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Economy Will Outperform CITY U. REOPENING 
Forecast, Greenspan Soys LKELYON MONDAY 
Adviser Tells Congress Jobless Rate Will /[{j^ANY SHIFT 

Contingent Lands 

and: Algerians 

jejfpFterf on Way 

f#EAR AIRPORT 

*_ 11®’'. Continue Efforts ■^'nge a Settlement 

Invert Showdown 

a MARKHAM 

Lebanon, June 10— 
j| 4 of a “symbolic'’ 

has decided to 
1 .^banon arrived to- 

was reported 
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country* 

Adviser Tells Congress Jobless Rate Will 

Drop Below 7% by End of Year and 
G.N.P. Will Grow About 7% 

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr. 
SpedJi (9 TS, Nrw Tork Tlaw 

WASHINGTON, June 10—The!"several of the factors which 
■ Ford Administration's top econ-]have been instrumental in the 
iomist told Congress today that less-than-expected pnee rise in 
jthe performance of the econ-jrecent months, especially the, - 
jomy this year—growth of out-;decline in food and energy | _ . . .. 
‘put. unemployment, the rate of prices, do not seem likely toiACtlOn on a Joint Measure 

State Senate G.O.P. Leaders 

Accept the Rescue Plan 

Voted by Assembly 

A BIG. CONCESSION MADE 

Auoclited Press 
Smoke over Beirut Wednesday during heavy fighting. Yesterday, the city was mostly quiet as mediators conferred. 
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} the nucleus of the 
^le force and help 
• the cease-fire.” Re¬ 
tt •_ Damascus said 
oops were arriving 
V overland from 

| Occupied by Israel TURKEY 

SYRIA 

Appeals Court Bars j 
Retrial of Mackell 

In a Nadjari Case 

: inflation—would probably be •continue.” Assuring Financing Is 
ibetter than was forecast as the' In another development, the . 
[year began. [Commerce Department report- Scheduled TOI* Today 
I Alan Greenspan, chairman of: ed that the boom in consumer _ 
•the Council of Economic Ad-’ spending slowed further in May | __ ivfr pftfu^on 
jvisers, said the revisions of the.as retail sales dipped from the! 
[official forecasts were not yet April level. After a strong rise .. oTmv *7TI* ' in™ -rh* 
complete. But in response to [starting in the spring of 1975.: A ’ . e 
questions from members of the'retail sales leveled off in April State Senates Republican 
Congressional Joint Economic and then declined by J.2 per-(leadership, m a major polmcal 
Committee, he disclosed some cent in May. on the basis 0f|concession to us Demotrau 
’tentative estimates, indudingipreliminaiy figures. ,opponents has accepted most 
this judgment that the unem-j The recent slowdown in re-.of the City Lm\ersit> rescue 
Iployment rate would drop below [tail sales helps to confirm what P^n P®ssed ,"t n,Shr m tb- 
7 percent by the end of the [many economists have detected [Assembly. Action on the com- 

iyear. It was 7.3 percent inias a relatively new trend m.eafU.re. _m. h°[iX 
:!May. i consumer spending. This is a [bouse* 1S scheduled for tomor- 

I Mr. Greenspan said that he [tendency of consumers to holdirow* 
jnow expected the gross nation-[back in their buying as soon asj Its enactment then would 

arrival of these. _ 
WenrrepBre^' 

^f^^ail^^wj-jrJasbes near the 
ISrsouth. . 
iprsday, the Beirut 
ied by The Associ- 
;j£ charged that' 

Damascus. Baghdad 

| By TOM GOLDSTEIN 

j The State Court of Appeals 
j ruled yesterday that Thomas J. 
iMackell. the former Queens 
(District Attorney, could not be 
tried again by Maurice H. Nad- 

vlt ft uUU i Uli Uv/iVthe earlier prediction of growth larly food prices, was greater salaries to its racuitj' ana scan. 
_ of 6 to 6.5 percent. He stressed than in earlier months this As the compromise measure 

chat this was "not a major year, and consumer buying was being worked on this 
Representative Encounters Change” in ihe forecast. promptly slowed. afternoon by the legislative 

Q , . As for inflation, Mr. Green- Nonetheless, retail sales in leaders of both parties and. 
Bitterness Over tnorts council expected May were 9 percent above a Governor Carey, sources on 
to Win Post at S.E.C. to adjust its earlier forecast — year earlier, a rise substantially both sides said it would grant 
_* ‘ for a rise in prices of 6 percent greater than the increase in the immediate $24 million loan 

this year — downward "only cover the current year’s 
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ed their search for 
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T6f New York Tlmes/Jurw IT, 1976 

Reports of Iraqi troop shifts toward Syrian border (1) 
Were said to have prompted similar Syrian moves toward 
frontier (2). Syria has large force in Lebanon (3) and 
other troops near Israeli-occupied Golan Heights (4). 

states nizneai. tuun a«tiu mat . .... 
an intermediate appellate court ?ueens ^ be named to the 
had acted properly last year jn Secunt.es and Exchange Corn- 
dismissing the indictmentsF®0" has created an unusuaJ 
against Mr. Mackell and two!"* bitter governmental strug- 

jehief aides after it reversed the-Sle, giving rise to charges that 
1974 convictions of the three!Mr. Delaney is trying to use| 

mss» mma 
mzW&Mm. 

• , L mffl W, '.ruaniw - Ijari on charges that he blocked ** R0BERT D* HERSHEY Jr* [slightly.” He cautioned that]Continued on Page D2. Col. 5 deficit. It would also set next 
-SP* had ,vwiated ■ Hr X. ORDA"_^ N. Ifhe nrosecution of a eet-rich- stkw u* New Tom-no*. [ = ===== . ... = .===== =.— == year’s university financing 

^jpe by shelling and . (§[ . . ♦^SAUDJ f WASHINGTON, June 10—The | _ . _ T level at the same level pro vid- 

df-K. WFT: •• \ A^BtA ; 6 ^ " jd in a 6-to-l decision, tte POSltlOTl Oil ISSUCS ed for in the Assembly bill. 

-Jestinian refugee He New vart tibw/jum it, w* states highest court said lbat| mav ^ nanie<j [0 the • IP TXY“1A 1 *nC 
• broadcast,, the Reports of Iraqi troop shifts toward Syrian border (I) an intermediate appellate court£ - jjGSlfiTIGCl IOF WlQC ADDCSI ^ Assemb,-V biH's provi’ 
hich could not be were said to have prompted similar Syrian moves toward had acted properly last year inPecuritres and ^hangeCom XVL V Y far a stale taker)Ver of 

fealso said Syrians frontier (2). Syria has large force in Lebanon (3) and dismissing the indictments|mJ*jsl°" 85 crealea 3 ^uaJ - The system's senior oilers 
ng-at passers-by Other troops near Israeli-occupied Golan Heights (4). against Mr. Mackell and two]*™1 . ter g0Ve™nieJUa st™gj By DAVID E. ROSENBALM during the 1977-7S and 1978-79 
tit area.] . ; •  --:- - [chief aides after it reversed the file* SIV1T1S ns® t® charges that S(wh.i to to* York nm*. school years, and its discussion 
’ AraH mprfiatnK *T»' ' ' ‘ ^ , I «F !l974 convicUons of the three Mr. Delaney « trying to use WASHINGTON. June 10—Anjmatters and that he acted like!of the financing problems asso- 
ed their search for TVOOlJ if?OVCTYlGTltS UV i TQQ men- his *nJuw»cf to 8et i|hls 50X1 examinaUon of Jimmy Carter’s; a political chameleon, changing ciated XVith that step, will be 
me formula that- • ' ^ * The case was considered so onto the public payroll. stands on the range of cam-his colors to suit his environs, deferred pending the recim- 

military show- Q&Zv C*rxrtr'OTrr* tn D/rni/YcnfC important that it was the only Representative Delaney, a paign issiies sh0ws that, in Mr. Carter now appears as- mendations of a special com- 
liiee Svriak l tft L/4*/| lil^Lliyione that Mr. Nadjari, the spe- Democrat whoi wagJlrst .ielected nearjy every case, he seems-tO;sured of the Democratic Presi-imiasion convened to study aU. 

wul Ore pSttfr ' .! • u _ !rial state anticomiptioa prose- to Congress in 1944, is in a have taken the positions de-dential nomination in New Yorkjhigher education efforts—pub- 
^lla movement' - iamk t niimv 'cutor, personally tried ia his powerful position. He seems signe(j to satisfy the most pos-next month, and he continued to|Uc and private—in the state. 

■- ' ’ ithree-and-ahalfyearsin office, certain to become chainrian-of sibIe voters and alienate the;pjck up delegates and endorse- Accordingly, the long-range 

^^SuedTcareV DAilASCUS. Syria, June 10 The Syrian statement assert- j^Ua^As s^h, heTo^^ feWeSt‘ . . todayfromamong oth- issue of funding parity between 
statenieht cau-' r-The Syrian Government an- ed^^that the^^reported Iraqi troop ^,S off,“ S C°^ J“e S'c^ditioM under which His opponents and critics In ers. Gov. M.lton J. Shapp of the City University md the 

orsing the latest- nounced today that it was movements were impeding the “g; .. . . . nc t. nr0D0^d leSSn reaches the h5s successfui ™n torough the Pennsylvania and Senators Rob- scate ^stem-w.th the Denm- 
efforte but warn- obliged to take”urgent and ap- efforts of Syria and JrtherArab The court’s dec^.on was _the reacbes Democratic Presidential prime- ert C. Byrd of West Virginia crats pressing for the same level 

same .tim* that propriate measures” to counter nations to bring peace to Leb- .a(j a. ■ .. M d hL Patrick have ries COI>teiK,ed that the former and James E. Eastland and 0f per-pupil state aid in both— 
tary Intervention fa reported buildup of Iraqi mil- anon. N*dJaf1 ‘np *e ..‘"J con Governor of Georgia was “fuz- John C. Stennis of Mississippi, will be delayed until at least 

i-hp Cvrian- ' Th. ,„n.ront rpieT. with Tmn 6vys. Last week, the court lined up a dozen or more Con , issues that he Assuming he is the nominee, the next legislative session. 

the latest- corniced today that it was movements were impeding the 
efforts but warn- obliged to take "urgent and ap- efforts of Syria and other Arab 
same .tim* that jpropriate measures” to counter nations to bring peace to Leb- 

tary intervention [a reported buildup of Iraqi mil- anon. 
SsiKgjider Middle East itary forces near the Syrian- The apparent crisis with Iraq 

£sge A 6.] -- Iraqi border. appeared to be placing Syria in 
prime Minister, There were uncon armed re- a situation where a large part 
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^v^fativB Wayne L. 

ied of using Gov- 
to maintain a 

in guarded con- 
Ohio hospital 

me. into a coma in 
^crion to- a pre- 

irigpfll. Page B5. 

[Officials in Washington 
said that Iraq had one divi¬ 
sion in the border area and 

the edge of the Golan Heights 
along the United Nations zone 
separating Syrian troops from 

days. Last week, the court lined up a dozen or more con- ^„ on ^ jssues ihat he Assuming he is the nominee, the next legislative session. 

Continued on Page DJ9, Col. 3|continued on Page D5, CoL I switched his stands on many the charge of fuzziness on is- That session convenes in Janu- 
^... . - sues is likely to be revived ary. 

_ I ¥■ 4"% II I <Hir» Y J* ybvbis Republican opponent in The compromise must still 

Study on Alcoholics Called Misleading 
--■ i--—*-- “ sition papers, stump speeches many upstate G.O.P. Senators 

Bv JANE E. BRODY Luther A. Cloud, vice chairman man said that before publics- and answers to questioners may be expected to denounce 
™. . .. National of the board of the council, said tion yesterday, the report was shows that his stands are it as too generous to the city. 

Executives or ine a that the study was "not a scien-“very carefully” reviewed by usually detailed and sophisti-But sources both within his 
Council on. Alcoholism said yes-,... C11u hnth within anH nut- rated Whilp hp has rhanced'nartv and in the Governor's of- was moving a second one the Israelis. counai on.Aiconoiisra *aiu w jtifjc study. it ^ not sub. experts, both within and out- cated. While he has changed party and in the Governor's of- 

there Thev said they believed The new tension with Iraq, terday that a Rand corporanon^.^ fQr review » ^ side the research organization, the tone of his appeal slightly fice declared that the Repubh- 
•t verv unlikelv that the which has been feuding with study suggesting that some ^-1^ ^ were contrary and that it would have been in certain cases—on aid to the can majority leader, Senator 
Iraois would actually cross Syria sporadically for years coholics could safely return to[to of Qther 5tuciies show- “absurd” to withhold publics- cities, for example—the basic Warren M. Anderson of Binq- 
into Svria but that in view over political and economic normal drinking was "dan- jng that alcoholics could not re- tion of the results "just because thrust of his positions has re- hampton, was in "verbal agree 
Iff rtiP-dPveioDment. the Syr- matters, came as Syria waslgerousand misleading” and turn to social drinking without . „ „ . _ ~ ^ ^ ~ , . 
;inc tn tafcp the Iraais allowing troops from other [should never have been re-relapsing into abusive drinking. Continued on Page A*.Q, CoL 5 Continued on Page A16, Col. 5 Continued on Page B4, CoL J 
cprionslv 1 Arab nations into Lebanon to [iease<l to the public. The council executives ques- ~ 

matters, came as Syria was (gerousand misleading” and turn to social drinking without - 
allowing troops from other [should never have been re-relapsing into abusive drinking. Continued on Page A 20, CoL 5|Continued on Page A16, Col. 5 Continued on Page B4, CoL g 

man’s Ex-Aide 

Arab nations into Lebanon to jeased to the public. The council executives ques- 
help achieve and maintain a ..My concern,’’ said Dr. Nich- tioned the validity of the study, 
cease-fire, under the Arab oIas A Pace> president of the which was sponsored by the 
League agreement reached in coundl-s New York city affil- National Institute on Alcohol 
Cairo. . i- ( a of neooie!Abuse and Alcoholism, a divi- 

ToniehL Jordan’s Prime Min- Ia“’ ' j . , _. slon of the United States Public 

For Mrs. Carter, a Rest at Last 

ing article yviis 
ohn M. Crewdspii - 

on reporting by - 
Franks and Nich- 

iKm Tort Time* 

TON, June 10—-A 
ioaal secretary 

was paid a pre- 
by Representative. 

Texas for sexual 
ition to her as- 

CpUeen Gardner, 
paid her 

anwxayy.ior 
6. years but -never! 

r - 'T /-S f -' j o Tonight, Jordan’s Prime Min- ’ . . . skm of the United States Public 
T&r to SeXister. Zaid al-Rifai, and. the Wl11 JT to, - J, HwUthService' 
^ y army’s Chief of Staff, Major 101 °f Pe°PIe wU die as a re- However ^ executives said 

*■■■“* Gen. Zaid Ben Shaker, arrivedthey had not yet seen a copy 
. - At a news conference caUed 0r read ar]y ^ of ^ 2J6_ 

Continued on- Page A 4; Col. 4 to rebut the Rand findings. Dr. page report 

—r---- “ The council president, John 

Adolph Zukor Is Dead at 103; 
Built Paramount Movie Empire ^ 

-r—-—• able to return to drinking, but 
By ALBEV KREBS • • it is a preliminaxy study, too 

Adolph Zukor, who made en- appeared in their films, Mr. . 
tertainment history in 1912 Zukor could have been mis- A Rand Corporation spokes- 
when he offered the American taken for an ordinary business- ■ 
public its first feature-length man, like the fur merchant he /IfrjyujX---. Fnfpr* 
film, died at his Century City once was, or perhaps a banker, muynuum S-.IUCJ5 

' apartment in Los Angeles yes- But Mr. Zukor, who pre- IT C Qpnafe Rnrp 
krinuallyior . John Young . ■ terday. He was 103 years old. ferred to work from behind the * 

6. years but neVen--—'—' “ ^ ~ Mr. Zukor “cook a nap and scenes, was a true visionary 
possibilities coin- suited .in any charges against ^ ^ o’clock in the who shrewdly saw, well before By MAURICE CARROLL 
th such pays. ; the 10-term, 59-year-old Repre- according to a most others did, that the mo- Daniel p. Moynihan an- 

made her^^ as- sentative, chiefly, because M”- spokesman for the Paramount tion picture could become ^ nounced his candidacy for Unit- 
interview with Gardner, had been unable to pictuPes Corporation, of which great mass entertainment and ^ stMes Senator from New 

The' New York supply prosecutors _with any ^ukor served as chairman artistic medium that it is to- York yesterday, putting on dis- 
approached Tier evidence to corroborate her ^ y,e emeritus after day. play his considerable ■ support 
that the Justice charges, t- . r helping to build the film em- His fascination with and con- jn jajjoj. circles and explaining 

three years ago Mrs. Gardner, wnots 30.yE^s pj^. The death was attributed fidence in the movies went at length tbe statemeiK he 
r. ■ allegations by old and now divorced. Mid sne tQ Jl3ltanl causes. rnntiaued ©n Pace D18, CoL 1 ^ade last year that it would ■ 

that Me. Young returned to Mr. Young s staff Adolph Zukor was the com- —.. .—.' be “dishonorable” for him to 
hd to exert pressure in 1974 and reluctantly^ sub- plete]y atypical movie tycoon— ___ seek political office, 
lire s^cuai relations niitied'to his advances, and that unflamboyant> deliberate^ m}ld. NEWS INDEX ‘The case for my running is 

. . her s^a*y mcreased^to nwriy predicuble, almost .Kote4t; Peovl( first of all that I can be elect- 
^ry, in which Mrs. 526,000 before she ^resign self-effacing. ..." a, u*is OBiirartK . ed,” Mr.' Moynihan said at a 
ire a statement to disgust again last afarch. while other pioneers In .cz»j« news conference in New York 

States Attorneys In^an ,Dfe^, motion picture industry, such jsoeinj bm City that was crowded with 
was begun after Mr. Young, who is named anq ^ ^ w 5amue{ Gold- Im* .oi | Sports.ou-n supporters who applauded his 
Young's staff in has five children, emphatically j , -, » with .. ..M2|iheaim ..0-5 v 
*u * . . 1 ,1,0* Ho KaH nw «erted wyn .and LOUIS » Mayer, wun - *181 Transport*™ ...Dlf witticisms. 

,ld unemployment demed that he had]n«erted their ^eU-publicized feuds, F.«neiai .... Di-12 tv «-«■ ■ . ca Mr Moynihan, former United 
t she bad resigned;pre?sure.on any of hl5 women, . nereonal eccentridri^*."*.th. 
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Rosalynn Carter campaigning Monday in New Jersey 

By JUDY KLEME5RUD 
Rosaljmn Carter, the Dem¬ 

ocratic front-runner for First 
Lady, says the grueling 14- 
month prenomination cam¬ 
paign that she and her hus¬ 
band, Jinimj'. have just con¬ 
cluded was like “being in a 
tunnel—I don't know any of 
the new books, I don't know 
any of . the new movies, I 
don’t know anything." 

Yesterday, however, there 
was light at the end of that 
tunnel as Rosalynn Carter 
saw that her husband had 
the Democratic Presidential 
nomination virtually sewed 
up. 

Unlike many candidates’. 
wives of the past, Mrs. Car¬ 
ter, 48 years old, who was 
resting in Plains, Ga., cam¬ 
paigned on her own rath-.. _ 
er than with her husband in 
the Carters' attempt to reach 
as many voters as possible. 

“She campaigned exactly 
the way Jimmy did, except 
she didn’t make any major 
policy speeches.” said Made¬ 
line MacBean. a former Delta 
Airlines stewardess who is 
now Mrs. Carter's social sec¬ 
retary, scheduler and closest 
friend. 

"She didn’t do only wom¬ 
en’s teas. She showed up at 
factories at 4 in the morning, 
at Democratic meetings, 
church gatherings, shopping 

centers and public festivals 

Continued on Page A16, Col. 2 
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what is Summer without 
OUR INDIA MADRAS SPORTWEAR 

In Odd Jackets, Trousers or Bermuda length shortsa cool, 

comfortable all-cotton India Madras is one of the most 

desirable materials for -warm weather casual wear. We 

offer the jackets in our 3-butron model in colorings pre¬ 

dominantly navy-light blue or navy-tan...the trousers 

and shorts in a host of colorings. 

India Madras Odd Jackets, $85 

Bermuda Length Shorts3 $18.50 * Odd Trouserst $30 

ATLANTA I 
BOSTON ; 

CHICAGO | 
ccccnran , 

DALLAS : 
DETROIT 

HOUSTON . 
LOS ANGELES 

PHILADELPHIA ‘ 
rnrsBOPGH 1 

ST. LOUIS 
SANFBANCUCO 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

ESTABLISHED ISIS 

™ Q^rflmrd/ 

^Icns Boys furnishings, SJatsechoes 
346 MADISON’ AVE., COR. 44Ui ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.J0017 

111 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10006 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583 

iSBSS 

* -E-sa 
tfJ 

IMPORTED COTTON 
BATISTE SHIRT 

A shirt with the 

■cool, comfortable, 

luxurious feeling 
that only ioo% 

cotton batiste can 

provide. 

White, Blue. 

Sly- 
Available in long 

or short sleeves. 

Please add $1.50 

for mail or phone 

orders beyond UPS 

delivery area. 

KrTripier & 
Established 1886 

366 MADISON AVENUE AT 46TH STREET, NEW YORK 10017* (212) MUa-i?6o ^ 

MEXICO CITY 
MO-ACAPUICO 
8 Days/ .... 

7Nights onfyul3 
per person. douue occupancy 

Includes: RT Jet Air • Hotels 
• Transfers • Luggage Tips. 

•Sightseeing • Cocktail Party 
• Gala Dinner • AH Taxes 
■ Escorts and Transp. in 

■ Air-Conditioned Buses 

NO EXTRAS — COMPARE 
BEFORE YOU GOl 

Space still open! 

June 27 - return July 4. 

RESERVE NOW WITH 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
' For Information Cell: 

ASTI TOURS TO MEXICO 
1212)636-9266 

SHAW-LBBOWTIZ 
211E. 53rd SL (Off SrfAve.) 

H.I.U 10122 
(212)753-8411 8pea Fri-Sat 10-S 

M or Write for Brodme 

310 £14 SI, 477-4860 
Sr ’i T ‘ 11 .V 

ONLY Pill steaks] 

r?r£sS box 
LuiKhwi/Curkiaili / Dinorr 

139 EM 4511 Street TO WSS5 

By ANDREW H. MALCOLM 
SpeoUI to The New Tart TUnee 

2 BAYS IMf-fK 

proved-a 

=l that indoor meetings of ***^ J!*'*7 ■***; 4 
than 20 persons Pb/Jonger 3 

■" tnnred official' airiftorizafion,. fflQ chamber.Seifo j 
’ but the auihoritiesVweff giyea Mttee,tne^briLreP 

._. . __discretionary powers.j to "ban s®ul:TienceforaLth 
"" . . ' . Assod; them if Cbey appeared to have illicit in matters- 

INDIAN LEADER IN MOSCOW: Indira Gandhi, India’s Prime Mndster, bring welcomed crixxdnai aims or. if their.: or- association and 
to the Kremlin hv Leonid L Brezhnev, Communist Party chief. They held talks described , ganizers did not furnish, suffi- For a few days' r? ” 

as “friendly and hearty.” Mrs. Gandhi is on- an official visit to the Soviet Union. cusfcor clear .informatiOXL' - 2ifSl2 
■* J _:_- - - These powers were used to accords will cont 

... .. = = == ~ ~ ■ ■ " ~ ban the- dinner tonight. The nied, by the pens- ''•b 

US, Said to Make Few Gains in Seoul 3NW| HS? “ 
In Efforts to Ease Repressive Policies gE'£l3iris4£is£5&' ' 

- ■ -:-:-— ■ —-the Roman Catholic Church, withheld a decisi ■•• 
.M.Krn; xT Miimw Were hanged, on charges of be- "You can’t talk'pure- JefTer- had said he Tvas the sole organ- to “cooperated’ 

®y longing to an outlawed political son to these guys,” explained " when a newspaper advert meat.-• 

SEOUL, Souft *mmr-**L*& ^ Jun* ^ defeated ? P".* Wm i'X1--/J- 
efforts by the United States to 1971 presidential candidate, A Afllffl A III If • Tltlt* 
ease the authoritarian human was kidnapped in Japan and re- *^72**?**??:' * ' '. Bl IIIIVIf IIHI V^MIft.vlp * 
and civil rights policies of the turned here for several trials. But-the threat has seemed m- # (IIf Vll IIIII I W ill' C -r 
South Korean Government of Arrests in the night and jailings creasmgly■ empty. Grant aid fc !•■■■■- ■ MmM 1: 
President Park Chung Hee are common. So, too. are char- from the United States, which 
show no sighs of having any ges of torture, including denial tntfil* only S74 milliah; ends in 
effect, according to interviews of sleep during questioning that September anyway, 
with diplomats, South Koreans lasts several days. Bail is after a House committee 
and other observers here.. nonexistent , had set limits on new military 

In public statements and tes- Professors and other potential ^ {Q s0Qth Korea because of 
timony before Congress in re- political opponents discover i£s repressive policies the full 
cent months. Washington offi-; their employment terminated House on June 2 decisively de- 
ciais, including Secretary of for unexplained or suspicious cided t0 deIete The 
State Henry A Kissinger, have reasons. There have been move assures the Park Gdvem- 
said they were working behind deaths under questionable cirr ment fhu S4S5.5 million for 
the scenes to persuade Pres- cumstances, with one dissident notary aid in the next 27 
ident Park to loosen the repres- victim ‘“falling'.' from a bath- month/ 
sive policies that have drawn room window after interroga- 
international criticism and tion. . . No Effects Detected 
threats of reduced American, Local news media are con- “There aren’t many levers left 
aid. [ trolled by the authorities. Ma- to pull around here,' one Amer- 

But such efforts, including, gazines and newspapers from ican said.' “We just try to keep 
regular expressions of “con-) abroad arrive with.censored ar- the civil rights issue before the 
cem" by resident and visiting] tides clipped from their pages, eyes of Korean authorities on 
American officials here, have. Mail is opened, telephones are.1 all levels and hope it has some 
produced no visible results, ac- tapped, many citizens are fol-i effect.” 
cording to informed sources. : lowed. j If there has been any effect, 

"I wouldn’t say our efforts: Heavy US Involvement 1ifc has yet to be detected by( 
are just a ritual." one American! ■ „ *. . * • those who feel the brunt of the 
admitted. “Let's just say we Theoretically, there is free-j power here. Many mis- 
don’t have verv high expecta- religion. But routmejSjonaries and scholars now ra¬ 
tions of results.” church services prayer to have any contact with 
Parlr'c Anrihv Indenendence ■" attended by bands ^ United States Embassy. 
Park 5 Growing independence of tjnck-chested men m blue ..j have not one ^gie 

This lack of civil rights im- suits. They do not know the jnstanCfc when American in¬ 
pact is viewed by many here hymns, fail to kneel for prayers flUence has helped human 
as pan of' a larger decline in and refuse the collection plate, rights here ” said Mr Yun the 
American influence in general Frequently, they stroll the former president on trial again v 
in the Republic of Korea as fhe church aisles to snap photo- {or criticizing president Park 
58-year-old President .Park graphs of worshipere. _ ..Are ^ Americans doing 
steadUy gams greater military, ^United States involvement anything to help civil rights in International Jewelers For Almost Halt a Ce 

l economic, political, and diplo- here, directed from the modern Korea9” asked the wife of a m 
ima«tiSiodJepend!nceJl ,. embassy directly across King teacher imprisoned for suggest- y 
- ‘The days of table-pounding Sejong Boulevard from major m president Park should re- 
and telling them what s going South Korean, government gj™ f 
to happen are over," said one huildings. has been heavy. It .-why is the united States 680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355- 
diplomat. The Koreans are has included a three-year occu- standing by and condoning a (bvt sam & S4th st) 
more independent every day.’ pation after World War H, 33,- regime that so tramples an t 

President Park and his 000 United States dead during people?” asked another govern- LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN II 
spokesmen regularly ask their the Korean War and the main- ment opponent. LMaMHnnmMMiMHi 
visitors to understand the spe- tenance of 40,000 troops here - -- --- ■ - - 
cial problems of South Korea, how. riVf ... Tn . eutua WSmMSm-mm-• rV.mmm'-.m’' ■ 
how it is threatened militarily "Americans have made a very G‘VE ro A CH,LD HU... 
by North Korea and how signs heavy investment in blood, HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 
of dissidence or internal politi- tragedy and money to sustain ?,«!§> WSfiSiS&r. 
cal opposition could be miscon- South Korean democracy.'’ says v -1 ~ _~ Z1-^" a^; P W- S m 1 ffi f#k^| Sw* 1.- - 

International Jewelers For Almost Halt eCe 

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019-365- 
(iwt sam & S4ih at) 

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN 11 

GIVE FUN TO A CHILD 

stxued by the Communists as Yun Po Sun; the nation's only 
weakness. living ex-president “Korea and iaa> jm-um 

Just last month Mr. Park pa- the United States are so close tawtn* «uur. wrond-cu* wtogwai 
tiently explained to Elliot Rich- that Americans should speak to •* T"^Jnn/'irfnS.11 
ardson, the visiting Secretary the Government here as if they WBIT ,ra„r.1.T,n‘„ ~ 
of Commerce, how certain po- were a member of the Korean *“”■ SDBSCE*rn " 
litical ideals suitable for one people.” ^KJESr 
country do not fit the circum- Typically, American efforts e“mUj SiL 
stances of another. here to ameliorate the authori- - 

It is prohibited here, for ex- tan an ism are founded on criti- S“^*S?*fi1?3MiSeSS1*5i“5S,,^lS 
ample, to criticize the Govern- cism by Congress and efforts £i,w55r,5 
ment. the Constitution or the there to reduce aid to South ’SKA'S tL*SJ2: 
president Last year; eight men Korea as a “punishment" 2*TEo iSSSwl* 

iVKBfi r 

What man wouldn’t want a cool, cotton, 

alligator shirt for Father's Day? I'm collecting 

them in every color for an entire summer 

^ shirt wardrobe. In white, navy, yellow, beige, 

light blue, Augusta green, brown, burgundy, 

pink,or Dartmouth green. For small, medium, 
large, and extra large sizes, 16.50. Men's Active k Sportswear Collections, 16 E. 50th 

Street. CalH2121 PL 34000. Add 

sales tax on mail and phone, 
* 1.25 handling charge beyond 

our regular delivery area., 

\ -s * - ^ v ?■: ^ 

: :'?;S 

If dad needs - 
reminding... ; • 
and who doesn't 

he needs a If 
Le Couitre . ij 
alarm watch \ 

The completely reliable, insjstant alj*rm1>. 
precisely the exact timeJorlwWchlyou s; m. 
once you set it... forget it. The handset; 
Le Couitre Memovox Date -shown. 

XOURNEAU 
500 Madison Avenue at S2ntf Stre< 

New York Ctty 10022 • (212) PL8-32 
AH m&far cr*dt CMrttshomnrf. 

M«0 MdphOM nwfCMMi Add IKH f« WfWPI 

niiMumiB 
DINNER 8.95 

mm 
f Going alt out 

for Dad with an 
alligator shirt in 

• his favorite colon ■ 

A"dKfra"SAKS 
FIFTH 

AYENIJE 

SEND FOR FREE COPY 
OF CANDLE LIGHTING 

BLESSINGS * PRAYERS 

CANDLE 
lighting, ST-IME.^; 

: FRIDAY -rjiS 
June 11th 
&06PJM. 

SABBATH jS 

1 JmS 

X y/\ Acnva sports shop I 

NEW YORK •-WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD - GARDEN CITY • SOUTHAMPTON 

f l 

Continental 
Chocolate Shops 

80 De Kalb Ave, 
. Bjooklyu, N.Y. 11201 

Alin.'Sarah'Gctfd 
artHK^HAMB BAR1TKVS IS TOUR 

■ cifAKAXTSK rrsf koshkr 

JUNE* ■■■■>' 

SALE .wJTi 
■* ' miarptuSFir 
■ black and w 
Z- MICE 
■ BLACK 
■ . «LUE Cftlfl 
” BRICK . . ‘ 
■ BROWN ' f. 
— CANARY ’ I- 
■ DENIM L- 
■ EMERALD 
~ FERN <?PT| 
9 GOLD 11 A 
m GREEN 
■ HOT RINK V5£- 
■ uue \ 
* OLIVE •' ^ 
■ ORANGE r V 
_ PLUM ) 
■ red / 
■ TAN ' 

TANGERINE 
■ ruROumsfi 9* 
Z WHITE EA 
■ reuow w,(i 
| o>drr >1 siorp. by pht 1 
b KoC OO-SfNP0<n9< ! 
_ s«M«Mls4uw30<ti 

755 Second Avfi 
' (Bat. 40-41 SltJ 
> 586-5755 
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Chileans Ponder the Effect, If Any, of Kissinger Visit 

imm 

j&KB 
«■■**!* 

• Tfijt ! 

few 

VAXHAN KANDETL 
IBTteSWTrtTla'i 

Paraguay, Ji.me i. 
rights violation 

h iT/rged as the main top! 2 

i|| ' eetmg 6t the Org^nl- 
jjS |t; ;American States :i 
U|* I Chile this week 3u* 
■9 ^ locates in Par=-ua-- 

% L frightened to ser! ■ 
1 Yttive. 
"> Absence imde.iin:3 :* 
\ Jjictiros of politic'J r- 

la a small cotm’T * cm 

here, Mr. Kissinger said that months, 
human rights violations had A former member of Con- 
"raised obstacles" to close gress, Which was closed by the 
United States-Chilean relations, armed forces when they took 
He asked for more funds and a over in 1973, said the "bless- 

• stronger mandate for the O.A.S. ing” given by Mr. Kissinger to 
Human Rights -Commission, the regime by his presence here 

asmoiwcp— which has condemned "arbi- was “well worth a few criti- 
F°3 MERCZT "AMES: Dsra- Icr Movement forces dorinz the recent src- tnry arrest- lortu^e and Perse' =isms on human rights." 
Wednesday Cenr*-d?d the - tvhj ^ cutions” by the Chilean Govern- “The nght-wing reactionaries 

senarlcs mtrreA ‘w? ' . £0.0n . -Y’ "ra * - "r =" ment. who are around P^orhet are, 
.urea .op - in. or-: Argentine and two Araenr,''S. But as Mr. Kissinger de- not going to change because 

. . _ parted after a three-day visit, the human rights issue is raised 
^ ^ If* - _ _ _ people in the crowd, outside the publicly," he said. “They are I 
DDrGSSPn V n ■ -*■ <3 \A/o 11 r*T Ql l<=vr»r*Ck hotel did not seem sure whether interested in financial support] 

V.OOCU. V.,U . . £ Wail OI Ol'CllCc • ---tiling had changed. Some, and the United States is making 
opponents of the military junta, this easier by Kissinger’s visit.” 

suffered repression in cnorym- help to Paraguay's 80.000 In- -at‘on of members of his Gov- 2^ ^ **“* 1116 reeime felt prqjunta Newspaper,6 published 
,, „n .. .I; • V ■ ' ’ ■ smmeot, is again at odds with "* man with a homemade [in fuJ1 Ap report of the O.A.S. 

Rv irrav a. amt« "There is no freedom for the things out in the open. mission, according to State De- 
*rwLi worker who makes 13 pesos "I never did believe these pertinent sources. The subject 

_ijmirJrT in_ 1*1] a day. If he complains, he charges when they were being is under negotiations now at- 
iAWTiAw, Ctuie, June disappears and his family does broadcast by Radio Moscow, lower delegation levels as the: 

up to the hoar ot his auportjnot know where he has been but if they are true there should general assembly continues its 
{departure for Mexico today. j taken.” be more control," an elderly work. Many minister* are now 
■ SScr?tar5r t j statG Henry A. | n,e man, who said he had landowner said. leaving, well before the assem- • 
;Kissinger had seen large, P^-i voted in 1970 for Salvador Al- The Chilean authorities have bly ends June 18. 
tient crowjfls wamug outaaeilen(je Gossens. the left-wing announced that a constitutional Chile does not want to be 
ms hotel and baingthe streets [president overthrown by the amendment will provide strong singled out for future investiga-, 
as he drove to ami from tne niilitary. glanced around with judicial control over security tion by the commission, and has 
general assembly at toe organ-1 suspicion. “I have to go," ha agencies, but the ngjort of the insisted that the O.A.S. direct 
“^on said* and walked away. O.A.S. Human Rights Commis- its attention to conditions in 

Restrictions on Labor sion said that earlier decrees Cuba and other countries. i 
** — teesmenons ua at protecting prisoners “Why just pick on us?" 

faces of these p«>ple, who oftmi hi the economic anmchy of arKt regulating arrests had not a Chilean official asked. ; 
wore shabby doth coats or just'inflation and labor violence in- effective or were intend- _ 
a: sweater in the cold drizzle, herited from the Allende re- ^ “tianquilize cr confuse” Kissinger Arrives In Mexico 
:ometiraes they waved or gmie- the nnlitary Government worId MBSkQ CITY, June 11 

capped; more often they looked of President Augu«o Pnmchet ^ Kissinger left here with- (Reuters>-Secretaxy of State:1 
at him ra silence. As Mr. Kis- imposed severe restrictions on out obtaining any firm com- arrived here today on the: 
smger noted, their eyes meet union activities. Many labor m^ent from General Pinochet fornth and final stage of his 
yo^3-  _ w # v r leaders and thousands of fac- strengthening of the com- Latin American tourT 

In a strong statement before tory and farm workers have & — ___ 
the American foreign ministers been detained for days or ., 

™rcz:a™ES= Ito- ir Mvemeat foras dnrig the recent 
.*ZLZ =?* « W«ta=»^y ,:enr-d7d the .-vr„ triu wiH £o «od». *re r; , > ™- 

penahy for 13 mercenary entrred >■ :'cn- ■ ,-tn. or ® Argentine and tw, Anetir-s. 

■aguay s Oppressed 

■Jn^sr tho 22-vrar 

X ;itlfght of world : American Foundation, 
y * . • 'Ion end some diplomatic sourc- —> ~ h- 
ij the intere^r cr /. ' *s e'^m^*e th~t there rre nov? ”• ' ~ 

; the Marxist co?1;-'-'-. , caverai members of Mr. 
>’1 !at cf the late Pr-?’- ‘ 3\~ not hem rff ''base Tardi’s staff are also in 
•jv dor Allende Cos sen-, and are nrt pe —'c'so- without charges or ao- 
4 - jolence of the right-. : i .. . . "s to legal aid. 

T’guel Hiase Sardi, a 52-year- the church hierarchy because of woof scarf over a worn leather Wurpan Rights Commission crit- 
"■* ''-''-D’ogirt, has been £he recent repression of Jcsurtljacket replied to a question icizing Chile and the reply of 

.ortured and has been in iriests- labour Mr. Kissinger’s visit only the Chilean Government. The 
orison since December without At least five Jesuits Jiave after seeing an O^S. identifi- report raised subjects, such as 
charts. His wife’s florist shoD *,een «roeUed from toe coun- cation card showing the ques- the disappearance or at least 
SS^sedbTth! uy in t£e las. few months. A turner to be a forever. ^ 1SS people aft® they had bem 
md hie con ha«s hpen dicmicwi Jesuit elementary and second- "I hope to God that Kissinger arrested, that had been taboo 
tom w/fob wdwGwSSSS "V “ho01 ^ searthed for has brought us a little free- here. 
v-assure 1 1,0 er 60 enunent =r2arms by policemen car.-yrngidom,” toe man said. “Here now Seme sup pert-rs of the mill- 

k«_mu . ■. _ . . aachine guns last .anuary, an^ there is freedom only for the ry j:n*a said they were happy 
»taiT Members inquisoned ias subsequently jeen taken minority that support the mill- hzt publication oi the com- 
Mr. Chase Sardi’s work with over by the Government ‘tary. rafcclcn’s report had brought 

the Indians was paid for by a —..— -- ~ 1 ,r~r 1 
R100.000 grant from the Inter- t.. . " **" ' " I i 
American Foundation, which in I I I 

f- jolence of the right-, - n ... . 
■f. iry coup that toppled |. ' “• . 
; maintained connao ' 

man riofltc Jrkij^ 1'’ ** fyl iman rights issu% 
T ;• jbSe Dictatorriiip 

i tica! and ee-ner 

w attention to hu-> r* 
violations ’’y the t1--- f— 

ilitary Govemnent 
Argentina, the rrs - - 

Peronism er.i the iS ^ guerrilla ^ 

a sief "v :i th-1 ■> ’ 
r/ee’t, **- - - ■ Sr - - • '•»■■— 
ir'-ssrrrs '-e^au-a c? n!*'1?; 
aspinst ‘h":T V1'’— 
are ''e n~ '-a- '--» - -■ 
t^- refnsi i -1 ■ — 

j ' •-ndr -j -- 

*'pi • -*7-' /? - -i 

ft, /; 

/it 7,fV' 

...1.l^AlRESt-Jane 10(AP) 
__ .’^.T-'--^en stole a list of; 

addresses of thou- 
^Titical refugees Hv- 

' nttna, touching off 
. * A : ^ jme might be mux- 

%4zr^X'- '£L- • als said today. 
7;., ,x • of foreign leftists 

'S-i'- ds of Argentines 
rn " tbducted and shot 

Nations official 
out io armed men 
the offices of the 
lernational Migra- 
ittee early yester- 
<le a' thick bundle 

ittee, sponsored by 
ie Roman Cathalic 
>ne of the largest 
rate organizations 
or' refugees- under 
s of the United 
h Commission for 

nissibn asked toe 
jvernmeat for pre- 
lg that it was obvi- 
t stole the list 
0 something with 

tremendously dan- 

hot to Diatli 
j, the authrri^'es 

r-.; a university Ce .r. 
' -packing executive 

- jt to death in sepc- 
s. .‘loth killings fol- 

- ten used by lefl- 
-rts here. • 

'■^ira Garcia; dean.Cr 
ienors at CfTdobz, 

“ v»rest of here, was 
ia by an unldentifi- 
wccuai as he walk- 

. m campus at jnid- 

- rtive, Pedro Flola, 
'f a plant operate: 
1 Axgentino-bwncd 

; ’ :pasy, was killed by 
ji-a car near ’I. ; 

- - "i Plate, south ir; 
'v*. 

* Jerome Alan Col.en ij. 
^ University, an au- ^ 

confer with Kim » 
1 former • 1. .. e 
sb here, about hu- ft 
n South -tor'- ' S 

■£\ in under clef ... . 1 

I.’-1 -est in Mfircli j 

.Among toe. more prominent "’rerldar.* rtrr.essie-. * Is ■ * 
prisoners are. the leaders of a Jlrr i relations with the r!o 
rf'ec'. a’-- I • ’ 1 '''‘ -"'li ^ur-h huvi 

~ the led to the cscoiarvr 

..'fsrw Bp-'*. 

2ERGDORF'S 
SPECIAL SALE 

...ir and Suede Coat; 

218.C-: 
originally 318.00 

Quite acouc! 

A special collection 

of coats 
in brawn, wine c " 

caramel learner 
as wel. is 

dark brown suede., 
■eat classic trenches. 

• Cpnv: sc? 

Z-- iCn. 

Third 

sure 
By seq or by sand...our- 
exclusive Italian espadrille. 
Blue, white or natural canvas 
with a rope wedge. 19.50. 
The Men's Store, Main Level,' 
New York, and all fashion 
branches. 

a perfect father's day...where else but at 

blGDmingdale's 
the men's store 

TOGO Third A enue. New York. 355-5900. Open kite Monday and Thursday evenings. 

WHO CARES ABOUT 

CAPITAL-FORMATION? 

1. Should labor care? 

They should, because the only way 
employees can get higher wages Is from 
increased capital-formation to buy improved 
equipment for greater productivity. 

2. Should the unemployed care? 

Yes, they should, because without 
additional capital there will be 
no permanent jobs for them. 

3. Should the young people who are 
graduating from schools and colleges care? 

Yes, because about $40,000 of capital must 
be found to give each one of them a job. 

4. Should the President and Congress care? 

Yes, Indeed they should. After ail. 
capital-formation is the basis for the 
tax revenues which pay all national, 
state and city government expenses 
including welfare, education, police and 
other services. 

5. Should the people care? 

Yes, everybody should care, because if we 
continue to permit the government to 
frustrate capital-formation by prohibitive 
taxation and excessive spending, 
the time will come when freedom Itself 
can no longer survive in this country. 

Tiffany&Co. 
FIFTH AVENUE & 5TTH STREET 

NEW YORK 

Trip the light fantastic with 
Evelyn De Jonge 
here, today, June 11th, 
with her airy 
Summer Collection. 
Informal modeling from 
12:00 to 4:00. 
The Big Fantasy florals in subtle shades. 
Light, brushed acrylics to wear all summer, 
all seasons. Like these, in wine and turquoise 
on camel for S, M or L sizes: The reversible 
hooded jacket, 56.00 The long sleeve cowl, 
in camel, 30.00 The pleated wrap 
dirndl, 36.00. Miss Bonwit Jr. Sportswear, 
Seventh Floor 

BONWIT 
TELLE 

i-? 

-.'I:- 

•; r.:-.\ T-'&V 
. . -• Vu . ■ 

30Z 
1 }+*•?;. 

l/auze 

flight-as a butterfly, our 

embroidered shawl .touches 

your shoulders, .flufters^^Jjj 

its fringe while wrapping^ 

-about you in the most Mmti 

romantic yvay. In 

natural color by If 

Theresa Ahrens in jt 

polyester and cotton. i» 

30.00 Street Floor, 

Lord & Taylor, Wl 7-3300 

(24 hours a day). 

And all 

Lord & Taylor stores 

fw 

C.245 

On ih« Plaza m New Vcik 2 .d WW» Phbis 

ok Chung. Hee. 
GGD0MAN 

ii 
WlIH 

Mail and phone Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. 

Add 1JS outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable. 
721 Fifth Avenue and all Bonwil stores. 



•tomorrow.., 
a one-woman 

show for 
men only* 
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Iraqi Troops Moves Stir Syrian Concern 

A genius among jewelry designers.-^yjyig Agostini 
has turned her talents to the men in her fife at 
last. She's culled the world for Its wealth of 
semi-precious stones, primitive objects, silver" 
and shell and has captured nature's finest moments 
in the bold, sweeping designs she calls "natural 
elements" More than mere adornments, these are 
works of art to wear...and, like;everything in 
nature, all magnificently one-of-a-kind. 
Join us in New York, tomorrow, June 12th, from 
12 to 4 p.m. ...meet Svlvia. in person, peruse her 
extraordinary collection and rediscover art... 
for father's sake. In the Men's Store, Main Level. 
New York, Jenklnfown and all fashion branches. 

a perfect father's day...where else but at 

blcomingdale's/the men's store 
late Monday ctnd Thursday evenings. 

Dad told me to wear my 
blue suit for our date. 
My hooded blue 
denim one with A 
the elbow 
patches. Cotton 
and polyester for 
medium, large, 
and extra large 

. , _ _., _ . . negotiated settlement of Arab countries that there is no sen-} 
Continued From Page Al, CoL * lous political dissent here. \ 
unexpectedly In Damascus and To emphasize their annoy- One of the a purposes of to* 
went directly to a meeting aace with the Syrians, m April day’s declaration vas seen as 
with President Hafez al-Assad the Iraqis cut off the pipe»:ne an effort to tell the Arab world. 
It was widely assumed that supply of crude oil that Syria and particularly the hostile 
they were discussing both the needs for its .refinery ;at Hor.s. Baathist Party in Iraq, tfcstt 
Syri2n-Iraqi tension, and . the ! The two nation? have, also Syrra wasweatherihq any m-| 
situation in Lebanon. [been engaged In a sporadic tferaal-tensions provoked by its 

Referring to reports lint, quarrel over tbe use of tiv? military intervention in Leba- 
Iraqi troops were close to Syr-! waters, of the Euphrates River non. ' . 
ia's border, the Damascus state- * The Syrian Foreign Minister,; While there is no-evidence} 
ment said, "The Government of Abdel Halim Khaddam. am-[of serious poiiaraldisseasiM 
Syria wiil be obliged to take all vened a meeting of Arab am- her*^gSLSSSj^jS& 
urgent aiid appropriate meas- bassadorsin Damascus wdayto JJV .iSSS? 

. ures to deal .withjhe situated explain Syria’s position on the some 
arising from Iniqui mill tar/ reported Iraqi military move- 
movements." mrats. . ■ ™ only public dissent in 

The Government also said Meanwhile, the Syrian_ Na-, recent months came in April, 
that the reported Iraqi move- tional Progressive. Front, a'im-;wheri.a ^nber of^e 
meats were not made within ion of all the major pohtic^jArab. •SociaEst. Umom. Fawn 
the framework of the agree- parties in the country, issuediKayjjh^opeHly cnticzzed. ,the[ 

t«?&-••* 
r :. 

to'Lebaiwm ' * !tries to help Svria settle the his criticism, Mr. Kayyah has? 
The continuing Iraqui-Syricn| civil war m Lebanon. ■ 

dispute centers on hostility be-i The National Front, a con- of- Culture and Tsational Gind-i 
rireen the Baathist parties inisultatlve body that includes ance. ■ 
Baghdad and Damascus. The] leading members of the Baath- There was virtually no official.1 
Iraois have also been 'are&iinsiist, Communist and- Arab- So-news here of-the military situ-^ 
* . . . .. . .i _ : _Intiriri m I ehetinn . 

wiTOorfins s. hard liae ■ on acvito $bow his. country. Md . Arab cnucisni or its actions in L®a- ; 
■ T . __ ■ ========= l non issued in a statement by 

- ■ ; . ■ Tags, -'the Soviet press agency. 
C/ni out commando-raiders toattack S}Tiatf;neWspapftrs carried the 

mmmmmans Otfjr Nouakchott on Tuesday had-portion, of the Tass comment 
~ r ' been wiped out. noting that the Soviet Union 

r (HISartO LiCttuCT i was in favor of a cease-fire in 
w*-. j «v . j J ‘War Zones’ Declared Lebanon, but did not publish 
Hied Uunne Attack) ALGERS. June 10 (Agence ^ Soviet charge that Syria’s 

France-Presse)—The PoUsario intervention had led to addi- 
Front has declared all of Mauri- to™ bloodshed instead of 

NOUAKCHOTT, Mauritania, tania and southern Morocco as curbing it._ 
June 10 (Agence France-Presse) (far as Agadir to be “war zones" --- 
—The Mauritanian capital was [and warned tourists and foreign 

. calm today'in the aftermath of j companies there that they 
two mortar and machine-gun would have to risk the conse- 
attacks in the last 48 hours quent dangers. Il"- 
and as Mauritanian sources as- Mohammed Sedek; informa- I J 
serted that tbe leader of the tion minister of the Algerian- I g tnttBWitQ 
Saharan independence move-backed Saharan Democratic I LIMlflnJUO 
ment, Sayed el-WalL was dead. Arab Republic, said at a news (Natural # nnifcnM- 

Mr. Wait, Secretary general conference here that Tuesday's LGffllMffS i 
of the Algerian-supportedPoU- wo guerrilla raids on theMau- !ap ^ ^.0* 

to1&S&.? rit“,¥1..ra?ltal? No'“*ch'*t unichromtiAtUstnop- 
- have been Med by Mauntan- caused "senous damage." oortnnB, fo obtain a world 

ian troops near here after in Til- - pununny to ooiam 
trating with a column of men u. S Warns Americans clasaic at a 
frrtm a i op.y*i a m tracDonn pfrefl. 

WASHINGTON, June 10 (Reu- » . _ 
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Luxurious 
In genuine top grata leather 
and chrome. Al last'an op¬ 
portunity to obtain a world 
famous modem classic at a 
fractional price. 

Just $11950 

sizes, $J 9. v.. 
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I'm so glod 
Mommy laid out 

my pink denim 
suit for me. it's just 

like yours. Let's wear 
the hoods up and 

keep the hot sun 
off our heads. 

Cotton and poly' 
ester for medium, 

i large, and extra 
\ forge sizes, SI 9. 
1 Sabette 
A Collections, 
\ Second Floor. 
\ Call (212) 

r PL 3-4000. Add 
L sales tax on 

|U mail and phone, 
1J25 handling 

charge beyond 
our regulor 

delivery area. 

jaSS^^unfor * ** j 

|^ynoThepuKr phSo^phici Banquet Protest at Syria j 
proof "to avoid shocking sen si-1 PEKING, June 10 (Reuters)—( 

jtive readers". j Guests from the Palestine Lib-;- 
i The Sahara, formerly Spanish eration Organization and diplo- 
jierritory, was divided between:mats from Egypt. Kuwait anti; 
I Morocco and Mauritania ear--Southern Yemen staged a pre¬ 
mier this year after Spain test walkout at a banquet here, 
| relinquished control. Algeria last night when the Syrian Am- 
'vigorously opposed that ar-fbassador made a speech defend-. 
;rsngement, and the Polisario ins his country’s military 
(guerrillas have harassed the,intervention in Lebanon. 
(Moroccans and Mauritanians. - 

Um “S SfV|£: G,VE FUN TO * CH,LD 1 
I column of men that had sent1 HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND •' 

WHEN YOU'VE & 
REALLY f* 

HAD IT... 

MEW YORK. STM AVB. 4 5VTM &T. - ZIP’. 10022 .;TEC: (aiaj.' 

ATLANTA . CHICAGO - HOUSTON:AN FRANCISCO * BEVS1 w' 

rfte re bM m-k lex when sofflicablB Amoiicjn Expies? ;i ‘ 

Our classic Tee. 
He just might-wear it mori 
than anything he owns. 
The perfect gift for Father's Day. ' 
Casual, cool, and ready for.any sort i V r “'r. 
of activity... or a. day of easy ■ . j' ‘ - 
lounging. Made in Italy in navy;’. 
red, light orange, green or ' ’ ' V- 
blue combed cotton, for ■ .., ;:i'- 
S, M, or L sizes, 14.00: '■ > 
Men's Shop, First Floor . -' V^t-:'. 
57th Street Wing vii"'' 

ii^lMMEDIATE I ✓ 
DELIVERY I J' 

limited wr 
■ ‘time 

exciting designs 
at super value prices. 

191 Litlngton Arnnua (32nd SL) N.V.C. 

Wtakdayi 11-fl; Saiwday* 'M 
er»-i922 

-V-Ji# 

aW - 

A hooded denim suit for playing 

the game in sfy!<= and its 

{4wm 

NEW YORK • WHITE PUINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Phone (212) PE6-5TOO today, order board open 24 hours 

COME TO 

KREEGER’S ! 

Featuring: Sierra Designs, Kelt/ Packs, The Nortfiface, FaWano & Vasque 
Boots and all the fine gear for Backpacking, hiking and lightweight 
camping. And at no charge - our expert advice. Cali or come in-for 
our new catalog. • /l ’ 

W\ 
1 

NEW YORK COT 3d Wtst 46th SL 
«2 541-9704 

Mon-Sat 106, Thure. ’til 8 

WESTCWSTOfc IWn Stnet, Annofik, K.Y. 
9f4 273-8520 

Moh-Fri. 10-5:30 Sat 0-5 Thure. Hi 8 

Mail and phone. Call (212) tL 5-2faOO any hour. V^ ’-- 
Add 1.35 outside delivery jra and salon lax where applied "t1 

721 Filth Avenue and ail Bonwii 

-— -— S •’ 

better 
& designer 

sportswear 
Rush in’ Ycocan f afford to miss oar Pre-Summer Fashion Clearance 

of misses’ better sportswear. Discover fabulous savings on pants, cufoftes, 
skirts, shirts, t-shirts and jackets. Sizes 8-l€. A sensational collodion, 

but not every style in every size. 3rd Floor, N.Y. & at tbe 

Obrfcach's near you. except VVoodbridge. 

Ohtlrbach's 
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flHhe announcement from Cai- 
g®ariy today that the 20 Arab 
afflgae .countries inclnding Syr- 
fHiad vdadded to introduce a 
^pbaEc*’ peacekeeping force 
v lidanoa was seen here as 
feupedient to enable Syria 
w&£k-&way from a military 
feft.-.that appears to have 
Xj&etK-costly than it might 
■a&haweexpected.- 
kuk thought they were 
ffipg'to affiumphal parade,” 
u a '. Western ambassador 
\ is m close touch with 
■ hscos. Be was sneaking of 
«ynan soldiers who pushed 

>s ^ on the Damascus-Beirut 
ny to within 12 miles of 
capital as part of an ap- 

. it attempt to force an end 
8 Lebanese civil war, now 

; jr 14 months old. 
tording to the envoy and 

... analysts here, the stout 
* ance the Syrian armor met 

. i road to Beirut and in the 
dominated port of Saida 

• south seems to have en- 
- into the calculations of 

nian President, Hafez al- 
, on the Arab League 

the analysts say, if the 
sed peacekeeping force of 

i! iSudanese, Syrian. Lib- 
" I Algerian and Palestinians 

S> take shape as planned 
s to end the hostilities 
: seems possible that the 
Army might press on 

.v Beirut 
at Beirut Blockaded 

—-troops holding the 
airport, which has been 

T: 'or four days, and a key 
i at Khalde south of the 

■: continued their biock- 
“Uhe western or Moslem 

; • of Beirut today. 
■ Khalde junction com- 
the western neighbor- 
iccess to the rest of the 

• because the eastern 
are in the hands of 

l militiamen and the 
have prevented food 

iline from entering the 

m Beirut is in a sharp- 
ale of siege. Black- 
asoline, which is ex- 
hard to find, sells for 
as $8 a gallon. Sup- 

- re been officially ra- 
r fire fighters and am- • 

4as been a run on su- 
ts for canned goods 
equent and lengthy 
ts have caused frozen 
d other foods to spoil, 
no .bread since there 
ir, and some hospitals 
ing into their reserve 

Arf medication. 
• 0 i^r 's n0w threatened by 
v declared the French; 

newspaper L’Orient- 

\fSfigjege of Beirut, some 
could be one ;S3raU& 
of pursuing ^whaf 

^ anaor have^so^f^r 
9 Able to do—bring ,the 

*-* •'iJside of the-city-^tp its 

’anjieh Protests 
, _ vb League decision to 

J ‘symbolic’*: force into 
drew a volley x»f pro- 

\ m President Suleiman 
| / A who contended that 
2 J^f.was not lawfully rep- 
ff, ■ '? *at the Cairo meeting, 
fl^i-anjieh said he would 

f “national and infer- 
p * hearts” to thwart any 
,F’ f . made without the 
I Government's assent 

; Lebanon has existed 
• }' months without; a 

The Arab League 
3, - | indicated that the 
t •' flld be put at the dis- 
* ; President-elect Elias 

,.e. Christian-civil ser- 
. - - a was chosen with 

j&ing on May 8. 
.mpeh’s threat to re* 
‘international means 
i as an allusion to a 

, appeal for French 
■' an .effort to have the 

? discussed in the 
\Atfens Security Coun- 
s." " ; 
jjper accounts Of Arab 

i r.Cefforts indicated that 
>r^-^aoud. Libya’s Prime 
MKft £?ad argueti the Syrian 

*nth SalahKhalaf. the 
| . . ; command of the Fa- 
- <f*lla movement, who is 

t m as Abu lyad. 
■ j.iyaa was reported to 

I -osed a ceesa-fire that 
:£mit Syrian troops to 

positions they have 
th Algerian and Lib- 

. 5 supplementing them 
- g order in Lebanon 

Sarkis assumed con- 
powers from Mr 

\ and opened the way 
deal resolution of the 

/• has been fought be- 
'' ebanese right-wing 

and an alliance of 
leftists and Moslems 
Palestinians. The afli- 

kneral has demanded 
• jAiad economic changes 
I n 1 if Moslems. 

t f* 3an Force Arrives 
A i|a» Tha XHr Vfuk Tlaw 

ly IpJS. Syria, June 10 
[ Government sources 

that a contingent of 
jtroops, from 100 to 

nj ^amved in Damascus 

eziavs were said'to 
y& with Syrian Army 
their exact positions 
disclosed. A Syrian 
it source said that 
ms were prepared for 
necessary! 
if Libyan troops was 
here tonight for im- 

i ^assignment in, Leb- 
there was no infer- 

. their number-or de- 

m 

/ 
nuiin 
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Tell your Father to go outdoors 

and play in the nice fresh air 

.Say “All work and no play 
makes Dad a dull boy.” 

Then give him the real incentive: 
these new sporting separates 

that will make him look like a pro 
even if his favorite 
form of exercise is 

arm-chair quarterbacking. • 

Now, here’s how we suggest 
you handle the Presentation Part 
of the Father’s Day Ritual. 
Before he unwraps his package, 

tell him it’s something to wear. ; 
Then watch his right hand. 

If it creeps up to clutch protectively 
at his favorite blue striped necktie, 

reassure him. Tell him you 
got his at Altman’s. i 

fegva 
mff§0 

m 

M 

“Oh well, that’s different” he’ll say. 
“Altman’s is reliable. They wouldn’t 

palm off anything whacko on me.” 

’ This way, you’ve made-a hit even before 
he sees these play clothes for Pop. 
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Our fishing jacket has four front pockets, L 
and a big back pocket to tote a f| 
Poncho or whatever. There’s also 

a sleeve pocket a rod pocket r 
F?- and a rod holder tab. Khaki colored 

r (or course) cotton denim for s.m.l. 
and at an easy going 22.50. 

Our buyer calls these pants 
“yodel britches” but.if your Dad’s the 

conservative kind, tell him they’re 
Alpine slacks. They have two front 

( patch pockets, two button-down 
back pockets, and a ■ 

. removable adjustable belt’ 
In cream or blue cotton and polyester 

for sizes 30 to 38.22.00. 

V The cuffed walking shorts 
•• are tailored like 
\ • our Alpine slacks. 

b -v j In cream cotton and 
polyester. 30 to 38.15.00. 

. Ail’d the crew neck tee shirt 
is pure cotton,striped in tan 

with loden green. S.m.l. 18.00. 

And there you have it. 
Ali it takes to make June 20th 
a fine day for Father is love, 

■ understanding, and a 
little help from Altman’s. 

P.S. We also have some 
nice blue striped neckties. 
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Men** Sb op, main floor, — 
Fifth Avenue. White Wrfni,Manh asset. N.Y^ 
Short Hill*, Stitjcvomt/Pannus, NJ„ St. Davids, Pa. 
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Bidorses Arab Attempts to 

Prevent Conflict Between 
Syria and Palestinians 

' By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
SMdxl to Ttie New York Times 

! WASHINGTON, June 20— 
■ The United States cautiously 
| endorsed today the latest Arab 
1 efforts to briny about a cease- 
1 tire in Lebanon and forestall a 
: major clash between Syria and 
! Palestinians. 

But a carefully worded state¬ 
ment by the State Department 

. combined the tentative approv¬ 
al of the Arab League's plans 

_for a joint Lebanese security 
force with another in a series of 

. warnings that the outside mili¬ 
tary intervention into Lebanon 
risked a wider Middle East con- 

i flict. 
1 “We welcome efforts that 
; have a possibility of gaining an 
. efective cease-fire and political 
' accommodation among the par- 
■ ties in Lebanon,” Frederick Z. 
• Brown, a State Department 
j spokesman said. 
I As to the specific Arab 
[ League meeting in Cairo that 
; with seeming Syrian approval 
1 has authorized other Arab 
i states to send forces into Leb- 
: anon to help the Syrians there, 
1 Mr. Brown said: 
| ,rWe have noted the decision 
I of Arab foreign ministers and 
| are watching closely the ac* 
i tioos flowing from it At this 
j point, we have no comment on 

inter-Arab positions, including 
these efforts to form an inter- 
Arab force for a peace-keeping 

! role in Lebanon. 
! Example of Fence-Sitting 

‘Td emphasize that we judge 
< what happens in Lebanon as 
• to whether it contributes to or 
. makes more difficult an ef- 
1 fective cease-fire and political 

accommodation by the parties 
; in Lebanon that will preserve 
the independence, sovereignly, 

| unity, political cohesion and 
• territorial integrity of Lebanon.” 

When an official was told 
■ that the State Department's 
! statement seemed a "classic 

example of diplomatic fence- 
; sitting,” Mr. Brown said that 
! the United States, which pre- 

viously -had publicly opposed 
any outside intervention in 

'Lebanon, did not want to un¬ 
dercut an inter-Arab effort that 

• might prove successful. 
■ At the same time, he said, 
, the United States wants to keep 
■ the Arabs aware of the possi¬ 

bility that if fighting flares up 
• again, there is always the risk 
' that either Israel or other Arab. 

states might become involved. 
Washington has felt frus- 

i trated by the continuing des- 
i traction. in Lebanon and the 

> failure of its own and other 
{ mediation efforts. 
I But the Syrians clearly un- 
i derestimated the militancy of 
i the leftist forces in Lebanon 
j who refused to accept their in- 
' tervention and actually deaiti 
l some sharp blows against the 
\ Syrian armored force. 
: STbe United States now hopes 
r that the combined Arab force, 
! which seems to be composed of 

Algerian, Libyan and Syrian 
’ forces may be able to bring 
i about the cease-fire, 
j In another matter, the White 
" House announced that James 
' T. Lynn, director of the Office 
;’ of Management and Budget, 
‘ was going to the Middle East 
7 to look into the various coon- 
1 tries’ aid requests. Mr. Lynn 
< has generally been opposed to 
K Israeli requests for aid beyond 
- the $2.2 billion budget for this 
2 year, _ 

• ‘ Senate Votes Economic AM 
5 WASHINGTON, June 10 (UFI) 
f —The Senate passed and sent 
j to the House a bill to provide 
? $20 million for aid and eco~ 
, nomic rebuilding in Lebanon. 
i The measure passed by voice 
l vote. 

: Israeli Chief of Staff 
i Says Beirut Battles 
I Fortify Arab Force 

SpteU to HM Mew Torts TSmiet 

s TEL AVIV, June 10—Israel’s 
i top military commander said to- 
& day that Palestinian guerrillas 
J fighting in Lebanon were g i>- 
j ing battle experience that they 
5 would use against Israel after 
- the war. 
h Lieut. Gen. Mordechai Gur, 
« Chief of Staff of the Israeli du- 
■} fense forces, said Yasir Arafat’s 

forces of the Palestine Libera- 
•tton Organization, which were 
5 fighting alongside the Lebanese 
s Moslem leftists, as well as 
!Saiqa guerrillas who were on 
«the Synan side, were both prac- 
jtidng street fighting and com- 
j-bat against regular forces. They 
^ were also learning to operate 
* in larger formations, General 
\ Gur added. ‘So we must .expect 
U if the fighting ends in Lebanon, 
J these forces will be turned 
i against us," he said. 
t Genial Gur spoke at the 
■close of an exercise by a rai- 
"nnrities formation consisting 
■■mainly or soldiers of the Druse 
"community, a breakaway sect 
■ from Islam. He congratulated 
;tbe formation on its record m 
-eliminating terrorist marauders 
from Lebanon before they could 

* reach inhabited areas, out he 
j! said they must not rest on their 
-laurels. 
; Israeli settlements in the 
?GalUee area, which had been 
*targets of terrorist raids from 
* Lebanon, have enjoyed a res¬ 
pite since the guerrillas across 
i the border have been preoc¬ 
cupied in the civil war. 
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SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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famed makers’ showroom samples: over 200 superb reproduction 

classic elegance in hand-rubbed mahogany finishes 

BysliPf “ • -y ’ OH sale for immediate delivery 

ubbed mahogany finishes 

for immediate delivery 1 
_Mil r * *' “£?■ 

.‘S 

210. . 

230. 

71s Hepplewhite sofa, peach floral stripe .. 
Brown lealher swivel desk chair 
Brown tufted leather swivel desk chair 
Martha Washington armchair, leather 
87* Queen Anne camel back sofa 
Chippendale camel back sofa,oriental print 
Chippendale wing chair, green linen plaid 
Chippendale wing chair, textured orange 
Chippendale camel tack love seat 
Petite Queen Anne wing chair in chintz 

. Chippendale camel back love seat, leather 
Chippendale wing chair, slate blue leather » 
Queen Anne wing chair, hand-tufted leather v 
Chippendale open arm chair> green leather * 
Hand-carved Queen Anne wing chair, leather j, 
Queen Anne wing chair, pumpkin leather . 
Chippendale host's wing chair, leather 
Queen Anne hlghhack armchair, leather * 
Chippendale banker^ chair on casters 
68P Chesterfield love seat, green leather 
88" Chippendale camel back sofa, leather 
Hepplewhite tub chair, antiqued rust leather 
Chinese Chippendale camel back sofa . 
Chippendale wing chairin tapestry 
Queen Anne open armchair, damask 
Queen Anne shield back desk chair 
Faux bamboo love seat, cane back 
Faux bamboo armchair, cane back 
86" Chippendale camel back sofa, leather ' 
Chinese Chippendale side chair 
77° Sheraton sofa, striped damask 
Chippendale daw-and-ball open armchair 
Sheraton occasional chair, cane sides 
Louis XV hand-carved fauteuil 
Queen Anne goose neck armchair, plaid 
Regency faux bamboo occasional armchair 
Queen Anne comer chair 
Banker’s chair, antiqued green leather 
Hepplewhite occasional chair, green leather 
Chippendale banker’s chair, antiqued leather 
76T Hepplewhite spade foot sofa, damask 
Hepplewhite love seat, ivory Chinese damask 
Queen Anne armchair, blue damask 
Swivel desk chair, goose neck arm, leather 
Chesterfield in hand-tufted rust leather 
Open arm swivel desk chair, brown leather 
Hepplewhite love seat;striped damask 
7T Hepplewhite sofa, striped damask 
Chippendale camel back sofa, damask 
Queen Anne goose neck armchair 
Queen Anne stretcher base wing chair 
AZ Queen Anne bench, Chinese damask 
Queen Anne side chair, rose/ivory chintz. .. 

orfg. 
1185. 
585. 
830. 
445. 
995. 
876. 
475. 
538. 
791. 
295. 

1452. 
825. 

. 1150. 
517. 

• 811. 
715. 
63a 
767. 
527. 

1853. 
1598. 
380. 
io?a 
626. 
335. 
164. 
435. 
245. 

1822. 
174. 

1210. 
317. 
404. 
412. 
425. 
259. 
229. 
285. 
378. 
406. 
971. 
707. 
267. 
584. 

2182. 
613. 
967. 

1225. 
850. 
432. 
686. 
259. 
270. 

SALE 
830. 
410. 
580. 
310. 
665. 
610. 
330. 
375. 
550. 
205. 
995. 
575. 

795. 
360. 
565. 
499. 
440. 
535. 
365. 

1295. 
1095. 
265. 
750. 
435. 
234. 
114. 
299. 
169. 

1275. 
119. 
845.. 
220. 
280. 
285. 
295. 
180. 
159. 
199. 
260. 
280. 
679. 
490. 
isa 
399. 

1499. 
429. 
675. 
855. 
595. 
299. 
480. | 
179. \ 
189. 

Queen Anne open armchair, damask ■ 307,. 
Early Queen Anne serpentine front wing chair, 778. , 
Queen Anne stretcher base wing chair 618. ': 
Hepplewhite hosfe chair, blue damask 373. 
Sheraton open armchair, taupe leather 306. f 
Sheraton love seat, yeifow/white tapestry . - 784. / 
Sheraton armchair, cane sides, in tapestry 420. 
Queen-Anne stool, celadon damask ' 185. • 
25° Chinese Chippendale serpentine bench ... 175. -/ 
Queen Anne armchair, coral damask - 345. ; 
Chfppendafe bankers chairrgoid leather 360.' 
Hand-carved Queen Anne armchair, velvet 330. 
Queen Anne high back armchair, leather 430.' 
Martha Washington armchair, red velvet r 295. 
Sheraton armchair, yellow/green velvet • 445.' 

S.“ * . . 
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Chinese Chippendale armchair, leather ‘ 
Queen Anne hostess wing chair, damask 
Hand-carved Queen Anne wing chair, leather 
Chippendale wing chair, coral/brown plaid 
Queen Anne wing chair, celadon damask 
Hepplewhite wing chair, fiamestitch 
Hand-carved Philadelphia wing chair 
Queen Anne settee, red/green/blue print 
Hepplewhite love seat, satirrwood inlay 
Chippendale camel back love seat 
Sheraton sofa, peach on green print 
Hepplewhite wing chair, gold leather 
Chippendale camel back sofa, rose/bfue quilt 
SO* Hepplewhite camel back sofa ' 
Hepplewhite cane back chair—greed strips - 

j - * l.filht 5^ 

750; . 
9S5f. 
895: - 
875. 
785* 

1095. 
1095; 
335.: 

con venient credit facilities available. • 
blairis place, seventh floor, fifth avenue only. 
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Oar Interior Design Studio decorators wm glatSy fte^youoetecL. 
Fourth floor and afl stores. Or cal] 695-3800, ext 270 
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People Have to Move 
am Settlement That 
Slocks Vital Canal 

)r6Pt|> 

inYfini 

DAVID A. ANDELMAN 
pedal to Tfe. Tort Tiara 

[ARTA, Indonesia, June 6 
3t week, a squadron of 
iqlicemfen swept through 
prying shantytown along 
anpr Canal where more 
10,000 people live and 
“reminding’’ them that 
[day they all had to be 

. as a gentle reminder this 
glJjut, as Rahimum, a 60- 
“Wd teacher, put it, "You 

V expression, I think, an 
, tnd in a velvet glove." 
ui as the first time that Mr. 
lS|dan, who like many Java- 

Sas only one name, took 
ly the fact that he might 
o move from the house 
parents, where he was 
ad where he has lived 
of his 60 years, 
all of his neighbors, he 
paid $75 for his house 
city of Jakarta, which 

■ .■•.sat the 10,000 people 
' - . 'jgingihe canal, causing 

ead flooding during the 
- iason. 

iey have been ordered 
•. 3. They have not been 

ere to go. 
< people of the Banjir 

ad been vaguely aware 
-. years that the master 

metropolitan Jakarta— 
multicolored document 
d for their departure 
y. Butlike many things 

, ‘ -nesia, there .aid not 
• be any real pressure 

J ■ -1 rainy season, a crisis 
... le issue. 

- itial rains, the worst 
than' a decade, and 

ged drains blocked by 
.res of wooden and 

' -’Hits crammed together 
canal banks, caused 

-.floods across Jakarta, 
."'water even into Men- 

area where the Gov- 
the generals and the 

. ■ q and foreign “ million- 
ike their homes, 
tenly became time 
out this part of the 

. in. And with the gen- 
.emed about the situ- 

‘on-was swift. 

:iere Can I Go?* 

teacher’s salary of 
-a month and with the 

in his family who 
him, Mr. Rahimun 

“Where can 1 go?” 
question that Indo- 

• re facing more and 
^ e days, with the fail- 
^=3 programs of urban 

ad “transmigrasi” de- 
empty the. swollen 

ittos of Jakarta and 
ng rural villages of 

'■ million people, Java 
Id’s most densely pop- 
md, and the plan was 
many of thesB mil- 
ie sparsely populated 
ids of the Indonesian 
o. But the programs 
g because of the 

.. of people to leave 
' ;estral homes and 

. urroundings for the 
rigors of new ter- 

A*fcss-': 

-**s a problem we must 
vwly if we are not to 
.'v«n our population,” 
^■rtropolitan Jakarta’s 
y iewal experts said 

'Aiths ago, engineers 
i at Mr. Rahim un's 

s 1 painted a blue 
the outside wall, 
from the arrow to 

v. they said, ■ must 
l. They left him two 
s . eastern comer of 
-“not even enough 
i goat in,” he said. 
iy, about a third of 

e-jghad. been torn down, 
jpte" were making 

: ‘nove back to their 
:nesk in central Java, 

. Bandung. 
.: one-year-old Suardi 

■ Va crowbar on a eor- 
family’s shanty by 

■■>3 edge. He paused 
. -hat while .the Gov- 

-offered 30,000 
■?'75), it .cost 15.000 

cart one truckload 
yd, bamboo and roof- 
txn the old home- to 

Proceedings 
U.N. Today 

j _ 
f** —.lire 11,. 1876 

*al assembly 
' dee on Restructmv 

d Nations System— 

lizatfon Committee 
\M. _ 
3NOMIC AND 
ial COUNCIL 
ttee for program 
lination—10^0 A-M. 

RITY COUNCIL 
at 4 PAL on Cyprus 

may be obtained at 
■ *c desk, main lobby, 

J Jatitm headquarters, 
f* */k* AM. to 4:45 PM. 
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Have my eye on that second 
rider. Tall in the saddle • 
and handsome as can be. 
Spectatoring is exciting. / 

Must nave walked miles 
to get here, but 1 feel fresh 
os a daisy. Wonderful to hove 
such comfortable shoes. 

m/ 

W). 
ffi® M&. 

& 

Found the perfect boot \ 
to wear with my rolled \ 
jeans when the weather^ 
warms up. Watch 
my stride. || 
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love these kilties so, ' 
I usually feel stingy 
about wearing them. 
Glad I did today 'cause 

. ihey’re just right. 
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Natural footing coolycoralled in white stitching, 

of the pleasures of summer frorry-C^7 / 

What a round up. 
Great fun and it's 
great to be right in the •; 
spirit of what’s afoot. !f 
Walking, or whatever 
the gait, the pace is 
solidly mounted on " , 
stacked heels. All in 
natural color calf, dudecT 
out with white stitch , :: 
detailing. • - 

•i.m- 

Top left, the oxford -* 
that's perfect for the 
sightseeing trail, $36. 

Right, spectator' 
pump, 53d. 

Bottom left, the 
kiltie with western 
influence, s36. 

Right, the champion 
boot look of the 
year, refreshed for 
summer, $8D. 

All riding now in 
Young Dimensions 
in Shoe Collections, 
Seventh Floor. Call 
(212) PL 3-4000. 
Add sales tax on mail 
and phone, 1.25 
handling charge 
beyond our regular 
delivery area. 

Saks Fifth Awnus at Rockeleifar Center (212) PL 3-4000» New York«pen Thursday until B30 p.tn. - WNte Plains. Springfield and Garden City open Monday and Thursday until B pm. • New York. White Plains * Springfield • Garden City • Chevy Chase * BaJa-Cynwyd 
r Boston .Atlanta - Pittsburgh • Detroit • Troy •Chicago • Skokie • St. Louie • Houston • Beverly ffilli. Wobdand HUU . Prim Springs • San Francisco • Palo Alto • La Jolla ■ Phoenix • Monterey«Miami Beach • Surttfde • FL Lauderdale • Prim Beach 
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Define a suit — 

in this case, a cooi 

shell of a dress with 

its own tailored jacket. 

Green stripes ond 

contrast stitching on 

f') cream, sizes 10 to 

20, 48,00 

-:?***. < 

By DAVID K. SBIPLER 
■ Special toTJw new York Ttaea 

■ MOSCOW, June 10—The po- • 
[icemen in the southern town 
of Kuba all wore shiny new 
epaulets. Schoolgirls were wait¬ 
ing with flowers. Along the 
roads the visitors' bus would 
follow, the first several rows 
of the Helds and orchards had 
been newly , harrowed for the 
sake of neatness. 

The guests who came to the 
provincial town and its sur¬ 
rounding farmlands might as 
well have been diplomats or 
members of Congress, but they 
were simply journalists, foreign 
correspondents trying to eaten 
an accurate glimpse of Soviet ' 
rural life. 

They failed. And their failure, 
in the face of the impenetrable 
courtesy and showiness of the 
reception," symbolized the ex¬ 
tent to which the Soviet Union 
continues,' despite . detente, to 
screen its society from outside 

., .. .... • 

protecttSe sheen of a False Girls with flowers. welcomed Western newsmen to. Saba, Azerbaijan, a tour of town was carefully stage-nut • 
image are probably as old as.-—■-:—:— -;---1 ■■ " rrmz' 
the historical Russian' sense of ^ hardest place Tve 'ever transferred out of Moscow.iernmenfs pose _of open co- spandent the right e 
inferiority in relation to the worked, more so Tokyo, were officially accused by the operation, with the foreign Eventually, the spokes -... 
West, and- as deeply rooted as SeouJ saioon or Eastern Foreign Ministry of having had press as mandated, by the toe State Department 

*' those which produced the To- euto^ " homosexual relations wftli: a Helsinki declaration signed by denying Soviet coi ■ 
temJrin Villages" of stage fa- what she and some other cor- Russian Reuters chose not to last July by 35 countries, in- ents certam travel w- ^ 
cades erected in 1787 to make respondents say they feel most fight .despite the correspond- eluding the Soviet-Union. united States.? Each % 
Catherine the Great think that ^ ia<^ 0{ normal comm uni- eats' denials, and the remain- since' Helsinki, foreign jour- also-denied entry vis? 
some newly won southern areas wfth intelligent noadis- ing man was pulled out. nalists have been granted mul- others- journalists, tbi 
were being developed and si,jents Dissidents are acces- The bureau chief of an Amer- tiple exit and entry visas and State Department re^ 
populated. s^le but t^ejr views of Soviet ican. news agency, who asked .are now permitted -to- travel ^tatisncs or rea .. 

Now these impulses are felt society ^ atypical. not to be identified, said he witfvn certain “open” n?rts;of the rejections. 
most powerfully by Western . tor._D r'^nctr-nfnprf was called in by a Foreign the Soviet"Union without prior . If you work for-a ' 
correspondents, most of whom Interviews Are constrained officii who tapped permission, provided they tell news, organization ]•- 
find the Soviet Union their since every factory manager, jjjs finger on a thick folder said the Foreign Ministry where and Soviet’: standards you - 
most difficult assignment storekeeper, farm director, doc- to contain evidence that one of when they are going. ■ ideological enemy, S..•* 

They are toasted by officials tor and choreographer is a Gov- the agency's corresmmdents; Trawl nstraintc persist of T°e.Tbne$ observe; 
and vilified by the Soviet press, eminent employee, interviews was an Israeli spy. The man' . journalists are consKfei 
escorted graciously around fac- with any of them usually can- should leave Moscow, the offi-i But correspondents see these leaders for the capiu V 
tones and denied interviews, not be obtained without apprbv-;cia[ said. 1 changes- as scarcely affecting of life. Because their - 
entertained at receptions and gj by a central body such as- ‘1 reached for the folder, and-their work. The visas save only ists are .so thoroug! 
deprived of facts. the Foreign Mbiistryor the No-’he wouldn’t let me see it," the red tape. Tbe eased travel rules-mitted and tied up to. 

Sleenv and Shabby Vfflaee vosti press agency, approval [bureau chief recalled. "So I'do not open any of the vast, tem.;they think we- ar. 
V , J*”* 1 that ^ often denied. said, "I guess you don’t have regions of the country closed Mr. OfOos agrees^* . 

In Kuba. a sleepy and pleas- Anci'when such high-level a case.’"' The matter was to foreigners. And some cor-ajburaakst'sroIea*t;;- 
antly shabby town m the south- c02lfi2ailce is uken 0f ar. m- dropped, and the correspondent respondents say they have al-dze, and we dotft.1. - 
era republic of Azerbaijan, local te£“, ^ officiaj fa,0Wmg stayed. ready been denied access to is a' tendency amm • 
officials had prepared a gen- that ^ wcrds wiU be scru- Several weeks ago, a Euro-.open areas, in effect, by being emets to take a kind; '- 
erous welcome for a proup of weighs them carefully, pean journalist was accused told that the betels are foil, a logical position ■ wir. 
30 correspondents from the Television suffers -under quietly of trafficking in drugs;device available to the Soviet write about the Swar' 
United States^ Japan, Western tightw- rcstrictions, for the and given tbe option of leaving [Union since all hotels are we ■ tend to reflw r. - 
Europe and several Communist, A^prff>an networks have been Moscow. The correspondent’s!owned by a Government mo-personal distastefor-; - 

Mhh- unable to base their own cam- bureau chief rejected - the nopoly. of a system.aadfliinlr 
organized by the Foreign Mm-eramen MoscoW( leaving charge and- the- reporter re-\ The State Department tries through. 

either the corresoondents to do mams on the job. Again, the, to protect American newsmen “We don’t give that \ . 
As friendly as the atoo^bere journalist is a Russian speakerfby Reciprocating in such. in- deal of credit," Mt f» ;■ 

SIS indent on Nowsti with many contacts. {stances/and a spokesman for turned. “And the*.**- . 
crews at S200 a day and twice Ail this, combined with what the American Embassy in Mos- that they don’t <fese£ and a chamber of commerce crews at a day and twice ^ evidently dose said that -Washington re- result, toe gap is enpi- ■ 

presentation. Wine was abun- that n e ■ ^ _£or_,Jand bugging of correspondents, garded full hotels as spuriousjtween wjiat they..yi- „ 
K.;™! in l letter” «0uSldRichard takes place beneath the Gov-lreaaona for denying, a come-lwhat we give ftp*;- 

answers were evasive. Problems Roth of CBS, “and send it to * ' ' :r j . 
were never mentioned.' Novosti with a copy to the Jf Tf C {ambassadors to be headed by {WARSAW PACTi: ■ 

At a state farm on the edge Foreign Ministry's press dgjart- IfiaTUia Utia U. *J. [Eduardo Z. Romualdez, the Tr/r”r_ . 
j TT C {ambassadors to be heeded by WA DCAW PACTi: ■ 

At a state farm on the edge Foreign Ministry’s press depart- Manila Unu U. *J. [Eduardo Z. Romualdez, the * £,*!* - 
of town, the farm director, Is- ment This means there’s no tt/.ii T„ILn 'sPhifippine Ambassador to TROOP LEVEL 
mail Udumov, guided tbe jour-spontaneity to working with Hr HI Deg lit I UiKd [Washington. The American -:—— • • 
nalists to an apple oichard film here. You can't anticipate ^ D - ■ = team, to be headed by Ambas- FpwniioTbi'Jviar yo& • 
whose earth had obviously fust every shot, but they ask that it t/Jl I$QS€S i HCSflUVisador William H. Sullivan, will WASHINGTON,. Ja* . 
been turned over that morning, be anticipated." ■_ J[include negotiators who partici-The Soviet.- block. -. ■ 
for no apparent purpose except Outside the bounds of offi- pared in similar talks with pact countries today ~ 
for appearance. Down the rows cialdom, ordinary Russians sp«i»i Tcr*nra» Spain and Turkey. accounting of the- 
a bit, the weeds began.. ' rarely strike up lasting relation- . MANILA, June 10—The Phil- The main issue will be the strengths in Central : 

Then reporters were taken to shfps with American reporters, ippme Government announced matter of Philippine sovereignty Western powers at tl 
a worker’s house. It was full oiLj^ough friendly, casual en-today that / negotiations with over ^ jjases> which though talks on .mutual red - 
brand new carpets, crisp h^fcounters in trains or in restau- the United States for a new jOTg conceded by the- United forces, an Administw -- 
curtains, blankets stfllm P*as-[rants sometimes provide quick, agreement for American bases states is felt by Filipinos to be cial reported, 
tic wrappings and a refrigeratorl fragmentary insights into So- here would ^>en Tuesday in the infringed in certain respect The officials said 

95JS SaudTUto of ^^aiming The^hUippines wiuXseek ■St'S troop stre, 
HJzL, rven come nf the East SReporters Accused a reduction Pi^ both the jurisdiction over Amer-definition- of various- - 

Europeans made snide remarks when newsmen get too good areas covered by the instalfa- ’Z*®? uSdCT^rreenfnd^thev 
’ at the obvious staging. at making more durable friend- tions and the term of lease, ih?iiilLr " 

“This is the home of a *typi- ships, the K.GJB., the secret there have been predictions JSffiSJSS 
cal worker.’" a Hungarian said police, sometimes—though not that the search for mutually 5&°* forces .. 
sarcastically to an American, alwaysr- steps in to break them acceptable terms would prove , r™m unnea states ism. 
rolling his eyes toward lie ceil- up. This is believed to be one difficult commanders. The information 1 
ing. purpose of the recent allegation -At stake in the talks, which President Ferdinand E. Marcos formally sought by tin 

Outside, when an American by the Soviet weekly Litera- will be a continuation of nego- £0USht renogration on the bases participants in the 1. ' 
took a picture of the worker’s turnaya Gazeta that three tiations begun in April in Wash- P?ct soon after the American Vienna negotiations,.^ 
daughter with an unpainted American corresporxients based ington, is the future use of the withdrawal from South .'Wet- considered a supplem 
wooden farm building in the Moscow were associated naval station at Subic Bav the na{n> saying new realities re- Eastern European pn 
background, Mr. Udumov ran with the Central Intelligence largest American naval'base tluired new arrangements. Tbe reduction put.forth la ■ - 
up, shouted, “Why are you tak- Agency. It cited no evidence outside the United States main- easting accord was concluded ary. 
ing pictures here? Take them and the correspondents and l^d, and Clark Air Force Base, 3? y®15 *8° “4 has. been re". The Administratioi^ 
back at the house?" He shoved their employers all vigorously the United States Air Force’s to some extent since then, said the - United St 
the reporter out of thebarnyard denied the accusation, but the largest foreign base. •   other Western pa ' ■ 
and shot the worker an ex- effect on some Russians is ex- The negotiators hope to com- Laotian Students to Return would study the data 
tremely mean look. pec ted to be chilling. plete an agreement before Au- VIENTIANE, Laos, June 10 by Oleg Khlestov, 'ft- 

The journalists were then The three — Christopher S. g^t, when Secretary of State (Reuters) — More than 3,000 delegate and compact •* 
packed onto the bus and Wren of The New York Times, Hemy a. Kissinger is scheduled students sent to China and their own estimates ,s :. 
whisked away from tbe farm George Krimsky of The Asso- t0 come here for a signing North Vietnam to continue their strengths in Eastern E'-': 
without meeting othpr workers, ciated Press and Alfred Friend- ceremony. studies during the fighting in The official stressed • 

Some Praise Press Aides ^ 3r: Newsweek —• are a.i philippme panel of negd- Laos are returning home, an East Europeans had rw 
„ ' Russian speakers who nave tutors is to consist mostly of official spokesman said today, new proposal in Vjerra 

This was an extreme case, been arnooe the most enter-_:-I_l__ J._1 1__u..■' • . 
for there have been others prising in the Moscow press ■■ —— ... ■———— i. ' 
where reporters are left free to corps in their attempts to make 
roam and interview at will; contacts among Russians, 
some correspondents even Mr. Friendly has had par- 
praise the press department of ticular difficulties since News- 
the Foreign Ministry for help- week ran a cover caricature 
ing them gain access to offi- peb. 2 of the Communist parti' 
rials- , , chief. Leonid I. Brezhnev as a 

“My trips have been very bumbling mechanic, "thought 
good, well organized and gen- wa, tasteless and said so tn, 
eraUy helptoU' said Peter the Newsweek editors,” Mr. 
Osnos of The Washington Post, friendly declared. “I waff verv 
“If a Soviet journalist showed surmised end upset." 1 
up in Kansas l don't think he'd in the months that followed,: 
get much better.1’ several Russians with whom he | 

Nevertheless, without the had dinner or conversation 
competing interest groups and were picked up for questioning! 
open debate that flourish in the afteiward, he said. Official ru-| 
West, without the American- mors were spread that he was 
style fascination with self- a C.LA agent, and Russians 
criticism and the devotion to were warned away from him. 
exposing intractable problems, a Soviet Georgian was told by 
Soviet society offers Western the K. G. B. not to see Mr. 
journalists few alternatives to Osnos of the Washington Post 
the Government as sources of again because he bad been in- 
information. traduced by Mr. Friendly. 

‘There’s a monopoly on po- Even cruder attempts have 
litical, social and economic au- been made in recent, years to 
thority," observed Elizabeth intimidate and oust correspond- 
Pond. The Christian Science ents. Two British reporters 
Monitor's Moscow correspond-1 from the Reuters news agency, 
ent “This is without a doubt one of whom had already been 
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Sokol BRENTANO’S is 

Father's, favorite- 
and the Graduate's 

too! 

The difference' is- Trevira® 

winning trio by Parkshire of fotaiiy'relaxed Trevira® 

polyester knit. Career Shop, Second Floor, lord & Taylor, 

fifth Avenue of 39th Street. Coll WI 7-3300 (24 hours a day) 
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f Brentano's Customer Service 
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^.Offering Evidence 

t .. Heavy Water Was 
.* for *74 Test 

BURNHAM 
te.Tb* Kn Yonr nmta 

**»■ June 10— 
r ^Abraham A. Ribicoff 
' lay t&at there were 

*•. indications" that* de- 
(UbHc assurances to the 
; tbe United States sup- 

with material essen- 
detonation of a nu- 

ieoff said that invest! 
the Senate' Govern- 

Operations. Committee, 
e heads, bad discovered 

7« > United States had sup- 
ytia with “21 tons of 

. a ter, an essential ingre- 
enabling the Indian 

' supplied, by Canada, to 
n natural uranium into 

'■h. Natural uranium is 
' * sctly suitable as 

xplosrve and plutonium j 

ale Department, in re- 
. i inquiries from Senator 
acknowtedged that the 
iter had been provided 
sided that it bad been 
four years before the 
.in 1974. 
rious Questions' 

Ribicoff, Democrat of 
ut, said that the role 
ited States in the In- 
ear explosion ‘‘raises 

•* lestions about our in- 
o prevent the spread 
- weapons capability 
* world." The Ribicoff 

- recently approved a 
ed to tighten control 
rican export of nu- 

*«nent and material. 
. lator' said in a pre- 

- ;ment that the explo- 
"-.-y 1974, "was a tum- 

in world history, 
- ie first time that 

lied peaceful nuclear 
—in this case,- a re- 
tor and heavy water 

-ff a nuclear explo¬ 

ded States, he went 
. publicly acknow- 
" rting the heavy wa- 

. "Instead, U.S. offi- 
. iy that Canada sup- 

search reactor used 
~ produce plutonium 
-non.” 

•. ;L7, 1974, accordin 
*-te committee staf. 
*;,f State Henry A. 

id that ‘“the Indian 
plosion occurred 
.1 that was diverted 

. i American reactor 
can safeguards but 
adian reactor that 
4 appropriate safe- 

r 

Vsbicoff said that 
is considerable 

:.iat the American 
: was the material 

• e the plutonium for 
). 

.18, after long nego- 
Canadian Govem- 

. iced that it bad de- 
ake permanent its 

'if nuclear coopera- 
ldia as a result of 
losion. 

.rent Waits Ruling 

by the United 
-ether to permit the 
000 pounds of ura- 
i is pending before 

Regulatory com- 

sal to approve the 
as challenged in 
representatives of 
□□mental groups 

-vould be "inimical 
:sts of the United 

could endanger 
- and the safety erf 

cr Reai^ 

a to this challenge 
on agreed to hold 
the proposed ship- 

the groups—the 
urces Defense 

iierra Club and the 
ncerned Scientists 
their objections, 

fj.igs are scheduled 
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{, Rhodesia, June 
Black nationalist 

/e entered Rhode- 
ighboring Zambia 
a second front in 
ainst the white m£- 

\ imeot here, a; Gbv- 
' esnuffli said today.] 

: Pieter vian 
_,30a guerril- 
t- entered the 
Mozambique. 

_D to come - in 
ready to came 
in,” he said. 
By! said the] 

*mg from Zambia 
joosible1 for explo- 

weekend that 
planes at. a re¬ 

tire Zambian 

T>. Xaimda 
rfneed recently 
neat “would let 

Operate from his 

ft**,-. 

urity forces re- 
that four black 

•* killed when.their 
*sd a mine and that 

d burned several 
ige, under Govern- 

. on. 

e 10 (AP>—Swiss 
re considering the 
Ujng all exports to 
- concernforthird- 
i of Switzerland, a 
ustry spokesman 
confidential Unit- 

eport has advised 
nee of "dozens” of 
o violations in- 
. concerns. 
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The newest fashion 

for the best-dressed 
table is Oriental. 

\H\ 
r, 

/ 

MK i 
\r 

Naturally 
_! :/ . 

1^,- 

'This is “Shibui", by Block and it’s the 
newest (and nicest) look in stoneware. 

Let's see how “Shibui”, which means “natural 
. beauty” in Japanese, lives up to its name. 

The shapes are natural, smooth, uncluttered. 
Subtle curves that look as if they 

• were shaped by the potter’s hand. 

The glazes are natural. They’re 

copied from designs prized by 

Chinese and Japanese potters 
as far back as the 16th and 17th. 

centuries. Enjoy the rustic,' 
earthen beauty of (A J “Black Iron” 

Value the versatility of 

(B.) “Shell White” with its subtle 
“souffled” glaze of off white.and’cream. 

And the painstaking handwork is..- 
typically Oriental. The “daikon” or 

V ’ .‘radishstroke of (C.) “Yellow Seto”, 

the brown spatter-spots enlivening “Tobh Celadon" (D.), 
the tone-on-tone floral of “Carved White” (E), 

, are all etched by hand before firing. • 

' . All in all, you get the natural, fashionable 

. look.of'pottery with the carefree oven-to-table- 
to-dishwasher ease of stoneware. Even the prices • 

• are down to earth: 20-pc. set (A,C,D,E) 79.50; (B) 72.50 

45-pc. set (A,C,D,E) 200.00; (B.) 190.00. 

• 20-pc: set includes 4 each: dinner, salad, cereal, 
• - cup/saucer. 45-pc. set includes 8 each of the same plus 

1 each: covered sugar, creamer, chop platter, vegetable bowl. 

Also shown: coffee pot (A,C,D,E) 30.00; (B.) 28.50; 
;covered casserole (A,C,D,E) 35.00; (B) 33.25. 

i 

I 
- i 

More natural beauty for your 
table. Hand-i 

More refreshing modern shapes by Block. Fine china, 
made in Portugal where china is a craft handed down from 

generation to generation. Your choice of 3 nature-inspired 
motifs: F. “Blue Strawberries”, G. “Primrose” and H: 

“Wildflowers". 20-pc. set, 99.80; 45-pc. set, 250.00. 

20-pc. set includes 4 each: dinner, salad, bread/butter, 
cup/saucer. 45-pc. set includes 8 each of the 

same plus 1 each: covered sugar, creamer, 

chop platter, vegetable bow!. 

. J - . 

‘ Come, become a nature lover. Visit our 
China Shop, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.* 

SHOP EVENINGS AT.ALL ALTMAN STORES..7FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAY TILL 8...DAILY, 10 TO 6 
ndij/ through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30,• Monday arid Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 to 9*30.- 

\\ 
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there’s 
anew 

Come, get acquainted with fashion’s new find! It’s a 
• jeans, yes-but with a new way about it! Coming your 
j' way in prewashed indigo blue cotton denim. With new¬ 
s' ■view pockets and precise button dealing.-.Sizes 8-16. 

•£ - BUDGET SPORTSWEAR 

AbmnclerS / 
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MissLongetPleadsNotGuU^fa^^i;? 
_ ... _■ iuf* Snhifih" ra»lr*hrtH«» 

By GRACE UCHTENSTEIN 

r - r'aSPEN,.Cqio4 l*T 
Claudine Longet, the Frencc- 

' 'bom actress aad anger, 
•pfeaded not gmBy today to a 
Charge of felony 

as a hedonistic place where , 
the rich, the young, the 
haunted and the newly .div¬ 
orced come to find a pew 
sense of self has been a 
major dement in the spo¬ 

of the town over the 

Mr. Sabich, celebritie 
-ly'fwmd-.a; measure" ;■ 
acy here because thi ' 
race was taken'fOfi 

A great: deaf o(': 
portrayed Mr. Sab 
Mas Longet, a forr 
of Ahdy 'WIIliams, t 

• er, as members of tl' 
as members of 1 

.Charge of fdony mnmw&r, .-^ ™s. 

:' «; as members rf 1 

' ™ ***** »d ?7 “ELw ai™» 
• • . itUl. Amt-- Tritil nP.t. 
. tuc MW" o— 

much pobiittEy thA District 
_ . • * -w- ji ■ Him T a TIT ATT1- 

-that de- 

_ ' ___lSw.Tr,OT'V‘ 

posed a > 
toiney^ai™ .— *-«. , 
public ."from the preliminary 

Thirteen 

Claudine longet and her lawyer, Cbaties We^^, ^ 
riving at county courthouse m Aspen, Colo* yesterday. 

Judge in Connie Francis Case 
Excludes Press and Spectc^ors 

By MAX H. SEIGEL- 

excluded ' both the press and 
spectators yesterday from a $5 
million oegEgrace trial involv¬ 
ing the rape of singer Connie 
[Francis. “ . 

The judge acted after her 
lawyer charged that press cov- 
jerage was creating "a carnival 
‘atmosphere” and 
prurient interests." 

Chief Judge Jacob Mi shier of 
the Eastern District said he be¬ 
lieved the- action, by Judge 
Thomas C. Platt, was the first 
time a Federal,court anywhere 
in the country had excluded the 
press and public in a: civil case. 

“The press has had. its field 
day and’ has exhausted its in- 
jterest in Connie Francis,” said 
[her lawyer, Richard Frank. 
“This is not a criminal proceed¬ 
ing where the public has aright 
to know. This is a private liti¬ 
gation by private parties." 

The decision reflects a grow¬ 
ling pattern of rulings excluding 
the press from courtrooms for 
a variety of reasons in the last 
four or five years, according to 
[lawyers familiar with _ such 
cases. . , , 

The fact that this might be 
the first example in a civil case 
was less significant, they said, 
than the pattern of decisions, 
whicb they view as violations 
of the First-Amendment 

Although exclusion of the 
press in a criminal trial has 
been found to violate New York 
State’s constitution, that issue 
has not been determined bv the 
United' States supreme Court 
Just yesterday, the Supreme 
Court declined- to halt a prelim¬ 
inary hearing in Aspen,, Colo-, 
in a manslaughter case agamst 
entertainer Claudine-. Longetl 
from which.the;pressnnd pub¬ 
lic had been barred. The sag® 

nr seiisuuu?' r „ 
where- the driv&g fotces of 

power, money 

"Co 
fought^imaic-. ^ town also 

' this winter when an 
offh.fr Federai-Drug Emmg" 
Sent Agency lataled 
«the cocame capital or the 

country. 
Aspen. residents' have re- 

. acted t^ the TMent hjdmb 
with disdain and a nmt or 
annoyance, “ft this.had^- 
pened in Brratwooa,7 west- 
wood or Beverly Hills,/no¬ 
body would give .a .damn, 
said Kiefer Mendenhall*.. 

• shop owner. S<une .p<mrted 
: out that nerth^J^Sahgt 

who’ was. 31 
in tbe community;-- nor, Miss 

uuuuui ““ r-.- i , 
After an the lawyers joined 

in the mbve, Judge Matt said: 
“This court feds constrained^o 
[grant the appHcathm. and the 
proceedings' of the trial will be 
held in camera.” 

After the ban had been im¬ 
posed, Judge Mishler suggested 

ithat the- matter might be re¬ 
solved through a meeting be¬ 
tween Judge Platt and members 
of the press. But a spokesman 
for Judge Platt said he felt a 
meeting could serve no useful 
purpose. . 

The spokesman also quoted! 
the judge as having explained1 
that he barred the press and 
public “to prevent reversible 
error in a protracted trim." 

- Press Club Intervenes 
1 The aide emphasized that 
Judge Platt had acted because 
all the lawyers had so re¬ 
quested. He noted that on 
Wednesday, when • Thomas 
Kirk, the lawyer for Howard 
Johnson Motor Lodges, had 
asked for exclusion of the 
press and public, the judge had 
had turned him down. 

Late yesterday Vincent D. 
Farrell, lawyer for the New 
York Press Club, appeared be¬ 
fore Judge Platt to seek a stay 
in the proceedings while he ap¬ 
pealed the ban. Judge Platt re¬ 
fused, and Mr. Frank told Mr. 
Farrell “this would destroy our 
case.” 

Mr. Farrell, who is also rep¬ 
resenting one of the reporters 
barred from the' courtroom, 
Jerry Capeci of The New York 
Post said he expected to go 
before the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals today to see* 
an injunction against thef ban. 

•Mr. Capeci said he was act- 
ling on his own behalf because 

Olrml1 1113 wmb**- -- _a ■ 

aSssfuByto void Judge Law;s 
restrictions. 
^However, at the close of 
the hearing late this after¬ 
noon, Judge Law lifted the 

rordet' and said that tran¬ 
scripts’ of- today’s session 
would be made public later. 
The .start of the trial was set 
for Aug. 30. 

Testimony Discussed 
District.. Attorney.’-Frank 

Tucker' said when the order 
was lifted that at the hear¬ 
ing 'a ballistics expert had. 
testified that the revolver 
that killed Mr. Sabich Vas 
feed from a distance., .of 4 
to 6 feet Miss Longet had 
told the police' that Milt. 
Sabich was accidentally shot 
while he was, showing her 
how to use the gun. The ex¬ 
pert- also said the saftey 
mechanism on the gun. was 
broken, according to Miss 
Longefs attorney. 

For some, the case crat¬ 
ered today on the alleged 
conflict between the coMti- 
tutional guarantees of a free 
press and a fair triaL- 

But here in Colorado’s best- 
known mountain ski and 
summer resort, the feeling is 
that the fame of Aspen .itseu 
is as responsible for the at¬ 
tention the case has received 
as that of the persons or die 
issues involved. 

Asnen’s glamorous image 

of the first 
privacy for Celebrities; : 

- Martin Hershey, The £spen 
police chief who was former¬ 
ly an assistant district'.^at¬ 
torney -in Brooklyn, ss* • 
marked, ■ "Therer are more 
hedonists in Greenwich-Vil¬ 
lage ' -than here,” adding 
“You’ve probably got' mom 
cocaine in one small area of 
Bed-Stay than you. have an 
this whole valley.” - 

- Because it attracted- sura 
' disparate celebrities as Hun¬ 

ter Thompson, Leon Uns, Jul 
St. John, Jqho Denver and 

- Robert S." MBcNamare, Aawn 
became known. as the pay - 
ground of the famous. Iron¬ 
ically, in light of the ^'atten¬ 
tion given the. shooting, of 

crowd. 
* Aspenites stigges 
unsophisticated outa 
the' same dispirited 
Aspen as- th^r do«'« . 
tikeMexico’s-Puerto'.' 
or Saint Tropez «' 
While they. ackn 
that “drug, parties"7 *•: •; 

. uncommon -and tha\ 
marijuana and coca' ■: 
fredy used, they, ar, - 
the town w»..nw 
complex.; 
' Michae} Ofanm: 

-stained glass artist.. • 
Austria, said he 1 
here 16 years-ago 
a life-styie I could ,n - 
had in New Yotk—‘ ■ 
outdoors, • sidihg, 
There are a lot of p -■ 
me. People' cans to 
or to fbxJi themseh, 
ijjhdc.the town is.- 
around the bars - 
restaurants, but aft* -. 
they realize it’s no!. 

Mr. Obmnacht ai 
lamented that Aspe 
coming so expensh -. : 
in that the', edrly... 
were ieaving. Man; 
newcomers have 1 
drive real estate am 
prices up' and to le .* 
ah elitist air, they;. - • 

Meanwhile, acoc-l 
the operator.Of tfie;.. - 
sis Center; drug ■ 
depression take flw ' 
a” Small number i-\. 
When they dteccrves •". 
not'paradise, duo;-.', 
estimated that fb«; 
heroin users in “die 
surrounding vtdley*.- 

* has treated; about 
for.drug-related q '^ 
logical problems 
opened in April,'.H-/. 

™ take, n> 
ffi! hMAiK lnwtiica Miss Lon- legal action so far. 
St vraordered to stood trial Harry Le*r * ta 
and nleaded not guilty. been covering the tnalfor both 
^The litigation is a suit by The Associated Press and Unit- 
M-SfUnds for; S3 million. ed 22 
[against Howard Johnson Motor 
Lodges, charging that her room 
in its Westbury, LJ., unit had 

I not been "adequately protected 
jor safe.” While staying there, 
[Miss Francis was raped on Nov. 
IS 1974. . 

’ Before the start of the fourth 
day of- the trial yesterday, all 
[the lawyers .involved in the 
case conferred .with Judge 
[Matt. A' little later, in open 
court, Mr. Frank declared: 

“Both for myself and the de¬ 
fendant I make a motion that 
the balance of the proceedings 
[be conducted in camera, ex¬ 
cluding the press and the pub¬ 
lic. There has. been an undue 
amount of publicity and the 
reading of -reports, may possi¬ 
bly be prejudicial to the de- 

of those expelled 
courtroom. 

Donald P- Myers, assistant 
managing editor of U.PJr, said 
it was not now taking action. 
The Associated Press'also said 
it was not acting. WilliamJ. 
Brink, managing editor of The 
Dally News, said: “We are con¬ 
cerned over the judge’s action 
and our attorneys are studying 
grounds to; contest it, but no 
idecision has been made yet. 

m 
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1131st Aocboi Since 19G1 
OVER f,000 PIECES OF 

HAND MADE ORIENTAL S 

Persian 
Rags 

Auction 
Sunday 

ItlUC 44M. v 

Hf. 
<\ 

II 
TlISa - FoShaMRCl • FLUSHING r^^L^TwENLO PK.TwH^E 

PtSSs - MiSrD CONN . VAuS STREAM • ROOSEVELT FLD.’- QUEENS BLVD . 3RD AVE BX. 
?ttTONTOWT* Lex. Aw. open *«> S P-m. All ottwr stows to 930 p.m. Mon. ttmi Sal, No mail or phone orders. 

JUNE 13th 

- Free Exbifiitisn Fran 12 Han 
taction Starts ftt 2 PM 

at the 

Waldorf 
Astoria 

Park Avronr and XOth St~ N.Y.C 
■fX)MPU2EE>vrABy MO ME 
LECTURE & BOOKLET 

BHanotEE & Exchange Pnvfeges 
rrfuni nrrd It 

Iranian Kmlhtrhnod of 

Jfnm'im Hop 

(2121691-3128 
NADER GHEBMEZrAN, 

20% to si 

Chic $35 
25% to In 

jeans rc>r an 
.V;-.v 

exatin 
hi« 

•'V-S; 

From NewYorkto L.A. and everyplace in between, these are.the jeans that are/; 
the talk of the town. Sleek, tight fitting and usually too expensive to indulge 
yourself with. You’ll recognize the label, the surprise is our unbeatable price;-1; 

20% to H 

- *■ 

hv“.? • 

;:V -w*/: 

Itktimeto v' 

75 Church Street (corner Vesey St) Evenings till 6:30-Thursday til 19:00. • 
525 Madison Ave,(bet.53rd and 54th) Eveni.ngs till 6;30-Thursday till 8:00 .; 

- Both stores 6 PM Saturday—Master Charge, Citicard:and BankAmericard. 4 

Or- 

. .fj." 

■uia-7 

/■ 

/ 
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: water Photos 

; ■ in Loch Ness 
Other Camera 

■: NOBLE WULFORD 
o Hw Kfw Turk Time* 

ADR O CHIT, Scot- 
e 10—Charles W. 

photographic coordi- 
=.e Loch Ness expedJ- 
'• Academy of Applied 
Ad The New York 
• ie a round trip to 
: terday to have eight 
-millimeter color film 

the film exposed by 
'/ater elapsed - time 
omaticaily snapping 

. /ery 15 seconds. The 
might have photo- 

me tiling interesting 
•vision camera went 

. >h Sunday. 
•coff began examin- 
veloped film early 
;g. working in the 

the cottage that 
e shore station. He 
-e a makeshift view- 
js: a more conven- 
editing machine is 

been only one of 
■tly problems in the 
tys, from clearing 
a sonar shipment 

g a blackboard bn 
the television duty 

dway through the 
les Mr. Wyckoff 

sharp pictures of 
• srwater camera rig 

1 c n has in place. 
difference between 

_ id last,” he said, 
on the quality of 
“We ought to have 
sally good if old 
played bail with 

i of the last reel 
i nothing, and he 
nted, but he said, 
e up." 

members put a 
reel of film' into 

e camera, resub- 
resumed their 

To conserve film 
set to take a pic- 
seconds and is 

Mr. Wyckoff said, 
ij some unusual ac- 

A^n 
A I* 

Allocated 
'Z jjSwn&ON, June 10 (UPI) 

partment todav 
,000 in disaster 
assistance funds 

of waiters 
ths T£an Das 

equent flooding 

TO A CHILD 
RESH AIR EUND 

LEGAL 

< fa*. 
•am. 
/ Traosi Aatvxdy,, 
»urebortiKm MNxKy, 
flakuctnn Company. and 
ub-cotAicioa. Mrtranwi. 
and fcma mowed « Ow 

■♦on or comtmcVoa oi Bi* 
•airway MW along Thid 
m Avcno* ant} Ead 83rd 
Gey. Now Tort 

Iron of «*>d bannift •*» 
ne. Le Roy. WWih. Coopau 
..Joes Tv. Rate JBweky. 
note. Inc. and Dry Dock Sto¬ 

ut the omwtb otthe above 
•eby sen* nobs* upon each 
' named partita Oral w mr- 
•t any and ef damage* irtfcti 
.ion of Pw eracBon, construe- 
-king oi the above desoWMd 

jonf AjVtmOton or new 
* c-*-ir flnttunal 

Wand fill* VI of the 

mbws 
— I -1 T-aitolanifl _wd Trmmtiond 

- - Tl?7S Till* u ]we» far 
» York State. UwW |ta 
■rd Till* H WjpH (»W- 
SSStwttolMfcElSlMMfcf 
MMSJ hr ptraapuitbmv* 
or aerie** le 
-rvanrd from *®S 
Uned from THW \ L Tb* 
Utirioarte » TW? II * dm» 
win ml be tundrd »lb' JOT 
Title VI pit™ b* 

lb the summer of WK and 

imteof SwwniaiSp htfade 

stsfESra 
iflJialioes wfll^br^S^tor 

w£«!?sSro^5iH: 
et bewws the tan of MO 
Vondoy through W*T from 

'^taPr on Ble In (b« FteU Of- 
E Vatbingue Stmt. Room 
York, ffi Cooft Stmt. Room 

aadem writing prior to {uiv 3, 

Compile. Altar. New 
rfNevr York—-PMfipRyro 
CMtmlaftmMro*ihdatfor 
Hw<hLC»«j, Governor 

J?ARD INC invite* the 
:Bled bids for Type A 
is and/or lunchef as' de- 

invilation to bid, 
,_id contract. These 
ir lunches a re to be con- 
Limroer recreation pre¬ 
dial Food Service Pro- 
n. Delivery to be mad* 

.icatioM and conlraeL 
Jived until 11 AM on the¬ 
ft. the offices of Heeht t 

SL, Brooklyn, NY 
al which, lime and 
be poblidy openetL 

(bid spedficalions and 
obtained as of June 

i Sefard, M20 Kinra 
„,n. NY 11229. XA- 
x dearly marked on the 
s envelope "Summer 
ir Lunch Program Bid- 
id to Hechf.& Hecht, 26 
tldyn. NY 11242. The 
ion of the aponsov re- 

to accept or reject all 

•ker, Executive Director 

UC NOTICE 

353555Hm« 
xhporatwn for 
icsws a sponsor oi 

Feeding Pio- 
„ free meals to 
without regard to 

creed. 
coll 645-1282 or 
1416 Avenue M, 

11230. 

U4P PRCPOSALS 

fcETOBUinBRF '_' „ 
RATION FOR URBAN 

ita. koaber 
|jS.D-A Type -A Mmla for 
diV! Program. 
edficauam may hr ootemws 

'2or writing tnH.CU.C. 14« 

be (ubrnbiHl pot later dm 

/ 
S 
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AREA RUGS, 
REMNANTS 

■ * .* 

A huge assortment of beautiful rugs by makers famed 
for superb quality. Oriental, modem arid traditional 
designs... . wool, acrylic, nylon and polyester piles. 
Choose now while you can enjoy these great savings. 

499. 
sofaVind love seat 
A perfectly matched pair al one 
low'price! Loose pillow back 
tuxedo styling with arm bolsters 
in lovely quilted bird print on 
smoky blue. - 

HURRY IN FOR SUPER 
VALUES BY HENRED0N, 
SHERRILL, DREXEL, 
FLAIR, FOUNDERS, 
SELIG, CENTURY, 
SIMMONS, STIFFEL 
AND MANY MORE! 

' i 

LIVING ROOMS 
20% to 50% Off 

Over 500 sofas, love seats, chairs, rediners. Such 
famous makers as Selig, Henrecfon, Baker, M.G.M. 
and Hickory. A huge selection of covers and styles to 
enrich every setting. All at wonderful savings now. 

save 35 to 50% 
STIFFEL LAMPS 
.Brass-base lamps in lots of 
spibndid styles, all with matching 
shade arid 3-way switch, famed 
quality and design, yours at mar¬ 
velous savings. 

tables, bookcases, desks 

12 noon early 
bird specials 

OCCASIONAL 
25% to 60% off 

Hundreds of outstanding values for every room. 
Choose from exciting modern styles... elegant tradi¬ 
tional designs... pace-setting contemporaiy pieces. 
It's your chance to enjoy Sloane quality at big savings. 

hbrisers, cots,divans. 

MODULAR BEDROOM 

30 to 40% savings 
Butcherblock and dark oak finish.. 
Double dresser, 50x18, 129. 
Chest, 34x44,109. Single dress¬ 
er, 42xi8, T09. Triple dresser, 
€2X18,159.- 

SOFA BEDS 

Famous Simmons. Eclipse, Stearns & Foster, 
Therapedicand rriorelA vast selection of covers, 
sizes and styles. Marvelous double-duty space- 
savers for every home .7. for your studio, summer 
pTace, guestroom or derv ;l. 

25 to 50% savings 
SUMMER FURNITURE 

• Dining and seating groups, cafe 
; sets, baker’s racks, chaises. 

Famed Ficks Read, Carolina 
Forge, Meaddwcraft, Tropitone, 

. Lyon Shaw and many more. 

JUST 18 Dining tables, modern, 
many styles. 19 

JUST 95 Ceramics, vases, boxes, planters. 1 

JUST 300 Toss pillows, solids and prints. 2 
JUST 18 Folding cots, 30* width, 

4* mattress. 39. 
JUST 18 Deacon benches, colonial, maple. 29. 
JUST 21 Occasional tables, modern and 

traditional. 

JUST 150 Broadloom, 27x54, samples, 
ass’t colors. 

JUST 120 Stools, pine and colors. 
JUST 18 Scandinavian wool area rugs, 

9x12'. 
JUST 18 Wbol area rugs, 5'7"x5', modern. 79. 
JUST 24 Headboards, many sizes 

^finishes. 

19. 

1. 

5. 

99. 

10. 
• JUST 160 Folding chairs, natural & walnut. 9. 

TERMS: CASH AND CARRY . v. ’ ; - 

CREDIT AND DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED 

MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED '/?,* 

© 1976. Fumilure Clearance Centers 

f- 

• twin set 
BEDDING SPECIALS 
Extra-firm.312-coil innerspring 
mattress set, quilted for surface 
ease. Also: full size set, 
nbw/iOB. Luxurious 

- queen size set, now: 
‘128.- ' ' 

Route 17 at Du Bois Avenue... East Rutherford, N.J. 

I 
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2 0 C LASS A ‘ 
CIGARETTES 

IS cigarette 
Purite 
the selective filtering agent. 

That means it 
that taste bad in 

Without removing the 
that taste good. 

So, for the first time, 
taste you can like in a 

a 
tar” 

And that's a fact. 

i. 

Available in regular and menthol 

If
f*

*
*

*
#

) 



Chances are, you’ve never heard gas and cigarettes 
mentioned together before. Just ‘tar’ and nicotine. 

But according to some critics of smoking, gases are part 
of theco3f|:Qversy_toQ.Despite wt^wfeMiagfio people think. 

Yousee, smote isrffi 
• ~V r ; as*®? m&m 

you see, smoke is mostly gas. IJiffereht kinds of gas. 
And these critics say it’s just as important to cut down on 
some of the gases as it is to lower ‘tar’ and nicotine. 

. No ordinary cigarette can do it. But Fact can. 
Fact is unique, the first cigarette with a revolutionary 

Purite filter. So Fact reduces gas at the same time it reduces 
‘tar’and nicotine. 

But that’s not all. 
Take a minute to read our pack. It tells you how Purite 

makes this the first low ‘tar’ smoke with good, rich taste. 
Taste as good as Marlboro. 

And that’s a Fact. 
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mUOUQHBTS 

WEEKEND 
WILDNESS 
Wild Weekend Prices Good Only This 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday* 

OUR 48th STREET STORE 
OPEN SUNDAY 9:30 AM TO 4 PM 

Nikkormat FT2 35mm SLR 
with F21C Nikkor Lens 

*24995 
Nikon'quality at an exceptionally tow 
price. Center-weighted through-tha- 
lens metering. Speeds, to 1/I.OOOth 
second. Bayonet mount accepts more 
than 50 interchangeable Nikkor 
lenses. Built-in hot shoe. 

Nlicaa 105aa F2J 5170* 
Telephoto Lni  . ,f3 

Nikon 135mm F3.5 $49096 
Triepkcti Lns.• •••• ,t3 
Fa mans Maker 300mm F4.5 MQ" 
Telephoto Lbm. . 

Fentons 2X Tali-Extender $4 Q95 
For Nikon... 13 

Rolls! E19 Automatic S9Q95 
Heckarpeible Hash. 03 

V 
Eumig 30XL Super 8 

Sound Movie Camera 

*229 
Super-fast FI.3 power zoom 8.5mm-« 
24mm j lens ;lets you] take great [mov¬ 
ies Indoors, outdoors, in any available 
light Exposure controls are. automa¬ 
tic with' manual override. 

KiystoiraXLlOO SAQffi 
Novie Camara.. 
DeJar 888AZ Dual 8 $7096 
Zoom Movie Camera.■■.. •« 
Fimone 8-Power Macro ■ $4 4 qss 
Zoom Marla Camara.I 

Eumig ACID Saond. S99QS5 
Mavis Preiactar. 
Elmo 1200 Deluxe Magnatic c0O 
Movie PralKtor.:. 

AGFA 
FILM RIOT 

All Prices 
Include Processing 

AGFACHROME 
for Color Slides 

AGFACOLOR 
for Color Prints 

Canon FTbn 35mm SLR 
with FI .8 FD S.C. Lens 

*219” 
. Built-in CdS metering system. Speeds 
from l second to 1/I.OOOth. Breech- 
lock bayonet mount accommodates a 
full range of professional lenses and 
accessories. 

Koaica Auto S-3 Ringoflidar 
Camara with FI .8 Leoi and Casa ... 

Fuji STG01 35mm SLR 
with F2.2 55mm.Lons . 
Honeywell PenUx Spotmatlc F SIR' 
with FI.8 Takuraar Law. 

Minolta SR-T 201 SUfwllliFI.7 
MC Bokkor-X Lens. . 

Miranda dx-3 35mm SLR 
with F1.8 Luoi. 

.*139“ 
*139“ 
$214" 

*219°° 
*239“ 

Kodak 604 Carousel 
Slide Projector 

$3450 

Sharp F2.8 Ektariar C lens. Supplied 
with 300-watt, 120 volt ELM lamp. 
Projection elevation up to 6 inches. 
Accepts 80-slide or 140-slide trays. 

Caroonl-Type $939 
Tray. L 
Caen for Caranitl ,-$1495 

DlLitl 45" X 45* $4QS5 
LiolicDlar Screes.-.ID 

Boil A Howell 448 Cob* jcq95 
Slide Pnjactar..TEf.. 

Kayslono 12M Remote .$7095 
Control Slide Projector..-•-./3 

Cavalier. 
Pro/Am_ 
Enlarger 
with Two 
Lenses 

69 
This enlarger comes 
complete with 50mm 
and 75mm lenses. It 
handles both 35mm 
and 2ttHX2y4' neg¬ 
atives with equal 
facility. There's a 
color-filter drawer, 
too. 
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14 Senators to A ttack Tax Bill ' ff* 
As Burden to the Middle Class II 

Spcdil to TUPYwlt ■rtme8 If 

WASHINGTON. I-e lO-A 81 

bipartisan group of. ^ Se«“toa„ ^ive little or no Social Secu- II 
disclosed t«*3v rity Finance Committee, m II 
organized attack on the tax ^TSnimize the im- II 
bill hat the Senate Fmance to I] 
Committee is prepaying to tak Treasury from this provi- II 

be the test backbreaking straw1 years. - - || 
for- the middle-class taxpayer, If 

Humphreytmlm I 
Sts Bid for LeadmKp I 

He said that the main burden ■» . •.Ill 

of financing me tt**™*®* Of Senate Majority || 
“has been carried for too long J J III 
on the backs of the middle - 1| 
class." . WASHINGTON, June 10—1|| 

Senator Mathias and Senate Hubert H. Humphrey, I 
members of the group iujued J™ faa5 abandqned any active I 
that the Finance Committee ^ Democratic Pres-111 
bill would hurt ordanary fami- 9^^ nominatioot said today I 
lies and mdmduafe because it ^ seriously consider-1 
would repeal, effective m the rimntag for Senate majority I 
middle ofrnext year, one of the “J™1" B III 
major items of tax reduction ^ ^^acy could set up|H 
passed by Congress as an and- -or senate clash with Sen- ■ I recession measure last year. At atQr Robert Qm Byrd of West ]■! 
the same time, the measure ^ -nja ^ Democrat whip, I ■ 
contains many other provisions wh!fsavs he has enough com- ■ 
giving tax relief to corporations from his fellow Dero- ■ 
and wealthy persons, the Sena- ocrats to he named majority ■ 
tors argued. . . leader when the Senate reorga- ■ 

The tax reduction provision. -zes November elec- ■ 
that would be repealed m the ^0Q ■ 
committee bill is the credit of haven’t crystalized it, but|B 
$35 per person covered by a tax r it serious consider-<■ 
return. The credit was $30 for ations Mr> Humphrey said ■ 
1975, but in an earlier Congres- whether he might ■ 
sional action it was raised to jua for maj0rity leader to sue- ■ 
535 for 1976. cewj senator Mike Mansfield of;| 

Unusual Move Montana, who is retiring. jl 

lective proposals for amend- crat appeared to □e acu'j«yi| 

dg^nrailt rtSLpTty «■ ^JS^JSSiSdStSi 
c&ttee and its etataan. "th ime 1 
Senator Russell B. Long of ^said that he hoped 

foilfmembeis of the group, nudse a decision within a few - 

SUSS. ^ majority M.j 
and that aspect of the challenge I 
was also unusual. The four by secret ballot at a caucus m 
Senators are William D. Mall- Democratic Senators before th- 
™y°3 SEnTaS* K. Has- 95th Congress convenes mJag- 
krily of Colorado, Walter F. uary. At present there are 62 
Mondale of Minnesota, and Gay- votes in the Demooude raugjs 
Lord Nelson of Wisconsin. counting Senator JSaxprx-sy 

The ®dup also includes rd, Jr.. Independent of Virginia. 
Senators Edward M. Kennedy who votes with the ^moCTat3_ 
of Massachusetts, who was the Thus, if there are 62 Democrats 
key crearvizer Ernest F. Hoi- in the Senate next January. 3- 
lings rf South Carolina, who votes would be nested lO select: 

; 'Sd the successful fight month* a majority leadar. J 
I r.go for oartial repeal of the Immed,ately,a^ervK;wh;i: 

oil depletion allowance and field announced m March th2t 
H„h«PH. Hoo-phroy of Mb. i* jyjd- 

'Yenstrr Edward W. Brooke lining up support and Soston 
f M?csachusctt5 is the othe' Edmund G. Muslae of MaineJ 
lemiblican in the <snoup. chairman of the Senate Budget ( 

The main amendments thaticommittee, and Ernest.f. hou-. 
thegreup will fight for includ2:lings of South Carolina, an-, 

^Permanent continuation of j nounced their candidacies iori 
all"aspects of the majority leader._j 

*<3Makin® effective, as ofj HELP REFRESH A KID j 
•:::t'SJSSiy 1 a liberalization 1 SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR RINP_ | 

Every roll of Agra film comes com- 
, plete with a pre-addressed mailer. 
'That assures you fast, reliable Agfa 
factory processing... the highest 
quality work for which Agfa is famous. 

s<f,n^'’°sSevolopiCr>9 WiUouflhbys l;nent 
Printing Dep sT0RLS 

-■^-aoAMATA^ 

WUWGHBfB 

Aireqalpt Jnfsr 
Casliet PriBtw... “ 

.SUinlccs Stwri DmlDpiig jess' 
■Tnkwitt HmI... 

Coaip of erlztd *7« 
Halil* Lostfar ..* 

firalah 300 $9QS5 
Dirkroora Tlmir... « 

8f3i7,..or Phone 212-564-4603 

Send order to Willoughby's 
Box 119 GPO. N.Y., W.V. fMOf T8/I1 
PLEASE RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING 

110 WEST 32nd STREET 
43rd ST. & LEX. AVENUE 
66 WEST 48th STREET 

CHARGE IT! 

j For which I enclose S. 
i n Master Cbirs* r 
' □ SanUnMifunl - E«P- $*«■- 
! Hum__ 

*#arm 
I City_state_Zip- 
I PIMM M ta* Ai'un tor 1M. t D*«d1..lli U.P.S. 
j^. . '15.00 ler Pnritcter.a'Caltrter. ~ j 

The invitation reads dinner and dancing. 
And our jumpsuit responds in kind. One 
fluid line of black, bared down to show off 
your new summer tan. Softly shirred at the 
bodice and drawstring waist. Of course it's 
Nyesta* of Du Pont Antron* nylon, (a 
Roselon Industries registered trademark). 
Ours from Nuage, for 4 to 14 sizes. 60.00 
Miss Bonwit Evening Dresses, Eighth Floor 

Mail and phone. Call (2121 EL 5-2600 any hour. 
Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable. 

r-.t.L i_ecu CirAAt and all RnnUfit stores. 
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A complete three-unit waif system, 90" long, for only $169? Bight! Each rea^ 

assemSe unit stands 72" high, 
unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUlt... 
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles-—the prices are fab r- 

DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only $15 ea: additiona. 

Convenient pick-op at our Greenwich ViUage warehouse. Debvenr . 
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ON OUR °«N CANVA 
° .... assies IO corry 

l..:"”.r 

Reg- 2\n carrY'°n-' 45.50.-*'33 

pulton.‘ 53.50 -39 

Key- 

2\n carry*00-' ^ 45.50.. 

p^an.. 53.50 
24" puJlman * ' ’ 63_50 

24" pu"man ; ' * 82 0o 

29" P”Urnon * ' ' 6i.00 

• A»r '°te 56.00 
Tronsporl bog • ■ 

DuH'e .37.50 
,houW.r«ot. -3/ 

49.99 

61.99 
45-99 
42.99 

27.99 

S'1 Jo Seven,h 
luggage Shop. 5 ^ 7.3300 

l°td &TOyTManhasse.,Wes,che5.e; 

filth Avenue, 

Gotden City; M'»bUr" 
...dgewood-Pora^s 

ond siamiord. 
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tunny to 10c 
it’s heaven 1 

Get Famous! 
these Bne sto 
Macy’s 
HffaU Squarr. Rtwiffc FrM ft Qarn* 

Abraham & Straus 
IVooUmA J IidJm 
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Votes, 361 to 35, to Extend Revenue Sharing Into Fall of ’80\ 
A15 

J*ow York Tina 

N, June JO — 
of Representatives 

361 to 35, to ex- 
' Government’s 

ue sharing pro- 
September 1980, 

change in 

wouH grant 
% 'year to--states 

s‘3k.usea3rnost en- 
;wish. They would 

>ay pt the same 
It 7w6s> grantedi 

s&jwmths. - 
QQrwould receive 

: hext year. New 
would receive $251 

$30 inll- 
Jersey, $69 mil- 

off the House floor shouting 
encouragement to members as 
they entered the chamber to 
vote. 

The measure extending the 
program would mair* some 
te^J??a,,®es,la Its operation. Tile bill would, for example, 
create new procedures for com¬ 
munity participation in deter- 

jminihs how funds are Spent, 
broaden somewhat the uses to 
which the money could be put 
and require recipients to' use 
certain auditing procedures,.- 

Critics of revenue daring 
contend that, it the Federal] 
Government is putting'out the] 
money, it should retain control' 
over how it is spent. 

The measure’s supporters, on 
the other hand, contend that 
local officials will allot the 
money more wisely, 

i The major Presidential con-, 
tenders support the concept of 
the program, but Jimmy Carter 
iand Ronald Reagan would ap¬ 
ply the concept differently. 
President Ford is a strong 

j backer of the present program. 
Mr. Carter would give- all 

the money to units of local 
government instead of grant¬ 
ing a third of it to the states. 

Mr. Reagan would leave the 
Federal tax money in the states, 
instead of collecting it in Wash¬ 
ington and then returning it 
in the form of revenue shari 

by some' liberal 
& have a larger 
money allotted 

^ ■cjties and to 
" rights require- 
idly defeated, 
-was. an attempt 

riommey. channeled 
--htankl" Congress 

atinris process. 
_ states and com- 

tmdd be **entitled’* to 
amount of money, 
£ complicated for- 

as veterans are 
benefits from 

nnent 
tte-has delayed con- 
of the matter until 
ouse had acted, but 
ed to pass a similar 
be current revenue 
thorization expires 
of this year. 

revenue sharing 
which money 

o. the states and 
few* limitations 

a cornerstone 
President Nixon's^ 

’riism” policy. The 
on the as- 

at governors, may-) 
xnmty executives 
jeds of their areas 

do officials in 

12. when general 
iring was enacted, 
30 billion has been 
,1,000 units of state 

; government. Onc- 
• money has gone 

s, and two-thirds 
anted to commu 

0* 
'* X 

‘'‘,,‘laise Questions 
’w ' the program have 

ans about whether 
•' for . distributing 

-jr, whether states 
md enough to aid 

... • -ether the ban on 
b dnation in the use 
g is been enforced 
frr local residents 
^ pie to partidpate 

pt? Sn deciding how 
used. 

SSjgram has become 
[l^xipular with local 

30w accounts for 
rail Federal assist- 

fits to state and 
. ■ ■ -. 

he debates-today,: 
.'■of- tBe-~crt5esa 

.•States 'were.vcoxfj Our own after-dinner mints 

nyiRost Raided" 
Northern'Ireland, 

■ 5 — Gunman be- 
ve been members 

i ,!Republican Army 
f ‘riSsh Aimy camp 
j-* butaWrta today. 

. i'ibrisk exchange of 
i llflKiijtltiM WPrV* m- Casual ties were re- 

/> &-•••- " _1_ 

Smooth and rich, they slip over the body with marvelous ease. . 

The gown, plunged front and back, 13.00 And. .its wrapper, 16.00 

Berkleigh Juniors mints, also In creme, .sizes 5 to 13. 

Young New Yorker lingerie, Sixth Floor, Lord & Taylor. Call VYI 7-3300 

(24 hours a day). And af all Lord & Taylor stores 

•V’J 
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icalDutch hospitality, rental car for a daytgas extra), snorkel- ‘‘Curasao Free Spree” 
lie’s more than $40 worth of . mg lesson, a^tseang by gassbottom Sun, sightseeing, night He-and 
^ discounts Vraititg for you boat^ bottle cfSco^i, $5 garotdingdiq), Btwwing rtiafe fammis thmHgfaniiMTiP 

Caribbean— courtesy of and much more. $287 to $307* 
Associations and Tburist 

if Aruba, Bonaire and Curasao, 
refresh your spirits and enjoy 
Jpree.” 

uba Free Spree” 
ne soak up the sun cm Aruba's 
soft, mpe-rnile-long beach. 
'ree Spree” 8-day/7-nigbt 
3 give you hotel room with 
ath, round-trip economy- 
fere fromNewYork. - 

. s 16 free gifts and discounts! 
. £h of gambling chips, snorkel- 

H3, sightseein&free party,and 
are. $283 to $320? 

rnaire Free Spree” 
^rrfcel, scuba or skin dive among 
■\M: coralreefe. Bonaire Free - 

JP£hJ - _.r - -• 
raundrlx^ 

Is 13 free gifts ahd cSsccfafe A 

: Explore im underwater 
/. jsonderUmdona 
^omrrFtee Spree? 

. Caribbean. “Curasao Free Spree~8-day/ 
7-night packages give you a hold room 
with private bath, round-trip economy- - 
dass jet fere from NeWYoric.. . 

Ftas.12 fee A 
rental car for a day (gasextea), liqueur, 
$20 worth of gambling d^)s,a box of 
Dutch agars or chocxfates, ahd hKH:e. 
$283 to $327? 

Send fora free Dutch Caribbean 
\focafcm Kt today.Then e^lyour travel 
agent or KLM at (212) 759-3600. 

*Pck»perpeisoo, draiWe occnpaay.mchnfiDg hotel 
taxes and service charges andU5. d^>artare.tax. 
Group hdn^veTburariMesbasedcnting cdtiavd 
and amnriber cf otfaer cmdlionsde^ediaElJifs 
“Rree Spree in the Sun” teochure. 

Fi^DritchCaiibbeanVacatlonK^ 
KLM Royal Dutch Airfines 
Box G.Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 

- Kindly send me a free 392-page “Guidebook 
to the Dutch Caribbean” and 'Tree Spree in 
the Sun” brochure. 

-Zip. 
A*M Royal Dutch AirCnss 
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: enjoy Atonarfsgp 
get-ready-for-summer 

savmgs 

sale! White 
vinyl handbags 

now 13.90 
Spanking fresh vinpl 

gloss sets off 
any outfit. 

Several styles, 
many convertible 

shoulder bags. 
Compartments 

galore. Handbags, '• 
. main floor. “> 

sale! Straw handbags 
now 9.90 and 11*90 

A number of fresh 
styles to choose 
from. Soft straws 

in white, some' 
colors. 

Handbags, 
main floor. 

sale! Enjoy Designer’ 
silk scarves now 5.90 

Were 8.00 and 10.00 . -■. y 
Ypu’ll recognize these* ; 

* beautiful scarves \ 
immediatdy.- 
Versable 

22” and 27’* 
7; oblongs in a choice 
of summer-bright 

printsJScarves, main floor. 

sale! Enjoy tennis 

bag savings now 14*90. 
Reg. 19.50. Off 
to Central Park3 
tennis camp, 
the Hamptons, 

.with our handy 
nylontennisbag.it 

holds one racket, 
gives you plenty;of rooro^ 

• 'forshoes, balls, etc. Navy 
% r '• vwth red trim or tan with brown.. \ 

Luggage, main floor, Sale ends June. 1Z.~ 

sale! Enjoy 30% 
"off men’s leather luggage 

/ Just in time for your vacation. -■ ”■ 
Handsome, rugged leather luggage 

V . made just for Altman’s, and 30% off 
regular prices.* 4 popular sizes: 

V 

-if 

,4 
y 
3 

. ? 

-If 

4 

$ V 

V‘* -• 
■ j-V v v As? 

» 
V.i- 

.,s 
■' t 

3«nter r 
2-suiter 
Cajry-on 
Attache case 

Reg. Now 
15350 107.45- . 
135.00 94.50- j 
130.00 91.00 .j 
115.00 80^0 } 

f Safe ends June 
Luggage, main floor.^ 

f •Shippedwittiiri 
| 0P5.defivoy “ '4—l 

area only. »+■■ 

All from our 
main floor. 

Fifth Avenue 
(2Sl2)MU9-7000 
- and branches. 
Mail and phone 
orders accepted 

on 10.00 
. * . or more. 

These are sdccted 
v items reduced from 
\ oar Stock. Quantifies 

'are limited. Not every 
si2e in every style and color; 
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Is Backed by Byrd, Shapp 
and 4 Other Senators— 

Brown Stays in Race 

By The A-Jjaatrt Press 

Jimmy Carter picked ■ up 
more delegates yesterday in his 
quest for the 1,505 votes need¬ 
ed to assure him a first-ballot 
Presidential nomination at the 
Democratic National Convene 
tion. 

Mr. Carter’s chief remaining 
active rival, Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. of California, said, 
however, that he would not be 
deterred. He said that he. had a 
responsibility to the people 
who voted for him to stay in 
ttc race rather than heed “a 
f/w announcements from on 
Sgh.'’ Mr. Brown was endorsed 

yesterday by Gov. Edwin W. 
Edwards of Louisiana. 

Mr. Carter spent yesterday 
in his home state of Georgia. 
Gov. Milton J. Shapp of Penn¬ 
sylvania and Senator Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia became : 
the latest former candidates to ] 
endorse the former Governor, j 
with announcements made yes¬ 
terday morning. 

Also endorsing Mr. Carter 
were Senators James 0. East- 
land and John C. Stennis of 
Mississippi, Senators Wendell 
H. Fori and Walter Huddleston 
of Kentucky and Mayors Wal¬ 
ter Washington of the District 
of Columbia and Frank L.-Riz¬ 
zo of Philadelphia. 

Party Unity Sought 

* . . 

*£.V *-‘I 

■v . - 

THE NEW YORK --. - TTT J I ''P 

]C* rtp.r StandsDesigned for 
71 ~ "T. Q,) 7jby. taking a stand on pnncipte; vMr.^Gartm:,favors^, .f a* J - 

Continued From Page AJ, Col. After a momenfs refiecU?^ emtfbySStproems,’ but that tory, ' comprehensive, -" 
- a vt.n, ^hroushoutaide answered by makmg pSblic Jobs .for wide” health insurant 

mamed consistent throughout! ^ He quoted the fmnoqs j* andthose"chroni- He endorses no spet. : - .. 
Pwwiiient Eisen- young peop«-la „. 

-;f/e rt a 
•k - ,/^an 

the campaign- - - 
One theme emerges from an hower to a question abort whax fundsin- believes such asysti - 

imfinn of the range of Mr. j ideas Richard M. Nixon, as vice- . _*!*-• pnerev. edu- be Tun bv the Federa . 

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Califoraia, ^ lef^^rag Brown 

of Louisiana = 

1 uue iuciu» o— - *» -r——-~rr ®e VIrt* to direct oOVenuucuv auxiuo usus'w >™v“ * j - . 
examination of the jrange of Mr,ldeasRichari ^ Jfaon. asvio- . ^ ^ energy/edu- be Tun by the Federa, 

—jsssas-sass sss-"sr*e skme?... “KSSlIaWi! V 
Such a pragmatic strategy is date studies opinion pcffl» tare-. ^ carter says that the ua-. . r • ■ 

not unusual among successful waythat as few Carter’s stump.s’’ 
r- politicians. But Mr. Carter tafi wtera as possible become (tor S^skiM^essive inflation: hispromiseto consoi\. 
Jf based his campaign to a targf aff^ted by his stands 00 **“ njc means of attempt-, emment agents a • 

extent on Jus own trust-wortiu- control inflationwould otgange .the ; 
j (.mdibilitv Mr Carta- himself told a fj*®. irntrease productivity, al- will -not -identify ta 

When he began his run for crowd -atSbaw ®*Schi«^ thOTgiL be gives few^pe^a ': 

when ^ tied “e to tiie ^^^orSine TSSzine. ^ Fe^ e^emEture,- 
“an unbehevaMv otacufe cm 0f this nation is that r jrear each year.. . . • 

Sc srad?!?-BSSsSjsn^ > ■ ^ *SftS;)V 

yRKyr-sag^; »*?»*«& ss&SSgpiffi ssraFfi^- 
M StfSS W gSKV£':r 
^ &ss-“-,5ra» “" m^poucv . 1 : ■ 

candidate had nskea opposigo vith fortna- Gov- which controls the transportation.”... v- 
- 1 emor since the first or the yrar tion.s money supply, but he Mr. . Carter also. • 

- - j T oof ««1 observed him befwe eyray wotll{i ^ the law to ■ be reorganize .and rev-; r 

r a*** 

. (^V.V^ 

V.J.! 

J ft? 

% ^ 

ne _ an d observed him before eyray -lW ^ the law to be reorganize .and rp:-;: 

‘1 For Mrs, Carter, Pause in Campai£natLast_ BSSgfS&iagsvnsea&SSi 
erday morning -—-—“ . - . R basically the same we re 

Also endorsing Mr. Carter continued From Page Al, Col. s folRs„ at each 

were Senators James 0. East- news con- stop, 
land and John C. Stennis of sne nem 1,c. ... notes and she has the acuity 
Mississippi, Senators Wendell fefences and she did televi ^ amend it when need te, 
H. Fordand Walter Huddleston sion interviews. such as at a largely Jewish 
of Kentucky and Mayors Wal- ^ her last primary cam- gathering at a breakfast at 
ter Washington of the District . earlier this week in the home of Richard and Lin- 
of Columbia and Frank L.-Riz- RosaIvnn Carter daGlazerin A^NJ. 

»-“ph«■«, w■™ a taa“«■ r eSSt «srs*Si £ Party Unity Sought throat hurt ^ much. she peared for the first time in 

Mr. Byrd, who had 31 dele- couJd hardly talk, her Dutlor. her speech during her New 
gates pledged to his fayonte- -nose was ^ her haggard Jersey visit 
son candidacy, said: it is ap- =hnwed its vears and her “Rabin came to our hotel 

illation of the trudd - 

- FOREIGN PC 
T SUppi 

ddtehte- 

. :w.. isk'j. afi' 
• - 

son canoiaacy, -r f shnwed its vears ! narent that Governor Carter is face snowea us years i 
headed toward a first-ballot shy smile didn t come 
victory at the Democratic Na- jjy as it usually dees. 

come as eas- 

tionai ^Convention. Tn the inter- Riding from campaign stoD 
est of party unity, I shall imme- campaign stop, she dawned 
diately notify the delegates j white aspirins without 

o^dS to w^er as easily as thougn 
Lunnnrt me at the convention.” they were, well, Georgia pea- 

TedinTo water as easily as thougn 
support me at the convention." they were, well, Georgia pea- 

Mr Shapp, who had only a nuts. . 
handful of delegates, said, ‘I But Mrs. Carter kept on 
have informed Governor Carter stumping, shaking hands, 
and the leaders oF the Jackson, giving her 10-minute speech 
Udall and uncommitted groups and urging people to “please 
in Pennsylvania that I intend vote" for her husband, 
in vote for Governor Carter on This was her L4th monLh 
the first ballot, and I would on the campaign trail, and 
hope that they would do like- New Jersey was her 34th and 
wise so that the Democratic final state, and Mrs. Carter, 
Partv can go forward in a uni- who evokes the image of a 
fieri fashion to a' victory this steel magnolia blossom. 
*_nit wasn’t about to let a little 

Mr Brown, meanwhile, was Alness get in her way. 
in New Orleans, where he Not when so much was at 
SDoke to 17 of Louisiana's 19 stake. That’s just not the way 
uncommitted delegates, includ- the hard-driving Carter fann¬ 
ing Governor Edwards. Later, ly operates. 
Mr. Edwards -endorsed Mr. Carters Everywhere 

fhaHiis Stion might be°"tanta- “We have three married 
moirt to buying 5ie last ticket sons, and they and their 
* fu- Titanic " wives are all out campaign- 
°Mr Edwards said that the. 17 mg." she proudly told 150 
delecates had unanimously de- members of - the Rockaway 
cMed “not to jump on the Car- Township New Democratic 
ter bandwagon ” Club, who were meeting in a 

"We feel there is still a possi- dingy American Legion hall, 
bilitv however slight, that “Besides that, Jimmy’s sister 
there’will still be an open con- and an aunt are out cam-1 
vention." he said, but he did paigning. We just have Car¬ 
not sav that the uncommitted ters all over the place, 
delegates would necessarily Rosalynn (pronounced 
vote8for Mr. Brown at the con- ROSE-a-lun) Carter, whose 
vention. f slim, 5-foot-5-inch, 118-pound 

figure was sheathed in a 
* ladylike light blue suit worn 

Domnrratsto m&ke with a flowery bow-tied 
UemOLrUlZ *FIU*V blouse, has been described as 
17mm J PL/ie Ofjpr TV "one tough lady*-’ (by Hamil- runu ileus Viter I r ton Jordan, the Carter cam- 

i • r I w»h*nn P^gn director), “very ambi- At July Convention tious" (by^hermother-in-law), 

and explained the situation in' 
Israel to us,” she said. "And 
Mrs. Meir insisted we do 
some sightseeing. She chain¬ 
smoked, and our press sec¬ 
retary, Jody Powell, bummed 
a cigarette from her.” 

Basically. though her 
speech goes like this: How 
Jimmy has no political debts 
and owes nothing to "the . 
powers that be” and would 
be responsible “only to the 
people of our country;" how 
he abolished 278 of the 300 
state agencies while he was 
Governor of Georgia; bow 
he gave a $150 million tax 
rebate to Georgia property 
owners and had a $116 mil¬ 
lion surplus in the state 
treasury when he left office; 
and how she, as' a member 
of the state mental health 
commission, helped establish 
136 community, mental health 
centers. 

Then she talks about the 
Carters’ peanut business jn 
Plains. Ga., population 683. 
and their new peanut shelling 
plant, and how they sell high 
quality seed peanuts to farm¬ 
ers. Rosalynn, too, was born 
in Plains, she tells the crowd, 
and she remembers Jimmy’s 
mother nursing her (Rosa- 
lynn’s) father when he had 
leukemia, and how he died 
when she was only 13 and 
her mother had to support 
the family of four children 
by sewing for other people 
and working at the post 
office. 

and "ray best friend" (by her 
husbandl. 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. Whenever there are any 
sp«4.i ta nit m York Time* idle moments in: her campaign 

WASHINGTON, June 10— day, she becomes tense and 
WAbHiKuiui fidgety, and she starts look- 

Now confident that its ™m1' jng around for somebody, 
nating convention will be a anybody, to shake hands 
model of order and unity, the or for a reporter to jot 
Democratic Party is planning to down . her thoughts,, or a 

use national te.lec^,°^g L^pfy a^ftSh'iol?of glcJSy 
event for a major fund-raising p^npstick and touch up the 

Favorite Story 

Mrs. Carter’s favorite cam¬ 
paign anecdote, which ap¬ 
pears in all of her speeches, 
involves an elderly woman 
she met during the New 
Hampshire primary. 

Old woman: *Tm not going 
to vote because nobody cares 
about me.” 

Mrs. Carter "Jimmy 

experiment black mascara.and gray eye- 
Robert S. Strauss, the Demo- shadow that frame her very 

cratic national chairman, dis- best -features, her bluef feline 

to°Sbuy tupatot*25o!w)0PlwoiS *&ut when asked recently on 

5 SSWKn tkKr —- lb. 

But when asked recently on 
the Manhattan television in-. 

broadcastsThey willbe30-and taw she would desmbe her- 

S33U jst a - ^JsfST-sB 
contributions for the fall cam- |™*erodra^ 

experiment proves sec- wiU have been married 30 
cessful the chairman said, he years. . ,, 
Saveven trv to repeat it with . Just as quickly however. 
political commercials during Ml?'Cart?^ nn miSt^f 
the Republican convention in out how she sat roon most of 
August That convention may her 
bp tom bv a bitter and divisive sions from uie very oegm 

Sand*Roni^cnteagan^eSident 
Under the new campaign law, die willingly pves it an^ 

the two major-party national bow, m the past she nas 
Snun!^e« can rn mil- “yelled and screamed" at him 
lion each from private sources (and 
and spend it on the Presidential never heU l wten they d» 

cares. 
• Old woman: “Well, I’ll tell 
you one thing—-I’m not going 
to turn down my thermostat 
and be cold just so some mil¬ 
lionaire doesn’t have-to pay 
income taxes ’ 

Her speeches usually end 
with standing ovations when 
she says, "This year we have 
a chance to elect a man Pres¬ 
ident with no strings at¬ 
tached. I think Jimmy will 
be a great President [Dra¬ 
matic pause.] And I’m here 

. because we need your help.” 
Both Carters have been ac¬ 

cused in the past of lacking 
a sense of humor, but Mrs. 
Carter smiled broadly when 

while she was being inter¬ 
viewed on the "Midday Live 
show. „ . 

“It doesn t anger me, she 
told the interviewer, Phyllis 
Newman, “because we ve 
tried so long to get Jimmy 
known, and whenever people 
see those teeth pictures, they 
think of Jimmy.” 

A few minutes later, on 
camera, she said she’d wished 
she had told the interviewer 
what her mother had said 

after Rosalynn’s first date 
with Jimmy: "She said she 
liked him because/ he nad 
such a nice smile." 

‘Mutual Respect* 
Mrs. Carter, who graduated 

from a junior college called 
Georgia Southwestern in 
Americus. Ga.. married Mr. 
Carter when she was 19 and 
he was a 22-year-old fresh 
out of the United States 
Naval Academy. They have 
four children. Jack, 28. Chip, 
26. Jeff, 23. and Amy.'<8t and 
one grandchild. 

The Carters are often pho¬ 
tographed hugging and kiss¬ 
ing in public, and Mrs. Car¬ 
ter said one of the reasons 
the marriage had been suc¬ 
cessful was “mutual respect. 

"We've always been kind 
of like partners.” she said, 
during an interview on the 
way to Newark Airport, 
where- she would fly home 
for a month’s rest and relaxa¬ 
tion before the Democratic 
National Convention. "If 
Jimmy went, oiit and- did 
great things and I was left 
at home with the house, Fd 
have resented it "But he 
didn't. I kept the books for 
our peanut business, and 
managed the business while 
he was in the State Senate. 
He thinks I can do anything 
—more than I think I can 
do." 

When asked if she worried 
about the female “groupsies" 
who flock around political 
candidates and their staffs, 
Mrs. Carter, whose speech in¬ 
cludes the line, “There has 
never been a hint of scandal 
in Jimmy’s personal or public 
life," smiled and said: 

“He’s always busy. He 
doesn’t have time to fool 
around. Besides, I goess I just 
trust him." 

Like ail the candidate’s 
wives, Mrs. Carter has been 
bombarded during the cam¬ 
paign' with what have come 
to be known as "the Betty 
Ford questions,’’ those ques- 

sleeping ar- E?SB aSnmrtdy thatm^ S S‘ — 
The Carters -®-P 0thCT successful politicians, m- week, however, he with the SovietUn- 

rangements at the WiLto i President Kennedy, wSd trv to make said -in Ohio recen 

HSfess: PvspSPS saSSHff rasas' ? - ^. 
Mansion, she aud^‘There nuking aide disagrees. TAX REFORM tougher in negoti-- 

a s bedroom. ^ ^de, who « ^ ^ ba5iC campaign speech, says be would '-pul.',- 
and Amy slept in it   y,«ve sood political «,«« the country’s allies—Europe. La>.; r' 

gia, Mrs. carier:.“1Lr” ’ ;n „ exasperated tone. "If he » gued with "secret the Soviet Union.’?:- - - 

Kffi-Jwgl„»iiSIsSSfe;-: 
r4« sodalllen- roake ^^a^abteto r furth^ top rcj«-^r; 

said1 “we h^d S°0 much One is to espouse a Position My however, that he to be -administer® - 
S SS^TdanSnE in the vrhile speaking in a ^ aU income basi- Mr. Carter wodi ■ 
tovemSrt mH- =*”? t0 ^ Sly the same, including capital central laUBna. 
Governors muinuD -m„ the opposite view. gains ** simplify the tax code overthrow the; go-’ - 

Rededicates Her Lrfe_Thus, asked ta heavily BOj , mora progressive changed pota« 

Mr. Carter emplovs a num- “ ,d ^inate, Mr. Carter control over the.G 
sr of rhetorical tediniques to t0 do so, saying that or the holy pl^ssc 

Governor’s Mansion."’ 

Rededicates Her Life 
It was while she was living man Catholic Rhode 

■:^9S9 

in the Governor’s Mansion, about Ms poahon onaooraj .|ffljjntajl| 
^tholic Rhode wanQ He ^, that he wou]d tions, but he belie1 - ■ 
is position on abortion- w* -^e thrust of charita- at operations are • 

.’i 

charitable uuiSebu wuv- * —-r--- I-cr- - 1_.ti Llldl itouiu iwv 

and rve always been re- [comage abo^o^ Mr. Carter 
ligkms,” she raid, “but .t I . Then, te d«cribedhis ^ ^ 

would tax corpo- States’ "attitude o 
pnly once, but he disrespect toward 

ray ovro probirimsTYou just S^e » in^du^- fK W** 1 . 
realize you've got to have a tions He womd seek „ He WDUjd alter .the current of curbing the sp«. 
source of strength. My ex- aid for deduction ‘on home-mortgage-weapons, a yob . . 
perience was just, kind of a planning instruction an p- . t payments .but ddes not torium by all • , 
gradual process, not in one tion fwoc^ures. ■ do whether he would eliminate the purchase or sr 
day. I re-dedicated my life . "He^ended by sajnn&TUg ^™^orplace a ceiling fuel enrichment a: __ 
to Christ. It was just between everything I can to muu amount that could be .de- ing; plants. 
Jesus, and rae.” abartsan. . Garter ducted ’ BUSING'.; 

Today she prays several t? a^to McCarter also proposes re- . DESEGREG: 
trnies a day, she said, fevored by moving tax incentives to com- : when he a, 
especially before . meeting SrSn he is panies that invest overaeas. and —tion on busin 

ffiffSSS ■BBL« —ut hi, ISSjaSsSS PIw«» .. 
ffAtsrws * ?s jsszz - • ■ 

Mre Carter's eyes nar- ised Mayor Beame.he would tiitt.exists between rulmgs Wiring,- 
rowed when she was asked "study the creation of a Fed- ^ regulatory agencies and the not intervene indj 
about criticism that her bus- eral Ss^t bosinSsra; they repdate.^ He rog^He do^9t^ v :. 
band is wishy-washy on the surance corporation to agist ^ ^ „ enforce -anti- sbtotnmal ^ 
i—(niai’1 cho localities in toarKetmg luc»i , ^_orouciy with ousing. . 

that God’s there, as a source cities out or nmn ; Mr. Carti 
uf strength.” Last week, however, he-prom up ^ 

Mrs. Carter’s eyes nar- ised^Mayor^B^me . ^ rangement tt 
rowed when she was asked study the crea in_ the regulator 
about criticism that her bus- eral mum“P^2?ion t0 assist businesses tl 
band is wishy-washy on the surance c<?’*p0^ j.„tinE their Pled8e? 

*n+v «ai- cVio localities m marKeung inure vti 

never oeeu a iiuii «n »«»>« uiwc “7 “-v self-controls in municipal companies "at tne wnoie»w pils duick. ; ■ 
in Jimmy’s personal or pubhc other candidate. The only gjyjgf matters” and rSail encU” he said in his ^ 
life." smiled and said: thing he doesn’t do is give mattera ^ ^ mid rera but he LAW^O^Rj,]---- 

“He’s always busy. He simple answers to complex r^Tii to take a position that would oppose "divestiture of Mr. Carter favor 
doesn’t have time to fool questions" ’ both sides of a ^ exploration, extraction. re- of -handguns but. - ;:.V 
around. Besides, I guess I just At the airport, Mrs. believe that he is fining and maybe even the pipe- 
trust him.” _ , Carter’s plane wasready for side Re distribution areas." He death penal^ tor cj-^- 

Like all the candidate’s boarding, and she looked for example, in an wou]d also prohibit oil com- such as murder nr*----- 
wives, Mre. Carter has been happy and relieved to be £ businessmen, that he panies from moving into other mate. He no«sig 
bombarded during the cam- heading home to Plains rfter 1 fc Congress for arras of energy such as coal speeches JhatmM. I» h f 4 4 
paign with what have come 14 months on the road Dur- woum not teA. oroduction. committed by ft ]1 | | f 1 
to be known as "the Betty ing the monthrlong hiatus, 6j* law Sat pennits state p 5^ carter wants to continue against poor pffibLLt j 
Ford questions,’’ those ques- she plans to catch up on her riBht.to.work statutes and that controls on domestic crude oil proposes extensiv 
tions about controversial is- reading (her favonte authore h| WQuld do nothing to en-prices but he would deregulate form. He 
sues that Mrs. Ford has are Carson McCullers and -our-ae that kind of legislation. JJJL, natural gas prices. He ization of possteV^ 

Schoo/ 

spoken out on during the 
Ford Administration.. 

Regarding abortion, Mrs. 
Carter is personally opposed, 
but is also opposed to a Con¬ 
stitutional amendment that 
would make it illegal. She is 
also against premarital sex— 
*T just think it's wrong. The 
Bible, says it’s wrong" Mari¬ 
juana should be decriminal- 

resisters. he says, as he re- ^0^ on construction of nuclear 
In Trenton recently, niBn+e hnf Jip imnoses oiHion a 3w,£SPiSSV^i 'JHSs 

«... «rA:i t icaipwifl! -- uiHin was uv**v»* — —— I l ; 

J dont want a Vail. I just marj5ed in Trenton recently, power plants, but he opposes IP1 
want to go home. .... --—— -* *-: 'M that he opposes amnesty be- L more 

ilants, but he opposes ^ 
comprehensive proposi- 
ninnt.c b»t he - ODDOsedlt0° roany- 

agroedabou sora^iHg^d 

didate will get $22 million in how he just gets qmer didate will get $22 million in now ne just 
Federal subsidies to cover the when 
cost of his campaign. hf^dd!the 

Flans Are Changed ^ golden peanut on her 
Originally, Mr. Strauss collar. "1 get mad u Jimmy, 

planned to film in advance tele- and with the children. But 
vision fund-raising spot, star- Jimmy and I never msagrra 
ring the various Democratic on the issues in P™te,- be- 
mniPTidors. but broadcasting cause now is not the time w contenders, but broadcasting cause now is not tne ume w 
only those made with the win- disagree.” 
nerf Now he can concentrate Is it true, then,, as^ some 
on presenting Jimmy Carter, writers have speculated, tnat 
since8the Conner Georgia Rosalynn Carter is the Jower 
Governor seems assured of behind the throne. Again, 
nomination on the first ballot the shy smile and the sugary 

Television fund raising paid sounds: lU .. ^_IQ 
off handsomely in the primaries ‘I don t think thatstine. 
for one Republican. Ronald Jimmy resP^tf,m^u Uf^fnb: 
ReaeM bought a half-hour of on things, that's all. I think 
networic prime time in late I have some influence on 

March for a speech and a brief him. Carter’s best 

&SSP* iSww 

cause "amnesty says that what plants, but he opposed too many 
vou did was nght But he adek. don ^hat which was de- too many . ^ - 
that, in his first Week in of- feated by voters in' California .. ■ * 
fice, he would issue a‘-blanket on Tu^y. - «1?teSS 
pardon” to "defectors’ because ^ carter says that he saldUirt 
a "pardon says that you are for- would not relax environmental of 
given for what you did, wheth- standards • to obtain more JFJ® 

-Aaynjf-^a Bic- SECUBnY • ESS 
liS^ffiST^Sa-*?? M/. art^wodd^fund, SfGS&jB 
Mr. Carter means only draft level. He would not finance marine., •' ■ •_ 
dodgers. He opposes, he says benefits out -of general rev- 
in some speeches but not in enues. He would raise slightly Cq|-»i Hails SUuaflf _:vl_it._j. -r «>«•« mnfHYTL. >4 

km 
m Mm York Tlmn 

tion ary makes no such distinc- social, stcuiuix development 
tionTdefining "amnesty" as "a Mr. Carter would raise funds The Strategic 
general pardon.” Moreover, in for the Social Security System based m 
his use of the word “defectors,” by taxing income at a higher production 
Mr. Carter means only draft level. He would not finance marine.. 
dodgers. He opposes, he says benefits out -of general rev- ■ ~ 
in some speeches but not in enues. He would raise slightly prgrd Hails 
others, pardons for military the amount of money pension- 
deserters. ers may earn, without losing Alter Wfllie 

What follows Is a rundown their Social Security benefits. ■. 

“ 5t“*on other WELFARE. 
■ Mr. Carter believes that ^ minutes toda. 

EMPLOYMENT about 10 percent of the people Gaafar al-Nimeiry 
“The No. I priority of ray ad- now on welfare are able to describing him 

ministration.” Mr. Carter says work. They should .be offered «.a constructive 
in his standard stump speech, a job, he says, and if they and stability in brt 
"will be jobs” Earlier in the refuse, their .payments .should ^ African: worlds fc -— 
year, he opposed the Humphrey- be stopped. The 90 percent who The White, .Hoig 
Hawkins bill, that would guar- are unable to work, he says, Mr. Ford thanked 
antee a job to all adults who should receive "one basic pay- Nlmeiry, for "the. h 71 H V 
want to work and that has be- meat” that would vary depend- forts" of the Sudaw MO. » Q 
come the economic manifesto ing on the cost of living in ment in- helping w 1BEKI1||| 
of liberal Democrats. After the different sections of the coun- release 'oF.ftve K H[||lfV 
bill was modified to set a less tay. ens kidnapped mj™ Bb. l|U 
ambitious target date for full The Federal Government, Mr. it was the firMJ jwn =» ** 
employment and to allow for Carter argues, should assume tween Mr. Farsna ^ IF 
“admmistretive and legislative the cities’ share of welfare nese Prudent, wto; 5^ H 
action” if "national price stabU-costs, and over a penod of vate visit to thesum m (J||n 
jtv is threatened," Mr. Carter time, should take over some of He plans to visit .e ■** y|g|l|i 

v. •r,:J-:'r<r 

•' -•'»r- 

Rosalynn Carter signing her husband’s campaign literature in New Jersey on Monday [announced his support of it !the states’ costs. 
\ in 20 days. 

. .*• I, 
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information, .vrite ar rail for 
uppoinnne-nis any day, 
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sale for sofa/love seat duo 

Enjoy this 81" Selig sofa and it's matching 57”love'seat on sale now at 499. Both are cov¬ 
ered in a delicious oatmeal shade of Indira fabric of Haitian cotton. It’s today's smooth, 

sleek look—one you’ll enjoy for yearsto come. No one will ever guess how little you spent. 
And because spiHS occur, both tuxedo style sofa and love seat are Scotchgard protected. 
This contemporary look will blend and pull together a room with warmth and comfort. 

Loose back pillows are stuffed with dacron/polyester. Head into summer with a good deci¬ 

sion. Head into Sloane’s today. 

_■ Young otoane, Second Floor, Fifth Avenue and all suburban stores. 

Our Interior Design Studio decorators are always glad to help you.. 

W&J SLjQANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus * short hills • red bank • jenkintown ■ Stamford • hartford 
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York Delegate Tally 
mted by Reagan Men 

By THOMAS P. HONAN 

lent Ford andRon- 
a. a- close race for 
m nomination for1 
e forces backing 
in New York are 
•nsiderably more 
g delegates to the 
vention than the, 
gave them. . 

.sed meeting of the 
delegation last 

rd ML Rosenbaum,! 
n state chairman, 
ud the vote had 
Mr. Ford, 19 for 

iod 16 nncommit- 

CJarfc Jr., the 
mty leader who 
ed the Reagan ef-j 
te, estimated yes- 

.fr. Reagan's real 
ie delegation was 

come- out for Mr. Ford. But 
spokesman for Edwin M 
Scbwenk. the Suffolk leader, 
said that he did not expect any 
change “in the near future." 

With Mr. Clark’s support, an 
organization called the Repub¬ 
lican Action Council has opened 
a campaign to garner public 
support for Mr. Reagan in Man¬ 
hattan. Peter A. Parella. head 
of the council, said that it had 
50 active members and was 
an outgrowth of the New York 
County Republican Youth Coun¬ 
cil. which was linked with the 
party organization in Manhat¬ 
tan.. . . 

• he included some 
_ed as uncommit- 

[r. Rosenbaum, a 
of Mr. Ford, have 

.. tg the imcommit- 
md trying to win 

■tut Rejected 

[so said that he 
- the official count 
.egates were ab- 
e meeting last 
srnates voted in 
said that an al- 
t bound to vote 

- ■as the delegate 

' in said that only 
delegates were 

tooth, but that 
.e absent “were 
• county leaders 
with their ex¬ 
ice. Only 29. al- 
ie said, 
te,” Mr. Rosen- 
Vfr. Clark, and 
Brooklyn leader 
misinformation 

- jation meeting. 
?tes needed to 
he Republican 

latest count 
)61 to 854 for 
i 165 uncom- 

tive Party in 
mil ms 

ea gen. Serp 
gecutive direc- 
ay that it was 
ie party would 
if he won the 

ination unless 
- jagan his run- 

ican side. Mr. 
hat he did not 

• :to" the group 
committed to 

:e the conven- 
iere are three 
If 

ie had talked 
5 listed as un- 

their county 
-confident of 
12 “and pqs- 

Ir. Ford, 
hat the seven 
egates in Suf- 
largest single 
listing, would 

CONG, 

Missouri Convention 
By ThrJuasdBt«4 Press 

In Missouri, where the Re¬ 
publicans will choose 19 dele¬ 
gates at ft convention Satur¬ 
day, John Powell, Mr. Reagan’s 
state campaign director, ac¬ 
cused Ford supporters yester¬ 
day of “attempting to steal na¬ 
tional delegates aL the state 
convention." 

Thirty delegates were se¬ 
lected in mid-May. Mr. Ford 
has 15, Mr. Reagan 12 and 
three are uncommitted. 

Mr. Powell said that a cre¬ 
dentials challenge filed by Gene 
McNary, Mr. Ford's state cam¬ 
paign chairman, against 395 
state delegates “is a blatant at¬ 
tempt to deprive the rights of 
duly elected delegates to vote 
for their choice of representa¬ 
tion at the national convention." 

He said that most of the 
challenged delegates were 
Reagan supporters. 

Illinois Republicans will also 
chose at-large delegates at a 
state convention this weekend. 
As a result of his victory in 
the March 16 primary, Mr. 
Ford has 72 committed delegates 
from Illinois to II for Mr. 
Reagan, and 13 are uncom- 
mittted. Five additional dele¬ 
gates will be chosen this week¬ 
end. 

Democrats Will Begin 

To Draft Platform Today 

WASHINGTON, June 10 (UPD 
— The 15 members of the 
Democratic Party platform- 
writing subcommittee wDl open 
three days of closed meetings 
tomorrow to draft a statement 
of principles for the national 
convention to ratify next 
month. 

The sessions will be followed 
by three days of open meetings 
on the platform that' will be 
presented to the convention, 
which opens July 12 in New 

Abductors Free Roman 
ROME. June 10 (Reuters) — 

Alessandro Lamburghini, a 
Roman building contractor kid¬ 
napped two weeks ago, was 
released last night after his __ 
family paid a ranrom believed I a news conference today 
to have totaled $800,000. 

York. 
Because it 

will not be a 
ination, the 

ipears that there 
ight for the nom- 

_, ___ platform could 
become either a vehicle for any 
lingering disputes between the 
Jimmy Carter forces and those 
who oppose him or a vehicle 
for the- Georgian's points of 
view.. ." . 
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YOUR NEW SCHOOL 
SUMMER STARTS 
JUNE 14 

Registration is now open: 

Mon.. June 7-Thurs- JunelO 
4-00-7:00 PM 

Mon_ June 14-Tftura. June 17 
2:00-8:00 PM 

Enroll today! 

The Ne 
School Hsii 
66 W. 12 St, MY. 1001T 
741-5690 

Mrs. Ford Says Envoy 

Rejected Reagan*s Offer 

WASHINGTON. June 10 
(AP>—Betty Ford Laid report¬ 
ers today that Ronald Reagan i 
had approached Ambassador 
Anne Armstroug. former 
counselor to the President, 
about running for Vice Presi¬ 
dent with him, but that Mrs. 
Armstrong had declined. 

Mrs. Armstrong and Mr. 
Reagan were ooc immediately 
available for comment 

Mrs. Armstrong has been 
in London since her appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador to Brit¬ 
ain Feb. 19. 

Mrs. Ford said Mrs. Arm¬ 
strong had been reluctant to 
become Ambassador because ' 
“Anne wanted g:j campaign¬ 
ing for the President" aid 
that the diplomatic appoint¬ 
ment ruled out 3pv campaign¬ 
ing. 

Asked about Jimmy Carter, 
who appears to have cap¬ 
tured the Democratic Presi¬ 
dential nomination. Mrs. Ford 
said: "He is a very wise poli¬ 
tician, but we don’t know 
enough about where he 
stands on the Issues.” 

She said the Ford familv 
were house guests of the Car¬ 
ters when he was Governor 
of Georgia and “they are de¬ 
lightful people, a lovely host 
and hostess." 

A Byme-Williams Collision in Prospect 
By RONALD SULLIVAN 

SprcUl to The Kmt Turk Times 
TRENTON. June 10—There 

was no endorsement of Jimmy 
Carter today from the Demo¬ 
cratic party's uncommitted del¬ 
egates who defeated him Tues¬ 
day. Instead, there was the 
prospect of a political collision 
between Governor Byrne and! position * bv 
Senator Harrison A. Williams' 
Jr. that could embarrass the 
party and undermine efforts 
now under way to unite it be¬ 
hind Mr. Carter’s prospective} 
Presidential nomination. - ; 

The uncommitted delegates! -- 
led by State Senator James P.- WASHINGTON. June 10 
Dugan, the Democratic state! (APV—Senator John G. Tow- 
chairman, overwhelmed Mr. t er. Republican of Texas, re- 

iwith the Governor. In fact, he legates. In turn, a spokesman j 
j indicated that the delegates^ Senator WjWianw said thntj 
would prefer Senator Williams.^ hunse,r “ ™ 

popular Democrat who led: °jf a collision develops. Demo- 
the party's uncommitted state¬ 
wide slate and who is given 
considerable credit for its suc¬ 
cess. 

Pdr. Byrne has polarized his 
rjsition by actively soliciting 
support from uncommitted del- 

.Tower Resigns as Aide 
To Ford at Convention 

i Carter in the primary, winning 
S3 of the 108 delegates at 
stake. Although the uncommit¬ 
ted block’s first choice, Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey of Minne¬ 
sota has all but conceded the 
nomination to Mr. Carter, the 
group’s second choice, Gov. Ed¬ 
mund G. Brown Jr. of Califor¬ 
nia, is holding out. Senator Du¬ 
gan said today that the uncom¬ 
mitted delegates wpuld hold 
out. too, at least until they cau¬ 
cus next week. 

Williams Seen As Choice 
Meantime, Mr. Byrne, who 

had withdrawn from the party’s 
uncommitted strategy in April 
to endorse Mr. Carter believes 
that his support of the Geor¬ 
gian and the fact that he, as 
Governor, is the party’s leader, 
entitles him to lead New Jer¬ 
sey's delegation nt the national 
convention next month. 

However. Senator Dugan told 
that 

cratic leaders agree that Sena-} 
tor Williams v/oold win, largely 
because Mr. Byrne is. on the 
outs with his party and .proba¬ 
bly faces a primary fight to 
deny him renomination next 
year. 

However, Senator Williams is 
uot regarded as having a politi¬ 
cal ego that would require his] 
getting the delegation’s leader- { 
ship' Some Democrats believe 
that if a showdown develops 
he most likely would relinquish 
his claim in the'interest of par¬ 
ty unity. 

As for Mr. Byrne’s chances. 
Senator Dugan said that the) 
Governor would First have toj 

jB&come one of the 17 delegates; 
;to be selected by the others 

signed today as President 
Ford’s floor manager for the 
Republican convention in 
Kansas City. 

Mr. Tower said that, be- 
cause of the closeness ofthe jelected Tuesday before he could 

h'*w~n fh“ PrM- 'think about leading them. With 
that in mind, the Senator said 
he believed that the Governor’s 
efforts “to.pick off our dele-; 
gates has been presumptuous: 
and not very successful either.” ’ 

Senator Dugan conceded that) 

I the delegates might not agree 

contest between the Pres 
ident and Ronald Reagan, he 
felt . Mr. Ford should select 
as his floor manager 
someone who also had a vote 
as a delegate. 

'Owing to the current sit¬ 
uation on delegate count, |^jr Carter’s nomination seemedi 
and considering what is l:ke- [inescapable, and said that the! 
ly to be the situation in Kan- I parry in New Jersey would! 
sas City, I think it is essential |unite "enthusiastically'* behind 
that your floor leader be !him in the election campaign, 
someone of delegate status i with that in Tninrf a number 
who is eJigible to seek recog- |0f Democrats said that Mr.'Du- 
nition of the chair ” Mr. Tow- igan and the party leaders who; 
er sa:d in a letter o Mr. iwent along with him in the pri-i 
Ford. jmary were now more important! 

An aide sard that Mr. Tow- to Mr. Carter than Governor! 
erts resignation as floor man- Byrne, and that the chairman’s! 
ager was an effort to help (strong political position was1 
the President. The Sen2tcr inot necessarily undermined by! 
still strongly endorses his >the apparent success of a can- 
candidacy. the aide added. jdidate he opposed. 1 

Oldelyme Ceiling Fans 
. AS LOW AS w 

$14095 
We offer you an item of surpassing value: the 
Hunter ceiling fan. Folks have sung the praises 
of our fan since its first appearance in 1903. 
Prized for both its ornamentation and efficiency. 
Today, it is still the best air mover invented. In¬ 
doors or out, it circulates air evenly, soothes away 
damp, stale odors, repels insects and improves 
air conditioning! Choice of 36” and 52M sizes; 5 
models including new 52” Brass Plated and 
Chrome Plated Olde Tymers. Available* with op¬ 
tional Light Adaptor Kits. 

IbercroBibie & Rtch ‘ 
Baniraacber Schlemmer 

B. Altaian • Gimbels 
»Macy's Herald Square 

young sloane makes it easy to be 

con 
by giving your room a fresh, new lift 
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Eleanor Ambos in the bedroom of 

her penthouse, right. 

One of those who has rented 

furniture from her 

is Mrs. David Broad, far right, 

the wife of a diplomat. 

By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN 

For less than top-rank dip¬ 
lomats, life is constant 
movement, and in many 

cases, they are sent here for 
a couple of years. When 
their stay is to be so tempo¬ 
rary, how can they hope to 
achieve a homelike atmos¬ 
phere? 

Someone who was made 
aware of their problem and 
is doing something about it 
is Eleanor Ambos, who rents 
out good furniture by the 
roomful. 

Sometimes she provides for 
a whole apartment, or even 
a house, with the exception 

of china, silver, linens and 
cooking utensils. 

But there’s more to it than 
just the renting of furniture. 
Miss Ambos takes a personal 
interest in her clients, and 
many of the'present ones had 
beard of her before they ever 
arrived in New York. 

This was true of David 
Broad, first secretary of the 
British Mission to the United 
Nations, and his wife Jan. 

One family even heard of 
Miss Ambos in Australia. The 
decorator and some former 
members of the Australian 
Mission here had become 
such good friends that they 

began corresponding. The dip¬ 
lomats told those who were 
leaving for assignment in the 
States that “you must call 
Eleanor Ambos.” 

The newcomers did and 
rented from Miss Ambos 
enough furniture to furnish 
two floors in a brownstone. • 

"It was through Eleanor 
that I got to know the city,” 
Jan Broad said. “When I told 
her the kind of fabric I 
wanted on chairs and the 
color I preferred for curtains, 
she took me to places in her 
car to find them, and we 
went all over." 

Miss Ambos says it was 
her visits to a chateau near 

Poitiers, France, that made 
■her realize that what she 
'wanted to do was to help 
people live in beautiful sur¬ 
roundings. 

Lover of Beauty 
“Whenever I was at La 

Minauderie,” she said, “I 
would think, “Everyone 

should' live in a chateau, or 
at least its equivalent.' Being 
in such a charming place was 
the first time anything had 
made sense to me. I hadn’t 
known before what I wanted 
to do. All I had was a love 
of beauty." „ „ 

When she got back to New 
York, the German-born Miss 

‘Ambos wanted to work for. 
a decorator. But with her 

lack of training and expe¬ 
rience she wasn’t making 
much headway. Then she met 
an Indian diplomat. 

“The Indian mission was 
renting furniture and it was 
ugly and impersonal," she 
said the other day as roses 
and rhododendron and cle¬ 
matis stirred on the terrace 
outside her penthouse. “When 
I told the diplomat what I 
thought of it, he asked me to 
do his apartment, but he 
wanted rented furniture. So 1 
borrowed money, bought 
furniture and then rented it 
out to him.” 

The diplomat introduced her 
to others at the United Na¬ 
tions and they began asking 
her to help them. With the 
money made from rentals at 
one place she would buy fur¬ 
niture to rent out to another. 

"I bought things that.need¬ 
ed work and then with my 
own labor I would refimsh 
them," she said. 

$50-$500 Rentals 

' Now. in a 16.000-square 
root warehouse in the Wes* 20's her staff consists of cab¬ 
inetmaker, upholsterer and 

curtain maker. Also she owns 
a station wagon and a truck. 

“1 have been known to ar¬ 

rive «t a client’s apartment 
with a table on my head." 
she sakL - . 

A rental may amount to 
$500 a month or $50, the tet¬ 
ter representing a studio 
apartment done for a secreta¬ 

ry. . 
Not rit of those who turn 

to Miss Ambos are diplomats, 
but it is to those professional 
nomads that her heart seems 
to go outmost. 

Usually she invites a pro¬ 
spective" client to her East- 
Side penthouse, a place that 
gives proof of her own good 
taste. 

‘Then/’ she said. “I .wiH 
find out psychological prefer¬ 

ences. uornej 
tered feedmg- 
givesr or do« 
cheerfulness t 
»ck them, *If 
the limit, wi. 
want? I can't' 
unless X knov 
want" 

After s hfc i' 
have taHted 
wanted,-they-)j 
meat of the-ii.. 
where Mmct' 
to het, wmsS 
there is fund/ 
periods and si" 
from. .... ” 

“Everything 
called Meditq 
Ambos said, 
that" ~ 

PARENTS/CHILDREN 

With the Warm We at her Comes the ‘Summer Cold That Isn t a Cold a 
By RICHARD FLASTE 

First it was the trees. Then 
the grass. In another couple 
of months it will be the rag-, 
weed. Each in its turn, like 
some kind of lovely sadist, 
releases pollen into the air. 
Together they render 14 mil¬ 
lion Americans sneezy, 
watery-eyed or worse. 

If a child is 6 years old, 
allergic tendencies that 
seemed dormant may very 
well surface now. Six is the 
average age at which the sea¬ 
sons of exposure to pollen 
emerge as a definite allergy 
—and the symptoms are rare¬ 
ly seen before the age of 4. 

Because hay fever (the 
common name for pollen al¬ 
lergies) is so widespread, it 
is of intense interest to more 
than just the patent medicine 
makers; pediatric allergists 

have- been discussing the 
hope that lies in new medica¬ 
tion, the efficacy of tradition¬ 
al treatment, and symptoms, 
related to hay fever that may 
be more common than had 
been realized previously. 

One current topic is the 
possibility of some seasonal 
hearing loss related to hay 
fever. Dr. C- Warren Bier- 
man, an allergist and a 
professor of pediatrics at fee 
University of Washington, 
asserts that "about half the 
children we see have middle 
ear involvement It’s substan¬ 
tially higher than was known 
in the past" 

That hearing loss, he said, 
could result in. school prob¬ 
lems in the spring and fall 
and in parental misunder¬ 
standings when a chHd seems 
inattentive. 

"Another handicap very 

often not recognized by the 
parent” Dr. Berman said. Is 
that children prone to as¬ 
thma in connection with ex¬ 
ercise find that the attacks 
“beecme much more Intense 
during pollen season." Thtf 
chad has to use more energy 

' to play than he did before. 
Despite the public aware¬ 

ness of hay fever, there, is 
still a good deal of confusion 
about it—blaming it all on 
ragweed, for instance, when 
fee trees in April and the 
grass in June can be just as 
guilty. Or failing to realize 
feat molds that grow on com 
and other grains release 
spores feat produce symp¬ 
toms similar to fee ones that 
result from pollen. 

But perhaps fee most- com¬ 
mon misconception is that a 
child’s alergy is simply a 

“summer cold." Physicians 
can determine from a quick 
examination • of the mucous 
whether or not' the symptom 

. Where to Write 
Pamphlets on the vari¬ 

ous allergies, a list of al¬ 
lergists and written an¬ 
swers to queriions are 
available from the Aller¬ 
gy Foundation of America 
a nonprofit group that 
funds research and edu¬ 
cation, at 801 Second 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10017. 

is an allergic one. But 
parents can make a good 
educated guess. 

Two dues, according to 
Dr. Bernard Berman of Tufts 

University, are that allergies 
tend to be worse in fee morn¬ 
ing and at bedtime (evidently 
feat is when pollen concen¬ 
tration is the most intense at 
ground-level) “and that aller¬ 
gies tend to come back at the 
same time year after year. 

Early recognition of an al¬ 
lergy far what it is can be 
especially important in fee 
lives of some children and 
their families. 

Dr. Berman said some al¬ 
lergic children tire and cry 
easily—"it’s fee tension-fa¬ 
tigue syndrome, and it be¬ 
comes especially bad around 
examination time in school- 
fee children feel detached, 
just exhausted, they can't 
concentrate.” 

The aflergy can cause fa¬ 
mily tensions, too, he said. 
If the child is up much of 

fee night coughing because 
of fee “backdxip" Dr. Ber¬ 
man said, "it keeps fee whole 
family awake and they’re all 
uptight." And some parents 
find it embarrassing when 
the child habitually performs 
what Dr.. Berman calls the 
"allergic saiute,” rubbing his 
hand across his nose. 

The usual treatment of pol¬ 
len allergies has been with 
drugs taken internally—anti¬ 
histamines and steroids that 
diminish inflammation—jwith 
allergy injections that are es¬ 
sentially pollen extracts 
and wife over-the-counter 
nosedrops and spray s. 

Dr. Elliott Bibs, of the State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo, says that "some new 

drugs look very promising 
for hay fever." One that's in 
the offing is a potent steroid 
that can be administered by 
spray, rather than in tablet 
form, and' so can reduca -in-. 
flanunation S fee nose with¬ 
out affecting the rest of fee 
body, avoiding possMe ride 
effects. 

Dr. Ellis sounds less hope¬ 
ful about the shots ddWren 
must take many months to 
advance of hay fever season. 
He says feat fee shots appear 
to heip some people soma of 
the time, but there is no cer¬ 
tainty as to why and there 

• are doubts how effec¬ 
tive they really are. He's tak¬ 
ing part in a Food and Drug 
Administration study of the 
shots. ' 

As for sora 
sprays and dr 
fee market, 
warns that ? 
can result- 
nose," a cooc ; 
fee medicatip: 
bay fever, is h j 
ing through tin 

■When shoul 
. come alarmed 
hay fever? Di 
that "some oft 
fectly ' hap£ , 
through the m> 
bother thems 
.there’s no ree 
big deal out of 

Others;, be t 
same , 
ceptab 
They, he 
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Halston: More Elegant Understatement 
By BERNADINE MORRIS 

The Halston mystique has 
reached such a state that 
even without the physical 
presence of such clients as 
Lisa Minelli or Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor his shows become fashion 
events. The air was thick 
with anticipation before the 
press show yesterday of bis 
custom-made clothes in his 
Madison Avenue salon, even 
though he had presented an¬ 
other fail collection on Sev¬ 
enth Avenue just a month 
ago. 

The earlier line had focused 
on a V-shaped neckline, 
skewed off to one side. The 
rest of the dress was cut on 
the bias. 

The same neckline shows 
up prominently in the made- 
to-order clothes. 

"Why not? It’s too good 

stated evening clothes. 
They are indeed under¬ 

stated. The mannequins wear 
their hair skimmed back and 
knotted in a bun or let it 
hang straight The jewelry' by 
Elsa Peretti runs to a simple 
chain of diamonds circling 
the neck or a clip at the 
neckline. Nothing ostenta¬ 
tious at alL 

Basic Luxury 

While he occasionally uses 
a silk chiffon fabric shot with 
glitter. Halston pretty much 
sticks to the basic luxury of 
silk or cashmere. His one nod 
to the fashion-of-the-moment 

■is the big -poncho or blanket 
which he wraps around pants 
or narrow dresses. ** 

He’s particularfy interested, 
in fee dresses; he happens 
to think they're the newest 

aot to continue—everybody „ thing In fashion- 
seems to like it,” fee designer “y/e have a lot of layered 

The Now Yqct TlmM/Burtt* 5*I reranu 

Halstoris asymmetric neckline, above, 

in white satin tunic and black 
and red spiral-band dress. Knitted 

tube dress and poncho, left. 

said. ■ 
Weighty Opinions 

“Everybody" includes Babe 
paley and Jacqueline Onassis. 
whose opinions count in fee 
world of fashion, plus in¬ 
numerable store buyers. 

The new batch of bias 
dresses are "more compli¬ 
cated” than the ready-made 
ones, the designer explains, 
pointing to several that 
seem to he made of bias 
panels feat spiral around fee 
body. 

The width of the V is also 
varied, and sometimes a col¬ 
lar is added. The asymmetric 
line is echoed in halter neck¬ 
lines, placed off to one side, 
Epid dipping hemlines on 
tunics and certainly gives a. 
new slant to Halston’s under- 

> 

things and pieces, but the 
dress is a.newer point of 
view,” he says. “I like ladies 
in dresses—they should be so 
comfortable." 
’ So his asymmetric V neck¬ 
line appears in short dresses 
as well as floor-length ones, 
and there are cashmere knit¬ 
ted tubes under his daytime 
ponchos or his eminently 
simple coats feat are shaped 
only by a wrapped belt 

Velvet has a place in Hal¬ 
ston’s evening scheme, es¬ 
pecially in a royal purple 
loosely shaped dress, and taf¬ 
feta, the rustling kind, may 
be a comer. It’s used for a 
tunic with that skewed neck¬ 
line over pants, and it's pat¬ 
terned with a warp-printed 
rose. 

Choose your partners 

and away she goes, Whirling 

through the seasons. 

We've collected a 

great group of cottons— 

this T-shirt in navy or 

red,.S, M, L, 7.00 — 

this skirt in flowers on navy 

of red ground, 6 to 14, 14,00 

Flair for Young Teens, 

Seventh Floor, - 

Lord & Taylor, Wl 7-3300 

(24 hours o doy). And 

at all lord & Taylor 

stores 
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,?as Hometown Will Honor Mary Martin 
.-ford. Tex., whose — _ ** .■ford, Tex., whose 
[ngs to Mary Martin, 
raised there, is go- 
:or its most famous 
ItuJy 4 by erecting a 
[true of the musical 
'tress as the crown- 
of its Bicentennial 

g to the folks 
■t, it'll be the first 
ing has been hon- 
Veatherford (pop. 
ce Parker County 
is won state fair 
■ ifibeir 100-pound 

ze statue of Miiss 
depict here in her 
•ter Pan.” It was 
'{ Ronald Thoma- 
therford sculptor, 
s the actress in 
Peter Pan stance 
t, fists on hips, 
f crowing, "I can 

who intends 
for the occa- 

rTOd.' "As Mary 
speechless," she 

Pan, I can 
4* 

has. chosen 
nominee 

judgeship. She 
' vachevich of 
. Fla., now a 
Touted States 

appeals for the 
She will sue- 

District Judge 
cott of Jackson- 
retiring, 
announced that 

■st woman nom- 
FederaJ bench, 

Richey, of Tuc- 
ill appear before 
ididary Corami t- 
raation hearings 
. There are only 

- federal judges. 
' • 

- word for Tim 
- of 85 finalists 
- ->f the 49th an- 

1 Bee in Wash- 
iay, was “nar- 

s no way I 
*•’ 'uld win,*' said 

-d 13-year-old, 
- Hedrow. N. Y., 

' -.•'BOt he did. 
iner-up, Rachel 

: booster, Ohio, 
: 6 - spell "Yar¬ 

ning a bridge 
hating no card 
a nine. Tim 

. ctly, then won 
.. • prize by cor- 

r 
tchen 

„ f is and baths 
j ml Kitchen 

•* vd bring you 
nal designs 
gourmet 

Installation 
. n bare walls 

- —all wort* 
»WeO 

. 'rill then 
itest acces- 

“ nl lor those 

‘:-seto(Le 
SS9.99I value 
Kitchen 

v. 
2. 
N DESIGNER, 

, ill be on hand to 
■ my kitchen design 

. Drop by between 

Auodatatpress 
Tim Kneale with his spell¬ 
ing trophy in Washington. 

rectly spelling "narcotepsy,” 
defined as "a condition char¬ 
acterized by a frequent and 
uncontrollable need for short 
periods of deep sleep. 

. ■ "Archie Bunker” was hon¬ 
ored by the United States 
committee of the United Na¬ 
tions Childrens Fund yester¬ 

day, but a mislaid hotel clos¬ 
et key made him late for the 
luncheon at the United Na¬ 
tions. 

“Archie," in the person of 
Carroll O'Connor, 'the actor, 
and his wife, Nancy, will be 1 co-chairmen of this vear's 
UNICEF Halloween fund-col¬ 
lection drive. 

Until she found the closet 
key, Mrs. O'Connor couldn’t 
get dressed for the iuncheoh 
but once the O'Connors got 
there they were given a silver 
model of a doorbell—not a 
door key—as a reminder that 
young UNICEF supporters' 
will be ringing millions of 
doorbells this fall in their 
trick-or-trick collection. 

Edward Gierek, the Polish 
Communist Party leader who 
was once a coal miner, got 
into overalls and safety hel¬ 
met on the third day of an 
official visit to West Germany,' 
and inspected the Rhein- 
preussen mine at Moers. 

"This is the most ridiculous 
Government regulation ever 

to cross, my desk during my 
20 years as a Congressman,” 
said Representative Marring 
L. Each, Republican of Michi¬ 
gan. He was complaining in 
a letter to Secretary of Labor 
William J. Usery Jr. about 
the use of 64 pages in the 
Federal Register to describe 
the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration regu¬ 
lation for using a ladder. 

After noting that the mat¬ 
ter is covered In 23 words 
in his Webster's dictionary, 
Mr. Esch said: "It’s a good 
thing Jacob had his ladder 
when he died, because it 
probably wouldn’t pass O.S.- 
H-A.’s standards of today.” 

• 
Christine Vlertel Schneid- 

man, daughter of the screen 
writer and novelist . Peter 
Vlertel and stepdaughter of 
the actress Deborah Kerr, has 
been transferred from a spe¬ 
cial interrogation cell to the 
women's jail in Bogota, Co¬ 
lombia. 

ALBIN KREBS 

trass (sue 

Now you can have 
real country club lifestyle 
without leaving 
NewYbrk City: 

North Shore Towers. 

U.S. Ammunition to Thais 
BANGKOK, Thailand, June 

TO (AP) — The United States 
I has agreed to transfer its large 
stocks of ammunition in Thai¬ 
land to the Thai Government 
after the withdraway of the 

last American; forces next 
month. Foreign Minister 
Bhichai Rattakul said in Parlia¬ 
ment today. 

THE FRESH AIR FUND 
1877-1977 

Okie ^me Ceiling Fans 
AS LOW AS ° 

$H&95 
We offer you an item of surpassing value: file Hunter ceiling fan. Folks 

L have sung the praises of our product since its first appearance in 1903. 
The Hunter fen is prised for both its ornamentation and efficiency. 
Many have been spinning paddles for 50 years.' Today, our ceiling fen * 
is still the best and quietest air mover ever invented. And it costs less 
to ran today than it did bade then. Indoors or out, it circulates air evenly, 
soothes away damp, stale odors, repels insects and improves air condition¬ 
ing. Choice of 36“ and 52" sizes; 2 speeds; 5 models including new 52" 
Brass Plated and Chrome Plated Okie Tymers. Available with optional 
Light Adaptor Kits. And for ceilings just 8 feet high, special Uwceiiling 
mounting lots are also available. 

Abercrombie & Fitch •' B. Altman • Gimbels 
Hammacher Schlemmer • Mac/’s Herald Square 
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ft TO 50% •• 
US Kilim Rugs. Wall Hangings 

s, colors, styles galore... floor coverings 
igings handwoven in pure wool, from the. 
Lsji artist-aatefrien.' A fantasia of imagjna- 
t fantasricsavings! > ■ 

And you can move right in. Right now. 
Just in time to fill your summer days with golf, tennis and swimming. And 

your starry nights with the great social activities of real country club living. 
When you live at North Shore Towers you live on a 110 acre estate that once 

was the posh Glen Oaks Country Club. We kept the posh environment and added 
a complete lifestyle of our own. 

This season, the first nine holes of our new 18-hole, par 7Q golf course are open 
for play. All five of our brand 
new swimming pools are J“ 
open. Our first five tennis 

■ courts are laid, lined and 
waiting for your first serve. 

Club memberships 
are based on annual dues 
or usage fees. There are no 
bonds to buy. No initiation. No 
red tape. Just plenty of red 
carpet. Downstairs we have an 
indoor prpmenade that con¬ 
nects our three apartment 
towers. It’s lined with shops, 
services, a marvelous restau¬ 
rant and cocktail lounge, and 
a coffee shop called “The Nibbler.” 

You see, at North Shore Towers, our 
country club flavor is more than a promise. 
Its taste you can taste.'And taste you can live 

' with. Happily ever after. 
Our apartments speak for themselves. 

And they’re as big in size as they are in beauty. 
But seeing is believing. 

We believe that once you see North 
Shore Towers you won’t want to live anywhere 
else. Isn’t it nice to know you don’t have to? 

ABB"*—*- 

■ M BEDROOM • ■ 
I BBEAUFftST "—-—1 1 

R ' KITCHEN 

1 SO’-dltt-TT 
]DINING ROOM 
W-6"* 11’-10' 

BEDROOM 
ir-5'*i2-qr 

BEDROOM 
ra’-a'nis'-o* 

Apartment shown: Jr. 3 Bedroom 
apartment K from $790 per month. 

SCHEDULE OF RENTS & FEATURES 
Studios..S375 to S470 Rents include heat air conditioning 
One Bedroom.:.S425toS680 and gas. Renting office is on the 
Son’2!S!!50 ^Bedrooms. ^.. SS75 to S710 premiscs, apd is open seven days 

Three Bedroom*.S92StoSU80 a week from 10a.m. to 8 p.m. 
penthouse. Three or FoorBedtootas.. S1S00 to $2400 Immediate and future occupancy. 
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GYMNASnCS'AKfT' 
NEEDLEAND MElALr 
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The only 
country dub 
residence 
in New York City. 

i Times ' 
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TENNIS©- 
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OraitHpiorehip. Courts wWi the 
."'Naturar Bounce ■ • 

■ ' 14 Writ Slst-St^ N*w Tack • 

CUklliS) M7-57M 

Walter CL Goldstein’s 

Bath & Tennis Club & Hotel 
and 

The Dune Deck Hotel 
Themastbaudiful resort in the Hampton’s 

ON THE OCEAN WESTHAMPTON BEACH 

Reservations 516-288-2500 

. Stephen Chirask - Managing Director 

kVvHW- 
(On the fpraiersite of The Glen Oaks Country Club) 

DIRECTIONS FROM MANHATTAN: Grand Central Pki^y. (Nortiiem Stale Pkwy.J eastb&jnd to Lakeville JU. south 
Right onto Marcus Ave. & continue to community entrance on lefL OR: LLE to Lakeville Rd exit Right on Lakeville Rd. 
to Marcus Ave. (just past Northern State Pkwy.). Plight on Marcus Ave. & continue to community entrance on left 

FROM LONG ISLAND: Northern State Pkwy. orL.lE to Lakeville PM. south exit Left onto LakerilleRd. to Marcus Ave- 
(just past Northern State Pkwy.).;Rlght oh Marcus Ave. & continue to community .entrance on left 

Fb'r more information, call 1212) 423-2044. 
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Rosenberg Lawyers A lleging (SENATORS TO LOOK 
Judicial Impropriety in Case 

By PETER KZH5S 

Lawyers for the two sons of 
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg 
electrocuted as atomic spy 'plot¬ 
ters in 1953, charged yesterday 
that now-released reports by 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents—if accurate—indicated 
the trial judge had violated can¬ 
ons of judicial ethics and con¬ 
stitutional separation of pow¬ 
ers. 

In a news conference, Mar¬ 
shall Berlin, chief counsel for 
the sons, cited F.BJ. reports 
that he contended reported im¬ 
proper contacts between the 
judge, Irving R. Kaufman, and 
agents and prosecutors, Mr. 
pertin, who distributed 30 re 
ports obtained under the Free¬ 
dom of Information Act, pro¬ 
posed "a special committee of 
inquiry" made up of "indepen¬ 
dent" lawyers and legal scho¬ 
lars to look into the entire mat¬ 
ter' 

Judge Kaufman, now chief 
judge of the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals, maintained 
a 25-year practice against pub¬ 
lic statements on the Rosenberg 
CgSG- 

But former Federal Judge Si_ 
xnon H. Rifhand, chairman of 
an American Bar Association 
subcommittee named last year 
“to counteract unwarranted 
criticism” of Judge Kaufman, 
said yesterday that a first 
glance indicated nothing to im¬ 
pugn "the validity of the ver¬ 
dict" He said the Court of Ap¬ 
peals had held the trial “fair 
and flawless." 

Mr. RifWnd said the lawyers 
for the Rosenberg sons, Robert 
and Michael Meeropol, had not 
given his committee a look at 
the documents before a "grab” 
for headlines on the eve of a 
June 15 Carnegie Hall fund¬ 
raising rally. . 

He said the F.B.I. reports in¬ 
cluded "triple and quadruple 
hearsay” and "courtroom scut¬ 
tlebutt," which he called “rare¬ 
ly accurate.” Post-trial commu¬ 
nications between the judge 
and Government, he sata, 
would violate no rule and some 
undoubted!v related to threats 
received by the judge. 

Substance of Ethics Canon 

* M ii Hearings Set This Month on 
said he would call the full court ^ , . 

Honor Code Issue to into session immediately 
!"vacatfl" any individual jus 
lice’s stay of execution. (The 
Rosenbergs were executed June 

,19). 
The files included a letter by 

'Judge Kaufman to Attorney 
General Brownell dated Oct, 15, 
1957, saying, *T have not ut¬ 
tered a word—as indeed I 
should not—in answer to these 
horribly concocted Communist 
charges concerning my conduct 
in the trial*" The letter com¬ 
mended the Justice Department 
for aiding a Look magazine re¬ 
buttal to critics. 

A top F. B. I. official. Cartha 
D. DeLoach, reported Dec. 21, 
1952, that Judge Kaufman, m 
a telephone call, had asserted 
that he "raised hell” with Thur- 
good M. Marshall, then a new 
member of the Circuit Court of 
Appeals, for a question during 
an appeal hearing for Morton 
Sobeli. Mr. Sobell had been 
convicted of uon-atomic espion¬ 
age conspiracy with the Rosen- 
bergs. 

*57 Opinion Is Cited 

The appeal had cited a 1957 
Supreme Court decision —the 
[so-called Grunewald decision— 
bolding it improper for a prose¬ 
cutor to question a defendant 
about invoking constitutional 
privileges against self-incrimi¬ 
nation before a grand jury—as 
Ethal Rosenberg long before 
bad been cross-examined. 

Justice Marshall, the report 
said: bad asked “if Sobell had 
been tried last spring and we 
had him before us today, 
wouldn’t it be necessary for the 
court to reverse the decision, 
particularly in view of the 
Grunewald decision?" 

The DeLoach report said an 
assistant United States attor¬ 
ney replied, "probably." Judge 
Kaufman was quoted as saying 
this was a "stupid answer” that 
“might very well be the straw 
that breaks the camel’s back 
and as a result obtain Sobell’s 
freedom.” 

The latest document was dat¬ 
ed May 4, 1975, and said Judge 
Kaufman had told the F.B.L 
that "some counteraction 

The ethics canon cited by the [should be taken to combat” 
Rosenberg supporters says a 

sional interest is what they felt 
had been an attempt by West 

•*.« * T1 Point to obscure a growing dis- 

AT ACADEMY CASE 

Kiefer uj 

Kosenoem , P“biicitF National Corn- 
judge should not permit privatejmittee to Reopen the Rosenberg 
communications designed to in-1 Case.__ 
Huence his judicial conduct! =.. —■-== 
when affected interests are not} 
represented. Ordinarily, all corn-] 
munications by one side’s law-; 
yers to him are to be made} 
known to the other. j 

Only one document made 
public bv Mr. Pertin in a Bitt- { 
more Hotel news conference i 
was dated during the March 6-1 
29, 1951, trial. This quoted Ray-1 
rnond Whearty, a Justice De-| 
partment official, as saying 
March 16 that he knew Judge 

By JAMES FERON 
A subcommittee of the Senate j of jaw. 

Armed. Services Committee an¬ 
nounced yesterday that 
would begin hearings later tins 
month in Washington on the 
operation and possible abuse of 
the West Point honor code. 

A spokesman for Senator 
Sam Nunn, Democrat of Geor¬ 
gia and chairman of the Sub¬ 
committee on Manpower and 
Personnel, said the hearings 
would begin June 21 and in¬ 
clude testimony from officials 
and cadets at the United States 
Military Academy. 

He said the subcommittee 
also would "examine in detail 
the operation of. the honor 
codes at all of the ntiti 
academies.” Senator Nunn said 
later that the aim was to deter¬ 
mine if the code "can be made 
more compatible with reality.” 

"The question is not whether 
to discard the honor code, but 
whether it can be property en¬ 
forced, whether it is being 
property enforced and who is 
responsible for the latest abuses 
of the code,” the Senator said. 

Results of New Inquiry 

The decision to conduct Con¬ 
gressional hearings steins from 
a growing controversy over the 
role of the honor code in a 
cheating scandal at West Point. 

It began with the discovery 
by faculty members of wide- Sd collusion on a graded 

ical engineering home as¬ 
signment in March. Cadets 
among the first 48 second 
classmen, or juniors, to be ac¬ 
cused complained that prosecu¬ 
tion by publicity-conscious 
Academy officials had been se¬ 
lective and minimal. 

A new inquiry has since pro¬ 
duced more than 100 additional 
suspects, as wen as charges by 
a larger number of cadets and 
their Army lawyers that “hun¬ 
dreds” more were involved in 
the casually and seemingly ac¬ 
ceptable exchange of what the 
cadets said was more an exer¬ 
cise than a test 

The inquiry is expected to be 
welcomed by those cadets who 
have sought for the last two 
months to encourage Congres- 

Declaring that “a cadet will 
not lie, cheat or steal, nor toler¬ 
ate those who do,” the code 
is enforced by cadets at its pre¬ 
liminary stages. Critics have ar¬ 
gued that it is selectively and 
unfairly administered, often 
without regard to due process 

[ALCOHOLIC STUDY 
HELD‘MISLEADING1 

»»«. . . 
Senator Nunn, a grandnepn- 

jt)ew of former Representative 
Carl Vinson, who was chairman 
of the House Armed Services 
Committee, said, “It is impor¬ 
tant to . determine if the Army 
is going about the investigation 
of the honor code violations in 
the right way".He added: 

“We want to hear from the 
Secretary of the Army [Martin 
R. Hoffmann] and others about 
what they plan to do about it” 

Secretary Hoffmann last 
month rejected a request by 10 
Army lawyers at West Point for 
an outside inquiry into the 
Academy’s conduct in the 
cheating scandal. 

The Secretary said later that 
a review of the code might be 
in order, but that any investiga¬ 
tion would remain within the 
military establishment 

Continued Rom Page Al, CoL 6 

they were counterintuitive.” ^ 
“We were spending public 

funds, and when the research 
is completed, we have an obli- 
jgation to report on it,” the 
spokesman said. • 

The Rand study involved fol¬ 
low-up interviews with more 
than a thousand persons 'who 
began treatment for alcoholism, 
1$ months earlier at one of 44 
treatment centers run by the, 

{national institute throughout 
the country. .Of the about 70 

. percent who were found to be 
["in rea»ission”-1-that is, no long¬ 
er drinking . abusively—only 
about a’quarter were totally ab^ 
stinent The rest were con sum 

[tog alcohol at a level consid¬ 
ered normal for American so¬ 
ciety. 

Tbs researchers — two psy¬ 
chologists and a sociologist— 
found that those who were 
drinking socially were no more 

'-likely to relapse into abusive 

gested that more “flexible’ 
treatment goals than total ab¬ 
stinence might be considered 
for some alcoholics.'They ad-] 
ded, however, that moderate 
drinking would not be as ac- 

rtable alternative for those 
jo have already suffered liver' 

damage or have other health 
problems that alcohol could ag¬ 
gravate. ' ; 

The authors warned that al-' 

Country Condominium Houses — in Greenwich 

The feeling of the past. The amenities and 

security of 1976. A stunning blend 
of saltbox and eon temporary. Individual 
condominium houses and townhocses. 
Prices starting; at $108^00. 

Lyon Farm 
Weaver Street, Greenwich * 

CALL FOR D1RECTIONS 
(2031531-5090 10-6 Daify 

drinking than those who ab-j would be safe to'drink again, 
stained completely. i _Dr. Pace of the council said. 

They said their findings suEv'a person cannot, go back, to 
TtlAM '« % m ■ 3 _ _i_1' ' . 

controlled drinking when he 
has the disease of alcoholism; 
rt’s just not possible.” 

Dr. Cloud dted two studies, 
winch he said were more scien¬ 
tific than the Rand report, that 
showed “the opposite of the 
Rand report is true—an alco¬ 
holic may never resume the 
use of alcohol in "any form.” 

However, ur one of those two 
coholics who had solved their 
drinking problem through ab¬ 
stinence should not; interpret 
the new foldings to. tneati..lt 

studies, the : author concluded 
that “realistic alternatives may 
be developed'ftR .those. alcohol¬ 
ics who repectAJu (Alcoholics 

Aadnyintmisj aim .•* 
■stpience goals.” , 

Dr. Cloud said _ c / 
sag* to recover,,~ * 
lyres to “continue '* L' 
mg for you and1,.1’ — 
chance'on someti 
and questionable/ 

' Copies of the 
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Kaufman would impose a death 
sentence "if he doesn’t change 
his mind.” 

An F.B.I. report dated April 
, 3. 1951, two days before sen¬ 

tencing. quoted an assistant 
United States attorney. Roy M. 
Cohn, as saying Judge Kaufman 
had consulted other judges and 
favored a death sentence. Mr. 
Cohn was said to believe a pris¬ 
on sentence might induce Mrs. 
Rosenberg to talk and open the 
wav to other prosecutions. 

In a March 13, 1975, letter 
to the bureau, Irving H. SaypoJ, 
who had been chief prosecutor, 
recalled that Judge Kaufman 
had asked for Justice Depart 
ment views, and then, learning 
these differed, asked that Mr. 
Saypol refrain from any recom¬ 
mendation in court. 

A Feb. 19, 1953, report said 
Judge Kaufman, had urged the 
Justice Department to expedite 
Supreme Court action on the 
Rosenbergs’ appeal rather than 
let the case go past a June re¬ 
cess until that autumn. 

A June 17, 1953, report said 
Judge Kaufman had “very con¬ 
fidentially advised" an agent 
that Chief Justice Fred M. Vin¬ 
son, in a meeting with Attorney 
General Herbert Brownell at 11 
o'clock the previous night, had 

Candy Mints Recalled 
WASHINGTON, June 10 (UPt) 

— More than 6,500 cases of, 
candy mints that had been dis¬ 
tributed nationwide are being 
recalled because they contained 
Red Dye No. 2, the food color¬ 
ing baned in February as a 
possible cause of -cancer. The 
Food and Drug Administration 
ordered the recall yesterday of 
Delson Brand Merri-Mints, Del- 
son Brand Green Merri-Mints, 
Newton Brand Cream Mints and 
Delson Brand Mint Thins, ail 
made by the Delson Candy 
Company, a division of the Con¬ 
solidated Foods Corporation of 
Englewood, N.J. 
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WATERFRONT 
220ft BULKHEADED 
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if you 
had a choice... 

where would 
\)ou like to live? 

Why not EXPLORE 

ossmoor 
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST ADULT COMMUNITY 

Rossmoor Is 
Such a . ,,n~~ ' " ■ _ - 

Great Place 
to Uve 

Rossmoor is a unique Adult Community located in the 
heart of New Jersey. Although it is within- easy reach 
of New York City, Philadelphia and the Seashore, 
it stands in a rural setting of its own. The colonial-style 
manors reflect a Williamsburg atmosphere, 
it is alive with interesting people doing interesting 
tilings. You will surely enjoy living, at Rossmoor. 

Rossmoor Offers So Much 
Each condominium Manor is equipped with all the conveniences of modem day livmg 
—■air conditioning, individual room controlled heat, deluxe G.E appliances, storm 
windows, screens, and full outside maintenance. , 

In addition youH find an Olympic size swimming pool, an 18-hole championship 
golf course, a beautiful 30,000 sq. ft. clubhouse, a tennis court, shuffleboard courts 
and many more amenities. 
. Rossmoor also furnishes’24 hour security patrols and around-the-clock nursing 

service at the medical center. 
You Must See Rossmoor to Appreciate Living—At Its Best 

Since you have a choice, why not explore Rossmoor before deciding on 
“where you would like to live"? You’D be glad you did. 

Send for our new full-color brochure today. Or call collect—609-655-2270 for 
additional information. 

wrrstt A GUARDIAN J Rossmoor, P.O. Box 393 

DEVELOPMENT ** &*"****’N J-08512 
_   .. „ 2 Yovr community sounds inieresling. Send me some literature?1 

COMMUNITY i P«Msesend.0: 

Priew1wmS33.400ToSSa.500tar : 
Mutual No. 8 CofldwftMiuns. I, 
Located at Exit fiA on the • 
New Jersey Turnpike. Open 7 days ; 
« week. S.30 to 6:00 PM ; 
Eight fully decorated Moduli tor j 
viewing. • 

Name. 

Address. 

City. , Stale. 

Telephone i. 

SPONSORED Aka DEVELOPED BY... GUARDIAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 
a puW'dy. owned company. New York, New Jersey and Florida. 

This advertisement is not an ottering which can be made only by Format Prospectus. N.Y, *60 

NoHsyiJocana^year'mmdlhrirgmanidtraprivatcsrifi^gi*: 
a sandy beach and the calm waters of Loig Wand 5otmd for ttfiiffefe J, 
544,000toS494XXX V-T 

For a touted time, you can choose from a selected number of brand 
two bedroom Mid-Rise homes at the aHardwnningcondommiTO 
(children over 14) in Milford, G?ntwdiait... Heritage Sound. Discora 
this great home value today. , 

Breathtaking views of s&y and watec Gonvenienoe and privacy. One Iwj - 
Kving. This is our Mid-Rise lifestyle. 

Enjoy a private swhnndngpool and tennis courts, or quiet relaxation ontf - 
beach. ..just a stroll away Fbreasia' living, there 524 hour security and 
maintenance. Nearby highways and trains allow easy commoting. 

Up to 95% mortgages, at very favorable rates, available to qualified buyer 
Homes reach- for immediate occupancy. 

Two and three bedroom townhouses • 

* :\Ui si.&i 

■ .-f- 

■ ■ - • ■* - 

•* ■ i: ■) 
- ■- - ~ 

also available with spacious European 
styled courtyards, woodbaming 
fireplaces and attached garages. Brices; 
54d^00 to 559,000. 

Models open daily from I Oam to 6pm. 
For information call COLLECT: 
203/877-1409, or wrile to Heritage Sound 
Dept. I - 61L Viscount Drive, Milford, 
Ctxtnecticot 06460 

Vnwar Lons bUnd Sound troin MnMli 

Directions: Conn. Tpk.fW5J toExit 34.Tum sooth lo Post Rd. (US l).Tur 
left on US 1 to next traffic light. Tom right on LarodaleAve. to next light fM • 
Point Road). Tom left to Maplewood Road (two blocks). Turn right and con ' 
straight to Viscount Drive and Heritage Sound. 

Heritage Sounds 

T 
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'• i‘- • *&■ .42 
’hrv ~ 
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Milford, Connecticut ,■ w 
Sponsor The Heritage Development Group, Inc, Southbuiy, Conn., j 

faSautbamptimVfB«g«...Oidy 46 Ibwn ffomt Coukmdttkn 
Rudy For This S«mm 

Fmiycaulppoo and appttanced 2 and 3-bed room town homes ■ Can- 
iraHv air-conditioned and heated ■ Your ail^ear Southampton town 
nome ■ Tennis facilities tnchided. day or night play on lighted courts 
■ POO)» All included in your monthly common charges • Hatf-jnrta 10 
exclusive Southampton Village chopping 

--^54,500 158,500-- 
S0% 30-year mortgages from Sa.450 down 

No Closing Costs. 
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H. BemcMio AttecUte 

North Shore Towers, the new luxury high-rise development in Queens 

Tiorses until he branched into 
superluxury. residential con¬ 
struction with the Sovereign 
apartment house in Manhat¬ 
tan and North Shore Towers. 
Building quality and apart¬ 
ments of generous space 
have been his hallmark rath¬ 
er than architectural flair. 

He has built North Shore 
Towers while the economy 
has been less than ebullient, 
and he acknowledges being 
eight months behind in his 
renting pace. But the proper¬ 
ty has a permanent mortgage 
from the Chase Manhattan 
Bank, he said, and receives 
the benefit of the Section 431 
tax - abatement program, 
which means that initial 
rents reflect that fact that 
moist of the taxes are at first 
abated. Taxes go on over a 
JO-year period, and tenants* 
rent rise accordingly. 

“Last year 2,000 rent appli¬ 
cations pooped out,” Mr. 
Sommer, said. But now 500 
of the. apartments are. occu-. 
pied, he said,-and the rental 
pace is 60 to 70 a month. 

The income level of renters 
starts at about $40,000 a 
year. These are people who 
can pay $375 to $470 a 
month for a studio, $425 to 
$680 for a one-bedroom, $790 
to $1,075 for a two-bedroom 
and $925 to S1.1S0 for a 
three-bedroom. 

Or $1,800 to $2,400 a 
| month for an enormous pent¬ 
house. with a view of the At¬ 
lantic Ocean, Long Island 
Sound, Manhattan and a 
large chunk of Nassau Coun¬ 
ty’ to the east. 

There is also a nonprofit 
corporation that leases the 
dob facilities to tenants. For 
$250 a year for a family of 
two (plus $50 a year for 
each additional member), 
a tenant gets the use of the 
"general membership’* facili¬ 
ties — pools, whirlpools, 
health club and the rest The 
tennis facilities cost $250 a 
year for the-first member and 
$150 for each additional 
member. 

The golf course, rebuilt as ; 
part of the construction pro- | 
gram, has an introductory of- I 
fer of $250 a member this j 
year, with unlimited play. ( 
Nine holes are now in use, ( 
and all IS are to be ready 1 
in the fall. j 

‘Tt*s like growing grass,” i 
said Mr. Sommer of his ef- I 
forts to get North Shore 
Towers in full operating con¬ 
dition. '"You can't push it." 

But he is pushing it. Con¬ 
struction of the arcade, the 
lounge, the maid’s rooms, the 
professional space and the 
landscaping is still in pro¬ 
gress. 

Someday there will be a 
population of 6,000 in North 
Shore Towers—most of them 
lured from Nassau, if present 
rental trends are an indica¬ 
tor. The tenants will be of 
diverse age—only 10 to 15 
percent are retired — and 
there will be an average of 
one and a half children per 
apartment. 
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Boycott Plan Assailed by J. P. Stevens 
• ‘ By DAMON STETSON such as sheets, towels, table- ing majority of the employees 

J P Stevens & Company the doths* bIankets’ carPets and of Stevens did not want to. be 
Southern textile chain, saidyes- other text51e products. unionized. But the organizing 
rerday that it considered the The American Federation of campaign has continued, it 
threatened labor boycott of-its Labor and Congress of Indus- said, because the union has 
products “an improper use of trial Organizations, through its committed itself to organizing 
the combined power of many president George Meany. has stevens as the prelude to or- 
umons- pledged full support to the un- oanirine the entire textile in- 

■ The company said in a state- ion in the boycott aimed at pro- dustrv ^ 
meat that Stevens could, not moting the union organization <.wv recoSnize without auali- 

of sSfvens employMS- fica^refh°ftm^oT1 em- 
Sdsp“ty “th.rUoM Union Desire Doubted 

should be subject to the same The Stevens statement said cised ap undeniable rfeht *’ the 
constraints. ' that the Textile Workers Union StenSit *T3ut the rfeht 

“In any event,” the company of America had been attempt- of emnloveS not S be repre- 
said. "we make use of evening for 13 years to organize the SSm is lurt m 
lawful means available to us company's workers but that it undeniable and just as needful 
to protect the rights of our had not succeeded. In the long nrntection ” 

SaafW*. “* ***** «j> '•«•">«*“£ The company said that it had 
our fihanftiwners.. - Ihe union has demanded 14 bargained in eood faith ac! 

**We drd.'iot seek the-boy-separate employee-elections but Rao:(k but was not 
bdtt andrf;we;ao not- welcome hSwon only one—at Roanoke to iS? ude h. an ag^ 
fc Uufc we ’have far too;inuch Rapids. N. C. The employees ^.^0re,"c^io^a^aat^ 
confidence andjfaith in oufem-now represented by the umon, -d bmdensorae to the 
ployees, jn our customers and after 13 years of organizing ef: “S^ ^^S take from 
In the basic , sense of fairness fort, constitute only about ? SS2SL?thSS&miS 5S5 
of the American people to have per cent of the company's work JJ^SStTthe business WfSt 
any doubt about the ultimate force, the statement said. Se S has b^^blTto 
outcome.”. The new textile union was SSoKhI. Jn 

Textile Union Boycott formed from a merger of the force” 
The newly merged Am alga- Textile Workers Union of Amer- ?£^nrn«anv said y 

mated Clothing and Textile ica and the Amalgamated Cloth- uie comPany _ 
Workers Union has announced ing Workers of America. _1W_ tllkl -n . ruiI n 
a "massive national consumer The company said that it had 6IVE PUN TO A tn,LW 
boycott" of Stevens products, concluded that the overwhelm- HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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Lodcii^at 
3nd(Mniniums? 

Compare Oronoqoe Village with any other adult condominium 
. f community around... and see why ours is the favorite of 

. FairfieldQniafyl 
- □ Six models^H designed for privacy—no one lives above or 

• bdow.you. 
- □ Your Own basement for storage—or to finish as a work or 

■playroom at extra cost. . 
□ Your own garage—right benea th.your home. ■ 
□ A working fireplace included at no extra cost. 

□ An 18-hole championship golf course.* 

□ Spacious swimming pools. 

□ Community centers buzzing with activities. 

□ Clubhous^ with pro shop, dining room, all facilities.* 
□ Location-central to corporate headquarters, shopping, 

cultural attractions, boating, major highways and transportation 
connections. mmmbanhfp ft* required 

cheek, list 
along. 
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LONG ISLAND 

ORONOQUE 
VILLAGE 

Oronoque Village, Stratford, Ct. 

Priced from S40's, 550's and 560's. 

Mbdel homes open daily 9 to 6 or by 

appointment. 

Take Me'rritl Parkway to Exit 53N, 

go north on Rle. lip one block to... 

Oronoque Lane, Stratford, Ct. Foe 

information call 203-377-1820. 

Oronoque Village is a Connecticut joint 
Venture. This idverlisemeni is not an 
otferine which can be made only by formal 
prospetlus. N.y. 704. • 

• rtjutt; LtotBidJ. Rucio Mioei*:e$ 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 

buRticrt 

The vacation 
you own. 

And it’s all here now. 

Horseback riding from LakerMfle stoMes. Lskertdge ski slopes and douHc chair Oft. Stale fo I lake adjacent to Lahuidge. 

Indoor S Outdoor swimming at Lakerldge. West Lodge & mini-lake at Latartdge. IndoorS Outdoor tennis at Laketidge. 

Lakeridge, the national-award¬ 
winning community in the heart 
of Connecticut's mountain 
country, deep within 2000 acres 
of state forest An uncrowded 
place to unwind on weekends 
and vacations, or to come home 
to at the end of each day. With all 
maintenance provided in your 
low monthly fee, you'll have 
more time to enjoy the three 
beautiful-lodges and the many 
other exciting recreational facil¬ 
ities at Lakeridge. Shown above 
are just a few. There's much, 
much more. Lakeridge, the 

year-round, unhurried vacation. 
And it's ail private. 

Spacious 2,3 and 4 bedroom 
townhouses in a carefully pre- 

One of (lie unique Lak#1dge townhouses. 

served wooded environment 
Underground utilities, city water 
& sewers, and 24-hr. security. 
$42,500 to $65,000 with 90% 
financing. 
Write Lakeridge, Dept. NS11. 
Burr Mountain Rd.,Torringtonf 
Conn. 06790. Or call toll free at 
1 -800-243-5374. In Conn., call 
collect at 482-3591. Open daily 
10-5, weekends 'til 6. (Appoint- * 
mentrecommended.) Only 2 hrs. 
from N.Y.C.: North oh 1-684 to 
Exit 9. East on 1-84 to Exit 20. . 
North on Rt. 8 to Exit 46 (Burr- 
vi!le).Follow signs to Lakeridge. 

[abridge in Cmnecticut 
National-Award-Winning flj wnhouses in the mountains 

This adverli'semenl is not on offering. No offering in the Home Owners Association is mode except by prospectus filed 

with the Deportment of low or the State of New York. Such filing does not constitute approval of the issue or the sole 
thereof by the Attorney General of New York. 

The Very 
f 

One of the most distinguished residential 
addresses in the country. Executive life¬ 
style in a prestigious adult* condominium 
on 1000 acres in Westchester County. Re¬ 
cipient of more national honors and 
awards for architectural design and land 
planning excellence than any community 

in the northeast. 

Superb 9 hole golf course; 18 hole cham¬ 
pionship course scheduled soon. Health 
club featuring saunas, exercise rooms, 
whirlpool, gymnasium. Exceptional rec¬ 
reational facilities—tennis, paddle ten¬ 
nis, gardening, swimming. 

Ideal commuting to Manhattan area by 
car or train, with private shuttle bus to 
nearby Goldens Bridge Station.- 

24 hour security and maintenance. 

Homes, with utmost modem comfort for 
those who value quality and appreciate 
fine design. Breathtaking hilltop vistas. 
The tranquility of a wooded estate. A 
spectacular setting. But.more than just a 
home—a complete community without 
equal! 

Prices from the low $40's to $S0's. 
Models open daily from 10 am to 6 pm. 
For further information, call Collect: 
(914) 276-2000 or write: Dept. 1-611 
Heritage Hills of Westchester 
Heritage Hills Dr., Somers, N.Y. 10589 

*One adult over 40; members of family in perma¬ 
nent residence over 28. 

Best route to I-6S4 
(Westchester) to Exit 7 
(Somers, Purdys). 
West on Rt. 116 (lVi 
miles) to Rt. 202 & 100 
South to 5omers 

Town Hall. Turn right 
on 202 West to En¬ 
trance on right and 
Visitors Center. 

ITtolo of Reaction Ana. 

Photo of Ouster Hones. 

Heritage Hills 
of Westchester @ 
Sponsor: Heritage Hills, Somers, N.Y. 105S9 

This is not an ottering which can be made bv formal Prospectus only N.Y. 478,655, 690. 
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Saving Sterling... 
The action taken by the leading industrial nations in 

providing a $5.3 billion standby credit to Britain was a 
well-timed example of international monetary coopera¬ 

tion at its best 
Pessimism about the pound had begun to feed on itself. 

The drying up of private demand for pounds and the st¬ 
ability of the Bank of England 'to throw massive addi¬ 
tional resources into an effort to check the flight from 
sterling were threatening to undermine the Labor.Gov- 
ernxnent's efforts to stabilize the economy. The falling 
pound, in making British exports more costly, was un¬ 
leashing new inflationary forces and contributing to 

European financial instability. 
The rescue operation thus demonstrates the good sense 

of the agreement reached at Rambouillet last September 
that central banks should intervene in currency markets 
when there is evidence that the markets are behaving m 
an erratic and disorderly way. The belief held by some 
economists that financial markets will move promptly 
toward equilibrium if only governments will stay outof 
them has again been disproved. Once the huge standby 
credit was made available early this week, confidence 

returned to the foreign exchange market and the pound 
rallied. It has continued to hold up in succeeding 

days. . . . 
However, the rescue of the pound does not vitiate the 

even more fundamental principle accepted at Rambouillet 
and formalized at the Jamaica meeting of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund in January, that the value of any 
currency will, over time, be determined by market forces 
of supply and demand and that the stability of any ex¬ 
change rate depends essentially on the underlying eco¬ 
nomic and monetary policies of each nation. 

As though to distinguish a readiness to deal with 
immediate disorderly market conditions from a commit¬ 
ment to prop up the pound indefinitely, the international 
consortium made its $52 billion standby credit available 

for a maximum of six months. The British Government 
was put on notice that thereafter it would have to turn 
to the I.M.F. if it needed further financial support--and 
accept whatever conditions for such support the inter¬ 

national monetary authorities might impose. 

.... Labor’s Opportunity 
The Labor Government has thus far avoided making 

any new commitments to take stronger monetary or 
fiscal actions to halt inflation in exchange for the standby 

credit it has received. Chancellor Healey has, to be sure, 
spoken in general terms about his willingness to make 
additional moves if they become necessary, but the 

danger remains that, behind, the immediate easing of 
tensions, the rallying of the pound and the acceptance by 
the unions of the 4& percent pay limit, the Government 
may permit an excessive buildup of monetary pressures, 
resulting primarily from too huge a deficit in the national 

budget. Sooner or later, a loose monetary and fiscal 
policy could cause wage restraint to collapse as the 
impact of inflation on labor’s real, wages and living 

standards became unbearable.' 

• The Labor Government has the opportunitjrriow, with a 
stable pound some 25 percent cheaper than it was a year 
ago, to expand its. export sales—an opportunity strength¬ 
ened by the world economic recovery. To capitalize on 
that opportunity, reduce British unemployment and 
strengthen the investment of British industry, inflation 
must be held in check by general economic policies as 

well,as by specific measures. 

Checking inflation does not mean an end to social and 
economic reforms; but it does require setting realistic 

budgetary priorities and restraining monetary expansion. 

The international rescue operation has given Britain time 
to mafcg ■ those budgetary and monetary adjustments; 
it is now up to the Labor Government to use that time 

as effectively as possible. 

Habitat 
'If technology and logic could have solved the world’s 

shelter problems, they, would have done so long ago. 
The issues that.Habitat, the United Nations Conference 
on Human Settlements, has faced in the meetings ending 
today in Vancouver, are political, economic and philo¬ 
sophical—the kind of basic needs and value systems that 
ultimately prove more divisive than unifying among the 
advanced, and developing countries. 

Reason and good will have little to do with creating 
urban order or a humane environment, which makes the 
Vancouver displays of simple and rational housing and 
planning designs seem a little sad and abstract, and any 
declaration of principles not much more than a hope. 

This kind of reality, however, does not make Habitat 
an exercise in futility. On the contrary, Habitat has been 
an extremely useful andessential exchange of information 
about the processes and problems of urbanization. The 
urgency is clean an estimated 325 million new and re¬ 
placement housing units are required in a 20-year period, 
with all of the services that turn shelter into community, 

involving ■ many areas of human and' environmental 

concern. 
How to achieve these goals leads more to controversy 

than to consensus. The kind of programs and actions 
acceptable to one nation are not acceptable to another. 
In the United States, the subject of housing and a planned 
environment has very low priority. The only point beyond 

controversy is that nations and society have failed tragi¬ 
cally to deal with basic physical needs on a subsistence 
level in a world with increasing population pressures and 

a widening gap between rich and poor. 

The immediate importance of the conference is the 
focusing of awareness on this crisis. The measure of 
Habitat’s success, however, will be whether this interna¬ 

tional consciousness-raising is followed by policy deci¬ 

sions and legislation in the attending countries. It is not 

enough to agree on the common good. 

The heed for action is as real in the United States. 
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where housing and land use are the accidental, inadequate 
and negative result of Other policies, as they .are in the 
new nations, where tmguidpd -development is leading to 
disaster. The issue is more than shelter; ft is life. 

Unlocking CUNY’s Door 
In a sensible compromise, the leadership of the State 

Senate has agreed to accept the first-year portion of Che 
package to rescue City University proposed by Governor 

Carey and approved by the Assembly. 

Under this plan, CUNY will get $24 million in emer¬ 
gency funds necessary to meet its current obligations to 
students, faculty and creditors—permitting it to bring the 
spring semester to an orderly conclusion. The university 
will also be assured of its $470 million austerity budget 
for the coming academic year, with, the state contributing $35 million more than the city’s share of the total budget 

While a long way from parity with the State University, 
this first step toward a transfer of the major funding 
responsibility from the city to the state is crucial to 

‘CUNY’s long-term survival and the city's fiscal recovery. 

On the debit side of the compromise is the Republicans* 
refusal to commit Albany to more than a one-year rem¬ 

edy, instead of moving resolutely toward a commitment 
by the state that everybody knows to be inescapable. . 

What matters now, however, is that the old 50-50 
formula of city-state funding, which in the city’s present 
condition would doom the university, has been broken. 
The road is now clear to reopen the university and to 
plan for its operations — admittedly under stringent 

austerity—in September. 
There will be time to deal with the stni urgent long¬ 

term problem of adjusting the formula to the ultimate 
goal of true fairness through parity with State University 
funding. The immediate priority today is approval of the 
compromise measure by the Senate Republican Confer¬ 
ence. followed by quick enactment by both houses before 
the legislators leave for their week-long recess. Nothing 

must be allowed to stand in the way of reopening CUNY 

on Monday. 

Embattled Partnership 
‘ City Hail has appeared at its best and at its worst this 
weds, in responding to criticism from the staff of the 
stated-dominated Emergency Financial Control Board and 
to its call for new and speedier cuts in the municipal 

budget. 
Mayor Beanie’s attack on Albany Wednesday was a 

throwback to the kind of political gamesmanship that 
Mr. Beame and his predecessors used to play before the 
fiscal crisis forced city and state into an uneasy but 
essential partnership. The Mayor is quite right in insisting 

that the state should be moving more rapidly, to take 
over the full costs of such functions as courts, corrections 
and higher education. But he is engaging in fantasy in 
suggesting that these vital changes in state policy can be 

accomplished within the time frame set forth in the city's 

three-year financial plan. : . 

Mr. Beame didn't help the city's cause when he went 

on to accuse Albany of doing nothing Substantive to 
assist this metropolis out of its troubles, ignoring the 
efforts on the city’s behalf by Governor and Legislature 
which almost drove the state itself into bankruptcy. He 

added insult to injury by attempting to blame the Legis¬ 
lature for steep new city taxes which for the most part 
were authorized reluctantly at the Mayor’s own urgent 

behest . _ 
Yesterday’s sober, step-by-step response to the Control 

Board’s criticism, delivered by the city’s new fiscal 
officers, Deputy Mayor Kenneth S. Axdson and Budget 
Director Donald D. Kummerfeld, was in marked contrast 
to the Mayor’s buck-passing. Although these competent 
professionals from the private sector also countered the 
Control Board criticisms and rejected the staff recom¬ 
mendations for "immediate"' additional cuts, they 
acknowledged the prospect of budget problems and gave 
every indication of readiness to negotiate necessary 

adjustments. 
That is the spirit in which- today’s crucial meeting 

of-the Control Board should be conducted—a. spirit of 
professional analysis, negotiation and compromise I directed toward a common goal of fiscal responsibility. 

* This is no time for political posturing on either side. As 
the Mayor observed—although he did nothing to advance II the cause—"cooperation and true partnership are the 

i only course... if the city—and the state—are to recover 

and thrive." 

Letters to 
Of s.l and the First Amendment 

A i** 

Jim Farley 

To. the Editor: • 
It is; distressing that, shortly prior 

to -the -announcement by several 
Senators of significant progress toward 
Teaching a constructive compromise mi 
S. 1 your recent editorial “Issues 76: 
Liberty" reiterated the unfounded 
charee that SX contains “many ques¬ 
tionable sections that are tampatibte 
with the First Amendment,'* • 

As noted by the forma1 chairman 
of the National Commission on Re¬ 
form of Federal Criminal Laws, Ed¬ 
mund G. Brown, in a letter to The 
Times: "A great deal of misinforma¬ 
tion has been spread about' S.L. - •- - 
Defeat would be a severe blow to 
criminal law reform to this country. 

Unfortunately, your editorial con¬ 
tributes to-the multiplication of mls- 
infoniiation and misfmpression about 
the bilL For example, the obscenity 
provision to S.l would significantly 
narrow present 'Federal law by 
eliminating purely private transactions 
in such materials among willing adults 
from Federal proscription. 

Likewise,; S.l’s provisions on riot 
■ offenses, far from restricting the right 

of peaceful assembly, substantially 
ameliorate existing Federal " laws. 
Under IS U.S.C. 2101-2102, a riot may 
consist of as few as three-persons, 
and mere interstate travel with intent 
to incite a riot, followed by the per-- 
formance of any. overt act in further¬ 
ance of such intent, establishes the 
offenses. Under S.1 the minimum 

The official proceedings of the 1924 Democratic Nation¬ 
al Convention at Madison Square Garden list Franklin 
D. Roosevelt of Hyde Park as a delegate-at-large entitled 

to a half-vote and James A. Farley of Stony Point as a 
delegate with a fall vote. Eight years later the astute 
political organizer helped promote his fellow New Yorker 
from the Hudson River Valley to the Presidency. 

Their paths crossed the New Deal era, Jim Farley 
running the national campaigns from his command post 
as Portmaster General, FJXR. running the country. It was, 
in retrospect, Mr. Farley’s great contribution that—when 
many others considered Governor Roosevelt of1 insuf¬ 
ficient stamina or stature—this conservative and con¬ 
summate politician recognized that the patrician Demo¬ 

crat with radical solutions for the nation’s ills could win 

and serve nobly in the White House. 

Tim Earley nurtured his own dream of becoming 
President or Vice President, breaking with President 
Roosevelt over the third term in 1940. As a boy before 

the turn of the century, he bad been a torchbearer for 
William Jennings Bryan, and he still hoped to carry the 

torch of traditional Democratic politics as “chairman 
emeritus" at the new Madison Square Garden next month. 

It is too bad that he did not live to enjoy this last hurrah; 

but his achievement as the man behind the man is firm 

in the annals of Democratic history. 

number of persons Is mcreased to - 
ten, and jSJ's indictment provision .; 
reqmres.that a riot to fact result from 

the todtement 
ySmilariy. Section 1302 of SX which 

punishes obstruction of-a Gbvwnment 
fanction fey physical interference, 

would only^ perpetuate 
meaner levd the 
Istiag Federal statutes (e>g, 18 use- 
Ill), often carrying greater penalties 
ponishtag physical interferes.or ob-.. 
strucrioh with,specific Federal. Gqvern- 

menrfunctions. ... " . 
. prof. Archibald Cox. of Harvard 
has written of this section to Senator 
'Hart ’The" A.CX.U. criticism of Sec¬ 
tion 1302 is, to my opinion, a forced 
and false interpretation which would 
appear plausible only to one deter¬ 
mined to find reasons for. seeking to 

defeat the ImU." ' 
There is nothing in S.1, as now 

before the Senate Judiciary; Commit¬ 
tee, to justify the charge that the 
bill contains provisions mimical to- 
the First Amendment. Quite the, con¬ 
trary is true. I hope that the recent 
proposal by several Senators to effect 
significant further modifications of 
the bill in the areas about which you 
evicted concern will cause you to 
re-evaluate your attitude toward ttus 
most important piece of kgstotfon. - 

Richard Thornburgh 
Assistant Attorney General 
. Washington, June 3,1976 

‘ANice Placeto 
To. the Editor 

YourWay 28 editorial r' 
spicuous waste of energy 
tion's .drivers was definitt . 
As & taxi driver arid'aviti-" 1 get to see this situatim 
perspectives, and it seen / 

Tale of Two Cities 

To the Editor , . 
I was interested to read of William 

j. Butler’s “Report on Human Rights 
in Iran” [news story May 29j. As 
chairman of the New York City Bar 
Association’s Committee on Interna¬ 
tional Human Rights perhaps he is out 
of his realm. It might make more 
sense to establish a Committee on 
National Human Rights and make a 
study of social oppression in the 
United States. ...» 

While a few political dissidents in 
Iran are subjected to “psychological 
and physical torture,” a vast number 
of good citizens of his own country 
are subjected to “psychological and 
physical torture" by a large criminal 
element protected and condoned by 
the very organization that be repre- 

While living and teaching in Teheran 
until a year ago, my wife and I felt 

complete freedom to walk the streets 
and even to the bazaars at any time ot 
day or night. We were never mugged, 
robbed or assaulted to more than two 
years of city living. Murders fa Tehe¬ 
ran, a city of four million peop^ 
make- headlines. In New Yotk City 
there are numberless murders that 
take a line or two of space under 
“Metropolitan Briefs.” Where is there 
the greater freedom from fear? 

Perhaps the good barrister, instead 
of taking junkets under the_ auspices 
of the International Commission of 
Jurists, should come home and try to 
straighten out a disgraceful legal sys¬ 
tem that endangers us afl. Let the 
Shah rtm his country as be has done 
so well in recent years, while we were 
suffering the Vietnam wars, vast po¬ 
litical corruption and horrendous judi¬ 
cal malpractice.. 

RICHARD- L. CARLTON 

Washington, Cowl, June 3,1976 

Narrow Math 
To the Editor. 

I must dispute your June 2 editorial 
“Crisis in Mathematics’’ on both fac¬ 
tual and personal grounds. Referring 
to Science magazine, you describe a 
debate in the branch of mathematics 
called homotopy theory, to which two 
investigators possess long, complicated 
and mutually contradictory proofs 
which cannot be reconciled. The refer¬ 
ence is to a paper by myself and 
Emery Thomas of Berkeley, which for 
a time was contradicted by work of 
H. Toda and S. Oka in Japan. 

The issue remained open for some¬ 
what more than a year—which is not 
at all unusual when economists, biolo¬ 
gists or even physicists argue; the 
conflict drew attention precisely be¬ 
cause such things are almost unheard- 
of in mathematics. In any case, Toda 
and Oka found an error in their proof 
in July 1974. 

The problem, you see, is not that 
the proofs were too long ahd compli¬ 
cated—ours, for instance, took just 
thirteen pages. Rather, because Koraot- 
opy theory is an abstruse field of no 
interest outside of mathematics,-only 
one worker bothered to verify the 
proofs independently. Partly for this 
reason, I have come to my own per¬ 
sonal “Crisis to Mathematics.” Pre¬ 
cisely because there is no "maybe” to 
mathematics, and because pure mathe¬ 
matics has become so relentlessly de¬ 
tached from reality, I have decided 
that I'cannot afford any more such 
victories. This fall I will enroll in 
medical schooL 

Raphael Zahler 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 

Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, NX, June 2, 1976 

How to Help the City 
To the Editor: 

To “demonstrate its commitment 
to New York [and] to have something 
with a tourist potential,” Citicorp is 
creating a street-level concourse of 
unusual' food shops and restaurants 
under its “sky-top”. building on the 
block between Lexington and Third 
Avenues at 53d and 54th Streets (news 
story June 4). While the structural 

focus will be on an interior “atrium” 
let’s hope Citicorp’s viewpoint is not 
entirely inward-Iookingl A commit¬ 
ment to our city can also be demon¬ 
strated by helping neighborhood groups 
drive out the male prostitutes ruining 53d street one block to the east (news 
story May 31) and by working to dose 
the topiess/bottomless bars newly 
blighting the block directly across the 
street from the bank. 

B. A.-Rn-resspoRN Jr. 
New York, June 6, 1976 

Medicine and Minorities 
To the! Editor 

President Cooper of the Association 
of American Medical Colleges has re¬ 
jected the charge that medical school 
standards have dropped to recent 
years [letter May 28], Indeed, he cites 
evidence for improvement in average 
qualifications and performance. • But 
my-editorial to the New England 
journal of Modi cine, which made the 

. charge, was not referring to the aver¬ 
age level—-either of medical classes as 
a whole or of minority-students. 

Rather, I was addressing the prob- 
lem of minimal standards for failing 
an unsatisfactory student. The num¬ 
bers involved arc too small to have 
lowered the average quality of medi¬ 
cal education and practice, especially 
with the extraordinary recent increase 
in the number of brilliant applicants 
for medical schooL Nevertheless, even 
a few inadequate physicians are im¬ 
portant, both for the patients whom 
they treat and for the image of the 
profession. 

It is clear that most minority medi¬ 
cal students have performed very welt 
Indeed, they have earned admiration 
for their perseverance in overcoming 
early disadvantages. But the well- 
earned credential of these good stu¬ 
dents may be tarnished, and the com¬ 
munities served will suffer, if poorly 
qualified members of the group are 
also passed. That is the thrust of my 
editorial. Neither that, article nor any 
other statement of mine justifies mis-, 
trust of minority students or minority 
physicians to generaL 

Bernard D. Davis 
Boston, June I, 1976 

onr local efforts -to xedne 
sumption are going sow, - 
.. For. example, the Ctes- 
1970 is still being -debati 
fa theconrts. Jthasmbre 
than harm, even if it d 
mediate economic disloa ? 
like the-nation, we are l 
fag with this problem no 
when it becomes unmai 

Passenger i cars she * 
couraged from using M*„ 
nice plate to pollute, £ \. - - 
want to. be garaged f... .. 
have to be encouraged . . 
deliveries. As for taxis 
streets -without a fei 
minimized. ; . ,.r 

The most pressing n- ' 
the .plan is the cctmpr - 
-.ecc-’s for passenger <»r 
and to the .evenings; 
entertainment Industry 
destroyed. Rational moc> ' 
additions should hesOuj 
possessing a xenpsrfiojj^ - 
anything originating-Ik 
must be considered 
health. Try this me toi - 
cycle stalls- by subflray 
other major terminals, , 
locks. How about fnstiti 
taxi riding, especially^- 
both buses and. taxis 
empty, and. the pad : 
drivers and taxpayers: 
there are those who pi 
mutual loss, namely the 
machines and fuel wtdc - 
to waste. Why? 

New York may be 
hour, yet its renaissan 
leading this nation a1., 
present fixation that 
get there by car, you 
stay home.” 

Brooklyn, 
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Gainful 3d-Cla: 

To the Editor 
Some days ago The 

a letter from a gentiem. 
.Vineyard which describ* 
of advertising mail the__' 
received during aone-ix 
and indicated the add# 
that would accrue to th / 
ice if that mail had to [ 
class. 

People think that fins ■ 
more “profitable” to the' 
than third-class maH Tfe. 
matter is, as stated'by • 
postmaster General, tfii 
makes a contribution y ; 
Service over and abovt?r 
handling .it which hefts; 
of first, class downl; I« 
classes of mml are pfij* _- 
cost to the sender to 
approximately 80 perco- .. 
each , class’s handling cd .._ _ 

In addition to the'?--.', 
the independent Postal 1 
sion has recognized that 
advertising—third-class— 
be a-detriment to the « p* 

Loi f* 
President, Publishers <3 *• 
Port Washington, L. V 

# „• - 

The Violent Oi a 
To the Editor: 

In response to John . 
May 31 lotto1, he obri 
nothing of the post-Stab • ,- 
Chappell’s charge that ■ 
States, not the Soviet Un r. 
the most aggressive, rio--- .’ 
stractive nation on- eartr. •./ 
death of Stalin) is appa-: 
oh the American involve?; . 
num-1 agree that Vietnan ■ 
biut Mr. Chappell's' eh* 
wrong. .. 

Mr. Chappell Is apparer;, 
to: the Hungarian revolut-.; 
the Brezhnev Doctrine (V/ 
Czechoslovakia in 1968).. 
:LG-B. activities; the wdr .''-- 
notably in Ghana (19®.^-. 
Mexico (1968-1971); thy> 
Soviet penal system hnd’ -;- 
i-'vil liberties In the Sovi£- 
-hown by Aleksandr 
Dr. Sakharov, to name b°,; - 
.‘ie Soviet shipment of »! ■ 

• =ad to the OAJL (EgyPV -r 
"573 war. All of these ‘;-V 
hoe after Stalin’s deal : 
Mr. Chappell’s rhetoric -•-. 

s that of Messrs. Rea^’.'- 
■ller, whom he denounced^ 
.•‘their rhetoric. Obvionst'. ; 

■”.tes is not perfect (noth , 
is a far more democratic ■ 

. ■' nation than the Soviet »■. 
I suggest that Mr. ChaPP. 

r : 2arch into post-Stabm 
before he ventures any mpr-. : 

Thomas James Ma:/ 
Montvale, NJ./Mt/: 
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:Jane Doe’s Abortion 
May If, an article titled “There just wasn’t room 

. -ves now for another baby” by Jane Doe—the writer 
a pseudonym—appeared on the Op-Ed page The 

^ ibqut her abortion to prevent having a fourth child 
Humber of readers* replies, some of which appear 

^Jjiae'Obe” was a most 
ccontrivaxice.- Jane Doe 

'her/cake and eat it, 
\j*^er7cov£r of. anonymity. 

[t$r to ignore contraceptive 
^’h-yet not have, to deal with 

f a remedy' for unplanned 
je. wants to. be. a Friend of 

yet march for abortion 
; wants to have the safety 

} off the abortion clinic she 
nd atill disparage its staff 

n. She wants to indulge^ 
| and yet be hard-nosed 
l - know she prefers her 
^ubIistfing,r=to that of the 
&Bdr&. * - 

ctionably, she speaks from 
f privilege in which she can 
5 and yet leave those who 

.: position feeling guilty or 
.ihe is not to be believed. 
;—a false front for some 
? No honest person writes 

Helen Barouni 
Ossining, N.Y. 

■ 
r: 
unting persona! experience 
e's abortion be indelibly 

in hearts and in the minds 
dj-intentioned propaganda 

’ glibly pontificate that the 
■ i is simply bodily tissue 

excised at will. 

* yi, in issuing his con- 
icy clical Humanae Vitae 

f1968,.correctly envisioned 
aiizatron and dehumaniza- 

" /oman in a society where 
and abortifatient prac- 

- e. qu . courant when he 
‘here would be-a loss of 
ae woman and that there 

- iger be concern “for her 
i psychological equilt- 

woman go through the 
.Contracting for and ob- 
ortion in order to under- 
ly appreciate the import 

- perceptive guidance? Be 
- Doe’s haunting recoNec- 

itypical. As one who has 
rtunity tp counsel those 
have had abortions, let 
ie Doe's painful memoir 

' Tie Rev. John Vigilant: 
Bartholomew's Church 

• Yonkers, N.Y. 

in Jane Doe’s debt for 
• of the human depths 
plumbed by tbe decision 

, regnancy.' She has .coh- 
“lt the decision can right- 

only by the individuals 

-who considers abortion 
v who continues to live 

-/es all known territories 
ously 'unconsidered ques- 
■ emselves into the open: 
the whole scheme is this 

What am I that I can 
* this? What will I be- 

, ally do it? 
be. so unspeakably ar- 
answ'er for.anyone but 

. Albert E. Tucher 3d 
Bridgewater, NJ. 

' orgot one thing in her 
ould a-woman with three 
no intention of having 

' use any contraceptive? 
point explained before I 

am asked to join her in luxuriating 
in her regrets over a “very little 

•ghost.” 
Yadviga d. Halsey 

Seattle 
■ 

To the Editor 
1, too, recently went through an 

•abortion and experienced many of. the 
same deeply disturbing emotions as 
the writer. And, in a manner similar 
to Jane Doe, 1 am a woman • in her 
early 30’s, newly returned to her pro¬ 
fession with two children reasonably 
autonomous. 

I think the women’s movement has 
done a disservice to women in white¬ 
washing the emotional aspects of abor¬ 
tion. Jane Doe’s eloquent very personal 
confessions of psychological pain, guilt 
and loneliness in an abortion may very 
well be universal. Of course, there is 
a continuum for these Feelings. Many 
women may experience more relief 
than guilt, as the feminists claim. Still 
the powerful guilt and loneliness ac¬ 
companying an abortion need to be 
recognized. 

Name and 
Address withheld 
■ 

To the Editor: 
I was one of the. children that did 

not. get aborted because my mother 
was too late to have a successful abor¬ 
tion. I was one of the children who 
were bom despite my parents’ desire 
not to have any more, children. And 
though .there was never the abuse of 
which we hear so much, never the 
broken bones- or the vicious beatings, 
my parents’ not wantmgme was brutal 
and crushing. 

„ I spent many years frightened and 
futilely trying to understand why my 
parents didn’t,care enough to discipline 
me. There was always food and'a bed 
but do warmth or emotional support 
for years, No kind, wise mother to 

, guide and encourage. Just emptiness 
and loneliness and bitterness. Only 
years later as 1 trained to try to cure 
lonely and desolate feelings in people 
such as I had been 'did I recognize the 
patterns of obsessive behavior which 
I showed. Years later I saw my over-' 
whelming fear of sights and sounds of 
fury and abuse as evidence of the con¬ 
stant intense degree of anxiety which 
was my daily experience. I sometimes 
cry for the terrified little girl that I was. 

I'm glad that my life as an adult 
did not include the dreadful decision 
that some women are aUied- upon to 
make when the; child "within them is 
not wanted. I do not really know what 
.that decision' would have; been. But I 
would gladjy.'have sacrificed my feel¬ 
ings'as a mother father than force an- 
o.ther dnja. tb live the; desperate yqajs 
as a' child' (hat I did.'.' ; t. ' 

' Cynthia ^orofsky. M.S.W. 
Nashua, NJL 

. ■ . 
To the Editor 

Last week I had a wonderful ex¬ 
perience. I had a T.0-P. (Termination 
of Pregnancy). After my doctor con- 
finned my pregnancy, arrangements 
were made for me to enter a hospital. 
Upon admission, I had a chest X-ray, 

•blood tests, ECG and urinalysis; and 
my blood pressure was-taken. - 

The following morning I was taken 
fo the operating room 'and given a 
general anesthetic. When'-I awoke I 
had excellent nursing and medical care. 
The following morning I* went'home. 
: My husband picked me up at the 
hospital and the two of 'us walked -out 
with smiles on our' faces, knowing 

• that we were not going to have a 
fourth child. That we loved our other 
three' and '.could support them, and 

send them to college. Tbe fourth we 
couldn't We made the right decision 
without any feelings of guilt 

Perhaps if the author had taken the 
time to enter a hospital instead of 
deciding on a one-day package deal her 
feelings would be different It was a 
wonderful feeling knowing that an un¬ 
wanted pregnancy could be terminated. 

Name Withheld 

Fort Lee, NJ. 

m 
To the Editor: . .' 

• 1 suppose we’re to feel sympathy 
for Jane Doe who had an. abortion 
even though’ she did not want one. 1 
suppose also that our sympathy-should 
stem from* a purported insidious cava¬ 
lier attitude toward’child-bearing, and 
-abortion which. It is rumored, plagues 
us all As a woman, however, 1 feel 
-offended rather than sympathetic.- ■ 

Poor victimized Jane, indeed.' Damn 
the clinic which served her. A husband 

. who wouldn’t pull her from the operat¬ 
ing room. A marriage that exists more 
in delusion than in honesty. 

When does Jane start taking care of 
herself? Is Jane really so stupid that, 
in spite of her ZPG buttons, she doesn't 
know that in order not to have chil¬ 
dren, she had better use birth control? 

. 1 am sick. Sick of. self-pitying sto¬ 
ries by women who were never forced 
to have abortions. Sick of fanatic right- 
to-lifers who, in order to outlaw abor¬ 
tion, portray weak women figures who 
can't make honest decisions. Luckily, 
most women are more responsible 
than Jane Doe. - • 

Catherine Barnett 

.Washington, D.C. 

•• • 

'Jane. Doe replies: • 
The- varied reactions to my abortion 

article rionot. surprise me at alL. They 
are -ill right. And they are all wrong. 
There,-is no issue-so-fundamental as 
the.giving of life, pr the cessation of.it. 
-These .decisions are the most personal 
one can ever make and each person 
facing them reacts -in her own way. 
It is hot black-and-white as the laws 
governing abortion are forced to be. 
Rather it is the gray area whose core 
touches our definition of ourselves 
that produces “little .ghosts”, in some, 
and a sense of relief in others- .., 
- I -admire the woman who chose, not 
to-bear her fourth , child because she 
and her husband could not afford to 
give that child the future they felt nec¬ 
essary. I admire the women who were 
outraged that ! had failed to use any 
form of contraception.-And I ache for 
the .woman whose mother had given 
birth*'to her even though she was not 
wanted, and thus spent- an empty, 
lonely childhood. It takes courage to 
take the life ctf someone else in your 

Ford on the Ropes 
1 was not wrong on the 
was certainly ill-advised 
lis television advertising 
that Ronald Reagan, as 

ght well get the country 
^ he record amply sustains 
o wit . 
—?Whether it wffl be 
iave- simply a, show, of 
promise that we would 

■ os, or whether you’d have 
, th occupation forces "or 
mow”—June 2, 1976. Mr. 

' ted later - that this' was 
' othetical” response to a 

;’in trying to. explain the 
jrther suggested that per- 
lited States should have 
o Cyprus recently and to 
ing the current civil war. 
-“Our State - Department 
elieves the hints regularly 
the leftist Torrijos-regime 

: sd wQl be sabotaged if we 
t over... . .1 ddn’t under¬ 
lie State Department can 
pay blackmail-to. this die-. 
fifTwan is what it is. When 
the-canal, we bought it. 

iti it’s ours, and we should 
. and company that we are . 
:p it.”—Feb. 27, 1976. 
-The United States should 
d the-Russians: /Out.’ We’ll 
o the fighting, or you're 

to deal with us.. - . It’s 
to straighten up and eye- 
isians].”—Jan-15,1976. 

- of South Vietnam—"Can 
lk for one moment that 
am would have moved to 
iad its leaders heJieved we 
,nd with B-52’sr—May 31, 

.evfirtheless impolitic, per- 
fatal to his own chances, 
ord to wage' his “war- 

jN THE NA TION 

By Tom Wicker 

'monger". advertising.<iampaign against 
Mr. -. Reagan in California. And this 
-goes far beyond, the fact that- .the 

- Democrats . unquestionably will- make- 
the sgme oharge-lf- Ihe .-Californian 
is nominated; they would have done 
that, .in .any case, Mr. .Reagan mala- 
droitly haying handqd ■ them the am- 

- munition.. 
- The.Ford TV.campaign also made 

. It »li- hut .impossible for the President 
to play what might have been his 
trump card^—offering Mr. Reagan the 
Vice-Presidential spot, on the Republi¬ 
can ticket Not only is. Mr. Reagan 
enraged but'JMr. ford would be hard 

' put to explain why be wants to place 
a man who might bring on a war only 

■■ a heartbeat away from th&Presidency. 
If Mr. Ford is nevertheless nomi¬ 

nated, the ' California wannonger cam-. 
paign may well cause a good 'many 
embittered Reagdn supporters to'jump 
party line&.-io, Jimmy.: Carter——and - 
about 35 percent-of -them, according- 
to a Times/CBS poll, already are say¬ 
ing they’ll Jdo that if Mr. ReaganToses' 
the nomination. ■ . 

Mr.’ Ford opened himself to these 
damages by launching an..HI-advised; 
advertising campaign 'in _ a. winner- 

■ take-all primary in which-he had, at 
best, an outside chance of winning 
on his opponent’s home court and no 

' chance at all of gating delegates by 
increasing his own .popular vote, to 
what could only have been, -a. long- • 
shot gamble for total, victory in Cali-- 
forma, Mr. Ford -did what he has-so - 
often done before—he blew it' 

'"The greatest damage of aD may 
have been done, therefore, through 

re-enforcement erf the widely heWview 
that Gerald Ford, appointed, to the 
White: House and given' most advan¬ 
tages of incumbency,. has 'proved 
inept' as a political strategist and tac¬ 
tician. and a dimbulb* • PS- • a,.. .cam¬ 
paigner. If he epuld not mobilize the 
powers nf. the T’regidensyUo crush a 
mere insurgency in his own party, 
Republicans are bound to be asking 
themselves,, would he., be any more 
likely fh know hbw, to use’ his inctim- 
bency to advantage ia.jtae campaign 
agadnst the Democrats? ,.^ 

The advantagwr -oT any incumbent, 
after jOI, are predicated upon at least 

• minimal ability- to* use ■them}< when 
that incumbent.-is « president, those 
powers come down mostly to remind¬ 
ing people that be. is. President, rather 
than merely, another .office-seeker. Mr. 
Ford-has not done that agaiast Mr. 
Reagan; why suppose he could do it 
against Jimmy.Cartel... 

Nor is there any reason for Repub¬ 
lican delegates to think that Mr. Ford 
could compete as strongly against 
Mr. Garter as Ronald Reagan could in 
California, Texas and the South or 

! among Wallace voters outside the 
Smith—all crucial to any conceivable 
Republican victory. If the Democrats 
are putting up a Washington outsider, 
moreover, it might also make a lot 
of sense to -many Republicans that 
they should do so, too—particularly 
when, they get a better campaigner 
in the bargain. 

Against that, Gerald Ford by ijow 
offers not mutb more than "his excep¬ 
tionally weak incumbency and the-for¬ 
lorn hope that he might carry a few 
big- industrial states like Ohio and 
'-Pennsylvania. That isn’t much, for a 
rain -who will also suffer the inevita¬ 
ble Democratic'reminders thafhe' par¬ 
doned Richard Nixon. 

>. 

own hands, and even more courage 
to assume responsibility for your own. 

I'had my abortion over two years 
ago. And. I wrote about it shortly 
thereafter, .it was only recently, how¬ 
ever, that 1 decided to publish iL 1 
felt it was important to share how 
one person's abortion had affected 
her, .rather than Just sit by while the 
pro and con groups haggled over legis¬ 
lation. . . . 

The effect has indeed been pro¬ 
found. Though my husband was very 
supportive of me. and L I think, of 
him; our relationship slowly faltered. 
As our chUdreh are ’girls, my husband 
anguished at the possibility that I -had 
been carrying a son. Just a case of 
male macho, .many would argue. But 
still, that's the way he feels and it is 
important. 1 hope we can get back on 
a loving {rack again. 

Needless to say, I have an IUD now, 
instead of the diaphragm that, is too 
easily forgotten. I do not begrudge my 
husband his . lack of contraception. 
Condoms are awkward. Neither do I 
feel he should have a vasectomy. It 
is profoundly difficult for him to face 
that he might never have that son. 
Nor do 1 regret having the abortion. 
I am just as much an avid supporter 
of children by choice as I ever was. 

My only regret is. the sheer irre¬ 
sponsibility on my part to become 
pregnant in the first place. I pray to. 
God- that, it' will never happen again. 
But if it does, I-will be equally thank- • 
ful that ihe. law provides women the. 
dignity to choose whether to bring & ' 
new life into the world or not. 

DeKalb County, Ill. 
- ' By James Reston , 

- DeKALB, HI., June 10 — DeKalb 
County, til., is com and Republican 
country. This is the home of the barbed- 
wire fence and hybrid com—two in¬ 
ventions that revolutionized American 
agriculture. It is not worrying too much 
about Presidential politics these days. 
Its mind, as usual, is on the land. 

Jn Chicago, tbe news is that Mayor 
Daley has assured the Democratic 
Presidential nomination for Governor 
Carter, and that President Ford and 
Governor Reagan are still battling for 
the Republican nomination, but if you 
take North Avenue. (Route 64) due 
west out of the city into DeKalb Coun¬ 
ty, everything changes within a single 
hour. 

The western Chicago suburbs on 
Route 64 are a disorderly jumble, dom¬ 
inated by new highways, with occa¬ 
sional glimpses of loveiy old houses, 
amputated by commercial “progress.” 
It is never quite clear along this road 
when you enter or leave Melrose Park, 
Elmhurst, or Lombard. The’dominant 
struggle is between the cars, the gas 
stations, McDonald’s and Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. 

But at the village of St. Charles on 
the Fox-River, less Chan an hour from 
The Loop in Chicago, Route. 64 comes 
into gently rolling streets lined with 
big-roofed grandmother houses, with 
spacious porches and even porch 
swings, and on the westward uplands 
of the town, the world is suddenly all 
fiat land, and big sky. ' 

Now we are in the abundant Middle 
Western plains where all is lonely and 
orderly.-The deep fertile soil -is. black 
as coal, and the young green corn, 
now- nine inches high, lines the fields ‘ 
into geometric patterns, right up to 
the manicured front lawns of the big- 
farm houses and their huddled barns.' 

You don’t -see many people near ■ 
these houses. They are out on their 
tractors, cultivating the long delicate . 
rows of pom with , their mechanical 
monsters—no more than.little clouds 
of dust on the horizon. 

.. These are the Americans who, even 
more than our indus.trial and computer 
giants, are leading the world in pri>r 
ductitfn, and they have obviously 
changed their old prairie and isola¬ 
tionist ways of other years. Their 
market now is the world. They want 
to sell their produce wherever they 
can—lo tbe Soviets, the Chinese or' 
anybody else—and they are so busy 
in their fields that they have little 
time for gossip about Presidential poli¬ 
tics. 

The questions of a stranger coming 
down the empty roads' seem strange' 
to them, almost irrelevant. They know 

. all about the news of the Ohio, New 
Jersey and California primaries—-they 
listen to the radio earlier In tbe morn¬ 

ing than anybody else—and they hear 
that Mayor Daley has supported Jim¬ 
my Carter; but they have work to do, 
and will think about Che election, they 
say, after the parties pick their candi¬ 
dates in New York and Kansas City. 

The attitude of people out here, 
consequently, is not. the same as in 
the cities or. other parts of the coun¬ 
try, but it may be significant. They 
don’t know much about Carter or 
Reagan, but one gets the impression 

.that, when in doubt, they tend to 
favor President Ford. 

He is a familiar and sympathetic 
character in. these parts. He may 
stumble' over his words or change 
his mind, but he is their sort erf folks, 

' and he is Their President. 
This is Ford's strength against both 

Reagan and Carter, and it shouldn’t 
be minimized. The question out here 

.is not about issues but about charac- 

These are the 
Americans whose 
market is now the 
world; they are too 
busy in the fields 
for political gossip. 

ter and primarily, in these Republi¬ 
can precincts, about who can win in 
November. 

Ironically, Mr. Reagan does not 
seem to be gaining around here be¬ 
cause he’s- against Washington, 
against detente, against Henry Kis¬ 
singer. and for talking tough about 
Panama, Rhodesia and the Soviet.' ' 
' Quite the contrary. Ford’s Washing¬ 

ton experience seems to - be helping 
him now as against Carter and. Rea: 
gan, -who have no Washington experi¬ 
ence .Of course ell this may change as 
the diverse and confusing primary 
arguments' give way to the nominat¬ 
ing conventions and the' two' nomi¬ 
nees. 

Against all predictions, the Demo¬ 
crats. who seldom agree on anything, 
have been forced to unify behind Mr. 
Carter, while the Republicans still 
seem divided but will undoubtedly 
unify behind the President, when:they 
really begin to think about it. 

Even so, there will be four months 
before the November election—as long 
as the whole primary season. During 
this period, not only the people here 
in DeKalb County, but the nonvoters 
in the rest of the country will begin 
to pay attention. And when they do, 
if the "evidence here means anything. 
President Ford may seem much 
stronger In the autumn than he does 
now at the beginning of the summer. 

PVC resins and fabricated products such as vinyl wallcoverings are adding colot-to our growth-pattern. 

- .Stauffer is a brand new 91-year-old chemical com¬ 
pany ' with a great new pattern of steady growth -and 
sustained earnings: Want proof? It's in our financial 
results. / ... 

.. During the fast, five years we've almost quadrupled 
our earnings per share to $9,19 on a fully diluted basis. 
lAte've nearly doubled our sales to $950 million. We’ve 
quadrupled our net earnings to $99 million. And our re¬ 
turn on average stockholders' equity has increased two 
andonerhalf times to 21.7 percent.'' 

More than 20. percent of our net after-tax earnings 
now come from international operations and export sales. 

. .One reason we're.growing is a diversification into 
Specialized products and markets. A major growth area 
-is .RVC plastics, including a variety of resirt products, 
especially the exciting 50-series bufk handfeabfe dls- 

. p'ersion rps'tn; vinyl wallcoverings for commercial and 
residential use; window shades: upholstery and exterior 

' automotive- trim. These and other PVC plastic products 
accounted for 11 percent of our net sales in 1975. 

- • Piastre,products are just. one.of.our eight basic 
chemical business areas. The others are industrial 

■ chemicals, 33 percent of sales'; agricultural chemicals, 
17 percent; international operations, 13 percent; 

: specialty chemicals, 12 percent: fertilizer and mining, 6 
percent; food ingredients, 6 percent, and chemical 
systems, 2 percent. * ^ ‘ 

If you'd like to know more 
about our growth pattern, send 
for-our Annual Report. Stauffer 
Chemical Company, Dept. E,' 
Vfestport,CT 06880. ■ ' 1 

Stauffer 
CHEMICALS , 
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TRIMMINGS 

HHS'bMMpWU.K* 31H Furniture FamKwe 

finuMtfSfcfftt'Milltt Blnnwas-imusBs, 

SELL AT PUBLIC AHCTvOM 
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fox agency 
14 EAST H ST «.!■»«* 

INFANTS. CHILD CARE 

HMseMMpWtdJSMfies 3106 

3 W. 61 St., N.Y.C.. 
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i! f HUGE ESTATES SALE!!I 
BY0«S?OF£Jffic5m5 * ARBITRATORS * 
VAftfOLS OTHER SOURCES. NAMES WITHHELD BY 

BEQUEST. 

XVIII ft XIX CENTURY ANTIQUES 
COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE GEORGIAN FURNISHINGS 
INCLUDES QUEEN ANNE. CHIPPENDALE, ^EPPLE- 
WHITE. & SHERATON LOWBOYS, SLANT FTKONT & 
KNEEHOLE DESKS, BUREAU SOOKCASES. SCT^ OF 
CHAIRS, 3 PEDESTAL DINING TA^IXS, PEMBROKE 
DUMBWAITER. CONSOLE, TEA & TILT TOP TABLES; 
MULBERRY CHESTS & $IDEBOAM». WINE COOLER 

PARKE 
RERNET, INC. 

TTl £»t Mill sr. 

New York 10028 

wsssastw ** 

Mu 

'IALSALES 
; TNG MGR • FOR SALE 

Franchised Grocery Stores 
Staten ls.-Bktyn-Ll 

auaa&m?&&™nn 

• AUTO BODY SHOP 

5HP1 * 

BestaaraabsBvs&firls 3448 

RESTAURANT 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

prtmhim toowoUee on Hudson 
.Light House Mar in*. 

nra hist ttrmmiM 
I mu. W/ 

KMUVfll 

SONNE. COWES & SNUFF BOTTLES. CONTINENTAL 
IVORY TANKARD- _■ . 

art collection 

V SIHHWAYEMUHMi 
PERSIAN & CHINESE RUGS 

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS- 
MTiDnnM & DINING ROOM ENSEMBLES. BREAK* 
SSSStoK^ bTSsTtaSnEVERY DE-. 

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING 
. HUNDREDS OF UNUSUAL ftCWIINOjnMS . 

ssssra lgKSSfiSMS!!!" 
Literal tomsto mIHMbuyer YB053 _ thShomC (2121 244-1800 
TIMES 

CUalosueoR 

vV Information It 
Order Bicfai' 

' 212/472-3583 -tre 
V 2I2/472-3SM ^ 

'■ AUCTION 
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 16 AT10AW| 

Modem, Antique and Art Nouveau Jewelry including.*f 
examples by Cartier, Tiffany and Van deef & Arpeb r 

Ftopeilv from the Eilat* of Ca.herTne Korthtop Gte'slimanr --fl 
, sold by order of Ihe present owner & properly oi olher ownOSj*, 

Exhibition: Saturday from 10 to 5 ‘ *;;V 
Monday from 9 to 5 & Tuesday from 9 Ip 2 V-;v 

WEDNESDAY • JUNE 16 AT 6 PM ^ 
OLD MASTER & OTHER PAINTINGS: 

Works by Alexandre Calame, Marie Auguste Emile Rene 
Menard, Ramsey Richard Reinagie, Harty. Rowland, \ 

Paul Desire TrouiUebert: and Attributed to and in 
the School of Jacques d'Arlois, Pieter van Avon!, ^jz 

Francesco Bassani, Valerio Castello, Jacques Courto£_^ 
Anieilo Falcone, Jan Fyt, Orazio Genlileschi 

Melchior Hondecoeter, Jacob Jordaens, Gerard 
lairesse, Bartolomeo Manfredi, Domenico di Pa 

Nicholas Poussin, Nicholas Regnier, Peter Paul Mki*^ 
Salomon van Ruisdael, Andrea del Sarto, Heroit« 
Sefihers, Bartholomaeus Springer, and other art«s_^_ 

‘Properly from the Estate of Oscar K. Coil* -,i’11- 

Exhibition: Saturday from 10 to S 
Monday & Tuesday from 9 to 5 .. - ' 

Wednesday from 9 to 2 

TELEPHONE (212) 244-1800 
'MEMBER of AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION INC 

COUNTY COUKT: NASSAU COUNTY 

A5SGNETSSUI—H: J. lORMAI A SOU, UK. 

LiMsAUrMBni^WM 3414 

LOBSTER BUSINESS 
42* boat, ew 

| GPDTKitci.T'ftn lull 

£lBpBftgfatiOiB—Ctm. 341S 

OPltONLY 

■ SALE OR LEASE 

ette 

SEES 

6 WET BOOTHS 

fwt food tauaui 
r Hie Hamnnns. 

‘M. 

Sotheby P&rkc Bemet 
See our aid in Today's Mif . 

.'Weekend' Antiques Section ,' 

VERMONT BAR/RESTAURANT | M8JS W.wm,jjftugU 
-- - r.r». Avail Ous.ros«J*n oeauv sr 

villa. Vermont 

ERTtSlJKC 
jot. and *' 

SMALL BOUTIQUE CHAIN 
IN J^ARLBORO COUNTRY 

2 toes of women's apparel in 
Tucson, Aril. Est 7 yrs overage 
yriy gross $180,000, will take 
$X5,(KX) down $25,000 note or 
wifi consder Trading busines¬ 
ses w/anyone on eastern sea¬ 
board. My wife wonts to moVe 
bodnrherfcHTulyinNJ. 

Y3759T1MB 

Sheriffs Execution Sale! 
BY VIRTUE OP AN 'EXECUTION 
ISSUED OUT OF THE Stopomw 
Court. Now York CmiiHy. *■ 
Sol OHOer*. Dw» 
C. Bodnrr ininU 'SJLSTi 
dm. io m* wrCL SELL AT Pl-BUCi AUC¬ 
TION. bv Dmttor auctiociwr. am lh* b* uwp*- rui* 
CASH ONLY, on ih« 111*.4p l* 
Ansur^U 19T6. at ll«> otlwk m Itw 
fimSponn. »t .11 
Room Ml. In. lb« crniimy ®* 
York, *11 it>* nffht. tula and mien*! 
which Wwt 136ih Srrtm Cor^. «he 
mdoiwlHdabtsr, hid Will* £*“ 
Vr Jmwi ISIS, or at any nre* tbar* 
nftrr. o(. in and to tha following 
JJ^rHAfCEFTTAIN FlflT. 
Bjprp nu PARCEL OF LAND. 

pROVEMENTTiraffipN ERECT- r 

POINQANA BY THF SEA 

Patrick ABarotta Realtor 
wbaaflwaw 

Phone 305 566 6119 

FRESH R.SHMAHCET. 

-GROCBY-BKLYhT 
angjaiwriv juigi-ore 

MEAT MARKETfcr sale In the tout pt 

reel estate 

lie auction.' A'frntnauc ate to 
settle the estate oUigatuns of 
JidfMantor Jeweby. valued HI 
eceesBorSSfiOiOOO. 
Over 250 tote of fins jewelry * 
diamonds from K carat to 3+ 
carat*. Over 25 major diamond*, 
1 carat or more. A '■““Y 
diamond ft ruby nu&both 2 
carat*+ valued at Sl2^'8 
at sapphire ring, 3M ft *-® 
diamond rings. Sale conduetaa 
by Smith'® Auction Company 
(Scranton, ftu) blWee 
Auction Gallery. Fleetwood, Pa. 
10 miles north of Scranton, ra. 
2ta hours from downtown Fnuiy 
nr New York City- 

For more information phone 
CoLW- R- Smith, Auctioneer 

(717) 222-4653- 
TEBMSt CASH. TRAVEUE^ 
CHECK. CERTIFIED CHECK- 
(Panoul chack accepted 0B|y 0* 

IV PARALLEL WITH THK WES¬ 
TERLY SIDE OF AMSTERDAM 
AVENUE. AND PART OFTHl 
DICT'ANCH THOUBUH A rARTY 
WALL « FEET II INCHES ''y 
THK CENTER LINE Q^o?rv 
hIjICK' THENCP WESTERN 

hOLTHKRLY SIOK. OF IMTH 
RTHFITI* 37 FKET * INCiitS 

NORTHFJai^ANr. 

parallel •m.TOMjyn* 
I.Y SIDE OF AMSTERDAM At 
NUK AND IteRT OF rHK DI& 

» inch!S?% 
THE SAID SOUTHERLYMDEOF 
136TH STREET. THENCEEAS- 
TFRLY ALONG RAID SOL^THEFL 
LYSTOK OF IMTH STREET 37 
FEET S INCHES TO THE POINT 

"^^STScKLEK 
SHERIFF OF THE CITY 

OF NEW YORK 
■ Chariea C. Fmmo. 

Deputy Sheriff 
Pitfa> Atty^^oe**^ Howard. 

Uta. 
New Tort. N.Y. M« J4.1S7I 

ADJOURNED MARSHAL 
SALE—Re. Peertoaa tmporiert me- 
V6 Players *3 t«. ifb/e Huey s i 
wti sen on Jim ir. 1976 at 10 AM 
D 13M York Are-. NYC. r/t/i in 
and to contents 0* fettaurent a«t 
bof, 

ALEX CHAPW. City Marshal 

ADJOURNED MARSHAL 
SALE—fle: Peerless knpo«era me. 
vs El Patio Eaperwi Corp I sell 
on June 11.1976 al4 PMai 72 7m 
Ava., NLY.C. r/l b m‘and lo eonients 
of restaurant and bar. 

ALEX CHAPN4. CflY Marshal *14 

PHNADEH GHERMEZIAHJHB 
- Htiu mrttotari if hpronn 

PERSIAN 
RUGS 

Sen. June 13,2 P.M. 
FfiEONBftHllfltlllZMM 
ncudt Mow a uefem nua 
Fraa Baohlal on Paratan Rufl* 

WALDORF ASTORIA HfllU. 
Pm»YL45l»JW.C. 

juettor conducted try 
NADER GHEHMEZIAN ' 

Mng p»e reern i*M«ura»»te 
Tat (212) »t-312B PLEASE NOTE; TM* Is W gjy uettoo raeomao**. ml (uanreaad by ibe fcnSM hs ;£^££?rt»flb«haU«*yil 

Hit WaMcat «orta «**&**- 
laas and iidanga (K*9N . ■Kb piacMsa. 

ownBmMnm.w 

TREND 
BELLMOttLivliV. 

TONfTE FRL* 7:30 P-M- 
MMCRMHaSlBOWI. LA 
khwt:tbb*y.i2H0whp.m. 

RUGS 
SOU) PRONBTLY AT 8 PJNL 
SSe SSeSE MIC w/ANDUL 

uItoe a small sail 
oSIs/ CAUCASIAN, POLAR BEAR 
RUO- M.BLUMvA»ettonMP 

TEL: (516) 221-wea 

218 DuffieM SI, R’U|a,'XY^ 
Sells SaUwelZ.lP.^t 

Mirror (1 S-HIVfc 
Steabea aurene vase Q1 * 
bine), nsigaei art tins, 
Tiffany type lanps,, 
glass, Rase Medamn 

platters, 7pc. Royal Weiw> 

Brazes, decks, 20 tw 
paintings (Sny Wi®® 

2l,,i24”f INaw Bertka- 

sen 21#/x24f,f Max EfijM. 
P.¥. Berry & ethers),. »k 

sectinal bookcases, Mg 

roes sets, tea wagna, rt 
ehna closets, see. tables. | 

chairs 48 lots 

Mtfnv-tmo £ni<«. ^ "T" 
rinw pw*1 AuuHvi aavtwtaw 
mmn mm> aan**1*. ■‘jNjJfwjwjmjJJJ 
uk o' me teavyre 
Sbm,. laflnlu'liva MBW eovl w 

tm ™ ‘w1 °»■* 
■ anH numon 3M AoBuOO" Aw"*. 
TUQBA CW,*TO A1"CHLEP £A«iKcir*'CJ»nnJii« <0*. 

FtenMI s *l»rt 
IWlKHW* 

30 E. «7™i &. N®" Vbrt, N Y 
Brian N Murphr. DeoutyShrnfl 
New Vert. N.Y., MM 17.13*6 

AtwM n »«* «««l •• >*• 
JmI » mt «M t* *U UwLBt. 
SAUDA1C t»« PLACE 
Aai I* IW4 IlflBAMi P* =K 6a«J 

■iltW- 
W.NYC 

. . EDWARD A. PtCKtEN . SWI ^ O. ^ W*. Tw* 
MARSHAL SAIX-ROI RoWj 
Bakers Supotes vs Sun Donut. 1 
Merehel. Norman Whamy *u w» <m 
F,dev, June 11. WG at 1 PM Ht 
1044 Central A^.. Far Rwkaway. 
N«w York. r,'l.’i m an* lo cortents of 

WHALEY. Qlv Marshy 

ADJOURNED MARSHAL 
SALE—Rt Emigre Lkauor Com vs 
Kwneih O'Bnen d.'b/« Mw*w» 
Bei & GrM. I will sOP on June it. 
1B76 at I PU «I 213 Avonuo C. 
N.Y.C t/I/I m and to contents of 
iBSauramandbai- 

rv chapw. Cf» Mirshal * 14 

ADJOURNED MKR&JIAL 
SALE—Re: Homac Reatty CJotP- ® 
Benue Gorton* tat WMsHf.. «}«■ 
fionoar or Dowilrt S Into. C4y Mar¬ 
shal wiO saU on June 11.1976 «t 4 
PM ai BS9 Fitfton S;. BkiyvU-Y. 
r/l/r Pi &nd 10 contents oc ccnv 
store. f 

DONALD S WISH. &lyMansh«t 

MARSHAL SALE—Rw Cl (non 
WWiBiru vs Wortrt FmMI PMv^rw 
Pikjs iru; d/b ’a/ PwUgree Pupa Inc. 
v/iHer M Jawhwn. Auctioneer.'NRH 
s*B for Angelo L On<i. Oty-Martoll 
pnjw* 11.1976at 2PM at9631st 
Are. H Y C M/i m and lo pet tow*. 

ANGELO L ORTIZ, CflY Marta* 
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New Nation Began Move to Independence 200 Years Ago 
. Continued from Page B1 

tated. 'The people are now 
ahead of you, "Joseph Haw¬ 
ley, a leader in Massa¬ 
chusetts. wrote to Sam 
Adams in Philadelphia, "and 
the only way to prevent dis- 
cord and indiscretion is to 
strike while the iron is hot.” 

Sam Adams himself was 
contemptuous of those who 
put trust in the designs of 
'‘the King and his junto." "It 
is folly for us to suffer our¬ 
selves any longer to he 
amused,” he noted.'‘Reconcil¬ 
iation upon reasonable 
terms is no part of their plan: 
the only alternative is. inde¬ 
pendence or slavery.... The 
child Independence is now 
struggling for birth. I trust 
that in a short time it will 
be brought forth and in spite 
of Pharaoh all America shall 
hail the dignified stranger.” 

■ - On April 22, John Adams 
wrote a friend that he under- 

- stood the grounds of hesita¬ 
tion. “All great changes are 
irksome to the human mind,” 
he suggested, and confessed 
his fear "that in every As¬ 
sembly members will obtain 
an influence by noise, not 
sense; by meanness, not 
greatness, by iignorance, not 
learning; by contracted 
hearts, not large souls. . - 

“We are hastening rapidly 
to great Events.” he wrote 
six days later. "Governments 
will be up every where be¬ 
fore Midsummer, and an End 
to Royal style. Titles and Au¬ 
thority.” 

“Shall we not be dispiced 
by foreign powers for hesi¬ 
tating so long at a word?* 
asked Abigail Adams. 

Lead Is Followed 

Rhode Island followed 
North Carolina's lead in 
countenancing the word and 
approving the notion of inde¬ 
pendence. Meanwhile, Massa¬ 
chusetts embassassed its rep¬ 
resentatives in Philadelphia 
by falling to move decisively. 
On May 10 the Provincial 
Congress of that colony vot¬ 
ed to sound out towns on the 
subject of independence. 

Town meetings debated the 
issue. Malden voted unani¬ 

mously for an American re¬ 
public, advising; “The time 
was ... when we loved the 
King. ... but our sentiments 
are altered, it is now the ar¬ 
dent wish of our soul that 
America may become a free 
and independent state” The. 
town supported its opinion 
by citing "the expiring 
groans of our countrymen 
. . . their blood crying to us 
from the ground for ven¬ 
geance . . . piracy and mur¬ 
der. robbery and breach of 
faith . . . the cries of widow 
and orphan... .*’ 

Virginia Leads Off 
Virginia took the decisive 

step. On May 6 a convention 
gathered. in Williamsburg. 
Sentiment was overwhelming 
for a break with Britain. 
Cnmberland County asked 
the convention to "abjure 
any Allegiance to his Britan- 
nick Majesty, and bid him a 
good Night forever.” 

News had arrived that 12,- 
000 German mercenaries 
were enroute to fight the pa¬ 
triots. Patrick Hemy. a fire¬ 
brand, favored delay in order 
to set up a confederation of 
colonies and to ensure help 
from foreign powers. A 
moderate. Edmund Pendle¬ 
ton. urged quick action, and 
finally—on May 15—his res¬ 
olution passed unanimously, 
instructing Virginia's dele¬ 
gates in the Congress "to de¬ 
clare the United Colonies 
free and independent states.” 

Writing years later, Henry 
Adams called the Virginians 
"equal to any standard of ex¬ 
cellence known to history,” 
adding: “Their range was 
narrow, but within it they 
were supreme.” Writing at 
the time, Elbridge Gerry not¬ 
ed that “Vireinia is always 
to be depended upon. . . 
"How is it,” demanded the 
great Dr. Samuel Johnson, 
"that we hear the loudest 
yelps for liberty among the 
drivers of negroes?” 

On the night of the vote, 
Williamsburg succumbed to 
the pleasures of the great 
moment The bell rang out 
from Bruton Parish Church. 
Men fired guns jubilantly. 
From the cupola of the capi¬ 
tal the British flag was 

hauled down. In its place was 
raised the Grand Union Flag 
of the American States—13 
red and white stripes and the 
British Great Union in the 
canton. 

The Virginia . convention 
also set up a committee to 
draft a declaration of rights 
and a plan for independent 
government. George Mason 
—who had a raging con¬ 
tempt for politicians, a high 
sense of duty and a painful 
case of gout—agreed to be 
Its head. 

“The Political Cooks are 
busy in preparing the dish 
. . .” Pendleton wrote Jeffer¬ 
son. 

Maryland Is Royalist 
Maryland had meanwhile 

flaunted its royalist sen¬ 
timents, its convention unan¬ 
imously resolving that “re¬ 
union with Great Britain” was 
the best solution. “Maryland 
has behaved badly,” Pendle¬ 
ton wrote: “We shall reprover 
them severely; We build our 
Government slowly, 1 hope - 
it will be founded on a . 
Rock.” 

Under Mason's lead, the 
Virginia convention, finally 
drew up a state bill of rights . 
holding “That all Men are by*'.- 
Nature equally free and indet 
pendent, and have certain in¬ 
herent Rights, of which they 
cannot, by any Compact, de¬ 
prive or divest their Posteri¬ 
ty. . . To insure-that "all 
Men” was not taken to in¬ 
clude slaves, a ■ phrase was 
inserted after "independent,” 
namely: “when they enter 
into a state of society... .** 

Slaves were no part of so¬ 
ciety. 

Congress bad meanwhile— 
on May 10—adopted Richard 
Hemy Lee's resolution di¬ 
recting each colony to adopt 
such government as shall 
“best conduce to the happi¬ 
ness and safety of their con¬ 
stituents in particular and 
America in general.” 

Determined to get Pennsyl¬ 
vania to replace its anti-inde¬ 
pendence leaders. John 
Adams then presented a 
preamble to this resolution, 
a text noting that govern¬ 
ments deriving authority 

from the Crown "should be 
totally suppressed, and all 
the powers of government 
exerted, under the authority 
of the people of the colonies. 

f 

“Why all this haste?’ de¬ 
manded Janies Duane of New 
York. “Why this urging? 
Why this drivingc” 

Pennsylvania's Wilson 
warned: “lh this province, if 
that preamble passes, there 
will be an inimedidta dissolu¬ 
tion of every kind, of authori¬ 
ty. The people will instahtly 
be in a state of nature.” / 

But Congress voted' the 
preamble—Duane called it ”a 
machine for the fabrication 
of independence—and John 
Adams wrote his wffe: 
“Great Britain has at last 
driven America to the last 
step, a complete separation 
from her; a total absolute in¬ 
dependence, not only of iher 
Parliament, but. of her 
Crown....” 

“There Is something very 
unnatural and odious in a 
Government 1000 Leagues 
off.” he noted. “An whole 
Government of our own 
Choice, managed by Persons 
\yhom We love, revere, and 
confide in, has charms in it 
for which Men will fight” 

To Patrick Henry he wrote: 
"The dons, the bashaws, the 
grandees, the patricians, the 
sachems, the nabobs, call 
them by what. names you 
please, sigh and groan and 
fret, and sometimes stamp 
and foam and curse, but ail 
in vain. The decree is gone 
forth, and it cannot be re¬ 
called, that a more equal 
liberty than has prevailed in 
other parts of the earth must 
be established in America” 

On June 7 that liberty took 
fuller form. .The Congress 
session began with routine: 
damages for a shipowner, a 
complaint about defective 
gunpowder. Then Richard 
Henry Lee rose to speak for 
Virginia. He was a striking 
man—over 6 feet tail, and 
a considerable orator. He had 
lost the fingers of his left 
hand, aDd, swathed in black 
cloth, it punctuated his phra¬ 
ses—a resolution “That these 

United Colonies are, and of 
right ought to be, free and 
independent States, that they 
arq absolved from all -alle¬ 
giance to the British Crown, 
and that all political connec¬ 
tion between them and the 
State of Great Britain is, and 
ought to be, totally dis¬ 
solved” 

Rutledge wrote John Jay 
the next day: "The sensible 
pari of the house opposed the 
motion. ... ..No reason could 
be assigned for pressing into 
this measure but the reason 
of every madman, a show of 
our spirit” 

. By a vote of 7 to 5, the 
Congress postponed a deci¬ 
sion until July 1. - . 

Jefferson's notes of the de^ • 1 
bate said that Rutledge ; and , 
John Dickinson, Robert R-Liv-r ! 
ingston and Wilson argued I 
for waiting “till the voice"of ! 
the people drove us into it,”' 
and insisted that the people j 

■ of the middle' colonies “were | 
not yet ripe for bidding adieu | 
to British connection. > ,! 
John Adams and his sUppor- i 

■ ters pointed out that' even 
those apposing the resolution 
did not object to independ¬ 
ence, but only to the moment 
chosen. A vote; therefore, 
would only ratify “a fact 
which already exists.”*' 

Anne Perlo Married 
To Michael A. Levine 

The . marriage of- Anne 
Barbara Perlo to Michael A 
Levine, a vice president of 
the.. Consumer Services 
Group of Citibank, took 
place at the Plaza Hotel last 
evening.. Rabbi Ephraim 
Koiatch performed the cere¬ 
mony. 

Mrs. Levine, daughter of 
Leon Perlo of Long Beach, 
L.T., and the late Hannah G. 
Perlo, is with Grosset ft; 
Dunlap Inc., publishers. -She 
graduated from Boston Uni¬ 
versity and received & mas-. 
teris degree from Teachers 
College, Columbia; Univer¬ 
sity. Her father is a partner 
in S. Perlo & Sons, a textile' 
company. 

The bridegroom, sob of 
Mrs. Paul Levine of Bayside, 

[ Queens, and-, the late' Mr. 
Levine, graduated from 

I Michigan State University 
and. the Harvard University 

i Law School. His previous . 
marriage ended in divorce.. 

I Hte father was a real estate 
broker. 

Laos to Build New City 
VIENTIANE, Laos, June 10 

(Agence France-Presse)—-A So¬ 
viet-La otian agreement for. con¬ 
struction ' of a 15,000-resident 
new city in the: Plaine. des 
Janes has been signed here. 

Eve Higgins Bride Of Stephei. 

'feJNFINGERTIP NO. 2 
WINTERS STUBBIES 
SWING'S ELEGANCE 

/ j At the NaflphDe we specialize in proton 
V ^ ■treatments to strengthen weak, brittle nails. 

. We ntajee them beautiful, naturally. Blooming 
elegance at the NaSphite. 

Sandal season approaches, treat your hibernating feet to a 
glorious pedicure. Let your toes show again. 
The NailphBe presents a S5.00 Gift Certificate when you 
come in fora Special Protein Treatment Cali Us. 
Also private manicures .and pedicures for the man of dis¬ 
tinction. ’_ • 
• WAXING • COSMETICIAN 

• GIFT CERTIFICATES 
[Totally safe & pain less hair removal medically approved] 

( THE NAILPH1LE ~) 
171 East Poet RiL, White Plato, N.Y. 10601 914^28-MM y 

SEE YOUR LOCAL 
AUTHORIZED 

NEWYORK, NEW JERSEY 
AND CONNECTICUT 

POR5CHE~AUDl DEALER 

NEW YORK cmr 
Brooklyn 
Aldan Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Porsche Audi of Bay Ridge, Inc. 
Manhattan 
Porsche Audi Manhattan 
Queens 
Porsche Audi of Queens, Inc. 

LONG ISLAND 
Anrityville 
Amity Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Great Neck 
Great Neck Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Hewlett 
Island Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Huntington Station 
Huntington Porsche Audi, Inc. 
River head 
Don Wald's Autoha us 
Southampton 
Lester Kaye Motors, LtcL.- 

NEW YORK STATE 
Albany (Colonic). . 
Langan Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Binghamton- 
Roger Kresge, Inc. 
Buffalo 
I tm Kelly Porsche Audi, Inc. 
East Rochester * 
Inner Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Elmira (Horseheads) 
G. C. McLeod, Inc. 
Ithaca 
Ripley Porsche Audi 
Masse na j 
Seaway Porsche Audi j 
Middletown 
Glen Porsche Audi, Inc. i 
One on la 

Volkswagen of Oneonia, Inc. | 
Plattsburgh 
North way Porsche Audi 
Poughkeepsie 
Empire Porsche Audi ' 
Spring Volley 
Spring Valley Porsche Audi, Inc 
Syracuse (De Witt} 
Compeut ion Porsche Audi,Ltd. 
White Plains 
Sbolz Porsche Audi, Inc. 

CONNECTICUT 
Avan 
Porsche Audi of Avon, Inc. 
Fairfield 

Traynor Porsche Audi 
Greenwich 
Pray Porsche Audi Carp. 
New Haven 
Brandfon Porsche Audi 
Niantic 
TNJd. Lathrqp, Inc. 
Talcottville 
Ted Tm don Porsche Audi, Inc; 

NEW JERSEY 
I Bemardsvilk 
I Gardner Motors, Inc. 

Cherry Hill 
Willis Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Fair Lawn 
Jack Daniels Porsche Audi, Inc. 
Fkmingian 
Sun on Volkswagen, Inc. 

Maplewood 
Essex Sports Cars, Inc. 
Millville 
BillMagarityPbrsdieAudi, Inc. 
Newton 
Porsche Audi of Newton 
Oakhunt 
Precision Pbrsche Audi 
Parrippany 
Herman ■+- Miller Porsche 

Audi, Inc, 
Trenton 
W-H Porsche Audi 
Washington 
Ytacn Volkswagen, Inc. 

’76Audis 
for $1000 less 
thantolvos 
andBMWs 
feven Saabs and Peugeots, 
for that matter). 

In Calvary - Episcopal 
Church in New York yester¬ 
day, Virginia Evalena Higgins, 
editor of special features of 
the syndicate of The New 
York Hines, was married to 
Stephen Hfllbom Miller, busi¬ 
ness-news editor of The Asso¬ 
ciated Press; The Rev. Thom¬ 
as F. Pike performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride, known as Eve, 
is the daughter of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Bernard Higgins 
of. Millbridge, N.C. She'grad¬ 
uated from Lees-McRae Col¬ 
lege in Banner Elk^/N.C., and 

from the Univers 
Carolina at ChapH 
previous marriage 
divorce, as did 
Her father is a 

The bridegroo 
Frances Miller o 
Ohio, and the lab 
Miller.- editor of 
(Ohio) Daily New . 
from Eariham CbL'. 
mond, tad., and c 
work at' the. Qhii 

, versify School" of ^ 

GIVE FUN t6.< " j 

. HELP THE FRESjhjj/ 

KITCHEN AND BAtl 
MODERNIZATION 

' IN YOUR HOME OR APARTMENT 

AT A T=RACT1 ON OF REPLACEMENT CC 

* BATHROOM FIXTURES AND TILE CAN NOW I 

SURFACED WITH GLASS-COAT. INTO WHJT 

MODERN COLORS, PRODUCING A FINISH 85% AS 

AS NEW PORCELAIN AND 20% HARDER THAI 

OTHER RESURFACING PRODUCT ON THE MARKS 

*r KITCHEN CABINETS ANO APPLIANCES -O 

REFINlSHEO TO beautiful COLOR SCHEMES 

FRACTION OF REPLACEMENT C^T&_ 

* ALL REFINISHING CARRIES A 

GUARANTEE ON WORKMANSHIP AW? MATEfttAlJ 

C$H Mqrmati6n% 

• ; 7 ESTABLC5H£3T1955S ? 

; 84; ROCKWAY: AVE:;. VALLEY^STREAM 
{516) VA:5-3000 - '* -7V: (212j lAS- 

ADDRESS 

DECK CHAIRS FR< 

QUEEN ELIZABETH Ij 

Only $45.00 
with 

cushion 

AT THE JlMYtRD WITH A PERSON 
A fabulous chance to own your own bit of ocean 
history... actual deck chairs from a great liner! C 
in wood, with OE2 brass plate, foil length wat* 
weather resistant cushions. "Welcome Aboard1' an 
one of these collectors chairs white they last, 
supply Is limited. 

Plus 5 acres of reties and nostalgia. More than 
sq. ft. of buildings loaded with furniture, relics frr 
houses, stained glass, marine salvage, country 
items, music & arcade items, antiques; reproductio 
just plain junk. Send for Free Literature about ou 

United House Wrecking Co. catena 
328 Selleck Street .. Own 9 AM til 5 j 

Stamford. Conn. 06902 closed Sundays & M 
Only 10 rainuFn fitm N.Y.C.— (inn. Tpk. Exit I—Right on Herwt 

Rugs 
Visit One Of The Largest 

Selections Of New And Used 
Oriental Rugs. 

We Buy Old Oriental Rugs 
And Take Them InTrade. 

Kaoud Brothers 
37 Danbury Rd.. Rt. 7. Wilton, Conn. 06897 

Exit 40 Merrill Parkway, l!i miles North 

I-C:03)-762-0376 
Sun. U to 4, Tucs. thru SaL 10 to 5:30, Fri.'til8:30 
Orange: 334 Boston Post Road—795-5264 
Hamden: 2369 Dixwejl Are_2SS-6474 

SHOPPING SUGGEST 

Cleaners & Dyers —91 IS I For the Table 

No tricks. No word games. You can actually get our least expensive Audi for about $1000 less, 
than the least expensive Volvo, BMW. Saab or Peugeot. ess* 

And not only will you be spending less, butyoull be getting more. 
. M°Le(rPiles 5er 9f!,0rn than any of them. 37 on the highway and 24 in the city for our standard 

sh|ft mate1, based on the latest EPA estimates. [Mileage can vary, of course, depending on thecar’s 
condition, optional equipment, as well as the way you drive.) 

You II also be getting advanced engineering features, like fuel injection, front-wheel drive 
rack-and-ptnion steenng.dual diagonal brakes and torsion crank rear axle. 
., ^ur,Y though. When you offer so much car for so little money, 
they don t stay around so long. 
Based on Manufacturers Suggest Re:a:i Price. Easi Coast or West Ccasl RO.E. 

CLINE'S JET “STEAM** PROCESS OPEN MONDAY THROW 

RUG & CARPET our grand centr 

cleaning rrTnnnti 
Protirdfs. Presarvpi, DuuliPK. . . |"| I /I | LJ Uni 

•n »our hems or m our modern slant. I I I L11 (I I L\ 
Expert Repoirs & Alterations '“VLnii ! I i U 

Carpet" Professionals ror 7S Years ODCDA TODT 

CLINE'S — 857-0900 succulXnt? 

'EXCITING BEAUTY DISCOVERY * ECLAIR 
Electric needle removes tarinWcs by re- 141 sl- 
V^'M sfcln .muter wnnldcs Dittorw t?auir 
SWeh dy fast- kept faces. UN jjooh c<ih sr z 

MARK AMES SKIN CARE * * * ,sf A^cla,r 

Dressmakers a easfom Tailors J9JI2 W ECLAIR aMMINW 
CUT. Custonws awn maiorlal •»* iW>n:«oe Sr. 

vieicomed fngr miflvuluar measure. V** Sf»« are OPEN 7 DA 
SK'rtss biiRisM S3a. Dresses S59 -...... — -_ 

^'tpralhna ocofinted. "Drmsri" 34 Le, Au' kiiitpi im ,, 
St) Mol orders- rtVerfuli/NUTSi NUTS1 N 

For fha Hu. --'r NEED IOTSA HUTS IN A 
iSL.™ —9lt7,5weeTv.i!e USA atfen whales, 

s- nr/>( A i r- t x t- | w-k.,nds nf nuts. Far SPECIAL SALE Llr”, 9J3’ «■ w 
w i USA. 153 wr. « Sf , N.Y . H.Y 

U?'nr"l* Haw :.:»C0 iisn *mii. Sf_E£jAL! 5 <*>■ B*o Irar.i, 
a matching FMstr-, o>(ir„ ’,“'1 [Sir.W or S7.o3 it. Wo have «r 

^Jgj^ST0REvu - 

^NISINDC 
!^»in STC.V7. 8 'E*1* ln brvt 
ii individual less 

games arranc 
irvik A* '■1r,,c,T.,Vi- r„.ern;. ,Crf -'UN'OE DEVELOPMENT f 
l.rncv uJ|'* W:,‘ :',kB Y«53j MIDTOWN TENNIS 

J * . 8,51 *** Sf» #TC 

ECLAIR 

TENNIS INDC 
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M '• fill bt-WK' 1512 Apts. ttrfa»g.-tore 1612 

'"'Vill rw»f«w™»te _ faRAOCKAWAY LAWRENCE • :i\A/nnn taaMMaps 
• )j YiUUL/ ^ _"™im™t 

■WSEON I fit 

"ill FINEST 
SLANO RESDENCE 

Apts, tatwi,-Queens 

FOREST HILLS AREA 

Apts. Unfin.- tore 15 

FOREST hIlLVKEW GARDENS 

the NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1975 ; V ~ T • ‘ 

16121 Apt&UnteiL-QDere 1612 fete.Fre Berfchesfar 1617l ^s.fefaa^fcdtoihf MB1 ^tsl3EfanL8adfax! 

COURT m 
"SI• 

FREE G&E 

E AFT. VALUES 
MEOCCUPANCY 
r.......$281 
..$359 
V..$395 

Ns..:.$421 
: (JOB INCLUDED | 

‘ TO WE NEW 
.AND SCHOOLS 

•'W 
,':®&COvJNC 

-:3nfuv 
•832-4509 
ramwayfaxn 
& 2nd Ave to 

" ONEW 

-. W SPECIALS 

•■; im 

IN QUEENS 
SEE FOR YOURSELF 

SPACIOUS SUITES 
SUPBBOR MANAGEMENT 
OUTSTANDING SECURITY 

THE 

GUM ™ 
Lett City "® 

NEW LUX. BLDG. 

bQY6 TO $ I 40Cr Ort» 25 Hi a. iram Mmhrttvi, IND Ex- 
T Drass,2rt*riWoda.URR,]bJ«k. 

StwkofrW Studio.fr$256* 
One Bedrm fr $207 1 Bdnn- .frS3Q2* 

| MJjtaJtti 1 Bdrm'lge_**_fr S337* 

• IBS 3%^.^ 
(2 BATHS, TERRACE) fa^jIHK. 

3 Bedrm fr $330 
(2 BATHS. TERRACE) AOCStw^ 

INCLUDING: c^4 
Free Garoge {6 mos), free Ten- forest kius vie 

' nis, free A/C. I Fare Zone tu 

Apts. Unfim-Owre 161 

JAMAICA ESTATES ifc. 

ONE BLOCK TO SUBWAY 
U9SI.4B.INDE&FTRAIKS 

Jamaica's Prestige Building 

STATE 

IMMEDIATE 
SHAFARB 

Aomton^i 

ssmtusi »■ ffnx H0-Y0NK^ 
giorWorecon^satS-MTa.gK 3P-0338 ( pt 
WHITE PLAINS 125 LAKE ST 

STEPPING STONES 
SlwSa. 1A 2 beftmi tr sgo 

poc^H^WcLt^^A 
Cerparite tnrnIMiei am Bvatlabte 

(914} 4284444cr946-290Q 

B 17- 

J^tsURfintedtod 1Q0 fl^s.U»dBnL-Mcwlenqr 1EW «pts.lWre-ltotesq 1K6? 

tKRSY-AiRMOUttT-fiPRIHG VAL- BERGEN COUNTYFORT LEE VIC BRUNSWICK j 

1 ll/'TAHl ft 20MINUTES FROM 

\/ll Ilk A MID-MANHATTAN spacb* i 

87-50167rii St. & HiUskfe Av. 
LUXURY APARTMENTS ' teteMre-Wahtote 1618 

5UPEHOR MAINTENANCE B«>ii*vwiASTw»o#-voii«RS 

^SL APARTMENT 
m.h<^^iman INFORMATION 

rsss^^^gjgYR, CENTER ■ 
FO81-SI0P SHOPPING 

STUDIOS, 2H SMS .. $230-255 .ObSSWEUn 
WITH SLEEPING ALCOVE i 

l BEDROOM — $325-350 »»»» 
Witn Dmmg Rm & Terrace 
unm^^ogwncy STUOKfr^JS 

See Supt7 Days a week 
Or Call MON THRU FRI 658^090 2 BH3ROOMS fr $445 

- SORRY NO DOGS ALLOWED DIR: Saw Mill PHw nerft, edt at 
JAMAICA ESTATES VIC. R.d Sjn’fc "d* * 
NCXDMRAPTS. l^Unn 2 LjGb£c3o£ 

■ 164-30 Hillside Avenue 914-969-1056 914-968^700 
1 BR-Din Areo-Terr $260-5272 BRONXVtLLE AREA 

FreeGai **° ^'jii&r shun Lower Westchester 
i^eLoaaTOiNosuewAv- select froia 

r£W garden hills OVER 100 APT BLDGS 

Re^tiM sf Private Homes 
135-02 Jewel Avenue Realty Forum 914-2374200 

BO 8-0273 bronxville vicinity 
KEW GARDENS IdUlUcaneri OAK HILL 

'ROGER WILLIAMS' apts&heacthg.ub 
83-33 AUSTIN STREET ^'S«lurTO,KM 

3V4RMAPT •- ^ ^rtalf^Uaco MUR. sialion 

5UPT'S?®-S,?li7«07 1BEMM APTS fr $345. 
,aKfs^,p^-^R!ijssss«iG 

^SonhSIsT^ BRWXV,^SI?^R,VERiU> 
12W5826^fRMAn,BOroK*11 ^in/FDTAWM 

LIMITS) TIME ONLY! 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 

Pool Club (mmbtrshto). Suurvfud 
■--- ScnNr Citizens ciiE ; 

THE 

APARTMENT AAART 

«£r*,*BbB 

41-40 UNION ST 

^kISFblvd 
Walk To FHish’g 1RT & UHl 

SEGANT 
I Bedrm Apt.$350 
Hex 2 Bedrm Apt.$410 

■ ED ROOM APTS 
■ lUXHYBClnS! 

v IEVJEW1U 

IMMHUATE OCCUPANCY 
,/OSIA Rent's Oft Osto Daily A Sun )£Bex»n 

vaSRXJ® Call 961-1200 
__ OWNER-MANAGEMENT 

5^714th PI Glenwood Management Corp 
v Mack SI5B in. Call •‘VoarftssurMiaot Excel Knee*' 
*__ FLUSHING NEW BLOGS 

| APPROVED FOR RENT 
I SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM 

(212)271-7600 

97-05 Horace Hording Expwy 
Open Mon-Thun 10AM ra bpm 

Fri/Sst/Sun H1AM to 6PM 
Free P«Wno el Rartino onto* 
.♦FROM STABtilZEO RENTS 

FOREST HILLS NO FEE 

Grand Opening 
1 BEDRM $219 

LR 20x12, B*m 11x1 DR/toyer 10x8. 
2 BDRMS $269 

!0x)0 

.S1«5GI£ 
aiseobcrm) .S22SGIE 

aAabdn«.m. 
(3 barm, 2 bum. ten-, fully </e) 

NEVER A FES 
Better Life Rentirtg Corp. 

97-77 OuectK Blwt. 
. INO-tdrd Drive Station 

(212)2754)900 
FOREST HILLS, to the HEART of 

Qegance w/out Extravagance 

PARKER TOWERS 

NEVE? A FEE! 

5-3714th PI 
. Mode sub mo. Can 

■jpWffR 

)mas& 
’ EW LUXURY BLDG 

HUE} j OOJEJj 
212142MOOI New, n 

INCREDIBLE 
HERITAGE 

216 BLOCKS TO SUBWAY 
IN THE EXCLUSIVE 

BOWNE PARK AREA 

MP 

699-5736_271-2674 

FORESTHILLS No Fee 

' Brand New Bldg 
110-25 72 DRIVE 

NEXTTO KBVNHJY HCXJSE 

MW"*: 
air cm mobs with 

i extras. Large tens 

K. 

W^-r- 
..“>S4 V 

•rrl ’ * 

ST..-'**./..; ; 

.. * 

- V * *»*- ‘ 

*?•-.-r-V *•■ 

„ . r,?‘ . *"t w - V. 
Ir-5 • 

i^ge-Twnhse SPECIAL BICENTENNIAL 

SSAVINGS THRU JULY 4 

-o^s MB=™ 
jets5R.So.prin. HSITAGE APARTMENTS 
MSSajrSwh (awner-flianament) 
aJSS«SSf«£ 14W738thAve. Hushing 
CMiiP on S Ave bhw Bowne & Parsons BJvd 
=FFREYGARDENS OpenOally (exap Wwl> 11 to7 

™»--- 44R.mc No Rental Fees - 445-1135 
wawaiw. FhlSh(no‘ 
Jt-t & 2 BR, odn CTJ 

^H7C0 

^attau isc 
• MS'*"***_ pnr 

tMMOOAfT, . KkA 
J1 luxury Mao. Rent 
*<*•_- Vertov 

new to 

4ms$l% 
ch 117th Street 

xhic&Gos 
ENAKCE5RVCE 

DA 

—ar 
<y Station 

...$330-350 

v wUkXtmx! eat- 

“ STARREnCITY 

Ssbl3 IS COMING TO 

~ ROOSEVELT AYE 

_ Visit our friendly & secure 
mol new town on wheels at 
:— Roosevelt Ave & Union St, 

June 8 thru 12 from 104. 
— OR VISIT US ATHOME. 

ExitiaotttwBMtpKiav. 
„ 7Duysatmc.UMQMSpni 

« 642-2710 
EnalHoPslnoOCPartwiHv 

FLUSHING LUX A/C BLOG 

THE ENVOY 
137415 FRANKUN AVE 
UUST OFF MAIN STREET) 

STUDIO AND 

m 1 BEDROOM APTS 
S- SEE SUFT ON PREMISES | 

cntHnental Ave Enress stm. studio & 
1 bdrra epfs, ranees. SMUSOper mft. 

OPftf EVERT DAY l llgg 

roRE5I^APARTA^WELEV 
63-61 Yellowstone Blvd 

2 BEDROOM APTS 

FOR H1L1S New Trans AShopol TO 

NOFEE+1MO.CONCESS 

3% RMS.FREE G&E,$234 
NU-PLACE T2M2 QNS BLVD 79M5B) 

FOREST HILLS 2fc $195 
FREE GAS & ELEC 1 BLOCX QUEENS 
BLVa SHOP SUB. GOOD UFE 
RLTY 793-7020 

FOREST HILLS LRG 354 $240 
BRITE FROWT APT, SUNKEN LR. 
QUEENS BLVD SH0t>G SUB, GOOD 
LIFE RLTY 793-7020 

FOREST HILUT 
oetsimenst IftWDr) 

3 & 415 Room Apts 
NEAR 5CKLS, SH0P6. A TRAN5P 

FOREST HILLS 
NEAR SCHLS, SHOPS. SUBWAY 

2V}& 316 fens Aircond 
6395 AUSTIN 5T (63RO DR1 

For HHIs vic-Rshg-No Fee 
3% rms. A/C-Dmtn hi-fi se. S22S 

Move fn nnw-REWT STARTS JULY15 
KRAHAM, 130-60 Ora BtwdLM-900e 

For HiHs-subw 315 Rms 

w, DUm FORK! HIUS4JEGO PK 
W DIuQ MOVE IN NOW Rent Starts Jutv 
DRjVE STUDIO NOFEE $155 

H)Y HCXJSE 1 BEDRM NO FEE $182 
ssste-shxcos 2 BDRMS NO FEE $235 
S. *2505350 per IMMEDIATE & FUTURE OCCUP 
HYI fa 6PM NR TRANSIT, SHOPS, SCHOOLS 

'SSS»HJK^7 
uSS 1-2-3 MONTHS FREE RENT 
aSTgJBWAY ON MANY OF OUR APTS 

olso 1000 opts-NO FEES 
ImNfW KRAHAM. 12M0 flitt Blvd. LI MBH 

3&E.S234 FORE5T WLI5 LUXURY 416 
S BLVD 793-9500 $300 

i2»si95 ] GOOD LIFE RLTY 793-7020 

A GREAT NEW 

LIFESTYLE! 

Free Exdustvs Sports 

Oub Membership 

toReridotis 

SpodouS 

EaKomknl 

Subwfan 

STUDIOS,2HRMS ..$230-255 
WITH SLEEPING ALCOVE 

l BEDROOM.$325-350 
With Dining Rm & Terrace 

‘■"■WKttEl 
SeeSupt7Daysawedc 

*£6wmeaM" 
JAMAICA ESTATES VIC. 

NORDMARAPT5. 
164-30 Hillside Avenue 

•1 BR-Din Areo-Terr $260-$272 
„ NO RENTING FEE 

™&WUT0I *?■ 
•ST-79U_46S1XD 
T£W GARDEN HILLS 

Arrow brook Gardens 
1 Bedrm Apts 

RthtlM ^ralnraar of 

135-02 Jewel Avenue 
BO 84)273 

KEW GARDENS UtUlUcatlen 
■ROGK WILLIAMS' 
8323AUSTIN STREET 

316 RM APT -- 
_-DOORMAN SERVICE- _ 

“nsffassaiMB1* 

■ HORIZON 
TERRACE 

THE FRIENDLY ADDRESS 
Studio, 1 &2BR Apts. 

From $200 Mo. 
GAS INCU iMNlED. OCCUP. 

W4> feffi 1*-fc 
North Yoolan HewW-rlse 

June Special 
Deluxe 

1-Bedrm $260 
FREE 

Gos-Elect-Heoi-Sauno 

Because of its new 1|2 

& 3 BR Apts, (some 

duplexes & private 

entrances). 

Call 

VICTORIA GARDENS 

914-352-8385 
KANUET 

NORAAANDY 

ONTHEHUDSON 
llllKvefRd,Edg£water 

Featuring Luxurious 

1 Bedroom Suites.$360 
2 Bedrooms (flex}.$460 

(i bed+todhi or anvwt Mhed) 

3 Bedrooms (flex}.. .$585 

Mm 
45 Minutes ILY. 

U3MW* 

A/eonsTGCfc^ 
FrteHMiiWatr 

966Sq.a 
1 Bedroom Deluxe 
$252.00 

LanxrAptSMaUrtle 

TOO HOT? 

SWIM AT NEW 

BRADFORD MEWS 

tets.lkteiL4LY.Stale 

ON SITE PARKING, POOL, laatrWs* 

SAUNAS, GA7EMAN, TENNIS 
COURTS.THRACES & MORE SSMB 
ALLINQUDE) IN ®4T 

FANTASTIC VIEWS! 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY flg”WTr; 
201-224-5005 NETf.mc 

RcnHnpMwntimsreDiiaesdanv&Suo BtAUIIr 

a SOPHS? & COv INC 
JUsftattM Info: 577 NUtfsai W SD staaatifoor.aoi- 

^7*J2I~<835 uftBTM ine 
Bergen County Hackensack 

the 

LUXURIOUS &|y£ 

gg^c^J^WMW ? 

seravieaiw. j 

NEWARK Forta Kill ATM ] 

BEAUTIFUL H38S APIS \ 
RrAvmble rents bid all iritis emt ‘ all uttb + centk 

iio/roo, NY bo»l 

HeaW.a.bGomeRnaawae 
_ PARK LANE APT. <914)985-5375 

Seven Pines Tower 
1 Gkmsaad Ave. Oa-The-Hwacn 

STEPS TO RR STATION 

wmmam 
CALL JAY_NOW 

914476-6205 

tettfanL-tottesgr 16B 
E. ORANGE 'ft hr exp NYC BosorTra 

LuxEfncy,! &2Bdrmfr$233 

APARTMENTS 
^"caoRiv&umsFRffi 

tmmm 

N. YONKERS HASTINGS VIE. 

THE MILLS 
Exquisitely Landscaped 

Garden Apartments 

l&2BRfr 

$265&$355 

Large Studio, $220 
See Sunt A-lOnrall 7937277 

FORESTHILLS 414Rm $255 

agigBSH 
FRESH MEADOWS SS^i^ttSSSSUnUf creu«od£J. 

^ ^ raE REGOPARK4rms.no fee 

glen oaks 
i ni I A l- REGO PARK no 11*5^-25 57 Ave?* L 

VILLAGE 

i'll .v.i'fc <•- i1. 

TASTHHJLLY FURNISHED 
Studio^ & 3 Bdrmsfr $235 

Parking $10. Cable TV Avail 

Apts. Deivn.-few Jenay 1664 

BAYONNE NO FEE 

BOULEVARD TOWERS 
^Luxury Ants at Reasonable Rents 
•§SS52?LSpooi 
SmSlIyllrcoMl 

BERGEN CO. RIVS VIEWS 

185 Prospect Ave., Hocksnsad 

Hi Rise on Tree Lined & 

Free A/Q Heat&Water 1 

30 Minutes N.Y.C ' 

Very limted Number Of 
1 & 2BedroomApfs 

Avakdile 

Rental Office Open 
10AM4PM Daily & Sunday 
Resident Mgr. (201] 3434666 

DIRECTIONS: J=rm .CecmJJIaA 
BrWce, Route M lscjl lane to «m 
marted Rou*e 17 South. RHn on f51l- 
ttv Road, left on JAarv St. ro s. Prct- 

‘ iir»aEs- 

NO BERGEN—2 BR JWBXV.tlJ-ftSJ 
terr. 24 hr Omn. afir OXM, save 
pcaL54q!jaiVB&i-tmtroni)5tt>-4 

■afoigmfegMJ 
OLD BRIDGE—Rtv at Emton Rd 

glen oaks I Mnaba tSS'^^a^sai'^-wSr 
3 Fee . n, , . R£GD PARK no lee£t-2S157 Aver* L 

•ms VILLAGE S&sffiiv**. 
3 Rooms.$215 

4 Rms, 2 bdrms. .$250 E 

w 5 Rms, 3 bdrms.. $275 reco pnu^er private 

"^gSKb ! 
Allowed _ 
i MMIiw; to* 

.NEOC2twi.6 
lortr.MJxto. 

;-'_A»«0Q 

; • - X-*. • 

{V.-- * " 

J..I' ;. - fr !*• i- 
■r. fc-: • - - - ' 

vr-sr- 'iW/R- *' ■ "°f- 

^SfeS^fiaS?'5':j.^"- ’ ’• 
" ’ "|Mt•-sSff’sJ. ,’•<« : 

■■■;.- NOFEE 
.--Nik wan 

attonm put 

tq3BR 

-usy»" 
, 2nd tv. w/w 

W MW, 

ITCIB a 

NEW HI-RISE 

fu^twctwe ukww* 
THE ESSEX 

143-11 BARCLAY AVE 
FREE ELECTRIC 

ARr studio Apt Fr$195JOO 

IBdrmApf.Fr$238.00 

^'^BROCK^0^3^ 
134-25 Franklin Ave 

CONVENIENT TdIhQPPING 

1 &2 BEDROOM APTS 

&W&SSSB*- 

FLUSH WG ‘ 
CARLYLE-SKYUNET0WB5 

J^.4 W5 cm 
FLUSHING 1 FAKE ZONE 

THEKBTOL 
tovrfy 1 Bdrra Apt.. Fr$291-0Q 

"■tonrfl OWNER MGMT WO RENTAL fg 

auwme luxury elevbldg 

FREEaEcnac 

Move In now-REtrr starts julvis H KiTIS, L LAjllTlb , . Ifi. JU 
KRAH4M. laxODns Bt»A L14-W4 _ ,_. &n~7C 

FOREST HlLLS-subwoy 3 “ms, 0 IXJrms . .$1/3 
3V; loe rooms, eat-in kltch. Front .«3J<XW7AWEDCOAWJN,ITY 

ForHiHsvic-Fbbg-NoFee 255-55 UNION TURNPIKE 

REKTAL°^“^7DAYS KRAHAM, UGeflQts BtmLLI ATO4 343-8504 

FOR HILLS 7Rms,4 BEDRA^ Houjse «*«tT tieeer. Sj5 w l 
3 baths,1/2 Hk Qns BW^5dO Mhygw das*. Nr Mwav. Omer. 

E5hn5-lScbldg; 

W BOSTON PINES TOWERS 

SaFCCNTAttiED COMMUNITY 
Walk to ^cplni. Sctowts A Hcases 
at Warsho. Excaiant trwsxxlenon. 
Bose to subwv, express bus to dtv. 

255-55 UNION TURNPIKE 
RENTAL OFRCE OPEN 7 DAYS 

343-8504 

-41S®™" 
FOREST HLS 

. Thej 

75or361-2g? 
HEW LUX HI-R15E 

gt-9iaa_ 
JACKSON tfTS LUXBLDI 

BOSTON PINES TOWERS 

FREE SWIMMING POOL 

The Consulate 
A Dltttngutsned BMb to a beautf- 
tul Mrt settioo,OMenooWfig a pic¬ 
turesque lake. Convefitently kxat- 
ed only 35 minutes from Grand 
Central and short wit to railroad 
sta. 

Studios, 1 & 2 Bedrm Apts. 
-Swimming Pool 
-viatl-to-Will Carpeting 

-Heat and Gas _ 
-f r^r Free Par* ion 
-F tanoi and tomrw 

Cod (914) 961-5711 
WfciuH A Eves (914) 779 B57 

DAY OR NIGHT 

ONOWfflfsP®,0N“-ef! 
AT THE ALL NEW LUXURY Hl-RISE 

RENTALS FROM > 

1-BR. 1BR/DEN 2-ErS 

.$225 $255 $270 
FREE Heat, Hot Wdar, Caakt^ Gas, 
A/C, PanUlifl. 

Phone:(201l727-2040 ■ ** > 
or(201)727-2Q41 

Palisades GuttnPCT 

NEW LUXURY BUIUXNG 

GALAXY ■-• 

avi>iof^S*Yort. ' 
Ncvrivurs never sae. ■- 

wtwBap- 1 : 

ATTR STUDIO AJT 

LOVELY 1BDRM APT 
tani2)P9-7aa • 

PALISADES 'Sumnitt* 7103 Blvd East 1 

2Bedrms (1/X)0sqft).,..$375 

250 GORGE RD.CLIFFStDE 
PARK 

On Top of the Palisades 
Overioddng N.Y. Skyline 
EXPRESS N.Y. BUSES AT DOOR 

275 Prospect St (201)676-4378 ? 

yspljj 
H95-33STRO. M1-?<MUflA_ RE1J aHCEREALTY 
FT t.c WEST Hl-RISE PAPSIPPAK /-TR-jY HIU.S. 4 m. 1 
V'T**. . . BR: 5rro,? BRs; eV cnS: te».jh.sL 
1 1 II TH i fl h I KHOLL GARDEN^, (gill 335CT7. . - 

Z lZS ® Also FEATURING FABULOUS 
Bedrm(777sqn]... ..$305 cunaujja)/?onni » 

"'i 
&£W&o.i ’ 

'}:C' .. 

42-55 COLDEN SIR©- 
MODEM HHUSE BUILDING 
1 &2BEDROOMAPTS 
cjujwgtegflg 

. 

. 
_.Sw^S?'SS5,^s ** ■- 

f - lr., 

T 

**■ ^ ^.. 

sswegEf::.';. 

TOV'' 

t $185 Mai 

T$240Ma 
t$280Mo. 

■t$320Mo. 
mi table 

I 
RS 
rfiedseny 
500 
Bvdn,»S 

faSSTHL-«W-3BDIM 

gSBSg* *• T'jg 

FORHL-®iAR-2 80RM S250 

g&ZS-1” i.gg 

Far HlvStudio $185 G&E 
LUXURY. NEARSHOPS.7^ 

Forest HU Bed $210 Bee 

ForHIs'315hFteeSecS259 

jjggs^&r>,MtQas4^&i 

FOR HILLS, 3 RMS. $224 

ForHUk-subw 6% fens 

For Hls-Kew Gdrts-Expr subw 

For HtUs-Kow Gdns-Bcpr subw 

for HHU-KewGrins-Expr subw 

^aataih 
FOR HLS-2J6 $200 G&£ 

FOR HLS 356 CONTL AV. 
Boras* .star, Amt B*ta ktefc. 

Studio 3 fc 515 

awx 
80-15 41st Av/Open 7 days 

TOfrCB_TWIM221 
JACKSON HEIGHTS AREA NO FEE 

74-0243rd Avenue 
Studios $215 

2 Bedrooms $295 
Sec Suet cnPramhes._ 

JACKSON HEIGHTS 

.“"TOKrRdT0,,KERS 

MICHELANGELO 

TOWER 

STUDIOS, 1 &2BDRMAPTS 
FROM $221 

. TVSECURtTY 

g.dg&fflgS»^re 

Uwg^ejrwShlftiODunMn. 

SeeSuSorcail^91<) 761-4858 

WHITE PLAINS 

YONKERS MODERN ELEV BLDG 

SPACIOUS LUXURY APTS * 
! IN PARK-UKE SETTING 
re rooms.-di-SI2 

SWIMMING POOL & 
RECREATIONAL AA 

CHECK THESE 

FANTASTIC VALUES 

2?lDR^^Sffirus 

$458 

ssaffi 

$645 
1 BEDROOM SUITES FRJ367 

IMMHXATE OCCUPANCY 

1600 Center Ave. 
corner Wilt man SI. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Featuring Soodcus 

1 Bedrm Suitss—$410 

2 Bedrms(flexj_$5I5 
3 8edrms[flex)_$635 

STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE 

.24-hr doorman 

Sc A C1JTT 
UnTum em tar \-oarl7 rntl. 

_Call a»-44»at01 
SUMMIT-R^ieble^ ommuta -■ 
Eri: & Mcdiejt shwsTg «!-. - - 
ir.n istana: ot elsent well ,•: : 
d^K Sp«iun 7 rm tst. wr 
273-r»7«ajtSS7i_ 

Jfts.Ftn.-0re. S«»‘- 
i NEW CANAAN-tetii torn'3 - - Ssondtlr art. 2 blows tror.; • .t. 

-. *250 me. June l^Lebcr ?s-. 
TLMUreXA Defore 8:38 AM e- ■■■' = 

?.uts.Qo&n.-Cre 
1 o J 

»te.R«.-Kre-Srff. 1613 

GREAT NECK 
I sIQPJOO wertti gt dtearatedrounB. y- 

dilfodOT h dafenar ihpwease: D>ylec 
w/torr. A rms, mug see to appreciate. 
Can tsia)<82-/876 

ft>ts.Brfg».-Bass.-SafE. 1614 

CARLE PLACE-MINEOLA 

HKS3P» 
GARDH4 OTY-MJNEOLA 

WH^reRSLfiiSBLiui». .(201)9437700 .indoorpod 

| CALL (914) 776-6466 245 RUMSEV ROAD J1SOPHER&CO.INC ;3bElV 

f^tsJrtgiLOtfaerSectiaBS 1SC>' 

TE^viv.isiwa - 

Cal. 52 

J J. SOPHER &CO, INC ' coUe-jv 

-totalelectricRving 
FURNISHEDMO 

^AMlOsTO LINCOLN TUNNEL * .—~ 

JJ. SOPHER & CO., INC 

4X7Ma^^it)M2i%14g35 roKfl£E_^mi| 
BERGEN COUNTY UTTLE PERRY PRESDS^TIAL ATO 

LIBERTY BELL VILLAGE hi a 

PptSL Wasted fensfaed 

{516)747-7411 

0REATWE^:SS®^™ 

3S7-S996- 

studios (438 sq ft).$240 ——— 
1 bedrm (502 sq ft!.$275 
2 bedrm (798 sq ft).$370 ,4in 
3 bedrm (1.700 sq ft)....$625 
Apts also available.In White Plain*.. 

fcARPErYffe 

1 BR front *350 
3BRtrom*SRI 
l2tH)9M-a»„ 

AjcrtaeristiSbin IKS I 

[■» 
IH- pepthscr^nI^^1 ‘k^jTe ssa j 

Men to sh8nS2wa5aSi rapoaftie 
mgn.Qvwrann.W9-5a61 
73 ST- Wr-s»*too two fjWMriergp; 
mates to gure wipe 7 mduuex tcjl** 
pa.fo wTut same. Must be respensBito, 
Shai^l73 per person; v gas G a---:. 

2 ftSS 
ssssaf^*1 nerrrDAET 110 p'lljrtttlaleAue 

FT. LEE & VIC NO FEES jE^i 
LUX H!-R!SE APTS 5SB5^^j 

Rooays 

'ISkrosntft 
b 1.7’ tVfcTTK fr 1 

LUXURY BLDG ! 

-■iiK-;n:«!t.isJ4FTr-:r.fjyH 
158-5076 AVB4UE 

■m^M5fflLA,1£3G«N 

RUSHING 

FOREST HLS4SS G&E 

forfflk2»CONnAv$170 

For tEUs 4WTONTl Av$350 
Carman, 2 baths. Boxes W»_. 

175-20WEXFORD TERR 
1^&3 BEDROOM SUITES 

WITHTHRACES 

ForHaU/RegoPk4«275 
ireeGSE.itvrB»u-fl504nMM 

umDER WOLr ACO- As 

MSS 
rm 

(5T6M6 

CROFT, 119 E, HartssWeAw , 
Ig-saoo M-F. Sit t an 11-5 
DALE. 1D0 Ea« H»rtSIMK£W 

UT.K1SCO 20DDtptomat Drive 

DIPLOMAT TOWERS 

Buying...sdling? 

HKXSVULE-JERICHO 
FAIRHAVEN GARDEN APARTMENTS 
3RMS..-..FROM$269 
79o N.Bwrr_swwei-«b GREEN DC 

rBOCHfetlE 72tH30Pe9wrn 
GREEN DOLPHIN APTS 

fak tore-fast Site K 
23ST&LedngtonAve HJS 

HOTEL GEORGE 

WASHINGTON 

>11 II T,>-T3V.-. ..■< 

18B3ROOM APARIMB^tT 
HO FEE nfrW23«30«M 

FLuatr 
4ms, air w 

y^irs- 
3MS 

-Jt- ■ . > —u 

■i. *- ■ J r.- 
»hT- - 

{ 

s'fe-’';-- cv. 

p!;5« 
il *'■ . r 

V5 f -’BLVD. 
-r«t; W^ a-TO 

ft$5 vr* 

» »107 

V V' S2Q9-S224 
v r- $254-5274 

s &GAS 
hC»*’4 ,SEACH 

« U.a'MM 

^ A'^iSL 

«-3^' :■-« 
V-r ;-••• 

riuHftj^ rfMaoto tP>owa«a>. (212)658-2620 
forHf&3,CONTIAv$210 . Jamaica ismintoManhattan 

sg» 2block$tosmway 
for HiBs,Huge354Raised Dm • ^wces^pi^area 

- CAPRI 

FOR HILLS 354 $210 . 88-25148 St far 89 AVE) 

«renttMM«&* EKBisrS#T 

NTHENSGHBOliHOOD 
Studios,255fens ,...$185-210 

FOR HLS HUGE 414 $275 with Terrace 

LONG BEACH 

FOR HLS 254 $197 G8£ 

SBiud IX- 

FOR HLS LUX435 $315 G&E 

aMftiMBBigbi 

FOR US LUX 354 $250 G&E 

UmfiTjESSm'SItfa 
FORESTHILLS Studio $175 

-belBSffiDOM..$250-260 

See Supt 7 Days a Week 

JAMAICA ESIATES VIC 

JAITORAPTS 

160-10 89th Avenue 
1 BLOCK IND S»«AY „ 

THEB4BASSY 

FT WASHINGTON 5 AVE ft MAIN STS 

DOLPHIN GRAFTS 
I »■ I II 

PELMARAPTS. 
)o it 3*A or jr, * a«n. j 
he Sound, pertoO totj 

r. j ij\ 

fORSTHftiS 314fen S21D u^^Hi-aise &of 
Studio $235 

1 Bdnn w/wo Terr $2454260 

2 Bdrm/1 & 2 baths avail 

ROSLYN 

ROSLYN GARDENS 

i 225 WAiWER AVENUE 

ate 

NEW ROCHELLE-AVAIL JU 

iafflvr 

apettnnRd. 
rasas, are 

L JULY 1ST 

WfVB£re 

KStSPslS: 

.iBBsaEap^ 

2 Bdrra w/Terr $3404365 _ 
aMa _ A65-1M SMITHTOWN-STONY BROOK 
IMSAICAHMnre') jL2 Bg*a> FAIRHAVEN GARDEN APARTMENTS 
^a!?W/.g^Ugrw^” g 414 ROOMS.FROM $269 

Real estate brokers can save you time 
end effort 

They know the market... what properties are 
available... who the best prospects are. They 
know procedure... and can help with the 
dozen and one details that enter into a real 
estate deal. It's smart to have them on your 
side when you buy or sell property. • 

To find a broker in your vicinity, check the 
listings in these classified pages every day. 
Brokers run far more advertising in The New 
York Times than in any other paper in the 
New. York area. 

JERSEY CITY WALK TO PATH 

Enjoy luxury Living 
Minutes From Manhattan 

to one at Jsswaiy's Newest BMbs i 
THE MAYFAIR 

5T JOHN'S APTS HQ 3 

201 Sh Paul's Ave 

lilSSiCTigffliSSM1 

ChoiceSludios $224*270 
NotoOww/Mar*. flMIMMgB 

JERSEY CTIY STUDIO APT 

: i rms Jour- 
s.tracsft sfo. 

pX™'traBS. 

warn 

WKLY $42 to $70 
PiHv Breasts to *» 

23ST',4SEtb^2ASS: 

HOTH.KENMORE 
Serf *30-37 urtdv: Sd *&-W Dty 

30 ST., 30 E MU 9-1900 
{nurMadsoRAM} 
EXCLUSIVELY 

FOR WOMEN: 
HOTEL 

; Morrfw Washington 

CITY-Aptfor 
na.vcrvcH 
(22500.201-< 

to Princeton. 
is & Twntae5 tr 

Lodi Village Gdns 
Only 6 miles GW Bridge 

Luxury 1 BR apartments 

SgleShxfio $3860470 wk' 
TWIN STUDIOS. $63 to $77 

32ST-MAOISONAVELE3ftftX) 

HOTEL WARRINGTON 
SINGLES UP 

51ST233 EAST atdftWAVcS 

PICKWICK ARMS 
HEWLOT RATES 

$37-$41 
WEEKLY S53-$59iO ■ 
(WTH PRIVATE BATH) _ 

1,2 & 3 BEDRM APTS 
«3tr * v/Oinlng Runs ft Terraces 

taORftlS TVlPlfclsmstowBL TflklM 

554T.£6E.btWtelftFiLEI- 

HOTEL NASSAU 

_sgnt 
]YD9-W3lor 

issaa 
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ftfcWMted 2SM R* Wanted - 26M BdpWanted 

V/EEKLY fr $56 fo $84 
jn straw crfr7SM 
- .Washington Jefferson Hotel 

J ROOMS $30-33 WEEK 
1GTCHN7TE $36-40 WK 

tu avail. Full HoM Service 

OFFICE MG8-»/p@fvisgr 

manage smaM ow. Mug be gaga 
wrc5*..ffwrOTam sccutto rwwds. 

ELECTRICIAN MECHANIC 
RA1-3S58 •' 

Cheese/Gourmef 
Shop 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
BOOKKEEPER 

INSURANCE 

PHOTO IAB TECHNICIAN 
Cohrexe nee. Excel eemlnos. 486-0971 

OFF5ET PRESSMAN 
ATFCHIEF29.EXPD 

irt know PMS COtar. Stertr. Ml 

RESTAURANT 
HRSTCOOK 

PHOTOGRAPHERS I mmui5%i5S^c^r< 
Best laca Hon. M gjWI. 

Help Wasted 

SECRETARY 
i£ll 

O^-GARDEMANGR . 
Country duo, experience, re- j abchttectrual woodwork 
Wes room & hoard, sola- | SSfwSP®11’ BX* om-Y‘ 

516-324-0510' 

BKAYd!63rdSt 

-HOTEL EMPIRE 
-• At Lincoln Center 
Overt tt»Y.'crid:i Cultural Carter 

Weekly from $3850to $77JD0 
DalhrSlUntaSIUO 

mm 
•CHEF 

New Orleans finest luxury ho¬ 
tel is seeking o professional ex- 

! ecutive chef with the ability to 
1 handle a rood volume in ex¬ 
cess of $5 million dollars. 

CLERK TYPIST-FEE PAID $160 We offer .you the opportunity 
Train for secy, no steno, Ig fi- to expand your creative ability 
nanticl firm. 35 hr. weak, with a progressive mtemotion- 

SmoH organization Murray HrH 
. area.-landmark bldg, know- 

Ng«* ofbkpg, gd_typg, some 
S&TsS&CP 

no- SISO-175 per 

iK3l 

steno, sal open. 68S-3657 

SECRETARY 

PORTER 
Munnrktf^w^LWmdc 

PR1NTO PrtWaetl 
twurwTlBS, 
•4630 

Large cash bonus. 
B&B AGENCY 
12 JOHN STREET 

10th FLOOR 
233-2130 

al corporation. Excellent bene¬ 
fits and working conditions 
with salary commensurate with 
experience. 

Send Rome 
Pat Terry 

ROYAL SONESTA 
HOTEL 

. 300 Bourbon Street 
I New Orleans, Louisiana 70140 

m 

SILK SCREEN Fflm Cutter 

anas 

TOOL&C 

ADMIN ASST PRO SOCCER 

P/TRecepl, 10-3pm$4Hr 
FEE PAID. BLAIR agenc7l2 E 41 St 

PAWNBROKER 
gap'd only, 35 hr wk, .Bronx shoo, 
ir^oaldL v%3^r?S5fesu,*cb<a' 

SECRETARY 
ott 3. showmv MJdtown. qd 

iHeas JurouwSmaj, Zu 

PURCHASING AS5T/ 

TYPIST R£C 

SUPERINTENDENT ; 
Brooklyn tccaltan. Good nddtetaod 
ManMffnroutfirVRP. Northersiwd 

REAL ESTATE 
GAL/MAN FRIDAY 

SECRETARY GAL/GUY FRS 

A Suika & Co 405 Park Ave 

Phone: 998-573? 

BOND UNDERWRITER 
3 veers eroeritncx.! 
afovrith wper^cncx. 
Mrs Stanley, 227-7* 

SfSS.»fiSfflTS5i 
227-7400 

•ADVERTISING 

PRODUCTION 

FOR - 

MAGAZINE 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

coaly to ww with ■ Brewing 4A 
Ajsncv To WPk In ■ 3 ptnon eccuurt- 
ios dad. handling 

EXPERIENCE IN LAYOUT AND 
DUMMYING OF ADVERHS- 
ING AND EDITORIAL CON¬ 
TENT, CONTACTING AGEN¬ 
CIES FOR COPY, ETC WRITE 

22E5.MSSSttSi ™?»w P^WENCE SALARY.. YB2311 dte«® wo times er pl«4bi_ 
TIME5 

BOOKKEEPH 

QUIRE U£ NTS TO Y8927 

WAITRESSES^ 

SUPBUNT&4DENI-ASST 

kftpptapv I SUPEMNT&JDENTWANTED 

KU&fl&r- I SW® - **■" 

SECYS-SmExp $150-200 
THnlfy Agency l M4idtn La CO M2M 

*IW, 

•mom 

ACCOUNTING Cl£ 

NUCONTEMPORARY FURN 
ANNOUNCES SALE 

Ihta Fri. SaL Sun., Hobs Floor 

DENTURE HELP EXPD 
jeranr hefe oosslNv Ctrmen-el, 

Hoircufiers/Monicurisls 
S tots wasted ter our 3rd Av* Salon. 

HOTEL-GAL/GUY FRIDAY 
Hotel, no desired for 

lob In mm. etc. 

Madnery and Tods 

. WE ARE MOVING 
EMsDcsftig at 49yri aocumuiatlve snr- 

nx> 

3226 { Kanes art Organs 

STEUO'S WAREHOUSE 

mm* 

BOOKKEEPER F/C 
L^gjtr. Jackson HtfgMs area 

Mmm 

BOOKKEEPER 
Cad U> tc OfL. Owens lee. 476-8T82 

/ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 
AfB* kewfts; hean vsjtcy; maeliiM 
gaauBBfflWdr 

BRaLERMANM/F 

CABINETMAKERS 

In one recent week... 

. , 428 
jobs for accountants 

254 
jobs for programmers 

702 
jobs for secretaries 

were advertised here 
on the Classified Pages 
of The New York Times. 

In fact, 100,000jobs 
are being advertised 

every month in 

She 

RENT FURNITURE 
Apartment Fum. Rentals 

139 E. 57 St. 751-1530 
Decorator Showroom 8th 4 Otti Floors 

RENT FURNITURE 
Churchill Furniture Rentals 

1423 3rd Av ny81st 535-3400 

EVERYTHING IN PIANOS 

MGSm* 
BRODWIN. • 

241 Wed 2M St. (Bet 7lti & Wi Ave) 

Badness & Office Mach. 3208 

STORE FIXTURE - 
Showeasafcwjg- 
Dfr 217463-7056.' 
STORE FIXTUR1 

d FWwb (or aU - 
lonplrTrWfrtl 

HENDONl*.^ 

»T~Z 

Refrigerates 4 Freezws 

BhstensSdMb 

CAMP45RAEI ORIENTED 

uvCea Mere H sun. Crwi 
CPU-*53 e*»v. NV W-4008 

* .WHITE AGENCY 15 E 40 

No.l in New York 
in job advertising 

DIAMONDS 
PRIVATE ESTATES 

MUST RAISE CASH 
AGT Will SACRIFICE 

2.04 Ct—Ovol.$1,350 
2.04Q„Rowid.$1,150 
6.47 Ct_..Round.$5,200, 
5^0 Ct_.Round.$2,900 
7^3Ct...Marqwse.. . .$6,300 

Anralsals Wrtomrt 
MrJ.Kotzmon 212-247-3438 

WAND NEW WOOD D&KS 

■aanw 
SH 

ATOM, 131 W. 23 St. 
691-7377 

FOR SALE 
Toledo digital seal-. Giohf «) sUcins 
nwcMne. NCR cajh Mlst^Amric 

^3^539^" Dli™r 

WANTED TO PURCHA 

IwsS: Hearing Jfanr 

TOP CASH PAID!!? 

WANT® HNE QUALITY 

^WKSEtf 

CATHEDRAL 
CALLEKigs 

795BWAYXY.C 

jB 

MKhredigi 

LL I712I2S4-IH40 

ntr. E9 l*VTin, 

Hare Fmishings 3222 

ASTOR GALLERIES 

754 BWAY Cor. 3lh St.) 

HIGH PRICES paid for 

|K 
1212)473-1653 

Pawn and Oresre 

PIANOS WAN 

SWgl&tTs'W®"*' 

10-ton mcchontcol cCcksr. 
Best oner. Call 7U*ni 

BLATT PIAKO WRPEWQU-.e EinkAirn 

iJrjli 7> !£& 
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• I - ° A-_-l - <ffl Preceding fage 

o:- sonable east 

« 

fl)ial«Hbtetati4M«tfa 

Owl Two tews I5« 

20's West-Quiet 2)4 

S^r^^llS^wfe SfS Wlli' 

ftpatge^BrfmL-FfidnttBn 

tec&T«e teams 1511 

70s3 AvTnhse Elev Studio 
Emtot wall, klM)W, din area SXD 

80E nu elev lux 2 $295 

_THE 

iyrtaBHtsOafon^^ 

QBeSTwBpaas 1511 

sjwteitei&sjs.a 
mo, jwiuetf T 

NEW YORK TIMES, 

Apstnots DHhuL-ltafcittao 

faw, For & ft* teens 1523 

..-H t V* J, ■. . *■/ 

, - .'• ^'v: KSHINGLY flJRNI 
^ttoalatet».75M0M 

■,- - 7^ 

' . . s'.: banner Sublet 

. :„•- 1t .;;-jBi:3niBtownmcBe 

■ 
• , * IE 5-8082 

. ^<tK^O*e»vHH 
-- fe» cofcr TV. Uncos, 

~'r 'teatacnWe-_ 

22 ST, 20 E. NEW BLDG 
IwHO,titaMwuXS, A/C, DW, WOfkJlB 

M W M6 Ul 

I ST E- 30 {GRCVPK1rm AkSo, 
gkcarwtrraMlO mo. ^ terSupf 

i asnjstnMwj 

A 
- BREATH 

OF 
FRESH AIR 
COMES 

TO CHELSEA 
Large, luxurious 

loaded 
affordable apfs 

• RENTAL SPECIAL 
. FROM $290 

1 Jfp«e2M2fl. 

STi/ttOCW 

ur'&jssaita 

COME IN OR 
CALLTODAY 

675-3011/421-1300 

CHESEA SEVENTH 
170 W. 23rd ST 

(At Seventh AveJ 

JST*WEAST MO FEE : 

ST. MARK . | 
' Studios, 1&2BR Apts I 

*■ j 

psss 

MSssestB 
ltm», 1726. MfpM. MOFgES I 

12 st Ejgti nr mac up. 2 rastidbilra : 
iret'S^iTl^m2 far appointment I 

ISCT^aCEASJ j 

■^SiM^Shr ; 
14SI 24 Hr Lux Dnm Blda | 
PARKER GRAMERCY 

NOFEE 
stpju 

FRIDAY; JUKE »,* 

jtpataadsanbn.-IUatta ApatwcBU0riton,4twtaBaa 

Three, far ^ five tews 1513 Three, far&Rw Bacas 1513 

30*5EAST BrtwnTWrtmxAs4 S7St^l57E.(cor3fd Avej 

ATTFWTIOM New0w,er/Msmf All LI 11 lUll BeautifuUV&wthTefToce 

’ ROOM-MATES' 

PRtVAre^BATHROOMi 57E'PREWAR 3'$259 PRIVATE BATHROOM! 

.58 ST, 400 East 

■v7TT.<;i^- 

h^liiMfe UnfgiL-lfcnfedtnB 

lUM^fotrlftetews 1513 

.■ M’SWESr’ 
. LNCOINCENTK ' 

Dorchester 
MANHATTAN’S . 

ApartnefltsDatenL-ltotottan : 

Ttwe,Foar8iFHW Beans 1513 

waarseiawE .. owner/mgt 

••bVj-? 15^ 
Rp3rtBXMtelftTkra.-ifagtattH 

Three, FborSrweRaoBS 1513 

70'S EAST NEW BLDG 

301 E. 79 St. i 
(CORNER 2nd AVE) “Vr... 

I Continental Towers • 
LUXURY 37 

MANAGEMENT CORP 
*TWrAsswJUKe«fEwellwct“ 

- LUXUW AFT RESIDENCE 

CALL MISS MATZ, 679-3900 
jo-i comer Lesdnatefl 

120 E 34th St 59th St, Park Avenue 

The Murray Park rinU/Ulf/ 

MtKbkVBMralNn NOR 

1 &2 Bedrm Apts 
sans with stp^hednbv rna 

Large Shxfio * 
JtaMt an Brtmlaa, tOAuitaAPM 

1fiU® 

«^sno 
30's EAST SECOND AVE ; 

300 E. 34th St 
Free Becfridty 

A FEW CHOICE 
T&2BORMAPT3AVAIL - 

a 

>jS£a5 

rwuvici orreaiiur /Sat/Suw 

Bfundiw 

STs E. NEW 24 Hr Lux Dnm BMg i 

PARKER 86TH 
444EASTMTH 

8ff5E^ 432 EAST 88 ST! 

NEW EXECUTIVE STUDIOS 

Three, far&Hre Bombs 1513 i 
JrdAve, HT Ud U-14StS) NO FEE I 

THECONTEMPORA 
Til THIRD AVENUE 

Lost Call-Move In Today 
Rent Starts July 1st 

2-2)6 RMS $252-5268 

MST i AT FIFTH AVE 

Unbeatable Value! - 

CHELSEA LANE 

wss 
2J6RmApt.$329.67 
1 Bedrm, 4 R.$380.00 
3!6RmApt,TH.$407.91 
ALS02Rms, 12H.$275 

IMMEDIATE OCOlPANCr 

YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887 

30'sL Townhouse in Sky | 

taMK, sSoln, wS klten- Mint be I 
seen.UnmdaccupanGV.NoFec.sns. j 

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 6834264 1 

S'&eto, ^ 
GrSffeSr MMP3 

36 ST, 137 E. NEW 
COR LEXINGTON AVE. 

3/3-22E 

^ MH LIVING. 

^.SUBLETS 
-- «qM8SMlrtWJ 

- & 

U.N. PLAZA 

he Sky 

' : ibipaol 

uliMn • 
- i from Ifv m; 
'■ rv*/W«»Bw. 

- I.SttDO 

' 751-9790 

iST 

— lOPPTY 
r - m 

36SToZ3LEA5TCBrtw2ndfc3rdA«) 

Beautiful Studro w/Aicove 

UnusbaL T btocfcfr Grade Mansion. All 
wluPKIconlS"Tnxn cwnft MTS. 
Apent oa preniaanv. wideysll-Axn 

J.(.SOPHER&CO. 831-3280 
IB ST. 102 W. « 

R0JOVATED NO FEE 
hrtcram fodwl doors, etev,jnsKto 
]Vjrnuslwrfec«s.Swrf724-WM 
B0 ST.,SI 4 EAST 

LOVELY 2 ROOM APT 

3-3% RMS $306-$344 

(VtHDOWEDllTa®«^TIROOMS 
Owner Premises Mon-Sat, 9-5 

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

CALL53W403 
, 19TH ST242 E. APT T5-H 

SB's E/Eui River Drtm 

WATERSIDE 

stemwd 
msublet or 
326S ews- 

39 ST, iSO E DRVDEN EAST I 

STUDIO, $289 I 
NO FEE_CALL 0*390] 

sfkieAswssi aaaretn.S3ULMT-e795. 

41 ST E-TUDOR CITY j 
SWSliftjfflJuei'to- Awn Mt 1.1 

7 E 34 ST 
THE VICTORIA 

Caodffue lavish W*¥ central A/C 
24-br0nnao,GerwjeJ SeanUysweffl 

2 Roams, $269 
Jr 3 Rooms, $340 - 

3 Rooms, $389.90 
3% Rooms, $40075 

M Rms, $57230-5635 

8M<iK1K£3S^<r 

^gT^fjUXAreoJ 

3 HO FEE 

BORA . 

■ENUE * 

-im 
BATE 

ranch: IHSM uodr East 
Rfvar Drive. 1 how me ranang. 

2J*s E-NEW HLDG-NO FEE 

HEATHER HiLL 
216 E 29fh ST 

STUDIO W/5EP ALCOVE-J280 
T BRApt-AFT-S290 
AGEWT ON PREMISES 

_EVERYDAY H4_ 

20's & VILLAGE NEW 

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 6834264 
37 STm 2*5 EAST (at Second Avei 

Lovely 3 & 3% Room Apts 

&J£MgSSSk2iSF 
37 ST nnmhse. Park-Mad. LR, BR, 

^^jshgfeL 
38 St E. ON LatJ, BR, recently rtnov 

39 st. 150 E eetwa Third &L« AYi 

WALK TO WORK 
1 BEDRM $375' 

Also Studio Apt, $289 
DRYDENEAST 679-3900 
«<SEASr 

The Churchill 
300 E. 40th St 

APPLICATIONS BBNG 
TAKEN FOR 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
ON A FEW CHOICE 

SUITES j 

18drm,23rdH.$580 

Cmdenn service, 24 hour doorman 

THIS MAY BE 

YOUR LAST 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO MAKE THE 

ULTIMATE 
RENTAL ADDRESS... 

YOUR ADDRESS. 

PARKAVENUEAT 
59Th STREET. 

The apartments on floors 5 

to 15 are aB rented. 
However, (here are a Emit- 
ed number of apartments 
remaining on our terrace 
and tower floors at surpri¬ 
singly reasonable rentals: 

1 Bedroom apartments 
from $675 

2 Bedroom apartments 
from $1395 

Fbmished wiles also available. 

Hotel savtces on raves*. 

IMMHMTE OCCUPANCY 

Coll between TO AM 
and 5 PM every day. 

(212)486-0508 

i\n 1 jAkiim/r 

IRITY STAFF 

Deluxe ShicEos & T Bdrms, 
l&m Baths 

Profession a! space available 
lobby floor 1200 sq.fr. 

WkBBBMHP 

- Phone 8734020 

68tW9th Sb on Broodwqy 
OWNER MANAGEMEff 

iulfordiramaoement corf. 

ALSO SEE THE * 

THE STRATFORD 
' 1385 YORK AVE{73-74STS1 ■ 
., 

. THE PAVILION 
500 EAST 77 [YORK AVE) 

1BEDBM A^V.^f???.—SAW* 

^IM^oST^sSfeS 
Call: 5J»-fe7-117* 

60'SWKT 

IN MANHATTAN 

DIRECaY OPPOSITE 
LINCOLN CRATER 

PLAZA 
THE CROWN JEWEL 

OF 
LINCOLN CENT® 

W3FE£ 

PA YOU CAN WALK TO WORK 

Telephone: 689-7711 

40s E Prewar HHfise 3)6 

2 baths, lux M-rlse. value, no tie 

J1SOPHER&CO. 4214835. 

20’sE. MULTl-LEVa 
134 EAST 22 ST. 

49 ST-iSM&AIROUND BLDG 

Sudio opts rrom $290 
Stpjaijtte CasaiPt Of l>; 

8th a on Bwqy & Waverfy 

300 Apts 
Rented in 
110 Days 

Hen and an 
andMtooK 
andkcvn 
occupancy. 1 

talPfuruYaoien! 

JJ.SOPHER&CO. 677-2910 
afiS «swa »wrtifoi 

London Terrace Gardens 
SPACIOUS 1 bdrmapt 

npaol Atmodedc, 

48 5r,21Zb Prewar umn 

1 BR, wbfpkv hi fl $395. 1 

Xig 3Mt4g Ut-wbfpl $535 j 
Agent on cmnlwa EL 5-2277 _ I 

50 5 E SUTTON PL 

aHESfiESHF1 
J.I. SOPHER&CO. 4214835 

5040's 

PS8k«ra8 - 
: 

7(2&3BDRM.5UITCS ’’ 
ROM $410 to $1200 . 

' Entrance on 64fli St. Bdween 
Broadway & Central Pk Weft 

INHVERDALE 
Minutes from Manhattan 

The Century offers every in no¬ 
vation, every service and every 
coo-verience. There is 24 hour 
building securfty,you can walk 
the treelmed streets in safety. 
And the schools, both private 
and pubfiq, ore the very best. 

PREMIER : ■ 
OPENING > 

• Of Our Magnificent ‘ 
Indoor Tennis Club _ 

■ Live at the Century and Ploy 
Tennis All Year Round 

THE HEALTH CLUB 
OFTHE CENTURY 

• nqMHBr Luxurvlounoes 

• 15&3Bdrm suites 
.. from $330 to $768 ' 

Phone (2T2)796-2600 
2600 Nefherland AV 1 

Riverdale 

SEE OUR DISPLAY AD IN THIS 
SUNDAYS TIMES 

DirediansjFrom Manhattan, 
take Henry Hudson Parkway 
[north}to Kappodc Street exit 
Proceed on Kappock Street 1 
block to first traffic light. Bear 
left just beyond traffic light 
into Netheriand AveJBy Bver- 
ade Express Bus.CaQ for the 
Bus stop nearest you. 

dlTsEAST . . V-V 

166 East 63St. 
aw orthedv* flues! M 

3 BEDRM APT/WFL" i i.'.'.'..5m 

. 'THEBRISTOL 
300 EAST 56 (2nd Ave) 

CALL 7S2-43tD 

THE CALDWELL 
1520 YORK AVE (80th ST) 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
: 500 EAST 85 (YORK AVE) 

1 BEDRM AFj^.^???....S4154« 

. THE NEWBURY . 
■ 250 EAST 87 (2nd AVE) 

CALL831-7003 

THEANDOVER - 
1675 YORK AVE (88th ST] 

CALL 348-0700 

NEVERAFffil 

£83 
Glenwood 535-0500 

70'S EAST NO FEE 

UNIQUE 2 BEDRMS 
K9MMA! 
(SStiSESrWK 
MUST BE SEEN.W25 

GLENWOOD 5354)500 

70‘S, 80'S EAST NO FEE 

OUTSTANDING 

Studio, $345 ;>• 

1 Bedim, $465-$485-^v -■ 
(Some with Terrace)J 

2 Bedims, 2 Baths, $630^650 
■f {Some with Tstocb) 

' 2 Bedims, 2 Baths, $755 ' ^ 
Full Dining Area & Terrace 

70'5 EAST LUXURY BLDG. 

: 420E.72ndSh.r, 
y Jr. 3 Rooms $470 J;- 

Jr. 4 Rooms $535 f 
' 2 Bedrm, 2 Bath fr $630 ?.; 

36drm,2Bafhfr$780 

MgBRgUBEaa* 

70;S E LGE 2 BR $535 NO FEE 

72 StU W (nr Centrl Pk) 3S2-3il® 

OLIVER CROMWELL APTS 
1 EDRM.& STUDIO APIS "'- 

NO FEE 24HR POOBMAN 

72 St, 245 E Prewar Dimr : 
aludlo-ad etoibeani eriHUMt S3SS f 

1 BR+breakfastrnvlR$5I0 i 
. ' 4%+EUdt,hicei($720 -.J 

fteeefecJ.ROOMAW 734^000 

DRABAN REALTY 
MOW 72 SI TdWSin 
7V»WSE. 

LUX DRMN BLDGS 
3Vjnt» * dine Mcove.VJ? 
3>/2 rms, terrain ale.Kft 
a rms, sunny. 2 bdrms.-Jgj 
Ate rms. b! wvwew....Xa 

NQFEE.CALLMM77B 

70'SEAST NO FEE 
Newty RMovBted Pre-Wn' BVdo. Hlflh 

Cel linos, S*a*en Uvfio Room 

3 BEDRM APT, $625 

GLENWOOD 5354)500 

70*sE B1G1 BEDRM 

$450 ; 
UtillfiB md, immed OCCUR, no fee 

JJ.SOPHER&CO. 4214835 | 
SS3w (DFFMAOISOM) j 

. TOWNHOUSE/1 BEDRM | 

Wcrili»o;^3uUWh S650 ! 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 \ 
70'sEAST Luxury BJito j 

, 1BR+DEN $456 
S&E Exposurb Wind Ut, Suwry 

Corcoran Simone 355-1200 

76St,59W-PbrkBlocfc ■' 
«ewty aetamttd Etmtor 

Beautiful 1 BR Apts 
Few Lett. ACT NOWH-FrgiE3g 
/Ujcil prem or 724-833179<ru^:i 

79 St,435 E. (cor York Aw : /] 

New Owner/Mgmt.;; i 

m the heart of the Village 

300 MERCER ST. 
A Magnificent 35-Story 

Luxury Hi-Rise 

UNUSUAL LUXURY 

VALUES 
FULL! BEDRM.$385-$445 
FLEX 2 BEDRM.$S30-$595 

E bates) 

FLEX3KDRM.$685-$760 
STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE 

.Swim Pool & Sauna 
{membership plan) 

.Windowed Ktehftjs 
Dishwasher in Every Apt 

.Yr round air aond & heot 
54-Hour Dowman 
J=ull Security 

Attended Garcige in Bldg 
iAqny Suites w/Bakonies 
Tree Gas _, 

.260-6960 

J1 SOPHS & CODING 

60’s . ROOSEVaT ISLAND 

Manhattan's 
finest New 
Apartments 

m&eftAwlousnew 

ISLAND 
HOUSE 

On Roosevelt Island 
IMMHXATE OCCUPANCY 

2 Bedrooms.$493 to $531 
3 Bedrooms.$657to$713 
4 Bedrooms.$775 

Duplexes AvaBabte 
No Fees 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 
WALK TO FINE NEW 

ON-ELAND SCHOOLS 
KlndenariditoWiGredi 
AH Luxury Amenities 

All Year Swim & Health Club 
{MerabenhbPliii) 

212-8324517 

Aerial Tramway from 

59th 5t&2nd Ave 
JJ.SOPHH SCORING 
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Three. Far &Rw Hubs 1513 Thee, lev ftFire Nm 1513 Three, For XFwHwbs 1513 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE II, 1976_ 

ttaa I ftjwrtaentsteSiu-Manhattan ^artmarts ftrfariL-ltetattaB flparhuerts Ihrfarn.-Manhntt30 

Coat'd From Preceding Page j Ws corner 2nd ave. NO FEE 

■_ man's east a nvER views ■ 

‘ One Of Oor Great Values ' 

1 One Bedroom With 
Separate Dining Room 
Only $448 ....'22nd fl.- 
' ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

at the fabulous aH new 

YORKVILLE 
TOWERS 

“ 90th St. comer Third Ave. 

• InTheHeartofYorkviHe' 

Select few studios, 3 and 3 bedroom 
lurtes el equally fantastic values. 

Come see why over 1200 opts, 

were rented in II months. 

. Olympic size swimming pool 

.open year round, sun deck and 

health club on premises. 

Only $50 per month 

*'*' Resident indoor attended 

■r- heated parking garage. 

>:• 245 EAST 87 ST. 

MAYFLOWER 

Hfurtiwmb MunL-Marinttaa Spataeatsitehm-Hantatte tytmans lteiri.-llMBftafl 

Three, Foot & Five Hoens 1513 Three, Fair & Fire Reams 1513 Three, Fear & Fire Rosas 1513 

O ST E.NEWA/C APT HOUtt -—-- . --• 

$315 Mod 2 Bdrm Apt 

Rpts-Unfam-Bronx 

BLEECKER ST-Nr «ti Aw, 3 rms i 
(BR,.LRr.Kin. 2nd fir wHK-up, S 

Excel value, Iik ht-rlse, Immtd «c 

J.I. SOPHS & CO, 421-4835 

80'S E. NEW 

Alu:2BRGrdfl DuotoOSS 
Abo: Penthouse duplex J^wWot 

Huoe taTsc* S37S Nd rtr 

(8B, LR, Kin. 2nd nr wMCrup, rot 
ma 0RS-6V9 

BWAY-UPPER MANHATTAN 

MHOUEDOOKMAN SSSwSs 
CENTRALLY AIR COND °"iv set 

RENTALJNCL GAS & ELEC USOPHER & CO. 722-5768 

1 Bedrm, terrace.fr$444 wst.sii east ton YorKAwi 

j 2 Bedim, terrace.fr $612 

I 
427-9700 

_OWNER-MANAGEMENT 

an> cam- <■ * 80s-90 sE. On the 
80s CAST CarlStAve. uiusmUv big 1 BR in new luxi 

Ybrfcshire House |a»"82f ™«l«« tt?«u, 

Su Rooms & Owr 1515 

70sE 3 BR+Terr $775 
Dmw, ancJeroe. din ilev-firt A/c 

60E Lux 3 BR, dinalcv $995 

Others at Rodman 7346000 

1604 Apts. Ihhre-BrenWytt 

BKLYNHEIGHTS . ; 

flpts.ftdara.-S 

PARK’ 

3Bdrm,2Bth' -, 

-Apts. Fin.-Rnvdrie 

Milll 
mmrnm 

80's-90'sE OntheKver. 
tv big 7 BR ia new luxury bl- 
■ftr doorman, beautiful Mbv. 
no an every floor, ell luxury 

is, garage ten nrtmlKK, fnaura 
cy, auiaes ok, no lea. Only 
HIHIea.cS B76-S6S? 

amenines. garage cn oremum, (nvnrt 

401 E. 81 ST. • SCT&&&&''*■ “"V 
wnunffi uanaaff 

24-HR wWRmSn'&SeJIuRITY 

Apt On Premises_IE 5-9658 mgg 

HTaE. NEW 2a Hr lux armn Bldg 8157 E-New »lev ad wco 

PARKER 86TH 
■444 EAST BATH 53I5....HO FEE" CALL 348-iOM 

S»1BR!MPSM 

PARMANCCL 744-4700^^613 S^c5K*PAL^ 

80 s E. NEW BLDG. josforaiNewrteyj/cUiip 

86 ST W Unique Bmstn $375 
lBR.fullklldM.WVWe.g54a77 
ath Stlencpvy)lsebrffe 18R. U- 

_cell, ftric. sen fen, gd closets _ 

86 St W Bmstne 3 $275 ! 

Free Hriing when you come 
lo Ht our model ajwrtmenfs 
anv day from 10am re 7 pm it 
VOflt sr. A 3rd Are. or cell our 
rental office ai: 

722-5767 

Renting Agent On Premises 

■•qj. SOPtiER & CO-INC. : 
80 ST.,516 EAST 

LOVELY 3 ROOM APT 
Available ImmaSately NO FEE 
Ms Cvnttila 986-2397 Mon-Fri/Sw Sum 

80 5 E. NEW BLDG. 

1 Bed $399 
Lux hkise, singles OK, imm, no fee 

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 421-4835 

80’s E. Brownstone 1 beorm firaolace 
moorm kitchen wrtiancm. a-c wum, 
exposure, intercom system, S2SL00 

Pan Am Rentals 1049 Lex Av 
car 75 St 0BW1~7 d«V» 10-7, 658-1300 

SB's E.Unusual Ant values ESf E. Duplex bdraiagf.S32S 
5i E.isc a/c 2 BR s. Ssd 

M SI E.tKarm elen 3W 030 
GARDNER l276Lex(BA St) MO-211I 

fswfs 21 CTo. GwdBer 860-3111 

*325 WPt on pran no fee 860-2330 

83 ST. W. 3 ROO/r\S 
FREE GAS 1250 865-7365 

CPW, 392 
Lge 23R 2 bill 3 yr Ise. sunny, lMti fir. 
Balcony. S480. Ping avail, s3DAng. Mr < 
BlidMte-7783, 943-3000 wWavs 

CHRISTOPHER ST 95 (West Village J ! 

Beautiful 3 Room Apt 

.. SaAE^RICINCUlfRSfT 
2.14 Rtverade Dr. “‘SlL'SZgS&^inSSE* 

BUT 9-7PM:3W^300,-365^ftB; WHOP 

FORT TRYON, unaer Monfisttan, 
PACT 1A4FA5T 

9S: FT WASHINGTON AV{171 51] Lg 5 nm 

GMERCY PKeree KSE195T 
VERY UNUSUAL Wt Dun.EX 

3 bltfl; 18'ail IS 5625 
A/C. Electric kitdv *m»shr, new 
elev Woo. Oosm ckcuII Tv secur 

- system HQ FEE See Sunt premli 

«: FTW 
sn. 

UujOjty bkise, bakany, river view 

J.l. SOPHER & CO. 421-4835 
80’s E Luxury Olds No Fee 

3 BR FLEX $680 
Slfi & E41I Sun, 35* LR. Grind She 

Corcoran-Smone 355-1200 

80‘s(Mod Av) 

4 Br + D/R Pre-War $1500 

1 BO’S OFF MADISON-Fresrer lux A tm 
I Co-aa tor .rent. New Kitchen, saajarmi 

VILLAGE 

AH D MAnSaTTAM SKYLINE 

m ROOM APTS 
. 1 & 2 BATHS 

Also 2 & 3» Rm Apts' 

24 HOUR DOORMEN . 

.. 215 ADAMS STREET 

CALL TR 5-8475 

AGENTOTOt 
OWNER MfiMT 
OCEAN PKWYAF 

430 EA. 

one eepnoc 
Can Mr. Me 

nr Mr. Alan. i« 

CRAM PK. 
with rent 9 
4734901 or 

'ex or single llear I 
■vail new amines. I 
93news. _ 

^tMtafiwSMS&ToSS-Tl^lS^ 

BO'S QN PARK 

BRIAR OAKS 

Ovedooldng Hudson River 

Huge 2 Bdrm-2 bth 
Seceteoiler rt alar riyp views, beautiful 

. FREE UE. Hear airgd adds, 
noorw, gtr 0 parMim orenu. GRVILLW—■W*L NOFEE 

WEST VILLAGE ’ aOsPark'Prewor Lux 8’$)099 

HOUSES 

w/tnr, avail row til Feb 28 77, 24 hr 
emu S348J5. Call B59-7SB1_ 

BEDFORD STREET s4l 
Gnat 3 irn aot. S32Sntg. NO FEE 

5UPT ON PREM OPAGT G2<hU30 

$397 to $487 
A Room. 3 Bom Utilities lndud«t 

$534 to $598 
7 Rm, 4 Bdrm, utilities included 

$607 to $669 

MANDEL realty 

877-2000 
352 west lire Street 

See Designer Furnished 
MODELAPARTMENTS . 

11am to7pm7 days week 

Cooperative Apartments-Condommiims 

Brfte tread aoWCLRJaRsJ^ bfte 
24hr D/M.Evea724-3SD9/dailv9AI-333d 

86 St 500 E-6 rms 
In caw bmstn, ell ma have windows 
Avail July 1.U2S.Call RC7-Z4AB 

too ST betw Wversidt & WE Are-No 

666-6*41__ 
mrrabtt-yN hi fitsbr Aot 

PHithsa-TerrJpb. Fora. 1551 

SAVElWsJ 

PERF SUMMER APT 

luiW sec'O lux Moo. iuty l-Seof 15 (f 
mo mini s3W/wK. _ 

pHrthse-Ten-JJptx.BrfanL 1552 

IBTH ST 21 E (Cor University PI) 
Lrg tcrr.4rms 2 btta. 1675. See suds', 
or CRAMBO. 909-6077._' 

SbHSgftpartnertsFsTL 1561 

105Tnft5Awsublet Jun 15-NovXLfuni : 
I wdm^r design dHx sfucBo. sSOncy 

or cell weeKdavs 243-7000 
PEN PENCE AVE VlC. 3 BR 

“ The Gfenbriar" 

INCLUDES' 

ELECTRIC & GAS! 

Ocean Towers 
Office aeon 7 Days A Week Hta6 
Neptune Ave & W. 36 St. 

AT BEACH & OCEAN 

Shxfos-$I73 ’ 1 BR $211 
2BR-$248 3BR-J286 
4BR-J322 5ER;$322 

For OualMed Tenants 

BRYAN P. CAT 
76BW5 

PARK SI 
above lAve, uooe - 

huspedawg^ 
PARK SLOPtStt , 
7VJ-SIB5; 3W , * 
loaJtwoartjseE i 
BERMAN RHv i*I. 

PARK SLOPE •! 

a»tt8 r 
PARKSLOre-P .. 

S-a ' 
PRATT Iff! 

Well malnt Hi 
agb.lVx,2ibMiT ^ 

PPOSPE 
Well maintained - - 
apartments. 
SEA GATE-PrtVi 
tv. Pooir Aw e 
vate beach, swlir 

flpts.flrianL-fti8M>B MM 

3rd Sf WEST CORNS? AVE Z 

Harinttan 

1 lift) 5th AVE 

. 'Rudnidc, Brett Wyckoff, Inc 
FOB CO-OP APTS_867-4070 

5AVENO.ll 

72nd (oft PvV) 

STUNNING NEW UST1NG ! 
Sunny lam. 8 rms, 3 expos- wbf. Malnt. 
under S850 mo. 

Kenneth Ives the. MU 8-T900 j 

BRAND NEW 

5TH Avenue, low 90s. 60 EAST 
Siinny ? fadhrv 

; Prlont torwilcfc 

i,riiikBi .i.i.irrn-w-iLr M\4Tk .. 

mmmtm 

Itotottw_17M QnetHS_1711 

PARK AVE 37THST ^5"*SlR 
JfA DAPIC 42S-0073wts._ 

DV rr\f\l\ RE GO PARK CO-OP 

Piec/-A-Terre Apfs 
INFUUY SERVICED BLDG 

4 ROOM PENTHOUSE 

APTw/TERRACE 
S45/XJ0; Maim U1SAI 

316 ROOMS 
SZL500; Main! 5246.04 

Agent prem Sat/Sun 11 -5PM 

684-2961 or 753-8043 wkdy 
Ojjjbfggdwwjvlj NrSrg 

PARK AVE 50 37th St 

1 BEDRM $25,000 

1 YEAR FREE MAINT 

Agent Prem Sal/Sun 12-5pm 

684-2961 or 753-8043 wkdy 
Olfrg bv grcKDectus wily Io NTS res 

x4ge'(r4Roo 

»»« mm-.: 

VANDERVEER ESTATES 

3301 FOSTER AVE 
CORNER OF NEW YORKAVE 

SEE OUR 5PECIAL RATES 

Call 2B7-l40Btdosed Sunt 
Mvi,'Wtd, Fft A Sat 9 AM-4PM 
And Tims. 1 Thin. 11AM-7PM 

ONE FARE ZONE 

, 10 W & 5th-landmark Bkk 
2>.F"rm co-oo rmov brnstn so Mt fplc 
cnitt/cmt COO rre/wtaxl 260-1237 

v 40's E off Bedanan 
1 BR. 2nd Hr. Southern exwnures, ta 
LR. moderalr msmt. uUMO cash. Cal! 
»6r. Freedman 661-1103 
40s E-Nr Beetanan. 1 BR. and tlr.ioiiui 
exoas. Lfl LR. nrederate Malnt.jptUXJO 
caih. Call Mr. Freettnan 661-1103 

40's E.oft Beekman PI. ' 
Studio, reas. ma Ini. sl6JiOO cash. 
Call Mr. Frtedman 213-661-1103. 

50s E. Beekman Place 

51 St nr Beekman PI 
3BR,2comoiMlB.luxMt,manv ame- 

•ATCACTQO-JCT nycTiirici.uui/ju.. i4-jfj.ii 

684-2961 or 753-8043 wkdy 
AN OPERATING CO-OP _Ollrg bv nmmctuionly to MTS res 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

2,3 & 4 BEDRM APTS 

Spadaus, Bright, Sun-filled SUTTON PLACE SOUTH 

Rooms, 3 Exposures, High Ceil- SS^jE^Uj^aOK 

ings, Views, The Features of on 

Okter C«p Plui the Luwry of jpug^ffi 
a New Building. swl “i w. Must see. PiETui sun & 
FOR EXAMPLE: . SPa ... -—- 

LOW MAINT-HI TAX DEO pwdr rm. Ill if* tge J^rinnt s368 ill 

Apt21B. Huge3 Bsdrms,3 As^gmimeih^wzawnfin 

Baths + Powder Rm $84,137 ■ SUTTON PL PENTHOUSE 

Est Mon Maint is $613.14 

eve,._ 

5TTN FL S-Sale by owner 3^ rms * 
pwdr rm, hi tl. faw.rvr, mnt s»8 111 
uliis md, xtras, 2fchr sec. pert rond. 
ASL*a S5(L0Q0.688-4982 3am-8prn 

• SUTTON PL PENTHOUSE 
3 masters, 1 maids. wMbL 2 lw terra- 
as, rl*g views S13SJ0B. 7S3-ffl8 

SUHON PL EXCLUSIVELY CO-OPS 

D.ROSASCO 212-755-5653 

gftjjaygr 

SEA SATE. Sm* 
wroles.saB. 
_callow , 
SHEEPSHEAOB 

ONE BLOC- 
walk to-t 

TREMENDOUS 

ATL: 

TO 
EXCELLENT Mi . 

123: 

2685 HOf" 
SW1MMI 

FREE GAS 

x-lge 1 Bdrm 
WITH D - 

x-lge jr4Rboi 
wrmwi^jjDowE . 

2 BEDROOM! 

• 33115HC 

FLATBUSH 
2100 Beekman Place 

er/Mgmt _ 
GR CONC1235 fnr 168 Sf) _ 

' NO FEE 3SI95; 4'.-, $215-395 
Elevafgr/dporinfg Mdg_588-7737 

GRCQNC.1WS__ - I NT 174111 SO 

z eORWEsraodsr 

BEACH HAVEN 

Large Studio.$170.00 

1 Bdrm Apt.$225.00 

Lovely 416 Rm Apt.. Fr $255.00 

dail^^uPnR^1fm) SWIMMING POOL 

2611 V/est 2nd St 3 Bdrm Apt.Fr$260.40 

CALL 891-1003 Love,Y iV*Room Apt. - $375.00 

NEVER A FEE--—OWNERMGMT owhJSRKbiSS? WMlNO R&T«? FEE 
BAY PARKWAY „ - 

FLATBUSH LUX BLDG 

! rilies. AskingIS 
hre9AMorift! 

m Call all week be- 
M431-2757 

Open Dally & Sunday IQ AM-7 PM 

Phone 212-988-0950 

CARLYLE TOWERS 
tor sale a’.’jrm comer ttA. Bth floor, terr 
A dining rms. 2 large norms, t1* bttvs, 
A/C. w.wcarpef. Urge welkin dosen. 
sigrm & screen window^ extras. Cell 
weal, ntles 7-8PM 539-1263 

fesao-Srffgfc 

57ST.301E EXCELSIOR 

MAGNIF DECORATED 

Hreienq 1763 

Cliffside Pk-Winston Towers 

RIVERSIDE DR 345.(107Si) 
_ Oast- io CotumHa university 
Pest War Aloaem Uullrlng-Garage 

316-5W Rms-fr $275 
865-9B47 betw 9-11AM & 4- 

6PM 

or office 724-S363 

RSD 320 Lge Mod 3&-4!6- 

5 [3 BRl, lux btdg, rvr vu 

24 hr sve No Fee 865-5857 

GRCONC.169S - (NrlTamti) 
NQFEE: JR4: S260 .... aRmsilfflb HAVF 
SuHPremnrWMavs UIIMU9-982Q JTTVM- tin YL 

fAONTlFIORE HK Vie J' : ftnu:SJf5 
MosholoPKway. 3rmjjSI90>»l'y . *250 

-Many More To Cheese From- ■ auiiu-APriiRDniiNns 
EPSON REALTY^55-3100 _,1 FaREZcSe G ® 

Moshofu.Pkwv-aon East-Nr Botanical “SHOPPING ON PREMISES 
Celts. Bright 3 L a rms *160-1225. Elev ...GARAGE ON PREM15E5 
bldg w/inrerem, lockM drs. See Suof i- . . , 
536-3913 He lee.Ownr/Mgmf AHr StlWIO Apt.! 

Free Gas Immed Occupancy 

557 E. 21 ST. 

16-3713 He lee. Ownr/Mwnt_ 

PELHAM BA Y PARK. NEW NEW 
ONE BLOCKI TO SUBWAY 

MODERN ELEVATOR BLOG 

CHESTER 

Attr Studio Apt ......$168.00 

IBdrmApt.St$205.00 . 

Love!r2Bdnn_Apt,.St$240.00 a, tennis court0"* tunt^ 
(Wlndmvhi Kitchen A Balhroem) 

TAKE BELT PARKWAY 
EXIT BAY PARKWAY 

TD CROPSEY AVE 
EVENINGS BY APPT ONLY 

LGEIBEDRC 
WWlDtn R 
Inmdtetc 

GARAGE SP AC 
*35 per MO t 

See Rent g f. 
7DAT -~ 

or Call ' 
IF NO A 

Wkdyi: 9- 
SORRV, IW ■' 

SEA 
EXCELLENT MA . 

3080 VO - • 

3845 SHO 
BETWEEN BR#* " 

KnacD5t. exit 
SWIMMIN 

1 Bedroom .. 
WITH DIN. 

X-lge 1 Bed roc 

X-Lge Jr 4 ROC 
Cnfiv 2 Ddrtro or 

2&3 Bedroom 

w/2 Baths- 

MODERN" 
GARAGE SPAC-- 

NO REN *• - - 
immediate AF 

Renting Office—. 

See Agent 7 
or cell V34-81 

IF NO AN ' 
WKDYS, 9-1 

sorry, no c: 

SHEEPSHEAD Bi ' 
kircn. 3 A/C s. Sh ■ 
fern Use *300 Indc—— 

sum. 
INQUIRE ISO- . . 

SHEEPSHD BAY-C 
sots, cars; f» - 
GBE. tlS. Fogath - 
SHORE PARKWAY 

OVE^StSKH T 

SW1MMT ■ • 
FREE GAS I'. 

If you ore accustomed to 
luxury .then you must see 

-fhe fantastic offer at 

94TH ST, 310 W.—Maint $122, 
I Lg bdrm. lo/liv/din/rm. El/hll lg toy. 

This Is ene et New.York's Hnesl luxury 

Prkvs Have been redugd ua Is WJ on 
2 BR epartmenrs which hare had an 
average: sales price gf ever UMNO. 

csnlTv lac'd, atres, lew mhiL A^reg 
S23.GU. Call 9I4-W1-S527 I 

There is no reason for any¬ 

one earning over $25,000 

not to purchase one of 

these magnificent apt* 

fyrhkh have an asking price 

starting at $28,000 and 

maintenance fr. S707 {ap¬ 

prox. tax ded. 60%) 

£33-4917. Agent on premises. NO 0304 
permitted. Bank Rnandnp avail. Offer- 
fnchypriwnecfus only 
60'S EAST 150E.69THST 

IMPERIAL HOUSE 
SULZBERGER-POLPE INC „S3S4a06 

Otfennps bv Prosaedus Only 

TITS (OFFMAOISONAVE) 

TOWNHOUSE CO-OP 

Flushing 315 rm opt 
ig wmm fu m; In 2 family house. Available July 1st 
IY STORY BLOG Cm alto 6PM l wfcnd* 591-7606 

On Premises Health Club 

Posl/Gym+Much more! 

$39.?90-ElegDnt 1 Bdrm 
556,990 ioS85,W0 
Gracious 2-Bedim 

’444 central park w" flijshing co-op, i fare. 2 bdrm. 3 
LUXURY DOORMAN BLDG ' %%%■ 

, ___ a 1-3457,eres,Sat,SunS3W44 
6 ROOMS $22,500 flushing-3^ rm ctno, a.t. 47500 

PARK V1EW/S.E. EXPOS "" trin*t Afee-aor 
Mnt *384,77 IndudHec-TDaccr34% flushing-]'/! rm carta, new Lx 

Agt Prem Saf/SunJ I ■ SPM; 4-7 SSw KSSmSl'*' 
Sal/Sun BM-S43S; MOVs 75340*3 

OfHU bv prospectus only mnys ns ?2LS‘ 

’444 central parkw* 
LUXURY DOORMAN BLDG 

4 ROOMS $9,596 
Mnt J T91.8* Inclvd rlec-TD awu 14% 

immm, 

onlVMNwTk HOLS7VILLE 2. BR CcrtO, .S28J00 S 
aaomci. cert air, pool, ostia. Owner 

193TORY BLDG Call: SI6-289-76M _ 

HOWARD BEACH 2 BP.(KP lowly*- _ _ 

MAsn^rSci? sssw StS! 3 * s2iajoo Maim 5177.55 

SafawHSiOrer 
I W 51 _E. (Gram) 2nd tlrtnru. 7 rms, 
I CTMOfn. smell elev inia mi. a/C. 3 
tiV. suit Bren llv. s9J0. 
GR3-74S3 

20‘s EAST 
New lu< hl-ris Jf™ IU‘ m r.se sea din 
Gremerev Pb. value, no tee. 

3 FULL BED 
ho din area, near 

Imm. *445 

EXCELLENT MAINTENANCE SRVCE 2064 C« 

2015 St. Paul's Ave. owner mb 
FREE GAS BAYPsfku 

X-lge Studio, 2!6 rms. $200-225 
WITH SLEEPING ALCOVE 

1 BEDROOM.$275 
WITH DINING AREA 

NO RENTAL FEES 
IMMEDIATE A FUTURE OCCUPANCY BAY RIDGE 

Oi RECTiONS: 1RT sub. Pelham line Io STUDIO 
Pelham Bav Park sfa. (By carl Throas 
» Bridoe taw 
Country Club 
dinfer Av. 1 HA Sf. Paul Aw. 

SEE SUPT ON PREMISES -g 

7 DAYS A WEEK 8i 
WKDYSCALL—^-5 P.M.-—4S8-AXD 

Sorry, No Dam AlKwed 
PELHAM BAY AREA 

12 Story Deluxe Bldg. ! 
STUDIOS ri large) S3 RM APTS. 

Also 3'-* Rms with Terraces 
FREE GAS. MASTER ANTENNA 4 RMS $180 

GARAGE ON PREMISES W 
NR. ALL TRANSPORTATION 

OPEN WEEKENDS 

Call 824-8498 or 824-9480 
PELHAM PAHKWAY LUXURYAPTS 

i Mel fnr resident doctors 
STEPS TO: 

ALBERT EINSTEIN MEDICAL 
CENTER 

PARKWAY 
A WELL MAINTAINED BUILDING 

1545 Rhinelander Ave 
BLOCK SO OF PELHAM PARKWAY 

FREE GAS 

Jr. 4 ROOMS, Ter.$310 
Eat-In Kltth, conv 2nd Bdrm/den 

2 BDRMS, 2 Bfhs, Terr_$350 

2064 Cropsey Ave ES 3-9183 
OWNER MBMT HO RENTAL FEE 

BAY Parkway. Nr Khli,itioiis,3Ubwv 

3&4Apt* 

4STENHIS COURT Sunt Premises OVERLUUXIT - 

Hatbush-Glenwood Rd Vic „„ 2Xwm.' ' 
7 nra 2 BR modm fadl IgvMl-IInt. . . 
sigh! *325 per avail Ownr 436-5729 Studio Apt .... 

FLATBUSH-NEAR MACVS AGEtrruw^-- 
I OWNERMGMT 

BAY PI DGE 9323 SHORE ROAD 

STUDIO $225 
_748-ntS_ 
BAY RIDGE 68 W Stti Av*6 rms, lust 
pemted. new iftwe & retr lg. szao/mp. 
_5)6-54*1316. 

8ENSONHURJT 

815t& 18th Ave 
REASONABLE RENTS 

II ■ I 11 i 1 

NO FEE 

EE ■ i l» j* j 

BSdii 

«aia- 41t! Rms $28,000 fcV>inlS238i2 
HOWARD BEACH ;■} Rms $33,000 Maint $294.80 

Jr 4, r wig. Many exbiS. 8456933 CG0P5 SOME IANUED OCCPC/ 

psssraaaassfa 

HOWARD BEACHfiW». 2 BRs. 2«tTS, 
hi rise, free .Mf.JSa'lfice *7000. 
immed occup. Ml -MW 
HOWARD. BCH^iyiteoe Carta. I BP, 

HOWARD BCH—M tnitje rmv. Malnt 
S2I6 w/G&E. 3 a/fv new wrw CWP. 
nr* nfen & batnrm Won Tax ate. , 

HOWARD BQS-5ACRjF.4'/i mist llr 

sgaas 
JACKSON HTS 

QUALITY COOP FOR 5ALE 
IS mn Mwifi, ehsse to hMi. tea'jt. 
newly Oecnr'iL 41: rss. 2 titu. A/C. 
term*. Malnt iivaaetere 13.673-4980 

JACV50N HTS 4^ PM COOP 
2 BRs. red fid oven. d/y. J ari*;. w'a 
atv Mnt »IV4; ask a SIIJCC. OWNER. 

OPPGRAQE MANSION 

D. Buttons, Inc_751-9790 

' 70 E-Lg.Open Gdns In Sky 
J BP. 2 mrbfe Whs, DR. LR. irUrrared 
nails. bIMns. WHst rm. all ernes, Mt 
saw Qwrr ?*4-55J4 *35.000 neo. 
JO it, 315 VMq 4"i, 3 br..2 WM. LR, Oln 
ares, 24 hr amir, mad Wdg .t/c.Ask 
uun 53*i id Call Mr. wmelv »*oys 

BBraS 
RIDGEFIELD TOWNHOUSES 

3 lewl iswnnousej—bulll.An car age— S»it a •C—S3'. real 4 aspires—formal 
»—mloaefl Htcntn-O lge BPs—2': 

tirs—rtuBrsv ooat—!em»- eh—only 
a limited immtm. *41400 A S44.SDQ 

HACKERT& MONTI 
439 i.‘aln U RleodM Cl 203-438-7376 

J.l. SOPHER & CO. 679-5349 

50's & Sutton Place 

ELEGANT 3,4 & 5 

BEDRM SUITES 

$1250 to $2700 

No Fees 

AJt Exclusive with 

J.I.5QPHER&CO. 421-4835 
ii SI &Lr.*regt3n Ave. I66J Lezlnglon) 
r ■ v ahawng. MBft'mo. 
Call 73S-VCE9 

M-I-70-SW1 EAST 

60s E. 4 BDRMS + 
Jnxfcrmvsuitn. 3 wdbfofi: *2350 

70s E. 2 Bfc + D€N 
~iAltis.eii-in4ll: sign Also: 
3 Bams+Dm. MosrmsX bam. 
& Large Living Room: S145U. 

80s E. 4 BRs & DIN 
Pre^warliiioiog- si500. Also" 
J BRs* Dm. Park VIewi: Siam 

STERLING 5T.! 
mod. elev. He 

2 A 3 ro P«tot» 

tys.hn.-SUb . . 
SILVER LAKE Nto T 
BR nr pwr/wi. tie 
Inc. SmfiiNYC., !. 
eat In Hf, *275 up. 

AptsJfcfera.-Stt 
AUSTIN PLACE 
Lira 3 or 3 BR, 2 Bth' - . 
ren, panoramic *tew • 

•JJ-3J0B no ree nr woway_ C*,ls»f/»&2S man .. 
FLATBUSH—Oahll I Rd. corner 25 LodI- !^~_B 
h 5t, 3 mod rms, painted, nr IND sub. FOUR CORNERSJfi • • 
immed.evessldiSfOM *lL'?tP5,qu‘el/' ' 

master TV, yrd ortv, .- 
EZM. No tie. No h " - 
LggariJl.76l-SMr.-_ 
GRANITEVILLE-6 r 
utilities, near Inw^ .. 

SEA CLIFF TOWERS . 
OFF BAY ST & „■*. 
AtoolutHy trwIMw - 
to huvlQ mtn lg NY1 - 
fprely studio A3.'. 

4»1252 W95 
SILVER LAKE, BOB 1 

SPEctAt, on. 
___ aariiSadooI,dxsnvwtt 

MANHATTAN BEACH * ■' 

Apts. Fim.-Qaaen 

39 Are, 46-01 _ • 

SUNNYS1DE 

—swejfuwe ■ 

UNFURNISH 
Tyv.''r.vi^r~ 

GEORGETOWN 

KEWt" H5 * viaNtTY 
garden STUw/yitdwt,i 
MOD I Bdrm-Conv re NMpg 

13 BSs lrg kltcn. new balh . 

rm aanlment* wffh ler- ^ Studio Apt .. 

^afflUlSL JBC I Bdrm Apt. 
6 outdoor parking aval- Supt 464139 Are £ 

Ewreislle 1 beam aanlments wffh li 

as^ialMU 
See Supt 7 Doys a Week S^'M^LTSSSthf 
03-5259—1F NO AN*WE 9 CALL SSSL'S'Msi THE APARTMENT STODF 8335259—IF NO ANSWE 9 CALL 
WEEKDAYS 9-5 P.M. 65B-40D0 
MIBRY—NQ DOGS ALLOWE D 

PELHAM PK WAV APTS BEAUTIFUL 

THE CRYSTAL 
HOUSE 

mfcTWH,;* BRS.-3 Wh,^ 
a&y -•aeaJffi am REALTY ^18 (Kings 

" OCEAN AVE.Lux elev doorman Dldg 
BKLYN HTS. COBBLE HILL 2'4.4 & 4 (2 both*) BKLYN HTS. COBBLE HILL 

HQ FEE 
Wrefto J310-' I ®P 5300:2 BR *3TS 

bnmii. A/C w.'b Iblc-win^^ 

BKLYN HTS (B0 Cranberry 5») 

Beautiful Studio Apt* 

MS Cvnltn » 916-2397 IUUm-Fri/Se« SuQl 1 

BKLYN HTSEIev Apt Hses I 

BAVSIDE 212-1742 AM 

FLUSHth 

I I 1 I II — L34-:.iIiT71:r.tl 

! D. Buttons, Inc 

60‘s 

751-9790 

EAST SIDE 

IJl fJ A/J. 1L V'rT^TT 

SPECIAL FEE SALE-1/2 to 1 Mo 
APTS NO FEE I' 

STUDIO APT* ... SI35-S17S 
IB0RM&JR4 S 
26 J BEDROOMS . CoSjSs 
MaioiiI New c-arden Apts tin.ua 

SILVERMAN REAL ESTATE 

cc4n Mnt *194: *»g SM4 
12131BW6247.___ 

<TBlP.rtn.H.TCTI«rWi 

,'ACKSON HG7S-4:|S mp, MW' JS 

70-S e'viBT be seen. H-F/J.2 gRT? GPV1U. w 

6 RM 2 WBF M'h $350 
[ Mil"! MTO. prm only 737-64M ONLY SlIMNO 

WASH W PK I LITTLE nS 
ft lA-C.pan® 

CALL9U-TS1 122^41 SSib?*31-7 

-5 rms, enlriBfe an*. 
. all mod aapiianm- 
i incl Git rax ees. 

439MainURb»HWCl 203-4337376 y5“S?«Abedroom du|»ln Wi.new.H1- 

STAVFOPM bMrm'd^.'hrei,^ 

Ci-^rwargja—• u,"i,les 
.TUI" J-' SOFHERiCO. 832 -1517 

900I2M1324-4651 
riAf/ACRD^ondorrunium, 2 barms m/ 
'TTiKe. caftlng ssace. Cnrtralw Iccat-, 
ee. *3a.9te. Pwnr (2a3i322-4BQ 
AELIHAVEN 

WATERFRONT I 
a beech lovers peraflse, tontemp. i 
lownrseer. ret oeaJi. wetiacaiv ,'rn i 
tt i_l Lcjnd. d.'. natio. tnnl. eoallrg. 
f.srune. SaS.eKL 283933 2S65, 239-2516 
evrs. _ 

. YONKEft* 
LP/«M> e 

65 ST E-Sunny Spoc 3 BR Apt 

i's 
WES&SSMHt *-1" asSUHihi 

Placing 
a classified 
ad? Call 
0X5-3311 
between 
9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. 

FLIWING-New h™ 

FOREST HILLS- 

BRJARWY ■' 
NEWLYFURN 

LUXURYAPAR - 

Studio 1 & 2 Bdr, 
AT LOW LOW Ri ' 

WALL-TO-WALL CA ' 
GREAT LOCATION' 
LaGuandj £ Keane 

Atrcon^GmSbi - 
CALL 297-7 

16-25 van Wvek Ex 
Bel Queen Bind AH' 

I HP E Train in Van W 
FOREST MLS ■ «ey 

_ L*roe3, T'j.a 

Z*D4jr.ll8i-j|f jJuTIl 

^""ssassf"" 
Erei at sun Mi-Hli 

JACK HTS-grend new I r ; 
djai *225 A/C free G*E H 
IRT Su,H nan.-. 45T-660D 
JACKSON HEIGHTS-Nn * 
art, U75 per mo. 1 ear w 
ideal Airline Personnel 77 

JKSON HTS3'A&-- 
NO FEE 4Q-H75ST 
Oik Centre, all sum. » ' 
hjdu- vjalL sub. a/c. pow. ' 
ee-iaMAx.notee.an-jfc. 

/ 
lO' i;Sk> '-V ;.v 
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-S&US MO MXTM.S 
'JiintiHtiwi. . 
bfiHtto... 

' MDltMWttW. 

Westchester C«. 

VACATION- 
LEISURE HOMES 

Aga^—O-CoftaiM. 
KtritMCqttft. 
■R**fUd*a* 

517 for York State 

Cant’d From Preceding Page 

ram 
MS 

MHtumlnd cc 
.Call 914-762-51II 

y tore Later 
: cod, tennis 

mwjgss&w 
Tennis. Avail hr nnancr rrerfal are 

Ml UJoum. Wm 

BOVO.** ffl 

drewrairnfre bathers. Seclwtad. Low 
Tm 

_ EXCLUSIVE 
__ FRUTIGER REALTY 

naaaaeflM.L.5. <yu)27i-4ga 

GO LOEWS BRIDGE-Prists lake cam- 

IXWGISLSOUNO-Soadi 
bull) 168U deadend it, ■ 

bouse, 
_.._^4 BR, 
ril wota, Stelnwav piano. 30 rain 
Manfi-Sl3M August. 91J-Z35-30B5 

West. 1 hr NYC. .MOMEGAN areo-No. .... 
Charmg cottage far cram* couple; 

I Tastefully turn. Your own 

sai_ 
util. «Ms or alter 5 wtdy 9U-LA ft- 
4S45. 

.1 ft tennis, mild eve. 
Daily/WMv/mo rates 

914-235-7786 

“■MM 
beam Conterap. 

Th. lev wooded, acres. I BeauiWMHMIPMINMM 
Con lo hwn oooltereih coyrtvoreat 
rest's, easy commute, no pets. Reas. 
July/flue rent.il IT 111T11 lirr 

PtjtaanCo. 523 

GARRISON RENT JULY ft AUGUST 

SWEEPING VU HUDSON R1V 
Gracious Col. Charm fra Iv hmd 4 BR, 4 
bit*, library. 3 tpta. foie lawn, trees, 
swimming pool. 50 mi NYC. $1500 mo. 
Call 91*56M671;evts 914-GA 4-3565 
re212-7**M6/-_ 

kArrison Sale o- rod 3 summer coT- 
acres, beautiful 

_Imming, golT. boaf dito on Hud- 
san, RR. 1 hour 15 min GCT. Low tax. 
good schools- More acreage anil, pre¬ 
fer rent ft nwirie 914 2&5-XI10 

—Loke Mohopac For Rent 
-FwtasNc stone house on Lakefrent. 1 
term, den/weslrm. Rreolace. steam 
mV. wet bar. air oond, gvfsvH beach ft 

■ ■ ■ your door. 212-87*ccm or 

561 i Comecfert 

LAKE GEORGE 
Exclusive Pilot Knob Area 

MONTI CELLO Vfa-90 Min NYC-SlOS 5. 

MOLTNTAINVILLE. SlTO on 

isms 

SILVER 

ssi 

foJcrseg 563 

BEACH Haven ft So. Loon Bead! Istend 

FANTASTICVIEW 
Rent IWs 4 BR oceaofrpnt apt with 1% 

WBverArVo & oiawniv. This Mine 
Is available hr July, 2 wk minimum. Salso have many ants ft houses aval- 

lo tor voor summer vaentten. Prked 

3100 Long BeagTw w^Brant Beta. N J 

PHUd. w/d, dsltw. MCj many Bdras 
by owner. I hr amt. 609- 

house 2 Wta from Lakeftovt i 
rental 5600. (2121 939-W67 or 
853-41KL 

p LK. NJ, Lw^ft.rm 

te^^^cre^ad^grtal Adency, 

&t8F 
every day I0AM-5P6 

boot dock ar 
914-737-4477 

LAXEMAHOPAC 
Spend summer on beautiful lake. Walk 
to BYC bus ft town. Furoldis) ants hr 
J^sdults Call MkSwi C9141-MA 
B-7987, Wfcdvs C2121-732-2S40 

ks-SESBW**1 

LONG BEACH ISLAND' 
We have many openings far 1.2.3 & 4 

BAYSIDE ft LAGOON PROPERTIES 

BARNEGAT LIGHT 
REALTY CORP. 
29th & 

Banxpar 
6094941776 

LAKE OSCAWANA Lakefrunt 4 bed¬ 
rooms, spadous ground .all wafer 

LONG BCH IS-ExdosWe 'Dunes* setf.l 
Attractive oceans& home on anr let. 

Bah&ssCo. 5Z5 

mailSSlnq/lncI wshr/yyr7cntorl 
I tv. Elec bwt thruout + talc, trot *d 
kndngrMthi^am^g^i^ 

In fm) IhSOMob 

trroMD HOOK—Id modm . 3 BR, LR. 
•pm/lem rm, 1 acre, to lax, pas neat. 
Woolly loaned tor summer ft winter 
hptfto. S27.3®. 1914)75*9746_ 

sleeps a, few choice wfcs avail Ml- 
££5)16 
OCEAN COUNTY 

CotadiaCa. 527 

-laconic Shares an lake, 4 BR. 
7 Mbs. laundry, Jul/Aup S750/Ino. 914- 
207-2926; wfcn* 5U32MM4 
COPAKE LAKE-4 BR, 
aH apples, nr leunlsH 
MieTsts-fay-ezsi.B 

bay or ocean. Prices ranfinalrem S34< 
ooo w/7V5% 
lewfogd 

BLASE 'ii CORSO. Realtors! 

COPAKE LAKE-Sjle/rental 4 bdrm, 2 
Mh moo, all amines, near boat-sfcL 
MH-tamUlc.oaTaQM- 

OCEAN PORT-RIvcrlront. Fare Rmh, 4 
BR. 2>4 bates. Plano. d«*. patio. »om- 
mtr or racing seas 201-277-6497. 

3)661-21341 
■BTFLUCFRNT-Beach, boat, S600 mo. 

PT PLEASAN T fl EACH-3 BR bane hr 
rail; semdponJinWBjgrdwt beft. 1/ 
2 season or season. 201-899-0555 

found Gb. 529 

J6OMSEY-40 min oonunute NYC. 2 
acres, privacy. 3 BR, summer seas, 
Siooa-. 914 3562416 

Sea Girt. June 15-July 31 

&ttSSBBrm 
weekmos.  

-PIERAAONT. Hillside I amity house July Jtnrv August 12.3 bed's. -* 2 room at- 
c shn3a. Beautiful Hudson view; open 

porch, t block river and NYC tan. 20 
nitfc X.W. Bridge. 5530. (914) EL 

fosge Co. 

GOSHEN COUNTRY HOME 
waks rental Jul 18-Labor Day Beaut 

turn 3 yr old 6 bam Cot Bl-wel on 1 
country ec. 3 full Whs. Ig rec no, fully 
eoh, ballo. 5700 per seas. 5500 mo ot 
jyy^^ms ft lime negat, phone 914- 

JUALLRia-l^ hr NYC; MR rencji, 
turn, wtic lake, sedu pvt rt. Semi; 
532.900.516 294 0127_ 

ellenville Lake house far rant 3 
f-BRT-i bttcTlennis. swim, boat, thh. 

Season MOO. call irttciys2lW2l-llS9. 

SEASIDE HT5-Luxury condo w/lndoor 
Boot sauna, central elr, 2 bOrns, oa- 

XaiSSSSlfST^^^ 

535 

WOODBRIDGE. 4 bdrm home, tur- 
nished. central A/C dslnreslier, wash¬ 
er, dryer, etc. 30 minutes to tarty 
awre. July ft August (201)636-3990. 

Pemfhflah 

GREENWOOD LAKE cozy cottage I_ 
Irani. 2 BR, LR w/frpt. outside bale w/ 
-stwrb vu at lake. Summer rental. 714- 
477-8093 

■EMLOCK FA RMS-Custom bit. enm- 
pletttv turw, vr-round vaeatlen tame on 
172 ac wooded, lake view lof. 3Bta. lta 
btm. LR/DR w/tpl, mod kit w/setl- 

I dean oven, Igr deOL 24x30 brick patio, 
excel oond. Pvt country dt* w/18 bole 
golf course, ten nib sailing ft swtmmtoB 
on prop. Taxes 5321. Asking mid SCI. 
Owmr will take back 2nd mtge. 609- 
428-3170 

MT LODGE. PK-Beaut Mimnt 

sar&m®? 

su mmer home. 5 
igr 4uihJ 

terms 516- 

BrisrCa. 537 

a^c^’Sf^bytann 
lend, for rent July ft Aoo. Fully eauh. 2 

mr, miii, ww-nr t»i wiiwm: nm, 
screened north, JuhM.abar Day. Asko 
52200. Wkdvs 212-cl -wn <revc5 2l2- 
724-6936; amends 914-679-8671. 

■ WOODSTOCK VIC-FARM HOUSE , 
iDolch orate, bit hi 1690.14 acres. Trout 
stream, August 5800.518-678-5628 M 
WOODSTOCK Area Lira 1 BR condo, pa- 

fegy&gi/^iriia™5 
■WOODSTOCK—Cozy 2 BR toe. fim 
Ideal ler cowrie. June 15-Sept It $1200 
OfUS ind'd. 914^79-9331 

Co. 529 

BORLINGHAM-Lasl one, «ik* sain 
Immediate, occuparcv. 5 rm.. 2 
porches, 2 Mbs. pvt antra, pool, lake, 
fahirg- GO ml NYC. slim 914- 
733-1*0 ar 212-884-3IH2. 

LAKE LOUISE MARIE-1 BR vr-raund 
hrane-2 btta-aium-ptt-oll-oll rec sports 

I. 530s. 914-296-316S or 212- 

S<yaj/MQOD. ideal vacation.home, 

tennix. June-Sent. 
WHITE LAKE-Hxtxra Wilts: olshes. 

saMSSafr _ w 
35 Lovely Bungalows 

on Sackett Lake Rood. 

; Completely private area 

’Boating-Swimming-Golf 

Summer & Fall occupancy 
Individuals, groups or organizations 

[212)582-6133 1914)794-2724 

Ret Ycrfc State 561 

tan B/|4, minim 2 wfcs. 2IO-B46-9BSO, 
7-OFM 

'Jj.. LOW O_LAKE—Year 

■atsa^5" 
Adirondocfcs-SuiTtmer Cottage 

All tdcir Onpvf I eke. nt Saratoga. Boat. 
Spa 4-5. Pvt beach. SSS wk or SI 550 
teas 518-TO-7172,516-65^600 

avaji Aug S160WK, sSOSmo. 
iS«;47 _ 

Ettfcicncfs. Hotel Rms. AilI recratton 
ca cremlses. 9i4-254-WI9/2!2-7a6-l W0 

Cooks Falls-2 bdrm cottage 
A»f. Nr BcavertJlI RJva^golt mr- 
ses. Season or ran. AHwSaEjjtjjjr 
CORINTH. 2 BR atrin turn 
waterfront, hunt tQi cMv 
M.Jdriveioao®^005ri 

_turn'd nrnne w, 
KW crtvaic beach ~ 
fW4 . _ 

Ukefront. .new 2 

ftSSerwS^^S 

HUNTBP-Lwi vacation tee tor r 
Mentti of July, sleeps IQ.cool. Rip' 
wnmne otav. Fi7-aoa2. 

Boathouar 
honw 

_ __Iglp. Ml 
BpHtwn ny. Boatfiouve tias 2 bttia ft 
■fealng left. SIS) wfc. Summer tone 
has J'btnni ft steeping wash, hpcpjre 

TV cLnrm, llvrm w/lnflc. Vn bms 
_9 wV. Eveell iwimaiinfl area, ml 

hiLBg. 3D-661-7TO 

- LAKE GEORGE 
Do too want to rent arat tame, l . _ 
tshidte eststr? Pvt beach ft boat hse. 
@ SUtS ot 2Ut BR. I'-t Hte, LR &Ut. 

C^JutVEAUC.518-793-2276: ff 516- 

oo 2'rcres r» iwrmwav 87. wm 

4. 

w/7M% mtgsavan tor 30 ws w/as 
as 51k downTbont mist this qray. 

1 201-7934546 or 20-64S%2 

569 

HEMLOCK FARMS A-trame,. malm- 
tree. 3 Ur's, 2 bttn. many built Mi's. W/ 
D no frost rar g, strif dean ovol OnV. 

Hemlock Farms-Swiss Chalet 

B3EKS»««* 

5711 Vaftsadnsetts 

GARDNER LAXE-MonhiUe, Conn. 

j&ywdM 
GREENWCH-POOtJ 
prtvato area nr 
S6000^easwH203)661-0424 
LAKEVILLE Furlv eoxt oU hillside 
fana. Trim, lake 

Ki«vwp 
or Aog. 9 

121. 

MILFORO 
bmimZH 
Aug. 2031 

ST0NIN4 

PthSepooBl! 

all country estate. 4 
‘ iriaL mbit and. 

Tonington new lake rtdoe 3-8R lin'd 

SaScsia 
TYLER LAKE-2 hn NYC. OlWTrUng 2 

Pnld nm Ma 63 atm, poniLlfl m&s 
toatoterasnam, tennis ft stdlnp. Ask- 

WESTBROOK-For sale. 4 BR cottage. 

sas^aiiaiidiis'^ 
WEST NORM 
uvt, h hse,H 
■p-Dn. 

ultrv 
V 

YARDLEY-90MIN NYC 
Osarminp carrnd house. 2 BRs, LR, 
DR, wood Mtowiew ooubte over 5/C 
stove, new shag cam. beck urfci feces 

aBsMUriarvASUt 

WATERFRONT Cottage on Late Housa- 
tonte-4 me, end sunaor, boat port 
^lj_. alum stunts SZLDOO 

577 

BERKESHIRES to Lenox. nearTarato- 

^bbc^S7^5»«s; 

BERKSMIR£5-Mt. Everett- 

ttRKSHIRES4.EE 4yr old hse, min 
tram Tanghwd & Jacob's Pillow, wded 
4BR2brn, LR. DR/tph. kHc wAefrlCL 

I >1300 
BERKSHIRES-Oose 

Ipvt 3 BR lakeside I 
w/doctc ft boat. Far HU 

S8m«o! 

Taoglewood: 
r, famished, 
klAual-Le- 
^17-244-2570 

BBSCSHIRES ON LAKE 
Wfc JflRynodem home. 2 baths. M, 
Sail ft motorboats. July. 212-NE4«aS 

Berfcshires 15 minsTangiewd 

BERKSHIRES For rent. Jrriy I-Aug 15 
or pert, large farmhouse, tins, woods, 
panoramic view, live bedrooms Th tin 
NYC, new Tanqlcwood. Q4QTIMES 

. Peril, Mt. 1 

BERKSHIRES- 58R hone, baaut view, 
lauds swimming, 2 hrs NYC. July. 212- 
5344150 

BERKSHIRES TAMGlEWOO^ 
BEACH. LOVELY VIEWS ttASONAB- ^^■lovely viewsHm^h 
tX- 516-7654174; 413-743-24TH 

LAKE WAUENPAUPACK 

ssggffitj&jsgrs&Kfc 
Breathtaking vu, Indaxd tor privacy ft 
beauty. 3BRJ.2 bths, cook's freemot a 

Poconos-Afraid of Shades? 
Rent new beaut 3 BR heme In Pocunos, 

fwn. Uq hrs GW Bridge. Bi- 
" rio alt 201- mStoly?-nwStijyNcr Into 

606-9624 or 20U F1Z71 
POCOHOS—«nd new yr round, randi 
home w/stone.flreniaa to imltl mil¬ 
lion dollar pvt community. .S2fvW5— 
Owner must sell. Call Ted Kirk Realty 
9-5 pm, 7 days. 717-6464011._ 

ram nomes tncsuding txnooor/inaoor 
pool, tom is, lakes, beta, dub house. 
wjjr^sS/wiLTedKffk Realty. 717- 

POCQNOS. Yr-rod a BR,.mwSfted A- 
trim? on ski area w/pooL Stone iptc, 
crufd. ptoyrm. tal/m. office. Inurv, 
photo otk rm. DW,«let wooded area. 
Fura. avail. SS.9K. 6«xn, 7l7- 
S954I96._ 
H POCONOS MEMLOCXF A RUS 
a BR. fully enutpn. all marts, kmB 

f2t2WM467?!wta!r»£ 47171^5-7843 
CTGE-sU 10. 

FuLtunkitftbtb.sJ 

MfclTsiMWSnT*' 
farm. 2brsH 
516-665-58009-2 

POCONO MOUNTAINS. Mlltort Area. 
Raigihgpseto.private lake cammunt- 
^^WgjlMortgaoe svelte. 

—. . —2 BR._J.lyrm w/ 
... contofceTI*6Ii 
hiyS4Mersamn2 

POCONOS N-Oialef, sips 6. indoor 

mssuimr 
POCONOS Rental, 4BRs 2 bath limey 

SkJsSBJU. 2fe^-'fiStd *Br:,*nl' 
POWNOVOwtof 3 BR Us btm. tote. 

POCONOS-Sisne tee w/2 rm guest cot- 

SSSS&'SStg.'™'"'"' 
POCONOS-BorhrasvUto-lake ft skILn A- 

*B*-a b5Ji^ 

HEART OF THE POCONOS 
WM1LES FROM NYC 

New 3 Bedroom Home 

$18,700 
ON A BEAUTIFULLY 

WOODED 1 ACRE HOMESITE 

Just 15 Minutes From; 
-«JtF 

-TENNIS 
-SWIMMING 

-SKIING. ETC 

die ft Water 

{914)965-2200 
ROBERT B- FISHS6IN, BROKER 

■ □AVIS R. CHANT, INC. REALTOR 
Wide selection of 1attoftdRU||m|a 
homes ml tarnjstortav « 

ire HY^FREE bn»chura.| 

ComK&mt 571 

BETHEL-Sed courdrv name. S Bra.. 

DANBURY. Ut WAUBEE KA-5_rtnheet- 
rt fix qd Bl Summer rental. BCii, !?> 

DARIEN, New 4 

gr»i 

_ CAPE COD 
OLp MILL POINT 
WEST HARWICH 

HEHT WITH OPTION TO BUY 

CHA&ilNG ftCOMWRTAttE 
SLEEPS 10—WASKER-ORYEPL 

Dl5wASHFR.3B#THS plus lav. 
WHITE W^XER &, PLANT PORCH 

_ ASSOCIATION OWNED 
BEACH ON HANTUCKET SOUND 

fl2-0163/432-^97/432-1220 

CAPE COD-E. Orieons 
Poetic l«h Colt, cape with tower, la 
nns^reentee sitting rm, f.i acres. 
Owrffcs meadows, ponds, woods, slip at 
sea. Stable netohtrg farm. Walk to 
beach. SIRS toly; ALSO RUSTIC 18m 
CenL Bam. barn door rotls back to 
sweeping rueadem views. LR »/□"■ 

»a* to beach S85Q JViy.^ 

CAPECODORLEANS 
1-5BR mttaoeslr S105 wfc.'Nik to salt- 
water,Jaroous Naiiyel Bcti » Sea- 
shore Park nrtiy. Ala ig wfrfmf cotta- 

BHBiaMMg 
CAPE COO WELLSFLEST 

Hilltop Sumnw House 

.COO-W. DENNIS-New year 
1 BR ■* DWL2 ail mil. Wsh/ 

Dry. Pvt Ekti to nm. Nature creserwe 
wnd. m bat*. »S7S pet week. ?I4- 
-TZ76. 

CAPE COQ BARNSTABLE..i’ma-J»IV B 
Wfcs 51 TEC. Coontry seaside setting. 

S#i&fJ2iSk 

CAPE COD WRiREET 
lew Ctontemo, 3 Bfa. 2 ttte. Ig Sedt. 
IBtk to beach, 2 wfc muilmum. *17- 

CCC-Wellfleet. Owrening new 
i_ft i bdrm aoh on seduced cove. 

ite^Oecte.Wk'v 

CAPE COD-HYANNIS 
Beach trot 3 level modera wst sieves S 
S3S0perwt.6l7 «77 8127.8140 evp 
Cane Cod trout docked pond. Beach at 
trout ®or. 3 hkirts, 3 wks or more. 

wfc. i we*s ndr. S27S wk. 617- 

CAPE COD. South Yamtootn. Large 

CAPE COO-TRURO. Abtollnc 
park. 4 BR wat. Availaote tor i 
CaH 617-487-1B99 

GlOUCESTERCape Ann 
arming old hoys* orafkno sactoded 

_rt 4BR i»wWh wbr to suidea *» & 
washer. Walk to water, fa imns historic 
Rcdoori. AvaJI Aua, snog or s3XJ/wtc. 
011212-66*4112_ 
GREAT BARRINGTON 33? tnr. ’crJp.ad 

Id fir*, 
“or rent 

HYANN1 SPORT 63R HO^AE 
Snefe home TA Wh LR OR to kt» pai 
try lull eraf Me 2 car gar SSrjxn. P 
Bax «B KrenaHparr Mass oSn 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD 

BsaggeusBi eotner 1*171 apn-54ai__ 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD 

rSTsSSSi 

5Tt 

ERRS 
I 

STOCKBRIDGE-SECLUDS) 
iHagnlftcait 

PrtvatcTwnH _4br.3 
momtitr of 

579 

mug 
eacsnaap 

DEXTER 3 BR, 3 BR Iwusekpg cotta- 

FRYE ISLAND, Sebogo.Lake 
3 bdrm shentnnt cefae, Modem, fully 

rtbAwSxn 
gall. M. Krabtla, RE 

V1NALHAVB4 ISLAND 
Lowly oM fannhse, 4 BRs, 7 bths. All 

b^ts^Ly^^h 

fotHaapsIfre 581 

LAKE OSSIPS Ayallabto Jane 27 1* 

WAKEFIELD. On toke w/bdl, ,funi 3 

WHITE MTN AREA-New Wlv turn 3 

ooolftr !S»mSSr 
WHITE MTS-WATERFRONT 

Vtotervllle Valley. 5 yr new 4 bdr 2% 
bths. lauKfcY. ilvrm, fam.rm. cBnrm, 
tultv turn, 1 bct on moontalntog 10 min 
2 mat ski slaps* pvt slope 

4 Tennis Cts+Indoor Pool 
Excel home toljveln or far investment. 
Low tax! LOW Offs (617)682-4898 

aansnss l*37&7 

BRANDON VT. too Ages. IVi ml UP In 
the mountain. Bn** by house; acces¬ 
sible road up ft down. Good bunting * 
1945 jeep. Fatty turn. SS9.VOL Terms 

229-7338 __ 
I BROMLEY AREA Peru, bn area mod 
chalet to woods, Ittfi ft ami, fttukro, 2 
Mbs, Dtavrtn, fuE Near all sorts. 

2fll^fe®S^^3^,V0r",50,,■ 

GROTON State Forest 
Twin Pvt beach la 

RodaTsi.700..._ __ 
fagr S7i0 mo/j20b wfc. Eves 
666-9429 arwfcdBVS 2126786071 

ac wooded rise. 10 mlStreltan. walk to 

Summer Rental LONDONDERRY 
1 MWVI 
rlr» nrty. 2'wfcor far raital. Wkdm 
after fern 213-7*4-130; wkends MQ- 
>75-2120 

BR Contemp w/heoted xarim pool, 
tuna, playrm. wsn/dry, secluded ten- 

LQNDONOERRY-3 story 
Triad, 5 BRs, 3 bitvs, ipaboin 
amemtles, swim pond. Avail 
wkJy. Mr. Allan 212-7*4-0297 

A-trame 
edo.aii 

LONDONDERRY. Attractive J BUB 

LU DL OW-G<rit , ten ms ft swImmlngH 
premises. 4 bdrm 4 bth, I nr rm. dn rm 
ft kit tulty ejuDd Town house at Fox Run 
laces Ofcemo tot. v. nit Lake Rrvbje. 
Wshr, ayr, tbhwdr SI975 seasoni 
S975/OKL S27S/wk 91*43*0383 _J 
MANOiESTER-Summer renL .Beam 

' child Woods. Brook,_goH- l1^ 
bths. Traubrer I860 Bwy NYC 5*1-1 

_ vtc. luxury log chaW. 3 
BRs. sauna, fmc. 10 min walk to torwls 
ft swimming. Nr 3 golf courses. Open 
ler weeks in summer ft tall S2B0. Call 
Mjke^days/203-521-22S0 or nfiBiTO- 

MT W40W/5T PATTO N-M U ST 
SACRIFICE 

1324)00, 3 Dr, mod tfiaief, 
mtr. tuily equipped ft turn, 2 
5W 5077 

thru Oct. 

- -J BUM B 
4 BR, 2 bth, dulet, pm 

WfO mo. S150 
1562 

m 
PEAOSBORO-Cabto in toe woods near 
3-ratera eras. a«ra4. Knotty pfeie 
Inter S375/mo 210 393-2226_ 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN AREA 
IE NT/BUY ... RENT/BUY 

Eicntoip cort«iparjr> nornt, dcLrcnc 
original.. 4 BR,. 2 .bm, topic, sauna, 
70001 

BR, 2 bill, topic ____. 
___ kiwi, deck. Wooded sefltog. Til 
November V—Si 500; or S69.903. Ten- mimiw a-auwi m avr.rvv- mr 
iris, riding, golf, Boating, swinonlop in 
area. Other sales ft rentals. WlcJiall 
Real Estate, BandrlHe. VT D534I (9B2l| 
297-2023 
WOODSTOCK AREA-Cterming 6 BR 
farmhs. tuily egupd, on water, tblrinp/ 
Sjrnrtg-3 acres. OWNER 1-203- 
9661933. 

Bbede tslaod 585 

BLOCK iSL-vacdream gel S»5Me 
deck ocean vu walk or __ 
25-July 17 5300/wk 914-GRM335 

June 

BLOCK iSLAND-new house unflnhM. 
3 barm. VAbths, llvrm. lamrowftr- 
I IIIlllll IT ill I T ill ItU Ifif TTTfl M 

chwmtog aid 

s 

UTTIE COMPTON 

TAM 

MATUNUCK-carrlage tee-5 rms. SIB?/ 
wfc. Prefer to rent morahlYHirun ■ 
Hewpcrl ft WaMi Will. 401-7E94PW. | 
NEWPORT. Jamestown I stood. Weter- 
vtew.3.Bdrmk tote satlia^_Sj2te mo. 

Call 4JK 

fitter Soctwis 591 

Iretand, County Roscommon 
: Story country home 2 BRs. bth, kit. 
DP. LR. aneno par. U acres, 3 staMcs, 
hay bam. Lid tiwitfng/ilshlTjoJtol'.g 
S3QJ00 TIMES 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
3 BR family bouse to Creerwich far 
sur-tver let jury l-5tpi 30. Fully torn ft 
ra/«L L40 oer wk all met. UK ‘ 
to Crlwralim Rd. londao. 56 L 
MEfttco. San Mlgurt Ailende, lor Rent 
Jul-Auc. Sent avail. Sotctous Cn». 2 BR, 
Mtlss, pxi.Icits, or it lo irshluto. 
SS» mo tod ulil servants, trie 7-08-76 
iMeiinjl 

__ . _ S 
turotoio K rla Pool. Saupa, central 
toe. Extlpsive nrtetibortipott. 

514-9334SC eves enlr. 

MONTREAL. Alr-cnnd rmjor 

MONTCEAL-LRG DUPLEX 
6'^ far ml. during Ofytnplu, refs. 
15141 4663211 eve 
MOKTREAL-lee comfortable heme. 
0Weekc. 4 BP's. restoepitoi, cent. 
car. BSP. write Mr. P. Rjlnvllle. 4341 
OMdrehord,Montreal P.O. H4A3B3. 
MONTREAL-OLYMPICS-y-s m flit. 
1BR. waiUrg is stance- sutwav to 
Orvnauc Statfrum. Pool, parfcicg. Call 
Pierre Rldier 5W-3524465 or Sift 
674-4965 

wfciy/aau. 
31*041 OhnnSK 
Att«mSM63V1 

MONTOAL DOWNTOWN 
Ira rms In erevstone wall July. 3694 
bt.Famine,Marneal ftieteoCrau 

New Brumwia Ceeada own teaiis Oil 

NOYAN. QUEBEC 4J into from MOH- 
treat, armabM, «l 

-tone* July 
NANTUCKET ISLAND 

heme etosa to vtl- 
i beat, washer, now 

_avaiijune, July, Aua 
Sat. 16171395^524_ 

Nanhjdcef—Unique Cottage 
Rent. Sfps 4- team torr.'s aeges. 
ecnarigyl, avail inan.6l7-3S6-i5C7 

Avail tor rent ,-un* mre SeatOTS'wK 
tmln 2 rial. Call Brektr.fllH&aSBi. 
PlTTSFlELD-new toketnmt tome, year 
roup* 3 COWS, I baths, fge Inr rm w. 
tome raid pvt reac. raw teRiftpt ft 
apgtoes, W-Umostigmoe«tor m town. 
wrporf.luc ski wiftlaaieraft 
stolejtorw ltr. wjutTng ft ilsh,~a. re- 
CTEVtonaiitooi'l w. Pnctos on. 
p 0 Bor 57i. pinvifta. .vtss. Tin. 

OMTARIO-dan.2ff*2B' 
a-! Dos LMf, ?■ 
kit,'a bth. rllPMMIVMHIte 
trentoe. Also tods snail house Trailer I 
s^5ft_2 dto _-m 

wi.2ffx2B' conaoe on z act 

SPAIN-Costa Sanco-Aftea 
very reivale luzurtoos yacatian soet. 

SPAIN Malaga. Muse en Mad 
5a*. 2 BRs, ftmCtorn, rttoisC-h 
Seech ft view «a mo. M767-73i 

on. Medter'n 
bcavtl 
T56 

Virginio...Rbondie Volley 

MAGNIF VIEW ^PEACEFUL 
Rert Fum'd, v Sale 

CONTEMP 3-BO RM TU-LEVEL 
ff.T Whs.. Nestled to 1 ece cf awxh . 
SecWdjM toil 10 tries irew Cwatwc 
Rcrwte_gwBgfo3&t316 

Haded 583 

WANTED-1N AA.\AGANSTTT 
wog-ttorngj^w. 

leal Estate AtJtac&n 684 

Imrettei/Tbg 
[2PM. Wlfen 
irBTWTNV, 3 

(200 

ASwnM&rr 
-houses^; 

711 

78 ST WEST—10 APTS 

^crTfimxS^1"1050- ^ 
MgTOMftAV^CORN E R 

ICQ St, W^6 Itfiy ' bhg. acts ft 

[tocasb. oJS 

sagawap^* 
RVBSIDEDR MIST 

le. Cadi 

787 

on 8 ramify brtdr 
PrgKtpats tarty. 

aa&Mf1 
MARKS AVE-VTdJrttv HaRXdtu 
■r rent pg anragn, to units, 

)-ton 

712 

BAYS1DE 
NEW LUXURY 

GARDEN APTS. 
- 15 ONE BDRM UNITS 
WILL DELIVER FULLY RENTED 

QUALIFIED UNDER 

ABATEMENT LAW 

PBJa $450,000 
S3OLCQ0 FINANCING AVAIL 

SHOWS 14 pa RETURN. 
FOR APFT, 212-4233422 

JKN UTS-27 lam. Top loo Sutne. 
S7IL00B rneomt Tabe over w/SSM 

^S^Ur-Duao%^m 

Otter Sedns 791 
GREAT BARRINGTON MASS « unit 
Carden wit. Exert conBtton. Sl.T-SOJOO. 
BALDWIN REALTY 2«MB6W2T 

793 

PRIVATE BUYER w»ts apt. house IS- 

tt8gM,rN"* 

$i. INDUSTRIAL 

P^OPERTLES 

wmeem 

HAUPPAUGE Nr Expresswa 

Huntington-Prestigious/ 
mabUadBM w ft etov A^cfei 

s&rpHsava S16-MA1-463S J. Vtorth 
So. 

HUNTINGTON STATION Sate 26 
ff bldg; or tease 5-10-15 K2MD 
Owner 516-4Z7-OT4 

L 

E 

SELDEN-LEASE/SAL 

ausueflAMi 
fa ar 

Noitk^srCa. 817 

MID-WESTCHESTEf 

C office ft warehouse complex 
station Ossining. Priced to m 
712-931-8500; 91*762-2260,9-5 

h 

MT VERNON. For tse Irahatrl 
ovrhd rts. 60000 sq ft. 530 sq 
11S Edison Aw. 91*71*5051 r 

YOtfKERS-9100 sq ft wanhoase, ■ 

andlfra^RI^PRotiEHTIES^ 
Brateltn. Purfar ft Wheeiock WK 6-7871 

Hntaritfota 861 

(CHESTER 

NEW INDUSTRIAL PLANT 

BUKS&FKTNB 

SOI 

17 ST. W! 7DOO sc tt. tlreorooi, sprakta 

S^nf^^ar,"B<,,,fl,,irerea- 
18 ST—East. 25X92 2 story sales ft ofc 
blda^tar sale. awIL vacant la urar. 

iSCWO. 838-3422 Mr GrtgjgM 

- gran, It mfg, contractor, eta 

HUDSON ST. nr Charles. Far sale .or 
tawTstary 

W ' 
rn^ssa.____ 

sfettO-West Broadway. Commercial 

4 BLDGS FOR SALE 
worth St. each 25x100 ) Mdg wad, as 
Garage. Others 6 Hrs ♦ bsrmwSh plat¬ 
form. 2eiev3. access frone woo tooth- 
ersonall lire. Cal 12262706. BAM-5PM. 
Mon-FrL _• 

883 

BOSTON RD vie 16tl Til lotion 2D® 
r mesonry bktaThl crtlg. O/H dr, 
to lrnm Tribcro 516483-5800 

ING SALE/1 cRMS SACRIFICE 212- 

NORTH EAST BRONX 
Far rent! slwy.lnttoiMal WBoaMg 

5. UVETnWfl 
toil] 

RENT 
Pow- 

PELHAMPARK 
13.000 Ss. R„ M-Ll Story Heavy Pi 

S07 

gagwaawc-ii&fia 

BATTERY TUNNEL-Garaoe type M-l. 
2250 so ft. rent ar rele. Eves A to 10 PM. 
TE 61177 

BU5HWICK seetkeriara cor. b 
Reas. Favereble tom. Sul table tor rev 
laurairt, hnuture.gr ether retail bum. 
Call eves 7-I0PM (S16tPY V5039 
COBBLE HILL-LANDMARK ST. 3 sty 
cor brk 2 tarn & oar sore * tanrSMO 

ZH&iBSRSL&jiR'™*- 
East si ST, 917. 40*1®, unrestricted. 
Suit Iktol mamn^r^^^. 

FLATBUSH 

oerace. 12 Tt esllTskv lights. Brokers 
protected. Call M.C O'Brien 85645® 
ar 914-271-5462 

Flatbush. East-Sale/Rent 
lUn’. IUOff total xjxxr. Also ft- 

GOWANUS. CANAL Storage yard.I 
waretae, ofee tide ideal raute wrecker, 
olllslon, scrag y?M3 Zone 7269B20 h 

848-*3Tlrt»S 

GREENPaNT-GARAGE BLDG 

BARGAIN 
Zoned far n manutadurtog, 7S»1W, 22* 
ceU. two 14' orahd doors, one J ton 
weitrt gone wi rails, 2 toilets. 
stock-m- 400 so H, ot mezranlne ofc 
soaee. 5 min tr Mlobwei Tunnel-1C mto 
tc all or topes. Prln wily 717 383-2555 

Utica Av Nr Fkrtionds Av 
Offices ft warehouse, aoorex 55® soft, 
iff alls, poured congat walls, poured 

ro3f„ cent air ft holt In etc. 
heat to wschow. nu-8079_ 

WILLIAMSBURG 
* ST DRY tolly occupied . 
taxpayer garage ft Id 
5-STORY carcreTe bunding 

2 LOTS RENTED 
Retiring at S3. Must Ml it snt- 
flce_Call 15I4KVE l-gj3 

cco raft 
rail 

WILLIAMSBURG. FACING BRIDGE- 
sale or lease part. 2 so-iri bugs. 40,. 
OT sc tt, 4 sby bra ton n-.bsmm + 

ban* bMP-WfcdWEV 66770, 

States IM 889 

sate/rentxaesently lureltore store, 
goM tor «no dMlersNe, Hji00 iq n. 
OWNER, (212)925-82®. 

Every month 
an average of 
8,600 ads of 
farms, lots 
and acreage 
appear in 
The New York 
limes 
Classified 
Pages 
Jl> Ihe plac o ’o look lor !he 

rrooeny oiyout choice... 

il l me plac c 1-? advertise 

lot quck and prornab'c 
tcr-pf.nse. To ordrr your 

ciaM-rtietf ad. in Mew Yotk 

Crt/cail (2 32) OX 5-3311 

between 9 A M. and 
5 30 P.M. In lhc r.uDutbs 

ca’jTnc Times reqional 

oPcc nearest you. 

BOURNS &.F8CT0RES 

ROCKAWAY BLVD, 15606NT Condo It, 

CORNS BLDG FOR SALE 
Price very RaasonMile. Call 

■atmsj e-off madisonave ■ 

I207W STREET,558WEST 

■ito33iw + 
■MHWarefl. ah*n 

MADISON AVE rar 

Bgutliaiai!e£S(l 

St. 2nd, Fir 
S art gallery, 

1183 

Stsnes-ffMrttfc 11S 

JOHNSON Ave store 11 Ww90, toll tomt, 

Lawrence Frtealawft Inc 179-7731 

Staes-BmUp 1117 

BAY RIDGE-SfaHw approx 

40x30 
tar rent In meat rtdd. gocd tat* 
Bvcstos & Produce etc 2sHn64 

I ter 

BENSONHURST-ltth AVE 

1779 81st STREET 
2* n Long x IS ft Wide 
24 ft Lora *15 ft wise 

ALL WrTH 10 FT CEILINGS 

Price Range $J4O-$160 
Verv nice storcs-Suttabfe any bosiu 
SEE SUPT IN APT *tMr or CALLJ 

NORMA 693-5948 Of 693-5990 
BORO HALL--Jrtatojr»nnr Cnnton St. 

1 2700soft s-4O0Osqfltend. 
Y8151TIMES 

2 HdgsTotal 75,000 SF. 
«s--cSUa«- 

gSEMRiasgmsa 
5250/mo) nu 

V&Sbm ■ 

GRAHAM AVc, 95 

HEAVY TRAFFICKED ST 
riv decorated 2SX1NL Vacant. SuL 

oonto. Owner 384-3664 

Rnteiq 863 

CLIFTON 
NEW LISTING ' 

FAONG GARDEN ST PKWY 

29,000 SQ FT 
7000 Sq Ft A/C Offices 

Room for Expansion 

Weinberg & DePetro 
Realty Co 201-7B5-J6® 

-1B3ND5TRANDaft CHURCH AVE 
^I?-37 ff long x 7-16 ft Wide 

lewtv renovated stores w/modsm 
runts- Perfect for any busJneaLAdtve 
rea.Nr Church ave shapering aislrict 

and sutnfws&bnstoos. 
RICE RANGE S14O-S160 

LEASES NEGOTIABLE 
5UPT IN APT3Q.HAS XI 

(OSTRAND AVE, U4. 16*70, 
twr er any other lines. For I 
hn call 522-7270 

KEARNY. 30000 to 600® iq « 

LINDEN 
nit tor printing 
total ton, on US 
01862 0533 or 201 

Aporex a«w sq ft avail tor 
operation, dmlribte h 

NX 70' 

LITTLE FALLS. 
bulMnfti 

. _ PrBtfae Induslrijl 
„ _ _ cfear sian.-fully wrK&Jvtti. 
lift® sq tt, Hr condilkmtd offices, bre 
m^late oeaiianey. Near Rnutes 90.46 

Call 201-2563461. _ 

Middlesex Boro Bound Brook 
12JS0 It storage or light mto. comm 
ane. re. snrinWe, Uncaln Bivd, S1-2S 
net grass tar bwned rental or nte 

201 -35634® mom ur eves 

MORRIS CO, NJ 80,000SOFT 

BLDG, FOR SALE OR LEASE. 

WILL. RELOCATE AT OUR EX¬ 

PENSE- IMM . OCC 201- 

361-7315. 

Ort INcreni 693-1 5990 

Ladles 
IntoSS 

BROOKLYN 

PRIME SHOPPING CENTER 

HEAVY RESIDENTIAL AREA 
SUITABLE FOR 

BEAUTY PARLOR 

UNISEX HAIRGJTTER 
CALLMR.RQBERT GRAY 

5H3-44Q0 

«fos-lbebatfaB 1281 

7lh AVE, AiSTHi ST. 

MIDTOWN’S HNBT 
'PRIVATFINDmDUAL . 

, OFFICES AND SUITES 

NewYdrkrnewed 

and most modem 

windowed afas & suites in 
a distinctive affi« tower 

Gneroirac 2®h fir view of. 

Central Padc-Hudsan & East 

©vers, Manhattan Skyline 

JjX'PR8flir: . 
Rccmtion & Gpnfertnca nonn 
Lrtj jfkto^Urt plu«ttgYrtr1ng svea 

■ _c®s®u^D •- 
808 SEVENTH AVENUE 

489-1950 

^^sajirr^aMB 
30'66 AvrirPamSta 

34thSreEET 225 WEST 

PENN BLDG 

: .REASONABLE- 
diaries F- NnyB^o^Inc. 422-7000 Mr. 

i rm toe terr reeson Mto - 

3CVrmi let tare reason S32^62fl 
36TH ST, East. Saat 2nd Am. GroaTto- 
catton ter nunranan doripr gram ar 

evenings 381-5591_._ 

42nd STRST, 55 WEST 
-APPOlto 2JM0SO.IT. 

MILLS & CO 730-7323 

v^'aMc^slr' BWB) 05 "j*. 
{2wS?-lS^r 
&^.BtwneJ 

r-cund, tom, modem 24 
maD ft stem services. 

STE *5^—REASON ABLE 
S00'/7SD7W(lff/l«iC#lr confl, 
24 hro. extra Tedirha 

«. open 
73G-7C4 

► KJOCPf oTl, UVtTT Wl 

i&Btssm 
^^cowrinto running WS^ta^lSa 

57th ST. & 5th AVE 

y^A/^35^3Ju,wlunt 
S7 ST. 136 E. 10® so ft. subiMae avalL 

58th St. (at Lm. Ave.) 

A 

ires-Queens 1111 
... ft eroi 

ga sire* ft toil bsrat, 2 car gar, ex- 
«, tg bale. Choice lac: Slelnwgy St ft 
Ay 4M 29-22 30 Av ft olher Iocs of 2 
ti homes. Coleman Homes 278-3955 

OSHiHG-stm next to theatre. «*» 
aarmarke). nr sdwriL Suit cleaner,i 
30, dildren clothing., wrijancas, 
lea, etc. Rear parxlnc. 2l2^n3-fll43 

Forest Hills 67th Ave a*wy Sta 
■' -'-I Bank*, 

)ZONE PARK-Store w/2 Apts 

JNNYSIDE-Slore 7250 sq ft w/tol 

vide' UC" wl 

tam-Rassro-Siffoli 1113 

NO ARLINGTON 12,000 Sq Ft |§NguN 
Sr.M'S crleasarito option to buy. iR»6S. Owmerl5i61^g*7-^9 

— ffiwwasrtMSE 
ComM g71 ail Tony 2)2-2696160. 

AERRICK-For .Sale 2 Stores Merrick 

FOR LEASE 100,000SQFT *' Rgatfsito 

UMBunaqri'" ' 
true* loading doda-aw dear calling 

4D*x4u bays. Alii 05J1 vp rwtaJ H 
Clinton M. Beil Co., 60 642 St, NY, 
10017.212/682-6173 

StomhK&dbff-StJO 
n^s itom; JQJOcr ft uo, 
ft up; yjocr. 3 acres, s 
Norwarii XLa)(r-S2.75 gross. 
Offices, sites. Avail Coon 

ARNOLD R. MORRIS 
7335urjurcr 
SLStamtord 

S'HAMPTONJ/IG choice oolet comer 
shop, fin bsrrt. tor elegant retail busl- 

, nass. office or studio, tile llgon toe 
jwmonwva/c. Handsome bug w/bcawi 

JtaiattB- SSOOd rear round-urt 111 flea 
Oft,' MEEHAN ft WEBB 

amvuBMa.nSI_S162ftX44ft 
wnvor. anSWfTtctl. 

StBres - Wwtchesta- Ca. 1117 

Otter Secfos 
-Ml VE > ■■ ,"t*pw Former JOHNS BAR 

SSI GAIN STORE, 4th AV sfipB area. Ao- 
0,1 nraxajpoaitf » towmtWxtMiifla 

FRANKFURT 
MAIN—GERMANY 

30® on factory teriWings and 
warebexsas 

modern office and sod- 

fclL VcP-tON 4 Av-1OT% tocatlon, 25 
xlK, good teaw. 
 914 Mo 4 4650 

mg in while Plrtttt vie. Enel hr cVs- 
swore market, new 

91*726*250 

court mreeftan-dw, su 
cars re drier retailing. 
MYTOH L. BLUM INC 

rsra xrt«sMsl>»-fc"|aSSt!h 
smted. 

1161 
huikflnc_ 
FevwjrNSe ooviloo Ire teaWc > 
[otoira^ AuioboM Fr«nkfurt/M| 

Far reasonable rent directly ihrou^ 
lire owner. 

Ernard SctMcnbnmr, D4231 Sutetec, 
fi. Oerranv. Trt-06196/nM 
HOUSTDK TEXA5-3 wreehOUSK,^! 
DM. 19703 ft 6.7® u ft. Office W 

W«b4 89 

HBJWLET-5PEAJL INC 687-6. 

tadustridSitas « 

SHOPPING CENTS? STfE 

A RARE FIND.- 

T10IVBB 

TBpftranwIStes l 

CAMBRIDGE-WASHGTN COUNTRY 

PRIME LOCAHON1 

• TAXPAYH 1,500 sq ft 
ok warehouse. 1.2® so ft jrardee 

uns 

Mb-fofiittwi n 

2Slh 5T «ar its AV-T0P au 

5,000 5q Ft 

tics wiS nr* iff reref^r^^lflTtS. 
Mbta ABBTOK 25*100.6660716 

DUTCHESS-Shopping Pbza 

CORNER RTE 9 8. 

NEW HACKENSACK RD 

WAPPINGERS FALLS 

900 to 18,000 SQFT 
Tenatrts nalionally known Dunfcin Do- 

MEBiSm'siiiiS i»i-po*2n2 
DUTCHESS CNTY-AWIIorton-Mod JSxAS 
hi busy BrekibJre area. CresPScTcS- 
nertoo. enutod tor CU, TV, aortlCMfeL 
Co57 be used tor same -Twice re 
mod any otter busm. aavna. For «M [91417*9-365 4^1PM “• ™ 
iThACA-Retail store tor fate, ere ally 
0" .CgrnrtT Univ eaioDus. iltiara NY, 
smtabte. tor retail re raiauront. Call 
Gary 716833-4447. 

Newburgh-Store or office 
Nr Thnway ftrte84. Suit craft ft gin 
ihonw/Uyguartres 91*56*1545 

Sbrss-lkw krsajf 1163 

HUNTERDON CQ-lebonon 
Twp 

Greet Booty tar siree In new shrag dr; 
2D® aata good tor home orTwSlto* 
oer; oafnft nwtfware.* soortuig Ods or 

JERSEY CITY 

JOURNAL SQUARE 
1® percent tocaHon 

Offices-CaBtatba 1281 

5 AVE, 52! |43 ST)17 Rr 
M172-5844 

5TH, 663152 ST) 6 FIR 
PL2-75N 

2 PENN PIAZA. Suite 1500 
CH*3l® 

PAN AM BLDG. Suite 303 E 
YU62S1S 

SMALL PPIVATE FUBN. OFFICES 
W/RECEP„ CONFCP. BM. 

MAIL A frHOhE SVCS 1HQ_ 
Mh, lint 

^^sssESsna'** 
5TH AVf 

asesNieearnim 353-2,5® so. H. 
HADWAY REAL IT OSS-6639 

20FEET 
HIGH! 

There's nothing around as unique 
aslhli7aD0n.hu Hoot: 

Because3,000 sq. ft. of it has 

a ceiling 20 feet highl 

Plus many large dayltoht windows, 
and doors B»n1 no wito terrsccs 

with a great IM floor view!. 
RkM across from Bloom I ngrta fa’s 

. and Alexander's in the here! ot 

D^O0^SM,iSiee,nhrof 

'421-1300 
Brokers Protected 

AVE. Fiirn, AC, 2 rms, i 
I sq ft ft reception area avail. 

349-1994 

BROADWAY 26 
BWAT_ _NWrBWa.aST 

_hr tel on mW-MtrvI Ba Seen I 
CROSS 4 BROWN COMPANY 

P-KnegT_687-9200 

BROADWAY, 1440 

Sublet 1100 Sq Ft 
A/Csunny.ldeal art shufliL22l-9tB5 

LIBERTY ST. 55 
Fum offices- Month fo month Fonsocy. 

From $150 AMONTHl 
Sort on premises or call WO*SS8Q 

MADISON AVE 645(60111] 

EXECUSPACE 
, Vftll Renl Furnlshed/Statted Office 
Wte Work For You (212) 753-7IH0 

MADISON AVE-51 ST. 
In Bttradlve^wjto^.com- 

MApiSON ft SSd-Mtead.erec oftlce far 

"asii».;r»"- 
MiDTOWfJoflicoraace. tom, 10*21, 

PARK AVE 375, SEAGRAM BLDG 
ia» sq ft orestlgws bwo mph tir 
pfiisft. Many extras prlnckries only Call 
Mr. Stoll 758-09® 
PARK 
tel 
call 

want beeutl- 
ous address. 

PARK AVE 

,5^ asswM“ FT-HI .... 
LANSCO 867-5555 

PENN PLAZA TWO-16® So. R. 

$1200/mo. Prime sublet 
BeautNol Ihcrarm s»ce-to 10/31/80 

Small Furnfahcd Eraarttve Offices 
. Suite 1580 CH4-3100 Penn Plata Assoc 1 

NO. 1 
MIDTOWN LOC 

Smgfagl^rertjfangor. 

^ii^HrajNCL 
_682-0222 

Offos-Bnm 1283 

affies-Massn-SoMi' 1213 

GREATNECK 

WHITE PLAINS 

YOUR BUSINGS HOME 

Prim* rtlfa.3pace-coclBiBiorMY.de-, 

call Rastratera-Dorea WP raMH® 

Officn-HnJsscy 1263 

£ig|£S RBORO AIRPORT. 

warn 
isyi 

^wavaf.s^s” 
Firil 5% comm, robraores. 

201-265-8082 

LEASE 

3,900 SQ. FT. 
NEAR JOURNAL SOU 
ftqes pllB MWtHlIttV. 

today tor atw to see, 

GK). SACKS, INC 

955 VfESTSJDeJwi^jEKEY CITY, NJ 

201-432-2700 

MORRIS CO 

FuHy o/c office; 10,000 to 80, 

OOOsqffc&OOpersq. 

201-361-7315 

OFFICE SPACE IN ELIZABETH N J. 

ARCHI 
201-672-' 

CE SPACE IN NJ. ' 

ma‘KOk 

Offices-CoHffidicd 1271 

hfa^trttica bol Idlng bi Westport. 65® 

Sarnatl. The Cowrttv Agency {203} 
227-0823 

Offices-foeas 1211 

FLUSHING QUEENS 

Prime Office Space 
4.000-5500 SOFT 

"HBSOb IDEALFOR_ 
UTILITY COMPANY 

CALL 646-7575 

PS, 

« Comm Bids 

JAMAICA-TOP LOCATION 
Is 4,car. «crt «yc QIC taace ft 

897-CSOa «VCI. 
r1 tolly «/ 

ctr. vn recast 

wi£^a^3?Kr 0,06 oft' 

QUEENS 

PRESTIGIOUS OFHCE SPACE 

A tew select suites avatubic 
far Immaa a» occupancy 

500 SQFT 
jJq 

2500 SOFT 

CAU SOBEfrr CRAY 

743-4400 

4600SQ.FT. ■ 
crime office space tar lease. 

GsaaSaa!™ m-t-ACtts 
pneo tor Cmiorale Hcdgmir 
ton ar iut| manufacturing, top 
FairileMCounty tacaitoC 

OFFICE BUILDtNG3lOTlMLFT 
Lower FBlrffeW Cowity. Ate/con. 
62-rar prefclng on prapises. 
loo? occdpm: Bunt iwTsiT- 

REALTECH REALTORS 
39 Pine SI., New Canaan. 06840 

203-966-3593 

Bffas-Otta-SedioK 1291 

Sfc!^i!T2lf,N-^2lUSr totefrarizy 
ooo-acuno sq ft at office mace In ul- 

PnfesawdCfStes 1294 

36th St Paric Ave 
TOWNTOl^EBLDG 550 5a FI 

73 Etreet, T33E. 861-90® 

fSS§6»8Sl!S 
furnlshed-strvlaitL 

5 rms Prof 
■entrana. 

735T. 101, Eft Parii-SuperlorSrm Prat 

sssy-i 

EXCELLENT !■■■ 
Betwn Queens BlvtLA 
talNor. immedOoc-C 

ssffiwna 
increDrsoftia. | 

PSYCHIATRIST OFFICE 

ftsfcfon-GotaibB 1391 

5Ave%W7™ 

PAN AM BUJGSy ITE 303E 

2PENF1 

BLDG SUI 

CH4-31® 
nJHm is® 4-31® 

WE OPERATE AS YOUR OFFICE 
MjUMasaceyOretas FriSrtSl 
Cnota-enra< a, Pcoattlgn Rorere 

5ft Av, 505 18th Fir 
CLARK r% 

NEJFALLttRVICES , 
_ M7-Q3« Est. 1915 

34th ST 

EMPIRE STATE BLDG 

*125 «“"• 
571R SI. at 71b Avenue 

ag^t/SSrem 

$1 A DAY 
jnalltnqafldrEM 

■lategmne answering 
OMk awe 

-directory UxNno 
CALL 489-1950 

Baseless Places-ffisc. 1392 
4AIOTQWN Photoreaptlv ffudm 1 JOB., 

S*W96 0m"r 

&EH@5SSBISS 

glllgtii 

ApgtaCTtftfiiB.-BazfaUai 

j | -ul, JtpdnHiu rWTL 

QKlT®fens 

l», 14J E-or Unto 
iwwty rainy Mda, j 
atro-STWmonofaa 

TOE':- 

FOR W 
««'•. 

Marlfia W 
WTCHSM * 

Permanent Rab 

SglaSlutfio$;’ 

TwinSudto-C *■ 

$38 JO to 4i - 

30 ST. 2 W. 
iiy corn*. 
^kingteff 

inoja to-tabby 

44ST.230Ea* 
Air and ! 

office Act 14G er¬ 
as ST. 4® 
IVj-ZVi rrn3 
rm. inarire 

53 ST E-off Sutton F 

SSJSbSA:‘: 

"Wto/mcs ' 
IViBeganrty 

LEASE Pt . 

60’SE-Kff >- 

■ 
PAT.P, " - 

Z2E67 ' ... : .' 
60S EJEAUT!.' 

SUBLET* '! 
&87-52Z7 _ E . 

GufiTaafoas 1501 

?.^J5°.RiLST-,i^ly t«?" rinata, ya 

STH AVE Off. 18 W 25 SI, WA 94960 

ARLINGTON HOTEL 
1.1 ’-x 3 pvt toe. LI Wl ca-7B wfclu. 

Sfflappj—« 

asaaww* 

64th ft Paris Avj-J, 

« E. PariFMaG- 

aajftgjg-- 
«^0E. tea 

MR. MERRICK, J. 

71 ST 50 Wl : 

\B&sa£tZ 
71 ST W.-La, Ittrr 
brnstn. sen Stch; • • 

-Summer WbW.Sg.-- 

W-^V r — 
hr .torn, i. 

oerttareou 

ItSLIW&S 

MAsaS.- 

-Sunny, 

0^1^5-8877 

FUWI^nJDKLEI 
bMgTg»5mc. 

85 ST W, Nr Centra 
ftbus,- 
Call T • 

Bfifti ft Bwav studio - 
£i-nr drrnn. secure 
musician. sOTno»*'.~ 

90‘S EAST-A, - - 

9)4-737-5666;.- 
91 ST-T737 Ytrk A- 

2^(V Juf^Auoil, 

CHELSEA - - 
tNEERFULA/C. __- 

IRi OEU PSifTia (Hn _ 
sun riv vu. etev drmr -i 

RETIRE/ 
RESIDE- 

Furnished l ft 21. 
klteheneftes, wall 
private bath or 4 
pav. Two meals per 
24 hours, maid ser- 
nlent to all cultural 
curtly. Activities a - • 
uifrernilkOTTHacr.,- -• 

THE SALVAi 

wiLUAAAsr:: 
RESIDE— 

WOWest End Aven 

Tetephone/- 

749-4 . 

Tire, for & Rw 

1-5 AVELUXL 
BEAUT FURNISk. 

on L*B» EDITH L 
STHAVE-ONT 

BREATHY- 
Mamlllcently torata " 
tmwillw Museum‘r 
view of the port; frar.. 
ducedtoSl,5 

5THAVEEAS- “ ' 
UNUSUAL LEASES-.' 

PATPAl^;- 
22E67 •. 

STH AVE E 2ff*an . . 
nfehed, personal. *—‘ 
DWg^ilnw. dates.r . 

5lh AVENU. . ' 

5 AVE 85 ST-Elegaot KL"--'. 
dm roagnif vu GW 
Ipngre SfauOAna. No F 

gitAVftJST^ 
lire of tee 
AC 24 to-<_ 

USTWEBjif.' 
Modn studio ant 
20 ST E Sublet; hignar -'i. 
Julv-Aug or earlier, »• . 
_ 75*640. 

3ff5.E. 

TOWNHOUSE > 

fMWfV 
D. Buttons, Inc 
MST. <£ Avail 6/15»~--. 
UWm, nte, mod liffts ■ w. - 
ccnd. bwsinr. Laasega •• 

fe^Crti^frJOA ' 
679-275; all day Sun 71 
34 st ft 3rd Ave. J* r - 
beautltWYiew. very to. '■ 
39ST. 150 E Beta®' V, 

WALK TO V 
1 BEDRM > 

40‘S SUBLET) \ 
Lor sunmr 1'BRdto!, " , 
aO-Auo I. Poss sSLSI v^;.. 
■st S uniiwMaM 
ten not re everyW^H 
Callw*ncMsj 
*« SMOtl 51 Lur hotel 
BR. sag lavofu/inekJ se ... 
ft, oar. 672M/2D.saCl-. 
MU 2-fiMO. Lve Dame w/ > 

€ SI 3:$ 
SPECIAL RATES; *>2- 

totoraH-:;-"' 

Taaam*:,>' 
50'S EAST-EXEC 

“MBSSMK 
. emc. coectoJlglOn 

KV 

50'sE.Fitwtmn Iff thru t 
i Brt.oj. mod UL pyt 
hrawd ocaw. Hex tea*, ^ 

3 ST E. HI Hr corner, smi 

ii « E. i BR tot attrsd 
grew; reared, fern S4! 

3»= RMSHJHN. 
Min, l-rr. ■ 

S6 ST. W., 
Hi-r* -' 
Colli 

58STE-2BRGDN 

39 5T-Central Part So. 5utH -■' 
*e=«torte ant wnnv, trig 

Uoni’d on Folhnrii 

O' iSa 
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Chester Ca. 117 Houses-Westchester Co. 117 

l _i.-..l>.M YORKTOWN 

CALL TOa FREE 

Hoees-ftadfeadGa. 129 

A1 RMONT-SUFFERN, 972,990 

COLONIAL 

Bouses-RackkodCe. 

.jWWj .7*/ 

ew/BBQ, 
tow luxes. 

VELVOURS REALTORS 

MARKATOS 
A MULTIPLE LUTING OFFICE 

914-245-6262 
NYC 212-892-5858 [Toll Free) 

PEARL RIVER 

RAISED RANCH 

129 Hpascs-flraaBBl^L 

MONROE 

90PCTHNANONG 

YOUNG COLONIAL 

It M. REALTY 
•tost Hvack, NY ■514-lSa-' 

NROE ON MINE ROAD 

MAPLE KNOLLS 
ms&aut 

From $43,000 
7%%-30YRMTGE 

CLARK ST OWN 

CONTHMPORY SPLIT 
SLASHED $20,000 

NOW ONLY $54,990 
^iiFua> t^rgAL air ayp _ 

ttUrwcfto* S^^^^tddwokn 

Hoeses-HewJmey 163 

BERGEN CO. FRANKLIN LAKES 

30 Mins GW Bridge 

UitranFarms 
Tilings ore Stirring 

NEW HOMES IN 

3 NEW SECTIONS 

Massive Colonial 
summer oceu- 

193 Houses-Ear Jersey 

JCES BERGEN COUNTY 

Houses-Re* Jersey 

POMONA—EXCLUSIVE AREA 
MagnH 5 BR CoLBeaut wMdtd, 1 wi 
coning, W> cuytm p»lto w/Mtorat 

EhCtKIm 

REALTOR 914-NA-3-3884 

Restats-WesidiesterCo. 118 

Bedford Hifls-Hcrris Rd 
Loreto okJ country home on 2 secluded 
eats MR fibranrjm btti serno perch 

&*»*{»«** 1,r 

RAUAPOI T ALLMAN 

4 BR HI-RANCH-$49,900 

CLP.KTWN 5005-57 BJLeveMBRs- 
2'Abtte-hjll eat/dre dr-562,900 

COUNTY REALTY 
914-735-4S68 E«s: 634-3399 

IMi 

LET YOUR EYES 
DO THE 

WALKING 
CALL OR WRITE FOR 

Our 40 Page Full Color 

Brochure 
Yours for the asking. Profiles of 

13 superb reafenfol communi¬ 
ties; outstanding schools, town 
facilities plus 45 nun commut¬ 

ing to NYC ladies Home Jour¬ 
nal named us “One of Ameri¬ 
cas 15 finest". Coil or write 
today for your copy. No cast, 

of course. 

HARRINGTON 
GALLERY OF HOMS 

160 E Ridgewood Ave 
RIDGEWOOD MLS REALTOR 

(20116527900 
(212)594-3245 

OPEN T1L9&SUN DAYS 

BERGEN CO WOOOCUFFlAKE 

location Is Everything 

163 Homes-Hew Jersey_1H 

HQLMDEL HOLLAND PJDGE 

EAST BRUNSWICK l 

TALKTO THE PRO'S 
WE'VE GOT IT ALL _ I 

8tftSIR£L!i5&3!Ue 
extras. Anotatree Area. 

S72SB0-Just Listed. Lwetv 4 Um Col, 
Fvs Whs, uramLcemeir om, camel, 
iiamsojiate. CotonSl Oete. 

OPENING! 
ON NEW AMWEll RD IN 

HILLSBORO TWP. 

2ND & LAST 
SECTION!!! 

E. BRUNSWICK-Cokniol Oaks 

B 11 
Howes-HailMsei 163 

SEE 350 HOMES 
IN ONE DAY . 

Our 40 page real estate 
newspaper has over 350 

pictures or descriptions of 
homes many only 55 mi¬ 

nutes to NYC Levitt & US 

Home resales. Near train 

end bus lines. Homes 
priced from $35,000 to 
$300,000. AH 12 offices 
open seven days. 

Matawan-Old Bridge 
20Hwy34Ma>3Wga 

(201)583-5300 
(212)233-6210 

Mann la pan-Freehold 
Route 9, EnollsMown 

(201)536-5880 
(2121349-5950 

s 

HIGH FALLS 
2 BR Hie w/rtolotHe wbUl In Apt on 1 

Ranch * ErtraLce 
AUDI lend 

SO SPRING VALLEY DEXTER PARK 

"THE INNSBRUCK" 

&Sreardefts;12*76 

KILLCREST LOWSXrt 

MUST SELL 
AS* Sollt, 3 vf3 houng. FdI. ant a/c. 
Loaded w/eztras 19W3S2-7337 

tame Ind jnsny extras an© is set 
on ■ tovoly treed and tantiscased 
hjf. 

CLARKSTOWN Schools Ontv 161,900 

Tappan Zee Really 

I914J bZJ-WOJ 

NYC DIRECT UNE 562-9700 

GARRiSON-ON-HUDSON 

NEW CITY-4 BR Hi Ranch 

sg«B*a*"wafiaft 

E^wt^riwf House y S acres, 
strtem, hvound POOL 4 txtrira. low 
Taxes. 

MEWDWtf 
Unkate vintage Colonial «/sunken IW- 
iqjj rm, country WtchpL weenbouse 
window, bride potto, bdrOtt. many 
custom extras. 

CENTURY 21 
Every Ottice indsendeoUv Owned 

FLEMING, Realtor 
BE RNARDSV1LLE RleWQ 

(201)7664050 

ROOMY 4BE COL $49,900 
On a shady attractive street, schools 

lenaote Oaripht Morrow Area 

The FOURMAN Organization 
:2Dl-837«lt9 RKr 2Ot-«36-240Q 

Diversified 
Recreation!! 
Olympic Size 

Swimming Pool 
atNamnalFea 

STARTING ^ungODUCTORY 

$255 PER MONTH 
RENT INCLUDES 

HEAT AND 
HOTWATER 

PHONE: 3DJ/3SM 
So la Ext 14. R 

; to Rt. 306 So 
4 traffic 

1»A mi. 

-SAaCe. 

QVE-3. war .old JBT HI 

m 

BERGEN COUNTY 

TAKE THEJJRJBUNE TREK 
FORT LEE-2 <am valued loc. 2 BRSea 
Hr, alum siding. Low taxes, exc concL 
Mm. 
ENGLEWOOO-Hard tobeat,e»andabte 
3 br Ranch, alum sldng, la Ra. rm. 
S47J0D. 

nrnseeu 
lencadpn».ir all.S49.9Q0. 

bepgenfield-a rare chofceT 3 BIB. 
2 tfhs. rm temr ir/lummer 111, foe pri- 
vett yd. clean, mure h and. ..SiSjBO. 

fammu Great starter..S54.900. 

PARK RIDGE-UnifSft 3 BR, 2 btt> 
Ranch. Prlv let w/muround 
poalMSJCO. 

TRIBUNE REALTY, INC. 

BERGEN CO. HILLSDALE A AREA 

• C0JTURYOLD 

deft & La tainted porch, tt you twriTio 
your dunce! HUP 

H.E. COLONIAL 

ENGLEWOOD EAST H1U. 
Sumntuous Ranch, 3 BR*. 2 hth*,.LR 
w/tpi. rec rm, cent A/C/bewt garden, 
2 car gar, ma^c ere; many extras. 

saisw5 

G 

ALPINE 10 Mtn GW Brtdce 

HEW4BedroomTodoract* .S99IM 

ALL BRICK 4 Beduotn Th Balt) Nof- 
wod.RM*.yu ages v/tuHSmtW 
FUcptacwneWs qtre.$149,000 

S BEDRM y.WtiCPL PoWftfmRrnrtBl 
Treed ace Norwood..*1254100 

COWTEUP-Pool 38Rs_SWhs BgngH 
cam cel IL IVtpi Old Tawan... .589,901 

Wddlrtawn-Marlton) 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SEE 350 HOMES 
IN ONE DAY 

Our 40 page newspaper 
has aver 350 pictures or 
descriptions of homes. In 
developments, on the wafer 
or with plenty of land. 
Whhin one hour of NYC 
Priced from $35,000 to 

$300,000. All 12 offices 
open seven days. 

Middletown-Cohs Neck 
340 Hwv 35, Middletown 

(201)747-5600 

(212)964-5130 
Marlboro-Hobndel 

Rts 79&S2Q Marlboro 

(201)9463900 
(212)964-254] 

Sterling 
Thompson • 

MIDDLETOWN SMhlNYC&NWK 

Country & Sea Store Too! 
$39,900 

Do you tntoy seeing «com K lherees 

cr&NaKWsvi 
Do you .tntoy seeing.cow* » lherees 

mint esnd Ranch h tar you. Red can- 
hy llvg-ytl close ta all coma. 

BAHRS 
realtor Mohlnle LblinqMaRlbar 
I Bay Ave HigWenos,NJ 

201-872-1600 

FREEHOLD AREA 

COMPARE! 
Our Homes Include A 

1-Year Warranty 
ON ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, 
HEATING SY5TEMS. AND ALL 

BUILT-IN APPLIANCES! , . 
Getfhe Berg Advantage en tfieseand ol- 
ber teg value: 

PLUS, PLUS, PLUS 
Hsw It all In this b»4eyH! 4 beftms + 
den or sm beam + 2t»His gamerm 
+ central air + 20x40 m-gnxxx) pool. 

MANALAPAN $49,990 

COUNTRY LIVING 
yrt In »lovely devHcfxnent becking 
vn to a tarn. 4 beorms. i J/s Oefta, 2- 
car garage, great kttften, central air 
amt more! 

FREEHOLD TWP. $49,000 

LOVELY LAKE VIEW 

201-3762300 

MANALAPAN AREA 

GOOD HOME VALUES! 

MANALAPAN-The Knolls^atatlna 4 alb -f'-jUtb, marbte tpl, manvnK- 
exiras sw,n» 

MAHALAPAN-Kert Estaha-Tllian Cot. 
5 BR, 2V4 Wn, c/a, many oeluxe^ru 

IRARLBOROANhlttler OakSrEmsscn 
MII-4 BR, 2'^ bttis, C/A, all 4^lafr 

Ben Alpem 
NY: 212-233-1090 

Realtor Hire 9 AtanalaBnMKOMO® 

All BRICK 

Exseorf ranch tm 4-5 bdmjs, huge the- 

CHESTER TWP 

STUNNING CaONIAL 

WwS on 2 hgh acre*, 4 bftms SMj 
tamrai w/W.2cm 

mattagar door opbw& more. *0,90. 

J. ROGERS, INC 
Reaftar ' 20M2SGSD9 

covered win lofty trees. 
HOWELL $54,900 

ALHOST2ACRES 
or shade hwend twgtftat 
I no goes wtm. this 3 bedrm. 
hM 
roam, dining room. 
MARLBORO $54,900 
Many otaer iliw homes mnaMe—at! 
wftti 1-Year Warranty. 

(201)462-5900 

BERG AGENCY 
REALTOR Highway?, Manalapftn. N J. 

JOSEPH SPANG04BERG® 

X&SB 

SummerA 
, PHces Start From 

BORDANARO, Inc 
wf '“ - - ' 914-735-4841 

qsfa 914.70-7307 

ROBERT MARK REAL 

Every month 
an average of 

r 40,000 ads 
of houses 
and estates 
appear in 
The New York 

Classified 

It's the place lo lac* far the 
propeity d yout choice... 
it’s the place to advertise 
Iv quick and profitable 
response. To order your 
classified atf. «t New York 
City call (212) 0X5-3311 
between ? A M. and 
5:30 P.M in the suburbs 
call The Times regional 

office nearest you. 

DENISE REALTY Assoc 
2D1-40-W4 Realtor Ra 

22SE22 

VIRGINIA FUCK & Assoc. 

well land- 
ng SB7JOO. 

SPANISH MANSION 

Gnadous uving 

montclai 
sail! $<mny 

uuTAWAt4-S1n3tiBiara-3 BR.qitn.A/c 
S71.-I ftanft^trtjaxltarwiwcv^aiiralncs. 
54 lb |.fi«ny«lra;.SO,s. ai-544-72J4 

MONTCLAIR UPPER. 
twtor hall cslgnlat to an Ideal 

Lont d nn Following page 
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Cool'd From Preceding Page 

MONTCLAIR SUPPER 

• TREE HOUSE 
pm Floor living mono me leave, 
mere must be «ep*lo get up to the 

tree ton’. Call & ire will oxoiam 
Mils fafaylou* ranch. A new listing 

EMSp'b 
loca|tor. Usted today. 

custom eullt 4 mm! 
otncer-owni 

sS5S?‘r 

I'M BLUE 
Oh Yes, my exterior paint color Is a 
nettv blue, but I am rally blue be¬ 
cause my family li leaving me. 
Pfease.como see my orettv square 

tormina a nning room with fire 
Place C met bow natural trim, my 
nfcrtJo kildm. & wraa bedrooms 
& bim (Essex tub). 8 mv 3rd Moor 
bus rooms & another batn. jr you 

■sarhs. rm w wars oftL but you'd 
never know II. I've been well kept, 

jgenl bis my key. Hurry over. 

START FROM SCRATCH 
Yes, you wilt have to overhaul this 
me.. Cosmetically It men every¬ one., cosmetically it men every¬ 
thing mslde & out, but structurally 
It is sound with an attractive lay¬ 
out. 7 rooms, A t'b baths. 1 car «- 

■fevervone's Special To Us* 

Schweppe & Co 
Multiple 
•Tel: 21 

7WalkvRd 

ITORS . 
ilng Broker 

Upper Montclair 
MONTCLAIR (UPPER) 

OPEN HOUSE 

SUNDAY. JUNE 13th—-2-5 P.fA. 

- 84EDGEMQNTRD. 
The therm at the pul and conve¬ 
nience of the vesent combine to 
make this tum-oMhe-eentury colo¬ 
nial one ol our choicest listings. 9 
freshly decorated rooms, brand 
new cron fry kitchen and deck, na¬ 
tural woodwork and park-1 Ike set¬ 
ting arc same of the reasons il 
shouidri-l be missed. Offered el 

- $57,500. 
Ideal' family home I Contact able 
Colonial on quiet Uhmt Montclair 
side street. Newly painted and re¬ 
furbished. A beta poms. 3 baltts. 
Oversleed modem eot-ln kitchen. 
New powder room. 3 ffrstlactx- 
immediate possession. 

Villi appreciate Hie excellent amtf- 
tbnuTttm Brick and frame Center 
Mill Colonial. 10 rooms. 3'V baths 

A BUSY EXECUTIVE 

cooled cn a new central alr-amdi- 

Newly llsled <1173,500. 

'WHEPE INTEGRITY COUNTS' 

David Sfrenz 
REALTOR 

MULTIPLE LISTING BROKER 

ansssmigl^ 
(2011748-1515 

lair 

MONTCLAIP. 

TWO SPECIALTIES 
_ ■ OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
SUNDAY-JUNE 13 2:00-4:30 PM 

• 4 CHESTER ROAD 
Center hall Colonial on Pvtutde dead 
end stied In Uaxr Montailr. Charm¬ 
ing and children oriented. 4 bedrom 
bedrooms.-3 baths, large screened 
Dorch, llreoiace in living roam, comer 
RJDboard In dining room. 2-car parage. 
fenced yard. Early possession. 557,TOO. 
(East ott orove St. between Watching 
A Bellevue.) 

4 HARRISON AVENUE 
Tudor, stucco and Limber. large formal 
hallwav, spacious rooms, extras in¬ 
clude solarium and den on Ta, 7 bed- 
uoms, 2'h baths, cedar closet, vici¬ 
ous Mpoinhiwils. Divine location for a 
orofesslwiil will) family. Lovely yard. 

' N.Y. bus/train, Rice 

. STANTON CO. 
. REALTOR 

OVER FIFTY YEARS 
iNTCUitR RENTER 

MEMBER? HOMES f 
. ER“ 
R LIVING. 

35 tio. Fullerton Ave. (2011746-1313 

Montclair & umer Montclair 

FOR THE SQUEEZED 
Roomy colonial with plenty of 

FOR THE TIRED ‘ 
How about a three bedroom, 
two bath brick ranch or a 
frame ranch with ■ lovely in- 
orjjnd pool? *50*1 to ITU'S 

FOR THE CHOOSEY 
I mm sail ate 34 bedroom 
sollls . and colonials. Easy 
walk to commute and shoo- 
piw-..PG?' especially. Is » 
beautifully decorated you’ll 
Tall in love. SSI's and up. 

CENTURY 21 
, . WEISS. CORBIN A JONES 

Montclair Pcajlory. 201-7464595 
Every Century 71 Office Is Indepen¬ 

dently (fcnted.' 

MONTCLAIR EXECUTIVE 

HOME 

Magnificent while brick home on 
mountain, complete onvaev in- 
crowd pool. own house. Panera- 
ruc view NYC Loc center hall. 
Llvrm w/tDt & bay window, dm 
TO w/Wc A bay. Musk rm w/ 
Picture window overloofc’a ten, 
mtn A pool. Loe E-I-KJI w.’leun- 
opy area, tovdv brick porch wi 
arched doors to dooi ir*T A fronr 
garden. Graceful slaircurtnfl 
sir: master suite w/o . -. ...usttf.suite w/oresjlno rm. 
hath. 5 additr BP A fberhs. i 
BR A. hath * 2 storage mr, on 
3rd Hr. Pvt entrance la 3rd fir. 3 
car par w/slwngt rm A cabinets. 

Principals Only S125,000 
For deal please call 301-746-1212. 

MQNTVILLE-Elnanl 4 vr otd white 
.i«n toi. ■ ■ stanefttit colonial; fol. 5 huge BRs; 

J bihs; tarn m: 2-car oar: central 
air. undrrarad spklr svs: burglar, tire 
A W« alarm; WW crpto; all amines 
■RCI: iione HWBB heat: ISili reo- 
weed deck; Indjcre acre let. util; 
•■rest area Nr Pt H); 30mini NYC Ai*- 
tne SIIUjOOO. STELtZER AGENCY Inc. 
Mt-TlC-WTH 

MORRIS CO. 

LAKE VALHALLA 
Heme ot Distinction and charm. 4 bnt- 
rrons. J batov Larce Saill-level on pri¬ 
vate mhh grounps. i are hot water 
heal, ip-etound sprinklers. A oreSTige 
cemmurrfy.S.'iBJM 

INGRAMS 
Realtor R1 4<-Dtm.ilie201 625 0350 

MORRIS TOWNSHIP W5.7QO 
C-raoem a bedroom Center Hall Colo¬ 
nial on a .'5 acre. Firm etc. 2’: baths. 
C>er-s usd rooms. 

CENTUBYH 
Carlton j. bpuen realtor 
RRisrortN MO 53b-3435 

MORRISCO-lnstanl Into on 2374hml 
Cpmcutcred Pii-Data .wailed Pramcsiy 

201-635-4000 CHELL ASSOC. Rea llm 
MOBRISTOfth-Beeutitullv maintained 
Colonial; walking dlst trom «P Sli A muunv uni nurii nr* an a 
Washington Nat'l Park; mlrs to Rt 2E7. 
IMS. I1: baths: to LR/ful. formal 
OR; (arh rm. mod kitchen; patio. S63.- 
WO. PritKontv. 201-538-5281 

Morristown-Custom Split 
3 3R. 2' 7 btn. LR/tpl. DP. FR. Eticif. 

^ an- 

-V.OUNTAIN LW:E5 
. OLDER HOME 

Original chestnut panellii.. _ 
tmfl DR. El Ml. 6 BR, One to 3 lakes, 
urea: school loc. it i a comfort obi e 
WPe.SI9.900 

ja^LP-.lol. 

RANCH 
Eicc-allve home custom Moolntmenh 
lovely setting. Spacious ree rm + FR. a 
BR. 2' i sttts, mod kit, cxclnl condition. 
SS9.7DO 

MOUNTAIN -ir 
LAKES 

REALTY 
- J w 

Rtallor 14 ROMAtNE RO 
301-335-223_ 

MTN LAKES 45 MIN NYC 

; BESTBUY 
Loveiy Colonial. Music rm. Ihrtno rm. 
icrmai dining rm, 3 bdrms. ree rm. en- 
claseo petio. tU&XL 

UNUSUAL LAKEFRONT 
Swetolng ewmes of lawn, 200* ft ot 
takrtront ujrreund this stone A slate 
Home. Soaring ;s' ceilings, 2 irpices. 4 
unlcue Buy.Si05JM). 

Lake&Country 

Houses • Ken Jenei 163 

MOUNT AIR LAKES H BRs, Cfr ht CO- 
LON i AUlakew, Jaws home. Superior 
CWlSlr. 5 T4JOO. 12011334.1066 
HO BERGEN—mod 1-tam, art, w/w 
crw. flic mtu, mod kit, d/w, Mm 
xfrn. 544,900. -201-847-5833 antfSt- 
868-205 Dm 

NO CALDWELL 3BR,2bth 

Contemporary Ranch 

_ . _ ... -JElm tali 
timbers. Lastucn den A hot HOUSE. 
2. ear niec-cve t^gge^A mudLiim. 

nr 
otter over : Call 201-224- 

NORWOOD 575,900 

TAKE THE.,TRIBUNE TREK 
Bride custom Ranch. Prlca reduced 1 3 
BRS. 2 DtfTj. LR. tplc, unlove kit, Ige 
prop. Walk to il I conveniences. 

TRIBUNE REALTY, INC. 
Realtors 301-547-4300 

EV« 70l-S6U-4g3 
24 County Rd. 
Tenartv. NJ. 

OAKLAND LOW 5509 

■Stone Front Rancher 
This magnificent English Cottage li 
nestled on almost an ACRE. SMduoa 
living room with charming tfrisTace, 
fflnfno room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 
sparkling balft, to-eejewgvanflcariM 
An excellent buy tar only ssEMff ^ 

125 Mlnufesto GW 
Wtst RIs 4 A 2QB to 202.1 

Kenneth T. Swenson 

iattSWI 
i Hse, 4 BRs, LR w/ 

UK, don. *swfcr- 
Occup after Juhr 1 201-337-7403 

OLD TAP PAN SljaOOD 

TAKE THE..TRIBUNE TREK 
- NEW! NEW! 

CUSTOM COLONIAL-Bullt W/a wo¬ 
man's touch to please the most dheri- 
mtnatlng buyer I 5 BRS, 3 bltn, lam rm 
wurichlplc, cent Ur, cent vac 

W,We- COME SEE 

OPEN HOUSE 

* 
* DIRECTIONS 

TOBUNE REALTY, INC 

10 WEST. 
Sat. Sun-June _ 

CALL FDR 01 
P-M. 

NS 

24 County Rd 
T anally, NJ. 

lt-567-4300 
31-569-4333 

park PiDGE-mcritier/daiig; .sAUno. 
custom Ranch: beaut InoscpU lmxl2S; 
3 soac BRs; at* lr; isv eaMn kit; + 
studio wrtep entr. kli A bfh; 2-car w: 
extras. 1 ml Pkwav, Owner. 20T- 
291-5049 or 201 -464-13 U 
PASSAIC CO-31 Acre parcel with small 
home. Only «o ndTr Gjv. Bridge 
ssajBoa._2m-83sa«)i 

^Mes-AhtaGFH From hunck-ei&llll 
Real Estate. (2011 *38-7100 

PRINCETON JUNCTION 

THE ULTIMATE!!! 

.* if ■: TON 

IVY 

EAST 

v 
- .1 

RNAL 

SECTION!! . 

REMAINING LOT'S 

IN AN 

EXCLUSIVE AREA 
DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED 

PRESTIGIOUS HOMES WITHIN THE 
CULTURAL ATMOSPHERE OF 

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY. 
CONTINENTAL SHOPPING A 

TRANSPORTATION CENTER ARE 
ALL NEARBY. 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

WITH 20% DOWNAVAILABLE 
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS. 

PRICED FROM 

$68,490 

MODEL5 PHONE 

(609) 799-2348 

Rd fo models or right. 
INCETON JUNCTION—Victorian PRINCE... .... 

w/bara, lg LR. to DR, lam rm, 
kitch, 4 BP. 2*.y Dins, Ideal tor the 
muter looking tor older house 
charm. 

KING'S GRANT Real Estate 
10 Nassau 51 HOME RICA AFFILIATE 

609-921-1411 

PRINCETON VIC: 4 BR. 2 bath ranch. 
1/2 acre. Paneled den, tplc, dtn rm, 
19X15 kttth, tin fismt, screened porch. 
cul-de-sac. walk to excel schis A Stale 
colltoe. nr commute NYC.. Reduced la 
mid ssffs. Owner freiwrd. Musi sell. 
607-8824077. 

PRINCETON AREA—attractive Ranch, 
3BRj 2 Whs, lam rm w/fpUA/C. wood- 

iTwo.iasjbo 

N.T. CALLAWAY. Realtor 

609-921-1050 

PRINCETON area-E Wmdsor 
Easy commute to NYC bv bus or train. 
Lg equnded ranch, move-in and. afy 
water, sewers,1: ac cor lot. CaJ! owner 
A save. 550‘s 607-448-0245 
PRINCETON suburb-custom 9 rmv. 1 * 
acres. 3 tots, T~ bihs. 2-car oar, bsmi, 
w/w crutg, oil h.w heat, extra fea¬ 
tures. 2-rone heating. Mid 560's. 409- 
4433079. _ 
PRINCETOHAAREA ML.S. 

PEYTON REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 609-921-1550 

PRINCETON Total Area Listings 
JOHN T. HENDERSON. INC_ 

REALTOR_6Q9-921-IT76 
prince TON. For complete select ton of 
oraoerties in ererv range. _ 

HOUGHTON, Reel tor (09-924-1001 
PiDGEFIELO. Contemporary 7 rm tn, 

.'70x100 la min trG.W. Bridge, wooded 7 
lot, 3 BR over looking cath ceiling LR. 
T? bthJ. eaUn-kll Plus DR. wooa pi Id 
den. 3 tone pas m, lots Cl extras mcl 
Ti<n;U74. Print only. S853HD. Call 
iTi-Sl "tni: 1°,'9*3'un or 212' 

RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY 

5ITHENS' SfZZLERS 
GRAY DON POOL 

suoerh brick and stucco.Dutch Colonial 
resresenting NO maintenance ana 
walk-to-wervlhina location. Larpe liv¬ 
ing room with fireplace and adlolninp 
screened porch, rulidininp room, excel- 

' kitchen. 3 Tre hedroems. ” tent'kitchen. 3 Tre bedrooms. I . 
baths, full basement, gas heat. 2-csr 
garage. Listed in the low 170's !h>s 
special house an an exouisite plot. 

NORMANDY AND TUDOR LOVER5 
will be delighted to know that we nave 
about a floxen noma won Pus n-esi ln- 
Itreitino architecture LpciteO in Ho-Ho- 
kuv Riqpewood a no Gfen Rock priced 
from SS7JO0 to 5275X00 comprising 
the etaments oow'dtng on the respec¬ 
tive price range. 3 to 5 Bedrooms. Incit¬ 
ed in dillerent areas and on different 
sin plots pivlng you a .heyday to study 
them to vour heart's dellghl. Let us lift 
with vw about them inn see what you 
sIMulo see with us. 

FANTASTIC 
tn the LOW SWs is this gullllv.con¬ 
structed FIVE bedroom. FOUR bath, 
ysww home witn spacraui rooms ana 
beaufftulW located in a luxurious area 
ot Glen .Rock. Foyer and center ban. 
formal living room with llmlace. for¬ 
mal dining room, ehcerv (aclna East 
eat-in kitchen roomy lamitv room, lull 
basement. 2 car oarscc. hot water heat. 
Decorating to vour own taste will make 
this a medal acgulsllton In 1976's " 

market. tistie spring r 
i fan- 

S-l-T-H-E-N-S 
REAL ESTATE, Inc. __ 

S. DOUGLAS S1THEKS, REALTOR. 
37 West Wtoei jSewooO Avc. RkXjewaOd 

ifeges 

CIRCA 1900 
Just Listed. atafTnUig Colonial. Alu¬ 
minum exterior,330 deal M. conw- 
nient to NYC iransaarlalton. vesiftwie- 
.music room,hying rnam/tlreolaceJni- 
mo room .fir enlace, tamllv mom 32 x 
jy/tireolactjMtniiieo uath/stoti ihaww- 
xrodem xitetm'auiroo area, I x 24 
deck on Hie t« npor. a Beorooms and 

GILSENAN 

Vll^RldoewoodAviSj,^ 

RIDGEWOOD A VIGLISTIHGS fdf all 
— color bfoebore. Celt/ 

N‘ 

rt'i ki—.c. 

Hooses-Hew Jersey 1G3 

RIDGEWOOD i VICINITY 

WE 
MULTIPLE U: 

JN FIND! 
_ !OUT-CS=-TpWN BUYERS 

Lt BERAL FI NANONG AVAILABLE 

HERMAN GUNSTER, Inc 
REALTORS 
4B^RHtoewpodAwi. 

u 444-0084 
LN.' 

CIRCA 1880 5774X10 Rhkmnwd 

VICTORIAN FARMHOUSE 
on kk acre w/iruU 
banv 2 
attic A 
44S-9f7D 

sflsatf 
US* ®a°l 
N&i.MSdm.DR 

split, M:* 
el,.cenfi 
I-391-9E 

ROCKY HILL 
FINE OLE7ER 3 BEDROOM HOME In 
the. Boro of Rgy hm. unusually vnril 
maintained A modernised. Stalely 
shade trees A wed landscaped lot. 572.- 
000 

ALL AREA LISTINGS AVAILABLE 

HILTON REALTY CO., Rftrs 
194 HassauW. Frlncaton, NJ. 

OPElf7!SAYSAWEEK 
RUMSON - 

CONTEMPORARY 
NEW, DRAMATIC QUALITY MATER- 

AMENITIES A IMPORTED MATER- 
IN A UNIQUE BEAUTY, SUR- ss 

MUST SEE. FAHTASTIC 

TUDOR MASTERPIECE 
BRICK WALI 
RMS, 3 BT1 
NEW KEMPEL .. .. 
CLASSIC CHARM OH PARK LIKE LOT. 
SUPERB AT 593 

(PER COUNTRY KITCHEN. 

wmnttafs» 
RUMSON AREA—Send tar our com- 
pilmanlarv "Homes ft- Uvlnm* bro- 

REALTORS, 112 Avenue ol Two Rivers, 
Rumsan. NJ.n;»i 642-2900. 
RiJMSON-Charml^J ^bflrm cottage. 

trees, close to schools. Horary, transp.. 
besdies, boro marina. Immed oocup. 
swimo. Owner Till Til niftl M 

RUMSON-CARRIAGE ROUSE 
On 2 secluded ac. grass tennis court, 5 
BR, 3 MtiOp'LR. 6m| DR, entry kit, 
ton shis. lias.Off] 

_201-747-5570 or 201-747-9244 

SADDLE RIVER A VIC 

SECLUSION 

ace In the targe living room and den, 
iruno room.,powder room,.ajuntry 

^Wjand.. I a uhdrvu cnroietiJ^ ^ttw 

rooms SJi 2U£RTa 
home! Please call tar private showtna... 

QUALITY PERSONIFIED 
All brick arcnitect-dnlpned tor oresant 
owner. Tbh 5 Bemoom, 3ri bath Ranch 
In Upper Sadde River oilers every ex¬ 
tra Imaginable plus prime teat In. Ex¬ 
tremely well priced. 5159,900 

FEALTY ASSOCIATES, INC. 
47 Allendale Avenue. Saddle River 

201-327-5600 
(OPEN EVENINGS 1 

579,900 SADDLE RIVER 
SETTLE ESTATE 

Young 3SR RANCH, 2 Baths, LR/frWc, 
DR,, meg eaWWOt, Juj! jjgnt. 2c-gar. 
Central vac System. Call 

McNEXNEYTALMO 
201-768-4322 Realtors 201-241-1600 
Eoual Onporhraltv Hwsing fiptnev 

POOL SCOTCH PLAINS So Side 

COUNTRY SETTING 
3 BR milt, cusf bit, ww crutg, brk ipi, 
lam rm. 2 ear att oar. many 570,000 
firm. Prlnc nrly.^ Mi-7S5JoW or 201- 
245-3900._ 

SEA GlRT-ciose to bdi. 100X150. beaut 
liutiaid. LR w/tplc. DR, den, kit, a 
BR's, 3 lull bihs, 2 porches sard, pa¬ 
tio. 7fn bdrm A blh.In air, full asnrnt. 

SEA GIRT-OCEAN FRONT 
2^jr Content w/riparlan rights. 3. BP 3 

^-*fr?S5^T2b^39!SS.kfl0V, 
SHORT HILLS 

ESPECIALLY GOOD 
Thu home features four beOnxmts 
and two bailu, spacious Hying 
room and den. Also a smashing 
klWieo In country French style. 
Let us Show you at 5110,000. 

ALLSOPP 
REALTOoS 201-376-2266 
SHORT HILLS 

LUXURY LIVING 
A Showpiece set like a gem on a beauti¬ 
fully shrubbed deep lot. This lovely co¬ 
lonial features 4 bdrms, 2' ; btfu. toe 

a, oanld den A sun 
I mpec cab- 

kit w/eatinp area, oanld den A 
deck. Completely decorated, impeo 
lecond. limned Po«.s1273100. 

ROMAN REALTY 
REALTORS 

5H0RT HILLS ML Service 

BRICK RANCH! 
__ JUSTLISTEO AT J49JXM 
Prettv 2-Pedrogm name in a nice area. 
Also Dei with flreol ace and rec nom. 

201-376-0936 

COLE &CO„ REALTORS 
One Short Hills Avt.. Short Hills 

SHORT HILLS 
See our photo library al ne* A used 
homes in every price range, we serve 
ail me Oranges. Maplewood. Mintum. 
5hort Hills.Livingston A sprmgtleig. 

H.E. GOLDBERG 

REALTORS 301-763-5800 
SHORT HILLS-Covntrv Club Great 3 
BP salil <n 1/3 x wooded lot: macmt 
grds; flagstn jml in, w/awng; pert tail/ 
A/C; EIK; LR wrfpl: PR; gnld den; 
rec nn: Imtrv rm; lull bsmt, S9i J00. 
Print only. 2PI-374-47B6- 
SHOPT HILLS 
English Country Miner House.) ave* 
ot beautiful wound. Elegant resection 
hati/lpi. library, framing to. awartf* 
servants wing A much mere. NANCIE 
B. TAYLOR PeiltenSOl 17A934I 

Short Kills, MzuiewoCd, Oranns. Li¬ 
vingston. Summit-New Proviaeoee 
areas. CEntupy 21-frank h. TSY- 
LOR * SON, INC— Realtor, m- 
776-ShM. EsmtJ. 1885. 
Short Hills: mignll.one-owner home- 
ooM.park like.. grojrd,TOO'dees. 
S159.500.Scnaftg.Rlfr.201.319-5200 
SOUTH ORANGE: Ihuroe, chanrmg 
spacious. Freri-tg-tack C.H. Cetane: 
with sunken LR 4 music rr w 'tpt, em- 
duet size DR. huge. Mr,:a de-. n-^arn 
kitchen w.sw bTrfst rm A laursrv A 
nW nn all W lit fir. a BRI. 3 full 
bams on 2ra 2 BRs A bath on 3rd. Cir¬ 
cular drlvr-wy? comoieies fh-s scec'il 
ige family nome in cue o* South Ora-i- 
of a iimt areas. Ottered at S95.00Q. 
Call Jutf ErkI 

FLORENCEM HAPPI5.Realtor 
201-363-2220 

Jkoses-New Jcraj 263 

teaneck 

$253 MO. PAYS ALL 
TWs chennhig Dutch 
.area nn LR/nt. form 
Jt.36ftl, I'<1 bths,684 

CalMSehl-edili 
DR.modeaWnIdl.. . . _..... 
assum ntlfl* fo a tkHl buyer. Asking 
544.900. 

RIOTTO Associates 
1010 Teaneck Rd 
REALTORS 

TemeV, N J. 
. 20I-83M600 

TEANECK LO$70s 
Cotonlal, wtuttlw Schl, and Hr b 

».risr6»i^radwL 

TEANE 
Eml DKli Cat. LV, 
am. ’.Bus. (am, rec rm, 0) plat, ir 

Robt E. Gordon. 201 -833-1100 
873 Teinedi M. Teaneck NJ. Realtor 

TEANECK-Young SoliMjsveJ, si deball. 
Ut. taro OR, aal-to kit, H» lam tow/ 
bgj| 

■ RIO 
|t el low Schl. 4 BRCoLl 
thill <mbrttedperch 
■■Kit, cent air cm 

M^tv 
his. princ only. 

Teaneck 
Assum M 
LMASSA 

Sto»mo7&% 
(•Low 546JM 
I487-3838H 

TENAFLYANDV1C 

CALLING JOYCE Kli^lERI. TrmC^ 
I lore : :«sfa.ii>wr. 
More. 3 SmVTn, 33 21b Betti Center 
Hall Colonial. Comfort at Central 
A/c, Parser Flows A French I 
Doors add Qurm. 2 Dens. Exeai-1 
hvejast HljjSechonclOM to H.Y. 

&JfRig|uiKr9rilS(eBeHH' Music 
rinan Wb 3 BedTO Tn Safe Bi-| 
Level. The Warmrti ot Panetlng in¬ 
vites You »the Famftm. Exwfsite 

[UvRm A DlnRm. Glass Doar^ 
Transtann You to Redwood Deck ■ 

■■ Pten hr Al Our 3 Bedrm Ranch 
■■■■■nanol Sonde 

hov. Cowulry 
. Hml dr, Panetad 

FamRm.CMI A/C Well Water fari 
HPmny-PlrKtKfS.T«ianyto . ■* ■ 
INNER SPACE-OpBt Kitchen Provides 
■■Roam to maneuver. ir UvRm, 

PURSE SAVER-EYE RAVE RJHTkltag 
I Dutch CotonST Low 3 Bedrm _ __ 

Taxes will Get Your Heart Bwfffiig 
Faster. To-Mom-vflIh-Love Kitch- 
gLSjmnv^, Cory Hearth. En- 

FELTER-STEWART 
Homes tar Living Network p£AL10^ a2"2 atpivw t 

TENAFLY 

SPARTA 

HORSE LOVERS 
Scarf a N J. Cnhv l«w- S BR Parch on 
51acres. LR-DHAn witplc. Elk.” 
bths. uhl rm, office, scroll orsh. beavt 
in-ground pool-wet bar w.tjarroam. 3 
“7 Bar, tats of extras. UXX) gal gas 

5PRING LAKE REDUCED ISCW 
Here's vour coporturiTv id cne*i-e vr- 
rnd A vacation living, in this lovelr 
shore communitv. Graocus 4 BR feme. 
I BLOCK 7O SEach. offers saa: LR. 

form DR. fan nn, A country kit fee en- 
tenalning A tamlft hm. Hied I7x'7 
room ever 2-car ear fer hoboes. Buy to 
time ro enmv this sumnwr. Asking 
S125-000 

LONG5TPEET fGSNCr, Pea her 
522 Washington aiHL 5ro Gcrt. N J. 

301-449-5400 301-449-4150 

SPRING LAKE-Aceof elecanee. Mar.- 
Stan. 13 berms. 28 ntor w/scean views. 

oanld plivrm. short waft trains. 540s. 
njsinfe Aoeocy 201-273-6546 or 

SUSMaiT: WOODLAND PARK 
RIAL 4 BRS, JVa baBS. LR, OR. 

On. tarn mi, savw 

SUMMIT AREArSendtareoeklef 
Pwsonai Broker ser/ice _ __ 

BURGOOBFF Realtors 38T.37M000 
SUMMIT Insfanr into on 2376 homes 

umwiereg Pb-Oata Matted Premoilv 
an-^S-Sao chsu-asscc. hhw 

SUSSE X _ CQ4Ake Hawioxg. Lake 
DR,*HCh-2bath. nont.JBB.^LR, 

loe rec nn w/M A aim desk. 2 pat-m. 
toe boat dock. Fuiiv landsc Reedy to 
move In. mop- M c*»o. Prmc erty. 
Cali tar mi 201425-1MB_ 

TEANECK4 nn w. »• LB. form 
modeai-rfi kit,3 nice BRs. i*.> ojm. rc, 
b«tf, v, aiwRi mtof. 5419®. R;0T- 
YD Asaociatos Renan (MU B33-0600 

JEANECK-Cenfer 11*11, 4 brtfitu. 3'k 
htbvnn bmM. J eakcar 
HOKE REALTY rani i 837-4009 

EAST HILL 

LUXURY EXKU71VE RANCH 

4 BEDROOMS 

Center entrance, fireplace In the large 
living roam, banauef dining room, 
targe eaMn modern kitchen, evicted 
family room, sliding glass door to red¬ 
wood deck overlooking park-I ike lawn. 

A Beautiful Horne 

$145,000 

THOMAS [.BUSTARD 
Realtor 201-567-1164 

S3 County Rd., Tenatlv, N J. 

TENAFLY JUSTLISTEO 

RAMBLING RANCH $74,900 
MICA STONE FRONT BEAUTY 

Spacious LR-FPL.DR.Mod KII.2 Over¬ 
tired BRs.2 toll Bat ns .Huge Pine 
Panl'd RecRm.Glass-willed Fam Rm 
overlooking Lush 9Qkl44 treed 03tv 2 
Flagstone pa I loLromplele privacy 

ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE 
F-O-R-E-V-E-R 

Hilltop iFthng,Tall-Columnrd Georgian 
Col J yrs vouno.Dramatic Circular 
SlalrcaseJumotuous Kilcn^i Brs 
I’YBttra.Sepxnds rmjith.Masler BP 
leal. Perrin Tita. Beam'd Fam- 
P/iLFpl,Bir.L<brirY JO'CameRm-Cus- 
lom Appointments 

Askinp S225JM0 

RITAM.BIRNE 201-569-3100 
RLTRS 285COUNTY RD. TENAFLY 
TENAFLY 

POTTER'S POSSIBILITY 
NEWLY LISTED RANCH or near acre 
oners LR/frpleJ Bedrms Jtudv or Den 
with wet bar. zTy baths. Mod t-ildim. 
Lovely Patio + Fin Band with halt bath 
and 2 ear oar. with electrtc-cve door. 
AH set on lovely (roundsAsking 5142.- 

HELENA W POTTER.Broker 
TO SERVICE YOUR REAL ESTATE 

Nerds Call Sll-«|9 3113 By Mot an 
TWO DEAN DRIVE TEN API 
Tenallyavlc 201-871-IBM 
TENAFLY 549,900 
19th Century Victorian Col Charmer on 
i acre. Foyer, LR, DR, eaFln-klt/DW, 

-New electric. 

OVER-159 Beautiful Homes jn Tenally 
A Vic from «J.90010 5600X00.Can. 

RELIANCE REALTY MLS 
5 V/.CIinlon Ave Tenally.N. J. 

TENAFLY immed Occoy Mld-S40s 

CHARMING COLONIAL 
treed grnds. mint 
lorm'DR. mod El*ktt? LR/tol' 

rec rmwrt bar, unloue patio, orm only 
20l-56e-aoM> 

TENAFLY-raised ranch-3 BB. S’-a bth. 
7 rm, nverndpaoi Approx ‘i ac. Beaut, 
lush w/oeck overlkg pool. W/W entg. 
Exclrt rond. Nr .Country Club. Conven 
bus/schl. Prln only. 590's, 
tail) 567-4790 afternoon & eves. 
TENAFLY E/Hil(—Hidden acre. SMaks 
MOcmnily. Exoulslte 8 to Cnilct.MOl. 
guest Itse. 3-car gar . . ..Sla9.90ft 
EECX Brokers 281-547-5550; 567-1313 

TENAFLY E.H. CH Col/Slflte roof. 3 
B R, 2 bth. Maudlin 5ch 5S4.S00 

BIBTWHI5TLE 8, LIVINGSTON 
EteliBlve Brokers 3)1-568-5000 

SNAFLY-7Rm BrK*/5tone Tudor 
BRs rybthi Slunnlng decor 579A00 

HAN5EN & HAN5EN Rllr 201-5M S096 

TENAFLY-Charming a BR VICTORIAN 
nrtronj/ihop. Smith schl.LP.'tai, EIK. 
S69J00 OWNER 201/549-2816 

TO.-.T5 RIYEB-: BR l'-b bath: laundry 
to, rec rm: storage-oar- central air; 
50*12S ini; tow rates. Fnnc only. Can 
Be 5«n Jun 11 11 S2M50. Call 201- 
W7-1250; 201-341-1290; 201-270-3033 

TWIN PIVERS-4 BR Twnlue, 2'.1: btti. 

“.w.WSfci'SSft'"” ™ 1409)443-5414 

TV/IN PivER5-det 3 bsrm-must move- 
priced to setl-ananv extras. 7", assu- 
nwolemto avail-4Q9448-7144 

UPPER SADDLE PIVEP 

MOTHER-DAUGHTER 
At-e Aoodfd envaev 4 to 6 bedrm. 3 
bath ftonw Cent nan to miir tisc » 
more Iran 9 ms Seacrrr lg 1st tiocr I- 
to tot e- cdd 'ionai temrm areas 'er. 
race 8 hanaseme oanv rm tar enter- 
fa'" r.g. J-rar gar. E»fri Dirking. ii-». 

.«■?! too numerous to relate. Urine 
ttcrir-s. $T 15X00. 

HAROLD E. 

CLARK 
REALTORS 

Multiple L^linpi Pictures 
40 Chestm: £t. Riaoeacca 

17 Daw (2811X45-8005 

w»XleClol.2BIta. i- . „ --- 

Sim til/'"* **’*■' r01'^'' 
rtres. 

WARREN-WATCHUNG BORDER. 88' 
ranch. 8 rms w/fd. 3 bein'.. On 1.07 
agey 2 car bit. 579^00. 201 -753-2946. 

 . rr'Stoev 
or octlenal 5 BR, intercom svs. 3 store 
lo'es- Pegged «is. oeam ceiis.'.s acre 

kVATC HUNG-Cantem ranch. 2 wooded 
ecrei w/view. Dramatic LR. eetnesr 
ceil. Ige rec rm. 2 ton. deck, exc semy 
5 T-i trim earnmullng. *152.000. 
PPINC . 201 753S5U1. aft 6 wKCv. 
morn. 5afkSur. 

WAYNE 

GREEN 
MOUNTAIN 

NOW OFFERS 
25 VR. MORTGAGES , 

D BUYERS TO QUALIFIED I 

aid Wavne offers brtvehes. 
cstonlats with 4 BR*. 2*-S 

m. 2-car oar, LR. DR. eil-<n 

Choice area I 
SDtifs and e 
bihs. ree rm.__ 
kit and many other tcaturos. 

UHDGBGROyNDUTILlTIES 
LAP C-E WOO DEO LOTS_ 

HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT 
CONVENIENT TRANS AND SHOP 

PRICED FROM 567.008 

DIRECTIONS: Rtn 46 "lb IHavvIjgr 
Dr-ye..win.to French Hill^W^ 

WnrWion vrflkawi*CT WO ww oc*p* 
lasmern. M 

EXCEPT THURSDAY 
KlcCOftNELk CO. 

3434300 Model: 6984400 

y.Avr.E-Attraef>y*.Caoe .Cop-2 batos 
Bus ai eaor 9g KyC. L2* livLaw Ouar- 

WAYNE-TOiDWA APEA-S BRs: den; 
game to; 3 lull Otfts; M cor aol: Uf- 
era: low tax; Pus 25 mini NYC Si- 
2S4-C1P_•- 

WE5TFIELD Roomy sjH-t. 
bam*. ArC. lovely W ba-tos, Atl. lovely w. m»ry (rtm 
GosC schools. MOve.rt Cfttd- caily «- 
natLowaCv Frinr 701-2334PI8 

WESTFIELD m Luting B6*M. 
Peanill k Kankenbach in . Pltn lil 
Elm M- westtieKL N.J. 3133XW 

Roeses-fbaJsss} 163 

Weehowken-For Sale or Rent 

10 min fo NYC; 10 min NJ 

.Sports Complex; total privacy; 

eleg spoc 1 fam for the exeai 

live type. Situated ATOP Cliff 
w/fanlastic picturesque vu of 

NYC, GW & Vemazono Bridg¬ 

es. Country fivingl Gorages; 

terrs+extrast 

AMATO Realtor 201-963-9200 
WESTFIELD 

NEW LISTING! 
The rooms are Isrge|l9 ft master 
befttn, 27 ft family rml & mod attrac¬ 
tive. 3 toll baths, towelly a& m3- 

H^i^'Hll^’MounfiKstde, with 
beeutltol 09tin & lush gardens. Duality 
detail niHiui mis spacmnjuxwtaus 
ranch, centrally air conditioned (or 
your comfort. 599.908 

BOOKLETS ON REQUEST 

201-233-5555 ' 
112 Elm »_Realtor Westfield 
WESTFIELD—stately Colonial In^i^r 
executive Wychwood section wllh** 
tall Trees and winding streets. . .the 
[handsome stone front ewtertor has Just 
been painted ppd the "8 roomplus^li*- 
■^■■biipjtfrty redecoryfid fnlcudlno 

[no and returoSihigin all ortn-i 
■Kn such as new xltahen ao- 
■anen. new furnace, new vanities, 
pew iminIfini me ikl'n—■ 
■■Bslonat professlorial [andsokstnp.'T^Jteali. 

BUTfa^gKtei.'T 
Reynolds, Anocs^ Dtv., Realtors. 

t m-IMKLUJshnos Booklet on 

done’s throw from Wyqynod 
ijr.2Wbths, lgea'1-in kit, lorn DR w/ 
blt-ln breAfrgnl, shc seroo oordi 
overtkng beaut landsc parkjite part- 
yard "fenced" wyti lo shrubs 8 wer- 

tor ywrwtTnr come this wknd lo 217 
Lynn Lane. 

WESTFIELD 8 VICINITY 

EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION 
Home* 54M» taSOMW 

40 min commute NrC 
WRITE OR CALL FO RUSTING , 

BROCHURE 8 A REA INFORMATION 

RORDEN REALTY Inc 

ama 
WHITFIELD 

SPAGOUS 
Centrally air condllUvied 4 bedroom. 
Sw'battu Iwd^eow^rib. 14CTI*-. 
mlly rm. 2 tkreoface. rec rm. xreened 

201-232-4848 

WESTFIELD 8 VIC-CAU. COLLECT 
for brochure of schools, recreation, 
commuting and homes tar Hie. 

H.CtaYFrleCrtaiS.Hl 
THE GALLERY PF H__ 

73B No. Ave., Westfield 201-23M065 
256 So. *ve. Fan wood 20i-ro-7/ou 

Betz & Bischoff, Realtors 
JBMmAveWetffl0 2Bl-233-14a 

WEST MILFORD country 
modernized log cabin, low taxes 
month carrvs alll New mllng L. _ 
new root, excellent condillon! S37. _ 
Call 20I-467-C300 or 201 -991 -TWO tar In- 
sooerfor. 

WOODCLIFF LAKE-EiKftdfihno new 
bHevei In finTsninp siagrs, custom 
built. Wooded over*ire nail eere, end of 

: prestige area. Brtdi 8 alum 
Mturlng: Sd I ho! turlng” 8 rms; j1-] bths: 

ltd family rm/lpl/beamed cettg. 584, 

OAKVILLE BUILDERS. INC 
201 -768-5756 201-768-3646 

WOODCLIFF LAKE-4 BP. 2^ Blh CH 
Col 

1st Fir Laund. Fam Rm, FPL. Prat 
Lands 

Mow-in cord 594,950 Ownr 281- flu#7«j7yv 
391-1867 

Reotris-NnkrsB) 164 

BERGEN CO 
EXECUTIVE _ „ 
bedrm Contemporary—all crape*, car¬ 
pet and appliance* mcl. Mint ennd—3 

old. sTwo per mo. AUS7IN-GRAD- 
ll. PAarwrs, (201) 327-OI1I. 

. RAMSE'r 

LINCROFT-4 BR Ranch. Fpt. Inside 
BBO. All nplnce. Cent air, untom, nt 
mins NYC Avail Aug 1st. Quiet oark- 
llke setting. *50D + mils. Rets pieoseL 
3J1-842-71M. 
RIDGEWOOD 8 ViC-Execulivt Rentals 

Ridgewood Town 8 Country RE_ 
G. J. Put*. Realtor 1201) 447-2728 
SUMMIT—4 BP, 2": bths, tam m w/ 
tele, redwood <*&, wooded lot In laml- 
tr nentobarhaou In Brrtcter Hots. Asie- 

' lease. MOUNTAIN 

faBW-C«ertkut 171 Hflusu-Cwnectient 171J 

RIDGEFIELD DANBURY 

RELOCATING? 

203438-9649 

HOMES, inc 
P.O.Box 1192. Danburv. Conn. D68IB 

DARIEN MEMBER. MLS 

JUST LISTED! 
Very soadou*.6 bdrm Cat on lovely 1VS 
acres wiln swtntmloo pool. Lrp Ihrnru 
din rm. fam nn. 4 orris! ,...S193^W0 

^J^U£^TORW9>51 

DARIEN Vrc-Rowayton $89,500 
Rch, panelled. LR, Mx3 

_J| rm. huge entry kit, DR 

g^^taUfynn™ 

GOOPWIVES REALTY (2(01655^77 

DARtEN-Ssmrthlno dlftarjnl. 
chelel. Acre, ovt a*soc.5l3UX)0. 
POLLOCK 8 WILLIAMS (203)65 

Swiss 

(203) 655-1497 
il. River views 

>455-2501 
daKien-housc hurt'll? write call tor 

1418 
ESSEX-ExdHng (MM 
cuiar Conn. River vu. Si 
vill-uils of ptau 8 deck 1 

TnwnfcCmimrY(an) j 

M SSffta 
70174/8585 

ESSEX—Retrmnl 3 BR 2 Bth. 
Hamtsgms.impsrabla .._... 
Baldwin Aoencv Rltrs (2831 

woooedhliiitoe, sedushw^WBI^™ 
Thettuhneoaers Realtors 203 767-1776 
FAIRFIELD SOUTHPORT 

GREENFIELD HILt = 

PRIVACY- CHARM 
Cedar Board fc Batten on 4Vs 
wooded oca Con*)letf w/poM. 
greenhso, fenced In 
Many Extras- 

Edythe Jarvis 
(203)255 3444 

45 Lingua wo Placs Fairfield 

FAIRFIELD 

1790 COLONIAL 
4-5 bdrms, r*j bths, llvro w/fpt, den. 
w/taf. panan dinrm w.TW, former 
ktten—now large entry nilt w/tal 8 
batdng ovans. Wagner pool w/pgol 
house. Large * rm Mest cottage rented 
al s&a/mo.. suitable tor nrotTotnee. 4 

t acres, convenient to Merritt Pfevrav. 
. Jdng siautCQ, add11 land avail. Own- 
e/ffl»3t2S>45w _•• • ■ 

FAIRFIELD By OWNER 
3 BR ranch on ^adov* 
lot. Dandled LR w/rai 
arched opening tplc. OR w ___ ___.Jiriaer, w/ 
w artno, kllch w/dishwasher & range, 
bthrm w/endased tub shwr combo. Use 

FAI RFf ELD-Greentleld Hill. Estate 
area. Caretaker's cottage, 3 garages, on 
I jmbcaDed 2 acres...5103,650 
Rural estate. 12"3 acres. Main house, 
guesl house, scp 4 car gar. Pend, stone 
watti . ..Reduced to 
S235-0Q0. Bench cottage, wlnlerlud 

SSWJOO. 

ANNE M. SMITH. REALTOR 
203-IK-3589; 203-2554429 

FAJRF1ELD-GREENRELD HILL 
4BR Cal. excellent loc, schis. 2 acres ol 
wood*, lawn*, pond. Beaul country 
kitch w/ip em area overlooks pond. 
OP. LR w/lpi, wd oanld dm w/ml, /am 
or entertainment to w/tot 8 bar. Mid 
*130*. Contact Hunt Agency 203- 

« !i >023 or202-333-1151 XK7 

GREENWICH OPEN WEEKEND5 

DRAMATIC VILLA 
A spectacular rendition ot an up-to-lhe- 
mlrurle Mediterranean Villa w/sunerlor 
space. Uv nn w/tp 8 sliding glass drs 
to terrace 8 grassed courtyard w/toun- 
laln. BanqiwTlire Din to. Maonlllcenl- 
Iveoulooed Kll wrtreaktast area. Step- 
down Fam to w/wet bar & to. Sen 
maid's or in-law mjIIf. On 2nd fir hand¬ 
some Ms.tr Suite Include* Lib * 5BRs 8 
2 more Bs. Immense deck w/swiireiUng 
pool. AH on 2 acs, mid Greenwich. It 
you are tired of a ’sameness' in houses 
this is uniquely different & must be 
seen. ...52/0.000. 

GREENWICH 

-The Biggest 2 Bedroom House 

. . m Greenwich?. . 
On Round Hill Rd on 2+ acres, ... - . . 

owner prefer* 
gage tar 30 years la a goal 

_dittrillv 
has a 2-stary hall, a 

a master hadroora 
It, a huge dining 

aJarplIy roeni- 
»m. The 
^ mors- 

Cleveland 
LITCHFIELD-So It Box Repro ' 

?ifeT£%xm AV S^ch KnSSjgS 

GREENWICH ' Member MLS 

PREFERRED 
PROPERTIES 
FINE BRICK GEORGIAN 

VALUE & VIEWS 
ills. Walk to schl*. R.R_ 

“ ' awed __9IM POOLi 2 dKkx_ 
h. Uv 8 Fam rms w/tos. Tn *1,- roren. uv a. rail rms wmn. in si,* 

734. Bargain at.5149J00 Humrl 

mw^utnannAv. , (2031069-5975 
Direct wyc Wire: 824-366 

ss kes also In; Stamford, Oartan. New 
rt. 

GREENWICH OPEN WEEKENOfi 

SENSATIONAL 

WATERFRONT 
Magnificent 3J acre Estate with 
aoprox 290 feet of direct .watar- 
fronf. Grodous l ...—I Li I Jr Ijlu man Co- 
tafltal bome has 6 txrnw & » Blh*. 

Femllvro 8 ninporch also capture 
the magnetisai at the sea. A sauna. 
ping pong rm. Har-Trv rwnjs.courT 
& rfrearo areenfnuse conriete up- 
to-the-hllt-ihrmo tor the .entire fa¬ 
mily. One of Greenwich'x flitext 
waterfront estates. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 
For details ca^ 

MR. or MRS. JAMES L. MILLER 

Town&Country 
1203) 

Phone or Wrile IdtI— 
HOMES FOR LIVING* Magazine 

GREENWICH REALTORS 

CONTINENTAL CHARM 
Martle tpics. Imported carved prig, 
crystal ctwngeHer, enhance state root 
masonry 'petti chateau'. Lg awtifpged 
1 err overlooks 2 rolling acres w/bub- 
Mlng brook & walled rast onto w/foun- 
taht. Impeccable & easily malnta tried. 

SUMMER RENT 
Charming .Colonial In mast any low. 5 

^ nf. bdrms, librarvw/hrit eaMn kit, 
plavrm. Avail mid jufy thro August. 
Vary reasonably priced 

91 Putnam Av 203 869-81 DO 

NEAR ROUND HILL 
This perfectly lovely Georgian res¬ 
idence otters the ultimate In gracious 
living. The lstgjr rms "are beautifully 
arranged tor cdBrtalntng French doors 

1 from the center hall ipad tram the renter hiTl.pnld LJb/fp. 
' Garden rm lo the brltt ttr- Dln nn 8 ____ 

race which overlooks Wit hat.™... 
pool created in a natural sylvan retting. afts. 3 bths. maids' complete this se¬ 

lect designed, a-stom bit, wrll 
maintained house, A/C. On almost 3 
ac* in a superior location. For hrthcr Siallon & appointment to (nsixa 

call: 

ASSOCIATES 

Ins S7W. I vr __ 
AGENCY, Realtor*. 201-273-2212 85 
Summit Ave. Summit NJ. Evota&Sun s 
20144a 5758, 201277 3084, 201 
273-6237,7Q1-773-C 783_ 

Houses-Pensyivaria 169 

Kresgeville new 3 BR lVi bth 
on 1 acre, 2 brs NYC also 2 acres a,«H 
Wkdv 212-875-9077:712-859-8949 eves 

HTCHHELD-BradwdCwirrty 
28>48.3 Btr ranch. 2 mo old, toll bwrrt, 
gar. IQ'.a K 546.500(717)8855942 aft 

MILFORD AREA 

2 Bedroom Custom Built 

YEAR ROUND HOAAE 
* Srtoootng a Miles Away 

TOTAL PRICE S14.990 

$2000 Down $114 Per Month 

CALL COLLECT 

212-895-0850 

Frank J. McLaughlin Bkr 

MILFORD AREA, j wooded acre* and 
Ranch hevre. 3 mile* tram Rt 84. 78 
miles Iren NYC S^.5W 717-686-3031 
PCH.0NO5 Leva the reunify? in me Po- 
conos, caleniai. lecli-oed, magnificent 
view. lanCbceoed. 2 acs, 2 uerms. 3 
bin*, rec rm. cool, wer bar. clc.. etc 
ideal Exec home only V-j nr, trom 
nvc ,3145,600 hr sale bv owner call tar 
flclail*7l 115 7913594 

..TWs One. * 2 vear young 
Ranch Home on l acrert lard In beauli 
tul country setting. This home is ouali 
jy bwttbji^ owner * all iris lor saa4X». 

Central Burk* pointed stone ranch w 
to/w. LR ■'to, DR, eat-in flichen, 
ft". 3ER's.r.;baitis,lin-jwdbj*mt. 
3 5 *w*d acres. _Aik,n^ s??.joo. 
Junes 8 Kinosbury. *2151: ;73M 
itooer BjO * stone home w, 13 rooms, a 
BR's. 5.0 acres, rear state oar- Just 
reduced losSP.m James 8 t.incsburv. 
CiSi 345-3*3. 

Names-CaoeRCtkut 171 

BETHLEHEM- Historic Col 
cn cu-iet rill green. 1? rms laslelullv fle- 
cor. test seta; Apg 547.500. 201- 
kr-DMlerZO-JdJ^TTfl 

PPIDC-E'WATER II*— Hr DUreNYC) 
f.iKrttKwn 62 acre rertuded country 
estate. «<ew*’. Chermlng E to Colonial 
refYOduction. Fabulous wester bdrm 
suite, a i ir relate*. 2 Whs. ureialor s 3 
bum conufrtra bain. 2 acdihonel urm- 
»gi wjttfrtad loo guest cottages. 2 
cofTBietriy private * acre slowed/ 
swimming lakes. Tam J2MO smooa 

Brokers ipvttad 

AMERICAN FARM REALTY 
FO Be* 349 PanOufv Cf 733-J48.51W 

BRIDGEWATER 
Custom rncMpy^l^l 

counhY Utah-formal DRUl w/tal. 
Taros 5748 immaeuiale. 203-354-91B2 

ac-2 BR/mbr 

Coniwneararv Ranch on x wooded prvt 
acre*. 4 bdrms. 2 bths. Uv rm w/fpi. dm 
rm, Ml-in kitch. a teat. Reduced to 
SiVJOO. (HO 13*4 1964 

BPOOKFIELO-MAGNiFtCEr/T CO UN- 
TRYESTATE 11 rm salttox, totally re- 
umstnicieo 30 vrs ago. S.2 acres super- 
bto ptarted caraims. Lush lawns, stone 
wall* oreenns*. 3 car art oar. A swwr- 
lorelftr<RO ___St7S4XX) 

MO CULLOCH AGENCY 
!0 Queen 5f. Newrewn 203 4M 4466 
BPOOhFIELD 
DANBUPV NEW FAIRFIELD 
New 3-4-5 bdrm hemes row.under con¬ 
struction. l-acre tats in dance restdon- 
Iial area. AH cam to I-B4 5 all maior 
toghways. Encel llnandng avail. Bro- 
duire on reeurst 
THE SIMONE CORF 

CANDLEWOOD LAKEFRONT 
inlng to_ 
r._@«L hpl, 

sun All new sliding gloss men! 
deck, elec kit, wsto/dryrr. » npi, 
Cato ceil, eases beams. BBO. Smell 
amt ot cash over itrtpr. dock 8 floats 
213-SBM67D days or 203-?M-oS77 
yaa^Ss 
CANCLEWOODSHORES LAKEFRONT 
Home Pvt realm my. rteai tocreta^s, 
Furr, vr-rnd 3 BR. LR w/tota. sernd 

.'- basmnt porch. •noMnstor alfir. basmtn Dock. 
ftaal,_'Ai boot, 187,000. Prlnc only. 
(9!4l!33-073(> 

tto. Hn term. The Meuse thal hm ev- 
j^O^rMKW.000. WWn only 

DANBURY-B'RO REAL E5TATE INC 
. over too Nfc/y HOMEi 

DANBURY OFFICE 303->92 S506 
NEWMILFpRDOFFrCE TniJiMaia 
PIOGEFIELDWFICE ‘ 

._tom 7 04. 
WS-&-MQ6 

CAKDUPY 
i.vr eld 3 

Candlovmd Lakclronf 

7*fv" * 
MICHAEL DUBOS Bg>L ESTATE 

DAN9URY-srewstB- mr area 5105.000 
yr-*K 18 rm v.t foil & 4 rm CTflotr ' 

jSta-ta’w" “ lrBUl llu wlna 

33 East Elm St. 1203)661-9030 

GREENWICH 

DISTINGUISHED 

COLONIAL 
on 3’Y subdivisible acres near ..town 
with garage apartment. .Bcautltoilv 
maintained with line detail, house in¬ 
cludes llmi center hall, paneled library, 
family rm w/bw. 8 maswsuitoot bed- 
room, sitting rm 8 bath. 8 wide flag¬ 
stone terrace bordering heated pool 

REALTORS 
32 Sherwjod Place 

203-869-6800 

GREENWICH 

'ITS THE TOPS’ 

Easv to maintain with spacious & graci¬ 
ous living rooms. Lovely master bed¬ 
room suite, guest suite (making 5 

- —-TASlahosl bdm!84":b1h!) + EXTRAS! a host of 
other are altered In this immaculate fa¬ 
mily Colonial on 2.5 acres. 

Brad Hvolbeck 
REALTORS 

115 Mason St 203661-5505 

122E.PulnaraAv.GntwhU- 
Il ArcdOtg RcLOId GfJTWh 2D-A77-J77. 

24 Hour Dlvert-A-Call Service 

Haases •tamdkpt 171 

GREENWICH-OLD GREENWICH 

MEDIUM SIZED VICTORIAN 
LR (27x7. ir. mod E-i 

l bni)fll 8 fuH 
' *19r. 

GUILFORD-Omu wetl-buill dUar 
house bnoutlnJfv iltoated.on 2 acres. 
Trees, ^w,.1towerinp shrubs, nuge Hlcf natan- 

r- (8 elementary school. 
) New Haven. Uaxr 

UTCHF1ELD 

stream, j aoe lot,, aty water, not wata 
heat^ btind new?rm Co), 4 Wrms, 7/ 

ISn.OTSiTOw 
dy. to mow In. Jk 

aBSanffii 

HAMBURG COVE AREA 
'1774 Cotonlal on 4W acres overlooking 
meadows and pond.- Tins tomv home 
hm teen caretotlv updated to prartde 
diarm ana sractoro country Uvlng-TBa 

terrace reovtoe a 

w hearing cost. 

8« 

^®S*^S^ytoroISSk aSro! 

NEW CANAAN 

TWO NEW UST1NGS1 

Playnn. Mafcfs Rm 8 Bait), Puroue 
Rm. Tome. Baautttoi Lawn. Sw«to 
Garage 8 Toothouse.S155,000. 

BROTHERHOOD & HIGLEY 
161 Elm St. . (2031966-3507/946-9649 
HEW CANAAN. 

MARKET1 
■1209 . 

ROSS REALTORS 
709 Elm Street oiawm? 
NEW CANAAN FREE Write W |*000 
for gur uniQua monthly brochures and 
spedal real estate map 

HARRY BENNETT & ASSOC 
24 Pine Street ' 2034664019 

NEW CANAAN-FREE 'HOUSE HUMT- 

LUNDY Gallery ol 
New Canaan, Cotin. 
NEWCAKAAN-KeW4b<*in2VLMhC0l. 

HEW FAIRFIELD 

100 FEET ON THE WATER Nto^bfmw* vr round Jihtsa w/i___ 
on ’ti ijcrt-t-. Low taxes. S634KU 
RNN REALTY (55)70-1105 

NEW FAIRFIELD Ball Pont 3 BR hie. 
I ac tog cell LR w/nne fpl, tsihig thro- 
oui. twine Ditto ovrikng pvt bch. Ml 
hoit^totaxes. by owrar sa/^no. 203- 

NEW MILFORD 

AUTUEGEM 
FulN turn'd 3 BR Cape a! Lake Candto- 
wpotL Hear pvt beech 8 tennis court, 
ideal starter. 2nd or weekend home. 

' 546,000 

THE DEVOE REALTY ' 
7 Kent RdL New MHtcrd 203354-5571 

NEW MILFORD: Old Colonial, Trout 
Hrearn iwtoimiito pond, orttmU sped- eSisp 

GOODFELLOW-ASHAAORE 
NewMIltard _12037355-0966 

NEWTOWN: 2jr old, 3 level cnmernp 
an 4 pvf acres. 589.900. 

MANZO REALTY 

43 Mom St. 203-426-5324 

"ssEafaBaa"^1-* 
JWhs, (M sink vanity. DtoroyjlStS 
tfws dj^l QU 4MC^UtrCuift^rtF 

siMlng glass or to potto. 10*11 flag- 

^7^^T7irwmrvt^ 

pout. Fam rot. 16x20 w/cxrTjef^fn>|c 8 
glass dr to potto. 

RIDGEFIELD IS HISTORIC- 
RIOGEFIELO IS NOW- 
RIDGEFIELD 15 AMERICANA- 

GREEKWICH OPEN WEEKENDS 

LAKESIDE TUDOR 
Bewttlulty maintained 4-5 bedrm 
stone Tudor gn 141' ol dmee take 
trwitaoe. The impnadve cathedral 
beamed cel ling I lying to 8 the new 
faintly rm (indeed att the main 
rooms inctucBna the inviting ter¬ 
race) took aul directly on the plc- 
turewe lake. The unusua! homws Bl 1 stone s throw Iron the near- 

CDunlrv dub offering golf, 
swimming 8 tennis 8 only a 5 min¬ 
ute drive rathe RR station. 

EXCLUSIVE LISTING 

Larson & Walz 
REALTORS 93 Mason St 203-849^422 

GREENWICH WRITER-ARTIST 

Charming Country House 

4 ac ridge, broad views, superior Tee. 4 

tor Total pvey. Pnl 
(.Sfgestudl^onto^ntoJ^d 

bookcases 8 tplc. Country fllrrm a soe- 
cond. ciai featwe. Alt beaut modem 

ImmedoccPY. Ask.5187.S0D 
TTw. N. 

E 
Realtors Esri899 •;\*w.Putnam 

1203)869-9263 

LAKEFRONT 
Ore ttoor Cotonj^l on beautiful retting 
of 2.7 acres on lake. Uvlngrm & tamlly 

v.wtth rm, noth with hreotace*. library ..... 
bar. Ige maslcr bedm suite with 2 
vessing rms. 7 aeflltional bedrm', & 
bain. Wide I legged terrace borders 
healed swimmlnjj pool-ail overlooking 
tote. Just Dll ere 

L 
_ REALTORS 
32 Shenreoa Place 

XD-wwwoo 

GPEENWIOt OPEN SUNDAYS 

CHOICE RIVERSIDE 

LOCATION 
Convenience 6 seclusion com¬ 
bined. Ent Hail. Lft Rm w/lpl. 
Dir Rm w/bow wndow. Studio 

. Hid Peal, 1/ Atoms. 3"i _. 
Jrarl in 1ere. 

OFFERED AT 5149.5DQ 

EGERTON & CAIRO 
REALTORS 

(203)637-1726 
i?« Sound Beach Ave. OidGremwIch 

GREENWICH LOWTAVES 
COLONIAL, 4 btoms. Fam to/Id. Like 
w*._. Itoper 570’S. 
SPLIT level, 4 acs, beairtitul-iww 
country avrosvwrt. SIJ7JOO. 
COWTtfaPORARY. 5 bdrms, 2 
Iral air... 

2 80, cm- 
.SITLOOO. 

DEYBER 
75 Mason Strrel 

G REE NWICH4I orth Street School. 
Manor Home. 6 bdrms. Iiv rm w/tal 8 
beamed crtll . med oiling, wide piarA floors, (fin 
_ w'marble Tpt. to nnoertMi marble 
TO Ujvrr, modern eai-ln kll. Havno. 
ftot'i oar 8 dooi rm. Lo serno pnren m/ 
«ol. 5-rone heating. Pool 8 tennis site*. 
Late nonage. 4* acres, mhi!stne). in 
mid rountry. *275.000. Owner 203- 
M1-4I11I 

GREENWlCH-Nerttod In | aim valley 
over looking a small private Jake is tttal 
eleotnl lowntiouse at raGITO-SHS | ciegwii Itrwnhotne aT Georgetown 
North, mtnuie* trom Central &«n- 
wich & iraertouslv assigned to lake ad- 
ventage otTth(* unlaw site. Priced tn 
lowSlfc Davs: 13)3)8694649 
GREENWICH Lovely soadous tiomt pa 
fat acres, corart to town 4 schis Liv8 
din >m—oath w/tolcs. Florida to 8 II- 

s®08 
GREENWICH owner prgat family 
home. cin.'ffn.bH Col^4 Km_+l 10 
rms. studio ln-tmus. 

acres +, 11 
— _____ bins, 3 taim 
*1 uurclar 8 lire alamr, InlerCEm. t 

stable 8 frail. 
*775.000. JOKai-tois_ 
C-RNINCH-Col Cape 3 fam rone rinan- 
»ton up 8 dBwn-unetr 570M..,. in-town 
on y ■, ac. 6 bdrm unlurn rental 51100.-' 
ins KATIE FAVOR 8 ASSSO 
__1203)531-4330 
GPEEN WICH Content, w.oorwous 
SA'moool. idea I urivaev. 4 Bft. 3baHi 
fam rm w-YdI 4ac-. In *100- 
' .. itorW PL TKOk-JEN Bra liar 30M37-364X 
peEENWiCH-3 ccvtHe earns. LR, DR. 
kitat, taiwm, 2 bttij, 77* d«y. low 
580-1 Print only. 203-617-5^5 

uFtENvviCH-4 horn 17(0 Caleniai 
comp* remodeled, back reUrv. low 
5 liKh* 
KEY ttLTt 233 8694003:6674951 

GREENWICH CALL ANYTIME 

Lakeside Petit Chateau 
Smashing, turretad, compact atone Nor¬ 
man nestled at ihe edge of a small lake 
iT, town. Master jirfie 

'Gr«»ih1«t*e‘ oaltory, beamo |lv. 
top to, dining rm. kit, 2 bdnn ♦ 
mal(Ts. 3 btai. Great cacnet 

Phona or whe tor our tree 
June Home* Brochure . .. 

YOU WILL LOYE jT- 
WE SPECIALIZE IHI 

Ileuses-Comecticut 171 

RIDGEFIELD MLS REALfOR 

TUDOR STATURE . 

3 beat>Tiful inew full 2 story En¬ 

glish Tudor hones far sole. 

Wooded sites, targe forme! 

roomj for gracious living. 

Screened. porches. Two are 

centrally air COfld- & offer 

cornmumly rec area. 

GARY L BRYANT R.E 
AH Main 51 - 203-438-0416 

: MLS Realtor* RIDGEFIELD-Mnu NYC 

WOODS) SETTING 
3-Bcdrm Haired Ranch; 13x20 carortfd 

HILLTOP COLONIAL 
Llvrm w/fpt A dir nn, DolTi.carpBtedL 5 
spac bedrm*. 2V; baths: eat-in country 
kiwmA pfld (am mt, potn open to 
age, wiCwt burnt. Temtis^rtm- 

Keeler&Durant 
FRE 

340 Mato 1 A(ioy2»M« 
RIDGEFIELD MULTI U5T 

MANOR ESTATE 

$225,000 
Brickfrorlt Gctntan Oriental, w/dra 

beaut site w/hwr«md swtmg 
M7&atWaiiSt«ifoS5?ihelSi»l 

SsySfesHWfe 
pl^r jOTy, much, more. Call u* tor 

"NEUMANN REALTORS 

. (203)438-0455 ' 

^mCEf'il^ir^PU^ATOwls 
RIDGEFIELD .... 

POND + 
Immaariata -3BR Ranch sttualM on 
bcaiMful wooded k wr.jMs.wot 
town, 3 generous BRx. 2 hjir Bt. ttv mi 

sit A SIP on ttm Mjmty twl wrt?oojt- 

PEATT REALTY 

ASSOCIATES,INC. 
Richard D. Wimies, 

99 Danbury Road 

Houses-Connect! 

STAMFORD North: 

4th generation 

MOVETC 

■ .7T'\ 

Y' —• 

country fiving 

cily amanities 

dl arm listings 

sales, rentals, Ir 

new houses-olc 

big houses-wee 

we have them < 
lax, mortgage 

mis update ' 
HOUSEHUNTING 

"'V- r.- K*. 

,**»!*. 

f* 

niai. In beaut set 
line indsoWf^ 

OPEN 5UHDAY5 

STAMFORD 

CAUUSBY- 

FROM N.Y. - 

Q>uf.u.ncc - 
UVrtr toSst* 
Carved woote 
whtlh P«Md t. ‘ 
Ing, dark beam 
tending 
rms-4B 
TO W/«l_ - 
only Ultra dawr. 
prwrartf is thee 

438-3797 

On the wait 

SM 
Excellent Cm 

xSmiiii** 

Gordon Walsh 
Gallery of Homes 

(2031 438-6566 398 Main Street 

RIDGEFIELD: 534JD0. Nr lake! 
. 2&Rhsf + sen summer guest rm. 

EMPIRE-OUTPOST 
203-5444345 Al the It R. Station 

ROWAVTON ON THE SOUND 

BEACH— 
is only iteps away trom there choke 
homes In private asuciaffoR. 

ibdm victortui water views... no's 

PAULP. DAUK 
.. REALTORS 

137 RowavtonAv 203453-3700 

ROWAYTON 

1779 Colonial Farmhouse 

marker com on, 

ITS'»“*■ 
RQXBURY RETREAT: U 
mile view! 4BR*,4 baths,-' 
trpS;_llbr w/trok^h 
poof. Exquisite 8 PPrefllel J12VB0- 

COUNTRY HOMES MALTY 
Rte.7 New Milford (»3) 3544354 

WOODLAND CONTEMPORARY near 

HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES alTbrtdc 
utontal-Caoc. 4 BR*. 2bfiu, tnrnwu- 

'Hiee's b£ m 
Wh Lotonlil, 22" lam rm, walk to prt- 
vtle recreation area ..... 539,900. 
HUNDREDS OF AVAILABLE HOMES 

CENTURY 21 
AMERICANA CORPORATION 
Cwmrilmcntorr Intormatton Portfolio 

And Personal Tour_203438-7362 
RIDGERELD FREE Ustl no Catalog 

TRULY YOURS 
Privole swim-lennis club ocross 

street. Lovely level ocre of total 

utility & magnificent plantings 

in top area. 9 room formal Co¬ 

lonial with 5 bedrooms & 2Yi 
baths, 26' screened porch. 

House & grounds in excellent 

condition. $110,000 

FINCH ASSOC- 

HBKU ittHWK 

E8S&\E£'mL -203-7^970 
50UTHBURY-4 btorn brick house. .2 

Bip»te±iW mins Dahbgnr. M7J0IL, SI 30 

STAMFORD MLS REALTOR 

OPEN LETTER 
I am redt t win truly mire the whole 
friendly family I've beep sharing 
mvsett with over toe past 14 year*. No 
Brenda. Keith, George or Donald In my 
huge main fir odyrm—No rumpus In 
toe rumpus to-tNo Don. in my extra 
Den—No-'-1-'-- 
Just 
bths 

uintnn am iiu wwn ir my c*ir« 
^No jerry l/i my blfl warm Kll. 

w^.jn'aVS^StafmtrJmljSSi^ 
hood. Please beta me ffntf aitomer 
mom. dad & kids as nk*, so l can smile 

881 1 am ottered at Jin. 500. 

(*0)4384575 
RIDGEFIELD 

RUSTIC LAKEV1EW RANCH 
SpeMess 2-bedroom home feature* a | ra¬ 
ms room with Jipiassone flraptace, 
large enclosed oordi with (fining area 
overlooking Rainbow Lake. Swimming, 

HuLHunRP 

WILLIAM Pin 

1022 Long Ridge Rd. 203^29-7111 

STAMFORD 

VACATION AT HOME 
W o'd|r,Kt water front for sun n'fun, 
tall facttlBa fir waft mart*, small 

Sf’iSf'S' * **° toUtofra 
mr Ige. boat. 4 bedrm, 3 bath horn* 

vectotuJar vistas of L). Sound. You 
-Mhy m<’ ton Kt ^toroer wimout ieaying home, a bo- 

Sunday call IXD) 322-0451 

. 470 Main Street 
Yankee. RiMe Center 

gFairlieto ( 60Hlce* Serving f etc County 

«wf558£!fTH IMC-1 6. PUTNAM 
realtors aoMP-moa 

GREENWICH ITALIANME 
Grandeur A lavish soacc far artiste or 
collector. HI cettgs, cenir rntundi. pre- 
doas .stalned.otaK. ill rm.Mansion. 
Cannot be dugl to ' catrd. Call colled. 

62 Mason SI 203469-2330 
GREENWICH OPEN SUNDAYS 

MEAD'S POINT 

Seaside Cottage set In one at lines! 
watertronl areas. Yachtsman paradise. 
Pool. Tsrnils cn. j BR*. 4 Btti*. Fam 
Rm w/tal. Uv Rm Wn Rm. Eat-In Kit. 
Sen Gil Suite. Serng Porch. 2 Aa. Boil 
mooringi2254Wi. 

Mortimer & Mortimer 
17 Sherwood Place 12031869-2200 

, GREENWICH-OLD[GREENWICH 
Country .living, .Ptv convenience. 

— . kino due* pone: waft fr. 
m. stteoli.iw aeadi.M BP. Xt 
bths; wood pamo dm «/jlr.h, u,. 

SB.fflaJR* p“,'ic7PA1-5 

RIDGEFIELD FREE Home Brochure 
. . ^ . LAKE-RANCH 
fpim. boat 81(511.4 bdrm 2 full bthi, 
Wng rot w/tnrie, kitch, dining an 
ga*, privacy galore. — "fnJSS 

hi^Wie village 

bsmt, I 
velue . 

gorcKOus acres. Enre^f^naf 

IETTER HOMES 
THHJB-tor1 mj 

Itow NYC. Bv owner- 

law or IIvb-Ik 
tornjil. 8 ta 
brlghl interior 
broker 5189,000. 
AS™-11 ¥lll*» Cape with seoarafe 'rlUDID tao.Ml 
3 bedroom Coionfti 7 icru S79«900 

VAlLLANCOjRT AS50C. 
_(20114317681 

TRUDEL 
_a0-3?<4111 fgg^tartgp BJvd. 

STAMFORD MLS REAL'OR 

WHYSTAMFOED? 
Dor'I ask the Slue Chip Co", In this 
area, ask us! Y/rlte/Calltor tree color 
brochure, mao. Information on taxes. 
ament mortgage*, schools 8 commut- 

asar1"®®' 
ANITA MORRIS REALTOR 

733 Summer Street (2031337-5570 

STAMFORD-NorthCountry Acre* 
Young, rtfl careg lor Can 4 BBs. J’.y 
Mh*. LR/tol. DR, modent Vlichsn. 
tamrm. Extra* liidude ? car gar. lull 
bsamait, storms £ screws. Avail 
immed. Anxious owner looking lor oi¬ 
lers i on value m tne 580's. 
For Ir.soectton and linanclng call Jun 
Moigano, Cltart-r House 203 327-4687; 
eves 8 sun 283 357-8042,703 966-1348 

GOOC 
Banff to! Newt 
tuned on veclu 
tree* and stone 
bavns. Ilyrtow 
Ing m both 
country kit, at> . 
ins, larollv rotv 
btiu. Reesonab - 
pfng and school. - 

NEWLY LIST 
Thlx spacious 5 
allomyou tort allow you ton 
toededcandloc.. 
tfful lake trom v 
Mrrttor Jot the- 
tcauras induCi 
fast rm. od a v ' ■- 
wajkoutrec re 

I a/c A real! 

HALLC- 
HOOHMtRlite' 

STAMFORD 

LOVE AT 
The fove attafra# - 
whan you sea Uv * 
lovely setting of-. 
Contemporary, v s 
a smoous) __ _ Itvtng 

aaif»*_ - Sea wall, nuc<. • 
tdiefi, 4 daub! . 

bath*, a dwerful- 

. 
camptete nrivacv- 
oulcrwtHngs. tow- ' 
Ing shrub:. Owne - 
tas-hai iusl nlacei 
market 8 has nri-_- 
ule. Call Raw to - 
really a krre ol 95 
ftrst choice a* Sh_- 
5105,000. ' 

Call/wrlteforfrt 
Including colortw 

CENTl' 
Ever Rig 

777 Summer St 

STAMFORD 

ForO__ 

Happy'1 
Greenwich e!e_ 

ford an Shippo 

Sound. 6 bed 

fireplaces), sol*.. . 

sirucrion. Living 1 ■' 

Sj- ; * . 

mg room w 

breakfast root- 

roam, laundry r___ 

416 bedrooms, f . 

REAL: 
Landmark Bldg. SI 

- 203-35 
REALTECH otfl(»-___ 
Canaan.Wiltonanfll -. 

. '£? 

STAMFORD Ot»- 

EXQUI5JTE 5TC 
Recrntlv renovated 
decorateC, ton magr... - 
to 6 bednos-mastw - 
w/fireniacefawnsc . ' - 
looking a titan ol __• - 
iwetoTng lawns 8 
Britt tlowed tg* B ~ 
glace, sunken living 
FraKh doors to scree ■ 
ly paneled den..unto ' 
file floor, handsoma 
oan.tr/. S»guecisull 

■Sw* 

curity svstain, 8 orrL__ 
tws flawleu beauty. -- 

W 

9HlghFidwdd 

STAMFORD-Cotontal - 
area, excel comrautir >. 
w/cverurecns. nraceR' 
other Minting* on cu 
all school*, swim chto' 
stira. 1 BP. Vi bths, ' 
elec eye car, oatlo, Ev 
15 it liv/ian rm w/tal 
cusf blt-fni (n MBS I 
Liuntty rm, taffll. i : 
soacc, nev!1/ dscor •: 

1224KT. 2C!-2294Wtt 
4 Wkr*. 203-359-13'- 
3PM 

STAMFORD 
MOVING TO CONK 

y/rlte or call for .tree * - 
Booklets, man, Info a ■ 
muimg' mrc, taxt^O. 
tails on homes mw 5... . 
. DONNELLYAt. • .. 
240iiummer5i.5tmfnLC. 

RIDGEFIELD TQVNHOUSES 
2 level lawnhpuMa—M|Un oareoe— 

* ertT-ore neaTlTSS^Sq^i 
BRs—T~i 

oofr-tonJi cfs— 

HACKERT & MOaTI 
409 Mein SI FldoefM CT 

PlDGEFIELD-ID nn cedar --_*_ 
janoi. 2 * woodrt ^c^TVcr^ ^ 

SBPMmBK 

STAMFORD Ridge*-] BR Ranch, Vi 
MnjMM taoa/M Oh Jrdwjd acs 
"naet, owtd, nnlfl lam m w/IW. DR i 
L,L?/to,.J|mod sat-ta m, spmfi porch 
w/ldl-iii BBQ, 2 car par. Tull bimt. 
y'are .l1B„f22n,.!v *w“no not. Prtoj 
gl^135JW llrm. By 

Starntortt-PREe' v/rtte a pfnre 
OUPI only; unloue detaJtad SLE~. 
man essmtial tor nev# rokfenii Alan 
montotva uwcfal home orochurc*. 

HARRY BENNETT & ASSOC 
W12B Ht Pop 203-325-1684 2^973-8022 
TAMFORD-W waterfront. J boro. 3 

btti Call (amis Raised Ranch. 2 totca, 
gwd xilch, deep wafer mooring 513S.- 

y'iSHINGroN-fleiirillt 
to me side « me luir 
■news of the village W 
formal Ofnrm, 3 bins, 9 
bdnm, dsn 8 deck. Fas'-. 

WARRCN-PrlWItlV situ-. 
hook tor all Seasons to 
nature, a Ixerm. 2 tdjt l 
aramK views. 4V> nJItlQO - ‘ 
•acs . 

LAGR0TTAR1- 
warren. Conn 
WASHINGTOH-Prevfew : 
olan Cof lo 
red's 
1203)3 

n-niw ■ ve*-riwviwi> » -> 
Cof lo Contanw a* 

h&*h'n 

FORGE REALTY 
I HU 1324-4768 

Placing a classified ad? 

Call OXford 5-3311 

TPUDY ALLEN KEaZtop? 
1 Eve* 30-1*0-2301 3U-359-1] 

Stamford-Dutch Colonial 
*" Ifll. eat-ln 

547.700.Owner (203)327.085* 

STAMFORD 

fgKSL'ocaltaL^S^). DawJMj: 
P97-2IW0 y 298; eve* 203-377-3884 

9 A.M. and 5s30 P.M. 

5^ ‘ 

SB 
ri bths, 3 to. 

UA«prTp^^J'^!ff 

HrtTM 

WEjTBPOOK-Waterfront . 
home * 70ttm«tf.2(fpi. 
W.COJt ASSOC_ 
WESTON 

UNIQUE IN WE'-.: 
r-vedlterranean villa, cha - 
m excetieM fam neiotit ; 
looks It* own rattling to: 
licent mature plant mgs 
Den, lg DR. .new. eaMn h - 
VBs.. waft ta shunning,:. 
theatre... 

MINI HORSE H/ 
Authentic CoL asRi, 38s,.- 
extra wood bur nine stove 
:omf bam, 6 hone stills, -.- 
mg ring, 3 paddatt*, Ter 
hane tavfng ram. Good v*| 

Country Ag J 
™ecll OPEN 7 DAYS. 
238E.Sfale 5f. 

(203) 2274823 COU. 
YEARLY 8 SUMMER B. 

WESTON 

RIVER FRONT,; v ‘ 
Contemp Feeling 

Red Fcrmhouse 

Superb Ranch 

CARMEN’, : 
203-226-72- . 

ffesTan Otam, wertmn 1 'J: • 
Lwoe llvrm with flehCtmt.. . 
7_3 ? wm. Low p . . 
fiiatK. Dwen wpewt fi 
Ings 57940O. Owrar <M3iZ. • 

Unni’d on FollnwirV.. 

-) 

' J 
• •YuVtt ' J 
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B 10__ 
fciBg-fcswa-Sgffoth 113 U3 

Corn'd From Preceding Page pt Washington & sands ft 

PORT WASHINGTON & SANDS POINT I ! 1 HlMk IP 

EVHEHNSAYS HARDING 
'GET IN TUNE— 

SEE’PORTIN. FOR HOMES 
Bright 
AsFbiot 

Brand NEW 
Listing 

^^y.LLoS»*cSevr*i 
, non.569*500 

Story Book 
Tudor 

Kssses'lbssaa-Soffeik 1131 Honses-Hassao-Srffoft 

R05LYN LAKEVILLE ESTATES 

NEWLY LISTED 

EXCLUSIVE 

THE'NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1976 . • ~ ~ 

113 j tipdtts-WKsaa-SBffcflt “ll3 l tlTlLfattes-WwtdiestcrCp. 117 Boasas-BtetriKsterU. i Urem-WestctesbrCa. 11T-1 Hwb-W^^ 

WESTBURr SAffB 

"RIDGE PARK ESTATES” 
BRICK SPLIT LEVEL 

2 CAR GAS 3 BATHS 

A TOUCH OF CLASS! 
GAFFNEY REALTORS 

516/GE 7-4480 
322 Jericho Tpke 
STONY BROOK 

Herat Park 
549,920 

i”%JB8S*CTs Pkturw PrigefrOesfftattons Ri 

BEDFORD & VICINITY g 

' SO. 5ALEM-ONE OF A KINDI Smell “ 

nan Farms ; 
.Air cbm custom 
ewrer. Uv m 
nuvdln nn, 3 Mr 

ns so. HAHTSOALE4VIC ; 5<JLE AGENT NORTH SALE*' SSiTO 

g™?- WONDERFUL BUY $49,900 hdoor-Outdoor.- 

tfBJsauwsM , 
:wW WHISTLE CLEAN $54,500 

RYE NECK " / 

HEAVENLY y 

a&ss 

FREETAXES?? 

SiHHffilBlS 252 

Brackett 
516MA1-02J0 

1(B2Nef1^.mvd_^2»lR!alvB 
lien wrwiwiojofinBiiiiii 

KOSLYN CNTRY CLUB WheattovSD 

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING 

ic1,.?rg.T '■7/ai e'-' 

ML Ml me lor mrifcance. 

LA ROSA 516/ED 4-4333 
838 OLD COUNTRY RaWETBUKY gWBl 

IlilS ■!§? 

CHAPPAQUA-BY OWNS 
teauiifuf gar- S64.no, pvt wooded Brtperhr, 3 be*ra 
elml sGnf 

n.den&bShi Sm?rti%nwSo«r __.. . 
t (9W23Mia maiwwaoB 

D- PtmWfui; CHAPPAQUA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SOLAR HOME 

<$14)8343844 _ 914762Z7IV 

RAstfcCreat. CH&PPAOM _ _ .574.900 

Nofas/Lawson ssa^®1™ 
Ss-“T. “TSMBS1 _ Ron 

ICTT1NG 4 

fftyarTB: 

516/48&-2121Obtn 9-9 jlZM 

aS^lSoRrS'^IKfllnlSnt' 

LTY 

q!/30-3744 
CoL/JBRs, 

lVim 

zb' Lyndon Joseph 
RtolOOA-MflB 

$ggfMg?E CUEST PWarai 

! 5flf, 7l5i 
, rra.f«nnn.( 

yu WiiBB 
EH SUNDAYS' 

dSBMC KVROSEN '914725-4940. 

NORTH 5ALEIfrHRSTOffCTUNO 

. areyouspeqai? 

KAZAZIS in Katpnah 
m KatOMbAw m-m-SHS 

38rtw!i«g.we 
RYETOWN I 

SUMMER 

Wrfiht. Master on main level 
* 4 lx*ill qxsansiea, elegant 
don. Priced tor oulOtMla. 

587.500 

Brie Ranch, formal DR, 4 

EVERITTJ. snano 

516/767-3870 
7DA.YS BETWEEN 9 AH & 9 PM 

1 SendsPMat-MuarlnvaOBICf I IHI ll/ll ivl 

' 77W°^^le™'d 413 Main SI., PI. Washington 

! P.W. Office (Ow. Railroad 513.) «0GE WlWJmi“FjPflS 

51 Mam Street 516-944-9626 ' 1 
BoHi offices open 7 days i wdt ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

EXaUSIVE LISTING 
PORT WASHINGTON A SANDS POINT 

n/nni im/r 

516/621-7000 

ROSLYH £ VICINITY 

New Listing 1st Showing 
EYE APPEALING Ran*, toe den w/ 
Deeped flr-dr tnwMlK.ffiit 
.Prime eraeRVUstSn..S112AQD 

5YDS5ET 364,900 

816 Rm Birchwood 
4 Bedrooms 216 Baths 

Vermont 
A great home hiaoeriii 
canitgc vby crWate %! 
ttfA features a dramatic 

Vi HEMPSTEAD 

sr mra 

““SnflBLMUSI wmasm 
firrsL fanraicfcrfno rm, lee litre- 

a®8Hrfl 
■ P-Waterkpnt 
wad, de«o wrtr anal, 3 E nu 

fISSI wtert 

TONAH—fABU LOUS ESTATE wt. 
ewyfMBPdHE JWMtf P*5flhlr..dC; 

^ST I SUP PerfucHon Split 3 BR Ito 

aiumaiirfcAjaStAnsffittt-^?" 
WOODBURY 

KAMBL1WGC/AIP 
vrSEdlwne in riiS 

ShMSSW M.1^ 6 nmtpi|4galte 

SaEORCoSoLE AGENT 

, line! WITOMBmflWrr 

CORTLANDT—S4&50S-S65.HD 

'Sr® PARKWAY ACKE5 

3b st4Baa«nseSS 
ra. S5 BearMtn*pKiiv&l^aBtiSre 
IWil* & 914 962 4)37:7299534:3375933 

PlTE W cRESnirooD “*— 

iFKJT MKfl94«P,PHn'«SlYtoomerP]£ 

OSSINING ■ • • 

High & Beautiful 
HAWTHORNE NertflAO* SW__ *?S1 tor 

MIRIAM GOLD (914)946-3888 — 
IRVINGTON EAST JUST LISTED 

Cnlf Rnv Cntnntfll FhmtW MIL LR-111 afijHR "ft-&2L 

^SoMiggl; 
OSSIN1NM 

SKSSU 

ess 

PRESENTS 
THREf TOP VALUES 

$72,500 Estates Area 
Find ShtrtriWL.^t)et!rooni. 2-Petti 
home with famlhr room. On beauti¬ 
fully leniwed property In prest¬ 
ige area with private beadi & mom- 
foflrifllifc RneSctuoIs Nearby 

'$82,500 New Salem' 
. mtre-SMclaas Broom ZK-befli cus¬ 
tom built home an large tot near 

'Salem school. UvUM rm vrtBi ttre- 
pface. Wq modem kitchen & 2-car 
paraje. Town brocti and pool. Only 

CALIFORNIA BOUND 

ANOTHER EXQUSWE 

CCB 621-6100 

ANDROFF 
516/621-8287 

ni'lV mtl\ tAVLUdl T L. BM VILFm( UrHl UflMlIlM 

• COACH 
4M JERICHO TPKE, SYOSSET 

(516)921-4040 
SYOSSET SS4.9DO 

Paradise of Values! 
tfuwtfti a 

WiNCH $63,900 

| pwlrSeM^itS^tN^rei^^^^ 
LEGAL 2-fAM $58,900 

LAROSA REALTY 
CM NetSsjfiSjgffijL NcrwfcH 

WOODBURY MODEST TAXES 

NEW TENNIS COURT 

. _ WM.B.MAYCO. ' 

m ffiVTNGraN Stei smsmMe i« 
ESSr"*™*^ life 

_ BMttMMB ^(914)LY1-6TO2 sMBfegSHaMlL— ’pyE CITY, 

rpQL«mwum*w> 

-"BEK. 

SiedleStevi.: 
PTWidSt.RW - 

RYE CITY 

TENNIS/ 

?■ ■ 
RYE CITY 

MASTERS 
vfatktomw^ 
Principal* 97. - 

agniBBiaeaabflg w* 
BEDFORD VIC mrttiCune ocf 

Soaring Rooflines 

r4J52 IRVINGTON MID57trstoS 

S NEW HOMES 

CRESTWOOD-d be 

St^s-^C 

mmm 
.S^EBrfSBSB^5 

baths. Lmne estate area. S162J0IL 

BEDFORD North Cnslle Vic ' 

^tohS^wowpiace 

Remodeled Bam 

RVC REALTY 
11 S.longBdiRd 536-6100 

RVC OCEANSIDE VALLEY STREAM 

NEWHl-RANCHES 

i3 Minutes to Penn Stalled 

$94,500 Beacon H31 
Slone A bride cotanie). 3-barVpamj 
3-baihs. Ua ImtiUv room, finished 
basement playroom, 2-hmotaces- 2 

.car oarage. Private beodt.and ten¬ 
nis court privileges Come See! 

OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 

9 rm beseties, rarefufly selecM sites 

HEINEAAANN 
47S W. JBERH lOCHp. VALLEY 

HarTaracePf™**1 561-2220 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

NEVER SHOWN-Levitt Tudor 

1/4-eae ranch. 5 beams, 4 Whs, net fa 

RSSsygtkBdBS' 
tele wanted 537^00. Prfndmls only. 

By appointment. H12) 3SW05D 

SAG HARBOR COLONIAL 

SlaSE- 
SfJames-*HEAD OF HARBOR": 

STRIKING CONTEMPORARY 
COMMANDING VIEWS 

LEX....516-921-5025 
Svosset North Walk Everyth loo 

’ALL BRICK RANCH' 
Rambling brk rmdi « mfeulaut- 
ly landscaped '.Vnc. 34g bSmjHMti 
units, spadous uvttti, banguri-slze 

•BIRCHWOOD BRK BEAUTY* 

SCHWARZ 
516/569-5772 

127 Catorhunt AveXedertwrst 

, WOODMERE-Ecceptiond 

Buvl 

iflruSng drive, taoHAil bwned caTV 
na LJvq nn v/w6 Dcmanooh, so- 

xirToiiwTlbrw w/fpkx & full bath. 2nd 

MSS 
acres, beautiful rnlmg land. 4 tferin, 

+ & Carriage House. 

WE spe^al^^^iFun usual 

GINNEL 

CONTEMPORARY _ 

RAW50N REALTY, INC 
Rtw 129 REALTOR 9T4-27M794 

maJrAri./ 

NEW LISTINGS] 

RYE CITY, 

ass 

anws235Jil-t 
RYETOWBJM 

BSmufepG 

SC^SI 

OUIGREA’ 

WOO DMB® MOVE IN 

COND 

516-944-9400 
378 PORT WASHINGTON BLVD 
Member Port WashR.E. BoanT 

MOUNTAIN GREENERY 

CENTER HALL COL 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

kit, oiavrmjcmd torr,2 car, SI 773 
taxes. IMPRESSIVE ST. Asking .WL9B 

NEW CANTERBURY-Split 

NEW OFFERING-Eng Tudor 
SATTELY Wilson Scft,wide C/ 
HJBR+mdS, 3Vi Mb. new kll+itn- 
+pliynn jond terr.aiXl-ffl vONSSsa 
taxAlmBdcnHLPftouDTOSHmy^ 

ROXBURY 536-3530 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

5 TUDORS WILSON SCHL 
4BRjbHi4fen,flnbasint.S84JD0 
C/h.4 BRs,oenJaxi4g .S8S,oao 
CAM BR.fam rm, new klf.S82JD0 

VICTORIAN COL KACRE 
Retoeattna.10 rmsj BF&3 bffts.stable 
sui tub fetor guest hae.SKSOO 

ROCKVILLE CTR TERRACE 
Coil Arc BenchX/H,llv rm w/tm^On 
rm,e.iJUt J BR,lg prop . .. M7.000 

MARTELL REALTY 
350 Sunrise Hwy. 67B-2133 

RVC-'tsin Alone" Fabulous ssf% 
BRICK Col, 'Gem‘‘ king bedroom, lew 
lues. Fantastic condlloi. 

a auuw bdron, 2blhs, gerden rm, over¬ 
looks dem secluded property. 

"OWS Atone1' STORYBOOK WIDE C/H 
tudor, king Arthur rms. "Beemcd1' 
LR.Nl lit, der, 2 car. 579,000 

Covert Sent, 2BR Tudor, chelet, tol, 
den. H'rbths. ear move In SLUM 
MYRAMARASHINSKY SI 6/764-3625 

$100^00 

carl! s. burr 
"Gallery Of Homes” 

207Ha"^^SvBrook 
7 OFFICES IN SUFFOLK COUNTY 

SANDS POINT 

ROBERT MOORE PRESENTS 
AN OUTSTANDING 

ARCHITECTURAL 
ACHIEVEMENT 

AVON REALTORS 

^^^.CHO^KEJ^7130 

SYOSSET S51.n0 

IMMENSE RANCH 
1/4 ACRE 

MODEflN^EU^Ki^EN 
TRULY GREAT VALUE RED S3JM0 

.STATE 
3M So. Ov^^-^t ex <3 LIE 

SYOSSET 

1/2 Acre on CUL-DE-SAC 

3 bdrm ranch 2 Mi, 2 d 

BSK?swi®aa 
w/b tplc, BE] 
,Jendscpo i 

WOODMB®-RELOCATING 

BaMonl Center M 9T4Z34J7234 

BEDFORD-Rmtored carriage Muse. 1 

Jgd^^a^ V^tte^tn^^^g 

BEDFORD 
SEE OUR AD UNDER'ARMORK' 

WINTERUNG_914 MO P-2T0I 
BEDFORD-Your man or the bhfi^vovt 

9)4234-9234 rfflfel SjreB^'bwS^ 

UT1 SSAOsetJsaW 
18127 Sl/no SS4.000 

ixomsr 

ttred. Low tans. BxduM \ 

S137J0Q. Karin RltV,9T4241 <077 
BRIAROJFF MANOR 1 

WHAfS YOUR LINE? 
MHQB spotless Randt, 4 inra. lam/ 

577,900 Classic Cot, 4brms, 2Vi blft 

S82JXD Brk&Rame Ranch, nr Tennis 

S8«0D A/C Spilk 3 taro, mint cond 

From Yates Exclusive Oil Icdton 

WEN SUNDAY 

ttred. Low tms. exUhab 

Ann • 

irnniTT DESANTIS 

MERR TT 
CRQTON-on-hudson 1 M " Find time ctThaOriuc 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED 1wiakhm0NTAVp uuicHMOin' 

LARCHMONT MAMARONECK hStiis. ExTHlSuonS" 
lna tTmjout. Llv rm wftti slate fir & uw- uauadakicti^ cr*t4/W c SiVE AGENT. 

HARDTC 

ffttsTSflnrrtoS 

ij^ltetocajtop S 
Rd 914-PE 8-1 

i rmw/tpt, iBb- 

entl unune redwood 
I wooded acre wttb lots at td 
Ing tttruout. Llv rm wtlh st« 
Lae glass enclosed matter 

CROTON-HARMON Commute 587,500 

SAD OWNERS MUST LEAVE 
nils toe. ora dote. CqtaedaL Tto-t* 

etj- LARCHMONT MAMARONECK 

& MAMARONECK SCHOOLS 

**- 6 b*m Colonial, oversized rm 2 
— lpJcsa, deOrUtra I urge tot S9UM1 

, pwdr rm. 
HlBtt cond. J 

m 

Covert Sdil, 2BR Tudor, chalet, tpl, 
■ , den. iw bths. ear move In 5354)01 

i [ . I I MYRAMARASHINSKY 516^64-3625 

■ XamennrT RVCN0. old Canterbury 

r JQI IUjUUI I 15TSHOWING-HEWITT 

. IMEMBFR P.W.O.E.BOARD) 
.625 PORT WASH BLVD PORT WASH 

; 516-883-8757 harms 766-4118 

ROBERT MOORE 
AT THE TOWN DOCK 

350 Mom St. {516)833-9060 
SANDS PT-SoifQ brk ranch on 1 acre. 
4BR 3% bth. Uwm/trplc, formal 

ZnxMr**""' 
FOUROAKS RLTY 

HI Main St_516 944 MOO 

SANDS PT $167,000 
Oreamv airy ranch on 1 + ace. seclud¬ 
ed entry setting. Beech rts. 10 rms w/ 
bvm & stow, 4 Whs, mg'* rm & bfh. 
tolling aitr/ den w/Wt in bar. over- 
s,a mod Midi deionM hr elegant en- 
tertainmg. 516-B81-fe«0._ 

SAYV1LLE-4 BR HI RANCH 
3 Wti, unld tam rm, cent A/C, w/w 
tn to, rates, rcdwddeck, 2 car ear 
S43J00.Qwtier 51^589-7455_ 

5AYVILLE. Custom Col, 4 vn old. 4 
BRs. Tr bths. reed l'3.oc> or os; 
walk RR; immac. 553,000 firm. Owner 
S16-567^094 

BRIARCLIFFMNR WMIWMMB 

BRIARCUFFMANOR 1/3 treed acre 

Walk Schools, Pool, Rec 

and. FlrmUncc ui forrtlv rm, country 
Mtch, 4 bdrrns: 2V, brite, sgidperdL 
Acre+, prime area, District! 

^EXCLUSIVE WITH - 

VILLAGE & COUNTRY 

^jsss^urnB»m 
CROTON ON HUDSON 54*500 ■ 

DECORATOR'S HOUSE 

McClellan 
In Pelham 

Member West - 
1 26 Poptian Road 

SCARSDALE Hear 

YOUNG CUS- - 
ONNEARLV 

Distinguished 10 ■ 
den from the mac 
lined rMvfcAmm* 
Kflntl court. Brae 
w/tnl, formal dbl- . 

doors to heat . 
sank rm. U1t 

stuegz 
aute w/mb bath__ 
ing rm, fabutom 
spadoca bedmn,: 

53ba^ 
I m^^SUNDAY?0%P4EM130| 

CLAIRE SOBB. 921-3800 
12 Sdil Rock Rd_SvdtoH 

SYOSSET-WOODBURYHIS 

Executive home, gorgeous detail, evwv 
convenience, private-guarded li. area, 
Hf vadtt dock, healed poor, beautltul 
lafloscadno. LR, DR, i BR, 4 Mfta. fa¬ 
mily rm, bmi rm. ittrary ularnn.. IB 

si 

Rcntab-bsHn-Suffok 114 

CROTON ON HUDSON 
In exclusive MtAlrv arra- HfahRanch 

wJtlclStSnelnrt^Ssi nplnklt. scroS 
porch, lo taxes, mid 560 a Print only 
914-371-5059 _ 

cond. mild fsmnn, Iro deck, wtk BR. 

CROTON ON HUDSON-Up HI Ranch, 4 
bdrms, 2to Wte. eat-ln .hit, ontrjdr Smfld fwnnn, Iro derit wtk Bit 

sdT. Mid S6ira. Owner 914- 
771-9703 ___ 
croton on HUOS Unlnie Contempor¬ 
ary Ranch on pvt woeded aae. 4 BRs, 2 
bths. beamed calhed cells, rates fnLR 

VERYSPKIAU 
Custom Built All Bride 

GEORGIAN COLONIAL 

$75,000-Estate Area 

PORT WASHINGTON 

$69,900 HI RANCH 
. 4 BDRMS TV BATHS FAMILYRM 

CENT A/C LOVELY PROPERTY. 

$72300 PERFECT 
< AREA TO RAISE THE FAMILY. 

THERE ARE 3 BDRMS 7r 
, BATHS. FAMILYRM ON MAIN 

LEVEL. SPARKLING. LOW 
TAXES. DIVINE PROPERTY. 

$107,500 PRISTINE 
COLONIAL IN PRIME BAXTER 
ESTATES. 4 DOUBLE BDRMS. 
FAMILYRM WiFPLC LOW 

PLEASE CALL TO SEE THESE AS 
WELL AS OUR EXTENSIVE LIST OF 
HOME5 STARTING AT 359,5190 

GEORGE SHARP, Realtor 
FOR THE BEST IN HOMES SEE 

5I6-BB3-5200 
551 PORT WASHINGTON BLVD. 

PORT WASHINGTON " 

Oh, to Live in Pat 
Scnvment area,..with 

Ine.. SchOcK lifarerv 
Excetlent . restaurants 
SiioopJiifr boalied ana 
country clubs. 35. min 
commute to new York.. 

$75,000 
4 Bedroom:. 7i baths, 
nlui a nifdn chib lam 

. „ room. Larce kitehen» 
4 eflices lerve Norm Store 

MacCRATE 
516-767-3320 

930 Pori Washington Boulevard 
PORT WASHINGTON 

..EXCLUSIVELY OURS.. 
. ButllcouMbevonn! A brick 

and Sons hone on ’,2 acre In lovely 
Beacon Kill. LR w/fp, DR. modern kit. 
library w/Weases, 6 bdrm& end. 4 
baths. Priced to sell.384^00 

VAN RIPER 

FOUROAKS 

POCKVILLE CENTRE 
Ramming Rsncn. 3 bdrms, den, 2 bths. 
mignlllcenl wounib. Kev.560's 

WILSON CCXONIAL 
Staldv brie shingle. 4 bdrms, 3' i bths, i 
spectacular den tide. 574,ng 

KATZ & LEE 516/536-8844 
322A Sunrise Hmv, PVC 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

OLDCANTERBURY HEWITT SCHL 
impressive slate rt thru OH English 
Col.ceni arr.6 barms J blhunaonif mod 
kilch.lamilv srd den.inaids rm. enchd 
terracc.beaut nlav rmJ car, acre 
■'Spirniild TbruouP'. 592JOO 
HVC BJEALTY_516/5366100 
POCKVILLE CTILANY PRQFE551 ON¬ 
LY tiuten col, Or hi 4 br. r.t btm. 
PLUS axnotdwv separate offices ot.4 
rms & Lav. TOP LOCATION. 5 min 
walk to nouses of worship. RR. Buses, 
Bwgjrjnc 5Ty.900J516-M>ir482l 

RVC-16YR COL-5 BR 
d«i,EIK.to txsjri (need nLwalktoev-1 
ervttung.0wnwTUi«J00; ST6.-5164Ca7 I 

RVC, Greystone. Owner, Cape, 4 BR, 
LRw/W,DR,brtrfstrm,2bm.deck, : 
(in Km), low tat. alum simp, w/w 
carcto. new acnlncs SSffs 516-536-5706 ' i 

ROCKVILLE CTR TERRACE tom split. 
OBR. oricET wd prto den, 2 cur gar. 1 
B3X1D0. ail apples, manv extriis, vay 
ritroc S63jOHjT7) RQ6-SV87 
RVC 7 rm Dutch CM, toL3 BR tam 
rm, 2 btti, bsmi. oar, 1S3J00, _ ^ 
BALDWIN REALTY 5ifr67B-*9W 
RVC-Enc Tudor, Wilson Wtl, 3 BR.,3 
bth^L^Mc.^mld DR. EIK, pvi. Mid 

ROCKY PT-MUST SELL 
Farm rmh-3/5 Br-onld LR-OR-FR w/ 

ROCKY PT-2 shy Custm CoL4 BR. een 
w/hHc, Em, DR. nsmt. pails, two v» 
acre. Bch rites. Suit Ice.tom nr mttir/ 
acmr. sao/xw. 5i6/7«4-a22i_1 
ROCKY POINT North 4vr 3 bdrm 
Banov w-w.SSS, toll Kurt. LaTTex. Nr 
pyl beach. Extras. Sacrlf 531^00 Direr 
516-744-2850 _ 

SAYVILLE-Colonial 5 BR, 2W blhi, J- 
car oar, anpiir^ S65.000 iirm. call 516 
wyrm: eves5lfr-5BMW93_ 

SEA CLIFF NEW LISTING 
Colenlal on heavtlv treed 1/3 acre 
LR.DP EiK,shtoV,2 toll Whs J BOms 
tones SWOuruwal .wlced atS63/JH _ 
GILL REALTY 5IV^H858 

S'. WiirMiS acre. Air cond-Reduced mr 
ao s Print; only quick sale! SIMUM. 

Up HI Ranch, a C* • 

^ Severn 
nie conternpar- 

lU^SfeiinLR 147Chal5W0rtti Ave 91*434-7100 
rri'Cenl7l- Sw!- LARCHMONT-Watk Murray Av Schl & 
£60 rr. Charming stucco & stone Tudor w/ 
-muNiu Uate root. 500,so.tl ualjo +_ side vard 

BrWmolM oiK HSHP Bfj IfflpiSJ 
cam cetlp. Wc, faxes, lo gas hgtft. gSw rm, pSedkitTl Brris. 3V? 
MldS50*s _■ r14-737-a37j panld uiayrm w/fnl, Ig walkra) 
Croton-0 n-Hudson Mount Airy, 3 BR, 2 atltcj-car gar. 5135,000. Owner 914- 
b»i. kjeLR wSupSah"tax,!/ B34-5087_ 
3ac. 5*6-5M-9)4-271 -5949- LARCHMONT MurrayAvSchl ; 

POUND RIDGE VIC 

NEW IS BEAUTIFUL] 

CARDEN CITY-OLD WE5TBURY 
AREA 

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE™ 
desires rental of 2 bdrm home, excel- 
tent rets 516-325-1 a 17; 329-3062 

CLEN HEAD-Soadous 4 bdrm 2 bths, 
id. yard, wooded setting.5500 

COVE REALTY 516/621-6161 
GREAT N ECK-KE NSI NOTON MEWS 

27 BONO ST 
. NEW2A3BR DUPLEX HOUSES 

. LoeLR 6 OR area. EIK,2*/5 Mtis, own 
2 cor per. washer/dryer, walk to sla. 

5735. Call 514-482-1417 

$46,000-Cofswold 
All Stone. oerTed. comloriabfe, 
compact English village home, has 

■ 4 rooms I, «n. Has had eweiletii 
care. Fine Intrinsic value!! 

DOBBS FERPY , . . . 
This 4D vr old colonial has a beamed 
celling to the llv rm, + a comw tire- try, OrTttjrm. wr, powar rm & cuverea 
place wtm warmliMoyen. it also boasts patio. 2nd jlrfyec bdrms, 2 Mhs, mffs Tnj« Colonfit.centhall, Hying rm,«Siv 
o lux mod kit mills 2WJbatlrs have np.4 Sfigii jtn tant, gfdwcjoset In (ng rm, .fomltyrm/frolc, mudj^it 
been revamped, vnjtt 3 bdrms & a beau- attic 512?SB. Ownr 914-B34-7787 bjfms2Vfi Whs, lull bsml.579^00 

"iKlfwMcnhwSfo vEEielLvi? LARCHMONT WOODS-Cfwrmfng CM ... 9iiw. $w,50ii jtfvi p. aired 4 soo we Qii'i i(w»iv (ittn, umo roof. 4 BRs. Cithcdral llv rm & (Hr rail im rainflli 
Aur?1-.. C«lar St, DoOa Ferry, N.Y. S/WS,2t?yideAExceoS 5 bdron, 3 lull bms. bowd B batten ex- 
3141693-SWS. __ tows sawi. mW sta. wtoes^ W4 tenor.S74JDO. Owner* agent. 

UMONT , Murray Av5Cfii 
sunny Tudor, wft soil, RR, 
l Fow, llv rm/W, dta rm. pan- 
tksl rm. k/t, powdr rm & covered 

lSPophamRd CII_ 
Member wesrdt mo 

5CARSOALE VIC 

ClNDSff.:. 

U^ertro'toe dlnrw ■ ■ 
tamrm. 5 bona +1 - 
Exclusive ' J 

HEATHCOTf ' 
CORNERS =“■- 
M9S Weaver St 

SCARSDALE 

PRICED TC_;. 
SPACIOUS CH. CPU 
commuting. Beamed 
modem kltdi., 4 6_ 
bams. ASKING S105X-— 

554^00-BridcCol. I DOBBS FERRY Owner Transfer, 
Engel lent restdenilal area, com- 4 Bedrms, 2!« hths,dimm, eat Irkti, 
pact 7 rooms, P.z baths. An Ideal .ptjvrm. Cenui A/C. Must Mil ***?<•■ 
home for the avenge sludtamlly. m Shown only thru Exclusive Agl 

-—' IdrtS. 
Owner Transferred! 1834-612 

LARCHMONT Village English slL„ , _ 
4 BRs, LR, DR, klh&nook, l^uffis I 
Chaisworm scN. beech prlv. Walk train I 

YE VILLAGE REALTY 
6 Cedar 5t Dobbs Fury 914-4934476 

fudral llv rm l tfln rm, fimi rtn/tPI, c/~ * m 
hms, 3 Ml bths. board & batten u- 3UUC 
or.S74J00. Owners agent, arch it 

BLUEPRINT BEDFORD 
MEMBER WESTCHESTER MLS «i ait-d 
22 914-234-9213 Expand) 

30 Garth Rd. RraHo 

SCARSDALE EDG 

SETAUKET 3 VILLAGE 
Huge CH cm. 4B», VA Wtu jj-masir 
BR wile, pnlo oen w/parguet nr, toll 
wall tnlc. ttxmal DH. Z7* kite w/seo 
brttsl rm, overlka 2taao„tocmC Md 
pool w/sea.bth lac Jnd r/irtri, sitting 
rm. 2 drefetoam, 54' concrete petto, 
unbelievable Todscpo smtE. w/w thru- 
om. 2c gar. toll bond, all agio, cr.t 

flKfcW I*Hb "wr 
SETAUKCT-4BR CoL 21: mu.": K 

SHIRLEY 
Open House June loth 
$3500 Takes Over Mtge 

5735. Call 514-482-1487 j 

MA5SPQA EXCELLENT COND 
7BR .5330 
3BR..5450 
4 BR. ., .5M0 
..... OTHER*AVAILABLE „ 
5KALKT_516-868-5573 
MASSAPcQUA SHORES—Owmlng 3 
BR, cattiLR, w/Tp, caroried thniuut. 1/ 
3 sore. Beaut gardns, Polio, gar. pvt 

Oyster Boy CovfrSbare 
Beaut turn bouse, 3 wooded acres, Ttf- 

~ SUNKEN MEADOW PARK 
Furn house 3 or 4 BP% garajw, bese- 
ment. Close to beach, Sis3«-T?fa. 

Syosset fum 2 or 3 BR, 
J:1* bth, den, bvnt. w. 45 HIM NYC 

me, 12 mo Ije, Avail Aug Call 
S14-935-2944 aft $PM/wmdS 

REALTY CO-REALTORS 
__ .OPEN SUNDAY 
57B Gramafnn Ave (914)447-3300 

BfiONXVILLE VIC 

NEW LEUNG! 
A CONNECTICUT SETTING 
PRESTIGIOUS LAWRENCE PARK 

_ .WEST ... 

S1WXB5MJM.91L834-8S15_ 

MAMARONECK OR1ENTA POINT 

. ELEGANT COLONIAL 

Whittemore 
HALF A CENTURY IN LARCHMONT 

2179 Post Rd Open Sun 9T4B34-IB70 
MAMARONECK-Beaut Col FlddsJane 
fiwt. tully umsaxt Walk rcNi. beach, 
boating. Icon I-,, snaps, all houses 
worship, bus & (rain fronw. * bms, Th 

POUND RIDGE OPEN SUNDAYS 

HAS PASTORAL SETTING 
Striking Contemporary, nartog.com- 
pietkinao2,6 wooded acres iritfr tovety 

EKWfflMUtfr 

DOERN s 

on cuf-de->ac to wM 

HISTORICAL HOME 
Exceptional on 5 pyt acrej-3Qx25 LR, 
ultra mod E-l-K, 4 (pros, J w/beehTve 
oven, 8 bdrois, tfh Whs, Fencedpas- 
lure/hanp stall. Jwt oRared S22SJXI0 

Exdurivdy with Kozozis 
TB4 KatortihAve 914232 5848 
Pound Pldpe Vic Owner Wants OfterJ 

Scoraiele 

PICTURE BOOK 
Charming Tudor. 5hA 
Sun room. Sunken.do - - 

^d^r-hl^- 

rshlo. ton & (roto tramp, a tons. 2Vj I Pound Ridge Vic Owner Wants Oft 

) Old Stone/Frome Colonial 

t ANGi 
'r lOcsedSuc 

SCARSDALE 

. DELIGHTFUL f' 
■j to coayenlent Mam 
1 ttanei ilv nn w/mmb, 

DAN-ROC ESTATES 

bar.TV £bootahejvev Laundrvrm, all Uld JfOnE/ 

MAM'K STUCCO $50‘s Suite 
iKM' 
Ingtovaty3rmi 

WANTAGH WOODS SSOs ai.jSS?MoC 

NEW COLS W/FRPL 
e^n1iaj'f^McC4,B^3 ^ree^TOCH 

MANYOTHElnNE HOMES 

IWBRS8SBP »^aasaa qB.5Hll.Mo.COACH 514/W1-40H__ prtv formal gardens, specimen Shrubs, 
- « ... towertno oak trees,.2 Slate oitlH. 

nMSes-mncaesnrU. 11/ maminotihiblunlDoetrotce&iiaqsiane 

TSSSuSX jmaesisngfae 
FREE BWKHURES WON PEOVJpi IchXnp Mod,W, dSTW/blWn 

Old Norgote Colonial 

Adam Estates 
56 Glen Cove Road CSMIMA WHO 
ROiLYrt-Cpfonial. TisrliK; value! Soa- 
cjgjs uvinfl. a bdmuL T;i tap. 

LARET AAAI-0020 
U Expwy bet Railvn Rd 8 Winis Avt. 

ROSLYN-EAST HILLS 
Several Lovely Homes Available 

ROSLYN/SEARINGTOWN 

ROSLYN COUNTRY QUB 

SHIRLEY-Wderfront | 
Nr Smith Pt Br.. orricm 7 m 3 BR. 2 1 
whTnrtras Ownr aag 556.990 514- 

SHOHEHAMctm rticfi-l/2 ac. Sunken j 
LR. 1am rui/tn, Anderson men. irvpd | 
goL^U tax. 572000. Owrer 516- 

SMUHTOWN $59,450 
Hear RR & shapebKL C«crial8* fcjcu 
rm*. 4 toirpK. den, tpt. 2-car, 2'.-i tCTs, 
lull twin, toll insutatlon, 3me best. 
wooded. 510 724-7018_ 

5MITHTOWN-U Grrre-2 YnTlc! 
Mansion 

. 1 YEAR TAXE5 FREE 
prime area, 4 BR, T* Mbs. bare DR. 
caftie E ik. bide will totcclmn w»w, 
bimt.55A.900 Himtiaum }Tfr9al g2S | 
SMTHTWN-dual cot 4 BP, 2va KT. Ig , 
entr torw. term LR/DR, EIK, crJCCefi i 
w/tpi, w/w. targ airm, ssrnfclr sw, 
2fc«8 Mnpool, cenf/c.K nr (toy 
569X00. SI 6^0^571:6075_' 

SMITKTOWN Red 55000, unleue seclu¬ 
sion In Twn. vef not. Cony +.riiann. . 
3BR Weral rondi. V U* w/tate. 20* 
OP. den. le* ■lereedaerw. brk & done , 
erier. 549,920 i 16-979-6044_ 

HEINEMANN 

AMAWALK •COTtAC£St0CA5ILE5- 
FREE BROCHURES UPON REQUEST 

FRANCESIBI U.INGSLEY.Realtor 
Toll Free 212to& 1948:9MCE 2-5121 

ARDSLEY i lower Hirtson Valter 

SUMMER PREVIEWS 
SU*500 PJAIKT2 bdrro cottepc, 

vt&n ftmmi 

^miJAMAnAA^Mrnnndi 
Qwnrrv Kifdicsn 

567JD0 HANDSOME 3 bdrm nAdl 
fain m, den, aide sac 

tWJOB COMPLETELY REBUILT 4 

custom home, secluded acre 

looking grans. Mad. kit, denw/hll-tn 
bockcase. Two Wte. sernd le.grdn 
preh. & plavnn. Second:.Mast suite vtJ 
pnv ton, + 2 dbie brs w/firt l bih. Maiiv- 
.w«ny extras incL cent air .and, new 
root 1 veryTo texes 8 mahiLjPRINCI¬ 
PALS ONLY, Je\j\*rsn-*i7ia. priced 
IP Sell altlllLOmFIRM._ 
BfiONXVILLE vic/Eastdi/Mt Vernon 

Hoi Off Press listings 

YOUNG SPLIT, hnmaailsfe In B out. 

13 BEDROOMS m BATHS, LO TAX 
| A. BATTISTA OP SUN 914-OWB-133a 

DOERNE 
GONTAR M Chase Rd, Oat Sun 

MT. VERNON-Modem-Gorgeuus South- iSfflStgB Sffl (7M]234~3737 
wn.Cto. 13 perWte otrio. jwauded POUND RIDGE 5129,000 »«SOALE 

HORSESHOE HKI ROAD NICE TO COME H 

sss^ttss&r1 &"k™ls' . «■ «- 

J^^Wte-centA^M? 
8 siwiio. Ask 565,088914 667 8M7 
NEW ROCHELLE 

Fonfostic Beach Frorif View 

TUCKAHOE, DIST 1. WTk. 
schools, sins, Lomy cart hall 
DIAL, (Id kit £bK. largeM. MID 

TAXES 0NLYS2a» 

gg: 
. l%,. . Only 595.000: aporo* UOXCO mfoe It 

NEW ROCHELLE “ 

PHCED FOR QUICK SALE 
T’TTi'F'TTTYmP 

6115,000 HUGE 4 bdrm Calltamla 
ranch. Panoramic vfiw.l 

TreeFrog Realty 
OPEN SUNDAY_(9 
AJUOLEYVIC&SCHLS 

SMITHTOWN 11 ms. 4-5 BR Solanch. 3 
'bths. alegar, amines. 7sta tmereem, 
oemral nr, rath LR, pnrfty iantoesa £ 
deour, aearttv iyiL many extras. Law 
Wl. Owner (5l4in4-66I6 Sgfc Owner (5l4in4-tat6 

8BPHHP* 
KffiflAfe 
swaaas__ 

StUTHTWN HauoMVEe SQ6. ^Ql.Rw;jt 
9 loe rms, 3 b1hs-foS»! A/C, taaled 

SMI TNTOWN BreneS { BR Beroi. oe". 
frill, toTDTtv irffKOC. heeled »*3 m- 
grouna pool, bl-teve* crp- eriras Ml 
5M*. Pnrccnlr 5la-7S»i953 
SMiTHTO'/ni—nesccrcet 4 BR ymtor 

VSE5TBURY -S74.9W 

COLONIAL SPUT 
4BS 2%BTH 1/3 ACRE 
ExehnA«lv skwwB.hon* ftstvex 
C/Hxartl cell's itoirn^A dtwn 

-.rtwo 

Ut Vernon 
Ml set-no 
lam&may 

u, DEED REAL ESTATE 
1/ 9M4W-im Sun I Ev Mdl 7734237 

SSS 
ms 

„ SM&SMM! 

^JSSS^SSiS?*, _SPP*.LR* froto, DR,.eat . 

AROSLEY-3 txmai 
4.M 

DEED REAL ESTATE 
wgrifiSwiEwartwijS 

BranxviUe Vk-Hi ranch 

.... BE5to232:21Z-CY2ZI90 ” 

Cams Realty, Inc KiS^UjE berrmn no 

hartsoale estate area Grenada 914 NE 3^222 

MirantSSSted.L4dbfe 
filly rm w/iu. 2nd Hr towns a n- W*idoonlv.9U^?tii?j^^ 

Every month 
an average of 
39,600 
apartment 
ads appear in 
The New York 
Times 

BABERTRLTY 514/997^70 

Print onto. <9141693-11 
ARU0NK 

rimed Uprrt. WHO, xernd porm. sua new ROCHELLE ■■■■W5S9 

Kfifr^nOB Ba^magH Classified 

Jenldns & D 
44 E Ptnray 

Sr"S2l£tV!£-eB-l ' TOUT (Wfl PVT wf K Pal 

Cfl COflq, rofrr.jnriSWatCT 
t»B + onto artist's stw. 
tpl, (florin, povntr nn.,88} 
Mb. 2 car, full bn,^-, 

KRHHBIEl (91' 

SCARSDALE AS- 

UKEABABGA- 

SSBSSBt. mg. 

R.T. LEWIS 91i 

3CAR5 Wc GREENBRG 

GREAT BUI' 

RE]D&HERR^ 
TOPcBMmfinid 

SCARSDALE-Edg; 
Lairi v nndt on’A ae. Ml 

SCARSDALE V1C-D WS.' 
r**- 

V1GNAND 516-333-8800 

Adaptable Colonial. 

PTWA5H-3 BDRM COL 
2blh, EIK, Dfi.LU. ertl omch. nr shog- 
3mmKR-MiOMDSl6«5-Ml/ 
PT WASH 3 BR Cece, too cond. lovely 

»’ss&rb4Rl 

MAI-6300 SOUTHAMPTON SWUWO MJK. 
v-«v on t * nr overtook-ns 

PfcanfL. Siare roer. j uoi.i-.. is i « rn 
w.- tot, new Men. oeaut ewa 

joroi-ivnii ririamui.in. ■ . .- 

ROSLYN Flrroer Hill.9MriW.wet Wr. SOUTH HEVPVEAC-RVC Schis. to 
briteoj kit j BR,2‘*r Mh.lriawin. Art tJin._3.B8j. E? mib. cvftem Case. 
IHibiDlcfitcln 516/484-1990 MW Sell S44 JOB Owner {S16l 533-4924 

WES7BURY-OID WESTBURY 
SbCrm. Siiblh solil JeveL tow den */ 
trot, is erivefi Biirrauiwrsj, wall 
exlecs. Lo 56(71. (516) 74T-52B,- eve 
I St a: 333-739?_ 
W£«eu»/ E.MEA0CWLCHL5 ■ » |- 
NEft LISTING! ataclw:3 WPVlor- Ill 
M, ejairu nr- aes. o.'jxe eara«. (fl/iy 
Pi.rttSjliBurvfN.tit.** Iflf J| 
ROWAN REALTY 333-1122 f f || 

fteCxr/ 4 beCnrl. 1‘; Bth3.ori.~~ 
ban. Tto cond t loci 11on 5)9.990 94 Smith Avr 

VAN Cl£EF Realty (518) ED34US 1 

LOWT6XEM4U1 bttiJ.IM. BulWer (9HH32.nS> 

CHAPPAQUA irlv»lgae + iiud-fcont BO-. 2 BnSfirSS'LP, Dp",EM?.l,FjSmia wmI 1 wJKwBSl 7 
contomp, 5BP. 3 BWw, Wivnn, waooed eras, atc oitTa--. 9)4-592-6807 EffJj ElJSwi SSK JP*Mbp. Sffli 
yf4.1'49^aF0STE^U-2^292j harTSDALG uTc^Th))). HI ™ »» O^MOla^ 

ntmThtolai.SwimDtoub.rall«anF SE%8RS,SJ.8S?W2?bra,n, j^OWELLE. Sorth End J72M 
, MICNAfiLT.NASH 914-233-4734 (yll StB.a.f. 1,'v nmjSr ttilto IdStto-’ S*2: A£?JP.X. 
! cmbmjuj, tnw 3 b«5m Emi STT, sM-. ^u-efr28irfat?aPM ^ V^55” 

i^ttrtsHBtssmer1 stwHansasshtt 
Sa'&.HMSS,,£:L!2U S', ■'OT-rri.s. 

1 569JKB. SHERIDAN 914-238-443 <WiMffrigc.9f44i9>ia2/.2^576-ag ~ “ 
CHAPPADUA-LiketiiH mnionfoaU HAFIiOiLL “wlfiOSZiRpARk • acrK^rtrorwi orivKV. 

-weeiaHeijn . 9U238«4« manve«nii J6rjogprin9i4-7aiLi233 ACtom.Hrj60’s.(9)4ijJ7ji» 

iwpgcHELLE^ 

It's the placeto look for 
the apartment o! your 
choice... c'a the place 
!c advertise far qmck and 
prolnable response. To 
nrder you: classed ad. 
in New YorK City can (212) 
OX 5-3311 bemeer.s a.M. 
and £-30 P.M.Inthb 
lubiirti caU The Times 
regional oilicc nearest yoi/i 

SCARSDALE Tudor-Gren- 
to RR Sts. Enlr rover. U t 

SCARSDALE Chormtog Em 
»«, MO dining rm, hm 1 - . 

5CARSOALE 
dtorm. iiwr, 

Cool'd on FoHtmiB 



r 

Selling your car? 
Ta place your ad call 

OX 5-33li 
bir 

' it* d, as an added bonus, 

."HE BEST IN 
^SERVICE 

Vseas deliveries arranges 

• 1 • 
lI 

f. 

ttA xrtt <iV.l 

FORD GRANADA2Dt.sI35- 
Monte Carlo eS,2.Dr.$l39si 

Monthly price based on 36 mo. net closed-end lease. ' 
Cars equipped with V-S engine, auto, trans., power steering, 

power brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, 
whitewalls, rear defogger. 

That’s right! No Risk on the cars'mark^t value atlhfe'end 
of the lease. For all the — 
information, call Mike 

■ Flax or Vic Gambino at m- m 
(212) 557-0790. g 

(212)557*0790"NY 
xt tt Hertz leases Fbrds and other fine cars. 

iO®9l 44®*3/00“i\.J. There isn’t a car lease we can’t write. 

The Avis Challenge.- 
Bring u$ your best deal. 

.. We’ll show you why ours is better. : 

Avis Cor Leasing gives you more than a competitive price. We give it to you 

on exactly the car you want.: 

What's more, we give you o wide variety of teases to choose from. 

Plus thousands of locations all around the country where you can have your 

car serviced. Another plus: Special Avis discounts on tires and batteries. . . 

Take the Avis Challenge. 

We bet we'll win. Our reputation is riding on if. ‘ f <l,> • ' 

■ You’ll like riding on our reputation. 
I *fn New Tbrk 97^3300 
| Long blond {516) 364-0900 Philadelphia (215) 724-3400 Boston [617] 245-4884 

■ Avis rents and leases dl mokes., .features core engineered by Chrysler. 

The intelligent alternative. 

:*?N. 

H-OWNEO CARS 
tSE PLANS 
tVICE 
tOPEAN DELIVERY 

cedes-Benz 

in.asasT.uwwi 

tLiaunttinTSMiir 

T4ZZM 

! AIRCOND., 
ome Models 
vers—Big Saving 

do, A/C,P/S,....$2995. 

SE QR BUYS 
vtonBlhJmsa! 

-kite, 7M-IW0 
tenaUmilr« 
ERSALFORD 
Northern BM., 

jfrnd City. N.Y. 

J * Pick up this great Lancia 
1 in Europe and save over $500* 
I Lancia is one of Eiirope'soitotmTdmgkaury performance cars 
I thal's reafeticaSy priced. Order the Lancia Bed Coupe. 4-door 
f Sedan or HPE Estate Wagon. Ary one of them wBI mate your 
g European trip more enable and your friends bade home 

envious. See your Mew York Metro Lancia dealer or for more 
i information write to: Overseas Delivery Plan 
* Lancia of America. Division of Fat Motors of North America, 
I he, Montale, New Jersey 07645. 

J NAME_1_ 

I ADDRESS_ 

J CITY_STATE_ZP__ 

1 -anal tapped flora TiMfo. to* to ranJnfllon. Dei. ' NYT. AE 

Why rent somebody 
else’s car in Europe 

when you can 
be driving your own? 

Buy a Fiat here ana pick it / 
up in Europe. Instead of it 
put your money into a 
car yew can bring 
with you. For mac ' . 
mfannation write to: Overseas 
Delivery Dept, Fiat Distributors, Inc,155 ChestnutRidge 
Road, Montvale, New Jersey07645.- 
Name----Address-;- 

City :  __—State -—Zip- 

AlottfcsuNoulotdfaiMCji 
For rbc namr of your nnresi New VoA, 

New j rrsty. Cornu Fiat dolor,Sre Your f ollow Pasts 

lAUUU m LEASE A BRANS MEW 
EGOROMIGALTB CHEVROLET 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR BMM 
6 cji. TCkitfinfl Air Comflfcrtng. Aiioaa- AfllBHB'psr 
bc Transasson. Power- Steemg, AM A ■ tntefltriontti 
Ra4o. Tided WnddfeM. Vmyl Interne T ■■■■■for 
^Erterior tear Package. only I If 6 months 

CARLEASING 
Incredible Prices 

End Of The Year 

SALE 

LEASE FOR LESS' 
American $ Largest Cadillac Deafer 

NEW 1976 CADILLACS 

I ' COUPE DEVILLE ■ 
• FACTORY CLIMATE CONTROL AIR COM- 
emomuG * cabriolet roof ■ am-fm 1 
STEREO RADIO . FULL LEATHER INTE¬ 
RIOR - ROWER DOOR LOCKS . POWER 
WINDOWS - STEEL BELTED WW BJJDIAiS 
. 6-WAV POWER SEATS ■ REAR DE, 
FR05TLR . BUMPER IMPACT STRIPS ■ 
DOOR ED6E GUARDS • 50FT-HAY CLASS 

SEDAN DEVILLE 
. FACTORY CLIMATE CONTROL AIR CON. 
DTnONING • VINYL ROOF • AM/Hi , 

'STEREO RADIO • FULL LEATHER INTE¬ 
RIOR • POWER DOOR LOCKS * POWER 
WINDOWS > STEEL BELTED WW RADIALS 
- .-WAV rOIVEA SCATS • REAR DE¬ 
FROSTER - BUMPER IMPACT STRIPS . 
ODOR EDGE GUARDS ■ SOFT-RAY GLASS 

Call 212-937-7500 
Leasing Chevroiets and Other fine Cars 

"THE HUB" 
If you like sa ving money, 

> you’ll M THE HUB! 

, "X COROLLA 2 DT HT DIRS 

mni.n.um au», am/fu. euoms. Much Mae. 

Uin#U*nllBC UST: «40B3f5Mfc W2M/SAVE 57W 

TSCBJCAGT 5^*1 
AaWiyiPf.BuOTte.PiiT Anhmno, Moro. 

/" U5I: iSSn/jhlXi S4MS/SAVE: BMP 

RnMHPUAl 75 MAW H* Dr. SOfl 
DEMO DEmLS! Pwr.st. AC. St. Rooo.Vfriyl Rf. Pwr Art. 

v NNMrtiw.B UST; IKMgMfc MB85/SAVE: 11293 

• FACTORY CLIMATE CONTROL AIR CON- A jm /$B& 
DmONWG - AM/FU STEREO RADIO - O “ B WM B B 
PADDED VINYL ROOF - POWER DOOR ~ Jm ■ B M 
LOCKS - POWER WnwOOWS - STEEL B BIB 
BELTED WW RADIAL5 « AUTOMATIC Wy B m B 
LEVEL CONTROL - TUT A TELESCOPE Bi B WW 
STEERING WHEEL .FUEL MONITOR SYS- • 

TEEI ■ REMi DEFROSTER* - EltCTROm- " OCR MRIUTU. 
CALLV FUEL INJECTED ENGINE - 50,*» ■ .* * ‘-1* IVlUmilJ 
DUAL POWER SEATS 

. - "-|r ?rti 

THESE PRICES ARE BASED OH A 36 MONTH 

179 
PER MONTH 

189 
PER MONTH 

TEM- REAR DEFROSTER * ■ ELECTRON!. DCR MRIUTU. 
CALLV FUEL INJECTED ENGINE - 50,*» ■ .* * ‘-1* IVlUmilJ 
DUAL POWER SEATS 

. - "-|r ?rti 

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON A 36 MONTH - 
OPEN END LEASE AND A $7,500 DOWN PA WENT 

I'OIAMKINV 
EAST SIDE WEST SIDE 

YUKK AVE. 31 cOfh ST. ELEVENTH AVE. at 55tt SI. 

Present this Ad for 
Special Super Discount 

or FREE CB Unit*. 
47 MPG HWY 
35 MPG CITY 

(■new ERA ■hwmUN.RNiIiI 

TEST DRIVE 
THE LOWEST 
PRICE CM 

NiahutXL Mt-tf- suit inywx 

0VEBSEAS DELIVERY PLAN AVAIL 

(Me2RT.ShnroBHHn 

WLTBBHBBLll.9 
FBL&SAT.TB.6 

MANHATTAN 
(EAST! 2nd AVE. (G77 249-6700 

(WEST) 1M AVE. (4915BE-07B0 
BRONX 

2100 JEROME AV. (364-2300) 
Vj mi. so. afFenAanM. 

• Most models (net. 6 cyl 
264 Sedan&2SS Wagon, 
for immediate delivery. ■ 

'HOTTEST VALUES IN TOWN! •' 
f 76 DEMOS 

b> uinBsf-dbp«Mn prim. 
Hurry! Ij/nHm) no. wttBL 

BUYorLEASE 
>75UftMEri 

«ssssrstxz. 

Ns sabs taLHtef- state btqns. i 
.OVERSEAS DELIVERr PUN AVAIL.; 

Hde;2llv.^ns«sBBMn~ ' 
W3LTB39T9RS.BL9 . 

RLaSAT.llS ; 
MANHATTAN 

(EAST) 2nd AVE. (671249-6700- 
, (WEST) 1 lib AVE. (49) 5B6-07S0 

BRONX 
1965 JEROME AV. 1731-5700)' 

Vj rai. so: of forth an Rd 

lraporterf & Sports Cars 3720 I boperted S Snots Cars 

PORSCHE 74 911 

insertedemS. B.fL creer. brtgeIwte »- 
t»(, A/C., «3oi mil, gar beat, owlfr.SEr- 
Yiced. Alum «Hoy wWs, xtri sri snow tiro. 
l^riiXAA^FM radio, no reasonable offer 

FvlDY/i 

SAAB vAwLE , 
4 doer, fiaicm irmralsstefl. 
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f Selling your car? 

j To place your ad call 
' OX 5-3311 
(■ported & Shorts Can 372# I hoported & Sports Can 

'• Call'd From Preceding Pane 

SAAB SALE 
!- LIMITED FACTORS SPECIAL 

Free Air Cond 
On LE & GL series 

PLUSZUMBAQFS SPECIAL 

76’s at 75 prices- 
-,75'seven less 
'Ow» to Wf & U.'s * 1 SAAB OLR 

: ZUMBACH 
Call (212)247-1444 

tgVI.54Slrm.HYC 

SAAB •. 

•! -We Won't Be Undersold 

• m OUR PRICES 

■ A FULL SERVICE 

; EXCLUSIVE SAAB DEALER 

L1C AUTO IMPORTS, INC 

• Saturday 8am fa tot 

SAAB 
;$1,000 VALUE DISCOUNT 

^^TEggUVEAYAVAIL^ 

, SUBARLkfrp arimion ol new t used Soto* 
rus priced fa xilTalt fuUyjwar. hr 1 yr. 

, Cd I tar (fatal ls.no rt)tlp.279n984Dir 

TOYOTA CELICA'S 
In Slock For immediate Delivery 

FLAG MOTORS 

TOYOTA 76 
•; Sow Off Orelfa, CgrnM & Celia 

sweet Prices In Ar^ 
iu-en*m 

73mm. 
TOYOTA C«l lea GT 1976. S4200. Lam 
aiTlenb excellent condition. Call 712- 
5W-aaS eves iwkimi 

u+si TOYOTA 72 Corona Mk II *k. a/c. 

TOYOTA COROLLA 1974 S/5 spaed. A/C, 
“Merted^^ new XAS rotflak AM/FM 
nuflo. $2300- 733-0618. keep frying. 

TOYOTA 77 CORONA, Air Creufl timing, 

MARTIKS" 1 XZtBl$s(!‘ 586 0780 

TOYOTA COROLLA. 74, SR-5-5 red tram, 
a* wiI ratals, $2200. OWNER, (212] 
"73-3973 evenings. 

TOYOTA CORONA 1972. autom. A/C. 41,. 
*crvdean garaged. Sim Call 

rOYQTA 197? Carina, a-1 cond. gauge 
xwplngi rear [fating, rah. low mL nr 
•XpL Must see. $1500. (21216509606 

372# 

TOYOTA 76 PRICE BREAK 
BUY FROM STOCK 

SAVE HUNDREDS 

635 Avert the Americas at W. 19 St. 
_H.Y. City 212-741-1616 

TRIUMPH Ws New 

SWIiaa-Hgim 523-5858 

TRIUMPH, '57 TO 
Snail pill, 
navi paint. 

runifaB. nod liras, i 
after over JIHXT: 

TRIUMPH TR 61974 
wWh. brown Interior, factory hard too. 

TRIUMPH 74 Spitfire 
9000ml tram new. 12/12 warranty 

Lint IMPORTS 51*494-2200 
■ 76 TR-7 Brand Hew; A/C Fully 

fSttSSM 
) Triumph Dir. 21 

TRIUMPH 1973 GT6 
'ton. Exeat cond. low ml S3J0S. 

TRIUMPHS- ‘ 

eJm&S 
triumph TR-7 1775,600Qml, immac, a/c. 

TRIUMPH TM 1974 convertible. ILOOO 
orig miles, excellent contfitfon. Bad refer! 
Days 236-1424. aft 6 33B-S528 

TRIUMPH-STAG 73-MINT! 
Low ml leone. RjIW loadgdl 2157B5-1541* 

TRIUMPH Stag 72V) wire wheals, 2 tens. 

hslSc 

TYR OF HEMPSTEAD 

256 NORTH FRANKUN ST 

HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 
516-485-1400 

SERVICE 516-538.5555 

VW 74 suoer Beane yellow, sunroof, jnt 
fm. drew w/tape. excel cond, 52400 (914) 

Surw Baetfa 71. 4 sort, 
jr defrost, tow mtt. 

VOLKSWAGEN TO VW 70. 3B4XU miles. 4 
new tires * 2 snows. Luwaoe rack. Petect 
COW!. 51W0.212-392-0918/217-999-7739. 

VW 73 412 wagon. Auto, 2MOO ml. am/ 

^^.%m^n,dC'rrtWs'Bood 
VW r.armann ghia 71. standard, low 
mt^T^xcel com throw! sl.ZXL call 

VW, ‘68 Karmem Ghia. 494X30 ml. good 
ns 5110Q. Eves A wfcends. 212- 

,AS*a 

TRS-24001 

VW'67tnnfromaffc r Ah, hi ml. good 
nlng cond. must sell due Fa parking c 
loro. Call 4S6-9257 

erob- 

VOLKSWAGEN Ttllncf TFU^qO. ml. 
iff eonv, excel cond.. 

■3470; eves914-238-8549 
DYS 

VW Sorarebock 71, auhx, fact a/o am/ftn 

cond ert- 

haported & Sports Cars 3728 | tnyerted tSptrts Cara 3728 } hoported1 Sports Can 

Volkswagen 
BRISTOL MOTORS 

Aufhorcxd Sales & Service 

75 Komfai, oncter 11,000 mi .4150 

75 Sdrocco, stick, un. 6,000 mi 

4500 

75 Dasher, 2 dr slide.3995 

.75 Dasher Sto.wog.outo ..4495 

75 Rabbit, de luxe, stick... .3695 

74 Dasher, 2 dr. auto.3395 

506 East 76 St 249-7200 

610 6th Ave. Car. 18 St. 2554060 

VW 1974 Super Beetle. . 
AM-fM ifcrea, under _ 
354-9440, M MrtV-FrL Mrs. 
frig $2500 firm 

Ksunra^ 

VOLKS 74 Karma rm Gina 

VW 70 Good Cond. 
581-7784 

VOLK5WAGEN 1972 SJUARE BACK 

^^SSswx”mi',wweonl 
VW 70 BUG—Navy Blw w/Whfta Inter hr.' 
gmHtent^mml Superb aveoraAOL Call 

I FA5TBACK.YH-30JM) ml. Ga-I 
*«fre^r«^TOr^sl20^21: 

VW THING 12 months rid 
Pmiffvel i like new. Must see. Extras 
$2150__ 714 7370569 

VW 74 

aW^Kl^^rTU1S 

_VW '67 SOU ARE BACK 

ssg^N 
VW *71 SUPER BEETLE 

Mint CQM^V^Vgwh. S12S0- 

VW SEDAN 1971 
Excel and. Mdgjtm 201-S2H878 

vw*7l HA5TBACK.Coodcond.Loml. Or la 
OMterJIandard traits. $1,100 212-242-3077. 
516-487-6754_ 

VW BUG 1976 
Silver,,2000 ml, 2 months old, most see to 
agpreoafe. 914-966-0585 
VW 74 Dasher, aufe. mi 

.. sited 
586-0 TO) 

VW to Rea, 4^00 miles on new enpln 

VW 7J RABBIT Dehm. A dr. 4 SOd. AC 

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1976. 8500 ml, sun¬ 
roof b6^r<i or warranty. AM-FM, snort 
shin. 51500 Una 847-4667 (TO 

VW 1969 Convertible, radial tires, new erv 

595£^4J1 
VOLKSWAGEN T4 
Bug, 4 wd, sunrt^/C sttrao. 

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTE1H 
Save time and money. Our large seteeHom 
of VWs are recondlUoneo 8 hilly guarwv 
fced is to 12 idol or T2J00 mlla. tbt ontv 
that, they are sold a] far less than o«r con»- 

gfiaafiBaa»M» 
VW BEETLE'69 

Jwwte W/red Mar. radio A heater, 
goad tires, excel cond thrown. Atwys ca- 
raoed. aHa 2M3 Ml, Pvt SS50. CaU 

VW 75 BUG 7X00 MILES 

VW a BUG. U0D0MILES 

■ WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VOLVO 
■ BRAND NEW LOTOVERS 

244 GL $6140 
164s $6355 

UMITOTTME OFFER! 

GOIDRING MOTORS 
9601 KINGS HWAY. BKLYH (2121345^600 

VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS 

asaS®F:::-::n.0400 

jjicxsSfl... 

SSS^*'V.V.V.WiL 
SSI 

MARTIN MOTORS 

11 Ave (49 .St) 586-0780 

VOLVO-SALE OF75 Dorns 

VOLVO 701445 
4 dr. Excel cond, garaged. Mile, snows, lo 
mi. sve regards avail, most sell S8PYI29 

- VOLVO 73164E 
van ml, AuhvTL A/C PB, PS, AM-FM 

r^exMd'&AsrT^^- 

VOLVO I972-I42S 
dk tUoe, 46J00 ml, fine caod, ruSo etc, 
AsfciM 52.200. (914)6933099 

VOLVO 164E 7S Ufa bh»; faath; slcrec; 

wsond!. 

VOLVO'72 145S WAGON 
^to*36J00 ml es«d oand «30 

VOLVO tffiADGUARTERS 

(2121347-7773 (212)147-1225 

VOLVO 1972 1800E 4-speed nwrtWyt. A/C 
rear oetroster. U nW. AM/FM stereo. Gd 
647-0999 evts. 

•"“’asssas evenings. 

3720 

VOLVO 

-NOW, NEW 75 

. VOLVOS AT 
Dealer Cost 

All models, cdors, equip. 

Proof? We'fl show you actual 

fodory biffing tissues. 

Limited quantity... HunyJ 

MARTIN'S 
Note 2 Ave. Showroom Hours: 

‘ MQN.THRU7HURS.TH9 

FRL&SAT.T1L6 
MANHATTAN 

• n Ave I49st] 586^)780 

2nd Ave |67St) 249-6700 
BRONX 

1965 Jerome Av.731-5700 
• _At TrementAye._ 

VOLVO DOLLAR SALE 

. Our Cost Plus $1 
Large xteflon brand new leftovers mrct 
modati. Nemet 523-5858_ 

VOLVO 74, ]« a 

diik.btw^Lr(^A/T^ttreg_w/^e^99S . 
(21H ■ 

VOLVOI975 245DL 
Orange wagon. 7J0Q ml, 
uto. anvtm s' 

VOLVO M4E74 
Burgundy & brown. AM/FM. Auto. Air. TSr 

-VOLVO 516724 0400 

&!S&8>KSMTulfr 
Auttmid Volvo; VoltowaoM Sa I aJ s«vc 

fflBSBaSriaMttBfc* 
Sisters. 

Aupi -Or .914-&D-1 m 
VOLVO 75, 164E. Mem. Cruise contrl, 

all par, ' 

VOLVO 74,1 &4E, A door 

VOLVO 74 lUS-Auta tram. sfereo/AAV 

VOLVO 1971-P1BOE 
4 spd tram, amfm ntSo, lo miles. Extra 
Hres. 52500.914 509785 

VOLVO 1972 1BOJE, factory K 
tram, stereo, new Raolab, ml 
vm. call 526159 

A/C aulj) 
nt cond. 

VOLVO 72- 1B00 STATION WAGON STAN- 
OARO TRANS, OVERDRIVE WHITE A 
SADDLE. 38joo6 MILES 516-691-5611 

Imported & Sports Can 3720 

VOLVO 76 DEMOS 
HOT SALE ON NOW! 

Used CorOearonOB At - 

SUPER SAVINGS!! ■ 
BUY-LEASE ANY MOD& 

72. V44. suck. Air. Bloc."Soede " 
Ttt 144. Blue, Air, AuTc  .*^oe3»i" 
W, M2, Blue, 7k. Aurc."Spader 

VOLVO WAGON SPECIALS 

'0,145. Green, Aut'GAfa 

MARTIN’S 
llth Ave (49 St) 586-0780 

VOLVO WAGON SPECIALS 
74.145, white. gU».S42D0 
74, us, red. aurc av.exevatu 
71145, treen, am'c, a!r..53*00 
71.145. Glue, aorc.SOTO 

73, PT600ES 

3 SHARP CARS IN STOCK ■ 
MARTIN'S 

11 Ave {49 St) 586-0780 

74 Volvo 164 at ac ps ■ 
74VOLVO 142E,SnCK 

73 VOLVO WAGON AT PS 

73V0LV0164ATACPS 

*72 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 

71 VOLVO 145 WAGON AT AC 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

bqetedASprtsCarsVtd 3722 

JAGUAP-A4EP 
lupCashPrk—.— 

HOTtwIatdAtrtoCfl, (51, _ 
IBMaln 5t„ Hwmafaad. NewYartUC 

5^7^75SU»a4ISS 

FORSGN CARS' 
WANTED 

ALLMAKES - 

ALL MODELS 
We will estimate the sBrexImate valve at 
your cm iron a dcscrfpMon over the gnona 
ard ft weed, guarantee payment the jarae 
dev. 279-1984 or 201-641-5335. Dfa 

Tiucfcsjractors 1 Traders 3728 

CHEVY VAN 1969 
(cand.Goln 

TrudB,TraetBrs £ Traders 3728 

FOH3NEW i.,4COLH8ER 

ECONOMY PfQC-UP - 

ATTHE SACRIFICE PRICE OF 

iHFao.1 

CaR Bill Carbonari, 581-7930 

.'HWiiBFaBWgpiitiwar 

$-SSooi' P/S IT radio. 

FORD TRACTOR 1975 
iww_wnodeLS4, gasmgtna, 5 md, 

FORD'66 BROWN TRAILS 

FORD 1966TRACTOR 
G »Ii4P9 FOR ALL BUT NO REAS 

ME (ZPH4BMWS 

HUSKmMMtt 

toga. 

■201-2*4-5541 

BaB«««aE 
(I) t9». 
665-1929 

■■1971. All In ora 
l/5un; 516-665-7276 

516- 

IHTL 
V-8 

& 

icoe mSiSi gvw 3RSS 
engirw. 20 -van bomr. 

Cartag OWnsQh)W1-«200 

1968 
body) 

ICE CREAM TRUCK-14’ 

eon (Bn. S5JB0 Paul 21^331-5400 

B*dL-All beevy duty spedfleanon*. Low 
Neware 

ICECREAM TRUCK 

£S6SBai“ 
SOFT ICE CREAM lrock,jmria without ge¬ 
nerator. m exceljak SMOO & laki ow 
prnh. 412/371-9743__ 

TiwdTndos 3732 

__ Can be seen at Westbrook Part 
Camo Ground, west MlHard, NJ (201) 

mwjite avail. (5I6J68B-2WS or (914)5C 

■oUt Homes. 
Travel Triers 3732 

SSSfa^frawfar 

Circle (Attany) HY 

Imtoor aar^raTbrSlJBlJi 
vaiclgJ516)^^lfl0 

GOOD 
SSJCO . 914-698-9035 

DODGE MOTOR HOMES 

TRAVCO, PACE ARROW - 

BARTH, CHINOOK, EMC 

TIOGA, TIOGA n . 
SALES, SERVICES RENTAL 

HOLIDAY ON WHEHS INC 
ffyra^M^Tjw*. Wad. j=rf. Mo6Tiwre. 9 

__Showrm Skoasssnr store at 
250 KhcoAvMtlOsco 914-241-122* ■ 

. Dodge 73_24' Luxury 

Self-Contained Motor Home 

DCXX5E-1971-308 Wmdow Van 
^IxmW.newtwtnt.pengfa^g^ 

FORD MOTOR HOME 
31 ft luxury unit, hilly loaded, orio owner. 
6200ml >Mce new. Must Sac tramao! 16750 
er b-o. 914-462-4036  

FORD TURTLE TOP CAMPER fX Low 

Lincoln Continental 

MIDAS Motor Heme 1973 24-, Hi 
mfialned. Oedoe, dnaKlent a 
mil. 5i6m| 

leil- 
condinon, to 

SCHULTE DELUXE 1974 
MOBILE HOME. I?x65'. 2 Or, 2 Mh, toll 
tunol add, hw oil hi, washer, elec ■non’ 
S community mH, Rtt 17 mr MornfaSu), 
Raceway 914^69-2848 Of 914-794-1498 

212-679-5935 

Other adras! 

_0 ft long. ftytotlLj BR. 
_1 nark. -Many extras. Between 7 & i 
pm i 2D1 -349-5855. 

HoUe Hbrik, Camp* 
Travel Traflers__ 

AL*S MOTOR HOMES 

MOTOR HI 
WMfaLJ* 
Arrow- Rate 

HsbrGides&ttB.Bftes 

BMW 74 R75/6 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 73 
9000mls-cxtri cnnd-RO 4- 

'HONDA 
GL1000 

CB750* 

CB550 

C8500T 

CB400F 

CB 360{1975 Model) 

Nashua Honda- 

546 Amherst Nashua, NJ 
(603)883-4243 

HONDA OF MINEC 
331 farMw Take 5 
HONDA 1972-450CC 4200 mlk 

Triumph 5001967 a 

- YAMAHA SPECIALS 

'"wggt- 

Come 

CARL'S HONDA 
WILLNOTBi UNDE RSt 

FREE 

Tires, Parts S Accessories 

AH vrs^T-, 

TR6 HARDTOP cBHrtefa with k. 
cm®non.s30Q. 

Alter 8PM 06-2773 

rns, Parts & Accessories 
Wanted ' 
WANTEDTO BUY lour iy Port 
■■■■Ijwi altoy wheel 

Mbs & Tracks ter Bnt 

Dally RentaLSpedal rates 
noon to Mon iVJUM. Mm 

UNIVERSAL FORD 1212) 7 
PORSCHE-1969, 911 T, alloy 
stromentalian, AM/FM rajo, 
4731915 nltes. Devs 914 454 

Ganges ad Storage 

FENCED Id* 17X100 Indwflnc 
‘■"“““J/fgJggi'O'' 

HoBses-bBB 103 

MONTEFIORE VIC-Corn 208 St A Rocft- 
ambeou Ave. 3 sty stone dwellfng; 
50x100; IB large rms. 4 baths. Large a 
rm. 2 atm vacans-avall for uxr. 5uilbl 
nrateulorwl. Price salon neTcall Ki 
S-1863brtwMn 1MMA4PM 

PELHAM PARKWAY AREA 
Ranch, modern .brick, Immed occupan¬ 
cy 5 rm, 2 bedrms » 3 rm income, ga¬ 
rage 

Mary Sontini 547-5650-1 
3428 Esslchesfer Rd nr Waring Av 

PELHAM Parkway araa-3 sty detached 
corner brick Use, dtoH office, 2J'*i rm 

mmmm 
BMses-Rhtrfafe IIS 

231 S) W-10 rm brick house 

Sl.3fS,JSr^Pr'OTsOW,<r 
RIVER OALE-OTY UNE VIC 

Seftutltullv kwtll nn house. Mother A 
daughter, 4 btrs. gar, ige lot. Lo 160's. 
Eaufe^hnwced.^ DOTTT MISS THIS 

RIVEROALE NEW LUXURY 

TOWN HOUSES 
Brooms,/baths, eat-ln kitchen, 
2nd kllthen In recreation mam, 

3 or 4 brtkwns. $99,900. 

Open dally 12 to 7P6L (212) S4M228 

Haoses-StataB fated 119 

mm&S 
• -209- - 

inses-Nariatta 101 

I’j E-(5!ti&MadJ COMM'L ZONED 

FAMILY BLOCK 
NUSUALLT ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm 
luiki perfect and. Panelled 1m. 
■khl liv rm. Eitln MtdL large din W 
n, muntrv garden, 
ilrui derail nr 

i an Mar Ella 

; WM B. MAY CO. 

Ts E 4 sty gut hsa on tree lined SI 4 
drm * attractv onto.76x1.7. 

LB. KAYE ASSOC. 538-9335-1-2-3 
MELSSA BROWWSrONE-Wordwful 
wner-s duphs. 4 BRj, study, EIK. 
old. left, Ira gran+2 rfr thrus lorln- 
ame. Mrs. Tjyfar 573BS81 wkitvs 

HEUIA Sml 3-Stv Wood 1 Brick 

tYM • yowner, Ige 9 rm 1 tarn 

aiasiaa^1"*— 
ENTM AVE., 738. oil 58th Si. toeing 
kvllha Motor Irm, *stvy bteb. zoned 

«r tnawctloBcall Ms 5f< 

buses-Broox 183 

1 BHDFORD PARK VIC 
Fam.7+7+3Det Frame Cor, S4WQQ. 
miW 47441988 an 6 PM.  
■INGSBRIDGE AREA I fam nds reors: 

AABU- 

1831 Boosts-Staten Hand 109 

H=ATK1_ 
m eik. 

cent a/c walk 

LLS-Oet mOi 4 BR. ?4Wtia. 

UK. RITa IT 
YU4-01Q3 

NEW DORP-2 FAM ALL BRK 
7 over X mod hitch, ftf. lo tin bend «/ 
wet bar. lerced-ln yard. 2 orjjr, 
BOxHH, mid $90s, Prlnc only. 9»-980 

NEW 3PRINGVILLE Warn, semi. 

Sin's. 
call 761-5601 
NEWSPRINGVfLLE I fam 
vra. 3 BR, t 
air, w/w,pa 

IGVIUJE I fam W-ftancft. 6 
lam rm. den, 2 bttis, cam. 
iflo. oar. III SSOa. 76177185 

iEW SPRINGVILLI 
Ramil, tulty^B HI Ranc 

Wire 

/1LLE—LGE 2-FAM 

PRINCESS BAY 4 BR home, form DR. 
tlnbsrnt. cool, scmd-inoatM, many ex¬ 
tra*. Owner 984-3097.__ 

SHORE ACRES 
WATERFRONT HIOEAWAY- 

NOW AVAILABLE ON 
NARROWS WATERFRONT 

tain's walk. Large IOOyt old __ 
qrtfabe. 10 nttsfA tr/mod fcfltn/iw na- 
tlo. PrtncJpals only S90l Owner Y80Q6 

TOOT HILLS CHOICEST-! fandljr.l 
rmS soaaous bedrms.huge dressing 
mn:watk-in cbfsj’,5 bthilo Ivg/flig, 
sun 6 recreation rms.sautio otbg,atnc 
storage. All new 2 artrl air cond units, 

Mly^ * 
dry.elec par or. vwdouslv se 
S275J»0,rm)di Wot conDgahle. 
AtHoimnc & avalUbte IfawB sq ft 

NIGHT 2S2-S1S1 
WEST BRIGHTON-7 rm Tudor, Us 

WILLOW BROOK. Outstanding 2 tam, 
L.», OR. EIK. 3 BR. ,wns. rec.rm w/ 
(ml. Indmd gaol + 4Vy rm an. Many, 
Brfaas.Owner movliUHimif sell. Asking 
STOs. 761-8271 _ 

Hauses- 111 
. 20x100 

Mans. 

Ill 

HOUSES — BROOKLYN 
101 

'.*£ 7.1-Ocean Pkwy Vtc 2 family, ex- 
!t and. o oyer l. gigantic din nn, 
lichen * toe dinette. 220 wiring. Im 

•EBBEUSS1* 
r5-1650 eves & weekend. 

to sad. Been 
11X00. Owner 

AVEM&EAST2ST 

■js. ° 
i uto, . 

rjctrsvsafl, 

P.EJBs-1 tam brtr.detAwUy Ml. 

VE R1 Owner retiring often no ctiarm- 
gCaM masonarv 7-rrn home 4 party 
it (In- bvnt. l’a sparkltng c* tile 
ilhs. den on lit (Jr, eal-ln fgturama 
Kh, 220 wirtne. a steal at S34 J00 

'WORK & KORN 253-7300 
\*E R E 9th ST-2 tam, poss 4 soac 
tn * hit bvnt, kmH v ysriL HI Inc «t. 
o «rnhR nr shogoUg & traliLAShlno 
19,!M 

ITEBUY 769-9300 

7 noan 646-6565 
ve H v/estminstr beaui anmtrv style 
1x100 216m O’.y ow 5; 6 Bn tn, e.l. 
ib-mod bfaviml goss SUM 

ACE 252-5400 
ay RIDGE 1 lam stucco del nr awe 
;5 BR. LR w/bfgl. fcnrul DR, 20lhs. 
n '4 bttis, (In Ssint, 2 car par, 50x100. 

’tr^1 Wl’"lrln9 =tfw4n“ 

BAY RIDGE 
Fam Ccf. Cow He/LSOrt®. 6 BR. 3 
Ip, Fam Pm. SI47XD0 For gracious 
vino call Mr. Vebcr. B394W77._ 

Boy Ridge 2 ram semi-det 
er.fin hmf.wt bar jnmtrfJD wiring 
ur.r ntrr. Prln only J3S-05W evw 

EN50NHURST BAY 11THST 

MUST SEE TO APPCIATE 
tim house. Set 35 xlOO, large wd, 7 

T.s.,* 3 large attic rms. Medhrn W. 
'iW»,W. gw driveway, fin twnot. 
tany extras. Move In cond. Immed poa- 
■ayoii.S5B.oeo 331 -6699 Owner 
lENSQNHURST-Bov 3lJt .4  . 
■ve. 2 fam ait ore modwn horn. 
-»6 * 4 walk-in. Garage. Seml-fta 

■mil. Hollyyrd UIcIl Terrace. 1. W 

rttttrsriSf 
vkdavs an iom. __ 

. (ERGEN BCH-l fam semi del 7.rms.3 
w. Vb Uh^nDtayrm. cant air. wAr 

ioRowSSTTsi “ " 

a SPECIAL 
i (am; 
:onv . _ . 
lire rent (ree. very rees 
Sown Owner far MS-gO 

■Wl dl kSalTUi 
m solid home aH_4rms. preej and 
i to ererytWng. 1 vearn art. Can 
rent tree, very rees. Only $500 

BRIGHTON B^ACH-2 fam Wirt, semi. 9, Wl, 
More-in 

, BKL rN HTS V1C-BOERUM HILL 
4-slv, 21am. ed income. ren«J|63M 
EATf REALTV7ITS Court 51. 852-5656 
CANAR3IE-2 tam brMVr4rt or 5V> 
y-.Akn, ALSO 1 tam del brh ranch. 
lOemim bwpl.aitg S5SM 
_ ■ Open 7 Orn'Enl „ M 
9506 AreL PRICE 251-4HOB 
Cananie Seewew-t ten wmi-dct.. 6‘S 
rm dgrtex. new den 4 cprng. extras, 
frfasfl rtrtit. pride only. Bl^lt 

CAHAPSIE-Paerdeot- 2 Um JBPt 
Scac duotx Un Daunt, m»w cxtrB. 6> 
nrttttmnl be seen. LowSWa. 7^1-3695 
CAri«?5iE 1 lam Curt ex. aamt itVtf.1 
rms. at. exug. tin crcn. many ram 
Low Sid's. OWNER. 12121 CL l-4lga_ 

CANARSIE E. O 5». BW4"j duol% 
caroto, a/c all wgks. 2 car gar. Mia 
S60s.Evei/wkds»a-3Mt 

CARROLL GDNS 8/STONE 
Top trecllned bOc Duplex 4- 2 aoh, Ex¬ 
cel cond. S69JXH Hill A Hill 855-5388 

DYKER HT5-79 SL 12-13 Aw. 1 lam 
$emi-det stucco. Fin bunt. bar. 2 klcto. 
Tbp. 1 '*1 wnTsswxn. Prm ooty. stt- 
887-4572 aft S pm 
E. 7th A Bevertv Rd. 1 famdet 8rm Use. 
custom moo kltrii wHtHC. lormal OR. 
beamed cell iSlOOd Owner 435-4357 

■MV* 
FLATBUSH-AW L B E. 31 Sf. 1 tam 
semi-del 3 BR. new Ut A bth. Infarcom 
mniughour, oonrt mod. endso vrd. 
cooH^^gas bar-taa Extras. Owner 

mmmwi. 
mwmmm 

MIDWDAre N-Gorae^V l taav-Hrtiy 

■^JSKSasSKWSS- 

B-E-S-T 253-9600 
MKritrLUMUPT Cent Kell. 4. BP. ^ 
new color me bits. 2_new '.^ bihs. mod 

araagggasp 

MILL BA5IN<Mn*D 7 tam. W/W 0*0, 

qSSiuSSi L*re* ** Wfln' 

MILL BASIN 
*0*190., 1 tam. 3 BRs, cent, a/c, r.ld 
Wi Call for Apt. Exclusive w/co- 
LACING REALTY 444-7981 

MILL BA5IN-1 fam sallMerei.7 nro. 
50x100 hjt.exd condJin bunt. 1 car55- 
r.immed ooss-jaa^DO 

EXCLUSIVE 646-5000 

SSTuSSS: MsStSpSS 
LR, nlle clb bsnd, MR. w/«. A/C, Ex- 
5a$S47.990 

SARDaL 2532100 

OCEAN PARKWAY VIC 
1 Jam Get 4BR EtK ORw/wcmtd walk 
iCfools S39JXO Owner 853-7756 

OCEAN PKWAY VIC—i-Fam, eles e$t 
4 Bfi, HrtlywdHWi. C/T bffcS._ 
PEAK KING 951-7500 
PARK SLOPE 
TRiPLEa ♦ rental, totally renovated. 
nice dciuls..$75,900 
7 AVE-vacam stare ♦ recant 
ttartment. S52.5TC 
GARDEN (MX. new kit. Son F,i>. »>rai 
Sks + 2 ocntrid arts.... . USJX0 
PROSPECT Letterts Garifaro-1 75pjv 
brick Townhouse, superO Sec & rare. 

^RMANRlty HB) Av 63&-aS? 

ms. Excellent cow 229.wlitn9S4SJ]D0 
M- part eree traort maW free turo pt 

9696 
Pa Pr SLOPE-Gracious orfvate brick. 
Townhouse, toeing nariL. Fully rmnrae 
*m»fenilred.5B<Srftarfarn!fll livrmft 
din rm, tuttv ewtaced eat-Jn kitchen, 
decorator tiled tattk /Aany closets & e»- 

SLSseAaa"-a,ww' 
park slope historic.landmark 
Double duplex In move-in condition, 

^E®f&tADVOCA^ 

122-7 AV638-7070 7DYS 
PARK SLOPE-NEW LISTING 

Lovely 1 lam Mnwstene on sereae.WN* 

iMWBffl*** 

Prospect Pk Stondmark crea 

Coixifav He ana pvt.tree llnadmewt. 

sssunhmSM 

MrojJtn Bsmt. 2 car par. Mid $«*. 

Sheepshecd Boy Dreatithsuse 

Canwldticustom2lent. Possesses* 
IQ oversized rms. Ufa comer lor., w/ w 
carnet, cent air & heel, comptetatv 
■poemlzrd + many extrja. samt see. 
$79,000 iirm. Call ww. 332-3837 
5MEEPSHEAD B«Y—MUST 5A«tf. 
Lovelv 3 tam atro ertc. 4-y. 2‘.d. A*fas 
MS. TOO. Owner. 7*4-83X3 

SUNSET PK 2 fortifamstn 
Ob Park, Irg run. 5 m m renfad 8 
rm: avail. S BR LR CR kiw. 117 bth 
nw crate. 230 wtrlre. 12x18x4 adore 

2ia4S4«en 

Astana 7-tom mtiHfaf brie, nr Bdwv 
mb rta. 6&6 nn, 2-gar. Must sell 
S75ZM1. Partridge ,.fealty, »-28 
3-th Avenue Call 274-1119 

ASTORIA-2 IWObrdC 4'/z OW 3 

ASTORIA-l tamlly bride, 6 rms. 22Q 
elec. walFtiMvall, many extras. Prkad 
rlctrl. Owner 7fanfc 15 
ASTDRIA Brick »Afflllyi4<A. 4V» &3; 
garage, gortavpatli porch. Hr transp. 
school, snepg. 932-9118 
ASTORIA-4 famfry. 3 ear garage, excef 
fartlrewne.snj^gr. - 

BAYSIDE fTALL OAKS) 
Charming ranch hi country setting. 1 
hfrins,formal DR,moon Wtcfi.tamlly 
nmowrlcoktng pafiojln bsmt.B/A^F/ 
A. garage. Reduced to 569^00 

• HOLLIS HILLS 

ptaoertMT^ln bsmt. S86jn) 

Lge colonial side hl.71^ rro.beaut lam 
m.Tt> bths. frplrtiar.s76j«l 

ESTATES REALTY.... 2254800 
47-37 BELL BLVO. BAYSI DE 

BYSDE-216 St 28 Ave. Eng 8 rm 2 bath. 
to. 1 car $74,990 or 214 Sr A/C French 
trt-sJate Chateau, a/nor gOn ID rm 4 
betfrm ■newl.4ba,2 W. BLAKE, 196- 
20 tto Blvd. 3S7-B300. 

Bayside N.-English Tudor 
Lge remwt stucco on 7M0r'Tret lln 

BAYSIDE 
Peduced 1*1 cuidc sale. 3 BR Ranch. 
Cent A/C. Rn Bsmt. Attic Fan. MANY 
EXTRAS. $60000. BA 4-7299 or BE 
1-0218. 

IBS 

MBS 

BArSv.ATEP-Far Rorhawav, ig 3 ieret 
11sm hems, cn bea-Jt cuiet street, mas- 
nlf Inscpg- 2 ear far. atena cntr»«. 
low taxes, many extras, tow 148TS. FA 
7-71?5:5W371-151J 

||ipp^ 

BEECHHriRST RsMOwOOd OnCtOuS 
Tuicr 3 BP. t'veth.Jag LR w/tol, 
eval CR. mod HI. tin Dsmt, beaut 
IbckwI 60x100. many tabulous fea- 
W, Mere m card. Prln only. S76JXXL 
767-6372 

BELLEROSE $39,990 
6 uwtious rras (ndudino ultra modern 
kifanet*. citra mo«rn ceramic tile bath 
& emn. EatraonUiarv condition 
ALVINBRUCE ROPER 212/343-1 TO 

CAMBRIA HEIGHTS-$32,990 saewsa 
flirt basmt. gar, garden, toads at «x- 

^ Mgmm* 

UND94 HGHTS 276-2000 

216-17 Linden BM, Cambria 

Hgfs. 
CfiVBPIA HTS ‘-Lovely 278 Si" 
SCUD BRK CAPE-2 Klri-2 BTHS 

Ownrr-s BUI S416S0. 773-tOB , 

Cav.BPiA HTB-Drt brick Cane 4 BPS. 

ismistrfap- 

HIGH RANCH 
9 Crrrs.4 Brtrjht. Cen be vied n 

Weiner t tMMe*. Stoaxsfa lufah 
Afiafa: hrrely nrd. FaOuUus Buy! 

MORDINI REALTY 
^B!tSS.n7^T3,fto,!M,S 

Booses-Qneen 111 

COLLEGE PI CH Dutch Col 
3 bWm. Ihr, din rm, oanrt den, betut HI 
w/dstiwshr. New rod, slang, vs, gut¬ 
ters 4 leaders, w/w thm-oh. on ga- 

ELMHURST DETAOED 

2-Fom, $36,990 
5 + S’A- Ffn bsmt. Subway 

LEWIS & MURPHY 4460100 

FAR ROOCAWAY-OAY5WATER. , 
PresficK area. 2 tamlly, b+6+4 «tk. 
125x125. Beaut gardens. Scrnkln. 
aianns. a/c, mooern, many xtras. 
GRI-9843 

FLUSHING, MUST SELL 

Dertrrtt, cawinon nse-nmr TTyougnour. 
l’.fr baths, gar. Dance hall type besemf. 
5 M®?3 tS, Co,'few- ,6e 
sold to settle estate. Gire-a-way price 
ol only $57,900. Low taxes. 

DU-RITE REALTY 
25-68 Francis Lewis Blvd. 359-5800 

FLUSHING 
Exduilvi one tamllv home area. New 
two family brick 6*6-* Tfi. 2 bata>- 
nvs. 5 bths. 1 car gw aoe. Model open at 
57-19 162 SLRusWni Oft Booth Me¬ 
morial Ave. from ll-S Sahxdays 8 Stm- 

6 Sun call 358-9497 

FLUSH 1 NO- 
SEEING IS BEUEVNfrOPEAM HSE 

Young beaut rnch. wild era, 4 br. r-h 
bths, ream/bar. j kIters w/aeptno. 
Cova oallo, ceirtr a/C, w/w o»t, wshr/ 
dryr. nvj«tfway pnee/taw sws. Call 
owner 939-5334 

RUSHING BRAND NEW1 
Only 1 let)' 2 tamlly send deicM. All 
Bride 8 imlu* howjalrty syite $ 
parage. 597,500. Murray ST & Asn av. 
Open Sat 8 Sun 1:30 to 6. Fald. LE 
9-mD. TU6-5709 

FLUSHING K. _ BPK COLONIAL 
Detached In floest lut-BIrtiess tram 
dln'g rm to W 3 Mms.lT-: bths. fin 
bsmt jarj noot/oughoutj6i xm 
ABATELLI JASSFrlws Blvd.3E-9000 
FLUSHING-SEEING IS BELIEVING1 

2 tam Eng.futfrt. ceth eefia. 20 mln 
rAann. Excel no. Bwav sect re park. Ex¬ 
ert Inc. Only 1 at its kina. Owner 
4CS-27V3 

FLUSHING-SEEING IS BELIEVING 
2 fam Engl iudr tain crll 71 mun 
Mart) Excel nchQd re Mr* exert in- 
gme^OxHr 1 ol Its Und. Owner. 

FLUSHING 2 fam frame ret, 4 a 4, 
mortgage avail, USM0. EOT fatal 
cash, limed qcecy, no problem. Par 
Rlty 424-0121 6264637 
FLUSH! NG-Atfah'd tat. 3 Ige BR, 1‘.1 
6ms. heated car. com, 27a elec, plus 
mjnji^xsrat. Call Owner for appl 

FLUSHING 5acrir MUST SELL 
Otarm-g gdn ere said Bril 3 BR radv 
i2^Mrbvnt, towSSOs, Grind ownr 

FLUSHING 9 rms. Crt. 50x100, lew 

FLUSH 1 NG 2 tam bnfr, welktosub- 

R.USHING-C0U.EGE >7 BLVD 4138 
2 lam, cwTunercial area. 2 opts. 10 rms. 
SaibiJO FL 3-9355 
FLUSHING-2 1am brick. $4-3* 74 

FLUSHING. 24«m brk. Ire 5 over 3-rm 
arts yocarrt. Mod kirs 4 oaths, gar. 
$39,900) NCE NT. 746-3CM 

FOREST HILLS 

BRAND NEW HOME 

LAST ONE! 
S-Bretm eats * and ret ♦ cellar, bal¬ 
conies. loaded *|IB extras. Ttw mod 
crest! gisus adtfrms In Oufttis. 110-29 

suswaBcrroMa 
mwik 

FOREST HILLS, EE GO PKIV1C 

BHCK CENTER HALL 
Putty defecMcn Isroe otaL 9 nn*. 2W 
Pams, wAt trek, tin taxtrt. many 51- 
frBL hr e«pr sx*. /EYSHERE _ SISOOCT _ 

HUB, 897-2700 
95-22 QUEENS BLVD Reap Park 
FOREST HtlLS.Cord-Mem: Del Brt 
nice jidefu. 6 rms. Ufa bins, 
nn esmt. make offer.. *B?£OQ 

LANE REALTY. .. .266-3500 
113-45 Quewn Blvd. Freest HUH 

FOPEST HILLS Gdm vfa-Exdusive! 
7 Fam. s*4, tm tamtjmr, pact yard. 
Fre last sale. 1671. A Otrarc 
ASCav REALTY S3GU0B 
FDSEST HILLS*’.) ITS . irg. gar. tin 
bsm.-n.spim’. 

D-ril AM IC 463-3700 

Qmcs 111 

FOREST HILLS. 2 fam. e»d Invest¬ 
ment. Mint cofid.aose schls 4 trans. 
Owner M40682 

FRMEAO N UtaPkME,3bfrm2Da rantil car Hi sutior6nn 40x100 cage 
ba fin bsnd 1 cm. lo safe or afr/conds 

64441 car 40x100 seh. HI S50s. Blake 
196-20 HBvd 157-8300._ 

FRESH MEADOWS Yic 

Det4BR 
fart home. 2nd Ut In Bn hsmt. bar. Jit 
5m, oar, xtras.UPCw 160'S 762-1584_ 

FRESH MEADOWS—-Bret 4 Stn i_ 

caroms* *Ddfflo Slvd*1 naxmo 
HILLCRE5T $42,903 

COLONIAL DETACHED 
Seldom a Chance like thb! Cory 7 rm 
tent 4 bairn-modi hilly tax klfatv 
col or file hatrujir.ww cntfn, cetrig, 
wash msch-dryer^irtedub jIjt 
bsml.Mr schls,sutrev.houses of wtrsd- 
D.LOW down paymml can be ammfled. 

BimERLY* GREEN _ 
168-25 Hillside Ave JA46300 

F0BE5T HU 4-1 TWW5E-1/7 Of* 
w«w, »« wrem. gd aehlx. a w. (■/» 
nes-toic-m eora-fc sods 80 3-712$ 

HOLLISWOOD - 576.030 • Exdustrety 
Ours, charm'o rarnnlng center hall 2 
sty fams. 2wt« on almost % aoe plot, 
cent A/C 2 car oar, part-like grounds. 

tremendous nns,.lW beta, new kit, 
elc. torgcgui blk, fpice. f In bsntnl 

RUTH COHEN 
189-15 UNION TPKE_479-1880 
HOLLISWOOD* yr oM ctr hall Crt 4 
huge BP 4 maWs rm. EIK, oen rralc. 

HOLLYWOOD VlC-S48,99GBeaut del 
hr* col. 6^7 h mii-3 BRs-all mod-lVx 
bths.oar-fla bsml-Top Value 
WESTYWOD REALTi 5236015 

HOWARD 
Col 
mtg 

WARD BEACH-Buy at the yew. 8 rm 
, A/C WWjhr* (axes, aisum Pm\ 
l $52,990. Owner 73B-7479 

HOWARD Octi—I family. 3 story del 
Colonial. 7 rms, 4 bps. bsmL Low 
teres. S50. OOP. Call aa-124q_ 

JACKSON HTS I FAM BRICK 
7/pre-in conation. 6 rms, 3 beauts. 

MET ALIOS REALTY 
71-75 Norfhwh ^ Jackson Hb 

hoilvaTfiS 
oinette gas heat 2 car gar $3B|Bpo mrae 

bMBjtai area. wnTw/te 
779-6150 fe-SORoosewMArt 

JACK HT5-2 fam brtt 5*Y61J, flew 
klWiSjParaws.nnbsmt.sM/OO _ 

GEORGE C JOHNSTON JR INC_ 
754* Poosevclt Ay HA 9-4000 
JACKSON H6W ram. 6 ige rms, full 
twml.FHA 0>. S31.990 
LEWlS&MURPHf 446-0100 

JK5 HGTj Mod brk6 rr;^, oar .garden, 
I err. Orio owner. $39,990. 

OWENS 4 GAILLAH D 457-4443 
JACKSON HTS l f«m brt, 3 BR. *pi, 7 
c»p»^s46jJ00 Cafi eves or wiend 

Bouses-QaecBs 111 

V8&’ slowK 

JAM EST PROPER 
PEDUCEO TO $75JI00 

Center hall br.ck Cotonlal. 3 BR's. 2»* 
baths. ilv*3 rm w/fpd. kilch 4 dinette, 
Fla rm. fin bsoil. 2-car oar. 

JAM EST N. S59.900 
3 BR sloe hill Colonial. l’i baths. 
tlrml.mgdkiKJi.Hnbcrrri, lop cond. 

SCHNEIDER &TANTLEH= 
188-U UNION TPKE. 7766300 

JAMAICA EST.J79,900 
Brk 4 alum colxror eirtr J bora. 21* 
bfflfcFU rm.2 cw oar.lin tam) 

Cunningham Pk.$125,000 
Georgian cgU _bdrmsJ.'i. Whs,den, 
rear kl Ich.tul I y a/cJul tv eepd. 

ESTATES REALTY... .454-2000 
187-34 UNION TURN PIKE (Car 188 ill 

-9 C510TC5, no, SITKJCT 
6'y rms, side hall. 1 far™- far¬ 
ms. I'.y Whs, gar. mn bamf. 
nlcal oil heat. Beautifully land- 

jamaica Estates, no. Attached solid 
brtdLj'tn 
mai tSnrw, 
EcononKM.. ___ 
scaped. Undklrs, 3 atr-contfc. 
w?l» .to synapogue & churches. Good 
•cnecl flisWn. Immac movr-in can), 
omer extras. Best txry In area. Mlp 
$50^. Frme.oruv. Business phOBt WO 
61498. Rehfcnce W94W69 
JAMAICA E5T_N.*Tha BK) Oce-.7Vl 
rmv4 DorinsJHi ovntrTrp^.prtrai 0§- 
loreiprfine locaffon, STUOD 

HOLLIS HILLS.Brk&alum cofnHU 
ige rms^ar*oe.excetva(iie.Su5JC0 

HARRY BROWN 
211-20 unkin Turopae . GR 9-2400 
JAMAICA ESTATES 

CUSTOM BUILT 

SPUTLEVa RANCH 
5 BRs. Ty.bfns. country kitchen, mud/ 
(nOy rm, r«n rm. Ortc. hi calls. b4 * 
Lndscod. ertm reo Uiribous to n 
lion. $120$. Call 212-776-8453 
JAMAICA ESTATES 6 VIC 

Save Energy—Save Time 
Let SNrfay T. Salman. Realtor 

hqOse hunt=or you 
/40K i GAG ES AVAILABLE 

969-3545 

JAMAICA EST ATE* N 
6><] rm brk del CM |L 

EI3W1NJ. WEISS 
192-17 Union Trt>e 

ibBisnnSrt" 

479-5402 
fury Others 

JAM EST 2 Shr CH 4BR 4 full rtn. kite/ 
SiHTt, Ira LP. formal DP. run rm, dtrte 
gar. Tin tam w/aeroar, maid's rm. 
alenr. a/?, unysual irg pvt grnds. 
$IZSJKartinc3B0-4141 _ 

JAM EST-H1LLCREST 
mr,. tin 

oar Hfssds. Ownr liSf6 

LOf.lS.8.7 bam Tueor,. rm oasmt, eat 
(a k!Kh tormal DR, oil apple. A/C, cer, 

JAMAICA Estates. 7 rm hrt Cap*. I lull 
two ‘5 errs, iakausy porblL pafie, lui 
bunt. dW tnrage, •*4rs*„ Prune cond. 
Pr; ne sa^qj W-37M 

JAMAICA ESTATEKunnIMkiffl Pk. 
Ml nh.(gihn hrto-ttn. farm mrn. 
rtf rms. Ti Whs. i fa. I cm oar. Ttti 
farm. Ig P*rt - HiKayTere/wAend 

JAMAICA ESTATES. House-3 apti 3/5/ 

JAMAICA E5T Legal 2 fam hi Inreme 
6/S detbrk.cor,fintani>2argar23ep 
cmr llare zone walk trans 297-0464 

JAM EST HO-SemLaird hrk. 3 BRs, fin 
burn, garden, sun deck. or. WAY 
unto I48JB0.762-8124 

KEW GARDENS 
Legal 3 tam. 6 rmi Tsl fir. 3-3 nn opts 
inoftr. tin bsmt. Brick serrM-ihfid. Gd 
Income. $59,9911 Owner 441-5819 

KEW GARDENS 
1 tam, .3. Bftv 16x24 LR, fgta. 
newlv^decfarifed. beautiful 

KEW GARDE VS, R«1 Hill—1 lam, 7 
rms, alum siding, 220 ofrira + many 
extras. Owner S4IK. 441-/221 

KEW GARDEN HILLS $44,900 
ALL BRICK 

This rjiarrrlng solid brk home has «- 
eryfhlng; Beaut tin bsnrtw, wash 
ch.jy-w arto,o»s ban A 6 foe rms. 3 
bckTTO,HollyvRi color Hie bfh, re srtro 0 
drsjnuses of worship 6 xhlk-Low 
drompaynigw can beamrwd. 

_ BUTTERLY & GREEN 
168-25 Hillside Ave JAM300 
LAURELTON "NEAR PARKWAY* 
Lovely solid Brick home offered by 
owner's Broker features 21. Ilvrm, 
forml dlmm, mod eat In kitchen. 3 
large bedrooms, lift modirn baths. 
Sumrtwws basement, gar S37.9TO 

778-1600 

MASPETH-l lamilv home, formal DR, 
cat-in klf. w/w ertg, lew taxes, 69x100 
plol. asking S9SJXJ0.672-9152 

Middle V51N-AH brick 
Eng Tud. 3 Mfrms. ultra mod kit. f>n 
basement. l'<; baths, taw taxes, extras. 
Musi see to believe! Asking 570,000 
TYM-3481 Prlnc only 

tea 

Rosedale/North Woodmere 
2 w old mfhr'dtr, 6-1 Sseniice. W/w 
crt. Criir. 12x12 drek. fenced yard. All 
new anolncs. hUnv extras, lo Ms Ne- 
oofiabfa Own-r778-9742. 

WHITE5TONE . OCT COLONIAL 
Easy fa buy (treatIon 6 home A-1). 3 
tx*77is*ot In kltawMlnlng rmj 
bfhsJln basement. Low.tow Ws 
ABATELLI 24-55 FrLw) BlwTS>900a 

WOODSIDE 2 FAMILY 
IEWOBR new Whs 4 klttfti income w 
jti s’Awvs $54M owner retoealim 
f9MX*4 5 

WOOD5I DE custm made 3 lam brt. 12 
yrs Pin. 5*x t a nre, gar vs-, 2 fan 
beekvard. srO-s. Prare Rltv X&-I2IZ 

Babb-QoMK 112 

forest HILLS Reoo Pk Brkk/dehM 
m exctvslre area, 6 oeaul ims, Hoftvwd 
kndifl, ffahraH 
(mmocoB. Bkr 

Garten, gar. 

■Hire kit, tin taint, 
occv. Evesorwhendsi 

3 BR. at- 
July 1 

Rwses-Kassan-Sftfft* . 113 

Bayville-Oak Point Woods 

WDOQEO BCTCi IM OMCT, 14 WOtXW 
acres of cwwmmBv prop, 4 vrs oltL 
cent A/C master wife, 3 bdrmb T6 

ej|aagBM« 
HOLUB-S35Q per ipOl 3 tntm Imuse on 
kree Hnedst. 1 Mh, garage, twrnt,w/ 
wash made Hr ir»flsp> shopping. Call 
wkenda oreues. 479-2274 

JAMAICA Ktt Av-Parwms B7vd-7mts. 
Needs painting. Jjagwnan^j^dal. 

FEW GDNS^tsutiwy-9rm house 
. ...(Sb*m^utB)2carBar^g75. 
LANE REALTY B-35D0 

(tees-fassaB-SafU 113 

ALBERTSON A BR 2 full bthl, new ft- 

SjIafiJlW-" 
AMAGANSETT-Ountsl 

ShasfSr^m; m*a& 

AMTTYVlLiE Waterfront 
HO ft on creek. 4 bdrm, 3 bath, Lferm. 
din rm, rec rm, 2 fpls, gar, *EP2Jl851' 
iMrourd pool, prlnc only. $89,990. BY 
■pf. $16691-370_ 

AHantic Beach Mini Estate 
secluded area. Im brfck waferti home 
healed pool, dock, pier, etc. TWs one 
only tor the most dboimlnatlno of 

d to sell »l *150000.516 
432-0292 Princ only 

BABYLON NO-Ranch 
Banfartnn State Pk. LR.. formal OR. 3 
BRtVi W1V. mod eat-lrv*li. nanka «n, 
tin bynt, gar. RriM Bam, inmd 
sarnktr Aakg 552,900 516661-3462 

BABYLON 8 RM HI RANCH 
Vi .btto, naMtaUh*. form DR. fin 

\^ssffssmrmn 

BABYLON-8 imhl ranch, BR. 1*5 
bths. eaHn kikh, formal an rm. fin 

BABYLON N0.-HI Ranch S BfCi. Ilvim. 

BALDWIN $41,990 
Just redpod (or ouldc sale! Handsome 
4BR 2 Mi Eng Turfcr Col. gordHMS res- 
Idenllai jecltan. 25* Tlvrm log bwrm 
fptc, huge Itttn dlnrm. E.l.klt mod kit, 
<Jv fuirbsmt. 2 car gar. Sensational 
value! Hurry w/oeposlf 

WILBUR L LEW 
25 YEARS REAL ES 

MIsRMJtors Tj 

516/4834423 

BALDWIN Harfagr-Mtodow Sctik. Every 
rm water vu, cui-OMac sfa. This over- 
Hd.I BR 21b Mh A/C Solondl has curt 
foatues fhruout. Proffe deco l Idscpd 
w/BKvl .pano. undergnj soilr. lire 
alarm s dec eye gar 4 (In rec nn. All 

* OO' ClrtL Priced to sell 
mldStoPrinoonly. S1664B-50J9 

BAYVILLE . PRIVATE BEACH 
EiKtus Soundslde location enhances 
mn Maimed tor tamUy living ranch. 

LEE J. SMITH_516/636-2600 
BAYVILLE-4 yr CM shake 6 brk, 4 BR 

^b|StoKd.M0 *?g3S& kS^ 
W W/eSiSr^&wwIw cammunTfe. 
$99,900. 516-428-15S3. 

BAYViLLE Cape 2 bdrm 
Large family rm. oversized oarage, an 

SS]03steoS,?i6^18g,tt 
SlYVILLE—fawarertnit.CM.J. BRs 

i bfh. OR/FR. froj, 2«r. ttbrarv. 
sundck.S69SoaS16«MM _ 

Bel (erase ViHoge-Owner 
must sell. S M. C/H.QM, mint cond 

'wr*"* many octrai. Aik. WM. 
Call 516437-34661 I or 203622-911 

BELLEROS VILLAGE 

BELLMORE WATERFRONT 

REDUCED THOUSAND^ 

95* Bulkhead-wldcsl point M InfeOtj 
Ranch decor t 
Ufa. proTfei^OTL M^oSdrfcent C/ 

BELLMORE-E. BAY 

DECORATOR'S DREAM 
5 far splancb, hilly Indsod, updergrnd 
sprkir. 2 wM». bIHn b-tML ewnr air, 
frtc. Intercom, brtg/tlre alma, tin 
tamr>rtjs-580'meta Owner 516-711- 

BELLMORE-GOLD COAST 
VACATION AT HOME A BR W ranch. 3 
Whs EIK, Irg LR. DR. (am nn w/ 
fpl *oen. Beaut tngmd pool, across 
trnn tennis & Meygrnd. Must be 
$Csco>rtnonty516CAl4a 

i seen. 

BELLMOPE. FanlaSlk 
BP icrawfg ranch.■ 
Mn, fin bsml. att nr, 
sale. $39^001 MA6S1I 

MMIhrault^ 
6623-0003 

BELLMORE SO. B rm Solandu SteloO. 

BEI 
BP.* 
ectras. sa&- twevt 4 

many 

BETHPAGE-3 FwllyMalper/pmigntr 
w/seo wm-ances. 4 Mrs 3 tarncT oinTrn 
rms. mirrored walls, gar, profmlv de-1 

| corafetL Carmot be dufriveafad, Great in- 
Irome Ddtjntiai, walk to everyit^^^rt 
■ _ .CALMAP 516 931-7761^^ 

1364 so. OYSTER BAY RDJTYOSSEtI 

yrTmts, den, tin bum, 
ng. new an, extras. 

936-3650 
516/ 

BALDWIN NORTH-9 RMS 

S bdrrw, a lull Whs. huge fam rm, 2 

599.990. 516 23 J-4M 7 
BJAJVyifi-Plaza 5chl 4Bed, 2 bfh Col. 
$52,500 a Rvc line. l|y- 
rm4fp|«.faninn formal Mnrm, 2 
car.Key here only, 

kranrler 516/2234440 712/52MSn 
BALDWIN-!Pvr LIN 
jn d’frtr urttl 
bth. 24' | iv rm. 
nn. Pnid bsmt. 
223-5316 

-Custom Rnch 
“ 3 BR 2 lull 
„Y fit * tam 
Mundorti 216- 

BALDWIM/Lenox Immac tldsl 

^MhibHC 
Tfun^ta. n&ynn, irtl... 

.fldrtn/ail brt 
DWCh 

BALDWIN-Sltvertalre. 
gawa^s.prfde & lov. . 
Rnch. Bs bin, lantastl 

MYRA WRASHINSKY 

l&35S0^S>s3»f 
mtastlc den & ppiy. 

516/764-! 
So—VW. 

nfctflEbJft 

IN-Immac trick sotil. 4 BR, 2^ 

BETHPAGE 4 Mriro, 2 Whs, tv. formal 
d^EMt. den, Florida room, arnktrs. 

cond 

>.■■■* mat raw* ram >vuiiia avilfta 

BETHPAGE 2 Wh. 48R, 2 blh, den. 

BETHPAGE hi ranch, dead-end, 4 BR 

BRENTM'OOD-3 BDRM 

RANCH 
Alum sldina. 75x200, 
carptg Pool. 2 car gar 
273-1/06 

BRIGHTWATER5 immac 9 rm hh 
ranch. 4 berms, paid 4w, treed, tx 
990.21*688-4100 ?*1284751" 

BRODKVILLE NORTH SHORE 
10 rm Laurel Hallow Rarxh. 2 tpies, 
preenhouut.tewt 2 acres for tennis or 
MrseLPvtbdi/rnoorMg.SHSjxm 

Custom Ranch 3 acres hish sumiumk- 
Ings tn Mill n«ol 4 barms, 3 Khs.fp)c. 
Magnificent witorvtewt SI39jno 

Vintage Col la rmM brtmsj totes on 4 
ravsofwdedortvacr.si75j» 

wmimar* 
DIANE DAN1ELIO 

(516)9224262 
61 AUDREY AVEAMSTER BAY 

Basses-(bssaa'S&fftt 

8ROOKVILLE N( 

SUPER NEW US 
CHARMINGLY CC 

ED CARRIAGE HOUS 
away on over one iov>" - 
Ivoroteded acre ate 
duoed country Drive 

sleepina port*. At 
room tor expansion, • - 
taxes. A truly Mctflr 
fog. Glen Core. 

$20,000 REDUC 

dining 
Ne 

old. 

aSsiVEl NOWA5KI 

COUNTRY EST 
ELEGANT CH. 

SMALL BRICK COUN 
TATE tor the most «fi 
buyer. Enutsftrdefei 
this showplace on 5 ‘ 
landscaood woodtanc 
Boxwood gardm, 
house, heotrtl pool fc 
IMPRESSIVE YET 
AGEABLE! Beautiful amokflnns 4 maoh 

all enfarTatalngrr 
Nna. tormaTIhta' 

npjt flbrary w/kp|cB 
j«on kiwN lo 

(516)ORfr22L 
LOCUST VALLE' 

B ROCKVILLE il^ 

350'WATERS 
10 ACRES"* 

8-5TALL BARN W/APT. PJ 
PERFECTION, PRIVACY - 
YARD. ALL BRICK E 
~ HOME, fully A/C » 

terrace, oiwfer.nn. 
w/(rol 6 FVenchdrsm 

_n rm, gracious din n> . 
kfldi 4 dinette. Mastw brtn 
trpl 4 marble talhrm, 3 bdrtl 
+ 2 guest ma 6 2 bths. BUU 
wet bar. wine cellar, Indnr •• 
rmi & bath, cru 4 SAUNA 
tv rtfiirbislKd. CaWi me IM 
No. Shore own. Priced at K 
Immetflafa sale. 

Exausr/ELYSHOW . 

HOPE OF 

LTD 
217-374-1572 tor agd only STB 

BROOKV1LLE H0HT 

Soectacuiar vtews ol OreferJB 
arethrinspiration fortius Jt 
Irmporery Randi on 3+ . 
NfckTHweaUsHllyf 
malic knch. scree 
room, walled rose i— 
beach!.Askhti 

Easy Maintenance. Carefree, 
this centrhr a/c OOTW5P,i 
brdrms I'ubatns, cath'i crtlfa 
Iplre, screened wraee. sun 
...On One Laurel A WOOte 
Acre In Syossef. 

CARTHURSM1 
PlneHOffow^NorwW 

BPOOKVILLE 
Soarl 
Wood 

BALOVIIN-Atast Sell Large enu- ball 

BiSa«iSS«t 
,ja (MO1- 

-OwIn Found mr vrm house- 
a move. 3 BPwiit. any reasonable 
f- Fanlastle apptv! 516-223- iMdatt 

Reotais-tlKaB 112 
FlUCHING-COH (Man Tpkel 3 h*m 8 
nndetachrd house w/2 cw gar, retiring 
UnmrtnaMv. 7l»-MO-l9U cvonlnO* 

5?^ smoniei on me 

cfeserslaSSooS^sifr^.^ag 
. nn, t 
walk-in 

mW'NJMRBOR. Spaclnu-, Colonial 
** * BP- 7^ hbis, oen lln 
jA'C Oblg. extras. Mid kin's. smt, . _ 

ifagaMwa 

■v xiras, 4 ... 
a*B $59,500 owner.' SI 6 

J--abs> hLPanch. 3 bin. 
a swlmg hm, rent fc.r 4 
Murt yr m twleve. Re- 

WTSHQftE-a BR ranch. 2 bth. Din rm 
r.onvrtlenl. Allappl. EreUW area. Pool 
CgCjM. M4J00. Slt-MS-eJrs 'rav- 

ssasaaewMa 

ORVILLE NORTH SHORE 
ng Contemp newly listed Rej. 

.J 4 olass exterior.4 BIL4 tatkeaiti 
LR. den w/Wtcenl ArtLwderi 2 «S?< 
Exeenemsdiorts. .... Asking SI5G«» 

Prion break an 
Ranch wnremfn 
I. immac 

exclusive Contemp 
owner anxious to seL 

J s'. *Cnes ,n "vw* aJAOStSH . SI2S4J0D 

NORTH SITE 
_Northern Bhjd 4 W107. yia/xiu^iiw. 

& NORTH SHORE BRKVLE. OLD _ __ 
IMMACULATE sereolina A BR Ranch 
tayw.inoowed.tn LR & DSLAIl rms fafi 
awwtul.scrtd coral A patio. Tir- 
CtmtU * aa of woodlana. . . J150.0B 

J9ATEPVIEW Lovely 3 BR home.LP -/ 

M^?SI„1SSl,0‘!00,&s& 

CCB 621-6104 

b Rockville LAUREL) 

WATERFRONT- 
IMAGINE your own rtdi.at.V 
step, a sensational view of LJ- 
Cona, New tree fenn gurtte go 
pane. 3BR Rarnbl'o Kneh-r 
window walls Ter an Incnmpare 
orama. This Immac home beet ■ 
fd on over 2 hi cn/iaiM acres 
Indat... 

FRED E. SCOTT 516-36- 

BROOKVILLE MUTTONTOWh 

NOAPCTOGfES! ' 

BnaiBSteMSi 
some w/cootv C/A, ocl, e 
schools, priced S12O0W to s 
grtgseeoneoraf1 ^ 

BRQOKVL-fAU TTtWTOWN S ' 

CHARMING ESTATE HC 
rtloafad on S prtvafa^acrej. » 
cool, tends enuri. stables A trx 
suae, extra cxillcAne tdoL 

HORAN REALTY 
116 JACXSON AVE. 5YCSS 

(516)921-2884 

To place want ads in 
The New York Times 

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

BROCKVILLE OYSTER Ml 

EXCLUSIVE LOCATJO 
$mne&trh cstmrandt 2mi 
a otn. to io fam rm, Imarcom 
me hks, cen A/C, 1 ear oar, ■ 
S2Z5JXO. Owner 516-922-C37A . 
BRKVLE Oellehttuf open Pamji 
stres w/oreeraiwse .Eicn fain g 
tor no* or fannls.Prlced far 
ulo.Low.iow taxes. f 
NORTH SITE 516/95 
BPOOKVILLE (010/-5 BR. 3 blh 
w/audio. nabtes A tennis cf on: 

BRKVL'fi*.Hl Nt Ests-Wafarttonl 
S' jtf.LPJlclJBR.19i Ua,V 
PINE HOLLOW 516/fa-WM 

apOOKV.U£-4 bdrm P;wgt an^ 

SHMAh 

Coni’d on Following Fi 

[dfo* O' iSo 
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se Unit Bids Newsmen 
d Inquiry on Disclosure 

By RICHARD D. LYONS 
V • SpertW to Tin Xtw Tark Times 

' <IGTON. June 10—The (that his investigators had 
.\ ics committee has re-'talked with 125 people who 

tat a dozen newsmen, (might be familiar with the case, 
three reporters for-adding that the committee had 

_ fork Times, voluniar-j hoped to have the inquiry fi- 
n. r questions dealing nished by the end. of this 
.'. unauthorized disclo-jmootb. 

repprt by the House j The Times reporters who 
^.'Hamittee on Intel-i have been approached by the 

:: v 1 committee are John M. Crewd- 
-roaches have beenjson, Nicholas M. Horrock and 

:.‘-ieznbers of the com- Eileen Shanahan. 
- hiding its chairman, [ others are George E. Lardner, 

. live John J. nyntjand Laurence M. Stem of Thel 

Hays was rushed unconscious 
to a hospital in Bamesville, 
Ohio yesterday morning, suf¬ 
fering from what his physician 
described as “an oveireaction 
to a common ly prescribed 
sleeping pill. 

Last night, more than nine 
hours after the 65-year-oid 
Democrat was taken to the 

•■..rat of Georgia, and i Washington ’post. Jim Adams ^Barnesvi,,e HospitaI from his 
of The Associated Press, Lylelnearby.Red Gate Farms hom^ 

die journalists have .w. Denniston of The Washing- 

Congressman’s Ex-Secretary Links Her Salary to SexlEX-REP. HASTINGS^ 
' ACCUSED BY AH® 

Continued From 

HAYS IS IN A COMA 
IN OHIO HOSPITAL! 

‘Overreaction’ to a Sleeping 

Drug Is Laid to Illness 

- L Tt de°y il.lf !IWer® tiye’”1 average through"her three yea^! advances to her. 

By ROBERT MCG. THOMAS lrj”r,Y“u"!"“i' ““ ““ faCtj°f. “!'**»■ ^ **' *>* ^ “«kMr YcSs „ . ,is, I didnt 'scientific courses that left hen1™1 “]e ”-ee£ **£. roun? 
Representative Wayne 'L, The woman's assertions that "‘exceptionally well-equipped" . Djf ? 

Page AI, CoL 2lvl''or*c because I was frustrated. Hail, confirmed this assertion, counts book, as well as photo- 
- I wanted to work, but I didn't Miss Hall, who left Mr. 'copies of a number of uncashed 

relations, or that he had ever (get to use ray knowledge.” , Young’s office two months ago 

had sexual relations with any 
of them. 

‘Td deny it if it were true,” 

Mr. Young said in his inter¬ 
view that Mrs. Gardner had 
maintained close to an “Ar 

said that last Feb. 14, while 
she was the only secretary on 
duty in the offic.e, Mr. Young 

j she was paid her unusually!10 deaI with nucle*r affairs. 

-ly replied to the 
- . ' although the com- 

-/■ se has been a refus- 
■: ; ‘3ence of a subpoena. 

. •'X*,-. \fVm .. 

!4 ton Star, Jack Nelson of The 
Los Angles Times. Ranjit de 
Silva of Reuters. Ford Rowan 
of NBC News and Jack Landau 

. the circumstancesl0f Newhouse Newspapers, 
disclosures of the] several other reporters said 

■ !ej ,■ j * j * 'that they also expected to be 

*' M ,appr0ached' SOme iouri0alists i 
..TSTJhad been asked 

- nt tn vote *uhnV>T !to Prov*de informauon to com-’ 
i; -»Sf the appearance1 mittee investigators next Tburs- 

•nen. If the subpoe-j^Y; ... 
‘ d the result could Meanwhile, the committee re- 

- • 'cerved from the House today a 
virtual blank check cm funds 
for investigations. By a vote of 
400 to 0, the chamber agreed 
jto take as much money from 

: f the document’s the House contingency funds 
• re published five'as the committee needed for its 

. hi The New York investigations for the rest of the 
■- vere broadcast on (year. 

nendment confron- 
ren Congress and 

-,,'Vas Supressed 

On Jan. 29, the 
to suppress the re- 

. was tdghly critical 
. ntrai Intelligence 
\>ther Federal intd- 

mg groups 
February, Darnel 

. BS News corres- 
'made a copy of 

f the report avail- 
v.ViHage Voice, a 
.'paper in Manhat- 

«d many repre- 
i the House voted 
ivestigation into 
its members and 
lad provided the 
- newsmen. The 
oittee. . formally 
anmittee on Stan- 

-dal Conduct, was 
restigate and vot- 
to carry out the 

The Hays Case 
Among its other inquiries is 

one involving charges that 
Representative Wayne L. Hays, 
Democrat of Ohio, had padded 
the House payroll by hiring 
Elizabeth Ray as a clerk. Miss 
Ray has said that she did vir¬ 
tually no work for Mr. Hays’s 

mane, as the cause of the coma 
and had attributed the “over- 
reaction” to Mr. Hays’s weak¬ 
ened condition, which he in- 

_ Kerf «»rvAd *c his|turn attributed to a flare-up of 
committee, but served as his, diverticulitis, a gastrointestinal 

• • .— •Flls!'r®Js' ^Sje. con^dr^? ^1 disease, and to the great strain 
ibhshed extensive he had «n «IMr .with her; Mr|Mr. Hays has been under re- 

■Hays has insisted that she diajc^tly. 

a hospital spokesman said he 
had shown signs of coming out 
of a coma: 

His condition, however, con¬ 
tinued to be listed as “guard¬ 
ed.” as it had been since he ar¬ 
rived at the hospital at 11:45 
A-M. 

Mr. Hays, who won nomina¬ 
tion for a 15th House term in 
Tuesday’s primary, has been 
under fire because of allega¬ 
tions that he kept an employee, 
Elizabeth Ray, on the House 
payroll in exchange for her 
sexual favors. 

. The spokesman, relaying in-) 
formation provided by Mr. 
Hays's personal physician. Dr. 
Richard B. Phillips, said that 
the patient’s vital signs had re¬ 
mained stable throughout his 
stay in the hospital’s intensive 

high salary principally because! 
of her sexual attractiveness to'uac:- 

But her grade transcripts 
ow that she took only a few 

basic science and mathematics 
Mr. Young came less than three course before changing her 
"ee.ks, ^,er Mother former major to accounting. 
Cap,to ft» secretary, Elizabeth A check with the other eight 
Ra,y. files** tbtt she had been | House members who sit on the 

Smri/nMnw atomic energy panel showed funds to serve as a mistress tof that six of them had also desig¬ 
nated staff members to handle 
their committee business. (Lhat none of his secretaries had 

But the average annual sal-;been assigned to the office’s 
!ary earned by that group lastlregular Saturday duty that 

.weekend because of the Wash¬ 
ington's birthday holiday the 

Representative Wayne L. Hays, 
Democrat of Ohio, who is chair¬ 
man of the House Administra¬ 
tion Committee. 

S £ SS^SSLS! <?“ f A? 
the details of her relationship iassi,stants !}as. a ^oc^orate m 
with Mr. Young. Her attorney,j^iear physics and earns 
Sol Z. Rosen, said his client!s30’tR)0.a. another ts also 
was prepared to discuss the,an administrative assistant who 
matter again with Federal in- [ earns S32.000. 
vestigators. 27 Had Higher Salaries ■ 

“It wouldn’t have been so' 

raise, which she declined, and 
that she left his staff shortly 
afterward. 

Holiday Weekend 

Mr. Young said at first yes¬ 
terday that he was in Texas 
last Feb. 14, then conceded 
that he might have returned to 
Washington late that evening. 
But he said that he had not 

copies 
checks received in the mail 
from constituents in his district 
on the Gulf Coast of Texas. 

She said she had subsequent¬ 
ly destroyed the items, but re¬ 
called that the telephone book 
had contained a listing for Miss 
Ray. 

Mr. Young said he did not 
know what happened to, the 
missing items, but he added that, 
as far as he could recall. Miss 
Ray’s number had not been 
among the others in the book. 

Asked about the checks, both 
Mrs. Gardner and Miss Hall 
said that Mr. Young regularly 

one to his office that day, and 'received funds from his con¬ 
stituents that were marked as 
“campaign contributions" or 

He Is Charged by Secretary 

With Accepting Kickbacks 

accompanied by “thank you” 
letters. The checks, they said, 

,were taken by a staff member 
following Monday |to the House sergeant at-armsMember, when he resigned^ 

However, in a telephone con-land converted into Government become president of Associated 
versation recorded by Mrs. [checks, which Mr. Young'industries of New York State* 

By ROBERT D. McFADDElfl,- 

The former executive seefls* 

taiy of an upstate Represent^ 

tive who resigned last year 
told Federal authorities that 
she paid part of her $23;686 
annual salary as a kickback fo 
her boss and that other me^m; 
bers of the Congressman’s stiff 
did the same thing, a Congresr. 
sional source said last nightie 

The allegations were said«$0 
have been made against former 
Representative James F. Haft 
lings, a Republican who bphi 
the 39th Congressional District 
seat from 1969 until last Des 

bad going to bed with him if 
he’d at least have let me work," 
Mrs. Gardner said, '*but he 
wouldn't.” 

"Basically, he tried not to 
give me any work," she added. 
“He did not want me to have 
any definite responsibility fin 
the office] because he wanted 
me to be available to him when¬ 
ever he wanted.” 

Served as Liaison 
Mr.„ Young conceded that 

According to the most recent 
figures available from the clerk 
of the House, last year the 24 
members of the Texas Congres¬ 
sional delegation employed 464 
staff aides, of whom only 27 
earned salaries higher than! 
Mrs. Gardner’s. Of the 27, 21 
were administrative assistants, 
traditionally the highest-paid 
job in a Congressman’s office. 

Gardner earlier this month. Mr. 
Young said he planned, if asked 
about the incident, to “leave it 
a little loose” and say that ”1 
didn’t think I was ever here 

cashed. 
Few Serious Opponents 

Mr. Young has not had an 
opponent in a general Con¬ 
gressional election 3ince 1964, 
and few serious primary op¬ 
ponents, although he will face 
a Republican opponent this 
year. 

In the telephone conversa- 

Mrs. Gardner said that she.!*?0" JS 
too. had been offered a salary!Saturday, Mr. Young expressed 

[because] it was on a holiday.1 
“You’re the only one that 

knows to the contrary ” he told 
Mrs. Gardner. “ and I wouldn’t 
think that you'd say anything 
about it." 

increase immediately after her|J??rs that JJJ'ljLm, iubl£ 
first sexual relationship ____ 
Mr. Young in 1970. and thatiJJd 1“L5j Sf j&and at Rushford Lake V A; 

I- haH fniinweHl kind of toying with the Idea ,, county, could not-ha 

a business lobby in Albany.! i 
The kickback charges, oca 

cording to the Congressional 
source, were made to the Fleet* 
eral Bureau of Investigation^ 
January by the Representative^ 
| secretary, Clare L. Bradley. Sfccg 
has since become a $I4,00CWr- 
vear office manager for Reprei 
semative Stanley N. Lundme.ra 
Democrat who won a specif 
election in March to succeed! 
Mr. Hastings. ““ 

Mr. Hastings, who maintains 
residences in the Albany area 

In May 1975, the House Rules regular increases had followed! 5*25w ' 
Committee voted to permit its;over the years. [or reunng. 

00 16 members to hire an addi-! if she resisted his advances. . B“t. “ their relationship 
. T" . —,-- in mcmotib 1.0 mis auun bile resiSLeu nib duvaiiLcs, ._.. r»vAs.l«*rt 
had paid Mrs. Gardner, whOjjj0naj staff member each, at'as she said she occasionally |^bould«)m ■ ' 

(said she joined his staff ini 19/0 the committee’s expense, toldid, the Congressman w«”*,he addcd’ Im no 8 6 
,-at an annual salary of b8,50U,; care Qf tjjeir committee'become openly critical of care unit. _ w 

The spokesman sad that Dr.; extremely well, but he contend-]business. 
iflljps had discounted an ^ ^*at .earned 't by: Twelve of the members took 

serving as his liaison with the advantage of provision. 
Congressional Joint Atomic En-1 - 
ergy Committee, of which he is 
in line to become the next 
chairman, as well as by han- 

in fact work for a committee 
that he chaired. 

i»««- U.u, a'Bc ronlarfvl VP5- 

Mr. Hays, who had gone 

which allows for annual sala¬ 
ries ranging from $18,400 to 
$24,600. But Mr. Young was 
not one of them, although he 

dling his work: for the. 
Rules Committee, of which he had ^ ..ngged** to those 
is a member. 1 ^ fact; was earning 

Mrs. Gardner disputed Mr.(SI 200 more ^ the ^jary 
Young’s contention, saying that 
she had never done any Rules 

^at'ceiling set by the Rules Com- 

Committee work for him. But 
back to WasHinimn Wednesday i^“a(jdEd u,at, alter she com- 

raiotee at the time she resigned. 
But the 1975 salaries of 10 

of these 12 Rules Committee 
assistants, the only figures pub- 

Li' 

is among those 
an asked to pro- 

“nittee voluntarily 
■ on about the dis 

I :fy / /■! • V f r ^ *2r he conceded 
^ .= '= ed the copy 10 

& 4 ■ .’•** ? .,,-^roice. CBS News 
j u. i -a. * f. ••: U -1 *»pending the out- 

luiry. 

. .. > Delayed 
.gation was 

ministration Committee, where) The hospital sookesman saidi Wrs Gardner, who is enter- 
Miss Ray is said to have been:that when Utis. Hays could not,,- her f0urth year as an un¬ 
employed. j awaken her husband[yesterday duate accounting student 

Representative John j.jmorning, sne called Dr. Phillips'^ ^encan University here. 
Rhodes of Arizona, the minor-[and an ambulance was sent to 
ity leader, called today for the; take the unconscious Mr. Hays 

to the hospital. 
Dr. Phillips, according to the 

creation of a bipartisan select 
committee to “conduct a com-, . . 
olete audit of the House Ad-;hospital spokesman, said that 
ministration Committee.” ’Mr. Hays had been using 

“This recent scandal 
proved to be a black eye 
the entire House that can only _ .. 
be healed bv a complete flurazepam hydrochloride, is| 

[thorough and, most important.[described by medical text books: 
de-.bipartisan investigation,” he:as a hynotic agent useful in; 

fUairi 

said she had welcomed the new 
job and had “tried to do all I 
could, but he wouldn't let me 
do verv much.” 

She had tried to discuss nu¬ 
clear energy and related mat 

hasiDalmane without HI effects for;ters ^th Mr. Young, she said.1 
■ on;“some time.’’ ;but gave up “when I realized) 
only. Dalmane, a trade name for,it didn't mean anything to him.”. 

•Nothing to Do* 

Pseudonym Used 
Mrs. Gardner said that al¬ 

though she had never had sex¬ 
ual relations with Mr. Young 
in his Capitol Hill office, she 
had made at least 32 visits to 
nearby motels over the last 16 
months with Mr. Young, who 
she said often registered under 
the psuedonym of “George 
Denton.” 

Mr. Young acknowledged that 
ihe had frequently rented motel 
rooms under that name, but 

would 
her 

work until she relented, she 
said. 

Mr. Young said yesterday 
that it had been “my policy 
ever sines I’ve been a member 
of Congress” to hire only well- 
qualified employees, and main¬ 
tained that he would be wilting 
to ,fput them up against any¬ 
body on the Hill for efficiency 
and productivity.” 

Items Destroyed 

But in his telephone conver¬ 
sation with Mrs. Gardner last 
Saturday, a recording of which 
has been obtained by The 
Times. Mr. Young was heard to 
say that one of his former 
secretaries, who was earning 
more than $14,000 when she 
resigned two years ago, had 
been “making way over what 
she was worth. She had no 
skills at all. none at all. There 
wasn’t anything she could do.” 

Mrs. Gardner voluntarily 
made numerous tape recordings 
of her conversations with Mr. 
Young over the last few months. 
The tapes are admissible as evi¬ 
dence in court and. presumably, 
before a hearing of the House 
ethics committee. 

Another former secretary. 

grovel .. • and cry and beg for 
forgiveness,” an apparent 
reference to Mr, Hays’s admis¬ 
sion on the floor of the House, 
after two days of denials, that 
he had an affair with Miss Ray. 

In another recorded conversa¬ 
tion last August. Mrs. Gardner 
informed Mr. Young that Miss 
Ray. whom she had known for 
some years, had been placed on 
Mr. Hays’s payroll but without 
anv job responsibilities 

“That would be the worst_ 
mess in the world if the news- [that 
papers get hold of it,” Mr, 
Young replied. 

reached for comment last night* 
Inquiries at the offices of As¬ 
sociated Industries were directs 
ed to a Washington lawyer 
who was not available. 

3 Others Also Named .Vf 
Mrs. Bradley declined to com¬ 

ment on the report of her alle^' 
gations. “At this time 1 canUtft 
talk about it, and I am coS 
operating,” she said, referring 
to cooperation with Federal 
authorities. 

In addition to kickbacks from, 
her own pay. Mrs. Bradley xfflg 
said by the Congressional 
source to have told authorities- 

Mr. Hastings receiver? 
from at least three; 

Chemical Bank Chairman 

New Head of United Fund 

■ [money 
(other persons who were paitf. 
•as staff aides, though they were/' 

f-T -J - 

at. - •- 

;eks bv a disputefsaid. ' .cases of insomia. .week l had nothing to do. she 
nt of money tha«l Representative Thomas P.; “He’s better; even'hour the said, adding that sne spent 
! needed for it j O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts,.Jevel of the coma is decreas-.much of her time 
as resolved, thelthe .majority leader, retorted, ing," the hospital spokesman .Young’s private office, 
red 12 retired I that the ethics committee was said In a bulletin issued at late [they would “talk about 
e Federal Bureau conducting an investigation,:last night. j hours and hours. 
m to undertake land that it was a bipartisan.; - ‘Tt got to the point 

'group of six Republicans and SUMMER IS FOR KIDS | it was driving me crazy 
a, Mr. Flynt saidisix Democrats. 1 ! HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND .said. “I was missin; 

‘Maybe four days out of the only for meetings with Defense iMr. Young said, was being paid 

said to have done little Con¬ 
gressional work. 

■The charges led to tnvestfga-* 
|tions by the F.B.I. and the office 

_. j *- j * <- l°f United States Attorney1’ 
The Umted Fund of Great- f0P the District of Columbia." 

er New York announced yes- wf,ich earlier this week cto* < 
terday the election of a new tained a subpoena for House- 
chairman. He is Donald^C. j payroll and personnel record^'’ 

on Mrs. Bradley and three ; 
other members of Mr. Hast- 1 
ings’s staff during his seven- 
year Congressional tenure. 

On Wednesday, the House'., 
voted to supply the subpoenaed 
Hastings records on Mrs. Brad-, 

[ley and David Charles Walden.,, 
Leonard Burdette Jones and! - 
Clair G. Gerringer. 

Flatten, chairman and direc¬ 
tor of Chemical New York 
Corporation and Chemical 
Bank. 

Mr. Flatten, now' a director 
of the fund, succeeds Milton 
W. Mays, recently retired 
vice chairman of the Conti¬ 
nental Corporation. The new 
chairman has been associated 
with the fund since 1968. Department employees who, he)519,500 when she retired, and with the fund since 1968. I The latest House clerk’s re-7;.'! 

said, wanted to give him con-[had also been "verv-, very! The United Fund is the :pQrt listed Mr. Walden’s salary,’; 

a lot of; other former secretary, Melanie [address book and a cash ac-l icefield. Jones’s name was not included:'- 
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CADHiACSALE 

COUPE DEVILLE'W. 
■.hnwn trttr«rtX0OSm(. 

V,LLE Wtrtar.2aa»ml 
COU 

l afirWet rf. 

219 E. snare Road, Great Nacfc L->. 
CADIUAC 74 SDN DeVlUf 

eweaaraanenL 

HEAPHY 
CADILLAC 75 Fleetwood 

Brougham 

CADIUAC B. DORADO 75 " 
- CONV 

ImaacCuai. Best otter.9940S. 

Cadtflac Bdorodo Conv75 
to mfteit entalttaa. salver W/ttae W «• j I 1 &

 
r

 

CodMcx "68 Vmyl Rorf 

MU4-0582U(HT TPM iRl-WTJ 

CAD 1976 Seville 

CADILLAC 1975 B DORADO 
int, ft 

jr3*&L 
CADR1AC1970 Coupe DeViOe 

Btae vM! not UUjw. 3M0B ai. 
ufctnew. siflK roeswoc 

' CAD73 Coupe deV3e 

} mi, Ik. star- 

sStoST5U-TO1 Ulg6Bia. 

■TA^J 

U Model 

BFftfe’BSWaSfSi w*m. 

CAD 76 Bdorodo Convertible 
LAST of 200' 

^CENTENNIAL MODEL 
Never Registered 0000 Miles 

BEST OFFER 
JUilnafl2egPWigrgr<0M6*.»M . 

Cadillac 
1976 CADIUAC 
9 PASSENGER 

SEDANS ANDLWOS 
tistjwttcrwti 

_ Wrfort- 
ortaus ars.vv tulH wWfW « 

CADI 1974 BROUGHAM 

CADILLAC 1973 De V2Je 
PMtf equlflpnt, Fair andWen. New H. O- 
aM^rEwTA rear, otwhtar/ Outv.rear 
seringa am-Un *wraoj,rwSo »/4«aethen, 
bat attar. Please cm! Mr. ZuU 7524175 
tnuitweiait 

CodSloc 1975 Bdorodo Cow 

CADflIAC-75-5domdo Com 

red tao.no W. all osuoa 
SI7.900 gyw30l-3A<-ini 

CADIUAC 75 
Hre mtsl ortnt, WA/FM W*. bore atarm. 
(cam. all nows', I WOO m. new snows on 
iimsgjgtfffgaggg_ 

CAD&DOMDQC<m76 

CAD SEDDeVlUE 1971 
HbM vtort top km- ***(&££*1 
fritTrotf BWT.b Tj 5&5Q rvc C5 wg 

CADflJAC-75-Eklcrodo Conv 
MO** tally to«tad.tamt««aSgy 

CAD 75 COUPE DEVHJf 
"uytfMAw 

CAD 75 BdonaloConv 

CADILLAC 73 EWorwlo. jajffl 

CADIUAC UMOUS1NES 
!8awSwMWCOMtoniPI^2UAp-3£T? 

CADILLAC COUPE Oe VHta WTO. HJ 
ndteaBE-Verygcd and. Pvt owner. SI 
g aim_. 

*5SK& 

UB1U4Cde viHta wot Otoe 
w/wtide tt* b*w tartticr, every cotton, 
ntortJSTOBTSwSiWMl 

CAD 74 Forma! Limousine 
Ouutteur-drivai 3UO0 Mltas ’ 

ctalileUme-STW^ v 

CAD 77 Formal Limousine 
Wmllartv eoulPOfAwper..CP«gitjon. 
borgl value., S3WS. Autnerneo a 
MeMHMM,_ 

CADILLAC CONV 

Call 7CM23-225S ANYTIME 

CADILLAC 

76 Convertible 

~nsafm 
MITCHELL TOOMEY 

_(SUV«F77W._ 

CADIUAC 
Etdorodo 75 Convertible 

2DlT4l*9M7 

Codilloc Eldorado Conv 75 

Im&M 8 TRACK CUSTOM STEPEO JTTHggOA^^PTOttgSYWrPOT- 

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLES 
Two 1976 

Bicentennial Convertibles 
■ of Ottwr 1976 

CADIUAC 1974 COUPE 

wtatvs _ 

CAD ELD Convert 75 

U miles. S1S.990 Bmn. 9t< 7CMOt7 

CAMLDORADO CONV 75 

Cad 73 Eldorodo Convert 

CAMiACSiG ELECTION 

CADILLAC I '7S 
_Pewter 

Ml. SUM- 30- 

Cod Eldorado Convertible 
1976, buck Wftti Mack Interior, tan ten. •« tntertor.tw 

st.-Wtcfloft . 
311 miles. 

Cad Eldorodo Convertible 
797S, wh«f,wt» wWtataBA 

Chevrolet Luxury Convertible 
"LAST OF THE CLASSIQ“ 

E«wv extra tdus fj^r" 
wtieeli, premiwni tires. 

SBM 
dehnw wre 

me finest 

Chevy (mpab Convert 72 

ggagSjg^^!!!!: 

ggrwwrwaaaraB 
675-3166. after 6 
^^“oiEVYCAASAROtW , 

CHEVROLET 74 NOVA. 2 door hart 

.J IHSHAveMStl 
CHEVROLET ■72_lrrwJal^iioor barb tan, 

- aww 
CHEVROLET 12 lmptiajS c 

sssraeg-watHinffi 
S49-3193 

Chevette-Pinto-Gremlin '76 
Wltfi A/C. 12 * JjL—*1 ■ta***0’ 
Lam* selection Mother cars evalL 

Etrahurst 
CAR. 

95-10 fflfmars 
swoi 

CHEVROLET 75 NOVA CPE 

jsarBinUs?^!s*i^ 

E 
OLDSMOBllE 

537 W. S7tti 5t_ MPMC 

CHEVROLET 73 CAPRICE 

CONVERTIBLE 

MAJESTIC 
Owwalet.lnc 51637W5tO 

CHEVY VEGA 74 

rear&PtoC 
coodttoA. 52,100. 

%W£%fSBy 
row, sltver wAggOan j 

• CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 1975 
Fully ec 

mi 

2*. 
excel 

*33671__ 
owner, 4400 mb. 

516-530-0082 * 516-791-807 

2 y^StaoiipSg 
S240 76M42 

CADILLAC LIMOUSINES CJJ I960. W6t In 
very good eond. MB Mag. 
• . iA 2-5766 

Iflgss- i cone. 

CADILLAC '»P«Vg1. ftrt DOW- | 

CADILLAC 72 MM 

gefetsaaaflffi lac uMimm * w-——. 

.. at- 
H?» 

More automobile 

exchai^e appears 

on the Mowing 

Pages. 

brakes, shodra, bell Iwnts, Ufwy. rertil 
iire^Airtotrans, AM/m rear detrstr. Call 

DODGE Dart 74. A/C, auto. D/i, rtnyl ton. 

CmlB«Wiw??w«y & 133 SI. 368-3802 

IDODGE 
SI 7^1 

A/C. P/5. 

A/C. PS, PB.. 
detoonnws. 

frWkrfMr 

a DORADO CONVERTIBLE 76 

EXECUTIVE CAR LEASING 
RICE51 . BEL' 

74 Amer _ 
74Ow«0let hrtaata 

iBSSSEI. 7* Chwnrta D*ncfc YiAQon 
*74BulcfclU«tarA 

CAaWA 4-1822 

51995 

Ford 74 Mustang I! 
WfWasJs&Sssr- 

BAVARIAN <212| 478-5500 

FORD MAVERICK 1973 

FORD 1975 PINTO SQUIRE 

gaft’aMBJgjiaa 

Fwds 1974 Grand Torinos 

FORD GRANADA 75 

FORD ELITE 75 7,600 Ml 

FORD AWSTANG II W*L±c'rMnSr *' 

^"ig«ag 
FORD 

FOPQ1974 

«MLTDswar“" 
11 fc-06-8082 _SI6-791-8877 

FORD 75 Grw Term? 2 door hanttanyinyl 

ssEr‘ 

ALL MODERN STOCK 
FOR IttWEDlfiE DELIVERY 

FORT NECK MOTORS 
AmitwfNe 516jP8-1J00 j 

MARK IV1974 __ 

SWaSSS!?!!-1; 

JEEPWJSED6NEW 

JEEPS WE HAVE'EM 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 71 

"TSroS* River, NJ 

UNCOLN 

1976 UNC CONTINENTAL 

Custom limosine 

Lincoln ’73-Formal Limousmel 

SmSSSI 
mal root. Spedal wtreemeeb. BHoxepre- 
mlon tins. Retrtorrstrt bar, TV 

I(6to«i 

UNCOLN CONT. MARK IV 74 
tor *m not. 

UNCOLN CONT 75 

wrfWEBacr^ 
I new tires, also 

See. 
UNCOLN MKIV 75 

Every tattorv cotton BOJiftle. U00 ml. t*r 

Lincoln Continental 1974 
fultv hadett, zyttml. Mod sell. Ortl 

Lincoln Gjntfnental Mart III 
Lkne WhtteiWW,a^a,atg‘ ^ 
mi. Mint rand. MgB. T34-72S_ 

UNCOLN 1973 MARK IV 

esuragggfcaMBagEJg*-* 
j^lWCDLN 70, Btuew/wWt* kittwr. baad- 

famSiioo. gaii^sate. 
7161 

6 PM 511-; 
stereo n- 

SMS 
.AM-FMuer- 

(jieiTee-aa 

LINCOLN Marti IV 71 sit*. ItflW 
pjreon valour Inf, Mwwrm awL 1IL6W 
mLS5.WS.5W5U t-««4__ 

UNCOLN COtrr WartlV 77^11 wnlle.a'l 
/.torlc IV ooMns. mi»l rand. 37AXB mis 
S4B50- 914-237-9412 

LINCOLN Continental. Marie IVTt.eellow 

iagjauMHawr 
,3UBtimi,ral- 

1395 

must saerffieo 

Mustong-Gfw-1975 

JOttt 

OLDS 75 Cutlass Supreme 

74 Cutlass Salon c«. 

PLY SPORT SUB WAG ’69 

mSnfdtoTcar i«a e»d coiul must sac. 

Q3L 532-71K 

PLYMOUTH Duster 73, aif cwA «ut C. 
mini tniation. rjasgnjbie tamu 
■73 valiant, air. bmtenLnd **la 
74 Seams, lu/nm fftae new, saertf 
MARTINS UAve 149 Ml 

TI 
5864786 

I ' 

tJ ■’ 

*a I 

PLYMOUTH SP0PT FURY1W6 

Plym 74 Duster 16.000Mi 
Martin's 1431 Witakng Bhm 991.7^0 

PL*MOUTH 74 vtlltnL 4 Cr, 6 Cri. r/tt, Si. low mi. Wte new S450. 
all 046-5226_.1 
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cons, etc. Uard. ?» atma Stack Ho. - *rai ■» canL. hte. U«J 5JST* RMtom* price- 
3582 Buy H a? Mate t. €119110 i—ra Slock fto MW. CITQQ 
RaEttmn price  -J I 1 .ZdlJ nmftann P»10«—— ——|4ZM 74 »» Fur ■ Iff EM.. * WJ; . 

T ’ ■ : Mi/m. *n* raol. ar cant, ale. M.14S 
7« W M^m ew.^^iniypw: . mo«TorinoKTcue, VB. wte, -*» Stack Ho. 079ft ^UQQ . 

..tTUf <« iwr- *■* nas.waOf tog. body a* BwtoKtfw- 
isasner i^mcn, m Wssrnp* w*. n»sn/ gMaLrfiem. nc. Used. 12.483 mfles 

t*"*-,*'”"11-.. “‘‘r S^Ho-OW* CiOira Cfca*CapriceCUsrio HTcob.,turn. 
Usod. 27? MM Stock No. 3406. Buy-e SSlSpiM W/33 <Mp».»■»)<root,atr COritL.**0.2<,OM 

S~~-510,189 SS^^iL_}3299 
■K Cad Cos da Vita Cabriole! HT cpe, <8Y par- AM/FM. nwyl rotf. wnyi txicMl ^ 

1^8^S«aSfMe!o?M mcoq 52: S2*"& mn? 

■■■■SHOP AT THBJHOBOHAM AUTO HALL WITH mSOHAUZD 
USMwaAatfSancaCnilttl ftm«HtltiLhiWjByBN*aL 0ML«egOaftW»*S*n<De*91800 WCnfaBlWn too- ■ 
ica M tapM Uttex ttts (M lfltfi Cm (.Tracks Lateral Fro* Lad tar* totttoy. HwijrGN Tm nteThay iral tea Mwtog 1 
IMd« M toMOTh ft Ombcna. Trd« UtA tf Hh I9n Hedtt MRM MT RMtaaOiBriHHadaaim. nrc Utonr 
M«*b Fmn Lot Ttm Inwvy Fta Ne» )9n MoMf «mo D«A. RcBkap OitkrhsaKf HaaftiBMn. t97B usmtmm Fran 
Usi Ten hart*? Fla Ham WrtUodalatoteDg Thraofrnnl Each Hat. Stott *•»« Ibettontoed WKiiikealtotelia*hrarawy 
MMl (KBy (Mn ft. Radon FoNgs-CarHHdmn iCTiwiow—JaanraatocwttraByBma* Nw 11 UHTradN By 
ChernM. 19TB Model Jvoci. WrasBk, MGS. AaBwbed Orta. DM Or Omtanco. Sott A Aria* Ifew Mad Man 
KM Or M«W Ai Dried Be SolsOri Wa m Try To Hi Yoor Onto A* Saps **«. WbeMng Ant Boeing U a Hate I TndftMdM 
uawtaOnteToraOtf.U5BiC»*Tra<iQ«o»wOtrss>tt. __ „ _„ ■_,_ • 

TheCara Usrad Bafcnr Am Only a Partial Listing Of OurOomnteea Car 8 ThJelt innately. 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
Our mMnodfcrantcxyconrie&ol 1,900 ora* widbuAa.AairicanaitttoOGrtE at raaridn*. 

18 aoncB *na Sank* Mw Optoted ExckaNW tar *“*■" M« »■ Lnctfoo. 
Siam car oad track tnocWcadBAa,*iM>icEi 8 tavortt1 

OUR ONLY LOCATKM: IkS. HOWIE X. LAHQHORtE. FA. PH0« (2153MMOO 
III I latoitoi > mn Ik i uilwei. IIT r Ttoiaali   n 1 tiTTrmrr _, 

C«a»<a«T AgVWfTAGE: naii>»a S»vic» pS^op^»»a on» U icM ^aMB a AM W MUMe1* taf >o>r cwiealanctt. 

•7S the CaittiaqtHl Mark !VHTc«L.i 'TS CJra» MortB C»lo Lsreteu KT CPU, *74 Titan** TR6 eonvt, B cH* * kxL 
■rar pat, lit mN, spa control, dec rear V8.wtP.iral B*.. aterao. \auSmi ray Hanoi r«lM WBfc era. 1BJ»5 «*» 
dpraggra. Wrarai wveo, opoctratKe nat.rairdatomra.radtfM.weand, .Sw*Sa«8! fODOQ 
prpipcBpp cm. PM. wrt widow, par. «c. USsd. 20^48nikaStodirjenQ noedminpneo-JUUd9 
l^'1S?!f^S^LS,!25k£S2 to.i*roik«»«wpnce__|Waa ^.efc-.Mani.CartoHrw.-Vttarto. 
ndii. .gcM i ci«ui b«y p», bodM t . V . oU p-r, vkwfi roM. radol M FM. Mr :~rr~.“T' ’jrr'T".;, , nSi TSr ' <** par, vwn rooi. «■ raw m. w 

^ *** CmSur'3 »’** «w*i-etc. iM27mte3ao<*rQf*QQ 
UB^zie.MH Stoch fto. SB04. Bur fr .w. OH par. b»ga ra* w o-d, no. 0663 Raoan pnw->0039 
- .l. til 7QQ etc.Used. I8.17B rtufcsSwdif IJQQ T 
Rwdfn3npWl ■ ---f 1 I jto. 970DMltan^nww^}W3i *74 BJck Century A dr. scti, V8. 9ut&, 511,299 

' MV pw„ M 
■tOBflPi. Mreo. 
i, urvl roof, air 
Paa 3toeli Ha 

-511,299 

TB Cad SeiOi 4 dr, « aey par, M ■ 
«m:. cniiawCTOT. raar datagcai. Mrep. . >71 ctanr Mnta Costoni HT ora, V8, 

. taatticr Bands, radul «m arrl roof, air amo. ou pra- Wrvt red. ««ni uptm. 
rand. etc. Usrd. 3» «aP«a Stoeli No. ■ wd Hi ok eoou. ate. Uaad iW* Usad M7t 

-$4293 

*74 Hoick Cflduiy * dr. 6tH, V8. auto. 
dU par, Hnyl rad, vtny! whota, rear 
Mm. m cand, etc. 16.187 nQaa 
aeTto 9687 roeqq 
BpWawpdn* .—--jJil33 

ssaiml. krtjrut turn, air ctwd, ots. 
llsxf. 273 aw Sgack No. 8408. Buy 6 
otteem* <10 ICQ 

T4 Ctrar Caprice CUssH KT cpb, » 
del par, alyl root, m corKL, ato. 24,i 
irdea Slock Ho. 0031 <941 

$3499 
' C9B-. BUtO. 
MO. 24.090 

$3299 

DiMONSTRATOSi! 

SPECIAL SALE; 
*76 FOBS AID OHCOUI-HERCliRY i 

12 MONTH NEW CAR WARRANTY AVAlUj 

, • HIGH trade-in auowance i 
• LOWEST FINANCE TERMS 

FINAL CLOSE-OUT! 

*75 MUSTANG U*S 
HATCHBACK—2 D. 

. HAROTOPS 
«G REDUCTIONS! 

»75 BOBCAT | 
RUN-A-BOUTS 

STATION WAG: 

BIG REDUCTICj 

M^ttfflFordliw^l^cwy,4 
555WEST571ft ST, AT nth AVE 

SALES: 551-7500 SERVICE: 581-7S 

4 war par, taalhar. uphato, ram 
tapeda*. Ml ttHacope atu, cniHecan- 
troLIM Ktm PrafcHd rool. Mrcteto^rjcr. 
radial Hi w Cand, Me. Ifead. 360 
■KBC3Stock na 6314 Berk CD10Q 
or tease B. HaMwu price-^3133 

Tl One ta®aJa Cum HT epp, pulp 
kwa- dW «w, body nddoa, Mid raoL 
air cand, fl < H. Used. M26 oAes Sock 
rraoi99 _ CJOQO 

I^.T^BndwStock Ho. 0131 

7* Clwwlli Unbi 2 dr. era. V8. 
ado. du pair, Myt roo», air cond, eta. 
used 31.747 MM Stock tfa.ro IQQ 
856411recto wn pace-|3t33 

par, vioyl root, ak and , etc. 33.073 
■As Stock Ho. 8854 nqQQ 
ReedaaBprtrf . -jite* 

dU porr, »tiyt root, air eond, etc. auto inns- dbt par, FM radio, dnyl tact, 
.31.747 ohm Sleek Mo-tOIQQ «r cad. era. 54,8TB Mas Stock No. 

—1-44899 S.'SL'S 

i Base 380 normal 4 dr, 
par. FM rad®, dnyl root. 
54,8TB nBea stock No. 

_$6499 

TS CPaaaPe MaTibe 2 dr. turtohy- iTiT^'niiiiiTmaTi ntlrai liJI" 
dMamc. d« par. nw radol tow fU- «7B5hoboowi pra T 
mto. body mtojs. ant oJaos, ifix atu _ _ 
corns, an cand, (Ic. Used ISO aides TS CkaaaBa Matoi 4 dfc 
stock Na 1333 r A CflO P5- U5®1 7878 *®*S 
ftewwnpnca-54533 wn_ __$3199 

ry» Chav Nora 3 dt. M1..V8. «*». -4. 
M twtv- TrftVrfT ■ w ©ond^ ate. *W Cm EkSorado Hr cpt, 4 way RW-. 

TTIjIA rrtfas &Dtk Nar^OflD ««yl raof. loaffiar uoheto.. ttoar kxcAa. FM 

^^^"?£2!!!l_-$3399 44«i ^ a- 

$4999 

■7B Ckrym Cordoba HT cpo.. auto. dU 
par. FM. landau vary! root, laid Bras. 
■kcund.eK. Used I0.7B4 aXesStock 

price_$4999 

PS. era. Used 7.978 «8es Sock No. ^ 4 *. ht. 4 way pair. 
0609 tllljq ylnyi ivM. oloroo. radial eras, far ennd . 
Hantaan  --f«* ' 33 0^30.778raflas Stock {iCQQ 

No. 8744 Reedrcm pnee-^4333 
•7* TUwJaMdrd HT epe. auto. 4 rov _ 

*78 OMa Custom CndMr aeaMar Wgn, no. ww ---7“'*-- - - ---—-. .... 
■MB. dtd par, FM, tupBaga rack, c/terror ... Tl Benz wrrnn* * dr, auta ' 
mod fliuBi dtcoi, radial PCX air cond, ni Baftwa 2602 rp* - 8 cyt, 4 and., - ...rini,i lu/ni 
act (Iced. 19,721 raaca Stock 4>fQQQ pa, dakwra. AM/FmTmt eoto, *■”-.*“* ^"S^SfTS: ^tS 
No. 1306Reodman puce-$4333 a*. 36349 sn^es Stock CjJQQQ ndaa StoA^ln. 1448 CCOQQ 

*7« Cbw Caprice Earn 3 seafar aov. **1 HO BuOmm prt»-54333 ftwfcwnpnce-$3033 

act (toed 19,721 mca Stockr innn 
No. 1306 Reodoun price_)4333 
•7* Cba* Caprice Estate 3 seetnr agn. 

*/S2 S Sw."!£: 

HT.rr3899 S»£«£?S4899 ^-S^^J1$1699 
61A93 rades Stock No. 9313 <1600 
RoKknan price.—.    f IDJd 

SALES DEPT. OPEN WSXOJITS9 AM.<o I0PJUL SATW04T 9 ANL to7PJLCLD5CDEUWUy& , 
F TOO SHU. OWE PATWNTS ON TOUR PRESaiT NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK. REEDMAN MUL PAT OFF THE 

BALANCE AND TRV TO WOfK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OB TRUCK—OR VnU. PAY 8P0T CASH. 

. IS OPEN!. 
SERVICE - PARTS 

328-7500’ • 328-4 
(our aboo personnel are 

nwnbers UAW Local 2591 

Ikdida tease link W Demnar can, 
Cnraweab I otter to UM potoda. 

Dtraid eaio'by 

JERRY TESKE 
& ROGER BIANCO. MGRS 

991-7100 
1570 Bruckner BM. Bronx 

WEcarsmuas 
'70 BUICK USabra. A/C. fuO porar. 
low piimgc. S995. 
*73 VE&A Hatchback. autoinaUc. 
runs new 5650. 
*71 DOD0E Demon. 6 cyfinder. au- 
romatic $1095. 
*74 VW Sunbuq. AAI/FM. Mag 
wtXKjte. Sunroof. Like new. S22S5. 

Call (212) 651-2255 dir 

[EES 

wm 
V* //V , 

with antenna and installation 
included, list price $214 when y , 

buy one of the great new 
International® Scout® recreatior 
vehicles. See ad in this Sunday 
Times for details. See Scout h 

Scout Traveler wagon and Sco • 
Terra 'pickup at your participate 

New York—New Jersey * 

International Scout dealee 

BMW 74,3-OS COUPE 

E1TWAS 
BMW 73,2002 

Atrt*t umruotiir. 22^00 ml 

72 BAVARIA 
Stck. stop car, good value 

'73 BAVARIA 1 

MARTISE- 

INSTOCK S/ 

knpertedS Sports Can 3720 I tavsrtaU&rtsCars 

DATSUN 76 Priced Right 

Buy from Stock-Sove $568* 
On niw *76.710's*J=ree AM/FM stereo, 
bwh'ikle molding, Cryta Guard rustprool- 
Ing plus Pennaglaze finish. 

SAVE $383* 
On new *784 jib's*. Free AM radio, body 
5P* Jnottiio7>» Ervla Guard nnfproonpg 
piia ramaouzRTiMsv. 

Free World Disown* Centers 

DATSUN 76 

SPECIAL 
yeor supply 0? gas! 

Ptymouth 73 Scamp $2333 

Sebring Plus *73 $2633 
Air Cond. Bucket Sests, P/S, P/B 

VUkswogen 74 412 Wagon 

$2777 
Air Cmd, Automatic tasmbsloa 

Chrysler 71 Town & Country . 

$1444 
. 6.MS3 nm, ^illyMtonaHc 
MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES 

CHRY5LR CORPORATION 

1763 B'woy {57th Sf) 265-7200 

PONTIAC Cotafino Safari 71 
PL pb.AALkfa^JMmmrt. 51^)0. 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches 

Monte Carlos, OldsJPontiocs 

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 
BEFORE YOU SELLTRADE PHWfE 
US.WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO 
YOUR HOME (IF 0UALIF1ED) 

Embassy Auto Sales 
’ 247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54&SS STS 

2000 CARS 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 

1964 stale's 

Pay Premium Prices 
25MINUTES FROM N.Y.ORLf. 
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St comer 18 Ave, BWyn 

Top Cash 
We Buy Anything 

WE PAY ALL UENS 

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GMCar Corp 212-7314300 
1745 Jerome Awe. 8nw» 

BIARRITZ MOTORS 
Hbum of Ou* Ufy Cere for 2S YTs 

Wants To Buy 

Your Car 
from ■ Oie*y to a Rolls. Please coll 

212-225-2220 

FORD STAWGN {Woody} 1941 
fna^orifl cond 4740D mL SLSOO. Call MI- 

GRIFHTH 400-1965 
new Iirt. WHP, excel medianles. 

UipeadaBskCn 

MGA1959 CLASSIC 

MGTD'53-MINT COND. 
Aft crio. Wallyrotered. nasi «e 

Call TO-7075 wts. 

DIRECT FACTORY DEALER 

DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED 

74Dal260Zoir, out.$5295 

74 260Z Slick, air..:.$4995 

74 Datsun 710 2-door dr. .$2995 

74 Dot B210 Hatchbk.$2495 

'72 240Z air, outo.$3995 

74 260Z 19,000 mi.$4995 

72 Dat51Q Sedautom_$1995 

70 Dot 510 Wog, mint....$1495 

74 Honda Civic mint.$2195 

74 Honda Civic autom.... $2395 

75 Lancia B Sed air.$5995 

'65 Moserofi 350 Cpe mint .$6500 

73 Mazda Wag xtra dn.. .$1795 

72Mercedes280SE4.5 ...$6895 

73 Mercedes 280SE4.5... $7795 

74 Opel Cpe autom mint. .$2595 

75 Peug Diesel, 15M mi.. .$5995 

74 Peugeot Sed air out.... $4095 

*72 Peugeot 504 dr/aut... $2695 

74 Peugeot Wog, air, out .$4495 
'72 Peugeot Wag autom.. .$2795 

73 Toy Celico air, out.$2995 

'62 7S3 Restored Al.$2400 

73 VW Thing A-l cond_$2195 

73 VW Soper Beetle eqpt .$1995 
8 Many more dtsatoyed mdecre 

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices 

Sportscar Salon i 
164-24 N'thnBlvd.FhnWng 

358-6700 

ALFA ROMEO 
Large Selection of 

Convertibles &Affetfas 

A few Bfad/Silver Spyders 

of Pre-Increase Priced 

Speoal-AKetta Sedan 

Selected Pre-Owned Alfa GTs 
These cars are In Suuerti Con4 

74GTVSilver,air,etc ....$5995 
'73 GTV Stereo, mint.$4595 
72 GTV SI ver, mint.$4495 

71 GTV Stereo, mint.$3595 

70 Spyder Convert.$2295 
SPORTSCAR SALON LTD. 

144-34 Nanncm BM. Flushing, N.Y. 

35W700 

Audi *74,1W LS. A/C. A/T, maroon 

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500 

Tfrtil 

[ten .'a- * :tf ~ 

-ft*?'- 

BMW’S 
24 20® TilIMMRimllp. Ml 
*74 BAV. A Equmwd 7SJJX mia49! 
-75 goi 4 *d A^SR Be*/ IWRi 
*75 5301A LoaoM exec carl stoJtD 

Auto nouse 609-939-4422 

DAT5UN-1976 SALE/LEASE 
Before you buy your new Datsun. Set us t 
see bow mudi you save. 

YONKERS DATSUN 
84 Ashburton Av Yonkers 914 42343(0 

DATSUN 1975.-B210 

DATSUN 72 240Z 
Fw^Bir^mftowhb. Excellent contStton. 

mmm 

AUSTIN MARINA 74 

Closed Sunday, 

HONDA 76 

CORVETTE CONV75 ■ 
Julo. ,PS & P8, a/C. AM/FM. 1 owner, 
a» ml. S31 w. Mi -fty-oono Dir. 

FIAT—R.IV-IYW. Red maos;, mi 

3&$&8nd’ ^ SBwa 
Miamjwa. 
IA Motors 

2MB0 Mis. Must 

flutanabSes Wanted 

RR 7965 Saver Cloud U1 

fcVlMT* * ^ I aSBa JAGUAR 35 SEDAt, .; ^ 

SS-tSaiSKSSfiB^ Comvion Following v*' 

(>J* c> }jSk> - 9 * • *-L 'a ■ >a 
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Ethics Panel Calls Miss Quinlan's Coma irreversible 

-*■ Hi, 

.-tCLMtiot* .x1.:...;. 

. - " Tlw Hew Tort TUnn/Larre Mwrii 
youngsters In the courtyard of the Little Red School Bouse in Greenwich Village they 

helped to build in memory of their classmate Joshua Rothschild. 

Children Open Courtyard as Memorial to Classmate 
This week 30 eighth 

graders at the little Red 
School House in Greenwich 
Village opened a redesigned 
courtyard they buBt as a 
memorial to a classmate who 
died last year at the age of 
13 from bone cancer a his 
left leg. 

There are gardens in the 
courtyard of the school, at 
196 Bleecker Street; there are 
places to sit, a fountain, a 
stained-glass window, but 
most of aR, there are memo¬ 
ries of Joshua Rothschild, 
would-be explorer and archi¬ 
tect, devotee of Che Yankees 

and believer in Catfish 
Hunter. 

“Every day there was nice 
weather, he’d play baseball,” 
said Mark Abeiman, 13, a 
classmate. ■ 

“He had really great bal¬ 
ance.” Mark said. “He used 
to take off the artificial leg, 
hop around on the pitchers 
mound until be got his bal¬ 
ance. and then he'd stand 
there and pitch.” 

There are specific bits of 
Joshua's legacy in the new 
courtyard—a brilliantly col¬ 
ored graffiti panel with 
“Josh” in exuberant four-foot 
letters, a concrete square 

with an inscription to him 
and the initials of his class* 
mates. But the feeling of 
those who both knew Joshua 
and worked on the courtyard 
is that he left more to the 
yard than his name. 

His friends, and the parents 
of friends, paid for the court¬ 
yard; which cost about $6,500. 

Joshua's father, Dr. Ed¬ 
mund O.-Rothschild, told-the 
crowd at the opening cere¬ 
mony; “Josh would have 
enjoyed this project, and in 
a very reat sense. Josh will 
live on in it—in its beauty, 
its joy, its quietness, its 
peace.” 

By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN 
Specie! to The New York Tine* 

MORRIS PLAINS. N. X, June 
10—A newly formed ethics 
committee at the Morris View 
Nursing Home here ruled today 
that Karen Anne Quinlan was 
in an irreversible coma with no 
reasonable possibility of recov¬ 
ering to a “cognitive; sapient 
state.” 

The unanimous finding by 
the1 six-member committee set 
the stage for the withholding 
of extraordinary . medical care 
from the 22-yiear-old coma vic¬ 
tim when a major medical crisis 
occurs so that she can be al¬ 
lowed to die..- . . 

Donald L. Berlin, counsel to 
the nursing borne and a mem¬ 
ber of the new ethics commit¬ 
tee, said Miss Quinlan would 
not be reconnected to a me¬ 
chanical respirator if she ex¬ 
perienced breathing difficulties. 

The committee unanimously 
agreed,” Mr. Berlin said, “that 
normal levels of nutrition and 
antibiotic would be adminis¬ 
tered.” 

He added that all faculties 
available to 'Other patients at 
the county-run home would be 
made available to Miss Quinlan. 

Mr. Berlin reminded news¬ 
men of the recem guidelines 
written by Dr. Richard M. Wat¬ 
son, the director of medical 
services at Morris View. The 
guidelines state that it would 
be “inappropriate" to use “ag¬ 
gressive” medical procedures to 
iceep someone in Miss Quinlan’s | 
condition alive in the event of 
a medical crisis. I 

Miss Quinlan was transferred 
to Morris View last night after 
more than 13 months as a pa¬ 
tient at St Clare's Hospital m 
Denville, NJ. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Quin-i 
lan transferred their - daughter 
because they believed that 
officials at St Clares had de¬ 
cided to do all they oould to 
keep Miss Quinlan alive, despite 
a State Supreme Court ruling 
that empowered the family to 
withdraw medical support from 
the young woman to allow her 
to die “with grace and dignity.” 

“St Clare’s told us they 
would put her back on the 
respirator,” Mr. Quinlan said 
:oday. 
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i year. officials, also three demands 
emanding a new were satisfied by the authori- 
:tor. Mr” Byrne ty*s commissioners late yester- 
at the authority day afternoon. 
>ri two financial Like William T. Cahill, the 
to New Jersey Republican who preceded him 

as Governor, Mr. Byrne has re- 
50 million com- peatedly demanded that the 
Tg an engineer- Port Authority commit a great- 
new connection er share of its extensive finan- 
in the New Jer- dal capacity toward mass 
n Elizabeth to transit, a demand that has been] 
ctionai Airport, resisted by several New York 
rs approaching Commissioners Who fear that 
mn the south deficit - plagued mass transit 
.> its terminals, projects would endanger the 
rally committed authority’s, credit rating and its 
investing $120 easy access to financing from 

1 improvements the big New York banks. 
)0 million mass The most outspoken op- 

proposed last ponents of the Governor’s de- 
Jersey to (he mands were the same commis- 

nent of Trans- siooers who are leaders in New 
■oject would in- York's financial community— 
.the PATTJ ra- Gustave L. Levy, president of 

3 Plainfield and Goldman, Sachs. Inc., invest- 
anproving two ment bankers, and James G. 
ommuter rail- Helmuth, a vice president of 

the Bankers Trust New York 
Port Authority Corporation. 

ropolitan Briefs 

ges $7 Million Rent Bag 
lerBarrison J. Goldin reported yesterday that 

f bad been collected from tenants occupying 
Wpperty in the year ending last Nov. 30, but 
$ $7 imfflion less than the dty should have 

lamed the city's Real Estate Department for 
Sective collection procedures.” • 

[’pa. spokesman for the Real Estate Department 
froMra with displaying “an incredible lack of 

Glaring that a majority of the tenants in the 
were “the elderly and the poor,” the spokes- 
-to evict them .“would not only be. cruel but 
t, add to the . city's financial problems by 

- carte the tenants/* ■ 

- iip Rule Challenged 
droolteacher of health and physical educa- 
his job because he could not provide proof 
in tsne, has filed suit m Federal District 

fiyh seeking to have the citizenship require- 
ate Education Law declared unconstitutional, 
lifton D. W. Bertrand of 1279 Forest Avenue, 

. . who got his job while a permanent resident 
i requirement violated his rights under the. 

. ion and due-process clauses of the Hth 
Ze asked for a three-judge court to rule on 
of- constitutionality and -for an injunction 
ing the citizenship provision of the state law. 

spect Held Without Bail 
jflmore, a major suspect in the slaying last 
id Gross, former aide of then Mayor Joint V; 
ordered held without, bail,at his arraignment 
riming) court. Supervising Judge Richard. A. 
: had refused to allow bail “in view of the 
Charges.” Mr. Gihpore, 21 years old, of 231 
nxfltiyn, was flown here.- Wednesday night 

string to. authorities fix South Carolina. Mr. 
.■r* headed the Youth Serrices -Adnunistration, 

ad ;heiiind the. wheel of his car last Sunday 
Jk* wounds -in the head. A passenger in the 
seed,, 24, also was shot in. the head; bat 

Police Blotter: ::,r ..■£ . 

i were shot to death-while, standing on <he 
Ige and Stanton Streets on the Lower Hast 
other men who fled. The victims Were identi- 
jr Santiago, 27 years old, address unknown, 
xrrion, 30, of-151 Ridge Street. The motives 
lugs were undetermined.... <IA 20-year-old 
was-riiot fatally during a struggle, as he 

tempted to grab a Co-op City security offi- 
jsc he had been arrested tor disorderly con- 
esnpied assault, then handcuffed and placed 

■ vehicle at the Debs Place and Dreiser Loop, 
afied as George Marks of 3253 Grace Avenue. 
mged to Lieut. Benedetto SchwalL ... QA 28- 
okJyn factory worker reportedly was stabbed 
a fellow worker with i-pair of scissors during 
de Celectro Knlt Fabrics Inc., at 2201 Neptune 
ley istaod. The dead man, . Carlos Lopez of 
ad Avetme, reportedly was holding a piece of 
■Umberto Quicenp, also 28, Of I367 W. .Sixth 
ediy . stabbed him. 

Lawyer Is Given Up to 3 Years in Fraud 
When be joined Simpson 

Tbacher in 1967. Mr. Doikart 
brought with him Gulf and 
Western’s account. He had 
bandied that account earner ii 
the 1960’s while a partner in 
Strasser, Spiegelberg, Fried & 
Frank {currently known as 
Fried, Frank, Harris, Sbriver & 
Jacobson). 

The original S9-count, grand 
larceny indictment changed 
that Mr. Do&art had misappro¬ 
priated $1.5 xniKhxn in fees paid 
Simpson Tbacher and $1 mil¬ 
lion in fees paid Strasser, Spie¬ 
gel berg by transferring the 
money to two spurious bank 
accounts, and eventually, to bis 
own account 

The Quinlan’s, their at¬ 
torneys and a close famil.- 
friend. the Rev. Thomas Tra- 
passo, met with the ethics com¬ 
mittee for five hours today toi 
discuss the court ruling and! 
Miss Quinlan’s care. i 

Mrs. Quinlan said she was 
“very happy” that her daughter 
had been accepted at Morris 
View and was “very pleased 
with Dr. Watson.” 
• “All we ever asked for,” she 
said, “was the removal of the 
respirator even if she breathed 
for three weeks, a few months 
or five years.” 

‘ Mr. Quinlan said his daugh¬ 
ter looked “much mote peace¬ 
ful” in the last three weeks 
since the mechanical respirator 
that had sustained her breath¬ 
ing for more than a year was 
disconnected. 

The members of the ethics 
committee, in addition to Mr. 
Berlin, are: Virginia D Herbst, 
the chairman of the Morris 
County Welfare Board; Dr. 
Joseph Ryan, a staff member 
at Morris View; the Rev. Dale 
Foreman, associate minister at 
the Chatham United Methodist 
Church; Dr. Hugh Miner, pastor 

Con Ed Returns 

Fort Slocum Site 

To New Rochelle 

Speda] to The Srw York -Roes 

NEW ROCHELLE, N_Y, June 
10—David’s Island was re¬ 
turned by the Consolidated 
Edison Company to the City of 
New Rochelle today, a transac¬ 
tion described by Mayor Vin¬ 
cent Rippa. as “a short-term 
loss, but, hopefully, a long-term 
gain.” 

The 80-acre tract on Long Is¬ 
land Sound had been purchased 
by the utility for $3 million in 
1968 as the site of a nuclear 
power plant. The plan was 
eventually abandoneds because 
of protests by environmental 
groups and nearby residents. 

Consolidated Edison then 
sought a purchaser who could 
develop the island in a manner 
acceptable to the city, effort 
that the city itself will under¬ 
take with its acceptance of the 
deed to the property. 

The “short-term loss,” Mayor 
Rippa said, will-include $250,- 
000 in property taxes that the 
utility paid each year for the 
island, formerly Fort Slocum, 
David’s Island contains aban¬ 
doned Army barracks and other 
structures. The city also will 
absorb more than $50,000 in 
maintenance end security costs. 

Consolidated Edison retained 
a strip of land for a two-story 
oil-cooling structure that will 
be part of a power cable the 
utility is planning across Long 
Island Sound. 

Mayor Rippa said the poten¬ 
tial long-term gains for the city 
“will be determined by the use 
we find for the island—residen¬ 
tial, commercial, perhaps a con¬ 
vention center or even a casino 
if the state gambling laws are 
changed.” 

of the First Memorial Presby¬ 
terian Church in Dover, N-J* 
and Dorothy Cramp ton, super¬ 
visor of social work at Morris 
View. 

Meanwhile, state Attorney 
General William F. Hyland said 
today in Trenton that be be¬ 
lieved the State Supreme Court 
decision in the Quinlan case 
would permit physicians to 
withhold food and medicine 
from terminally ill patients to 
allow them to die. 

Mr. Hyland said be believed 
the court decision was broad 
enough to permit the with¬ 
drawal of any medical pro¬ 
cedure, even turning a patient 
to prevent bed sores, if the at¬ 
tending physician and a hospi¬ 
tal ethics committee agreed 
that the patients condition was! 
hopelesss. 

But the Attorney Generali 
told a news conference that! 
this did not mean tie thought It 
would be appropriate to stop 
feeding Miss Quinlan, who has 

been in a coma since April 15, 
1975. 

In fact, Mr. Hyland said he 
had received “assurances from 
the family that Karen Quinlan 
will continue to receive feed¬ 
ings consistent with standard 
medical practice and continue 
to be treated with antibiotics 
if an infection arises.” 

Guinlan Stay Denied 
WASHINGTON, June 10(AP) 

—Justice William J. Brennan 
Jr., of the United States Su¬ 
preme Court today rejected 
a move by two New Jersey 
men to prevent Miss Quinlan 
from being deprived of life¬ 
supporting equipment 

Justice Brennan denied with¬ 
out comment the application by 
the men—Richar Gallagher and 
Stephen Garber, who wps 
identified as officers of the Hu¬ 
man life Amendment Group-* 
For a stay of a March 31 de¬ 
cision by the New Jersey Su¬ 
preme Court. 

All roads lead to 
Imported 

Scandinavian 
Furniture 

In our store you will find a beautiful selection of fifie 
Scandinavian furniture in various woods. Our 

warehouse is filled with dining rooms, bedrooms, ■ 
living rooms, wall units etc., ready for immediate 
delivery to you. Please follow directions below! 

From G.W. Bridge: 
Route B0 West to exit lor Kk. Mm. Rd. Left to Route 46. 

»gW on Rowe 46. Pirate. 

From South Jersey: 
G-S Parkway to exit 145- Take Route 280 West to exit 1. 

L Folkrwstgns to Route 46. Left vunle. i 

a From N.Y. Thrwayr / 
Sgfh G.5. Parkway South to exit 159 W. Route 80 West to J? 

eMlHk- Mta Rd. Lett to Route 46. /« 
Right on Route 46 mde. 

k From Brooklyn end SL Island: fiSjj&i 
j» Goethats Bridge to NJ. Turnpike North lo Bat 

15 W. FoUow sgns to Route 280 280 to 
FoBow signs to Route 46. left u mile. 

From Pennsylvania: 
Roots ao East Oft at Bxtt 47 R 

Fast tajhL make U-Turn. 
Come back v« mile. 

l From New Brunswick: t 
\287 North to Route 80 East / 
\ Route 80 East and olt / 
\ atewr478. / 
\ First fight, make / 
\ U-Turn. Come / 
\ backumdB. / 

LAMPS/RECL1NERS/ RYA RUGS/WALL UNITS/DESK 

bedrooms / Living rooms/dining rooms 
TEAK - WALNUT - ROSEWOOO gtffT 

WE SKIP ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES. All ft 

Scandinavian Imports Inc. 
K MlN. O.W. BRIDGE OR UNCOLH TUNNEL 

374 Route 46. Parsippany (Westbound) N.J. / 201-227-3361 
PARSIPPANY SHOPPING PLAZA 

Open daily-10 to 9 / Sat.-t0to6 / Closed Wednesd 
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Prostitution Loitering Bill 
Passes Albany Legislature 

By RONALD SMOTHERS 
Special to Ttv* Nk Soric Tima 

ALBANY, June 10—The As- 
erably gave final passage 
wlay to a controversial but 
finely popular bill designed to 

j«ftice street solicitation by 
(■restitutes by outlawing "loi- 
ering for purposes of prostitu- 

The measure, which passed 
y„.a vote of 100 to 20, has 
een the object of strong oppo- 
H26n by civil libertarians who 

iharge that it win allow the 
-oSce to conduct “illegal 
Weeps” of areas of Manhattan 
rim attempt to remove prosti- 
iftes in preparation for the 
fetaocratic National Conven- 
toir next month. Opponents 
ave vowed to challenge the 
aeasure as unconstitutional if 
t~is signed into law by Gov- 
rflor Carey, as is expected. 
The Assembly also passed a 

leasure limiting a minor's ac- 
ess to a legal abortion, a bill 
/bjeh also raised a number of 
institutional questions but 
jhflfie chances of eventually 
{Morning law were in question. 
Tan bill would require a doctor 
o,-obtain parental consent to 

perform an abortion on a girl 
iSder 18 years old unless a 

1 day would cause “permanent! 
| jkI serious physical injury.” 
j Much Debate 

"Despite the passage of both 
' neasures by comfortable mar- 
ihs, there was long and spir- 

• ted -debate on each of than. 
’ -"The antiloitering bill gener- 
ied speculation that the As 

■ ■etfibly was enacting an uncon 
' titutumal bill. The bill would 
i aake subject to arrest any 
, ierson observed by a policeman 
‘ til1 be “wandering” about a 
ifljtfic place and "repeatedly" 
1 ifiCkoning to, stopping or en- 

yigjng passers-by for the pur- 
) »ose of prostitution. 
J ‘Opponents in the Legisfet- 
' ure. as well as the New York 

:Hol liberties Union, the 
vwnen’s lobby, the New York 
^mty Lawyers Association 
uad the Legal Aid Society, 
darned the Mil “overly broad 
ajd, vague” and therefore a 
hreat to civil liberties. 

The assembly sponsor of the 
>HL Albert H. Blumenthal, 
najority leader, said that al- 
hbugh he preferred legalizing 
jEQstitution, the measure was 
i^pessary in order to combat 
lgressive street solicitation, 
.ujjich makes strolling on many 
vlanhattan streets unpleasant. 

Blumenthal Chided 
Assemblyman Dominick L. 

JiCarlo, Republican of Brook* 
vn, the minority party whip 

. hMed Mr. Blumenthal, saying: 
1 *Tt looks as if you are going 

o undo in your 50’s much of 
he‘damage you did with your 

'iflls In your 30’s." said Mr. Di- 
larlo, referring to Mr. Blumen- 
Jial’s reputation as a liberal, 
tivjl liberties-conscious legis¬ 
lator. “It reminds me of that 
saying, ’if you’re not a liberal 

-in your 20’s you have no heart 
and if you’re not a conservative 
in ' your 50’s, you have no 
brain.’” 

The measure limiting a mi¬ 
nor’s access to a legal abortion 
would impose a condition on 
performing abortions on per¬ 
sons under 18 years old. A 
doctor would first have to ob¬ 
tain the permission of the pa¬ 
rents unless the physician be¬ 
lieved that a delay would cause 
“permanent and serious physi¬ 
cal injury.” 

Willful failure to obtain pa¬ 
rental consent would subject 
the doctor to criminal penalties 
of up to one year in jail and far 
a $2,000 fine. There are cur¬ 
rently no criminal penalties for 
performing abortions on minors 
without parental consent, but a 
doctor could in some cases face 
civil suits, civil fines or profes¬ 
sional discipline. 

The bill’s main Assembly 
sponsor, Frederick D. Schmidt, 

Democrat of Queens, insisted 
throughout the two-hour debate 
that the measure was “pro- 
family bill” that attempted to 
restore a measure of parental 
control over a minor female 
who can now obtain an abor¬ 
tion without consent. But op¬ 
ponents repeated the arguments 
they have made fo ithe pest 
three months—that the bill was 
an attempt by the antiabortion 
forces to erode the effect of the 
1970 law legalizing abortions. 

“This is a killer bill,” said 
Assemblyman Alan Hevesi, 
Democrat of Queens, who led 
the unsuccessful attempt to 
waterdown the measure with 
eight different amendments. He 
noted that the bOl would mere¬ 
ly drive pregnant young wom¬ 
en, too frightened or too 
ashamed to seek parental con¬ 
sent, to the “back-room illegal 
abortionist.” 

The bill eventually passed by 
a vote of 94-to-43, with oppo¬ 
nents noting that the United 
States Supreme Court was now 
considering challenges of par¬ 
ental consent laws for minors 
in 14 states. 

There were these other de¬ 
velopments in and around the 
capital today; 

SUNSHINE LAW 
The Senate gave final legis¬ 

lative passage to a bill that 
requiries school boards, city 
councils and other public 
bodies—Including the New York 
City Board of Education and 
the Emergency Financial Con¬ 
trol Board—to open all but a 
few of their deliberations to the 
public. Governor Carey is ex¬ 
pected to sign it 

The so-called sunshine bill 
had the backing of numerous 
good-government groups and 
passed the Senate without de¬ 
bate in a 55-to-I vote. Spe¬ 
cifically exempted from the 
public meeting requirement are 
the closed-door party confer¬ 
ences at which the legislators 
make most of their important 
decisions. 

Carey-Beame Rift Is Called 
Political and Harmful by 

Some on Control Board 

Tb* Ntw Ybrttimtt/Dmi Bona Ourte* 

Deputy MAyor Kenneth S. Axelson, left, and Budget Di¬ 
rector Donald D. Kummerfeld discussing the city's finan¬ 

cial seeds at a City Ball news conference. 

ARREST RECORDS 
The Assembly gave final pas¬ 

sage to a bill that requires the 
sealing of arrest records for 
persons accused and then 
cleared of crimes, and which 
outlaws any discrimination in 
employment or licensing against 
a person prosecuted for a crime 
but not ultimately convicted. 
Governor Carey is expected to 
sign the bill, regarded by its 
supporters as one of the most 
significant civil liberties meas¬ 
ures of the session. 

SPEEDOMETERS 
The Governor signed a bfll 

to require all cars registered 
in the state and manufactured 
on or after Sept 1. 19S0, to 
have a speedometer that meas¬ 
ures speed in kilometers an 
hour as weil as miles an hour. 

SURROGATES 
Mr. Carey also signed a bill 

that increases trustees’ com¬ 
missions in Surrogate Courts 
from between 25 and 50 per 
cent. 

KOREAN WAR 
A bill that adds IS months 

to the Korean War was signed 
into law by the Governor. The 
bill amends the civil service 
law by extending the official 
end of the Korean War from 
July 27, 1953, until Jan. 30. 
1955 Veterans who served any¬ 
where during that period will 
now be eligible for various 
kinds of civil service prefer¬ 
ence. 

DRUNKEN driving 
The Governor signed a bill 

that makes evidence of refusal 
to submit to a chemical test by 
a person charged with driving 
while intoxicated or impaired 
by alcohol admissible in a hear¬ 
ing on the suspension or revo¬ 
cation of his driver’s license. 

City U. Opening Monday 
Likely With Albany Shift 
Continued From Page Al, CoL 8 

Carey Bill Would Make Cities 
Issue Data Before Selling Notes | his strategy. The Assembly ap- 

ALBANY, June 10—Governor 
Carey today asked the legisla¬ 
ture to require all local govern¬ 
ments in the state to adhere 
to uniform standards of finan¬ 
cial disclosure before issuing 
bonds or notes. 

The biH the Governor intro¬ 
duced today would require, for 
the first time, every munidpaii- 
ty, school district and other 
public borrower in the state to 
file a prospectus containing in¬ 
formation to be specified by the 
State Comptroller after the 
hill’s enactment. 

■ Under current Federal securi¬ 
ties laws, municipalities are not 
required to disclosure anything 
tq investors, although munici¬ 
palities are liable to prosecu¬ 
tion for fraudulent practices. 
Disclosures that are made often 
omit important information 
about the financial health of 
the borrower, as investors later 
team to their regret The Secur¬ 
ities and Exchange Commission 
is' now conducting a broad in¬ 
vestigation of New York City's 
borrowing practices before its 
fiscal crisis. 

The purpose of the bill the 
Governor introduced—the re¬ 
sult of four months of study 
and discussions with the securi¬ 
ties industry and local govern¬ 
ments—is to restore a measure 
of market confidence in the 
state and its municipalities by 
assuring the marketplace that 
full disclosure is being made 
according to accepted financial 
standards. 
■i“Too often during the past 

To months this state has been 
forced by financial emergencies 

By LINDA GREENHOUSE 
SMClll to T&C Sw Ttrt Times 

to respond—to react,” Gover¬ 
nor Carey told the Legislature 
in a special message accom¬ 
panying the bSL This legisla¬ 
tion, however, represents an 
initiative—a demonstration of 
leadership in the financing of 
local governments befitting the 
Empire State. 

“It also reflects an under¬ 
standing of the bitter lessons 
of the past” 

Chances Appear Good 
Chances for the bill's 

this session appear 
It has leadership support in the 
Assembly, and the Governor’s 
office in the Assembly, and the 
Governor’s office expects some 
initial doubts in the Senate to 
be answered by support for the 
bill from many of the local 
governments it would affecL 

The chief selling point of the 
bill to local governments, ac¬ 
cording to one of the lawyers 
who drafted it, is that “disclo¬ 
sure pays”—that the financial 
markets respond to a reassur¬ 
ingly complete prospectus by 
underwriting the bond issue at 
a lower interest rate. 

Under the terms of the bill, 
the Comptroller would develop 
disclosure regulations in con¬ 
sultation with other top state 
officials and representatives of 
local governments and the fi-| 
nandal community. 

ment" with the plan end would 
be able to bring his members 
into line. 

In accepting the compromise, 
Senator Anderson will in effect 
abandon the two rival City 
University rescue measures al¬ 
ready passed, to a chorus of 
abuse from toe Democrats, in 
the Senate. Both of these were 
designed to provide the $24 
million loan to toe university, 
with the question of next 
year’s financing level to be de¬ 
ferred until a comprehensive 
study of toe Issue was com¬ 
pleted. 

Until word of the compro¬ 
mise swept through the Capi¬ 
tol’s humid corridors, where 
throngs of City University fac- Snembers were assiduously 

tag in favor of toe As- 
y bill, Senator Anderson 

had let it be known that he 
would block the Assembly 
measure in the Senate. 

He had spoken sharply in 
opposition to the Democratic 
bfll’s repeal of a city-state 
matching fund formula for City 
University aid, which tied the 
level of state aid almost dollar 
for dollar to the level of city 
aid 

Since the city, beset by its 
own fiscal crisis, has decreased 
its contribution for the coming 
City University school year by 
some S45 million, to $160.5 mil¬ 
lion. the state's contribution 
would automatically decrease 
by a like amount unless the 
formula was repealed. 

So the Assembly bill provides 
for the state to keep its share 
of City University costs at $195 
million next year—the same as 
this year—despite the drop in 
city financing. 

Level of University Budget 
Along with Income from toe 

City University's newly 

agreed that it would be fool¬ 
hardy for them to open the 
campaign next week with the 
City University issue still un¬ 
settled 

The Democrats* position on 
the City University dispute 

By FRANCIS X. CUNES 

An attempt to reach a private 
, compromise on the fiscal differ¬ 
ences between Governor Carey 
and Mayor Beame was under 
way yesterday after, business 
leaders involved with toe Emer¬ 
gency Financial Control Board 
warned that the situation was 
degenerating into a purely po¬ 
litical dispute that was harmful 
to the city. 

After the warning, which was 
delivered at a City Hall meeting 
Wednesday of the. Municipal 
Assistance Corporation end 
business leaders who are mem¬ 
bers of the Control Board, the 
Mayor reacted yesterday in two 
ways. 

First, he released a repeat re¬ 
jecting as ‘‘unwarranted’* Mr. 
Carey's call for more budget! 
cuts. 

But, second, although the 
Mayor kept up his strong criti¬ 
cism of the Governor, he had 
his aides asserting that the dif¬ 
ferences were not so- great as 
initially presented and that dis¬ 
cussions were under way in 
search of a compromise. 

Beame Replies Today 

The result of 24 hours of 
private meetings and news con¬ 
ference warnings was that the 

was also strengthened by dose * dispute appeared unresolved 
cooperation between Governor 
Carey and his natural allies, 
the Assembly majority’s Dem¬ 
ocratic leadership. 

That alliance was ruptured 
In April when the Assembly 
overrode ' Governor Carey's 
veto of toe Stavisky-Goodman 
bill, which assigned toe city 
SChOOl system a mintwimn 

share of the city’s expense 
budget and may yet—according 
to Mayor Beame—-force the 
city to spend some $150 mil¬ 
lion more for the schools that 
he has budgeted. 

But the Assembly leadership 
and the Governor got bade to¬ 
gether for toe City University 
tight, with Mr. Carey helping 
to stall action on one of Sen¬ 
ator Anderson’s counter pro¬ 
posals and thus buying time far 
toe Assembly leaders to gather 
the required number of votes 
to pass their own measure. 

The Assembly, in turn, re¬ 
ciprocated by keeping its meas¬ 
ure within the fiscal bound¬ 
aries set earlier by the Gover¬ 
nor. 

Albany Legislators 
Approve a Package 
To Save the H.FA. 

Spedtl to Th* New York Tt®« 

ALBANY, June 10 — In toe 
face of still another fiscal dead¬ 
line, the Legislature approved 

- . f®")a complicated group of bills to- 
posed tuition plan, the umver-l .., . r 
£rVs hurfwH- imdPT th* nfekt that cleared the way for 

Federal assistance to rescue 
the state Housing Finance 
Agency and help New York 
City meet its cash needs later 
in he year. 

As aides to Governor Carey 

sty's budget under the 
compromise bill will be pegged 
at $470 million—the level set 
in the Assembly bill. 

That budget is still some $48 
million less than the current 
budget, and will force stringent 
cutbacks and some City Uni¬ 
versity campus closings next 
year 

Senator Anderson was wide¬ 
ly believed to be intent on 
stringing out the City Univer¬ 
sity financing issue for as long 
as possible, using every con¬ 
cession on his part to gain ad¬ 
vantages from the Assembly’s 
Democratic majority and the 
Governor. 

But in the end, time ran out 
on him and toe urgencies of 

proved the Democratic-spon¬ 
sored plan by a vote of 87 to 
55. with 12 Republicans joining 
the majority. 

Seven Republican Senators 
are from New York City, in¬ 
cluding the deputy majority 
leader, William T. Conklin of 
Brooklyn, and they were faced 
with threats of political obliv¬ 
ion at the polls this fall un¬ 
less they cooperated with the 
passage of a bill of crucial im¬ 
portance to the city's univer¬ 
sity system. 

Open Talk of Bolting 

These regulations would in¬ 
clude a model prospectus fofl 
each type of borrower. Differ¬ 
ent standards are required be¬ 
cause a small fire district, for 
example, need not provide in¬ 
formation as detailed as that 
required by a large city. 

Once the Assembly had 
passed its measure last night, 
the pressure on these members 
increased, and they spoke open¬ 
ly of bolting party discipline 
and supporting the Democratic 
measure. 

Since the loss of just five of 
these seven city Republicans 
this fall would-—failing losses 
by incumbent Democrats as 
well—produce a Democratic 
majority in the Senate, Mr. 
Anderson evidently derided to 
go along with toe Democratic 
plan. 

*We can’t afford to lose 
those . seven," a Republican 
staffer pointed out this after¬ 
noon after confirming the broad 
outline of the compromise. 
“You may have a principal and 
you may think a majority ought 
to act accordingly, but if as a 
result you become a minority, 
that’s not very practical." 

The Republican leader’s hand 
jwas also forced today by the 
week-long recess set for next 

watched n&vousiy, the Assem¬ 
bly approved the package of 
three measures early this eve¬ 
ning and the Senate followel 
later after a conference among 
Mr. Carey and legislative lead¬ 
ers,. Warren 'M. Anderson, Re¬ 
publican of Binghamton and the 
Senate majority leader, held 
out for a time for some addi¬ 
tional demands. 

After the meeting, officials 
said Mr. Anderson had obtained 
preliminary agreement from the 
Democrats having to do with 
legislation to permit localities 
upstate to raise taxes beyond 
their constitutional ceilings. But 
the details of this agreement 
were not specified tonight 

What mattered to the Gov¬ 
ernor was that, after months of 
haggling, toe Legislature ap¬ 
proved bills Mr. Carey had long 
considered essential to his fis¬ 
cal program. 

The bills would bring about 
Federal insurance, granted by 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, for $260 
million worth erf state-financed 
and $350 million worth of New' 
York City-financed mortgages, 
on middle-income housing proj¬ 
ects in the Mitchell-Lama 
housing program. 

The state intends to obtain 
toe Federal insurance and then 
isell toe mortgages to banks and 
other lenders and use the pro¬ 
ceeds to redeem short-term 
notes of the Housing Finance 
Agency maturing next Tues¬ 
day and later. 

Earlier in the day. aides to 
Governor Carey said success¬ 
ful passage of the bills was 
needed for them to begin a 
rhain of events leading to com¬ 
pletion of the agency rescue, 
as well as the final phase of 
the state’s "spring borrowing,” 
which is due Tuesday. 

Body Found in Stolen Car 

week, during which the Repub¬ 
licans plan a major election 
campaign dinner and all leg¬ 
islative candidates must pro¬ 
duce their petitions to get on 
toe ballot. 

The body of an unidentified 
man who was about 30 years 
old was found yesterday in the 
trunk of a stolen car parked in stantial new budget cuts could 

and was, as expected, return¬ 
ing before another meeting of 
the Control Board this morning. 
At the meeting, Mayor Beame 
will formally present his ob¬ 
jections to the Governor’s criti¬ 
cism of the city’s austerity plan. 

"We’re worried that this 
thing will never be solved if 
the two of them wind up blast¬ 
ing away in toe newspapers,” 
said a business official involved 
in toe City Hall meeting 
Wednesday night. 

Another business participant 
commented: Tm not optimistic 
we can settle this. It’s a matter 

of the business guys being the 
only ones left at the table.” 

Some state and city officials 
denied that the situation was 
quite that bad. But clearly the 
air was heavy with a mutual 
distrust that was straining the 
already difficult emergency ar¬ 
rangement in which toe Gov¬ 
ernor, as chairman of the Con¬ 
trol Board, must supervise the 
Mayor's austerity plan and 
make sure that toe city ac¬ 
tually cuts $1 billion from its 
deficit by the stete-mtaded 
deadline of mid-1978. 

Berger Report 

At issue is toe finding a week 
ago by Stephen Berger, the 
executive director of the Con¬ 
trol Board, that the Mayor's 
austerity plan is unacceptable 
because of allegedly weak con- 
thols, delayed cuts and un¬ 
realistic assumptions, such as 
Mr. Beame’s insistence that the 
state take over $127 million in 
city court costs. The Governor 
quickly endorsed the Berger re¬ 
port, which calls on the Control 
Board to superimpose up to 
$300 million in new or acceler¬ 
ated budget cuts in the Mayor’s 
plan for the fiscal year begin¬ 
ning next month. 

Mr. Beame angrily rejected 
toe report a week ago. On Wed-, 
nesday he counter attacked at 
a news conference in which he 
contended toe state was bene¬ 
fiting from an “unequal part¬ 
nership.” He said Albany bad 
realized a “windfall" of match 
tag-fund savings as toe city 
made budget cuts. 

State officials denied toe 
charge and noted that even be¬ 
fore the Berger report was is¬ 
sued, the city’s other fiscal 
overseers, including the MAC 
and the State Comptroller's of¬ 
fice. had cautioned that the 
Mayor’s austerity plan would 
have to be bolstered. 

Underlying the public issue 
has been an exchange of pri¬ 
vate accusations between the 
two camps that the issues are 
more politically, than fiscally, 
motivated. 

Some of the Governor's aides 
suspect that Mr. Beame is pre¬ 
paring a re-election strategy for 
next year by blaming the state 
for much of the continuing 
budget cuts. 

jne Mayor’s partisans, in 
turn, say Mr. Carey resents Mr. 
Beame's relative political resur¬ 
gence of late, including the 
Mayor’s early endorsement of 
Jimmy Carter as the Democra¬ 
tic Presidential nominee. 

The principals at toe Wed¬ 
nesday night City Hall meeting 
included two of toe three busi¬ 
ness representatives on the sev¬ 
en-member Control Board, Da¬ 
vid I. MargoJis of Colt Indus¬ 
tries and William Elltaghaus of 
toe American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company; Felix G. 
Rohatyn and George Gould, toe 
financial specialists who are 
chairman and treasurer, respec¬ 
tively, of the MAC.; First De¬ 
puty Mayor John E. Zuccotii 
and Mr. Berger. 

Initiative Sought 
In seeking some initiative in 

the dispute, the business offi-, 
rials reportedly indicated that 
they were willing to make very 
specific budget-cutting recom¬ 
mendations on their own. if nec¬ 
essary. On the one hand, sitrii 
a move might undercut the 
Mayor’s insistence that sub- 

$2 Million aYear in Park Concess 
By EDWARD RANZAL 

• New Yorfc City is tailing to 
collect more toes $2 miSaon a 
yes’ that it should be getting 
from park concessions—evesy- 
riring from Good Humor trucks 
to the TaverorOO-toe-Green—j 
according to a draft audit Jjyi 
the Comptroller’s office. 

The bulky audit, winch was1 
obtained yekerday by The New. 
York lanes, accused the Parks 
Department's concessions davi-l failed to coHect $6*679 becairae. 
sion of faffing to change proce¬ 
dures tint had been criticized, 
more than 20 years ago. 

The document said toe din- 

credits, bad failed to cofiect 
reant and had fafied to check 
contracts and the accuracy of j 
vendors’ receipt reports. 

The audit, one- of a series 
that Comptroller Harrison J. 
Goldin’s office has been mak¬ 
ing of various city agencies, 
was both more detailed and 
more critical than - previous 
such studies. 

It focused on an agency-tost 
has been, hit exceptionally hard 
by city budget cuts over 
decade or so and has been 
criticized for. deteriorating far 
cilities, faulty maintenance and 
housekeeping. But this report 
struck a different note—thaat 
the division was not taking ad¬ 
vantage of an opportunity to 
make money for the financially 
pressed city. 

This audit took on particular 
significance because it coincid¬ 
ed with a uew administration 
in the Parks Department, which 
toe Beame administration di¬ 
rected to tighten management 
and improve performance with¬ 
in the city’s current fiscal re¬ 
straints. 

Throughout the inches-high 
report, which cited park after 
park, concession after conces¬ 
sion, were mentions of the 
famed Tavern on the Green, 

Central Park, which has 
been the target of similar 
charges since the days when 
Timmy Walker was Mayor. 

Some Losses Listed . 
Twenty years ago, when! 

Robert Moses was Commission¬ 
er. it said, the department was 
shown to be collecting only 5 
percent of the gross receipts of 
the Tavern-on-tne-Green. 

Now, it said, “the City of New 
York will currently receive 5 
percent or a minimum of $150, 
000 from Tavern-on-the-Green 
When it reopens. Things haven't 
changed.” 

The division W3S so laggard 
in banking its money, the audi¬ 
tors said, that “on March 24, 
1976, an inspection revealed 11 
checks totaling $220,466.03 in 
a desk drawer." 

One of these—for $200,000 
from toe Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts—had been re¬ 
ceived 12 rays eaxfier. 

The cost to the city in lost] 
interest was put at $500. 

The auditors said that eight 
of toe top 10 revenue-producing 
concessions, grossing about 58- 
million a year, “pay approxi¬ 
mately $341,000, or a little over 
4 percent, to New York City.’’ 

They cited Terrace in the 
Park, with receipts of $4.6 rail- 
ion, which pays the city $163,- 
000; toe Circle Line’s Statue of 
Liberty run, with receipts of 
Sl-2 million and payments of 
$64,352; Ordhard Beach Cater¬ 
ing Corporation, which grossed, 
$554,000 and paid $18,000. 

Also Central Park Zoo Cafe¬ 
teria. which grassed $395,000 
and paid $31,000; tennis at 
Cunningham Park, which 
grossed $288,000 and paid $9,- 
500; Rikers at 72d Street, which 
grossed $244,000 and paid $8,- 
500. 

own expense as mandated in 
every contract” 

Hie auditors art to meet to¬ 
day with Martin Lang, toe 
Commissioner of. the Parks De¬ 
partment; who, they said, had 
cooperated in their inquiry, 

j Among toe lapses that they 
charged to the concessions dnn- 
skxn were: 

qWben a-Latin musical festi¬ 
val was held last September at 
Downing Stadium, toe city 

the auditors said, no financial 
data was provided and “two 
corporate officers absconded 
with part of toe receipts. 

stem had failed to take competi- qwtaen a Shea Stadium' con- 
ive bids, had used an “outdat- was Md in July 1973, toe 
ad and abused system” of rent tfty lost $1,864 in electrical ex- 
—>:*- i—» ■C~:|—1 penses because “a. bad check 

of $1,900 was submitted 
prior to toe event” 

qWhen the Archdiocese of 
New Yodc heid a San Juan Fes¬ 
tival at Downing Stadium on 
Randalls Island in June, 1974, 
no performance was posted 
and, toe auditors said, 'xfcunar 
ges restated, -.but no doHac 
value was ever placed on 
toem.* ' * • • • 

1 “Ambiguous contracts with 
conflicting intexpretatioos’’ 
have cost the city thousands 
of dollars, toe auditors said. 
They cited toe "Heliport Res¬ 
taurant” in Hushing Meadows- 
Cororja Park, first signed in 
1967, where they said, toe park 
cOTJUBSsioner failed to give 
written notice that toe contract 
was in effect As a result, toe 
restaurant wanted to get back- 
toe $541,133.06 it has «1ready 
paid, along with $30,897.06 for 
a percentage on the sale of 
flowers. 

«JFees charged to newsstands 
“are based on otay a general 
knowledge of whether a lora- 
tion is good or bad.” So, the 
yiirfitws said. West Tremont in 
toe Bronx, a good location, paid 
$150 compared with the $1,080 
paid by Craroes Square, also in 
the Bronx, a worse location. 

qMany individuals and firms 
have had the same concessions, 
for. many years ait relatively 
constant low rental rates,” in¬ 
cluding the Kern and Sons con- 

prices, auditors were 
59th Street tennis hi 
charges would be $1 
for nonprime time ai 
1221.40, and the defir 
{Restaurant at Fort T 
for $9,974-17. 

q Concessionaires 
is based on a pen 
gross receipts had 
some cases, to rej: 
their income. For in 
owner of the pony ri 
tral Park, took $2 Po 
tographs “and he ne 
ed this type of m cor 
charged adults 50 cc 
ported all rides at 
Lemberg and Conte: 

ithe Central Park C 
a bans, withe 
“yet report their gr 
number of tickets sol 

The report crit 
practice of allowing 
sionaire to sell his 
third party without 
in the rates paid t 
‘These profitable' <' 
toe auditors said, 
returned to toe divii 
cessions and toe > i 
could then bid for. 
to run the concesskn , 

They noted that tl . 
of the South Shore i. 
had sold their right 
000 and that Rests; 
dates had sold it! 
Tavern-on- the- Green * 
663. 

“When analyzing .* 
of concessions’s r 
from a systems’poii 
|toe auditors said a 
‘we find that mai 

have for years rur. 
operations paying 
City little or no rent. 
’• .“These individual 
need no working «r 
assume little risk. 

“Whenever possib 
tize the rent-cred* 
which reduces the 
small rental fee do. 
of New York to ahm 
al or to many rent 
of operations.” 

The auditors coni 
the concessions divi 
exercising effective •• 
properly safeguards 
ests of toe City of 

resulting in ai 
cession at Battery Park, which :$2,101,338 loss to 1 ‘ 
has been in toe family since 
1896 and listed gross 1975 re¬ 
ceipt? of $111,206. and the 
Circle Line line between Bat¬ 
tery Park and the Statue of 
Liberty, with gross receipts in 
1975 of $1,170,584. 

^Although vendors are sup¬ 
posed to abide by agree-upou 

New York each year, 
prime time. The rat 
cessionaire had agrc - 
$12 and $16. 

4Among “signific; - 
quent" rent payment . 
tors said, were Na 
mous at the Abe Sti 
Rink in Brooklyn, _ 

City Investigating Effort to 
Park Audit Report, to The 

By DEIRDRE CARMODY 
New York City’s Department [determine “whether 

Commissioner Cooperating 

"Many of these same conces¬ 
sionaires,” toe auditors said, 
“fail to report gross revenue, 
therefore reducing the rent 
they desire to pay, take full ad¬ 
vantage of every ambiguous 
sentence in their contract and 
even fail to maintain their faci¬ 
lities in good condition at their 

of Investigation has been called 
in to investigate a man who 
tried to sell to The Daily News 
a draft audit report about the 
Parks Department. 

Richard Oliver, city editor of 
The News, said the unidentified 
man appeared in The News of¬ 
fices Wednesday afternoon with 
part of an 87-page report by 
the City Comptroller’s office on 
toe Parks Department’s Bureau 
or Concessions offering to sen 
it for $750. 

A reporter for The News— 
which said it had already ob¬ 
tained toe report itself as part 
of a series it has been work¬ 
ing on—then placed a call to 
Richard Wells, executive assist¬ 
ant to the Comptroller to find 
out if toe report was being rir-, 
culated and who else might 
have access to it During the 
course of toe call, the reporter, 
told Mr. Wells that a man was 
at The News trying to sell a 
copy of toe audit 

Tfs Not Our PoHcy* 

The Comptroller’s office im¬ 
mediately informed the city's 
Department of Investigation. 
About 40 minutes later, two de¬ 
tectives appeared at The News 
to talk to the man. 

The action by The News 
seemed to run contrary to the 
press’s traditional protection of] 

had been released.” 
“There’s no sugg 

that anyone picked 
to get a cop up hen 
ver said. “It’s not 
to go around gett 
who give us inforr 
trouble. We are not * 
ness of blowing 
sources.” ■— 

It was not deal 
man was who was .p’“* 
audit or whether he'? 
hold of it illegally... 

The knowing possr 
piece of stolen proy. 
legal, as is the sellta, 
property. The remo 
lie documents is alsc-* 

Earlier in the aften 
had unsuccessfully ti 
the report to The j 
Times for $600. At" 
he identified himself 
SoHo and said he r 
a Mr. Johnson. 

Stanley Luplan, ft • 
commissioner in th 
ment of Investigate': 
make no comment« 
except to confirm ti 
is an active investiga 
on." It was unclear 5 
the investigation cam 
suit of the incident V 
or whether the mar 
ready under investiga 

Newsmen believe 
tection of sources i ■ 
that citizens can, w- sources or potential sources. 

But Mr. Oliver said, however,!nitv brin« Vxamnies 

phone call had been only to (press for investigatioi . 

front of 1475 54th Street Injonly be achieved by thousands 
the Borough Park section af 
Brooklyn. The victim had been 
shot m the head and bis feet 

■ had been tied with rope. The 
Politicians of all persuasion* body was wrapped in a blanket. 

of additional layoffs. 
But at the same time, the 

move would present the Gover¬ 
nor with a problem, too be¬ 
cause his view has been tout1 

the Control Board should not 
decide the precise derails of 
budget cuts, but should mainly 
supervise the city’s handling of 
these unpopular problems. The 
move would, in effect, make 
Mr. Carey more toan ever the 
city's de facto mayor. 

The business officials in¬ 
volved did not appear mono¬ 
lithic in their estimate of the 
situation. One, for example, 
complained that “toe Mayor, 
senses he has new initiative, 
and he’s made a political deci¬ 
sion to run with it” 

But a second expressed sym¬ 
pathy for the city’s demand for 
more state aid from toe Gover¬ 
nor and contended that Mr. 
Beame and Mr. Carey were 
“testing the political winds 
rather than sticking with the 
substance of the problems, 
which is the only way out of 
this fiscal mess.” 

Whatever the outcome, the 
Mayor’s aides said yesterday 
there were grounds for com¬ 
promise. Deputy Mayor Ken¬ 
neth S. Axelson and Budget Di¬ 
rector Donald D. Kummerfeld 
said in response to questions 
that the main difference was 
over. Mr. Berger’s call for the 
rapid implementation of $75 
million in new cuts when the 
budget year starts July ]. 

Mr. Berger also wanted an 
additional $75 million in poten¬ 
tial cuts kept in reserve, and 
toe Mayor’s specialists said Mr. 
Beame wanted all $150 million 
kept in reserve. 

'REPORT URGES BAN 
OB PRISON TESTS 

Halt Asked on Most Medical 
Research Using inmates 

By HAROLD M- SCHMECK Jr. 
SoeOMl to It».vnr TortnoeM 

WASHINGTON, June 10—A 
new staff report for a Govern¬ 
ment-appointed commission rec¬ 
ommends that most medical 
research in prisons be discon¬ 
tinued. 

The report, which h«s been 
submitted to the commission 
members for discussion, says 
that serious deficiencies in liv¬ 
ing conditions and health care 
generally prevail in orisons. 
The report also says that pri¬ 
sons today have a potential for 
arbitrary exercise of authority 
by prison officials and unreason-! 
able restriction of prisoners 
communications with persons 
outside. 

Drug industry spokesmen 
have estimated that 85 percent 
of first human testing of new 
drugs is done on prisoners. The 
reports recommendations ap¬ 
pear to call for an end to al¬ 
most all of this research until 
pr!fPn C0nditions are improved. 
„ Jw recommendations also 
call for an end to use of prison¬ 
ers m most other biomedical 
experiments except studies that 
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it ion Stirred 200 Years Ago Today 
4 rr PijuufKi ■■>>> - .: SRAELSHENKER 

f, .tbe Continents/ 
5 was all but ready to 
the tie was past, and 

<-s ago today the Con- 
pointed a committee 
i draw up the papers 

: • itfon. 
on. Frank/in, John 
Robert Livingston 

'ir Sherman were se- 
-vA-draft a Declaration 

N^dence. The 13 co£ 
fjutary to Britain's 
^subject to; royal 

‘‘I e to • put lingering 
■: aehind them and set 

nation. 
' . Vis to Britain 
•.'• ait for separation:- 
.; ing toward irresis- 

* Corrupt and in- 
government In 

■ ' predations by Brit- 
•j in America, the 

:: ■ rationality of Tom 
. ommon Sense” and 
. on. monarchy—all 

‘ j to moving the 
■ rom obedience to 

■ * erpendence was in- 
seen as the course 
. the product of in- 
comstance. 

’ • ilists still fdt the 
’ traditional ties to :- 

• : any wavered, be-- 
could not foresee 

^^e’s outcome—and 

preferred to be on the side 
<ft the victor. Men of privi¬ 
lege feared for their position. 

In his notes on the Congress 
debate, Jefferson said that' 
Edward Rutledge. John Dick¬ 
inson, Livingston and James 
Wilson argued for waiting 
"till the voice of the people 
drove us into It,” and insisted 
that the people of the middle 
colonies "were not yet ripe 
for , bidding' adieu- to British 

■' connection.1* . 
' Jbhn Adams and his sup¬ 
porters pointed out that even • 
those woo opposed the push 

. to independence did not ob¬ 
ject to independence, but 

■. only to the moment chosen. 
. On April 12. North Carolina 

had become the first colony 
to authorize its Congress del¬ 
egates to vote for independ¬ 
ence—a year after the first 
skirmishes at Lexington and 
Concord, less than a year af¬ 
ter the first meeting of die 
First Continental Congress. 
In June. 1775, George Wash-, 
ington bad been appointed 
commander in chief [of the 
Colonial armyJ. 

The Second Continental 
; Congress* ^legislative forum 
with divided will and hesi¬ 
tant authority, convened in 
September 1775. It debated 
modes- and the legitimacy of 
resistance while Washington 

struggled to impose discipline 
on his ragged forces. 

"I am quite impatient to 
hear of more vigorous Meas¬ 
ures for fortH lying Boston 

. Harbour," John Adams wrote 
from Philadelphia, when he 
learned the British had pro¬ 
duced Washington's first vic¬ 
tory by evacuating Boston. 
His wife, Abigail, replied that 
the local people had returned 
to their customary lethargy 
and neglect: "Whilst the 
Building is on flame they 
tremble at the expence of 
water to quench iti" 

In Virginia, there had been 
fitful war for over a year. 
Despite the best efforts of 
Benedict Arnold, lhe Colonial 
forces were driven from Can¬ 
ada. Thomas Fleming, in 
"1776: Year of Illusions” re¬ 
cords the despair—hardly 
atypical—of Col Jeduthah 
Baldwin of Massachusetts 
who asked to be discharged 
from “this Retreating, Raged, 
Starved, lousey, thevish, 
Pockey Army in this un¬ 
healthy country." 

Across the ocean. Parlia¬ 
ment's corruption was at its 
peak. King George HI bought 
his supporters'seats in Par¬ 
liament, sold offices and se¬ 
cured the loyalty that at¬ 
taches to the purse and ig¬ 
nores justice. Parliament’s 

majority was comfortably 
conservative, beholden to 
George ED, aghast at rebel¬ 
lion. 

Lord North, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, had announced that the 
Government . was sending 
peace commissioners to 
America.; The opposition de¬ 
manded -to know the powers 
of the -commissioners, and 
urged- compromise. "The 
wisest of men," said Gen. 
Henry Seymour Conway,, 
"the wisest of nations have 
treated, have receded, grant¬ 
ed, the concessions asked by 
rebellious subjects." 

The British Hardline 

The Prime Minister argued 
that Americans would not 
settle with the British with¬ 
out "some proof of our reso¬ 
lution and power," one min¬ 
ister spoke of refusing to 
deal with armed rebels, an¬ 
other insisted that the peace 
commissioners were not set¬ 
ting conditions. Since the 
peace commissoners were 
the Howe brothers—one the 
commander of the British Ar-. 
ray, the other the commander 
of the British Navy m Ameri¬ 
ca, their peaceful intentions 
seemed somewhat suspect 

When Adm. Richard Lord 
Howe set sail on his peace 
mission, he found that his or¬ 
ders were to sweep the 

&?:$r 

Currier ft Ives 
A rendering of a meeting of the committee chosen to draw up the Declaration of Independence. From the left, Thomas 

- Jefferson, Roger Sherman, Benjamin Franklin, Robert Livingston and John Adams. 

American coast clean of rebel 
vessels and lay waste any 
port recalcitrant to British 
rule. 

Within Britain, divisions 
were plain—in the churches, 
among merchants, in univer¬ 
sities. The same issues that 

moved Americans stirred En¬ 
glishmen, matte them newly 
aware of wrongs--inflicted at 
home. 

Resigning his commission 
In the army. Lord Effingham 
wrote the Secretary of War 
that he was ever prepared 

to sacrifice his life and for¬ 
tune for his King. "But the 
very same principles which 
have inspired me with these 
unalterable sentiments of 
duty and affection, to His 
Majesty, will not suffer me 
to be instrumental in depriv¬ 

ing part of his people of 
those- liberties which form 
the best security for their 
fidelity and obedience to his 
Government.” 

And yet the colonies hesi- 

instrumcnta.1 in depriv- Continued on Page B 20 

A Key Figure in 1963 Profumo Scandal 

Is Thriving in the Israeli Cafe Business 
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e-Davles with her daughter, Dana, on a river bank near her home In Tel Aviv 

By TERENCE SMITH 
Spedil to Tbe Nr*r York Time* 

TEL AVIV—“Most people 
spend their lives trying to 
prove to the world who and 
what they are. With me, it’s 
the opposite. It’s a constant 
battle to prove what Tm 
not.” 

The voice was soft but di¬ 
rect, the tone matter-of-fact. 
Mandy Rice - Davies, who, 
along with her friend, Chris¬ 
tine Keeler, played a female 
lead in the 1963 British polit¬ 
ical-sex scandal known as 
the Profumo affair, was sit¬ 
ting in her Tei Aviv restau¬ 
rant talking about her life 
since then. She smoked 
steadily as she talked, exhal¬ 
ing straight up like a steam 
whistle, occasionally drawing 
long slender fingers through 
her shoulder-length flaxen 
hair. 

The 13 years that have 
elapsed since the lurid derails 
Of the Profumo affair 
shocked Britain and shook 
the Conservative Party Gov¬ 
ernment have been land to 
Miss Rice-Da vies. She was 
only 17 years old then. Her 
youth and sense of humor, 
she says, kept her from being 
knocked off balance. 

Links With Top People 

She still has the good looks 
that captivated the British 
photographers assembled 
outside the Old Bailey court¬ 
house in London in the days 
when she and Miss Keeler 
testified about their relations 
with some of Britain’s lead¬ 
ing political and social fig¬ 

ures. Elizabeth Ray’s recent 
disclosures about her Wash¬ 
ington affair with Represent¬ 
ative Wayne Hays of Ohio 
seem tame by comparison. 

Miss Rice - Davies, now 
separated from her Israeli 
husband, Rafi Shaulj, a for-, 
mer El A1 steward, divides 
her rime between London 
and Tel Aviv. 

She is currently starring in 
a bit Hebrew p/ay On the Te/ 
Aviv stage- and has just 
finished filming a musical 
comedy, also ir Hebrew ap¬ 
tly titled "The Rabbi and the 
Shiksa” An English - lan¬ 
guage version will be distrib¬ 
uted in the United States 
later this year. 

She Runs Restaurant 
Between her film and thea¬ 

ter dates, she runs the Sing¬ 
ing Bamboo, Tel Aviv's most 
successful Chinese restau¬ 
rant It is the latest in a 
succession of entertainment 
spots that she and her hus¬ 
band and some Israeli part- 
qers.have opened here. 

First there- was a disco¬ 
theque called Mandy’s which 
was immensely popular in 
the late 1960’s, then a restau¬ 
rant called Mandy’s Drug¬ 
store, and now they are 
opening a new, informal res¬ 
taurant, Mandy’s Candystore. 
Another Chinese restaurant 

miliar figure here, darting 
about Tel Aviv’s streets to 
her robin's-egg blue BMW, 
chatting with the fishermen 
at a waterfront cafe near her 
restaurant playing tennis at 
the Tel Aviv HRton. 

Despite her many activities, 
now, she says that when 
people hear her name, they 
think of the Profumo affair. 

‘Flash of Recognition* 
"I can see it in their faces 

when Tm introduced.” she 
said the other day. "There’s 
that flash of recognition, 
especially with women. They 
become friends or enemies 
instantly. They either decide 
they disapprove of me and 
show it, or they decide they 
like me, sometimes just to 
go against the crowd.’ 

The experience is nothing 
new, of course. 

"My reputation has always 
preceded me," she said. “My 
problem was learning bow to 
deal with it. There are two 
things you can do when 
something like that happens 
to you so early in life. You 
can laugh or cry- 

“I tried to bandie the whole 
thing with humor. It’s the 
best defense mechanism in 
the world. Christine chose 
tears." 

The years have treated the 

Upiled pnu intenutioMl 

Miss Rice-Da vies arriving at court in London in 1963 to 
testify in a trial related to the Profumo affair. 

> tivo women quite differently. 
i!®*?1 a«ach«I in contrast to Miss Rice-Da- 

is being renovated on the Is¬ 
land of Rhodes and will be 
opened as the first Greek 
Mand/s in tbe fall. 

AH this keeps Mandy on 
the go. She has become a fa- 

vies’s outgoing, cheerful 
manner. Miss Keeler lives a 
largely secluded life in Lon¬ 
don. There have been two un-. 
happy marriages and a bitter 
custody fight over a child. 

"It’s sad, really.” Miss 
Rice-Davies said. "Christine 
has had. a' very tough lime. 
She’s a lovely, sensitive, 
sweet girl, but she always 
was attracted to men who 
treated her badly." 

Looking back. Miss Rice- 
Davies thinks the public 
overreacted to their role in 
the Profumo affair. 

"After all. what did we 
really do?" she asked rhetori¬ 
cally. "Affairs with a few 
men. Everyone was doing it. 
Look what John Kennedy 
was up to. The press knew 
about it then but they didn't 
breathe a word of if. Only 
dow you read about it. Our 
bad luck was that the men 
happened to have famous 
names.” 

Tbe men were famous 
and well-placed: John Profu¬ 
mo. Secretary of State for 
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^Regional Plan¬ 
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io- operate' two . The vanguard of a "symbolic” peace- 
crafLfor ferry keeping fojee—190 Sudanese troops—-that 
vice on an ex- Arab League bad said it would send to 
W the New Lebanon arrived -at Beirut’s airport yester- 

■ -day, mid Algerian troops were said to be 
• ll^T, • mg, striving overland from Syria. Fighting in 

Beirut and elsewhere in the country died 
down; [Page A I, Column 1.]' 

- f aad g^ten -•-The Syrian Government announced that it 
c' IS so light - WiS obliged to take “urgent and appropriate 
lical to oper- measures" to counter a reported building of 

foiR&fllze ferry- Iraqi military forces near the Syrian-lraqi 
’ border. ■ Hie Iraqi soldiers, the Government 

plans to test sai<L were hurting the efforts of Syria and 
morning and «h«r Arab nations to stop tbe war in Leb- 

ttter service on 'ando.\ There were unconfirmed reports in 
Manbattan-Co-op Damascus ijfistt 'S^ncfa had flown troops 
hattah-Fort Lee, towaifltbe^lraqi border. IA1:2-3l.3 
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iry and Index 
✓ U.S. leverage in Seoul seems 

IE 11,1976 PageA2 
- - _ - Rights abuses in Paraguay 

go unrecorded. Page A3 
its Of the Day Chileans ponder effect of Kis- 

singer's trip. Page A3 
mittee. He is in line to become the next U.S. endorses Arab effort at 
chairman of the Congressional Joint Atomic Beirut cease-fire. Page A6 
Energy Committee^ IA1:1-2J Beirut war said to give Arabs 

There is opposition in Washington to the experience. PageA6 

Quotation of tbe Day 

"My concern is that a lot of people will try to drink 
again, and a lot of people will die as a result.”—Dr. 
Nicholas A. Pace, criticizing a study that said some al¬ 
coholics could return to moderate drinking. [A 1:4.] 
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are charges that Mr. Delaney is trying to use bases. Page AS 
his influence to put his son, Patrick, on the Ribiwff diallenges U.S. on 
public payroll. The Delaneys have lined up India’s blast. PageA9 
Omgrasional leaders of both parttes to Government and Politics 
press Patrick’s candidacy with President _. , 
Ford. He may not, by law, name a Repub- 
lican because three of the four present com- a 
missioners are Republicans. But the appoint- ^ JC^S|fvtDd Ca2f^?V 
ment is opposed by. the S.E.C., some mem- gf" 
of Congress and the White House. fAl;5.J 7?; 
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Adolph Zukor, a pioneer motion, picture 
producer who offered the American public . JSn5 revEna® 
its first feature-length movie, died to Los jjSSiS&ib* 
Angeles at the age of 103. He was chairman 
of the- board emeritus of the Paramount rM 
Pictures Corporation. [A1^4.]. ‘ Certer gams eadibonel del^ 
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soortatfo'nAd. "he gave some tentative estimates, including 
describes them --^ decline m the_unemployment rate below 7 
ft of British.de-; -pacent by-ihe:eiid of. the year. The rate 
jTOder:ifcense fa . : ™ 7^3 percent in May. tAIfr-7.] 
are diesel-pow- * ■' Officials of the-National .Council on Al- 

oariy more than .- -coholisni attacked a. Rand Corporation study 
.' ~ ' .suggesttog that -some a/cobofics could re- 

Urban Itess vsame ^norma]” drinking. They said that tbe 
Administration report was “dangerous and misleading” and 

onned the city -should not have been made public. But the 
available' forja .official^ said they 'had not seen a copy or 
project using read.any.part of the report.-A Rand spokes- 

vercraft and has man said that the report had been “very 

experiment Page A26 
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Assembly Wednesday night Action tm the Rep. Hays is unconscious in 
compromise measure in both houses is ex- hospital. PageBS 
pected today.. [AI&J Court curbs public employee 

The State Assembly gave final approval .job rights. -PageD19 
to a controversial but stDl widely supported 
bill designed to reduce street solicitation by General 
prostitutes by outlawing “loitering for pur- Public excluded at Connie 
poses of prostitution.” The hill has been Francis case trial. Page A10 
opposed by civil libertarians who have said Miss Longet pleads sot guilty 
they would challenge it as unconstitutional. in slaying. Page A10 
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and vitamins. PageD13 
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Cubs top Braves, 7-6, end 
six-game slide. Page D16 
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carefuUy” reviewed by experts, and that it • tant cases had another setback by the State 

luxury high-rise. Page A21 
Will King Kong stand in 

Times Square? Page B2 
ani is unaer- have been "absurd” to withhold Court of Appeals, which ruled that Thomas Mental hygiene bill com- 

Publication.’'{AI:4-6.} J. .Mackell, the former Queens District At- 
aresee ng sum-. A former Congressional secretary said she torney, could not be tried again by the 

-nnrtart™ AHmfn w^spaid a premium salary by Representa- special state anticorruption prosecutor on 
°iid toat fehg,- Democrat of Texas, for charges that he had blocked the prosecution 

faft on the Staten . ^exuz3- favors in addition to her assigned of a “get rich-quick” scheme. [Al;4J 
in at night would Jibe .^omarn, 30-year-old Colleen Daniel P. Moynihan, former United States 
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demonstration than SttUMO-a year for more than two years, notmeed that he would be a candidate for 
'.se of the pavings but did not give her responsibilities com- the Senate seat of James L. Buckley; the 
i of the proposed 1 mensurace with her salary. Mr. Young, 59 Conservative-Republican of New York, 
is will be tested years old,-has served 10 terms to Congress joining five others who are seeking lo run 
tely four months, and is a member of the House Rules Com* against Mr Buckley, [Al:5.J 

J. .Mackell, the former Queens District At- promise reached. Page B2 
torney, could not be tried again by the Metropolitan Briefs. PageB3 
special state anticorruption prosecutor on ...Lawyer sentenced to 3 years 
charges that he had blocked the prosecution jp forgery. PageB3 
of a “get rich-quick” scheme. [Al:4.1 Home ^Hs Miss Quinlan’s 

Daniel P. Moynihan, former United States ^te irreversible. PageB3 
representative at the United Nations, an- Loss of S2 million in eonces- 
nounced that he would be a candidate for 
the Senate seat of James L. Buckley; the 
Conservative-Republican of New York, 

sions reported. PageB4 
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joining five others who are seeking lo run Locb Ness photos show -no 
against Mr Buckley. [Al:5.j 
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Long poems by James Dickey 
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Family /Style 
Furniture makes diplomats 

fed at home. . -PageA18 
Youngsters start showing 

“summer colds.” Page A18 

Obituaries 
John MacCrate, former state 

justice. PageDl 8 
Milton M. Unger, Newark 

lawyer, dies. PageDlS 
Farley funeral tomorrow at 

SL Patrick’s. PageD18 

Business and Financial 
Dow industrials rise 6.30 to 

strong finish. Page Dl 
Electronic market test urged 

by brokers. PageDl 
F.P.C. anticipates natural gas 

dearth worsening. PageDl 

for three years. PageDl? 
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Editorials and Comment 
Editorials, Letters. Page A22 

James Reston sounds out 
Midwest mood. Page A23 

Tom Wicker. Mr. Ford bumps 
his chances. Page A23 

Jane Doe: letters on abor¬ 
tion article. Page A23 

CORRECTION 

A picture Caption in The 
New York Times yesterday 
incorrectly identified May 
Newburger as a secretary. 
Mrs. Newburger is legislative 
director of the Assembly's 
Higher Education Committee 
in Albanv. 

Wan Lord Astor, Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr., Dr. Stephen 
Ward, the society osteopath. 
Tbe scandal erupted when 
Mr. Profumo first denied in 
the House of Commons and 
then admitted that he had 
had an affair with Miss Kee¬ 
ler. He was forced to resign 
from the Government, Parlia¬ 
ment and the Privy Council. 

The details of their parties 
at a rented cottage at Clive¬ 
den, the Astor estate in 
Buckinghamshire, were aired 
during Dr. Ward's trial on 
morals charges. Among the 
frequent guests was Capt. 
Yevgeny Ivanov, a naval at¬ 
tache at the Soviet Embassy 
in London who had been un¬ 
der surveillance by British in¬ 
telligence. It was his affair 
with Miss Keeler, which went 
on while she was seeing Mr. 
Profumo, that added the na¬ 
tional security element to the 
case. 

Jokes About Secrets 
Asked the other day wheth¬ 

er she believed that British 
or North Atlantic Treaty Or¬ 
ganization secrets had really 
been compromised. Miss Rice- 
Davies threw back her head 
and laughed. 

“Of course not,” she said, 
adding wirh an impish grin. 
"Well, there was the time 
when Ivanov asked Christine 
to find out when the nuclear 
warheads were being deliv¬ 
ered to West Germany. 

"I'll never forget it." she 
continued. “I was sitting in . 
the living room in the cottage 
when Christine came running ; 
in and told me all about it. 
She sat there very seriously, 
like a little girl trying to act 
grown-up. Then she shook 
her bead firmly and said: Tfo 
I can’t betray my country.* 
I nearly fell off the couch 
laughing." 

In tbe end, there were few ; 
legai consequences. But Dr, 
Ward committed suicide in 
prison during the trial. Mr. 
Profumo withdrew into se¬ 
clusion and later devoted 
himself to social work in 
London's depressed East End. 
He was officially "rehabili¬ 
tated” last year when he was 
included on the Queen’s Hon¬ 
ors List for his social work. . 
Captain Ivanov was called 
home and never heard from 
again. 

Difficult Years 
The first years after the i 

scandal were difficult for 
Miss Rice-Davies, who was 
only 18 when the trial con¬ 
cluded. 

“I really didn't know who 
X was," sne recalled. 

“After a while I became 
holier than the Pope," she 
continued. “I lived quietly, 
watched how 1 dressed, who 
I was with, what X said or 
did. I was creating a new 
person. That didn't work 
either, of course, so I finally 
settled on me as I am now.” 

After a two-year stint as 
a cabaret singer in clubs 
around Europe, Miss Rice-Da¬ 
vies tried her hand at the 
stage. “I never had any for¬ 
mal training,” she said with 
a grin, “hut I must be be¬ 
lievable. Once I plaved a 16- 
year-old virgin and no one 
in the audience laughed." 

i 
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%J.S. Pledges A id to Buffalo 
For a ‘Light-Rail' System .Si 

yi<- By RICHARD WITHIN 
Speeul la Tbs New Tort Time* 

! 

WASHINGTON, June 10—The 
of "light-rail1’ systems to 

£=sblve transit problems in some 
urban areas received a huge 
boost today when the Federal 

-Government announced that it 
; had. agreed "in principle" to 
^Supply up to S269 million for 
£ at 6:4-mile line in Buffalo. 
r^;:it was the first time the De~ 
^partmeot of Transportation had 
^pledged to back a “light-rail” 
'line, rather than the kind of 
_£ull-fledged, more costly, heavy 

Jlsiiiway cars that might he 
ieeded in other, situations. 

* Though the Buffalo line will 
mostly underground, "Iight- 

Jj-ail" systems—which operate 
_^jn' parts of Boston, for example 
^—are defined as running pre¬ 
dominantly at street level. They 
aisn run on “reserved rights or 

y»* -— a characteristic that 
trnguishes them from many 

trolley lines of decades past. 
They do no mix with street 
traffic or suffer the latter’s de¬ 
lays and congestion. 

6,700 Jobs Seen 
ft Transportation Secretary 
■£ William T. Coleman Jr. estimat- 
red that the Buffalo project. 
* which will run above ground 
*»for 1.2 mdes in an auto-free 
.*? downtown mall, would create 
#6,700 jobs for the economically 

depressed city. 
ii WhHe the funds cannot be 
^released. until the enviromnen- 

tai impact has been analyzed 
•jfand legal steps have been com- 
> pie ted. Mr. Coleman sard he 
•fewas “99 and 44 one-hundredths 
^percent” sure the commitment 
Jwould become firm, 
t Representative - Henry J. 
~Nowak. a Buffalo Democrat 
>?who was instrumental in ob- 
^taining Federal support, called 
wthe decision "a vote of confi- 
Sdence in the economic integrity 
jLand viability of Buffalo and the 
SViagara frontier.” 
t». A key season for the selection 
r:o* Buffalo was a local labor- 
c^management agreement .that 
r there would be no strikes or 
Crwork 
* 

The line, which, will go un¬ 
derground to the northeast af¬ 
ter leaving, the downtown mall, 
should stmt carrying pas sen 
gers late in 4982. 

Federal aid will cover 80 per¬ 
cent of the total 'cost State and 
local funds must cover the rest 
and the New York State Legis¬ 
lature has already voted $102 
million fof-the project 

Department officials - made' 
clear that, in backing a light- 
rail' system for Buffalo; they' 
were showing no preference for 
this travel mode,, as opposed 
to the kind of subways in New 
York City or all-bus networks. 
They emphasized .that "Iight- 
nul” was deemed to be, the 
most efficient approach ■ for 
Buffalo. 

Lighter and Cheaper 
Light-rail cars tend to be 

lighter and cheaper than sub1 
way cars. They generally use 
overhead wires rather than 
third rails, which, for safety 
reasons, require that the line 
be much more isolated. 

A heavy-rail system was pro¬ 
posed for Buffalo in 1974 by 
the area’s Niagara Frontier 
Transportation Authority, but 
it would have been much more 
expensive than the light-rail 
system. 

A third choice would have 
been improving the city’s net¬ 
work of buses. But the bead 
of Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration, Robert E. Pa- 
tricelli, who serves under Mr. 
Coleman, said there was only 
limited street capacity available 
for buses. He said, too, that a 
rail line would be much more 
reliable in the winter, when 
heavy snows snarl traffic. 

The Secretary noted that his 
department had made clear to 
local authorities, whom he 
praised for their cooperation, 
that Federal aid was not open- 
ended- In other words, he said, 
the amount of aid would not 
be increased except for “nor¬ 
mal inflation-” Any cost over¬ 
runs'would have to be absorbed _stoppages during the con- 

■Jstruction of the project, which locally—a stipulation 
*; is scheduled to begin next year. I has accepted. 

Tb> Rw York Tlnres/jjde Monbs 

Cheryl, left, and Patricia. Wallace at a- meeting with a reporter in the city last .night 

2 L.I. Runaway Foster Children Lean 
Toward a Reluctant Surrender Today 

By BARBARA CAMPBELL 
Two young sisters who ran 

away from a temporary fos¬ 
ter home on Long Island and 
have been moving from friend 
to friend since then to avoid 
being found, said' reluctantly 
last night that they would turn 
themselves in today if adults 
whom they consider their 
friends advised them to' do so. 
" Some adults • • involved in 
the case bad advised- the girls 
to call a news conference to¬ 
day to announce that they were 
turning themselves in. How¬ 
ever. late last night it was re¬ 
ported that the -police had 
found the girls' latest home and 
were making .plans to take 
them • into custody; 

•a feel as if my back is up 
against the wall," Cheryl, the 
elder of the two girls, said in 

Buffalo[an.interview yesterday evening. 
Tm all confused. I never want- 

Albany Votes Mental Hygiene Package 
5 By STEVEN R. WEISMAN the agreements that his office 

sp»4aj to n» nhs Tort nm** had reached with the Legisla- 
« ALBANY, June 10—The Legi-jlure when he signed 13 bills ^ ^ 
r?s!ature approved tcdav amend-j last night that had already beenj^ ^ greater'proportion of rep- 
-^.ed versions o fa package ofichanged as a result of negotia-jFe'sentatives from the Legisla: 
Smental hygiene refonns to com-ltions with Senator Donovan 

'and other legislators. "The im- 

Commissioner. 
Under the original version of 

this brll.the council had a veto 
j power over the master plan and 

■Cplv with. objections from Gov 
ELeriipr Carey and' stjll. bring 
Sabout .'greater participation in 
3c mental' health programs by lo- 
Jjcal communities and the law- 

makers themselves. 
.£■ In a: classic political coiri- 
5 promise, the measures that 
£ paissed today represented con- fC cessions by Mri Carey’s office, 

S5 thev-Department of Mental Hy- 
giene and the Legislature, 
which had earlier passed 15 
bills that immediately became 
the focus of the negotiations. 

^ Senator James H. Donovan, 
a Republican from Chadwicks 
and principal sponsor of the 

jjffineasures, hailed the comprom- 
v?se today as providing “mea- 
jjrpihgful Input" by the Legisla- 
£]fljjre “for the first time" into 
£ i£ie mental hygiene planning 
tr process. He also acknowledged 
£ that “in my fondest dreams I 
Z didn’t expect to get approval” 
£ for the la bills that the Legisla- 
£ tore originally passed. “I’m sa¬ 
lt tisfied with what we finally 
£ came up with.” he said. 
> Governor Carey also praised 

portant matter is that we travel 
this road together to reach a 
common obj'ective,” Mr. Carey 
said. 

The mental hygiene package 
was an illustration of quiet ne-. 
gotiations between the Gover¬ 
nor’s office and the Legislature 
at a time when relations be¬ 
tween the two appear to be tak¬ 
ing a turn for the better on 
such other matters as the con¬ 
troversy over the City Universi¬ 
ty of New York. Disagreements 
remain, but officials report that 
communications have im¬ 
proved. 

The most important elements 
of the mental hygiene package, 
which the.Legislature agreed to 
approve in its negotiations, call 
for the creation of a new coun¬ 
cil for mental hygiene planning 
—drawing members from the 
Legislature and local communi¬ 
ties—with the power to set 
statewide objectives and to re¬ 
view and comment on a five- 
year master plan - that is being 
required of the Mental Hygiene 

ture and the communities, 
which are bearing; a greater and 
greater- share of treatment of 
mental patents. The revised 
version gives Mr. Carey.the au¬ 
thority to app'oira: more council 
members. . 

.A..second bill, in its original 
form, would have required leg¬ 
islative approval for the.' con: 
solidation of mental hygiene fa¬ 
cilities and'reauired the Gover¬ 
nor to get legislative approval 
for a plan for future consolida¬ 
tions: .. 

The consolidation issue is 
particularly controversial be¬ 
cause Senator Donovan has 
been fighting against the de¬ 
partment’s effort to consolidate 
the Utica and Marcy psychiat¬ 
ric centers. both in his district 

Under the revised version of 
the bill, the department is still 
required to supply the Legisla¬ 
ture with its plan to consolidate 
facilities, but the Legislature is 
given no veto power except 
through the normal budgetary 
process in which the Legisla¬ 
ture must approve department 
spending leveis. 

ed~to get anybody in trouble. 
We just wanted to go back 
home to mom and dad in Hicks- 
ville. We ran away because we 
wanted people to know that we 
were serious.” 

Cheryl, 13 years old, and Pat¬ 
ricia, 12, had been the object 
of a 13-state missing-persons 
search since Saturday. They and 
their - younger sisters—Cathe¬ 
rine, 20, and Cynthia* 9—had 
been part , of a custody fight 
between their foster parents Of 
five years; George and Eiorothy 
Lhotan of Hicksville, and their 
natural mother, Patricia Wallace 
of Long Beach. 

.Mother Wins Girls 

On April 9, after two court 
triala and numerous .appeals 
the girls were ordered returned 
to their, mother — tfie two 
joungest immediately—and the 
eldest were ordered to be placed 

Convicted Nassau Judge 

Seeks New Perjury Trial 

Martin Ginsberg, former -Nas¬ 
sau Family Court judge who 
was convicted in 1974 for per¬ 
jury,-is seeking the granting of 
a new trial on the ground That 
original prosecution witnesses 
have recanted their, original 
testimony against him.. 
. In papers filed yesterday *n 
Nassau County Court m Mwi- 
eda, L. I., returnable on June 
24, Mr. Ginsberg introduced a 
statement written arid, signed 
by Marlene Accurso, a prosecu¬ 
tion witness. • 

During the trial Miss Accurso 
testified that she had gone 
with' another witness for the 
prosecution, Romeo DeMarco, 
to Mr. Ginsberg's office and had 
waited in the car while Mr. 
DeMarco allegedly gave Mr. 
Ginsberg a bribe. Mr. Ginsberg 
alleges that Miss Accurso lied 
at the trial. 

Miss Accurso said yesterday 
in an interview that the written 
statement was untrue and that 
she had signed it on April 29 
to get rid of Mr. Ginsberg, and 
to get him and his daughters 
out of her house. 

GIVE FUN TO A CHILD 

HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

in an interim f os Let home 
The Lbotans were forbidden 

to see the four giris, or tele¬ 
phone them, although the giris 
had maintained throughout the 
court trials that they considered 
the Lhotans their real mother 
and father and that they never 
wanted to return . to. their 
mother, whom they considered 
a stranger. 

Yesterday, pressure bad be¬ 
gun to mount for the giris as 
adults whom they considered 
their - friends urged them to 
turn themselves in, saying it 
was not good for the girls to 
continue hiding. 

Judith Goldstein of Great 
Neck. L. I, who had been be¬ 
lieved to have harbored the 
girls, appeared m- State Su¬ 
preme Court in Mineota. L. L, 
to answer a habeas corpus sub¬ 
poena issued to Mis^ Wallace's 
lawyer. Mrs. Goldstein, a moth¬ 
er of two. herself, said she did 

An Off Off Broadway Group 

Replaces "Live• Burlesque* 

in West sfafe' Cleanup', 

By. CHARLES KABER- .* 
Off-Off Rroadway acfors top¬ 

pled- signs 'proclaiming r'Tive! 
Burlesque Theater at 416 ’West 
Burissque Theater at 416’West 
42d Street as they celebrated 
their takeover^ of. the bunding. 

The theater became vacant 
a week ago, when The Console 
dated Edison Company shut- off 
its electricity* supply because of 

five-year-overdue bill, and 
yesterday it became .this Second 
theater on the block between 
Ninth and Dyer Avenues to-be 
reclaimed from pornography 
establishments by Robert Moss, 

Mr. Moss founded a corpora^ 
tioo called the 42d Street Gang 
to bring what he hopes^wiU'.be 
a total of Six Off-Off Broadway 
theaters to the area-.He is also 
executive director of Play¬ 
wrights Horizons, a theater 
group that had occupied the 
building at 422 West 42d 
Street. 

The Lion Theatre Company 
will now occupy the facility 
that Playwrights Horizons is 
giving up. 

One of the buildings adjoining 
the Burlesque Theater . still 
[houses a so-called massage par¬ 
lor, but the 42d Street Redevel¬ 
opment Corporation is nego¬ 
tiating to .take it over from the 
present owner and evict the 
massage parlor, which is rent¬ 
ing the space on a month-to-. 
month basis: 

The 42d Street Redevelop 
raent Corporation was. founded 
last February by Fred Pa pert, 
a'former advertising executive 
who became president of -the 
Municipal. Arts Society last 
week. .1 

He said be wanted to revital¬ 
ize the once .proud .street “from 
river to river. "To date he has 
received financial backing from 
the Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey: the HRH Con- not know where the girls were. 

Justice Albert ^Oppido ad-- ^ £om^IBy which 5uj-,t 
joumed the hearing until this 5tiU Manhattan 
morning to allow Mrs. GoM’ipiaza apartment complex on 
stem to get an attorney. 42d street; the-New York Tele- 

Last night, Cheryl spoke!phone company: the Mayor's} 
wearily of. her and her sisters’ 
future as other children her 
age in the small suburban town 
lazed contentedly tanning them¬ 
selves ^'in lawn chairs, or walked 
to local swimming pools with, 
rolled-up towels. 

/‘Sooner or later, they are go-j 
ing to get us,” she said. “I don’t 
want to be a runaway’ all of 
my life. But I hoped some adults 
in power would have their eyes 
opened by our running away| 
and help us.” 

“I don’t know what's going 
to happen to us now.’.’ Cheryl 
continued, as her sister, Patri¬ 
cia sat quietly by. “If I thought 
I could go home to mom and 
dad in Hicksville, I wouldn’t 
mind moving around for one or 
two years.” 

office, and-several other public 
and private institutions. 

LOTTERY NUMBERS 

... June 10, 1976 

N.J. Weekly—527-049 . 
Millionaire. Finalist—1 

48507 . . 
N.J. Pick-It—054 - 
N.J. Carden Stakes— 

‘ 122, 0266. 69001. 308432 
Winner’s. Circle-^-60611 * 
.Color Sequence—Yellow, 

red, white; green, blue 
Connecticut—42-423 . 
Color—Green 
Bonus—2214 

ThaJinrYof 

Model of a 33-foot statue of King Kong tha: 
Pictures would like to erect in limes' i 

Urban Gorilla Deft 
In Battle of Tim 

By CARTER 

■ A 33-foot-high King Kong 
'that could withstand 100- 
mile-ahrhour winds lost the 
battle, of Times Square last 
night Its opponent was Com¬ 
munity'Board 5.-’:' - - 
■ The^board "voted 20 to' 3,- 
with two abstentions, to op¬ 
pose a proposal by Para- 
mopunt Pictures to erect the 
statue of the gorilla on a 
15-foot-high base confronting 
.the southbound traffic.. It 
would have clutched a woia-. 
an in one paw and a helicop¬ 
ter in the ..other as it stood, 
nthe. pedestrian island on. 
Broadway between.43d and! 
44th Streets, . 

William O’Hare, executive 
director of publicity for Paicar 
mount, said after, the .vote 
that the film studio;will Kavfe 
to review! its plans, for .the . 
'project, which might cost. 
$250,000 and would be. one 
of the most expensive profoo-. 
tions in the history .of movies. 
.It had planned to tag 90-seC-. 
orid trailers on all its movies 
across the country heralding 
the monument, which pro¬ 
motes its . femake . of the. 
famous .1933 . King .Kong- 
movie. 
The New "King Kong" is 
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Christinas at f$ / 
’ I, a block nort 

posed site 
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covered with s- 
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The Advent VideoBeam 
(7-ft.) Color Television Set. 

Now those big sport! ng events 
can have all the excitement of 
being there. Movies on TV can have 
all the impact of big screen theatri¬ 
cal showings. At home. 

The life-size 7 foot* Video- 
Beam picture is ten-times the size 
of the biggest conventional tele¬ 
vision. This completely revolu¬ 
tionary two-piece television set 
receives regular programs, but 
projects them onto its giant 
7-foot* screen. 

Words can’t describe the im¬ 
pression the VideoBeam will have 
on Father. This Big Picture is 
worth many thousands of words. 
(and S3995.). . 

Make this the Biggest Father's 
Day ever. The VideoBeam is on 
display at the Harvey Sound 
Centers listed below. 

Horven/owid 
ITMSU'eme’tf 

Ita Horn of the Profastatds 

MANHATTAN: 2 West 45th Street (212) 575-5000 
(Video Center! 155 East 45th Street (2121687-8881 
WESTCHESTER: White Plains, 236 East Post Road (914)948-3380 
WOODBURY; 60 Crossways Park West (5161.364-2300 

tfirlm- Ifm/ Strr Hirfmnnu tmrl thm-iril'tiifflilrr. Chri". 
ivjiiuil »if their Xmttth. hi.mr. The owe- * 
it,u-n hmmtr Uns nhrwf mmnq„o nrJ*rt tifUonr *imce. 
Alf iTnuffjt mien ih reel In off the lining inun i-lhr 
kitchen on one mile, the Ihv bedrooms un the other. 

. On the night of December 23,1975, while 
the Erdmann family was asleep, a smoky fire 
started jn their kitchen. With the windows . 
closed and the inside doors open, the Erd¬ 
manns could have-been overcome, by smoke.- 
The GE Home Sentry Smoke Alarm in their 
bedroom, sounded an alarm1 before they sue-' 
cum bed to smoke and in time for them to ex-, 
tinguish the fi.re. 

■ The lives of many of the 6,000 non, 
women and children who died in home fires ■ 
last year, might have been saved if, like the.. 
Erdmanns, theyiiad been warned in time, . 

The GE Home Sentry Smoke Alarm is an 
early-warning ionization, device that •’sniffs" • 

. the air for the. presence of smoke and.souhds 
an alarm as soon as smoke reaches it. . 

Rijrk Erdmaan chose the battery-op¬ 
erated GE Home Sentry because it can sound . 
an alarm even if household power fails- And 
it's the only battery-operated smoke alarm 
with a 3-point checking system so you can as¬ 
sure yourself that the'alarm is in working or? - 
der; Depending on your home, you may need. ‘ 
more than one unit. 

... Of course, no pne can guarantee against', 
injury or loss oFlifein afire. But the Erd¬ 
manns are con-' 
vinced that the 
GE Home Sentry 
Smoke Alarm 
helped them save 
their home and 
their lives. 

Home Sentry Smoke Alarm 
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC 

See these dealers for details: 
Bronx 
Corner Distributors 
Saira Discount 
Vida Homo 

Brooklyn 
Municipal Radio 

Now York City . 
American Hardware . 
Bargain World 
Pma International 
Gracious Hpmn 

Grand Centra) Radio 

! 

Hampton Sales 
Jcl Broadway 
J&S Electronics 
Lexington Marl 
Monti s Appliance 
Morales Hardware 
Rutane Pharmacy 

' Shop Mor 
Thor Export 
White Electric 

Orange County 
Janif^.way 
North End Sales 
Rosenbaum. 

Sullivan County 
Jam'esway 
Sedlack T.V. 

Ulster County 
Brill? 
Herzog Supply 

Westchester 
B&C Bosen 
Biwgcr Appliance 
Lawrence TV 
Lcibert Bros. 

... 

Rosners 
ScarsdaJe Hardware 

All Locations 
Abraham $ Straus 
Barkers 
Catdor 
EJ. Korvette 
F.W. Woo) worth 
Gimbels 
J.W. Mays 

Parfidpating stores 
True Vahw - 
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‘California 
Suite’ Opens Page C3 

A Night With 
Saturday’s 
Street Stars Page C4 

Deep Doings at 
Marine Fair Page C9 

A Celebration 
In SoHo 

By GRACE GLUECK 

Meriaa: All eyes are on Alicia Alonso during rehearsal for her 
Tha Hew York Times/Jack Manning 

appearance tonight with American Ballet Theater in “Carmen.’' Page C5. 

ill-in on What to Fill Up on at the Festas 
By MEVH SHERATON 

it to country cousins to mark the advent of 
r by the arrival of May peonies and June 

. To the confirmed city dweller, summer can 
t£4rceived more readily by the night-blooming 
‘ “^he rity streets, the floral bouquets and the 

'•■olored lights arching down neighborhood blocks 
rival bacchanalia that is the Italian street festa. 

ekend three Italian street festivals are under 
ast of St,. Anthony of Padua is being observed 
,*nd West Houston Streets in Greenwich Village, 
e two. other celebrations of St. Anthony are - 

one on Villa Avenue between Van Cortlandt 
___ :00th Street, and the other at 187th Street and 

ue. While all will have some activities during 
: #’•*5 *he real action begins at dusk. All are classic 

* ' jA .** ’• Pi* ' 
v 'S* - ' : ••• 

examples of spectacles that will brighten one part, of the 
city or another, from now through October. 

These festivals are ostensibly held to honor the name 
day of the local patron saint, whose statues are on view 
ribboned with dollar bills. Amid the crush can be heard 
the screams of delighted children on carnival rides, the 
barks of hawkers, the crackling of rifles and ratcheting of 
number wheels in games of .chance and overall, the caco¬ 
phony of Neapolitan ballads tumbling from record shops 
and weekend bandstands- 

But whatever the official reason for their being, the 
thing these festas celebrate is food. Everywhere there is the 
unmistakable, tantalizing sizzle and sputter of grilling sau¬ 
sages, the non-too-gentle whiffs of hot oil and frying garlic, 
green peppers and onion, lightened occasionally by a cool 
scent of icy watermelon, deep-sea clams and beer. 

Each year the selection becomes more internationally 
diverse. Thrs year’s selections include Argentinian barbecue. 

Korean and Philippine satays, French crepes with Perrier 
water. Greek .and Middle Eastern gyros and falafel, Chinese 
egg roll and Japanese tempura, and Yonah Schimmel’s 
kmshes. For the strolling gourmand, the problem of street 
festas. dearly, is one of choice. The following strategy is 
planned to make some order out of such culinaiy chaos, 
based on past experienceand a thorough sampling of this 
year's offerings. 

Vendors at festas are professionals, who roll their 
street kitchen-shons from one big event to the other, all 
of which means that yearly trends in festa fare are clearly 
discernible. 

The most obvious and disturbing departure in this 
preview was.the almost total absence of posted prices. 
While game booths and a few food vendors had some dis¬ 
creetly on view, for the most part, it was up to the shopper 

Continued on Page C14 

THERE’LL be dancing— 
and music and poetry 
and painting—in the 
streets of SoHo to¬ 

morrow, at least eight blocks 
of them, from 1 to 5 P.M. In 
celebration of Artists’ Day— 
a fete staged by a group of 
galleries run by artists (or 
“co-ops"!—bands of artists 
and their friends will stage 
shows, demonstrations, jazz 
concerts, poetry readings, 
dance and theater perform¬ 
ances and at least one sym¬ 
posium. 

"We want," says Joeilen 
Bard, a painter-sculptor who 
serves as Artists’ Day coordi¬ 
nator, "to get people involved 
in original art, possibly at¬ 
tract a new kind of clientele 
that doesn’t go to galleries 
like Castelli’s. We’re also 
celebrating the fact that art 
is important in life People 
should feel free to walk Into 
a gallery and enjoy it." • 

The dozens of events tak¬ 
ing place at various locations 
within the designated blocks, 
closed off by the city for four 
hours, will include a demon¬ 
stration of sculptural rub¬ 
bings at Wooster south of 
Prince Street by members of 
the Phoenix Gallery, who'll 

also walk people around to 
"rub" cast-iron works; the 
making of a 50-foot sculpture 
from junk objects found in 
SoHo by the Connecticut 
\Jnion of Visual Artists at 
Greene north of Spring 
Street; a silkscreen demon¬ 
stration by the Creative 
Women's Collective at Woo¬ 
ster north of Prince Street; 
an outdoor easel painting 
spree by members of Art¬ 
ists’ Equity at Greene north 
of Prince Street, and a vio-. 
lin-and-syntheslzer biofeed¬ 
back performance at Woo¬ 
ster south of West Houston 
Street by a creative type 
named Walter George. 

The symposium, at the 
Pleiades Gallery' on Wooster 
south of West Houston at 
2 P.M.. is entitled “Artists: 
An Endangered Species. What 
Can Be Done About It?" Its 
participants include Lawrence 
Alio way, the critic, who’ll 
moderate; the artist Leon Go¬ 
lub; Richard Karp of the As¬ 
sociation of Artist-Run Gal¬ 
leries; Helene Weiner of Art¬ 
ists Space; Trudy Kramer of 
the New York State Council 
on the Arts; the sculptor, To- 
shio Odate. and Peter Leg¬ 
gier!, a staff member of the 
Art Workers News. The sym¬ 
posium will be preceded by 

Continued on Page C15 

IKENDER GUIDE 

‘riday 

•RICH FILMS 

Vair of Marlene Dietrich 
ig today only at the 
.t Cinema, 144 Bleecker 
uardia Place (674-2560). 
id films were directed 
.Sternberg. Miss Dietrich 
"The Devil Is a Woman” 
• favorite movie because 
er .most beautiful (she 
-ess) in it. Many others 
isar Romero and Lionel 
t background is. Rimsky - 
Capri ccio Esp&flol” in 
the setting, Old Spain. 
10:20. The other feature 
enus," seen somewhat 
e Devil," made in 1932, 
larshall and Cary Grant 
lub singer married to a 
lixed up with another 
15, 8:35 and midnight 
students, 52; 65’s and 

OSH DANCING 

A 

\ the Kitchen is not at 
, ’ g in the ballroom. The 

- roome Street (925-3615) 
• arge upstairs space de- 
. lectronic or the’ avant- 

and tomorrow at 8:30 
on will be dancing there 
ailed “Acts From Elec- 
’ a program, of music, 
otape, all set in an exhi- 

.. ; been there all month 
norrow. The exhibition 
icon motif, with eight- 
and double blowups of 

.' id dual television moni- 
j is described as “a se- 
H run mental metaphoric 
•i to include perfonn- 
mi; 52. 

<r* ESS TRAGEDY 

/ Asian population is 
nth it, the arts of China 

and elsewhere on the big continent. 
One of the more experienced profes¬ 
sional companies is the Chinese Thea¬ 
ter Group, directed by Tisa Chang, 
which is winding up, this weekend, 
a run. of "The Orphan of Chao," a 
bilingual play about a famous Yuan 
Dynasty tragedy. The troupe of eight 
or nine performers do their show, with 
music, dance and mime and martial 
arts, in Chinese (about two-thirds) and 
the rest in English, enough for the un¬ 
initiated to follow the plot without 
trouble, it’s playing at La Mama 
E.T.C., 74A East 4th Street (475-7710). 
tonight through Sunday at 8 P.M. Ad¬ 
mission: $4. 

SOMERS MUSICALE 

. New York City is often a reservoir 
of talent that irrigates the regions 
around it The stars and virtuosi pop 
up in suburbs and outlying areas m 
a way that could not be done in areas 

around other cities. For instance, 
Frank Guarrera, the Metropolitan 
Opera baritone, surfaces at 8:15 to¬ 
night in Somers, a northern Westches¬ 
ter town, where he will be the big 
name at a concert in the Somers High 
School Auditorium. Mr. Guarrera will 
be the headliner in the Somers Philhar- 
monia Society’s gala Bicentennial con¬ 
cert, "A Celebration of America." 
Frank Karian will lead the 60-voice So¬ 
mers Chorale in a program of Ameri¬ 
can songs, most of them known to 
you. Admission: $3.50; 18’s and under, 
$2. Reserved seats: $5; 18’s and under, 
$2.50. Information: (914) 248-5722,- 
7778, (914) 962-5186. 

AVANT-GARDE DANCE 

Douglas Dunn is a contemporary 
avant-garde dancer who takes unusual 
approaches to his field. In one of his 
previous works, "Gestures in Red," he 
included crawling In his choreography. 

Many dance fans consider his work 
interesting and innovative. Tonight 
and next Friday at 7 o’clock (and on 
Saturday and Sunday at 3 this week 
and next), Mr. Dunn is doing "Lazy 
Madge," a work in progress, with 11 
dancers. It takes place at 541 Broad¬ 
way, near Spring Street. Admission: 
$3; reservations necessary. Informa¬ 
tion: 924-5451. 

Saturday 

ARMONK LIONS 

The Armonk Lions are not a sports 
team; they're a social and fraternal 
outfit. Today and tomorrow, they are 
putting on their second annual Ar¬ 
monk Lions Country Fair and Fol-De- 
Rol in Wampus Brook Town Park in 

Armonk, in Westchester. Lots or at¬ 
tractions and things to buy or look 
at. The Navy is bringing in its 560,000. 
(no cost to the Government) 43-foot- 
long working scale model of the battle¬ 
ship Missouri, just for looking—no sale. 
An importer will have 400 square feet 
covered with swords, carved boxes and 
other items from India. Another fellow 
is bringing lots of kites. Also doll¬ 
houses, physical fitness tests and a 
fashion show. No admission charge, 
but they'd like you to buy a $1 raffle 
ticket. Open today from 10 A.M. to 
6 P.M., tomorrow from noon to 6. In¬ 
formation: (914) 273-8736. 

of classical Indian music in a long — 
three to four hours — recital at 7:30 
tonight in the Byrd-Hoffman Audito¬ 
rium. 147 Spring Street The audience, 
to get into the mood, will sit on car¬ 
pets and cushions on the floor, al¬ 
though some chairs are available. Ad¬ 
mission: 55 contribution. Information: 
S84-7482. 

CHINA ARTS IN QUEENS 

SINGER FROM INDIA 

Ustad Hafeez Ah men Khan has more 
roles than names: he is professor, play¬ 
wright actor, broadcasting executive 
and a top classical singer in India. He 
is back for another visit here and will 
demonstrate his vocal skill in all ranges 

Belmont’s Daily Double: Breakfast and Ambiance 

Early-morning visitors can learn about racing and watch the horses work out as the track opens summer program today. Page C15. 

If it’s paper-cutting, kuug fu or shad¬ 
ow puppets that you've been longing 
to see. the place for you today from 
2 to 5 P.M. is the China Arts Festival 
in the Jamaica Arts Center, 161-04 Ja¬ 
maica Avenue, in Jamaica, Queens. 
The program will also feature Chinese 
acrobatics and music and. during inter¬ 
mission and after the show. Chinese 
pastries, which will be on sale. Admis¬ 
sion: $2; students and over-65's, 51.50. 
Information: 291-1100. At noon, there 
will be a free .advance demonstration 
of Chinese arts in the nearby Fanners 
Market at the corner of Parsons Boule¬ 
vard and Jamaica Avenue. 

OPERA IN SUFFERN 

Richard Owen is a judge, but he’s 
also a composer, and the verdict must 
be left to the critics. He is a Federal 
judge in the Southern District of New 
York, but he also studied music for¬ 
mally. Judge Owen has written an 
opera, not his first (an earlier one re¬ 
ceived approving notices), and it will 
have its premiere at 7 this evening 
at the Rockland. .County Community 
College, Suffem. N. Y.. where it will 
be produced bv the Hudson Valley 
Philharmonic. The Bicentennial theme 
of the opera. "Mary Dyer." is about 
Miss Dyer, a Quaker who was hanged 
in Boston for her beliefs in 1660. Ad¬ 
mission is free; first come, first served. 
Information: 371-9900. To reach Suf¬ 
fem by car. New York State Thruway, 
Exit 14 B (Airmont Road), left to Route 
59, then to College P--.-L 

LYNDHUKST IN BLOOM 

Lyndhurst, up in Tarry town. N. Y., 
is an estate that represents the Gothic 
Revival and its greatest revivifica- 

Continued on Page C23 
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Ev^rybodys talking 
abouttfie Pennsylvania Ballet. 

The most important company outside of New York, 
however, is the Pennsylvania Ballet. The women 
•re lithe, the ensemble work is solitr . 

[rime Magazine) 

“Despite ail probabilities, the Pennsylvania Ballet is 
absolutely one of the best troupes in ihe country.” 

(Clive Bernes, The New York Times) 

Ballet 

Broadway John Corry 

2 Old Engineers Ride 

Back to Broadway on a 
Musical ‘20th Century’ 

Cy FEUER and Ernest Martin, who have done as 
much for musical comedy as anyone, say they will 
be back on Broadway again, and that they will 
bring with them not only Betty Coraden, Adolph 

Green andCy Coleman, but * musical version of‘Twentieth 
Century." too. Among other things, Mr. Feuer and Mr. 
Martin have produced “Where’s Charley?”, “Can Can,” 
“Silk Stockings,” “Guys and Dolls” and “How to Succeed 
in Business Without Really Trying,” and the movie “Caba¬ 
ret,” although most recently they have been in California, 
running the Los Angeles Civic Light Opera. Mr. Feuer and 
Mr. Martin are a couple of old pros. 

Now Mr. Coleman, Miss Coraden and Mr. Green are 
also old pros, with credits too numerous tcrmention, and it 
was their idea, Mr. Feuer said, to do "Twentieth Century" 
as a musical. For people with short memories, 'Twentieth 
Centuryn is a satirical farce about show business and Carole 
Lombard and John Barrymore were in it when it was a 
movie. Mr. Coleman is doing the music for the new produc¬ 
tion, while Miss Comden and Mr. Green are doing the book 
and lyrics, and they have been working together for the last 
month. Mr. Feuer says there has not been a director chosen 
yet, much less a cast, but that he wants to start rehearsals 
in late fall, put the show on the road for a while, and then 
open on Broadway in February. By then he says, it will no 
longer be called ‘Twentieth Century," but the new title is 
still undecided on. 

• • • 
It is a ritual, a rite, and a time of expectation and 

apprehension. It is an audition for the “theater party ladies,” 
several of whom are men, and all of whom are sitting on 
folding chairs, listening to the music from “Look Home¬ 
ward, Angel.” It will not open here until March, but the 
theater party ladies, who are from the agencies that book 
theater parties, are getting a line on it. Then if B'nai B’rith, 
say, or the American Legion, wants to arrange a theater 
party the agencies wilt know-what to recommend, or, per¬ 
haps. to tell people what to stay away from. This is why 
the theater party ladies are so powerful; they move millions 
of dollars in tickets each year. 

So, the theater party ladies listened intently the other 
day while Philip Rose, the producer, and Garry Geld, the 
composer, and three attractive young singers sang the songs 
from “Look Homeward, Angel.” Irene Worth, who won a 
Tony this year for "Sweet Bird of Youth,” was listening, 
too. She is considering the role of Eliza Gant in the new 
production of the Thomas Wolfe novel. 

“How wonderful to live in a boarding house.” Mr. Rose 
and Mr. Geld sang, and here and there a theater party 
lady tapped her foot Theater party ladies are ordinarily 
not demonstrative, and when one of them taps her foot it is 
approximately equal to someone else applauding madly. If 
a theater party lady jiggles in her seat in time to the music 
it is the same as a standing ovation. 

The Penna. Ballet is the official Resident Company of the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

TUES. JUNE 15 thru SUN. JUNE 20 

PROGRAM A: TUES., SAT. EVE.: SUN. MAT. 
Grosse Fugue f VanManen - Beethoven 
Pas de Deux 
Lilac Garden / Tudor — Chausson 
Four Temperments I Balanchine — Hindemith 

PROGRAM B: WED EVE. & SAT. MATS. 
Adagio Hammetkalvier / VanManen — Beethoven 
Raymonds Variations / Balanchine — Gtazaunov 
Pas de Deux 
Concerto Grosso / Camy - Handel 

PROGRAM C: THURS., FBI. S SUN. EVES. 
Madrigalesco / Harkarvy — Vivaldi 
Pas de Deux 
Continuum / Harkarvy — Krzywicki 
Symphony in C / Balanchine - Bizet 

Programs subject to change. 

TUES.. WED.. THURS.. FRl.. SAT. (8:00 P.M.J SUN. (7:30 P.M.) 
SAT„ SUN. 12:00 P.M. J S9.95,8.50,6.50.3.75.2.50- all performances 

INFORMATION: 246-8989 • Seats Are Now On Sale! 
For MAfL ORDERS write CITY CENTER T31 W. 55th Street. New 
York 10019. Send check or money order with self-addressed. ; 
stamped envelope. j 

i 

CITY CENTER I 
131W. 55th Street, New York 10019 

TICKETS available at Box Office & All Ticketron 
Locations, Bioomingdales and A & S j 

A MUSIC FAIR CONCERTS PRESENTATION 1 

mrnA 

Raul Julia as Mack the Knife in ‘Threepenny Opera” 

“You get a feeling for the- score at something like this. 
You can’t tell if it will he a Tiddler on the Roof,’ but you 
can tell if it will be a disaster," Janet Robinson, a theater 
party lady from Theater Party Associates, said. Miss Robin¬ 
son was tapping her foot; this apparently meant that 
“Angel" would not be a disaster. 

“Once I had ear lobes and lips," Mr. Rose' was singing 
now, and Miss Worth, at least, was jiggling. When it was 
all over, and the theater party ladies bad applauded, and 
more or less stolidly filed out. Mr. Rose turned to his wife, 
the actress Doris Belack, and asked her, what she had 
thought. “Well,” she said, almost as impassively as a 
theater party lady, “your voice was a little husky." 

Mike Nichols will direct “Comedians,” the drama by 
Treveor Griffiths that Alexander H. Cohens will bring over 
from London early next season. It is about a night school 
class for comics in Manchester, and what happens when a 
talent scout from London comes to see them perform. Mr. 
Nichols says he liked it when he saw it. and that he thought 
immediately about directing it. He says it almost always 
happens that way. 

"Choosing jit Tflay is very much fike meeting 
he said. “I meeavyou say yes or no.- and you 
away. Sornethaes toere are crushes that fade a 
or twbr and ohceT got exciteiabout a play be< 
'people who :wer£. involved hi itiByt choosing , 
covering it—ifs Hke meeting Miss Right;. 
‘know-"' ■ " r-. ; 

. // 
-v RanLJnlia'-whff« Macktfae-Kntfft in "The _ 

jGpera”-*£ t&e V&daxt Beaumont, was talking abt 
rather ‘fie .>as;tailong about why be did not v. 
about hto ^i fiafts him if I talk about him,” l 
as if .I say. Thafs fldio Raul Julia is.’But the 
completely opposite thought about who Rau • 
mean,-as soon OTI say something *bout mys', 
’think, riot true, Tm really something . 

; stand?” - -y-'_ v ‘. 
• Mr, Julia, an amiable man.-wljose perfo 

usually called something like "models of broo 
ty^dr “models of continued.energy,” began p - 
down, Jt_ was-true: He was a model' of broodi 
Energy^ too.. ■ 

n start thinking about Mack every night r.. 
‘i start thinking about survival, about . 

judge.' and 'what you have to do it you want 
top. I got into, the costume, into the makeup. 

■’•-do these.things the way Mack would do ther 
' the look, the speech. . . ” 

Mr. Julia was frowning through his rv; - 
His voice was. (hopping octave by qctave. ~T v 
like this,” be said, and ost ckm$ h big: dGb&m - - 

“Now sometimes I do Mackj and the stag-, 
someone says. ’Great,' but In the back of my i:' - - 
.ing, “What’s .wrong? What did-I do.wrong?-' 
tunes.I say-to myself, Tm great .Em .cooking 
ing,* and yoii know what? Nobody says -a w» ?• 

v:.- ' •' • •' ■: •• *" 
: There is a great casting search'tinder wa''^ ' 

children who will appear & .'The. lnnocer,;.' . 
based on Henry James’s ' The Turn "of- the: - * "■ 

,.wfli' open on Broad way-in October, with.-Cli' 
the lead. Harold Pinferwiir direct ‘T&o-Int. ■' * • 
here are his casting' requirements for the eh ‘ !, 
“MILES: 12 year old boy. Must look belm.... _ 

puberty. A handsome.child whose, f,.. 
remarkable innoceocet whose face ir v 
and proud. .. -- - * -* ■ * -f- 

“FLORA: 8 year old girL Ideally btond?T ~ 
innocence, classic, fait, a natural in]?. 

• Arthur Cantor, who will produce “The fin;; 
he has auditioned dozens of pre-pubescenti v 
they are in short supply, and that he is sti§ .• ' 

■ - • •' 
"The Norman Conquests/* which isje#}} . * 

and has been at the Morosco Theater? sin': 
needs to replace Richard Benjamin and Pt . 
whose contracts are up June 26; The proda'.* . 
ing now with Robert Morse-and Pehny Put': .‘T 
roles, just as in the part they h&Ttalks wti.- 
Dick Van Dyke and Richard' Chamberlain, 
talks with Robert Wagner and Natalie Wo^U- 

“The Norman Conquests? .had .a stnall pr; 
ago when Mr. Benjamin and Miss,Prentiss;' 
band and wife, got a case of the sulks and - ■ • 
pear on stage if Carol Shelley., appeared- 
said that in a blackout scene Miss Shelley ha 
a pillow. Miss Shelley, meanwhile,- said, nbir 
did leave the show, even though her-con*- p' 
expired. L - v 

• • • 
Tonight is the 1,776th performance of “G: m 

it the tenth longest-running show in the t£. T 
performance ahead of “Harvey,”. which.' ■ 
1,775 times. • . ■ 

Tonight at 7:30PM 
Sat & Sun at 3:00PM & 7:30PM 

“Thomas Babe Is a genuine playwright with a marked talent. 
The play has a very special air, a mixture of Southern Magnolia 
scent and Yankee sweat. Babe makes the most of the tragic 
emotional complexity of this fascinating period of American History- 
It is superb theater, perfect in its psychological motivation, 
tautly staged byJacktfofsiss with a most gracefully gifted cast!’ 

Barnes, NY Times 
"Babe’s ideas are interesting, his aspirations ambitious. 
Kathryn Walker and David Dukes are remarkable!” 

-Gottfried N.Y. Post 
rln Mary Roberts and General Sherman, Babe has mixed the " 
happenstances of history with modem attitudes to create a pair 
of fascinating antagonist-lovers.” -KroJJ, Newsweek 

Joseph POPP presents 

in i 
1 ' m wm 

V 
by Thomas Babe directed bv Jack Hofsiss 

Public/Newman Theater 
425 Lafayette Street/677-6350/See ABC's for details 

MONMOUTH WRK 
Opens Today, June 11 
Be there for a big weekend of Racing 
Today and Tomorrow 
FIRST RACE 2 PM 

9 RACES 
DAILY 

SPECIAL BUSES 
Lv. Port Auih. Term., NY 
8th Are. & 41st St, / 
10 AM to 1220 PM / - 

U.TOJ Term, Pine St 
Newark 12 Noon 

0CEANP0RT, HJ 
2 miles from 

Garden State Ptaey. 
Exit 105 

CWWran under 12 
notadnrittad 

EXACTAS • TRIFECTA • DAILY DOUBLE 

NEW YORK CITY SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE’ 
3 Weeks Only! JUNE 28-JULY17 

Hurokpr»«ifc i 

taaw 

__ NOW THROUGH JUNE 27 
nwicmAra.40 jfflSSMfiwn mewtwhm, miu£mU mm. 

12 2:00 COPPELIA [Three 
m ns 

23 2-°° PaUR WRIE n U11 
_;_CONCERT o BARD CM. WHO CAES? 
SUM. JUNE 13 Yk)0 COPPEUA (Three Acts! . --a" 

Ticfcttl it BlooeilnpUie's, Minfutun 3nd Hacktnuck. Bo, Office onen Mon Oar in-t 
TirtWW-SJtonfiy, 10-9; Si/«U,. Noot^. Progr^ sufcjS tochanja 

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Caff 877-4700, Extension 347 

FHARQIT I 
f-- ley 4ZJ.M3B; fSMJ 354-2727; (2C1» 532*38ft [ 

HEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727 

HUSSI- N 
FESTIVAL 

pradooedsmlaUgedfar 

IgorMoiseyev 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. DIMER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. 
Tickets also at BltwminsiJaJe's and TlckaJron (to Outlets Call 541-7290). 

Charge your tickets by phone, call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770 

(METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE {212)787-38801 

•' / • ^ «,«: O' 
i » - 
1 

The wildest; 
night spot in the E 

is only open 
during the da; 

Its called the Vfortd of Darkness and you’lls 
exoltc.gbings-dn there. Fruit bats hanging l 
toes, night monkeys s winging from ihe ceil 
cupines bristling with excitement. And man 
creatures who pay in the dark and sleep in 
From Friday Through Monday admission is 
adults and 505 for children. Its open every ( 
its easy to there. 

To reach the Zoo by car from Long Sfe* 
Westchester County. Rockland County, Cop! 
or New Jersey, take Bronx River Parkway an 
"Bronx Zoo" tothe Zoos parking field- j 

Convenient subway and express bus Sh 
from Manhattan, as well as bus service frorr \ 
and in the Bronx is available. For more infor1 
.call (212)220-5100. . j 

THE BRONX ZO 

w 
5WEENE.Y 

AT CARNEGIE HAIL 

TONIGHT AT 8:00 
rtjmnmc nv* non us. 

ODETTA 
«. CARMINES, JUDITH COHEN 

QERRI GRIFFIN 
GARLAND JEFFREYS 
ANDREA MARCOVICO 

MEATLOAF 
MARTHA 5CHLAMME : 

HBTBncmmraLiBwirwmwf 
l>h 11 1 i| f ] 1 1 

weo,thobs^fA 

SATOTt»7MOrt 
AB JTplays.lwSfl! 

JUNE 9 thro \ 
TDF Edt»»y * 
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Stage: ‘i 
. By CLIVE BARNES 

1 ■ . — 

. /or those of as who imag- 
- Los Angeles as nothing 

a long street in des- 
, &te- search of a parking 

Nell Simon's California 

1 which opened most 
msJy and triumphantly at 
Eugene O’Neill Theater 
night, will come a-, p. 

relief. Although Mr. £i- 
*• has gone west, to bc- 
“e what is soraetun'-s 
? vn as. a Caifomian, his 
‘-t-ls stJl Manhattan, vc-y 
.. and on the rocks. 
/ e sun has net addled hir 
- is, the hare and sme 

not dimmed his wit, and 

at forced-feeding of or- 
Juice that they go in 

- ut there, even that har 
* /fafled to tarnish his 
■ or lessen his most re- 

fl)Ie comprehension of 
asically vntenabl rr- 

■ if the human situation. 
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ia Smte’ Opens 

: a sense "Califomia 
• Is a geographical re- 

n of his eld "Plazr. 
Of course that took 

' at the e'egant Plaza, 
• ■ s .this takes place in 

i eat hotelier’s dream of 
e tackiness, the Bev- 
•Us Hotel, a hotel that 

- aWy in a class by it- 
• oogside the Fontaine- 
: n Miami Beach and 
• 5 or 16 hotels-anony- 

I-XW Vegas. The four 
do, however, Jess 

. idee to the quality of 
- M service. 

>tion of different peo- 
pying the same suite 
eJ at different times 

•• differing purposes is 
•f an idee. And the 
i remain the same 
ut, while yon save 

t - lot on the settings. 
> could you do four 
in one set? Thrift, 
is Hamlet said. 

- Jr. Simon is writing 
illient best He tons 
jokes like a pale- 
string records, and 
ge has the grace of 
ration we wish our 

‘ uld muster. Yet it 
Tely his wisecracks 

. eakhUy across the 
i the multiple re¬ 
ts of a skidding 
, but his simple 
and his sk21 at 
e ridiculous near 
5e real to be some- 
■ than ridiculous. 

hotel quntet I 
.. full ferefcal 

•ut of four of £•«' 
he T7^afcest. srd 
:t, is the sec-p*\ 
ust - dirri/ 

-too far. Si*. .fir' 
ft. ,fn~r' 

L-:yrnc9- ■ /'sw1 r 

Cco.i©?nic Suite 

CAUWaifi. SUITE by NHI Shnw. DU 

William Hitman; ctstunws la - r, 
C^Mnwpoti lighting by Thanm Mt.ot 
PTOdutfion tfaie manag*. ,1, 
Otfgcfc. Presented bf Emanuel - 
SSE.,Sr,4^# *1 Frnr- *f the Ewe. 
O^W'I Tlttarer, 230 Wed «tfi tee. 

i' 7 C3 

cod 
cl: : :=ch- 

and 

Hannah Warren 
vamam warren 
U&rvtn Michaels 
Bunny . 
win* Mauris 
SMnev Nictate 
Wana NWwte 
Wort Hoi lender . 
Brih Hollander 
SlU FrenWvn 
Cart Franfclyn .. 

Tammy Grime 
George Gera:. 

:adc W«M 
Leslie Eastern 
. Barbara Ba.r. 
. George Grinar 
. Tammy Grimes 

. . ■ Jack Wes*. 
Berbere Barrf. 

George Grusari 
. Tamen Grimes 

s-herro - - ': c'ro a : 

“ . -ca :,7.- 

< ■ - v. ' a . c 
-rota —Ci j _j I_n:ii: 

i-.g-.ho.' v 7 ilrvj week . 

nine Cixue.-, jwj 
cl c^ara iz 

nis grants fea_i c-i Ju Is 

Iinamont ki vclU ucuaI :. - 
lieve, col a-»/ c- ;u3 v./ 
back, are haling cue aoth.r 
wife the exau of _um a 
malice Wuously jv- Gel* 
hea.ts, yes, thrt /J;a is :ie .- 
And more th n skin deep. 

Because Mr. Siinon mzhzs 
us laugh so effortless'--, o 
pxfessicnaJly and so subtly. 

• ' hen 

*r"r‘Jy cn 
“ic- ccgsl’-r’-c c. hu- 

• re'cti Er’iicr—m I here 
3 : f-f:cn t hi; meet caus- 

. L‘‘ s rdonic—'that I find 
r* cl his mest interesting. 

'• 

The two p.'a; Jets I would 

v or Ocularly ermmend here 
are the first and the -third. 
In the first . mother, wife a 
mind as tougl) as a else! trap 

J a tongue slrght'y tougfr- 
r, oomej rut ro C l'fomia 
0 persvaJe her * I'-year-cJd 
auiita \7'z y ' - ' ten liv¬ 

ing for a : :oa •• : Le.- .c- 
.'aer, to reluri h n . 

Tha two 1 n di- 
varcsd for 'bout nine years; 

■• : • x-.~- 

■' 1 sc. een . l-.rr, into health 

foods, jeans and cashmere 
sweaters, and she is a senior 
.-ditor at Newsweek. A liter- 
f.ls couple when it comes to 
.^oodletting In private. Al¬ 

iys Mr Simon refrains from 
■ savagery that might really 
jsr. his audience—he does' 
:i?t play safe—but these 

'hara Jters. overdrawn per- 
ipi. are r&r! enough. 

So .'.iso, jn tlie third scene, 
Bri:ir.-'. ■■■ ::c-?s—with 

.r fjiic.'.-y, j'r.'c;.:d’y, blse;aiJ 
-le iiu3Li. nd li. - runs an 

1 .is slhjp In London—vis- 
Z L.A. .j toss an Oscar, 

_.TlbJ7 cLunh, _nd won- 
y she :etliy loves her 

- and. 

fi.e piayj b. ve been most 
• shingly directed by Gene 

Its—:he finale is a model 
obi :: F-ydecL-like preci- 

- 0.1 iii .li farcied menage- | 
l'n1—ad Wllliact Ritman, | 
n hlj scenery, has dene the j 

Beverly Hil’s Hotel elo-.uen ] 
/ostice. 

• 
M.rsover the acting is as 

r.olous as a herd of ele- [ 
;:h_nts, but less heavy-footed, 

.~id as bufjhLing as - witch’s 
-- uld.~on, but Jess malicious. 
.ammy Grimes, who can 
jcka boredom .ntj a fine 
. .i, .nd sometimes uses a 
urat7l. s If it were ; demist s 
drill, is marvelous both as 
the lady from Newsweek and 
as the la come but foul- 
mouthed British actress, 
while George Grnzard, as ex- 
husband to the first and, as 
it were, half-husband twice- 
removed to the second, is 
urbane, incisive and a perfect 
match end foil for his 
partner. 

If the second scene is my 
persona] non-favorite, let me 
hasten to add that it is beau¬ 
tifully performed by Jack. 
Weston as the errant hus¬ 
band lingering on his way to 
his nephew's bar mitzvah, 
and Barbara Barrie as the 
tortured wife who catches up 
with him on feat way. And 
all four stars whirl through 
ke finale as merrily as ac- 
::s dancing to fee curge of 
u-^hter—which, of course, 

: just what they were doing. 
Come home. Doc Simon. All 

.'orgiven. 

Breakfast 
at Belmont 
Come see the fastest animals 
in the worid in training. 

Watch the Thoroughbreds in their morning workouts. Pose with horses 
and jockeys. 

Enjoy cafeteria-style breakfast at the Trackside Cafe with owners and 

trainers. Free admission. Free souvenirs and booklets. Bring the kids 

& the camera. 

Friday June 11 Through Saturday July 31 

7 AM.—9:30 AM. Every day but Tuesdays. 
Call 212/641-4700 for information. 

Enhance &om Hempstead fiuenuAorfy Foltaw the Breakfast atBeimont signs. 
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is shown t/ik 
the laughs ■ 

<ick them up 
■s in heetl” 
.WASH. POST 

MEin 
YEN'S 
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' )N UNK 
. t WILLIAM and 

Iti ■ Beverly 
ten Bonner • 

iorf. 
$averfcnp: 

'Ariel, 
• Warne. . 

. ELLINGTON SAGA • : 
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Pvt 1 -Th* 2tn~ pule ' 

agggjBgfeg • 
Jon* 29. 1976 ~ 

P»*ril,rrh*30'i"ii»ft,F 

JhmSO. 197fi 1 
P*rt III Hw Duks Effinnuxi 
OrduJir, by Mrar BUonton ■» 
"Stack Brawn & 
fomKd by NY Jm Rep. Co. 

July*. 2878 
Part IV"Hw40V* cwiionnci 
ay trw NY Juz Rgp. Co. - 
suast Al Hfbbtar 
EACft ELLINGTON 
CONCERT'AT Carnegla HaB. 
7.30 p^n.- 47J0. 6.50, 5 JO 

.July 1.1978 
STAN KENTON & 0RCH. 

MAYNARD FER6US0N 
1 &0RCH. 

Jutt 2.1976 
3U00 Y RICH & hi*. 

. KHtarFona. 
LEE KONITZ/WARNE-IIARSH 

.REUNITED • 
. Carnagf* Hflfi 2 UO pjn, 
*83 0. 7J»',Jk50 :: 

. July 3.1976 ' 
• SchlitsSUutU.' ■' 

CJUNT 6ASIE & his C' . 
1950 & 1376 

Joe Wiliam* + a'raanton r f 
-the greet Coant Basie Bar - 
the SO’* with Frank Fa-: ’> 
Chgrlia-Fowlkas. Al Crr, . 

EsMte Jonet F 
Cw, Jon F add to. 67 
lit!'. i«H. JoaNowman.i . 
>*3-7Prank w«u, E 
iViji ,.ts ana-many otnor. 

. .INFO S BOX OFFICE; (516) 3330533 

. OUS GROUP DISCOUNTS: (516) 333-2101 or 333-2564 
51* CHARGE - BANK AMERICARD OR MASTER 

• 5-J 63 354-2727 or NYC(21S923»>7177 ■ ^ . 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
: ..2 WEEKS ONLY* JUNE 22-JULY 3 
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Til© MM at 
Burlington 
House 
has re-opened. 

Textlles take a giant step backward... 
back about 200 years. - 

The Mill at Burlington House has been 
re-textiled, re-audio visualed, re-pictured and 
re-rigged to show you just how far our industry has 
come in 200 years. 

It’s our way of celebrating the Bicentennial- 
paying tribute to two centuries of innovation, growth 
and development in the textile industry. 

It's all fashion, fun and free. 

The New Mill at Burlington House takes you a 
giant step backward, and brings you right back 
up to date. 

The New Mill at • 
Burlington S House 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 
Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday. 

fr*********-***. ★* + *■**** ********* 

.■MARILYN ROWE Will dnu 
the role o< the Widow Jane 23 

ant anT June 29 rad July 2 eves. 

. - Order tickets by phone, CfURSrit 239-7Z77. 
Anas. Zxpr-, Otam 8 MastaiChargg accepted at bos office. 

“Rill of verve 
and life... 

daring, bursting 
with vitality.” 

—N.Y. Times. Wed. June 9, 197$ 

TONIGHT AT 8. 
AUREOLE. TABLET, RUNES, CLOVEN KINGDOM (World Premiere) 

. . . -ATS AT 

if;50tir$tw.of B'way. 586-6510 

?*CE NOW!i 

Tickets: OrcbSIQ, Mezz/Box S8, Bale S5.S4. 
imlor credH cads by caang OMHQT 1212) 239-7177. Nd I 

Program noted to oango. Sroup sales cat (21 TIMS-Wfri. Tek» ariwipjJino a 
W-7-5SI0. TDfWucnsnpiia SIX Kcspbd aiBO! 09a day olpDloriiiaaa on! 

BHIy Rose Theatre *20S West 41 St./New York City 

1(812) 

4>&.., 
* -v >- 

'JLIMbl SL50 
a -* ^ I Americas - 

hrfB)4>Bl 

Hie Ihul Taylor 
Dance Company. 

j ■ 

.„. •• • ! 
.CTACULA.- Y/zEivS! une 29-Aug. T J 
r Patron Seat iD/ormjrion call ( 212) 265-0900 . j 

RcKular Price TiJceo Now a: the Box Office. { 

■3 

TOWTE8.SAT. 3^0S&30 j 
"PLENTY Of OLD 1 

FASHIONED LAUGHST’ 
—Ntisen. OatfjrMow* 

ail Seats sms 

•OJRK SmTE THE A. • TR 7-4727 

TONIGHT AT 8 

I ' i™«— 

sUViN,FAt* 

BERKSHIRE 
THETO 

'FESTIVAL 
STOCKB RIDGE. MASS. 

ANNOUNCES ns 
1976 

SUBSCRIPTION- 
SERIES 

June 22-July 11 
The Pulitzer Prize twinning musical comedy. 

OF THEE I SING 
by George and Ira Gershwin, George 5. Kaufman 

and Morrie Rysldnd 

July 13—July 25 

James Coco and 
Dody Goodman in' 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
SLEPT HERE 

by Moa Hart and Geoige S. Kaufiaaa 

July 27—August S 

Beatrice Straight and Kevin McCarthy 

THE LION ^WINTER 
by James Goldman ' 

Augatl0-Aii8ait29 

Rath Goidoii in 
HO! HO! HO! 

A new comedy by Mbs Gordon* 
directed by Carson Kurin 

Fritz HoKnd Berry M. Broom, Producer* 
(413)298-5536 

TactoffiaLftTinii man 630: San. Era it 7^30; Wled.lfalat 
IdOSiLHlLU&OOi prten S7JO&S&OS; FASaL Ewe«tft0fl5 
prtew SSJ0&S7.00 

latfiridad! rna3onfcrs ■aw-heagaetepted. Box Oflfkc opart June 7. 

BERKSMXe THEATRE FESTIVAL 
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM FoarPafanvem 

PJcrac make dwdet papsbk tes 
BarWtfas Theatre F«*«v»l 1976 - 
Sand BlttiMbKfipifcm order imt 
nd itupad *dl iddromd csvdope 
UK Bcrkahk* Theatre Fertva* 

5radMK Mm 01262 

Wmtprigt 

FiUvcrSMnlvrtnlw: 
Scrtw A (S&SOtickEto) S2MO 
Sariac B (S7.M0dcrt>)S2CM 
djafanywlBfiwiMtinrH; 
Series C ($7.50 tickets) S2&50 
Sofas D (56.00 bdrett) 92050 

Address --- ___ 
G& Slate, m!2!|> cods_ 

lohh .aobecrifttonuntefae 

iW 

(d«vJ 
at Sofas — durioa the_week of each. 

IU.CDJ (let oc 2nd) prodsetiotoi 

IT'S A FESTIVAL! 
ami only 2V4 hours from New York_ 

,1 J# 

: 'f: 
e 

\t 
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Blue Hill Troupe 
in. 

P/tTIENCE 
Saturday, June 19th &00 PM 

By. JOHN LEONARD 

Locust Valley High School 

■jasgaaa!^ 
WFR1M1S ol tf» ARTS. Tax drtucHM. 

Send for SCK.B: FHIEWSOF^"^ 
BOX 1M UOCUST »AU£». NEW TOBKIIMO 
tcket wfobhatioh callst W7«n» 

m 

HuDUgh June 15th 
you c?n purchase* at 
i surprising discount, 
rreat seats to great 

fheatre-lnthisiour 
22nd Season, we offer w 

'^SSSSSSSSSS^ 
“T8SSCS££*E*!i-=tw 
:SM£2SSJSfJS3j. 

British Airways Show 
> Tour to London. All 

subscription buyers are eligible for our 
June 16th. You and your guest will spend one week 

! on the Show Tout ■ on the Show Tout . 
Order today and come to The American 

Shakespeare Theatre. Enjoy us sotm. 

LASZLO HALAS4 music director 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA or LONG ISLAND 
PRESENT —————— 

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 18—8:30 PM. 

ELI WALLACHasnarratoi? 
' AND 

LASZLO HALASZ CONDUCTING 
American symphony orchestra 

INI IN 

zAcbR's: Etiristepher felarnbas 
A^COPWNI^E^Y^HUCMdWNra 

ALL SEATS RESERVE. K »**•“ 

XU.1L 23AVL 

MAIL 29CRU 
35 AVI. 1»YL 

|WIWtl 
TK MUY WAS CORMWT 
hltellwtrtjwl1"11 

__ - M11(1— mm rJWT 24U 25Uu 2SUT -_I 3iffa 23AYL sa™ -- . ,— 
’rau-The Crucible WT-The Winter’s Tale AYL—As You Like It 
?°T-rwnt included in regular subscription) 

P. M. Mats. 2:00 P. M. Latecomer* sealed 

at discretion of management. . 

Merritt Partway. 
i on^athourand fifteen minute drive from New Y°rkC,ty. 
• u-D-f.miir rxcHANGES must be made within the dates listed as 

dttftmnc mu* b. mri. up b, wtocribar. 

1 Program subject to change. 

:8ES32sssssbs3m- 
:. FaW ewvjnm far Subscribers. Tickets may be exchanged for the 
' ^S^f^Slari^rajn up to'24 hoars before performance 

SSeftEwto »*>o make AST. MM «dUS*eli, to 
subscribers. 

OzderFbrm. 

THE ARCHITECT 
and 

THE EMPEROR 
of ASSYRIA 

» — • cfive Binws. H-Y. Twe* 

“AltofrTlteatricalEifM^^j^,^ 

TONIGHT thru JUNE 27-THURS. thru SUN. «t 7^0 P M- 

, Fernando Arrabal Mmol 
UlWHillMPWEgtWiSt tesOTMMg475-7nB-W^raw 

AT 
_ 18:00 

TaabM: LA BAYADERE—WrWwd, Buy 
BSS teJwn: ‘ 
rm’w Mat- LA BAYADERE — van Kamel, Genmt; 
PrhB, Hatat; CARMEM - Alwno. Esmilwl. SalW 

.1 a nawanrfi C minfiHinn 

TOMTIlf200' •TONIGHTsTm luaitM" J__ 
i;R^tJtlUCT-»tagw. 
nfo, van Kamel, TSppoLTterw 

EmlT 1AM?AD^—b’AntOTno, l^ite RMAEO a/jJUCT 

QatvaniCARMEN-Alonso, Eavuvel. Mgade, van Tipper. 

■"ScttSSSSaSubiqlptfoB. Regular price—524.00 
1 Thurso Mats, or-Eves.) 25% discount — 56. 

} Pfav Date Mat. EVe._Alter--™*“ I cho. a a -—_ 
w n □ TZ--H 

$6.00 savings. 

Mat Eve. 

I 
HUROK 

AMERICAN 
BALLET 
THEATRE 

NOW THRU JUNEmI 
METROPOLITAN 
OPERA HOUSE 
@12)787-3880 

[ Em. Uml-SaL. al SftJO. 
! Mats. Wed. A Sat *i 2:00. MET 

Mat Eve. 

CRU 

Mat Eve. 

□ 

1q Orch. □ Mag. 
I No. of Orch. or Mezz, subscriptions Sat/Sun. $30^-^ 

I tfortercannot be filled as requested: 

IB Ptease ^^Wetest available location and pries 

lasaass®*"— 
I Or charge my ■ 
, □ American Express Account* 
i .—i i—? i—i n n I 11 11 r^aaiKooonnon 
H^BankAmericardAopount* _m_ t 

I 

I LJ 1—1 LJ L-M—11—i i-V-> •—1 " —- 

[*SSoSoooonoooa 
tBSSoffiooooaaaa .. - 
I intolsnk#ODDG WBtawQDOO 

Kisa BsgET 
man uVSxs» Over Matter* 
” ategearMfceT^M 

tomorrow, *aA.w^*st^S 
Krith Berger get l» stert/ 
In front of 
on the steps of StPagw| 
Cathedral, 
tfie poiitzer Foo^LJ 
where: <» tire ting*■-™ 
knows how many pi&Btf 
gets are runnW eg™ 

on a Saturday Z&*2 
so with Keith Berger in 

n^Tdeadedtod^ 
Sit tire buskws *e 
ym&xnL Yoa._.toow. the 

street 

Sft acconSons who 

who h® ne«r 
reaBy seen tirep«Ht of jr«- 
«w who .despises accor- 
^on^music almost aA 

‘.as haxmonica music, W“0 
hoped es a iaai 

nregnant, and for whom P* 
the springtirne was 

cafes were taken, o^ by 
street perforrners so scruffy 
(they looked Kke osf°ha^2‘ 
juTsurlv (they must have ta- 
Sn Paul Lyndfi P^5) 
radically untainted 
thdr gvetars into submt^^) 
aS to* gve music, and P»®s 
and the outdoors tfsetfa bad 
Sm sta i tad 
'that amateur boor wasover. 

knew how to 
iusiftThe magk^ns joe 
classy.. The viofintsts all go 

foreseca rev^u- 
tion or a war,”.wioteLeon 
■TYotskv “but it is impossible 
to foSee the consequ«icg 
of an autumn abootmg-trrp 

Saturday 'bUU, not «acfly 
what anyfao^ wadd ^J ^ 
cellence, tat something al 
most as sansfymg f« a New 
Yorker: cxnfasKJn, 
seif-promotion, tad tanna 
S a street ethic. And I 
never got out of the Broad¬ 
way theater district. 
A Victimless Crime 

It started- at. the Majestic 
on West 44th StreeO™ 
of "The Wiz" and 
one had been told, an acara- 
ptished magic act outa^ 
theater durmgmtermia^- 
The most agreeable pol»«- 
man in New York City ex¬ 
plained that I had 
tennission by several mm- 
utes* that, of course bas¬ 
keting was against the tow 
without a license, tat wj* 
allowed so long as the Jhea- 
tess tolerated it; and that, for 
the moment, Ihe theaters Ad 
tolerate it taomiaeiitg 
them a soupCon of 
class. It was, in ^dier-words, 
a victimless crime, at men 
the Police Department was 
prepared to wink. 

But where was the — 

as Hank, thought the ma^- 
cian might have spratoi to- 
ward "Shenandoah at the 
Alvin on West 524 
Three minutes- makes tne 
whole difference. Meanwnue, 
we are surrounded by gypsy 
children, witting flowers at a 
dollar a shoL 'They make 
$50, $70 a night, says Hank, 
looking at his white shoes- 
. Across the Street, to 
"My Fast Lad/ at the St. 
James. Intermission m hair 
an hour. All right. Though 
Schubert VUley,^ ACho- 
rus Line, which coesn x 
have intennisskms and 
doesn’t need them, to 4Sth 

: Street and "The Norman 
Conquests” at the Morosco. 
Lo, * violinist- He’s young— 

s-t 
r'-ss 

'l.-t 
■ • r^rfi •■•■ 

•x re»A*IPP-.v 

-mm 
£ *F'. 

■ *1 __ 
.. ri* 

*■ -:\*p a iMt* 

Kf SJ 
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y^-ri 
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Of 

^‘Ufassiss nda: 30 and stSi 
h? has a dog, «A ^ 
eves dosed, herejdayms Vh 

and Meodeasspim and 
an unidentffiaWe pg wluch. 
turns out to be of ms owm 
compositaon.. w 

His name is Rtohard w« 
!«■ and he has been m the 
busker business for 10 5*“^ 
STtetfflc.ofttenage 
theater district, a temto^ 
imperative be dataos to toe 
beSfte first .to 
servatory-tenmed «Kl on ms 
wav to Juflliard, he fiddled 
£fm”of TbeWrNw* 
building mid got tamsalf * 
hea^re: "Street VWuujJ 
SGts Golden Notes., That was 
it WINS and Merv Grrffm 
lusted for him. “I thought I 
was going to be famous m 
10 minutes," he says. Tt 
didn’t happen-" . 

He can’t,, however, ta*« 
now, because he’s got to go 
to Chicago. Not tarptang-J* 

to the Forty-Sixth 
Street Theater for the snter- SSStaof %ca|0.” Neva. 
tireless, he says. "Tmtheaw 
who can tefl you all about 
tfcsSe-” Telephone num¬ 
bers are exchanged, «nd “ 

te »£S> Mr- We3d^^a°: 
(fames Ruby Levine, who has 
SSSTlSt&oa knows wind 
theater, carrying his viohn 
case as though it were a bag 
of laundry. Mr. Levme 
he has a bit part m “Next 
Time, Greenwich VpJ8J • 
gve^body on the street has 
a resume. . _ 

Mr. Levine is not yo^°& 
but be works M* f^orf^a . but ne wwss 1 L vil-™ 
^omgelioaHy. It is 

f;_3s m accordion. Hetot sure 
witoSer to X> *° ITS1?!!! 
the plymouto on 45th Steret 
or to “Who’s Afraid of.Vir^- 
nia WoolfT ftt »« 
on the same street Both «u 
diences, he .says^come out 
at totermisson “rough and 
mad. You have to play 
against it” I am on my way 
to“Knock, Knock” at tta 
BOtmore on 47th Street m 
hopes of achieving ft magi¬ 
cian. 
A Manic Show 

in front o( “R«" »t fte 
Lunt-Fontaame on 4otn 
Street, however, th«es a 
mime troupe, three of thra, 
dressed like barber pote, 
wWh powdered faces and 
folding chairs, domg m»»c 
rianrage to themseives. They 

are nifty, *? 
on too loog without tbeap- 

Sf£s>S 
a. professional 

first *<igfrt m the fbeater tfs- 
SS. They wereroust^, 
Sys Mr. Stolzenbe^. from 

ST sidewaD® « 
“The Royal fttag".HJZi 
Helen Hayes on 46th Street 
bv someone who sounds sus- 
SciSSy fike Mr. w^r 
and/or his .dog. 
they're doing reasonable 
business. . . the 

Tt is suggested to roe 
ithatSy^Jy^ 
Lady,” soon to intermrt. Ttay 

• fold their chairs and steal 
awav. They are followed, and 
not only by a reporter. Gyp- SS«p too. *11 wanting ttair 
names in the newspaper, ta 
none able to decide which 
same. 

Tjort suddenly, R^y 

Shis turf, ta*s woArt itfor 
seven years. This « an «mg 
-eratton, but the manes don’t 
k^tatThe^rejasUame 

uotown from Little itaiy, « 

Much hassling ensu^- 
Ses in their flkbbwsting 

naivete yield, ai least to the 
extent of moving away from 
tire theat« doom, to forma 
kind of second ang fty the 
busker circus^M^Lffv^^ 
plainly ano^ed, amd probab¬ 
ly scared, by their competi¬ 
tion. _ 

Mr. Levine speciataes to 
.“Eiddier on the Roof. Al¬ 
though exiled to the wrong; 
end of 44th Street, nearer 
Eijdith Avenue, the mnn^ 
are taking away his crowd. 
He is furious: For my final 
number, I qmt.” And: Would 
wmebody iike to buy, a ^ 
Jin?” The beH ringsfor the 
rest of “My Fair L^r, «ad 
the mimes are on the mwe 
arain. Mr. Levase calls after 
them: ‘Thai was highly un¬ 
ethical!” 

Mr. Levine comes down 
with a bid case of avuncu- 

Carter and Grappelli: 
Jazz Legends Return 

-/c-.V 

The last time Benny Cartw, 
the most influential-jazz alto 
saxophonist until Charlie 
Parker arrived during World 
War n, pto**d in a club m 
New York was 34 years ago. 
That was in 1943, wharhe 
led a sextet that included 
Dizzy Gillespie at the Famous 
Door on 52d Street 

.Stepbane Grappelli, tfaevm- 
linist with Django Rehdwrctti 
the guitarist, in the celebrated, 
quintet of the Hot Club of 
France in the 1930’s, has per¬ 
formed in a" New York dub 
only once, a year and « hair 
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last 5 TOES PRJOfi TO B WAY 
Tonight at 7:30, Tom'w 64 9 
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.State. -Zip. 
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I 
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RWIUON 
AMwiPteyByttorriMnYaagof 
UWTED ENGAGEMENT1 

ALL SEATS $3L50 

RU, AftorS P.WL--53IW4W 
m«lKnO«IIKLTROIRI 
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But both these almost 
legendary and rarely heard 
jazz stars wiH be playing m- 
New York clutatomghtand 
tomorrow night—Mr- Garter 
from 9:15 to 
Michael’s Pub, ^llWes? 
ffith Street and Mr.Gr^rehi 
St 9 Jffld «t 
Reno Sweeney, ;lw»; • 
13th Street. And altboi«fc 
both musicians are now .**>» 
their akOh have, if toiyttung, 
improved vrith the years-R^i 
are ■ trim, handsome, soft- 
spoken (with a or 
Charles Boyer m Mr. Grap¬ 
pelli’s case) and iu^ly artlC‘ 
ulate. . '. ■ 

Since he was first beard in 
the late '20s .playmg with 
Fletcher Hende^m's tand 
and, later, Chick Webb s, Mr. 
Carter has been notedforhis 
exquisite tone and flawless 
technique. _ 

“No one else can make an 
alto sax sing the way he can, 
the late French entic Hugaes 
Panasaie declared. It s aj* 
most as though the .tesb™- 
ment had been invented for 

him.” 

As a bandleader, Mr. Carter 
has shown a keen ear for 
promising young 
a band he led m 1933 in¬ 
cluded Teddy Wilson on pi¬ 
ano, Chu Betty on tenor sax¬ 
ophone and Sid Catlett on 
drums; in hi* band of the Tate _ 
30‘s were Eddie Heywood on 
piano, Jonah Jones on trum¬ 
pet, Vic Dickenson and Tyree 
Glam on trombones. 

But although musicians aim 
dose followers of jazz rank 
him with the major jazzmen 
of his generation — m that 
Tipper echelon that includes 
Suite Ellington, Earl (Fatha) 
Hines, Louis Armstrong and 
Count Basie—he is relatively 
little known in this country 
(although he was bora in 
New York). This is partly be- 

• cause his major public recog¬ 
nition was gained in France, 
Britain, The Netherlands and 
Scandinavia, while he was 
living in Europe from lHoo 
to 1938, and partly because 
he has spent the years smee 
the' riud-40's in Hollywood, 
composing, conducting and 
playing few films and Revi¬ 
sion. 
Toured MkJeast 

At the same time, how¬ 
ever, Mr. Carter has toured 
Australia, Europe and Japan- 
Last winter, he went on a 
combined concert-and lecture 
tour in the Middle East un¬ 
der the auspices of the State 
Department He was joined 
by Prof. Monroe Berger, a 
iazz scholar and chairman of 
the program in Near Eastern 
studies at Princeton Univer¬ 
sity. When Mr. Carter opened 
at Michael’s Pub on Tuesday, 
he had- just returaed. ^0™ * 
tour of England, Belgium and 
Gejr'iany. in contrast, his ap- 

country ■arancta in thlS —-- 
nave been primarily as a con¬ 
ductor — for Peggy Lee ™ 
the 60’s, more recently, for 
Maria Muldaur. 

Until very recently, Mr. 
GxappellL who is French, was 
in much the same situation: 
He was known, and beam 
abroad but not in the United 
States. During the days of 
the mrintetof the Hot Club 
of France, he played. ™ the 
shadow of Django Remharot, 
the gypsy guitarist who was 
the star of the group. After 
the quintet broke up during 
World War H, Mr. Grappelli 
pursued a sok) career that 
took him on tours or Austra¬ 
lia and Europe. But he put 
off coming to the United 
States in™ 1969, when he 
played at the Newport Jag 
Festival, surrounded by the 
first of two rock riots, that 
led to the festivaTs move 
from Newport to New York. 

Ihe violinist finally made 
a proper American .debtd at 
Carnegie wall in the foil of 
3974, when he also played 
for the first time in an Amer¬ 
ican jazz dub. Buddy's Place, 

For most of the years smee 
Django Reinhardt's death m 
1953, MY. Grappelli has delib¬ 
erately avoided performing m 
any setting that might sug¬ 
gest the old quintet, which 
was made up of three gui¬ 
tars, violin and string bass. 
But several years ago, a 
Canadian-born guitarist, Diz 
Disley, persuaded Mr. Grap¬ 
pelli to try a group contort¬ 
ing of two guitars and a 
Sag bass. This is the tno 
with which Mr. Grappelli,has 
made his .recent American 
appearances, 
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Westport Playhouse: 
Stable of Talent 

THE HEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1976 

■Lawrence fellows 

K a theater conceived in 
■ lstiessness of Broadway 
I In a producer's unrc~ 
■ I' love for barns, the 
I as old Westport Coun- 
I Aayhoose in Westport, 
L’fl has opened its 46th 
i'k in remarkable com- 
f Iwith' “Roberta,” an 
I Inver elaborately cos- 
\i l vintage Jerome Kern 
T.tl with Ruth Warrick 
Rtadam -Roberta and an 

J.tlofsuch. familiar tunes 
KJmbfce Gets m Your 
■|1-'a Won't Dance” and 
■ 4? to Look At, Delight- 

■ tWs theater,” 
■ Warwick said. "They 

invented the 
^IS£eircuit here.” ' 

frrf theater was not 
y bubbly in 1931 when 

. sstport County Play- 
‘was opened by Law- 
- angner of New York's 

‘■v Guild and his wife, 
” j' Marshall. 
-^Theater Guild, which 

'■goer and a few of his 
put together after 

Var I, produced half 
' shows or more each 

and ran the most 
e touring system of 

.* te theater in the 
But with six co- 

. i, Mr. Langner obvi- 
uld not make all the 

-? alone, as his widow 

ims and Plays 

oved the classics,” 
. 'Shall said. “He was 

1 about the plays 
. had to do in New 

~ ause of the expense 
bat. He also loved 

... e was a Welshman 
. -tig over here he-just 

... e bams. And he 
. S beautiful tannery 

thought Westport 
" me kind of cultural 

Jsed tannery, a tall 
. ing in a nest of 

d barns and sheds, 
m excellent rustic 

• f the theater. Mr. 
;ft the dark beams 

boards exposed, and 
added the red bunting and 
the gold tassded fringes he 
.thought were appropriate to 
Victorian theater. 
. AMarenUy, Westport’s 
faithful subscribers and the 
rest of its audience do not 
want to change. They voted 
a couple of summers ago to 
keep their cushioned wooden 
pews, and not to install up¬ 
holstered seats. 

There still are plenty of 
rooms and sheds for costumes 
and scenery, and a structure 
was added to cover a stage 
with the dimensions of a 
Broadway stage, so that 

■ shows could be shifted from 
Westport to New York, or the 
other way, without the ex¬ 
pense of new sets and stag¬ 
ing. 

No Shakespeare 
Of 500 shows the . play¬ 

house has produced, a fair 
share have been classics. But 
Shakespeare was considered 
too much, so Mr. Langner 
founded the American Shake¬ 
speare Theater in Stratford, 
a few miles farther down the 
Connecticut Turnpike, to take 
care of that problem. 

“The Westport County The¬ 
ater was relaxed.” Miss Mar¬ 
shall said. “It wasn’t too 
tense. If a show went, it 
went. If it flopped, the losses 
weren’t too great.” 

Many of the Theater Guild’s 
hits started in Westport, and 
most of the big names on 
Broadway in the last 45 years 
have trouped through West- 
port. some of them as begin¬ 
ners. 

“I remember I told Gene 
Kelly he had talent.” Miss 
Marshall recalled. “I said to 

him. ‘You just work at it and 
you'll go someplace.’ ” 

“I played In Thornton 
Wilders "The Skin of Our 
Teeth.” Miss Marshal! added. 
"In fact I played in it with 
Thornton Wilder.” 

After the Wednesday mat¬ 
inee this week, a woman 
who visited Ruth Warrick 
backstage spoke of seeing 
Rosalind Russell at Westport 
when the actress was per¬ 
haps 21 years old. Miss War¬ 
rick had been studying the 
old playbills in her dressing 
room—with names like Helen 
Hayes, Eva LeGallienoe, Lil¬ 
lian and Dorothy Gish, Ethel. 

■ Barrymore, June Havoc and 
Cornelia Otis Skinner. 

"It’s like belonging to an' 
exclusive club, to play West- 
port," Miss Warrick said. 

She had not played it be¬ 
fore. She had been in 36 
films, including “Citizen 
Kane,” in which she played 
Orson Welles's wife, and in 
“Guest in the House,” "The 
Corsican Brothers” and “The 
Great-Bank Robbery.” 

Through June 19. when 
“Roberta" makes way for 
Richard Kiiey, Teresa Wright 
and Jan Farr and in two bit¬ 
tersweet one-acts by Noel 
Coward called “Noel Coward 
in Two Keys,” Miss Warrick 
will carry on in the frothy 
musical comedy about an all- 
American fullback who in¬ 
herits his matron aunt's 
Parisian dress salon. 

Mix Fun and Business 

“Theater is the most excit¬ 
ing as far as Fm concerned,” 
Miss Warrick said- “It is di¬ 
rect communication. It gets 
your battery charged up." 

She was especially, taken 

At 4K 

*555* 

How to Get There 
To get to the Westport Country Playhouse from 

New York City, take Exit 17 from the Connecticut 
Turnpike (1-95), turn left off the ramp and follow 
Riverside Avenue to Route 1. Turn right on Route 1 
and follow it for half a mile through town to the 
theater archway on the left. 

r.;\ V.: W 

Ruth Warrick 
“It’s like belonging to 
on exclusive club.” 

with the scene at the play¬ 
house when she arrived at 
the start of this 14-week 
summer season. The people 
who were putting the show 
together were enjoying them¬ 
selves at the same time, sit¬ 
ting in the sun while con¬ 
structing or painting scenery, 
or sewing costumes. 

“It was like a musical 
about doing summer stock," 
Miss Warrick said. 

“Roberta” plays Monday 
through Friday evenings at 
8:30 P.M. and Saturday night 
at 9 P.M. Matinees Wednes¬ 
day at 2:30 P.M. and Satur¬ 
days at 5:30. Prices range 
from $3.40 for rear balcony 
and side mezzanine seats at 
the Wednesday matinee to 
$8.40 for the front orchestra 
seats on Friday and Saturday 
nights. Reservations: (203) 
277-4177. 

Food is available to thea¬ 
tergoers at the Players Tav¬ 
ern alongside the theater, 
with theater meals from 6 
P.M. for those who reserve 
places. The most expensive 
items on the menu are cor- 
nish game hen for $5.75 and 
prime rib au jus for $7.50. 
Cheesecake is $1.25. 

For those who wait until 
after the show, there is also 
music. This weekend a rock : 
’n’ roll group called the Dirty 
Angels will perform. 

For reservations at the 
Tavern, the number is (203) 
227-8711. 

Weekend to See Alicia Alonso 
IVE BARNES 

onso—for a whole 
of American 

rs those were two 
meant ballet 
; weekend, after a 

. mce of years from 
c except for a 

rke" pas de deux 
i at a gala, Miss 
-etuming with her 
ay, American Bal- 
. at the Metropoli- 
House, in Alberto 
llet “Carmen.” 
s the first Ameri¬ 

can production of a work 
previously only seen here 
danced by Maya Plisetskaya 
and the Bolshoi Ballet. In 
Canada, I saw Miss Alonso 
dance "Carmen” with her 
own National. Ballet of Cu¬ 
ba, and her intense interpre¬ 
tation was very different 
from the tantalizing, impul¬ 
sive characterization' given 
by Miss Plisetskaya. With ev¬ 
ery gesture and glance Miss 
Alonso was the archetypical 
Latin temptress. 

For these performances of 
"Cannen ” Miss Alonso will 
be joined by two members 
of the National Ballet of Cu¬ 

ba, Jorge Esquivel- as Esca¬ 
milla and Orlando Salgado as 
Don Jose Marline van Hamel 
and Clark Tippet have sup¬ 
porting roles. 

The daughter of a Cuban 
army officer, the 54-year-old 
Miss Alonso started to dance 
in ber native Cuba and later 
came to the United States for 
further training. In 1937 she 
married Fernando Alonso, Al¬ 
berto's brother, and. they 
joined the Mordkin Ballet. 
They were charter members 
of American Ballet Theater 
in 1940. and, apart from at 
period with the Ballets Rosses 
de MOnte Carlo, which for 

Taylor Dance Company 
e Billy Rose, Marks 20th Year 

DL LAWSON 

; he most epheme- 
rts. It exists on 

. a few fleeting 
nd then di sap- 

sight until the 
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Paul Taylor 
Members of his company 
an "dance dancers.-* 

lopsided runs and ground- 
skimming leaps are now 
passed on to his dancers, giv¬ 
ing a fluidity to even his 
most difficult choreography. 

“There is one section of 
'Cloven Kingdom,’ about 
two-thirds of the way 
through, that is the hardest 
thing I’ve ever asked my 
company to do,” he says. 
“The movements are strung 
together in a very complicat¬ 
ed way and were bard for 
the dancers to learn, and 
very tiring. And the constant 
change of tempo, alternating 
between Corelli and content-, 
poraiy percussion music, 
makes the counting very dif¬ 
ficult.” 

In this dance, the men are 
dressed in white tie and tails, 
and the women wear evening 
gowns. A program note re¬ 
lates "Cloven Kingdom" to 
Spinoza's quote about "man 
as a social animal." 

Mr. Taylor says he chose 
the quote "to put the au¬ 
dience at ease, to malm them 
think they will understand 
the dance. But doft*t think 
this is a^deep, philosophical 
piece; it’s a bizarre phantas¬ 
magoria. The dance swings 
back and forth between anir 
malistic movement and social 

dance forms. It’s a view of 
the two sides of people—the 
primitive, animal side under¬ 
neath which we inherit, and 
try to ignore, and the more 
sophisticated side which we 
acquire, but which is some¬ 
times only surface deep.” 
Macabre Narrative 

Mr. Taylor exposes the 
conflicting sides of human 
nature in a darker, disturbing 
way in the macabre “Big 
Bertha,” one of the few nar¬ 
rative works in his repertory. 

* In this dance, created in 
1971, he depicts the disinte¬ 
gration of what he calls “a 
very ordinary American fam¬ 
ily." The father, mother 
and daughter fail under the 
spell of Big Bertha, a tum-of- 
the-century band machine. 
By-the end of the work, the 
father has assaulted the 
daughter, and the mother has 
stripped and danced a taw¬ 
dry burlesque routine. 

“It’s a very unpleasant 
dance, Fm afraid,” Mr. Tay¬ 
lor says. “It shows a seamy 
side of people that we don't 
like to speak of, or see.” 
. There also is a witty side 
to Mr. Taylor's choreogra¬ 
phy. hi “Public Domain.” for 
example, he plays unexpect¬ 
ed jokes with the music, jux¬ 
tapositions of various dance 
styles, from jazz to a milita¬ 
ry march. 

The 12 - member Taylor 
company has always been 
known as an ensemble of 
strong individuals. 

“X don’t have any one type 
I look -for,” Mr. Taylor says, 
"but to dance in my compa¬ 
ny, you must have a real 
need to dance. You can’t 

want to dance just for fun. 
Also, my dancers most be 
bright. I can’t work with 
dumb people." 

The eight women and four 
men in toe company have all 
studied both ballet and 
modern dance, and about 
half have studied with 
Martha Graham. “But when 
you see them,” Mr. Taylor 
says, “you know they’re not 
Graham dancers or ballet 
dancers. They’re dance dane- 
ers.” _ 

A review of the Paul Tay¬ 
lor Dance Company appears 
on Page C12. 

' % 

some years she led with her 
longtime partner, Igor Yous- 
kevitch. her career was fun¬ 
damentally with Ballet Thea¬ 
ter. 

More and more she and her 
husband became associated 
with ballet in Cuba, and she 
became a friend of Fidel Cas¬ 
tro. After the Cuban revolu¬ 
tion she remained in Cuba 
and built up the company 
there. As a result, for 15 
years she was lost to her loy¬ 
al American public — al¬ 
though whenever she danced 
in Canada or even in Paris, 
many of them would flock 
to see her. 

To most balletomanes, Ali¬ 
cia Alonso was the first great 
American-trained classic bal¬ 
lerina. Nana GoUner had her 
claims, but her career was 
comparatively brief. Nora 
Kaye was more of a dramatic 
dancer than a classic balleri¬ 
na, and Maria Tallcbief and 
Rosella Hightower both came 
later. No, Alicia Alonso was' 
the first, and also one of the 
greatest. She had—and has— 
a particular passion. 

Miss Alonso's career has 
been one of enormous forti¬ 
tude. In 1942, doctors diag¬ 
nosed a detached retina in 
one of her eyes, and she has 
virtually been fighting blind¬ 
ness ever since. A recent 
operation appears to have 
been more successful than 
any before. 

She has always been inter¬ 
estingly dramatic as a classic 
dancer — as could be evi¬ 
denced from her Giselle, for 
which she received interna¬ 
tional acclaim in the 1940’s. 
And while George BaDab- 
chine created “Theme and 
Variations” for her, it must 
not be forgotten that through 
the chance of an injury to 
Miss Kaye, she danced toe 
first performance of Lizzie 
in Agnes de Mille's "Fall Riv¬ 
er Legend.” 

She has always excelled in 
displays of temperament, but 
usually of temperament sub¬ 
dued, In many' ways her 
Odette—with its gorgeous 
musicality—was more im¬ 
pressive than her flashing, 
glittering OdUe, and her per¬ 
formances in some of Antony 
Tudor’s ballets are enthusias¬ 
tically recalled. 

‘ Intense musicality and a 
firm, innate sense of charac¬ 
ter, passion and control axe 
the qualities that would seem 
to link her closely with her 
virtual contemporary; Mar¬ 
got Fonteyn. Both dancers 
have been outshone techni¬ 
cally by younger ballerinas, 
but perhaps never outglowed. 
Both grew up in emergent 
ballet cultures, both had 
great responsibilities. And 
both have showed enormous 
artistic resilience. 

Miss Alonso will appear in 
toe title role of Cannen at 
8' o'clock tonight and at 2 
P.M. and 8 PJW. in the mati¬ 
nee and evening performan¬ 
ces tomorrow. The rest of 
each program will be “La 
Bavadfcre and “Romeo and 
Juliet.” 

Tickets may be obtained 
from the Metropolitan box 
office; information. 787-3880. 

THE TAll SHIPS ARE COMING! 
THE TAIL SHIPS ARE COMING! 

Operation SalI76 
R July 4th 1976 

Here’s How To Get 
Great Seats jt 

America’s premier bi centennial event takes place in New York July 4th /vJifciD 
1976. Even as you read this, many of the ships that vriH pass in review 
on the Hudson that day are on the high seas raring to rendezvous at . 
this momentous event. 

Operation Sail (a non-profit organization), through its managing agents. 
Restaurant Associates is ottering seats at this spectacle at reviewing 
stands at Battery Park City, a spectacular viewing site that extends almost 
1000 feet into the Hudson River. 

The limited number of seats are priced at $25 each including a boxed picnic 
lunch, entertainment, and a running commentary on the parade of a 
magnificent fleet of 250 sailing ships participating in the "Parade of Sait.” 

Refreshments, programs and souvenirs are to be available on the grounds 
which will be open to ticket purchasers from 9:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. only. 

To insure ticket delivery, orders should bfe received by June 15th, 1976. 
Special arrangements available for groups of 100 or more. 

Reserved pre-paid parking at Battery Park City Garage. 
S5 per car. Enclose payment with your order. 
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For your convenience the American Express Card may 
be used to purchase tickets . or.your check of course! 

Operation Sail Reviewing Stands 
Box 843 Times Square Station. 
New York. New York 10036 

.. please p»«t 

Address 

State_Zip 

^ TBggbt8,ToB*w2&8,$M.3 

“A MAGMF1CENT CASnrr’LteqrlHB.IbtM 

“A DISTINGUISHED CASTT’-C&e Bres,«XT«aes 

“A HILARIOUS COMEDYP^8r4Mn«mfc 

LYNN REDGRAVE ? 
CHARLES DURNNG A 

JOHN LEONARD 
HEFFERNAN FREY jb 

JULES FSFFESrs 

Please send tickets to the I * 
no ot tickets : 

Op Saif Reviewing Stands at $25 each i r. 

□ 1 am enclosing check in the amount of S | - 
for these tickets. Add S1-50affcSlional per order for postage 1 ~ 
and handing. Make check payable lo Operation Sail Reviewing Stands I 

□ 1 am authorizing you to charge my J ' 
American Express Credit Card # I 
Expiration Date_for S in payment | 

.. Add $1.50 adayonaf per order for postage and iwn&rg. } 

signature as it appears on the American Express Credit Card 

□ I have enclosed $_additional for parking 
space at Battery Park City Garage. 

-TONITE8 P.M.j SAT. 2:30& 8 P.M.,M " T 

(ln this time when the American u;-f 
Playwright is an Endangered Species, _ ,£ 
Milan Stftt is to be Watched and ' i 
Encouraged!” —WaDach, hlewsday 

KNOCK KNOCK 
WanMuawlkatMb, 

JOSEQUHTERO 

f OWtCIT: Hutnt ha pm>e ftn—tor ertdit cirdt-2»-71?7| 

TICKET RON: (2l2j 5*1-7250/C*00P SAUKUtlDU or sr54W 

BILTMORE THEATRE, W. 47tb St JU 2-5340 ‘M 

THE LITTLE THEATRE• 240 WEST 44th ST* 221-S4S 

r 



Data I Pnce 

Number of ticke rice each? 

RANKAMERlCARD 

niMERSCLUB » 

Exmnbon 

NEW YORK' TIMES, FRIDAY JUNE U,1976 

Joseph presents 

!► 
musical whodunit*^ for the entire family 

4 * 

V 

AT \T N c 

eaumont theater 

0 L N CENTER 

For fuff 

Until 
You've 

Seen 

Colleen Dewhurst Ben Gazzara 
Edward Albee^s 

[whfftftfroid of Virginia Woolf?! 
Ton*gh* jX 3. Terr. > 2 5.3 Sur. at 3 "M 

V.USiC BOX THEATRE. 719 W 45th Si,'24* di3A 

rsOHETHWG'S AFOOT IS tHE RJWBflfS!!™™” 

Nmuber’tf tiAels-Price each 5 

•jyVjihboo (homel-—-*“ I 
Mafa.d^p.7^ “VIVIAN BEAin^NTTHEATEB ^ B 

mSXSNTCBM^Tocharg^ nj^sto^addyo11* eb«B* erad | 

“HAVE I GOT A SHOW FORTW'-TOirii LSUGB YOURSOf 

PHWCRESSSVATKWS; M 582-3897 

TickStS also a TtCKETHW {2121541-7230. 

LYCEUM THEATRE 4Sb Str^ lEasi d 

LOST 2 WEEKS! 

N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS’ AWARD 

i PACIFIC 
JVERTUR 

“I WOULD RECOMMEND 
W IT TO THE WORLD” 

-Cllva Barnes 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 
OPEIC DOROTHY CHAH&EH HMUON, IDS WffiE£S-^lKT 3i 

See theatre directory tor details. 

TOMGHT at 8 • TQfirW 2 & 8 • SUN. at 3_ 

TWICE ON SUNDAY-2:30 & 7:00 

SWEET DYNAMITE! A HIT! 
- -.Jack O'Brian. King Features 

BrowSugar 
The New Smash HA Musical Rnrn 

Tues.-fri. 8:00, Sat. 2:00 & B:00. Son. 2:30 & 7:00 
01ARGrTbypf**>K239*TrT,VctW**soKTia<ETRON:S*tt29a. 

ftecWsMwO* 7PM074. Sm AflCTfcr data*. 

ANTA THEATRE, 52 SL W. of B’way, 246-6270 

“A CROSS BETWEEN ‘GOOSPEU’ 

•THE FANTASTICKS’ AND THE 
CIRCUS. GOP* - —MaiilyH Slaiia. Cm Mat 

tonightau 
SW.AI2&E 

'vV 

Sf5C9 Sales Only tgm 575-5055 CMRGI7 by 235- 

HELEH HAYES THEATRE 46th St. West of B'way 245-6, 

see al£'s for dslaifs 

THE UWGEST RUNNING COMEDY OF THIS SEA-' 

WINNER ‘1976 
DRAMA DBK & OUTER CRITICS CIRCLE AW 

■ “IRRESISTIBLY FUNNY.” Waiter Kerr, N.Y Tjtoql 

CONQ 
MOROSCOThEATRE 27 wE5T4!flH sweet 
invmvjw . . SEE AMTS FK DETAILS 

TONIGHT at 8 thru AUG. ; C 

RODGERS & HARTS'^ 

«r>F ftl THE SQUARE 

NEXT TO “A CHORUS LINE’ 

matinff FVERY SUN, at 3 P.1VL 

BOOTH THEATRE 45th St. W. of ff way. 24€ 
SEE BBC’S FOB DEUIIS 

THE NEW YORK HIT MUSICAL 

..ONE OF THE HAFPIEST EYEHIH6S I’VE MB «} 

THEATRE ALL SEASON. AN HITEB JOYLWEM^ 

HHAB10H5 show how 

CHARGIT: On an major crwflt cards-23Wl77 . ^ 

See ebe'a tor ***** , ^. 

C1WI "iFft’SWESTSIPE THEATER tBi9ihA>o)- 

!f- Mrs 

ESEBS 

.DYNAMITE! 

„ at 9: Orch: Dress Circle & Ran 
SI 7jo; ROW Men: iW^lO^MC; 

sta. Endow a stamped srtteddressed «■ 
vdooe with check or monev order. __ 

TiclrU at 71tkttma tiES S47-P® 
PALACE Thea, U64 Broadway PL 7-2626 

■ BEST PLAY 1775 . 
N:Y. Drama CrHto and Tony Awards E ANTHONY PERKINS zn 

OUUS 
Taei-Sat. Evas- at B: Orch. SU: Mn 
m 50. 7JO. wed. Mata, at T- Orch. 512. Mja. 
51 OB. 6. Sat. Mats, at 2: 4 Sun. Mats, at 3. 

A~PA 
TOR GROUP, SALE* <W£.V CtU^ 
PLYMOUTH Thea, 236 W. 45 St. 2t2 W6-9156 

IAN RICHARDSON Qtttte nNE ANriLU.« 
CtOKGK ROSE KOBERTCOOrE 

LEKKEHiLOKY.T.’b 
Y FAIR.LADY 

••A MUSICAL KJtOCKOUTr-PW^ NBC 

Grease 

laHOMHS«I beV^^IvS'SljS, 

"SwiSww*® . 

“A VERY FUNNY PLAY!1*-SaintaX ABC 
LYNN REDGRAYJ 

CHARLES DURKINGI .. 
JOHN , LEONARD' . 

HEPFBRNAN HEFFERNAN rn“‘ „ KJIJI-BS FE1FFSR*S Sm* M 

NOCK KNOCK 

1TO TONY AWARDS_ 
Sat Actor in a JfiaKaJ-JOWCtfZiOT 

« BESTMUSICAL BOOK 

Shenandoah . 
The Nr# tiaircal 

starring JOHN CULLUM 
AAn-sat evtjs. B: Orch. stS: Men. S13J0. 
Rear Mez; Sit. 9. 7JB, 6. Wed. 4 Sot. Math 
at 2: Orch. sitJO; AAm. siD: Aol 
S8J0, 7 JO. 6. Endose stamped sell-add. en- 
yetooe with mBit order. US* alt. dales. 

jlnuKOD Espnrst Atxrpud 
Far Cnw Sale* 0*1* Caft ISO 

M fiMISfi: 
OtAROn^MaLCriACarifc OW »7t77 
'spec. HOL MAT. MON. JULY S at 2 

njft9Ja«JLSatEra; 
wed,SaL 4Sun.: SIS.4i 

-A PROOUalW TO LOVE."—CaaipW/. AP. 

EVA 
ROSEMARY LeGALLIENNE SAM 

HARRIS IEVENE 

The koval_family 

GEORGE SL KAUFMAN io§ONAFERBER 

Tues.-FrL &»«t SaL Mato, 

TOSKHTA T8 PM. SA T.3J0 * &30 
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE CO.j«Mati 

FiTirm 
Tues.-Thure.S:KLSat-SaLSm.KM 4 W. 
S6J0,5JO. Fri. 8; ML Sat. 8:30: S7J5. 495. 

iCHARGIT: Mjl^et Car^HMiTT 
THEATRE deLYS/121 CBrutaiMr StJUMOa 

TrCXETS BY PHONE: MaJ- CWL WWW 

MunMNriRwru 

AJAIW'-11 _... 
WwfPWtucuwi umyniq 

JOSfiOLllNTERO,, ,,'hj 

STARRING IN 

E A^TREM^Ss MUSICAL^ 

cm-jegf gg?KSS!gS:'4,0“ 

Tomrfe « a 29 
a"wlXB seats aa. 
RODGERS fc HARTS 

T^S«t *,S®!r 
Ordt Ctoje: fBI-<inB/Tt*Hron pU) Sit-71-*! 

MatinrrEiarySai.ar3P.it. 
wissf.rofStosyavards 
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT 

■•ONE OF -m^BEST^mupSSL stagings 
TOBEKEN ON BRO* ^AYtN YEARS^ 
^ . -~Clhr Arnica A. T. Tina 

X IPPIK 
TUK.-Sat. Evos. at 7:30: *15- TL-U Jj ?• j; 
wed. Mat at 2: si 1 > 10.9.8.7.6. Sad- Mat. at 
SaraW>S.» 
stamped «tf-sd*eaed .emeta*. Lot 

IMPERIAL TULA. 2« W. <SIh St. CO M3M 

"A CROSS BETWEEN ‘GOOSPELLL TVHE 

T&ac aa 50-7Wfl3rB»SN«: C«t »«■ 

TOSJOHTXto TOtrW 1 & J 
7T0NY AWARDS 1975— Bet MuStdl 

The wiz _„ 
Toes. tt*u Tiiure. Ewl at 7:30i WL 4 sar. 

orr-eROADWAY 

CHARGIT. Mat- Cm* C«fi PUS» 2»JT77 

a dnrewmen t^Ntivake Shange 
directed by CH Scott 

A IBM YORK SHAKESPEARE fESTTVAL PRODUCTION 
Toes, Wed, nun., 5ul evgs. at 7:30 PJA. 
Sal. Mats, at 3:00 Paa. d Fri, Sat. evgs. at 
7:30 PAU Son. Mats, at 3:00 PM. B. 

ANSPACHER/PUBUC Theater 
42 Lafayette Street 677-050 

by David Ray.1 

l» West 65th Street EN M6« 

TONtGOTATB:Oft TOMTWAT7M& MS 
."WIT, HUMOR. rtNTASY."-«Bw7SMB L ISRAEL HORGVrCfc’CaDofies 

EN£ & RATS 
Dimadbr Carol llsoo 

Wed-Fri. 8; SaL 7JO ill); Sm. SJIL 
UTH STREET THEA.50 W. 13 St. WWB 

"NOTHING SHORT OF SUPERB THEATER!" 
—Ctna Borne* 

TONKHTATTSOPM R Joseph Pepp promt* 

EBEL WOMEN 
dvrrfn/lrJBefc Rabin 

FrL5ai, eygsaf 7;30 pm saTsat Mat at 3:00 
PM ss. Sun AAat at 3:00 paa it. 
PUBLIC/Nmua The*. CJjtawHe St. 477-S350 

PREVIEWS TONIGHT 
1976 OBIE AWARD WINNER! 

BEST NEW AMERICAN PLAY! 
"A WELCOME GUST OF LAUGHTER!" S -K.T. TIKES 

EXUALPERVEBSiTY IN CHICAGO 

DUCK VACATIONS . 
All tickets S3J5. Wed, Ttwrs. MB, Friu Sot, 

“WVwn M 
31 Commerce st. YUM0» 

iiil 

TU&^fS^S WS|L7fc1Bi Mats. 

Son. 1 SeufiSTJO* JSA^^^s 

ai 

Toaiehl £ 

U* v£f> 
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'"- W1 the Movies Richard Eder 

V 
*}i h“s ended on Martin Bregman's third 

production‘. P6 Next M^" It stare Sew 
A-Connery as an Arab, and it is a thriller that tair- 

, politics and murderers, one of them 
a““- »*“ have to go some to match' the sweep 
least one line of the synopsis now being circulated 

\e movie company: 
The Oil Minister of Kuwait fnd-his wife are thrown 
"'litter'" °W * p^ush London hotel suite like so 

ondon’s litter problem aside, most of the picture has 
•filmed m New York City. Mr. Bregman produced 

• ro other movies in New. York —“Serpico” and “Dog 
. tftemoon"—and intends to go on doing it. 

Tew York is not generally thought of as an easy 
to make movies in, and many producers stay away, 

* high costs, contankerous unions, rumbling pave- 
■ and the Uke. But Mr. Bregman, who came from 

jTGU Road in the Bronx, isn't impressed. 
jt’|5ome of my ex-clients," he said (he used to man- 
ynan producers), "couldn't produce their own lives. 
r .<2(110 gives them 5, 12 million dollars- and they do 

nhanp. Thpv'rp iinnrBmpaJ if i »,«.« 

^wS^^^j-rrafize there might be something there at 4 A.M. 
jsjrt' there in the daytime." 

-■^>J0rthe unions, Mr. Bregman says their members 
but they work harder than on the West 

a different energy,M he says. "At the end 
they come around — the prop master, the chief 

—and talk things over. They don’t have the 
pools, the barbecues to go home to." 

^ father film to be done in New York marks the 
if the director Nicholas Ray to the business. Mr. 

■' no directed "Johnny Guitar," “Rebel Without a 
"King of Kings” and others, hasn’t made a pic- 

ze. “55 Days at Peking" in 1955. 
ifcse.were big pictures, and this one, called "City 
bwill be a small one. It will cost $850,000 arid that, 
jj&g to Jan Welt, the producer, was part of the 
“•< “People looked askance because it was going to 

little. But that’s what it can and should be done 

isPWelt said the money was virtually all in hand. 
8/S*tlcll,*ent,M he said. 

movie tells of a rich lawyer (Rip Torn) who vol- 
ss&jecpmes a poor one, working orr the waterfront. 

scene is scheduled to be shot on July 4 down 
ggfevanai Street and will include views of tbe tall 
T^ing up the river for the Bicentennial. 

' ,.t happens on that July 4 is that a prostitute 
--d for loitering when what she is really doing i& 

gyaaar a bus. Mr. Toro defends her. The ‘Tier" will 

‘Serpico V Producer 
Shoots Oil Thriller With 
New York as Backdrop 

be played by Marilyn Chambers, best known as the star 
of: the porno film “Behind the Green Door.” . 

“There will be a little nudity but only on an ‘R’ level*’’ 
Mr. Welt said. 

t •- • 
In Gillette, Wya, a grassy area scarred by strip mining. 

Steven Spielberg has been doing the initial shooting for 
"Close Encounters of the Third Kind,” a science-fiction 
movie. The cast includes Richard Dreyfuss, who was in Mr. 
Spielberg’s “Jaws," and Francois Truffaut 

How does a director feel when one of his leading 
actors is a world-famous director? How does a world- 
famous director feel in his first major acting role for an¬ 
other director? Nervous. Nervous. 

This, according to Bob Balaban who plays a support¬ 
ing role as interpreter to the character played by Mr. 
Truffaut. (Nobody will say what that character is — Mr. 
Spielberg has imposed a universal vow of silence—but he 
js a Frenchman or a French-speaking spacefman). 

Following are Mr. Balaban's brief notes on Truflaut 
the acton 

After the initial double nervousness -he and Mr. Spiel¬ 
berg got along veiy well.'Mr. Truffaut was there purely 
as an actor. He was cheerful and did as he was told. He 
was sociable on the set and was the only member of the 
cast to speak kindly about the food. “He said It was no 
worse than the food on a French movie set,” Mr. Balaban 
noted. 

In the evenings, Mr. Truffaut would work either on 
a film script he is writing or on a book. Hie book is about 
acting. Mr. Truffaut’s work for Mr. Spielberg is a bit of 
first-hand research for it. 

• • • 
A belated sighting has been reported of that little' 

man with glasses. Woody Allen, who is making a movie 

here but resolutely refuses to say anything about its name, 
subject, or the places it is being shot in, turnd up in 
Madison Square Garden after the New York Knickerbock¬ 
ers’ last game of the season. 

According to the Knicks star Earl Monroe. Mr. Allen and 
his crew filmed a dream scene in which he—Mr. Allen, that 
is—sank basket after basket while the Knicks stood around 
and cheered. Mr. Allen wore full evening dress minus trous¬ 
ers. 

• • • m 
Lou Adler is an avant-garde pop magnate, a Super-hip. 

His Ode Records has earned him lots of money and power 
in the music field. He has also made three films—so few 
that they must be rated an avocation rather than a major 
business1 concern—“Monterey Pop,” “Brewster McCloud” 
and “The Rocky Horror Show.” 

These were ail unusual, if not necessarily successful 
films—“Horror Show” has yet to reach New York. Now Mr. 
Adler is producing a fourth film. It is “American Me.” 
written and to be directed by Floyd Mntryx, and it is a fic¬ 
tionalized account of a Chicano street sang leader who goes 
to jail and forms a powerful political organization inside. 
The political theme is not an expected one for Mr. Adler. 
“American Me” will be filmed partly inside prisons and 
partly on the streets of Los Angeles. 

*T understand.very well the world of the Chicanos,” he 
said. “1 was brought up in East Los Angeles, and that’s why 
I was motivated to do this.” 

Was it a kind of debt? 
“If so, I bope it turns out to be payment in full,” be 

said. 

• • • 
Back in the !930’s. M etro-Gold wyn-Mayer made a pic¬ 

ture called “Grand Hotel.” It had Greta Garbo, Wallace 
Beery, Joan Crawford and both John and Lionel Barrymore, 
and it was a tale of numerous lives brought together by the 
fact they were all staying at the same place. 

It was a- glamorous, famous and very successful pic¬ 
ture. So much so that when M-G-M began to diversify, and 
built an enormous hotel complex In Las Vegas, the company 
called it the M-G-M Grand Hotel, after the movie: 

Today M-G-M is mainly a company that owns a hoteL 
The hotel provides the biggest chunk of its revenues. Movie¬ 
making provides a much smaller bit. 

And now M-G-M has announced that it will make a 
new movie called “Grand HoteL” It will not, in any sense, 
be a remake of tbe original, M-G-M emphasizes, though it 
will also use a.number of major characters and their lives 
will also interweave. It will be a movie about the M-G-M 
hotel. It will cost $8-to-S10-mUlion. 

“You are making an $B-to»$l0-million commercial for 
your hotel?” an M-G-M official was asked. 

"It's that word Wall Street used to use a lot: syner¬ 
gistic,” the official said. “You could call it a synergistic 

—r~~~— 
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PLUS 20* Feature at DriTS-lK'BOSN TO KILL'j 

f Alzl. carnes 

U'JKRSEH 
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SLASHES iu du Paradis) 

HAWMPSisa 
dazzling, whimsical* 

slapstick funny 
comedyr 

UZ SMITH—COSMOPOLITAN 
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fl family film by Jo* romp 

/• storing JAMES HAMPTON 
CHRISTOPHER CONNELLY 

also storing SUM PICKENS • DENVER PYLE 
GB4ECONFORTI • MIMIMAYNARD 

. Ml JACK OAM as "Bad Jack Cutter" 

Q Mntfiwr SOUK PHOKTHMS, INC 

Guild50th 
33W5flSUthstotol«rPtaa n.KNH-7 
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“DIRECTOR FERRERI MAY BE THE MOST PASSIONATELY 
WICKED SATIRIST SINCE JONATHAN SWIFT. It is a film 
that only a very sophisticated society could support, but it’s 
also full of brilliance, especially in the performance of 
Gerard Depardieu.’—wncenf Canby, New York Times 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 

A film by 

-MARCO FERRERI 

GERARD DEPARDIEU 
• ORNELLAMUT1 

“ THE LAST WOMAN' WILL DEFINITELY 
BE THE WORD-OF-MOUTH SENSATION 
OF THE YEAR. An intriguingiy bizarre and 
outrageous battle of the sexes, modern- 
style. The sexual interludes are graphic 
and explicit.'’ -BoSSatmsggi. WWSPad'o 

DEPARDIEU ISSUPERB-AN EGOTISTICAL. 
ANIMALISTIC FRENCH STANLEY 
KOWALSKI. Its sensational climax will be 
enough for certain audiences to flock to 
see it. Sharp intelligence...very realistic 
direction. An overall excellence of acting.’ 

— Bernard Ore;v, Gannett Newspapers 

DIRECTOR FERRERI REVEALS IN 
MICROCOSM THE BATTLE OF THE 
SEXES. The film bravely casts aside con¬ 
ventions and inhibitions. An important 
avant garde shocker.5' — wnnam vso-t, cueMsgozme 

'THE LAST WOMAN' IS WAITING TO 
OPEN YOUR MIND TO ITS INSIGHTS. It is 
full of nudity, lust, and violence. Marco 
Ferreri's direction heads savagely and 
fearlessly into terrains of truth usually 
i g n O re d. " - Vcto JWcLain Stoop, A fier Dory \ 

MICHEL PICCOLI RENATO SALVATOR! giuuanacalandra ZOUZOU intheroieoFGobndie 
Stay and screenplay MARCO FERRERI - RAFAEL AZCON A Music by PHIUPPE S ARDE Produced by EDMONDO AMAT1 
Am-produdiQR-. IKIItaXiCTKX^ JAQa^SOTTFaiJ—PARK RJWINIAPKODUZIQNtCNWATOGRAHCHES.R.L.—ROME 

Alan King 
Spf>o.i' Cv.-.fM S*u: 

Miss Peggy 
June 16-20 

Weekdays; $9/8/7—Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8 
«howljin*s;VI(ii«tai«y»B^0pfn*SaL7pni&,1030pni*Sua.736p«n 
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ON WHEELS!” 
-N.v. Daily New 

Mothe/- 
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EXTRA1. MAJOR STUDIO'SNEAK PREVIEW TONIGHT 
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“GREAT AND ASTOUNDING ... DAZZLING BEAUTY! 
The final minute is the most awesome of any picture-in my 
memory. A triumph of action, speed, humanity and inspira¬ 
tion. Pure poetry, like Everest itself, and highly recom¬ 
mended!" . —Rex Reed 

“MARVELOUS.. .REMARKABLE! ‘The Man Who Skied 
Down Everest1, more than a ski picture, more than a moun¬ 
taineering gem, becomes an epic of man's daring the im¬ 
possible. It has the potential of exciting an audience as 
intensely as did The Endless Summer1,” 

—Archer Winsten, N.Y. POST 

Cl THIS DELICATE, AWESOME FILM IS BRIMFUL OF 
MIRACLES... I could go on, but even if my words could 
convey what the film lets you feel, I would be advised to 
Jeave you to your own discoveries.” 

—John Simon, NEW YORK MAG. 

“It’s clear why this film has won so many awards, including 
the Academy Award IT IS VISUALLY BREATHTAKING!” 

—Kevin Sanders, WABC-TV 

"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL ... one of the years 
nicest surprises. Be sure to see it!” -Jeffrey Lyons; wpix-tv 

UNDENIABLY SENSATIONAL!” “ULTRASTUNNING!” 
—DAILY NEWS —VILLAGE VOICE 

THE MAN 

SKIED 
DOWN 

EVEREST 
A SPECIALTY FILMS PRESENTATION 

A CRAWLEY FILMS PRODUCTION/F.R. CRAWLEY PRODUCER/DALE HARTIEBEN A JAMES HAGER CO-PROOUCERS 

Regency 
59th & 2nd Avenue 759-4630 

1230, £00, 335, Sen. &4S. 830. 030, ms 
B’WAY & 67 th STREET 724 3700 

12.-0CL 140. 32fl> &0a &4Q *20, WJO 
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Reno Sweeney Salutes Its Past 
By JOHN S. WILSON 

it H9LOR105E , *- TECHMCOLOR* .TECHNISCGPE* CHARLES B, PIERCE 
‘! :.'V. I1.!'; • -J U«> ' ik >-••"».JtiW ■y&r:• ww . v ftl • ■ ' .XML 'jeio-t , v.cjcrawa • 

'pQ ‘ UT^ti .>«■» if.. \ Mi,- a . 
•A'.HoJVCC 'tN rt'.■?.*; a r:O.A/Ai ,p>C. ft!?£S EASE 

NOWata FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU 

SuEES 
HCTOOA ■ 
BWAV A 4fiTH ST 

LOEWS B3HB ST. 
ON BROADWAY 
UGKTSTOME S 
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It will be bail and farewell 
for Reno Sweeney at Car¬ 
negie Hall tonight. 

The West 13th Street caba¬ 
ret, which became nationally 
famous during the last three 
years as a spawning ground 
for such young performers as 
Melissa Manchester, Peter 
Allen, Ellen Greene, Janie 
Oliver and Judith Cohen as 
weU as providing Cabaret de¬ 
buts for Diane Keaton and 
Geraldine Fitzgerald, wfll 
present & “salute” to Itself 
at 8 P.M- that coincides with 
the passing of the ownership 
from Lewis Friedman, who 
founded the club in October 
1972 to three men from New 
Orleans. 

"X sold the dub because 
I'm. tired,” explained Mr. 
Friedman, a slight, slim, non¬ 
chalant man. ‘Tm 31 and Tm 
getting varicose veins from 
standing on my feet. My un¬ 
cle was .in the restaurant' 
business in Dayton, Ohio, and 
he lost his health at 41. I 
don't want to be bothered any 
more with food or people who 
get strange when they're 
drinking.” . _ 

The new owners are Jim 
Maxcy, who owns the Cajun 
Coffee Shop in New Orleans, 
Sandy Strickland, described 
by Mr. Friedman as “a real- 
estate person,” and Robert 
Hobbs, who has been in pub¬ 
lishing “four years with Dou¬ 
bleday, six months .with Roll¬ 
ing Stone” who will be the 
resident manager in New 
York. 

When Mr. Hobbs offered 
the thought that “we bought 
the club because we wanted 
to have something to do with 
entertainment,” Mr. Fried¬ 
man. grinned. 

Good in His Book 

Auction ' 
To Aid 10 
Library ■ 

By JENMFER DUN 

Appearing In the salute to Reno Sweeney tonight at Carnegie HaQ wifl be, foi^grotmd 
from left; Meatloaf, Judith Cohen, Gem Grifgp, Garland Jeffreys, and, at rear from left; 
AI Carmines, Andrea Marcovicci and Martha Scblamjne. All have performed at the dub. 

"The only person the new 
owners had ever seen at 
Reno Sweeney before they 
bought it," Mr. Friedman 
pointed out, “was Novella 
Nelson." 

Miss Nelson is a. singer and 
actress who has performed 
her original material at Reno 
Sweeney. 

“Anybody who likes 
Novella is good in my book,” 
Mr. Friedman declared. 

Tonight's concert at Carne¬ 
gie Hall, for which Mr. Fried¬ 
man is serving as artistic di¬ 
rector, will include several 
performers who are good in 
his book. All of them have 
appeared at Reno Sweeney. 
Among them are Al Car¬ 
mines, the composer, singer 
and pianist whose musicals 
are regular features at the 
Judson Church; Judith Co¬ 
hen, a red-haired singer and 
comedian, Gerri Griffin, a 
gospel and pop singer; Gar¬ 
land Jeffreys, a reggae sing¬ 
er; Andrea Marcovicci, an ac¬ 
tress and singer with a legiti¬ 
mate voice; Meatloaf, a 300- 
pound ' white gospel singer 
and Martha S chi amine, who 
specializes in Bertbold 
Brecht-Kurt Weill songs. 
Odetta, the blues and folk 
singer, .will serve as hostess. 

"They are people who are 
either going to be stars al¬ 
most immediately,” he said, 
"or should have been stars 
40 years ago. They are most¬ 
ly people who are about to 
break. I chose Odetta to be 
hostess because 1 like the 
way she talks. She makes a 

lot pf sense. She really ought 
to be an institution in New 
York, like Blossom Dearie." 

When Mr. Friedman opened 
Reno Sweeney 3 It ye&rs ago, 
he was escaping from his 
boredom with Bellybutton, a 
small hamburger place -on 
Greenwich Avenue that he 
had started in 1969. 

“It hit capacity in a year 
and a half,” he recalled. 
"Once you’ve hit capacity, 
there’s nothing left but bore¬ 
dom—12 trays of muffins a 
day forever." 

He felt there was a need 
for a club to fill the vacuum 
left by the closing of Bon 
Soir, one of the last supper 
clubs that flourished In the 
1940's and 50’s; where Kaye 
Ballard and Felicia Sanders 
sang, where Barbra Streisand 
got her start After trying 
unsuccessfully to buy two 
smaJIer places, he found his 
present location, which had 
previously been Manero's 
steakhouse and, before that 
Little Venice, a restaurant 
that had started as a speak¬ 
easy in the 20’s. 
Basement CJab 

The club, two steps dawn 
from the street, occupies the 
basement floor of two old 
brown stones. Off the foyer 
is a front room with 12 tables 
and banquettes. A long bar 
with facing banquettes leads 
to the Paradise Room, identi¬ 
fied by a neon sign over the 
bandstand. The Paradise 
Room, which accommodates 
86 people, was created by 
enclosing a gardeq but the 
rest of the club, with its 
dark, steakhouse atmosphere, 
is much as it was when it 
was Manero’s. 

“We took down some 
things,” Mr. Friedman admit¬ 
ted. “All the decorations 
were a bit tacky — trellises, 
plastic flowers." 

But even after almost four 
years, Reno Sweeney is still 

a bit too neat and airy to 
suit Mr. Friedman.- 

“A cabaret,” he explained, 
■ “has to have a feeling of 
heavy smoke somehow. 
Brothers and Sisters, a cab¬ 
aret on West 46th Street, is 
like what I think a cabaret 
is." 

The club .was given its 
name by Eliot Hubbard, Mr. 
Friedman’s roommate at Co¬ 
lumbia who has been one of 
his assistants from the start 

Mr. Hubbard made a list of 
77 prospective names, topped 
by Wiggiesworth. But when 
Wigglesworth turned out to 
be the name of a bar in Har¬ 
lem, they went to the second 
name, Reno Sweeney, a char¬ 
acter in Cole Porter's 1934 
musical, "Anything Goes;’ 
played in the original produc¬ 
tion by Ethel Merman. Mr. 
Friedman thinks the name is' 
fitting for a club on what he 
calls “a proper street” 

*T like the earthiness of. 
Sweeney," he said, “and the 
romantic tone of Reno.” 

What he does not like is 
the habit of numerous peo¬ 
ple, including press agents, 
reviewers and even perform¬ 
ers in the dub, of referring 
to it as “Reno Sweeney’s.” 

Showcase for Talent 

The club opened with just 
the front room and bar. Mr. 
Friedman played- piano for 
such young singers as Alaina 
Reed and Michael Federal, 
who had Bette Midler, then 
unknown, as a back-up sing¬ 
er. Shortly thereafter. tKe en¬ 
tertainment, moved'into the 
Paradise Room and Reno 
Sweeney quickly established 
itself as a showcase for 
promising new performers, 
including Melissa Manches¬ 
ter. Laura Kenyon, Lee Hor- 
win and Ellen Greene. 

It continued in this fashion 
for the next two years when 
Judith Cohen, Marilyn Sokol 

and Raun MacKinnon were 
among those brought to at¬ 
tention. _ 

3ut a year ago Mr. Fried* 
man began to experience the 
boredom that had afflicted 
him with Bellybitften. He put 
the club np for sale and, in¬ 
stead of digging up his own. 
performers, began booking 
acts that , were supported by 
record. companies, among 
them Steve Satten. Wendy 
Waidman and Tom Waits. 

"During tins period, we 
lost our integrity and we lost 
the Reno Sweeney audience,” 
Mr. Friedman admitted. “But 
there was an increase in pub¬ 
licity and press coverage. By 
last fail, we hadn't found a 
buyer and my accountant 
told ms that it would be a 
good year. So we began get¬ 
ting out of record company 
acts and getting back to be¬ 
ing Reno Sweeney." 

The return to being Reno 
Sweeney is.evidenced by the 
booking last week of Martha 
Schlamme and Alvin Epstein 

in a Kurt Weill program; of 
Stephane Grappelli, the jazz 
violinist (the first jazz instru¬ 
mentalist to play the clubj 
this week; of a new “show¬ 
case” performer, Leata Gallo¬ 
way of “Rock Hamlet,” next 
week, and of Cab Calloway 
the following week. 

Mr. Friedman will continue 
to run Reno Sweeney until 
the end of the summer when 
the new owners will take 
over. Mr. Hobbs hopes no one 
will notice any difference. 

“Except for the food.” he 
conceded, “which will be fo¬ 
cused on three or four very 
good New Orleans dishes. We 
still want up-and-coming en¬ 
tertainers. And HI tell you 
one thing—-even if we don’t 
make a cent, Helen Gallagher 
is one person who is going to 
play here.”-. 
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. . Saturday 
Grandstand 

10 A.M: Clam pitching. 
11. Crab-sHucking demonstration. 
Nron. Fish-mounting demonstration. • 
1 PJVf. Pie-eating contest. 
2. Crab race.. 
3. Miscellaneous crab exhibition. 
4. Net casting. 
*30 Children’s bait-casting contest . 

Science Tent 
Lectures, concerts and films are- scheduled. 

11 AM. Underwater Archeology. David.Owens, profes¬ 
sor .of ancient languages at Cornell University: 
Nancy Farriss, expert on Mayan underwater 
archeology; Arthur Miller, professor of under- 

• water archeology at the University of Pennsylvania. 
1 P.M. Diving for Treasure. Robert VoJkar, profes¬ 

sional diver. 
2. . Sharks. Perry Gilbert, director of the Mote Marine 

Laboratory in Florida. 
3. Treasure wrecks. Jack Kelly, president of the Grifon 

Corporation, which hunts for old wrecks under¬ 
water. 

5. Chalk talk. John Storr, underwater photographer, 
whose specialty is photographing camouflaged 

■ animals. 
6. Conch-horn concert. 
6:30. “Sea.of Eden” and “Mysterious Island,” films. 

Sunday 
Grandstand 

10 A.M. Clam pitching. 
II. Horseshoe crab race. 
Noon. Fish-printing demonstration. 
1 PM. Oyster-shucking contest 
2. Oyster-eating contest 
3. Couch-horn blowing demonstration and contest. 
4. Net casting. 
4:30. Crab race. 

Science Tent 
11 A.M. Marine Mammals. James Mead, curator of 

marine mammals at the Smithsonian Institution. 
1 P.M. Dangerous Marine Animals. George Ruggieri, 

director of Osborn Laboratory of the Marine 
Sciences. 

2- Underwater Photography. Hank Frey, underwater 
photographer. 

3. Tihe work at the Osborn Laboratory. Mr. Ruggieri. 
4:30. Contest in plankton picking. 
5:30. Coneb-horn concert 
6. "The Black Pirate” and “Treasure Island,” films. 

•ECAUSE OF THE 
UNPRECEDENTED 

REACTION TO LAST 
SUNDAYS 

SCREENING, WE ARE 
PRESENTING M 

A SECOND ADVANCE § 
SHOWING 

TONIGHT, PRIOR ' 
TO ITS OPENING 

ON JUNE 25. 

roonstratlon of interest pri¬ 
marily to people who buy 
crabs and bring them home 
but then discover they don’t 
know how to extract the crab 
meat properly for coo king 
and serving. 

Crab races, which are open 
to the public and which will 
involve an extra 52 fee, un¬ 
less you brings your own 
crab, involve crabs scuttling 
down a plank Into a bucket 

■ of water.- ... ‘ 
•Very Serious’ 

The fish - worm judging 
contest will not take place 
until June. 20 at 3 PJVL, and 
Miss Williams regards it as 
a highlight of all the events 
in the Grandstand. 

’The judge will be Dr. Ma-- 
jor Boddicker of Logan Coun¬ 
ty, Va.,” she said, “and he 
will be judging Wood worms, 
sand worms, night crawlers 
and all kinds of rforms. We 
are very serious about this. 
It is open to the general pub¬ 
lic and we want,people to 
bring their worms. They will 
be judged for their' general 
health, size and'weight and 
the winner will receive not 
only a trophy but' also a rod 
and reel.” 

Bob Croft will- offer his 

breath - holding demonstra¬ 
tion .at 1 PM. on June 19. 
According to the festival 
staff, Mr. Croft has con¬ 
vinced himself that he can 
stay underwater longer than 
any other human, and when 
he'goes under, his audiences 
are said to suffer more anxie¬ 
ty than he does. 
Life of a Fish 

The exhibition tent will re¬ 
main unchanged and open 
throughout the fair, with 
more than 90 exhibits. 
Among the exhibitors are the 
South Streef Seaport, which 
will have a model of a 
square-rigged boat: the Hud-, 
son River sloop Clearwater/ 
which will show a model of 
its boat; the Oceanic Society, 
which will demonstrate how 
to test for various kinds of 
water pollution; the National 
Marine Fisheries Service, 
which will offer a 30-foot 
display showing the life of 
a fish from birth to your ta¬ 
ble, and the Society for the 
Protection of Old Fishes, 
which.will display a coela- 
cantb mother and young one. 

The coeJacanth belongs to 
a group of fishes that -lived 
for about 230 million years; 
most became extinct when 
the dinosaur did. 
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--TONIGHT AT THESE THEA1 IRES- 

NATIONAL / ORPHEUM 
BROADWAY A 44TH ST. 86g-Q950 ( B6TH ST. NEAR 3RD AVE. 289-4607 j 

34TH ST. EAST 
34TH ST. NEAR 2ND AVE. MU 3-0255 

RK0 F0RDHAM 
TRIPLEX 

PLAZA SOUTH 
CENTURY'S, .. 

WESTCHESTER 
GENERAL CINEMA'S 

- ’rr'l nil 

PST ATE N K| 

1 MOVIES 1 CARMEL 2 Carmel 
West End. long Branch CINEMA 

\STATEN ISLAND', 
.81 

WESTHAMPTON 
CENTURY'S 

YONKERS 
GENERAL CINEMA'S 

.L3 
SKIL 

Poughkeepsie 

MALL CINEMA 

|:WJ:=*J ll.W; 

Miles has never been 
Her performance • 

makes it worth seeing, 
only is she the most - 
IJy erotic woman in the 
fies today but she very 
|y win get an Oscar 
jination-H hope so. ■; 
camera work is exquisite 
vivid erotic scenes, the 
explicit ever involvmg 

tars. -Kevin Sanders, WABC-TV 

h* iTT? itj l L rJ~'IL 

' // v. 

SNEAK A PREVIEW 
TONIGHT 

OF 

a future you'll probably live to see. 

R 

i- LEWS JOHN CAflUNO PRODUCTION tfWitog SARAH MILES. 
qsON fcrTHE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA 

by YUKIO LTSHtMA. Music by JOHN MANDEL-Probocad 
_Wraen tor ite sown oral D«e«o by LEWS JOHN CARUNO. . 
r’ b nru.muv ooccckrTann*! 

Joseph Green Pictures International Film Firsts' 
“FASCINATING AMO 
-HARROWING!” 

—^Intuit Cwibp, N.Y. Them 
“MAGNIFICENT! TRULY 
PENETRATING.”-vofa*Vato ’ 

ARfaafcvCbude Chabrol 

*SERIAL AND- FRESH.-SO HUMANELY 
CONCEIVED AND NICELY CASTI"-fl»h«. 

Jb 

(A Piece of 
Pleasure) 

'7/7/TMU, 

I • IjAvdc-idthi fitif U 

THRU TUESDAY 

ST.fWRKSCWEMfl 
133'2itd A»e. 7IF-1MS 

Robert W Nero 

TAXtfiiRiVER 
Werw B^ty/Gotfe Hjwv 

SHAMPOO 

JULIET 2 

GUERNICA 
ARLMBYARRfm 

7 - Katie and Les - 
are havirwi a little 

/ problem. It’s called 
/ 10 5^ars of marriage! 

I will. I tcill 
...for iiui- 
Warn aon nonensa d> « nw naw-Aui l ma nua 

RAPE CAN TURN A COVER 
INTO A KILLER. 

* m 
X **■' w 

Mi 
mmmaiummwaaaum wBttacua^wraJOL.^ 

SsBina hSmmwu KHinPMMH.iumEimi mTSSso 

1J v-j v/vj: a j k 
•1 •.* mn' 

121a ST. 
cmau 
*T 7NO AVIHUL t 

. 
• 

ft 
II 

liA HOTWAY 

BEAVn 

il . . .HI 

• 

fin^HML 

DOTUmW 
nwmri 

II vf;vji.9Sf/H 

CBLBKUU. 

1 Iiinrtl 
C0WTBT . 

FJHIWAT C9U1U 1 
Oil tail ATE 

JNWT laws #2 
bim 

HOVES #4 
MM 

Wfam 
miKCRW 

. MK K«tt 
Ljm 

srommagi 

TBraACE UT61DE INItOBOBO-S 
EUBWQQD ELMHUUr 

PARSONS rui^HiMB 

UA HAMPTONS D.l. 
HHIUi CHAMPION 

W£STCHEST£R I 

•3 



WEEKEND MOVIE CLOCK 

MANHATTAN 

Below 42d Street 

FrU Sat. Family PM IPG) 2:15, fi:30, 
MiB; Fnnsr ( RJ 4:& SM few 
J* 5140. 9JO: Frener 3:35. 7:45. 
BLACKER ST. CINEMA KHZSm 
Frt tin Devil is a Woman 3:4$, 7:05, 
I0r»j Blonde Venus 2, 5;l5, 8:35, 12. 
Sol Lost Tons* In Parts (X) 4. 6:20. 
J2j3Dj 7M Conftrmfcf 2, 6.15, 10:35; 
Son. Tower 2, 5:30. 8:45; Hu Gftosl 
Oops Wtet 3:45.7:10, WsM. 
CINEMA VILLAGE (WA 43355} „ .. 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Swart Awn (Rl 2:35. 
6:05. 9:45; Seduction oj Mlml (HI 1. 

7:15, 9:3ft 
* ELGIN (&S-Om> 
« FH. Nasiwlltfl (R) 4:25, 9; Payday (Hi 

<-* 5:15, 8:35; Sun. TT* Damned (ft) 4:20, 
* . 9:15: Death in Venice CR] 2:05, 7. 
£ GRAMERCY (GR 5-16601 

Frt. sat. Blnrlno Saddles (ft) 7:10. 3:50, 
£ SOS. 7:25, 9:15. 71. Sun. 1:30. 3.10, 
■"* 4:55.6:40,3:20, 10. 
Jh GREENWICH (92933X1 
■*' Fri. Sat. Missouri Breaks (PGl 1:15. 

V* 3:30, 5 JO, 8:10, 10:30. Sun. 12:30, 2:45, 
.*5:05. 7:25, 9:45. 
«'K1PS BAY <004-22901 

.♦Fri. 5at. Love £ Death (PG) 1-3S, 4-45. 
Jw 7:50, 10:55: Everytftins you Alwavs 
■, Warned to Know Abcvt Sen (PGl 17. 
(13:10, 6:15, 9:M. Sun. Leva t Death 
r, 1:3ft 4:3®. 7:30, 10:30; Everymlr* »7, 
l 3. 6. 9 
I* MURRAY HILL (MU 5-7052} 
•>Fri. Sat. Family Piet IFG) 2:35, 0:45, 
;Ml; Freniy (Rt 12:30. 4:45. ». Sun. 
i? Plot 1:30, 5:45. 10; Frenzy 3:45, 8. 
> QUAD CINEMA 1 (255-5800} 
H» Fri. Sat Seven Beauties (ft) 2:50, 4:5ft 
*6:50. 6:55, II. Sun. 2.4. 6, ft ID. 
^<3UAD CINEMA 2 (2554300) 

■-JFH. Set. Piece at Pleasure 2. 3:50. 
^ S:4ft 7:3ft 9:20, 11:1ft Sun. 2:50, 4:35, 
•’6:20. 8:05. 9:S5. _ 
j6 QUAD CINEMA 3 (2554800} 

Frt. Sat. Male ot the Centurr 2:35, 
-.' 4:1ft 5:S, 7:35, 9:20; Sim. Z 3:35, 

5:15, 6:53. B:35, 10:15,...... 
. ' QUAD CINEMA 4 (255-880Q) 
> FH. Sat. Wlnterhawfe (PG) 2:1S, 3:5ft 
> 5:4ft 1:25, 9:16. 10-55._ 
'• ST. MARKS CINEMA (777-1(551 
•v Frt. Sat. Taxi Dri«r (ft) 3. 7, 10:557 

< SumiKNj (R) 1, 5, 9. Sun. Text 2, 
6. 9:55' Shampoo 4. 3. 

, THEATER 80 ST. MARKS (AL 4-7400) 
. Frt. Srf- Follow the Fleet 2, 5:3. 8:Sft 
; '12:10; Csrrfree 3:55, 7:20, 10:45. Sun. 

• -Fleet 2, 5:25, 8JD; Caretrea 3:55, 7:20, 
'i 10:45. 
* 34th ST. EAST (683-0255} 
f Frt. Winterhawk (PG) 12, 2, 4. ft 10; 
•• Preview ft Sat, Sun. Whtertawk 12, 
ML 4. 6. 3. 10. 
> raft ST. CINEMA <25*41891 
> Fri. I Will, I Will For No-.r (PG) 2:45. 

V. 6:7ft 9:55: Race with the Devil l.'Jft 
< 4:45, 8:20; Sente Fa Satan Mldnigrf. 

■ Sat. I Will 2:45, 6:70, 9:55: Devil 1:10, 
4:45, 8:20; C-rourles midnlaht. Sun. I 

' .Will 2:45, 6:20, 9:55; Devil 1:10, 4:45, 

.. WAVERLY (WA Mam 
L Frt. Srf. Brtfer Tears of Potto Van Kent 

11-45, 3, 5:l& 2:30. 9:50: Rock* Hmar 
I S*s*y nrMmgW. Sun. Tears 12:JJ, 3. 
.-5:15, 7:30, 9:51). 
.»■ MftiM&m-titf h 6Mi Sf. 

S 43d-60th Strsals 

'BARONET (EL 5-7634) 
.4■■Fri, Say. Sun. Jivtsh Gauche* (PG) 
.12, 1:40, 3;25, J:J0. 6:55, 8:40. 10:3ft 
{■ CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA (757-2131) 

FH. The Mother and the Whore 12. 
?, 3:45. 7:30. 11:15. Sat. To Kill A Moci- 
•'Inablrd 12, 3:55, 7:50 11:45; Mwibe- 
1 xt (ha Weddlna 2:45, 6:25, 10:25. Sun. 
■ C8e»r and Gecnatn l :35. 5:30, 9:25; 
> Major Barbara 12,3:55. 7:50. 
: CINEMA 1 (PL 3-6022) 
‘ Frt. Set. The Man Wher Fell to Eerth 

* <R) 1, 3:10, 5:20. 7:30, 9:45. (2. Sun. 
*.11:40. l;-)0. 3:45, 5:50, 8, 1ft 
9CINEMA 2 (PL 34)774) 
- Fri. Sal- Man Who Fell to Earth TO 
> 12, 2:10, 4 JO, 6:30. 5:4S. II, SW. 
*12:46. 3:«, 4:45, 6:50, 5, 11, 
s CINERAMA (265-5711J 
* Fri. Sat. Dees Red IP) 11:30. 1:25. 
;.3:aft S:IS, 7:1ft 9;QS, 11. Sun. 12. 
Z1545,3:35, s:25. 7:10. 9, 10:50. 

CORONET (EL 5-1563) 
“. Fri. Sat. Sun, Die Sailor Who Fell from 
v<3rac* «rf(h (tie Sea (R) 12, ft -t, ft 

W GRIFFITH CINEMA (7594630) 
- Fri. Sat. The Man Whs Skied Down 
* Evans) 13m Z 3:35, 5:10, 6:45. 8:2ft 
‘ 9:5ft 11:35. Sun. 12:30, 2:05, 3:40, 5:15. 
k6:5ft 8:25, W. _ 
f EAST51DE CINEMA <75540201 
t Fri. Sat. Missouri Brads (PG) 12,2:10. 
14:2ft 6:30, 8:40, 10:5ft Sun. I, 3:10. 
,5:20, 7m 9:50. 
.EMBASSY 46Di ST. (PL 7-24081 
1 Fri. Sat. Llwtidc IR) 1ft 11M0. 1:3, 

4:40, 6:20, ft 9:4ft 11:20. Sun. 12, 
£.1:50,3:40. 5:30.7,8:40, 10:2ft 

Fri. Sat. 5»e?r Away (R1 12,8:40, 
7:20, II; Seduction of Mlml CR) 2, 
5:40, 9;3L Sun. SflCpt 2;4ft 5:20, 10; 

wSio' axr 8/^bic hall psluoo) 
Fri, 1776 IG) 10-.A Z 5:25, Prengt 
S.-45: slass fhow 1:03, 430,7:48. Sat. 
10:3d, 1:48, 5:35, 8:S6: show 
12:52, 4:39, 7:58. Sun. 1:3®. 5:19, 0:58, 
jtjje Shmr 12^9, 4:24, 8:06. 

Fri. Sat. Mhstniri Bfeste (PG) II, 1:li 

liw wS* MBMrati 
Frt. 5»t, Jadcssn County Jail IR7 12, 
1:25, 2:50, 4:15, 5:40, 7:05, 8:30. 10, 
l).». Son. 1?, UJZ ft 1:3ft 2:30, 

9, lu:3ft 
SUTTON (PL 9-1411) ___ 
Fri. Sat. Won Ton Ten (PG) 12:3, 
2:10. 3:55, 5:4ft 7:25. 9:1ft II. Sun- 
12, 1:40,3:2ft 5.6:4ft ftSftTft 
TRANSUIX EAST (PL 9-22631 
Fri. 5*f. One FIctr Over (tie Cuckoos 
Nest l ;Q5,3:30. 5^0.8:1ft id Jft 

VICTORIA (35*5636) __ 
Fri. Sat Wlntertwwk (PGl 1ft 11:4ft 
1:2ft 3, 4;4ft 6:20, 8. 9:4ft 11:39- 
Sun. 12, 1:5ft 3:4ft S.:3ft 7:2), 9:1ft 

21 EG FELD (765-76001 
Fri. Sat. That's Entertainment, Part II 
(G) It, 1:30. 4, 6:3ft 9, 11:30. Sun. 

•12, 2:30. 5, 7:30, ID. 

Upper East Side 

BEEKMAN (RE 7-26221 
Frt. Sat. Face to Face (R> 1. 3:3, 
5:45, 6:10, 10:40. Sun. 12, 2:20, 4:45. 
7:1ft 9.<0. _ 
COLUMBIA 1 (832-1670) _ _ , 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Eat My Dust (PGl 12:55, 
2:30, 4:05. 5:40, 7:15jfc», 1D;25. 
COLUMBIA 2 (832-3728) „ . „ „ 
Frt. Sit. Sun. Driw-in (PG) LZ:2ft & 
3-AU, 5:20, 7. &-.40. 18:20. 
astir ST. EAST (24MM4) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Vtinterhawlc IPG) T, 2:5ft 
4;<ft 6:30. 8:2ft J0:)C. 
FIRST AVE. CINEMA (68BW43) 
Fn. Sim. Tart Driver -(R1 ft ft 1ft 
Shampoo (it) 12, 4, 8 Sat Tart 1:55. 
5:SS. 6. 59; Shanrmo 12, 3:55. 
JUUET 1 049-18061 ^ _ 
Fn. Sat. Sun. The Clodanalrer 1, 2:45, 
*35. 6:25. S:?5, 10:05. 
LOEWS CINE (427-1332) 
Fri. Sar. Sun. Lsaifcelly (PG; 7. 3:1-5, 
5:30, B, 10:30. 
LOEWS ONPHEUM (AT WflW 
Fri. Mother Jugs & Smd (FG) I, 2:^* 
4:4B, &Mi, 10:30. Sat. Sun. 1, 2:5), 
4:40, 6:30, 8:20, 
LOEWS TOWER EAST (TR 94313) 
Fri. Sat. All President's *fcu (PG) 11:30, 
2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. 12. Sub. 12:30, ft 
5:30. 8. 10-30- 
RKO 86 ST. TWIN 1 UIMM , m 
Frt. Sat. Deea Rod tPJ 12:10, Z 3:50, 
5:4ft 7:3ft 9:2ft 11. Sun. 12, ft 4, 

RKO M 5T. TWIN 2 (AT ftUOB) 
Frt. Sat. Missouri Breaks (PG) 1:3ft 
3:50, 6:1(1, 8S30, 10:45. Sun. 1, 3. 5:15, 

7-25, 9:48. 
7=M STREET EAST (BU ^WW. _ 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Duchess & Dlrtjvatcr Fox 

MthCT?' PlATHOUSE^IRE *02021 
Fri. Sat Sun. Guernica 1:15, 3, 4.45, 

TRANS'LUX Mffi'ST. (BU 8JIOT) 
Fri. Sat. Son. Bad Nsvts Bears (PC) 
12, 2. J. t, 8, 10. . 
Ufl EAST (249-5100) „ , ■ „ . 
Fri. Sat. fAontv PYthon S The Hsly 
Grail (PG) 1:33, 4:30, 7:30, 10:20. Sun. 
1. 4, 7. 10. 

Upper West Bide 

GNEMA STUDIO 1877-4040) 
Fn. Sat. family Plot (PGJ .. 6;0J, 
10:10. Frenr, iR) 13. 4;Kr. 8:«. Sun. 
Plot i :4ft 5:45. ?:55. Frrn.-r 3.--J5, 7:55. 
RKO COLISEUM (WA 7-Tanl 
Frt. Sat. Una Marlassa En La Noche . 
(Rj 1:05. 4:30. 7.40. II: Festln de 
la Luba 2:55, 6:’3. 9:30. Sun. Marinw 
2:50. 6:33. 10; Fastin 1:25, 4^0, 6=30. 
EMBASSY 72d ST. (SC*6J4S) 
Fri. Sal. Sun. Seven Beauties CR1 1Z, 
i 4, e. e, 1ft 

Khs.vcHsnswi:* 
LOEWS *83rt' SK*3 (TR 7GI9Mi ‘ 
Fri. Saf. Sun. Wnterftawk (PG) 3:30, 
3:15, 4-5S. 6:35, 8:15,9:55. 
LOEW’S 83d St 3 ITR 7-3190) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 4J'«on County Jail IRJ 
1.3ft J. Ift 4:55, t.:35,. 3:16,. 9:55. 
LOEWS VICTORIA (UN *4600) 
Fri Sat. Sun. Black Shanrooo (R) 1, 
4, 7/lb:10 Oolemite CR) 2:25, S;30, 

NKi YORKER CTRA^WW „ . . ... 
•Fri. La CliKjina (R) 12* \ 4, 6, lOi 
Prwtew ft Sat. Sun. 12, 2, 4, ft ft 
10. 
OLYMPIA (86KIMJ u , 

Asarr (sstaun _ 

Itftfr&saBRVt 
teS gwflftt ifli) W 14. 

SILE (XI 50009} ■ 
rt. Sm. OM flow Ow Ojjdatf J NBt 

fW J, 3--5ft 5:25, 7^5, 9:55. Sat, ):«. 
3:2ft sao. ft 10:15. 
EARL (63SG121) . 

^^yrssrflssss’ift 
,ilu ^?3j|s5rt Brrahs {PG)12:2ft 
4:45, 5, 7:3ft 9:4ft Sat 12:30, 3, 5:1ft 
8:15, 10:45. 
!STEREORO (V31-654Q) 
Fri. Mother. Juss SSjWid ■<W3) 9:1ft- 
Whero Does It Hurt? 7:30^531. Sun. 
Motts 7:4ft 6, HlMt 7, 4:2ft 

LOEWS AMERICAS DUMB 
Fri. Wlnterhav* (PG) 6:2ft 8:10, 18. 
Sat. Sun. 1, SL50, 6:2ft 8:10, 10. 

LOEWS RIVERDAl^JTIi rtiMO) 
Fri. Sat. 5un..UiKtta (W 

4:50, MS,-8:15, ML _ 
LOEWS PARADISE TWIN I (M 

. F*K Sat.Sun-.Wlnlwnwfc (PGJ 1, 2:4ft 
4:3ft «:Sfc 8:15.10:0ft- • 
LOEWS PARADISE TWM 2 (FO HR 
FrL Sat. Son-' Missouri Breeds (PG* 
l, silOt 5-JO, 7:3ft 9:®- 

LUXOR (2TMM7) . • „ , 
Frt. Sat. Sun Uoa Marf»» Bo U Mr 
(H) 12:25,3flft 6:40.9:45iCasa Do Las 
MuJeres «J »7fc 5^ft t» 
RKO FOMHAMTRIPLEJCOMBB ^ 
i-Fri. Mottar,-4uBs G-Wod (P6J I-»* 

^^rt.^Sat!*Semii BeaWte (RJ 1,3:W» 
5:3ft Sr 10:3ft 5M 1, 5:2ft ?:». 

VALENTINE' (2954677) ‘ _ 
Fri. Sar. Deco Rod IR) 2:15. 4:15, 6:15. 
8:15.10:15. Sun. 2,4, 6, ft lft 

BROOKLYN 
BAY RIDGE—ALPINE <5H M2001 . 
Fri. - sat. Sun- Missouri Breaks TPG7 • 
12-10. 2"30, 4-50. 7:1ft 9:40. 

KY£^WY,^1TU 
10-50; freray (R1 ». 5. 9. Sun. Plot 
1:70, 5:25. 9:30; Frenty 3:35, 7:40 
BAY HIDGE-HARBOR C5H WWpl 
Fri. Sat. Deen Rfd <») ):«f 3:» 
5. 7, 8:50, 10:45- Sun. 1, 2:«, 4i3tt 

BA?' Rjl&MKO DYKER (SB 5^001 
Fri. Sat. WlnkBTBWlt -(PG). .. 
4:40, 6:40, 8:45, 11. 5tu>. 1, 2:30, 4:3ft 

■ lERSOHHUfSr-«eNSOS 1 (ES M6I7J 
Fri. Sat. One Rew Over CocWs Ne* 
(R1 2:50. 7, 10:45; llWs 
1:25. 5:30. 9:20. Sun, Cnda» 2:20, 6^)5, 

BENSONHUNST*'—' LOEWS OR1SITAL.. 

FrtfsaL^SUn, ljnslld: CR) 1:3ft 3:15, 

BOROUGH' ^ARxtiEVERLY 1 (GE ft 
IjAKl 
Fri. Sue. Family Plot'fPG) yO, 5:35, 
10: Frenry (R) 3:35, 8. 5rt. Family 
2-SO, 6:50. 10:55; Fm>ay I, 4:SftJ». 
BOROUOT PAWC-WMJCER (BE,2-^«> 

IR) sJSf 
GRIGHTM 7BEmi-GOEANA (7pl6^ 

BWTOkL'TK ^tfciGHTS — BROOKLYN 
HEIGHTS I I596-7WQ) . 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 0x» Flw Owr Cocwo's 
Jtet IP) 2:15, 4:40,7:10,9:30.^ 
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS — BROOKLYN 
HEIGHTS 2 (59MOJO) m , „ 
Fri. Seven' Beauties (R1 2:1ft 4:10,-7:55. 
9J5; Boy A Dm IR1 6:15. &rt. Sun. 
Beauties f RJ ft 3^55. 5^», 7j». 9:55. 
CANARSIE-CANARSIE (CLl-Cmoi 
Fri. Sat. Sur. Eat My Dust /PS? J. 
4;(E, 7:15,^10:23; Death Raca 2000 IR) 

OWAH^E-^ VIEW ICH 1-75001 
Fri Sat. Sim. I Will I Will Fur Now- 
(Rj 2, 6, 10; French Connection II 

DCWNTOWN—DlCrFlELD (Jg«f), 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Daw Red <R)„ 12, 3:2ft 
6:40. 9:55; Ctffv (R1 1:50, S:10. 8:25. 
DOWNTOWN—RKO ALB EE (TR S-2W«) 
Fri. Sat. Jacksor. County JaK (R) 12, 
2-50. J:4|J, 8JO, 11:20; Bom to KJl 
(R) 1:30. 4:20, 7:10, 10. Sun. Jackson 
1:45, 4:3ft 7:30, 10:20; Kill 12:20, 3:1ft 

FLAtOUSH—GRANADA (IN 271181 „ 
Fri Sat. Smile Oranw (PG) 1:15, 3:05. 
4:55. 6:45, 8:25, 10:30. Sun. 1:15, 3:05, 
4:5ft 6:40, 5:25, 10:15. 

FUTBUSH-LOEW^jeiNGS (BU ftflW) 
Frt Sat. Sun. Wlnterhawfc (PGl 1, 2.4ft 
4 :3j, 6:25, 6:1ft 9:55. 
FLATBUSK-RIALTO (IN 9-3346) 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Jadtsoil Cburtv Jad (R) 
1:15, 3. 4:45. 6:35, 8:3), Wklft 
FLATBU5H—RKO ICENAAORE (IN 9£WI 
Fri. Sat. llnsllck (R) 19:30, 2:15, *. 
5:45, 7:30. 9:15; !(, am. 12-'15, ft 
3:45, SJfc 7:15, 3:55,1B:30. 
FLATLAND5 - KINGS PLAZA NORTH. 

wTSat SUn. iaefson Covnly Jail (Rf 

F^MoScr, Jugs B Sneed IPG) 1:®, 
a-05. 4:55. B-40, 10:30; Piwriw 8:30. 
sKlta 1/20,' 3-05, 4-.SS, 6:«. |:3ft 
10:20. Sun 1, 2:45. 4:%fcl5, BjBjSL 
FLATUmDS—LOEWS.' GEORGETOWNE.. 

Frf®lrt!“suii. Lipittdc (R) 12. 1:3ft 

GERWiSEN* * * * * * 7' 3BEACH^GRAHAM 1546- 

St 
Will 3, 7, 10-55; Chase 4:55, 9. Sun. 
W1H ft 6. 10: ftwr 4:05, 
GREEN POI NT—CHOPIN (389-1100) ' 

?S wh! the o«H. 

fcUDWOD^AVAUm1' (N1 5-tt»> 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Dean Red (R) I. 2.45, 

PArt:rsa.p«;w, 
MIDVroOT-^COULKE (UL 9-1334) 

‘Fri. Blazing Saddles (HI 6:25, 10: 
HASM. 8; Sat. Sun, Saddles 2:55, «:» 
if; JH.A.SlH. 1:1B, 4:3ft 8:10. . _ 
MIDWOOB—KINGSWAY 1—INI 54S88) 
Fri. Sat. Missouri Brwks (PG) l:lft 
3:IS, 5:35, 7:55, 10:15. Sun. I, 3:05, 

M|'dWOOT)-!w6wOOO (ES 7-T7TB1 
Fri. Seven Beauties IRJ-6:30. 9:5S, Pre¬ 
view 8:30. Sat. Beauties 1:10. 3JO. 
5:35, 7:45, ID. Sun. Beauties 1, 3:10.. 

p«k7:iu)pwARLT0N IKW 
Fri. Sat Sun. Glad: Shampoo (R) 2:30, 
6, 9; Hammer (R) 1.4:15.7:3ft 
RIDGEWOOD—RIDGEWOOD. It2l-399J) 
FrL Sah Sun. boefl Red (R) 1:15, 2:5ft 
4-«5. 6-35, B'25, 10:15. 

. WEERHEW) 'bAT^MAYFAIR, (Nl 5-.. 
8227) 
Fri. Sat. Eat My Dust (PG) 1 :)S. 4:0T. 
7:05, 70:05; Death Race S«» (P) 2:45' 
5:4ft 8:40 Sun. Dust 1, 3:55, 6:S0, 
9:50. Rare £:30, 5:30, S:2S. 

QUEENS 

f-EMBASSY 4Wfi ST. (582-4065) 
*.Fri. Sat. Jackson Oounly Jail (R) 11, 
y12:40, 2:30, 4, 5:39, 7:10. 8-50, 10:20. 
» Sun. 1ft ?;45, 3:30. 5:15,7, 8:40, 10:20. 
* FESTIVAL I FT 1-2323) , __ 
§:Fri. Sat. Sun West Side Stonr (PGl 
j>7, 3:45, 6:30, 9:15. „ 
■'FINE ARTS (PL 5-60301 
rlFd. Sat. Sun. Thu Last Woman (X) 

tjgj&i&A 
5jrt, Sat. One Flmr Owr flu; Cuckw'a 
flltst (R) lft 12:15. 4:45. 7. 9:15» 11:30. 
J- Sm. lft 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9, 11:15. 

HFrt! SaifdKrmms (Gi ?0. l?Jft 3, 
h 5:30, ft ID JO. Sun. 12. S-30, 5, 7:30, 

UjTTLE CARNEGIE (24Mia) 
> Fn. Sat. Sun Race ct Reason IR) 

^ WEw4' ACTORVaZA (SW3340) 
[Frt. Sat. All President's Men (PGl 10:». 
wlf 3:3ft ft 6:30, 11. Sdft I# 5:3fc 
‘ft BJOTlT- 
• LOEWS STATE I CRMOCn 
; Fri. 5nt. Terdm Flesh (FI 10. TWO. 
' 1:1ft 3. 4:40. 6:15, 8, 9 ». l|-» .Sun. 
f-lft 1:35,3:10. 4:50, 4:35, 5, 9:4ft It.-75. 

. PntSat. l^^Hy ire)^ft,>17:15, 3-30, 
i 4:45, 7, 9:30. 11:15. Sun. 11, 1:15, 

• ,3:3ft 6. 5:15. 10^0. 
■„ ' RATIONAL (869-0950) 

: V-lTt; J8SWMS. ^Sa'r^U’ 

'••^Vifcio.7' ’’ ,L Sw-Sawl,J' 
PARIS (MU M0131 _ „ , 

- Fri- Saf. Children Of Paradise 12. 3:TJ, 
r 6:30. 9:45. 5un. 2. 5:15, 8:30. 

.'•wPS'S Marincsa En U Nnche IR1 
• 71, 7, 3, 5. 7. 9. 11. 5un- I2;4fc t40, 

- PLAYBOY xm W«n 
: F«. Sun. Dudjess *. Dirtwaier Fet (PGJ 

12, 3:25, 6:50, 16:75; Rate wilh Devil 
I ' 1:50, 5:15, 8:40. Sat. Dwh«S 
iZ 1ft 3:25, 6:50, t:40, 10:30: Deri) 1:50, 
K 5:15. 

?PLAZA (EL 5-3320) 

10:15; Ensllitntomn il.'lft 8:1ft 
Frt. Sat. Tart Driver (R> 3. 7, Hi 

WteSX.v(«ww 

(re> 

aa»,'<S:,iS“ „ 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Playtimi TO 2:40, 6J5, 
10:10; Mumor of (he torf .(RJ ). 
4. -25, 8:12. 

_Spcdah .... 

ANTHOLOGY RIM ARCHIVES (Bfr- 

FrT Program 2 or Aims he Gejwse B 
Mike ATuehar 7s Fmgram* of films 
b-, Ge«W &. Mike Kudwr 9. Wwwww 
by Tunsnsv Canyon C-rmis 3.30s PJwram 
4 «tf films by Georaa Kudiar 
7: Frew* awnt sard® films 9. Sun. 
Vidartaoes by Ken DeWY» cHw. 8.- 
COLLECTIVE. FOR. LIVING. CINEMA. 

Fri. Fllrru br. Stdnw Neman. TkA 
Shoes 11949), Mr. Frtntwfw * 
tour (1943), Clinic of, Slwnble (1974) 
8. Sat. Tcni 11914) tv Jean Randir 
5. Sun. By the Law by Lev Kuleshov 
11924) 8 
FILM FQRUM I98M994) 
Fri. Sal. Sun. jane and Momr vs. Fo»w 

MUSEUM OF MODERN WflUn 
Frt. So's Your Old Man (TOS), Runnlm 
Wld 11927) 2:30; 4 reels of B3»ar 
On Horsabadc I1925T, California Straw 
Ahead (1925) 6. Sat, 4 Harry UMdm 
short subnets18 noon; ,The Gold F.usH 
119251 2:30; The General (1927) 5. Sun. 
Slide Kelly SIMe (1S27J, 12 noon; King 
On Main Street <1925) 2:30. 
NEW YORK EXPERIENCEi WW 
Fri. Sat. Multiscreen views of New York 
City, east 4 meant, with uoadrepoonlc 
sound IG) II. lft 1. 2, 3, 4, .5, 6, 
7. S. Son. lft 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
B. 

ASTORIA—ASTORIA IRA 6-1437) 
Frt., Sat- A Sun. One Flew Over Cuckoo's 
West (R) 12:10, 2:30, 4jS0, 7:15, 9:4ft 
BAYS IDE—BAY TERRACE JHAMUO) 
Frirf'Sat. 8. Sur. Unstick (P.) I'M. 
3:15, A 6;45, 8:30. 10:15- 
BAY51D6-UA BAYSIDE (423-43351 
Fri. Mo.Twr JufrS A SftMd (PG) I, 4:15, 
7, 11: Where Does It Halt IPG) 2:40. 
6. Sat. Sneed I, 4:1ft. 7:f, M; Hurt 
2:45, 6:15, 9:15. 5un. Sneed 2:50, 6:50. 
9; 50; Hurf 1:20. 4:5ft 8:20. ■ 
ELMHURST— ELMWOOD (HA 9-4730) 
Fri. » 5at. Lipstick (R) J, 2:35, 4:15, 
5^5, 7:35, 9:15, 11. Sun. 12:30, ft 
3:35, 5:15, 6:5ft 8:25, U>. 
FLUSHING—MAIN 5T. (268-4618) 
Fri- Seven Beauties (R1 1, ft 5, 7, 
10:40. Sat- V 3, ft 7, 9, 11. Sun. 
1:30,3:30. 5^5,7:40,9:50. 
FLUSHING-PARSONS (591-8S5S) , 
Frt. B Sat. Unstick (R) 1, 2:3S, 4:10, 
5:5S. 7:35. 9:>5, 11. Sim. 1:3ft 3;lft 
4:55. 6:35, 6:20. 10. 
FLUSHING-PROSPECT T (FL MCSM 
Fri., 5et. B Sun. Jackwn Cmmty Jill 
(RJ 1:1ft Jsro. ft 6:50. e^ft ift. _ „ 
FLUSHING—RKO KEITH'S TRIPLEX (FL. 
3-AXMJ 
Fri. Wlnterhawk tPG) 1, 2-.SS. 425ft 
6:45, 10:40; Omen 8:30. Set, WWwhawk 
1:35, 3:30. 5:20, 7:20. 9*.1ft 11:DS. Sun. 
1, 2:5ft 4.‘4ft - 6^», 8:20. lOJft 
Frt. & Sat. Tart Driver (R1 1:30, 3:30, 
5:15, 7:4ft 9:45; Atosta) Myrtwv 7wr 
Midnight; Jlrni Plays BerteW 12:55. Sun. 
T©l 1. 3:10, 5:2ft 7:30. 9^0. 
FLU5HING-UA QUARTET 1 (3SM777) 
Frt. & »t. Qna Flew Owr Cuchoa> 
Nnst (iq lft 2:25, 4:55, 7:3ft lft 
Sun* .1:40, 4:05, 6:35. 9:10. ' 
FLUSHING—UA QUARTET III OS9-4/771 
Fri. « Pit Ert My Dust (PG) 1-25, 
3:20. 5:15, 7:15,9:10, 11:05. Sun. 17:25, 
2^0r 4-JO. 6:15. 8:10. IQ. 
FLUSHING—UA QUARTET IV (3596777) 
Fri.- & Sat. Seven Beauties (RJ 12:05. 
2ilft-4:lft 6:25, 8.-30, 10:JO. Sun. ).-lft 
3:1ft 5:25,7:3ft 9:4). 
FOREST HILLS—ClNEMAHT (BO 1-72*4) 
Frt. & Sat-Tart Driver (R) MS, 5:10. 
9:05. Shampoo (R1 3:15, 7:10, 11:05. 
Sun^. TSil 2 5:55, 9:50. Shampoo A 

FOREST HILLS-F0EE5T HILLS 1RD 1- - 
78661 
Fri. i Saf. "Missouri Breaks (P&1 1, 
3:20, 5:45, B;I5, 10.4). Sun. 12:3ft 2.40, 
4:55. 7:20,.9:40. 

- FOREST HILLS—TRYLOM <11. 9«44) 
Fri. « Saf. Wlrlerturtl: IPC-i I. 2:40, 
4.2ft 6. 7:15, 9:25. 11. Sun. I. 2;iS, 
4:30, 6.-J5, 8, P:5tt 

Movie, programs and times an o/ien subject to late 
changes by theater owners. It is best to check by phone. 

Ratings; (G) All ages admitted; (FG) Material may not 
be suitable for pre-teens; (R) Under 17 admitted only with 
parent or guardian; (X)No one tinder 17 admitted. 

NEW OOWfc-TOfPt«* 
■ Frt. WtMwtai* IW» 7:M, 
i Sat. Soa, 1:15, 2^0, 4Stft 6;2A OdS, 
'Shift 
-NEW DORP-m 
-Fri. Mather# Jws^ S. Sped tPgLft 

- 9:4S; ftnen <Rl ^ A,cltter 

s 
™ s^aj, i-Jsu ■ 

• O“30 • • ■ 
NEW DORF-UWE 

■ Fn. om Bwfa adwrtejn 
6:45, 9:1ft SA 1, 
10:15, Sun. 1:3ft 4, 6dQ,-.ft?ft 

NEW STONfflEUWSLAND THIN t 

%!JS2 211 
& lft - 
NEW .SPRMGVni&-aiCHMMHJ (7SU-. 
■tMBM 

■Awm^-as- 
ifafStoKSa»du«' iw w® 

9:4ft ..... 

LOKG1SLAHD 

. PATCHOGUE—PLAZA M75-SI 
Fri. WlntBfmdE (PG)‘ 7-JS 

f Sun. 2:% tm, 6:20, 8:1ft 1 
' P^TC^g-«WjrO^(|05di 

‘■HS'WSaSS'aEl 

FRESH MEADOWS-JAEAOOW5 IBL 4-. 

Frif & Sat. Missouri Breaks (PG) 1:15, 
3:^), 5:3?. 7:55, 10:15, Sun. 1, 3, 5:15. 

GLEN*OAKft-GLEN OAK5,lW-7777) 
Fri Mohwr, Juns £> ,S*«d (PG)..6:rS. 
10-25; Prerieri 3:30. Sat. & Sun. Mother 

. I-IO, 2:5S, 4:35, 6:30, e:t5, 10. 
JACKSON HEIGHTS—BOULEVARD (DE . 

Fri^iat. B Son. • FwnlBr- Plot (PGl 

licksONr HEmmi^CflLMY CHA P - 

Frt^Sat.'B Sun. Wlntirtiawk (PG) )#• 
J>-4ft 4:30, 6:3), 8:05, 9:55. _ 
JACKSON HEIGHTS—JAOtSON (DE S--- 

& Sak. Jecteon Caonhr Jat) (R).. 
fe!5, 3, 4:55, 6:45, 8:35. 10:3ft Sun. 
1, 2:35,4:25. 6:20, 3:10, 10. 
JAMAICA—UTOPlAtGL .AW231 
Fri. family Rot <PG) 9:M; Elwr Sang, 
lion (Ri 7:2ft SaL PM 2:1ft 6:3ft 
10:50; Sandlon 4:20, *:W, »m. Plot. 
1:30. 5:45, 9:50; Sanction 3:30, 7:45. 
JAMAICA—LOEWS VALENCIA (RE *■-. 
8200) 
Frt., Sat. S Son. Jackson County Jail. 
(R> 1:15. 4;15, 7:15, 10:15; Bom to 
Kill IK).2:45, 5:45, 8:45.__ . 
LITHE NECK—UTTLE NECK. (BA S-... 
2300) Frt £ Son. J Will, I Will for 
Now (Rl 2:15, 6. 9:«i WW S DW« 
Daws Klnos (PG) 4:15. B. Sat. Will 
4, 7:40, 9:40; Dana 2:15, 6. 
MlDDtfe VILLAGE—AR1DH ITW 4-4183) 
Fri. 8 Sat. I WHI. I will lor Ntr.v 
(Rl 3:25. 6:45, 10; Everrthina You 
Viantad to Know Aiawt Sex (Rl % 5:15, 
8:30. Sun. I Will 1:30, 4:45. 8:25;. 
SM. 3:15. 6:45, 10:10. 
OZONE PARK—CITY LINE (827-90001 - 
FIt., Sat. i, Sen. Eat My Dust (PGr - 
1:20, 4:05, 7, 9:40; D«rthr«e 2000 (PG). 
7:45 . 5:35, 8:25. 
OZONE PARK—CROSSBAY 2 (VI 8-1730 
Fli. A Sar. Missouri Breaks (PG) 1:15, 
3:30, 5:-:o, 8:10, 10:30- 
CUEEH3 VILLAGE-COMMUNITY J 1465- 
0408). FrL HoWo B Marten (PG) 7:30, 
9^25l Sat, ft Sun. % 3:55, 5:3ft 7:4V 

kego park—Drake isos-asssi 
Fri. ft Sat. Frrnt Page jPG) IrtB. c-50« . 
T.M; Family Pl« IPG] 2:ift 6:t5-. 
10.50. Sun. page 3:30, #:<S; P'nt 1.20. 

RK09‘paRK-UA LEFRAK (271-64*0 
Fri JacVson Cout.'v JaK (R) 1-10, 2:55. 
4.-S0. 4;4D. 3:3ft 1D570. Sst. 2:20. 3:J), • 
5.15, 7-10, « 10. H. Suil 1.10, 2;JS, 
4:40. 6:2ft 8:IS, 9;5£. 

-^BALDWIN—BALDWIN (BA 392301 ■* 
FH. One flow Over <Mm‘s N«st M 

:7-.ibr 9:35. Sat. 1, 3:lft 5:3S, WB, 
1 -50:3ft Sun. 1:1ft 3^5,6-35,9:25. 
; BALDWIN—GRAND Y AVE.' (BA 3JS23) 

. Fri. Hnrthr.-W (FG)-7:3ft Srt. 
Hot 6:39, B.-3S, 0Mft „5M. PW* L- 

1-S: 15, 9;35r Tom'Curtain SrtSr17a . 
BELLERDSE—6ELLER05E (Pff .-5-T35D . 

JD.-lft- MAS.IL J.0&-4:85, Offv. 
, BELLMORG—THE MOVIESOTM«2F- 
I Fri. ftunlty Pfot (PG) .7&- K». j89t ■ 

6, 8:1ft 70:15. Sim. 1, 3JftTSiift .2:15, 7 
' 'ftli -.'-J. ■ 

JUEIHM6E—BETHPAK-TOf'HWJ 
*ri. Sst. Taxi Driver (R> 
Stampoo (R) Boss. Sun. Twl 2=20. 6:1ft 
9:55; Shampoo a:lS. 8:0ft . 
CEDARHURST—CENTRAL CS69®B| 
FrL UnsHde (R) 7;15,.B^, W:M-Sat. 
2:15, 3-JO, 5:3ft J': 10, 6:45,10:25. Sun. 
-2:051 3:40, ft2ft 7, 8:35,10:2ft 
EAST MEADOW—MEADOOTROOK (PE.. 
2^4231 — 
Fri. Missouri Breaks (PGJ 8, 10:10. 
£at. ft 4, 6:15, 6:»t, 10:«. Sun. 22ft 
4:30,7,9:10.. . 
■EAST RDCKAWAY—CRUEKlOll CUT ft.. 
aun 
Fri. One Rew Owr Cudwo’s Nest (R) 
7;T0, 9:30. Sat. S;3ft ft 10:IS Sou. 
4:20,4:4ft 7,9:1ft 

'BTSTSTtraer^i-# 
SfflilSSS&SSiji 
*in Dost I, 3:55, 6-JO, MSi R*x 
_30,5 JS, 8:20 
FARM INCDALE—FARM INGDAIE (CR ft.. 
B1771 
Fri. Erf M/ Durf (PG) TjHLllLvRctore 
Id Macon County Una (PG) 8-^. Sat. 
Sun. Dnsf 2:30, 7, 10:10; Mam K30L 
FLORAL PARK-FLORAL (FL «2BO> 
Fri. Jadaon County Jail IR) 7:45, P:4S 
Sat. 1:45, 3:40, 5:50, 8, 10:KL Sun. 
1.-45, 3:4ft 5:5ft 7:5ft 9:55L 
FRANKLIN SQUARE—FRANKLIN (PR 5-.. 
3257) 
Fri. One Fifty Owr Cockoo's Nest TO 
7:2ft 9:40. Sat. 1, 3:20, 5:45, 8, 10:30. 
Sun. 1:15, 3:55, 6:40, 9:25. 
GARDEN CITY — ROOSEVELT HELD . 
(74L4007) 
Fri. Sat. Deo Red (R) 1. 2:45, 4:35, 
6:25, 8:2ft 10:10. Sun. 1, 2:45, 4:25, 
6:25, 8:15,3lh)5J)5. 
GARDEN CITY PARK-PARK EAST (747-.. 
8U4) - 
Fri. Missouri Breaks (PG) 7:3ft 
10:05. Sal. 1:1ft 3:25. 5.40, 8. 10:15. 
San. 1, 3. J. I5, 7:3a y:45. ' 
GLEN cove-euai COVE (OR 64888) 
Frt. 581. Erf My Dost (PG) 7, 9:55; 
Death Race 2000 (PG) 3JO. SujlDwI 
3:20. &29. 9:35S Rase X 5,8. 
GREAT NECK—PLAYHOUSE (HU 24H30) 
Fri. Sat. I Will 1 Will For Host iR) 7. 
1Q-.2D; Race With Dmid (R) 8J0. Sim. 1 
Will ):lft 4:4ft 8:05; Raca 3-05, 6:3ft 

GREAT NECK-SQUIRE 1466-2020) 
Fri. Mother, Juss A Sseed (PGl X 
4, 6, 10, Preview 8. Sal. Sin. X 4. 
6. 8. 10. 
HEMPSTEAD—MEMPSTEAD (4B64S5S) 
Fri. BiacK Snanipoo (Rl 7:0£, IC-.I5; 
Doleffllte (R) 8:4ft SaL Sun. B.art: 
fiumn; 3:45, -7, 10:15; Doletmle X 
5:70, 8:40. 
HEWLETT—HEWLETT (PY 1-4000) 
Fri. Sat. Story ot Adeto H. (Rl 8. 
9:40; Romantic Ewlishwonwn IR) 4:15, 
7:55. .Sun. Adele.H. 2:3ft 6:1ft 9:55; 
Enolishuorean 4:15, 7:SS. 
HIQCSV1LLE—HICJC5VILLE (WE. Ml 
Fri.. .Srf. Sun. Jacfcum County Ja4- JR) 

HiatwIuJ^iAjiroiEw^ (W» s*m - 

awstwrMM?; 
HiaavSi:^i«uM0‘NoirrH 

^s5^sk W 
LAWRENCE—RKO TWIN I ROCXAWfrr.. 
(371-0203) 
Fri. WlnlMM*.(PG) 7MS, 9:25, 11:05. 
Sat. 1:15, 3, 4.45, 6:35, 8:30, W:2ft 
Sun. 1:15. 2.55, 4:40, 6:70. 8,' ftift 

WOT™? HT 
Paper Moon IPG) 8:45. Sat. Sun. Beers 
2:45, 6:20. 9:55; Moon 1, 4:3fc 8:05. 
LYNBROOK—LYNBROOK. (993-10331- _ 
Fri. Missouri Breaks (PG11, 3:E, 5:». 
8:1ft 10:20. Sat. 3:iH, 5:3ft 8:10,10:20. 
Son. 0:15,4:4*7:15,9:30. _ 
LYNBROOK—STUDIO ONE OY MWT1 
Fri. Family Plot (PG) 7, 70:55; Frwrt 
Paw (PGJ 9. Sat. Pfrf. 6, ft IMS, 
Son. Plot 1. 4:55, 8:55» Paw ft 7, 
10:50- 
MALVEKNE-MALVERNE (LY 967660 
Fri. Luchr Ledy (PG) 9:101 Sjertprtc 
Holmes Smarter Brotlw (PG) 7:30. Sat. 
Sun. Lady 2;35, 6:1ft 9J5; Shertctk 
1,4^5. 8:2ft 
MAJIHA5SET—GNEMA (MA 7-W001 . 
Fri. Sat. Sewn Bwuttes (Rl 1. ft. 5, 
T. 9, 11. Sun. 2. 4- 6-8. 10. 
MANHAS5ET—MAHHASSET (MA 70887) 
Fri. Lipstick (R) ft 9:55. Sit.'3, 3:35. 
5:10. 6:45, 8:25, 10:05. Sun. 2:35, 4:15. 
5:55,7:40, 9:25. 
MASSAPEQUA—JERKY LEWIS 7 (Sd>.. 
BB0B) 
Fri. The Man Whu Would Me (PG) 
7:15, 9:30. Sat. 1, 3:05,-5:2ft. 7:3ft. 

JifeAPEQUA-TOWACRTWU41 . 
Frt, Jartssn County J«il (R) 7;15,. 8:45, 
10:15. Sat. Sun. 2:2ft 4:1ft 6:05, 8. ' 

UASSAPEQUAr-NO-' MASSAPEQUA IP? 
9-82B2) 
Fri. Sat. WinteriBMk (PGl 7, 8:50.10:4ft 
Sun. 1, 3:15, 5:10, 7:10, .9:10. 
MASSAPEQUA—MOVIES'I <795-22441 
Fri. Sat. Deep Red (RJ 1). 12:45, 2:4ft 
4 30, 6:20, 8-18, l£t:)0. Sun. 12:45. 2:40, 

aaaigi,*™ 
Fri. lat. Bad News Bars (Pi,) 10.25, 
12:15, 2:10, 4:05, 6, 7:55, 9:50. 5wi. 
12:15, 2:lft 4:05, 6, 7:55. 9:50.‘' 
MASSAPEQU A-MOVIE5 3 (795-22441 
Fri. Sat. Missouri BreoW '(PG) 10:15, 
(2-30, 3;50, 5:05, 7:35, 9:45. Sun. 12:30, 
2;50, 5:05, 7:25, 9:45. 

RtKSEUrf. 
N^&UCK^mSI. (&H424) 

8iii«aa eur* 
“B-3D* IK2S, 

. MIHEOIA-MINEDIA (74WKM ! 
■- Frf: SaL- Ltorttt (R) 7, 8:45, 10:3*- 

n^3'ftYDE€pAR)C-ALAN ffL 4-gMl s 
Fri. 1 WU), l Witt tor HOW (® 9rSj.. 

/ei-a^vtfdNut- 
■ lpA^-5a*atCKS CM7-.. 

(QB> ' 1 
Fte.SaKfti M.Qm Cwtoa* Ngt, 

»t«L Sub. -aiI5r 4-J3S, I 

.d^lsEWL-OCEAKSH^ TK> G«10) 1. i 
v-Frl." Sad, Kres Beam -(PG) 7, )D2S;-_ 

paoer--.««* (PG) B-J4SL Sat- S«V Bm; j 
. 2:45. 6:2ft 9:55; Moral .4:30. Ii:tS. - 

PlAtNVIEW—OLD COUNTRY (WE K. 
43431 
Fri. S». feaiV Nd ire) -7, J0:15. 
Great -Wrfdo Pepper (PG) 9:05. Sw. 
Plct 2. 5:55, 9:451 VtoKo *, 7:55. 
PORT WASHINGTON—BEACON (PO 7-.. 
5600) 
Frt. Bwrttess Bwb («» J. VMS} .- 
Tata Money & Run (PG) 854ft Sat. 
Bears 3, 7, TO:!5; Monty t:3L 8:4ft, 
Sun. Bears 2:45, 6:1ft 9:33; Moray.- 

‘ 7;J5- 4-35, ft 
PORT WASHINGTON — SANDS POINT.. 

- (767-2225) 
Fri. C-iferiv IPG) 8:40;' Y/esSworM (PG) 
7:0ft 70:05. Sat. Grtaly 3:20. 6=30,-- 
9:35; Wbstororid 4:50 ft 10:S. Sim-- 
&taly Stfft H:4W WesSworU 3^ft 

ROCKVILLE CSmtE—FANTASY CRO 4-;. 
S000I 
Fri. Deep Red TO7-.33, 9:40. Sat, 
San. 7, 2:45, 4 JO, 6:70, 8: lft 19. 

OMtlH WWSQaaLL T7 

- 
Fn.jadson.rtMy: Affj 

frt. Erf Illy OtKf'fPGj 9:30; CeaJti Race 
2003 TO a. Sat. Durf 7/ TlfclW-.Deatlv 
6:40. San. Dust 6:38, fMBr Death 
LlWpEHHimsr—UNDENMUOT -CTO 8- 
5400) 
Fri. Grizzly (PG) 7, lBttts Berert Door 
■■■ 9:m Srf. s^Grtnlr 2:307; A45, ■ ^ 

(MQ 7-3495) 
Fri. One Flew Owr Cm*Do’^Tterf,^R) 

. Fri. Whlfwtwwfc (PGL7: - 

w^ra&WY&^BAiter 

^ Sat. Son. FAmfiy <|| 

9.-3ftSug,.ft.9r8ft>a^ , * 

WESTCHESTER tlS? {orgS\ 
BajRBS)—PLAYHOUSE (BE *73001 ■ -2, 4, ftKHL ' ' - •-r—«■*;( 
Fri. Mtaoun Breaks (PG) 7rI5, 9:3ft - PSKSKlLL. - WKn . _ , -. S-.T» 
SaL Sun. 2:15, 4Uft 7)05, raft CINEMAS 1,213 (528-8 
^ORD VILLAGE—CjMEMA » 034- . r‘. V "V« ^ f+CX" 

Fri. Sat. Upsttot (« too, 9:2ft Son. . GW. Uprilct (W 

KwfeaSB»WOTnU£(WD1*«ffll) 

«■*»»«■ N23SS8BI 
dobbs ferry—Picmaiac (mmm> . .(Sir ui-v 

ttttUSA'fttt'.’ ssgssse, 
WsMSTAmM-: ®»i ■ 
Sun. 2:lft 7:tft MB, , ' PLEASANTVtLLE—ROM-1 ■ " UAfiniPMl PluCKa r*l 41w.' rc^Tn. at • ~ ■* 

GREEilBURGH—CINEMA ■!» (9&44U1 KL LsipffY-m-I^L,,- 
FrL One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s. NesT }^3&ir&p, /-A.1* 
rsi 7:30. f:55. sal 2:3ft 5, 7:3ft 9:35. -• 4:45,7rlft 9:4IE \ ... 
Sun. 2:10,3:40,7:10,9-^0. • PLEASANTVttLE—ROM!'1 
HARRISON—CINEMA VBMim - Frt. One Hdw Wra- -Oft ■ 
Frt. 1 Will, 1 wm For Now (R)..9:107.. 7fl5,' (:3ft;-Sl;- Eft. 
Evmnwcs You Wanted Tft Knw Abort 9:30- 
Sex (R) 7:30. Sat. Juft I MU. 2:4ft . POUT CSESFER-QDUS 
6:20, 10; Sox 1. 4:48, 3:20. FiL Blsd(-S)W8re9~(Ri 
KARTSDALE CINEMA » (TO W151J (R) 8:3ft ScsS?Ste 

NDCKVHLE CENTRE—RKO TWIti T. 
(678-3121) 
Frt. Kintarhawk (PG) 7* 9. »?.- SaL 
1, 3, 5. 7, 9, 1L Sen. 1. >3. ft 7> 

ROSLYN—ROSLYM (MA J*WEI ■ 
Fri. VVtotartwv.'k (PG) 7. wcwnr 8;«l 
mao. Sat. Z 3:4£r 5:3), 7:15,9.10:49. 
Sun. 1, 2:45. 4:3ft 6:15. ft 9:40. 
STOSSET—SYOS5LT (WA 1-58)0! 
Fn. Sat. AH the Presicect's. fflw (PG) 
2:10, 5:1ft 7:40. 10:30, Sup. 1:3ft. 4: {& 
c:55 9:30. 
SYOSSET—*/A CINEMA 1JJ (36MCT0) 
Fri. SaL That's Eirterftininanb Part II 
(Gi 2:35. 5'ift 7:50, ii);25. Sun. ft 
4-30, 7:30, 9-45. 
UNIONDALE—44M l-CJNEMA (5383951) 
Frt. Chinatown (R) 9:35: Stertn (PG) 
7-15; Sfcenoa. HsJtoes 5nartw Brather 
(PG) rnidnlsM. Sat. O.irarram 9:35; 
Sleuth 7;I5; Three Stows cemedtos mid- 
niBht. Surr. Three Stases wm«ll« 2, 
inlanisM; Lenny (Rj 5:15, 8:30; Lenny 
Bruce Pertanttonce 4,7:15,10:M- . 
VALLEY STREAM—BELAIR 1 (VA 5-.. 
22*2) 

. Fri. Saven. Eewtfn 18) 1, 10:30. Sat 

EverylWcs You Wanted To Kgw» Abort’• 9:30. _ 
Sex (Rl 7:30. Sat.-Suft I MU. 2:4ft . PORT CSESCEftOMM! 

SSadst-muyiwuse CTBffMjll Fri iwirer;7.-<s; SP 

mr ft 

ffw My Dost (PGl «» DMJh" ?4ft 
Race 9000 <PG) 7j30; Sat- Sun. Dmi WHITE PlAfflS-PK l 

vBtsssrapa 
NmoXHEZLE-^XO MAM STREET 3:IS. S:(Br7:5ft 

Beauties in 6:SJ, umlw YONKERS-CENTRAL 

i ftSo !Ei5h 5”6,| m0* 6:JD* B:*' ffl sat. Sim. Molt 
I NE^ROOLEIX^-^O^S (ME M700) IPG1V 4, 6, 8, 
| Frt/ WjularferMt, 1RG) 8:05, 10. fat.,.,, ,s“n- MWrariJ^te' 

RYE-RYE RlDGEWEn- 
FH.-:wwiAifc (pg£j ■ • j :st* rm 
2:30,4:2ft iTWFftWJU, 
SCARSDALE-FINC AL-» 
FH^ prttrtwr^crs*'^ , . 

7:45/ 

rft. WCT tcCD I Hi 
lx >5, 
3:4ft 3743rf-.BU,-7*0. 
WHITE PUfflS-PK l W—.2IX 
FrL WWWtswrtrtPGt 
Sun. 1, 2:30; 4‘A. 6S 
WHITE PLAINS—HA C 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Jacksw ■ ’ 
1:30,3:IS,S:0Sr 7:5ft 
YON KER5—CENTRAL 
3532) 
1-Frl. Sat. Sim. Molt L- . ^ 
(PG) 2.- 4, 6, 8, 

■If-, ; >1sft;m 

Siin. 2:20. 4:15. i:lb. 8:05. 
HEW ROCHELLE—MALL UB64UUI 
Fri. Deep Red (R) 7-NL 9:3ft Sat. 
1, 2:4ft 4:20. 6:1ft 8:05. lft Sun. 1# 

nM4: ROCHoZe^RW) PROCTOR’S 

10. • - ‘ " 
YONKERS—KENT- Dh 
Fri. Family PlbF <f 
(R) 7:30. Sal. Sun.. 
9:45; Frenzy 3:25, 7:4 * 
YONKERS-KllMBALft , 
Frl. Eat: My Oral (Pf • 
Race 2000 (PGJ. 8:4 ' F.V Seven. Eewfie* (RJ 7, 10:30. 5aL 1- Fri. Mother- * Sgrefl (PG) ^, RaCe 20fe IP&> ?=*; 

7:30, 4:30, 6:35, 8:<ft 10:SE Sun. Z MeWear (Owen) tin, .703S. Sat. Mrtho- i, .4.dS, 7:05, 10:10; ; 
3:5fi* 5:55, 7:55. 9:5ft • 4 4, 6, 8, lft Jjn. Mother 2:1ft. 4:1ft £ JU.vpy-^twn pr, .* 
VAU-er STREAM—GREB( ACRES (LO.;: gW, -- ■■ 

£ri?at. jaricson CwnJY Jail (R) S^ ^aijhlft 10:50. V • 
KS, 18:10. San. 1:20, 

For Std. Jackson CjEurty Jail JR) 1:05, 
3, 4:58,-_6aft -8JS, 18:10. San. 1:20, 

wiSmUDS H-^NTAGH (5U \-OW 

St: ftm- S:35. 7:X. 9-25.' 
WESTBURY-WESTBURY (ED ftWlll_ 
Fri. Sat. I Wilt, I Will tor Not, (PG) 
It 10:*0;' French Connect™ II (PG) 
8750. Sun: Will 2. 5:5ft 9:35; Ccnnwtton 
It 3:45, 7:4ft 
WOODMERE—FWETOVTKS (37422ZU 

Suffolk 

AMrrrV)LL&-AMTTYVlLLE (AM 4-OTJ 
. Frt. Eat My Ovsf (PG) 7,10:05; Dwto 

Raw 2000 (Rl 8:35. 5at. Sun. Ojgt 
3:3(7, 6:45/ 10; Death 2. JrJS.. (Uft 
BABYLON—BABYLON (MO 93399) 
ft!.. Missouri flreate (FG) 7:15, 9^8, , 
Srf.Sun. 2:45, S, 7*0, 9:45. . 
BABYLON—RKOjTWIN 1, II WMIM 
1-Frt. Winkrhauric (PG) 7, 9. 11, Sat. 
7, 3, S, 7, 9. 11. Sim. 7, 3, S. 7, 
ft 11*1. Vfintwhnifc (PG) 2, 4, fi, ; 
lft Sat. Sun. ft 4, 6, 8, lft 
BABYLON—SOUTH BAY 1 (587-7676) 
Fri. I Will, I Will For Noa (RJ 9:30; 
Hjrry & Toato (R) 7:3ft,Set- Sun. Wid 
ft- 6;4ft iflja); Harry 1,_4rfLV ar2Q. 

Fri. Erf MY DnS (TO) 779^ Math 
RaoT 2008 . (RJ J. Sat Sun Duri J. 
4..7:05. 10:10: twain 2311*1B:4ft 
BABYLON—SOUTH BAY J (587-76769 

: Fri. - Exhibition JK) '7:30, 9:30; SaL 
Sun.-t30,3:3ft5:35,7:35, 9:40. 
Fri. Dew Red (R) 2. 7:3ft 9:20. Sat. . 
Sun. Z:3ft 4:15, 6, 7:4S, 9:40. 
BAYSHORC-CHfEMA (MO 5-1722) _ 
Fri. Mother, Jugs 8. Soe«) (PG) 7, 
1Q:'4S: Onum (R) 8:45. SaL Mother 2, 
3-JO, 5:J0, 7. 8:4ft 10:30. Sun. 2:30, 

4:2ft 6* (ft ft 9J0. 
BAYSHORE— LOEWS SHORE MALL 
(656-4000) 
Fri. Unstick (R> 7:30. 9:15. Sat. Sun. 
J.-IS, 3.4;45,6:30, 8, 18. 

BRENTWOOD—BRENTWOOD (Z73-390Q) 
Fri. Jackson Onmtv Jan (RJ 7, B JO. 10. 
Sat. Sun. Jackson 2:3ft 4, 5:3ft 7. 8:35. 

CENTEREACH—CENTEREACH (5SWKJS*) 
Frt. Sat. Sen. Eat Mv, Dust (P&) 7, 
9:50; Crazy Maim (PC) 8:30. 

3-Frl. N«t Ston Gnffljuath Vllt»9e TO SvZLvm— . mW-tfir1 
7, 10:40; Shartodt HotnR3 Smarter - YORKTOWRr HEIGHT; • 
Bather (PG) 9. S*t. San. Stan 2^ft • ?®J ■ . . ., 
t.i(j sn- cwinrk 4:H, 8:IIL W- Sat- Son. rant1, 

ie&bsswBVi»*». v mstur 

FAZHn&LD 

BRIDGEPORT—MERRITT (X7M8) - 
Frt, Deuo Rsd (TO 7]05. lMBS -Owm 
(R) 8:3ft Set IM TOO,. 9:25. 
Sun. 2:15,3:58, 5:41,7:32, 9:23- 
BfiOOKRELD—flNE ARTS WMRTO 
Frt. Missouri Breaks (PGJ 7, 9:28. Sat, 
Sun. 2, 7,9:2ft 
DANBURY-8 RAH DT CINE (704200). . 
Rl. J, AH FtesWcnPsMfn (PG) ,7:15, 
9:3S. Sat. t. 3115, 5:30, 8. lftOft *W. 
2.3ft ajz 7:lft 9;4ft 
DANBURY—CINEMA-(748-2923) -• _ 
Fri. Mother, Jaw B^Sawd (PG) ft 
7, 9; Journey Through the Past (G) 
Mid. Set. Mother ft 3:5ft S:4& 7:2ft 
9:30; Journey Mid, Son. 2. 3'JO, 5:40. 
7:3ft ’JO- 
DARIEN—DARIEN -(695-0108) 
Fri. Sat. C-oBdtrr Norma Jean IR) /:3ft 
9:25. Sun. 2:3ft 7:1ft 9. 
DARIEN—PLAYHOUSE (65MHI7) 
Fri. Missouri Breaks (PG) 7. 9:38. Sat. 
ft 7,9:3ft Sun. ft 4:30. 7, 9:30. . 
FAIRFIELD—COUHTY (334-14111 
Fri. Jaws (PGJ 7, 9:1a. Sat. Sun. ft 
7,9:1$. • 
GREENWICH—CINEMA (8696030) 
Fri. M.ssourf Breaks (PG) 7. 9:28. Sit. 
Sun. ft 7, 9:20. 
GREENWICH—PLAZA (869-4039) 
Fri. Bad News Bears (PR 7:30. 9:35. 
Srf. Sm 1 JO, 8:3ft CT3ft 7:3ft 9:3ft 
9^0. 
NEW CANAAN—PLAYHOUSE -'(966-0600) 
Fri. Passeiwer (PG) 7:30: Lenny (RJ 
9.-30. Sal. Passenger l 7:30; Lrnur 
9:30. Sun. P«*n«r ?, 7:15; Lenny 
9:15, 
NORWALK—CINEMA (83ft4914) 
Fri. Jackson County Jail IB) .7.25, 9. 
Sat. Sun. 3, 7:25, 9. 
NORWALK—NORWALK (866-30101 
Frt. Deep Petl (R) 7; Bird With Crystal 

Ptomaoe (R) B^D. • 
7; turn B‘.4ft 

. RIDGEFIELD—CINE*J 
Fri. Sat Sun, -Bnrf 
7:30i WO. 

, STAMFORD—AVON (t 
. FrL Deen Wrf TO 

Sun. V, 
STAMFORD—R 
Fri. A W 
Sat. Sun^ 1:15, '3:0V 
IO:tS- - ' : 
STAJAFORD—STATE t 
Frt. Sat. Famfl 
SUO. 1,3:05,5: 
STAMFORD—CT 
Fri. Mntertowk 
Sat. Sun.. J,.2: 
10:20- 
STAMI 
l-Fri. AIL 1M . . 
7m 9:5i Sat -1 
10:40. Sun. 2^0, S 

: One Flew -Over-0 
7:15. 9:40. Sat. 7:» 
10:4S.'j5un.' 2->5, 4j 
STRATFORD—STRA 
Fri. Sat. Mbsnurf , 

. 9:30. Sun. 1&7S, 7i{ 
■ TR IJ MB Utft—TR0MBI 

FH. All Preddenlte-I 
Sal. 
WE! 
Fri. Missouri 
Sun- ' * . ■ _ • 
WESTPORT—FTVE fi 
FrL 'AH PWdente ft 
Sat. 5un- Z 7,9^3T 
WESTPORT—FINE . 

• Fri. -Omen tR> '9:1 
Tube IR) ft 7: Ms 
WILTON—CINEMA. 
Fri. Bad New 8 

: Sat. 5wl 2, 7:10, ft . 

Wrp.L.jT 

^‘-L :-D: 



K TO MASK THE TERROR 

r PLAYING at FLAGSHIP theatres 

MARLON JACK 
“BRANDO NICHOLSON 

"THE MISSOURI 
BREAKS’ 
ELUCm KASTNEH 

MARLON BAAKDOm* JACK NICHOLSON 
- t-ARTHUR “PENN r*. 'VIE MISSOURI BRE-iKT t^»ARTHUX fCVV 

*«*—». ELUOTTK^STNER ^ROBUUM SHERMAN - mm.i.TtiQMAS HcGVANE 
/^iJOtlNKWWtSr^^jMttntoanvs'ttn^tn*, a ROBERT M. SHERMAN 
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Walter 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
PA8T2 

II.1-30.4.6-30.9,1130 
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UE^ 
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SNEAK PREVIEW AT 8 P.ML 

‘ALL THE 
lisT 

"An unequivocal 
smash-hit.” 

mmm -VINCENT CANBY. Now York Time* mm 

“★★★★ Highest Rating!" 
—KATHLEEN CARHOLL. N.Y Duly Nam 

“An amazing cinematic achievement.” 
—REX REED. Vogue 

. “Thefilm is dynamite 
as sheer entertainment” 

—WILUAM WOLF, Cut Washing 

IREMIERE 

33 )N HEAVY! 

WEST SIDE STORY 
1.3:45.6 30.9:15 

LA CWIENNE 
J2.2.4.6.8.I0 

NEW mKEX/B’war. S BMST. 

BARONET/3i0An 4(5301 St 

CLAUDE CHABROL'S 

A PIECE OF PLEASURE 
-. 12.2.4.6.8.10 

THE SAILOR WHO 
FELL FROM GRACE 

WITH THE SEA 
12.Z4.6.8.10 - 

Beautiful Science Fiction 
—The New York Times 

There are quite a few science-fiction movies scheduled to come 
out in the next year or so. We shall be lucky if even one or two are 
as absorbing and as beautiful as ‘The Man Who Fell To Earth.’ 
A first-rate achievement. —Richard Eder,The NewYorkTimes - 

An experience much like ‘2001: A Space Odyssey’. v§“ 
—Jerry Oster, New York Daily News 'i*‘1 

Fascinating to watch, filmed with hypnotic effect, the film is 
visually arresting. It rivets your attention. -wimam wok.cub 

‘The Man Who Fell To Earth’ is a trip worth taking. 
—Pat Collins, WC8S—TV 

it’s an experience, mystic and mysterious that bestirs the brain 
much as did ‘A Clockwork Orange’. -Robert saimaggi, wins Radio 

Tremendous style, visually very, very striking. David Bowie’s 
casting is inspired, a sort of Howard Hughes from Mars. Candy 
Clark is absolutely superb. —Waiter Spencer, WOR Radio' 

It stimulates the imagination. God knows this is rare. 
—Lynn Minton, Good Morning America, ABC—TV 

A marvel. One must experience the film to realize 
what complicated and stimulated thoughts have gone into this 
visual delight. —John Crittenden, The Bergen Record 

This is an attention-holding space thriller and love story. Violent, 
sexy and imaginative, it is an impressive example of masterly 
direction and editing. Candy Clark could earn another Oscar 
nomination. —Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark 

First-rate, superior, grounded in the things that make life 
meaningful: love, family connections and the instinct for survival. 

—Jim D'Anna, WRVR Radio 

A complex, thoroughly fascinating film certain to remain in your 
mind for a long time. —Aaron Schindler, Family Circle 

Beauty, tension and a mysterious, unsettling power. 
r —Jack Kroll, Newsweek .. 

Like a meteorite ‘The Man Who Fell To Earth’ explodes with so 
many heavenly ideas that your feet may touch ground after you 
see it, but your mind won’t. -MatyMcGeachy.WNBCRadio 

Nicolas Roeg is a master filmmaker. In ‘The Man Who Fell To 
Earth’ his use of David Bowie is so dazzling that you believe 
Bowie to be an extraordinary actor and of course Bowie is. 

—Leo Lerman, Vogue 

Eye-filling, mind-boggling, one of the most interesting science- 
fiction films of recent years. —Judith Crist, Saturday Review 

-0wJW-wKrss»~ . . -urn* east svt- 

LOESS ACTOR PLAZA 1% LOEWS TOWER EAST 
_ B'aofSMfeSL—KMM) rawa*an»**-*79-1313 

- Off THE EAST CSX- 

i wo. i isaaia m ■» u«o < >»»» iw» 
-ONlONSja/WP- / -WWEWJESSEV- 

David Bowie in Nicolas Roeg’s film 

The man who fell to Earth 
Also starring Rip Torn • Candy Clark - Buck Henry • from Cinema 5 

Mfdnight Show Friday & Saturday 1.3:10.5:20,7:30,9:45,12 PL3-6022 Cinema I 3rdAVB at6othst. 

12,2:10,4:20.6:30.8:45,11 PL3-0774 Cinema II 
JeridaTnpt* C0IIU6S7S7 

i DAYS TIL .5 
OTHER TIVES' 

“A REVITALIZING, 

THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE 

EXPERENCEL A loving 

tribute to teadbelfys 

joyous, indomitable 

spiritarid musjc!” 
-KATHLEEN CARROLL. 

N. Y. DAILY NEWS '' i—^—| 

lAC&r APmmart Pew* 

aPBSEOHS?? 

LOEWS STATE 2 i % LOEWS CINE 
Bway.at45tftSL 582*5070 W 3rdAve.at8«hSL 42M332 ffway at45thSL 582-5070 

iq.ltl5.2a0.4*5, 7,3:30,1U30 4;3jJ5,5J8.i,tfr30 

•i • j : ■ii.a-itg-'.!TrrrrTZ^^^! 

77,000 NEW YORKERS HAVE SEEN W 
—hoYeyou??? 

Add this one 
to year list of 
successful 
erotic efforts 
to tarn both . 
men and 
women on/’ 

-Larry Vlchmnn. - 
AMWteiftftwtlteiw 

«KKeiMKMwwu 
Cl .7-57A7 LATE SHOW 

FRONT 
Brando! 

100 PHOTOS.! 
15,000WORDS.' 

ON THE MAN,' 
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i^DlOCITy 
./HUilC MU 

showraci or iw won* me mam o* soa«m»a*n* - ?4umo 

For the first time in the history of 
Radio City Music Hall 

intibe com^extrava$iA^ 

entitled: 

-i. 
'/■ . a. ■- 

ms 

k MVLW-GIJ7ES/T0WY Ml PMBUCMW A MARK RTDELLFilH, 

tasm 

JAMES . 
MICHAEL CAAN EOJOTT 

W V 
„ •* ' ,t • • 

. , CAINE ‘ xXANE . ; V.^ * v.’ 
• keaton ‘ -. •• Vr.*".""‘ . ..\ *, : 

. ■. • • « ■ . 
•HARRY m WUJER 60 TO HEW YORK- tosu™*JACKSHfORB: CHARLES DUfifllNfi ’ "... ; . 

'• scnwbi sr JOHN BYROM «i ROBERT- XABjFMAH - 8M &1U8 *d Kfflfl BISON * moe^t ucu 
• KLL-pn*c#iiiiKHf 0 ft!Iflf a* HWRj^rfilK 

Ipcimeat6ro«?.gg«a^ai| * 

j. “1776” at 5:25 P.M. Stage Show at 7:55 P.M. Sneak Preview at 8:45 P.M. 
£._“1776” will not be shown after the preview— - 

“997»o PURE MAGIC.” H<M C»nby, 
M.T. Timm 

,\>S 

A GOLD MINE 
AGREAT > 

v PLEASUREfJ 
-KMth/rrvCtrran. /M$ 

“THE BEST FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT (N TOWN.” 

-Wtitum Waft. Cob 

“PURE, UNADULTERATED FUN! SEE IT, 
ENJOY IT AND FEEL GOOD AGAIN." 

, —BtHtm i—MWV CM* MflBltB _ 
-KMthlmCuraH. 

Hr* lerh Kwi 

“A 
STAIRWAY 

TO THE 

(A Movie for Every Ooc oP 
Every Am? -frwcr. rir»of. j 

* ° long toMtf Praia .0 

STARS. 
Rush out 

aiufttaft.” 
Aimndui Moot 

MfittiB* 

*fiffi4TPW! 
iBttnarr-ss?*?; 

L "AGLfiTERWG 
EXTRAVAGANZA OF MUSIC, 

ANREXCITB8ENT.WIU , 
( DAZZLE. AMUSE AND 
A MAKE THE HEART fi 
I BEAT FASTER!” f 

=5^//"hollywood as rr was > 
W in extravagant 
mil ABUNDANCE AND SPLENDOR. 
femV rrs ALL THERE!" > 

{nWn. ITMC-TV 

r . “S0CK01 A 
A MORE ENTERTAINING 

‘ENTERTAINMENT:" . 
-jniMi Rmw. nrmutmr 

HCH PRESENTS 

FRED ASSURE GENE KELT . THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2 
■ap-") XimtCTWtten&, LEONARD GEKSHE • Ajk^NWfcriysIaCyAart&r MDOU • .V.&gmwlW^B, UX KBIT 
JUmm I IW»HBy5AU. CHAfUNjadDA*®, JS1MCH ■ ■UTKIjCOUR 

SlQEQHKMC | [GiSBiHMl AWBMOES 
SOUND_I ( ^^o-wia^fr 

iwrj United Artists 
B A I ->rsw.- 

MANHATTAN LONG ISLAND NEW JERSEY 

^liPCFPin ? ua CINEMA 150 uaCINEMA 46 
9 jehcho turmpike. nosser route «.totow» 

M ftttfftetoaieasffliWttSt (5l«| 3*4^1700 {2£TT} 256-3424 

11 iJO, 130,4:(W, 630,930,1130 2:35,5:10,730,10:35 235,5:10,730,1035 

NEW JERSEY- 

..... 
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Stratford on the Housatonic 
, *cr,:r**~ 

-.S ,V^ -'4W«6;- 
By MICHAEL KNIGHT 

BOUT 250,000 people 
■V. will visit Stratford, 
|A .Conn., a„residential 
fA and industrial suburb ; 

east - of Bridgeport this sian- 
mer, as they have in similar 
numbers every year since the 
American Shakespeare Thea¬ 
ter was founded there in 1955. 

. Most win attend cne ■ or 
more performances at the Mg a barnlike theater on the 

i - of the Housatonic 
River -and then depart wim 
little more than a glimpse, off 

-Stratford itseif, a misguided 
fast-shuffle that can deprive 
them of the simple pleasures - 
of a. small and sleepy sea¬ 
shore town in summer. 

The theater, which opened 
Its doors for previews on 
Tuesday . and will begin its. 
.regular season June 16, is, 
of course, the town’s star and 
the main -reason most people 
come here, although there 
are still plenty of residents. 
who insist that Stratford s 
factories and defense plants 
are, or oagbt to be, the real 
attraction. ... 

Bat there are other choices, 
other attractions and other 
things to do here for anyone 
willing to-arrive an hour or 
a day before show time. 

as the Saturday and Sunday- 
matinees at 2 P-M. range 
from $6 ter $20 and can be - 
reserved through the box of¬ 
fice at (203) 375-4457 or (212) 
966-3900. There is « $1 park¬ 
ing fee. 

The theaters - - Il-acre 

grounds, with its picnic 
tables, Elizabethan herb gar¬ 
den, ‘‘magnificent copper 
beeches and a view of the 
boats on the river are open 
to the^twgriMs an hour or 
hour and a half before cur¬ 
tain time StroQmg Eliza¬ 

bethan madrigal singers ser¬ 
enade the picnickers,, the sun 
sets in a rosy glow _most 
nights, and the crowd, is at-. 
tractive and mellow. And. 
when the last curtain falls, 
the stars twinkle ^ brightly. 

hurried arid take, 
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and sunny and toe 

The town's two 
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Oddit 

A Walking Tour 

Background 
How to Get There 

■ Stratford was founded by 
English settlers from Strat¬ 
ford-on-Avon to :1639, 23 
years after Shakespeare died 
although uo one here paid 
much attention to that then. 
The. .community, quickly 
evolved from a farming to a 
commercial town and then 
with the coming , of the in¬ 
dustrial revolution acquired 
the factories and ■ smoke 

- stacks that Connecticut cities 
were then so proud of. The 
chief industries today are 
United Aircraft's Sikorsky Di¬ 
vision, AVCtys Lycoming Di¬ 
vision and Raybestos. which 
malms brake shoe linings. 

Shakespeare 
The theater-season began 

. on Tuesday with Arthur MIU- 
er’s "The Crucible,” a non- 
Shakespeare play selected 
largely because Michael Kahn, 
the artistic director, likes to 
do one American classic a 
year, moreover, the play has 
Colonial, if not quite Bicen¬ 
tennial, overtones. A revival 
of last season's “A Winter's 
Tale” began yesterday, “As 
You Like It” will begin on 
July 20 and then all three 
plays .will rotate through the 
season. . 

Tickets for evening per¬ 
formances at 3 P.M. as well 

The best way to get to Stratford is to safl your 
vacht straight up the Housatonic River and dock at 
one of the four marinas on the Stratford side that 
orovide overnight slips for as little as 30 cents a foot 
P Brown's Boat Works (203-373-4436), Don s Marine 
Sendee Inc., (377-5800) and the Housatonic Manna 
(375-1840) all offer space for those. **f> Plan ahea£ 
to sail up from the city or merely decide on a whim 
to *»!»» in the theater after a day on Long Island 

*”£* of »1I. however, is the Stratford Marin 
(377-4477) which is within walking dis tan ceofthe 
American Shakespeare Theater and some of the area s 
best restaurants. _ 

If you’re too tired to walk, however, the manna 
offers bus service or you can even phone ahead for a 
lunch or dinner. . . .. 

If jrour yacht is undergoing repairs, or if you are 
still waiting for your ship to come in, there’s always 
the Connecticut Turnpike (Interstatei 9o). /wh^b is 
quicker even if it is less scenic. The drive to Exit 33 
is 56 miles from New York City and takes just over an 
hour at the posted 55-miIes-an-hour speed limit, which 
is strictly enforced. From New Jersey, you can reach 
the Connecticut Turnpike by crossing the George 
Washington Bridge and continuing along the Cross- 
Bronx Expressway until you meet Interstate 90- 

Greyhound bus service is available from the Port 
Authority Terminal in Manhattan and costs S9-05 
round-trip. The buses leave about every two hours on 
weekends, but approach no closer than downtown 
Bridgeport, where taxis and city buses are available 
to Stratford. . . • 

ConRail has trains that stop at the station in down¬ 
town Stratford during the Friday evening rush-hours 
and charge $3.40 one-way. The next train back, how¬ 
ever. is not until Monday morning. Fairly regular sere- 
ice, however, is available to and from Bridgeport. 

The visitor emerging out of 
the modern day landscape of 
Stratford, Bridgeport and the 
Connecticut Turnpike., on a. 
hot summer day xan plunge- 
suddenly into the cool .quiet 
of ISth and 19th-century 
New England simply by 
standing at the foot of Elm 
Street along the riverbank 
and walking north. 

For .nine blocks the street- 
runs past large and weH- 
main tamed Colonial and Vic¬ 
torian hones set back on 
broad lawns and shaded by 
towering trees, a scene that 
gives the traveler just off the 
turnpike a strange feeling 
that more than distance has 
been traversed. 

At Academy Hill, which 
was once the site of a watch- 
tower set up to guard against 
Indian attacks, and is now a 
pleasant park, stands the 
Captain David Judson House, 
built in 1723 on a still-older 
foundation. The house has 
been furnished with antiques 
by the Stratford Historical 
Society and restored to a 
near-perfect example of an 
early American homestead. 2t 
is open to the public from 
11 A.M. to 5 P-M- Admission 
is Si for adults and 50 cents 
for chQdren. __ 

Outdoors 

Stratford’s summertime 
pleasures are simple and un- 

‘ClovenKingdom’-A Mad, Mad Whirl 
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By ANNA KXSSELGOFF Imjv HE name of the game 
■ Ball is irony in "Cloven 

IB Kingdom," an exuber- 
Al nut and witty dance 

work by Paul Taylor that had 
its premiere Wednesday night 
at the Billy Rose Theater. 

Mr. Taylor, whose company 
will continue Its season 
through June 20, has come 
up with a sharp comedy of 
manners in the new work. 
He has taken aim to this area 
before, notably in pieces such 
as “Party Mix." But this time 
this satire on socializing (as 
opposed to social satire) is 
presented in a grand mariner. 
"Cloven Kingdom” is a job 
on the junior assembly and 
senior dinner dance. No snob 
will ever be the same. 

On the surface, “Cloven 
Kingdom" looks different 
from recent Taylor works— 
less elemental, more formal. 
Yet in a larger sense it harks 
back to a persistent Taylor 
theme. That is the conflicting. 
natures within people and, 
more specifically, the darker 

side that surfaces under the 
veneer of gentility. . 

Even the title here is right: 
This cloven kingdom of beau¬ 
tiful people shows us the split 
in personality of the charac¬ 
ters. Twelve dancers turn up 
in evening clothes. Eight 
women whoosh around in ele¬ 
gant jersey gowns by the 
fashion designer Scott Barrie. 
The four men wear white tie 
and tails, by After Six Inc. 
The dignity that their cos-, 
tumes imply soon crumbles. 
Revealing their true selves, 
the dancers turn humorously 
grotesque. They writhe as 
well as waltz, they crawl as 
well as glide. The clue in the 
program note is a howler. It 
reads: “ ‘Man is a social an¬ 
imal’—Spinoza." 

Much of Mr. Taylor’s effect 
is gained through • structure. 
The choreography for "Clo- 
veo Kingdom” is breathlessly 
virtuosic—keeping his dancers 
on the move, Mr. Taylor had 
created some of the most dif¬ 
ficult dancing around. Inter¬ 
estingly, as the structure of 
the piece dispiays a theme of 
degeneration, the dancing be¬ 
comes more complex, espe¬ 
cially in the later group sec¬ 

tions, where units of dancers 
are bounced off other units 
engaged in other movements. 

To help parallel this theme 
of going downhill, Mr. Taylor 
is aided and abetted by a 
collage sound score by John 
Herbert McDowell and head¬ 
dresses by John Rawlings. 
The music begins with the 
civilized' strains of Corelli, 
only to be intercut by the 
raetallics of Henry Cowell 
and the percussion of Malloy 
Miller as the proceedings on¬ 
stage grow zanier. Similarly, 
Mr. Rawlings supplies the 
headgear of mirrors in geo¬ 
metric forms. Two women—- 
Bettie de Jong and Eileen 
Cropley—suddenly put them 
on. Progressively, the rest of 
the cast dons what looks like 
headpieces ranging from pa¬ 
godas of Christmas ornaments 
to silverfoil earmuUs. 

If it all sounds crazy; it is. 
As usual, it is the method in 
Mr. Taylor’s madness that 
accounts for the brilliance of 
the piece. There s so much 
movement-invention that it is 
hard to take everything in. 
But it is still possible to single 
out the hardworking man’s 

chorus (Elie Chaib, Nicholas 
Gunn, Robert Kahn, Chris¬ 
topher GiDis), the harsh love 
duet for Mr. Gunn and Caro¬ 
lyn Adams, the interplay be¬ 
tween a quartet of men and 
a quartet of women. The en¬ 
tire company was splendid. 

Restai 

Quintet Quintessentially Delectable 
By RAYMOND ERICSON THE relatively small 

repertory for wood¬ 
wind quintet happens 
to be singularly 

! choipe, and there- are crack 
ensembles to play it, provid¬ 
ing some of the more delect¬ 
able listening experiences. 
One of the latest of such ex¬ 
pert groups to make its ap¬ 
pearance on the scene is the 
New England Woodwind 
Quintet, which gave its Car¬ 
negie Recital Hail debut on 
Wednesday night The group 
is made up of Stephanie Jutt, 
.flute; Sandra. Aspeseche, 
oboe; Ian Greitzer, Clarinet; 
Richard Sharp, bassoon, and 

Pamela Paikin, horn. Miss 
Aspeseche studies at the New 
England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston, the rest are 
alumni. 

away superbly, with Timo.thy 
McFarland as the guest 
pianist 

The quintet established its 
credentials immediately with 
a swift accurate performance 
of a Presto in C by Haydn. 
More demanding interprela¬ 
tively was Samuel Barber’s 
“SummerMusic," a beautiful¬ 
ly made atmospheric work. 
The ensemble played it with 
every regard for its sugges¬ 
tions of lazy serenity and 
buoyant activity.- Poulenc’s 
5extet, insouciant and senti¬ 
mental in the composer's 
most engaging vein, bounced 

Elliott Carter’s elegantly 
fashioned Woodwind Quintet 
led to a novelty of sorts, 
Gyorgy Ligeti's 10 Pieces-for 
Wind Quintet There are vi¬ 
gnettes, tricks, even jokes 
that are fun to hear, even if 
they offer little mental nour¬ 
ishment They use many of 
the avant-garde devices of 
the work's period, 1968. 
which are now standard. They 
are tricky to play, requiring 
split-second timing. The New 
England group had the music 
down pat adding to the mu¬ 
sic’s airy ahd evanescent 
charm. 

Mr. Gunn and Miss Adams 
were their usual sublime 
selves again in ’Tablet” a 
1960 duet that was revived 
on this second program of 
the season. There is always 
something of the gargoyle in 
the hobbled, loping stance of 
Taylor dancers, and here, flat¬ 
tened out as if perspective 
had not yet been invented. 
Miss Adams and Mr. Gunn 
looked as if they had stepped 
out of a medieval fresco. Da¬ 
vid Hollister’s score and Jen¬ 
nifer Tipton's always in- 
genous lighting created a 
dramatic setting for this mys¬ 
terious love duet. 

On the same program, Mr. 
Taylor's classic “Aureole" 
seemed to suffer from the 
shallowness of the Billy Rose 
stage, although Mr. Chaib, 
his long arms slashing 
through space like wings, 
gave a remarksoly sensuous 
twist to Mr. Taylor’s own 
former role. 

"Runes,” the hit of last 
winter's season, looked su¬ 
perb on a JJ counts. Mr. Tay¬ 
lor has depicted a nameless 
ritual here. What is important 
is not what unexplained spell 
the dancers are casting but 
the extraordinary structure 
of the piece to which each 
soloist—or sacrificial victim 
— is replaced by anotoer 
dancer. 

Again, this is a company 
work, but there are certain 
solos performed outstanding¬ 
ly by Ruth Andrjen and Miss 
Cropley. as well as duets for 
Monica Morris and Mr. Chaib, 
or Linda Kent and Mr. Gunn, 
that take us particularly 
deeply into the world of Mr. 
Taylor's singular imagination. 
No one should miss this sea¬ 
son. 
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Miss Phillips Rings True in ‘La Voix HumaineJ 
By ALLEN HUGHES 

In 1930, Jean Cocteau 
wrote a one-character play 
about a woman abandoned 
by her lover after a liaison of 
five years. A few days after 
their separation, the man tel¬ 
ephones her. The play con¬ 
sists entirely of the woman’s 
end of an extended conversa¬ 
tion. 

In 195$, Francis Poulenc 
made that play. "La Voix 
Humaine," into an opera—a 
lyric tragedy in one act—-that 
quickly established itself as 

a superb vehicle for a so¬ 
prano who can really act 

The Manhattan Theater 
Club found 'erne in Linda 
Phillips, and her performance 
of the work in one of the 
dub’s intimate theaters Tues¬ 
day night was absolutely 
first-rate. Even far one who' 
knows this opera very well, 
it was difficult to realize that 
Miss Phillips was not actu¬ 
ally responding to -the ques¬ 
tions and comments of some¬ 
one at the other end of the 
line. Meanwhile, of course, 
she was singing what is ac¬ 

tually a very demanding 
monologue that lasts the bet¬ 
ter part of an hour. Her at¬ 
tractive voice changed color 
and intensity easily to pro¬ 
ject the constantly changing 
moods, and she had the range 
needed to provide power 
wherever needed. 

• Talented as Miss Phillips 
appeared to be, it was ob¬ 
vious she had been given 
fine stage direction by 
Thomas Bullard, associate 
director of the theater club, 
who was doing his first 
opefa. The musical direction. 

also commendable, was by 
Ethan Mordden, who played 
the score at the piano. The 
natural - sounding ■ English 
translation used for the per¬ 
formance was by Joseph 
Machlto. 

The only reservation this 
viewer had concerned Vit¬ 
torio Capecce’s set. which 
was too sleazy in implica¬ 
tion for the affluent, culti¬ 
vated woman Cocteau and 
Poulenc had in mind. She may 
have been somebody’s mis¬ 
tress, but she was not a 
woman oTuifetior class. 
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^ I ANNI, at 1122 First Avenue near 62d Street. 
in for what they call “cuisine historique." 

^M dishes based on recipes ranging across 1,800 
W years- Beginning in ancient Rome with “Chicken 
i Jupiter s Acorns —half a boned fowl roasted with 

n and walnuts, which Pliny credits with magical 
erties—-the historical menu winds up only yesterday 
n-de-sifecle Paris with Toulouse-Lautrec’s recipe for 

leg of Iamb—Gigat d’Auvergne, with herbs and 
j-poached m erfeme de menthe. Pliny comes at $6.50, 
•ee at $7.50. 

ire is roast duckling with cinnamon, nutmeg, red 
and peaches as served to Philip VI of France in 1346, 
■ filet of sole prepared with honey, spices, almonds 
■urrants the way Catherine de Medici liked it in a 

front the year 1553, $6.95: touraedos grilled with 
rrd sauce and garnished with mushroom caps filled 
igarnaise, which helped account for Queen Victoria's 
t problem, $11.95, and, back again in Rome, roast 
iff pig Apicius, named for the first-century gourmet 
jmmltted suicide rather than economize after having 

. lered most of his fortune on feasts, 
dus’s piglet is on Di Anni’s srur comm an de list, along 
tjveral other seductions such as pheasant with wild 
« truffles, stuffed lobster Louis XV, quail with 

' ernes Escoffier and rack of baby lamb Edward vn, 
' ulring arrangements at ieast 24 hours in advance, 

es to be determined at the time. In our modest 
• y, we left these specialties untested in favor of 
■ out k larger number of the regularly available 

These turned out to be special enough. 
» order .mentioned above, we found Jupiter's acorns 

- mbellishroent for the chicken, and we have suffered 
reffects, so far as we can tell, for better or worse, 

"■* eir unspecified magical properties. Lautrec’s Iamb 
: appointing on two trials, rather tough on the first, 

exceptional enough to hold its own with more 
ng fare on the second. The 14th-century duckling 
initely meant for somebody with a sweet tooth, 

.... re have. This was even more true of Catherine 
■i's sole with honey, spices, almonds and currants. 
; for a change, but I wouldn’t want to live on iL 
rcipes from royal houses indicate that kings and 
ised to like their food pretty well gussied up, 
a matter of habit connected with high living in 

■r as a rejief from the boredom of ruling a nation, 
ted to neither, we enjoyed the change from stand- 

- but the real stars of our meals at Di Anni were 
pastas as appetizers that should bring a knight- 
the chef—his own tortellmi NicolS. in a cream 
h prosciutto, green peas and possibly a mysteri- 

••.; dient or two, and finguine carbonara, the usual 
higher than usual level. These were $3.95 each, 

■* - rth occasions we divided an order between two. 
- y could not have been better. 

i began with a mousse of foie gras en gelge at 
. y smooth, very rich and very good. A soup du 

le day was cream with honeydew melon balls, 
. f you don't mind putting your sweet tooth into 

: early in the meal. 
n't feel up to fancy food on an evening, the 
can be left off the entrees with the meats, fowl 

1 joked to order simply broiled, poached, or 
■ champagne. It’s hard to stick to a resolve to 

Y, though, when you see an escalope of veal 
md of orange heel on top of it at the next table. 
i to this, at $7.50, and were glad. We weren't 
jre about another escalope, this time sauteed 
leat and served with bearnaise. It turned out 
>dd. 
opened about a year ago as a rather plain little 
has become, by stages, an extremely attractive 
:otic plants, a cage of birds that put on a whis- 
aw and then and enormous plate-glass, gold- 
rors. Service tends to be slow, with the com- 

—issuranee that all dishes will be individually 
. 'airing is pleasant enough in such an engaging 

r, Di Anni is a special kind of restaurant to 
usual star rating system doesn’t- apply. It is , 

- ■ r, if the word can be. rid of derogatory asso- 
'" ile retaining its connotation of loving personal 
.. the creation of food and atmosphere on the 

two young proprietors, Sigpe and Danny Di 

• ed visits to Di Anni we have' had three-star 
iring the course of eating or sampling a total 

John Canaday 

A Cuisine Historique 
And Fare for Celebrities 

Di Anni 

1122 First Avenue (between 61st and 62d Streets), 836-2230. 
Credit cards: American Express. BaokAmerieard. Diners 

Club. Master Charge. 
Price range: A la carle menu with entrees S6.50 to $11.95 

(salad and appropriate garnish included!. 
Hours: Every day for dinner. 5 JO PJIL to midnight. 
Reservations: Recommended for parties of four and more. 

• 

Suydam's 
■k 
968 Second Avenue (between 52d and 53d Streets). 759-9055. 
Credit cards: American Express, Diners Club, Master Charge. 
Price range: A la carte menu for lunch with entrees S3.50 to 

S6 (salad and potato Included); & la carte menu for dinner 
with entrees $6 to SI 1 (salad included). 

Hours: Monday through Friday for lunch, noon to 3 P.M.; for 
dinner, 6 P.M. to 1 A.M.; closed Saturday and Sunday 
during the summer. 

Reservations: Accepted. 

• 
The restaurants reviewed here each Friday are rated lour 

stars to none, based on the author’s reaction to cuisine, 
atmosphere and price in relation to comparable establish¬ 
ments. Roughly, one star means good, two very good, three 
excellent and four extraordinary. 

of 12 individual meals. This makes only two stars seem 
stingy, but the reduction will take care of the variables 
that are bound to crop up in this kind of operation when 
it is under stress, such as excellently prepared but cold 
vegetables, cold plates and cold coffee one night when a 
party of 15 was overtaxing the capacities of the kitchen. 
The shortcoming that night were easy to forgive in view 
of the good will, enthusiasm and imagination that make 
Di Anni the delightful place it is. 

• • • 
At least two visits before a review is the rule in this 

column. In the case of Suydam's, 988 Second Avenue at 
52d Street, it’s a good thing we followed it On the basis 
of the first visit, the review would have gone something 
like this: 

“Here’s a pleasant spot quiet and comfortable, with the 
air of a private dub, possibly in London, for a vanishing 
breed, the gentleman executive who, no matter what he 
is wearing, invests it with a conservative gray-flannel 
personality. Not that Suydam’s is stuffy or exclusively 
male. The tone is casual but not intimate, and on the 
night of our visit three of the perhaps 15 gentlemen 
scattered here and there at tables, as well as one of the 
several at the bar, were accompanied by female guests 
who had apparently met the club's standard of respecta¬ 
bility and good looks.” 

So much for a Tuesday. Our next visit was on a Friday, 
and the place was swinging with a crowded singles bar 
and a blaring jukebox, basketball on a television set for the 
entertainment of one dining room and backgammon in the 
other. We were not surprised to find that Suydam’s is 
closed on Saturday. It gets all swung out on a Friday. 

We enjoyed the food without getting excited about it. 
Our London broil at $6.25 had a lot more flavor than our 
sirloin steak at $10.95, and we were disappointed in a 
T-bone at $11.95, a thin steak served well-done when we 
had asked for it rare. Good liver and onions. 

A correspondent-tells us that Suydam's. is a hangout , 
for “a variety of sports and other celebs—Walt Frazier, 
Eve! Knievel, Dan Jenkins, Sonny Werblin, Rod Gilbert 
and Paul Sere vane," We are so poor at celebrity spotting 
that we once shared a taxi with John Havlicek without ■' 
recognizing him, but the above list may help characterize 
Suydam’s. 

. Celebrities aside, we enjoyed both Suydam's-Tuesday 
and Suydam's-Friday, and we have no hesitation in recom¬ 
mending them. 
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A lew niglits ago we passed 
Anastasia’s to look througb 
(ne window and saw that it 
was full. A man standing 
nearby said to bis compan¬ 
ion. "They must be doing 
something right. It’s like tms 
ail tne time," which Is a 
good summary ot Anastasia'S 
virtues. John canaday 

1384 First Ave. at 74th St. 

535-9722 
open fob dinner 7 nights 
OPEN FOR BRUNCH ft LUNCH 

TUESOAV-SUNDAV. NO ON 4PM 

MODERATELY PRICED 

NEW YORKERS 
TELL EACH OTHER., 

MIt's a great little 
French restaurant... 
very friendly-..and 
not all that expensive. 

. I've dined there for 
over 20 years. Knowl¬ 
edgeably selected 
wine list too." 

m mSM Bouillabaisse 
wp"' Friday and Saturday. 

Special "Cinq A repT din¬ 
ner (every night from 5-7 
P.M. only) prix fix* at 
$7.75. Complata table 
d'hote dinner from $9. 
Parking facilities — ell 
credit cards. Closed Sat. & 
Sun. TH1 Sep). 

216 E. 490t 
MU 8-1232.1355 

HOTTEST^ 
W FOOD IN TOWN ~ 

F **** 
^ HIGHEST RATING - N.Y. TIMES 

^ HUN AM NOW HAS A BEAUTIFUL NEW 
'^^DINING ROOM FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT A 
IglITS TAN GY, TANTALIZING 

cuisine 

2 NEW CREATIONS ADDED WEEKLY TO OUR MENU 

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS! 

CHEF WANGS AMAZING SHRIMP 

"TRIPLE CROWN CHICKEN HUNAN STYLE" 

THE r.’EW YORK TIMES WROTE: 
-CHEr T. T. ‘.VANG IS CONCEIVABLY 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CHINESE CHcr 
IN 7He UNITED STATES/ 

F.-orr C.-arg Claiborne's column of Jan. 29.1975 

04IGINA70B5 OF HUNAN CUISINE IN SEW YORK 

Reservations Please: 

HUN AM Second Ave. 
■ ■ UM IVI at 45th SL 687-7471 

» FREE PARKING AFTER 6 P.M. (2 HOURS) 
OPEN DAIir FOR LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, DINNER. AFTER THEATRE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CAROS HONORED 

-■i. ARflEs"- GROUPS • BANQUETS 

. -i 
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presents 

TONY 
MARTIN 
Joe Gardner. Musical Director 

June 7 thru June 26 
2 shows nightly 9.154 If 30 

A la carte dinner and. 

alter-theatre menu. 
Cover charge (no minimum) 

The Rainbow Grill 
30 Rockefeller Pfara 
Res (212) PL 7-8970 

• v -v. 'i . 
—— ■*- -1 ■ —> ~, .*■- '• .>,y~ • - ' | 

.end* j 

Out at New York's latest late place for after theater or 

instead ot it. Twirling snifters at a corner table. Tuning 

into the music. Laughing at the one-liners. Discovering 

all the delightful surprises of the supper menu, including 

the reasonable tab. Falling magically into the mood. 

And wishing you were there to share their night games. 

So hurry. It's the bewitching hour on Park Avenue. 
After Ten till you say when 

Coming June 29 to July 31 — LAINIE KAZAN 

MOC-4N4S- 
DMPLETE THEATRE DINNER S795 
STING OF SOUP. SALAD, CHOICE OF ^ I # 

ENTREES, DESSERT AND BEVERAGE. - ■ 

A COMPLETE THEATRE DINNER $7! 
CONSISTING OF SOUP. SALAD, CHOICE OF ^ I 
THREE B4TREES, DESSERT AND BEVERAGE. - ■ 

__SERVED FROM 5 to 7 PM _ 

MV I Mi 8/9/78 "Diogenes compares to the best 
Greek Restaurant in the world in Athens. Greece." 

■ OOUR8CT MOV. T5 "The food is handled with respect 
and finesse equal to the best and finest French restaurants," 

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAIL LOUNGE • 

• ■ AFTER THEATRE DINING • OPEN 7 DAYS • CREDIT CARDS 

■■937 Ml AVE. (Bel. 55 * 56 Sts.) 7R. 586-0470* 
j 

at the Drake Room 
Park Avenue at 56lh Street - (212) 431-0900 

Open Monday-Saturday. Cover 52 per person. 

Tty a “pinch** of Hague and Hague, who entertain you with piano, 
palter and a direct line to what’s buzzing in show biz. 

Nightly till 1 A.M. (except Monday). 

JT THE ORIGINAL VILLAGE LANDMARK 

&JtOMAjdol 
THE ULTIMATE IN SPANISH CUISINE 

l U\'CH*DIS\;ER *COC-KTA ILS* , 
Guitarist. Tuesday thru Saturday f 

FREE 2 HOUR PARKING 
Ifor dinner only) 

123 MiDougul Street. Tel: OR-2-5 5 76 

AJA ZANOVA INVITES YOU TO HER PLACE* 

mo Villa’s 
V MEXICAN 

RESTAURANTS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

7$th St. & 2nd AVENUE, N.Y.C. 
(212) 650*1455 

Larchmont, N.Y. • Asbury Park, N.J. 

Huntington, N.V. e Stratton Mountain, Vermont 

m 

1382 FIRST AVL(BET. 73 & 74) 861-1102 

♦(Featuring the CRISPIEST DUCK. LUSCIOUS GOOSE 
and BAR MAGNIFIQUE!) 

fMf. 

Ira 
PART! 

delightful dinner plus 

S3 ' Charming, unique 
\ restaurants 

IARTINI 

IcBRJDE 

iiseon 
fS 

SCO FOB 
TEO ADULTS 

110 verities 

of authentic 

French ertipes 

at moderate 

frway at 67 StV57 W. 56 St 
158 W. 44 St/3rd Awe. nr. 58 St 
ISGreenwfch Ave./59 Nassau St 

Our 
77 th Year 

Rosofts 

tmruususun 
147 lltf. 43ri# Sc. / JU 2-3200 

IN THE HEART OF THE 
. THEATRE DISTRICT 

The most _ 
unique Japanese 
restaurantin 
Tokyo is now 
at The Waldozf. 
There are seven lnaglku restau-, 
rants in Japan. If you u-ish to 
savor the cefights of das^c 
Japanese cuisine in an elegant 
setting, you don’t have to travel 
half-uray across the globe any¬ 
more. Just across town. 
ToThettbidoif. 

filNAGIKU 
AT THE WACDORP 

tn EasM9 Sirsea, M.Y.C. • 
Open 7 flays 2 wk* 'i 

For wsanatQns-355-0440 
Aft George toraoert pany enangeonots 

• Ai nafer era® cante J 

X^Sf*** 
Culottes 

Restaurant Table D*Hote 
S12.9S verb our 

“BUFFET CAAffAG/VAUD" ' 

FromSJ^^lAM. 
BxOpafnxntPAL 13NA3L ' 

Hascrie Sfifag* "tB4 AM. 
(lawiRi) • 

toss Second Avenue 
TeL 838-6660 

at the pbno 
DdMfauasNawYwfe 
Boph«Uq<B»iwlhf 
brudi Rcoa> ml dinar, 
upper ud for drinks 
fan &30 to IX Tiim. 
toSaL Owner nurao muac 
Sun, and Moo. No mfrirrMim. 
Conr C- For iMo/vnots c«E 
BU Threuih ixir 17. 

box 
tpieat Su*6 & 

x 'DCkk&io 

Luncheon • dinner • cocktails 
"W. US List tstt 
4F YUWSS5 
W* Honor the AiMifcanEaprvMCa-tf 

REFLECTING THE 
CHARM & 

WARMTH OF THE 
MEDITERRANEAN 

SIGNOR BONDiNI 
PREPARES FOOD FIT 

FOR THE MOST 
• F:lf . 

TASTES. SERVING 
NORTH ITALIAN 
DISHES FQR HIS 

VALUED CUSTOMERS 
AS HE WOULD CHOOSE 
FOR HIS OWN FAMILY 

LUNCHEON & DINNER 
62 WEST 9 ST. 7774)670 
PIANO ENT. TUES Thru SAT. 

Free Parking • Credit dubs 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Surprise! 

/St 

Yti) 

Give this ad to your 
waiter for a reward. 

. There’s always 
a free surprise 

in our bag. 

MAL-A-STEAK 
593-3888 

uw (uivtH rnor 

"Incomparable 

CONTINENTAL CUISINE ” 

DANCING A ENT. NfTELY 
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS 

PINNER • SUPPER 

32 W. 37 SL 947-8940 

Hippopotamus Restaurant 
-cat. i? a. a*. izeiwfrM* 

Wdw J6*N (WflC *WX<KN* lO* 
7apai«M)i-)ita9nU9JMI 

nrnwinin»nnD«*a 

‘ The 
« & Recovery 
,^^■-1. Room' 
SfetoL 417 east 70th 3L 

■JillJL ‘A PRESCRtPTiON 
JW? for exciting - 

CONTINENTAL DINING’ 

Lrnch Dinner 
CocktaHs 

^ MABADCAE- 

«?RRLSl(2l2)62W724 

T 
H 

SAM BOk 
JOUNG 

DElilCIOUS 
CHINESE CUISINE 

LUNCH-DINNER 
COCKTAILS ■ PARTIES 

CREDIT CARDS-7 DAYS 

KINNEY PARKING 2® 
AFTER 8 P.M. 

-bffwtatnMnOWricr 

127 WEST 43rd ST. 
TEL. 582-7944 

'ap/ec&ty: 

iltjliin A 
■J-'rcc^ Cuisine . 
•OmnerAai* cirtr 

■ Atrfr*dix card s 
. P ^erra.tions Pi.3-4 Q2S' ,■ 
5S East 56th Street NeWYoHc 

2-V.u-i PA|<WG: 

RENE * MAURICE DREYFUS 
ENJOY OUR 

LUNCH*TDINNER 
COMPLETE 
b-COURSE g up 
DINNER 

SPECIAL PBE-THEATBE SINNER 

S PJL TO 7 P.M. 7“ 

FIEEPUEHG 5:30 T9 tUKIGBT 
(EXCEPT PK-nEUKNNEIS) . 

16* EAST 49th'ST - - PL .5 

LMCOLN CEWTER 

A sparWmg new cafe featuring 
continental cuisine, attractive 

prices and accommodating senrice 

• Fun ortwftot luncheons, dimer 
MUncal supper. 

• Smtay branch 1130ajn. to 3 p.m. 

qEW&cFLUW 
SOI ft BROADWAY 

PHONE 724-13*0 
. > .-iwi:' u‘i 

'] i 13;1 i 

June 15-20 

LEATfl GALLOWAY 

| TR0DE HELLER’S 1- 
6 AVE & 9th ST 1? 

rHfm:\is t.‘ 

SYLVIA DANZIG swesrasr 
JAY DRYER AT iREPUie 

SUNDAY APRJL «ft 

>//oir riMF.upv 
MKHFMRriTIOMi 

27,1-X.1«. 
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resist * >kM 

Util 

i frM 

JOE CAVALIER PRESB-fiS 

DAZZUHG REVUE 

y b V 
1-1 I ‘ c>1 

-^4 

Les Champs 
Wta. b~r Ntfl 1> Veer's Eve • Hel. Boik»"vN™™les 

Open Wednesday June l6f 197© 

2 Shows Nighriy 9J0 & 11:30 PJA. • S5.00 
LfeJdy Priced Dinner Menu • AH Dnnks S2.00 

, _ . ' Rwerva lions 
25 EmMOth Sheet • Suga«ted= Cl WJ044 
Bet. Pa* & Modi son 

Thank You, Dad 
We appreciate all the nice things 
you do for us—aU the year ‘round. 
We'd like to show you our gratitude. 
May we invite you for an enchanting 
repast. Continental cuisine served m 
a show case setting—a Father 5 Day •• 
you'll always remember. 
La Difference promises to do Its part 
to make your Father's Day a beautiful 
one. And we even have a free gin trom 
Pierre Cardin for every dad. 

For reservations please calf MU 4-3900. 

m 

1-3900- 
. noon to II rM 

Friday-noon to 3 PM 
_ - dosed Saturdays 

■//// during the summer. 

,TTtTT»»Tl»T*r»»TT 

Appearing Juno IsWuno 26th 
Super disco dancing. C<™*t ord late WPJR; 

No mWtnutn- Cover chat^je *3 Monday ■-Thundav. 
SSPriday and Saturday. Special cfinner 

and show a RM.-M5 Inctuding cover charge. 
Closed iundayi- PqoervjlKjriS: -1210WQ 

Jazz at Noon - Hdaf. 

[ port Avenue j al 5dth Street 

Now thru June 20th 

GOTHAM 
coming: 

§r iiiPri/ClinC are WONDERFUL at 
r WEcKcNUO NEW YORK'S ONLY 

VINTAGE AUTO MUSEUM 
_SATURDAY-IN PERSON- i2*o to 4 pm- 

O.T. ZAPP0 ^ Wq!'children's TV 

-- SATURDAY & SUNDAY-;- 
In the FREE Cinema Dining Lounge 

12-4 PM: Shorts & Cartoons for the Kiddles 
Evenings: A Film Classic for the Grownups 

TTHwmaraRin 

GBNEMM M&F0MS BUIIMlfi 

5ttl Avenue &59ttl St. 832-3232 

Continued from Page Cl 

to ask before ordering —■* 
no easy task on weekends . 
when the crush is on. 
In addition, prices, port** 
or not, were at an all-time 
high, with S3 the asking price ‘ 
for a dozen little heck dams, 
$2.50 to $2.75 for foil plates 

full of- tired antipasto, and 
■75-cents for a plastic -cup of 
freshly cut watermelon and 

cantaloupe. . 
As usual, I simplified the . 

problem of choice by eUmi- 
nating all non-Italian offer¬ 
ings. For though I am no 
purist, in this case such a 
Umited selection seems most 
likely to enhance the .spirit 
of the moment The next step 
is to try to choose only those 
Italian foods that lend .them¬ 
selves to street cooking, a 
decision that.further elemi-. 
nates all soggy prepared 
cooked entrees such as pasta, 
fried eggplant, stuffed arti¬ 
chokes and meat dishes held 
in steam-table "pans until 
they become thick, pasty and 
hardly worth their weight in 
calories. .. ... 

If clams on the half shell 
tempt you despite their sky- 

- high price, choose only these 
that you have seen opened, 
before your eyes, or, as a 
second choice, those at a 
busy - booth that have prob- 

• •• 4, • 

,,.V 

MM: 
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rie&tL 

jrand 
finale 

June 22-JuW * 
DOROTHY COLLINS 

MARGARET WHITING 

July 13-11 
KAYE BALLARD 

July 20-25 
MORGANA KING 

"GREAT FOOD 
&a wonderful Show" 

Cue Magazine 

210 W. 70 St/595-4286/595-4191 

■ mini 

HAZZU 

JjKj— 

nuues 

“MIRRORED 

RAZZLE-DAZZLE” 

EARL WILSON Post 

,q&*HCXK' 
CAWST 

to 

•RtXG ym S F.ilVRITL'BOTTLE TO 

BEAU 
VILLAGE 

FRE.NCH KESTAlULViNT 

*«r .XV. 77VO ~t \t‘J I.Lt.WHMIir 
fEUl LVWMGTFDfXXERS '• "’ll" 

OPEN- HON. THRU SAT. 
yyiHlUIEWTlUW* 

49 CHARLES ST. 

TEL.TH-SS2S 

^ir "At 'At Z discovery, 
an incredibly 
inexpensive 
restaurant!! 

uim 
JOHN CANADAY 

ALL ENTREES 
lod.Gnik Hlid 
lessthan 

! N Reservations helpful ovBr_5^ 

Credit Cards 
Open 7 Dm Lunch and Dinner 

829-7800 

AUTHENTIC SPANISH COISIHE 
mca.BiME^s^mns-CREin cams 

I2S W. HOUSTON ST. MWW* 

■^nnnOQQOOOOOOO^000000^ 
*75AT. ...— 

UiS 
151 EAST SOtfi STREET . 

(bet. Lex. & 3rd Avas.) 753-3884 

for the ultimate in 

lining -Doncfag 
find Sntefainwent 

PROVOCATIVE REVUE 
featuring 

JThe Cantinm's tore must stars. 
Two Orchestra* 

No cover charge with Dinner • 

Open Monday thru Saturday 

Luncheon served Monday 
thru Friday 11:30 A JR. 1° 3 *’-M-, 

Cocktails. Dinner & Supper 
^ Major Credit Cards 

' ■ Valet Parking 

loooi 

OPENING JUNE 14 

Laurie 
Beechmai 

THRU JUNE 12 

Two catarflUlwwi nigMIy 
at 9:30 & 11:30 
DISCO DANCING 

SpeciacuiarDanceFhior 

. Our apedoTOw: 
ptuntl prime slrlaht *to« SBsa 

Maine lobster |4 to 5 pounds! 
taui Hosts 

Jut,* Ijniirlt and David Goodman 

148 EAST 50TH STREET 
bei-fen le»lno»on o»xJ IW 
RUERvanONS suOd&rtO 

759-7454 
uuOh otEOir cantK ■wn tmkimg 

I OOP1 

qqqqqQU uuOOOOUuu^g.QHH^aP 

MU S“jssHasnsa4^-B ,_I- 
7 Daw—12 »S*1"- 7S5-?s*o_ 

i- . i AW 44 Open 7 days neon to nuamynt -- " •——1 

..Biek.,___ s'SikSS I 
I & DICKS avjwwrt STt^ome a ley. I 
fEAK HOUSE CWW.74W96 Calxpel etiu --- 

~BANGLADESHS NDIAHCWSre- 

Main (>flCK^^A^^^^^t^TajRRlES' | 
Combbies atmoaphere 

taoi Boui 
-:-—— Mtortofnn* cuWne « nMjwmae prices. 

Safe de France 33mmwSsl_P^F(>d>^:ocMate-— 

Cafe do Seir 

Khvter 

la Biirgoj 

La Cornea 

75 E. 55 ST. 
OredB cards 

An nlegenl East SWe Frdnrfi flerf. 

ie East ■wd 3A^- 
Ml CASA ESSUWSAAMIM 

*a BMfc'ssrSgSai®^ 
7 Swam FROM S4.00-87.9S. OVWEH. PWW-  

249 W. 1«th SL 
091-0877 

-- " tXGOJL FRENCH FOOOjIOOW 7d»V» 
_. , pt 5^5553-1094 for L&O. Sun. 530 PW »rrw Onty. 

La Tenne Blanche awE-soa. — 
330 W. 4ffltiSt 

see-ooea 

AT 9-8996 KqhTy Recomniandad by Cue—Gourmet Times | 

aptain’s Table 

eilne India inn 

■w THE UPPER BRACKET FOR AUTHEh I ICfTY” 

<4aa^DB22St ujwcheon^mScM^^^^ 

aafflsag5^5^^ ^ 

LeChamhertin 

Le Pont Went a75NtQ73SL 

Les Pyrenfees 24841373—- 

Mario’s Villa Borghese 

S12E.S3SL f 
751-0373 

2Bl w. blstSt- 
2*6-0373—246-0044 

Lunch'CocWaBa Dinner 

Major Crada COs. 

S«wh Frmen Cwdne. 

sSb<4 pireclty Oppose The Ur*8 T*1—*r*_ 

65 E. 54«I St • PL yew0 
Nootwni ttrtnw Cuwe 
Luich-OInnw. CocKWHs 

Lunch/DUnter. SuperiorNeepontenCuleioB. 
242 W. 5fl St Party FacHes AvaMaMe. ,Z 

247-1070 Fit & Sat. 12-13. Closed Sun. _ 247-1070 _Fit A oat. 1I-K.UMWW-__ ■—- 

Werre *a Tunnel 

«a 2nd Ave. <2* & 2S)H.Y. TWE3SAY^..®WNB . 

Die " 7 - 
_- 1 mm) UnhnM Pncao. Ueich. Dlnrer. Modenie Priaw. 

Superb French Spec. Closed Sut 
Meal For TheattrGoerv 

inn A.M. -wwr 
RKISHCmSWE SI. (trt-gnd Ave.) Rea. 828-10** 

■loir 141 w- 72 llair 7*3-7700 

Vtannsn Specfaltisa. Pastriee, Schnitzel. QwIhii. SauertraMn.1 
Open dally hwn 8 A.M. Sunday Biunch._ 

Purbani 

1494 2nd Are. 
Bert 77 1 78 SL 

850-9357 

Hungqrtan'nesWiirent 
nmer—Supper. Entertwnenl 

Gypey Mindc. wkh VMin 

Scandia 

1493 3d Avenue (84-8S) 
243-60*6 

4saWMtMEnwy 
OfrMOO 

Baled **»N.Y Tlnwa—7/25/74. 
Indoneelew. Inflte. HaWMeL !**■** ™dwl ■ 
_Lunch—Winer_- 

In The He^WT^ TTieatni Wffrt 
Famous ScadMn Ameiteen CUdne 

Mg» Cocldob In our PtasatBBy Cktjs ^Fjoe. 
p5rttngPriv0e9e»DaltyE»c.8m..FrwiSiei. . 

2NDAVSJUE 
vmim'p -STCAKPARLOUB 
fllieS IBB St S 2nd Aw. 
2284280 0pan70ays 

3 J» 10 5.7S. lAajor Crat« Cerriv. Froa P«*Hmg- _ 

^ sbss -agasagw- 

Table dhow Luncheon «W*ig 
■ la «rta • Fiwdi Si»daMe* 

Open DaBy Sun. 5P-M. _ 
■ •« caim 45mSL * in cert*»French SpedaMea 

BHCl SlUICk Sde M1M Open DaBy Sun. 5 P _■- 

" ■'TheSpeniihPwMon'' 

- -- . ' _^ IhLAmdi Cllfam. 

Shalimar 39 E. 29 ST. 

113 W. 13 St. 

AUTHENTIC CU1SME.*_88»1B7 7 
Lunch • Olnnor • Coert^* Partte* 

Credh Carte *7 Pays. 

73 W. 11 
875-84*9 

VitaM LaridoMrit North taj*ench 
S Couraedtener and > la carte. Tttaye. Dtnn*- 

pgrti carta. FREE 2 hr. rflnnor. perkinc- 

AUTHBfne SPANISH CUISWE 

■■^MsassagwnMw 

TH*g_sSgSsSgsB-a^*35 ■BaaaMLW 

From 
Antipasto 
To Zeppole 

ably not been open too long. 
To be in edible shape, clams 
should be tightly shut and 
kept on ice, not afloat in 
water. Past experience coun¬ 
sels against other seafood at 
these stands. There is no way 
of knowing when the lobster, 
scungiHi or squid were boiled, 
or when the clams were 
baked. In hot weather, cau¬ 
tion is recommended. 

Sausages, hot or sweet, 
flecked with parsley or fen¬ 
nel, broiled over charcoal 
with hot cherry peppers, or 
fried on a griddle with slivers 
of sweet peppers and onions, 
all heaped onto hero rolls, 
are among the best festa 
choices- Selling this year for 
$1.25 to $1.40, they should 
be cooked to order, never 
dried out and coldly on hand. 
Moreover, be sure the sails- • 
age meat has been thoroughly 
cooked. Trichinosis doesn’t 
know about festas and pink _ 
pork is pink pork. 

Other grilled specialties in¬ 
clude sweetbreads wrapped 
in caul, often dry and hard 
to bite off, and bracciote 
made of flank steak, hearty, 
and beefy, but'.again a bit ■ 
chewy to negotiate. 

Hippy rolls, envelopes of 
pizza dough fried aroirnd 
sausages and peppers, a 
usually fresh, savory and ■ 
easy to eat, and the best 
pizza Slice to rely on.at f«- 
tas is the thick, bready Si¬ 
cilian variety that standsup 

better under such conditions. 
The thinner Neapolitan varia¬ 

tions tends to get limp and 

greasy when made m aa- 

V3 Often a far better choice is 
calzone, big triangular putts 

. Sirin dough filled, when 
correctly done, with cream> 
ricotta cheese, dicmgs of 
mozzarella, slivers of pro- 
scuittto ham and. sometimes, 
salami. How close a calzone 
comes to thatideal can vary 
enormously. The most com¬ 
mon flaw is a paucity of idl¬ 
ing. followed by ham in one 

■ solid slice, so that at the first 
bite, the whole thing pulls 
out. Try to choose calzone 
from a stand where y°u ca" ' 
see it being filled, and[only 
buy one hot from the frying 
vat. Once cold, they turn 
leaden, and at this year s go¬ 
ing price of $1-25. they are 
only worthwhile at the peak 
of perfection. 

The same freshly fried 
- rules should apply for zep- 
> pole—dessert crullers, made 
*. of knots of the same, dough 
-  that are deep-fried and 
*. then sprinkled with cotifec- 
"■ tioners’ sugar. They are sold 
- at the same stands as cal¬ 

zone. this year, three for 35 

" Occasionally a stand will 
offer decent arancine di nso, 
literally, little oranges of nee, 

L- a golden brown SicUian cro- 
- quette of rice,^spices and 

minced mozzarella deep-fried 
_ to look like their namesake 

fruit Prefrying results .in 
greasiness, so wait for a 

- fresh batch to come out oE 
the deep-fryer. 

r«r«% r 
»9-^* -■ * 
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Italian celebration: A vendor, at top, serving up* a |MW 
Sullivan and West Houston Streets on honor of St Anthony of Padua, ft*- 
^TaJSt^keSg visitors to the festa which will run through Sum*: 

f . _j 13S2 FW Ana. 
vana East (Bel. 72nd & 73iio 

mchach! 

344 W. 46 SL 
LT 1-3*49 

1* E. *7 a. 
TflL 765-*737 

"Eritey our Deflctous Tasty Goiimw* UmdiaOmr • Late anww • Mqfitty « CriwSI Caitte ■ 7 Q«ya * B7P-3fi53-*. 
Superb FreneMte. UxSan CuWna-me. 
Cmnptete Dovrmte»r 8 M ario. QlicnterlgneftMon.BiniSaL 
jo^nwCuUtea Lundi«Oiimar 
• CockuN Lounop—ouaW. TBiapurB 

Cram Canto *008011 Smi._ 

Teheran 
45W.44M 
MU 5-6588 

Supnrb Pwslan4tiitai 
CURTAIN 7IME0l»lER:W-7StoSB.B5 

gffWl SaL» Sun.—PARK FREE 6:30 PM-1.00 *M 

Tnnkani Palace 

Victor’s Cafe 
-CUBAN CUtS®*" 

71 STREET AT COLUMBUSAVE-; 
-iMGriiA -MMlF WITH TROPICAL FRUITS swjg^Sw~cuhansteak 

TO. • 677-7888 

Array of Desserts 

Along with a range of bev¬ 
erages that include sodas, 
beer, wine, the cloyingly 
sweet almond milk dnnk or- 
zata and sometimes coffee, 
is a dazzling array of des¬ 
serts. If you want ices, try 
to avoid those that are im¬ 
probably bright with- artifi¬ 
cial colors, but rather find 
the cool lemon or dark es¬ 
presso, .more likely to be 

available at stands of lo^al , 
bakery shops than at the | 
big-name booths like those 
of Ferrara; the same rule ap¬ 
plies for pastries. 

A personal favorite at these 
events is torrone, the nougat 
candy, chopped from large 
blocks studded with toasted 
hazelnuts. They are an ever¬ 
present danger to porcelain 
jackets and bridgewcwk but 
always worth the risk. Jelly 
apples, the leafy puff pastries 
known as sfogliatelle, rum 
babas, cannoli Filled with 
cream and chocolate, big S- 
shaped gingerbread cookies 
and strands of hazelnuts hang¬ 
ing like beaded chandeliers 
are all equally hard to resist. 

Anyone determined to eat 
In conventional menu order, 
will be in for plenty of walk¬ 
ing and shoving. To do that, 
the logical course would be 
to walk one length of the 
festa, noting the best stand 
for everything, then back¬ 
tracking to eat in order—a 
full night's work and an ex¬ 
hausting one. impulse eaters 
fare better here, deciding on . 
a good example of whatever 
they like when they see it, 
regardless of. order. This 
probably means you will have 
clams, sugared zeppole, some 
nougat, a sausage sandwich 
and a cheese-filled calzone. 
then some ices and a can¬ 
noli and perhaps another 
sausage or two. . 

It also .means you mignt 
not feel quite like youreelt 
the next day, and might even 
vow to give up Italian food 
altogether, a resolve, it is to 
be hoped, that will wither be- 

■ fore the next festa rails into 
town. If oil else fails, screw 
up vour courage, quaff down 
some of the bitter Italian 
carminative Fernet - Branca, 
and be restored. 

1976 Festa Calenc 
Today through Sunday. Feast of St. Anthorf. < • . 

dua. (Sullivan and West Houston Streets, Mar .; 
SP 7-2755. 

Todav through Sunday: Feast of SL Anthotr. 
dua. (Villa Avenue between Van Cortland! 
and 200th Street, Bronx.) 933-7862. . w'*' 

Today through Monday: Feast of SL Antl^~; 
Padua. (187th Street and Belmont Avenue,.-,; 

295-3770. r- ' ” ■ 
June 25 through 28: Feast of SL Paul of NoL. . 

Street, between 36th and 37th ■-Streets. »u _ 
Queens.) 361-1884. On Sunday, June 27 there.. , • 
a procession through the streets at 2 PJw. 

July 1 through July 18: Feasts of Our Laay_®V : :=- 
Carmel and SL Paul of Nola. (North Eighth Sti 
Havemeyer Street, Brooklyn.) EV 4-02^Onc, -. „ 
most ambitious and varied of the city’s festas, ..; ‘ 
begins with a two-hour candlelight procession .; ; 
P.M. Oft July 1. On July 11, at .l PJW-. *hf .V. ... 
giglio, the lily statue that symbolizes SL • 
lifted and paraded through the parish. On July;• 
feat will be repeated. On July 4 and July lft■ - • 
a statue of Our Udy of Mount Carmel ***--. 
flower-banked float will be drawn through tne;,^ 

July 14 through July 19: Feast of Our Lady ol - •. , _ V 
Carmel. <I87th-Street and Belmont Avenue, ': -c. 
295-3770. > f 

Aug. 6 through Aug. 15: Feast of the AssvIJq*. pT , 
(Villa Avenue between Van Cortlandt Aven l vjri’C'^ 
200th Street, Bronx.) 733-3200 and 933-6495. C^ 
15, Assumptidn Day, the 5:30 P.M. mass wui „ 
lowed by a street parade. , , 

Sept- 16 through Sept. 26: Feast of San G, ^ . 
(Mulberry Street between Spring and Canai - *\> z . 
Manhattan.) CA 6-9546. The grand-daddy ofaU ... . : : ^ 
street festas, this is biggest and most b°ne-crus, 
them alL Now in its 50th year, this event cause 
jams all the way hack to the Manhattan ana. . 
the logjam of people in the streets> - 
day nights, when singers perform from the nano - 

is not for. the fainthearted. 
sepu 30 through-Oct. 10: Feast of Our L**' j 

peU. (Carmine and Bleeeker. Streets, Manhatter 
6805 This is a tame and pleasantly simple t 
right for young children who might be fngnre . . . 
tie larger, more dazzling variations. • , 
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a Good Bet at Belmont 
^Jaby steve Cady 

^39ce horses sleep -stand- 
How much do they 

* 3-What do they eat? 
|bW do you have to be 
^feame-g jockey? 

who"spend their 
gfe vos' tryirip to avoid 
FS-. JJeltoontPark: aren't 
>£. ^aferested in that kind 
? Bat these are 
-^psw»s_J^oung horse 

n^wfll.he asking start- 
.:t *Sen thoroughbred 
** fcfiSsrt bargain. Break- 

- Belmont, begins its 
season of early raom- 
sraanship at the race- 
iBhnont. 

, irogram consists of a 
£Sa opportunity for the 
:r» nratrli the mnrainn 

ifockeys "and trainers 
ppt their work and 
tas much atmosphere 

can pro- 

49'nm-from 7 to 9:30 
kshing and will be 

\ rery.morning, incl mi¬ 
ll jiy, except Tuesdays 
*>iJoiy 31, when the 

horses move to upstate Sara¬ 
toga. After the month long 

' meeting there, the breakfast 
program will finish its sea¬ 
son with an eight-day stretch 
through Sept. B. J ’ 

** free except 
the breakfast, and even that 
is reasonably priced by to¬ 
days standards. a complete, 
breakfast of eggs, bacon, or- 
ange juice, coffee and toast 
costs SI .50. Or patrons can 
substitute pancakes for the 
eggs. A cup of coffee costs 
25 cents, a Danish 20 cents, 
but there is no obligation to 
buy anything at all. 

The food is served cafe¬ 
teria-style at the Tracksfde 
Cafe, one of seven restau¬ 
rants at the track. Visitors 
can eat their breakfast out¬ 
doors while they watch the 
horses go past m gallops or 
workouts. 
. “We never talk about bet¬ 

ting or even handicapping,” 
says Marshall Cassidy, the 
New York Racing Association 
official who was host for the 
Breakfast at Belmont pro¬ 
gram from 1973 through last 
year. "We emphasize the 
sportitig side of racing, not 
the gambling side.” 

According to Mr. Cassidy, 
the early morning sessions 
are designed to appeal to 
young people, "who have a 
natural rapport with horses.” 

Mary Ryan, the former 
steeplechase rider who be¬ 
came an assistant trainer, is 
succeeding Mr. Cassidy this 
year at the breakfast micro¬ 
phone. She is '29 years old. 
speaks five languages and 
has been around horses most 
of her life. 

Like her predecessors, she 
will be explaining that most 
horses sleep standing up, 
that they weigh half a ton, 
that they eat nay, oats, hot 
mash, cold mash, vitamins 
and carrots, and that a 
youngster can become a 
jockey at the age of ie with 
parental consent, or 17 other¬ 
wise. 
Field Trips Popular 

- If somebody asks if a rider 
who stands up on a galloping 
horse is showing off. Miss 
Ryan will answer that the 
rider is simply letting the 
horse have his head during 
an easy, nonworkout gallop. 

Attendance at the break¬ 
fast programs has increased 
each year since the promo¬ 

tion made its debut in i960. 
Last season, the daily aver¬ 
age for 74 days was 645 per¬ 
sons, with a record one-day 
crowd of 2,769. This year's 
schedule calls for 53 days. 

“Sunday is the biggest 
family day,” said Carol 
Weber, supervisor of the pro¬ 
gram. "At this time of the 
year, well be having a lot of 
schoolchildren on field trips." 

Next week, for example, 
three sixth grade classes 
from Public School IQS in 
South Ozone Park, Queens, 
will be eating breakfast at 
the track. 

As the New York Racing 
Association says, “In an era 
when the earth’s large ani¬ 
mals are facing extinction, 
children will love seeing 
close-up this thriving colony 
of one of nature’s noblest 
creatures in the setting of 
the nation’s most beautiful 
race track, Belmont Park." 

And nobody has to bet a 
nickel. 

Easy to reach by car. Bel¬ 
mont is at the junction of 
Cross Island Parkway and 
Hempstead Turnpike. En¬ 
trance is by the Hempstead 1 
Turnpike gate. Look for the , 
directional signs. 

RESTAURANTS " NIGHTCLUBS ■ HOTELS 

k* Superb Middle Eastern and 
■ Continental Cuisine. 
!• Dancing—Two Shows Each Night 
' • Belly Dancer. 

Sunday Matinee-Children Vi Price 
WITH THE INCOMPARABLE 

5 RUSSKYS 
1 NITE ONLY-WED. JUNE 16 

SINGER COMPOSER ' 
RABBI SHLOMO KA RLE BACH 

mm 
FINAL WEEK 

MERCEDES 
Widely Acclaimed As 
Israel's Most Promi- 
nent Female Vocalist. J 

fists Make a Day of It in SoHo 

• ve*~- ■ 

^T'\SSiT i-V 

r ;edJrom Page Cl 

and followed by 
eading at 6 P.M. 
bhasis'in the festi- 

to be on artists 
/ t eas with one an- 
\ '"then communicat- 
s ') the public. At the 
i Midway Galley on 

) J .adway south of 
7 '.pet, for -example, 

fct pass the teat of 
Hey Can cooperate 

drawing. Pencil- 
-^Tilery’s Walls. 

fQf an entire 
effort, inter- 

vfth.thS public 
!Jjheafternoon. 
l 'cif Quebec’ 

cbopera^ - 
the- border. An 
‘vThe Comman- 

in an at- 
itize people to 

lities - of urban 
jJjj.frarriye tm Woo- 
Tfe* i-.r with manhole 

■* igs from Quebec, 
:'V Canada with 

-'-Lings from SoHo. 
ie dance events 
opening with the 

gUPs Dancers start-. 
Sj^vf. at the Second 

Street Society 
^Pvfstreet at West 
*v?£the Luba Ash 
^.Viptter on Prince 
Lv^ooster and the 
£• n Dance Theater 

- Saltz and Corn- 
intersection of 

_ .Woester Streets; - 
5 r. ‘&>:rock and folk 

abound; . 
vas hatched - «h ot Artist- 
\ organ iza- 
es that acts 
aring bouse, 
ind pooling 
ZfhOPs, are 
ana often 

s, who view 
roative" to : 
jallery sys- 
tatians im.- 

\ Sneed to turn a 
| Wfcfire proliferating: 
ft Sefeh it staged its 
BL »§_the artist co- 
B kV a hapdful of , 
» IS* year it has 37. 

si sfw’sfestivaLthe 
Ifl Soup is joined by 
^BiTice of Artists in 
AHgf.iirtprisrag some 

' Petfer leg-; • 

^P^^that it is trying 
»» funds through 

msive Employ- 
2ing Act for the 

- f artists in-com- 
;ts in schools, 

_^ons. and facul- 
-— ierly.- 

vere originally 
_^ie hard-core iin- 

1 we as artists 
rack record for 

-yed as artists,” 
■ eri, citing a re- 

by The Art 
s which found 
the artists in- 

ie their living 
[eld. He Said, 
in Federal de¬ 

training pro- 
an Francisco, 
ta, and even • 

' he Samoas, but - 
y has failed to 
ch a program 

the festival’s 
sts will be in- 
i registry indi¬ 
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• igh the Federal 
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tlon to be pre- 
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1. Festival and Association of Artist* 
Run Galleries. Information. 

-■ 2,;Cbmprehen^ve Employment Training .* 
Act (New Alliance for- Artists in New 

.. Vork-) - ... ... 
3r Speakers, platform (beginning at - 3 

PJtfO. v 
A. Chenango. Electric Blnegrass gaud. 
5. Freedom Throu^ /ut/NCw Yorip 

6. Fortune Smiles Jazz Band,. 
7. Peace of your Mind by potma Henes. 
8. House of a Different Color, Gallery 

91, New York. 

^ - 9. The Paiters. Music and dance la 
v-i WardNasse-lL 

10. Friends of Merc. Video by Paul 
.. Gotwald. 

11. Boston Artists’ Fire Disaster. Gallery 
91. 

32.-Cooperative drawing. Westbroadway 
Gallery. 

13. Second Story Spring Street Society. 
2-5 PJd- Film of Alwin Nikolais Danc¬ 
ers- Happening with Murray Louis 
Dancers. 6-8 PM.. Cocktail party bene¬ 
fit for Alwin Nikolais Company and 

Murray Louis Company. 
14. The Great Mystaque. Rock band. 
15. Sculpture demonstration by Elissa 

Van Rosen. 

16; Pleiades Gallery. A.. Noon, folk music. 
B.2 VM, symposimn. C. 6 PJd., poetry 
reading. y 

17. Audience partidpatiDo painting event. 
18. Artists Popcorn. 
19. Bio-VIa. Biofeedback with synthe¬ 

sizer and violin by Walter George. 

Ilia New York ThMs/Jml), 1976 

20. The Benedict Arnold Elastic Flash 
. : Band. 

21. Creative Women’s Collective. Silk 
.screen demonstration. 

22. Board Walk by friends of Henry 
. Hfcks at Nonson Gallery. 

• 23. String sculpture by Stanley Lind- 
'wasser. 

:24, Laura Forman Dance Theater. Mo¬ 
nopoly dance at 1^0 and 2:30 PM. 

25. Judith Saltz and Company. Dance 
theater at 2 and 4 PM. 

' 26. Rubbings by Phoenix Gallery. 
27. Atalier 97 poetry, painting and draw¬ 

ing, sculpture by Ruth Chaivodiski. 
28. Women in the arts. Event and infor- 

. mation. 
29. Building bridges by Amos Eno Galleiy. 
30. Wing’s Travel Agency by Jeanie Wing. 

31. Art hazards information booth. 
Michael McCann, PhD. 

32. Sculpture demonstration by David 
Class. 

33. Artists Equity Association. Painting 
demonstration and information. 

34. Terrain Gallery. Information. 
35. Walden Jazz Band 
36. Cooperative sculpture event. Con- 

. nectlcut. Union of Visual Artists. 
37. Artists Event by Alexander J. Pigatt 

Gallery. 
38. Feminist Art JouraaL Information. 
39. Luba Ash Dance Theater. 

40. NoHo Gallezy event. 
. 41. Painting with multimetals by Rosalie 

Schwartz. 
42. CultucalConnections. Caucus on Third 

World artists. 10 AM-Noon. First 
Street Gallery. 

Artists’ Day; that Federal, 
state and city governments 
“should recognize the esthetic 
needs and financial support 
required by . artists’ groups 
and individual artists.” 

Events for the day wffl. not 
be confined to SoHo, At West* 
beth, the artists’ residence 
on West and Bethune Streets, 

for instance, there will be 
story-telling by Spencer Hcdst 
and country music by Philip 
Rogoff; at Gallery 84, 80th 
Street and Madison Avenue, 
member artists will set up 
their studios, with the public 
invited to express itself in 
imagery oa the walls; and at 
the Phoenix Galleiy, 74th 

>ebut for Ghislaine Thesmar 
ai mark the 
it of Ghislaine 
dndpal dancer 
; Opera Ballet, 
jear with the 
y Ballet at the 
as part of an 

Teem ent” be- 
companies. . 
Miss Thesmar 

I several unus- 
ictly speaking, 
: typical Paris 
She began her 
the company 

iuis de Cuevas 
and petit. She 
itemational at- 
illet that is not 
ithesis of the 

City Ballet’s ; contemporary 
■ wonts- but also oro that had 
been long lost from the rep¬ 
ertory of the Paris Opdra. 

The ballet was “La Syl- 
phide,” but it was not the 
1836 Danish version by Au¬ 
gust' BoumonviHe that is fa-. 
miliar here: Instead. Miss 
Thesmar and Michael Denard 
appeared in Pierre Lacotte’s 
experimental reconstruction 
of the 1832 original by Filip¬ 
po TagKoni that was Bour- 
nonville's model. It was after 
this success that Rolf Lieber- 
mann, director of the Paris 
Op&a. invited.Miss Thesmar 

• to join the company with the 
rank of “star dancer." 
-Mr. Liebermann and 

George Balanchine, the City 

Ballet artistic ^director* are 
longtime associates.; Mr- Bal¬ 
anchine -'had staged' went 
and ballets for Mr. Lleber- 

- maim, at the-Hamburg Opera, 
and last-December Mr. Lieb- 
ennann invited - Mr. Bal¬ 
anchine to stage several of 
his and Jerome Robbins’s bal¬ 
lets from the City Ballet’s 
1975 Ravel Festival. Suzanne 
Farrell, Peter Martins, Jean- 
Pierre Bonnefous and Vi- 
olette Verdy appeared as 
guest artists in Paris in the 
works. Miss Thesmar was ooe 
of the French dancers who 
later stepped into these roles. 

At 8 o’clock tonight she 
will be seen in Miss Farrell’s 
role in.the Robbins-Ravel bal¬ 
let, “Iri G Major.” (Ticket i£- 

Street and Madison Avenue, 
a gallery quartet will play. 

The festival will move be¬ 
yond New York and continue 
rhis summer throughout the 
country via ‘’exchange 
shows’* by New York.co-op 
galleries with others in vari¬ 
ous cities, ranging from Mon¬ 
treal to Seattle. 

formation 1R 7-4727). Later 
in the season she is expected 
to appear in Balanchine bal¬ 
lets such as “Concerto Baroc- 
eo,” “Sonatine,” “La Son- 
ntaibula" and “ragane." 

Under normal arrange¬ 
ments, a guest star is paid 
a fee by the company with 
which he or' she appears. 
Stressing the exchange as¬ 
pect of its present arrange¬ 
ment with the Paris Opera, 
the ‘ City Ballet said Miss 
Thesmar and its'own dancers 
were remaining' on their 
home company's payroll. Lin¬ 
coln Kirstein, the City Bal¬ 
let’s -general director, has be¬ 
gun talks In London about 
a similar exchange arrange¬ 
ment with the Royal Ballet. 

o(a Ifyti&ietie 

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
fcLow Group Rates Includes Full Show 

ft El Avram CREDIT 
r Closed Mon. & Fri. CARDS 

80 Grove St.. W. 4th St & 7th Awe.. 
_243-9661.263-0602 . 

Good food with none of the 
expensive li/m-flaxn” 

IOHN CANAOAV. Mew Yo-k TIoct fl > T4.- 74 

"A good place to keep in mind when you are 
looking for a pleasant spot where two can dine 
leisurely ... and come away jingling change 
from a twenty dollar bill." 

. WOMENS WEAR DM.Y2/11/7t 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SUNDAY HOLIDAYS from 5 PM 

153 E. 52nd St. (Lex-3rd) 759-1685 

A party becomes 
an event when it’s held 
at the Cattleman West. 

mmMtmmmmmm larky ellman. prop. 

ichtlemm 
154 W. 51 ST. NEW YORK (212) 265-1737 

Only the Cattleman West can offer you such 
unique surroundings (or your Prom, Sweet Six¬ 
teen or Graduation party. Pick from our elegant 
Casino room, the mysterious Parlours of 
Madame Moustache or our authentic Railroad 
Dining Car. Call now and let us help you make 
plans. 

feTheCaeitnan.hic.1976 

Here's to the swankesr 
swillery and virtles emporium 
east orthe Mississippi I 

/nm WEST'S 
SET IN JAMN TONIGHT. 

/ -GashooUawnts J 
/ a magruheerv 400 Jf 
/ year old Jaoanese 
/ Samifa farmhouse 
/lhat has been trans- 

7 formed mro a taniasJcv^Jfi 
I Japanese swakhouse 
[serving succutera sw 
[ hifaachi steak, shnmo. 
cfvcKen and offw deft ■ 

[caces S 
l The farmhouse is set amid 
l Iwe acres ot lush Jawnese 

gardens wuh woMrtalk. vsa \ 
houses lor privpaiedimna \ 

^■meanawwareas.meGasho \ 
Inn. gift shoo, and more \ 

KlBi Come to me world of \ 
Mak Gasho Ensiy luncheon | 
SSlUft ju « owner Wfctchjhe 

sunseim Jaoan 
Or bener vef. a ay 
mine Gasho inn. 

WQS&r- anawaichinecun 
ree VOU WILL NEVER i 

r PORGETGASHO 

Steamoa into Binghamton's, 
t grand old ferryboat and a gr nd new place to go. 

Fine Fbod& Spirits-Grcat sounds every night. 
And agrand view of the city skyline. 
Open 7aays a week, 12 noon to 5am. . ' 

725 Rhin Road. Edgewater, New Jersey 
2 miles south of the George Washington Bridge. 

TeL 201-941-2311. Proper, attire required. 

Gasho 
. JAPANESE COUNTRY DINING 

•tm • CM Shop- Rt, 32, GmMVkltax N.YC 

NT. ThniMy UEda IMMMnj.1uningM 

mRM.33.1mBaioGBtnoontMiiA«. 

%NSsJWSEW*n»«: |*H)9»23S7J#X' 

1820 Central Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 
'h Mile North ot Tuckahoe Road 

(9T4j 779-5100 
Westchester Seafood Restaurant 

Seafood 8 Italian Specialities ■ 
Live Music £ Dancing To Pisces 

Featuring George Frisco Wed thru Sat Nite 

Lunch 12:00 3&0 P.M. Mon.-Fri. 
Dinner 5:00-11:00 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs, 

.5:00-12:00 P.M. Fri. & Sat. 
2:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. Sun. 

Reservations Suggested: . Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

42 Keafy Aranoe, Hartsdafe, HI (914) WH 8-0597 

Serving French and Italian Cuisine 
Music tar your Listening lanchADbineP 

HadfBTi—ck Awl. HirkhrunKik.^** CBnttental Fiazo 

FOR Bi^^VATlONS: (201) 640-9401 „ 

LE CHATEAU 
Sarving rfinnw from S to IftW PM 

Sunday from 2 to 9 PM 
CkMMd Monday . 

A la carte entrees starting al 57.50 
PleaM eaB lor roservatiom. 

914-533-2122; 914-S33-2S03 
Rios 35 a 123, South Salem. N.Y. 

BEAUSEJOUR 
| Wtb hT Bn .wli r 

ho KiHHr 22 wnMiiiir Mr 
FmhIi lLol** fufeiar. Luarh T«nt.-!Mr. 
IJ-iSf I'.V. Pinmr Tun.-TTumK hAVI 
P.M. fri. Mir hi P.M. fet. W P.M. 

WfcWRM.aMi.H- 
Rwmiiw roll VI LBR V-2B7.T 

CmH»1. 
SPECIALIZING 
IN SEAFOOD 

InAMt'msmnspnhh 
Moderate Prices 

Cory Country Atmosphere 

299 Long Ridge Rd. 
Sbmtford, Cchml, 30 min. NYC 

2W-323-TOOO 
Merritt Plrwy.'Exh 34South 1 mRe 

SUPERB POOD S WINE 
IN A TRANQUIL SETTING 

Rto 7, Ridgefield, Coon. 

203-438-6511 

BY THE MILLPOND 
. . ..eraalfcseafoodhooeeinnlM 

' tie tnehed tth in toen. SpedM 
HladsS dsatart*. Brian the (amByl 

ALLEN’S CLAM AND 
lobster house, me. 

"Intimate Fine Dining” 

umnoM maasows wmpml &»> 

SUtlrotoV 
>W »an fraji rwta 
|0it|Tm*unn 

* Lunch • Dinner 
• iunaav Brunch 

1575 Rost Rd. WenDOn.Corm. . 
2D3-2S5-1SG0 

Bronxviile, New^brfc 
(914) 337-6*145 

lunch DINNER 
Saturday S Sunday Brunch 

2fir totZ S CUgwt 

Fine French Cuisine 

(014) TE 4*2310 
2047 Boston Pmi RJ. 

Larrhmoni, N.Y. 

.Jsrs.?':'-- .. - y r. 



Award, winning 
works to be 
chosen, by: 

SAMUEL LACHER 

Director, 
The Brooklyn 
CofiectoiLtcL 

DIANE PILGBM 
Assistant Curator 
aE Decorative Arts, 
Brooklyn Museum 

TEE achehman 

Instructor of 
sculpture, 
Brooklyn Museum 

Ait School 

EBNEST CKICHLOW 

Graphic Artist 

Awards will be made 

on Sunday afternoon, 

June 13. All works 

of art are on sale- See 
last year's winners 

on exhibit in the 

Museum Community 

Gallery through 

Tuly 30. 

PARTICIPATING 

it, Alan 
rjnt, Paula 

otl, Ebunoldnm 

ier, Shirley V. 

xilone, Michael 

ilebaum, Ethel M* 
one, Czerny 

:or, Aubrey 
:er, Virginia 
is, Sam 
ier, Dora 
lows, Helene 

man, Morris 

[ustein, Henry 
rden, Kenneth 
jfjnan, E. Kelly 
ggstetn, Arthur O. 

ooks, Thomas Jr. 

own, Harold 

Friedman, Oscar 

Furia, Rose 

Gerber, Lillis 
Grettel, Karen 

Giordano, Rulh 

Grant, Jcrequeline 

Grayman, Gale 
Green. Elizabeth 
Greenbaum, Martin 
Greenhouse, Linda 

Hada. Mildred 

Bursztyn. Dina 

Cash. Francesca 

Healen, William 

Hcdmkamp, Teresa 
Herman, Martha 

Hash, Gertrude 
Holliman. leHrey 
Holz. Richard 

Monran, Michele 
Morris. Betty 

Moss, David 
Mullaricey, Maureen 

Mumford. Jelfrey L 

Muteu, Victoria 

Nehls, George 
Odarty, Carol 
ODanoghue, Judith 

Olcrvegoya, Carloe' 

Otegui, Marla Teresa 

Patrick, Alice A. 
Pilot], Carol M. 

PiEolato. Marie A* 

Pogrell, Bethe 

Pye, Margie R. 
R aliassed, Mohammed 
Reed, Ann 
Reich. Olive 
Rice, Barbara 
Richardson, Darius 

Rivera, Antonio 
Robertson, Lelbia 

Rodriguez, Gloria 

Rosado. Ruben 
Rasenblulh. Peter 
Rosenkrantz, Paula 
Rosiello, lo Anne 

Roth. Harold 

Kurtz, Harry 

2 n show. Iris 

snsbcrw, Sarah 

retf.Hy 
Ettilo, William V. 

evis, Willis A. 
Groom, Paul 

rmbltzer, Robin 

jWbqs, Mary Ann 
ibrin, Marlene 
rves, David 
jer, Joseph D. 

uico, Vincenl D. 
2 stein, Esther 
sieves, Antonio 

nrrar, Arthur M. 

aulkner, Judy 

eldman. Edna 

Ink, Leonard 

--- 
Lenihan, Gloria 
Leventon, Mildred 
Liedeiman, Geraldine 

Upson, Marilyn 
Lip ton, Jeanne 

Lloyd, Anthony P. 

Lymus, Stephen 

MacPherton, Vickis 

McLeod, Charles ]r. 

Manire, Claire 
Mmcollfl, Donna 

Marsh, Teddl 
Martinez, Marjorie 
Mellon. Marc R. 

Mesznlk, Joan 

MfBar.Onnia 

Miyashim Ron 

Salz. Martel 
Sayegh, Michael 

Schulman. David 

Schulman, Jessica 

Schuyler, lack 
Seemann, Joel 
Seldea. Gertrude 

Severson, Susan 

Sboenfeld, Jane 

Smart, Edmund 

Spalter, Dorothy 
Steinberg, Murlol 

Toaco. Thanmiiia May 
Unlerixidi. Kenneih 
Vertucd, Angela 
Vidal, Juan Carlos . 
Weidmann, Janice G. ; 

Wenger, Rebecca 

Wexlef, Abraham 
Whiflodc, David 
Wilt, Catherine M. 

Zalon, Bernard 

yimmnns. Jacqueline 

Art: 
The Inimitable 

By JOHN RUSSELL SIXTEEN years ago the yei 

word got around that « 
there was a student at Fr 
the Royal College of ^ 

Art in London called David $c 

Hockney. All manner «. .Cc 
arii using things were said w 
aStoLandagreati^ (v 
of them were tree, and right ca 
from the start tbm*. '? 
people who snapped upjus ni 
firet etchings when 
were put on the market at w 
r cautious $8 apiece. Hock- a 
Bey's work bad a larky* un-. ,0 
subduedenergy and aniun» 
table handwntmg; no-one a 

I could mistake a Hockney- 2 
I Hockney even then baa. 

two qualities that 
for a long and successful ca- 1 

reer He could see,, aim he j 
could think. Put him down j 
anywhere in. the world, and , 
he would comeupwithala- , 

I conic summation that left out 
out nothing of ctmserpieiice. ; 

Set him a specific subject 
and it would turn out .that 
he had thought about it m 
terms of art history, m terms 
able, and in terms of its rela¬ 
tion to Hs pnvate affaus, 
which then as now fudedhis 
imagination to spectacular 

1 efftat’l9641 Charles Alan gave 
him his first New York shOTv. - 
jfo one could say that 
Charles Alan was a 
of hard-sell techniques. but 

( he got on to very good artists 
I before most of his colleagu 

had ever heard of Them, and 
I he loved his shows so much 

that he could hardiy be^ to 
have anyone look at them. 

1 Sometimes tins showed, to 
( everyone's disadvantage. But 
) rharles Alan was a fascinat¬ 

ing and irreplaceable human 
being, and Davis & Long, 746 
Madison Avenue at 65th 

I street, did well to dedicate 
j their current Hockney show 

to his memory. 
I The show is of drawings 

and prints, and it’s there 
through. June 25. It covers 

I the years 1962-74. it runs 
t from an early and 'tho^ncrar 
I tic allusion to Old Master 
1 painting to specimens of the 

prints that he has lately been 
making in Pans with the 
great company of Cromme- 
lynck. 

I There are reminders of his 
activity as a book illustrator 
(the poems of CP. Cavafy, 

I the stories of the brothers 
Grimm). There are portraits, 
travel notes, nudes and near- 

1 nudes, and art-historical var¬ 
iants of a kind that has al¬ 
ways amused him. 

But Hockney’s work to. 
general has grown lyn-. 
cal and less- jokey ^ 
vparc -This is.above."* - 

case iow:.l3uti he ■*&£% 
much Of; his: time 
From the moment, ^. 

thought of 
tions "for.; Flaubetfs. ■ Un . 
Coeur Simpfe" and begad to, 

(who bad also printed for «v 
aSfk new'fuHness 
tenderness came mto ms 

™W^ bis visits to Baris,?* 
with those.of Francis Bacon 

and Jaspa; 
.of the French capital a 
Eyffie d'accuefl" has 
a new meaning; Through*®®. 
25. ..' - 

Don't miss this fcocmcdmgeshibaof new talent 

AndrtJrtassou (Lerner^el- 

leTStay^I 
Avenue , at 67th Streets 
Andrd-Masson;was cham¬ 

pioned - by the 
Gallery lor® before the chr-- 

ModerhArt madehim 
iect of general attention-Ana 
a picture like the *3otipm 
of theSea" (1937) at the Ler-. 
ner-HeQer 
madding-as almost anything 
in the museum’s show. 

But Masson -does need a. 
most rigorously sdectrveeye, 
and as we^est into the htoter- 
land of the Lemer-Heller 

- show the artist’s gassy, gab¬ 
by side is often uppermost 
Still, it is for us to choose, 
as well as for anyone else, 
and there are very good, 
things on these walls. 
Through June 30. 

«Stndy.for the Book o* Nehemtth^by DayidHpc, 

,*-i -i-P 

show, they have a .* 
that is not at all spurious- . 
Through tomorrow only. - 

John De Andrea (OX Har¬ 
ris Gallery, 383 West Broad¬ 
way): Mr. De Andrea's new 
works include a tableau vi- 
vant in which one of his fa¬ 
mous and still startlingly life¬ 
like sculptures of the naked 
human body is seen in an 
art context. 

A sculptor (male, dressed) 
stands back and appraises 
the work of art (female, un¬ 
dressed) at precisely the 
moment when it is ready to 
get up out of the plaster and 
walk around. Pygmalion 
never wrought so- wefl, we 
may think. 

Certainly he never gave 
away so many of his secrets 
as does Mr. De Andrea, who 
doesn’t mind us butting mto 
his studio (in photographs, at 
any rate and ransacking it 
even down to the handful or 
glass eyes that lie waiting for 
the head that has need of 

01 As for the standing figures 
that make up most of the 

Drawing Now: 10 Artists 
(SohoDenter tor 
lists, 114 Prince Street). Cep- 
ione Robins didn’t thmk too 
much of tl« Museum of 
Modem Art’s recent show of 
drawings. Inber vmwit ™- 
too strong in famous and 
predictable men artists and 
EfcSed to take into account 
the arrival of a very new 
yinri of romantic drawing. 
sensibility,” towhichwo^n 
artists had been predom¬ 
inant-” v • 

The Center for Visual Art¬ 
ists got a matching gpu* 
from the National Endow¬ 
ment for the Arts, Comrne 
Roberts picked her taun 
(nine women, one man), ana 
the show will be on view 
tough June 26. (It's open 
1 to 5P.M., Tuesday through 
Friday, and 11 to 5 on Sat¬ 
urday). 

The truth is that there are 
as many good drawing shows 
as there are good judges to 
pick them. All choices are 

(fiscrhrdnatoiy; but ■' 
have to beTHr-pn?;' 
the other to get tht 
Dottie Attie s: pi - 
subversion of det •• 
Ingres, Nancy Gross:: 
easy lessons in has1' 
and garret a marr^;-, 
ardena- PfndelTs t' 
andmathemarical c - 

• • •: • 
New TalentSbow 

Knowlfon Gallery, - - 
. Street): To our gr. 
fathers, “camisole” - 
of the most beaut:- 
in the-English l_asg.. 
of the'most distm 
But you don't have - 
to be stopped4i y 
by the trompe Toed - 
of a :c&imsole, that ' 
window , qf the - 
Know] ton Gallery. ’. 

It's by . Ron la ' 
. makes clothes ot 

wood and coaxes i. 
fiSli they look hk«' 
not only of them _ 
of the people who 
them. (His gloves i' 

■ larfy eloquent) Ph 
. son’s dolls would 

• thing for a growi 
ery, too. ’Qlrough- 

• .r " 

*<**mfc: 

4*-- 

i,W. 

T- ri.'.r 

The, Grille r y 

presents: 

floral oil and head studies 

by Marlon Kreisman * 

Eighth Floor, Fifth Avenue at 39th .Street 

Through July 2 

12TH ANNUAL 

NEW TALENT IN PRINTMAKING 

A. 

MARIETTA BERMAN 
ART HANSEN 
JAMES HENDERSHOT ‘ 
HIDEOHORIT 
JENS LAUSEN 
GORDON MORTENSEN- 
GORDON PRICE 

sm/k 

ALVAREZ ORTE 

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS 
America's Largest Gotleclion of Original Pnnfs 
663 Fifth Avu. (52 S 53 Sts.) PL 5-4211 Mon.-Fri., 10-6 

INK DRAWINGS FROM S' ^Ce^ 

■ 

4? EAST 57th 

dina^ 
eustit1 
O. ; , 

baKi 

june i 

□ ingber go 

—v a vp trt Shbwoy) is a department 

MUSSOM 

GROUP SHOW 
American & European 

O'KEEFFES. DELAUNAY, DOVE. GROSZ, 

(SLACKENS, HOFMANN and otheis 

otThe BrooWyn 

SID DEUTSCH 
43 EAST 80 ST." 861-4429 

TUE5.-SAT., 10-6 ‘ 

HARTLEY • MASSON *NEEL 
PASCIN • RAUSCHENBERG 

hivera • scHwrrKRS 
& others 

SUMMIT GAUERY 
101W. 57th St. Suite 2D 

586-6734 
W-Sof-I-5P-M- 

. and by npP1,**1f rMn* 

John 
MacWhinnie 

photograpi 
ttrepjfc 1KLY31.1I 

• NlltiRUS iflUSfiJ 
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, f )e Chirico in Search of Self 1 
.TON KRAMER 

IE case of Giorgio de 
•Jririco is one of the 
trangest in the a ri¬ 
als of. modern art. 
ig- indeed that Mr. 
co, who will be 88 
1 cm July; 10, looks 
; more like a char¬ 
's far-fetched novel 
j-fiRrtngtrished ■ figure 
story : of art. 
s bjmseff the author 
’etched-novel, “Heb- 

092®, that has 
1- Surrealist classic, 
t is'no coincidence 
career has assumed 
'of a literary farce, 
g- In -Paris in the 
Maude of this cen- 
. de Chirico pro- 
■me. of the most 
and original pic- 
ie period—a period 
ty barren of pic- 
yeat tEstmctioru 
wir. enigmatic in- 
hely urban spaces, 
W» and iengthen- 
is presided over by 
ots of ancient ar- 
and antique stat- 
ie Chirico's paint- 
s eariy period m- 
ued hzn. the es- 
tain spokesmen of 
ivant-garde—most 
e poet Guillaume 
'—and have ever 

-v ed fee status of 
. lassies. 
tures soon proved 
in immense in- 
le Surrealist gen- 

came, to prom-. 
... the 1920's and 

• -e are whole as- 
i work of Max 
Magritte, Yves 
Salvador Dali 

irect debt to Mr. 
provocative in- 

more to be regretted because 
his recent work, to judge 
from this selection of “Flow¬ 
er Paintings,” is so extraor¬ 
dinarily beautiful. 

Working hi tempera on pa¬ 
per that looks almost good 
enough to eat, Mr. Graves 
gives us a series of images 
in which fee small, delicate 
splendors or nature are 
transmuted into subtle pic¬ 
torial experiences. 

There are times when the 
artist seems Intent 00 evok¬ 
ing the conventions of the 
Japanese screen, as in the 
pointings of flowering bram¬ 
bles. Elsewhere, in the small 
picture of pomagranates and 
crab apples—pale crimson 
forms on a <tiny field of pale 
bronze—he gives us some¬ 
thing earthier but no less de¬ 
licate. It is all exquisitely ac¬ 
complished. Through June 
18. 

Giorgio de Chirico’s “Gladiateurs sur le Palatin” 

ie this influence 
ke itself felt, in 
Mr.- de Chirico 
engaged in re- 

ie claims of 
Turning to the 
he old masters 
Z himself in an- 
on.paintipg, he 

: return to tra¬ 

il, yes,-1 have 
’ he wrote to 
in 1922, “that 

go on today 
id that if the 
inue on this 
i approaching 

3d this historic 
wever, was 
style nor a re- 
on but some- 
equivocal and 
repeated at- 

■eate his old 
and unproved 

“ksult was any¬ 

thing but an improvement, it 
was more like a parody, and 
it is this prodigious adven¬ 
ture in self-parody that still 
engages the artist today. 

The latter-day results of 
this tragic misadventure may 
now be seen in the elegant 
gaJteries of Wiidensteln & 
Company, 19 East 64fe 
Street (through July 30). This 
large show is a very eerie 
experience. Most of the pic¬ 
tures look so familiar, and 
indeed, they are famiBar, for 
we have seen them in earlier, 
infinitely better versions. 

It is awful to have to 
traverse those haunted city 
squares and look on those 
statues of Ariadne, to exam¬ 
ine those mysterious still 
lifes and mythical tailor’s 
dummies that were once so 
evocative of a profound poet¬ 
ry and that are now so to¬ 
tally lost to the labors of the 
self-parodist. 

Many of these paintings 
have been produced as re¬ 
cently as 1974 and 1975—Mr. 
de Chirico’s determination in 
pursuing this bizarre voca¬ 
tion is absolutely unflagging. 
It is all extremely embarrass¬ 
ing. 

A painting such as "Gla- 

diateurs sur le Palatal" 
(1969), for example. >s so 
flabby and so (probably un-in- 
tentionaUy) campy that one 
can hardly believe it was pro¬ 
duced by fee artist who once 
gave us “The Lassitude of the 
Infinite” and “The Anxious 
Journey.” 

Worse even than fee paint¬ 
ings are Mr. de Chirico's oew 
scuttpures, glossy bronze 
realizations of the mythical 
figures who first appeared in 
his paintings. This is the 
way, alas, that Mr. de Chiri¬ 
co's world is ending—with 
an expensive, vulgar whim¬ 
per.. 

For anyone who goes to 
Wildenstein’s to see this dis¬ 
aster. however, there is a de¬ 
lightful compensation. Gath¬ 
ered in the smaH, first-floor 
gallery are a number of 
sculptures by EUe NadeJraan. 
Most of them were included 
ha the recent Whitney 
Museum retrospective, but it 
is nice to be able to see them 
again. 

Drawings - (Schoelkopf 
825 Madison Avenue at 69th 
Street): Some of fee best 
work feat has been produced 
by the recent revival of real¬ 
ism has been in the medium 
of drawing, and this exhibi¬ 
tion abounds in some splen¬ 
did examples. 

My own favorites are Paul 
wiesenfeld's beautifully de¬ 
tailed interiors, Bruno Civiti- 
co’s drawings of seated and 
reclining nudes (as fine as 
anything of their kind being 
done just now), and William 
Bailey's more familiar but no 
less accomplished* drawings 
of nudes. (In addition to fee 
latter. Mr. Bailey also offers 
us a single, handsome draw¬ 
ing of a clothed female figure 
—a nice change.) 

The range of the show is 
remarkably wide — from 
Martha Mayer Erlebacher's 
Diirer-esque studies of fig¬ 
ures and drapery to the 
more painterly drawings of 
Louisa Matferasdottir and 
Leland Bell to a precisiomst 
interior by Walter Hatke to 
a breathtaking depiction of 
“Two Snakes" by Bonnie 
Sklarski. One leaves this 
show feeling that fee art of 
drawing is alive and well. 
Through July 16. 

Morris Graves (Willard, 29 
East 72d Street): Exbfl>itions 
by Morris Graves have be¬ 
come something of a rarity 
in New York, a fact all the 

Saute Graziani (Babcock, 
805 Madison Avenue at 67th 
Street): Suspended on a line 
that is attached at one end 
to the Pop art of the 1960’s 
and at the other to the Bicen¬ 
tennial of 1976, Sante Gra- 
ziani’s “Washington Portrait 
Series’* gives us some jokey, 
graphic variations on the 
face of the great Founding 
Father, complete with red. 
white and blue stars, rain¬ 
bows, bunting, patchwork 
quilts and other obvious sym¬ 
bols. Abe Lincoln makes Siest appearances in two of 

e pictures. Through July 3. 
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The Erotic Art of japan 

Room Gallery 
specialists in 

Japanese Woodblock Prints. 
Jnn> arid Netsuke 

Explorers Club 
Mansion 

46 East 70th Street 
NYC 10021 

12121515-2221 

Mon-Fri 10-5 
Sat 10-2 

Eves by appt. 

f xiuhirion ihru lurv OTih 

s8p&4 
i i 

Now through June 24th 

SONDRA LOBEL 
one-woman show 

of paintings 

SnfTT.i 15 
ilham Art Center 

153 Fifth Avenue 
1 Pelham, New York 

Mena's Choice Gallery 
On the Plaza in New York 

June 4th through June 30th 
- 5:30. Tuesday - Saturday) 

BEfcDORFGQDDMAN 

B* 

iffSJ 

CULPR1R5T 
Swanson 

JAPHiCS 
JMENTAL 
« - - 
iwtence. ■■ 

,, «- ‘■-v- - 
y 

y) N.Y. 10021 
'MhSrltfg* 
•L17 
W«d.lM 

Waikowitz 
& 

Stieglitz 
Zabriskie 

29 West 57 

SUMMER 
GROUP SHOW 

BICENTENNIAL OF AMERICA 
Sponsor**.* Prot. VUUCU tONESCU 
Hanning the BlceritennW. outatamfeg 
BfOsb ot W* Shew wi oiler Rho- 
grapM end angmiAiss as a Door Gift 
Sr 2M d D» rogutar price. 
Opening: Today, June 11,1976 

in the Gattary NO. 81. 
3 to 7 P.M. 

Inshow thu Jofy 12 

TKMffiflTTANMT 
MDMTRtQES COTTER 
lOSO Second Avanoe. 

bntWMn 59th and S6m StiwM, 
New York 

)’s 

lark 

SECOND 
STORY 
SPRMQ 
STREET . 
SOC^TY 

1ST 
Sprinq 
Street 
NY 10012 
825-5M0' 

Group Exhibition 
JunelZ-Jutyl 

I V > /Irown 

$ r>\ thst, 

Gfca, Ban. fwnffwe. MfltahKffc i 
OmMea. • 

WodtdqaltMItoSW- 
wnM)*nMeii« 

lOOMweStMCCNtar 
One Mock mO of Heurtat brtnrew 

“T 

AVEDISIAN 
CARO 

- QELAP 
DRAPELL 

KAUFFMAN 
MARTIN 

ROTH 
WESLEY 
WITKIN 

ROBERT ELKON GALLERY 
Id63 MADISON AVENUE 

DAVJD . 
HOCKNEY 

Drawings and Prints 

To June 25 

DAVIS & LONG COMPANY 
746 Madison Ave.. N.Y. 10021 

Joan Antonio 
VALLE10-NA&ERA 

Paintings 

in the Naive Style 
June. 2 to July 2 
Hastings Gallery 

The Spanish institute 
684 Park Ave. at 68th St. 
Mon. to Sat.: 10am to 6pm 

i 

I 

ART 
LEROY NEIMAN 

- - LZi&liTvf -AdJ*__ _ 
Elephant Staihpoea Silkscreen 28!* x 38 inches Edition: 300 

Elephant Stampede. Satchmo. Vegas Blackjack. 
High Seas Sailing, Golf Landscape, Clubhouse Turn, 
and Black Panther are row available In New York. 

exclusively at 

MM 
gafleries/51 east 57 
new york 10022, 758-0409 
open monday-friday 

RED GROOMS 
and the 

Ruckus Construction Co. 
Present 

May 1 -July 16 
^Tuesday-Saturday 10-5:30 

Admission Sl.00 for the benefit or the 
Citizens Committee for New York City. inc. 

Marlborough 
40 West 57 New York 541-4900 
LONDON • ROME » ZURICH ■ MONTREAL • TORONTO • TOKYO 

NEW JERSEY 

Woodbridge 
Main Street 

Gallery Tg 
FRAMING 

(201) 636-2620 

Eveiy 
Wednesday 

and 
in 

The 

NewYork 

limes 

Special selling 
opportunities for 

real estate advertisers. 

For full particulars, write 
or call Chris Ragona, 

manager. 

Display Real Estate Advertising Department 
Times Square, New York. N.Y. 10036 

(212) 556-1581 

i 

"WALIY FINDLAY 
GALLERIES 
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 

First showing' in the United States 

Montmartre 
RECENT PAINTINGS BY 

GASTON SEHRE 
France’s Prize-Winning Landscape Artist 

June 9th through July 5th 

ALSO FEATURING 

Two Exhibitions of Special Interest 

Still Life Paintings by Janet Gaynor 

Proud America 

Paintings by David B. Holmes 

Hour*: Monday through Saturday 9:30 to 5:30. (212) 421-5390 

[PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187QJ 

WILDENSTEIN 
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY 

A retrospective exhibition of 

gouaches, watercolors, paintings and sculpture 

Giorgio 
de Chirico 

Through July 30th, 1976 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30 

J9 EAST 64TH STREET, NEW YORK 

Samft/witeff fa rtmwtntcp 

f/tafi/iP 

tfjtueneiaHm (!jaf(e\}f 

Am {he hi)w> <j’ 

ie/oeiett/oiff 

(8wfTfw c€amdlon 
jhctHfn ‘fjntrnefrmut 

Director 

GRUEflEBAUm GALLERY. LTD. 
?5E«i rnnsveet New Mm* 10021 

/?12| 249-5668 Catte Gruenwl 

ENRICO 

DONAH 
A RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION FROM 1946 
EXTENDED THROUGH JUNE 19,1970 

STAEMPFLI GALLERY 
47 East 77th St.. New York. N.Y. 10021 212/535-1919 

William 

AUCTION 
ArtNoBVMV OW Rasters, 
Modem Art Rocftarefl Prints 

139-11 Queens BfaL, Jamaica, NY 
Friday June 11-8:30 pm. 

Barnard Bctfenpsi Cakftr CaU«a» 
Oagd QwMDaSi Dirty OorwLBgw Fc*on 
Grsnoar Goya Grosser Uusse Mans Ufee 
MwJw Pan RafleeB HobM Hero Brandi 
Rax* Hodrael Ruta* Sin Steinten nssM 
UrAtVan Dangsn Vosarety VflMer 

Exhibition 10am to 8pm 
MfflBan? Haber Auctr RE9-1000 

EXTENDED THRU JULY 2 

WORKS ON PAPER 

WsMON 

EUROPEAN INVESTOR 
BUYS 

MJECHNSKY 
APPEAL 
ATLAM 
BAZAIME 

E5TEVE 
FAUTRSEH 
HAHTUNG 
JOHN 
LANSKOY 

PRIOR T01960 

MANES6IER 
MATMEU - 
POUAKOFF 
SCHNEIDER 
SOULAGES 
STAEL 
TALCOAT 
TAPES 
WERA OASLVA 
wots 

SOGIP. 
26 Avenue Victor Hugo 

75016 PARIS . 

32 EAST 69 NEW YORK 

Gallery 
Artists 
Deitcher 

O'Reilly 
35Edst67th 879-3560 
"lucsddy'Fiiddy 10- 5:30 
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Grace Glueck .... 
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A superb collection 

of 20 plate-signed 

lithographic prints 

by Frank Braynard. 

Just issued! 
Official 
OpSail 

Portfolio 

IPWTwni a. ■ c:m A- v 

Wolfgang Hollegha 
m mm   *~ ll MO ^^th«)ughJune25 

Andr^ Emmerich Gallery 
8 420 W. Broadway 

-statePrimal 

Franh Braynard. marine art* g^ffSt 

last WEEK ' ‘ = 
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THeVaCE GALLERY 32jE57ST. 

each vessel. »■« —.- ------— 

“^M»sissir 

Add HP<»W9« ■rtsuranC*-B" *UT* 
add sales lax If applicable. 

.1 anckae ehack or M.O. in amount-* 5 - 

Charge: . 
□ B.r*Am«riMrd Q American Express 

. P Mai*** Charge, 

■NAME. Accf. NO. 

NEW TALENT 

MIMA POSENBIUM IE CLERC • SONDRA LEE 

S OME »y A 
bought by. &e Sah: 
of ' tail, scHM ; -say 
the Swiss conec^Tei; • 

Baron Thyssen-Bomemisza, 

tapped it tip.- At any 
the Metropolitan Museum f 
Art,,wbicb was >: 
pay $1.6-million for ft* ®?- 
StgetthesT^rS®^ , 
with Japanese gnnL *: 
painting by Paul Gauguin 
St sold for Sl-d-mdiKy at : 
the auction - of, Worits- 
the Josef -Rosenaft - «gg- 
tion, held !*rc Iast . Muna 
at Sotheby PaAe-Bernet. 

According to 
the Metropolitan s jgjjwv 
theoamtingwas sacnnceoio 
the’ nscal zeftgei^ .Tj® . 
days before the auction, tig 
museum and other ddtwal. 
organizations aided financial; - 
ly by the city, held Mov¬ 
ing with Deputy Mayor Jote 
E. Zuccotti,; to convince mm 
that their budgets should ... 
not be slashed by mote man.-. 
5 percent in the fiscal cns&- , 
The deputy mayor agreea, 
according to Mr. Hovtog bb£ 
addressing “f 
museums, sugg^tedfbatb^ 
money acqwsUaans, _ even 
though.' purchased ^ w™ * 
museum’s own funds, looked . 
bad at a time of fiscal •• 

Crjtet officials an^ 
went. home jnduroodeg- 
Then they agreed—the Met 
would have to forego the 
Gaugin. But, asked a ques- 
tionS; didn't the m^eum 
have other such works? Mr. 
Hoving replied that while rt 

■ had “some fine Gaugms, » 
did not have a stfli nre. 
Called for" comment, 
Zuccotti turned out to be o« 
coping with another aspect 
of the fiscal crisis. 

■“.;n 

- ':--*v**0** j;: 
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Xavier' dfcSadg^ H Creed's “A Gartfeman 

-.T- 

r lmi ir-b&S $4* -. i 

...:.. r»* T 
S'-. 

' i. ^ . "4i ..i... 

... *s. .peiihSdl*..’i 

stone’s throw, from the mu* 
.semm'-Tfie new structure,, 

.riving ^better fight' and_ ac- 
cesslbdity t»’ -the - pamtmgs,. 
wiH be-boHC on' the .back of 
a restored ;' 
buBdiiig ' by the Spanish 

v architect, 'Juan de 
(who aBo designed Pr^ 
dol The enure project wui 
teready ‘tofore lSSO,” Mr. 
de Salas Mid.. -'- 

Taking another look at to 
.. famous' Goya “Majas.” one 
; clothed, the o*er nudfijfc- 

de Salas wondered whether 
the beige walls didn’t 
some of their color.J^At to 
Prado we display them on 
red -velvet," he smd, ^tact¬ 
fully. ‘it works very well. 

. the RoUlng Stoiv" ' 1 ' .. 
company,, taiowi. • -f ■. 
promotions, -has.: r ' ; - 
ing part.of theip ’.-f ■“ "m - 
by the Stones b' 
fund, called Sun'. 
An ihvestmedjr c 
like other artV 
hold -awne'-oT-l' 

(:6ca: -long-term > 
' to fund wffl t ^• 
-and actively •; . - ■ 
works to: bwy.: ‘ 
fields", accordi'.^ s' 
Bailey, Sunday. 

: art adviser andTi , 
here. . ^ ()n 

.:***«*- 

r VK . j 

• > 't i: it 

>. ; *?# 

T ■“> .'S' 

On 

Jgk 
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'dbM*' diiNt prnlr 3BPSR; 

SUSAN VANDERBILT SMYLY_ 

wi «na _' JST” —-—■*' 

GoBteyclo»*dfoiv^oy:OpdmMondoyllHOuuhFflday 

forum gallery 
* _—Minnie AT 70TH <rrofCT 1018 MADISON AVENUE AT 79TH STREET 

auction sale at 

HOTEL RICHEMOND - GENEVA 
MONDAY, JUNE 21st, 1976. AT 9 p.m. 

Matsirn d« Lanaia (XVttJ 
AnonYmous (XlUth) 

Paolo de San Laoudio (XVlh) 
Banolomi del Castro (XVlh) 

MncstfO ■Tfl-clnraa TXVth-XVhhj 
— .. ' 7T -r_..n rvuMi\ Mawirn de Tamara (XVWj) 

Juan de flandes (XVthOWIth) 
Luis Tristan (XVhh-XVlhh) 

Francisco Bihalta (XVllh-XVIWi) 
Juan Sanchez Cotan (XVIth-XVIKb) 
—--- ' ' f’nratn fYUTHK I 

' flrtnnin del Castillo (XVUth) 

Juan de Pareja (XVlIth) 

Vicente Carducho (XVlth-XVIlih) 
Francisco Antolinez (XVllth) 

Antonio Palomino (XVilth-XVilhh) 

Zacsriu Velasques (XVmh-XIXth) 
Jnrf de Ribera (XVllth) 

Fernando BaHfO° 
Maestro de Cardona (XlVui) 

Maestro Aleio CXVthj 
Anitmio Vasqoez (XVHh) 
Maestro da Zamora (XVlh-XVilhj 

. w . IWI *LN 

IONE LA TOUR 
Modern Tapestries 

fwinev i 
Pedro de Campana (XVItn) 
Bartninme Estahan MuriHn (XVllth) 

Pedro de Quanto (XVHMWHth) 
. ■ . n_/VUI.h.yUtlHl 
ream ire uii Mi— 
Juan de la Rnelas (XVhh-XyBth) 
Francisco Rizzi de Guevatji (XVllth) 

Gabriel da la Corte (»> 
Matias de Arteaua y (XVllth) 

Francisco Camito (XVllth) 
Joaquin Inn (XVIIIth) 
Manuel Palomino (XVIIIth) 

Marten van Haemskert (XVlUi) 

THRU JUNE 18 

JACQUES KAPLAN’S GALLERY 
19 E. 71 ST..N.Y. dosed Mon. 

SPANISH MASTERPIECES 

i . r 
Xlllth to XVIIIth c®ntunes I . 

PRIMITIVE ART 

OBJECTS OF MERIT 
thru July 1 

Speaking of the Met, who 
should pop into town to 
other day but Xavier de Sa¬ 
las, director of the Prado m 
Madrid. He was here, un¬ 
surprisingly. in connection 
with the eight Goya paint¬ 
ings newly installed at to 
Metropolitan, seat by the 
Spanish government (ana 
selected by Me. deSalas 
from the Prado’s peerUss 
collection) in honor of the 
Bicentennial. 

inspecting the Goyas, de¬ 
ployed on beige-carpeted 
walls in the Lehman wing of 
the museum, Mr. de Salas 
acknowledged cheerfully that 
the light was better than 
that in the Prado, long 
known as the darkest mu¬ 
seum in the West But that, 
the Prado's director said, 
was changing. The Spanish 
Ministry of Culture recently 
appropriated more than $8- 
million for new fighting and 
an airconditioning system 

As if that were not enough 
to make serious art-goers 
happv. he further revealed 
tot the Prado is now braid¬ 
ing a special pavilion for its 
120 Goya paintings, in the 
Botanical Gardens just a 

Jl new ahor-; •:' 
- settled fy at t. 
.skjold. Plaza 
ond Avenue-and.- -r - 
opening tompiT... 
prises three :J 
sculptures, 12*: 
high, . by tfa: • ~ 
sculptor Midhae- *'.. 
circular works t.'" •" 
to be' "walked- 
touched/’aca -.r' 
spokesman for 1 

The Show, w 
through .Sept * 
shoW. of mourn. 

- tore io-be exb,- -r 
garden,, the fOc. ~ - ■ 

- s .1* 

•• f1- • 

A number of very elabo^ 
rate pieces of Louis XVI 
furniture — Botfle and & 
that — are on view m to 
apartment of a private, ait 
dealer, Stephen Mazph, at 
1175 Park Avenue (by ap¬ 
pointment only). They come 
from the Pans house of the 
late Mine. Edouard de Rota- 
schfld, on the Avenue Focb, 
and also from' ‘Temdres, 
the Rothschild - country 
estate. The Rothschilds sola -- 
some pieces from “Femeres* Y '.l6Wtev offir 
^auction last year in Mmite owned by .tor 
Carlo, but tins is the firat 
time that any of the goods, 
which include important 
paintings, have bee° avad; 
able in this country. What's 
here has been released for 
sale abroad by the French- 
Government, bnt there s 
more in France.- awaiting 
clearance. (Rumor has it 
tot a very important paint¬ 
ing from the estate is also 
on view at a top local gal¬ 
lery.) 

Even more interesting, 
however than the furniture 
itself (prices range from 
535 000 for an inlaid table 
by Topino to 5180,000 for a 
pair of' cabinets designed 
by Andre-Charies Boulle) is 
the fact tot it’s ah initial, 
offering of works for sale 
here by a new art fund, 
established by Guy de Roth¬ 
schild (Mme. Edouard’s son) 
and his partner. Alexis de 
Redd. The team, which owns 

i\e 

veloper Harry' 
'Since this .js^ 
:fifth year of- 
anniversary y.^- - - 

good a time as; '. 
that the deve. 
ment with the '. 
that the gardi 
cupies a sect ■ 
marskjold Par: - 
strip of ci^r L" 
along 47th Sti 
to -Second Av 
maintained for nFnir- 
the rate of thf Jctuc‘ 
year the gar-.. . 
averaging, th .: 
to go. 

Gene Thoi; 
Piece,” the laj * 
helium wea’ 
scheduled for • 
Central Park’s 
was postpone 
rain. It will 1 
Sunday, same . 
2 P.M. to 4.P. . 

***** 

v m 
■- r.-, -j 
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Hopper Exhibition at His l 
__— - it__M Oft man- nU ! 

By JOHN T. McQUISTON 

Me Pierre CORNETTE DE SAINT-CYR 
24 avenue George V - 75008 Paris - Tel. 359.15.97 

Me Henri SCAGLIOLA 
6 rue BnHfisarie -1204 Geneva. Tel. 28.60.77 

MERTON D. SIMPSON GALLERY 
1063 MADISON AVE., N.Y.C. 10028 988-6290 

1911 

THE GENIUS OF 

ANDRE MASSON 

m 

Pollock Gallery 

»flrchipeiiKo • Arp 

• Began • Matisse • 
, Mod^iam • Manni • 
• Rodm« Barlach • 
• Kfimt • Leger • 

• DuChamp • Zadkine 

• forty •Maid* 

btabushep »»«_1 
40BC. 79th STRaiET I 

OLD & NEW PRINTS 
SIGNED GRAPHICS 

DALI 
& All MAJOR ARTISTS 

AMERICANA, AUDUBON- 

MEDICAL, COLLEGES 

GOLF, TENNIS 

LEGAL, TRADES 

PUBLISHER DAU GRAPHICS 

122 Scollard St. j 
Toronto 416-964-0934 \ 

CANTER 
JUNE 13-26 

BOTTLER 3 E 65 ST 

BLOCK* 
BELGIAN OILS 

World9* Finest 
bettor artist material shop* 

BIU COLOR CAT. 11J50 FORElfli l3 

PHYLLIS LUCAS GAUERY 
981 2nd AVE (52 ST) 

NEW YORK CITY 10022 

PLAZA 5-1516 

1 
B AUCTION 
N Tburs^ June 17 

N 
D 0 at 8 P.M. 

FAR EAaltnn uni 

IN JADES, BRONZES, 
PORCELAINS, SCROLLS, 

FAN PAINTINGS 
Frow VariiiBl Sourcti 

OB Vi«W: June 14-9 A.M.4:« P.jJ. 
Tees- June 15 Jjj-i 
flti, June IB -9 A-*-'1145 A.*-. 

kl Gallery dosed 
1145AALt»1iOOPA«. 

Except Sate Days 

MAY 25 TO JUNE 30, 1976 
AT 

789 MADISON AVE. 

BLUE MOON GALLERY 
| LERNER-HELLER gallery 

NEW YORK 

E.P„W.H.aW.E.O'Reii.LY 
AHcitontert 

TRANS ORIENT TRADING 
1046 Madison Ave, 626-3830 

GPUEOEOflUm 
J HU6E ART ^ 
^ bargains ^ 

• AMERICAN ARTISTS • 

GROUP SHOW: 

UJU. ■ —r . 
extended thru June 19 

catalogue available $7,001 

Noah Goldowsky 

1078 Madison 

SALUTE TO *76 
FROM 

GAUERY 
ARTISTS 

JUNE 9-JULY 2 

KMia 
32EAST67NEWVORK 

GIORCUO CAVALLON 
STEPHEN EDUCH 

NORRIS EMBRY. 
LLYN FOULKES 
addie HERDER 
ROGER HILTON 

ASGERJORN 
MARWAN 

jANMflLLER 

"jUNE 4 - JULY 31 

25 East 77ih Slrcet 
121212-»9-5666 

£. W. G nappy. f-Taifo 
Mon, H. Ogtf». 
Shinn. E. IfoBha. H WbJ; 
lafadualfii R Y. Bbwp, JL 

I Llixinanil, F. Banhi F- fo**7 

Wwimt. ate. 

WE BUY EQR CASH 

Wa oll«r 
«*«• rh^TIM?rw ^loefcs. art booM and comcww*. 

ART WAREHOUSE, INC. 
482 Mardck Rd-. 

Lynbw*, LX, N.Y. 
L wwafiLsa. »d fi«. iflBPX-ioo pjlj 

PHONE S1fr8g7-3801 f 

Susan MEHLMAN | 
Lucille TRISOLINO i 

AZAR J 
| Lym RoWarGaU-^ » * «*91 J 
-| g£.65&HY.C.*JkMl3—JUM26 .1 

A-1 

POSTERS 
8 CASSANDRES. 

CARLU • CAPPIELLO 
■ (2j2) 260-8026 

FOR SALE: 

GROUP OF 88 PRINTS BY 
ROCKWELL 

KENT 
(212) 249-4562 Mon, thru Fn 

JOSEPH RAFFAEL 

y/ATER PAINTING 1974 

66x108 

Z 7343 TIMES 

The morning sun still 
bleaches to white clapboard 
siding of the two-story house 
at 82 North Broadway Into 
viHage of Nyack, N.Y., where 
Edward Hopper as a young 
boy sat alone (Hi the iroot 
porch sketching sloops on 
the hazy Hudson River be¬ 

low. 
It is tot same drama or 

light — sunlight as white, 
with little or no yellow pig¬ 
ment in the white—that Hop¬ 
per used throughout his long 
career as a painter of loneli¬ 
ness in America's cities and 
small towns. 

Twenty-four of his ongmal 
wateredors, drawings and 
prints are to go on display 
at his boyhood home, now 
a museum, this Sunday for 
six weeks. The hours are 1 
to'5 PJff.p Thursday through 
Sunday. Admission is $1 for 
adults and 50. cents for chil¬ 
dren and- the elderly. The 
works are od loan’from to 
Whitney Museum of Ameri¬ 
can Art, to which toy were 
bequeathed after Mr. Hop¬ 
per’s death at to age or 84 
in 1967. 

Site of Workshop 
The early 19th - century 

Hooper House was purchased 
in 1970 by a group of artists 
and residents in the Rock¬ 
land County village who 
formed to Edward Hopper 
Preservation Foundation, 
with the help of Rockland 

• Community College, which 
for two semester* conducted 
a workshop in tte'*«»£* 
“The Repair of the Older 
Home," they transformed it 
into Nyack’s first museum. 
The Hopper show concludes 
its first season of art exhibi¬ 
tions. 

“It’s very much the way 
it was when Hopper was a 
Idd here,” said Alan Gussow. 
an artist who is chairman ot 
the Hopper exhitetipn and & 
member of the foundation. 

■Nyack, which according to 
Mr. Gussow is itself "enjoy- 
ine a kind of renaissance, 
can best be reached from 
New York Cky or NewJer- 
sey by car along the PaU- 

| sades Interstate Parkway and 

A 

Route 9-W. Once in the vil¬ 
lage, follow 9-W to Main 
Street, turn right toward the 
river. At the third traffic 
light turn left onto North 
Broadway. 
Stayed 26 Years 

Mr. Gussow readied that 
Mr. Hopper lived in the 
modest home until he was 
26 years old, then left for 
New York * City, wljere he 
studies art, painted and re- 
sided with his wife, Jose¬ 
phine, for 43 years at 3 
Washington Square North in 
Greenwich Village. Mrs. Hop¬ 
per died shortly after his 
death. Both are buried in 
Nyack. They had no children. 

Marian Hopper, his sister, 
lived in the family home in 

. Nyack until her death in 
1968. Two.years later the 
preservation group bought 
to house for S16,000. 

“It had tfaHeti into a bad 
s&te of repair,” Mr. Gussow 
said, "but our first efforts 
were to secure financing.” 

The first real advance in 
actual restoration came in 
1973 when the State Histori¬ 
cal Trust declared the house 
a historical landmark. The 
following, year the founda¬ 
tion persuaded Rockland 
Community College to give 
its course in house repair. 

The course was free. The 
students met in the house 
and the instructors were 
drawn from the Carpenters 
Union, Local 964; to Inter¬ 
national Brotherhood of Elec¬ 
trical Workers, Local 363, 
and the Board of Cooperative 

Cafu>m which 

80 years old,-1 
Mr. Gussow, 
brio-a-bYac .m'J 
porch this sur 
Mr. Gussow * 
believed . "to1'' 
same price lc '• 
Hopper’s day.V- ~ 

The porch nj.. 

of the detail* 
taon that cart.;'' 
Helen Hayefi'7 “ 
who lives d( 
from the Hop- 
recalls that V 
sketched, thr¬ 
own home, ‘"^u 

The "Pretty 
will be amonj^r v- 
bttion in the.’- 
Timinary did,;: 

peris "RoonK.;'^' • 
a work domii ' 
hie for the '• 
also will be 0,1. 

‘The viHagt-.; 
very much li-.,. 
place Hopper * r;.- 
drawn to in - 
Mr. Gussow s:-.’. ’ 
step out ot 
home, it’s Hk v 
a three-dime,...' 
setthig—the / 
its dirfitly hi .• 
to reflection-r: - 
the river." :4: - 

■ems 

Clason F 
Is Set fo .. 

Bronx hist,.' 
have the cha'": 
Clason Point t.., 
emoon, when v; 
of the area is.% 

The tour t 
a panoramic. too uie ooacu w , 

Educational Services, which , 0f the >. 
provides vocational trainmg 3 isiand £> - 
forUgh school students. 
SfMne Repairs Remain — 

“Local merchants matched 
materials, and with everyone 
woriting, most of to house 
was restored within nine 
months," Mr. Gussow said. 
It still needs a new boiler for 
heat in the winter, some 
landscaping, which is to be 
provided by-the Nyack Rota¬ 
ry Chib, and some repairs to meet * -- 
Ulc front porch—another of Avopoe 
Mr. Hopper's favonle sub- 

the old Kane 
head out past v. 
Beach Club ar 
Park. The St) 
tioos of to 
community ei, i .*■ 
unlike' any 
Bronx. 

Interested 
meet at the 

iiR, 
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;0U don’t nred a patroon in the famfly tree to 
bpprectate the robust heartiness of the rSftc“ 
jstyfe art and antiques on view this weekend at 
gbe Bad CoU^e Bicentfinniai Antiques Show and 
Hnnandale-ou-Hudson, N.Y. aaa 

that flourished In the Hudson River 
fobg beforre and long aftir the American Revolu- 
i been long overlooked. Now, after these decades 

of Bard’s 
kgfostoday, have moved to correct the oversight, 

g.^rd-ba^ar _ off era, first of all, a museum- 
■dnhimn of period pieces that in their sturdy good 
m .g&erous proportions echo the Netherlaib of 

Many of the 55 dealers participating have 
Wfteir stocks with Dutch-influenced antiqim cup- 
■;WCte and candlesticks that were produced in 

a, to the towns along the Hudson between New 
J Albany from the 17th well into the 19th 

- ibow is open today and tomorrow, 11 AJVI to 
■ id Sunday, noon to 6 Pit Admission is $2, with 
•-. going toward a new collie theater, to replace 
> hat burned titeree years ago. 

valley is so steeped in history.’’ asserted Dianne 
4 one of the show’s 'organizers and associate 

: charge of the department of decorative arts 
- •- &Ijm Museum. “And the paintings and decorative 

> this richness." 

- *3grim prepared the exhibition, borrowing from 
r Institute of History and Art and five private 

■ ;. Portraits of contented patroons; romantic 
in watercol ors and oils; sturdy, amply propor- 

uture; durable tablewares, hefty architectural 
-. id sculpturesque tools. The 32 selections include 

es never before shown publicly that are most 

ace Goes On and On 
most people do not realize," Mrs. Pilgrim 

s that the Dutch influence just goes on and on. 
impact continued long after the political rule 

■She said that the descendants of the original 
built houses similar to those of their an- 

many spoke Dutch wdl into the 19th century. 
. tune this reluctance to change kept that bed- 

» called the kas fashionable well into the 
; kas, a massive ball-foot cupboard, was the 
. the clothes closet throughout the Hudson 
-, where it reigned for more than a century 

700. 

-.ularity of the kas was matched by that of 
rush-seat Queen Anne chairs that remained 

her designs of the era on a lighter scale had 
bom American homes elsewhere. The hutch 
f practical furniture form favored by our 
Iso appealed until about 150 years ago be- 
in ed a chest or bin, a table and bench or chair. 

' ible furniture is certainly not a 20th-century 
[rs. Pilgrim noted. 

'y further surprise antiques enthusiasts is the 
• ty but handsome proportions of many of 

A notable example is the pine food safe, a 
ited blue, which stands tall on sticklike legs, 
it least one fanciful selection—a chalk-white- 
et is, m. fact, a miniature in wood and metal 
evival church, complete with a dagger-like 

. r and Dealer 
ohnstoa of Kingston, N.Y., plays a double 
or and .dealer at this show. It is one that 

; him. • . 
ton’s Georgian-style shop, which has been. 

‘ ie last four decades by .many of . this coun- 
-allectprs of American antiques, is at the 

■burgh’s Main Street and Wall It stands in 
' f his ISth-centany mansion, which bouses 

' .-um of 17th-century and 18th-century Amer- 

. nito what.he will be showing in the exhi- 
r ng a Woodstock glass bowl and pitcher that 

■ ien for South Jersey designs—Mr. Johnston 
ae uncommon finds. There is, for instance, 
$6,800) of gum wood, the tree that once 

.«« ks of the Hudson and that in furniture has 
. , ► tone of Spanish walnut The dealer will 

* ’ r of pad-foot vase-splat chairs ($3^00) and 
ure chair ($1,850) that is a near match of 

" rs. Glass wares include a lily-pad pitcher 
. 2d-glass bowls ($800 each). 

" 3 study of Hudson River Valley is in a 
. ■ •» Mr. Johnston said. “It's about time the 

' start There’s never even been a thorough 
York furniture, much less the glass, pot- 
d artifacts of this region." 
iaryEllen Whistance hope such a study is 

= -* that it includes country furniture, folk art, 
d flask* and early stitchery: These are the 

. will sell at the antiques iair and that tiiey 
: iop, Lck& Stock & Barrel cm Route 28, a 

- of the town center of Kingston. 

ions. Other Gems 

- Hudson River Valley designs they are 
■ are a graceful, Spanlsh-foot table at $850, 

- ■’• lanket chest ($750). an early J8th-centuiy 
(S750) and an earlier, more refined wooden 
,150). From other regions there are other 

' : a pair of two-foot-long great iron Mng«> 
ania house ($165) and a hooked nig ($27^ 

•- en hearth, which could have been-Stitched 
; or sooth of the Mason-Dixon line, 
jssential to the success of most antiques 

< > some dealers will offer wares that Dutcfa- 
ans would have coveted and others they 

have considered too frivolous or inap- 

‘ ’ xample, the mercury gtes‘ 
tii of the Stone Jug. Richard Kimball and 
n. proprietors of the Cleanout, N.Y., an- 

► '' are selling these mirror-bright wares, the 
• line silver, made in American and Euro- 

. ries a century ago. But the bowls, spheres, 
lesticks, goblets and vases in this 
00 pieces will only be sold. as a lot for 

, tenbere’s booth will surely be one of the 
- KSantowa N.Y. d^ler whose shop 

remembered by ail who* have seen^the 
"... r vane on Its roof, is bringing semnslaw 

v a Noah’s Art: ($200), a candled check 
■ $85), a Saratoga lidded glass jar, rich m 
and a bench awash with painted eagles 

/• if it is Hudson Valley, as its.pBJ®re^ 
- . give historians pause. The staidDutCn 
„ - wild moments when fantasy won out. 

y know' for sure-—and why. 

FRANK ROAN THE III AUCTION GALLERY 
Of McEwcmvflle Pennsylvania is proud to announce an out¬ 
standing 3 DAY AUCTION OF OVER 2,000 ANTIQUES. From 
the private collection of Mr.and Mrs.Rutt to be held at their res¬ 
idence 547 PASSAIC AVENUE CUFTON NEW JERSEY just a 
few blocks southwest of Highway #3. The auction is to be held 
under a tent on THURSDAY JUNE 17, FRIDAY JUNE 18 AND 
POSSIBLY SATURDAY JUNE 19. EACH SALES SESSION WILL 
BEGIN AT 9:30 AM TILL 5:30 PM. EXHIBIT 8 AM TILL SALE 
TIME EACH DAY. Due to (he tremendous quantity of items in 
tide auction we can only glue a partial listing. 

Beautiful leaded glass from Vic¬ 
torian mansions, brownstones. 
churches, English pubs and tav¬ 
erns, European casllex and town- 
houses! Brilliant and subtle colors. 
Large collection to choose from! 
While here, browse thru 5 acres of 
relics Irom old houses, marine sal¬ 
vage, country store items, bakers 
racks, antiques, fabulous repro¬ 
ductions. and just plain junk. 

Sundays & Mondays. Send' for free 
literature about our yard. 
UNITE0 HOUSE WRECKING CO. 

328 Selleck SL. Stamford. Cl. 06902 
Telephone 1203) 348-5371 

Tiffany Studios fully signed 20” daffodil table lamp, fully 
signed Tiffany floor lamp with leaded acorn shade 12" in 
diameter, fully signed Tiffany floor lamp with green iiredesceot 
swirl shade, fully signed puffy Pairpoint (Male lamp with 8" 
tulip shade on brass base—exceptional coloring in this rare 
lamp, colorful 24" hanging dome stained glass with birds and 
fruit, two reverse painted table lamps, 1 small reversed painted 
table lamp, several other stained glass table lamps, several ofl 
lamps including Gone With The Wind Type* and miniature brass 
banquet lamp, art noveau lamp with Minefiori Shade. 

ART GLASS 
A great variety of unusual art glass places, collection of cameo 
glass. Tiffany satin glass, cranberry glass, Loetz glass, Vene¬ 
tian glass, several unusual pieces of Phoenix glass, Steuben 
Glass, Aurene Glass, Quezal Glass, Case Glass, two signed Tif¬ 
fany bronze bowls Dora Finish. 

CARNIVAL GLASS 

The ANNEX 
NOTCONNECTED WITH ANY 

OTHER FlEA MARKET 

ANTIQUE FAIR & 
FLEA MARKET 

evehy'swtoay 
From Noon til 7 PM 

24th SL 8c Ave. of Americas 

'TREE ADMISSION" 

QUALITY DEALERS 
—Dealer Info— 

OR 5-3860 [rom 2 Id 6 PM 
929-9144 cdler 6 PM 

fAn Antiqu? 

FlL.SaL.San^ Mon, 11-SdO 
. SaL,*tflft30 

FREE ADMISSION 
Outstanding Quality Shops 
(201) 391-3940 or 3B1-8088 

In Uontvale 
□SECTIONS: Exit 172 GS Pkwy 
No, ted 0 Ml ooain pt sqm. or NT 
Thruway to OS Pfcwy Exit School 
Hauso Rtf. Bear left to Summit 
Av. right to Chestnut Mg M. left 
lo Chestnut Mga Shoppina 
Collar & Antiques MalL 

AMERICANA *76 , 
STREET FAIR 

52nd SL Minth Aue lo East River 
Sunday. June 20 • 11 AM to Dusk 

Antiques, Crafts 
& Art Show 

’ Antique deafer* interest In 
exhibiting: call 212-233-6010 

or write N. H. Mager 
Arts A Antiques Fobs. 

11 Warren SI.. N.Y. 10007 
. Co-sponsored by the City of 
Now York. American Airlines 

and Americana Hotels 

till T |il,1,byhWriafrhfaij 
■ K.I.Ulin 
■ 1 

of afl types of antiques 
Phase waa with requirements to: 

S Elgar Awm», 
EaUng. London W5, Enptand. 
Tet London 486-4031 

or Telex No 21792 ref 1419.. 

A line collection of unusual Carnival Glass including Amethyst,1 
grape and table, 11” diameter punchbowl with 3 cups, green, 
purple and marigold hatpin holders, large marigold Mikado 
compote, peach oplescent Nautilus Bowl, marigold liBy wish¬ 
bone epergne and many additional pieces of carnival glass. 

PATTERN GLASS 
PORCELAIN CHINA AND POTTERY 

Over 75 pieces ol flow blue including very large flow blue plat¬ 
ter and other serving pieces, blue sponge spatter jardiniere 
with brown spatter on inside, Royal Vienna, Haviland, 
Copeland, many pieces of Limoges. Fine pair of Sevres 
covered jars, Rudelstadt, Royal Dalton, Gauldon, Cavidon rare 
footed bowl 18" diameter, Majolica, Ridgeway banquet set, 
very large ornate Staffordshire Water Pitcher plus many other 
pieces of German and French porcelain and china. A variety of 
pieces of Chinese pottery and porcelain, Satsuma, Imari, Rose 
Medanidn. Many other pieces such as ginger jars, urns, vases 
and bowls. Wedge wood eight place dinner set, (8) 1971 Christ¬ 
mas Mugs, (2) 1970 Christmas plates, rare smafl lavender com¬ 
pote and other pieces. 

CUT GLASS, BRONZE STATUES, 
SILVER, FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES 

Fine walnut and mahogany grandfather dock signed by Wil¬ 
liam MKteon and over a hundred other pieces of furniture and 
accessories. Lots of volume m this auction. 

CHECK POLICY 
If you are not sure of your standing with our firm please con¬ 
sider this a cash sale unless your check is accompanied by a 
current “Tetter of reference” from your bank. Do not attend 
this sale without this important mformation. 
ABSOLUTELY NO CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT 
THIS INFORMATION UNLESS YOU ARE ONE OF OUR ESTAB¬ 
LISHED CUSTOMERS AND HAVE HAD PRIOR ACCEPTANCE. 
Any stop payment or bad checks would be prosecuted to the 
fuBest extent of the law. 

FRANK ROAN THE III 
BOX 112 

McEWENSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

MANHATTAN 
ART £> ANTIQUES 

/_.CENTER__ 
The #1 Center 

in New York 
The largest variety of... fine antique furniture, 
• silver, bronzes, coins, jewelry, docks, 
porcelains, china, fine art paintings, tapestries, 
rugs, arms, nauticals. collectibles, objets d’art, 

glass, oriental rarities, crystal, diamonds, 
early American prints and more all under one roof 

. in 85 distinguished shops end galleries. 

4050 Second Avenue at 56lh Sheet New \txk.N.Y.10022 
(212)355*4400 Open Daily 1Q30 to 6:30, Sun. 12 to 6 

Free Admission Fully Air Comfltloned 

_Sotheby Parke Bemet_ 
Founded 1744 The hugest firm of art auctioneers & appraisers in the world 

Auction Today at 2 pm: American Furniture and Decorative Arts 
I . 

On view Today ■ §■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
fine Old Master Paintings 
Auction ■ Wednesday & Tbarsday • fane 16 & 17 at 2 pm 
shown: Willem van Mieris, Young Mother tending two 
Children, signed and dated 1728. -OH on panel, 
17vi x 15K inches Illustrated catalogue 58 by mail 

European Tapestries 
Works of Art 
Metalwork • Furniture 
Auction 
Friday • June 18 at 2 pm 
shown: Polychrome and gilt- 
wood group of SL George 
and the Dragon, 
South Netherlandish, 
early 16th century. 
Length 12% inches 
Property of 
The Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, New York 
Illustrated catalogue 56 by mail 

Auction * Friday and Saturday ■ June 11 and 12 admiii3nce by catalogue only 
at 'Madrey Farin' Brewster, New York- The Estate of Victoria Dreyfus 

For further sale information 24 hours every .day dial 212/472-3555 
All offerings subject to the Terms of Guarantee aid the Conditions of Sale in the catalogues 

For a brochure describing our services and a catalogue subscription form, please write to OepL NYT 9 

Sotheby Parke Bemet Inc 
Auctioneers & Appraisers * 980 Madison Avenue * New York 1002T • 212/472-3400 

Sales conducted by P. C Wilson • J. L Marion • E. L Cave • D. 1. Suoli» R. C Woolley • M. E- Rosen • L ]. UKy 
L C. Kelly ■ J. Edelrnarai - I. D. Block - ]. Andersen ■ J. H. Remer. |r. ■ D. Redden 

Sotheby Parke Bemet los angeles 
7660 Eeveriy Boulevard Los Angeles Calif. 90036 - tel. 213/937-5130 

Exhibition & Auction on the premises of 'El Mindin', Mont echo, California 
The Collection of the Late Lofita Armour Higgason 

Oriental Works of Art, including Jades and other Hards tone Carvings 
Ming and Ch'ing Porcelain, Goisonne Enamels, and Chinese reverse Paintings on mirror and glass 

Fine English Furniture and Works of Art, including Gocks, 18th and 19th Century English and 
Continental Porcelain and Pottery Art Glass by Tiffany, Steuben, Argv-Rousseau, and other makers 

English and Continental Silver and Objets de Vhrine 
English and Continental Paintings, Drawings and Watercoiois 

Admission to Exhibition & Auction by catalogue only (one catalogue admits two) 
Illustrated catalogue available at'El Mira dor* or S16 by mail 

Exhibition: Saturday through Tuesday - June 19 through June 22 from 10 am to 5 pm 
(no admittance to grounds after 3 pm) 

Auction: Wednesday • June 23 through Sunday ■ June 27 at 10 am and 2 pm each day 

L.H.N 

171 East 84th Street Hew York 10028 - 212/472-3576 and 3584 Catalogue available at Exhibition 

Modem, Antique and Art Nouveau Jewelry, including pieces by Cartier, Tiffany and Van Geef & Arp els 
Auction - Wednesday Morning • June 16 at 10 am 

On view: Sat, June 12 from 10 to 5; Mon., June 14 from 9 to 5; Tues., June 15 from 9 to 2 
• 

Old Master Paintings Property from the Estate ol Oscar K. Cosla 
Auction • Wednesday Evening * June 16 at6 pm On view as above and on Wed., June 16 from 9 to 2 

Sotheby Parke Bemet Houston 3196 Galleria Post Oak Houston, Texas 77027 713/623-0810 
Sotheby Parice Bemet Boston . 232 Clarendon Street Boston, Mass. 02116 612/247-2851 

BARD COLLEGE 
BICENTENNIAL 

ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE 
Kline Commons, Bard CoOege'Campus, Route 9G.7 mftes North of Rhinebeck, N.Y. 

JUNE 11,12,13,1976 
Hours: Friday and Saturday, 11 AM-9 PM, Sunday, 12 NOON-6 PM 

Proceeds To New Theater Construction 

- 50 EXHIBITORS ADMISSION 52.00 
(51.50 with this ad) 

AIR CONDITIONED FREE PARKING ^REFRESHMENTS 

LOAN EXHIBITION OF HUDSON RIVER PAINTINGS & FURNITURE 

N.Y.Thruway, Exit 19. RWnecWf Bridge to 9G. North 3 fc miles to campus, 
laconic Parkway. Red Hook exiL Route 199 to 9G. North 1 Yi miles to campus. 

Box 73, Bard College, Annandale-onrHudson. N.Y. 12504 (914) 758-6822. 

, The A 
Antiques; 
ren&r of 
America j 
Tine*. 

action 
The active bustle of fine 

world antiquesirading . 
continues daily with new 
showings at the Qrjgfaal CanlB6 
ATIKOTH presents Ancient 

Middle Eastern Arts 12000RC. 
to1800s) Uvough June 12th. 
(Shop 8CATeL755-2634.) 
Come see. 

Tuas.- Sat. 1030-530 Sun; 12-6 
FREE ADMISSION (dosed Mon) 

415E.53SL 410 E. 54 St,- 486-0941 

AnoAer container from Europe with 
persooaly chosen fwniture, docks 

and acoBuories of totemst to 
mmwtmsmMamim 
105-17 Metropolitan Aem, Form* HH1*, 
NT, pMtaMn 71* ond Aran Awes). 

OPEN1UE5DAY—SUNDAY 105PM 

Postcard Collectors Day 

Tie New York 
ABTSAXB 
JUTIWSS 

Every Smday-Keoa t« 7 PJH_ Admission $1.50 

2511s St S Avenue of the Americas 
Browse or shop for souvenirs of man’s past 

For tntetmabofi Can N.H. Mager. 233*6010- - 

SORO CAIML FLEA 

Huunrw-catmnwH 

narmssm-rmaorm 
MKrSIRBBKIIMMM 

RAIN OR SHINE 
Nwv 3B Oeaten hi 2 SdMWJs 

2 Fiooroon Each 

369 CANAL1 ST. AT W/STWAY 
NEW YORK, H-Y. TfL 226JJ724 

Antique Americana 

19th c. collection 

: -HOOKED RUGS- 

. WArctiSVCwoifitcha 

Opart H-4 PM/CKoed Wed and Sun 

Copstantia 

Over 400 
exhibitors 

of antique, 
boutiques, 

collectibles, 
and crafts. 

For the kids, 
in person, 

FAIR&FLEA 
MARKET 

SHEA STADIUM 

10am-6pm 
Si.50 ADULTS, CHILDREN- UNDER 12 FREE 

yw to Get There . 
^ , 

;e is 99 miles north of Manhattan in 
Hudson, N. Y. ... 
y?6 possible ways to reach it by tar. 
• York State Thruway to Exit 19, cross 
Bridge and continue north on Route -9G 
es to the campus. Or take, the Tacomc 
j exit at Red Hook and drive west on 
Route 9G and north about a m3e and 
impus- . 

. ESTATE DISPOSAL 
Salllno 'Wat contents of Grotnwich vniwe 
apt- AnttftUflbinttvro. wal.ty glass 0 cMna, 
an tiro 1IM rr b lira of coatury. mitectlbtg. 
Evaryfftlno oitisr on, at anr price, forvoftigtB 
■unf. tall Mi*.. Edwards at 212-986-3070 
Mno.-Fri._ 

TORT SAL0NGA, LL 
Outdoor Antiques 

Flea Market. 
Sunday, June 13,1976 

9 AM TO S PM RAW/SMME 
Fort SaJonga Shopping . .Centar^ Rle 
25A S Stead 4 Cheese HoMow Road. 

WORTHPORT HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY • BUMS THIS AOI 

domain de Ttrtoft. 3 origirmJ tampan 
paHMa. Late ace ^awwad woman- 
SSf?>daeo in dewpr. OT4- each. 
FUty stated and wdh stutfa auatanv. 
atcM number and We. Prtcad te aed- 
Also ANGELO ASTI art noimMU <* patet- 
<19- 212-62841202. 

AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 
Vary snpwtant George Washington 1778 
war latter (itojiubl&ietn. Jettaraon, higtHy 
hKXXtanl Madison. Lincolns. Kennedy 
(genaiine) etc. etc. MgMy ^eJeC,^T^* 
private coBactton-mc^ AmenonM 
duUng a major world famous CHOPIN let¬ 
ter Bated aH references. Fbr sate by 
or entire toL Priced to seB. Prinopais only, 
812-628-0202-tor 

QGAR STORE INDIAN 
W»ot antitaw or aood rwlfca. please saeetfr 
stte and cost. YS577 TIMES._ 

l:U'.-*!iyinY.!T2» 

TtffanyfiZ Lily Floor Lump 
D. LEONARD TRENT & GERRY 
9» MADISON AVE (74-79 Shi 737-9511 

DOLLS-MINIATURES. . 

FINE JAPANESE PRINTS 
0 PAINTINGS 

Bought S sold. Coliedor Collections iperatsed. 
Call or write for an annofntmerrt In N.Y.C 
Martin Dailey, 27 Main St., Victor, H.Y- 14565 
(716) 924-5830 _ 

AMERICAN ART POTTERY 
Pocfcwaod, Wetlcr. OV, Oane&aartniti, 
olaoues, visas. Gam Antteuas 415 E 53 Sr 
BZ6-091B. _ _ 

JACK LONDON—OLD PHOTOS 
DM state flfburo—TaMli ISW-contaiw II 

TTS^nrarijn wij ^ .^1 

Dott-Tov CWtodons Oob Sate Sat., June1*. «ifl «*«te5Jaefc Lawton nd: hte Ate 
1976, 11-4:30 PJ*., Stetler Hilton Hofei, at Tahlrt. 2E old^otates lour, laft^l ralrva 
33 St.-7lh Ave., NYC. Dmatlon S3. ate (212» 879,1245. 
TWO Anton# Kentucky FHnttods, Bgcetteftt 
<nnd., 1 Cmnecttait Vsltay Moaket rirai 
1760, sumo cacti. Firm. P.Q. Box 314, 
Ramsey, NJ, 07446. 

100’s OF UNUSUAL WINDOWS 
and oanels, Tltfanv quality and other* All 
shaoes & sizes. Custom framed. (SOI) 68,- 
3670, (311) 686-0967. _ 

PRINTERS OLD TYPE CASES - 
WOOD TYPE—Foundry type. Wholesale-Retail. 
L TROST, PRTG, 54 W 21 51, MYC 67XHI1 

PEG BARN 
SIM! standTna, 52’*38', 150 vrs old. Ham 
heym teams. Good sldlns. upstate N.Y 
location. For details write Box YfiUS Time 
or call attar 6 PM. 716-ZJS4024. 
ARMOlRt—Large French exquisite carving 
Fine brass work. Asking S3 TOO- 

Call (212) B«6-5626 after weekend 

CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN IN RDSf 
MEDALLION & MANDARIN PATTERNS. 

Call (2121 744-J98S 

(AIR OF RARE TIFFANY CANDELABRt 
LAMPS—4 shades on each. S3SD0.eactt. Cal 
•dtends or 6-9 PM on wktfays. 12011 W7-83W 

Cont’d on Following Page 
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Weekend 
Gardening 

1 By RICHARD W. LANGER 

| HE traditions! chiid- 
■hood dinner-table 
downfall is spinach. 
However, even with¬ 

out the benefit of Popeye car¬ 
toons, I’d always rather liked 
that vegetable myself, par¬ 
ticularly when it was creamed 
and served with chopped 
hard-boiled eggs on top. Now 
eggplant, that was another 
story. Ugh! - 

The few times I had egg¬ 
plant it was served up in one 
or another variation of 
'Imam Fainted." This In¬ 
volves baking the eggplant 
in oil. The name of the dish 
derives, so the story goes, 
from the time, centuries ago, 
when an imam took the hand 
of a wealthy olive oU mer¬ 
chant’s daughter. As part of 
the dowry he received a 
dozen huge amphoras of 
olive oil. After settling in 
their new home, the wife 
prepared the imam's favorite 
dish, eggplants in olive ofl, 
for 12 evenings in a row. 
On the 13tb she stopped. The 
imam asked, her why, to 
which she replied that she'd 
tun out of oil. The imam 
fainted. 

Tt was many years and a 
trip to the Middle East before 
I acquired a taste for egg¬ 
plant Now I think of it as 
a most unfortunately neglect¬ 
ed vegetable. Delectable 
things can be done with it, 
and if you have none in your 
garden, Td suggest trying 
some this year. Pick up some 
prestarted plants from your 
nursery, and you can proba¬ 
bly set them right out The 
plants are very sensitive to 
cold, but this region’s cool 
May weather seems to be 
safety gone. 

Space the eggplants with 
about 2 feet Between each 
plant, and use a cutworm col¬ 
lar if these pests tend to visit 
your garden. The soil should 
be loose and rich. Add a 
good-size shovelful of well- 
aged or dried manure for 
each plant. 

n 
On the whole, eggplants 

are very similar to tomatoes 
in their growing habit which 
is not surprising since they 
are closely related members 
of the nightshade family. 
Like tomatoes, eggplants 
should he staked^ Even then 
the large heavy fruit—ber¬ 
ries, botanically, but it seems 
pretty hard to think of an 

Citibank 
r is taping 

V\£ody /\Hen> 
l)at to l^elp 

Cf|annet13. 

Today s Channel 13 Auction (1PM-1AM) includes 
Wbody Allen's hat, a 1976 Volvo, an African Safari, 
a cruise aboard Queen Elizabeth //, a year in a fancy 
Manhattan apartment, a library of books, and much 
more. 

All proceeds of the Auction help Channel 13, and 
all TV production expenses for today's Auction are 
underwritten by Citibank, N.A. 

Watch... bid... help... Support Channel 13. 

CrTJBAMG 

1SSI11 
For Salo —9W2 For Sal# —8002 

; Cont’d from Preceding Page 

ED. 

TAG SALE 
JUKE M!h 7 TO 10 PM. , 

JUNE 12 f. 13. 10 A.M. lo S j».M 
- 340 ADOLPHUS AVE., ntt C-OP.Gc 

CUFF5IDE PARK, Nj 
"OIL PAINTINGS: Tamayo, Klein. Whit*. 
KtmiyousW. Bouchard. Beiar, it Ktlh, LeRw. 
Chow l-twns. Etc. . 1 
UTH05: Dali, Mlro, Vlaminck Pennell, 
R. 5over» and man, more. 
FURNITURE; Chinos* D.R. Suite, Pair Uwb 
Seals, Pair T«alc Mother-of-Pearl Armchairs. 
French throe Feld Mirror Ore-alng Taole, 
Art Hawaii Lame. Samos. _ , . . 
.RUGS: Ptnian SUV. Mint Coats,, Irenes. 
Berlins Silver, Porcelain Dinner Sets, Rovat 
Doulion, Meissen, Cloisonne, Blue & White 
Canlon. Etc: Elc. _ _ 

SALE CONDUCTED BY ALPINE 
APPRAISERS 
Alpine, K.J._ 

GIANT 
OUTDOOR 

FLEA MARKET 
ARTS & CRAFTS 

• ANTIQUES 
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

HI EAST 16 STREET 
AT UNION SQUARE WEST 

ADMISSION FREE 
DEALERS CALL. FOR 

RESERVATION 243-0754 

ORIENTAL 
CERAMICS 

JAPANESE 
PORCELAIN, POTTERY 

TEA CEREMONY 
A Very Fin* Collection ot Japanese Ceramics 
of the 17th & 18th Centuries now being 
offered for sail as a collodion or individually. 
REASONABLE. 

PORCELAIN Includes K* Kntant, Ko 
Imari, I? A 18 Cm. KaJslemon, IB C*n 
Nabeshlma & Hlrado. 

POTTERY £ TEA CEREMONY Include 
Ralui. alien, Karalsu, TaVetori. Sato, Ylyo- 
mizu. Hagi, Miwima, Shlgarafcl * Many 
More. Large selection ol Choi re, Chavran, 

aitd AN*APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY 
12-6. Sun 12-6 dir. <2121 26541*62 

CHINESE PORCELAINS OF THE 
SUNG. MING, EARLY CHING, ^ , 

Periods (Iltlf thru IBIh Cen) IncludesJYlo 
Chirrs. Hmvto, Tni Chou. Chian, Celadons. 
Blue # White, Chun, Underolra Rad. Blanc 
Da Chine. Fa Hua. DverolKO Enamel*, An 
Hua Decoration and olhara. Dir. 

Sr ApreUrtnrerrt Sat. 12-6 Sim IM 
>  121?) 58M793_ 

FINE ENGLISH ANTIQUES 
Dining tables & chair*, highboys, lowboys, 
<t«*s. chests, GranMattur docks, sideboards, 
■nd-jable A other fine Georgian furniture 
in mahogany, walnot A oau. Our sixth war 
oi buying In England. Eight showrooms oner 
9:30 to 5:00 dally, 12 noon to 5:H> on, 
Sunday. [914) 764-5427 

ALAN Y. ROBERTS, INC 
Scott* Comers, Pound Ridge, Neur Ywfc 
Merritt nary, Slamtont Exit 35; Drum North 
on High RMge Road £fc miles to 
sign. Tun> rtaitf A drive 2 miles. 

Stoo 

ANTIQUE BRONZE DOORS 
»~Tw) solid bronze door* with ornamental 
solid cast bransa griUwork centers. This rare 
set Includes or.e matching ornamental solid 
cast bronze overhead transom & one slate 
threshold. Unique security A rare beauty lor 
Bn elegant estate or garden. 
Doors each measure r2" br TS'L Total 
t*»n/it with transom Pi". Tofaf width with 
transom 5'4". Total weight approx loon ins. 

■Serious Inuirtes write Bnnre, 36Q Old Cel- 
jnnv Road, Norton, Mass 02766. 
CELEBRATE BICENTENARY by acquiring 
flne quality genuine Stattontshir* Commcmo- 
wtlve Antique water.Jug. Depicts history of 
wrwrtean Pilgrims wttti scenes of Plymouth 
Harbour, Mayflower Landing, March of Myles 
Btendish, Priscilla and John Alden efc. fulfy 
mortal. If Interested send £7 for set of 
Msfar/od colour oWunes. orotcsslonal «Mrfi 
gnd tame of sale to G. Thorley, B White- 
yotes. wttlaston, WirraL Cheshire, England. 

TIFFANY WINDOWS 
■_ Mostly FRACTURED Glass 
Wtany & Co. crystal ft sterling BttcfWG nano 
6*lntM Jan umbrellB stand, Rus enaqial longs 
5 olive fork. 

JAN, JILL 4 JON 
170 Main Avt., Passaic, N. J. 

~ ' 12011*73-3375 Res- jail) 777-4670 Blfli. 

RARE FRENCH POSTERS 
Brews Grassgt, "Enere L. Marourt," 1392, 
UOO ... and E, Clouet, Bicycle Foster. y00. 
* YSUO TIMES_ 

SALE-20?; OFF OUR ENTIRE STOCK. 
Thru nut June. Kellogg Antiques, 309 Henry 
£** 8W>n Heights. Wed., Frl., 3-Bom; Sat. 
Syn. 12«ipm. 
MlLlSTONE FLEA MARKET—Rt 33, bgtuwn 
Hlgblstown ft Freehold, N J. anfloues, sale 
days Saturday S Sunday- 7 AM-7 PM. Ram 
or shine. Open year routM. Dealers wanted. 
LARGE OAK LIBRARY DESK. 7 drawers 
yr/bevelod panelling * throughout. Excellent 
condition. Circa l?lft J34-479T_ 
iRUNSWlCK-CAUENDER SLATE 
TABLE—Ovar 120 years Old. SWWt. 
__2Q3-49B4B77_ 

POOL 

ANOERSON-UNDEN ANTIQUE CTP 
2 Works of awns in Hackensack. NJ 

For directions all: 2010*2-7332 

Watch and Clock 
Silver and Paperweight 

Auction - 
Atonttav. June 14 at 2 era, Tuesday. Jite* 
IS lit 2 & Wodnesday. June 16 at 1B:1S am. 
Ewryon* Welcome. Public Exhibition begins 
Wednesday, June 9 until Friday, June II. 
Sal* Includes wearing and oHlKting watches; 
chiming repeaters, enamels, automatons, am) 
rare Chinese and other,docks; Fmg Sllysr; 
French Papenrolohts. IllustraW ore-auction 
catalogue available. Solheby Padf*. Berntf 
Inc, 980 Madison Avenue, Hew York 10021 

OLD NEWSPAPERS 1898 
Excel lent cond Best offer (617) 432-3856 

Show —«»* 

FREE ADMISSION 
OUTDOOR—CHELSEA 23 ST FLEA MARKET 

aM'fc A FLEA MKT 
312 E 23 St, WED SUN UAM-7FM. 

DIRS RESERVE NOW SPECL 
JULY 4-5 WEEKEND SHOW 

777-9609 

5AT.f JUNE 26 
ALEXANDER'S 

PARKING LOT. RT 4 6 17 
PARAMUS, NJ. 

Over 'in Anttoue Memorabilia & Nostalgia 
exhibits, to AM to 5 PM. Rain Date June 27. 

A STELLA SHOW l < > 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
HEW YORK EAST AUCTION 

312 E. 23 5t., N. Y. C 
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 AT 7 PM 
Wearing Friday UAM-7PM; 777-909 

AUCTIONEER; FRANCES WEISS 

CHAPPAQUA. N.Y. 
OUT4)00R ANTIQUE SHOW 

SUNDAY, JUNE 13, ID A.M.-5 P.M. 
N. Y. Central Station Plaza 

Benefit of Chawaqua Historical Society 
£0 Dealers, Donation SI.25 with Hits ad 

ANTIQUES—ARTS—CRAFTS 
ftmiwt-Bank A Park Sf-Periufc'll. N. Y. 

June 13, lOAM^PM. Free Admission 
For Info: 19141 631-7200 

Next event: June 27. Purchase. N. Y. 
FLEA MARKET 

Sunday, Jung is. ICam-Sem. Over 6o eFhlbln. 
Shoo-Rlhs aty. River Rd, Fair Lawn, (Rle 4 
to Rfi 70S, Exit Fair Lawn Aro-J Soon: 8'rrai 
B'rltn Woman. Donation w/mls id SOc. 
8EV MICHAEL PROMOTION 120)1 791-3)45 

. ANTIQUE FAIR & FLEA MARKET 
Rinjworrd Minor, Klmrmmi, N. J., Safordav, 
Jung tltti. Ralndate Juna 19th. Dealers call, 
2SI-962-6834. 

LINCOLN-for value. Tuas4un 
ARTtercalnswil true dealers i antiques* 
26S-6S90, 44 W. 63 at LINCOLN CENTER, 
RanUng space. 

PlAiN ft FANCY’S NEXT 9WW 
FRESH MEADOWS SLOOMINGDALE'5 

June 20th-516-U 1-3961 
Wanted —S8OT 

WANTED—MECHANICAL BANKS 
prtvato collector interested buying mitlmie 
mechankal «<n bints In goodcwwttton. 

Write giving description: YE342 TIMES 
DLRS «WTD FLEA MKT ~AN 11 DUE SHtW 

KINGS PLAZA. JUNE 27Jti 
CALL 7<3-9D30 or 743-9502 

WOODEN DRAWING OR BLUEPRINT FILE 
CHEST WANTED. TELEPHONE N. J. 

1201) *714)451 
COLLECTOR PAYS S25 UP 

Finders Fee for Into leading to purchase 
Oriental Rugs. Wkia>s 7974009. 

WE 'fjUY "ESTATES " 
Oli) JewfJrr * China. Contents of Awriments. 
Call 1212) 4774617. 

Miscelteneoas —9085 

FREE Antique Directory £ Map 
Berkshire County Antique Dealers Assoc 

So Erwremont. Mass DI2S3-2V? tire ■from NYC 
nian <0 snare wbui m m'uiywn, or uukk 

to sell out antioue Perelrv. YB30* TIMES. 
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Eggplant: An unfortonately neglected vegetable 
SnanMcNetn 

eggplant as a berry—tends 
to seek die support of the 
ground. So it is a good idea 
to plan on a mulch such as 
straw for the large purple 
‘‘eggs’* to bed down on. 

But do not mulch until Ju¬ 
ly. Not only do the plants 
■like warm weather, but also 
their roots do as well. You 
want to make sure the soil 
has wanned up to some con¬ 
siderable depth. 

At the same time as you 
mulch, apply' a good side 
dressing of additional ma¬ 
nure. You can buy manure 
bagged. deodorized and 
dried, from a nursery. 

Soil moisture is critical for 
eggplants. Like most vege¬ 
tables, the eggplant has as 
its chief constituent water— 
92.7 percent of it is water, 
to be exact If your plants 
do not receive sufficient 
moisture, they will begin to 
yellow and stunt, and pests 
may take over. Eggplants are 
relatively pestproof if weH- 
ca red for, incidentally an¬ 
other excellent reason for 
growing them. Your mulch 
will help maintain soil mois¬ 
ture. In addition, it is a good 
idea to water the plants thor¬ 
oughly twice a week. The 
usual rule of thumb is that 
eggplants need a minimum 
rainfall of one inch to grow 
happily. 

Numerous small purplish 
flowers not unlike those of 
the potato will develop and 
set fruit Keep the actual 
number of fruits down to 
four for smaller plants, six 
or seven for the real show 

specimens. Too many fruits 
spoil the crop.^ . 

Planting this t£ne of year, 
your harvest will come in 
around August and Septem¬ 
ber. The eggs are ready for 
plucking when they . are 
about half their mature size, 
say five inches or so, and have 
a rich glossy appearance. 
You can eat them when they 
are only a few indies- long— 
this makes the task of thin¬ 
ning seem less wasteful—but 
their taste is best in the 
middle-size range. 

The stem. ■ incidentally, is 
woody. Don’t try to puH an 
eggplant free. Cut it with a 
sharp knife. And eat it soon, 
preferably the day of harv¬ 
est. Although eggplants can 
be kept in a cool place for 
a week or two, their storage 
quality is not one of their 
fine points. 

If while preparing “Imam 
Fainted” or following some 
less slippery recipe, you 
chance to wonder whose 
hnagination first conceived 
of foot-long purple eggs and 
dubbed the plants with this 
somewhat inappropriate 
name, consider that our com¬ 
mon purple variety is a rela¬ 
tively recent development. 
The great Renaissance gar¬ 
dener and herbist John Ge¬ 
rard describes the fruit in his 
time as “somewhat long, of 
the bignesse of a Swan's 
egge, and sometimes much 
greater, of a white colour.” 
He never did say. however, 
if they also tasted more like 
eggs in those days. 

• j . New Timing Devices Planned 
Jbnage: To SpMd Up Tourney Play 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

Until recently, the problem 
of slow play in tournaments 
as been an insoluble one. 
But this year the Greater 
New York Bridge Associa¬ 
tion, giving a lead to the na¬ 
tional body, has pioneered 
the use of effective timing 
devices that allow players to 
be aware of the time avail¬ 
able to them. They can ad¬ 
just their speed accordingly, 
and may be subject to pen¬ 
alties if they fail to do so. 

The prime mover in New 
York’s effort has been Mar¬ 
tin Scheinberg. It occurred 
to him to track down the 
manufacturers of the clocks 
used in sporting events at 
Madison Square Garden, and 
to persuade them to make 
the required conversion from 
counting seconds to counting 
minutes. 

Scheinberg has been hav¬ 
ing the best season of his 
career as a member of Sam 
Stayman’s team, which just 
failed to win the Reisinger 
team championship two 
wBeks ago. More important, 
the same group won the 
New York grand national 
contest and travels to Boston 
today to contest the zonal 
final, with national honors 
beckoning on the horizon. 

Defense Successful 

WEST 
4 AJ3 

1074 
O KI04 
4* J874 

NORTH 
♦ Q54 
to 652 
O AJ8752 
* K 

EAST 
4 S6 

QJ983 
O Q 
* Q10962 

•SOUTH (D) 
4 K10972 
9? AK 
O 963 . 
4 A53 

East and West were vul¬ 
nerable. The blddihg: 

South West North East 
2 4 Pass . 2 O Pass 
2 N.T. Pass 3 4 Pass 
4 4 Pass Pass ■ Pass 

West led the diamond four. 

WEST 
4 AJ3 
tt 10 
O K10 
* J 

The special clocks were 
not available for tbe Reisin¬ 
ger final, and perhaps as a 
result there were some slow- 
play problems. But this was 
unconnected with the bad 
timing on the diagramed 
deal, which was purely tech¬ 
nical. The declarer slipped 
very slightly, and Scheinberg 
took advantage of this with 
a neat defense. 

The bidding shown is one 
of many standard roads to 
the reasonable four-spade 
contract In real life, Schein¬ 
berg bad to lead against a 
conventional auction in 
which North’s diamond suit 
was not revealed. He made 
an attacking lead of a dia¬ 
mond and was surprised to 
find he had led into a six- 
card suit 

Declarer put up the ace 
and had a good idea of the 
diamond position when the 
queen fell on his right There 
Was no clear-cut course of 
action, but he should perhaps 
have entered his hand with 
a heart lead and led a spade 
to the queen, if East won 
this with the ace, he would 
sot have a diamond to lead. 

South chose to try for a 
club ruff immediately, so he 
cashed the club king, led to 
his heart ace and cashed the 
club ace, discarding a heart 
He then ruffed a club, re¬ 

turned to his hand with a 
heart lead and reached this 
position: 

NORTH • 
4 Q5 
tt — 
O J8752 
<4 —■ 

EAST 
4 66 
tt QJ9 

- O — 
4- Q1D 

SOUTH 
4 K10972 
tt — 
O 96 
^ — 
South led a low 

Scheinberg alertly 
put up his ace. apparently, 
but only apparently, destroy¬ 
ing his chance of making 
two trump tricks. He cashed 
the diamond king and gave 
his partner a diamond ruff. 

East had to give a ruff- 
and-sluff, but it did not mat¬ 
ter. The declarer had no way 
to neutralize the spade jack, 
for he had to lead a diamond 
from dummy after whining 
the queen. And notice that it 
would not have helped the 
declarer to save a heart' in 
the dummy, fox’ East would 
have Jed that suit when he 
scored his diamond niff. 

When 
spade. 

The Summer Sectional 
Tournament of the West¬ 
chester Contract Bridge As¬ 
sociation will begin today at 
the Y.W.C.A., 515 North 
Street, White Rains, with the 
following schedule: today, 
men’s pairs and women’s 
pairs, 1:30 P.M.; knockout 
teams (first round) and 
mixed pairs, 8-BO P.M.: to¬ 
morrow, master pairs and 
non-master pairs, 1:30 P.M.; 
open pairs, 8 P.M.; Sunday, 
novice pairs, 1 P-M.: Swiss 
teams, 1 P.M, and 7 P.M.; 
charity pairs, 7 P.M. 

The Pop Life | John Rockwell 

PLURALISM” is the word in criticism these 
days, no matter what the art form. Perhaps 
its just that things are happening so fast 
that critics without the perspective of time 

find it impossible to sort -cot their beloved categories and 
trends. In the jumble of the immediate "moment, we appear 
to be beset by variety'of every sort; and so it seems safest 
simply to label our time as pluralistic^ with all the aits'-. 
maAed by extreme diversity of style. 

These ruminations have been provoked by the fact that 
more and more “classical” avant-gardists are trying to ex¬ 
pand their audiences into the pop field. Perhaps our era’s 
very variety of style constitutes a-stylistic trademark. Mu¬ 
sicians of every kind have grown restless not only with 
their'old'audiences but also with the formal constraints of 
the particular idiom in which they first made their reputa¬ 
tions. 

This is hardly a simple question of “selling out” If an 
avant-gardist starts playing 'experimental jazz or takes up 
the serious study of East Indian singing, he is. not likely to 
become a millionaire in the process. Bat he has left the 
ordinary concerns of his training and traditions far behind, 
and possibly enriched himself and his future audiences in ■ 
doing so. 

The most dramatic instance so far Of a classical com¬ 
poser sticking his toe into the pop waters is Karlheinz 
Stockhausen, whose ‘.‘Ceylon” and "Bird of Passage” have " 
just appeared interhationally on the ChrysaJBs record label, 
heretofore known for such names as’Jethro Toll, Robin 
Trpwer and PTOcoI Harunt 

Mr. Stockhausen is a 47-year-old West German com¬ 
poser both famous and notorious on the classical circuit 
for more than 20 years. His fame derives from the general 
excellence and adventnresomeness of his music; his noto¬ 
riety comes from bis supposed anarchism and his mystical 
trendiness. The release of his latest record on a pop label 
won't help bis reputation for trendiness. 

Chrysallis seems to be overreacting in its efforts to 
treat this release with solemne! respect, and to decommer-- 
cialize its' own intentions. Attendant publicity material 
stresses Mr. Stockhausen’s contempt for worldly success, 
and even tries to deal seriously with his work as a com¬ 
poser. 

Rock writers have been sent a paperback version of 
Jonathan Cottis excellent, thought-provoking "Conversa¬ 
tions with Stockhausen”,* one wonders if the intent was to 
provide needed information or to lend the composer a hip 
cachet But other than a day of interviews and radio ap¬ 
pearances in July, Chrysallis promises no record-company- 
supported appearances here and isn’t even planning to push 
FM airplay. 

“It would be a pretty fruitless effort if we tried,” said 
Terry Ellis, one of the co-founders of Chrysallis. “We have 
attempted to reach people at the retail level, by sending 
material to record store personnel wbo will recommend the 
record to customers interested in that kmff of music. We 
didn’t put this record out for financial reasons. We put it 
out because we believe it behooves the record industry and 
ourselves to make sure all music is available.” 

In other words, for prestige—or. maybe, for idealism. 
Several pop labels now have little classical labels huddled 
under their wings, making a small profit, just barely break¬ 
ing even or perhaps losing a little. The big companies tol¬ 
erate their classical progeny for tax purposes, perhaps, bat 
mostly, one suspects, because it lends their operations a 
touch of class. Firtnedar Records, an Atlantic subsidiary, 
has also recently released a Stockhausen record—not. 
played by Mr. Stockhausen and his own musicians but two 
Stockhausen scores interpreted by a group called the 
Negative Band. 

• • • 
All of this is fine and good and even laudable. But 

what is just as interesting is the prospect of certain sorts 
of classical avant-gardism finding new audiences of suffi¬ 
cient size that—properly and intelligently promoted—they 
might start making viable money. No avant-gardist is going 
to be a Led Zeppelin. But not'many formula pop acts are, 
either. 

There have been precedents for this kind of thing. 
Columbia, which used to be active in the far-out avant- 
garde area in tbe late I960’s, found that Terry Riley’s 
records sold steadily to progressive-rock, jazz and acid- 
rock audiences even if they were on the Masterworks clas¬ 
sical label. 

Similarly, Virgin and Island in Britain have been in the 
vanguard of tile fluid world of avant-garde and progressive- 
rock interchange that characterizes the present-day Lon¬ 
don scene. Brian Eno has not only made rock records with 
Roxy Music and on bis own but also has produced two 
extraordinaiy. hypnotic collaborations with Robert Fripp, 
the ex-King Crimson guitarist—both only “rock” by cour¬ 
tesy— and at least one non-rock solo album, “Discreet 
Music,” that is an avant-garde masterpiece fully accessible 
to pop audiences with open ears. Now Mr. Eno has started 
his own pop-distributed Obscure label for the work of other 
experimentalists, and several of the first releases are simi¬ 
larly worth obtaining iu import shops. 

• • • 
Virgin has just now released a record by Philip Glass, 

the New York avant-gardist The disk—Parts 1 and 2 of 
Mr. Glass’s epic-length "Music in 12 Parts”—is regularly 
available only in Britain and Europe, although copies may 
turn up here in import stores. (Mr. Glass will in any event 
release the same material in this country on his own label, 
Chatham Square, but its distribution is extremely limited 
and erratic.) 

What makes the Glass disk of special interest in this 
context is the nature of music, dose enough to Mr. Riley's 
to appeal to his fans without really being directly reminis¬ 
cent of “In C” or' "Rainbow in Curved Air" or Mr. Riley’s 
other efforts. Whereas the Stockhausen record on Chrys¬ 
allis seems oddly less suited to a pop audience than some 
of that composer’s earlier work—too loosely improvisatory 
and arhythmic—Mr. Glass's music is full of hypnotic rhyth¬ 
mic impetus and dappled shifting colors. Anyone who ever 
liked- Ray Manzarek’s organ-playing with the Doors, or the 
instrumentals of the Country Joe and the Fish of nearly a 
decade ago, or Pink Floyd, or ‘‘Tubular Bells,” or Kraft- 
werk’s "Autobahn” really should hear this record. 

The Virgin disk indicates Mr. Glass's possibly exces¬ 
sive concern that his music not be cheapened by a pop 
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...where flie frees 

Sunday,June13 
Enjoy neighborhood hospitality while viewing' 

architecturally distinctive apartment houses & 
stately private homes. Unique among neighbor¬ 
hood tours, it will feature spectacularly furnished 
apartments as well as spacious, reasonably 
priced vacant units. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Tours start between 1:0Q and 4:00 P.M. at the 
Ratbush-Tompkins Congregational Church on 
East 1 Bth’Street and Dorchester Road in 
Brooklyn, near the Cortelyou Road station of the 
Brighton Beach D Line. One dollar donation. 

For further information, call A, Chertoff 
evenings at 434-8343. 

Karthefriz Stockhausen; Into the pop waters 

context: The cover/ a handsomely minimalist Rfl 
Lewftt; the New York artist/ is far Temoved fcpt 
norm, as sre the; sober jacket notos.- And, apj» 
contract with Virgin is full- o£ prickly gtipdati(^ 
to prevent his music: being 'extracted ot othi 
ploited. . 

Still, in the past, Mr.’Glass' %as talked t. 
himself and his band with a progressive-rock pr¬ 
imer and experimenting withbmr bis music al 
eejved by flat sort of audience. It would be faj - 
some major American label would taka a chanc 
Glass or someone with a similar potential to i ■ 
tastes of the progressive pop and jazz audieno . 
music is being stretched and expanded in all .: 
these days, so too are music audiences; it would r 
see'a worthy composer and an imaginative recon . 
make some money as a result:-If it-happened sb. 
often enough, maybe we could retire '^luralisn 
back to talking about trends again. 
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Youthful Band 
Is Solid as Rock 

Herman Szdbel, tip Aus¬ 
trian pianist who is appear¬ 
ing at-Folk City this weekend 
opposite tbe fblkringer Chris 
Rush, looks even younger 
than bis 18 years, and the 
median age of his band mem¬ 
bers appears to be 19 or so. 
But when the group begins to 
play, everyone sits up and 
takes notice. Their music, 
which is composed and ar¬ 
ranged by Mr. Szobel, is some 
of tiie most intricate and or¬ 
iginal jazz/rock currently be¬ 
ing performed. 

To begin with, Mr. Szobel 
works , with an unusual in¬ 
strumentation. His bassist 
and drummer play a solid 
enough rock rhythm, but the 
band’s front line consists of 
a violinist, a marimba and vi¬ 
braphone player, a saxophon¬ 
ist and Mr. Szohei's acoustic 
piano- 

Mr. Szobel plays a brac- 
ingly dissonant brand of jazz 
piano with strong classical 
influences. At times he 
sounds a bit like Cecil Taylor. 
But by imbedding bis spec¬ 
tacular pianistics in a series 
of tight, kaleidoscopic ar~ ' 
rangemexits, he has created 
a sound that could lend some 
much-needed freshness to the 
increasingly diche-prone 
jazz/rock idiom. 

Robert Palmer 
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CARDENS 

Free Garden Com PL7ZL 
Fill out ihe coupon below, and we'll 

mail you a FREE sample -of rich, 
clean, odorless home-made compost 
in a cellophane. Ing. When we say 
“hotne-made", here's what we mean: 
just weeks ago, this Valuable plant 
food and soil conditioner was “use- 

[Actxkhtot'18ti%?z 

less" gardenaadkiicfc-. 
kind you throw away; 
away every day of4hr: 

.. even petal - 
orange rinds—all Eh • 
-.. in practically jm-V 

Drop garden waste in-shovel rich cm 
What came oat was the compost 

we want to send you, to show you 
how your garden can benefit from 
compost's naturally balanced grow¬ 
ing power. When your sample ar¬ 
rives, examine it carefully. Rub it 
between your fingers. Smell it. Note 
bow rich, moist, cnunbly, and sweet- 
smdling it is. But, what you won’t 
see is how rich it ts in nutrients and 
trace dements as well, making it the 
perfect natural plant food and soil 
conditioner! 

This year and every year, yon can 
Gardeners Across the U.SJL Praise the Jtotserap 'AC 

{Here art excerpts from a few of the scons of umoUcih 
we have received from Rotocrop 'Accelerator’ 

“Astonishing to see how rapidly this reduces weeds to rid 
post. It’s marvelous.*' . S.r 

“la weeks I cap take the finished compost from the botrair 
sweet and nice. It is black and crumbly.” J. R- B> 

“I have composted for years, but have found no way 
youw- G.E.B« 
“■ - . marvelous compost with earthworms- as big around 
would apt have expected compost so quickly without,, 
tnaoure." H.B.F. m~ 
“Besides giving us'good compost it keeps onr small badB 
much neater.. .** W.A.Jt^Coeurfff 

FOR FREE COMPOST AND INFORMATION ON MAKING 
r———~MAIL COUPON TODAY! ———* 
I Mail to Rotocrop (U.5.AJ Inc., 58 Buttonwood SL, New H 
- YESf I’d (ike a FREE,sample (Pleaseprint) 

of your home-made compost, 
plus complete information on 
how I can make my own-in 
weeks, using "waste" materials 
that cast me nothing, with, the 
Rotocrop •Accelerator''. L'un- 
derstano thaiihri places me un¬ 
der no obligation and that no 
salesman will call. 

CAlMDIANFRICCScV^nlttiTKropCHnh.LM.MI K«r5(reffE«*l.Tw^ 

7 

add this same grovnVf 
garden ... quickly, : 
nomicaUy—whh a - 
celerator’ to prodnK-. 
you need... withour.-J. 
or annoying odors! *'■ 
539.80, delivered, y - 
enjoy a never-endmi'1 
of your own compt.- 
each batch ts free,'' 
garden and kitchen 
even be paying to hz 
now! For your free 
and full details, m 
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oks of The Times 
By ANATOLE BROYARD 

(SJMMSffiR. By Boss Macdonald 270 
~~vJ^R0pTrf 57-SJ. ■ 

«OEND: 6E mine told me that he 
written a short story In 

■ to have a particular char- 
m£pBTform a particular action, 

the character “refused1' 
design. In developing the 

e-astemr had also developed the 
K-Jo-^ieh a way that the projected 

10 

it. 
^ iol-j 

ffyinrag- 
pacter is 

ijether at 
galofhis 
He ac- 

»A certain 
f based 

' ties at- 
. to - him 

author,- 
rnncon- 

■ 'ikes him 
" d more 
"..Ulan he 

gin ally 
.. This is 

::. he ele- 
t make - 

;-n. an adventure for the author 
‘ 5 for the characters and “ 

.... A:freSA. Kuwt 
Ross Macdonald 

the 

. Blue Hammer” by Ross Mac- 
ings are just the orher way 

' ybody can be made to do just 
king. Each character is unde- 
;h to be'capable of unlimited 

, ' action. To try to unravel this 
’of circumstances on the evi- 

■'.lyone’s motives—the classical 
i a mystery novel—is impos- 

have to wait until Mr. Mac- 
-S-i you why so and so did such 
- . le runs no risk that you may 
rV':n. 

* think that suspense novels 
•* - t people who wanted to escape 

hits from their own lives into 
... e’s—into a persona who was 
. .‘Ibited, more dramatic, more 

' of the entrapping web of cir- 
-’han most of us. But '“The Blue ’ 

~:fers an even greater escape: 
: arid almost entirely without 

e' you are in Mr. Macdonald’s 
... .revenge yourself on-all those 
. wpks that attempt to pluck 
.' '.of your own particular mys- 

- ; almost entirely synthetic, in 
: everything is predetermined 
istead of the plot’s being the 

- come, of the collision of con- 
■- - sts among the characters. A 

:rts a drunk, whom she keeps 
25 years, for no reason that 

- in. Another woman is acces¬ 

sory to a murder, committed by her hus- 
oand, whose motives she never thinks of 
questioning. The drunken man, once a 
moderately famous painter, accepts his 
imprisonment without attempting to es- 
cape. a young woman, anonymous enough 
to be labeled schizoid, takes up with a 
young man who appears to be retarded. 

An older man. who is entirely incapable 
or love, mourns for a mistress he lost 30 
years ago. His wife, instead of leaving him. 
buys and hangs a portrait of the mistress. 
When the portrait is stolen, she hires Lew 
Archer, Mr. Macdonald’s legendary private 
detective, to recover it In carrying out his 
assignment. Archer revises the values of an 
entire town. He does this with an air of 
weary tolerance that turns him into a sort 
of scatter confessor for everybody whose 
soul is burdened with a secret. 

Some time ago, a critic writing in The 
New York Times called Mr. Macdonald the 
author of “the best detective novels ever 
written by an American," and several of 
his books have been national best sellers. 
If I were to hazard an explanation of this 
phenomenon. I would suggest that this 
author is more popular than most because 
his mysteries are more mysterious Lhan 
most. Perhaps his considerable audience is 
tired of the tyranny of causation. Here 
again is. Lhe arbitrariness and freedom of 
the fairy tale. Here is a prelogical world in 
which the grinding of fate’s wheels is 
wholly unpredictable. 

• • • 

Mr. Macdonald, who was once a teacher 
and a literary critic, has certain stylistic 
embellishments in ‘The Blue Hammer" that 
distinguish him from your run-of-the-mill 
mystery novelist His fatalistic view of 
people, for example, is cleverly displaced 
onto the landscape. These are a few exam¬ 
ples: “She looked past me out to sea where 
the barely visible waves were rolling in 
like measured installments of eternity." 
“The sunset spread across the sea Hire a 
conflagration so Intense that it fed on 
water." “The sky tore like a net and the 
moon swam out." “Below the house, the 
sea thumped and fumbled and slid like a 
dead man trying clumsily to climb back 
into life.” The ‘T>lue hammer" of the title 
is the pulse in the temple of Betty Jo Sid- 
don, with whom Archer, against all his 
principles, falls in Ioye. 

This is one of the most inconclusive 
romances I have come across in fiction. 
The reader never learns what it is in Betty 
Jo that softens Archer's scar-tougbened 
heart, nor what happens to their “love" 
when Archer’s assignment is over. This is 
especially noticeable when the rest of lhe 
novel is compulsively tied up in an almost 
endless series of knots. Mr. Macdonald’s 
motto seems to be: Give them enough rope, 
and they will knot it This does not, how¬ 
ever, have the effect of making his people 
complex: They resemble, rather, a group of 
birds—parrots, perhaps—mindlessly beat¬ 
ing their wings against the cage of his plot. 

lism or Symbolic Achievement? 
*1 
Jr. Wi 
iherst College 

just society, 
alack .men at 
be unneces- 

rote Harold 
■if the bright 
e John Lind- 
ion, as he 

■irk in June 
jot off for a 

- the Carib- 
ie eve of his 

26th birthday, h<». drpwned, 
cutting* short what his col: 
leagues believe would have 
been a brilliant career.,. 

This is really two books, 
both fascinating. On one- 
level, it-.is the-history-of a- 
series of extraordinary men. 
—at once star athletes; mu¬ 
sicians, orators and straigbt- 
A scholars — from Edward 
Jones (class of 1826), an 
Episcopal missionary and edi¬ 
tor in Sierra Leone, to Wil¬ 
liam Homy Lewis, class of 
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*92, football all-America and 
assistant attorney general of 
the United States: Charles 
Houston, an early lawyer in 
the fight'against segregation; 
William Hastie, '25. Governor 
of the Virgin Islands and 
Chief Judge of the Court of 
Appeals for the Third Circuit, 
and-Ben Davis, ’25, first Com¬ 
munist Councilman in New 
York City, and others. 

On another level, it .is the 
story of Wade and his con¬ 
temporaries of the late 1960’s, 
“caught between the old 
stvle and the new," as he 
puts.'-'it—in tension between 
desegregation and black sep¬ 
aratism, and between urban 
militancy and the Booker T. 
Washington tradition of self- 
achievement. 

Throughout, Wade was 
keenly aware of the conflict 
He judged his heroes with 
sympathy, and himself with a 
wry awareness that token¬ 
ism, a result of the civil- 
rights upheaval, had opened 
doors to him that they had 
had to batter down. "Per¬ 
haps," he wrote doubtfully, 
“symbolic achievement is 
better than no achievement.” 

An absorbing book, and a 
monument to a man who will 
be missed. 

John L. Hess 
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AT AMERICAN JUSTICE 
A Stockton atoy - - - tow our courts 
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Bastettfr -gW poMcfirtor Us rights. 
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A Book That Goes Bump in the Night 
SOMETHING'S THERE. My Ad- 

ventures in tiw Occult. By 
Dan Grccnburg. 320 pages. 
Doubleday. S7.9J._ 

Personally, I am a dedi¬ 
cated agnostic about reality 
itself, and therefore picked 
up "Something’s There” un¬ 
der the impression that it 
was a campaign biography 
of California’s leading polter¬ 
geist, Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
It is instead a mostly breezy 
and sometimes queasy ac¬ 
count of Dan Greenburg’s 
misadventures with the para¬ 
normal. which is much more 
interesting, even though both 
of them go bump in the 
night 

Fans of the author of "How 
to Be a Jewish Mother" and 
“Scoring” will be pleased to 
learn that Mr. Greenburg 
hasn't lost his sense of 
humor, even if he has lost a 
portion of his mind. He is 
still, like Dean Martin, pre¬ 
occupied with sex. But after 
two years of trafficking with 
voodoo, unidentified flying 

objects, psychokinesis, the 
pineal gland, various tulpas 

and a rogalosh, he allows 
that "something’s there, what¬ 
ever it is” and "I am up to 
my ears in the most fascinat¬ 
ing investigation of ray life.” 
A second volume Is promised. 

Oddly, Mr. Greenbuig's 
wise-guy ism makes what he 
says more rather than less 
credible. Accustomed as we 
are in books on the occult 
to eyewitness apocalyptics— 
the asparagus told me that 
Sagittarians are going to 
sterilize the Western Hemi¬ 
sphere with taco sauce and 
kryptonite — wise - guy ism 
looks skeptical, muscular, 
street-smart in the nether 
world. We trust it: more, 
maybe, than we should, be¬ 
cause wise-guyism is also a i 
sort of arrogance. Once con- ! 
verted, what a wise guy : 
knows, he knows, and if you i 
don’t agree with him you’re : 
some kind of chicken, or on 
the take. Thus, according to ■ 
Mr. Greenburg, if you don’t ! 

believe in clairvoyance or Uri 
Geller or birth control by as¬ 
trology, it's because you're 
afraid for your career or 
your personality structure. 

As it happens, most of the 
heavy magic he reports is' 
stuff he has not actuallv seen 
himself: “For some reason, in 
this field the phenomena you 
are trying to investigate have 
a way of mysteriously elud¬ 
ing you." To be sure, he saw 
a table rock, and clairvoyants 
told him some things about 
himself they oughtn’t to hare 
known, and he has developed 

a few psychic powers of his 
own. These, though, are small 
potatoes compared to a levi¬ 
tation or a possession or a 
dematerialization. He asks us 
to trust him because he has 
talked to people who were 
there and personally vouches 
for their character. Science, 
alas, proceeds by experiment 
and replication, not by 
character references. 

But Tm being grouchy. 
Certainly it’s preposterous to 
say that we already know 
everything there is to know, 
and understand it. Mr. Green¬ 

burg’s paranormal world, 
moreover, seems like a nice 
place to visit. Not all, but 
most, of the evil has been 
banished to Haiti. What's left 
are friendly demonologists, 
friendly teen-age witches, 
Philip the talking table, gera¬ 
niums that grow faster and 
taller while listening to 
Bach's Brandenburg Concer¬ 
tos, and a spirit named Jelly 
who, when asked by Ouija 
board what she felt like 
when she died, replies: “Sur¬ 
prised.” 

John Leonard 
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“A seminal and brilliant study of the inter¬ 
action between broadcasting, the public, 
and the government on one of the most 
critical issues of the day: free discussion 
on the airwaves." 

-HARRISON E. SAUSBURY 

“Wonderfully readable... His suggested ap¬ 
proach to the problem is as American as 
pragmatism.. .An authority one is required 
to respect, and happy to admire." 

-WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY. JR. 

“An excellent book...Mr. Friendly makes 
a case that is most persuasive... His real¬ 
ism and pragmatism are evident on every 
page.” -fred ferretti. New York Vines 

“This book will be an invaluable record of 
a crucial period in the history of American, 
communications...It is essential to any¬ 
one seeking to understand a vitally impor¬ 
tant aspect of the field." 

-frank getlein, Washington Star 

“No one champions the 
First Amendment’s guar¬ 
anties of free speech 
and free press with 
more... understanding 
than Fred Friendly." 

-SENATOR SAM J. / ,'L .. Jf 
ERVIN, JR. 

* JOSEPH A. 
CAUFANO. JR. 

Photo. Rhode Nathans 

THE GOOD GUYS, 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 
Free Speech vs. Fairness in Broadcasting ' y i 
by FRED FRIENDLY V 

S*0,-ndw at your bookstore u i ’l 
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Vlhal you dorit know 
abootNewM 

thing 
entirety 
...especially when she’s 

the brand-new wife of 87th 
Precinct Detective Bert 
Kling. The 87th has sprung 

into action many times be¬ 

fore, but there's a very per¬ 
sonal edge to it when the 

victim is one of their own. 

A master of psychological 
tension, Ed McBain pulls 

but all the stops in this chill¬ 

ing tour deforce of 
suspense, 

“A real edge-of-the-chair 

chiller thriller...The ten¬ 

sion ever present and ris¬ 
ing.” —Publishers Weekly 

SO LONG AS YOU 
BOTH SHALL LIVE 
AN 87TH PRECINCT MYSTERY BY 

Ed McBain 
$6.95. now at your bookstore 

RANDOM HOUSE 
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240 pages. 
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What it's like to be a "liberated" 
male in the urban singles jungle 

„ The. Confessions 
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by Lawrence. Hvwds 
$4.95, now at your bookstore FASIAB, STSAUS 6 GBOUX 
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TELEVISION TODAY 
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By LES BROWN 

Friday 
Zo the sea of reruns are 

two islands, of live television, 
and both are fund-raising af¬ 
fairs. WNET/I3 is in the 
ninth day (and night) of its 
KWay auction—an audience 
participation show for the 
moneyed classes—and WOR- 
TV (Channel 9) gives over 
nine hours tonight, starting 
at 8 PJVU to the fourth an¬ 
nual entertainment-packed 
telethon to aid the mentally 
retarded. 

Geraldo Rivera, whose 1972 
reporting of the conditions at 
Wiliowbrook inspired the 
charity event, known as “One 
to One," will be master of 
ceremonies with the local 
newscaster John Johnson. 
They'll be joined this year by 
a celebrity guest, Tony Or¬ 
lando, the singer who stars in 
a. weekly CBS variety series 
and who is national chairman 
for the Association for Re¬ 
tarded Citizens. 

Among the performers who 
have agreed to appear live on 
the benefit telecast are Melba 
Moore; James Coco, Phyllis 
Diller, Anne Meara, Barry 
Newman, Anne Jackson, £11 
WaUach, Gwen Verdon and 
Harry Chapin. Finals raised 
from previous telethons have 
helped to finance new homes 
for the mentally retarded in 
the New York and New Jer¬ 
sey area. 

feadu Variations" and Schu¬ 
bert's lyrical Trio in B-.-mt 
Major. This is scheduled ‘for 
S ?M. on WNYC-TV. 

The ooe-hour concert, re¬ 
corded recently at the Indiana 
University Musical Arts Cen¬ 
ter by the university’s sta¬ 
tion, WTIU, marks the 20th 
anniversary of the Beaic- 
Arts ensemble and, except 
for a brief candle-blowing 
ceremony, tends strictly to 
the business of performing 
music. 

Like the “Livs from lie- 
coin Center" telecasts, the 
concert was televised from 
the stage befo.e ra cudicnce, 
with cameras using natural 
l'ghtin-. The nri: n ira- 
^accably played, and the 
"aniTras r.ffor.: r e inJ- 
nacy with the players. ’ 

Saturday 

Much of'what is lost to 
devotees of the Public Broad¬ 
casting Service during the 
Channel 13 auction is to be 
found on the noncommercial 
stations on the UHF band, 
principally WNYC-TV, Chan¬ 
nel 31. 

There is, for instance, a 
most pleasant chamber con¬ 
cert by the Beaux Arts Trio 
performing Beethoven's "Ka- 

‘“Entertainment ’78" is the 
day’s big television event, 
or more accurately, the 
night’s raade-for-teie virion 
event. Something called the 
Entertainment Hall of Fame 
Foundation will be inducting 
10 new members from the 
ranks of the great in the live¬ 
ly arts, adding to the 20 who 
were let in the previous two 
veais—would you believe 
Walt Disney, Igor Stravinsky, 
Bob.Hope and George Balan¬ 
chine? 

This entry Jn the Emmy- 
O scar-Tony-Grammy sweep- 
stakes is to be televised live 
on NBC from 10 P.M. to mid¬ 
night Collaborating in the 
fame contest which has al¬ 
ready been held and has 
chosen 10 “winners” from a 
list of 71 nominees, were en¬ 
tertainment editors of daily 
newspapers and the wire 
services. 

Only those working for pa¬ 
pers with a circulation of 
100,000 or more were sent 
ballots, and it should be said 
that not all agreed to take 
part 

The new inductees are to 
be Ingmar Bergman, James 
Cagney, Bing Crosby, Alfred 
Hitchcock, Arthur Rubinstein, 
Orson Welles and, posthu¬ 
mously, Louis Armstrong, 
Enrico Caruso, Pablo Casals, 
and Gilbert and Sullivan. 

Among those who did not 
make it to Hall of Famedom 
this year wre such nomi¬ 
nees as tiie Beaties, Jascha 
Heifetz, John Wayne, Arturo 
Toscanini, Arthur Mtile.-, Jack 
L.. Warner, Helen Hayes, 
Margot Fonteyn, Buster Kea¬ 
ton, Will Rogers. Paul R'.bo¬ 
son and Samuel Goldwyn. 

A tipoff to the importance 
of this event is that it could 
be staged any- time but has 
been relegated by the net¬ 
works to summer, the season 
when viewing levels are down 
and all the rejected pilots g.t 
shown. 

Another tipoff Is in the 
press release, which says the 
awards are “a creation of 
Bernard Rothman, Jack Wohl 
and John Green” and that 
the presentation will be pro¬ 
duced by Rothmen/Wohl 
Productions. 

series has its premiere with 
the title “Bicentenhk A 
Black Perspective.” The low- 
budget series, prepared and 
presented by Dr. Roscoe C. 
Brown Jr. of New York Uni¬ 
versity and Dr. Ralph D. 
Carter of Rutgers University, 
combines illustration and dis¬ 
cussion on the struggle of 
blades, against oppression, 
racism and bigotry. 

The opening episode, "Be¬ 
fore Bunker Hill,” describes 
black life in Colonial America 
and black participation in the 
Revolution. 

Morning 

(5) Speak for Yourself 
r7)M"Wng -t Count 

:$0 (2) CBS News 
f4>Todayr Bicentennial Sa¬ 
lute .0 Vermont' 

(SlUndardog 
(7 > Good I "orni-.g. Aflrtr- 
ca: Buddy Hackett, Maori 

Hoffmc, ^inr Sullivan 

ODPopcyo and Friends 
. 7sW (IS)Yoga for Health (R) 
! TOO (5).Bugs Htinny 

t9).:sws 
| ■ <11 > Felix fw Cat 

(IS) Rober. MacNeil R - 
port (R) 

&J6 (2) Capteln Kangaroo -• 
(5) The Flintstonas 
(9)Tbi Jimmy Swaggsrt; 
Show 
(iDMagfUa Gorilla 

. (13)Hodgepodge Lodge <R) 
BOO <5)Ria Tin Tin 

CflJTho Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Tbe little' Rascals 
C13) Mister Rogers 

fcQO (2) To Tall The Truth 
(4) No: for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host 
■The Life of a Model” (R) 
(5) Dennis the Meoac* 
17) AM New York: Dina 
Merrill, Michael Lord 
(ll)The Ministers 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

ChSO (2) Pat Collins: “Lillian 
Gish” 
^Concentration 
(5)Green Acres 
(SDVlewpoint ou Nutrition 
(IIK Dream of Jeannie 

IfkQO (2) The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
<5)Tlr.‘ Girl „ 
(7) Movie: “All Night Long" 
(1963). Patrick McGoo- 
han, Betsy Blair, Dave 
Brabeck. Good jazz, pernd 
(9)Romper Room 
UDGlUigan's Island 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 

I(h38 (4)High Rollers 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(IT) Abbott and Costello 
(13)Zoom (R) 

1140 <2)Gambtt 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched _ 
(9)Straight Talk: “The Re¬ 
cession: It's Relationship 
to Mental Illness” 
(H) Father Knows Best 
<13)VilIa Alegre 

21:30 (2) Love of Life 
<4)Hollvwood Squares 
(5) Midday Lire: "Nudists 
Discuss Open Air Living” 

The WNET auction has 
saved some of the most 
breath-catching items for the 
grand finale, scheduled to 
conclude at 1 A.M. Up for 
bids will be a $5,000 sketch 
of Rudolph Uureyev a r9i6 
Toyota and a new Volvo, a 
safari to Kenya and Zambia, 
cruises to Greece and Indone¬ 
sia, a trip to London on the 
Queen Elizabeth U and a 
$50,000 diamond. Anyone can 
play. 

ABC has scheduled at 1:30 
. P.M. what may be the week¬ 
end's most significant pro¬ 
gram, an episode of the net¬ 
work's religious series, ■'Di¬ 
rections." 

No ordinary episode, this 
contains excerpts from a Brit¬ 
ish Broadcasting Corporation 
telecast concerning: the exec¬ 
ution of alleged dissenters to 
the regime of president Park 

.Chung Hee in South Korea 
and the harassment and de¬ 
tainment of Roman Catholic 
priests and Protestant min¬ 
isters who took a stand 
against those acts. 

Sunday 

An old sin of televirion is 
that it tucks much of its most 
socially valuable program¬ 
ming into the lean viewing 
hours of Sunday coming 
and afternoon. 

At I PJVL on WNBC-TV 
(Channel 4), a new 10-part 

Persuasions at the ‘Other End.' 
The Persuasions, who are 

performing at the Other End 
this evening, have forged a 
career from their recalcitrant 
attachment to a tradition. 
The four-man group sings a 
capped a, without accompany¬ 
ing instruments, in the style 
of the old-time gospel quar¬ 
tets and rhythm-and-blues 
vocal groups, and for the 
most part tney get along well 
without instruments. 

At their first Other End 
show on Wednesday, the 

group's renditions of origi¬ 
nals, rock V roll classics, 
and a few prerock favorites 
drew roars of approval from 
a packed house. Jerry Law- 
son. the group's lead singer, 
worked the crowd relentless¬ 
ly, stepping into the audi¬ 
ence to sing to individual 
tables, pacing the stage and 
hoarsely embellishing the 
harmonies of the three oth¬ 
ers, in the style of the Rev. 
Julius Cheeks and other leads 
from the heyday of spiritual¬ 

singing quartets. 
The singing was occasion¬ 

ally ragged or dissonant, but 
these are the perils of work¬ 
ing without the reliable or¬ 
ientation to constant pitch 
afforded by musical instru¬ 
ments. The Persuasions eas¬ 
ily overcame any momentary 
lapses witfa their clever ar¬ 
rangements and enthusiasm; 
it was difficult to believe that 
toe group is currently with¬ 
out major label affiliation. 

Robert Palmer 

In prim 7 time a notable 
i.-ogram is "The Private Pres¬ 
ident,’' part cf a documentary 
-?rie~ on WNEW-TV (Chan- 

• 5*. 
This installment fa toe 

"t"? . ' nvn-Il title is 
"Tbs .■resident 76 Years on 

. ''.oncentratescn the 
or.'-dut • ives of the 23th 
1 — ur* “'^iden‘s, as they 
"jr* “ho-, .ti in "olppets of 

*. rrvl'" rrl r.sw7 reels. 
7!:; -.-rcb-en i 1 that toe con- 

-vr .-r.ed by the avail- 
r 'V 'y of Lsu'Js. 

. rigmeni rn toa-Tlrst 
” -.■£■■' • covers !3 of them in 
*1 minute, indic^tm" fhe 
tlerree cf the orogrun's pene¬ 
tration into the private lives 
of the nation’s leaders. To 
run to the fridge for a beer 
in this portion is to miss 40 
years’ worth of First Ladies. 

By far the most effective 
sequence was that devoted to 
John F. Kennedy, which jux¬ 
taposed still shots of his 
tense face in various state 
crises with home movies of 
his casual, idyllic weekends 
with his wife and children. 

With James Garner narrat¬ 
ing in an amiable manner, 
the program is more show biz 
than history, but it is pleas¬ 
ant enough for a Bicentennial 
summer evening. ' 

(TJHappy Days <R> 
(ll)PuIptc and People: 
"Peace ia Northern Ire¬ 
land” 
(13) •MOVIE: "The Man 
in the White Suit" <1951). 
AJec Guinness. Joan Green¬ 
wood, Cedi Parker. De¬ 
lightful British comedy, a 
Guinness special 

11:55 (2) News: Douglas' Ed- 
wards TODAY! 

ATDCONTMJNGTH^ 
?—- —1 

l | ̂ ^ , 
-vi -U 11 r* ki 

Afternoon 

MEMORIAL CONCERT 
with 

★ FETE SEEGEB * MELANIE * HM HARDIN 
* FETTER YARROW * JACK ELLIOT 

Mil 

m: S$p^ 

I;. . 
yjJT/iiuiimz&r'--1 •• 'j.-. 

Saturday 
JUNE 12th 
7:30 P.M. . 

BROADCAST IN STEREO/QUAD 

1240 (2)The Young and Rest- 
lf£95 
(4) Magnificent Marble Ma¬ 
chine 

• <7>Let*s Make n Deal 
<9)N"ws 

i 01)700 Club: RussSnlpT. 
weigh lifter, Dav' Hannan 

I . (31)Thc Electric Company 
, • (R> . 
1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow 

.<4)Tn.':e My Advice 
I * (7)All ?’.y ChUdrn 

' OlJoitniY to Ad -'n‘.u72 
(3I)C“rrrscoIondas 

12*55 <4>LTaC News 
(5) ews 

WNYC-FM/94 
AD FUNDS PROVIDED BY NPR 

HADIO 

FANTASTIC GOODS 
& SERVICES! 

CELEBRITY HOSTS 
& AUCTIONEERS! 

TUNEIN& 
PHONE IN YOUR BID! 

JUnE*36 

GILBERT AND SULUVAN DAY 
. AD Day. Sunday June 13. beginning 8:30 AM 

The Mikado, RM.S. Pinafore. Trial by fury. lYincefit Ida. 
The Pirates of Penzance, and Interviews. MemorabiJu. 

History, Nostalgia and more. Produced by Larry Josephson. 

SOME SPECTACULAR 
AUCTION HIGHLIGHTS: 

Bicentennial Trip 
Original "Star Trek" Script Auto¬ 

graphed by Gene Rodaenberry 
Sauna Bath 
Carpeting 

. 1976 Buick Century 
Woody Allen's Hat 

These are highlights. 
Tone to WBA] for Program Announcements. 

9AM. Noon, 6PM, & 12Midnight- 

(UBA! 945 
lUTCAQI^POAfOltaMKM-COavmaM 
_"Tkte ad is mada pocafeis by a want from C.PA" 

OMY2 MORE CAVS&NiGHTSC)F 
AN EXTRAORDINARY TV EVEfvJTl 

r-'M 
(ONLY'‘THE ROBERT MACNEIL REPORT' IS BROADCAST 

AS REGULARLY SCHEDULED: TONIGHT. 7:30-8.00 PM) 

Two music spadds. At 8, The Beaux Aits Trio in a 
Twentieth Anniversary Concert of Beethoven and 
Schubert. At 9, The American Ballet Theatre perform¬ 
ance of Anthony Tudor's Pillar of Fire. At 7:30, News of 
New York. At 10:30, Black Perspective on the News, 

with ihe nation's black press. At 11. Evening1 Edition 
with Martin Agronsky. For a schedule of your city sta¬ 
tion's programing, write WNYCTv, N.Y., N.Y. 10007. 

flOWYS AUCTION TELECAST IS MADE 
POSSIBLE BYAGRANT FROM CITIBANK) 

-TV 31 
• Advertising I tines provided by Public Broadcasting Sendee. 

6-9 AJVL, WNC.<f-F&r. Six Lil ti¬ 
ler, Beethoven; it-iian 3ar? iai_ . 

,WoU; Kilritaora, Liadov: Ruma- 
■ aian Toli D.nc,s. Bartok; Ger- 
1 man Dances (K. 510). Mozart; hi 
questa i^ggia, from Turando:, 

. Puccini; Hu.igarian D-noes, 
Brahms; Acts a .d Galatea Ov-p- 
ture, Haydn; Barcarolle, Tchai¬ 
kovsky; Sonata In B flat for Vio¬ 
lin, Cello and Plano, Schubert; 
Slnfonia, VI tail. 
73P-&55, WNYC-FM. Concerto 
Grosso in D. Corallt; Sonata No- 
2, La Vtbray, Blavet; Vaises N<>- 
Wes Sentimentales, Ravel; Con¬ 
certo for Oboe d’Atnore. Strings 
and Continue, Telemann; Sinfo- 
nietta in C, J. C Bach. 
96*10, WQXR; Plano Personali¬ 
ties. Wilhelm Kempff. Piano 
Sonata to F minor, Schubert 
KhOS Nook WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherma , host 
Guest: Stanley Silverman, com¬ 
poser-conductor. 
11-11:30, WNYC-ASt Music From 
The Theater. *Tbe Fantastdcks." 
11- Noon, WNCN FM. A Musical 
Offering, with David DubaL 
(11ve). Plano sonatas of Beethov¬ 
en in comparative performances. 
12- 1 PJUL WNYC-FM- Concerto 
for Horn u E flat, Forster. Bailee 
Suite from Les lodes Galantea, 
Rameau. 
12-12^5, WNYC-AM. Symphony 
No. 1, Dvorak: 
M30, WNYC-AM: Famous Art¬ 
ists. Steven Staryk,’ violin. 
1- 2, WNYC-FM. Rudolf Ewer- 
hart, organ. 
HW-2, WQXR: Athmrtawt la 
Good Music with Kari 'Hass. 
2- 5, WNYC-FM. Sonata for Cello 
Solo. Kodaly; Gayae Ballet Suite, 
Khachaturian; Oboe Concerto, 
Strauss; Symphony No. 1, Saint- 
Saens. 
2-5, WNCTJ-FM. Symphony Ho. 
31, Mozart; Harp Concerto in B 
flat. Handel; Divertimento. Berk¬ 
eley; Horn Concerto, Haydn; 
Highlights from Die WaDsuere, 
Wagner. 
2:06-3, WQXR: Music In Review. 
With George JeHiaek, Overture 
de Fete, Ibert; Songs, Bootenger, 
Symphony in C, Dukas. 
S.-06-S. WQXR: Montage. Dun¬ 
can Pimie- Till Eulenspiegel's 
Merry Pranks; Ira Abendrot Fes¬ 
tival Prelude for Organ and Or¬ 
chestra; Waltz Scene from Inter¬ 
mezzo; Introduction from Ca- , 

'CP WEEKEND FILMS 

&I0 (2)::ews 
0:15 (7) News 
&20 (5).:ews 
&27 (5)Friends 
ftSI (2J1976 Samma-5«aater 

MjKabwIedga: Ben Gaz- 

:m, gues: 

FRIDAY : - 
HiS© &£LmnSt ‘Vhe Mld in .the ’wkiti V 

f1953\ AJec Gcimess, Jean Lrcerwc t. - 

British d^ht. 

.SATURDAY . . 
1-00 PM. (9). "Abandon Ship” (1357). Tyrone 

Power, Mai Zetteriing. Bulging Hfeboat,. 
twelve oust go. • . ■ .' = 

^00 AX1 'll) “!e ^e!Ie Aroerici' V Xm\-. 
?.cbc’t Cler/, CCIeCe BrOKef: .h..*’c 

> T^r-r ■',i) c*T. r'ice feru 

• ■ . SUNDAY 
1.00 'S' .Ecuse CCd . 

n T. " n*rr* r*"er. Sirae 'K?" ■ * .. 
Nolan. Nazi spies, Manhattan style. Fascinat- 

in.P- 
.too ?C3. 'a: “".cu.Gotta Stoy E:p:; . 
Jci csCtcwrr-, JcanFt*3teihev.;rai *. ~ 

w tchirn • Is. 
?-/C ?j;r. 7) ‘fr!i Mure.'.:: ...'cr •- 

t. .'.e'.crj. ie&n Cc'j - 
: .. 2J2SS. nr u ir^. ■ . ■ 

2d» mrbt Tattletale* 
C4) Somerset 

• (5) •MOVIE: “Tbs Big 
Broadcast of 1938’* (1938). 

. Bob Hope. Martha Rays, 
W.C. Fields, Shiriey Rosa. 
Aimless all-star miffing 

. \rith compensations. Like 
Bob and Shirley doing 
"Thanks For the Memory,’' 
and a detached blonde 
named Flagstad. . Mica 
work, baby 
(7)Ryan’s Hope 
(9) Mavis: "Beyond Mom¬ 
basa” (1957). Cornel 
Wilde, Donna Reed 
(ll)Bladc Pride 
(13) Channel 13 Auction 
(31) Sesame Street 

1£Q (2)As tbs World Toms 
(4)Day* of Our Lives 
17) Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)News 

2=00 (7)520,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Hazel 
(31) Mister Rogsrs 

2^0 IDTbe Guiding Light 
(4) The Doctors 
(7)Break the Rank 
(IliJoya’s Fun School 
(31}ln 2nd Ctot of Focus 

24S Cl) New* 
(9)Taks Kerr 

3:00 (2) All in the Family GO 
(41 Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7) General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
<3I)CJty5cops 

8*0 (2) Mutch Game *76 
(5)Midtey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(U)Mflgffla Gorilla 
(31)Kup's Show 

400 (2)Dinah: Jim Nabors, 
substitute host. Minnie 
Pearl, Ara Gabor, Berna¬ 
dette Peters 
(4) Robert Young. Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky. Hack and Yogi 
(7)Edge of Night 
(fl)Movie: “Gunga Dio* 
(1939). Caiy Grant, Doug¬ 
las Fairbanks, Jr, Victor 
McLaglen- Plenty of both, 
period 
(tl)Bafeman 

4s30 (S)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: "Bflom Beach" 
(1964). Frankie Avalon, 
Annette F uni cello, Martha 
Hyer, Don Rickies. 
Gbastiy 
(11) Superman 

5:90 (2)Miks Douglas: Fred 
Astaire. Gene Kelly, co- 
hosts. Tony Bennett, Greer 
Garson. Walter Pidgeon, 
Sammy Cahp. Paul Anka, 
Jane Powell, Dsbhle Reyn¬ 
olds 
(4)NrwK Two Hours 
(3)3ndy Bunch 
(11)Abbott and Costelia 

5^0 (S>Tha FJiatston?s 
(ll)Tt' ''un^ers 
131) Loom 

Evening 

639 (2,7)News 
(5) Bewitched - - 

. (9)Jt Takes a Thief . 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13) Auction (Continues) 
(21) Zoom 
(25)Mistrr Rogers 
(30 • UNIVERSITY . 
BROADCAST LAB 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(50)Zoon 
(68)UncLs Floyd 

«39 <5)The Partridge Family 
(2l)£l Espaaol Con Gusto 
(R) 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(31>Oo the Job 
(41) Lo tapetdonobls- 
(47)Sacrifldo De Mnjer ' 
(50) Book Be-.t 
(6S) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7d» <2)Newic Walter Crohklte 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7>News: Harry Reason-r 
w)lionsid-‘ 
(ll)The Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(2L3l;58) Aviation Weather 
(2S)Elsctric Company 
(41)Chespirito ; 

MB (2)The §25,000 Pyramid 
(4) Don Adams' Screen 
Test Phyllis Diller, Peter 
Low ford, guests (R) 
(5) Adam 12 
(7>Lefs Make a Deal 
(U)FamHy Aff&ir 
(13) • ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(23)What's Cooking 
(3l)News of New York 
(41)Los Polfvoces 
(47)Tres Muchacha De 
Hoy 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68) Wad Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

S4Q (2) Sara (R) 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) The Crosswlta 
(7)Donny and Marie: Pearl 
Bailey. Sherman Hemsley, 
The Osmond Brothers, 

S^wONETO ONE MINI- 
THOBiz Getaldo -Rivera, 
Tony Orlando, John John¬ 
son. co-hosts. -Melba 
Moore, Barry Newman, 
Phyllis Diller, others. 
(Continues to 5 AJL, 
Saturday) 
(11) ©BASEBALL: New 
Yori Yankees vs Texes 
-Rn-is*T3 

• nsjAuctim (Continues) 
(21)Lcnvtl- ■ -Thoaea IV- 

(25'B*"^l?r Proofing 
(31>Tho B’aux An.s Tro 
• WlDo-n. 3 rbar. 
(33)W-shln5tr;n YY:?k !n 
P.erinr 

(68)Paul H. * 
■ . meats 
8.05 (68) Well Si 

(Coat'd) 
: 839 MTbs Prac 

(5)Merv Gi ■: 
1 StaOs, ISay ' 

Barbutti, Tor 
ard Trichina 

- ■ (21) UA Ar 
- . Qurtel 'es- 
=: • (26) Crockets ' 
■* ; Garden 

(4l)Bantc - - 
iWWaU Sf- - 

. ■■ (WyOnema : • 

RW. (2)Moffe . 
CmuectoBC 
Nfewman, i 
Typical • so- 
filpifag- of 
HtiffiMac 
grand book* 
go movie s 
(4) The Rod ■' 
(7)Movi*: '*' 
0972V -Ji - 
Lois 'TetUftt 
(21>Ridnr, 
(2S>Th> -Tr 
(31)Am@ric 
ter . ,<T 
(41 )S 

- . (47)NT.Ha>^' 
C5®1 Ncr^' ' 

900 (4I>F).€3w 
HteTO (4) 9POU 

• ■ (5. IDNcw 
(47)Luc3cH 
(6d)N-w J - 
(BS)EIeven 

lOdO ’(lDLong l . / 
•nzinfiCs)- 

(Sl)Bfcdt -• 
. (41)E1 Ret - 

C47)E1 fob . 
. 

liMto.A.iyvtit . 
• . (5) Mary I . 

Hartrwn 
m)7V H : 

.OllLffias, - • 
;'R) 
(31) •EXE ... 
(47)Hs!udi- 

. (68)Broket - ‘ 
11:3« 

Ray Mfite 
Not-tnrt b __ 
«4)Tonlghrr: 
St«nrnsnnSr?l 
Josiah'Sb!*--- 
3«‘rmd'!ttir 
Diller. Ms 
(5) MovH ; 
Work^Vl' - ■ 
tin, Stette ‘ 
mrhi Sr 
(IWBnm.’' - 

1MW aOMovh 
chid" ri; 
Bogart E 
son, Ann' 
star Mdrs 
(47)SU Fi 
sente' 

1235 (7)Movte- 
dan" (IS 

• Alain DeL. 
oirful.' 

1M (4) • 1 
OAL: Hi 

.. Gary. W_ 
Mac, . 1 

.. David 
Demo Di 

130 (2>Movb 
Boy" (i: 
Marie T 
brilU anti 

•tions nr 
(S)Movi 
Comes” 
Niven, , 
thouy 
refugees 
(ll)Goc 

TOO (Il)Net 
230 (4)Mov- 

Hunt” ' 
dosa, T 
ers eft 
plus for 

2:45 (7)Yew 
3-JJ9 .(2)Tbe ■ 
S^9 (2)Mov_ 

Affair” 
diik. 
Frances 

.. -.-sr 

. . «Kii 
; e "-:****¥■, 

■ . -■ y.) 

. fc •Uv- 

• •jn*-?:*'.’-. 
• ?--4 

V7; 9 

y..**!*«* 

t*» *m * 

J -.rfj, 

- faR.-r 

(--• .*.*> -v- (Jlggi 
■-T-. -,rie 

• - •.? ^ 

n a«;« 

-f. : : 
; i)-. 

..... .**.*•-> 
•- ». i. 

3m 
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' ‘r*'r3: 

MAN3L4 

7:13 Tory ?: 

tel^jprowr! 
633 D-ytim 

'TTISS' 
7:33 To.y k 

ro dlhi 

iricdo; Ar.-. T Finals from Der 
Rosenka /oiler, Strauss. 
7- 8, WNCNJ’M. Mottertandelel; 
Die heillgen did Kcraige aus 
Moqgenland; Tranm durch die 
Dammerung; Ich achwebe; Stand- 
chett; and introduction for String 
Sextet; Dteih and Transfigura¬ 
tion, Strauss. 
8- 930, WNYC-AM. Paeans and 
Dances of Heathen Iberia, Suri- 
nach; Beatrice, Durme,- Violin 
Concerto, Baervoets; Symphony 
No. 2. Sessions. 
836-9, WQXR- Overture la G 
minor. Bruckner, Bassoon Con¬ 
certo in F, Weber; Egdon, Heath, 
Hoist. 
9- 16 PM, WNCN-FM. Music of 
Brahms presented in comparative 
performances and discussion. 
9*6-11, WQXR: Clevetend Or¬ 
chestra. Lorm Maazel, conduct¬ 
ing Dialogues for Cello and Or¬ 
chestra. walker; Viola Concerto, 
Bartok; Symphony No. l. Sibelius. 
11-535 AM, WNYC-FM: Whfle 
the City Steps. Plano Quintet, 
Schumann; Tannhauser Overture 
and Venusberg Music, Wagner; 
Oboe Concerto In D minor, Mar¬ 
cello; Deuxieme Concert, Ra¬ 
meau. 
1236-1, WQXR: Artists in Con¬ 
cert. Allen Weiss, host.' Artists: 
Jiro Yamaguri, cello; Mitsuku Ya- 
maguci, piano. 

Talks, Sports 
5- 7 AJL. WBAt Hour of the 
WtiU. Talk. 
5:15-10 AJU, WOR-AM: John 
Gambling. Variety. 
8- S.*46^ WNYC-AMs Traveler'* 
Timetable. Variety. 
6- 10, WMCA: Steve Powers. 
Stephen Berger, director, Emer¬ 
gency FHhnaal Control Board. 
7- 9. WBAL Larry Josqthaon. 
Talk. 
735-740, WQXR: Colton Scene. 
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Busineas Ho- 
tore Today. 
8^5^31, WQXR: CQve Banes. 
'The World of Dance and 
Drama:" 
8^6-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Eari Wilson, columnist and au¬ 
thor. 
9- 10:45. WNYC-FM; Arotmd New 
York. Events, music. 
10- J5-11. WOR-AM: Arlene Fran¬ 
cis- Martin Gabel, substitute host. 
Julie Harris, star of "The Belle 
rf Amherst" 

V:15-'.'03s. WOR AM: Pa-ricla 
WcCa.1.. ’ .-c’.v vo ncreaao Fam¬ 
ily Comniiiiuritioa.” 
i;d6uJI.-55,iWNYC-AM: Special 
R^por . “Nevr3 of the Hollywood 
Scene.” 
Noon-1239, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
Martin Schwartz, author of 
‘‘Stuttering Salved." 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack OVrian. 
Charles High am. 1 author of 
■'Charias Laughton. An Intimate 
Biography.” 
1230-1:30, WBAU Serialized 
Reading of Gertrude Stein’s Book 
"The Waking of Americans,” . 
1- 1:15, WMCA: Paul Harvey. 
Commontery. 
1:1*3, WMCA: Sally Jessy 
Raphael Call-In. 
2- 230, WNYC-AM: Panorama of 
New York's Jews. Guests. Nacfa- 
um Miller and Bukj Schwartz, 
Israeli artists. 
2:15-4. WOR-AM: Sherry* Henry. 
“The Best Vacation Your Money 
Can Buy.” 
238, WBAl: Maps of Consdtms- 
ness Q. 
3- 7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-in. 
3^i-3^5, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra¬ 
ham Interviews. Margot Welling¬ 
ton, executive director. Municipal 
Art Society. 
4- 5, WNYC-FM: PJ«L New York. 
.Guest, James Del&on, Aim critic. 
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Herb Oscar 
Anderson. Variety. 
4:30-6, WNYC-AM: New York 
Now- Guest, John T. Carroll, 
Municipal Service Administrator. 
5- 6, WBAl: A Saocteris Appro- 
tics. interview with Raymond 
Sobolov, French chef. 
5&0-6, WQXR: Temple Eauum-El 
Services. 
6430. WNYC-AM: Inside and 
Outride the State Senate. 
6*5*16, WQXR: MetropdUtim 
Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor- > 

"■■MjL-WMCiT*»^ 

8^45, 
Jeshurua S=U A m 
8-6S30, wzrfjl j Bf - 
-TwoPla^n 
8- im50, WTi ^ 
Variety. 
836-1 teJO, , 
Stevens Bit \ 
&3Q-&55, - 
American '%• X. l:- : ■ 
Donald Ho \J- ' 
tioual Ed^V.4;;.. 
Board. B W> >/ 
9- 9^5, WQl 
Tomoffow*g» i.' ::, ^ 

■ ^ .-Li j 
- - -rvl r" .* t.. 

--m ..4 

9-10, WEV, ■■ 
Jacques V .. -> . 
French Ai\ ...-: • » 
United Stah \^ ^ . 
zveig-Diax. 
tatWe of M 
Nations.__ 
os-30, we 
Foots. Ch, 

Educa^*'.! 
5:15-10, mvm 
hard. Comtek. 

producer 

!0-IfttOL'W^s. " ■ . 
erWts'Nutf: 
lMfiMnigW'-'j,.. 
Discussion. 
19-lft30, _ 
Series for IN, ' 

■ ^ & 

■'■4 5' 
-;T .■ v" 

respondeat. 
fc36-fc35. WQ 
Dr. Marvin ! 
A^P.C-Am si 
City and its ( 

: Print of View, 
liter, president, 
king on ‘The 
s and Dogs.” City and its Cots and Dogs.*’ 

€30-7:30, WNYC-FM: Arts 
Forum. Guest, Walter Mirisch, 
producer of the film ''Midway." 
6:45, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore¬ 
caster. 
7-7:55, WMCA: John Sterling, 
Call-In. 
747-8. WOR-AM: Mystery The¬ 
ater. "The Red FrUbee,, (R). - 
7:30-8. WNYU: Summer Se¬ 
mester. 
730-7S5, WNYC-FM: Artiste in 
the City. -An Arts Organization 
for NoHo." 

Mete at Sax,: ’..... 
11:15-5 AJ - 
Farber. 
lia6JttJdnh\r. 
Guild Pres^-• 
Chris Steh, [;>. 
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Events and Openings 
PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY, BUI/ 

Ppm Theater. :4R V.rrt 4lrt Street. 
"Aureate-" "Taifl.1' ■■Puoev." "C-'a- 
v*n Kinnam," 3; "Puullt Damir," 
'■flip Bertna." "Esuteiude." 8. 

.* ■.*'■ ■'. -rr-zrv-xr a: 

Continued from Page C1 rfy;tiuu*ou / J V(/( r«Pe L I | *U. 

SEw shape near,y a ! only sound ttfbe Jea^rd ^aqui^ 

M tSS SS SPjS acre^ancT ,rfh3j M® 
5> MemtUi and Goulds. Ii is S^dens. caned Buddhi and^eS 
ned by the National Trust for Plants, a library and a museum Odm 
Preservation and is open to Saturday. Sunday. Tuesday and Thuxs- 
c. It has spacious grounds and from 2 to 5 P.M. Also tonieht at 
lings and appurtenances that ? '“fa special slide show. “Tibetans 
My can boy. The Lyndhurst >n ExJje." to the accompaniment of 
eden- sprouts more than 500 JJPed Tibetan music. Photos bv Zlatko 
n ail-the varieties that roses j^noy an artist who made‘them in 
roday is Rose Day at Lynd- and Nepal last winter. Admis- 
xu .10. to 5 PM. From noon f,on* 50 cents. From ferry No 113 
eis a rose show in the potting °“s, t0 Lighthouse Avenue. Bv’ car 
\lb cuttuigs and arrange- Richmond Road to same. ’ 

Friday 

£ Memtts and Goulds. It is 
ned by the National Trust for 
preservation and is open to 
c. It has spacious grounds and 
lings and appurtenances that 
ney can bay. The Lyndhurst 
idea- sprouts more than 500 
h all-the varieties that roses 
rqd&Y is Rose Day at Lynd- 
xn. 10. to 5 P.M. From noon 
eis a rase show in the potting 
1th cuttings and arrange- 
sses. Very popular with the 
triers. Admission to the 
JJ.50; house tour, another 75 
pil admission to Lyndhurst 
ything, is S2.25. Music and 
Dts on tap today. . At 635 
fldway, Tarrytown. Informa- 
M£ 1-0046. 

Sunday 

JROSLYN FAIR 
SAUTER AND FINEGAN 

low-lying real estate in New York Har¬ 
bor. just a few hundred yards from 
Manhattan. It is now a Coast Guard 
base, but it has always had a military 
status ever since pre-Revoiutionary 
days. The island is usually off limits 
to civilians, but today is one of the 
few days that the public is invited to 
drop by for a look-see. You will need 
tickets (free of charge) and you must 
come by foot or bicycle; your car is 
not admitted onto the ferry, which 
leaves from a berth just east of the 
Staten Island ferry terminal at South 
Ferry. You can get your tickets there 
or at the information centers in Times 

! Square and at 90 East 42d Street or 
1 at the Bicentennial Corporation, 355 

Lexington Avenue. There are historic 
: ’ houses, a gloomy round building that 

was a prison and a fort, musical con¬ 
certs and guided tours. You may buy 
refreshments or bring a picnic lunch. 
You can go there between noon and 
4 P.M. and must be off the island by 
6 PJd. Information: 264-8733. 

Film 
JACKSON COUNTY JAIL. ciWfi F/ 

l.Uouel AMie. usinnq /«*> Mi¬ 
nim*. it netehbertiaod tfcMtKfl. 

Music 
SALUTE TO REND SWEENEY, «»ref 

■Mrtri. U'nciie Hail, 3. 
NEW YORK LYRIC ARTS TRIO. Carro.t 

K^'tai Hall. 8. 
THEATER ORGAN SING-ALONG. Brook- 

ivo Bun uwrus. ana Carl Wolss. or- 
4in.it. L 1 Al. BracnWn Cent**, F'M- 
buih Avanti* EJimma at OaKaib A-r- 
nuf. 3 

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, Eaii. 
swe Ptavssusc. 334 East Jatn Sneer. 
Sonumrs “Tin .Undent Pri. t*." g St 

JONGS BY GEOROE M. COHAN. Man- 
nartan Tn/aiei Club. Si I East 7£* 
Siraei. J.J3 

POULENC'S * THE HUMAN VOICE.- »'J 
eac'a. Man'ianan Theater Dus. 321 
East 7M Street. 7:30. 

Miry muni LayrJun» Tfteal*'. 5T1 East 
71V Street. S 

AMERICAN BALLET THEATER. Ux'-r- 
ca'ilan Caere House- wi Ea/arex.'' 
“Rnmeo an JidfV* "S-niem.*,," 8. 

LYNN DALLY DANCE COMPANY AND 
FRIENDS. VMialngfo- Sahara Mer-oi- 
I* Churm. 133 Wert rtv,—» Sire#*, A. 

DANCE THEATER WORKSHOP RETRO¬ 
SPECTIVE. Air.r-li an Tncaier LaSs-re- 
twr. 319 West I9im Street. Program 
C 8 

NEW TOOK CITY BALLET, haw V-rk 
Siaia taaaiar. "Insn fantasy, ■ - JAwU- 
laliora." "SWM Dante,'' "In £ 
Malor." a. 

STATEN ISLAND DANCE THEATER. 
WMiwr College Audi ;cr. urn. Grume* 
H.u, Staten isar- S 

MARCUS SOreCKINO DANCE COMPANY, 
TY.emar ol Si. OisKfi Cta.Ti', a 
Weil Mt»-street, » 

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY, 
B-u/ fesa Tbeater, 238 V.esi 4ID 
Street, ■’A«rteole.,■ “Tuicr," 'Sines.-' 
"Doyen Kiocdont." t. 

ZSEDENYI BALLET COMPANY. Tvj-er 
of lr» Riveraiee C-j.-n;n, RivnljN • 
Drive anil I3N*> Sheer. S 

Saturday Sunday 

Music Music 
THE MI0NISHT CONCERT (BACH’S 

BOYS). Alice Tull/ Hall. Lincoln Cen¬ 
ter. midnight. _ 

BENNY PRITCHETTS OPERA. “THE 
HUMAN DISPOSITION," Caroegb Pe¬ 
rl-*' Hall. 8 30. 

STEVE MILLER BAND. Beacon Theater. 
Brnadwav and Jilh Ureal. 8. 

GRACE SUMA. uuvwm, Daramcn Park. 
Lincoln Center, 7:30. 

MUSIC BY JULlE WEBER, multimedia. 
USTAD HAFEEZ AHMED KHAN. Indian 

wr.aar. B«d-Hoftn»n Audllgnum, ta7 
Spring Street. 7:30. 

Dance 

Dance 
Cabaret 

DOUGLAS DUNN. Sal Breatfai*. 7. 
MANUEL ALUM DANCE COMPANY, 

SHEW HARDS, Drakg J*a at 
Horn. 

AFTER TEN, Draka Ha:ai, Hejue and 
Hague. 

AMERICAN BALLET THEATER, Metro- 
paiitan Opera House. "La Bayadere.'' 
"Romeo and Juliet." "Sttedowoiav,'1 2 
an-: 8. 

DANCE THEATER WORKSHOP RETRO¬ 
SPECTIVE. American Theater Labora¬ 
tory, ,'l» West lOrti street, "An Alter- 
nom In Wteesburg, Ohio, c. T9I9. ■ ii 
• P-ouram B.” B. 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET, New York 
State Theater. "CoDoei*a." 3; ’ Gold¬ 
berg Vatierions," "Symphony in C." 8. 

BARBARA ADAMS, smgrr. and WALTER 
HILSE, pianist, St. LuKe’i Lvthfraii 
Cnurch. 308 West Mte Siroer. 2. 

ELUNGT0N SHOWCASES. t«i rorce-t 
New Scmoi. 46 Wtacl IJifi Street, i 3fl. 

AMATO OPERA. 319 Bowory. Oilenbacn s 
"The Tales nf Hnifmai..'' 7:30. 

BEL CANTO OPERA, 30 East 3>st Street. 
Massenet's ’■Thais.'* 3. 

STUDIO ORCHESTRA OF 92(1 STREET Y, 
at Lexington Avenue 3 30, 

HENRY STREET SYMPHONY, Henry 
Sireef Playhouse. jiS G.-ar.a s'reel J. 

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, %*>-•- 
sloe Playhouse, 33a East fatti street. 
Romberg's 'The studen’ P-lnre." a 

JOSEPH O'CONNOR, prgjn-xi. St. Thomas 
Church. 53d 5'reet anc Fifth Avenue. £.' 

THE UNICORN ENSEMBLE, Si. Stesnpr.'s 
Eoisconal Ourch, l?0 West 49lh Sw. a 

EDWARD THOMPSON, o ganlv. SI ?-■- 
Iriei'i Calhedral. 4:45. 

G ASK ILL STRING QUARTET. Jm manual 
Evangelical Lutheran Churc.n. Lexington 
Avenue at Sith Stree1. J. 

RANDY NEWMAN. Lv'ci and Lvri; 4is. 
r-a Street . YM-YY.’Hi. ai levhgttn 
Avenue, 8.30. 

Dance 

For Children 

ys fair weather somewhere 
er in -the- region, it would 
I this week the fair in Ros- 
takfis place in the Nassau 
's Trinity. Episcopal Church, 
sm Boulevard fRoute as ai sm Boulevard (Route 25 A), 
s annual fair may pot keep 
hes but it will restrain you 
he kind they used to lock 

-l* In back in Colonial times, 
will be on the front lawn 
h get your picture taken 
ir the rest there will be 
a kissing booth, a country 

• le ’of just about everything 
- . Admission is free; ample 

. too. Open from 10 A-M. 

3TAH MUSEUM 

Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan are 
- , of “?e t0P arrangers in big-band 

circles. They have done arrangements 
for Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, 
Glen Miller, Ray McKinley and others 
of that era. The two had their own 
band at one time. Now they seem to 
have become the musical inspiration of 
the Studio Orchestra of the 92d Street 
Y. J395. Lexington Avenue (427-6000, 
Ext. 831). The orchestra was formed at 
the Y to train young professionals m 
jazz and dance music. The 19 musi¬ 
cians. between 17 and 25 years old. are 
led by Harvey Estrin, who used to play 
with Mr. Finegan. That’s how the or¬ 
chestra did its first concert not long 
ago with an all-Finegan-Sauler pro¬ 
gram. And that’s why it’s doing the 
same today at 3:30 PJW. in the Y*s 
Kaufmann Concert Hall. The highlight 
will be the premiere of a new Finegan 
number, ‘’Exit Lines.” Admission; $2 
contribution. 

ELATBUSH TOUR 
Exploring a Pond PiivbWJe. 39 Grw* Smew, sft 

Smart S3. Rev'vdt-i.-A. 745550. 

Nothing new to house tours, but this 
one in Flatbush today promises to be 
a regular radiator-banger of an excur¬ 
sion. Instead of dropping in one the 
usual run of dropping in one the 
priced duplexes, the tour will visit 
Flatbush apartments and some private 
homes. The sponsor, the Flatbush De¬ 
velopment Corporation, is eager to 
keep the neighborhood as it has been 
and hopes to stimulate visitors to rent 

POND LIFE EXPLORATION,.fur children 
Jlij lf*.r Nie«!i. 3-4:30 P.M. (cmsrrsv/ 
4! Inc Bona. Nmv Caru-i Niti-rc Center. 
4 40-cr/p si.’* rml in-fiudn eyen 
Iran sunrise Id tutnc-. Us Oei-:-» 

Dance and Music 

Rlcgr. New Cwuot. Cann. jrrf 
Co'Crtis. hr^ini' nci: cdiidrtijn, 

i best places to get away 
dthout leaving New York 

-Vieques Marchais Center of 
at 333 Lighthouse Ave- 

“ 7?347®. It is up a hill in 

GOVERNORS ISLAND 

and hopes to stimulate visitors to rent 
apartments. One building, according to 
a tour official, runs heavily to artistic 
types, such as an Egyptologist, a galle¬ 
ry owner and a maker of jewelry. That 
should satisfy the S0H0 crowd. Admis¬ 
sion: $1, and it includes refreshments. 
The tour, which lasts about an hour, 
leaves between 1 and 4 P.M. today 
from the Flatbush-Tompkins Congre¬ 
gational Church on East 19th Street 
and Dorchester Road, Brooklyn, near 
the Brighton Beach D Line’s Cortelyou 
Road station. Information: 434-S340. 

mc'ut« m:I> teals, (truing. c»t<n 
4ns winning. ai-Hgi* r-jrriiurg gno a 
minuter# hr 5 Nr«#n. Sumo Dvr titer 
Bi<u Ateiv'-cs Bui'Ains. vnte n 
llior. ocur- 10 A M. IB 5 P if iTTSr 
ane tomorrg-.T, I tg 5 PM. «I> ;-jrj3r 
Summer srtiMuie. nnicit surii ne>i 
v**ei, is l to 5 PM Fncar fl'iJ 
St'rvs*,. 10 A.U tA 5 P M Sl*-.p- 
C4t. rl«s£S MnnUy. FrM tIG3l 
966-9S/-7. 

Sailing 
SAILING ABOARD THE PIONEER, 

Street seaport Ntevum's KQ-tasI gi.l 
vnouner, leaves ter a Ihret-hrur fnn 
in New York Harbor, nocn #"6 5-30 
PM teoay |nu *edn?sfldy »no 
Thuredivi. jnO 10 A.M . 1 end 7 P.M. 
tomorrow and Sumter. Amuai and de- 
wrture from i float on Ifta Norte 
side ol Pur IS, East River, loot of 
John Street. Step holds 25 Mssencere 
Warm Uoihcs. sott-soieo shoes end 
snacks retorrunerded. Rrservationj re- 
auircfl CtuUrm under >2. TO; adutte, 
SIX 746-9076 or 766-90K. 

FOLK SONGS FOR CHILDREN, c/ r* 
6«eer.tkv Fdrfi.tr. m'.z j si,, j-. 
SjndAr, Hate art's fjma.s Co-Orel's 
I heater. Times Savva, aid Si'Mi ens 
ftroasttey. On* fo.:. fret. iti-Jiaa. 

CONCERT, b> Dawn enua-n. 3 P.M. 
t-.-nic.'ii; tnnoren ,1: aou-te. L'.SC- a-^ 
coorcn t, Ccd-m: Pa-, SUila & Cj_a- 
irt Sunns, > PJtt. IcrtHirrow; unis, 
s-ai. a^rfO. Bon a: f,e< :j. az-ji 
Street seaport Mcseum. F.-.’t.u it.tr. 
uut Oi-OCL-S. 76c-r0^. 

JAZZ CONCERT, b. B- > S c:m and H.s 
Hammers. 2-P7A on imir-aa,. 1 rte i<;.l 
iV Srnt.iu; et tee C-'i r: New V>:, 
Flushing ff.tiyrm. Covrra Pa>s. F:-.sn- 
«nj, Queans, rite, 

ROGER RIDDLE PROGRAM, anth songs,. 
siCr.es a": aucchc# DariK-DO 
1 P M tetnorr:*. tiete.ii s Fa?M 
Pfi/housa. &0I Leo 9 Bean Rot;. 
Oreansije, L.i. Ora temr. r:ea. i5i«> 
HO i JltS. 

trxrroor, anih demons-’ralums an lum- 
taiirfO, balance mmi, uneven umiel 
birs ana vauifin?. “Y.W.1’’. 610 Lea- 
i.igton Av.M'.'C at 53d Street. Cels 
range In age Iran 9 to 16. VL 7SS-17B0, 

THE MILL, newlr renovated exhibition 
and h-siory et Rallies, min a ISS-tow 
raeviog vilk-.vay, at Burlington House, 
1245 Ausnue ol te# Americas. Free. 

333-2632. 
SUFFOLK COUNTY WALKING MU&EUM, 

■i> Sat Hanoi. L wnich was lomin¬ 
ed i'- 7707. includes among Insorfr 
ar.s outdoor CJOib'iions, a children's 
rfcm min tors ang Cons and a sift 
sirs 10 A.M. to i PM. teday and 
temwiOK. I to 5 P.M. Sunset. Chit- 
o;ar. 6 to 13. £5 cants; adults. 7S 
cents. *514) -725-0770. 

A HISTORY OF BASEBALL, on vi#«t 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET, hew '-o-k 
State Theater. "Serpraae '1 ‘".'ariat oi*s 
Pour Unp Porte (I 1.1.-1 SouMr,1' ■'CpPrf. 
crio BatKCo." "Who Cares?”. 1; 
•‘CaAoeila.” 7 

MANUEL ALUM DANCE COMPANY, 
Marvtneimi Mailwttan Theafte. C21 cam- 
71st Street 3 and S. 

DOUGLAS DUNN. 541 Broauaav 3. 
MARCUS SCHULKIND DANCE COM¬ 

PANY. Theater ef St. Ciomenrs Chur;r.- 
473 West 46te Street. J 

MAY O'DONNELL CONCERT DANCE 
COMPANY, Beach cna-nef H.gn Senoe-. 
lOOih Street and Beach Channel Drive. 
RocLawar, Queens. 7.30 

Puppets, Stories 
Magic 

Films 

Governors Island is a small bit of Richard F. Shepard 

Sports 

{Telavf^orv-Oiarmnl n, g p.m.) 
(Ratffo-WJHCA, 7:55 P.M.) 

TENNIS 
New York Slate man's plar-court cham- 

ptenahlos, at North Share Tennis end 
Racquets Club. 34-28 214th Plan, Bav- 
sidt. 1 P.M. 

REMEMBER WHEN? 11975). aid other 
Harry Langdon snort films, noon to¬ 
morrow. at Films tor Young People, 
and "Slide, Kelly. Si.oe." U927i, with 
William Halims. Sally O'Weil and Harrv 
Carey, noon Sunday. Museum of Modem 
Art. II West 53d Street. W-minin* 
otegrems. Museum adm.iston. 75 cents 
lor children. 52 for aOutts. Includes 
movies. 956-7078. 

Plays 

el 11, 8 P.M.) ‘ 
7’.55 P.M.) 

RACING 
PJH. 
t. I P.M. 
vav, 8 PAL 

htorv 7:15 P.M. 

HARNESS RACING 
Roeseveit Raceway. 8 P-M. 

— . .(Telatdslan-aianiwl 9, 11:30 P.M.) 
freehold (N.J.1 Raceway, I P.M. 

iht Monti cello IN.Y.) Raceway, 0 PJH. 
JAI-ALAI - 

Bridgeport (Com.) Fronton,--noon and 
7 PJW. 

Monmouth Park. Oceanoon, N.Jw 2 P.M. 

Atlantic Clt» Race Track, 7:15 P.M. 

Sunday 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
The Nassau Counly Handicap, a 150.0CO 

added race ter 3 year olds and up, at 
a mile and an glphtn ti feature rvtnl 
at Balmont Park. Post time. 1:30 P-M. 

PORTS 
At'Cllfb night rclly, 
pare Lanes. Green 

'on, 7 PM, 
.-O RACING 

wl. N.J.. 2 P-M. 

ALL 
sets again si the 

MOTOR SPORTS 
Ensign*- Melrouolllan Racing Associallon 

di'ivers" school and race, at B'ldoo- 
haouHon (LI ) Race Circuit. Scnool 
(coislratlon. 7:45 A.M., reefl, 2;30 
P.M. 

MotorsnorT Club of North Jersey night 
rally, start at T|te Club House. Route 
46:westbound; Fairfield, NJ. Registra¬ 
tion, 6:30 PJM, 

TENNIS 
Hew York Sets swap serves with Hawaii 

Leis. World Team - compelHion,' .if 
Nassau 'Coliseum, 8 P.M. 

Hew York State men's clay-court cham¬ 
pionships. al North Shore Tennis and 
Raoweti Club. Jc-Za 214te Ptaca, Bay- 
side. qneera. I-P.M.1 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
BalmonI Park, 1 30 P-M. The 550,000 

added Bowling Green Handicap lor 3- 
■rearvolS end- up, it a mite and a 
half-on I he lurf h the tealure- 

BASESALL . 
Yankees conclude series wHh Renners at 

tne Stadium.. 2 PJM. 

TRACK AN0 FIELD 
Amateur Athletic Union's national men's 

junior and women's senior 70-*-.ilo- 
meler runs, al Alter Ptmd Park, 
Queens, 10 AJIIL 

Metropolitan AJLU. hmler championships. 
al St. John's trade, Jamaica. I| A.M. 

Hew York Public School rhamoionships. 
at While Plains, II A.M. [Television—Channel 11, 2 PJM.) 

(Radio—WMCA. V.55 PJA.1 
GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING 

PETER PAN, bv Yates Musical Theater. 
I0.3o A.M. and 1:30 P-M tomorrow. 
Paper Mill Playhouse, the Stale Thea¬ 
ter o< Ne# Jerscr. Brootslde Drive. 
Mi I Bo; n. N.t. SI. >5. S7. S2.2S and 
S2.D tJOT) 370-4343. 

THE DINOSAUR DOOR, bv Tl'eafer ter 
Ihe New Cltr. 2 P.M tomorrow and 
Sunday, at Theater for Ihe New City. 
!U Jane Street. For .ihliaren 0 to 11 
C-ntnhunnn. 691 -3270 

GINGERBREAD. 1 and 3 PJM. lomarrP.v 
and Sunday, al I3th Street Theater, 50 
West 13lh Strwf. S2 9?a97BS. 

A MUSICAL HANSEL AND GRETEL hr 
Little Penote'S Thegter Company. I-30 
P.M. tomorrow and Sunday, Courtyard 

DANCE, DANCE, DOLLY MIKE, by Hans 
UfcnJun Andersen, as uid bv Diane 
YJdlksletn, accompanied bv guitarist 
teiir.n- xellc.. i. icmaiiuw. ,1 
the Hans Christian' Anderssn Slaloe, 
Central Park, 72d Sheet and Fifth 
Avenue. Free. 

STARS AN3 STRIPES FOREVER, bv 
Conrad Puepel Theater, 1 P.M. on 
Sunday, Ha man's' Famou-, Childrens 
Theater, 1710 Story Avenue, the 
Bronx. One hour. Free. 13-4400. 

EEY0RE*S STORY HOUR, tor cmldren 
3 to 6, II A.M. o.i Sir tea/ b, Louise 
Morton, al Ceyo.'6'i BooL to: Children, 
230 West 82d Street. Free. 36^0634. 

CHARLOTTE'S WEB, and other stories 
read by Meliwa Farris, with a way 
area, I) A.M. t a.id 3 PM. tomor¬ 
row. on Ihe fourth fleer. Mac's 
Herald Sou j re. Free. 695-4400. 

AN OLD ENGLISH TALE, by Patfo 
Puopete, l P.M. on Sunday. Hainan's 
F uncus PUvtviuie. oQl long Beech 
Road. Oceanside. LI. One hour. Free. 
(516) RO 6-2345. 

Exhibitions and 
Museums 

GYMNASTICS EXHIBITION, by Ihe 10- 
member Young Women's Christian As¬ 
sociation learn, 1:30 to 3.30 P.AV to- 

through June, 9 lo S P.M. wmdavs, 
2 to 4-30 PM. on Sumter, tna Brunt 
Museum of the Ans, fljl Grand Con¬ 
course. it* Brcni. 651-6000- 

CHINESE MUSEUM, t smell museum, 
opea ifl AJL to o PM. every da/, 
vi-lh exhibits at Chinese coins, cnoo- 
sli-.Ls, mjs^al Instrumenis, a Bud- 
cr.ist trupie alter end other antiaue 
obietts, et 8 Mow Street. Children. 
3j reins; ad j its, 75 cenre. Salurda/. 
Sunday eno noHdavs. SO cents al 
other limes. 9M-I5J2. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PROGRAM, Saturday 
mornings, at Vanderbilt Museum and 
YanOerbill Planetarium. Cameroon. L.I. 
For information, 1516) 757-7500. 

STAMFORD MUSEUM l NATURE CEN¬ 
TER, 100 acres of wild life, nalura 
walks and a (arm. 39 Scot«lolown 
Koad. Stamloid. « AM. lu S P.M. to¬ 
morrow. l to S P.M. on Sunday. <2031 
3321446. 

NATURE CENTER FOR ENVIRONMEN¬ 
TAL ACTIVITIES, Woodbine lane. 
Westport, Ccnn.. includes museum and. 
53 acres of meadows, woods and na¬ 
ture trails. 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. tomof- 
rmi. 1 to 4 PM. on Sunday. (TOO) 227- 

T RICJC TOYS FROM THE GOLD COL¬ 
LECTION. new show or oolical and 
mechanical toys, including peepshows 
and shad”** theaters, at the Museum 
oi the City at New York, Fifth Ave¬ 
nue at 103d St reel. Free. 534-1672. 

BOSCOSEL RESTORATION, authentically 
rest or rd iSth-ceniurv heme o' States 
Dvchman. filled with examples ol 
IBIh-cenhir/ cralismaruhlp, luxurious 
fruil groves and gardens. Open eaily 
except Tuesday. Ganison-on-Hudson, 
N.Y (8 mites-north of Bear Mountain 
Br dse. Route 9D) C-mbination ticket, 
children, si.25; adults 52.75; includes 
house unui and Sound and Light enter- 
talnmeni. f»l«l CO S-3a3B or CI2i 
562-7444. . 

PORT OF THE WORLD, show ol two 
galleries filled with visual history of 
the nort et New York Its shins end 
trade. Including a simulated v/hart and 

' a Mundtrark el harbor vMjnds and sea 
charities Museum of Hw City of New 
Ye-k, Fitlh Avenue at >03d S'reet. 

• Free. Closed Monday. 5K-I&77. 

PHYLLIS A. EHRLICH 

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE COMPANY, SC:/ 
Rise. Theater :CB West 4la S"«". 
"PutJc Domain." "B'S Bertha.*' • Es¬ 
planade." ?: "Aurtote," "Tablet,'' 
"Runes.'* “C'oven K i*dom.'' 5 

SOBECHANSKAYA. KARPOVA AND THE 
ORIGINAL TROCKADERO BALLET 
COMPANY. La Mama El:.. 74 Easi 
Feurfh Street, 11:15. 

NEW WORKS BY NEW CHOREOGRA¬ 
PHERS, Cnnst-uction Cnmcanv. ji2 Ls- 
Guardls. Program II, 9. 

1& 

I 12-HOUR MINI 
GAMBLING JUNKET 
TO THE BAHAMAS 

r i.Tti :J.; J s K c.Ci P M 
y?u a--? < 

Jtlh 
h..in 

'TOURT 
Call NOW for: 
June 11th. &19th. 

212-586-7310 
GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING 

The trim have a go at It, at Gaelic 
Park, Broadway and 24Mh Street, 2 
P.M. 

HARNESS RACING ' 
Mnnfloilo Raceway offers an afternoon 

In the sun. oaSf time. 2J0 P-M. 
MOTOR SPORTS 

Westchester Snorts Car Club mtoenns. 
Pteasanlyille (N.Y.). Amtwlana Corps 
benefll, at.. Pace University, off Route 
1T7. Ploasantom#, H7#. Registration, 
9 AM. 

riatCojgSj. 
rgfyiiTffl 

POLO 
Belhoage ILL) Mat* Park. 3 - PJA.. 
Fairfield Country Club, Wtstoert, Corin., 

3 P.M. with Geraldo Rivera 
and John Johnson 

mim dime 
GIVES 

mmi ^ 
^5^^OMETHIMi 

) SING ABOUT 

\Mmzm Friday, June II 
8 PM 

^ WOR *TV Channel 9 
Help The Retarded 

Call 212*985*9945 

,tr*<rr,. ^ 
‘rl.VfV- 

sf-Wai.?." 

s. 

r^’ment of the MetropoE- 
k ' is on display at New ■ 

on Dime Savings Bank. 
r: h the excitement of a 

- ’ ' ^ra Sweepstakes. 
. £he Met’s finest hours 

t T photographs and mem- 
- ? hen, as stiiring arias fill 

' • urcan fill dnt the entry 
. nay win a five-perfonn- 

. ; subscription- for two 
cize); two fiefeets to a 

- 4 -5 nnance (Weekly First 
• 1 the .beautiful Iyillus- 

" r fc, “Chagall at the MefF 
:f.‘ ■ .. 1 af par.h" '«.’ ; unner-up Prizie). ateach 

„ • ■ -playing the Exhibit. 

‘Check the listlrigbelbw for 
when the MetroppEtan Opera 
Exhibit and Grand Opera Sweep- 
stakes will be at y^ur.Union Dime 
branch. - .‘ 
You- can enter Union Dime’s. 
Grand Opera Sweepstakes at: 
Avenue of the Americas & 40th 
Streetfrom April 21 st to May 21 st; 
Madison Avenue & 39th Street 
from May 24th ta-hae 25th;.. . 
Park Avenue & 50th Street from 
June’ 28th to July 28th? 
1900 Northern Boulevard, Man-. 
hasse^from September 1st to Sep-, 
tember 30th._' 

*^^^|j|ppp|pgv--- -V ' . wmm 

1^-'' 8 
■mwmmm iiiiiiiiiil 

f.J LT);^'.'.1 T... \ .rff^ ■ 

MendJerFDIC 

m DIME SOWINGS BANK 

pjr-. - T 
V 1 

\ 
ro ^*v-- 

Avenue of the Americas & 40th □ Madison Avenue & 39th □ Park Avenue 
rd A^CTue & 106th □ N.Y. Number: (212) 221-2000 Vjohnson Avenue & 
Lie, N Y (212) 796-8404 □ 190Q Northern Boulevard, Msmhasset, N.Y 
U2 □ Roosevelt Field Office: 666OM ComrtiyBfwJ GarfettCty, KY 
480 O Old Country Road &Jericho Turnpike, Dix Hills, N.Y (516) 549-1300 

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON TO SEND IN YOUR DONATION. . 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ONE TO ONE. YOUR CONTRIBUTION. IS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE. 

ONE TO ONE 
BOX 12222 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
NEW YORK 10049 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

PLEAS? PRINT ' 

name_ 

ADDRESS. 

STATE. 

^ ■ >. 

In. 

A copy of our annuel financial report can be obtained bv writing to us or to the . 
New York'State Board o( Social Welfare. Charities Registration Section, Office 
Tower, Empire State Plaza; Albany, New York 12242. 

$j?"- -’ - ... 
S&?5V ;* - 
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/By TfiOMAS LA .-jj*';^ 

..•It THE years .1 
£8Gft:>and J1970 y «]• ! 

■Dickey carved;;;^!,: 
^substantial 

jfoet. pubfisbingi-My/ 
mflfft. of poetry,' and 
ing-alhsarts of prize ,,. 
tfcmal BobkAward .an ■ <■■ 

genheim Fellowship . - 
:-other*. Their hfcJ970 
first novel, 
powerful, violent wig >. ■ 
men fitting themse 
nature on .a 

r-eioa: 

iwuut —— — « 
trip down a wM;*!, r 
river. ^Delivwaince":-;1 '* 
good reviews, was 
seller and became'5 
dally successful mi.: l.: 
which Mr. Dickey > ■■ ■ 
screenplay and inN -•■:.• 

-had a small role; . 
Having tasted titr;. 

waters of. fiction /r* 
years as a poet, "wfd 
tion would-Mr.-.Did 

-0 Well, the answer-i _ 
Coming ih'the fltiTfj 
bleday ts ala*EP--; 
sections- calfed'r^.:•; 

1 stamd a£ed by _the ot.'-~ 
lyhaDadnated' .ej. r ' 
of a Dutch .-sutofrr'- 
Marsmaniwho: (fie 

[ jijarth. Atlantic in ra; *‘ 
man wes'Tbedazzle r- " 
consteHations .-and 
by the mysteries^ r • 
zodiac,” 

:Bdt also in the; rr 
1 a new novel, which fi;-.: 
h ey said by phone fr 
1 Carolina is OBty-bai . 

-although.-he addafe;-; ■ 
ehthraued in tiie fifcr -- 

I -leave it alone.” Ifc?;. 
-.about a blind fathei - 
.■its an airbase 
about-bis son wM~;^ 

iiiiere.and discover!^', 
boy was "half 'pit ^ " 
half MachiaveflTaf 
chitect ota ptat,tu >: 
the'world. The bdi. • „ 
about three.times:i. -■ 

.“Dellverence;”.; .iaC • 
may be a sequeflat'. - 

Mr., ifickey. ’Wb'"- 
ago suffered. fromX. . 
of-bUndness.'.Tepor, ■ - 
is-fine. 

In 1927 Anne :. 
young woman' of’ - 
scarcely knew wh*-;- 
went - to Alaska 
school in' a. ftw 
with the exalt - - 

■of Chicken. -‘Tia.: 
with Robert Spec’.- 
memoir of that ti¬ 
the wilderness: tfc 
hardships, the pn 
encountered; t- 
strange way ox lit 
then- Not since th ; 
of Jack London 1. 
so conveyed Alas , 
this one. On the.: 
publishing her b 
Hobbs (now Pu- 
East for the first 
Alaska. “I didn* - 
come," she said, 
ly hillbillies. I wai 
home, plant my . 
fishing and hunt ft 

“Chicken am 
haven’t changed * ' 
said. They still r'- 
as ‘Anne and her V: 
husband was the. • 
Eskimo mother £-*• 
father]. It doestft 
me. All peoples 
regardless of colot 

“Alaska is ahou 
as it was. There's .. 
there, but we hve • 
like it. I’m Part 01 - 
as we choose, g° 
midnightifwe^-'- 

She has enjoye.; 
immensely, she 
struck by thM? 
of New York Chff :. 
you’ve hauled aSt ^ 
as I have and men . 
snow, you’d npn 
like that." shosaii 

‘■Tisha" has alt 
one difference lav. 
Alaska. Mrs: && 
Tok (abbreviate 
kvo), about 70, 0 
“They have.new 
with us.’’ Mrs.-I 
“But when w_e 1 
last time, they J» 
out the red carp* 
let us pay for a t 
body wanted us ] 
them. ' v 

“I've had a raa. 
My- husband haw 
of the Eskimos, ns 
of the whites. I! 
of two worlds. - 

Although the V. 
ternational Book, 
every two years*.- 
the nest one fits 
us the current < 
pitted, accordinK 
AMor, the new. V 
rector 
in New York th^ 

“Fist come s 
mortefns/’ the it, 
tnperman said, i 
planning for the-. 
Although J't .is j 
time off—it wgl 
next year— 
and he espects 
better. 

“Everyone 
last time will P® 
Mr. Aldor sai^j 
publishers — 
event” la 19^. 
and 729 publisl 
participated, a is 

from English'5!* 
tries*. This time 1 
hoping to get a r 
tingent from Lau 
countries. . 

There are al 
.surprises. Ruman 
Communist-oloc 
make an appear 
with books th« 
lished *ere in y 
Indian publishers] 
up with art W 
themselves be&. 
some reason, or 
in heavily, Mr. Aft 

j,. 

urn##* 

■s'f- 

_-y 

t- -He, mm; 

-p~i 

- • •*’ r-j-r\ !t^j 

1 

J 
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Business Trends 
Geico: Its Fall and Chances for Survival 

■5 to 19—Substitute 

f Eliminates Two 

'6e. Major Parts 

. BACKERS YIELD 

EN SHANAHAN 
-Bur Knr Tort Touts 

iTQN, June 10— 
passed a greatly 

on of its antitrust 
by a vote of 65 to 
^porters agreed to 
ubstitute measure 
• eliminated two of 
bill’s three .major 

of expanded gov- 
<wers for enfbrce- 
B antitrust laws 
an 11-day filibus- 
nts. 
Ion not to con- 
ftt' represented a 
iany of the Ha¬ 
lt corporations, 
an lobbying hard 
\ and for the ki¬ 
nking industry, 
rticularly threat- 
! its provisions. 
White House 
of the bill's ad- 

cept the diluted 
so a victory ior 
se. Although the 

had originally 
utire bill, Presi¬ 
ded down-earlier 
e face of strong 
re, and changed 
! the same two 
vere diluted in 
ute bilL 
imediately clear 
11 would go di- 
Jse-Senate con¬ 
ouse of ■Repre- 
passed legisla- 
only one of the 
rf the bill and 
on one or both 
cions first 
it the advocates 
lid back down 
hree major sec- 
r a day and a 
he-scenes nego- 
he Senate lead- 
aders of both 
at on the anti- 

wnents 
cates had been 

A. Hart of 
Robert Morgan 
la, both Derao- 
ious opponents 
lator James B. 
: of Alabama, 
ruska, Republi- 

mise version 
ilmost entirely 
of the bill that 

hardest by a 
fork-based in¬ 
i’. led by Felix 
itave L. Levy 
sker. Mr. Levy 
re major fimd- 
mt Ford. 
: original ver- 
given the Jus- 
; antitrust di- 
tic right to go 
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Geico 
—at a'Glance 

3 mos. ended March 31 

SECURITY 
•COMPANY, 
ORK ] 

130 * 

Net premiums earned*.. 
Underwriting income...... 
Investment income....^... 
Net income....... 
Policies in force.... 

-...$164,228,822. 
.{27,842.370). 
. 8.829.015. 
-(26,441.847). 

. 2,827.418„ 

12 mos. ended Dec. 31 1975 

Net premiums earned*..$603,320,611. 
Underwriting income..{l 90,896,022). 
Investment income.;. 33.559,751.. 
Net income.:.;..x126.456.994).. 
Earnings per share.. . 
Policies in force.......;. 2,844.744.. 

..$140,918,921 

...Cl 6.631.503) 

.8.129.126 

.Cl .882.606) 

.2.704.796 

1974 
■ 5536.689.676 
.(5.889.860) 
.32.3 28.34 7 
.25.089.379 
. $1.42 

.2,617.617 

Assets, Dec. 31.1975...5885,649,610 
Stock price, O-T-C bid-asked, June 3,1976f.3Vi-3t» 
Slock price, O-T-C bid, 1975-76 rangef...27^1-21i 
Employees. Dec. 31.1975.!..LZZ”....7,760 

* Includes service charges 
^Trading haHed on June 3.1S73 
(Loss) 

By REGINALD STUART 
Spcdtl to The Nn Tork Ttmn 

John J. Byrne 
Geico’s new chief 

Hm Nm Yodr'TInwVJBm 11, OT6 

WASHINGTON—For years the Govern¬ 
ment Employees Insurance Company was a 
succea story. Now, .with losses of more 
than $150 million since Jan. 1, 1975, it 
is fighting for survival. 

Geico—pronounced Guy-co—is one of 
the nation’s major insurers. It is the second 
largest automobile insurer in New York 
and New Jersey, behind the Allstate In¬ 
surance Company. 

To stem it$ losses, attributed primarily 
to an unanticipated surge in claims costs 
and low rates, the .company has already 
stopped writing hew business in New 
Jersey—It plans to withdraw completely 
from that state—Connecticut, Iowa. Mas¬ 
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Utah, Arizona, 
Kansas, Wyoming and Guam. 

The most optimistic industry estimates 
do not give the. company a chance for 
showing a profit until 1977. Its stock, 
which sold for slightly more than 560 a 
share in.November .1972, has not topped 
$5 so far this year. And its auto and home 
insurance rates,, traditionaly 15 to 30 per¬ 
cent below the industry average, are now 

almost as much as its competitors. If not 
more. 

There is great concern in the insurance 
industry over the fate of the company and 
its 2.S million customers. Industry sugges¬ 
tions, reflected in a recent reorganization 
proposal, include selling new stock to raise 
$75 million and sale of part of Geico’s 
business to other insurers. 

Insurance regulators see a cutback in the 
company’s business and an increase in its 
rates as the long-term answer. 

• 

Insurance investment analysts are wor¬ 
ried and skeptical about the company's 
future. Herbert E. Goodfriend, insurance 
analyst for Loeb, Rhoades ft Company, an 
investment house in New York, said:'“It's 
uncertain what the risks are and how long 
it will take to turn the company around. 
I see the policyholders being covered, but 
I don’t seelt as a money-making machine 
for capitalists.” 

The consensus is that—if it is not al¬ 
ready too late for the company—the road 

Continued on Page D8 

Using Meditation to Unwind 

Among businessmen who 
practice meditation are Ronald Lee, 
standing;Roger Brack, bottom right 
Hartzel Z.. Lebed, bottom left, 
and William K. Coors. 

IT* Hew TorfcTUus, Smfsmak 

By MICHAEL C. JENSEN 

At 6 o’clock yesterday morning, Wffliam K.' 
Coors, 59-year-old board chairman of the 
Adolph Coors Company, the big Colorado 
brewery, settled into an easy Chair, closed: 
his eyes, and began to meditate. 

For 20 minutes. Bill Coors silently, re¬ 
peated his mantra and kept his mind free 
of all but the most fleeting thoughts. Later, 
his.wife, Phyllis, also sat quietly, medi¬ 
tating. Before dinner, the, couple repeated*' 
the procedure. 

Mr. Coors, who began meditating last 
January, says it tunes up his mind, pre¬ 
vents him from .getting “worn out" and 
helps him keep cbol under stress. 

like Mr. Coors, a growing—though still 
limited—number of businessmen are turn¬ 
ing to meditation as a means both of re¬ 
laxing and restoring their energy. And 
while meditation is unlikely to supplant 
the double martini as an executive un¬ 
winder. it does seera to be gaining respect¬ 
ability in the corporate suite. 

One straw in the wind: The American 

Management Associations, an organization 
that sponsors a variety of educational pro¬ 
grams for businessmen, -recently mailed to 
14,000 of its members a 91-page booklet, 
nfce Transcendental Meditation Program 
for Business People." The A.M.A. soon will 
be selling a. hard-cover version. 

Many businessmen who meditate are 
graduates of a formal Transcendental 
Meditation program, which costs $125, 
consists of a series of training sessions 
and offers a specially designed mantra—a 
Sanskrit word—that is repeated periodi¬ 
cally during meditation. 

There are alternatives, however, to the 
TM program. For example, "The Relaxation 
Response," published by William Morrow 
ft Company, is a $5.95 book written by 
Dr. Herbert Benson, a physician who 
pioneered the early research into physical 
benefits of TM. It describes a simple medi¬ 
tative procedure that appears to be similar. 

Continued on Page D5 

MONEY SUPPLY OP Lockheed and 24 Banks Reach 
A BILLION IN WEEK A ccord on New Financing Plan 
AS LOANS DECLINE 

Analysts Believe Increase 

Could Mean Fed Will Keep 

Policy of Moderate Rein 

By TERRY R0BARD5 
, The nation’s basic money 
[supply climbed by SI billion in 
the latest statement week and 
business loans at leading New 
York City banks declined by 
$269 million, the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank of New York re- 

. ported yesterday. 
The increase in the monetary 

aggregate called M-i, or cur¬ 
rency in circulation plus check¬ 
ing account balances, occurred 
in spite or efforts by the Feder¬ 
al Reserve to curtail monetary 
growth and could mean tha't 
the Fed will maintain its 
moderately restrictive moneta¬ 
ry policy, according to market 
analysts. 

However, the increase in the 
statement week ended June 2 
was not so large as it seemed, 
because the level for the previ¬ 
ous week was revised down¬ 
ward. Whereas the Fed had re¬ 
ported no change in the M-l 
in the week ended May 26, the 

The Navy’s Poseidon missile is next to the older, smaller Polaris A3 at the Lockheed J 
Missiles and Space Company in Sunnyvale, Calif. Lockheed is prime contractor for both. 

cials of Lockheed’s two key Securities and Exchange Corn- 
banks had characterized the mission had apparently cleared 

Kerr-McGce bonds sold oat mm a pn wmnw cials of Lockheed’s two key Securities and Exchange Com- 
quickly, although their yield WWCHARD banks had characterized the mission had apparently cleared 
is tower than aiycentoffer- w,^TMr-rnv Tlin_ agreement in principle as “tan- the way for a substitute agree¬ 
ing by Conoco. Page D2. WASHINGTON, June ID The gjjjje evident of the banks* ment, a new roadblock sudden- 
■ Lockheed Aircraft Corporation continuing confidence in Lock- ly emerged, 

revision announced yesterday announced today an under- heed’s future." This was the Canadian Gov- 
indicated that the supply in standing with its 24 lending The financial overhaul was ment’s cancellation last month 
that week had actually fallen banks on a new plan for over- set for completion some months of a $750 million order to buy 
$300 million. hauling the financial structure|ago under terms of a three-part IS Lockheed antisubmarine 

As a result, M-I growth for of the heavily-indebted aero-agreement worked out a year planes, 
the last two weeks has amount- space company. ago. But inplementations of the Intense negotiations are now 
ed to $700 million, rather than A key element of the new last two parts of the old agree- ;n progress aimed at resuscital- 
the $1 .billion that would have plan was the projected conver- ment, which the new plan now jng that deal on a stretched-out 
been indicated without the revi- sion of $350 million in unguar- replaces, had been held up by more modest basis that 
sion in the May 26 leveL Ap- anteed loans into a new term the scandal over admissions would require only a fraction 
parently recognizing this, the loan extending into 1981. This of overseas payoffs made by 0f ^ early-year financing pre¬ 
bond and money markets ex- is more than three years be- Lockheed to facilitate aircraft viouslv required, 
perienced virtually no reaction yond the current expiration sales. The' banks delayed negotia¬ 
te Lhe Fed's report date.. Then, after a consent decree .-— 

In the latest 13 weeks, or sta- The announcement said offi- Lockheed worked out with the Continued 00 Page DS 
tistical quarter-year, the Fed ■, . 
said, M-l has grown at a seaso- 

9.4 ^perecent Thte announced Stocks in Strong Finish; 
target range for Ml is 4.5 per- 

months £ tanih Dow Industrials Rise 6.30 
quarter of last yer and the 
fourth quarter of this year. -- i WLnimf ' ' 

On a longer-term basis. By DOUGLAS W. CRAY — Rv mwAnn COWAN 
however. M-l prnwih has been . , , . . Thu»sday, June 10,15>7G i>y tUWAKU cuwAiM 
within the Fed’s target area Stocks advanced markedly New York sux* E*chanoa bsu*s sp-ci»i to Tin New York tihh 
The money supply rose 5.4 per- yester^ay arK*- powered by a JJxsil i«,100,000 shares WASHINGTON, June 10—A 
'cent in the-half-year through strong last half hour, finished oiiw Markets 3,493080 snare* Federal Power Commission re- 
June 2 and 5.2 percent, seaso- at their highs for the day. The port to be issued shortly antici- 
naMy adjusted, in the latest 52 Dow Jones industrial average > TRADED pates that the natural gas 
weeKS" climbed 6.30 points to 964,39. -j B27 shortage would get worse next 

$107 Billion Lacrease As has been the case in recent Up '■ winter and that four pipelines 
The broader money supply, weeks. Thursday trading re- 920 raa-v J*e unable to deliver 

M-2, or M-l plus time deposits fleeted a certain amount of v enough gas to cover tne needs 
other than large certificates of watchful waitinpvfor the latest • • Unchanged of their top-pnonty customers 
deposit at commercial banks, wa^nna waiting tor we latest - , - —schools, hospitals, homes and 
rose $1.7 billion in the June2 word on lhe Batl0n s money 1—1 - ■ small commercial users, 
statement week following a suPP??- released after the mar- 463 jg ' Two of the four pipelines ac- 
$500 million increase in the kets’ 4 P.M. close by the Fed- igSrafl count for more than 80 percent 
previous week. era! Reserve Bank of New York. supplies of the Coasoli- 

The drop in business loans investors looking for another dated Edison‘Companyof| New 
at major New York banks cameth_ York. However, Con Edison* 
following two weeks of in- A disaoDointed fo N.Y.S.E. Index- 53.05 +0.43 B« ■supply admmisteater, 
creases that had raised hopes ?upp y—er?L , : ♦ t c . D __ Robert A. Froelich. said the 
that the long decline in these ****s^.u?ree^I>r s-& p*CtOTP_ 99+a8a company expected “to serve all 
loans in the wake of the nation- *lgur®s showed a $1 billion in- Dow Jones »nd. 964.39 our Firm markets this winter.” ; 
a! recession had finally ended. crease- TiitNwrYwfniws This apparent inconsistency 

The drop of $269 million to An Analytical View •- is symptomatic of reasons that, 

Stocks in Strong Finish; F P c- Anticipates 

Dow Industrials Rise 6.30 fZe 
By DOUGLAS W. CRAY 
Stocks advanced markedly 

Market Profite , 
Thursday. June 10.1976 

New York Slock Exchange Issues 

Volume: 
N.Y.S.E. 16.100,000 shares 
Other Merkels 3/493*80 shares 

yx, ISSUES 
T | traded 

\ L827 

Unchanged 

N.Y.S.E. Index- 53.05 +0.43 

S. a P. Comp. 99.58 +0.82 

Dow Jones hid. 964.39 +830 

1h« Mnr York Times 

By EDWARD COWAN 
Sp-cul toThi New York Tla«« 

WASHINGTON, June 10—A 
Federal Power Commission re¬ 
port fo be issued shortly antici¬ 
pates that the natural gas 
shortage would get worse next 
winter and that four pipelines 
may be unable to deliver 
eno'ugh gas to cover the needs 
of their top-priority customers 
—schools, hospitals, homes and 
small commercial users. 

Two of the four pipelines ac¬ 
count for more than 80 percent 
of the supplies of the Consoli¬ 
dated Edison Company erf New 
York. However, Con Edison!? 
gas supply administrator) 
Robert A. Froelich, said the 
company expected “to serve all 
our firm markets this winter.” ; 

This apparent inconsistency 
is symptomatic of reasons that 

a level of $33.73 billion in the This increase was not likely tighter money." The second of®*1 estimates of the gravity 
vhpIt tmrlpri WoHnPcrTat/ vrac _- _- -_- ^ . . . „ f th« oac chnrfdoa ore hainw 

ifev I?1decide to tighten mone- has concluded that the econo- JJSJ!LP,n Congress and e,se" 
May 12. The increase m the taiy policy another notch, a my is too cool. where. 
Jun® 2 week, mitially reported move that would signal a furth- Mr p0i.aei, in turn SUEEest_ Yet. many liberal Democrats 
as $439 million, was revised er upturn in short-term interest ^ th'atthe economic’reewerv fcave come around to foe produo ; 
downward'yesterday to an m- rater Hizher interest rates are “al .:?e €V)n0I?,ct recovfry - 
crease of $393 million. . trad^on^bTd news fS was, .neither t0° ?ot °or tG? Continued on Page D2 

Angsts ranged optfaisUc ™'tSdv "0V,ng ^ . 
yesterday that these loans, «Th*. t jwJIp m r y pace. 
which provide an indication of ^ . Stock P"_ces_were_<>" the up- _ . ■ 

fleeting the general improve- 06 ,n up 3J93 points at 3:30, spurted 
ment in the national economy, togupnow. -«_a„4.Q 2.37 points more by the close. 
Businesses have been able to components of the 
finance their growth largely schools or tho^ught have conmb- Dow average, Eastman Kodak, 
through cash flow so far in the t0 ire^nt Exxon. Sears Roebuck" and 
recovery and have tended not ,£■ Jui3 United Technologies were sharp- 
to resort to borrowing. In the S3S"3J» Mgher- Kodak rae *«■ 

Continued on Page D7 and thus faces the prospect of Continued on Page D3 

Electronic Market Test Urged 

Bfwestorshavc 
received an 
increased 
dividend for 
25 of the last 
26 years 

By ROBERT J. COLE . , 
A fop-level committee of Wall % 

Street-brokers, ^aiming for an 
automated] stock martet, pro¬ 
posed yesterday that an elec-, 
tronic ortfcr system they advo¬ 
cate be tested for effectiveness. 
But other industry sources 
maintained that, if implemented' 
as proposed, the system could 
cut sharply info the Income of ■ 
New York Stock Exchange 
trading floor specialists. 

The 35-page report, prepared 
under the chairmanship of Gus¬ 
tave L. Levy, senior partner of 
Goldman, Sachs ft Company, a | 
major investment house, creat¬ 
ed a major stir in the industry 
even before it was released. 

The group; known as the Na- nt Hew vert n«*s 
tional Market System Commit- Gustave L. Levy, the sen- 
tee of the Securities Industry ioj partner at Goldman, 
Association, has proposed, that at news conference 
all stock exchanges be linked v . ^ 
electronically to handle a spe- m New Yor^ yestCT(*ay* 
cial category of transactions----— “ 1 

known as limit orders—orders warded for consideration by a 
to be fill^ by trading floor spe- Government-appointed National 
clalists when stock prices reach Market Advisory Board. That 
specified levels. committee is headed by John 

Its report, one of several Scanlon, retired executive vice 
being prepared or planned by president of the American Tele- 
the industry, will now be for- phone and Telegraph Company. 

For latest reports, write 
In an unrelated development ' Ametek, Ina, Roon»126tii 

dealing with a request from gas Broadway, 
banks belonging to the SJ.A. now York. N.Y. 10007 
that they divorce themseleves -Nea' 
from the group and set up sepa- 
rately, Edward I. O'Brien, pres----———-• 
ident of the trade group, said 
the request "calls for a large M. ifUfl % 
measure of autonomy for the 
group, which would be known m > 
as the Public Finance Associa- ■ tion" vuma ol 

“The trick,” Mr. O’Brien said, ■■■ 
“is to create a loose affiliation ■■ 
without fragmenting the securi- 11B - - 
ties industry.” He. said a com- B . 
miitee, would be set «p to We are primary dealers 
“examine the relationship." . ,r__ 

Discussing his report, Mr. lOinepUDIlC 
Levy said he believed a pilot D|-_,_ ■„ . ^,1-l_ 
test could be completed by the Please caI1 Jor latest quotes 
end Of the year. He Said he did ICrun^rranrl . Unnnarian 
not beueve the New York Stock Kru0«^rana • Hungarian 
Exchange would object to such Mexican Pesos » V%&1oz.bar# 
a project, Austrian • Standard Bullion 

Joining him in discussing the 
report were William R. Salo- m_i.si_. 
mon, managing partner of Salo- mCpilIlIIC IvaDOndl 
mon Brothers; H. Virgil Sherrill, Kawlr a| MnwYltdr 
president of Shields Model Ro ******* Wl 
land Inc. (Both of whom contri- . Sth Ave. and 40th St. 
buted to the report); I. W. Burn- *. ar?d„18 other branches in • 
ham 2d, chairman of the S.1A. SSS“ anfr __ Long Island. For quotations call 

Continued on Page D5 212-695-7610. 
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Market Place 
Book-Value Approach in Investing 

By VARTANIG G. VARTAN 

fr»*v When stacks were booming of raw data,11 he said, “the 

■*** on 1 
^-Volume; Waif Street analysts dividual merits.” 
- seemed- to peer only upward • His message boils down to 
Hh-forecasting the trend of this: Low book value does 

not necessarily mean that a 
, - -LateTv however, a distinct stock is a .baram. . 
-^feeling of caution has settled The book-value approach 

^sto* 

"^prices. . . . 

Lately, however, a distinct 
-^feeling of caution has settled 

» . ■- . ■ - ■■. \ •• • •• : • */-- • '«j.~if}£SS 

McCloy Says Government arid Off6 

Must Share in Corporate Bribery 
_ ,a gate that company’s clandes- this area,'Mr. Pitt urgent-'-1 
By ANN CRTITENDEN ^ p^iticai payments-.- The and automatic -civil an 

Corrupt' governments and!committee’&^report found that at sawtiops" against- .• 
politicians.are at least asjmuch^ corporatiorfs - activities, books^,. ,or,falsified f 
to" blame for questionable cor-L.. -■ staitw andtrecords,-, and-.against. 

nsnn^Fc sc ths " .. . • _..lIIIiImi » ' 

^ ^ **r“ 

at the WaWdrf-Astoria Hotel} canadxatlawsatdd . 
yesterday.- * j • • - -* ■ *• • . .. \mr. 'jRft ane Aieac **. 

• Most, if not aU, of the most j. Nevertheless. "‘-Mr. - McCloy Assistant to the Car, c- 
M/vnt ViriKprV rASeS--j jlwplnmrM Hn ■_i, _V 

'.*-.*«**- *** 
- , tfsocfe •• ^ :i 

p. f. ^.*‘4^- 
;J i..-: 

Jt.'OI- .. 

- .*4* *«** "pWife 

-".market, on declining volume, 
'.'“■has been trending downward, 
iii-f-jn this sort of market, a 

lot of people feel insecure and 
*>waat to go back to basics,” 
h*one broker observed. - “The 
r-idea here is to secure the 
t-floaximum ■ amount of assets 
' possible behind the price of 

a stock.” . 
*‘i- One approach used by in- 
'-vestbrs is to seek out issues 
".selling at a substantial dis- 
-.-count from book value—or 
•r'ttie net worth of a company. 

?• • In 1934, with the Crash 
ICfresh in the minds of eveiy- 
-one, two. economists, Benja- 
; min Graham and David L. 
-:-Sodd, laid the foundation of 
■ the book-value approach to 
?"investing in their textbook, 
- .-“Security AnaylsU." 
c- * “The book value per share 
-■of a common stock,’*' 'they 
; jwrote. “is found by adding up 
■^all the assets (generally ex- 
£■•eluding intangibles), sub- 
"tracting all liabilities and 

Tstock issues ahead of the 
common, and then dividing 
by the number of shares.” 

= Periodically, over the sub- 
~sequent years, this approach 
1 worked well for some patient- 
-investors. 

In response to a request 
t from a retail client, the in- 
-'vestinent firm of Faulkner, 

.“•■Dawkins & Sullivan recently 
“made a computer study, com- 

> piled from a data base of 
-3,600 companies, to find 
’'those issues selling at the 
^eatest discount from book 
“value and, at the same time, 
* trading at less than 10 times 
•annual earnings and yielding 
: 5" percent or more. 

crates in . the late 1960's 
when these companies sought 
out acqulstions, in exchange 
for stock, only to see many 
-of the acquired concerns de¬ 
velop sudden " declines in 
their profit-figures. ' 

A number of caveats to the 
book-value thesis are sug¬ 
gested by Richard A us lander, 
vice president of the invest¬ 
ment -services division at 
Faulkner, Dawkins & Sulli¬ 
van- - ‘ - 

‘'Investors should look for 
the extent of dividend cover¬ 
age in such companies and 
they also should examine the 
sustainability of • earnings 
growth," he said. "There are 
often valid reasons why a 
stock is priced at a-substan¬ 
tial discount from its. book 
value." 

UiC FVOil w~_ - --- • ' ■ - " _ 

■bank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy, ab2S£teteaJlv & suggested!0* wmmissiohs, and . 
sahUtowever, ui the sard* for Stat^^tl need' not be reports •. 

sysa ■fJSSBd fSr Sa^cS^law in-nS- to tbe regulatory auti] 
^^b^nnn«the ing corporate political cwitritei- .“The. ptwunissipn; ' .. 

the rions legal, within “J a moral crusade,” Wb ■ 
• latter often include those who [With fun todosure, ratho-than .,it wants mean -' 
‘ are in control of the poUticaT flaUy.ptobSbited. -- / ■ closures,’*;; - 

orocess. -- Mr.:Hcdoy was the luncheon -Another speaker,. ;;. - 
F Mr. McCloy,-a former chair- speaker at a day-lMg ■ epufer- Leyidson,-connsej-of; : 

.Th» MwYortTTirosnvfww poim man of the Chase Manhattan ence on “Preventing- Illegal porejj-n-Relations ,.i 
John J. McCloy. left, of MUbank, Tweed* Hadley & McCloy, with Harvey L. Pitt, gen- Baak.and ex-president of the Corporate Payments," spon- confirmed thatvthdvj-' 
eral counsel for the Securities and Exchange Commission, They were meeting at a re- world Bank, recently headed a sored by The Conference Board, workiiig on legislate 

before the Conference Board luncheon yesterday at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel committee of Gulf Oil 'Corpora- a. non-partisan bu^s and jQg the features of t - 
ceptwn before the comeren^noara u^ s brfb^y< titm <jirectore formed to investi- ^conrauc resear^ organisation corporate- ovetseaa ■ v.. - 

== ■■ ’ ’ • • „ speakers at thegather- wMliam Prtecmire.X-" - 

Iran Cuts Price for Crude Oil Further GAINS FORECAST IICUI V.UiO £r~J. X w _ .. *ai«t the emerging regtda- baif hcsaidj wmldpr 

--—— T~- j " RflK IIS N,nnNnMY t0fy anviropment jaff^n& njake illegal paymecc -. 
_ of mide oil bv Saudi Arabia. Although no immediate- com- 1-Uil, UJJ* UVJvJliVIU. AiAmerican busmess ■ standards untjer>Tjnjtefr.. - : 

Mr. Aus lander noted that 
stocks in .certain industries— 
including utilities, natural re¬ 
sources and capital -equip¬ 
ment—traditionally may sell 
at relatively low ratios of 
price to book value. 

"Another critical element 
to examine is the • composi¬ 
tion of the per-share book 
value," he said, “If I were 
interested in buying a stock, 

of crude oil by Saudi Arabia, Although no immediate com- FUXl. UJJ* uUUiwUi At American business ••^ standards iuegai under>rinited-' : 
By. ERIC PACE which is OPEC's largest produ- ment was forthcoming from the _overseas and the aarporate re- but would‘wtquiretT 

spcoti to ni« n*w Tort Tiffii* and Kawait, - 1 National Iranian Oil Company . . sponse to recent disclosures of seas-fees and com?-' r' 
TEttERAN, Iran, June 1C^—A although long an advo- on the motive for the further Continued From Page Al, COl. t fflidt payoffs.- reported to the S« -.- 

further cut in the price of hea- 0f .higher oil prices to in- put. which was announced to-|or-c_. over that Sriod. ' Accurate Books Stressed Exchange Comimsffl- "■ 
vy crude oil was announced to- crease revenues, was obliged to day, Iranians said it was hoped;P „ ™ „ j - .,[• ; ' . ■ . . • lyzed-by the-StateJI -'*' 
day by Iran, the second largest impose an earlier reduction- in that it would spur sales, and Noting ^ ‘P^e '"*** would .then' 1 =::": 
producer the_price of ite.heavy mide^ therefore revCTue?.^^ J?1?, ^“SL^ISTb^S!^ ofTS»»» ,on^'-. V 
of the Organization of Pe- \n February, when it unilateral- Today’s announcement am Greenspan said m ms testimony Me sjicatkms-. 
troleum Exporting Countries. ly reduced the price by 9.5 riot make plain how the price today, “We anticipate c cm tin- : —■ 

The Iranian reduction, by be- cents a barrel, bringing it down reduction would be applied ^ strength in consumer out- 

°4,5t ^ w not * *= 
for exports of Iranian heavy One-third or more of Iran’s it was intended "to -coordinate first-quarter pace. • ; . bnbeiy disci osures^ttrid thea .... 
crude, was announced today by crude oil production is of the prices oE exported heavy crude He concluded his statement sembied businessmen.- troier . . 
a spokesman for the govern- heavy—that is, relatively vis- in the Persian Gulf area* with, a strong appeal to Con- speakers corned the assertt°a 

. - . . _, _ _f__ __... Tt.« nn'xa rwlitrfinn wflie akn otpw nnt. tn TV Itl STmr the that the Umted States regUlatO- Qn Milan 

Highsandr 
'Thursday, June ;j.... 

, , r.._ •■it. 

* r". 
■. istv : 

fM- 

■ 

“■ However, Stephen B. Freed- 
^nan, executive vice president 
of the firm, cautions investors 
■to regard such a screen, or 
{potential shopping list with 
■great care. “Using this type 

Uimcaisv; ill uwyuife a a. aUUMTOIllCUi IUI UI. b-'--- meavy UIMt lo, reiau»WJ »1S- IU uio t w J«ui --- —z.° rr. ■ — ” . it.. _, uoreunju wi 

Td want cash and receiva- ment-owned National Iranian cous—variety, which winds up The price reduction was also gross ^^oriSs ^»?SEmSS 
bles to be at least as great as on company. largely as fuel in factories in described as being in accord- economy along by. .raising Gov- ry ■ autboritKjs »e- prmaniy pwar ji- 
current Uabilities —meaning " ^ announcement of the cut. industrial countries. Demand ance with unspecified deci- enunenc spending and thus m- conceroed^wrth insuring them- iwp-vM 
that Td want a high degree wJkh ^ad been predicted by for. relatively heavy grades of sions taken at the recent OPEC creasing the budget deficit, -kegnty a««i accuracy-ofthe cor- 
of liquidity. Also, Td want oil industry analysts, fol- crude oil was particularly hard conference in Indonesia. a pobey ba-sed,. in -effect, porate gSfr'oT?- 
total current assets, which fo™ed the tmnmmcement this hit during the recent worldwide The impact of Iran s oil price upon the expectation of \ery , 11 ^ ^ concem that is wuiwnr 
include inventories, to he at week of ibnilar cuts in the pri- economic slump, because facto- cuts in world oil industry modest increases m pnyate de- ally 
least twice as great as cur- CM of relatively heavy grades ries reduced thdr operations, circles was lessened by the fact mand and a corresponding need according to John C. Taylor dd, 
rent liabilities. - — f., LJL... ..H -that it followed an announce- for greater fiscal stimulus can- a partner m the law firm of 

"One other criterion Td ment, in New York yesterday, not be corrected quickly should Paul, Weiss, Riflnnd, Wharton cnwiagrir 
like to have is leverage, r n f Cine Q/invf/rrro that Saudi AraWa had cut the it provei wrong ” he said. ;The & Garrison, who»noted^thal d 
which means finding a. stock a •! • w* EtXpGCZS xJflS OllOrlCIgC .prices of its relatively heavy risks of igniting a new mfla- an executive can spend corpo- Diunint, 
with its total debt less than Trr>il fir HPl • TX/» a. :grades of oil bv 5 or 10 cents tionary boom under such a see- rate funds for an improper po- wwrw 
its net worth, or book value.” yy iLL kz YOU) W OTS6 litlS WlTit&T * barrel, depending on the nario would be quite high be-Jitical purpose without being Du„ 

The study showed that the '- * -..**.»-- --**v,‘ K“ •"“* ae 
12 stocks selling at the great¬ 
est discount to book value, 
along with yields of at leasi 
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5 percent and price-earnings cers' view that there is a short- J today. 

Monday in Madison, Wis. The!of T cents a 
{text was made available here'heavy crude. 
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ratios of under 10, were the 
following: 

f Book Latost 
r AUr 31 vtiua Voartr Dividend! Current 
>• Par Share Per Current Indicated 
11 Prte* Shara Eimlrm Share P-E Ratio Yield 
1C Into . ...18.75 73.00 3.1 B 1.30 5.V0 6.93V. 
XbmiliiifW GrOua . . 2,35 8.75 47 .09 6.00 643 
*r.«an LtU-O A . .. 10.H7 40.06 3 M .90 3.1* ■48 . 

..10.M 36.49 1.82 .45 5.49 6.00 
CiW Invest!eta . . 9J7 32.97 1.45 46 6.47 7.04 
-SlanHanKoasa-Thatcher . ..14.00 47 i5 2.01 .95 6-97 643 

... 8J7 78.01 2.12 .45 3.9S 7.16 
... 4J7 1135 .73 47 5.99 549 

Xcyston* Cant (ndi .19.37 60 JO 341 T.oa 5.73 6.45 
... 5.61 1639 1.11 45 5.07 S43 

Scj&ajtd CMst Una tods 25.87 7344 441 740 6-45 4.IB 
Con Edison .16.17 46.98 Ml 140 446 9.48 

age. that it is getting worse and He said pipelines expected that} 
jthat gas prices have been kept in the 12 months that began 
• too low. The issues swirling April 1. the difference between 

«- /around legislation in the Senate R3® available to them and their] 

S «*rr,rhetherb ,m let prices rise but how much percent of delivery commit- 
j7 and how fast and whether to ments. 
■a . continue regulation. However, this 25 percent 
5 The first estimates of next, •■shortage” is considered sus- 
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5 winter’s shortage were made pect by some. It includes, offi- 
H public this ..week by William dais acknowledged, “demand" 
js I Yost, the power commission’s by industrial gas users that 

natural gas chief, in a speech have Hned up supplies of other have lined up supplies of other! 
fuels, at higher cost It fails to 

Kerr-McGee Bonds Sell Quickly at 8.57% 
fuels, at higher cost It fails to 
take into account the possibili- •! 
ty of pipelines making emer- > 
gehey purchases of extra gas ; 
at higher prices in the intras- J 

$100,000,000 

Province of Quebec 
(Canada) 

By JOHN H. ALLAN ( iV 

;The Kerr-McGee Corpora-1 
tion’s $125 million of high- j fu psl 
grade bonds marketed yester-j 
dky sold out quickly even; s«ib*ii 
though they were priced to] 
vteld 8.57 percent well below - Feme™ 
: the 8.90 percent g^!®}1 
y return put on simi-1 sur? 
»• Credit larly rated Con-* GMAC 

New Bond Issues y-terday, pt «. - g£“ ^ T™S “d °k 
Debentures Due June 15,2001 

'■ s~i- ■ 
.p- '&s 

shf.yir 

i ■ Credit 

; Markets 

UTILITIB 
Ons. Asked Pries 
P-i-- On <■> otns. Yld. 

FIs PCL ntsOS WJ£8 in A .. P.1P 
Penn EXt V*’M 99 101 -J4'9^4 
InsfPCL fJ0s« 99.50 101% . 9.16 
Sou Bell WslO 99J0 SMfc .. 94S 

»U 
CM AC MisOl W.7S IMUt - 8.73 
FordDnt mm 99.75 IBffK +M 9.05 
coni Oil wwn W.75 1B1 *M 
DuPont avisos 100 10m .. 8J7 
Soars »6 99.75 97% .. «J3 

IP 
GMAC 8&SM 99.75 99% *, «.M 

tinental Oil Com-- 8^6100 
t pany bonds offered; 
i: two weeks ago.] 

The drop in yield represented *usiiai 

the most adventurous attempt! 
yet to test the bond market’s! ewCiwi 
recovery since Memorial- Day, j 
and it seemed to foreshadow 

99% ■ B.14 
181% +% 8 41 
101 4% 7J5 
100% ■■ 8.61 

uPoid 8*8t 100 W 4% 7J5 
Sms B%sU °9J7 100% .. 0.61 

"" .ION* 
ustral aiis81 1Q0 100 „ 8.35 
isfial 8*4s86 99.625 9Wfi 4% 9.9* 
irstraf 9Jfc95 90-50 .77% 4% M0 
w Coal MfaW WJO -9VK-4% M3 
jr Owl , m 99 96% -—It 9J9 
•N«w on (tat. 

yidd Mr- ^05t ^imated that cur- 
aSTT^hP^ara^rtPfhpeqhnn»ham- tailments, as the difference be- 
winirtl6 SS^rSSffaB riween supplies and delivery 
X£Sf SS! commitments Is called, would 

ed $9,379,000 of bonds, rated 223*0?bvSut Swblffion 

aB?ntP -SI “Wtatat SATSS 
i/,u« ™ SriS^to jSSld tom hJS£,olrsSt 
5:25 percent in 1977 up to 8J5 » t?afw 
percent in 1994-1997. and the S^er.K?ClUlifmS,t?ii„t0 

Price 100?S 
plus accrued interest from June 15,1976 

underwriters estimated abnormally 

a bout $3.5 mi 11 ion remained un- !£*L*£*^ a^> 
sold at the end of the day. suppl,es 

Lancaster, a town in Erie nf rnn 
County, sold $3,425,000 -0f - ^Iowever\1?f-Froef,f? Co.R 
bon da and the Scotia Glenvilie .%*: ®ajd ?>e expected only 
Central School District sold JjSfiS ^ roSP* (q | •> SrniAC ara KlCHaTO A- KOS871, CX^CUuVg 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such of the 

underwriters as are registered dealers in securities in this State, H •% » 

The First Boston Corporation 

SSI toSlSA™ interestlwrUina nn imlUon. presidentSihe SSSSS 

m . u,. cerate of- to a 1Ga/sSfcreTi;eWlSb5 S^ch 

SMlSSU JSSE 35J2FS: 

A«£.Ames&Co. 
Incorporated 

Salomon Broths 

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 
mois 

Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated ' 

5 
S/32, a substantial move; the b02jj- nffe-jn- included ■ $4 8 F°up 5tadS m & the 50 ‘hterstate pipelines, 13 Moiori Xrrpntance .Tve Offering _ included M.S Cross. Hie district did not ap- anticinaterf ■ thev wn.iIH fall 

Goldman, Sac 

E.F. Hutton &Comj 

Bond 
exempt 

Buyer*""Index ' of" tax-|[° ^‘a KiSso^SdedT$23 7 lns“ra?“ Araoctation policy _to moreby ^lesser'ratia 

**32SEES’ 2 % ’percent ft exempt aona yiems uwuiicmf gw oercent term '—~~~. 7°- ” nuwever, umtiajs. conceded 
fOr the second consecutive . . matiirine irt 1996 oriced [aU j a m°ve £av5 that such estimates were based I Donas ifiBiuruig in isao pncea kondg a Standard & Pooris nn 9 »nmi»uhaf week. lj?n“go are rated h®"?**4 Standard & Poor’s 0n a somewhat theoretical defi-1 
'Late in the day, the Federal TSaa/BBB tnP|*-A ™tjng. nition of requirements, particu-l 

Reserve Board reported ;a $1 rwi Wednesday a First Bos .The bonds were priced to larly. for industrial customers 

billion increase in \hc money ^co^ratiw^yndS sol^XSlt STStlSaJuiLta/thS Ui* “?fan express-d- k vthis 
supply, a figure that bond deal- «22 million of * tax - exempt 1999—well below the way. If we were giving theml 
ers had anticipated. The New h^s for Jast Chicago. SdL °*®r ^w^York ^ues mark-the gas they wouid' normally 
York Federal Reserve Bank re- dilution control facilities ycster?fy^nd us?- much would they re¬ 
ported a $269 million decline to be^eased to the Youngstown unsold ba ' qUire? 
in business loans here, and that sheet and Tube Company. $285,000. - 
figure bolstered the bond mar- ^ offering also rated l.InT*e. mteroational field, Canada Announces Price Rise 
wfs confidence. Baa/BBB. consisted of $5 mU- OTTAWA. June 10 {UPQ — 

Overall, there was little reac- lion of 10-year bonds marketed JJJJ ffiSILS Minister of . Energy Alastair| 
tkm to the Fed’s report. Bond as 7s at 100 and of $17 million Gillespie today announced in-i 
prices generally held their 0f 30-year bonds sold as B^L^SyBSL^SE creases in the-export price of; 
gains, and there was no flurry at 100 JinFfn natural 8“ that wU1 ^ise en-' 

activity as there has been in the second regional bank no* redeemab^(e pnor to ergy costs of United Slates con-j 
frequently on Thursday after- financing announced this week, 199were reported ail spiq. sumers next year by $320 mil-! 
iqmns this year. the First National Bank of At- ^ 1. Tl ' lion. The Minister said the price 
:The Kerr-McGee debenture lanta disclosed that it had fUed VESu XTflCeS ■ of natural gas exported under 1 

ale, made by a group of invest-with the Comptroller of the ' Ttwrsd»r, Jm» io. ym e3VS?ne ,c<??5?se?,ould.J'!se 
meat banking firms led by Leh- Currency a proposed offering (Mas in n, y. misa aHwwisa t»W) from the current $1.60 per thou- 
roan Brothers, consisted of 30-of $25 million of eight-year ca- aL,to.i%{-i iJnl sand cubic feet to $1.80 SepL 
year debentures carrying an pital notes. Merrill Lynch, Corn. ho. ^ cw- bo. . xman xw 10 and to $1.94 next Jan. 1. 
S% percent interest rate and Pierce, Fenner * Smith and the {*£ ^ iw . He said the decision to charge 
a-price of 99-25 percent to pro- Robinson-Humphrey^ Company swtan%.ha. ® “h? 
duce their 8.57 percent yield. wUl co-manage the offenng. xJP ,-Jf5 contracts, rather than charge a 
Ttie debentures. like the Con- On Wednesday, the Republic c«w, .wu, ».. |.« variety of rates based on cost 
tinental Oil issue sold on May of Texas Corporation disclosed '.1245 :»»s of -eomparatree mctbj sourc« 
2X are rated Aa bv Moody’s plans to sell $75 million of 25- sow, hmi, ww«, ib. .. jab .105 in various United Slates re- 

ahd AA by Standard & Poor’s, year debentures. it - m rnu^mhwni^ 
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i^lue to yield 9.07 percent to The $175 million of tnple-A gw, m m.g* 
maturitv in 2006. Maryland bonds marketed auionii»w, 7A''ib1 rurt" ni« 
‘The yield was roughly »/8 of Wednesday were reported com- m, m *. . m 

J- percent below yields on thepletely sold yesterday. More ^ j, v.” i&. . ' ajuu 
secondary market on A-rated than $4 million of Hawaii bonds ?"*. wime wjrtnkjiL . si 
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Bangladesh Flood Toll at 15 j 
ui5 DACCA, Bangladesh; June 10 

M (AP)—Fifteen persons have died 
J »o in floods and landslides in the 

■a; port city of Chittagong and 
i.uo nearby Sylkhet, district authori- 
_ ties reported today, A flood lien ovmw oiuniy. nl. uu. . ~ ' r- ...— rihmni-Tui -■ «k coti. tn\u ■    ~ ■ _ 

wid-of the afternoon, it was sold balance of.the-$?5 million tSTSm-tStSsi:.. ...jT forecasting center m .Dacca re- 
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in Canada 
he Bright Economic Outlook Has Dimmed 

ROBERT TRUMBULL 
Id to Th. Sr a Vorts Tiara 

WA—An economist 
: third world country 
icouver for a United’ 
; conference, suggested 
ter day that this na- 
*vast resources" must 
many Canadians feel 
isant in a world full 
£ Canadians reacted 
o the comment, 
iere has been com¬ 
ae in Canada, a Mis¬ 

heard before, there is 
it now. Although this 

remains one of the 
ruinate nations, with 
ird of living virtually 
juishable from that 
United States, the 

■utiook of past years 
med. 
exceptions. Canadi- 

>eneral still lead the 
- The big-city streets 
ked with cars. In 
restaurants, a $40 
ab for two is cotn- 
e. - The newspapers 
■k with advertising 
insive luxuries, like 
evision sets at $700 

h Canadians save 
w. many still have 
o spare for travel. 
) million Canadian 
spent more in the 
tates last year than 
a American visitors 
i spent here, accord- 

- the United States 
jrvice. and the Ca- 
■ad is expected to 
976 despite the at- 
of the Montreal 

Sames in July, 
aping up the good 
hey have known is 
jtnadians ever more 
lan it costs Ameri- 
imilar circumstanc- 
is why the super- 

n American towns 
border are often 

nth Canadian shop- 

jp poll published 
h snowed that, a 
nadian urban fam¬ 
ir—husband, wife 
children — needs 
■eek just to “get 
hereas a similarly 
American family 
nage on S177 a 

agxteient has doubled in the 
pastfour or five years." said 

°fficia> in Mont- 
rral adding that young 

2X5““coup,es t™ » 
P?™ „!° own tbeir own 

a matler of course are now gmng up idea 

,UBn **« are Canadians, 
iji!1 there are Americans! 
£fraYh°? eood life is a 
2JJ2^5 eastern prov- 
rnces of Newfoundland. No¬ 
va Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick, traditionally the ooor- 
est section of the country 
unemployment in various es¬ 
pecially impoverished pockets 
has been estimated unoffi- 

st of a bouse or 

Unifed Pres* IntwnitKxHl 

Donald S. Macdonald, 
Canada’s Finance Min¬ 
ister, acknowledged that 
recovery from the eco¬ 
nomic slump had been 

slower than expected. 

dally to run as high as 50 
percent. The national average 
is slightly more than 7 per¬ 
cent 

• 
The natural wealth men¬ 

tioned by the third world 
visitor in Vancouver, a pros¬ 
perous city in the rich min¬ 
eral-producing province of 
British Columbia, is dwin¬ 
dling fast 

Although extensive addi¬ 
tional underground resources 
are known to exist including 
oil and natural gas, much is 
in remote areas under ice 

and tundra, where removal 
and transportation to distant 
markets under extreme cli¬ 
matic conditions would be so 
costly that no significant 
new development is In the 
immediate offing. 

Operations for huge known 
and suspected reserves of oil 
held deep in icebound Arctic 
islands and in the floor of 
freezing Beaufort Sea are 
still in the exploratory stage, 
as are the probes for natural 
gas m the Mackenzie River 
delta. 

Furthermore, the opposi¬ 
tion of the Indian, Eskimo and 
Metis—mixed bloods—popu¬ 
lation. as well as white en¬ 
vironmentalists, to the pro¬ 
posed $7-billion pipeline for 
Mackenzie natural gas may 
keep that project stalled for 
years. 

Last year the Canadians, 
who had been called "blue- 
eyed Arabs" because of their 
pricing policy on oil sold to 
the United States, became 
net importers of petroleum 
themselves for the first time 
in several decades. 

The turnabout in the petro¬ 
leum industry here contrib¬ 
uted substantially to the rec¬ 
ord deficit in foreign trade last 
year. Rising prices, coupled 
with declining productivity, 
were other factors in the 
S5.1 -billion loss on current 
accounts for 1975. 

“It is difficult to conceive 
our trade deficit being any 
more frightening," said the 
Economic Council, an expert 
advisory group, in a periodic 
analysis submitted to the 
Government last month. 
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Restrictive Government 
policies have combined with 
the geenraJ economic climate 
to discourage the flow of for¬ 
eign capital, which Canadians 
say they need. At the same 
time, however, growing eco¬ 
nomic nationalism has pro¬ 
duced an atmosphere of 
uncertainty that has tended 
to frighten away prospective 
American investors, the prin¬ 
cipal source of outside fund¬ 
ing for industrial develop¬ 
ment here. 

“The great postwar influx 
of United States direct in¬ 
vestment in Canada is dearly 
over," the American Ambas- 

in Strong Finish; Dow Industrials Up 6.30 
d from Page D1 

Sears 1 Vi and Unit¬ 
ies 1*4. 
arbet as a whole. 
J declines by a 8-to¬ 
me climbed slightly 
illion shares from 
s 14.56 million. 
ial activity quick¬ 
'll, with a total of 
(of 10.000 or more 
) traded yesterday, 
blocks. 

Nationally, trading In all is¬ 
sues listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange was 19.59 mil 
lion shares, compared with 
17.65 million shares traded the 
day before. 

The upturn yesterday found 
oil, electronic, office-equ ipment 
and retail issues generally h'gh- 
er. Four.oH issues made the 
day's most-active list, headed 
by Gulf, which dosed up % at 
27Vfc. Also on the list was Inex- 
co Oil, up % at 12%; Texaco, 

% at 27%; Continental, % at 
37, and Getty, 6 at 173, regis¬ 
tering the group’s best gain. | 

Retail issues gained despitei 
the Commerce Department’s re-1 
port that retail sales last month i 
[declined 1.2 percent from thei 
April level. Besides the Scars} 
gain of 1% points. May Depart-1 
ment Stores rose 1% to 43T'a;! 
Allied, 1 to 45%; J. C. Penney,i 
% to 51 %; Marcor, % to 36}*, 
and Kresge, % to 34%. 

sador. Thomas O. Enders, 
said in a recent speech to a 
business group in Toronto. 
“In the early 1960’s, one 
United States direct invest¬ 
ment dollar out of three 
came to Canada. Now it’s one 
dollar out of six. 

“In many industries, the 
United States has become a 
more attractive place to lo¬ 
cate," he declared, explain¬ 
ing why American companies 
have stopped rushing to man¬ 
ufacture in Canada. “Over 
the last 10 years, unit wage 
costs in manufacturing in¬ 
creased almost twice as much 
here as there. Canadian costs 
in many sectors now exceed 
United States costs.” 

Finance Minister Donald S. 
Macdonald, when he submit¬ 
ted a conservative new Fed¬ 
eral budget to the Parliament 
on May 25, acknowledged 
that recovery from the re¬ 
cent economic slump had 
been slower than expected. 

Mr. Macdonald predicted 
that the upturn in the Unit¬ 
ed States, which has been 
appreciably faster, would 
help pull Canada along to a 
gain of 5 percent in the gross 
national product, . which 
stood at $109 billion last 
year. Some economists 
thought that a gain of only 
3 percent was more likely 
under prevailing conditions 

This indicator, the total 
•value of goods and services 
produced, has been virtually 
stagnant, gaining less than 
$4 billion smee 1973. 

The Government credits 
the seven-month-old oontrbls 
program, limiting wage rises 
to 8 to 12 percent and hold 
ing price increases to the 
amount needed to cover 
higher costs, for a drop in 
the former double-digit infla- 

TJtis is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. 
The offer is made only by the Prospectus. 

SUE June 11,1976 

2,250,000 Shares 

Central Illinois Public Service Company 

Common Stock 
(Without Par Value) 

Price $ 13.90 per Share 

Copies'of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in •winch tins 
announcement is circulated only from such of the underwriters, including 
the undersigned,.as may lawfully offer these securities in such State. 
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tion to an annual rate of 8.9 
percent in May, the last 
month for which tbe figures 
are in. Others attribute tbe 
drop to a decline in food 
prices, among other fac¬ 
tors beyond the Govern¬ 
ment's control. 
However, Beryl Plumptre, 

rice chairman of Canada's 
Anti-inflation Board and a 
frequent critic of the Gov¬ 
ernment when she was head 
of the Food Prices Review 
Board, a Government body 
that has been abolished, re¬ 
signed yesterday in what was 
apparently a significant pol¬ 
icy difference with her col¬ 
leagues. 

Although Mrs. Plumptre 
gave no reason ror her res¬ 
ignation. she was known to 
have disagreed with the 
board's record of compro¬ 
mizing with unions by soft¬ 
ening wage-control derisions. 
Mrs. Plumptre, an outspoken 

1976* 
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67-year-old former Austral¬ 
ian, bad said she would quit 
if she thought the anti-infla¬ 
tion program was not work¬ 
ing. 

Prognostications for the 
immediate future of the 
Canadian economy are 
mixed. 

"We are still in the critical 
eariy stages of the effort to 
bring the rate of inflation 
down,” said Finance Minister 
Macdonald in his budget 
speech, adding: "Only by 
bringing the cost price spiral 
down can we solve many of 
the key problems which con¬ 
front us.’ 

Signs of recovery have 
been so weak that the coun¬ 
try may face another reces¬ 
sion by the end of next year, 
Robert FL de Cotret, rice 
president of the Conference 
Board, a semi-official econom¬ 
ic reporting organization, 
warned at a business meet¬ 
ing in Toronto. 

Lockheed and Banks Set 
A New Financing Accord 

Continued from Page D1 

tions on the restructuring unti' 
they were filled in on tbe prob¬ 
able impact that a collapse of 
tbe Canadian purchase could 
have. They apparently have 
been assured that the impact, 
at worst, would not be dramat¬ 
ic and that there are reasonable 
{chances of reviving the deal. 

Under the consent decree, 
Lockheed committed itself to 
limit overseas consultant pay-|“aiJ. 
ments to those that would be Lockheed 
deductible as business expenses 
in this country and would 
comply with United States or 
foreign laws. Hie SLE.C had ac¬ 
cused the company of violating 
the antifraud, proxy solicita¬ 
tion, and reporting provisions 
of the agency. 

Detailed terms of the under¬ 
standing between Lockheed 
and its banks still must be put 
in final form before it can take 
effect. The two lead banks are 
the Bankers Trust Company 
and the Bank of America. 

In addition, a key provision 
of the new understanding— 
conversion of $50 million in un¬ 
guaranteed loans into a new se¬ 
nes of preferred stock—must 
be approved at a stockholders' 
meeting. This is expected 
take place in September. 

Finally, the tentative agree¬ 
ment must win formal approval 
of the Emergency Loan Guaran¬ 
tee Board. This is the Federal 
agency that was set up In 1971 
when Congress narrowly ap¬ 
proved a guarantee of up to 
$250 million in loans to Lock¬ 
heed, a guarantee that literally 

, saved the Los Angeles-based 
giant from bankruptcy. 

Currently there are $175 mil¬ 
lion in outstanding loans cov¬ 
ered by that guarantee—a fig¬ 
ure reduced from $195 million 
by two Lockheed paybacks in 
recent weeks. 

The paybacks reflected the 
continuing recovery of Lock¬ 
heed’s financial fortunes in the 
year or so since the financial 
restructuring got under way. 
However, the company’s future, 
has remained seriously clouded! 

’ss that might again push the 
Tmpany to the brink. 
In tbe last two or three 

■erics, even those fears have 
'wn eased somewhat Lockheed 
balanced the Canadian setback 
with two significant new sales. 

One was an-agreement with- 
Saudi Arabia under wihch the 
country will install a $625 mil¬ 
lion air-traffic-control system.1 
Tbe other was the Saudi Ara¬ 
bian purchase of three more 

L-10II jumbo jets. 
Questionable prosepects for fu¬ 
ture L-10I1 sales have been at 
the root of Lockheed's financial 
difficulties. 

On the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change yesterday. Lockheed 
gained ^ to 10Va following 
news of the agreement with the 
banks. 

“We are gratified by the sup¬ 
port of our banks in accom¬ 
plishing this restructuring.” 
said Robert W. Haack, Lock¬ 
heed's chairman. "It not only 
prorides for an orderly dispo¬ 
sition of bank borrowings, but 
the increased equity and 1981 
maturity date of our term loan 
will speak very significantly to 
the company's financial avail¬ 
ability." 

to> Under the new plan, the 
banks would be issued 10-year 
warrants to purchase up to 35 
million shares of common 
stock, up from 3 million shares 
under the earlier plan. The to¬ 
tal includes tbe 1.75 million 
shares for which the banks re¬ 
ceived warrants under the only 
phase of the original plan that 
was implemented. 

The purchase price for the 
first 3 million warrants re¬ 
mains at $7 pens hare, as origi¬ 
nally stipulated. The price will 
be $10 per share for the re¬ 
maining 500.000 warrants. 

An additional provision of 
the understanding calls for 
cancellation of a $75 million 
'additional credit agreement 

put together in 1974 when 
there was evidence that it 
might be needed." "It was 
never used," the Lockheed an¬ 
nouncement said, "and the 

because of the bribe scandal [company's improving financial 
and the widespread fears that condition indicates it wili not 
this could mean a loss of busj-ibe needed.” 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities. 
The offer is made only by the Prospectus. 
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$50,000,000 

Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
10%% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1991 

Price 100% 
Plus accrued interest, if any, from June 17,1976 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State only from such, of the under¬ 

signed and the other several underwriters as may lawfully offer the securities in such State. 
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

NEW YORK AGENCY. 68 William Street, Tt!. 3E3-8000 
San Francisco Agency, 560 California St 

Representative offices m Dallas. Chicago, Los Angelas 
Head Office, Montreal 
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LAGOS STATE GOVERNMENT 
LAGOS WATER SUPPLY 

EXPANSION PROGRAMME 
ISASI WATERWORKS 

Phase 2—Stage 2 

f. Lagos Stefs Tenders Board, Nigeria, is inviting tenders 
lor the supply end erection of a water treatment plant and 
associated civil works capable,of producing 160,000 
M3/Day (approx, 35 MGD.) of potable water. 

a. Tender documents have to be obtained from the Per¬ 
manent Secretary, Ministry of Works and Planning, P.M.B. 
1015, Oba AWnJobi Street, Ikeja.. Nigeria on payment'of 
tender deposit of Naira 200. 

Sfr 3. Tenders close on 7th September 1976. 

4. Further information to be obtained from the Permanent 
Secretary whose address is given above or from GKW 
Consulting Engineers, 6800 Mannheim, Gofflieb-Datmter- 
Strasse 12A, West Germany, Tei. (0021) 447001, Telex 
463428Z GKW D. 
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Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
Louis Bukeyser and guest expert discuss 

ANNUAL MEETINGS: 3976 
WNET/13 presentation made possible by a grant from 
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NOTICE OP REDEMPTION 

Republic of the Philippines 
PIsS fifteen Tear External Lean Bonds of 1365 

(Doe January IS, 1980) 

NOTICE is hereby GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions or ibe Fiscal 
Agency Agrcement, dated as or January IS, 1365. between the Republic and The 
Chase Manhattan Bank < now The Chase Manhattan Bank l National Associa¬ 
tion)). Fiscal Agent. S524.000 In principal amount or the Bonds ot the aboie 
usoc:wlll be rsaeomed on July IS. J97t> lUto "Mandatory Redemption Date") 
at a. redemption price eoual to the principal amount tocreol together with 
accrued Interest to said Mandatory Redemption Date payable In lute coin or 
currency ol the United States ol America as at that time is legal tender for the 
payment therein of public and private debts. 

M 
J 
33 
91 
9* 
m 
ME 

The aerial numbers of the coupon Bends te 
628 1200 1823 2615 2987 3623 4186 4646 
647 1204 £136 2637 3000 3635 4193 4662 
653 1213 2139 2650 3003 3646 4203 4673 
696 1221 2156 2655 3018 3693 4216 4690 
700 1229 2173 2661 3040 3701 4232 4699 
701 1245 2190 2674 3039 3712 4246 4703 
721 1251 2201 2682 3051 3724 4263 4713 

. 727 1258 2208 2708 2077 3754 4284 4758 
ZZtf 740 1280 2213 2717 3Q9S 3767 4298 4761 
240 802 1312 2311 2729 3107 3780 4301 4840 
279 849 1323 2315 2740 3138 3792 4309 4844 
2921 866 1332 2332 2748 3150 3808 4319 4856 
337. 873 1344 2343 2766 3159 3315 4344 4863 
353- 894 1355 2350 2770 3178 3844 4377 4915 
358 900 1366 2351 2733 3196 3851 4380 4959 
375 , 928 1375 2367 2792 3213 3878 4383 4966 
400 987 1384 2379 2800 3223 3888 4387 4984 
406 993 1412 2412 2823 3242 3931 4413 4996 
422 1000 1435 2424 2832 3251 3935 4421 5002 
434-1002 1478 2446 2847 3253 3943 4435 50Z3 
478-1028 1487 2458 2861 3320 3980 4450 5036 
507 1046 1496 2475 2870 3325 4003 4451 5081 
510 1055 1504 2499 2S75 3328 4016 4457 5089 
513 1063 1518 2503 2887 3357 4028 4488 5095 
533'1072 1545 2509 2896 3371 4D45 4497 5103 
E491081 1550 2528 2903 3384 4055 4503 5116 
565 1146 1566 2540 2907 3102 4070 4512 5173 
558 1149 1578 2551 2941 3480 4087 4515 51S3 
572 il 152 1631 2567 2949 3500 4100 4537 6368 
690 1159 1634 8578 8951 3529 4108 4591 5377 
609 1166 1808 2589 2961 3564 4131 4602 5397 
616 1104 1880 2604 2977 3583 41S4 4632 5405 

be redeemed are a* followa: 
5411 6258 6963 7520 9822 10131 
5419 6Z63 6977 7542 9829 10143 
5571 6269 7024 7552 9838 10165 
5577 6343 7035 7563 9846 10172 
5616 6346 7048 7569 9855 10180 
5686 6349 7053 7878 
5694 6351 7080 7883 
5729 5372 7094 7891 
5738 6386 7108 8010 
5747 6403 7146 3W3 
5759 6417 7173 8081 
5766 6433 7188 9082 
5SM 6454 7197 9224 
5832 6492 7217 9276 
5840 &W8 7229 9330 
5879 6519 7236 9618 9955 10292 
5896 6532 7250 9650 9964 10302 
5938 6544 7251 9664 9975 10305 
6949 6592 72S7 9683 9931 10308 
5957 6629 7267 9691 9990 10316 
5993 6637 7271 9693 10003 10109 
6003 6645 7318 9704 10011 10412 
6041 6819 7330 9717 10027 
6062 6843 7342 9729 10036 
6075 6BS0 7412 9735 10049 
6095 6856 7424 9746 10055 
6121 6875 7437 9750 10073 
6128 6886 7449 9756 10084 
6158 6897 7454 9764 101QO 
6176 6910 7476 977D 10101 
6219 6923 7487 9782 10112 
6230 6940 7508 9615 10119 

9862 10184 
9874 10198 
9839 10202 
9897 10216 
9903 10223 
9907 10237 
9912 10246 
9920 10264 
9928 1027a 
9935 10289 

The serial numbers mt the folly registered Bands to he redeemed in whale er la 
fart and (he principal amounts to be redeemed are as follows: 

Namfatrt 

Priaelp*) 
Amaanti la 

aa flidMaiM Kanban 

Priocloal 
Amoonta ta 

be RidMiaed Waaibers 

Pnactpaf 
Aiuanli (0 

ba Redmata 

R-2066 S 2,000 B-2323 ST.000 R-2496 sn,ooo 
R-Z23S 11^)00 R-2328 1,000 R-2497 6.000 
R-2249 5.000 R-2354 1,000 R-2498 7.000 
R-2304 1.000 R-2377 1,000 R-24M 1.000 
R-2306 1,000 R-ZS00 5,000 

In case ot partial redemption of a fully registered Bend without coupons 
Irving Trust Company, the Authenticating Agent, will authenticate and the 
Fiscal Agent wtl! deliver coupon Bonds or fully registered Bonds ol authorized 
denominations In exchange for and In aggregate principal amount equal to, the 
unredeemed portion of any lully registered Bond redeemed In part. 

Payment will be mado at the principal otBco of The Chase Manhattan Bank 
(National Association), upon surrender ol said Bonds, together with all coupons. 
II any, appurtenant thereto maturing suhsetiuent to July 15. 1976. All unpaid 
interest Installments represented by coupons which shall have matured On or 
prior to July is, 1976 shall continue to be payable (o the bearers or 3uch coupons 
severally and respectively, and the amount payable to the holders of Bonds 
presented for redemption shall not. include such unpaid installments of interest 
uniwr coupons representing such Installments shall accompany Ihtf Bonds pre¬ 
sented for redemption. From and alter July 15, 1916. Interest on the Bonds to 
be relocated will cease to accrue. Bonds and coupons should be surrendered at 
The Chaos Manhattan Bank (National Association). (Agency Division), 1 New 
York Plaza, New York, New York 1001 A. 

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
tNATIONAL ASSOCIATION) 

as Fiscal Agent. 
Dated: June 11, 1976 

BELGIAN OVERSEAS ISSUING CORPORATION 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Following coupartis) attached to bearer certificates issued by Die 
Company and representing shares of common stock of below mentioned 
corporation^) are applicable to JoUowtng divklendCs); 

PqiKriUi COIVN Rate per dure 
es* 

June 17,1976 79 0,825 
June 17,1976 91 1.75 
June 17,1976 89 0,425 
June 21,1976 85 1.25 
June 21,1976 2Q - 0,35 

U.S. STEEL 
IBM. 
GULF OIL 
E.I. du PONT tie NEMOURS 
HONEYWELL 

Upon presentation and surrender of said couponfs), certUteates holders, in accordance 
with me conditions under which tne bearer certificates are issued, wM be entitled to 
receive said divtianda less eoranfesfcm ol 2.5% and, where appfcaWe. less Untied Stales 
Don resident withholding tax. Besides the usual offices In Europe. ttm Coupons will be 

Montreal Trust COPipahy, 2 Wan Sreat, Hew Y0rit,N.Y, 10005 ■ 
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Corporation Affairs 

Esso and Shell Consent 
To North Sea Oil Talks 
LONDON. June 30 (AP)— 

The Esso And Shell Oil Com¬ 
panies agreed today to enter 

talks with Britain's Labor 
Government on state partic¬ 

ipation In their North Sea 
oil fields. 

The Royal Dblcb/Shell 
Group and Esso, a subsidiary 
of the Exxon Corporation 
have discovered five oilfields 
in tbeir jointly held conces¬ 
sions in British waters. 

Both companies have been 
cool to the Government's pol¬ 
icy, announced more than a 
year ago, of taking a 51 per¬ 
cent stake in commercial oQ 
fields in the North Sea. State 
ownership does not auto¬ 
matically imply a greater 
Government share of any 
profits, officials said. 

A joint statement said the 
agreement would meet 
Government requirements in 
shaping North Sea develop¬ 
ment, but would not endan¬ 
ger the interests of Esso and 
Shell, which employ 25,000 
persons in Britain. 

Shell and Esso are partners 
in the Auk Field, now in pro¬ 
duction, and in the giant 
Brent Field, which will begin 
to yield oil at the end of this 
year and eventually is ex¬ 
pected to produce 22 million 
tons a year, or 442,200 bar¬ 
rels a day. 

Participation agreements 
with the Government were 
signed by Ranger, Gulf, 
Tricentroi and Conoco. Oth¬ 
ers, including state-owned 
British Petroleum, have 
reached preliminary agree¬ 
ment 

The Government estimated 
its share from the commer¬ 
cial oil fields at 70 percent 
of overall profits, or $7 bil¬ 
lion between now and 1980. 

Alcoa Holds Study 

The Aluminum Company c f 
America, the nation's largest 
producer, has announced :: 
is “currency conducting” an 
investigation into ‘its foreign 
transactions as well as for¬ 
eign political contributions.” 
The company said that the 
investigation would be com¬ 
pleted “in the near future,” 
but declined to provide spe¬ 
cific details on the transac¬ 
tions and contributions under 
investigation or on the date 
of the investigation's comple¬ 
tion. It said when the investi¬ 
gation was complete “any 
findings requiring public dis¬ 
closure" would be made. 

Ford Plans Adoption 
Of LIFO Accounting 

The Ford Motor Company 
announced that it would 
adopt UFO inventory ac¬ 
counting for most of its Unit¬ 
ed States inventories in 1976. 

Ford said the change 
would reflect earnings more 
realistically by matching cur¬ 
rent costs with current rev¬ 
enue. The method also 
eliminates income taxes, oth¬ 
erwise payable on illusory 
inventoiy profits, thus allow¬ 
ing for conservation of cash 
needed to replenish higher 
cost inventories. 

Under UFO accountng, the 
goods purchased most re¬ 
cently are regarded as having 
been used up first—that is, 
the last goods received are 
the first ones disposed of. 

Gulf Oil Is Exploring 
Kuwaiti Gas Purchase 

Oil Ministry officials in 
Kuwait disclosed that the 
Gulf Oil Corpora don was 
holding talks in Kuwait about 
the possible purchase of Ku¬ 
waiti liquid gas for market¬ 
ing in the United States. 

Kuwait is building a SI 
billion gas gathering and 
liquefaction project that is 
due to start production early 
in 1978. 

Gulf Oil, with the British 
Petroleum Company, ran the 
Kuwait Oil Company, the 
country's major oil producer, 
before it was taken over by 
the Kuwait Government last 
December. Both Gulf Oil and 
British Petroleum now have 
long-term contracts to buy 
Kuwsitic crude oil. 

Occidental Is Critical 
Of Venezuelan Offer 

Dr. Arm and Hammer, chair¬ 
man of the Occidental Petro¬ 
leum Corporation, yesterday 
criticized a Venezuelan con¬ 
gressional committee’s recom¬ 
mendation last week that Oc¬ 
cidental be denied compensa¬ 
tion for nationalization. 

He said the proposal was 
“a recommendation to con¬ 
fiscate, without compensa¬ 
tion Occidental's rights under 
the law nationalizing the 
company’s interests" and that 

such action was contrary to 
Venezuela's constitution and 
“a request for the President 
of Venezuela to commit an 

illegal action." 
The Venezuelan Congres¬ 

sional investigation began 
after charges were made by a 
farmer Occidental employee 
in a Houston court that the 
company' had paid approxi¬ 
mately $3 million 'in bribes to 
Venezuelan officials. Dr. 
Hammer asserted that the 
committee’s report. reached 
no conclusion on illegal con¬ 
duct by Occidental. 

Occidental was in negotia¬ 
tion for compensation on its 
holdings in Venezuela when 
the charges were made and 
negotiations were then halted 
pending an investigation. 
Other oil companies have 
subsequently been paid a 
total of more than SI billion 

compensation for their in 
holdings in Venezuela. 

Tenneco Subunit Gets 
Multimillion Order 

Tenneco, Inc. announced 
that a unit of its Newport 
News shipbuilding subsidiary 
had received a second multi- 
million dollar contract from 
the Cleveland Electric Illumi¬ 
nating Company. 

The unit, the Newport 
News Industrial Corporation, 
will fabricate and erect a 
safety-related structural steel 
plate system and fuel pool 
liners for two nuclear power 
generating units at the Perry 
Nuclear Power Plant, to be 
constructed 25 miles east of 
Cleveland. 

The initial Newport News 
Industrial Corporation con¬ 
tract with Cleveland Electric, 
received in 1975, is for the 
design, fabrication and erec¬ 
tion of two containment ves¬ 
sels for the Perry plant. Con¬ 
struction of the $1.6 billion 
Perry plant is expected to 
take five to seven years. 

The plant, on which site 
preparation has begun, is 
owned jointly by Cleveland 
Electric, which is responsible 
for design and construction, 
and the Ohio Edison Com¬ 
pany, the Duquesne Light 
Company, the Toledo Edison 
Company and the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Power Company. 

Jamaican Gifts Cited 
By Kaiser Aluminum 

The Kaiser Aluminum and 
Chemical Corporation an¬ 
nounced it had made con¬ 
tributions to two major po¬ 
litical parties in Jamaica to¬ 
taling about $90,000 since 
1970. The eomoanv said the 
contributions were consistent 
with applicable Jamaican and 
United States laws and were 
property authorized and ac¬ 
counted for in the company's 
books. 

Cornell C. Maier. president 
and chief executive of Kaiser 
Aluminum, said that "these 
contributions were legal, eth¬ 
ical and proper and we were, 
and are, pleased that these 
modest contributions, in a 
small way, assisted the free 
elective process in Jamaica.” 

Mr. Maier noted that the 
company had made no politi¬ 
cal contributions in Jamaica 
since I **72 and none had been 
made bv the company in any 
other foreipn country. He 
said the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission was no¬ 
tified of the company’s Ja¬ 
maican contributions. 

All of the major aluminum 
companies have for the last 
several years been engaged in 
prolonged negotiations with 
the Jamaican Government 
over its iranosition of taxes 
on bauxite, the basic raw ma¬ 
terial for aluminum, mined 
there. 

Anaconda Unit Halting 

Conner Tube Output 

The Anaconda Company's 
brass division announced a 
tentative derision to termi¬ 
nate all tube manufacturing 
o Derations in its Water bury, 
Conn, plant later this year. 

The company said the de¬ 
cision was forced by con¬ 
tinued poor earnings per¬ 
formance and an uncertain 
outlook for the future. The 
move is related to excessive 
labor costs and inadequate 
prices in a severely competi¬ 
tive market burdened with 
overcapacity, Anaconda said. 

A company spokesman said 
the division nad lost S9.5 
million since 1971 largely be¬ 
cause competitors in other 
parts of the country paid 
their employes an average 
of $3.72 an boor less than 
is paid at the Waterbury divi¬ 
sion. He said the average 
worker at the tube division 
earned $11-72 hourly, includ¬ 
ing wages and fringe bene¬ 
fits. 

Business Records 

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
ThunkUr, Jot* 10, 1776 

Petition filed bv: 
LEONARD TARANTINO, 12 Nfcwte Place, 

faintar N.Y. Liabilities S6.E2); assets 
sm 

yarnw, n.y. Liabilities S2.M; assets' pstunated 14.1 billion ton-miles, 
'7.6 percent below the corre¬ 
sponding non-holiday week a 
year ago. Carloadings in the 

Rail Freight Traffic Off 
SpeCUJ »n* Sea Tort Times 

WASHINGTON, June 10 —! 
The Association of American 
Railroads reported today that, 
freight traffic on United States 
railroads during the holiday 
week ended June 5 totaled an 

H.Y, 
none. 

JOHN KALL1.VIANIS, 536 E. 81 SI., 
Liabilities !23,2W; asuts 5M 
CLAUDE LEYCOCK, 310 Yales Awl, Bran* 

N.Y. Liabilities S1M56; assets S150. 
CHARLOTTE LEYCOCK, 310 ' Yates Are., 

Bronx, N.Y. Liabilities 511,456; assets 
3150. 

IDEA PROMOTIONS SERVICE INC. IflWl 
Btaw. N.Y. Liabilities S5JOT; awls 59,4ft. 
JOSEPH A. GIANNELU JR., M7 Morsemm 

Are., Venters, N.Y. Lfafi>T(((es s 1X605: i 
assets 3850. 

same period totaled 423,752 
cars, off 10,6 percent from last, 
year. The American Trucking 
Association I&&, reported inter¬ 
city truck tonnage was down 3 
percent from last year. 

■t 
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14ft w. arcataN S3 
27ft 20ft ArcftOan M 
6 3ft Arctic Entr 
3ft lft Art star 

17ft 15 ArlsPSv 1J6 
no noft AriPjrf into 
10ft 6 ArkBest -2Vr 
36 21ft ArfcLGs 1.70 
4ft 2ft Alien Rllvo 

35ft 26ft Armco l^M 
32ft 27 Arm pf 2.10 
52 44ft Armr pfA75 
32ft 23ft AnnsfCk M 
50>ft 46U ArmC Df3.7S ...2100 
18ft )5 ArmRu Me- 5 72 18ft 
17 17ft AroCetV 1 
l« 9ft Arvin St* 
27ft 25ft Arvtnln 0*2 

33 21ft ASA Ltd .80 
20 13ft Asarco .60 

19ft AsMOII 1 JO 
30 ASdOrG ISO 
8ft Athknc JO 
lft AttcnMtg 

lift AttCvEl 1J4 
ol Atmidi iso 
44ft AflRc Dfl75 

171 137 AtlRdlOta 
m 54ft AtiRe Dti.80 

3V. Atlas Carp 
7ft atq me M 

S4 AulOafa .68 
4ft Autmina M 
aft awco Corn 

9-16AVCQCP Wt 
ISft AVCOQ9 pf 
23ft Avervlnt JO 
7ft Avis Inc 

HW Avnetlnc M 

29ft 
40 
141* 
4'A 

WA 
101ft 

5ft 
lift 
6814 
7ft 

12ft 
lft 

37ft 
29ft 
13ft 
20ft 

7 45ft 45ft 45ft+. ft 
4 8ft 8ft 8ft. 

31 41ft 41ft 41ft- ft 
36 5ft . 5ft Sft. 
72 23ft Z3 23ft. 
25 28ft 28ft 28ft- ft 

278 41 40 41 -hlft 
17 6ft 6ft 6ft. 
19 7ft 7ft ■ 7V.- ft 
8 9ft Oft 9ft- ft 

119 1618 15ft 16ft + ft 
1 28ft 28ft 29ft 

41 2ft 2 2ft+ ft 
4 49 13 toft 13 + ft 

...Z100 83ft 83ft 83ft + 2ft 
14 SI 3ft 3ft 3ft. 
15 42 53ft 53ft S3ft+■ ft 
6 27 lift lift llVi- ft 

13 182 25ft 25ft 25tt+ ft 
11 20 ,4ft 4ft 4ft. 
... 57 3ft 3 3 + W 

6 146 15ft 15V* 15ft. 
... 7140 10M )(J7Vi 107V*- *» 
... 31 Oft 9Vi 9 Vi. 

7 30 24ft W ft 24ft + ft 
... 26 3 Jft 3 

9 239 32V, 31*8 32 ♦ ft 
... 6 29ft 29ft 29ft* ft 
...8100 50ft 50ft 
IS 197 28ft toft 

48 
17ft 

2 15ft 15ft 
7 44 14ft 13ft 

... 33 26ft 26 

... 125 24ft 24ft 34ft. 
44 222 15ft 15ft ISft. 
6 151 28ft 38ft 38ft. 
9 164 31ft 31 31 - ft 
5 33 14ft 14ft 14ft...... 

... 10 2 2 2 «* Vk 
7 26 18ft 18V* 18ft- ft 

14 590 99ft 98ft 99ft* ft 
... Z9 47ft 47ft 47ft* ft 
... 4 169 167ft 167ft- ft 
... 89 66 AS A5ft* ft 

9 258 5 4ft 5 + ft 
5 20 8ft -7ft 8 . 

29 98 67ft 65ft 67%+ lft 
5 65 6 5ft 5ft- ft 
3 76 10ft Idft 10ft* ft 

lft 1ft* ft 
37 37ft* ft 
25ft 2Sft+ ft 
8ft 8ft. 

15ft 16ft + lft 

50W. 
28ft- ft 
48 . 
)m- ft 
m + ft 
I4ft+ ft 
26ft* ft 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net 
High Low In dollar* P/E 100's-Hloh Low Last dig 

25V* 
56ft 
toft 
32ft 
8ft 

3ft 
35ft 
20ft 

32ft BattOE 2.08 
SO Balt DfBASO 
Wft BanCa 1.15*' 
16ft Bandag .Q5e 
4ft Bangr Pwit * 

28ft BkofNY 2T0 
lift Bk at va .88 
fflft BanfcTV 3 
25ft BnkTpOSO 

8 143 23ft 
...2200 54ft 
42 15 .15 
13 74 to 

6 6 

22ft 22ft* ft 
54 54ft + 2 
toft uto..„ 
Wft a + ft 
5ft ■ 5ft- ft 

30V, SPA BarPOft 140 
18 
31ft 
toft 
33 
28ft 
39U 
46ft 

'.20ft 
28 
toft 

130 

17ft 
toft 
20ft 
lift 
25ft 
to 
45ft 
92 
23ft 

29 lft 
a 37ft 

42 13 26 
6 34 8ft 
7 731 17 

46ft 32ft Avon Pd tM 17. 396 43H 42ft 43ft + ft 

toft 
14ft 
12ft 
54 
lift 
25ft 
.9ft 

18ft BrfKkWil 1 
4ft Bactw »tQe 
tft Baker in .a 

40ft Bekrlntl A2 
8ft BaWOH A0 

18ft Ball CO .70 
lift BalhrMf Mo 

158 29 % 38 38ft* ft 
62 9Vb 9ft 9ft. 
29 9ft 8ft 9 . 
60. 49ft 48ft 48ft* ft 
to lift lift lift* ft 
12 19ft Wft 19ft- ft 
69 16ft 16 16 - ft 

lift BardCR J2 
72 Barnes 1.40 
7ft Basic Inc .BO 

toft Basic pQJ» 
22ft BatasMt ,B0 
29 BauschL JO 
33 BaxlTrv .21 
17ft BavStG 1JSS 
17 Bearing JO 
21ft BealFds .84 

Illft BeatFd pf 4 
28ft 22ft Batiunn J8 
42ta 34 BetXHdt JO 
22ft 14 BeechA JO 

8ft Baker M 
13ft BelcpP Alte 
15ft BeWen 130 
7 BekUnHe .36 

15 Bell HOW J4 
13ft BemlsCo 1 
40ft BeotHx 1.72 
66 Bendlx at 3 
17ft BenTlCp 1.45 

52ft 45 Benet ptASO 
toft 25Vj Bnfl 5pt 2J9D 

4 ft 1*4 BenfStd Mts 
lft Benguef a 
2ft Berkev Pfto 

13ft Best Prod 
33 BtrttiStl 2 
58 BI«Thr S2b 
21 BlackDr JO 
5 BtelrJhn M 

12ft BilssLau lb 
lPh BtOCfcHR JO 
37ft BlueBeil 1 
2ft Bobble Brks 

24ft Boring 1 
30ft 23ft BofceCfts JO 

129ft to Borden 1.30 
30ft 19ft BorWar US 
4ft 2ft Bormaos 

24ft 22ft BoaEd 244 
14ft 14 BOTE pn 46 
12 10ft BOSE Bfl.17 
Mft 8ft Bnwfff M 
» 15ft BTWnCF JO 
58ft 44ft BriggS lJOB 
79 66ft BrtetMy 1 JO 

42% BristM pf 2 
10ft BrliPet J5e 
25ft BrkwGI UO 
16ft BfcfyUG 1.72 
10'/i BrownC .150 
18ft BwnGn UO 
5ft BwnShrp JO 
Sft BrwnFor JO 

II Brunswfc M 
11 BrustiW .80 
2ft BTMtg -30C 

18 BucvEr J6 
9ft BuddCo JO 
4ft Budglnd .24t 

toft ButfFo i JOa 
* Butova J3SI . 

21ft 19ft Bunk HU 1J6 
7ft 4ft Bunk Ramo 

11% Bunkr on JO 
34ft Bwllntf U0 
31ft BurINo .60* 
Aft Burt NO pf JS . 

24ft Burndy JB 
toft Burrota m 

6 174 
7 x42 
9 8 
7 19 

... II 
9 5 

10 289 
2 

2ft 
5ft 

Wft 
48 
81 
28ft 
IIU 
17ft 
26ft 
4Bft 
fifc 

37ft 

48ft 
12ft 
35*9 
18ft 
13ft 
to 
8ft 
8ft 

toft 
22ft 

4 
28ft 
toft 
7ft 

toft 
lift 

21 31ft 3Tft 31ft- ft 
5 29 13ft 13ft 13ft_ 
6 T7T 34ft 34 34ft+ ft 

... 12 27ft 27 27ft 

... 23 2554 25ft 2Sft+ ft 
11 135 12ft lift lift- ft 
7 9 2m 27ft 37ft- ft 
6 32 13ft 12ft Wft* ft 

...2)00 32 32 32 
15 10 27ft 27ft 27ft...... 
II 94 31ft 31 31ft 
24 432 35% 34*'. 35% * ft 
5 19 19ft Wft 19ft- ft 

IT 8 24ft WA 24ft* ft 
14 403 25% 25 25ft. 
... « 12S I2S 125 - 2ft 
16 119 24ft 24 34ft. 
W 390 37 36 36ft* 1 
7 97 18ft 18 lBft* ft 

10 9ft 9ft. 
19ft 48ft 19ft + ft 
17ft 17ft 17ft* ft 
9 8ft 9 + ft 

17ft 17ft 17ft* ft 
17 17 17 ;. 
43 42- 42ft* ft 
87ft 87 97 + 2ft 

5 196 to*. 20% 20ft. 
...2750 49 48 49 . 
... Z10 27 27 27 - ft 
... 1 2ft 2ft 2ft- Va 

7 132 2 lft 2 + ft 
... 9 3ft 3VS 3ft..,.„ 
11 158 14ft 14 14*6* ft 
9 252 41ft 40ft 41ft* ft 

to I» 71ft 70ft toft. 
25 284 21ft 21ft 21ft* ft 
7 6 9ft 9ft 7ft + ft 
7 8 16 15ft 16 . 

10 23 15ft Mft 15ft* ft 
A 183 toft 40ft 40ft. 

... 19 3ft 3ft 3ft. 
10 556 36ft 35ft 36 + ft 
12 212 25ft 24ft 2Sft* ft 
9 302 29ft 29 29ft* ft 
9 61 26ft toft 26ft. 
S 9 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 

10 33 23 22ft 23 * ft 
... 15 MIS 14ft 14ft...... 
... 11 lift lift lift. 
12 195 im lift >IH* ft* 
7 79 27ft 26ft 27ft* ft 

17 17 55ft 55ft SSft* ft 
16 171 73ft 72 73ft* lft 
... 7 42ft «ft 42ft* V* 
17 130 11 10ft 10ft- ft 
8 17 32ft 32 32ft* ft- 

W 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft 
lift lift lift. 
22ft 22ft 22ft. 

7% Aft 7 - % 
6ft 6ft 6ft* ft 

16 15ft 15ft. 
21ft 30ft toft- ft 

2% 2ft 2ft. 

1 
8 » ... 11 

10 83 
12 234 
10 8 

1 
16 HO toft Wft 26ft* ft 

16ft 
V 
44ft 
7V. 

Wft 
108ft 

32 15ft T5ft ISft. 
4 1 6ft' Aft 6ft* ft 
9 S 32ft 22ft 22ft- ft 

... to 8ft 9ft 8ft...... 

... S 20ft 20ft 20ft* ft 

... 48 6ft 5ft 4V*+ ft 

... 10 14% 14ft 1434* «A 
10 IS 25 toft 24ft- ft 
7 99 41ft 41ft 41ft- ft 

... 8 6ft 6ft 6ft.. 
11 127 25 24ft 3S + % 
23 552 Wft 93ft 94 . 

ft Captt Mtg • 3 - Hfc lft — 
30ft Carter .90 ■ ■: - JO 93 M. WA ■ - 
2ft Cortina OK* -. to 3ft 3 - 

Wft Carlisle JB 11. 2 14ft lift - 
53ft CaroC&Ob 5 ... 1370 «0 J9ft., 
5ft CaroPrg JO ... 3 5ft 5ft- 

17ft Carnpw 1.60 7 168 )9% Wft-r- 
... *29 » 27ft 

8 39 30 29ft; .- 
24 282 16ft 16ft 
... 2 13ft 13ft 

9 184 19 WH. 
... IS 35 34 
83 46 6ft 611. 
5 20 9ft 9 - 
7 58 15ft I5W- 

12 342 88% 88V ' 
13 Z38 56 SV" 
... 3 38 -30 
... 12 2 2 

7 1 15 15 
8 12) 47ft 46V 

... 1 48*4 48* 
14.41 WA 10V 
7 18 17ft 179- 

.10 6» 16ft 16 
...*290 27ft 27 

8 208 14 139 

’■ * r-' r. 

71ft 
29ft 26ft CerP pf2J7 
toft 2) ft CurTec UO 

lift CarrCp 32 
Wft CarrGn J9e 
17ft CartHaw .90 
33 CartHw pf 2 
614 CartWall JO 
Oft CoscNG JSr 

15% CasffCk Mb 
69ft CaterpT 225 
46ft CBS IM 
33 CBS pt l 

Hfc C Cl Carp 
14 Cea>Q> 1.15 
42ft Cefanse 2J0 
46ft Cetn pfA4J0 
7ft Ceuta* .12 

17ft CenHud 1.72 
Wft CMlIILt 1.60 
25ft OilU p(2J2 
12ft CflfUIPS U8 

CenLaE U0 
CeMPw 1.14 

lift CenSoWUO 
14 CenSoya JO 
Wft CenTel 1.36 
191* CentrOat JO 
15 cerMwdJS 
2lft CessnAIr lb 
18 Ctanwlnt I 

28ft 18ft Chmi pfUD 
13ft It CfwmSp M 
5ft 3ft OwrtrCo .08 

to Mr toft Chartr NY 2 
8ft 7 CtMMFd M 

32ft 26ft CtwseM 2J0 

■-s* j 
:■? 

rsTy- 

■-At:*; 

•»*vC 

■ s '. 

7 13 
9 21 
81786 
8 121 
9 54 

17 272 
11 9 

wft m 
14ft UV 

13V 
139 
21 
30» 
W 

Zft CMsaT ,83e 
7ft Chelsea JO 

3lft Oiemtn 1J0 
30ft CtwnNY 2.08 
28 Ctiesapk Va 
51ft Oiesbg 1J2 
toft aiesbroti wl 
34ft Chessle 2.10 

35ft 16ft CWEall J5e 
9ft 4ft CNMIlw Cp 
lift 8tt CMMIfw pf 
35ft 25ft ChlPneuT 2 
3ft 2ft CftkFutl .10t 
oft 4ft Chris craft 
lift 9ft Ommai .84 
67 53 Chroma pi S 
2H4 JOft Chrysler 
2ft 15-16 Cl Mtg GO 
4!A 21% Cl Rlt Inv 

21ft . 19ft ClnBril 1 JO 

131% 
14% 
21% 
32% 
18ft 

11 85 26ft 2SY; 
11 4M 24ft » 
... 49 24ft «V 

8 43 lift UV - 
15 36 3ft W 
5 15 toft Mk - . 

27 7ft 7U-- 
6 200 28 27V ■ 

... -7 2ft W 
5 5 7ft 711. 
6 34 3*ft » . 
6 1W 37ft 37H ■■ 
7 31 29 

18 87 54% 54 ' 
... m w > 
9 100 35ft 
9 1 soft 'am 
.. U 7 7 
.. I Tift Tift. ' 

■35 29% -28ft 
4 2ft 

26 5ft S 
» 13% !»**„ 

7 62ft 61 
440 19% 19 
» lft 1 
n ift » 

7 - a m» w* 

11 

»%17 atwGEui io 
05 98 ClnG Pf9J8 ..2250O WO J® ,[ji 105 
86% 76% ClnG pf7J4 
33ft 18ft ClnMila U0 
34ft Wft CIT Fin 2 JO 
83ft 80ft CIT pfSSJO 
Wft 27ft atlcorD .96 
49 38ft CltfesSv ZJ0 

lft CHzSR JSm 
1 Clfyfnvst M 
ftOtv inv wt 

16ft Cifyln pf S2 
10 CHvh nn.10 
25ft CtarfcE UO 
9 ClarkOn JQ 
3ft CLC Am J< 

66% 47 ClMCiilY 1J0 
3D Uft CIvElHI 236 

121 112ft ClevEI pr 12 
86 77% Cl Ell I pITJQ 

10ft CloroxCo J2 
7ft CluetPea JO 

10% OuettPpfl 
8 CM I Inv CO 
5ft CNA FM 

11 CNA ptAl.10 
11 CNA I 1,08a 
7ft CoastSt Gas 

17ft CstSG pfU3 
13ft CstSG pfl.19 

Mft 
lift 
73ft 
169* 
8ft 

14 
12ft 
lift 
24ft 
19% 

... zlO 82 «2 "•» 
16 14 33ft 33 
7 155 31 W* 

... 3 75% 7SA 
121565 35% • 

..f-^3 4? ‘W 
■a.&■■■ 

... 14 20% 19? 

... 32 10%- 
13 128 41% 41 
19 21 10ft VA •• 
8 44 4% 4'.' 

13 IS «% ».'*•■ 
9 45 27ft 27? ^ 

... *100 118% 1WK 

... 1500 81 
10 m Il« It* 
6 58 Bft V 

... 3 12% 12V 

... a 12ft ip--.. 
6 86 6 Sf. - 

... 30 11% Uj'V, 

... 23 12ft m... 
4 246 9ft 91. : 

... 98 lBft W 
2 15% 15 

95% 77ft Coca Col 2.65 19 470 79ft 78 ! 
9ft 7% CocaBtl JOs 121325 7ft 71.-, -. 

17ft 8ft CotdwBk JO 10 15 Wft «V ‘ 
fii 2% Cotaco Ind 73 40 5% 51 

31% 23ft CoJQPel .76 131333 23ft 23V'.. 
51% 46% CdtpP pOJO ...ZllO SO 50 
15% II ComrtAJk -36 7 185 11% UV 
8% 4ft CoilinF ,05e 

34ft 18 CtalPam .70 
25 ' 19ft CokmtSt US 
51% 28% Coif Ind 2 
72% 47% Colt Of4-25 
toft 22ft GofGas 2.14 
60 56% C«tGs pf*J2 
58% 54ft CotGs pKJ8 
7ft 4% Colum PlCt 

2514 toft CelSOti 2M 
4ft lft Cotwril Mtg 

18ft Wft Combd Com 
42ft 32ft GombEno2 
32 26% ComwE 2.40 
10ft 8ft ComEdA wt 
98% 89 CnmE pfSJO 
83ft 77 Cwnepffto 
31ft 29ft ComE pf237 
» 2Sft OomEpfZJT 
231* 2Hi» ComwE pi 2 
22ft 30% ComE pfl.90 
lift 8 Com wo J2t 
38% 18ft Campuorp 
8 4 Ccmput Sd 

31ft 23ft Comsat l 
13 8ft ConAgr .12T 
56ft 37ft ConeMITUO 
T9ft 12ft Omorim SO 

9 to Mi 6V> 
7 286 19ft 19 
6 1 19ft 195 
7 » 49ft 49V 

... 43 70% 70 
8 30 2Jft 21 *V 

... TO 57 57 .,' 
.. 7 55% 55V i- 
5 175 5 4V->~- 
6 72 2% 22 - 
.. S' 214 2- 
11 fit 18ft 17V-. 
9 09 39% 38J-... 
91132 27ft 26* ■*. 
.. I 8ft 89-s., 
.. 2 95 W 

4 Oft. Oi-'- 
.. 37 30 39* a 

113 toft 2fif r 

18ft Wft CamM 140 
25 20 Come JO 
18ft 15 Con Ed U0 
65ft 55ft ConEd pf 6 
51% 44 ConEd pt 5 
23% Wft CenFds 1J5 
62 56ft ConF pf4 JO 
26ft 18ft CooFrgt JO 
29 toft ConHGs 2J4 . . 

114ft 108% CnG pf 10.96 ..H20D 111 
19 Consupgw 2 7 216 20_ 22 

2 22% Z2M 
... a-toft to* > 
... 72 Mb fHv 

8 W0 28ft agf. v 
12 S3 6 » 

S 23» 25% tojl'% 
3 3 12% ms; 

•4 56 43ft 
9 98 14% Tfif* '1 

IT 38 15ft W.f- 
8 30 21ft 2OT ; 
4 265 16% 1« V. 

... .'3 61ft *1% . 

... 1 59 SO" ■; 
9 73 21ft 21 V 

... 13 58ft &A J 
n 3S6 to Oft -i 
7 44 25ft SV| r- 

- TTOft 
•l«i 

T'”.*?. .;,4j 

.tfm, 

78 Wft CnPW pt7.72 ...2300 74ft Wt \ 
76% 67ft CnPw pfU8 ... 210 72 2 V 
" 7Sft ConPow pf 6 ... 1 79 79 / 
68% 60% CnPw pfSJO ... 4 63ft (flft -. 

40 CnPW pf4j0 ...2210 46 4® . 
m S% Cent Air Litl ... 65 -7ft to* t 
8V, s CorrtCcD JO ... 10 6ft «ft 

SOft 41ft CbnftCH 2J0 
4S% CHC ptt&SO 

5PA 46 CNCpfBUO 
toft 26% CnltGni I JO 

35ft CBBUCO 732 
13% 9ft COfrtl IP 1JB 

1% contil rntr 
am toft Cant on 

81% ConKHIpf 2 

U W M *f*~ 
... 2 49ft 49ft ? 
... 1 49ft 49ft 
» va toft 30h\ 
8 411 51 SNfc.- 

16 85 lift lift ‘ 
... 4 1ft lft; 
101447 37ft 36ft ft 
... 2 98 98 
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■^p. Delaney Opposed on Job for So/iiSENATE DILUTES :S«™ 
. a". ?_____' i >a move to close debate. Bui thelsider the amendments and mo-! INQUIRY ON PAYOFFl^'em. The Justice D 

1 "lead-' Delaney « re-Jto 1973 he was a broker in a! 
fi! Jff? D* -°i bothSSSl»^3LJ^mB l^op'e in; New York office of Harris. Up-1 

j caB" Ru!es*Cfm!iL/??Vin® 0351 a ^ylbani & Company, where he 
KrtL,TheiagaSst Slnlee vo!t in I974ibuik up a substantial business. 

» SSiW?^1 Z law R?J2 1° lhe »«*»ibolh retail and institutional, i 
f »s,R P« b becausels'^^^fr^ndmenu t0 the "How many commissioners ( 
if the tour present com.' ecUnties acts. These chanw>c ran u>Pn> nFrfa. inn > 

DYTIinD nirTTVDO 1 that began May 25. and con- only on the amendments them-\POKTAI CHIFF FACES'investigeted the allegations an Sfi A 111 JJILUIdD ! finued despite the success of; selves but on motions to recon-j . found no evidence fr 
'a move to close debate. Bui thelsider the amendments and mo-i INQUIRY ON PAYOFF'^hem. The Justice Departmer 

A XFnTTUTTCT DTTT Cloture motion applied only to;tions to table the motions to- _ I official said he had not yet d< 
Arm lAUMi D1 l^L the initial bringing up of" the;reconsider. ; ^ Itermined whether the alieg* 

_____ bill, not to final action on it.j At one point today, Lhe Sen-i WASHINGTON. June 10 (AP) tions were true. 
Continued from Page D1 ' Tims, opponents of the meas- ate had a roll call on a morion.—The Justice Department is in-[ investigation involve 

-^ lure were able to force long de-jto table a motion to reconsiderjvestigatmg allegations that!barges that Mr. Bailar pu, 
:o court and ask for 30-or 60-1 lays on a Senate that is trying ja motion to declare an earlier i Postmaster General Benjamin chased rare stamps at a frac 
y postponements of planned;to finish other major bills be-1 motion by Senator Allen an U-jF. Bailar was given reduced pn-|tjon 0y their value from Jac" 
irgers until it had time rojfore adjourning next month forilegal delaying tactic. It was so!f®$ on rare stamps in return;Taub, chairman of Scott Put 

- x 

* Wi 

-.S' . . I r— 11 'mnnfhc _ .7- “"’.“I II-o •■OUT! lie USKtTU LUUUV in I r ■ Dill nruuiu ™ JUD-mjr MI Ills Mill! lufr ui|Lui»Miwufi 

■ secunues legisla-! c‘“~5ord»ng to a woman sponse to an inquiry about his ed the Government's right to1 many different amendments and,decision thi 
: . "d by the White ^he legislation, experience. ask that the merger be delayed* insisting on roll-call votes not'was illegal. 
L ^f’re.ntT> ,ord s, resist- hv beinS implemented He also worked as a special until after such lawsuits were;=— =".—=- -- as ■ : : 

- Patrick Delaneys nomi-j ,Jr'*assistant with the New York tried on their merits. ! i, . ■■. - ■ - SB 

i^’lition niSS? his .present situ- Hlate Racing and Wagering under the substitute versionj 
^ pre^nt h*ad ofLaid ;Jt?r^n,ftrve D«laney Board, where he conducted a all the proposed new powers This announcement is neither 

Jes Committee lost aAs far as me hav- feasibility study for a sports to delav mergers would bo' <r 
election this spring.!*^ ,nlJ“«ice. 1 "e.ver *®ew I complex in Long Island City, eliminated from the bill, 

he way for Representa-|!T“f 8°inB be chairman of the He is now associate director Ajl wou.rf reinain of the 
onef* elevation. !R4^ Committee." for intergovernmental relations JriZSnTouM h^n 

“PP°=e J™ * 0»ir|| ™e De- « *•»..™« H.um DomKti.i "mh.r 5 eD” 
! Senate -staff aide de- **nejr, whose name has beeniCouncil. nante* that are remiireri in nnii-l 
“But this time they're tw0 or three understood I, Among the Congressional covenunSt ta advSnce 

, courageous job on the g.*?;"®" ‘J* l0P of President|,eaders. backing his appoint- g intended mereere 
; Ie." Jl?f for months, is dts- Mr. Delaney said, are 0T r^^nieswiSsiSO million 
, -r opponent of the ap- v,*th lhret ™aJOr argu- Senator Mike Mansfield, the „r SJ^in asiSs whiS a«5 

■; :£ STelS&t K ■ Regulatory Mlcv B 

; SJL'Sffi <* tS WM ?oruls,A,bert' SP"ker °f “» » toT- nBotlM to £j . 

Jelaney, 35 years old, MiitftSl^cmTn stro°E As 10 lhe roIr P,aved bv his jsSf^i^ISSfart consum*' 
.rticul^ly well quail- ft.'SSgBS.^’SSf ^'ed ThThlfl wotSd re^^: 

%£? Representative ^1°"!^ "0"partl'M”!hiP- l«ler or anting' and hSu't & Kf>1~T 
isserted today that the v A °thei! ar8ument, also made been corralling guys.” He added 3!hinSin th ^vir 
id by its chairman ?y !°?e ,n lhe S-E.C.. is that, that "people Save approached" *100 mdlion in wsets j 
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“Now just concentrate eh the mantra I gave you, and when your 
face is aglow with understanding we’ll start shooting.” 

his townhouse in Glenview, 
ni Then Mr. Lee. who is 
manager of branch opera¬ 
tions for Xerox, shaves and 
returns to his bedroom, 
where he sits in a straight 
chair" and meditates for 20 
minutes. At 2:30 in the after¬ 
noon, sitting on a couch in 
his office in nearby Des 
Plaines, he repeats the pro¬ 
cedure. 

"I don’t understand all the 
physiological things that oc¬ 
cur.” Mr. .Lee said, "but I 
know I’m a lot sharper and 
more acute. My retention 
level is higher. Tin not a 
faddist, and I didn’t go into 
this for a couple of years 
after hearing about it, but 
it’s done wonders for me.” 

Mr. Lee, who suffered se¬ 
vere physical and neurologi¬ 
cal damage in-an-icrident is 
2971, attributes much of Iris 
recovery to TM, which he 
has been practicing for two 
years. "My EEG’s^ [electro¬ 

encephalograms] were severe¬ 
ly abnormal,” he said, "and 
after meditating ihev be¬ 
came increasingly totter.” 

• 
‘ Hartzel Z. Lebed, senior 
vice president of the Con¬ 
necticut General Life Insur¬ 
ance Company, has been a 
meditator since' December 
1974. At 5:45 A3T. be shakes 
himself out- of bed, walks 
briskly for half an hour 
arpund the West Hartford 
reservoir, returns ' to his 
house for a shower, slips 
back into his pajamas and 
settles into his family room 
coucb. Sinking into i state 
of meditation, he sits immo¬ 
bile for- 20 minutes, then 
dresses. breakfasts and 
drives to his office. 

Again at about 5:30 P.M., 
as the business day is end-’ 
ing, Mr- Lebed closes the 
door fo his office, depresses 
the hold button on his tele¬ 
phone, draws the shades. 

loosens his belt and kicks 
off his shoes, slumps into an 
upholstered chair and medi¬ 
tates. 

“I view it as an energizer,” 
said Mr. Lebed, who is 48. 
*Tm more alert and produc¬ 
tive when I meditate than 
when I don’t.” 

Clearly, meditation is not 
for everyone. Of half a dozen 
Connecticut General execu¬ 
tives who began meditating 
with Mr. Lebed a year and a 
half ago, half have dropped 
by the wayside. 

Nevertheless, proponents 
tend to be passionate in their 

• praise of benefits derived 
from meditating, as are fans 
of yoga and other Eastern 
disciplines. They point to 
studies conducted at the 
Harvard Medical School and 
elsewhere that indicate a nor¬ 
malization of high blood 
pressure, reduced use of ciga¬ 
rettes and alcohol, relief from 
insomnia and a variety of 
curative effects. 
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7 30 19% 19% - 

11 148 28% 27% »■ 
... 8 35% 35% 35> 
,:. 48- »■ 8% » 
... NMWV 
.;. 38 1% 1% 1 
U 2 11% 11* 11 
... 5 11% 11%. H 

4 116 16%, 15% 15 
■ft 261 29 » 73 

JO 146 35% 3<% 35 
7 71% 71% 71 

r iX *. 5*-* •'■ ■ . 
■~x 

■ rJ ■■ t*S * ^ 

39% 31% BWGJ» 
14% 10 KnxrterMf 
20% 17% Kroger 1J6 
9% 4% Kysor a 

51 18% 10% 1»—— 
2 7% 7% 7%. 

11 

1! k ! kvs 
13 »% 20% 20,A+ % 
3 19% 19V« 19%- % 

83 19% 1B% 19% * % 
14 29 38% Z#f%- % 
39 31% 30% 21%+ J* 

74% 64 Del E P^a ...*2» ^ SW4+ u 1 56% 56% 56%+ 
3 36 2S% 25%- 
7 35% 35% 25%- 

13 18% 18% W*.. 

4 » ^ MVft'a*- 

""Iff 5USt 5 

■io ^ 
10 A3 8*. 8% ®*+ J? 
10 16 10% Wa 1W<+ 
11 33 

■> 
:■ 6 
t-.T 

A2 55 OetE P«a ... 
27% 25 RetE DT2-75 ... 
27% 25 DeE pima -- 
20 12% Dexter.« TO 
4JV, 34% Dlwnlnt 2 8 
22% 17% DiamM 1.W 
76% 51% OJamShVJD 
87% 40% Dla ffl PfC 2 
34% M% Sl» *D1i° 
11% 8 DickAB JO 
10% MDfcMtaiJB 
15 10% DietxHd .44 
6% 4V. DIGIorgw ™ . ... 

26% 22% Dtlbwm p42 -•- * SJJ g,A_ ^ 

s* »Ca s^ass; sa: s 
3% l% Dtwd Wtto :i TO ,S 

■ 17% ll DrPwr JO 19 iu m ™ 
45% 32% DomeM JQa If ■» *£? 3II % 
4% 2% DonLuJ Se » ® _S i«J+ % 

I7* 5??5Slv ’2 ^ IS ll14 is 
-- 1 it 10% im+ * 

11 10 64% 64% 64%- % 
142574 47% 46% 4^+ % 
15 7 5% 5% 5%+ % 
8 » 31% 30% 21%+ % 

10 157 7H% 78 WMi+ * 
13 39% 39 39%+ % 

::: » i«4 14% i6%. 
6 3 7 7 7 ...... 
8 119 «% 18% «%♦ « 

88 Dime pra.™ ...tfjjjj Su, 86%-’*"% jssssssa a 

31% 2™ w«» «■« 2 !S t?” fm T7%- % 
20V4 17^i CWjfjl pH*W ••• _ ^ 15Vj— Vh 
WA ISVbGrGtartlJB ^ 15% 15%+ * 

30 2% 2% 2% - % 
26 2 1% 2 + % 

”S 25 1714 16% 16%- % 
9 5 12% TO* 12% ” % 
. 3 1% 1% II?— 
7 39 9 8% 8%- % 
7 12 1% 1% 1%+ % 

**7 34M 27% 26% 27%+ % 
81 17% 16% J7%+ % 

7 461 12 11% 11% - % 
... 290 -59 59 » - J 

*5 S 24% 24% 24%+ % 

: 
10 21 5 4% 5 + % 

11 17 16 15% IS*- * 
8 3 14% 14% 14W+ * 

151183 OTb 59 60 + % 
8 S 21% 21% 21%+ % 

... II A f% 4%- % 
]2 20 5% 5% »b+ * 
I 11 29 28% 28% - * 
6 27 22% 72 72 - % 

II 200 56% 56 1 56%+ * 
9 11 24% 2«b 2«--- 

13 12 7% 7% 7%+ * 
A 08 39 38 39 + 1 

... 4 19% 19% Wi+ % 
7 143 34% 34% 34%+ % 

11 79 45% 44Vi 4S%+ % 
6 18 21% 21% 21Vb- * 

19% 17% uacGes 1^ 
15 12 Lamsses i 
15% 12% Lane*-* J» 

17% 12 L»S!!? !?' 
16% 10% LehPCt 
2 % LehVal Intf 

13% WA belwrai .«e 
84k 4% Lennar Crp 

26% 1B% L«f»* .84 
10% 7% uopgyjlP 10 6% Lwpd Cap 
52% 39% LeviStra M 
8% 4 Levitt Fum 
5% 3% LFE CP 

Vta 21% LOF l-W 
77 9% UbrtvCP a 
3% 2% L*rtY Loan 
6% 4 UbrtvLn pf 

34% 29% UWtGplSl 
AD 45 UDyEII. ia 

% 9 13 18 17% 179b- 

'l fi IS* SS 

1-S »’% l 
9 3 28% 28% 2B%+ % 

«) io 14% 14% 14%+ % 
8 4 17% 17 17%...... 

30 31 12% 12% 12*- * 
24 1% 1% 1*. 

::: v»m i». 
192 2 5% 5* 5%. 

9 687 19% 1»b * — w 
7 IBS 7% 7% 5%+ % 

**6 1» 41% 4Wft 41%: * 

5* r r: a 
9 64 30% 29% M + * 
A 8 14% 14% lf%-—-- 

... l 2% 2% 2%+ % 
3 5V% 5 5 - w 

*7 41 31% 31% 21%+ % 
18 462 47% 45% 47%+ 1% 

Ai.SSSjs ”1? 
SiHSgfsSIss1-* 

! ^ B SB 5 
aa 21 2D* 21 + % 

* 7 95% 93% «•—£.* 
25% 25% 25%+ % 

MW «TM nn ®.™ —- 
a% a«% N%tEnmv2 
3D% 24% NwtEnr Ct2 

23% 14%,N«s«nd urt 
101% 73 Win 0030 101% 73 NwtWt®*^ — ,-ri St 5% 25%+ V 

S jj rz m «> S+‘% 
35% TO* ■ 37 32% 32% 3Z9b+ % 

9 5TO 1S% 17% TO, + * 
.. 14 «% 39% »t- % 
8 46 27% 36* 37%+ * 

TO 47 10 9% 9*+ * 

5 10% TOW 10*-—." 

37 25% Norton UO 
24% 17% Nor^m 
S* 39% NorlSrtVJO 
J1 14% Nuoorcp a 
n% 7. MVF3J5* 

s .Isst ™ » 11 Bi ' S 
8ft A B% 52% 52%. 57~ 47% OeeWPtpff 

44 DcdP 
24% 20% OCdP PKJO 
35% 26% OcflP paj* 
24 15% Ooden ia 
37 25% OBdn pfl.87 
19% MHOhtoEdU* 

24 uSlJD 10 IK 2S 

it% TO 
3* 1% Grevtmd wt 
31'. 1% Grower Inc 

iSTa 14 Grumm JOa 
15ft WGwrtinJO 

3U, i% Guard Mia 
W* 7%GttUHIdJ6 

3Va 1% GultMtO RIJ 
36* 20% Gut toll 1-79 
21% 14% GultResT 1 
IPk 11% GlfSWI11.12 
(fffz SS GltSU PT5.W 
55111 48% GH5U PJ4J0 
Wl 31 GWWn Jflb 
avi 3% GlfW Ind wt 

76 GlfWpt 3.87 
6% 3% Gulton ind 

18% 14% HallFB JO 
17U 13% HallPrt -BOfl 
57% 48% Hallfcrtn J* 
23* 16% HamrtP ia 
t» 3% Hammond 
7% 5 HarxJImn JO 071 «TT* ' ■- i-ft 9 nBin*»'7”7 

10% Wh W*+ % 3ov: 21% HandvJJac l 
5% 5Vk,S%...- 28% 14% HflnesCp76 

59% 156 158 + 1* 60% 43% Hama l.» 
ml ol/. A%4. % n.7>. oiUL UarSrJ 02 

24% 17W urn*"'! » 
17% 13% DorOHw ae 
12 A* Dorsey a 
65% 44 Dover 1 JO 
56* 47% DawChm nl 
6* 4% DPF Inc 

26 19% Dravo .95 
81 63% Dresser ISO 
39% 38% Dretsw rl. 
18% 16 DrexBd IJ4 
9*1 6'ft Dreylus JOa 

21* 16%DukePlJ0 
97/1 88 puke ptB-TO 
92 
87 % 

26 
12 

ir% B'SSi ,1 X SS St*.-- 

Si to ™ ^ 3SS 

Pi|ft4EkEs **■ “ 
36 21ft E Systems! TO 17 3«b TO* 
37% 15% EeflWPI.1*, ® ^ ^ 18% + % 

an a% •% **+ .1? 
'9 M2 40% TO% 4JWb+ 1% 
8 4 15% 15* 15*- * 

251172 S* roll S ’S 13 224 38 37% 37* ft 
15 53 21ft 21* 21ft-—; 
17 $19 25% 23% 25%+ 1* 
M 7 17* 17% 17%+ ft 
7 « 45% 45* 4SA- * 

13 
15 
10 
7 

12 
14 

22% 17% EeacnCp Jfl 
9% 4% EastAIr Lto 

40* 23% Ea^GsF a 
16* 14* Eastun ia 

120% 95% EasKd l J6a 
39% 29-A Eaton 1 jp 
27% 2lft Echlln J8 
30 2l%EdwdJK a 
21* laftEdcdNC a 
56% 4S’* EdlsBTO l-« 
17% 13% EGAG .14 

5V» 2 Elect Msec 
16% lift em as 
314 1% El Mem MB 

38* 15ft EtotoN .we 
«* 4% EUxir ind 

15% 11% ElPaso 1.10 
29% 25% EltraQi 1J6 
41ft 21 fmerE,,S 
50% 39% Emervla 
15 8% Emerdn J® 
'29% M% !i® 
39* J4% Emhart E* 

15ft 13% EritoDE 1J6 
16 11 EmoGas a 
35% 22% EntfMM 1 

0% l^^i60 ■ 28 2T% Enl J 1-TO 
■ 3D* 17% Envrtec .10e 

29 aiftfwEUL2* 
lift 9ft EovjImrK.-TO 

«9 Wb M* 14%+ * 

! ,SS ,k Aj:::::: 

S Mft ^ 
14 31 7ft 7 7%+ * 
7 173 13% 13% 13ft—— 
a a 26% TO 26% + ft 

19 w 3W TOft m- ft 

TO fOft ^ ’* 52% 37% Hurflifi ■« 
49 TO% 28ft 28%+ % lift Humana JO 

S'/, 21% HarfirJ 1 a 
9% A* Hardees 

48* 2B Hamlsh 1.60 
18% 18% Hemiih wl 
36% 33% HMTBk WO 
48* 33% Harris 1J0 
27i,s 18% Hanoi lab 
14% 8% HertSMx M 
25 17% HarteHk J5 
17% 15* HaWW lJ«a 
24 20 HawllEI 1.76 
18% 11% HavesAlb lb 
12* 3ft Haietttne 
Bh 6% Neds .12 

17* 13%HedaMJ« 
13'., 9 HellmBr J2 
51% 45 HelrnH ia 
32 28ft Heinz pflJO 
9% t% Helene Curt 

29% JO’.': Hellerlnt .92 
40V* 30ft HelmerP a 

2 1ft HetniSD Cap 
7* 6* Hem me J6e 

38 271b Hercules M 
25* 18% HershvFd 1 
23* IT*,-, Hesston .80 
251/, 20% Hestn on JO , 
59ft 46% Heubjin l.M 

117% 93% HWdtPle JO 
7* 4% HlghVoltB 
a 17% Hlllentod JB 
191/4 IS HIltonHtl .70 

7% 3’VHMVnnd 
2B 20% Hobart .92 
20% M% HoernW M 
9* 5ft HoltEle Me 

20 12% NWiday a 
43% 32% HollyS 3.40a 
S* 32 Homeslk la 
56* 32ft Honvwll lfO 
32% 21 HoowBII 1J6 
3% 1% Horizon Cp 

15ft 11* HospAff J* 
28% TO* HOSpCDA 32 
16 10% Hast!nil JO 
15% 10V. Houdall JOa 
TOA 11% HouOjWt .72 
13* 9% HousFab M 
20% 15% HOUShF 1.10 
36ft 30% H0UF pf2J0 
44* 35% HOUF vpXl 
25 20ft HoUsLP 1-56 
36% 28% HousNO JO 
17% 11% How John a 
14* 11 HUbbrd la 
22% 14% HudsnA .80 
8% 4% HUBhHat .40 

14 

.. 3 37% 37% 37%.—" 
14 29 4% 4ft 4%+ % 
|0 12 14* 14% H*+ * 
6 8 13% 13ft 13%+ ft 
9 2S 35% 34% 35 + % 
6 6 6* 6% «V+ % 
9 49 22* »ft H* ■••— 
7 TO TO* TO »%+ * 

12 46 9'A 2B 2®,/i+ w 
• 3 2% 22% »b+ * 

1 10% 10% 1«>+ ft 

15>A 10* HuntCh a 
25% 15% HuttnEF M 
17* 12 Huydc JO 
15 8% Hydromt J6 

11 10% 10% 10%+ * 
17 23* 23% 23ft- % 
an iff* 16% 16%+ ft 
10 20% 20% ao%...... 
12 17% 17% 17%+ ft 
65 10* 9% 10%+1 
11 74 7 7%+ ft 
85 14% 14ft 14%+ * 
9 12* 12 12 - * 

26 47'A 46% 46%- % 
B 2B* 28* a%+ ft 

6 21 6% «% 6ft- % 
8 265 21 20ft »%.....• 
9 7B 37 36* 37 + 1 

... 3 1% 1% !%■■■■■■ 
3 7% 7% 7%+ % 

31 121 35ft 31ft 31*+ % 
8 20 2? v 25% 25ft. 
7 30 17ft IT lib...... 

... 23 21% »* 21 - * 
15 142 49 48ft 48%+ % 
35 97 106% 105 106ft+ 1% 

2D 6 . 5^b 5*- ft 
14 2Wi a* M%...... 
91 16ft 15% 16ft + % 
7 3* 3% 3*. 

13 2S 24ft 24ft- ft 
25 16% 16% T6%- % 

„ 1 m 7% 7%+ % 
12 302 12* 12% 1»- % 
3 It 41 40* 40ft+ % 

a? 133 39* 3»% 39ft- ft 
12 323 43% 42* 43*+ % 
7 TO 28ft 28* 28*- % 
. 39 1ft 1% 1%+ % 
* 2 11% 11% 11% “ % 
9 116 22% 22 22ft+ % 
.. 17 10* 10% 10ft+ Mr 
6 38 14* Mft 14*. 

5 S » « V+ % 
6 500 16* 16ft 1MV+ % 

TO 30% 29ft 29ft- % 
... 2 36% 3Mb M%- ft 

7 306 23 22ft 23 + * 
13 335 34ft 33ft 34ft + ft 
11 £ 12* 11* 12*+ * 
... 12 14 13% 16 + % 
24 2 17% 19% 19%+ % 
6 3 7* 7 7%....;. 

14 771 47ft 46% 46*+ % 
8 45 12ft 12% 12ft+ % 

16 27 11% 11% 11%+ % 
4 76 '16ft 16ft 16%+ * 

30 9 13ft 13* 13*+ * 
32 12ft 12ft 12ft- % 

12 
5ft 
7* 
7* 

„„ MB UncNtpt 3 
18* 15% UncFI 1J8« 

4* I* Ltarraf core 
17% 6* Uttonln M 
44 27 UTOi CVOt 3 
20ft 16ft Litton pfB 2 
12* 6% LoekhdI Aire 
31* 21 Loews 1 a 

91^ 6 Lama Fin JO 
17* H* LnmM I.6O0 
19* 14 LoneStlndl 
18 15% LnoIsLt 1J6 

123ft 112 LILpfN 13 
2fift Mft LIL pfO 2.47 
39* 31* Unos WUB 
16 8* Lor o l Core 
27* 22 LoLand ia 
18 12 La Pad f .2® 
25 21% LOUllGs 1.88 
19% 11* Lowenst a 
16* 10% LTV Core 
51 42* LTVCp Dt S 
44* 34* UAritol 1 
17* 13% LudwS JJb 
9 6ft LudtoW .40 

99* 22 UltenSI 14A 
24% 73% LVfceSt^ 1 
47* 28* Lykes Pt2J0 

8% MacAF .Mb 5 2 9 
2ft Marftonal 
4* Macke a 
4ft Moemlll JS 

38* 26%Macvia 
55 47* Macypf 4a ... 
»ft 9* MadlsFd a ... 
6% 4 .AAadSaGar 8 
9* 6% MaoicCt a a 

35 21% Mallory 1 34 
27% 21% MalHvde J6 12 

9* 4* Marti In .Be 6 
39* 29 MtrHanlJO 
41* 32% MAPCO .90 
12% 7* MarathniMW 
59A 4ift MarothnO 2 
37* 28 Maroor 1 
74 56% Mora- Pf g 
21ft 13% Maremt a 
13* 9ft MarMWJO 
15ft ll* MarlonL J2 
54% 38% Mar lev JO 
13* 8% Marette Ma 
19>% 13ft MUrrtot JSt 
61% 52%MnMML2 
25% 17H MarshF 1-24 
of* i6Vg MartMa 1 JO 
2TA 17 MridCuP JO 
31ft 73ft MascoCp a 
»./, to% Masonito SA 
32ft 16* AAasSvFer 1 
12ft 9ft MasM 1.11b 
17ft 14% MasCp 1 JO 
lift 10% Maslnc .9te 
23% 19ft MalwE a® 
53* 41% MayDStlJO 
30 24% NwyerCrec 1 

6% 3% Mays JW 
39 30ft MavttJ 1 JW 
15% 10%MBPXJ0a 
36 29ft MCA TOC 1 
24% 14ft McCord 1. 
Sift 37% McDermttf 1 
66 51ft McDnJd^JOe 

2 50 49ft 49ft...... 
... 2 16ft 16 1**+ % 
6 TO 3 2% TO— 

17 279 15% 15ft 15%+ * 
. 3 42* 42 -42*+ * 

... 7 19% 19% 19%- % 
3 689 10ft 9% 10%+ % 
5 60 26* TO 26*+ * 
7 n 6ft 6% 6%+ ft 

16 80 12 lift TO + * 
10 29 16ft l*ft 16ft- % 
7 101 17 10ft J**—MJ 

... 290 119* 119 119 - 1* 

... 17 25ft 2Sft 25ft- ---r 
32 139 35% 34 34*+ * 
V* S3 14 14ft + ft 
IT 646 26% 26ft 26ft + % 
15 117 IJlb TO* H*! IS 

7 143 22 21% 22 * % 
... 7 16% 16* If*-"— 

60 13 12* 13*- * 
3 46 45* M+l 

16 147 36% 36 36ft* % 
11 88 II* lift 13*-- 

13 7ft 7* 7%...... 
7 9 25ft 24ft 25ft + % 
5 67 21% 20* 205b- ft 

32 48ft 40* % 
T4 6% 6* 6*- ft 

.. 6 55ft K* . 

.. 15 53 52ft 32*—-- 

.1 44 23% SS” u! 

.. 1 27ft 27ft 2%- * 
4 33 21 20% 20%+ * 
.. 2 31* 31* 31*- % 

i£* 1™ W » » T1::;::: 
83 71* OtlPw — S5 « 78*+1ft SS t r-+ 2 

I 9 s s §: l 
TO 370 32 31ft 31ft- % 
™ in ii* 11ft !!%+ % 

6 
6 
7 

II 
9 
9 
5 
9 
4 

V4 
8 

17* 15* RnCftG UW 
113 rO RoctiG Pt« 
15* 12ft ROdtTel J» 
UK 10% RQCjwur Jj 
334 23% Rockwltot 2 
H 57 Rklnt Pf4J5 
76ft 58 RohmH ia 

8* IWjrW 
27% TO Rotilm 36 
6 4 RortSCn Cp 

20* 16* goper IJD 
25 TO* RorerA ,W 
31* 23 Rosano Jtt 
36 22% ROWOT JO 
23% IMbteyOrt^ 
50* 41ft RovID 3Jtte 

8% 4%Rwnod-iw 
9 4% RTE Cp .16b 

29% 2« (t***™* 
24* to* Rudtar a 
14* 10* RussTop .7a 
ini 9 Rvdcr Sys- 

* '35 TO Wft W+2* 
zso 111 111 in + 2* 

8 » 12% 12* X»- % 
S ' * Wh -WA »- % 
9 55 OT» »ft » 

*Z7 W Oft «l% '* 
.. 542 4% 4 . 4ft...--- 
M Ut 22ft 22 WA+ * 

7 4ft 4ft 4ft- % 
7 1 17% 17* 1M+ %- 
0 23 19 18% T»ft+ % 

14 JO 31 M% *ft*ft 
5 102 33 31ft 33 +1 
« a 17* 14ft 17*+ * 
S 213 47ft 46% 47ft + ft 

IV 10 Oft 8* «*”% 
15 156 25 M* 24ft + ft 
5 S 21* 20* »%+ 1* 
4 19 it% 11* nj+ * 

10 7SB 11* W* 11%+. * 

EE SftTOVpttSi' .J:‘* B'fl* Bft'fl- 

™ » If?. 

ftiBtSbSA 115K SI 

■Vj* 
., >; ,:lif l 

•6 M 15* js^ ^; 
...2110 21 27* Z.. 
9 18 13% im T. 
6 18 10ft 9ft * 
9 3 44ft 44ft 6 

55 SS uaGbiJo 
25% 27 U®.*£ai it BSSM. 
^ “S i.fS-a.* 
Mft SSn^SS^ n O* 68ft 66%. 6' 
76% 60% Uncaro 2JW in n% 8ft- • • 
'S a* Un commre — « ■» » . 
9% 4* union Core 

s 

10 8% 8ft- 
38 94 8ft 8* r 
7 183 M WJ. 

...2100 49 » 4 
. 2 28 27% 2 -, 
6 21 4* ot" ,: 
7 187 51* 58% !' 

17ft OWaGE 1 Jf 
V'h 23ft OWaNG 1 JO 
45* 30ft OHnCP 1-32 
36* 26% ODrtwjtt * 
14 »’A Omark JO 
13* 9 Oneida .76 
16ft 12* Opetlka 1 
13* 13 oranRk 1JK 
15* 10ft Oranoe .TO 
46% 36ft OtiiElv 2J» 
36* 2Sft OutMar 1JO 
19* 12% OuttetCo JO 
54* 19 OvernjrT-W 
17ft 10% OverSh J» 
59* 42 OwensCnp 1 
63ft 51ft Owenin t 
90 83* Oumll TO4.75 
25% 16* oxfrdlnd J8 

U 71ft ii» * 
4 15Vk 15ft 15* + * 

16 13% 13* 13ft- % 
64 lift H% 11% ” % 
51 45ft 451b % 
44 28% 28* 28*-"— 
12 17% 17 17 - % 
4 20% 20% 20%- % 

16 14% If* M*- % 
66 52ft 50ft OTft- 1% 
ci 59% 59 S9 + 
“ lift 9lft 9g—■" 
38 19 W* 18%- % 

— 6 _ -T 
I—j—K—L 

» lvucimsw; * w B* S** * 

!»8HMiBCg4 
t 

42 33ft Esmark UB 
■ 4* Esradre .1M 

10 5% Estorti ne J2 
49ft 29* fmyi'U» 

te*: 63% 39ft Elhvl P«Jtt 
tV' ■ 10* 5 Ewans Proa 
K- S* TO* EXGrtO l.ro 
p.-- 20ft 18 E*dw1.76e 
P* 103% 85% Exxon 5.15B 

IsV. 8% 5* Fabry JO 
E-ri 9* «% F«OTt Entre 
&:■ sj% 36% FalrCam JO 
T-i n% 6% Flrtod JO 
r , 17 lift FalmrtF .M 
tr 7% 5% 
l«— 13% 6% Farah Mta 
l. 9% 

7 IB 36* 36 36 - ft 
23 10 5ft 51* 5ft...- 
D 28 7% 7ft J%- * 
6X305 »% *ft S t S 
. x3Q 51 51 51 + % 

*9 125 9ft 8% 9%+ J* 
8 38 21ft 21 21 + % 

1 18% 18% 18%+ * 
*91132 102ft 100% 102ft + 1% 

8 57 6* Mb Wb* % 
14 30 6% ®ft 6ft...... 
a M 45 43ft 44%+1 
14 « 10* 10* 10%...— 
8 1 13* 13* 13*- % 
8 2 4* 6% 6*- % 

7% 7 7%...— 

Wft 75 lands^4 
41* 33% ICind Df3J0 

5% 3 ICN Pherm 
29* 26 IdahoP 2-04 
18* 13ft IdealBa ia 
9% A* IdeaTW .Wr 
5* T% IDS RltV 

27% 22 lllPowr 2J0 
45% 41 IIPOW Pg.7B 
J8* 25* llPowr DTL35 

■ '* ** 5L" V . » 37% 37% 37% - * 
. 31 3% 3ft 3%+ % 
i » 26% 26t Wb+ % 
I 26 17ft 17% I7ft+ ft 
S 77 7ft 7% T%- % 
. 35 1* 2* 2%—.v 
9 61 24* 26 24ft- % 

zl20 4# 43* 44 +1 
Z20 27* 27* 27*+1 

is BBRH 5K.-; 
a 21 itw st 
14% 10ft IrnpICpA J4 
40% 34* IRAQI 2.10 
19* 16ft INA in 1^0 
36% 25V. INCO 1JW 
24ft 19% I ^Gas 2;J,2 

112*102 JndlM pM2 
89 76* ImfiM pffiJS 

8% 8%. 
s 39 4 a% ?*■—:; 
9 20 6% 5ft 5%+ % 
6 105 S* 5* Sb+ % 
6 11 27% 27* — 

250 50ft 50ft 50ft- 1ft 
*.. 133 H* ll* 1]%+ A 

23 79 >* 7% 7%—— 
-■ 19 31ft 31 31 - % 

11 23% 23* 23*- % 
4 8% 8% 8%+ ft 

b 75 37% 36ft 37*+ % 
14 135 37% 37* 37%+ % 
2 a 9% 9ft 9%+ % 

12 531 58% 57* 58%+ 1* 
9 960 37Vi 36ft 36*+ % 

84 74 73* 73'*+ ft 
7 160 W W*+ !* 
8 113 10% 9% 9%- % 

11 a 12% 11% 12%+ % 
tl 61 54* 53% 54 - ft 
13 79 121b 1W> 1W.+ * 
17 444 14 13% 13*1- J- 
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NEW YORK CAP) - M«MY rate ! 
Thursday: ’ ‘ 

Prime rate 7-7%, 
Discount rate 5*.. . . ■ 
Federal funds market rate 5*W0h. *•. 

16 low, 5 7-16 Close. . . 

Dea laris commercial paper 30-180 * 
■ 5TO-6TO. 

m 

. Commercial paper placed by tlnar.:-, 
enmoeny 30-278 days 5VMTO. 

Bankers acceptance rates1 - deatoj >„. 
<8cations »59 days 5J5-iA.AMJ,«+ '! 
5.7IV5J0.90-119 days 5.60-1 to, 120-179 Ot; t 
6.00-5.90, ) eo-360 days AJ5J.15. i.; 

Ccrtttfcates ol dapoNt 30-59 days | 
5*. 6M?days flMHbfHW«ysS*-S 
120-179 days 5TO4,1BMW dBTO.Aj*! 1 

Tderate money market Index 5J. 
.02 from Wednesday. 
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London: MonTOtg 1btooti76JS.«*, 

*025; afternoon fixing sl26J5. iwm »t 
Paris: Atternoon market gurtal • 

^SertSSrtT rLdreiiroro, “ S4^,1 
Zurktu SI24JO bid down 50.10. 

^Herndy & Harmw base urfetr ». 
York: S126JS. down SOB. ‘ 4 

Ertgelftari seOhig prices. New TO 
3127.15. down 30J5L 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE II. 191€ D? 

The Labor Scene 
The Workers Voice in German Companies 

|y A-H. RASKIN 
HitoTSi Ktrx York Times 

5ELCORF, West Ger- 
For an Industrialist 
supposedly has just 

■ jut on the winning 
• a bitterly fought leg- 
' battle with labor 
irporate control, the 
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version of this arrangement 
was adopted for the rest of 
German industry, it gave the 
employees one-third of the 
seats on the supervisory' 
board, with the other two- 
thuds reserved for the share¬ 
holders. 

It is this law that is to be 
Changed July I for compan¬ 
ies with more than 2,000 
workers, and the changes are 
what bother Mr. Schleyer 
even though the unions failed 
in their effort to get an even 
stronger version of the kind 
of parity that continues to 
exist in steel and coal. 

. The revised codetermina¬ 
tion formula calls for an 
equal number of members of 
the supervisory board from 
each side, but there will be 
no neutral member to cast 
the deciding ballot in case of 
deadlock. Neither will there 
be a rotating chairmanship, 
with the post alternating be¬ 
tween a management and a 
worker representative em¬ 
powered to break ties. The 
chairman will always be 
chosen from the employer 
side, and he will have the 
power to cast a second vote 
if needed to end a stalemate 
within the board. 

• 
Despite that assurance of 

a permanent majority for the 
owners, Mr. Schleyer is con¬ 
vinced that the shift in basic 
balance in the board, along 
with another change giving 
unions direct authority to 
pick some worker members 
without vote by the com¬ 
pany's own employees, in¬ 
sures trouble on all key per¬ 
sonnel derisions. 

His view is that workers 
necessarily see job security 
issues in short-range terms, 
whereas the stockholders, 
concerned with profitabiliy. 
are better able to assess the 
enterprise's long-range needs. 
Under party codetermination, 
he fears, what Jias been a 
useful extra dimension con¬ 
tributed to the decision-mak¬ 
ing process by worker repre¬ 
sentatives will turn into a 
source of endless friction and 
delay. Even the two years 
needed before the complex 
processes of the new law are 
in total effect will be full of 
risks, in Mr. Schleyeris esti¬ 
mation. 

A member of the managing 
board of Daimler Benz at 
Stuttgart since 1963, Mr. 
Schleyer predicts that union 
politics will become increas¬ 
ingly assertive in the worker 
evaluation of many issues, 
obliging management in seif- 
defense to give priority to 

weighing these political con¬ 
siderations. instead of con¬ 
fining itself to economic real¬ 
ities. 

He hopes the new law will 
not discourage foreign invest¬ 
ment in West Germany, much 
less provoke a flight of capi¬ 
tal. However, he notices that 
German labor costs are al¬ 
ready so high that West Ger¬ 
many's competitive position 
in world markets is increas¬ 
ingly jeopardized. 

a recent study by the 
United" States Bureau of La¬ 
bor Statistics showed that 
average hourly compensation 
for American and West Ger¬ 
man workers was now almost 
exactly even. Five years ago, 
the United States rate was 
80 percent higher than the 
German. 

• 
A healthy antidote to the 

Schleyer pessimism is provid¬ 
ed by a swift trip from the 
skyscraper compound that 
houses his headquarters just 
outside Cologne to the offices 
in Essen of Ruhrkohle. the 
huge consortium of coal-pro¬ 
ducing companies formed in 
J969 under pressure from the 
German Government. It "has 
an annual sales volume of 
S4.4-bill ion, operates 31 
mines in the Ruhr Valley and 
seven others through affili¬ 
ates in West Virginia and 
Kentucky, generates one- 
fourth of all West German 
electric power and supplies 
the bulk of the coke for Ger¬ 
man steel. 

Heinz Kegel, Ruhrkohie's 
labor director, who has had 
20 years of direct experience 
with co-determination under 
the full steel and coal model, ■ 
scoffs at the Schleyer fears. 
He recalls no situation in the 
seven years since the mem¬ 
ber companies were fused 
into Ruhrkohle in which the 
neutral member of the super¬ 
visory board, a banker, has 
been required to break a 
deadlock. The representatives 
of the company's 141.500 
employees and of the own¬ 
ing enterprises always agree, 
even though the neutral 
member ocasionally has to 
hold them for two or three 
sessions before consensus is 
achieved. 

In Mr. Kegel’s opinion, co¬ 
determination has brought 
two basic beneficial changes. 
It has required the manage¬ 
ment board to incorporate 
personnel planning and poli¬ 
cy into every operational de¬ 
cision. instead of leaving 
questions affecting the work¬ 
ers as something to be fitted 
in after everything else is 
settled. It has also altered 

A&iociatod press 

Harms Martin Schleyer, the head of two major West Ger¬ 
man business groups, sees possibility of conflict in Ger¬ 
many's revised worker participation law. However, the 
labor director of Ruhrkhole, whose Essen works are pic¬ 
tured below Mr. Schleyer, scoffs at industrialist’s fears. 

the attitude toward labor of 
management at all levels, 
with old Prussian standards 
of authoritarianism's sur¬ 
rendering to more coopera¬ 
tive approaches. % 

An even stronger statement 
along the same line came 
from Ernst Saland, chief shop 
steward at the company's 
Ewald Fortsetzung mine, 25 
miles northeast of Essen. He 
has been at the mine since 
co-determination began in 
1951. A half-century ago 
when his father came to work 
at a nearby mine, now closed, 
things were very different. 

There was no law of this 
kind,” Mr. Saland said. "The 
owner of the mine was king. 
He gave the orders, and the 
miner had to obey. Now 
there is quite another rela¬ 
tionship. We feel like part¬ 
ners and we are treated as 
such.” 

In the mine washroom, his 
begrimed underground cloth¬ 
ing and safety hat suspended 
from the celling after his 
shower, Lebrecbt Werner, a 
third-generation worker at 
the mine, had a footnote. 

“Co-determination and the 
loca.l works council are a 
necessity for the miner,” he 
said. “Four times decisions 
were under consideration to 
close this mine. Co-determi¬ 
nation stopped it every time. 
1 remember in 1964 when 

rumors of closing were very 
hot, 75 workers quit in a 
single day to look for other 
jobs. My brother was one of 
them: he never came back.” 

A visit to Ruhrkohle leaves 
a stranger hopeful that there 
is more than politics in 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s 
assurance that the new law 
will promote, not retard, the 
German “economic miracle.” 

“The co-determination that 
is coming,” the Chancellor 
declares, “will neither make 
management decisions cum¬ 
bersome nor undermine our 
economic position in the 
world’s market On the con¬ 
trary. Germany’s social sys¬ 
tem will be improved, thus 
decisively strengthening that 
which has accounted for the 
competitive economic advan¬ 
tages we have enjoyed inter¬ 
nationally. thus far.” 
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chief-executive officer, wnue Iowa, through Minnesota to the 20475 ow* (on 
Edwin Jacobson, 47. who had n0rtb helped the com crop and ££ g*"* 
been executive vice presx- tt> some hedge sellmg of todSS 
dent, was elected president the grain. July com closed at ^^“5^ 

Kirby Industries dropped izA Chauncey Schmidt yes- 
• *>1% On Wednesday, the terday was elected chairman 
impany dedared a second li- of the Bank of California, ef- 
jidation payment of $4 a fective July I. He will suc- 

' lare The initial liquidation ceed Charles de Brettevffle, 
ivment was $22 a share. wbo will take early retire- 

•‘matters involving vanous 
tnajior aspects” of toe com¬ 
pany’s opeations. William H. 
Harrison, 51, wbo had been 
vice pesident and controller, 
was named senior vice presi¬ 
dent-finance, succeeding Mr. 
Douglas as chif financial 
officer. 
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chairman of toe finance com- strength from „ the previous 
mittee and vice chairman of day’s Government report indi- 
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Business Trends: Troubles at Geico Geico’sPolicies 

Continued from Page D1 

X) recovery will be a painful 
! >oe and that Geico will be a 

nuch different company. 
■ The road back, in addition 
! o cutbacks in business and 

■ate Increases that added up 
.0 SI39 million in 1974 and 
1975. has taken a toll that 

; jidudes toe following: 
. «JNorcnan L. Gidden and 
- Ralph C. Peck, career offi¬ 

cials who were chairman and 

over," said Myron Picoult, 
analyst for Bear Steams & 
Company, a New York invest¬ 
ment house. "But I think 
management was a little bit 
clouded by its past success. 
It’s unfortunate that the com¬ 
pany believed in .itself too 
much and did ‘not heed some 

similar transactions. One of 
the moves to generate money 
involved an in-house transac¬ 
tion. between Geico and a sub¬ 
sidiary, Geico Washington 
Properties Inc, m which the 
subsidiary purchased $21.3 
million of property from the 
parent and then leased it 

Percentage distribution of net premiums 
earned in 1975 

of toe warnings that were back to the parent. 
being given as much as two The company, which had 

'AiitomoWe^ 

iinwinff-" years aeo." omitted its dividend in toe 
Gidden and Mr. Picoult. as did other first quarter of 1975—it has 
career offi- analysts, added that insur- not been resumed—intensi- 

chairman and ance regulators, responsible tied its drive to raise rates 
Setivefv of for monitoring the industry ; and cut back on business. By 
svears of de- and acting to avoid crises in the end of the year, its rate 
n ’reolaced by individual companies, were level had climbed nearly 21 
l former Trav- also at faul. “I think they percent, with an additional 
on executive. *ere a little lax also,” Mr. 30 percent nse expected this 
r actuary dur^ Picoult said. year. The reserve fund had 
also wire- Between 1971 and 1974, been mtreased by 40 percent 

■nrwitliB nan flip fire and casualty insur- to S30O.4 miLuon. 

John J. Bynie, a former Trav¬ 
elers Corporation executive. 
The Geico senior actuary dur¬ 
ing toe period also was re¬ 
placed several months ago. 
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were a little lax also,” Mr. 
Picoult said. 

Between 1971 and 1974, 
the fire and casualty insur- 

Loss Ratio 
The ratio of losses incurred to premiums earned 

9A cost-cutting program industry was affected 
has already resulted in the by wage and 
closing of 72 Geico offices, adoption of 

Despite the rehabilitation 
efforts, the turnaround ap¬ 
parently is not yet in sight 
The company reported, a loss 
of $26.4 million in the first 
quarter of 1976, compared 
with a loss of $1,8 million a 
year earlier. The company's 
surplus was drained again by 

including its major operations ance in a number of states, a patently is not yet in sight 
facility on Long Island. The changing social climate with The company reported a loss 
company plans to phase out respect to entitlement _to m- of $26.4 million in the first 
morethan 1,000 jobs this surance and toe limits of quarter of 1976, compared 
year after carrying out a liability, inflation and the with a loss of $1.8 million a 
similar program last year. energy.crisis. year earlier. The company’s 
: «fonp 0f the nation’s bis- 7116 industry began to feel surplus was drained again by 

rerSmal SnSrotcms Averse impact of these $i0^million, and at toe end of 
monthbv Leo develc^ments m 1974, with March stood at $39.3 million, 

G^iwfa Jr ron of a ^ companies concentrating on compared with $43^ milUon 
S^fof the complny. auto insurance feetog the at the end of December 1975. 
Goodwin listed assets of $26.5 t,r^nt- __.M Its reserve fund .was in- 

te»SSBSr3£5 
Wgb. ffhe?^ef877,937 ffllta £ talS to/S 
shares, about 5 percent of covef ^ tWr siders a company relatively 
the outstanding common. iS healtov when it has no more 

reserves m antiapation of - £> or $4 in nremiums 

1975 1974 

Automobile....111.6% 86.2% 

Homeowners.85.4% 74.4% 
Fire and extended coverage...78.0% 76.0% 

Comprehensive personal 
liability...181.1% 10.3% 
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Boatowners.... 76.1% 59.4% 

oLFeb. 11 he owned 877,937 
B^res about 5 percent of Sm^aiS^tinnSba 
toeoutstandmg common SKw InmBSpi 

mushroondng daimfi! 

Goodwin Sr., then an ac- _ . * . 
cotcotant for an insurance . But Geico stooa 

zl&p8 to ^ tocredibiy = 

MSSiSwifh SaiSS ’ picouIt* who ^ fo{- 
,owed company for years, 

at the end of D«»mber 1975. said he gave it less than a 
Its reserve fund .was in- 50 percent chance of survival, 

ceased by- 3£ percent to , based on currently available 
$382.5 million from $368.4 information, 
million at toe end of 1975. More than 30 small fire 
And in an industry that con- and casualty companies went j# 
siders a company relatively 0ut of business last year, s«p 
healtiiy wnen it has no more placing their policy holders tac 
than $3 or $4 in premiums jn state insurance guarantee 
in force for_ every SI m its pools, which are industry in¬ 
surplus, Geico s prOTiums- surance funds set up to ban- ?“* 
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company there, and Cleaves it had been domg all along. 
Rhea, a Fort Worth banker. 
The company, 75 percent 
owned by Mr. Rhea, moved 
to ^Washington a year later. 

. It was privately owned un- 
‘ til -1948, when the Rhea 

holdings were sold to toe 
Graham-Newman Corpora¬ 
tion of New York. David L. 
Kreeger of Washington and 
E.Rr Jones & Company of 
Baltimore. Graham-Newman 
spun off its holdings as a 
stock dividend to sharehold¬ 
ers, and Geico became public- 
Iy_ownedl 

Until 1958. the company 
sold insurance only to gov¬ 
ernment employees — local, 

' state and FederaL Some 
white-collar employees were 
then included, and in 1973 
all age and occupational re¬ 
strictions were dropped, and 
anyone who met the com¬ 
pany's “preferred risk” 
status could buy its insure 
ance. 

In the same period, most 
companies moved more cau¬ 
tiously than usual in recruit¬ 
ing new business in no-fault 
states and in writing new 
business in general. But Geico 
dropped its age and occupa¬ 
tion requirements in i973 
and began a massive effort 
to acquire new business, even 
at rates that outsiders warned 
were too low to produce toe 
revenues needed to cover an¬ 
ticipated claims costs. 

Industry observers noted, 
although the company re¬ 
fused to supply statistics on 
its level of writing in indi¬ 
vidual states, that its- drive 
for new business was con¬ 
centrated in no-fault states. 
The company's records indi¬ 
cate that by the end of 1974, 
nearly 75 percent of its busi¬ 
ness was in no-fault states. 

It was not until late in 
1974, long after other com¬ 
panies had begun seeking 

in force for every SI, in its 
surplus, Geico’s premiums- 
to-surplus ratio at the- end 
of March 1976 was 17.3 to 1. 

The company’s seemingly 
endless slide downhill is toe 
principal reason for wide¬ 
spread skepticism about its 
future although toe appoint¬ 
ment of Mr. Byrne as chair¬ 
man and. Chief executive 
officer has been hailed. Ob¬ 
servers also cite toe secrecy 
that surrounds the rescue 
effort by regulators and 
other insurers. 

‘Tf Geico can get the money 
it needs to get through toe 
rest of the year. I give it an 
excellent chance for recov¬ 
ery,” raid Leslie Goldstein, 
analyst for the investment 
house of Lehman Brothers. 
"If it doesn’t get some form 
of capital infusion, however. 

die polices of companies ** 
that go into insolvency. The (Mar 
consensus is that the already t**'” 
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consensus is that the already 
strained pools could not 
handle the intense claim ac- 
tivity of a Geico portfolio, g* 
Li New York, moreover, much *“r 
of toe $200 million guarantee 
fund has been committed to 
purchase of securities of sev- sep 
eral troubled state agencies. J" 

As if its tale of woe wasn't Mar 
bad enough already, Geico 
disclosed tins week another 
unexpected development that J*< 
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orange juice if mm CMctatrataD plywood • 
Qricaso Board of Ti;- 
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50TBEAK5 
647ft 6X7ft 6X1 647ft 6J7 
6STft S5Tft 6X5 6XTft 231 
634ft 6J4ft 6X0 654ft 6X4ft 
657 6X1 ft 654 6Xlft 6X214 
6X5 6X6ft 6X0 666% 6X7 

Xi?;fi2E3 . — Sale 250. 
19; Sep 1101; Nor 253; Dec 636. 

156X0 15650 156X1- 

; -?** tawe 

could cloud its future even ££ 
more. A team of Geico ad- oo 
justers was flown to Guam 
recently “after that island 
was devastated” by Typhoon j^T 
Paroeia on May 21, the com¬ 
pany said, Geico has 8,000 im 
policyholders on Guam. 
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SOYBEAN OIL Sa 
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19.12 19.12 18X2 19X0 18.14 
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B-20 Sxo MM Si! *°* *» 1«» <W «j Mm to; 
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» ism ini; te* 7Vl: M»r 13; April 4: Mar 11. , 
FROZEN PORK BELLIES 

rate increases, that Geico be- e«n*wf Cbrstfs Mr 7-1 Ml ..... _ . 
gan pursuing such increases e«52nBptx4,?w ’ew^iteiy 
aggressively. In 1975, while Mroi cma* ■ . Jo 6-si 7-19 o^n 
tM business of other com- SSS&S SB " S S ^ *sla7^ 
pames was severely damaged, stwd amer .. .3 £Jf. Hgj {“ 

Fffir In BffVftWT Fund ■■ .W M7- 7-21 toe 

Pe- Sifc-crf Pay 
rt*l.,tata..ta«rtaw.|AltIBt Etenx 

IRREGULAR .. ■ 

Geico’s success in previous 
decades is attributed to its_ M IBSni . .... 
sales approach-direct mail panies was severely damaged, such amer !! .10 *ts 6^ wgiep j* 
solicitation to a select clien- Geico's roof fell in. XSK, ^mad !' ,'w . «* wiSp \k 
tele. Direct mail eliminated The amounts required for jHimrax sx67 pit dwasrtmY vara. 
the need for a big sales force, payment of claims far. er- extra. . ..... aum**, product d jo 
kept overhead low and made, ceeded the ejqjectations of crwAmr .. .ras 
it possible to offer accepted management, and by year “r8w ^al 7 S^cm 
customers very favorable end, the company had in- steanm Hmim .. .is 7-9 7-n c« y 
rates. creased its reserves by $105 increased-.., SSfatf" 

The method worked, but in million—including 168 mB- SSSfcwl ' " m m! HS"„. 
the early 1970’s there were lion taken out of sharehold- omm a* ■ H ytll SSS 
a number' of fundamental ers’ eauitv, um« faxis 375 7.» wo 
changes. Geico’s management Much of the money came stock . . . .. p«», c«m»n 
failure to react is blamed for from the company's surplus— g*£cgj(sr , 15pc V7 
the company’s rapid change the fund used to back up the x-i for 5 row* ok* split:_ww«t m coro 
of fortuneT^ reserve of an insurance com- tgfSJEt wn * VJSfimH 

"There's a combination of pany. The surplus is primarily wrM * ■ ■ ^ -*• us 
factors, some of which toe money from retained earn- initial ... Sw."w! 
company had do control ings, ias^stment income and Trmr iad n .. uV 7.1s >oo Yeiiwta b« 

\ ! 

customers very favorable 
rates. 

The method worked, but in 
the early 1970’s there were 
a number' of fundamental 
changes. Geico’s management 
failure to react is blamed for 
the company’s rapid change 
of fortune. 
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Car Plants The 

_rare mew york times, Friday, june ii, me 

poratloif srffoMt" „Sr? Cor-! longer than necessary for mod-j larger car plants on overtime.) 
firtnn 1a 11 wDUld lav Off el rfianfem-Pr " TKp iumf oft. — 

D9- 

, hnf nninni js.boOwnSn ?♦ i°fflel ^ans^ver." The paper ad- 
’> UtttpUt and Kenosha wilS ^1'llv'l,u^eelded: “They are doing it because r ^-^no^^y/js.. plants and! of inventory problems." 

ns a smnM eeds 4 Million iffi K,'? S $2=^ ESS 
_ idav to hniatipl • stJrt,n8 Mon-; car specialist. its se 

1 10 balance inventories. 

Motors Corpora-*, 
nine plants on over-i 

to The New York Tlmn 
It 

The General 

tkin had 
time. 

Automotive News said II of. 
the industry's 43 American as-' 
sembly plants were on single- \ 
shift operations. 33 on double j 
shifts. The trade paper said this- 
was the same ratio as when} 
it last tallied tlic plants im 
March except that Since then 
some big car plants have re- 

OniMrift ru/u i«oi»r company naajsumed second shifts while an 
«■ long summer shut- paper AutommivI e tra‘?5'lwo small car plants closed thisi equal number of small car 

»«*• in Metuchen. NJ„ and plants have cut back to one 
- ----— n wou,a be mucin Kansas City. Mo., but had four'shift. 

• car specialist. Its sales have de- 
will j dined this year because of a 

- i Hornet outnm K.,nrCer and drup in demand for subconipact 
IT. June 10—Ameri-1 Gremlin and^Minrfnr^ln*: only cars. The Big Three companies 
production for 1976! A M?aS|M£f“ ! Have also reported a drop in 

f 4 million mark thisi for model chVn-SLS* p*anls!tubc°n'pnct sales, but this has 
h plans for building!June "'s'to ahS3 from! been more than offset by in- 
n overtime and sever-!000 wr.rUe.ee ;5I i-.-;creased demand for larger cars. u u.<..lu,ic ojiu sever-!000 worker* creased demand for larger cars, 

car plants closed or;and 1.000 ilf Ontario 711,5 Fo,Cd Motor ComPany ha,d 

Company 
Reports 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

tar periods ended Am 11 30 
on tew ofbcrwua Indited 

(Italian) Public Utility Credit Institute 
(Istituto di Credito per le Imprese di Pubblica Utilita) 

30-Year Guaranteed External Sinking Fund Bonds of 1947 due January 1, 1977 

im 

Qlr. idles 
«K1 income 
Store Him 
6 nun. ulas 
N>t income 
Store earn . 

ANAOITE INC. 
. S13J79XC0 

I.C7S.0W 
SOc 

25JS2.0S0 
i.7duue 

Ut 

(InMim poyoble at the fa Hawing rotas: 1% par annum from January 1. 1947, Id January 1, 1950; 
2% par annum from January 1, 1950, IS January 1, 1932; and 3% par annum Hioroaftor.) 

SI4J74.M0 
1.C5SX0}; 

SOc- 
sxjv.bm: 
ijsj.ooo; 

7fc 

I IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the General Bond, 
of January 1, 1947, of (Italian) Public Utility Credit Institute (Istituto di 
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88 + % 

0 91% 91% 9Wu.II" PrgSS4*' 
4 10« 
D 201 

104 
201 

104 
201 -25 

.3 

71% 71% 71%-% 
60% 60 60'/.- % 
98% 90% 98%+ % 
99% 99% 99*4-1X4 
97% 97% 97% - % 
II - 81 81 

100% 100% 100%- % 
1 9*i 99% 99% - % 
3 102 102 102 + U 
» 99% 98% 98%- % 
J 99 99 99 +1% 
i 77% 77% 77%. 
t 69% 69% 49%+ % 
l 65% 65% 65%+2% 
1 106% 105% 106%+!% 
) 110% 110% 110%. 
I 103 102% 102%- % 
I 101% 101% 101%-1% 

97% 97% 97%+ % 
80% 80 80 - % 
59% 59% 59%-'% 
57% 57% 57% - % 
W* 94 «<%+ % 

92 91% 91%.iRMAMMi 
92% 92 92%..... ISiS^SJKi 
4j% 45% 45%. 
90 90 90 -3 
75% 75 75 - % 

1K% 102% 102%- % 
88% 18% 88%-1% 

124% 124 124%+ % 

Flnan iov.90 10. 10 102% 102 102 - % 
Ffresl 9%04 8.9 2 103 103 103 + % 
FstBk 6%79 6.9 4 97 97 97 + % 
Fsflntl 9%99 9.4 2 103% 103% 103%- % 
FstMd 91483 9J 10 104Y. 104 104 . 
FNBo 7.6581 7.8 20 97 97 97 -1% 
FsNBO 6%80 7.0 5 96 96 96 . 
FstSec B%99 8J ID 101% 101% 101%+ % 
FishF 6%94 cv 17 69% 69 69 + % 
FlexiV 4%97 cv 16 S9% 59% 59*4. 
FIPLt 10%8I 9.9 10 107% 107'% 107%+ Vr 
FlaPL 8’«82 (L6 6 103 102 102%+ '.* 
FlaPL 8VM0 8-0 24 100% 100% 100%+ % 
FMC4%92 CV 31 67 66% 66% - % 
Ford 8VW0 8J 10 97% 97% 97%-2 
Ford 7.40S80 7.4 29 99% 99% 99%+% 
Ford 7%77 7.2 5 100 100 100 - % 
Ford 6%79 a.7 5 97 97 97 + % 

94 5 104 104 104 -3%. 
9.4 l 100% 100% 100%-2% 
8.7 35 102 101% 101%- % 

FatC 8VM0A 8.8 10 100% 99% 99%+ % 
Frtic MM3 8-4 25 101% 101% 101%. 
FrOC !%I2 8J 23 101 101 101 + % 
Free 4%98 CV 91 86% 86% B6%+ % 
FrdC 4%96 CV 40 77 76% 77 + % 
FoMcK 6S94 CV 10 74 73% 73%- Vi 
Freeh 5%94 cv 17 69 68% 69 - % 
FroF 9.15S83 8.9 10 102% 102 102 - % 
FruF 7.6S84 8.1 10 93 92 93 .. 
FruehF 7579 7J IS 95% 95% 9S%- % 
Fugue 9%9I 11. 2 85% 85% 85%+ 'A 
GnATr S%99 cv 8 69% 68 68 -1% 
GElCr l%82 8A 28 102% 102% 102%+ % 
GEC L&5S84 BJ 28 101% 101% 101%- % 
geicojsu ba 1 imu. 101% 101%..... 
GE1C L4SB1 82 30 102 102 102 
GElCr 8%86 8.2 W 99% 99% 99% - % 
GEiCr 6%77 Lb 6 99% 99% 99%. 
GFood l%90 8.6 23 102% 102% 102%....; 
GHCWI 11S88 cv 0 100 99% 100 - % 
GHost 7»4 II. 20 62 62 62 +1 

FrdC O’/iOS 
FrdC 8%B6 

„ Current Sales in- „„ 
Bonds YhHd SLOW High Low Last dm 

TKT 

MarMe 6S94 cv 3 
MavDC 9sB9 9.0 5 
McCrp 71495 14. 2 
MCCrO 7%97 IJ. II 
McCrO 7%94 IJ. 10 
McCr 7%94n 11 II 
AAcCror Ss8i 7.6 5 

92 
99 
55' • 
54% 
54% 
55% 
65% 

92 
99 
55% 
54% 
54% 
55 

92 
99 - V, 
55%. 
54%. 
54%. 
55% +1 

65% 45%+ % 
McDnld 9SB5 8.1 10 102% 102% 102%'ll-i 
MCDO 4%9t cv 3 81% 11% |i%- n 
McGH 3’i92 cv 1 
Mellon 6*89 6.6 56 
Melln 7.85*2 7.8 55 
Merck nuts 7A 10 
MGM 10*94 11. |j 
MGM 9s92 9JI 7 
MGIC 5s93 cv 15 

59 59 59 .. . 
99J. 99% 99%. 
91% 98 98%+ % 
99% 99% 99%+ % 
17% 87% B7%+ % 
93 9J 73 . 
52 51% 52 + % 

MIchB 9.6 08 9.0 45 105% 105% 105%. 
MJchB 7V41I 8.6 4 90 90 90 + •■ 
MIcr 10*2000 10. 2 96 96 96 -1 
Mile L 6'V»2 M 10 77*-. TVA 77% 
Mile L 5'494 CV 10 67 67 67 - % 
MMM 8A5S 8.4 30 104% 104H 104%+2% 
MohOa 12s89.. II 95% 95 95%. ... 
MPcCp 8s9S Cv 10 135% 135% 135%-3 
MOPBC 5*451 .. 3B 45% 45% 45% + % 
MPac4%3M.. 2 45 45 45 . 
M Pac 4M.90 6.9 ID 61 61 61 + • j 
M PaC 41405 8.8 5 48 41 48 + % 
lAonsan 9><as BJ 3 103% 103% 103%+ % 
Monsen 8515 7.9 12 >D0% 1D0% M0%+ % 
MntW 9%83 9.1 ID 103% 103% 103%+ % 
Mnl W 9>/*90 9.1 6 101% 101% I0W*. 
Mont W 9*89 9.0 15 99% 99% 99%+ % 
Morgan ls86 8.0 l 100 100 IN + . 
Moron 43«98 cv 22 89% 89% 89%- . 
MIS Tf 91417 9JJ 10 107*.* 107% 107%. 
MtSTI9%15 9.0 46 106% 106 106%- % 
MIS T1 9510 8.7 S 102% 102% 102%+ % 
MISTI 7461184 2 B9V, 89% 89%. 
MI5TI7%I1L6 20 81H 85% 85% + % 
MISTL6%77 6J IS 99% 99% 99%+% 
AarE 10%B0 9.9 26 106 104V6 106 +1 
N Can SS93 

Currant Sales In Net 
Bonds - Yield si.000 High low Lest Chge. 

Sign) I.65S94 9.3 
Slnclr 4%86 cv 
Singer *599 10. 
Smith 1D%95 10. 
SohloB 8%83 U 
SnCBI I'ilJ 84 
SoCBI 6*477 6.7 

N Csh 7.7*94 B.4 

NCastl 4%87 6.8 
N City 6'A91 cv 

1 &4 64 64 + ‘A 
IB 90% 90% 90% + 1% 
84 76% 77% 76% + % 
26 72% 77 72%+1% 
ID 58% 58% 58%-1% 
12 93% 92% 93%+ % 

1 42 42 42 . 
2 87% B7U 87*4. 
5 104 104 104 - % 

51 9*tt 97% 96% + % 
18 93% 93 93%. 
5 91% 91% 91V*- % 
2 84 84 84 . 
5 106 106 106 . 

NHam 41696 cv 
N ind 10*99 11. 
N EnT 9%I0 9.1 
N EnT 8%09 1.7 
NEnT B.2S04 8.7 
NEngT 8s03 B.7 
N EnT 71607 8.7 
NJBI 9J5S10 8.8 
NJBTI 71413 8.5 20 90% 90% 90%. 
NYBkS 8581 7.9 38 100*6 100% 100% - '.« 
v|NYC6580r 
vfNYC 5S13T 
v|NYC 4%13 
vINYC 4*981 
vINYH 4%sf 
vfNYH4*07r 

3 9 9 9 - % 
4 6 6 6 - ■/* 
3 4% 4% 4%. 
5 4% 4% 4%- % 

21 3% 3% JV.. 
20 11 II 11 . 

NYE 10.6682 9.8 25 107*. 107ii 1071-*. 
NYEG «%05 92 20 101% 101 101%+1% 
NY T1 91410 8.9 50 103% 103% 1CD%-1% 
NY Tel 9sl4 8.8 16 102% 102 102 - % 
NY Tl 8.3SI2 BJ 20 96% 96% 9616+ % 
NY Tel 8S0I BJ 5 94 94 94 +2 
NY Tel 8583 7.9 6 100% 100% 100%. 
NY 71 7%06 OS 2 91% 91% 9!%. 
NIM 12.6581 II. 18 113 113 113 -! 
NLind 7%9S 8J 5 18 88 88 . 
NAMg 5%79 7.0 3 78% 78% 78%. 
NoA Ph 4*92 cv 10 65% 65% 6SW+ % 
No NG 9%90 9.1 10 IMU 104% 104%- % 
NONG* 9*85 8.7 8 103% 103% 103%. 
no Pac 4597 7.5 1 53% 53% 53%. 
NO Pac 3*47 8.8 2 34 34 34 . 
NOTtrp 4%B7 cv 5 IDS’* 105% 105% 
Nwst I nW4 9.0 21 83 83 83 
NwnBT 10*14 9.1 4 109% 109% 109% 
NwnBl 7%ll 8.7 10 90% 90% 90*6- % 
NorfS 6*98 8J 21 71 70% 70% +2 
OCClP 11*82 ML K 106% 105% 106%+1 
OcclP 7%96 CV 97 95 94V. 9$ + % 
OhEd 10*81 0A 5 106% 106% 106% + % 
Oh El 11583 10. 33 106% 106 106 - % 
OhP 10%82 9J 29 104% 104% 104%.... 
Oh Pw 6%77 6J5 6 99% 99% 99%+% 
PGE 935*82 93 1 106% 106% 106%.... 
PGE 9%*06 9J2 2 104 103% 104 + % 
PGE 9%S85 9JT IS 105% HB% 105%+ % 
PGE 9%S06 9.0 35 100% 100% 100%+ % 

Rtegri 5s93 Cv 3 69 69 69 . 
Roc in 7.3*77 73 10 MOV. 100'. KXH- - >« 
Rohr f iU CV 42 46% 46% 46' 3. 
Rvdr MVrfO II. 8 HU 103 103 . 
Ryder I0S94 9.9 II 100% 100% 100% - % 
Sandrs 12*92 ev 37 1TJ% 113% H3Vi+l% 
SaF In 6'-.W cv 4 MB 117 117 +1 
3CM v%s90 9.5 30 96% 9Ma 961*. 
5CM S'-MSS or II 72% 72% 77;+ % 
Scot If *7000 1.9 9 99% 99% 99% - *» 
Searle Bs8l 7.9 20 INK. 100% 100"*- % 
Sears 8*06 .. 45 97% 97V* 97%. 
Scar R FW5 8 4 3 102 IK IK * % 
Sear R 7%B5 7.8 14 99V* 99% 97%+ % 
Sear R 4%B3 5.6 63 84% 84% 841*+ % 
Sear A ff%86 8.3 6 lOOIx 10O% 100%. 
SMTSAS582 S.8 9 16% 85% 16'i+li 
Seatrln 6*94 cv 23 a 47% 47%. 
SCCP 7.7*62 8.0 10 96% 96% W. - % 
ShellO B’4B 8.6 J5 101% 101% 10t%+ % 
Shelia 4%86 5.1 14 78% 78% 78%. 
ShWm 6'<95 cv 1 90 90 90 . 

3 95 95 95 . 
5 154% 154% .. 

14 80 80 80 . 
15 101% 101% 1017*+ % 

I 10? IK IK . 
6 95% 94% 95% - 
5 99% 99% 99’*- 4k 

54M1B 10583 9.7 10 103% 103 103 . 
So BIT 8% 16 BJ 75 96% 961* 96%+'• 
SoBefTBsU BJ 42 93% 93% 93%+ 
SofilT 7%I3 IJ 35 89% 89% 89%+ % 

99% 99 
97% 96% 
83% 82% 

10 97 97 
3 82% 82% 

10 66 66 
I 57% 57% 
5 104% 104% 104%+ % 

16 101% 101 101 - % 
16 98% 98% 93%. 

SwBT B'AM 8.5 23 96% 95% 96%. 
SwBT 8.2*82 8.0 15 IK 101% 101%. 
SwBT 7%09 8.6 30 90% 90 90 . 
Sw BIT 7*78 6.9 12 100% 99% 100% + % 
Sw BT 6%79 6.6 20 97% 97% 97%+ la 
Soerrv 6*00 CV 25 121% 121% 121% - % 
scrag 4%92 cv 8 46% 46% 46% - % 
& ocal a%05 8.5 20 102% IK% 102% + % 
StOOft 7.10*77 .. 11 99% 99% 99%. 
StO Cal 7S96 &JD 15 87% 87% 87%. 

3 104% 104% 104%. 
79 100V. 100% 100% - '* 

3 82% 82% 82%. 
5 100% 100% 100%+ % 
3 48 48 48 . 
4 61% 61% 61%+ % 

70% 7DV« 70% + % 
51 51 51 - % 
72V* 72% 72%+2 
98 97 98 +1 

FOOD MARKETS. INC 1 
. 5 32.651.an * 35.074JI031 
.. 2,958.000 UtZUBQ 

ijuzueo iS7,Brcjxn1 
3470.009 B94JXH; 

i BAY STATE G6S CO. 
fOtr. revenue^ . MIUSX458 
,*■« Incnit* - • 4.710.151 4^55.9321 
; share earn* . ... 2,45 >. 
: No. ot shares \XBJ01 1.447,708: 

! BELSCOT RETAILERS INC. 
. Olr. In May T 
I Revenues . S iOMOXOO S OJZOSm 
-- «J2> 94.963 

NOTICE 
dated as-* ___ __ ...------ . , 
Credito per le Imprese di Pubblica. Utilita) (the "Genera] Bond”), $1,063,100 principaJ 
amount of the 30-Year Guaranteed External Sinking Fund Bonds of 1947 will be redeemed 
through the operation of the Sinking Fund on July 1, 1976 (the “Redemption Date ) 
at the redemption price of 100?o of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued 
interest to the Redemption Date. 

The serial numbers of the Bonds in their respective .denominations to be redeemed are 
os follows: 

Temporary Coupon Band of S500 Principal Amount 

TD 112 

Defifitriva Coupon Bond* of $100 Principal Amount 

NCI IMS 

CADILLAC FAIKVIEW 
i Year fa Fab. 27 
! revenues . . SMO^KLCM 
| Net I nr urio . , laJK.NX) 
I store rams. ... 67c 

5161.100,003 
11030.003 

53c r 

CAMPAHEU.I INDUSTRIES , 
. Olr. rcwnucs * 5,7BB^47 * LK1.32 1 
;»rl income 15i=07 35^67 
|5tuiD Cdrnc. 9c 5c, 

CAMPBELL INDUSTRIES 
Oh. to March 31 

SoBelT 7*78 7.D 13 
5oBIT 6'l79 6.7 30 
SoCEd T.X80 cv 25 
SaNGs 6%79 7.0 
5 Pac 4%S81 5.4 
5oR/C 44*B8f .. 
5 Ry M 5*96 8.6 
6w B 9.25*15 OS 
5w BT 8]«07 0A 
SwBIT S%16 8.6 

5l01n 9Js04 8.7 
&Oln 6.15*89 6.1 
510 In 4%83 5.4 
SldOOh BsSl 7.9 
51 Pkg 5%90 cv 
St Pre 6%9G cv 
5MrBr 4%86 CV 20 
Suave 5*97 cv 2 
SunOil 4%90 6.4 4 
Sunsh 6%89 cv 60 

TV 7i,s98C 8.2 10 
TV 7.35s«7B 8J 22 
TV7JSS97C 8.2 24 
TV7J5S96A 8.2 33 
TV 7J5S9BB B2 5 
Tesoro 5'A89 cv 7 

93% 
89% 
89 
B9% 
89% 
91% 

93% 
89 
88% 
89% 
89% 
91 

Gnlnsr 4AB5 cv 4 68 ^ 68 ... pQE 7%05A 1.9 7 86% 86 86%+% 

PGE 5S91 7.1 
PGE 4U595 IS 

GMA 5581 
GMA 4%*3 
GMA4%86 
GMA 4VS8S 
GMA 4579 
GM 8JBS85 

93 92% 92%.|£MA 7%92 
65% 65% 65% - % I CM* 5577 

too1*. 100 1® - % 
89% 89% 89% + % 

100% 100% I0W6+ % 
64% 64% 64'A- <A 
»% »% 99% 
72 71% 71 %- «. 
67 66% U%- % 
46% 46 46 + % 
36%. 36% 36%+ % 
94 W 94 + Vi 
9tM 94% M%+1% 

- 68% 68% 68%+ % 
65% 65% 65%+1 
74 74 74 
92 92 

'99% 99 99 - % 

GMA 8*99 8.7 4 100% 100% 100%r % 
OS 32 103 102% IK +1% 

GMA BKsflO 8.7 2D 1® 1® I® -1 . 1lUUX + . 
GMA 81X584 B.0 II 100% 100% 100%. I ES£+3IJE5 S3 
GMA 8%*86 B.2 39 9V 98% TO - % 
GMA 8*93 8.4 96 95% 94% 95>A+% 

13 46 92% 92% 92%+ % 
8J 10 87*6 17% 
B.D 10 88% 88% 
5.0U0 9B% 97% 
5.6 38 M 18 
SS TO B2% 82'A 
6.1 5 75% 75% 

70% 
55% 
69 

GMA 7%94 
GMA 7Vi9S 87%+ % 

B8%+ % 
98%+ % 
38 - % 
BT6. 
75%- 

70% 70%+ % 
55% 55%+ Vi 
69 69 — 1 

PNWT 8%QB 01 251® 99% 99%+% 
PNwTtWilOB.7 19 98% 98% 98%. 
PecTT 9%11 9.0 3 104% 104% 104% 
PacTT 9VW4 9.0 73 IK 101% 101%+ % 
PacTI 9.1*84 8.7 1 HM 104 104 
PacTT 8%06 1.8 36 99 99 99 + V. 

6JJ 20 75 75 75 
4J 10 91% Yl% 91%+ % 
7.9 60 100% 100% 1®%+ % 

PTT 8.65*05 B.7 36 
PacTT 7.8*07 U 7 
PacTT 7VJ0 7J 45 
PBCTT 7%08 OS 51 
PacTT 4%88r.. 10 

um urau M W >wv» iwm iwiit n i QaA ,1-00 
GPUt 1M6M 9.8 6 104% 104% 104%. IIS, 

PAA mWB6 11. 30 97% 

991A «% 91% 
88% 88% 88%+ Vh 
WA 98% 98% + % 
84 83% 84 +1 
WWW 

14%. 
29%+ %| 
36%+1 , 
72%+4% 
55 
8416+ % 
76%+ %| 
76%-1 
93 

v 14% 13 
. • 29% 29% 

.36% 36% 
• 72% 72% 

55 55 
84% 84% 

- 76% 74 
77 76% 

: r b» 
102% ram i02%- % 
97% 97% 97%. 
99% 99% 99%. 

, 99% 99% 99%+ % 
i00% 99% 99%+ % 
® TOO 100 - % 

‘ 74 73 74 + % 
73% 73% 73% 
79% 79Vi 79%..... 
06% 106% 106%+ % 
03% 103% 103%- % 

m 

GTC 9%2000 9J IS lKU, 102% 1K%+ % 
GTeJE 61491 7J 16 85% 85% 85%. 
GTeJE 61496 CV 2 82 82 82 
GTHE 5*92 CV 85 66% <6% 66%+ % 
GTelE 4sV0 CV 1 61 61 61 - Vi 
Gene 1K484 la 33 1®% 1® 100%+ % 
GPC 6V.2M0 cv » 114 114 114 +1 

M . GaPac 5%96 CV 315 107% 107 107%+% 
“ .1 G«P 11%0S la 8 I® 10? 1® + % 

_ __ „ i GaPw 11*79 UL 51 105% 105% 105%- % 
mw tSu. lSw.1 51 CPw 0%70® 9J- 73 91% 90 0I%+1% 
Wl% 101% 101%+ %| gvw,, 9.7 21 83 83 83 + % 

GaPw 7%0I 9J 25 795i 79% 79% + % 
GPW 7%HD IJ 1 H 78 78 
GPw 7%Q2JI 9.8 5 76% 76% 76%+ 46 
Gdrch 9%K 9.3 23 104% 104% 104%+ % 
GordnJ 5*88 cv 6 70% 70% 70%..... 
Grace 6W96 cv 71 92 91 91+44 
GtNor 24482 18 25 72% 73% 72*-1% 
Greyti 9%K 9J 24 100% 100% 1M%+ % 
Grey 6%9D cv M 9046 W& 90%+ % 
GrvL 9.7*84 9.7 10 9944' V744 9944+ % 
GnNer 9%91 IS. 74 62 61% 62 - % 
Groicr 4V487 cv 11 35 34>4t 34%+% 
Grxmwn tsfflci S 96% 94% 96%- % 
GUBM 7%79 21. 10 35 34 35 
GNM0 45 44 1L 4 35 35 25 
GNOn8%95 8J 49 99% W% mb..... 
Girwn 7s03B 9.9 10 70%. 70% 7tWi+ % 
mrwn 6*87 ao 2 74% 74% w%. 
GtTWn 6*88 8.1 25 74% 73% TVA. 
GlfW 5%M . CV 135 100% ^9544 ,9W4+ 44 
Hallib SV4B1 8.1 33 101% 101% 101% 
Harra 7%96 cv 1 94 94 94 + 44 
Hernl 6%99 cv 92 107% 10644 107%+ % 
HIKnH 5%95 cv 7 75% 75% 7S%+ % 
HoF 9.65*81 »J 10 103% IK , IK -2 
HonF B.7 86 8.7 3 9944 9944 9944.... 
HonF 8.2s® 9A 1 87 87 87 -1 
HanylF 7S7B 7.S 12 98% K% 97%-1% 
HOUSF 6%m L8 11 96% 96% 96% - % 
HousF 8sB4 6.0 5 99 W W + % 
HOUSF 74499 8J » 87% 87% 87%+ % 
HousL 5%8S CV 29 84% 84 B4 ... 
IIIBeUT 8*04 8.4 31 96 95 95 -1 
him!645*93 83 TO 82% 82% 8244- % 
indBe! 8Will HJ 41 94 93% 9344 + 46 
InMIC 18%M 9S 16 106 WSH 106 
intHrv 9sD4 9.1 i n n w +% 
IntHrv 84695 9.1 3 94% 9f6 94%+44 
ItlHrv 4A91 7J 6 64 . 64 64 
IntHrv 4%88 6.7 2 68 48 68 + % 
IHvC 0.15*82 8.8 i ’S? 
InHvC 7%93 9.2 23 82% 82% K%-1% 

i Sb & 

B% 100% 100%+9-161 tj a 101% 101% 101%+ 
— ■ -« > |nTT 8*0000 CV 12 1®V1 108 108%+% 

IW 8*96 CV 16 « w w 
lid 7*95 CV * .IT* ^ 
ITTCB 9%95 9J 4 1® 1® 1® ... 
ITT F 11%85 Id 2 106 106 1» ... 
ITTF0JS83 0^ 2 103 IK IK +1 
ITT R 8*96 8.6 7 93 93 93 +5% 
JirnWl 9%96 0J ® 9M4 9W 99% + % 
JlmW 54491 CVI14 99 96% 99 -3 
JOOM.9%95 10. U 99 90% «%•■■■■ 
Kara 9%90 10. 35 90% 90% 90% + % 
KeyStl 7%93 92- 10 WI4 7B4 7S%+ % 
Kraft 6%96 7.7 18 88% 88% B8%+ % 
icrewTaSo CV 10 112% 112 Itt - % 
Krogr«W3 92 1 106% 106% 106%+] 
Kroger 9*95 0J S 97 97 97 -4 
LearS 10*04 It 20 97% 91% 9246+1% 
VlLVal 5*84f» » 29 ® -1 
Lfttm 84676 IJ 1-100% 100% H0%- % 
Utran 3%87 . cv HI 56% 56% 56%+ % 

LDdtti 4%92 CV511 S'b fL, « m‘mil 
L«w 6*93 OS 67 70 W44 » - % 
LomN 5%91 CV U U 63+' 
LOflSI 5%93 cv 11 7« 74% ?4%+ % 
LfllSLI 9%83 8J 8 1029b 102% 1K% - 4« 
LorilW 9J S 70% W% 70%..... 
LouN 7W3 U 10 77 77 77 . 
LTV vSt CV 2 m 126 126 + y* 
LTV 54476 5j6 1 101 101 101 + % 
LTV S588 9S 51 52% 52 52%+ % 
Lvfc 11*20® 10. 3 100% WMJ 1»%- % 
LVK® 7%W 10. 51 72% 73% «*+ % 
JMckTk-5Hfll 5J.12 tPA 87% 87%- % 
Atecmll 4*92 CV 11 53% 53% 

PAA 9%$M 
PAA 7%s98 
PAA 5,A689 
PAA 4%*84 
PAA 4%*B6 
Papdt 5%94 cv 
ParkrH 4*92 cv 

CV 35 99% 
CV 95 95 
cv 32 7944 
Cv 14 
CV 1 
cv 113 

21 
5 

96% 
99% 
94% 
79% 
54% 
56 

97%+!% 
99%+ % 
95 +1 
79%+ % 

■ 55 + V* 
56 

Penn D 5*82 cv 5 
PenvF 4%84 6.1 e 
v|PR 4U81f .. 20 

■vlPR4%84f .. a 

55 
56 
50 49% 49% - % 
65 64% 64% - % 
67% 67% 67%+ % 
76 76 76 - % 
» 73 73 -4 
12% 12% 12%+ % 
11% 10% 11%+ % 

-32 108% 100%-13-32 
WrWS% W5%+ % 
84% 84% 84%-144 
46% 46% 46% - % 

. 7B% 78% 7BW+ % 
99% 99% 99% - % 
98% 98% 9B%-1% 
95% 95% 95%+2% 
<3% 83% 83%+ V4 
78% 77 77 -1% 
85 . 83% 8S +1% 
50% 50 50 +1 
W .1® 1® ... 
94% 9444 9444 -2 
58% 50% 50%..- 
® 1® 1® +1 
i' HD 100 +J% 
17% 87% 87%+% 
® HD 100 +19-32 
6444 6444 64*4.. 
D4 IM 104 - % 
33% 103% 103% - 44 
34% 104 104 - Vi 

85 ■ 83% 
90% 8846 
S 52 
58% sm 
81% 81% 

85 -14b 
90%+54h 
52+1, 
57%- %| 
11%. 

Perarft 9*85 08 13 1KH IK IK - % 
Petal 104683 9.9 TO 107 106% 106%- % 
PetreJ 7%B81.4 5 *7% 87% 87%+% 
Penial 5%96 cv 38 93 92 92 - 46 
Pflnr 9%® 8.8 5 105 1« 105 - 2 
Pftter 8%B5 BJ 1 IK IK IK - % 
Pfizer 8%99 8J 2 08% 91% 08% 
Pfizer 4*97 cv 17 75 75 75 
Ptiefp 8%585 IS 3 101% 101% 101%+ % 
PWIE 124481 11. 20 112 111% 111%+ % 
PhilEi 116® 10. 87 108% 107 1«%+1% 
PhllEI 8%OI 9.2 34 91*4 W 
PhflEI 8%96 0.1 5 W . 90 90 *1% 
PhllEI 7%W 9J U M% 80% 80%+ % 
PhllEI 6%® BJ 2D 7$ 75 » + % 
WiM 085*82 16 5 IK TOT 702 
PMIM 6%93 7.7 2 8544 8H4 W4+24X 
PtilllD 10*77 10. 3 W44 9944 9944. 
PWI1P 74601 8A 10 90 90 90 . 
plonr 9%*82 9.1 10 104 IM 104 . 
Plttstn 4*97 cv 15 54% 53% 54%+1% 
PorG 1058? 9J 7 10341 103% 103%- % 
PVG 9%s85 9J 1 IK IK IK . 
PolEI 9%*05 9A H 100% 1M% 100%-1% 
PPG in 9*95 OB 5 101% 101% 101%+ % 
ProcG 814® 02 5 100% 100% 100%+ % 
ProcG 3%*1 +5 2 1444 84% 84U-144 
P5C0174M2 IJ 81 JS J344 85 - % 
PSCd 7%0! BJ 5 84 84 84 +2 
PSEG 11*04 18. 5 11744 117*4 11746+ % 
PSEG* 9*95 19 26 100% 1® 1®%+ % 
PS Ind 9%B1 9.1 2 105% 105% 105%+ % 
Pugl0JS*8S9J 11® 1® 1® -1 
PuIlL 10585 9.6 10 183% 103% 103%-1% 
RCA 916*90. 9J ® 103% IK IK - % 
RCA 4%S92 CV 3 66 66 66 * % 
Rais 5463000 CV 5 115% 115% 115%. 
Ramin 5*96 cv 20 X6% 46% 46%- % 
RopA 7%*85 12. 10 62% 62% 82%+%' 
R4RA69 7S04 14. 121 49% 49 49%+% 
RO0A72 7*94 U. 44 49% 49% 49%+ % 
RaoAG) 6S88 13.127 46 45>% 46 + % 
RelEI 7%*96 04 5 M U B6 . 
RelGp 9%99 12. 7 79% 79 79%+1% 
Revt 045*85 03 ID 10146 10144 10144+ % 
Rexrard5%D1.. 10111% llT% 111%. 
RevM 4%91 CV H 74 73% 74 +1 
RevTb7?»4«J 1 93% 93% 93%. 
RevTob 7*89 7.7 6 90 90 90 + Vi 

TWA 16 
TWA 6%78f 
TWA 5*94 
TWA 4592 

UfiAL 4W92 cv 2 
UBred 9V«98 IT. 37 
liBmd 5%M cv 46 
U GsCp 5*N 5.6 2 
UGsP 944® 9.9 17 
UG*P 84x89 9.1 2 
Un Mer *sM cv 14 
UnNucI 5*88 cv 37 
US Ho £%M CV 5 
US In 7*497 9.6 5 80 
US Stl 74401 M 15 02 
US Stl 44996 7.0 45 65% 

80 
92 
65%. 
79%+1% 
96 . 
85 +1 
66 + % 

US Stl 4%8i 5J 50 79% 79 
UnTec 5%91 CV 26 96% 95% 
UnTec 41A92 CV 19 B 85 
un Util ssn cv 2 66 66 .. . 
Uplhn 8%85 8.0 18 10044 100% 10046+ % 
UUP 10%83 0J 10 1® 1® 1® +7% 
utaP 1Q>A0S 9.3 5 no no no . 
UVInd 54X95 9.1 5 5844 '58% 5844-% 
vend 4%ao cv 4 n m ra . 
Ver P 9%98 9J 48 101 1DI 101 . 
Va EP 3%86 ev 5 66 66 66 . 
W»RR 4%91 7.7 2 54% *4% 5444. 
water 5%91 CV 2 69% 69% 69% - % 
Ween 5%03 cv 2 52% 52% 52% - 44 
WsPtP 744® cv H 101 100% 100%- % 
v|W*tS236U .. 2 7% 7% 79,- % 
WUC 104497 II. 33 92% 92 92%+ 44 
WUT 8.45*96 10. 10 82 82 K . 
WUT 7.90*9710. 10 77% 77% 77%. 
Wst C 7JS7B 7J 23 9744 97% 97%+ % 
WstoE 8%95 9.0 26 95% 95 95 . 
Wev 8%200Q BJ 5 100% 09% 99%-1% 
Wevhr 8*85 7.9 W 100% 100% 100%+ % 
Whit C 5%92 cv 52 90% 89% M +1% 
WhHM 64M3 12. 10 52 52 52 . 
WfiMt5%93cv 77 39% 38% 3B%+tt 
WlCfce* 9*99 CV W 91% 91% 91%+ % 
Will R 5Y.B9 cv 35 74% 74% 74%+ % 
Will R 4%92 cv 17 64 ■ 64 64 . 
Wins 10%83 9.7 15 105% 105% 105%. 
wms 9J0S96 M 1 » 98% 99 + % 
WoOtwtl 9*99 9J 19 97 96 97 +1 
Woml 5%M cv 13 85 85 BS -1 
Wvhf 7'ASSS CV 187 34% 3144 34%. 
Xerox 8.2*82 8.Q 13 1S114 1014b 101%- % 
Xerox 6*95 CV 114- 95% 99% 94%+ 44 
Zapat 44188 CV 25 72 71% 72 + % 

‘ “ 714b 7J% 71% - % 
71% 71% 71% - 44 
5546 55 55 - % 
77 76% 77 +1 

Zapt 44488B CV 11 
Zagt 44688C cv 21 
Zeyre SUM ev 32 
Zurn 5*69* cv 3 

FOREIGN BONDS 
Antloa an 14 1 a n a -2 
Austta 84483 17 15 100% 1® 100%- % 
Austi 9>ssss) oa m im% ioo% 100%+ % 
Austl s%88n 5J 2 95 95 95 . 
BanaF 9%W 9X 13.1®% U0% 100%+ % 
Betem 5%77 5A I- 96% 96% M%+1 
CalSW 9%B0 9-0 10 JfflRb 100% 100%. 
EIFra 8%83 8.9 25 ®' 99 . 99 - % 
EirCS 8%® U 15 100% 10044 10044. 
ItalPUt 3*77 3.1 1 « M 96 . 
Mecca 10*80 9j m iota ioi% iota..... 
MexCO 9%ll 9J 12 99% 99 9944+ % 
Mescca own ia 3 n » so + % 
NorWV 8%» BJ 25 102% 1024b 102%+ % 
Nwv 8J5S80 17 36 IK 101% 101%- % 
NorWV 8U61 02 ® 1® 1® 1® . 
OueOPr 8*78 00 5 1® 1® W +1% 

53 62% 62% - % 
»1% 91% 91%+% 
O 02 B - 4b 
TJ 77 77 ..... 
ISVi 76% 76%. 
J0% 604b 604b.—- 
54 54 54 + % 

American Exchange Bond Trading 

55 55 
i8% 68% 
77% 77% 
96% ®% 
UU 94% 
n 75 
»ltt 7116 

55 
68% - % 
77%+ % 
96%+ % 

9416- 44 
72 
71%. 

MgCuH 5*97 CV 
McCP 11%s 11. 
McKe 5%W7 cv 17 33 
N EaR 5*488 cv ID 52 
N HHtl t%86 cv 19 65 
NVP 5*1994 JO. 26 47 . 
Pen Eng 5*93 cv 19 7616 

4 46% 46% 46%-l% 
5 101 101 101 - % 

32% 33 + % 
52 52 . 
64% 65 +14h 
46 47 +1% 
73% 74%-1% 

71 
44 Vi 
69% 
M 
70 
W 

04b 108% 1084b-1% 
11% 111% 111%+ % 
M4b 104 104 ..... 
11 80% 81 + % 
a 63 63 . 
a% 42 42 -1% 

s-.# 

•M 

100% 100% + % 
TO 99% 99%. 

6/ 67 - 1 
m 83% 88% 4 % 

71% 71% + % 
>4 74 74 - 
Wt 80% *0%- % 
0%- 107% 102% - % 
m 30% 38%+ % 
>3 93 93 ■ 
7% WA 76% - % 

•5% 75% 75% - % 

n% !0!% 101%+ % 
■9% 99% 99%.. 

4 74 74 - * 

Plonr 644*85 cv 1 
Ptessv 4%93 cv 1 
PSVEG 6*98.06 1 
Purtn 6%s» 7.7 7 
Real In 8*91 cv 22 
ReoH 544097 rv IB 
Rest As 9*93 «.V 11 
5CE9SB1 EE BJ 6 103% IK 
SCE 85W0OO 8-9 35 9844 9816 
SCEMM MU ! M 90 
SCE7%*95 Z 8.4 » M% m* 
SCE 44W5M 5,9 50 73% -73 
Susq 5%stt cv fit 
Sutra 644*91 ev 11 
TvcD S%*88 CV 10 
Unlmx 7%92 Cv 16 
VLN 5S87 cv 8 
WMIR 10*84 10. 
wllsMr 6*95 cv 

„„ _ . WlhCo9%84 9.7 
53%+ %1-WHSlH 7%97 

71 71+.% 
4416 44%..... 
69% 69%+ % 
M . 84 .+2 
69% n 
w » 

59% 59% 59%-2 
IK -t% 
9844+ % 

52 
JO 
W 
5744 
<5% 
92 

52 
60 
W 
57 
65 
91% 

Sever"wi«0 9.0 11 IK IK IK .| WyiLh 5V688 CT 
MeYX 0.1SM 9J 15 95% 95% W%- % 

5 100% 100% 100%. 
1 97% 97% 97%. 
9 71 71-71 -2% 
1.51% 58% SW- % 

AIMA 54493 ev 
AHeCA 5%87 10. 
AlArt 8*4*® CV 
Altec 15*95 cv 
Butte 5%s88 cv 
Cab® 644*91 cv 
CaCmo 7*92 ev 1 
Cacmo 4*87 cv 2 
CIrdK 4%97 cv 10 
Condc 744® cv, 39 
Condec SW3 cv v 
CanOG 9*88 10. 9 

15 61 
10 56 

3 84 
5 116 

18 IK 
I 

60 60 +m 
SS 55 -1 
84 84 -1 

115% 116 -1 
101% IK +2 

®% 46% 46%. 
59 S9 ’ 59 • 
38'A 38'A 38% + 4S 
50 49 50 -1 
« M 94 -2% 
50% 50% 50% - % 
OS 84 15 +144 

ConOG 8*86 cv 46 101.. 1® 100 - V, 
Con 71 5%®' CV II 74% 74% 74% - % 
CrysOII 7*84 cv 13 1® 99% 1® + % 
Dev Co 5*® cv 40 41% 41 41%+ %- 

90 EAC 6%*0S CV. 8 68 66% 61 . 
HU. -1% FnitAIr 6*92 w 5 65 65 65 . 

Fmt A 5%07 BJ 19 66 66 66 -1 
57 +1% GreyhC 6*86 cv 4 73% 73% 73%-' % 
60 . GrmvC 5*487 ev 1 64 64 64 . 
A? GurM 6%S6 23. 10 28% 28% 28%- % 

- % IrflTTTlrA/’ 5 62 62 62 - % 
65 7 1100% 100% 100%- % 
92 +1 Hefim 7VMS cv ID 45 45 65-1% 

HuskO 6% 97 CV ® 106% 106% 108% +1% 
Irp!Sv 7*91 cv 2 54% 54% 54%-l\4 
JOfttLI 64494 11. 24 60% 60% 60%+ 4b 
LetaT 644*96 CV 5. 3944 3944 39%.. 

76% - match B%82 02 25 101% 101% WH%+ M vMn bonkrwHw or recetvershto or bring, rwnwtdwd .wnder..«ic .BontourtCY Act, 
AWrH 7.6SI1 7.9 5 9544 95% 95% - 4b securtto «3«xncd bf surft rampankfN xl-Ex Werc^. ct-Gertincate. j^-^re«J. 
maraa 6%88 O0 23 80% M 80%+ Wr f-Qgott In fW. Jf-Matured boms, neflOtWMiHv imo^red by rralorltv. ndHjext dw 
Morrar 5*96 cv 57 91%. VI 91 . dtiiverv- xw-EX wwTWtfs.. fn-Forri® Imo* Btekst la MTerest equallzatlen tax. 
MarMTWO la » 74% 74* 74%-.% cv-Oxwerttetebond . 

& I 

l Sain 
! Hd lot, 
'Share rams 
I Tear tain 
1 Net Incemo 
| Share earn* 
, A—Mel Income. 

81645006 82I^SiJs8 
694,®! A 632.927 

S6J90.C33 7VJJS.976 
357,287 2JA2JI5; 

S5c 4J3 

C 34 851 1726 2594 3519 4650 58® 6374 6602 7154 7728 ®16 86® 9032 9605 10038 
IM 9® 1731 2627 3524 4671 5970 6375 6621 7166 7732 8259 87® 90® 9618 10062 
245 1135 1778 27C6 3601 4710 6015 6377 6637 7217 7769 8264 8781 9078 9638 10157 
256 1265 1805 2766 3627 48® 6098 6378 6647 7230 7772 8265 8790 9134 9645 10196 
258 1297 1819 S8C5 3635 48® 6124 6403 6693 7237 77® 8276 8791 9164 9657 102® 

279 1314 1881 2£46 3689 4571 6143 H08 6728 7241 7794 8280 8798 9182 9719 10284 

305 1320 1895 2S4B 3733 50® 61® 6411 6777 73® 7805 8309 8807 9191 9720 10336 
410 1371 1899 2857 3859 5050 6166 6417 67® 73® 7810 8369 Ml 4 9224 97® 10481 . 
<45 13® 1915 2865 3870 5089 6169 6*23 6801 74® 7845 8424 S845 9225 9735 10547 - 
464 1390 1956 2867 3975 5235 6193 6428 6612 7487 78® 8473 8862 9226 9770 10634 
507 1397 1984 29® 4943 5257 6202 6474 6815 7582 7916 8475 3S80 9252 9775 
53S 1433 19® 3030 4177 5276 6216 85® 6®6 7596 7924 8505 8900 9261 9779 
568 1503 2155 31® 4239 5316 6232 6568 6847 7600 7931 6510 B910 9356 9812 

622 1520 2320 S282 4312 5417 6242 6570 6336 7618 7956 8537 B932 94® 9313 .' 
607 1533 2514 3355 «318 5533 6286 6573 6948 7630 7959 85® 8949 9415 9839 
685 1587 2549 3376 <456 5600 6302 6580 6935 7695 8016 8618 8977 94® 9843 
097 1636 2550 3425 4567 5711 6582 7111 7712 8039 8685 B001 9487 9854 
736 1723 25® 3518 4648 57® 6352 6585 7148 7724 81® S687 9031 95® 9887 

Definitive Coupon Bondi of $400 Principal Amount 

CRUTCHER RESOURCES COUP. 
Qw. inidutt 
Rfl Incoow 
Soara earn* 
6 mn. lormies 
tin [nun» 
Store ejrn* 

A—Including 
Ofo'ialian oj 

99 
®’»- % 
8J'.+1% 
97 + % 
82’-.. 
66 . 
57% ♦ 

1 S78I.M0 lor 6 months. 

»b,SQ3j!4)0 
l-SCfl.OM 

23c 
25,-113,0® 
2,920.0® 

44C 
Intofli* train 

St.SOOJNO tor 

5> 6.800,030 
AJ433JOT 

4tc I 
2iJ00JM| 

A3JS3AM' 
44c: 

6i*uniiBi>re: 
euarlrr and: 

XU 
S3 

IM 

2® 393 549 616 961 1045 1305 1369 15® 1675 191& 
303 506 561 646 969 1190 1354 1446 1604 1816 1 L r 
230 S33 573. 831 1005 1275 13® 1581 1655 1825 * \ 

Definitive Coupon Bondi of $500 Principal Amount 

FIRST UNION REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS | 
IQIr. revenue* 
i Nrl miomp 
: Store earn*. 
16 mn. rntiwci 
Nrl Income 
Stuur earn, 

a—.Including 

5 6.220X00 S 5,700X301 
840013 87040? 

21c 22c! 
12.1K.6W 11 J00.®0' 
IJdLCuO A 2.0X021 

39c 51c i 
. M77.9B2 sdln Irma sale ot: 

|«fooerl» and si 56. KM gam I mm rwuicnasc. 
■ H defcenlurri. 

D13 437 577 1129 1364 1826 2325 2570 2374 3232 3683 2849 4171 4467 4936 
36 444 761 1171 1391 1834 2327 26® 2884 3241 3719 3912 4175 44® 4948 
63 445 767 1193 1401 1913 2332 2659 2891 3253 3730 3975 4196 4471 5001 

121 <46 825 1215 14® 1947 2335 2685 £898 3270 3733 39S6 4245 4510 5088 
2® 447 917 12® 1459 19® 2364 2710 2947 3302 3745 3988 4285 4550 5136 
265 461 926 12® 1505 2067 2403 2730 3003 3414 3746 4007 4304 4602 5154 
284 479 1005 1320 1627 21® 2433 2762 3074 3447 3774 40® 4318 4686 5239 
312 4® 1056 1326 IMS 2124 2440 27® 3079 3511 3800 40® 4391 4780 5361 
410 505 1076 1227 1663 2140 2491 27® 3114 3559 3804 4065 4399 4798 54® 
417 544 1034 1320 1806 2151 £527 2819 3178 3637 3820 4104 4457 4B33 5494 
430 546 1C93 1334 1821 2259 2551 2846 3189 3643 3847 4142 44® 4926 

, FOREST LABORATORIES 
| Tear to March 31 
■ - . 14,735X03 S3J72.B7JI 
Nrl iKOam A9SX226 A 703.714, 
Store cam *6c 63cl 

A—After $472,000 l« asdll In 1976 and: 
£33^39 In 1975. I 

Svtorn 9%85 09 25 102% 1K% 1K%. 
TalcNtl 6*94 cv 18 52*^1 52’A 52%+1% 
Triedv 10*04 10 43 97% ®4a 97%+ % 
Tdedv 7s99 9.4 6 74 74 74 . 
Telex 9s® 13. 17 67% 66 66 . 
TetmCD 9*78 BJ IS 1034. Wa 1K>4 - ’u 
TennCo 7*93 06 10 81% 80% 8CH4- % 
Ten Co 6%92 cv 36 IKU 101% 101%- % 
Tenlnc 6*79 6.2 5 95% 9S'^i 95%+ % 
TVA B. 10*79 7.9 3b IK 1K IK + % 
TVA B.1Q679T .. 5 101% 101 
TVA B.05*99 Ol 35 98% 98 

Qlr. to Matdi 31 
Revenues . . 
Hot income 
Mure rams. 
0 mn. motor* 
Net Ins .. . 

FPA CORP. 

. BJOOJKJ S 6JW.OJO 
484JKU 34JQ3> 

34c 2c 
lSJUaCW 2OJWU03 

358J® 9tMX» 

GIANT FOOD INC. ! 
Qlr. la May 22 

5197J43JM tT79^72JB0| 
2,514,8® 2J83 J® ‘ 

76c 78c; 

Salt-i 
Net Income 
Share earn* 

Qlr. uln 
Ncl loss 

JEWELCOR INC 
.. .. S 1053,2® * 11J86JX 

294,5® 350430 

ioi%..„. 
98%+1% 
93%+ % 
80%. 
88% -1 
89%. 
89%+1 
91%+ % 

[Qlr, uln 
Net income 
Store cam. 
7 on. sales 
Met (mom? 

I Store earn*. 

KELLER INDUSTRIES 
S tC,7?8.OO0 $ 32J99J® I 

IJS1JM0 
46C 

&9.178J00 
2,253,030 

67c 

1200®! 
4c i 

82J71JMI 
B03JKO | 

24c 

Texco 8%05 04 5 103% 103% 103%+ % 
Texeo 8’*® 8J 30 1® 1® 1® + % 
Texco 7%01 03 10 93% 93 93 - % 
Tex® 54497 7J 4 75 75 75 ♦ % 
TXOG7H93 1A 5 8744 8744 8744 + 44 
Textm «%80 03 5 IK IK IK + 44 
Tho R 514® 7.0 2 75 75 75 -5 
TldeM 54491 cv 20 112% 112% 112%-5% 
Time 7tb*S6 7.9 15 98% 98% 58%+ 14 
TOlEd 10*82 9J 2 10444 10444 10444. 
THE 9.35*85 9.0 6 100% UB4b 1034b+t% 
TWA Us® 11. 19 9914 99% 9914- % 

10. 10 96% 95% 9644+1% 
.. MB 88% 88% W.4- % 
CV 49 44% 43% 43%- % 
CV W 36% 36 36%+ % 

TranF I0s77 9.7 10 1K% 102*/. 102%- % 
TranF 71x91 9.3 ID 84% 84% M%+ % 
Trvte 8.7*95 8.7 5 1® IN 1® . 
TrtSo 7%8« 25. KQ 15 31 31 -2 
TRW 5%9J 7A 10 74 74 74 -2% 
TVIer 5*93 cv 18 103% 1H% 103%. 
UGI 11*90 10. 9 106% 106% 106%+ Va 
U Bk 7.35501 10. 21 72% 72% 72%-5% 
UCarb 8"3Q5 8.4 3 100% 100% 100%+ % 
Un Co 6*81 CV 5 72% 72% 7244-2% 
U OIIC 8H® 06 10 99% 99% 99%+ % 
U OflC 8%K 02 22 10144 101% 101%. 
U OIIC 4%M 6.1 2 79% 79% 79% - % 
UP Co OU9 cv 4 152 152 152 +1% 
UPRR 84485 04 5 1K% 103% 103%. 
Unlrvl 5%96 Cv 10 62 61% 61%. 
UnAfrL 5*91 CV 6 67% 67% 67% - % 

54% 54% 54%. 
78% 78 78 +1 
50 49% 49% - % 
88% 8814 88% - % 
«% 98% 98%. 
92 92 92 -44 
59 59 59 . 
9144 W% 91 - % 
15% SS'A 55%+ % 

80 
91% 
65 

B 
N. A. 

L8I9XM 

KELL WOOD CO. 
A 

5H2J16JC0 
. . 2J20J30 

72c 
425J53.DM 

.. 7J29.0M 
2.18 — 

A—Results for fiscal 1976 Include *11,062.- 
0CB sales and *130X00 nel Income due la 
change to April 30 roar-end by certain sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

B—Net loss. 
N. A.—Not announced. 

Wr. sales 
Kel imame 
Store earns, 
rear sales 
Nel Income 
Share earns. 

383JMUHO 
41EU303 

12c 

w KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES 
Vmr la March 31 
Oocratlng revenue* $856.7004)® STBS.OaOJI® 
Nel less . 6,500X00 24X000® 

LA-Z-BOT CHAIR CO. 
Qlr. sales .S36.1U.932 *22.831.774 
Net Income . .... 3,744,731 2X33.933 
Share cams. aic 45c 
Year sales .105.1*2^95 82.706,269 
Hsf Income .. 8.722X88 4.I27J78 
Shara earns. 1J8 B9c 

MAJOR ELEaRONICS CORP. 
Year to March 31 
Sale* .$ 25.160,000 S 11 Jia.KQ 
Kcl Income ... .A 533JXO B 870XW 
Share earns. fS 

A—liKludlng *62X30 lax credll. 
B—Net loss. 

Dafiniliv* Coupon Bond* of $1,000 Principal Amount 

7091 1C9S1 14607 17262 22542 24530 25W5 29224 31976 35625 37990 41195 42417 46446 
7101 11140 14609 17295 22648 24538 25732 29290 32037 35628 38178 41206 42455 46457 
7126 11192 14629 17615 22711 24548 25756 29293 32063 35643 38186 41212 42471 46463 
7142 11258 14661 17709 22775 24558 25853 29425 32126 35647 38194 41221 42565 46486 
7222 11408 14668 17743 22956 24622 25838 29434 32228 35734 36199 41240 42559 46489 
7223 11426 14671 17797 22976 24637 25975 29449 32230 35735 38254 41314 42618 46496 
7408 11428 14886 17840 23080 24645 25978 29474 32287 35755 38255 41355 42619 46502 
7420 11502 14728 17860 23159 24656 26133 29535 32318 35776 38275 41403 42620 46505 
7567 11510 14737 17905 231® 24664 26146 29537 32406 35789 38297 41417 43040 46517 
7570 11575 14740 17907 23265 24670 26271 29555 32511 35848 38418 41419 43047 46528 
7576 11593 14749 17982 23274 24676 26272 29557 32518 36010 38484 41428 43050 46529 
7579 11664 14751 18139 23370 £4700 26409 29622 32552 36057 38659 41472 43110 46534 
8010 11667 14788 18270 23371 24701 26439 2964a 32777 36071 36766 41473 43127 46549 
8017 11682 14611 18295 23482 24708 26610 29649 32823 36074 33768 41504 43209 46556 
8099 11718 14813 18337 23485 24720 26628 29665 32837 36107 38778 41606 43222 46558 
8191 11741 14853 18389 23567 24734 26629 29681 32864 36132 38790 41660 43245 46565 
8250 11748 14671 1B397 23594 24737 26700 29535 33016 36173 38792 41 HI 43247 46578 
8265 11765 14873 18456 23618 2-1742 26701 29750 33126 36241 38846 41692 43412 46580 
8320 11780 14879 18493 23651 24743 2E791 29805 33137 36332 38248 41719 43445 46597 
8326 12012 14880 18497 23056 24770 26797 29833 33237 36409 38827 41728 43721 46599 
8342 12021 14934 1B555 23741 24797 26952 29882 33289 36412 38B91 41730 43799 46725 
8424 12056 14935 18762 23751 24811 26970 29834 33386 36415 38932 41740 43867 46905 
8727 12067 14940 1B811 23754 24817 27096 29939 33390 36426 29049 41786 43868 46971 
9018 12234 14943 19050 23757 24821 27097 29941 33401 36442 39093 41777 43385 47014 
9024 12323 14974 19125 23772 24823 27183 30205 33936 36455 39555 41785 43226 47194 
9027 12535 15003 19126 23774 24827 27195 50330 33939 36512 39594 41823 43892 47196 
9307 12S40 15132 19148 23793 24832 27208 30458 33947 36531 39619 <1861 43906 47310 
9344 12626 15141 19149 23805 24334 27249 30467 33976 36537 39627 41378 43953 47337 
9425 12627 15154 19184 23B1B 24845 27263 30529 34031 36548 39832 41S88 43955 47470 
9438 12628 15199 19564 23846 24940 27301 30530 34046 36636 397® 41894 44244 47472 
94® 12886 15326 20367 23851 24946 27313 30531 34266 36662 39764 41898 44245 47476 
9464 12697 15491 20387 23952 24951 27382 30555 34295 36663 39774 41911 44494 47502 
9465 12721 15560 20479 22957 24955 27S19 30559 344® 36672 39811 41917 44670 47540 
9557 12726 15639 20525 23966 24956 27523 30574 34404 36690 39908 41931 44576 47553 
9617 12761 15641 20748 23983 24961 27526 30579 34405 35693 39924 41976 44577 47938 
9730 12774 15753 20943 24005 24965 27668 30669 34409 36726 40123 41988 44693 48032 
9734 12776 18029 21005 24030 24980 27739 30711 34410. 36331 40145 41993 44805 48111 
9747 12849 16206 21020 24034 24997 27832 30784 34414 36924 40255 41998 45082 48140 
9890 12850 16264 21032 24063 25002 26245 30807 34448 36938 40292 42000 45093 48150 
9994 12944 16267 21035 24200 25003 28247 30818 34582 36945 40299 42042 45153 48270 

3090 6022. 10019 T2977 16268 21111 24213 25018 28275 30819 34597 36981 40328 42087 45459 48315 
3124 6066 10053 13188 16379 21555 24220 25022 28368 30320 34634 37092 40331 42100 45477 48557 
3217 6067 10054 13485 16380 21756 24222 25078 28402 30866 34636 37246 40415 42110 45641 48726 
3235 6098 10113 13498 16429 21793 24226 25094 28534 30869 34689 37291 40440 42111 45756 49D01 
3425 6110 10390 13534 16505 21311 24283 25097 28542 30873 34870 37301 40514 42119 4S864 49010 
3738 6190 10392 13643 16515 21939 24286 25101 28551 31043 34683 373® 40543 42169 45376 49012 
3943 6199 10480 13644 16531 21940 24291 23104 286® 31070 34728 37311 40648 42176 45877 49048 
3961 62® 10400 13859 16545 21946 24324 2S1® 28675 31239 34762 37322 40719 422® 45966 49049 
3969 6227 10492 13392 16586 22029 24329 25394 28798 313® 34865 37453 40727 422® 45967 49065 
4131 6263 10517 13921 16672 22271 24364 25450 28801 31360 35110 37522 40729 42213 48170 49067 
4274 6386 10518 13942 18711 22277 24366 254® 28812 31406 35198 37551 40753 42231 4S179 49069 
4285 6442 10523 14047 16BZ7 223® 244® 25490 29037* 31526 35207 37554 4®® 42257 46193 49314 
4338 B451 10568 14344 16828 223® 24471 2549* 29P63 31529 35324 37583 41020 42279- 46311 49315 
4460 6543 10628 14416 16872 22456 24479 25507 29105 31616 36350 37699 41025 42300 46402 49360 
4488 65® 10645 14530 16901 22459 24494 255® 29179 31622 35361 37612 47W1 42342 46403 
4491 6695 10707 14538 17052 22485 24500 25581 29187 31646 35374 37724 41 IM 42374 46407 
4650 7038 10880 14550 17112 22469 24602 25626 29188 31695 35417 37846 41161 42376 46412 
46® 7040 10887 14565 17227 22471 24525 25640 29211 317® 35519 37860 41172 42402 46416 
4690 7088 10988 14581 17233 22541 24528 25643 29214 31908 25543 379® 411® 42416 46438 

M186 4691 
202 4692 
210 4739 
241 4848 
242 4935 
271 4938 
275 4940 
278 5037 
297 5098 
3® 51® 
382 5184 
623 5233 
661 5247 
9® 5343 
980 53® 
983 54® 
BBS 5408 

1021 55S2 
1021 5680 
1034 5581 
1043 5614 
10® 5650 
1173 5706 
1242 5808 
1922 5812 
1953 5819 
2242 5821 
2274 5327 
2279 5847 
2342 5855 
2347 5859 
2437 5863 
24® 5867 
2614 5871 
2791 5877 
28® 5380 
2894 5931 
3046 6001 
3058 60® 
3070 6017 

Qlr. sales 
Nel income 
Store earns 
9 mas. sales 
Nel Income . 
Shr. urns .. 

PALL CORP. 
. .. *14.95X475 

.. 1JS97AO0 
63C 

... . 41.757452 
4.179.398 

l.W 

snjoiju 
081.151 

44C 
35412447 
2435 J31 

1.05 

PETRSON, HOWELL 8 HEATHER INC 
Qlr. ravenuas . . . * B.27B.OOO S 6X03X® 
Net Income . 1.882X00 1J03XO3 
Store cams. 32c 27c 
Tear revenue* ... 29.854XC® 23,179X30 
Nel I name ..... 6XS9JH3 5.972X® 
Share wms. . .. 1.16 1.01 

PUEBLO INTERNATIONAL INC. 
>3 weeks b May i 
Sales, . *154,952X08 H46J87.Z34 
Net loss . 476,255 147MvB 

Payment of the redemption price upon the Bonds to be'redeemed will be made at The : 
Chase Manhattan Bank fNational Association) (Agency Division), 1 New York Plaza, C;-. 
New York, New York 10015 upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds cn or after -J' 
the Redemption Date together with all interest coupons attached maturing subsequent, ..... 
to the Redemption Date. Coupons maturing on or prior, to July 1. 1976 may he de- .'i( 
tached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner. From and after the Redemp- Z ; 
tion Date, interest on the Bonds specified above will cease to accrue. ll 

(ITALIAN) PUBLIC UTILITY CREDIT INSTITUTE 
(Istituto di Crediio per le Imprese di Pubblica Utilita) 
Bp THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK 
(NATIONAL ASSOCIATION), as Fiscal AgenU 

Dated: June 1,1976 

RAP ID-AMERICAN CORP. 
OfF. sates.5516,734,883 5470.222X30 
Not. I®** . 2J4BJD9 A 4J40JB0 

A—After giving effort >o *5400,000 cMI. 
mated Federal I name tax benefit. 

REDMAN INDUSTRIES 
Qlr. Id April 2 

Sales : .. 
Net income 
Store cams. 
Year sale* 
Met income 
Share earns. 

S 27X90X00 
a mm 

8c 
. 114,300.000 
a uyum 

D 
S 18X00X03 
B 3 400, DM 

1c 

173JMXK 
C 23400 JM 

A—Including $1,900X00 Income from 'dls- 
conllmm openlimK for quarter and rear 
and $1X00X% extraordinary credit from cu¬ 
mulative effort of accounting change. 

B—Net loss. 
C—Not loss after $23X30X90 low tram 

dlscooHnuod operation*. 
D—Flwm are ior period sended Dec. 27, 

1974. Company has since change fiscal year- 
end. 

REPUBLIC CORP. 
.JM,I7B.E®? ttUeiJKJ 
. A 749^00 B 1,424,000 
. 27c 51c 

158.043X00 1WX0MW 
A 2X22400 B 10X75.DOT 

79c 3-58 
A—Including extraordinary lax credits of 

*387X00- tar auarter- and $1,148X00 lor 9 
month*. 

B—Including extraordinary fw ' credits ot 
*711X00 ter quarter and *4X17X00 tor 9 
month*. 

Qlr. sateg 
Net InoMM .. 
Share earns ., 
9 mos. sales 
Net Income . 
Share earns 

SERVO CORP. OF AMERICA 
Qlr. sales . . SU84.QM 
Mel Income . .. . 44X00 W 

6 mo*. ***** ... 4X13,000 3J7WXX 
Net Income 115X00 4SL0CS 
Store eants .. . l«c 7c 

SILO INC. 
9tr. sale* . .. .. - S14J93XDO *10X07 jni 
Wot bicnoi© . . .. .. 170X81 A 149X29 
Share earns .. 15c 
t mos. sales .... 48,759X19 40.114.133 
Bet Income . . . 534,447 A 98X11 
Store earns 47C 

365 
dividends 

ayear. 
Only one feature of 

Whitehall- 
Money Market Trust. 

For more complete information, 

including all charges and ex¬ 

penses, coil for free prospectus. 

Read it carefully before you 

invest or send money. 

800-523-7910 or 
215-687-8611 (collect) 

Whitehall 
MONEY MARKET TRUST 

Valley Forge, Pa. 19482 

151st, 

CONSECUTIVE 
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 

BACM Industries Limit® 
• (rormerb- BrlUib-Ancrlcu • 

Construction Ot Material* Limited) 

A—Net to®. 

. NOTICE OF FUND OF MERGER APPLICATION 
HOUCK b hereby given that. DursuaM to tw 
urovtoon* ol SMC 2 ol the Pules and 
Regulations lot the Fodnral Savings and Loan 
System, the Ponce De Leon Federal Savings 
and Low Association. Brpn«. Now York have. 
U«J an dDUcabon with Hw Federal Honrn 
Loan Board lor pcs ns, nun lo meigc. Firm 
Federal Savings and Loan Association of 
Puirflo Rico 10 be the resulting association. - 
operating under the name ot First Federal 
Savtnqs S Loan Association at Puerto Rico. 
The reruAmg avsocianon wends to have as 
ha mo atucc at 1513 Ponce Oc Limn Avenue. 
Slop-3. SanJufCK, Puerto Rico, and to mam- 
Ijm a* nesont branch oflv.cs. Tne nooti- 
catun lias been dobvcicd lo its? ottos of the 
Supervisory Agent ol the taud Board, located 
at me Federal Home Loan Bank ol New York, 
One World Trade Center. New York. New 
Ytak Any person may Ule communtaitwiia 
roneetrem uni -ippbcalmn .it the utorenwl 
Olhec of Ihe Supervtsevy Agent wifhin t ft day* 
for whim 30 days it nthnee is hied wilhm the 
first 10 daw maluuj Itut more l«ne o needed 
to fwncji adrirtunnl mtormahon) utter the 
difiu of tlvs pufhcuMi Four cope* of any 
commmicainn should Or Med Thu uppuea- 
hon. inlu»tnalMn sutvrtiiod Iheruwilh. and all 
cemmurataiionr, tin.- .nr.iUabte to* waperilon. 
unless ouic-picrf horn disclosure pur-'iuani to 
thu Fumdom of hlofmatrcm Art. by o"y per¬ 
son nl Its; .lforr-aud Office of tec Supervisor e 
Anient -m ,<Kcoid,uv.t! wHh the fiifes and 
roquialnns of the Federal Home .Loan Bank 
Bcufd 

PONCE PE IF.ON FEDERAL SAVWG5 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Dividend 
on 

common 
shares 

% ! 
a- 

The Board nf IJirw-tnrs «if . 
Columbus and Southern 
Ohio tftt-im- Cwni|MD>. 
■in -lunel. 1L»7Hl derlaivd a 
dividend nT fifiy-UTU- irems 
falCl per shnre un the uui- 
Mamlinp L'lnantna Shan-, 
of the Corpora! Kin. pji- 
uMe 'in July UL IH7'» to 
iJiarehrilderr of rew*nj at 
the than.- of Lieanesoi un 
June 24.1976. 

H.E. Bottf-ts 
AwidinT Cunt rul I*t 

and AwartAiit Swrvmry 

PEOPLES GAS 
COMPANY 
122 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 

75$ per Common Share 

Payable; July 15,1976 
Record: June 17,1976 
Declared: June 4,1976 

Principal Subsidiaries: 

Natural Gas Pipeline Company 
of America 

The Peoples Gas Llghf and 
Coke Company 

North Shore Gas Company 
Harper Oil Company 

NYSE 6 AtSE ticker symbol: PGL 

Write hr a copy of our Annual Report. 

To the Holders or 6% Sinking 
Food Debentures Series 

Due 1981: 

~ I 

.- I 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that Pm 
suant to the Indenture dated u ■ 
August 1.1961. as supplemented, betweft 
BACM Industrie* Liralled ithe *!Con\ 
PRW”. formerly British-American Cot 
strucUOn 8s Materials Limltedi, a 
Tbr Bank of New York t the "Amertci. 
Trustee” ■ and Montreal Trust Compon 
as Trustees oraridlng for the Company 
6rr sinking Fund Debentures Series di 
1981. the Company has elected to a 
deem, and will redeem on August 1,185 
ithe "Redemption Date"i. all sneh'dt 
bent or r* outstanding at the Redemptio 
Price of 102'i or the principal amour 
thereof tneetbor with accrued loleree 1 
to- the Redemption Date. 

On the Redemption Date there sha 
become due and parable on each sue 
Debenture the principal amount then 
of. at the applicable redemption wlc 
together with accrued Interest thcreo 
to the Redemption Dale, and thereat* 
Interest on such Debentures shall ceae 
to accrue. 

Payment of such Redemption pile 
will be made upon, presentation and am 
render of such Debentures tneetiierwlL 
all coupons appertain Inc thereto au 
twin* after the Redemption Data e 
the office of The Bank al New Yerk t 
M WasUaeton Street fSth Fleer)- Jte * 
York. New Yerk INIS. 

) 

BACM INDUSTRIES UNITED - 

The Bank of New York, oe TrruU 

Datod: June 4, 1RT8 

tMRECTUNE^TO 

Want ad takers 

CALL 
OX5-3311 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

Notice to Security Holders 

Union Carbide Corporation, pursuant to 
the provisions of Section 11(a) of the Secu¬ 
rities Act of 1933, as amended, has made 
generally available to its security holders a 
consolidated statement of income of the 
Curporation and its consolidated sub¬ 
sidiaries covering the twelve month period 
ended March 31, 1976, such period begin¬ 
ning after the effective date of the Corpo¬ 
ral ion’s registration statement For 
$3110.1100,000 aggregate principal amount 
pr 8%fc> Debentures Due 2005, which reg- 
istration statement was filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission pur¬ 
suant to the Securities Act of 1933. as 
amended. A copy of such statement will be 
mailed to any security holder upon written 
request addressed tu: 

Secretary 
Union Carbide Corporation 

270 Park Avenue 
New York, NT. 10017 

*V 4* 
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|>:a 13* BrawerC .w 
4', I* BroDerllnd 
Kj 2 Brodv Seat 
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s 3 Buildex'nc S 
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5% 3* Buraess ind 
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a>% 18* Buttes G Oil 
9 ' 5% CaWcom Gn 
6% av, caoleA .lOe 

16% 12* Caldor JSb 
6% Pa Calcomp 

liw tow Cal prtem 1 
B% 6* «m« 1* 

a 13-163 516 CaOibA ^e 
14 ID* Canrnin .*» 
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7 12* 12% 12*+ 
9 13 13 13 - * 
f W, 4* 4%- *i 

' 33 1H6 13-J6 W«—Vi | 
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6 42 14W 12* 13%+ * 1 
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3 5 SW 
8 
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20ki 17% Depslir 1.46 

2W 1 oeslgncr JW 
8% 31k Oey to Am 
5V, 3% DleboM VC 
8^i 4* Diglcon ine 
1% 1W6 Diodes Inc 

M jl* Diversev J6 
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6 21 7’A 7V* 7%“ 7? 
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Results o£ Trading in Stock Options 
THURSDAY. JUNE 10.1976 

2~» 1 Pest assoc 
Tft I’k RET Inc Rl 

41 3T--* RET dM 
4% 1* RH Med 
5'i 2%RIWetProd 
3% 1% Richtord m 

oc ... » -7 3v* usiw> a** * ; 

« A A g. aBSffa . j 
Si r «■ b: S BLIffigi " , 1 

A5ETNA.. W? 
Aetna .JS 
Aetna .. 3Q 
Am Cva 25 
Am Cva 30 
Am Hom 30 
Am Hom 35 
Am Hom fl 
Asarco 15 
Asarco 20 
Beet F 
Beat F M 
Burroh ..W 
Burr* .Jg 
Burroh » 
Burroh 100 
Burroh HO 
C Tal .. 10 
c Tel .. 15 
Chase ..» 
Chase ..2D 
Deere 
Deere 
Deere ..70 
Dig EQ 120 
Dig Ed 140 
DIO EP m 
Oig Eq 160 
Dig Eq 170 
DIO Eq W0 
dsnev 48% 
Disney .J5 
«snev .-50 
Disney 40 
Du Pnt 130 
Du Pnt 140 
Do Pnt 150 
Du Pnt 160 
Fst Ot 15 
G Tel .. K 
G Tel .. X 
Glllet .. 30 
GO let ..35 
Glllet .. 40 
Goodyr 20 
Goodvr 25 
Greyhd 15 
Grevhd 20 
.Gulf o .JQ 
Gulf O . J5 

■HFC..1S 
H F C .JO 
Hercul .JO 
Herod .J» 
Lilly - -JS 
Lilly ...JO 
UUy —JO 
Mertti ..15 
Merrll .JO 
Menti .-25 
Merril 
Merrfl ..M 
Mesa P 20 
Mesa P M 
Mesa P 30 
Motria .JO 
Motrin . J5 
Motria .JO 

-AWtria -J0 
pflier ..25 
Ptlwr ..» 
Ph Mor » 
Ph Mor 60 
Phelps .JO 
Phelps ..45 ■ 
proc G 90 
Proc G 100 
Rite A ..15 
Rite A .JO 
St Cal .JO 
St Cal ..35 
St Cal ,J0 
TRW .JO 
T R W ..35 
Tandy ..30 
Tandy .-35 
Tandy 
Tandy ..« 
Tandy . . so 
Texaco .JO 
Texaco 25 
Texaco 30 

'U Carb 60 
g Carta 70 
u Carta 50 
uss ....so 
UK .,.-55 
USS O 46% 
UMO 5» 
HJ5S O .. 40 
USSO -60 
Westno 10 
Westng 15 
Westng 20 
Am LUl 30 
Wrn LR1 3S 
Wrn Lm 40 

9 5% Ob' 
1* 18115-16 24% 

7 1M6 24% 
6817-16 24 
b b 24 
a a 33% 

40115-16 n% 
26 % 33% 
4623-16 15% 
68 % VA 
8 8 25V. 

19 2M6 25* 
b b 94 
b 
a 

13 
1 
5 

ASA -35 
Avnet ..« 
Avnet .. 20 
Calerp .JO 
Caterp 
Con Ed 15 
Con Ed 20 
Dr Pen JO 
Dr Pep 15 
Dr PeP 20 
El Pas ..10 
El Pas 15 
Fleetw -.15 
Fleeter ..» 
Grace .. 20 
Grace .. 25 
Grace .. 30 
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b b 68% H Dlst .JS 
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b b 158 NOrt S .J5 

158 Penney 50 
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158 pti 11 P .JO 
158 phli p .JO 
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b 51* Searie ..20 
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153 5% 45 6* Sk Simo £ S 
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2 20 b b 146% simp P SB 

32 16 UfiVk Simp P 10 
23 9% 146% SteriO - 1| 
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13 % 24* TIoer •• I? 
H 2* 7gA Hger ..IS 
15 15-16 »% Tiger .. ® 
b b 29% zenith .. TO 
I 2* 2 Zenith .. 25 

14 % 21 zenith ..30 
37 1% 15* zenith -JS 

13 % <3 % 
214 2% 153213-16 

a a 
137 3-16 
140 1% 
59 * 
I 5* 

69 1* 
57 3-16 
a a 

29 % 
5 % 
4 VA 

36 9-16 
a a 

.37 % 
a 4 
50 2% 
14 % 
10 10% 
82 2% 

441 7-16 
29 1-16 
II 2% 

104 5-16 
17 % 

S 1-16 
b b 
a a 
7 3-16 
5 4% 

IX 1M6 
28 4 

153 11-16 
a a 
5 10 

19. 5* 
106 1% 

21 7-16 
10 % 

40 10% 
78 5% 

f 51? 

I^RtEv-i T! 
2 5-16 
a a 

43 1% 
a 0 
a % 
2 
a a 

12 1 
2 11% 

43 4% 
1W * 
138 * 

b b 
106 1M6 

36 5-16 
a a 
4 3* 

13 2 3-16 
.15 7-16 

1 4* 
141 1* 

b b 
11513-16 

12 * 
b b 
b b 

35 2* 
3911-16 

5 7-16 

b 25* 
a a 13* 
a a 13* 
b b 23% 

1919-16 23% 
5 9-16 23% 
a a 18% 
b b 18% 
a a 51* 
a a 51* 
3 12* 60V* 

25 5% 60* 
1% 13* 

a 13* 
b 12% 

1% 12% 
a 12% 
b 12% 

3% 12% 
_ 2% 16% 
6 11-16 16% 
a a » 

28 1* 29 
b b 13% 

6019-16 13% 
72 % 13% 
b b 30% 
b' b 30% 

23 3% 30% 
105 1% 30% 

b b 30* 

148 
a 
b 

85 
a 
b 

22 
56 

253 % 1051 * 
108 1-16 M6 5-16 
76 7* 

188 2% 
42 % 
20 16% 
42 12*' 

228 7% 
101 I 
95 2 

111 3-16 
a a 
5 3-16 
5 2 
2 * 

31 15-16 
34 1-16 
45 % 
SS % 
X 7 

137 25-16 
4 % 
1 5% 

55 .1* 
162 4% 
414 --1% 
■158 7-16 

17 3-16 
a a 
3 7* 

471 2* 
231 % 

49 6% 
120 9-16 

2 1-16 
b b 

'b b 
47 6% 
34 1* 
17 12* 
I 3-16 
5 5% 

165 % 
353 1-16 

II 1’1 
27 3-16 

a a 

9 8% 
26 3* 
75 1% 
b b 

12 13* 
69 8* 
46 2* 
88 3 

154 * 
a a 
3 1* 

3- 2% 
a a 

4019-16 
29 % 
19 7* 
47 3% 
49 * 
a a 
5 3% 

18 6%. 
186 3* 
16919-16 
44 11-16 
22 * 
a a 

160215-16 
3S2 % 
-8 8% 
20 2% 
14 * 
9 4* 

35111-16 
29 7% 
40. -3 

b b 
24 * 
6- 5% 

189 1 3-16 
215 * 

16 2% 
19 * 

2 'A 

11 7* 27% 
284 3% 27% 

10 23-16 16% 
TO % 14% 
3® 4% 31* 
37 2% 31% 
17 6% 47% 
23 3* 47% 

2 1 47% 
b b 23% 

93 5% 23% 
43629-16 23% 
831 1% 23% 

b b 23% 
13 8* 27 
26 4% 27 
ID 2* 27 

Philadelphia Options 

1I1 Price 
. ml- Dd- Jan- N.Y. 

vbi ind VjLUd Vol.Last anse 
36 

Bran It .M 
Cont O 35 

_ _ _ Oorox 10 
2 12% 57* CtatM ..15 
1 9% 57* Comsat 25 

23 4% 57* Comsat 30 
2 3* 26* Engl M 35 

117 1* 26% G A F ..15 
16% 53 G A F .JO 
a a S3 how jn' 10 
a a 41% How Jn IS 
2 1* 41% Scot P .-TO 
2 4% 87* SOBt P JS 

1019-16 87% TeldVR >J5 
43 2Vs 15 'Trtdvn .51 
18 * 75 TeWvii .-6° 
2 7% 37% Teldvn -J4 

II » 37% Teldvn 43% 
SI 17-16 37% Tetdvn 48%. 
a a 35* va e P 15 

8 35* wstun 15 
7% 34% wst Un 20 
4% 34% 
2% 34% 

a 
15 
41 

142 
S 
b 
b 

56 

2 2* 
3 * 

TO V» 
2919-16 
32 % 

1072 3-16 
40115-16 

34 1-16 
33 1 
41 * 

3 1% 
4 * 
3 1-16 
6 2 

17 % 
2 1* 
8 1-16 

11 12* 
106 10 
144 2* 

a a 
7 14 

23 11 
4 1-16 
2 VA 

42 % 

a a 
8 7% 

21 . % 
51 2 

128 7-16 
47 3% 
X 2% 

7 5-16 
2 2 

48 11-16 
a a 
4 1 
a a 

16 2% 
22 9-16 
a a 

10 % 
6 14 

25 12 
114 5% 

2 26 
1 15% 
3 12 

X % 
16 3 
27 7-16 

a a 36 
a a 36 

54 2* 11* 
a 11-16 11* 
11 4 37 
5 2% 11* 

% 11* 
2% 25* 

1 25* 
a 34% 

1* 14% 
a 14% 
3 12% 

50 13-16 12% 
a 2* 20* 

a 20* 
a »% 

13 59* 
7* 59* 

b 59* 
b 59* 
b 59* 

Uk 13% 
Iff 3* 17% 
& *17% 

27 
2 

38 
a 

10 
a 

72 

a 
a 

12 
20 
b 
b 
b 

177 

N.Y. 

ft Vi 1 nr- 
b 34% 
b 27% Abbt L 40 

^ 3% 27% A»t L 45 
118 15-16 27% A Hess 20 

b b 66% A Hess 25 
9 4 66% A Hess 19% 

32 1 3-16 66* AHCSS..1* 
2 5% 52% A HeSS 24* 

11 J% 52% BoIsC .JS 
b b 52% Flrstn 
I 4 52% U UM 25 
b b 52% La Lnd 30 
a a 52% La Lnd TO 

b 14* 

4 
1% 

a 
a 

1* 
6* 
* 

1* 
a 

117UM6 14% 
32 7-16 14% 
22 3% 30* 
91 5-16 30% 
b b 30% 

N.Y. 

Mariot 15 
Mariot .JO 
Mariot 19% 
Pttotn ..40 
Pttstn ..45 
Ptlstn .. 35 
Sun CO ■ J5 
Tmsaro 10 

229 2* 
231 11-16 

11 6* 
3 11-16 

65 % 
5 Vi 
5 5 

12719-16. 
32 £-16. 

50 
Qpiton & Price ^ ^ | S> 

A M F ‘ 20 
A M F ..25 
A S A .JO 
A S A .JS 
4S A ..38 

* 
5-16 
4* 
I* 
8% 

a 
a 

1-16 
1* 
* 

1 5* 
6 2% 

53 2* 
3 * 
5 2* 
a - a 

18 * 
6 2* 

51 3% 
108 3* 

91 V* 
5 7* 

313-16 

* 
1 9-16 
a a 

23 3 
2 9% 
a 8 

171 M6 
•2 3-16 

21 2%' 
9 * 

a 43V, 
a 43* 
3 20* 
1 20* 

IV, 20* 
b 20* 
a 20* 
a 25* 
a 23 

_ 3* 26* 
30 1* 26* 
b b -26* 

11111-16 13* 

8 
a 
7 
6 

20 
b 
b 
a 
a 

33 

55 5% 
61 2% 
5613-16 

1 14 1% »% jS » W 

- 2i -6* SS 

_ 13* 
b n* 
7 43% 

4% 43% 
b 43% 

VA 35* 
1* 10% 

a 10% 
11215-16 21% 

27 1% 21% 

ifis I 1§S 
11 -: :| 4 % 
g«j te 17 ? 

Delia J! 45 825®! iff 
P^-'S Exxon ..90 

ITSaT 
F N M ..TO 

Fluor .. 4B 

31 :::'S 
Ford ....60 
G M ...-S0 
G M ...JO 
G M ....TO 
G M ...JO 
Gen El .JS 
«nl! 5» 

GlTvffn 18% 
Gil Wn TO 
GIF Wn 22% 

§?||3? 
°S£| 

latofn gS 
.... t3o 

* -§ 
35 

nsfI 
I B M 3* j|g f 

lifl 
ITT..* 
in Her ..28 
in Har B 
in Har X 
in Wn 35 
in Min “ 
In Min . 
In Pan ., 
In Pan 
In Pap .J 

BP 
Kawi c 
Kenn C 
Kerr M 
Kerr M 

•Karr M 
Kerr M 
Kresne 
uresoe 

KST.-s ww JlfiJl 
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Advertising 

Johns-Manville Back in Print 

Dll 

■% . 

■y. : HfeJ 

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

In a speech that he has 
been giving since March to 

various members of his top 

management, Jeremiah J. At- 
tridge, vice president and gen¬ 
eral manager of corporate 
advertising and soles promo¬ 
tion of the Johns-Manvllle 
Sales Corporation, has been 
pointing out that the organi¬ 
zation gave up large-scale 
corporate advertising 20 
years ago and dropped from 
117th on the Fortune 500 list 
in 1956 to 221st in 1970. 

“I threw it out as a teaser, 
i I left it up to the audience 

to figure out if there is a cor¬ 
relation.'’ be said yester¬ 
day during a visit from cor¬ 
porate headquarters in Den¬ 
ver. 

You know—we know— 
that Mr. Attridge believes 
that there is a correlation. 
And, apparently, he’s made 
believers of management be¬ 
cause Johns-Mansville’s first 
major corporate effort in 
years — about $1 million 
worth—has just started with 
a spread in Business Week 
and will move on to News¬ 
week, Time (half the circula¬ 
tion), Dun’s Review and For¬ 
tune. Each will get about six 
insertions. 

Although the company was 
an early advertiser in broad¬ 
cast. no broadcast ads have 
been planned for the imme¬ 
diate future. However, its 
agency. Young & Rubicam, 
has created TV storyboards 
to match the print campaign. 

44 ‘If we don't spend at least 
$1 million in television/ I 
said, ’forget it. I’d rather put 
all the budget in print'/' said 
Mr. Attridge. 

The advertising, he said, 
will be aimed at overcoming 
the company's two problems 
with its target audience—no 
perception and mispercep¬ 
tion. 

A survey in 2970 showed 
that the- audience generally 
perceived Johns-Manville to 
be “a stogy, conservative old 
company primarily in res¬ 
idential building products. It 
also showed that the people 
who know us are getting 
fewer and fewer and older 
and older.” he said. 

As with most corporate 
campaigns, this one will play 
up Johns-Manville's size and 
diversity of products (over 
1.800). and each ad will cany 
the tagline “You’d be amazed 

Johns-Manville 
You’d be amazed at what we do 
besides making great shingles. 

Tag One-for the new Johns-Manvffle corporate campaign 

at what we do besides mak¬ 
ing great shinies.” 

And each ad will also show 
the corporation’s six major 
business areas, Mining and 
Minerals, Pipe Products and 
Systems, Industrial Products. 
Roofing Products, Thermal 
Insulation and General Build¬ 
ing Products. 

Each of those divisions ad¬ 
vertises in its particular seg¬ 
ment of the trade press, but 
as Mr. Attridge. said, “The 
trade advertising may be 
reaching specific targets, but 
not the broad management 
people who make the deci¬ 
sions.’’ 

Ncr is it reaching the fi¬ 
nancial community, and mis¬ 
perceptions there could cause 
the stock to decline when 
housing starts drop. Who 
needs that? 

The 1956 cutback resulted, 
according to Mr. Attridge, 
from the ascendancy of a 
production-oriented manage¬ 
ment, which believed that if 
the company simply made its 
products there would be 
ready buyers because of the 
strength of the corporation's 
name. 

But then Johns-Manville 
was spending more than $1.8 
million for corporate adver¬ 
tising using such vehicles as 
television, and Life, Time and 
Newsweek magazines. 

So the company, which 
had the most widely known 
name in building and con¬ 
struction products with no 
close second, withdrew from 
heavy corporate advertising. 
Not so its competitors, ana 
now it's learning the truth 
of that old line, “How quick¬ 
ly they forget/’ 

Fore for Sounder 
The Pratt-Read Corpora¬ 

tion in Ivoryton, Conn., is a 
very specialized company. 
It’s also the biggest in its 
field worldwide. Pratt-Read 
makes keyboard actions for 
pianos and organs. (Ivoryton, 
get it?) 

However, many of its top 
executives are golfers, which 
might explain why a couple 
of years ago it diversified by 

Business Briefs 
Dollar Shows Gains; Pound Is Steady 

BRUSSELS, Belgium, June 10 (UPI)—The dollar showed 
slight advances on all Continental money markets except 
Zurich today. In London the pound dosed unchanged at 
yesterday’s $1.77125, following a day of light trading. 

Dealers said there was no evidence of Bank of England 
intervention to prop up the currency and that it was widely 
believed that $1.77 had been established as the “floor" for 
the pound—at least for the time being. Last week; as money 
centers throughout the world sold unwanted sterling, the 
pound plunged to an all time low of $1.70. 

' Gold’s price slipped 50 cents in London to $126,625, 
and 10 cents in Zurich to $126.85. 

3 U.S. Crop Experts Plan Soviet Visit 
WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP>—The Agriculture. Depart¬ 

ment said today that a three-member American team of 
crop experts would visit the Soviet Union next week in 
hopes of determining winter grain harvest prospects. Offi¬ 
cials said the visit would take place under terms of a 
cooperative agreement signed several years ago. 

Earlier this week, the department estimated that Soviet 
grain production this year would fall short of Moscow’s 
goal of 205 million metric tons but did not indicate how 
much the shortfall might be. Experts said, however, that 
muter wheat and other grain planted last fall had deteri¬ 
orated substantially. 

Mortgage Loans in State Up in April 
April mortgage loans rose in New York State to the 

highest amount in 41 months while mortgage commitments 
continued to expand, the state Savings Banks Association 
reported yesterday. 

The state’s 118 savings banks closed new mortgage 
loans totaling $601 million in April, the largest for any 
month since $602 million in December 1973, according to 
Ira Scott, executive vice president of the association. 

He noted that April's mortgage volume was up $30 
million from March’s $571 million hi new mortgage loans 
and $167 million more than the $434 million total in April 
1975. The record was $776J> million in December 1972, the 
association said. 

acquiring a tee manufacturer 
in New Hampshire, and why 
it is now planning to sell golf 
clubs. 

The name of the clubs is 
Sounder, and Pratt-Read's 
agency, Mintz & Hoke of 
Avon, Cornu is calling them 
“a revolutionary new design 
in golf clubs" all dynamically 
balanced.” 

They were designed by 
Vance Elkins, whose previous 
credit is the potato-masher 
putter. 

Advertising will be aimed 
primarily at goif pros with 
the claim being “the first 
clubs matched motion.” Pros 
understand that kind of talk. 

Tucker Wayne & Company, 
an Atlanta agency, has been 
named by Seabrook Foods, a 
home-town frozen foods pro¬ 
ducer, to do advertising for 
its line. 

That line includes Seabrook 
Farms. McKenzie’s, Carna¬ 
tion Seafood, Snow Crop, 
Kitchen Ready and Chill Ripe. 
Seabrook, a subsidiary of 
Springs Mills, had 1975'sales 
of $122 million. 

*• 

Utilizing Newspaper Ads 
It’s not easy for a national 

advertiser to run an ad m a 
long list of newspapers. It 
means a lot of work for the 
agency. The manor gets even 
more complicated if the ad¬ 
vertiser wants to utilize Hi-Fi 
or Spectacoior oreprinted 
gravure ads. 

That’s why in its role as 
business generator for news¬ 
papers the Newspaper Ad¬ 
vertising Bureau, through its 
Insert division, is prepared to 
assist all those who want to 
plan, explore or expedite such 
activity. All the advertiser or 
agency has to do is ask. The 
bureau will come a ’running. 

Millimeters Ahead 
It always is nice to know 

When a magazine you didn’t 
know was having troubles, is 
having a "remarkable turn¬ 
around.” Well, that’sthe case 
with Millimeter Magazine, 
which is aimed at feature 
film and commercial pro¬ 
duction communities. Bill 
Blake, the publisher, gives 
credit for the turnaround to 
Peter Jablon and Monte Stet¬ 
tin, co-publishers, and goes 
on to report that his June 
issue has 300 pages of ad¬ 
vertising. which is a 100 per¬ 
cent jump over the same is¬ 
sue last year. 

* 

A Graphic Approach 
You say your business 

mail lacks impact, doesn’t 
deliver your message and has 
a blah feeling? Well, maybe 
what you need is an analyst, 
a letterhead analyst. 

Just such a service will be 
provided free, free, free, by 
Lefkowith Inc., a graphics 
design concern, that has been 
retained by the Cotton Fiber 
Paper Council. 

All you have to do Is write 1 
to the Council at 260 Madi- 1 

son Avenue, 10016. Yes. use 
your current lousy letterhead. 

C | 

People 
John Barnhill appointed 

. senior vice president-corp¬ 
orate affairs for the J. Wal¬ 
ter Thompson Company. 

Robert L Barocci has been 
appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of Leo Burnett Com¬ 
pany’s British agency. 

Joseph S. Bermudez appoint¬ 
ed executive vice president 
and chief operating officer 
of Frank J. Corbett Inc., 
a subsidiary of BBDO Inter¬ 
national. 

Accounts 
Ralston Purina to Kenrick 

Advertising, St Louis, for 
its Health Industries div¬ 
ision. 

221-6500 

1975. The record was $776J> million an December 1972, the NEED 
association said. , _ __ BOOKKEEPER TODAY? I 

a i ■=■;-= a •—•\.jssuLJS£ss=s | Expert Temporary Bookkeepers I 

Armco and Inland ^ath *i!s 
lout Price Rises; ls^rrwg«-6500 
.Exxon in Discounts ■•■"q 
- discounts to buyers from posted ,. " WHOLESALE ORLY 

By CLARE M. RECKERT ST"?' b£3“oJ.° SrtaS WHM WANTS 
The Armco Steel Corpora- grades of heavy fuel oil 

tion, the nation’s fifth largest Exxon said yesterday that the I. . , ■ U ■~J^T 
steel producer, and the Inland action was taken to bring prod- 
Steel Corporation,' the atoh «* Pri«. <n 2£ 

vNOtiMuomr 
MYDKt WANTS 

raising prices. The The Packaging Corporation 
increases of both of America, a unit of Tenneco, 

Price are effective July Inc., announced prices increases 
16. The base price of 5 percent on all corrugated 
for Armco’s car- products, effective July 15. 
bon and high- ---:- 

strength steel plates wai rise Commodity Price Index. Up 
*25 » ton. Alloy steel wilt go 0_g Froro week-Ago Level 
up $17 a ton. Rod and wire • 
products are increasing an av- The commodity spot marker 

* me 7+to 8 **ercent' or Price index of foodstuffs and 
about £25 a tan. industrial materials rose to 205 

Armco said the increases af- ^ on* t »«-* weeT, 
feet slightly more than 10 par- by the 
cent of its product line Bureau of Labor Statistics stood 
would raise the average price “ lse B ,0 *075 

of steel products by less than 1 ‘^folloiring teblegives the 

’Si i, raising Its base ** 
price for. all steel plates and 1967 100 38TwrsFgfe 
four-way safety plates by $25 fws- oa- stuck ««- m «■1 

a ton. AO structural 35^6i 
go up by $20 a ton. The com- jn»i 2M.1 msaeiziu 211.9 nuiite 
pany also said it was making ateqjMaa*ii5J2ii.sizui9a« 
some reductions in the gauge 10 liMWznwmnflwnsteau 

WHOLESALE ONLY ■_ 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUYERS 

SPANG STEEL 

SPECIAL OFFERING! 

LED. WATCHES 

Thanks to 
our Financial 
Advertisers 
for a good 
1st quarter. 

Share of 3-News 
Financial Ad Pages 

n U.S.News_ ...38% 

m Newsweek.. . .32% 

1 
Time. . .30% 

rrL-;£ r;.l: ^zzz W7a. 

The more 
you know about your market, 

the better we look. 

U.S.News 
& WORLD REPORT 

Getting away 
from it all? 

Don’t let it all get 
away from you! 

Have The New York Times 
mailed to you on 

your vacation this year. 
A vacation subscription to The Times is so easy to 
arrange...particulariy if you already have home delivery 
of The Times. Just call vour home delivery deafer...at 
least two weeks before you leave. He’ll take care of 
everything. Just give him your vacation address...tell 
him how many weeks you want The Times by 
mail...and when you’ll return. 

Your home delivery deafer will also arrange to have 
your delivery service resumed the day you get back 
home. 

All mail subscriptions are mailed before midnight on the 
day prior to publication. If you’re not going to be too 
far away, you could have your Times oh the very day of 
publication. In any case, you’ll receive The Times just 
as quickly as it can go through the mails. 

Keep up with The Times and aft its bright and lively 
features by having it come along with you on your 
vacation. Cali vour home delivery dealer. 

Or..if you prefer, mail the coupon below...at least two 
weeks before you take off. Send no money now...we'll 
bill you later. Please be sure to include both your 
vacation address and home address on the coupon. 

Man Subscriptior^ept. Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 - I 

Please mail The New York Times to my vacation address as checked: 1 

□ Everyday 

□ Weekdays 

□ Sundays 

□ 1 

mo. 
$13.60 

6.85 

□ 2 
mos. 

$23.95 

12.05 

12.00 

Vacation address 

Home address 

(please print) 

Slate & Zip 

!VUfiBil*S*3. 

City Slate & Zip ■ 
■ These rales apply in the U.S.. its possessions and territories. Ma9 ■ 
subscription rates to other countries on request B 

» •» . 1. • • * 1 • * « A 
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Over-the-Counter Quotations 
__THURSDAY, JUHEJM776_J^_, ? -  —7---Z?l-ZZ Mi! 

FOREIGN SECURITII 
'■ lirtu.S.^Doliaril 

Sli in Bid 
1005 Bid Asked Chg. 
. v* a,. 
. «% 7%. 

60 21 Mi 23 +2 
26 4 4*4- ft 
. 8 8V + ft 

27 4ft 4ft. 
7? 7V, 8 + 'A 
5 11% 12%- ft 

68 13 13% + ft 
10 2ft 2ft. 
5 13ft 14 + ft 
1 5ft 5ft. 

• 3 21ft 22ft. 
10 7ft 7ft. 
9 2 2ft. 

22 7ft 7ft + ft 
219 26ft 27ft+1% 

7 13 15 + % 
7 2ft 2ft. 

82 IS 15%+ Vi 1 
231 5 5ft. 

6 13 13ft. 
11 3» 3ft- ft i 
16 7ft 8ft + ft i 
. ffft 7ft..... 

86 29ft 29ft- ft 
35 15ft 16ft. 
14 9 9ft. 
29 2% 3ft. 

137 20 20ft+ ft 
1 5ft 6 - ft 
1 lift lift- ft 
. 5H 5ft. 

13 2ft 3ft. 
173 ft ft. 

5 16 17 . 
151 8ft 9 + ft 

13 3ft 3ft- ft 
ID 4ft 4ft + ft 
6 2ft 3ft. 
. 2ft 3ft. 

2 Aft 7ft. 
654 33*34%+ft 
720 8ft 8ft. 
110 7 7ft- ft 
. 4ft 8ft. 

14 3 3ft + ft 
258 8ft 8ft + ft 

49 9ft lBftf- ft 
7 8ft 9ft. 

200 12ft 12ft. 
. 2ft 3ft. 

77 22ft 23ft + ft 
28 Aft 7 . 

168 17 17ft*-Vi- 
8 9ft 10ft. 

' 6 3ft 3ft- V« 
. 21 ft 24ft. 

9 9 Vto. 
17 5% Aft. 
26 12ft 13ft + ft 

2 4 4ft. 
2 5ft Aft..... 1 

69 1ft 3ft 4- ft 
853 28ft 23ft- ft 

3 4ft 5ft. 
72 26% 27ft + ft 
4 3 3ft + ft 

81 24 24ft + ft 
. 6 Aft. 

n 4ft 5ft- ft 
Z82 2ft 2ft.I 

11 7ft 7ft.. 
6 19 19ft.I 
A 3 3ft- ft 
4 3ft 4V,.. 
3 12ft 12ft.. 

20 15% 16 . 
7 6 6ft:.... 
A 12'4 12*4- ft 
7 12ft 13 . 
. 12 13 . 

3 11% 1H». 
25 7* 8ft. 
. 3% 4ft. 

3 9* 10ft. 
29 8ft 9<6+ * 
7 18 19ft+lft 
. 9ft ,9ft. 

*8 19ft 20%. 
A 5% 5ft. 
7 2ft 3ft- ft 

_ 4ft 4ft. 
4 34 35 . 

130 lift lift. 
. 7 7ft. 

1 12ft 13ft. 
. lift lift* ft 

15 6ft 7 + ft 
12. Oft lDft. 
29 12ft 13% - % 
5 9ft 9ft. 

IB 46% 47%+ ft 
..... 2ft 3 . 

7 1ft 2%+ ft 
■ 5 21% 22ft. 

3 8% 8ft. 
z55 7ft 8%- % 

13 7ft ■ . 
. 5ft 5ft 4* ft 

ZS2 8% 8ft + ft 
. 27 8 Oft. 
. 8 12 12% + ft 

83 ft ft. 
89 12ft 

1 10* 
163 3*ft 

1 4ft 
3 lift 
1 7% 
. 9 

23 18ft 
A 6% 

27 3» 
6 IB ft 
9 10ft 

44 13ft 
6 19% 

13 30 
230 ft 

10 
42 

275 
2 

128 

515 in Bid 
1005 Bid Asked Clio. 
... 9 Wft.\~. 

mmm 

1 

5 3 3ft. 
3 3 J%+% 

... 20 29ft. 
31 13 139k— ft 

1 5% 6ft..... 
... 9ft 9ft. 

2 4ft 4ft. 
5 21ft 23 . 

12 lift 12%. 
5 17 18 . 
2 12ft 13ft + % 

70 25 25ft- % 
... lift 12ft. 

1 4ft 5 . 
7 12ft 13ft. 

40 21 22 . 
... 10 11 ..... 
26 10ft 10% + ft 
31 74ft 76 . 
39 12% 12ft+ ft 
13125 128 - ft 

35B 23ft 24% 4- ft 
5 13ft 14 - ft 
2 14ft 15ft. 
1 7ft 8ft. 

38 32ft 33ft-f ft 
20 29% 29ft + % 
3 28ft 29ft+ % 

22 2ft 2ft. 
14 10% lift- % 
1 6ft 7ft..... 

166 21% 22ft. 
12 77 I7% + V. 
64 12% 13 +1 
... 9%Wft-ft 

1 lift 12ft. 
36 32 33ft+2 
SO 4ft 5%- % 
8 3ft 4 . 
9 12 12ft. 

14 7ft 8%. 
3) 8% 8ft...v 

5 5ft 6% + 14 
2 12ft 13%. 

... 22ft 24 . 
1 16ft 17ft. 

... 27ft 28ft. 
10 Aft 7ft + ft 
23 14ft 14ft- ft 
2 3ft 3ft. 
5 4% 4ft. 

... 7ft 8ft- ft 
119 14ft 14ft + ft 
... 6% 7 . 

8 8% 9 . 
29 3ft 4ft- ft 

1 3ft 4ft. 
55 5 ' 3%+ ft 
31 7% 8ft. 
87 15% 1A%* % 
26 6% A*. 
23 15ft 15ft 4- ft 

1 4* 5%. 
6 32ft 34ft. 

49 25% 26%+ % 
5 IBVi 20 . 

230 18ft 19 + ft 
... 4ft 4ft. 
ID 1 1ft. 
9 10% 11 . 

753 22ft 22ft- ft 
50 18 19 - ft 

77ft 18ft. 
3 17ft 19ft. 

73 7V« 7ft- ft 
.... 7ft 9 . 
43 11 11%. 

2 4ft 5ft. 
12 2ft 2ft. 
4 7ft 8%. 

26 9ft 10%. 
16 lift 19%+ % 
47 T3ft 14ft- ft i 

.... 4% 4ft. 
4 9Vi 10 + ft I 

12 10ft 10ft + ft 
2 15ft 16ft.i 

10 8ft 9ft+ % 

Sh in Bid 
100s Bid Asked Chg. 

10 9ft I Oft- % 
26 5ft Aft- ft 
18 10ft 11 . 

3 4ft 5ft. 
4 32ft 36 . 
3 8ft 8ft...-• 

56 aft 9 - ft 
54 5ft 5ft + ft 

1 10ft 12 . 
10 2ft 2ft..... 
6 19 19%. 
. 31 33t. 

25 12% 13ft. 
115 5ft 6ft. 

’? P fc: 

. lift »,. 
X 6 6ft..--- 
5 9ft 10 +ft 
3 lift 12%. 

15 4 4ft..... 
A lift 12ft- % 
. 7 7ft. 
. 5ft 6%. 
. 53 55 . 
..... 5ft 6ft...... 

108 14% 15% - ft 
3 10 11 . 

36 14 14%. 
27 13% 14 ..... 
S m 974+ % 
2 8% 9ft...-. 
8 4 4%+ ft 

53 30 20ft. 
. 4% 5 

2 10% Wft- ft 
20 15% 16 - % 
18 9ft 10ft. 

. 3 ?% 8 . 
13 10ft 11%. 

MrsSmltt&PjU 
ModernMerXfe 
ModemMerchwt 

Wofatlnc. __ 
MonftrtCefo.QAe 

Sh in Bid 
loos Bid Asked Chg. 

ImrestAmruttv » 3% 3*. SIS&.BO 

isssiii" Sit? 
.WVJBK.J2 ..... « ™. SSKSaffi 

.... ™ SSSSS* 
il SSSSSmsP# 

"258 36% J7 *&' __ 
4 4ft 4ft..... MoOuHrCWIlfYS 

jms5 
2 1414 15%;.... 

53 lft 1ft. Moore CartJJB 
134 37% 38ft+1% Moor* Sam JO 

2 18 18ft - % MOTHlBrOS 
49 2% 3%+.ft 
5 22% 23 ..... Mt0lnvYY«nJ6e 
6 8- 8%. McSneePuP^® 

-■i? Kffi* 
10 9% 70%4 % AtoJCIi*Am.lO„ 
82 Oft 7 . 
2 6% Aft..... .. 
. 7% 8%. Mwraind.12 
z» 17ft 18%:...- Wvien'jte 

39 3ft 4 . NUS Com A 
30 ft 1%- ft NaChur5jntl.J9 
1® 7% 8%- % NarriO Cw^c 
6 lift 15%. NathonFom.ee 
. l 2%- % . NatBvProdiJD 

3 2ft 3%. NatConvHiStr 
37 13% 13ft. NatDatflCamm 

29 9 9ft. Nat Liberty.17* 

Sii m Bid 
100% Bid Asked Chg.- 
m 22 23%+ % 

3 41 44 + ft 
11 2ft 3ft. 
10 7ft 7ft..... 
11 18ft 19%- ft 

..... 5 Jft..... 

Pott IndJO 
PowrTesf JB 
Powers Reg JO 
Pratt Heniv.® 
prec/l/ietHld 

Sts in BW 
HXh Bid Asked Chg. 

17 27ft 27%..... 
Si 4% 7%..... 
16 10ft lift- ft 

6 M% « . 
83 6% 6%-- 

MiMValCaVJtt "iio lift 
1 3% 3ft...;. 

IS 18% 19%+1% 
215 17 17%+1 
20 10 10ft+ ft. 

riEUIIEIIUU > "l- w 07*  . 
FrecIsCaflperis,,.., 12ft-13ft„... 

I 14 VA* % 
i 31ft 32ft. 
1 8% 9 . 
2 lft 2%. 

Shin Bid 
loos Bid Asked Chg. 

... * 14% 

“ 11% 
20 42 44 + % 

-» SS -S-’Wi 

4? lOW llft+'ft 

. 5bIn ;■: BW 
- 1«b Bid Asked OW- 

5 m 12 -% 

sssfissEpJ“ ...” &ir.i 

132 ffi. ft §::::: 
iifiS::::: 

5ft 5ft- V» 
5SSrgSgia A28 41% 42 — % 
Moore Sam JO 2 1«4 17%+% 
MerunBros ..... A 5U..m« 

.Been. 

i £ #-•« 

AtotCluhAm.lO 
■*—'ler Paul JO 

PjI 

6 iM !%+'« 

il iSS iS+-« 
i! $ 

4 . 
ssr "sr arVa 

» 7,1*3 .... 

l.tp 
:'i tais 
jzmmxr. 

■i%r- 
"mm 
IJ.AtS 

Myersind.i2 
MvluiLabs 
NUS CflTDA 
NaChureintt^H 
Narrao Cap^e 
NathanFam.We 
NalBvProdiJQ 
NaTConvwiStr 
NatData Comm 
Nat OataCorp 
Nat Uhertv.lTe 

M 1^20%- %1-N.tt^vtJO 

Nuclear JO 

66 19ft 20%+ % 
85 9% 9ft+ft 

5 7ft 8%. 
23 5ft 6 . 

120 10 10%+ % 
419 38 38ft*lft 
.... 20ft 21ft. 

5 26% 28 . 
9 20%.2T%. 
4 12% 13 - % 

200 2ft- 2ft + % 
134 32% 33% - % 

5 3ft 4%. 
23 10ft 11%. 
33 10% 11 . 
54 51k 6% - % 
88 24 24ft. 

1 Aft Aft. 
107 Alft 62ft. 

6 Aft 7ft- ft 
4 lift lift. 

.... 12% 13%. 
77 7% 8%+ % 
3 8ft 8ft. 
8 17 17ft. 

23 4W 4ft- ft 
1 55% 57 + ft 
A 15% IA%+ % 

SO 3ft 4ft* % 
.... Bft 8ft. 

5 39 41 . 
.... 4% 5 . 
.... 16 16ft. 

23 7% 7ft. 
28 9ft 10%. 
T3 10ft 10ft* % 
13 28% 29% - % 

.... A Aft. 
431 9 9%. 
.... 4% 5%. 
971 25% 26%. 

3 1% 2 . 
26 2% 2ft. S12 12%. 

6 Aft. 
2 10 10ft. 
. 8 8ft. 

37 5ft 6%- Vfc 
3 25% 26%. 
1 7% 7ft. 

81 II 11%+ % 

- % 

teal , 
Jf Cai” 
t Cal 
> Cal 
CCa! 
TCar 

Car 
l Camo 
V-Car 
/ Car 
t Cat 
t Cartel 

19 3ft 4tt+ ft 
8 3ft 4%. 

51 9% 10%. 
235 lift 12%. 

5 5% 
“fs me i4%:::::; 

HO 12% 13 + ft 1 
188 7% 7ft + ft 

17 26% 27%. 
50 15ft 16%. 
55 7ft «K+ ft I 
. 1 lft.1 

79 12% T2ft* % . 
144 S% S%+ % 

2 lift 12%. 
2 9ft 10ft. 
49 10 - % 

l71 10ft 11%. 
1 8ft 9ft- % 
. 11 lift. 

17 17 18 .. 
10 7 7%. 

1 7% 7ft.! 
S 4% 4ft. 
. 2ft 3 . 

110 15ft 16%. 
9 12% 13%+ % 
2 36% 38 . 

242 9% 10 . 
13 9% 10% - % 
9 8% 9%. 

IT 9% 10% - % 
10 5ft 6%. 
11 14 lift. 
12 15 15ft+ % 
4 18% II + % 

83 19% 19%+ % 
. 12 12 . 

16 10 10%. 
68 4ft 5 +% 
3 71 lift. 
. 9% 9ft. 

Z62 10% II . 
ISO is 15ft. 

4 ft 1 . 
33 16% 17% - % 
12 8ft 9ft- % 
30 6% 6ft- ft 
53 5ft 5ft. 
. 5ft 5ft. 

51 14 14ft- 
. lft lft. 

10 13% 14%.| 
10 3ft 4%.1 
15 7ft 7ft + ft 1 
76 8% 8ft+ % 

240 3% 4%.. 
21 9% 9ft.1 
3 lft 2%.. 
3 14 IS .I 
. t% lft. 

3 IRft 19%- % 
8 18 18ft. 

21 8% -9 . 
12 4ft 5 ..... 
2 18ft 1«4. 
7 lift 15%. 

22 11% 12 . 
30 12 12%. 
10 a% 27%+ % 
13 8 «ft+ % 
14 lift 12%. 

270 17V. 18ft + ft 
45 5% 5ft. 
. 4% 4ft. 

17 15% 16ft + % 
61 18ft 18ft + % 

2 6ft 7%. 
4 10% lift.,-.. 

. 5 16ft* lift. 
15 12ft 13%. 

I5D -7% 

16 1% 2% + ft 
.... 12% 13%.I 

2 17ft 18ft.1 
50 4ft S5-—* 

.... lft 2%. 
15 7% ...... 
fr .4% 4ft- % 

.... 6% 7%. 
A 5 5%. 
a is i»%...■■ 

49 W% 71 + ft 
13 4% ift.:... 

1329 4ft 5%- % 
53 3% 4%— % 
58 «ft,17%;.... 
12 12ft 13%:.... 

’5 t 'w::: 
4 6ft 7%. 
9 21%..... 

3 ’!% ^ * x jRilfcns 
itm 

. 7ft 
14 13% 
15 8ft 
2 17ft 

Z50 2ft 
. 19% 

2 13 
25 3ft 
27 4ft 

S 13ft 
157 7ft 

TO A 
m 49 

2 9 
1 11 
A 12ft 

21 £ 
,J. ,3* 

a%. 
14 + % 
9ft- ft 
18ft. 
2ft. 
19ft. 
13ft + % 
4%- % 
ift. 
14%. 
7%+ % 

70%+T'j 

i? -■« 
Ilk- % 1 
3ft. 
4%- ft 
,2ft. 

5ft+ ft 

IS 7 7%+.% 
3 8 8ft. 
2 8% 9% - - 

20 8ft 9. + % 
1 2ft 3%. 

4 Aft 5' ..... 
5 ft 1 . 

18 19% 20 . 
5 18 IB*. 
2 lift lift., 

52 13ft 14%. I 
2 71% 22%-..... 

15 23% 24%. 
7 16ft 17%. 

11 19 20%. 
52 10ft 10ft* % 
32 5ft 5ft- % 
15 17% 18%. 
11 10ft II . 
3 4 4ft. 
1 2% 2ft. 

18 *6% * + '% 
67 26ft 27ft + % 

361 15% 15%..... 
6 27 38 + % 
5 13ft 13ft- % 
. Ift 2%+ % 

36 30% 3I%+1 
■ 2 8 8%. 
17 2% 3%. 
39 19% 20 . 
. 3ft 4%. 

14 8ft 8%. 
.170 200 . 

7 3% 4% - % 
70 5ft 6 * % 

3 13% 14%. 
. 21% 22%. 

93 36% 27 - ft 
lS2 7ft 8%. 
. 9 10 + % 
. 10ft 11%. 

2 7ft 8%. 
. 2ft 2ft. 

43 ft 1 + % 
. 5% A%- % 
. ift 4%. 

5 5% 6 . 
ID 13ft 13%. 
10 7% 8%. 
73 12ft 13%+ % 
67 5ft 6%* % 
5 7ft 8%. 

10 5ft 6%. 
92 ft ft- % 

188 41% 42%+lft 
2*5 1% 2 Vi. 

12 24% 26 + % 
31 6% 7ft- % 
A3 8 8%+ % 
29 13ft 14%+ % 
10 7ft 8ft. 
7 8 8ft- % 

27 8% 8ft. 
IB Ift 2%. 
9 17ft ID*. 
. A Aft. 
. 8 1%. 

139 17% 1B%. 
. 11% 13ft. 

2 10% 10ft..... 
69 4% 4%+ ft 

1 2% 3ft. 
9 37ft 33%. 

IB 8 8% - % 
53 8% 9ft. 
. 16ft >7 . 

108 12% 12%+ % 
. 2% 2%. 
.43% 45%. 

16 3% 3%. 
209 26% 27 -lft 
25 17 18 -1 
. 16ft 17ft. 

113 32ft 33ft + ft 
. lft 2ft. 

43 8% 9ft- % 
66 lift lift- % 
8 J7ft 17ft.1 

291 »ft 21%+lft 
4 3% 3%. 
. ft ft.I 

9 5% 5ft- % 
. 2ft 2ft. 

7 7ft 8%. 
A 9 9ft. 
5 13% 14%. 
3 5ft 4ft + % 

naiuimiwi _. ■* 'jr ■•-T"•— 
NnlwdeRIEsJAe..... 3ft 4ft..— 
NaumBTO •• • 3 4ft 5%. 
Nee<*wnHan>-40 
NeisonTtemet 
Nnifrogena.IOr , 

3 4ft 5%..... 
. 4 5ft Aft. 
. 12ft 13 ..... 

n«nragai«.iw 11% 1£u,+'16 
NewAmRUJle 260.Bft 9ft.v.. 

srsaaaff ,5 m« 
sasss8B4,--i ® %■■■:■■ 

| «,KiS 

ft. wai-ifisasasHB'*' .-h-T- 

V'1RANKSAND S&t’s 

*nimiakiir 

MMbSoMI 
Am BaocshrspiB 

AmSvftLhPtc 
Am svwmUtah 

sssrsis 
Allan tcBnqJJBo 

£ Ift 2%+ % 
2 lft 2%+ % 

2£ V TT8 

I S»'L:=: 
M.. M*. 

llcwriiBirui 
Newel l Cos - 
Nlcniet Instrwn 
NIKren AM 
Nielsen B44 
NoWIffy Home* 
NobieAmi AOb 
NoiandCa-Ai 
Nord Resrcss 
NordstrmlnC-56 
NorfnCorp 
NofCaroNGl 
NorEurOURTui 
NoreaslPet.25 
NorStBBna>.«) 

10 9%. 97k- % 
A -9ft 10%+ % 

235 16ft 17%. 
120 15ft 17%. 
.... 3% 4 ..... 

11 26% 27% + % 
.... 17% 18 . 
.... 0% 9 ...... 

36 17 T7%+ % 
1 12ft-13ft..... 
2 lift Uft+ % 

13 18ft 19%. 
7 15 16%. 

13 Aft 7%. 

1 lft. 
a 45 ...... 

4ft 4%+ yw 
41 7ft 8 
7 t M 

16 12% U 

Ncrrtirp Klnc.oe 232 VA 10 
NwstNatGas JO 
NwstnFlnCo JOb 
NwstnFlntlnv 
NwstPUbSvc 1.70 
NvntSPlCOTlb 
NocreiCcre M 
Nodear Dvnam 
NudearSvcs.l7e 
OakHillSoorlJa 
OceenDrExp.TD 
Ocean Exutor 
Ocean Oil &Gas 
Oceeneerlnt.lOe 
Ofhnruraist.28 

wmorcriufft 
on Shale Coro 
OiymolaBrw.aO 

44 8V. Sft. 
3 8% 9 . 

31 2ft 3ft. 
8 16% 17%.1 
5 16 17 . 

72 15% 16 + % 
16 7% 7ft- Vi 
2a 4% 4ft- % 

.... 8 8%. 
a 29ft 30% + % 
84 6 6%. 

5 14 14%. 
63 9% 10%. 
60 lift 15% + % 
4 26% 27%- % 

25 22 23 * ft 
117 4'.i 5ft+ % 
151 26% 27%. 

scan Don_ 

.a&=“ | 
^ ,11 VEX" io 

er RP.18 ■ 5 8% ? .... 
Ilnc-AQ 7 10% 11%.... 

iCommerd. 1% 2.... 

BnePooPRVaU 
BancoWolJOa 

IMf3S 
BankamCpIJfi _ 
Bk CnmwtthOet 
Bk « OelaMJO 
SkrsTr SCI JO 
Btnah 04NJ2JO 

. BernettBksJ2- 
BavBmtarre 
Bosinsn'BncsbJ 
CBT COipUB 
Cal litttfcJD 
CenBncOnl JOb 

Shin - . BW. 
HOsBW Aiked aw, 

:n 14ft'15ft + U 
2‘2I% 

29 Z1 21ft. 
4% 5%..i.. 

1 14% 15%. 
. 25 15% It . 
. W% 

z30 9% 10%:.... 
2 35ft 36%. 

-8 14 Uft,.... 
29 10 10%- % 
sl 8 Bft   
. 13% 14%..... 

7 16% 17%.— 
21 17% 18%...'.. 

1. 15 16 
485 54% 55 * ft 

■. 2 2ft+ ft 
1 3 23% 25%..... 

11 14%15%-ft 
l 229 21 23. __ 

95-12% 13ft...:. 

-= ■ - •. . »r 
' -jgg 

WfaHnflCp2 
Marine Coral.92.:.. - 
MartfuUjsfey: ...'. ssassaffi1^& 
Meruntek ji.' 1' 

34 25% 2ft; ..... 
2 29%30%».J. 
4.30- 32 . 

! iSS'+'ii 
1 17%* ft 

:8SSSS3B" » 
CenNjrtRldil.10 
CenPcnnNatlA 
CentrsnlJO 

-aisagss 
■ft.:.*! 

®+'<i 
2?%+ % 

I 8% «*+% 
15 8% 

Omaha NalliJO. lft* 18%. 
Oof?) Com 
OpticalCoalnUJSft 9%. 
OrtwncoInc.lSe 
OregFrepDrv* 
OrroonPCcm .sa 
Orion Research 
Ormont DroCh 
OsftmansSportG 

. OtteiTaiIPwl JA 
Overt* 6fAir JOe 
OwensMInor J4 

... 11% 12 . 
2 2% 2ft- % 
9 13% 14'*. 

... 4% 5%. 
69 Bft BH+ % 
10 lift 12% + % 
46 17ft 17ft + % 
12 6% 7%. 
4 12 13 . 

ail Corn 

MSSSW 

Sfr^SdfixJO... 22* 23%.. 
Ojsdco 101 1% lft*% 
PWlntt.BSe 4 lift 12%..... 
PobstBrewl.04 278 23ft M%- % 
PACCAR IncJO 27 36% .. 
PacCoastHold 18 5V. A . 
pStfWEadLin 3 1114 12%. 
PacGomRobMO. 73 23ft. 
PakoCon>-48 ’ “ 
PamexFdts 
Pana* Corp.Ote 
Pandk* Press 
ParkOlilolnd.70 
Pathcom Inc 
PaulHarrlsStJQ. 17 IE . 
PiJJl ReverlJle 2 13ft 14%. 
PaulevPetrolm 5 A% 7 ..... 
PavLe55Drug-40 S lift 1^»* % 
Pav N Pak.fflb 
Pav N Save.40 — — -- 
PavlessCashJO 51 25 25ft + % 
PeavevCol 34 lBlw Ifli- % 

SlRconlxlnc,, 
SilvertOngMlns 
Sirmponlndl JO 
Skylin-ait_ 
SmithtieidFoodt 
SnaH 

SdldffljSll 
ISonocoProdJOa 
ISonomaVIBi | 

1 9 9ft. 
1 3% 3*. 

... 3ft 4%. 
28 A 6%.I 
t 12% 12ft. 

A3 13 1J%+ % 
... 17 IE . 

2 13ft 14%. 
S A’* 7 . 
5 14ft lift* % 

45 10% 10ft- % 
ra 23% 24 . 
51 25 25ft+ % 
34 10% 18ft- U 

PwlsOMln.Mb—1 10ft lift. 
Peert«sMfo-4Eb. Ifk 16*7..... 
PennCorp-lOe . 7 Jft- % 
Penn Va 1.60 
PannBnlerglJO 
Pennz La TxB 1 
PecwTOttshGcB 9 
Pertfairlnd.lOr 
Peosl CBWsh.40 
PetenonHiHJE 
Petrol I tel JO 
PettfbaneCp-Mb 
phoenixCandv 
PtiysioContrlCn 
Pic n Save CD 
piedmiAvlaJOe 
plnfeertqnsl.40 
Pioneer Food JO 
Pioneer Hi Bred 1 
Pioneer 5WEIM 
Pioneer Wstn 
plzzalrms 
PollutnContind 

. 7 7ft- % 1 
5 67 70 + % 
9 15,k 16 + Vi 

123 6 6%- % 
943 13ft 14%. 
29 7ft 8%+ ft 
10 9% 9%- % 
60 lift 12 * ft 
4 67% 69 - % 
7 2714 28ft- % 
1 r.i 8 . 
3 I 9%. 
2 14% 15%. 

23 4% 4ft. 
37 33ft 34%- % »6 6%+ % 

16ft 17%. 
11 10ft lift. 
. 4 4%;.... 

3 10% 10ft. 
. 2 2ft. 

_itmAJrwv. . 

ISSSSS&H& 
SoutnCormGas 

_NatN 
Soul hn Union 
SoultildPap^a 
Sowst Factories 
SawstGesCsl 
SwstnEISvcl.34 
SowstnDruOt 
Spacel3t»mc 
'uarfan Foods 
Spectra .Physics 
spectra I Cvn .lee 
Soectrsrticslnc afwjaa 
TKSSflB 

anduninc 
tanleyHwnlJO 
tenwickCcrD 
teefcN Shake.35 
ttwSanflWh. lOe 

aseass wbCittiLMj 
mRuccr JOa 
iruAm.lOe 
sir. — 

IS! 
ar 
lor 

lsr ” L S-> ® 
9 ?% 9%+% 
8 6ft 6ft. 
1 7% Bk—M, 

_s 199 16ft. 17ft+We 
.60 J3 29 30 . 

9 S3% €/f* i* 

n 6’s iSS. v;i ^£-+::^ j® 
^ j 1^:.“ SH 
is 117 lft 2%..... W; 

29 18% 19%+1 W6l 
S- 7ft 8 . 

Ids 13 2% &—tr 
26 331! 34fri* ft 

f k fir./r. 
^ 16 Tft % Waioau^r 

iai SSM' 
os a fuki? we»R«5r 

s rfe- 
ss "i30 "ft 2Vi. WeiSteSfiC 

21 10 10ft., Cq-J 
.. lift 15%.i XJSSSrSS 
3 12 12ft.• ssnp 

14 612 7 * Vi 1 h'jSSS 
Af T2 Wi- % ; Wstnh 

. » lS’.k 16%+ ft ! V.htnMa 
iee w r-a r%+ 4* i 

28 Bft * i-« • S-esmunit 
I 171- 18 . 
S lift 12. . 

44 21ft 2214- ft 
22 16 16*. 

2 3% 3*. 
fl 14% 15%. 
7 6'-» 6%+ ft 

.33 10 12% 13 - % 

** “ a a:.; 
_ 109 6% Aft- % ....__ 

GtlSN Bk«3aJl 
CftYNatComr 
ClevTnjjtQ»2/i? 
Colon Bnml^} 
CoioN«tBrta.92 
CommBnkshl.12 

v * I 
#-« csss 
.1 DeoositGtvla 

Mlg.Q7e I 
■calJA 

14 15_.. 

47 12* lift- ft 

...3 w 
W* - 

.... Wh 11%. 
■px 5%. 
6ft ?%..-... 

'» 18ft WAv ft 
4 lift 12 . I j . ljtComlHKS-72 

lit i tjiccnn Btipl-ffl 
I* 12*::::: wenwirestjsi 

35'iS 37% 
10 11 
13 14 
3ft 4% 

’.vei^^H 
WHttechlncte 
WektechCorp 

wesm».'TtLt 

’BSttrV 
uwntt/GMlJ? 

r.s 16%"+ ft ! v.^hjMarEi^le a !£:%: Hdn. 
,qes a 

2 13ft 14ft. 
9 Aft 6%. 

£30 7 7%. “ & 
3 9% 10%...,. 

=! *a s.-..* 
3 Eft 834“... 

175 1316 14%. 
7 lF/a IE%+ ft 

... 1 1%. 
144 ft 1 - % 

«jai 

ors.'ra 

9 SKI 
a 1% J%. 

... 19 23 . 
42 ift 4ft. 

1 21ft 22ft. 

A7 28ft ^%+"f% " A? 28ft 

- HJ 1? u, 

ffi&U.Tj:::“ 2^ 2^::::: 

19A % ft. 
9 3% 3ft..... 
A Sft 6 . 

I 4V? 5*. 

3 ’klh:* 
220 25 26 +i 

Polymer Mat JO. 5% 6%. 
Popeil Bras.40 7 4% 4ft...-. 
PoslScal Inti 15 S% A - % 
pastcorp.eo . 10ft ii - ft 

cu tf"a J“.<. 
220 25 26 +i 

« ii 
253 19% 20 + % 

ramoaKl^cl -BOA 201 30% am-"ft 

l j®; 25 10% l Vtl 
2*?4ft? 

rtf»! 
""7 22‘ 2 

So%: % 

BlhBnkfl.Ha 
EquR BnrnJOb 
EauRSavLnJE 
ExdmgeBna>J2 
FWdcor incis 
FMeMmBfcdi.W 
FttthTWrdl.ra . 
1st AtaBrtah.96 
1stAmTanQ)M ... 
Ist&McrctiXM 
1st BoGrtKlT J0t» 1 
istBn=0PMa-J5e s 
1st BanohRa 
IstBncshSCUU 
isfflankSVslJE 
isictvBncoTMtl 
lstComlBks-72 
ljtCcnn Bmil.WI 
IstEmgkrSifJSI 
lsJFlnFla j& 
1st HawaiTlnT.40 
1st IllinoteCol .. 
l5tJersvNColJ0 : 
1st Kv N It 1.72 .. 
istLtncdnFlns 
IshWarifKHks.l# 
IStMOBeiKplJA 
istNatBncdl.70 : 
IstNSarUoseUO.. 
istNelCinnlJO 
istNatttoidgl.16 
IslNHavNarll^O.. 
lsiOkiaBncas 
lsrSecOJl.30 
1st Tern Natl M 
1st TexFW^O 
lslUn!on&nc?JQ 
1st Un.onCo.9I 
istUnitBncD JOb 
1st Wstn Fin 
Fiaett'PBks J4 
FlaComlBk J2 .. 
FlaNBksFla J2 
GenOfrioSLn.I* 
GirardCo3.24 
GrtrJerBncol.4) 
HarttordNatCol 
HaweO Bnco.ro 
Hav4ceveBnJ4b 
Hawttim Rnl.4C.. 
HempsteadBk.1 a ■■ 
HerftageBncl.08.. 
HflMmia Cp1.«>.. 

«pesi ■ 
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an’s two-run 
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i the waU in 
i, but there 
other argu- 
iere had been 
when McCoy 
s and .Elston 
inkees’ first¬ 
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thrown out 
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■ base. Mun- 
eave because 
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over a third 
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left, he flung 
ground and 

McCoy three 
said Martin 
V a charge 
tied. 
> kicking, he 
l about the 
!T losing the 
son started 
*ard the dug- 
he swatted 
batting hel¬ 

met that was on the ground. 
Before the helmet landed, 
McCoy thrust his right arm 
into the air, signaling that 
Munscn was out of the g^ne. 

That made Munson even 
angrier, and he charged back 
to the plate to yell some 
more. • This time Martin 
loined his captain, but he 
kept his hat on his head and 
nis foot oo the ground. 

Munson didn't keep his 
cool, though, as he stomped 
back toward the dugout, he 
turned and flung his bat¬ 
ing helmet onto the field. 
Then he flipped his bat. past 
home plate. Finally, for good 
measure, as he reached the 
du.gout, he picked up vet 
another batting helmet—No. 
3, if you're keeping score— 

’.ontinued on Page D16, Col. 1 

Riggins Is Lured 
ByRedskinGold 

By WJUJAM S. WALLACE 
New York, the diminishing Riggins told Al Ward, the 

Tfao Hew Vralt TlDW/Barfon Sllvcrnun 

George Foreman working out yesterday outside the Celanese Building, J2U Avenue 
of the Americas. LeRoy Neiman, the artist, sketches at ring side. 

Eager Foreman Tilts at Skyscrapers 
By MICHAEL KATZ 

After shadowboxing in a 
mousine and sparring on 
ie Avenue of the Americas, 
teorge Foreman ' stopped 
piling punches at the Plaza 
httl yesterday. 
"How do you 'defend 

aainst a left hook, Joe Fra¬ 
zer's best punch?” someone 
axed. 

'oneman stuck his big right 
bad up, as if imitating 
Diph Camilli playing first 
bse, and replied: 

Reach out, grab it, put it 
inmy back pocket and ask, 
"Wat you've got now, Joe?'" 

breman never did find out 
wht Frazier had when the 
tw “gladiators," as they are 
nor-billed, met for (the first 

time 3\» years ago. A right 
uppercut toot away Frazier’s 
senses, and after six knock¬ 
downs Foreman took away 
Frazier’s heavyweight title 
in the second round. 

Now Foreman, too, will be 
introduced as a former 
heavyweight champion when 
they meet Tuesday night in 
a scheduled 12-round fight in 
at the Nassau Coliseum. But 
Foreman talks of being the 
once and future king. 

"Because it’s supposed to 
he,” he explained. “I'm sup¬ 
posed to be No. 1.” 

1 Foreman is confident. 
Maybe it’s because he had 
so little trouble with Frazier 
the first time, maybe because 
he's in “peak” shape, maybe 

mon and Ramirez Gain 
By FRED TUPER 

Special to The Sew To: Times 
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th Aigentinian then had a ' 
st point; at 6-5. Solomon 
pssed him down the line, 
ad VUas backhanded into 
te net Set point .to Solomon 
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Saul Ramirez of Mexico 
beating Balacz Taroczy 

of Hungary yesterday. 

it's because this is "my sec¬ 
ond time around” and this 
time he is wiser. 

He ducks questions about 
self-doubt and parries sug¬ 
gestions that he can't go 12 
rounds. Every round he goes, 
he said, he would be trying 
for a knockout: 

“That's George Foreman," 
he said. “You mix a little 
Tve-got-to-get-him-now’ and 
stir in a right hand or a left 

■hook and you've got the 
chemistry. 

Before be returned to the 
Plaza, which was serving as 
a plush dressing room for his 
outdoor workout in front of 
the Celanese Building be¬ 
tween 47th and 48th Streets, 
Foreman stood tall among 
the skyscrapers near Rocke¬ 
feller Center. 

About 250 passers-by wait¬ 
ed patiently for the free 
show to begin. Foreman was 
40 minutes late. 

■ “No way you can schedule 
anything in this traffic,” he 
said. “We were on one block 
10 minutes and to keep warat 
in the air conditioning I had 
to start shadowboxing.” 

The outdoor ring was an¬ 
other thing, “it’s hotter out 
here than it is in most gyms,” 
said one seasoned Observer. 

Foreman worked five 
rounds against a total of 
three sparring partners. It 
was the-workout of a man 
already to condition and the 
crowd, many of whom were 
expecting full-fledged action 
began to get restless. 

“Where are the lady wres¬ 
tlers?” someone yelled, and 
even Foreman had to smile 
In the middle of a clinch. 

"Boxing is sort of like 
Jazz,” he said later. “The bet¬ 
ter it is, the less amount of 
people can appreciate it.” 

Foreman danced a lot In 
the ring, but said he didn't 
expect to have to resort to 

footwork against Frazier. “I 
wes just trying to entertain 
myself," he said. "Try to do 
that as much' as possible 
when I'm training." 

He has been training for 

Continued on Page D 16, CoL 4 

big apple, suffered another 
loss yesterday. John Riggins, 
the Jet fullback, who had be¬ 
come a free agent, signed a 
long-term agreement with 
the Washington Redskins 
that will have repercussions 
around the National Football 
League. 

The Jets, who to the end 
had hoped Riggins might 
choose to join them again, 
will have to find a replace¬ 
ment for one of the top run¬ 
ning backs in pro football. 
George Allen, the Redskin 
coach and general manager, 
will have to live with the def¬ 
icits caused by his burgeon¬ 
ing payroll. 

Riggins had been seeking 
a salary of S300.000 a year 
over five seasons and the as¬ 
sumption is that he received 
something close to that from 
Allen. Terms were not an¬ 
nounced, but the Redskins 
said Riggins signed a series 
of one-year contracts. 

There was a bidding battle 
for Riggins, who will be 27 
years old in August and will 
start his sixth pro season in 
September. The other conten¬ 
ders for his services were 
Houston, Los Angeles, Min¬ 
nesota, New Orleans and the 
Jets. 

Jet general manager, that he 
would give the team a last 
opportunity. But he asked for 
a salary equal to that of Joe 
Naxnath, 3450,000 annually, 
more as a'means of severing 
his connection with the team. 

“The demand I put on the 
Jets,” he said In Washington, 
“was my way of saying, 'It's 
been nice.'” Riggins was the 
club's No. 1 draft choice from 
Kansas in 1971. 

Ward had a statement. "We 
are sorry to lose John. But 
his demands to us that we’d 
havre to pay him substantially 
more than the other interest¬ 
ed clubs was something we 
couldn't live with.” 

Riggins was the most 
prominent of the 24 players 
who had exercised the option 
clause in their 1974 contracts 
and thus became free agents 
last May 1. There are two 
other running backs from 
that group still available to 
the Jets and others: Ron 
Johnson, formerly of the 
Giants, and Ed Mafinaro, who 
played four seasons for Min¬ 
nesota. 

Both are good but hardly 
equal to Riggins, who gained 
1,005 yards last season and 

Lk .AmAI 

United Prev. International ■ 

John Riggins after sign-. 
ing in Washington. 

ranked at the top with 0:J. 
Simpson and Franco Harris, 

Allen said he now had the • 
best backfield personnel- of 
his coaching career. Earlier- 
he had signed Cabin Hili;. a' 

Continued on Page D17, Cqjr’S 
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Sandwiches, juice and fruit are among the Items in the box lunches to be given to Olympic athletes in Montreal 

: Olympic Diet:HoldtheSteak, Vitamins 
By STEVE CADY 

Spaghetti, mashed potatoes 
and -dried fruit will do more 
for Olympic athletes this 
year than steak and vitamins, 
a nutritionist with a fondness 
for raisins contended here 
yesterday. 

"Athletes are forever look¬ 
ing for more energy,” said 
Walter H. Gregg, chairman 
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As Damon Runyon told the story, Bill Muldoon was 
chairman of the New York State Athletic Commission when 
Gov. AlSmith appointed Jim Farley to the three-man board. 
Readers-of W. O. McGeehan Jtnew Bill Muldoon, Jim .Farley 
and Bill Brown as the Three Dumb Dukes, and Muldoon 
considered his position as grand duke permanent until 
about a year after Jim’s appointment Then, Runyon related, 
Jim told Mudoon that he and Brown had agreed that the 
chairmanship should be rotated annually. Muldoon grum¬ 

bled, but he knew lie was outvoted, two to 
one^ so he put up no active resistance and 
Farley became chairman, a year and more 
went by and Jim was still chairman. "I 
thought we were rotating the ■ chairman¬ 
ship,”. Muldoon said to Farley. “We’ve 

stopped routing it.” Jim said. . 
Big Jim Farley, was the only' political figure who ever 

Used the chairmanship of the boxing commission as the 
launching pad far a flight to national prominence, but be¬ 
cause of his sucoess, many others.with political ambitions 
.have tried to follow, the same route. .For small men with 
small talents-, it turned out to be a small job. It worked lor 
Jim because he was a big man and a master of his art He 
could make a free ringside ticket or a job as boxing judge 
Or deputy inspector go farther than any commissioner be¬ 
fore or since Ws time. • 

. Haverstraw First Baseman 

He was the commission chairman in 1932 when he 
took over Franklin D. Roosevelt’s campaign for the Dem- 

- ocratic Presidential nomination. Probably on Jim's advice, 
the New York .Governor was careful to avoid making 
enemies before the convention,' and his reluctance to speak 
out on issues exasperated Haywood Broun, - an Al Smith 
man. Broun called Roosevelt “Fearless Frank, the corkscrew 
candidate.” Jean Borotra. -the French tennis star, was 
famous in those days as the Bounding Basque. Broun, a 
reformed sports., writer who often lapsed into the sports 

:. vernacular, wrote a fiery column about Fearless Frank from. 
- the Democratic convention: “And who are his chief back- 

. ers?” he demanded. “Jim Farley, the Bounding Basque of 
:. the New York Boxing Commissmn, send .Huey Long, the 

basking bounder of Louisiana.” 
' Later Broun caine to idolize President Roosevelt. He 

had always liked Jip> Farley. It was impossible not to like 
this graclous, considerate gentleman who was a New York 
landmark until death took him Wednesday at .88. Life irt 

: this city lost some of its warmth when that happened. It 
win not be the same walking the beat,-stopping at Toots 
Shot's or -Gallagher’s or “21,” going to the fights and the 
baH games, surveying the dais at sports dinners and not 
seeing the shining dome,.the ruddy, genial countenance 
and'broad shoulders of the old first baseman from Haver- 
straw, New York. * 

iThe obftuaries tbld of Ms tenacious memory for faces 
and 'names,'a gift he refined to an art Early in 1933 when , 

- Jim Vas Postmaster; General and chairman-of the Demo¬ 
crat^ National Committee, my. St. .Louis newspaper as¬ 
signed me to cover his visit to town. A group of press 
and local pols met his train in l/nibh Station^ .where intro¬ 
ductions were -made swiftly and only once. From there 
Jim went to the post office to shake hands with several 

thousand employees; to Webster College for Women in 
suburban Webster Groves (same relative was a nun there) 
for a short address and another round of handshaking; 
to a suite in the Coronado Hotel where party leaders from 
all over Missouri shuttled in and out for audiences with 
the boss. * 

As each group departed and another was ushered in, 
lobbygows kept trying to include me in the introductions 
but Jim would lift a palm: ”1 know Smith.” Eight years 
went by before we met again at the first Joe Louis-BiUy 
Con fight. There were 55,000 in the Polo Grounds and I 
was one out-of-town reporter among hundreds, but he 
called me by name. 

He remembered not only names and faces. He remem¬ 
bered to write a note of congratulations if something good 
happened to someone, of sympathy if it was something bad, 
of applause jf he liked a story or column. He remembered 
who did and who did not acknowledge these notes, and he 
discovered that newspapermen were the sorriest corre¬ 
spondents of all. He forgave him. 

The Best Defense 
"Politics,” Jim said, “is the noblest of careers." He 

dung to that faith in a time when many Americans had 
• come to regard “politician” as a dirty word. For him, at 
least, it was the true faith, for Jim Farley was a tower of 
Integrity. He was the most loyal of party workers and at 
the same time a man of independence, prepared to stand up 
even against “the boss,” as he called President Roosevelt. 

Once John Boettger, Roosevelt’s son-in-law who was 
publisher of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, quarreled with a 
postmaster in the Northwest who refused to bend the rules 
on mailing privileges in the paper's favor. Ordered to fire 
the postmaster, Jim found occasion to salute the man pub¬ 
licly for faithful performance of duty, saving the postmas¬ 
ter’s job. Telling the story something tike 35 years later, Jim 
remembered the postmaster’s first name, last name and 
middle initiaL 

The Post-Intelligencer was a Hearst paper and although 
Boettger and his wife, Anna, were ardent New Dealers, the 
P-I ran syndicated features critical of Franklin and Eleanor. 
As radio commentator on a Texas network and a backer of 
John Nance Gamer In 1946, Elliott Roosevelt actively op¬ 
posed his father's bid for a third term. 

About that time a representative of the Hearst organi¬ 
zation offered Jim Farley a job, the policy at the moment 
being. “If you can't beat 'em, hire them over.” Jim leaned 
back in the Postmaster General's vaulted office. If, he said, 
his visitor stacked one thousand dollar bills from the floor 
to the ceiling, the answer would still he no, thank you. 

When that story got out Jim was abroad and reporters 
reached Mrs. Farley. She confirmed it, adding something 
pointed to the effect that her husband couldn't be bought 
as easily as certain other individuals. “Oh-oh,” Jim thought 
when he heard about it, “the boss won’t like this.” Sttii, as 

'a boxing buff he knew that a bold attack was the best 
defense. • . 

“Bess didn't say that, did she?” Mr. Roosevelt said the 
next time Jim saw him. “She was misquoted." 

“Listen.” Jim said, “Bess shouldn't have said it I wish 
she hadn’t said it. But she did say it, and I don't want to 
hear any more of It.” 

of health and physical educa¬ 
tion at Northwestern Univer¬ 
sity. “But they are leaning 
toward carbohydrates to be 
sure of an energy supply.” 

According to Gregg, the 
best athletes will be “loaded” 
when they go into competi¬ 
tive action at Montreal: load¬ 
ed with glycogen, a stored 
carbohydrate that provides 
energy when heavy exertion 
lasts more than a few min¬ 
utes. 

“The concept has been 
around a long time,” he said, 
“but you'll see more loading 
this time. Most athletes are 
off ^jthe vitamin kick, because 
then: doctors are convincing 
them it doesn’t work as 
well.” 

Gregg, a consultant for the 

California Raisin Advisory 
Board,' spoke at the Park 
Lane Hotel during a briefing 
session in which executives 
of the Olympic food-service 
company explained how and 
what they would feed 11,000 
athletes, coaches and offi¬ 
cials. 

Meals will be prepared in 
a central kitchen and served 
on a 24-hour basis in a single 
Olympic Village dining area 
that will use 12 tines. The 
seating capacity is nearly 4,- 
000. 

Food service Is being pro¬ 
vided by VS Services, Ltd., 
the Canadian affiliate of ARA 
Services, Inc., the Philadel¬ 
phia-based corporation that 
handled the 1968 Olympic 
Games in Mexico City. Menus 

have been designed to give 
athletes up to 5,000 calories 
a day, and natural sources 
of carbohydrates also wifi be 
stressed in snacks that will 
provide additional calories. ; 

Manfred Doblinger, pres. 
ident of VS Services, said , his 
company expected to serve 
a million meals during' ffte 
July I7-Chrough-Aug. I com¬ 
petition and in the traming 
period that precedes it. InM: 
dition, athletes competing-ait 
sites away from the mair ' 
complex will get box luncfies 
filled with energy food. ' 

A typical Olympic - bos 
lunch, samples of which were 
distributed yesterday, ’in-; 
eludes the following: two 

Continued on Page D17, CoLj 

Of aU filter kings: 

Nobody^ 
lower than 
Carlton. 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themselvesulow”in tan 

tar. 
mg/cig. 

nicotine, 
mg/cig. 

Brand D.(Filter) 15 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.7 

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6 

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8 
Brand V (Filter) 11 ■ 0.7 

Carlton 
Filter 

2 mg. 

Carlton Filter *2 *02 
Carlton Menthol *2 *02 
Carlton 70’s *1 *01 

OsMstoi Iltandi) 

#Av. par cigarette by FTC matted. 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

CriU»l^irfMeffliral:2o5.‘^,0injiiaD^C«kw70,STlra5.‘W'.lling.rac«hew.p«dgsaie hfFICBBhot 



Belmont Charts 
Claw, by TrianjJc PubUciVions, !na 'Ttte Dally Radns Form! 

Thursday, June 10. 34th day. Weather clear, track fast 
W*El Sims 
Long (stand Sound 

.GaftSncrJ W 
'Bay Block l\ 

Full Moon Brightens 

■ Affendra:*, 1«,5>8. , FIFTH—SIDJKB, mdns., 3YO and uo. l AM 

: T-dd; sdrt-nelv:! Me. SZ.JW.7a. I '»£■ WVSs -V 
nf. .. :i. 5* RmrtC laol*—Flirting Lwy. i.amrr, 
0TB rtsrwlc, £2,112.327. ;;v. c. Freeman. Nsf. S5XC0. Times-tt 4/5, 

. 7lfi£T-36.CflD. ci. orires. 1-lQJi'Si l.KMi 1:^13/S._ 
3Y0 and un, 1M. Winner. E. M. Btacskv’sloTB Starters PP ft % Fin. Cuius 

S3; W3/5; 1:123/S; 1:»3/S._'SSSSmEE^ ■■ 1 V. if S* 
Fro. w-aii.iuai . ... a 5« 5« j* 2; So 

W^QmaXPKomcBai 
■SMnnrceckfnlet 

D-Sodudusa . ■ 
N-Grwt Plains 

1*!4 1.00 
2‘* die 

’rm£SLAHO 

vl50vthBrt 
Athmtc Ocean 

E-VVhile Rome B'ns 5 6* 

P-Prlnce Sieelried 10 31fc 3Vs 

Bar . n 
KflMmiML- 
| suvorHOOKpl 

H-siiiHn::.. 7 7- *»• *» »» 
G FajulDiis Fellow * 10 10 10 .9-00 

Mcdred . . fGusmwsl 4.W MB Ml 
ScMearlun . . .(Vetowonzl ... AJD 3JO 
Ron! Mission .. (Martens) . 

_EXACT A 13-1) PAID SZ1._ 

OTB payoffs. CC1 MO, MO, JL20; W 
AM, 3.60; (BJ 3JO. ixiCt [L-AJ PW 

SI9J0. _ 

r Yoric Times/June iirilM 

SIXTH—SlOiOOQ. allow., 3YO and up, 6F. 
Winner, p. E. Blum’s b. 1., J» 67 Buck- 
passer—Mr, B's Sifler. Trajwr, S. T. Jej-' 
tens. Net, S&CM. Tlmo-23; 46 1/5; 1:11-. 

OTB Waders PP Vt 'Vi Fin. Odds' 

C-SisterJulie ....3 lft_7» I??* 3z5l 

Roosevelt Raceway Results 
(OTB pjyafts subject to S% State tax.) 

There is a saying among 
Mediterranean fisherman 

that when the moon is full 
the sea is empty of fish, hut 
it doesn't apply along the 
Eastern Seaboard of this 

country. 
The moon will be fu’l to-1 

night, and there is no better 
tfme to tty for striped bass 
from the beach with surface 
and subsurface plugs. - 

• The weather has fluctuated 
widely this spring from rec¬ 
ord-breaking warmth to un¬ 
seasonable cold coupled with 
high winds, and in some 
areas striped bass and blue- 
fish' that appeared a month 
dr so early have temporarily 
departed. Another unusual 

FIRST—SMOaj. wee, mile. 

C-5ister Julie -.-3 1« 
G-Rewwci the Flaa 6 2* 
A-H3cey Quale ... i. 4* 
F-Delta Rose .. .. 5 3s 
D-Lishr Frost ... 4 5* 
B-Demi Mac ... 2 6 

-to 1—Araerssta . l*J.Chapman) SJ0 3.80 2.83 ton) Mid S27. 
iiA Van 7—FallingStar (W.GWnowl . ]3.#0 76‘ 5EVEKTH—! 

Exacts (Miss Mifc» bady and nick Quin- phenomenon this season IS 

jEVEKTH—55^00. pace, mile. 
incredible number 

SECOND—55,500. HCC. mile 
Sister Jirite.fAmrJ 3.40 ZM ^[s-far Star H ' i 
Respect It* Flag (J.Vmiiu) -- 120 5^}fj-JoUy first Male 

: Lustard Hanover,- Happy Henry. Retonwo, liftlo HnitftcVi alnno with SO- 
rdMilMB SM 3.00|Be**. Hanover and Try SoBor. also, started.. ntW Caiim^ MODg wnn w- 
> (Procino) ... 4.60 3.60 Triple (Romeos, Awte, Blaekta Namssw Called SflverSICtes, OT spear- H r, -1 njiIirvoHT mai mow irinwiw* 

Happy Quote ■ ■ (Badrigwz) . ^ B-Ma)cstic Step (Abbatidlo) 
OTB HmnT (C) 3-ao, 140, 2.10; (Gl OTB letters—D. C, H. 

igVgTgig_SMfcT&S-Stfl -an ZJfl- (A) 160. Dan, Noble Tar. Four OaksLa 
"■r'cJrrzJ ^L±T-— —- and Road to Glory al» start 

SEVENTH—525.030. allow., 3VO and ua. 7F Daily double: (Ambrosia a 
Curt]. Winner, jaclyn Stable's b. fl-. 3. Mid SJ6. 
by Ncrttwn Dancar-Day Afteetlna. Trainw, THIRD—314,03, Imt, mile. 

, oacpF uwihuvi'ui ■■ t ■ 
lera—D, C, H. Time—3:03- J M 
• Tar. Four Daks Lady, Ed Brtfldo 
to Glory also started. L E 
Bible: (Ambrosia and Farstar W) 

S 14,03, Imt, mile. ^ 
Blaze ULaremel 5.00 3.43 ° 

3M and Kanw Lender) Mid S174. 

I WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

EIGHTH—S&QOOi Pace, mile. _ _ 
3—Lord Mitch (J. dumnan) 6.30 4.30 380 
1-MlwEvandflT (Cormier) ... 6.BO 4.00 
S—Baron Real W.GIlmourj . 

OTB kilter?—C. A, E. Times—2:03 3/5. 

ing, are 
both bass 

highly -fa 
and. blues. 

favored by 

6.3) Jffl AREA A — Capt. Andy’s 
;;; „ S Marina at Margate Teports 

Times—2:03 a/s. that a “fantastic" number of 

OIS irarters PP u Vj Fin. 

t 3> 3J ii 1* 
J 6i Vj 

G-Do-'ertnlnad Ling 6 2a 3& 
1 S'/i 5“ 
3 l» 1*4 

D-i'rimeing . 4 Vh 3 
5 8 

B-G'H'roao Jam's II 2 tf1 8 

r^l OTB letters—E, B, Time—2:03 3/5.1 NII4TH—SBJOO. pace, mffe. pounds, arrived about four 

a.iU rover, ueimonico a iso srarieo. i,—-_. , . - vl_.— oQ_ 
HUH. Triple (FasWon Blaze, Ejttlinlrely Way and [1-^nKfar. (J. Tallman) ■■ ■ _ • 3.« ing the last few days. Be- 
3 'D Cant* ) imni cuirl SJD.5D. OTB letters—B, C. A. Time—2:064/5. L» ——.*1, ,L_ Miiac 

lorio TDURTH-S6JC0, rare, “mile. Junbur. Corwn Romeo. Best Blarre and 
3.3b 1—Neutrino .IR.Vitranoj iL40 SOT 4.20 Phli Th? Bill also started. 

23.90 S—Thomas Pic (J.Chapmanl . . 3.30 3 00 Trlole IHnwly Hanoi ay. Raramouf Han- 
22-10 2—Lodcy Child (E.Mattowl) a ffl'owr and ChuAy) Paid SM0.5B. 
-i-« OTB letters—E. E, B. Time—2:33 4.-5.| Attendance—13.125 _„ 

bus .. .(Saopwlll 740 3.* Pujjijc Ni‘im 'Thorpe. j.F. C?unse.',’ Handle— 5i^dfl.KprbTB—S®a437. 
" ' la Somerlw and Leda Lobell also started. -- - 

id KIM (Monlora)—L;_-(Neuhina and Thomas Pick) paid Oopmap-iin TflDS Powe 
exacta in) paid 54s. sw.so. oeewagen lops rowt 

■ ■il M-'V.'-iu-rN 
TT 'THK, T ■ Ti 

ja jomerior ana Lena Looen a iso srenea. 
mns (Monlora)—-Erada (Neutrino and Thomas Pick) paid Copmaernn Tons Powers 

exacta (M> paid $45. sdJ.M. oeewagen xops rowers 

-vnsG4JJ. IS a 4.60 4^ 3.x George (Butch) Seewagen 
Zio.— . 1 I.S of Bayside, Queens, the top- 

FlGHTH—S25.B)iwjlow^^^ Tr°™ H^Un^ns^J!^ ^ 

W|> ?T? °f G1*nrrfHea-: Vi ^ovfcu. N€i, siSfCfl. times—23 wllj ji7?.4o. ! 6-3% 6*2. yesterday in the 

OTB lelleri—B. Ca A. hym 2iQD4/S. La nnofli f“U_ Wiior *Vip 
illeur. Coroan Romeo, Best Bizarre and neautl Ul® DlUeS, OH Tile DOi 
mi Tb? sin also started. tom, are big weaknsh and 

aasi BSttJ— gcod fluke. At u^ht, blues 
Attendance—13.125. _ _are being taken from piers 
iBdie-ii,76a.ag. OTB-5821437._ party boats. At Surf 

Citj-, the shore anting is tne-' 
diocre, scattered stripers and 
□o biuefish, but crabbing, is 
excellent Bam^at's Light¬ 
house marina reports 'good 
bluefishing offshore on Bar- 
hegat Ridge and good, fishhig. 

for fluke ■ and - blackfish. 
Rick’S Tackle Shop at Sea¬ 
side Park says that surf fish¬ 
ing for both blues, and. strip¬ 
ers is 'improving. Some- ex¬ 
cellent catches of stripers tip 

to 35 pou&d&have beeumade 
in Rara^at Inlet- using live 
menhaden as baiL Point Plea- ■ 

. sant reports good biuefisbirig 
and.good catches of fluke 
about two miles offshore. ’ 

. AREA B—Giglio’s Tackle at 
Sea Bright says striper fil¬ 
ing off the beaches is good, 
with at least one bass over 
40 pounds being, taken in the 
last few days. Most of the 
stripers'' cue being caught in 
the last few days- Most of 
the stripers are being caught ‘ 
with bait on the bottom. 
Biuefish are scarce. Fluke are 
beginning to show. Small 
blues are in Fire Island Inlet, 
bong Island, with the top of 
the flood tide being the best 
time to catch them. Fluke, are 
q)«?n in the. inlet, but about 
half are too small to keep. 
Flounder and blackfish are 
being taken off the Robert 
Moses piers, and flounder at. 
the Jones Beach piers. Some 

stripers are being caught off 
Cedar Beach. . 

1 

High Tides Around New York 

Z6 2/3. I.1T 1/5; 1:36. 

OTB Slartere 

E-Let Me Linger 
B-ViMzious Meg 
F-LaM Gul . .. 
C-t-aron* Venp 
G-SUb Seinn 
A-Khjw Me itw 
D Blowing Rode 

5 3‘ft 
2 7 M 
6 Ji'4 4= 
3 4= 7 
7 M 1M 
I I'h 3lfe 
4 S* 5* 

_SIXTH—SoXW. nacc. mile. 
Fin. OdJs 3—Miss Mike? Lady (HrFII) 

TTi?—5"<n 5—Nlric 0'zinlcn tFinlaine) 
P’4 2-Ml 1 Alh.M in Inelml iii? 11* 1—Atheist .... (D.lnslml 3.OT 
SV OTB letters—C. E. A. Tiine-?:IC3/5. 
*7L *'?n WhUhrd Chief. Egyptian Vanda. Hi Song. 

2*00 Darling Time and Amexbro Craig also started. 

! 6-3, 6-2. yesterday in the 
au 3.co : *o eighth round of the New York 

3 “ 3 m St^te tennis championships at 
-?:D33/5. the North Shore Tennis and 
i started.9 Racquet Club in Bayside. 

Sand? Hoot WUhds Sdiraecac* Hre isune MontmiE New 
Roekaway Inlet Paha Canal Intel Wnt unoon 

AAA PJt AJ*. PAL AJU. PAL AJM. PAL KM. PAL SJL r.M. 
Juno 11... 7:45 8:0? 11:3811:49 71:4912:07 7:07 7:31 8:03 8:21 7:16 K34 
^ )2 " 8:35 8:58 12:30 0:0712:42 7-J7 B:2D 8^56 7:11 1C:B Wa4 
June 13... 9’X 7:45 0:37 VJl 0^7 1:33 8:48 7ff)7 9:47 J3:13 11:0 ltz/3 
jane 14. 10:1710:34 lJfl 2:11 1:£6 2^6 9:39 9:55 10:0X0:51 n:s3 !2ttU 
June I5...11:CC 11:24 Z.-I6 2:59 2:37 3:17 lfliSDT0:4B tDz-O IlsTI .. R-'44 
June 14 ..11:58 12:11 3z07 3:49 3:30 4:10 1TJ3 11:3 71J4 12^1 0^7 VM 
For Msti tide at Aumry part: and Betmar, deduct 34 nva. tel Sandy Hook lime- 
For btah tide at Atlantic Oly (Steel Pier), deduct 25 nun. from Saotfy Hook tins. 
For high tide at Jones inlet (Pt Lookout), dated 19 nto. from Sandy Hook lima. 

LdtMfl Linger (A.OiriteroJr.) »» «» 
VluadcnsMen M ... UjO 
Land Girl .(DINIcola) ••• *** Land Girl .(DINIcoia) — ••• ^ 

OTB Mrtrfls. (E) 6AD, 3AO, 3A0; (B) 
14 JO, 5A0; (F) 3.80._ 

ninth—$10X00, ti. prfeth sasjiOT-sauior, 
3YO and uo, IUM Uurtl. Winner, M. 5om«r- 
ftaid's b. It, 5, by Sheet ArKhor-frivv. 
Trainer, S. iird.ic. Net, SftAffl. Tlm«- 
24; 48 4/5; 1:13; 1:372:07 4/5. 

* Baying? Corrsuft fftese columns every day. 

& 
geBinq? To place your ad call 0X5-3311 

OTB Starters PP =tt »_Fin. Odds 

L-Silvcr Prince Tb 6= g* 1®^» 
F-Hunter; Lark .. 4 J* 4*„ 2*. 6.tu 
D-SewicWt/ Lark . 4 9 W> 3*-- 930 
'-Sail on Too ...1 1“ J** 3-« 
v-GoodStwMi -- 7 2* 3jHi S“ U.00 
K-felina ... 9 7* At £I3& 5-*0 
A-KSiEmilrtil . 1 3M» 5J 7»S E-80 
E-Camoalsner ... a P 8"A |*«i 16.10 
B-Outstanding _2 S** 9 _ 9 _5-®J 

Tince .(Cruguet) -74» 2.W 
_j Lark .. (Gustlnos) ... 6J0 4.B0 
SewicktovLark .(J.VasmMj ... .• 

Belmont Jockeys 
Jorge VfllASQuc: . 

Cnlrra jr 
Eddie Katie 
JKtr.'y Vaseuer . 
FattLi. Osr 
Geer:: Mirtau 
R I. V<ie: . . 
/.’.ike Venezia 

Mis. 1st :d 
. 193 33 7) 
.143 nt 22 
164 32 19 
171 34 26 

.134 19 ‘.9 
. 7C3 17 25 

134 15 24 
H5 14 11 

2*4 13^ 2 Jo 
43 2* 6.M 
7H’i 3»^ ?JO 
lb4 j«* 3.FD. 
3< !a 5“ U.00 
61 6>% 5-.0 
5> 7»>i 22.80 
8"A 8*tb 16.10 
9 9 $JD 

_ TRIPLE (9-6-4) PAID 5485. _ 

271 OTB Payoff?, (L) 6A0. 3.80, 2iU; (F) 
10 5.8O, 4AS; (D) LOO. Triple (L-F-O) paid 
19 5460.60. 

Today’s Entries at Belmont 

FIRST—Sld.OSO. d.. 3YO and up, 6(. 

Horses listed in order of past woitlons 
Letter designates OTB listing 

(O and up, of. (E-Royal BooK .. *110 DiNi 

fill. Jockeys 
A-EtrCJOCl . ...*H5 Dltli Col a 
B-iuiit Bud .. .114 Vein ... 
C-Bac4 to dhgng'li 103 CamMinill 
O-Mt's Image .. 103 Ir.lclisuna 
E Sabre 3lom .. IW Velasrona 
f-lzsTmuoia ...*IICi Dihiwla 
G-Gmclan Ticket *103 Maitcns . 

Prob- F-Rulc Out .... I'7 A. Cordero Jr . 
Odds G-Ediilce . *112 Martens . 
.. 
.,£}! 51 <TH—SI2A02, cl., TfO 4 uo. 6F. 

‘ " fs! ATetrareuina ... 113 A. Cordero Jr .. 
.'f! B-llilierat?.11/ irnwraio . 

••• ' ,n"I i C-Flfth cf May .... IIS Vetawuez . . 
.O-MushMouse ..“IDS Martens .. . 

IV) Velasquez 
•I ID Dihic-ila 
-IU3 Martens . G:3.«JanIichcl ■ WJ _Ma.1cns_..„. 4-1 i^H«/Bwder ".1M Velez ...! 

SECOND—S7,000, Cl- 3VQ and UP- 71. F-Noble Reflection 108 Velez _ 
A-Fris:o Ken ...*106 Msrtcns .20-1 <r®S"ella, . !!Z 

113 A. Cordero Jr ....10-11 
11/ imurato .4-1 
115 Veiawuez . . 4.1 
108 Martens .5-1 
106 Velez .2-1 
108 Velez .*-J 
t!7 R. TurcottP .IS-l 

YACHT AUCTSON 
BY SEALED BID 

LANGLEY AFB, VIRGINIA 23665 
1970—36' UnHBta Sport nsbenaao 

BD BEGMNMG DATE: iuae 11,1976 
PROPERTY: 1970—36' UPUIIb Sport Fisherman 

UKMXMfcLflivkr Air Force Bast, VfetmKarihB, BUg #900 
DESCRIPTION: Ffcergiass IhA Byng bndga w/BUnbe top. dual controls, 

tpper and lower state*, powered by twin 6V53 Debwt Diesel enghns Qess 

(tun 50 tire on pari, 4 hra on sflxQ. Hydraufic steering, hvy dty Mrs tabs, 
newly recond. praps, vetwl dm* kvmiissions. newly mstaBed audio atann 
system t/ott press & water tamo. Compass, tm new mahogany steering 
wheels, outrifflors, Iwy dty rubral, CG appM guard rad. bad wefls in aft sec¬ 
tion. Musi see to appreciate. 

TERMS: Mlranun acceptable bid is £33,000. Buyer wi be required to make 
hri paymern m cash, or by certified check withm seven (7) (toys of award. 
Vessel w* be sold in “as Ic conditian'* an buyer wd be mprable tor tran¬ 
sport of vessel from Langley AFB to desired desanahon. 

INSPcCTIOII: Vessel s moored at Langley AFB Mama. BWg 
^900—Available ler mspeebon Wed-Sun, WB am-4:00 pm. 

BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS: Sealed bds (which must be firm, responsive 
and uncondSomO are to be mated or delivered hr 4500 Air Base 
Wing/SSF. ATTN: Nonappropnated Fund Fnancnl Management Officer. 
BUg 47. Langley Air Force Base. VSrgaw 23665. Bids must be racened on 
or before KLOO am .My 21. 1976, at which bme bids wm be opened and sale 
made to htfi bidder. Bidden are ktviied to be present. Setter reserves the 
right to reject al tads. For into concerning Nddsig call (804) 784-4361. 

32'NEW YORKER 
Twin 225 Chryslers. 
Sleeps 6. Electric stove 

| and refrigerator. Stand 
up head and galley. 
Conv. Dinette. Eieetron- 
ics. Covers. S25,939 

i MARINE PARK BOATS 
; 2835 Flatbush Ave. 

Bklyn.NV 11234 

252-8877 

OPEFJ SUNDA Y3 

PM FOR RENT 
Rent a 40', 34- housabost- 

slaeps S or E, Choose voor 
ovh*: Late* Chcrnptain 
fM.Y.I Richelieu River. St. , 
Lawrence Snavyay or the 1 

Hudson River. Write for 

free brochure. 

Hsussbost Vacations, be. 
Rn Rock Rd. 

Lake George. N.Y. 12845 
DIM. Sll-tlVtl** 

AFJE0 5 P.9*. SJB*79S-<433 , 

SaSxzts and taSaries 

SaSboais and AnSahes 38M 

VICTORY 32 
vfnfaqe radnQ rallDwf buiff by Gty is¬ 
land Boat Y*rt) 1919. Class Oiaitean 6 
times.Destated Ov William Gantiw. 
Large ill-eswn cabin converts to 2 

SLUcWATB CRUISER 
Beaut cas.-. tested enter, ’tint ter 
short-handed caeratlcn. 43z 11x6*18 
tern, welded steel, moalhed >n eauv & 

B-GudBtta ....115 Day . 
C-uJosie'a Jiwr .-106 —.. . 
frnes'liosFin? ..HI J. Vasouez ... 
E-yOveti Plains ... 115 A. Corowo Jr. . 
F-eu's Reason . 115 . . 
G-vQidant fiiigK 111 ... . 
H-Bost Ncivs ..-110 Mzirlfns . 
1-dJovoui N.;ai II |(H - . .. 

vOvjpIm: Opei Plains-Dlstant Rldics. 
uCo-JF'eJ: Josla's Jlggtr-Joyous Noel II. 

THIRD—$94)00, cl., 3/C. lm. 
A-B jMi Woition . “ 109 DlNieola 
B-Angld's Jny .. 112 Venezi* 
C-Tcwl _.*107 Martens 

10-1 H-tfBusy Saifdn ..119 A. Cardero Jr — 
6-j 1-PomanCocktaH *106 Dlnlcola .15-1 

■" j.i J-vInner Commnd *U» Martens . 5-2 
5.1 KuPmoDancer . 113 E.MaPiB ........ 2-J 

"2-| uCouplcd: Hazy Border—Pago Dancer; 
” s.| Vtouaicd: Busy 5axw>— Inner Command. 

s-i - 
.. 6-1 SEVENTH—SI24BQ, allow, 1 VO t uo, 

IVaM ITurt). 
A-Burund I _*114 Martens .5-2 
B-BH to Fame ..*107 Martens .3-1 

,, C-Wiso Request <12 E. Maole .51 
” 5 ilD-Ko the Promise 119 Venszta .10-1 

Lara ill-tmn cabin converts to 2 
berths. 2 sets of salts, dismasted but 
Can be sliced. Hull excel. Only 2 
known boats out m the ortg 18 are iwt. 
A chance to own a beaut yacht lor best 
otter 0W S3000. 516751-2313 

nnlshee «tin ten c. teak & brisni work. 
10 winches, new sails, electronics, hot 
-*ater. 7 twths, edsen wtiecl 1 many 
others. 00.200. SM.vii-r’ti; 516/ 
735-0525 

BENIHANA 
75 Pearson 39’ 

Offshore power boat race July 21, Point 
Pleasant NJ. YOU COULD BE IN THIS 
OffE! 

D-Lolty Clo-Jd 
E-Hddec Joy 

/ | | l/ WV IIIV riUllllXI III ■■■•4*10 .. 
E-Main Pl«er ...115 VHasouez 

Mariws .»■» fjcriMB wr " il- 
DiNIcoia .. ijPJCaiong ^_-11* - 

F-P#m the Ruicf 1.112 A Cordero Jr.”!;. 10-1! EIGHTH-5254J00. H'Cao., 3 YO & up. 6F. 
G-ittiss C-racohil . 116 A. Cordero Jr. ... 4-l(A uBeynd Eaasong 114 ——  .3-1 
■ ™,btu --B-uFunny Peculiar 116 R. TurcoHe . .3-1 

IC-Ladles Agreemnt 119 9. TurcoHe .. .5 2 
A-Dew.in and unly 118 E. Manle , 
B La rx-cr's Pride . 122 VdMOucz . 
C-Heidec'5 Cousin 118 - . 
D-Littic Frmr Ecy *113 Martens . . 
E-Fantastic Phylly Hi - .. 
F-PrlaNallvs ...113 A. Corduro Jr 
frSaberTOTlh .112- 
H-Choose Y'r Won 122 Venezia . 
I-Comsfal* .“117 Martens 
>Ca;l Adrift .*IK R. lurcofle 
K-Molaphw 122 Hfrnai.ocz . 
L Kc:kless Ron . .HB Mitenas 
M-Smushcr .. ..IIS J. Vacouc: 

— D-l'm a Pleasure 112 E. Maple . . ..20-1 
— E-Shy Dawn , ...120 A. Cordero Jr —J-J 
— F-Lachesis.197 ..6-5 
— uCoupled: Bevond Reasoning—Funny Fe- 
— ruliar. 

ChooseY'r Won'122 Venezia . '!..!.' —I._fitH—*T,5C0, £l- 3Y0 & UB- 

>‘?Acrttt !*jj? ^Jraffe ”!;.! — iaio-malton8**1^ M7 Rx’slnilh.M 

ffi&Tw. '..IS B2T:■: :« ■■ " j BS 
■Smasher .. .JIS_J. Vac_qur:__:_.. E-Too Alany Chiefs 115 E. Manic .3-1 

FIFTH-410.QUO. d., 4YO and up, lHm F-Pasa Jacob .. .117 Santiago .8-1 
(ctmtel. G-VIrginla Way ..117 Da/ . 10-t 

A-ComolJifo .. .*112 Martens.10-r H-Va/fanf5oear ..1/3 --- ... .MM 
B-Eouafion .. . .*115 PlNicota.31 I-Go Doubre . . 1*3 . .15-1 
C-Co. Commander 113 —-— .5-1 J-k'Ino Stov II ...113 Veliz .20-1 
D-ModcmTrend ..117 Santiago. 5-2 *AcerenHcs allowance claimed. 

Offshore Diesel 
Yacht 

REDUCED 
FOR SALE 

List Prica: $190,000 

NOW: $169,000 

Coll or write 

for details: 

HIGGS MARINE SERVICE 
300 Zereoa Avenue 
Bronx, tLY. lOtJJ 

(212)892-0900 

3975 Ute no* ract. enttse 
Priced reasonably ter ms need reasonably tor wide sale 

Mr, Carlson 8QM5S758 

PEARSON 27 
1967 Pearson Reneostte V sloam 

ERJCSON 27' 
.1973. immaculate. Inboard 

airaafcgsg 
36’COLUMBIA 

1975 a Cudy Penn Yan 225 Chrysler. 
Full canvas, rwfio, compass, horn. C.G. 
Package, sfl,9~ 

. compass, Iwrn. C.G. 

MARINE PARK BOATS 
2835 Ftiltwrii Ave, Bklyn. N.T. 

-BB77_OpenSund 

62' Fbrglos Motor Yacht 

75 Pacemaker F/B 

PEARSON 1976 NEW I0M 

SACRIFICE 
Hull a 126 w/mtrs warranty, loaded, 
spring commissioned, change Hi plans, 
offers rave qwtv to serious buyer. 
(2021399-6383 ■ 6*3(2031348-W79 >96383 -6*5(2031348-7/79 

30'MOTOR SAILER 
Vega Trawler. Hectronlcs, ertpane 
stove, Perkins diesel, teak term & Into-, 

fCmrifarfaWe ctuisj'K- in water. Call 
- Men 6A4 Ihro Fri 6/18 (516) 767-6641 

Tonighfs Roosevelt Entries 
"64 CC Constelblioo 46‘ 

double 

Horses listed in order of aosl positions 
Letter designates OTB listing 

FIRST—SWCO, pace. Class C-3, mile. /E-Mountaln Ghost C*W. Mewns) 
pnOB. F—Royal Mart N (*C McGee) ... 
0DD5. G—Luckv Baron t*M. Dokey) .... 

S-l |H—Pennies Son (*C. Atbaffollo) .. A—Awesome (D. Dunckley) 
B—Mlreille r-M. Engiishi 
G—ilamalu t*C. Abbatiello) 
D—Homesiiwch Eve CM. Dolce 
E—Jorlyss Wkkod CD. Inslre; 
F—Nona leader (N. Dauolaisel , 
G—Analia Playmate CF. Pnlingerl 
H—Swlnglivj Sue l*W. Gllmeur) 
fi—Boniour Karev i*R. Cormier; 

twin GM 653 
onwrator a 

j|'j«saarK 
3012684249 

11—Dixies Adlos CR- Cormier) 

SIXTH—J7.500, pace, cl., mile. 
CC. Abbaliello). 

... (H. Dauplaiwi . 
I. Frank (*J. Chaomanl . 

Puff CM. Dokeil . 
•’* Zero CD. Insko). 

Lobell CB. Webster) 
line Killeen CF. Pooiinger) . 

CF. Tagariellol. 
Velcome CC. McGee) .. .. 

3T CC CMDR SPT HSH 
■n IBwrtris. T/Z» HP FWC only 312 
tyv_ JWBtmmi, duel controls. 2 
dertu. 2 ometera. Intercom, sync. 
j^edUra teTrfv.5^ 

333-5000: (2121 4284440 

SEA RAY 24'Weekender 
late 1974, 75 hra, pert tend, nccphit 
wwniri Twin .Merc cruiser i«rs. 110 

SEVENTH-S11.030, pace. Class A-3, mile. 
A—Taro Hanover (B. Webster) .. . 
B—Kcrshino Ponder CW. GHineor) 
C—Yankee Begone (H. Maclnnls) 
D—Byrd Creed CM. Dakcyi . .. 
c—Sailing Race CG. Beritncrj . . 
F—8tuc Fireball (D. Insko) 
(r—Otsni Hanover l‘J. Channiani . 
H—While Richelieu (*W. Megcnsi . 
II—Swain Dexter (*C. GalbralHil . 

Betrto, ten gallry, end Hoc 
Rarltair heed, Revraeon OF. special 
--'CB A VHP radios. T- ‘ surpass,* CB A vhf radios. stxn«j>u. 
hukfera sumrnCT dockage caTii, firm 
S12L709.212-4214826 

37' CHRIS CRAFT 

ALBERG 35 SLOOP 
Furl Genoa, wheel, retrta, pressure wa- 

Igafei^B^ g g. 
7T PENNANT SAILBOAT 

Glass boflom, (aiding mast, floatation. 

a*.*®**™ 

Crosby Fast Cot Sailboat 
never used. Doled condition. Must be 
seen lobe appreciated, 
Aldrich Boatyard_516655-5300 

27 CATALINA TALLBOY 
1 vr old, dart blue w/white, loaded w/ 
extras-ind dockeoe at Green tter on 
Late Georoe. NY. SI5M0 <51W 
393-3394 MORGAN 35 SLOOP 

1972. Fully cqutaoed tor cruising. Too 
maitja^torist. Call (aA)34M93S 

O'DAY DAYSAIIERII 

4!' 1904 Classic Herreshoff 

ftrCfarter 

TARTAN 34' 

r^j4 - U-J . JCffNlCvu7MUa’IIi 

1975-23' KELLS 

PEARSON WANDERER 30' 

BAREBOAT CHARTER 
Bristol 39 veirt In southern Mew En- 
plard waters. Professionally maln- 

inwnforv. 3T5-. 

NEW O-DAY 32 DIESEL 

FIREBALL RONDARb8253, 

ALBERG 35 YAWL 

FIREBALL RONDA 
tulfv equip 

(914)feO l-g 

Comolete.cnjlslngoamiort. All electro¬ 
nics. oraL sailers. Don 212-6286066; 
eves51t-MA 1 c946. F. Jateb 

J)n*lf Wtnrj (962 hartfoo 5KW non- 
lew oafc. lull elec trim tat*, 5/C 
wh TO dDCumenled rewNwed. 

CUSTM BLT S/F 3 CHAIR FIREBALL RONDARB253 

more i-j. uirauiii. 
Ik Rsmeo (*P. Ami) . 
smldvwl ('P. Cormleri . . . 

le Jody i"C. Abbatiello) . . . 
laniel (*M. Dokev). 
'■C. McGee). 

, Bullet CB. Webster} . 
lonv uce (F, Pwflwcr). 

NINTH—111,000. pace. Gass A-3. mile 
A—NirtawamDus Don (*P.. Cornelia) . . 
B—Ltedvs Phil (*J. Chapman) . 
C—/Aarnies Lad U. Crulsa). 
D—Raul I mo J (D. Fnska) . 
E—Baron Tan CC. McGee). 
F—Arapafn N CW. Giimeuri . . 
Ci—Bve Bye- T fC. Galbraith) . 
H—inslant Tar CB. Webster} . 

•Modified sulky. (Also eligible. 

Chris Commander AT 1968 

&. auto ollol -frad os. dsntti Under, 
natter, power anchor, dinghy, many e>- 
tras. Musi sell. Call owner wfedavs 212- 
62R2I0. Sai. Sun fc eves 

1973 25' CARVER 
FivtJrtdee. shte to shore, oapth Under, 

tops (914)631-7217 

UVE ABOARD MIOTOWN 
^SACRIFICE. OWNER RELOCATING 

23'CENTURY 1970 
cabin. Ra- 

1 

35 MAGNUM 72 ZT EGG HARBOR SEDAN 

T/338-50 HRS—LOA 
SWBQ. Off art, jl 667 

1970 31'Jersey Sedcm 
7G- F/B. twin 225 Chryslers-new J 

■_a/c. stereo, shsb a. SI84ML 51i 

TODAY'S 

AUTOMOBILE 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS ON 

PAGES B5, B6 

_ , tr OPEN F/G HULL 
3WP _lrt|rfijll^[|d*OB * trli 

eves it 

f I Hill irr,|-JMi 

58 HATTERAS Yodit fishrmn 
Ouhe or fish in Tueury. Cam to eld. 

75 IRWIN 104 
Great South Bay, J30fly«*. j day min. 
Soojijv. Quallf sailors only 516- 

PEWTAL /HOPU lr sailboat tor 
summer, Aj/i 20 top; W jp. Marina's 
Vineyard Island. Calio TSwin 617- 
5'g-lCi'i’,_ 

Charter “My T«il“. Marlin 6 Biuefish. 
Grpwrotes- New Jersey share. 201- 

MariMEB^ws _3814 

MERCURY OUTBOARD 
Overstocked on small elec start en- 
OtniB. T'S-M. & 20 H.F, short or Iona 

Sfagp0- 
197319‘MAKO 

1973 CC LANCER 

j^nansset^b 
_ 32'TROJAN SEDAN 
fully loaded, like new, one 

OWNER 
EVES. 305921-1526 

M Missile 16V Tunnel 71„, MAGNUM Missile 16*5* Tunnel 
WjfiL 17 5*t i;B lank, Red w/melal 
"l4“ “'Zmack Int, Trailer. Ask S2300. 

■1775 FIBRGLS SEABIRD 0MC teifP 
ansate w/aii«« + extras. UVe new 

..TI I ■ 

Busts Wanted 

To place want ads in 
The New York Times 

USED AUXILIARY 

0X5-3311 
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. WffbfreBtfrsFcrfiBs 

IW MAGNUM Sports 77 FT, fellow. 
1973 22* PENN-YAN.Tunnel tSIvt. COT- 

WHITESTORE—V 300 so fl. Mved 
area, walcnrt. . rmerty ■ marina). 
plT.JtMwttb.- .illzonedM-l.Will 
rent,all or pert. Call Mr. Sails!, 
912-0750. fiSpm. 

; •>'•* -f •'. 

AREA, C^*Capt Andy’s, at -. 
Mastic Beach reports triany 
small" fluke 'ind. small blues - 
and a , few niediioii-sized 
weafefish. Some stripers, are 
being -catigkt it< right near 
Smith Ppm£ Bridge. Crabbing 
is exc^Uent Fiuke-:-are.rprev- 
alent in Shiimecock Bay. and 
S-tc-12-pound blues- are in 
the inlet r‘ond offshore. Strip-. 
ers are in the inlet also. “Ken 
TUrcc's tobfcy Strike recently 
broughta rice .catch of. 
lass; • ran^ng r up ..to.;;40 
pounds, ^adben by plugging in 
the inlet in. the evening. Blue 
sharks are being cau^t off¬ 
shore. At 'Montauk, Toma’s 
and Montauk Marine, report 
good catches of stripers'from 
boate off the point,- but only 
a few of the bass are;along 
the South Shore. Biuefish are 
scattered, and blue sharks 
are numerous off shore. 

AREA D—Port^ of Egypt in , 
Soathold' reports good, but 
not spectacular, catches of 
weakfish, some to 13 pounds, 
and fluke, and some porgies" 
and blackSsh. 

AREA E—Seme large strip- i 
ers are bring taken , is the [ 
Race and at' Plum Girt. .West- B 
port Tackle Shop says me- F 
dlum-sized blues are being I 
caught by trollers and bass! 
are being caught off areal 

beaches in the mornings and! 
evening. Across the Sound inf 
Smith town Bay, stripers are 
about, but are fussy. Bluefisi 
are beginning to show in thaf - 
area and' there are somJ 

WsV,-. 

lumbus Oi 

rn*£ l*^."1 

ts News 

AFTER 4 P.M. fi 

. PURCHASEC 

,. ‘•“nj^r»tor. 
. v, 
, • zlfSr 

> J£-V 

TIGKITSN 
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“CAE3RS CHARIOT 
FREE Round-Trip Long land Rail Road Train, P 
Nassau Coliseum.forticltholdera.Train leaves 

at 7 P.M. with a 
Obtain special coupt 
Ticket. Windows at P4n Station, Brooklyn or. 

Nowyoiicanad 
■ - v- 

- 

, _-.fr 

•■***£■ 

-- 

'*<" v ' r. 
v., j«' 

-ft' 
, r 

It asks the question that usedio plat' ^ 
all before The Times began addin " 
Weekend section every Friday ... 

"What are you doing this Weekad?" : 

The message is in white on a We shi - 
comes in three sizes: small (34-3), m -■ 
(38-40), large (42-44). 

The message on the back tells you 
everybody already knows: 

"Weekend, every Friday in the tew 
Times" 

i 

m 
r 

And here's the best part: You car ge 
for just $4.50 by mailing this cobon '- 
your payment. But do it now. The vpi 
limited. 

"Sfc 
. -vj£vsr.'_ 

-. jiafcirf.* 

The Weekend T-Shirt ■ 
Sbc JfcUr J|ork Stmcfi 
229 West 43d Street 
New York, N.Y. 10036 v 

Please send me my Weekend T-shirt. ■./ 

Quantity Size • - 
-— -I have enclosed payrrel 
-- -$4.50 for each shirt ct 

Vr* 

;V- 

-f'm 

'. :-4& 

Slato & Zfa 

Tff” ... 
...... 

r. I'z.l 
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>lph 

; 66 
>ead 

- N. C.p June 
Yevlno’s ach- 
*i.may knock 
United States 
llent thunder- 

- taged the six- 
asonRudolph 

lead among 
hed the first 

. 150,000 Kern- 
ouraament. 
arced a sus- 
at 3:53 P.M. 

mr delay, of- 
•d (he round 
ned. 
posted will 
fi, almost half 
ere stranded 
narked their 
»lf complete 
orrow mom- 
id p/ay will 
:y afterward. 
of the fa- 
Open next 

1, withdrew 
Tier the 42- 
i had one- 
six holes he 

-v.. .6 stay in 
i up,’* said 
, ’-rag from a 

his back, 
i. “ Z.; • Stalls Sunday 

back is. I’ll 
?/A-.' then on 

> ay in the 
* rrZ 

rt playing 
rW‘Vs .-tdrew after 

n. h. . *iUs on the 
'iViiAi-1- VI v-.-' 

• sy-gotng na- 
■- , one-putted 

’ • muggy heat 
i,\£ " the 7,160- 
Vv ;. ‘ r" MV Country 

Vised only 11 
■'■'ecns on his 

putting 
/ ; 4olph, who 

...*T • /-of his six 
.-...’n 1970. **I 

• if I'm not 

■' ■ s who coni- 
-jid, Rudolf 

~ -• i .e lead ovy 
je in second 

• I: the rookie 
three rounds 
Bicentennial 

• lelphia, and 
-/ere at 68, 
At 69 were 

—Mark Hayes 

bogeved the 
r i and had to 

^ j'l score that 
J4 Gary Player 

V Q V *« sters cham- 
« T, who won 

c , .is caught by 
■j * ?as even par 
Jr 3. 
!*3 his heroics 
• '■*>!es. Hebird- 

,.S;«*,Y'startln5on 
a 12-fOOt 

-—wo after ap- 
d about six 
g. He missed 
le next two 
jpar on each, 
e lead alone 

' four feet on 

$f 78 players 
iring starting 

■-'their rounds 
£torm struck. 
f it appeared 
including a 
Julius Boros, 
Torn a local 
l be wiped 

decided to 
scores would 

; ad all players 
> started over, 

i handfull of 
starters had 

st nine holes, 
i 1 to complete 

3IT0W. 

VG SCORES 
.M 34-44 
.34 33—67 
.33 35-68 
.34 34—66 

. .M 35—W 
.:....35 34-® 
.35 34-W 
. '.35 35-70 

•-  33 37—7B 
.37 33—7D 
.36 34-70 
.36 34-70 

.35 35—70 
.-.33 36-71 
.35 36-71 
.37 34-71 
.36 35—71 
.36 3S—7J 
.36 35-31 
.... .36 35-71 
.34 37-N 
. 36 35-n 
.35 36-71 
.35 07—72 
.35 37-3 
. 35 37—2 
.35 37-2 .34 SB—72 
.36 36-W 
.34 38—2 
.36 36-3 
.34 36-2 .36 36-72 

m Favored 
; Cup Golf 
r. annes, Eng- 
(Reuters)—The 

sen golfers are 
tes to win the 

Cup match 
• o n, which starts 

1 States team, 
jy*their amateur 
eth Daniel of 
C., have looked 

indent in prac- 
6,105-yard Roy- 
. Annes layout 
b Sea. With 14 
x the biennual 
began in 1932, 
is appear set to 
ir domination of 

event despite 
% unfamiliarity 
ring links. 

f-—T 

jjfjjl (> IJ5jQ| 

THE HEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE n, zy/o Uli 

M^,S.R^d0lph driv?DS from the final tee in fim roS 
of the Kemper open in Charlotte, N.C. He shot a 66. 

Sports News Briefs 

Winds Put Several Craft Out of Race 
.PLYMOUTH England. June 10 (UPI1—Gale force winds 

in the eastern Atlantic today forced several craft to with- 
draw from the Royal Western-Observer singlehanded trans- 
At antic yacht race, which left Plymouth Sunday on a 3,000- 
mtle voyage to Newport. R.l. Guy Coroou of'France was 
escorted back to Falmouth bv the French Corvette Le 
Fnngant after he suffered a back injury. Three French offi¬ 
cers boarded the yacht off Ireland yesterday after Comou 
sent a distress signal. Coroou said he had slipped a disk 
while sailing in heavy seas. He planned to fly back to 
France for treatment. 

There was no further news from another Frenchman, 
Bernard Pa/Jard, who radioed yesterday that his 33-foot 
sloop Petit Breton might be dismasted in heavy winds and 
bigh seas. He gave a position about 240 miles southwest of 
Ireland. Alain Colas of France, the 1972 winner, was mak¬ 
ing good progress after repairing damage to two sails on 
his massive 236-foot schooner Club Mediterranee, which 
will be fitted out as a floating hotel after the race. 

Lack of Quorum Stalls OTB Bill 
WASHINGTON, June 10 (AP) — An attempt to pro¬ 

hibit interstate offtrack wagering was delayed today when 
the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 
failed to attract enough members to conduct business. A 
point of order on a lack of a quorum came after an amend¬ 
ment essentially to protect OTB in New York and Connec¬ 
ticut failed. The vote was 10-10. with one member voting 
present, one shy of the necessary 22 votes for a quorum. 
Chairman Harley O. Staggers, Democrat of West Virginia, 
recessed the committee until tomorrow morning when the 
biU will be discussed once more. 

Representative Fred B. Rooney, Democrat of Pennsyl¬ 
vania. chief sponsor of the legislation, called interstate 
offtrack betting “nothing more than one state poaching 
off another state.*' He said witnesses before his subcom¬ 
mittee, which handled the measure, had testified that inter¬ 
state OTB “will have a debilitating effect on the horse 
racing and equine industries.’-' 

786 Taken as Baseball Draft Ends 
Baseball’s major league free-agent draft ended yester¬ 

day with the selection of 65 more players, raising the total 
number of picks to 786, the highest total since 1972. In all, 
713 players were selected in the regular phase and 73 taken 
in the secondary phase, which was for players previously 
Selected but who were unsigned. 

• The San Francisco Giants drafted the most player* in 
the regular phase. 40, followed by the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
who took 39. The No. 1 pick of the regular phase was 
Floyd Bannister, a left-handed pitcher from Arizona State, 
who was taken by the Houston Astros. The top selection 
in the secondary phase was Gerald Price, a second baseman 
from Diablo Valley Junior College, who was drafted by the 
Atlanta Braves. 

Concurrent Racing a First in Jersey 
Thoroughbred racing in New Jersey enters an acceler¬ 

ated phase today when Monmouth Park begins a 132-day 
meeting that will run through Nov. 15. Part of the Mon¬ 
mouth dates will be conducted by the state’s Sports and 
Exposition Authority, whose new track in the Hackensack 
Meadowlands starts night harness operations next Sep¬ 
tember. 

Monmouth, in Oceanport, N.J., will have only one day 
as New Jersey’s only operating thoroughbred track. Tomor¬ 
row. Atlantic City will begin a lengthy meeting of night 
racing. So the state wiH have concurrent flat racing at two 
tracks for the first time. Post time at Monmouth is 2 P.M., 
and today’s opening .program wifi be highlighted by the 
six-furlong Miss Woodford Stakes. 

Hoboken to Mark Baseball’s Birth 
HOBOKEN, N. J., June 10 (AP)—The Bicentennial 

Committee of Hoboken will stage a recreation on June 19 
of the first regularly played baseball game m America, 
which was staged here 130 years ago. The game was played 
between the New York Nine and the Kmckerbockers and 
wonby the Nine, 23-1. Under the rules, it took 21 nrns to 

m The recreation will be held at the Stevens Institute of , 
Technology and players wfll wear the same type of-urn- 

panSSons and white shirts, that were worn 

at the original game. 

Grace Herbert Golf 

To Y oung-Peck Duo 
Sprflaf toTIw KM Xtefc Tlttes 

PURCHASE. N.Y., June 10 
—Mrs. Robert Young of As- 
eptuck Valley C.C., Weston, 
Cornu and Mrs. Bernard. Peck 
of V the Patterson Club, Fair- 
field, Conn., who led by three 
strokes after the first round 
yesterday, won tb 17ih an- 
ual Grace Herbert Manorial 
better-ball championship of 
the Women’s Tri-County Golf 
Association by four shots at 
Brae Bum Country Chib to¬ 
day. 

The- pair had a 75 today to 
finish with 14S, even with par 
for two. rounds over the 5,- 
938-yaro, par-36,3B-74 course. 

The Leading Scores 
Mrs. Robert Youfta. ftsseHa* VWtojMij 

Bernard Peck. PaHeraon 75-148 
Mrs. Mandat OdBMII, Brae BunHWrs Jose** 

Mrs. Kenneth SBrthoeiv.Wae BonvMf^Kob- 
ert BeiwWetro, Staunch • —-74 88-J5* 

Mrs. WMbta L6moltt, GnsmrtcfrMrs. Harog 
Kllnatrio. New Can«n . -|V» 

Mrs. CaH Chadser Jr . Round HUt-Mrs. 

Richard Britt. Rldpoway ■■■■• W 60-159 

COUNTRY FUN KKKIBS 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND 

Sports Today 
BASEBALL . 

Yankees vs. Tairas Rangers, at 
Yankee Stadium. River Avenue 

. and 161st SuseL the Bronx. 
8 PM. (Television—Cbimnel 
II. 8 PJML) (Radio—WMCA, 
7zS5 PM) 

Mels vs. Giants, at San Fran¬ 
cisco. •• (Radio-—WNEW, Udfl 
PJtt.) 

1 HARNESS RACING 
Roosevelt Raceway, Westbuiy, 

LX. S P.M. 
Freehold (N.J.) Raceway, 1 P-M- 
Monticello (N.Y.) Raceway, S 

PM. 
. J AX-ALAI 

Brfdegport Fronton. 255 Kossuth 
Street, Bridgeport. Conn.. 7:15 
PJA. (Exit 28 Connecticut 
Thruwayh 

ROWING 
United States Olympic trials, at 

Lake Carnegie, near Prince¬ 
ton, NX, S AM. 

TENNIS 
New York State men’s clay-court 

championships, at North Shore 
Tennis and Racquets Chib, 
34-28 214th Place, Bayside, 
Queens, 4 PM 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Belmont Park, El mo at. LJ, 130 
PM. 

MoAmouth Park, Oceanport, NX, 
2 PM. 

WHEELCHAIR GAMES 
Physically disabled athletes from 

across the nation, compete in 
national championships, < at 
State University of New York. 
Fannmgdale, LX, 9:45 AM-, 
1:45 and 7 PJX 

Morey Cards a 69 to Win 
Senior Playoff by 10 Shots 

Special !o The Xtrt Tirfc TrcrS 
RYE, N.Y., June 10—In His only other bogey was a 

4 at the 150-yard 12th, but 
he had become virtually a 
certain winner at the previ¬ 
ous hole with a 10-footer for 
a birdie 3 to Dederick's doub¬ 
le-bogey 6. 

Dederick, playing in his 
first United States seniors 
tournament, did not score a 
birdie in the playoff. 

an 18-hole playoff today, 
Dale Morey of High Point. 
N.C., birdied the first three 
holes and went on to defeat 
Dr. Gerald F. Dederick Jr. of 
Ho-Ho-Kus. NJ., by 10 
strokes to win the United 
States Seniors' Golf Associa¬ 
tion championship for a se¬ 
cond straight year. The tour¬ 
nament is for players 55 
years of age and older. 

Moreys tbree-undcr par 32, 
37-69 was the lowest score 
in the tournament, which had 
a storting Field of 486. for the 
regulation 36 holes played 
Tuesday and yesterday at 
A pa warn is Club here and the 
Round Hill Club in Green¬ 
wich, Conn. The playoff was 
at Apawamis.. 

Dederick, a surgeon at 
Hackensack (NX) Hospital, 
finished with 37, 42-79, then 
returned to the hospital, 
where he had three opera¬ 
tions scheduled. _ 

Both players, age 56. had 
scores of 147 after 36 holes John Couohiin, Cart*n Clly C C 

were completed yesterday. 
In the plai’off, Morey, a 

furniture manufacturing cx- 
cutive, had a three-shot lead 
after his three quick birdies 
on putts of 12. 2 and 14 feet. 
He had strengthened his lead 
by two strokes at-the third 
hole, where Dederick over¬ 
shot the green and bogeyed, 
and He built a five-shot lead 
at the turn with a 20-foot # 
putt for birdie 4. 

Morey, who had six birdies, j 
was outscored at only two 
boles. He was out of bnunds 
and took a bogey 6 at the 
393-yard 10th, almost salvag¬ 
ing par when he barely 
missed a 25-footer, and he 
took a bogey 5 at the 15th. 

Nearby Coif Results 
AT WINGED FOOT G.C. 

, Women's WnfamtBr-FMrfleM CJJ. * 
Lotrsr; 6.000?arts. M*37. 36-731 

Mrs. Pi.njrc Hiiii/irin. Aanramls 41 43-v4 
Mr_ inrc-'riw Grjower, Skwf ' I 

HsIJcvy . . ... 41 44-85. 
Mr.. Th- odcrr Tjlnus*. Now Csiwn 4j MV 
Mrs. A'wl oavner." 5tonaKO .. . 
Mrs Ronert BuCv. 5car«si<r . 4i 

Mtrreli, v»»kftew^r 

Kin, Jolin CtMinn, PcUsarn 
«.r» TVimis Hit;, . . 
M’t. IVjHcr J>«'£-, ORiwWl 
Mrs. D'.r.oH BitfOn, SI «r4mn 
Mrs Dwjij Ttiru^s, *’>■<!TO? 
M-_ O O Cfle-'s. Wrrtoni 
Kiri. DW1 HJiOcf, IK,r.fjrfl Foot 
Mrs. R'tk'rl HTH.J-S. An.Yr-^ni', ... 
Mrs. fr>t Ductn-Ttn. Awnamii . 

AT GLEN OAKS CLUB 
L LGJL SR. CHAMPIONSHIP 

John Huirni, Rod-dll’! Lirku .3B 3^—76- 
M.ii Honn Hills .3? <3—??: 
R.'ich r:.iu:o«ih. vVoirtmcre 
Jamr; TirrtHir. H«SJU 

Tsr? Nrritf. Whc^lUw H. K 
Palrfi Mdfriq!-- Oardm Ol? CC 
Ross Barr, tniljb HH<S. 

40 43-fli 
.43 43-i?| 
.41 C-s3 
4? 
43 C-ti 
43 iZ—Zi, 
a a-;v 

.41 44-55. 

AT FRESH MEADOWS C.C. J 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTY CA. „ 
i'™. P -.r o . RI JO (C— 

rs— 
2i-:o 

CiV-lvi- ’Mesawi 2-t>oi :0 S3 
K m'/ Pli'.-r. fftlrlhWIWil SI “I 
C-".* ttrr-f-tr. P.npi-1 73 7v 

rirm vjc i. £t. CccrvTS "O C<J 
Gr«e P/»i». ilV C’R*. S3 ST 

I.iri.iri;. Nv«j £> "3 
Puli Me ore. Poji V'.io LmVi -3 >-3 
>j9/ C-Ws'-.it:- Cnil St-f 1 W 

M'r.-is CiCffsel. K-".ua -6 -.1 
-lYi'l pjitI In curcn ib3.i> 

e?—7j5‘ 
a;-: 
Ei—?44. 

r'—-J/i I 

PAR 3 GOLF 
MB4ATIME GOLF 
DftlWKi RANGE 

HITES &C'*VS 
OECNAU. WEEK 

ORCCMVAiXfTCOLF CENTER 

914-939-9897 

'Ey. this or you’ll make Victoria cross. 

a;‘W.4 
J >1 

Bombay Gin, imported from Eng}ancL Superbly dry and gende. j 5 
One taste and youll be one of its loyal followers, f ; 

^ 50f< CjHIIoiiI/npcjTns, Lid, N.Y»w>iiS6Proof ioo^jGrainNruinlSpiric. — 

Auta Exchange Auto Excfeango Auto Exchange Ante Exchange 

Read what the experts say 
about Renault 5 

(before you buy a Rabbit, Civic or Chevette). 

v 

“Best MPG car we’ve ever tested.” 
—“Car and Driver" Magazine 

If you want something more stingy with gasoline, 
you should consider a motorcycle! The Renault 5 can 
chalk upan incredible 40 miles per gallon on the highway, 
28 city. (Remember, these are EPA estimates. Your 

• mfleage may vary depending on the type of driving you do. 
your driving habits, your car’s condition and optional 
equipment.) 

seems built like a tank.” 
—“Road Test" Magazine 

The Renault 5 has unitized body and chassis plus 
factory-applied rustproofing and undercoating. Simply 
put, this car is built to last Which is one big reason why ' 
1,200,000 Europeans bought one. 

Hold off fora while If you’re 
considering a car tike Chevrolet 
Chevette, Volkswagen Rabbit or a 
Honda Civic.” — Dan Jedlicka, Syndicated 

Automotive Columnist, “Chicago Sun-Times" 

Renault 5 gives you road-hugging front-wheel drive. 
Chevette doesn’t Renault 5 has a hatchback door which 
opens down to the bumper for easy loading. Rabbit, Gvic 
and Chevette hatchbacks don't And the Renault 5 starts 
at only $3,295. (P.O.E. East Coast Renault 5 TL Price 
excludes transportation, dealer preparation, taxes or op¬ 
tional equipment Stripe. Mag wheels. Sunroof and Rear 
wiper/washer optional at extra cost) 

“Dips that jolt most small cars are 
mere ripples to the Renault 5.” 

—“Road & Track” Magazine 

Renault 5 gives you the longest wheelbase of any 
hatchback in its class. Longer than the Rabbit, Civic or the 
Chevette. This means you don't sit as close to the wheels 
where the bumps are the hardest Road Test Magazine 
says. “... blasting across a railroad track at full speed be¬ 
comes not only possible, but delightful.” 

••• an artfully engineered piece of 
machinery.” —“Car and Driver” Magazine 

The Renault 5 comes with rack-and-pinion steering, 
4-speed synchromesh transmission, fully independent 
torsion bar suspension, front disc brakes, 31.5 cubic feet 
of cargo space, with rear seat folded, and Michelin steel- 
befted rad/als. And Renault has the unique toll-free Parts 
Action Line—which means most parts can be rushed to 
you anywhere in the continental (IS. within 48 hours. 

Find out why Motor Trend Magazine says it's 
“... loveat First drive around the block." Test drive the new 
Renault 5 today. It just may be the best car you've ever 
driven! Call 800-631-1616 for your nearest Renauft dealer 
Jin New Jersey call collect 201-461-6000). 

MNAULT5 

See the incredible little car over 1,2003000 Europeans drive at: 

New York City 

Meteor Motors, Inc. 
9Z339di Street, Brooklyn 11219 
(212)633-8500 

Penn Motors 
Sales & Service, Ltd. 
UK Pecnsytvaroa Avenoe 
Brooklyn 11207 
(212)257-8150 

Modena Racing Company, Lie. 
770Seventh Avenue 
New York 10019 
(212)205-3520 

Care of France, Inc. 
57-15Northern Boulevard 
Woodade U377 
(212)932-3220 

Rolan Ford-Renault Sales, Inc. 
2385 Richmond Ave. 
Staten Island 10314 
(212)693-2121 

Long Island 

Guardian Auto 
Sales Corporation 
K3MontaukHwy, 
Bayport H705 
(516)472-1900 ' 

Hempstead Renault 
257 N.Frankfin Street 
Hempstead 11550 
(1516)489-2500 

Old Country 
Car Service, Ltd. 
12 N. Jerusalem Avenue 
HkksviHe 11807 
(516) 935-5480 

Cold Spring Imparts 
800 ff. Jericho Ttaiptke 
HantingUffl H743 
(516)692-6465 

_tique Motors, Ltd. 
IE. Jericho Turnpike 

Huntington 11743 
(516)427-2222 

VicheDe Corporation 
51E. Mootank Hwy. 
Lindenhurst 11757 
<516)888-0077 

Sdimitt & Jahn, Inc. 
1398 Roanoke Areane 
Rhrerfcead U90I 
(516)369-2766 

Smith Haven Renault 
827Jericho Turnpike 
St janes II780 
(516)724-4070 

J.E.F. Motors 
309W Merrick Road 
Valley Stream 11580 
(516)825-0488 

Westchester 

Bedford ISOs Renault 
531N. Bedford Road 
Bedford MBs 10507 
(914)241-3600 . 

Foreign Car Clinic, Inc. 
3w Broadway 
Dobbs Ferry 10522 
(914)693-2942 

Miggins Brothers, Inc. 
Route 6 
Mahopac 10541 
(914)628-4972 

Tap pan Motors, Inc. 
300-310 N. Broadway 
North Tarrytown 10591 
(914)631-1040 

New Jersey 

Chatham Motors, Ltd. 
219 Man Street 
Chatham. NX 07928 
(201)635-7700 

Mafion Renault 
443 E. Main Street 
East Orange, N J. 07018 
C20D 675-3900 

Kopfin Motors 
420«. Broad Street 
Efeabetb, NJ. 07208 
(201)354-6100 

Diamond Motors 
of Englewood Cfifis, Inc. 
MO Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cfiffe,-NJ. 07632 
(201)461-6060 s 

Hackensack Renault 
320River Street 
Hackensack, NJ. 07601 
(201)487-6700 

LaMonsa Motor Company 
161 Fbankfin Turnpike 
Mabwah, NJ. 07430 
(201)529-1300 

Morristown 
European Motors, Inc. 
IK) Washington Street 
Morristown, NJ. 07960 
(201)539-1950 

Kevah Konner, Inc. 
Route 46 
Fine Brook. NJ. 07058 
(201)227-3100 

North Jersey Motors, Inc. 
565 Broadway 
Westwood. NJ. 07675 
(201) 666-3150 

Connecticut 

Eastman Green with 
Motors, Inc. 
241W Putnam Avene 
Greenwich, Conn. 06830 
(203)869-8600 

t 

A 
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and tossed it back toward the 
field. 

Munson's helmet and bat¬ 
ting' exhibition—offered free 
tdjfche paying customers — 
marked- the second time in 
six. .days that he had staged 
such a display of temper. 
Last Saturday, after he struck 
out in the inning following 
his' wild throw thta contribut¬ 
ed to losing the game with 
Oakland, the fans booed him 
lustily and he responded with 
a'.series of obscene gestures 
toward the fans. 

. This time, the fans cheered 
Munson and they also cheered 
the announcement that the 
Yankees were playing the 
game under protest. Martin 
apparently was protesting 
McCoy's ejection of Munson. 
However, the umpires have 
the right to eject a player for 
tossing equipment. A $100 
fine also is levied for such 
a. Violation. 

No Disputes Replayed 

McCoy's confrontation 
wiLh Munson was the second 
that the umpire encountered 
in the third inning. In the 
California half of the inning. 
MqCnv had a dispute with 
the Angels when he called 
Andy Etchebarren out at 
third. 

.That play started with 
Etchebarren at first on a walk 
from Rudy May and Bobby 
Bonds at bat. Bonds lined a 
shot near the left-field line 
and Etchebarren dashed for 
third. Al Clark, the third- 
base umpire, raced out to call 
the ball fair or foul, so Mc¬ 
Coy ran to third for the play 
there. 
out call on the throw from 
Roy White, he had Etchehar- 
ren( Norm Sherry, the third- 
base coach, and Dick Wil¬ 
liams. the manager, all over 
him. No one threw' a hat. 
no one kicked dirt, no one 
kicked McCoy. No one was 
thrown out. 

Unlike the night before, 
there were no scoreboard 
reoLavs . of the disputed 
plays. The replays that were 
shown on the S3.5 million 
contraption were all of harm¬ 
less plays, but they couldn't 
he seen very well on the 
fuzzy middle section of the 
three-part scoreboard. 

Interestingly, the Angel 
runs came after the Etchebar¬ 
ren arsument. The out at 
third left Bonds at second 
with two out. May then 
walked Jerry Remy and Jack- 
son lashed his triple, driving 
in the two runners. 

The Yankees’ best scoring 
chance came in the first in¬ 
ning, when Mickey Rivers 
and White singled with only 
one out. But Munson filed 
out, Chris Chambliss struck 
out and after Lou Piniella 
walked. Tanana struck out 
Graig Nettles. 

mL ^ Ha, "fort: Tlmes/Lamr Morris 

The third inning at Yankee Stadium last night had its j Etchebarren, left, at third base. Right: .-Silly Martin, 
problems for Umpire Larry McCoy. Left: Dick Williams i Yanks' manager, argues after Thurman Munson, called 
of the Angels waxes wroth over a call that put out Andy I out on strikes, was ejected for golfing his helmet. 

Box Scores and Standings! Jones Arm 
rVKsi Supporting 

LaBell to Referee 

Ali-Inojri Match 
Atlanta (N.» 

W r ’ 
Wire, -i 5 13 0 
Ciibi'cai.i- 2b SCUD 
V.'/nn, i? \ ij 1- 1 
Hcna:."on. .-{5111 
■,vi;ji=pi. r 4 ? : i 
Pa:irrr>, lb J 0 0 0 
Chant.. ill? 
Pcvstor. 3b a I I 0 
fcijltutn. p 
Sosa. 

Chtcaso (N.1 
as r !t b. 

■V.arJi 
U-rcens'. 

CINCINNATI (N.l 
ab1 ti 

3 3 I j.P.oso 3s : 2 1 Q T.-wora* 
4 3 3 MT-nflev r{ 4 7 3 1 Mendoza 

PITTSBURGH 

ss 
Madia:!. 3a 4 G 0 I! DHessen ib 4 0 11 Sawilh t 

E/ans. on 
Leon, p 
May. ph 

: 0 I 11 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

IfrrtlSS. 
LaCoct. is 
Tnllo, 
S.\ liter. c 
Ro:«i:o, ss 
Ren»o. a 
5u“er, p 
Zamora. a 

J I 3 D1 PPostor 
3 l I 11 c 
3 0 1 0m iiiti If 
4 0 I 1J (Vrmlrra 
3IOC 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
I 00 Q 

CndPCion 
Fl»r.n 2b 
Gillie!! ? 

5 12 3 .lO iwtr 
J 1 I 0 SUrjrU. rf 
soil 2hr il 
0 0 0 0 ttPebnsn rf 
3 0 10 Vennett 2b 
4 0 11 Hebner 33 
3 0 0 0 Nlrtirti f 

Clrcr Ph 
Tekufve o 

0 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 I 
4 0 3 0; 
3 0 l 01 
3 0 0 0 1 
4 I I O' 
4 0 1 O' 
3 0 0 1 
2 10 0 
I 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

LOS ANGELES. June 10 
(AP)—Gene LaBell, a former 
United States national judo 
champion and current Holly 

J. LL&. JL uui Uij wood stunt man was namec 
today to referee the Muham- 

37 6 10 S Total Total 
Atlanta 
Chita*) 

E—ftMElio. DP—Atlanta 2. LOB—Atltnfc 
«, Oiitaso 5. 2B—0(f>:s. VJvnn. LaCoct, 
Cardcnal. 36—Cardenal. HR—Henderson lif, 
W.tliams <6j. Chane, Mi, Cardenal ic), 
AlofiiJir fMf. SO—Vanin S—Rente. 5F~j 
"A/nr:. 

IP. 
4 2.3 

.1 T.3 

-l To*a! 3S P ID 0 Total 

H 

M3 
1/3 

3 133 

Puthven IL. 6-4) 
Sosa 
Leon . 
Re-iio fW. 2 21 
Solve 
2 w.rra 

Sa/?—'amora f3>. T—2;20. A—6.9S 

HIM 
.... . . 101 1M 100- i 

too 212 WO-*! Pittsburgh . 000 000 ICO- \ 
002 050 BO*— 71 QP—jc.nunnaf I. Pittsb'Jfjli I. LOB—' 

On:imall 7. PlHsSurnn 6. JB-Slpn idl. i 
Banrh. Gnff„. G.Fsitcr. W.HobifKip. [ 
A Oiitier. SEt—Ofi^PY. S—j?— * 

Grl>s1^’ ip h PERBfisoj 
o at 12 4 
7 9 a a 3 31 
2 10 0 0 1, 

Salk—Meal cn. T-2::0. 

P. ER.BB.3Q 
7/42 
0 0 11 
0 0 0 ? 
a 5 0 2 
0 0 0 ' 0 

0 1 

Guild* 
Meflitl i'L.4-5) 
Trluiy* 

V.'P—MediCb 2. 
A—17.2SF 

CHICAGO (A.) 
ab.r.h M 

Dtr.S.n 
Lemon. qf 
N iman. cf 
Johnson. tb 
SMnrsr. lb 
Orla, 2b 
Do.-.rln;. en 
BratfvS. rf 
Sferr. tb 
Ei'n-.lsle-. I! 
E* ■•i.m. C 
e.'.r’inr,. p 

6 I 0 
4 2 2 0 
10 0 0 
10 10 
3 3 3 3 
4 2 2 1 
5 12 2 
- 2 2 4 
5 0 0 1 
5 12 0 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

MILWAUKEE (A.l 
ab.r.h.bi 

Tolal 42 12 ’.4 12 

1 -sJio». :f 
vsiipr. » 
Msnc/. 31/ 
S'VI. lb 
Harjor. cn 
LM-ofO. rf 
Ftowrio. If 
Kfi’c. c 

2b 
Al^ij-.ll-'. p 
Br.jbjrq. p 
FnSHIa. o 
Caslrc. b 
.PinlriTJOr. B 

, MONTREAL (N.) - SAN FRANCISCO (N.l. I 
ab r ,i Si ali r h bi , 

■ j’.Vhii? rf SOM Hemdnn cl 4011; 
■ Pc;ni2.e rf 4 2 3 0 Onllturos 3b 5 0 0 1 • 

Fsli u 4 0 0 0 Muro:' rl 5 <7 0 01 
. , , „ Th.er .99i. lb J I 3 7 Mallhciss if 3 12 0, 
■ i □ 0 - PArris>' 4 0 0 1 Tbam-sn 13 4 0 2 0 

if 1 a I 0 Saelrr « 3 r o I 
2b 2 I 0 0 DaRader c 3 7 l P 

1 0 0 0 CP *i'Si Tb 7 0 0 C 
3 ' i ? npr™iS jr : 2 2 o 

n ? 0 0 0 Haluki c 1020 
n 1 0 0 0 fisniane: c.b 1 0 I " 

Birr 
I a voile i 
GAdams p*i 

0 0 0 01 
0 0 0 0[ 
10 0 0 

r (.7 6 TaWl U 5 5 5! 

CALIFORNIA IA.) YANKEES.(A.) 
^b r h Li ah r •• ji 

B-ndS -f 3 110 Pivcrs rf 4 0 10 
Remv 2b 3 10 0 P'T.’hlle II 4 0 2 0 
R-iJacIsn 3u 4 0 2 2 Mun>n c 2 0 0 0 
TdJ>,-s db 4 0 0 0 Dcmpsev c 2 0 0 0 
Firhfa It 4 0 0 0 Cbamo’is lb 4 0 0 0 

3 0 10 Pi.iiol a do 3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 GllcttlM 3b 4 0 0 0 
4 0 t 0 7oi« rf 3 0 10 
10 10 F.andelPti 2b 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 FSianlev ss 2 0 0 0 

Heal? otr 1 0 1 ** 
M.150-1 55 0 0 0 0 
PM.iv p 0 0 0 0 

Y<?Hg>i 1 b 
LOanlfai cf 
rr.ai; « 
El-bbrrn •; 
Ta-ana b 

. ... f rsir.-.n 
3 i I n1 ■■.lar-ar.r 

4 0 0 01 ‘s 
j ft I B. rO"'P 5 
. ? V Cc Uher? 

4 0 I 6! 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0. 
o o o o! 
0 0 0 0 . 
0 0 0 0! J/ * , 
o 0 0 O' Montreal 
--1 SanFranciscd 

T.iial 35 S 7 S' E-M;r«ann . 
Cn.caGB . 2 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 l-i:: F-ate'Sco I LOS—Mcnlr/.il 4. Ss-ipran- 
AMbdUiee P0 1 001 02 0— 5! - vn ■ 2B-.1'.V.lanw. TTiama-..on. Hte 

E-Der.!. Orla. f.ltn/LOB—Oncoac 7. Th?-rlan • Sj. Fnnle 13'. SB-Hcrndr'. 
Mi' j 3B—Dov-nlna. BannU'e'. Le:-I .VU:'-a nn. S—Crril-icm SF—S-viier.  
nna ZB—Lnr.M. Bra.ifori. Mock. HP—i IP H P FR 5A Ji 
eradlc-d 05. "nen:er 141, Pwrin Ml, S:-H, C*rrllre-i 41-3 * 3 3 3 - 
ISl. Mone/ (3-. SB—Cma. S—Evii-m. : D Mi. r*t ? 3 I 3 2 i 10 

IP H P E° BR.SQ ; Iliil'U <U4 9| ■ 5 5 5 2 4 
9 7 5 5 1 4 L<--If 2 2 I I I 2 
i’.l 7 4*0 11 Save—D.Merra/ 141 '.VP — DMvrrO-. 
3*z 2 12 0 I: Carnlfier'. T-2 12. 4—" 32! 

r 2 2 S 0 O1 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

1 2 1 1 0 11 DETROIT |A.| ' KANSAS CITY (A.I ; 
... .. fOrhl, by Friselijl abrnbl ab r n b. 

BndWd}. Wild pilch—Bnaiera. T-2;26. A-j LcFi^re d 4 I >0 VfoMlorj if {TOO 
12.76®. Mevt' tb 4 D 2 0 0'<s il 4 0 0 C 

Oniivie rf 4 12 1 GB'ctl .. 
OAKLAND (A.i BOSTON (A.) ,ihob dh i 0 1 I Wi.bcmr lb 3 2 2 3, 

ab.-hbi ab r h bi I iTr.msn lb 4 l I 0 McRae Uh 4 1 2 0 
Norli <r 4 0 10 Conner dh d 0 1 I ii'APcrtrw 3b 4 0 I 0 Cor/ens rf 4 7 2 1 
Cmnneris sa 3 1 2 0 Bur'escn 55 3 1 2 0 1 Scrivener w 4 0 I 1 Pol-s 2b 
Barter rf 5 1 1 0 Lvnn if 4 111 Kimm s 2 0 0 0 Paid ;s 
P^di If 4 0 17 V5*rmsJi lb 4 1 1 OlMAIanlar Ph I P 0 0 Sljr-Sin c 
Wiirndr nr 1 0 0 0 Pi-» 'f 4 0 0 0 j Wodntui : 0 0 0 0 FV.'l'iie 2S 
Banda 3h 5 110 Fi?k c UO 0 Manuel 2b 2 0 0 0 nrrmrns 
Te-ra.^ lb 5 3 2 1 D^vsns rf 4 12 ] Uutberind 2b 1 0 1 0 Mlnaan p 
BV/ll ams dh 2 1 0 (1 Dillard 3b 3 0 0 0 Bare a 0 0 0 0 
C-ar.-ier 2b 4 I 1 2 PIMiH;r pb 1 0 0 0 jCrae.frd p 0 0 0 0 
Hano c 2 0 0 0 DGriflin 7o 3 110'Hillar p 0 0 0 0 
Cnv.a-n ph 1 0 0 D M.pr-nant ph 1 0 0 0 
HP5ler t I 0 1 ? Jenkins n P 0 D 0 
Bahr.ten p 0 0 0 0 Clevehnd p 0 0 0 0 
B«n.vi b 0 0 0 0 Mnrphv p 0 0 0 0 
Llnduad ? 0 0 0 r* Wilflhbf p 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
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this year has been 37,132. 
For the other Padre home 
games, the average attend¬ 
ance has been 17,415. 

Seaver compared Jones’s 
arrival as a top pitcher with 
Seaver’s own arrival with the 
Mets in 1967—the beginning 
of the transformation of a 
losing team into a winning 
one. 

“It means an awful lot to 
a team to have a pitcher who 
can win consistently,” 'said 
Seaver, who should know. “It 
means you won't have many 
losing streaks, for one 
thing.” 

Jones’s principal assets are 
control and a sinking fastball 
that darts down and away 
from right-handed batters as 
it approaches the plate. “He 

mad Ali-Antonio Inoki martial 
arts championship in Tokyo 
on June 25. 

LaBell was the national 
judo chamDion in 1954 and 
1955 and then -became a pro¬ 
fessional wrestler. His mother, 
Aileen Eaton, is the boxing 
and wrestling promoter at 
the Los Angeles Olympic 
Auditorium. In' 1963, LaBell 
took part in a boxer-wrestler 
match when he Fought Milo 
Savage in Salt Lake City. La¬ 
Bell won in four rounds. He 
Fias refereed professional 
wrestling and boxing matches 
in the United States. 

Park, Klein Win 

Sports-Star Tennis 

Dio ooo 702— 5 j don't gije you ^nothing to 
PP— M-inlr-Ml s»n ’ *' 

Bjnir, f| 11 . 
topline >L. I !) 
S/bUfi . . . 
Frifrll* ... 
Casl-o. 
Polrlpun . . 

H3P—Bf B ruber? 

hit,” said John Milner of the 
Mets. 

“When you first see them 
thev look good.” said Joe . , _ _ , 
Torre of Jones's pitches. - day in the finaf of the 
"But bv the time you swing Dewar s Cup sports celebntv 

Special to T-I* \>7- VoriC TIbfs 

LAS VEGAS, Ne\ .. June 10 
—Brad Park of the Boston 
Bruins and Bob Klein of the 
Los Angeles Rams defeated 
Lynn Swann of the Pitts¬ 
burgh Steelers and John Cap- 
pelletti of the Rams. 9-7. to¬ 

by the time you swing 
they’re down out of vour 
range.” 

"You have to hit against 
him the reverse of the way 
you had to hit against Kou- 
fax/* Torre said. "With Kou- 

4“ 2“ G&cfi 7V jijoi fax. if the ball was waist- 
high when vou picked it up, 
you wouldn't offer at it be¬ 
cause it would be above vour 4 0 I < 

o n i? o 
10 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
oooo 

tennis tournament 3t the 
Hotel Riviera. 

Park and Klein topped Earl 
Monroe of the New York 
Knicks and Rick Barry of the 
Golden State Warriors. 6-3, 
in the semifinal round. Swann 
and Cappelletti gained the 
final with a 6-4 triumph over 
Dwight Stones, the high 
jumper, and Hank Greenberg, 
the 65-year-old farmer base- 

Tn-id 
Flnoere 0 0 0 0 

Tolal 37 8 11 7 Tulal 34 5 5 < 
Oakland ... 010100 060- « 
Badon 310 000 100—5 

E—Mislay. DiUW DP—Oakland I, 
Boston I LOB—Qai land 7. Bnstnn 4. 2B— 

rviij.1 30 2 6 2 Total 37 0 /. 0 

if YWk 0C0 000 000- 0 
=_Rji,ido4nh n?—C.iiilomia 1. Nw 
rV ? LCB--Cali(i'nia 6. N?:i Yurt .. 
—Elrh-bar-cn 3B—PaJa/kion. SB— 
/ms, R.V.hilf. S— Ef-hebairtn 

IP H P. ER BB SO 
..ana iV.',34i 9 " S S i ’? 
/.ay H..4.J1 0 A 2 2 J 6 
YP—Tanana T-2 12. A -14.360 

T*nca. Ba 
Burlfsw. 
l'shTumsl i 
D G’ifnn. 

BanflO. r>arr\rr, HOTlrv, 
D.Evans. HR—Tenace (3 •. 
UDj. D.Tvans l6>. SB— 

76er Bryant Freed 
Of Criminal Counts 

Bahnwn 
Bo'Tan 
l.innblatf 
7'Ai C.YA41 
Flnws 
Jp.iHns 
C'fvpland 
Murohv 11. .0-2' 
VY MouBhlr* 

IP H 
2 5 
2 1-3 I 

24 0 

R ER BB 50 

7 0 
5 5 
2 23 4 
n 7 

1 1-3 0 
Save—Finnerj (7. IT—7 46. A—27444. 

World Team Tennis 
PHILADELPHIA, June 10 

AP>—A Municipal Court 
udge ruled today that Joe 
3ryant's rights had been yio- 
ated by an illegal police 

5earch apd acquitted the 
Philadelphia 76er basketball 
player of charges of drog 
possession and resisting 
arrest 

Judge J. Earl Simmons re¬ 
fused to allow as evidence 
two vials of white powder 
that the police said was 
cocaine. The judge added 
that the two counts of resist¬ 
ing arrest resulted from “a 
bad reaction" by the 6-foot- 
10-inch forward! but he dis¬ 
missed them after hearing a 
Jozen character witnesses 
luring the 70-minute trial. 

The police arrested Bryant 
ast May 5 after his car was 
stopped during a routine 
:heck. Unable to produce, a 
jriver’s license, Bryant fled 
ri the auto. The police pur¬ 
ged and the chase ended 
vhen Bryant's car crashed 
nto a wall after striking two 
joles and three parked cars. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S GAMES 
Indiana ;5. Hawaii 21. 
Las Aruele5 30. Eoshin 17. 
Pitt*b>j.mn 31. Cleveland 75. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Western Division 

W. L. Pet. 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet. 
New Vork 15 4 .787 
Cleveland 8 7 .533 
Indiana 7 P .438 
Boston 
Plttihuran 

8 13 JSI San Diego 
A 17 .333 Hawaii 

Pboer.i/ 13 3 .813 
ColdnOate 13 9 .61? 
LosAneeie^ 1* 7 .611 
' - 3 14 .344 

2 U ,15s 

Tpto: 
Del< oil 
Kansas CiW 

E-KImm 
Detra!! 4, 
J.Thompson. 

34 3 10 3 Tolal 303 6 8 4 
. iOMODOOO-3 

401 000 01»- 6 
2 DP-ilsnws C'ly 2. LO0- 
kirws City 4. ?B-J3<ilivie. 

TB—Cov/ens HP-MirMrrv 

letters by the time it got to 
you. With Jones, if you see 

6 o o o | the ba|l coming in waist-high, ball star. 
it's going to be down around' - 
your knees when you swing.” 

Jones gave up seven hits 
last night, five of them on 
infield grounders. Of the 27 
outs he got 18 were on 

2 HI. SB—SUub, tS.Bratf 2. Pojas. 
env S—5linsen. 

tP 
3 
3 I 
2 1 
7 n io 
1 2 3 0 

Cc-.»- 

Bare iL.4-51 
J.Cra* ford 
Hiller 
Filrnr-ris IY7.7-21 
Mm-jori 

T—2 06. i»-i:.?2». 

H RER0B5O 
6 5 4 3 2 

0 0 1 
1 0 7 
3 0 1 
0 0 2 

Major League Leaders 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING 
Based on 175 at Bals 

outs, three on pop-ups and 
two on outfield flies. 

Seaver pitched respectably, 
giving up nine hits and two 
runs in the seven innings he 
worked. One run came in the 

P'3 •?/ Club O R K Pn. 
V.CKrfp LL 51 105 3' 70 .35') , 
L>/in Bsn •!0 1:0 .1) 5? 517 
0 Srtol Kr n 111 31 73 Uf. 1 
e«!ir| Min • 3? ?•:: :o •-1 >31 : 
LCrls/n Ue) J5 11“ .►/ « 
Cs/c-7 'A In 50 31 e3 3?l I 
PaicF 1 C JO .’i .315 ! 

Del 50 175 :i 55 .3ii 1 
Munson NY is ** V <S .313' 
Yoon; Mi A 177 A .311 

HOME RUNS 1 

Urfnsi-1 If 3 0 10 Fcnuivn 
Marlin nr 0 0 0 0 Baber 
RAIIcn Tb 4 0 0 0 Yeager c 
Jotin-jlonc rt 3 D 0 0 Russell s 
Tolan ri 3 0 0 0 Hoolm 0 
Boone c 3 0 0 0 Houeh * 
Lonboru P 2 0 0 0 
McCar/r ph l 1 1 D 

rf J 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 110- 
4 13 1 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

■•Tolal 27 2 4 2 Total T3 2 10 7 
Philadelphia ........ l 
Los ArgelO! 001 Till 03*—3 

DP—F’hlladelphla 1. Los Angeles 7. 
LOB—Phlladeiohla 3. L"S Angc'ns 9 
Buckner, Yeascr, f.'.xarver, 3B— Russell ■ 
S—HDOlor. 

IP H R ER 86 SO 
LonOorq (L6-?| 6 10 3 ? * 7 
Wunion (W.5-5) 3 2-3 4 3 2 2 3 
Housh ' 1-3 0 0 0 1 0 

Save—Hough (?». HBP—By lontwrg 
Irnvl T—l 57 P—27.794. 

Ol.s. Vania; "■!>. :p: BsnJo. Oskl.’n<, 
10. L May. Gaillovjrr. Ystoiemsli. 
Boston, 9; Ford. ,W|nsos"h». ? 

RUNS SATTED IN 
Boroi/shs. Tr/taj, 4’: Chambi'-v Nr.t 

Yorv. 40; Munson Near TqtL. 2.’. tl'4». 
serrv. Kansas City. 35: Otis. Kansas C>:/. 
35. 

PITCHING 
p.toning 14 Do.lSiunSl 

Bird. Kansas Cil„ 61. 3j«'. 5:nner, 
Mmncsoli- 5 1. B33; Turn. M-lwai/ir^, 
7-7. Fi/;morris tanras CJ%. 7-2. 

happy to lose, but .it's better r-i?tr. "winllrarfa1.' 7 
than going out and givine up ciovrian;. 5 :. . u. lm.i.m4. » 
£__■-••• Cl SfOMinn *> O'l. 5J. .714. IC'AS. .»N. 

Fw-ault, Teras. 5-2. .714 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING 

Based on 125 at Bali 

Dave . Winfieid. Gene Lock¬ 
lear and Kendall. The game’s 
other run was a Willie McCo- 
vey homer off Skip Lock- 
wood, Seaver’s relief. 

**I was happy the way I 
pitched tonight,” Seaver said 
after the game. "You're not 

Friday, June II, 1976 

American League National League 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

California 2, New York 0 (nt. 
JCansas City 7. Baltimore O t n i 

Chicago 12, Milwaukee 5. 
Oakland 8, Boston 5 fnl. 
Other learns not scheduled. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
New York at San Diego (ni. 

Chicago 7, Atlanta 6. 
Cincinnati S, Pittsburgh I «’n > 

Montreal 6. San Francisco 5. 
Philadelphia at Los .Angeles ml. 

Other teams not scheduled. 

four runs in the first inning. 
The loss was the Mets’ 

fourth in a row on their West 
Coast trip, and the»r 15th in 
their last 19 games. “We 
can’t panic,” said Joe Fra¬ 
zier, their rookie manager, 
whose team was in first 
place a month ago and has ceT la 
gone 8-22 since. “Maybe ’ 
we’ll bust out of it yet.” 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
METS IN.) SAN DIEGO IN.) 

New York 4. California 3. 
Boston S, Oakland 4. 

Chicago 4, Milwaukee 2. 
Cleveland 4. Minnesota 1. 

Kansas City £. Detroit 3. 
Texas 4, Baltimore I. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

San Diego 3, New York 0. 
Cincinnati & Pittsburgh 1. 

Houston 5, St. Louis" 2. .. 
Los Angeles 3. Philadelphia 2. I Lo'J‘*wl 

ab r n fai ah r n fcl 
LBrn/'n ef * d 1 a SHrr.tJ'l ss 0: 0 

1 Mi: Ion 7b 4 0 10 Fucnics lb 4 0 - 1 
Milner II 4 0 10 WOaoIs cf 4 0 0 0 
l.raman it 4 0 10 IM’.mei lb • ; ’ J 

|Tjr-e lb 4 0 10 i.-le 'b 0 0 0 0 
C.riife c 3 0 0 C WirMeld rf 4 110 
Mane- 3b 3 0 1 0 DofTsder 3n 4 0 0 0 
Ncktemn ss 3 0 10 Lr;F.)car If 3 0 10 

P 7 0 0 0 M-lenito! il 10 0 0 
Bo vMilr ah 10 0 0 » Ui-Ulll 1 1 7 1 
LosJ-w'jOd p 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 

P1v,rr C nb C 4B p. P.-r 
IV.Pornnion Fqn 39 1 6 10 45 35- 
M: Brl-f SIL 35 1-9 70 4a .35/ 
Msro.sn Cm Ji 158 44 J4 .34.' 
Grille1/ On 49 im 47 jJO 
Bos? Cm 54 4.9 7S 33K 
Cpv Li 53 194 32 65 33s 
G ^ostef Cm 49 1*2 75 M ■iU 
Bnanc Phi Jj •no 22 Ji 331 
A.Olivrr Poh 45 2* 58 310 
Mihlanez SF >7 L'.l 72 

HOME RUNS 71 
JI? 

) innmur. W1 71, 
PrtiijiJelnht;:. 15. Vundav. ChKVso. 11.1 

CinonMli,. 11; Moraor. Cinon- 

RUNS BATTED IN 
G Fjsljr, Cln>:in.i#;|, J0. K..mm4n. Now 

‘orl. 47- M.iro^p, Clnrirmxll, <3. 
-hwiif. Pfilladelohlj. 42; T Pnti. Cm- 

Colavito’s Banning 
Delayed by League 

CLEVELAND, June 10 (UPI) 
—The three-game suspension 
of Rocky Colavito, Cleveland 
Indians coach for bumping 
Umpire Dave Garcia during 
an argument last Sunday has 
been postponed the team 
said today. 

Cglavito’s suspension was 
to begin tomorrow when the 
Indians open a four-game 
series with the Chicago White 
Sox. 

However, after Colavito 
said he would consider legal 
action or recourse to the 
Players’ Association, the 
American League president, 
lee MacPhail. decided » put 
the suspension in abeyance 
until June 22. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet. 
30 
23 
24 
23 
->o 

New York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 

20 
2d 
28 
27 
28 

.600 

.4*1 

.402 
AvO 
.440 

G.B. 

.1 

19 28 A+i 
8 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
Si. Louis 
Montreal 

G.S. 

Kansas City 
Texas 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Oakland 
California 

Western Division 
W. L. Pet. 
33 19 
30 20 
27 22 
16 25 
26 29 
23 34 

.635 

.600 

.551 

.510 

.473 

.104 

G.B. 

iVf 
6.1# 

*li 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet. 
35 15 
29 25 
26 31 
23‘ 31 
23 31 
19 29 

Western Division 
W. U Pet. 
35 20 
32 24 
29 23 
29 29 
22 31 

700 
.53’ 
.456 
.426 
.423 

8 
UiU 
M 
H 
15 

Tolal 37 0 7 0 

Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
Houston 
Atlanta 

G3. 
.635 
•571 

.n5S 

.300 

.415 

12;. 
San Francisco 22 35 .336 

3 Vi 
*4. 

12 
14 

ILari nlqhl's Wesi^nit wenes .'ol i.i-’ l 

pitching 
■ Houm, Loc A-io’Ici. 7-1 g,'5- 

3 D 6 0 M«* ‘isfl. s l. S57: GM'^nsll. ir 
_1 JS7' R.Jones. S.in Du-io. Il; f4*. 

Tilal 33 7 10 3 N«HJ, PMladcInhw. 5-1, 03. ZAf.hrv. r.ln- 
Ncw York COT OM 033— 0 -inna|i' LoriBora. Philedeipni*. 
San Dlvw 000 011 0)t— 3 .800. Lfinstonjon, Phll4d«lBh^ 7-2- 

DP_San Dlcso 2. l/'P—Net- Y;.rv. 5. -778. 
Can Dleno 7. ?B— McCovtv HP.—- 

wreovcv ,7,. so-vjtoitoM. ^ r ef bb so . Pro Transactions . 
5ca-.nr iL.S-51 7 * : 3 ■ 
Lo'k'Jicoil l 1110 
R.J0WJS (W.II-2) 9 7 0 0 0 

T—5:11. A-J2.972. 

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

Texas at New York is P.M.)— 
Biyleven (4-6» vs. Figueroa 

New York at San Francisco i:i) 
—Koosman «6-3i vs. .Monio- 
Fusco (6-5J. 

Houston at Chicago—Cn^prove 
1-2-31 vs. Bonham t4-3i or 
Renko (1-2). 

Montreal at Los Angeles In)— 
Kirby (0-4) vs. Sutton (5-6». 

Philadelphia at San Diego in,— 
Knat <4-2) vs. Foster (l-2». 

Pittsburgh at Atlanta tr>i— 
Candelaria (4-4) vs. IVIoret 
(2-1). 

SL Louis at Cincinnati (jji— 
Denny 12-41 or Falcone «3*5i 
vs. Zachrv 15-1). 

(Fl«um in Nmilt«ea an kjsoi'j mm^ost rtewds) 

Blylei 
(6-4). 

Baltimore at Kansas Clly. < n *— 
Cuellar vs. Bird tfi-1) 

Boston at Minnesota (ni—Pole 
(2-3'i vs. Singer <5-11. 

California at Detroit i n >—.Ryan 
(4-7l \-s. Fidtych <-ll. 

Chlcafo at Cleveland in)— 
Vuckovich (4-11 vs. Brown 
(5-2), 

Oakland at Milwaukee (r.i—Blue 
(6-5) vs. Colborn (2-7). 

Golf Purse at SlOO.OOO ■ 
CLEVELAND. June 10 

(UPI) — The Babe Didrikson 
Zaharias invitation golf clas¬ 
sic. to be played at Tangle- 
wood Country Club, June 24 
through 27. wil be worth 

j $100.00, making it the third- 
j richest event bn the Ladies 

Professional Golf Association 
[ American tour, it was an- 
i nounced today. The purse 
! was originally set at $76,000. 

I BASEBALL 
4 NEW YORK (NLI-—Sinned Thomas Thurlwrs. 

rvttielder. iirst-ruLiid choice in treo-aoenr 
“"rart Thurhcro i».is ossloned lo 51. 

PetorsOura of ins Florida Rookie Laaoue. 
HOUSTON (NL)—sinned Douglas Ja:Vson. 

Pilcher, shllt-round ehotoe In tri-n^menl 
dral). and Jerry Williford, catcher. I0lh- 
round rhnlce In Ireo-aoeut draH 

NEW YOPI. lALl—SigrtoJ R;» ToOli'r. ojI- 
lleldDr. UrsT-rnund choice 11 Ircv-Aomt 
draff. ,ind Jnhnnr CrdwfnrO. nufflefdcr, 
ihirit-rnwri rhoi-n ;n tr.-e^vwnl -.rail 

DcTPOlT /AL)—Traded C-anr Sulheil.ird. 
SvT/in.i tusemari, nj Miliwjukeo lor Pedro 
GorC^. second bawman Rmltod Dave 
terrancr?», Pilcher from EvamviH- of 
IV American AjsiKialiun. 

BASKETBALL 
WA5HINr.TCN INB4I—Siqne- tarry Wriahi. 

euare. flnt-rouiid oral! choirc to muihiearl 
corlra-.t. i 

Wednesday's Fight 
By Tje.U.icijied Pre« 

Incline Village, Nev.—Mlk-? 
Colbert, 1634<{ pounds. Portland. 

Ore, outpoiBtud Vincente Medi¬ 

na, 16014, Tucson. Ariz., 10 

rounds. 

FOOTBALL 

BRITISH COLUMBIA icPlI-SI'luwl Jim! 
Ycuiw, ti'Atra/J, to time; year r^ninri. and/ 
Ted DushirsW, flnleniiue bacF. 10 two I 
*?ar rontoacl. 

HAMILTON (CFLI—'toned Prwr IIIII. Mlko 
ramini, ouenertack; Marty DUon, of- 
Isnsivo lickie, and Joe Per»i, klcFcr. 

NEW YOK': fAFCi—Sinned James Rkhard^, 
rwnlno sevmln-round draff choice. 

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS 
SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUNS 

HOCKEY 
CdLIFOPNIA INHU-SIfliffll Gfllcs MelothC. 

Muiic. lo sewn-/c*r cwtrari. 

^14 

: By DEANE McGOWEN 
Twenty thousand bees in¬ 

vaded Three Rivers Stadium 
late yesterday afternoon, and 
if they were trying to sting 
the Pittsburgh Pirates into 
action, they failed. They also 
were escorted out of the ball¬ 
park by Steve Demko, a pro¬ 
fessional handier of the pesky 

insects. 
With that chore finished, 

the Cincinnati Reds went to 
work and beat the Pirates, 
6-1, behind the six-hit pitch¬ 
ing of Don • GuIIett and the 

hitting of George Foster. . 
GuIIett. who walked two 

and struck out four in pitch¬ 
ing his third complete game, 
improved his won-lost record 
to 5-2. He lost his shutout in 
the seventh when Bill Robin¬ 
son doubled and scored on 
two groundouts. 

Foster, who leads the Na¬ 
tional League in runs batted 
in, raised his total to 32.; In 
the fifth Foster doubled in 
Pete Rose and in the seventh 
he batted home Ken Griffey 
with a .single. Griffey and 
Doug Flynn each drove in a 
run with singles and Dan 
Dries sen accounted for the 
other run with a sacrifice fly. 

Doc Medich, 4-5. took the 
loss, as the Reds chipped 
away for single runs in the 
first, third, fourth and sev¬ 
enth and two in the fifth. 

Overnight Gathering 
The bees gathered over¬ 

night on a post in the bull¬ 
pen area where the Cincin¬ 
nati pitchers warm up. Bill 
Guilfovle. Pittsburgh’s pub¬ 
lic relations director, sum¬ 
moned Demko to the park. 

"I expected he’d be wear¬ 
ing gloves and something 
over his head, bat he. didn't 
have a bit of protection, 
Guilfoyle said. 

“He just walked up, 
sprayed them with a solu¬ 
tion-of sugar and water, then 
scopped them up by the thou¬ 
sands in his bare hands and 
put them in a big box.” 

The bees were dumped so 
thickly the queen bee was 
especially hard to find. So 
Demko. ’ who raises bees, 
filled his box and took his 
cargo home. 

Earlier this year in Cin¬ 
cinnati, another swarm of 
bes caused a 30-minute de¬ 
lay at Riverfront Stadium. 
A beekeeper finally located 
the quen and ihe others fol¬ 
lowed her. * 

double play. Ed Halicki, 4-9,- 
was the losar.. 

Gifts 7, Braves 6 

AT CHICAGfV—The Cubs 

struck a pair , of two-run 
homers, one by Jose Carden¬ 
al, the other by Rick Mon¬ 
day, and snapped a six- 
game losing' streak. The 

Baseball Roundups 

Braves outdid! the! Cubs with 
three homers;in windy .Wrig- 
ley Field, but their six-game 
winning skerr ended.Cardinal 

also contributed a double and 
& triple, and Steve Renko, 
with, late-mning help from 
Oscar Zamora, posted his 
second Chicago victory since 
his trade from Montreal 
Dick Ruthven. 6-6. was the 
loser. . 

1-2, increasing ( 
to 6-0. 

A’s 8, Re* 
AT BOSTON- 

iied for six nnu/f 
inning as Phil‘S 
Tim Hosiey cor 
secutive run-so 
Don Baylor at 
also hit two-baj 

-the rally alive.- : 
the third of : 

pitchers,. was;tf„- 
Yastrzemski h J- 
homer, tiis lOtf ’ 
Evans drilled i'. 
helping' Bostoii' 
lead, which the 
in their big innj 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

White' Sox 12, Brewers 5 
AT MILWAUKEE—Francis- • 

co- Barrios, a rookie, cele¬ 
brated his 23d birthday by 
checking the Brewers on sev¬ 
en hits' in his first major 
league start Chicago won its 
ISih game in the last 24. 
Buddy Bradford batted borne 
four runs with h homer and 
an infield out and Jim Spen¬ 
cer slammed a two-run homer 
and a run-producing single. 
Bradford’s second homer of 
the season -in the third 
knocked out Jerry Augustine, 

Mineola Nid 
- - SP-34M lotft-K 

EAST MEAD •' 
10—Mineola HL 
feated NortJr S 
Glen Head, 8- .. 
won the Na 
North Shore-} ■ 
Doug ’Wdliajj)'. 
three-hiCter for - 
Joe LetosJd-Ta ■ 
batted in: s •' 

Colgate Nam -■ 
- HAMILTON;7 " 

CAP)—, Mark f- 
fensive back,>-: 
Polito, a. split e ■ 
elected. co-cap - 
1976 Colgate ur¬ 
ban team. Both 

A Confident Fort 
Tilts at Sky sen 

Continued From Page DI3 

this fight for eight weeks and 
his new manager, Gil Clancy, 
was so pleased with his new 
man that he worried out loud 
about ah old friend. 

"Joe Frazier and I have :■ 
been friends a long time.", 
said Clancy, whose other bigi 
tiger. Rodrigo Valdes, meets 
Carlos Monzon later this 
month at Monte Carlo in a 
battle between the world’s 
two middleweight charrh-. 
pions. "But I think Joe is ' 
made just right for my man. 
He’s small and he comes in." 

■ Clancy’ respi 
manager. Eddie. 
doesn’t believe 
guided Ken Nol 

Muhammad Al. 
same with Ft- 
Foreman. In . 
thinks Futch w 
peat . -the . j»r' 
made in Frazk 
Manila, where,' 
found against 
man ahead accc 
scorecards, Futc 
fight 

. “If Joe .gefc- 
agam;’’ said Clt 
Eddie will stop; 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Expos 6. Giants 5 
AT SAN FRANCISCO — 

Andre Thornton and Barry 
Foote each hit two-run 
homers and Don Carrithers 
earned his =econd victory, 
with relief from Dale Murray, 
who picked up his fourth 
save. Thornton hit his home 
run in the fourth, and 
Foote connected in the 
seventh on an inside-the- 
park homer. But an infield 
out by Larry Parrish in the 
eighth drove’ in the deciding 
run from third base when the 
Giants failed to make the 

Doctor Says C 
Will Play by l 

TORONTO, June 10 (AP)—Doctors exaini 
Orr’s left knee today, and said the Nation 
League defenseman should be able to ph 
this fall. Ore, who had played out his optioi 
Boston Bruins, agreed yesterday to the tt 
multi-year arrangement with the Chicago Bla 

A spokesman at Toronto General Hos 
doctors performed an orthoscopic examinat 
airing Jtnee, which has undergone five ope 
the last eight years, and. found that surger 
necessary at this time. . 

Dr. John Paimer was quoted as saying 
more work on the muscles of the left leg, "! 
will be able *o play hockey in the fall." 

The Black Hawk's deal with t eh28-yea 
was not conditional on his ability to play. 

f 
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Hew to get 
home delivery o 
The Newark 
Times 

If you’re a new 
subscriber, you can 
have The Times 
delivered every day 
for $2.50 a week. 
Weekdays only for 
$1.60. Sundays only 
for 90 cents. 

SJjeJTcUr JJork Sbnes 
Home Delivery Department 
Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

Please arrange to have The New York 
Times delivered to my home as check 
□ Every morning □ Weekdays 
□ Sundays 

□ I’m a new subscriber, and qualify foi 
your introductory price. 

Just fill in and mail 
the coupon today. 
Or call toll-free 
800-325-6400. 
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□men -Knic&s Taking On 
’ace A Burden (Ticky) 

• j By SAM GOLOAPER 

)rUltS (Tick^S^rfen*?^* .*?“» a chance 10 PlaV 
LES, June 10 
Bryant of Los 
Brenda More- 
see State qual- 
oday for the 
the women’s 

i at the open- 
the three-day 

‘ He Union track 

was clocked 
ids and Miss 
23.59 as both 
s over a wet 
California, Los 
ither track, 
arapetitors in 
women’s 400- 
diate hurdles 
i those events 
I and moved 
wnatically into 
<fo finals were 

* 

qualifiers in 
JO-meter hur- 
Frederick of 

13.82 seconds. 
\ unattached 
ran a 23.99; 

‘ Lake Wood, 
. and Rhonda 

’ \.13.90. 
heat of the 

ler hurdles, 
1* 'f Chapel Hill, 
i. '/inner, pulled 

'venth nurdle 
' alify for the 

appeared to 
- is left ham- 

(Ticky) Burden‘to ^“a XS 
^™tract yesterday, join¬ 
ing other National Basketball 

«p,S8*” 

IUSST'*** **£«■ 
RiiUlfJKrt.CkSeim- h°P>ng ^at 

the Sqwres’ leading 
seas0n. will offen¬ 

sively bolster the aging back- 
court of Walt Frazier and 
Earl Monroe. They drafted 
the 6-foot-2-inch guard on 
uie second round in 2975 af¬ 
ter he had averaged 28.7 
points a game at the Univer¬ 
sity of Utah. But instead of 
signing with the Knicks, Bur¬ 
den chose to join the Squires 
or the American Basketball 
Association, where he aver¬ 
aged 19.9 points in 71 games. 

Four other Squires, whose 
franchise folded last month, 
have signed with N.B.A 
teams that held their draft 
rights. Mack Calvin, Burden’s 
backcour* mate, went to the 
Los Angeles Lakers, Dave 
Twardzik to the Portland 
Trail Blazers, Swen Nater to 
the Milwaukee Bucks and Mel 
Bennett to the Philadelphia. 
76ers. The 6-7 Bennett, play¬ 
ing for the 76ei$r entry in 
the Philadelphia Baker 
League last week, scored 21 
points, grabbed 21 rebounds 
and blocked 6 shots. 

Burden said he had signed 
with the Squires for a com¬ 
bination of reasons, but pri¬ 
marily because they bad of- 

right away. 
“1 guess I have grown up,” 

said the 22-year-oJd Burden 
by telephone from his home 
in Albany. “I know now that 
you can't play 48 minutes in 
eveiy game, and that's what 
2 wanted to do. I’m young, 
1 can wait for Frazier and 
Monroe to retire or. what¬ 
ever. Right now Tm just hap¬ 
py to be playing with them. 
And all this talk about me 
being unable to play defense 
is a myth. People will get to 
see that. Whatever I don’t 
know, 1 can be taught.” 

New Diet Solomon, Ramirez A dvance 
For Games: 
Hold Steak 

Continued From Page DI3 

Continued From Page D13 

Ticky Burden 

Rick Barry of the Golden 
State Warriors received the 
most votes for the N8.A. All- 
Star team for the second 
straight season in balloting 
among the writers and 
broadcasters in the 18 league 
cities. Barry is joined on the 
first team by George McGin¬ 
nis of the Philadelphia 76ers, 
Kareem Adbul-Jabbar of the 
Los Angeles Lakers, Nate Ar¬ 
chibald of the Kansas City 
Kings and Pete Maravich of 
the New Orleans Jazz. 

Barry, who averaged 21 
points a game, led the War¬ 
riors to a 57-22 won-lost re¬ 
cord. the best in the league. 
McGinnis, in his first NJLA. 
season, paced the 76ers to 
their first playoff berth since 
1971. Adbul-Jabbar was the 
league’s most valuable play¬ 
er. Maravich, selected to the 
bonor team for the first time. 

averaged 25.9, highest among 
the league's backcourt men. 
Archibald was chosen to his 
third All-Star team. 

The second team is com¬ 
posed of Elvin Hayes of the 
Washington Bullets, John 
Havlicek and Dave Cowens 
of the Boston Celtics. Phil 
Smith of the Warriors and 
Randy Smith of the Buffalo 
Braves. 

Bill Fitch, the general man¬ 
ager and coach of the Cleve¬ 
land Cavaliers, claiming he 
and Nick Mileti, the owner, 
"run in different worlds.” 
has hired two lawyers to get 
him out of the remaining two 
years of three-year contract 
. . Jack Ramsay, the new 
coach of the Portland Trail 
Blazers, has hired Jack Mc¬ 
Kinney. the assistant coach 
of the Milwaukee Bucks for 
Che past two seasons, as his 
aide. The move reunites the 
two; McKinney played for 
Ramsay at SL Joseph's of 
Philadelphia from 1953 
through 1957. 
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By WALTER R. FLETCHER 
Special to The Kw Torfc Times 

DENVER, June 10—A Shet¬ 
land Sheepdog from New Or¬ 
leans ended the string of 
California victories at three 
on the Colorado Centennial 
Canine Circuit today when 
Champion Mac’s Sir Thomas 
was named best in a field of 
3.16S irf the Flatirons Ken¬ 
nel Club fixture. 

Owned by Dorothy McIn¬ 
tyre and her 11-year-old 
daughter, Kathleen, the sable 
and white, who was 4 years 
old two weeks ago, gained 
his second major award. Last 
year Thomas triumphed at 
Alexandria,’ La. He’s handled 
by Sharlene De Fee. 

On the way to the final, 
Thomas was best of breed 
for the 60th time and gained 
his eighth blue rosette. He's 
a specialist of sorts, since 
six times he has taken Shel- 
tie shows, most recently on 
Friday when he triumphed m 
this very same Hall of E*fei- 
cation and Arena Buildings. 

‘The Sbeitie is one of the 
nicest I’ve seen in a long 
time,” said the judge, Derek 
Rayse of Carmel, Calif. "He’s 
in beautiful bloom and never 
put a paw down wrong." Bob 
Salomon, who gave Thomas 
the group, concurred, add¬ 
ing, "He’s a magnificent spe¬ 
cimen of the breed:” ■ 

Not often does a Man¬ 
chester terrier take a group, 
but Laura Lydon, a drafts- 
woman for Pacific Telephone, 
gaited her champion Brandy- 
man’s Smoother Mover to lus 
first blue rosette. “He will be 
3 years old tomorrow and 
this is a nice way to cele¬ 
brate," said the Chico, Cain., 
fancier. 

Ch. Duncan’S Fife made 
himself heard when the 
En&sh Springer owned by 
Brenda Duncan of Parker, 
Colo., and Ronald EgglesW£ 
of Boulder, Colo., romped oft 
■with his third blue rosette. 
He won tiie Colored^ Spe¬ 
cialty last Friday, the third 
time he has taken atf ali- 

SpS«wSo?’the professional 
handlers protested the stag¬ 
gering of groups m two ad¬ 
jacent rings and ,r^used_^ 
show their clients’ d°g-™e 
circuit resumes on Saturday- 

LAST NIGHT'S GAME 

San Arfonk> I, Miami 0. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS GAME 

New Yort: 2, Minnesota 1. 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 
Northern Dbnslon 

The Chief Awards 
VARIETY GROUPS 

SPORTING (Gordon Parham, jwjno—l, Ron¬ 
ald EMlrsfon's and Brenda Duncan's Eng- 
lisn Sprlnotr Spaniel, Ch. Duncan's FIX; 
2. Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan's Irish Setter 
Gi. TarwMa Blame/ 0‘Elvafwvne; 3. Anne 
SnelliM's Imh W«tcrspanr*l, Ch. Ooktree's 
Irishlecrat; 4, Bill Em-.l's Accnb Cocker 
Sown lei. CK SarcMVs Punned Art Ion. 

TERRIER (Dr. T. Allen Kirk, Jr. Judoek-l. 
Laura L'/ndon'g Manchester, Ch. Brandy- 
man's Smoother Mover; 2, Cvnlhla and 
Ja^tuefine Goltllcb’s and Jerry and Nadine 
Restimi's Safi Coaled Whcalon, Ch. ftadec 
E/ivpes VJest O'Andover; 3, Mrs. Shlrie/ 
Rain's Miniature Scnnamer. Ch. Ralnbov's 
Tarnado; 4. Mr. and Mrs. c-coree Bilben's 
Ca>rn. Cb. Avenel House Nutcracker. 

NON-SPORTING (ioseoh Fated, iudwl—I. 
Joel and June Marston's Chow-Oiow. Ch. 
Startrest LemonOrcp rid; 2. Ernes I and 
Pauline Pine's Bulldog. Pine't HusJeer 
Chao; 3, W. V.'. Lyles's and W. W. Waets's 
Dalmatian, Oi. Little Slam's Ace of Gar* 
coach; 4, Paul and Pauline Baker's Ti¬ 
betan Terrier, Ch. KukiOm Po Tasha T1 

TOY (Stanley Hanson, Jidsel—I, Martha 
and William Hooks’s Ions coaled Chihua¬ 
hua, Ch. Snow Bum* Casa de Crb; ?, 
Thomas and Elizabeth SJocomWs Man-. 
Chester Terrier. Ch. Sioaxnbe's Jelfv Jack 
O'Soades; 3, Robert Koeooel's S*»lh T:u. 
Ch. Drasowlde The Great Galsbv; i, 
Freda Tinsley's Maltese. Ch. So-Bie's De¬ 
sert Delight. . _ 

HOUND (Howard Tyler, Judge)—!, Mrs. fi. C. 
Must ailin's IS-Incfi Beagle, the Whim’s 
Solrtt O'Seventy Six: 2. Lne Carter's Wire 
Haired Dachshund. Oi. Carline's Hurricane 

Tbrpnfo .. 
Chicago . 
Hartto/d , 
PoctvHer 
Boston ... 

W. 
... 6 
... 5 
,..4 
■ . 3 
... 3 

BP. Pts. 
II 47 

»-Ceal 
For 

al5-i 
Aos». 

Wash/njlon . 
New Tori: . 
Temoa Bar . 
Philadelphia 
Miami . 

Eastern Division 
3 »l 19 

20 
IT 
ID 

Dallas .. 7 
San Jos? . S 
San Antonio ,...5 
Los Angeles 
Sc-.t Diego 

PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
Souihcrn Division 

Vancouver 
Miimeula 
Portland . 
Seattle ... 
SI. Louis 

Western Division 
6 

.. 4 

.. 4 

.. J 
. 2 

% 
3i 
2 r 
23 

If 

lo 
I? 

Teams oel six noin:* tor a win and no 
points lor a loss. A point Is awarded tor each 
goal scored up Id a maximum of three »er 
(cam per game. 

TONIGHT’S GAMES 
San Dfego at PMfadefntila. 
San Jose it Washington, 
Toronto at Rochester. 

turkey and lettuce sand¬ 
wiches on whole-wheat bread 
(no buLter or mayonnaise), 
dill pickle, roll, banana, three 
small tomatoes, cherries, 
canned tomato juice, cheese 
crackers, raisins, unsalted 
cashews, sesame-seed and 
honey candy bar, plus salt, 
pepper and ketchup. 

5^00 Calories Needed 

According to Gregg, non- 
athfeies can get by with I,- 
600 to 1,800 calories a day. 
The average Olympic athlete, 
he sold, needed about 5,500 
between regular meals and 
snacks. Some, such as weight 
lifters or marathon runners, 
can burn up 7.000 a day. 
"A well-balanced diet, high 

in calories, will provide the 
needed protein," he said. 
“But things like steak aren't 
really as effective as people 
might think. What athletes 
need are carbohydrates. They 
need 50 percent more than 
nonathletes.’’ 

Stored in the muscles, 
where it can supply energy 
to the brain, glycogen sup¬ 
posedly can prevent fatigue 
from setting in. 
"When a player says, ‘We 

lost our concentration*," 
Gregg suggested, "it could 
mean fatigue caused by a de¬ 
pletion of glycogen. A little 
rest on the bench, and the 
reflexes will come back." 

The "loading” process, in 
which carbohydrates are 
scored to insure a good quan¬ 
tity of glycogen, was de¬ 
scribed by Gregg as a seven- 
day procedure. It begins, 
about a week before the 
event, with the athlete work¬ 
ing out hard for two or three 
hours. This drains the 
muscles and liver of carbo¬ 
hydrates. For the next two 
or three days, the athlete 
gets plenty of rest, goes 
through extremely light 
workouts, and follows a diet 
low on fat and carbohydrates 
but heavy on protein, such 
as steak and other meat. 

In the final two or three 
days before the event, the 
process is completely re¬ 
versed. Very little protein is 
taken, as the athlete-switches 
to an almost total carbohy¬ 
drate diet Sugar, starches, 
dried fruit, cake, bread 
and similar sources of car¬ 
bohydrates supposedly sent 
the contestant into action 
with a large reserve of gly¬ 
cogen. 

sure. It was 7-6 and 2 hours 
25 minutes had expired at 
the intermission. 

With darkness gathering. 
Solomon raced to 3-0, then 4- 

1 Li the fourth set, broke Vi¬ 
las to 5-1 and took the set 
and match at 6-1. hitting a 
cross-court backhand to fi¬ 
nish him of! and put two 
Americans, Eddie Dibbs is 
the other in the semifinals. 
The time was 2 hours 46 min¬ 
utes. 

Ramirez Averts Loss 
Ramiriez wriggled free from 

disaster early. Leading, 6-6 
and 6-4. in the second-set tie¬ 
breaker, with two set points 
coming up. Taroczy served 
deep in the advantage court 
and rushed to the ner. V/ith 
the Mexican stranded off 
court, Taroczy had a ball as 
big as a balloon to push into 
the clear but he snatched at 
it too quickly, hit the top 
of the net, and the bail, hesi¬ 
tating, rolled back. Another 
set point arrived and another 
possible winner but Taroczy 
failed to put away a back¬ 
hand smash and Raul gob¬ 
bled it up. The third set was 
Taroczy’s easily at 6-2 ar.d 
that should have led to the 
clincher but didn't. 

There has been no Hugn- 
garian of note on the scene 
since Josef Asbotfc won this 
title in 1947 but the 22-year- 
old Taroczy is a comer and 
Ramirez, at the same age, 
seems to beat Americans but 
is having only a 50-50 sea¬ 
son. A year ago he won the 
Italian championship, but in 
that Tournament l2St week 
he was bounced out m the 
first round. Only in the 
fourth set today did be show 
the remarkable talent that 
has placed him the among 
world's top ten players. Ke 
is seeded fifth jointly here 
with Dibbs and Solomon. 

flourish, reached match point 
as the Hungarian hit a wild 
forehand over the line. A 
backhand drop shot beat 
Raul, but on a second chance 
he buried a smash into the 
far corner. 

“He Played a good game 
at 4-1", said the Mexican la¬ 
ter. "and that got him going 
and the crowd behind him. 
He didn’t give me much of 
a chance after that up to 
four-all." He wasn’t happy. 
"That’s the first set I’ve 
lost,” he said, referring to the 
first set, “and 1 was tight and 
not moving wen ” He remind¬ 
ed himself to "go out and 
enjoy it” at intermission, and 
his touch and speed afoot 
were there in the crises. 

It may even have wiped 
out the memory of losing in 
this round a year ago to 
Dibbs after leading. 4-0, 30-0, 
in. the fifth set. 

Americans mostly are in¬ 
volved in the doubles final. 
Brian Got fried and Ramnez 
will face Fred McNair aad 
Sherwood Stewart tomorrow. 
McNair and Stewart advanced 
today, defeating Manuel Qr- 
antes and Juan Gisbert of 
Spain, 7-5, 6-4. 

Miss Bueno Withdraws 
BECKENHAM. England, 

June 10 (A?)—Maria Bueno, 

a three-time Wimbledon:, 
champion, brought a 
ture end to her first 
tournament ia eight years 
today when she retired from 
the quarterfinals of the Beck¬ 
enham grass-courts cham¬ 
pionships. 

Three Americans—Jimmy 
Connors, Roscoe Tanner and 
Stan Smith — reached the 
men's semifinals. 

Miss Bueno, a 36-year-old 
Brazilian bad beaten Jody 
Ccrmor of New Zealand ear¬ 
lier, 6-3, 6-1, with a 45-min¬ 
ute display of elegant 
strokes. But after three 
games cf her quarterfinal 
match with Nana Sato of Ja¬ 
pan today she decided to 
quit, trailing 2-1. 

“I just didn’t feel too wei2,” 
she said later. “It's as simple 
as that.” Olga Morozova of 
the U.S.S.R., Sharon Walsh 
of the United States, and Ma¬ 
nse Kruger of South Africa 
won today and joined Miss 
Sato in the semifinals. 

Connors beat Ales Metre- 
veli of the Soviet Union, 
6-1. 7-1. Tanner eliminrted 
Tom Gorman, 6-2, 4-6. 6-4, 
and Smith defeated Charlie 
Pasarell of Puerto Rice, 6-3, 
3-6, 6-3. Onny Panui of New 
Zealand is the fourth semi- 
finalist and will face Crzmors 
tomorrow. 

Redskins Give Riggins 
A Long-Term Contract 

Continued From Page D13 

Big Serve Not Enough 

The Hungarian has a big 
serve, beating Arthur Ashe 
with it to reach the quarter- 
finals. And now, against Ra¬ 
mirez, he served two aces in 
the tiebreaker to put him in 
position to win. Later, with 
Ramirez on a rampage, lead¬ 
ing, 4-1, in the fifth and play¬ 
ing cat and mouse with the 

tiring Taroczy. Balacz fired 
four aces in'a single game 
and in a last gamble was at 
4-4 and 30-40, again in a po¬ 
sition to win. He backhanded 
weakly into the net then, and 
that was rti 

The Mexican, moving much 
faster round the court and 
hitting fancy shots with a 

one-time Dallas star who had 
played in the World Football 
League, and he has on hand 
Larry Brown and Mike 
Thomas. 

Brown has twice gained 
over 1,000 yards for Wash¬ 
ington although his career 
may be terminating because 
of damaged knees. Thomas 
was the National Conference 
offensive rookie of the year 
last season after gaining 919 
yards. 

Allen, whose method is to 
meet big salary demands to 

gain the best players available, 
earlier signed Jean Fugett, 
the tight end and free agent 
who also had played for the 
Cowboys. 

The Redskin payroll, which 
includes $100,000 a year for 
a third-string quarterback, 
Joe Theism ann, is one of the 
highest m the N.FX. and so 
are the prices for the club’s 
tickets. 

The stadium, which seats 
only 54,500, is always sold 
out, but the team does not 
show any profit because AN 
len’s operating budgets are 
so high. 

Senate Votes Funds for Lake Placid 
Special lo The Xtn Turk TUum 

WASHINGTON, June 10—The Senate passed a bill 
today that would ultimately provide Lake P/add, N.Y., up 
to $50 million to stage the 1980 Olympic Winter Games. 
The House is expected to act on the bill tomorrow or early 
next week. President Ford had proposed a total of $28 
million. The Senate bill allotted $28 million for four facili¬ 
ties—speed-skating rink, figure-skating arena, 90-meter ski 
jump and luge course. It authorized the Economic Develop¬ 
ment Administration to provide up to $22 million more. 
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HEW LOW PRICES 
Blazers, Nuggets 

To Meet Next Fall 
PORTLAND, Ore., June 10 

(AP) — The Portland Trail 
Blazers of the National Bas¬ 
ketball Association an¬ 
nounced plans today to play 
two exhibition games against 
the Denver Nuggets of the 
American Basketball Associa¬ 
tion this falL The teams will 
meet Oct 6 m Denver, then 
play two nights later in Port¬ 
land. 

The Nuggets are led by 
David Thompson, who aver¬ 
aged 26 points a game as a 
rookie laid season. The an¬ 
nouncement came amid re¬ 
ports that the Nuggets and 
three other AJBA. teams 
are abou to join the NJ.A. 

to be presented 
A. animal ban- V'H'go June 27, is 

: ier “who best 
• i i .’«rv, AfimmimilV iL im, community 

* n the spirit of 
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Coast Nine Wins Title 
SPBINtHELD, ID.. June 10 

(UPI)—Denis Sberow srt a 
tournament record 
with six hits—ft triple, douMe 
and four singles—«nd tod Cal 
Poly Pomona to a 1^-3 vic¬ 
tory over Southern 
Edwardsvffle to capture the 
National Coflegiate Division 
n world series. Sberow was 
drafted by the Montreal Ex¬ 
pos on Tuesday. 

Ken Hellyer of Cal Pdy 
was chosen the tourney^ 
most valuable player. 
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advertising 
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DOGS. CATS 
rp'AND - ■ 

- . OTHER PETS 

3M2 

GERMAN SHEPHRD Puppies 
Qud Garmon import stock; m 
& f, 5 show & pet quo!, kg 
boned, 914-35M185 

PEKINGESE PUPS 
AICCrea. 7wtaoht qn)5BW_ 

PE: 

an 3 981-toe 

Mile 
AKC 
^shebA 

)AKC WEEKS 

Fa¬ 

ce. 
1Vi pjn. fete 3904 

SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SA1£ 
ptMjggitjnaafcgg 

EflrMviv 39U 

SSmKjsa.? 
Mar Fete 3316 

arscan pygmy goats. 
,yi«7«5» 

Your Honda dealer has your Honda at your price right 

now! Check out the incredible savings on these seven 

models. Then come to your nearby Honda dealership 

ready to deal. You’ll find great new prices on almost all 

the bikes in the #1 line. 
HonrPA.f 

i©2Ep 

New 1975 CB-125S2 
Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 

New 1975 CB-200T 
Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 

New 1975 XL-250 K2 
Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 

New 1975 XL-350K1 
Manufacturer's suggested retail pride. 

mi 

New 1975 CB-360T 
Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 

New 1975 CB-500T 
Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 

New 1975 CB-400F 
Manufacturer’s suggested retail price. 

*896. *1232. 

mm spring cumNce/ 
* Manufacturers suggested retail price plus lax. license, transportation and dealer set-un il any; West a helmet end eye protection. 
XL-350 designed for operator-use only-'if numbers Indicate model changes- © 1976American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 

' See your local N.Y., NJ. of Conn. Honda Deafar P 
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. Adolph Zukor Dies at 103; 
. Built Paramount Pictures 
Continued From Page AI, Col. 4 iwith individual listening de- 
- I vices and movie peepshows 

back to a day in 1901, when |that featured brief, storyless 
bo stood on tiptoe (he was 51 films. 

r. feet 5 inches ■toil) in front of jVfr- Zukor, becoming increas- 
J* a penny arcade peepshow ma- ingly fascinated with .anything 

chine and viewed his first having to do with motion pic- 
movie, a two-minute reel cslledjtures, began, in 1906, plowing 
**Fun in a Boaiding House.1 

In 1903, scarcely a decade 
-••.. after the motion picture had 

,-ibeen invented, Mr. Zukor in- 
- -vested in a Union Square penny 
-.*;c arcade featuring movie peep- 
.-V: shows, and in 1912 he made 
*. • .entertainment history when be 

■ daringly offered the American 
■ [public its first feature-length 

' »r film, “Queen Elizabeth," star- 
•*.. ring Sarah Bernhardt 

By the mid-twenties, Mr. Zu-i 
■ kor had become president of 

■'-'■the giant movie production and 
'-■ * distribution empire known to- 

day as the Paramount Pictures 
' • Corporation. 

*, 1 Took Ahead a Little’ 

his profits from the arcades 
into Hale’s Tours, a venture 
that proved disastrous. In small 
theaters built to simulate rail¬ 
road coaches, travelogues were 
projected on a screen, accom¬ 
panied by recordings of train 
whistles, rumbling wheels and 
ringing bells.. 

Associated Pres* 

Adolph Zukor 

The touring cars were con-- 

"•1 It was his policy to, as he 
put it, “look ahead a little and 
gamble a lot** on the future,of 
•the movie business. As recently 
'5s 1953, when he was 80 years 
'Old and Hollywood was mor¬ 
bidly worried that its most 
feared enemy, television, would 
put it out of business. Mr. Zu- 
kor sounded a confident vision¬ 
ary note. 

“Rather than lose the public 
.because television is here,” he 
asked, '‘wouldn’t it be smart to 
adopt television as our instru¬ 
ment?" Which, of course, Se 

verted into nickelodeon thea 
ters, which, because they of¬ 
fered longer, larger maxing pic¬ 
tures than the penny arcades, 
were becoming increasingly 
popular. 

As treasurer of Loews En- 

kor’s was the Jesse L'. Lasky 
Feature Picture Play Company, 
which had produced the first 
made - in - Hollywood movie, 
“The Squaw Man,” directed by 
Cecil B. DeMflle. Shoved out 
of the merged concern in the 

terprises, Mr. Zukor helped:process was Samuel Goldwyo. 
forge a chain of about two'Ister to become a legendary 
dozen nickelodeon bouses, and-Hollywood producer, 
the company expanded into ac-j Mr. Zukor continued to en- 
tual theater operations by con-jgineer mergers and consolida- 
verting fur shops, bakeries and tions. The Paramount Pictures 
clothing and other stores into Corporation was formed to dis- 
movie exhibition . halls. Thejtribute films made by Famous 
Films available for the movieiPlayers-Lasky, and a dozen 
bouses were severely limited,!smaller companies pulled into 
both in number and in quality.;Mr. Zukor’s corporate giant. 

HEWSffiLAWlR 

Took Part in Graf Zeppefin 
Case—90 at Death 

Milton M. Unger, a Newark 
lawyer who once arrested the 
Graf Zeppelin on behalf of a 
client, died Wednesday at Over¬ 
look Hospital, Summit, N. J.He 
was 90 years okl and live in 
South Orange. 

The arrest of the German 
airship at Lakehurst.’N. J.. was 
mpde on behalf of Otto Hillig, 
a profess kraal photographer. 
Mr. Hillig had paid the alrlme 
operating the dirigible $25,000 
in exchange for round-the- 
world-passage and the right to 
take photographs of the trip. 

When he presented himself 
at Lakehurst for embarkation 
on the first leg of the. voyage 
to Friedrichshafen. Germany, 
he was barred from boarding 
oir the ground that the pfaoto- 

hic rights for the voyage 
been given to a German 

photographer. 
Mr. HlHig retained Mr. Un¬ 

ger, who had the Graf Zep¬ 
pelin attached. A $50,000 bond 
was posted to release the air¬ 
craft and the case was later set- 

Mflton IYL Unger 

SIMON ADLER DEAD; 
RESTAURATEUR, 7S 

CASEY-Jfctei 6-«miaaan «o rowtor. 
-Jm & isnTlwto oner of FrankA- 
WUHm p. a. am Robert T. Cera, tees- 
km it Lyons Funeral. Horn*. 2t» Klwar- 
fcfflude Road, Westwood, tU. Funeral Mss 
Ctarcti cf Oor Uthr of Vtotorr. IMrinUon 
Port, HJ,,. Srtfrtta nmlMi * »:» 
Fit®* but caS-34 sod 7-9 PM. 

COSREUY—W 67, eetf rad&nfr 
bom, » Hkte St* Brootlm. FuctrJl at 
the u'CooncH Rserai Hot"*, Fitter d WS 
A.a., with *•» of Chnsflan Buruiln a. 
Mwfct Rm» Caftalic Owxrk, Wtstorwk, 
Coira.. st AM. Burial Ressrectbm 
Cooefcry- ht iten ot flemra dtaattans m*» 
be nude to Ihe KesHmok Mater Rn 
Ormpurr, Westnzek, Can. 

BAVIDSQR—All*. W«W *=* « 1 
«i cherishes mam « ipan Poor. asd 
Louis S- Diukaoa, Jr. Grawtauther « 
Rebecca. Aficr ten ilium « Joe 5- 
lotennent tenMR. in Jm of ttmere 
domiods to Kaotuete Cartes® HoaetsL 

EGERT—Sarah, Detonq matter « flWto/ 
and eiitwfd, ■ devoted s«ftr of Aon, 

dew wand- Martha, Mwr ted MoKv 
meter of Bww. ud -Robert. 

Simcn Adler, a retired i 
restaurateur, died yesterday at 
Mount Sinai Hospital. He xvas 
75 years old and lived in Man¬ 
hattan. 

Mr. Adler, who was born in 
Austria and came here in 1913, 
started his career as a bus boy 
and became the operator of 

Ftttw, Taos pml. 
BfWfttTB. Ocean Partway of PmwcJ Part 

FARLEY—<fecte A. on Jmw Pflw 190. tor 
bond of (ho Me EHutatt denote father 
of ERabeth Mortwaory, Ana Uctond 
jam A. Jr., breftirr of WWton Fnfcy; 
SSTswnrfirf tnriX rodtWtoJrtto 
may. can at ,rn» Ajjbw," Wadbcn Jp. 
H #T it. fnxn 10 AJ&.-9 PJU. on FrWw. 
CmcolatoM PonIHkal FtartL Mbs O. 
PaMdt1* Cathedral, SOto SL 4 Sh Aw- 
SaTwttoT at * JO AJA Ibferawd Gato 
at H«vhi Canmterr. In 
cooiritottoaj to fatal* 
dtocara ot H-Y. wndd bo aooraeUtad. 

FARLEY—Hon. James A. Tta Fraadiiam 

BiRWttttyBM* 
BunetLStotoALU. 
Chet* RelmE. 
wotetr. Margaret 

JafitohuMaiYR. 
. JEohdcLSsUzy. - 

Sanir 
FsrtorJtewsA. 
rwnohBT, WHlra 
FTSteEtemW. 
FrletlUakt, EdtSa 
(SarmwterEw.: 
QtM, Hanna ;- 
cef Atom, Joteh 

,UUJ«l 
Oman, fxaruro i. 

TesrJmtetSomB 
RauWWiu. Wdl- 

■RWHOkLRWwd 
MMir.tAWKhlr; 

MSsnte I. ‘ 

XT’ 
cS™ • 

StwnMto, Bdntel-& 
Broccun,' Ulitu treae TtetoTOtlto','. 
Gcsser,'Martbr; otoV--- 
uoUMft,Max- . xtoftFCtewthria 
Ranis,Jacob- - WflMmor.JterC 
Henassr, BWh M- Yg&w, ltor». : 

ZMteWosartr 

SOLO—Herman. Mote saxoaoS oT Rdm. 
■Denied father oTHte Kodri, Madbt aod 
Jrfew. Adotejjsn. .of JtoMcca..'. Dttf, 
totter oi Rost Labw. Ltera trandfaltmn 
of Doogto^.Trtar and-RYw-Kamdof;- Senr- 
tes Ffldw- 1MB lAJt. Sdntarto- Bros. 
“F«te PM Own." Qmos'bml and 
76tb Rd, Forest KDIs. 

COLO—Harman. Th* Emptoyw of GoM 
Bm. WISH to mmss tMr'sJncin sor- 

. rear Is the paster of fMr betote . Harman, 
Gold. 

GOLDSTEIN—Josoob. Batote hchaatf of 
Helen. Dented fiflw of 5MU Weiss and 
Stoart. Sanim Ftear, J pm~ Xtonto 
Outer 1963 Gtasd CWKnww. Bronx. 

BOTTESMAH—UHtan. - Beloved mother <rf 
ssten of y- Cura's Hos^itol and Hteih| Borl aod. Wlitec. dnrtsbed araedmoHier of 
cSter recto trith nreMnd sorrow tbei Barbara and Charles and tosFarandnttoar 
death of Mr. Jamas A. Farler. Hems i 
ftunditg member of oor Atfnsory Board 
In the roar IMS, and hi aO to Yean 
slm ten has maintained a hwlna and 
dented interest hi ML oor ooaarns. Wgi 
hen lost a cherished friend. To Ms bo-! 
mate tomrtf we extent heerKWt sjraoaJtar. 

SISTER MARY KELLY, OS.f. 
Enortfn Otredor St a ares HenlM 

Hnlttr Center 

however, because the motion 
picture industry at the time 
was controlled by a trust (It 
was not broken, in fact until 
1915, through Sherman Act liti¬ 
gation.) 

In 1912 Mr. Zukor resigned 

-, precisely what happened in the 
next decade. 

V -Mr. Zukor was bom ra^Ricse. 
.• • Hungary, on Jan. 7, 1S73. His 

• i fether, Jacob, who operated a 
•fgeneral store in the small yil- 
- - lage of thatched-roof huts, died 
• when he was a year old, and 

* his mother, the former Hannah 
•; Liebennann, died when he was 

from Loew’s Enterprises be¬ 
cause, he said. “I was restless 
and impatient to produce full- 
length classical plays, which I 
believed would be the real fu¬ 
ture of films." 
/ Edison's Aid Enlisted 

He interested Daniel Froh- 
man, a Broadway producer, in 
the idea. Mr. Frohraan per¬ 
suaded Thomas Alva Edison, a - -7; Adolph and a brother, Ar- suaded Thomas Alva Edison, a 

fbur who did become a rabbi, member of the film trust, to 
’’ went to live with their Uncle get the trusts assurance that. 

Halman. 

....;. Started at $2 a Week 
/« When he was 16 years old. 
and with $40 sewed into the 
lining of his overcoat, Adolph 

no legal obstruction would be 
erected to prevent Mr. Zukor 

•. Froh and Mr. Frohman from exhibit¬ 
ing a feature-length film. 

Having learned that Ameri-iceipts. 

The consolidations led to for¬ 
mation of a nationwide film dis¬ 
tribution system. And in 1919, 
the company bought 135 thea¬ 
ters in the Southern states, mak¬ 
ing the producing concern the 
first that guaranteed exhibition 
of its own product in its own 
theaters. 

Theater Chain Grew 
Mr. Znkor. by then turning 

out 60 features a year, made 
deals to show them all in thea¬ 
ters controlled by Loew's En¬ 
terprises, and he continued to 
add more theaters to his own 
chain. By 1920 he was in a 
position ’to charge what he 
wished for film rentals and he 
developed the concept, now the 
accepted practice in the film 
industry, by which the distrib¬ 
utor charges the exhibitor a 
percentage of box-office re¬ 

can rights to “Queen 
Zukor arrived at the immigra-jbeth." starring Sarah 

■ -! lion center at Castle Garden 
in New York Harbor. His first 

'• Job was sweeping the floor in 
• a fur store and he was paid 

$2 a week, but he soon learned 
••• to be a fur cutter and wasi 

making 54. i 
in 1*92 Mr. Zukor bought ajter to present the film. 

• $10 railroad ticket to Chicago,) The night of July 12. 1912. 
- v/here he went into the fur!was a historic one for the mo- 

business with a New York ac-|tion picture industry. The elite 

Eliza- 
Bern- 

hardt at the time the most1 
famous actress in the world, 
were available for a $35,000 
investment in the production of 
the French-made feature, the 
two partners closed the deal 
and rented the Lyceum Thea- 

‘ quaintance, Morris Kohn. Then. 
"■r as in later life, Mr. Zukor was 

a bit on the shy side, preferring 
‘■■1 to stay in the shop to do the 

cutting while Mr. Kohn solicit- 
eti orders for furs. 
1 "The business prospered. 

’• "’"'While in Chicago, Mr. Zukor 
“*rmet Lottie Kaufman and mar¬ 

ried her in 1897. They had two 
‘ -xTnldren. Eugene, who became 

a Paramount executive in 1916, 
;; •-and Mildred. 

“ '* ■* The Zukors and Mr. Kohn 
-moved their fur business to 

of the theater world and soci¬ 
ety figures who would not have 
been caught viewing a movie, 
then considered a vulgar form 
of entertainment, attended the 
premiere of “Queen Elizabeth.'- 

The movie lasted only 40 
minutes, but it has been con¬ 
sidered the first feature-length 
film to be shown in America. 

“Queen Elizabeth" was the 
first film to be shown around 
the country on a ‘‘roadshow, 
or resezred-seat. basis,-and it 

Zukor and Mr. Frohraan, who 
formed the Famous Players 
Film Company to produce, ac¬ 
cording to their motto, "fa¬ 
mous plays with famous play¬ 
ers." 

“Monte Cristo" a Success 

.-.New York in 1900 and in 1903 
,' joined with Mitchell Mark in 

the operation of a penny ar- 
,'tcade in a former butcher shop 

*. '-..on 14th Street at Union Square. 
The Automatic Vaudeville Cora- 

r.' pany, as it was called, soon 
opened branches in Fhiladel- 
phia, Boston and Newark, with 

,-; new capital furnished by Mar- 
• rcas Loew. another fur merch- 

aiit, who eventually was to be- 
'dome president of Loew's Inc., 

. ’’ parent company of Metro- 
/_ "vpldwyn-Mayer Pictures. 
* •' The penny arcades offered a'up almost daily, was on.' 
. variety of entertainment ma-( The first of the new compa- 

; - ch'ines, including phonographs1 nles to merge with Mr. Zu- 

made about $200,000 for Mr. 

The company's first picture, 
in 1913. was "The Count of 
Monte Cristo," starring a rath¬ 
er corpulent James O'NeifL It 
was a huge success, and the 
feature picture sweepstakes, 
with new companies sprouting 

Over objections of his board 
of directors. Mr. Zukor bought 
a huge plot of ground at Broad¬ 
way and 43d Street to build the 
Paramount Theater and office 
building, a 39-storv monument 
to himself that had its grand 
opening in 1926. His private of- 

Mr. Zukor was, primarily, a 
businessman. He did not take 
the same personal, down-to-the- 
last-detail interest in the mak¬ 
ing of his movies that pro¬ 
ducer-executives such as Sam- 

operator 
such well-known restaurants as 
the Steuben Tavern chain, the 
Crossroads Restaurant in Time) Smc# uni» stare, mutts Sm paste 

--- -«■ rrji [Square and Keebleris Restau- tf wna-iiwc 
tied out of .Mr;^ rant in Albany. ■ 
Ug receiving $50,000 in dam-, He was ^ ^ president of; ^ 
ages. the Restaurant League of New! diw *mmr 

Mr. Unger, who was ? York and in 1933 negotiated] FkShm 
uate of New York industry’s first labor con- jfakley-Jwm^T 
Law School, started practicing International! tehw of-uomKws n«hoisi kho 
equity tar in Newark in IMS g£ Woriten Union. He aieo; 
ana wae arrive in the firm on ^ New Y0pk state! !*2S! VUa aBi ”tanl he?1iBU( 

Minimum Wage Board and was ■ imtiHttd mw *fld**SdT" snoj 
a member of the National! ?»irtr » buuo wj^oontefte^te fatei 
Democratic Club. 

Mr. Adler leaves his wife, 

and was active in the firm 
Milton M. and Adrian M. Unger 
until a few days before his 
death. 

He served as president of the 

of- Erin. Sonrtces Friday *:« AM. "Ha 
RliersiM" J6 St- and Amstortam An. 

GRAYSON—Maritro X . Owotod . ten- of 
Arthur, tad ns ant of JlU aad Kaltiy. 
FuMiai urrioM WostateTOr ChanoU, 
Coow Uted An, at Am. n„ Bronkhn, 
T PJU FrWrr.' 

EROSMAN-HJUte Imc, teorod wH« oi 
Msmay, rfemfed onttor of Roger. Jay 
Lawreacc, dwrnlNd oramiiiumer of Sotfc, 
mmc m£ Crats, dear aster of Bader HU. 
Rem Wollmn. Sheila Roswbon, Joila Wai- 
Uct and NVU» Urine. Sorvfcn 12:45 PM., 

■ Wdaiv^ Bdtoirt_Memorlal Chaotl. 

Centre.' 
GROSMAN—UllUn. -Tempte B-oat Shobna .of 

, Rodwllla Coidro records wllfi win Jho 
MSilcg- of UHtep Mote wife of Its 
ulnuiud motor Munay eratanm. Son- 

PJI^ ■** cu*urM“,»' 

m LOUIS SPIVAK, Prtedsni. 
Mrs. 8. LAMSTEIN, Sisterhood pres. 

SROBMAH—LJIIUn (rain. Th« Officers and 
Enel moos of "Porch i P»ffa, Inc." record 
wl«i mm sorrow the ttnSnwIy oming ot 
LUlUn Irene crotaoan, wlto of oor es- 

cWt lor E5ata| 
Street.. Memorial An 
is te Aimriom cm 

te0SENSER&-5bBtor i 
1 

"Gofttomn'i," aooo j 

, ____ roowod PrcsWant. Murray Grebmaa. Vto 
U-nun ihroooh Ms Me-Ks» dedication to] oxorosa «r hoartfett coodotecn to Mr 
ite ftfofte JmtetChrUfaa artodate. “* tom _ 

THEODORE «- KUPFERMAN. President i MORTON GROBMAN, SacretarY-Trtas. 

New Jersey State Bar ASSOCia-L. runhaiim- 'FARLEY—a. Th* Execofire CtxgaJIiGROBMAK—UlUan. TM offitore. Bote Of 
tJTiai** anrt!"10 t0^Per Rose oennamn. tWOj and omcKS of te American Irish Hb- and meates of Taw O^taMer tion from 1941 to 1942 and: 

held the same post with the 
Essex County Bar Association 
in 1932 and 1933. 

Besides his son, Adrian M-, 
he leaves two daughters, Muriel 
Gilbert and Janice Frankeb a 
sister. Harriet Ungen nine 
grandchildren and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

sons, Horace and Dr. 5heldon 
Adler, and eight grandchildren. 

A Granddaughter of Tyler 
Dies in Virginia at Age 91 

tarioal SeeieJv rrew will, few sorrow J poU.Ooa moom Ha MSofn» of.tMr te 
Ihe DnJm of iter eanber ot; 
te Erecuffw Council. Jam* A. Fvlw.i JO&. KLAUSHERr Presttwif 
“Cast m mind on otter dan :GESSES—Martin. We mourn with deoo sor- 

caote MWk 1 
Still the MomiiaMo Wihry" ■ ??nI>a:’- €«Mr axtetttote- 

W "n FARLEY—damn A. «ii^ oHlcai and bond ml Mnrldk Jowbh Centre. 
__ ‘ PAUL M. KATZ, IteW. 

Va.. 1 * ,m* U-J- ^°.y8l!!. S- ROBERT KROLL. President. 

.'ih> oHIchs and bond 0.1 
dfreefora of te Atoztcao Cha.tiiw Con-; 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va..i Snw4c pnana tTorr estoato jr-iSax.'^efowd*tob«5' of Cofdrs. 
June 10 fUPI)—Elizabeth Tyler! SSSf&rS 1SSS ® 

__ Miles, Granddaughter of Pres-i j^SeJ '^wj.-^Sty^lS Renter**S 
Funeral services wUl be heldlident Tyler, died in a Chariot-j ^t^■S?lSgl:SBtote^,£ tK 

at 2 PJ4. today at Congregation | tesville hospitaL She was 91.1 iintii/ am io-.od ms. 
Oheb Shalom, South Orange. | Mrs. Miles, whose grandfath-} oaiiwMW'ISTSrtw 

er was the 10th President, was; parley—jobr» a. The offlc?re «n«i aw 

Requiem for Farley 
Set for Tomorrow; ipfas?rprLSnf 

ami MlduoL Dear brotfwr and lovfn 
srandfater. Sorrices todor U AM "J'artr 

•side" OihopIi. Jerome Avenue near noth 
Street. Bronx. 

HARRIS—Jacob (Jack), hmmtr of Ptdlco 
end CBS. totMnd of tto bin Milhr.. Sete 
nr er te Sol tawnson t Broter Funeral 
Home, BelthEOro. Moniaod on Frldar. 

Board of Trosfcra of the .RaHonel Confrr-IHFHHrWY—Ffflth * M.. on Jura 's. iWfc 
• ._... eoca of Christ lam aw Jowj express fr'RtortswT naloto S 

h. Miles. She was the daughter wnv of U» Wgtof cf Jama A. rnte.» Can aoalmcmh. RBwteiMwsrBtestt 
- -J,-- to. Fntey was mm of tire ^red-■ Sacranuwt, Friday, 10 A^fL Infernwnt CaL 

tuuut*?! *irC?n^ vta0* JJ?! im Canotorr. Fomral ■rreneenMnb to 

/i f WIV D ■ J >of William and Mary in Wil-! * m mem'XJ* ofjFartn%S^A*B',W *‘m Sl" ^ 
Cooke WtU PrCSIflfilliamcbcrg. Va. • J 

John Tjler was an 
in; ben of Cel. Freuds Vigo Posl IB3., David, Eve, Iwtaf, Alim and Bnllr. i deilt Whig V. ho tVSS born »—I .. ■ ■ —-- --r- --jr mu, imw, Eire, iwin, wim dno emiir. 

A funeral service for JamesjCharies City, Va., in 1770 and, ,:3a PM" Grth™“,‘ 

preside_. 
em mass. ' served until 1844. 

Mr. Farley, former chairman f-■ ■ ■■ ----- 
of the Democratic National! _ , 

uef Goldwyn and Louis B. May-1 Committee and Postmaster Gen-i aPUltTJS 
er did. He spent most of hisjeral. died Wednesday in his.9DLSR_sl;n?(, Ec)pvBd h^-mj ^ 
time in New York, but made 
at least one long trip annually 
to Hollywood to take a look 

He was a tiny, birdlike man. 
lean-faced and sharp-eyed, with . . . . 

strong chin, a firm mouth. County. His body will he in 
state from 10 A.M. to 9 P.M., 

■Getty Is Temporarily Interred 
Until Estate Burial Is Cleared 

an aquiline nose. His hands 
were long and bony, and he 
waved them about when he 
spoke. He never quite lost his 

Mr. Zukor was an inveterate 
and accomplished card player 
—bridge, pinochle, poker, all 
appealed to him. He was said 
to have kept associates playing 
pinochle nonstop during train 
trips between New York and 
Los Angeles. His devotion to 
golf was so complete that he 
had an 18-hole course laid out 
on his 760-acre estate. The 
Dells, north of New City. N. Y.. 
in Rockland County. He lived 
there for 30 years, until shortly 
after the death of his wife in 
1956. 

Mr. Zukor became Para¬ 
mount’s board chairman in 
1935 but in recent years had 
file titles of honorary chairman 
and chairman emeritus. He nev¬ 
er lost interest in making — 
and saving — money for Para¬ 
mount. 

biS,9DLep_S|;no(1 Gclovwl Iwjbiml of RiM. 

suite at the Waldorf at the age; ar.Md mar of wereo, cr. Sfwidw «"ii 
- oo lio .late W. .'pc'. <; «sdr..n?.; 

Of So. I of Alan, - - 
He will be buried in the fara-j owm*. 

ily plot at Gate of Heaven Cem- • p«,k «r* 
etery. Valhalla, Westchester ____ * — - - .I ADLER—Simon. If c ?rtt>T KONwnS sorrot 

ttet p» rf:ord ilu 

' ’ "LOS ANGELES, June 10 
(Reuters)—J. Paul Getty, the 

‘= -dil magnate, was cornmemo- 
•' rated at a simple church service 

’'“Rere today, but his burial in a 
:: .marble mausoleum at his Pa- 

.’ -dfic Ocean villa was held up 
■ JT»y red tape. 
*. -One of bis associates, Harold 

Berg, who took over the opera- 
. ■ tion of the Getty Oil Company 

wife, Louise Lynch Getty, who 

ANN DE RAHN SMITH 
Anne de Rahm Smith Weg, 

a retired interior decorator and 
the wife of Dr. Nathaniel Weg, 

was left 355,000 a year for life j * den^fi^esiar^, ^ 5S 
S wL dtorad ssf‘fc5,irs '9 
in 1958. 

In the half-hour sen'ice, the 
minister. Dr. RandaJl C. Phillips, 
praised Mr. Getty as an in¬ 
dividualist, 

But he had a scholastic wav 
of looking at business,” Dr. 

alter Mr. Getty's death at htai'Sfc“ ,ti?e 
Sutton Place mansion in En»- ha^8T0'^Ki ^s interest in Sutton Place mansion in En_ 

- land last Saturday, said the 
. . bgdy would be given a tempo¬ 

rary resting place. 
.’“It was Mr. Getty’s wish to 

.--be. buried on his estate," Mr. 
said. “There are problems 

■•'Vith zoning and regulations, 
and until these work out he’s 
going to be temporarily in- 

rterred." 
--Mr. Berg said Mr. Getty's 

4..,body would be put temporarily 
-iR a crypt at Forest Lawn cem- 
■-eteiy here. 

In his will, Mr. Getty asked 
’ that one acre of his 65-acre 

'■ Pacific Ocean estate in Malibu 
• ’'be- set aside for building a 

. -^marble mausoleum for himself 
-and his family. The Malibu 

• "estate already contains the 
:J- Paul Getty Museum, which 

•“ houses his art collection. 

^ Only Gordon Getty, among 
■■'ffie millionaire’s three surviving 
,-Eons, attended today’s memorial 

. ^service. 
Mr. Berg said that Jean 

■’IK»'ald Getty was in South 
‘ 'Africa and J. Paul.Getty 2d and 

-Mr.-Getty's grandson, J. Paul 
• -Getty 3d, were in London. 

The grandson, now 19. was 
kidnapped in Italy in 1973, and 
Ids art was cropped and sent 
\?ith a ran son note. He was 

.{released only after $2 million 
\TWU5 paid, reportedly by his 
..grandfather. 

Among the 300 persons a±- 
.'totaling the manorial service at 

Wilsbire United Methodist 

culture. 
Speaking of Mr. Get tv’s art 

collection, Dr. Phillips said, “He 
was interested in paintings not 
just as monetary acquisitions, 
but because they represent cul¬ 
ture and feelings and time and 
e terra ty." 

Central Park 
West. During her career, under 
the name of Anne de Rahm 
Smith, she was associated with 
Abraham & Strauss and also 
designed several executive of¬ 
fices at The New York Times. 

today at Frank E. Campbell’s 
Funeral Home. 81st Street and 
Madison Avenue. 

Governor Carey heads the 
list 
which includes Mayor Beame 
Attorney General Louis J. Lef- 
kowitz and Comptroller Arthur 
Levitt 

The others are Jerry Cum¬ 
mins, Ernest Cuneo, Toots 
Shor, Charles H. Silver, James 
Kilgallen, Robert W. Woodruff, 
J. Paul Austin, Claus M. Halle. 
J. Lucian Smith, John J. Me* 
Gourty, Charles Adams, Rich¬ 
ard H. Muvro and Donald G. 
Keough. 

Surviving are his son. James 
A. Farley Jr., of Manhattan; 
two daughters, Elizabeth D. 
Montgomery of Scarsdale and 
Ann E. Hickey of Grosse Pointe, 
Mich.; a brother. William of 
Castle Point N. Y.: 10 grand 
children, and one great-grand 
daughter. IDs wife, the former 
Elizabeth A. Finnegan, died in 
1935. 

Rockefeller Pays Tribute 
Vice President Rockefeller 

and former ‘Representative 
Hamilton Fish Sr. were among 
those who paid tribute to Mr. 
Farley yesterday. 

“James A. Farley’s passing 
will'be lamented by all Ameri 
cans, whatever their political 
persuasion," Mr. Rockefeller 
said. “He was a big man in 
every sense. He looms large in 
the affairs of his party and of 
his nation. He made history." 

Mr. Fish said: 
“He loved his country and 

hated all its enemies from with 
in and without He ranks with 
Al Smith, another great Ameri 
can, as one of the outstanding 

■ citizens of New York in the last 

... __Niirj « MB of ou. 
I'ra.tw Juunifes /no exlsfld our heartteli 
mowlliY lo his barrow? .anal.. 

>wte Solemn F*m.l» Ortte, Inc 
Judith Jcterar.naan, Presldml 

ADLER—Simon. Tik oiticers, directors enl 
iwsrarasl of Aran Stroll Inc, «nross 
tlmlr sincere res ret upon llw doath d 

honorary pallbearers,; K^imc on juw 9, iw«. Boiored 
husband of Slrarol met Tirajirranf. De¬ 
voted onMher ot Aram. Roiwslno Wallaca 
Funeral Homo, 1SS3 St. Nicholas Avo. 
IWi St.l tell Saturday, 10 A.H. Services 
a? Half Crass of Armenia Church, 580 
West 187 St. at 10:30 A.M. Inlennwit 
F»mai« Canetenr. VUlHim hours S’S ana 
7-9 PM. 

>iisir> or SiesJwn, Howard and family. 
JOHN ^ELLA. P^C • FRANCES AUUN. Pnaldte 

?^-r£^Qrs 5<^fy J/SiLom Beach Memorial Htnortal Anxiliarr 
Friendly Sons of SI. tehiu l: JACOBSON-Rasolro. Tara ate Emanuel of 

Tort rctos witt wreow Lon, Sw jomroTOIIr anoounces te 
5* 2L£ Cet,ii of Its member. May her jmmwr 

Past President. Tte Board ot Offiars and; ha <nr a bl^sstna 
th» «*mben> d to Jfre imih fWr, BER?Ura PCUGFELD# Rahbf 
slwerest syma^hr. : ALFRED OLONOFF, President 

«»puJP5I^mk',ui<^S;P The NBw Vert Vena an-, 
MASK P. 5TVMPF. Historian. , nounu udtb dam sorrow the rossim of 

Ofjcere. Board; jarnai Kano, associated with Tho Timas 
1 La-rolte; ,irc9 oet, j. IMF. 
nroiound. kiRjCHFN&AUM—5am, btdovwf husband of 

I "P5*» "• 0M,n PJ®. toff* By. Hamah, devotod fattier of the late Jos«h. 
caled Owlrmao of the Lsralle Adnsory - - 
Board. 

Utele 5ch=o( for the Blind. 
THOMAS KEOGH. AsMc* 

GREGORY F. COLEMAN, fro alary. 
FARLEY—.'aows A. Th, Officers_am» Kite- 

Beal 
,Hss;?;as-h' 

Letohro W. Moore, oi 
L, hJlWtete of .Jmw 

^ Dtew Nelson ot a 
Rascam of Oman, r 
imwa. Parian ,Lflh 
bury. Gerauav-and I 

. oris. Funeral tore * 
■ Sm Funeral Hm*. 3 

CUy on Monday 9 
Prodoos ; Blood RX. 
Intanmat U., N«nw. 

PEARLMAtt-Sonrer w 
tlnulml aolhec of 

-late Or. Sotoann. A 
Ester, Gcrt, Sen W 

. ttottar of Rfdjaid Pe 
!» w«y, at 12:11 
Fomral ■ Homo Inc., j 
btock-north of Kings'. 

RAUTHAD5S—PUL 72, 
passed away Jam tt 
Ms tatev^nte. Fay. 
Hills. CMtfu grande 
Afrsss. slater Freda; 
Services Jena- Jiflt- 
Soorisa, R*. ■_ 

RiSHFELD—Rkhard, 1 . 

isy^ssrj. 
■ tovfng-toflHr of Lew 

Noon, Sdnrartz. Bn 
.Chmels.". OwanaTb - 
ftrestHIfls/^Vr 

rohr—Ownoce (m»< 
. Juna 7. to Falls Obi - 

Wtte of tho (ate Map 
Howard Up. terim » 
grandmother, dear Oti 

•Harry -Kutror, fte£T 
Dr. Mac Xam- < 

- Manorial - sendcto ’■* • 
Jan 13. 4:oo p3u- 

for .EMoTfi 

ivwf 

ROSefTHAL-iotaL 7^ 
and Staff of Tte'S 
BAnd and- tta tw 
stocked hr fto oanf 
Presttad, John R^S 
In dean art*. vSY- 

.. 

' r rV-taiHWW#. - - 

... * 

• ■ •■*&:**:&** 

Ka of KneH jgc'i ■ 
MM" and. ifo# 

ShBBBtefflBS- 
three decades ei urVi 
was. he imtaed ntoy 
bh - dynamic leeSntt 
mine tolndtalTi 
veers. AH oi m m 
Mm, MMrcM .raatoa-'. 
totel nmmttur .. 
RotettaL a ViCa-pv*- 
and to te faaH». . 

tRVING G. n 
•• MRS. 

PreiUe ■ 
' . ADBREY MAUjS 

RO^N iKAL—Jono, gg • 
of Jam JWmardtaK, 
Rosenthal, Joan Sm 
Allbon Jacmita.. Ot 
Jams and 'EUabtHi l ". 
Iteflrti Wit. .Smwfoii ' 
Haem coaMlnittens 1 - 

te^\SlaLtof ?! 
RQSEKTHAL-Joto. Tip 

Rnenttal L Co eriwd 
rndfiy lo Edward Roa j 
JtosanihBt.famUy m 1 
of Jbtei NayenfliaL-/.. 
tar an el . as. •. . 
GERALD B. CRAttEJL- 
THELMA GALVIH, G? 
ULUAN LEONARD, 
PRISCILLA StHEKEfL 

ROSENTHAL—Mm. The 
oE Montenora HcnMbd 
mSqs. wtfb -sorrov tf 
Rosentel.- L dHeteiL - 
of oar honttal hr H j 

auO;V.M!SS 

v-—, rri3ry 

malty,.as .a nanber 
FtaHcs Cbowtttm and 

loving grandlallnr of Mlctoci and Karen, 
beloved grroi-araodlafhw of Lisa Lynn, 
dear bnHher of Sarah Brenner, A tee 
Randall. Daniel Kindi, .'oseuh Kind***- 
baimi. Dr. William Klnchcnbaun, Mlrnla 
Woiyirw Lena Becknr and Esther Persney. 

ins of Mareuehe League tar Catholic in-1 Sendees Gutterman Owed, its Lorn Beach 
aian Missions express their sorrow te noting Rd.. Rockville Centre, Friday, llwJ A.M. 
te dealh of the dishninlstad member of iKLEMPNER—Frances Toiler On June 9,197&. 
the Board who has served lalihfutly and 
devotedly for many years. 

GEORGE B. FARGIS, President. 
Rev. CHARLES McDQftAGff. Srlnioal Dir. 

FARLEY—Hen. James A. Elected te 1933, a 
Settlor Member of Ihe New York Athletic 
Club, Tin Quarter Cailury dob rectos his 
passing wtlb profound sorrow and extends 
sympathy Id hb bereaved family. 

JAMES to. COOKE. President. 
J. DONALD CLUNE. Secretary. 

CARD—Inrtra, beloved iwsaand of I ho Ide I pa KIey—James A.—The Abies announce 

John MacCrate, Sat 35 Years 
On New York Supreme Court 

EDDA BENNETT BEAL 
Edda Bennett Beal, the wid¬ 

ow of Royal Beal, a dramatic 
actor, died Wednesday at a 
Keene, N. H„ nursing, home. 
She was 76 years old. She 
leaves two daughters. Nancy 
Gardner and SaHv Leather. ai^ns 0LINe^l,\oJK 10 ““ “f* 
sister. Grace Prentiss, and five!50/?*1?-^ni be mourned by 
grandchildren. Ia lot of fnends. not only in his 
— j own party and in his own state, 

but throughout the United 
States. 

In Albany, the State Assem¬ 
bly paid tribute to Mr. Farley 
in a resolution as it adjourned 
yesterday's session. 

JOhn MacCrate who served He was reported at that time 
on the New York State Su¬ 
preme Court bench for 35 years 
after one term in the United 
States House of Representa¬ 
tives, died Wednesday in the 
Madonna Residence, l prospect 
Park West, Brooklyn. His age 
was 91. 

He was first elected! .:n 1920 
at the age of 35 to the Supreme 
Court in the Second. Judj’rial 
District embracing Brooklyn. 
Queens, Staten Island, and Nas¬ 
sau and Suffolk counties. He 
retired in 1955 after having 
reached the mandatory retire¬ 
ment age of 70. From 194S until 
his retirement be was assigned 
to the Second Department's Ap¬ 
pellate Division. 

Justice MacCrate, as enrolled 
Republican, was elected to the 
House in 191S with the support 
of the Democratic Party as well 
as the Republicans, but 

to be the youngest man to win 
the Supreme Court post. 
. Justice MacCrate was born 

Marsha! Katukov Is Dead; 
Soviet Tank Commander 

MOSCOW. Jane 10 <AP)— 
in - 4. . . [Mikaii Y. Kaukov, a Soviet 
m Dumbarton, Scotland, thejtank commander in World War 
son of a blacksmith, and cameiii and later a enior official in 
to this country at the age of the Defense Ministry, died 
8. He attended New York Uni- after a long illness, the official 
varsity Law School and earned;Tass press agency reported, to- 
*~ s law degree in 1906. May. He was 76. 

In 1928, the Republican lead-! Marsha! Katukov became a 
ership urged him to run forjmilitaiy inspector after reHr- 
Governor of New York, but heiing from active duty in 1963, 
declined in favor of sitting on!He was later a member of the 
the bench. (Defense Ministry’s inspector 

In 1911 he married Fiora general group, which is be» 
MacNicoil, who died 1963. Heilieved to include several serai- 
married Dorothy Guirke Scott retired officers, 
in 1964. She survives him, asj The Soviet Communist Party 
do two sons. John Jr. and chief. Leonid I. Brezhnev. Prime 
Robert, six grandchildren and-Minister Aleksei N. Kosygin, 

re- 
....... signed at the end of one term 

Church was Mr, Getty’s fifth to rim for ths Supreme Court. 

seven great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be at 

I0.A.M. tomorrow at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, Brooklyn. 
Burial will be in Mount Qfivet 
Cemetery, Queens. 

President Nlkotaj v. podgomy 
and Defense Minister Dmitri F. 
Ustinov signed an obituary 
statement calling Marshal Ka¬ 
tukov a' “passionate Soviet 
pbatriot" 

Jelly, dewtetf falhw of Benito aol 
Euoene, loving qrandialhcr. Sorvlcu today. 
11 JO AM, at "The Colteal Chowls" 
of I. J. Morris, Inc., 46 Greenwich St., 
Hempstead, LI 

BARRY—Mary Eileen, row Willems), wd- 
denly. June lo, 19/4. wowd «rl#e ot vni 
lale Jerome, laving daughter ol Jlw tele 
Ml less nd Kora Williams of Emlnenre, Kr., 
dwr aunt of Myles VJ. O'Comrar of Clndn- 
naH. Ohio, Mary EH» O’CWmor Carroll, 
and Elizabeth T. Williams Klein of Das. 
Plaines, HI. Mrs. Barry spent several years 
teaming In Ihe Philippine Islands and alu 
English « Tortile H. S-, M. Y. C till her 
retirement- Repama at te HonroDaneckw 
Funeral Home, 336 W. 33«J S-. H. Y. C. 
till Salurdar, 9 AM. fcllnwtt h/ • Mff 
oi Chrlsilan Burial, Guardian Awe! Church, 
27st St. and 1Kb Ave.. at 9:30 A.M. 

BURKETT—Bernard M.D. Beloved husband 
of Grace. Adarad father of David. Lorlrw 
son ot Sarah Buttnltikv, dear brother « 
Jeseob Bndmtzty, Dr. Stenlsr Budner and 
Tovah ThorsUind. Sendees Friday, £45 
AM. 5cfiwrtr Broffws, “fttrari 
Otaoals''. Queens B«vd A 76 Rd. Forest 
Hills 

BURNETT—Bernard C, M.D. rnp,Board ol 
Dir odors. Administration and Employers 
ot Astoria General Hospital deeply grteve 
tt» loss of our esteemed co Co-DIredor ot 
Medici no. He will De sorely missed by *11 
to whom tie extended his hand, both as a 
Mart and as a rtwsiclan. His mem 
charitable endeavors were awtormed mitell/ 
and unstinting hr In the highest tradition 
ot Ws onjfc.iion. He shall long be remem¬ 
bered as a teacher, friend, and » a 
wonderful person. Our rawest snnMthios 
Id hte family. 

ARTHUR SINGER, 
President, Board of Directors 

BURNETT—Barnard C. M.O. The Medical 
Board and entire staff of Astoria General 
Hospital grieves Ihe untimely passing m 
our esteemed colleague. His tireless efforts 
on behalf of his Mltente and ll« hospital 
has made an indelible imprwsloii on te 
minds oF all who served with him. His 
dedication to rnwHdna and humantty has 
Inspired ell ol os to continuously search 
for viuntil In our scrsonal and professional 
life. 

GEORGE AD AMO M.D. 
President Medical Board 

with deco sorrow te passing of their! 
beloved member on Juno 9, 1W6. Our 
heartfelt symralhr U extended to tbs 
family. 

THE MOLES 
Henry LeMicuz, President 

FARLEY—James A. Iftth profound sorrow! 
we amacnce te oasshn of our bglovsd 
nm vis Presldont 
National Domocratk Club 
William H. Predegnt. Pres. 
James h. Driscoll, Secretary. 

FARLEY—James A. We revere the owmonr 
of our fellow Member, the Honorable 
James A. Farler, it bos* life reflected the 
Ideals of I be American Irish Historical 

i Sodply. 
KEVIN SL CAHILL. MD. Pres--General 

FARRACHER—William, pcpeslna it Williams 
Funeral Home on Broadway ai 23T Street, 
Bronx, until Salurdar. 9:30 A.M. 

FISKE-Ewlvn Watts, died June 9th Same 
Barbara, CallF., devoted mother of Evelyn 
Wilson Howe and Stephen Flsfce, grand¬ 
mother of toor. Also survived W her sister 
Mrs. Audrey Watts McTFgue and tfw late 
Mm. Idol one Crabbe and Harry Dorsey 
Watts Jr. 

FRJEDLANDER—Edllh, Mona! wile ot 
Jerome, devoted mother of Georgs and 
Jolle, dear sister of Ruth. Herts and Kart. 
Services Part Wbst, IIS W. 79 St.. 
Sunday 10 AM. 

GARAVEWTf—Eva fneg Siobofdt. on June S. 
1976, Bctovod wife of Hn late Mkhael. 
Devoted mother of Rosa Paullev. Eva 
MacConnle. Lawrence and te late Michael 
Gar*rente. Dear mother-ioJaw of H.inrid 
Pauiley. Walter MacOmnle. Violet and 
Virginia Garavcnte. Dear grandmother of 
Lois MacConnte. Raoo«lno a| te E. c 
Waldodc Home for Funerals, 7614 Fourth 
Ary.. Brooklyn, rot III 17J0 P.M. fttoodar. 
Sarvfras t PJt. at Trinity Lutheran Church. 
91 St. and Third Avo^ Brooklyn. In llw 
of flowers, memorial donations In her 
memory to Trinity Lutheran Church would 
be appreciated. 

GOLD—Herman. Officers. Trustees and 
Members of HlHenwt Jewish Center mourn 
Ihe passing of ffrelr devoted mom her Her- 
man Gold and extend hsarffctf condofencos 
to the Scfoered family. 

ISRAEL MOWSHOWITZ, Rabbi 
SIMON GOLD, Presldem 

R E Li Gib U S :S E RY 1c E5 
. 

* . ■■ 
'% 9&Q6 

JEWISH JEWISH 

Slyraritly Jfiml 
“THE SPANISH AND 

PORTUGUESE SYNAGOGUE" 
Founded FSW 

Central Pota West & 7<Wi Sf. 

Rev. Dr. Lowo C- Garstete, Minister 
Hen. Dr UD Angel Rev. A. L Cardan 

AssMWrvcw Aasoc. Hasan 

Morning and Eve. Sww Oady , 
Fri. b-M PM) SuL 8:15 AM & B PM 

BeSpioiaSdtoaiReidiWaBonNuwOpCT 

^boluin 
7 WEST 
F3Tfl ST. 

Gunt-r Hlryehbers. Babbl 
Ephritm Blran. Cantor 

rani J«wph. Assistant to Ihe Rabbi 

Sabbath Services 
Tcaijht. Fn. Era. June HLh at 

• VM.rf; Eemces 

;.?a 

Tc~ u*. Fat. Mem.. 13th at 10:13 

Rabbi Hirschberg 
«vi;i s?enV 

fcmaim-t:! F.flh Avenue' 
nc 63tn frirv*, 

DAILY EERVTCC . 3:30 P.a. 
SABBATH SERVICES 

Friday . 3:IS P.?t.! 
Broad<test WQXR A2vm 3:30 ta e:00 P.V. 

Saimjar . J0:S0 AM 
RABBI ROKALD B. SOBBL I 

THE SSODSD SIDEtW TffiS 8001.*' 1 

STEPHEN WISE FREE 
SYNAGOGUE 

SABBATH SERVICE 
Today lime lift at 5:3BP.M. 

THE RABBIS 
wBI cfliittflct a Senrice of Prarer 

Satirfaj Morning at 10:30 Ait 

RABBI PRIESAND 
“RESPONSIBILITIES OF A 
JEWISH HOME” 

STEPHEN WISE FREE SYNAGOGUE 
30 West &ah Street, at Lincoln aware- 

YlfHe of the late Or. Emanuel Ktemnnw. 
Mother of Matilda Tomra. Joseob S Alan. 
/Aother-fn-tew ot Shelia & Carat, sister of 
Joscoh X Chaster Ttaffer. Grandmother of 
Mdissa A DebWo Youne. Wendy, Runny, 
Tracy, Brian & Joanne Kiwnooar. At her 
remiesb no services will be held. .. 

MAC CRATE—John, on Jura V, 19/6. (retired 
Judge, Appellate Division of Hew York 
State Sirorerag Court and ■ former member 
of tho U. S. Conemsi, beloved husband ot 
Dorothy, taring father ot John, Jr. and 
Robert, dear grandfather of John Mac Crale. 
Ill, Judith M- Stephens, James R., Christo¬ 
pher R.. Barbara Ca nd Thomas J. Mac 
Crate, also survived by seven great-grand¬ 
children. Reposing at the Simonson Fomral 
Home, IT9-04 Hillside Ave-. |cor. Lefrerts 
BIwLl, Richmond Hill. Until Saturday, 
9 AM. Eucharist Service. 10 A.M., at St. 
John's EpIstonI Church, 13? Si. John's PI., 
fbetween 6fh and 7Tfl Aves.I, Brooklyn. 
Interment private. In lies of flowers, dona¬ 
tio ra to yew favorite charity in Us name 
would be appreciated. Visiting hoars, 2:30- 
5 and W0 PJi. 

McGLOIH—Mary (nee van Reutb). w 
June 9. 1776, of Oceemldo, L I., belovud 
wHe of Tboaras, devoted mother of Patrtda 
and Timothy, doer sister of William ran 
Reatb. Member of the N.JLP.H.T. Reposing 
at Ihe Perry Funeral Home, 118 Union An., 
Lsnbrook. Mass will be offered at St. 
Christoohar's R. C Church, Baldwin, on 
Monday, at 9:dS AM. later men} u L Na¬ 
tional Cemetery. 

MELNICK—Sally F.. on Jure 9th. beloved 
sHtar «l .Ida Kllno, devoted amt ol Wit- 
Ham Utlmdk. Edward Kline and Laura 
Fowler Cherished meat-aunt of Matthew 
Metnlcfc and Judith Gall Kilns. Services 
Friday Jane 11th at 12:4S P.M. Forest 
Park Chapel. Gwens Btvd. and 76 Road, 
Forest Hills H.Y. 

MOORE—CoraiK The Executive Council end 
Officers ot Ihe American Irish Historical 
Sodetv record with deeuast sorrow the 
nssfng of Connie Moore, too beloved 
daughter of oor esteemed fellow member 
Chtef Leflaeo Moore. 
KEVIN M. CAHILL. MD. President General 

MOORE—Connie. W0 express oor heartfelt 
condolence and prayers to oor esteemed 
fallow member. Chief Lctatvo WlllaH 
Moore, on Hn traffic loss of his beloved 
daughter. Connie. 

KEVIN CAHELU M.D.. President-General 
American Irish Historical Society 

of.Hesptfal.affaire. He 
pmyofnWr and * era 
K# mb ■ good friar, 
nassod- Our dtmest ■*» 
dreoruMinf and Joar • 
ttrt.-. Frederick Hehto 

- 
MARTIN CHERKASKt ' 

1976, lovtoa mother of- 
and Jean Patriae Cf. 
mother of Steven and D 
Mass. Fraocb Sdtarvh 
dependence Ara„ 
9:15 AM. 

SANDLER—Will I Bin. h - 
Jeannette. Dovoted fat 
Robin. Daw brother of 
Ulllan inland and Sot 
Ices Friday, 11:3Q tj 
76 Sf and Amiterdam 

SPERG^L—Carla. The 7 . 
ministration of toe 
Medical Center of Broe 
pita Affiliation, note 
Hmely passing of Mrs. 
of Or. Gabml Smnat. 
Dlsraros. We **twd.» 
to the entire funny.’ 

Sidney Gan 
Harold tohter MD- 

STOENE3CO—OanlW 
of Gregotre Stoemact 
and Gadana Mattsse 
today ' 
Church, So W. 89 SL, 
rmart private. 

TUCKER— PWllte. below 
late UIHen, taring Ml 
toe late StoPhwd, ado 
great ffrandtotoer. 5a 

; 
wSreriate- rortrltatt 

swBJsr a -. 
UNGER—Milton, of 624 L; 

Orange, on June 18, W . 
of toe late Sadie «•/ 
loved father of Adrian I. 
GIUMri and Janice U. 
of Herrief Ifww. tatof 
grandcMIdrafl end tore;.. 
Fomai services will h 
n, 1976, at Tania Ota 
land Rtf- South Orm» 
went Oheb Shalom-.- 
N. J. Period of imiwri 
at 626 long View Rtf,. 

VERITY—Churchill IK * 
toe lata Lrfte. Devrte .. 
C A Aftflth Mefr. A - 
grandchHdrau ■ l \L&. 
Sendees at fke-dfflbfc.. . 
2622 E Tratawrie. A«a 
P.M. Fumrt Monlnr : - 
Wood!awn Ctanetonr. 9 
WO PM , 

WEINBERGER-*”? fc- 
JudHh HnA.V**:. 
Soeocer Hnska. « 
Servlcos Friday^ 
Funeral Chapel, 5WI _ 

WHEELB8—Ambreie ->*■» : 
beloved husband-ol tta.-- — 
Fisher;, dear Mhgrof. . 
sf Elizabeth Cransto;- 
Funeral Saturday, 9.^~ - 
Funeral Homn. 

stem's Church 9:38 A* ... 
YOLKEN, DR. HARRY, T 

of governors Sufftar! 
HUH Country aob. 00 ... 
good friend. & Wtow ■ ; - 
Mefr .deepest symoifW -- 
to Ms Wlte Boatrlra. --. . 

SEYMOUR A. S ' . 
ZEIKEL-Jown, Murad ‘.V 

dovnlod father of Molftt 
dear brother of SW*. ’-' 
father of Susie end; " 
brother-in-law and undju 
1:65 P.M., Schwto I - - 
Chapel, Queens Bhntf. af.^: .. 
mu*. 

i - ~ :i£i 

rro-^ teVArra 

x*:. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Of DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO 0XF0I 
S:W P.M. I« REGIONAL OFFICES 9:60 A.M. TO 4 30 P.M- MOllDAT 
DAY: Mite |L-RSEr JTOfl MARKET Jjjeoa; .WESTCHESTER 
joRk state'counri'es' reu'j "'WHrrE^PL^1^T«otk-E 
SUFFOLK CO. (516) 469-1100: CQNHECTICUT 12011 348.7767, 

_ for your information 

FREEDOM OF CHO^; 
Some organizations which provide death benefits'^ 
membersappointan,,officiar,funeraidiredor.n 
be understood,however,that the family is not ob . 
use this so-called‘,officiai"director in order tor . 

the organization's death benefits. Under New Yo 
law.the family may make arrangements withany 
director of itschoice.The law is quite specific^. 

of choice is always the family's prerogative 
Riverside guarantees that families will receives 

all legitimate Society benefits. 

n w 

? 'fffc’vsiS 
I - .-J* f 

RIVERSIDE 
Memorial Chapel,Inc./Funeral .Directors 

MANHATTAN: ISO West 76th St.fat Amsterdam AmJUXJP 
BR0QKLYN.-310 Coney Island Ave.(Ocean Parkway at Pros 

Brooklyn.N. Y./ UL4-2000 

BRONX:1963 Grand Coficourselat 179th St )Bronx,N.Y./l 
FAR RQCKAWAY: 12-50 Central Ave.^ar ftockaway>LY./r 

And The Westchester Riverside Memorial Chapel,ft, 
21 West Broad Street,Mt-Vemon.N.r./ C9I4JM04-6 f 

Chapels Jn Miami, Miami BeachiHollywood, Sunrise, FI 

Carl Gross be rq/An drew Fler/Leo J. Filer ■ 

Akoii 
For generations a symbol of Jewish Tradition. 

J- 

J r » r t f i 4 ft r,, ( r tJ. * I 

i 
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i, alluded with a 
.■■'■•'weeks of sau?- 

*<i preceded his de- 
s before the par- 

- g convention, to 
.[‘Sixth candidate 

/I:against Senator 
/dey, the Conser- 
*’■ tan incumbent. 

i decision I have 
■•7 and, as some 

much less have 
' aickly," he said, 

-he last 2Q years 

ad a writer and 
' Me life has beenr 
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Court of Appeals Bars Nadjari Retrial of MackellRight of Public Employee 
Continued From Pane Al CoL Jthe vcrt*‘ct—and. then dismisses! Nonetheless, Judge Breiteliinvested money. Most lost their [ To Job Limited by Court 

** ’ ltho indictment, all the Court (said, “hy including ‘the facts’i investments. 1 

Tfie New York Times 
Daniel P. Moynihan an¬ 
nouncing his candidacy. 

.* were not lion hy the lower court was But four 
V --asny Aj Pai^ oWer. ResidenC of ~ 

- ™ liSfrf iSl Ji£c,“nc,|1 with substance and reality than A spokesi 

limited strictly to the crttnnal- wneucr we msmissai is iegai. s, ha d ^ from xnastisea we outer six juages; ^ LESLEY OELSNER 
justice process or system"—a But when the lower court - , h . . . ...'for refusing to hear the merits; *---- 
much narrower reading than reverses “on the law alone, (Y,®v^,.of die issue or the legaltj,e case just because the Ap-1 . ^T_ _ " * - ,kl ■ . . 
Mr. Nadjari has given his man- the Court of the Appeals can(insufficiency. ipeliate Division “included three! ASH1NGTON. June 10—The time of the dismissal, the-rea- 
dato. [oojc at the reasons for the! Judge Breitel was joined jn lftUe words in its order,‘on thej Supreme Court found on a o-to-'sons for it. Hence, even if the 

Mr. Nadjari's staff spent ves- reversal. |his concurrence by Judge Law-ifacts.’” 4 vote today that the Constitu-1 reasons were inaccurate; the 
terday studying the decision, in ihe MnckeU case, the Ap- fence Cooke and Judge Fuchs- In a rare departurefrom judi-j tjon gives state and public em-J Court found, there could- not 
and a spokesman said the office pellate Division of State Su- In tne majority opinion,jCial decorum m which judges pioyee only limited protection'he a claim of damage lo reputa- 
was considering ways to get |?rcme Court for the Second De-Fuchsbcrg was joined by'do not criticize other judges beiig summarily dis- B P 
the indictments reinstated. nartment reversed the convic- Judges Breuel and Cooke and Judge Jasen directly questioned hissed from their jobs, even U Federal court is nrn the 

Late in the afternoon. Mr. Sons for Jack of sufficient by Judges Domenick Gabnelle, the motives offthe AppelUte Di-when ^ employees reasons ao^pria^TonS in w!Sdh to 
Nadjari issued a statement evidence "on the law and the Hugh Jones and Sol Wachtier.l vision for^including tte words.for ^ disjmssai are incorrect, ^fiew the multitude of person- 
praising the "courageous asser- facts" and then dismissed the The court’s decision in the on the facts in its recital of, The Court found,'in effect, npj d«.jcions that are marie rizi- 
tion of the public interest" con. indictments. Mackell case had been expected Wui for its decs,on. Judge jthat ^ are only certlin cir. ™ ihe 
tained in the dissenting opinion In yesterday's majority opbi- to be issued earlier than v^ter-jcumstances in which the work- £ouft s£d jn an opinicm bv 
or Judge Matthew J. Jasen. who ion. Judge Jacob D. Fuchsberg day. and persons familiar with} miASi*i5£2u&er£ constitutlonalhr emitted to John Paul stevens. joined bv 
strongly criticised his col- said the* action taken by the the workings; of the jmMphere ja heanng before taussal on Warren E, Burg„ potter Stew- 

This ,w ,,paBB ,issc„t, IttKBv?C M SSg g £ «# £— - fe & SZ 

- --— , , , I * -- —\r . —w* iiuun as irwrnuh, neignours ana iaie lawyers, aaiu ywwiuaj •‘i™...,., .1 »• "‘“'“i "&•-“ [fhp ahSPnCf* Of anv Claim.uiat 
ingle, the leader diverse belters as Presidents relatives flocked to the Mackell that, especially in view of the Mackell's son-in-law. and FrankjJunsdjction. _,from Marion, N.C.. police!5,® public emplover was-moti- 
iunty organiza-lKennedy and Nixon shows Mr. home. 6-to-l Court of Appeals majori- R. DiPaola, a county detective. ;force without a pre-dismissal jvaied by a desire to curtijl or 
?. Corbett, pres-{Moynrhan is a man who merely Mr. Mackell, who is 62 years ty,the likelihood of the Nadjari ivere guilty of conspiracy, bin- o mru Tiopf AWARDS ihearinS- He challenged the dis- l0 pen^ize the exercise of an 
teA_F.U-CJ.O.;t likes being where the power old and in private law practice, office succeeding in this at- dering prosecuUon and. official * "J"wmaZ-.imissals as a violation of nis 14th! emp|QV ee-s cDnstitutionally 
the civ# rights,is. said he was "excitsd and hap- tempt was extremely remote, misconduct. . ( AixAlNbT Ttit 1 lmCo[Amendment right not to be de-1 protected rights we must pre- 
Bernard R. Gif-j Representative Bella S. Abzug py” about the decision and was In a separate concurring opi- The three men were convicted: - iprived by a state, without duel gUme that official action-was 
the civjl rights,is." said he was "excitsd and hap- 
Bernard R. Gif- j Representative Bella S. Abzug py” about the decision and was 
lancellor of the j of Manhattan described him as looking forward to "getting1 
school system. "Nixon's man in New York, back to the political activity of 
Confident a record of defending thejmv county. He served as 
, _ , gang who gave us W. ' - - 

?d Mr. Crangle Abraham Hirschfeld 

In a separate concurring opi- The three men were convicted: 
nfon yesterday. Chief Judge in March 1974 and sentenced j 

Called Inevitable 
guarantee against incorrect or 
ill - advised personnel deej- 

idn next Tues- There was no immediate com-! the law and the facts"—whichlfacts" was "inconsistent withlscheme in which members of; York Times of Aug. 14. 1972.* The Court rejected the chal- Sl0n^. _ M i_j 
• put him on the ment from former Attorney means there was neither fac- the language used by it in itsi.vtr. Mackell’s staff and hun-The article reported that ihejtemse, with the dissenters ac- Pnor Guarantee weeoep 

he need to col- General Ramsey Clark. ‘tual nor legal basis to sustain extensive opinion." ‘dreds of Queens residents had three had been accused of ‘*|y-;cusing the majority of depart- jn 1972, in two cases, the 
. (fituies. —j?-- m- ■  ----- - - - i - =s ===?===============--—- ing" on behalf of the pesticide jinsfrouJ riilings. Court established broad general 

angle replied. ___ industry and depicted them as) The majority held that the ^eg regarding discharges of 
. i, .co-author of “scientist- spokesmen" for the>Constitution gives a public em- public employes. It said, that 

id ting Pot," a _ _ _ _ __ , industry. iployee the right to a hearing, the test was'whether the em- 
'ork City’s eth- AA/l^aT^nPf rcPT^nriR fltlfl nnT*fiP!3RT The verdicts, made Wednes- as part of due process, only pioyee was working under eith- 
•s, returned to V VwCXHXV^J. XVvjJUl vu uliu day nigbt and yesterday,!where the state has previously er an express or implicit.con- 

■ rvafd professor , - — involved Dr. J". Gordon Ed-{clearly given the public em- tract or other working arrange- 
. jie United. Na- I __ wards. Dr. Thomas H. Jukes pioyee some guarantee of con- ment under which he or she 
. r this year. SSlimnTg>t*V J0' "i . f^u>« beside Si®«xi and Dr. Robert H. White-tinued employment, and thus, reasonably expected the. em- 

. when his de- wwliU tULSU, / mw»n high -f—n, ■ OideiManwamie Stevens. some property right in the job. ployment to be continued, as 
the United Na- — - • ■ • •— — . ** *. ■* . i»n»t*?rV V. cofd i«jnr a bcundm’ I j Judge Charles H. Metznerj TTie facts in today’s case sug- opposed to at-the-wiU-of-Lhe- 

• .vemments won Fair to partly cloudy skies * 1 A—-/SS s&US*J \ S^CI\ gave the attorneys 10 days in gested that the guarantee employer. If the employee had 
Mew York’s siz- and unseasonably warm '• ' r ‘ the raider air cashes m« which to file motions. The would have to be quite specific, such expectation, then .-thera 

' oromunity and weather will continue across v / ... lT "ii*"0 ■ * ““'C* a «wdge. usuaiy south and Times announced that if a mo-The Court conceded that the was a property ngbt subject to 

•vemments won Fair to partly cloudy skies 
Mew York’s siz- and unseasonably warm 
oromunity and weather will continue across 
tion that he the Northeast today, al¬ 
ienator, he was though some scattered after- 
h the "Face the n[J0n anli evening showers 
m program. and tbundershowea-s may also 
would consider develop. Scattered showers 
to leave this and thundershowers are also 

* any office and forecast for the -lake region, 
be understood Florida and the eastern Gulf 

he people—the Coast. Except for showers 
I would present from the upper Missouri Val- 
arcumstances jey jQ northern Utah and 
me as having Washington State, clear to 

- that J am a partiy cloudy skies will cover 
sana! honor to the rest of the country. It 

, . 4 .  . will be hot in Metropolitan 
that statera -nt New. York: cool temperatures 
last Nov. 4 to Wju occur jn southeastern 

d-Jhe.^Sen^!?ior Texas, and from the Rockies 
* Fi- to the Pacific .Coast; warm 

or hot weather will prevail 
. Movninan s. throughout the remainder of 
uestion at yes- - s 
rence involved 
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TODAY'S 
FORECAST BP.M. 
JUNE 11,1976 

0^' w’1 m 

UNGSTOM ('-■> 

invivH-fS ^ COUntry- 
Fair skies and uTHeason- 

LOW 

I ably warm .weather contin- 
t Entirely* j1 lied yesterday-across most of 
I said then and the eastern third of the coun- 
’Iv ” Mr Movni- try. Scattered showers were 
hie simple fact report*} in portions of- New 
'ave the United England and the take region, 
for political of- whUe unde* cloudy skies, nun 

occurred along the coast from 
' norters arriving North /Carolina ;to southern 
• Knce S SI Florida. Showers and thun- 

rinh thP BUt- derstorms developed from 
- S ftfri?u?to cul northwestern Illinois across 

■IiSSfJJS southern lowa and northern 
Missouri into the eastern por- 

>■ :sre on h* .■ 
Kiswwnii 

® l ."""yp/Set 
4irhV ■ / rv*-uifiH 

Fi^U'S bp;id0 SlSXKI 
Oide isiemre»afuia 

Cofd lionr a bcuntiary 
bcih'een cold air and 
*va//p^ a;r. under wh>ch 
the colder air pushes Irtue 
a nwdge. usually south and 

*■ on' east. 
au V.tKtn front- a boundary 

between warm air ana a re¬ 
treating wedge d colder 
an overmuch ihe e.-ann air 
is lo*wd as it advances. 
usuall y nonh and east 

w# Ocdudad front: a 
alonq which warm air was 
lihed by opposing wedges 
of cold air. ohen causing 
preciDitaiicn. 

Shaded areas interne 
pr ecioi tai ion 

OMhimes3hcw forecast 
S*nAi*N aitemoon nuwirium lern- 
t • Oj peraiures. 
: • IsC'bars are lines (solid 

WacMol eoual baicvnetnc 
pressure (in inches?, torn- 

_ tngair-fioweanems. 
Winds are couniercloci- 

wise toward the center of 
sbs -low-Diessure systems. 

„ clock, wise oulivard from 
ioio high-pressure areas ftes- 
j? sureSysternsusuanyrnove 
l-_ east. 

SSfrSSJf0^^" 
—*»* 

b«*« osaK^**" 
@aam ®«* iDSI!1" 
©lassi"©"* ®‘™~a 
f WOT-CMI jnOMII'HU 

o«ieiMD*w<«a 

BOfflOM 
r “ »«> 

tion to dismiss the verdict Marion, N.C., ordinance "may the 14th Amendment protection 
failed, it would appeal. fairly be read as conferring and the procedural protection 

The jury found the scientists such a guarantee.” It chose the of a hearing. . 
had also been libeled in an un- opposite interpretation, howev- Justice Byron R. White, in 
published letter written by Ro- er, on the ground that this in- a dissent joined by William J. 
land C. Clement, vice presidentjtexpretation was also “tenable" Brennan Jr., Thurgood.-:Mar- 
of the National Audubon So-{and was the one chosen by the trary” to views expressed by 
ciety, to the editor of The New I lower courts who had ruled on said that today’s ruling was in- 
York Times of the same date, Mr. Bishop’s case. compatible with the 1972 cases 
and it awarded the three scien- The Court appeared to sug- shall, and Harry A. Blackmunk 
lists Si in damages. gest that an employee might and in addition “squarely con- 

The controversy was over also be entitled to a pre-dismis- six Justices in various opinions 
whether bird counts of the so- sal hearing under the 14th in a 1974 case, 
ciety indicated that the coun- Amendment in certain other Justice Brennan wrote an ad- 
tnc's bird population was not circumstances—if the dismissal ditional dissent, joined by-Jus- 
affected by DDT and other were motivated by an attempt tice Marshall, criticizing: the 
pesticides, and was sparked by to curb an employee's free majority ruling on the "liberty” 
an editorial in the society's speech rights, or if it would issue. He said that even^when 
publication American Birds, the clearly damage his reputation, the employer does not initially 
basis of the news article. Here too, however, it made disclose the reasons for a dis- 

Mr. Clement and The New obvious that the employee missal the reasons will,-urn* 
York Times were directed to would have to make a compel- jnately come out. as when the 
pay Dr. Edwards $21,000 in ling-case. The Court found that employee is looking for anothei 
compensatory damages and Dr. Mr. Bishop had not made such job, and that the employee’s 
Jukes and Dr. White-Stevens a case, because his employer reputation may thus be dam- 
$20,000 each. did not publicly disclose, at the aged._ 

Travel Ills Laid to Various Organisms 

"«*« wow* n ' 

\ «juAt5u»i 

news programs 
id made his an-r 
iking some im- 
heir subsequent 

rail of television 
permitted to 

■' narrow room, wwtfw service (As of j p.m.i 
ew Of Mr. Moy- ^ Y0Rpt c|XY_pgr||y junnv end 
and the report- humid today with dunce Of a fw lhUB- 

lind them dwdvxaere We «w dav. hlnh arouivJ 
lina inem. ^ w|nds 10 to J5 miles Pif 
to mollify those hour toiiav. and norttterlv. «tout tte Bn» 

nrnmntw1 speeds roitieW; Mill* cloud* wMh thane* 
>ee, be promotea thundershowers 1onl«bt, low lh 

■»an from .the ra- in* mid-do1*. s«wy.. »"d J®; 
inn nwinle when hum,d '“Twrf7“- Wc,pl'1^if,VSiirt5W,HY ]0n people wnen M p^-ent today, 50 sere*"' tonlsM. 
. to "get out of ■ north Jeramr and rocklano and 
,o there are some Westchester counties-Parti* wnny 
« and humid today with rtww .»*.* f"» 

ihundtrjhDwcrs laf* ft* We dav> hidfijn 
' .in wore a raw- the upper BO'S to taw ws.-padl* cloudy 
■ v.1, ‘ J with chance of a few thundarehowere 
suit, a Diue-ana- ^nigw, tow m if* to «»«* 
at bOW tie and Sunny, cooler sod less humid tomorrow. 
h it hiirtnn-down lots island and lows .island 
J1 .a DUtion-utm« sound—Partly sunny and humid-today 
ad in-a sing-song . with chanra Of », f*w tliunderefiowers 
+. fnur nazes of |a)e ,B N* day, Woh In the uowr. 80's 

■ r01fr__Pl^rS „ but coaiar alon* the shore, * »fc wesl- 
lent -text; It was ^ \o to IS ro»es PW H^r tedff,. jjjd 
* in recent oolitl- aboot Jhe same ... reevne pouu MTiW doodv ^th Chance of a few town- 
at included semi- denhowers toni*w. row !n m* 

■ the punctuation @,f“rJIB JTS SKIS 

i,e sjn.'B&rHaiL’SJajSfl- rpect to Win, be tluilng thundershower* lata ftxfcy 
■ • most assuredly and tonight. 
• *faever Democrat south -jersey and eastern penn- 

jever_ Den. era «w«..;r»!* SKJ-S,-* 

■a«s,)i,(s -ssrseta rw» ftia? 
race foe the Dem- ggr^^gJ^-^XJS^S 

«n tonight and tomorrow, low tonight 
_ In the tfi, • 

tUTERlOR EASTER^ NEW YORK AND 
■ Tier/Mails . VERMONT-MosHy sunny today wHh 
/.& chance of aflenioon and evening showar* 

tions of Nebraska and Kan¬ 
sas* 

Forecast 

YESTERDAY ZR.M. 
JUNE 10.1976 V 

W'U'W aV.1 uun h? 85 / vQ' % * m, 
£. / tfWOULttlV8 

* in recent politi- 
at included semi- 
- the punctuation 

rpect to win," he 
• most assuredly. 

ng/Mails 

and Ihunderstonra, fitaft to ft* M v to 
near 90; partly ctoddv and loss humid 
tonight, low to the mht-M's to near £0. 
Sunny and ntoasant tomorrow ewwt for 
Isolated altwnoon Ihunderetorms *oulh. 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS—Partly cloudy and hu¬ 
mid today With chance rt afternoon or 
oven I fig showers and UHmdcrsiwnp. 
high to the mtd-Wy to. tow W'« 
variably cloudy tonight, low h> the upper 
STt to upoer 40'a- Sunn* and 
lombrnni. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE-Vart- 
■bly doudy with chance Of showers to¬ 
day, high in the 7D’s northern Maine 
and the »‘a elsewhere; chance ef show- 
pro earhr tonight tollowed hr 
tow to to# W* northem Maine and the 
low to mid-SD's ehawhare. Fair and 
cooler tomorrow. 

Extended Forecast 
(Sunday throuBh Tuesday) 

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK,,LONS 15- 
LAND AND NORTH JERSEY—SunflV Sun¬ 
day; becoming claudv_with chance _oT 
showers Monday.' fair Tuesday. Dart|ry 
htohs will avarago to toa upper 7Irs to 
iw BO's. while overnlehl lows awraoa 
to the uowr »'* to low 6ffs. 

Yesterday's Records 

Eastern Davlletit Time 
Temp. Hum. THt Winds Bar. 

n A.M. . .74 66 7D 
9 AJ*. . . ..77 62 73 
iu A.M. ....82 5/ lb 
ii A.M. ... US « 78 

. -.87 50 79 
P.M. ...nr 45 7? 
PJA. ... n 4/ 80 
P.M. ..M » TO 
P.M. . . 8/ AT TO 
P.M. , ,...84 46 TO 
P.M. . 06 45 n 
P.M... . 81 45 n 
P.M. . 80 «l 75 
P.M... . M 55 74 
P.M... . in 53 /* 
P.M... TO 54 

Tern Hum. Wind* Bor. 
U 66 70 NWS 30.02 

N A 30.01 
KVt 4 29.99 

S 9 59.92 
5 10 59.39 
SB 29.89 
S 7 29.«8 

75 Calm 
i S 4 

N 4 . S.M 
Calm 59.88 
S 4 59.88 
S B 29. BB 
S 9 29.58 

.78 52 72 5M3 »W 
.TO 52 72 SW3 39.98 
.76 58 71 W 4 29.9B 
.74 62 IS SW 6 29.99 
.73 64 70 SW4 29.99 
.72 66 69 W 3- 29.99 
72 68 69 Yl 4 30.01 

Temperature Data 

09-how period ended 7 PJA.) 
Lowest 72 al 6:00 A.M. 
Hlghast 90 at 12:45 PJA. 

.Mean 61. 
1 Normal on this date 70. 
Departure from normal +11. 
Departure this month —7. 
Dnoarture this, year +181. _ 
Lowest this dato tail yew S3. 
Highest this dato last veer 76. 
Mean Ihb date lau yew J. 
Lowest temperature this date, if to ISsf. 
Highest tempera tore this dale, 9Sto 17/4. 
Lowest mean this dale, 52 to 1MI. 
Highest mean Hits dale,. 85 In 1974. 
Highest lampMBture-humUlty Index v«- 

lerday,* 61. 
Hie Temoeralure-HiMildKy lnd« de¬ 

scribes, numerically, Ihe human discern- 
tort resuftlno 1mm lomnerature and 
moisture, ll is camoutM bv adding dry 
and wet bulb temperature readings, 
multiplying the sum by 0A and iwdlne 
IS. Summer Kflmales indiceie about TO 
oerdBTt of Ihe wmilara are u^omtan- 
able before Ihe Index puses TO. more 
than half aflar It Passes 75, and almost 
ell at B0 or above. 

were uie.K0AA 
U S barren olCim-m 

Precipitation Data 

(24-hour period ended 7 P-M.) 
Twelve hoars ended 7 A.M., 0.0. 
TWofve hour* anthnS 1 PM.. 0.0. 
Totals this month to date. 0.68. 
Total since January 1, 30.15. 
Normal this month, ?.W. 

Stm and Moon 

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium! 
The sun rise* today ef 5:23 A.AL; sets 

at 8;2A PM.; arm will rise tomorrow al 
5:23 A.M. 

Tt» moon rises today at 7-.se P.M.; 
sets tomorrow at J:S7 AM.; and wtll ri» 
tomorrow at 8:57 P.M. 

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN 

,Lir-JanelI 
^WshlPl- Lett Jamaica 

C i 4 .VM. at W. 55th £f. 
f r *«"■■>■ Let* St. imnas 
r ML at W. 55th St. 
f * now Jow 12 

Left Bermuda June 10; 
- V. S5fh St. 

rf. Left Nassau June Vs 
' <H. 551 h St. 

•; Lett Bermuda Jure 10;. 
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Vhatl 
it is 
usque, 
iking 
but t 

Theatergoers in Central Park look, listen and conjure as Paul Rudd (Shakes^ 

PMooraPta for Tt» Ywk -nnw* * JACK MANHIN® 

-ges his followers “once more unto the breach.’ 

^okoMorishita-- 
Japan’s ‘Pioneer’ 
Prima Ballerina 

CAROL LAWSON 

Tien Tm on stage, i*m 
ing all the time. Thisis 
strength/*, eays Yoko 
jMta, the 27-year-old 
iese baMerim who re- 
*1 enthusiastic reviews 
ier New York debut test 
& as Princess Aurora in 
rican Ballet ThosUr's 

production of "The 

■m always thinking 
the role, not my 
” she continues, 
sometimes in Eng- 
isually in very ani- 
janese, through an 
r, and gesturing 

frequently with her large, 
graceful bands. '*1 want to 
impress the audience riot 
with how lone I stand on 
points or- how hig£i I l?ap, 
but with the feeling of the 
role—the deeper, inner mean¬ 
ing. This is what I am-study¬ 
ing all the time. 

••When X was dancing 
Aurora, I was thinking abort 
her character—a mixture of 
the dignity of « princess with 
the naivety of a young g«i. 
This is what I was always 
trying to communicate to the 
audience.” 

Miss Morishitfl, Japan s 
first ballerina of internation¬ 
al importance, is currently 

Continued on Pago 6 

By JUDY KLEMESMJD^r 

He marches onttK 
of tdxe Detacorte\ 
the regal beat of frt. 
oxers, and he is weds, 
long scarlet cloak, a gid^ 
mine collar and & goia^ 
crown. Almost from the ver> 
bfgptning, be passionately', 
exhorts his ragtag English \ 
array to victory over Fiance 
(“A just cause,” he firmly be¬ 
lieves), always with his Wue 
eyes skyward toward a God 
ifoat be very much befieves 
in, the veins bulging excited¬ 
ly, nervously, on Ms cheeks 
id neck. He very much 
wants to win, and win be ■ 
does. He not only conquers 
France, he gets the gW as 
well-—and she happens to be 
a French princess. 

-Tins is Bull Sudd as 
“Henry V” in the current 
New York Shakespeare Festi¬ 
val production in Central 
Park, in which the actor— 
tike the king be portrays—is 
a big winner. The 36-year-old 
Rudd, whose rise in the act¬ 
ing world in the past year 
is somewhat akin to Halley’s 
Comet, was hailed by Clive 
Barnes as “a great actor in 

,eX\v 

k ‘vMneo 
^ : Pamela 

i-V1 ut Circle in 
Sk it’s all rather 

- v,ilng for a young 
- -' . .'no once spent a year 
" 0» Maryknoll Seminary 

Ossining, N.Y., until a 
priest advised him to “For¬ 
get it. Pad, you’re not seri¬ 
ous, are you?” and Paul re¬ 
plied, “You’re right” One of 
his most vivid memories of 
the seminary, he says now, is 
“«n pairing out at night and 
going down to the Pepper¬ 
mint Lounge to watch Joey 
Dee and get drunk.” 

When you’re hot you're 
hot. as they say. and Rudd 
seems to be taking it all in 
stride. “They’ve offered me 
seven television series, and 
I could probably have paved 

1 my driveway with gold a few 

the malting; he Ini, ^ie image 
and manner of . the genuine 
classic actor.” 

Immediately before joining 
"Henry V” Rudd won raves 
and an Outer Critics Circle 
Award for his portrayal of 
Billy, the naive Midwestern 
soldier who may or may not 
be a homosexual, in David 
Rate’s “Streamers" at Lin- 
coln Center. Rudd also re¬ 
ceived good notices earlier 
this season as lie gentleman 
caller in a revival of Tennes¬ 
see Williams's "The Glass 

Among the Guests 
Were 108 Dogs 
And a Monkey 

Continued on Pag* 5 

By AUEAN HARMETZ .. 

LOS ANGELES 

R was 5:59 P.M., and there 
were 10 security guards and 
SI,000 worth oT caviar at the 
Dee Luxe Car Wash. For the 
last hatf-faour, a truck carry¬ 
ing four built-in portable toi¬ 
lets had been circling the 
midtown Los Angeles block. 
At 6:01 P.M.—-one minute 
after rash hour paikmg re¬ 
strictions ended—-the truck 
pulled into a parking space 

Aljean Harmetz is complet¬ 
ing a booh about the inaking 
of the MGM musical, "The 
Wizard of Oz." 

designated weeks earlier on a 
Universal Studios blueprint. 
Universal’s 350 guests forth© 
evening would be able to go 
to the'baithroom. 

In Hollywood, press parties 
are a serious business. 
Studios routinely spend from 
$2,000 to $6,000 to cajole the 
press into liking—or at least 
seeing—a new picture. (Not 
every picture debuts with a 
party. Parties are most Hkely 
to accompany high-budget 
movies a studio considers ei¬ 
ther first-rate or fifth-rate.) 
In general, $2,000 will buy 
stuffed mushrooms, Swedish 
meatballs, white wine, and 
Scotch to be consumed while 

Continued on Pag* 11 
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Join the fun and frolic. 
The American Shakespeare Theatre is 

surrounded by The Stratford Experience. Scenic, 
restful, beautiful. Spend some time in our unique ' 
Costume Museum. Picnic outside under a shade 
tree on the banks of the Housatonic River. 
Strolling madrigal singers will serenade you. 

It’s all here. Waiting for you. In this, our 22nd 
Season, we offer the theatre of Shakespeare with 

As%uLike|t, TheWinter’sTale 
and Ixwesuid Master Will. 

And TheCrucibie, by Arthur Miller There’s . 
a whole day of tneatre, tranquility and discovery 
just a shprt'dnve from Manhattan. 

, Come to The Stratford Experience. * 
Come to Stratford, Connecticut 
Come to The American Shakespeare Theatre. 

Love and Master Will 
Selections from the works of William Shakespeare 

. ChristopherPhimmer Zoe Caldwell 
in 

Loveand Master Will 
A Chronicle of Love 

Devised and Staged by Christopher Plummer 

Matinees only. Leave N.Y.C. at 11 A.M. and 
] return at the end of the show. Reservations made 
: through the theatre’s accommodation office or. 
ticket outlet at Bloomingdale’s N.Y.C. Round Trip 
$9.00. Leave from Grey Line Terminal 54th St 
& 8th Ave. 

Tickets. 
CONNECTICUT 

DANBURY. Howland Dept. Store, 217 Main Street-06810 

DANIELSON. Danielson Federal Savings 8s Loan Assoc, 142 Main Street-06230 

GREENWICH! Just Books, Inc, 19 East Putnam Avenue—06830 

HARTFORD. G. Fox & Company, 960 Main Street—06115 

NEW BRITAIN. New Britain Federal Savings & Loan Assoc, 
94 West Main Street—06051 

NEW CANAAN. New Canaan Book Shop, 59 Elm Street—06840 

NEWINGTON. The Book Shop On Market Square, 210 Market Square—06111 

NORWALK.Fullacn't Dept. Store, 104 Wall Street—06850 

OLD SAYBROOK. Killingworth Country Barn. Black Swim Marina—Old Ferry Rd.—06475 

RIDGEFIELD. Ridgefield Book Shop. Yankee Nidge Center-0687.7 

STAMFORD. Bloomingdale's. 20 Broad Street-06901 

VERNON. (Rockville), The Carousel Gift Shop, Tri-City Shopping Plaza—06066 

WATERBURY. First Federal Savings 8s Loan Assoc, 50 Leavenworth Street—06702 
Naugatuck Volley Mall, Chase & Wigwam Avenue 

WATERTOWN. Fint Federal Savings ft Loan Assoc, 656 Main Street-06795 

WILTON. Books P/us, Wilton Center-06897 

NEW YORK 
KATONAH.Tbe Amfalula Tree, 223 Katonah Ave. iThe Court Yard) -15036 

NEW YORK CITY. Bloomingdale's East Side, Lexington Ave. ft 59th Sc-10022 

NEW JERSEY 
NORTH HACKENSACK^ Bloomingdale's Bergen County, Rte. 4 ft Hackensack Ave—07602 

Jcsscii pap opretffiS 

' A. 

5? ’'til} -ifi 
; hi TitJ'W 3 > 

mM AMA CI8TK&AWiM$ 

SAT. AUG. 21—8 P.M. 
TICKETS: $8.50,7.50,6.50 

PFUCeS INCLUDE TAXES AND PARKING 

BOX OFFICE & INFO: (516) 333-0533 

PHONE CHARGE- BANKAMERICARD 
or MASTER CHARGE: [516] 354-2727 

or NYC (212) 239-7177 

V-ONLY.n ew^Qrk appearance 
iT.v 

MAIL OBDEBSwUs WESIBUW MUSICFAI* BOX 90SL WESTBURY. LIMY. 1 1580 
Sand chack or money otdarsrtft«BEefldw«i8d.stsn>padanwlop(i. Please ftUEarref 
OHM and trees. 

MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTION 

American ShakespeareTheatre 
Stratford, Connecticut, Michael Kahn, Artistic Director 

Bachelor’s friend 
The New York Times 

ING1MFROW' 
THEATER C‘.‘ ,r* 

(THE PREML v 
.... • . SVi 

ClTY.THETCt ‘ 

ALL SEATS r;-- 
.... r *• Vr *■ 

B1QDSS5*. 

■ =% I' 

S3K* 

| |Q! 
Ml MU i IttHA 4 

b} 
H 

m j 

§ 1 
hB 1w j am i 

AUG. 25 -8 P.M. 
TICKETS $8 JO, 7 JO, 6.50 

News. Sports. Fashion. Finance. 
Where the action 15. AH you need 
to know to get going in the morning.. 
And well into the night. Placed at/ 
your pad by breakfast for an / 
extra service charge through / , 
local independent route / 
dealers.Call toll-free S00-325-6400. 

£ 

riCillS A\ftii4BLl *1 Til HASjAU cQli?(Uu SO' OM’Cl O"“Q«v0*MB Dll'll t«u 
mu wiih 1iC«ts4lM ai<*u TjcrtiRoiiaurifTs - callraindumbs 

<gg INSTANT-CHARGE 
i» Moil, thru Sat. 10 am to 6 pm Sun. 10 am to 3 pm. 

American Express. BankAmericard & Master Charge honored. 
In Conn. (203) 378-1864. In N.Y. (2121581-5031. 

no^^^.r(|}^Cdisew 

1378-1B64. In N.Y. (212) 581-5031. 
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Bonnalt's new 
ft* Ufa and firoas 

-■ star dancin'. “TMs 
B|ikk fad arfjr of mask, 
^ ■ lltuolMmd ratnnmBH 

.^'•Tbi absoluteness ol 
'<-'Un)l dmt uwir flat 

- fls cronxny and lb 
‘-fling Inta rtaat toot- 

_ Ifaa Stobort- (Kerr) 
«■ ra *»»J 

*‘*yr*i T0B» avantobv 

O?0j |MLS?SI! 
• . * lOtmoaL Tbe doctor*. 

fib*'bey’s, Is probed, 
matter nf sexuality, 

hd Katth McDwwm 
Wrote that the rtn 

- , i staca of breribtes 1 
- - ■ • t Ur. Partins astab- 
i ', dnteUadnnl aranlnH 

'•''■ —W.„ i a Uttar,' uanetrat- 
»f hr Join Dexter. 
Clti St (Cl 6-9156) 

”- ratal. based on iha 
9 St. Matthew, suite 

—- list part; Its lirveo- 
•* years, dill fresh 

—• life and narabtas of 
' oart, with betrayal 

- ■-mat work u wall. 
no eswtimtmi- tha 

- -.'ssatentlaus." /Her) 
! Music awl lyrics by 

- opoUved and director 
. . rcbabk. Broidhurti, 

I 66091. ’ 

.. modal Hiri tries 
.. • * v it lo moss dear deed 

Is still renowned for 

T1^SC hiWHa 

to . .VagtSLt! ,£» twiMfl 
really." nJa.*.-** *1* Oem ftm, 

» ft. 

£*S*£?u m& HorfS**^ 
*gy|h* "HHnf 

. EdUoa' ** «■ ^ aV t™#4 

dirts. 

SKNirsSE'S EEfSrimF? 

«w^i»sK2S,lfS ra 
♦totdarted by tin SVBf J*ra*s' w* w. 

22®'Hera.musical about ft. rlsa 

J?ma ***** Mr. Chadmjm 
nMr. item’s S 

fjwwntrtr "w*ik4»»ed" mu tha 
but^adnlred tta “WOl SCOT” mf ^wyah, tautv 

S!j S2™1^jc»lSM5Wll,,d- Qrcta ^ Itia Swam 103 Bway. 1581-0720) 

P,.PP1H^ musical about ChartMiumr', 
S?. OteolBl. Music and hrtaby 

Sf’SSfw Ifliwlad and dnmo- 
fSS?- t *5*« Korthant J. cat. 
£"***“* ^'“riimir 
Kk SS”** ■**.. £* riaatna by 
“JL^* - - - » litas a painfully 
ertbarr llttto jtyj- and lawichas u 
Into yaco. TMs is faatesttc." [Banes) 
tawartal, 249 V|. 45th St (CO 5-24121 

HjE "ry. iwum of n. 
6ooraa S. Kanfman/EdiH Farbar ally, 

b Mtjn How Vott ta MZ7 and 
Cwwnw a flaaobovnt thaatrtcal bn- 
lly. Rosemary Hants. Em LaGamaana 

Is ttia dredor. ‘Hi* slay’s da*t> 
ln^v*m«Bt.wtth mo Ktada as state Is 
warti nmoastvafv ansMlc, and the 
wfwnaKK tedt Into its IFHIa Mttn 

• « nrMse hwaacotetety." tKarT) Halan 
Maytv Do W. 46th St (Cl 66310) 

THE RUN HER 5TUMBLE5—Mian Stttfi 
ttrst Slav about a priest accmad of mur. 
dados a nan, which Is, slwittinmislr,B 
tew story about as lounsslbla tow. a 
wrcbolepical mystery end a riftedlva 
study, of lbs slrlclores of rellalon. Du 
redid by Austin Pandtetan. "lo tilts, 
his first slay, Ifr. Stitt has tta restraint 
and soranass of an oxpertancC drama¬ 
tist. (Gussow) “An Interasttm first try,1' 
but “Mod dl nans aren’t, made of lo- 
exntkabte omstehts.1* (Karr) Uttla. 
240 W. 44ft St C221-642S) 

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Barnard 
Suite's Broadway debut Play about a 
man. (Ted Basioll) and a woman (Sandy 
Dennis) to a oncM-mr hmmmoous 
adultery last!no from 1951 to 1975. 
Directed by Gam Sato. **A naifly func¬ 
tional santtmudal eemadv thoreuqtity 
coBCtenftoa about mtttno • tauata awry 
40 to 60 seconds." (Kerri. Altdram, 25 
W. 47ft ». (Cl 5-343Q) 

SHEHANDQAH^-A wnlcal, sot wtttitn tin 
lunnoll-of the American Civil War, 
starrlm John Cutiuou Dlredad by PMUn 
Rase, mailc and lyrics br Gary Grid 
and Pater Udell. What It* aothordm- 
posen haw dona Is "to seize noon the 
most CBmiWMBbco of Saturday EwnJna . 
Post mm strip It of- both preltW- 
cotkm and tha moctary wo'w nroares- 
slmhr appHad to It, and offor It as tha 
ortelnsl bare bones of tomnd." (K*rr) 
Alvin, 250 W. 52d St tPt-7-8646) 

SHIRLEY MACLAINE—A ftraawaMi an- 
oaasnwrt of Mia MacUim's stew, 
wHh music ottbar urangad or composad 
by Cr Cotaman nndar ttw musical dlrao- 
tlon of Dorm Trannor, staolov by Tony 
Charmotl. palaca, 1564 Bway. (PL 1- 
2626) - 

SOMETH I KG’S AFOOT—A imoicsl mys¬ 
tery sat In Enoland In 1935, In which 

THE NEW YORK TIMES,- SUNDAY, JULY U, ISIS 

tha daath of a itch aw man arioaa 
SwlS » mm at htemuly and lu- 
h»Mr amwted .Moehr Baato. awste 
■m tries by June McDonald,: (tevte 
Vas and Rcdwrt Cortech^-Tbaste O’Shaa 
taady (ha c«T. Sbidad by Tony Thanar. 
“II verire daina a madteal lhat te alM 
■usmsad la fat a “wteHtortt." IT* bast 
not la tin off fto onttre dwras. It 
tWrw oat tha saond." (Karr) Lycawo, 
349 W. 45ft St. (JO MBIT) 

STREAMERS — Tha esnctoriai of OavW 
Rata'i Vhhn trlloay. wtilcO U sat In 
a barradt ream and tetaa tha Ijdarilnh. 
Ina tbaows of two ndnamfai Wenip- 
uate.awd blades—lo indicate Bn uddM 
*»tet pressures fhat caa dthmato *60- 
»*ter. Directed by Ml In Nhdnte. "TM 
*s a bowstrina, arowcattea aa-fti ua- 
tothomatea mstafy af^pareawOty h 
*h«»ys .srevoeattw." (iterr) Also, ftt 
May is parteTOMd “wWh bmiw and 
sansltlw waitnasa octeay Mr. HkhMCi 
■rohlna-tmianatanlf siaaa Aadteu." 
Hawtwma, ISO YT. 65th St. (EH 2*1476) 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—Tbp BarMt 
«<«M and Kurt MteHl modern dasstc Is 
a oawJrenstetfam fay Eateh Mantwlm and 
Mm Wlllatt. Directed fay Rtotwre fn- 
manr wMh Rart Jutta, CX. Alexander, 

- Elfaabaft Wltam, Ray Breetomlft, Star 
Grow. Plianted by tesaph Pmwte Itew 
York shabanwam FoaUvaL Cttvp Banmt 

■ "Tha matt InteresIlBB uf artstal thtet 
Air. Papp has Pradaead tinea ha sat up 
Mmw at On Vlvtan Baadnwnt thres aw-' 
sons aaa," Walter Karrs •■mi laaw you 
elKh—axcapt tor ttw sattefacHon wur 
•re nuv taka In Mr. Feremte Area 

' vretesqnartas and the cartalnty that nr 
memwt new Mr. Walll will ba hoard 
fna wriri." BamaMft ISO W. 65ft St, 
(EH 2-7616) 

VERT GOOD KDOIB—A Our Palter/ 
Jarwna am musical tnvntolBB a «lmw> 
a nuns two honeymoon cnoPtes an a 
Kaftan Ittar diytxxt. “MW havttm 
haard fta nombare, and the mm bars 
MvfiHi bean writton ty Jmm Kern. I 
w» ovmriNhnad hv Aalr fratiuMaa.H 
(Karr) Wtth Charles Rasote and Vto 
tinta Saidat ("If ha Ip as areasuw an 
be Is daft. Miss Saldti l> sarto6ad«w 
abte"). Directed by Mil Gils. Booth, 
222 W. 45th a. (Cl 65969) 

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? 
—Edward Alina's wraton of the Amart- 
can saxual idgntnnra. foanlos on an 
aatoa history mtonr end Ms ttoay, 
saxy wife ntayad by Ban GUarra and 
CoUam DawhursL “The play shutt, and 
remote* a s hum Ina adriavamant, hacatis* 
It* tiranaft comas from actual sain. Its 
damanle anarov from real daepalr." 
(Karr) Mr. Oazarre and Mist Oawhnnt 
wo “brilliant." Directed by Mr. Alban, 
Music Box, 21y W. 45ft SL (a MOO 

THE WIZ—Tha Tony-wtantoa aH-Mack 
Bwtiol varalocr of “Tha Ward of 0*," 
directed tor Geoffrey Halter. "Evarvtblna 
Is dona coofldutty ... it l«t doaoYt 
have firm wound beneath tt to say 
where (ft coma from: Know, Karin, 
M-G4I. or a kiddies' matteaa." (Karr) 
Malasttc, 247 W. 44th St.* (a 60730) 

Now Previewing 

GUYS AND DOLLS—An illttaat edition 
of tha mental based on ttw story 
and character* by Damon Runyon. 
BooK by Jo SwwIlM and Aha Burrows, 
music and lyric* by Frank Loessar. 
Suptnlssd hr Mr. Burrows. Broadway, 
Ififfl Bway, at 53d SL (a 7-7992) 

LET' MY PEOPLE COME-4 musical 
wftftft treats mjc if Mrrenr, mUcb has 
lost movad from Off Broadway. Earl 
Wilson Jr. is tot author-composer. 
Morosco. *17 W. 45ft St. (Q 66230) 

Off Broadway 
(Many of fta Mtowtno snducttmu are 
ottered only on certain days af fta 
waste.) 

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comedy 
about ttw 30‘s, wtdeb Is a homosexual 
spoof of the “bay moots nlri" sftw 
Hon. With book by Bill Sellr and 
Donald Wild, music and lyrics by Mr, 
5o!!y. Dlredad hr Ban Treufman. "A 
feeble takeoff.” (Gosaow) Actors Play¬ 
house, 100 Seventh Are. (2469657) 

EDEH—Store Carter's ptar about ttw con- 
fronfatiaa. In 1927, batvmn Wist In¬ 
dian tmmlifwils and Southern Macks 
llrina an Hew Yortfi Wad Site. Di¬ 
rected tnr Edmund CMibritfn. "Given 
a tantalum. aowHonally awpaaBnu par- 
tormanca by Urn Noam Ensambto Com- 
fmny," accprdloa to Mtetter Karr. Ohm 
Barnfls and Mai toww naiad, how. 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Edited by ANN BARRY 

Highlights & Index to Listings . > J- 

Theater 3, 16 Music 43,20,25 

•TAXI TALES"—Th« "T»ri Projorf'.wt 
the Musattm of Modern Art, which presents 
Ava working ptototypms of tndcnbs for 
tacky-ridera of tbs fiKnrr, is off md run¬ 
ning. In conjunction with tbs uwMjfr, s 
group biHed u The Proposition Orcot Trill 
present thla sped*] “mnslcal nrvne far chfl- 
drea sod their psient*,*’ centedng around 
situations with taxis. Taxi Tfclcti" opens 
today in the museum’s scafptnre garden 
where, weather permitting. It will be per. 
formed Sundays and Monday! at 1130 
A.M. and 2 P.M. from now through Aug-2. 

The PnqKMidoa Circus, In ydlow, black- 
and-white padded gawps—tax! colors—will 
be ringing to the cacapfaonic accompani¬ 
ment ol street sounds, whistles and bona, 
and the ticking of taxi meters. Their 
■ketches will Include nerve-frazzling scenes 
Involving a passenger and his driver,- a 
doorman end bis whistle, a driver and Us 
meter. In tune with MOMA’s exhibition, the 
finale Is a Utopian scene in which every- 
thing** condor tidily humming along. 

Spectacles 

Dance 16 
DANCE AT CUNY—Clark Center foe the 

Performing Arts, which for nearly two 
decadca has nurtured fledgling choreog¬ 
raph era, Is beading Up its second annual 
month-long dance fast at CUNY Graduate 
Center Maly 33 West 42d Street, with a 
program of works by new choreographers 
this evening at 8 PM. Starting Wednesday, 
a variety of small troupes will take the 
stage, among them the Fred Benjamin 
Dance Company, Charles Moore Dances 
and Drams of Africa, Bfei Takei Moving 
Earth. Otis Sal lid Donas Company, Theater 
Dance Collection and the Louis Johnson 
Dance Company. A number of these 
troupes will take tha opportunity to air 
new pieces in the breezy ambiance of the 
mall. 

HIGH NOTES—The Rainbow Room high 
atop Rockefeller Center w&I become a 
bandstand with a view lids an^unr. swing¬ 
ing to tha sounds of its own 2% Band 
Festival Tbs swinger this weak it Warren. 
Covington, a versa tflB trombonist Trim led 
Tommy Dorsey'* "ghost band" for yean. 
After that. If* drummer Bobby Rcnen- 
gardea and bis groin, featuring Jazz singer 
Maxine Sulttvtn; trombonist Baddy Mor¬ 
row, who mode music with Artie Shaw and 
the Dorsey Brothers; and trumpet player 
Lee Castle, who led the Jimmy Dorsey 
Orchestra. In former days. 

TV-Radio 23,24,25 

Art 25 

Photography 25 

Children 25 

Miscellany 25 

Films 16,19 

REEL COOL — The Film Society of 
Lincoln Center has borrowed 12 city parks 
to serve as open-air movie bouses Dor a flee 
series of film* starting tomorrow night and 
continuing through Aug. 5 on a Simday- 
throngh-Tbursday schedule. "Movies in the 
Parks." which features the works of both 
new and established filmmakers, begins hi 
Central Park at 9 P-M- Among the abe 
short films to be shown are “Hank the 
Cave Peanut” and 1Infinity Factory," by 
Ron McAdow; "In a Rehearsal Room," with 
dancers Cynthia Gregory and Ivan Nagy, by 
David Hahn; "Home on. the Range," a study 
of a gourmet meal, by Steve Gluck; “July 
4th in Old New York." by Scott Morris, 
and “Organism," a time-lapse film about 
New York, by Hilary Harris. 

ww. tttotfts 9tor tat ■ asretHnabla 
larototten. Ttatoh tow «r Osh* 
toaOWSt, (VA 447133 

TH* fWnsnOB—Be? Mate rid, boy 
here sW. hw salt rirt wWtt pto- 
eritoi are ammomlaa tv soma ret- 

HwatitaliH team. Tha Tan JmafJteregr 
StisnWt creates Is ft* mnaam iwntna 
shorn to Areadra* totter Mw. SeKI- 
m Street Hhtwis. in Butovas St.1 
(OR 44SM>^ 

FOX COLORED terns WHO HAVE COM- 
stoesao suraoe/wtm the rain¬ 
bow tt EMUf Mhifta Stun’t are¬ 
ata a# arete aati aatirv. Brian hr 

ltiiwaro (totindtaa Mbs 
htatk 

Stefan. DtrecMtordz Scott, 
htodan and (mUIm tote 

caatooHad nrhet. 

Unless othuvriMM noted, the critical Judgments in thieGutde reflect the published views of Time* critics. 

HENRY V—Tta taotna pretetitoa af tree 
Tto—awe to ft* wt. Pam Rudd h 
.IB to tttta tatei wtth Mldtaal Martartr, 
Marti «rere Jmiinli Bare FWila 
laaaa. HwM hr Mate tore CUw 
Baroaa wrote Hal Mr. to “famdla* 
-fta metaete aseaet at the Vrsrwtft 
ante erearttre" ate flte Mr. Jtete I* 
"a IwroUL Uratitaw Haorr Ml af Ilia 
vxfaw of yoath." (Ratiawad bf Ester ft 
Me ton) Maaalri CMh*l tort. 

KINGDOM OF EARTH — Tannanaa 
wnuarotis *W ahout a wanan ate 
tw M curi* to a 
Hnctad hr Bin FattK. (ewatehlt Rte- 
toa. new. 2tft ». (9BM947) 

UVWte MT—Judl Aas Maaotis atarahaaf 
■ war her roaaatitela Mate MW 
auMBtoe atone to mm Sauftayn tiwn; 
maette ter Dowto Turoar to wl 
M—tod hr fteW* E*n^a Coro- 
sn- -Mater it It a tom tew,jm 
7m uirarot af a arodhtehto titntiiw 
-V (Edar) St. Mute Platimm. 
m Saosad AML COR 6053(0 Cton* 
ant Sob- 

SEXUAL PERVERSITY ’ IN CHICAGO— 
DnM mate** “*HttartM mak M 
ttw, dhadtv MuKtaflaata* Mm ft* 
w*r briama mm and wan wax 
Iha llflw caHnats and tiaatex bare ... 
a perfectly coherent pin; sat amtlax 
me wrtioUrtr Brofoond. hut ctrtaintir 
manteoatir otawvant" (Edtrt Directed 
hr Albert "Marandas. Also, Mr. 
Manat's "Duck VWtoUom," vrift 
MKhaal ton ate Mlta KaUto as tw* 
rid amt who tit on a miK beam 
ate tftowm utel ate af tote) atari 
Cutes and life. Chany Una. 3* Coro- 
roan* SL MMKII 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A bnati- 
br nnaratowHow, ftorouriftr MUttos 
itfta nre*1 with -hrhfc ate (WMIm 
ate onbHiwdry tumful san*s-“ (Karr) 
Haste, ate Wriet hr Haak Barite and 
HI Herar, directed and riaaad tor 
iiBfa BaouMnMn and G*i Aterttanu, 
teft a msf ri ttw*. Otoe* MMrid* 
MB W. 4Qd SL (54143941 

VANITIES—Mac HtiTBw** “dhmtta* acy 
. amt, partitis ana » miteir henati 

aurounL of three rirt* m thalr tore 
xad lanroor from ebaariaadaro at Uah 
kM I* nroitty mu ate finally is 
bdtos waaly awrmdifta ft* 30‘s rift 
Wtto more than IWr esunae and fttlr 
prou to can Aalr own.” (Barnes) A 
total vantoro of Rrixri XaHta'* (Mna 
Theater, PtayrMMi Horizon, ate ttm 
LUa Tbrotar Coronny tnu Queans. 
Directed by Garland Wright. ClntSH 
WMtrida, Mff W. 4U St. (541-094). 

WOMBI BEHIND BARS—A comedy br 
- Tom Even, tiarrla* Divine. Dlredad tv 

Rob Uak. Trade ate Warahoma, 79 E 
4lh SL (777-SI 40) 

Off Off Broadway 
(Many of fta MtoMo* wnaaelim arm 
attired wrfy on cartahi dm af fta ante.) 

ALL RUNNERS. COME—ten** Childs'* 
Mltar-teori comedy about a man »• 
araadUn* aniddla aea. Directed by Dick 
Cafflald. FrHBdad br T. Mind bar 
Stud to. Mama Gail's, n Wooster SL 
(K767S09) 

BRACE YOURSELF—A OWdcal comedy 
dlredad by Freridta Thwaas. FfinUI n 
Thomas Uttt* Thai ter, I W. 125ft St. 
un-oei 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—Chehov's play, 
directed by Andros Casho. Mast Side 
Crete nutty Keren cry Tbartar# 252 W. 
ilM a. (666-3S3T1 

CLOUD 9—A areremr May rift route 
*ed dam hr ftmer Haitio. La Aiarot 
ETC Anuu. 66 E. 4ft SL (063293) 

EVERYTH (MO NOT- COMFOLSOCY IS 
CTWCTLY RWUDoai-A <»daw 
rery nitre by Qdteeii ntayutaH tore* 
DUz, arosaniad tor ttre Pvatis Rteaa 
T ravel Vo* Theater Cowaanr with a 

. short wadn etov by Mnsel Mtrttron. 
Madlrea.ln.SaealsLu.U6 W. Wit St. «PL 
*433) 

HOPE FOR LIFE—An aridoer soap spare 
aresanted tor Off Center Theater, at 
12:15 aad 1:15. Mcreu, Madtaon Sq. 
Fart, 2M SL and FMb Aray Toes, 
urt* Park, 55 Water SU Write, Brook- 
hro Bonwib HaUt Thare^ Grand Axaor 
Plaa, 59ili SL and FWft Are. (92M299) 

INFINITY—ObmW L Brookste ptor, la 
sovan irear, cretin* It* Malory ol 
Iha world from creaHoo te datirodten. 
Directed by Mr. sreota. Thutor hr 
CLalsaa, 346 W. 20ft SL U2M9MD 

TT HAttPEMED HERE—THE CASE AND 
TRIAL OF JOHN PETER ZENGER-An 
ortflnai Mstwloal dmaa diakJna fta 
reraris sunwadlna fta. cotonlal trial 
for freaBM of lire mas. Fadml WaU 
eettwwr Manorial as wan W-Oft* 
daily at taoddlow, Vhds^SmcD ^ * 

THE. LESSON tmwsoite ptu. tiered tor 
Andrew Loodte A LWto Theater on 
Wist TwwrtY-Sixft Street, TSB W. 26ft 
SL uosMW) Own next Son. 

USE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Trio 
omactera tar tone! Herarife, fta ftm 
cantering on four men pod a woman 
Handing In Um and ftp sauted on ms 
war between man and woman. Directed 
fay Carol Hare. CDva Banes daiczibad 
“Una" as a Play with "wit, humor 
and fariayy," and "Sheritaa Ga)laryn 
aa "a naal atn. oaatty drew." 13ft 
Shad n»«l*c, 50 W. 13ft St, (9169115) 

LOVE'S LABOITS LOST — Shakespeare's 
pter. directed tor Oum Hro, rift origin¬ 
al music tor Carol Halt Lton, 422 «. 
4M SL (M7-4224) 

MAJOR BARBARA—G. B. sharia pfar, di¬ 
rected by Arthur Rse!- Drama Commit¬ 
ted 17 W. 20ft SL (9294377) 

M'LtSS—A musical valentine te fta «U 
West from a Bret Harte story. Directed 
by Robert Debdah. Garris, 22S W. Bmn. 
(2424900) *. 

MRS. MURRAY'S FAHW-Rby London's 
play sat (a a Tory woman's hamate! d, 
where Gao. William How* stops to 
dtaa. Directed by Hall Rtmn rad 
MacsteU W. Masco. "A romNjalloo 
of a dtsdpltood and dal kata slutildc 
wriflna that te toft slnaary and llsto, 
and um of Hro fonrieti and most 
ddlfiui adfns to te aaan ft Haw York 
today." (Edar) Ord* Rwartory# 99 
Savenib Ava. S. (9167100) 

OF A SILENCE IN THE SUN—A tragi¬ 
comedy written and directed by Mart 
J. Doom, Performed by ft* FMn* Oust 
Compear. Fritofintas Gang*, 33 Woos¬ 
ter St. (96605!) Quans Wad. 

PINCH AME OON TEN EDO*—A productkti 
ef the Often Cultural Center of New 
York. <01 W. Slrt SL. at Etewntt 
Are. (5K4564) 

POUFF-A musical wITTi t east of 
14. Directed and cbonogrubni to 
Prior Jackson. Little Hippodrome, 327 
E. 56ft SL (755-1020) 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN—A remedy 
■ by Charles Dm about « London ntem* 
dob horiest and a fortytsh dart. Direct¬ 
ed to Joaafton ChapeJI. Hamate, 125 
W. 226 St. (242-9768) Open* Thar. 

SWAP, SPECIAL GIFTS itf TREVOR— 
Three ana-act remedies about Iwa and 
saxnl Identity, written to Richard 
tort*, Robin Janaa and John Bomb 
rtspadlvriy. Directed by David Loom 
Monro. CUImx, 260 W. Bway. (925- 
209) 

TAXI TALES-A mnslcal saflro akplortfl* 
Ilia problems of urban life as saan 
ftronb fta ayes of ohblas- Portorroed 
by preposition Theater. Musanm of Mod- 
are Art. 11 W. 5M St. -(9566100) Opens 
today, i 

A TIDE OF VOICES—A now play W 
Smarm# Granfleld, about Amartre In 
1776. Directed to Michael FIsdwW- 
South Street TT»atewm4tw-Pter, PWr 
17, Fatted St. and Eut Mm. (242- 
3W) 

Continued on Page 16 

IAL JOEY’BRINGS ‘OOMPH’ BACK TO BROADWAY! C 
— Rex Reed, Daily News 

te* WM 

RODGERS & HARTS 
m 

4I,PAL JOEY’ HAPPENS TO BE ONE OFtMY FAVORITE MUSICALS! 
I HAVE ALWAYS ADORED IT TO DISTRACTION. THIS 1$ A MAGICAL 
SCOREJOAN COPELAND IS A KNOCKOUT! SHE IS TOUGH, LOVELY 
AND CREDIBLE, SINGING WITH A HUSKY, WHISKEY SMOKINESS# 
AND EFFORTLESSLY SUGGESTING THAT HER TREATS WEREPAVED 
WITH GOLD. SOPER.30E SIROLA AND JANIE SELL ARE EXUBER¬ 
ANT. DIXIE CARTER POT ZIP INTO W/ HAROLD GARY IS 
GRUFFLY URBANE”^ V —Clive Bnmes, N.Y.nmw 

'“PAL JOET IS AN AB^OLUTE DELIGHT. RODGERS AND HART WERE 
NEVER BETTER. BRILLIANT IS THE WORD. SONGS SUCH AS 
‘BEWITCHED, BOTHERED AND BEWILDERED,’ ‘I COULD WRITE A 

. BOOK* AND THE TAWDRY AND TERRIFIC STRIP TEASE NUMBER 
‘ZIP’ ARE MEMORABLE: SUNG PERFECTLY BY JOAN COPELAND, 
‘PAL JOEY’ IS SINGABLEr DANCEABLE, ENJOYABLE AND THE BEST 

. . »' * V ’ 

.9 - » * 

* ■ 

OF BROADWAY Ml 

“THE B^TT OF ROl^ERS AND HART; AN EXCEPTIONAL REVIVAU 
JOAN COPELAND ISASTANDOUT^CHARMlNG^ WELLAS HUMOR¬ 
OUS; DBOE GARTER IS VIVID IN THE GYPSY ROSE LEE SPOOF ‘ZIP.’ 
JOE SIROLA SCORES AS'JHE PEtn| HOODLXM^AGENT.” 
4.L.V • * ‘ ^ :• ‘ 1 ~=Hdtw Morrisgn, Veuitty 

4r‘pAt jjpiir'ISGRfeKrJENTERTAiNMENTIBOTFf CHRISTOPHER 
: CKADMAN Af>KTJCMN XXJPELAND FIT THE" PARTS JUKE GLOVES. 

■ ^ST1 v ■ 'ifciifflMTTBi FORHItt.-^JOPE- 
■ ?:■ vm-^rNDfs.#EL-r)StQuSLy 

;w-—Leonard/Profest; NBC News 

L^DW 
^COPaAND 

■. y ■ ■_ - 
'■ -v. 

>1*.. 

JANIE 
SELEA 

WW-DDOJECARTERSTOPS 
mE S^ewwiTH ‘zip.* 
tHE OHORUS GIRLS ARE 
^fcLL^fFULLY DAFT. 

CHOREOG- 
RAPHY. I^#REAT STUFF 
ANfTtHECTORE MANN’S 

. EJECTION; tS GOOD,” 
>-4^4fhiie Curdit, WnHed Ftoees Infl jv - -i.--' 

I". 
!'*-♦ r v 

11'PAL JOEY* IS DEUGHTFUL THE BRIGHTEST AND SHARPEST OF 
THE RODGERS AND HART MUSICALS. AH, THOSE SONGS, EACH 
ONE A GEM! JANIE SELL, A CAPTIVATING GLADYS BUMPS, LEADS 
THE CHORUS GIRLS THROUGH VASTLY AMUSING CHOREOGRA¬ 
PHY BY MARGO SAPPINGTON. JOAN COPELAND1S MARVELOUS, 
POISED AND WINNING. A NEWCOMER NAMED CHRISTOPHER 
CHADMAN IS JUST RIGHT AS JOEY. HE IS A FINE DANCER TO BOOT. 
HIS FULL-DRESS DREAM DUET WITH GAIL BENEDICT IS A NIFTY 
ASTA1 RE-ROGERS TAKE-OFF. THE ClUB CUTIES ARE ALL LOVABLE. 
IT IS A JOYOUS OCCASION!" -DougtasWett, Dally News 

“RODGERS’ MUSIC RANGES FROM DELIGHTFUL PARODIES TO DELI¬ 
CIOUSLY UNSENTIMENTAL LOVE SONGS AND HARTS LYRICS 
GLITTER LIKE SEQUINS. MARGO SAPPINGTON’S CHOREOGRAPHY 
CAPTURES THE QUALITY OF THE 30’s. JOE SIROLA IS GOOD 
AS THE LARCENOUS AGENT. JANIE SELL IS FUNNY AS THE 
SHREWDLY*DUMB SHOWGIRL. GLADYS." -Allan Wanach, Newsday 

“‘PAL JOEY* HAS ONE OF THE SHARPEST MUSICAL BOOKS EVER* 
WRITTEN. CHRISTOPHER CHADMAN DANCES AND SINGS WELL 
JOAN COPELAND IS STRONG AND SELF-ASSURED. TWO OTHER 
STANDOUTS IN THE CAST ARE JANIE SELL AND DIXIE CARTER." 

> —Howard Kisjel, Woman’s Wear Daily 

'‘^CHRISTOPHER CHADMAN IS VERY STRONG AND FLEXIBLE AND 
THAT&SAY3NG A LOT AS THE PART CALLS FOR EVERYTHING 
FROM BALLROOM TO BALLET. FOR JOAN COPELAND, ITS RAVES 
ALL THE WAY. THIS IS THE STAR MUSICAL COMEDY PERFORM¬ 
ANCE OF THE SEASON. YOU SHOULD NOT MISS HER. GO AND SEE 
JOAN COPELAND.” —AMn kw^wnyc 

'“PAL JOEY* IS A LANDMARK! JOAN COPELAND IS SENSATIONAL 
' CHRISTOPHER CHADMAN IS A TALENTED YOUNG MAN AND A 

SUPERB DANCER. BONI ENTEN IS A DELIGHT. TED MANN MOVES 
HIS PERFORMERS WITH ASTONISHING FLUIDITY. THE CIRCLE IN 
THE6QUAfelS ONE OF THE THEATRE’S JOYS! 

—Emory Lewis, The Record 

AgHR 
bqccm 

NOWfHRUAUGUST 29 •ALL SEATS $9.95 
•Two. thru Sati Evgs. -at 8:00; Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:00; Sun. at 3:00 

wffiScE MQHAB. 

S'- 

-'MfWGaailPPuiwAN; 

mat today 
*t 3 pm , 

kL J 50TH ST.. WEST. OF BROADWAY, N.Y. 10019.581-0720 

Charge ticketg oo ail major credit cards CIRCLE CHARGE: 581-0720 

1 • 



3 Weeks Only! JULY 20-AUGUST 8 

HUROK prebents 

national ballet 
Founder 

Celia Franca of Canada 
rudolf nureyev 

ALEXANDER GRANT, Artistic Director 
GERRY ELDRED. Administrator 

GEORGE CRUM. Musical Director and Conductor ' 

Principal Artists listed alphabetically 

VANESSA HARWOOD MARYJAGO 
KAREN KAIN NADIA POTTS 

VERONICA TENNANT 

FRANK AUGUSTYN TOMAS SCHRAMEK 
SERGIU STEFANSCHI HAZAROS SURMEYAN 

with soloists and ful corps de bale! 

' BOX-OFFICE OPEN MON-SAT 10 AM-8 

4 great classical ballets - 2 exciting contemporary works 
TUESDAY EVE WEDNESDAY EVE THURSDAY EVE FRIDAY EVE SATURDAY MAT SATURDAY EVE SUNDAY MAT SUNDAY EVE 

¥ 

TUESDAY EVE WEDNESDAY EVE THURSDAY EVE FRIDAY EVE SATURDAY MAT SATURDAY EVE SUNDAY MAT 

JULY 30 AT 7 30 JULY 21 AT 8 00 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

ULYZ1AT8 00 JULY 32 AT 8=00 JULY23AT&0O JULY 2d AT 2:00 JULY MAT 8:00 JULY 25 AT 2.00 

THE SLEEPING MADEMB(f?R THE SLEEPING THE SLEEPING THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY S beauty bISSV beauty BEAUTY 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY ‘ 

JULY27AT 8-00 ] JULY28 AT8:00 I JULY29 AT8-00 I JULY3QAT8:00 I JULY31 AT2:00 | JULY31 AT8.00 | AUGUST 1 AT2:00 lAUGUSTI AT8:00 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

SWAN LAKE SWAN LAKE GISELLE SWAN LAKE SWAN LAKE GISELLE GISELLE 

AUGUST 3 AT B00 AUGUSTA AT 800 AUGUST 5 AT 300 AUGUSTS AT BOO AUGUST 7 AT TOO AUGUST 7 AT 800 AUGUST 8 AT 200 AUGUST 8 AT 800 

„ LA SYLPH IDE LASYIPHIDE LASYLPHIDE Tuccicranur Tuectcmur 

GISELLE FOUR SCHUMANN GISELLE GISELLEt • FOUR SCHUMANN FOUR SCHUMANN ™BEAtfrTG 
PIECES’ iv- pieces PIECES • ^ ■ 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

•Prem.era tFrank Augustyn dances Albrecht on Friday evaning, August 6ft. Mr. Nureyev appears at all other performances. Programs subject to change. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED—TUES. THRU SUN. EVES. AT 8:00 (Opening Night 7:30): Orch., Parterre Boxes, Grand Tier 
SI7.50; Dress Circle S12.00; Bale. S8.00; Family Circle S6.00, $5.00. SAT. MATS. AT 2:00: Orch.. Parterre Boxes, 
Grand Tier $15.00; Dress Circle Si2.00; Bale. SS.OO; Family Circle $6.00, $5.00. SUN. MATS. AT 2:00: Orch., Parterre 
Baxes, Grand Tier $16.50; Dress Circle $12,00; Bale. S8.00; Family Circle $6.00, $5.00. Make check payable and mail 
to Hurok Concerts, Inc., 540 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

• • PLEASE LIST AJ LEAST 2 ALTERNATE DATES 
AMERICAN EXPRESS', DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE "CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE 

Tickets also at Bloomingdale's and TIcketron (For Outlets Call 541-7290) 
To charge your tickets by phone call CENTER CHARGE: 874-6770 

787-3880 

9H 
I '-T Ml l l * ; ■ 11 * 

Sunday August 1,1976 

GeorgeBenson 
ChiiMangione 
Gary Burton Quartet 
I_ _ t.i_n* 

Esther Satterfield 
Tim McLoen Sextet 

Glen Ellen Ski Area 
Waitsfidd, Vermont 

Sponsored by 

The Valley Area Association & Dalark. 

Tickets: at all Ticketron Outlet 

One day ticket 4UX0Q KSfeJfe' ; 
Two day ticket *1150 SMsfe - 
Only lftQOO ticks available. '•gLMfe 
No tickets available at site. --- 
Guaranteed perfamance : ~ money«deis on “ 
rainorstaie. Mas^Charaefe: 
llara-6pm both days. Aswai^i.wou^ 

and' formation.. -#»• 
802-®6-322& - 

Exec. Producer 
.“fed Kurland Assoc, 

NElLSlMONSmiFORNIA SUITE 
OPENED. JOYOUSLY AND TRIUMPH¬ 
ANTLY! HE TOPS HIS OWN JOKES 
UKE APOLE-VAULTER SETTING RE¬ 
CORDS! THE ACTING IS RIOTOUS. 
NEJLSIMONIS AT HIS BEST 

M3wBiRitt,flYT«nw 

EMANUEL AZENBERG - KJB&n FHVER 

TAMMY GEORGE BARBARA 
GRIMES GRIZZARD BARRIE 

JACK 
. WESTON 

NEIL SIMONS 
CALIFORNIA SUITE 

VWJJAM RJTMAN JANE C5REENW00D THAFON MUSSffl 

GENE SAKS 
CHAUS IT: tojer Credit Car* alt BIS 239-7177 

For Group Satestinly Cal! |212) 24&0219 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
' 230 W.49tliST.f 246-0220 

LIGHT :P£B£ jT UA8H1772S 
k V V in 

William Mounl-Burka, Producer-Director 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN RETURNS AUGUST 4th 

m 
I’Ll 

Penzance 
Aug. 4-8 

Aug. 25-29 

Sept. 15-19 

Aug. 11-15 

Sept. 8-12. 
Sept. 22-26 

‘Pinafore 
Aug. 18-22 

Sept. H 

Wed.. Thors, at 8:30; Sat. & Sun. at 43Q; 57.50. 6.00, 5.00. 
Fri. & Sat at 8:30: 58.00. 640, 5-50. Children under 13 half price. 
Students and Senior Citizens S3.75 at ail times. Mall orders filled. 
Make checks payable to Eastside Playhouse and enclose stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. Charge by phone with malar credit cards. 
Call CHARGIT: (212) 239-7177! (516) 354-2727; (914) 423-2030; 
(201/332-6320. 
For group sales discount information call LE 5-6310. '"r 

Air-Cond. EASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE • 334 E. 74 St ■ UN 1-2288 

MAT. TODAY at 1. 
TOMORROW EVG. AT 8 PM. 

“An electrifying 
K Y T f-t-S' 

Anthony Perkins 
in 

BQUUS 
Peter Shaffer 

Directed by 

John Dexter 

Best Play 
1975 Tony 

Award Winner! 

-• - • VON. EVG. PSLRFS. AT 3 P M. 

PLYMOUTH THEATRE 
WpsI C '/Af< 9156 c- ■ A3C v ; <i-. >y.. •> 

1B3 PALMER ROAD 
YONKERS, NEW YORK 10701 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

MICHAEL SIMONE presents 

OPENS 
Tom’w! 
Thru 
July 17! 

Meredith Willson's Happy, 
All-American Musical 

PERFORMANCES: Monday thru Friday evenings at 8:30 
p.m.. Saturday evenings at 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

THEATRE BOX OFFICE OPEN MON-thru SAT W AJH.430 ML. SUN. 12 NOOTSMO PJM. 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S THEATRE 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM 

THUR. JULY 22,11 A.MJALL SEATS ARE52^0 

TO ORDER TICKETS NOW CALL (914) 423-Bffl 

• • • • • • 
( • • • AT# • • • »>Jb • • • 

\2 

BACK... BLACK 
THAN EVER! 

lEEGUBEfl&S*£>- 
PRESElf 

BRUSH HOU.C 
WEST BURY. L 
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Henryy has suffered these past few generations from two things that made 19th-century theater 

mpresarios love itr its strong patriotic flavor and-the opportunities it provided for pageantry." (Richard Eder) 

STAGE VIEW 
RICHARD TOfrn 

rt; Power and Pageantry 
A Tale of Two ‘Henrys’ 

* ^ 

W 

i v*’ 
he vasty fields of France have had a thorough 
compressing m New York these pasfS 

. months. First at pie Brooklyn Academy of 
^ Music, where the Royal Shakespeare Company 

“*■ „ PJ11 00 th®lr magnificent version of “Henry V? 
• S^Jan. .Ce"tral where the New York 

*' Festival is doing the same play. 

III® fre?uent revivals of the Olivier movie— 
J jl |““* >t did 30 years ago-New York 

’.much of Shakespeare's national epic. Since 
spring, according to a superficial check, 

* 0017 Stafie Productions. One of them, at 
w Iw i 'Rmsatonic, was a fairly special Brecht-haunted 

- / * “e dead men walked around in hoods and the 
„ 1 out as a hockey team. 

e 18 years have seen 15 “Hamlets," six "Meas- 
‘ . *%,»«*" and five ‘Twelfth Nights." The figures 

1 i i “ riSht. sinca they don't cover small Off Off 
| I I inductions, but they serve for rough comparison. 

3 I r has suffered these past few generations 
that made 19th-century theater impresarios 

^PVftrong patriotic flavor and the opportunities it 
pageantry, it was regarded as less inward than 
i other major plays, and scholars were patroniz- 

. randes and George Bernard Shaw called it 
U*Jg r Lyman Kittredge said that the Henry of 

^ -- T5.* yV4Cifj.iivas less intelligent than the Prince Hal of 

ftC'ljfXtft liC *-V '3?**** comPared to a newspaper editorial. 
v*3 J v*5j f. Jth-centtuy productions made an eight-course 

^ *-‘,i ^Xeats compared it to a newspaper editorial. 
'*•4^t" ^-century productions made an eight-course 

11 . ^ner out of it Sally Beauman has written, of 
,wing the British fleet, of tableaux and ballets 

,t’ : , among the action, of‘the use of portions of 
'; r* •eth." As The Times of London wrote about one 

’ V-.on: "We must still maintain the opinion farmed 
- "*■- t excessive pageantry is no sign of a revival 

orid War II and during the 5Q’s, when the 
itain was held, the “Henry" cycle was deliber- 
to reinvigorate the spirits of a considerahh 

ra. Olivier’s “Henry V,” all bombast pared away 
patriotic theme with artistry and great power. 

&V;: 

ary V” launched in Stratford-on-Avon in 1975 
here for three weeks in April veered hi a 

-ctioc. Directed by Terry-’ Hands, and acted by 
■O, it was a theatrical landmark. Apart from being 
__finest Henry of the generation, it managed to 

omptexity of thoiqjbt and motive that had-rarely 

the strictest dramatic terms—a hare, inclined 

+ &a 
L * * 

'..-55?! 
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' he said, relax- 
■tant-filled West 
eat he shares 
e, Joan, who is 
ler doctorate in 
t Forffliam Uni- 
pie call up from 
d say, Henry V, 
1,000 people see 
wery nsgbt. Why 
some out here, 
can make a lot 
3ut I j ust don't 
notiner television 

Is he think that 
lads to hire Paid 
Jaow? He smiled, 
Ixjckdy. "If an 
■ works at his 
does his home- 

'hhdes of hhnseM 
* special and that 
do ft better, with 
oif attitudes and 
isanal arrogoaKe, 
wiled out of the 
tever it is that 1 
seems to be ap- 
xnebody ” 

r-v-Ci 1 

mMSwl'* ■ Rudd made his 
in 1968 In Joseph 

M Park produc- 
f tenry IV, Parts 1 
VT- joying a messenger 
*jir*c3-5ne: “My Lord, the 

t??* * - on apace.’* Eight- 
* , Papp chose him 

..iiayv;* “because 

go®1 acCt>r» ^ 
V*. rfE actors. Henry was 

oariy 26, and 
,S*d - tike he’s 26. He 

' the makings, be- 
^42?'^! certain energy, of 

ssacal-actor." 
, * -Rudd, he’s been 

y play the dians- 
king for ei^it 

one of mylitem- 
* *» here’s no doubt 

W t be said, as record- 
, 1 cal organ music 

VgHjp eavily in the back- 
He appeafa to me— 

/ hall speech, m par- 
one rvc used for 

' auditions—because 

r orgy level and my 
lumor. I worked for 

. .comedy when I was 
s, and he had that 
^ of almost ines- 

.* harisma, the charm, 
’ warmth and the 

V-'V responsabil2iy* 

sore one would have felt the 
same in the presence of 
Henry V. Tm trying to dp the 
some kind of thing With ten. 
Henry V was kind of a flawed 
man, a complete human 
being. .But he was first of all 
a man. like Kennedy was." 

To prepare for the part of 
Henry V, Rudd says he tend 

. several books-and essays on 
the man, "and a lot of 19th- 
century philosophers who 
can't accept the man on hu¬ 
man terms. 1 did eight years 
of preparation, really, because 
I wanted to play the part so 
badly, so that every single 
play, every voioe exercise, 
and every time I jogged in 
the perk, was aimed toward 
‘Henry V.* I' was absolutely 
convinced that I would get a 
crack at it” 

Rudd, who was wearing 
blue jeans and a red Adidas 
T-shirt, described his creative 
process as “being open, wffl- 
ing to learn, and loving to 
take direction. I have no real 
acting technique. I don’t fol¬ 
low any 'set of rules. I take 
a completely different ap¬ 
proach to every rode. I dp be¬ 
lieve m keeping physically 
fit, however. It’s important 
for an actor. I -do 40 minutes 
of yoga a day, run. two miles 
in the park; and do a half- 
hour of'voice exercises." 

He is less abehaver In act¬ 
ing lessons. "I tried them for 
a while, about three or four 
motfths, and I found them 
very unsatisfactory,’’ he said. 
“Hiete is no way to do this 
work except getting out and 
doing-it, in Showcases with 
lousy directors. Repertory ex¬ 
perience is the best" 

m 

stage, a single rampart, one cannon, a sudden glint of golden 
armor—it was a meditation not about patriotism but about 
power. Howard’s Henry combined force and thought. He 
achieved the difficult portrayal of a king who is learning 
power, using it and pondering it all at the same time. 

Howard's achievement was the most spectacular. But 
Emrys James as the Chorus was only slightly less remark¬ 
able. Subtle, and humorous, he wielded a mystery, neverthe¬ 
less: on® that pulled the audience into the play. 

Finally, apart from the uniformly accomplished perform¬ 
ances that one expects from the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany, there was the achievement of the director. He kept 
the play in its proper balance. Its personal elements—the 
courtship of Katherine, the death of Falstaff, the Fluellen- 
Fistol confrontations, the meeting of Henry with the private 
soldier, Williams—illuminated, illustrated the play’s public 
theme. They modulated its momentum but never interrupted 
or dominated it. 

It is the failure to keep these elements in dramatic 
subordination to the main theme that is one of several 
major weaknesses of the Central Park production. 

When Fluellen—the sententious, dogmatic, fiery Welsh¬ 
man—can steal not just soenes but the whole play then we 
have a "Henry V” in which some things are seriously wrong. 
In this case, the most obvious mistakes seem to lie in some 
of the decisions of Joseph Papp, the director, and in the 
performance of Paul Rudd as Henry. 

Mr. Papp has cut and paced his production so that 
the scenes with Pistol, Bardolph and Mistress Quickly, the 
encounters of Pistol with Fluellen and with the French 
knight, and Henryls scene with Katherine, are done with 
full, leisurely emphasis. Since Mr. Papp, wisely, has decided 
that he must shorten the play for the particular conditions 
Jf its Central Park audience, he has squeezed King Henry. 

As a re! hit Mr. Rudd has to deliver his speeches — 
which requirt pauses' and dramatic preparation—as fast as 
possible. He uses a nearly invarying rattle; his emphasis, 
since be is at such an accelerated pace, is to grow shrig in 
moments of special anguish, as when he berates the traitors 
or worries about his father’s usurpation. 

In addition, there is a fussiness, a petulance about his 
performance. A good deal of the time he walks around 
like someone with migraine. Even when he is addressing 
another character—the French ambassador, the private 
soldier—-he seems to be talking to himself. 

You can’t see him thinking, doubting, deciding. You 
only see him speaking This deprives the play of its essential 
weigjxt. Same of . the anecdotal scenes work wett: *>sc£h 
Bova is a. splendid Fluellen, Philip,'J&osco is .very’good, as 
Pistol, and though Meryl Streep tends to be stiff in her first 

Aoimn tea Hmls 

JOYS AND SORROWS—Dick Shawn, left, heads the cast of "The World of 
Sholoxn Aleichem,” Arnold Perl’s 1953 dramatization of stories about Russian Jews. 
The revival, directed by Larry Arrick, opens today at the Roundabout. 

sceiie-^the English lesson—she displays lovely bite and 
tuning when Mr. Rudd courts her. 

Mr. Rudd himself is fine m the scene. He gets a chance 
to show his talent when it comes to Intimacy. His darting 
attack on Miss Streep is full of life. Unfortunately it comes 
at the end of the play. 

The point is that however well these incidental scenes 
ere done, they need the play's central grave momentum to 
work against Why, otherwise, should we be watching a 
hlowhard Pistol, a firecracker Fluellen, or a silvery Katherine? 
They run the risk of becoming a series of variety turns. 

This much said, there are elements that Mr. Papp has 
brought in that create stretches of dramatic excitement. 
The set is marvelous; a tower that wheels on and off, and 
a backdrop of spars that put the real backdrop-—Central 
Park and the New York skyline—in the perspective of a 
Renaissance painting, as if the whole work! stretched out 
behind the stage. 

The advance of" the two armies is excitingly done; and 
the sudden flight of the archers’ arrows is a spectacular 

release from the heavy tension that has been created by it 
The battle scene is impressive, though some of the devices 
are a bit self-conscious. There is a stunning bit of staging 
when Henry, going to talk with his soldiers, makes a great 
counterclockwise approach that declares the tension of his 
effort. 

It remains a laudable and talented attempt, but perhaps 
an insufficient one. Any staged version of the play needs 
great force of intellect and imagination to bring the audience 
up to a pitch where it can really believe that great things- 
are happening. 

As the Chorus says: * 
“Think when we talk of horses that you see them 
printing their proud hoofs i’ the’ receiving earth; 
for tie your thoughts that now must deck, our kings." 

In Central Park all we see is what our eyes see. 

“Henry V," by WUhaxn. Shakespeare. At the Delacorte 
Theater ^CentralPark. 

Paul Rudd— 
Every Inch a King 

Rudd knows there are 
bound to be comparisons .be¬ 
tween his performance and 
-that of Alan Howard’s in 
the highly acclaimed Royal 
Shakespeare Company pro¬ 
duction of “Henry -V* here 

‘ earlier this spring. “X didn’t 
see ft,” Rudd says, "but I 
know Howard has a very dif¬ 
ferent kind of energy than I 
do. I saw him do 'Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,’ and we’re 
just very different Frankly; 
I don’t fed that competitive 
thing that some people in thia? 
business^ feel. I last hope 
people take us on our own 
terms. Americans can lend' a 

particular vitality .to Shake¬ 
speare. We can pull muscle 
out of those words that I 
think Shakespeare would 
have liked. There is no doubt 
that nobody can speak the 
language like the Brits can, 
but there seems to be a, 
sacrosanct attitude toward 
British companies in this 
country that gets a little tire¬ 
some at times.” 

Rudd’s blue eyes widen 
when he is asked to compare 
the two plum roles of Henry 
V and Romeo. “I don’t know 
any actor alive who has 
pkryed Henry and Romeo in 
one year,” he said excitedly. 
“It’s a lot to take. Those two 
roles are both enormous, tike 
climbing a series of moun¬ 
tains. You chug, you go 
along, you harness all the 
energies, then you make it 
your own. Then, by God, 
after a few weeks' work, you 
find you’ve got something to 
work on. The idea of it— 
Henry and Romeo! They’re so 
different as characters. How 
fortuitous that I can do both 
m New York, and both In 
theaters I love working in. 
with producers who care so 
much about actors.” 

“Beacon Hill,” a television 
experience that he speaks of 
rather highly, even though 
TV Guide once described him 
as a “ringleader" of antago¬ 
nism leveled at the produc¬ 
ers. “I have no bad feelings 
he says now. "I did good 
work in that series, and I bad 
a wonderful character to play 
in Brian. I like to say that 
we snatched defeat out of tbe 
jaws of victory with that one. 
Everything was filled with 
joy when I started working 
but it was handled tragically, 
and bounced around like a 
tennis ball. The writing was 
awful, and there were so 
many changes eyery week. 
The producers, Jackie Babb in 
and. Beryl Vertue, must bear 
the blame. They handled it 
very badly. I’ve never seen 
that much disrespect toward 
aators’ taste and feelings- 
They just kept trying to turn 
out formula stuff.” 

The day after “Henry V*’ 
-ends, Rudd plans to begin 
filming "Johnny We Hardly 
Knew Ye,” an NBC-TV spe¬ 
cial in which he wifi play his 
hero, the young John F. Ken- - 
nedy. Rudd is also set to ap¬ 
pear in a television movie 
tins fall, “Nobody’s Perfect,” 
about the life of Denny 
McLain, the troubled former 
major league pitch®-. 

FrtrferfcOKrtiwsr 

“Whatever I radiate seems to be appealing to somebody.’ 

Rudd, a native of Jamaica 
Plain, Boston (”&n Irish 
working - class neighbor¬ 
hood"), turned to acting after 
his ill-fated fling with the 
seminary and two boring 
years at a Madison Avenue 
advertising agency. He went 
to work In summer stock, 
graduated to a Provincetown 
Playhouse children’s produc¬ 
tion of “Aladidim" and soon 
found steady employment 
with such repertory compa¬ 
nies as Hartford Stage Com¬ 
pany, San Diego Shakespeare 
Festival, Lincoln Center 
Repertory Company, and 
Long Wharf Theater. 

He' feels the turning point 
in his career was his appear¬ 
ance in 1974 as Kea, the 
reckless motorcyclist who 
was lcbotomized after a 
crash, in Peter Nichols's-‘The 
National Health,” first with 
Long Wharf and later on 
Broadway. "I just knew from 
the nature of the role that 
ft was going to get me some¬ 
thing," be Mid, smiling. “And 
it did." 

Most noticeably, it got him 
the part of the chauffeur in 

Rudd made his next big 
splash in “Streamers," play¬ 
ing Bffly, the soldier who 
might be homosexual but is 
stabbed to death before any¬ 
body finds out. “I have no 
doubt that Billy was 
straight,” Rudd said firmly. 
TBs fears were motivated by 
a sincere unwillingness to 
face certain facts of life. 
There was just an insecurity 
about sexuality. Don’t forget, 
he was a Catholic from tbe 
Midwest, where you not only 
have the vastness of the 
plains, but also that whole 
sexual guilt syndrome that 
Catholics have.” 

As for the future, Rudd 
says he doesn't want to be 
“just a movie actor. I want 
to be able to swing in afi the 
baseball fields, if I can. Dus¬ 
tin Hoffman is not just a 
movie actor, he can play ail 
the bases. Robert Redford 
and Paul Newman, they're 
both just movie actors. I 
always went to be able to 
take that risk, eight times a 
week. In front of people. I 
want to do as much as possi¬ 
ble so I won’t fit into any 
cubbyhole. Laurence Olivier 
has thus quality in Mm. I 
don’t think Marion Brando 
does anymore. George C. 
Scott does, though. He con¬ 
tinues taking risks. It’s that 
kind of freedom of movement 
so you don’t get nailed 
down” 

Meanwhile, does Rudd 
ever worry that he might 
cool oft and his pbooe might 
stop ranging off its book? “It 
certainly should be thought 
about,” he said, very serious¬ 
ly, his hands folded in his 
lap. "We all know people 
who come into the public eye 
and go out just as quickly, 
put I think my achievements 
and the goals I have set for 
myself win Insure that TU 
always be thought of as 
somebody special, rather 
than in terms of, ‘Gee, what¬ 
ever happened to Paul 
Rudd? ” ■ 

LETTER 

Villella 
Demurs 

To the Editon 
I did indeed leave the Circle 

in the Square’s production of 
“Pal Joey” for artistic dif¬ 
ferences as you have accu¬ 
rately stated (“Why Edward 
Villella Won’t Star in “Pal 
Joey* Today,” June 27). 

However, because I chose 
not to comment publicly, 
there are certain understand¬ 
able inaccuracies in your ar¬ 
ticle, one of which I would 
like to draw to your alien- 
ion. Your article stated, "Vil- 
lella raced to center stage 
and started shouting that the 
show would be done his way 
or he wouldn’t go on,” when 
in fact what X said, in due 
deference to Mr. Rodgers, 

. Mr. Hart and Mr. O’Hara, 
was, “I will do this show as 
it was written and the way I 
learned iti” 

EDWARD VILLELLA 
New York CiT’ 
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DANCE VIEW 
CLIVE J5ABNE5 

Footnotes 
To a Busy 

Season The dance reviewer’s lot has certainly become 
a busy one. and one or two events of the last 
few weeks have been inadvertently ignored. So 
here are a few footnotes on the Paul Taylor 
season, the Australian Ballet ■ in "The Merry 
Widow,” George Balanchine's new revival of 

"Square Dance" for the New York City Ballet and the 
Russian Festival of Music and Dance, which the Hurok 
Organization is presenting at the Metropolitan Opera House. 

Financially, it seems that the Paul Taylor Dance Com¬ 
pany’s season at the Billy Rose Theater was not a great 
success. This could be put down to a number of factors. The 
Billy Rose, the only legitimate Broadway theater that is below 
42d Street, is certainly not a preferred location. The theater 
is scarcely used nowadays, but we may also be seeing a 
degree of saturation in dance itself. Possibly New York is 
simply being offered too much dance. The Pennsylvania 
Ballet, which held a brief summer season soon after Paul 
Taylor, also suffered from what was perhaps a sunnier 
surfeit. 

No fault for this can be placed at the door of the Taylor 
dancers, who were in surging and streamlined form. Like 
Alvin Ailey before him. PauL Taylor appears to have resigned 
from actively leading his company. The effect of his chore¬ 
ography has been most interesting—the style is much the 
same, but whereas so much of the choreography used to be 
based on Taylor’s own tall and bulky physique, now he is 
more concerned with the ensemble work. He has also ex¬ 
panded perhaps the eccentric element of his work at the 
expense of the broader legato element—so if we wanted to 
take an example from painting, whereas his choreography 
at one time resembled, say. early Picasso, the effect now is 
much more like Mini. An example of this came in his new 
"Cloven Kingdom.” an extract parable of man's social in¬ 
humanity to man—and to woman too for that matter—which 
was full of adroit and complex dancing, sophisticated and 
aware. 

Many people talk ahout the diversity of dance without 
ever thinking of the diversity of drama or, for that matter. 

Continued on Page 14 

appearing as a guest artist 
with American BaHet Theater 
at Lincoln Ceaier. A self-pro¬ 
claimed ‘‘pioneer" in Japan¬ 
ese ballet, she is the object 
of considerable curiosity in 
the dance world, for she is 
the first Japanese ballerina 
to perform leading classical 
roles with an American com¬ 
pany. 

Miss Morishdta’s portrayal 
of Aurora, which was girlish 
yet elegant, prompted Clive 
Barnes to call her "an im¬ 
portant dancer and an. asset 
to Ballet Theater’s ever-bur¬ 
geoning roster erf stars.” 
Tomorrow night at the Ballet 
Theater gala, she will dance 
the "Don Quixote” pas de 
deux with Fernando Bpjones, 
and die following night she 
will dance her first "La Baya¬ 
dere” in. New York, partnered 
by Ivan Nagy. At next 
Saturday’s matinee, she wiH 
make her local debut in 
“Swan Lake,” with Mr. Bu- 
jones. 

A veteran performer of the 
major classical roles, includ¬ 
ing "Giselle,’’ in Japan, Miss 
Morishita dances with a dis¬ 
tinctive style, combining 
tightness and grace with a 
dazzling technique and re¬ 
markable physical strength. 
One reviewer has called the 
4-foo£ 1 t-inch dancer "an ex¬ 
quisite doll of a ballerina.” 
But while she projects the in¬ 
nocent charm of a doil, she 
also manages to convey a 
mature aura of authority and 
self-confidence. 

Miss Morishdta’s life began 
with a strange twist of fate. 
She was born in Hiroshima 
on Dec. 7. 1948. She started 
baSet training when she was 
three years old on the advice 
of a physician, who recom¬ 
mended it as therapy to 
strengthen her body be¬ 
cause she was so weak. (Miss 
Morishita insists that her 
childhood frailty was unrelat¬ 
ed to the aftermath of the 
atom bomb, which killed her 
grandfather and severely in¬ 
jured her grandmother. She 
adds in a quiet tone that 
the bomb is a subject "too 
painful to think about.”) 

When Miss Morishita was 
14, she came under the influ¬ 
ence of authentic Russian 
ballet training. Her Japanese 
teacher. Maki Asami, invited 
Igor Schwezoff. a well- 
known Russian teacher in 

Japan’s 

‘Pioneer’ 

Ballerina 

Maritw Swaps 

New York, to coach her in 
Japan. Mr. Schwezoff, who 
was at one time the teacher 
of Lupe Serrano, American 
Baflert Theater's leading bal¬ 
lerina in the 1980’s, worked 
with Miss Morishita in Japan 
during the summers of 1963- 
OS. In 1969, Miss Morishita 
traveled to New York to 
study with Mr. Schwezoff for 
three months in the spring 
and four months in the win¬ 
ter. Occasionally during 
those periods she aiso studied 
with Leon Danielian, director 
of the American Baflet Thea¬ 
ter School, and Alexandra 
Danilova, the famous Russian 
ballerina who now teaches at 
George Balanchine's School of 
American BaHet. 

"When I first met Yoko,” 
Mr. Schwezoff recalls, “she 
was very talented, but she 
had to be repaired. Her place¬ 
ment was not good. Ballet 
was a bit primitive in Japan 
then. Yoko was a good tech¬ 
nician at that point, but like 
most of the. Japanese danc¬ 
ers, she was mechanical and 
didn’t move. There wasn't 
much life in her body. She 
was not very danceable. 

“Now, she really moves and 
uses her whole body. She has 
great plasticity. Her whole 
body is alive when she 
dances. And you can sense 

'emotion through her move¬ 
ment." 

Miss Morishita says she 
found Mr. Schwezoffs Rus- 
sian-styie teaching "very dif¬ 
ferent” from what she had 
been accustomed to. "He 
taught me how to stretch the 
muscles. He wanted to show 
a very long line—a longer ex¬ 
tension of the arms and legs. 
It was as though he were 
carving a sculpture out of the 
human body. He showed me 
which muscles were not im¬ 
portant, so I could forget 
about them, and which were 
important, so I could learn 
to stretch them out and use 
them. His whole approach 
was to make, a distinctive 
shape of the body.” 

• Mr. Schwezoff remembers 
Miss Morishita as being 
“eagle-eyed” in class: "She 
was very attentive and 
clever, and full of concentra¬ 
tion.” In recent years, he ob¬ 
serves, she has " developed 
"more stage presence and 
more maturity."- He feels that 
Miss Morishita “needs to get 
used to different choreo- . 
graphic styles,” but he pre¬ 
dicts that "she will be one 
of the best in the world in 
a couple of years." 

Leon Daniel'am agrees with 
Mr. Schwezoff’s forecast for 
Miss Morishita’s future. 
‘There is no question,” he 
says, "that she is one of our 
coming prima ballerinas." 

Miss Morishita’s studies in 
New York culminated in 
ApriL 1970. with her Ameri¬ 
can debut in a recital pro¬ 

gram at the YMHA Kaufmann 
Concert Hall. Reviewing the 
performance — which fea¬ 
tured Miss Morishita tossing 
off 34 fouettds, xndudjdg 
three doubles, in the Black 
Swan pas de deux—Times 
critic Anna Kisselgoff called 
the ballerina “obviously a 
young woman to be reckoned 
with as one of the world’s 
first-rate dancers.” A short 
time later. Miss Morisfata re¬ 
turned to Japan and became 
the prima ballerina of the 
Matsuyama BaHet Company 
in Tokyo. 

In the summer of 1974. 
Mss Morishita decided to 
test herself on the interna¬ 
tional level by entering the 
world-wide Olympics of bal¬ 
let, the biennial ballet compe¬ 
tition at Varna. Bulgaria. She 
emerged from the three-week 
contest with the first-place 
Gold. Medal (Tetsutaro 
Shimizu, her partner in the 
Matsuyama company and 
now her fianed, won aBronze 
Medal.) 

One of the judges in Varna 
was Walter Terry, the dance 
critic. “We saw some other 
great ballerinas,” be remem¬ 
bers, “but Yoko was way 
ahead of than. Her technique 
was impeccable, and on top 
of that technique she had a 
marvelous musical phrasing. 
She didn’t just execute steps 
impeccably: she behaved like 
a ballerina. We judged not 
only on tricks, but on the 
presentation of virtuosity." 

The trip to Varna led to 
Miss Morishita’s journey back 
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to New York to'dance with 
BaHet Theater ibis summer, 
for in Vena die met Fenian.-. 
$> Bujones, Ballet Theater's 
shining young tight who won 
the Gold Medal in the men's 
competition, the Matsuyama 
company invited Mr. Bujones 
to dance with Miss Morishita 
in Tokyo, so Mr. Bujones sng-' 
gested to Lucia Chase, bead: 
of BaEet Theater, that has 
company reciprocate by ask¬ 
ing Miss Morishka te dance 
in New York. Miss Chase' in¬ 
vited TvCss Morishita to dance 

. the Blade Swan pas de deox 
with Mr. Bujones at one per¬ 
formance last January after - 
Mr. Bujones showed her a 
Videotape of Miss Moridiita . 
competing in Varna. 

Miss Morishita says she 
finds herself “really amazed” 
by the hectic pace of rehears-. ■ 
ais and performances at 'Bal¬ 
let Theater. *flf* completely - 
different from my company,”-, 
she remarks, explaining that 
the Matsuyama company 
dances two seasons a year 
in TOkyo-r^wth each season 
lasting only four days. Her' 
company aLsp tours to other 
Cities in Japan, but the total 
number of performances a 
year does, not come close to 
what Ballet Theater does in 
one New York season alone. 

Before her debut in 'The 
Sleeping Beauty,” she says, ■ 
she found it “unbelievable’* - 
that she had no opportunity 
to rehearse os. the stage of 
the . Metropolitan Opera 
House. ‘They had no time,” 
she complains, “so my only 
rehearsals were at the ABT 
schooL I didn’t know how big 
the stage was, so on opening 
night, I watched from the 
wings, end . during the inter¬ 
missions Z went.on stage to 
practice, to get a feel for the __ 
pacing.” - 

When Ba&et Theater's 
summer season ends next 
month. Miss Morishita will 
return to Monte Carlo, .where 
she has best living since 
January. She has a grant 
from the Japanese govern¬ 
ment to study for a year 
with Marika Besobrasove, a 
well-known Russian teacher 
who has coached Rudolf'Nu- 
reyev. Margot Fonteyn, Mar¬ 
cia Haydde and Richard' Cra- 
gun. among others.'. 

"Marika teaches how to be 
a real prima ballerina," Miss 
Morishita says. “Wbat makes 
you a great dancer goes way 
beyond technique. It’s how ■ 
you feel toe music, how you 

act, bow you int 
mind of the charai 
ka teaches that 
things must come 

Za greb t* grand it r 
stall has taiook vs 
~4ls natural as h, J 

Before ^ Misg , \ 
danced Aurora * 
Miss BesobrasovaJ 1 
New York to coat r 
two ; weeks. "For IJ 
wed; she-cboceaffTl 
on technique^ step! 
Bat in the second; 11 

: *5 

i v\ 

said, ‘Now, you-cp, v * 

you think js wfehm. 
Miss.Morishita aJ/^7 

Nureyev for havir&V 
fer “so much,w CTi - :> 

they have worked v^. 
"other for less thaj 
They took class togV* ~' 
Miss Besobrasova- ,. u ■ 
’days in March .arid: 
together for two * " 
Washington in Ap ’ 
dancing "Le Corsai ;' 
Kennedy Center. - 

- “He told me I six- 
forget how surah 
stage, so I shout:: . 
make bigger gest .‘: 
strttch my arms ai . 
make town look 
says. “Nureyev also 
me about the impc 

i- Y * f-^. i 

WKJ*£± - *«* ir 

bead. He said I $. 
thinking every man) ’ 
what part of the bo 
to ai^&asize to the; . 
—tixis arm or this:- 
not just go through :■ 
meets. And he tall, 
the importance of 
who you are on i- 
said, 'Remember, y ■: 
Yokor You’re a pri 
' Miss Morishita : ■ 
BaEet Theater has a 
vifed Her back for t 
season. Sbe hopes ; 

■"Giseae,” vibkh sbe ■' 
"fayorke rote—and 
important for a l ’ 
'and she would like ■ - 
nxne Robbins's c.- 
p(iy. *Tm probably '■ 
for Balanchine's bal. 
says with a giggle. , 
made for tail womer ‘ 

Sbe-is enthusiast, 
dancing in New Yor! 
"there. are so ma- 
dancers here that I 
from. Fm watchin 
bodyand learning fr—■ 
one. But, at the. 
I don’t want to im; 
era and lose myse' , 
very important to - 
ways want to be- 
dancer.’’ • 
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Produced by: Ron Debener . Schoeier Bowing Co. ng»vor 

i 
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THRU AUGUST 7 
MLl.WUU 

JUSTIN COLIN. l>r£- 

4ERICAN 
J .LET'S; 
IIATHK 
JOWf HATS. EVERY WED 

AND SATURDAY AT inAVJUJ- 

THIS WEEK 

if® “■ P*» dt deux "OTHER DANCES”* 
«d ifikiraii BarrihStov ^^L 

mthcTnfr I3d» and Uih cvcni^pcXr"™~ ° 

?. 8.40 GALA PROGRAM 

PUSH COMES TO SHOVE - Bayihniko*. 
vsuj Harnd, Tcherka&sky 

i,2.00 LA BAYADERE — no Him*!.Biarf 

maSp^toND ~ H*ldee- Youb«- m*t«- 
Bov.?S — D’Amuono. Kiunr 
FANCY FREE — de I* Pem. Maple, Petenea 

•,H.OO IABAYADER^- Kuklmd. Bgkwi 
IDANCES — Maiorova. BxxvdwiLov 

FALL RIVER, LEGEND — Wikac. Youas, Mayer, 
Chile, Paredes 

PUSH COMES TO SHOVE - Barjihoitor. 
van Hand, TcheriujiL'y 

!, S.OO-* FANCY FREE — Orr. Baloorfi, Bojonef 
MEDEA — Hsjdcc, Baryshnikov 

. THE RIVER. — Pliedg. Prior, van Hamel. Yoanp. 
Wilson. Carter 

SjOO SWAN LAKE — Makarova. r.ngna 
' MW) SWAN LAKE — Momljha, Bujoncs' 

LOO SWAN LAKE— Seymour, Nagy 

NEXT WEEK 

■ ,800 SWAN LAKE — Morishica, Baiooea 
■. 8.00 TEXAS FOURTH - Wright. Nafaia. Nahtt 

PAS DE DEUX — ra be announced 
AT MIDNIGHT - Hardee. Nagy 

* FANCY FREE — Orr. Baloogh, Prina 
, 200 TEXAS FOURTH - Wright. Nesbitt, Nahic 

PAS DE DEUX — TO be vwwfMiwrnrf 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING - KkUiad, Nagy 
RODEO — EUhxt, Orr ( 

■ 8.00 TEXAS FOURTH - Wright. Nob in, Nahac 
■ PAS DE DEUX — to be announced 

JARDIN AUX LILAS - iCrkland. Prinx 
SILLY THE XXD-Brock. Chr ' 

.. 1,8.00* • BILLY THE KID - Tdacrkassky. Off 
THREE VIRGINS AND A DEVIL - Wilson. 

Morales, Mayer. Nahat ■ 
AT MIDNIGHT - Harder. Nagy 
PUSH COMES TO SHOVE - Baryrimitor. 

vin Hamel, TcheifcissJcy 
, .00 GEMINI — van Hamel, Tippet. Menender. Wud 

PILLAR OP FIRE — Seymour, Owen, Gdvan 
ETUDES — D'Antrono, KivitcNagy 

. .00 CONCERTO — Seymour, Nagy 
LA SYLKUDE — van Hamel. Kivitt, Paredes ■ 

.00 FANCY FREE — Otr. Baloogh. Bujanes 
LA SYIHQDE — Kirkland, Baryshnikov. Bnthn 

«T»* * Chortograpbm' trt. * •Aottricn Choreographers' ere. 

Program end casting sabjnt to change. 

. I PATRON SEATS BY PHONE (212) 2650900 

. S - THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE - ARE ALSO 
R ALL PERFORMANCES BY MAIL OR AT THE AMER- 
“HEATRE OFFICE 
3 TICKETS: Because of heavy advance sale only (united 
hie for many performances. REMAINING SEATS AT 
OW. _ . 
,e Theater Directory lor ticket Aformetron.- 

RK STA'IM '\W.AThR\^--r2; 

ONE MORE TIME! 
COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
SUNDAY, AUG. 15th at 8 PM 

FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED! 

ENDS THIS 
SAT. EVE. FINAL WEEK! 

DAZZLING DISPLAY!” A WHIZ!”| 
- Horridge, Post - Baims, Times Hr^r. 

Hurok^ p 
Igor Moiseyev s 1 M 5 

russiAn.5 

FESTIVAL' 
OFMUSIC&DANCE 

COMPANY OF 175 
PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES-mon. thrij sat. eves, at 
IMA SAT. MAT. AT 200: Otch..ParteneBo*es & Grind Tier Slr.50: 
Dress Circle SI2.00; Bsic. S8.00. Family Circle S6.00, 5 OG 

AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINER 5 & CARTE BlANCME CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE 
Ticktna also at BtoonungOals s end TleKeiioo (lor Oulidi call WI-^33Pl 

To chars* your tickets by phone call CENTERCHARGE: 17C4T7S 

Metropolitan Opera House 

NSbpqa 
festmj 

New York CitK Ballet 
"One of the World's finest Dance Companies" 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 
GALA OPENING! 

TI« NUTCRACKER 
IN 2 ACTS 

r i abbot ■ 
CONVENTION HALL 

JULY 14 AT B P.M. 

minors fiTHE 
MAYTfllS 

THE MIGHTY 

FOREST HLLSTENMS STOOUM 
Bums StreeLoff Continental A«nue, forest Hffls, Queens. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE-ALL SEATS RESERVED-S15, $12.50, $10. 
No Mail Orders • No Refunds t 

TkMte aabtta at tfUdabon afldi In NMvyxk.ttow •)«■*«* Oonneefait at Macy*,G«rt*. 
AAS.BMTtwgvm.GHKl Cvtal Satanand G.Fer Stow. Far an oritt near you cefl: (2T2J541-7290. 

TICKETS ALSO AT CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFICE 154 W. 57th St. 
Item Id gal to thi Satan: LI RA*JOAD:TN» LI RAtad Id Rues! Hfe SWion (only 1 Hoekto StaSum). 

SUBWV: INDLkfTomAn to CortbnmMAiww-'THL Am SWion. aoimTES FROM WDTtSvN MANHATTAN. 

WEDNESDAY, July 14 ‘ FRIDAY, July 18 
B:lS 8:15 

'* ■; . • "'V 

THURSDAY, July 15 . - SATURDAY, July 17. 

2SXi . 2:00 and 8:15 . 
(AflfiwiWIcnlotteDancelt fA* aealsspadaiJy priced 

8J5 {Newcomar's Night)* $QrQfO£JQ 

*i«wcoMa»MOMT-Buyon* porfomiing arts 

Ml priced hdw and get ^onfAr 
another dhoY price. Cemtfl 

Saratoga springs, new york 12866 

Tickets «t »• Box Olfce (51» 587^30 or your ml ****'•£«: 
h N.V.C. (212) 541-7290. Cal the SPAC Santas Bwaw (518)664-^30 
lor aariatenc* wfth hoW acconodattana and apacW 2 (My tour p^Uflaa- 

(TOMMY JAMES. 
& THESHONDELLS 

AUGUST 11 at 8 pm 

JAMS IAN 
LOUDON 

WAINWRIGHT HI 

GREENWICH VILLAGE 

^Hl 1 |r f* 
: ESS S == 

gjp ~ X3r x 5 

.VEW Ti'LllLS THEATRE-’,26-EAST 13^ 
lU Si KV A riUNS 477-5770 

BEHIND BARS 
TRUCK * fWRDIMMBTIIIATK, 

{OB httM| »I—tl 9io.plK.| 

TWaphaalfiiwiiMM 7T7-0t40 
MtCOO ^ncBnnstKOCRBcms 

"r* r 

• July 15-18 and July 21-25 
Weekdays: $11/9.50/8 — Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50 

if you have already ordered classified 
advertising for The New York Times but want 

To change or cancel your 
classified advertisement 

cali (212) IW 4-2121 
no later than the deadlines shown below . 

Type of 
advertising 

Real Estate, Apartments, 
Merchandise Offerings, 
Wanted to Purchase 

Help Wanted, Instruction, 
Situations Wanted 

% ‘Business Opportunities, 
Offerings to Buyers 

Dogs, Cats & Omer 
Pets, Automobile 
Exchange, Boats 

If your ad was ordered for 
Mon. Tue&, Wed, Thure. Fri. . Sat. 

.11:30 12 noon the day .. 7:30 
AJM. before publication P JJL 
Sun. Thurs. 

11:30 12 noon the day 7:30 
AM. before publication ~ PM. 
Sun. Thurs. 

11^0 12 noon the day 7^0 ■ 
.AM. before pubheatum PM. 
Sun. Thurs. 

11:30 12 Noon the day 7:30 
AM. before publication PM. 
Son. .Thors. 

730 
PM. 
Thurs. 

12 Noon 
PM. 
Fri. 

7:30 
PM. 
Thurs. 

Barry White 
& Love UriLtd. 

July 29-Aug. 1 and Aug. 4-8 
Weekdays: $11/9.50/8 — Fri.-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50 

. August 10-15 
Weekdays: $9/8/7 — Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8 

Showtimes: Weekdays 8:30 pm 
Sat. 7 pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm 

' ** imwi fy 

Announcements 11:30 4*^0 PM. the day &30 5^0 
(Bhths, Deaths, etc.) AM., before publication . PM. PM. 

'Classified Stamps, Coins, Sun. Thors. Fri. 
flampraa 

* Your calls will be handled by the Customer Service Department, 
which is open during these hours only. 

Mosl, Toes^ Wed. 8^0 AM. to 6PM * 
Thurs, Fri 8^0 AM to 8:30 PM 

Sunday-9 AM. to 1130 AM 
Saturday-Closed. 

&30 5^0 
PM PM 
Tlinrs. Fri. . 

Bit Ncitr Jfork States 
First in New York in Classified Advertising 

a » a fj i-: ] 

33WEST42S3; NEWVORKTUB 
CALL 1212] 246-48% 9 Ilia 

rm 
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MUSICAL COMEDY 
RETURNS 

TO BROADWAY! 

THE 

NEW YORKEH 

WANTS TO KNOW: 

“How did the woild get along 
without ‘My Fair Lady* for 

fifteen thousand years?" 

i *' fri+ti Hwfag & Lancs Crocftf 

! LAKEWCCD 
i Tft« Star* Theatr* Now In la 

'[ of Maina 76thSMM1t 

■ —WEEK OF JULY 12- 

•J uzss 

j PHYLLIS 
j DILLER! 
j A ONE WOMAN1 LAUGH-INI 

j HEX OWNSHOW 

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE: 
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN M 

-Ciik't Ssrres, H \ 

Rts. 201 -Skowhnsao, Main# 
207*4X4*3331 ' 

y 

IHa Hagen 

Herbert Berzhof 

V* 4’r .-A 

The World's Greatest Musical is at the St. James Theater, 44th St. W. of B'way 
See "My Fair Lady" in the Theater Directory tor details 

TMSffltfi minus m ieisatk 
‘ MYiMPTOtlWCUSSES 
! IWBAIfltOTEEr«ltrx««5-23W 

i Summer Term * Register Nov' » 

SPECIAL COMVEKnOM WEEK SCHEDULE; 
WTUEES»$tnLJUtri1that3; TOES. IttUf 13ttat2;WED. JULY 14ttit2j 

swumy jraai 
EIBfflSS;TOES.jetri3tfcat8; FW.J8LYIBttat8;SAT.J8UM7ttatB. 

MAT. TODAY at 3 
/ Gn^ Saks Osty (712) &75-ED36/ChaiBft by phana (212)233*7177 ' 

-¥ HELEN HAYES THEATRE 6- 
* 48ft St W«l of Bro«ftwy Z4fr«W . 

iS Me Abc'a tor dkrtafls _ • *"■ 
. . a -L«i ' rAU'.‘ ,r*v : 

um 

;«• >y 

w ‘V 

—2 SHOWS TODAY, 2:30 &7— 
BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENT! Moline*- Today ai 3 D. 

— Clhre Barnes, N.Y. Times 

The New Smash Hit Musical Revne 

Tues.-Fri. 8:00, Sat^iCD & 8:00. Sun. £30 & 7:00 THE unz 

WiNNER OF 7 
TONY award: 
1375 inciudini 

BEST 
MUSIC 

CHARGIT byphcnv 239x117. Tckesaaon TOCgTHC-t S*'-T2X. 
Fer Group Sates Ontr 7X-3G7*. Sea ABCs faredais. 

AVTITHEATRE 59. Sf. W r»* R’n»m 9«4no 

:JiT;KE£ S.-N 

r.^£ v:~- -- - s> 

TODAY at 2 

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 

J0UEHA1DU& £jJG£G£MfivT/ 

THE MUSICAL WHODUNIT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
starring 

T ESS IE O’SHEA as Miss Tweed 

PHONE RES: 582*3897 GROUP .SALES: 541-9780 

LYCEUM THEATRE/west 45th street 

MATINEE TODAY AT 3P.M. 

A sew play based oa the life of Emfy Dickinson 

3 IMS. KOTTiWD. 4 SAT. H 2, SUR ff 3; TUES.-MT. EYES H «. 
Credft Card Hm Res-tTetecRirgB (212) 246*S6p/firaBp Sato 354-1B3Z 

LONG ACRE THEATRE, 48 St W. of B'way • 2*6-5639 
Sh ABC listing for detailssSSSSNwSSiMS 

MAT. TODAY at 3 PM. 

NEXT TO “A CHORUS UNI 

m. 

SINEBESTMOSICALONRROU 
BOOTH THEATRE4SHiStw.«fBW*24b 

T H E A , T E : R 
MATfNEBTODATotS fit 

THE WORLD'S M05T 
POPULAR MUSICAL 

| _ NOW IN ITS dlti GLORIOUS YEAR! 
\3odspell 
Prices: TUcB.-Sat at 8. OrdL 4 Front Men. 
SELS0; Rear Moo. «i 10, a.-Wed. & Sat. 
Mats, at 2; Sun. at 3; OrdL & Frwtf Mmz. 
SW; Roar Men. «. 6, 5. Pkaw endow I 
starved seU-atkmssot artwtoe wtn? mall 

EWOAdSuSt TT&l 235 W 4jNH TLffiOCT 

FOr’gROU^’SlE^’oNLY CALL: 757-MS 

MATINEE TODAY at 3 PM. 
~A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!"—AiM NBC 

Grease 

Tuet-Fri. I: iso. 6. Sat. 
Etw. I: SIS, TWO. 11.90, 9S1 4.90. Wed 
Mth. Z Sim 9. 7JO. 6.90, 4JQ. Sat. Mats. 2 
& Sun. Mats. X, HUB. 9.90.8.90. 7.90. S.TO. 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 3S4-W3J 
TietHt atm at TKKETRON: fiW MI-700 
ROVALE Thea., aC W. 450) St. Z45-57M 

neat Ret StMqorCnd Cant, MfV 

(RECTORY 

A IPPIN 
nes.-5tt. EM- «T UK: 111 11* 17. 4 
Wed Mat. at 7: til. m 9.8. 7. 6. Sal. Mat. at 
2 4 Sun. Mat at 3: SR. ia 9, 4 7, A Enctee 
stanwed envelope. List 
altemaftve dates. 

TickXm: 54l-JS90/Grgp ftfcr WIW 
IMPERIAL THEA. V9 WT«th St. CO MJU 

MATTNEETODA Yats PM 
"FASCINATING! AND A LOT OF FUIH" 

—Atdard Watt* X7. Pmt 

* pHk MAGIC SHOW 
X "A Musical d Great R»i"—UFT 

TWS.-HWS. Evbs. * 7:70 PM.: ordL 112: Men. 
.SLIOiMc*7. Frt fc Set E*» at 7-JI PM.: 
Ordu Wi Hen SM, tt Balt JKL 9. Mats. Wtd. 
Sft. 4 Sbl tr OrctL *11; Mezz. ML Jfc Mt »7. 
CORT TTwtre. T3B W. tt St. K94372 
Tkkeewi: CTO sn-72Wtew Saks: 75T-991 

MATINEE TODAY at 3 PM. 
t LAST 3 WEEKSI_ 

"AN EXTRAORDINARY PLAY. BRIL¬ 
LIANTLY ACTED AND PRODUCED." 

—thmUCtmmaa. TVMtfua 
COLLEEN BEN 

DEWHURST GAZZARA 
<a EDWARD AUBEFS 

' oaraMP-regy 
ACTORy ALLIANCE F 

ULLABY 

WHO’S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOOLF? 

race: 1Ue£¥rt. Evos. at 8 PM. Ordt III; 
Mezz. S14-9. a, 7. sat. Ewb. at I: Ordt U3; 

mmm 
fejV'r" d 

MATINEE TODA 7*3 PM 
SrrDuphr,adfarSavc.CawtenoaPafs inert iitc mrar broccmnii*' 

“*ROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECADE. —FVqpto Magana. 

MORTON GOmiBynH* 
SANDY TED 
DENNIS t BESSELL 

AME TIME. tJwa^ 
NEXT YEAR 

by BERNARD SLADE 
Dvrrcrd trv G£N£ SAKS 

Mort-Thun. gves. at 8: «1, WL50. 9J0, 9. 
UD. 7A FrL ft Sat. Ens. at I; SUA U. «,, 
11.10.9, WeL 4 Sal. Malt, at 2: SW, 9J0.9, 1 
130,17. Group Sales; (2121 STMUSS. 

CHAltnT: Mol Credit Canb BIB mJIT? 
'BROOKS A7X1 ICON T1»L. 25* W. 2 St 74*301 

’ABSOLUTETOTAL PERFECTION." 
—Smd N.T. DaOyNam 
BVA 

ROSEMARY LrGALUENNE SAM 
HARRIS LSVBNE 

Uta. Jll II. II 9. Wed & Sat. Mats, at 2 4 
Swt Mat*, at I OrdL sraJO; Mezz. J9J1 
151,7 jo, «ja Please endrae idl-adtfreasad 
envekve with orders. List all dates. 
CHARGIT: Ma|. ertd Cants (212) 239-7177 
Spec. Coresideraflan for Educational Group* 
CaB Jen Nelson J71« 5B-S0S1 Gttjod Saks 

Theatre Parties Call: 1212) 3S4-1BB 
... 7k*rttmTidPomt:m9MI-7i90 

MUSIC BOX Thea. 239 W. * St, 346-463* 

. 1 HE ROYAL FAMILY 
A CmaetEtlh 

GEORGE 5. KAUFMAN 4' EDNA FEFIBER 
. „ Dirmed bj BLUS RABB 
TWS.-FT1. Eves, al«,- Sat. Mat*, at 2 4 sun. 
Mats, at 1 *11 m 1 5. sat. Et-ps. at* 
*1130.1116. Wed Mats, ai 2: 111 114. 

MON. EVG. PERFS. BEG. JULY 19 
CHAEGtT- 339- immaprr. 670MU6 

HELEN HATES TDbl. 4* St. Wot B'way 7*M3» 

T1 TOM'W AT 8 P.M. 

HE RUNNER STUMBU5S 
Mon.-TIur. £vw at I PAL, Wed ft SaT. Mat. 
at E» Pjt^-W.n. 750. 5-50. FrL 4 Sat 
Eves at I pal—iiojo. 8J1 tSO. 

Ftane Res. ft Man Order* Accepted 
CHARGIT. Mai Crtd Cord, 1397777 

_Gfl\OtJP SALES CALL JEN. 57S-3JSB 
THE UTTLE THEATRE/741W. Mti St722HG5 

TOOATZJOi7.W 
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY 

Eden 

Mezz. *851 7JO, 6. Please enclose stamped 
setf-adfressed envelope with mall order. 
KlitfV list an. datas. - 

Tut-Tho. 8;M Sal. 3JR Sen ZX ft 7:K- 
S651 551 FrL IW. Sat. 1:30-57.95.6.9i 

Gram Sale, dob Colt fit. 
Tidmtt at T7CKETRON: fi.liSMt-ZOO 
ALVIN TTKL, 2S0 W. 52nd. N.Y. 1W»9 7S74M 
CHARGIT: MjL Cred Cant* 1212 239-7177 

L 1279 SMIW 

C TOMWatatMmJVLYaiONLn 
l/HIRLEY MACLAINE 
Evn*. OrdL, Dree Cirde & Front Mezz. US; 
Rear Mezz. *12. HU Bale sS. Wed. Mats. 
OrdL, Dress CJrde-4 From Mezz. SlSl* 
Rear Mezz. Ml, 9; Bale *5. _ ■ 
Mon.-Frt. at i- Sat. J**; Mats. wad. at 2 
CHARGIT: MaL Cred. Cant*: (3131 239-7177 

MATIN EE TODAY AT 3 PM. 
7 TONY AWARDS I37&—Beat Itodcat 

The wiz 

Evas, at 7:30: iis. 12.1111 _ 

SSiSivEvlSl^l’“JV "ro 

"WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS 15. IT 
IS-ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND 
ORIGINAL ■ THING- MR. PAPP - HAS 
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!" 

S... MATTNBETnilAYatSPM. 
"A Rl B’SPUTTEtL —Tin* Mag^dna 

OMBTHING’S AFOOT 
ntMaaKmlWlmkwtfrrMetBlinfmtdy 

Mail Order* Fntafc Tees.frLiwm tr. 
mat 1TJ0. 9J1 4JB. SdL evbs: ■» t. SK. 
12. U 7, Matt.. Wed. Sat H Sun. 3:112,11 
Mai. Cred. Cards; SNOT/Tttetan; 541-^18 
LVCEUM rea*, M9 N. at CE 9 B'way] 3MSf7 

Toftzr of .tlftfii Aas. 290 AD Stott BX 
"GREAT ENTERTAlBMEim'-OBn*. L Pt P) RODGERS* HARTS 
ALJOEY 

Tges-Set. 8; Mati'Wed. 4 Sat. 3; Sun. 3 
Onto In the Mvare. SO M. w. el atm 
CWr Ckorgc SnrnXfTtckrtroa CO MI-7290 

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 00 
"THE GREATEST PERFORMANCE BY AN 
AMERICAN ACTRESS IN THE PAST 25 
YEARS." -lee Umw. Vague Nu. T1 JULIE HARRIS* 

HE BELLE OF AMHERST 
A New Pta* Bend ee tto ft*( _.. 

oranLY DICKINSON 

-A FANTASTIC AND -SENSATIONALLY 
.THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL 

•-MESMERIZE. THRILL. BUND AND PER- 
HAP5-BLISTER YOU! -Walt, Defy Not* Tl TODAY ATatflfl PJf. 

Joseph PaoogTrtaL 
HREEPENNY ORERA s . 

A NeerVork SAakeazaare Festival Pnductftm 
TU»SarwBS.'jt I PM 02. Ill a. Sat. NBrts 
al IDO nii Sun. Mat at iw pm sn a. n 
wed Mats St^n pm 59, S7.55. Rah Tlk OS 
yrs ft onder/65 vre 4 werj *1 Stadert Group 
rata 51 Calf Attrt Gawca 67747SJ. IN¬ 
STANT CHARGE EN 2-7616. Buy fix by Blwne 
and diarac to major credit card*. TBz also at 

^BEAljScNT Thca/LINCOLN CENTER 
’ 1JD West 65th SI. EN 2-7616 . 

WM&mmm TO MecObupat St.-aft 

l.'W: S12J0.10JQ. 7,*. • 
For Gram? SatrsrThratrr Parti*, gJSAU-Ittta 
LONGACRE, AT St. West of B’way. MMAff 

TUats bv dune: TeNdivae 2466619 

MATINKt TODAYoMPJf 
"A HAPPY MUSICAL A JOYOUSLY LUTING. 
LIGHT-FOOTED LARK!" -gmr.N.WTaam 

VBRf?£OOD EDDfe 
AMomratCame*' 

MAIL ORDERS: Tues. tin Sal. Eves. at-»r 
SIS; *11II. 9.8 Wed Mats, at 7: *11; ». 17. 
6. Sat. Mat*, at 2 Sin. Mats, at 3: SI 159, HA 
951751150. 
TICKET* BY PHONE: Mil. Cred Car* 2*90 
booth Theatre, a w. t» b. mb* 
Grace Sato: 3tt N&J Tttkrtrar. ClStUL-7290 

TODAY230A 7*3 . 
EXTENDED THRU JULY 1Mb ONLY? 

THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY me 

LIVIN' FAT 
Tot-FfL I PM- sat. ZX 6 a:31 Sun 7 J* 1 7:04 

ALL SEATS S5.« 
ST. MARKS PLAYH'SE/mandAVfc 

(Wl St.I/OR 13538 

..M 

$ • i\ - 
\ypjhi^v&o 



sprawl out, and see 
'F k \^-^thebestyoungfilmmakers 

j £^different programs of 
.»$ «•. r ris, documentaries, and a 

Mother shorts. 
Jn*t even ra ise the price of 

kip ^^syear. 
4 absolutely nothing to get in. 

$ | f *; ^10:30pm) 
Hill-Central Park 

:4^ect Park—Brooklyn 
1 JiardSquam 

ie Park—Brooklyn 
St 33rd SL 

-—im Bay Park—Bronx 
V J Bayshor*Aw. 

—-side Park—Manhattan 
. f-«• sr. & 103rd St 

# ¥•* . v . • 
-10:30 pm) 

\ IW J |faer Valley Park—Queens- 
\ f WW lid. North £ 80th St 

V * s Lakes Park—Staten Island* 
* J.ftCtowRd. 

< ~tS *S)ect Park—Brooklyn 
2 hndSquam 

W* '’•“‘gingham Park—Queens 
__2-pito & 19StflSt 

^^,■10:30 pm) 

rHill—Central Park 
„ 5 »***■• 

T 'j n er Valley Park—Queens 
^^d. North & 80th St 

: Lakes Park—Staten Island 
i.&CTovaRd. 

. Head Park—Brooklyn 
felonlal Rd. 

Ingham Park—Queens 
pikoi 296tfi St 

' -10:30 pm) 
Jar Hill—Central Park 
StftAve. ‘ 

larsie Beach Park—Brooklyn 
- e.&93rdSt 

lCortlandt Park—Bronx 
" 1251st St 

fine Park—Brooklyn 
VEast33fdSt 

- ,-5. sena Park—Queens 
Underhill Bd.' 

ion Free 
t' ■ " operation with the City of 

rtraents of Parks, Recreation 
fairs. Movies in the Parks is 
with support from the New York 

ntheArts. 
r formation, phona 472-1003. 
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNING ‘BEST PICTURE'! 
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ODORS OPEN TODAY 11:15 A.M. ■ STAGE SHOW: 12.-00, 2:59. S.«. &2S 
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REGENCY THEATRE 
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JhkM 1/U. 5yas:zt - W6I WIST* *»•*1 Vi*d - tfW,j; :5:3 
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film VIEW 
VINCENT CANBY Z\ _ ’iHJifi Jing Comedies 

:'SicJ*And Other 

imes of Critics 
rvns raidmoming theriay after the Fourth or 

tIown Broadw^when 
1 ****,;>■ad?re ra* <* *W genuine ri! 

i inttmgs that often decorate the entrance to 
a ■ i trp fonner Astor heater. This particular paint- 
- ya ’V« was a sunset—vtrtuaUy tife-sized-of un- 

.*°t something that one would want to live 
: but the sort of sunset that people might have 

a after Krakatowa blew up. if Krakatowa had 
•ange Julius. My musings.were interrupted bv 
n the arm and I turned to greet Stanley Jr 
teooa^maHy disowned, long-haired film- 
ifneno Stanley, the successful movie producer. 

*• companion. * 

companion," Stanley Jr.; pointing to 
foung woman who, like Stanley Jr., wore a 
tee-shut and green over-sized Army fatigue 
ang woman smiled a smile of welcoming 
said nothing. "Lena-Marie's nonverbal," said 
which the young woman nodded her head 

reement 

Funny, but •. - —Dom DeLuise, Marty Feldman, Mel Brooks in ‘‘Silent Movie 

told me he and Lena-Marie were celebrating 
ek together by coming into town for a three- 
f. He was obviously not interested m talking 
• ("I think he’s in Marbelta planning a movie 
and depraved tour-guides") or even about 

Hill animal husbandly, but Tm not com- 
i, very much in the manner of the father he 
he launched into a frontal attack. 

|rrong with you?" he said with some anger, 
ud. “Well ..." 
we went to see “Murder By Death," "Silent 
Big Bus," and l think we might have liked 

al more if you hadn’t written about than.” 
1 and I may have sputtered, "j haven't even 
[“he Big Bus1 yet.’" 
y “you,"’ said Stanley Jr., "I mean you 

else. If I was into ideas 
a piece on the Guaranteed 

if I do quote funny lines, 1 never quote that many of them. 
Besides* I don’t think a funny line is any the less funnv 
for having been quoted. The quoted line gives a sense of 
the feeling -of a dm." 

‘“Or," Stanley Jr. went on, "write us a lot of faney 
prose describing, some bit of funny business, like Lynn 
Redgrave’s moment in ‘The Big Bus’ when she curia her 
mouth aroimd the word "red* in such a way that "the word 
turns into a piece of angel cake that’s been soaked in 
Calvados.*" 

‘Murder By Death’ is about tije Thin Man movies, Charlie 
Chan movies, Sam Spade movies. ‘Silent Movie* is about 

he said, waving his hand as if Times 
suddenly alive with film critics, 

ed to write about comedies. One wav or 
- *'■; i them.” 
*■—-£ 1, "I liked the ones you mentioned. They’re 

movies eva1 made, but they certainly are 
* is to what' has been a rather cheerless 

"I didn’t write that," 1 said. “Nobody did." 
"What happens is that when I then see the movie and 

that scene, I’m not able to judge it for myself. AH I see is 
somebody eating a piece of angel cake, which isn’t even 
in the movie. You guys don’t illuminate a comedy. You 
write smokescreens to obscure it” 

“Nonsense,” I said. I was becoming a bit bored wjth 
the direction the conversation had taken. 

"Furthermore," said Stanley Jr., “nobody seems to have 
pointed out that these three comedies, as’ cheerful as they 
may be—though you’ve made it impossible for me to know— 
are each essentially about other movies. They aren’t about 
the follies of life, but about the follies of film fashion. 

silent-film comedy, especially about the manners of char¬ 
acters wit/un silent films—their politeness and optimism. 
'The Big Bus’ is a long Carol Burnett Show sketch parodying 
’Airport,’ “The Hindenberg,' Earthquake’ and “Destination 
Moon.’ Why don’t you get obsessed by that? The Jack of 
original inspiration?’’ 

"Parody," I said, “is a perfectly legitimate mode of 
expression. But The Big Bus.’ which is about the first 
non-stop New Yoric-to-Denver run on a nuclear-powered bus, 
is funny even if you haven't seen those other films.” 

"What Z would like to read.” said Stanley Jr., "is & 
long, dense, sober essay on why a particular joke is a joke, 
why funny movies are funny, what ft is' that makes us 
laugh, not just collections of adjectives and promises. Think 
about that*’ 

I said I would, at which point Lena-Marie was showing 
Stanley Jr. the od-pamted sunset In the sign-language of 
lovers and mutes, she pointed to the $U> price tag. She was 
enchanted by the painting's colors, but Stanley Jr. seemed 
uncertain. The last thing I heard him say was, "I don't 
think it win fit m the camper. . . .’* 

aimed to Lena-Marie. "Would you believe," 
'ally talk that way?” Lena-Marie smiled with 

: /•.. — ,Sr ‘ who continued his orafressay. 
"i •' ;,V to ^ a comedy,” hesaid, "is.to oyer- 

‘Murder By Death.’ a nice, good-humored 
itha Chris tie-Dashiell Hammetft-Eari Den¬ 
i-fiction. The Neil Simon script is full of 

.case is—well—to quote Dad, bankable as 
, but to call it the funniest movie of the 

said, but Stanley Jr.wasnft listening. .. 
Brooks's': 4$Sen€' 
to make a silent movie today/and which 

the extent that there is no spoken dialogue— .. 
' sound rffects. Take thatmori e*and tell us- / 

it our sides laughing. When you promise--/ 
i sides are going to-be split, that-sqjpriiody.';;; 

des are not split-a-lf you know what I-mean." / *, 

Id Stanley Jr., /'is a master of-the rude ■“ 
,t be*s not so good at the kind of slapstick 
ght-gags that Jacques Tati spends, .years’ 
■Marie and I walked into the theater expect* 
:t cases when we time, out We .weren’t.; 

■etely ambulatory. Which brings me-to- the ' 
lig Bus'. ; 
;ed,” i said. 

have," said Stanley Jr., "if you hadn't..- . ' . 
-funny lines.” ’ -Killed with over-kindness—Peter Sellers and Peter Falk in “ 
quoted any of the funny Imes," I said, “add . •_. _;_- _ 

Ken Howard 

Murder by Death” 
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. Because of the studio’s de¬ 
sire to use -flw set end to In¬ 
troduce the press to the en¬ 
semble cast of 22 young 
actors, the party tor. “Car' 
Wash” was held as soon as . 
the picture had fanned 
shooting. Hie actors were 
dressed in their orange car 
'wash uniforms, and no well- 
known Hollywood personal¬ 
ities were invited to the 
party. To give a party glam¬ 
our, it is usual for a studio 
to round up as many as pos- 

- sibte of ha contract payers 
sod those eminences current¬ 
ly starring in its films. But 
such stars were excluded 
from the "Gar Wash” party 
in order to focus attention 
comptetriy on the movie’s 
actons. In giving tie party. 
Universal took the calculated 
risk that the publicity gener¬ 
ated fey a party “ spring 
would be remembered when 
the movie reached the thea¬ 
ters late in the summer. 

108 Dogs and a Monkey 

Paramount had a different 
problem with “Won Tot 
Ton,” an expensve |bn that 
was due to open shnuttane- 
n»dy in New York, Loft An¬ 
geles, and a few other 
cities. “We thought our best 
area of penetration would be' 
a national TV rtww” said. 
Bob Goodfried, ■ studio pub-, 
Udty director. “So we watt 
out and’ got a TV show.” The 
TV show was M«v Griffin'. 
The only difficulty was the 
fact that the Griffin show 
had to be taped three weeks 
before if would actually be 
shown on the air. ‘"We had 
always planned to baye a 
premier^ when the- picture 
opened.on.May 26;* said Ur.. 
Goodfried. "Bat after we got 

the fringe benefit of' a 90- 
nrrnute TV show, we decided 
to have the premiere cm the 
studio lot the same night the 
show was being taped, a 
month before tbe picture ac¬ 
tually opened.” Part of the 
faHout of hoidaog the pre¬ 
miere- the same night was 
that the dozens of old-time 
movie stars who bad cameos 
in the film and who were ap¬ 
pearing oo the Griffin show 
would be avafttbie'to appear 
at the press-party. 

if tfcfversaJ wanted to let 
the “worfd medsa" know that 
it had just finished a funky, 
unique littte movie called 
“Car Wash" that just might 
be as appealing as a funky. 
unique, unexpectedly suc¬ 
cessful little movie the studio 
had made a few years eartler 
—“American Graffiti”—and 
Paramount wanted national 
television rand the press to 
alert the public that “Worr 
Ton Too, the Dog Who Saved 
Hollywood” . was opening 
soon, MGM amply, -wanted 
to get _the HoUywood- gntpe- 
vine talking about “That’s 
Entertainment. Part 2." Dan- 
id Melnick, studio vice presi-! 
dent and head of ^’production, 
had decided that- the very 
first screening of the film 
’’should be first class." The 
film was shown in tfed MGM 
studio theater ,fo 1-a packed 
audience of 350 erf the most 
important names in. Holly-' 
wood plus 40 of the town’s 
moot influential press people. 

. '“We Wanted to get every- 
_body talking ” said Richard 
Kahn, MGM director. “There 

were more directors, writers, 
producers and studio execu¬ 
tives—mote above the line 
talent—than had ever been 
assembled for a screening 
before. The- only- risk we 
ran,” said Mr. Kahn, “was if 
we were wrong In our ap¬ 
praisal- of the film. If the 
audience we had invited felt 
ripped off or insulted, the 
fSm would be launched into 
the most unfriendly environ¬ 
ment possible.”' . 
• Each of the three parties 
was designed to have the 
maximum impact on the 
chosen guests. The usual way 

drinks per guest). But MGM 
frit that “it would be fun for 
our family audience to have 
a pleasant homey evening.” 
MGM*s guests were the 
middle-aged upper echelon of 
the ‘’entertainment communi¬ 
ty family.” They were greet¬ 
ed by an array of dazzling 
desserts (catered by Patrick 
Terrail of Ma Maison restau¬ 
rant who also catered MOM’S 
opening night at the Cannes 
film festival), ranging from 
lemon mousse to strawberries 
nearly three inches in diam¬ 
eter. 

.The food that greeted 

Universal served $1,000 worth 
of caviar in a car wash; 
Paramount threw a $9,000 
brihg-your-own-pet party. 

of" launching “That’s Enter¬ 
tainment, Part 2“ would have 
been'wttii a Cfiasen’s-caiered 
cocktaH pa#y offering the 

. best domestic bourbon and 
the best imported vodka and 
ScOtdu- ; (Most Hollywood 
publicity directors use a rule 
o£ thumb, of three drinks per 
person, and the liquor at. 
Universal's “Car Wash” 
party . cost $1,500. 
Paramount’s Goodfried, who 
has been pitting on parties 

-tor 30'years, msiste that the 
liquor imbibed averages out 
to exactly two-Mid-one-haif 

Universal’s guests at' the Dee 
Luxe Car-Wash was also daz¬ 
zling. And it cost $25:per.per¬ 
son—excluding the caviar 
which was $1,000 extra. 
Standard Chosen’s food 
(Chasen's caters most such 
studio parties) starts with 
fried chicken wings, moves 
through beef stroganoff and 
their inevitable chili, and 
ends with banana shortcake. 
Universal's party started 
with caviar and cracked crab. 
The usual chicken wings 
were replaced by chicken 
breasts sautged with mush¬ 

rooms, the stroganoff by 
prime roast beef, and tbe ba¬ 
nana cake by a burnt fudge 
sundae topped with half a 
pear. 

The elegance of the food 
was part of Universal’s game 
plan. 'The party was held in 
downtown Los Angeles at a 
car wash,” said Mr. Weiss- 
man. “We decided our thane 
would be bringing uptown to 

■downtown, the swells to the 
Bowery. We would do every¬ 
thing in the classiest way 
possible. We had an art direc¬ 
tor dress it as though be were 
dressing a movie set. The in¬ 
structions we gave to 
Chasen's were to realty lay 
it on. The tents had heaters 
and imitation crystal chande¬ 
liers and there were .center- 
pieces of spring flowers on 
every table. We. invited the 
guests to have their cars 
washed and offered them a 
chance to have caricatures of 
themselves in car wash uni¬ 
forms. We even washed the 
windows of the car wash so 
they could have a clear view 
of their cars being washed. 
And we had an announcer in 
top bat and tails who an¬ 
nounced each person’s car as 
it started through the car 
wash as solemnly as the 
Academy Awards.” 

Both the party for "Car 
Wash" and the party f~r 
"Won Ton Ton" were g.to* 
mick parties. Studios - are 
always looking for seductive 
gimmicks. The “Car Wash” 
and “Won Ton Ton" parties 
were built around a joke that 
would entice the press into 
coming and that would be 

) k \ 
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Ten Golden Oldies 
For 

‘Entertainment 3’ 

By ROBERT EDISON 

As any observant moviego¬ 
er knows, nothing succeeds 
in Hollywood like box-office 
success. So naturally we can 
look forward to a sequel to 
’That’s Entertainment, Part 
2." Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer’s 
popular compilation of 
scenes from some of its 
choice golden oldies, primari¬ 
ly its musicals. So, before 
everybody jumps on the 
bandwagon, 1st me be the 
first to nominate my own. 
favorite gems for "That’s En¬ 
tertainment, Part 3.” 

First, Greta Garbo’s solo 
dance sequence in the 1932 
“Mata Hari” is lots more fun 
to watch than the indifferent 
"La Chica Cbaca” from ‘Two 
Faced Woman,” which repre¬ 
sents the great Swede in the 
current issue <rf “That’s En¬ 
tertainment.'’ 

Take a look at the original 
synopsis; “Lt Alexis Rosan- 
off (Ramon Navarro) per¬ 
suades General Shubin (Lao-. 
nei Barrymore) to bring him 
to see Mata Hari, exotic 
siren, perform a weird 
dance.” 

And a wild, weird dance 
it is, with Garbo writhing in 
hoodiy-koochy costume in 
front of a wortdrousty absurd 
god, carved of purest MGM 
plaster. 

Second, speaking of exotic 
dances, how about Marlene 
Dietrich’s well publicized 
whirling extravaganza in the 
1949 movie “Kismet,” in 
which she was covered from 
wig to gam with gleaming 
gold paint? Q.fcL, so Dietrich 
wasn’t strictly speaking an 
MGM star; like Bing Crosby, 
who's sandwiched into both 
segments of “That’s Enter¬ 
tainment,” her heart be¬ 
longed to Paramount. 

But the scene manages to 
hold the interest as a true 
Metro curiosity; memorable, 
and just nonsensical enough 
to bear inclusion. 

Third, and how come the 
powers that be didn't rap the 
star resources of Lucille Ball 
(once tagged Technicolor 
Tessie by Life magazine) for 
her bouncy work wi the twin 
1943 sparklers, "Du Barry 
Was A Lady" and “Best Foot 
Forward”? 

Robert Edison in the old 
days used to work for 
MGM, sometimes known as 
"Leo, the Lion.” 

visual enough to interest the 
six local television channels. 
The telegram sent by Uni¬ 
versal began, “YOU AND 
YOUR CAR ARE INVITED 
. . and ordered guests to 
"dress the way you normally' 
do when you get your car 
washed.” The telegram sent 
by Paramount was signed by 
Won Ton Ton, the German 
shepherd who stars in the 
movie. And it was addressed 
to the dog, cat, or—in two 
cases—monkey of tbe recip¬ 
ient. Those guests who did 
not own an animal were sent 
a telegram that started, 
“EVEN THOUGH YOU ARE 
PETXESS. . . 

It took several members of 
tiie Paramount publicity staff 
three days to telephone each 
prospective gust to find out 
the name and description of 
hfe pet. The gimmick turned 
out to be inspired. “You can 
always discard 30 to 35 per¬ 
cent of the people you in¬ 
vite,” said Mr. Goodfried. 
"Because they won’t come. 
We invited 600 and over 500 
came. And actors and execu¬ 
tives we hadn't Invited called 
up and asked if they could 
come and bring their pets.” 
The afternoon, of the party 
a sudden hunch made Mr. 
Goodfried -reserve a sixth 
screening room in which to 
show the movie. All six 
rooms were overflowing. 

• * 
Universal’s cars and 

Paramount's dogs both 
presented immense logistical 
problems. Access to toe car- 
wash was bmi ted and there 
was no parking nearby. Uni¬ 
versal had ro hire 30 valet 
parking boys to drive the 
cars into the car wash and 
to move them out of it as 
quickly as posable. Para- 

Cole Porter’s “Du Barry” 
score boasts "Friendship" 
and the razzle dazzle 
production number of the 
tide song, while “Best Foot 
Forward," a really charming 
musical, gave us tiny Tommy 
Dix belting out a rousing 
“Buckle Down. Winsocki." 
surety a winning dandy. 

Ah! "It Only Happens When 
r Dance With You,” from 
I948’s “Easter Parade,” film 
dance at its most sublime. 
And so, for my fourth selec¬ 
tion, 1 give you Fred Astaire 
and Ann Miller creating cel¬ 
luloid sparks as they glid. 
bajJroom style, to tins fetch¬ 
ing. seldom heard Irving Ber¬ 
lin loveliness. (The tide song, 
included in “That’s Entertain¬ 
ment, Part 2," was nice, but 
this sequence was shear 
movie heaven!) 

Fifth, Cedi B. DM di¬ 
rected two films for MGM. 
One of these, the 1930 "Ma¬ 
dame Satan,” contains one of 
the most bizarre musical 
numbers ever recorded on 
film. The scene: A ball held 
aboard a giant Zeppelin. The 
entry of the formally clothed 
guests as they dance up the 
ramp and onto the huge craft 
for an evening of revelry; and 
tbe scene following a futuris¬ 
tic “modeme” spectacle remi¬ 
niscent of early German 
avast garde film making, 
with knockout eccentric cos¬ 
tuming. is impossible to dis¬ 
lodge from the mind. 

Sixth. Greer Carson broke 
loose from her frozen mold 
of dignity and nobility in the 
1942 film “Random Harvest.” 
As a music hall dancer, she 
wore mini-kilts and exhibited 
a pair of legs worthy of ce¬ 
menting in the forecourt cf 
Grauman’s Chinese Theater. 
A fine moment in movie 
history. 

Seventh, another historical 
slice worth preserving: In 

MGM's all-star "Hollywood 
Revue” of 1929, John Gil¬ 
bert and Norma Shearer do 
the balcony scene from 
Shakespeare's “Romeo and 
Juliet” twice; once, as written 
and again in a then-modern 
jazz tempo. (A few clips from - 
this film were pieced into the 
original “That’s Entertain¬ 
ment.'’ But this special odd try 
remains locked in MGM's ar¬ 
chives.) 

Eighth, Judy Garbuid’s ten- ' 
der musical, “In The Good 
Old Summertime.” was a : 
1949 Valentine to tum-of-the- * 
Continued on Pttge 18 

mourn, hired 17 handlers at 
$35 each to take care of the 
108 dogs, one- cat; and one 
monkey brought to the 
studio. Stage 11 was convert¬ 
ed into a kennel. The monkey 
and 30 dogs were tied to 
nylon 2,000- pound - test 
cables, the males separated 
from eaoh other by-females 
and dedicate or nervous dogs 
placed in cages. The other 
7S dogs were taken into the 
screening rooms to watch the 
picture with their proud 
owners. Except for a few 
dogs that relieved themselves 
on the floor of the paramount 
commissar,', the asxunals 
were surprisingly well-be¬ 
haved. 

All three parties were—on. 
their own terms—successes. 
The important Hollywood 
executives left MGM full of 
cheesecake and equally full 
of praise for “That’s Enter- 
-tainmeoC, Part 2.” With 
coverage by ABC television 
news and several local radio 
stations, and good coverage 
in the all-important Holly¬ 
wood trade papers that are 
read by ail major exhibitors, 
critics and disk jockeys,' Uni¬ 
versal frit its early-warning 
mission on “Car Wash” was 
“mission accomplished.*’ And 
by the time Bob Goodfried 
of Paramount got home after 
the party, his wife “had al¬ 
ready seen it on NBC, CBS, 
and ABC.” 

In addition. Mr. Goodfried 
had “not a single comptaini 
about the food.” Murray 
Welshman had one complaint. 
Not about the food. A report¬ 
er called the next day and 
ccrapfained that her car was 
still dirty. Mr. Weissman off¬ 
ered to pay for a car wash. K 
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How Did They 
Play Mozart 

*^200 Years Ago? 

_ *9 UW; ci 
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incoln Center already has at least a dozen direc¬ 
tors and associate directors (including one en¬ 
trusted with Media Development and another 
with just plain Development), but it ought to 
consider adding one more: a Director of 
Auffuhrungsprnxis. That lovely German word 

study of how music of the past was performed 
own tune, a fascinating subj'ect about which there 
t piles of documents, pictorial and anecdotal evi- 
convincmg first-hand testimony. The Center’s cur¬ 

ly Mozart festival, which finds itself in a suitably 
■<js f°r the first time in its 10-year history, could 

-a dose of Auffuhrungsproxis this summer. Unfortu- 
- -e chance was allowed to slip by. The schedule 

;iilly Hall is not weighty with performers who have 
great interest in historically correct performance 

18th-century instruments can bring out the subtleties of Mozartian color.* 

mm-*** 

• ^omeone is sure to protest, a festival that is mostly 
-- ith sprinklings of Haydn, Beethoven, C.P.E. Bach, 
j "Cuhlau and such shouldn’t need to worry about 

sprom. surely. Weren’t musical performances in 
.. f those composers fairly similar to those in our 
■'* I one would have to admit that until comparatively 

. ^ '.rs the study of performance practices generally 
tom the Middle Ages to J.S. Bach and scarcely 

Scholars knew a great deal more about how 
if Josquin and Dufay sounded than they did about 
w Haydn’s, 

anks in large part to the long-playing record, we 
le aware that performances in the early Classical 

:?3 jt have sounded startlingly unlike what we hear 
,J| nne music is played in concert halls today. The 

lennese group led by Nicolas Harnoncourt, Con- 
icus, works largely in the late Renaissance and 
riods, but has also applied musicological findings 

_ ^ Haydn and Mozart. Deutsche Grammophon’s 
% w1 fa ||.. 5* explores the Classical period, too, and the Coi- 

^ J* * - «\ \ a mm, specializing in original instruments, has car- 
m ******* l-tHnf iucation process even further. The Collegium 

jm'es of recordings for Harmoma Mundj, available 
* * Vy _ f-Qtry on the BASF label, contain some genuine 

’ among them a marvelously vibrant and transpar¬ 
ence of Schubert’s "Trout” Quintet in which the 
old Conrad Graf period piece and the other four 
use gut instead of wire strings. We have grown 

h the peculiar "beauties to be enjoyed in hisfcor- 

icaily authentic performances of earlier music, but the 
’Trout" Quintet is. one piece from which few experienced 
listeners would expect surprises. 

Most performances or Mozart’s symphonies and concer¬ 
tos nowadays employ sensibly small forces that suit the music 
far better than the 100-piece orchestras favored by conductors 
a generation ago. Mozart himself enjoyed hearing his music 
played by a large orchestra on at least one occasion, as his 
letters testify, but the bulk of his output simply sounds better 
when not bloated out of 18th-century proportion. The Mostly 
Mozart Festival Orchestra of about two dozen players is 
the right size, at least, although using Mozart-period instru¬ 
ments or faithful copies could improve darity of texture 
and bring .out Mozart's subtleties of color with more success. 
Some compromises are feasible: violins of the enlarged mod¬ 
em size can suggest a true Mozart sound if gut rather than 
wire is used for the E and A strings. But modem wind 
instruments tend to have a more neutral color than their 
older counterparts and that can wash out much of the interest 
from Mozart's writing. 

An ideal plan for some future Mostly Mozart festival 
might be a congress of Mozart scholars at Lincoln Center 
held in conjunction with the concerts, similar to the gather¬ 
ings in recent years at Washington's Kennedy Center. A few 
programs could be arranged to show the public what re¬ 
searchers have learned about correct performance of Classical 
music, perhaps using a first-class ensemble such as the 
Concentus Musicus, the Collegium Aureum or, closer to 
home, Albert Fuller's Aston Magna group. Mr. Fuller’s old- 
music experts take pert each summer in a school for Baroque 
music and dance at Great Barrington. Mass., and it is inter¬ 
esting to note that they have moved beyond the Baroque 
period this year, mixing in such names as Mozart, Haydn and 
Clementi. 

V. : . .• 
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v wo Musicals That 
elebrate New York 

Bubbling 
Brown Sugar” 
—“Harlem's . 
musical 
treasures . 
have been 
plundered.1 

ByJOHN&.WiLSOKr 

•Tuscaloosa's Calling Me 
. . . But Tm Not Going” and 
“Bubbling Brown Sugar” are 
both musicals about New 
York but they treat the dty 
in very different ways. The 
creators of “Tuscaloosa" (Bill 
Heyer, Hank Beebe and Sam 
Dann) and the show's cast 
of three (ten Gochmen. Patti 
Perkins and Renny Temple) 
have looked at New York in 
its current dire straits and 
found it beautiful. The musi¬ 
cal spins a love letter laced 
with black humor based on 
the multitude of‘things that 
make New York what it is 
today, from the inimitability 
of its delicatessens to the 
fact that, as one song puts 
it, “Everything You Hate Is 
Right Hera.” “Tuscaloosa” is 
New York in its outlook, in 
its tone and in the joyful in¬ 
sistence of the city’s—and 
its citizens’—capacity for sur¬ 
vival. 

• The recording creates in¬ 
stant atmosphere through the 
presence of a studio audience 
whose applause serves as an 
overture and whose laughter 
during the first song is just 
enough to clue in listeners 
to the show's style of humor. 
Ail traces of an audience then 
disappear except for some 
appropriate applause at the 
end of the first side and at 
the end of the record. It is 
an ingenious and relatively 
unobtrusive way of bringing 
the listener into close contact 
with the performers. 

The general style of the 
show derives from the Julius 
Monk Upstairs at the Down¬ 
stairs revues and Ben 
Begley’s “Shoestring Revues” 
in Greenwich Village but the 
quality of both the material 
and the performances is more 
consistent than even those 
fondly remembered produc¬ 
tions usually were. This is all 
the more remarkable in view 
of the Act that New York 
remains an almost constant 
focus of the songs end skits 
—one would thick that the 
subject would wear thin. 
Aside from two pieces at the 
end of the disk, however, the 
material remains bright and 
provocative and the three 
performers keep it spinning 
skillfully. 

Their best work as a team , 
—a' tour de. force called 
"Fugue tor a Menage a Trias” 
—is brilliantly sustained. But 
for the most part, it is Miss 
Perkins whose versatility and 
adaptability gives the record¬ 
ing its principal delights. She 
has a voice that seems to fit 

any, situation, any circum¬ 
stance—a voice that can be 
full of querulous innuendo, 
slithering up to the crest of 
a phrase or just opening up 
Into a straight-forward wail. 

While “Tuscaloosa” has 
taken what might appear to 
be a tired, overworked sub¬ 
ject and made it seem as 
fresh as the sunrise over the 
East River, "Bubbling Brown 
Sugar,” drawing on the 
tremendous potential of the 
musical history of Harlem, 
has managed to turn gold to 
lead. 

The recording of the show’s 
score has at least one advan¬ 
tage over the theater produc¬ 
tion in that it dispenses with 
the tiresomely turgid book. 
Even so, the musical numbers 
which, aside from a couple 
of new tunes, consist of clas¬ 
sics by Duke Ellington, Bert 

“‘Tuscaloosa’ 
spins a love 
letter to 
New York 
laced with 
black humor.” 

Williams, Billie Holiday, Fats 
Waller and Eubie Blake, still 
have the same lackluster 
quality they do in the stage 
production. 

Essentially, this is a show 
that does not seem to have 
a sense of purpose. Although 
it deals with a specific time 
and place—Harlem in the 
20’s and 30’s—there is no 
sense of period, no feeling for 
style. Whatever individuality 
of style does break through 
is not that of the songs’ origi¬ 
nal performers but of the cur¬ 
rent ones, which may or may 
not be appropriate. 

Avon Long, for example, 
who sings in a high, tight, 
twisting voice, seems com¬ 
pletely out of place doing 
Bert Williams's “Nobody.** 
Mr. Williams had a very dis¬ 
tinctive manner of delivery, 
poles apart from Mr. Long’s, 
but at least that maimer 
might have been suggested 
even if only approximately. 

On the other hand, Mr. 
Long’s odd vocal style proves' 
highly effective when he 
teams with Joseph Attles on 
“In Honeysuckle Time, When 
Emaline Said She’d Be Mine” 
(by Eubie Blake and Noble 
Sissle), a beautifully executed 
vaudeville duet Similarly, 
Josephine Premice decorates 

“Honeysuckle . Rose’’ with 
some personal quirks—gar¬ 
gling and sibilant sounds— 
that do little for this Fats 
Waller song but she is much 
more to the point using a 
straight, tough, sassy voice 
on ‘There’Ll Be Some 
Changes Made.’’ 

The basic problem of “Bub¬ 
bling Brown Sugar” — the 
proper use of good talent and 
good material—is summed up 
in the two songs sung by Viv¬ 
ian Reed, who has a strong 
voice and an authoritative at¬ 
tack. But these qualities 
serve little purpose even on 
good songs when she over- 

i plays “God Bless the Child,” 
stripping the basic dignity 
from Billie Holiday’s song, or 
becomes trapped in a point- 
lessly fast second chorus on 
"Sweet Georgia Brown.” The 
only singer in the cast who 
comes through with consist¬ 
ent excellence is Carolyn 
Byrd, who ranges from gos¬ 
pel to blues and does both 
well. That is small reward, 
however, for the way in 
which some of Harlem’s 
musical treasures have been 
plundered for this produc¬ 
tion. 

Another musical treasure, 
the talent of Richard Rodg¬ 
ers, has found little inspira¬ 
tion in “Rex” which deals 
superficially with Henry VUE 
and his various wives.* Mr. 
Rodgers’s score keeps touch¬ 
ing base with his past There 
are echoes—or parodies—of 
“The Sound of Music” and 
“Carousel" and “Rex’s” bet¬ 
ter melodic moments often 
take one back to “No 
Strings” which, in retrospect 
seems more and more one of 
Mr. Rodgers’s better later 
scores. Nicol Williamson, as 
Henry VHr, is a bloodless 
singer who does little to en¬ 
hance Mfc. Rodgers’s relative¬ 
ly predictable melodies. 

Much better to hear Mr. 
Rodgers back in the days 
when he collaborated with 
Lorenz Hart on “Bobby Short 
Celebrates Rodgers and 
Hart" Mr. Short, in stronger, 
richer, more controlled voice 
than usual, celebrates the 
songwriting team with a 
greater degree of sensitivity 
than he often shows, as well 
as applying his own touches 
of arch elegance. . ■ 

“Tuscaloosa’s Calling Me — 
But rm Not Going”; original 
cast, Vanguard VSD 79376; 
“Bubbling Brown Sugar”; 
original cast, H & L SOll- 
698. "Rex”; original cast, 
RCA ABL1 -1683. “Bobby 
Short Celebrates Rodgers and 
Hart”; Atlantic SD 2-610. 
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When 43 
Opera Companies 

Get Together 

The Aston Magna performances, which run on Sunday 
afternoons through July 23, make use of period instruments 
such as viola da gamba and Baroque violins strung with 
gut. Historically plausible ornamentation and articulation are 
serious concerns. Vibrato is used sparingly, to heighten ex¬ 
pression, rather than continually in the modern manner to 
color and enrich tone. Tuning Is about half a tone lower 
than the modem standard of A-440, which can drop a work 
back to a pitch that Mozart or Bach might recognize. Rhyth¬ 
mic problems are solved with the aid of a Baroque dance 
troupe directed hy Shirley Wynne. 

This is the sort of approach that might both enlighten 
and enliven a Mostly Mozart season if Lincoln Center’s Direc¬ 
tor of Auf/uhrungsproxis could rally the right artists and 
scholars. Most programs would continue to be peopled by 
the kind of excellent nonspecialists who now dominate Mostly 
Mozart. Bach on the piano would be perfectly acceptable, 
for instance, if Bach on the harpsichord were also available. 
Mozart on modern instruments would be welcome, but the 
audience should be allowed to sample the earlier style as 
weH. Neither style of performance is automatically better 
than the other, it must be emphasized. Casals believed that 
all music .should be performed as if it were by Chopin, by 

' which he meant that the heart should rule rather than 
Lhe Intellect. Such a concept, though simplistic, has a place. 
Authenticity is not a cure-all, and is In fact a chimera: in 
a completely authentic performance of a Mozart symphony 
the players would not only wear white wigs but be doomed 
to lose all their teeth by age 40. 

But considerably short of such antiquarianism stands the 
ideal of sound performance practice and Mostly Mozart 
Should face up to it some day. Lincoln Center, which has 
a Director of Education, should consider teaching audiences 
as weU as entertaining them. 

By SHIRLEY FLEMING 

The nation’s opera compa¬ 
nies are doing something 
these days which they have 
never dote before, and the 
consequences are being felt 
by many of the 4.8-milfion 
people who attend profes¬ 
sional productions around 
the country every year. The 
opera companies are talking 
to one another, and they 
have established an organiza¬ 
tion called Opera America in 
order to do so. 

Sktiple, yes: but it wasn't 
always so. Time was when 
any company director worthy 
of the name played his cards 
close to the vest; if he had 
a good set design in the 
works or had his eye on the 
perfect contralto to sing 
R osina he did not inform the 
competition. “It was dog eat 
dog. If you were growing 
things in your own garden 
you kept other peopJe out,” 
as one director put it recent¬ 
ly. 

• 
Which was all very well 

when a few big-city compa¬ 
nies held sway over the 
country’s operatic Life, and a 
few big philanthropists 
helped get the bills paid. But 
over the past ten years, as 
dozens of regional opera 
companies sprang into being 
and grew increasingly profes¬ 
sional, the situation became 
more complex. Costs rose, 
contributions dwindled, gov¬ 
ernment funding for the arts 
became a reality. Opera com¬ 
panies, working in isolation, 
found they sometimes 
worked at cross purposes or 
were weak when it came to 
making their needs felt-in 
Washington. 

In February 1970. while 
realizing that "to get five 
opera directors to agree on 
any one thing was harder 
than moving a mountain ” 
Glynn Ross of the Seattle 
Opera Company nevertheless 
decided to give the mountain 
a push and called a meeting 
of his colleagues to see what 
kind of working unity might 

- be possible. Two months 
later Opera America was in¬ 
corporated as a nonprofit, in- 
information-sharing organiza¬ 
tion with 21 member compa¬ 
nies. Its president was Robert 
Collinge of the Baltimore 
Opera Company, who recalls, 
“For the first time we started 
to. do things instead of ask 
for things.” . 

Today Opera America has 
43 members from 29 states, 
and is growing. Requirements 
for membership include an 
operating budget of $100,000; 
three performances of two 
operas annually;, and at least 
two yeans of experience hir¬ 
ing professional musicians 
and singers. Its second presi¬ 
dent, recently instated, is 
Santa Fe’s John .Crosby. 

One of Opera America's 
initial strengths, simply as a 
meeting ground and psycho¬ 
logical bond, was the fact 
that the big companies 
weren’t too stuffy to join. _ 
The" Metropolitan, the New 
York City Opera, the San 
Francisco, Chicago Lyric, 
Caldwell's Boston company- 
all came in. As Houston’s Da¬ 
vid Gockley puts it with be¬ 
coming modesty, “When 
you're a young opera director 
and you sit down and talk with 
an Adler or a Fox [Kurt Her¬ 
bert Adler of San Francisco, 
Cared Fox of Chicago], when 
you see what they're doing, 
you emulate the best It’s a 
real shot in the aim.” Even 
the independent - minded 
Sarah CaldweM has found 
Opera America to be a tonic: 
"It helped my soul to find 
out that everything that went 
wrong in Boston wasn't 
always my fault, and that 
othere had had simBar prob¬ 
lems.” 

Opera America helps souls, 
and it also helps pocketbooks 
and planning in a number of 
hardheaded ways. The two 
most visible operations are 
production sharing (or the 
“Consortium,’’ as the organ¬ 
ization calls it) and the year¬ 
ly national auditions at 
which some 50 singers get 
a chance to do their stuff be¬ 
fore a solid audience of opera 
company tfcrectors—-nia big¬ 
gest singfe gathering of 
potential employers any 
young hopeful could dream 
pf (Carmen Balthrop, Cather¬ 
ine Malfitano, Alan Titus. 
Ruth Welting are a few of 
the names to have emerged 
from these sessions). 

All this, and much more, 
is arranged out of Opera 
America's office in Washing¬ 
ton, a place where file cabi¬ 
nets and duplicating ma¬ 
chines outnumber staff. 
Presiding over all is Execu- 

Shirley Fleming is the edi¬ 
tor of Musical America. 

tive Director Ann Farris Da> 
ling, 8 quick and spirited in¬ 
dividual who got her MA in 
theater administration at 
Yale and is married to the 
designer and stage director 
Robert Darting. The Wash¬ 
ington office and staff are 
maintained with the assist¬ 
ance of a National Endow¬ 
ment grant. 

Production sharing is a ba¬ 
sic tenet of Opera America, 
and one which has its critics 
as well as its supporters. Ac 
the root of the matter is cost 
The inflationary' rate in opera 
as in everything else has 
been formidable, and John 
Crosby, with the air of a 
man who has been kept 
awake nights by such figures, 
will point out that the 
amount of groundcloth to 
cover the sets and stage for 
a given production cost $366 
three years ago and costs 
$800 now; that on a recent 
occasion an order for 3,500 
feet of steel tubing for plat¬ 
form construction went up 
by $$50 between the time 
the price was quoted and the 
time the requisition was 
made. "But the public will 
buy quality,” Crosby main¬ 
tains. ‘There is no point in 
cutting standards.” 

A way around the dilemma 
is production sharing, and it 
has proved to be workable 
and popular. The “Thais" 
originally shared by Balti¬ 
more and Miami was later 
rented by Seattle and Wash¬ 
ington, who chose it because 
of its availability. “Otetio” 
was shared by Washington 
arid Houston; the "Ring” was 
originally planned as a joint 
endeavor by Seattle. St. Paul, 
Houston. San Diego and 
Washington, but to date only 
Seattle has presented the full 
cycle; a -"Daughter of the 
Regiment” was shared by 
San Diego and Houston. 

• 
In addition to the enormous 

saving for each company, the 
sharing scheme has the great 
advantage of being attractive 
to potential grant - givers; 
William J. Fisher of the 
Gramma Fisher Foundation, 
an active opera ■benefactor, 
was in fact one of the early 
proponents of the arrange¬ 
ment (the Washington/Hous- 
ton “OteUo” was supported 
by a Gramma Fisher grant). 
Ideally, joint productions qre 
jointly planned from the 
earliest stages, not only with 
an eye to such mundane mat¬ 
ters as stage measurements 
and the adaptability of- sets 
to ail the theaters involved, 
but :o artistic integrity; Jin 
most cases the stage director, 
the deagner and the music 
director travel with the 
production. Sometimes the 
leading singers travel with-it 
too, although many compa¬ 
nies prefer to do their casting 
individually. *' 

Critics of production shar¬ 
ing fear that it can kfil local 
talent and initiative. Sarah 
Caldwell, for one, is not en¬ 
tirely at ease with the con¬ 
cept. ‘The healthiest thing 
that can happen in an opera 
company is that each one 
encourages its own designers 
and its own directors, evfen 
if the production lasts for 
just two nights. That is the 
exciting thing. I would hate 
to see Howard Johnson 
stage packages sent all over 
the country—pretty scenes 
and no guts.” 1 

But the attractive prospect 
of sharing the burden of a 
$69,000 production bill is 
hard argument to overcome, 
and unless on alternative is 
found it seems likely that 
production staring is here to 
stay. Opera America has 
drawn up a I-2-page outline, 
a kind of marriage contract, 
to guide its members in the 
defecate business of coopera¬ 
tion. It covers everything 
from designating who will 
pay in-transit insurance for 
the sets to the matter of 
deriding which company will 
store the wigs. 

A number of Opera Ameri¬ 
ca projects are less attention- 
getting but no less important. 
One of them, supported by 
a grant of $20,000 from 
Gramma Fisher, is the search 
for good existing English 
translations. Most company 
directors are convinced, of 
the increasing need for opera 
in English as toe audience for 
opera itself expands; and afi 
of them deplore the obvious 
waste of tune when an. artist 
must memorize three or four 
different translations of toe 
same opera, depending on 
where he Is engaged to sing. 
As the logical next step. 
Opera America hopes to 
begm commissioning needed 
new translations this fall. 

Opera America, in fact, has 
an answer—or is looking for 
an answer—to any number 
of questions that are pant and 

Continued on Page JS 
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Westchester Premia1 Theatre 
CLASSICAL 

Subscription Series 
*1976-77 

Artistic Director; Tony Cabot 

, ’-jty L * tL 
V- 1 *,» A *T' 

- K. fSl V 

The New York Philharmonic, Andre Kosteianetz Conducting 
September 22,1976 

Leontyne Price, Soprano, 
New York Metropolitan Opera 
October 12,1976 

i-'V 

Nathan Milstein, Violinist 
October 25, 1976 

t 

f. 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet Van Cliburn, Pianist 

February 8,1977 April 4,1977 

D SidevicwJj STAGE C^Sidgvw D 

A - $50.00 B - $40.00 C - $30.00 D - $18.00 

# WESTCHESTER PREMIER THEATRE. 914-631-7634. 
CLASSICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
555 White Plains Road. Tarrytown. N.Y. 10591 

Please send me .subscriptions in the " seating 

area. Enclosed is rny check in the amount of $. 

Name_ 

Address_______ 

City_State-Zip Code- 

Telephone No. • —_ 

Signature-■— 

WESTMINSTER 

presents 

MESSIAH 
(complete) 

George, Frideric Handel 

ROBERT SHAW 
conducting 

Chorus, Soloists, and Orchestra 

Saturday, July 17, 8:00 P.M. 
The Princeton University Chapel 

Princeton, New Jersey 

For Admission Information 
Call: Westminster Choir College 

609-924-7416 

2 CONCERTS AT CARNEGIE HALL! 
MM.Sepl8 and Tfiurs.,Sept.9 at 8 P.M. 

GALA BICENTENNIAL TOUR 

f 5B ISRAEL 

PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 

ZSBDV MEHTA,tss, 
Sept. 9‘ ITZHAK PERLMAN, violinist 

MAIL ORDERS NOW ONLY! 
Prices eafih concert: SI 2.50,10, S, 7. 6. S. Make checks pay¬ 
able and mall to Carnegie Hall Box Office, 154 West 57th SL, 
New York, N.Y. 10018. 

®KARL HAAS 
Ariislic Director 

THE 
BEETHOVEN 

SOCIETY 
Next 

Meeting: July ilth (Sunday) 
Time: 4 P.M. 

Place: Auditorium of 
Intermediate School 
29 fair conditioned), 
at 94th Street 
between Perk and 
Madison Avenues. 

Program: uoanna simon, 
Mezzosoprano of the 
New York City 
Opera. In a program 
of Beethoven songs. 
DAVID LEVINE.* 
Pianist, Fifteen 
Variations in E-Hat 
("Eroica." Op. 35). 
KARL HAAS will 
discuss the music, 
and the performers 
will answer 
questions. 
Admission is free. . 

Marlboro 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

MARLBORO. VERMONT 
RUDOLF SERKM 

. Artistic Director 

Festhud Concerts 
WEEKENDS: JULY 3-AUG. 8 

SAT. EVES at 8.X 
SUN AFTS a! 3.00 

FmS.JU.Y23' &30:AUG.GW8JO 

‘Bach Cantata Concert Bretttctoro 
Music Conic/ Chorus A OcAcwa 

duecled by Blanche Moyso. 

Write: Maribertr FasWwl, Brt* SO 
MaHboro. VL 053AJ 

Please cndosc return envelope 
802-254-8163 

MMr>r fV—iK. Hm 

5 WEEK-COURSE 

CONCERTINA 
FAST TO IEABN-T0 PLAY 

AMAZING (TF.su. TS M SHORT TOF 
CONCCRTHA5 RENTED FOR GOIASE 

BORIS MATUSEWITCH 
1 wr B«J|V (53 St ) Cl 7-PO.11 

4 
Red Fox Music Bam 
M. Evwfag Jsly 17th. loom 

STAM1T2—Quartet to Bb 
BEETHOVEN—Trio in C Minor 
BARTOK—Contrasts 

Now Marlborough Musfc Canter 
RMia 37 Now Madtvrough, UaSt. 

Tel: A1H2S-T7S0 Admteaten *3.00 

Boston Sympliony 
BacklnTheCounfryH 

At Tangle wood 
Friday July 16 

7 pm Weekend Prelude 

Gilbert Kalisb, piano ■ , ' 
Works of Haydn *’ 
9 pm SHED I 
Seiji Ozawa, conductor ■ ‘ /J 
ALL VIVALDI PROGRAM f 
Four Seasons is 
Magnificat . I 
Phyllis Bryn-Juison, Gwendolyn KiUebrew, ¥ 
Joseph SHreretain, Tangle wood Festival ■ 
Chorus, John Oliver, conductor ■ | 

Saturday July 17 •' 1 
10:30 am BSO/Open Rehearsal 1 

- 8:30 pm SHED 1 
Neville Marriner, conductor . u 
ALL BACH PROGRAM U 
Concerto in D for 3 Violins *1 
Suite No. 1 w g 
Brandenburg Concerto Suite No. 3 § 

Sunday July 18 ■ 
2:30 pm SHED ■ V 
Seiji Ozawa, conductor ' ■ 
ALL HAYDN PROGRAM | 
Symphony No. 31 . ' g 
Paukenmesse 1 
Phyllis Bryn-Julson, Gwendolyn Killefarew, I 
Enoch Sherman, Barry McDaniel, Tangle- 1 
wood FestivaL Chorus, JohnOliver, • 
conductor _ . J 

TODAY 
2:30 pm SHED 
Eduardo Mata, conductor 
J udlth Blegen, soprano 
ALL MOZART PROGRAM, t 
Overture The Impresario’ . . ri 
Musical Joke fy 
’Vorrei Spiegarvi, Oh Dio' fT i 
'L’Amero Costanze’ from *TI Re Pastore” Jp» j 
Symphony No. 39 j 

Tbnmwood^ 
1976 * LENOX, MASS. ” 

Ticket*: *4.50.5.50.6-50.7 50. &S0.9SO. . BP* 
10.50 and Bos Seats atSlUOeedidurir. iBox 
enntann 6 chairs.' Lawn i Available on day of coorert 
i*I?iS3-o0. 
Ticket* available a; the Tan^Ic^twd Box Office and ail 
Ticketron Outlet*. ProKrems rebjeet to dran^. 
For further informal kw. irrite or coll Tuekwood, Lenox. Mon 
012401413! 637-1600 

I rs. 
"Now through Aug. 28 
at Alice Tully Hall, 
Lincoln Center* 8pm 

All Concerts SOLD OUT 
through Sat. July 31 
except as follows: 
Tues. &Thure./July 13 & 15/8pm 
Cologne Chamber Orchestra 
Helmut MOIter-Brtihl. conductor 
Michel Beroff. pianist 
Ransom Wilson, flute 
JX.F. Bach: Slntcnb M E 
M: Piano Concerto m E4UL K. 271 
M: Flute Concerto in 0. K. 313 
H: Symphony No. 44 In « CTrauer") 

Sunday. July 18/8 pm /Recital 
Claude Frank 
& Lillian Kallir, pianists 
fcfcVartatkma to 6. K. 501. tor Piano 

Duet Sonata hi 0. K. 283 (KalBrj: 
Fantasia fa f. K. 608. far Plano 
Quit Sonata In D, K. 44a, JorTYio Ptew?. 

B: Sonata No! 27 in a. Op: 90 (Frank) 

Tues. & Thun./July 20 & 22/8pm 
Chamber Musk & Recital Program: 
Partwpattna Artiste: Rinehas Zutaaman, 

rlBtO GAMBA 
Gue i> Conductor 

BUCK FRIEDMAN 
VioSrart 

AtasonpAy A fSghl on BoU Mountcin 
Meadaksoka Vafin Concerto in E Minor 
Freed: Symphonyin D Minor 1 

Brio or ftta o fra rm.it lunmimnil 
nokwlbtnnb 

Bring tbcKU* 
tuu sistsi M.ee 

umr AKA—SoU «*pci to -eoftor 
S3.»o aiemwin nsr.se 

-V-lares 
Sunday. Juty 25/8pm/RodUla 
Rudolf Firioisny, pianist 

THurs., Fri.. Sat 
July 29.30.31/8pm 
Mortty Moort Festival Orchestra 
Karl Richter, cond. & organist 

B; Soetnovon M. H*ypn U: Mown 

All Seats: $5.50 
Tickets at Alice Tully Hell box office 
(362-1911) & Bloom ingdale’s 59th 
Street; YOU CAN CHARGE TICKETS 
BY PHONE to malar credit cards: 
CENTERCHARGE: (212) 874-6770 

cnmniom 
— XATONAH, S.y. -- 

TODAY at 5:30 
7HEGUARNER1 STRING QUARTET 

FRI. JULY 16 at 8 JO 
TASHI 

ACL-BKTROVEN CONCERT 

■SAT. JULY 17 & FRI. JULY 23 at 8:30 
'THE MERRY WIDOW 

by FRANZ LEHAR • 
CONCERT VERSION IN ENGLISH 

JULIUS ROD El. Conductor 
CHRISTENSEN. CHRISTOS. ROE. 

BULLARD. BILLINGS, HARR0LD 

’ SUN. JULY IS at 5:30 
BACH ARIA GROUP 

SAT. JULY 24 at 8 JO 
CARAMOQR FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

YOUHC-UCK KIM. V.olm 
JULIUS BUD El, Con (factor 

SUN. JULY 25 at 5:30 
. ALICIA DEUUWOCRA. Pianist 

Far iefenubea cad pi4) 232-4286 

What does 
Mete say 
about it? 
Robert Metz. Of The 
New York Times. What 
he writes about Wall 
Street, Wall Street . 
wants to read. And they 
do. . . 
Monday through Saturday 
in Market Place, in the 
Business/Finance pages. 

Sljc JfcUr Jlork Sirae$ 
More news of business/ 
finance than any other 
newspaper. 

THE RIVERSIDE CHURCH 
122nd Street A Rhrortkte Drive 

. ORGAN RECITAL 
Tuesday, July 13,7 pmu 

Dupre, mger, Bach, 
end Dandle 

Carillon, Recital at &30 
by James R. Lawson 

No tickets required 
. Cfwroft afr-wndfltooed 

RAdbb ewy Tnsdaf thro Aug. 10 

Tom Wicker 
A man you can judge by what 

he.Mys Tuesday. Fndaysand 
Sundays on the Cip.Ed Page of 

Sfar&to Hstk 

DANCE VIEW 

Footnote 
To a Bus 

BmiB 

j at111>T-" PTi""Iro 

II IMffil 

ruca^TTTmQtt'r-°:i 

Ted Saunders. Conductor_ 

3 shows nightly 9:15 S 11:30 June 28 thru Joty3fi: 
A la cane dinner and The Rainbow CriUj-^ 
after-theatre menu. 30 Rockelelfer Piaz^, 
Cover charge f no minimum) Res. (213) PL-7-8970% 

v w | Skitch 
Henderson 

' ** *• ’ 

in Concert 

JKI6&L4££S TV* 
HoMmP.tSIl >K'zit£-iSUiSi. 

— iimii. Aw* i >6pprr U«rf f m to I* 

LM ti&fi 
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iited successor to "Red Octopus 
available now at record stores ev ft-'S*. ' • ’? «••• /*.» , 
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Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Continued from Page 3 

2 WARNER AND SARAH PETERSON 
PLAYS—Tima lnfewated one-od stays, 
mitten and directed hr Kenneth L. 
StH«, Wbldl CQMBRI tUHDMlWS'Wtttf 
a fonOv In Wri-World War II America. 
Sf. Oaneiffs, m W. 4Wt 5t. <Z& 
Ttm daws next Sut. 

WATER MARGIN—An adaptattw, In B»- 
llsh, of a wth-emhny Chinos* novel. 
Presented to Fort SMs Players. Sdilm- 
mol Center. Pws U„ Pace U. Plan. 
(962-5T571 Today wry. 

Tristate 

AMERICAN SHAKESPEARE THEATER- 
in rogatory: Arthur Miller's "Th* 
Cm db 1b," wttti Don Murray. Torah 
Rrfdstmh, Marta Tucd; and shako* 
snare's "The Winter's Tala" with 
Phillip Kerr, Miss Tucd. Directed br 
JUidtsc! Kahn. Walter Kerr mote Hut 
Mr. Mill* remains "JadtdBllr aloof, 
■daring God as If were, handling Ms 
booMb Btu piarlns cards to bo datt 
out as bo nooto them.’' whores In 
"Winter's Tile," he thought "dlrater 
Kahn and designer John Conklin alva 
us al( the guidelines we need, taslw 
us Into hrfnJng In the-fun hr asserting 
Its ariiflee." Stratford, Conn. 

The Nation 

THE DECISION—Hush 0’Brian slars as 
Genre* Washington In Aim Hawfcss Hrt* 
lon’s alar about Washington's crossing 
or Itw Delaware In 1776. Walnut Shear 
Theater, Philadelphia. 

ELEANOR—Arlene Stadd's Mar In which 
Eileen HocXart portrays Eleanor Rw«- 
wlt In bar later mars. Directed br 
Michael Kahn, studebakar. CMcaea. ■ 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF—Zero Mnstel 
stem >o Joseph Stein’s musical based 
on ttm Shalom Alekhem stories, with 
a score by Jerry Bock and Sheldon 
Himtdc. Directed by Roth Mitchell. 
Kennedy Center Open House. Washing¬ 
ton, O.C opens Tuns. 

FORGE OF FREEDOM—A Bicentennial 
musical by John Alien, sot In a Brin 
winter and early spring of ttio Valley 
Forge Campaign. Directed by Jay Her- 
nick, with music and lyrics bv Shelly 
Marthdm and Annette Leislrn. Ford's 
Theater, Washington, D.C, Opens Mon. 

THE MAGNIFICENT YANKEE — Emmet 
Lavery's romantic drama, written in 
1046, starring James Whitmore as Jus¬ 
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes and Andre 
Undtov as his wife Fanny. Directed by 
Peter H. Hunt. Elsenhower. Washington, 
DlC 

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A May 
based no Eudora Watty's novel about 
rural chicanery, with book and lyrics 
by Alfred Uhry and music by Robert 
Waldron. Directed by Gerald Freeman. 
Mark Taper Forum. Los Angeles. Opera 
Thor. 

SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR—Bernard 
Slade's IwD-ebarecter comedy about low 
and adultery. With Gall Slrlcktendf and 
John Utiinow. American Conservatory 
Theater, Geary, San Francisco. 

SHAW FESTIVAL—In repertory: J. M. 
Barrie's "The Admirable Crichton" and 
Shaw's "Mrs. Warren's Profession," 
"Arms and the Man." "The Annie Cart." 
With Kale Reid. Roberta Maxwell. Barry 
Morse, Paxton Whitehead. Nlagara-on* 
the-Lake. Ontario. 

STRATFORD FESTIVAL—In repertory: 
Congreve's “The Way of the World," 
directed hr Rabin Phillips; Shako*, 
peare's "Hamtal," directed by Mr. 
phllllos and William Hotl; Shakespeare's 
“Anthony and Cleopatra," directed by 
Mr. Phillips: Wilde's "The Importance 
of Being Ernest." directed by Mr. 
PhUllns: Shakespeare's "The Tempest." 
directed by Mr. Phlin»s and Mr. Hutt; 
Shakespeare's “The Merchant of Venice," 
directed br Bill Glasses. "The troupe 
Is sitH No. 3 In Kn Engllsh-weaklng 
theater—after Britain's National Theater 
end Its Roral Shakespeare Company— 
hut now, for Hi* first Him. It Is 
clearly playing In to* sam* leMot." 
(Banes) Stratford, Ontario. 

Summer Theater 

New York 

ALBANY—SUNr/A/bany Sumner Theater. 
The Bat. Wed.-Sat. 

AUBURN—Surnmor Dinner Hunter Com¬ 
mittee Del Arte at Springsldo Inn. God- 
mil. Wed.-rwzt Sun. 

BELL PORT—Gateway playhouse. Annie 
Get Your Gun. Today-Sat. 

CHAUTAUQUA — Cleveland Play House 
Summer Theater. Horton Hall. Tha Dark 
at th* Too of the Stain. Thur., Sat. 

CLINTON—Playhouse On the Hill, Minor 
Theater, Hamilton College. Today: Lov. 
Wed.-Sat.: Present Laughter. 

CORNING—Coming Summer Theater. Ab- 
. wmf Person Singular, with Rosemary 

Prim, Barbara Britton, Paul Store. 
Mon^Sat. 

CORTLAND—Cortland Repertory Theater. 
TuesL-Thur.: To Kill a MoeklMbtid. 
Frt.-Sat.: Grpsr. 

EAST HAMPTON—John Drew Theater. The 
- Contrast (adapted bv Anthony Sltmic, 
- music br Dan Plapln. imo by Store 

Brawn). TWay-next Sun. 

ELM5FORD—An Evening Dinner Theater. 
Damn Yankee*- Wed-next Sim, 

fish kill — S??iw^ The^. t^iy: 
• Sleuth. Tues-Saf.: Mv Fat Friend. 
GARDEN CITY—'Theater AdrtDhLTwtoV: 

Lovers and Other Stringers. Wbd.-noxl 
Son.: Charier'! Aunt. 

GENEVA-Geneva Summer Thoatar. Ho¬ 
bart and William Smith Collages. Finish¬ 
ing Touches. Tues-Sat. 

HUNTER—Hunter Mountain. Rip Van Wta- 
Ufl (musical). Today-Sal. 

HYDE PARK—Hyd* P«* Playtmw. OJ 
an a Hot Tin Roof. Today, Wed.-next 

■ Sun. 
ITHACA—Willard StraloM ThatoTjCorwII 

U. The American Dream and Too Zoo 
Story. Thur.-Sal. 

Area Theater, Dillingham Center, 
Ithaca Cottage. Tha Owl and the Pussy¬ 
cat. Wed- Fri., Sat. 

LAKE PLACID—Center tor MinJc. Dram* 
and Art. Mon.-Wad.: Bos Slop. Thur.- 
Sal.: Dear (Jar. 

LAKE GEORGE—Lake George Dinner 
Theater. 6 Rms Rlv Vu. Mon-Sat. 

LINDENHURST—Studio Theater. TTw Real 
Inspector Hound and remedy skeleton 
br Pinter and Felffcr. Fri.-Sal- 

MINEOLA—New Nassau Repertory. Social 
Sendees BWfi. Aud. w Omnty Seat 
Dr. And Miss Reardon Drinks * Llltfe. 
Today. , , 

monTI CELLO—Dolan* Playtems*. Com* 
Blow Yoor Horn. Today-Sat. 

new palTZ—Summer Repertory Theater, 
Parter Ttteator. Se. How They Run. 
Fri-Sat- 

ONEONTA—Commmttf ammer Thrater. 
SUCO College. Goodrich Theater. Play 

- tt Again, Sam. Fri.-Sal. 
PLATTSBURGH - Plattsburgh Summer 

Theater. Oor Town. Today, Fn-new 
Sun. 

RIDGEBJJRY—Mid-Hudson Sommir Reper¬ 
tory Tteater. Cteabratlon. ThorrSat. 

SALEM—Fort Salem Summer Theater. 
Death of a Salesman. TTwr-Sat 

iELDEH—Islln Arts Ttmater, Suffolk Cwn- 
munity Collage, SBlden Campos. 1776. 
Tlwr-Sat. 

JCANEATELES—Stono Mill Plwhanto. 
Gadsptel. TotowGat. 

PEHCERTOWN—'Tannic Prated Theeter. 
Musk h*ii ■» torialMl re™#). Fri.- 
next Son. 

TONY BROOK—Port Sen*** 
76 Pfgytww rt Stony Brook, SUXY 
Sooth Camnes. Geonm Darwin. Tue*.- 
Sat. 

WiTAGH-Jones Beach Theater. Show 
Bo*}, wttti Robert Peterson, Beth Fowl¬ 
er, Ab<X Wttb, J«ny Luster. Nightly. 

OO0S7WX—Woodstock' Playhouse. Yin 
Unexpected Guest. Thdaymaxt Sun. 

JMJCERS—Westchester PHvhouse. The 
Music Man, with Potrall teoberis. Iton.- 
Sbf- 

Connecticut 

•1PGEP0RT—CIRCA >7* Thwler, U. of 
Bridgeport. One Flew Over the Curimr's 
fast. TWr.-Set. 

IHTOK—ainhw Musical TVetgr, God- 
wli. Wed.-next Sun. 

Massachusetts 

BEVERLY—North Shore Mudc Tttaaler. 
Godsuoil. Mon.-S*f. 

CAMBRIDGE—Leeb Drama Coder. Har¬ 
vard Summer Repertory- The Devil's 
Disciple. Thar.-ncxf Sun. 

CHATHAM—Manamoy Theater. Arsenic 
and Old Laca. Wed.-Sat. 

DENNIS—Care Playtiouw. EccwiWdl'w 
of a Nightingale, wttti Betsy Palmer. 
Moir.-Sat. 

FALMOUTH — Falmouth Theater. The 
Mousetrap, with David McCallum, Carafe 
She)lev. Kurt Kaanar. Man.-Sat. 

FITCHBURG—High Tor. God's Favorite. 
Tubs,-Sat, 

GLOUCESTER—Cane Ann Playhouse. The 
Star Spangled Girt. Today. The Good 
Doctor. Wed.-raxt Sun. 

GREENFIELD—Arena Civic Theater, AX 
the Roundhouse. Franklin County Fair¬ 
grounds. The House at Blue Leaves. 
Thur.-Sal. 

GROTON—Summer Theater. And Miss 
Reardon Drinks a Llltte. To*r, Wed.- 
next Sun. 

manomet—Prisdila Beach Theater. A 
Thousand Clowns. Tmn.-5af. 

NORTHAMPTON - Pines Thealar, Loo* 
Parte. Daniel Shays* Rebellion. Frl.-ftm.- 

ORLEANS—Orleans Arana .Theater. A 
Doll's House. Alternate: Casanova (pro* 
mtore). Tues.-Sal. 

PROVINCETOWN — Provlncetown Play¬ 
house on the Wharf. Desire Under the 
Elms. Mon^Saf- 

SOVTH HADLEY—Moont Holyoke - COIIes* 
Summer Theater. The Importunes of 
Being Earnest. Tnjj^Sat 

STOCKBRIDGE—Berkshire Thoater Festi¬ 
val. Today: Of Thee I Sing. TueL-Sinv: 
George Washlneton Slept Here, wtlh 
James Coco, Dody Goodman. 

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Storrewton Tlweter, 
Eastern States Exposition TTeator. Thb 
w»l Burl esq oo, with Ann Corio. Mmv- 
Sat. 

WILLI AMSTOWN — William down Theater 
FdstlvaL Orpheus Descending. ToesnSat. 

New HRnqksUni 

’urn. nLv/ Vs,?:* sj: jult u. 1975 

SALEM — Town * Country Playhouse. 
Today: Gyvsy. Mon.: Cry 3 (mulR-modla 
amrlenw). Wod-nirt Mm.: Never Too 
ute. 

TAMWORTH—Barttltooeeri Tlwartr. Kill 
Two Birds. Tiwk-Sat. 

WH1TEF1ELD - • WeettKfvaiw ‘niejtBr- 
TkMF, Thor.: Fro Ian's Rainbow. Wad.* 
FrL: Stasrth. Sit.: Cametat. 

New Jersey 

EAST HADOAM—Goodspeed Ooere Howe- 
Going Up, wtlh Brad BtobdeH, Writer 
Bobble, Maureen BnnnaiL Tttlay-Sat. 

EAST WlNDSm-Cbachnsht Dhnw Tbw* 
ter. Call Mo Medan, with Maxtor M- 
draws. TodayJaf- 

IVORYTOH — Iwryteu Hay how*. Give 
'Em Hill Harry. 

MAVCHESTER — Summer Ttmater 3. 
Totter: On* Flew Over ttu Qittao* 
Host. Thereon} Son.: The Sonsbtoe 
Boy*. 

NEW HAVEN—summer cabaret 76, &- 
sembta Company tor the Performing 
Arte. Today: Dr. JekrD and Mr. Hnis. 
Thur.-ourf Son.: Measure for Measure' 
(eunlc look at Shakespeare's play, 
adapted «nd directed by Wilt Jonas 
and DevM RsMnbtre). 

Thwtar-1 a-HunPark, Junes B. Cooein 
PrirfltaR, Edsewood Park. Carousal. 
Tbur^Sai. 

SHARON — Sharon Pfaytnoie. Tho Rrin- 
makar. Tm-Sat. 

SOUTHBURT — Smrihhunr PteytMuso, 
FnnkRnsMn. Toes^Sot. 

STAMFORD—Kwwkto Bern Ttofeter. Glen 
Momeerie. Today-Sat. 

STORKS—Nutmeg Summer Playhous*. The 
Skin of Our Truth. Today-Sat. 

WEST HARTFORD—Hartt Opera Th*aier- 
Summar Roportery. Fiddler on the Roof. 
Tbor.-Sef. 

WESTPORT—Westport Country Playbousa. 
The Fatal Wiafami with Eva Marl* 
Saint. Today-Sat. 

White Barn Thoater. Lon Ha... 
. (Iheafer (deem with dance). Fri.-wucf 

S«V 

‘ Main* 

BERWICK—Hackmatack playhous*, l*aw 
Dam. Todar: Ul Abner. Wed.-naxt Sun.: 
The Star Spangtod Girt. 

BRUNSWICK—araHWldc Music Thoater. 
11776. Today^aL 

OGUNQUIT — Onongmf Playhous*. Th* 
Best Man, with Victor Jury, Dan Porter. 
Mon.-Sat. - - 

Sootllght Summer Theater, Rt. T, 
Pino Lodes. Today: You're a Good Alan 
Oiarlfe Brown. Toe*.-next Son.: You 
Know f Can't Hear YOU When the 
Wafer's Runnina. 

SOMERVILLE—Acadia Repertory Theater, 
Mt. Desorf Island. Today: Ruckus in 
Marinas (new by Richard Sewall). 
Tues-ooxt sin.: Bom Yesterday. 

SOUTH CASCO—Thumbs Playhouse. Today, 
7Ws., Thur., Sit.: Aesop out Company 

. (new, with music by Jason McAvttffee, 
lyrics by Jay Jeffries). Wed., Fri-. noxt 
Son.: Two for fho : 

GILFORD — Latas Region Ptarhaoss. 
ShetundMh, wttti John Rettt. Atan^Sat. 

HAMPTON—The Hanutoa Playhouse Tate 
Mr Wifi. Mon.-Sat. 

HANOVER—HoekhH Ourter at Ddrimouth 
College, Center Thwle-. Alt Wilderness! 
Wed.-Sat. 

KEENE—Keano Summer Theater. Annie 
Get Your Gun. Today, Mtai-nart Son. 

MILFORD—American Stag* Festival, Th* 
Souhegan Valley Theater. Today: Twetftti 
Night. Wed.-next Sun.: The Front Pago. 

NASHUA—«t Dlimtr Theater. The CM 
and the Pussycat. N lately. 

NEW LONDON—Barn Pfeyhoww. Today: 
1776. Tires.-next Sun.: Lite With Father. 

NORTH CONWAY—Mt. Washington valley.1 
Rwerforr Thoafro Qt, Inc., Eastern 
Slope PlaviMusa. Th* Tavern. Tuu.-Set. 

PETERBOROUGH—Pclvrftoroiwh pjiyer*. 
Today: Th* Sunshine Buys. WkL-uhO 
Sun.: Our Town. 

pectacles 

RUSSIAN FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND 
DANCE—Swim ITS dancers, sUwen and 
musicians from a variety of performing 
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arts g ran us In the ll.Sj.R-, Matropplttafl 
Ooere House, Lincoln Center. tSWWJ 
Final rerfonmneas: Mooh 7s30s Toos.- 
Frf., SaU 2 and «. 

J"^ance 

pilms 

glassBORO—Gtasshoro sowatr Tfraater. 
Today; Gaorra Washington StePt Haro. 
Fri^wxt Sun.: How to 5we«*d to Busi¬ 
ness Without Rally TnrtoB. 

HIGHLAND P«WH»nal*«i HaW 
Jarwr ShaHKPMto FtsHwl 0» Wood- 
brifei. Moasure for Maasure. Tubs. 

MADISON—Now Jwser Statespare l«; 
«L Drtw Untoarsltv. Today and Sir- 

' Th* TampBSt'Fri.: Hsnrr V. 

MIDDLESEX—FbotWII Play House. Affairs 
of State. lfhdrStt. 

PRINCETON—Suanatr Inttnra- Today: Fatt¬ 
en Ands. Thure^noxt Son.: Th* Imagt- 
nary invalid, 

SM1THV] LLE—SmltftvHIa TfeHter.' Pmmy 
carl, with Caret Lawrence. MmwrSat. 

SOMERSET—VRIastra Bam Tlwafer. Whon 
Too earnin’ Bade, Rad RYdnr? Today. 

WASHINGTON CROSSING STATE WWK— 
Open Air Thao tor. Fiddler on tt* Roof. 
Toes.-Sat. 

WEST LONG BRANCH—WKUBOUfll W«W 
Summer ThMfer. Hdr. Nightly. 

Pennsyiviinln. 

ALLENTOWN—Gulhsvlfto Plarfiwiro 
Coder Crest Cottage. Swvat Charity. 
Ytod.-Sat. 

ALLISON PARK—Red 8am Theater, A 
Thousand downs, fri.-nort Sun- 

BOALSBURG—BoaJ Bam Playhouse, Stan 
Col leg* Community Theater. Date UP 
th* Sky. Wed.-Sat. 

BOILING SPRINGS—Altenberry Inn X 
Playhouse. 1770. Won.-next Sun. 

CAN ON SB U RG—The Little Laku WWW 
Theater Today; Se* Ho* They Run. 
Teas.-next Sun.: Th* Lady Chooses. 

CLEARFIELD—St. John Studio Theater. 
Th* (rivalry. Today. 

EAST STROUDSBURG—Second Art Thoa- 
far. East Sfnwdsbure Slate Orttogs Cam¬ 
pus. When You Coinin’ Back. Rad 
Ryder? Today, ThorsHaejd Sun. 

FAYETTEVILLE—Tutor* Pol* Playhouse, 
Caledonia State Par*. Th* lata Chrtsto- 
obar Bean, with Jean Stapleton. Mon.- 
Sat. 

HAVERFORD—Havartord Summer Theater. 
Sfudanf Theater of Hawrferd, Bren 
Mawr and Svrarihmore Callages. Th* 
Importance of Balog Earnest. Ylted.-Sat« 
mat. next Sun. 

JEFFERSONVILLE—Barn PUytaujo. Hut 
L Baltimore. Frt.-Sat. 

JENNERSTOWH — Moontaln Playhous*. 
Today: The Good Doctor. TuesHwxt 
Sun.: Kov, Hated Lady. 

LANCASTER—Fulton Opera How*. Tit* 
Show-Off. Rrt^Sat. 

LATROHE—St. Vincent Sommer Theater. 
When You Canin' Back, Red Ryder? 
Thur.-Sri. 

MANSFIELD—Marsftrid Festival ThefllW' • 
MamffeM State College 1774. Thur.-Sat. 

MOUNTAIN HOME—Pocmm PlartltaM. BBS 
Stag, wife John Trivalla. Tues--Sat- 

MOUNT GRETNA—Timbers Playhouse. 
Music *76 (revue from various Broadway 
musicals). Nightly. 

MOYLAtt—Hedgerow Theater. Th* Devil's 
DlsdPfe. Nightly. 

NEW HOPE—Bucks County Playhouse. 
Today: Godspall. Tues.-naxt Sun.: Man 
of LaManeha. 

PHILADELPH1A—La Salle College Music 
Theater. Sing, America, Slim. Nigfltty. 

Ptayhons* In th* Park. A Funny Thing 
Hapoened on (ho Way to fee Forum, 
with Art* Johnson: Tun.-Sal. 

i 
STATE COLLEGE—Penn State Festival of 

American Theater, Pavilion Tinnier and 
Playhouse. The Golden Apple. Today, 
Tuav-Sat. 

VllUMOVA—VUlaaova Theater. Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof. Toas.-Sat. 

Rhode Island 

HOPKJNTQN-Hgrltogt Ptertwusa. Ram. 
Wgd.-naxt Son. 

MATUNUCK — Theahr-br-ttit-Sga. Today: 
Kiss Me Kate. Toaa^mxt Sun.: Hollo, 
Dolly) 

PROVIDENCE—Laderer Summw TfeBtar. 
Today: RBtetlvohr SwaUno. Tims.-next 
Sun.: Tha Mousetrap. 

Vermont 

BRADFORD—Bradford Repertory Theater. 
Candida. Today, Fiimext Son. 

BURLINGTON — Cham plain shakasMtee 
Festival, Rorall TVter Thoater. Thw^ 
Fri.: King Lear. Sat.: Comedy of Error*. 

DORSET—Donut Ftaytmuso. Today: The 
Sunshine Boys. Thur.-oaxJ Son,: Ladles 
In Rettrament.. 

K1LLINGT0N ■ — KHIHigton Playhous*. 
Todar-Moa.: Thtt Sound of Music. Thur.- 
mxt Mon.: 6 Rms Rlv Vu. 

PUTNEY—Windham . Sumner Repertory 
Thoater. Thur-Fri.: The Equivalent 
Lands Sat.: Haunting nf HHl House. 

STOWE—Stowa Ptavhoose. Sun.^tefl.: 4 
Rms Bv Vu. Thir.rirext Atari.; Anyttilrra 
Goes. 

WESTON Weston Ploytmue. Today -Mon.: 
1776. Thur.-raxt Mon.: Annla Get Your 
Gw. 

WIN0O5K1—SI. Mlcbael'i Plarhomfe. Th* 
Good Docnr. TnoLnSat. 

AMERICAN BALLET Tff6A7ER-tomfll|r 
gala totes pteae Monday, amt IPs foil 
of stem and chortognpWc surprises, 
sadi as fee New York premiere of' 
Ashton's “Homage to Isadora." toad 

• by Royal Ballet ballerina Lyra Seymour, 
and fee wortd prat ten of « dwf osat- 

‘ fid by Twyta Tharp for trarsalf «w 
Baiysimlkov. Thgs* «: "La Bayadere," 
Mortshtta, mar; “Otter Danas," 
Makarova, Barysbnlkov; "Fall River Log- 
end," Hardee, Young, Iter; Chase, 
ftoredes; "Push cwnes to Shura," Ba- 
rysfmlkov, van Hamri, Tcherirassky. 
Wedu 2s "Lo Bayadere," van Hamel. 
Breuar; "Fall Rlwr Lamd." Hwdmu 
Youra, Mayer. Owe, Paredes; "P» 
de Deux"; "Fancy Free,’' do la Pone, 
Maple, Peterson. WriL, 8: "U Bava- 
rtere," Klridand, Bofonas; "Other 
Dincus," Makarova, Baryshnikov; “Fan 
River Legend," Wilson, Young, MaiW, 
Ohm, PuwfiEi; "Push Cooes to 
Shove," Baryshnikov, van Hamri, Tdfer- 
fcassky. Thur- B: "Fancy FhM," Orr, 
Baiougb, Bulones; ■•Modaa," Havme, 
Stamtalfetw ‘Tha RJwr," Paredes. 
Prim, vm Hamel, Youm, WHsao Carter. 
Fri., >: "Swan Utah" Makarov* 
Cragim. SriM 2: "Swan Ute." Marishh 
ta, Boloms- Sat^ B: . "Swan Laka," 
SeyBiaw, Nagy. New York State Theater, 
Uncoil? Canter, (877-4700) 

a£vjn ailet aiY center dance 
THEATER—"Thra* Black Kings." bb»- 
tarroed to-the Hnal camposttlon writtm 
by Duka Ellington. Arirark, Lawlsfen, 
N.Y. (716 745-3377) Today, 2. 

AMERICAN DANCE FESTIVAL—Wed.: t: 
Kirk Hurocfc and Natural Sound. Thur.- 
Sal-, B: Nlknlate Dana Theofer. Mefro- 

toailfen Open Ballet Ensambfe. Canned. 
I art Colics*, New London, Cl. (XB 
442-0131). 

BROADWAY DANCE FESTIVAL — A 
series of concerts bv 12 Now York 
dutai conwantev Indudlne Efeo Po- 
mara. Kindle Energy and Judith 
Janus. BI|oo, m W. 4Sfe Sf. (847-1507) 
HlBtttr, 7:30. 

CLARK CENTER MALL FESTIVAL—Today, 
8: Now dioceoainhera. WmL-Mxt Suu 
a: Fred Bmriamln Dane* Comwnr. Grad. 
Carter Mall. 33 W. 42 SL (2444817). 

EIKO Am KOMA—“Mofhr WWto Dance" 
(Japanese avanf-ganta dance). Perform¬ 
ing Garage, 33 Wooster St. (7643651) 
Today, 8:30. 

FIRST ANNUAL HISPANIC ARTS FESTI¬ 
VAL—Qd nee, music and art festival, 
ttfffi fee Puwto Rtoir Danca Theater 
and Ballot Hisranlco. Plazas, Lincoln 
Cootor. Today, 17-6. 

7W< to a srieef Itet of films staring- to 
ttm New York metropolitan area and to 
th* northeast region- It Incorporates both 
crttfaT comments and tha ratings tswtd 
by Die Motion Picture Assedafton of 
America.. Explanations for tha rating 
symbol* follow: 

C Goaeral amflencas. AH agn admttttd. 
PO mental oof Cane* suggested. Some ma¬ 

terial may hot be sritaW* for m* 
toenaseta. 

R Rostrided. Under 17 rewires accnrt- 
panytm parent or adult •uonffiik 

X No on* ureter 17 admitted. (Age I?nff 
mar vary In attain areas-) 

Opening This Week 

THE BINGO LONG TRAVELING ALL¬ 
STARS AND MOTOR KINGS—A movtt 
about a fictional blade baseball team 
111 tte Jsto MW’* Hut mflls Its profit 
among Its riayeK. Directed br John 
Botham; wttb Billy Deo Williams aW 
Jamas Earl Jones. (PCI (tow* Fn. 

THE FOOD OF THE GODS—JUi updated 
version nf H.G. Write's terror store 
about harmless animals and inserts- (hat 
suddenly Brow (area and rirtoos. Ofracf- 
•d br Bert I. Gordon; wife Marta* 
Gartner, Ida Lnrim Ralph MnIuk. 
Panel a Franklin. (PG) Opens Fri. 

TUMN ELVIS ION—A fare* abort television 
In 1785. focusing -on a dominant ow- 
gnnmdmwtom nrenf TV network. Oinxt- 
ed by Brad Swburff and Ndl lsrarii 
wttb Chevy Oiasd, Larraine Ngwaun. 
mrmbara of Second City. (R) owns 
Wrd. 

ed into an ibovuromri mudflat and 
an ondararaimd' rorel Jnaria ran tor 
a sang* dictator (JasOn (tabards). Ttm 
film **tar ram* good Was and mm 
tenfUe onus. Tfc* good Wkb an grarrad 
by awkwardrow fh* tenfeto ateas 
redewnrf mnewtat by bring, at toast, 
uacndidable." (Edor) Directed and 

'written by uj. Jem*. IW 

BREAKHEART PASS—A western about 
. gunramaaB. and a cadn of wftfc *ri 
rimud-'a train wife * stasfiay fell 
Includes outlaws and «mnr 
□frectodhy Tan Grits: Charles Biaosmi. 
Boa Jrimsan, JlH InSnd head tt* cast. 
Tin moot# is "nod fun wife same 
sradKDlar action Jorfabt-ducted, ter 
Yakima Canatt, fee Hoflywnod stoat 
sento* who to still ptoytng srifh tfrwti . 
.mSaaiid roflbn adire trains rif tiaffos 
In his Ust year.* (Outer) (PS) 

BUFFALO BILL AND THE INDIANS ON 
SITTING BOIL'S HISTORY LESSON- 
Robert Afenante “vlrtrafly foratas" 
ffln feat tries rim* to UBS at Bofflto 
BHPs snw West *ow. b 

end i 
AnaVani and show - 
Newman, jari <Snrr. Nerto AkOrttY. 

region of tte country. Moriuorio Metato 
and Rea Faber, star. “It Is arotaraug 
and wlnful, absurdly obvtous In parti* 
mote rad chaotic almost-; tfot»*ta»f. 
It is atowri totally onHUM-wri rat 
In Us MB Meter g*runi war if n. 
aribenfle- (Edar) Jn Italian. (No rof- 
tog) 

HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW 
■ YORK—A resfto about'a crate of feted-. 

rate raodMHtora who bKMM ride- 
tradked as wooid-b* safe safocrertwn., 
Directed by Marie Rvtefl. Jam Osa, 
Stfctt GouhL Mfdraf Criott Dtam Reg¬ 
ion and dmfos Durgin star. "It’s 
fog end Hank and so fttt mH feat' 
yoo want In bit tt om tt* brad hi 
the way fell oral to bring peart* fo 
their ransta-la tin* force, of riWch 
Ms is no naande.** (Mr) (PG) 

HAWMP5—A Hto ueM^an-a ttny blstnd. 
cat cdrtastty-M «tetrtm*nW nm of 
camris to tt* (tottfd States onbr 
In Texas'In feu mM-T7b carinv. W- 
rodtd by Joe Cargo; wife Slls Ptdms, 
Denver -Pyfo, James Hampton; "Mr. 

* Camn seems to think ttaf soMWr.t.-- 
It onaritaMe for cUMren.. ..The Was." ■ 
ttm enmte tewcu, ate. distended, re- ■ 
potted, flaHttad.” <Btar) (G>- •; 

Current 

INTERNATIONAL DANCE FILMS—Sara to* 
a* Purfonnirm Arts Cantor, Sontoga 
Springs- (518 584-9330). Today, Man., ft. 

JACOBS PILLOW DANCE FESTIVAL— 
Maria Alba Spanish Danes Company. Laa, 
Mass. (M3 243-0745) Tool;, 7:30; Wed.. 
8:40; Thuriv 3) Fri- &40; Sat, 3 
and 8:40. 

ALL THE PRESIOSTTS MEK—WlUian 
• Goldman's screen adaptation rt Dm 

bonk by Cart Berristrtri and Bob Wood- 
want in which fee two Washington Port 
reporters loll of fhrir Invest taati on rt 
the Watereat* scandal. Directed by Alan 
j. Patada. Dustin Hoffman and Robert 
Red fort) star. Th* film Is "as remarka¬ 
ble for Its undgntatemanL for ttm dlrtw 
R avoids, for «Q the ttabmi It doesn't 
do, as for the things Out It doss 
do." (Canto! (PG) 

ALL SCREWED UR-Una kftrtmullor'a 
film abort fee ad ventures rt a gram 
of ymn» country pedals who bavg 
com* to Milan to makt their fortunes. 
“It Is a noisy, angry, relentlessly 
paced comedy Hat leans one exhausted 
_Lira Wertmulhr has beam* oh 
rt fee malar Him talents nf oor day." 
(Canto) In Italian. (PG) 

THE BIG BUS-4 modt-AirTorNRIndtff- 
bure mavte Invalid ns ttm Creation rt ■ 
nudaar-PDwerad slant bos feat bhHbj 
tte first nonstop nm from Haw Yak 
to Denver. Directed to James Frawfey 
"For at lust feree-ooarten of an hour 
it is soartngly. acMnalr Pvnry . . . 
it is th* characters, played with fhm 
lunacy to such acton as Sally Kollef- 
man, Lynn Radgraw and Raw Aoberfo- 
pols. feat would* ttm tBL” (Eder) 

. (PG) 
A BOY AND HIS DOG—A tontrar rtwri 

ttm world after a future bofocrast dlrid- 

US 
it may fern n 

original American 
rear." (Canto) (PG) 

DEBP RED—Dario Amato's 

der-aovte dfete ttwwjbty sea W ta 
rad print ttat seems Mended to ram*. 

. sort friar Mood." (Onto) Dntd Hero- 
micas stare, uu 

THE DEVIL WITHIN HER—A movie abort 
a nwHcfob slrtpvtr cotsed by a dwarf- 
lover to hear a dtofWixId. Directed 
by POter Sxsdr; wife Jam CniHns. 
"Th* film is a sonar I* dwarfs *v*r> 
whore.** iCroto) (R) 

DRIVE-IN—On* rtsu In * Texas Pm- 
■ hatafls drlve-te, immfvlng a pafr rt 

stmnbUni sttdc-np m*n, two rival youth 
sun, * teesas* cotae and.immerea 
other ebaraders. Dlraded to Rod 
AmrieM. “■Dflvefo'. gassasses tha 
virtu* rt fresh faces, th* drawback 
rt uneven adUm, th* Inttaftaw rt occe- . 
stonal. nerwritino and fh* iimited ap¬ 
peal cl wbaf is basically a Juwmla 
story.U (Vtor Grider) (PG) 

FACE TO FACE—inemar Baromarts flha 
abort flm sudden descent Mo despair, 
followed by ttm apparent notary, 
rt m woman psyrUatiA Uv Wtaeaaa 
and Ertend JosegtaoB star. "Mr. Bero- 
nun Is wot* mysterious, more Waartiia. 
more contradictory Sian over, though 
lb* state rt Us fiin has raw been 
more grads*, dear, level headed 
(Canto) HO 

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred ffiScbaNTs flta. 
about *fod, oW-fasMoned greed bmhr. 
Eno two pain rt charlatans who 
have ■ (war-fatal confrontation over 
* small matter invofvbiQ the kmtfos) 
heir to a West Coast forhmal Koran 
Black, Brave Dsn, -Barters Harris. 
WiHIna Devin brad the cast U 
Is “9 wfltr, ref axed (art. TFs a. 
mavte to rate* your spirits oven 
as tt Adtbbs In phony ones." (Crafay) 
<PG) 

THE GREAT SCOOT AND CATK0U5E 
THURSDAY—A comic western abort tha 
schemes of a white man and au Indian 
half-breed to rahfow Its merer stolen 
by their tiartnsr in a Mtd-orosmdhn 
dalm. Directed br Don Tvrtor; wife 
Leo'Marvin, Oliver Raed, Rofaort Cuto 
and Btabrtfa Ashiey. "W* set oor teeth 
anticipating radl .fete u U N W« 
a pothote." (Edsr) (PG) 

GUERNICA — Fernando Arrataft Him 
about flm Swilsti QvR War, set to 
an Imaginary villus In * backward 

JACKSON COUNTY JAU^-A 
abort a young oMflfrCtatt 
lor way to New Yorfc wfen* Mrattfica- 
dan, along wife per money and car, 
is.Staten br bttrtWtea fef sehthem 
Artwnw-a taodscage where rtofelM rim 
has ever known dr bettered -rtOJ hohb. 

■ Directed by WCbaot Mfller and written 
to Donald* Mewirt: Wife Yvette. Mlmiv • 
•or. ‘nunmatliB of ntanttess anew' 
and nvrewUs axdtenmnt feat reofi* 
flm agffpnm metodofflas rt fee ■38’*.“ 
(Canto) (R) ■ 

THE LAST WOMAN—A French satire 
abort , a factory angtomr and male nr 
mwdu (Gerard Bepanflea) and the 
Mon vbo finally dastroys ton. Dlrect- 
ed hr Marcff Feqrert. The tthn is an 
"ndTlatty buoyant -and sraNc outnody 

. feat b*oom*s. sf tin end, a satire . 
* rt such litoral brotaltty feat ntast paepte : 

. mar warn to M.mnM." (CntoJ . fXi 
LEAOtiEUjY—Gordon P*rev's . *teg(acil 

am about Hmfcfl*. Ledbettar, hotter 
known as Learfbeily, fee.orart Amrican 
folk ringer and 12-string guitarist who 
died in 1949 at throe* of Ml Roger 
EL Unity l( In ft* tttto rale. “This 
LeadMly Is Mirer than ttte and ser¬ 
enely removed from. tt. 7714(11 b why, 

-1 think, on* attends to ttm film carafoUr 
and Is raw wry moved." (Canto) 
(PG). 

LIPSTICK—Lamoat Johnson's film about 
a highly succmrtul fashion model ' 
(Moraaux Hentiorwav} who Js raped. 
Amm Bancroft and Chris Sarandon 
brad ttm asL “’Upstkf fo oocBtoratty 
violent ami crude, and about as con¬ 
troversial Is tha March rt Dimes."' 
(Canto) 00 

LOGAN’S RUH-^Mldmrt dtadanon's sd-fl 
film abort • etto pattcarora (Mlchart - 
York) who beam# marry Jfensaff.M . 
a 23d4Xldury watt, when there wo 
a drasttaffy raducsd and strictly con- 
trullid nurobar rt survtaora. ‘"Logaa's 
Rai* Is fog mtarasfad In toife then 
In sfids and nwuacto . . . Bad 
more attention boon paid to the screen¬ 
play, the movto misfit haw born a 
rfunor-’! (Canto) (PG) 

THE MAN WHO FELL TO EAR^H—Nta>- 
las Roogta sd-fl -film abort an fixtrator- 
rastrial visitor from another gtanot,. 
ptorsd' by radl star David Bawl*. 
"Afotota It b abort exile.' abort twins 
an alten. ... U Is a flnt-nt* 
adifovonart: hrtsod to draining p*r- 
fonaaoas not only to Mr. Bowl*, but 
br Canto dark; u Ms mistress." 
(Etor) (TO 

THE MAN WHO SKIED 
—Tha fflmfo record a 
Hon w br Ynfcblro u 

flWtl PfoDOtr 
MfoHtaiita, whofi rt 
at teari partway oo 
"Tha povf* makes fee 
wy, nweh ttm an E 
fed ranHnd 
(Caoto) (G) 

MIDWAY—A film rtfotr 
flm ditomrianaa 
britfo of Midway 

■ a smalt- Drttad 
fedslvotr dates 
modi htw _ 
to Jadf Smteta;.. 
HonfY POWfor HH _ 

. k * karenma ettack 
.'flm oreatast gg»'. kg 

ttira»."(Caoto>.;(Pg 

THE WSSOm NkEAH 
•. ft tha iar 

- la -com wi._ _, 
ktartlas him MM am 
gun h* hires to bri 
ta .Mr tanfeny. 

- Must wife Marion 
■ NRMmw, IThr-flfe. 
• sanm rt place' juit ft 
- and .anal ■‘and''- tfei , 

llfe-Yrt 1ht.gM>a8a 
dtv kaere Irtrodlttofod 

. ortrt hatanaktt.dCn^r 

MURDER BY DEATH^i 
to of a nankr 

- Draw junta, _ 
•O tte cart. 

. gter*. . , 
; on wfm. Bra 

tos wat dp urtQ aJ 
rauBw to fh«J oat 

. has Ttm gnamfer 
ITS).. 

THE OMEN—A 
- an 

'rtwre.Towjg lor.fofi 
. ,1» R*veterione_ateat H 

' tortL Directed to Ricn 
Growr Pack. U» 
Warasr and til Ute W.. 

.. hors, tea drt.hunWt, 
ort tetTifWiw, Its 
- . but j it tore 

: «> . 

THE OUT GDH Thi jto ... 
doctor fa ocoPtad Fr, *• 
into.* one-mag tooth:.. 

- groop of -Gmm 'soUb- -' 
. wH* art tonhter. W~£:' 

Enrico; wffe PUdpee fc— - 
SdmUec "Mr. Enrico' .•>»-> 
ta In using whit 
a doan fimhlmcta fc- . -1-. 
Ty—Whttevsr cnbarana " 
Mate adto* mteM ha 
to ttm technhm.’' (Ed . r - 

ONE REW OVER TUB f . “ 
—MHOS Forma's AW-.' 
Krarte 1M2 Doirt, *► ' * 
trttfc McMorglar, who 
a prison hnn te a gar 
lor mwetretten. Tte . "l - 
tort between Randla 
and Km* ttatdmd (L. : - 
fer fee reomarts of .... *- 
flm otter pattenta. T'--- * ' 

-at Os |trf wfaa* ftl-lr' 
•xardstag Us IrtMts ■ •" 

pracgocsMad soHok at 
(Canto) CU- 

Continued onV-,-y ’ 

CHCCCH & CHONG 
Save oh their newest best setter on ODE reeori 

Sleeping Beauty! 

A sensation in New York City at the Bottom Line! 

series 698 

Their best effort to date.. .riestined to become 
another comedy classic! A must for al!! 

Korvettes 
th* uSo| t 
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Korvettes 

$924 
. <38 eachLP 

a where available on 
assette or 8-Track Tape 

~ 5eries698—$4.99 ea. Tape 

133097 Asleep at the 
' -i -... Wheel/Asleep at 

the Wheel 
M 26413 Truth/Jeff Beck 
N 26478 Beck-ola/ 

Jeff Beck 
. ' 30973 Rough and Ready/ 

Jeff Beck 
7 * 31331 Jeff Beck Group/ 

Jeff Beck 
31563 Rock My Sou!/ 

Elvin Bishop 
J 31063 B!.ue Oyster Cult/ 

^ . Blue Oyster Cult 
; 32017 Tyranny and Muta- 

tion/Blue Oyster 
”*• Cuft 

|: 32858 Secret Treaties/ 
Blue Oyster Cult 

; 2070 West Side Story/ 
Orig. Soundtrack 

&2602 - CamelQt/Orig. ' 
Broadway Cast 
(J. Andrews/ 
R. Burton) 

32603 West Side Story/ 
Orig. Broadway 
Cast 

31753 Demon in Dis- j 
guise/ David 

- Bromberg 
532717 Wanted/Dead or 

Alive/David 
Bromberg 

• 5S9516 The Byrds' 
Greatest Hits/ 

■ The Byrds 
; 2 30887 Johnny Cash’s . 
' Greatest Hits, Vol. 

IJ/Johnny Cash 

i DANFOGELBERG 
i SOUVENIRS 
j IrdutHng; 
! Part OITtwPlwi/Bolter Chang, 
j Illinois f Changing Horaw 
J iiwIlAPtecelnThaWprfaJfforAGamMBr 

KE 33137 

(C 32928 Ceciiioand 
Kapono/Cecilio 
andKapono 

CC 31453 The First Time 
Ever/Vikki Carr 

; <C 31470 EnEspano!/ 
Vikki Carr 

' KC 32860 One Hell of a 
Worn an/Vikki Carr 

: KC 32376 You Are the Sun- 
i shine of My Life/ 

RayConniff 
KC 32802 The Way We Were/ 

Ray Conniff 

! KC 33564 Another Some- 
! body Done Some¬ 

body Wrong Song/ 
Ray Conniff 

4 KC 33884 Love Will Keep 
Us Together/ 
RayConniff 

KC 31622 Sloppy Seconds/ 
Dr. Hook and The 
Medicine Show 

KCS 8786 The Freewheelin’ 
Bob Dylan/ 
Bob Dylan 

\ KCS 8905 The Times They 
AreA-Changin / 
Bob Dylan 

1 KCS 8993 Another Side of 
Bob Dylan/ 
Bob Dylan 

1 KCS 9128 Bringing It Ail 
Back Home/ 
Bob Dylan 

"1 KCS 9189 Highway 61 Re- 
J visited/Bob Dylan 
-l KCS 9604 John Wesley Hard- 
J ing/Bob Dylan 

n KCS 9825 Nashville Skyline/ 
Bob Dylan 

CHARGE IT! 

□ KC 30290 

□ KC 31751 

□ KE 33137 

□ KC 31649 

□ KC 32022 

□ KC 32857 
□ KZ 32817 
□ KZ 31909 

□ KZ 30679 

□ KZ 30817 

□ KC 31067 

O KC31996 

Q KC 31721 

□ KZ31329 

□ KC 31762 

□ KC 31750 

□.KC 32425 

□ KC 32079 

Q KE 33290 

□ KC 33482 

□ KC33136 

□ KCS 9626 

□ KC 30987 

□ KC 31410 

□ KE 30753 

□ KE 32354 
□ KC31610 

□ KC 31384 

□ KC 32760 

□ K£ 30267 

□ KE 32271 

□ KCS 9015 

□ KCS 9816 

□ KC 30378 

□ KC 30792 

□ KC 31760 

Q KC 30801 

□ KC 33355 

□ KCS9979 

□ KC30497 

q KC 32949 

□ KCS 9947 

New Morning/ 
Bob Dylan 
Home Free/ 
Dan Fogelberg 

Souvenirs/ 
Dan Fogelberg 
Three Friends/ 
Gentle Giant 
Octopus/ 
Gentle Giant 
Stars/Janis lan 
Kansas/Kansas 
Jesus Was a 
Capricorn/ • 
Kris Kristofferson 
The SilverTongued 
Devil and 1/ 
Kris Kristofferson 
Me and Bobby 
McGee/Kris 
Kristofferson 
The Inner Mount¬ 
ing Flame/Maha- 
vtshnu Orchestra 
Birds of Fire/ 
Mahavishnu 
Orchestra 
It's Like You Never 
Left/ Dave Mason 
The Real McCoy/ 
Charlie McCoy 
Liza With a "Z”/ 
Liza Minnelli 
All the Young 
Dudes/Mott The 
Hoople 
Mott/Mott The 
Hoople 
The Best of Moun¬ 
tain/Mountain 
Blue Sky, Night 
Thunder/Michael 
Mu'rphey. 
Red Headed 
Stranger/ 
Willie Nelson 
Peter Nero’s 
Greatest Hits/ 
Peter Nero 
Eli and the Thir¬ 
teenth Confession/ 
Laura Nyro 
Gonna Take A 
Miracle/ 
Laura Nyro 
The First Songs/ 
Laura Nyro 
From the Inside/ 
Poco 
Crazy Eyes/Poco 
Caravanserai/ 
Santana 
My Time/ 
BozScaggs 
Slow Dancer/ 
BozScaggs 
Twelve Dreams of 
Dr. Sardonicus/ 
Spirit 
The Best of Spirit/ 
Spirit 
People/ 
Barbra Streisand 
What About 
Today?/ 
Barbra Streisand 
Sto'ney End/ 
Barbra Streisand 
Barbra Joan 
Streisand/ 
Barbra Streisand 
Live at the Forum/ 
Barbra Streisand 
A Space in Time/ 
Ten Years After 
TanyaTuckeris 
Greatest Hits/ 
Tanya Tucker 
Andy Williams' 
Greatest Hits/ 
Andy Williams 
Love Story/ 
Andy Williams . 
The Way We Were/ 
Andy Williams 
SecondWinter/ 
Johnny Winter 

series 698 

•where available on 
cassette or 8-Track Tape 
series 798 $4.99 each tape 

□ PC 32005 

□ PC 32847 

□ PC 33479 

□ PE 33409 

□ PC 9619 

□ PC 9720 ■ 

Aerosmith/ 
Aerosmith 
Get Your Wings/ 
Aerosmith 
Toys in the Attic/ 
Aerosmith 
Blow by Blow/ 
Jeff Beck 
Child IsFatherto 
the Man /Blood, 
Sweat & Tears 
Blood, Sweat & - 
Tears/Blood, 
Sweat & Tears 

AEROSMITH 
inducting: 

□rum OnJMak.lt 
One Way Street/SomebodyJMama Kin 

*> 

□ PC 33235 

□ PC 33893 
□ PE 33499 

□ PE'32061 

□ PC 33394 

□ PC 33919 

□ PC 32544 

□ PC 9700 

□ PC 9913 

□ PC 30322 
Q PC 33388 
□ PZ 33385 

□ PZ 33806 
□ PZ 33278 

□ PZ 33379 

Bob Dylan's 
Greatest Hits/ 
Bob Dylan 

Blood on the 
Tracks/Bob Dylan 
Desire/Bob Dylan 
Captured Angel/ 
Dan Fogelberg 
The Hollies' 
Greatest Hits/ 
Hollies 
Between the 
Lines/Janis lan 
Aftertones/ 
Janis lan 

Piano Man/ 
Billy Joel 
Cheap Thrills/ , 
Janis Joplin 
I Got Dem Ol' 
Kozmic Blues L 
Again Mama!/ : 
Janis Jopiin 
Pearl/Janis Joplin 
Journey/Joumey 
Song for America/ 
Kansas 
Masque/Kansas 
Breakaway/ 
Kris Kristofferson 
with Rita Coolidge 
Who’s to Bless and 
Who’s to Blame/ 
Kris Kristofferson 

Ted Nugent/ 
Ted Nugent 

□ PC 33912 Smile/Laura Nyro 
n PZ 33913 Ommadawn/ 

Mike Oldfield 

Phoebe Snow 
Second Childhood 

{nefiAftno: 
Cashing RatedU*wjABO«f 

Sweet Disposition fP^-Dawn Imagination 

□ PC 9968 

□ PC 32801 

□ PC 33563 

□ PE 31584 

□ PC 30475 

□ PZ 33944 

Barbra Streisand's 
Greatest Hits/ 
Barbra Streisand 
The Way We Were/ 
Barbra Streisand 
The Other Side of 
Me/Andy Williams 
They Only Come 
Out at Night/ 
EdgarWinter 
Live/ 
Johnny Winter 
Captured Live/ 
Johnny Winter 

□ PC 31170 

Q BOS 3220 

□ BOS 3310’ 
□ KS 32265“ 

□ KS 32550 

□ PC 33397 

PC 32005 

Blood, Sweat & 
Tears Greatest 
Hits/Blood, Sweat. 
& Tears 
Funny Girl/ 
Barbra Streisand 
(Soundtrack) . 
1776/Orig. Cast 
A Little Night 
Music/Orig. Cast 

, Jonathan Living¬ 
ston Seagull/ 
Neil Diamond 
(Soundtrack) 
Midnight on the 
Water/ 
David Bromberg 

JEFF BECK 
• BLOW BY BLOW 

including: 
You Know What I Mun 

She's A Woman/Thaloniua 
Causa VfoYa Ended Aa LovwsJ Freeway Jam 

□ PC 33453 

□ PE 30209 
□ PE 31601 

□ PZ 33242 

□ PE 31745 

□ PE 32378 

□ PE 32948 

□ PE 32247 

□ PC 9781 
□ PC 30130 
□ PC 30595 
□ PC 33050 

PC 33052 

Wish You Were 
Here/Pink Ffoyd 
Deliverin'/Poco 
Good Feelin' to 
Know/Poco 
Boots Randolph’s 
Greatest Hits/ 
Boots Randolph 
R.E.O./Two/ 
R.E.O. Speed- 
wagon 
Ridin’the Storm 
Out/R.E.O. 
Speedwagon 
Lost in a Dream/ 
R.E.O. Speed- 
wagon 
Behind Closed 
Doors/ 
Charlie Rich 
Santana/Santana 
Abraxas/Santana 
Santana/Santana 
Santana’s Greatest 
Hits/Santana 

■ •i* . 

series798^^ each IP 

•where available on 
■* cassette or 8-Track Tape 

series 898 $5.89 each tape ££ 

□ PS 2015 

1 

□ PS 33581 

My Fair Lady/ ‘ 
Orig. Cast ,V 
A Chorus Line/ • 
Orig. Cast 

„ 2-record sets, 
specialty priced. 

MU 

vVa* 

.■5* :N 

.ii’' •• y iy 

CHICAGO’S* 
GREATEST HITS 

Including: 
JurtHbuWMo/CokwMyWorid 

Strtuntay InTh. P*dc/2S Or 61b 4 
(TVs Bean) SaarcIWV So Long 

Wishing You Wtra Iter. 

□ PC 31044 

□ PC 31748 

□ PC 32540 

□ PC 33175 

□ PC 33578 

□ PC 33096 

□‘PZ 33808 

PE 33409 
Slttin* In/ 
Loggins & Messina 
Loggins & 
Messina/ 
Loggins & Messina 
Full Sail/ 
Loggins & Messina 
Mother Lode/ 
Loggins & Messina 
Native Son/ 
Loggins & Messina 
Dave Mason/ 
Dave Mason 
Wake Up Every¬ 
body/Harold 
Melvin & The 
Bluenotes 

Bruce Springsteen 
BomToRun 

Including: 
TNtth AnmaFreeze-OutiJunsjeland 

Badcatreeta /Thmdor Roed/SheVThe On* 

Q PG 31494 

□ PG 33371 

□ PG 32656 

□ PG8 

□ PG 24 
□ PG 26 

□ PG 31120 

□ PG 33694 

□ PG 32848 

□ PG 32818 

□ PC 33689 

□ PC 31102 

□ PC 32400 

□ PC 33900 

□ PC 30926 

□ PC 31770 

Q PC 32582 

■' PC 33900 

Elua/Cecilio 
and Kapono 
Chicago V/ 
Chicago 
Chicago VI/ 
Chicago 
Chicago's Greatest 
Hits/Chicago 
I Believe in Music/ 
Mac Davis 
Baby Don’t Get 
Hooked on Me/ 
Mac Davis -ij. 
Stop and Smell. 
the Roses/ 
Mac Davis 

Loggins & Messina 
Native Sons 

Including: 
Fox Fixa/Boog*» Man 

Sweet Morto [Peacemaker!1Wasting OurTime' 

-W - '*-'i 

BOB DYLAN 
DESIRE 

Including 
HuntcoiMfMoaainbktiN* 
Isfe/Romance In Durango. 

One Mora Cup Of Coffee) Sw 

frt 

□ >C 33282 

O PC 30888 

- . .; -:- 

□ PC 32450 

-Is*! 

!f*T 

ii* 
¥ 

PC3357B 

Live/ 
Mott the Hoople 
New Riders of the 
Purple Sage/New 
Riders of the 
Purple Sage 
The Adventures of 
Panama Red/New 
Riders of the 
Purple Sage 

A 
id 

Q PC 9914 

□ PC 31350 

□ PC 33952 

□ PC 31903 

Q PC 32432 

Q PC 33795 

□ PE 33914 

- ’■■■■ 1 

All-Time Greatest 3 
Hits/Tony Bennett | 
On Your Feet or on | 
Your Knees/ _ ■ h 
Blue Oyster Cult • 
Live at the Greek 
Theatre/Vikki Carr 
Chicago Transit 
Authority/Chicago 
Chicago/Chicago 
Bitches Brew/ 
Miles Davis 
Bob Dylan's 
Greatest Hits, 
Vol. il/Bob Dylan 
Gratitude/ 
Earth, Wind & Fire 
On Stage/ 
Loggins & Messina 
Twin Peaks/ 
Mountain 

PC 33795 

Bridge Over 
Troubled Water/ 
Simon JfcGarfunkel 
Simon & Garfun- 
kel's Greatest Hits/ 
Simon & Garfunkel 
Second Child¬ 
hood/ 
Phoebe Snow 
Greetings From 
Asbury Park, N.J./ 
Bruce Springsteen 
The Wild, the 
Innocent & the E 
Street Shuffle/ 
Bruce Springsteen 

Bom to Run/ 
Bruce Springsteen 
Starcastle/ 
Starcastle 

eRKlH,WIND£>FK€ 
Gratitude 

Including: 
■ QbigaaongfCAnt Hkla UMefDevodoii 

Sun GoddassJShining Star 

' SANTANA 
ABRAXAS 

Black MafiJoWjnum/GypByQaoon 
OyeComoVh, 

HbpeYroTo Peeling Better 
Incident At Nedhabur 

Mother* Daughter 

* ii 

BARBRA 
STREISAND 

tnafuftryi 

THE WAY 
| WE WERE 

■ tnctudbig: 
MkiLon 

bFi 
What An You 

"■serfis 
Being Al Wm 

With Each Ot 
Summer Ita. 

Winter Me 
The Best Thng 

YbuVe Ewr Done 

□ PG 31973 

□ PZG 31484 

□ PEG 33537 

□ PG 31543 

Q PG 31938 

□ PG 32083 

□ PEG 31487 

□ PEG 33468 

□ PEG 31249 

PG 33694 

The World of 
Jim Nabors/ 
Jim Nabors 
All-Time Greatest j 
Hits/ Roy Orbison i 
The Very Best of 
Poco/Poco 
All-Time Greatest 
Hits/Jerry Vale 
TheGreatltalian 
Hits/Jerry Vale 
Great Love Songs/ 
Jerry Vale 
All-Time Greatest 
Hits/Bobby Vinton 
The Golden 
Decade of Love/ 
Bobby Vinton 
Roadwork/ 
EdgarWinter 

PC 32801 

PC 33893 

□ PE 26439 Donovan’s 
Greatest Hits/ 
Donovan 

Korvettes 
PC 30130 

Kori/eties 

Credit Card 

Thurs.. Fn 

9-30 xUI 9- Tubs! Wed- till 7. Sal Till 6 4&ih St.. (Between Le> & 3rd Ave si Daily ft30 ti« 6.30. 
17 o-iniiii 6 Fulton Si - Mob 9:30 till 9; Thurs till 9:30: Tues., Wed.. Ftt. Sat till 6:30 
Sal 9:30 till 6 Folion Store Open Sunday n A .M UI16P.M 

Wanuct.STore Open Sttnday 11A.M. till 5 P.M. _ 

FIFTH AVE .HERALD SO • 45TH ST . FULTON SI ■ BAY PARKWAl • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM -W HEMPSTEAD • COM MACK 
HICK-SVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLfP WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE .PELHAM .PORT CHESTER .SCARSbALE .NANUET . PARAMUS 
W ORANGE .WATCHUNG . WOODBRIDGE .WAYNE . N BRUNSWICK .TRUMBULL . COLONIfi 
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Opera Companies Join Forces 

^rQmtmued from Page 13 

-parrri of a general diiector’a 
Jpjf life. Need advice on 
“fend raising or streamlining 
administration? Opera Ameri¬ 
ca; wfll contribute a matching 

jgpO'.to send an expert from 
jjae'Biember company to ad- 
•jgse ;■ another. Need rare 
-source material such as an 
-Original score for study pur¬ 
poses? A resource JJbrajy has 
taes" established in Boston 
^&id$r Caldwell’s direction. 
Need figures on another 

company’s financial structure 

to present to one’s board at 

budgeting tkne? Opera 
America will supply them. 
Want to rind a set for "Elek- 
tra’? Opera America's rental 
director will reveal that New 
Orleans has one. Need to es¬ 
tablish a better working rela¬ 
tionship with the &ate arts 
council? Opera America spon¬ 

sored seminars on the subject 
at Santa Fe last summer. 
When Congress was consid¬ 
ering (he Re-Authorization, of 

the National Foundation on 
the Arts and Humanities re¬ 
cently, ten Opera America 
managers gave testimony be* 
fore Congressional commit¬ 
tees, armed with statistics 
and with an overview of their 
field that would not have 
been possible without Opera 
America’s fact-gathering ac¬ 

tivities. 

Beyond such practical 

services lie deeper and sig¬ 
nificant possibilities. Mss 
Caldwell hints at them— 

"There’s a potential to Opera 
America not yet realized, an 
becoming a national source 
of help for the arts.” John 
Crosby has the same thought 
in mind: 
. “All arts disciplines have 

to get together and speak 
with one voice and with ac¬ 
curate information. Tm talk¬ 
ing about arts in the broad 
sense—not just the perform¬ 

ing arts. We must make a 
unified voice-" Opera Ameri¬ 
ca is but the overture. ■ 

Ten Golden Oldies 

1' -^Continued from Page 11 

•.century America. The tide 
"fpng was used in “That's En¬ 
tertainment,” presumably be¬ 
cause of a very brief appear¬ 
ance by little Liza Minnelli, 
xme of "Entertainment’s” ■narrators. 

=E?o trips aside, the luster 
arid quality of “In the Good 
jOtd Summertime” was 
■provided by Judy, in such 
. numbers as the wistful “Meet 
Me Tonight in Dreamland,” 
in which she longingly plucks 

a harp. Another: Judy, racing 
around in red, arms flailing 
toe air and head bobbing as 
though it would fly off its 
hinge, as she abandons her¬ 
self to a free-wheeling rendi¬ 
tion of "I Don’t Care.” (Mi-tzi 
Gaynor, in tons of feathers, 
couldn’t come close when she 
tried it in “The I Don’t Care 
Girl” in 1953). 

Ninth, ‘The Ziegfeld 
FoHies” (1946) was repre¬ 
sented in the first “That's En- 
tertai nmeni.” But two 
uniquely enchanting dances 
by Fred Astaire and Lucille 

Bremer ought to have been 
part of toe package. 

Though one of his most 
graceful and dedicate part¬ 
ners, Ex-Radio City Music 
Hall Rockette Luc®e Bremer 
has apparently become 
Astaire’s “forgotten” team¬ 
mate. In the romantic “This 
Heart Of Mine” and the 
brightly creative "Limehouse 
Blues,” she proves, with the 
delicious stride she and Fred 
hit together, that she de¬ 
serves to be included among 
the elite of his dancing part¬ 
ners. 

Finally, if camp is your 
dish, forget those silly Jean¬ 
ette MacDonald/Nelson Eddy 
arias popped into both 
"That’s Entertainments." The 
duo did muoh finer work 
than these coy, mockingly 
chosen renditions. For a 
real hoot, hope for a look-see 
at some unintentionally 
funny footage from “Ice 
Follies of 1939,” particularly 
when Jimmy Stewart, Joan 
Crawford and Lew Ayres 
take wobbly bows cm ice 
skates. 

Now, that’s entertainment] 

TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF HI-FI' 

*SANS W 221 
am/fm stereo receiver 
• 2-nSH£RMMB .. 
2-way speaker system. 
• BSR226QX .. . 
auto moord charigar 

■ with. baseS dual cover- 

Celebrating the 

GRAND 
OPENING 

of our brand new 

warehouse and 

showrooms at 

1629 FLAT8USH 
AVENUE. 

BROOKLYN 
and the grand 

OPENING 
of 2more Stereo 

Warehouse retail 

outlets in 

PARAMUS 
andWAYNE. 
NEW JERSEY 

. S.W. SALE PRICE 

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LISTING OF WHAT IS ON SALE! 
ALL EQUIPMENT BRAND NEW, FACTORY SEALED, FULLY WARRANTEED 

RECEIVERS 

■ Pioneer SX-434, am/fm slereo 
receiver, best value.SI 48 
■ Pioneer SX-535, am/fm slereo 
receiver, most popular_S188 
• Pioneer SX-636, am/fm stereo 
receiver, good power.$229 
• Pioneer SX-737, am/fm stereo 
receiver, value packed ....S268 
■ Sherwood S-7.110A, am/fm 
'stereo receiver, budget 
priced .$168 
• Sansui TU-77OT, am/fm stereo 
component tuner.$249 

F-*SHEP «.*C-3G-J0 

comp'e'e sreree sysiei? vwt 
phono; atn/fjrt'&S-lrisek . 

NOW ONLY S229 

CARTRIDGES 

. tJWP NEW VOCATION-; 

. ■£.»r*'&30 . 
••.q “ 

v ,j'-o •>.C'.-,rc-on ; 
!• -r. .fivcu CO-T^le* . 

jrqeV. -I'M:: 

..u-a'ii :omp,-H ,n 
•neer-isi® i-.’v 

TAPE DECKS 
• Wodensak 8075,'dolby 8-track 
tape deck ..  $222 
• Teac A-400, from load dolby 
cassette deck .$232 
• Fisher RC-70, cassette deck 
with wood base.. .$99 
• Marantz 5420, professional 
dolby cassette deck.$299 

• Pickering 400E, magnetic 
stereo cartridge.-'-$20 
• Empire 1000LSX, top rate 
magnetic stereo cartndge ..SI 7 
• Shure M91ED, popular buy 
magnetic stereo cartridge . .$17 
■ Audio Technica AT12S, mag- 
nelic stereo cartridge .$25 

O'jr rev, '-OCul-or. *n 

Brooklyn *s l times 
me s :- o' o--r old 
•.va>cV-oi.se r‘e 
factory t-cved .;♦« 
1£>20 ' a«*o- 
ft« ) blech sc.ytn o? 

il*.<? (unc '.see 
Sr&c-k'y.t C'.-.Kege 
V.-II feature !*■: e-.o^i 
*:o io d~i- show- 
■•?onv ‘or oemoi- 

,1 1 OCO-'t! 

'%>>■■( ecupT^i ser¬ 
vice :ao i:C car 
P.i'K-ng jr.O bur g;. 

c.iriic warehouse 
s-'or*ed with over SC 
•ti’tttia; crand1;. 

A;- v.e giovv Digger 
n s,re »-.e gt ' Better 

Value Our prices 
•Jfe roe iow>es: 

'z»rcunc because .ve 
dji -n volume 
pass me sa\;res on 
to you. 

"APE DECK RI07> 
you' choice- 

Fibof-j-Ct.;:;r 5149 

'£AC A-*ro <17C 
V-IS.-.17 5:20 5219 

SPEAKERS 

• Altec 872B, Floor standing 
speaker. 15" woofer.. .ea. S178 
• EPI-100, 2-way speaker sys¬ 
tem. "top rated".ea. $78 
• Fisher XPS6KC, 3-way speaker 
system decorator grille, .ea. $70 

Murry Sown :o our 
new C' .*0 y 
ol Ou" c-ic ones for 
m.'it m.i’ror ov.a see 
ivna! Slereo 
'A'^rebOiiSe Arnpf.. 

C.* i >1 v4lcie 

TURNTABLES 
■ Sony PS-5520,'belt-drive man¬ 
ual turntable .$119 
• Dual 701S, turntable with 
Shure VIS-111, base & cover $298 
• Dual 601S, turntable with 
Shura VIS-111, base & cover $178 
• Dual 1226, auto changer with 
base & magnetic cartridge $119 

HEADPHONES 

• Teac HP-100, lightweight ster¬ 
eo headphone.$17 
• Koss Pro-4AA. "most popular 
selling" headphone.$33 
• Sennheiser HD-414X, "top 
rated" stereo headphone.. .$30 
• Pioneer SE-205, top value 
stereo headphone.$16 

•=o- me .owe. • price*". 

,*.^0 the o<?v- sr^-'c- 
no*' on . 

SO'.V AVAii ABLf ' 

i; -- i I«3i 
r 1 

PIO MEER 

- .UpTttL ITBB AT ALL STORES • QUANTITIES LIMITED • EASY CflHJfTTiTOilS AYHUBLE ■ KAIL OAKftS AGCEPTH) • ALL HEHCHMOSE SUBJECT TO MUDH SJHE 

TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OE HI-FI 

OS.W.761 

1629 Fietbush Avenue 
Cor.Av*H.3miles 
nonh of Belt Pkway 
{212)338-8555 
Mon Thru Fn 9-5 30 
Tnure. 9-T. Sai. 9-5 
BACK OF SIZZLEH 

MEW YORK C3TY 
(RABSON'5) 
119 W 57 St. 
opposite 
Carnegie Hall 
l2t2l 247-0070 
Mon Thru Fn 104 
Sa: 10-5 . 

LONS ISLAND 
UNIONDALE 
1180 Hempstead Tpk. 
Diag. Opp. Colliseum 
next ia Salty Dog 
15181485-1421 
Mon Thru Sal 10-5 15 
Thurs 10-7 - 

LONG ISLAND 
ROOSEVELT FIELD 
opposite Alexanders 
in the mall. 
(516)877-1168 
Mon Thru Fri 10-B 
Sat. 106 

NEW JERSEY 
PARAMUS 
East 247 Route 4 
4, mile west 
of Btoominqdales 
1201)845-9760 
Mon Thru Fri 9:30-8.30 

S«l 9J3G-6 

NEW JERSEY 
WAYNE 
1410 Willowtarook Mall 
Intersections of routes 
23.46 A interst BO 
(201) 785-9744 
Mon Thru Sat 9 30-9 30- 

One week only‘ Monday through Saturday 

ARISTA 
RECORDS 
GRT TAPE, 
A Galaxy Of Starsi 

AS Arista Albums Mow On Si 
Including outstanding previous releases by the above. 
artists plus great albums by TONY ORLANDO & 
DAWN * MARLO THOMAS • GIL SCOTT-HERON 
• PATTI SMITH » THE ELEVENTH HOUSE Featuring ^ Po 
LARRY CORYELL • ERIC ANDERSEN • MICHAL 
URBANIAK • ANTHONY BRAXTON • GODSPELL 
• FUNNY LADY * CHICAGO • THE MAGIC SHOW 
• TAXI DRIVER and the exciting new THE MOVIES 

where 
available on 
cassette or 
8-Track Tape 
series 738 

Includes: I WRITE THE SONGS/ 
TRYIN- TO GET THE FEELING 

BARRY MANfLOW, who rocketed 
to stardom with one dazzling hit 
after another, demonstrates the 
depth of his-artistry in his greatest 
album yet. 

'POINT BLANK has earned a repu¬ 
tation as one of the toughest 
bands ever to blow out an ampli¬ 
fier. Their debut album is loaded 
with lethal rock and roll. 

ERIC CARM 

Includes: ALL BY MYSELF anc 
NEVER GONNA FALUN LOVE 

. ERIC CARMEN has created 
album of beautiful performc - 
it's clearly a major work by 
the most important new arti 
today. 

BEN SfDRAN 
FREE IN AMERICA 

i Braqon Fly ; 
JEFFERSON $ 

I Red Octopam C£"J 

ht 

GRT 
III MUSIC 

TAPES * 
4 li 

Includes: RAIN OH RAIN/SAILIN' 
TO MONTEREY/1 WILL RUN 

Includes: FEEL YOUR GROOVE/ 
AFTER MIDNIGHT/FREE IN AMERICA 

FOOLS GOLD is America's new¬ 
est major group. Their debut 
album displays their soaring 
melodies, strong harmonies and 
great musicianship. {Morning Sky- 
Records) 

BEN SiDRAN is one of the most 
talked about new artists of the 
year. His marvelous songs, earthy 
vocals, and distinctive playing 
make this new album a must. 

OUTLAWS are exploding ac^ 
with their scorching rock an 
This dynamic new album wil 
leave you breathless. 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
ROCHN>ROLL 
LOVE LETTER 

-A 
*■*# 

y-' >J| 

BICENTENNIAL/ 
HOLLYWOOD HOPEFUL/ 
WINE WITH DINNER 

NT *' 
MUSIC ^ 
tapes ySri 

Includes: ROCK N' ROLL LOVE LETTER 
_and MONEY HONEY_ 

BAY CITY ROLLERS newest 
album is full of the unmatched 
energy which has made them the 
hottest new group in the world. 

includes: I'M A BELIEVER/LAST TRAIN LvSS, 
TO CLARKSVILLE / PLEASANT VAtLfcY SUNDAY 

THE MONKEES were incompara¬ 
ble hit-makers. This brand new 
album presents all of the greatest 
songs that made them a 
phenomenon. 

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT take 
with his stunning music and i 
wit. His album is filled with miv 
gems that will delight you. 

Melissa Manchester 
ftssretr. 5 g ixw/er&Q.s 

KT 
I'l music 

TAPES,I5<^ 
Includes: BETTER DAYS and 

JUST YOU AND I 

THE BRECKER BROTHERS B1 
B&KTOB/KK 

MELISSA MANCHESTER has 
been hailed as the year’s "Best 
New Female Vocalist.’rThIs 
album brilliantly captures the es¬ 
sence of this tremendous star. 

MONTY PYTHON’S new "LIVE” 
album captures their recent un¬ 
forgettable appearance at New 
York’s City Center. It's an unin¬ 
hibited recording of that insane 
event. 

THE BRECKER BROTHERS 
BAND smashed through with a. 
new sound for the seventies. N- 
their funky rock is back and it v 
really knock you out. 

Mew Albums! The Historic Savoy Sessions! ON SALE! 

kw ' j J| CANNONBALL I LESTER YOUNG, 
■ - >._■ .Mjnjjcy ■ fSKTKECOMPLETE^ 

| SAS/Cff RKORDfNGS 

-S, 

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LAIt tVBIY NIGHT maUSING SATURDAY 
r.fil. Air Mm. llu.,1 -J 30 Ml !■ Ill,i UK. li. |.D 7. Sai Ml C 
•'•'All Si; • K li , Tikii . fi. r.M l.U 9. Tun. V.r,l l,|l 7- Sal Ml r. 
4‘-in iB. ■«-.,<•„ l»-> g, Jin Avr H Daily B 3P «>ir 6-JO. Sal D iO i.l E 
fiilirn Sr . Mon 9 ?t) III! « TI.|»C |,H <1 30. T»:r» . V.Ml . In. SS! I.ll 6.30 

S:a:.-I. iiia.,ilSi,.i.-ON riSunday 11 A M Ml EP M 
Nauuri Sipt Opi-n SiiriUy 11AM 1,11 SFM. 

FIFTH AVE. • Hfl 
BRONX « LAWRI 
mCKSviue • d< 
brooxhavfn : 
PARAMUS ■ Wl 

v>P J*J uSo 

Plus Jazz gems by HERBIE Mz, 
• DONALD BYRD • DIZZY GIK 
PIE • MILT JACKSON • ERRO- 
GARNER • YUSEF LATEEF • u 
COLTRANE. Enjoy the edmpic 
SAVOY Series now distribute > 
ARISTA RECORDS. 

BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL ' COLON!F 
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MANHATTAN — 
riant Prinoa." &*t* 

E. 74th ». Today. 

ctal’s ■Toica." A?- 
my, AMDA Thaalor. 

- Mozart** "Tha 
English). Chnich Ol 
L 42d St. Fft.f 7:3B. 

to RIAL CDI4CEKTC— 
kfcard Franks G«n- 
l. conductors. Music 
Pare, Uncufn Center. 

-Plano. RTU, Mr*- 
4h SL At d. R» 

r—Ftefhal Oreheatre- 
tarn to “The Inwreai^ 
Plan) Conoorto In C, 
jjneerto In A/ K. ‘4W 
Jamas cooton, condoe- 
Laradia, riano. Aiks 

In center. At 8- 
CERTS ORCHESTRA-- 
rivu. ritwre. J0tl“ 
xbrt Robert McDutlla. 
IULr Co-Op City, Bx. 

HORALEr-^umrper riw- 
pwrij. peon P*»' 
□UPri,'4l7 Hudson 

MiOPJDAY^HROUGH SATURDAY Korvettes 
Thousands of Records 

ale! 
Starship's taking off again. -. The anxiously awaited 
successor to "Red Octopus"is finally here! 

On These 
Labels: 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
on Grant I JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
SPITFIRE bUriH 

series 
698 eachLP 
An album destined to become an instant classic! Marty Balin 
again gives us an incredible love ballad entitled "With Your 
Love" and sings lead on several other songs including "Crusin" 
and "St Charles," while Grace Slick contributes her legendary 
voice to "Switchblade" and "Hot Water" among others, STAR¬ 
SHIPS biggest and best album yeti 

Plus these current best 
setters on Grunt 

GRACESUCK 
PAULK ANTHER 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP 

Dragon Fly 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP 

Red Octopus 

! • ABC. LONDON . SIRE 

INTERNATIONAL m ODYSSEY• PARROT* THRFSHfll n 

I B^L^UMriS • ^SSPORT^O^ISg^ 

Choose from top 
musical categories 
Including: Popular; Classical; Jazz; Rock; 

Soul; Blues; Disco; Folk; Vocal and more! 

Top stars Include: • Paul Simon • Phoebe Snow • MFSB 
S3,caS.° * £e,f diamond • Aerosmith • Charlie Rich • Jeff 
H^hr.fiUffa^tSr * K<cf*& 1116 Gang • The Crown 
He^ghtsAffaire Kay Gees • Elton John • Neil Sedaka • Tha 
roS^i,?n^ia‘Niewt0uJohn •Renaissance ■ Nektar 

Steely Dan •Isaac Hayes • Crusaders • Kiss 
• CrosbWNashe Donna Summer* Parliament# Ramsev 

l&tNBSfifMHBKP 

senes, 

i. wi iiidiiw iunyui 
jbbs • Ail Green and morel 

Stereo/p's 

$984 
nMp each Li 

JEFFERSON 
STARSHIP 

ffer albums containing more than 11p. 
multiply by the above prices) 

§S£l • series398$U9 eachLP 
** m • series 538 $324 each LP 

eachLP • series798$3.94eachLP 

• where.available on cassette & 8-treck 
tape lanes 698/798 S4.99 each Tape* 

ALL COMPLETE OPERAS and OPERETTAS 
ORIGINAL CAST and MOVIE SOUNDTRACKS 

OPERA and OPERETTAS HIGHLIGHTS reduced! 

senes 
698 

RED OCTOPUS 

$&64 

li ea. i 

• series 398 SI .99 each LP 
• series 498 S2.99 each LP 
• series 798 $3.94 each LP 

ea. LP jjftft”/,femuw- 

BERNARD HERRMANN 
THE COMPOSER CONDUCTS 

PSYCHO, NORTH BY 
NORTHWEST 

and other great scores 

7T 

senes 

698 . eachLP 

2S2SSSSSfflSSffASSS. 
other great scores! ' . f „ 
Plus all his best soling releases on London JPJaseAincIuding. 

WORLD^GR^TBWnSH FILM SCORES London Records.. 
lf!ipecrable Pressings... Imported From England. 

TONY BENNETT 
Sings ; 

10 Rodgers and 
Hart Songs 

on Improv Records 

$0*4 
series _ _ - 
698 LP 

Here is Tony at his best singing the immortalsongai of_ 
Rodgers 8t Hart in an intimate and uniquely personal way 
thatis sure to win him anolherGramm "omirSBSliiilniii: 

The Lady Is A Tramp; Lover: maniwiui.i, r 
Have You Met Miss Jones; Isn t It Romantic, \Nsft Til You 
See Her; I Could Write A Book. =3 

□ Plus his current bestseller on improv • • .Tony Bennett i- ^ 
sings "Ufa Can Be Beautiful" - * 1 

BIG HITS on 
POLTDOR 

md OYSTER! 

CAI DBEAM"-4M» »* 

MEMORIAL COHCERT- 
«di. Rictard Frarin Solo* 
>0* EBOdueture. Sflrigio 
‘reaft Park, Lincoln CumW. 

) WOODWINDS—cunr, » 
4 12:15. Frw. 

HENRYGROSS 
Upcoming appearance in New York City 

$004 
s69B^yP 

THE MOVIES 
On Arista 
Records 

_ " 9 

series 698 

series698 ^ LP 

as— 
-"Shannon" 

eaiP 
■fcsfcrisfMt aRfutSSSh coriMM*>3enira&‘ 

raves i rod: and roll -tefrit 

SSSSSSTORESOPENLMe N«jH, «Moo . Th«.. F.L 
Fifth Avp; Mon., Thure. ?*0 1.U * w AvB..f, Daily 8-3D till 6 30: 

mS i«ii 9; l"? 5S Vo wed" Fr" Sau l,“ 6 
S3«. 9:30 l.ll 6. WUMi S,si«w EiaSd3S«0rt Opun Sunrijy 11A NV «.ll 6 P.M. 

Nanuot Store Onm Sunday 11A.M tdl^P.M 

F„T„ AVE . HERALD W. . «TH ST . -JJTO- 
BRONX . LAWRENCE^ massaPeQUA . HUNTINGJON 
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON . WEST ISUP WEblB^ . SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAWUS 

-^nSy^WAVUE . W.BRUNSWICK . 1UUMBULL . CQIOWB 
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uasnr mozart-sw* n Man. 
MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTUA- 

Suw n Tbgj., but at Seaside Part. 
Seabreeze An- ««I W. Stfi St., Stint. 

THREE OPERAS—flartert* "Hand of 
BrUe*," Gall KaWtis Boston fated 
BauBf” and Wired JlWfard’s RlirffMtedW 
Opm. NYU, Hoc. ThMtar. 35 W. 4th 
St. At I. 

Thursday 

GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL CONCERT— 
- Goldman Band; RtdMfd Fraata eoid- 
' ‘_m»n,.'Alnsteo Cox. conductor?. Eastern 
...Enrage In Concert. Forte Part Forest 

a Park Dr., Gleodato. Otwm. At 1 Fran. 
' MOSTLY MOZART—Sara* as Tuaa. 

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA— 
. Sana ** Tun., tut at RocMate Viliam 

Community Cantor, 16945 177th Are* 
:. Querns- At 7. 

NEW. .YORK CHORAL SOCIETY—Sonuwr 
"slog. Orfl (Canruna Dunuta), Baattwmn 

- "(Mass in a. Blm Pres, director. 
. CAM! Hall, 155 W. S7th a. At 7:30. 

THREE OPERAS—Sana as Wad. 

Friday 

MOSTLY MOZART—Same aj Mon. 

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS ORCHESTRA- 
Sana as Toes* but at Klssana Park, 
JMA Sf. and Oak Ave* Fturfifno, 
-Owens. 

Vivian taylor—piano, own. ires. 
RJdtirr, Met Powtfl, Den Martino, Don 
Erb, Gershwin, Joplin. Museum of Mod¬ 
ern Art, SeaumnMnfefl, ■ W. S4th St. 

--At 8- Free. 

Saturday 

"THE AMERICAN DREAM"—Santa as 
Tins., but at 2. 

EVENSONG RECITAL—Obron. Cathedral 
Cfctrcb of a. John tha Divine, Aimtaf- 
dara Ave. and 1127*7 St. At A Free. 

MOSTLY MOZART—Same as Moa 
VIVIAN TAILOR—Sima as Frt. 

CARAMOOR FESTIVAL—Frt.. S:3th TasW- 
. AIl-flopHnvon. Sal* 8:30: Lenar's "Tlw 

Merrr Widow." Hen Sun., S:30: Oadi 
Aria Grew. Kitonah, N.Y. 

LAKE GEORGE OPERA FESTIVAL 
'■Massenet's ,,Marton.,, Glens Falls, N.Y. 

' Thur. and Sat* 8:15. 
Music MOUNTAIN—Berkshire Quartet. 

With Frank Gianr. Warn: David Gianr, 
-dartnti; William Purvli, French hunt. 

* 5a).-3; Mart, Bretons, shaddonL Next 
' Sun.',' 4: Franklin, Hummel. Breton. 
* Palls Village# Qmn. 
SARATOGA FESTIVAL/—Dorian Wind Qotrv- 
.. tel. 5aretosa Serines. N.Y. Men., i:30. 

SUMMER OF MUSIC ON THE HUDSON 
■ TEST IV AL—County Symphony; Ptare 
* Gamba. conductor; ErtcJt Fiiedmia. vio¬ 

lin, Mendelssohn, Franck. Lyndhuret. 
- Tawvtown, N.Y. Sat., 8:30. 
WATER GAP CONCERTS—Warier Gan 

SWIne Quartet. Haute, Beethoven, Men¬ 
delssohn. Delaware Water Gap national 
tocrepnonal Area, near Mlllhraok, NJ- 
Sar.,/:». 

YALE IN NORFOLK—Frt* 8:3<h Walter 
Piston,' Beethoven, David Molt, Romal. 
Merer). Sit., B:»: Phyllis Curtin, 
soprano. Ellen Battell StoecW Estate, 
Norfolk. Conn. 

ASTON- MAGNA FOUNDAnOIC-Sat* 6! 
Bach. Rameau, Viva Id I, Mozart, Haydn, 
fefc. Rost Son., 2:30: LocatallL Ucnlll- 
My Bach, Mozart, Steffanl. Mrtalm 
Theater. Hobart White, mint artts*. 
C^waT Barrington, Mass. 

BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL—Boston SyimHw- 
nt*. Frt* ft Vivaldi (Four Seasons: 
Magnificat). Sell! Ozawa, conductor; 
FesthM Chores: John Oliver, director. 
Set* 8:30: All-Bach (Concerto In D 
tor Three Violins; Sulfa Ho. 1; Brendco. 
ton* Concerto No. 3; Suita Ho. 3). 
Neville Mariner, conductor. Next Sun., 
2:30? AlUianin (Symph. No. 31; Pan- 
■nmnessc). Mr. Ozawa, conduct*; Fes- 
Ifral Chores; Mr. Oliver, director. Tan- 
oftwood, Lwox. Mast. 

MARLBORO MUSIC FESTIVAL—Chans Bar 
music. Marlboro, Vt. Sat., 8:]Bi mt 
Son.,A. 

N^lir HAMPSHIRE MUSIC FESTIVAL— 
Man* k Vivaldi, Rugslas, Mozart. Fotor ■ 
Gym* Plymouth, N.K. Thor., B: Ra¬ 
meau, Dobussv, Franck, Mllhaod, Ravel. 
Intestates Hi; Route 25, Ataretife 
NsH. S«L, 8: Santa as Thur., but at 
GOJord Middle Hi, Route 1I-A, G<fiord, 
HM. 

ROBIN HOOD DELL—PMIadtipNa Ordtas- 
It*- Mon.: SalnLSaea, Brahms, ettm. 
Daniel Barenboim, conductor; Ptncfca* 
Zuteman, vtolfn. Toes.: All-fleefiwven. 
Mr. Barenboim, conductor: Jenxm 
Lowontbal. aiano; Scotttoh NaHonl Or. 
chestre Chorus. Thor.: Barnstaln, Tchal- 
tawfky, Gershwin. Leonerd Barnstaln, 
conductor and piano, falraiount Park, 

^TMladetohla. Pa. At 8:30. 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
—PBtstareli Symphony. Thor., B:30: 
Baattnvgn. Brian Prtashnan, conductor; 
Polar Frank), piano. Frt* 6:38: Mozart's 
"Mask: Flute.” Flora Cortina, conduc¬ 
tor- Sat* t Donald Johanns, conductor; 
GmrW: OtUMon, Mans. Tempi* U* 

-WUdtiptia, Pa. 

: In tin Clubs 

ffiE= 

mWm 

>1 

Tha a! 1-Stars indude Clarsce Hottimrl- 
dar, the darlnet. star of tha Casa 
Lome Ordnstra; Gena Roland, ores 
■ Stan Kntoa trumpeter and anagar; 
nt Jinny Wmawa/fh. a drummer 
who (as not boon hewl ™ct» In 
recent ywre. Jtllys, 255 W. 5M 
Sf. S0B.-M00. 

DOROTHY OONEliAH—Ten of lb* tKtast 
and strongest Ungers In tha West (or 
the East) working (and wcnaHotes over¬ 
working) Bat* to boogfe-rawto. Jrewr 
Weston's. 131 E. Sflti 9. Tow.'Saf. 

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—Om Of too 
groat (nmasfara, the Itaaal Util between 
Louis Armstrong and Dizzy Gillespie, 
with a band that Indudes Bobby Pratt, 

framboaa; Jot Umnyi, cJarlmd., Jhanr 
Ryans, 154 W. 5<ik St. MAL 

TAL FAJfLOW—One of «* orea) gothrish 
of fhs fifties hack In adlon after two 
decides of nHnnwrt. Jazz at Noon, 
Sheofwartfs, Drake Koto), 56th St. and 
Park A Ye. Frf. 

ART‘FARMER AND BANJF-Tlw trangaf 
nlsrar. who has bean living in Vlcnoa 
fur several years, to wortfno Ms war 
h«* Into fita local scene. Eddie 
Catalog's, 144 W. 54tti ». Today. 

ALEXA Ft LA JAZZ TRIO-*my Swfra, 
2)6 Soesnth Ave. TodJT. 

FLOATING JAM SESSION—The miatams 
change ftn nfgftf to nlgftt and tirto 
to stole. Call to adnata to And out 
who h Hoed dp IbB RW>t «o 
to pol ShnMltg, Frank’s Ptor*. 4 
E. 58ft S. Mon .-Sat. 

CHUCK FOLDS—A ptanttf wlw *rts to 
ragtlOK, more* to Harfgre strtdo and 
than to twins and nmm to mate ft 
•II nond both btdlamui and cow 
lempormr. CooteY, Z3 UrtnBT Fl» 
Saf.-SutL afternoons. 

BARRY KARRIS DUO-A qotetlr elegant 
pianist who stirs bp snap deeMy wing¬ 
ing performances allheal' even rofnjn* 
fits featfWL Bradley's 79 Unto. Pi* 

LANCE HAYWARD Hann NtobHr, owrt 
VWs, when Jba Roberts,, in. 
with-Jane VatanJIna. weals. Jin SMHh* 
VUlaea Conwr, 143 Bleedtsr St. 

HELEN HUMB-Tht yOT radtovery 
of 1975 back In Itw comfortable *mna 
when sha made her fwwhackj wffft 
Cwry Wiggins, piano, and Maler Hoitay,. 
bass. Cookery, 31 Unto. PI. Mofc-$«t. 
Also, Jazz at Noon, flpmhltodV 
Drake Hotel, 5fith St. and Park An. 

JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jazzman la Sodety, 
U E. 23d St. V»sd* Prt.-SaL 

JAZZUNE BENEFTT—Wth UrfY CoryoU, 
Tony Williams. Joe Farrell and Esaoa, 
Joe Beck, otoers. VWlaw GMa, BJaadBr 
and 7honpsoo Sts. Mon. 

JO JONES AND FRIENDS—The emuhltelr 
subtle and offen wtfty dmamar who 
was m> nsential part of ft* original 
Count Basis rhythm secHon. Hast End 
Ofs. Bwiy at 114h SK Wed. 

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET-4 veteran ci 
the DWBMnd ware still blowing authori¬ 
tative, hmflTfonal frnmneL With bis Dtx- 
tdand Jazz Band, of coum. Jimmy 
Ryans, «4 W. 54b S. Sunt. 

BROOKS KERR TRIO-Ktor. the BUntofl 
scholar, aa b&ui with Sarny Grem>. 

towns, Rusnli Process, darted id 
MXBztone, and Aftda &erwan, voeaU, 
Granory'i, 1V4I'first Aye. Today, W«L- 
Sat 

RAHSAAH ROLAND KIRK—Tha ysnaffia 
. rood mastdn puktes (EH flrst-espaar- 

ance stare suffering a slrate »mai 
months ego. • Vlllao* vangrunL T78 
Sgegotb An. So. Today. 

BENNIE LEIGH7DN QUARTET—Pplbbe* 
Jazz riano by a vetaran of namaraos 
Benny Goodman Droops. -'Jimmy Van. 
ton-s, 131 E. 54th SL SorvMea. 

CHARLES MINGUS QUINTET—Tha net 
bassist with tha latest of Vm srws 
list ha builds In bis Imm. Village 
Gale, Bfeecter SL at T&onutaBa. Today. 
Tbor. 

Marian mcparoanb-a bm* ra*. 
fas been tbrastii til Me Ms sfrhs 
and b ww stifling for 811 bad of 
everything. Sandman's Bar, Natal Qto.. 
Mo, Mad. Am ti WIN 5L «m.-5at 

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG¬ 
TIME band—On* of Dm Dvtitot and 
nest mUsM tretiJkati Jazz baads In 

■ town, OBorntraflag an • New Orieus 
repertory -bea Woody Aflen baeons to 
be Marino **b them, on * cuasn 
reesfm> wftw be fcnt MldwTa ft*, 
23! E. Sft St. Men. 

THE ORDINAL TMUHTIOKAL JAZZ 
BARD—CholCB mssidacs tom frtffl 
g^gnt.tredUtonal tea bandb lad br 
Sbm Leetsm w Gnome, ard atiati* 
tor Jacnoes Kerrfan, «toa* sueraoo 
ax acboss Shtonr Bedat. AUto In 
3a E 70ft 9. Wed- *• . 

buEkt ptzzARait-ooa of tot ««*«- 
-perarr niton of the guitar. Pi 71^ 
RKtanraat, 355 Amsterdam Are. Moo, 
TterJat ‘ 

P0USf5 JWBS-UeAwtag.Era art N 
tortier Jazz lad br Ba AreHtamre*»- 
ftomnd.'lnntptf of Ed-PMcar. Etta 
Cmstocrt, T44 W. fWS St Fit, SMB. 

SAMMY PRICE—The ton ed fcodlMW 
lie pianists tatass Us Kansas atr 
ertfshr to the VSne. CooteY, 2 UnW- 
PLSns. 

GENE ROLAND' TRJO-A frwBuider 
and Braagar who <tantand ip-fta Mac 
KenfeA bead, grift Morris fthrento. 
toss, and Jha htaiazv. g»B*r. Aba. 
Lyso Own weals. Gregory's. lH? 
rust AML Moo.-5aL. 

HAZEL SCOTT—And tar tttBP. Ptaytng 
Bad to boonto-erooste, and stating 0, 
too, tf sow don't watt aoL Catttaaan 
Vast, 15t w. 5ht St. Today. 

BOB SPARKMAN JAZZ.BAND-&W tad 
tor a nzMtas.darlntibl fowHteai 
ofitarj itoo plan wiflj foH-Hms vf9W- - 
QaliHad fretianrare am Invited to Mn 
in. Bfdto Condon's, 141 N. Hk 9. . 
Wed* noan. . 

GRAHAM STEWART A BO GAS BOOSE 
• GANG—LiBtr Raw Orhsatoreti tazz 

from Irombotisl staamrt. a essence of 
vandavOta ton dnmtnar Freddie Moon 
sad 00ms at the 6Ufe Cretan crowd ' 
frma whomever she .shows wv Fnot, . 
3$ first Are* af Hft St Ttor. ‘ 

SWWG.TO-BOP QUIHTET-Wft Ed : < 
Lewh, tremsaf; HarpW Otetomhafch, 
baritone mc haded by tire* draws 
and bass. West End cata, Bnr af 
TMft St TkreftL 

Foifcypc 

TWO TENOR NOOgfr—ttfenw Jatititato 
-. tsb Pad Qtinkhtita.and.Bsddy Thfa. 

West End Cafe, Bwar at’ 114ft St 
SaW»a. . • 

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—Anw 
aitaotan mntidn Franc Wtniazgi; 
Etta Dato Onatoat Md tidcMf 
seftar}, who ofanrad wffli Batitf Rnt 
Ramhtt ptam red Sbattre Oiry, 
dram «te» Bel Otto Mr at ll«h 
SL Mon.-Toaa. 

JAN. AND ^KATHLEBl 
Appatadriaa.inatffifi 
hod tiartag AmtrtJI 
RbB of Fun* |«0[ 

WdW.WWsSV 

■ PIUTE PETE — Cai 
SratB Plaa, SWf 

. Tom* ttli.Pne. 1 

RIVERBCWT PARIY* 
6ootaien,. The Et/ 
Band, ethers. « * 
Lara Pier IL af ‘ 

. 057-55*1. 

SCHAEFSt MUSK 1 
' S JOs U. Bus. t 

veteran, and-Wet 
rede band. WW* d 
Nne and Fratte )<' 
----Jlj 

~ Continued * 

1964 AND EARLIER-WITH CLEAR DATES 
(EACH COIN WILL BE EXAMINED FOR PROPER OAT El 

THIS OFFER MAYBE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME 

The Hut CARPENTERS Album 
'A KIND OF HUSH' 

Be Sure to Visit 
Musical InstruiiM- 

Departments- 
WALL OUR STORES eXCBP 

• WEST SIDE. N.Y.* PENNSAUKE 
- •WESTPORT, CONN. * 

TLAN1 1C ATI 
S ME RCURY 
ROLLING STORE aSR 

1 -T-NECR TSOP PI 
LIE SKY MRSTERWI 

LP RECORDS 

5 l98 

3 51 
EACH 
LP 

Sets of 2 LPs or more—multiply no. of LPs in set by above prices. ." 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES 
UhiSugg. List 

t WITH THIS 

‘AD* EACH 
TAPE 

ALL OTHER PRICES OH THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PROPORTIOHA 
. A-.. 

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette 
Mfrs. Sugg. List m QA 

. Price $7.98 A 9? 
Each Tape CAeACH , 

■ TAPE ^ 

on A&M Records & Tapes 
rtis offer good thru July 17, 1976. Ma3 Onto* Accepted-See instructions below. 

of Angel XDR™ 
Cassette Tape 
And with the addition of the.DOLBY 
System — a new cassette listening exp 
fence awaits you when played thru a . 
Dolby Cassette Player. 

specially-priced 
60 minute preview t 

EaawEMMMBggitanBawaaHV 

Sam Goody Audio & Radio 
. Departments Seif the Highest 

Quality and the Best Name 

Brands at Prices Comparable 
to any other Dealer. 

Come in and Prove it to Yourself. 
Choose from among the 

following fine manufacturers. 

•ADVENT* BIC» PIONEER 
* HARMAN KARDON »JBL 
•TANDBERG* HUSTLER 

•TECHNICS • H Y-GAIN *SAE 
•JENSEN •PANASONIC *R0TEL« AKAl 

- • AUDIO TECHNIC A • ADC *AR • BSR 
•EMPIRE •XOSS •KENWOOD* MERITOR 
•PICKERING ■ SANYO •SUPERSCOPE 

•SUPEREX •SHURE •SENNHE1SER • DUAL 
•TOSHIBA •MICRO ACOUSTIC* AUDIO VOX 

•SANKYO •COMM -FANON •XTAL* JIL 
•KINGSPOINT-KLH- LLOYDS* MERITOR 
•CLARION • PHONEMATE -SHARP • PACE 

Plus Many Other 

Great Manufacturers 

Now you com record with 
professional studio 

”x!200r 7”xl800’ 

,599 

• Extremely iride dyntmte now and 
frequency rasponca a Extra strong 
signal output ■ Bade-coated polyester 
bus to eliminate static build-up 
■Studio quality. 

Ampex 20/20 
Back-coated open reel tape 

10%”x3600’ 

Only: ^.25 S 09^ 

These 11 New XDR™ Cassette Releases or 
§§ Angel are all Specially Priced 

SSSrS”1*1"1» "MoonlioW," No. 8 

HOLST: THE PLANETS. Ambrosian Singers, London Symphony Orchestra; Andr6 Previn cone 

n^^dH,: ANCIENT AIRS AND DANcES- Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra; Neville Mat 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: SCHEHERAZADE. Orchestra de Parts; Mstislav Rostropovich1^373 

—'COLLECTIONS— a 4XS^TO 
5.ow*>iT^ ???HE§T?AL MUSIC. Albinoni: Adegfo in G Minor; Holst: Venus from "Tl 
Planets ; Prokofiev: Balcony Scene from "Romeo and Juliet*’; Rachmaninoff: Adagio from Syi 
SrSX.KmwiSyffPhooy Orchestra; Andr6Previn pond, o4XS-371! 
PLEASURES OF THE COURT. Sussto: Twelve Dances from "The Sanserye"; Morfey; Dances f 

”FlTSt Booke 01 ConSGrt Lessons." The Early Music Consort of Londo 
□avid Munrow cond. - r-j 4xs-ae8i 
BHEEKE& S- “America," -The Birth of A Nation-Vntcte?®^ 
Fox-Capttol Theatre Wurlitzer Pipe Orgai; Lee Erwbi (organ). □ 4XS-3601 

PLAYS raiTZKREteLER. (14 8electidns—among them: Caprice vlennote, La Gftan 
Schdn Rosmann. Uebesfreud, Tamboorin Chlnols.) Itzhak Periman (violin), Samuel Sand#' 
<P,W0*- mmm □'4X&a?1r 

Yo*r choice of any of mm mm 

/||5 m THIS 
mrnmr « 

us.) Itzhak Perl mi 

99 
EACH 

CASSETTE 

WITH THIS 
‘AD' 

This offer good thru July 17.1976. Md Ordare Accepted-See instructions below 
This offer good thro July! 7,1976. Ma3 Orders Accepted-See instructions in lower left tend cor 

j To Order by Mtil-Send to SAM GOODY. Inc. 46-35 54th Road. Mupeth, N.Y. 11379-Records end I '• 
J Types: Add SI .15 Tor the first two LPs or Tapes and 254 each additional LPor Tape. FOREIGN f.. 
'] ORDERS: Add S3 for the fim two LPs or Tapes; 5 W each additional LP or Tape. Give name and/or t. 
I number of each item, and please list alternates. When ordering Tapes, specify 8-Track Cartridge or Usetie. . • ’ ■ 
I Credit Ctids: Dinars Club, American Express. BankAmerieard or Master Charec (S5 minimuml. Please java ■ ■ 

paid numba and all othff information on card. Sony, no phone orders. - jV. Y. City residenaadd ss ' /. 
J Sales Tax; Other H. Y. Sate residents add Tax as applicable, * Please donor send cmL^ 

* Rocheftiler Center, N.Y.C.—51 West 51 Sl • East Side, N.Y.C.—3rd A«e. at43rd St. •West Side. N.YjC.—235 West 49th SL 
• Brooklyn, N.Y.-Kings Ptan Ctr. *Rago P»k. Queens-91^21 Queens BWd, •Valley Stream, L.I.-Grean Acre* Ctr. 

• Huntington, L.I.-Wtit Whitman Cir. ■Smrttjtown. L.I.-Smith Haven Mall • Massapopua, LJ.-Sanrise MtiJ * Yonkers. N.Y.-Cms Coui: 
• Eatontown, NJ .-Monmouth Moll •Phremus. NJ.-Greden State Plaza *Woodbridgo, NJ.-Wood bridge Ctr. • Livingston. NJ.-LninBStC 
•Wayne. NJ.—Wayne Hilb Mall • Pmnwkn.NJ.—Loti:malm’s Plaza • Voorheas, NJ.-Edition Mall-DelawareCounty, Pe.*-SprinsfM 

•Comwefis Heights. Pa.-Nashs min y Mall • Plymouth Meeting, Pa.-Plymouth Meeting Mafl • Exton, Pa .-Ext on Square 
•Philadelphia. Pa.-1125 Chestnut Sl ■ Philadelphia, Pa.-906 Chestnut Sl •Phrtirttiphfi. Pa.-Roosavelt MaU 
•Ardmore. Pa.-Ardmore West Ctr. wRttefah. N.C.-Crabtrea Valley MaU •WastporL Conn.—275 E. Stitt St. 
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TV VIEW 

%‘Live from 
Incoln Center’ 
Has Found 
Its Focus 

JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

|-J}| I ft*. ~rMjj 

*ir—. ’ % 
** rj«t ... * 

>V , 
i :$ ] 

fter years of confident announcements and 
conflicting behind-the-scenes rumors. New York’s 

^1:31116 a television production 
in iU7o. Live from Lincoln Center” is being 
carried on the Public Broadcasting service as 
“ acquisition of WNET/J3. Three productions 

-• jTu v*1 Van Ciiburn, the pianist, with the New 
* I x~l; ; ^harmonic conducted by Andre Previn; The New York 

", ’■■■ $ jA3'5 M^ie Ballad of Baby Doe,” and, most recently 
* i_* * i\ ’llitl',inQSt successful by far, American Ballet Theater's 

11 * starring Natalia Makarova’and Ivan Nagy. 
.’ ■ * . * ■ productions are planned for the second half of 

■ ®? P81* the "Great Performances" series. 
* o the debut of the series, Lincoln 'Center officials 

. " • : -.;nosft exclusively about technology—such things as 
" ’simulcast network or the new cameras that would 

rfonuances to be recorded without special lighting, 
pstorting the theater performance or disturbing the 
JiKtience. The technological promises generally have 
'Ized. In some instanoes, the TV screen has gone- 
Singly dark, but the fault could be traced to poor 

| ^eveLs on the stage rather than to any defects in 

n: 
mvolved with the project, however, have learned 
> is.something more essential than advanced tech- 
the overall process. And that, -simply enough, is 
As producer John Gobennan puts it: “We have 
t we must put the performance first and, in addi- 

x simple is good. One basic rule seems to be develop- 
be ‘creative’ with the cameras." In purely artistic 

A* ~ performances have been uneven on “Live from 
IU center." The Philharmonic concert was uninspired, 
Wv iWy in Mr. Ciiburn's playing. ’The Ballad of Baby 

respectable American open, perhaps nicely suitable 
F- mtennial year, but it is not a great or particularly 

e opera. And in both productions, efforts to fill 
lission breaks were singularly awkward, 

nth- "Swan Lake,” all of the right elements seemed 
ether effortlessly. American Ballet Theater’s produc- 
e dance classic is splendid. Miss Makarova, superbly 
by Mr. Nagy, is a great OdiUe/Odette. The perform- 
the excitement of the theatrical event was encom- 
Uy in the extremely intelligent television, direction 
rowning. And the intermissions, set back stage with 
ett as a very effective host, "were models of bow 
aance can be broadened and illuminated. Among 

t rally informative “guests” was Miss Makarova, on 
■ f etween acts and managing to project great elegance 

- "" while wrapped in bulky leg warmers. 
h . i ' : 

- 1. • - U V> 

■ j rformance was put first, enhanced by afl elements 
’ jadcast A revealing contrast could have been found 
-•iler CBS-TV presentation of the Bolshoi Ballet The 

* n of "Romeo and Juliet* had been filmed at a "gala” 
y to. celebrate the 200th anniversary of the renowned 

^ theater. As danced for television, the production 
':ed. The immense Bolshoi stage and the spectacular 

tbe ballet itself proved too unwieldy for the cameras. 
l broad picture of the entire scene meant that die 
vere reduced to moving dots. A doseup of one detail 

Shided several equally important details. Only the 

V IBS BROWN 

tow night, "before 
n half a nation of 

0 -.- politics and televi¬ 
ew will again begin 
ladremrial intertwin- 
j the Democrats take 

/dison Square Garden 
,*tually all of prime 

•‘•'Xyot of the events of 
and the next four 

j-c’J .will come a Demo- 
■»« *" icket, a Republican 

dtfmately a President 
tee President and, 

. • ■ leoasly, new journal- ■ 
■oes for the television 

.. Jes, a , network able 
itself “most trusted” 
rtrength of the ratings 
political telecasts and 

*■' /a future network an- 
„ > son or pundit. 

aces that have popped 
.the crowd in past po- 
,- years were as likely 
'f television as of poK- 

- 'Albert - H.' Humphrey, 
•’. Kennedy *nd Ronald 

. - . t ali had their first big 
“ il moments cm national 

_ On when . they were 
dy obscure figures at- 
? the rites for someone 
nomination. At the 

{time, those- conven¬ 
or others, also refeed 
ainence such, television 
i as -Chet Huntley, 

Brinkley, John 
ell or. Roger Miidd, 
rtl K. Smith and Prank 
Ids and won public re- 
loo, for scares of pre- 
y unknown rejxMters. 

■atever happens in poli¬ 
ter the next four sights, 

lion' star could be 
Someone's pluck, wit, 

dance ' or rhetorical 
Tiwtfcaps never before 
wed .by borne viewera 

sr,_ _j 
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TV VIEW 
JOHN LEONARD 

Overdosing on the 
Bicentennial 

Martha Swop* 

Makarova and Nagy in the live telecast 
of “Swan Lake”—“Simple is good.” 

uncluttered solos and duets, plus the great Prokofiev score, 
survived intact. 

Whatever the flaws, the overall production was of value 
and interest. CBS, however, was not confident enough to 
put performance first. The network framed the event in the 
presence of one of its owq stars, evidently hoping that people 
who don’t like dance might, tune in to catch a glimpse of 
Mary Tyler Moore. When commercial television dabbles in 
limited-audience “culture," it will try anything. That’s fair 
enough. But this particular effort only managed to leave 
Miss Moore looking silly, if not downright incompetent. 

Her performance ranged from gallant smiles to cued gush¬ 
ing. At one’intermission she finally got to tit down for an 
interview with Galina Ulanova, the legendary ballerina who 
had created tbe role of Juliet 30 years ago in this particular 
production. Miss Moore: “How did you feel on that first 
night?" Ulanova: “My feelings about that are so personal 
that I would not like to speak about it in front of so many 
people.’’ End of interview and back to gallant smiles. 

Over at "Live from -Lincoln Center," plans for the future 
are still evolving. "We are changing as we go along," says 
Mr. Gobenman. Although the presentation of “Swan Lake” 
looked effortless—as it should—the production was many 
months in the making. Negotiations involve an imposing list 
of interested parties: WNETand the Public Broadcasting Serv¬ 
ice; four underwriters (the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 
tbe Exxon Corporation, the Dana Foundation and the National 
Endowment for the Arts); a total of nine unions; tbe seven 
constituent performing organizations of Lincoln Center, plus 
the individual artist and their agents. 

Mr. Gobennan insists that the degree of cooperation on 
all tides is gratifying. The artists want to do it; as be puts 
it, “It’s good for them.” Monetarily, however, the immediate 
rewards are not overwhelming. In general, all participants 
in a televised performance receive double the salary they 
would normally get for that evening. (There was awtmnor 
flap about Van Ciiburn and Andrg Previn getting more, but 
Mr. Gobennan blames that "mistake” on inexperience.) This 
limited-remuneration formula is possible because, contractual¬ 
ly, tbe life of the program itself is limited. Repeats are al¬ 
lowed within one week of the original broadcast, and tbe 

- tapes are then laid to rest. No one is likely to make a financial 
killing. The entire cause is in tbe service of culture, publicity 
and crucial exposure to a larger audience. 

One programing danger is looming-at the moment: tbe 
possible temptation to concentrate on the more obvious 
"blockbusters." "Swan Lake" attracted twice the audience 
of the Philharmonic concert and more than three times the 
audience for “Baby Doe." In fact. In the New York area, 
"Swan Lake” registered a quite impressive 13 percent share 
oi the total sets in use during that time period. But, superstars 
and blockbusters aside, -tbe television project has an obliga¬ 
tion to all the artistic elements at Lincoln Center, to tbe 
small chamber concert as well as to the massive opera 
production. The central point ts quality, not the size of the 
audience for any one production. 

The flag goes up and down, with a rattle and a 
snap, like a window-shade on the TV' screen. 
Behind the eyes, between the ears, is a highway. 
No grass grows. No grass grows because it 
has been trampled out by 30.000 drum major¬ 
ettes: amber waves of thighs. No bird sings. 

No bird would dare to compete with the gurgling of Mike 
Douglas and Lome Green, Ed McMahon and Paul Anka, 
Kate Smith and Anita Bryant Inside Kate Smith, an Anita 
Bryant is trying to get out Why is Anita Bryant smging 
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic" instead of Dionne 
Warwicke? Why don’t they let Dionne Wanvicke do oil the 
singing? Why did the Fifth Dimension give up after singing 
only half of the Declaration of Independence? Explain 
Sammy Davis Jr. Go ahead, explain him. Who nmted 
Roy Rogers, Evel Knievel and Mark Spitz to mv -Uttth 
birthday party? Inside Bob Hope, General Westmoreland 
is trying to get out Walter Cronkite and Valerie Harper 
are co-anchocpersons. Of what significance is it that the 
Strategic Air Command has an orchestra? Debbie Reynolds 
—Debbie Reynolds?—is "Martha Washington, Martha Wash¬ 
ington" in a parody of something or other, perhaps Dav’-d 
Su&skind Viking, alas, has yet to find a parking place 
on Mars. On the other hand, five m til ion people—lining 
the banks of the Hudson River to see 16 windjammers 
and a Loch Ness monster—capsize Manhattan Island, hurl¬ 
ing Bloomingdale's into the middle of New* Jersey's uncom¬ 
mitted delegation. Inside Paul Lynde, Donnv and Mane 
Osmond are rrymg to ge: out. Inside Donny and Marie 

‘Osmond, nothing is trying to get out 

Well, were you uplifted? I mean, after “The Glorious 
Fourth," “In Celebration of US,” "The Great American Birth¬ 
day Party," "The Great American Celebration," "Tbe Great 
American History Test," "Happy Birthday, America." "The 
Inventing of America," “Tbe Stars and Stripes Show," "The 
Glory Road West." “Bob Hope's Bicentennial Star-Spangled 
Spectacular,” “Best of the Fourth,” “Billy Graham’s Bicen¬ 
tennial Festival of Faith" and Lawrence Weik, were you 
walking on platform heels down that electronic highway, 
with a sandwich board slung from your shoulders reading 
‘Tm All Right, Jack"? It’s not nice to be aeasy about the 
Bicentennial—Thomas Jefferson, after all. kept his birthday 
a secret From the nation so that a celebration of him wouldn’t 
interfere with a celebration of the Republic for which he 
stood, or sat, Mr. Jefferson having invented the swivel chair 
—but, as Thomas Fuller put it in 1732, "As long as I live I’ll 
spit in my parlor," which is where the TV set is. of course. 

It was necessary that the Bicentennial be televised in 
order to assure us that it has, indeed, taken place. No fooling. 
Anita. Bryant and Ed McMahon say so, not to mention a 

1.870-voice student chores and a 2,010-pieca band in Los 
Angeles Memorial Coliseum, and the Mormons who took aver 
the Lincoln Memorial, and President Ford and Jim Nabors 
and the British Broadcasting Corporation and Andre Koste- 
iacetz and Arthur Fiedler and Phyllis Diller and Queen 
Elizabeth II and Yankee Doodle Cricket. Only David Brinkley 
seems skeptical. 

Yankee Doodle Cricket? "Yankee Doodle Cricket,” in¬ 
spired by Geotge Selden's splendid children's book, was the 
best Bicentennial program I saw on television tbe wetSrof 
the overkill, a half-hour animated cartoon before the Yank¬ 
ee s-Tigers baseball game that made Mark “Big Bird” Frdrycb 
an overnight culture-hero. (Mr. Fidxych is the Detroit pitcher 
who talks to his fastball before releasing it He is called ""Big 
Bird" because he looks like the "Sesame Street* character. 
The "Sesame Street” character showed up in at least-one 
Bicentennial parade on my TV screen; Mr. Fidxych, unfor¬ 
tunately, had to pitch that weekend, like Ed McMahon and 
Anita Bryant.) The animated cricket is the brainchild of 
Chuck Jones, the man who gave us "Bugs Bunny” yearsrago, 
a Walt Disney with a sense of humor. When Yankee Doodle 
Cricket gets the fireflies to light up the Old North'Church 
for Paul Revere, it’s not only great American stax'-spangled 
fun; it is also one of the neatest off-color jokes in mainstream 
animated-cartoon history. I await his “Moby Duck.” 

Next to "Yankee Doodle Cricket,” I liked the movie 
version of ”1776.” Its night on TV was the only night of the 
week when one didn't hear "The Battle Hymn of the Repub¬ 
lic,” “America the Beautiful” and “God Bless America’’-badly 
rendered. Its portrait of John Adams was a powerful and 
welcome corrective to the suckling prig we got on- 'The 
Adams Chronicles.” Dignity and humor, not Bob Hopeless¬ 
ness. Running third were various PBS programs, especially 
‘‘Goodbye AmericaAs for the rest, John Chancellor bravely 
admitted patriotism. Howard K. Smith sermonized on-dexno- 
crafy and bureaucracy- Walter Cronkite maundered: Disney- 
overproduced the fireworks. Everybody but President JFord 
and the rain stayed away from Philadelphia. 

Finally, it was a week of some of the worst , shying 
and dancing I’ve ever seen on television; an almost unparal- 
led confusion of purposes and perspectives; a long march of 
vulgarians; and a profound, relentless insult to the memory 
and meaning of Woody Guthrie, whose “This Land Is^Your 
Land” was over and over again expropriated by plastic 
buncvrabbits, peppy zipperheads, majoring in suntan lotion, 
dental hygiene, necking and Ripple. The dispossessed are not 
perceived, through contact lenses. I hope that you- , went 
out-of-doors last weekend to do your Whitmanesque yawp¬ 
ing. In the parlor where I spit, the pieties of Las Vegas were 
observed. »*-. •• 

MIME TIME—Members of the British Theater of the Deaf will be interviewed and will. 
perform excerpts from their repertoire of specially adapted plays and poems on a 
60-minute special this evening at 9 on Channel 5. 

during those tight 50-second 
reports on the networks’ 
regular newscasts — may 
catch the national fancy, as 
the crisp Huntley-Brinkley 
byplay did in 1856, or as the 

.quip, “This is John Chancel¬ 
lor, from somewhere in cus¬ 
tody;* did when the now-an¬ 
chorman but then-reporter 
was arrested on camera dur¬ 
ing the chaos of 1968 in 
Chicago. 

Round and round the spot¬ 
light goes and where it falls 
may very well depend upon 
the luck of being on the right 
story at the right time. For 
most television reporters, the 
conventions offer opportuni¬ 
ties for exposure on the air 
that don’t otherwise exist. The 
floor reporters — four for , 
each network—are by nature 
of the assignment the most 
likely to succeed individually. 
ABC*9. team will consist 
mostly Of veterans: Sam Don¬ 
aldson, Frank Reynolds and 
Herb Kaptow; Ann Compton, 
the ABC News White House 
reporter, will be new on the 
floor. 

NBC will field the team of 
Tom Krokaw, Tom Pettit, . 
John Hart and' Catherine 
Madam And CBS wffl have 
Roger Mudd, Dan Rather, 
Morton Dean and Bob 
Schieffer. 

• 

Even if there should be no 
Instant stardom this time, ca- 
ieers are bound to take up- 
tums .or downturns. Intra- 
murally, if not to the Tin- 
trained eye. pou*s are lost 
with every blunder and won 
with minor journalistic 
coups: the collaring of a 
recalcitrant newsmaker, the 
massing and chasing down of 
£iiot rumor, the cornering 

The Games the Networks Play 
At Convention Time 

of a Vice Presidential pros¬ 
pect for an exclusive inter¬ 
view—anything that will le¬ 
gitimately thicken or advance 
the plot. 

The networks have practi¬ 
cally emptied their newa^ 
rooms to cover the Demo¬ 
crats’ big show and have 
even called in some corre- 

‘The fervor of 
the networks 
toward these 
gymnastics 
verges on the 
bizarre.’ 

apondents from their over¬ 
seas assignments. Each win 
be pressing more than 500 
news workers Into service, 
including clerical personnel, 
and if that seems out of 
proportion to the news value 
of the event, or the public's 
interest m it, there is a rea¬ 
son: This is no ordinary news 
story, it is tie Olympics of 
television journalism. 

Of all the competitive 
games the networks are 
known to play, covering the 
national political conventions 
is probably the biggest game 
of all Pride and prestige axe 

'' at stake, and for once money 
is almost no object At the 
heart of it all is the morale 
of tbe news divisions, since 
this is the one predictable 
time in four years that they 
have the run of the airwaves 
and axe able to demonstrate 
what they can do to-cover, 
if not overwhelm, a four-day 
running story. 

The fervor of the networks 
—NBC and CBS particularly 
—toward these journalistic 
gymnastics verges on the bi¬ 
zarre and runs counter to 

- everything known of their 
usual devotion to profits. In 
covering both conventions 

. from start to finish for eight 
nights, NBC and CBS each 
will spend around $10 suHion 
for facilities, transmission 
and manpower. That amount 
would* buy either W than a 

* full season's worth of epi¬ 
sodes for an elaborately pro¬ 
duced film -series such as 
“Barnaby Jones" or “Police 
.Woman." But while such a 
safes -would pay off enor¬ 
mously si profits, the con¬ 
ventions are done at a loss. 

Given That only 30 percent 
of the total viewing audience 
watches the conventions on 
a typical night each network 
—even the leader—draws a 
email number of viewers by 
national television standards. 
Even with full sponsorship, 
no network can hope to 
recover more than one-third 
of its convention coverage 
expenses. 

I 

The costs work out some¬ 
what differently for ABC, 
since that network dropped 
out of gavel-to-gavd coverage 
some years ago and instead 
offers a nightly digest— 
usually an hour or two—in 
prime time after the eariy- 
evensng fare. 

Also, ABC’s technical ar¬ 
rangements for the upcoming 
convention have been kept 
below overtoil proportions by 
the need to deploy engineer¬ 
ing crews and equipment to 

; Philadelphia for Tuesday 
night's all-star baseball game 
and an ’even larger number 
of men and machines to Mon- 
trai for the summer Olympic 
Games, which begin two days 
after the Democratic conven¬ 
tion is scheduled to end. 
Since the Democrats’ parity 
is ia Manhattan, only 30-odd 
blocks down from the 
network's mid town transmis¬ 
sion center, ABC plans to 
brave the city’s traffic and 
move its video tapes of the 
proceedings m the Garden to 
the editing room by an army 
of messengers. 

But CBS and NBC are tak¬ 
ing no such chances. Each 
has built the equivalent of a 
large television station across 
the street from the Garden 
in vacant office space at 1 
Penn Plaza and an adjacent 

'parking area. And, as if 
locked in an arms race, each 
has gone the limit is elec¬ 
tronic razzle-dazzle, tooling 
op with the most up-to-date 

v; 

nrfnicams. videotape record¬ 
ers, compact editing units 
and switching boards. 

NBC has even attended the 
race to decor. Its complex of 
equipment vans and house 
trailers, ingeniously joined 
together as a modular broad¬ 
cast center, has been outfit- 
ted with central air condi- 

‘Pride and 
prestige are 
at stake, and 
for once 
money is almost 
no object.’ 

tioning and fine interior 
wood paneling. Its office 
space has been freshly paint¬ 
ed in red, white and blue, 
with spiffy new furniture im¬ 
planted on specially installed 
plush carpeting. After four 
nights, it all gets knocked 
down like a film set, and tbe 
vans push off for Kansas 
City, where the construction 
will begin all over again for 
the Republican bash. 

Why such lavish attention 
to the looks of things in the 
temporary phj'rical plant be¬ 
hind the scenes? It’s all part 
of the support effort and the 
network’s way of setting a 

high standard. This is to be, 
at ail costs, a class act 

NBC had led the ratings for 
convention coverage since 
tbe conclaves of 1960; but 
CBS made it a tight race in 
1972 and eked out a slight 
ratings victory with the 
Republican outing that year. 
The networks believe that 
there is inevitably some pal¬ 
pable rub-off from their re¬ 
spective performances in 
these quadrennial contests. 
From 1956 until 1964, the 
network that bad made the 
most impressive • showing 
with the conventions immedi¬ 
ately felt a boost in the rat¬ 
ings for its evening newscast 
and held that advantage until 
the test was met again four 
years later. 

This edge in the ratings 
gave 'crucial importance to 
the quality of convention re~ 

. porting, and it was where the 
tradition of the all-out effort 
began. Since then, with space 
shots, assassinations, Viet¬ 
nam, Watergate and Presi¬ 
dential trips abroad, network 
news reputations have been 
formed by more than one 
running story every four 
years; yet, the conventions 
remain tbe premier showcase 
for the sews divisions. 

“We need this—tfcis news 
pageant—to flex our mus¬ 
cles,” says Walter Pfister, the 
ABC News vice president 
who will oversee that 
network's truncated coverage 
of the conventions. Conced¬ 
ing that ABC began its part- 
time coverage as an economy 
measure back in 1968, Mr. 
Pfister maintains that his 
network is staying with that 
form even in prosperous 
times because it is convinced 
that it is the best way to deal 
with the story. 

“This is the world's great¬ 

est dvics lesson, end Jfs a 
shams to turn people off it 
by going hour after hour with 
things that don’t deserve 
coverage. If there’s no story, 
there’s no story. What's the 
virtue of hanging in 'there? 

“If the other networks were- 
honest,” Mr. Pfister ‘ gilds, 
“they'd admit "that thty .con¬ 
tinue tbe gavel-to-gavef for¬ 
mat because of tbe competi¬ 
tion between them.” - 

The other networks, how¬ 
ever, admit no sur^ 'fljing. 
Says Richard S. Salanti, presi¬ 
dent of CBS News, “The_con- 
ventions are such auTmpor- 
tant part of the whole politi¬ 
cal process that they " are 
always more important'than 
whatever else would be in 
the schedule.” 

At NBC, Gordon Manning, 
the executive producer- of 
that network's C^v^pge. 
calls the conventkms^’a-pull¬ 
ing together of America,” 
something no othe£“^ent 
offers. ■ : i ’«• ■ 

. “We owe it to tba cS&tcy 
and to the general rtmder- 
standing of the T.poE&cal 
process to let the Dentodrats 
and Republicans put pn ifheir 
full stow- once every four 
years. It has to'be done"lire 
and has to run gavel to gaveL 
We have to present tfiftwbole 
thing—boredom and-aJL*? 

Not that there haven’t been 
doubts at the gavtff-to^gavel 
networks about <2»'Wisdom 
of what they’re doing. "Ross 
Bensfey, who. will be. produc¬ 
ing for CBS, recently; re¬ 
marked: “Every four years, 
after it’s done, everybody sits 
around and asks worth 
it—all the money, all tb&onan 
hours, all the strain ■*_ . And 
every time, we reach' the 
same conclusion: It isjworth 
if, and than isn’t .a' letter 
way.” ’;** ■ 
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‘pfadley writes with real 
fest about his profound 
love for the game. . . . it's 
a good book, not merely 
as sports books go but as 
books go." 

— Jonathan Yardley^37ie Washington Post, Book World 

$8.95 

—■ 

A MAIN SELECTION OF THE SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED BOOK CLUB. 
AN ALTERNATE SELECTION OF 
THE BOOK-OF-TNE-MONTN CLUB 

l 

SUMMER FARE—-Billy Dee Williams plays the/dtle- role in “The Bingo Long 
Traveling All-Starsand Motor Kings,” a film abont a barnstorming black v 

baseball team, while Ida Lupino is menaced by ovexgrown insects and 
other creatures in “The Food of the Gods.” Both films open Friday at area theaters. 

*?13?adley is a bom observer, insatia¬ 
bly curious, compulsively reflective 

zy. . [Ms] . . . words and sincerity ring 
true.' —The New York Times Sunday Book Review 

“Bill Bradley brings a lively and caring 
intelligence to basketball—but also to 
its milieu . . . [he] describes it all 
with grace, insight and humor. Solid 

_ piece of work.’* —The Washington Star 

instead of generalizing or simply 
reminiscing at random, he shows us 

■ what happens in a professional bas¬ 
ketball player’s life: his relation to his 

-team, to the management, to bis oppon¬ 
ents, to the press and the fans, to the 
-places he visits, and, above all, to him¬ 
self. . . . Bradley has quite a few nice 

- moves in life on the Bun.” 
—Analole Rroyard, The New York Times 

-Bradley writes clearly, effectively, and 
■,;Ms book is an important contribu- 

rion to the literature of the game. 
—The San Francisco Sunday Examiner and Chronicle 

4!No fan of basketball, or of the 
sportsbook genre, could ask for 
more.” —Harper’s Bookletter 

/‘Bradley is thoughtful and engaging 
^about many aspects of basketball that 
2 tethers have written about badly or not 
-■at all.” —The New York Review of Books 

■fr. 

iS. . . a huge mirror for reflections. Brad- 
;, ley’s insight . . . provides one of the 
Lahore thoughtful sports books in 
3 this, or any year.” 

—The Austin (Tex.) American-Statesman 
-.VJii?* .i , 
'in-. ■ 

*Si-. . very polished work. . . . What 
* makes this book so exceptional is the 

breadth of insight he has culled from a 
■Jife spent with 11 teammates on the 

£eourt, on the road, in victory and in 
defeat.” —The Washington Post 

Now in second printing 

fly.'VS.” 
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The on-the-scene reporting by 
John Chancellor and David BrinkP 
of the Presidential Primaries was 
the best and the most-watched,* - 

Now they’re readyfor gavel-td- 
gavel coverage of the _ 
Democratic Convention, and so a~ 
floor reporters TomBrokaw,1 John; 
Hart, Catherine Mackin and Tom " 
Pettit Edwin Newman and Cart; ■ 
Stem Will alsd be prominently. . 
on the scene.' 4 

Among NBC News1 innovations a* 
this week’s Madison Square Garc. 
proceedings: a more sophisticate 
tabulation of the voting than has e 
been possible—using a compute, 
that will calculate the balloting im’ 
microseconds and flash the totals 
directly on the TV screen, 

Butthe best reason forwatching «. 
the Convention on NBC remains.; 

. the calibre, of the newsmen who’ll; 
be covering the action.y 

Chancellor and Brinkley-and the 
meri and women backing them-: 
represent the very best in electron 
journalism. They're accurate, they’ 
thorough 7- and they're interesting • 

Which allows usto make the most 
believable election-year promise. ? 
of them all: the liveliest and 
most informative coverage of the) - 
Conventions will be seen on NBCi 

: .. •? ... . 

NBC News 
"Source: NTI average aud'encs ratings lor primary -ipecials. 
Subject to qualification available on reauesL 

SB 
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MONDAY, JULY 12 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

'today 

D 

. (4) MEET THE TRESS. Jimmy 
rift be intervie wed on a spe- 
hooredition. * r 

democratic convention 
L REPORT. CBS News corre- 
j Walter Cronkite will be the 
»n oil- x preview assessment 
rafter’ canvaign Issues and 
as - 
lE^EOCRAHC CONVENTION 
^REPORT. ABC News cnrrg- 
[^^ny Rftasoner and Howard 
TrwHl be-the co-anchonnen of 
^Bvestlon analysis. 

•UPSTAIRS; DOWNSTAIRS." 
Lt episode in a complete re¬ 
nt'-of'"the Emmy Award-win- 
rpatte series. 
■^Convention special. 
ttiaa of. the situation in the 

-Democratic Party's Pres- 
aeym^ation; with John Chan- 
nd .David Brinkley as co- 

Monday 

4) THE 1976 DEMOCRATIC 
41 CONVENTION: The be- 
jf the NBC News gavel-to¬ 
re coverage from Madison 
iarden, which will continue 

SjtfouwUy proceedings;' with 
uscellor and David Brinkley 
hormen. 

IE 1976 DEMOCRATIC NA- 
CONVENTTON. The begin- 
rf the CBS News compre- 
[ve coverage from Madison 
irden; with Walter Cronkite 

irman, corespondents Eric 
and Bill Moyers, and politic 
Sunt Theodore H. White. 
*\ciAL REPORT. ABC News 

selective coverage of the 
i jc National Convention with 
ipute program; with Hany 
Bind Howard K. Smith as co- 

CBS) Channel 9<WOR) 
NBC) Cuannel II (WP1X) 
NEW) Channel 13 (WNET) 
uq Channel JI (WNYQ 

■■'Vanina schedules from 6 PJM. 
' ie following UHF stations are 

"■ *:- ;Ch day's-listings. 

r-^-OJW>—Garden City. L.-L Long 
' ions) Council. School and PBS 

Long Island news. Weekdays 
”L, Saturday-from 9 AM. Suo- 

M. 

. .;?v 
f--: ■ . j w.uc •*. 

: ■■■■ V :■■■■ ■ 

"'saE-P V vr-T'.e ^ - i 

rf 

••in'. *•:- 

...• •’- J&X -*•: 

The fiercely competitive and violent Yanomamo Indians of 
Southern Venezuela and Northern Brazil are profiled in the 
premiere segment of a 12-part anthropological series, “The 
Real World,” beginning Thursday at 9 P.M. on Channel 13. 

Wednesday Saturday 
9:09 PJd. (13) “JENNIE:. LADY RAN¬ 

DOLPH CHURCHILL.” The first epi- TsM P-M. (7) “XXI OLYMPIC GAMES.” 
. sode in a. rebroadcast of the seven- The beginning of the ABC Sports cov- 

part series; with Lee Remark. erage from MontrtaL 

Channel Information 
rk.rn.ri 35 (WNYE>—Board of Education. 

,N«\« Yrrk City. School programs and public 
television repeats. "Weekdavs from 9 A.NL 
Saturday from 4 P.M- Sunday from 9 AM. 
rh»na#i 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, N-I- Hlns. 
Spanish serials. Weekruys -from 430 P.M. 
and Sunday, from S P-M. 

dunnd 47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly 
serials and variety .programs In Spanish and 
Italian. Weekdays from 430 P.M.. Saturday 
from 2:30 PM., Sunday from 2 PM. . 
rk.nnri n (WNJM)—little Tails. NJ. New 
Jersey Public • Broadcasting. Mostly local. 

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs. 
Weekdays from 9 AM. Saturday and Sunday 
from 3 PM. • • 

rfannri 68 (WBTB)—Newark NJ. Fi¬ 
nancial news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religions programs. Weekdays 
from, noon, Saturday from-2:45 PJ4. and 

. Sunday from 7:45 AM. 

Details received toe late for this schedule 
are op the Weather-Index Age -in today's 
mala news section.. 
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere 

ming 

TODAY—sblTOAYy V 

. ■ Gleoptais Robinson 

__of Archie 
jr.-.-Jer Window 

y and Goliath 
.• istopher Closeup 

ey and Goliath' 
m Globetrotters 

,. j^rLfons 

’ Is the Life: “Helf- 
iae” 
Christophers 

.-■irephy 
■ ' dmtfaVictory Gar- 

* iwork Family 
.■table Soup (R) . 
■ lerema. 

_.i for Today 
• y and Goliath • 
-i Roberts and You 

- ;. dme Street (R) 
■ . /knoll World <R) 
. .Human Dimension: 

Sounds — Deaf 

-of Discovery 
jjlla Gorilla. - 

. ijunday School <R) 
-• tnd 2 the People: 
' . the Matter with 

- day. Nothing" 1R) 
' itopher Close-Up: 

is a Child" 
" Roberts and Yoa 

Blue Marble 
.,ter Rogers (R) 

Jewish Scene (Rf 
■ ,atest Headlines 

.»:‘*,'Way to. Go 
■ ‘; and Now 

- ut anr “Sexuality 
Igtoh" (Parti) (RJ 

Are Why We’re 

..-i Little Rascals 
■ rucolendaa <R) ■ 

■' JO UNTO MY - 
“Revolutionary. 

•'.? •' JNDAY: “The Dem- 
. •• National Convea- 

SpecU Report" 

-;,»y .Mass . . 
' ^aennan- 
-V*me Street (R) 

j .3JGIOUS SPE- 
; The Whole of Life: 

i. i- *» 
3 vie Gkrolles 
it of View 
t Lone Ranger 
4MESA THREE: 
With Your Eyes— - 

diulc” 
Fllntstones 
k Are the Days 
Humbard 

rroop 
sctric Company (R) ■ 
ACE THENAnON 
HE HEALTH FIELD: 
tag With Stress" 
3) . i 
Ce a Wish 
ovie: “Pardon My1 

(1942). Abbott 
Costello. Virginia 
Pardonable . 

jom CR) - 

' (IS) LI tits. Y^a and You 
1235 (2)Newsv 
12*) (2) Public Hearing - 

(4) •MEET THE PRESS: 
' Jimniy Carter, Democratic 

. . Presidential .. candidate, 

- IddLIKE IT IS: Bayard 
- Roitla, Jamaican Ambas-. 

sad or H.E. Rattravrgue^rs 
(13) •BLACK PERSPEC¬ 
TIVE ON THE NEWS; 
John Dean HI. guest 

JM (21 Movie: "Iinrfs -New 
York Adventure" (1942). 
Maureen O'Sullivan. John¬ 
ny Weissmuller, Johnny 
Sheffield. Okay, but the 
old iuice has trickled out 
(5) Movie: “TheyMade Me 
a Criminal" (1839). John 
Garfield. .Ann Sheridan. 
Claude Rains- Obvious hot 
lard-bitting . 
(9)The Champions: Inters 

' service Brodng_ Champion- 
■ ahipa: Irish Swe«>stakes 
Dejm; Jumpe v*. America 
Bantam . Weightlifting 

S30 (SSBoriS^^Black. 

(ll)Hee Haw,. 
..(18) Erica tR) 

. ^rlmS^ES AND AN¬ 
SWERS: Senator George 
McGovern; Rep. Barbara 
Jordan; Hamilton Jordan; 
Gov. Wendell Anderson of 
Minnesota 

.uomues 
(4) Movie: “African Safari 

- . 

GTE TO WUXA GATHER 
’ IR) 

'2:16 (8) • BASEBALL: Mats vs 
-. Atlanta Braves 
2*9 (7) People, Place* and- 

IM SoSlOOTE: ‘Twreg' 
' (1947). Joan Crawford. 
. Van Heflin. Raymond Mas- 

l*y. Superb-Joan nt -wot*- 
“■_in.V vnt ilMlrli» inns- 

Evraiing ' 

f*9 (2,7)News- 
. . . (SJMOvie; "The Left 

■Handed Gun” (1958). Paul 
Newman, Lila Milan. Billy 
the-Kkl and a slow boat to' 

' CMna. Arty and awful 
(9) •MOVIE! ** Attack?’ 
(1956). Jack Palance, Ed¬ 
die Albert, Lee Marrin. 
Scalding, often powerful, 
but lopsided. Anyway, see 

. ‘• it and wince --_. 
(JDConaumwSurvival Kit 

. (41) Santo Domingo lnvita 
(47)Lucha Libre - 

. (50)TV Garden Club 
*£• (*)CBS;NewK Bob Schtef- 

(4) NBC News: John Hwt 
■ (U)«lDAKCE FOR CABt 

• .-ERA(R) - ■ 
-. (21) Wortd Press 
• J4I)E*pecta<a>lar *76 . 

. ,(|*)Worid Press 

(2)ilSS&AIG^Y*: THE 
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL 
CONVENTION: -Walter 
Cronkite, anchorman- Pre- 

(4)Wonderful World of 

span; 
OF 7fc “Convention Pre- 

' - vfcwr-The Democrets and 
. New York" Harry Rresoti- 

er, Howard K. Smith, aa- 
cbormdn 

(7)# TENNIS: World Inyt- 
■ tauonal Tennis aassic 

f^Uxedwloubles finals) 
(2)#TENNIS: 

• Grand Siam of Tennis (Fi- 

(4)Jeny Visit*: Dennis' 

4M ^vwSr^orld: "Battle- 

WTOEK: Jurgen E., Lett, rfr 
Dresdner. Barfu 

-.SSS* J- jnssS 

rhalrman, Dean Witter in- 
tMiadonal Ltd., ginists 

r?r 

emoon 

wsmakers 
aUfiion in Review: 
Soa and ' Politic*," 
y* Bicentennial" 
me, “Private Eye*" 
). The Bowery Boy*. 
ed, as usual - - 
ewitness: News Con- 
e" 
drofPower.- 

come tejustice ln Nicara- . “S^^t 

. Is 3^“^ 

Hrim. Alfr«Ab«^ A (Sl)Kup's She 

Men Named Doo^as Theater of the 

' iSn«> 

(IS) •UPSTAIRS. TOWN-.. 
. STAIRS: "A Patriotic Of-- 

(wfSoSetrs • Victory 
Garden ■ - ■ 

{iiig^S'Uu 
. - (47) J> Ja Ji JLto Jo - 

(5V) Famous iflller Sharks 

(«8>Americaii ‘I*fw! Jew- 
• • -lab Hour ' 

730 <II)BonKaa 
- . (2)) SmsAdstaga 

(ll)Atlssue ‘ • 

s« SWSSV' 
. .'.Showr .Gabrief ' 

.. • Frankie Avalon. guM«(R) 
'.- . («)McMHlan and <R) 
-.: -(B) Lawrence Walk , . 

(7>§fac MUiion DoRar Man 
.-■ 'fRVj - '.V- ■ ■ ■ ,s 

haMe'Caroo. Fatiey Gran- 
. . jer.’KWt Douriaa. Ptar An- 

. geH,James Maatei,,Moire. 
„ ^SSirtfc- Metro naoMha- 

. . . . hocd Best *re th» Oou^s- 
y;*AM/-tmDM!e act .and 

. ..vmm--.old- Rachmaninoff 
with' Maion-Shearer- Love- 

(IS).• EVENING ATPOPs 
“Pearl Bailey and Boer 

' tod Pops" 
. (SI)Book Beat “ ' ” 

• (4I)CUw Internatida^l 
<471 Luis Vlgoreaux.... * 

Love." AlecUSunmea* 
(SDKup's Show ( 

BaaBd; 
fS^OVffi-YoungWta- 
ston" (1972). SImonWard. 

. Anne Bran croft, Rooeit 

' /- ; Shaw. Young Mr. Church- 
■ A1..A perfectly respectable 

drama that lacks wallop. 
Best work: Anne 
(11) •BLACK CONVER- 

. SATION&. Jules Faiffer, 

RB*-. MA5IERPIECE 
■ THEATER.- ' 'rNotprious 

Woman" CR) 
(47)La Indbnqulstehfc Vi¬ 
vians Otfiguera 
(SB)A Menuhin Tribute to 
Will* Catfcer (R) 
(iB)Tokyo TV Magaatae • 

. 930 aDFocus: New. Jersey . 

** wrfpi^oNVEvnoN 
- SPECIAL 

(5) News . •' 
(10 Puerto Rican New 

- ‘ Yorker • • V 
(13) •THE OLYltpCAD: 

• ■ Marathon" CR) 
. (21) Lilias, Yoga snd You 

<R) *. . . 
(41)Encuentro • • i 
(M) Polish Prograte 

1039 (B) Sports Extra 
. (f)N.YPJ). ... 

' . (iDSiiburban Closeup • 
(SDBrooklyn CdUeg* Pre¬ 
sents _ 
(47)La Salud y Usted 

1139.12,4)Newa 
■ (B) •THE COST O* 

CRIME: (Part H) "The,Bit 
lion Dollar Cop” ' 
(9) •MOVIE: “Viva La* 

- Vegas’1 (1964). EMs Pres¬ 
ley, Ann-Margret. His best 
And viv Amuel • 
<II>The Honeymooaeis 
lUiPUah Gordaa's Trip to 
Man - v . 
(BtlVideo. and Television 

1139 (4)S«nmy and Company: 
The Righteous Brothers, Ju- 

ajwiJs£l.0W!^, 
' Montefth. Gary Mi 

• Rime Burn* and Allen 
Show. 
(11) w VIDEO AND TELE- 

’ ' VISION REVIEW • 
• (47)Reverend A1 Show : > 

UM |2)Namf of (be Game 
(7)Newa V? : 

1239 («IDavg. 

Prevent^mk .Cure B«dt 
• ' p*tar 

™msstaasc- 
bastian Cabot. Rtar^malied 
detective 

“Mas. - -tey wmter*. Glynbi' Johns. 

Montgomery, - Audrey Tot¬ 
ter. Good, crisp whodunit 
marred by tiny, I-am-a- 
camera jjnamck - 

239 (7)Movie: "Torture Gae- 
dfca" (1967.). Burgess 
Mjfcedhfcr Tack Palapee.- 

- Beverly Adams. Four oo- - 
cult episodes and a land of 
crude; sloppy . “Dead of 
Night" The one excep¬ 
tion: the piano. Flay it 

- m4 (fwewaaStere 

iS SlSovta: "Oregm ?**■ 
sage" (1938). J«W Eric- 
son, Lola Albright Fair 

239 (2)Public Hearing. 

Morning 
•19 (2)Ne«re 
•IB (7)News 
•20 (3) News 
637 (B) Friends 
639 (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(3) Gabe <R) 
17) Listen and Learn 

730 (2)CBS News 
U)Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7) Good Morning America 
(U)Pbpeyc and Friends 

735 (13)Yoga lor Health (R) 
739 (S)Bugs Bunny 

19) News 
(lDFelfae the Cat 
(15)Robert MirtNefl Re¬ 
port (R) 

639 (JlCapcain Kangaroo 
(S)FUntstones 
(9)Coanecticut Report 
(IDMagilla Gorilla 
I IB) Hodgepodge Lodge 
(R) 

639 (S)Rin Tin Tin 
(•)The Joe Frankim Show 
(IDThe Little Rtscals 
(13)Mlster Rogers (R) 

•99 (2>To Tell The Trutn 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Seu- 
diccovery In . . . Reincar¬ 
nation, Astrology, Medita¬ 
tion" (R) 
(81 Dennis the Menace 
(7) AM New York 
(U)Tbet Monsters 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

939 (2) Pat Collins Show 
(4) The Shari Lewi* Show 
(SlGreen Acres 
(t)The Bevariy HlUbilUe* 
(IIJThe Addams Family 

1939 (2)The Pnce Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(8) That Girt 
(7) Movie: "Adventures of 
a Young Man" (Part I) 
(1962). Richard Beymer, 
Diane Baker. Supposed;y 
young Ernest Hemingway 
and perfectly awful 
(I) Romper Room ’ 
.(IDGimgan's Island 
(12) Tbe Electric Company 
(R> 

1936 (4) Celebrity Sweeps tares 
(3) Andy Griffith 
(II) Famiiy Affair 
(13) Zoom (R) ' 

lire* (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(S) Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk 
(ll)Coortahip of Eddie's 
Father 
(13) • A FAMILY AT 
WAR (R) 

1139 (2) Love of Lire 
<4) Hollywood Squares 

- ^.(1)Midday Uve! 
(7) Happy Dayl (R) 
(11) Contemporary Catlio-. 

1135 (2)CBS New*: Douglas 
Edwards 

(9) Journey to Adventure 
(SI)Vi]la Alegre 

1£SS (4)NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5)News 

U99 (2)TanJetales 
(4) Somerset 
(SSlDvis “Desert Sands" 
(1955). Ralph Meeker; 
Ron RandeU 
(7(Ryan’s Hope 
(9) • MOVIE: •‘The Fuller 
Brush Girt" f)45&>. Lu- 
dUe BaB. Eddie Albert. 

as burlesque'queen 
(ll)Suboroan Ooeeop 
(13) •MOVIE: “The Sir 
leoce" (IMS). Sngrid Ton- 
Un, Gunnell r.tnrtwnn> 
(31) Sesame Street 

139 (2)As the World rums 
, (4) Days of Our Lives - 

(7) Family Feud: Gams 
show. Richard Dawaonn. 
host. (P) 
(U)News 

Mt <7)520,000 pyramid 
(ll)Hazel 
(31)Mist*r Rogers 

239 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(U)The Magic Garden 
(13)To Be Annonnced 
(31) In and Out of Focns 

2iSB (5) New* 
235 (5) News 

(9) Take Kerr 
339 (2)All in the Family (R) 

(4) Another World 
(B) Casper 
(7»General Hospital 
(i)The Lucy Show 
(ll)Feiiz the Cat 
(IS)Crockett's Victory 
Garden (R) 
(21) Casper Citron 

239 (2) Match Game *76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One ufe to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(lDMamlU Gorilla 
(ISJHodgepodge Lodge 

‘ »R> \ ■ 
(XI) Lee Graham Presents 

439 (Z) Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young. Family 
Doctor IS) 
<5)Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7)TheEdi» of Night 

Afternoon 

1299 (2)Young ud the Restless 
(4) The Fun Factory 

- (7)Hot Seat: Game thaw. 
• Jim Pedc. host (P) 

(9) News 
(11)700 Club: Ludile Lav. 
ender, guest 
(IS) • MASTERPIECE 

'• THEATER: '’Notorious - 
. . Woman" CR) 

(31) The Electric Company 
1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

. (4) The Gong Show 
<7)A11 My Children ' 

suspense 
(lime Little Rascals 
(12) Mister Rogers 
(31) Evening at Pops 

439 (5)The Monkees 
• ■ (7)Movie: **Come Blow 

Your Horn” (Part T) 
(1963). Flank Sinatra, 
Tony BilL Barbara Rush. 
Lee J. Cobb, Molly Picon. 
Very tinny stuff 
(ll)The Lone Ranger 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

530 (2. 4) New*: Two Hours 
(I) Brady Bnncb 
(II) The Monsters 
(31) Our -rtoiy 

539 (5)The Flint*tones 
(IDF-Troop 
<13)NUster Rogers (R) 
(31) Zoom 

Evening 

639 (5) Bewitched 
(7) News 
(9)The Avengers 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13) Villa Alegre (R) 
(21. 59)Zoom 
(Sl)The Olympiad 

■ (41 )E1 Reporter 41 
(66) Uncle Floyd 

«3* (S)Partridge Family 
(13)The Sectnc Company 
CR) 
(Sl)El Espanol Con Giistt 
(R) J „ 
(4I)Lo Imperdonahl# 
(47)Sacrind0 De Majer 

■ (SeJCarrascoleiutu 
<«9>vpyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

730 (2)Nawr Walter Cronkite 
(4) • DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 
TIONAL CONVENTIOhfc 
John Chancellor, David 
Brinkley, anchormen. (Live 
from Square Gar¬ 
den) 
(S) Andy Griffith 
(7)N*w*: Harry Reasoner 
(9) •MOVIE: “God * Little 
Acre" (1958). Hobart Ry¬ 
an. Aldo Ray, Buddy Hack- 
ett, Tina Louise, Fay 
Spairi. Terra Anna. A sol¬ 
id. flavorsome, often funny 
treatment or Caldwell's 
Georgia crackers 
(11) •BOGART: Joseph 
Campanella, narrator. Doc¬ 
umentary exploring the life 
and legend of Humphrey 

(SBzoonj CR) 
(2l)Tbe RamagaoUs' Table 
tSl)Oa the Job 
UDExitos Muslcalea 
(59)Inner Temiis 

739 <*> •DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 
TIONAL CONVENTION: 
Walter Cronkite. anchor¬ 
man. (Uve, front Madison 
Square Garden) 
(B) Adam-12 
(7) • FAMILY SPECIAL: 
“Diving High” fR> _ . 
(13) • ROBERT WirOTTt 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(31) The Convention and 
the Cities 

‘ (41) Walter Mercado 
(47)So)ten> Y Sin Com- 
promiso 
(59)New Jersey News 
(tt)Wall Street Perspeo- 
b've 

839 (5)Tbe Crosswits 
(7) •TV MOVIE: “Future 
Cop." Ernest Borgnlne, 
Michael Shannon. Comedy- 
drama of an old-line 
street cop and his young 
rookie partner who is on 
android (R> 
(11) •MOVIE: “Casa¬ 
blanca” (1942). Humphrey 
Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, 
Paul Henreid. You must 
remember this. Never so 
many golden cliches and 
better each time 
(13) •GREAT PERFORM¬ 
ANCES: "Music From Am¬ 
erica." Leonard Bernstein 
conducting the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
(21) Beyond the Sand 
Dune* 
(31) News of New York 
(47) El Show De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
CM) Evening at Pops 
(gg)Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

835 (68)Wall St Perspective 
iCont’d) - 

•30 (S)Merv Griffin Show. 
(2J)Masteipiece Theater 
(2I)Nova 
(41) Bara ta De Primavera 
(MlThe King Is Coming 

939 ay 9 STEVE ALIEN’S 
LAUGHBACX 
(18) • PICCADILLY CIR¬ 
CUS: "Man on the Rock” 
Kenneth Griffith. A drama 
about Napoleon's six years 
of exile on SL Helena 
(41)EL Milagro de Vivir 
(47)La Otra 
(MjMasterpiece Theater 
(68)Maria Pa pa da to* 

TUESDAY, JULY 13 

Morning 
6:19 (2)Newi 
6:15 (7)News 
639 (5)Newa 
637 (3) Friend* , * 
639 (2) 1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge. 
(5) Speak for Yourself 
(7) Listen and Learn 

-739 (2) CBS New* 
• (4)Today 

' (S)Uadantog 
. (7) Good Morning America 

(ll)Popeye and Friends 
738'(13)Yoga for Health (R) 
7129. (B)Buga Bunny 

(BINewa 
(U)Fdlz the Cat 
(18) Robert MecNefl Re¬ 
port (R) • 

930 (2) Captain Kangaroo . 
■ (f)The Flint*tone* 

(9) Mr. Chips 
(UlMapHa Gorilla 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 

. 936 (5)Rln Tin Tin 
(9)Tbe Joe Franklin Show 

■ (ll)The Little Rascals 
03) Mister Rogers CR) 

936 «)To Tell The Troth • 
'• (4) Not far Women Only: 

Hugh ■ Downs, host. "Seu- 
ditcovciy tn - - - Relncar- 

. nation. Aetiology, Medita- 
. tion" (R) 

(5)Dennis the Menace 
. 17)AM New York 

• • (IDThe Munstera 
US)Sesame Street (R) 

' 939 (2) Pat Collins Shew 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly EtiDbUlies 
(Il)Tbn Addams Family 

1939 T2)Tbe Price la Right ^ 
(4;Sanford and Son (R) 
(B)That Girl 
(7) Movie: "Adventare* of 
a Young Man” (Part II). 
(1962)- Richard Beymoer. 
Diana Baker. Supposedly 
young Ernest Heanngway* 
and perfectly awful 
(9)Romner Room 

■ (lMn'i Island 
(13) The Electric Company 
(R) . 

1939 (4)Cetebrito Swwprtake* 
- f9) Andy Griffith 

- <l»Fsmfiy Affidr 
*•. (MXZofla (R> . 

n" glSS?- Fortm. 

anCourtaMp of Eddie's 
■ Father ' 

(19>« A FAMILY AT WAR 
(R) 

1138 (2)Love''of Ufa ’ 
(4)Hoflywood Square* 
(B) Midday Iivrf 
(7)Heppy Days (R) 

. (H)Equal Time-'. - 
ll-Jf. (2)CBS New* DbnglaaId- 

wards ' 

Afternoon 
1239 (2) Young and the Restless 

- (4) Hot Seat • • 
(7) Let's Make a peal 
(t)News ■ 
(11) 700 Club: Kim Wicke*. 
Manuel Aromas 
(12) •evening at pops 
(R> 
(311 The Electric Company 

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4)The Gong Show . ■ . 

(7)Ali My Children 
<t) Journey to Adventure 
(21)Villa Alegre .. 

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New- 
. man 

(5) News 
Z39 (2)Tattl(Stale* 

(4) Somerset “ 
(5) Movie; *T7ie Eve of St. 
Marir (1944). Anne Bax-' 
ter, William Eythe, Vincent 
Price. Warid War II. Often 
moving but arty-tarty 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(t)Mbvie: ‘The Las Vegas 
Story” (1952). Victor Ma¬ 
ture, Jane Russell, Vincent 
Price, Hoagy CannidiaeL 
Somehow toe place has 
survived 
(ID Puerto Rican New 
Yorker (R) 
(18) •MOVIE: "As You 
Like It." Elisabeth Rexg- 
ner, Laurence Olivier 
(Sl)Sesame Street 

139 (2) As the World Turn* 
(4)Days of Our Uvea 
(7) Family Fttid 
(ll)Newa 

239 (7)520.000 Pyramid 
(U)Hazei 
(31) Mister Roger* 

239 (2) Guiding Light 
(4) The Doctors 
<7)Break the Bank . - 
(IIJThe Magic Garden 
(51)Cauruitntioa 

235 <5)News 
(*)Take Kerr •; 

330 (2. 4) • DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 
TIONAL CONVENTION 
(Uve, from Madison Square 

. . Garden—Time approxi¬ 
mate) . 
(5) Casper » . 
(7) General Hospital 
<»The Lucy Show.. 
(11) Felix the Cat 
(lJ)The Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing, The .Tourists Are 
Coining 

‘ (81) Frontline N.Y.C. 
239 (8) Mickey Moose Club 

(7JOne Life to Live 
(*) Lassie 
(IDMagilla Gorilla - 
(IS)Hodgepodge Lodge 
(R) 
(Sl)Tbe Urban ChaBenge 

43# (5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7) Edge of Night 
(9)Movte- "Destroyer" 
(1943). Edward G. Robin¬ 
son, Glenn Ford. Mar¬ 
guerite Chapman. Routine 
(IDThe Little Rascals 
(IS)Mister Roger* . - 
(81) • ALL ABOUT TV 

439 A»The Monkees 
(DMovie: “Come * Blow 
Your Horn" (Part H> 
(1963).- Frank Sinatra, 
Tony BUL Barbara Rush, 
Lm J. Cobb. Molly Picon- 
Very tinny atuff " 

(13) Sesame Street <R> 
539 (5)Bnuty Bunch 

(IDThe Munstera . rapto 
(3D Consumer Survival Kit 

336 (5)The Fllntstones 
■ (ll)F-TYoop 

(IS)MIster Rogers (R) 
(Bl)Zoom 

Evening 

0,0 9 DEMOCRAnC 
NATIONAL OWVEN- 
HON (Cantfnnes) .. 

•8V (2,4,7) • DEMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL CONVEN¬ 
TION: Harry Reasoner, 
Howard K. Smith, anebor- 

. men 
(2D»IN THE WAKE OF 
B£D TRAWLERS 
(31)Bill Moyers' Journal 
?41)E2 Chofar 

103V (5,ll)News 
^ (21) Wo rid Press 0*) 

M7)Lncedte 
ftejNew Jersey News 
(SS)Tha Eleventh Hour * 

lfcia (13) n NEXT DOOR- ^ 
1V3V (•)• FIRING LINE: WQ- 

tliam F. Buckley, Jr. host 
(13) • WASraWGTOffe 
CITY OUT OF WILDER¬ 
NESS 
<2I)Long r«i««wi News¬ 
magazine (R) « 
«l)FrontlIne N.Y.C.- ~ 
(41,47)New» 
(30)C an sinner Survival Kit 

1139 (2.4.7¥The late night 
schedules for these sta¬ 
tions depends upon the 
adjournment of the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention. 
(B)Maiy Hartman, Mary 
Hartman (R) SlVThe Hoaeymoonera 

3) • A FAMILY AT 
WAR (R> 
Al)LUias, Yoga and You 

(47)Hugo Leanel Vacaro 
(fS)Wafl Street Perapecr 
tlvc 

113V <2A)News rTIme approxi¬ 
mate) 

, (5) • MOVIE: “Paleface 
01948). Bob Hope, Jane 

’ Russell. Nicely amusing 

(*)SfDvie: “Night GaDejy" 
(1963). Joan Crawford, 
Barry Sullivan, Roddy Me- 
DoVtll ~. 
(U)Bunu and Allen Show 
(Vt)paut Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

1138 (CS)WaU Street Perapec. 
live (coat'd) 

1230 (2)Movie: "Grand Pruc" 
(1966). James Gamer, Eva 
Marie-Saint. Yves Mon¬ 
tand (Time approximate) 
(4)Tomorrow nuow (Time 
approximate) 
(7)New* (lime approxi¬ 
mate) 
(11) •MOVIE: To. Have 
and Have Not” DM4). 
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
Bacall, Walter Brennan. 
Very effective Hemingway, 
especially the first part 
The rest is fairly studied 
Hollywood. Introducing a 

‘ looker named Bacall 
(13)The Robert MacNefl 
Report (R) 
(47)Su Future Es El Pre¬ 
sente 

1239 (7JMovie: “Murder. Inc." 
(i960). Stuart Whitman. 
Mai Britt 
fl*)Captioned ABC News 

130 («Joe Franklin 
137 (5)Jack Benny Show 
239 (2) • MOVIE: "High Wall" 

(1948). Robert Taylor, 
Audrey Totter, Herbert 
Marshall Engrossing, 
well-acted suspense (Time 
UDDrOXimHt") 
(4) • MOVIE: "Ride the 
High Country" (1962)., 
Randolph Scott', Joel Me¬ 
dea. Marietta Hartley. 
The West at Its best 
Ditto two old-timers. Per¬ 
fectly swell (Time approx¬ 
imate) 
(IDNews 

232 (Qmtchcock Presents 
23V (7) News ‘ 

(9)News 
139 mNews 
239 fi)Pit Cpllins Show 

(S)Bewitched 
(7) New* 
(9)The Avengers 
(IDStar Trek 
(IBICamscoIendas (R) 

. . (21,50) Zoom 
(BDInside Albany 
«DQ Reporter 41 
(«)Unde Boyd. .. 

630 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)Th» Electric Company 
(R) 
(tl) Crockett’s Victory 
Garden <R) 
(SI) Speaking Freely 
(41)Lo frqperdonable 
(*7)Sacrifido Do Mujer 
(59) Nova 

’ (69) Voyage to Bottom -of 
the Sea - 

739 (5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner 
(9)Movie: “Never Steal 
Anything Small" (1959). 
James Cagney, Roger 
Smith 
{IDDick Van Dyke Show 

. (lS)Zoom CR) 
(2l) Guppies to Grouper* 
(R) 
(41) La Criada Bien Criada 

739 (5)Adam 12 ' 
(7) • DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 
TIONAL CONVENTION 
(ID •MOVIE: “Charade" 
(1963). Cary Grant Aud¬ 
rey Hepburn 
(13) • ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT • 
(21) Long Island Newsntag- 
agine. 
Ul) •THE CONVENTION 
and the ernes 
(41) El Show De Rosita 
(47)Desafiando A' Lo* 
Geoioa 
(M)New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

735 (Zl)Vamos Amigos! 
939 (5)Tbe Crosswits 

(7) « BASEBALL: AQ-Star 
Game (Lfye, from Veter¬ 
ans Stadium. Philadelphia) 
OS) •PATHS OF REBEL¬ 
LION: New York in the 
Revolution: ’The Din of 
Arms" (R) ' 
(21)Antiques . 
(IDNews of New York 
(47) Un Angel Llamado 
Andrea 
(M)The Tourist* Are Com- 
big. The Tourists Are- 
Coming ■ _ 
(99) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

•31 (99)WaU SL Perspective 
(Confci) 

93V (B)Merv Griffin 
(I3)#LOWELL THOMAS 
REMEMBERS: "J953" (R) 

... (21,5M Washington: City 
oat of vnidetness 
«I)At Issue 
(4l)Banta De Primavera 
(VS)Yqgoslav Sports 

93V (f)Celebrfty Concert: Les- 
H^Uggama, star 
(12) •THE OLYMPIAD: 
“The Incredible Five" 
(2D Group Portrait (R) 
(31)PSccad£lly circus 
(«)EI MUagro De Vivir 
(47) La Otra 
(59) Great Performances 
(IS)Bulgarian Program 

•39 (41)0 Chofer 
(98) Croatian Hour 

1939 (5, IDNews 
(f) • JERSEY SIDE ‘ 

. (13) • UPSTAIRS, DOVW- 
STAIRS: ”A- Patriotic Of¬ 

fering” (R> 
(21) The Tall Ships in New 
York <R) 
(47)LnCeatz 
(58) New Jersey New* 
(69) Eleventh Hour , _ 

1039 (O)New York Report 
(2D Long Island News¬ 
magazine (R) 
(«I.47)News 
(50) Woman . ._ 

1935 (21)Vamos Amigos! - 
1139 (2. 4, 7)n»eLate-night 

schedules for these sta¬ 
tions depends upon . the 
adjournment of the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention 
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman (R) 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
(13)A Family at War (R) 
(21)Iilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 

■ (47)Lucha Libre 
(69)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

11:15 (7) • DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 
TIONAL CONVENTION: 
Harry Reasoner. Howard 
K.. Smith, enchonnac 

1139 (5) • MOVIE: “Caabah" 
(1948). Tony Martin, Mar¬ 
ta Toren. . Yvonne De 

. Carlo, Peter Lorre. Good, 
musicalized “Algtera" if 
they've put back the grand, 
Arlan tunes. TheyHte been 
whacking them out, every 
one 
(V)Movie: “Macabre" 
(1958). Christine WWta, 
Jim Backus _ 
(11) Bums and Allen show 
(6S)Paul Harvey Com¬ 

ments _ 
1138 (99)Wall Street Perspec¬ 

tive (coned) 
1239 CL4)New*. (Time approxi¬ 

mate) . 
UllMotie “Madame X" 
(1966). Lana Turner, Reir 
Dullea, John Forsythe, 
Burgess Meredith. The old 
nuxberJove weeperoo 
spruced up like a Christ¬ 
mas tree. Bert, grittiest 
part end beat Inna: Mac- 
ICO 
(13) Robert MacNeil Re¬ 
port (R) 

• (47) Su Future Es El Pine- 
sente 

12:18 (7‘New* 
1239 (2) Movie; “Night of the 

Lepusf’ . (19m Stuart 
Whitman, Janet Leigh, 
Rory Calhoun. Giant rah- 
MU, not the Harvey kmd 
(4) Tomorrow (Time ap- 
pradmate) 
U3) Captioned ABC News 

I23B (7)Movie: "The LaatBlire- 
krieg" (1959). Van John¬ 
son, ‘ Kcrwin Matthews. 
AH:American Van absurd^ S' cast a* German spy in 

attle of the Bulge.- Good, 
backgrounds 

139 (•)Joe Franklin Shaw 
131 (5) Jade Benny Show 
239 (4) Movie “Ring of Fire" 

(196D- David Jannen, 
Joyce Taylor, Rank. Goo- 
shin. Weak melodrama 
but vivid eyeful of spread¬ 

ing-. fire (Time approxi¬ 
mate) 
(IDNews 

236 (S)Hitehoock Presents 
23V (7)News 

• 230 (2)Movie; “Great Day In; 
Morning" (1956). RAbert 

Virginia Mayo, 
. Ruth Roman, Raymond 

Burr. Off-beat, commend¬ 
able drama Of Civil -War 
eve (TTme Approximate) 
(9) News 

33! (2)Pat Collins Show - 

• l .... _ 
4 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

Morning 

t (2) New* 
f <?)New» 
i (5) News . 
’ (3) Friends 
i (2) Summer Semester 

(4)Knowledge 
. (5) Speak for Yourself 

(7) Listen and Leant 
(9)CBS Morning: New* 

WJToday 
'. (5) Underdog 
-(7)Good Morning America 
(il)Popeye and Friends 

i <!8)Yogafor Health (R) 
I (B)Bngs Bunny 

(JJNewa 
(IDFelix the Cat 
USJRobertMacNeii Report 
00 

i (2) Captain Kangaroo . 
(B)The Flintstones 
(J) New York Report 
(ll)MagHU Gorilla 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 
(3) Rin Tin Tin 
(9) Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The little Rascals 
(IS)Mister Rogers (R) 
<2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host "Setr* 
Discovery fa . . Reincar¬ 
nation. Astrology, Medita¬ 
tion” (R) , 
(5) Denms the Menace 
(7JA-M. New York 
(ll)The Munster* 
(IS)Sesame Street (R) 
(2) Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(3) Green Acres 
(3) Beveriy Hillbillies 
(ll)The Addams Family 
(2>The Price la Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (S) 
<5)Thst Girl 
(7)Movie: “Gigot* (part 
11, (1962). Jackie Gleason, 
u Paris mute, makes like 
Chaplin, which he ain't. 
Fine Paris, supporting cast 
and music. But monoto¬ 
nous 
(9) Romper Room 
(iDGflfigan's Island 
(13)Electric Company (Rj 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(3)Andy Griffith. 

(31) The Electric Company 
1230 (2)Sea«h for Tomorrow 

(4) The Gong Show 
17) All My Gulden 

(9) Journey to Adventure 
(SDCarroscolendas 

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New¬ 
man 
(5) News 

IM (2)Titiletales 
(4) Somerset 

(lDF-Tnxm 
(13)MisterR0| (lS)Muter 
(31)Zoom 

gers (S) 

Evening 

(S)Movie: “If I Wat King’ 
(1938). Ronald Colman, 
lea Drew. Basil Raftbone. 
Frances Dee. Royal coined 
beef but Caiman a fine 
poet-rogue. We miss that 
music 
(7)Ryan‘s Hope ■ 
(9) Movie: "One Desire” 
(1955). Anne Baxter, Rock 
Hudson 
(ll)Focus: New Jersey (R) 
(13)0MOVIE: “The Sev¬ 
enth SeaF* (1956). Bibl 
Anderson, Max yon Sydow. 
Gdinar Bjornstrand, Beogt 
Ekerot. Simply magmfi cent. 
From Ingmar Bergman, of 
course. An adult movie u 
ever there was one 
(SI) Sesame Street ' 

130 (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our lives 
f 7) Family Feud 
(II)News 

239 (7) $20,000 Pyramid 
. (U)Hazel 

(31 )M3ster Rogers 

239 (2)Tbe Guiding light 
(4) The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(SI)RomagnoUs’ Table 

238 (S)News 
(9) Take Kerr 

309 (21 All in the Family 
(41 Another Worid 
(5) Gasper 
(7) General Hospital 
<9)The Lacy Show 
(ll)Fdix me Cat_ 
f 13 )• LOWELL THOMAS 
REMEMBERS: “1954" 
(3l)Upstairs, Downstairs 

330 (21Match Game 76 
(B) Mickey Mouse Club 
<7)One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(ll)MagQIa Gorilla 
USlHodgepodge Lodge (R) 

430 (2)Dinah! 
(4) Rdbert Young, Family 
Doctor (R> 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7) Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: “The Sunshine 
Patriot” (19651. Cliff Rob¬ 
ertson, "Dina Merrill, Lu¬ 
ther Adler. Spies, and a 
loser for three pros. Made 
(or TV and certainly looks 

(Il)FanQy Affair 
USIZoom (R> 
(2)Gsmbit 
(4)Whsei of Fortune 
15) Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk 
(ll)Courtship of Eddie’s 

• Father 
r (IS) « A FAMILY AT WAR 

*R> 
(2) Love of Life 
(4|KoIiywood Squares 

. (5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Days (R' 
(II)Jewish Dimension 
(2)CBS News: Douglas Ed¬ 
wards 

639 (S)Bewitched 
(7)News 
OJThe Avenegere 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13) Villa Alegre (R) 
(2l,5fi)Zoom 
(81) The Olympiad 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(68)Unde Floyd 

■ «30 (2)Nbwk Walter Cronkite 
(5)The Partridge Family 
(lS)EIectric Company ut) 
(21)E1 Espanol Coo Gusto 
(41)Le Imperdonable 
(47)Sacrifido Do Mujer, 
(50) Book Beat _ 
(68)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7:09 «2i4)•DEMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 
(Time approximate) 
(4>New* John Chancellor 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Hany Reasoner 
(9) •MOVIE: "Too Late 
Bines” (1902). Bobby Da¬ 
rin, Stella Stevens. Jazz 
musicians on the skids. 
Uneven but often strong, 
striking. And superbly di¬ 
rected by John Cassavetes 
(H)Dick Van Dyck Show 
(13) Zoom (R) 
(21) What's Cooking? 
(31)On the Job 
(41 >Noches Tapatiaa 
<50)The Tourists Are Com- 
ing, The Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing (R) 

739 (5)Adam-12 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 
(II) Movie: “The Magnifi¬ 
cent Seven" (1960). Eli 
Wallach, Steve McQueen 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT • 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(31)Tfce Convention and 
the Cities 
(41)Lucha Libre 
(47) Viendo a Biondi 
(5B)New Jersey News 
(68)\VaU Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

930 (5)The Crosswits 
(7)Bionic Woman (R) 
(13,50) •NOVA: Why Do 
Birds Sins?" OO 
(21) Brooklyn College Pre¬ 
sents (R) 
(Sl)News of New York 
(47) Con Chncho Avellanet 
(65) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

2:95 (62)Wail St Perspective 
(Coat’d) 

8:30 (5)Merv Griffin 
(21) Movie: "To Pans 
With Love.'' Alec Guinness 
131) WALL ABOUT TV 
(4I)Barata De Priroavera 
(68>Mondo Italiano 

9:09 (2,4,7) • DEMOCRATIC 
national convention 
0)Thriller 
• Continues) 
(IS) • JENNIE: LADY 
RANDOLPH CHURCHILL: 
"Jennie Jerome” (Rl 
(47) La Otra 
(59) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 

939 CSI)Woman 
(41) El Chofer 

10:09 (5.11) News 
(9) Meet the Mayors 
(13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: “Notorious 
Woman” (R) 
(21) «MARK OF JAZZ 
(Sl)ln and Out of Focus 

Afternoon 
1230 (2)The Young and the 

Restless 
(4)The Fun Factory 

_(7)Hot Seat 
' ' !9)News 

IU)7Q0 Club: Sid Roth. 
* ' guest 

(13)Austin City Limits (R i 

(ll)The Little Rascaia 
(131 Mister Rogers 
(31 )Soond5tage 

4:30 (SVThs Monkees 
(71 • MOVIE: “Pal Joey” 
11957\ Frank Sinatra, Kim 
Novak, Rita Hayworth. Not 
Broadway’s great heel,'and 
onlv part of a great score, 
but still entertaining, cyni- 
cle and trim. Add a fetch¬ 
ing Frisco 
(ll)The Lone Ranger 
(13)5esame Street (R> 

S39 (2) News 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
(il)The Monsters 
(31) New York Report 

530 (5)The Flintstones 

THURSDAY, JULY 15 

Morning 
CriO (2)Nowm 
6:11 (7)Newa 
939-J5) News 

tea (5)Friends 
530 (2)1976 Summer Semes¬ 

ter 
(4) Knowledge 

,L (5) Speak for Yourself 
• (7) Listen and Learn 

739 (2)CBS Morning News 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 

'•(7)Good Morning Amer- 
• -ica. 

(ll)Popeya and Friends 
738 (13)Yoga far Health (R> 
738 (5) Bugs Bunny 

(SWews 
. ODFe&x the Cat 

(13) Robert MacNell Re- 
* jjort 

9.-99 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
■ (B)The Flintstones 

(DMedis 
■ (il)Magilla Gorilla 
' US) Hodgepodge Lodge 

(r) 
8:39 (S)Rin Tin Tin 

(9) The Joe Franklin Show 
' (21)77]* Little Rascals 

(13)Misier Rogers <R» 

,939 ,(2)To Tell The Troth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host. “Self- 
diacoveiy in . . - Reincar- 

f. nation. Astrology. Mediu- 
_tion” iR) 

(3)Dennis the Menace 
* (7) AM New York 

(ll)The Ministers 
-(13)Sesame Street (R> 

938.12) Pat Collins Show 
. (4) Concentration 

(5) Great Acres 
(0) Beverly Hillbillies 
JLJl)The Addams Family 

1038 <2)The Price Is Ri^ifc 
"*■* WJSanford and Son (Rl 

(fclTfaat Girt 

"■^Jf7)Movie: "Gigot” (Part 
11) (1962). Jackie Gleason. 
Katherine Hath. Gleason, 

- ^aa Paris mute, makes like 
v, Chaplin, which he ain’t, 
f Fine Paris, supporting cast 

and music. But monoto- 
" nous: “The Secret of My 
7 Success” (Part I). (19651. 

Shirley Janes, Stella 
Stevens 
O) Romper Room 

.',Xll)GUligan's Island 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 

1039 (4)CeJebrity Sweepstakes 
: (9) Andy Griffith 
''.OIJFaally Affair 

. ilSJZoom (R> 

(7) Happy Days (R) 
(11) Ask Congress: Con¬ 
gressman Ronald A. Sara- 
ain 

IIM (2)Newa: Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 

(SI)USA: People and Pol¬ 
itics 

539 <5)Flintstones 
(ll)F-Troop 
(I3)Muter Rogers (R) 
(31)Zoora 

I l:0d(2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 

l W.Straisttt Talk 
TlDCourtahip of Eddie's 
Father 
ri3> «A FAMILY AT 

■ WAR <R) 
1130 (2)Love of Life 

. (4)The Hollywood Squares 
■^UlMidday Live 

1259 <2)The Youpg and Restless 
(4) The Fun Factory 
(7)Hot Seat 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: Gary Bar¬ 
rett 

• (13) • NOVA (R) 
<31) The Electric Company 

1239 (2,4) •DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 
TIONAL CONVENTION 
(live, from Madison 
Square Garden—Time ap¬ 
proximate) 
(7)All My Children 
(9)Journey to Adventure 
(31)Villa Alegre 

1235 (5) Nows 

l.-Off <S)Movie: “Chicago Dead¬ 
line” (1949). Alan Ladd. 
Donna' Reed, Arthur Ken¬ 
nedy. Reporter unravels 
dead giri’s past. Standard 
(7) Ryan’s Hope 
(Q)Movie: "The Run¬ 
around” (1946). Ella 
Raise?. Broderick Craw¬ 
ford, Rod Cameron. Funny, 
bounty chase for runaway 
heiress 
(ll)Borough Report 
(13)0 MOVIE: ‘'The Si¬ 
lence” 
(SiySsszmc Street 

139 (7)Family Feud 
(Ll)News 

239 (jyrhe $20,000 Pyramid 
(Il)HaZel 
(SIJMister Rogers 

239 (7)Break the -Bank 
(liyrhe Magic Garden 
(31)Woman 

239 (5)News 
(9)Take Kerr 

339 (SJCasper 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)The Luqy Show 
(II)Felix the Cat 
(13)Consumer Survival Kit 
(Sl)Masterpiece Theater 

338 (5)Mickey Moouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9)Lassie 
(lDMagflla Gorilla ' 

■ (l3)Hodgepod^e Lodge (R) 

439 (5)Porky, Hock and Yogi 
(7)Edge of. Night* 
(9)Movie: “Hell Below 
Zero” (1954). Alan- Ladd. 
Stanley Baker. Churning 
emotions aboard ice¬ 
breaker- Standard 
(Xl)The Little Rascals 
(I3)MIster Rogers 

- (31)Bil! Moyers1 Journal 
438 (5)The Monkees - 

(7)•MOVIE: “A Hole in 
, the Head” (Part I) (1959). 

Frank. Sinatra. Eleanor 
Parker. Edward- G. Robin¬ 
son, Eddie Hodges. Fine, 
crackerjack comedy-dramo, 
solid /unericana flavoring 
(12>The Lone Rangrr 
(13)SesaniB Street (Rl 

538 Brady Bunch 
(ll)The Munsten 

Evening 
6:98 (2,4) « DEMOCRATIC NA¬ 

TIONAL CONVENTION 
(Continues) 
(B)Bewitehed 
(7)News 
(9)The Avengers 
(ll)Star Trek 
(l^Carzascolendas (R) 
(3138)Zoom 
(31)Romagnolis* Table 
(4l)El Reporter 41 
(68)Unde Floyd 

639 CSYThe Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 

(21)Erica (R) 
(3I)Consumer Survival Kit 
(41)Lo Imperdonable 
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer 
(56) Food Preserving 
(S8)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7.-Of (5)Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Hatty Reasoner 
(9)It Takes a Thier 
(II)The Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13)Zoom 
(21)Folk Guitar Pius (R) 
(3l)Br9ok(yn College Pre¬ 
sents 
(41)Yomo Toro 
(56)Fajiious Tiller Sharks 
(R) 

738 (SlAdam-12 
<7)Wild. Wfld Worid of 
Animals 
(UlMovie: “The Thrill of 
It All” (1963). Doris Day. 
James Gamer 
(IS) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21)Loog Island News¬ 
magazine 
(31)The Convention and 
the Cities 
(41)Super show Goya 
(47)TYes Pa tines 
(5fl)New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

830 (5)The Crosswits 
(2,4,7) • DEMOCRATIC 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 
(9)# BASEBALL: Mets vs 

Houston Astros 
(13)•EVENING AT POPS: 
“Peari Bailor and the Bos¬ 
ton Pops” (R) 
(2I)Consumer Survival Kit 
iR) 
(31)News of New York 
(47)Noche De Gala 
(59)Upstairs. Downstairs 
(R) 
(SS)Paui Harvey Com- (SS)Paui Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

338 (68)Wall SL Perspective 
(Coat'd) 

830 (5)Metv Griffin Show 
(21)Intemational Anima¬ 
tion Festival 
(31 )• MARK OF JAZZ 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(68)Cinema 68 

ti7)laiuctt» 
(51) New Jersey New* 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

1939 (9)Gamer Ted Armstrong 
(21) Long Wand Newsmag¬ 
azine <R> 
(Sl)Tbe Urban ChiHeoge 
(41, 47) News • 
(Sfl)The Dreamer 

1138 04.7), The late - njg|t 
schedules. for these ste- 
tions dqiends upon the 
adjournment of the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention 
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman (R) 
(9) The Lucy Show 
(lI)The Honeymooneis 
(13)A Family rt War GO 
(2l)mias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(47)Esto No Tiene Noaabro 
<69>Wan Strert Perspec¬ 
tive 

1139 (2A7)New» CTSmo ap¬ 
proximate) 
(S) • MOVIE: “Alexander** 
(1968). Pb-aiqw Nocret, 
Francois* Brion. Charm¬ 
ing, amusing French 
comedy, stolen by man's 
best friend. Dog 
(9) Movie: "The Strangler’’ 
(1963). Victor Buono. 

- David McLean. Strictly for 
the morgue 
(II)Barns and ABen 
(68) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

II35'(68)Wan Street Escapee- 
five (coat'd) 

1239 (2)•MOVIE: TheFtesf 
(1970). Alan Bates, Dirfc 
Bogarde, Elizabeth Hart¬ 
man, Georgia Brown. A 
Jewish scapegoat in tarn* 
of-th e-century 'Russia. 
Powerful (Time approxi¬ 
mate 
(4)Tomorrow (Tone ap¬ 
proximate)_ . , 
17)News (Time approxi¬ 
mated __ 
(11) •MOVIE: "A Child 
Is Waiting" (1963). Burt 
Lancaster, Judy Garland, 
Gena Rowlands, Steve HUL 
Men tally-retarded young¬ 
sters. Strongest and best 
with the children, especi¬ 
ally the remarkable Bruce 

(l3)Robeit MacNeil Report 
(47) Su Future Es El Fre- 
sente 

1230 (7)Movie: "Whatis Up 
Tiger Ltiy?" (1968). Mia 
Hama, Akiko Wakabay- 
oghi Early Woody Allen 
project, dubbing Engii^i 
mar to Japanese-stylB 
James Bond. Some fan 
but the joke wears thm 
(Time approximate) 
(13) Captioned ABC News 

\-M (91 The Joe Franklin Show 
131 (5) Jack Benay Show 
239 (2)Movie: “Smy" <1838). 

Jean Harlow, Franchot 
Tone. Cary Grunt Beiuia 
.Hume. Creaky comedy- 
drama of World War I 

- (4)Movie: "Follow- the 
Boys” (1963). Caruue 
Francis, Paula Prentiss. 
Jenls Paige. Or, Where the 
Navy Is and perfectly aw¬ 
ful. Waste of yummy 
scenery (Time aoproxi- 
zoate) 
<7)News 
(11) News 

2M (5)Hitchcock Presents 
230 (9)News 
332 (2)The Pat Collins Show 

939 (IS)•THE REAL WORUfc 
■•The Yanomamo Indians 
(21,59)Jennie: Lady Ran- 
dolph Churchill (R) 
(31)At the Top 
(41)E1 MQagro De Vivir 
(47)La Otra 

930 (4I)£l Chorer 
1039 IRlDNews frlljNews 

(2l)Woman 
(SnSoundstage 
(47)Lunectta (47)Lucectta 
(50)New Jersey News * 
(68jEleventh Hour 

18:38 fi)Klner*s Komer .... 
natikDANCE FOR CAM- (13)»dance FOR caj 
ERA: “George’s House' 
(21)Long Island New: (21)Long Island News- 
magarine (R) 
(41j47)News . 
(59)1)10 Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing, The Tourists Are 

1138 &“4f ??The late-night 
schedules for these sta¬ 
tions depends upon the ad- 

. joornament of. the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention 
(5>Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman (R) _... 
(9)0 THIS IS BASEBALL: 
"1975 Worid Series” 
(ll)The Honeymoon era . 
(13lA Family at War (R) 
iZDLitias. Yoga and You i2l)Lflias, Yoga and You 

(4^E1 Show de .Tommy 
(68)Wail Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

1130 <2,4)News (Time approxi¬ 
mate) _ 
(5)Movie: ‘'Slattery’s Hur¬ 
ricane” (1949). Richard 
Widmaik. Veronica Lake. 
Linda Darnell, John Rus¬ 
sell. Weather pilots and 
wives in colorful, pat 

(SlMovie: “Horror House" 
(1970). Frankie Avalon. 
Jill Haworth. Rock bottom 
(ll)Bunu and Allen Show 
(68)Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

1135 (68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive (cont’d) 

1239 (Z)Markham, Susan Oliver 
(lime approximate) 
(4)Tomorrow (Time ap- 
prosmate) 
(7)Manaix (Time approxi¬ 
mate) 
(XI)Moviec “The Monte 
Carlo Story” (1957). Vit- 

. torio de Sica, Marlene 
Dietrich. Arthur O’Con- 
netL Only mildly amusing, 
not enough ginger and 
snap. But Marlene and lo¬ 
cale gorgeous. Highlight: 
Marlene warbling ‘Back 
Home in Indiana” „ 

, (IJ)Robert MacNeQ Re¬ 
port (R) 
<47}5u Fuluro Zj El Pre- 

(13)Captioaed ABC Newt 
iBUacfc Benny Show 
ramie Joe Franklin Show 
(7YIhe Magician (R) 
(5) Hitchcock Presents 
(2) • MOVIE: "Escapade In 
Japan 0857), Jon Provost; Japan (1857). Jon Provost; 
Roger Nakagawa. Teresa 
Wnght, Camenxi MitehelL 
Two small bey* on a hunt. 
A delightful SHvie (Tfiw 
approximate 
(4)8 MOVIE: “Tamahine” 
(1964). Nancy Kwan, John 
Fraser, James Fox. Poly¬ 
nesian girt at British boys* 
school (Time approximate) 
(IllNews 

tI5 (7)Movie: "Eacdrt West” 
(1959). Victor Mature. 
Elaine Stewart. Ex-Con- 
fed and daughter meet 
Union calvary 

338 l9)News 
3:15 (7)Nrw5 
338 (2}Pat Collins Show 

FRIDAY, JULY ; 16 

Morning 
(4)The Gors Show 
(7)All MVGiihten 

6:19 (2)New» 
6:18 (7)News 

■638 C8)New» ‘ 
637 (B)Frieeds 
636 (2)1976 Sommer Sememr 

(4) Khowl6dse 
(5) Speak far Yottrailf 
< 7] Making m Count . 

739 ,(2)CBS Moating New* 
WTodsy - 
(J}l^ml9S 
<7) Good MmuagABierica 
(U)Pop^e and friends 

735 (18)Yoga far Health'CR) 
739 (5) Bugs Bunny 

(9)NeWs . 
(U)Eeax the'Cat ^ m 
(18)Robert MaOtA Re¬ 
port (R) ‘ - 

939 C2) Captain Kangaroo 
(S)The FHntstones 
(S)Tke Jimmy Bwaggart 
Show 
(lllMagilU Gorilla 
(13)Hodgepedge .• Lodg* 
(R) 

639 <5)Rin Tin Tin 
ifjTbe Joe Fra (I) Tbe Joe FrankHn Show 
(II) The Little Rascals 
(IjjMlster Rogers CR) (ISJMlster Sogm CR) . 

938 (3)To Ten The Troth 
(4)Not far Wrench. Only. 
"Saif-discovery fa . - - 
Reincarnation. Astrology. 
Meditation" (R). 
(3) Dennis the Menace ' 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)The Munsten 
(IS)Sesame Street CR) 

930 (2) Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)Viewpoint on,Nutation 
(U)The Addams Fmmly 

ZI39 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(3) That Girl 
(7) Movie: “The Secret of 
Mv Success" CPart n>, 
(1965). Shirley Jones, 
Stella Stevens - 
(I) Romper Room 
(2I>GHtigan'5 Island 
(IS)The Electric Company 
(R> 

1136 (4) Celerity Sweepstakes 
<5)Andy Griffith 
(II) Famfly Affair 
(lS)Zoom (R) 

1136 (2)GamMt 
(4) Whed of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk 
(11) Courtship of Eddies 
Father 

. (IS) • A FAMILY AT 
WAR (X) 

1139 (S)Love of Life . 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Days (R) 
fll)Pulpit and People 

113S (2) News: Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 
1239 (2) The Young mod Rest¬ 

less 
i4)Hot Seat 
(7)Letis Make a Deal 
(9) News 
(11)700 Club Tom Clans 
(13) • THE OLYMPIAD 
IR) . 
(SI)The Electric Company 
(R) 

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

(7) All ary Staten : 
(9) Journey to Adventure 
(SUCxrssooleadss . 

1233 (4)N3CNews • 
(5)News ' 

130 (2)The Tottfatales . 
(4) 5receraet 
(5) • MOVIE: -Bin SSO” 
(1930). Edmund 
Burt Lancaster,- Dorothy 
McGuire. Charming comedy 
of gentle oU counterfeiter. 
Most appealfag . 
(7)Ryaifs Hi^o 

- («) •MOTIStCbcktesheJl 
Heroes” (I9S6). Jose Fer¬ 
rer, Trevor Howard. Bm- 
ish saboteurs re. Naas. 
Graphic and interesting 
(11) •BLACK CONVER¬ 
SATIONS: Jules Fettfer, 

* • playwright, guest-(JO 
. (IS) « MOVIE: “As You 

It” Laurence OGvier 
(Jl) Sesame Street' 

• 139 (2) As the Worid Tunis 
. (4) Day* of Out lave* . 

(7) Family Feud 
(21)News 

239 (7)320,000 Pyramid ' 

Sst)SSrR9Ber* 
239 (2) The. Guiding Light 

(4) The Doctors 
(7)Break-fae Bank 
(lDJoya’s Fnn School • 

- CSDNova 
251 (B)News 

" (9) Take Kerr . 
338 (2)AH in the Family IR) 

(4) Another Worid 
(5) Casper ' . . 
{7) General Hospital 
t»)The Lncy ^Sbow 
(ll)Felix the Cat 
’(lSfrb Be Announced 

234 (2)Match Game *76 
(5)&Sckey Moose dob 
(7) One Life to lave 

' (9) Lassie 
(lDMagflla Gorilla . 
ClSJBodzepodg* LodgefR) 
(SDKbp’s Show 

439 (2>Dinab! 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor CR) 
(5) Freky, Hack and Yogi 
(T) Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: *TriaI Run" 
(1969). James FVancfacns, 
Leslie Nielsen, Diana 
Baker. A ruthless young 

tfjjrhe Little Rascaia 
(13) Mister Rogers . 

439 (5)1310 Monkees 
(7) •MOVIE: “A Hole in 
the Head” (Fart H) 
(1959). Frank Samira. 
Eleanor Parker. Edward G. 
Robinson. Eddie Hodges. 
Fine, crackerjack comedy- 
drama, solid Americana 
Savoring 
(U) Tbe Looe Ranger 
UJlSesame Street (R) 

530 (2) Mike Douglas 
(4) Kews: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(lDThe Munster* 

539 ,(5)The Fonts tones 
(ll)F-Troop 
(13)Mister Rogers iR) 
(3D Zoom 

(si) • ■ urasasiTY 
BROADCASTER LAB . 
I4DS Reporter 41 
(3) Zoom 
OK) Untie Ftoyd 

639 (5)The Patridge Family 
«S)Hre Electric Company . 

' «> • - 
(IDBlack Perspective on 
the News ^wdal - 
(31)Cmsn)atkm - - 
(4{}L9 ftmerdonsMe-. 

. (47) SacriflSo De Mujer ' ■ 
HBCliflUCPlflatB 
<«) Voyage to the Bottom 

.of the .Sea . - 
738 (2)News: Witter eroititiW 

(4) News John Chsmctilor, - 
David Bnnkky ? .' 

■■ {3)Andy Griffith 
' <7)News: Hmy-Rtosonre 
... (»)It Takes a Thief - 
■ Ul)Di£kVaaDs*eanw, 
' (lamashGordon’sTWp to 

-• Mara (R) - 
131) On the Job . 

The City 
out of Wlldemess (R) 

.738 (2)The $S5,000 Pyramid. 
IR) 
(4) Don Adams’ Screen. 
TesC Lee Merziwetber, Jim 
Brown, guests (R>. 

• (5)Adam 12• 
• iTJLefs Make a Deal- 
(ZDFaffifly Affair - 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21)Long Island News-' 

the .Movies '• 
(3DE1 Mila. - 

.(47) La Otn . 
-939 (ZDEvenmy 

(41) Las Ma- 
1639 <4) •POLK. 

. (ft)News 
' (9)Kfaer*s I. 
(W• m 

'' (192Q)::Bua 
■■■■*■ (Sl)Bladc", 

the Newa 
(47)Lnceat 
(58) NewJe 
(68)aevent 

1938 (Wffiti- 
1 (3IJL6hg- 

magarice 0 - 
- (SljCohsur 

.... (4L47)Nct. 
(59) Famous 

- (R) * 
1*38 (2) Raid Pd 

fac Roger i 

: m yif ■'*■**#£'I 

”v; 

' .... 

. Xt 

*TSvf 
1 -4 -'vi* 

- . . T..U.W. , _*jW« 

. .. us**1 f**' 

tsiian Pa 
President 
(2. 4, 7)N« 
WMaiy. i 

,. ^ f 

(SDNews of New York . 
(4i)Los Polivoces .. 
(47)Tres Muchadm De 

(56)New Jersey News' 
(68) Wall street Perspec¬ 
tive *" 

<39 C2)5ara <R) 
(4) Sanford and Son (R> 
(5>Tbe Crosswits . 
(7)Donny and Marie: Lee 
Majors, Farrah Fawcett- 
Majors. The Osmond 
Brothers, Paul Lynde, Vin¬ 
cent Price. Karen Valen¬ 
tine, Monty Hafl, guests 
CR) ■ 
(9) •BASEBALL: Mete til. 

Houston Astros 
(il)The FAL 
113. 59) •WASHINGTON 
WEEK EN REVIEW 
(21) Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(Sl)Evenfaz at Pops *79 
(47) Show de Shows 
(SS)Panl Ham; Com¬ 
ments 

835 (6S)WaU St Perspective 
(Cont’d) 

330 (4)The Practice IR) 
(5) Merv Griffin Show 
(13, 59) «WALL STREET 
WEEK: Frank Caplelfa, 
host Robert J. Stella, part¬ 
ner, ’ McDonald and . Com- 

Evening 

6:89 (2, 7)News 
(5) Bewitched 

■ (S)The Avengers 

(21) Upstairs, Downstairs 
(R) ■ 
(4DBarata De Primavera 
< 6$) Cinema 68 

939 (2) Movie: ‘‘Attack on the 
Icon Coast" (1968). Lloyd 
Bridges, Mark Eden 
(4)The Rockford Tiles (R> 
(7) Movie: “The Public 
Eye” (1972). Mia Farrow, 
Michael Jayston, Topol 
(11) •BASEBALL: Yankees 
vs. Texas Rangers. 
(13. 50) •USA: PEOPLE 
AND POLITICS 
(SI)The Men Who Made 
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Morning 
1239 (2)Fat Albert 

<4)Go—USA (R) 

539 (4)AgriciiIture, U^-A. 
|39 (4)Across the Felice 

(4>Go—USA (Rj 
mAmencan Bandstand 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge! 

639 12)1876 Summer Semester 
(4)V^etHble Soup 
(3) Fatteras far Living 
(7)News 

739 (2)Patchwork Family 
(4) Zdorama (R) 
(5) lTnderdog 
(7)Hot Fudge 

730 (4)Mr. Magoo 
(5)Dermjj the Menace 
©Salty . . , 

■ ©News 
(1 l)CazT&sco lend as 

. flS)Crockett'3 Victory Gar¬ 
den. • 

939 (2)PebbIea and - Bamm Q)Pebblc 
Bamm 
(4)Emergency Pfas.4: Ani¬ 
ta sted m 
(RFlintstones 
(7)Hong Kong Phooey 
If)Newark and Reality 
flllAprenda Ingles 
(13)Sesame Street (R) ' 

139 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadnmner 
(4posis.and the Pussycats 
©The Brady Bunch 
©Torn: and Jerry 
rayConnecticut Report 
ODInsight (ll)lnslght 

939 (4)Secret Lives of Waldo 
Kitty 
©Partridge Family 
(9)Wanted; Dead or Alive . 
(lljWord. of life ■ 
(lS)EIectric Company (R) 

930 ©Scooby-Doo 
(4>Pink Panther Shots 
(5)Bewitched - 
(7)New Adventures of Gil- 

(ISXHodgepodge Lodge (Rl 
136 (2) •CHILDREN'S FILM 

FESTIVAL: “Pero and His 
Companions" (R) 
(4) ®smrr OF 76: Oscar 
Brand, host. “New York" 
(R) 
(5) Movie: ‘Tice of Marble” 
(1946). John Carradine 
(9)Movie: ‘‘Back to Ba¬ 
taan” (1943). John Wayne. 
Anthony Quinn 
(I3)Sesame Street (R) 

139 ©Sports Challenge 
©Gomer Pyle 
(Il)Movie: "Gold for the 
Caesars" (1964% Jeffrey 
Hunter, Mylene Demon- 
geot. Old Spain 

230 (2) • CHANNEL X EYE 
ON: "Prostitution” (R) 
(4)Grandstand 
(7) « FAMILY SPECIAL: 
"The Ice Skater.” Profile 
of Debbie Rhodes (R) 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

2:18 (4) • BASEBALL 
239 £2)» CHANNEL X THE 

PEOPLE: "We^e Come A 
Long Way, Ladies'* (R) 

• ©Hitchcock. Presents 
(7)# XXI OLYMPIC 
GAMES: Live coverage of 
today’s opening ■ ceremo¬ 
nies from Montreal 
(ISJSesame Street (K) 

339 (2)Movie: “Eyes in the 
Nfeht” (1942). Edward Ar¬ 
nold. Ann Harding. Nice¬ 
ly old-fashioned suspense 
with blind detective 
(|JOne^Step Beyond 

(U)Movie: “Sabre . Jet” 
. (1953). Robert Stack. Co- 

leen Gray, Richard Alien. 
Blah . 

330 (SIMovie: “Dressed to 
Km” (1946). Basil Rath- 
bone, Nigel Bruce, Patri¬ 
cia Moris on. Intriguing 

- plot 
(13>Big Blue Marble (R) 

439 (8>«BA5EBALL: Mets vs. 
Houston Astros. 
(18)Sesame Street (R) 
(SljNova 

439 (2)Golfi Westchester Clas¬ 
sic. (Third round) 

*99 (4) # SPEAKING FREELY: 
Senator Walter F. Mon¬ 
dale, of Minnesota, guest 
(5)8 is Valley 

• (7) • WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS: Heavyweight 
boxing match: George 
Foreman vs. Joe Frazier 
<Il)F Troop 
(iSjJoyce Chen's' China 
(Captioned) (R) 
(3l)BIack Perspective on 
the News 

539 UD •SUPERSONIC Roxy 
Music, Nazareth, Marianne 

. Faithful, Guy Glitter, Jus-, 
tin Hayward and John 
lodge, Pearly .Gales, 
guests 

WMovie: “Invisible Agent 
(1942). Jon- Hall, Ilona 
Massey Cedric HardWicke. 
Erom hunger 

■fll)It Is Written 
(l3)Mister Rogers (R) 
(2) Shazam/Isis 
(4)Laad of the Lost 
(3) The Monkees 
(7)Super Friends 
(ll)Efrecutive Woman 
(l3)Scsame Street (R) 
(ll)Oae Woman's ■ New 
York 
(ARun, Joe, Run 
(QMovie: “Showdown. at 
Boot ffiU" (1858). Robert 
Huttos, Charles Bronson. 
Bool.it off „ 
(II)Friends of Man 
(2)Far Out Space Nuts 
(4)Retum to the Planet of 

(9) • MOVtEr^Tlte Spoil¬ 
ers" (1942). John Wwne, 
Marlene' Dietrich, Ran- Mariene' Dietrich, Ran¬ 
dolph Scott The Yukon, 
bony and swirly. Good of 
this kind _ . 
(ll)Movie: "The Flyme 
Deuces” (1939). 
and Hardy, Jean. Parker. 
Stan and OUie fa tha For- 

i. Electric -Company 

rajGhoet Busters 
toWesttrind 
(7)Tbe Odd BaR Couple 
(lS)MSster Rogare (R) 

Evening 

Afternoon 

(21Vahey of the Dinosaurs 
(4) The Jetsona 
(5) 5oul Train 
(7)The Lost Saucer 
(I l)Movie T Was a Teen- 
ace Frankenstein" (1937). 
Wait BisseU, PhyUj.i 
Coates. Weren't we all? 
Scratch it 
(IS)Zooni (RV 

(2)World of Survival 
(4)KukIa, Fran and OUie 
(i)Mlssion Impossible 
(li)Star Trek 
(l3)Intemational Anima¬ 
tion Festival (R) 
(25)0ur Story 
(SllAt Che Tap 
(41)Slempre Hahra Uo 
Manana 
(47TTribuna Dei Pueblo 
<2)CBS News: Dan Rather (t)CBS News: Dsn Rather 
(4VNBC News: Tom Bro- 
kaw 
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel 

' i. 

Hartman- ■■■ 
(t)The Lux. 
(2I)L01u.. 

■ . <B> 
(47)Estudif 
(68)Wall t 
tive 

1138 <2)Movie;' 
Shadows" 
than Frid, 
(4) Tonight 
(»)•!row 
fa. Blue” 

. Alda, Abac 
Levant . t 
Gershwin i 
putin. But " 
grand melt« 

tv.. Wre:-: -. 

...r. 

c Week's 

an Parra* * 
(U)News 
(1S)A Fair 
(88)Paul - 

1139 (68) Wall 
tive (contTi 

1238 (47) Su Fu 
sente 

1239 (11) •MO' 
tire City" 

. Forsythe, 
Commends 
paper dran 
(IS) Robert 
port (R) . 

1236 (7)#MOV 
Dracula” 

•• toe'of^the 
derivatinru! 
lmagmativ.. 

138 (4) •THE ■ 
SPECIAL 
(lS)Captio 

139 (2)Movie-.' 
^1** (1966 

_* . Antony C 
: Houston. 
Jack-ihe-Ri 
(9) Joe Fra 

. 239 (XI)News 
-2a» (T)Nbws 

239 (DMorie: 
Goodbye" 
Lange, Ear. 

232 (S)Movie: 
Sky” (1 
More. A1 
Muriel Pa\ 
mi Of disi 

(9)News 
3:19 (2) Pat Co 
339 (2) Movie: 

ere" (196 
, phy, Glori 

ard, what 

v. - V**^*'^*: 
■' •t. '. 

,j ■ :*.*«* 

y.to~T*'-:bS9 

** 

i 

•f a 
rte-wr'lg 

idz&L 

(9)Einer’s Horner 
(13)Crockett’s Victory Gar¬ 
den (R) 

• (26)Antiques 
(47)La Comunidad En 
ftlarcha 

738 (2)News 
(4)3 NEW YORK ILLUS¬ 
TRATED: “Requiem . far 
Tina Sanchez” (R) 

. (5)TV Movie: “Divorce 
His." Richard Burton. 
Elizabeth Taylor. His ver¬ 
sion, and what toe worid 
needs now (R) 
P)iPeopie, Places and 
Things 
(9)Rating From Aqueduct 
“Sheepsnead- Bay Handi- 

aBspace: 1999 (R) 
(13) • AGRONSKY AND 
COMPANY gI)WaU Street Week 

SrThe Olympiad 
131 )On the Job 
?41>Olga Y Tony 
(47)Lo^ Mejor Del Cine 

(SO)Ecprcss Yourself (R) 
(68)Taddsh Hour 

730 (2) • WHAT’S THE WORD? 
Jacques Cousteau, guest 
Special focusing on the 
various meanings of the 
word “home" (R) 
<4)Price Is Right (R) 
(7) High Rollers 
(9) Greatest Sports Le¬ 
gends: “Bob Cousy" 
(IS) Inside Albany 
(21 j Long Island Worid 
(31)Casper Citron Inter¬ 
views 
(59)The Dreamer (R> 

830 (2) •THE JEFFERSONS 
(R) 
(4)Emergency (Rl 
(7) •HAPPY DAYS AN¬ 
NIVERSARY SPECIAL fR> 
(9) Movie: •‘Tobruk" 
»1966). Rock Hudson. 
George Peppard, Nigel 
Green, Guy StockwelL Re¬ 
spectable enough man's 
man adventure with one 
or two surprises- Okay but 
hardly memorable 
<Il)The Boneymoonen 
(13) • THE OLYMPIAD 
(R) 
(21)Washington Week in 
Review 
(31) Jennie: Lady Randolph 
Churchill (R) 
(41) Gran Tealro 
(59) Evening at Fops <R) 
(88) Yugoslav Hour 

330 (2)Doc (R) 
(S)TV Movie: “Divorce 
Here” Richard Burton. 
Elizabeth Taylor. Her ver¬ 
sion, case closed. Let’s 
hope (R) 
(7)»XXI ■ OLYMPIC 
GAMES: Highlights of the 
opening ceremonies and a 
preview of the events 
(I I)Burns and ADen Show 
(21) Jennie: Lady Randolph 
Churchill (R) . • 

939 (2) •MARY TYLER 
MOORE (R) 
(4)Movie: ‘The Madwom¬ 
an cf ChalScs1' (l9Rfl). 
gathgjje Hepr^m, Yui 
Brynner, Danny Kaye, 
Margaret Leighton. Lovely, 
wistful play, now.akin to 
a Bamum and Bailey 
Christmas tree 
(II) •BASEBALL: Yan¬ 
kees vs Texas Rangers 
(IS) •MOVIE: “Spies" 
(1928) 
(311 Masterpiece Theater 
(47)Raideen 
(59) •MOVIE: "The Man 
in the White Suit” Alec 
Guinness 

(99) Ring Is Coming 

>39 (2) •BOB 
SHOW (F 
(21) At th 
(47)Jagac 
<W)Arab 

1030 (2) Dinah 
BestFrien- 

• .klin. Rich 
te McKee, 
(5) News 
(9) Billy C 
Celebratio 
(Sl)Upsta 
UDBorin 
(SS)ElevH 

1933 (59)The 1 
the Movie 

19:30 (S)Blatit 1 
<9)Wantec 
(I3)«AT 
“Woody > 
Watrous” 
(47)News 

1635 (47)Ne«8 
1939 (47)New « 
1139 (2,7)NewB 

(B)Hitchco 
(47) Gedxo' 

11:13 <4)NeWs 
1139 (3)Movie: 

Castle” < 
Steele. Pai 
ly lovere z 
der 
(7) Movie: 
Go” (1964 
Labe. Pan 
ert Mitch 
miegs. An* 
A heavy br 

“ social sa 
farce and i 

■>*■*-*%* : 
~ Otiir m 

r-^sa- 

m. 

farce and l 
(B) Racing 
"The Chan1: 
(IllNews , i;, 
(IS)Austin 
(68) Max 8 ■. 

11:4# (2) •MOVI 
leys of Bto 
Fred As 
Rogers. Thi 
and a smoc 
ing, loltipoi 

11:43 (4) • SATU 
Eliiott Gou 
Murray, gm 

1239 (»Champio 

HlfMovie: 
Guaty” (H 
Petknu. 
Brialy. Tbrc 
From Franc 
(M)Love Sj 

130 (9)Movie “ . 
Mayan Mui 
Nina Knight 

1JB (4)*MOVIE 
Melody” « 
Parker; Glen' 
lent tastefi 
open’s Mi 
rende. One s 
case that 
along with t 

1:15 (S)«DQN . 
ROCK CON. 
Gaynor Revra 
Jimmie Sphe 

1:43 (T) Mo vie: 
. Seven” (19 

MacLaine, 
Rnssano Bn 
Ctfae, Peter 
adr _ and S 

234 SfStovfe: ‘Tr ‘‘v 
(1947). Od 
Deborah 
Greenstreet >v 
Avenue at 
through art . 
dal. keyhole - 

239 WINews . 
236 <5>The Saint. 
ZM (7)News 
433 (3)Movir. 

hawkers” ( 
Chandler, £ 
Western pov 
Anyway, it 
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Radio 
Today: Leading K vents 

Jran?x>,>3nnn Afimmis- iraior Alexander Mautner. 
L. WABC: Message of 
(Jewish Family." 

Sr^1Sories?hUd' ChangUig 
I°WBVK: Apartment JibSL ®* Guem. Shirley 

-asar ^ jgrw^r “ 
mrc*K Overture 

4-iaOv WNYC - AM: Swedish 
»j22°ds ot H* Seventies, "itriita- 
u?”s ?r„ Innovations-Dlffertnr 

; WQSK-' New York • WMCA: *■»« Lewis. Call- 

EWN¥C-A^e'Opera c'h^wJV^D’RAM: Tbe B<?st of 
' - - Sherlock Holmes. "A Case of 

identity.™ 
5:05-6. WOR-AM: Mystery TTiea- 
£SLV^b3?iJ£?njan,!o Flack." 
SJ0-7d0, WRVR: Metroscope. 

Guest, Professor Hebert Par- 
menl. .author of "The Demo- 
crats." 

utenriews. Francois 
«*- novelist 
•- WRVR: Service of 
U Riverside Church. 
IWYC-AM: World of 
Magazine. Guest, Bill 
jf Pushcart Press. 

WAK 
HUDt 
WAOO 
WAWZ 
WBAR 
WtUtl 
WAY 
WO CO 
WBJJ 
WBLS 
WRNX 
WOK 
were 
wcro 
WCWP 
WOHA 
WEVD 
WFAS 
WFDU 
WFME 
WFUV 
wnaa 
wgsm. 
WHO) 
WHU 
WHLW 
WHN 

•jjt. Lord Hare wood, 
jctor, the English Na- 

tVR: Service or Wor- 
j«r»de Church. 
(NYC-AM: Visitors 
Other Side. Guest, 
bell, director of com- 
tra for WRFM radio. 
jPNYC-AM: Seminars 
Guest. Mylan Stitt. 

**Tbe Runner Stum- 

ir BasobalL Yankees 

JUb Baseball. Meta at 
*s. 
VC-AM: Meet Your 

7:30-8. Our Herllage-Our Hopes. 
"Conversation with Buckmmis- 
ter Funer." 
^"^■-25, WRVR: Service of Wor¬ 
ship. The Riverside Church. 
SdSS-ft, WNEW-AM: News Close- 
up. 
9-11, WHN: In the Public Inter- 
esL Guest. Janies S. Vlnsto 
press secretary io Governor 

Carey; Fred W. Friendly, pipfes- 
sor of pumaliJun at Columbia 
University; others. 
9-&30. WKCR: For Players Only. 
Interviews with jazz composers 
and musicians. 
9dtS-10, WRVR: Focus and Per¬ 
spective. "Women in 1976." 
9- J6-fc55. WNYC-AM: Focus 
"laurs in New Yonc.- 
10- 11, WKTU: Mellow Magazine. JJJjJfJP 
10:30-11. WNBC: Eternal light- KS5 
Guest. Dr. Robert Gordis of The 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. 
10:30-11, WCBS-AM: Ut's Find 

Out. Interviews. 
10:30-11, . WABC: Radio Press 
Conference. 
11- 11:30, WHN: AdbeaL Guest. 
Leonard Go Idea son, chairman'of 
the board, American Broadcast¬ 
ing Company. 
11-Midnight, WPU: A Woman's 
Place. Discussion. 
11-2 AJU, WABC: Conferenco 
Cali. Call-in. 
11-11230, WFUV: Diploma City. 
Comedy. 
I130-12&0 A.M, WRVR: Onto 

Coombs/Lindsay Patterson 
Celebrity Hour. Ntokaze Sha- 
nige. playwright; Lee MHFeton. 
singer; Marquis Gibbons, actor. 
llSO-Mldnlght, WHN: From A 

WKTU 95J 
770 

9L9WUB 
AM rm 

119B 
1210 WLIR «J 
HN 

1Q2JWNCN 100 
TTJWHEX in* i>a.» 

640 90JWMCA STB 
■O-SWHJR U» 

106.1 WNIU I4M 
1V-5WMW" . w -i 

IIOB WNYC BSD 919 
00 m IWNYE Of* 
1450 WKYI1 S9.1 

i ■ 
H IWPAT 930 91.1 

ICSJWPIX ion .9 
1330 W.9WPU NJ 
1210 H ■ 1339 

nr^TTn 9U 
94.7WQXR UK 9iJ 
N.7WRFM 

mtmv 
1*5.1 
IB*.l 

1290 VfRVft low 
MB WSOB t9J 

H&fWSUS 10«J 
1100 WTFM Itu 
ma WTHE isao 
TON WVHC M 7 

*94 WVIP 13M I06J 
1HL7WVKJ UD TOOJ 

MO WVOX MM 935 
ion WWRL uoa 

IR4WWOJ 
BO warm 1*3.9 
1481 WXLO N.7 

1310 *u 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
' Continued from Page JO 

wire 
wins 
wmk 
WJDM 
WJ1T 
WJUt 

to Z. "The Other Side of tbe 
Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion."- 
U,-30-MWnlghL WKCR: Silk and 
Sled Poetry and prose. 
ll&S-lfcOS AM., WNBC: A Wo¬ 
man's Challenge- Guest, Com- 
missionar. 
MJdnfcht-iMe A-M-, WHN; Out 
or Sight. Goat. Merle Miller au¬ 
thor Of "Pla&l Sneaking" (R) 
MIdnfeht-2 AJH_ WPU: Where's 
It AD Going? Call-in, music. 
MldnlghM^S AM-, WOR-AM: 
New York—A Portrait in Sound. 
Solute to the city and fund-rais¬ 
ing for The New York Public 
Library (Ri. 

urertranlst and trumpeter, awedMIr 
Frt., 6:30: Toots and the Hartals, the 
mm soulhil imm bind «round, and 
LTD. Sat., a:30: Earl Santos Ram. 
Ho UiM«rau wdiHit tnt Mnn on 
ISO rock Circuit. Canted Pork, VtolleMn 
Skatkoi Rink Theater, Fifth Am, and 
OTTO St. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT—Mon., 7:30: 
Peter A AtfrtouM aad Jon Pans. Ton ■ 
7:30: X-SeaHan't Institute iDd Oaclcl 
AwliT. W*&, 7:30: AJItMr Anderson. 
Thw-. 7:30: Jta Val and the Now 
Bmland ■lurorasa low. Pm JJ. Fulrao 

JEFF WARHEB—Folk RUn*t UVitti Brian 
- Branks and Dan Milner. Sells of Hell. 

105 W. 13Hi St- Wad.. 9:30. 

RED GROOMS—"Rudan IteiMttin." « 
mlromocntal work. Mtrlbcroyoh. 40 
W. S7tk St. Throoab Job- 23. tlcwd 
Hun. Admits loo Jo si. 

Group Shows 
(The Mloslnt Mlterhes art hoi Ohio tracra 

thorn, indudroo BOStty 
this.) 

ARRAS, 29 W. STtfe 91. Tfcmnb 9M- 
3. Closed Monv cod Sals. 

CRISPO, 41 
IS. 

E. Sm St. Thraaob Mot. 

The Week’s Concerts 

Today No. 2. Strauss; Symphony in C, 
Slravmsk'" 

Farwelf; Symphony ConcaUnte, 

WNYC-FM: Choral ny. Symphony No. 3,. Bruckner, 
ticum Sacrum. Sim- 3:30-355. WNYC-FM: Israel in 

Seasons, Part I, Song and Dance. Sammy Woil. 
Rivka Raz, Duo Pirvanm. 
330-6, WKCR-FM. Livre Pour 
Quatuor, Baalez; Hallelujah, 
Kagel; Presence, Zimmerman. 
4- 5:55, WNYC-FM: Folk Festii-aL 
U.$JV-National Guitar Flatpick- 
■ing Festival, with Tui Taylor, 
Don Reno and Bill Harrel and 
the Tennessee Cut Ups. Happy 
Traum, City Limits Bluegniss 
Band and Rick George. 
5- 6, WNCN-FM. Chaconne in D 
minor, Bach; Rev* Angelique, 
Rubinstein; Nocturne in F minor, 

_ _ Chopin; Piano Sonata No. 20, 
y-Korsakov; El Al-' Beethoven. 

Iberia, Albeniz- 650-7:55, WNYC-FM: Interna¬ 
tional Music Festivals. Italian 
Serenade. Wolf; Malediction. 
Liszt; Capriccio Brilliante. Men¬ 
delssohn; Symphony . No. 1, 
Weber. ' 
7-850, WNYC-AM. Overture to- 
Hansel and G re tel, Humperdinck; 
Three Bears Phantasy, Coates; 
La Boite a JouRnnc, Debussy; 
Cinderella, Prokofiev; Ma Mere 
L’Oye. Ravel. 
&06-J1, WQXJL- Delta Opera 
House. Die Meistersuiger, Wag¬ 
ner. . • 
10-11, WNCN-FM. 

siravmskv. Kubik. 

12-2, WNCN-FM. Symphony No. 9:00-10, WQJQu Great Orchev 

. t-FM- Missa Brevis, 
' dass, Tallis; Mass, 
' ^nificai in 0 minor, 

os: 13. 54, 25. 135, 

jXR. Suite No. 2, 
upls from Le Bour- 
Jbonune, Strauss; 
■ Orlando Paladino, 

; raise from Estrella 
wald; Piano Concer- 

- aint-Saens; Ballade 
iristlan H. Suite, Si- 

- ure to The Tsar's 

Vivace from First 
Jrchestra, Bart ok; 
Suite No. 2, Bizet. 
ITKCR-FM- Harpsf- 

_ rto in G. Haydn; 
ma. Orff; Viderunt 
n. 

' JOL- Music of Faith- 
’ jf- Psalms, Stra- 

l. Beethoven; Suite Populaire Es- 
pagnolc: Jota. Falla; Three Bac- 
chanales, Slcibell; Oboe Concer¬ 
to in B flat, Handel; Piano Con¬ 
certo iK. 450), Mozart; Six 
Songs. Verdi. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Overture tn L'Otimpiade. 
Pergolesi; Penthesilea, Wolf; Pre- 
lude to Cadiz, Chueca-Valverde; 
Nights in the Gardens of Spain. 
Falla. 
3:30-6, WKCR-FM. Sincronie, 
Berio: Symphony No. 7. Shosta- 
ko^itch. 
7-8^0, WNYC-AM. Dance Suite 
frojn Oroheus in Town, Rosen- 
berg; CeDo Concerto No. 2, Mar- 
lino: SvmnhonyNo. 5, Nielsen. 
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Gods of the Mountains Suite. 

Iras. The wood Dove. Dvorak. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM. The Concert- 

jtebouw Orchestra of Amster¬ 
dam. Bernard Haitink, conduc¬ 
tor. Due Canzoni per Orchestra, 
Kettinty Don Quichotto a Du lei- 
nee. Ravel; Symphony No. 4, 
Brahms. 
11- MIdnhtht. WNCN-FM. Fanfal- 
ale In C, Franck; Fantasia for 
String Trio. Fine; Sonatina No. 

•6, Busoni. 
12:06-1 AJHU WQXR: Artists In 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host 

■ tLTVE) Artist; Voytek Matu- 
shevski, piano Andante Spianato. 
and Grand Polonaise. Chopin; 
Nocturne, Paderevsfey; Etudes, 
MoszkovsJri; LuDahye, Za- 
remhski; Etude, Szymanovski; 

Fireworks, Debussy. 

In the Clubs 

D1KTENFASS, SO W. 57th SL TDrank 
Alia. 27. Claud Moat, ttd Sate. 

ESMAN, 79 W. 571b 51. TbrMMk Mr 
% Closed Sits. . 

7RUMKIM, SO W. 571* St. Tbioofb Julf 
33. Moe.-ffls., 12-5. 

GENESIS. 41 E. ST® SL Tbroosb Seat. 

Thursday 

NCN-FM.-Recorder 
C minor, Vivaldi: 
3. 2. Tchaikovsky; 
in E minor. Havdn; 
h from Gotterdam- 
ier; Piano Concerto 

R: On Wings of 
. »r Paul Kwartin 
- rogram of Jewish 

c. 
. :-FM. Quartet h D 

; Singet dera Herm, 
s 3s Poemas de Jore'e 

■ Soorsno and String 
Culmeli; Quartet in 

Otelto. VeHi- 

Benvald; The Prophet Bird, 
Schumann; Concerto for Violin. 
Piano and String QuarteL Chaus- 
son. • ' 
11-5^5 A-M-, WNYC-FM.. Quar¬ 
tet No. 19. Mozart Piano Concer¬ 
to No. 3, Kabalewskv; Daphnis c-. 
Chloe, Ravel; Saxophone Concer¬ 
to, Dubois. 
12HJ6-I AWL, WQXR: Midnight 
wfth Music. Concerto Tor Two 
Mandolins. Vivaldi; Sonata for 
Tym Pianos. Poulenc; Little Suite 

7:30-8:55 AM* WNYC-FM. Par¬ 
tita No. 6 in B- flat, Pachelbel; 
Piano Trio in G minor, Haydn; 
Courtly Dances from. Glonana, 
Britten; Flute Quartet in A, Mo¬ 
zart; .Giselle Suite. Adam. 
7^6-l(k30. WKCR-FM. Scherzo 
No. 1. Chopin; Variations far Or¬ 
chestra, Carter; Symphonic 

Elfenspiel, - Etudes, Schumann. 

b Sunday Symphj*- for Strings, Nielsen. 

Monday- 
U/L,' -wnyC-Sm. 
c, Handel; Flute 
, Lecioir. Polonaise- 
opin; Oboe Snata. 
»aace of the Seven 

7-830, \VNYC-A1*,1 “Piano Con- 
certo No. 20, Mozart; Symphony 
No. 9, Schubert. 
9, WQ)R: Great Performances. 
Simulcast with Channel 13. Lin¬ 
coln Portrait. Copland: American 
in Paris. Gershwin. The . Stars 
and Stripes Forever, Sousa. • 
9:06-fL. WQXR: Boston Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra; Seiji Ozawa, con- 

* ducting. Symphony in B .flat. 

UL Piano Personal- 
burn. Piano Sonata 

- oven. 
• WKCR-FM. Girl of 

est, Puccini. 

” vS'AJ£,f?Jw HaydnT Le Toinbeau de Couper- 
r , Mendelssohn; Don ifl ^ Ravel; Ein Heldenleben, 

M6II, WQXR: Film Personal¬ 
ities. Bernardo Segall Sand Anto¬ 
nio Barbosa. Variations in A 
Mozart; Scherzo No. 1; Scherzo 

• No,. 2, Chopin. 
10-11, WNCN-FM. Etude-tableau 
in E flat minor, Rachmaninoff; 
Six ^Studies in English Folk 
Song, Vaughan yfilliams; Cello 
Sonata in A Boccherini* Violin 
Sonata in A Schubert;.Introduc¬ 
tion and Polonaise, Chopin. 
12-12*5 PJVL; WNYC-AM. Horn 
Concerto No. 2, Strauss; Sym-. 
phony in-C. Stravinsky. 
1-2, .WNYC-FM. Isaac Stent, vio- 

lin. 
' 2-5. WNCN-FM. Cello Concerto, 

Walton: Humoresque, Schumann; 
Horn Concerto in D, M; Haydn; 
String Quartet In F sharp, Shos¬ 
takovich; Water Music Suite, 
Handel. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage.. Duncan 
Pimie. .Violin Sonata No. 2. 
Brahma; Finale from The Crea- 
tures-.or Prometheus^ .Reethoven: 
Overture and Deuce from The 
Oprichnik. Tchaikovsky, Suite 

from Merry Mount, Hanson. 
3-.30-6, WKCR-FM. Quintet for 
Winds. Etler, Sequenza for Solo 
Flute, Berio; Equatorial. Varese. 
String Quartet No. 2, Johnston; 
Sonatas and Interludes for Pre¬ 
pared Piano, Cage. 
7-7:55, WNYC-FM. A Ring ot 
Time; Postcard from Morocco; 
From the Diary of Virginia 
Woolf, Dominick Argento- 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Grazioso e 
Menuetto;, Sinfonia No. 10; Po- 
lifemo Overture, Bononcini; 
Elegiac Variations for Cello and 
Piano. Tovey, Divertimento da 
Camera in G; Slndonia for Two 
Trumpets and Strings. Bonond- 
hi, 
8d)6-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL 

Concerto for Orchestra, Swan¬ 
son; Mono Concerto No. 2, Mac- 
dowell. ’_ , „ . 
10:06-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene. J 
With Georee Jelllnek, host The " 
Operatic Rjmsky-Korsakov. 
12-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Minstrel 
Tunes, Songs and Dances, Anon; 
Sonatas in D (K. 443. 492, 29k 
Sonata in.B flat OC. 544), Scar¬ 
latti; Symphony No. 39 (JC 543>, 
Mozart; Highlights from Boris 
Godunov, Moussorcsky: Bran¬ 
denburg Concerto No, 5, Bach; 
Symphony-No. 6, Bruckner. 
12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists id 
Concert. Alien Weiss, host- 
(LiyE) Artist: Karen Lindquist, 
harp. 

CATHY CHAMIERLAIN'5 KAC ‘N ROLL 
REVUE—Lively noslJHak cborc< given 
Uu loadin tar Kemv Daveni on ugrd- 
no unphoni. Worran Vjcte, Jf., on 
cornet ud FreOdta Moorr, , drummer 
urtw can hoHi nun and ran a puadiMte. 
Reno Swoeney, Q& W. I3tk SI. Tubs.- 
Sot. 

CONVENTION SPECIAL—The Bottom Line 
H del no a convention vooel Km wvet: 
•Kb ntqhl I be headtiuor l« i 

blblwr Imtrt Mr NeHan), and tbs 
mauc will be preceded by > iron? 

of imurwHahnY comedleni with ron- 
tlnK baud on Diet dm'i artlvitt-^. 
at Medina Sawn Cerdea. TuAt.: Eric 
Andenen. Wed.: Udntda Tevter. 
Thor,: Mary Travers. Frt.: Tern Paxton. 
Sat.: Kovel le Ndven. Bottom Line, IS 
W. 4th ». 

COUNT By AND SLVCCBAS S—.U«t.-Wed.: 
LleH N*. Now York cooolry into. 
Thw-Sel.: Whlikov NIU. O’Lunoer'i. 
915 Second Ave- 

WASREH COVINGTON AND ORCHESTRA 
—A tiranbnnfst mtu has done time feead- 
Int a Tommy Dorsay tutJieslie and 
now has one «*f his own. Rainbow 

!l. 
Tfcroueh 

JSS. 
>AM--Daniel Chor- 

. FM. Haifa Wind 

•HI. Genovfiva Over- 
ann; "Concerto for 

_ ±ords, .Bach; Sym- 
Berwald; Trio in C 
ms;1 Concerto for 

(K. 365) Mozart; 
d. sr Beethoven. 
It Montage. Duncan 
lis and Chloe. Bois- 
gio con Variazioni 

and Orchestra, 
->ve Duet from Tris- 
le, Wagner; Autumn 

Give- My Poem to 

Tt-FM- Brass Ouln- 

Strauss. 
II-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Tem¬ 
pest Fantasia, Tchaikovsky; Lute 
Music of Hungary, Various; The 
Bat Fantasy from Strauss’s Die 
Fledermaus, Luboshutz; Fantasia 
for Saxophone, Horns and 
Strings, Villa-Lobos.- 
11- 5^5 AJML, WNYC-FM. Plano 

Quartet No. 1, Brahms; Ballet 
Suite from Lea lodes Gal antes, 
Rameau; Bassoon Concerto in B 
flat, Mozart; Serenade m C, 
Tchaikovsky. . ... 
12- 6 AJVL, WNCN-FM- Kyne, Vi¬ 
valdi; ■ A Midsummer Night's 
Dream Nocturne, Mendelssohn; 
Etude gn. forme de valse, Saint- 

Friday 
7:30-855 AM* WNYC-FM. 
Vaises Nobles et Sentipientales. 

Ravel; Twelve German .Dances, 
Schubert; Violin Concerto, Vi¬ 
valdi; Sonata for Cello and Harp, 
Duport; Invitation ha tbe Dance, 
Weber. _ 
7-.30-rO-.30, WKCR-FM. Sonata 
for Two Oboes, Bassoon and 
Continuo, Zelerika; Synphooy 
No. 3. Becker; Clarinet Concerto 
No. 1. Weber; Two Poems for 
Chorus on Words of' Kenneth 
Koch, Bedford? Piano Sonata, 
Dukas. 

tluu,  ___ ----- 9-10, WNCN-FM. Vivaldi Gal- 
Sans- Di placer mi balza il cor lery, Gould; Piano Concerto in c 
from* La Gazza Ladra. Rossini; minor, Delius. . __ , 

No. 1, Brahms; Violin 9:06-10. WQXR: Mono Pe^n^F 

comedy, Previn; Concerto for 
Double Bass, Koussevitzky. 
3-JA-6, WKCR-FM. Symphony ot 
the' Modem ' World, Rydman; 
Symphony No, II. Co Well; Vesa- 
lii leones, Davies; A' Hand- of 
Bridge, Barber, Trombone Con¬ 
certo, Parris.. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Fantasy in 
HalUng-Rhythm, - Egge; Three 
Rounds, Beeson; Piano Sonata m 
A Schidjert; Symphony No. 2, 
E^ge. ' 
7-&30, WNYC-AM. L'Arf.osierae 
Suite No. 2. Bizet; Kano Concer¬ 
to No. 4, Beethoven; Symphony 
No. 3, Brahms. 
a-9. WNCN-FM. Music from The 

Vn Se|0n PU Boulez. Symphony No. 1, Brahms, vjotm mOAlO. WQXKi «ano Fauv Queen: Groimd in C minor; 
mfSSuSrtn F - &nata. fevel; Brandenburg Con- «» MOW “^abnel ^ 
If ' rertS No e; Bach; Violin Concer- 

^ 3- £ydnB«W«°CeUi: Harpsichord, Vivaldi; Symphony 
No. 3. Rachmaninoff- 

flat minor, Ra china- 
ribiWe’s Immolation, 
laxnmerung, Wagner. 

Tuesday 
M, WNYC-FM. Re- 
ita No. 2. Handel; 
to No. 1, Boccherini: 
j line Infanta de- 
- Symphony No. 5, 

Xfc Piano PersonaU- 

the Earl ’of'Essex, from Gloriana, 
Britten;’ Introduction and Fan¬ 
dango. Boccherini; SonaU for 
Lute ' and. Harpsichord. Bach; 
Iberia. Evocation, Albsniz; Dan¬ 
ces. DowlazxL 

(Lie rmuu __7-830. WNYC-AM- Overture to 
-Simon and Regis the Secret, of Suzaime,Wolf-Far- 

tzes, Nos...8 through -jari: Piano Concerto. Massenet, 
Metopes, Szymancnv- Dante Symphony^. Liszt. 

fi-06-9, WQXR: Symphony.Han- 
Corinthians xm. Creffton; Chich¬ 
ester Psalms, Bernstein; Toccata 
Concertante, Fine. • 
9^6-10. WQXR: American Muse- 
Wth Witliam Schuman. Quartet 
No. 2, Mennln; Studio on 
Themes of Paul Klee. Schuller. 
10-11.'WNCN-FM. Trumpet Vu- 
luntary, Stanley; Concerto Gros- 
jTNoi HanAel; Orgn Concer- 

Chodos. Variations on an Ana 
from Donizet-ti’s L:Elisir dA- 
more, Hun ten; Prelude, Ana and 
Finale. Franck.- _ _ 
IQ:08-Noon. WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
A Salute To The Newport Festi¬ 
val. Guest: Agustin Amevas, pla- 

1]?-Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical 
Offering, "with David Dubai. 
Piano sonatas of Beethoven and 
discussion. __ „ 
12-1255 PJt, WNYC-AM. Hun¬ 
garian Fantasy for Piano and Or¬ 
chestra, Liszt; Images for Or¬ 
chestra, Debussy. 
3--OS-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
pimie. Plano Concerto No. 2. 
Saint-Saens; Impromptu fn G 
flat. ScBubert; Overture to a 

Trumpet Oi 
dlan Queen; Music for the Funer¬ 
al of Queen Mary; Five Four-part 
Fantasias. Purcell. . ‘ „ 
&06-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Symphony No, 2. Thompson; 
Francesca da Rimini, Foote. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM. Rmnan Carni¬ 
val Oveitnrt, Berlioz; Two Minu¬ 
ets, Haydn; Delnhlne. Schubert; 
Symphony No. 41, Mozart. 
11- 5*5 AML WNYC-FM: WhOe 
the City Sleeps. Four Poems for 
Cello and Piario. Miron; Italian 
Concerto. Bat*; Symphony No. 
10, Mahler, Piano Quintet in A 
Dvorak, . _. 
12:06-1 AM, WQXR: Artists in 
Concert- Allen Weiss, host. 
(LIVE! John Covelli, piano. Pre¬ 
lude, Chorale and Fugue, Franck. 

CN-FM. Sonata for 
.i and Piano, Benda; 
ve. Rieti; Roumanun 
if Bartofc; Balleto for 
d Ccntinuo,1 Fontana; 

■ tain E minor, Elgar. 
' WQXR? 3T»e Llsten- 

tobert Sherman, host. 
. leidon Harnick, u- 

rot Wilcox, soprano; 
n Jones, tenor. 
Mi, WNYC-AM. The 

£fM. SlnfonU No. 2. 
; Christe, ado ram us 
s Domino; Ego, 
ntevenST Isle of the 
jiKminofT: Cello Son a- Debussy; Quintet 

-FM. Maurizio Follini, 

'KCR-FM. IntegraJM. 
ary of a Soldier, ptra- 

N-FM. Lute Song of 

Saturday 
B4b5S AJML WNYC-AM. Missa 
Pangs. Lingua, Dos Pres: Italian 
Madrigals. 
9-10, WNCN-FM. Till 
Eulemspiegel’s -Meny Pranks, 

Harmonica Concerto, 

ied>e-ii, w< 
Salflvan 

'Wratas of Pen-* Summer Evening, Debus; Pirates or ra . Overture. Berlioz 

Thane and Variations in C share 
minor, ‘^adrei' 
6-7tiE5. WNYC-FM Intermit]onal 
Conceit; HalL H Cimento dell’Ar- 
monia e dellTnventionet Concer¬ 
to NO. 8; Concerto No. 6. n Pla¬ 
ce re; Concerto No.' 12; The Sea- 

‘sons, VhraldL - f 
636-7, WQXR: • Btoaic firm Ger- 

__ . Suite,-' Popr le piano, Debussy. 
WQXR: Artists to ltMWIoon, WQJOfc Sato^y 

aswtfsaws 

CETLER/PALL. SD W. Stth SI. 
Sent. 3. Closed Mam. 

HAMMER, Si E. 57tb S. Tbrowb Aaa. 
IS. dosed Sits. 

HEIDEHBERG, So W. 57th B. Tbrauih 
Jnli -39. CteSCd Jill. 

HUMBOLDT. 37 W. 571fa St. TbfWHh Jalf 
3). Clostd Mens, and Sits. 

PACE. 32 E. S7H> SI. Tbnath Sot. Z4. 
Dowd Sols. 

PcNE. 4 W. JTrn St. Throart Am. f. 
Clised Mans. 

ZABRISXIE. 29 W. S7tn St. Throusb Julr 
31. Ciowd Mom. 

Galleries SoHo 

JOHN CAGE—MaoiMcript sWdKH. SaJ- 
Wiy. 137 Sorlm St. Thread: JoW 31. 
Closed Mans. 

NANCY GENN—Piper mrto. Ci'd»e)l. 
383 W. B««t. ThnraMi July 31. Otaad 
Mans, end Sits. 

Rmoi. BadufHar Cute. Tan-ant V CBEEBE 5TKEET GALLERY. Opens 

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO-JIamy Wtsl- 
an's, 131 E. Sflh SI. Uan-Sit. 

SKITCH HENOfeSDN—Th* oaellnw con-’ 
doctor at Dm ‘"TooloW Shaw" brad 
umiIh the Mano with i sailler en¬ 
semble. Aha. Mart SoM Haaaah next 
Sun. MkhieTs Pub. SIT E. SSiti St. 
Moa-Sat. 

LAIN IE KAZAN—Sultry sonss aod shvu- 
an munerhms bv i sinner who lakes 
her sex appeal ItoHIv. WHh cmnedira 
Mart Russell. Rainbow Grill, Rockefel¬ 
ler Cuter. Mon.-Sat-. 

KENNY RAMKfff and THE CONVENTION 
—Rankin's a mannered bat often anneal¬ 
ing folkla. Bottom Line, 15 W. 4lli 
St. Today. 

BRUCE ROBERTS—ContuirararY draw 
•r and songwriter. Ballroom. *s> W. 
■way. Today. 

S.R.O.—Sms at the roaring twenties. 
Big Jiritas. 14S E. 50th st. Today, Man. 

BOBBY 5 HO FT-—The master ot vocal elan 
Perth plem tram a vast storehouse 
of satin, accompanied (nr his plena 
and trio. Cafe Carlyle, Hotel Cartel*- 
Mad. Ave. and 76!h St. Uon.-Sal. 

NEVA SMALL—Ballroom, 456 W. Bwgr. 
Moo-Sat. 

MARGARET WHITING — Ednas of the 
forties ("Mowltetrt In Vermont") and 
a tew mere meant soots. Grand Finale, 
210 W. 70th St. Today. . 

.Tristate 

THE BAND—The most evocative and origi¬ 
nal ot all tin country-rock hands, lough 
and gritty, back on the road. Westches¬ 
ter Premier Theater. White Plains Rd.. 
Tarnrtown, H.Y. Tues., 8. 

LOGONS t MESSINA—Stick and- setdN 
mental oouairr-rack. Westchester Pre¬ 
mier Theater White Plahu Rd.. ,Tarr»- 
fran. H.Y. Mon.. R. 

HoiftP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Arife 
Miller, whn derives from Benny Good¬ 
man mi dartnet and Lester Yoong on 
tenor sarophone, teadrng a stoop whose 
voong hearts bee! fondly for the Swing 
Era. Elat Weter Inn, Oeera Ave.. Sea- 
bright, N J. Wed.-Sat. 

NEIL SEDAKA—The bouncy, super-onrfes- 
slooil soft-roefcar. WNh Rohert Klein. 
West burr Meric Fair, Brash Hollow Rd.. 
Wbsflwdy, l_t. TMby, 7:30. 

SMITH STREET SOCTETY JAZZ BAND— 
Binghamton's. 72S R)«gr Rd., Edgg- 
waler, HJ. Sum.. 3. 

Sat. Tbrauih julr 31. Closed Moos. 

Group Shows 

(The Inflowing galleries are holding group 
shows. Including mostly moobtr ar¬ 
tists. I 

CAS TELL I. 430 W. Sway. Thnwkh Julr 
30. Closad Sals. ■* 

CAYMAN. 311 W. Bwiy. Through July 
31. Wads.-Sats., JI-4. 

KNOWLTON, U3 Prince «. Opens Mon. 
Through July 39. Mom.-Frls., 12-5. 

0. K. HARRIS. 383 W. S«nr. TBraooh 
_Johf 30. Moos.-ftis.. n-S. 

PACE. 32 £. S7IH SL Thratnb Setrt. 24. 
Closed Sats. 

112 GREENE STREET GALLERY. Opens 
Sol. Through July 31. Closed Mom. 

THORP. 139 Spring St. Through Jnly 31. 
Closed Motts. , 

Other 

SUTLER LIBRARY. Columbia (la 1141(1 
St. between Rway and Amsterdam Avk. 
—"Tho Faces of Lincoln" seen In 
prints, sketches and mementos. Through 
Swt. 30. Mans.-Frls., 9-5. 

FEIDEN, SI E. 10th St.—Lithographs, 
drawings, nils and gouaches ty Don 
Freeman, tm-wer ul the theater. 
Through Oct. X 

NEW SCHOOL 65 Flflh Avcw at 14th 
SI., room 51o—"America Today," the 
first morals executed by Thomas Hari 
Benton in 1931. Through Sent. 3L 
MoK.-Fris., M. 

N0H0. 542 LaGuardla PI. — Members 
show. Through Am, 21. Tocs.-Swis-, 
2-6. 

NYU , 80 Washington So. E. Catteries— 
Works la various mediums by 17 artists. 
Through July 23. Mons.-Frls., 2-fi. 

Museums 

phonies, 

Haydn. 

Wednesday 

CartM, Stravinsky. 
11-Noon, WNCN-FM. Preiude for 
Meditation. Cage; La- 
GottschaUq Serenade tor Otcms- 
tra. Delta Joio; From.-the Black 
Brit, Still- -i 
.12-2 PJRAi, WNO'f-FM. .Final 
Scene from Satome, Strauss; 
TraHEceodentzl Etude . No. li, 

Cello -Concerto No. 1, 
WNYC-FM. Suite 

tat;-Canon In D, 
u Concerto No. 2, 
coone. Vital!; Second- 
Orchestra, Barber. 
, WKCR-FM. Sympho- 
Lewis; Piano Concerto, 

7-8, WNCN-FM. Rhapsody No. 2 
for Violin and Orchestra. Bartok; 
The "Brave Tin Soldier, Ssverac; 
Violin Concerto in E - minor, 
Mendelssohn. 
%0S-1I, WQXR: PhiladutpMa Or¬ 
chestra. -Conductor. Eugene Or- 
mandy. Toccata and Fugue in D. 
minor. Bach: Symphony No. 5, 
Sibelius; Sura- from The Fire¬ 
bird, Stravinsky; Suite from Der 
HoaankavaBer, Strauss. 
12-6 AJML WNCN-FMJLa Valse. 
Ravri; Piano Concerto in C sharp 

Revues 

LATIN FIRE 76-A niYUe starrim MmoIu 
Ternuite. Freddy Uanloa, Candldo, 
July Dei Rio. Marteno end Omarine. 
□utsao Madrid. «tti St. and Lex. Aw. 
TiHl-Sit. 

PRIVE AT MIDNIGHT—A nostalgia Show, 
starring Suanw Dawdm red mw 
irngiim wgltero: sonst Bv Porter, Cb*- 
md. Kero. Gerahwin. aod others. Priw, 
First am. and JWh ». Tim^-Sat 
mldtriabL 

A 
1AJI iilkrin, lotea BMwwlw noted. «ro 

dated Sunders.) — 

Galleries Uptown 

GIORGIO DE CHIRICO—A large exMbt- 
tten of polnttiras, end new broom scute- 
turns ol mythical figures, hr tee 
wen-known SurraalteL WHdeosteln, 1? 
E. Mh Si. Through Mr 30. Dosed Sals. 

SAUTE GRAZ) AN I—"Wubhidon Portrait 
Series/1 bkey, erapWc variations aa the 
face ol the anal Fwmdbw Fattier. Bab¬ 
cock, 80S Mad. Ayr., at 67th SI. Through 
July 30.. 

EL1E NADELMAN—Sculptures. Wlldea- 
stein, 19 E. Ariti St. Through Sent. 
3. Dosed Sats. 

EMIL HDLDE .11167-19561—PalltUnu by 
this Gorman Expressionist. Sebanky, 
9B7 Med. Av*m It 77th St. Through 
July 31. Owed Mens. 

_ _. ■ _ n, _ n-.i Liszt LBUO -unitciu, V-™- ~ — ——~:r 
ONW-Ifl, WQXR: Saint-Saens; Mass, Tallis;. Taran- minor. Rfansky-Btoraakov; Trio in 
ifles. liana Vered and Damd Ba>i tella in A minor, Paganitu; Piano G, Beethoven; Battaglia, Biber. 
Ulan Variations, and-Sooatine,- ftavd: Sipohic Ode; two and Three-Part Inventions, 
fiht :BerifiOvw; ^os’ 1 Verbliches Standcherr. Brahms. • Bach; Queen Df Spades, High- 
TteT.. ^^Moszftowrfg-,,. ima WQXR: Frontiers of lights. Tchafkovsky; Summer 

Nooo, VJQX&: 7^ cAimrf riansical Ouadraohonic Night in Madrid. GluAta.Double 
Concerto in A minor, Brahms. 
MkfcUgfcM AJVL WKCR: C*jun- 

'Nooo, ^-^ '"" somal Classical Quadraphonic 
Ustenlng Room. Robm Sherman. .. TteeardiiK. Violm Concerto in A 

cww, nano rt°_. GuestK Ransom Wilson. S n«nt imamenr-i ajo, 

from Les Fetei MaeicFlulft. Mozart with Music- Quartft No. 4. 
Campra; Violin Concerto in E. \vrCR-FM. Carre, SLock- Dvorak; Hum Concertino, Lare- 

!¥?' WlMVC-m Horn Concerto hausen; Folk Songs, Berio; son,- 

uartet 
«ns, Prokofiev. 
[CN-FM- Trumpet Con- 
tydn; Plano Concerto, 
fpenade Metfncoliqise, 

Group Shows 

CThe blMu Priterte* are bnMteg treup 
shows. ImtodlM mostly member art- 
tete-T 

ALONZO, 26 E. «Sd St. Opsm Mm. 
Throeofi July 39. Ooscd Srfs. 

LA BOETIE, f E. m 3t. THmagh July 
M, doted Maas, end Site 

CASTELU. 4 E. 77th. SL Throw* Aug. 31. 
dosed Sets. 

OK.IN, 770 Med. Ave., at 66th St. 
Through July 30. Tug*>SabL, 1^6JO- 

DEUTSCH. 43 E. Mh St. Ttaroogb Joly 
31. dosed Mors, and Sals. 

EUCON, WO Med. Ave., at Wh St. 
Through July 30- Closed Sets. 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS, 5B *E. 7Wi 
SL Through July 31. 

GICSPEL, JMD MSd. to, tl 79th 5t. 
Thrauofa Seed. 4. Qwd Hons. 

GRAHAM, UH4 UkL Aub, at 7Mb SL 
Through Aug. 30. 

KRAUSHAAft. 1055 Mod. Aw- at Both 
SL Through Am. W. dosed Sate. 

LARCADA, 2s E. «tb 51. Through Aug. 
31. Toas^FriL, 11-4. 

PHOENIX, 939 Mad. Aul, M 7*1 
Rubbings taken from boUtflnos Ud 
teeabstenu la the five boroughs of New 
York ate. Owns Mm. Through Aug. 
17. Oosed tats. 

ZIERLER. WS Mad. tm. at 7»h St. 
Through Jute, M. Quad'Ham.' 

Galleries 57th St. 

MARTHA DIAMOND Hid RODNEY RIPPS 
—Pllllllngs, Atoe rater, 2D W. 57th St. 
Tbreoflt Jute 3i- Closod Mmu. 

MARTHA DIAMOND AND ROONEY RIP« 
—Abshnrt galtdlngs on paper by the 
termor and small sculptural oUeris ah 
(•read to Ihe wall by tha latter. Flsch- 
bach, 29 IN, 57th St. Through July 30. 
creed Mans, and Sate. 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, B33 
Uniter' Nations Plaza, First Aw. al 
47th St.—“Ahumry Appliques.” a display 
ot colton-apollqued wall hangings ham 
Abamey. Ocnln. Ttonuih Aug- 31. Maas^ 
Frts., 9-5; Sals- 11-5. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS¬ 
TORY. Cenffri Park W. al TVflt SI.- 

■ ‘TWs Exhibit |n Preparation." a d«m- 
onstratinn at how a rtusnmn crew re-, 
an exhibit wiih. (ran line w line, 
museum personnel on hand to answer 
question:. Through July 31. A new per¬ 
manent Hall oF Minerals and Gems. 
“Batura |g a» Kb Horror An Elhnolwlsi 
hi tbe Field," 1 display showing bow' 
Robert Qmriru wen) about studying 
the Kglkuni Indians of central Brazil. 
Through Jefy 31. "Rgareltmi Anuria's 
RasoorcBS." constate* of audlo-vtsuils. 
graphics and tluw-dlmemlMMl displays 
palntlna to tbe dilemma of diminishing 
applies of minerals and forcsfry rg- 
sounas- Through Aon. 31. Mons^tak.. 
10-1:45; Suns, and holidays, TT-5. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway 
and ipasfclneton A*b,—GontUck ctritac¬ 
tion of Tncer 100 stamp and cylinder - 
eeals from the Near Era van tbe late 

. 4ffi nlUeobm B.C. to the end of tbs 
5asanlan Dynasty In the 7th century A.D. 
Tbrauoh Dec. 31. Etoiy Ifth-centurr 
Staffordsfalrv wires demrited ertlh Amer¬ 
ican Ituunos. Through Dec, 31. Works in 
various medians bv Ip artiste who win 
awards In last year's Fence Art Show. 
Tbrorefi July 25. Ceramics and water- 
colors hr Ktyonobu Kate, a Japanese 
podlafririan. Thnurah Sept- 24. Agierf- 

■ can water: oters end pastels hum the 
(ate 78th century to tho mld-tath. by 
Sanrent, Prendergast, Rotbhn. o'Kwtte, 
others. Tbraush Oct 37. WWs.-5afs^ 
KV5: Suns., 12-5; turtbtays, 1-5. dosed 
Moos, and Tuns. 

CENTER FOR' INTER-AMERICAN RELA¬ 
TIONS, 48Q Pari: AWL, at 6tth st. 
—“Tho Cisco Glnda." to exhibit rf 
iBttKWtgry Penman colonial pairf- 
Ihs wtth medley*I and mannerist 
Images which rose Hie European and 
Indian arthms. Through Julr 25. - 
Deify, 12-4. 

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Trrw Par*—Thn 
permanent alWIn Twt.-Sdc, ID 
4:45. Suns., 12-4:45- 

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. Tflttl 51.-A 
ogmunent collection housed .bi the rail- 
drara of Htnrr Cter Frit* ni49-T91v 
IMirSitte 104; Sons* 1-4. 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Fifth Aua. 
—*TTie Guoaanbalra Museum Col led Ira: 
Paintings, .100-1*5," comprised of 
about 200 works- dating from It* era - 
of Pul Inurosslenlgn to the dose ot 
World. War ll. Tbrauoh Oct. 3. A 
dooblo-vHiwi Minting by SwnoHet Sal¬ 
vador Dali, entitled “Painting of Gala 
Looking at the Mediterranean Sea which 
torn a Distance of 20 Maters h Trans¬ 
formed tofu a Portrait of Ahratam Lin¬ 
coln {Homage to RotoM.** Clous to¬ 
day. Toes., 71-0; Wads.-Suns-, and hall- - 
days, 71-5. dosed Moms. 

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.W. at fist ■ 
"Tankaa -Storo***." Stowlnns. 

MMS.-Fris^ 1 and 3; Sate, and Subs-, 
1 *2, 3. 4. Lnsariwa, Hwrs.-5u»^ 
7:30, 9, toaa 

JEWISH MUSEUM. Fifth Arc. « 92d SL— 
“B Ml cal Arttootogy." a dhnuv ol 
tidfootHn suPPtemanJed bv naps, gteda 
morals and an audtouteual prosantohron 
A rftrasnodlw of ttw work ot Ludwle 
Y. Hhteert, duriwer of amtemuora-v 
anMP'al art. Throore Aua. I Care- 
Mantel tuotis Jn titw- by LtaWu 
WMeorf. Thramh Aw. 8. Monsv-TInn., 
12-5, Sanv, 11-6- 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth 
Ave. at tW St^—5on» O nanMes rf 
American art From the 17th century to 
the oar tv 2Clh, draw from the mo- 
sum’s ssltoctton. Threngb Oet 21. 
Sixteen Chinese Ipdroape pataflMK 

- fhanpteo scroifs. bandseralTs. aJBuro 
haves), from the 11th cartery through 
the 18ttu Through Apg. 7. Wan Franch 
terra-cotta statuettes of the .1Mb cen¬ 
tury, iQdudlm a nwtr rthcomnd 
“Bacchante** b* Rodin. Thropoh Hwr. 
20. “Studies ■ In • CortnoUaworshia: Chi¬ 
nese PainHnes fmn 1h* Arilwr «• 
Sarittor fWladton,” Indudlng 41 »W' 
hns from the ’4th cnitiiry to IN SCth. 
Through Saft. 7- "Amartanv Ephemera-" 
o display of 2*0 obled* (*dr»rtK«nsih. 
■raettog eante, cirrus and nwater posl- 
frs, and the Oke). Through Auo. 8. 
FtoM painlhHK by G-m. tent hr The 
Prado Musrnin, In Madrid. Tbrounh An- 

• 7. Worts hr I9ttnwt*nr AFm-Aflwtam 
artiste: rsnoltw from (BIO to 1R0: also, 
oiamples of d«orallw »ri« rrafird hr 
claves In tbe to S«tli.*Th«ogh Aua. 

.1. Swgnlegnlh-aittWY DuW», TRb- 
century English aed lWHSttutY Prencb 

drawings from tea Robert Legman tad- 

i 

teCHon- Through Dei. 3. “Summer Maun- 
bus: The Timeless Landscape," a show 
ot H Chinese landscape pa Mine (bang¬ 
ing smuts, hamaaolte. album team) 
train the HIP lluuuuh ttw 18th can- 
turret. Through SwL T Banners ot 
American Buratnurtai Jbcmcs, mode by 
Individuals and Mounwrttv PMK in 
vorinlnn Hiraupbopl the Haw Tort 
area. Throuh loir 26. Tom.. 1M:45: 
Wrth-Satv. 1(M US; Sons., 1M:4S. 
dosed Mens. 

MUSEUM OF AMEKICAh FOLK AST, 
19 PL, 53d SI.—“The Paper .of too 

.Hate. • show of waks oo mmt or 
nude from paper, otthrt by New Tort 
Slate artiste or depleting Ifti la the 
stale. Through Sort. 24, Dally, mart 
Mhs. 71:30-5:30. 

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. 
Sway of TSSfti fl.~A oernunanf 
Wert Indian oxhlbtt of 200 utilitarian 
and carmen let ehiecte dAHne from 
ISC A.D. to 1SD6 A.D. Tots.-Sons., 1-5. 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
FHtta Ave. Bt wth SL—“Revolution." 
a documentation toclwdteg calor pro- 
itdteo, a soiaid system and historical 
oMacts, toltowln ine eafti at the city 
Norton the American Rmliittea. Tbrauoh 

- Dk. a motor show of theatrical memo- 
■ rahlll* (pbolea, preerams. costume 

stEtdre, theater nradarlmte). focusing 
on roe Met vs- Leg J. J. and Sam Shu- 
tart. Thnxieh Oct. 31. “Trie* Toys from 
the Cold COftectten," a show ot 200 
mtttcil and mechanical playthings. 
Through Jan. 9. TBrt.-Setv, JMj Sons., 
1-5. 

MUSEUM OF MODERR ART. 11 W. 
53d 51.—“Narraftva Prints." aw- 
praxlmaMv 95 worts by eletd ar- 
1191, tnchnfins some et ttw moil 
famous examples of the genre. 
Through An*. I. A ratrespeettw of norr 
Nun 1R patoHugs and a wide - sriedieo 
of drawings by (he BteOMr Surrealist 
Andre Uassoe. Thimsh Ana. 17. 5lldes 
showing mvea erolecte et the Mexican 
Imban araMtect Lola Barrauan. 
Though Sept. 7. Few new working 
pratetynes of taxicabs prod unit by two 
American asd two European car manu¬ 
facturers. based on spedHalions de- 
•closed ef the Museum. Through Serf. 
7. "Handmade Paper: Prints and Dotoue 
Works." hr Otoe. Motherwell. Olden¬ 
burg, others. Through Serf. 26. Mons.- 
Tues., Frlv-Sons., 11-6; Than., 11-9- 
Ctosed Weds. 

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 36th St.— 
"Amertta: From Ameriio Vessaccl tn 
ttw Loolslaiu Purchase," ranging from 
qpti of ttw first exptoralion ot ttw 
MThm to the ortotiul mamarrlrf ef tbe 
Proclamation ef ttw Louisiana Purchase. 
Also Persian and Indian miniatures, 
Uoart ma rescripts and English medieval 
lltocnlnoted mamiscxlpts. All shows ran 
through July 31. Togs.-Salt, 10:30-5; 
Son*.. 7-5. 

NEW-YqRK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 17B 
Cantral Pai* West, a) 77 SI - “Tbe 
Sarrnl of Rebellion Is Drawn: Hew York 
In ttw American Revolution-" a shew 
■todttfno ttw 'battteftehte, '«K land¬ 
marks and nmole ef Itw “War of Amari- 
ean indaaamfance In New Yort," Includ¬ 
ing rtutoerapfty. mans and inanuicrtgts. 
Small oUccb made by Shakers In 

. wafenrild and New Lebanon, H.Y 
A sale Mattel ef "Mount Pleasant," Iha 
historic Beekman Hmrse boltt In 176344 . 
along ttw East River. A new par- 
manad . exWblllon of the society's 
csllectlm of deanllvn arts. An whlto 
featuring the flrsf mintfnp of the Dec¬ 
laration of Independence made by John 
Dtmteo. plus portraits of members of 
tbe Continental Congress who drafted 
the Declaration. Toes^Fris^ and Suns.. 
1-5; Sats., 10-5. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth 
Atm. at 43d Sf^Indenentena: A Ltter- 
atv Paiuranu. 177M85B,” rant Printed 
editions and lunuscrlpte of Aswrfcnn 
literalura. Through Serf. 17. "Prinhnak- 
Ino In America," a salerttan of werks 
from ttw ITU's to ttw present. Through 
Serf. 30: Tues.-Sats., 9-9. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN¬ 
COLN CENTER—“American Ballot Thea¬ 
ter—36 Yoare''ef Scenic end Costume 
Design, 1940-76." Tbrounh July 24. 
FHtv-tive porters by such artists as 
Pknssn, Bonnard and Rausdwnbera, ef 
sort (tencars as Massine, Ruth St. Denis 
and Ted Shawn. Thrawb Am. 78. 
Mens'-Fils.. 10-6, and Mon. and Thur. 
■ves. until f; Satx, 12-4. , 

OUEENS* MUSEUM. Flushing Meadow, 
Corona Part. Flushlog—1"The Tul|n 
and tb» Rose: Seeds el Queens History," 
a chow ef ->alntlrrfs, drawings. Photos 
and artifact* tracing the bgroiNb's 
history, drees today. Tbe cow tn art. 
seen In palntlnM, sculptures and decor, 
alive arts ranging from a 3CM B.C. So- 
mulan seal to Andy Wbrhol's q»w 
watlpaner. Oews Sat. Tbroueh Sent. 12. 
TuBs.-Sate^ 10-5: Sure.. 1-5. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 16 
Futton St.—'"Farewell to Old England: 
New Yeric In R*vollltlon.'•, a ywm ol 
artHacts mwcallYe of Ilf* and trade In 

• Hew York during the second half af the. 
IStti PMvtvrv. Ihrun^h March. “HWorlc 
Tan Shlos " paintings hy James E; 
MltdwH. Carl Evers, alhers. ibroitett 
ACy 31, Dally. 1W. 

STUmo MUSEUM IN HARiEM. 2033 
Filth Ave, at 135th st.—Pa'ittlnn. and 
'Culpturas bv PKred. L Smith Jr. 
Threw* toJy V. Mans, and W»ds.. 
'^o; Tues- Thurs., . Frls., lOto: Sals. 
anH Rjrrt-. 1-4. - 

TIBETAN ART CENTERS 333 Ughtlwusa 
Aw- S.I.—The Jactwes Ma retail cntiec- 
ticn. Toes- Tburs.. Sats.-Suns- 2-5. 

UJL CUSTOM HOUSE,~Bowtin» Grew—A 
landmark building In Beanx-Arte style 

} aicMtectare. ranlalnlng sculptures by 

phatoaicbmes bi ita tor mar cod unto 
hand-mmlKd color prints hr I he tetter. 
Light, 1011 Mad. Avr. ef 791h Si. 
Through July 38. Closed Mans, 

JOHN THOMSON—Historical black-ane- 
wPlle phorugraohs ot Looden Urw l ie 
in 1177. Sileglili. 34 W. I3lb 51. 
Through Aug. 1. Tugs., 7-9 P-M.; Sirv- 
5UIHL, 1-6. 

Grow Shows 

ASIA HOUSE. 112 E. 44th St—O^r-HM 
original photoarapfts rf VlrterliR India. 
Including work by Bourne. BnrW, ttdft- 
man, Bceto, Shwherd and Johnston. 
Through Aua. 29. Mons.-Fr1!-» IBS; 
Sate* 11-5; 5<m^ 1-5. ' ' 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG¬ 
RAPHY. 1130 FHtti An. at f«fa 51.— 
,rTho Alaska Gold Rush." Mstoncal 
Dholograrfn by Eric A Hogg. Twnuah 
next Sue. "Marinmc Maimrire.’s Dionras 
rf salllnn ships V* 
Webster. Stovais, others. ThroUsti next 
Sun. “Blcontosmul umnierants," taken 
la Indiarttown Gap. Pto, tor Chock 
Isaacs. Thrown next 5un. "Grams." a 
picture essay by Mark and Dan Jury on 
Ita subleer nf dying. Tbroontt next Sun. 
Ti*s.-5ons_ tV5. V 

JEWISH MUSEUM, HOP Fifth AWU 
at V2d SI.—Over 300 Uack-6nd-while 
photographs axplorteg ttw history rf 
Jwrish Itte in Poland trtey Wnid 
War-II. Tbrough Serf. 5. Ucus-Tburs., 
12A- Sun*., IT-A. 

MICHAEL'S GALLERY. 126 E. «3d 
Group khaw bv Smith. Bcnlkover. Gri¬ 
maldi. 5eJdrMn. Through July 32. Tbors.- 
Sum.. 1-6. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. I| W. 53d 
St.—Photos by William Eggleston's—tin 
museum's first show rf color prints— 
with such subfed matter as frock*, ctrt. 
trkvde*. suburban houses, dreary land¬ 
scapes, and family and frlonds. Through 
Aua. 1. Recent acqulsHlons,. Including 
wort by Its* piunur phaloorarficr Wil¬ 
liam Henry Fox Talbot, ptiotogiaphs rf 
Teddy Roosevelt's campaign and •nfl- 
temporary Pitots. Tbrecall Tues. 

meikrug, ru E.'ann »..47ver J.ooo 
Civil War BhnlogriplK. also aCexhibit 
of earn da visit*. Through.July 31. 
Wed.-Sals.. 1-6. ... 

NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 170 
CPW, al 77tt> St.—Cuotomcsriry phalin 
rather* look al New York a* it aa- 
getre |n the Bicentennial decades Tubs.- 
Frls., Sons., 1-5: Safe., IDS.' 

SOHO PHOTO, M W. 131b St.—Omup 
show by BoranboK;, Keplbn;- ■ Kedr. 
Miller, ShreliMr, Spencer. Through Aug. 
1. Tuns., 7-? P.M.; SatS.-SuBS-i 14. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 16 
Fulton SI.—Eighty photographs exhibited 
aboard the {our-aiatfttf tanm? ftotlng- 
eidlttod "PeUiw and ttw Tali shias. 
Steel Sguare-Rlggen 1SS5-1S57." Dan,. 
11-5.. 

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM. 2033 
FHtb Ave.—Black Photographer* Annual, 
including worts by Anthony- Barbara, 
Jeff Lawson, The ran Taylor, vtiiera. 
Thrnooli Julr 25. Moos, and ‘ Weds., 
10-9: Tim*.. Thors- Frls., 1M; Sats.- 
Suns., 1-6. 

F r children 

FILM—"Tbe DevD'i Brotbw" (1933). Min»- 
um ot Modern Art. 11W. 53rd St. Sal. 1Z 

FILM ADVENTURB FOR CHiLOREN- 
* Cartoons and live-action sbprt*. Regency, 

B«nv al 47th St. Thun.. 10 A4L 

MAGIC SHOWS—Magicians and. .downs. 
Muric Tnamn House. 1036 Third Ava. 
Sals.. 1:15. Resorvatlons requlfbd. 

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—“A 
Chip Off the Old Monk." Billy Mimk, 
102 E. 45th SI. Sahj » end 3: 
Suns., L - 

OFF CENTER THEATER—"Frankansteln." 
Central Park. 79lh SI. and Filth Ave., 
al loot of Cedar Hill. Sun., 2 end 3*0- 
Fra*. 

PENNY BRIDGE PLAYERS -T/nintel 
version of "andereti*." Brooklyn Mu¬ 
sk School. 136 St. Felix St. Man., Wed.. 
Frt., 1:30; Tues- Thur.. 10:30 and 1:33. 

13TH STREET THEATER—“GlnBorbftad." 
a musical comflih. 50 W. 13tti SL W4- 
97B5) sals.. Suns.. 1 and 3. ' 

iscellany 

Daniel Chetior Frendi and murals by 
Reginald- Marsh. Tbrangh, Sari. 19. 
Wwh.-Suis- 11-6. • 

WHITNEY MUSEUM. 945 Mad. Am- at 
Tstti y.—'TOO Yaaro rf American Sculp¬ 
ture." amtalrfiig works be nearte ’65 
artiste and divided Into six tertians. 
Through Serf. 24 Tues., 11-TK Weds.- 
Sets., n-4; Suns., 12-4. 

Tristate Keeion 

ALDRICH'MUSEUM, 2SB Main St., WtfPP-. 
fteM, Com. — "Contemppranr Refleo- 
fions," wort by some 70 Irtish, who 
al Ha time rf their srfectlan were 
not ran resented by a- ooounerdal gal- 
tary. Through Serf. 5. SaK-Sma., 2-5. 

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. 511 Warburton 
Ave- Yonim—‘Theatrical Evolution- 
1776-W74," a show ot worts frem 1M 
enilecHom. iHosiraHni phases of the 
American Ibeatu' from lls Earowan 
roots to contemporary Off Off Broadway. 
Through J*rf. 5. Mons.-Sah., IDS. 

KATOHAH, » Bedlard Rd- Kntonah, N.Y. 
—"Abstract exoresclonl«w and laler 
Moucnate." Inrlitting worts b» Pol¬ 
lock, Hrfmma, Rothko, Nntond. rfbars. 
Through Joly H.-.Ture.-Tburs., and 

-. Sum- 2-5s'Frls.-Sate., '0-S. 

NASSAU CDUKnr MUSEUM OF FINE 
ARTS, Northern BtaL, Bcalyn. H.Y.— 
"Nine Scufrfors: On the Ground, In 
tta Water, off tiro Wall," Including 
15 worts bv d! Sumre, Glnmver. Ben- 
elb, otters. Through Julr 25. Mgni-- 

1 Frls.. 9:30-4:30; Sate.-Smisu 1-5. 

HE i) BERGER MUSEUM. Col teg* rf Pur¬ 
chase, N.Y.—William SdiarTs "Con¬ 
tinuum,” a .series rf printbm no Inter- 
ctanaeablv scralb. Through Sopt. 5. 
“Constrocfivin) Is AHv«." - Indudlna 
worts by A|>y, Horerttt and Hlemgyer. 
Throw* Serf. 5. Tugs.-Sits., H-S; 
Sons., 1-5. 

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO AMERICAN 
FILM COMEDY—A comprehensive pro¬ 
gram presenting comic figures of the 
screen during (he lost cenlurv. Museum 
of Modem, Art, 11 W. 53d SL Through 
Jan. 4. 

BUS TOURS—Browretones, TNfanv win¬ 
dows, Bicentennial history rf BTbokOTn. 
Conducted br Louis Singer, 130 St,. Ejf- 
wardi Sl„ Bldyn. Wads, and! Sate: . 

CARNEGIE HALL UNEMA—Weds.; 'a 
John Ford Tribute; Frls., a .rrhfturoc- 
tlw of Owrllk Chaplin "films- -BB2--A0V- 
enth Ave. 

THE HISTORY OF FILM—A ter'res fradng 
tto evolution of fUm from early shorts 
Iter Edison through such masters » 
Griffilh and CtaPtin. concluding with 
worts by Visconti and "Altman. Museum 
of Modem Art, U W. 53d Sf. Sure., 5. 

HISPANIC ARTS FESTlVAU-WIfh music, 
tteator and dance tenures- .Lincoln Cen¬ 
ter. Today, 11-4 

MOVIES IN THE PARKS—Free" 'films by 
rxnertmenla! "2nd established fllmmakcrs. 
In 12 parks throughout ttia ffw boroughs. 
Sens--Thun., 9. (For Infomafton, call 
472-1003) ; "i 

TO I RET EXHIBIT—A sotoCU^t ;ofc*aB> 
fumes deigned by Paul Poirot 11877- 
1944). Fashion Inst I tub- of Tgdinriogy, 
227 W. 27th St. Through Serf.Jl. Tugs.. 
1M: Wads--Sals.. 10-1. 

SCHOONER—Thrae-hour cruhre aboard 
(he South Srerf Seaport's “Pioneer." 
Monv, Thurs., Frts.. 12, SOB; Sals.. 
Sum., H. 2, 7. (Fur reserrajlov, 
all 76*4076) - " « • 

WALKING TOURS—Of Grwnirfqji Village: 
Daily; for reservations, all, 342-1 BO. 
Ol Manhattan: Sum., on a rplatiiH 
schedule; for Infamallofl, ctfl SB44763. 
0( SoHo: Sats., 2JO (bgc); marts 
at Free Space Alternate II., 339 Lafay¬ 
ette SK, al Bleccker St. Of Lower Bread- 
way; Today, 2:30; meets putelfto Bow 11 no 
Green subway station of Lu. IRT line. 

Lectures 

PSYCHOLOGY—"Otanglng Rotes Among ifw 
Seres." by Grem Cohen. Sutton Plate 
Synagogue, 225 E. 57sl Sf. Ton.. 7:30. 

Poetry Readings 

EDWARD BYRNE and MICHAEL MALIM- 
OWITZ—Cbumtor's, Bedford ami Barrow 
Sts. SW.. Z 

MARGARET LEONS—English Pub, Sw- 
antti Art. and 56fii SL Today, 4 

otography 

JAMES ABBE (103-1973)—“Fashions of 
Ite Twenties," ladudlng Photographs ot 
Natasba Bambon bi Paul Pol ref (ash- 
hms and Mary Picktord wtartug a 
Laovto drasgbrf-oeww. wash Horn. <20 
Mad. Avei; of RtfSt. Threugh Joly—) 
23. Oread Soto. 

EDOUARD BOUBAT—stlhfios rf 
and cMIdran, plus group portraits taken 
hi Portugal, India, Egypt, China, ate, 
bp ■ contemporary French Photographer. 1 
a'so, ■ group show of vtota* portraits 
tm party HoCywood. Wittfe 41 E. 57th 
SL Throboh July 37. TUre-Sats.. TW. 

FRED FEHL— Threu-buodred ptatographs 
token freed 1940-1975 "rf ttw arts. 
New York Public Library rf Uocalr 
Cantor. Through serf. 4. Hmw Thur., 
1IL9; Toes- UtaL. Frl.. TO^; Srf, 12-4. 

JOE HARRIS—Work using 1 color Xerox 
msdttue as a croatlv* tool. Camera 
□ub of New York, 37 E. doth ». 

Tbroueh July 31- Moife-Ftts., 2-4 

GERTRUDE KAHjBIER AND CLARENCE 
WHITE—Photographs taken from 1B9B to 
1915 bv two founding members* along 
with Allred StotoHtx, rf Ptato^etasden 
movement. Hot Ire, IB E. 67th SL Doans 
Tub*. Through Serf. 11. Tupl-Ws., 104 

FRED MAROON—Forty41 ve color v.Vi’ 
graphs frem his book "T - * 11 
Slates.** Nikon House, 477 M‘‘ 
rf SDtti St. Through July 30. Hit, 
Fris^ 144 

G. W. MECHAM—PtwtOJ-BB.'is * 
from 1727-193;, during ttw (' “■» 
CMaag Kahshe? itb Stp-I PI""' v 
E. 4tb SL Thraugh July 31. Tues.-Thurs-. 
14: Frls.-S*to.t Ml PJ*. 

KEITH SMITH AND JAMES HENKEL— 
Hand-ttlortd Phrfngrariis, etchings and 

THIS YEAH 
TAMARACK... 

WIU AGAIN OFFER 
THE POPULAR 

SIX-DAY 
SPECIAL 
Sunday tbm.F-rliJay 

6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS 
Pay for only 4 

Call Direct NYC Wire 

(212) 594-4420 

or (914) 647y7PQP 

Tamarack 
c/jXty?. 

GREENFIELD PARK/N.Y. 

YourHoti. Dave Lavm&on ^ 
Reservations Mgr^ Ron Hyman 
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Iqrges s My Kent State III" 
the problem of politics than of style.” 

ART VIEW 
HILTON KRAMER 

A Disappointing Attempt 
At Political Allegory 

Vhat couldbe 
han having 

lome even.' 

ustave Courbet; the first painter to make of 
le$lism an ideology as well as a style, called 
iis great painting of a gathering in his own 
itudio, executed In 1855, a “true aHegory.” Us 
nil title was: “The Painter’s Atelier, a True 
Ulegory Summarizing a Period of Seven Years 
s an Artist” The painting now hangs in the 

us ever known exactly what to main of this 
allegory/’ which, since allegory is assumed 
'of fiction, sounds like .a contradiction of 

it’s ambition, of course; _ was to resolve this 
“to assimilate the functions of allegory to the 
of Realism, which draws its materials from 

jerience without recourse to the symbol is ni of- Iiology or history, the traditional trappings of 
m mode. ■ - 
jor not he can he said to have succeeded in that 
me point of view, certainly, Courbet’s Realism 
ted the very possibility of the allegorical mode - 

^question that he set in motion an idea that has 
vting ever since. It is an idea, that exerts a 

ieal for certain painters today—painters who 
WSy to investing the conventions of Rpalism with 
Ilf to* *lsa to giving than a new mission^ the 

fashioning painting itself into a mediian of 
t iral discourse about contemporary values and, 

[ j[ese painters is Paul Georges. Tjhe new paintings 
y showing (through' Tuty'^OTit tlfl^Hscfiiadtr- 
est 57th Street, make a bold assault aX inrple- 
mission, and- they do so- in. a way that is 

‘ Courbet’s "Atelier."/Their themes are at once, , 
““political. The painter includes—or perb&ps ooe 

btrudes—himself as an actor in the -poetical 
s paintings depict. I assume, then, that-we a**- 
s these paintings as allegories of-the coniem- 
• dilemma in dealing with compelling political 

(The imagery of the so-called "Ecology Painting," which 
depicts a. nude model fleeing the open fire of riot police in 
a spacious landscape, is so wildly inappropriate to its theme 
that it can hardly be taken seriously—which. Is rather a pity, 
because it contains some of the best landscape painting in 
the show.) In “My Kent State HI,” we are given an elaborate 
tableau, a veritable “machine” in fact, of the Ohio National 
Guard in riot dress, joined by Nixon of the bloody hands and 
even Agnew, confronted by the figure of Mr. Georges, armed 
with his paint brush, as he looks upon his distraught naked 
model, the very figure of virtue surrounded by demons. 

<■ In “The Assassines of the Sixties,” Mr. Georges (confined 
here to the lower right-hand corner of the picture) occupies 
a more modest but nonetheless important place in the tableau, 
as the dead leaders and their followers press forward to haunt 
our conscience. 

; ' a solution to the artist’s problem, however, hut 
r •' i it, that we are being offered in these paint- 
." L I* ing himself one of the protagonists—and at 

otral protagonist—of these political paintings, 
shifts our attention; Political violence may 

incipal theme, but the artist’s response to this 
s it in* importance. Sharing the stage with the 
in Luther King Jr., Malcolm X and the Kennedy 

^ le assassination pictures, and with'the victims 
—' rf the Kent State shootings .in the “My. Kent 

is the figure of Mr. Georges himself, either 
aint brush aloft or in attitude of stunned _ 

. r • * • 
V he “My Kent State” -series, in. wWA . former . 
* ion is.portrayed with blood on his hands, and 

lies of Sorties” in which King; Malcolm and the 
shown leading a crowd in a public march, there 
tings on the subjects of ecology and the Viet- 
* do not look to painting for political subtleties, 
nly do not find any in Mr. Georges’s. His polit- 
is are the standard liberal sentiments of the-. 
>■ bad, and love and/or art—represented, in these 
a nude female model—is good:’ That is about 
r. Georges’s political mind. He is not above add- 
puerilities to the old slogans, either, Heoce the 
fully garbed soldiers copulating in the sky with 
—his own pictorial gloss, I suppose, on the 
ake love, not war.” . , 
jr effort, however, has gone into the paintings 
State m,” and “The Assassines of the Sixties.’^ 

How is one to judge such painting? How Is one to 
experience it? Would I find the painting more compelling if 
I found its.politics more persuasive? Even if I shared all of 
Mr. Georges’s simplistic sentiments, would it be out of order 
—a mere esthete’s fetish—to observe that Nixon, whatever 

' onevthinks of him, is poorly drawn m the “Kent State” 
picture, or that President Kennedy, in “The Assassines,” looks 
as if he were'suffering from swollen jaws? is it callous or 
even political to observe that Mr. Georges is much more 
successful in painting his own self-portrait when he is doing 

Jt'Straight—as one can see in-the self-portrait ttytt Jkngs 
-in foe hSUft&r the elevator—than When he transfofms-fcm- 

self into a figure of allegory? \ 
Since art. is, after-all, one of tire themes Mr. Georges 

Jjas deliberatey introduced into -these allegorical pictures, I 
. do not myself think it is out of order to raise questions about 
- their 4 quality. The implicit question raised in ah of-these 

paintings is, quite~simply, “Is it possible io paint such pic¬ 
tures, today?'1 Mr. Georges does not, in my opinion, persuade 
us that xt~is. • 

But what if the painting were, as painting, !far greater 
than I think they are? The questions11 have raised would, 
I think, still obtain. Mr. Georges empfoys- a painterly, style— 
loose, sensua), brushy in its effects—that is an admirable 
vehicle for, conveying personal emotions. I -think he under¬ 
stands this, ’and forprerisely this reason has approached Jus 
“public” themes as episodes in a private crisis. Yet the 
public therhes1 are only trivialized by bong made the. coeffi¬ 
cient of a private crisis. The painting is not strong enough, 
net "objective" enough, to support /the intended public state- 

-ment It remains, therefore, a statement of confused personal 
emotion. Mr. Georges has obviously responded* to the events 

■ he depicts with a great deal of feeling, but Ids painting, alas, 
has not ft is pretty much where it has-always been—the 
medium of a-sensibility used to converting the world “out 
there” into images of esthetic delectation. j(- - - 

In the end, it is less the problem of , politics than the 
problem of style that defeats Mr. Georges's attempt to realize 
his Coorbetesque ambition. Instead of bringing us closer to 
the events they allegorize, these paintings only define, teeir 
moral and esthetic distance from those events. They smeU, 
so to speak, of the studio rather than that fatefuHgrassy 
knoll in Ohio, and they remind us that Combat, thoaghhim- 
srif intensely political, confined his “true aHegory** to the 
boundaries of the studio itself. • 

GALLERY VIEW 
JO®* RUSSELL 

« ■ v • 

Telling Portraits 

Of Visitors to' the 

‘New Nation7 

M othing in American museum Ufa is quite like 
■ the exhibitions at the National. Portrait Gallery 
■ in Washington. They are about people, as the 

|fl ^^^Hname of the Gallery would indicate, and neces- 
■ sadly they have a lot of portraits in them. But 
■ wB the people in question are not brought alive by 
portraits only. They are brought alive by paintings, photo¬ 
graphs, objects and letters .which document what they said, 
what they did, and what they saw. They are also brought 
alive by what other people thought of them. What we expe¬ 
rience at the NJ».G. is resuscitation in depth. And as it 
never goes on top long, it follows that we come away stirred 
but not sated, instructed but not dazed, entertained but not 
half-dead on our feet 

The current show at the N.P.G. is called “Abroad in 
America: Visitors to the New Nation Z776-1914/* and it is 
primarily the work or Marc Pachter, the Gallery’s resident 
historian. The catalogue takes the form of a 346-page book 
with an illustration on just about every page. in all, 29 
travelers coma up for investigation, and they range in time 
from the Marquis de Chastellux, who was second in com¬ 
mand of the; French forces at the battle of Yorktown, to 
the English novelist H. G. Wells, who came to this country 
in 1906 and said, among other things, “New York is. not 
simply more interesting than Rome, text more significant, 
more stimulating and far more beautiful.” 

But what to do with all tins? How to convey that 
H. G. Wells could hardly tell -Rome, Italy, from Rome, 
Georgia, and that Chastellnx was one of the worst soldiers 
in the annals of warfare? Problems abound, in this context- 
portraits, do not often give much away, books are sot easily 
encapsulated, visitors may be on vacation and not disposed 
to set up 29 separate masters’ theses in the course of an 
afternoon. 

The answer is that no one could possibly absorb an 
exhibition of this kind in a single visit The man who re¬ 
sponds to the thought-wreathed features of Alexis de 
Tocqueville .may not linger before the portrait of Giuseppe 
Giacosa, the librettist of “La Boh&me,” “Madama Butterfly’' 
and “Tosca.” And whereas the portrait of Tocqueville is 
by Thdodore Chassenau, one of the best French painters of 
an age in which French painting was very good indeed, the 
portrait of Giacosa is nothing special and Giacosa himself 
looked like what he was: a hard-worked wordsmith who had 
grown old, fat and bald in the service of audiences who 
never so much as looked at the programme to find his name. 

Yet such is the power of illumination in an exhibition 

■ fi 
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Edward Wilxnot Blyden, ‘‘made welcome 
in Liberia, not in the United States” 

“Political Paintings, by Paul Georges” at Fisdibach Gallery, 
29 West 57£h Street, through July 31. Open Nfc30 A-M. fp 
5 KM- Tuesday through Friday; closed Saturday, tfaroi^h 
Mmiday. ^ _ Antonin Dvorak conducting: 

such as this that we come away with a new notion not 
only of Guteosa himself bat of the whole vast process of 
Italian immigration in the 19th century. Giacosa looked 
around him as a free-minded individual whose human sym¬ 
pathies knew no Emit. The man who had versified CoUine's 
farewell lo his overcoat in Act IV of “La Bohfeme” waa not 
going to sit by and see his compatriots abused in a strange 

.land. Whence the pungency of his views as they are made 
visible at the National Portrait Gallery. 

What we see there in paintings, in prints, in photographs 
and in the printed ward is the testimony of 29 exceptional 
individuals who came, who saw, and who went safely away. 
They axe of many kinds. There is the shipwrecked Japanese 
sailor who came here unwillingly in 1843, came to love his 
adopted country, and was never forgiven by the Japanese 
lor going back home and saying so. There is Georges 
Clcmehceau, later to become one of the greatest of all 
Ranch statesmen, who lived in Greenwich Village married 
an American girl and acted as American correspondent for 
4Xe Temps.” There is Antonin Dvorak, whose "New World” 
Symphony was given its first performance at CaraegierHall 
in 1893. There is Jack B. Yeats, the father of the poet," who 
said of tins country that it was “a high table where 
the poorest has a welcome and a chance.” 

■ Most of these people left for home with a good opinion 
of the United States. Giacosa didn't always think that the 
Italian Immigrant got a fair deal, but he recognized the 
magnitude of the American achievement. Chicago scared 
Zdm, for instance, but he saw the paint of it “Those wSo 
do not know Chicago,” he wrote, “do not understand our 
century, of which it is the ultimate expression.” The Polish 
novelist Henryk Sienkiewicz realized that for many Polish 
immigrants the road to success iri the United States was 
“as agonizing as the road to the Cross,” but he also acknowl¬ 
edged that the opportunity for happiness “is incomparably 
greater in America than it is -anywhere in Europe.” And 
then there was the 19th-century Dutchman, Charles Boisse- 
vain, who likened the American captains of-industiy whom 
he met to the syndics and burgomasters who got to be 

- painted by Rembrandt.' 
All this is spelled out for us at the NJ?.G. In terms 

of objects which might not in themselves hold their place 
in a major museum but are invaluable as documentary evi¬ 
dence. One or two somber notes are struck; moreover. 
Charles Sealsfield (1793-1864) was the archetypal immigrant 
who came over from Prague, and sought to sink himself 
entirely into a new country, a new name, and a new profes¬ 
sion. Yet what did he say? “Every European is blind about 
America for seven years.” Edward Wiimot Blyden (1832-1912) ' 
was a. free black of African ancestry who came to this 
country from Charlotte Amalie, St Thomas, in what was 
then the Danish West Indies, in 1850. He was very bright, 
but his brightness got him nowhere. One of the most moving 
documents in the show is ;the daguerreotype of Blyden 
which shows the good looks, the gleam of high Intelligence 
and the innate sense of style which should have made him 
a prized addition to a primarily white society. But it was in 
Liberia, and not in the United States, that ha was made 
welcome. 

There are also people in the show who might not rate 
our attention in any other context, Pavel Svinin (1787-1839) 
came of age at one of the rare moments in Russian history 
at which it seemed possible that Russia might have an 
enlightened and magnanimous ruler; and Svinin was good 
enough both as a writer and as a watercolorist to have a 
place- in the history of Russo-American understanding. But • 
Pushkin spoke of Svinin in later life as a liar, a toady and 
a man who wallowed in a trough of his choosing and fouling. 

So there is something; cf everything In this show, from 
. the lofty adumbrations of poets, politicians and mystics to 

a first-rate ummbnail evocation of Isadora Duncan on the 
stage. “Several people said: Is it not like watching a kitten' 
playing for itself? We watched her as if we were each of us 
hidden in ambush.” Thus did Jack B. Yeats dispose of the 
idea that Isadora was an overweight ham from the very . 
beginning. The National Portrait Gallery exists to give a true 
picture of what named people were like, and in this case it 
does it for Cubans, Swedes, Hungarians, Indians and Czechs, 
with an ideal; impartiality. 

“Abroad in America: Visitors to the New Nation,” at the 
National Portrait Gallery, Washington, D.C. through Nov. 
14. Open from 10 AJVL to 5:30 PJW. seven days a week. ' 
Free admission. 

Hilton Kramer’s 
median Art, It’s 
fame” (June 6), 
; made clear at 
that ‘no. serious 
ist has ever sug- 

. our museums 
buying .art from 
tries. In . fact 
becoming much 
ational in out- 

days and in-. 
-Americanism ia \ 

ton, we are not 
m “a few Isolated, 
■usemn-officials” 
ry. The directors 
treal Museum of 
nd the Winnipeg 
are American na-v Kf cura- 

''ceay- ■ 
l. AfsOi.. 

’ the UxUtett.Setes 
taken Qut 

tizensfaip, and the 
’ contributors to 

that magazine are American 
nationals. 

I could go Into the domina¬ 
tion of most of our art 
schools by American nation¬ 
als. but I think my point is 

.made.’We are (foaling with 
a situation where the over¬ 
whelming presence of Ameri-' 
can officials , and Ameriften 
culture has imposed a heavy 
form- of censorship;, in. oyr 

■ country which makes it very 
L difficult, to",work out, of a 

specific sense-Ttf place, or .to 
' 'know- what- is AappenMR m 

the x*st of the woHd. One 
wouId* have hoped ■ that -Jfr- 
TTinmiar would 'have shown 
^nfo-kmdersfonding, ktn in¬ 
stead. his unfortunate article 

‘ will- now .be used as a dab 
tivnse of Tis;who are tiymg 

■■■ ^ctREG ;CGB&K®. 
poniSmiOrdido 

' (Hr. Corttoe is on - artist 
whose work 'will represent 
Canada at the Venice Bien-r 
j^this summer-rEd.) 

To the; Editor: v ‘ 
.Mr. Kramer’s article: left 

out a number of veryi/upor- 
tant considerations. The most 

■ i’;-: : V;'^ET! 

•• -tf'ywV. 

^ \ r -Jtr ^ 

ft is -the behavior at 
t^academkai: in Can- 
-tiie'late ^nineteen- 

s^pvasd ^Ihrough the 
j^asmany ot^thteri came 

- ana^vproytawr 
. iadly^jxeeded'-expertise xdn 
bumdjgldsrcf^fi^^^nygger/ 

Ves, fr*- §*“7 
bex 
academic*? Jtcbecamffl. clata' 
that many' oSltfie Americans 

ittg 'sense' ofryittenri-ideD&iy 
in,‘-Canada, "sfinjdy because'it 
was in iheir acadanic inter¬ 
est to do so.; Th& ptoSem ' 
was partHato^ysseYtfe in the ', 
univeraity comg^^y; where- 
there wap American heads of : 
departments who would not ■ 

'ty 1". . :,.i; - 

hire Jf CamuHan?--xmfoaa. .no . 
qualified American?1wasavdg.. - 

■ahltj^ 
As- welL If wouki Ifte.to. 

conrectr’t^inqa^aakfii- •the' 

dan '&3&8&C • (^mmunfty - .is 
cqdffled- ^government.': 
an^irayfowerfc To. .fact. Cam*: 
d^tgjaxeiumTOg ,tire toughest 

' cntics, rof inodetn art In the 
world, end absolutely refuse 
to tolerate mediocre work 
suhtfty £ecausq'iifr: ii CSm- 
dfon. Canadian art. is- Kkdy 
tq ;,be vjdti^f- particularly ’ 
haijshify hy critics in order to 

, ^ymd4ny.trace of nationjdist 
iia^i As for 'government sup- 
-pCrt,'4t fo 'not princely, and 
js tendered only to artiste 
who - have completed their 

tradhjm^ ' and /proved 'fthenr- 
selves, at least partly^ Jn the 

7. .Kingston,' Ontario 
Ta tim°Editor ’•'t. . 

I-found'hfr^Krameifo; anal¬ 
ysis of ti» sifokfiefti 
da-to be succtectipaxticuforiy 
in hil linking toe ladcnf^ert ’ 
ous art critidmn-.tb Jh*. 
polemics of Canadian-culture. 
It hi with- .gsnowing concert* 
tbM<T%atee Wktriied toefosue 
ofAmerican' "doxnxaaSiiy&r of ■ 
GanadUn art* gradaaHy .wtek 
its’way east; to Nova Scotia. 
What I am most concerned 
with is the effect which anti- 
American attitudes have on 
the education of young Cana¬ 
dian artists. •• 

As-an American, I have 
. beet)pHsonaUy questioned 
as to -the correctness of my 
being here, both by students 

, at toe college whee l teach 
bud by other members of the 
Bafitex comsamity. The coV- 
l^ge has been criticized in the 
local press,for befog an in¬ 
truder,-forcing American cul¬ 
tural standards cn innocent 
Capaxjtatwr Further criticism 
along the same lines has been 
launched at the college by 
stoikhte within the' school 
and from, Bri^xborihg Dal- 
housie Uirivenfity;.1’Canadian 
nationals Java beet called to 
tesh for having earned an 
M-F-A. at an American insti¬ 
tution. and therefore being 
“American" by default. 

This atmosphere of criti¬ 
cism has led jnany- to believe 
teat governmental response 
will follow. Such response 
looms ominously (whether 
real or imagined) since, the 
art college receives its chief 
financial support from the 
provincial government In an 
effort to forestall any action 
on the part of the-govern¬ 
ment, devices such as the im¬ 
plementation. of differential 
tuition fees for foreign stu¬ 
dents have-been considered. 
Any such action would, -in my 
opinion, seriously affect the 
quality of education here by. 
eliminating a very vital and 
interesting section of the stu¬ 
dent body. Other ideas, al¬ 
ready, implemented elsewhere 
in Canada, could lead .to the 

-cultural isolation of students, 
and impart limits on the con¬ 
tent of art education here. 
These include a quota system 
for Wring in the universities 
and “Canadian content” rul¬ 
ings affecting curriculum. 

On a more subtle level. 1 
have found the nationalist 
issue to be a distracting one 
when it comes to teaching 

here. Although it has not 
happened very often, and is 
certainly not the usual case; 
I have experienced in my 
classroom students who are 
concenied with nationalist 
issues' to the extent that their 
aesthetic education seemed 
zn jeopardy. There are always 

J dissatisfied students who will 
look to external issues to ex¬ 
press their discontent, but 
the students 7 have encoun¬ 
tered are particularly vnl- 

> nerabfeT since they find so 
much support within the 
Canadian art world for plac¬ 
ing - ideology over content. 
Should these attitudes be¬ 
come a trend, should stu¬ 
dents be allowed to Ignore 
or replace aesthetic issues In 
favor of nationalist invective, 
then I can only despair for 
tee future of art education 
in Canada. I can om&hope 
the great deal of talen&jygwe * 
encountered in dmadavis-npt , 
swept away in the tid^pf * 
puerile aativist sentlmgfr^ 

ROBERT KIRSCHBAUM 
Assistant Professor of 4rt 

Nova Scotia College of Jsrt , 
and Deafen 



GALLERIES 
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022 

New York, Paris, Chicago, Palm Beach. Beverly Hills 

Fifteenth Annual 

Old Master 
Exhibition 
and Sale 
July 12 to July 30 

Akfegrevw • Altdorfer • Bealrizet ■ Bega * Beham • Bol.F. 
redTH. • Bosso • toieghel • Ctfot • Candatto • 
■ Durer •Gottnus^Hopfer* Ostade • Rtfmondi* Rembrandt 
•Ruysdaet«Schongauer*Tempe8ta •Ttepoto and others 

IDustrated Catalogue on request 

& 
Associated American Artists 
America's Largest Coflecfibn of Original Prints 
853 FWfi Ave. 152 & 53 S»J «. 5-4211. Uor^fri. 1M 

Also Featuring 
FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS, POST-IMPRESSIONISTS 

AND MODERN MASTERS 

Hours 9:30 to 5:30 Monday through Saturday tef. [212} 431-5390 

ACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187 

4 
TWELVE NEWLY DISCOVERED AMERICAN ‘ 

? ARTISTS E X HIBJI1NG-FOURVvORKS EACH 

JULY 15 - SEPTEMBER 3 ' 

'■ V, ’ ' 

42 EAST 57th ' C PLT-8230 

THE DIRECTORS OF 

Maribcrough 
Gallery 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION 
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

IRVING PENN 
A MAJOR EXHIBITION 
IS IN PREPARATION 

40 West 57 New York 541-4900 
LONDON • TOME • ZURICH - MONTREAL • TORONTO * TOKYO 

We are celebrating the Bicentennial with 

NORMAN ROCKWELL 
We also have the largest selection ot 

IER0Y MAN - BOULANGER' FOlflN 
rn the Country- 

235 East 53rd St8tw. 2nd & 3rd 
Open 7 days • 755-6650 

GRUEnEGflUffl 
GROUP SHOW: 

GIORGIO CAVALLON. 
STEPHEN EDUCH 
NORRIS EMBRY 
LLYN FOGLKES 
ADDIE HERDER 
ROGER HILTON 

ASGER JORN 
MARWAN 

•_ JANMflLLER 

^Martin Gordon Inc. 
fTAe only auction bouse devoted exclusively to prints & photographs) 

Now taking consignments for 

AUCTION #2 
To be held November 17 & 18,1976 at 

Hotel St. Moritz, NY (Closing Dale Augusts) 

Ever)- lot accepted is illustrated in the catalog and insured 
at no charge. The only cost is the selling commission, when 
the item js sold. It an item does not sell, there is no charge. 

For further information contact: Martin Gordon 
1000 Park Avenue, N.Y., NY 10028 

(212) 249-73SO 

BRICHER 
CHASE 
CROPSEY 
DUVENECK 
LAWSON 
RAMSEY 

Happy Little Owl 
KENOJUAC 

Bought, sold, traded. 
We have one of the most 
l ex tensive selections of 

Eskimo graphics in America. 
..Cape Dorset, Baker lake, 
Pangnirtung, Holman and 
*others dating from 1961. 

Please write for our partially 
* Y tilusmzted catalogue. 

GREAT AMERICANS $loan 
^ ¥ y •_ TWACHTMAN 

flfianellrer and others 

JUNE 4-JULY 31 

tm 25 East 77th Street 
m 12121249-5668 

22 E. 80 Sl, N.Y.C. 988-8430 Available 

BICENTENNIAL 
SHOW 

AMERICAN 
FOLK ART 

the &ric 
.. GALLERIES 

61 E. 57 • 371-9270 

1776-1976 

Lever House 
Park Ave, at 53rd St. 

through July 23rd. 

Weekdays 10 to-5. 

ART GROUP-1 
3 

DALI • MIRO 
PICASSO • CHAGALL 

GALLERY 
OF FINE ARTS 
48 East 7M SI.KYC 

Hm-SaLtt-8 

. LIMITED EOmON 
GRAPHICS BY AGAM. 

CALDER. CHAGALL, OAU, 
IflRO. VASARELY. TAMAYO 

AND OTHERS 
Cat) Before Noon or After ffcOOP.U. 

586-8054 

— -J. 
. .. . . R- »|^mr 

B. NmxiwKJc 
*•" . J-tiAwra 

. . JE. RLjp* 
.. „G- Saniabrls 

• ts.Trw« 

bock*SL. Edgartown 
Martha's Vineyard, Mass. 

(til 7)627-5644 “ 

GROUP SHOW 
American & European 

A.B. CARIES, O’KEEFFE, HOFMANN, 

NEVEISON, BLUMNEK, DUBUFFET, othen 

SID DEUTSCH 
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4429 

TUE5.-FR1., 10-5:30 

RepwwnWw of geBeqr located on 
world famous Worth Avenue, Palm 
Beach, ffe, seeks artists tar in- 
cMdiiaJ or grasp stowings For 76-77 

, tenon. Cad 212-369-4015,9 AM to 1 
PM. or write Southampton Gatette, 
C/O Ms. hnnitti. 30 East 95th St.! 
*BF, N.Y., FLY. 10028 

Hamrol 
Healy 
Tacha 

Zabriskie 
29 West 57 

SUMMER 
SHOW 

rwiNcy hoffwAN gaIIery 

42QWESTbRO«Wy 

NEW yORk/^66-6676 

Ttwu Aug! iJTb 

JSHe Tte.«"Aw5ti urines 
43 Main Si.. Ctfld Sorino Hartwr. U. 

1^ WANTED POR SHOWROOM 1 
I WttrnHtoriWItAUnptew | 
: mgs. scddun. Bhoypto. ate, hr « 

41 LAST II 
JULY 3rd TO AUG 3rd 

THE ONLY SHOWMO « NEW YOMC 

OPERATION SAIL 
PAINTINGS BY 

KIPPSOLDWEDEL 
MIffT OF RECORD TOTWTALLSHPS* 
SIGNED PRINTS AVAILABLE 
TUEST0SAT10-6THURSTTU.fi 

i j T' JiIm 

WESTERN AMERICAN ART 
JBteSkMPl8aBWFi) Fean 
UmteiltetertSnwFe GMSdnpag* 
Start (tere Am Ai KRtatga 
nebaUM (Santa h) onCScSar 
MMAcritIBWr KIH.Hnan 

X 7007 THUS 

ARBIT BLATAS 
ELYSEE MACLET 

mdfcHtfo 
SUBJECT-SIZE-PRICE 

X 7048 TOSS 

GALLERIES 
FOR RENT 

LARCHMONT, N.Y. ROUTE 1 
Mgh baffle art A antique ana. 

(914) 834-7568 

1890S POSTERS 
Lautrec, Bonnard, Mucha, 
Chwot, Stelnlen. Grant, 
Thtriat, Robb*. Rhftad, 
Becthon, CappMlo, at al. 

516-431-3510 

ALAN TRUSCOTT 

3583 
NORTH (D) 

. 4QI062 
V 1109 3 

. 0 A<36 
+ K5 

WEST - • EAST 

4 J543 “ 4 AS 
15 2 S A865 
O 985 O J732 
4 J10432 4 AS8 

SOUTH 
4 KS7 
<0 KQ74 
OK 104 
* Q76 

nerable. Thebidding: 

North East South West 

1 O Pass 1 <3 Pass 
2 to Pass 2 N.T. Pass 
3 + Pass 3 O Pass 
4 Pass Pass . Pass 

West led die heart two. 

If bridge players could be 
scored errors like baseball 
players, the results would be 
exceedingly interesting; al¬ 
though some of the expects 
would not care to read them. 
Unfortunately few errors are 
clear cut, and the borderline 
cases would generate endless 
objections from players who, 
in their own view, never 
make a mistake. 

9 

Three players would have 
been charged with errors on 
the diagramed deal from the 
recent world championship in 
Monte Carlo, where the Unit¬ 
ed States defeated the Italian 
Blue Team. In general the 
standard of play was very 
high, but not on this deaL 

The Italian North-South 
took a slow route to the nor¬ 
mal contract of four hearts. 
The reason for the Ibid of 
three clubs is not clear. And 
perhaps the bid of two no- 
trump bad some special 
meaning for the partnership. 

Four hearts is obviously a 
shaky contract, since there 
are three aces to lose and 
many problems. West led bis 

singleton tramp, seldom a 
good choice although it dpi 
no harm here. East ducked, 
and held up his ace until the 
third roand when the-declar¬ 
er continued tramps. 

East could routinely have 
returned his last trump to 
convert the play to no-trump, 
blit he did sfightly better by 
returning, a diamond and at¬ 
tacking declarer's communi¬ 
cations. South won in dummy 
with the queen and should 
have led a spade to the king 
while be could do so conven¬ 
iently. Instead he led to his 
trump king, drawing East's 
last trump, and then led the 
spade eight to dummy’s ten. 
East won with the ace and 
persevered with diamonds. 
This time the declarer won 
in bis band with the king and 
led a dub to the king in 
dummy. East took his ace 
and had to lead in this posi¬ 
tion: 

NORTH 

4 Q62 
<7 — 
0 A 
+ 5 

WEST EAST 
4 J54 49 
<7 — <7 —' 
0 — “O J? 
4 JIQ 4 98 

SOUTH • 
4 K7 
<? — 
0 io 
*Q7. 

East had done well with 
Ins previous diamond leads 
and was now in a position 
to beat the cot tract by play¬ 
ing the suit again. Instead he 
led. a club—end the umpire 
must score art error against 
him. 

South won with the queen 
and should have played the 
spade king. He would then, 
have been able to finesse 
against the jack and make 
the contract, using the dia¬ 
mond ace as an entry at the 
finish to score the spade 
queen. 

But South di d not consider 
. the. possfljflity of the spade 

nine failing -and led a dia,- 
mond: himself ^-to the ace be- 
fare playing spades. And that 

- was down one-after all Score 
an error to Sooth. . - ■ ■ 

In the replay South’s sec- 
ond bid. was three no-trump 
and North (fid not correct to 
four hearts. South did not 
fancy bis-chances after the 
lead of the jack,' cov¬ 
ered by the tong and the ace. 
But as it happened the -con¬ 
tract was ■ mibeat&hle since 
West heMLThe spade jack and. 
imr? no entry for his chibs.-. 

. The dob queen was held 
. up until the third round, 

and hearts were * played.- 
East took the ace on the third 
round and played bis last 
heart All South needed to do 
now was to play Wed: for 
the spade jack to make nine 
tricks. But unfortunately for 
him he was too clever about 
the spade suit, unlike the 
other declarer who was not , 
clever enough. He worked ‘ 
out a - way to-. make the 
contract if East held the 
spade jack as weH as the ace. 

South cashed three dia¬ 
mond winners ending' in his 
band and led a spade to the 
queen. This would have end- 
played East if he bad had A 
J x ot spades remaining at 
this point, but in practice he 
simply cashed the last dia--. 
mond for down one. 

Declarer’s play was slightly 
against the percentages, and 
he should have considered 
East’s silence in the bidding. 
If East had held, the 
spade jack instead of one of 
Ms diamonds, he would no 
doubt have made a take-out 
double of one diamond. 

, So the imaginative declarer, 
trying to be brilliant, fell flat 
on bis face and must also be 
scored with an error. Bridge- 
players, even, world cham¬ 
pions, make more errors than 
baseball players. But then 
they have more opportuni¬ 
ties. ■ 

ROBERT BYRNE 

Less Time: Fewer Draws 
A suggestion for cutting 

down the number of draws 
in' tournament play would be 
to speed up the time limit1 
for a game, since tins Would 
favor a more impulsive, less 
analytically cautious ap¬ 
proach. 

Purists, of course, are 
bound to find the suggestion 
offensive for they are unwill¬ 
ing to give 19) an ounce of 
science for a pound of sport 
As it is now, However, they' 
are in no position to decry 
draws under the usual 40- 
moves - in - two - hours time 
limit. 

The new National Chess 
League experimented with a 
rapid 40-moves-m-one-hour 
limit this year and, by and 
large, it was weU received by 
the spectators. Here is a. 
game between Charles Powell 
of the Washington Plumbers 
and John Peters of the Bos¬ 
ton 64’s featuring an attack 
of relentless energy that pun¬ 
ished an opening error by 
Black. 

Against the London system. 
4..JS-B4, Powell bypassed the 
accepted 6 P-QN3 and the 
fianchetto of the QB in favor - 
of 6 B-B4. Peters, taking up 
the challenge, thrust S...P- 
KN4 with the idea of brand¬ 
ing the white QB misplaced, 
but be erred in yielding the 
center by 9.. .PxP; 10 PxP 
when he coidd have held 
solid position with 9...B-N3; 
10 B-K3, B-N2 (not lO.-JPxP; 
11 PxP, BxP; 12 NxB, NxN; 
13 BxRP, loosening the black 
position). 

Peters’s II . . JP-K4 ruled 
out the possibility of Powell’s 
achieving P-K5 and N-K4 or 
N-Q4 and P-KB4, but Powell 
made the KP Ms target wfth 
12 N-B4 and 14 B-B3, forcing 
Black to seize the bishop pair 
by 14. - .BxN; 15 BxB. 

PoweU began a mating at¬ 
tack with 16 P-QN4, power- 

’ FEmtS/tUCK 

m mm i 
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Position after 21 PxP 

fully opening a diagonal for 
bis bishop with 18 P-K5! His 
20 P-N51 threatened to open 
the QN file, while prohibiting 
20.. JP-QB4 because of 21 P- 
R5, threatening a decisive 
breakthrough with either 22 
P-N6! or 22 P-R6! 

The justification for Pe¬ 
ters's snatching a knight with 
21—QxN was that he lacked 
reliable defense to the com¬ 
ing attack on the QR file any¬ 
way. After 24 Q-R&ofa, it was 
useless to play 24..JJ-N1! 25 
P-N6’, Q-K2 (25...QxNP; 26 
KR-N1); 26 R-R7, R-Q2; 27 
B-N4, when there is no de¬ 
fense to 28 QxPch. 

If Peters thought he was 
compelling the exchange of 
queens after 25-JC-B2, Pow¬ 
ell jolted him with 26 Q- 
R5ch!,when26.. .KxB?;27Q-. 
R6cb, K-B2; 28 Q-B6 mates. 
Peters had to obtain play for 
his KN with 27...P-B3, even 
though that enabled Powell’s 
remaining rook to join the 
battle after 28 KR-KI, PxP; 
29 RxP. 

After 31 R-K6, Peters could 
not contest the king file with 
31.. JCR-K1 because 32 Q- 
Q6ch, K-Bl; 33 BxNch, NxB; 
34 Q-BfiCh, Q-B2; 35 R-RSch. 
N-Nl; 36 RXR. QxQ; 37 
RxRch brings White out the 
exchange ahead. 

Peters'should have tried to 

break up the coming discov¬ 
ered check by 34.Jff-Q2, al¬ 
though 35 BxNch, KsB; 36 
Q-K5!, R-Ql (if 36..J.-N1 or 
36.JR-R2, 37 Q-KB5! again 
sets up a lethal discovered 
check); 37 Q-N7ch decides. 

When Powell's 37 B-N2ch 
led to 40 BxPch, mating 
after 40...Q.-K3; 41 BxQcb, K- 
K-Kl; 42 B-Qch, K-Q2; 43 Q- 
after 40...Q-K3; 41 BxQch, 
B6, Peters resigned, ■ 
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REIT OPENING 
I White ' Black I 

1 P-KN3 N 
2 
3 N-KB3 P 
4 
5 P-Q3 .P-K3 
6 B 
7 
8 
9 

20 
n : 
12 
13 
14 
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CAMERA VIEW 

By MARK MOONEY Jr. 

A Hobby 

•: -- '/‘'meting with a camera, 
.:Bmi collecting,’' is a 

consists of using 
: ^‘.-Ktfihieffa and photo- 

* - 1 to ** «actly 
; - ,-^P tenn implies—that 

_fife'/,pictures of items, 
'^■jffirr-.^aces, or things 

*v :i:J«Fixito one particular 
* HP>'0' “iterest 

. ^-^fcnSy is this a hobby 
^ 'Jper to sfawpeo photo- 

■ -and provide an 
•li --. ' B^uension to camera 

"* -l|Sfe .who are always 
i ij 'H^looutfor interesting 

v ■: r.Vj^^hotograpfa, It also 
:; J ..'Ipunerous advantages 

> apnnal collecting. For 
•7.: |fe,’coMecting a group 

.. ^Sric- automobiles is be- 
v ... '* - Bh> financial means of 

- psffrf®*' "bui collecting 
;;2 ^ < jib# them with a cam- 
''f'*'1 wjthin the 

' -~:r.07§f 'possibility and . 
‘ W.jt- tihe opportunity to 

: UK*see these magnifi- 
“ : j-Btahines, as weW as in 

- - -. - jftea talking with their 

(her plug for photo-col-* 
. . ■.., \ris the tremendous 

- ’ of space. Even the 
• house or apartment 

. J~-1.H& just so many items 

- - - is Mooney is; a freelance • 
•r .who Was formerly edi- 

- rhe Camera magazine. 

r ’• . 

of antique furniture, but hun¬ 
dreds or thousands of pic¬ 
tures of those treasures can 
be stored in a compact slide 
file or photo album to be ad¬ 
mired at any time. 

There is also no limitation 
on the size of things that one 
can coHeoc. The photo-collec¬ 
tor can easily apt for “col¬ 
lecting" such large and bulky 
objects as buildings, moun¬ 
tains, waterfalls, major 
league ballparks, ships, loco¬ 
motives, or entire ceremonial 
parades. 

At the other end of the 
scale it }s also possible to- col¬ 
lect objects .of microscopic 
size such as insects, diatoms, 
ameobas, rotifers, and other 
tiny inhabitants that can be 
found In a drop of pood 
water. 

If an excuse to travel is 
needed, pdioto-coHecting can 
provide it How extensive it 
may be will depend upon the 
kind of subjects collecited. A- 
ooWectioti of waterfalls could 
mean traveling worldwide. 
Photographing at! the major 
league ballparks would entail 
visits to 24 cities and span 
the continent. 

On the other hand, if time 
and budget are limited, a sub¬ 
ject requiring “very Kttle 
travel could be-undertaken. 

Continued on Next Page^ 

Take Two Crossed Sticks, .Some Yarn/ aad • * • 

Drawings.at bottom show how traditional ojo, above, is made. 

toy MANE THOMAS 

An ancient and compara¬ 
tively little known craft that 
is presently undergoing a 
revival in this country is the 
malring of O/OS dt dlOS (God’S 
Eye) hangings and talismans. 
Long popular m Mexico and 
among the Indians of our 
Southwestern states, ojos 
(pronounced oh os) are actu- 

. ally decorative symbols of 
good fortune which are made 
by weaving colorful yarns 
around two or more crossed 
sticks to form multicolored 
geometric patterns. 

Useful as decorative wall 
hangings, free-swinging mo¬ 
biles. or other forms of per¬ 
sonal and household orna¬ 
mentation, ojos are compara¬ 
tively easy and inexpensive 
to make with simple tools 
and widely available- materi¬ 
als—• few sticks of lumber, 
a. few yards of yarn, and 
some glue. . , , 

Although some mistakenly 
believe that ojo making, 
which is the craft of weaving 
yarn around, two or more 
crossed sticks joined together 
at their center, is an art that 
originated with the Indians, 
it actually dates back to the 
ancient Egyptians who dyed 
reeds yellow (in place of our 
modern yams) and then 
wound these around twigs 
that were lashed together in 
the center. Beoause the sun 
was the Egyptian god, bril¬ 
liant yellows and oranges 
were used in the center of 

Diane Thomas ts the author 
of "The Creative Ojo Book.” 
and other hooka on this craft, 
all published by Hunter Pub¬ 
lishing Co. 

their ojos to represent . ■ 
warming rays of the sun. ' 

Although ojos can be made 
in any shape or size, and by 
using several crossed sticks - 

instead of just two. beginners 
are always better off starting 
with the basic ojo which 
has a frame that consists of 
only two sticks about. *2% 
indies in length. Later on one 
can proceed to much larger 
units which are multidimen¬ 
sional (not all in one plane 
as the basic ojo is), as wall 
as to tiny creations which af e 
small enough to be used as 
table decorations or even. as 
personal jewelry. Beauty *$d 

. design are limited only by the 
craftsman’s imagination, and 
work can be done as tftxje 
permits since there is really 
no preparation or cleanupjn- 
volved. 

For the crossed sticks that 
form the frame of the basitv.- 
ojo. dowels can be used— 
they are easy to obtain in any 
hardware store—but the best1 
type of wood to use is strips 
of lumber which one can,3-. . 
have milled to order at a lum— - - 
ber yard. Two pieces - pf*, 
straight - grained 1x6 - 
lumber such as Douglas 
or hard maple are purchas^.^ • 
each six feat long. One vi***£+Z 
should then be milled off'- 
ripped (by the lumber yw#rv 
to strips that are % by 
Inch; the other board IS*** 
milled to pieces that are 
by % inch- The narrower** 
sticks will be used foe standj^a 
ard size ojos, while the wH$g*£» 
ones are needed for makiwp^ 
longer ojos where sticRsZ*?^ 
more than 24 inches in 
are required. ♦ 

To make a basic ojo 
traditional Indian pattCTrfjJ^ 

Continued on Page 31 
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This q>ukl involve a complete 
photoHxrUectioc of ail thfe 
wRdfiowers la a given area 
such as one state, or even 
one county. Or, if Hie collec¬ 
tor lives near a port or other 
navigable waters, a collection 
of iskips could be made with 
comparative ease. 

In common with regular 
collecting, photo - collecting 
wiH often involve doing some 
research. A photo-oriieotian 
of historic buildings, for ex¬ 
ample, would necessitate 
learning the names of the 
builders, the architects, the 
former occupants, and the 
purposes for which the struc¬ 
ture was used and -when. Na¬ 
ture collections of plants or 
animals would require posi¬ 
tive identifications of each 
specie, locations and dates. 

As a photo-collection grows 
and one’s store of knowledge 
about the subject increases, 
the enthusiast finds that he 
or she is becoming an expert 
in that particular field. This 
can lead to illustrated talks 
or slide shows before inter¬ 
ested groups, and even to the 
production of a book on that 
topic. 

The type of camera and 
lens equipment required will 
depend to a great extent on 
the kind of objects one will 
codect. For most collecting 
the camera presently owned 
will probably suffice. The ad¬ 
dition of supplementary 
lenses will make dose-ups 
possible for smaH object 
photography, and a wide- 
angle lens wiH be found help¬ 
ful for architectural shots, 
interiors and other close- 
quarter work. 

If small things are be¬ 
ing photo-collected — shells, 
seeds, or insects, for example 
—it is necessary to use 
macro-photo equipment. Lens 
extension tubes and special 
close up Lights may be re¬ 
quired, and the photography 
of microscopic objects will 
require a microscope In addi¬ 
tion to the camera. 

Motion picture enthusiasts 
are not barred from photo- 
ccllecting; in fact, movie 
cameras become a distinct 

-asset for subjects in which 
motion is important And 
since the advent of the com¬ 
pact sound camera it has also 
become possible to coHect 
Items in winch, sound is im¬ 

portant, such as musical in¬ 
struments. 

For collecting geographic 
places or natural wonders 
such as mountains, -glaciers, 
VaterfaBs or national parte, 
an ordinary camera of almost 
any type wiH produce satis¬ 
factory results if properly 
used. However, to overcome 
distance problems, both 
wide - angle and telephoto 
lenses wffl prove helpfuiL 

Architectural subjects are 
best photographed with a 
view camera bavmg tilts and 
swings to correct distortion, 
but an ordinary reflex or 
rangefinder camera may be 
used for taking pictures of 
buildings, so long as care is 
taken n§t to tOt k upward 
in an effort to include all of 
the subject This produces a 
failin g-over-backwaird image 
which is quite disturbing. 

Most important in architec¬ 
tural photography is the 
direction of the tight. It 
should be such that the tex¬ 
ture of the building is 
brought out .Unless the build¬ 
ing is part of a row, the bead- 
on shot should be avoided; 
at least some of one side 
shotfld be shown to suggest 
depth. 

Many bufldmgs have details. 
which should be recorded 
separately. For example, Co¬ 
lonial homes'frequently have 
beautiful doorways and win¬ 
dows. Some have unusual 
door hardware and locks. 
Churches may have intricate 

- carvings, especially the 
cathedrals of Europe. 

and background. By plating 
a small box under the doth 
a pedestal may be formed on 
which the object can be 
placed for more effective 
lighting. 

The best type of film to 
use wiH depend upon the sub¬ 
ject matter. Slower, fine- 
grain Sms are adequate for 
objects which remain in place 
or move slowly, or for sub¬ 
jects where flash will be 
used. Fast films should be 
employed when great depth 
of field is needed, when, 
photographing interiors with 
existing light, and for night 
photography. 

Another category of col¬ 
lectibles might be called the 
works of man. This would in¬ 
clude everything from rapidly 
disappearing outhouses, to 
gigantic dams, bridges, jet 
planes, buses, or hundreds of 
other things. Again, the aver¬ 
age camera will suffice. 

For small object photogra¬ 
phy, such as a spoon collec¬ 
tion, aid bells, plates, candle¬ 
sticks, or jewelry, a single 
lens reflex is best The prob¬ 
lems of parallax which would 
be encountered when photo¬ 
graphing small objects with 
a twin-lens reflex or range¬ 
finder camera are etiminated. 
However, a tripod is almost 
a must because at close range 
the depth of field is so shal¬ 
low. Use a piece of dull fin¬ 
ish, colored doth about 36 
inches square to form a con¬ 
tinuous, draped foreground 

The museums of the nation 
are the repositories for much 
of the nation’s treasures and 
the photo collector may find 
excellent subject matter in 
some of them. Except for 
paintings, most things are ex¬ 
hibited behind glass and this 
almost always presents re¬ 
flection problems — either 
from existing light sources or 
from tiie flash (if one is 
used): Changing toe angle of 
view, can eliminate existing 
light reflections and taking 
the flash off the camera 50 

that the light can be angled 
wifi stop it from reflecting 
back into the lens. If the 
flash is an integral part of the 
camera then make the shot 
from, an angle that will be 
sufficient to avoid reflection 
from the light 

If photography in a mu¬ 
seum is contemplated it is 
always best to contact the 
office of the (Erector to learn 
of any restrictions. This 
varies from museum to mu¬ 
seum but people who are sin¬ 
cerely interested in further¬ 
ing their studies are generally 
given spedal conskLeratiftn. 
Even so, every effort shoi|d 
be made not to interfere with 
other visitors. 

Two of the nation’s great¬ 
est museums are in Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. These are: the Na¬ 
tional Gallery of Art, which 
has no restrictions on photo¬ 
graphing the treasures it con¬ 
tains; and the fabulous 
Smithsonian Institution, 
which also has do restric¬ 
tions. except for two galleries 
winch are posted. Among the 
Smithsonian's exhibits are 
the Wright brothers airplane, 
Lindbergh’s "Spirit of SL 
Louis” in which he made Ms 
solo hop across the Atlantic, 

and the latest in space cap¬ 
sules. 

Of considerable help to the 
photo-collector are the nu¬ 
merous associations which 
cover almost every aspect of 
■human endeavor. The local h- . 
;bnuy can provide the names 
and addresses from their di¬ 
rectories. Local dubs who 

. specialize ini the collector’s 
area of-.interest can also be 
of assistance.in locating prize 
objects. 

If regular collectors have 
one thing in common it is 
pride in their collections and 
their willingness to show 
them to an appreciative and 
understanding audience. The 
offer of a print or slide of 
some cherished or rare object 
will often be Incentive 
enough to bring it out of its 
case where it can be photo¬ 
graphed. 

The first step in photo-cofl- 
lecting is obviously to decide 
what one wants to collect. 
Pick a subject that will en¬ 
able you to form as success¬ 
ful and nearly complete a col¬ 
lection as possible. Research 
the subject and then pitch in. 
Your camera trips will have 
a new meaning, since each 
wiH have a definite object in 
view, and meeting collectors 
to discuss mutual interests 
adds another dimension to 
each excursion. 
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MORE MINOLTA SLR SPECIAL1! 

If the collection wifi be in 
the form of prints they 
should be mounted in an 
album The loosefeaf variety 
is mest convenient since 
pages may be added or rear¬ 
ranged easily. Prized pictures 
may be enlarged and dis¬ 
played on the wall. 

A slide collection is best 
kept in a slide file or in the 
tray winch fits the projector, 
but in either case, slides 
should be identified on the 
mount. Journal entries cover¬ 
ing each slide can provide 
complete details cn each 
item. 

The movie photographer 
will need to devote separate 
reels to each type of item, 
adding to them by splicing 
in new shots as they are 
made. 

Li afi cases proper storage 
is essentia] to preserve slides, 
prints or films. A photo-col¬ 
lection can become quite 
valuable because in this 
rapidly changing world a 
photo - collection often be¬ 
comes an historic record. ■ ■ 
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or a Nikkormat EL”- 
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If that makes me sound like some 
guy who thinks he knows just about 
everything there is about cameras-good! 
Because I think I do. You see, the 
simple truth is, Pve spent my whole life 
around cameras. I eat them. I sleep 
them. When Pm not selling cameras, 
Fm shooting pictures. 

Thatis why when people come into 
my store it doesn’t take me long to 
figure out what level they’re at. And I’ll 
tell you something else I do. If somebody "f *** 
comes in looking for a $500 camera, when they really should be using a $300 
camera, I’ll tell them. I don’t know if thatfs good business or not, but that’s the way 
Idobusiness. r 

And as far as my prices are concerned, whether it be a $100 leris or a $1500 
camera, you know ir's going to be the best deal in town. 

I guess that^s what Fm all about I don’t try to 
oversell people on cameras. And I won’t be 
undersold on my prices. 
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. i the color 

to he used for the eye or cen¬ 
ter of the ojo. (Eyes are 
usually made m the darkest 
color in Indian ojos, but the 
Cuna tribe in South America 
makes them white to denote 
purity.) 

The eye wrap, which starts 
the pattern at the center, is 
a simple wrap which covers 
each stick by wrapping in 
counterclockwise rotation 
while working from the front 
of the ojo frame. As shown 
in the diagram on page 29, 
the yam comes across the 
face of arm 1 first (after the 
end is first glued onto the 
back), then continues on 
across the front of arm 2f 
and around the back of this 
to arms 3 and 4 until it re¬ 
turns to arm I. 

Wrapping with the first 
color of yam continues in 
this manner, working coun¬ 
terclockwise around the four 
anns, until the eye measures 
1% inches along one side. 
When the yam comes back 
to arm 1 (after having made 
the eye as big as needed), 
the end is "glued off "-by cut¬ 

ting the yam and gluing the 
end of it snugly to the back 
of this arm. 

• 
Since this wrapping tech¬ 

nique (and the many varia¬ 
tions of it that can be made 
as one advances in the craft) 
is the essence of making ojos, 
it is important that it be done 
carefully and neatly with 
each strand smoothed tightly 
down against the one next 
to it. Tension is an important 
part of this process because 
to hold the yams or threads 
in place the tension on each 
wrap must be tight enough 
to keep the yarn from slip¬ 
ping along the length of the 
stick. If the yam is pulled 
too tight on each wrap, the 
tension might bend, and pos¬ 
sibly even break, the sticks. 
Practice is the only wav to 
really learn proper tension, 
but the idea is to get wraps 
as tight as possible without 
bending the sticks that form 
the frame. 

After the first color is com- ! 
ptete, the second color yam 1 
is wrapped cm in the same 
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manner, gluing the end on 
where ihe firsi color ended 
and then continuing the same 
wrapping pattern until an ad¬ 
ditional band of the new 
color. inch in width, has 
been formed. This color is 
then “glued ofP’ on the back 
of arm 1 as previously de¬ 
scribed. 

The next step is making 
the wing wraps which form 
the Intermediate pan of the 
Fiesta pattern shown tn the 
photograph on page ,29. To 
the Indians this part of the . 
pattern represented arrows 
which were included in their 
creations in order to ask the 
gods for good hunting. 

As shown jn the diagram 
below, wing wraps are made 
by attaching the third color 
to the back of arm 1 with 
glue, then bringing it across 

the flTce of that arm, under 
arm 2, then around 3. under 
4. and back to cnci-c!e arm 
1. In other words, the yam 
is not wound around arms 2 
and 4. only around arms 1 
and 3. As wrapping contin¬ 
ues. it soon becomes evident 
that a herringbone pattern is 
being formed around arms I 
and 3. When this measures 
3/i inch along its center, the 
wrap is ended by gluing off 
on the back of arm 1. after 
which arms 2 and 4 are 
wrapped in the same manner 
to complete the “wings “ or 
arrow-like designs that form 
the center of this Fiesta pat¬ 
tern. 

After the wing wraps are 
finished, the weaving contin¬ 
ues by wrapping all four 
arms with color No. 2 again 
—only this time the ojo Is 

turned over so that wrapping 
is done from the back side, 
using the eye wrap method 
previously described (only 
now it is called backwrap- 
ping). Wrapping then con¬ 
sists of alternating colon of 
yarn, and alternately work¬ 
ing from front and back 
(backwrapping creates a re¬ 
cessed effect when the fin¬ 
ished piece is viewed from 
the front), until the desired 
pattern has been completed. 

Patterns for making ojos 
are available in books sold 
through craft shops and mu¬ 
seum stores,-or the enthusi¬ 
ast can make his or her own 
designs by making sketches 
with colored pencils ahead of 
time, or by gluing short 
lengths of colored yam so a 
small piece of cardboard 
after arranging them in a 

pleasing arrangement or pat¬ 
tern. ’ 

After wrapping is complet¬ 
ed, the ends of the ojo frame 
can be trimmed In various 
ways, or simply tapered and 
left as is. Xodians often used 
feathers to decorate the ends, 
the feathers denoting clouds 
in the sky. Modern ojos are 
often decorated at the ends 
by trimming with handmade 
macramd beads, jeweled 
pendants, bead flowers, fancy 
pompom, tassels or shells. 
The ojo pictured was 
trimmed with beaded neck¬ 
lace circles found in an In¬ 
dian souvenir shop. If the 
ends are left untrimmed the 
sticks will look better if 
painted with acrylic paints. 

.Miniature ojos. suitable for 
use as table decorations or 
jewelry, can be made on cor¬ 

sage pins instead of wotfP* . 
sticks, fastening these . 
gather with epoxy so Jtlito.- ’; 
pearl heads form the ezg£~^’j 
trims of the arms. Matching/ * 
earrings can be made on event- - 
smaller pins, or by using"’*•' .; 
squares cut from wire hard-j. ,- 
ware doth, available in build.- - 
fug supply stores. *■" _ 

For these mini ojos, stogie 
strands of tapestry or needle- • * 
point yam work well, as d° 
the more glamorous silk but- 
tonbole twists which come ip\ ;; 
a wide range of brilUanfc^ •! 
colors. Bobby and craft a * 
stores also have fine metallic ; - 
threads which can be qsed^ 
along with the silk twist, and'V 
they sell jewelry finding^" -! 
which can be glued on back*'- - 
to form pins or dips that go 
especially well with casual ■ 
wear. ■ 
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U.S. Quartet for Olympic Games 

H* United States, Just one 

day ahead of the 19T6 Olym¬ 
pic G«m« in Montreal <m 
jnly 17, is saluting tiie event 
with a block of fodr 13-cent 
stasnps for tte 3QU Olympi¬ 

ad. 
The U. S. Postal Adminis¬ 

tration has packed e lot into 
the new Issue that is coming 
out in Lake Placid, N. Y. on 
July 16. It is commemorating 
not only the Winter Olympics 
held earlier in the year bat 
also the current Summer 
Olympics, with two stamps 
for each. And Lake Placid, 
site at the 1932 Winter Olym¬ 
pics, wiB. also be the host of 
the Winter Olympics of 1980, 
so there is a backward look 
as well as a look ahead. 

The Games, which go back 
to 776 B.C. in ancient Greece, 
were revived in 1896 in 
Athens. The Greeks reckoned 
time by the four-year Olym¬ 
piads, and the modern com¬ 
petition has also foMowed the 
tradition of four-year inter¬ 
vals except when World 
Wars I and U caused cancel¬ 
lation of the sixth, twelfth 
and thirteenth Olympics. 

The stamps are also care¬ 
fully divided to maintain 
equality between the sexes. 
They depict a man and a 
woman participating in win¬ 
ter sports and similarly in 
summer sports. But the use 
of abstract figures and the 
blending of the colors—sax 
colors — make them some- 
what novel among American 
stamp issues. The designer is 
Donald Moss, of Chappaqua, 
N. Y., who also designed the 
Tennis embossed envelope of 
1974. 

The sports depicted • on 
the four stamps are all Olym¬ 
pic events. Diving and ice 
skating are represented by- 
figures of women. Running 
and cross-country skiing are 
represented by figures of 
men. 

The summer sports shown, 
deliberately or otherwise, are 
among those in which Ameri¬ 
cans always do well: swim¬ 
ming, diving, track and field, 
basketball and boxing. Few 
Americans compete in sports 
in which the Europeans, espe¬ 
cially the Russians, shine, 
such as Greco-Roman wres¬ 
tling. fencing, soccer. Field 
hockey, and gymnastics. 

Orange and black are the 
dominant colors of the face¬ 
less figures, who are not in- 

iH 

•re ■.... 

in t be upper right comer of 
the cover. Orders most be 
postmarked by July 18. 

It is only the fourth time 
the Olympics have beet held 
in. North America* and the 
first time in’Canada. Ha first 
rimrt the competition was 
held in America was ra 1904, 
at st_ Louis, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Columbian 
World Exposition. The Olym¬ 
pics were ip Los Angeles in 
1932 and Mexico City in 
2968. St Louis in 1904 was 
far for most foreign athletes 
and Americans had the 
Games almost to themselves. 
The only non-American to 
win a gold medal In 22 events 
was a Canadian .policeman in 
the 56-pooitd weight throw. 
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For 5170.000, described by 
the auction galleries as ti» 
high^t price over paid for 
a United States stamp item, 
a block of four 24-cent 1918 
airmail inverts, formerly 
owned by Princeton Universi¬ 
ty, was recently sold by H. 
R. Hanner Inc. at auction to 
the Raymond H. We3] Co. of 
New -Orleans, one of the 
nation’s foremost stamp.deal¬ 
ers. Harmer also sold private¬ 
ly a single issue of the invert 
for 540,000. ' 
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Athletes seen in motion on US. quartet. 
Stamp-Medal GEMER& 

tended to portray real ath¬ 
letes. The figures are set 
against an off-white back¬ 
ground. The tegs of three of 
the athletes and the arms of 
the diver are black, as are 
the skis. The black fades into 
the orange of the bodies and 
creates a feeling of move¬ 
ment. The design uses a small 
wfggly Une to suggest the 
water the diver is penetrat¬ 
ing, an arc to suggest the rim 
of the track the runner is fol¬ 
lowing, a straight line to sug¬ 
gest the trail of a gliding 
skate. 

Behind each athlete is the 
symbol of the Olympics, the 
five joined rings, orange be¬ 
hind the diver and the skier, 
black behind the skater and 
runner. Across the top of 
each stamp, in black capital 
letters, is “Olympics 1976.” 
Toward the right lower cor¬ 
ner is “USA” in blue and the 
denomination in red. 

There will be six plate 
numbers per post office pane 

of 50. The colors used for the 
block of four verticals are 
red, yellow, blue, green, dark 
yellow and black. The image 
area is .084 by 1-34 inches, 
slightly smaller than stand¬ 
ard to maintain the design’s 
proportion. 

Collectors of first-day-of- 
issue cancellations should 
send their orders to “Olym¬ 
pics Stamps, Postmaster, 
Lake Placid, N. Y. 12946 ” 
The cost is 13 cents per 
stamp to bs affixed to the 
addressed envelopes that 
must accompany the orders, 
52 cents for the block of four. 
The Postal Service prefers 
remittance by check or 
money order rather than cash 
and will not accept postage 
stamps as payment. - 

Addresses on the first-day 
covers should be written low 
and well to the left, especial¬ 
ly when the order is • for the 
block of four. The stamp or 
stamps desired should be 
designated lightly in pencil 

Collectors have until, tte-1 
end of this month to order I 
the fifth and final issue of i 
a series of commemorative j 
phSatelic-nomismatic combi¬ 
nation envelopes issued .by 
the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration 
in cooperation with the U. S. 
Mint and the Postal Service. 
The combination cover, 
which is postmarked July 4, ' 
1976, Philadelphia, com- | 
meliorates the Declaration of j 
Independence, its author I 
Thomas Jefferson, aad its j 
signers. j 

The stamps used are the j 
strip Of four issued a week 
ago that reproduce John 
Tzvmbull's painting. “Deda- ! 
ration of Independence, 4 I 
July 1776.” 

This commemorative item- 
sells for $5, which includes 
an insured mailing fee. To 
order, a check or money 
order made ‘out to ARBA 
should be sent to: ARBA, P. 
O. Box 1976, San Francisco, 
CaL 94101. ■ 
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QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
new 

A triple-feature medallic 
attraction, awaits numismati- 

cally minded visitors to 
'Third Century America, a 
Bicentennial Exposition on 
Science and Technology,’’ at 
the Kennedy Space Center 
near Cocoa Beach, Fla. Tte 
U. S. Mint has set up an ex¬ 
hibit, the focal point of which 
is a special automated-coin¬ 
ing press. Visitors can buy a 
blank bronze planchet, place 
it in the press and activate 
the striking mechanism; an 
example of the handsome 
"do-it-yourself” result is illus¬ 
trated in the insets in the 
photograph at right The buy¬ 
er also receives, at a total 
cost of SI, a special red, 
white end blue package. Thus 
the triple attraction of this 
medal is that it Is not only a 
souvenir of the Kennedy 
Space Center exposition, it is 
also an excellent 1776-1976 
commemorative and, of 
course, a uniquely personal 
medallic memento. 
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A typical scene of the daily crowds of “amateur medallists” who fine up for do-it- 
yourself striking of U.S. Mint souvenir medals at current Bicentennial science exposition 
in Florida’s Kennedy Space Center. Obverse and reverse of tbe medal are shown in insets. 

The medal is also unique 
^ among all the official Bicen- 
< tennial commemoratives in 
that it does not pay tribute to 

i Revolutionary War heroes or 
events, or even national sym- 
bols; its theme is completely 
numismatic. The obverse fea¬ 
tures a view of the main 
or “mother" Mint in Phila¬ 
delphia. The designer, Mi¬ 
chael G. Iacocca, is a mem¬ 
ber of the Mint’s engraving 
staff; bis last name is incused 
below the right side of the 
building. He included a de¬ 
piction of the Liberty Bell in 
his design, along with its 
familiar Biblical exhortation, 
“Proclaim Liberty Through¬ 
out All the Land.” ' 

Tte reverse of the medal, 

designed by Frank Gaspairo, 

the Mint's chief sculptor-en¬ 
graver, is dominated by a 
rendition of the famous 
Dunsmore painting of the leg¬ 
endary gathering of George 
and Martha Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, Alexander 
HemBton and other dignitar¬ 
ies (including the first Direc¬ 
tor of the Mint, David Ritien- 
house) to examine some of 
the first coins struck by the 
newly established Mint in 
1792. Ibis design is similar to 
the Gaspairo engraving exe¬ 
cuted some years ago for the 
Mint stock medal (No. 705) 
entitled “Inspecting the 
First Coinage." 

Within the first three 
weeks after the June 1 open¬ 
ing of the Mint exhibit, more 
than 15,000 visitors reported¬ 

ly bought tile bronze blanks 
and became “medallists for a 
moment.” The Mint exhibit, 
as well as the huge, multi¬ 
faceted scientific and indus¬ 
trial exposition itself, will re¬ 
main open (10 AM. to 7 PJd.) 
through Labor Day, Sept. 6. 
Visitors to the Mint exhibit 
win also see a 1792 screw 
press simitar to the one de¬ 
picted in the right rear of 
the coin-inspection scene on 
the reverse of the souvenir 
medal. The exhibit, in addi¬ 
tion, includes several pieces 
of modem coin-production 
machinery and equipment. 

The exhibit has another at¬ 
traction: it is serving as one 
of the special over-the-coun¬ 
ter sales outlets for tte Mint’s 
three-coin, 40 percent' silver 

Bicentennial proof and uncir¬ 
culated sets. 

Early Halves 
An unprecedented ottering 

of 690 lots of bust-type half 
dollars (dated from 2905 to 
2836) dominates the mafl-and- 
floor-bid auction that will be 
conducted July 21 and 22 by 
the New Netherlands Coin 
Company, Inri, 1 West 47tb 
Street, New York 10036. The 
sate will be held in the Hotel 
BOtmore, Madison Avenue at 
43d Street, with both sessions 
starting at 7 P.M. U. S. and 
foreign gold coins are also 
prominent in the 904-lot auc¬ 
tion. The illustrated cata¬ 
logue (S2J50) is ready now. 
Tbe lots will be available for 
inspection starting tomorrow. 
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Various methods to stimu¬ 
late rooting are used. In most 
f«te, a bent buried branch 
eventually will root of its 
own accord. Some experts 
use a sharp knife to cut 
through the .branch about 
one fourth of " the way, and 
then make a three-inch long 
lengthwise slit (loss for small 
branches) paralleling the 
length of the branch.- When. 
the. branch .-is curved to be. 
buried this cut opens and at 
least in some cases the 
wound tissue that develops 
produces roots rather readily. 

• Some propagators dust the 
wound with'a toot hormone 
powder -iuch. as -J(ootone. 
Some slip a small clean sliver 
of wood, such as a match 
stick, into the wound to keep 
it open. If there are sufficient 
low branches, try these vari¬ 
ous method®. I almost always 
make the cut and apply the 
hormone powder, but seldom 
bother with the wood sliver. 
But when I am short on tune. 
I just scratch up the soil, 
bend and--bury the branch, 
place a stone over toe buried 
portion to secure it, and 
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Select carefully the portion 
of a branch to be propagated. 
It ought to be unbranched, 
free of injury, one to three 
years old if possible and still 
flexible, and with a nicely 
branched ‘•broom" of leafy 
growth at the end. With rho¬ 
dodendrons and azaleas, 
sometimes it is impossible to 
have more than a few inches 
of leafy twigs beyond the lay¬ 
er, but with magnolias, dog¬ 
woods, witch - hazels and 
some other species, there 
may be 12 to 24 inches of 
leafy branches. I have found 
that a maximum of 12 inches 
is a good bet if fast rooting 
is important. 

Dress the turned soil be¬ 
neath the branch with a 
handful of 5-10-5 fertilizer 
(special arid fertilizer is bet¬ 
ter for rhododendrons, azaleas 
and camellias), and Inch or so 

■of damp brown peat or oak 
Jeafmold. If the soil is very 
heavy, add a bit of sand. - 
Fork these materials through 
the soil. Scoop out a depres¬ 
sion, rather long and narrow, 
and four to six inches deep. 

Then take the branch that 
is to be propagated. 

One way is simply to flex 
it gently where it will be bur¬ 
ied. The leafy tip must be 
bent upward, so a rather 
broad U-shape is necessary. 
Do*1 not crack or crimp the 
branch; rather, hold it firmly 
and gently work it into a 
bend, sliding your hands back 
and forth while applying 
pressure. No matter if it 
won’t hold its curve, it can 
be braced with soil. 

% <*. 

Branch of rhododendron to be rooted is secuyd to ground with a wood peg. 

Rooting takes place in six months or so when the new plant is severed. 

This Weeks 
Prune maple, birch, yellowwood and dogwood now; they 

will not bleed as they would have in the spring months;- 
... Shrub* that bloom in July and August are pruned ii&, 
marly spring of '77; those that bloomed in May and June- 
are pruned now. ... While spraying roses with benomyl 
to control black, spot, squirt some on Ulacs to prevent mildew. 
In August, . . . Keep after red spider mites in hot weather 
on annuals, juniper, and roses; use Kelthane. 

Out of the Sunlight 
It'S wnyiiner and many tropical foliage plants that: have; 

been resufimg happfly in the sunny south window may not. 
be thriving as they should. Are the leaf tips browning? 
The plants wilting? Does the avocado plant have brown 
spots on its leaves? Does the schefflera took bleached? 

The' solution is simple. Move the plants away from 
toe sunny windows or lower the shade or Venetian blinds, 
for the hottest part of the day. The plants are merely 
sunburned. Many of the tropical foliage plants thrive in the 
understosy of the tropics where they are shaded by taller 
growing trees. When .these plants have been domesticated- 
and put in the tender shelter of the house or apartment, they 
are accustomed to low light levels and grow along very 
nicely. But an abrupt change of light—when the summer 
sun stays around longer and stronger—is a shock for any 
foliage plants. They just can’t take it. Be a good sort, and 
move them around a bit. 
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usually the thing roots in 
time. 

When the branch is bent, 
wounded, hormone treated, 
and poised over hole, hold it 
with one hand in the small 
excavation and with toe oth¬ 
er hand pull in peat and ferti¬ 
lizer enriched soil to cover 
it, working toe soil under, in, 
and around the branch with 
your fingers. No air spaces, 
please. Keep the layer firm 
until toe excavation is filled; 
then rest a brick or stone 
over the buried portion of the 
branch. This, of coarse, keeps 
the branch from pulling up.' 
as wind works it 

There are various other 
ways to securely fasten toe 
layer into the ground. An im¬ 
mobile branch is essential to 
rooting. One way is to make 
a heavy .wire staple, like a 
large hairpin, and insert it di¬ 
rectly over the center, of the 

‘ buried portion before puking 
in the soil. This works well, 
but there may be a danger 
of damage to the conducting 
tissues just under the bark if 
the tree or shrub is soft- 
barked. I have bent an eight¬ 
een inch length of No. 9 gal- 

Bending a branch of a 
favorite shrub or tree to the 
prepared ground and securing 
it is usually more successful 
than rooting tip cuttings. 

vanized wire into staple®. 
Another way is to drive 

wooden pegs where the 
branch goes into the ground 
and emerges again (do it be¬ 
fore covering the layer) and 
tie toe branch to these moor 
ing stakes with soft rag 
strips. If the layer is artall, 
a brick above the buried por¬ 
tion of branch usually suffi- 

Now, you must wait. Water 
the sod often enough that rt 
never dries completely, but 
avoid a soggy condition. In 

. summer, a coarse, porous 
mulch may be beneficial; 
Wood chips, partially com¬ 
posted shredded leaves or old 
chopped . straw are good. 

Over winter deepen this 
mulch to a blanket four 
inches or more in thickness. 
When the layer ha® been in 
place six to nine months, dig 
down beside it and gradually 
scrape away the soil to look 
for roots. If there are none 
refill toe test bole and wait 
until next spring or fall. Mag¬ 
nolias, evergreen oaks and 
mock-orange may take more 
than two years! 

When roots are present, 
with a sharp pruning clippers 
or a lopping shears cut toe 
parent branch loose where it 
enters the soil. Leave the lay¬ 
ered plant in place to grow 
on its own for an entire year, 
or at least six months. Then 
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If only toe cords on the 
lower sash need replacing, it 
will not be necessary to also 
remove the upper sash.-How¬ 
ever, as a general rule it is 
a good idea to replace the 
cords on toe , upper sash at 
the same time; since chances 
are toot if toe lower ones 
have broken, the ones for toe ' 
upper sash wiU not last much 
longer. 

To remove toe upper sash 
after toe.tonrer one hw been. 
taken out, -toe melding be¬ 
tween the two -window chan¬ 
nels. called toe parting rtrip, 
must be removed (see saw¬ 
ing at right). This square strip 
of wood fits Into a groove 
or channel raffled iato to* 
side of toe window tnao*i as 
shown, and normally » jiw* 
forced Into tote .groovew 

■ that a can be priled out wna 
-a pair <xt pliers. However, 
after repeated pahsriag tt • 
may be smcewasy to cat 
away the paint to to® ft** 
on each skto first (usmg cue 
edge of* patty kndfe^ 
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Drawings show how window sash Is removed from frame 
togrt^tcor^,ri^rt,sothatchfliiicanbehtttaIled,above. 

toe whole. leogttwif toe strip 
is out of its groove. ;In most 
cases tbe horjCwotal bottom 
reU of toe upper seA wifi 
overlap j^jss. parttog so 
one it 
straight. pd&3Efie aoKutioin 
hex* te fo be^' the ttjp of 
toe 4np outward aUebtiy »o 
it dram toe-top of the whir 
dow frame; then puH straight 
up to pull ft free. After this 
strip. Is out on one aide toe 
upper sash can be swung oat. 
of the frame -so the cords c*h 
be dtecoonected from . each 
aklft. 
. The next step is to look: 
for re access or cut-out 
^called the pocket cover) in; 
-the wood- darnel on each 
aide where the tower sash 

origpudly rfo up and. down.' ; 
This panel (whan removed) 
provides access to the- sssh 
weights that hang in toe win¬ 
dow frame (they. iiwrtled to . 
toe otoar ead - of ttm: rope 
winch was connected, to the 
sash frames). Thp panel is 
usually heMm place with one 
or two screws, that must be 
removed first. 

If it has never been re¬ 
moved from toe window the 
pocket cover may be hard to 
find because itsvputline may 
be caked with paint, so it 
may be necessary to do some 
scraping to find it. Another 
trick that sometimes works 
is to lap along the length of 
the window channel with a 
hammer, until cracks appear 
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A MORE ON ROSE FETAL JAM (June 27) 
■Several home recipes for making jam from rose ' 

petals have been mailed in by readme. Here are * 
■ two. Roz P. Cohen, Atlanta, recalled her grand¬ 

mother's rose petal jam, who had once lived on toe Island 
of Rhodes. This recipe was taken from a Sephardic cookbook: 
Three cups fresh rose petals, washed and chopped; 5 cups 
sugar; 2 cups water red one table spoonful of lemon juice. 
Boil water and sugar' until slightly thick. Add rose petals ~ 
and cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, being careful1 t 
not to 1st k. stick to the pan. Cook until thickened and ' 
shiny, about a half-hour. Add lemon and cook re additional ^ 
five mfnntflB. From Mrs. L. Granata, a Connecticut reader, 
here is another recipe: Place two quarts of fresh rose petals 
in a large bowl red add one quart of boMing water. Cover ; 
and steep for 20 minutes. Strain toe liquid into a shallow, » 
wide pan. Add four cups of sugar and three teaspoonfuls * 
of lemon juice. Cook over medium heat until the sugar is 
dissolved, stirring constantly. When mixture passes jelly 
test, two drops flow together on a metal spoon, skim, pour-' * 
into hot sterile jars and cover with paraffin. 
TREE PEONY PROPAGATION (June 27) 

K L. Patterson, N. Y. asked if anyone was ever success- , 
ful in obtaining seeds from a tree peony, or how are they ’*'-. 
propagated. We consulted Louis Smirnov, a tree peony grow- - 
er on Long Island, who said that tree peonies can be grown'' ^ 
from seed. However, it takes six years for bloom and you - 
never get toe flower you saw as the tree peonies intercross * 
and have mixed parentage. Seeds are planted in August when. I 
the seed pod turns brown. A far better way to propagate tree^ * 
peonies is from cuttings which are deft grafted on herbaceous - 
peony rootstock. The grafting is done in August from a three- [ 
inch cutting with at least two nodes (leaf stems) on it. The'.'1 < 
graft is planted in re equal part mixture of veraiiculite-per- ’ 
lite, peat moss and protected dozing the winter months, hi 
April, new growth starting will indicate if the graft took. Q GINGER ROOT PLANT 

■i planted my ginger root and It Is now a thriv- '• 
ing plant Can anyone tell me what I do next? - 

■There are roots on toe surface and several tall . 
plants are developing. Do I transplant them? E. V., Indian- - * 
apolis. Ind. „ - ■ 
LEAVES CHANGING COLOR 

I am growing small bedding plants, altemanthera, one ' 
variety has green leaves and another deep burgundy. How- • 
ever, the burgundy-colored leaves have turned green. Has 
anyone else experienced this and what is the reason? E. L. Jr.,. * 
Manhattan. _ ..' 
AFRICAN VIOLET PROBLEM 

My African violet’s leaves are becoming limp and lifeless 
although the plant continues to bloom. Does anyone know 
what is happening and bow can 1 rescue toe plant? > 
Mrs. R. E. W., Birmingham, Mich. 
MAPLE TREE SEEDS v 

How do I germinate seeds of the paperfark maple - 
(Acer griseum)? M. S. P., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. ~ 
HIBISCUS PRUNING 

My indoor hibiscus plant Is blooming and growing pro¬ 
fusely. When and how do I prune it to control its size. * 
without interrupting the flowering? C. M-M,. Ithaca, N.Y. 

Answers/Questions 

lift it carefully, moving it to 
its new position 

Right now in my garden 
three rhododendrons are lay¬ 
ering, one with nine branches 
ladled down because I seed 
several plants for a. new 
shrubbery. Several unusual 
.azaleas are layering to build 
up stock as they are expen¬ 
sive cultivars and I have 
more time than money. A 
very fine magnolia in a, 
friend’s garden has three 
branches down, one for me 
red two for him. At another 
friend's garden I gave a dem¬ 
onstration on layering with 
several shrubs, and included 
a particularly- fine, heavfly 
flowering wisteria. 

High bush blueberries, cur¬ 
rents, gooseberries, and all of 
the bramble fruits layer read¬ 
ily. With brambles, especially 
with raspberries red their hy¬ 
brids, simply puU down the 

■ cane and bury toe lip straight 
into toe soil to a depth of 
four to six inches. It will root 
and a new shoot will come 
up. In a matter of weeks, cut 
loose the parent cane, lift the 
tip layer plant, and move it 
to its growing place. ■ 

Apm, new £ 

Q: 

The above questions and answer* arc provided by readers. 
Contributions to this column should be addressed to Garden 
News, The New York Times, 229 W. 43d St, New York, 
■N.Y. 10036. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope. 

Home Clinic 
Q: I am extremely allergic to oil paint and want to know 

whether it is possible to use a latex paint in toe kitchen. MY 
professional painter says that a latex will not last or wear. \ 

' If we can use latex, what kind should we use? —Mrs. T. L., ' 
Clayton, Mo. ■ 

A: Latex paints are not quite as tough as alkyd enamels, 
but for the normal wear that the paint would receive on a 
kitchen wall or ceiling they are more than adequate and 1 
should stand up just as long. I would recommend a semi¬ 
gloss or high gloss (not a fiat), but you should make certain 
■that toe old finish is dulled down first (by sanding or by 
wiping with a degJossing liquid) and cleaned of afi grease or ' ■ 
dirt -~t 

- around the outline of toe 
paneL * 

After removing the screws 
'that .hold the panel in place, - 
pry toe cover out carefully 
to expose the opening. On 
some older houses toe pocket 
cover may never have been 
cut out completely when the 
window was bruit, and in this 
case a small keyhole saw will 
have to be used to complete 
the cut so toe cover ere be 
pried oul 

With the cover off, reach 
■intide and lift too sash 
weight out, then detach toe 
broken end of cord from the 
top of this. Next, feed a 

length of new sash chain 
(sold in all hardware stores 
and lumber yards) through 
toe puHey at the top of the 
frame so that the chain tells 
down- low enough inside the 
pocket to. permit reaching^ in' 
and grabbing the end. As 
shown in toe drawing, the 
end of this fthain is then se¬ 
cured to the top of the old 
sad* weight, using toe dips 
or hooks provided with the 
fhain. 

Place the weight back In¬ 
side its pocket, then cut off 
the length of chain needed. 

Q: We recently purchased an old Queen Anne server made 
of walnut it Is not scratched, bat in some places toe varnish— 
finish has an “alligator” look to it with many small cracks. '* 
Can we smooth this out without entirely removing toeil 
finish?—J.CJ>^ Freeport, N.Y. . - 

A: It Is sometimes possible if the afiigatorisg is not too ~- 
deepL Rub carefully with -the finest steel wool you can get_' 
(#000 or #0000), dipping toe wool into lemon oil as you rub ;_. 
(this oil is sold in paint stores). With patience you wfO. rub^- 
through the alligatored pat of toe finish, bid; still leave.'1 
enough on to permit restoring the lustre by using a goodTl 
grade of -furniture polish afterward. You will know that you 
have rubbed long enough when toe tiny cracks or check-,, 
marks disappear, even the though the finish will then ;be~. 
quite duIL Then apply the polish, or paste wax: -- - 

Q: I have Formica-type countertops and someone recently. _ 
used steel wool to scrub several spots on toe surface. This 
removed the tome and left the ftniah dull and scratched, js-c 
there anything 1 can do to restore the appearance of my . :- 
countertop?—EJTJP^ E. Hawley, Maine. . — Z— 

A:-If the pattern or color-was not affected you may be?-- 
able to restore the gloss by first polishing with a paste made . 
by mixing powdered rottenstone with a little olL K«*p ^ 
rubbing with this till ail the scratch marks are out, then 
polish vnth one of toe cleaner-polishes sold for this porposfe - 
in many paint, hardware and department stores. This should 
restore most of toe gloss or luster. Paste wax could also.be-r 
used, but this would have to be renewed more often, depend^-“ 
ing on how much washing'the damaged area gets. 

Continued on Next Page 

Questions about home repair problem* should be addressed to:- 
Home Improvement Dnnrbnent, The New Yorfe rimes. Times 
Square, New Yorfe, N.Y. 10030. Only those questions of general 
intsrast will be answered here. 
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Nov You Can PLANT the World's Strongest FenCal 

:WTT 
“LIVING FENCE" 
of Stern’s Multiflora Roses—Low in Cost 

SO DENSE NO PERSON OR ANIMAL CAN GET THROUGH*. 

BEAUTIFUL PROTECTION ALL YEARS Use io r*,nloreo prnenl fence*, or 
abne. NEEDS NO SUPPORT. Co.erpfl *>"i ca-rey wr.ile roses In spring, 
sparkhng foliage in Summer. red Semes in *>nle:! 

Here are the tough, hardy shrub rosea that are perfect 
for hedges and farm fences! About 1/5 the price of wire 
fencing. No upkeep, no.repairs, nothing to maintain. Beat 
man-made fences by a mile1. 

Plant 18" Apart ’-'They're 3 to 4 Ft Tail Next Summer! 
Grow like wildfire in practically any soil. Soon so dense 
and thick they form a solid tangle that children, dogs, 
horses, sheep, even bulls can't get through! Shoot up so 
fast, sometimes grow* an inch a day! Reach about 8 ft. at 
maturity, then gracefully arch down. Or keep any height 
you like by clipping once or twice a season. Once estab¬ 
lished, take care of themselves. Last a lifetime. Grow 
more beautiful and useful every year! 

"A Good Wildlife Plant" says U.S. DepL of Agriculture 
and U.S. Soil Conservation Service 

Forns a barrier sn r-ir'inc. ton Uen y 
lined *.o replace c<ir.-.cnU«r.al guard’ 

rails on rone state niphwa.' j. At- F* 
tracts rflns and game birds and other 

small zamc that cut dov.-n ueslrcclive 
in&ecls anil rodenu. Helps conserve 
topsoil, cats v.-in.l. Simultaneously 

meets the needs o' bird:, animals and 
Iran. Btcatrf of in ri^nroui gr*xe*h. 

not rcrori molded /or snui/i, cot’.fivtd 
erect. 

MROV 
FAST GflCV.'NG 

ORDER NOW—Before Dur Supply Ruas Out! 
Order by Mail With Money-Back Guarantee 

For ill) *•««. tall L.sin* F*ree THE FIRST Y6*R. 
order r-oj-- Enr e,reruns ennasea. Plant l If. to 3 
r. .can lor lam t«-:o. li* for gaidan hrdgs. lUia ZS 
ci«r:- lor *Q n«c;e SO lor iS HI You nusl b* 
aerified o' Poi,r, ls mi'irt I nailt, after jicir receive 
cie-'is arc «e'Ll ie-.a a or irre raplacemen: ler 

• ar, ■jnsKthct'rt per.:* fit need to return ptina, ever! 

FIRE QUALITY HEAVY IZ’-II* PLANTS 

2 tar 52.35: S I sr 54.50: 10 tar 57.73; 
M taf SlliO. U let 121 DO: 100 ler SSI.00; 

250 lar SllO.OOi SOU tar 1205.00; 1000 tar $31540 

Cafetaf trrfelf* ■•hr>! ordering) 
Ear, plaining dirteiioni enelOMd. 

Add 101 of l.iul order lor peviace sad packing '90d 
minimumi. Send chert, rnoney order or charge ro your 
credit cold account. Go* acuouai number and dob mat. 

J5tern’s Nurseries 
Field 3, Geneva, N. Y. 14456 

f-niaUns it Kate a-.J Choice Tteri. Henri and Flo* err 

Hum! B!0 "ClOSF-OUrSAlE! 

LIMITED TIME DHLV! 
STERN’S IMPROVED EVERY-DAY* \ 

HYBRID DAYLILXES 
IlltmrroiJlIa Ir.bnJf» 

Bigger Flowers 
More Brilliant colors v 

B Fresh Ns « Lilies 
Doy After Day 

■ As many os 300 
Flowers on I Plant 

■ Guaranteed work-free, 
disease-free 

■ Hardy anywhere, 
lovelier each year. 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
offregularcatalagpricts 
’ ■Trade .Van, 

Beautifully Hardy Even in Sub-Z«n» 
Cold Areas Like Mains or Colorado 
— Just as Happy and Emforint in 
Florida or Texas. Absolutely free of 
pests or diseases — do no! even re- 
nuire spraying or otner nralection. 
A*, rfieir Dest in mass plantings — on 
sleep bants or slopes, beside steps, 
in Iron: ol a hedge, beside a terrace, 
by a brook, pools*!*. under shade 
tr»ei. in perennial and shrub bor¬ 
der.. Grow 2-2 feel tall. Selected 
reSlMHiir.g varieties flower in suc¬ 
cession irom late soring to early fall 
- a I real in me heat when most 
Homers lade away! 
GUARANTEED: >ou must be tfe- 
lighted, or nobly us orltnin ,1 montti 
after yem receive plants, and well 
send a refund or tree replacement 
lor any unsatisfactory wants. 
Ready! Order Hew - Plant New 15” 
apart: Labeled named varieties, se¬ 
lected No. 1 Field-Crown Plants. 
MINTED LMT-CaMMry 2-tow Yeflm 
evavH CLAAR-Salmon Fbik 
HYPERION-Gimt Yellow 
J01NIT1 HAHMKS—RedlUsll PdRM 
pinafore—Golden petals wHb 
oiarwm mrhlm.1 

COLONIAL PAUE-AprlCOL- Bo» Threat 

Frnb Hew Dloums Each Day—Old 
Flowers Fade. «* ones Eagerly 
Trm Hielr PlacADaHy.Hoee Flowers 
ii B to 5" Atns, — Tney’re rrar- 
vwks lor ruling ra normally bud- 
iJM slam will prMuce Iresh tickers 
indoors (ora !u> week) established 
plants f:e'iuenl> boast ac. many as 
300 I lowers — without any elfcrt 
wharwever on jc:ur part. They :a‘e 
care'orthemse*tas e»e-i under most 
unfavorable conditions. Thrive in 
heat. in droupM ... in cool moist 
locations ...n sun ... in shade 
. ..even in peer soil! 

These beauties wire big baryainx at 
our recular catalog prices, deliver¬ 
ing more bloom with leas work than 
any other hardy perennial-mey e.-e 
superb values now! if you haven't 
Planted «U,lilies reeenlly. you're in 
fora wonderful surprise.Tneworld's 
e.-iSiCsMcmrerev hardy perennial is 
now lovelier inan ever, Imagine new 
spa ruling pinks and gloving pur¬ 
ples . . . clearer, mare brilliant 
apricots end yellows. From earliest 
spring to latest [all. attractive lance- 
lik* loiiaye lorms a living carnet of 
green so lush weeds cannot survive. 

Hurryl This special sale-offer good for a limited Itiai ontyf 
Catalog 5200555 (Specify on order) u*r w* nil nr Knnkn ccetsnd 

Add JOli of total order tar postage and sicking [90C minimum). Send check er 
money older or eftaree to your credit cud account. Gin card number nd dob RUM. 

Stem's Nurseries Fietd a, Geneva, n.y. u*s« 

Rea Gat. team 
me mem FIIm 
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The Burpee" 
Flower Clock 
A true conversation piece for your home, 

created exclusively for Burpee. Beautiful and practical 

—it tells when to plant 44 kinds of flower seeds. 

A marvelous gift for all seasons. 

Time of Day 

Atf’EIcctric 

First 
and Last”*. 

Frost Date 

When to 

sow seeds' 

indoors 

201-4" tafl. 
111/2” wide,. 
3W deep 

‘IT: 

7W*. 

Phase 
’of Moon 

Time 
of Month 

When to 
plant yoor 
BNxdeo 
according 
to growing 
■omUriora 
where you 
five. 

When eo 
plant 44 

’lands of 
flowers 

Handsome 
Colonial 

'Wood Cabinet 
can hang... 
or, with its 
base removed, 
can sit flat. 

This charming seasonal chronograph 
shows you at a glance the time of 

day, the day of the week, month, and 
year. It keeps track of the phases of the 
moon and the days of the first .and last 

frost where you live. 
It tells you when to plant 44 kinds 

of flowers, when to start your indoor 
plants, and the best time to plant your 
outdoor garden according to the climate 
of your area. 

The clock can be set for all growing 
conditions, and complete in” 
structions show you how to eas- fmm ■ 
ily adjust the dials for your area. ■ 

Cabinet is fine wood, | boo. 
painted a neutral eggshell tone a 
with antiqued flower design on * pj( 
filigree. The face is a non-wood | FU 
laminate chosen for easy care. . En 
A powerful iiO'Volt electric I 
mechanism that plugs into stan- I Na 
dard house current runs all dials _ Ac 
with extreme accuracy. | 
An Ideal Gift The Burpee Flow- ■ Cii 
er Clock is”also a perfect gift— | StJ 
even for non-gardeners. Any Lm ■ 

;raph room you place it in becomes friendlier 
oe of and brighter. The Burpee Flower Clock 
, and is sure to be a valued collectors item, 
if the It can be yours for only S49.95. 
i last The Burpee Guarantee 

As with all of our products, the Burpee 
kinds Flower Clock is covered by our famous 
idoor Burpee Guarantee. You can have your 
your money back or a replacement any tune 
[mate wi thin a year if you are not satisfied. 

© W. Aiks Burpee Company 1976 

win? " W. Atlee Burpee Company 
Quality and service since 1876. 

™ ATLEE BURP^ONffANY" T 
I 600AB Burpee Building, Warminater, PA 18974 | 

I Please rush me_(No. wanted) Burpee f 
Flower dock(s) at S49.9V each. ■ 

... FlwniH alam jfiddmtif £ 
I Enclosed uS_rAc^.n.4%.iA39aafiacAa& 1 
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YonrButidpub'irt: Tare deafer will mmge fee joo to get * SSSSevhtea Bond PBEB whm you bay 
■ Cnuswat.’1 or Gumlto# toowt durins July, 1978. Se* htan Iwtay. PS. Hell need your xoctal 
Mcurily Bumbor to order lire trend. 

Haven't you done without aTsro* long enough? 

TORO 

NOW! Grow your own LIVING Theobroma Cacao 

CmCOLflEIK 
PiUicii attractive gnu foliage, Menem ... 
mo the cacao bnnl With are & age it can pro- Jm 
dues ttM same cacao bean from vriiicfi quality 
chocolate Is matfe. 

Guneteed ta grral Last* for years! The Chocolate 
Tree711 can reach a height ol 4 to 5 ft. or more ' * *Ta 
alter a number of years. It's i great conversation aqcav ^*1 rfr ^ ■■iWr ’ 
piece for borne and office. UnHA I ^'i9f v-■ 
Hlstny of cacao beu In 1519 Cort« oras served ML 
chocolate by Montezuma. Emperor of the Aztecs. lair.g 
wt« believed the cacao tree to be of divine origin. mCA efKHS 
The Aztecs called the flavorful bean "CACAHUTAL". II/CA fijr 

....... MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!——... 
TO; HERSHEY NUFtSERY CHOCOLATE TREETM 1 W.'yW^ 

HERSHEV.PA. T7033 ! ' I ^ 

Make checks payable to: CHOCOLATE TREE™ J \W I 

4SllHu,a wSMTiTYi price {total: ! ■'I 
af CHOCOLATE TREES Immediately — ■ ■ ■ I ' ”—,}^-- a H \ 
BWtMld PLEASE PHIHT ClEAHl V) _ _I”-38 ta-1 5 « | 

NAME_      ; *3^. 

ADDRESS __■ 

CITY-STATE_ZIP__ < Wk, w 

Zip Code must be Included with order. Offer good only In the 45 i K H*fs' 
edjeanf United States. Offer void whirl prohibited, restricted or * ^ 
license KObired PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. J . . 

GREAT> 

GIFT- 
IDEA 

shovel rich compost out. 
The Rotocrap^Accelerator' A remarkable new compost bin 
from Engte»d,5cientifically designed to convert cut grass, 
leaves, primings/ even kitchen left-overs, into rich, natural 
food for your ganfen-m weeks. 

Set iqa the tetomjea'Accdwator' in your Barden./’Feed^ it weekly 
with garden waste, and you’ll have a never ending supply of free 
compost for a vibrant garden. 

A SENSATION IN ENGLAND. Compost gardening is practically a way 
of life in England. English gardeners have acclaimed the Rotocrop 
'Accelerator’tor its unique c Hi 6 ency. Decomposition is fast because - 
there are no comers to cool ofr. And the precisely calibrated air 
vents let just the right amount of air in without losing heat.or. 
moisture. 

RUGGED. CONVENIENT. Tough PVC construction is long lasting.: • 
and won't rot. Panels slide up individually or together, so you can-, 
shovel out from the bottom. An inflatable cover keeps heat in. raln 
Out. And there are no unpleasant odors to attract bugs. 

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE. We’ll ship in two weeks.Tf you’re" 
not fully satisfied return it within 14 days, and we will send you a . 

. refund. The money you save in artificial fertilizers or commercial 
compost will pay for your Hcceferator*in no time. - 

Gjrtfwued \y „/ 

Todotenmne 
the lower sas' ' r;-* 
place In the.4 ... 
then Tneasur- *- 
needed, to *-•:• -v 
to the TOcess' r. 
the sash. Sr^ 
with the saitf, ■: • 
oa the ‘ butt.’- 
should be ebi ‘ - 
inched dbor -' " 
measnremeot-' 
Sash Is is^sec '• 
not hit bottoc: • 

Now faste 'f 
of the chdn ,; 

1 to the edge o: 
a -couple of ' • __— 
lurid the chi ^ 
in the oldc . . ^ 
do the. san*.; fj 
other side. T - 
be fit back >: 
and znoved r •; 
make eertaa;--: 
and;to see--.-: ^■ 
aze of the rig-"' i/,‘ 

Chains for : 
are installed ' *'/ 
same manned ■; 
sash, bearin'--; 
there is oi „ 
cover on ei ■?.. 
window frat; 
both the iq' . 
sash-can be * J; 
panel by ree"' '■* 
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frame first, 
parting strip 
ing the lowei 
stop moldia 
last , (on the 

' MaH to Xolocrep (ULSA) lac, 58 Buttonwood Slrnt, New Hope, Pa. 1B938. AO 

ICendemeaiPfeaieihtp and your IB^Mge baokfM an awipoM 
□ •Accrfmror' 18 *1S4SJ50 jurdcnuig. I endow my check or M.O. Id 'Acede.-Mar'IA al S3M9 tar S__ 
□ 'Accelerator' B at SC.80 tcu^eiia ol Fnvoykiou *6d Hid ux. IOt charge my accounl with 

□ SmVAmtriaid O Master Charge — ■ Ibplralwfl Oat* (Mabahk# 
- MwolAowwwmMc 

mrMCaid I Ma°- aoi 

Catalog 
Full is Natures PhntingTime 

Dwarf Apple and Pear Trees, Blaeberries, Grapes, Chestnuts 

Full sized froiis on easily grown dwarf trees. Plant now for spring 
blooms, bads of Fruit in summer and faEL 

Ex otic Tree Peonies, lilacs, Shade & Ornamental Trees, Shrubs 
Large selection of flowering plants to make your home more 

i beautiful and increase the value of your property. 

blips. Daffodils, Hyacinths, Crocus, Pics Other Spring Bulbs 
Giant Empire State Hybrid Tulips, Parrot and Specie Tulips, many 
unusual bulbs for extra early garden blooms. 

Catalog Supply Js Limited SendFor Yoor FREE Copy Today 

f An exclusive 
offer of 

world famous 
Herghoy Nursery. 

Hershey. Pa. 
UkreiF 

HERCDnc 

Ket£q 
BROS. 1 

NURSERIES 
325 Maple St, 

Dansvffla, NY 14437 

! KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC, 
i 326 Maple 3t,Dana«e.NYl44OT 

) □ Rush My Free Kelly Nursery Catalog to: 
4 
I fdama, . 
I 

i Address - 

Profession*! Li. 

MR. HA; 
Construction 4 C. 
Japanma Garter -' 

» Hock Oonfm'^ . 
Ganlcni ~ * 

■ Wsfedofls. Stnr-" 
• Pauoo, Bsmboc.- 
• Indoor Gsnta 'l--' 

Haines, Lobbte %. 
K121429-3749->! 
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23% MORE TOMATOES, 
up to 25% MORE VEGETABLES 
University tests . 
PROVE MIRACLE-GRO— 

Compared with’ leading ’Timed Release" 

typos*, famous university scientist proved 
MIRACLE-GR0 produced greater yields. . 
EASY. SAFE—used as directed, ■ ° °z- 
•towo rtcmii n muiUWtfi aotiM, B-! O Q 

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES- MORE FLOWERS 

Check tm 
mbvie.pac 
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Duel: 

^ •*"rv : 

beginning 
kers. 

**•» 

’**T 

fa*. '‘*?w 
it seems. IS 

_ _ moving 
^'^ftionai turf of 

i jetere. And the 
k the most part 
a major money-. 

./ ‘ -such as Citl- 
>. Chase Manhat- 

tion in New 
•-. tinental Illinois 
•; i, Chicago, end 

National Corpo- 
-... Francisco. 

• . he logic of one 
they have 

• , o such broker- 
s. automatic in- 

^ ans, dividend 
.,’slans, andindi- 
■ b management 

‘ -e also expand- 
’ ..used to be the 
' - :.,rve of invest- 

by providing 
istomers^ with 
incing, arrang- 

^cements of se- 
other lenders, 

. to engineer 
ii pquisitions. 

Js are doing 
expect Goldman 

'^jan Stanley to 
**'’*,.lys Edward I. 
«:;* lent of the Se- 

tries Associa- 
: mentioning two 

jwn. under writ - 

head-on competition with the 
he says, “the securi- 

ties industry can’t survive.” 
■ This intrusion is'part of a 
larger diversification pattern 

led the banks out 
of their traditional cocoon of 
smiple short-term lending 
and into activities such as 
factoring (buying accounts 
receivable), credit carts and 
even the travel agency busi¬ 
ness. 

The legitimacy of the 
diversification into the se- 
curities business is becoming 

■a hotly debated issue in 

but the securities association 
.contends that its prototype 
is the European merchant 
bahk-r-h bank that, special¬ 
izes in offering corporate cli¬ 
ents—and rich individuals— 
every conceivable kind of. fi¬ 
nancial service. 

To Mr. O'Brien and the 
brokers and investment 
bankers in his organization, 
this adds dp to a breach of 
the Glass - Steagall Act, 
Passed in the whirlwind first 
hundred days of Franklin 0. 
Roosevelt’s first administra¬ 
tion, the law specifically far¬ 

ted to go. New services have 
grown up tSat were never 
contemplated when - the 
Glass-Steagall Act was writ¬ 
ten 43 years ago. They have 
blurred the fine between 
what is permissible and what 
isnoL 

This no-man’s land is being 
explored and mapped by the 
Treasury, the Securities and 
Exchange Commmkm, and 
securities subcommittees in 
both houses of Congress. The 
Senate Securities subcommit¬ 
tee will opes hearings Aug.- 
4 on the issues. 

Both seek Wall Street’s customers. But 

‘if it comes to head-on competition with the 

banks/ says the major brokerage association, 

‘the securities industry can't survive/ 

'Ti •- 
Nation’s 650 
die -about 90 

*Sbj the . nation's 
“ d investment 

jess, and Mr. 
••Mr mhe intrusion of |. i« luuuaiun or 

**hl~banks as a 
“If it comes to 

.Washington, The securities 
industry contends it is illegal, 
creates potential conflicts of 
interest that could harm both 
depositors and investors and 
is just one more variety of 
unfair competition. 

Bankers, on the other hand, 
are telling Congress that 
what -they are doing is not 
only legal, but also works to 
the advantage of an old cus¬ 
tomer brokers have aban¬ 
doned—the individual invest¬ 
or. -Wall Street, the banters 
assert, is afraid .of a little 
wholesome competition. 

The bankers’ beachhead, at 
the moment, is a modest one. 

bids commercial bankers to 
do any underwriting; and 
underwriters are forbidden to 
do any commercial banking. 

*Tm. flattered,” said one 
banker, who asked not to be 
identified, at the comparison 
of banks to “a Morgan Stan¬ 
ley.” But he called the securi¬ 
ties association’s warnings 
“all hyperbole aimed at 
dramatizing the S.LA. posi¬ 
tion. They want Glass-Stea- 
gall rewritten so that we 
won’t be able to move.” 

The heart of the debate be¬ 
tween the securities industry 
and the- hankers is how far 
the lenders should be permit- 

The baric allocation of 
functions under the law is 
not at issue in the basic de¬ 
bate. The big ■ question is 
whether ' the new banking 
services are to be regarded 
as underwriting activities or 
not. 

The question. wiD ultimate¬ 
ly be resolved in Washington, 
but probably not for another 
year or two while Congress 
lets both sides have their say. 

Each side is putting bar¬ 
gaining chips on the table. 
The bankers, for example, 
say they wotUd like to see 
Glass-Steagall broadened to 
enable' them to underwrite 

Industrial revenue bonds 
along with the other mualri- 

■paJ bonds they are now per¬ 
mitted to market. They insist 
they have so interest in 
doing a general brokerage 
business or penetrating the 
corporate underwriting mar¬ 
ket. 

The SXA. argues that un¬ 
less clear limits are damped 
on what the banks can do. 
they will “come to dominate 
the securities industry.” The 
big banks1 size, their poten¬ 
tial economies of scale and 
the potential leverage they 
can exert on corporate bor¬ 
rowers all combine into what 
the S.LA.’s Mr. O’Brien in¬ 
sists is “unfair competition.” 

•It’s bad for the country.” 
he says, "to have such a con¬ 
centration of power.” 

Banks, in turn, say their 
automatic investment and 
dividend reinvestment plans 
aren’t putting any competi¬ 
tive pressure on Wall Street, 
particularly since the shares 
purchased for individuals en¬ 
rolled in the plans generate 
commissions for the brokers 
when the stock is bought. 

In general, the banks buy 
stock for the plans on a 
pooled basis at negotiated 
rates. Even with a bank 
charge that averages about 
5 percent, individuals still 
pay lower commissions than 
if they were trading on their 
own. 

About a dozen major banks 
around the country have 
been promoting such plans 

. for several years now. 
• Ray F. Myers, executive 

vice president of the Conti¬ 
nental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company says his 

Continued on page -12 
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NGTDN^Is Jimmy enter a 

_the tnost iSswnt question 
r phifosophy on Boonondc 
The prospective candidate 
*kfs Democratic convention 

-so in some detail on such 
as sweeping tax simpiffica- 
jefbmi, standby powers to 

fir delay, major price- and 
jeases, and devices tomduce 
lpioyers to-hire more work* 
-retain them during reces- 
of these are important as 
^ jjptnic policy.. ' 
underlying state of the 

four or five years, from 
v much inflation, -how high 
of interest, the sufficiency 
.-formation for new inyest- 
iikely to depend more than 
else on the magnitude, of 
al budget. Here Mr. Carter’s 
positions may -be seen as; 
tory: -. 
era! occasions, including bis 

policy paper 1 issued ' in 
« rnia in late April, Mr. Carter 

i||s-aim of a balanced budget 
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Preparing Madison Square'Garden for the. Democratic convention 
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ithin the context, of foil 
1 VSML” ■ 

1 interview with Fortune mag- 
cited as a. goal “a complete 
atioh of the- structure of 

the institutioir of zero- 
^ jdgeting which would screen 
x and • obsolescent __ programs, 

avy emphasis toward -a bal- 
' - • "J>‘" J-the budget” . ~ J. • .y . 

■ no reason to doubt the 
^ ^ ; .*■ of ‘ these .goals. The quea- 

i -::;1 ise from other" positions of 
.■+ *r on speeffle areas of. Fed- 

... 'government programs and 
r- The most comprehensive 

^it-of his. posiikms has^corae^ 
. * —"“Vv-tesentation last month to the- 

Democratic, platform committee (and 
the platform about to be adopted is 
very dose to the Carter prescrip 
irons). • •_ 

There are no dollar figures for the 
various . proposals. But the Carter 
list is much longer than generally 
realized. Here-is a brief rundown: 

EDUCATION: The Federal share of 
financing of public education, which 
was 10 percent in 1974, “must be 
increased.” ■ 

TRANSPORTATION: “The task of 
rebuilding the existing transportation 
system is so massive, so important 
and so urgent that private investment 
will have to te; supplemented with 

substantial direct public investment” 
including “entirely new programs” m 
.some areas such as the railroads and 
“increased investment levels” by 
government in local transit. 

THE crmf.q- .There should. be 
“countercyclical assistance” attunes 
of substantial unemployment an in¬ 
crease in general revenue sharing to 
allow for inflation and .a new “public 
needs employment program funded 
by the Federei^SovenuncnL”- 

WELFARE: Akhoudi Mri Carter 
opposes complete' Federalization of 
wdfaie, be favors: "one fairly mti- 
form, nationwide payment” to’be 
“funded in substantial part, by the 

Federal Government” The cities 
would be absolved of all welfare 
costs, with the entire burden to be 
borne by the state and Federal Gov¬ 
ernments. 

HEALTH: He supports a “national 
health insurance program'.' .which 
would be “financed by general tax . 
revenues and' employer-employee 
shared payroll taxes.” 

HOIKING: There should be “direct 
Federal subsidies and low interest 
loans to encourage the construction, 
of lower and middle class housing" 
plus expansion of the present sub¬ 
sidized program of housing for tiie 
elderly.. 

- SOCIAL SECURITY: Here.-there is 
an unspecific proposal for “an in¬ 
crease in benefits in proportion to 
earnings before retirement,” which 
could be ' enormously expensive. 

JOBS: Here there is a Wly long 
shopping list, including incentives 
for private sector jobs, funding the 

•cost of on-the-job training by private, 
business, doubling-the public service, 
jobs program from 300,000 to 600,-' 
(XX), and the new program of “public’ 
needs jobs” in such areas as bousing 
rehabilitation- and railroad repairs. 

In addition to alt of this, Mr- Car¬ 
ter supports, at least nominally, the 
Humphrey-Hawttins Full Employment 

Act of 1976 whose cost would be 
large although, impossible to precisely 
calculate: Support for the bilf-^whose 

- aim is a 3 percent adult' usem^oy- 
ment rate fervour years—is prominent 
in the draft Democratic platform. 

The prospective candidate, it is 
important to note, has' explicitly 
opposed perhaps -the key feature of 
the bill: malting the Government, if 
necessary, the employer of last re¬ 
sort in order to make good the guar¬ 
antee of.a job for everyone. 

Whatever finally emerges with re¬ 
spect to Humphrey-Hawkins, how¬ 
ever, it is evident that Mr. Carter's 
commitments in all the other areas 
add up to a very expensive list. 

What is to be made ot tMS? 
Ronald Reagan took one view last'- 

week. He. warned the voters in a 
. television address: “You don’t disci¬ 

pline an irresponsible and wasteful 
Congress by putting an indulgent 
friend in the White House.” 

Another view is that campaign 
promises are not to be taken, too 
seriously and that Mr. Carter's stated 
aim of “attenuating the growth” of 
Federal spending as a proportion of 
the gross national product is prob¬ 
ably a clearer expression of his 
philosophy. 

Still another possibility is that Mr. 
Carter's much-touted revamping of 
the tax system could turn out to bo 
a means of raising a good deal more 
money, which might make possible 
his many spending programs in a 
budget in bidance or near balance. 
The difficulty with this proposition 
is that Congress has shown no will* 
ingness whatever, to raise taxes, 
except in . wartime. For the last 30 
years every • peacetime tax. change 
has been a net reduction. 

As -things now stand, the Carter 
positions taken together lead to a 
question mark; not an answer to the 
question of whether he is at bottom 
a big spender. 
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- over. The 

of modern tech--, 
dramatically re* 

of- egg* ; HUU1UC1 
aeraisingthelafy- 
fty of Americas 
5-.-... -' .• 
i. everyone would,-. 

that would" change, fire 
American life style. Hieres _ 
nothing;'that could, make 
most piefcle'sit down and eat 
• 25 minute" breakfast ever 
jjggjii;" laments Albert r E- k 
Pope, executive vice presn 

of tire tfoM^Eg| 
PcadtoeSft- an - Atlanta-based ». 

national* ■ .■ cooperative .. and 
trade! group,.- :• .-’••• 

• ^tffl, ■ -nation’s 2OT^)00 
egg- .farmers’ are '.’scrambling 
to def esriv thcir SSrbUHon-fS- 
yearhi^faes^ ,With. Congres- 
sional. ’ 'Approval th^^ve 

qbaepti^one^^h of -fci 
• 'nyoa* • ,fc ’ i. _ ’^.1' 

on every dozen eggs fi? 
members eeQ, or 36 million 
altdgemft'. Most •■ qf .fort 
money wfli go ttf promote-the 
‘SncrediMe," edible. eggS 4s ncalljt. 5 

re - wimp- in' dmiapd 
doesn’t mean the business is 
xntrMKhirtg 'or nnprofitnble.'fQr 

7:, 

lolester- 
_ t eaters 

fast skipper*—just 
fcricaie'Kr capita 
mption declined 10 
foe past two years 
1975 (including .the- 
L- u muffin nux 

eggnog)- 
wartime meat 

eating, 
-average was 
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Egg farming has 
been modernized 
but consumption 
continues io fall. 
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iltr is" a reporter 
-1 brBinghamton, 

foe large producers. Last year 
£4.4 bUlioxf eggs were laid in 
the United States. This wa$- 
3 percent less than the year - 
before, but still enough eggs 
—If laid end to end—to circle 
the earth at the equator 108 
times. ■ 

• What’s more, the nation’s 
*gg farmers could breed 
enough extra hens in just 
nine months to increase egg 
production 2D percent or 30 
percent, according to John R. 
Pedersen, economics- vice 
pte£deht of the United Egg 
Producers. That’s enough 
extra eggs, for example,*tp 
supply every - man, woman 
and child in the usually hun- 

. gry African nation-of Chad 
with a dozen a day. 

Behind every egg, of 
^course, sits a. chicken, a bird 
as oftoi"unloved as it is pro-. 

_ tihetiye. -“By foe end of the 
second spring,” wrote Betty 
MacDonald in her book, “The 
Egg and X," “I learned to 
hate everything about foe 
Chicken.but foe egg.” 

. But- Hendrik Wentink, a 

Pennsylvania egg farmer mid 
a member of the Nxtional Egg 
Board, says: “When you 
Spend a ’good, part - of your 
life with rbirken* as I have 
—raising them. ■ w°*iying. 
about' them, whrai they're not 
producing or sick, and watch¬ 
ing foe poor devils die—you 
get to kz^>w-them.. I think 
they’re important economicalr 
ly but I also see them as 
my friends.” ■ 

Tbes!e are ^bout 270 mit- 
lion'laying hens in-America, 
including about 20 million 
which lay for breeding pur¬ 
poses. (There were 274 mil¬ 
lion last year.) All these hens, 
even the heavier hens that 
supply Boston with the brown 
eggs preferred there, are 
some strain of the standard 
leghorn, a white four-pound 
Mediterranean breed. 

Prodded with artificially 
lighted .16-hour days and 
special feeding, most bens 
average 250 to 270 eggs ft 
year, although a teaui of 

The Economic Scene—There’s still steam 
in the hoileu PA1 
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50 Million Eggs Against Swine Flu 
By ERNEST DICKINSON Vaccines Can Be Made, 

But What of Liability? 
While some may call the 

egg a killer because of the 
cholesterol there’s no doubt 
it's also a life saver. Viruses 
used for vaccines may be 
grown within an egg. 
Fifty million or so eggs were 
to be used to produce the 
vaccine for the swine-type 
influenza that was called a 
national threat just a few 
months ago. . 

The eggs used for vaccine, 
however, are white fertile 
eggs from breeder hens, not 
the eating eggs usually sold 
in stores. The nation’s 3 mil¬ 
lion white egg type breeder 
hens could meet the demand, 
in effect, with a little over¬ 
time work, egg men say. 

To make vaccine, a'spot of 
virus is tapped through a 
hole in a fertile egg. There 
the organism, incubated, 
grows for about 48 hours. 
Slow speed centrifuges are 
used to spin out the ex¬ 
traneous egg fluid from the 

virus r and -higher speed cen¬ 
trifuges are used for further 
purification. The virus is 
killed, but it still has the 
capacity to develop anti¬ 
bodies that ward off disease, 
A single.egg may produce 
vaccine for four inoculations. 

But right now the entire 
vaccine program seems up, 
in the air. Some in the field, 
such as Dr, PH Bruce' Dull, 
assistant director of the' Cen-" 
ter for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, publicly doubt the 
threat will be as serious aS 
originally suggested. Tests 
also have shown the new 
vaccines may not be as ef¬ 
fective on children as on 
adults, and are more likely 
to give children fevers and 
other illnesses. 

More important, an im¬ 

passe has developed over 
who will bear the risks of 
damage suits from the vac¬ 
cine. Private insurance com¬ 
panies have told drug makers 
that they aren’t interested iri 
insuring them. The drug 
companies turned to. Con¬ 
gress. which has shown no 
interest in providing legal 
protection. . 

Even in ordinary years, in¬ 
dustry people say, the flu 
vaccine business is beset by 
uncertainties and not as 
profitable as ' prescription 
drugs. This may explain in 
part why the number of big 
pharmaceutical firms making 
the serum Ms dwindled from 
eight to four in recent years. 

Parke-Davis. a subsidiary 
of Warner Lambert leads the 
field with betwen 30 percent 

Building T 
a tax free 
portfolio 

is no 

That’s why you need to know 
the specialists at Multi-Vest. 

To build a maximum yield tax free 
portfolio is not something that can he 
accomplished by magic. It takes the 
sound experience and knowledge of 
municipal bond specialists — tike the 
people at Multi-Vest Securities. It takes 
know-how in the marketplace. It takes 
day to day, up to-the minute overview 
of each client’s position. 

Multi-Vest Securities is a dynamic or¬ 
ganization that bas developed expertise 
in a highly competitive field. We under¬ 
stand the fluctuations that affect tbe 
municipal .bond market. 

We know the concerns of investors and 
we keep that interest always in mind. 
What we want to do is to put your 
capital to work earning the very best 
returns possible.To provide growth and 
most importantly, tax free income. 

At Multi-Vest we can't pull a rabbit out 
of a hat for you. What we can do is 

show you how to develop a sound port¬ 
folio that takes advantage of the prime 
tax free yields that are available. Call us 
at 425-0366. It just might do the trick.' 

~you should get Ip know us. 

Mutti-lfest Securities, Inc. 
^Municipal Bond Specialists 

79 Wall Street, New Yoifc. NY 10005 
313.Woods End Rd.,Westfield, NJ 07090 

Please rush nrie a*F REE copy of “Municipal 
Bonds* A Guide for thc-lndividuil Investor." 
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Strainers wells and Fertilizers 
The world's need for food is rapidly becoming as critical as the shortage of energy. 
Strothers Wells is one of the leading engineers, designers and fabricators of.hlgh 
pressure heat exchangers for ammonia plants, and patented Multiwall* urea 
reactors and ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and other equipment' 
widely used in fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world. 

Domestic companies planning overseas installa¬ 
tions can also secure the same Strothers Wells' 
engineering expertise and fabrication know-how 
that is available In the United States, in many of 
the major industrial countries of the world. The 
following'equipment is available through the Paris 
engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells, 
or through pur competent licensees: 

• Feedwater heaters for commercial- fossil fuel 
and nuclear power plants. 

e Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial 
power plants. 

e Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors 
and high pressure heat exchangers. 

• High pressure refinery and petrochemical 
heat exchangers. 

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators. 
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers. 
• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat 

boilers. 
• Incinerator waste heat boilers. 
• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers. 
• Gas turbine, waste heat boilers. "" 
• Process furnaces. 

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic 
facility or thinking of expanding an exiiting one, 
Strothers Weds' designs are probably available 
to you near your plant 1 

Please write oh "your letterhead fora brochure 
listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers 
Wells and a copy of our Annual Report. 

Struthers Wells Corporation 
1003 Pennsylvania Av*. West, Warren. Pa. 16365 

• 630 Fifth Ave„ New York. N.Y. 10020 
3 rue La Boetie,75008 Park, France 

OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY YEAR a pubtiotbM company 

Worldwide 
Fertilizers. 
Power. 
Petroleum. 
Environment 
Energy 

Recovery. 

Engineering, 
Design and 
Fabrication 
since 1851. 

and 3d percent of the market 
The** other manufacturers are 
Merrell-National Laboratories, 
a division of Richards & 
Merreil; Merck, and Wyeth 
Laboratories, a division of 
American Home Products 
Corporation. 

Lederie division" of Ameri¬ 
can Cyanamid, which made ■ 

•about 12 percent of the. flu'; 
vaccine in 1974, shut down 
its outmoded plant that year 
to modernize it “We will be ■ 
back In the flu business in ay - 
minor way in 1977,’’ a com-..! 
pany spokesman says. i; 

. Because the influenza virus 
changes its characteristics 
regularly. Government agen¬ 
cies monitor it. Each year'- 
they determine what particu-.- 
lar strain might attack;1-the 
population. They then set a . 
formula which specifies winch-. > 
product will contain which .V 
strains. 

Tbe .Center for Disease! 
Control conducts the surveil¬ 
lance. Tbe -Food and; Drug . 
Administration’s - bureau of- 

.biologies stipulates 'the for¬ 
mula and, Sn* effect, licenses. ’ 

- the manufacturers to make ft. 
’ The particular virus that 
will have to he adopted' for 
production is usually deter¬ 
mined by early in the previ¬ 
ous winter. From about Jan. 
1 through the spring, manu¬ 
facturers prepare the prod¬ 
uct In the summer and early 
fall they sell to .the hospitals, 
pharmacies and doctors. 
Some is bought by the aimed 
forces and large corporations 
such as telephone companies 
who want employees on the 
job in an epidemic- 

immunization itself takes 
place in the foil and early 
winter. Then the manufactur¬ 
ing marketing cycle starts 
over again with a new vac¬ 
cine. 

This means that companies 
usually have to make a new 
product each year. It is diffi¬ 
cult to anticipate demand 
accurately so over and under¬ 
production are common haz¬ 
ards. Also, by tradition, un¬ 

used vaccine can be returned 
for credit—a practice that 
will almost-certainly not be 
followed by the Government 
when it buys its huge supply. 
Thus the entire 5135 million 
swine flu program should be 
relatively risk-free for tbe 
drug companies — providing 

the threat of massive liability 
is eliminated. 

About every.decade a ma¬ 
jor change in the virus seems 
to occur. The Aslan flu swept 
the connzry in 1957. The next 
big epidemic occurred in 1968 
with a flu first observed in 
Hong Kong. 

In each of these years a 
crash program started Man¬ 
ufacturers were encouraged 
to make as much vaccine as 
possible. The industry -pro¬ 
duced 43 million doses in 
1957, and with a later start 
about 21 million for 1968,' - 
- When the swine flu was 

identified last ; 
potentially. dan| 
president FordY- 
advisers fgcoh 
all-out progratr- 
the nation, with 

- Ernest Dichi 
frequently oitbu 

Hens Are Willing But People Aren’t 
Continued from page 1 

poultry scientists at the Uni¬ 
versity of Missouri, by in¬ 
breeding and the 23-hour 
day, is close to developing 
the egg-a-day hen. 

Four states — California. 
Georgia, Arkansas and Penn¬ 
sylvania—account for about 
one-third of the nation’s egg 
output- The big corporate 
farms in these leading states 
have been the most profita¬ 
ble, bringing About in¬ 
dustry .shakeout; . In f 1964 
there were . 1.2 ’ million egg 
farms,, but today there are 
about 200.000, and just 4,000 
of these own more than 90 
percent of the laying hens, 
industry analysts say. 

“There’s just no way that 
anyone with less* than 100,000 
hens can make it today," 
says Gerald C. Bookey, vice 
president of Nulaid Foods 
Inc., a San Leandro, Calif, 
egg cooperative and, with 5 
million hens, one of the na¬ 
tion’s largest Mr. Bookey, 
vice chairman of the National 
Egg Board, also runs his own 
company. National Foods 
Inc., with 1.6 million hens. 
Ten years ago, before the 

technological revolution, he 
had 20,000. 

If anything the big farms 
will become even more dom¬ 
inant -over the next several 
■years. By the l&SO's there 
may be only 520 flocks of 
more than 480,000 hens each 
with the national hen papula¬ 
tion remaining at its present 
level, says Professor Ralph L. 
Baker of Ohio State Univer¬ 
sity. • . 

Today the giant egg form-, 
ers are often diversified, op-' 
Crating grain, feed and broil¬ 
er fearing chicken) divisions, 
too. The smaller egg fanners 
have become contract pro¬ 
ducers, keeping their land 
and buildings, but raising 
chickens and eggs for the 
larger operators. 

Not untypical of these 
giants is Pennfield Corpora¬ 
tion, in Lancaster in the* 
Pennsylvania Dutch country, 
the state's largest egg farm. 
Within a 50-mile radius of 
Lancaster, nine million hens 
are cooped. 

In addition to feed. seed, 
fertilizer and broiler poultry 
holdings, Pennfield owns 
300,000 laying hens kept on 

its property . and another 
300.000 on nearby contract 
farms. The company's largest 
chicken house is a complex 
of nine huge warehouse-like 
buildings, each holding 30,- 
000 hens. The hens are kept 
in wire cages—three or four 
to a cage—that are lined up 
in tiers ■ 

These hens never, see a' 
barnyard. At age six months, 
they are put in the cages and 

., expected to lay for a year 
“before being*-killed and- 
•processed. Their meat is sent 
off to food processors;’even¬ 
tually . finding its way into 
canned soaps and stews. 
Their feathers which are al- 
Tnost pure protein, are used, 
as a feed fortifier and their 
offal is used in fertilizer. 

Feeding, watering and egg 
collection is all done by ma-' 
chine—moving troughs for 
food, moving water cups for 
drink and a moving belt to. 
take away the eggs. “Chickens 
are just like humans,” said 
Mr. Wen tin k. “Some are extro¬ 
verts and some are intro¬ 
verts. You’ve got to. manage 
the feeding and watering 
with that in mind. You’ve got 

to keep the machinery ruo-' 
hing long enough so that not 
just the hotshots are fed.1' 

During its tenure, the aver¬ 
age Pennfield hen will edt 
about 95 pounds of feed, pro* 
duce almost 50' pounds of 
manure and lay about - 21 
dozen eggs When a chicken 
lay's an egg, the egg..travels 
down a slight grade to a con¬ 
veyor belt and'-is carried to 
the farm’s inspection and 
packing room. There the eggs 

^enter’a . machine that looks 
- tike ?a thy car-wash where 
they: are dodged with water, 
dried and-ebated with miner¬ 
al-oil to prevent them from 
drying outv;'' 

The eggs are then automat¬ 
ically separated by weight 
into -five ■' groupings, from 
regular to jumbo. When a 
dozen eggs have assembled 
at the gathering docks, a ma¬ 
chine with vacuum Hungers 
picks, them up and gently 
sets them down in awaiting 
egg cartons. Next. Depart- 

■".merrt of Agricij 
tors, called e 
samples into tl 
alcoves toexar— 
with their . 
lights for roug~ 
shells, blood in' 
other flaws. T 
or less that fsr 
are broken anc ■ 
companies for V ‘ 
five tn'preparec 
carded. The ter-* 
into Pennfield’? 
and humidit; .: 
^warehouse to' . 
day or so befor> 
eery wholesaler . 

Finding cu- 
those eggs wl; 
of the new Eg ■_ 

“You've got 
that an egg is - 
says Eugene B 
owner of Spri 
fnc., an egg fan- 
don, N.C. -"The . 
preference for-!, 
doesn't make s " 
viduai producer. _ 
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Eggs and Gholestei 

The Debate Contin 

The banks give you q toaster. 
With the kind of return we'll get you 
for your money, you can buy 
your own toaster. Maybe two. 

WE’LL GET YOU 8% 
ON YOUR MONEY— 
AND YOU KEEP IT ALL. 
(WITH TAX-FREE MUNICIPALS) 
When banks open a branch they offer you a toaster and othdr goodies. . 
it's a one-time shot. And the usual rate of interest is 5.25 % (except for time 
deposits) and it's all fully taxable. * 

We can get you 7% and even, sometimes, 8% on your money with 
municipals.. .which is equivalent to 14-16% if you're in the 50% bracket 
because you keep all the money, you gef. Arid bonds that are A-rated or 
better offer you a high degree of safety. Many of them are even M.B.I.A. 
or A.M.B.A.C. insured. 

With inflation eating away at your earnings and taxes eroding your interest 
and dividends, tax-free investments may be your best bet. And one of your 
best bets for professional advice, knowledge and in-depth analysis of the 
municipal bond markets is O’Neill & Feldman, Inc. Municipal bonds are 
our specialty. Our only business. . 

Fill in the coupon below. Now J.t could be the beginning of a whole new - 
financial future for you. And withihe money we'll help your money make, 
you can buy your own toaster. Probably even a better ane~- 
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.O’Ni-m... 
& FELDMAN! 

Investment Bankers 
- 80 Wall St., New York, N.Y./100Q5 [2121344-8330 

.Members National Association Security Dealers. 

Gentlemen: Please send me your booklet on rax-exempt securities. 
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City_ .State. -Zip. 

Home .Business#.. 

Cholesterol was .first linked to heart p. 
1913 when-a Russian scientist, Nikolai Aniti' ■■ 
synthetic cholesterol to. laboratory rabbits ai." ; 
veloped arterial lesions. But;it wasn't until 1 .. 
the American Heart Association, supported by ^ 
was considered, the best scientific evidence, fi 
Americans to limit cholesterol intake. . ■ '*' 

Since one egg yolk1 contains 85 percent of 
cholesterol allowance recommended'by the he'.’ 
tion, the egg was-singlfed. out for special men J 
eat more than three a week. That reqomme 
followed, would cutthValready slowing rate > ‘ 
sumption by almost one-half. * ...; 

However, some recent studies say dietary 
may have, little to do with heart attacks. A..' 
panel on nutrition for Britain's department of % 
social security reported in 3974 that it found r■ t 
connecting egg eating to heart disease * ■ * *-.V 

Dr. Christiaan N. -Barnard, the heart surgeo 
redity is the most important cause of heart' c- • 
dismisses those. «ho recommend 1ow-Cboiestej ~ ’' 
diets.- "They make your life - miserable-, liul \ 
know what they’re talking about," he says! \ 

The issue-also has "been a' boon to the mar-/ 
of cholesterol-free egg substitutes,..which & ' 
'college-educated 'consumers' over1 35 years \ 
Standard Brands Inc., maker of Egg Beaten ,. - 
known substitute: .... .. - 

The .egg battle has’even triggered a freedorr - ■,... 
controversy. .. ! - --v. 

The pro-egg'forces, pushing the product - ■ 
among other things, .that “there's absolutely - 

•tific, evidence that- eating eggs, even in qua 
increase the risk of -heart attack"—and the} ~ . 
their First -Amendment- right to present one. • 
scientific controversy. • '-> 

But the anti-egg forces. call i£ false adver;: ' 
Federal' court backed the ahti-eggers in one - 
another is before the Federal Trade Comroi l-- 
it mjiy end up in epuft,' too.. STS : 
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Tjw 10-ton gate valve body that is being built for a Duke Power nuclear generating 
station dwarfs an executive of the Pacific Valves division of the Mark Controls Corp. 

industrial valve industry, 
which deals in a multitude cf 
liquids and gases -in a full 
range of temperatures, vis¬ 
cosities and chemistry. 

About 4 percent of the total 
cost of a nuclear refinery is 
in. valves. That’s slightly 
more than in traditional fos¬ 
sil fuel power plants because 
of the slightly more compli¬ 
cated flow patterns of the 
liquids used to generate the 
steam which' turns the tur¬ 
bines which generate the 
electricity. Hie complica¬ 

tions. basically, arise from 
the failsafe construction of 
such plants. 

Of the $1.7 billion worth 
sold in the United States last 
year, electrical power gen¬ 
eration accounted for $163 
million (up 12.3 percent from 
the year' before}, .petroleum 
production accounted for 
$138 million (up 28,7 per- 

-cent). and refining $211 mil¬ 
lion (up 55.1 percent), ac¬ 
cording to the Chicago 
brokerage house William 
Blair & Company. 

Not that it's all smooth 
sailing. In the late 1960’s 
about ’ 10 percent of the 
nation’s valve foundries were 
closed down for environmen¬ 
tal reasons. Older, plants, es¬ 
pecially, were vair polluters. 
The silver lining, there was 
that the industry,'often sub¬ 
ject to overcapacity in the 
past, has found itself in a 
seller’s market. 

At present, the petroleum 
industry is beginning to cut 
back somewhat on spending 
for valves, because of uncer¬ 

tainties about demand and 
about attempts in Congress 
to break up the major oil 
companies. 

According to N. P. Scallon, 
a director of the Valve Manu¬ 
facturers Association, and 
vice president of marketing 
of the fisher Controls Com¬ 
pany, “The valve Industry is 
now feeling the effects of the 
petroleum industry’s unset¬ 
tled position." 

But others point out that 
the oil industry problems 
may quickly cease to affect 
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■ i'has-been a radi- 
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!Hit statistics show 
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■e declining from 

> 72. after adjusting 
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ring a '2.6 percent 
retd wages a year, 
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■conomic analysts 
that the gap be- 
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Initio de Janeiro, business executives axe drawing top salaries. 

more wealth, is supposed to. 
spur demand - for durable 

• goods such as-television sets 
"and automobiles. 

And by' Treepaag' labcw 
. .Wages low. there is supposed' 

to be an increase-in produc- 
. tdvity add profits that can be 
,reinvested^ further growths 

"Tiie Increase In social 
welfare and its jmMfer to 

'. the' poorest- Sectors remains 
■'deferred for a more or less 
remote future, the defenders 
"of this, position -arguing that 
you cannot redistribute what 
you don’t have and that it = 
is necessary trf be on your 
guard.', against ‘premature ■ 
welfarism,’ said Roberto 
Santos, an economist critical 
of the economic mpdefl. 

Recently, tije Go^eniment 
of President -Ernesto Gessel 

• has tried to increase the real 
- income of unskilled workers. 
But now that the miracle 

’years of high economic 
growth have ended-and infla¬ 
tion has re-emerged as a 
troublesome problem, there 
are growing- doubts that 

. working-dess, salaries will 
■' rise in real teems.. / 

These economic uncertain¬ 
ties have not affected the 

• situation of professkmals mid 
executives. And .-while labor 
wages continue to-be om- 
troUed by government nat, 

-.toe -srfaries of executives 
continue to rise because toe 

- demand f» trier services far 
• outpaces their number. 

The shortage of executives 
and professionals has -Us 

■ roots in trie period before the 
1964. imKtaiy 

'. was trie case with-most Latm 
American . countries. the 
professions that educated 

' people entered into, joL®™?* 
were gtttwafly confined to 
medicineT law, architecture 

^andcivnengiMerm^. 
Brazilian companies tradi¬ 

tionally have been fgpnty 
enterprises, and ^anagend 
executives tended to _ be 
picked from among relatives 
of fhe owners;.. , 

But the - economic - boom 
that followed the miiitaTy 
takeover crtsiri a 

a SSl S technocrats—econo- 

k.v- -* r 

mists, administrators, ac¬ 
countants and others. 

The an-iyal of multinational 
companies—almost $)0‘ bil-' 

' lion . in- foreign investment 
has entered Brazil — has 
-forced, family-owned compa¬ 
nies to adopt modern busi¬ 
ness techniques. 

.. Businessmen in Rio still tell 
the. story of a large family- 
owned moving company that 
sought. the best of two 
worlds by sending the young 
heir to a graduate business 
school in the United States. 

.The man returned with bis 
degree, took bver.toe compa¬ 
ny, dismissed his relatives 
and replaced . than ' with 
professionals like himself. 

Another reason for the 
short supply of executives 
and profesaomds . 1ms been 
the expanding role of the 
state In the economy. 

• - 

- By some estimates, the 
government has increased its 
share of total investment in 
the economy from 15 per-, 
cent at the end of World War 
tt to 50 percent today- 
.. To compete^ wife private 

and other: - perquisites as 
high as they could command 

- in the business world;-An ex¬ 
treme example is Petrobras, 
the “State oil monopoly, 
whose. directors r^jortedly 
receive $200,600 „a year in 
salaries and other^benefits. 

• LegJd restrictions on trie 
hiring of; foreign persqqnfi 
have. .alto'’ awM that -de- 
mand^'torf BtttzffiSn' execu- 
tives will reihaM'aciite. The 
government *. reqitinefe ' that 

.‘two-thirds Of i5l company 
employees be Brazilians. 

- “There'are many firms who 
:would rather hire- m foreign- 
er.'not because-he is more 
talented- but because it is 
more’difficutt fpt Km to quit 
and sell himself to tfae<lup- 

■ est bidder," the president of 
.a , Subsidiary of a United 
State* -manufacturersaid. 

Although, there are no sta¬ 
tistics- on the . mobility of 

- Brazilian executives, it is not 
. unusual', to come " across 

■fr 

young technocrats- who have" 
moved through three com¬ 
panies in three years in 
search of higher salaries. 

, ‘T sent three young execu¬ 
tives, each wife less than a 
year of-working' experience, 
to graduate business school 

in the • United States," the 
manager of. an engineering 
concern said. "Now they are 
telling me what I should pay 
them. How do you keep 
these people? They aw not 
relatives of the owners. They 
have no stock participation-^ 

;We are pleased to announce 
recent elections ^ to the 
Board of Directors • 

L.J. Weigle 
Vice Qi^rmmi 
Corporate Secretary, Exxon Co.-, USA Retired . 

Richard J. Green 
Senior Vice President. * .* 
Secretary ancf Tr^staer j; * ' 

Lester R. Moore^ Jr. . ^ 
Treasurer, Exxon Co., USA, Retired 

t 1 

WilHam E. Westrup, Jr. 
Investments' * 
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valves, and that in any case 
valves are hardly a one-cus¬ 
tomer Industry. 

"If something is delayed 
this year It will have to be 
done next year." said Mr. 
MacDoogaL "Valves are the 
nuts and bolts of processing 
and flow operations." 

The valve industry is afeput 
as far from, a concentrated 
industry as one can get in 
the capital goods field. There 
are between 600 and 70Q 
companies making the de¬ 
vices in the United States 
with some 50 to 60 major 
producers. 

Early on, valves were cus¬ 
tom made, often by Mack- 
smiths. Later, ts industrial¬ 
ization progressed, they were 
produced in quantities by 
local foundries; and then 
some of the foundries set up 
separate valve-producing op¬ 
erations. 

ustiy st 

day and age, has strong geo¬ 
graphical loyalties—custom¬ 
ers tend to buy from the 
nearest supplier. 

Among the major compa¬ 
nies in the field beside Mark, 
in Evanston, BL, and Fisher, 
in Marshalltown, Iowa, are 
the Convail division of the 
Condec Corporation, the 
valve divisions of the Crane 
Company and Rockwell In¬ 
ternational, Xomox Inc., the 
Keystone International Cor¬ 
poration, Duriron Inc., Henry 
Pratt Inc. and toe Worcester 
Controls Corporation. 

Most companies specialize 
in only one or two valve 
types. Henry Pratt is in water 
control and power, plus sew¬ 
age and water treatment fa¬ 
cilities. Xomox specializes in 
foreign markets and Key¬ 
stone is the largest producer 
of butterfly v&lves, one of the 
fastest-growing markets. The 
butterflies weigh only a 
fraction of what fee other 
varieties of valves do, and 
can be regulated with a 
quarter-turn of the control¬ 
ling handle, rather than a 
full turn—which can be a 
decisive advantage in a six- 
foot diameter model. 

Mark Controls is an excep¬ 
tion, being active in all major 
valve types. 

This came about not by 
chance hut by design over 
the last seven years. Dr since 
Mr. MacDougal joined the 
company as chairman and 
chief executive officer. He 
made the move after several 
years as a management con¬ 
sultant with McKinsey & 
Company, deciding he want¬ 
ed to find out whether he 
could run a company as well 

as tell other people how to 
run theirs. 

Upon taking command of 
Mark Controls, he installed 
a ttew management team and 
began an aggressive acquisi¬ 
tion program, taking over 
Pacific Valves, a $20 million 
manufacturer of .steel and 
alloy valves, and Center Line 
Inc, a maker of butterfly 
valves, into the organization. 

In the seven years, Mark 
Controls sales multiplied to 
$71-5 jrriBion from $16.6 mil- 
boa while profits climbed to 
$6 million from $301,000. Mr. 

MacDougal says he is looking 
for more acquisitions. 

As for the industry as a 
whole, it is running only 
slightly below frill capacity at 
the moment, and is picking 
up momentum as capital 
spending increases with the 
improvement in the economy. 

So the worry facing the 
valve companies is that when 
the industry reaches full ca¬ 
pacity, the foundries will not 
be able to produce enough 
valves to meet demand. It’s 
a worry that many industries 
would welcome. 

Qnr research people have just 
selected what they consider 
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Our once-a-year report, UNCOMMON VALU ES 
IN COMMON STOCKS, is just off the press. This 
report recommends a portfolio of 10 stocks that 

. our investment analysts expect to make signifi¬ 
cant gains in the months ahead. The recommen¬ 
dations are strong and clear-cut. 

GET YOUR FREE COPY NOW. There are some 
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It's documented for you in the Silver Anniversary 

Report of the Guardian Mutual Fund, Inc. 
Objective: long term growth and income. 

For your free copy of our prospectus 
call.(212} 575-7220 or mail coupon .below. . 
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The figures tor the most active stodcs and the market breadth (on the left .below} pertain to 

the consolidated tape tor an activity in stocks fisted on the New York Stock Exchange. The. 

weeks market averages and volume (right) pertain only to transactions on the Big BoardttseH. 

most active stocks 
WEEKENDED JULY 9,1976 

(Consolidated) 

Comoro volume uat NetOm. 

Slum Pat_L«WW + 1* 

DowCh_._861,689 4YH + « 

Texaco Inc....«.» 680,000 37% . + % 

Cant Telep-_673,600 13% - % 

Gen Motors—562,800 fit + 1H 
_528,200 .84 - 4% 

Polaroid^—. 518,200 40% + % 

Am Hone..—-— 615,600 34% 4- % 
AmTel&Tel_491,000 50% . - % 

StdOaCal-488,900 MH + % 
East Kodak_480,800 100% + 1% 

Tenneco_478^00 33% + 1% 

EastnAir_457,700 10% + 1% 

Cont OiL... 38% 
CoostSt Gas~-4G&8M 11% + % 

MARKET BREADTH 
Lest ■ -Preceding 

Week . week 

Issues Traded.1,051 2,066 
Ad^nnffes —.-14-59 .mm.«. 1,106 
Declines^—623 .. 705 
New Highs-- 801-— 288 

New Lows............ 86.——■— 41 

111 srrqcKvdLUME . ; 

{4 PJtENew York Glow) 

• wi ins'. 1W 
Monday--holiday ttWW JH&E2 
Tuesday_46J2BJ60 . 18,987J30 15J7W40 
WMhestty—-—-iftJOa.' SffiW 
THurvIlY—_tAJIMM . 21478,951 1WW4W 
Friday-._:.ajOMto ■ 2Z4n.no- 17«WMM 
TOMweek_..W4K.7S0 112J74.1W 7MBMM 
Yeor to dote—.3445470427 1832*46,190. lXftQSUM 

week's market averages 

NeWYorkStocfc Exchange . ^ 

Hfato Date tSuwDrtr Last Ono. 
imfuit.,-*~.2l62 9 4iJ6 .7 UJ2 + OJn 
Trwm_^a*S 9 IUQ 6 -04$ + .077 
Utils__ .* . 36.08 7 3M7 + 0J1 
FhWnos-5M1 .9 53J» 7 JW1 + 0u*7 
Cmxottn._9 -53.15 7 S6JJ6 + M9 

'SiaMlqrtfc Psora' . 
Mtfi Date ' Low pate Last Chno. 

400 Indus*...— UJL44 * MAX- 7 1I7-P5 + 0JM 
20 Tramp———. J5.H 8 1LH 7 15.06 +- 021 
40Utils—__AM . 8 «Jt -OJ1.+ oja 
40 Finance_.ILtO.9 tt4» 7i 1147 4-007 
300 Stocks_W£« 9 KttJO 7 W.9I 4 087 

•new Jones . *«f- 
Higb Dale Low Date Last Chao. 

30 Indus*...-.MP7.53 V 9*2J6 714X0114-027 
20 Tramp—229-30 9 22241 7 22035 +4*9 
15 Ums—Z——K.92 8 87.97 6 8953 + B.W 
65 Comb_3UA8 9 304-4? 7 313J0 + 2.63 

' No R«dcinpti« Cbarje 

i 3y»lOTitic Inwitnrnl 

► todMftnlftrtirKBtnt 
Account 

. ; , i>tease _WnVoc«& 

f Rowe Price - 
{ too -5: 

I Baltimore, Maryland ai202 -‘,>'r‘‘r- 

| C4y/$lale/22p_- ■ - • ' ---' ~-~f - • ■ . - 

1 ' complete 'mlormatfori aboul the Rowe Pfh 

TAX FREE INCOME 
Standard & jn ff 
Poor: AA Jjj Yield to Maturity 

Current Income: 9% 

New York State Housing Finance Agency 
bonds offer income exempt from Federal, 
New York Slate and City income taxes. • 

If held to maturity, one can expect 40.%' capital 
appreciation (subject to capital gains tax). 

Write or Call: (212) 952-0730: (201) 621*570 

HEINEMAN&Co. 
DIVISION OPC.W. FRANKLIN INCORPORATED 

One Whitehall SI, New York, N.Y. 10004 -. 

2 Please send me more information on tax-tree bonds 

5 NAME _ 

Z ADDRESS - - - *_ 

Z CITY__STATE • ■ ZIP ' 

S J*re PHONE: Business_Home_ 

KflpcULrifls/Board of Directors " 
Pension.PundManagers 

The Common Sei 
Approach To T1 
FTudent Man La 

We've bees applying: common sense " 
money management tor over 45 year . 

• Personal Service • Sorm&long-te- 

.RegularooMulUtio.. 

*2^SS^porte •a-deparae.-: 

For additional informationpiea^e ram ~ 
• Mr.FenfresB HilllLEcecntive Vice-Pref-' 

Doug&s % Joimstei & Co„; 
• . JnmpBtijrCanflBd since" ' 

480Park Ave, New York, N.Y. 10ffi2,OR :<- 

S I may jure jmr ax. sett. oct. nov. dec jm. feb. hail aps. hay June july aw. sept. oct. ’ mr. dec •ml m:. mi m. hay June . July 120 

1976 Stocks and D»v. Salw Net; 1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales Net 
High low in Dollars P/E l«rs High Low Last Chg High Low In Dollars P/E ISO's HMh Low Last Chft 

I9M Stocks and Dlv. Safes Net 
High Low in Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Last chg 

T. ROWE PRICE 
GROWTH STOCK 

*«»■ mm 

MANAGED 
OPTIONS 
ACCOUNTS 

A—B—C—D 

A NO-LOAD FUm 
Investing in stocks 

selected 
Tor long term 

growth possibilities 

individuals & institutions 
are invited to request 

free prospectus 

MQSALCSmm 

Self-Employed 
Retirement Plan. 

(Keogh Act) 
Available 

T. Rowe Price Growth Slock Fond. 1 
1100 E. Pratt St. Dept HM 

Baltimore. Wd. 21202 
§(301)547-2136 

| Understanding 
1 Commodity 
| Futures 
5 This dear, cnnpreheaave 40-pass 
^ booUet explains exaeffy tavr comDUHfity 
•i-4 to tores work, tactndne chapters oit 
I'i eflflMmBy prices are ntyeef ts 
^3 mptd dwift ■ Who tales io cnniod- 

ifies imJ wiy *H« to open a 
V tmfincaccmnt • The futures corind 
p? •11k mechanics si badge • Scaswl 
7ii ioltoences on comnoifiy prices* Fntares . 
£■ tndoi facts • Gtessaj of ctBoaxSty 
£ mart el term. To receive yttr copy of 

fias HdoraaSoo-parted bortleL send 
6 ymw name and address and onlj Jl gift 
t-3 Bnsadta 

h Commodity e>lism 

| Research «« 
P Bureau,lnc« . 
'rk 1 Ubarfj PUa, ifa Tort. N.T. 10006 

§NOMANAGEMENT fee| I 

I .Lieo.PiccGiCom. § 
panv s individual account I Imanaq^incm employs ihe § \ 
use oi listed options to im- I I prove investmenr porior- ■ | 
mance while lessening risk. ■' I-.Tc.ur accoum is personally M 
handled by an officer oibR&C. ■ Inis investment judamenl val- ■ 
idaicd through iundamcntal I 

- ■ research and computer-an- ■ 
B alyzed ■ options straiegres. I IPlbasc. call us tolMree or ■ 

send lhi3 ad lor more, inter- ■ Imaiion. An QCC prospectus ■ 
will be senl. | 

!Bre«,Rice£CS! 
| ac..i.rc.-nier.'C»rt» | 

ISki.i*# - in-t ;m hsKriim Ccij ■ 

■ 65Eafit55tk Street Jl 
I New York. NY 10022 I 
^212/838-3925 800/223-6580^ 

SAVE to 50% 
on commissions : 

On stocks traded on the NYSE, i 
ASE and O-T-C. We’re NASD i 
member^ and cleg all transse- ] 
lions thru a NYSE member Ena. 1 
We discount former fixed pom- 

.mfsswna. Each account insured | 
to $300,000. For foil particulars; 
write, visit us or call for our In- ; 
fonnatioriKiL 

<51fi) 747-1400 
(212) ©5-C434 

CHAYKA & CO. 
- - 6W Old Country Rd- ■ 

' Carden (Sty. NY X1S30 

3Sh m* 
4 llh 

V* 1W 
17H UU 

47% 
33 30% 
11% 7% 
47V, 37% 
10% 8% 
4V, 2H 

121% VA 
5V> .4 

13V, 7H. 
niv tv, 
W* 22>A 
44 36’u 
n* 4*% 

M?%. «[ 
VH TVi 

827. Wm 
3Mi 37V* 
MV, 11 

ACF Ind?.gO f 
AJ lndustrls 6 
AMF Inc 1J4 13 
APLCorp 1 J 
ARASv 1JM IS 
ASAUd 40 .. 
ATOIne 44 5 
AbbtLab .18 17 
AcmeCIv JO II 
AdmDg -W 6 
AdmEx ,9ie .. 
Aftns Mlllto 8 
Aodressog to 
Advfny .lie .. 
AetnaU 1JK 15 
AetneU at 3 .. 
Aguirre Co 3 
Altmans 42 < 
Anew* Inc 22 
Air Prd ,2Eb IB 
AtrPd wi 
AJrtm F « 

727 30k 
585 IVi 
999 207k 
263 IS 

■ 1W 54V, 
597 23V, 
173 8H 
762 4ru 
34 9Va 

116 7* 
116 ilto 
20 5*4 

1172 10Vj 
443 1)4% 

4344 297. 
8 43 
I m 

271 12=*- 
249 31% 
474 77 

1 379% 
144 73 . 

3S*% 35%.- 4k 
21% 3 . 

201% 209%+ « 
131% Wi- 9% 
HVj 54V1.+ lift 
219% 22M+ 9% 
8to 8V,. 

441% 47V*+ 2«A 
194 am- Vi 
» 2%%- v* 

119% 114%+ V% 
5 M M 
9% W+' tt 

Jl 7114+ 14 
274% 29V»+ 14% 
4214 421-4+ 14% 

8V% SW- V. 
12V* 124%+ Vi. 
3Vj avt. 

744% »V%+ 2 
379% 37*%+ vt 
JWr IM- to 

Note-to Readers 
. The alphabetical listing of stocks in 

both the -New York Stock Ex¬ 

change and the American Stock 

Exchange tables' has beeri^ changed 

in two respects.' 

Companies whose legal names con¬ 

sist of capital letters as all'or part of 

their official* names are now 

grouped at the top of each alphabe¬ 

tical division- ACF and ASA Ltd., 

for instance, will now appear- before 

Abbot Labs, which' previously 

headed the New York Stock Hst. 

Companies with names like John 

Hancock and Jim Walter will be al¬ 

phabetised by their surname—that 

is, under Hancock and Walter, re¬ 

spectively. 

444 Am Motors 4 
3744 AN at I? 244 7 

B*% AmSeat J0e 6 
ev, AShip 1.97T 6 

;"“"M0CAnA“_’ 
> SILVER OPTIONS 
_ PUTS v CALLS 4n 11X000 oe. lots 
I ot sdrer are now oreMMa, m 
* around Uw marital, h-Ttw-Money. 
1 , oroul-ot-Ow-MoMy. 
I For current tire-way quotas O ««- 
a ptaMtory auriarW call Pool 5*- 
■ rwflat 

j 212^49-8010 

_ orwrtlB 

J Hofzog CoflmodJfes lac. 
■ 170 B'way, NYC 10038 

® fctrtfntri— i>u4a*i 
I ^teoagfhtMHsn 

3» 17V* Alrcnlnc 1 
2Fto 17 Akzona JJff 
159% 13V* AlaGAS 1J2S 

111 JOffii AtoPw pf « 
10144 09 AMP pf 9M 

8914 n AMP pf U6 
17ft lift AJadOn JOt 
214 14 Aibanyln M 

84% 59% ABMTtoC M ! 
239% 179% ARwrjre J3 
m» 194% AlcanAhl M 
18ft 14ft AkoStd .72 
a 2ift Aiesnu JB; 
9ft SftAtoxdnJto 
lift 7ft aijmcp ; 
43V* 26ft AtlOLvd ISO 

-4Sft 33ft Alfttud p* 3 
28. isft AflgPw 1.60 
2D 9ft AitonGrp ^0 
449% 33ft AlldQl 1J0 
134% 9ft AlldMUlt .60 
15ft KM AtldProd .68 
59ft 44ft AlkCtr 1.70 
57 S34iAIK&trpf 4 
5ft 5ft AIM Sumk* 

354% lift AllhChol M 
9ft 6ft AHrtAM M 
9ft 6ft AlDfMP (nd 

51 ■ 38V* Alcoa 1^0 : 
4!ft 33ft AmalSup 38 
Iff* 47 Amax U5 

146 115 Am« pUL2S 
58ft 529% Am«x pfB 3 
22ft lift AMBAC JO 
21ft 16V4 Amen* 1 JO 
37ft 29ft Amre pf 160 

-23ft 16ft AHe» -30b 
a 45ft AH« pf tSJ 

31ft 29ft 31- - 
19 im 18ft- 
14 1344 139%+ 

107V%U6¥rto7 ... 
964* 9WA «ft- 
82ft 82ft 82ft... 
15ft 14ft'-15 + 
toft lift 18ft- 
7ft 74% 7ft... 

S3 Wft 21 + 
26ft 26 26ft + 
17ft 17ft 17VJ+ 
2Sft 34 25ft+ 
6ft 6ft 64%+ 

lift 10ft 11 - 
ilft 40ft 41ft> 
45ft «4ft 45ft + 
18ft 17ft 1Bft+ 
174% 154% 174%+ 
aft 36ft 36ft+ 
lift lift 11%- 
13ft 13ft 13ft- 
49V, 48ft 49 + 
SSft » 55 - 
5ft, 4ft Jft+ 

2Sft 23ft 25ft+ ' 
9ft - 9 9 - 
9ft 9ft . 9ft+ 

56ft S3ft »ft+' 
40 30ft 40 + 
56% a 58ft + 

141% 141 141ft... 
56ft SSft 564%+ 
22% 21% 214%- 
11ft lift «ft+ 
33ft 33% 33ft- ‘ 
23ft 22ft 23V* + 

r a 5T » + 

13% AAIrFWf M 9 «J I7ft 15 I7ft+ 2Vi 
84% Am Alriln .. 2299 W|6 13ft 14ft+ 4% 
4ft Amcort M 8 TO 8% 8ft 84%+ 4% 

11% Am Baker 1 4 TtU 13% 13ft 134%- ft 
38ft ABmds 110 7 531- 404%- 394% .404%+'% 
21 ASrndofl.70 712'22% 22V* 23%+ ft 
19ft AmBdCSt Jt0 31 1788 -37ft 3544 36ft + ft 
9ft AmBldM AO 7 X106 10 94% ' 9ft + ft 

30% Amcen 130 8 743 34% 33ft ,34ft- ft 
Z1 AC«n pf 1.75 .. J4 21ft 214% 21ft+ ft 
1ft AmCen Mtg .. 26 1ft 14% lft+ ft 

12ft Am Credif .. 297 14% 13% 134%- ft 
23ft ACyan 1J0 • 17»: 2Sft 25 2S4»+ ft 

7% Am Dlsmi .. 290' 104% «% 10ft+ % 
19% ADbtTef M 10 310 22ft 21 Wft+ ft 
4ft AmDoelVt .. <5 - 7 64% 64% - -ft 

toft A DU pf JMi .. U 13% 13ft 13%....... 
20ft AmElPW 2 I 2075 224% 22ft 224%+ 4% 
» AFamHy Jl 7 202 Wi to 12ft- ft 
7ft AmFhiSv pi ,. *B 7ft 79a 7178 1 
2*A Am Fin Svs -42 3- 2ft 3 . 

22% AGtBd I.96e .. *WB 24ft Q% 24 + % 
15 AGenCv 1.32 .. 99 16% 16 --16%+ % 
12ft ASnlns 48 7 2019 144% 14 144%- ft 
21% A Glrilf 1 JO .. '.95 23%. 22% 234%+ ft 
13% AGlns Of .90 .. .16 lSft .141% 14ft- 4% 
13 AmHoiSf ■ .MJ 5 284- 16% 15ft 16ft+ U 
31V, Am Home 1 21- 5156 35ft 34ft 3ift+ ft 

141ft A Homepf 2 .. 2 155% ISP*,. 155V«+ 1% 
■ 29ft AUlHosa .« 21: 1343 34ft 3M 34ft- «' 

2ft Am invest .. iw . 3% j 3V%-- v% 
5ft A MecSd .12 7. JS3 9'A 'K, 9ft+ ft 
5ft A Mcffioorp 5 *375- '7V% 6% 7 + ft 
4% Am Motors 4 873 5 4% 4ft. 

32% ANafR 7M 7 xS» 37ft 3ft 34ft + 7 
Bft AmSeat joe a 28' 9ft 94% 9%. 
8ft A5hip 1.87* 6 45 lift lift llft+ ft 

16% AmStand 1 8 546'234% 224% zjft- »,% 
54ft A Sfdpf A75 .. .-23 69 '67% '68 -1ft 
e% AmSterfl .30 11 9*Q 7 6ft 6ft+ >.% 

Sift AmSfrs 1.90 5 523 32 3W* 32 +1%- 
50ft AmTflrT 3-80 11 4910 57% 56ft 56ft- ft 
55 AmTOTpl 4 .. 345 60ft 59ft 39ft. 
43% ATT UA3.6* .. 73 46 45 45ft* ft 
45 ATT U83J4 .. 536 46ft 46% 464%+. 4% 
8ft AVWrtWfc JO 6 38 9ft 9ft 9%„.... 

ir/i AW4.IW 1^3 .. 1690 16% 15% lift- % 
12% AW art 1J5 .. *260- 12ft 12ft 12ft.-...'..- 
12ft AW M US j?70 13ft 13ft 13ft- % 
154% Ameren I 6 53 16ft 154% m + ft 
Bh AmesD ,12e 4 195 946 .8% 9ft+ ft 

19V* Ametdc 1-20 9. 258 23V, 22ft 224%- 4% 
14ft Amfscinc 1 6 -97'16ft 16 16%- ft 
2» AMPlIK .414S 1649- 374* JI46 334%+Jft. 
8ft Ampco JOS 6 60 toft 93%. .9ft.- ft 
444 Amp» Com 14 2072 9 ■ 8% .-8ft+ 4% 

. Ttt Amrep Cbrp 47 . «% TH -144+ 1% 
36ft Arret or jjg 7 to SO a -so + 3% ' 

74% Amstr pi M .. 6 8 71% 8 +' ft'. 
50% Ainri 0f 165 .. 4 69. . 68 . 60 +5 
34 Amsted 2 7 208 -45 43ft 44ft - ' V* 
5ft AmM MS U 5ft 5ft.- 5ft'+ ' ft ' 

17ft Anacond M .. 1980 29ft 28ft 28ft- ft 
22ft AlKArH UB 8 202 31 30ft 30ft + ft 
3SK AncJOv 140 9 MS 45ft-43ft 45ft+1ft 
6 Angelica .16 9 503 6% 6ft 646+ ft 
7% Anlxter 20 6 68 74% 7ft 7ft- % 
8ft AnsulQo At .. 122 9%- Ift .9 + ft 

10% Aoache JO 8 92 17*4 '17 17ft.- ft. 
23ft Anco Oil 173 32 Z7f%' 277% 27ft- ft 
1ft Apen core .. 530 2. ift. 19%-. ft.- 

74ft ABPw pfl.12 Z30 83 83 ' 83 + 1ft 
2ft Aaotm Mag 14 4Z 3ft 3ft 3ft.. 
9% ArcataN 32 I m in is -in%+ ft 

22ft ArcatN of 2 - -1 '26ft'*26ft 26ft...„. 
20ft ATdiban JD1S 255 3Tft 2T 30% + 2ft 
3% Arctic Entr 13 2» 5V* 4 5 + 1, 
IftAriUor .. MS m 2ft 2%+ ft 

15 ArtzPSV 1J6 7 442 16ft 15% 1«ft+ ft 
103% AriPof IOlTO .,2)D80'108 107.. 108 .■. 

6 AricBest J9r .. 100- lift 11 !lft+ ft 
21ft ArkLGs 1.70 8 Ml 26ft 25ft 26ft- ft 

21% Allan RffvD - SV 2% 2V> 2%+ ft 
4ft Armada Co to » 54% 3 Sft+ ft 

26% Armto 1.60a 9 440 33ft 32ft 37ft + ft 
27 Arm pf 2*70 .. , 41 31ft 30ft 30ft- ft 
23ft ArmstCk .84 14 \932 27ft 26ft 274%+ 4% 
46% AnTiC 013.75 .. 330.48ft ;48ft 48ftt...... 
IS ArntRu Me 5 72 20 19\i 194%+ ft 
toft AroCorp 17 13 toft 16ft 16ft- ft 
9ft Alvin Me 8 223 15 ,14ft 14ft- -ft 

25% ArvlBln Pf 2 .. 206 26?% 26ft 26ft+ \%' 
13M( A«mw M 53 2127 I9W U m%+ 4% 
194% AstllOil 1.70 6 413 2|ft 28ft 2B4%- ft 
40ft AS 10 nfi40 .. 9 56% 56% 56%+ 1ft 
30 ASlOrG 1-50 9 455 31 ft 30ft 304%+ ft 

»% Attitane M 6 M0 M% 14V, 14%+. V- 
>ft Artec AUg .» « 21% 2ft 2ft. 

TTft AtiCvEl 14M. 8 US 19ft 184% 19. + ft 
> «1 AH Rich WO 14 3068 1044% 102 TOft- 1ft 

137 AttRcfl p* 3 .. 6 176 174ft 175 + 1ft 

17 12 
31 17ft 

1U 22V, 

IS1/* AW4.IW l.*3 .. 
121* AW on US .. 
12ft AW Sot U5 
lift Ameren l 6 

3ft 
32ft 

4V% 
4ft 

i 9-16 AvcoCO wl 
i .Ifft AvcoCp Of 
i 23ft AvervfU .30 
i 7ft Avis Inc 

18ft Avnellnc .60 
t 32% AvonPd UO 

2 BTMtg JOB... 48 2ft 
18ft BabekWII I 9 856 36 
4ft Bactie 4k J in 11 
8ft Bakertn Jl I 319 1 W, 

40ft Bakrinti JO. 14 691 47% 
8ft BaldOH ^0 7 127 toft 

18ft BailCp .to 7 190 23 
1144 BalhrMf JBe 17 837 214% 
toft Biwoe 2J» 8 S97 20% 
a Balt p(B4J0 .. 2160 52 
12ft BonCa 1.15c 43 83 15 
166% Bandag .QSe M 237 217% 
4ft Bangr Punt 5 1939 9ft 
9 B6nP PIUS .. 17 12 

12ft BtngP pf 2 .. 31 17ft 
WH BIcaMY 130 6 114 22V, 

i lift BkolVB JB S 130 13ft 
55ft BankAm 1J56 13 1M1 56ft 
287% BankTr 3 6 411 35ft 
25ft BnkT Pf 2-58 .. 50 27% 
25% Barb03S 1.60. .. 134 29 
toft B«rdCR M U 424 13ft 

i 2? Barns 14 ? 49 3r 
• 7ft Basic! nc .80 7 139 15% 

, 26ft Basic W2JO 8300 36 
22ft BalesMt JU 15 « 28% 
29 BausdiL 40 11 425 -33ft 
33 BaxtTrv Jl 26 100* 37V? 
17ft BflyStG 1.88 6 30 19ft 
4ft Bavfcdg .24 26 1 4ft 

77 Bearing . .40 11 232 25ft 
2lft Beal Fas 44 14 1251 26ft 

i 111V* Beat Fa of 4 .. 2 T» 
' 34 BecttXck 40 18 588 37% 

14 BeeciiA 48 8 351 22 
8ft Beker Jl 5 386 8ft 

13ft BelcoP JOe 7 198 19ft 
154% BeWen 1-30 10 61 UN, 
7 BeftSnHe .36 « 34 f* 

- 15 BdlHew -44 .. 344 20% 
13ft BcmlsCo . I 10 35 19% 

. 40ft Bendbt 1.72 10 619 42ft 
66 Bendlx pf 3 .. .1 IS 
17ft BenRCp IAS 6 7W8 25% 
46ft Benef pf 4J0 .. 38 56% 
45 Benef nT*_50 .. z2Q « 
»U Benef pf 5J0 .. T 110V, 
35ft Bnfl Xt 2J0 .. z6t0 27ft 

1% BcntStd Mtg .. 32 2 
1ft BengUet B.07e 7 2M 2 
3% Bertey Pto .. 177 4ft 

Wft Best Prod 13 16ft 
a BdhStt 210 I860 44ft 
a BtaThr AO 19 678 67ft 
33ft BJgT Wf .. id 33ft 
21 BlaekDr 40 29 3851 244% 

5 BMtrJhn M 8 11 toft 
toftBURtau.lb 7 54 15ft 
14ft BtekHR 40 11 SI 17ft 
37ft BfueBeB J 6 m 42 
3ft BtuaUrd.Inc 6 476 . 5ft 
24% Bobbla Brks 53 • 163- -4ft 

24ft Boeing 1 12 24H 41 
23ft BolscCu 4011 1611 25ft 
18% Bk Month 8 13 19ft 
26 Borden 1J0 10 va Jift 
19ft BorWar US H 889 30ft 
24% Bormans 5*3% 

224% BoaEd 244 ID 187 23ft 
lift BOSE pf 848 .. 2220. M 
104% BOSE pf 1.17'.. 155 lift 
13ft BOSE pf U6 .. 142 14V% 
8% Brantff J4 IS 3168 Uft 

15% BraunGF JO a 361 28ft 
27% Brig Sir .92 19 659 32% 
66% BrlatMV 1 JO 17 918 79ft 
42% BrtstM pf 2 .. -a 49ft 
10% BrffFW JSe 16 349 W5%‘ 
25% Brtcwd 1J0 9 181 36% 
16ft BWyUG l.to I 176 17ft 

54% BwnShrp JO .. 71 7% 
10ft BrtwnC -15e 5 21 to 
18% BwrtGo 1 JO I 100 Z» 

51% BrwnFer JO 11 412 74% 
11 Bnmrnk M 13 7292 17ft 
11 BruaflW 40 to 51 9. 

3 2 . 
35ft 36 + % 
to Iff/, - ft 
Ift 94%+ ft 

45ft 47%+ 1 
11% 124%+ ft 
22% 22ft. 
19% 204%-' ft 
23% 34ft + ■* 
si a . 
14% 15 ;. 
»ft 21%. 

8V, 9tt+ li, 
lift 12 + % 
14ft 17ft + 1 
31ft 32V* + ft 
13% 13ft- ft 
a soft. 
34ft 35%. 
27 2714. 
28ft 28%+ ft 
134% 13ft+ ft 
30% 30%- 4% 
14ft 154%+ ft' 
35 36 + ft 

M 21 - % 
31ft 32 - 1ft 
38ft 39ft + % 
» 19% - ft 
4ft 44k- ft 

S3 23% - 1ft 
254% »ft+ ft 

126% 130 - ft 
37V* 37% - ft 
21% 2 + % 
8ft 8ft. 

18ft 19ft+ ft 
184% 20% + 1ft 
9ft 9ft- ft 
» 20ft+ % 
78% 19%+ 4% 
41?% 42ft + % 
■85 85 +1 
24% 25 + ft 
53ft 56%+ 3% 

49 49 - 1 
110ft 110ft+ 1% 
36% 27ft + ft 

1% 1%- ft 
1% 1ft_.. 

3ft 3ft. 
154% 15ft- •% 
43V* 43%. % 
66ft 673%+ ft 
XTft 33ft. 
234% »%+ ft 
104% toft. 
15% 15%_ 
16ft 17ft+ ft 
38ft 39ft- 3 
5% -54%-.-... 
4%' 4%+ ft 

394% 4! + ft 
24% 24%. Ift 
18% 19ft...... 
30ft 31%+ ft 
274% 2996+ 2ft 
3ft H%- % 

■73 23ft- ft 
86 87ft + ft 
lift lift- 1% 
13ft 14 - V, 
124% 13ft + Ift 
27ft 2fft+ 1% 
304% 3144- ft 
76 to. + 1 • 
41ft 49ft + 1 
10% 104% - ft 
3Sft 36ft + % 
lift 1746,;.,.. 
7ft 7ft- ft 
lift.12 + ft 
22% 22ft- 'ft 
7ft 7V,- ft 

16% 17 + ft 
21% 23 + % 

Growth WhileEar 
Current Incor^I 

Fidelity Equity Income Fund is desjgne- ■ • 
investor who wants current income, but a 
stock market participation for possible cap’:; 
ciafion and growth. The Fund invests in coir: 
convertible preferred stocks both forcumen 
yields and their potential for jijture.earturigs:/ r 
tal growth. There is no charge to buy dr sell, 
initial investment is $500. '.- f; 

If income and growth are twobf.your jr,. 
objectives write or call for a free prospectus. C 

CALL TOLL FREE (800) JX&Wf**: 

. In Mass. CallCoOecl (6IT) 72fr(|65fl„-. 

FnlcUtT Equity bname Fund 
82 DevonshireSlreei. Boix8J2, Dept. -... 
Boston. Maasachu%eus02iQ.v 

Fleaie aend/ny frerEqujiy Income Fund 
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PAUL LEWIS 
; « „ * • 

* —» ,;'0N—Those in Congress 
’le legislature should have 

J, «m.v iow the Federal Reserve 
‘-•.. ■‘nation's monetary policy 

% " * 't least half a champion 
r'*~-vtive Stephen L. Neal, a 

*■ - —^mocrat from Winston- 
^arolina. 
a of the House Banking 

.. ewly created subcommit- 
.;; tic monetary" policy-—he 
" nhman to hold a subcoro- 

i .... , an ship m 25 years—Mr. 
t diction on the House side 

' lation affecting die way 
• ■ serve and its Open Mar- 

control the flow of new 
i economy. 

:gh he has held the post 
: :-■months, the 41-year-old 

it from satisfied with the 
. . formance. “Its caused 60 

— ^ inflatKm in this country 
.pumping more money into 

.. . - toan. was good for it,” he 
: a recent interview, “and 

stringency trig- 

Stephen Neal, 

subcommittee 
chairman, cites 
an intuitive feel 
for the Fed’s 
pervasiveness. 

mMrMTtaB/BoowniM 
Rep. Neal with the Fed's rJmlmwwi- 

A: 
KX 

t: 

-cession since 1948.* 
Tr. Neal contends that the 
ye has played politics in 

> ** l ‘Tffcites the big increase in 
i during the 1972 election 

•• “destructive.” 
| , i^.'ii ^- lined to think," said Mn 
IJ) fc."h«r F. Boras, the Federal 

• /nan, “tried to jack up the 
’ -st Richard Nixon re-eleot- 

- "age has been vehemently 
Burns.) 
iso believes «he Reserve 

■ : for the American people 
Vietnam War—which he 
to fight in—by printing 

*. guise its true cost in the 
Tf we had stabilized the 

. y” he says, “we’d have 
□g ourselves we could pay 
ad for big social programs 
ime. The American people 

• toled.” 

■ Ir. Neal differs from some 
critics of the Reserve 

-'t he doubts whether Cod- 
. do much better if it took 

i. With elections every two 
afraid “there would be a 
j increase the money sup- 
boct-tenn good effects this 
ligjter output and employ- 
gh it only means mare in- 
-ecession. down the road, 
me, Mir. Neal has not de¬ 
in creasing Congressional 
He believes that, with edu- 
ress could *be made to take 
titode towards the creation 

likes to spend what free time he has 
with his son and daughter. * 

As for his economics, IJdr. Neal at sub¬ 
committee hearings last month said 
bluntly that “most Americans do not 
know how important money policy Is 
to the price of goods they buy, the inter¬ 
est rates they pay, their job opporuni- 
ties, wages and profits.” 
. An earlier sign of his monetarist lean¬ 
ings—and of his interest in controlling 
the Federal Reserve—came with his ap¬ 
pointment of Robert Weintraub, a self- 
confessed monetarist and supporter of 
closer Congressional oversight of the 
Fed, as subcommittee chief of staff. 

Dr. Weintraub bad been at the Treas¬ 
ury, working on New York’s financial 
crisis, and before that, on the Senate 
Banking Committee staff where he was 
ooe of the architects of CR 133—the 
resolution ceiling cm the Fed to an¬ 
nounce and justify its monetary targets 
every quarter. 

Installed in a set of windowless offices 
on the lower slopes of Capitol Hill, Dr. 
Weintraub and his subcommittee staff 
began to gather evidence about the 
Federal Reserve's influence and at the 
hearings, they presented some pretimir 
.nary findings dearly supporting the 
monetarist point of view. 

■ In Mr. Neal’s words, the first of the 
findings was that ‘.the rate of growth 
of the money supply was followed by a 
roller-coaster pattern which has tilted 
upwards since 1964. As a result, we 
have suffered periodic recessions and 
since 1964 these have been imposed on 
waves of inflation.” 

..VJi 

Binary conclusion is that 
w, confftattt rate of increase . 
y supply, even, if it leads 

,s to fluctuate quite a nt 
*?-s. He thinks this would do 

emote steady growth and 
n low” than Vrbat he terms 

. oaster policies the Fed has 

^ be sure .that thfe 
» •magic, elixir of stress-free 

^mansion? Or to convince 
r, the public in general, to 
5# !of toe Fed, 

*j£taiy growth should be gpven 
■af JP riorhy? S joeHeves the answer can only 
,-**<?5eess of investigation and 

^y god.” be says, “is to 
importance of monetary 

4/vv he economy and cpmmnDi- 
Vt' tjj simple language, so every- 
^i^TdersmndzL” 
1?* frQy, be 1ms qutetfy boned 

-i- •CJf legislative proposals relat- 
(ii** i Federal Reserve—among 
w- jat would stimulate the sup- 

»»gn finance and allow inter- 
ts on certain demand depos- 
ere referred to Ms suboom- 

ie subcommittee is concenr 
resources on fact flfidfflg 

Reserve’s influence on the 

jcommittea was 
1974 out of the old «•— 
international finance and its 
tip given to Representative 

man, Democrat of Texas, as 

a consolation prize after Representative 
Henry S. Reuss, Democrat of Wisconsin, 
beat him out of the chairmanship of 
the full House Banking Committee. As 
expected, Mr. Patman occupied himself 
with the same vendettas against the Fed 
that be had pursued with little success 
throughout his long years in Congress. 

But when he died last March, a 
strange thing happened. The next two 
senior Democrats on the subcommittee 

■eithep did not want the chairmanship 
or were ineligible to take it because 
they, already held other chairmanships. 
So the job went to Mr. Neal. 

Mr. Neal came to Congress without 
any formal economic training, bat he 
says, “I've always had an intuition that 
the Fed’s influence on the economy was 
tremendous.” ...... 

The representative comes from well- 
established North Carolina stock. He Is 

' a great grandnephew of R. J. Reynolds, 
the founder of the R. J. Reynolds Tobac¬ 
co Company* now a subsidiary of R- 
J Reynolds Industries Inc. He studied 
psychology at toe University of Hawaii, 
worked f°r » wh3e 25 a mortgage bank¬ 
er in Winston-Salem and then bought 
a nearby small-town paper called The 
ffine Times News. He then founded a 
new paper,’ toe Suburbanite, in the sub¬ 
urbs of Winston-Satem and bought 
another local paper, Je Yato Eater- 
nrise. Last year, he sold all three. 

Married to the former Mary Piper 
NmL the daughter of a Winston-Salem 
S^TtoTlort. fairhaired and dis- 
tinctfy serious looking Mr. Neal admrta 

i£ particular hb^xies. He says he 

The subcommittee’s second main fad¬ 
ing was that “the rate of inflation rises 
and falls in the wake of increases in 
the supply of money ” with the peak 
effect occurring after a lag of 23 months. 
While other factors—the Federal deficit, 
shortages of raw materials and the price 
of oil—influence inflation, Mr. Neal be¬ 
lieves that “60 percent of the variation 
in the rates of Inflation can be attribut¬ 
ed to money supply changes occurring 
23 months earlier.” 

In contrast to his feelings about the 
past performance of- the Federal Re¬ 
serve, Mr. Neal has nothing but praise 
for the current policy of Dr. Burns, with 
whom he says he enjoys "excellent" 
relations. He thoroughly approves the 
Fed’s decision to reduce slightly the 
target for the growth of Ml—money 
in circulation plus checking accounts— 
during the year ahead- to between 4J5 
and 7 percent, pointing out that “past 
experience shows that if money growth 
is accelerated In the second year of a 
recovery, as it was in 1972, it leads 
to calamitous inflation.” 

But if Mr. Neal is at peace with the 
Fed at last, a lot of his colleagues in 
the House and Senate are not. The 
Democratic majority on the Senate 
Banking Committee, openly wondered 
earlier this month whether Dr. Sams’s 
new money supply targets were suffi¬ 
cient to insure the 7 percent growth 
rate they expect for the economy.this 
year and warned they 'wanted him to 
make “adjustments” if necessary. 

Moreover, at Mr. Neal’s own subcom¬ 
mittee hearings, Representative Brock 
Adams, Democrat of Washington and 
chairman of the House Budgetary Com 
.mittee, called monetary policy “a blunt 
Instrument” that tended to either stop 
or stimulate the whole.economy,' 

Clearly, Mr. Neal has got a lot of 
-educating to do before Congress as.a 
whole comes around to his view on the 
importance of monetary policy. And be¬ 
fore be gets a chance to do that, be 
has another task to think about—get¬ 
ting re-elected in November. 

Mr. Neal faces a serious challenge by, 
the previous Republican i no unbent of 
his fifth district «eat in toe Carolina 
btU country: WDmer “Vinegar Bend 
Mltzell, a major league baseball pitcher 
of the 1950’s who lad occupied the seat 
since 1968 until his stunning defeat by 
Mr. Neal in 1974 in what was seen as 
one of the major post-Watergate upsets. 

And, as Mr. Neal remarks gloomily 
in his small, freshman's office, "Mftzall 
is out there campaigning now, while I'm 

. up here worrying about the money sup¬ 

ply" 

to 

Paul Lewis writes for the. National 
Journal m Washington, D C. 
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Why do50,000 
investors look to 
The Value Line Survey 
every week? 

And pay $1 million a month for its 
stock market guidance? 

Serious investors want good reasons for 
what they do with money. So it may be 
significant that today more investors pay 
more money, total, for The Value Line 
Investment Survey than for any other 
published advisory service. Here's one 
of 23 good reasons: 

Good Reason No. 4 
A Big “Universe” of Stocks 
Value Line covers—systematically and in 
detail—more than 1,600 stocks, which 
account for over 95% of all dollar trading 
volume in U.S. equity markets. With the 
Value Line Survey, you immediately 
have up-to-date objective evaluations of 
just about any stock that’s likely to come 
to your attention—from your broker or 
friends or any other source. It’s good to 
double-check investment opinions. 

(along with other Good Reasons #1 
through #23). 

Plus 3 Special Reasons; 
if nobody In your household has sub¬ 
scribed to The Value Line Investment 
Survey in the last two years, then we of¬ 
fer you three extra special reasons to 
mail in the coupon below: 
1) You can receive the complete Value 

Line Survey—everything that goes to 
regular subscribers—for the next 10 
weeks for only S29... nearly 50% oft 
the regular rate. 

2) You also receive, as a bonus. Value 
- Line's 1900-page Investors Refer¬ 
ence Service (sold separately for $45), 
bringing you our latest full-page 
reports on alt 1600 stocks . -. and 85 
industry analyses. 

For each of 1600 stocks, Value Line 
presents every three months on a 
regular schedule a new full-page report 
packed with vital data, including 23 
series of key operating/financial statis¬ 
tics going back 15 years and estimated 
3-to-5 years ahead. Then, for each 
stock—every single week—Value Line's 
weekly Summary of Advices updates its 
Price, Beta, Performance and Safety 
ranks. Appreciation Potential, P/E Ratio. 
Yield, and 12-months Estimated Earn¬ 
ings and Dividends ... plus latest 
reported quarterly earnings and divi¬ 
dends. Whenever new evidence re¬ 
quires, Value Line issues supplementary 
reports as well—all completely indexed 
for easy reference. All this material is so 
organized that filing in your binder takes 
only one minute a week. 

Value Line applies uniform stan¬ 
dards of evaluation to all stocks under 
review. Thus, whatever Value Line rat¬ 
ings “say” about any given stock is 
always relative to 1.600 others. The way 
we cover this big “universe” gives you 
big advantages. Find out for yourself 

Vw u"* 

V 

*•: 

•Average weekly paid circulation in the 
second quarter of 1976:50,581 

3) You receive the 64-page booklet, 'In¬ 
vesting in Common Stocks,” which 
contains a wealth of information on 
security analysis and portfolio man¬ 
agement 

Money Back Guarantee 
You take no risk In accepting this special 
offer. If you decide you don’t want to join 
the other 50,000 subscribers to The 
Value Line Investment Survey, just re¬ 
turn the material you have received with¬ 
in 30 days for a full refund of your sub¬ 
scription fee. Since you have nothing to 
lose, and possibly a great deal to gain, 
why not fill in and mall the coupon right 
now. 

I The Value Line Investment Survey 

Signature 

Name 

ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO., !NC. *5 EAST 44th ST„ NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 

Please enter my. 10-week introductory 
subscription to The Value Line Invest¬ 
ment Survey under the conditions stated 
above and rush me—as my two 
bonuses—Value Line’s complete 1900- 
page Investors Reference Service and 
the 64-page booklet “Investing in Com¬ 
mon Stocks.” My $29 payment is 
enclosed. 

Address 

City State Zip 

VHIU 

_^enc 
(Tax-deductible and not assignable. Foreign rates 
on request NY residents add applicable sales tax.) 
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r-1 
Are you risking 

your money by playing 
it safe? 

Most people look upon savings accounts as being 

• pretty safe. Risk-free. Yet when you consider the perils 
of inflation—a sky-rocketing cost of living—you may come 

to realize that the eventual return on your savings may 
■ not be enough to cover .your future needs. As an 
aftemative, consider the Oppenheimer Concept of 

Lifetime Money Management. Comprised of five different 
portfolios representing five different ways to put your 
■ money to work. It means you can be as aggressive 

or as conservative with your money as you like, 
depending onyour own personal needs. 

To determine the strategy your money should 

be taking, just fill out the coupon below. 

Oppenheimer 
*- Management Corp. 

Dept 14A. One New York Plaza, New York. 10004 
Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect). 
Kieas© sena me a nee prospectus on me strategy 
that best suits my current investment objectives. As 
an investor. I consider myself to be: 

□ Aggressive 
□ Moderately 

aggressive 

D Middle-of-the-road 
□ Moderately conservative 
n Very conservative 

m ■ xKT'Hj NAME 

ADDRESS.. 

CITY STATE __ ZIP 

L 
Your free prospectus will include all information about charges and expenses. 
Read it carefully- before y6u invest or send money. 

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds. 
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Two Wheels and a Putt-Putt WEEK ENDED JULY 9, 1976 

By TODD STRASSER 

The moped, that cross be-. 

tween bicycle and motor¬ 

cycle (more than the former 

but decidedly less than the 

latter) is beginning to putt- 

putt its -way across the 

American landscape. * 

Visitors to Europe have 

seen mopeds (pronounced 

mopeds) by the thousands 

sandwiched among the auto¬ 

mobiles crowding the boule¬ 

vards of major cities. But 

these descendants of the 

post-Worid War n Vespa are 

just appearing here. Fifteen 

states, including New Jersey 

and Connecticut—and soon 

New York—have legalized the 

moped. And in most of these 

states -the restrictions—driv¬ 

er's license, registration, in¬ 

surance—which usually ap¬ 

ply to other motor vehicles 

are absent and the minimum 

age for moped drivers dips 

as low as 14. 

“The urbanizing and su¬ 

burbanizing trend in this 

country bigs cheap, short- 

haul transportation that 

doesn’t cost $4,000," says Ed¬ 

ward A. Pollitz Jr., who 

heads Motobecane America 

Ltd. of Hackensack, N. J., im¬ 

porter of the best selling 

French - made moped. 

"There’s no reason to take 

a car four blocks to get a 

loaf of bread.” 

A moped is about the size of 

a 24-inch bicycle and usually 

equipped with a one or two 

horsepower, single - cylinder 

engine. It speeds up to only 

20 to 30 miles per hour and 

pedals are even used to pick 

up the speed and for hill 

climbing. 
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"Extreme simplicity,” says 

Mr. Pollitz, who used to be 

an investment banker. “They 

have limited speed, limited 

range, limited power and li¬ 

mited weight They are easy 

to repair, can be parked on 

the curb like a bicycle and 

are very cheap to run.” 

Prices run $330 to S50Q, 

which compares to $150 for 

a typical 10-speed bicycle, 

$1,000 or more for the bigger 

motorcycles that are popular. 

and $4,500 for a four-door 

Volkswagen. 

“About 85 percent of our 

dealers are bicycle shops,” he 

said. “The motorcycle clien¬ 

tele wants something that 

performs, goes fast and takes 

them long distances. A 

moped is the antithesis of 

speed and performance. Be¬ 

sides, little old ladies in ten¬ 

nis shoes don’t show up at 

speed shops." 

In addition to the Motobe- 

Why HOLT Recommends Selected 

Deep Discount 

Convertible Bonds 
Currently Yielding Up to 13% 

Back in the late 1960's—when convertible bonds were being widely trumpeted 
as the ideal "can’t miss" investment vehicle—The Holt Investment Advisory 
emphatically stated that investors should stay away from most of. these, 
issues. 

.Today, however, The Holt Advisory believes the time has come to put some 
funds in certain of these securities, ft has therefore compiled a list of 10 con¬ 
vertible bonds, all listed on the New York-Stock Exchange, which it considers 
to be especially attractive. 
In a dear, nontechnical analysis Holt explains why these deserve the con¬ 
sideration of investors and traders alike in light of prospective developments 
in both the stock and bond market. For each of the 10 selected convertible 
bonds, it also presents the specific conversion terms, the current yield and the 
yield to maturity. 
Caution: Not all convertibles are safe investments at this tinw. Some compan¬ 
ies may be too illiquid. And no matter how attractive these securities appear, 
investment in them involves risks. 

BONUS OFFER 
If yon are interested in securities that offer both high current income and 

J appreciation potential, we think you’ll want to read this Special Study, 
; "Deep Discount Convertibles”. It will be sent to you as a bonus for $10, 

good 
titled 
with 
any 

your 2-month Introductory Subscription to The 
(a $24 value). Use the coupon below. 

Holt Investment Advi- 

T.J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Fork Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me your Special Study "Deep Discount Convertibles” including your 
selection of 10 attractive issues in this group as a bonus with my 2-month Introductory 
Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 is enclosed. 

Name_____ 
Address. 

City_ State, Zip. 
Yopt subscription is not assignable withontyour conaenL 1141 

365 Dividends 
aYear. 
Your extra cash invested in Whitehall Money Market Trust 
works every day of the year. Dividends are declared and 
credited to your account daily, hi addition, you get: 

Check-writing sendee Pay large hills ($500 or more) with 
free checks and earn interest every day until check clears. 

Convenience No time-consuming and costly chore of 

investing directly in the money market No sales charge. 

Liquidity Cash in shares at any time. Money is never 
locked up. Periodic withdrawal plan available, too. 

Stability Your money is invested in low-risk money market 

instruments noted for their stability and relative safety. 

Quality Whitehall invests only in U.5. Government 

securities; CD's and bankers' acceptances of Hie largest- 

banks; prime commercial paper, and short-term corporate 

obligations. 

Professional management Wellington Management 

Company watches the money market so you don't have to. 

Call Toll-Free 800-523-7910 or Collect 215-687-8611. 

cane of France, other moped 

importers include Agrati- 

Garelli and Chimati of Italy, 

Batavus of the Netherlands, 

and Steyr-ttamler-Puch of 

Austria. Peugeot of France is 

expected to be importing 

them soon, and an American 

company, Columbia Bicycle, 

is expected to introduce one 

soon. 

“And you can be sure if 

the market develops the Ja¬ 

panese will come/' says Mr. 

Pollitz. Right now it's esti¬ 

mated that only 30,000 to 

70,000 mopeds exist in Amer¬ 

ica. 

One question is. whether 
the lightweight vehicles will 
be used maimy for recreation 
or as a utility vehicle, a sub¬ 
stitute for a automobile in 
getting to work or to. the 
store. A survey of Motobe- 
cane owners showed half 
used it primarily for going 
six to eight miles to work. 

But recent booms in two 

wheelers — the motorcycle 

surge triggered by Honda of 

Japan a decade ago, and the 

fancy bicycle sales explosion 

—were tied to recreation, not 

day-to-day travel. Mr. Pol¬ 

litz, who envisions 25 million 

in the country someday, 

hopes it will be a working 

vehicle. 

“It’s perceived as a form 

of transportation everywhere 

in the wdrld except here. It's 

not a two wheeled hoota- 

hoop. As a toy there’s bio fu¬ 

ture for it,” he says. 

Right now, the limited le¬ 

gality is an advantage and 

a disadvantage. 

New York’s legislature just 

passed a bill, awaiting Gov¬ 

ernor Hugh Carey's signa¬ 

ture, that licenses motorbikes 

with top speed of 17 miles 

■per hour as bicycles. Faster 

mopeds win be legal but 

under tougher restrictions. 

Mr. Pollitz, of course, 

opposes legislation that 

would limit the number of 

potential customers but 

would like to see them al¬ 

lowed in more states. “You 

can legislate this thing to 

death,” he says. 

In New Jersey, they’ve 

been legal since last October, 

but parents groups, police 

and auto clubs want them re¬ 

gulated. For example, An¬ 

thony J. Parent!, president of 

the New Jersey Police Traffic 

Officers Association, wants 

laws requiring moped drivers 

to have a regular operators 

license or a special moped 

license. He wants them off 

roads where the speed limit 

is more than 40 miles an 

hour and he wants the mini¬ 

mum driver’s age raised to 

17 from 15. 

“I have no objection to 

mopeds,” he says, but if they 

aren’t regulated as other mo¬ 

tor vehicles “it’ll become & 

grizzly statistic." So far, teen¬ 

agers don’t seem too interest¬ 

ed in the moped. ‘They want 

more speed and noise,” Kir. 

Parent! says. “To them a 

moped is nothing but a glori¬ 

fied bicycle.” 

Models imported to the 

.United States have some 

minor safety changes de¬ 

manded by the United States 

Department of Transporta¬ 

tion: stronger head and tail 

lights, reflectors, marked 

controls and stronger brakes. 

But Mr. Pollitz, the major 

importer, doesn't believe the 

hid 
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vehicle’s safety is a major 

issue. 

“It’s hard to kill yourself 

at 20 miles per hour,” he 

says. 

Todd Strasser writes oc¬ 

casionally on business sub¬ 

jects from New York. 
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7 ’ 478 25% 28ft 24% - ft 
72 37ft 36% 36% - 1ft 

_ - 9 414 7ft 6% 7ft+ ft 
9H 5 Facet Errtrp 12 264 5ft 5 5ft + ft 

53ft 38% Fatrcam JO 37 1117 Sift 41ft 50%+ 1% 
lift 6% Falrlnd JO 15 449 10% 9% Wft+ % 

lift FainmtF J8 8 21 13ft 12% 72%- % 
5ft FWWsf Fnl • 227 Aft Wt 6ft + % 
6% Far ah Mfp .. 118 6% - 6ft 6%- ft 
4 Fedder* CP .. 1629 8ft Aft 8 + ft 

22% FetfrlCO 1 JO 4 159*27% 26ft ‘ 27ft + 1 
12H PedMogul 1 27 258 22% 20ft 22ft + 1ft 
13Vi FadNAHt JB 6 3826 U% 14% 14%+ ft 
24 FedPap IJ0 5 224 -39ft 37% 37%- % 
16% FPap pfl JO .- 45 24% 23ft 23ft- ft 
lDft F5Ienl JOa 6 42 12ft lift 12 + % 
43% FedDSt 1J6 13 1306 48ft 44ft 46ft- ft 

17 
Pi 

13ft 
9H 

31ft 
22Vi 
16''. 
39% 
24H 
15 
60 
36 
17ft 
S'* 

3lft 

21ft Ferro 1.10 
1% Flbrebd Cp 

FkfFin Jit 
26 Fidel Vn 2J0 
15 Fielder Mil 1 
T% Ptttrol Cp 
9ft FlnSanB J8 
9% FiniFed J5r 

aft Flreetn l.io 
12ft Fjtctiar Jit 

23ft 16% FsfCWc 96 

X 
13% 
4ft 

30ft 
19 
7ft 

44 30% 
207 14ft 
47 4% 
19 31% 

903' 20% 
52 8% 

248 14% 13ft 14ft+ 
135. 13ft 13 !3ft+ 

30ft 
14% + 
4%+ % 

30ft- ft 
19ft- ft 
8ftr+ ft 

% 
% 

46% 36ft FstlnBn 1.10 13 
8% FstMlM J6 

22% FstNBo 1 Jt 8 
20% FsfNSIBn 2 7 
14% FstPa 1-32 II 
1% FstPa MlB .. 
9% FstUnRI .96 14 
4% FStVaBk J5 & 

17ft FWIiCp 1.76 8 
23% FIsChM 1.10 10 

Bft FIshFd* JO A' 
9ft FMirSCf JO 9 263 ,15ft 

14 Fleet Ent JO a 1894 18 
13ft Fleming JO 8 82 15% 
Bft FtadVan JO 26 

16 FHntkot 1.16 10 
50ft Flln pf A 4J0 .. 
35 Rln ‘pfB 2JS .. 
18ft FlaE Coast 10 
13% FlaGtt 1 7 

28% 20ft RiPwL 1-56 
3BH 25ft.Fla Pow Z10 

14 
X 
24 
175'. 
9.0 

11% 
Aft 

23 
3316 
13 
17ft 
a% 
18% 
12% 
20ft 
80 
29% 
24% 
11 

903 23ft 22ft 23ft+ 
SSI 15% 14% 15ft+ 
828,22ft 21ft 
83*46% 45ft 

257 9ft *% 
460- 29% 24% 
34 6% 21% 

451 15% 15ft 
82 1% 1% 
18 M% W% 
70 6 5% 
» 22% 21ft 
SB 30ft 30ft 30ft+ 
rto 10% 9%' 10%+ 

22ft- 
48 

9% 
25% - % 
22% - % 
15ft- % 
1%+ % 

10ft ♦ ft 
5% 

21%+ % 
% 
% 

719 
139 

21% FreepM 140 13- 316 26ft 25% 26%- 
18ft Fruehf .1 JO 9 808 28 25 25ft+ 

29ft 19% FlaStl 1J0 8 
Oft X FtuorCp JO 12 

6% 4% FdFatr J0 .. 
14 10ft FootcCB .90 7 
60% 43% FordM 2.40 
18% 13% ForMcK .92 
29% 23%.FMK pf 1J0 
15ft 13% FtDear 1J4 .. 
40ft 28% FfHowP 44 11 
33% 21% FasWh I.ICb 8 
46% 27% Foxboro JO 12 
35ft 33V. FmkJnM 40 M 
28% 
29 _ ... 
9ft 4% Fugue Ind 

17% 10ft GAFCp .80' 8‘ 
22% 15% GAFol IJO .. 
32% 25% GATX IJ9 10 
44% 36% GATX pf2J0 .. 
7% 4 GCA Corp 31 
8ft 4% GFBusn J2 17 
Th 5% Gable Ind .. 

29% 21% GarpSk IJO 5 
28ft 19ft Gams pfl 40 .. 
28ft aft Gams Pfl.75 .. 
40% 32ft Gannett J3 a 
31 aft GerriDen .» M 
MH-13% Garflnk 1X4 7 
13ft 12% GasSvc IJO 9 
9% J% Gateway In 4 

15% 9ft Gemini Cap .. 
lift 12ft GetaJn 1.20a .. 
11% 9% GAInv 146a .. 
46'A. 35ft GenAmOi). 1 14 
9% 8W GenBanC JO .. 

13% ■ 9ft GnCaMe .72 8 
teft 17 GOnma M t 
8% 3ft Gen Dmtot 5 

86 37ft Gen Dynam 8 

u% 15ft+ 
17 17%- 
15% 15K+ 

11% 10% lBft + 
18ft 17% 18 - % 

Z30B 50 SO 99+2 
2 27% 27% 27%. 

17 21 20ft 20ft. 
■271 lift 15% 18%+ % 

7 3515 24% 23% 24%+ 
7 382 28 27% 9 + 

50 23% 21% 23%+ 1% 
853 42% 40% 41%+ % 

86 5% 5ft 5%+ % 
39 13% 12% 13%+ ft 

8 3379 50% 55% 58%+ 1% 
6 330 16% 16% 16% - ft 

39 27 26 26%- % 
.. 93 14% 14% 14%+ % 

287 31ft 30ft 30% - % 
437 33% aft 33%+ ft 
329 44% U 44% + 1% 
— 33% 29% 33ft + 3 

ft 
% 

999 9ft 8% 9 +.% 
385 15% 15% 15%_ 
143 22% a 22ft- ft 
42S 29 27% 25K+ % 

* 38ft aft 38ft- ft 
79 7 8ft 8%. 
a 5% 5% 5%- % 
40 6ft 6 6 - ft 
48 27ft 25ft 27%+ ft 
25 28ft 23ft 28ft + 5ft 
X 28ft a 2M+ 4ft 

360 -37ft 36% a . 
332 2714 - 25H 25%r 1ft 

76 15% -14ft 15ft+ % 
39 12ft 12% 12%+ % 
81 7% 7% 7ft. 
40 15 14% 15 + Mi 

3 14% 14% 14%+ ft 
248 10% 10 10%+ % 
1J5. 38% 37%. 31%-. % 

48 -9% 9% 9%. 
429 12% lift 12 ■+ ft 
1M 21% 20% 21%+ % 
137 5% Sft 5%+ ft 
563 65 82% 68% + 1ft 

12 
15% 
27% 
40% 
25% 

6% CureiOro JS 
11 Currinc 1.08 .. 
10 CwfisWr M 8 
22ft CurtlJWA 2 .. 
26% CutierH U0 lo 
15%CYdopsCp 1 .. 

31% 21% Cyprus TJO U 
8% 4% DPF Ihc ■ 21 

3 Demon X .. 
7 DanJUv .10e io 

19% DonsCp J4 10 
27% Dartlnd J4b 10 
Bft DortlncM 2 .. 

8 32 7ft 7% 7I» l 

11% 
lift 
27 
41 
41% 

73 11* life 11%+ ft 
3914 15ft 13 15% + TA 

7 27 26 27 ♦ lfe 
73 as* .37* 38ft... 
74 24ft 23* 23ft+ 1 > ft 

am 26ft 24ft 25ft- ft 
'382 8% 7ft 8ft+ ft 

456 8* 8 8%+ ft 
7J1 9 8ft 8H+ % 

1214 73 26 26%+ ft 
483 36 35 35ft+ ft 
3*8 38% 37% 31 + fe 

SBft 46 GcnEI 1J0 17 41» 58ft 56ft 53ft + 1% 
31ft 26% GoFood 1J0 10 1043 29% 28% 28ft- 1 

15% GnGth lJle 17 51 18ft 78ft 18%. 
0% GenHpst JO 5 85 10% 9ft 10ft + ft 
8ft Genlnst J» a 1167 17% 16% lift* % 

27ft Gnlnstr pf 3 .. 4 34 33% 33%- ft 
14% GenMed JO 10 84 17% 16% 16%- ft 
26% GenMHte .70 t5 1051 32 ,B% 31% - % 

72ft 57ft GnAMt 2.90* 10 5408 69% 6S% 69 + 1% 
51% 49% GMot pf 3.75 .. 10 S2 51ft 51ft- ft 
73% 65 GnMoKcf 5.. 72 70ft 89 69 - % 

S GenPort Inc S 2772 6ft. Sft 6 - ft 
15ft GPubUT U8 9 2573 17ft 16ft 17%+ ft 
7ft GonRefr JO 6 31 V- Ift Ift- ft 

34% GnStaul Jl 15 546 50% 48 50 - % 

29% 
14% 
17% 
a 
21 
34% 

7ft 
IBft 
lift 
50% 
5% 

2B*a 
3% Gen Steel 

23% GTeiEI 1J0 
35%. 31% GT1EI Df2J0 
16 14 GTFl pf 1.2S 

14% GTFI pf !J0 
18 GTIre 1.10b 
5% Genesco Inc 

18% Genstar 1J0 

16% 
23ft 
9 

24ft 
41ft 
58 
39k 
a 
80 
80 

14 16ft 
937 30ft-' 
5S3 Ifft 

86 Sft 
» 18 
55 15ft 
6 21ft 

635 16ft 
142 2ft 
m 2 ■; 
Wl 17-■ ’ 
100 14ft - 
'59 1% 

51377 25V,- 
» 179 20% : 

934 o%, 
-5 % 

. 24 43ft 
4146 10ft 

27 1ft 
7 2729 27% . 
6 481 18 

Z 24 ■' 
Xl2 22% 

Uft GaPw 
26ft 19% Gerber 1J0 9 

189% 152 GettyOU 2e 12 
17% (6% GatlO pflJD .. 
12ft 10% GfanfPC JO s 
•ft '7ft GIbr Fin 7 

11% 5% GUdLew JO 7 
14% - 9% GflfdKni J4 9 

38ft 28ft Gfflefte 1 JD 11 1263 30% 
It 10% Ginos Inc 7 387 11% 
14% 6% GtoasW J7c .. 
11% 7% dotal Mar a. 
32% 20% GWbeUn la 5 
life life GoWWt Rn 6 
W% 13ft GeRMf pf .71 .. 
21% 1* GOOdfh 1.12 U _ 
25% 20fe Gowter 1.10 10 1713 23%. 
16% 11% GorMA JZ 6 93 12ft 
Bft 28% GauMtn 1J6 9 170 » 
a% 19%-GouW pnjs .. 151 28%. 
32ft 24% Greet IJO 6 154 27% 
34ft 24ft Grainger J6 20. 647 31 

. 15ft 12ft Grondun JO 8 37 15 
17ft 12% Grwfhrt JO 5- 67 14% 
19ft ttftGravOrg JD S 129 16% 
Uft ,10ft SfAMPac 1251045 VtA 

.34%. teft GIUcD UBa 6 U 20% 
lift Wft GtNolr lJ5e 12 

■ m Wt GtMorNek 1 9 
19ft 13ft-GtWnFfti JO 10 
31ft a%4StWes} Unit 3 
2DVL 17H GWn pftja .. 
18% 15% GrOIant 1X8 M 
B 23% GrGt pf 1J6 .. 

13 Gnrvh 1.04a 8 
1% Grevbnd wt .. 
ife-Groiier Inc 

14 Gnmtn JOa 5 
Oft Guardtn JO IB 
1> :Guard Mto' .. 

26ft a . GttWn 40b 
'20ft 20N GUMW WT 
m 3% armno wt 

IQZft 76 GtfWpt 187 
47% 3SVf«M Df Z50 
Mft 7%GffUHU J6 
3% Ife-’GutfMtg Rlt 

28ft B% GuttOfl IJO 
Bft 14% GcitResrc l 

2Dft GlfR PfA JO 
36% 18 GfR pfB 1J0 .. .._ 
JSft lift atSfUf 7.72 5 7797 
55% 48% GKSU pttJD .. 2350 53% 
4m 55 UH5U ptt.08 .. 'z800 58 

Aft 3%.Gulton Ind 9 160 5% ^ - ■ ' 
7% 3ft KMW ind 6- 74 4% . 

36 27%14acKW 2J» 7 31 33ft : 
lift 14ft14anFB >JD IT X106'15fe 
17% 13% HettPrt JOa T 35 15% .. . 
68ft 48%'HaHlhrtn JS « 1C6 64ft - 
23ft 18% HemrtP IJO 7 499. JTft 
6ft 3ft Hammond 17 ~~ ~' 

10% 15ft HanJ Seel J7e . 
22% 19ft HanJ Jnvt Jte 1 
7ft 5 Handtmn JO n 

30% 21% NmdvHar 1 5 
20% 14ft HanesCP 1 7 
80% 43% Hatna IJO 12 
27% 21% KarBrJ 1J2 7 
9ft Oft-Hardacs 14 

22ft 18ft HamMlf JO 6' 
14% K% Harrah J0e 8 
38% 33ft HarrBfc IJO 7 
49ft 33% Harris IJO 13 
27% Ufe Hamca 1 Jtt» 6 *95 23ft1 
14% |ft HarKMx JO 10 155 13 
a 17ft HarieMc J5 u 
17ft 15ft HattSe lJ4a 
a a HawflHl 1JI6 8 
11% lift KsvesAQl 1b 8 
12ft 3% Hand tine 7 
Ift Bft Hecks .12 9 

17ft 13ft HedaM JOT 19 
14ft 9 Heflmsr sa 9 
51ft 44% HeftoH 1J8 10 1014 
32 27ft Heinz pf 1J0 .. 23 29ft. 
9ft 5ft Helene Curt 6 

29ft 20% Heiterlnt .92 9 
40ft 30% HehnerP JS M 
2 1% HomUp Cap .. 
7ft Oft Hem Inc J8e ... 
■ 27% Hercules -JO ao 1725 31 
27% 18% HerstwFd 1 9 115 27% 
23ft 16ft Hesston JO 7 157 IT 
W 20% Hestn pflJO .. 51 23% 
S9V4 46% HeubUn IJO 16 401 50ft. 

117% 93% HewttPk JO 39 
7ft 4% HI Oh Vottg 17 

23% IT. j HlllenM .78 9 
19% 15 HfltonHH JO 13 
28 3SPA Hobart S214 
20ft lift HoemW JO 8 
9ft Sft HaffEle X80 7 

20 12ft HoIMbY JO 14 2330 14% 
30 21 HIMvA 1.701 .. 7 25% 
45% 32ft HallyS 3JM 3 140 45% 
44% 32 Homesfk la 20 548 38 
56% 32% Honywil 1J0 IS 2751 5Z% 

52 3Zft 

27 Sft . 
. 10O 17' . 

93 21% 
331 6ft 

13 28 
137 2Sft 
250 
203 25% 
178 Sft 
873 22% 
58 13%' 
65 36 ' 

719 49ft 

19 24ft 
77 17 
37 ZIft 
40 17ft- 

110 10 
: 54 8ft- 

310 15ft- 
402 14ft 

41 6U 
215 23ft 
444 40ft 

9 1ft 
85 7ft 

912 117ft 
212 Oft 

48 23% 
722 19 
221 27% 
380 life 
104 8ft 

34 21 1 HOOVBH IJO 1 
22 21ft H00VB wt 
3* 1% Horizon Co 

15ft life HospAff Jto 6 
20% HosdCbA J2 10 
10ft HuBtlnN .40 .. 
10% Houdall JOa 7 
11% HougMif .72 7 
9% HousFab Ja 9 ... 

15% HoushF 1.10'7 1428 
44ft 35% HouF pl 2-37 
36% 29ft HOUF pf2J0 

28% 
16 
15% 
16% 
13ft 
20% 

7 22 
409 2% 
91 12ft 

809 2Sft 
171 11 
197 15ft- 
25 13% 

498 . 9ft 
19% 

38 42% 
57 34% 

25 20ft HousLP 1J6 « 887 24 . 
36ft 28ft HodsNG JO 13 1757 3« 
17ft life How John JB 12 1391 13 
lift 17 Hubbrd U0 
22ft 14ft HudsnA JO 22 
22 14ft. HudsnB . .80 22 
•ft 4% HughHaf JO 6 

52% 37ft Hughsn .« 13 
15ft lift Humana .40 9 
15ft 
25ft 
17ft 
15 

58 14 
17 18ft 
12 18ft 
IS 7V, 

742 46% 
-154 14ft 

10ft HuntO JO 16 X677 lift 
15ft HuttnEF JO 5 W 20 
12 Huydc JO 21 311 13ft 
BtTtedWmrJO 6 120 13ft 

20ft lift iCInds \5i7kSl2» 
41% 33ft lOnd Pf.3J0 .. 74 41 
92ft 75 ICMdi pf 6 .. 6 90. 

3 ICN Ptwrm .. 197 J, 
Ift IDS Rlfy .. . 189 1ft 

34% INACp 2.10 15 1688 41 

Sft 
5% 

40ft 
19% 
6014 
13ft 

‘35 
21 

55 18ft. 
6 87ft 

1229 life 
10 29%' 

. 2 17ft 
289 28 • 
197 18% 
131 Bft 
596 24ft > 

ZlOO 25 
Z380 25 

16ft INAIn 1-594 
80 ITTSyc pf 4 .. 
9ft IU Inti J5 6 

Bft lUInt A 
15% lUInt pfIJS . 

29% 26 ldahoP 2X6.11 
18% 13'4 IdealBa 1J0 8 
9% 6% ideaTov Jib 6 

27ft 22 IIIPOWT 2J0 9. 
26 22% 1IP0W pft.10 .. 
25% 23 HPow ^.13 .. 
20% 25% HPOW pf2J5 .. 31100 26ft 
SO 46% HPow PT4.12 .. B4 48 
45% 41 HPOW pO.78 ..J35X 44 
Sift 50 HPow pf4J7 -21800 ®ft 
30 71 ITW -56 JO » r- 
14ft 10ft ImpICpA* J4 6 1157 13% 
37 25ft 1NCO 1.40a IB 108 35ft 
Aft ift Income Cap .. 32 6% 
9ft Bft incCCu JOe .. 12 9% 

73 66 IncSM PPX8 .. *100'» 
81% 67% IndUM Pf7.76 .. z540 74 

112% 102 IntflM Pf 12 
24ft 19% lndGas 2.12 
22ft 20 InfelPL 1J2 
16 12% IndINat IJO 

6ft Inexco Oil 
JO InperR' 2JB 14 
45ft InoR pf 2J5 

14ft 
95% 
57% 
34 
58ft 
13 ■ 
12ft 
16ft 
31ft 

2% 
946 

48ft 
Sft 

42% 

Z220 1»ft 
7 19 24 „ 
9 180 21* .. 
9 129 16 . 

32 1301 14%;.. 
«rr «*; 
W7 58ft 

31ft Intaid Con 8 
41 rnlndSH 2.40 16 

30 33% 
828 57 

7ft lnmont JD 
Sft Insllco .76 

12ft InsJI ptAlJ5 
2Bft Inaptr Com 
lfe Instit InvTr 
T Inlepon J2 

38ft Interco 1J6 
4ft Intercti Dtv 

25ft I uteri Bk 2J0 . 
279ft 223% IBM 7 20 2636 7&* *. 
28% 21% IntFlavF-J2 35 914 OTA.-. 
31ft 22% IntHarv 1.78 21 2099 31% : 
42ft '32ft InIMInC 2J0 4 530 37ft- - 
13% 8% IntMng JOe 1\ 2» 

. 33ft 2<ft IntMuttf IJO 7 10S 2%- 
79ft 57% lntPaper 2 14 1902 72ft 

7 1353 13 
7 X2ffl 11J1 

x» 15ft.- 
40 30ft. 

.. 12 1%' 
6 U» » * 
8 290 42%. 
3 30 6ft' 

119 40ft 

T7 
13ft 

•16% 
7 

31 
15ft 19% 
23% 
W% 
5% 

18ft 
14% 
18% 
23ft 
lffft 
31ft 
44 
96 
82% 

80 6% 
2091 28% 

Z80 86 
9 53% 
S 0 

85 50ft 
25 54% 

544 35 . 
81 54% 
66 30ft 

3 II ' 
24 23%' 
16 12% 

105 16ft 
81 5ft 

269 32% ' 
124 IS 
07 19ft ' 
03 23% 

117 W% 
180 4% 

1% Itek Ccrp .. 872 18ft 
5ft ItelCorp JO 9 1188 M% 

12ft JamesF JO M ’ K* W6 
13ft Jantzen xo 8 xlB7 
7% JaoanF .91e .. 184 Wk ■ 

24ft JcftPHdt JO 11 457 29ft 

• 5ft InfRectif .15 
XV, 22ft InlTT IJO 
90 71 InlTT pfE 4 
58ft 44 InfTTpfH 4 
52% 42% InlTT pfj 4 
51ft 41ft InlTT pfK 4 
57 47 InfTT pfO 5 
38ft 27% ITT cfN 2JS 
57 45ft ITTpfl 4J0 
30% 23ft Intrpee 1 JS 
81 64 Intrpcepf S 

16% IntrpGp 1 JD 
10% InfrsBrd JO 
14% IntrePw 1.45 
414 imrsfun J4 

23% imraBf JOe 
13ft low,El IJO 
17ft lowrfHG 1J2 
Zl% IgwdPwLt 2 
17ft lowaPS 1.72 
3ft Ipco Hasp 

.. 2200 41 

.. *700 92% 

.. *140 80 

... *50 75 
*340 118 

.I *450 104 
9 835 23ft 

10 TO 5ft 

34 ift 4ft 4ft. 
2270 2tft 2S%- 2846+ ft 

9 32ft 32ft 3Zft- ft 
ZlOO lift 14% life. 
7300 15ft U% 1516+ .ft 

847 22ft Tift 22ft + fe 
273 7fe fift 7 + ft 

_ 10 22ft 22ft. 22ft. 
Hft GenvPfs Ji 20 743 38ft 37% 3? . 
42 GeoPac IJO 18 1975 SOft 47ft 49ft- 1ft 
33 GeorPac wi .. m 34ft 33 33% - 1% 
26 GaPw pf2J5 .. 83 27ft 27ft 27% - ft 
69 GaPw pfUO ..Z1820 77 75ft 77 + 1ft 

pfi*h .. ZlU 75ft 75 75ft + 1ft 
119 25% 24% 24%. 
MB 117% M2 02 - 6% 

W 17ft 16ft 18ft- ft 
.23 72ft lift T2ft+ ft 

726 ffe 7ft 816+ % 
178 9fe Sft 9 . 
» IZfe 12 12fe+ fe 

36 JerC«n pf 4 
82 JerCe pf9J6 
72 JerCen pf 8 

10% 69% JerCe PT7.B8 
121 110*6 JeC pf 1X50 
108% 100% JerCen pf 11 
24% 19ft JewalC 1J0 
Sfe 4% Jewelc*r - - _ 

32% 73 JhnMan 1 JO 12 1380. 30H 
96% 8216 JohnseoJn 1 26 2027 86 
TSh 12ft JdhnCon .90 9 182 W 
45 2» JhnCont pf2 .. 
19ft 12ft JonLoon JO 7 
55 Si JonLaunf 5 .. 
37% 27ft Jorgan 1.80 5 
24ft 19% Jostens lb 8 
50% 32% JOYMfg l.M 12 
4ft Ift Justice Mfg .. 

52U, 29 KLM KtiST .. 
39ft 27% KalsrAI 1 JD 10 
65 50*4 KalApf 4.13 .. 
73% 57 Kat STM 4.75 .. 
74% 55fe Kal 66M4J5 .. 
8ft 5% KahCem JD 13 

.15% ttft KalCe pfU7.~ 
a 24 KalCe prt50 .. 

- 13 life Kant MR J4 5 
27ft 19ft Kaneb ,90b 9 
27ft 25 KCtePCUA 8 

-.50% 48 KCPL p«JS .. 
54 4V KCPL pT4J0 - 
25% IS KCSouln ir 7 
11% 9ft KC50U pf 1 .. 
19% II KanGEI 1X8 6 
77 14* KanNb U2B 8 
19% 18 KbrtPLf 1X0 7 
25ft Sfe KbPL pRJZ .. 
4* a Kate ind 

15ft life Kte pfB IJ6 .. 
life 8% Kauftn Brd 58 
life '7% Kawedd Brt .. 
• 7% 4% KeencCp JD 6 
yfe 5fe Keller JO 10 

43 43%'. 
479 18% 

ZlOO 55 
43 36 

240 21ft 
859 50ft : 

17 2ft 
"it 43% 
663 37ft ' 

4 82 
5 71 
3 73 

309 8ft 
5 15 
7 29 
75 12ft 

189 27% 
282 27fe 
Z10 48% 

zao 50% • 
55 25ft 

z» 11 
107 19 
44 15% 

111 18% 
19 26% ' 

257 4% 
49.15 

557 . 8% 
. O 11% 

87 Tfe 
62 8 

AS* 70 Kaflegp , 1 17 1218 26* 
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soHdated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues 
knoed From Page f 

Otv- Sates Md 
■» P/E M0*» HWi Low Last Chg 

as « M U‘+ 12V, HI*,"- 
M n 48 au 25% 26Sk V i” 

7E *7 117* 3TW 3U» as - *4 
Mi ■» 22% 21% a _ C 
40 S 944 21% 20% Jl»i + , 
suns » M n 
U 6 37 204. 19V, I9»i _ ,4 

T t 1176 33 32V. 324.4. ■“ 
* •• *i *% «% + 1 
6 •• 0 ilL SI 514.*. iu 
4 .. W 50*4 50 SO 4- % 

ID 9 1050 4] 39% 39% - |% 
SO 7 100 KM 10 ItM 4- fe 
Mil 15 14* 1444 1444. -4 
42 15 565 3SM 34%. 34=4* Z 
lie 15 TO 13% lzr, uh_ 2 
75 .. 232 32 37 - W 
SO 10 7*9 59% 56V, 56V, - "2 

WEEK ENDED JULY 9. 1978 

„ 1*76 5 lock 1 Md Dfv. Sain Nct^ 
Hioh Low In Dollars P/E loo's HI oh Low Last Cho 1 

L '•”* « ™ 
II !?w 22?"_.,-4D 4 *2® 19*. 19% I, 
19 14^ ISSUE 21“ - 1,50 ,rv* »7% ink* 4k 
I: ™ 5«p of 1.74 .. vsoo 11 H 11 4. 1^ 
214k 2J0 --71M0 234* 234k 33V,- % 
Vto k 2IS?!1 * Si® ?*■ «'* 711k* Ik 

EInSE_JS2 » *»» 144k U 14% * 4k 
2,2 MT-Ti .. 1 jr.j. 30 20%- »i 
K£ ??A 2§?£I. H4 11 43 29 IP. 2Mk- 

<J 6 14 SVi ji 
12 9 796 46V, ufta 46 
B 20 4223 37V. 35% 37 
* - « 13% 13 131 
16 I 5*7 21% a 211 
O 37 38 1% I |i 

II X 4% 3% 4 

5%. 
46 «■ 1'.) 
37 * 1 
13'4. 
21%* 1 
•V.* V* 
4 - V« 

.. 3411 WA 14% 16U + 1% 
K .. 42 21 19 21 * J 
S .. X21 50 49% 19% + 1% 

16 9 33 18%‘ 11% l|%* ,fc 
1 13 49 14% 1JV4 IK,- >.* 
» 6 61 12% 12% T2Y>* % 
e 7 2117 11% 10% 11%+ % 
S .. 73 32% 30 32%+ 2’ 

■a W 204 31% 30% 30%- 1% 
B I v» 17% 16% 17%+ >4 
SI 73 11% 17% II - % 
• 32 46 13% 12 13 - % 

. .. 126 1% 116 l%+ 14 
ffl .. 2 14V, 14 14% + % 
.« ■■ 766 11% 11% 1|%+ % 
■196 51 6% 5% 5*— % 
U 11 200 22% 21% 22% • % 
b 6 87 IV, 7% | . v, 

.. 31 11% 1| 11%+ % 
• .. 41 13 12% 13 . 
I 6 133 44% 41% 43% - % 

•i 41 1369 5% 5% 5% - .% 
0 H 462 33 J2V. 32%+ % 
S .. 24 61 67% 61 + % 

'2 7 54 15% 15 15%+ % 
1 .. 52 2% 2% 2%. 

II 4% 4% 4% - 1+ 
0 7 161 33% 32% 33 + % 
S .. 1 77% 77% 7714+ 1% 

' 0 20 1405 52% 49% 53% * % 
0 12 630 28% 26% 2S% + % 
3 .. 1? 57% 55V, 57%+ 1% 
\ 24 17% 16% 14%- % 

7 256 3% 3% 
I 17 2101 16% 15 

.. 14 21% 20 
1 .. 2 40% 40% 
I .. 25 20% 19% 

3%- % 
15%+ % 
21%+ 2 

2 40% 40% 40%+ % 
25 20% 19% 19%. 

: 3 4125 11% 10% 11% ♦ % 
9 6 195 21% 28% 28%. 
1 7 197 7% 7 7%.. 
e 18 94 12% 12% 12%+ % 
1 10 310 16% 15V, 16%+ % 
i 7 511 17% 16% 17Vk. 
5 .. XlSO 54% 54% 54%- % 
1 .. Z369 46% 44 44%+ 1 
5 .. 3 79 76% 79+1% 
2 -.71800 15% 85% 85%. 
1 .. 2820 119% 119% 119%. 
7 .. 160 25% 25% 25%+ % 

22 298 33 32% 33 + % 
9 129 14% U% U%+ % 

3 12 1692 29% 27% 29%+ 1% 
1 15 804 13% 13 13% - % 
1 8 70 23% 22% 23%+ % 
) .. 95 16% 14% 16% - % 
I 17 454 40% 38% 39%+ % 
J 11 VS) 13% 13% 13%+ Vk 
I .. 43 •% 0 0%. 
II SI 27% 27% 27% - % 
15 445 22% 21% 21% - 1 
I .. 74 43% 41% 42 - 1 
J 17 124 I 7V» I + % 

-N—O-P 
6 4 34 14% 14 14 . 

®% + % 
3%+ Vk 
IVk. 

776 36% 33% 35 + 1% 
99 4% 4% 4% + % 

1611 13% 12% 13%+ 1% 

1916 5foeki ana Dlv. Sain *W 
, High Law in Dollar* P/E 1D0*» High low Last Cho 

Q—R—S—T 
a% 22% OuakOat .M 14 519 27% J«k 27%. 
70 63% OuHOat frt 1 .. 3 ff% at H%+ U 

116% 103 QUiO Of 9.56 .. Z38QD 106% 106. 106*.*. 
20U IS OuafcStO .11 11 706 16% 15% 16%+ % 
7% 5% Owner ,01r 11 52 6% 6% 6>k- % 
WH 11% RCA 1 II 3159 29% 21% 29%+ % 
71 52 RCACVpf 4 .. 74 71 69% 70%+ % 

9 4% RTECo -lib II 461 1% 7% Vt- % 

i Windmills 

9 28% 27% »"• % 
NYSE BT3.7S .. ino 41 n 41+1 

HYCF SJS ■■ 120 * W 94 + % 
"Y5E Di2.12 .. 4 23 22% 23% - % 
"pawn -46 10 183 15% U% Vs - % 
Newmt 146 15 41J 21% J6% 27 - |% 
Nwml PUJ0 .. 1 15 as IS - 3Vi 
£i?f*P. 1-J; 4 680 13% 13% W6. 

^ ^ 35% 35%* 1% 
2. JK 340 .. |51| 37% 36 37 + % 
"’■{W 3.90 .. zl60 40% 39% 39% - % 
NUMirf 4J5 .. rlVO 50% 49% 2D%+ 1 
Nliiaor 525 .. HO 53 53 S . 
NIoMaf 6.10 .. 2200 62 62 62 +1 
NIM Df 11.75 .. 1440 112 1)1 112 + % 
"“W W40 .. Z100 10» IDS 1M%+ 5 
US*.^/-72 ■■ IlflO 7Tk TTh 77%+ % 
K£??'re 1e 45 12 11% 12 . 

* 206 25% 24% TS't* % 
Nlcnr pfl.90 .. 5 24% 24% 24%. 

”, NYSE pfB.M .. 
34|i 21 NYSE oai2 .. 
if * 11 Newhall .4* 10 
Jl n Newmt 146 IS 
95 73% Nwml pujo .. 

'2%^‘aMP 1J4 a 
» 31V. KlBMot 140 
39*4 33". NIaMof 160 .. 
S,, 36 NllMof 3.90 .. 
52", 44^* NIaMof 4.U .. 
56% 46 NIlMtf S2S .. 
63 Sa% NIaMof 6.TO .. 

114% ID* NIM Df 11.75 .. 
107% «$*. NIMOT 1040 
«l% 72 NUM pf 7.72 .. 
14, 11% Nlaosnre lr .. 

22% Nlcor 2.17 I 
25V, 22% Nicer ofl.90 .. 
8JV. 63% NorflkWn 5 8 151 KTk «]% 12 

j**11-" IJ5 4 60 19% 19 19Vi. 
45% 2T+ Norris 1.40 7 295 40'+ 37V. 1 
4V3* 33 NoACoal .90 10 
»'* 5% NoAmMt la 24 

33 19% NOAPM 1 JO 9 
4 2% NoCAlr ,10c 7 
l»i 13-16 NoCeAlr wt .. 

11 9% Noestur 1.07 1 

6 60 19% 19 19%. 
1.40 7 295 40'+ 37% 39% - 1 
.90 10 42 46V, 45 45 -1 

, la 24 151 5% S'/. 5V, - % 
1J0 9 9| 29% 28% 2I%- % 
■lte 7 305 3% 3% 3%* % 
wi .. 65 1% 1% 1%+ % 
1.07 I 1145 10% ID 10%+ Vi 

i4 NlntiPS 140 » 227 II 17% 17%+ % 
5^ I-*4 7 1SSS 47% 46% 47%+ % 

NoNG PT5.B0 
nong Dta.a 

. zlOO M M 
tl« 91 98 

28% 23% NoSIPw 1.94 9 1066 26% 25’’i -36%+ 1% 
44 40% NSPw PTL60 .. 2230 43 42 42% - % 
49% 44 NSPw Dt4.11 .. ZM 47 47 47 . 
49 45% NSPw Df4.16 ..11130 41 47 41 +2 

'IS. wr>2 HSP °* ,0J4 ■■ 1110 112 112 112 + 2% 
,S^ £. 0014 ..*2740 W.V m, 89*.V- % 
m W% NSPw Dtuo ..Z33M 100% 100 IDO1!.- % 

‘ 77 NSIaPw Df 7 .. ZOO 78% 78'i 78V.. 
42% 25% NorTel M 16 12M 41V, V?/, 41%. % 
4 3>-. Northgote E 35 129 4% 4% 4Vi- % 

46 22% Nonhm 1^0 9 1302 46 44% 44% - % 
31 *?. NwiAlrl -45 16 2625 33% 32% 33%+ % 
53% 43''. NwIBnC 1.70 11 70 53% 52% 531.-, 
»% 24% NwtEiWBV 2 5 169 27% 27% 29%+ 1% 
M% 24% NwtEnr 0 2 5 42 28% 2Pi 78%+ 1% 
48% 32% Nwrind 2.25 4 1371 41% 46% 48%+ 1% 
25% 14% Nwstlnd Wt .. 201 2R'< 24 25l/j+ 1% 

1U1', 73 Nwtln Df4J0 .. 30 101% 1041., 108%+ 4% 
26% 24% NwtP pf 2.50 .. 44 25% 34% 25* ,+ ■/« 
12% 9% NwsMutL 1c 15 339 10% 10 10%+ % 
36'1, 2TA NWISIW 1.20 20 75 34% 34 34 - % 
37 25% Norton 1.70 I 34 35 14% 34% - % 
24% 17% NorSIm JOb 10 1721 20% 19% 20V, + 
54 39% MorlS pf 1.60 .. 201 44% 43% 44 .. 
31 14% NucorCp J2 I 97 28 27% 28 .. 
13% 9% QKCCp JO 5 174 13% 12% 13% + 
17ii 71. Oekind JO 16 HD 12 11% 12 „ 
»S*i 12% OaklteP .92 9 39 15% 14% 15 + 
11% 12% OcddPet 1 12 2282 17% 16% 17% + 

8% 5% OccWPet wt .. 202 
30 26li OcdP p 12.16 .. 15 30 
58% 46 OcciP POJO .. 93 STU 
57Vi 47% OccldPt pf 4 .. 49 56 
24% 20% OcdP Dt2J0 .. 126 24V, 
24 15% Ooden ]J0 5 ISO 23 
37 2S% Ootti pflJ7 .. 22 35 

14% 15 + % 
16% 17%+ % 
7% 7%+ % 

29% 30 + % 
93 5714 54V, 57%+ 3% 
49 56 SSU 56 + % 

126 24V, 24% 24%. 
ISO 23 22% 22%. 
22 35 34% 14%- % 

19% 16% OMoEd 141 9 «» ll'A 17% 17% + 
51% 44% OhEd pf 4J0 
S 4516 OhEd pf4L5& 
71% 70 OhEd Pf 7.24 
90 10 OhEd Of 8.20 

111V, 102% OhE pf HL48 
lit 103 OhE pf 10.76 
77% 69% OPwC p/7.60 

125 112% OhP pfA 14 
I29i 116 OhPw pf 14 

. 180 41% 48% 48%- 1 

. Z120 5D>4 50% 50%+ % 

. mo 75% 74% 74% - w 

. 2300 84 II 11-5 

. 22240 105% 105 105%- % 

. VITO N»% 105% 105%+ % 

. 72600 76% 75 75%+ 1% 

. 2830 124% 122% 122% - 2% 

. Z37B 124% 123% 124 - % 
23% 17% OklaGE M4 10 725 11% II 
7-64 3-32 OklaGE n 

10% ID OkIGE Df JO 
30% 23% OklaNG I JO 

2621 7-M 3-32 7-64. 

212 Xffy 29% 30%+ 1 
45"| 30% ounce 1J2 8 186 41% 40% 40% - 1 
34% 26% OlWtrirt 1 10 287 32% 30% 32 + 1% 

b 6 X23 9% 9 9%+ % ' 
6 115 4% 4 4%+ % 1 

B 10 56 6% 6% 6%+ V* 1 
5 7 1053 6% 5% a%+ 1 1 
# 6 14% 14% 14% - % 1 
9 7 421 30% 30 30%-% 
S .. 230 51% 51% 51%- % 1 
0 .. 417 13% 12% 12%- % ’ 

8 30 6% 6% 6%+ % . 
Q 27 430 9% 1% 9%- % 

1 41 163 37% 35% 37%+ 2% ; 
* 12 147 24% 23 24%+ 1 5 
Be 5 48 7% 71* 7[S- 2 ] 
0 9 618 40% 38% 39% - % ‘ 
« 15 13M 39% 39 39%+ 1 
f 2 188 10% 9% 10 - % 5 

' 2 12 1339 S7% 56% 57% + % 
30 I 261 11% 17% 17%- % I 
H 9 266 11 10% 11 + % 2 
52 12 662 13% 12% 13%+ % I 

1 13 101 61% 60. 60%- % 3 
B 14 464 13% 13% 13%. 3 
51 19 748 16 15% 45%- % 3 

. 2 W 397 57% 56 56 - 1 1 
!4 9 687 19 1PA 18%- % 8 
D 9 1W0 34% 23% 23%. 
50 8 134 25 50% 34%+ 1 1 
51 16 1165 25% 23% 23%- 1% 1 
M 16 703 20 19% 19% - % - 
te 10 95 11% 10% !!%+ % 
1 5 702 29% 27% 29 + % 

SO .. 74 16% 15% 16%+ % 
Je .. 151 11 10% 10% - % 

- W 20 211 25% 22% 25%+ 1% 
8 1523 7% «% 7%+ % 

.12 10 548 30% 29% 30%. 
1 10 120 27% 27% 27% - % 

16 31 4% 4 4%+ % 
Ja IS 317 34% 33% 34%- % 

6 94 17% 16% 16% - % 
1 5 790 49% 47% 47%- 1% 

Je 35 1529 57% 56% 57%- % 
44 18 1230 24% 23% 24%+ % 
40 13 277 31% 30% 31%+ % 
64 11 442 15% 14% 15 ♦ % 
20 .. 6 34% 24% 34%. 
Se 116390 39 36% 39 + 1% 
10 7 13 16% 15% U - % 
92 10 152 52% 51% 52%+ % 
I 17 26% 26 26%+ % 
60 15 106 23% 22% 22% - % 1 
80 10 26 11% 10% 10% - % 1 
, I 518 20 19 19%- % 
B0 .. 4 51% 50% 50% - 1% 
80 - 23 51 50 »%- TA 
40 12 137 25% 24% 25% + % 
60 11 7163 22% 21% 22 + % 
Hr 5 246 15% 14% 13%+ % 
n 9 38 50% 47% 50%+ 2% 
JO 24 1756 74% 72% 74 + % 
70 6 154 17% 16% 16% - % 
80 9 2124 28% 27 27%- % 
M 23 2524 30% 21% 30 + 1% 

, JO .. 3 104% 104 104%+ 7% 
. JO .. 1031 33% 33 33%+ % 

Je 7 2351 9% 7% 7%- 1% 
1 11 89 25 22% 25 + 2% 

lr 7 395 U% 13% W%+ % 
JO 10 420 29% 21 29+% 
JO .. z3*0 30% 38% 39%...... 
M .. ZjOB 74% 73 74%- % 
JZ .. 250 »% 80% W% - 1% 
J2 ..12660 80% 79‘ 79 ...... 
32 .. 7150 81% 81% «1%- % 

• .10 7 32 12% 11% 12%+ % 
' I 6 45 20% 20 20 - % 
jet 33 271* 27% 27%+ % 
1 14 245 12% 20 22%+ 1% 

‘ .12 I 114 14% 14 l«k+ % 
J2 ■ 2107 14% M% 14%* % 
to .. 43 1% 1% 1%- J? 
JB 7 65 26 25% 25% - V» 
5 9 174 26 25% 25%+ % 

. M I 303 15% W% 1*6- % . 
. J5 25 3824 61 56% «%+ 4% 

M 7 40 20 19% 19% + % 
M 9 S 13% 13 13% - % 
JB 9 228 13% 11% 13 + % 
JO 4 MS «% 5* J 
nfl S 3 30% 30%- % 
M 7 6 22% 21% 2l%- % 
84b 4 412 11% 11% IffT Jf 
L40 7 2531 59% » »*+ % 
cm .. 2<B 5% Wi ** 
.90 I 231 19 1*% 

n 29 3614 9% 7% ^ 
1JD 5 42 21 3SM 21 + J4 

1 15 303 37% W*..» * * 

S -i SSv. 2Z ?»-1» 
JO 8 338 15 14% 149k* % 
JO 24 1009 9% Wk 9%+ % 

UO 9 1673 91% »% « . + * 

S', ™'S»'5S a: 5 

XRSgi J]r 11 ID 9 •% Wi+ ™ 
£ 1 6 484 52% gA SI’** 5* 
1 JO 12 1833 D% f9% f’ 5 

w 15 m? ® ^ ’St: % 
■ Pd .. 3SI 24k 1% 2 

•*m :: 12 19% i§ vj++y* 
. .70 32 1499 57% 54% 5g6- J* ] 

2 12 15* 43% 41% *2%+ : 
1JI 9 88 22% 22% 22%+ % , 

.JO 4 50 9% 9% »+ 
J ja IP Attm A QU+ ^ 

. iS I 45 19% 18% 
. . 41 1 144 24% 23% 23% - £ 

I, 1 7 29 18% l» S 
1J2 .. I* 14% 1M IWk* J* 
jl .. 47 7% 7% 7%+ ™. 
J2 15 383* 35% 33% 

1 12 2723 22 20% «!%+ 7* 
JI 7 2225 21 19% ?B%+ 1% 

2J5t 10 3» 10% ]«b W%* % 
.2J8 W 335 fl 4WJ SSI .2 
1 JO .19 140 33% 3ga 3gk+ « 
S JO 8 *127 1» l »k W%- % 
C JO 28 10 15% is 7j 

JO 563 794 1 7 W* l®k+ 
47+ 9u j(M% 15U w»+ *5 

. s’i® 14% iS* * 

14 9% omartc .60 4 
13% 9 Onefda .74 4 
14% 12% Opelika 1 4 
15% 13 OranRk ij* 1 

47 12% 12% T2H- % 
M 12% 11% 12%+ % 
9 15% 15% 15% - % 

X87 14% 14% 14%+ % 
15% 9% Ortnpe .ISO 10 514 11V, 1D% 10% - % 
36% 25% Out Mar 1J0 a 56 31% 30% 31 - % 
19% Vp% OutleTCo JO 5 37 17% 14% 17 + % 
24% If OVtrnHT .90 10 . M 23% 21% 21%+ 1% 

19% Wk OverSh JOb 5 229 19Vi 11% 18%- % 
STfz 42 OwemCno 1 14 493 51 ■*• 49%- 1 
43% 51% Owenlll 1.88 9 911 60% 51% 60%+ % 
98 03% Ownll ptt.75 .. 
25% 16% Oxfrdlnd Jl 5 

7% 5% PNBMR .40 19 

43 17% 19% 19%+ % 

56% 35 PPGInd 2 
9% 5% PSA Inc 

14% 12% PBCAS 1 JOb 

2 10 407 52% 51% 51%- % 

.101 13% 12% 13 - % hw rtuu .. . ™ •- 
23% 20 PacGas 1J8 I 3040 20% 20% 20%~ % 
18% 16% PacLto 1JI W 396 11% 18 18%+ % 
33% 26% PacLm IJO IS 3D 29% »% 2JM+ % 
33% 25% PacPefrl .80 11 ID 31% 30 30%- 1 
22% 20 PacPW 1 JO 9 479 21 2B%21+% 
16% 13% Picrr UO * 292 15% U% 15 + V. 
80 72% PacTT pf 4 .. 
9% B% PacTIn .n 9 

12% 5% PaHieW JOB 4 
17% 12% PalW pf 1 JO .. 
8% 4% Palm Be J J in 
1%. 5% Pamida .lOe 7 113 
7% 5% PanAm Air .. 3391 

36% 29% PanEP 110 7 621 
15% 8 Paprctt JOb I 111 

270 75% 75% 75%. 
33 9% 9% 9%+ % 

149 9 8% 1%. 
14 14% 14% 14%. 

ID 8% 7% 8 + % 
113 6 5% 5%. 
091 6% 5% 6%+ % 
421 36% 35% 36%+ 1% 
111 14% 13% 14%+ % 

11% 12% Paroailnc 1 12 176 16% 15% .16 + % 
29% 17% Parker Drill 7 1851 27% 26 26%+ % 
M% 21% ParHan 1 JO 11 2S4 35% 34% 2fi - % 
16% 11% ParkPen M f in w* £ 
48% , 20% Pasco .79c 10 33 25% 25% 25%+ % 
13% 7% PoIrkP .861 7 414 13 ll%-12ft+ % 
J3% 16% Pavfsnw .40 I 52 19 18% ll%+ % 
ml i«kP^.!2e.ii no 19 11% im- % 

3% 1% Pwm Cent .. 277 1% 1% 1% — ... 
6% 4% PenDIx J4b .. 105 5% 4% M* % 

60% 49% Pennav 1J8 14 2526 51% 4Wi SWfc- % 
48% 48% PaCo pf 4 J2 
21% 19% PaPwLI 1M 7 480 20% 20 
51% 44% PaPL pf 440 .. z2» 49% D1 
S3 47 PaPL Pf 4JD .. 2280 50 49 
98% 17 PaPL rt 160 .. 210 94 W 
19% BCA PaPL pf 8J0 - S“ 89 M 

112 102% PlPLt PI 11 - *W0 III JM 
1125% 117% pbplt pf 13 .. »o ia% in 

87 77 PoPL Pf t .. riO M M 

2 42% 42% 62%- 1% 

z230 49% 48% 49 + 1% 
2280 50 49 49 + % 
ZlO *4 94 94 + 1% 

Z30B 89 88 89 + 1 
2790 in 110% 111 + 1% 
2380 122% 121% 122%+ % 

ZM 84 86 86 +1 
94 82 PaPL pf 170 .. 290 91% 91 91%* 1% 
37* 27% PennwR UO » 314 3Ak M% W*....- 
uu 47 penwt nf? P .. 8 ST'k 53 53% - % 
OTk SI pSw! PfUO 45 Wi K% 2W- 1 
34% 19% Penrnnl 1J2 11 1315 34% 3*1* 3*%+ % 
44 25% Pernu pflJ3 - 5 44 *4 u ...... 

90% 76 Pemnpra■ -- v™ *L *? 'L* V 
8% 5% PeooDrg JO .. » »% • *»- J* 

38% 34% PoooleGai 3 7 .251 38% 37% 38 + % 
77% 69% PepsiCo 2 17 1320 77% 74% 7Wk+ 3% 
27% 18% PwfcElm JO 23 910 24% » »%+ % 

sni 4a% RatitonPu 1 16 833 SV, 51% 52 + % 
atk 3% Ramada Inn .. 7f» 4% 4% 4%. 

11% 7 Rancour M 46 3*9 |l% UP- 11%+ % 11% 7 RancaJn Jtk 46 
. >H 5 Rapid Am 
26 18% Rap IrpflJS .. 
30% 24% RapAfll Df 3 .. 
34% 27 RBVtMTSt IJO 6 
n 15% Ravmlnt Ja 4 

3M 6% SVk «'4+ % 
a 23 33 23 +1 

X3 30 21% 21% - % 
37 32Vk. 31% 32 + % 

293 71% 20% 21% - Vk 
63% 44% Raytheon IJO U 1955 63% 61 63*-,+ 2% 
23 16% Readout .« 4 HR 28% 11% 11% - 1% 
5% % vIRcado Co .. 
2% 1 viRaido ipf .. 
2% 1 vIReadg 2pf .. 
5% 2% Redman Ind .. 

15% 18 ReeccCp .74 13 
34 X Reeves IJO 4 

14 .1% % %- 
II I 1 ... 
91 1 1 ... 

48* 5 4H ! ... 
29 12% 12% 12% * 
92 31% 29% 30% - 

To the Financial Editor: 
Robert C. Seamans . Jr., 

head of the United States 
Energy and Research Office, 
says windmills will never ac¬ 
count for more than 1 per¬ 
cent of our total energy sup¬ 
ply (“NASA Has Troubles 
With Its Big Windmill" June 
27). 

Genius - without - portfolio. 

of the retail containers and 
some time, producers can re¬ 
ceive double the income paid 
by bulk buyers of syrup. 

Unlike previous years, 
many consumers won't be 
paying for middlemen's costs, 
so'retail prices are often low¬ 
ered. In low-volume resort 
areas, wholesale prices may 
be the $14 a gallon that you 
cite, but I am getting only 
$10 a gallon wholesale in the 
city. 

Plastic Tin 
To the Financial Editor: ‘ 

One of your readers asked 
(“Letters," June 13) about the 
properties of our new plastic 
cans. 

There is no adverse re¬ 
action between the material 
used in our new plastic can 
and its food contents. Tests 
have shown no migration at 
levels which might pose a 
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Genius - without - portfolio, I might also note tiiat the levels which might pose a 
R. Buckminster Fuller, states sap m some sugarbushes wls health hazard and it was on 
that wind power will produce indeed of lower quality ^at approvaj was 
extraordinarily important (»■*•. lower percentage oi jjy the Food and 
magnitudes of energy for hu- oftura! sugar m the MpVbm Administration. 

m¥,ity-. j v, .. The containers as also be To understand these dia- it> or tne syrup (as measi^eu ■ ; cafelv Because 

metrically contrasting opln- 13516 or of their rontent, the 
ions from ostensibly mtelli- content;. N: CODtainers in fact aid the 

fSluT^moti^f^U0 Falls. N'.Y. combustion of other materials 
evaluate moti.es MnSea June 28, 1976 in in an era u on plants. 
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magnitudes of energy for hu¬ 
manity. 

To understand these dia-. 
metrically contrasting opin¬ 
ions from ostensibly intelli¬ 
gent men. it is important to 
evaluate motives. Mr. Sea¬ 
mans is- an establishment 
person whose basic motive is 
to maintain the status quo. * 
Variation or change will re- j 
suit is loss of status or elimi¬ 
nation of his function. He has ! 
everything to lose. I 

Mr. Fuller, the Jules Verne j 
type, dictates.a highly imagi- j 
native course to survive the , 

Today the world uses most 
of its hydrocarbons for direct 
production of energy. Would 
it not be far wiser to make 
dual use of these materials 
—first producing useful con¬ 
sumer products such as plas¬ 
tics, and then making ulti¬ 
mate use of their caloric 
content hy firing power- 
generation boilers or other 
energy producers? 

Sidney b. Barteau 

American* Can Company 
Greenwich, Conn. 

June 25, 1976 

The financial editor wel¬ 
comes letters from readers, 
preferably of no longer than 
300 words. All letters are sub¬ 
ject to editing. Letters must 
include the writer's name, ad¬ 
dress and telephone number. 
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zn£+‘i% Representative Henry S. 1 
Reuss, and his windmill. \ 

19%. 
!6Va *■ Va 
37% - 1% ceming energy clieos. He has 
^ ^ * nothing to lose. 
17%- % Congressman Henry S. 

mtv Reuss <“■ ■ ■but Henfy 
9%- % Reuss Likes His Little One” 

w June 2T) the logical- al- 
ternative cf obviating the 

‘mi- w necessity fer gigantic capital 
w + % expansion of existing utilities 
»%+ % by making every homeowner 
JPZ. 5 a subsidiary producer cf elec- 

.is * % tricity. . 
S7*t 2% Congressman Reuss has ar- 
35%+ % rived at the rational median. 

s Milos W. B. Dobroslavic 

an!: i% New York 
£ June 27, 1&76 
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15%+ % To the Financial Editor 

si%+"% ■ The cumulative Federal ex- 
i'S+’v penditures in support of nu- 

j ■ dear fission power through 
a - % the end of calendar 1975 
”were equivalent to a 15.9 mill 

»2' 3i% 37% -3i%+"% subsidy for each kilowatt- 
in 5% m ^%+1% hour of commercial nuclear 
uf vv. aa%+ % electricity ever generated in 
*“ S? S * the nation, not a “S15J*mil- 
sn S% Si^ 5i%+1% lion subsidy" as the pub- 
wi i% i% lisbed version of my letter 

66 i6% 15% iwk.*...^ ■ "Nuclear Costs" read on Jiily 
121 32% 32 32%+ % 4. 
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$8^5 billion in 1975 dollars 
and 520 billion kilowatt- 
hours of electricity generat¬ 
ed. Bruce L. Welch 

Woodbridge, Conn. 
July 4,1976 
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To the Financial Editor. 
It is a fact that this year’s 

national production of maple 
syrup is below last year’s fig¬ 
ures ("Syrup Prices Flow Up¬ 
hill” June 20) but many peo¬ 
ple in New York City will be 
paying less than last year’s 
prices for this uadulterated 
food. 

The reason is that many of 
us producers have been truck¬ 
ing oar syrup down to your 
City and dealing directly with 
grocery stores. For the price 

8 surprising ways 
DREYFUS 
Liquid Assets 
can work for you 

IEam Incoma on your cash re¬ 
serves even over short peri¬ 

ods of time. If you're keeping extra 
money in your checking or savings 
account-money you don’t need now but 
might need laler-put some of it inlo 

Dreyfus liquid Assets until you actually 
need it. Even if it's iust for o few weeks, 
your money will be working for you. 

2 Write checks on your Dreyfus 
Liquid Assets account to pay 

large bills. You can write a check for 
any amount over $500. You'll earn in¬ 
come right up to the day the check dears. 

We give you a free supply of checks. Pay 
your dodor, your broker, taxes, tuition— 
ony large bill. Or take out cosh for 

yourself. 

3 Save yourself the trouble of 
making your own money 

5 Give yourself a reg.ular 
monthly income. You can keep 

your dividends reinvested in additional 
shares—or have them paid to you monthly 
or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or 
more, you con arrange to receive fixed 

payments of $50 or more every month or 

quarter. Of course, such a plan may re¬ 
sult in your account being depleted if 
your withdrawals exceed your dividends. 

5 Take advantage of current In¬ 
terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets 

invests your money exclusively in lorge 
money market instruments. You benefit 
from higher interest rotes than you may 

be able to find elsewhere, especially if 
you want total liquidity. And you can 

invest as little as $2,500. 

7 Maintain liquidity and stabil- 
ity. As a shareholder of Dreyfus 

Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a 
very lorge and relatively stable pool of 

making your own monoy * ny. as a snareno.ac. ^7™ 
market investments. If you've been Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a 
buying notes, bills or certificates of de- very lorge and relatively stable pool of 

posit for yourself or your organization, money market instruments. The money 
you’ll find it's a lot easier to buy Dreyfus you invest is not tied up in any way. You 
Liquid Assets. There's no paperwork, no can cosh in your shares at net asset value 
worrying about maturity dates, roll-overs, at any time, or add to your mrartmart 

safe-keeping or delivery-and there's no whenever you wish (minimum >500). And 
sales charge. because your money goes into stoWe 

. short-term obligations, there is very little 
Jl Tok« care of f iduciary duties. flochlotjon jn the value of your shares. 

safe-keeping or delivery-and there's no 

sales charge. 

4 Take care of fiduciary duties. 
If you're in temporary charge of 

someone else's money-as on executor or 
trustee-a Dreyfus Liquid Assets account 
may be on appropriate way to handle 
those funds. The money will be available 
instantly when it’s needed, and until then 

it will be productively invested and pro¬ 

fessionally managed. 

8 Diversify your portfolio. Drey¬ 

fus liquid Assets invests only in U.5. 
Government securities, certificates of 
deposit of the largest banks, blue-chip 
commercial paper, and bankers' accep¬ 

tances. Do you hove this kind of quality 
and safety in your portfolio now? 

-QZ3044S- 

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc. 
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

For more complete information includ- Name___ 
ing charges and expenses, obtain a pro¬ 
spectus by sending this coupon. Rood it Addre« — 

carefutfy before you invest or send 

money. Ci*--- 
Check hero lo receive intenrolion_oboui! _ 

□ Keogh Seiiremeni Plans □ ISA Plans Slate--—.4'P- 

Cali this toll-free number at anyjiour of the day or night-. 

Save Time! Call Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 in Missouri: i-bww42^soo 

Our municipal bond 
portfolio planning kit 
could save you thousands. 
People who do not take the time to fully understand municipal 
bonds very often buy bonds that are not right for them. Assuming 
they are satisfied with the rating, they simply reach for the highest 
yields they can find. And that is one of the most common and most 
costly mistake municipal bond buyers make, particularly new 
buyers. Because almost without exception this means long term 
bonds or one of the municipal bond funds which consists entirely of 
long bonds. And while these may be right for some people there’s 
a good chance you’re not one of them. ‘ 

Understanding municipals means knowing the relative 
advantages and disadvantages of premium and par bonds, discount 
bonds, long term bonds and short term bonds so that you can 
decide howto select bonds that offer the combination of coupon, 
yield, and maturity most suitable to your investment goals. 

That’s what our Municipal Bond Portfolio Planning Kit does. In 
it we tell you about a few different people with fairly typical invest¬ 
ment objectives. Then we show you how we would construct a 
model portfolio for each, explain the reasons why and give you the. 
results in dollars and cents. 

All you have to do is compare your own situation to one of the 
models and you will get a good understanding of the type of 
municipal bond most suitable for you and why. 

Our Municipal Bond Portfolio Planning Kit is easy to under¬ 
stand, very educational and it's free but to a municipal bond buyer 
.it could mean thousands. 

For a free copy of our municipal bond portfolio ■ 
planning kit return this coupon or call us collect. 

Address 

Business Telephone Home Telephone 

1118RCW0WAV NE W YORK NE W VOHK 10006 
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: 32 -67% Befhsn 4%s90 
88% 83% BcthSfl 69M99 

.102% -97% BettiSH 845*05 
103% 10 BladcO 845585. 
70 SJ% BOWeB ev5%0 
78% 77% Borden- 2to&l 

100% 96% Borden «%s0 
« 83 BOTOWAC 7%91 
78%.T4% BorflWS%s92 
77 67% vIB&Me 6X3W 
28' 2Z% vIBosM 4%s70r 

.112% in BosEd 13%s79 
107% 99 BrartTf Utox87 
70% 99% BrfcUnG 9%s95 
97% .0 BrfcUnG 8%s99 

105% 100% BrtrtJnG 9*s85 
99 -9fi% BnmGp 6%s78 

TO 99to BrwngF 10%96 
83% 79 BnmCM%$0 
99% ’90 BucyErte Ttop 
92- S9to Budd cv5tos« 
61% 49 Bvdgetlnd 6x88 
a 52 Butova cvfsfO 
94% 7b Burl in evSSl 
96% 79 Burt No cvS%92 
97 89% BortNor &6l99 

102 90% Burnmh 7%B1 
160% 90% CITFIn 6fti77 
10% « CITFIn TtosSI 
105% 10% CITFIn 8XSx82 
105 TO CITFIn 9%X95 
98% 97 ClTTto 86 
SVA 39to CMHn CV4W2 
0 73 CNAF0I 8%9S 
65 47% CahCabF fltofil 
93% 82% CaesrW 12%90 
48% 42% CanPac 4xperp 
90 azto caroPwLt 7*4 
82% 72% CarTf cvS%88 

105% 99% CarTT 9%S2D0Q 
84 65 Carter cv5%89 
87- 81% Carrier 7*s9B 
90% 93 Cart K7.9SS82 
10 72 .CastCk cvStoM 
98 95 CaterTr 5x77 

s «% «% «%...:..- 

5 25 2 73 - 68 ConfOT 4%s71 255 79% 78 79%+1% -A .« 

L:i TO%TO%SdOU9%*99 
S2 P4 S5*: V low 102% CHOU 

12 102% 99% 102%+ Ito ■ 
25-%% 96% «%+ % 

-M 85% 85% 85%+ 1% T4 SJ SS 

12 SH T n*- % -S% mSSS 
57 106% lOPA 103% - to ^ 
22 102 100% 102 + to °™|* 

3 85 85 85 . ^ 
6*103% in iro - 1% f. 2** 

14 102 102 102 + % ££ 2* gare 
& am 88% 88%+ 1% ,g^ 5” 

A 97% 97% 97%+ % ™ 

107% TttUi ConfTet 10%83 
79% 55% CccoL'cV7%591 
49 34% Cooqi. cv4%92 

•82% 78% CnmPd 4%s83 
0% 28% CousnM 6JsBf 
83% n CraneCn 4%*2 

308 .190% Crane cvSstS 
98 75 CrweCo 7X93 
n%- 74 CraneCo TsM 
95% 82% CraneCo 8x85 

4 sr «r sr...::: 
A 97% 97% 97%+ % 3 

T9..MBto 105% I05to+ 1% 'Sim , ttu. 
w 9716 96%- % 
10 HS 85 as .: 
2i. 0% 0 si%- •% 
u- 71% 71% 71%- % 
27 88% 86% 06%+ 5% 
10 MXM 99 99 -1 
0.102% 10% JOTto— to 
21 70 68 70 +2 
11 78% 78to 78%. 
25 99to 99to 99to+2M 
35 8B% 88% 88%+ 1% 
15 75% 75% 75%-: 2 
13 73 72% 73 - 2 
M 23 22% 22% - % 
56 110% 109% 110 . 
1103 M3 103-3% 

0 98% 96% 98%+3% 
15 92% 92% 92% - 2% 
6 104 103% 103%...... 
5 97% 97% 97%. 

13 TO 99toTO + % 
7 83% 82% 83 + to 

28 9m 99 9954+ Ito 
15? 90% 00% 90 . 

18 60% 57% 99% - % 
64 57% 56 57%+ 1% 
99 79 77% 78%+ % 

161 96to 95 S4to+ % 
5 « 95 95 +1 

57 100% 99toWU+ to 
34 TO 99% 99%- % 
* 91% 98% 98%+ to 

11 103 102 TO * % 
10 104% 104% TO%+ % 
20 98% 98% 90%+ % 
60 49 47 48 -1 
0 0% 79% 81% + % 
55 56 55 B-2 
36 92to 0% 91to- % 
SI *5 44 44%+ to 
5 85% 85 85 - % 
7 82% 82 42%+ to 
6 105% 105% 105%+ 4» 

.12 M 84 84 + 2% 
15 85 04to 84to+ 2to 
.10 98% 98% 98to+ 2% 

•35 77% 76 77 ♦ % 
15 98 97 98 + 1% 

67% 5b OFF CvStolT 
•90to Uto D8rhn 7%s96 
87% 74 Damn CV4%97 

,70 a Dayco CV5%94 
77 a Doyen CvteW 
88 0 Daves ctttoW 
9IM 4714. DlyHud 7%SM 
77to 72% OaytPL 3tos82 
89%. 0 DaytPli 8to0 
91. 82% DoytnPU too 

IR 104% DaytpU 10*0 
S4to 76% DaereCs 4tos83 

102 98 DeeraCo 7.9B87 
119 . 106% Dam cvs%x« 
104% 10% DeereCT StosU 
ICQto 98% DeereCT 6x84 
n 74% DetMO CVStoM 
70% 65 .DelaPli 3V4oM 
76 . a DefraPL. S*ea 

llMto 10% DotrcPL 9%X83 
63% 0%D&RG4toS20« 

. 68% 57% Dated* 6S96 
70% 59 Dated &40x98 
99% 0% DetE 9.15X2000 
•6 73 DefE 8.15*2000 
86% 74 DatEdS 8tos0 
79% 66M DetEds 7%S0 
79% 67% DetEds 7%M3 

100% 88% DefEd 9%04AA 
m 100% DetEd 12%sJ9 
115% ^08% DetEd 12tosB2 
112 107% DetEd lltodO 

67% O DtGkr cv5%93 
93% » DlamSM 7%w 
69% a oillndi CVStoM 

113 10 DHfndl CV9%99 
105% 99 Damns 9VM83 
■« 10 OouaAIrc AM 

76. TOto DowCh 4X5x88 
10% TO Dow 8%S20n 
TO% in Dow 19fa2ttQ 
93 . 88 DowCh 7XM2 

iraw 98% Dowai B%305 
KBto 98% DowCh 8tos06 
TO 98% Dresser 9%s9S 
to mb Drear warn 
row into oresser ueets 

10 Kto Wk M*- to 
1 102 102 102 + % 

30 103% 103% 102%- % 
19 124% 121 122 - 
16 93% 93 . 93%+ 1% 
6 65% 65% 65%. 

ZI 66% «% 64%- 7 
1 45% C% 45%...... 

13 96% 96% 96%+ % 
16 14 U U . 
3 C 82 02 . 
5 90% 90% 90%+ to 

-w ioi 100% into- to 
14 0 90% 90S...... 
19 82 82 O - % 
2 94 W 94 - T 

73 70 69% 69%- % 
389 MB' 10% TO + to 
140 7$ 74% 74% - to 
256 99% 99% 99%. 

9 44% 43 43 - 1% 
366 75% 73 75%+ 2% 
55 41% .40 44 . 

446 50% 49 50%+ I 
2 92% 92% 92%. 

32 TO 98to TO + 1% 
37 68 60S 68 + 1% 
44 70 69% 70 . 
75 94% 0% 94%- to 
4 92 92 92 +3 
5 60% 62% 62%+ 2% 

20 98 m* 98 ♦ to. 
15 100% 100% TO%- ito 
16 90 97* 97% - % 
8 99 98* 99 - to 
5 86% 85% 86%+4% 

15 10% 10% 10% - % 
1 93% 93% 93%. 

77 37% 35% 3S%- 1 
7 30 30 30 - % 

14% M%- % 
XS 55-2 

43 17% 85% 87%+ % 
144 77% 70S 77% - % 

50 79 7#% 78 . 
25 99% 97% 90%. 
27 82% 83 8S%- % 
4 7W4 76to 74to- 1% 

TO 94% 93% 94%+ 1% 
08 10 10 10 . 
62 96%'96% «%- % 

4 9Sto 95% 95%+ to 
441 99% 99% 99% - % 
302 103 100% 10%-. to 

10 98 98 98 +5-16 
15 80 79* 79*+ 2% 
35 79VS" 79% 79%'+ to 
* 99% 99% 99%+ % 
5 -8M- WH 89% - to 

70 82 81% 82 . 
33 74 74% » + 2 
4 80% 80% 80% - * 

13 » 74% 76-2% 
501O0S TO TO - % 
30 104 104 MM + to 
2 7 4% 7 . 

10 75* 75* 75*. 
10 63% 83% 43% - 2% 
16 87% 87% 87%. 

9 99% 97% 97%. 
20 100% 100% 100%. 

106 102% Ml 102%+ Ito 
2 105% 105% 105%+ IS 
5 TOVS 103to 103to+ to 

30 101 to 1Q2 - 1 
38 78% 77 78%+ % - 
12 96* 96* 96*. 

S 85% 85% BSto+ % 
2 82* 82* 82*. 
5 83% 83* 83*. 

11 80% 80% 00%+ % 
16 99% 99 99 - to 
21 98 96* 97%+2% | 
31 into 9? TO*- * 

5 93% 93% 93% - Ito 
22 105* W5% MS*. I 
4 104% 104% 104%- 1% 1 

ro a a a -1 
40 97* 97* 97*. 
15 10* in% 108%. 
31 m to to - to 

164 a 47% 4? - 1 
136 99% 9917-3299%+ to 
71 ioo% in in 
11 95% 95% 95%. 
11 97 97 97 . 
n 90S 96% 96%.. 
48100 ms 99*- to 
49 into m m - % 
45 in% into into- % 
» 65. «to 05 + to 

4 98% 96 98%+ to 
45 93% 92* 93 . 
10 86* 86* 86*+ * 
4$ TO 98* TO - to 
40 87% 17 87%+ 1% 
33 93 92% 93 + % 
16 TO 99% 99% - * 
3$ MSto 100% 104%+ VS 
32 in 102 in - i 
7910 100% 10 + % 
70 105 104% 104*- % 
is 103% in in%+ to 
a 10597104* 105%+ 1 
47 a 0* a'. 

156 59 - B 59 . 
1 77% 77% 77%+ % 

135 66 64 65 +1 
r 97 97 97 * to 
3 90 90 90 + % 

14 706 78 706+ % 
9 M 78 78 + to 

4 73 74 + Ito 
. .2 . 72 72 . 

61 61* 0% 61% - % 
17 SM 9M 59*+ Ito 
15- 63V6 61% 62*- 1% 

1 66 46 66 +1 
s a a a - ito 
a S8to 57% 58to+ 2to 
W 56% a% 56%+ * 
33 55% 54% 54% - % 

120 92% 0% 92*+ to 
147 78* 77% 71%+ to 

74 78% 77% 78%+lto 
110 76* 75% 76*- 4* 
239 82% 81V6 82%+ to 
210 89* 88% 89V6+ to 

5 83% 83% 83%. 
8 85 85 85 - to 
1 79 19 79 ...... 
3 76% 76% 76%. 

10 68* 68* Bto. 
1 77% 77% 77%. 

TO 94 94 94 - % 
6 102* TO* 102*. 
5 96% 96% 96%. 

TO 8846 8844 8846* to 
30 96% 96% 96*- 2% 
78 102* 102 102*+ * 
a 64% 64* 64% - to 

1 62% 62% 62%- 2% 
22 63 0 0-2 
17 74% 73% 74%+ 1% 
10 71* 0* 7!%- 1 
6 80% 80% m%. 
7 90% 89 89 - 1% 

15 84 84 84 . 
W 0% 0% 0%+1 
16 «to 90% 90%+ 2* 
4 m no no . 

18 111 110% 110%- % 
no 104% iw io*%+ % 

>2 112 111% 112 + 1* . 
90 45 43 44%+ 1% 
42 96* 96 96*+ % 
73 9» 99to 99%...,.. 

Ktt SAS. 65* 6S%- to 
25 71% 71* 71%- % 
15 103* 103* TO*- 2% 
10 103* 102% lOZto...... 
2 vs in w- * 1 
10 106 IDS* 106 + % 

149 79*^74% 79*+4* 
306 49 ■ 47 48%+2% 

7 U 79% 80 - % 
44 38* 38. 38%. 
46 IHh 80 0%+ Ito 

1 an an 300+11 
19 76to 75* 76 + I 
41 75 74% 75 - * 

154 M 92* 94 +1* 
39 101% TW 101»+ to 
9 81 00% 80%+ % 

55. 99% ms 95%+ % 
3 0* 0* 0*. 
6 66 66 66 - ‘to 
5 89* 38% ■ 09* + to 
a so* 78% n + 2 
TO 69% 69% «9%- to 
34 74 73 74 - * 
81 85 B2to 85 ♦ 2 

. IO Tito -Tito 9Ito+ 3* 
2 77% 77% 77%+ 1* 
5 88 87* 87*- * 

W 88 a 88 . 
15 107 106 106 -1 
8 82* 82% 82*+ to 
9 99% 99 99%- 
am Tu iro - * 
58 TO TOYS TO . 
95100% IDS in ...... 

225 80 78% 80 + 2 
9 67 65% 65*-'4to 
5 74 74 74 . 
8 10% 10% 10%. 
9 63% 61% 63%_* 

75 0to 61% 61%- Ito 
44 64% 63% «<%. 
B 89% 88% Mto- % 
30 79% 70 79 - % 
27 80* 79 79 -1 
29 72% 72 72%+ % 
» 74 71% 73 + 1 
O 95% Wto 95 - % 
SIN 109% 110 . 
67 m 112 113 * % 
39-W% 107% into- 1 
21 W 64 M . 
6 93* 93 93*+ 1% 

23 65 63 a * 3 
10 105% 105* 105*- * 
-6 162%TO% MOW. 
5 « 95% 96 + 2 

10 74% 74%- 74%+ 1% 
2SM1% 101% 101%. 
46 102* >102 ■ 102* - to 
5 9flM-99% tt%+ * 

18 10* Wlto 10*+ 1% 
3 TO TO 100 - % 
4 lOf TO 102+1 
5 TO .102 102 . 

W TOW 182% 102% + 1% 

77 54% 
a a 
53* a 

22S 171 
79% 66 
91 7Q 

IK 89% 
12S% 88* 
104% 97% 
97 85* 
84 71 
14 1(7* 
16 11 
38 32 

S 3 
102% 99* 
m% in 
a 58% 
77 52% 
e a 
86% ai 

106% TO 
in* in 
106 .10 
10% 98* 
10% 96% 
77 64 

1(0% 100% 
0 43* 

116 104% 
64% 46* 

a in 

E.F.G.H. 
36 75% 75 
ra n* mb 
174 S3* a 
16191 190 
8 79 79 

TO 85 83 
60 in w 
49 118 115% 
72 102% in 

5 92 90* 
17 81 81 
41 12% 12% 
36 12* 12* 

1 2% 29 
ID 3% 3% 
37 10% 10% 
70 731% MM 
4 64% 64% 
a 77 75% 

105 79% 78* 
74 84 83% 
61 104 TO 

186 TO Ml* 
■ 102-103% 102% 

U2 99* 99% 
122 100% 99 
a 73 71% 
6 into 103% 

136 60 38% 
a 105% M4% 
SCO 

% 
in + % 

75 - to 
a*- to 
a +1* 

198-2 
79 .. 
OS +3% 

107%+ 2Vi 
no +1 
TO - % 
90* - 2* 
a - i 
.12%+ 2% 
22*+ to 
29 .. 
3to+ * 

10%+ * 
131%+ 3% 
64% - to 
77 + 1% 
79%+ to 
84 + 1 

TO + to 
TO + % 
103*+ to 
99to+ to 
99*+ * 
73+1% 

TOM+ 1% 
M + 1 

104%- 1* 
a +i 

9S% 
Ml* 
94 
93* 
9Ito FstNBa 
93% FstNBa 
98% FstNBa 
» FstPen 
94* FstSec 
75 FstOnR 
77 -.FstWtK 
66% Rscbb 
68% FiSftFd 
5Z% FkJdV- 
65 FloECst 5S201 

100 -'HaPwLt KUO 
10 Fla PLt 8tos82 
TO5% FlaPU ICtosSl 
TO FlaPU 9to*S4 
94* Rynaar 75® 
73% F00dF«r 4tf9 ■ 
96% FardMt 7*577 
94% FardMt 7X0SI6 
93% FardMt 7J5aM 

102 . FardMt 9*594 
97% FroC8tos90Ai» 
98 FrtC 8tos90No 
89 ‘FordCrd 8%s0 
97% FordCrd 6%s7B 
85to FordCrd 7%m 
65* FcrdCr cv4%9& 
7T% FOrdCr c+4%91 
95% FordCrd 7s» 
86* FordCrd 7%S92 
95 FwdOd 8-7s99 
97 FordCrd 7*579 

11 96* 96* 96%+ to 
V 90S 96% 96%.—.. 

10 96% 95* 95*- *. 
a uto 97% 9B*+ to. 
a 10% mb «n%+ n 
a 63 a 63 + 2% 
49 into wito wito- to 

3 84* SI* 84*+ to 
W 89 9 » - % 
16 75 73% 73A- 1% 
34 TO* 48% 70 + to 
13 0 59% 59%- 7% 
4 67* 67* 67*+ 2 

70 10% 10% 10to+ -* 
35 M4 into w - to 

113 105* in 108*+ to 
71 104* KH 104 . 
25 96* 96* 96*+ % 
<2 84 82* 84 + 1* 

mb wo* in in -. 
86 99* 99% 9FK+ Mr 
10 97* 97* 97*+ 1 
25 TO MS 106*+ Ktr 
s no* too* ram- % 

w 101* 10* 10*. 
.71 90% 96% 97*+ 1% 
52- 99% 98* 999* 1% 
29 0% 91 9I%+1 
54 77% 75* 77%+ % 

3M 87 83% 86 +1 
50 97% 96% 97*- * 
4 IT . 86% 80S- 2* 

5 98 98 96 + 1% 
142 99%'-98% 98% ...... 

16% 
a 
57 
97ft 
88% 
99% 
57% 
70% 
67* 

.67% 

76% 
92 ‘ 
95 

no 
97% 
95% 
95% 

TODto 
10W m 

MO* 
98 

10* 
96% 
58% 
97% 
a 
sal 
99 

.98 
96 
89 

-91% 
15ft 

TO 
56 
30 
70 
45 
27 
*3 
40 
45 
TO 

.» 73* 3* 
97 4B4 
49 99% 
25 U 

TOW 
TO 70 
3 8Z% 
9 75 

71 7M 
• l 72% 

SB 
56 55% 
74 97ft 
41 into 
« 
.15 
40 

- jippir fcf *. 

+4****»«£ Jr. 

98ft 87% 
17ft 82 
84* 80* 
79ft. 35 
19 23% 
77* 73% 
87 tlto 
92 *5% 

TOC% 10% 
99% 92 
96 90% 
0 ‘ W% 
91 85ft 
99% 88ft 

1Q4Ti 91*. 
WStoWt* 
JOS* .99 

671 
52 - 
84 0% 68 
99180% 99 . 
28 - 
Tl 

187 1 
181 
in 99% 
48 92 
TO 91% 
47 91% 
18 90% 
97 V% 
a in 
55 <3* 
23 -77%' TKto 
15 77% 77 
14-76 
St CM 
.19 88 
ms raft 
IB 97 
32 .« 
6 13* 

87 88* 
25 W2% 
37 raft 

TO M4% 
-in lam 

tom. 
aw- ivs 
it + % 
9RS - to 
«%...... 
91%+ 1% 
Wfe+% 
89*- 
Mft+ % 
88%+ * 
76YS+ * 
77%+ 1% 
» 
6SH+ * 
•■%- - to. 

TOYS+- to 
97 + to 
92ft- ft 
87%+ % 
«%+ % 
«%- to 

W2ft+ ft 
TO - 1 
nns+ % 

f,r 

l‘ J« - . 

V 

'-‘KZr.’ri 

r1 .'..tvT.'l 
f - 

i-fc ■ifn'ivr 

n+HF • ■ 9w toyj- 
.-SwOUHto:. 4-:M- 

■, :.*****? L ■Si--*' S ' 
.'T+—-- sJS'.ato'j.TO' 

. -> - * 
■- -.*--dr-&r r 

yi . f * 

... 

- : 4W ft.. 

■n > I 
- >uii - *** x- :-M ■. 
- - ± .* Bft-.a 

Chicago Board Options Exchange 
WEEK ENDED JULY 9, 1976 

Sales Open Net Stock 
(1005) tnt. HOT Low Last Chp. Case 

ASP Aua19% 2S3 -1543211-16 -2*29-16+ * 22* 
AE-PAutiflt 581 3894 1-16 >M 1-16 .... 22*. 
A E P NCN28... 113 119127-16 (2% 21-16+ to ' 22* 
A EP NovTS .. 30 945 to G-16 3-16 22ft 
A E P FebTO 140 487 211-lb2 5-K29-16+ to 22* 
A E P Fefa2S „ 1706 2208 * to 9-16+ T-W 27* 
AMPAU03S.. 27. 49713-14 ft. ft- to 33ft 
AMP Nov30 .. 6 47 5to Sto 5*- to 33ft 
A M.P ttoV35 23 121 Z%11M6 2%+ ft. 33* 
AMP Feto3S .. 8 30 3 3 3 .... 33ft 
Alcoa JuOS .... 12 14 20% 19ft 20% .... 56% 
Alcoa Jui40 .... 73 183 15* 13ft 15*+ 1% 56% 
Alcoa JUMS .... 119 369 lift 8ft 1U4+ Ito B% 
Alcoa JulSD .... 214. 833 6* 3* 6to+]ft>56% 
Alcoa Jut55 .... 3M 509 1ft ft 1ft+ ft 56% 
Alcoa OcM5 .... a 141 lift 9ft 11*+ * 56% 
Alcoa OctSO .... TO 430 7 5 7 + * 56% 
Alcoa OdS5 .... la - 44| 4ft' 2ft 4to+ * 56% I 
Alcoa Odn .. 233 478 3% 1% 2V. + 7-16 56% 
Alcoa Jan45 .. 20 0 12% lift 12 - % 56% I 
Alcoa JonB ... 45 162 8% 6* S%+ % 56% 
Alcoa Jans .. 89 40b 5ft 4to 5*+ to 56% I 
Alcoa Jandt .. 22 216 3* 2ft 3to+ ft 56% 
Am Hos AUQ30 .. 5 118 4% 4% 4%+ % 34% 
Am Hoa Aug35 83 591 1% 11-16 lft- to 34ft 
AmHosAuglO 7 635 ft ft ft + 1-16 34ft 
Am Hos NOV30 . 
Am Has Ncw35 
Am Hos HOMO 
Am Hoa Feus... 
Am Hos Feb40 .. 
Am Td JUI45 ... 
Am Td JutiO ... 

ft+ 1-16 34ft 
32 5* 5ft 5to ...: 34ft 

242 2*23-16 2ft- to 34ft 
3J9 ft * 13-16- I-Id 34ft 

79-8* 8* 3* + to 34ft 
78 1% 1% 1ft .... 34ft 
14 lift lift lift- ft 57 

302 1170 7ft 6* 7 - ft 57 
Am Tel JutS5 TUB- 2850 2ft 111-16115-16- 1-16 57 
Am Td JuiiO .. 44 
Am Td OctSO .. 59 
Am Td OCtSS 482 % 
Am Tel 0060 .. 421 
Am Td Jana .. 0 
Am Tel Jan5S .. 23H, 
Am Td Jantf .. 582 . 
All R JuUQ. 49 
Afl R JuflQ. 2B 

I All ft JUIWO .... 96a 
All ft OCfflO .... 2$ 
Atl ft Od9D .... 184 
Atl R Octin .... 428 
AH R Jan® 9Mi 
AM ft Jana .... TD 
AM ft Janwo .... 161 
Avon JuUQ .... * 93 
Avon Jul3S .... 271 
Avon JiM .... 1533 
Avon. JuMS .. 519 71 
Avon OcJ3S .... 76 
Avon Od40 .... 525 
Avon OCHS .... 1718 
Avw OctSO , 3311 ; 
Avon JaMO “ .... 85 
Avoh JaiKS ...- 471 
Avon JanW .... 3123 
B Amerada.. 6 
B Amer Odtt 64 
B Amer Jana .. 5 
B Amer Jan60 45 
Baxter Aup35 .. 24 
Baxter Auq40 .. 306 
Baxld Aug45 .. 63 
Baxter Nov35 .. 18 
Baxter Nov40 
Baxter Novtf «. 1 
Baxter FeteO 

. Bdh S JuOO 
Beth S Jul3S 
Betti S Jura 
Beth S JuU5 
Bern s Juia 
Beth S Oct35 
Beth S QcHO 
Betti S Od4S 574 290 
Betti SOda 
Bern S Jan*) 
Betti S Jantf.. 

. BIX Dk AugSO .. 49 
Mk Ok Aus25 .. 30 
Blk Dk Aw® .. l 
elk Ok Nov® .. 25 
BSc Dk Nov25. 232 
BBc Dk Hov30 .. 171 
BKc Dk Feb20 .. 8 
B& Dk Fab2S .. 32 
Boeing Aug2S .. 30 
Boeing AUS30 .. la 
BoeMp Aug35 .. 391 
Boeing Auo« 837 1 
Boeing Nov2S .. 26 
Boeing Nov» .. 0 
Boeing Nw35 .. 199 
Boeing NcviO 531 
Boeing Fd>35 .. 73 
Boeing Feb® .. 10 
8ds C AUO20 .... 3 
Bols C Aug2S .... 110 
Sois C AugSO .. 204 
Bois C Nov2S .... 149 
Bds C NovX .. 97 
Sols C FetOS .... M7 
Bote C Feb® .... 75 
Brura JuiiO .... 338 
Bruns Jd!5 2523 8 
Bruns OdW , .. 78 
Bruns Odl5 .. 1283 
Bruns Janio .. 29 
Bruns Jon 15 .. 930 
Burl N JuU5 .... ’ 4 
Burt N JuUQ >* 448 
Burt N JuUS .. 590 
Burl N OCHS ;... '• 34 

-Burl N«Od408b 

44 6253 1-16 M6 7-16 .... 57 
a 1861 7to 7 7*- ft a 

480. 5920 213-16 2% 2% - 3-16 57 
421 S636 * % P-16- ft 57 

91 338 7* 7 7% .... 57 
231*. 2523 3% 3ft 3ft- to 57 

5R2 45913-1615-16 1 - ft 57 
49 238 34% 22* 2W- to 102% 

283 107 14% 12 12-2% 102% 
96* 1947 4* 21-16 2to- lft 102% 

2$ IB 21% 22% 23V.- to MB* 
124 5*7 15% 12% 13% - A* 1112% 
438 2000 7% Sto 5*- lft lOBYfr- 
.6 0 25% 24% 24%- - ft lOZft 
10 111 15ft 15% 15ft- ft TOft 

161 645 9* & 8ft- lft TOft 
‘ 93 347 17* 17to 17*- ft 47* 
271 lOG 13ft‘12ft 12*- to 47% 

1533 3«4 8ft 7 7*- ft 47* 
09 7187 3* 2* 213-16 - 5-16 47* 

76 MO 13* IX 13*+ ft. 47* 
,. 52523539*8*9 + to 47* 
. 1718 6365 5* 4* 5 - ft 47* 
. 3311 330 3 2»K. 2%- 5-16 47* 
.. 85 870 TOft 9%- 9ft+ ft 47* 
... 471 239.06 6 M ....-^7* 
.. 3123 1094 24 3% 4 .. 

6 13 7to" - 7* 7* ....r 56ft 
64 235 1* I M4 M6+ I-M 54* 

. 5 12 8to Sto Ito- ft 56to 
45 207 215-16 2* 2* .... 56* 

.. 24 285 4ft 4ft 4ft+ to 39% 

.. 306 1276 Ito Hto Ito .... 39% 

.. 63 249 % • ft 5-16- ft 39% 

.. 18 107 6* 6 6ft+ ft 39% 

.. 66 07 3 2* 3 + % 39% 
68. 7821546 1%15-M+l-M 39% 

.. 5 2B2 4 -3* 3* .... 39% 
. » 10 13ft 13% 13ft- lft 43ft 

130 749 9 8ft 9 - ft 43ft 
399 1772 4* ,3ft 4%+ % 43ft 

. 03 3197 %',% ft- ft 43ft 
30 1240 V16 1,16 1-K .... 43ft 

.. 16 326 9% Oft 9%- ft 43ft 

.. 137 1244 Sto 4* 4ft- ft 43* 
574 2904115-16 1%115-16+VIA 43ft 
.. 213 9921V-16 % ft- ft 43ft 

S 343 5* 5* 5ft- to 43% 
.. 125 639 2% 2% 2ft+ % 43ft 

49 176,4* 4 4*+ % 24* 
. 30 3887 1 to * .... 24ft 
. 1 1351 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 24ft 
. 25 83 -5to 4ft 5ft .... 24ft 
.. 232 13W 2 1* 1*- ft Wto 

171 727 9-16 to % .... 24* 
8 36 5* 5ft 5* .... 24* 

, 32 252 Z% ito 2Y4+ to 24* 
.. 30 471 15* 15ft 1S*+ ft 41 
.. IB 1605 10* 9ft W*+ to 41 
.. 391 1513 Aft 5% 6to+ % 41 

837 2D78 2% 115-16 2%+ ft 41 
.. 26 179 15* 15ft 15* - to 41 

0 100 12 10% 11to+ % 0 
.. W9 1023 7to 6* 7to+ % 41 

521 1225- 4ft 3ft 4ft + * 41 
73 279 8ft 7to 8ft .... 41 

10 798 5* 4% 5to+ ft 41 
3 75 5 ■ 5 5 - * 24ft 

110 1288 2ft lft Ito- * 24* 
208 4636 to 2-16 3-16- % 24* 
149 809 2ft 2ft 2ft- *. 24ft 
91 285615-16 * to- to 24* 

.. 147 4483*2*3-* 34* 

.. 75 365' 1* 1% 1%- * 34* 

.. 338 73* 7V. 6ft 7 
2523 834923-161 13-16 2 

78 1104 7ft 7 7to 
1283 9137 3ft 2to 2* 

7 .... 17 
2 .... 17 
7to+ ft 17 

933 7* Jft 7%+ ft 17 
930 3698 3* 3ft 3% .... 17 

4 73 13 .11*13 + Ito 48 
‘488 30 8ft* 6* 8. + 1% 48 
SB 491 3ft 1 Mb 3%+ I* « 
• 34 7513* 12M 13*+ lft- 48 
. 86 ,365 9ft 7% 9 + to 48 

Bud N 00*5 -354 819 5* 3ft 5*+ Ito 48 
Burt N JartlS .... 
Burl N Jon40 .... 
Burt N Jan4S .... 
CBS Alio® .... 

I C B S Aug45 .... 
CBS AugB .... 

! C B S Aug60 .. 
CBS KevB .... 

ICBS Nov® .... 
CBS Feb60 .... 
C Data AugIS .. 
C Data Aug® .. 
C Data Aug2S 
C Data Augio 
C Data Nova .. 
C Data Nova 1 
C Data Nov® 
C Data FtWO .. 
C Dote F*b2S .. 
atfcs juI2s .... 

■ aflat Ju» .... 
Cfflco JuGS .. 
cmat odio .. 
atko Od35 .. 
alien OcttQ .. 
ampjons .. 
emeo Jen35 .. 
dtfffl J8H40 K 
Cmw Ed AWS 
CmwEd AW» 
Cmw Ed NW25 
Cfflw Ed Nov» 
Cmw Ed Feb2S .. 
Onw Ed F«a» 
coke Augtt .... 
Coke AugOO .. . 
Coke AucTOO .. 
COte NovB .... 
Cote NovTO .... 
Cote FdtB .... 
cote rVbm .... 
cotat Auffzs .. 
Col08t AU030 .. 
COW N0V25 .. 
Cdoat Nova 
Cdgat FeW5 .. 
COfgat Febffl .. 
Delta Jul30 .... 
Delta JulS .... 
Delta JuMO .... 
Delta JuUS .... 
Delta OdS .... 
Ddfa Od40. 
Delta QCM5 .. 
Delta Janlo .... 
Delta Jana 
Dow Ch-Jui45 II 
Dow Or Juia .. 
Dow a> Juia.. 

-DowChOd45 .. 

172 M27 3ft 2* 3*+ * 86ft 
18 216 W* 9% 10*+ 1ft 86* 
90 233 5% 4to 5*+ ft 86* 

MB 1436 4 2* 3ft ♦ Ito 2Bto 
753 8(71 to ft ft + to 28to 
W 1492 4% 3ft 4H+ lft 2W 

962 29851 5-1613-16 Ito + 7-16 '28* 
«5 549 5 3* 5 + 1% 28to 

733 1693 1* Ito lft+ % 28ft 
1 44TO%13%W%- Ito 43 

32 TO 9ft .8* 8ft- * 43 
- 438 1(40 4ft 3 3to- ft 43 

<74 2158 to* to 3-16- to 43 
11 146.8%-Sto 8% .... 43 

195 588 5* 4ft Sto- % 43 
961 < 19492 13-16 lft 2%- '% 43 
'37 137 6to 6to ‘6%- -ft 43 
- 169 RS8.-4 3% 3%- ft 43 

U 1142 21415-16211-16+ 3-16 47* 
258 2710 to 'to to- 1-16 47* 
» 3S7 1-16(1-16 1-14 .... 47* 
837 MG, 5ft 4 5* 47>i 

Salts Open Nd Stack] 
(MQs) InL HOT Low Last QtO. OQae 

oewOt.Oda .. 
Dow Oi Acts .. 
Dow af-Jan*5 
Dow pt-JonB .. 
Dow Ch JanSS 
Eos Kd-Juno ... 
Eat Kd JuflOO 
Eas Kd Jufilo . 
Eas Kd Jurrao 
Eos tcd-Odin . 
Eas Kd Odlie . 
Eas Kd OdlTO . 
Eas Kd Janin 
Eas Kd JanllO ; 
Eos Kd JanllO 
Exxon JwttO .. 
Exxon Jut90 .. 
Exxon JUl TOO . 
Exxon OeNO 
Exxon Odin . 
Exxon OcfllO 
Eton JanM 
Exxon Janioa 
Exxon JanllO 
F N M JuH5 ... 
F N M JO03 .. 
F N M OdIS .. 
F N M Dd2D ... 
fnm jams .. 
F N M Jan20 .. 
Fluor Ju)30 .. 
Fluor JuUS ... 
Fluor Od20 .. 
Fluor Od35 .. 
Fluor Od40 ... 
Fluor Od45 .. 
Fluor Jan30 .. 
Fluor JanSS .. 
Fluor JstUQ .. 
Fluor J«n45 .. 
Ford Jul« 
Ford JuMS ... 

■Ford JuUO ~- 
Ford Juh» ... 
Ford Od4S ... 
Ford Octa ... 
Ford OctbO ... 
Ford Jana ... 
Ford Jana ... 
G m Juia. 
G M JUM. 
G m Juno ...;. 
G m odto. 
G M OdTO .... 
GJM Octa .... 
G M JanTO .... 
G M JonB .... 
Gen El JuMS .. 
Gen-El juia .. 
Gen EI-JUIH .. 
Gen El JuMO .. 
Gen El OdS) .. 
Gen El OdS .. 
Gen 0 OcttQ .. 
Gan El Jana .. 
Gen E) Jon55 .. 
Gen El JenW 
Gan Rf AU02S . 
GenrtJAw30 , 
Gen Fd Nov2S . 
Gen Fd Novao . 
GervFd Feb25 . 
Gen Ed Feb30 . 
Git Wr Julllto 
GIT Vln JuUO .. 
Gtf Wn JuR2* 
GH Wn-Jut2S .. 
GIT wn octa .. 
Git Wrf OdIS .. 

'GH Wn Jaitao .. 
| GH Wn Jan2S 

Gn Dvn Auo3S . 
Gft Dvn AUB40 . 

, Gn Dyn AixMS , 
Gn Dyn AugSO . 

, Gn Dyn AugfiO . 
Gn Dyn Nova . 
Gn Dyn Nows . 
Gn Dyn Nova . 

: Gn Dyn NovM . 
Gn Dyn FebB . 
Gn Dyn Feb60-. 
Gt'Wst Juno .. 

1 or ws» juiis .. 
Gt Wst JuOO .. 

> Gt wst Odl5 .. 
; Gt Wst OdM .. 

Gt Wst Jon 15 .. 
I -Gt Wst Jana - 
| H Inns Augio - 
I H inns AU0I5 . 

H lifts Auo2Q 
H inns Nwio .. 
H lifts NdvlS 
H inns Nova 
H lifts FeblD .. 
H inns Fobis „ 
Halbtn JuMA* 
HalWn JuUO . 
HalWn JulS* 
Hafttn JutSAto 
HalWn Odd* 
Halbtn Od46* 

. 1647 374029-16 Ito Z%+ * 47* 

. 974 3DO11-1611-16 %- to 47* 
304 335 6% 5ft 6to+ to 47* 
387 766 4ft 3% 3ft- * 47* 

165 80 115-16 1% lft- % 47* 
.. 22» 2084 11* 7* 11to+1* 1COT, 

6KB 589123-16 7,23-16* * HCft 
,. 540 6131 to 1-16 V14 100% 

17 0*6 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 100% 
2385 4083 8 5% 8 + * WOft 
2441 55W 3* 2% 3*+ Vi TOO* 
1688 5M3 1% 1 1* ....100% 

.. 334 1121 11* 9* 11 + % 100% 
;. 40) 1140 6* 5ft 5ft+ % 100% 
.. 39) 1591 3* 2% 3to+ *100% 

13 37 25 a** 24to+ to lUto 
277 VJtlJ 15* 14% 14*- * Htfto 

,. f '974 2397 5* 4% 4*- * MM* 
,106 R6 15% 15* 15*.llKto 

.. 521 305 7*. 6* 6*- to MX* 
504 878 2 7-16 2 V-16 21-16 - to MX* 

. TO. 466 17 15* 15*- to MX* 
.. US 1217 9 8% •*+ to lotto 
.. SO 509 4* 3* 4 + to 10«to 
.. 1846 14287 * % 3-16 .... **~ 

12 17301 1-16 7-16 M6 .... 
1388 131331M611-16 %+ Vk 14% 

.. 137 7528 to ft Ik .... 14% 
.120 8429 1ft 11-14 I*+ to 14% 

40 110 * * 5-16+ to 14% 
.. TO 95 11* 11* lift- * 41ft 
.. 144 715 7to 5% Aft- % 4}ft 
.. 3 10 12% lift 12% - % 0ft 
.. 123 615 8* TH Pi- * 0* 
.. 363 15*2 5 3% 4%- Vi 41ft 
. 282 06 2* 1*23-16- 1-16 tlto 

15 349 12% 12ft 12*- 1* tub 
.. 25 37D 9 Ito 9 - Ito tlft 
.. 190 704 6% 0k 6 - ft 0* 
.. 203 425 '3% 2* 3to- Vi 41ft 
. 33 92 TO • 15% 18. - % 5Ito 

87 606 13% 10% 12* .... 58* 
. 966 1122 8% 5ft 8*+ % SBto 
. 1994 008. 7-16 to * - % SB* 

+3 10 13* 12 Uft- lft STi 
.. 590 1714 9* 6% 9ft+ % SI* 
.. 1287.4092 2% 1*. 2%+ to 
.. 211 608 10 8 10 + * 5g* 
.. 606 2C7 3% 2* 3%+ ft 58Vi 

49 174 15% 16* Mft+ ft 69 
922 190 9 6 S%+ % fS 

.. 2578 7317 % 3-16 7-16- to 69 

.. 353 1931 10% 7* 9*+ * 69 
1729 5658 3%25-M 3ft + * 69 

.. 462 1877 to 7-16 *+ to «9 

... .BO 1988 4% 4 tto+ * 69 
336 1613111-16 Ito lft* ft 69 

.. 46 227 13% 12 1J%+ ft 58% 
529 1299 8ft 7to 8*+ 1 5BV% 

.. 285 608 -3* 2* 3U+ * 0% 
276 2664 * to 3-16- 1-16 58% 

.. 172 947 .8* 7% 8*+ * 0% 

.. 2957005*4 J + to 5Sto 

.. 30 2547 2* 1* 2to+ ft 58to 
40 239 9 8* 9 + to SBto 
95 429 6ft SX. 04+ % 0% 

232 1065 3% 215-16 3ft + to 5Sto 
27 242 4% 3* 4 - * 28* 

. 502 3921 13-16 % %- % 28* 
19 239 5 4* 4*- * 28* 

. 341 1985 1% 1 1 - ft 38* 
TO 140 514 4* Sto- * 28% 

. 175 632 2to15-M 1%- to 28* 

.. 202 1523 .7% S* 7 - V. 25% 
... 202 1683 5* 4% 5 - Vft 25% 
..- 928 350 >ft 2to 2ft- to 25% 
.. 2970 16853 _ * to- * 25% 
..123 2233 ?* 5%. 5ft- to 25% 

1590 18168 2- 111-16 1*- % 25% 
176 951 6* 6 6%- % 25% 

1192 5382 21M6 2% 2ft- 1-16 25% 
9 a 28* 28 28'/.+ % 6<% 

.. 5 221 23* 23*-206+ * 61% 

.. . 47 373 20% IS 20%+ 2% 0% 
165 440 15% 13 15 +2 64% 
527 1547 -4 4ft 5ft+ 1* 64% 
10 15 34 24 24 - to '64% 

9 . an 21to 19% 21to+ m 64% 
.. 70 323 16* 14% 76%+ 1* 64% 
.. 92 68V 8% Aft 7%+1 64% 
,. 11 19 IB 76% 18 +2* 64% 

70 221 10% 8* 10 + 1% 64% 
... 10 110.8% 7% 8%+ % 18* 

864 1723 3*39-16 3V4+ * ISto 
; *92 6565 ft 1-16 1-14 18* 
... 271 2105 3ft 3ft 3ft + to Uto- 
... 600 4985 1 * 1 +.% I8to 
... 212 745, 4to 3ft 414+ to 18% 

-'352 2283 1% 1% lft- 1J6 18* 
44 395 4ft t* tft .... It* 

. 1083 130115-16 9-16 ft- 3-M 14* 
. 123 I13M ft 1-16 1-16 .... 14* 

22 540 tft 4ft 4ft- to 14* 
1084 13210 1 7-16 lft I >16- >16 14to 

107 6725 * * to .... 14* 
... .4 505 5 4* 4ft- * It* 

723 3622 lft 19-Id lft- to Mto 
79 332 17% 17 17 .... 63* 

207 785 14% 13% 13ft- ft 63* 
324 1278 lift » 70% .... 63* 
707 1605 7* 6ft. 7 .... ™ 

3 38 21% 21* 21%+ 1 

Halbtn OdSQ 
hA Odsift 
Halbtn Oct56* 
Halbtn . OctSO ' . 
HaRHD Jana 
HaRXn JanMI 
Hewlef AUga 
Hevriet AuglOO 
Hewtet Audi 10 
Hewlet AuglTO 
Hewlet Novi DO 
Hewtet NovilO 
Hewlet tiov)2D 
Hewtet FttlOO 
Hewlet Fdblio 
Hewtet F«bl» 
Homstk Juoo 
Homstk JuUS 
Homtk JuUO 
Homsfk JUMS 
Homstk Odao 
Homstk Od35 
Homsffc octa 
Homstk 0O4S. 
Homstk JarfJS 
Homstk JjtU) 
Honwtl Aug30 
HonwU Aug35 
Honwtl Aug40 
Honwil Aug45 
Hatrwll AugSO 
Honwlt AuoW 
Honwtl NovtO 
HonwU Nav45 
Honwtl Nova 
HonwU NovM 
Honwtl Fabtt 
Honwll Feb45 
Honwtl FebSO 
I 8 M JuGDO . 
I B M JUQ20 . 
I B M Jut240 . 
I B M JuHBD’. 
I B M Ju1» . 
I B M OdZZQ . 
I B M Odra . 
I B W Od2U . 
i B M OdW . 
I B M Jan2<0 . 
I B M Jan260 . 
I B m urata . 
I N A JuOO 
1 N A Jd3S 
I N A JuMO 
I N A Od3S .. 
I N A OcMO .. 
I N A JanSS .. 
I N A JarXO .. 
I T T JulSO ... 
ITT JUQf... 
1 T T JutX ... 
I TT.Od» ... 
i T T-OctZS ... 
I TT Od3Q ... 
I T T Jan25 .. 
ITTJm» 
In FW AUGD . 

1 43.13* 13* 13*+ ft 48 
66 05 10%- 8ft 10%+1 48 

ui an 4% tft a*+ lft a 
2 *1? 18*19 .... 59* . 
9 1015 14* IS +1* 59* 

32 264 IB* ;J% 70*+ 1* 59ft 
147 72129-16 1% 2%+ ft 59* 

6. .131 10 JO 10 -% 59* 
83 591 4ft 3% ,4to+ * ,59* 

■S3 69 4 5* 6 + 1 . 59* 
14 431 9%.9ft 9%+ ft 2t* 

781 3731 4*. tft tft- to 24* 
1953 11920 lft 11-1613-16- ft 24* 

73 2147 3-16 ■■ ft to- ft 24* 
233 1735 5% 04 5ft- ft 24* 

1396 7084 Z13-16 2* 2* --7-16 24* 
397 36441 1*16 1J-H13-16- % 24* 

172 108 6% 6 6*- to 24* 
484 2474 3ft 3ft 3V. - ft 24* 

.. 23 123 10% ID* 10% .... 35ft 

.. 120 1054 6* 5% 5%- %.3Sft 
7300 46331 9-16 ft to- % 35ft 

38 1060 7 6% 6*- ft 3Sft 
650 .3990 3% 2%29-16- ft 3Sft. 

. 308 110 -ft 9-1611-16- 3-1* 35ft 
10 IS 7 7 7 — ft 35ft 

Ta 1205 4% 3% 3ft- * 35ft 
133 3941 11-161 S-161 5-14- M6 35ft 

17 68 4* 3ft 4*+ ft 29% 
2S7 154? 5-16 % W+M6 2«% 
JO ■ 98 4 4 4 + % 3Sto 
537 T40 ft ft ft+ ft 2?% 

.. 47 TO 4to 4 4 + % 29% 
30 95515-1611-16 *+ U 29% 

.4 365 1087 7 tft 7 + Tft 86* ' 
- 614 3262 1% ft 17-14+ 7-14 86* 

7 W % 1-14 1-14 .... 86* 
.. 129 37* 9 7* 9 +1 86* 

3 38 21* 21* 21*+ 1 w 
24 TOTS* 17ft II* + ft 63ft 
46 566 W* 13* 14 - * 63ft < 

TO 772 lift 11% 11%+ ft 63ft 
• 11$ 987 9 8 «*+ ft 63ft 

.. 321 1339 Aft 5ft 5*- ft 63ft 

.. 13 160 15% IS .15 + ft 63ft 

.. 36 S23 8ft 7% 7*+ to 63ft 
.. 42 91 27 206 27 + 2% 116ft 

197 307 17% IS* 17ft + 1% 116ft . 
255 772 9* 7 Bft+ J 116ft 
540 7093 3ft 2to 3*+ ft 116ft 
33 IN 30* 18% 19*+ 1* 114ft 
N 205 13 lift 12%+ * 116ft 
86 3» 7ft 6ft 716+7 ))Aft 
14 32 S% 20% 22%+2* 116ft 
S 137 15 14 IS *1 116ft 
81 167 10 1% 9ft+ 1 l)6ft 

.. 128 364 ■ Aft 7ft* * 37% 
•41 1247 3 1%27-16+n-U 37% 

1662 7380 - ft V-14 1-16- Vl6 37% 
. TO 023 >14 .1-16 1-16 .... 37% 
.. .34 246* 8ft -7ft 8%+ ft 37V, 
.. 431 1636 4* 3ft 4' + % 37% 

735 46252M3 I* J 13-16- 1-16 37% 
-631 4192 * >1611-16+ 1-16 37% 

204 735 5* 4ft 5ft+ * 37% 
• 2W 7tM 3*2 71-16 3 + -ft 37% 

t 244 19* 19ft 19*+ * 52* 
92 503 17% 14* 17%+ 3% 2* 

.. 434 858 )2* 9ft 12%+3% 52* 

.. 16Q 3437 Sft 5ft l%+ 2* 52%. 
3M 7346 4* 27-14 3*+l 1-16 52* 

949 2917 9-16 to %+ >16 '32* 
.. 115 206 13* 11% 18ft+ Sft 52* 
.. 355 2061 -9* 7% 9%+ lft 5Z* 
.. 1266 4234 6ft 4% 6%+ 1* 52* 

TOW 300933-16 lft 2%+ to S* 
.. a 231 14ft 12ft 14*+ 1ft 52* 

84 58910ft lft 10*+ 1* 52* 
.. 427 1238 -7ft Sft 7%+ lft 52* 
...- 657 2097 79% TOft 78*+1*W 
... 733 2516 59ft 55ft 58% + 2 378 
... T7I0 STM 39* 35% 3K* tft 7J8 
... 9633 UVMMSft Mft+ l%-238 
... 10447 9543 3ft W 2ft- to 271 
... m. 3144 63* 59* 62%+ lft 278 
... 301 I486 44ft 41 <3%+ 1 278 
...‘ 1549 393* 27ft 24% 36M+- ft 278 
... 3722 5512 14ft 12* 13*+ to 271 

48 733 49% 46ft «*+ 1% 278 
218 1386 33ft 38 32* + 1* 278 
990 2435 20* 11 30to+1*278 

5 16 Sft Oft Sft + to 40 
225 186 5 3* 4ft+ 1 40 
434 1913 % 3-16 to+ % 40 

71 08 5* 4% 5*+ % 40 
502 1357 21-M 1% 2 +7-16 to 

43 TO Sft Sto 5ft+ ’ ft 41 
... 161- 420 3 25*16 2*+ % 40 
... 180 789 8* 8 8* .... 28* 
... 1295 33<Z 3* 3 3% .... 28* 

, 94M1972 * 1-16 1-16- ft 2m 
22 03 lft Ito 8ft + % 28ft 

.. . ZM 096 tft 3ft 4*+ * 3* 
93211393 1* 1 1 - ft 28ft 

.. 281 1961 5 Aft 4ft .... 28* 
612 tin 7 15-16 « n-M 11*74- 1-76 28* 
.... 31 158 5* 5 5ft+ % 25*. 

./ - v. ..a_s - —4M M-traQiOTpniMteraNraajplOTi 

Sales Open ■ Net Stock 
CTOOsl (nt. HOT Low Last CTO-One 

In FUAocOS 
tn FW Aug3B .. 
In FW NovSS ., 
In FW Now30 - 
lit Rv Feb2D 
In FW FetfiS 
In HarJOBD 
In Hec JuCS 
In Her juia 
In Har OdS 
to Har O023 
In Har Oda 
ht Har Jtfl27 
In Har 3an30 
In Min JutSS 
to Min Juia 
toMta JaMS 
in M* Ocm 
In Min Od« .. 
in AMn JanS ., 
in Min Jana - 
in Pm JuUO 
In Pan JuUO 
ui Pas Juno .. 
In Pap OCMQ .. 
m Pap oon 
In.Pao 0080... 
in Pip JaifTB . 
in Pin JuOO .. 
j Umov AugSO 
J Manv AUB25 
J Maw AUQ30 
J Many Aug35 
JManr Nov25 
j Many NmOO 
J Manv 
J Manv_ 
j ManvFetao 
j wait-Anon 
iWttt ABBS 
j wart Aisa 
J Watt Aug4S . 
J watt Nuv30 . 
j wattNovs 
j watt KOMO 
J watt Novas 
J Watt FeMO 
J Walt Feb35 
j watt Fete# 
J watt Feb45 
John J JutN 
John J JuM 
Jchn J Od80 
John j OdW 
John J OdTO 
John J JanflO 
John J JanW 
Jotxi J Jani00 
Kann C Jut25 
Ksn C Jut30 
Kenn C JuUS 
Keen COcUO 
Kent C 0035 
Kem c Jan30 
Keen C JanS 
Kerr M Julie . 
Kerr M JufTD . 
Kerr M Ju» . 
Kerr M JulW . 
Kht M Od60 . 
Kerr M Od70 . 
Ken- M OctSO . 
Kerr M Jan60 
Ktrr M JanTO 
Karr M JanW 
Kresge JuOO 
Kresoe JulS 
Kresge Jura 
Kresge OctSO 
Kresge Ocm 
Kresge OCMO 
Kresge Jar® 
Kresge Jana . 
Loews JuUO 
Loews Jut2S . 
Loews Juts 
Loews oas - 
Loews Oct25 , 
Loews.0030 ■ 
Loews Jans 
Loews JeitiO 
M M M -hi 150 . 
M M M JuMO . 
MM M JuJTO . 
MM M Dd50 
M M M Od60 
MM*M 0070 
Nl M M JanS) 
M M M JanM 
M M M Jen70 
Me Don JuOO . 
Me Dan JuMO . 
Me Don Juno . 
NIC Don Od50 
Me Dan OctbO 
Me Don Dd7B . 
Me Don JanS) . 
Me Don Jon6B. 
Me Don JanTO 
Men* JuUO ■. 
Merck JUTO . 
Merck JuUO . 
Mere* Ocuo 
Merck OctTO 
Merck 0080 
MertX JanTO 
Merot JonN . 
Mobil AUS45 
Mobil AugSO 
Mobil Augs 
Mobfl AugU. 
Mobil NovSO 
Mobil NovSS 
Mobn NovCO 
Mobil Fe&55 . 
Mabti FeOX . 
Moreen juITO . 
Moreen Jutsp 
Monsan JuMB 
Mow* JullOO 
MbreanodN 
Ataman ocHO 
Monsan OctlOO 
Monsan Jan80 
Ataman Jsn90 
Monsan JantOO 
H'C R JuCB .. 
NCR JuOO .. 
NCR OdS .. 
NCR OctSO .. 
NCR 0035 -.. 
NCR Jans . 
NCR Jwt» . 
N c R JanS. 
N Semi AusJB , 
N Saml ’AuM' 
N Svni /Kgs 
N Sent Aw® 
N SaM AUWC 
N Sentt NttVft 
N S4fW TOMS’ 

■H Saul Nau5Q 
N Sanri Koveo 
N semi Feba 
N 5«m FetMS 
N 5cm) Feb5B 
HU Ur MOO . 
NW Air JuH5 . 
Nw Air JuDft . 
Nw Air JuCB . 
NW Air 002$ . 
nw Air OCOO . 
NW Air oca . 
NW Air JanTO . 
Nw Air J&130 . 
Nw Ah- JanS . 
Ocd AuglO 
Ocd AugiS 
Ocd Aug20 
ocd Navis 
Ocd NbOT .. 
Ocd FOT1S .. 
Ocd Feb20 .. 
Panm JuCB . 
PBinZ JUOS . 
Pennz JuOO. . 
Fans OdS 
Pens 0025 , 
Penn? 0030 . 

■ Pares 0035 . 

330 7598 7% 7% 7% + 9-16 25* 
59 848 ft 346 to+ M6 35* • 

... Ml AM 2ft 2 2M+ ft Sft 
. 95 tM TWA to 13-16+3-M 25* 

' 1 36 6* 6* 6ft- ft 25* 
... 33 424 3% 2to 3to* * 25* 
... 40 22611* 17 11*- to 3tft 
... 503 TOS 6% 5% £*+ * Sft 
... 2263 3712 lft 13-16 lft- to Sft 
.... 13 43 11% lift llft+ * 31ft 
... 281 2332 6* 6% 6%- ft 31* 
1479 5553315-14 2*211-16- 1-16 31* 
... t?7 1076 7* 6* 6ft- to 31* 
... 586 2973 3ft 3 3% .... 31% 
. 40 2082 2*15-1615-16- ft 36% 
. 77 5607 % 1-16 VIA- 1-16 36ft 

2 2798 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 36% 
2R 2006 3*211-16213-16- 3-16 36% 

. 427 4070 1% ft to- 1-16 36% 
.. 146 11<I2 4 J/i »- to 36* 

173 1638 1ft 1% Ito- 3-16 36% 
. 66 330 12ft 10ft 12%- ft 71* 

m 02 3* 1* 2ft- I* 71* 
2 1254 % ft % .... TOft 

.. 18 276 I3ft 72% TOft .... 71* 

.. 136 482 6ft 5% 5%- ft 77ft 

.. .186 698 2 lft I%- ft 71% 
40 46 8ft 7 7%— ft 71ft 
74 157 3% 2ft J - ft 71ft 
2 25 18 10 10 - ft 3). 

121 628 Sto. 4ft - 5 - ft 3D 171 «S Sto. 4ft - 5 - ft 
. 350 TWO 1 9-1673-W ■!%- ft 

273 1461 to* % %- % 
S 346 6 ‘ 5ft ,5ft- to 30 

168 3045 2% 115-16 2to- to 30. 
.. 309 133911-16 % %- % 

41 2796*5*6 - ft 
.. -.‘91 lira 3% 2to Z*- to 30 ■ 
... . 230 4934%E*4+to33to 
... 322 605 Ito ft 1 + V. 33to 

71 745 3-16 1-16 to .... 33to 
. * 6 904 1-16 Ht JH* 33% 
... 22 IS 5*4* S% .... .33% 
... 337 W » T% 2%- * 3JVi 

131 60415-16 -ft ft. .... 33% 
. 58 518 to 3-16 3-16- % 33% 
... 117 73 4* 5% 6%+ * 33to 

35* 394 3% 2*213-16-5-16 31% 
... 1U 186 lft 1% 1%- % 33% 
. • 47 59 1 . ft 11-24— 3-16 33% 
.. 22 97 6% Sft 4%+ Ito 86 
... 117 999 to 1-16 % .... 86 
... 55 129 9 7to 9 +Z% 86 
. 10 52* >6 21-16 316+IM6 86 
.. 99 437 9-16 7-16 9-16 .... 86 
... 19 22 10* 8% 10*+lft 86 
... 130 78 S 3* 5 + 1% 06 

1 U lft lft lft .... 86 
2 39 10 7* 9ft .... 35% 

... 235 70S 5*. tft J -% 35% 
. 1158 4Z1I lft 5-16 7-16- ft 35% 

53 761 6* 5* 5ft- ft 35% 
496 40652 15-16 2 M6 2ft-. ft 35ft 

.. 39 183 7V. 6ft 6ft .... 35% 

.. 20 1016 3ft 3% 3ft- ft 35% 

... 3 183 20%20U 28ft- to 79 

... 186 80 10ft Sft 9 - 1ft 79 

... 7ft 1771 2 % %- 1 79 
17" 7251 7-16 1-16 1-16 .... 79 

. 10 IS 22 19% 19%- lft 79 

. 210 809 12* 10* 11%- ft 79 

. 556 1914 5% 4 4 - lft 79 
.. .4 2122 20*22-2 79 

9 206 13* 13* 13*- ft 79 
.. 109 65S 8 6to 6ft- lft 79 
.. 199 432 7 5ft 7 ♦ 1 37 

1601 312921-16 *21-16+11-16 37 
.. 168 4990 1-16 V16 1-16 .... 37 

0 378 7ft 6ft 7%+ ft 37 
.- 4*1 2562 3ft 2* 3ft + 9-16 37. 
.. 5*8 308 1 ft 1 .... 37 
... Ml 899 4* 3ft 4ft+ ft 37 

301 1164 2 .1*16 2 + Vi 37 
96 278 9 8% Sft- ft 28* 

. - 330 961 4ft 3% 3ft- ft 28ft 

. 499 4154 lb M6 ft- 1-16 28ft 
.. 5 ISO Vft 8* 8ft- ft 38ft 

M9 VS -4ft 4ft 4Vi+ ft. 28* 
V. 247 3372 lftl3-16 1ft ....-28ft 

. 40 355 5% 5 ■ 5% ..... 28* 
'087 1437 TA 2 2 - ft - 28ft 
218 3TO 10* 6to Kfto+ 4- (ffh 

.. 1709 309* 1% to 1 +1M6 60% 
.., 4 790 M6 7-16 146 .... 60% 
.. : 107 339 11ft 0 11% + 3* 40% 
.. 1140 2219 -3* 2to 3to+ 1% 60% 

266 769 * ft *+ ft <0% 
TO 56 11% Uto 11%+ 2* 60% 

... IBS 5» 5ft 3ft 5%+ lft 60% 
‘130 SS6 1*11-16 lft+9-16 Uft 

164 TO 7* 6* 7to- % 57% 
1070 401 % . % to- to, 57% 
l 3446 1.16 1-16 1-16 .... 57% 

176 443 9% «* 9% - ft 57ft 
.. 743 3120 3ft 2* 3 - % 57% 

274 2330 ft 9-1411.16- 1-16 57% 
.. 3 116 Wto 10% 10*- * 57ft 

210 954 5V. t% 4ft- % 57ft 
65 9251 13-16 lft lft- ft 57ft 

127 291 M%- 73to It + ft 74 
.. 605 9J4 t* 3 4 - ft 74 

71 2378 ft VIA V16- 1-14 74 
31 344 Wto 74 Itft- ft 74 

.. 194 1047 7to 5* 6ft- to 74 
355 15M23-161 7-761 11-16- 5-16 74 

39 25) ■ Ito 7ft 8 + to 74 
37 443 - 3* 2ft 3ft- ft 74 

.. 2 66 14 14 14 - to SSto 
TO 664 9ft 8% 9ft+ ft 58* 

.. 341 1072 4* 3* 4ft+ ft 58* 

.. 498 3351 1* 1%17-16- % 58* 
' 1 257 9* Vft 9*+ % SB* 

.. 39 204 6* 5* 6%+ ft 58* 
201 2100. 3ft 2* 3ft + ft 58* 
111 164 7% 6ft 7to+ ft 58* 
737 499 tft 3ft tto+ % 58* 

.. 18 360 20* 20 20*+ Ito 9) 

.. 122 $41 11% 9 llft+ ft 91 
.. 663 1142 2% 1 7ft- ft 91 

137 2090 V16 106 VIA- 1-16 91 
.. 92 .36013% 12 13 - to 91 
■ ■ 353 834 7 Sft 6% - ft 91 

280 1491 2*21-16 2%- ft 91 
• 39 137 14* 13* 16*+ ft 91 

47 309 9 7* 8- 1% 91 
50 341 4to 3* 4% .... 91 
28 J1210ft 9to 10ft+ 1* 35* 

.. 557 886 5* 3ft 5ft+ lft 35* 
... 39 231 II 9% 1! + I 35* 
... 385 1893 Aft Sft 6to+ ft 35* 
.... .785 20TO 3ft 2ft 3%+lV16 35to 
... . 69 177 11* 10% 71*+ 7% 35* 
... 214 1303 7* 6% 7ft + * 35* 
... 508 1188 4* 3% 4ltt+ ft 35* 
.. .787 730 75* It ]4f»- 1% -48* 

561 1808 11 8 t - 3 , 48ft 
.. 1899 4550 7 4* 4%-2ft 48ft 
.. .3728 963? 3ft 2' 2- - 1% 4M 
.. 1234 6233 9-16 3-M 3-16- ft 48ft 
.r 94 121 13% 11 Jlf- 2% 48* 

. 471 2274 9* 6* 6*- 2% 48ft 
1609 5191 5* 4 4 - 1* 48ft 

.11)6 5834 2% Ito lft- 9-16 48ft 
- 57 286 M% 13% Uft- ft 48ft 

275 743 l! 8* «*- 2to 43ft 
• 481 2264 7% Sft 5ft- lft 48ft 

:■ S 2BA13 12 12ft+ % 33 
. S3- 835 Vk 7% P4+ .%. 33 

1441 2038 3to' 2to 3%+ 5-16 33 
566 2646 5-16 1-16 to- VIA; 33 

' 36 546 8%‘ I 8%+ % TO 
393 2058 4* 3ft t*+ ft 33 

589 2462 Zto ]ft 2 + VIA 33 
5 « 9to |% 9to+ % S ' 

69 459 Sft 4ft 5ft + ft 33 
141 268 3VS. 2% 2ft + 1-16 33 

68 232 7ft tfft 7ft+ to T7ft 
M2 8241 2ft 23-16 2* + 7-16 17ft 
766 USES 5-14 3*16 5-14+ 1-M 17ft 

356 TOSS 3M2IV16 3ft* M6 17* 
. 717 KBB41V16 ft ft .... IT* 

329 1719 3ft 3ft 3ft+ % 17* 
678 4299 15-M 11-16 tft+ % 17* 

. U2 287 Uft 14* 14ft+ % 34ft 

. 236 100$ Vft 9ft 9ft + * 34ft 

. 496 7412 tft tft tft+ ft 34% 
2 MO I5to.lt* 1SW+ * 34ft 

98 1267 18* «6 TO%+ * 34* 
777 2238 59, 5Vr «r+ ft 34ft ■ 
437 1996 2* 2 »+ ft 34ft 

Sales Ouen- . 
(U05) Int.ttt , : 

Pennz Jon2S 
Pern JanTO 

... a 308 11 
Perm JanTO ■... lft 1134 ^ 
Pwra . ..- 332 1B52 3to ' 
Pepsi MTO .... 51 65 7Wr " ~ 
Ptnl JuUQ 
Pepsi OcfTO 
Pepsi 0080 
Pepsi JanTO 
Pepsi JarfB 
Polar Jum 
Polar Jens 
Polar JuMO 
Pdar 0030 
Polar COE 
Polar Od4D 
Polar JanTO 
polar Jams 
Polar Jana 

- RCA JutlS 
RCA JUIBI 

203 -in to, 
.... » 79 9%--; 
.... ITO 3ta 6 T1 
.... 4 5210 i . 

4 99 3* ■■ 
.... 799 2107 11% ■' 
-5909 8568 6M j 
1IB5 2182)1 IM6-TI'' 

.... 517 1955 1Z% 

.... 3000 7492 7ft' - 

.... 45861607D 4ft-i" 

.... 1« 106713 
485 2J28 Mb 1 

.... 13U SZ23 5%' 
13 15314ft . 

....--425 1734 Oft* 

r ««c r ' 
-..'u**-'*" "689 T -'68t -'. 

'• *•" 

• .: ; % T. 

■■ i«. 
• ■ -> 

, . r ./r**V b.'- • J6 ~ jHh.* 

. , - ■ * 4OT. 

. ,■ ** t *■ 
, . r .. - li -•» 

RCA JuITO. 1755 4583 4* 
RCA JuOO....: 1854 7978 %' l’ 
RCA OctTO .... U IlOt 9% • 
R C A Oct2S .... 10K 9936 Sto ' 
R C A Ocm .— 1993 D73 2% 
RCA JanTO. 322 2780 6% 
R C A JanTO... 
Ravthn AugaS 
Reythn AugSO 
Rayflm AugSO 
Ravthn NovSD 
Rayttm Noveo 
Royttan FebW 
Rynlds AugSO 
Rytftfc AugbO 
Rvntd* Audio 
Rynlds NovSD 
Rvnids Nohao ' 
Rynlds NoV70 '* rw.14, r^wi-m 
KYniOS rtan 
Rvnids FcMO 
Sears JtfM. .. 
Sears JuDO ... 
Sean.JuM .. 
Sears OeNO . 
Sears. 0078. . 
Seam OcUO- 
Seers JandO 
Sew^ JanTO. .. 
Sears JanM. ., 
SV.vfln AugiS . 
Skvlln AuBM , 
Scytln AU025 . 
Skyfbi NovTJ . 
SJcylln NovTO 
Skylln-NovTO . 
Skytti-FoWJ , 
Skytla FobSO 
Slumb AugfiO 
Shard AugTO 
Stunt, AugSO 
5 tomb NavTO ' 
Slumb Nov80 
Slumb Nov90 
Slumb FebBO . 
Slumb Fab9D . 
Souttm Aug\a 
Scxittm Aug 15 
Soufla NovIO 
Souttm NoviS 
Souttm FeblO 
Souttm FebTO 

' Soerry JuMO 
Soerry JuMS 
Sperry JulSO , 
SpenvOcM . 
Soerry Octts . 
Soerry OdSD . 
Soerrv Jantf 
Soerry Jan50 
St Ind Aug40 .. 
St Ind Auptf .. 

-St Ind AugSO 
St Ind Nov« .. 
St Ind Mgvtf .. 

322 7180 69,- 
886 38ft 3 

H - 108 lift 
.-7J» 504 13% 

. 622 1426 4% 
66 99 Itft 

. 215 «N 6Vt 
84 277 ON 

, 134- 173 Bfc 
176 728 lft 
34 447 1-16 

1 18 8ft . 
39 56* 2ft 

24 *. 601 ft 
. 2 30 W 

. 41 156 4 
290 1026 

1137 436$ ft 
7-4735 1-14 

7U 790 » 
954 2809 3 . 
358. 18751 VIA 

- 78 257 9*. 
309 TOO 4R. 

• 164.1100 lit 
.. ZIP I486 5H 

••1001 93601VX 
.J3 -1643 % . 

99 598 « 
793 401 2ft-I 

32S; 1184 *. 
; » 694 M 
336 1555 I 2 

15. 17 28 

-.. - ^ ' d*-’." 

• ’.‘..—to i 
tr .» -* 

... - *■ 89.- Jim.-. 
.. - t i* - 
. - -•.*«■ . * -.fa' ■ 

-.1 > -TA.-Nft--* 
, - - •-<-*• .JS. 
, ... r "ai -•» ■ r-. 

' ■ • » iP v 
-v. . 5*C-.*5* - 

--••• > s' j*_: ‘te.A 
• rr- -• * ‘ if*" 
r.-xj*.*.1 -U. !W JMi 
-.v > »■ , f». '•.«*. 

- -f, 7 ' Jhe.- 
r — • *ir' 

... ' XL.- 

... . .-.V- , 
- -- — ,jr .ML- jr- 

• -‘ ... Jt cit. - 
• • •- v- . j&i- 

- - *»• * HR- ■ 

w: • 
' . A . 

44 *3 18ft : 
.. 154 969 9 . 

- » . 4618- ■ - 
67 377 JW 

.. Z74 387 4ft . 

. 1 4011 J 

. . 40 119 A . • 

.. 9 179 « ■ - 
. 1239 11167 5-M • 

.. . 7 50 5 • i„ 
916 8927 % '. 

.. 16 17 5 

.. 505 034 * - ... 
.» 40711*:- 

. 565 1085 6V, : 

. 1255 2SH 1* . 

. * »• 236.12 • 

. .60 670 7* . 
^ - 687 2189 4 ■ 

32 171 9 - ^ • 

- 227 2* ■ .. .1 78M*,. 
.. TO 654 7' 
219 196! 
... 6-- 89" 12 . , 

». 386 7* ■ 

^ - TO -'”jr. '-•* 

- V r OT 

’*'■ * r TOt- 
S’ ■*. - 

- 
* - cTOK PM* 

. . • *■*?*>' 

■: *■'« : 
w- * 

' -s. *• • 

<- ' ••• 
- ** »- <G» - “* »- jCV , 

• +- - W 

• •• • i. ^.V- 
r r * 

." V5.' a. 
* >*v 

AW. »+ 

< r .. 

1 
‘v ** €y 

r 

. . A 
^ i *- .**, -3S 

* » TOv»T 

•1 

'■ * > 

St Ind Nova. 6-- JgV ■ , 
St Ind Novtf .... 28- 386 7* : 
St-Ind NovSD .... 120 1300 
St Ind Febtf.. 1 * 71 Tft- - 
5f Ind FebSO...... * 82- 341 4ti.? 
syntax JutTO .. 120 322.9%,:. 
SyntexJulTO ... 5743 7236 t*': J 
Svntex JuOS , .. 018 1602 to,i,, 
Svntex Od25: .. 9t 545 TO,-1 

■* ’tr* 
. * 

■' r .tot 
r ri. : 

'■ r- -%k. 
: ti. v+r. 

m 
----- b. , 

-r- .. . 

Syntax OdM I 
Svntex-0035 .' 
Syntax JartTO .. 
Syntax JanM 
Syntax JanTO .. 
Tetoro JuUO 
Tesora JuR5 ■ 
Tesaro JuDO .. 
Tesora odi5 .. 
Tesaro OctTO 
Twnra jnnis 
Te$oro JanM 
Tex.Jn JutR) ..;. 
Tax in JutlOQ ,. 

. Tex in junta .. 
Tex in JutTO 
Tex-In JvflTO .. 
Tax Tn OcM« . . 
TextnOdllo.. 
Tex in OdlM ... 
Tex In Jm120 — 
Tex tn JanTO .. 
Tx Gif ADpTO .... 

. lx GO AUS25 
Tx Gtf NevM .... 
Tx Gtt NOV3S ..., 
TX Gif FeM5 .... 
UAL AUB20 .... 
UAL AUBTO .... 
U A L AUSTO .. 
UAL NovM 
UAL NavTO .... 
UAL NOVM .... 
U Tech aub2S .. 

. 2205 9530 5* .. 
4937 7771925-16 ' 

.. 100 m 10*. -’. . 
946 032 Aft, ■ , 

. 1596 4145 3* 
38 336 5to_ ■' 

320 0365 U-M 
: 77 1CW7J-M 

920 8252 1*,? ... 
6C 012 W6 ’■ 

689 476) 115-161 ;1 
506 37M Mi •’ . 

29 97 31* U-. 
*6 <97TO%: 

« 3D 654 15%' • 
- *466 1490 6% -- v 
. 759. .2226 1 3-16' ' * 

, ■■ i 147 24% ' , . ■ 
24 204 Uto W. ■ 

. 208 797 6* 
'4# 21715 •• J .. 

. 46 '425 9ft - ■ . 
2,238 5* . 

65 n» 111-14 
16 68 Aft. .-I . t. 

U Tedr Aug27% 
U Tech AwflO .. U Tech AmflO 

- U Tadi AugiS 
U Tech NovOO 
U Tedi Novas 
U Tech Nova 
U Tech FebSO 
U Tech Feb35 
U Tech Feba 
Uptohn JulS 
upjtfn JuMO 
UPtohn JUU5 
UMehn juiso 
Up (atm od3S 
uplatm Oda 
Upfoftft Odtf 
uulohn Od5P. 
Upjohn JanTO 
Upjohn Jana 
Upidei Jan45 
UtBh-Augtf 
Utah .AugSO. 
Utah AwgtO 
Utsll NovSD r. 
Utah NovtO 
Utah FebSD 
Utah FebAO 
Weyerh JuMO 
wevon Jttes 
weyerh JuUO 
weyerh OcMO 
wevoh odtf 
weyerh OctSO 
Weyerh Jantf 
Weyerh JanSO 
wmms AU02O 
willma AUB2S 
wuims Aug* 
wmms Nova 
wmms NovtO 
wmms novm 
wmms Febjo 
wnbns Feba 
Xerex JuUS . 
Xerex JuIM . 
Xerox juW 
Xenx Ju(70 . 
xerox OdSD . 
Xerox Octet) , 
Xerox OctTO . 
Item JanM 
Xarac Jana 

92- 582 Zft 
25 224 3* - 
57• 199 Bft 

606 4008 4 
975 4343 1 3-16 

5 356 9ft 
265 1095 5%. 
774 2529 2ft 
» 15477 . 
15 66 916'. 

124 914 7 •1 

341- WOO 3% 
•52 648 7ft. ‘l 

233- 1691 4* 
257 167V1M4- 

15 242 Bft 
.. 82 257 5ft ■- '■ 

TO 'fl » f'.;- 
.. '398 612 8ft ~ 

2649 3235 3ftZ, » L 
1501 7873 Mi-l'^O . 

17 2932 M4 , t 
.. no B2 9ft -, .. 
.. 10W 4117 5 ... r- 

7848 532725-1611 >, > 
M3-3923TOM ' 

17 253 10 *. 
3B 1H7 ito -. 

.. 588-1889 » i V 
... 5 17015 
... 112- 9ZI Uto 

' 566 4645 ‘3%2 . -u- 
... it 481 13 * 
... 444' 2391 5% 
... 14 101 14 ■ 1" 
... ITO 756 7% ' . 
.. W6 501 4% 
;. 384 1414 * 

WO 1367 Mf : “ 
.. in i3i » 

Ol IWl 24 1*/ T 
306 978 ft j... 

5S 169 3%2 
O - 24 Itt 

- 95 1277 4* 
632 875413-16 

- . 44 4394 % . 
63 1051 4% . 

434OT61 JH6i: , 
.• 87 2TW M4 

70 963 5% :■ / 
■MS 2046 2*1 15 ' / 

.. . 771 «5 JTft \ t'“ 

.. 2320 2754 «%_; • . ■ 
Tt88 11318 2% 1TI , ,*• 

}S! 9109 1-M V- 
50« 2786 13ft' 

. SMS WOO 6ft . .; 
3044 WTO25-16 1-, 

'.. M7 1725 14% • . . 
. {97 4549 8% • , 

-9L’ 

-t* -t ' g. 

v- -• ?¥ 
Total volume MAO. Open Wer»' 

.... ^ 

... r: * .* 

-i:"- * | 

..s ” .t'. s 
't £ 

'■ .10 

'M 

■I 1 ^ 

‘ + 



Y 

{. • 

A , 
t- ' / 

c> 

■ Diw- Sites Mfx 
n p/eicoi High low ua\ 5^ 

B.C.D. 
■ P 7 333 8% 7% Eft* K 
jo a 3o n% ii*. is ; ^ 
m 5 a Aft a1'. <r,+ 
Hit .. Q IMA IMA IVlA-l-U 
9 .. I 1ft 1ft lft... * 
SOi 5 47 10ft 9ft 10 1 Vi 

- 9 1 15-TA 1 .. 
4i 3 n 12ft 12 lift* rc 

L? J'gSS 3 -i iJ? >0*5 % ^'5 

4.* PiMCn 7 11 Jft 3 toil ft 
; ft v* ft. 
7 ft *« ft.. „ 
5 17 lift l*'.* ft 

.,., CotlCorp wt .. 
M* 3lla Coui,r» Wl 
1?. ?“CM Com 20 

lie 15 32 tZ?a 12ft 12ft. ft 
KD <3 2 6ft 6ft Aft+ ft 
nl .. 38 lft lft lft. ft 
C 5 34 2ft 2ft “ * 
So 5 52 6 3ft 
Id 9 25 3ft 3ft 
.W 11 417 12 lift 
■a 7 17 lft ift 
Je 4 23 Aft Aft 
DC .. 35 2 lft 

3ft 3ft 3ft_‘ 
12 lift 114,4. ft 
Mfc 1*4 lft- v. 
Aft Aft Aft- ft 
2 n. re. * 

Km 5t 3ii 2ft 2ftl"“ft 

* *- s M» 5-16+ ft 
JI 7 77 lft A 1 ft 4. ft 
AM 5 9 lft lft lft* ft 

30 S 2 if* to+ ft t 31 4 3'. 35k_ ft 
I - n ffli W 13ft- ft 
t 4 353 A 4ft ffi,* l 
5e S 36 31a 2ft 3 + ■■ 
St 7 29 TA Aft Ti* ft 
1 .. 31 7 6% TO* ft 
rl _ 6ft 5% 
4 ~ 19 1% 1% 
3 .. 1 23ft 21% 

be 3 10 Sft Sft 
i - 99 lft 1 I . 
19 7 49 Mft 15 1AH+ Tft 

, • « 1% 1% lft- ft 
’ < to 5 5 4% 4% 4%- ft 

• . 73 AS lft 1 1 - ft 
U ft % %_ 

■ f - 1 4ft 4ft 
- n 7 X45 ■ft Sft tit* % 

S« 2KB 46 45ft 46 +1 

V? »8SftllA <8 a 5 5 
5?* ■g 'css.sr i; i ,K 

s?Ss3e^ 
* 1. CJJJJ.U. JO 7 3 5 '2ft 
iS C" CnjfcR .36 11 AAA 9ft at. aft- ft 
15?* JWCrvHIO ,*0c .. 92 IB 9ft ig * ft 

"» if's a t- a:'£ 

"*■ -s « "■“ =?’ir".™ 

|; ssqs.% i Ev-s 
*S;S5r« -WO 1 WO la lift 17H- 2ft 

lift 4*i Datoorod 13 2711 13ft 12ft lift* f 

w1 5? S™Wn ■We -■ 3,5 ^ (ft 6 ft 55a 4*i DeJurA .10e 2 5ft Sft cm. ft 

lS o!' SSf?0* Ind - 14 ** *H 2*5* ft 
?£5?ILrts ■» 7 S 12V« 12 12 . 

9 Aft OeitWdF JI A 7 7 if. Aft- ft 
*■* 7-1A Del la Co Am .. 27 13-14 ft 13-16*1-14 

9 IMA M 
At 4 3ft 

1 3U 3ft 

ft 1VM+VM 
3ft 4 „.m 
3ft 3ft. 
Aft Aft* ft 

lift 17ft* 2ft 

55■ 4*a DcJurA .10e 
7ft lft DeRose Ind .. 

14ft 9ft Del Labs J2 7 
9 Aft OertwdF ji a 
7-» 7-IA Del fa Co Am .. 

10J4 7 DenTal Ei 9 
£* 1 OeiHjncr Jw .. 
V? 3ft DevCo Am 9 
Jft J*i Dietnld VC .. 
•ft 3ft Dig! Con loc 1 

20 15ft DillardSt AO 4 
Vi 11-14 Dtofles Inc .. 

.3ft lft DfsFob ,07e 7 
1A _ lift Dtversev .56 7 

2 5ft SH 5ft- ft 
16 2*-* 2ft 2ft* ft 
S 121* 12 12 ...... 
7 7 At* Aft - ft 
27 13-16 % 13-16*1-14 

27 «ft 7T, lft- ft 
21 lft lft lft* ft 
AD 5ft 5 5 - ft 
« 5 4ft 5 - ft 
77 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 

A 1A lift 151*- Vk 
15 lft 1 lft...... 
36 3ft "2 7 - ft 
49 13ft 13 Uft* ft 
7i aft 1 a - v* 

“ a ^ ^ *• ™ « Sy -w a 

IK* Aft fflxfivn 4e < 71 aft a a - v. 
* 5 9°*"? Wf! » 342 41ft 40ft 41ft* ft 
»ft 20 Domiar JO 15 4 22ft 22ft 22ft* ft 

S M 33 3ft 3 3 ...... 
9 A • 7ft 7ft 2ft- ft 
in *4 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 
- 32 lft lft lft_ 

Ev- 

*36 A*. 5ft 6 - ft 
3 22 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 

IT -5 90 2a 2ft Hi* ft 
S 4 324 14 lift 13ft* 3ft 
« 4 R 13ft lift 13%+2% 
■ * 7 51ft 50ft Sift* lft 
5 - 57 4ft 4 Aa_ 
2 7 32 32ft 32 32ft* ft 
•J » » «4 7ft+ ft SI 5 21 6 Si A ...... 
• 23 SS 15 |2 !4Vi*2ft 
e- 11 3ft 3ft 3ft- u 

, t - 19 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft 
‘ 9 365 12ft lift 13ft* ft 
aim 5 3ft 3 3ft* Vk 

■e 7 77 2ft 2ft 2ft.. 
,9 10 42 Aft Sft 5*i. 
H * » » 7 7ft- Va 

17 » 3ft 3ft 3Vi+ ft 
216 40 21ft 21ft 21ft- ft 
: 20 7A 5Y* 4ft JA* V* 

S* - M 5ft 5ft 5ft...... , 
I 4 194 9ft 9 9 - ft 
I 6 13 3ft 3ft 3!A* ft ! 

.. 9 43A 4'ft 4ft* ft ' 
v! 9 1251 13ft 12 12ft- ft : 
N 9 32 10ft 10ft 10ft* ft I 

lift OS* Downey M A 
7«ft 1A DrnUH 1.20 .. 
lift A'i Driver Harr .. 
74 9ft DrgFatr -AH 5 

113-161 5-16 Dun lop ,06e 5 
2ft« UU DuotxPd -B0 5 
9ft 5ft DurTst JSh 8 

4 22ft 22ft 22ft* ft 
77 Aft Sft 5ft- ft 
41 lift tO'.i 10ft 4- ft 
16 16ft 16ft 16ft* ft 
4 10ft 10ft I Oft- ft 8 10ft 10ft 10ft. 
B 1W lft Ift-l-lA 

33 15ft 14ft 15ft* ft 
40 7V. Aft 7 _ 

5' grnhrtn .Dee 11 9» 5ft 4ft Sft*“£ 
Oft DynAmer 8 248 Aft 6ft Aft- ft 

W.l ■ 5ft Dvneti .14* 32 810 18ft 14 1* _ M* 

E.F.G.H. I. 
3ft 1ft CAC In 5 62 2U 2?» 3 - U 

14ft ID’.. ELT -B3e 9 72 lift 1DH 11 . 
2ft 1 Eflute Clotti .. 57 lft lft lft* ft 

19 U'i Earth Rm 1 1 1717 W 16ft is ft* 2ft 
371* 30ft EasonO -Hr 18 126 35ft 31ft 35V** >!* 
24ft 17 EstmC 1.40a 7 3 23ft Zlft 23ft* V* 

A 3ft EazorE JOB S rS 4ft 4ft Jpu. 
Iffft 6 Ecodynr 8 143 10 91^ Vi'** ft 
39ft 72h EdultonJOr 8 232 39ft 391* 

4 I lft lft lft- ft 
12 111 3ft 3ft 3ft* ft 
3 14 A 5ft 5ft- ft 

1U 6 1 15-16 1 _I 
•— IS 7-16 % 7-IA+1-1A 
.. U 2 lft lft- ft 
n 139 4ft 4ft.N... 
.. 933 3ft 2ft 3 - ft 
20 40 16ft 15ft 14 V* + ft 
14 274 14ft 13ft 14 ...... 
M 277 8 7 7 - ft 
M 3A 4 3ft 4 + ft 
t A4 7ft 6ft 7ft+ ft 
6 5 9 9 9 _ 

13 15 39ft 39ft 39ft- ft 
8 75 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft] 
8 1 20 2D 20 - ft ! 

10 13 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft, 

14 8ft F-JMiiS 3ft 
9ft 4T> EnmtiPh Jfla 5 54 
9t« 41* EleorCh .10 9 <0 
7 4ft El Hoe JOr IS 62 
4V. lft ElAudD Jll .. 43 

TCft Viz Electron JO 7 7 
12ft 10 ElecEng 7 121 
3ft lft Elect Reach .. 19 

78ft 12ft ElectmlcA 1 14 21 
9ft Aft EmstEC JA 5 19 
2ft lft Ero Ind 17 7 
6ft Aft EWCV MI0 12 35 

lift 4ft EsoRad .30e S 17 
Oft Aft ESMXQl JB 6 X29 
3 lft EKLov 4 25 
9ft 7ft EvanAr .70r 8 45 
7ft 3ft Executn ,27t 19 19 

.40 7 32 7ft 7 
St TV, 7 7Vi+ ft 
60 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 
62 7 Aft 7 + ft 
43 2ft 2ft Hi* ft 

7 1H. lVA 12ft+ % 
121 12ft IN* 11 - lft 
19 2 2 2 __ 
21 16ft 16ft 16ft + ft 
19 9ft lft Oft- 1 

7 lft lft 7ft...... 
35 5ft 5 5V>+ ft 
17 10ft 10 10 + ft 

X29 7V’« Aft 7 - ft 
25 2ft 2ft 2ft_ 

19 5ft 4ft 
9ft* ft 
5 ...... 

- 17 ft ft ft* ft , 
m 29 ft VIA ft+1-1A 
.. 2 lft lft 1ft- ft 
* 16 Oft 8ft 8ft- ft 

10 A 4ft 4ft 4ft- V* 
6 42 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft 
M 23 A 6 A ...... 
M 22 lflfa 15% 16ft + ft 
.. 93 1ft ft lft+MA 
A 93 9ft Oft 9ft- ft 
5 IB 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 

11 2 2 2 2 _ 
7 5 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 

A 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
27 69 Oft 7ft 8ft* ft 
7 21 A 5Vi A + ft 
A 33 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft 

10 17 3ft 3 3 ...... 
5 2ft 2ft 2ft. 

11 1 lft lft lft...... 
.. 94 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft 
8 349 5 4ft 4ft- ft 
8 IS 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft 

5ft 2 FDIInc -Ole .. 
4ft 3 FPA Core .. 
7ft 4 Fablnd .Me S 
Aft 4ft Fatten .10 32 

lift 8ft FabrICtr .12 7 
3 1’/* FairTex Mil .. 
5ft 2ft Fnlrfid Nob .. 
4ft 2ft FairmC .14e 2 

25ft 2IV> FakanS 7 
Oft 4ft FimOoIr .16 7 

07 4ft 4ft 4ft* ft 

8>.i FAimyF 421 A 140 13 

2444 ...... 
» A 5ft A * ft 
4 4ft 4ft *U* ft 

39 9ft 9ft 9%* ft 
2 lft lft lft. 

26 3'/« 3ft 3ft...... 
7 3ft 3ft 3ft + y, 

335 25ft »ft 24ft- ft 
42 Aft 51* Aft* ft 

2ft lft Fash Fabric 29 
13 7ft FavDrg .IDe 7 
16ft 13 FedMart JO 6 
13ft 11 FedRItV 1J4 9 
Aft 4ft Fed Resms .. 

88 lft lft 1ft* y. 
5 lft Oft Oft* ft 
2 13ft 13ft 13ft* ft 

22 17ft 12ft 12ft...... 
4ft Fed Resrces .. 593 Aft 5ft 5ft- ft 
8 Fdmnl .12c 43 58 Oft 9 9ft* ft 
5 Fete wav J2 A 32 3ft Oft 8ft. 8ft 5 Fete wav J2 A 

3<.v lft Ftorebrd wt „ 
5ft 2ft Flddco Gtti .. 
2ft 15-16 Fields Was* .. 
5ft 2ft FHmCo Am 5 

32 8ft 8ft 8ft...... 
26 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft 
a 2ft 2ft 
2 lft - lft 

2ft...... 
lft- ft 

10ft 5ft Fllmwy J51 7 
7ft 5ft FinGen -36b 7 
tft 5ft FtConr MelZ 
2ft 15-16 Fit Hartlrd .. 
8ft 59* FdSLSh .12 .. 
4ft 2ft Fstmrtc .061 .. 

17 9ft FfedrP 48t A 
15ft 13ft FtttilbG 1-44 A 
2ft 1ft Flagg Ind .. 
Aft 2ft Flagstaff A 
Oft 5ft Flavoriand 3 

20 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 
5ft Fllmwy J51 7 253 7ft 7ft TV.* ft 

3ft 3ft 3ft...... Zlft 15ft Flirt! Sattv 
13 232 10ft 9ft 10ft+ ft Pi IMA Flock Ind 
.. 24 18 17ft 17ft- ft 4ft lft Fla Capital 
.. A 2*4 2% 2ft* ft 39k Tft FlaRcJt .IBe. 

32 »k 6ft At** ft 
10 Tft 7 7ft...... 
11 1ft lft lft* ft 
10 7ft 7ft Tft...... 
11 3ft 3 3ft_ 

100 16ft 15ft 15ft* ft 
15 15ft 15ft 15ft* ft 
1 lft lft 1ft...... 

16 4ft 4ft 4ft* ft 
10 5ft 5ft 5ft...... 
10 20ft 19ft 19ft- ft 

114 4ft 4 . 
Ill Bft lift' i&:,* 

left 9» Flowers JA 7 
.— „ — «. 3Sfc 23ft FIukeJ .721II 
A 33 32 31ft » ♦ ft jo Oft FlyDia Oil 7 
8 55 Oft 7ft MJ+1 5ft 3* Fowkm JOa 4 
4 5 Aft Aft Aft* ft Oft 7ft FoofdW J5e W 
7 22 15ft 15ft 15ft+ ft 22 28 Forte pt 2J0 .. 
A AO 13ft 13ft 13ft+ ft 92ft 77ft FondCan 5a 5 
7 TO Aft A 6ft+ ft 8ft 4 Fores* CBv A 
A 54 10ft TOVi Wft- ft 4ft 2ft Forest Labs 7 
7 75 5ft 4ft 5ft- ft Kftlft FotSlaP JO 9 
.. 167 10ft 9ft 9ft- lft 3ft lft Franklin RJ .. 
117 354 25ft 32ft «H+ % Wft Aft Frank* u JS 7 
A 35 H 10ft WW-—— 16ft 10 Frantz 40 5 

11 318 lift 9ft 11 * ft 23ft 17ft FreHiiHo M 9 
5 5 4ft 4ft 4ft...5ft 3ft Frtedm J* 7 
.. 23 12ft lift 12 + ft 3 Tft Friend Fret n 
3 278 lffft 10 10ft* ft 18ft 7ft FHgtmp JS1 6 
A 15 19ft lift 19ft+ ft 17ft 7ft Friottronlc M 

3 3 3 3 - ft rllft 7ft FTUChs JOb 8 
17 134 15ft 13ft 14ft* 1% aft 5ft Frontier Air ■ 
5 10 3 2ft 3 —... 3ft Tft FrorrtAlr wt „ 

3J 4 2ft 2ft 2ft. 35W 23W FrontrAIr pf .. 

4 m 4^ 38*“* 4 lft GIT md 3 
i ss sift nft 8S: 5 fw tftts £ ii 
■1111 s\* lift aaar-? 
I 4 f i tt: S 7 S 
I s nisejgi 
l 2 tfi; lift 2ft 1 -a 

SB'S 9*+ ft « 
■ I « i*i* m 14ft* ft 2*ft 13ft “t*® Sf, 4i 

$ r>s 23ft Mft- ft 2ft lft CrtEmp JMe -- 
7 TAM, Z4Sa ZJft iia g Housevmr 7 

3 lft 1'. 
88 3ft 2% 3ft* ft 
51 3W 3ft 3ft- ft 
18 16ft 15 1AW*lft 
27 31ft 30% 31 * ft 

198 77ft 14% 17ft* ft 
S 4% 4ft 4ft* ft 
9 9 8ft 8ft- ft 
2 3WS 31ft 31ft+ ft 

lft lft- ft 

92ft 72% FondCan 5a 5 «#> 89ft VPh 87ft- TO 
8ft 4 Fares* CBv A A Aft Aft Aft* ft 
4ft 2ft Forest Labs 7 3 3ft 3 3ft- 

12ft 8ft FoKStaP JO 9 38 10ft TO TO - ft 
3ft lft Franklin RJ .. 33 3 2ft 3 * ft 

Wft Aft FrankNu JS 7 2 9 * 9 - ft 
16ft 10 Frantz JB 5 5 13ft 13% 13ft...... 
23ft 17ft FresrlHo AO 9 43 22ft Zlft 21ft* ft 
5ft Oft Frtedm 3* 7 51 5ft 5 5ft. 
3 TW Friend Fret n 5 2ft 2ft 2ft...... 

10ft 7ft Frigtmp JS 6 » TO TO 8 - ft 
17ft 7% Friottronlc TO 112 TOft TO 9ft- % 

7ft Frischs JOb 8 10 lft TO 8........ 
8ft 5ft Frontier Air 8 406 8W TO *ft+ ft 
3ft Tft FrontAlr wt „ 35 3 TO 3 + ft 

35ft Zlft FrontrAIr pf .. 

4 TO GIT Ind 3 
Oft 4 GRICD -40 .. 
lft lft GSCEn 42C M 
2 V* GTI Corn 
TO 5ft Gabriel JO A 
7ft 4 Galaxy Got 8 
lift 7 Garan 44a A 
3ft SM Garcia Corp .. 
5ft 3ft Garland Cp 5 
2ft 1 Gavnor Staf .. 

pf .. 3 35ft 35 35ft* 2ft 

3 4 lft TO lft...... 
JO .. 155 4ft 4 
42c 14 5 lft lft lft. 

.. 14 lft TO 1ft* ft 
JO A 35 9 Oft 8ft- ft 
Bt 8 34 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 
44a A A4 1BW 10 Wf,- 
xp .. 33 2ft 2ft 2Mi- ft 
js 5 12 3ft 3ft 3Vj-- 
taf .. 3 lft lft TO- ft 

44 25% Gearhart M 9 131 41ft 39 Rft- 2ft 
24ft Md SVC 44 Z7D0 2Zft Zlft 21ft- 1 
rH TO GnEmp J4e „ M TO TO TO* ft 

10 U8 15ft Mft 15ft+T 
(4 2 TO lft TO—.« 
4 12 8 7ft 7ft- ft 
3 28 5ft 5% SHr- ft 
.. 27 VM 5JZ 3-16-- 
5 138 3ft 2% 3 + ft 
.. 169 ft 1-31 lft-W 

TO G Hausewar 7 195 Ja 2ft 3ft* ft 
2ft Tft Gen Recrot ^ 
VI* 1ft Gen Resrch * 
3ft m Gengc tnc 7 
2 lft Genlsco Ten 7 
4ft TO Geon ind — 
4ft 2W Gertar 5b -- 

17ft Wl* GtenfFd 1J 5 

12 lft TO Tft+ ft 
17 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft 
13 2ft 2ft 2ft. 
70 1ft TO TO— 
27 2ft TO 2 - 
13 3 Tft 3 ...— 
31 16ft 15ft 16ft+ ft 

; -s 11 7% 7% 7%- ft 
. ; 7 8 8% 9% ■%+ % 

1 7 1 9% 9ft 9H+ ft 
' 5 9 AH TO Aft- ft 
- 3 U TO 5% 5%+ % 

■1 8 86 13% 13% 13%+ ft 
421 6% 5% Aft+ % 

4 13 3 2ft 2ft- ft 

1 W 10 Uft 14% Mft- ft 

9 43 7% 7 7 - ft 

Al 4% 4% 4%— ft 

> 16 7 9% 8% 9%+ ft 
! * 974 VIA 4 4ft ♦ ft 
1 18 43 6% 6% TO- ft 

• i 7 13 10% 9% 10ft+ % 

.1 A 3 15% 15% 15%+ ft 
1 8 42 5% 5 SH.. 

34 14 Wft 9% WH+ % 

110 62 14% 14% 16%+ 2ft 
11 re 46 45% 46+1 

a — 75 1% 1% 1%- ft 

Oft 5ft GiantYel -ifl ISO VO 6 TO TO- V* 
10% 2ft Gladdinu Co .. 104 5ft TO TO...— 
5ft 2W GiflsrocX Pr .. *- - * -- ™ 

33ft 3*% Glatlttr 1J2 6 »57 32 2TO 2W4- lft 
5ft 3% GlenGer .16 33 5 4ft 4ft 4ft...... 
int Fft GtMDte i» 8 42 10ft 10ft WA- ft 
S ^Gtatemd^S 4 2D 12ft 12ft 12ft- ft 
« JO A 1 14ft 14ft 14V.+ ft 
14W 8ft Gtouretr En 5 9 13 12ft ITft- ft 
1 4V* Gtover JOB 5 14 5 5 5 + » 
5 3ft GkWatt M A. 23 Vh 4ft 4ft.— 

25 4ft 4ft Vh~ ft 

42 10ft lew WA- ft 
20 12ft 12ft 12ft- ft 

1 14ft 14ft 14ft* ft 
9 13 12ft ITft- ft 

14 5 5 5 + ft 
23 4ft 4ft 4ft...... 

UK. UWGDMm Cvd 12A 17 12ft 12 12ft* ft 
11% 'SS 11 49 lift 11 £ lift- % 

S .. 19 3% 3ft TO- 
. 1 7 134 27ft *ft 27ft—— 
. 3 A 73 Aft Aft TO* ft 

1 15 114 76ft W «»♦» 
1 A 18 12W TTO 1TO- ft 

i 9_ 23 lft lft jft+ yj 
e 9 47 Wft 9ft 9W- ft 
' 6 7 lft 1ft Jft—*;; 

0 .. 720 35ft Wft 3TO- ^ 

ir. ^ 1% % S 
e 8 u 2W 2ft TO--■ 
m T7 7Vk 7 7V*- w 
5 H 123 28ft 20% 2TO+ ft 

* ” » ’ft IMA 1M6-VW 

4,1 s «s 
? 5 ^ TO 3S 

so ii *4 m Mb Sv 5 
“» 2i nw lift «+ ft 
d 9 ISO 1TO 14ft TTO+1 
i 4 149 2ft TO TO* ft 
t 7 3 4ft 

11 2W 2 2ft+ ft 

S‘ 'S s st jes 
485 249 8 9 + 9* 
ta 11 U m TO 2ft-...- 
30 |1 20 UW Mft * 
29 6 41 Oft 8ft TO* ft | 

64 5 A -fi S 

• max * l 
Sii w7 as® J 

; f Is. ^ ^ % 

-.5.1 

-’s sr 
lft 6 AA 10 « » + ™ 
d .. n 5 4ft 5 - ft I 

. n 7 31 TO TO TO-—,V 
«*.. a lft ift to* ,? 
nv 63 A lft I3* TO* * 

1ft ftGeWWCp .. 83 1* % ft-VIA 
4ft 2Vt GoodLS J9W 15 6 Mi TO TO—— 
8ft 2ft Goorttch Wl -- 13* TO 7ft 7ft+ ft 
A 3ft GorfnSt .We 4 2 4 4 4 + lb 

19ft 15 GormR -9tt> 7 17 17ft 17ft 17%..—. 
aw to commit .mi .. | L L 2*- 
a aku nrandAU JP 7 2 In ®n 

% 5 J to | js:« 

6ft 4W GwwrHV -12 4 3 4ft 4ft M....« 

SS = 1 PW TO TO! W 
12ft 10 GrcssTIc JO 8 7 Tift lift 
TO 6ft Gn»Ci J2bH 1* 8» 7ft TO* ft 
2ft 1% Gruen Ind ^ - 
ft % £owdMt wt .. 

9ft « GuardOi >Rb 8 
7% 5 Guilford JO 3 

V* VT6 GcttMRH Wt .. 
34ft a GttOHCan 1 9 
TO 4ft GultRep Ffn 4 
7ft TO Gtfstrm LD .. 

lft ft Hak» Prod .. 
10W Aft HalteMot JO 5 
5ft 3W HarnoD -15e 4 
8ft TOHamrttlnd 4 

nw 8V. HtmrrSh JO 4 
4 2% HanvrSq Rlt — 4 2% Hanvrwj kit - » ^ -j- —r_ 
aft left Hariand :£™ ,5 ES m 
27 VWHmrjn JB S ® ^ 
tjl ql Hm tfri Zdv ■■ u Sn W ® 

iny K Ue 12 149 nft 11% lift* ft 
’ft "ft h££$ « 3 W6 ft 1VM-V1A 
14ft TO HMM^uen 
1« ftHarvevGrp « 
TO 3W Hasbro ind A 
8ft AW Hasthjo * 
4W 3 HawmA Jte- 21 

U Aft 6ft 6ft—... 
a 8ft 8 TO* ft 
21 4 TO 4 + ft 

m wwadm t iw Aft Jft Sti- ft 

1 f i h a bra 

iw i% 
iw pa 

8- 110 13ft 12% ITO+lft 
224 91ft 

87 VI* 9W TO 9»+ % 
3ft 3ft TO- JJ 

/J (wjsAltfr in 91 13 Wi 7W 7w ■ Vi 
.80 a 1438 62 99% 61 + 1 

“ 55h£S3c i£ 7 59 19ft 19 19ft* ft 
2» »% Se 3 37 5 TO 4ft- W 

Ma j5 9 7 3?V, 31ft aw- lft rjy* 27ft HubeUA 1J0 9 
tt . 70ft HubellB IJD 9 

* 576 ]3ft 1TO 13*7..— ^ *4 SSkM^JO « 

Js 2 9 ss js»s*Sb * » r.* -k I sasr^'- 
JB17 M 13ft 13W 13H* % Oft 17% 
3 »: 3a 1TO 1TO 1TOT lft 1ft TO Hvcel Inc 

;J0‘ A 77 ITO 13 W+l -j 2M ICHCP - 
■ar 17 4ft 4 4W...— xv, icmR - 
nil 12 # ft » TO-'S IS TO IMCMfl • 
TO 10 lfi Hft 13% Wft- » 

a 32W 3i a - lft 
2 45ft 45ft 45ft- ft 
2 TO TO TO. 
A 3% Hi 3W+ ft 
6 41ft 48ft 41ft+ 1% 

70 9ft PA 9ft+ % 
+ '!L i uSrtHtt .Mr 5 A TO 2ft 2%- ft 
■■ Vi TO MS JO A 97 aft 20ft 20ft- ft 
1 lift ’2 KSinc 24 36 4ft ». 4 + ft 

4ft 2% ICHCp 
]U 4% ICMD 
TO TO IWCMfl 

13 3 3 3 ...... 
58 TO 4ft 4ft- ft 

A AW AW AVk....» 
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American Stock Exchange 

sa JJ 
v.j r.f • 4,i 

19» StoeteandDlv. Sate , Net 
High low InOolUre P^E lOVS High Low Last Chp 

WEEK ENDED JULY 9, 197S 

197* 54ocki and Oiv. Sales . . ___ •*£*] 
High uw In Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low UP Choi MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 

1197* Stocks and Dio. Sales Met 
High Low inQoHare P/E 100's High Low Las* Cho 

:jT j" iiHiinin Mtg — 47 lft lft lft- ft 
i'A hSmoI Jl S W lift 13ft 13ft+ ft 

1 IScE" s « % 

3s£Ss%* «**• Jts SSsMHSmSSSt S 27ft 27 27ft- ft 

^ 7 A T m %:-ft « SSKS^SSb * Iw to SS- ft 

»s s i sn 
.80 a 1438 62 97% *1 +1 

AA, 55 fKSc Jar 7 59 ITO 19 Wft* ft 

4% 3ft 
lft ft 
8 6 

113-14 1% 
4ft 1ft 

26ft W- 
Jft Hm 

TV.* lft 
2W lft 

47 41 
TO lft 
3ft l'A 
Sft 3ft 
2ft 13-18 

24 I 
3% lft 
5 TO 

12% 5% 
2ft lft 

. a i4'. 
3ft 1% 
TO lft 

lift 8 
3ft lft 
m 4% 
4% lft 

36 26% 
lft ft 

THfc 9ft 
lift 5 
2ft 1 

Wft V!* 
Oft TO 
»i 3 

T7ft 13 
9% Aft 

15ft 14ft 
6ft TO 
• AVa 

ISCFW JO! 
ITI Carp 
impai .179 
ImpGrp Me 
inwr ind 
impOIIA JO 
inarm 
incoterm A 
IntfanHd wt 
MdnlPL pt 4 
InlNoM SVC 
l note* Corn 
Instron JO 
ifistnmi Svs 
insSv et JSe 
Inlcgrt Res 
Intrmedco 
InllAlum JB 
inti Bankrat 
infCour J4 
Int Foodsvc - 
InFuneral & 
IntGenin .7B 
int Proteins 
infSeaw ,10e 
lilt Stretch 
IntSvCan JS i 
Interohoto 
mtcrpoal 
intcrwer cp 
InvMtrn Flo . 
I nv Divers A 
InvDIvers 8 
invest Rlt It 
Ionia Inc 
irooUrd .18 
IroaBrnd of 
IrvMnd .Wt 
IsradD J5e , 

3%- ft 
%...... 

AH...... 
r^- ft 
3ft- % 

Mft* ft 
3%- ft 

12 - ft 
lft- ft 

44 — % 
Hi- ft 
1%+ ft 
4ft...— 
1ft.. 

10% - % 
TO- Vk 
3ft- V* 

W-*+ ft 
2ft. 

15%+ ft 
ZU..— 
2V*. 

11H* % 
2W- V* 
7 - ft 
2ft* ft 

Hft- ft 
1S-M+1-U 
12ft. 
TO* % 
1%. 

14ft* ft 
3ft* ft 3ft...... 

14ft* ft 
7ft+ ft 

Mft* ft 
5%+ ft 
ASa- ft 

Cameanv Votume 

Syntax Cocp-u—414,309 

Datoprod.872^00 

Sambos Rat186,000 

Houston 00-^—143^800 

Kaiser Ind_136,700 
Champ Ho_13IW00 

AsuneraO_126,100 

US rater_12M00 

Earth Ran_121,700 
Nat Patent.—...—102,300 

Net Chang. 

+ U 

+ 1 

+ * 

4- 1 
4- % 

MARKET BREADTH 
Preceding 

week 

Declines— 
New High 

New Lows 

VOLUME 

J.KX. 
lift 7% Jadvn Jtb 4 X33 TO SH 8ft—... 
10% TO Jacobs JOe A 38 9 8 
•ft 4ft Jamswv .m 5 89 8 T 

w 8ft jeamet jn> a 43 mh w 
5ft 2 Jetronlc Ind 5 31 Sft 3 

20ft II JohnPd JO V 77 lift XI 
4ft 3 Jumper Pet II A4 TO 3 
4H TO Jupiter Ind - 4 3ft 3 

30 9 >ft 9 + % 
89 ■ 7ft > * ft 
43 Mft 14 14%...... 
31 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft 
77 lift II lift- ft 
A4 TO 3 3ft.—. 
4 3ft H 3ft+ ft 

Last Week Year to Date 
Total slock sales———. lctjqo 3sasas.2ss 
Same perioa a year ago—J7JS6J3S 334.68X225 

Las* week Year to Date 
Totil bond sties......J XQ3M S167.479.D00 
Some period a year ago_ AJOOU 17X65X000 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net 
High Low in Dollars P/E loirs High lm Lest Cba 

TO TO 
15 > 
Oft Sft 

Mft 45 
7ft 4ft 
4ft Tft 
6ft 4ft 
7ft 4ft 

28% 12% 
3% lft 
9 TO 
A ft 
2 1ft 

11 7ft 
•ft 4ft 

41% 16ft 
Sft lft 
3 lft 

ITO 4ft 
21% 10ft 
29ft lift 
9ft 7ft 

KTclln JOr 
Katerind JA 
KaneMIU wt . 
KnGE DfLM 
KsookT JOt 
KavCp J7c 
KenwinS J* 
Kefchm .Mr 
Kewanee JO 
Key Co 
Keys! Ind JO 
KJdde wt 
KlnArk Crp ‘ 
KtogRd .I5e 
Klnostlp JS 
Kirbyin 2£c 
Kll NUg 
Kleervu Ind , 
Klelnerts 
KnlckT JO 
Koilttwr JB ; 
KuhnSlr .10 

8 7ft 
lift 14 V, 
TO 7ft 

4PA JO 
5ft 5ft 
4% 4 
5ft 5% 
5% 5% 

25 21ft 
2 lft 
Tft 7ft 
Sft l'A 
lft 1Va 
9ft 9% 
Tft 6% 

17ft 16% 
4ft 4V* 
2% 2ft 
9 TO 

21% 20ft 
28% 27ft 
9ft Oft 

7%+ V* 
MT«+ ft 
TO- ft 

«%+ lft 
5ft* % 
4ft + V* i 
TO- % I 
TO- % . 

24ft- Vk 
2 + 'a 
7V»- 'A 
3ft— 
TO..—. 
9ft+ Va 
6%_ 

16ft- ft 
4V.+ % I 
212- ft 
Oft.i 

Zl%+ % , 
27>A. 
9 + ft 

4% 2% La Barge .06 5 64 3 2fa Hi- ft i 
TO 3ft LaMaur JO ■ 21 Sft Sft Sft* ft 
Aft 5ft LaPoint JOe 10 30 A Sft A + ft 
9ft Sft La QutntaM 7 14 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 

3ft lft Origbula 
Wn 4V. OrioleHa .IN .. 
2ft 1 Omund ind 39 

H TO OSuItvn job 6 
7H 3% OuW Soon 33 

W TOOvciW M I 
3% 2ft Overs 5ecw .. 
2H lft Oxford Fit .. 
4ft 2ft QzarkA JSe IA 

Sft lft 
Via V16 
1% ft 

lift 16ft 
16ft Mft 
15ft 12% 
Mli 13 
15 13 
Mft 13% 
27% 26ft 
29% 26ft 
lift lift 
29 24ft 
34 31% 
23ft 20ft 
22ft 20% 
25% 22ft 
34 21% 
TUA 34ft 
ITO 11% 

* Tft I7a TO- ft 
2 5Vj TO TO- ft 

52 1% lft 1%* % 
2 ITO WT ITO* '4 

119 6% 4'a Vk- ft 
118 TO 7ft TO- % 

1 3 3 3 * ft 
92 lft lft 1ft...... 

311 4ft 3ft 4ft + % 

C 7* 
l ft 

35 1 
46 17 
5 15ft 
A 13% 

TA 13ft 
10 13% 
22 13ft 
48 ZTO 

445 29V, 
22 13Va 
12 36ft 
4 22% 

549 23 
5 2V% 
A 24(4 

24 3% 
4 34ft 

IB 12V, 

1ft 2 ...... 
ft ft. 
ft ft* 

lA^s 17 * ft 
IPv 15ft + ft 
17.-4 13%+ ft 
IT a 13ft_ 
13ft lift ...... 
ITO 13ft- % 
27 27ft* ft 
27% 28%+ % 
12ft 13 + '.a 
25% 2S%- 'a 
22ft 2TO+ % 
20ft 23 + % 
21ft Z1H- ft 
ZJ% 24ft + % 
22 22ft* ft 
24ft 24ft* ft 
lift lift* ft 

9ft 4ft 
Mft MH 
S3 ' 45% 
17 14% 
st a 
371 22% 
rk TH 
TO 4 
V* 3 
Ha 4ft 

13% TO 
3% 1% 

34ft 72 
4% 2% 
5 3% 
Sft 3V* 

ITO 9ft 
7 4 
6% 2'a 
2ft lft 
9% 6ft 

32% 19 
7 3% 

12 9% 
Sft 3% 
lft % 

25ft Mft 
1ST* II 
Aft 4% 
8ft 7k 

13% Aft 
Vk 5% 
4% 3% 

lift 7ft 
TO 2 
2ft 11-1A 
8% A 
AU Hi 

2M% 14H 
42Va 31ft 
24ft 18% 
HVi T. i 
25ft 15H 

4Va 2*» 
2ft lft 

14% nr.-i 
4ft lft 
7ft S’V 
8U 3Va 

MU M 
A TO 

26‘i 1W» 
4V, 7.i 

20- A 
17% U-'i 

5% Vu 
iv» vs 
9% I'.S 
T* V-< 
S Ti 
4ft 7" 

54 4s*i 
2.4 2L 
5 2i 
TA AY 

m 12 9*’a 8H VA* % I 
, 1 Wk 14% 16ft- ft ] 
.. 1450 50ft 49 S0%+ lft I 
8 16 16ft ISTa 1ST** ft ; 
„ zzn 36ft SS S6>.k*1 I 
14 60 7’. 30ft 30ft- lft ■ 
B 54 2ft 2ft 2ft_ 
5 * 6ft TO TO- Va 
8 799 4’a 4% 4%+ Va 
4 1 Vk 6ft 6ft- ft 
7 5 9% 9ft 9%- ft 

I Hi 2ft Hm- Va 
7 68 34ft 33ft 34ft* 1 
4 12 TO 3% 3ft* Va 
„ 45 4ft 4 4Va+ ft 
A 223 S 4ft 5 + % 
A Z100 IT* 12% 13/+- ft 

15 2 TO AVa TO.— 
5 25 S’., 56i 5%...... 
.. 57 2 lft 2 . 
■ ii M Ik to- ft 
7 in 30% 39% 29ft- ft 
7 155 Aft JVm 5ft- ft 
7 29 11% Uft 11%+ ft 
4 1 4 4 4 .. 
6 16 Va lft lft- ft 
5 35 Tift 18% Mft. 
3 22 13ft 12% 13 + % 
5 60 Aft A 6 __ 
S 187 TO 5% 5H- % . 
.. 104 13% 171k 12ft- ft 
4 9 7ft 77* TO* ft 

5tl .. 54 3ft 3% 3%- ft 
JB 7 38 9ft Sft 8%- ft 

t In 10 TO 2% 2% 2%...... 
Svs - 50 2% 1% 2%+ % 

JO 4 21 TO 7% 7Vi..— 
JAa m 12 TO Aft TO* ft 
L23 7 74 20% 30 20 ...... 
JO 12 MO 37ft 36ft 36% - TO 
JO 36 54 34% 24 24%+ % 

.. 57 9ft 8% t%- % 
14 216 23% 22 27%- % 
14 4 T* 3ft 3ft- ft 
.. 5 lft lft lft* ft 
9 150 lift lift 1119+ ft 
.. 346 4ft 3% 4 - ft 
13 32 7ft Aft 7ft* % 
13 43 7ft Aft 4%- 1 
7 14 12 Tl% lift- ft 
8 43 5% TO SH+ ft 

11 595 22% 211+ 22%+ ft 
3 2% 2% Zb...... 

a 4is ir* iou ii + % 
12 48 TPS 1AH 17%+TO 

II 51* 4ft 4%- % 
• 29 9% 9ft 9b.. 

12 25 9 8% S%+ ft . 
1 1ft lft Vi.1 

J S3 Sft 3% 3%- ft 
.. ill 4% TO 4ft+ 1ft 
.. 2*25 4Ti 47 48 - ft 
17 45 4ft 3% 4 ...... 
8 A TO TO 3ft...... 

11 27 5 4% S — 

3% Racan JO* 5 3 
ITO BradRa ;1Se 5 28 
lift Ranctirs Ex 24 366 : 
17.3 RangrO Con 58 M 
10ft Raobrg JO A 81 

1 RaodAm wt „ 35 
2'a RaPl Pack .. 46 

13% RavmPr AO 37 42 
1% Readlna Ind .. 7 

14% RealEal MB 12 18 
sm RiTincT JOe SS 7 

12ft Rlt Ref ZOle 8 21 
2% Redtaw Ent 34 S 
lft Reeves TeJc M ll 
TO Retrki Tms IV 13 

10 Regal & 40 12 20 
% RetGro wt .. 172 

It Vi RCfllAT JOB 7 26 
1 Rep Housno — 12 

032 RepMln wt .. 16 
lift RcpNY JI 5 31 
13ft ResChCH J*H W 
14 Reslstftx JO 7 X28 
2 Rcsrtslntt A A 51 
2% ResmliM BA 7 
1 Res* Assoc .. 39 
-ft Rex Noreca 57 

3% Rhrtef Prod 20 49 
1% Rtchford in .. 7 
TO Rlchton .lie 4 80 

10ft Rite/ Co 4 45 
Mft RIoAtgm 1 17 9 
6ft RtedonM JA 14 70 

17ft Rebtntecb .. 164 
TO Retain Ind 4 59 
8ft Rockwav .88 7 A 
TO Rogers Carp .. I 
1% Renca Tdcp 5 31 
Tk Rosamor Cp .. ID 
% RovBusn Fd .. VS 

3 Ruddick Co 7 16 
4ft Rudlck trf-56 .. a 
1 . Rusco Ind .. 70 
7ft Russell CDl40 5 13 
TORustCtt JO A II 

11% RvanH M 12 X181 
14k Rversn Hay .. 3 

4 4 ...... 
10ft Tift* ft 
18ft 19 - 2ft 
17% 17%__ 
11% 13 + V* 
1 lft...... 
Sft TO* ft 

21'i 2Z%+1 
1% _1>- % 

«ft Wk* % 
Tft Tft- % 

1ST, 16%+ 4a 
Si TO- ft 
lft lft- ft 
5 5ft+ Vm 

10 ITO* ft 
% 76+ Km 

12% 13%+ % 
1% 1H+ Vi 
542 H+1-1A 

24Va 24% + % 
14ft 17 - U 
17% 17%_ 
TO TO* % 
3ft TO- ft 
IT. V,_ 
1% 1%- % 
4% 4%- % 
K* 3 __ 
5% 513+ ft 

16ft ITO- ft 
35 36 +1% 
17% 17ft* ft 

i 24% 26V*+ % 
»■ 4 + % 

IDft tOft_ 
72 E - ft 
25'* 2ft_ 
3 3 - % 

i IMA %+MA 
4 41a__ 
6 AU* U 
2 2 - Va 
Bft 8U+ ft 
1 8 _ 

18% lift* ft 
lft lft- ft 

i Q.R.S.T. 
TO TO RB Ind 7 A A% AH AH...... 
2% 1U RE DM CO 5 23 l1* 1% 1% ...... 
lft 1% RETInc Fd „ 37 1H lft lft...... 

41 35% RET pt 4J8 .. S 39% 391* 39H+ ft 
41a 1% RHAAed 5vc A 5 T.a 3 3 - % 
3 1% RPS Prod 9 n 2 1% 2 + ft 
2ft 1% R5C IndUSt 9 29 lft 1% lft+ ft 
9ft 5 RLC carp 9 90 9ft 9i* 9%- Va 

7% 5ft 
2ft lft 

16 Uft 
3 1% 
Aft 4ft 

10 7ft 
41% 15U 

8 TO 
ITO 8% 
19ft 14% 
10 7ft 
9ft 8% 

Uft Wft 
2i% a 
8% TO 
% Va 

34ft 30ft 
TO lft 

27 21 
U* P* 
9 Pi 
9*4 AH 
8ft 4% 
4 3 

18% 8 
S'a TO 
TO 1% 

18% 10% 
26% 20% 
17 10% 
21 Vm 12% 

9*a 6Vz 
5% Si 
1% ft 
4% 2ft 

15ft 5% 
2 13-16 

5-18 3J2 
•ft 41* 

13 TO 
22 1% 
a is 
22 2% 
2 41* 

67 8% 
10 41% 
17 68a 
44 lift 

15SA 16% 
34 Oft 
I 9% 
3 Mft 

42 V 
AS 8ft 
34 % 
3 32 

51 Zft 
1300 23ft 

39 12% 
a to 

118 8ft 
8 7% 

V TO 
A 8ft 

20 7 
A lft 

64 15V* 
4 2TO 

14 lift 
11 ITO 

3 S 
II 3% 
13 T3-1A 
4 3 

49 14% 
207 1% 

. a Va 
12 6% 

Aft TO* % 
lft 1H+ ft 

15 14 + lft 
2ft TO* VO 
Ck 4?a- lb 
8 8ft- Vm 

41ft 41%+ H 
Aft Aft- ft 
H% lift* ft 
15ft 14% ♦ =™ 
8% 8ft + ft 
9% 9H+ Vs 

10’i Mft* ft 
2Mk 2A%- ft 

7% 8H+ ft 
ft 1H6+M6, 

aft 32 * ft* 
2% 2J6...... 

22V« 33 - % 
17ft Uft_ 
8% TO* ft 
8 TO- ft 
Tft 7U+ ft 
3 TO_ 
8 8 - % 
Aft TO- % 
1% 1%- ft • 

14% 15 + Va 
23ft 23ft+ ft 
1H 13ft...... 
17% 17ft- lft 

7Ta 8 ...... 
3 3 - ft 

% %-V1t 
3 3 ...... 

14 M%+ ft 
lft lft- % 

Va ’*-MA 
Aft AVa- 

Continued on Page 14 

11% 7 
VI* 1% 
2ft 1% 
4% 3 
2ft lft 

MH AH 
11% 8% 
17ft 15 
2ft 1H 
5% 3 
Aft 3 

14 AH 
4 1% 
9 Aft 
7H 5% 
» 5% 

7% .4 
7ft 4 
4H 2% 

lift 5H 
3 1H 

19% 13H 
aft 4% 
3 1% 

13% 9 
24ft Mft 
7H 3H 
7% 1 
3% lft 
4 TO 
W Ha 

LatvRod JA 7 
Lake Shore S 
Lndmrk Ld .. 
Laneco J*e A 
LsTour Bek 19 
Lea Ron J8a 8 
LealhCn JA 7 
LeeEntr M 11 
Lee Natl 
Lee Ptiarm .. 
Lehlrt Pre> A 
LeirtPr M 6 
Leisure Tec .. 
Levi fit n J4 A 
Lewi iBF J4 A 
Liberty Frt 4 
UrtWr .16 8 
LilUAnn J2 7 
Lincoln Am 27 
Ltayds Elec 10 
Lodges JMe 5 
Lohmn JOa 8 
LoenThe wt .. 
Logistic JOle .. 
LaGenSv .76 A 
LoubCe IJD 7 
Lundy Elec 24 
Lynch Carp .. 
Lvmwear 5 
LSBlnd .151 S 
LTVCWp wt .. 

136 TO 
54 2H 
5 lft 
5 3 

18 TO 
30 TO 

3 8ft 

Oft 8ft...... 
TO 2ft+ ft 
lft III...-. 
3 3 - ft 
TO 2%_ 
>ft AH...... 
Sft Oft- Ik 

15% 16% + Va 

American Exchange Options 
10 1% 1ft lft* % 
15 3ft 3ft 3ft... 
9 5 4ft 4ft- ft 

a 11% 11% lift... 
18 2% 9% 214— •A 
9 7% 7% 7%- % 

43 6% 5% S%+ ft 
36 7% TO 7%+ % 
16 ST* 5% 5ft+ ft 
11 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft 
18 3ft 3% 3ft + ft 

317 7% TO 7 * ft 
48 2H 2 2%... 

213 ITO 15% 16% + % 
219 7% Aft 7V. + % 

72 2H 2ft 2H+ ft 
14 12ft 12% 12%+ ft 
5 24ft 24% 24ft+ ft 

12 4% 4ft 4ft- H 
3J3 7ft 6% Aft* ft 

4 2 lft 2 ... 
5 3% 3% 3%... 

108 1% 1H Tft— ... 

WEEK ENDED JULY 9, 1976 

Sate Open Net Slock _ „ 
(100&) ml. High Low Last Chg-Ctee Option 

SalesOoen Net Slock I 
(WOs) I rrt High Low Last Chg. Close lOotloa 

Seles Open Net stock 
(100s) lnl.HlsliUirUHiaig.CkBP 

M.N.O.P. 
lift 11% MPBCP JO A M 17ft 17 17%- 
3% 2H MPO video .. M 3H 3% 3H- % 
TO 7 MWA JB « 6 7V* 7% 7%+ % 
1% «Macrod Ind — 18 H IMA TMA...... 

15ft UVAMePbS 1J2 7 18 Mft M 14%+ V* 
4ft 3ft Mamm Mrt .. 57 3% 3ft 3H+ ft 
9ft 5ftMngood .151 » 2 Sft TO TO—. 
4ft 3ft Mart Lie J48 A4 4 4 - ft 
5ft 4 MansfT .017 70 15 5 Aft 4ft...... 
2 13-1A MartnduqB 5» 1IB 1H17-1A Ift+VIA 

34ft 18 MarkOI JO A SI 23ft 23% 23%+ % 
10ft 5% Marlene Ind 4 11 TO AH Aft- % 
A TO Marshall Fd .. 30 6 5% TO+ ft 
8% TO Manual ind 7 58 Tft 7% Tft—.. 

32% 21 MartPr JOe 7 57 23ft 2! 23%+ lft 
10ft TOMasInd JOe 4 27 8% 7ft 7ft- ft 
37ft zm Masndln JO A 45 3Hi 30ft 31ft+ 1% 
3ft lft Masters Inc 4 1 3 3 3 ...... 

12% TO MatefReJDI7 I 10% 9 7H 4 
3ft McCulO Jit 14 501 TO 3% 3ft...... 

OftMcDonh JO 5 S lift 18H l*ft+ % 
Aft Mdntsh .70 A 40 lift lift lift* ft 
1% McKean Cn .. 3 lft lft Tft—.. 

10ft MeansF 1.08 7 16 13ft 12ft ITO* % 
TO Medabt JOb A 12 Aft Aft TO. 
2ft Medco Jwfv 11 27 2H 2ft 2H+ ft 
Sft MCdenco .12 7 392 9% 8 9ft + lft 

14% MadlaGn J4 8 85 16% 15% >6 + ft 
7H Meoolnt JO 5 77 Mft lift ITO...... 

lift MEMCo I A 19 15 ITO 14ft- ft 
V, Metro Grig .. M lft TMA 15-1A-5-M 

1% Midi God 4 <0 3 2ft TO...... 
11% MIChSww 13 *9 Mft ITO 13%+ % 
5ft Micklbrv .16 5 A 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 
3H MilUCO .WT2 HO Sft 5 5%- % 

10 MMGte J4b A M2 12% 11% U%- ft 
15 AMIgO Elect 12 HO 19% 19ft 19H- % 
16ft MiHerWto « 215 19 1AH 17ft- ft 
12ft MflROV .200 10 40 19ft Uft lift* 1 

% Mfssten IT - 10 TO 1% TO- 
Mt Mteskml wt .. 22 MA 1-M 1-1A...... 
17% MoPfcR IJD 7 57 31% 31 31 - ft. 
Uft MflChU 1J71 8 716 36ft 33% 35%+ % 

TO Sft JMITeGP .MA Mi 5ft 5 Sft- H 
7H 4 Modern Md 4 3 A A 6 ...... 

22ft Aft Mdvcrp wt .. 229 22ft 21 2TO+ ft 
A TOMonMgt M 5 3 Sft 5% TO- 

5D 44 MonP pf 440 .. yIJO 45ft 44 -4SH+ % 
51ft 44 Mon p(C4JD .. ZTO 46ft 46ft 46ft- 1H 

6% Mdntsh .70 A 
lft McKean Cn .. 

10ft MeansF US 7 
TO Medabt JOb A 
2% Medco Jwty 11 

7H Megabit JO 5 
lift MEMCo 1 A 

ft Metro Grin .. 
1% Midi Gcnl 4 

lift MKhSuow 1 3 
5ft Micklbrv .16 5 

lfcft MiHerWto 8 215 19 
12% AMIROV .200 10 40 19% 

ft MfcKon IT .. H TO 
1-16 Mission! wt .. 22 MA 
17% MoPfcR IJD 7 57 31% 
149k Mltehu 1 J7t 8 711 36ft 

TO 3ft MifeCp M A W6 5ft 
7H 4 Modern Md 4 3 6 

22ft AftMol/anwl 229 22Wt 
A 4ft MonMgt JO 5 3 TO 

13% 8H Mooo JO 7 
5ft 3H MlgGtti A*e .. 
TA TO MortonS J2 5 
Aft 4 MottsSup M 5 

lift Mft MtVMIi 1 JO 12 
8% 4ft MovStar J4 5 
2% 1 mwtetab 6 
•ft 3ft Multi Am JO 19 

7 TO Napco ,12e 6 
5ft 3ft NardaM JO 5 

25 12% Not CSS 11 
7H 5ft NDMr .We 5 
Sft IMA MalHJth En* 9 
2ft H Natlnd wt M 
m lft NKInney Q» .. 

K A Nat Paraon A 

12 Mft >0% Wft...... 
8 5 5 5 + ft 

28 Aft Aft 6%- 
9 Aft 4ft 4ft...... 

13 ITO 15H ITO+lft 
15 7 TO 7 + ft 
5 lft lft lft- ft 

11 6ft 6% Aft* % 

49 A 5% 6 + H 
17 4ft 4 4 - ft 
60 23% 22% 23ft + 1 
14 AH 5% AH* % 
54 lft lft lft- ft 
SI lft 1 lft* % 
13 1% 1H 1H- ft 

251 11% ■ 10% Tift* % 
7% Nat Patent AS KB3 lift 10% 10H+ ft 

4% TO Nat Stiver U 
4H 2ft Nat Sotoog .. 
3ft 1H Nat Svstan 7 

19ft 11 NatwHg JI ■ 
10% 3% Netener Bro _ 
3% 1% Nelly Dm .. 

5 » H TO- ft 
3S 2% 2ft 2ft- % 
37 2H TO 2%+ Va 
28 t» 71% 12H+ lft 
7 6ft Aft Aft* ft 

49 1% lft lft.w... 

59 lft lft lft- * 
2 ft ft ft-l« 
A Sft 8ft 8ft- ft 

13 5ft SH Sft* ft 
85 1-16 MA 
4 31ft 30% 31%+ ft’ 
7 Sft TO 

50 4ft 4 4ft + ft 

II 1 f 1 - ft 
37 9% 9% 9H- ft 
34 4ft 4% 4ft + ft 
29 AH 6ft TO* % 
5 10ft 18 10 - ft 

16 TO 3ft 3H+ ft 

3ft lft Nebon LB 13 24 2ft 2 2 - ft 
27-161 MA NCOneX J05 .. 221154A1 IMA ITHA-M6 

2ft 1ft NestLM ,10e .. 1A Tft 1ft 1ft- 
31ft 2M NENodr M 13 35 27ft 25ft Z7 + ft 
14 Uft NHamp JOe 7 A 11% 11 11 - ft 
IK ft New Idria 7 111 15-16 O-M ft+MA 

26 15ft NMex ArlZ 80 54 24 22% 2TO- ft 
Uft Uft NProc JOe 11 XT04 15 14% 14% - % 
T7H lift NYTHneS 48 M 131 15- MH MH- ft 
9H TO NewfaEn JO 4 17 7ft 7ft TO- 

20H M Newoor 14 A 17ft Mft 17H+ ft 
3% 2 NewpaTk Rs B 118 2% 2 2ft* ft 
3 lft Nexus .14t A 

16% Uft NlagFSv M 5 
5 2% Nod Indust 4 

30 lft lft 1%- 
11 U- 12ft 13 + % 
U TO TO TO...... 

12H Sft Nolcx Cp 72 208 Sft TO TO* ft 
5H TONorldc JU 7 

13-16 ft NoAmMf wt .. 
4ft 4ft 4ft* ft 
ft ft ft...... 

Uft 8 Nor Am R .W 9 147 Uft lift Uft* ft 
9% 4 3-16 HorCdn Oils 14 U1 TO 8ft Sft- ft 

51ft 45 N1P5 of 4J5 ~ Z24I SO AM 50 - ft 
5ft TO Now Coro m, 17 TO TO TO....^ 
Sft. 3 Nuclear Da* .. 10 TO Sft 3ft.._ 

Uft 9ft NumecO Gs 20 32 lift lift lift- ft 

AH SftOEAlRC .MW 17 5 4ft 4ft...... 

12ft TO OhSeely M 7 
Uft. 4ft Oftalnd .We 7 81 TO 7 TO* TH 
22ft MftOnLTOSVl 20 20 »% MH* H 
41 33 OOklep COP ..39250 40ft 38% 40ft* ft 

Unless otherwise noted, rates of dhrfdonas In the tore; 
goteo table are aimoaiaspurecnient, based aitetel 
quarterly or sent) armual declaration. Soeoal or extra 
divKteixfa or' payments not .designated as ream or are 
tdcnrmed In ihe toHoarlng footnotes. 

a-AIto extra or extras. &-Annual rate ptos slack 

<u mute live issue wiHi,divtdBi*s. in arrears. n-New Itatw. 
p-Pald rots year; dividend omitted, deferred or no action 
taken at last dividend meeting. r-Declaradjor date tn 
nrecedlng 12 months otus Stock Ovidend- 1-PaM in slock 
ta preceding n month*, estimated cash vatue on ex- 
HiOr ihufton ddlp. 

dd-Called. x-Ex dividend. thutowjd and sate to 
ML x-dta-Ea dKirtodhon. xr-Ex righto.. *w-WHhotrt 
warrants, ww With warrants. wd-When drttrtouted. wF 
When issued. nd-Next day delivery. , , . 
vl-ln Donkruotcv or recetvcnhlp.or being reugniKd 

tinder the Bankruotcv AeLrt.seeirlttea«MmidbV MKh 
companies. fo.Forrtgn issue subtect to Inlerest 
ewdliutlDH to*.. _ .. ^ -_. 
veart tort and low ranee does not tod ode changes to 

larcst days iradlng. 
7-^iffl 10 f«ylL 

Where a spill or stock dividend amounting to 25 per cetrt 
or ntefe IMS been oa*d the wear’s htphJoiv range and 
dividend: ata shown tor the new slock ontv. 

A M F AU03D .. 
AM F Aug2S .. 
AM F NOV20 
A M F Nov2S .. 
A M F Feb» .. 
A M F fteMS .. 
ASA AuglO 
ASA AU025 .. 
ASA Aueao... 
ASA AU835 .. 
ASA Nov® .. 
A5 A NOV25 
ASA NOV30 .. 
ASA N0V3S .. 
ASA FAW ... 
AS A FeWS 
Aetna Jut» .. 
Aetna JuQS .. 
Arina JuGO „ 
Aetna Ocfig M 
Arina Oct25 H 
Arina OcOO 
Arina JanOS M 
Arina Jartao 
Am eva Jul20 . 
Am Cva juts .. 
Am Cva OcQB . 
Am Cva Od25 
Am cva ocno , 
Am Cva Jon25 . 
Am Horn judo 
Am Ham Juf35 , 
Am Ham OdOO 
Am Horn Octas 
Am Ham Ocmo 
Am Ham janao 
Am Ham JaiDS 
Am Horn Jana 
Aserco Julio , 
Asarco juris , 
Asarco JuQB 
Asarts OctlS , 
Asarcn OcOO 
Asarco Jams 
A»rco Jan» 
Avnet AuglS . 
Avnet Aug» . 
Avne* Nov 15 
Avnet Novao 
Avnet Feb 15 
Avnet Fetasg 

Beat F Jutn ., 
Beal F JUGS * 
Beat F OcBo .. 
Beat F Oc!2S 
Beat F Oct JO « 
Beat F Jan20 

! Beat F Jan25 .. 
Beat F JanSO . 
Burrrt JUI7D . 
BurrOb June . 
Burrob Juno 
Bunrrt Jut WO 
Burrrt Junto 
Burrrt Ocm 
Burrrt OciWO 
Burrrt OcniO 
Burrrt JanW 
Burrrt Jan TOO 
Burrrt Jem 10 
C Tel Julia 
C Tel Jull5 
C Td OctlO ..., 
C Tel OctlS i. 
C Td JanlD ... 
c Td Jams 
Otero Augn 
Caten* Auo90 
Caterp Nov» 
Catero Ncmoo 
Caterp FeMO 
due JuiJS 
Ouse JutaO .. 
Chase Oct2S 
Chase Od» 
Chase Jon25 , 
Chase Janso 
COn Ed AuglS 
cm Ed Aug2D 
CM Ed HnvtS 
Cm Ed NovSO 
Con Ed FctalS 
Con Ed Fetao 

Deere Juts 
Deere Jutes 
Deere JuDo 
Deere OcUO 
Deare Octtu 
Deere Jann 
Dear* Jan70 
Dig Ed Junto . 
Dig Eq JuIWO . 
Dig Eg Julia . 
Dig Ea Juti so 
Dig Eq Junta 
Dig Ea Junto . 
Dig Ea Jun» 
Dig Eg OctUD . 
Dig Ea OctUO . 
Dig Eq Octlto . 
Dig EaoaiM. 
Wg Ea J4H150 . 
Dig Ea JaoMO, 
□ta Ea Jantro . 
Dig Ea Janlto . 
Dbnev JuU3% 
Dtsoev JuUTO 
Dbney.JuUS 
Disney Juln 
Disney JuUO 
ObnevoasB 
Dbnev Oaw 
Disney JattSD 
Dbnev janw 
Dr Pep AugU . 
Dr Pop AuglS 
Dr Peo Aug20 . 
Dr Pep NovlC . 
Dr Peo NovtS 
Dr Pep Novto . 
Dr Pep F*bis . 
or Pen Febto . 
Du Pnt Junto . 
Du Pnt Junto . 
Du Pnt Juna 
Du Pnt JtrtiSD . 
Du Pnt Julia. 
Du Pnt Octlto . 
Du Pnt ocna. 
Du Pnt OctlSD . 
DU Pnt OctUO . 
Du Pnt JM120 , 
Du Pnt Jan 140 , 
Ou Pnt JanUO . 
Du Pnt JMM8 . 
El Pas Aug 10 _ 
El Pas AuglS . 
El Pas Nov 10 . 
El Pas Novi 5 . 
El Pas FeblO .. 
El Pas Ffebij . 
Ftarfw AuglS 
FkefwAugto 

, 316 3765IMA ft lft* H S0H ! 
129 3367 ft ft Va .... 20H 

277 2853 2 5-U11MA25-1A+ 9-1A 207, 
. 192 157611-1A H H+ 3-1* SDH 

321 12(4 2%23-16 2H+ ft 2DTa 
78 SOA ft H ft* ft 20ft 

.. 332 1090 4 2ft TO- «i 22ft 
903 791615-TA 9-15 MA- ft toft 

.. 229 6347 3-1A ft ft .... 22ft 
90 5592 1-1A MA M6 .... 22ft 

... 141 1065 4% 3ft 3H+ ft 22ft 
2S3 4263 1H19-1A19-M- 1-16 22ft 

204 526213-16 MA H- ft 22ft 
• 41 3944 H 5-16 5-16 - 22ft 

.. Ml 791 5ft 4H 4ft .... 22ft 
267 1539211*16 2 VIA 2 MA- MA 22ft 
... 47 47 10 TOW + 2 29ft 
... 154719435 2ft 5 + 2 29H 
, IBM 2711 ft VIA ft+ H 2Wi 
. 182 103 10H 9H10H .... 29H 
. 5S2 2465 TO29-16 TO+ 1H 29ft 
Hit 272S25-1A H25-W+1 VIA 29ft 

. 333 WU Aft 4 Aft* 2 29% 
534 MQ1 2H111-16 Zft+IH 29ft 

_ W 62 5% 5% 5%+ H 2SH. 
. 1122 345317-16 ft IMA* ft 25H 
- 11 A A 5ft 5ft* ft 2SH 

446 3269 lft ft 111*16+ ft 25% 
„ 287 3529 MA 5-16 ft .... 25ft 
_ 585 2005 2H 2 2%+ ft 2SH 
.. S3 177 Sft 4ft 5ft+ ft 34ft 
.. 834 2971 ft 516 ft- ft 34ft 
.. 16 265 5ft 5% 5ft+ ft 34ft 

300 22S6 2ft 1ft 115-16+ V1A 34ft 
.. 20 1111 ft % ft .... 34ft 

10 112 AH Aft AH+ H 34ft 
182 939 3 TO 2H+ ft 3fft 

152 467 1 ft 15-16+ VIA 34ft 
M 12 13 9 SH 8H+ ft lift 
M 434 AM -4ft 3ft 3H+ ft 15ft 

428 3X19 5-16 1-16 1-16- 1-16 18ft 
.. 212 1318 4H TO 4 + ft WH 

497 33221 VIA ft ft .... 18ft 
.. 215 1206 5H TO 4H+ H 18ft 

528 I486 lft 1 VIA IMA- VM ITO 
.. 46 908 TO TO 3ft- ft 18ft 
.. 462 605413-16 ft H- 3-16 18ft 
.. to 1023 4ft 4 4ft- ft ITO 

277 3KZ lft 13-161 MA-VM ITO 
M to 341 5 4% 5 + Va ITO 

138 1205 TO lft 115-16- VM lift 

... 35 W1 6ft VI* Aft* ft 26ft 
„ A3A 2257 lft MA 1 + VIA 26ft 

1 W9 AH Aft AH* ft 26ft 
119 ZI901 IMA lft 115-16+1-M 26ft 

_ 29 334 ft 3-16 ft* 1-16 26ft 
.. 3 36 Aft AH Aft* Va toft 
.... 130 1171 TO TA 2ft+ ft 26ft 

68 5W lVIA M611-16+ Vi toft 
M 4 111 32% 32% 32%- ft 102 

29 239 22% 20ft 22ft- ft 102 
.. 482 ATI 14ft 1ft 12ft- 2 102 

1316 U5D 4ft lft 3ft- 2 103 
371 3133 VIA 1-16 1-16- VIA 102 

.. 24 178 15H Wft Mft- 1H 102 
SB 880 TO21 VIA Tft- 1ft 102 
428 1296 3ft 2MA21V1A-1 MA 102 

.. 26 34 17% 15% 16%- 1H 102 
63 22B lift 9ft 10 — lft 102 
99 374 AH 5 TO- 1% 102 
2 61 Jft 3% 3ft ♦ ft 13ft 

. 1 4D7A VM VTA VM .... 13ft 

.. 4 81 3% 3ft TO- ft 13ft 
,. 280 5688 MA % ft- V1A Wft 
.. 1027 153 TO 3 Sft- ft Uft 
.. 284 2472 % 7M ft- ft 13V* 
.. 63 246 nft ITO Uft* ft 90ft 
_ 146 1011 TO 2% TH- % 90ft 
.. U 179 12% lift lift- lft 90ft 
.. 43 495 5H 5% SH* ft 90ft 
.. 3 71 7H AH 7Vi+ ft 90% 

... 97 709 5ft 4ft Sft- ft 30ft 
863 6471 11-16 % ft- % 30ft 

.. 23 556 5% 5% ff%- ft 30ft 
,. 421 64M TH 1% lft- 3-16 30ft 
.. 27 550 A 5% 5H- % 30ft 

320 ton TO 2 MA 2 3-16- 546 30ft 
.. 4 193 3% TO 3H+ ft ITO 
~ 196 29» W ft 3-16+ VM ITO 
.. 64 548 TO 3K 3H+ % 1SH 
„ 666 5410 ft MA ft* VM lift 
H S no 4% 3H 4H+ ft ITO 

5ri 1568 lft % 11-16+VIA toft 

« 14 12019 18% ITO- lft 68ft 
M a 308 Wft 8ft TO- lft 68ft 
. 538 1169 lft VM ft- H 68ft 
. 13 29011 9% 9%i 1H 68ft 
. 161 890 4% TO 3H- ft 68% 
.. 1 40 ITO ITO ITO- 1% 68% 
m » 254 A 5% 5H- H 61% 
.. A3 119 60% 55 58%+ 3% 1799a 
.. 2 A3 48ft 46ft 48H+ lft 179% 
.. US 376 41 Mft 40 + 2ft 179% 
.. Ml 451 30% to 30+2% 179% 
.. 584 7» 2TO M 2TO+ TO 179% 
- 22BO 177711 6 10ft+2%179% 
3287 3831 3% IVM2IV16+VM T79H 

M 49 49V 35 33ft 34%+ 2ft 179% 
.. « 479 ZTO S 26 + lft 179% 
.. 172 630 18% 15H 17%+ 1 179% 
- 677 1773 17% 9% 11%+ ft 179% 

Fleefw NovtS M 157 1565 4 3 3H- % 17%! 
Fleriw Novto 593 29a lft 11-M lft- Va 17H 
Fteetw FehlS w 276 IBM 4% TO 4 - % 17ft 
Fleriw Feb20 270 992 2 1VM 1H+ V* 17ft 
Fst at JunO .... 45 2056 4ft 6 + 1% 15% 
Fit Ch Juns .... 1228 3MB Vt % 13-16+ % 15% 
Fst Ch OctlO .... II IW 5ft 5% SH+ H 15% 
Fst Ch OctlS .... 894 3354 1% 1% TH+ % 15% 
Fst Ch Odto .. I« 177 % 3-16 H+ VIA 15% 
Fst Ch Janis .... 459 1993 2% 1% 2H+ ft 15% 
Fst Ch Janto .. 71 492 9-M VM 9-16+ 1-16 15% 
G Tel JuOO .... 17 35 6% Aft AH+ ft 26% 
G Tel Jtrt25 .. 703 18071B-1A1V1A 1%+ ft 26% 
G Td JuOO .... 18 3877 MA MA VIA .... 26% 
G Td Odto .. 214 2012 TO 11VM2V1A+ ft 26% 
G Tel OcOO .... 252 4123 VM % % .... 26% 
GTd Janto,. 336 1146 2 VIA 2 2VM+ ft 36% 
G Tri Janto.... 1M MZ7 ft ft %+ ft 29% 
Gillri Jutto .’... 2 9 A A A .... 30ft 
Glllet JUI3D .. 197 413IMA % IMA- VM 30ft 
Gillri Jutto .. 4 1243 VM VM VM .... 30ft 
Cntri OcBD M 226 771 2% 1% ZH+7-16 30ft 
Gillri Odto H 77 9AI1VM VM H- ft 30ft 
Gillri Jartto « 81 434 3ft 2% 3ft* VM 30ft 
Gillri Janto .... 93 431 lft 1 i% .... Xft 
Goodyr Jutto .. 343 926 3H TO 3ft + ft 23ft 
Goodvr Jutto .. 283 5591 ft VIA VM .... 23ft 
Goodvr Odto .. 85 1312 4 3ft TO- ft 23ft 
Geodyr Odto 445 4837 1MW-M1VM- VM 23ft 
Goodvr Janto M « MW 4ft 4 4% - ft 23ft 
Goodvr Jons 460 2313 1H 1% TH- 1-M 23ft 
Grace Augto « S3 1787 2H 2ft 2H- VM 27ft 
Grace Aug33 .. 209 6M0 H VM %- ft 27ft 
Groce AuglS H 2 1460 VM VIA T-M .... 27% 
Groce Novto 31 646 3 21V16 ZH+ MA 27H 
Grace Novto M 2M 4013 H11-16 % .... 27% 
Groce Novto 40 1749 vu VM VIA- VIA 27ft 
Grace Feb25 „ » 585 3% 3% 3H- ft 27% 
Grace FeMO 139 1334 1H1VM1VM- ft 27ft 
Grevs'd JutW M 19 55 A 5% 5H- ft 15% 
Grevhd JrilS 106 449311-M1V1A ft-VIA 15% 
Grevhd Jutto 5 3658 1-16 VM T-T6 15% 
Grevhd OctlO „ 1 ~ ' 

Phelps Octa M 12 382 5% 4ft 5%+ % 
PhdpsOcMS 116 530 2 V161 IMA 2 + % 
Phelps janto .. 21 135 6% 5% AH+1 
Phetos JatMS to lM 3V.2TV16 3%+ ft 
Phil P AU045 .... 6 * 18 18 It 
Phil P AugSO .... 25 112 13 11% 12ft + 1 
PM P AugU .... 3to 1514 4 2% 3H+ 1% 
PM P Novto ... 18 5512% 12% 12H+ H 
PtlH P NovW .... 66 851 5% 4% 5%+ % 
PM P Novto .... >2 90 1% ft 1V.+ ft 
Phil P Febto .... 1 11 14% U% 14%+ 1% 
Phil P FeMO ... 63 357 7 Aft 7 + % 
Phil P Ftbto 41 1412V1611VM 2 + VM 
Proc G JuMO 34 8219% 16ft 19H+ 3ft 
Proc G Jul90 .... 394 438 9ft 5% 9V»+3% 
Proc G JuMO .. 
Proc g ocno.... 
Proc G OctlO .... 
Proc G OctlOO .. 
Proc G Janw .. 
Proc G Janto .. 
Proc G Janlto •• 
RB* A Juris .... 
Rite A JUOO .... 
Rile A OctlS .... 
Rite A OctM_ 
Rile A JonlS .... 
Rile A Janto 
Seerie AuglS 
Searte Augto 
Searle Nov 15 ,. zjto 13915 2 

. 394 438 Oft 5% 91'.+ 3% 
716 940 7 ft ft .... 

. 44 60 19ft 16ft 19ft* 3ft 

. 222 693 18 7% 10 + 2H 
AST 939 5%27-IA 3ft + 1 

a Ato 20 » +2% 
At 238 11ft 9ft lift* 2% 

276 516 5ft 3ft 5H+ lft 
250 790 2ft VIA 2ft 
Z1 6263 VIA VIA VM .... 
189 18to 3% 3 3ft- ft 

344 StoSIVMIVM ft .— 
94 1525 4ft 3ft 4 • ft 

212 147019-161 VIA IMA .... 
3423 211341 VM ft 9-TA-TMA 
W7A 14321 V16 VM VIA- VIA 

Searle Novto .. 
Searle FeblS 
Searte Febto 
Simp P Auow .. 
Simp P AuglS .. 
Simp P Augto .. 
Simp P Aug25 .. 
Simp P Novi □ M 

631 7470 ft VM ft- ft 
1508 4m 2H1VM Hi-ll-lA 

546 2D55TVM VM ft- VM 
Z13 422 5 3% 4%+lft 

2823 57021 VU >> %+ ft 
8) 4453 ft 1-M ft* V16 
10 1711 MA VIA VIA .... 
98 HO 5% 4 5+1% 

Simp P NqvU M 2323 4991 5ft VIA 1H+ ft 

Grevhd OdIS 
GrevM Odto 
Grevhd Jml5 
Grevhd Janto 
Gull O JuOO .... 
Gult O JUTS 5 
Gulf O Odto .... 
Gulf O Oct25 Z 
Gulf O Odto .. 
Gulf O Janto .m. 
Gulf O Janto .... 
Grit O Janto .. 
H F C Juris .... 
H F C JuOO .... 
H F C OctlS_ 
MFC Odto .... 
H F C Janto .... 
H F C Janto n 
Her cut JriZS *. 
Hero* Jura 
Hercri Jutto H 
Herat OctM .. 
Heraii oens .. 
Hercul Janto .. 
Her cut Janto .. 
La Pk AuglS „ 

246 4202111-M 1ft 1ft .... 15% 
143 4147 ft V1A %+T-M 15% 

214 1771 2 1% 115-16 .... 15% 
371 1790 ft ft VM- VM 15% 

. 81 431 7% 2ft 7 — H 27ft 
558 4950 2 IMA 2 2V16- VIA 27ft 

64 622 7% 7ft 7H- ft 27ft 
272 6816 21VM ZH21MA- V* 27ft 

389 358211-M VIA 7-16- VM 27ft 
.. 17 113 7ft 7ft 7ft- H 27ft 
.. 255 3337 3% ZH 3ft- % 27ft 

260 28S3 1 13-1615-16- VU Z7Y. 
. 57 100 4ft 3ft 4Va+ Vt Mft 
, 621 6029 ft 1-M ft 30% 
. 32 245 4ft Sft 4ft+ ft 30% 
. 507 4563 ft % Vk* VIA 30% 
.. 39 261 4ft 3% 4%+ % 30% 

392 1857 1% 15-16 1%+VM 30%; 
Hercul Jutto - 20 10 5% 5% TO- % 30% 
Hercri Jura 71 981VM % 11-16-11-1A 30ft 1 
Hercul JuQS „ A 4S9 1-M 1-16 VIA __30ft 
Hercri OctM .. 125 154 3 2ft 2H- H 30% 
Heraii Ocas .. 113 566 lft ft ft- ft 3U¥, 
Hercul Janto .. 149 98 4 3 3ft- Vz 30% 
Hercul Janto .. l 147 lft lft lft- vm 30% 
La Psc AuglS II 13 3ft TO TO .... 13ft 
La Pac Augto .. 250 2104 ft ft ft- VM Uft 
La Pac Auoto .. 301 TW ft vm w* .... T3ft 
U Pac Novto M 331 26891V16 ft 1V16- % Uft 
La Pac Novto «. 130 1604 U VIA ft- VM 13% 
La Pac Ftbl0 24 120 4% 4ft 4ft- ft Uft 
La Pac FeblS 204 77717-M lft 1 VIA- VM 13% 
La Pac Febto - 3B 217 ft 7-16 7-14- 1-M 13ft 
Lilly JuUS 70 173 7ft 5 7ft- % 52% 

| LiHv JuUO .. 465 780 2% ft 2 VM - 7-16 52% 
UHV JuiflO- 3 1334 MA MA 1-M, .... 52% 
Lilly Od45 — 17 273 8% 7ft 8%- ft 52% 
Lilly OctHJ .... 182 W 5 TO 5 .... 52% 
Liny 0060 -no 1064 1 % 1 * % 52% 
Lilly J*f>45 .... 2 45 TO TO TO- % 52% 
uny JarSO IM 71 229 6% Sft 5%- ft 52ft 
UUv Jan6» .. 66 4382VM 1%21-M- VM 52% 
Merrn Juris — in 438 13% reft 12ft- ft 27ft 
«*"1j JU» « CT TO 8% 7ft 7ft- ft 27% 
AOfTflJuB M 2753 6696 TO 2% 2ft- % 27% 
Menu Juito m 2821 22000 VIA 1-M ft- VIA 27% 
Merrfl JuUS M 23 15687 MA VU 1-M .... 27% 
Marti OctlS .. 71 1131 13 12ft 12Vj- ft 27% 

. Nterrn OctM M 761 3AW 9 7ft 7%- 1 27ft 
! Merrn Oclg - MB2 10087 4ft % 3ft— ft 27ft 
. Merrll OcOO 329B 1400225461 MAITl-IA- VI6 27% 
1 Merrn Odto 919 8661 111-16 ft IMA- V16 27ft 
[ Merrn Janto .. m 566 9 8 Sft- % 27% 

. Merrll OcOO 
1 Merrn 0035 
[ MenH Janto 

Slnw P Novto in 2206 VM % VM+ VIA 
simp P NOV25 .. 38 1082 VM ft ft .... 
Simp P Febto .. 135 412 Sft 4ft 5ft+ lft 
simp P Febto 1710 3229 5ft % 11V16+ 7-16 
Simp P Febto .. 234 710 % ft %+ V16 
St Cal Juf2S .... 3 23 ITO ITO 13% .... 
St Cal JUI30 .... 181 522 9ft 7ft 8H+ ft 
St Cal Juito .... 911 2114 4ft 2% TO* % 
St Cal JtM .... 192 WO ft 1-16 ft* 1.16 
St Cal 0030 .... 97 752 9% Oft 9ft + lft 
St Cal Oct35 .... 445 2669 4H TO 4%+ % 
St cal OcM_ 554 2233 1H15-16 Bk+ ft 
51 Cal Janto A 83 1% B<4 8% .... 
St Cal Janto .... 216 1158 Sft 4% 5 + % 
St Cal Jana 305 154I2VM1IV1A2VU+ la 
Sterta AugU « 15 357 2% TO 2%- ft 
stcrlg Augto .. 2» 4703 V1A V1A ft .... 
Steflg NovIS .. 47 685 3% 2% 3Va+ Vm 
Stcrlg Novto .. 135 2649 % VIA VIA- ft 
Sterlg Febto M a 321 3H 3ft 3ft .... 
Stcrlg Febto 104 880 lft 1 11-16+ 1-M 
TRW Jrito .... 10 126 714 6% 7 .... 
TRW Juito .... IW 735 2ft 1% 2 - ft 
TRW Oct30 .... 21 124 7% 7U 7H- 1 
T R W 0035 .... 41 565 A 3% 3%- ft 
TRW OCta .. 123 517 1% 1% 1 VM- ft 
TRW Jan35 .... 44 2a 5 4% 4T«+ ft 
TRW JBMQ — AA 299 2% 2% TO- VIA 
Txndv Jutto .. 488 1277 5% 3ft 4%- % 
Tandy Juito .. 2376 4069 1% % ft- ft 
Tandy JuMO .. 5W flUS •'* T-1A 1-16- Va 
Tenov JuUS .. 9 5754 1-16 V16 VIA .... 
Tandy JriSO .. 2 4309 MA VM VU .... 
Tandy OcttO .. 335 886 7% TO TO- ft 
Tandy Odto .. 1625 4540 13% 2% TO- % 
Tandy Octa • 903 5293 1% 1% 1 VIA- VIA 
Tandy Qet45 „ 52S 38681VM ft % .... 
Tandy OetSO .. 149 2397 V16 VM VIA- ft 
Tandy Janto «. 83 282 8% 6% Jft- ft 
Tandy Janto .. 537 1797 5% 4 4ft- ft 
Tandy Jana 497 2266215-16 2% 2 VIA- VM 
Tandy Janto M 230 1856 lft 1 MA 1% .... 
Tetmco AuOS .. 80 436 8H 7 8%+ lft 
Tcnnco Augto 1858 5279 3% 2 3%+lVM 
Tetmco Novto w 197 518 TO 7 TO+1% 
Temteo Nouto 704 3M5 3H2VM 3%+1% 
Tetmco Novto 812 1044 lft ft 11-16+VIA 
Tetmco Febto „ 31 217 TO Tft TO+1 
Tetmco Febto M 228 1205 4 2% 4 + % 
Tetmco fern 648 658 1H1VM 1%+lMA 
Texaco Jutto M 13 sea • 7%8 + % 
Texaco Juito M 1664 4354 3ft 2% 3 + ft 
Texaco Jutto 154 12611 VM VM VM_ 
Texaco OcBD H 134 276 7% 7% TO- ft 
Texaco Odto M 3(1 7200 3% 3 TO* ft 
Texaco Od3ffi 1156 15156 % H1V1A+V1A I T**1!! -*——** •• »» ™ » • «te- -a an 1 Texaco OdSO nao ian -n -nii-ia* t-iu 

I M*Tr,J ^ 687 4412 5% 4% 4%- ft 27% j Texaco janto M 344 2186 3% TO 3H+ ft 
I AAorTfl IrnYW Un OM *8/. IB11 *r 7# mu. I Tavam faitW m T\m* 1U.1E 1/19 11. bb. Merrn Janto MB 5909 3% 2H2VM- VM 27ft 

Men P JrilS u 3 87151515+1 30 
Mesa P JuQD .. 60 3U 10% 9 10%+ TO 30 
Mesa P Jutto .. 1207 2080 5% 4 5+1ft to 
Mesa P JuOO .. 1716 Z4551V16 VIS ft* ft to 
Mesa P Odto .. 69 235 Mft 9ft 10%+ 1 30 
Mesa P Odto .. STB 2091 6ft SH 4!A+ 1 30 

M 34 41 37% 3A 37ft- H 179% 
«. 53 130 29H 28% 29 179% 
- 15 212 2t 21% 22 .... 179% 
M MB 571 17 13% 16%+ ft 179% 

21 108 12% MH lift- ft 55 
79 227 7% A Aft- % 55 

H 143 28210% 9UHH- ft 55 
K 898 1652 Aft 4 Sft- ft S 
M Wto 7338 ft MA VM- ft 55 
.. 517 1443 tft 7 8 - ft SS 

KDA 5095 3 2% 213-16- VM 55 
.. 90 593 Wft 9ft 9%- ft 55 
#• 301 1877 9ft 4ft 4ft- ft 55 
M 5 53 TO TO TO+4% 16% 

2(1 2473115-16 lft lft* ft 16ft 
.. Ml 19W ft ft VM- VM Uft 
.. 22 374 TO ft AH+ ft 16% 

M2 27692 IVU2VM 2H+VU 16ft 
» 175 1571 2ft ft ft + VIA 16% 
.. 175 KM TO 2% TO+ ft 16% 
„ 111 876 lft % 1 .... Uft 
.. 70 4917ft 12 15 - 2 1304 
- 734 420 7% % 5%- 2 134% 

1459 M5411VMVM ft-lVM134ft 
.. 39 1986 ft VU 1-16 .... 134% 
« 3 15U VIA VU 1-M .... 134% 
—p 195 263 13% 9% 12%- % 134ft 
.. 90S 9U Tft 5ft 6%- 1 134ft 
.. '493 951 3% 2ft 3Vk- ft 134% 
.. 806 1215 2ft WS lft- ft 134% 
.. 64 21 Uft 13% U .... 134% 
.. 242 miOH TO Wft- % 134% 
_ 152 345 AH 4ft 5% - ft 134% 
- 377 372 3% 2% 2ft- IV, 134% 
_ 84 655 4% 4ft 4H+ % 14% 
.. 1275 10376 VU ft VU- 1-M 14% 
„ 43 219 4% 4% 4%+ ft Uft 
.. M24 nos % vu %+ ft u% 
.. to 54 4% 4% 4H+ \~i Uft 
.. 1608 Wl 1 VIA % lft+VU Uft 

206 1001 3U TO 21VT6- VM 17% 
3W 4281 H VIA VU- % 17% 

Mew P Odto .. 69 23S W% 9ft 10%+ 1 30 
Mesa P Odto .. 578 2D91 TO 5H 4!A+ 1 30 
Mesa P Odto 2204 5004 3H11V1A 2%+ % to 
Mesa P Janto .. 27 342 11% W% lift* 1% 33 
Mrea P Janto .. 192 86* Tfi I 7-U 7%+ 1% to 
Mesa P Janto „ 523 nu 4% 3ft % to 
Mrirta JuUB « 5 41 16% 16% M%- % 56% 
Mrirta JuUS N 57 251 12 W 12 + % 56% 
Motria JuUO „ 263 614 71b SH TO- ft 56% 
Mrirta JuMO .. 230 966 7-16 V, VU- H 56% 
Mrirta Od45 M H 12912 lift 12 -ft 56% 
Mrirta OdSD M 23 423 9 8 Oft- % 56% 
Mrirta OcUO 796 660 3% TO 215-U- V16 56% 
Mrirta Jan45 H 10 7 HT* 12% 12% .... 56% 
Mrirta JanSO M 6 ito 10% 9ft 9%- % 56% 
Mrirta Janeo „ 88 379 5 4% 4%- % 56% 
N DtSt Augto M 188 TO A 6 + ft 26% 
N Dlst Augto 147 2089 2% lft T%- % 26% 
N Oist Augto „ 98 730 V* VIA H- VM 26% 
N DtSt Novto m A 120 TO AH AH- H 26ft 
N Dlst Novto —. 190 1718 3 2ft 2ft- % 26% 
N Dlst Novto „ W0 1135 2% 11-16 %- lb 26ft 
N DtSt Pefalto 92 460 3% 3 3H- % 26% 
N DUt Febto.. 121 756 1HTVU 1H- ft 26ft 
Hart S Augto .. 160 15671 VM % lft* ft 20% 
Nert S Augto „ T6t 988 VU .ft ft .... 20V* 
Nort S Novto M 175 989 1ft 1% lft* VM 20% 
Not S Novto .. 133 266 % V16 ft* ft 20ft 
Nort S Febto M 89 4V 2% 2H2V16+VIA 20% 
Penney Aug« *6. 53 6% 5% 5%- % 50% 
Penney AugSDt 215 61B 3H 1% 2%- % 5Dft 
PcntWAuga m V9 H ft ft- % 50% 
Penney NovSD. 29 190 4ft 3% tv,- % 50% 
Penney NovW 68 5441 VU %1VM- % 50% 
Penney FefaSB U3 US M ’A TO- 1 - 50% 
FWney Frt« 22 162 2% 1% lft- % 50% 
Pfizer Jutto .... 261 662 4% 3% 4ft+ % 29H 
Pfizer Jutto 789 6700 % ft ft- VU 2TA 
Pfizer Odto .. 221 966 5 4% TO .... 29% 
Pfizer Odto 975 43681 1VM 1H11V16+ % 29% 
Pfizer Janto 5(3346 5ft4+%29H 
Pfizer janto H 351 1255 2% 2ft 2H+ % 29H 
Pit Mar JuttO » 72 289 TO 3 3% *... 53% 
Ph Mar Jul60 m, « 11W -VM 1-U VTA .... 53% 
Ph MOT OctSO „ 60 257 5% 4ft 5%+ % 53% 
Ph Mrt OCHO .. 47 879 1 15-1615-16- VIA 53% 
Ph Mor j«na .. TS ISA 6% A A - ft 53% 

N Dlst febto 
N OUt Febto 
Hart S Augto .. 
Nort S AugfiS .. 
Nort s Neva — 
Nert S Novto .. 
Nort s Febto M 
Penney Augri 
Penney AugSDi 
Penney Augw 
Penney NovSD 
Penney NovW 
Penney FefaSB 
Penney FriBO 

Pfizer Odto .. 
Pfizer Odto 9 
Pfizer Janto 
Pfizer janto H 
Ph Mar jutto „ 
Ph Mor JuUO „ 
Ph Mor OctSO „ 
Ph Mrt OdMO .. 
Ph Mor janss .. 

Texaco Janto B2S 7184 1H1V1A1V1A+ % 
Tiger AuglO M 68 B91 7 5%7+lH 
Tiger AuglS WHS 5932 2 7-U 15-U 2H+1VM 
Tiger AucBD M 488 3674 VU ft H+ VM 
Tiger NovIS M 484 3748 3% lft 3 +TVU 
Tiger Novto .. 409 2747 3 ftlVM+VIA 
Tiger Feb15 .. 383 1455 82% 2% 3H+ ft 
Tiger Febto 470 8311 VM 1 1 VIA* HA 
U Carb JuiflO „ 192 345 7 VM TO- Va 
U Carb JUTTO .. 426 1735 ft 1-M VU- VM 
U carb DdW „ 121 426 8% 7 g%+ ft 
U Carb Odto 397 1066 3% 2’A 215-16- VM 
U Carb OdSD „ 94 108813-16 VM %- 1-U 
U Carb Janw M 173 141 10% BH ITO 
U Carb Janto M 115 238 4% 3% 4H .... 
U Carb JanBO .. 57 375 lft lft 1%- MA 
UaOdSS ...... 161 105 AH 4% 5ft- ft 
U» OctSS .. 293 468 TO TO21V16- VIA 
Us* JanSD 34 74 7% A Aft- % 
Uss JanSS ..- 125 Wl 4ft 3% 4 - ft 
USS O Jri45% „ 242 888 7% 5% 7H- ft 
USE O Jut53% .. 566 U95 1% VU 1 - % 
Uss O Juia -M 11 453 14H 12 T3H- ft 
Uss O JuMO -.... 29 1501 ft VIA VM 
U*S O OCMAH .. 33 277 8 7% TA- ft 
US* O OdSTO .. 109 892 3ft 3 35*+ ft 
USS O OdflO 311 9U lft ft 1 - VM 
UBOJanS3HM 2A US 4% 4% 4%- ft 
Uss O JanW .... 136 537 2Va 1% 2%+ VM 
WestngJulM .. 113 497 7ft 7 7 - ft 
Westng JutlS M 2737 8995 2% 2 2 - ft 
Wcstng Jutto 334 15492 VM VM VM — 
Wesfng OctlO .. 46 10SB 7U 7 TH- ft 
Waring 0015 929 10920 3 21VM21VM 
Westng Odto 1163 M2131VM ft 9-M- ft 
Westng JanlS H 566 S5S 3% 3ft 3H- ft 

Hi Mot Jan60 38 393 2 llVUllVU- VIA 53% 
Phete JuQS „ 13 54 9 8% 9 .... 44% 
Phetos JuMO H 174 241 4% 3% TO* % 44% 
Phetos JuMS 66 476 VM VIA 5-U- 1-16 44% ‘ 
Phetos Odto u s 56 9% 9% 9ft .... 44% j 

Westng Janto 
wm Lm Jrito .. 
WTO Lm JuUS .. 
Wm Lm JuUO .. 
wm Lm oetao M 
wm Lm Odto 
wm Lm OcUO .. 
wm Lm Janto .. 
Wm Lm Janto 
Zenith Augto .. 
Zenith Augto .. 
Zenith Augto .. 
Zenith Augto 
Zenith Augri .. 
Zenith Novto .. 
Zenffii Novto .. 
Zenith NovW M 
Zenith Febto .. 

1403 7005 1% VM 1 
32 71 2% 2% 2%- ft 

212 1246 ft VM 1-M __ 
1 1181 VU VIA 1-16 ... 
35 184 4% 3% 4 - % 

191 8101 VU 1 Tft- HA 
14 430 ft VI6 VIA 

5 97 5 S 5 .... 
41 3*5 2% 11VM2 T-T6— ft 

14 173 14% 13% Mft* ft 
16 170 9% 8% 8%* ft 

U» 997 4% 4'A TO- ft 
492 29031 VM lft 1H+ ft 

4 1571 ft ft ft- 1-M 
24 222 Sft 5% SH- ft 

221 1354 2% 2% 2%+VM 
123 lmiVU ft 15-16 ... 

57 350 7 TO AH* % 
Zenith Febto w <0 444 3% 3% 3% **** 

Total volume 15U6L Ooen Merest SHOT..*— 

V'1. __- - 
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*ant Keep Them in Peoria After Persepolis 
Hie East troubles 
itening off tourists. 
K frotn Israel and 
a the Israeli strike 
. as a blow to ter- 
iki be a plus, 
travel to Israel by 
for the first five 

s year is up almost 
from the year ago. 
tal is unlikely to1 
■peak—281,419 in 
i.though it will be 
of 169,382 Ameri- 
{.last year. 
-o Egypt is much 

improving, too. 
- 58,821 American 
is a record. "We 

?nt. accommodate all of the 
People who want to enter our 
country," says Mahia Georgy, 
spokesman for the Egyptian 
tourist office. 

"Cairo is walker’s city ** 
wrote Edward Hoagland in 
Harpers magazine, “the two 
essential conditions for walk¬ 
ing being well satisfied: that 
35“ dnnk the water, and 

■" any neighbor- 
nood, although you may have 
what amounts to a year's 
worth of wages m vour pock- 
55’ going to knock you over 
the head." 

Of course, Lebanon is out 
this season; Syria and Iraq 

haven’t been welcoming 
American tourists, and Saudi* 
Arabia isn’t the traditional 
visitors' Mecca. 

In Iran “there Is still a 
large potential market that 
we have yet to fill,” says a 
spokesman for Iran tours. 
But. says an American writer 
just back from the country. 
"If you are a tourist, Iren ‘is 
not really for you” yet. ’Hie 
airlines are overbooked and 
the good hotels are rare.” 
Teheran is terribly over¬ 
crowded but Persepolis, a 
2^500 year old city, “is stu¬ 
pendous. especially if you’re 
interested in archeology.” 

econd Spot of Your Very Own 
£ life-sized three- 

;l'Image of "The 
mes” on a bill- 
gar Mamie Van 
ang onstage be- 
1-eazed, animated 
herself? Or. foe 

its, Slow about a 
itrait of their two 
Ao blows & kiss 
■eypass? 
f Hills company. 

Development 
, is marketing 
rtfaer applications 
qjfay, an optics 
immTatmg three- 

' images in space. 

sometimes with amazing rea- 
bsm. 

Along whh Multiplex inc. 
or San Francisco, which has 
entered the same field, the 
company is attempting to use 
the realistic imagejy of h<rfo- 
graphy for point-of-purchase 
displays with 3-D images, 
billboards and for other uses. 

The ability to make holo¬ 
grams is years oid, but appli¬ 
cations have been limited. 
Partly by the previous need 
for lasers and other precision 
apparatus. But new technolo¬ 
gy makes the process sim¬ 
pler. says Albert R. Hechm- 
ger. Holographic Develop¬ 

ment president. His company 
4s now seBmg cBspIaysTMiss 
Van Doran wil use the pro¬ 
cess in a stage show sched¬ 
uled this fall. 
. "We think there's a market 
in the educational field,” Mr. 
Hechinger sadd, "and in the 
medical field.” For example: 
images of a pumping heart, 
or other organs. 

The cost for a 30 second 
movms presentation will run 
from $200 to $500. "I'm not 
sure how many people will 
want to spend $200 for a por- 

-. "trait of thedr child—that’s 
pretty expensive—but there 
should be a few," fie says. 

Alas, Poor Mastodon of Mathematics 

Dub-Dub, More Fun in the Tub 

Bye bye sliderule, hello 
chip. 

That long-time friend of 
engineers and science stu¬ 
dents, with its sliding center- 
piece and logarithmic scales 
has been consigned to the 
dustbin of history. The sili¬ 
con chip and the electronic 
calculator have replaced iL 
Keuffel & Esser . Company, 
the best known maker of 
slideruies, now sells calcula¬ 
tors made by Texas Instru¬ 
ments Inc. and estimates that 
less than half of 1 percent 

of its sales are In slideruies. 
The microchip is the thing. 
It’s much more versatile than 
the sliderule," says Richard 
Wayne, advertising manager 
of Keuffel & Esser. 

Slideruies “are too slow 
and you can’t add or subtract 
nor easily do decimals on 
them,” says Professor Carl 
Bender of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 
“Calculator usage is now 100 
percent here.” 

“Hardly any students use 
the sliderule on tests, but 

there are large numbers of 
calculators visible.” says Don 
Kreuter who teaches physics 
at Brooklyn Technical High 
School. 

Pocket calculators run as 
low as S18. Their constantly 
dropping price as well as 
their greater capability 
doomed the wooden rules. 

Keuffel & Esser reports the 
machine rt once used so carve 
logarithmic scales into its 
slideruies has been consigned 
to the Smithsonian Institute.*- 

- in the shower or 
. e tub and wash- 

l't enough any- 
to be more fun. 
pulsating units, 
ssages, appareot- 

. ick. 
770.000 of these 

- told; in 1975 the 
1.4 million and 
the. market—at 
ich—is estimated 

; □, according to 
;y, product man- 

. lair Corporation 
. rk which mates 

. s. 
' era is essentially 

jat shower bead 
> deliver high- 
fflg jets'of water, 
00 and 9,000 

■ nute. The water 
[assage when di- 

'• body. 
clean fun,” says 
of Fort Collins 
:h mates The 

■ sage. It provides 
: unlimited variety 

ihuring, strand at- 
sansing ■massage-'' 
rs Swiss Shower- 
i will import-the 
bt) this falL 
ill," says Mr. 
very one's taking 
»r the years. In 
othroom, there’s 

- g really new in 

Billions for Billiards and Whatnot 

First comes work, then 
comes play, then comes the 
sporting goods industry. 

Sales in 23 sporting goods 
categories, excluding some 
less common activities such 
as rugby, lacrosse and polo, 
could reach $11.9 billion this 
year, according to the Na¬ 
tional Sporting Goods Asso¬ 
ciation, up from $10.5 billion 
last year. 

Camping, boating and hunt¬ 
ing are coming back—as far 
as equipment sales go—after 
being hurt by the recession 

and gasoline shortages. Bil- 
lands is stronger and so is 
bowling the companies say. 

“Leisure time is no longer 
for the rich,” says W. Thom¬ 
as York, president ot AMF 
Inc. He adds: “There is a new 
leisure ethic raking place 
among the working class, 
who now enjoy more holi¬ 
days, shorter work hours and 
a shrinking work year.” 

Even the downturn didn't 
produce the sharp sales 
slumps of the past, an indus¬ 
try spokesman said. “People 

during hard times might take ' 
a different angle in their ac- I 
tin ties, but they still do I 
somethingIn the early days j 
of tiie recession, for example, i 
laid off auto workers, getting ! 
almost as much in layoff 
benefits as they earned 
working, often went to Flori¬ 
da to enjoy their idleness. ' 

Also doing well have been { 
sales in leisure time dothing. 
Said one executive: “Even if 
you don't play the game well, 
you gotta look good out 
there. 

Out of Olympics, Into the Profit Motive 

over 75 years. The showee 
hasn't changed.” 

• “Now. we’re giving a little 
more to a shower. You get 
a massage and it feels good. 
It’s a different feeling, a 
more invigorating feeling, 
it's a sensuous feeling.” 

The devices, in addition to 
massage settings, can deliver 
a conventional shower spray. 
Soap sometimes can also be 
pre-mixed with the spray. 
The units may be hand held 
nd moved around, or fixed, 
like a shower nozzle. 

A gold medal performance 
at the Olympics can mean a 
gilt-edged business career. 

Parry O’Brien, a gold medal 
shot-putter in 1952 and 1956, 
is an insurance company 
vice president; Don Schol- 
lander, the winner of five 
medals for swimming in 1964, 
heads his own financial con¬ 
sulting firm, and Frank-E. 
McKinney, a 1960 gold medal 
winner in swimming, is chair¬ 

man of the American Fletch¬ 
er Corporation. Finance mag¬ 
azine counted 13 former 
American Olympians who 
have gone from the playing 
field to the team behind the 
desk. 

Although most of the ex- 
Olympians have chosen pro¬ 
fessions far removed from 
their sports interests, many 
have maintained an active 
involvement in athletics. 

For instance, the Coca- 
Cola Company’s chairman 
and chief executive officer, 
J. Paul Austin, was a member 
of the 1956 American row¬ 
ing team and his company 
wiu be one of the sponsors 
of the Montreal games which 
begin on Saturday, July 17. 

^Money and the Olympics 
are by no means foreign to 
each other,” noted the mag¬ 
azine. 

isumer Spending: Is the Upsurge Solid? 
omic 

very 

Be 
ake 
RE BARMASH 

•m *„* - 
S ? w spending, «te 
v > of the nation s 

roomie recovery, 
ip again. 
od mews for Ad- 

> officials, who in 
year had proudly 
the strong pace 
buying—®t least 
At tint point, a 
shopping iuatiss 

fang a depressant 
psaiter gross m- 
Kt totals. Bat «w 
started in June, 
tend to mate the 

- tails more palata- 

■ good news for 
- because retailers 

orgjng on tfi® 
vt3t some good. 
Hi price compefc- 

", and more sate. 
Iy question _ as 

" e current buying 
: ■ .a return of me 

spree that _ de~ 
. cmgly last winter 

j . sd through March 
jar it’s simply an 

• after the de- 
- rifts of April ana. 

ippened In June 
the nation’s total 
showed a 12 per- 

«ver J975 levefa in 
five consecutive 

•die final June 
; - 1 sales were $12^7 

l department, store 
■ .. up 11 percent to 

■ i. 
te Commerce De1 
eported last week, 
soared 14 percent 
st July reporting 

• department' stores 
up 19 percent. 
Kendrick, the new 

flmiafc of . the Com- 
- artment, mates his 

about tile figures 

continuous expan- 
ecome and of em- 
ami fiw moderated 
race dnatase," ho 
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Tht Nnr Ylit Tnus/Kmr W. Stress 
Retailers have been raging on the nation’s latest spending spree with clearance sales. 

said, T see no reason why 
we shouldn’t get a reamed 
rote of consumer spending 
this summer.” 

The data indicate .contarn 
nine economic expansion and 
sueeest that, the spending 

in Aprfl'andMay was 
UMt that.” he added. It was 
i brSSing spell. 
•the sharp iricrease ■m^retau 
lues since last November. 

But not everyone is quite 
so -certain that the improved 
retail saies 
the nation s economic recov 
ery. Among retailers, some 
express oo?Wenc^ n more 

iSive buyuffimrod 
Americans. Others see me 
^Sgenceas at dramatic ex¬ 

ample of how to hire custom- 
es into stores by reducing 
prices—and suspect it may 
simply mean borrowing busi¬ 
ness -from- tile month, or 
months, ahead: 

■ Underlying the last three 
months’ sales trends are 
several factors which could 
support Mr. Kendrick’s opti¬ 
mism—or rebut it- Among 
them are: 

4The feet that the recent 
sales increase has been heated 
up retailers’ anxiety to pare 
their high inventories by of¬ 
fering the public lower prices. 
This may rob the rest of the 
summer of at least some of 
its normal sale-days business. 
But am tinning high auto 

sales, and the public’s re¬ 
sponse to strong “value” pro¬ 
motions, nonetheless indicate 
that the average American is 
still a very alive and aggres¬ 
sive consumer. 

• ?A buying pickup in major 
household durables — the 
major appliances, furniture 
and related “big-ticket” mer¬ 
chandise. Household durables 
until the last few months bad 
been one of the main lag¬ 
gards la general merchandise 
sales. 

SAn apparent better selling 
pace for higher-priced and 
more fashio&oriented goods 
wiafe tower-priced . items, 
particularly in the so-called 
“budget” departments, are 

tagging. From the sales 
point-of-view, this represents 
a successful appeal to discre¬ 
tionary income os opposed to 
income needed to cover es¬ 
sentials. “The basic cotton 
tee shirt is not moving as 
well as it used to because 
people have plenty, and basic 
tee-shirt buyers are watching 
their dollars," as a New York 
retailer said, ‘but tee shirts 
with fashion, novelty, piping, 
trims and so on are doing 
very well indeed." 

47he absence tills year of 
a Federal income-tax rebate, 
which created a big boom in 
retail sales last spring that 
continued into the summer, 
appears to be the most im¬ 

portant reason for so-so sales 
in stable merchandise and in 
budget departments. 

6Despite increased con¬ 
sumer purchasing, invento¬ 
ries in the hand of America's 
retailers remain inflated, 
mainly because of the slug¬ 
gish business in April and 
May. As a result, any retail 
companies will follow a cau¬ 
tious policy on buying for 
fell. “We cleared out mer¬ 
chandise to get ready for 
fall,” said a spokesman for 
the Allied Stores Corpora¬ 
tion, one of the nation's larg¬ 
est department-store chains. 
It’s better to have stocks 
high in May than in Decem¬ 
ber. But our buying staff will 
be a lot more cautious for 
fail.” 

Whether retailers will re¬ 
main cautious in ordering 
new goods wifi, of course, de¬ 
pend on sales trends develop¬ 
ing in the remainder of the 
summer. 

But discussions with a 
cross-section of merchants 
last week resulted in two 
basic predictions: more price 
cuts and pre-season sales. 

July will be a month of 
unusually heavy general 
clearances and other special 
sales in everything from 
bathing suits to digital 
watches. 

Consigners may expect 
unusually heavy advertising 
even before the back-to- 
sohool push. While swelter¬ 
ing in 90-degree weather in 
many areas of the country, 
many a shopper will view 
■with ttisbelief the ballyhoo 
for cold-weather clothing ami 
even snow tires. The expect-, 
ed inducement price. 

This has already begun. 
Paul HeUer, president of the 
Carr- Buying Office, a New 
York resident representative 
for some 140 out-oMown 
specialty stores, said that. 
June sales among those 
stores included price cuts on 
women's coats for fall. 

Sam Ruderman, president 
of Mutual Buying Syndicate, 
a major buying office In New 
York, reported that June 
business was up over May 
among his client stores but 
“much of It was due to clear¬ 
ances and sprinklings of fall 
goods at pre-season savings.” 

AH of which raises the 
nagging question: What will 
be left to support the spend¬ 
ing, and the recovery, in the 
next few months? 

CENTRAIS ELECTRICAS DE MINAS 
GERAIS S Jl. 

SAO SMUO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 

SEVSNTff UntTATlOK TO 

PREQUALIFICATION 
for m samt of kqwmiht 

Cmtna Fbthw de Minis Gfnu SA—CEMIG viO ttfept «p- . 
p&euiooi fiw pmpwli&arioas of bidden for the wppiy of fomsn- 
«>t Equipment for Sm Sumc HjTfapfkfgk Project, rttmmm of 
Ttmmiiwm SjOem mtS Maqniu Substation (fonserb Ipadnp 
3)a50Q£30kV. 
lutial operation of Ipitbp Snfetation is required for September 
ism. 
This prequlificaiion refers to tlw drags, manufacturing, de&ny 

tot- 
fowmj puripc 
Creep G4: _ 230 kV Breakers, with miniwHiH rated breaking 

’ rapacity of 15 GV A. 
Group H4: 238 kV Dbeonnecuaf; Swathes—vertical break. 
Gn»pK7: 230 kV Potential Transformers with earner accessor- 

HK. 

Group K& 230 kV Current Trsnsfonaen. 
Group L4: 230,kV Line-Traps. 
Group Ml: 220 kV lightning Arresta*. 
Applicants fer prequafifitatkm should address their applications tx 

CEKTUUS RETUUS ME MIHAS 6SUUS SJL 
d* ftT!ir>|,Pln Maipn«« a Ripripamswiai Bm 

Tnpe.1©-5“andar 
30jOGO—Brio Horizonte—MG CABLE: GEMIG 
BRAZIL TELEX: 311124 

311268 
AR&atkaa v2I be recawd until July 30,1975. One ar^insl of aH 
doanepUMBt be sent in a dosed emwope, either is ratnuea B 
mEcdob. 
DocumwtesHitbyrirniai] most be registered 
HmapphcoUQi»ahiM contain: 
L A statement of the Group or Groups, with the conespraidin^ 

»* /-berifirrf thrnr* fa- gbfrA thm sppiirarinn k h*. 
fiif<y 

2 A Mtmmgry nf tppKnmt'n expuienea p «fw«gn mid mangfae- 
tare of repiipnents of a nature similar to that which is required 
and in opoation far more than one year. The appSant treat 
few, it least, full expmaia: in rompmenls with rated roltago 
terafiridy below the one required. 

1 Deacnpooc of research, design »nd testing Cidlitks- 
4. Names, pasitwo ud eiperieoce of the maia pasoired fa charts 

of renareh, design and tnfi/arfactnre of the eqnipment 
4 Major orders on fend far amifer equipment and odiedule of 

ddireria op te 1978, of mme. 
A Last pobfiabad financial statement 
7. Aqy fent™ to share the maoufsetiire betwere associated 

firaa shall be isdkated, in which case the information required 
above shall be sat by each of tne associated firms. One of these 
firms, at least, shall have, retepaDy. the required experience and 
most be mdioted as the main responsible, technically and com- 
merdaSy, for the design, manufacture, delhrsy tod pafannaoca 
of the equipment, mrfnrfing guarantees. 

& NepriatMns with CEMIG rill be held directly by the manufac¬ 
turer's head office or through branch office or Eubw&aiies. 
CEMIG will not deal with intermediaries or agents. 

9. The quafificaDon of the applicants will be at CEMKT* ado da- 
cretion and judgement. 

10. Firms already pequalified for Sao Simao Projert, for 345 kV 
Eqmnent, are autnmatically prequa&fied and they need only tn 
conErm their interest in participating in the Bab by letter or 
telex. 

1L fiie Invitation to the biddings are schednled to be isaaed daring 
1976. 

eorgia 
64,0Q0sq.H. W 
Modern one story. 
Truck • Rail • Acreaga 

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN mA Division of The Binswangerf Herman Company 
1845Walnut SI. Phife.. Pa. 19103 o 215-448-COOO WNmr York. N. Y. o Charlotte. N. C. a Columbia. S. G. 
London a Brussels a Rotterdam a. Amsterdam 

Selling is an art .^7" 
Lot our organization of top designers, copywriters, photog¬ 
raphers, marketing professionals and printing tecfmicrani 
focuvin on selling your product. Concept to finished piece, 
we do it all.Jntelligentiy, beautifully, and at a fantastic 
"Package"price. 

Selling overseas? Well adapt your advertising literature for 
multi-national consumption.Spanish, Portuguese, French, etc.. 
Catalogs, brochures, catalog sheets.annual reports, call (212) 
564-3838 for estimate. 

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
"The Advertising Literature People" 

L 544 Weir 38th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018 > 

« s 

& ^ 
Cushman A Wakofiold, Ine. 
529 Fifth AWlILY. 10017 
Telephono: (212)9834837 
Telex: 237979 CWI UR 

Exclusive Agent 

WHAT 
DOES 
METZ 
SAY 
ABOUT 
IT? 
Robert Metz. Of The 
New York Times. What 
he writes about Wall 
Street, Wall Street 
wants to read. And they 

Monday through Saturday 
in Market Piace, in the 

Business/ Finance Pages.' 

Jjork times 

More news of business / 
finance than ony other 

newspaper. 

STwF 1 
&SA 1 

S FB \* 

i 
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102V] 90ft HonFin 8.70586 31 102ft 102% 102% + 1ft 

69 Wft H00fcQ> 4%s81 5 69 « 69+1% 
90 78 HawAffil 10599 2 90 90 90 * I 

107 102 H«6Cp lfffeste 8 104ft 103ft 104ft + ft 
tSa 55 Hofllnr Cv5ft»4 5 58ft 58% 58ft- 1ft 
P7ft SO'-* HouwFIn 5582 3 Mft 84fe $4ft+ 1 

102W99 13-16HOUSeFin 9s7« 28 99% 97% 9»*. 
’92 B3ft KOUSFIn 7ftS95 25 89 88 88 - ft 
101 97 HcutFIn (S84 45 99% 99ft 99ft* ft 
100 92'j HOUSFIn BftSOl 6 9Sft 95% «S%- 1ft 
IKft 9B% HOWFln 8JS86 35 101 l«Jft 101 * ■ ft 
Se’r 81% HoisLf Cvy -As 65 84 83ft 83ft. 
76 67 Human OrffiB? 21 76 75 76 -1 

I.J.K.L. 
VSft 10lft ITTFin 9.7583 
107 103ft ITTF iruas 
Si 79 III Bel IT 2V.S81 
C4T* 87ft illBeil i%S2KH 

10F* 9ZH (IIBeffTel 8s04 
88 83 IIIPow 7%sffl 
?S 797. incoLJd &85S93 

103 100 indMidl 10%82 
1101* 103 IndMidl 1U83 
1(S IQS rndMPW lOftW 
»? 92ft InOBHlT 8ftll 

112 138 ladBeilT lOsU 
73’.] 48ft InlendSt 4%587 

HQft 97ft lnl«nd5t 8fts95 
107ft 91 Italics CYWW9 

7T > iafe mjtttlnv TWO 
73'* 71ft IntHW 4«98 
99 91ft lntHarv 8%95 

100% 92ft InWarv 9504 
90ft 84*. IntHarC 4%57? 
84 Sift IrrtHarC 4%SBI 

109ft 98 infHarCr 7s77 
86ft 81 InlHwCr 7**94 

103ft 10114 InHarC 9.15S82 
103 99ft IntHarCr SftBl 
104% 101 lnmarvCr 9584 
104ft 100% rntpap 8.85S95 

71 40 InIPaO c/4%96 
63ft 53 frrSilv c/Ssfl 

101ft W IniTT B.9K9S 
114ft lOR'i IntTT 11582 
122V] looft mm- cve%500 
W9 102 inrrr idszdbo 
62 52 (CcoH erf* *89 
58 57ft Helen cv7s93 

105 47' i IWCd cvSsTd 
73ft J81- JwwLau #fts«4 

Via 93% JWl-LWJ <%59S 
94 BPi KantMII 4"]S?Q 

104ft 102 K«!lcgg f%585 
S7 7?ft Kemfiw r-tsso 

102V* 99 KerrMcG 8s83 
700ft 571a KerrMeG 8ft06 
Bift T51! KimfaO F»s92 

7 105V] 105 10S*/»+2 
20 106% 106 106%- 1 
as 82 Klft 82 . 
19 91% 91 91ft* 1 
41 96% 95ft 96 - % 
30 14ft 84 84ft- 1% 

5 82 82 82 + 1% 
41 105% 105 105%- a* 
12 107ft 107 107ft+ % 
91 T06% IQSft 106%+ 1 
55 98 96% 97 + 1% 
34 110% Uffft 1W+- ft 

3 71% 71% 71%+ % 
II 102 101 102 . 
25 106 105ft 105%. 
27 64% 64% 64%- 1ft 
II 73 72% 72%. 
30 95 94% 95 - % 
49 99% 98ft 98ft + % 
58 90ft 88% 89%- ft 
20 83% 83% 83*4+ ft 
35 100% 99% -99% - % 

6 83ft 83 - 83 +1 
41 103% 102ft 10294+ % 

137 101 100 101 . 
121 101% 10t% 101%+ ft 

13 102% 102% 102%+ % 
91 62 61 62 .... 
11 61 80 61 .... 

2 101 101 101 + 1 
M 111 110 111 .... 

13 118 100% na + i 
26 106ft 106V* 106ft- 1H 
3* 38% 57ft 57ft- }5fc 

415 83 85 87 + 2% 
STB 105 100% JQ5 * 5 

15 67 WK* 67 - 2% 
5 101 100% 101' - % 
3 91 90ft 71 - ft 

40 104ft 104 V. 104%- ft 
12 95 95 9S - ft 
S3 101 100% 100%+ % 
19 100'. '] 99% 100%- ft 
10 79% 78% 78% - 1% 

99 97fe KlrmDSI T0S9O 6 99 79 99 . 
WV* <T. i Kfrsch cvfiYTS 21 TS /<% 75 + % 

ira 98*. ■ Kraftco ST«s£W 5 100% 100% 100%+ % 

125 10aVt Krasoe cv*5» 168 119 114% 119 + 3ft 
101 92 Kroger 9s?5 10 97 97 97 . 
57fe 87*4 Kroger t7%78 13 94 93>.i M . 

101 57ft LTV Co 5%s74 19E 9-32 98 9-32 98 9-32+1-32 
54 45ft LTV Co SsW ill 54 57ft 53%+ ft 

rsjfe 107'2 Cr/Co 7';s77 266 153 744 753 +10 
Offt £3'.4 LearSieg IIWM X 92% 97 92ft. 
TO 25 viLeh’/T 5s79f 5 X 28 X + 1% 
Fife Vi UgaetGrp 85,92 8 81% 81% BIH+ ft 
61 4|'i Litton cv3’jSo7 74 57 54*4 56 + 1 
57fe 52 Lilian 3* :s87reg 1 57 57 57 - V, 
44'-* 34'- Locfch cv4>.<592 583 43*4 4|ft 43 + Ife 

1976 ! 
High Low 

_92 81ft MGM 10593 
94 79 MGM 10594 ■ 
66 62% MfefiBT <wr 
98% 85 MichBT 7%Sll 
85 «!% WfitlBT 753012 

108% 104% MichBT 9.6908 
109 -]05 MJchCG 10%B2 
99% 88 MlchWIs 8%93 
9? M Mkrdt IQs2000 
48ft 44 MldWMtg BS80 
72 64% Mniab CTFA94 
30 40*'. MS IP55 4391f 

IQS 100ft MinMM 8J0M5 
40 31 MOKanT 4s90 
lift 7 MKT ht5A3Sf 

US 95ft MoPucCp 8SM 
160 Wft M0PC3 cv8s95 
66ft 56ft MoPiC 4fts» 
S2% 44ft MOPa 4ftS20Q5 
50 42% MOP 4%S2tDDt 
41ft 41% MOP 4%]K»f 
SO•/» 42 MSpac 5S2045T 
48ft 97% MaUI OftOlwl 
94% 88 MOMIOll 7%30l 
54ft 40 MdMtD CVF.«4 

W9 95 MDllkD «12S89 
94% 85 Monnrm I0s99 

106 100ft Mens* 9ft20QQ 
104ft 99 tiAonsanU fcss 
St SS MMdCr 4%s80 
B5>A 78 MlWdCr 6fts87 
97 83V. MWUCr 7%5W 

Hff 2 96% MtWdCr 9s89 
lOUt 97 MlWtJCr 914S90 
Id. 101ft MlftoCr 9fts23 
86ft 72 MonvM cc7s90 
95% 83 Mere" cv4%98 

IDT'] 99 Moroanjp 8s86 - 
14% 11% vtMoE 3ft2000( 
66ft 61% MtSTTT 2%S86 

IQS 101 MfStTT 992010 
100% 98 AOS ITT afts77 
wft 84 Mtsrrr 7H»n 
9*ft BBft 7/4S1TT 71*513 

109% ios% Mtsrrr 9=4512 
1083k too* Mtsrrr 9%si5 
iosv* 202% Mtsrrr <.?Qs8i 
92*i 81 NCNB MIK95 

105ft 100% NCROS 9585 
91 85 NUnd T.~9tS 

105ft 100 NLInd 9%2000 
46ft « Kattsco 7%s0T 
77% 72ft NatB&C 4%87 
65ft 61% NatCan cvSs93 
93ft Wft KMCan !%S96 
77% 71ft NatCash 54S91 
92ft 87ft HalCuh 7.7s94 
83ft WH NC&ShR CV6S9S 
60 47ft HCJYU CV6W9I 

109 69% HDlst CV*ft92 
47 32 NHom cv4ft96 
67% 57 Natind cvSftSB 
74ft 56ft NMdE- cv6ft96 

109ft 106 NHurttt TOftai 
104 102 NRUW 8.9SS85 
99 92ft NatS ted 8595 
95 90 NaMGas «*80 

102 94V. HEnsTT 8%09 
« 91 NEnoTT 82s04 . 
W: 95V* NEnOTT 6ft79 
»*4 83U N&wrr 7%er 

107. KB1/* NErvtfrr +*10 
103 102 NJBeUT 9JSs 
89% S31* NJBell 7fts11 
99ft 96% NJBell 6%s78 
96 84ft NJBdl 7%sI3 

100% TT-I NJBell B'Asl6 
103 m* NVHfc5ov asBI 

saicwift Wt 
$1,000. High Low Last Chfl 

U~t! 90% 91 - ft 
98 91 89ft 90%+-1 
6 <S% «% Oh* 1% 

38 90 89 90 + 1% 
10 Oft B *3». 
15 107 106% 106ft......, 
3 106 106- 1« - 1 

10 95% 95ft 95%- 1% 
4 W% 96% 96ft+ ft 

10 61% 61% «%+ 

1976 
Hinfi LOW 

108 T04’A P6CGE 9V^ 
95 87% PaatSw 8%s93 

102ft 97ft P8OWTJ 8%W 
HO 98 P*CNwTi BWB 
105% Ml ,P*CNvrTd 9sl2 
67 54 PlCSwA 6s87 
Q 63% PKT&T'ZftsU 
64% 60 PaCT&T 3VM7 
74ft 86% PacT&T 4%S8 

W «n pacT*r 9%sw 

_ 66ft 66ft. 161% «* *’itTT 
2 47% 47% 47ft.....\ 102% 96 P»CT»T flUM 
a 1B2‘ 101ft 102 + 1 95ft 87 PacT&T 7A07 
15 37 37 - ft 89ft 81% PacTST 7%3« 

13 lift 10 10 . 100% 94ft PatTSiT 7%S80 
78 128 IBft 126ft+ ft 91% IS PacT&T 7%S0? 

1 148 148 . 107ft 101% MIT Wrtlt 
17 65% 63ft 63%+1% TO «« *5»«» 
9 49Y. 48% 49ft- ft 

17 48 46ft 48 * ft 
79 46*6 45% .45%- % 

164 46% 45ft 45ft- ft 
3118 98ft 97ft 98%+ % 

51 91ft 90ft 90ft- % 
42 53 52% S3 + % 

416 109 103 108% ♦ 5ft 
3 91 91 91 . 

85 103 102% 102ft- ft 
144 101 ft 100ft 101 . 

38 87% 86% 86%+ % 
20 82 *1% 82 * ft 

, 5 90 W90+l% 
21 102 101% 101%+ 1% 
10 102 102 102 -+ ft 
45 104ft KUft HMft+ % 

2 83% 83% 13%+ % 
104 91% 90 90 - 1ft 
116 101 100% 100ft- ft 

78 lift lift lift- % 
25 66ft 65% 66ft + 2% 
60 1IQ% 102% 102%+ ft 
10 99 99 99 + % 
27 - 87% Mft 87%+ 2% 
38 91ft 90ft 9tP*+ V. 

189 108 107% 107%- % 
24 107 106ft 106ft + % 
29 104 102ft 104 + % 
12 92% 92% 92%+ 1% 
27 103% 102ft 103ft+ % 
18 90 90 90 + % 

1 104% 104% 104%+ 1% 
10 92ft 92 92 — % 
5 74% 74% 74%+ ft 

25 65 64ft 65 . 
5 93% 93% 93%+3 

111 15 75 75 . 
3 91ft 91ft 91V6+ % 

162 >2 80 *1 - ft 
J1 59 58 59 +2 
98 104% 101 104 - 1 

306 41% 40 417b + 1 
16 62 61ft 62 +2 
24 68 68 68 -2 

S 109ft roer. weft- ft 
77 103% iffiv. im%* 1% 
15 97ft 97ft V7V.+ ft 
SO 94% 93ft 94%+2ft 
46 98ft 97% 98ft+ 1% 
11 93ft 93 93ft— % 
10 96% 96ft 96ft + ft 
44 85 83ft 83ft— ft 

IIS'105% 104ft 105 — ft 

106% 103 PacT&T 9.1S84 
101 78% PAAev 4fts3? 
67ft SB PAA£V4%3»4 
56ft 34ft PAACV 4ft$B6 
60% 37% PAACV 5ft *89 

I 100 87% PAA 11fts86 
100 86 PAA 11%*86 
107% 77 PAA CV7%5» 
106% 90ft-PAA CVfftSM 
188% 98 PAA CVlIjW 
71 $4 Paprct CV5V.94 
75% 56ft PW*H CV4S92 
66ft 55% vlPemC.6%9* 
IQ 70% PernDu ®/S582 
77 71Vl PtWlYF 4«a« 

108% 102 PennvF t&2s94 
104V. K» Penney 9s» 
107% 92 PennCo cv9s94 
109% 106 Penn PI- iO%c 
13% 9 v|P#RR«%81f 
90 tt% Penttzoll 7fts88 
89ft 75ft Pennzoll Jftsffl 
98*a 66 Petinzl cv?A96 
9$ 84 Ptnuoil ff%$96 

IBB 100ft PenmMI 10%83 
124 IIS PepSt CW4ft96 
104 101% Pepsfcs Iftsll 
102% 99ft- POSiCO 8%S85 
80 73% Pflzar cv4S97 

107 103 Pfizer 81*565 
100ft 98% Phetoso 7%s78 
103ft 99% PhdpsD 8%s8S 
78 71% PttflaEI Tftsai 
70 64% PMlaEl 4%s86 
72 - 64V* PtillaEI 5S89 
79ft 71% PtlilaEl 6%593 
74 66% PMIaEI 6%s97 

K1 94 PMIaEI 9S9S 
88% 79*A PhUEl 7ftS3000 

‘93% 85ft PMIaEI IftsN 
84 ?£% PWIEJ 7%J21»1 
HSft 78% PllllaEl 7%s98 
85% 79 PMIaEI 7*AS99 
97% 84% PMIaEI 8ftS04 

110 102% PMIaEI 11580 
115 709% PtlilaEl 12*481 
115ft 104% PMIEI mtCDOO 
100% 96 PMMEI 9%s06 
104% 100ft PMIMo 8^5582 
103% 100 PMIMor 8%58S 
100% 87% Philtoln 10577 
95 87% PhillP 7%s200t 

70S 782% PkmCa 9fts82 
57ft. 90 PUteton cv4s97 

Salas in Hel 
»m h1* Low LisJ °* 

90 W6% TO TO - 1% 
7 92 92 92 -1 

64 99ft 99% 9»% + % 
16 102 100% 102 + 1% 
75 W2ft 102% HBft+ ft 
20 67 66 67 -2 
42 66 65 6S%+ ft 
4 63 61% 61ft- 1ft 

41 171ft M 70-1 
127 WO% US HB%+ % 
g) 9fk «ft 99 + ft 

153 101 m 101 + 1ft 
7 90ft 89V, 90ft+ ft 

16 84% 84ft 84ft- ft 
40 99ft 98ft 98* + % 
25 87ft 16ft 86% - % 

101 lOSft 108ft I0SV1+ ft 
98104 183% 104 . 

. 90 104ft 184ft 18614 + ft .. 
2 90 90 90 . 19% 1® 

48 66 58 59%+ ft 5 » 
■ 50 49% SO - 3 . «3 « 

3(6 S 50% 52 +.% 58 47 
96 99ft 98 99%+ ft 
34 98 96% 98 ♦ % 

321 90% a 90%+2ft 
639 105%'102% 105%+ 3% 
43 188% 106% 10719+ ft 

4 am, 68% 68%+ ft 
20 75% 75% 75%+ ft 
10 64% 64% 64% - 2 
» 74 72% 73 + 1 

1 76% K% 76ft + 3% 
25 TO 107 in . 
8 101% 101% 101%. 

.26 105' 103% 1M + 1 
100 108 107ft TOTft- 1% 
X 10% W% 10%. 

1 19ft 89ft 87ft- % 
13 88% 88% 81%. 

1SS 98% 96% 98% + 1% 
30 92% 92% 92%. 
10 107% 107% 107ft + ft 
5 121 121 121 . 

35 102% 101% 101% - % 
59 101 100ft 100%- % 

107 80 79% 80 * % 
X 105 104ft 105 . 
38 99% 99% 979*+ ft 
52 102 101ft TO + % 

5T 106ft 106% 106%. 108% 102% PtTlGE IQVjSO 
10 85% 85% 8S%+ 1ft 107ft 101% PcrIGE IQs82 

8 98ft 98ft 98ft. 112% 106% PortGE llftOS 
65 92% 91 92%+2% 

5 98% 98% 9B%+ ft 
U 100ft 700% 700%- % 

X IS VINYCH 3ft97f 3 16 t5ft 16 + ft 
S3 18 vINYCH 3W 7 17 17 17 + 1% 
17 r-2 vlNYCen UJSV 3 8 7ft 8 ♦ ft 
45ft 53ft vJNYCen 65907 67 65ft 64 - % 
S'i 4>] vlNYCen 4s98f 57 4=4 4ft ift- fe 
Bfe 4 vfNYC 4ft»13f 137 4=4 4 ife- ft 
Dfe 3ft vIMYC 5S2BJ3I 78 ife 4ft 4*j- % 

Wft 18 NYConn 2’«75f 5 16 16 16 . 
ID 6ft vINYLW 4ft73t 1 Bfe Ift •ft + ft 

=T ftl': 
;r jt 

• i5': 
>. 73 
W-a 8! 
72'. 

73% W.. 6’-m93 
43*: 54 LomN cvF^lt 
?6’.J fr* LonSIn erS’.W 

lW.i 1C2 LonglsLl V '.23 
lM 103'* Long) Li 9*,s3* 
«** > 90% Lcrfitrd 2,i5tt 
•2 tu’: Lorillrd *'rt» 
.7 V Louti 3-HS003 
37=. 35% Lon P.S2003P 

73 Loutish n»s93 
U-i 82 LOuGE r.s79 
'2‘* W:L9uGE4’«87 
98% 91 LouOE B'.iaOl 
W W?* LouCE 71 is02 
'17 lOlft LuCS cv6ft2000 
n eX* L /9 r :s9*new 
79-» or* Lrte r-is94oid 
,0J'l 71 Lvf.es HS2000 

1)7 101ft 
73 eX* 
73-» 43’. 

lOS's 71 

JM 70ft 4PW 78 • 
41 b3ft 62 62 - 1 
40 72% 71% 71%- 2 

7 102 102 TO - P* 
4 106 106 106 » % 
5 91% 93% 93%- ■» 
5 70% 70% 70% + 1 
4 34'* 36% J6'«. 
2 37V. 37 37 . 

70 71 77 77 . 
13 86% 86% 86*.+ % 
2 72ft 72ft 72ft ♦ I'* 

10 92 91 91 . 
tS 87% 85'. ■ 87% - X* 
76 103% ID) ft 102 - 1ft 
2* 72% 72% 72%. 

174 73% 72 72 - % 
49 TO 101 101 . 

14'. 6ft vINYNH 4s87t 

1Q4U 97% NYSEG 9fts05 
77% 72% MYTH 2fts82 
61 56ft NYTH 3SW 
tV* 6543 NYTel 4*i£9l 
64% 60 * NYTH 4,is?J 

106% 102'-: NYTel 9'^2010 
77 Hi: NYTel r-.s2006 
97 91 MYTH 852008 

JOOft «4<, NYTel 8J0SI2 
1&41: iwr * NYTH 9SI4 
107 VP* NYTel 3583 
IDS’: 99 NYTH 4r*52015 
72 64 NiSOMP 4T*s87 

MB 110% NiagM 12.4s«l 
107=8 100ft NlaMP 1D.2S05 
» m NoAMtg P zsjg 
73 S3 NoTAPh CV4S92 
97% 9. NOTNG 41x577 

71 12ft 11% HVr- 1% | 97ft 85 

22 103% TO1-* 103%+ 1ft 
7 77*% 77% 77VV- V, I « 

10 SB1-: 58% 58%+ 1% J® *1 
8 «7Vr 67% 67%+ % 
7 61 61 61 - 1% ’J 

43 104% 102% 104% - ft J1I 1M 
48 92 91*1 92 * 2 t®?* i®‘, 
28 95 93ft 93%+ 1*» 73 63 
64 97 96ft 96ft. 
22 103ft 101ft 103 V. + 1 

153 101 ft 100*. )0)ft- ) 
IS TO 101 102 + I 
I 70% 70 70% - % 

141 115 114% 115 * ft « 
60 TO 102% TO - 1ft TO 
39 79% 78ft 714* + (ft TO 11 
48 70 68% 69* .- ft Jib | 

5 06% 96% 06%- *.- «ft 1 

100 97% PorlGE P«06 
105 99ft PotElP 91«05 
89ft 8216 PotElP 7fts07 
94 87 PotElP BftsO? 
87 82 ProaG Xisll 

103ft 94% ProtfG 8ftsOS 
101ft 96% PUSCH Bft2X0 
90% 83% PufaSW/T TftsOT 
83 79 PubSvind 7902 

I07*i 105 PubSYlO 9ft$87 
107ft 100*8 PubSvin 9AS0S 
99 95ft PubSEG 4fts77 
W% 85 PvftSEG 05207 

. 57ft +53 PubSEG 55207 
) 102ft 96% Pu&SEG 9595 
TO 91 PubSEG 8*1504 
118% 112% PubSEG 12sO« 
98% ITh PubSEG BftsOA 

111 104ft PusetS 10fts83 
rax* lot PuiimL rasas 

73 63% Purex Cv.’x574 

5 75% 75% 75%+ ft 
6 67 66% 66%+ ft 

10 66% 66% 66%+ % 
19 75% 75% 75%*. ft 
S 69% 69% 69% - % 

20 99 98 99.+ 1 
12 84 83ft 84 . 
3 89% 69% 89% + 1% 

70 87 79% >7+1% 
15 82% 81 82%+ 2ft 
13 82 82 12 + 1ft 
41 89ft 88% 89ft- 7% 
77 107% 107 107U.+ ft 
37 773 772 772%- ft 
SB 111ft 111% 111%+ % 
65 90 97 91 + ft 
16 104% l«4ft HMft- ft 
22 102 101% 101ft + ft 
22 tOOft 100 100ft + ft 
11 93 93 93 . 
37 104 .102% 102ft- 1ft 
32 54% 53% $4%+ ft 
25 106% 106 106% + ft 

*13 106 1(0% 104-2 
27 112 110%-lU +1 
5 99 99 99 + ft 

16 102*% 101% 102% + 1 
15 85ft 83 S5ft+ 1 
15 93% 92% 9Zft+Oft 

1 85ft 85ft 85ft + ft 

1976 
High Low 

102ft 99ft Seeds Ml 
87 83ft SearsR 4ftM3 
87 13 SearsR 6ftS93 * 

10<ft 99% SearsR «ft*95 
101ft 97ft SearsR 7fts& 
98% 96% SearSR 
99ft 95% SeaTRAC 4ft77 
■ JBft SearaRAc 5*82 
85ft WaSearASBr 

1B4V. HSft SearRAc 8ftB6 
50 3S% SeatmL ortsM 
99 93% S0CUP8C 7*02 
11 w% Shewn 4ftM6 

, 71ft 701ft Shelton SJW2 
102% 90 ShelfO 8%S2000 
93 MVt 9tellO-7ftS2Da2 
l«ft ISO Shefion iVaOS 
90ft 06ft ShHlPL 7%s» 

■ 99 84ft 5herW cv6ft« 
159% 127 Slndr cv«aM 

75 71 Slndalr A60sM 
83 65 Singer 8f» 
■ 47 SMIOt CuSs92 

106 97ft SiMIhA 10ftS9S 
TOV* 99% SmltKfl 8.15SM 
o 64ft Sdoanr 4ftsn 

1H TO Sohlo&P 8fts83 
8B» 66 Sola CV4»s92 

TO 91% SoCertBI 8ft«4 
9tf A 8PA ScCanBI 7%sOT 
89ft B4ft SoCenW 7ft*12 
99ft -93ft SoCenW Sftsn 

107ft 101ft SoCertBf 9JS70 
103ft 100% SoCcnBl OJtsO 
106 707% SetstSkv 10*83 
90’i >86% 5oBeHT 3879 
9TA 87% SoBeHT 7AQS08 

HH% 90ft SOBenTH 7*78 
99 96 SOW IT <%*79 
89 14ft SoMfT 7*310 
93ft M SoMrTTftSia 
97ft 91% SoBdTTH 8*14 
97ft 94ft SoBeHT BTO16 
84% 79ft SaCalE CV3VU0 

100% 94% SoCeJG 8AS59S 
109 104 .SoCaIGs Wft« 
104 95ft SoCntGs 9%S9S 
33 29 SoIndRv 2ft*94 
98% 94% SONGAS 6T*s79 

100% 99% SoNGas 8*AS86 
95 89% SoNEnoT IV*08 

107 703 SoNErtaT 9H10 

Sales m TOt 
SIM High Low Lr3 0s Uwr 

61 TO ' 100% TO + Alt a 47% 

■ S1O00.‘High Low L8St.Owi.HtfiLOW 
SahbJn '. 
Sim High Low 

61 TO - 100% TO + V* I « TMM COMM 
66 86% 85% 06%+ ft f » 7«ear7?ta» 

a SearsR 6ftS93 « 
79% SeafSR PWJ C WZft W»+ ft 
77ft SearsR 7fts8S »1M Wft 9»+ ft 
76ft SearsR RUM 34 98% 90 90%+ ft 
75% S«RACW7 2 99% 99% 99ft + 1ft 
S% Se5sR« S»82 W 0« ft* WA* ft 
ISft Sear-A sor U 8S% 85% 85ft...... 
IS% SearRAc «HB6 ftT« W% WPV- ft 
E% SeatmL crtaW TO SO « » + ft 

73% SeajPK 7JS02 WA+ 1ft 
74% Shewn 4ftsS6 5 78% 78w TVh- n 
n% aSron sjot m ^ 76% wa + » 
70 Shelfo 8%S2000 30 ?fl&i W »*» 
16% atHio -Tftsann SB J* « + * 
go ShHKMiftsg *7B lO .TO +ft 
16ft Shell PL 71ftfl99 Hi Qfi% 80% Wh- 1% 
14ft SherW cv6%95 24 97 98 97 +1 
O fEirortftsM 19 W TO 4WS- m 
Tl Sinclair 4M05M 5 73ft m 79k- ft 
55 Singer U99 -23 82 80ft 81 +1 

12 54 S3 54 + 1 
2D- 703 W!2ft 102ft+ 71 
45 102 102 102 + % 

’ 24 67 65ft 66%+ 1% 
5 102 102 HD - % 

_    28 79 78 79 +2 

94% SoCcnBl 8%S<M 122 97 96 97 + 1ft 
WASoC^t 7fts07 43 86% 16% 86%+ ** 

« *7% 9Sft 96%+ 
• 10 TSrft 104 104ft+ ft 

22 102 TOft.W2 *+ ft 
tJ 103ft HO% 103ft- 1ft 
3 90 90 90 + 1 - 

mi Mdrr 7joM ,7 ;r ^ u 

23 97% 77% 77%. 
25 16% 86% 86%+ ft. 
25 71 80ft 71 +2% 

_  125 95 94- 9S + 1 
94% 5000 IT 8*4316 315 97ft 97 Wft+ ft 
79ft SaCAlE Cv3%80 % ft 

79 W4 Wtt w + 1. 
1 106 106 - 206 + ft 

95=4 SoOrtGi Vht&S 7» * » - 
2? SoIndRv 2%*94 . 1 29% 29ft 

_ .15 97 97 77 + 9* 
21 TO 99ft 99ft- ft 

89% SoNEnoT l%08 22 94 «* 9Vt*. 
■tn SoNEltgT 9H10 22 104ft HMft 704ft- 
96% SPacOT 4%s77 108 99 96 M2 98 3V-B+27-32 

60 101 ft 100% 100% ♦ fe 
19 99% 98% 99% + 1 
J « 88 88 + ife 

X 80 80 80 4* 1 
34 06ft 106 Wft % 
14 71 106=<. 107 - ft 
16 98’i 98V, 98V . f.tf 
18 89ft 89Vi 99% + 2% 

1 57 57 57 ♦ 2ft 
68 100ft 77% 100 
11 79 99 . 99 + 3 
32 >18 116 118 
35 Tffe 98% 98% 
19 IC9 109 109 
37 106 105 106 4. i 
5 TOY* X 70 ♦ •A 

Q.R.S.T. 

M.N.O.P. 
47 7/.GIC cy5*93 
79'i MGlC a'laffl 
56 MacDon cv6sB7 
93ft MlCkF 7%S90 
96ft MackF TVrtJl 
79 MaekT 5*%s81 

101 Mae+T KR4S85 
45% Macke cv4W2 
891. Macy CY4'AS90 
81 Macv rvSs92 
94 r.ycvCr 8*82 
56ft MadSP Cv6%87 
81ft MalneC 5%s78 
9X* MeYMtP 9.7*02 
■ft MeYnkP 8%02 

99ft MfrsHan 8ft82 
W 2 MfrsKTr 8ftB5 

' 92 MarO 0'«2000 
75'4 Marcor 6 
79 Marcor cvSsft 
71% MarMId 7%s03 
69*/i MortM CV6S94 
65% MdCUD cv5%M 
64% Mas*M Cv6ft90 
55ft MassM Crt'A91 

102* . AAatEI Cv6%590 
9T.« MayDSlCr ?s» 
59 McCrorv SMI 
42ft McCro cu6ft92 
46=4 McCrtr TtOH 
71 McCrw 10*485 
47 McCrtr TWn 
47% McCror 7%s97 
50% McCror 7%s?5 

103% McOonld 9%82 
59% McOO cy4%91 
53 McGHI CV3W2 
86Y1 MeadCo BftsTS 
96% Mellon 7.8*82 
98*4 MHkaiNat 6*89 
75% MHvlll CV4ft96 
91% Mercfc 711*85 

94 54% 
II <6% 

1 *7 
9 98% 
6 99 

10 89 
ID 106% 

1 57-4 
2 96% 

61 S6% 
S3 98 
16 65 
2 91 

31 98% 
l 9X» 

15 101ft 
26 101ft 
6 99 

219 82 
438 95% 

25 .75% 
48 93% 
29 76 
16 75ft 
40 69ft 
31 117 
SB 99 

1 65ft 
37 49 
58 51ft 

8 83*4 
20 54ft 
23 54 

169 54ft 
7 706 

33 87 
30 58ft 
20 95ft 
20 100*4 

105 100 
44 BZ 
64 700% 

53=4 54%+ *'. 
86 86 -1 
67 67 . 
98 9Bft+l*-« 
■ft 99 + ft 
■ 89 - IV. 

706% 706ft. 
57*A 57% + *4 
96% 96ft + % 
84ft 84ft- ft 
98 98 . 
63ft 65 + T'A 
91 91 + U 
98 98%+ 2 
93ft 93ft+ ft 

IDlft 101% - % 
100% 100ft- % 

99 99 + 2ft 
81 82 * ‘4 
94 95*1 * ft 
75 7S%+ |% 
93 93%* % 
75 76 +1 
75ft 75ft + ft 
69ft 69%. 

117 117 - 2 
98ft 99 . 
65% 65%+ % 
48'4 48*4 - V. 
52% 5X9+ % 
83ft 83*4+ Vb 
53ft S4%- 1% 
52ft 54 + 1% 
53% 54ft+' % 

106 106+1 
86 17 . 
58% 58%- % 
95% 95%. 
97% 99%+ ft 
99% 97%- % 
82 82 . 

180 100*4- V* 

85 81ft NOTTIG 4%sBl 1 85 85 as + 3V. 
90 86 NOTNG 7%S92 16 90 90 90 * ft 

IQS 102% NOTNGS 9&85 25 104 103 104 * IV] 
55 481; Norpac 4s97 27 53V, 53ft SS’j. 

75V- 1 77 74ft NorStaP 3'.uB 3 75=4 75-‘l 
74 65*i NorStaP 3’*s84 1 71 71 71 . 
70 65ft NerSfsP 5590 1 70 70 • 70 + lfe 

I 115% 74 North? cv4ft87 
| 85% 77 nvntlnd 7%394 
I 97*. 89ft NwnBeH 7V.1I 

111ft TO NvmBHl 10*14 
Iffl'4 99 NwnBHI 8%S12 
75 65 NwnMu cv6591 
74 63% NortSIm 6*78 

100 86ft OcddP cvP*i96 
107 100% OcddP 11*82 
6P-* 57ft Ogden cv5s93 
09ft 96ft Oh BeilT 6fts7B 
73% 84 OhBeirr 7%sM 
95*A 27% OhBHIT 779*13 

108% 103ft OWoEd 10581 
109% 100% OhioEtec 11*83 
100 91% OMoPw 6%s79 
103 1C OhloPw W*82 
113% 108% OhfaPv* 12%B1 
67% 67 Oneida cv5%« 
90 76% OufbM 7fts96 

TO M Outlet cvSfts86 
106ft 95 Owenli cv4%92 
I03ft 100 PPGind 9595 
100 Mft PPGIn 8%2«n 
96 92ft PacC&E 3&T7 
W% 89% PacGE 314S78 
Uft 85 PtcGCC -3579 
74 69ft PacG8£ 3583 
69% 64ft PacGE 3fftS85 
75 69% PacG&E 5S8V 
efA 64ft PacGE 4%S90 
74% 66% PacG&E 5S91 
61% 56ft PacGE 4ftsW 
62 56% PGE 4%S96KK 

TOft 91ft PacGE IftaDZ 
89ft 83% PacGE 7%*03 
■% 8Jft PacGE 7%*04 
9PA tS PGE THWSZZ 
91% « PacGE 7TOSA. 

103% 98% PacGE 9W*06 
108ft 102% PacGE 985582 
105% 101% PacGE 9fts06 

53 135% 131ft 131ft+ T'A 
26 85ft 85% 8Sft+ ft 
16 93V* 92ft 93%+ ft 
4 109ft 109ft 109ft. 
5 no m 100 + % 

24 69% 69 69% - % 
26 70 69*4 69%+ ft 

335 997. 98ft 99ft* 1ft 
104 107 106 106%. 
51 6ff* 63% 64 - % 
35 97 96ft 96ft- ft 
74 87% 87 87%+ % 
61 91ft ,90ft 90ft + ft 
62 107% 105% 106ft- V. 
19 107ft 106% 107ft+ ft 
19 95% 95 95 + ft 

1M 104% 103% 704%+ ft 
24 110% 109ft 110%*' ft 
3 67ft 67ft 67ft + Vt 
5 90 90 « +3% 
5 98 90 98 +2 

SO 10* 102% 10* + % 
16 101% 101ft 101%+ ft 
5 - 99 97 99 + 2% 
3 95% 95% 95%+ 1 

17 92% 92% 92%+ % 
16 88% 87% 88 - ft 
10 72% 72% 72% - % 
5 67ft 67ft 67ft + % 
9 70ft 69% 70%+ 1*A 
3 65% 65% 65%+ % 

21 68% 68% 68% - 1ft 
58 61 60% 61 + 1ft 
5 58% 58% 58% - Ift 

64 100ft 98 100*4+ 1*4 
119 85% 83ft 85%+ ft 

73 85 84ft 85 + ft 
7 17 86% 87 + 2 
5 87 87 87 + 2 

48 )<B% 101 102ft + 1ft 
149 W7ft 106% 106%. 
■ 10<% 103 104 + 1 

93 88 GuakOat 7.7501 
TO 99 QuakSIOit 9s95 
UU 700ft RCA tftsW 
70% 60* / RCAcv 4<-i*92 
93% IQ RalstP 7.70S96 

122 114% Palst cvSftMOO 
10* 79 Ramad cv8*95 
55 43% Ramatf cv$*96 
56 42 RaoAm72 7*94 
55 43 ReaAm69 7S94 
64ft 52% RaoAffl 7%SB5 
49 37 RapldAm 6388 
94% 78% RduBa cvSVrM 
30*. 1 17*4 vIReadg 3W9ST 
82% 41% WlaPin f%92 
82ft 62 RHIanGo Wi98 
87 12% RHlanGp 9%99 
67 37 RwMtg cv9S70 

TO 95 ReoStl 8.90875 
63Vi S3 Rewer cv5%s92 

124ft 109 Rexnd SftsOI 
9? 83ft Reytnd 7*2001 
77*b 55 ReyM cv4%*9l 
93% 85% RevnTob 7S89 
98% 91 RevTcb rv*s94 
10% 61ft PltgHT cvS*93 

110 104% RochGE 10% 83 
74% 63% RoChT Cv4ft94 

100% 90% Rock Inf 7X77 
74 aft Rockln CV4'491 
73 62ft Rockln CV4ft87 
57% 46 Rohrgv 5*4586 

107 96 RyderS 11%S90 
TOft 93 RvderS 9%s82 
101 ft 86 RvderSY* 10*94 
77 73% SOW CO 5fts87 
72% 59ft SCMCV 5%sM 
87ft 71% SCMCP Tu sm 

100 95 SCMCP 9ft S90 
100% 100*b SCM Cp 10596 
SXb 42 SLSF 552C06I 
63 a SILSw Ist4s89 

104% 100% SanOGE 7X79 
109 102% SanDG 10.7*12 
SB*/. 43 Sander* CvSs92 

123ft 103% Sander cvl2s72 
125 95% SaFeln cv«ft98 
132 102% SFelnt cv6%01 
102*4 100 SaFePtp BftaSO 
83' 49% Sau/RIE* JViflO 

110 103ft SavnEt J2%S81 
Wft ioi'/j seaflrst 9*401 1 
101 ft 9T% Seagrm 7%s78 
101 98 Searle T/jSSO 

10 ffft 9lft 9|ft+ *% 
2 TO 101 101 . 

46 703 TO 709 . 
181 68=7 67 68ft- ft 

3 93ft 93% 93%. 
■ 121 120 121 + 1 

1 89=4 89ft «9ft> ft 
191 47 46 46 -1 
155 50ft 49% 50%+ ft 
133 51 49ft 5M4* 1 
17 62% 62 - 62 - % 

280 46% 45% 46 - ft 
34 ,89ft m 88-2 

8 18 18 18 . 
29 87% 82% 12%. 
12 SO 79 79%+ ft 
5 79% 79% 79%. 1. 

15 66% 66 66 +1 
1 99ft 99ft 99ft. 

S3 60% 60% 60%. 
a 121 iif 119 - 1 
5 90 90 .90 ♦ 4ft. 

34 76 *75*4 76 . 
2 18% ■% 88%+ 1% 

10 96% «6% 96%+ » 
35 67ft 66% 66% - 3% 
■ 110 110 110 . 

45 60 67ft 67%. 
13 100% 99ft 100%+ % 
18 73 . 71 72 + 1ft 
5 *69 69 m . 

163 a a 53%+1% 
71 105ft 104ft 104ft- ft 
77 TO 99% 181 . 
10 99*4 99ft 99ft- 1ft 

. 4 77 77 77 . 
90 72% 71 72ft+ 1ft 
10 8P4 87ft 87ft + 1ft 
51 97% 97% 97%- 1 
2D 100% 100% 100%. 
10 a 50% 50%+ ft 
10 62 '43 a - 1 
30 102% TO 102%+ % 
30 107% 106 107%* ft 
10 a 49ft 50 + ft 
18 114 112% 112%- % 

371 125 118% 125+5 
■ 132 130 TO - I 
5 101 101 TO + ft 

35 II 80 80%+ ft 
12 109 in 109 ♦ s ■ 
5 101% nn% m%.„... 

49 100 99 =9*4- % 
49 99% 99 99%. 

Sft* ft 86% TO. SoPac 4%sB 
•%- % 69% 57% SouftRV 55W 
I ■ + 1 106% TOft Sot/RlF W%*86 
I . 70ft 64 SWSH!T 2fts85 
V%+ 1% 103% 99% SwnBIT 5=4*07 
I + 1ft 88% 00ft SwnBIT 6ftsl) 
Eft + 2ft 101ft 98 SW8H7T 7578 
1+1% 9514 ® SwnBIT 7ftsQ9 
*4- 7% 91% 84% SWBHtT 7ft3l2 
PA+ ft 94% 80% SwBHIT 7VW13 
!%- ft 100ft 93 SvMIT SftsM 
lft+ % 10* 100</a SwnBIT L20M2 
I + ft 1D7 102% SwnBIT 925*15 
Ift- ft 99% 97ft SwnSHIT 8%i6 
lft+ ft 100 93 SoerrvR BJS96 
>%+ ft 128 111% Sperry cv6sQ0 
I . 77ft 68ft Spiegel 5*45(3 
Fft- Ift 66 S6ft Splegelinc 5*87 
l%+ ft 51% 371* Scrag ev4ft92 
PA+ % TOft 9P/i SoufiabCo 8*05 
I - 2 84ft 79 5tOC4l 4ft*83 
1+1 82% 7T% SlOCal 5ft592 
f * ft 91ft 85% SUOUCal 7SM 
i%+1 10s 100 sioncai aftsos 
ift- 1 84% 80ft Sioaind 4%s83 
E%-®% 85ft 79V* SWOHInd 4a91 
PA- % 81 75% StdOHInd 6*98 
Ift + ft 107% 9P<] Stonina 9Js04 
l%+ 1 103*4 99ft Stonm 6.15*89 
I * 1ft HOft m* SKXlInd 8%s05 
1+1 92ft M Stonoh 7JOS99 
ift- ft inr« 93*i StOOh B*bS2D00 
’ - vt 100% 99=4 Stoh 7.10*77 
PA. 1 101*4 99% StOHOti 740*79 
Ift-2% 1101 100 StdCHWb 8S8I 
1-2% 1 5j 43. stPkg cvSftsM 
I . 1 59% 45 StdPacke 6sP0 
I + 3 I 70V] S6V1 StPnJd CY6%93 
I . 1 64 4} SfaMutinv 9*80 
Ift. i TO'] 95% StatStBost 9*83 
I . | TO 100% SteutCh 8.85*01 
I - 1 ' 77H it** Srarer cv4'a*6 
I ♦ Vb ■ Si ’ 44 SuivSh CYSS97 

‘ 6»=i 57 Sends cv3s« 
1 98ft -87% SunsM cv6%«9 

85 12% Swoon Sftsll 
i 74 MP4 SutroMtg 4=482 
1 101 99 SwidCo 7fts78 

91ft ♦ ft ; 77 66 Svtjrnn c</4%87 
01 . , u 49V* Tilcorr PTaBD 
o . ! B»i 28 TatotN CV65?4 
68ft - % 1 98L 92 Tandy 6*bs7B 
93’%. 109ft 93 Tandy 10*94 

4 03% 13% 83%+ % 
1 66% 66% 66%-- 

13-163% HO H8%+ % 
14 70% 70 70=4+ ft 
99 TOft 103% l«ft+ % 
26 82% 01% 82% — ft 
70 100% 99% 99"]- % 
34 91% 91 91%- 1ft 
5 87ft 87ft 87ft* ft 

20 90% 90% 90%+ % 
375 97% M% 97ft- 1ft 

15 TOft 102 HBft- ft 
101 105% itHft iosft- fe¬ 
ta 99% 99% 99%+ % 
5 96 96 96 + 2=4 

92 127ft f2tf% 127ft+ % 
10 77% 77% 77%+ % 
21 45% 65% 65%+ 1% 

141 SI 48% 51 + 2 
105 100% 100% 100%+ % 
33 82% 82% 8Zft+ % 
J 79% 79ft 79ft+ ft 

20 89% 89ft 89ft- ft 
14 102 101% KQ . 
55 86 82ft 82ft- % 

3 82% 83% 83ft. 
45 81 70ft 79 . 

122 105 104 70S ♦ % 
293 100% 100ft TOOft- % 
30 100ft 99 100ft + 1ft 
10 89 89 89 + 1% 
37 9JY* 97 07%+ fe 
15 100% 99% 99%. 
35 100% HX> H»fe. 
11.100% rao% rooft. 

106 49V, *8% 49ft + 1 
11 54% 53% 54**+ % 
26 63ft 63% 63=4+ ft 

3Q 64 57% 63 + 6% 
1 in% HBft TOT'S + lfe 
4 101=4 101=. 101%+ ft 

24 TJ*. 7J'« 73**+ 1% 
13 52ft 52 52 - % 
5 69ft 69ft 69ft* Ift 

72 98ft 94% 95**+ ft 
1 42% 82% S2= »- W 

11 73*% 72ft 73 . 
3 TO 99ft 99=4- Vi 

25 72 IO 70-2 
* 78ft 78ft 78ft ♦ 1ft 

35 57 51% 51fe. 
1 96 96 96 - Z*<% 

36 103% HXF4 103%+ 3ft 

78‘4 6TA THChr 7S99 
as 85% THetfr HUH 
71 46V* THecQp 9S96 

115 « 7»Qg e*ewi 
83 75ft TwfTOO* 7« 
W5fe 101K TtoncDCp 9871 

- 97 92ft TemcMnc *sN 
100 91 Tendnc 8*491 
ISKt 97 remoter M4 
110 ns*% TVA 9E095 

TVA 1&3& 
90% ■<% TVA 7597 

. TVATWTT 
9» 86% TVA 7JES97B 

. TVA 7JSs97Br 

93 IW TVA 7JStf7C 
93% 86ft TVA 70)070 

tva Mamr 
fFt 0%TVA7JStfB* 
92% 16% TVA 7J3MSS 
98% 92 TVA. TftsMC 
« O TVAMCreo 

1 96=- 98 TVA 7JMS 
i TVA 7JSS0T 
> 100 96 TVA 845S99 
: tva UffiMr 
i 105% 101% TVA 8.1047? 

TVA AKWW 
I W 84ft more cuSViS? 
L 79 73fe Tewcn SSaW 

n 91 Texaco 7=12001 
105 Wft Texaco «te05 
10F» 97% Texaco BfesOt 
50% V7»k TcxKO JIM 
80. 74% TcxasCo 3%*S3. 

va 97ft TexGs7Y 8ft« 
75ft 70 Texta*-JM92 - 

»J4 T«*fl CY4%96 
na TO TWeM CvSftTl - 
TOft 98% Thneioc 7fta86 
HQ 93% TdedoE 9S2000 
mti 83% TaiedoEd 8*83 

109 «a* TtfedoEd 10*82 
106% VO TOtadE 9-35*85 
62% 57 Trane CV4S92 
96*4 6®fc TVfA 6%S7V 
41ft 27% TWA Cv4s92 
47% 34% TWA wSs« 
98% 85 TWA KS8S 

TO 84% TWA 11*86 
103ft TO Trans* PUb 
87% 80 TrknPSn 7%W1 

184% m TVaaRn- TOsTY 
HQ .96% Travter 8J059S- 
31 28 TH50M7CVMB 
39 30 TTfiMI 7ftW 

109% HD% TtJCmG VTftgS 

as 0% 62 62-1% M 
. 2.89W 83% S 

IS 75 72- 72 + ft ii 
185 99ft W Wft-ft 
255 66% 65 Mk'K jf 
as 115 m U4%+3% & 
38 «lft R* T%+ % 79 
8S102%»2ft TO%- % 
A 95% «ft «5%+ ft w 
17 97 9EA 97. +.1% 95 
75 ICft Tfi3* TOft- fe. 
2BW79iOT%Wft-_■ gj 

0. 63% V*QP a«XW4 
n : ssft ViroRy 3sss 
66 60% VtrgRy tacfisBB 

185% »4% VUtCM 1M42OO0 
79 . 73 VfHTOh 4SB1 

TOft. 99% WatwUi 7ftS?7 
79 J»W*BB«W6 
tss ’nafe wMf cv6%95 
74% C - Watgre CV5W1 
« . 70- WHIM CvfiVfll 

lit 87 WMU cvSKVt 
87 80 Waftjfin IM 

12 66ft 66ft ■« 
5 »* 70 . a:. •tf.-’ -pr* 

2D 64% 64% , / 
2 104% lOtftl'»«*■■ 
I 78% 78ft - r- 

. 5100 W .1 It***. 

i'll 77%. 
11 127 127 l*/'"- 

56- 89ft 19 ? * -.-ri*** * -- 

15 ^0 7V% 101ft Hft-ltafUbB «W6 
77 17% D. 87 + ft uu- -inQ WKltL I 
n 86% m «tr- «P 
16 10% (7% 90%+ % -57 ifi% WawU <y5%93 
W Wt9* 90% 90%+ % 10% 7% WWShr 4s230f. 
90 «% W% W%.+ - % Hilft 83 WnArL cvSftn 
M 90ft 90% Wh+'-ft 95 Oft WnAutO 7J5I96 
» 90% 93% 90%+ ,T% 99%. 95 WrAnCP 7ft882 
« 90 »% 90 ♦ ft TO ■ 07ft WfcEfes M59S 
S 9Gft Wft SO% + ft 96 ftHh iNhEftt 7%596. 
S 5S SS* S aw, ‘85% WPac MWBwi 
n w- 5% »b+ % sm sc* wnptc ssut 
20 93ft Oft Wft* Ift-. 55*. u wucp CVSft77 

’«-WVi 98ft:WUCP.7flM8P7' 
65 Wft ?7 97U- ft' 70 58ft YtnUnTH 5)487 

173 N 87 
10 W 82 
». m> ,9K. 
421090102% 
12 a 55- 

112 lS*.52 
1..8 I 

295 98ft 94 
30 90ft 90ft 

S. 9tft 9Sft 
‘16 10T ltlOft 

.1-42% 92% 
306 Uft 87 

? 541% 5fl% 
181 53%. 52% 

iff*** 
,mmen 

145 5ft ?L 2I**- V [ 70 58ft WnUnTH 5)487 
7 97% 97ft 77%- ft 75% 63% WhUjiTei 6%89 

tfi HOft UCft MZft+ ft { 9 56 WhUnTH 5*92 
51® HQ HO ...... Cft 71 WnlMT 8A506 

65 91% 90% 91 +.146 ' - 

22 70 68 -.-7* ,f. 
12 73ft 73ft 

1 59 59- 

67% muter tMM 
49 77- 7m TWt...... I1TO -IBS WfntlnT T2%s81 
as 93ft 92% 93ft + 1ft 
13 TOM HBft M2ft+:i 
60 TO WOft 100%+ ft 

3 SW 50% SDft+1 

too- - 94ft WestsCr 7X71 
85 72 ..WesWX Z4B97 

•73% 67ft WestBElS%592 
98ft 97% WestgEt OUSTS 

U.V.WJC.Y.Z. 
709 HQ UGICO 11*90 
82 78’-] UOPtnc 6%l93 
85fe 85 UVtnd CVSVS3 
60 S3 UVTnd "3=Vs95 
80 aKVaBk TJSM 
j5% 71% UnCorb 5JCS97 

(07ft UnCtrto SYxStS 
78fe 82 UoCbrp CV6S88 

TO 72 UnGors cv»S9 
VMft VXM Unocal 8M82 
MO* 130 UPacC CvdMff? 

ST.fc 47 UnPec 2%W1 
1CP/4 TOTa OnPac Sfts85 
85 53*9 UMrw cv5%96 
73% 67% UnAirL CvSJfl 
99 53% UAhL CV4*4SB 

! 70 53* unarnd 6fts68 
| S7% 38% UBran c*S%94 
! 82 52* UnBrnd 9%S5S 
, 9T-> 96Fb UnGasP S*4s77 
i 89=* ISft UnGasP Sftstt 
1 93ft 83% UnGasP Bfts89 

103 92ft UnGasP HKWQ 
-. 9T1 UJerBk 7.95*79 

6Zft 49-:* UicYsrch cHsSO 
. IIW* 70 UNtcfr cvSsflB 
■ T3‘ « 65** USGYP 4=*s91 

60 45 USHnt Cv5*-=?6 
1 99% ftfe USLeasg 7ASs 
• 62ft er.A USPty 4=*S90 
- 72 life USPfywd esft 
I 491* -43 USRIS CVSU89 

82 ITT* USSteH 4s83 
aft 61ft ‘JSSteH 4ftS96 

*,13:s 72 linTec oiSftn 
. 09 65=a UnTec cy?Wl 
. 73 61 unsuffl e»5S9l 
; TO 49ft Uofohn f tSSS 
' lC5"-a Wl»* USL1FE 9*W«5 

1)1 >151> UJahPL W+OS 
’ 90 tS1.* vaEIPw T%s39 
; 71 72 VaEPw 3'ft*l2 

2 .2W* ,22* Jft*—f 100 " WestVftcO 9583 
3Y W» JL (183 98ft Weyrtt 8ftS20W 
‘ -7^» w reft + 2% iwa 99 Wevrhsr 8*85 
* .5 41, ,4V - 2 n 29 Whites CtfS%92. 

76118 117% 117%+3ft SS 35ft WtiHM OSft93‘ 
WOT 100 OT ft-.--. 60 41 .-ll»h55w«ffl 
« « « - *55 «=A TOft WWWtr W8» 
V B, ,«%+ ft 72% «% WidtesCD 8S92 

* & & «***cwSMi 
36 TOft TOft TOft—... 93ft «V Hflcke* O/HOT ■ 
» “ ° SL.t,£ 77ft TiftwmRa CNSVW9 

VS: SE Oft. 62 WniR*.CT4V»2 
BS'-5S 22? twft.w^wtwco* wftw 
4® ^* 44ft «ft+ ft • ^ 97% WmsCD 1JWH 

32 97. 96 97 - -ft- rpf. 46 . WlsCfin 4s2DM 

^ JStt ^ ■ SffiTSb.wSeS-TOteW 
13 TOft W3 TOft+ ft .90 83 WlXfTH 7ft07 
2 87 O » ...... 97¥k 90ft VflSCTH 8*14 
»30+ft T® 104ft* 116 esft 77ft Whnwt cwsftte' 
33181 99ft HB - ft 87% 76 Woolwtti 70UM 
7 30 30 3B .. 99% 90 Woohvritl &s?? 

115 38% 37% »%- 53% 2D% Wfly oOtidR 
4$ 108ft 107% H8fe+ 1ft wfft 88ftXero*vite 

HOfe TOOft XeracUTO 
V *r /7 77ft 57% zapat c«ft88a 

1A,Y.Z. awcyflsjW 
a ' }«ft -70 ’XSVTBQ] BM6 

8l>6 «% Zum cvfftM 

• 1 59 59; e ’ 

» w '>*«* *' 
» 77 78ft' .V !»'- * 
80 HBft TO Vi+r' 

129 99 97ft 
2. 83% 83% * 

21 71% 71% 
■ Wft 95% 
2 104 HN m -X 

. 1 KH% NI^LAldCl 
ISl.lOlft lOOftbfiftw** 
SI 95% 94%P|tf| 

393 42% 5% * _ m 
281 Sift a _ — «wAP 

29" 93ft 91% . .:jr - «■' i.‘ 
30 75% « T.. r~ jrfrs 

26 106% 105%-S-‘ Z, r 

40 106 106 106 - 2ft 
36 79ft 79fe 79%- ft. 
34 84 S3 CT/J+ % 
30 80 59*1 80 + % 
4 75 - 73ft 7»+ ft 
3 75% 75% 75%- 
2 MB MB ' TO 
2 TOft.TOft 70ft + % 

10 W 86% 86%- 3% 
35 103 101ft TCTK- ft- 
27 157% IS* 156%- V. 
25 Sift Shi 57ft* ft 
8104 Mt VA -J. 

83 63ft 62% 63%+ Ift 
64 68% 0ft 68%+Tft 
26 56»* 56 . 56%+ % 
41 8* 64 64 •- 2ft 

129 SI 49ft S0%+ % 
763 76ft 75 7W6+ % 

• ID 98% Wfe 98%.. 
3 18ft 88ft 88%+ ft 

U 99% 99 f-‘ ‘ 
36 47 
6 705% HBft 

IB 06% 84% 
25 Wft 94 
24 88 87% f s?l jefl,or 

30 100ft 98% __ ^^ 

'« E% » ra 
r- «* ■=*' 

•■f.-* Ufr 

Foreign Bone 

ID 92 92 92 . 
19 103 HOfe 103 . 
M 97 97 97 - tft 
71 - •«*>•] 9 SP - ft. 
■23 IW S 101 102%—11% 
W 70ft m. 70=4 - 2H 
46 56 55% 55%. 
ID 99 99 99 .; 
10 67f> 62V. 62ft. 
» SI m a - fe 
.3 45V. 45 45 ...... 
47 life raft life* 1% 

173 67ft 67V. 67Vi+ ft 
78 112*5. W9fe 111% + 1% 

HQ 97% 9S% 97%+2 
20 68 68 •58+2 
40 101% lOOft 101%+ V* 
16 104ft llOft TO* ♦ ,fe 

8 109 1B5fe IDS’., - y.t 
2 90 90 90 4-4% 
1 74ft 74ft 74ft- 1V» 

100% 96 Austral 5fts80 
103% 99% Austral 8ftsS3 
101ft 100% AUStnU BV681 
lfllft W1 Austral 8)686 
97ft 97 AUSfrai 91096 ■ ■ 
rant 100% BanquF WH80' 
KH 99% Brain 10*97 
103ft 100 CaHseN 9V*sW 
« 9tft CPkfSM 11688 
96ft 95 CopeilC 5fts7B 

94 214294ft CooenT SWn 
I 

17% 12ft Cuba 4%*77f 
23 20 CatdiSf 6sd0mf 

Hff l TO EuropC Bfts79 
99% ;Wft'EurpC5 8%s® 

I TO 99% turpCS BfesM 1 
I 99% 999r EurpCS 8%84 
1103 100ft Eurapinv 9s82 
7HB' -97% Eurifiv fhs84 
: W% 9T FW«mtd%S«" 

390. 9rt JasonDv 6577 
j 94 92% JapanOv 6%W 
: 102ft .98 JapanQv I%80 
1 83 74fe Mexico 8V«97 
: 101 Wft Mexico 10s» 

raoft *Q Mexico 9V»n 
95 95 Nippon JftiTS 

1 99*1 97% Nippon TfeSBl 
I 96% .9#% Norway 5*4978 
;7oi ‘101ft Norway 8%s80- 

IIDfe 101 Norway 8AS580 
101ft 99% Norway 8ft*8l 
WO 97ft Qucbecpr 8*7a 
HBft 700% SocNOlF 9V«D 
87 86 SoEUTP 5V,582 
97% 92% Tokyo 8*80 

2 Wft 96' 
1210114 101 

IK&flmmers 

. 10 TO1 • 10^ _,   • 
33 101 1007"-'^' tr . 
W103ft lto-r-a ■ 
B 92% 92.-.;-= 

1 94 21-3294 Zl-X 
X 14ft 12 

’ iS'S*P»,er 
.;|f lirofors 

1 Wft 98 - .. 
35 ft 94-^ .. - 

- 5 100 100- r- ■ - - 
8 BJ 82 

51 TOV. 10S 
16 100% 10C 
14 95 9f 

1st Control 
9 32 1 02% 1? 

9 )0 102%- 
. 5 86 «■..; «• : «!•■" e 

2 97% 9t . n 

Economic Indicators 

American Stock Exchange Transactions 

Cootbraed From Page 8 

1976 Stocks and Ofv. Sales Net 
High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High low Last dig 

13% SdlgLti UO 6 
4 Semtdi .IBt 9 
M Servlsco JO 10 
r ] Servo Carp 5 
6'1 SetonCo .45 8 
2% ShaerS .15e & 
71* STM win ,50b 8 
4% ShearH J0e 4 
2% Shelter Res .. 
3% ShndCp .24t 5 

22)« Shnandh 011 X 
ll»k Sherwd Aied 13 

1% 5hOpwHI In X 
•12% Showtwl .80 5 

1*4 ShulmTr En .. 
5% Slerrcin .X 7 
S’i Sigma .lie 7 
3 SlkesCp A. .. 
T*t Silo Inc 10 
2ft SI mens ,22b 13 
6 Slmkins m0 S 
1% SfraXer Ind .. 
1% sitkin SmRf .. 
XiSkyCitv ,10r 5 
2* i Sditron 
W. Sonder Brtfc 5 
3'* Sarg Paper .. 

17% Soundsn .40 a 
Aft SttJStCw .40 13 

lO-’i SC4.0Df 1.02 .. 
11% SCi.Tnf 1.06 .. 
11% SC4.3pf 1.06 .. 
12% SCATSf 1.1? .. 
1B+* SCEO otl.48 .. 
15ft SCS.Bot 1.4S - 
i4v. scs.ast 1.X .. 

76 18ft 18ft lift* % 
19 5% S'* 5ft + '4 
43 6% y» «%+ fe 
31 3fe 3% 3ft- fe 

4 6% 6ft 6%+ % 
3 3% 3% 3fe+ fe 

47 Bfe 8fe 1*7- ft 
332 10*4 10 10ft + fe 
93 3** 27* 3 - ft 
TO 7*4 7 7 - % 

630 24% 22ft 22ft- 1% 
44 ISfe 14'] IS •+ fe 
21 3ft 3*4 3ft + Y» 
8 13% 13 13 .. 

45 ife 3", 3ft- % 
5 6ft 6% 6%.. 
7 7 6=4 6*4- ft 

17 3fe 3% 3% + % 
17 4V, 3ft 4ft, . rnrnm 
6 3V] 3ft 3V:.. ml\ 

. 2 9% 9% 9%.. 
3 7H 2% 2%.. _ 
2 1% lfe m+ ft 
8 9 Pi 9 + fe 

166 3ft J 3V... 

WEEK ENDED JULY 9, 1976 

1976 • Stocks end Dlv. Seles Net 1976 Stocks and «v. Sates , _ 
Hlgti Low in Dollars p/E 100% High low Lest Chg High Low in Dollars P/E lOPs Htft Low LeJt Cho 

44* 2ft Super or .IM 3 4 3% 3ft J»i. 3% 1% US Radium X 53 2% 2'A 2W- 
8 4 Suptndl .12) 9 . 11 5ft 5% SH- V* uvk 7 USRbR AOa 7 51 12V* 11% life- ft 
5% 3% SupSurg Mt 15 4 4% 4fe 4*»+ V* jg unifeL .24 1* J«21 28fe 27% 2B + ft 
3% lv* Susgiteena .. > 54 3fe 3 3 . ]» io unltvBuy S 6 110 lift 10 11ft+ % 
9% 6U Susouhan pf 7 9% Wi 9ft-fe . univan JG 5 3 2ft 2% 2ft + fe 

1M6 % SutrMlg w» .. 40 9-16 9-16 +I6+M6 ^ \ ij^/contrj- 66 2% 2% 2%+ 
7 4% synaloy .14T 5 49 5ft 5=Y 5%. 3 4>+ Un vRs .08* W TO 8% 7% 8V.+ ft 

34ft 24 Svntex JO 14 4143 34% 32% « + ft ^ }SSSL» 4 T Ift Ife ft 
19ft 15% SyScoCp Jt 7 1 15ft ISft 15ft- ft W* V* YX™ 6 g ife ^ 8V]....4. 
IKKb Cvct>m Cm 141 nt 0*4.4. 1+ 9% 5fe Unv&BV -« «> □ *-r* tn. 

WEEKLY COMPARISONS ’ . 

1 Latest Week Prior Week 1975- 

Commodity index. 215.5 . 210J " 193.5 

•Currency ift cs._ 589^25,000 S88.374.000 S81J98J100 

•Total loans- St 16,745.000 Stt6.3a8.000 $125868.000 

Steel prod.'(tons) 2.663J100 2.715/30Q ' 1A11J300 

Auto production —— 131J32 175,224 140,014 

D*fiy oH pr'd (bWs) 8.191.000 8074,000 8,400,000 

Ffffht car TiSnga-- NA. . 485^75 352,109 

•Bee Pwr. Kw-hr —... 44,263^X30 40,781 J300 . 38^792^X30 

Business taRures__ 158 220 168 

Statistics for commensal agricultural loans, carloadingv steel, oil. 

etecbtc power and business failures are for the preceding week and 

latest avaOabla 

MONTHLY COMPARISONS • 

June tetor Month . 1975 

AEmptoyed- 87500,000 87,697,000 84,498,000 

A-Unemptoytd 7,143,000 6,860,004 8^71^00 

Afeid’sti Prodn_ - 1IU R123L3 11O0 

B"Personal Income. .51AS7flOO&JQ RSI^148^300,000 St,217,200,000 

A ’Hoaer sapoty — S303,300,000 001,700(000* $287^00,000 

Csmra price indax... 169J . 168J 159.3 

AOntrctn entr’ets.. 205 1B9 202 

A'lWr* hwentories.. Sl49.t66A00 St 48,12(^300 $148^51,000 

A‘Exports - 58,578,000 . S8J93.600 ' $8^21^500 

A "Imports —- $9,182,400 59^95,700 ' 57^200 

13 11% lift lift* Vi 
J 5% S% S%- fe 

77 18% 17% 18fe+ ft 
5 7% 7% 7fe+ % 
9 11=« 11% Ilft+ fe 

18 12% HVi 12Va+ % 
18 life 11% life.....1. 
24 13% 13fe 13ft + % 

2350 20 19% 1«]+ ft 
17 14fe 1S’.« l6fe+ *i 
70 ISfe 15*»i l?''*- % 

a 34% SC9JOT 2.30 41 26% 2PA" 25fe- \* 
26 23fe 5C8.BOT 2-21 24 25 24% 25 + fe 
90 8J4i SCE Df 7J8 24 84V] 84 S4U + J,A 

102% 96% SCE pf 8.96 19 100 99ft 100 +' fe 
me 4tP» Sou Roy! l.» 17 441 6Kt 68fe 6Pfe+ T« 
IB 9 Smtst Airl 7 10S 18 - 15% 1T’A+ lfe 
3% a=i SwtGFIn .10 6 « 3 2% 71,- V* 
9*4 5 Spartek .40 r 4 V 9 9 ... 
6% 4'i Soecity Rest s 17 4fe 4*s ife- 'll 
«fe 5% Specter .Me 17 6% Vi 6*.-- fe 

Oft 2% Spectro .12t i 7ft 5ft 5 S'.s* 
2% SpalOP -Ilf M IS Sft r» 2*s + % 
2 % Seozrnn ind a lfe 1% 1ft+ 
Ife 3ft Spencer .Ok n 7Vi 7 7ft- 4* 

:.9V« Oft SoencrF JZ 3 2 8ft 8=8 8ft- 4* 
-8fe 5*'S S to fid LOWd .. 75 6 5=» R8-, ... 

Th lfe TFICO Inc .. 
3% 3ft TaUeyln wt .. 

is1'* lffft Tandy Bmd 8 
7B'U 18% Tasty 1.30a 7 
1% 1116 Tech Sym » 
5 2ft Tecftcl Oner .. 
X4 1% TechcJ Tape 4 
5ft 2% -Techtri ,10e 5 

19% 14% TetonR JOa 16 
7 y/* TeteCm -07e 5 

14% 8% Teleflex J2t 17. 
% fe TeiexCo wt .. 

X* 2% Tenna Carp 17 
7% 4ft Ternecq wt 
3 I Tennev Eng 16 

21% 10*.% Teradvn Inc IX 
13% 9 TerraC Mi 4 
5% 1ft TesoroPt wt - 
5% 2fe TexHar .721 8 

19% 10% Textron wt 
3% . 2ft Thorot Mkt .. 
9 6% ThrMhtnf A .. 
4V* 2fe Tidwell Ind .. 

11 TfeTIffOTVl .70 4 
5ft 3 Timote Ind 9 

18 11% TokhHm .40 8 
48ft 43 THEd 0f4J5 .. 

108 -99 ToiEdof 10 .. 
9% 4% TopPSGtr S3 6 

13** 8ft TorlnCo .40 14 
1V4 4% TotalPtl NA 10 

215-161 MOTulalPlt wt .. 
16% W* Total of .70 .. 

10 1ft 1% 1ft+ fe 
X 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 
75 Tlv* life 11%. 
6 19 18ft 19 . 

32 15-16 13-16 13-14-1-16 
19 2ft 2ft 3ft- fe 

780 Jfe 2ft 31* + fe 
7 X* 3% 3%. 

19 18ft 18% 18ft- fe 
52 6 5ft Sft+ % 
30 14% ,13ft 14%+ 1% 

101 fe 7-16 7-16. 
243 5% 4ft '4ft- fe 
448 7ft 6ft 7fe+ % 

1 1ft 1% 1ft...... 
104 19% 18 19V* * % 
121 9% 9ft 9%-- fe 
282 2 Vm 2 . 
17D 4% 4 4%+ ft 
X 19% 18ft 19*i+ % 
27 2% 2ft 2ft- ft 
32 8 7fe 7ft * ft 
IS, 3ft 3fe 3ft + V* 
X 7% -7fe 7*4 - % 

131 5% 5 Sfe+ % 

9% 8% 
13% 8% 
5fe 3ft 
r* is 
9% 5% 

13ft 4ft 
13ft 6ft 
5 1ft 

20ft 14% 
7>\ 2% 
2% 1 
5% 2Vi 
2»A % 
4 H* 
4T. a 
4% 2ft 
3ft 7=i 

12ft 7=.* 
S'* 1ft 

11*« 6ft 

valinSt A2l 7 
vaimac .X 3 
vatsoar 2a 8 
VLDvC .02e .. 
VenOom .40 4 
Varo Inc 7 
veecotns 32 is 
Verlt ind- • 8 
VernrtA 40b 11 
Vemitrun to 
Vertlpll Inc 47 
VesHy Co 19 
Viking Gem .. 
vikoa Inc a 
Vintage Ent .. 
Vishav inlrt 5 
VH Mer 
v oo lex .68 .. 
Vgican Corp .. 
Vwiclnc .36 4 

S3 Zfe 2'A 2%- ft 
SI 12V, 11% ll%- 'A 

*21 28% 27% a + fe 
110 life 10 mi* =6 

3 7ft 2% 7ft + % 

66 2% 2% 2%+ ft 

TO 8% 7% sv»+ ft 

7 Bfe 6% 67*- fe 
6 BV* 0% 8fe.. 

IS 6% 6fe ife- ft 
65 12% 12% 12% + % 
31 S 4% 4%- ft 
74 2% 2 2 - ft 
10 Bfe 8 8%+ ft 

615 12% 11% 12% + ft 
17 life life 11% + % 
10 2ft 2V« 2%- % 
22 27 26V* 26% - % 

203 Jft > JMr.. j,. 
5 1% 1% 1ft- ft 
3 4 J% 4 + ■ft 

19S 1 13-16 1 +1-16 
69 34* 3% 3% + V* 
49 3% 3% 3%- ft 

3 4 3 .. ... 
10 T„ 2ft 2=6.. ... 

*000omitted plgune subject to ntvtiion by source 
Commodity Index, based on 1967*100, the consumers price index, 
based on T967w100, end employment figures are compiled by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics Industrial production is Federal Reserve 
Board's adjusted Index ot 1967=100. Imports and exports we cam- 
pUed by the Department of Commerce. Money supply Is total cur. 
rency outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by 
Federal Reserve Board. Business tenures compiled by Dim A Brad- 
street, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W. Dodge 
Dhrtfon, McGraw-HHI Information Systems Company. 

ArSeasonally adjusted ICA.-Not avaiable 
B-Sessonelly adjusted aimusi rets. . R-Revised 

131 5% 5 Sfe+ % 
182 18 !M« 17ft + =i 

1225 45 4}ft 43ft- I 
1120 102 102 102 . 

77 8% 7ft S . 
11 12% 12% 12ft- ft 
57 8fe n, 7fe- fe 

81 215-16213-16215-16 ♦'+ 
.5$ 16ft 16% 16*6 — *2 

3% 1% Town Cnfry 24 2'* 2% Vi- ft 
3% 1ft Trans Lux 10 2% Tfe 2fe- Vi 
4% 3% Treadw»Y » 3»» 3% y*... ... 

ISft llftTrl5»Mtr .80 6 3 «u 13 13 - ft 
7*-. 8 981 7*A 6 6ft + ft 
4% 3 TuCOSM -22c 4 . 9 3% 3% 3%... 

V* 3 Tuttco .JOe 11 • 4 5ft VA 5*A + Vs 

19 9* ] Tgrbadyne 9 764 1? la'* 78%+ 3 
20% 16% TiimrC 1^4 6 10 18ft 18% 18% + ft 
5ft 3. TwtnFair in « 2+ 3% 3ft 3=,... ... 

tP* 17%.' SMAIIianc 7 4 
: V* 4=« StdCanl .l4r 3 
»7=* JJ’j SMCoosa .W 1 
.4ft. 3*4 StdMetl .sot 7 
d*fe 9 StdMMA 48 7 
r*fe 3U S'UPae Coro .6 
24% ISfe SldProd 1.20 5 

l fe StdPrud wi .. 
IP* 21ft SidShra ^0r .. 
nift «:» sfange w H 
f-7fe P+ StanAw .20c .. 
83% Ml* 5»r5up -68* 4 
. 2=* Ife Siardint InC .. 
J9 IV* 5tarrtHo .M 8 
12-1 7fe 5ledmt .23r s 
19% 12 SteDUCh .52 B 
2=.» 1J-1S Slcfl EteCtr 11 

■ 3fe lfe SterlEkt 10 10 
• e% 2*5 Stevwknlf 8 
Hjft 7*. SfrutW .TO 8 

.12' ] 9 SitcAnn X 8 
: lfe % Summil Qrg ? 

j'.*f 3fe SunOtyi ss a 
18ft lift SunEtee .as II 
9% 9/a Sunair .4Se 6 
n, 6% SttishJr -20b 7 

life 1% SupFdSv JZ 7 

14% 14%+ Vi 
5'-i 5fe- *» 

14*2 14ft.. 
jfe % 

U.V.W.X.Y.Z. 
17% 1 T-i*. Vi 

48 12% 11% 12s*t S=A 3 UIPCp 16 6 « 3=6 3ft 3ft.. 
64 7 6*-s 7 ■*■ *» Vt l=i UNA Corn ?i 1% 1% 1ft. 
X7 aft 23% a%+ % 4ft 2ft uR5Cd .l!e 11 K 4 i 4 .. 

8 11-16 U. 16 11-16. 6% 3*« uvtrta wt ... l«r 6 r-3 5**-. ft 
24 26*] a ■ 261*» ft 3ft ummax Grg 12 n ift 4=« 4**- 1 | 

55 13s* 1214 » - si 4 Ift UnlmaxC p 1 .. 72 Jfe Jft 3V*+ 9 

X12 II 
10 19'i 
62 1ft 

7 7 .I 
)0-'» 10ft- =* . 

1% 1%.I 
15ft ISfe- fe 
10* j 10ft- % I 
lift 19*i+ ft 
Ift M.. 
7': 2fe.. 
5»i 51. - fe , 
7ft P*3- % 
9- K»+ =4 
1 1ft + V* 
4 4ft. 

16ft I8r-+ Ife ' 
7fe 7%+ *.V. 
7 7 . 

10ft 10% - ft 

7ft UrtGgjA 64 8 
2=i UA Invcsf g 
89* UnAfrPd J6 8 
3=* Un Asbestos 16 

7-16 UnBrand wt ,. 
12'.] UnCuFn JO 8 
f’i Unit Foods .. 
% UnNat Coro .. 

1-64 UnNafCu wt .. 
1-16 UnNaiwt a 
2 u Mates uf .. 
4 u Piece Dy 
5*-] U5B*fl Trst .. 
«=* USFlHr .24 8 
5ft UnRItT ,7Sc 10 

1-14 UnRHT wt .. 
3ft USNat Rare 5 

55 4 3-14 
87 13-16 
32 12ft 

. 76 1% 
20 15-16 
JZ l-JZ 
7 1-16 
6 2'. 

15 4% 
15' S5- 

1744 Iflfe 
81 6% 

139 3-16 
64 4% 

2=4 3 . 
*4 9*:+ i* 
4 4 3-16*1-18 
% *4. 

12ft 12ft- *» 
Ift Ift . 
ft 1S-16* ft 

1-64 1-32-1-32 
1-16 1-16. 
a*. *5 
4 4**4. ft 
5* ]- 5= '-. 
eft M*s 4. ft 
6 . 6ft + *4 
If fe-M6 

3fe 4y»+ U 

7*i WTC Inc .10 
15= i WUlinc .80 
3% Wabash -.ID*' 
7ft wadenht .40 
8=. WagnrEI .48 
2ft Walnoco Oil 

14V* WalCON JBb 
V* WiHocS JOe 

10ft WanoLb .10 
9% Wang LB .20 
ft Ward Pets wt 

2 Wards CO 
3 WarC pltOS 

21% WasPsTB JO 
lift WRIT 1J6‘ 
7ft Waisco .20 

■ 1% Wdman Co ' 
S'* WHdTu Am 
3ft WdlCO .25 
Pr WcstOiP .40 

47<-t WTcx of 4.40 
9% Wafers Pti 

115-16 WsTDcal .10 
6<. wstFiid ,15a 
% wsTPad wt 

V% iVhicgnv M 
ife mileker M 
lfe Wtiitehai Co- 
=* wnmaXr wJ 

ife Wichita ind 
Ift Wile* G 
6*! Wmhous .X 
7=i WilsgnBr .X 
I1* Winklmn .40 

2% wnsw Mil 
48 WrsP Of 4JO 

■ Ift Wolf HowB 
3 • wood ind 
I WOOILT .08e 
5*4 Wcrcesl C« 
6ft workfer M 
V* wrather Co 
ft Wr/tfrt Har 

3% WvleLab .3 
7 Wyrinin .W 
9> i WymBn JOa 
3 Wyemislng 

106. 10V* 10V8. 
3fe 3V. 39*+ Vt 
8 fe 8 8%. 

ft JVi 3%. 
18 17% II + X* 
Tvy 7V, TVs* >4 

7=4 7% 7%- ’4 
14»-« 14=4 14=1- V* 
3% 3% 3%. 

Selling your house? 
f-uvl :i inivi-r :i i-l:i>>iti«*rl :ul*.vrii^ intiU- in..‘the.^8M Yftrk 
Tmn-j-. IiV eney :«i nrcU-r y»mf mlM-rtiiwinitu.-fitet mil rurii OX .i-3311 
laiuprii !i A.M. .Iivl .VMij'.’M. Fn-thtf Wank tohu- .ind mail to The 
Njw ’».>rk 1 hm-.. Cfci—iiird Adi'erth-in^ I icpartmenl. Tim ns JSriuare, 

■w yx< 

'X;' 

5 18% Wft % 
97 Jft 3ft 3fe + fe 

ai 161* 15V* 16*8.. 
% ISfe lift 15 + % 
» fe ft %+|-16 
18 4 fe 4Vt 4'.* + 
17 Sfe 5 5 - ft 

ai 36ft 33ft 36% + 3'* 
16 )0V, 17** 18 + fe 
a 4:. 4% 4ft « V* 
» 2*. 2 2 - 11 
it 7% 7'» 7#«i * ft 
46 5ft 5% Sr« + ft 
13 9% Pft V** ’« 

:!00 a 51ft 52 + =4 
796 9ft 9% Ofe- ’■* 
34 Sft 5% Sfe + 
SB 7*] /fe 
U f-te 7-76 1 7. . • •* 

9 V* Tl 71*.. 

S V-r 6 6=i- 
77 V* Y* 2'.+ ft 
55 »» ft- 
48 2'. 7’i 2*4 + 
65 1=4 ift 1ft- 
13 7% 7fe 7%.. 
18 ift i't 4*1.. 
K Bfe 9 + ft 
4 Vt Jti 2V»- 

2250 SO 49V, 49*5- u 

57 Ift ,1ft r«.. 
31 3ft 3*i 3'*- Vs 
27 Hi 3-161 3.%.. 
93 6ft 5% S"»- ■•i 
69 Oft 8fe 9*.,+ ft 
63 ift 4% 4ft + V* 
58 75-76 13-Id 7>l6- V, 

xtf ift 6fe 4**.. 
700 ■9% V* 9%.. 

Xew VitIv. N.Y. tfw 

A«drt->-, 

Smii'6> Zi;»„ „ ----- ..’j’l'Uij’JixRe. 

lijv- in nm. 

Write or lyjv- jd hel-w i five wi.fd+1«< a line - three-line jnuiijunra) 

lift 10=4 lift* =4 
B% 8fe 8%+ *4 

20% 13 Xonict Inc 22 59 18ft 17>* 18'.*+ % 
Wfe 7% ZeroMfg J8 A 18 9% Kk 9%+ % 
12 4V] Zimmer .06e 16 8t 11 10*4 Iffi'.t % 

V'"- 
V®r 
JiS*" 

. o, ' a. “ ' » 
+■•?>. rt«. - 

3.v:; 
sS&Z--' 

"■’ft*! " ■ “ ? 

V; > ;• .. 

‘‘•4; l : - v 

■' " -C 1} ,.e 

X ' ft'".* 
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Professionals 
VD^PW>—Wont, Ingenuity and 
i «twne* your 
our corporate growth. As 

stiwcornpany. wo maintain 

world, offori^SIdtU®^ 
*uteri“d s^rico. to m«ZK;2S 
tadmiwUI Strength Is built ■»— _ 

deni oorvica tonauStrt WotaS^V^^Wo. 

2f?""taA opportunities bothta 
r York City and Teaneck, No* Jersey. *" ” 

raid oystwns environment Includes both Dos 
vs,« "J*'L,B,,ch eapabWUoa as Ss/nro 

*,“* QO; Plans can (or «nmS^ 

pwfofm^ •«.£ 

Sysfems 
Programmers 

°os. os/MnrtgnS m 

TX&zssr *M 

Project 
Manager 

Ktanco should (nctudo organizing and dbact- 

£?®SSkCcnS?on ”2, of OS 
^pB04- appUcrmoral, panic iriartjr 

a^tad to securities processing, banking 

Senior 

’rogrammers 
1 (dales must have broad, first-hand exper- 
i wfth PCS and transactkHvbssed COBOL op¬ 
tion design and development. 

Programmers 
Ttonn should include a mMbnum of 1-3 yeera 
OS COBOL application development. Know- 
t of CICS a definite phis. 

Computer 
Operators 

rience should Include 2-3 yearn working with 
r VS/1 systems and knowledge of OS JCL., 

I/O Control 
'Male* must have 1-3 years experience In 
-user batch environment, pda knowledge of 
end OS JCL Job set-up ability and know- 

i of tape Obrary systems are desired. 

ENGINEERS: 

Major Fortune 500 company seeks 
professionals qualified to.work as: 

CORROSION 
ENGINEER 

WUI be requires to establish corro¬ 
sion protection program under di¬ 
rection of Department Manager. 
Must have 10 years heavy refinery 
experience hi an phases of corro¬ 
sion protection of crude and vac¬ 
uum units, platform®™, desulphur- 
izers, fired boilers, tall gas treat¬ 
ers, etc., processing sweet and 
sour crudes. Must have demon¬ 
strated technical proficiency In 
prior positions. Strong back¬ 
ground in metatiurgy, chemistry 
and design engineering desirable. 
Must have technical degree or 
compensating corrosion protec¬ 
tion experience and professional 
recognition. 

MANAGER 
INSPECTION DEPT. 
Supervise 5-person metals Inspection 
department and 4 contract inspec¬ 
tors. Will be required to establish 
inspection program based on current 
technology, Instruments, and waK 
conceived record system to identify 
problem areas. Requires 10 years 
heavy refinery experience In all 
phasas of metals inspection pro¬ 
grams for crude and vacuum units, 
platformers, desulphurize re, fired 

. boilers, tall gas treaters, etc., proc¬ 
essing sweet and sour crudes. Prior 
supervisory experience necessary 
with demonstrated technical profi¬ 
ciency and progression in previous 
Jobe. Must have technical degree or 
compensating work experience and 
professional recognition. Strong 
Background In metallurgy, design 
engineering and welding desirable. 

Excellent salary and benefits, plus 
personal and professional advancement potential. 

Send defatted resume In strict confidence. 
Including salary history to; 

X 7315 TIMES 
An equal opportunity emptoycr/mala and tomato 

PROFESSIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 
We're a prominent multi-line insurance company located in the metropolitan New 
York City area (not Manhattan). Position requires an indvidual to coordinate the 
hiring of our entire professional staff coast to coast—everyone from trainees to 
executives—reporting to our Assistant Vice President in charge of Personnel 
Planning. 

EXPERIENCE: At taut 5 years' personnel and recruiting, 
preferably wife a property and casualty background. • 

EDUCATION: College degree essential. 

Other qualifications: Should be a self-starter, able to communicate effectively with 
top management, with employment agencies and college placement officers na¬ 
tionwide. Must be willing to travel 25% of the time. 

If you meet our requirements, we'll try to meet yours. Along with an excellent 
salary and outstanding company benefits, we offer impressive advancement po¬ 
tential in a solid professional organization. Please send resume, with salary 
requirements, in strict confidence, to: 

X 7223 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Empbyer M/F • 

If you know the 
Cement Industry you can lay 
the foundation of your future 
with Humboldt Wedagy U.S. A. 

Humbert has Wi a iniemairon*] leader in fti*nV*v industrial plant construction forever 
100 vears V.e re a cetera: csnrracfcr *no noi only builds plants, but supplies services: fram 
assessing raw 'o iratnng me operating staff 
F.iqru Hi a >e e» w-Cing cur Norm American offices and we need talented people v.-ho know the 
cement industry and its related equipment. 
I! -ouqua’tK'.vcuM be .tcriung ;n me residential community cf Huntington. Lonq Island. Boating, 
^ninnard’en-s ar cractcanyaf.our doorstep, and a'l me cultural fascination of Ne.v York oty 
is ■ us:'an r.c.-» a-vay v# a:so one: gome average salaries, excellent benetiisand paid relocation 
expenses. 

m 

<• ‘ Aw* “ ■ «( ' j V— 

5 'r 

f$5s®l 

Tre tonor-rq oocr-oni a‘c c-.-env. ajfrtsbie: 

PROJECT MANAGER iB.S) 
ETpenenced m procurement of 'sree scale 
ceirc-r.: pan's anc ;■ p'antt inr relates mdus- 

u es fic-sccns-s ’.mss md-jse t-ji are net limited 
:o. in-house coordination. CPM lottow-up- 
sub-sup?;* r and client liaison. supervision ol 
expediting. You must be wiling to travel Know¬ 
ledge o! Sbarcsr. language would be helpful. 

SENIOR DESIGN ENGINEER (B.S.) 
Erseccnccd m preparation of p’ot plans, genera! 
arrangement dra-.-.nr.gs c-: mc-jsitiaf plants, prei- 
erao!> cer-a-i ri*!s 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER (B.S.) 
E/periencefl tn manufacturing of heavy eguc- 
ment for the cement or related industries (rotan.- 
kiln, ball mills, preheater systems, f.eparat:.: 
crushed Responsibilities include selection a: 
subsuppliers, supervision of manutaetunr.g. 
process and final mspeclion and quaiitv centre: 
tor sub-contracted proportionate equipment. 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
(B.S.M.E. or B.S.Ch.EA 
With sound knowledge cf cemen! and re'atcd 
processes, equipment sizing, preparation of to.-. 
diagrams, preparation ol equipment specification 
and bid equation. 

SENIOR DESIGN ENGINEER 
(B.S.M.E.) 
Vwh long-time experience in designing of equip¬ 
ment lor cement ar.d-oT related industries. Vru 
must be familiar v.-itn German standards metis: 

' system as :ve!i as US systems. Knowledge o‘ 
German language v-.iti behciplul 

SALES ENGINEER (B.S M E.) 
Ke/ to consideration for ihis position is a 
wide knowledge ol consulting engineers and 

cement manufacturers. Well rupecl you to 
be able to appnse existing and potential cus¬ 
tomers ol cur abilities to'meet their specitic 
needs. 

1/ you think you've got the drive and abiiitv to 
grow with us. send your confidential resume. 
indicating specific position in which you are 
interested to: Personnel Department V. 
HUMBOLDT WEDAG. USA. Division of 
Deuir Corp . 1 Huntington Quadrangle. Hunt- 
frigton Station. New >brft 17716. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F 

■VS./ ' ■-■A 

Win 

vuf 

y an excellent salary, comorohensive company- 
benefits package and outalanrfina opportunity. 

Pteaw fomwd rounw, incftKflns Mary 
history, in confidence to: 

Gene Delamere . 201-833-1437 

iWIIii 
JA7TONAL COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 

1500 Palisade Avenue 

Teaneck, New Jersey 07686 
In Eqotl Opportunity 

ANN TAYLOR me 
needs 

CHIEF 
FINANCIAL 

OFFICER 

wing fashion retail chain with headquarters in New 
ty wants an experienced financial exeartivs to join 

amiined management team. This individual will 

o the President and be responsible for the adminis- 

if an (inanbal operations: 

3 background is required in financial management, 
»and procedures, budgeting and cash forecasting, 

jo&rtions with financial institutions. Prior peteM ax- 

s is also required. - 

re compensation commensurate with background, 

xhptete resumes, including currant earnings and 

astory wffl be corHBidered; Please reply -ki strictest 

nee to: , 

P.O. BOX 504, File 3,000 
' New York. N.Y. 10017 

AN EQUAL OPPOmUNITY 0AP10YH1 M/F 

lu^' 
*9- ~ -.- 

5**9*A6er 
y^huZV^i9n I 

•+ ** * able j KORineeT- 

duties 
3 * trouble shont^iJ J?cI®de test- 
* PrototTOi°°&f: ^ofertur- 

fowled™ ~^^ernce ^anuaJis. 

aaS^Pn^e^r01^s And OrtBf 

£"nt and 
JouaeiWtt'rate LS? diHona* Salary 

TlMES 
tW",0'eiwta«rM/F 

Credit 
Manager's 
Assistant 

EXCELLENT oppty with Con¬ 
necticut Orris/on of loading, 
fistad corp. Top satory t bene¬ 
fit program for Individual who 
,ls vakHne and resiNs oriented] 

POSITION requires Ktondw 
col action experience detfnft 
with qiaffiy spaciaBy and lead¬ 
ing dept stores, prafarabty in 
taeapparel Industry. 

MUST bo able to cooipMa 
credit anratigafiora and to set¬ 
up credit lines lor new and es¬ 
tablished accounts. 

SEND resume Induing salary 
requirements In confidence: 
(No phone calls accepted) 

GANT 
SHIRTMAKERS 

DIVISION OF 

Consolidated Foods Corp. 

- 48 SARGERT DMVI 

An € mod Own* Estover M/F 

ELECTRONICS 
engineer 

MSEE with imMmum 5 years 
experience on Enear acceler- 
atora or Mgh voltage m*- 
crowavo equipment. In¬ 
dividual must maintain a 
broad variety of special pur¬ 
pose electronics instrumenta¬ 
tion used in our RadtaHon 
Therapy Center such aa CMn- 
ac 4 and CBnac 18 linear ac- 
cetorators. Excellani paid 
benefits package, salary com¬ 
mensurate with experience. H 
quaflffed send resume with 
salary raqulramants to: 

- JOHNS HOPKINS 
MEDICAL INSTITUTION 
Ofica of Wtiesskxai Iterukment 

624 North Broadway " 
Baltimore, Muyland 21205 

Afi’aouM i*aiMr emptw. M/F 

fm fflS> CHEMCAL ENGHEERS1 
Due to expanding activities in the area of energy aid 
raw material process davelapmenr. Occidental Research 
Corporation, a subsidiary of the Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation, a seeking to fB the following positions.- 

RESEARCH ENGMEERS 
Advanced degree chemical engineers era needed for a 
variety of assignments including bench scale process 
development, mathematical modeling and data qnaiysb. 
Experience In the area* of high temperature »bd* 
processing, cod conversion, or minerals processing is de¬ 
sirable. 

PILOT PURT ENGINEERS 
Engineers experienced in construction and operation of 
soldi process development pilot plants are needed for 
expanding synthetic fuel* program. 

Those arc comer opporhodrios having exceHafil darting 
salaries and employe* benefit*, par confidential con¬ 
sideration, sand current resume to; 

OCCIDENTAL RESEARCH CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 3T0-N, La Verne, Cafif. 91750 

. A subsidiary of 

i OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM CORP 
An Equal Opportwfer Er^lofm M/F 

TRADING MANAGER] AREA SALES MANAGER 

ENGINEERS 
CONNECTICUT 

Our cflents seek to fifi tee 
paid openings lor graduate 
engineers wkh norHnWaiy 
product experience in Rib 
manufacturing and sales. For 
MdSgenL confidential con- 
Sklerallon, wrltp to: 

MASON ASSOCIATES 
Personnel Consultants 

1 Hoyt 3L Norwalk. Com OfiafiC 

CONTROLLER 
To$35K 

KUier Mrw kmry corp weta wrong 
slindsd ml Mfid. Mum hjw colld 
tupenman np. Deal rfiiealy wuh 
tap mgmL Sonin irboufiu. 

X 7292 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Eetplayrr 

MINICOMPUTER 
CBEPIAIICT Corporate headquarters 

SPECIAIIST !KfS 
Jhroiect Maaoger SSiSw: 

Ml + years experience wbriting toftTec PDP/11 under 
RSTS-E and Bade Plus. ■ Sofitf experience with On-Line 
Design and imptaaientetfoa oi CoamercU Applcaitons to 
kidixJe bmentory Control, Soles Order Entry. BWng, 
Accounts RevetaMe end General Ledger. ■ Experience 
managing toga protects ■ Ability to Interlace and make 
presentations to corporate management 
Along with a high vtafctty career, wa otter salaries in fiia 

- mid twenties and a cootpiate benefits package. Please reply 
with resume to Corporate Director of Personnel, 

■uMMLIUMbMln, 
Mew Terfc, RJL INH 

COST/PRICE 

ANALYST 
PROCURBV»fr 

Career portion requires these qualifications: 

1. Auditing experience relating lo analysis 
of proposals 

2. Government procuremml costing experience 
3- Minimum 3 years experience 

4. Coflege degree wffh Accounting major 

Manufacturing estimating experience and participation 
En negotiations desirable. Many company benefits, 
and desirable Long Island location. Limited travel. 
Please send resume to Gene Wicks. 

AIL- 
division Ol . 

CUTLER-HAMMER 
DCIM PARK. LONG ISLAND. NtW VQNK HT9». 

‘ An Equfii Opportunity Employ?'' U P 

We are an export and trading corporation 
located in Bergen County, New Jersey. 
We have subsimaiy companies in Mexico 
and Germany. We-deal in automotive 
products as well as in the trading of tex¬ 
tiles and chemicals. Since we want to ex¬ 
pand our trading activities we are looking 
for a take-charge manager. Do you have 
a solid knowledge and years of experience 
in the field of international trade? Do 
you have direct sales experience in at 
least one product field, preferably 
chemicals? Besides English are you 
fluent in at least one other language? We 
offer generous compensation and an ex¬ 
cellent fringe benefit package to the right 
individual If you are looking for a real 
challenge and if you feel your qualifica¬ 
tions are suitable for this position, please 
reply to: 

X 7130 TIMES 
AU replies will be held strictly confidential. 

SENIOR INSTRUMENTATION 
ENGINEER 

We need a person with 8-10 years experience in In¬ 
strument Design, Analog and Digital Circuit Design, 
G-MOS Circuits, and Microprocessors. The successful 
applicant wil participate in the definition phases of 
new products and be responsible tor their design and 

■development untH they are released to production. 
Familiarity with transducers is desirable. 

If your background matches pur needs, we offer an 
appropriate salary, a broad benefit package and an 
opportunity for growth In an excellent environment. 
Send your resume Including salary history to: 

JAMES J. LYNCH 
Manager Employee Relations 

BACHARACH 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY 

- • Div. of AMBAC Ind.Jnc. 
.625 Alpha Drive 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 15238 
An Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F 

TO $27,500 
We offer-an outstanding opportunity to grow as a 
manager with one of America's largest franchisers,' 
the leader in the booming auto aftermarket. This 

, locally based executive position offers you the 
' chance to develop a fast paced career working 

directly with franchise owners and tot> corporate 
management Expenses paid training by company 
executives will thoroughly acquaint you with our 
highly successful business systems. 
We require an ambitious, confident leader, free to 
travel weekdays, who ■ has . a fast track record 
of five years or more in highly competitive fiejds 
selling direct to consumer, to supermarket chains 
or mass merchandisers, or in franchise operations. 
You must have the presence that commands atten¬ 
tion. and the ability to develop and manage people. 
Experience in hiring and training is a must. Our 
highly competitive compensation package includes 
high base salary, bonus to 25% based on perfor¬ 
mance, car allowance and full company benefits. 
Send resume now to our consultants: 

Carter Comaford Associates 
733 Third Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

MARKET 
ANALYSTS 

Our client is a recognized world leader in the mer¬ 
chandising field. We have been exclusively re¬ 
tained by them to recruit a professional to assist in 
research programs through consumer studies. 

Position requires an individual with a strong back¬ 
ground in market research. Responsibilities in¬ 
clude meeting with internal diems to discuss 
information needed for marketing problems, 
designing a survey to meet research obieclives, 
analyzing results, and then presenting the findings 
through means of oral ana written communica¬ 
tions. 

This position provides complete benefits and 
salary commensurate with ability and experience, 
in addition to an outstanding opportunity for the 
qualified individual. 

Please forward-confidential resume and salary his¬ 
tory 40 Mr. CR-'Chalfin. 

jr Consultants 

SMC 1600.7H Filth Avdimw 
N*w Yort. New York 10022 

I Ow diMi nan laud 
[ opportunity impfcty*' U F. 

BRAND MANAGER 
Spanish/English Bilingual Ability Essential 

New York City Area 
Join a "famous brand" company, a vsry heavy advertiser In 
this packaged consumer product field—a prestige organiza¬ 
tion noted tor marketing succeas. 
You wffi develop end recommend both short and tong range 
marketing strategies, plans, -and objectives, coonfinaifrtg 
marketing functions for you- brand, achieving profit goals, 
pricing and forecasting.- Brand management or sales man¬ 
agement experience required. Degree desitpbie. Fluency tn 
both languages Is a must for this position, which offers 
excefient career potential. Please send resume, showing 
salary history and level In confidence to: 

Box NT 1291,810 Seventh Ave, New York, NY 10019 

An Eouai Opportunity Em afore? M/F 
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Wage&Salary 
Supervisor J "A 

For Executives Seeking Hew Positions From S20P000 To $200,000 I fRE^ffllES 

The Performance Dynamics 
Executive Marketing Service 

If you are planning on advancing your¬ 
self in today’s competitive job market, 
then you may be interested in our Execu¬ 
tive Marketing Service. 

I am speaking of a Professional Ser- 
vice.-one we've developed to make job * 
changing an easier, faster and far more ef¬ 
fective experience. 

As authors and publishers of "7V 
Professional Job Changing System." we 
have already helped over 250,000 Mana¬ 
gers. Professionals and Executives. 

Our ideas have drawn ihr praise of 
Business Week. Nation's Business. Person¬ 
nel Magazine and many others. 

As part af our Executive Marketing 
Service, we rake cate of all job hunting 
details for our clients,.. .enabling them 
ip move with a speed and convenience 
which otherwise could not be attained. 

People Who Have 

Used Our Service 

Our service has been used successfully 
by people seeking opportunities at virtu¬ 

ally all salary levels. 
Over the years we have been retained 

by many well-known individuals, such as 
ex-congressmen, corporate presidents, 

and former generals. 
However, we have also helped men and 

women at all levels of management, in¬ 
cluding salesmen, purchasing agents. 
CPA's, scientists, stockbrokers, engineers, 
EDP specialists, plant managers and many 

others. 
Most 'of our clients retain us so that 

thev can achieve significant financial ad¬ 
vancement. Others are motivated by a de¬ 
sire to relocate, or to change industries or 

careen. 
Still others use our service because 

(hey are blocked out or are unem¬ 
ployed. or simply because they need to 
obtain a job offering more personal en¬ 
joyment. 

Some recent accomplishment! of our 
clients have included the following. 

* A General Manager of a Tool and Die 
Company in New England.-. -earning 
555,000, won a new position » Presi¬ 
dent of a subsidiary or a blue-chip 
Pittsburgh firm al 575.000. 

■ A Dallas Stockbroker whose earning* 
had fallen during rhe recession to 
S 13.000. took a job as salesman with a 
New Hampshire Graphic Arts firm at 

524,500, 

* A 36 year-old CPA with a construction 
firm, landed a new position in the geo¬ 
graphical area of his preference, while 
moving his base salary from 526/500 

to 533/500. 

* A young MBA. out of school 4 years, • 
.. .was able to generate 8 job offers- - - 
one of which offered 5(R higher earn¬ 
ings and a chance to be General Mana¬ 
ger of a chain of cinems. 

* a 56 year old Research Scientist, un¬ 
employed. after losing a W3/KJO job- 
wnh a defense company. . .in 8 weeks- 
began ncw_ employment with > non¬ 
defense lino as Director of R & D at 
S4SJ0OO. 

* An Assistant Plant Manager, blocked 
from further growth at S15/500.land¬ 
ed a S 22.000 Plant Manager position 
with a large soft drink company. 

* A 555,000 VJ*. EoguKcring won a top 
general management position m Lon¬ 
don. and a total compensation package- 

in six figures. 

* A successful office products Salesman, 
seeking a major increase in responsi¬ 
bility . . . .won a new job as Marketing 
Director with a consumer products 
firm in Phoenix. Arizona. 
la 

* A President of an American Stock Ex¬ 
change firm, who had been ousted, 
was able to become Chief Executive of 
another listed corporation, while main¬ 
taining his 5100/500 plus earnings level. 

* A Personnel Director, employed for 20 
years with one company, was iruccess- 

‘ fid in joining a New Jersey consulting 
firm In a genera! management capacity 

at 45* higher earnings. - , 

* An Engineer whose earnings had stabil- ■ 
ued at S31 /500. was able to get a new 
job as Director of Technical Services 
with a Chicago Photographic company 

- at S38.S00. 

* A Data Processing Executive who lost ■ 
his job through a merger, was success¬ 
ful in developing 7 attractive offers in 
less than 10 weeks' time. 

* A Controller in a division of a large 
firm..became Executive VP. and Gen; 
enl Manager of a small public corpora¬ 
tion. 

* A Sales Executive, with 18 years in 
one product area, was able to shift in¬ 
dustries while increasing his total earo- 

.• ingsby over 40%. 

All of our work is customized, and tai¬ 
lored to each client's personal needs. A 
great advantage of our activity is in the 
significant convenience and competitive 
advantage chat we provide. 
. Most important, however, is our capac¬ 
ity for "packaging'' people, and for mov¬ 
ing them into interviewing on an accel¬ 
erated basis. Our methods for doing this 
make sure that our clients market them¬ 
selves .to the maximum of their personal 
potential. 

U* you would like to learn more about 
our Executive Marketing Service, you 
may call John Reynolds of our New York 
Staff for an appointment (2] 2-6&6-7b33), 
or in New Jersey, call Ronald Colvin at 
(201-226-64775. There is no cost or obli- 
gacioru and naturally, confidences are 
respected. We would be glad to review 
your situation, and to relate our capabdt- 
lies to your personal needs. 

fiCCMIFC m-mmum 
nCOuHlLO Mmarion 

• FR6E LIFETIME UPDATING 
(You X never have to note 

' another resume) 

• FREE PRINTING ol 100 corses 

: • Typesetting & colored taper avai. 

• Telephone rtewiew arranged for 

those «ho cannot come in. 

> • Cafl Sundays «anybrne-24hr$, 

> Master Charge—BanWUnencard 
By apt* only. KbU <nqume3 muffed 

tafessuinl Reams ht. 
60 E <2 St NYC 10017 Soils 729 

(212) 697-1282 {24 hrs) 

THE TRUTH ABOUT. 
RESUMES 

■THEV MUST HAVE EYE-APPEAL (IT 
DOESN'T MATTER WHAT It SATS 
UNLESS tf GETS HEADl 

-THEY MOST QE P»WESSW«U.r 
WRITTEN TO PRESENT VOU tit THE 
MOST MARKETABLE MAMER. . 
■7MFVWLS7G£TRESULTS. . . 

WE KNOW THE TRUTH 
OUR RESUMES DO GET JOBS 

FORYOU 
•FREE 

INTEWflEW TECHMQU6 SESSION 

■Q' On Paper... Jn Person 
StEag*2naStNVC SwMIS 

(212) 490-1855 miwsmi 
By ON?1 BnrawQMwn*. | 

SPECIALISTS IH 
• Craath* writing • EUttJng • 
Typing • Printing • Com Utters 
• Job S—tcfi MMMnjs 

Ce« tor apeototmwl or write 
(212) 490-3515 

521 5th Am, NYC 10017 
(516)549-9880 

734 RL110. MeiviBe. LI. 11746 

Performance Dynamics International 
Personal Marketing and Professional Outplacement Consultants 

285 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 Tel. 212-686-7633 

(Also: 17 Grove Avenue, Verona, N.J. 07044 Tel. 201-226-6477) 

/'FUND RAISER'S, 
The Fund for Public Education of the American 
Bar Association seeks an accomplished fund 
raiser in a full-time consulting capacity to cul¬ 
tivate governmental and private foundation in¬ 
terest and funding’ of ABA law-related public 
service charitable and educational activities. 
During fiscal 1976. the Fund which is Uu SOI 
(c) (3) tax-exempt arm of the ABA, had grants of 
over $9,000,000 devoted to lOO seperate projects. 
He or she will have primary responsibility for all 
fund raising arid.wlll have the support of project 
staff and-central research, proposal writing and 
administrative capabilities af the eight man Of¬ 
fice of the Fond for Public Education. This is an 
important and Influential post and will demand 
a confortable familiarity with philanthropic or 
government circles or. preferably both. Previous 

foundation, university or government experi¬ 
ence would be helpful. 

Depending on Individual preference and funding 
source proximity, the fund,raiser may be housed 
in New York City, Washington. P-C.. or the 
Chicago headquarters, of ABA. Depending on 
location, travel will be moderate to heavy. 

Formal education background may be varied, 
but might well include at least one graduate de¬ 
gree. A law degree would be an advantage, but is 
not a requirement. 

Please send complete resume in strict con¬ 
fidence. including past funding successes and 
your evaluation of future prospects for law-relat¬ 
ed projects, as well as salary history to: 

The Fond for Public Education 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

1155 East 60th Street 

Chicago. Illinois 60637 
Attn: OFPE 

A«opj of tb* 1(79 Annul Bvpartoftbt Fund a irtfbUo npon requst. 
An Bful Opportunity Kmployvr 

AFRAID TO QUIT? 
Progressive Companies Are Always Looking 

If you've been thinking about quitting, the chances 
are that you should. It's better than waiting until 

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with 
their |obs are also' non-productive and poorly 
rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going 
gets tough. II you're earning Si 7.000 .... or 
5 70.000 annually, a work situation which is better 

suited to your talents is bound to be more satisfying, 
.more rewarding and secure. To find out how to make 
the most ol your talents—and how lo find greater 
satisfaction in what you do—why not phone or write 
lor a confidential interview. No cost. No obligation. 
You u wonder why you didn't quit a whole lot sooner. 

ra~iL j Executive Progress, Inc, 
LHrl SI 9 Third An.. NYC W2. (212) 888-! 

k Isiicuit iIItcis n: 
V mum • win - muu - imu - us items - mbs - womfl 

We will get you 
the job you deserve. 

Executives < Managers • Administrators • Salesmen • 
Marketing Execs * 513,000 In 545,000 

Our method has been proven thousands al times. Our rale 
si success is 100%. We-begin with yw>. A comprehensive 
analysis ol ywir career achievements, your assets, and 
lutnre goals will tell us where you now stand and where 
you should tie headed. 

From that point, you're' on your way. We will open the 
dwre lo unpuMJilud openings in prestige companies-or¬ 
ganizations that fill their ranks only Iron within nr through 
personal referrals. We make the contacts. We do the ne¬ 
gotiating. We get you the jab. 

ALL IT TAKES TO SET YOU STARTED IS A PHONE CALL 
FOR A NO OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. (212) 490-2190 

m 
$18,000 - $65,000 

At least 80% of alt good executive, administrative 
and professional jobs in the New York area are not 
advertised or listed. II you qualify for an $18,000- 
$65,000 job and want lo get to the "unpublished’' 
market or need prompt help -to cover Half your 
immediate job possibilities, send us your resume 
now. Better still, call now for an appointment. 
There's no cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
until 7:00 pm A 5»l. 

.598 Madison Are. 8 57|h S».. Now York. N.Y. 10022 

' Boston (617) 261-2211 /Phila. (215) 925-1188 
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430. 

Brvor nW EWAifcfl ji»w» Cta.no • J’lllUMcoW*! ijC.’.f0 
Nr* -til Hw-Jta *£J5S¥/ Fvw.i. ft-ilhO 

3 AJl-WM 0.*,-.. HU tf Macrmir«41«-r 
12 'r *r I *n ST-M-- r.*, r, i. Had $• X M«,H i: 

■-V.-JOCjl I repair A,r N .7 9J5-1 lflS lie lnyc4« '■W/WW— Slid 39*-28ll 
Cir.-uj i*r>. 8o'-lC?*i !«•*,> *'8 $:.<•« MVfrr-91 

r JXitwWSw*.- Bi-rSIO 

jINCf W 

rh* Mil compldl* job B- 
-counseling and earocr S 

managotnoni sorriec. 
All 

wv "■ lb-M n a r d 

Haldane 
.7 s s o c i n f e s 

c, Job 
track-record and M 
ambitions with our H IB BBAflr 
31 years of placement m M f 

“experience. Together, 
welt mount a five-sided marketing effort on your 
bchajf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy 
the results. 

We represent thousands of client companies. 

Execmiye positions arcavailablc from S16 to S60K, 
here and abroad. Successful change. You want it. 
We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the 
effort. Call or write. We'll back you up. 

Offices worldwide. National 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc. 

InfmuBinn olfkev 
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019.1212) 265-5830 
NEW JERSEY: 744 Broad St.. Newark. 07102: <2011624-3302 

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. B'way. Jericho. 11753.(516)938-6171 
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Marker St.. 19103. (2151 568-7880 
BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Cenier. 21201.(3011 530-6277 
WASHINGTON: 1617 K St.. N.W.. 20006. (202) 331-1170 

GO East 42nd Stmt, New York, H.Y. 10017 

SEEKIHfi 5164)00 TO $60,000 EMPLOYMENT? 

OFFERS 
j Uutyoueanltunideiin...p(eiBpUysiHlacedbyprel«sdonalsearcla 
| consultants In Rte NMen. ImpubltstiMT job market Mate the rigw 

contacts in Major u.S. (rat, laatfng inlnnatlonz! coenpanin and 
prestige, non-profit, arganbatans. ProgresMre management is 
Italy* looking lor top Islam Combine your track record and 
smbfltons talti our protan experience. 

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN !!! 
Send in your resume or cad tor a discreet opportunity mtuefion 
Huenfor... (here's ta Jet. Your eonfidenUlty respecM. 

CALL 212/425-7105 

CdMikmitmMmk 
v/ TJ J .Uol 4-1 r"l{HOjr*Vn* ige-lfyl 

N*tt Tcrt Cenlrr ITOjvjM New N1J3005 . -Sn *a-7I»S 
PMtaddpMa Cenltri 1 Cn*»ry htP CWit *'■ NJ08U4.(WTTfttU 
WwhnglortCoder5330AupuaiOf Spnr^!i»to.VsT?lHt...7flnfS-MM 

- U.S. 2 OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 
AFF/L/ArES WORLDW/DE 

Sanders Associates, the largest electronicsiumin 
flew Hampshire, needs a Group Supervisor of' 

Wage 5 Salaty Administralioa 

A college degree and a minimum of 3-5 >ears 
experience in Wage & Salary utilizing the Hay 

evaluation system are required. Supervisory 

experience desired. 

The primacy responsibilities will be to administer 

and implement plans and procedure for fair and 
equitable payment of empteyees. and to assist 
group managemeU in the resolution of Compen¬ 
sation problems within the (Svision. 

Come join our team of professionals in an exciting, 
challenging work environment As an added 
benefit you will be working at our fadfily 40 mites 
from downtown Boston in beaotifuf southern ' 
New Hampshire, away fromtiie hassle of conges¬ 
tion, long commuting and high faxes. * - 
' • " b 

. For further information send your resume Complete 
with salary history to: 

Andy Kyriaas 
Sanders Associates. Inc. 
Daniel Webster Highway. ' 
South Nashua. NJi 03860 

as A 
-AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTTY 

■AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER” 

BEST # 
RESUME 
SERVICE 

Offices CokI to Coast, 

CONNECTICUT 
EXECUTIVES 
MANAGERS 

PROFESSIONALS 
Uncertain ifoi/l tfireclion. ■VPO’-■ 
bmify or ttom to pijaa e” tou ve 
unnjue Thai s yow pogc. uan i:1, 
Siacccca 4 no accident at anv aqe. 
We tromde conbdenital rvniuatnnv 
trarinq < assistance or Per»n- 
ati/ed Marttoimfl. Career Ptamwxj 
& Management For a d'scoisioo 
id no oas< caX 

CAREES DYNAMICS, MC. 
the posiri^ approach ' 
- 203-655-3975 

1091 Boston Post Road 
Darisn. CL 06820 

fi-n^fjob 
OUR GUARANTEE: me h.qti 
petcsnlaqa al our icleiral tumne-j 
— proof poedit* of Our cfenls' 
successmms jofioi2r*e(. . . 

t WRITE -.A - WAY « 
IsoebMsis * «a> in •n^na 
Sum TO easl JOth SI 6fi5- 
903 Me* York. N Y. 10018 2012 

OSS® 

EXECUTIVE RESUMES 
Mo*( da massive damage in¬ 
cluding. those professionally 
written. Fortune 500 Corporato 
flecnjlier knows lh« sabUe 
requirements. KYC and U sp- 
pointiuenls or mall arrange- 
raenta. H. Brum me 1.15 Laurel 
Lane. Boslyn. N.Y. 11577 

(516) 621-8186 evenings 

RESUMES 
U/« I acstm 0‘hs 
1 Kad natal 
(- —*5m nr «d Fmoji tmir 

m I IVf-rjaa; jerrtr J 

FLAIR PRINTING CORP. ' 
I «. 45TH 51. iPWW1 vusnu 

Engineer/ 
Purchasing Agent 
Corporate Purchasing Department 

BASF Wyandotte Corporation, a member of (tie 
worldwide BASF Group, has a newty created position 
open tor a Purchasing Agent. Capital Equipment and 
Construction Services The individual we are seeking, 
should have a degree in engineering, preferably 
chemical, end or mechanical, and a runrrrjrn of 5 years 
engineering experience tn one of the process related 
industries. Some purchasing or equr-rasent business 
related experience necessary along critn a desae la 
concentrate in economic evaluation and-negotiation. 

Diversified duties, winch reoure close liaison with Our 
corporate engineering oepertinent, wifi include rhe 
negotiation ol contracts (or construction and 
engineering services, purchasing ol capital equipment 
and materials, expediting and vendor evakiaiioRS. Soma 
travel required. 

V/e otter an excetten1, opportunity for persona! and 
- otofessionaf growth accompanied by an erceUenf'sefary 

and benefits package. Send resume included salary ' 
history to: 

Mr$. D. Perez 

BASF Wyandotte Corporation 
100 Cherry Hill Road 
Parsippany. New Jersey 07054 

An A (firms five Action Employer M/F/H 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 
WE Feel We Have The Lowest Turnover Rate 

In The Computer Consulting Reid! 

Because we seek out people who have bo(h professional pride 
and superior lechinal abilities. We also pay them the respect 
and compensation they've earned. You'll enjoy top. salarie- 
s.overtime. prrojecl leader and Christmas bonuses, plus profit 
sharing. Right now. we're looking (or protessionats with back¬ 
ground in these areas: 

IMSyCICS 
PL/1-, COBOL, BAL - . 
ALSO OPENINGS FOR PDP-11 

II you're experienced and are looking to join a dynamic 8 year 
old firm servicing over 80 "blue chip" companies in a twde 
variety of applications, send your resume in confidence lo: 

100 C0FSS S3pEHP4GE 
. ou ni tin on un m cuku 
fw,v« f. dw m Uoc *u *:•<» 
i, nr Sciv —M*n n»dor and 
The Genovese Press. Inc. 
16 WEST 45th ST. NYC 

MU 2-7374 WSBim 

I’resumes’I 
• While You Wait • 
• 100 Copies 53.50 • 
• per page. COO copws SS loop* • 

• ready lo runt IBM retyped SS * 9 
• offset copy 3 hr. service. Man • 
• orders rvsfwd—odd 75* 9 
• ACTION LETTER CL S0250 • 
•••iae.500iSt.,f<M»Yert 10022a •• 

SOFTWARE 

DESIGN 
,\SSOClATES 

Sheldon Danstger 
18 East 4isl Sheet . 
New York, New York 10017 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CAREER 
SERVICES 

rl you are looking lor a career-change 

Every month' 
an average of 
40,000 ads 
of houses 
and estates 
appear in 
The New York 
Times 
Classified 
Pages 
It'r, (he place to lnol Jnr the 

proocilv nt your choice 

usijje place load/eitise 

lor awck and o/obiabie 
response To order yijur 

das^ihed ad. m New Yntk 

Cayca0i2 <J'OX 5-3311 
bW^pn 9AM and ' • 

530PM ln Inc suburb? 

call Tnr T inir. r^Oir.rial 

oliiceriearent you. 

Ior a choice* U.S. area, such as: UUarfJV 

Florida, Arizona, Texas, 
Hawaii, California, etc. 

Resumes prep ci 8 directed 
if you'd tike more information on our program for 

. EXPOSURE with IMPACT 
GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC.-since 1970 

1501 B'way (at 43rd St), NY. NY 10036 » 
_ NOT AW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY! 

Call Our HOT LINE NOW! (212) 239-4410 

Conn, can TOLL FREE: 800-223-5129' 7 

SUPERIOR— 
RESULTS & 

RESUMES • JOS SEARCHES r 

CAREER GUIDANCE 
INTERVIEW PLANNING 

CPEATIVE WRITING 

MAYER-BOSTWICK ASSOCIATES 
25 W. 43 St. New York. N.Y. 10036 

Suilel0°? By Apnciromevtl * (212)391-2774 
Frrn-Brochure on fTecnicrt 

aujauw; 

n.; 

m TM PROFESSIOnS P*. — 
m THEflEOI V0RK STf ;:.-%* 
EDOCnnOliDEPflRTnil: 

SMJOtT: ippnnmfriy $35,000 
lounotkAiiHuy 

RESPOMSBajTlESr Administer • $4 .MB)'-" 
budget and direct staff ot 200; assum leac :' ,r J\ 
strip responsRulibes for the registration 
quaQty review of alt N.Y. State post-second . . - •* ■''' 
addcrtlonal.progrfflirt tead&igTb practice ? ' * v. 
geensed prefesslori; tite licenser and Wen; ■' 
registration of-more than 500tQ00 prof*asi ' 
ate; andYhe frWMtiflatlOR-of criminal and- - 

, proper professional practices. . " 

GUAUnCATTONS: Advanced academic’ r r r> : 
prbfeasfonaf degnse;.professforiaf.Hcense '.. .. .^.,^#*3 
close association with licansed professir: ■'. . iV 
demo'rtstrabfe management capabilities and - - ;r v ^ 
tensve professional experience. ... • ~= 

‘ DUTIES INCLUDE; (1) provide recbminw ' " .. . 
tions to the Deputy OJmmfaMOrier for . • '■ t.'.'-T 
and Professonal Education, the Commfewr *• •" ' .. .:.» 
and.the.Board of Regent* regarding poOcte:'''", -l = ■ 
tecting the professions; (2) coordinate ' 
operations-of the Division of Professt' ../»;*(£! £2 
UcendngsMvices, theDhHsfon of Professf -■; r 
Conduct .and Professional Boards lncluc:il,i. " . r -ic- 
the examination, licenser and.re-regtefratfa * . " " 
professionals; the Investigation Of cohduc > ' / 
protesstenafs; and the evahiation and regli • r-.- 
boa of- protesstdfiat educational programs’ 
recommend legWatRm, Regents Rules ’ . • :_‘ 
Commteskmer’sTtegulabons m niattere r*.' * 
to the professions; (4) oversee the genera 
ministration (budgetary personnel, work \f 

.fling activities) of .the offices urider tflrvc.1 
J.- ourfftad. Wwreftfpww* «>ouid »w MtMner-:r 

mm tamvisKM OFPeBsowia. sox tin 

. HEW YORK STAT6 EDUCATION DEPT 
Washington Avenue Albany. New Yoik tf r\ r - 

An aqual ceparwaBy Hnpipypr/rtiala and tmruta -ft '_ ' - ;■» ,r "■'* 

•- ifjrV* 

- Tj-.J* Af' 
\i<r* 

CORPORATE? sevc-neer 

PERSONNEL: 
DIRECTOR 
Internationally prominent scientific . •-. - 
organization seeks an exceptionally - 
qualified professional personnel - " 
administrator to take charge of its 
corporate personnel funetton 
encompassing Eroptoymmenf/EEO/AAf. - • 
Employee Relations. Training & 
Devetopment. Wage a Salary and Benafi'" 
Adnuntstostion, Health and Safety 
programs. • ■■ 

Oua/ificatfons include: r: ' 
• Broad industrial relations background' L 

preferably m a science-related milieu. '" 

• A record of accomplishment introduci'’ 
innovative personnel programs. :r-: 

• Strong academic credentials - ~ 
(MBA/MS). Quantative skills and 

■ administrative ability. ... ■ 

This position offers an excellent exeeuth .... 
level salary and benefits package. Send 
resume Including salary history and 
requirements in confidence to: 

X 7210 TIMES 

• St f: 

A few outstanding Senior positions ext., 
individuals with a minimum of 10 years’ 
experience in Ihe law department of this . 
rapidly expanding company. These po: 
are located in the New York City headpitg 
office.* ™ 
Background in one or more of the foil 
fields is essential: Litigation and adminlsk^ 
proceedings, contracts (experience in 
construction and equipment would b*'esfjh^ M 
ly helpful) and utility law. A background 
and environmental law would.bg aplus. • 

Send resume in strictest confidence fo^P C f T* 

Counsel J * 
P.O. Box 1041 

•Ansonia Station NY, NY 10025 
. An EaturiOpportunity Empkiysr M,'F 

POLLUTION CONTRO 
CHEMICALS 

TECHNICAL SALES 
Hare you Chemistry or Environment background Oral « 
marketing synthetic potymere tor pokutioa control sppS , 
SeB pdyetectrolyles far stodge treatment in both nwridpaMy 
dusWa/ markets. Arete opoi ihdtJde New York, Mew 
necticut. Texas end Cafltomla. j9S 
You wS have responsibility In appficabons. evaJuati-if| 
devetopmenL We're an international haler In mis Md.y£> 
B7 ceflem compensation, beneflis. and advancement proa 
teau 3 years or applicable sates, lab, w lectintcai senta 
ence «5 rfesuaftie. Please send resume,.showing eatery « 
confidence to General Uanager. ' v. 

ALLIED COLLOIDS IP 
: 1 Las. Hdttwwi, 8 w tew/r*% 

An BqmVOppomrUtr Em/tof* M 'Ffi, 

■ ■ 

*-T.U r , 
. 're 

1 MIS DIRECT® 1 
S Major New England Teaching Hos] ' 

Our alient is seeking an experienced Dlr»-" 
Z /Management Znftjnnxfion Systems to (Ure ;' 
• mlnistrativa systems development, prograi 
Z and computer operations. Tbs successful V 
“ date should have eztensive experience in thyljlh 
— 'agement of a data processing group of * 'Ijjl 
i 35 persons and budgets in excess of SlUiUJ. ‘ 

~ Prior hospital/medical administration ezpc •„ 
jjj would L<? a plus. To be considered for this i . 
~ opportunity which provides a liberal salai. 
“ benefits program, please forward your resu - 
«• eluding salary history in oomplete confident 

I X 7261 TIMES 
Z M aqinl opportnalty WjKiffW 

niiiiiiiiiifffriviiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiuHUN1 

i 
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THE HEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. JULY II. 1976 

\ASMA PHYSICS LABORATORY 
rected research arm of Print-crt*,. n • 

• * ■» “x 
- jeh and Development AdmirWrtratSi te 

.aged Jn CONTROLLED THERMOnil. 
■ ■Mntyn YOU win 

■ ‘ l“te ant* be exposed to a broad 
- .rtb«iP«>>ary' spectrum. Our .sophisticated 

Sty iB ®*“PUona»y equipped. Our contS 
- • ' 9/owtfl has elated the following op- 

- “"Jff «*"»*» oriented engi£e£ 
- . Wlth advanced degree- and/or 

■ '« background in the area* of power 

■ - COntfoL Positions 
t in the laborator.es Power Engineering 

. 'nn which is responsible for power sy* 
, design and construction. 'This includes 

power substation and distribution equip- 
. t, regulated high voltage, high current 
•> tiers and controls. This is an opportunity 

, .wide a significant project through ail 
^ ws of design and to reap the satisfaction 

.. ~ oducing useful, working hardware. 

CONTROLS ENGINEER 
engineer will establish requirements, 
system, execute design, supervise 

-tng and construction, test and maintain 
■ iafized control systems. 

^ position is on the Project Leader level 
involves supervision of engineers and 
rammers as wefl as fiscal and schedule 
snsibilitles. 

S>. 
requires knowledge of digital 

^ol equipment computer hardware, 
ms and programming. Experience in 
»ss control and related areas highly 

^ible. Minimum of five years related ex- 
fjr nee required, and an advanced degree 

„ Bd. REFER TO PROJECT P-2 

^ELECTRICAL POWER - 

;:?PARATUS ENGINEER 
)»*eer wifi be required to design, super- 

* [required drafting, specify and order 
onent parts, supervise construction, 
and maintain throughout its lifetime, 
power pulsed power supply apparatus, 
-atus involved will include both high 
-it fkiloampere) and high voltage (kifo- 
and the components involved mil in¬ 

transformers, switchgear, rectifiers, 
, cabling and distribution equipment 
iers include both solid state and igni- 
types, controlled and uncontrolled, 
ns involve use of industrial control 
snents and solid state logic. Design to 

-it NEC/OSH A and conservative safety 
ements is mandatory. 

eer will be required to articulate the 
onal requirements of a job, based on 
lists requests, plan the job, estimate 
st and schedule and assure through 
fforts and others that the job is accom- 

. -d. REFER TO PROJECT P-3 

ffer excellent salaries fully commensu- 
rith your experience, a stimulating and 
sticated environment, and benefits that 
le group medical and life insurance, 

~ ith vacation, tax deferred fully vested 
.went plaji, and an ideal location in 
tfui Princeton, New Jersey. 

■■Hrompt consideration, please send de- 
_- resume and salary requirements in 

*—<ence to Personnel Director, (PLEASE 
' ’3 TO PROJECT NUMBERS) 

jMMence to Personnel-1 
TO PROJECT NUMG 

/ 111. 

; IbiPtes 
' natom 
■OFFICE BOX 451 X 
-—"ETON, , . 

ERSEY 08540 . | 
3pportumty/ 
<• action Employer M/F 

I'KK 

MANAGER OF 
TRAINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
' To $28,000 - Fee Paid 

nl opportunity to join major blue chip 
al manufacturer as Manager of Training & 
.ament. Responsibilities will Include: Develop- 
, conducting effective Iraining programs for 
e,-middle & upper management levels & then 

the results of these programs as to their 

I, selected candidate will assist tine man¬ 
'll In developing specialized in-plant training 
s for employees as required. Similar exper- 
vjthin the process industries is desired. Excet- 
wUi opportunities extel-far the selected can- 

VJ>.« 
Manager 

— (212) MU 2-1600 

lO-R-T-U-N-E 
PtKiOttNti ACtnc*. me 

•Vrim- 

PROVIDER PAYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
To belter mrol its responsibility in the development of Innovative cost-cfloelive 
approaches to provider payment, Blue Cross in Chicago is offering opportunities la 
significantly influence the clicclivc delivery of health care services. 

The suco-csful candidates will have an appropriate degree and a strong generalist 
background in health administration, with emphasis on finance/economics. Effective 
communication skills and constructive analytical ability are critical. Both positions 
ir-qurrr approximately 20-30°:. travel. 

Senior Manager 
This position ir. accountable lor developing and directing a knowledgeable 
team m activities which include education and consultation m provider 
payment, research, problem solving, preparation of policy papers, and liaison 
with pnvato and public agencies in relation to health care issues.' Experience in 
organizations locusing on health care issues is essential. Background with 
health care provider is desirable 

Provider Payment Consultant 
Major responsibility includes compiling and interpreting data on cost contain¬ 
ment components ol payment systems, rate regulations and prospective 
payment methods. An understanding of basic accounting, economics and sta- 
tistrcal moihods as (hey apply lo the health care field is desirable. 

These positions are accompanied by outstanding compensation including liber¬ 
al trinqc- benefits. To arrange a confidential interview, send a resume with 
salary history lor 

gg M. Glover 

BLUE CROSS ASSOCIATION 
■jgj* 840 N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, III. 60611 

• An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MAIL ORDER 
SENIOR WRITER 

Tup salary, unusual op¬ 
portunity in suburban 
Fairfield County. Major 
M/0 Firm needs full 
time professional who 
can write productive 
direct response copy- 
print & TV-for books, 

diet plans, exercisers, 
horti-cultural items, 
record albums, jewelry, 
cosmetics, & wide va¬ 

riety of merchandise. 
Sell yourself with letter 
(no original samples 
now plea,se). 

B. Jones 
American Consumer Inc. 

GO WiBon Rd. 
Wesporf Cl. 06880 

Manager 
Software 

Engineering 
We are searching tor Uul one-right, 
responsible and dynamic protot- 
stonal who can manage a software 
department mvohred.fai the develop, 
merit ol tftsk operating systems for 
a mlni-computar based system. 
Background thetiU Include 
software system design, compiler 
design, DOS lest end diagnostic 
SW, as wefl as knowtodge o* cons- 
pillar and peripheral HW. Can¬ 
didates must have a technical de¬ 
gree, phis applicable esperlence. 
Location: Central New Jersey- 

: Compensation coramensieete with 
expertsnee and accompUslvnenti, 
pies excellent fringes, in con¬ 
fidence. please send detailed re-, 
same to our Director of Em-- 
ptoynmnt- 

X 7265 TIMES 
An Equal Oppcatwisy Employer M/F 

R. PROCESS ENGINEER 
• (PUSHES) 

,E„ Ch.E. or Plastics. Successful candidate 
Jpossesa a minlmom of 5 years’ experience in 

2 Engineering, and be-thoroughly familiar with 
, indples and practices of iqjectlbb molding, ex- 

fi and resin compounding. 

. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
. E. with 3-to 5 years' experience in metal "De¬ 
aeration, plastic extrusion and molding opera- 
as well as assembly and packaging operations, 
•date must be familiar with preparation of labor 

.arris, capacity studies, cost reduction and 

classical industrial engineering functions. 

resume Including salary requirements In 

denca to; 

X 7188 TIMES 

An Equal OppcrtuMY Empty* N/f 

Administrative Controls 
MBA’s/$22-27Rt 

Worldwide NYC Industrial w/out¬ 
standing record of' profitable 
rSvertihcaBon needs 2 enetysts 
(operating budgets, monthly 
reports, apodal protects). Yoor 
assignment In chemical or con¬ 
sumer groups will lead to a line 
poirltlen w/tn 18 mo*. Top 
schools, w/1-2 yre sophMkated 
busfneos esp quellfias. Please 
mite Search CpmuBantc w/oonv- 
nMo salary Wat Box 323, IS W 

WiMWHBi rxwmi 

■AHA6EMERT 
DaHNUnb »*h proven flwwnmenl 
csparweoe eanM tar MsUmr w- 
stiucBaa hr diem sssgnaenu. 
Hint save thorouoh defflied knoet- 
Ngo of firtd. expartoics eflh large - 
hmtod rrelect ord be able to cow 
MKW oHecthrty. Lh*p» aopar., 
hr#y br mberul lecoaneon aoa 
ejqneure rtlh pnssgoia sponscr 

X 7202 TIMES 

ROD MILL- 
ENGINEER 
Lonq blond, N.Y Metata Fabrtcoior 
mads robpons±ilc person lor Rod 

MU etwmlion. Cooper or Steel Exp 
Prill • • 
PLEASE SEND RESUME INCLUD- 
RtQ SALARY HISTORY l RE- 
GEHHEMfNTS; 

BOX 501-H Henpxtod, N.Y. 11530 

.T- ■ 

Marketing 
Manager and 

Marketing 
Engineer 

Microwave Associates, the leader in the 
microwave, components industry requires 
.marketing personnel for a Burlington based 
multi-million dollar product line. These 
newly created positions require a BSEE' 
and a minimum of 3 years experience, 
preferably in Stripline and Microstrip Assem¬ 
blies and Control Devices. Responsibilities 
include customer interface, proposal prep¬ 
aration, market planning, strategy and de¬ 
velopment. Microwave Associates requites 
self-starters with rapid growth expectations. 
Compensations based on suitability and ex¬ 
perience. Please send resume INCLUDING 
SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO-. 

Ml 1Y III GUI.VS, EMPLOYMENT M.l.V-tGF.K 

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES. INC. BHI 
South Avenue VMM 

Burlington. Mass. 01803 CmIZ 

Affirmative Action Employer, Male/Fcrjiale 

Agencies may call after Septemhei 1. 10 7D 

Production _ 
1 Superintendent I 

Flavors & Fragrances 
Outstanding opportunity lor a responsible sad starter lo take 
charge of the production operation 'm our Flavor & Fra¬ 
grance Division. QuaHfted applicants wifi have a B.S. in 
chemical engineering or an equivalent technical degree and 
5 years supervisory experience In flavors & fragrances, cos¬ 
moses. food adOUvea or specialty chemicals. Respons&fll- 
Ues include Inventory control, solely and labor rotations. Po¬ 
sition reports directly to the Operations Manager, 

we are a growing division of an expanding, diversified inter¬ 
national company and we otter the right Individual freedom 
to grow wtthfn our progressive, results oriented environ¬ 
ment. 

Please mm r««m. wfth xrtsry history t raowrwwms to 

Personnel Department 
Crompton & Knowles Corporation 

Flavor 6 Frangranee Division 

17-01 Nevins Rd. Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410 
An equal soporliiniry wnpfcyr. MsT 

programmer / 

P ANALYST 
We are a New York based 

publishing/printing firm engaged in a major systems 
development effort. 

The position requires a minimum ol 3 years heavy 
programming and analysis experience tn the Sys¬ 
tem/3 and RPG II environment. Must also have a 
solid background in OCL and tape/disk concepts. 

Bachelor's degree preferred. 

Send salary history and requirements in confidence 

to: Director of Data Processing 

X 7260 TIMES 

Opportunities for Career 
Achievement in a .( 

Rewarding Technical \ 
Community 
Scientists of marked creativity, 
who wish lo expand their author¬ 
itative standing in their fields, 
will find unusual career attrac¬ 
tions at the L'elaneFO Technical 
Center in Summit, New Jersey. 
While growing steadily' in all its 
diversified areas, C’clanese is also 
implementing a strong long- 
range program of new product, 
process and business develop¬ 
ment. These positions offer key 
responsibilities in broad-based 
programs and d irect involvement 
with operating units. They pre¬ 
sent outstanding opportunities 
for wide exposure, interdiscipli¬ 
nary work, personal recognition 
and advancement. 
Salaries are fully commensurate, 
and benefits are excellent. Spa¬ 
cious physical facilities are well- 
equipped with advanced and 
often specially-built equipment. 
The Center's rewarding profes¬ 
sional climate includes many 
internal seminars and other ac¬ 
tivities. with publication and 
advanced studies encouraged. 

Send resume in strict confidence, 
including salary requirements, 
to Director of Tech nice l Em¬ 
ployment, Celanese Summit 
Technical Center. Box 1000, 
Summit. New Jersey 07901. 
An equal opportunity employer, 
mH . 

APPLICATIONS PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST 
Challenging opportunity for strongly supported 
marketing-oriented applications research and broad 
internal and external contacts in radiation poly¬ 
mers, wnier-bome polymers, and high soiid poly¬ 
mers for all applications. BS to PhD Chemisl with 
2-5 years experience in polymer systems technology. 
Must he an astute communicator. Travel approxi¬ 
mately 25”i. 

RESEARCH PROJECT ENGINEER 
Work with R£D engineers and chemists to dtnelop 
pilot plant equipment, and follow through to ensure 
successful installation, start-up and client group 
satisfaction. BS/MS Chemical Engineer with mini¬ 
mum 4 years experience in chemical manufacturing 
and/or pilot plant situation. Must be knowledgeable 
in fibers and plastics manufacturing instrumenta¬ 
tion. process equijiment and pilot plant ujierations. 

PROCESS ENGINEER 
Op|x>rtunity to conduct basic studies involving new 
products and new process development from statis¬ 
tical design to laboratory and pilot plant scales. 
MS or PhD Chemical Engineer with 0-5 years ex¬ 
perience in one or more or the following areas: 
fibers, chemicals, coatings, plastics. 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
Ground floor opportunity for Microbiologist with 
strong agricultural background to join new research 
team. Will screen fungicides and devise and demon¬ 
strate improved fungicidal compositions. PhD with 
2-5 years academic or industrial experience. 

SENIOR RESEARCH ENGINEER 
Opportunity to join new Agricultural Research 
team and participate in product, process, and eco¬ 
nomic evaluation of new producLs. PhD Chemical 
Engineer with 4 or more years industrial experi¬ 
ence, preferably in some area of‘agriculture. 

ELANESE 
SUMMIT TECHNICAL CENTER 

MANAGER 
The Construction Division ol Hospital Building & 
Equipment Company, a national leader in the design/ 
construction of health care facilities, 1^ seeking an 
outstanding construction professional to manage 
several projects in the multi-stale area surrounding 
Pittsburgh. 

Qualified applicants must have a B.S. degree in Civil 
Engineering or a related field and a stable employ¬ 
ment record. Background must include at least 15 
years' general contracting experience with emphasis 
on field construction management ot multi-million 
dollar commerclal/institutional projects. 

This position oilers an excellent compensation pack¬ 
age. a complete 100 percent company paid benefits 
program and outstanding growth potential. Person 
chosen will be relocated to the Pittsburgh area. 

Send resume in complete confidence to Tom Stiffler 
or call 314-567-9000 to arrange a confidential 
interview. 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

00 Hospital Building & 
00 Equipment company 
^0 7l7C>rfk e lNirk\,;iy 

Ni SI. I-Oil f.S. Mo. (i.114-1 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Sperry Univac is looking for Systems 
Analysts who have in-depth experience with 
our 1100 Series. Series 90 and CADE; 

You will be joining our National Accounts 
Group, a dynamic, growth oriented marketing 
activity that is composed of people who are 
challenged by total involvement with the cus¬ 
tomer—both pre-sales andjwst-sales instal¬ 
lation. 

Al present we have openings in New Yorit 
City. North Jersey suburbs, and Philadelphia 
suburbs. We offer an outstanding benefits 
program plus relocation expenses. 

Please submit a complete resume to: 
John Drinkard 
P.O.Box 500 
Blue Bell, Pa. 19422 
Wc me an equal epportiAWv wootoyrr. 

SPERRY =y= UNIVAC 

Metropolitan N.Y. firm,, having a Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pa. area metalworking shop, 
requires a Mechanical Engineer having 
metalworking shop experience. 

This management position would involve 
design work, employee supervision, and 
control of manufacturing methods as well 
as supervision of quality control. 

Full benefits. Salary commensurate with 
experience. 

SEND RESUME TO 

X 7272 TIMES 
*• An equal opportunity employer 

ACCOUNTING/COMPUTER SCIENCE 
U.S. NAVY 

Recent grad, if you hold a Bachelors Degree 
in Accounting, Computer Science, or a relat¬ 
ed field, you may qualify tor a commission as 
an officer in the NAVY SUPPLY CORPS. 
Supply Corps officers are the navy's profes¬ 
sional business managers. 

Starting salary Si 0,000. 

Ample travel opportunities and 30 days an¬ 
nual vacation. “ 

For further information contact: 

Lt Paufine Dwyer 

(516) 794-9802 

or Send resumes to: 

U.S. NAVY 
1975 Hempstead Turnpike 
East'Meadow. N.Y. 11554 

(Ln equ*1 °PP' 
orlunHY t^ioyttrnn 

||# L 11 of working lor someone else? 

1L U sNing of yourself & not 

receiving enough credit or compensation"1 
:ALL US NOW—WE CAN HELP! 
3E A PART OF A MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY 
■ No SeWn Experience needed 4 W& Risk 
* New Patented Invention-• Unique Item 
• A Product Every Motorist Needs • Secured Locations 

MANY AREAS AVAILABLE 
Ve* 7 homing; MU* men tiff mw Car 
spore I tarn a Marti? ToMHrwertneW SJMS.K) 

CALL MR. SMYTH 212-765-2053 

wSk MANUFACTURERS MARKETING MEDIA, INC. 
# 210 Central Park So^ NYC 10019 • 

hi FMtfa, Can Ur. Perry: __ 
■ f 8131644-1 

MANAGER 
Cosmetic Product Development 

To direct the formulation of high quality co>mrMic 
products, particularly make-up products. Requires- 
8.S. degree in chemistry or related acceptable phy-. 
sical science. S-?G years experience in cosmetic 
product development including 5 years of proven 
successful supervisory experience. 

Send complere resume including salary hiftorv, in 
confidence lo: 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

NUTRILITE PRODUCTS, INC 
5600 Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620 

An IqiMl Opponunn, tmpivyrr ACT 



New Private Line Conununicaiions Network 
Creates New Career Opportunities with ITT 

ITT Corporate Communication Services, Inc. is a newly, 
formed nationwide specialized common carrier network 
providing voice and data private-line communications to 
large corporate users... offering significant cost savings to 
customers. And the network also offers you a significant, 
ground floor opportunity to buikf a rewarding future with this 
leader in the field of communications. 

Sr. Systems Analyst 
Requires experience in telecommunications systems design 
and analysis. Should have knowledge In areas of electronic 
switching, trunk and subscriber loop signalling; network traf¬ 
fic analysis and routing plans, tariff offerings of common car¬ 
riers and computer programming. 

Operations Managers 
Manage computer controlled switch systems network opera¬ 
tions, maintenance, personnel and facilities. Should have 
COE common carrier experience. 

Trailing Supervisors 
Provide classroom instruction to operations personnel on 
computer controlled switching network equipment and relat¬ 
ed equipment Experienced in telco plant maintenance meth¬ 
ods and procedures. 

Project Engineer-Transmission 
Will provide transmission and traffic engineering for switched 
telephone network. Should be experienced in carrier evalua¬ 
tion, installation, test and maintenance of transmission systems 
and subsystems. Must have broad knowledge of facilities, vei> 
dors, equipment specifications, inter-office and subscriber sig¬ 
nalling and be familiar with facility-PBX interfacing. BSEE with 
MSEE preferred with emphasis in transmission engineering. 
Please send resume including salary requirements to: Mr. 
Charles Doughty, Employment Office. 

UTCoiporate 
Communication Services, Inc. 
67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

—EFT SALES/CONSULTANTS:WM— 

Now you can cash in 
on your knowledge of Credit 

Card & Check Authorization Systems 

EFT Data Services, Inc. is a brand new sob- • 
sidiary of Control Data Corporation estab¬ 
lished to provide a data sendee that banks 
and after institutions can use to commercial 
advantage. This service, which is known as 

TeleMoney, allows the financial institution to 
sell retail merchants 'easy access to credit 
card authorizations and verifications, check 
guarantees and authorizations, and debit card 
services. Now that we have established the 
system and the demand, we need people to 
market the service. That's why we have op¬ 
portunities across the U.S. for: 

MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVES: 
Requires electronic funds transfer familiarity, 
and a good sales, marketing track record. 
Bank experience calling on credit card ac-. 
counts, or outside experience calling on retail 
merchants would be ideaL 

CONSULTANTS: 
Requires 8-ID years operations experience 
with a bank, and an in-depth knowledge of 
electronic funds transfer. You will be called 
t/pon to accompany our marketing represen¬ 
tatives on new business calls, and provide the 
technical expertise for pre ami post sales 
activities. . , 

Both positions offer excellent compensation 
packages consisting of high salaries and/or 
commissions. Extensive initial travel will be 
required. 

Qualified candidates are urged to take ad¬ 
vantage of these outstandng opportunities by 
forwarding resume and salary history io con¬ 
fidence to Mr. Frank Fennell, EFT Data Serv¬ 
ices, Inc, 500 W. Putnam Avenue, Greenwich, 
Connecticut 06830. An Affirmative Action Em* 
plriyer Men/Women. 

EFT DATA SERJ/ICES INC 
f\ * subsidiary oI ■ ip p. a subsidiary Ql 

>S 2/ CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 

f MANAGER OF 1 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

If you are a hands-on, self-starter type of person we 
may have just the right job you are looking for. 

We have an opening for a BS degreed individual 
with 5 to 10 years of Quality Assurance/Manufactur¬ 
ing experience. This position reports to the Director 
of Manufacturing and is responsible for assuring 
that our work procedures and finished products 
meet all ASME codes (usually 8 & 9) and all cus¬ 
tomer, stale and federal codes and regulations. A 
knowledge of welding heavy carbon, stainless and- 
other alloy steels is a must. 

The individual we select will be expected to be fully 
committed (set goals and timetables) to our overall 
business objective. We are building a new man¬ 
agement team and expect advancement opportuni¬ 
ties in manufacturing and other departments. 

We are part of a large corporation with our head¬ 
quarters in north eastern New Jersey and offer an 
excellent starling salary (to mid 20*$) and benefits. 

Please send your resume in confidence to: 

k X 7262 TIMES 

San Francisco arra' multi, 
divisional growth company 

requires an individual ex¬ 
perienced in the marketing 

of clinical diagnostic tuts 
and systems. This is a new. 
ly established position, 
reporting to the Clinical 
Division Manager. 

The company is well estab¬ 
lished, financially strong 
and markets its products 
through its own direct sales 

forces in the United States. 
It also markets overseas 
through five wholly owned 
•obndiaiiea- 

Responsibilitiea include 

new product planning, mar¬ 

ket introduction, research 

add production coordina¬ 

tion, advertising and holi¬ 

ness management. Please 

send resume fn confidence 

to 

, An equal oppntunllr amplayvf m/I 
X 7189 TIMES 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

CORPORATE TELECOMMUNICATION OPERATIONS 
Major U.S. Corporation . 

Westchester County, NY. 

CORPORATE PLANNING ANALYSIS CONSULTANT 
Requires Technical doQfM phis 7 or more years heavy loro* scale 
eompulBr letecanmunleaKon operations expenenca. Manages 
prefects soloing complex control problem, using hardware X software 
technology. Dewrfoc security poNcv & opmaUnq procedures A stan¬ 
dards. Mum be able lo direct niutfrdkctfmarr prgjeds A possess 
Strong communication sUls. \ 

STAFF ANALYST 
Requires Technical deqreep lus 7 or more years heavy aicperinnca In 
applying computers lo bussiess & scientific applications. 
RespnalUa lor conceptual design. cvUeffl specifltabon A ImtMemeit- 
laden orolect management o! data based control system. Should be 
famfflsr wth coriiOiiter/lclaaonsiiunlcaBons cost allocations A perfor¬ 
mance measurement tecftnKjuee. 

All trapiIdea guaranteed confMenUai- Send resume orcaHi 

Henry Keller, V.P. 

Gary S. Bell Associates 
Management's Guide to Executive Selection 

Suite D. Professional Plaza. 393 Crescent Avenue 
Wyckoff. New Jersey 07481 (201) 891-5900 

COMPUTER 
Engineers 

Engineering Technicians 
Memory Engineers 

H/W—S/W Specialists 
Maintenance Specialists 

Teat Technicians (Jr & Sr) 

$9,000—$22,000 
For KfcSttonat MormoUon CALL 
NORMAN TIMOTHY COLLECT today 
or Monday tram io a.nv to B pjn. if 
■ can Is inconvenient pieesa sand, 
your resume or brief letter to: 

(301) 657-3510 
DAVIES ASSOCIATES 

7101 WLaconstn Ave. 
Bethesda. Md. 20014 

PBreonnM Consultants 
Bwrvscwun) an Eqai Obi** Srafrr MT/H 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1976' 

CHAUENGINC OPPORTUNITIES 
IH ELECTRONIC PRODUCT DEVE10PMEHT 

NCR's Terminal Systems Division in Millsbonp, 
Delaware Is aggressively involved in electronic 
product development in small systems, terminals 
and stand alone electronic cash registers. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
FOR ELECTRIC UTILITY 

PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR 

• Requires knowledge and background in sys¬ 
tems engineering involving microprocessors 

• Will assist Project Manager in all aspects of 
administering Product Development including 
scheduling, budgeting, manpower planning 
and project control 

• Candidates.should have a BS EE/MBA com-1 
bination 

The Position: As Superintendent of Im¬ 
pact Assessment you wffl CD head a team 
of environmental engineers and scientists, 
(2) manage company efforts to determine 
environmental impact of' ewsting and 
planned company operations and (3)’ 
prepare environmental reports on new 
generation and transmission facilities. 

Aftf/ACE 

POWER WMA1 
SYSTEM PLANNING & W' ^ 
PIANT PERFORMANCE 7.-V. 

($18,000-$25,000) 

Why W younqtf to fa«ppoWwm qf ona Mattie uSBTy nr • . ■ ■“ 
,w»yi»i^b«MB»icoraullara fa the industry? . - 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Requires experience in specifying and 
evaluating systems architecture. 
Knowledge of microprocessor software and 
hardware preferred 

SENIOR MOS DESI6N ENGINEER 
• Requires 5 years experience in the develop¬ 

ment of MOS/P-Channel LSI circuits 

POWER SYSTEMS DESIGN EN6INEER 
>■ Requires background in developing low cost 

multiple outputs power supplies for micro¬ 
processor applications 

The Person: You are dynamic, seif mo¬ 
tivated and eager to move up in a tough, • 
demanding business. Your commitment to 
technological progress is balanced by 
your concern for the environment You 
have at least a Master's in engineering,* 
biology or chemistry and probably your 
Ph!D., as well. You also have solid work¬ 
ing experience in conducting environmen¬ 
tal impact studies, preferably with a utility' 
or consulting firm. 

W« hsrebOTratanad to«ake« ttwwfroffflsTanata who are* 
ctind wing and advanced problam sohrtfiQ raefrw 
toqAiibs!TM«|]knLiwlOTinuL«mtsy9tom Btornlnn. Owi.-s - 
b a.ssafl 4yttH4c SK»p * FORTUNE KXJCOKPORA .- 
faw ST baton ia tdmQ tm tea preda a broad pywattmcnl to.i- ■ 
ft* uSty Musty. TNs groop la located In a dwratta sutxirtm 
nutty » n** from our Hafeita Capitol. 

SYSTEM PLANNING ENGINEERS 
Sadkgrauod abouRl loclud* a. technical dDOrea (MS or MBA prata 
wAsomcxpsrfMCvintiannaatataibKyinalyaS. ■ 

■ -1 

~ lUfiRN£ 
. < -if. ryridMfiii-. _ 

PLANT PERFORMANCE ENGINEER 

M onOara require oreMates wMi abore swage communte 
stiSs, wBrtwlone}wntten. anq an nbdJlY to interface with aistoun 

terete nfaciagwront. & 
pALfL LnFTON 00. 

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMERS 
• Key contributors of supervisory and applica¬ 

tions programs 
■ Knowledge of microprocessor systems or as¬ 

sembly language required 
• Knowledge of retail terminals desirable 

AH-positions require a BS in EE or CS 
and 2-5 years, experience. 
These positions offer an exciting chal¬ 
lenge for the development-minded en¬ 
gineer. AH positions offer an excellent 
fringe benefit package, salary commen¬ 
surate with experience and an oppor¬ 
tunity to live in a yet unspoiled East 
Coast environment. For more informa¬ 
tion please send your resume with 
salary history to: 

Mr. Ron Tull 
Terminal Systems Division - Miilsboro 

NCR Corporation 
P.O. Box 607 

Miilsboro, Delaware 19966 

NIC R 
Ar Eoual Opportunity Employer 

The Company: We are a progressive mid¬ 
west electric and gas utility system serv¬ 
ing over two million people. We are heavi¬ 
ly involved in nuclear energy develop- 
-ment, innovative rate design and metering 
and fuels technology. Our headquarters is 
one of the cleanest and friendliest cities in 
the midwest . . . only moments away 

.from lakes, scenery and outdoor activities 
at their best. 

Thera ere raNqtw career growth aomtucilles hr utBv Ind 
TucTeiitanali fa wotH iwtfa crenpurer taduafry anpertn in ttw Baht 
CMMgbn ultty Mushy problems- You wffl gain (ha umortt 
Wtor pranaMoMons and doMop methods to be used urtwa 

For kmumflate ami cobBOwvW wxBMersUoEi; 

For prompt, confidential, consideration, 
a send your detailed resume including 
salary history to: 

X 7153 TIMES 
An ajrnrf Oppcr&stfy Eruptoyer M/F 

CALL COLLECT 
PERSON TO PERSON 

FRANK JENSEN 
(301)424-1515 

Monday thru-Friday 1 crAH*7FH 
« cods reMoqtoIen#jTfnere>irtcriMlDtaniew 
Uoo sad our constant less are paid by our OfenL If a cal L^. 
cmnenteflt BAs week we birta yoo to rndmA jour mm Rj|g 
coatXetexn^Mca. . ^ 

LOCKARD ASSOCIATES fi 
BwiIbmIminI BobmaaI (Smoillaaila “■* Profasshnai PareooM CcusdUMs 

414 Hmssrtent brfire ' 
RocMNa, towjUMSOBSO 

ThfwwAng an Equal OpportunRr Eopteyar u/f 

^HOGOLAT^ 
/R&D MANAGER! 
I Mexico \ 
Quaker Oats Company affiliate—larjjest chocolate 
manufacturer io Mexico—seeks provea executive 
to manage quality assurance and. new product 
functions. Product categories are:~refined, pow¬ 
dered and table chocolate, and sugar confectionery. 

Candidate must offer extensive top flight manager¬ 
ial background. Knowledge at Spanish helpful. 

•Compensation high 
•Annual performance bonus 
•Mo nth vaca tion with transportation 

paid annually 
•Comprehensive benefit program 
•Move at our expense 

Please send resume including present salary to: 

Mr. R. D. Yenerich 

Quaker 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ■ 

EASTERN SALES MANAGER 
We are looking for a special individual 
because we are a very special company. 

We offer one of the finest compensation, 
packages and in return expect un¬ 
matched sales ability and effort. 

We offer cm unlimited compensation 
package which includes a strong base 
and override bn sales in excess of quota. 
The difference • . • the quota never 
changes. 

You must have a special sales ability, 
an ability to work harder, generate enthu¬ 
siasm and close sales, and equally impor-" 
font cm insatiable desire to succeed. Your 
earnings history must demonstrate steady 
growth and you must be willing to travel 
extensively. 

Ten ex is a dynamic growth oriented 
manufacturer offering solid product, 
break-throughs in the floor covering,, 
housewares, office products and commer¬ 
cial fields. We are comprised of a small 
nucleus of talented individuals that make 
things happen. 

Submit resume and earnings history in 
strictest confidence to: 

TENEX CORPORATION 
18SO E. Estes Ave.. 

Elk Grove, Illinois 00007 

~ii f '"iii-MB 

CORPORATE .EXECUTIVE CANDIDATES 
MBA plus 1 Year’s Business Experience 

If you have what it takes 
to reach the top, 
you can be well 

on your way in a year. 
HERE—IN ONE OF THE NATION'S MOST . 

FORWARD-LOOKING APPAREL COMPANIES 
Of course, Uie hardest cUmWng win oUll be ahead. But 

you'll be uniquely equipped lor It by exposure to our entire 
corporate operation, through our highly selective new 
executive development program. 

Alter an Intensive orientation period In our corporate of¬ 
fice, you will be given a series of assignments In several of. 
our 22 dhristons and subsidiaries, where you will .be 
groomed by key executives to exercise executive Judgment 
and make decisions In coping with short and long-term 
problems. 

Beyond that, It's up to you. If you have the drive, desire 
and versatility to go all the way, you'll have a dear track for 
achievement—as I ar and as fast as you can make It. 

TeA us about yoursell. Then let's talk. Sand your resume. 
Including present salary, to: 

DEPT. 839793,101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

An equal opportunity amptoyw M,'F 

EASTERN DIVISION 
SALES MANAGER 

The pioneer in its field, a rapidly growing, 
multi-plant, international packaging ma¬ 
terials company is seeking a Sales Man¬ 
ager for its Eastern Division. This person 
must be capable of exercising initiative & 
of developing creative- marketing pro¬ 
grams. Proven sales management ability 
selling direct & through distributors is a 
big plus. Effective communications skills 
are essential. A technical education is a 
necessity for designing, packaging mater¬ 
ials systems & for evaluating technical 
data in the field. This is a solid opportun¬ 
ity with top'compensation. Send resume 
& salary history in confidence to 

-X 7116 TIMES. 

\ J I . ™ \ \ 7 l l\ 1 \ VI 

FINANCIAL PUNNERS 
HJUZjn FEE MIS 

PEOPLE-ORIENTED? 

Cumnffr reendhg top bramtn school 
MBAs w/2-5 yn up tar muUMacaiui, 
ButtMaii conwme cDam. Cnum 
should nm steal commuAcaifcn sltfe 
4 bkod hi Bnl l jlretog« pbir*g, core 
dMetacnent tttwifons moftt, bwf- 
gsts&Kdg lundiMfltfs.CoflUcr 

Ouf client, n publicly held, mini-computer systems company- 
.. .whose sates are uo 88% & whose proms are up 300%.. .needs: 

aAa ALAN ARENDS 
\Smmk assoc.. Inc, 

Fra/cHtoieliam and Cenrtsfmcy 

PENN PLAZA * NYC" 594-7440 

SYSTEMS ANALS to S23K ‘PROGRAMMERS to S19K 
Min 4 yrs exp |1 must be as a 
systems analyst) with Interac¬ 
tive exposure. Ability to com- 
municale as important aa- a 
logical mind. 

Min 3 yrs exp some of which 
must be with interactive expo¬ 
sure. COBOL. PL-1 or SAL 
Timesharing & mini exp a plus. 

DUNHILL AGENCY 
342 Madison Ave, NYC 10017, (212) 9804)100 

S2 Mm eta re wa ewMod mxomhq 
*«Ka Ms WfcSMf a tmte *n*v 
rei mu w d no at mat anraeng, 
■b* gre. Bd I greonl baton, w* raw* 
l*f ette tM gMt ar «lw orMb 

tmt urn knadgdgi. MA«r CPx i pkn. 
SatoyRtSiUBn + lww. 

AMSWIWB 

I ■■ 

'n'| S’m P'” **■ 

Project 
Engineer 

Immediate opening for graduate mechan-’ 
ical engineer with broad experience in. 
design and development of electro-me¬ 
chanical aircraft actuation components. 
Background In gearing, castings, me¬ 
chanisms and fractional H.P. 28 Volt DC 
and 400 HZ aircraft motors required. 
Please forward resume with salary requir¬ 
ements in confidence to: gyyr j gg^. 

_ 18 E 48 St, NYC 10017 
An Equal Opportunity tMfionarUfP 

PRODUCTION 
COORDINATOR 

ffwsM/flmf excellettf cpparlv^lf 
for the right appfhaot 

Our canSdato win bo a sMrt slewj. "take charga” petsi 
vr» be raNnf^toto for prodnetion ptwring and conM, ec> 
Sun ol intwplant activities and toterfsetog between order i 
ing and customer covtce. 

Tlw applicant should Iwo a degree or equivalent In toduB 
flbwering. «thorough woriona l«M<«dge.tn production p 
and oortrol. EDP and nunutf systonw and fschntaias.: 
hara staff raawnsiblktiiBS far factory located production 6. 

■wtiBebeiiKat^toWaftaceafacjen^'^&wmtoiageaar 

We are a nationally listed, muBWant aww 
Putnam County. New York Tha jnHWdual satectod ■Mb*V 
a good sterling salary and exceptional merit review, new. 
resume in amMence. inducting salary fwfary and reqi* 
Rr. 

Box 902, IfPlIt, 655 MadHon Av«-, 
Now York, N.Y. 10021 
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Our client, 

maSL opSZs ^ Mana9er in »* *-*■ 

You should be an extremely capable and decisive 

Ufach^fno^of* ethi^afe,|fnt to tJjTSST 
H2SHI28 JVethical pharmaceuticals, plus the ex- 

SfartCringlnSwL “ *" responsibi,i*y ** 

2* high.30's to 40’s depending 
2HJjepth of exPer|ence. Excellent benefits and 

» explnsls- Plant is ,ocated in an attractive 
Mid-Atlantic suburban area (not New York metro). 

{mSm con,KJen,ial- Please send a 

AL PAUL LEFTON CO., INC. 
John Matthews 
71 Vanderbilt Ave. 

New York. N.Y. 10017 
Ow cfteni is an equal opportunity employer M/F. 

JL'MI.'W-ll.'f 
OPPORTUNITIES 
■ MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION 

Picker Corporation, a rapidly expanding major non-defense 
research, development, and manufacturing leader in the 
field or nuclear and ultrasonic medical electronics has 
exceptional career opportunities available for innovative 
results-briented professionals. 

■SENIOR ELECTRONIC DESIGN & 
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS (2) 
Heavy analog circuit design with some digital familiarity. Experience 
should include sonar or ultrasound medical equipment, or digital 
signal enhancement techniques, storage systems for ^ynlftc CRT 
displays and design of adaptive sampled data feedback systems. Knowl¬ 
edge of recent circuit techniques required with BSEE or equivalent 
plus 6-8 years of design experience. 

■ SENIOR MECHANICAL DESIGNERS 
Innovative designers with AS ME or equivalent, 5-10 yean solid design 
experience in the design and preparation of layouts fnr small mechan¬ 
isms & packages for sophisticated electronic equipment Require* 
knowledge of materials and processing/fabricating techniques. 

Wo are located In southern Connecticut with many nearby recreational, 
cultural and educational opportunities. These (actors, combined with 
working In a dynamic and enter prising company, result in rewarding 
career opportunities. Please send resume hi confidence to: DAN GIANNINI 

PICKER CORPORATION 
12 Clintpnvitle Rd.t Northford, Conn. 06472 

,i* rqunl opportunity rmptoyrr IU/F) • If yen ore mxr <A don 1 rta? auray 

PATENT 
ATTORNEYS 

Xerox has excellent career opportuni¬ 
ties for experienced registered Patent 
Attorneys admitted to a state bar to 
contribute to all phases of patent prac¬ 
tice. 

Positions* are available in Orange 
County, California for Attorneys with 
either electronic or electrical engineer-, 
ing backgrounds. 

In addition, a position is available in 
Rochester, New York requiring, a me¬ 
chanical engineering background to 
work in our International Department. 

If you have at (east 3 years experience 
in corporate or private practice and are 
interested in exploring career oppor¬ 
tunities with Xerox, please submit re¬ 
sume in complete confidence, including 
your salary history, lo Mr. Donald 
Fredericks, Management Recruiter, 
Xerox Corporation, Stamford, Connec¬ 
ticut 06904 

XEROX 
An equal opportunity employer (male/female) 

director of 
information 

A NYSE listed, international corporation providing diversified capital 
equipment and engineering know-how to worldwide markets, is now seek¬ 
ing a Corporate Director ol Information Systems. 

In this newly established position, you win direct the total Information 
Systems operation and the Capital Data Center; and the systems organ¬ 
ization will report to you. A major responsibility win be the managing of 
the expansion of our current organization into a compieteiy integrated 
Management Information System, in this capacity, you will be given lull 
responsibility for the planning, development, and integration ol all new 
manual and computer-oriented systems. 

We require a Degree (MBA preferred) plus 5-i0 years senior manager¬ 
ial experience, which should include a background in the following system 
areas: manufacturing, general accounting, marketing and administrative 
support. 

This position, based at onr Southern Connecticut Corporate Head¬ 
quarters. will report to the Vice President of Administration, and calls for a 
“people-oriented" professional with excellent communication skills who 
can add to, and support our expanding business plans. 

Send resume including salary history and current requirements to: 

X 7309 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

A taste of tomorrow 
...with TRAC0R today. 
The Sciences and Systems Group of Tracor, Inc., an 
international systems and services corporation traded on the 
NYSE, offers outstanding growth and career potential to 
qualified professionals with an eye to tomorrow. 

You it be challenged daily to add your experience and 
energy to our Sciences and Systems Group's 2Q years of 
expertise in underwater and airborne acoustics, sonar and 
related ocean technology. 

Exceptional opportunities exist today for: 

Sonar Systems Integration Engineers with 4-10 
years extensive SNN sonar experience covering 
maintenance, calibration and repair of onboard sonar 
systems and knowledge of spectral analysis theory, digital 
processing, analog to digital/digital to analog conversions. 
A BS in Engineering is required as is demonstrated 
capability to identify and resolve problems with professional 
innovation. 

Configuration Managers to assist in development and 
maintenance of CM plans and procedures and provide 
implementation assistance with effective communications 
skills using demonstrated knowledge of CM principles 
applied to hardware and software. 2-4 years CM experience 
is essential plus an overall understanding of engineering 
management disciplines applicable to Naval weapons 
systems procurement. 

Computer Systems Engineers to support computer 
systems, evolution of change proposals, computer 
programming and performance requirements. You should 
have 2-4 year’s experience with AN/UXK-7,-20 comouters. 
BSCS required, MS preferred. 

Computer Applications Engineers with 2-4 years 
experience in data base management, systems design, 
applications programming, statistics and associated 
technical documentation. A BSEE/BSCS or Engineering - 
degree is required. 

if you're ready to join this outstanding Tracor Group, ready 
to meet the challenge of tomorrow today while you enhance 
our considerable reputation for reliable, maintainable 
systems and services, send your resume and salary history 
in absolute confidence to: 

Ted Townsend 

Tracor, Inc. 
1601 Research Boulevard 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

An affirmative action employer 
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Design 
Engineer 
New Roduct Development 

Pdt Corporation, the world leader in uhra fine fS- 
rsSSE; ■■ tatiion, * entering exciting new areas of Re¬ 

search and Development. An opportunity exists 
for-on engineer with experience In product 
development who has competence In the design 
of prototype machinery and equipment. Superior 

. mechanical ability b essential. 

The current developments are directly supervised 

by Dr. Pail. 

We" are located 50 minutes from Manhattan, on 
Long blond's attractive North Shore, and offer 
an unusually attractive salary and company-paid 

benefits program. 

To apply, send resume stating salary requko- 
menh to: Manager of Personnel Ratations. 

PALL 
Fine Filtralian' 

Fall Corporation 
30 Sea Cliff Avenue 
Glen Cove, New York 11542 
Equal Opportunity Employer Mif 

PUSmCS-VINYLS 
Growth plans and product diversification 
require the scqidadtion el two TOP NOTCH 
Professionals for an already TOP NOTCH Organ¬ 
ization, Elm Coated Fabrics . . . The positions 

CHIEF CHEMIST & 
PRODUCTION MANAGER.. 

H you have a proven track record in the industry but find your 
tutue prospects limited tor whatever reason, you owe to your¬ 
self to Investigate these opportunities- A New York City work 
location permits converters commuting from several desirable 
suburban areas. Paid idocitton. loo salaries and fringes— 

Al Inquiries wrffi be answered and .treated with utmost 
csefiifrnttnHty. You may apply by collect totopbom 
oafl or submitting a remans. A preUiuiriary telephone 
dtocmjaan bi the ewaolBt would be pretereMs so be 
cure to provide year boms telephone number— 

Wi R. GRACE & CO. 
HATCO PLASTICS WV. 

1BO MADISON AVENUE, MEW YORK, ICY. 10018 
(212) 679-4000 

(Attention Roger Keetui) 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SR. OPERATIONS 
ANALYST 

Wall Street area Reserve Bank has a high-visibility" 
position for an aggressive, energetic "pro” with a 
proven background tn Operations Analysis. 

Responsibilities include: Analysis of all Bank clerical 
& administrative work-flows; formulation of recom¬ 
mendations to senior management concerning or- Knization, methods & procedures for improving ef- 

iency and decreasing costs; and the maintenance 
of a Procedures Manual Program. 

If you are thoroughly knowledgeable in ail aspects 
of Operations Analysis, possess a working know¬ 
ledge of EOP, and have a degree (Masters preferred) 
in Business Administration, Industrial Engineering 
or Accounting, with 3 to 5 years of directly related 
experience* in a Banking or Savings & Loan environ¬ 
ment, we'd be interested in talking to you. 

Please sentfresume, m confidence, 
staling salary history A requirements to: 

Box 696-H, Suite 900 
15 E 40 St, New York, NY 10016 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

DISTRICT MARKETING M 
SYSTEMS EMGT/CDMPUTET LESS 

Major computer leasing company has 
positions available in the NYC, Hous¬ 
ton, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Wash¬ 
ington D.C., Chicago, and Detroit areas 
for District Marketing Managers and 
Systems Engineers with substantial ex¬ 
perience ana success in 360 and 376 
hardware. 

Systems Engineers must be experi¬ 
enced in hardware capabilities and con¬ 
figuration, operating systems and com¬ 
munications. 

Excellent salary and company paid 
benefits. Please send resume including 
salary history in confidence tot 

X 7224 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Eriurtover M/F 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEER 
NEW JERSEY LOCATION 

An engineering-oriented manufacturing com¬ 
pany, located in suburban New Jareey. now 
has an opening for a BSEE or MSEE exper¬ 
ienced in hydraulics and pneumatips, relays 
and 1C theory and development 

K you are Interested, send resume to: 

BOX NT 1278 ' 
810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 

An Eouri Opportune* Eteptoyw M/F 

h 

* 

WAGE & SALARY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

A position of scope and challenge for a thor¬ 
oughly experience compensation specialist on 
the corporate personnel staff of a highly re¬ 
spected scientific organization. Develop and 
administer programs to keep compensation 
levels competitive, equitable and productive. 
Direct job evaluation program, conduct and in¬ 
terpret wage surveys, determine salary struc¬ 
tures. Desirable qualifications: 

• Brood experience administering com¬ 
pensation programs for executive, 
professional, non-exempt employees. 

• Working knowledge of incentive and 
bonus systems, statistical techniques. 

• MBA or equivalent business-related 
background preferred. 

Excellent salary and benefits package. Send 
resume including salary history to: 

X 7213 TIMES 

VP OF OPERATIONS 
Stool-Related Industry 
(Mid-Atlantic Location) 
We seek a results-oriented executive with a pat¬ 
tern of success managing multiple profit centers 
in steel, aggregates, open pit mining, or heavy 
construction Industry. A background which in¬ 
cludes exposure to heavy mobfe equipment 
(cranes, off-highway trucks, etc.} and deafi/ss 
with maintenance problems essential. This posi¬ 
tion requires a person equaHy adept at managing 
people and machinery. 

Located in our Corporate headquarters, you win 
enjoy good ristoifity and the opportunity to 
achieve Impact on our operation. The opportuni¬ 
ty for advancement and achievement of career 

- potential is inherent in this job. Considerable 
travel involved. Compensation package includes 
generous annual bonus, car and comprehensive, 
company pakl benefits package. 

For prompt consideration, please send resume in 
duplicate, establishing quantisations and earn: 
bigs history, In confidence, to: 

X 7134 TIMES 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

exlax PHARMACEUTICAL CO. INC 

Products Devetopmest 

For CSSS- or troJSl 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 

AX PHARMACEUTICAL CO. INC. 

«*ssfiaassft»-1,,,T 

ADMINISTRATOR 
New position available tor an individual with 
3-6 years exempt ’.recruiting experience. 
Background should include developing re¬ 
cruiting sources for hardware/software en¬ 
gineering personnel, college recruiting and 
career counseling. Technical degree with ex¬ 
perience in electronics industry is required. 

Starling salary is in mid-teens range. Loca¬ 
tion in N.Y. Metro area (not N.Y. City). Our 
employees know of this opening. 

Submit resume in condldence to: 

Box NT 1249 
8107th Ave., NY 10019 
An Ewti Opftataky QiMyw u/f 

Maintenance 
Managers ^ 

Mb fcnfts «•* S*°“ mtlcpen*?' - M*** bBlBW 

SS2SSK==. 
are heoriqqartvred » benefe. toeanty e«d grao> 

PLASTICS ENGINEER 
New England health care manufacturer seeks Sr, 
Research Engineer with proven record in product 
development having strengths in the chemistry of 
polymers, methods of polymerization and mechan¬ 
ical and chemical properties of the end products. 
Research and development efforts win concentrate 
on optimizing the properties of existing products, 
developing new products and processes, evaluating 
new monomers and polymers, pilots polymerization, 
chest equipment design and modifying manufactur¬ 
ing techniques to improve quality and reduce costs. 

Quality control responsibilities comprise maintaining 
high standards as required by FDA including char¬ 
acterizations and chemical and. physical testing of 
raw materials and finished products. 

Please send resume with salary requirements: 

“ X 7254 TIMES 
.in Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SALE S/C red H 
New York-City & Long island 

■ WKh this Fortune '100' consumer credk 3©rvico. 
count on everything you need tor a topflight carets/ n 
professional sales. 

A superior product prowling fast and comprehensive 
consumer credit Information services lo accommodate 
All aspects ol retail credH handling. Plus: a chaltonglnq 
market (New York City and Long island) lo add new 
dimensions lo your sales capability. 

Ideal canrtdaie for this position will be a po&shed sales 
professional with experience or knowledge of credit or 
cottoctiona Involving retail consumer transactions. 
Candidates trom other industries wfll be considered, 
providing you have proven sales ability... a personality 
that thrives on competition, and are wen-able to deal 
effectively with sophisticated, high-level management. 

Salary starts in the 517,000 range, with unlimited 
growth potential In a major market. Comprehensive 
banefUs also available. For details, send resume 
promptly with earnings history, in confidence, to: 

X 7220 TIMES . 
An VfO qmrudtr MpqH M/F 

I 
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ADVANCE WITH AMECOM... 
A LEADER IN HF/RF 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The AMECOM Division of Litton Systems, Inc., a leader in 
HF/RF Communications systems and products, has 
immediate career positions with outstanding growth ' 
potential available for Communications Engineers. 

Besides working in a systems design-environment, 
AMECOM Systems Design Engineers with project level 
experience in the design of Voice Switching and HF 
Communications Systems function at the forefront of 
communications technology. 
Your experience must include in-depth design experience 
in one or more of these areas: 

• HF receivers and transmitters 
• Advanced digital-subsystems including TDM 
• RF and Analog subsystems including frequency 
synthesis and FDM 
• Microprocessors and related software 

If you meet those professional requirements, we invite you. 
to send your resume and salary history in absolute 
confidence to: 

CB 
J. J. Fitzgerald 

AMECOM 

Litton 
Litton Systems, Inc. 

5115 Ci Ira rt Road 
Cotfogo Park, Md. 20740 

manager of 
(onstruttiai 

Services 
For lage-scalo Projects 

with World leader 

Strong, steady growth in advanced 
process plants at C-E Lummus 

■provides exceptional career oppor¬ 
tunity for a construction professional 
with 10 or more years field experi¬ 
ence in the petrochemical industry. 
Initial assignment is on multi-million- 
dollar project in Ontario, Canada. 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEER 

Pbsma Pbysfcs Laboratory, a Greeted re¬ 
search ann of Pdncetoh Unhnusitr funded by 
the United States Energy Research and 
Development Administration, is'engaged in 
CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RESEARCH. 
You wifi work with foremost scientists and be 
exposed to a broad mterfflscfeBnaty spactwan. 
Our sophisticated facility is exceptionally 
equipped. Our continuous growth has created 
the foitowtng opportunity - - - 

Fully qualified Manager will take 
highly independent responsibility for. 
field planning, scheduling, cost and 
material control departments. Must 
have heavy supervisory background 
in these functions, and demonstrated 
strengths in optimizing manpower, 
materials, equipment and job site 
procedures. 

You wfB assist the lead Systems Engineer for 
the laboratories Tokmak Fusion Test Reactor 
Project. This position wiQ entaB: liaison .wRh 

subcontractors systems engineering groups, 

parameter optimization and cost tradeoff 
studies of complex electrical and mechanical 

systems Involving . Megajooie energies and 

mega pound forces and technical writing bt tbs 
form of interlace control document* and sys¬ 
tems descriptions. . ■ 

A fine conpensation and benefits 
package will reflect our fundamental 
interest in our staff members and 
their families. Send resume including 
salary history in confidence to: Mr. 
Ron Dawson, C-E Lummus, 1515 
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New 
Jersey 07003. 

NUCLEAR 
Construction Supervisors 
Test & Start-up Engineers 

Sargent & Lundy lus several key ooenkigs for engineers with a rranirnmn of 5 years ot ex¬ 
perience tn commercial-nuclear power Involving construction, testing and start-up. 

Nuclear Construction Supervisors 
era required hi the f oHmriae dhctpOmc 

Mechanical 
Electrical 

Civil/ Structural 
Planning /Scheduling 

Nuclear Test and Start-up Engineers 
are required for BWR and PWR plant*. 

In addition to an outstanding salary and tenants package, Sargent 5 Lundy offers a unique 
opportunity to make an Important contribution in an Increasingly significant area ot its work. 

Contact Mr. T.H. Linnwfl 
(312) 269-3575 . 

SARGENT Ik LUNDY 
■ 1 k Lrliv ‘ 4 IZvIl 

55 E. MonroeStreet 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

An AfBrnwtfye Actton EmptoywM/F 

A SS. degree in engineering or physics with a 

minimum of 5 years work experience as a Sys¬ 
tems Engineer b required. Computer program¬ 
ming experience is desirable. 

We offer excellent salaries fuBy commensurate 
with your experience, a stimulating and sophis¬ 
ticated environment, and benefits that include 
group medical and Rte insurance, 1 month 
vacation, tax deferred fully vested retirement 

plan, said an ideal location fat beautiful Prince¬ 
ton, New. Jersey. . 

For prompt consideration, please send detailed 
resume and salary requirements in confidence 

to Personnel Director, Project SF-2Q 

Plasma Ptosis 

POST OFFICE BOX 451' 
PRINCETON, 
NEW JERSEY 08540 
An Equal Opportunity/ 
AfhrnubM Action Emdcnr MIf 

LUMMUS 
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC. 

An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

’O - r' V A' 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Data Base/Data Communications 
M you wanl your abfflfy to be rewarded through fin¬ 
ancial growth and personal satisfaction by working 
with a young, growth-oriented company, then we 
would like Jo meet with you. 

As a Systems Engineer for CINCOM SYSTEMS, you 
will be responsible for marketing support for Cirv* 
corn's products, TOTAL and ENVIRON/1, which are 
the. recognized leaders in Data Base Management 
and Data Communications. 

The professional we need to cover New York City, 
Northern New Jersey and Westchester County will 
have experience in IBM 360/370 OS and a variety 
of experience in business applications. Experience 
in systems programming, VS, and Teleprocessing 
will be definite pluses lor this position. 

If you like what you have read, then 1 invite you to 
hear the whole story. Send your resume and salary 
requirements to the attention of Dale Potter. 

Cincofa Systems, Inc. 

2300 Montana Avenue 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45211 

Anoqual opportunity ampfayer. 

Project * Process 
Engineering Opportunities With 

* (7Q4LCON 

We are a young, dynamic energy conversion 
company and we have been awarded one of 
the largest ERDA coal conversion contracts. To 
meet inis challenge, we have immediate needs 
for Project and Process Engineers. Successful 
applicants wilt design and coordinate the com¬ 
pletion of facilities producing liquid and 
gaseous fuels from coal.' , 

□ PROJECT ENGINEERS 
These positions require 5-10 years experience with 
engineertog contractor firms, coupled with a 3trong 
technical background in Hie design and erection ot 
chemical process plants and refineries. Specific 
background In one or more of the following is highly 
desirable: oxidation, absorption and cfistfllahon 
processes; boiler and cooing systems, etc. 

□ PROCESS ENGINEERS 
These positions require 7-10 years experience in 
developing process design and performing calcula¬ 
tions based upon particular processes, requirements 
and existing data. 

We are currently located In Mid-Manhattan and *n-„ 
ticipate relocating to Northeast New Jersey in lanuary, 
1977. Tiw above positions offer competitive salaries 
and comprehensive benefits. 

hnmwSahr opening* at a* «*ps- 
rtaiee levels lor degreed enjjl- 
iwn In conceive, design and 
davWop— 

• RF/Microwave OrtUtta 
and SubassemMus 

• Antenna end Feed 
Networks 

Appfcaiton: atfometad test 
equtomvnl kx sroaocUon of 
dflctrardc Grcute and/or 
ncohrars and transraWma lor 

•unto* notary requirwwrts. 

Major company. exoaOMii work¬ 
ing amirannwt and taraffl 
package. Please send (Mated 
resume and advku ot currant 
salary. 

For prompt consideration, forward your 
resume Immediately, including salary 
requirements, in complete confidence to: 

MR. D. R STEENLAND, Personnel Department 

COALCON, 1 Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001 
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f 

International 
Correspondent Banking 

LATIN AMERICA 
Seeking a freer hand? 

Or dent, one of New York City’s most prestigious commer¬ 
cial banks has an tmusudy interesting challenge tor a highly mo¬ 
tivated, resourceful ndnitlual seekmg more direct responsibility 
for correspondent banking than wou&f be posable in a larger 

bank. 

To qtafily, you must be fluent in Spanish, [Portuguese helpful), 
and have 5 years of related banking experience. Position 'a 
based in New York Oty; but some international aavel may be 

required. 

This position, wftfj one of the most soundly exparefing financial 
operations on fiie international scene, ofterc an exceSent salary 
are) benefits package, pto a broadly tfimensioned growth oppor¬ 

tunity. 

For consideration, tomaid your resume, including salary his¬ 
tory and current requirement, to: 

John sutton associates 
sfia/ch consu/ten/s. inc 
Dept 791, Iflt Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

J 
Our ctant it an equal opportunity employer M/F 

NATIONAL SALEST* 
MARKETING MANAGER 

X 7239 TIMES 
Ai Emt OeputufBr bwhoiw m/f 

MBA/CPA 

DIRECTOR MIS 
To $40M 

"Fortune 500" corp seeks experienced profes¬ 

sional to manage overall Corp DP function. Super¬ 

vise & direct development of large staff. Require 
medium to large corp background. Exctuatva with 
us. Call or write in complete confidence, to Jules 

Pofiock, V.P.Data Processing. 

MARLIN-LANE Assoc. Inc. 
EDP Management Consultants 
One Penn Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10001 - 

(212)594-4200 

Assistant ffl Yfca 
AesMnrf fficrwe 

High wabifity position mlaHa 
lor CPA wim Big 8 experience 
or MBA from major' business 
school. Must have 1-4 years ex¬ 
perience with a proven track 
record, strong analytical ability 

i Interpersonal aklfls. 
comoBRaureta with 

When You Want The Best 
Join The Best. . . SONY 

Philadelphia & Washington D.C; Territories 
We are a major world wide leader tn the home enter¬ 
tainment products field. We are seeking an experi¬ 
enced Hi R (or related? Sales Manager with several 
years of experience In the wholesale industry. 

We offer an excellent starting salary, com missions 
and unlimited future growth. Philadelphia or Wash¬ 
ington D.C. residents preferred. 

Send resume with salary history and requirements to: 

Personnel Dept 

CWUj Corporation of America 
9 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019 

An Eouiri Opportunity Employer M/F 

Building Products/Distributor Sales 
S50M year NOW If worth It or S25M now If have 
potential but not yet adequate experience, or what¬ 
ever level between presently justified. Must be able 
to dose selective large sales, with experience or 
potential to manage nationwide marketing program 
of approximately 25 regional salesmen. Strong 
safes, some management, wood related building 
products hack record important. Nation's #i. 
manufacturer residential type door with network 6 
large plants muftf-saJea ofljcea. 1977 new corpora¬ 
tion headquarters Farmington Hills, Michigan.. 
Send resume, education, marital etc., employment 
with earnings per tax records, present employment 
status. No gimmicks please, don't send H don’t 
comply. Don't phone. 

_ President 

LIFETIME DOORS, INC. 
. 12500 Merriman Road 

fMB^JJvonia, Michigan 48150 

EMPLOYEE REUfilOK 
We are a major consumer goods company 
with an outstanding opportunity Jor a-man¬ 
ager-employee . relations for -a, substantial 
operating group. The individual we are seek- ■ 
fng has 6-10 years of experience as a “Gen-, • 
eralist" within a sophisticated multi-plant esb 
vkonmenL Your primary strengths should ba 
in the areas of labor relations along with the. 
ability to manage a professional stall. 

To the highly motivated candidate that wants : 
to continue to be an integral part of a weU- ; 
managed professional employee relations or- • 
ganization we otter interesting and (tiverafled • 
assignments to constantly challenge and. 
develop your career. 

We oiler an attractive compensation'package'1 
to the mid thirties and company car. Resume v. 
or letter in confidence stating salary history v 
to: . ' • ' •-I 

^ *■ 
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MM 324 TIMES 

’ C 
t: 

COLLECTION MGR 

Mf.YV • >T|:l;Ui 

SUPERVISING AUDITORS - 
FINANCIAL ANALYSTS 

Opportunity to join in the management of an auditing 

and analytic staff with challenging public sector rer 

sponsibiiilies. Background should include accounting, 

auditing, and financial analysis. Must have good writ¬ 

ing skills; ability to supervise and work under pres¬ 
sure. Salary, mid to hi 520's depending on experience 

and qualifications. Send resume including- salary his¬ 

tory and salary requirements to: 

MM 299 TIMES 

to run large dept tor major retailer. 
Extensive collection background & 
ability to Improve collection meth¬ 
ods necessary. Excellent salary, 
all company benefits. Submit 
resume, salary history & require¬ 

ments Jn full confidence. 

X 7174 HIMES 

mmm. 
Cust Communications Dir 

WoiMwIda HYC consumer 5 Bn— 
andal wcaico neeUa tfirod cum- 
wunkaWore, mMy A ■dHaNM pro 
tervnribffef 12, CwnU * i*tk* 
organizing program el 
magaztaaa, namiotian. itnflare. 
Me. Salary lo S35M. Ploasa nod 
doonotogicai reowno w/cao- 
pirto Mlary M*I to Box 350, IS 
W.44SL, NYC 1003&. 

Assistant 
AUDIT 
MANAGER 

Rapid growth lure created an immediate need to ex¬ 
pand our internal audit staff. We're curently seeking 
a Number Two Audftor with at least 3 years exper¬ 
ience In either banking or brokerage. Applicant 
must be degreed In accounting end demonstrate 
leadership ability. Public Accounting background is 
a definite plus. 

Our employees are aware of this opening. 
Please send resume Including salary requirement in 

complete confidence to; 
Box 2773 MF 

v Grand Central Station 
New York, New York 100t7 

■saa 
RHOADES 

A prominent member of the Investment Banking 
community is sdbfcing: 

STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
to assist trie manager ol El's Reel Estate operations department. The 
successful cahdidats must have an accounting degree 6 a minnow) of 
3 years expenenca in quoaratton A analysis ol Rnandal statemerto. 

wa o«ar an excaflent opportunity a a comprehensfva 
benefit package. 

Send resume including salary history 5 
-• current rBOuremants to 

HENRYW 
|i]a: 

FORTYW 

A large phamwceutfcal corporation, oonvertsmiy 
In a desirable New York City suburb has an 

. opportunity on its Corporate Staff tor a Protect 

Weal candidate ww ham a Sdonca or Engtosering G 
at least 8-10 years as a Profeet Engfnaar in a plant or 

environment. Should ba abla to work with minimum supenrfi. 
possess goodcommunlcatton sklRs.,^You shouM alsoh* 

knowfedge of laboratory layout, equipment, construct 
procedures, pertafapng to a Research and Devatopmwt 

Supenri8ory.exparienes--partiaiaity wffli outside contract 
plant personnel engaged to construction, mtxfiflcat 

renovation of R80 laboratories—Is also « 
We offer competitive salary. Tufiy commanaur 

quaUficaticms; plus complete package of compa 
benotfte. Send resume to confidence. Imficattoi 

requwmant, to: EMPLOYMENT SUPEF 

X 7308 Tlf 
AneoMfopparangyi 

lilflj il! II I KITS 

Speech Writer/Communications Specialist 
Major corporation seeks experienced creative writer 
with fluent style to compose 4 edit speeches for top 

' management (including Chairman) lor inlemel & ex¬ 
ternal audiences & provide overall communications 
services. Salary'; mid point $26,500 

Contact; Janet Jones (212) 751-8290 Monday 

WOMAN, INC. 
Gelteria, 14th Floor, IIS East 57 Street 
NewYork, New York 1002? 

ACCOUNTANT 
Opportunity at NYC Office of major' lntematioi( 
maritime company for Individual experienced, 
marine accounting. Must have abfltfy to anal) 
operating costs and prepare schedules and fin* 
ciai statements. Degree helpful; not essential 
Reply >n confidence by sending resume fricfudT 
salary irtfonnaBon to •, 

BOX NT 1288,810-7B1 Ave„ N.Yn N.Y: 10019; 
An Epual OpportunRy Btntfoytr M/F 

O^jJi (Jp> fSo 



X 

' t / \ JyU* o' liS3o 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. JULY 11, 1978 

■ -|a"» ~d_.<n MofTb Plains. New Jersey. U.S.A. Responsibilities Jn- 
„ 1 ™ pwnn»>0. coordination and Implementation of pharmaceutical 

- ** re^frch * ctinfcat phases. Provide medical support and 
mce wth respect to the medical aspects of marketing new products 

, I* continued marketing ot existing pharmaceutical products. 
■’.Vsted candidates lor these positions should have a medical degree 

* recognized institution and have a specialist certification plus 3-5 
_ -. experience in the practice ot medicine, Minimum 3 years experience 

i pharmaceutical industry is mandatory. International experience plus a 
. I" Janfluage is desirable: candidate must be willing to travel outside 

•e- provide detailed Information of your background in confidence to 
. Bonner, Employment Manager, Corporate Personnel 

WARNER-IAMBERT 
MORRIS PLAINS ■ NEW JERSEY-07950 
Equal Opportunity in Action tm/ffl 
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Md service 
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Senior Level 
R & D Positions 

PHARMACISTS/ 
HTT^TTkAk 

Ph.D. or M.S. for Group Leader Positions, 

Important supervisory positions for qualified applicants with 2 + years 
experience in the develop merit ot pharmaceuticals, toiletries, household 
specialties or cosmetics. Duties wdl include formulation, evaluation 
stability, packaging studies, etc. Written and verbal communication skills 
with Individuals inside and outside the laboratory important. Modem 
well-equipped R 8 D labs, professional environment, competent personal 
associates, contributions and abHtries recognized and rewarded. 

This is an excellent opportunity for individuals with an eye to future per¬ 
sonal growth with a growing company. 

Submit complete resume and salary history 
in full confidence to: 

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 

DRUG COMPANY, Inc. 
257 Comelison Avenue 

Jersey City, New Jersey 07302 
An Equal Oppwtunnf Erostoye* UalaSFMMSa 

dlEMicAl 
saLes 

Philadelphia Chicago 
Prominent, diversified chemical manufacturing 
group headquartered m Philadelphia offers a 
long term career opportunity of unusual inter¬ 
est in technical sales. Expansion of our Avlcei 
sales force requires the addition of two high- 
energy individuals to market an exclusive Une 
of microcryslaffine of our Avicei sales force 
requires the addition of two high-energy in¬ 
dividuals to market an exclusive line of itricro- 
crystalline cellulose to the FOOD and PHAR¬ 
MACEUTICAL industries. 

Prefer individuals with recent BS in Food 
Science, but other physical sciences con¬ 
sidered. Candidates should have 3-5 years in 
technical sales, setting specialty products to 
food companies with the emphasis on tech¬ 
nical contacts. Limited sales background 
might be augmented by R & D experience In a 
food laboratory. 

Positions are to be located at our Philadel¬ 
phia-based Chemical Group Headquarters 
and Chicago branch office. Overnight travel 
required, 40%. 

To Investigate this opportunity. In confidence, 
please submit your resume of industry experi¬ 
ence including salary history and reasoned 
expectations to: 

MR. C I. STEUBtNAGEL—Chemical Group Haodqnsrtsiy 

wmmmML fmc corporation 
flplUir 2000 Market Street 
■ ^ Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

- Equal-Opportunity Employer, M/F- 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - OXFAM-AMERICA 

Oxfam-America supports self-help development 
projects overseas and in the U.S. and is concerned 
with educating the 110788' about the realities of 
the 'have-nots’. A private, non-profit organisation, 
it is affiliated with a world-wide network of other 
national Qxfcans. Oxfam-Anwrica is small; lean, 
dynamic, idealistic and growing. 

Oxfam-America seeks an Executive Director who 
has shown strong leadership, has management, 
public relations, fund raising and marketing abili¬ 
ty, and is committed to significant soded change. 
Minimum of two years experience working closely 
with a board of trustees is required. 

For further information, or to apply, contact Oxf am 
America. M2 Columbus Avenue. Boston, Massa¬ 
chusetts D211S. Attention: Search Committee. 
Seven copies of resume should be submitted. 
August 15,1976 is closing date for applications, 

Oxfam-America is an Equal Opportunity, Affirma¬ 
tive Action Employer. 

EDP AUDITOR 
No Travel 

SAURY OPEH 
Internal Audit Department of Queens based con¬ 
sumer products manufacturer requires aumtorex- 

and application programming. Responsibilities in- 
SStoMSTand test, of systems 

software packages. 

should Include programming, preparing test data, 

aJrifeHartty with accounting and auditing prin- 

cwmsil individuals are hnrttsd to submit a da- 
KPSESi" conM-ic. including mWy 
requirements to: 

X 7263 TIMES 
Opportune Smpkvm-lU/n 

3 muM tc Wnw 

woqxnott 
asfartSL . 
tun. 01834. 

VJ\—International Development 
"A New Position" 

Exmndina'international management Information com- 
™nT™Ste executive to supervise operations m five 

n*!j3!Lkms and to develop additional markets. 
product ««nigmyt.|d 

SST joint venture operations Mntisl. todKbtt 

history plus requirements. X 7221 TWES.. 

Nuclear Fuel Specialists 
FUEL CONTRACT 
SPECIALIST 
Requires BS bi Engineering or Ap¬ 

plied Science and minimum of 2 

years work excemnee related to nu¬ 
clear power plants, preferably in nu¬ 

clear be). Additional education or 

experience In economtos or business 

Is desirable. Abffny to commuiicate 

effectively both oraSy and hi writing 

fc essential Contract adirinWrafion 

experience end tamifiarity wtth com¬ 

puterized management information 

systems is also advantageous. 

Responsibilities of (he position in¬ 

clude assisting In the evaluation and 

administration of contracts for -nu¬ 

clear fuel materials and sendees; 

conducting quality assurance audits 

of fuel vendors, and determining fuel 

schedules and purchase specifica¬ 

tions. 

Is your 
future 
with 
The 

Energy 
People? 

PRINCIPAL 
STAFF 
ENGINEER 
Prefer graduate degree in Nuclear 
Science; PhJX is desirable. Should 
have fed direct respansMrty m- 
reactor safety analysis and licensing 
including industry computer codes. 
Mat be up-to-date with status ot 
safety 'criteria. Exposure to in-core 
fuel management would be advan¬ 
tageous. 

Responsibility ot the position is to 
develop and guide scope of reactor 
safely and transient studies in PWR 
planta. Initial duties may indude par¬ 
ticipation in reactor startup test pro¬ 
grams and related core analysis 
studies using analytical models. 

Qualified applicants should submit a detailed resume including salary 
history and expectations in confidence to: 

Ms. L. M. Prial, Dept 71 f 
PubBc Service Electric and Gas Company 

80 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey 07101 • 

The Energy People 

Opseg Pubic Service 
Electric and Gas 
Company 

BBSS 
make mi™ your future ( ?* 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES/ 
SOUTH FLORIDA ^ / 
Local New York Area Interviews ' i ‘ 

Ififgo Electronic Corporation, a feeding manufacturer of data communications jt - 
equipment, haa excellent opportunities tor qualified individuals to Join our en-, 
gbioartng and technical teams in the following positions: / , ' 

ENGINEERING PROGRAMMER / ' ; 
Experienced programmer to solve data communications operating systems or data 
handling problems interfacing with hardware controllers. This position requires a . 
programmer with two years experience in programming assembly language on a - 
mini or micro computer system, or a technically-relateu degree with one year ex- • . 
penence in programming in PDPB, PDP11 or 8080 assembly language preferred. 4 

TECH WRITER 
i* ■ 

Excellent position for an individual with 3-5 years experience. Musi be familiar * 
with technical documentation, layout, composition, and production techniques. *’/ 
This position requires trie ability to read and interpret digital and electronic •'* 
schematic diagrams. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
Individual to perform quick response, custom design features in support of our 
Marketing Department and protect R & D. Trie qualified individual must have the 
ability to configure rack systems considering mechanical and thermal require¬ 
ments. evaluate models and be prepared to perform board work. 

RESEARCH ENGINEER 
Entry JevehPti.D. Electrical Engineer in trie communications field. Strong.matri - 
background and knowledge of computer programming (FORTRAN) language. This 
ndhndual must be capable of doing independent research. Some communication 
experience desirable. 

CONTRACT ANALYST 
Candidates should be experienced in commercial sales endeavors review and 
analysis of non-standard sales orders and leases. The qualified individual will be t: 
responsible for negotiation and preparation of subcontracts lor major procure- . 
merits. 

SENIOR ENGINEERS: 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Computer arid systems oriented individual with 3-5 years experience is needed. 
Candidates should have digital design experience and a communications back¬ 
ground. BSEE or equivalent required. 

MOS/LSI DESIGN 
This position requires over 3 years experience in digital system/logic design in¬ 
cluding experience In design using custom and standard LSI circuit techniques. 
Strong background in computer programming as related to functional and circuit 
analysis ot digital design required. 

DIGITAL DESIGN 
Several yews experience In digital circuit design. Some protect responsibility, - 
familiar with trie latest digital technology. Previous microprocessor experience is 
desirable. BSEE or equivalent preferred. 7. 

MOgo offers excellent salaries, complete company benefits and a relocation ai- ... 
lowance as well as the fringe benefits of South Florida Irving; 

To Arrange for Your Personal Interview 

Can Al Garcia Collect 
(212)581-7016 

Mon^ 7/12* and Tuesn 7/13 
Between 9 ajtn. and 6 p_m. 

If unaMe to Interview as above, ptease send your resume to Employment Manager. 

Milgo Electronic Corporation 
8600 N.W.41 st Street Miami, Fla. 33166 ; vw- 

Equal Opportunity Employer ;** ■ r'' 

4i> four! CuBOfanxf tmrniwr, 

MANAGER- 
PRODUCT DESIGN 
We are seekjng a strong technical manager to 
supervise a group of professionals involved in the 
design and. development of SCHICK wet shave 
systems and other consumer products including 
appliances. 

You should possess a BSME, with a graduate de¬ 
gree preferred, and 8 to 10 years of product engi¬ 
neering experience with high volume production 
products- At least 4 years of on-ihe-board design 
experience and 2 years engineering management 
experience is preferred. Knowledge of injection 
molding processing, thermoplastic materials and 
metal parte fabrication is required. 

We offer a comprehensive fringe package, excellent 
advancement opportunities and an ideal geograph¬ 
ical location In south central Connecticut 

-If interested, please send resume and salary require¬ 
ments in confidence to Employment Manager. 

Persona! Products Division 

WARNER LAMBERT CO. 
10 Webster Rd., Mijford, Conn. 06480 

■ An equal opportunity employer M/F 

FORMS 
ANALYST 
We are a major financial corporation offering an 
outstanding opportunity for an analyst who will 
have responsibility for the design, review and 
control of aB corporate forms. 
The ideal candidate for this key position wffl have 
a minimuni of 1-2 years forms design experience 
Including extensive user and vendor contact. A 
college degree Is preferred. 
We offer exeeffent growth opportunity, attractive 
benefits package pftis a salary commensurate 
with experience. 
OuflSfied candidates are invited to send a de¬ 
tailed resume Including Income history in com¬ 
plete confidence to: 

X 7273 TIMES 
an aguaf opportunity emptoiprff'/f 

the leader in video-based education, a interest- 
ed in talking with you. Because of our growth, 
50% last year, ami continuous profitability, 
we an expanding oar East Coast marketing. 

0-jgiHiiration.por information cell: 
Mr. Peter Dignan, Regional Manager 

at (212)575-0285 
1133 Avenue of the Americas, Room 230 

New York, New Yoik 10036 

SYSTEMS ANALYST ; 
Experienced In t'- 

MANDFACTlIfflHG SYSTEMS DESIGN | 
This is an opportunity to join a worldwide leader In turbo V 
equipment and an important unit of a company In trie 
$2-MBan range ... yet Uve in a scenic, uncrowded, i ' 
most attractive area. Career stability and potential am 
excellent. ■'* 

Prime duties will be to analyze user requirements for , 
new. improved syalems Thai wfll result la meaningful 
program applications, and also to recommud process¬ 
ing alternatives to achieve optimum software/hardware 
processing efficiency. Experienced In manufacturing 
systems design Is essential, .with at least 2 years recent ’ i 
systems analysis work in addition to previews program- £ 
mtng background- A degree wffl be helpful. The position 
requires excellent communication skills. }. 

Relocation assistance to our attractive area, less than 2 . 
hours from Buffalo, will be assisted. Please send de- - 
tailed resume. Including salary date, in confidence to ". 
Mr. Philip Smith, Dept. SA.. 

DRESSER CLARK DIVISION 
DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC. 

P.O. BOX 560, Olean, New York 14760 
An Equal Opportunity Emoiovw U/F 

fiUARK CjDR£SS£ff) 

COMMERCIAL 
CASUALTY 

UNDERWRITERS 
Chubb & Son Inc-, one of die lnmrsaee Industry*, finest 
Underwriting Firms, is seeking Casnahy Underwriters to 
join its New York Staff. 

Bslmteed exposure of 2-5 yean1 in the casualty underwrit¬ 
ing field will qualify yon for ronsidenuion. 

Excellent salary and benefits package available. Please 
scad resume and salary requirements in confidence tee 

PERSONNEL DEPT, 

100 Williams Street 
New York, N.Y. 10038 

OR 
51 John F. Kennedy Parkway 

Short Hills, N J. 07078 
er*rorf*u*wyBmfiiy~n/r 

******£#£ »»ass 

SENIOR COST 
ACCOUNTANT 

N.Y.S.E. listed consumer goods manufacturer » 
fa seeking a Sr. Cost Accountant for its corpor- * 
ate headquarter* location. Individual should 
tune 3-5 years coat accounting experience In , 
an Industrial environment with heavy emphasis 
on standard labor cost 
An accounting degree is required. Duties will .- 
include cost analysis, control and the creation ■■ 
of a Cost reduction program including general . 
ledger inventory analysis studies. Computer 
knowledge considered a plus! 
We offer a stimulating, challenging environ¬ 
ment, a salary to SI $000 and a comprehen¬ 
sive benefits package that includes a tuition 
reimbursement and pension plan. 
Qualified candidates should send a detailed re¬ 
sume and salary requirements to: 

X 7169 TIMES 

AN EQUAL OPPTY EMPLOYER (M/F] 

HOME IMPROVEMENT BUYER 
A leading mass merchandiser based in the New York area 
has a position open, for a Buyer of home improvements. 
The candidate should have broad experience in this field.' 
Ideally this experience should be similar to that of a 
Ridief, Channel, Forrest Gty, or Handy Dan type home 
improvement operation. This Is a career position with 
tremendous potential for growth. Please write in strictest 
confidence to: Box 4% or phone collect- ' 

201-346-8324 

Jamesway Corp. 
40 Hartz Way, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 

Equal Opportunity Empbytr 



Challenging opportunities available with leading multi-national process con- 
.trol instrumentation company. 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
Graduate engineer preferred' Previous selling experience and/or industrial 
processing knowledge helpful. Training in Rochester, N.Y. prior to field 
assignment. 

SYSTEMS SALES EXECUTIVES 
.Regional account responsibility and direct budget responsibility for system 
sales to all industries of sophisticated computer systems. Capital equipment 
selling at highest organizational levels. Engineering degree with minimum 5 
to 7 years direct high level system selling. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
Become proficient in conducting and/or coordinating the development of 
software requirements on projects involving small, medium and large com-' 
puter systems to a broad base of industrial processes. Engineering degree 
with professional experience of one or more years in programming or sys¬ 
tems work. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
Plan and design or coordinate the design and development of workable 
control systems requiring innovative approaches to product* and/or process 
application for one or more industries. Engineering degree with 5 to 7 years, 
experience preferred. General industry experience as it relates to process 
control desirable. 
Please send resume and salary history in confidence to: 

John H. Hawkins 

TAYLOR INSTRUMENT PROCESS 
CONTROL DIVISION 

95 Ames Street 
Rochester, New York 14601 

Sales u— 
Representatives 

MCAUTO (McDonnell Douglas Automation Company) is a 
full service computer utility. 

1 |n 1975 our revenues were over IffiO million. 

Every year since our beginning m 1960 our revenues have 
increased! * 

Every year since our beginning in 1960 we have operated 

profitably!-' 

How many oiher companies in. the computer industry can 

say that? • « 

How would you like to work lor a company like ours? if 
30, read on: • ' 

TAYLOR 
STBRON CORPORATION 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

We urgently need good salesmen! Now! (But not enough 
to lower our standards). 

We ofier long-ierm growth in the computer services field. 

We otfer substantial sales potential immediately. 

We otter a financially stable' company dedicated 
exclusively to computer services. 

mCaUTO's services includes on-line applications, remote 
job processing and conversational time snaring on the 

’world's largest commercially available computers. 

We are seeking a person .with 3 to 5 years experience 
selling these computer services to the communications 
industry (or our EAST ORANGE.NEW JERSEY office. 

In HARTFORD, we need a representative who has 3 to 5- 
years experience selling our type of computer services in 
the fields ot distribution, manufacturing; financial, 
engineering, etc. 

Send your resume today and tell us about your proven 
track, record, interviews will be conducted during We 
week of July 19: Send resume to; 

Ron Kimball 
35-17 Dept. 051 - E.R.4 

MCAUTQ-WEST PERSONNEL 
3855 Lakewood Boulevard 

Long Beach, California 90846 

An £eual Oppoflumiv M'F Sirpi3,«f 

Central Connecticut Headquartered 
Fortune 100 Corp. 

Seek Top-Notch Entrepreneur! 
m 

This is a truly outstanding opportunity tor a creative energetic professional with a solid 
background m licensing and tranchismg type operations. We are a higft-tecfwolcgy, dur- 
rbte goods manufacturer and a leader in our sph9re. Although a background in our area 
or a compatible one is preferred, your abity to get the job done is ol more importance. 

Your respansibitife5 vriU involve locating and negotiating with prospective Scensees on a 
worldwide basis, for the safe and manufacture of our product fete. Natwato. extensive 
travel (50%+} win be catted for. 

In recognaion of your more than significant contribution to our marketing objecfives. you 
may expect to enjoy a top compensation package mckxfing salary and incwtive/bcnus 
plus excellent benefits. 

To pursue what we have to offer each other further, send your resume, with safety 
- requirement and language capab&bes. in strictest confidence to: 

X7282 TIMES 
A a E'lual Opportunity Employ r M/F 

DIRECTOR Of INDUSTRIAL 
UCENSING-INTERNATIONAL 

CITY 
KgJJjJi 

Chief Trust Executive 
...To jan the management team of the fast growing, 
innovative City Federal Savings, New Jersey’s Billion 
Dollar Family Financial Center. 

"^te’re looking for... 
• Leadership in buiWing from start a "one-of-a-kind'’ trust 

\ervice' 
• EXoertise in delivering trust services lor new consumer 

crippled markets 
• Creativity lor introducing new concepts to the trust 

incfustfy 

H you agree with us that the trust needs of the average 
family can be better served, and if the idea of being our 
Chief Trust Executive and a member of the Board of 
Directors of our new subsidiary, City Trust Services, N.A., 
challenges you. then... 
Send your resume in confidence to: 

Mr. Jamie Denni* - Sr. Vice President 
1126 East Jersey .St. 

.Elizabeth, N.J. 071201 
An Equal CpporttFiiy Entfer"" t 

AUDITOR 
SENIOR 

Excellent growth potential wffh dynamic, progres¬ 
sive firm. Will be responsible for completing 
operational and financial audit of regional activi¬ 
ties and records. Travel throughout U.S.-25% 
Accounting degree preferred. 3-5 years of insur¬ 
ance auditing necessary. 

Send resume with earnings history to: 
p. CASSIDY A A 

• personnel Administrator ■ ■ 

Great American 11 
Insurance Co. 11 
P.O. Box 2575, M ^ 
OndimatL Ohio 45201 

Growing multi-plant manufac¬ 
turing company seeks *a 

•professional plant manager to 
take full charge of new highly 
automated packaging facSty-in 
Indianapolis. Must be experi¬ 
enced in afi phases of labor 
relations, production & mater¬ 
ial pfenning. Excellent salary, 
benefits & growth potential. 
Please send resume S salary 
history to: 

X 7195 TIMES 

Engineers 

Tbin-Film pro needed! 
Memorex has an immediate opportunity for a 
quafified Development Engineer to become a 
major contributor in the development of Th'm- 
Fihn recording heads. 

Ideal candidate win possess a-minimum MS 
degree in either Physics, Materials, Chemical 
or Electrical Engineering plus 3-5 years relat¬ 
ed experience in Thm-Ftim deposition tech¬ 
nology. Experience'm the following areas is 
highly desirable: Magnetics^ magnetic mater¬ 
ial deposition, substrate cleaning/handling 
techniques, photoresist processes and mask 
aligning. 

For immediate consideration, please send 
your resume with salary history1 to: Memorex 
Corporation. ATTN: Jim Chatman. NY 6608, 
San Tomas at Central Expressway, Santa 
Clara. CA 95052. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

- cifiviwaacw 
An Equal Opportune Emotoyer U/F **wiArjCECO««w«ts 

Looking For 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 

to run pretnuB dMgion. Appleant 
Bud aw* anil read Buerttf French. 

. Osman, Kaftan. Spanish and EngSsfi. 
AUe K> n«ol ate. 4 norths «-rear to 
Far EM and Europe tar research mJ 
Bu'ChaSno Chm, Glass. PtasScs. 
tendered. Cookware and GUts. Mist 
be experienced tn pitman field «tb 
contacts ac ml n SB tipon 
preeadwes. Technical manubciurtng 
knowledge preferred. 

Writs to X 7137 TIMES 

EDP/SYSTEMS 
Assistant professor to teach 
basic courssf, advanced systems 
and languages. Teaching expe¬ 
rience and understanding of, 
accounting appfieatfom strongly 
preferred. Master’s degree re¬ 
quired.. Safety OBmpefiWwc. 
Small urban liberal arts college, 
dosing dote, Jvfy 191b, 1976. 

Send resumes tor Academe Deoe, 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE 
ISO Rermon St. 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 
An nqnd i^pMawiry/tiffin* »«Im «tiaB 

PHOTOTYPESETTING 
Product Manager 

Take charge of launching an exerting new 
product.designed for the vast in-plant printing 
markeL Thls is an outstanding career opportunity 
for a person with staff marketing and sales ex¬ 
perience in the phototypesetting industry. The 
Product Manager will develop marketing, pricing, 
training, applications and sales programs for 
world-wide introduction. The position requires a 
self-starter who dan make tilings happen, and* 
can become a key member of a high visibility 
management team. A degree is mandatory. If you 
qualify, please send - your resume and salary 
information, in tire strictest confidence, to the 
industry specialists. Our client is an equal op¬ 
portunity employer. 

■ ■—t Industry Search Inc. 
Si —— Piiuford Professional Building 
Z? " ** - ZZZ 3/00 Monroe Avenue 

Rochester. Neve York 146IS 

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING 
(Medical Center) 

qualified professional engineer to direct total-physical 
plant operation through more than 200 tradesmen. 

Requires a degree in electrical, mechankal or civil en¬ 
gineering and proven management abilities. Desire 
hospital experience or comparable such as university, 
hotel, food processor, or chemical firm. 

Starting salary in the $30,000 range. Send resume, in¬ 
cluding current salary to: 

X 7192 TIMES 

Agrioftw* Expert NnM 
For pet dtam asstgnment 
with Msnfflwnt national 
exposure. 

Send resume tm 

■ X7105 

MwftuM stm ptoses mgnutacanr 
often mMoU safety and opportuni¬ 
ty to firighl. ham woridrg exper¬ 
ienced pro. ReapcnsflXBttea ndUdc 
prod. sdmtL. sales sec, fenr control, 
warehouse Onaxftm out-of-town 
warehouses), afitpctoo Slreffc. 

X 7280 TIMES 

GENERAL SALES 
MANAGER 

Consumer Products to Military 
Must have successful field sales management and home 
office administration record. 

, Grocery product experience preferred. 
Consumer good sales experience to military commisaries 
and exchanges desirable. Travel to 50%. 
Must have early potential for broader marketing man¬ 
agement responsibilities. 
Starting salary to S35.000 phis bonus. * 

BOX NT 1296,810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 

SALES MANAGER 
ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATORS 

AMERICANCECA is ctahlwliing ■ new division to design, sell 
and aanafsTtore industrial electrostatic precipitators using die 
intenuitiofi&Dy renowed technology of CECA group. • 

App/tontx must be qualified engineers with at least 5 years, 
experience of design and sales in this Grid. 

Attractive omditnaB udiemuamtkm. Chicago based. Send 
detailed resume and salary history in strictest confidence lo: 

AMERICAN CECA CORPORATION 
(EP/SM-2) 2625 Butterfield M. 

Oakbroak, Mhofe 60521 
An Equal OpporturWy E'mterOf 

^MANAGER^ 
MATERIALS 

PLANNING 
Consumer Housewares Group of For¬ 
tune 250. Company is seeking an ener¬ 
getic, innovative individual with, a 
demonstrated • record of accomplish-, 
merit in Materials Management- 

This position.wifl be responsible for es¬ 
tablishing methods and policies that^ 
will ensure the most efficient and eco-' 
nomical movement of afl materials tera 
multi-plant -Operation. Negotiation of 
major purchasing contracts, implemen- j 
tation of standard procedures and 
training of field’ personnel in Materials 1 
Management will also be primary re¬ 
sponsibilities inherent in this portion. 

Qualified candidates should possess-a .... 
min.- of 7-10 years experience in tire 
fields of Purchasing. Production Con¬ 
trol, Inventory Planning and Materials 
Management. The ability to interface 
with ail levels' -of management is a 
MUST! A college degree is required. 

:Salary. wHl be commensurate with • - 
experience' phis excellent benefits 
package. Position offers outstanding 
opportunity for persona! growth and 
rapid recognition. 

Please submit resume in confidence in-. 
efuding -salary history and current 
-requirements to: 

i :lt*t 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

T-72, P.a Box 1924 
Phila., Pa. 19105 

Equel Opportunity Employer M/F A 
comiuTe 
KWiKTiTTW 

- $ 35,GOO Range 
Our client, an East Coast non-New York manufac¬ 
turer ot 'specialized capital goods with sales near¬ 
ing SI 00 mfltfon. seeks an indhridual to assume re¬ 
sponsibility for ail controller functions. You wDI be 
the chief accounting officer of this rapidly expand¬ 
ing. divisionalized corporation and wilt report dir¬ 
ectly to the Nice President-Finance. 

Your range of experience should evidence your 
ability to direct preparation and consolidation at 
financial statements, taxes, financial analysis, 
profit and budget planning corporate and divisional 
—accounting systems development and im¬ 
provement (particularly cost) in a computerized en¬ 
vironment. 

You wiH also work directly with the top operating 
executives or the corporation on.a project and 
consulting basis which will require the personal at¬ 
tributes necessary to act independently yet 
cooperatively as a member of the management 
team. 

CPA and/or MBA desirable. 

Please reply in guaranteed confidence describing 
your credentials and compensation history. 

Executive Search Consultant 
M-62, P. O, Box 2045 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
An equal opportunity employer 

Product 
Manager 

Medical X-Ray Accessories 
A malor division of a S150MM medical products 
company seeks a qualified candidate capable of 
ensuring optimum' marketing/manufacturing inter¬ 
face. Duties include updating current product line, 
new product development and introduction, acfver- 

' tising, packaging, sates training, market research, 
planning and forecasting. 

Located in the N.Y. ,netropolitan area, the position 
• reports to the Manager-Marketing and otters’the 

challenge of a newly created function established 
to have direct impact on future sales growth. 

The ideal candidate will have a strong technical 
background (B'S.M.E. preferred) plus demonstra¬ 
ted setting skills gained through direct contact sell-. 
ing. ‘ * 

Guested candkMM should forwaref a conManfiri ream. 
fnctaSng ratery htetory and regvVwoert to: 

X7269 TIMES * 
l • An equal opportune employer, M/F 

High potential, commission sales positkm 
representing NYSE Hated, 57 year old industrial1 

products manufacturer. 
Local territory, no relocation, repeat sales, 

fun corporate benefit package. 

Excellent draw v*. commission plan plus unlimited 
promotional possibilities. 

Outstanding opportunity for top caliber Individual. 

To arrange personal Interview 
CaH John Strauss, starting Mon, July 12 

212-586*3500 
Out of town call coded 

ft unaMa to caft, write dotelb Inchitinf 
i coda am phono Motor Ik John siimicc 

Hackensack. N.J.07B01 
9 Fancy muncs not iMceaHrr 

We tore maple—not paper. 
• An eouaf Opxxwm&y emptorw 

CocyrigM IB?5 tn National Chonttrch 

ANALYST 
Our highly, visible Corporate Irtfonnaiton ' 
Center, located at our Worldwide Headquari ^ 
ton. Qbto is seri*tri«ffi«iuriS wfth a prove ^ 
accompfishmerrt duraig the last 3-5 years^ir ^ 
01 flie fciflowing areas: ■■ A^ 

DATA COmJNICATima0 
> WSTfflBOTED DATA PROGES^ 

BATCH DATA TRANSMISSK7 
MESSAGE D PACKET SWJTCUtf 

.- * im' 

m 
Responsibffities wU.mdude tite planning, * 
sign and kx&ementatton of » corporah 
Trmranra&on Network for • 

ADHINBTRATIYE MESSAGE SWI 
* DATACCMMUN1CATI0NS$Y5 

ON-UNE BUSINESSSYSTEJ 
DATA CONCEHTRATKHi 

First-hand knowledge of comnraritcatiorK^ 
sign. Bras tferfp&ws.-ienrices, terotnais,, 
tlonsxcxfecntrators and rrinicranputere'tea| 

Jfycu quafifyandrare seekfixra grotmd 
ty wBrexceHent jrpwth 

W. Venwi L lforit ^ 
■ &>rporateExectdhpeiProfe«k«araj 

-, NCR Corporation ^ 

Locai interviews wili be arn^ige^'|p 
candidates... . ■ ; ' 
We else have openings for Apfdlq 
grammes and Systems An^ysts. ^ 
qualified In these areas, send Your, 
the address above. 

J5T3 

ES 

acSi 

Pscwi 

Major division of a bite national r,, 
seeking an individual for a com, 
located in suburban New York u ‘ 
proven record in developing aiV 
sales representatives, dealing witi^. 
contract specifiers and maim fact," 
fence in product devdopment atk1" 

of electrical, lighting, and febrh-^r 
products is desirable. Must be abte 

with the presidents and safes manav j 
many companies. * 

Positipn offers top salary and beoefih:^ 
for a self-directed and motivated 
Send detailed resume and salary hbtoryv 

Box 7172 TIMES 
•V , ^ 

an equal opportunity employer nv/f % 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRAT 
A To fin two vacancies on the personnel s' 

ast^fehed sububan Long hjand oigafe 
One assignment is in recruitment and ptecem'rt 
second in wage & salary administration. 

A We are seeking versatfe 1 resourceful -n 
persons who hare excaflent oral & write-1 

commurtcation&skilis &thaalxBty tobeanat1.' 
assessing, advising & persuading others. *C 

A Applicants should hare mdmum Bachs 
or equhraimt 4 sufficient professional« 1 

to deraonstarata good knowledge of the vario 
individual personnel functions & their intonate'- 

STORE MAHAGER/ASStST SI 
Outstanding opportunity tor a sTx. 
motivated individual, with s\^. 
ground in retail management 
emtioEL Successful candidate J 

namic individual with Strong ct'm 
or discount department store b 
Full range of benefits, excell 
Reply in confidence to: v" . 

. 
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urn move ahead wrthEBASCO - 

fc . mamer in the design. 

hmhI stais of-the-Ht electric power facilities. 
we have several senior positions 

available for professionals 
with proven experience in piping 

for power plant systems end 

ANALYTICAL I MECHANICAL 
CHEMIST I ENGINEER 

SIBBS ASME Codes. Section IU. 
So don't iusi sit un 
yourrBSume.Getit 
lo where it will get 

you ahead. Mail it in 
strict confidence, to: 

James A. Draper. 
ProfesshmaJ 

Employment. Dept. 70S. 

We have an immediate 
opening: for an analytical 
chemist possessing a PhJD. 
or MS. degree with 0-3 years 
industrial experience. 

Responsibilities of this po¬ 
sition include the analysis of 
chemicals and polymers, 
methods development, and 
general analytical problem 
solving. Experience and in¬ 
terest in wet chemistry and 
atomic absorption desired. 
Candidate must be able to 
supervise technicians and 
communicate results effec¬ 
tively. 

We seek a fabrication 
“imagineer” possessing a 
PhJD. or MS. degree, who 
has applied a strong fun¬ 
damental background to the 
practical solution of prob¬ 
lems in fabrication process 

.development This challeng¬ 
ing assignment offers the suc¬ 
cessful candidate an oppor¬ 
tunity to innovate and im¬ 
plement complex polymeric 
composite materials fabrica¬ 
tion processes. 

For prompt, confidential 
consideration please forward 
your resume with salary 
requirements to: 

Mr. A. Tavarossi 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Research & Development Department 

Bound Brook, New Jersey 08805 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Assignments will include feasibility 

lysis, and functional systems spedfica- 
. perienca in both analysis and program- 
: Experience in university applications, 
lance helpful. Programming background 
L and/or BAL. 

VIMER/CONSULTANT 
. stride technical assistance In use of data 
rant to faculty and students. Perform 
amming and area adnunstrafive duties, 
nd working knowledge of COBOL, BAL. 
ence in large academic computer center 

1. 'll I I 
- yr experience in designing and encod- 

. IBM/370 VM/OS-MVT/CMS, COBOL, 
/.ractiva programming required. Fortran, 
nation retrieval a plus. 

.’fits Include 4 weeks vacation, 14 paid 
ion for you and your bmnediale family, 
on plan. Send resume writ) salary his- 
:lo: 

X 7136 TIMES 
jualOppaitwitr Empktfor, M/F. 

s a feeding manufacturer of xaprfaf 
’i is looking to hire a BS degreed in- 
eering and/or Marketing preferred) 

giis MARKETING ANALYSIS experi- 
**'etrodiemical/ bath processing or 

an industries. 

1 we hire win initially be responsible 
i .market research reviews, in terms 

■ it capabilities and provide market- 
ides and management. 

ARY TO $20K 
* process of rebuilding ourman- 

•V and expect near term (6 to 12 

y ■ tunities lo develop in tfie product 
nagement areas, 

idividual who is looking for advan- 
e chance to really contribute to a 
rail business objectives, please send 

:■ confidence to: 

X 7304 TIMES 
opportunity employer m/f 

m 
TJTjl 

M m 
EMI OSE 
PHARMACIST 
This Is an outstanding opportunity to join Stuart 
Pharmaceuticals, oar most rapidly expanding 
division. The opening is at our Wilmington, 
Delaware Laboratory in the Pharmaceutical 
Development Department 

The position involves the formulation of solid 
and/or liquid dosage forms. Technical writing 
ability is required, plus experience with 
instrumented tablet presses, film coating and 
emulsion/suspension technology. 

Candidates must have a B.S. or graduate 
degree in Pharmacy or a related field with a 
minimum of 5 years of experience. We offer a 
foil range of company paid benefits plus 
relocation expenses. 

please submit a resume Including education, ex¬ 
perience and salary history to: Paul L Flynn, I Cl 

.-United Stales Inc., Wilmington, Delaware 19897.' 

STUART PHARMACEUTICALS 
DMskmof IQ Umled States Inc. 
vnaBngbn,l£l9B97 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

chemical 

capital/construction 
purchasing 
. FMC—one of Fortune's top 100 cor¬ 

porations with sales in excess of $2 ' 
billion annually —offers a responsible 
management position .with our Chem¬ 
ical Group capita)/construction pro- • 
curement activity. This position offers 
growth and challenge lo the Purchas¬ 
ing Manager with an engineering back¬ 
ground in the chemical process con¬ 
struction industry. 
Management responsibility (or project 
procurement staff engaged in estimate 
preparation, long range planning, pro¬ 
curement scheduling, capital outlay 
programs, and plant/project operations 
support. AccountahSity to $135 MM. 
We seek a seasoned professional with 1 
5-8 years line management experience. 
BS Degree in Engineering and thor¬ 
ough knowledge of manufacturing and 
production processes. 

1 If you seek growth through responsibil¬ 
ity and can meet our high level of ex¬ 
pectation, explore this opportunity with 
us by submitting resume finchidirfg sal¬ 
ary history) in confidence to: 

Mr. C. R. STEUERNAGEL—Chemical Group Headquarters - 

FMC CORPORATION 
2000 Market Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

FMC 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 

Technical or Nan-Technical Degrees 

If you’re ready for much more 
than another fob... 

A CAREER THAT WILL TAKE YOU 
WHERE YOU WANT TO GO— 

Come to LENDMAN ASSOCIATES 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
CAREER CONFERENCE 

Beginning Friday evening, July 23rd 
at a major hotel in Northern New Jersey 

This uniquely advantageous career 
conference is expressly designed to 

bring together candidates of tel 
races and backgrounds with re¬ 
cruiters from more than 30 national 
companies offering outstanding car¬ 
eer opportunities. Here, in one loca¬ 
tion, you can personally meet com¬ 
pany representatives and interview 

for entry-level or middle man¬ 
agement positions in which you 

can make the most of 
your knowledge, experi¬ 
ence and potential—in 
any of the following1 
areas: 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
□ Sales 

□ Marketing 
□ Accounting 
□ Finance 
□ Production 
□ EDP 
□ Personnel 

ENGINEERING 
□ Mechanical 
□ Chemical 
□ Electrical 
□ Industrial 
□ Ceramic ' 
□ Civil 
□ Nuclear 

Among the many major. Affirmative 
Action companies coining to Mrs at 
this decision-oriented conference are: 

CORNING 
coomma 6L*ia non** 

fa flaoKer 
Mail DMMCM CewouftM 

^ morse 

Blsth Eastman Dillon & Go. 
BiOWMUXED 

No cost or obligation o! any kind lo job applicants 

For a complete tat at comoanles attending the July 23 conference tn Now Jersey, and lo see H you're 
Qualified to attend both tint conference and Bw free Job Search Seminars awtewe. please ami 4 
copies of your resume, inducting salary history, to be confidentially screened. We would also Wee you to 
include this ad—indicating your job objective by checking the appropriate box 

IU LENDMAN ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 14027, Dept. 723, Norfolk. Virginia 23518 
An equal aooortuiiity employment Mtvice 

Q.C.SUPERVISOR 

American Cystoacope Makers, Inc. Is a leading 
manufacturer of sophisticated diagnostic and 
swgfcai/nNxIical Instruments. We seek a Quality 
Control Supervisor who can direct the evaluation 
of optical components and optical/mechanical 
assemblies. 
The successful candidate must have a fundamen¬ 
tal knowledge of optical principles and measure¬ 
ments. Previous experience in optical Inspection, 

lull*! 

and an Associate or Bachelor degree in Engi¬ 
neering for equivalent dtedpfines) are desired. 
If your background Is consistent with this poten¬ 
tial growth position in the emerging field of 
medical device quality control, submit your 
resume in confidence, to the Area Personnel 
Manager 

AMERICAN CYSTOSCOPE 
MAKERS, INC. m 300 StfS water Avnw 

Stanford, CoaMdkvt 06902 

An »qual opportunity employer M/F 

Vm^nPchardi Sheet Bohemia 

3 DIRECTOR'' 
MSTRUMENTS 
eOrg function wt»i smaB. ma' 

cassstst^Z 
noafcatetaW**- -j 

SALES OPPORTUNITY 
$20,000 

1st YEAR POTENTIAL 

Mte^uire^SSridiial with a successful sales background who is' 

This person musLDMdf motivated, organized and ha|dw°ridr^. If 
you qualify, we oHer.an outstanding compensation package which , 
consists of: 

• SALARY ’. • EXPENSES 
• COMMISSION ’ • PROFIT SHARING 
• iONU5 * LIFE * HEALTH INSURANCE 

Calk MS. GARY TVUMBO, 

WALLACE BERRIE & CO, INC. 

SundavJulyTlift7* ® 
Say.luty12.19r6 MO-lflOPM 
TO TRAVEL OUR NEW YORK AND UPPER NEW JERSEY, TERRITORY. 

Benefits & Pension 
Specialist 

ERISA has created an excellent opportunity 
for growth and advancement with this major 
NYC $2 billion' corporation. 

The energetic Individual we seek wffl have 
3-5 years experience in planning, Installing 
and maintaining employee benefits pro* 
grams which must include pensions. Thor¬ 
ough familiarity with ERISA required. Back¬ 
ground in other areas of (.personnel, 
especially compensation, a definite phis. 

Starting compensation hi high teens, plus 
fine company-paid.benefits package. Send 
detailed resume, including current salary 
and requirements, to; 

X 7226 TIMES 
An mmU opportmtty vMoyw, m/f 

FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Privately owned million doflar 
company has excellent oppor¬ 
tunity tor "taka-ctiarge" type to 
iuh total administrative function 
and Interface directly wttft 
president of company. 

Duties entail acting as account¬ 
ing maqgger and handling all 
legal, insurance, credit, tax, 
plus any and all administrative 
inattsrs. 
AppScanis must have degree. 
MBA or CPA a definite plus. 

-Some consumer marketing or 
data processing helpful, but not 
essential. For more information 
forward resume, salary history.. 
and your salary requirements 
to: 

s.c.s. 
29-20 37th Avo., 

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

SALES 

NEW JERSEY LOCATION 
™» paMM opening has bom 
mM ID M ecoSnoed upanetoa nd 
gnMk Is oar moom d M mM 

njr p ■ F*p W M fil 1 
ill llvl ftni 

rrr37t 
pretend. Mutants mm wfl bo 
nqdredL 
0a- coapMstRon hdudss ■ csnpMi 
rang* of benefits tar aaptoyw and tanlly 
mt» M axcafionf ooponunfly tor ad- 
v*K«MBl to nmgeaw mponsHKy. 
Ptaue toward confident*! icsuma. to- 
dudfeg saterjr Uttar, to: 

BOX NT 1284, 
819 7Bi te, Re> Tort, RJ. 1N19 
An Eoari Ocwtanty Emftiyer M/F 

Exceptional growth opportunity awaits the seif-starter with 
this nationally recognized publisher located in the metropoli¬ 
tan New York area. 
Position involves liaison with senior level international man¬ 
agement regarding ail phases of International Management 
Experience should include analysis of marketing plans, es- 
tabBshment of objectives with subsidiary managers and 
development of management procedures. 

BS in accounting Is required with an MBA, CPA certificate 
desirable but not essential. Big 8 public accounting firm ex¬ 
posure would be helpful. 
We offer a competitive compensation package with a com¬ 
prehensive benefits package. 

Please forward your resume in strict confidence including 
salary history and requirements to: 

Box EWT 1061,18 E. 48 St, NYC 10017 

An Ebual Opportunity Employer M/F 

SKST 
Opportuiirties 

THa union WEEKLY pubBca* 
Uon gtvo* you kc*si to 
BO". - 85% ol UW S1S- 

- SlfiOJXX>|ob openlnoswaMI* 
MM Drajhoof Ow OS- Wd Ore 
Morid. indadts pnMow ban-, 
dtad dncOy by oreplayM ud. 
by 1,150 rvcrelitog fiar*. Fo» bv 
tainmton jnd tua umpto: 
(S«diiH«lfinihbk| 

BOenflHgw 
ijum art current hB«na“ 

ID GROUP 
•aoll, Pa-19®01 

Industrial Sales 
International manufacturer of wetdfng systems for 
the metalworking, construction 8 transportation in¬ 
dustries has an Immediate opening lor a qualified 
sales person In tiie greater Naw York City area. 

We are a progressive, growth oriented, M.Y.S.E- Hat¬ 
ed corporation & can offer the right individual an' 
excellent career opportunity, base salary & comntis- 
siorf, bonus pian. eompany car. expenses, & com¬ 
pany paid benefits package Including dental plan. 

No degree required. Factory & field training provid¬ 
ed. Send resume in confidence to: Dept X-2. P 0 
Box 544 

VICE PRESIDENT 
SALES & MARKETING 

Leading highly successful recreational product & 
sporting goods company seeks a Consumer 
Sales pro to head its marketing activity. This dy¬ 
namic organization Is in process of estabBshing 
new criteria ki its Industry. 

This position provides an experienced consumer 
sates marketing executive the opportunity to put 
his Ideas to work in a creative atmosphere. Chal¬ 
lenging future with attractive compensation pack- ■ 

.age. 

For Immediate Interview wrfte in full confidence In. 
complete detail including compensation to 

P.O. Box 236 
Aurora, Ohio 44202 

SALES ENGINEER 
INSIDE 

.Metals Processing Equipment Mfr seeks individual 
to perform inside sales & staff marketing functions. 
Duties to include technical Raison, quotations, 
pricing & sales promotion activities! Based in NY 
Cjty, this position offers a challenging opportunity 
for toture advancement 
Prefer candidate with minimum 3-years Industrial 
Sales Experience. Technical or Metallurgical 
education desirable. Submit resume and salary 
history In confidence to: 

X 7244 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity EiWfeyw UF. 

• DUX’S BEST • 
wants MAVB4S bi 

SAUSM langupgu CSM4- 

SMES4ate,h*r«A S35U 

SMESotetaManwr U0M4- 

UlESaqMteplegfc 51IM+ 
StllESaiWmnt 

MIC $404+ 

IBnESgrfv. 
m*fk,5o MM+ 

!EHUM,i*lB.teg SD40I1 
1BnSM,OIC.dMta SIS2SM 

Jade Dffl Aftmcy 
IDE40 & NTC PI2J 72S0620 

ASSOC. DIRECTOR 
IMMUNOCHEMISTRY 

The continued growth of Becton, Dickinson 
And Company, a leader in the health care In¬ 
dustry, necessitates an addition to staff at the 
Corporate Headquarters. 

The person who joins with us. will have a 
Ph.D. In Immunochemistry and a minimum of 

.5 years industrial P & D experience. A 
product development background is a must. A 
talent for technical management is necessary. 

Please-respond by resume showing salary 
history to: 

Corporate Director, Recruitment 

Rutherford, New Jersey 07070 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

E s •31 

\ 

■0«rs openings. There are no 
pucereert fees. Senfl or bnns " 
20 espies of yoar n»une lo. 

SALES MANPOWER FOUMDATON ■ 
Qnf.flfSite* £>.<*»** CM. MV 

ftaOHWS Mote. M.Y C MU Mil T 

FIELD SERVICE 
Oir coofrotog growth his created a pod- 
Hon kv i Mb service rep in Its greMir 
NY sra*. 2 715 aiper tn Ate cccrauaca- 
ioM «ih 22H>/327Qt»eGRT tarnteab 
aad pteten is ntCNiay. » interested 
ptessa ctf Mr. I. Sdwter at (Ml) M1- 
«m m mi mem * Wn* tec, 
fITSI—lHHWiM.mWM . 

Representative 
A Expanding group. Require person 

with emulsion experience In satura¬ 
tion and wet end applications. Ap¬ 
proximately 10-20% travel involved. 
Qualifications are a B.S. in 
Chemistry, Chemical Engineering or 
Paper Technology and 34o 10 years 
experience. Salary open. 

PImm HbraR reoomo lo Ponomrel Dopartmanl 

AR PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICALS, INC. 
1 Possnmtown Hoad 
Pteataway.NJ. 08854 
An aval opportunity effiptoyw, M/F 
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ENGINEERS 
For A Modern Automated 

Fine Chemical ManuSacturing Division 
0£ A Bitlion Dollar Pharmaceutical Company 

MAINTENANCE DEVELOPMENT 
The individual we seek will 
possess a Bachelor’s or Master's 
ME or ChE and be able to oper¬ 
ate independently. 2 years relat¬ 
ed industry experience required. 

Projects will encompass a broad 
range of responsibilities from 
evaluating and recommending 
plant equipment, modification, 
equipment cost, reliability and 
improvement studies to evalua¬ 
tion and operation of spare parts 
and preventative maintenance 
programs. Creativity to coordin¬ 
ate capital and expense projects 
planning and scheduling will be 
expected. 

This position presents an excel¬ 

lent opportunity for an in¬ 
dividual with a Bachelor's or 
Master’s degree in ChE, coupled 
with a minimum of 2 years relat¬ 
ed industry experience. 

A wide range of responsibilities 
mil include designing, planning 
and scheduling experimental 
work on bench and pilot scales, 
obtaining and analyzing process 
information for engineering and 
manufacturing. You will be 
called upon to direct preparation 
of trial lots, testing and evaluat¬ 
ing new equipment, start-up and 
troubleshooting of new and 
existing plants. 

We offer excellent salary/benefit packages, as well as-recogni¬ 
tion, opportunity to achieve and growth through promotion. 

Please send your resume, INCLUDING salary requirements 
in complete confidence. Include a cover letter telling us what 
makes you special. We will respond to each inquiry. 

Jlfr. Gary Lehrer/Personnel. Mgr. 

THE UP JOHN COMPANY 
Fine Chemical Division 

1410 Sackett Point Road 
North Haven, Conn. 06473 

Continuing As A Leading Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

P Upjohn 
W////////////A 
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ENGINEERING 
PERSONNEL. 
Our continuing growth pattern and jopJwSarted product- 
mix provide a stimulating atmosphere for metaohvatoa, 
career-oriented MnAnb. CQNRAC b o high tech¬ 
nology manufacturer recking the following: 

ANALOG DESIGN Engineer 
EE with mnmvm 3-5 year* analog circuitry dcsiyi 
Mtowienco... to include design/OTOlyw end use of 
active fibers, modufatore. demodulators, aperofkmat 
offlpjifiers, osc&iton. etc. Experience with tdrtypo 
axnrnumcotions is <d» vary desirable. QvoRfied . 
ihditfiduol must be copofale of fefewing me deagi from 
concept through breadboard stage and Wtf prototype 
checkout. 

DIGITAL DESIGN Engineer 
Succassful candidate must have sound background, 
minimum 4-5 years, in the design & rtPpWartiwi of 
micraproesuoK, computer I/O interfaces, memory «. w 
Sme projpamming. hi addition, must be faty experienced 
m the deign of military avionics hardware, and 
thoroughly famffictf with the opplication of Til, r Of N 
MOS ond CMOS- CapabOily to folio* project from 
conception through design, brfeodboord and prototype 
checkout is 

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR 
&df-mot»vated, talented indmducd who b thoroughAr 
familiar with MU specs date requirempim, ond h dso 
able to work from engineering information. W3JIbe 
responsible for date scheduling, writing ond editing. 

Qualified applicant must have at least 5 yean experience 
in the programming field... to indude a working 
knowledge of Fortran and assmtiWy languages, and real 
time ptogiuiwuing expertise with miwoptoeessors ana 
minicomputers. Ability to work with engineering staff m 
fonmdating progroms based on engineering and systems , 
requirements is essential. BS in Moth or Computer 
Sciences or S degree required. 
We provide a comprehensive benofas pockoge ond a 
congenial work environment in on attractive suburban 
location only 25 minutes from mid-Manhcrttan. For 
consideration please send resume with earnings m story 

i te! RALPH HOLTWMANN 

The Commodity Division at hferriff Lynch has an 
interesting and higWy responsible posfflort -for 
an experienced and seasoned trader wiS? thor¬ 
ough knowledge of aB aspects of commocfity 
markets. This function offers high visibRy and 
potential for a rewarding future with Oris innova¬ 
tive and dtersifed ftnanciel leader. 
Concentrating on our Guided Account Program' 
for high capital customers, yob wffl work closely 
with Account Executives at our Corporate 
Headquarters—analyze commodity investment 
possibilities and evaluate their potential. Era-.' 
phasts Is placed on the development of exten- - 
ave traefing recommendations. 
To qualify, you win need sound famSarity with- 
money management techniques and first-hand 
Knowledge of aU factors affecting the commodi¬ 
ty market, as well as a 4-5 year record of 
success in the field. 
You wifi receive commensurate compensation* 
and exceRent benefits, coupled wfth an unusual 
opportunity lor personal growth. Please send 
tor an application to: Wendy P. LeSiowitz, Em¬ 
ployment Department Merrill Lynch. 1 liberty ' 
Plaza (165 Broadway). New York, NY 10005 

■ i 

Merrill Lvncb 
® Pierce Fenner & Smith Inc. 
All applicants will be considered without regard 
to race, color, sex or national origin. 

F t X ' ' ‘:jj . .. y £ 

The international scope of our business af lords unusually 
inicrsstinn and challenging career opportunities to 2 
individuals v.iiha minimum of 5 years experience '-"ilh 
industnai plan: equipment as outlined below: 

PURCHASING ADMINISTRATOR 
You’ll become involved with handling correspondence. 
maintaining an index of suppliers, and negotiation and issuing 
of purchase orders, etc. 

SALES ORDER ADMINISTRATOR 
Your responsibilities viill include order processing, correspon¬ 
dence with our customers, negotiations, contact with banks 
lEXIMt. forwarding (contact with agents and shipping 
lines, etc.). 

You’ll each enjoy an excellent salary and benefits program, 
our brand new office facilities conveniently located just off 
Route VO in Huntington, plus advancement potential vrith our 
internationally leading engineering design and 
construction organization. 

If you think you've got the drive and ability to grow with us. 
send your confidential resume, indicating specific position in 
which you are interested to: Personnel Department T, ‘ 
HUMBOLDT WEDAG. U.S.A.. Division of Deutz Corp.. 
1 Huntington Quadrangle. Huntington Station. New York 11746. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

HUMBOLDT WE DAG, U.S.A. 

Materials 
Management 

/ Ax a progressiva leader m management 
' consulting, our primary concom Is to attract. 

f highly qualified individuate to service our effort*. 

The rapid growth and expansion currently 
being experienced within our Eastern 
Region, particutariy In our New York office, 
has created excellent opportunities in our 
Materials Management Group. The spedfie 
requisites necessary torihese positions are; 

• Degree 
• Minimum of 5 years 

mutti company exposure 
• Superior personal 

communications skills 
• Experience and background 

in statistical forecasting 
• Experience in design and 

implementation of inventory 
management, production planning 
and control systems. 

If you have these qualifications and ex¬ 
perience, we can provide a wide variety 
ol challenging assignments in a highly 
stimulating environment. Moderate 
travel Is required. 

Please send resume and compensation 
* history fti confidence to: 

SOX 2773 MM 

Grand Central Station 
New York. New York 10017 

DIRECTOR 
OF PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

Los Angeles based cosmetic firm has 
immediate need for a Director of Product 
Deveiopment. BS in chemistry or 
equivalent. Previous supervisory exper¬ 
ience. Heavy cosmetic formulation back¬ 
ground. Familiarity with pilot plant and 
manufacturing equipment. Basic knowl¬ 
edge of analytical and microbiology 
techniques. Will relocate. Send resume 
and salary history to 

X 7029 Times 
An ■Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ESTIMATING 
AND 
BUDGET 
ANALYST 
Ml wfth experience in price 
•sttawting. bodgrtteg and con¬ 
tract anateMS. and prepmdon 
at price proposal* to gonot- 
ntwrt ogonctea snri cwrenorcW 
companies. Degree and ASPR 
Knowledge repaired. ExceBent 
company benefits and a prates- 
tiona) worWng enriwranent 
Salary coaxnenaurale wtlh ex- 
Berimes. Plena sand detaHad 
nuns to 

X 7168 TIMES 
M Eqnd Opsortaiqr Eastoiw "re 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

.Leading dental laboratory in 
New England lias immediate 
opening lor the foffowing: 

• LABORATORY MAN¬ 
AGER Musi be expe¬ 
rienced in operating full 
service dental labora¬ 
tory. 

• SUPERVISORS Open¬ 
ings lor both porcelain 
and crown and bridge. 

Sa/aries in Jhe $30's. 
Send resume to; 

X 7198 TIMES 
An actual ooportumtr amphnee 

COSMETIC PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
To direct the formulation of high quality coemetic products, 
particularly, make-up products. Requires SS degree- id 
Chemistry or related acceptable physical science. 8-10 years 
experience in cosmetic product development Including 5 
years of proven successful supervisory experience. Send 
complete resume including salary history, In confidence, to: 

Personnel Director 

NUTRIUTE PRODUCTS INC. 
5600 Beach Blvd? Buena Park, California 90620 

An Squat Opportunity Employer M/F 

CQNRAC CUNRAC^Ssf 
NEW JERSEY DIVISION NEW jERS6y 07006 
CQNRAC CORPORATION 

*n Eou>l Opportunity Employer U/r 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR PERSONNEL 
INTERNATIONAL 

Excellent career opportunity in the International 
Division of a leading multinational consumer prod¬ 
ucts company headquartered in the metropolitan 
Mew York area. 

The right individual will: 
• Have at least six years of broad-gauged per¬ 

sonnel experience with demonstrated success’ 
in 
— Labor relations 
— Organization planning/deveiopment 

— Management seiedlon/devetopment 
— Compensation and benefits 

• Be willing to travel 25% of the time 
• Be interested in long range career opportuni¬ 

ties in both domestic and international per¬ 
sonnel 

Attractive compensation and benefits package. If 
you are qualified and interested in being consid¬ 
ered for a career with a dynamic multinational 
growth company, please send your resume to: 

Box X 726/ TIMES, The New York Times 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CPA 
REPORT REVIEWER 

We are a large, single-pfiice CPA lirm in Chicago 
with a long-sianding.commilment to the higher 
standards of professional practice. We are looking 
for an experienced report reviewer, highly and cur¬ 
rency informed, skilled in oral and written com¬ 
munication of technical analyses. The person we 
are seeking will also have the capacity to assist in 
the continuing development and conduct of in- 
house professional training programs. A highly 
rewarding professional career with our firm is 
available for rhe right person. 

Please submit details of. your academic back¬ 
ground and work experience, to be held in strict 
confidence. 

X 7117 TIMES 

NEEDLE TRADES 
QUALITY CONTROL 
ENGINEER 
Our client is a recognized world leader in the mer¬ 
chandising field. They have exclusively retained us 
to recruit the services of an outstanding profes¬ 
sional to assist in continuing to provide ready-to- 
wear goods the highest quality. 

Position requires degree in quality assurance, in¬ 
dustrial engineering or textiles and some plant ex¬ 
perience. Responsibilities indude the preparation 
and installation of quality systems for our man¬ 
ufacturers and the establishment of inspection 
standards. Exposure to quality control concepts 
and skills in orat and written communications is 
required. . 

This position provides complete benefits and 
salary commensurate with ability and experience. 
in addition to an outstanding opportunity lor the 
qualified individual. 

Please forward confidential resume and salary his¬ 
tory to Mr. C. S. Chaffin 

Consultants. 

$w.* ’MO Til Finn Avenue 
New York New Tori' 10027 

Ok «*<•« <1 jn eeoat 
0M»>tMH»rcnptori'M r. 

You know us. We're the company-on- 
Worldwide. A company'thatnot on fy bath) 
'future, but In the future'of thou* who ca 
continue to grow. 'Thivcerafer openTng^ol 
lenge' eqd raporisl&HIty, nutted m outs&u 

.efhs end recognition. You'll report direct 
Purchasing/Packaging Manages. Areas of rz 
tty wifi include strong emphatic do tfieabilt 
7. Recommend and exacut* procadiirnfo 

control etjd company supply position, 
and develop new material spcctfleatlc' 
cost reduction studies, and forecast mat 
dons affecting supply aval lability & cox. 

2. Negotiate end execute national con 
materials, claims art defective material 
obsolete or'surplu* material, 

a/Select sources -of supply, maintain mt 
formlty, direct efficient control of do 

• ventorits, expedite deliveries, and direi' 
of bottler procurement problems rhn 
Organization. 
Knowledge Of packaging, contract tan 

requirements, plus battle and canning i 
operations is required. Please submit detalc 
of exp. Including salary history in confidei.. 

Mr. William Obeli, Offices Service I 
CANADA DRY CORPORATION 
100 Park Ave.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10QV- 

An Equal Opportunity 

CONTROUER-LEASINE S0BSL : - 
Excellent-opportunity with a national-' ‘ ■' 
corporation headquartered in norti '.v ' L- • 
leraey. Expansion has created caree_ 
for an experienced accountant. RqSft „„ 
include: £>lv£ 

Control of all phases, of leasing ccSn^'v^.*, 
counting and financial reporting. " v 

Review of current and proposed a--.. . 
systems and procedures. ..*’]* 

Supervision of staff of “ f 
Skills required: 

3-4 years experience with major 
counting firm or related background. 

Knowledge of current accounting^v^.^:' • 
pecessacy. 

Knowledge of EDP desiJ 
Exceflent salary and bonus are oflerf N 
as wide range of company benefits. 4 ■ 
a confidential interview please senik 
including salaryhistbry arid requireirrw 

X7257TIMES V jBP 
itxcqtM/oppoffBnrfyemptem- 

Easteri 

i 

Semi-Conductor Technology 
DIFFUSION ENGINEER 
ASSEMBLY ENGINEER 

i 

Fast Browing division ot leading NYSE corporation 
offers two key positions in chip fabrication and device 
assembly. Applicants must be capable of taking toll en¬ 
gineering responsibility to lead expanding product line. 
Effective trouble shooting experience essential. 
We provide excellent compensation commensurate with 
experience and growf/i potential as «vr?fl as a full fringe 
benefit program. For hninedtate consideration send ie- 
sume Inducing salary hfctory and requirements in com¬ 
plete confidence to: * 

X 7209 TIMES 
An Eouat Opportunity Eraphw M/F 

Gutitaft 

SHfht 

lespouASty: 

TenSiiy: 
Ramsato: 

Cat 

DISTRICT SALES REP 
Fast growing computer terminal 
manufacturer 
Family of custom-. 
designed/Applications oriented 

, Intelligent CRT Terminals 
Self motivated producer with 
proven track record in sales of 
sophisticated electronic equipment 

Sty: Direct sales and customer 
relations 
Northeast (New York to Maine) 

ita; Salary 4-commission. 
Ralph Blum-Eastern Regional 
Manager (516) 589-6800 

MEGADATA 
Heptati tapster atf CimMb Carp. 

35 Orville Drive, Bohemia, N.Y. 11716 

Couvnet Products $20,00f 
Exceflect potential ter a top-notch sales 
cessful track record dealing to mass ! 
distributors and Variety .chains with a tf 
ufacturer. TWs is a high visibility sitifi^ 
talent will be seen, recognized and raws 

Sendieaume k earnings Jifttoq 
conffdance fo Gen are! Sales Mac 

Box b657ERSM, Suite ^ 
551 Fifth Ave. NYC U 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Business Services Company headquartered in WlHon. 
Connecticut, has an immediate opening for Manager of 
Personnel. Successful candidate should have a degree in 
Social Sciences. 5 years experience as a Personnel Gen¬ 
eralist. capable of managing the department s diversified 
functions with demonstrated abilities in training, Recruit¬ 
ing, compensation and benefit administration. Experience 
in organization development he/pfuf. Salary range to 
18,000. 

Send resume, in duplicate, including salary history to; 

X 711-9 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

PERSONNEL 
AGENCY 

MANAGER 
MOVE TO DALLAS! 

1 /w how e*N wwdmd o nw* ban New lock, boltewr hod o nd won hi 
pnafy wcii a Eot, Iten pateps h i W« ora a w-wa-ald Date cvqwRy 
Hw hm been erfranrir fvecmM n o mbar nonw Mdorif» o rasefr ora inCer- 
nfrd m gening mq fteCENHAL M}9K* buwai We cRw o caqxtbrra xAxy, 
btr«, W pixftipohan »i cwnmbip of fficfnw In (xfdiion. w* how gjorf-tonrfrh, 
and prori sfanng. 
We icqiara CUEi&JT eqiame ® narogeg o generd agency Watnfl scJej. 
afn*. uyeeiq, Baaxmng. dalu pocBXnq, rtU dsjxxlmewJ, bvic& ffoncg 
and nymXrig ca^srion, and ogenev MUST kora been tf Mm IS (Wl a 
aareaur /5YandBFe^»w>o*ce“Wldbedeji«lble. 
CJI» mm! your immie in confidence W. Mi» Brodien (21AJ S6I4U&. 

SECRETARIES OF DALLAS, INC. 
7360t Preston Rd. Tourer WosT * 

Suita 1010, Dallas, Tarns 75140 

ASSISTANT TREAS 

$50,000 
A well-known Mid-Westem Fortune 20- 
titasuiy executive with experience in a a 
manufccUixing-oriented company. 

.The successful candidate will be an asti 
pbisticaied in the area of pension and cas 
and knowledgeable regardmg insurance n 
possess effective communication drills, , 
educational background, and solid careei 
He most be management-mieded, result' 

possess leadership aUKties. 1 

You may reply in confidence. Please Inc1 
education, work experience, and current 

XTHSHmes 

MECHANICAL DESIGN E>;. 
Excetent career- opportunities available .;^: 
orientad firm for mechanical engineers (;'<* 
in the following areas: ^ 
Design and development Qfttydmtic drive en ‘ ‘ 
.Design and development of high strength to • 
Must be familiar with MO Spec requirements - * 
degree in Engineering or Physics. 
Excellent salary, work environment and fan " 
resume to lilanagar, Adrninistratkjn. .- - 

GOULD INC. 
Chesapeake Instrument Dh 

*711 Saymeadow Drive , 
- 0en Burma. MD 21061 

An 6ju*0pn«rtiinto Eadqrer MfjWJj 
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SYSTEMS 
YSTS/PROGRAMMERS 
1 EQUIPMENT 

T? SPECIALISTS 

| eas Opportunities in 
| ics Support Program 

%Jajor U.S. Company 

4 Tew openings lor those with 
% 1 applicable experience have been 

V ■ i me expansion of this major 
£ i Saudi Arabia. 
rt 
% . sns Analysts/Programmers 

.demonstrated ability to deal with 
g • sed software techniques, 
g * hardware: be familiar with IBM 
* m3; be capable ol developing 
| . fsiems. 

^. mait Repair Specialists 
SgEfyninimum of 4 years electronic & 

maintenance experience on the 
equipment: 407, 063. 548 

ifif j 187. 5J4. .. 

i-afo/npensafion package includes 
S£|r liberal leave and R/R. Low food 

fovtsion for families. 

confidential con side ra lion. 
.VwT'.? id resume including present salary 
£*rr"«riMES 

W ^.jiy is an Equal Opportunity 
i ^/F 

f ' 

Materials 
j ANAGER 

' aterials management profession- 
led to functionally coordinate 

. end inventory control at 3 plant 
nil a required to coordinate divi¬ 
des with materials management 
ager in a major program leading 
tegrated modem materials man- 
item- 

iccessful past record is neces- 
?.•, ng several years of Hands-on 
‘.;4 ind inventory control experience, 
"aff/. al effectively with people manda- 

be familiar with techniques as 
i——oth dependent and independent 
— items. This key position 

ie Vice President of manufactur- 
$ia Division of Amerace Corp. is 

irgest producer of precision lock 
sume and salary history ta Arthur 
lirector of Industrial Relations. 

; Ml ESNA 
rU DIVISION 
•nxe —  -- —1 

:race corporation. 
JO VAUXHALL road. . 

_0N, NEW JERSEY 07083 
"~qii3> Dopornmty Employer UJF' 

a 

Sales Representatives 
Men & Women 

WE’RE HAVING A 
BIG PROMOTION 

IT COULD BE YOURS! 
We're holding an Open House this week for ex¬ 
perienced sales representatives and sales train¬ 
ees who are interested in building a career with 
Xerox 

This open house could be one of the most 
rewarding events of your tile. You'll have an op¬ 
portunity ta talk with our managers and other 
marketing people—see the equipment that made 
us famous and that you'd be selling and discover 
how rewarding a sales position with Xerox carl 
be. 

At Xerox, you'll be associating with one of the 
mpst thoroughly developed marketing organua- 
t>ons in the business equipment industry. Also 
one o> the fastest growing. 

We have a number of Immediate openings in the 
financial district as weH as other areas of Man¬ 
hattan. We're looking for sales representatives 
with 1 or more years selling experience, prefera¬ 
bly in business producls-but will consider promis¬ 
ing individuals with no prior sales experience A 
college degree is preferred. Liberal innge ben¬ 
efits program. Excellent salary and incentive pro¬ 
gram. 

To arrange an appointment, call in 
advance between 9 A.M. and 11 A.M. 
on Monday-Tuesday (July 12:13). 

Larry Larder 
(212) 952-4977 

if not convenient to call at above times, send 
your resume to Ms. Julia Mis. Xerox Corporation. 
66S Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. TOO 19 

XEROX 
An equal opportunity employer (male/lemale) 

Sf 

kr 

Wf (T<M> 

*F 

kF 

.portunity for seasoned, experienced 
__^*irr~ with a minimum of 7 years w- 

- coma a bey part, of a young; and 
ineering and construction firm. 

*r5"> • .* complete process responsibilities 
development to P&L . equipment 

J, >ud liaison' With, project- engineering 
fields of extractive metallurgy, 

pharmaceutical or waste treat- 
f ';plr&Uc. 

” ' ^tractive salary and exccllexit ben-. 
*«c f-~p qualified individuals. 

" Nwa Ssmf Ibow *«i 
KRSONHtl. DEFMTMSNT 

^ JACOBS 
engineering CO. 

.: 112 Bb tod. Bakdriri*. N-i MM 
' _ Xn£*wa»»«w'£»>«*wr*,'F 

Process 
Engineers 
Newly seated positions oll'cr line long-term 
career opportunities in the expanding Central 
Engineering Services Departmem of rhe 
General Foods Technical Center. We seek 
seasoned engineers to plan and direct process 
mechnical design. Must be practiced in 
coordinating work with other disciplines, 
preparing reports, performing inspections, 
developing standards. 

Qualifications must include two to five 
years in-planl experience and a broad back¬ 
ground in process design, ^construction, equip¬ 
ment selection and installation, starl-up and 
checkout. Professional registration required 
for senior engineers. 

Our location in surburban Wtfstchestcr 
County offers choice of urban dr suburban 
living in an attractive area just north of New 
York City. Please send resume (do not phone} 
with salary history and requirements to: 
PERSONNEL MANAGER, B-2. / 

GENERAL FOODS 
CORPORATION 
555 South Broadway, Tarry town, N.Y. 10591 
An tatml oppoi 1 umly employer »n/l. 

K 
MICROPROCESSOR 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

APPLICATIONS 
Logtcon i*> a successful leader m Automation 
through the application of Computers and Elec¬ 
tronics. Last year our sales topped $20 trillion. 
Our teputation ts maintained by our commitment to 
excellence in research engineering, manufactur¬ 
ing. quality assurance. custom engineering, train¬ 
ing, documentation and held service support to our 
customers. Our Process ' Systems Division 
specializes in high technology, government and in¬ 
dustrial mini-micro computer aaplications. We ore 
rapidly expanding our new business development 
utilizing stale of I tie art systems tor process man¬ 
agement, control, and monitoring We have the fol¬ 
lowing opportunities available: 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER is needed io help 
hnd cost effective solultont in interfacing industrial 
analog ana digital signals io real-time mm ‘micro 
computer based systems Prefer MS. PhD or 
equivalent experience. Stale ot the Art knowledge 
of MQS and TTLI ethnologies is also required. 

SENIOR SYSTEM ANALYST. To apply expert 
software skills and leadership capabilities to the 
development ol mini,’micro industrial process mon¬ 
itoring systems. An MS. PhD or equivalent experi¬ 
ence and a strong background -with real-time 
software, mini/micro computer architecture, inter¬ 
faces. and systems hardware is required 

SALES DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER lor Process 
Control Systems, responsible tor customer 
communications and internal interfacing with the 
Division's functional d c-par fmentt The person m 
this position will be a leader in the specifications of 
product Interrelations Io customer needs, m the 
development or technical proposals, and m 
delivering technical sales presentations. This t*. an 
ideal position for a person with 5-7 years 
experience in systems engineering with an 
emphasis on mini-computer software analysis, who 
would like career development with the Sales 
Support Engineer concept. 

Each of the above positions is ol fundamental im¬ 
portance to our strategic planning and new pro¬ 
gram development Each otters high visibility and 
excellent opportunities for technical 'management 
advancement. We are located in an attractive 
suburb ol Washington. 0 C Interested candidates 
may contact Barbara Haydt at (703) 560-5050 or 
send a resume to. 

LOGICONfINC. 
P.O. Box 616 

Merrifield, Virginia 22216 

An Eouaf Opportunity rwipicyer 

4 & PROJECT ANALYST 
financial institution. Challenging &p- 

srienced professional, in 
- Jto structure financing fpr shofT■ 

(bans. Financing creativity rs a must. 
^ .ust be able to understand econwnte 
! Ejects, market analysis and. cashflow 
' •••’der to determine appropriateness ot 
i md client needs. Requirements for tms 
) as) a BBA and 5 years expense in 
' ice. accounting and credit analyse- 
! *ume including salary history in con- 

| A MANAGEMENT DECISIONS, INC., 

i jcubve Search Division, ; — 

) e Manhattan Building, 
j ite 1410, Hato Rey, 
l .’uertb Rico 00918 

CONTROLLER 
Overseas Assignment in Athens, Greece Is Drew Chemical Corporation, an internalion- 

f ally active leader in industrial and marine 
water treatment chemicals, has an unusually 

inviting opportunity involving at least a 2-year 
assignment in Alhens 
Responsibility will be Io take lull charge of con- 

trollership functions, with emphasis on installa¬ 
tion and implementation of established financial 
and accounting procedures and policies, utilizing 
thorough familiarity with EDP systems, and direc¬ 
tion and supervision of these methods in the fa¬ 
cility. Will develop a local national accounting 
staff and (rain this staff to use the standard 
procedures and EDP systems. 
BS in Accounting or Finance is desired with at 
least 5-10-years of experience and back¬ 
ground in international accounting for U. S. 
companies with overseas subsidiaries or 
previous overseas assignment in a subsidiary 
company. Greek/English fluency will be a 
plus, as will knowledge of the marine in¬ 
dustry and MBA, buf are nol mandatory., 

l" Please send resume, with salary history in- 
l dicated, m confidence la Personnel Man¬ 

ager. 

Drew Chemical corporation 
701 Jefferson Rd„ Parsippany. N.J. 07054 

An fdual ODBOfft/mly Emota/cl M F 

SALES 
Mini-Computer Systems 

Gonoial AurawMIon has bcconw one at mn industry s. leadr-n b, in- 
novahvelv aecHyuig our nNnwwnpulor Itchnologv la vsnom. aukmuht>n 
sofcAions in (ndusiruri. data wxnmunicahoni xnd Ma ™nothin©nj 
arodr;.. ■ 
We daw miMdUla «pf<wigi *i mp tiem York Mew Jomcv. PMadeiDliGi 
and Boston anw* lor proven sato* proJ«eo*iah wrtw rww 1 ■* «ais 
wKLtwslui oiDenence ipoctaUtma n mmw.’ntnjiuler uk-.. A 
Bo EE or oquivolfrt B proteired 
II tou ara a quota cm turning ule'.oorcun enaar n shor* Vi nui coran- 
uod leadnisnip ana growib. tncnO your sutxnsiul ’j&rz. utter wnh us 
Ybo urtmwed eanunus otwtwKY win bo influenced by performance in 
KidMn. General Automation often an DicoBtvq employer bertcM paili- 
acw Phnsa sard rosime rndudlr*j salary hsnvv m- 

Dave Gould 

GENERAL AUTOMATION INC. 
300 Broad St., Stamford, Conn. 

(203) 327-6000 
Equal Opponumrv Errykoiror M/F 

JCT MANAGERS 

openings tor Product Managbm. 
b. fateon with top management, maximu 

ment is a proven Wck ««* f JJJ 
«.-5 years related experience. « y “ era[ 
i product objectives, manage Mvera 

itaneously. comn^n^a'e y^ ^^ub' 
rioritwa and objectives then Pleas® • 
e with salaiy. history and requirement io 

Director of Employment ^ 

EL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
% Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 

An FfHMl Gnporiunify employ* M r 

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER 
* A leading- Southern Conn Mlgr of Testing Machines 

& Automatic testing systems Is seeking a highly 
'motivated individual .with 5 or more years exp in 

precision machine design where stress parameters 
are an important factor. 

Strong background in electro-hydraulic service 
is desirable. BS in engineering or equivalent is 
required. I" 

Please send your resume with salary history to: 

X 7139 TIMES 

COMPTROLLER- 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Must be aggressive, experienced and a 
fighter. Company is growing and will not 
carry anyone. 

It you want to .join a growth company- 
reply. Send resume to P.O. Box 218, 
Hawthorne, Nfcw Jersey 07507. -• 

STOCK LOAN 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Are yog experienced on Wall St? Do you know 
the borrowing brokers? Not happy with your 
present salary, commissions or expenses? U 
.you've got what ft takes, i want to hear from 
you. All replies handled confidentially. Send 
resume to: President, 

,X 7133 TIMES 

J m 
Litton 

SOFTWARE 

ingineers/Progranimers 

Here’s YOUR Chance to Make 
Your Career Grow: 

AMECOM. an internationally known division of one of 
Fortune's 500 companies, has challenging software 
positions in Real-time ELECTRONIC WARFARE ap¬ 
plications for Passive ESM Systems in -these areas: 

SIGNAL PROCESSING 
* Detection 
* Measurement 
* Threat Assessment 

FAULT DETECTION AND ISOLATION 
* BITE Drivers and Evaluators 
* Software/Hardware Interface 

TECHNICAL DATA BASE/FILE MANAGEMENT 
* Mini-Computer/Operating System 

* File Management/Disk File Organization 
★ FORTRAN and ASSEMBLY Language 
★ MODCOMP/MAX 11/111 O.S. 

Additional opportunities exist in: 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE 
* Mini or Microcomputer Systems 

* TDM and FDM Telecommunication Sysfem/ 
Voice and Data Switching 

* Intel 8008/B080 Microprocessors 

+ Intel MDS/ICE 

, * DEC PDP-11 /RSX-11 O.S. ' 

Qualified candidates should send their resume and salary history 
m absolute confidence to: 

J.J. FitzGerafd/E.M. Struckman 

AMECOM 
DIVISION 
Litton Systems, Inc. 

SVt 5 Calved Road — . 
CeDage Park. Md. 20740 

IhIimOmwmi artinM/l 

ATC 
Our clurfil « looking for ■»*- 

Urttti engineer* with thorough 
knowledge of and aipenence 
With cuneni ienranal and an 
row* 4TC »»V«™ Familiarity 
won naeqida eonvnunlcauons 
ana landing Xd> tar domestic 
and foreign requirements desir¬ 
able 

ApahcaMs should be capa¬ 
ble ol ATC system design and 
lonmalatioli based upon re¬ 
quirement* at ICAO and air 
Irattic control*. 

Major company In subwtoan 
New Vairfc metropolitan area. 
Salary coomiaimirate with ex¬ 
perience, plus an excellent 
comprehensive banottt pack¬ 
age Write m confidence Io our 
Director ol Placemen!. 

Reave include cuneni 
.aalanr- CMenl WIR not <pv* con¬ 
sideration without this tnlanna- 
Bon. 

X 7171. TIMES 
ta U ni 4|»«M} lame Hf 

ENGINEERS 
fTEL's growing Field Engineering 
Division has immediate career op¬ 
portunities for Reid Engineers ex¬ 
perienced in 360/370 and related 
computer peripheral equipment in 
the following areas: 

New York City Northern and Central 
New Jersey 

Qualified applicants should send a 
resume in confidence to: Mr. Bob 
Giacoppi. Branch Manager, 254 
West 31 st Street, New York City, NY 
10001, or call (212) 594-5516. 

Systems 
Analysts 
W* injl.-l, with .(HI- 
Mfiini; tififjnv wnrl nun I ", \n 
*»p. lamiliai with AM nm". 
*ifpl dnH Inoalpdjjr'ibJh in I (JP- 
IKAN, J« 1 < V 'x shnulrl al-r. hr.e 
\uirk»'<i m.n*i P^rlR nvxiiin*. 

[\p in Ih* I .HIM or 
PR*X[v« iNijSij indu-ii. 

N-nuNvir Vim rnmmnn.uiai* 
•Aiili lyi Igrruirvl rnmpmhnn-ii* 

bull*. , 

jijlirjr^yiTir ^;ar, 'or. ;r. - 

CARL FRONTENOT 

BARNARD & BURK 
:00 SheftieW S*.. (at Route 22) 

Mountainside, New Jerse/ 07092 
An null cCsatM/ ev&3,a u F 

EXECUTIVE SALES 
Prestige National company 
with "Blue Chip" Clients 
providing Cost Roduction 
Service In energy field. 

Seeks individual* Interest¬ 
ed in additional income 
—who. now, eel! em- 

i ployed, semi-retired or ac- 
| t'nnty affords time to make 

calls on the major compan- 
i lea—(or fain us an ftiH 

lima basis) 

! Openings N.Y. City and 
6Mie—also Pa., New Emb- 

' tmiO- 

Experience setting at cor- 
-porale level a "rnust" to 
qualify. High commission, 
bonus, expenses. 

X 7238 TIMES 

cfo/treasurer 
Piominenl bsled S60 imlfion 
manufacturer m the hard hne& 
consumer proAicts fields. 
Strong e>0 in bank relations. 
Wilt be deeply involved witn a! 
financial operations oi the com¬ 
pany S50.000+ hmqe pack¬ 
age PEE PAID 

CXXLPQElArB3N 

L 
FIELD ENGINEERING DIVISION 

An Equal OoponuiHiy Aflrmatnp Action Empioyw 

J 

FINANCIAL ASST 
TO PRESIDENT 

Rip*j yimmg. aeewiMi-nniH rw- 
tun, w, * bci« *w«uv» UM tsm a 
WB ««H tva cr Mr K3TJ*. 
B.-J1 Arxn. fc"*"caI mtfri l wu1 'i*- 
anttal atcoffttl nKm Z4 ita: 
huW «f rypaitt f*0ul*r 
SSeySlWiIKK 

AP 1331 TIMES. 

If you believe that your present employment 
does not afford you ample opportunity to 
make full use of your Executive potential & 
that you have the skills & capacity to train 
lop management & have the knowledge of 
the state of the art we would like to hear 
from you X724QT1MES 

an equal opportunity oroployer tU ‘F) 

PATENT COUNSEL 
A leading New York based corporation in the medical, 
health care and scientific field* ha* an opening for Patent 
and trademark Counsel. Duties include lull rc<-ppn*ibrh- 
ih> ioi structuring domestic and loreign patent and 
iradcmark programs, contract*, litigation, negotiation* 
and counseling management in <he*e area*. 
*iui\esSiul candidate wilt report to the Executive kite 
President. The idea! candidate should have at feast 5 to 
10years experience, a scientific degree and be a member 
ol thr stale bar. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Onlv applicant* si aline 
salary history wilt be considered. Company is an Equal 

’ Opportunity Employer* 
X 7131 TIMES 

MARKET 
DEVELOPER 

National franchise soft d.rink company 
needs person with experience to travel 
Monday thru Friday, taut coast area. Good 
starting salary: %225. All expenses paid— 

"company car-complete medical program 
_profit sharing. Based in New York area. 
Excellent opportunity for growth. 

u J n -rll ir-e 
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COMPUTER SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT 

ITT DTS Is seeking experienced professionals to join their 
team in the development of the Computer Communication 
Network designed for the 1980’s ... the COM-PAK 
Network'1. 

Manager, Systems Development 
Take charge computer professional with management expe¬ 
rience in the development of Communications Operating 
Systems. Knowledge of Assembly language software 
development, data base design, computer penpherals ana 
mini-computers. 

System Engineer (Switching) 
Senior Computer Engineer/Analyst experienced in the plan¬ 
ning design and integration of hardware and software for 
real time message switching systems. Knowledge of com¬ 
puter peripherals, mini and microprocessors, system analy¬ 
sis and Assembly programming desired. 

Communications Engineer 
Knowledge of transmission and local distribution facilities, 
technical control facility design, modems. Bell System Inter¬ 
face requirements and communications planning. 

Computer Test Engineer 
Seasoned Computer Test Engineer to assemble, integrate 
and test computer systems. 
Please send resume including salary^ requirements to 
John A. Abbott, Employment Manager 

ITT Domestic Transmission Systems, Inc. 
COM-PAK Network 

67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

AUTOMOTIVE DISTRICT 
SALES MANAGER 

’' * - V.,' ‘ ' . 

The recent promotion of our District Sales Manager has created an 
excellent opportunity for an experienced Sales Manager with a 
proven record of accomplishment in wholesale or retail sales, busi¬ 
ness management and dealer development in thfe automotive in¬ 
dustry. Requires degree or equivalent experience. Territory includes 
upper New York State and Connecticut. Prefer candidates located in 
either Northwest Connecticut or Southeast New York State. 

Salary commensurate with experience plus excellent company paid 
benefits and company car. 

Send resume indicating salary requirements and your record of ac¬ 
complishments in the automotive field, in confidence, to: 

© 
John F. Cagnina, 
Personnel Manager, 
BMW OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 
Montvale, New Jersey 07645 
An Eaurt opportunity Employvr M/F 

MARINE .. 
SALES & SERVICE 
ENGINEER 

World leader in ihe design & manufacture of marine 
boilers and ancillary marine equipment serving the 
shipbuilding industry has this outstanding engineer¬ 
ing position immediately available. 

Requires engineering degree or equivalent marine en¬ 
gineer's licence, with 5 years experience in design, 
construction & operation of marine boilers. Will con¬ 
sider other marine oriented qualifications. 

Some customer relations experience a must. This 
challenging position involves 35% intermittent travel 
to establish sales contacts with ship owners & 
Shipyard personnel responsible for the purchase of 
new equipment. Will also conduct boiler surveys & 
inspections to -advise on repairs & operation. 

Rush complete resume in full conf/dence including 
salary history & requirements to: X 7261 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SIGNAL PROCESSING/ 
SOFTWARE ENGINEER 

TRW Systems Group has an opening for a signal 
processing/software engineer offering challeng¬ 
ing work on passive acoustic sonar systems. 
Background in sonar signal processing and the 
development of software systems is required with 
an MS or PhD and 8-10 years experience. 
We offer excellent benefits, including company- 
paid life, medical, dental and retirement plans. A 
Stock Purchase Plan is available to employees. 
Please forward resume and salary history in 
confidence to: 

Placement Manager 

TRW Systems Group 
7600 Cofshire Drive 

Westgate Research Park 
McLean, Virginia 22101 

An Eautl OvpOrturvtr Etrtgbrtr A//F 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERS 

W» m looktag far wrier [aval da- 
greed angiman experienced Jo 
ana or naia at Ow telowtng: 

• pmdmananr ayatw dirtgn 
and customer fntarteoa 

• dMfgn and xtnndiMuu of 
caaipotor controlled 
wrflpsi rydmi 

• ayrtams Integration design 

• system test planning and 

New Jersey colMrtM. Salary com¬ 
mensurate with exeariance, piua 
exrelfant bknsftt package, in con- 
fldonca pfeaae sand a MateOad 

saninga. 

X 7170 TIMES 
An Eauri Omnifey faatora M/F 

ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER 

food Stroke lodestry 

Salary to $15,000 
Graduate Accountant wrth 
cwrtmura 3 years experience 

in financial statements, ao* 
court analysis, computers 
and budgets. Sett-starter 
who can supervise account¬ 
ing section of 7 people. Ex- 
cefient opportunity with 
leader in the field. Perm Ste¬ 
fan area. Exes lent benefit 
package. Resume with com¬ 
plete salary history to: 

MM 331 TIMES 
An Eqod OppaOsMy Enpoysr M/F 

Digital, one of the world’s largest computer, 
manufacturers, offers professionals . 
exceptional career opportunities in a 
stimulating working environment 

US. Government/ 
Civilian Agency 
Marketing Manager 
We’re looking for an experienced individual 
who’s capable of proposing creative 
solutions to construct and implement ' 
marketing plans for the sale of Digital's 
products to civilian agencies to the U.S. 
government. 

You should have a working knowledge of 
ihe computer requirements of these 
agencies and at least 5 years, experience 
servicing civilian agencies. 

You’ll be providing sales aids, promotional 
plans and material, sales training, and will 
be assisting the sales force in pursuit of 
business. You’ll need a solid background in 
communications and commercial data 
.processing. 

Forward resume outlining salary 
requirements to Art McMahon, Digital 
Equipment Corporation, Dept. Q711,132 
Main Street, Maynard, Massachusetts 
01754. 

SB1QDI0 
digital equipment corporation 

in .qml Be pot I unit. raixteter 

OVERSEAS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
with Saudi Arabian Airlines 

in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Those qualified enjoy attractive salaries 
and excellent benefits including overseas al¬ 
lowance, free housing and utilities, school 
through 9th grade ami educations! assistance 
for High School students, A full range of addi¬ 
tions! benefits and company-paid tairfiy 
relocation included. 

STAFF MANAGER 
LABOR COST ACCOUNTING 
Degree in Accounting and a minimum of 3 
years airfine experience in labor accounting. 

FINANCIAL SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Degree in Accounting including training in 
basic computer systems, pftJS at least 3 yeans 
airline experience in revenue and disburse¬ 
ment accounting. 

TECHNICAL WRITER . 
College degree with technical background in- 
the aeronautical industry. Minimum 2 years 
experience in technical writing. 

OPERATIONS PLANNER 
Minimum 5 years airline experience. -FAA Air¬ 
craft Dispatch Certificate required. 

Send resume in confidence,-indudmg salary 
history to: 7 

Personnel Representative 
Special Sendees Project Employment 

P.O. Box 20007 
Kansas City, Missouri 64195 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

■ mm 
if 

i 

(Toy Company] 

Standard Plastic Products, subsidiary of 
MATTEL, the world's leading toy manufac¬ 
turer, due to on-going expansion, has immed¬ 
iate need tor an exceptional Design Engineer. 

The key individual we seek will have 2 - A years 
of product design within a high volume con¬ 
sumer packaged goods manufactunng opera¬ 
tion, and be knowledgeable of plastics and 
Injection molding. (B.S.M.E. desirable, but 
not mandatory). 

Top starting salary and comprehensive man¬ 
agement benefits accompany this growth 
position. 

Mail your resume, including salary history, in 
strictest confidence to: 

Bill Keenan 
Director, Professional Recruitment 
STANDARD PLASTIC PRODUCTS 

450 Oak Tree Avenue 
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

ENGINEERS 
Acoustic Processing & 

Control Systems 
OPPORTUNITIES OPEN IN 

SEATTLE & LOS ANGELES AREAS 
R&D opportunities for Engineers to participate in: 
• Signal processing and control system analysts 
• Detectioreclassification analysis 
• Development of signal processors 
e Micro computer based multi processors 

Candidates should have the following experience 
background: 
• 5 or more years recent experience in related 

systems technology 
• Analysis and development background 
• MS/PhD, EE or Physics 

Please send resume to: 

CJt.MURR 

Honeywell 
MARINE SYSTEMS DIVISION 

5303 Shilshofe Avenue, NW 
Seattle, Washington 96107 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Programmer 
A Great Opportunity 

in Northern 
California! 

Tymshare a premiere company in com- 
puter/communicafions technology has 
an outstanding opportunity tor an assem¬ 
bly language expert to assume a respon¬ 
sible position in the development of our 
message switching, capability. You 
should have - a degree in Computer 
Science and at least 3 years experience 
in assembly language programming. 
Knowledge of mini-computers is essen¬ 
tial. Masters Degree preferred. Salary 
commensurate with experience. , 

Please forward resume and salary 
history to: 4. Malone 

TYMSHARE INC. 
til CiuaI I ‘iH-.rlUnilj I-Iplit"• ■ I 

20705 Valley' 
Green Drive 
Cupertino, Ca. 
95014 

INVENTORY CONTROL 
SCHEDULING MANAGER 

• Take charge executive to coordinate 
production orders," finished stock, 
materials scheduling and purchases. 

• Involves sales forecasting, planning 
weekly and long range production 
and material requirements. 

• Will work at top level. Should be ex¬ 
perienced with factory loading, mul¬ 
ticomponent, multi-product manufac- 

: hiring. 
• New York City manufacturer of gift 

and travel items sold to major stores. 
Send Compile Resume, And Salary requirement!, President 

BOX G.C. 885 TIMES 

KEOmVETM-” 

SALES/MANAGEMENT- 
Wfc tora an Wfrtftj faS b$W "MM 
taftndu*. eolege 7NHK « eountox n 
wwwt. Umd rcxbhc afar to ferae 
ten pte iratei fra— m 
'rtfiftere Tnrimg progs* leteig to 
wjjfnrt eppwtokMs a travel 
pteerag. Ejjwoto >i safes, effete. 
ofrwteUan. wachnj or torfa toned tout 
out Daeas a iHfeon esui. 

P.0. Box 1309 
MCoMSUtaXT. XT. MU7 
to M Opgorartry Eratofe M/F 

PROPERTY 
MANAGER I Lege, lag «aM & Wnria 

wfae*r«BiM Cumtc- 
faa Sen —te) mnigMurt baa- 
port unfit*. >6 m fto 4 

[ CPU intend. TMa b ■ ortfica «*» ®- 
| csfcrt gmft psMri to U to 

AriitaL Brad ram l vim tUBi IK 

X 7023 TIMES 

SENIOR HK0GtAMM!1t 
Excellent career position. Book 
publishing experience required. 

Salary to high (eons. Fringe 
benefits. 

Send name to: 

X 7155 TIMES 

Director. Grants 
Development & Management 
Large non-profit mufti-grant human service 
agency in Metropolitan- Ndw York. area. Can¬ 
didates must have proven writing ability in both 
fiscal and narrative presentations. Requires ability 
to develop and monitor report-systems as weU'as 
to -develop grant budgets from governmental and 
foundation sources. Entry salary up to $22,000 
depending on experience. Job security and excel¬ 
lent fringe benefits. 

COMPUTER 
Systems analyst experienced in design, program¬ 
ming and operations of computer department In 
large non-profit agency. Administrative ability im- 
•portanfiwith growth situation in mind. Entry salary 
up to $20,000. depending on experience. Job 
security and excellent fringe benefits. 
REPLY . - 
for both grants development or computer posi- ■ 
tkms with detailed resumes to 
Box NT 1252; 810 7th Ave., NYC 10019 

Senior Auditor 
SEEKING NEW, BROADER VISTAS FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ENHANCEMENT? 

Qur muftv-drvtoionaJ communications company has 
an immediate opportunity tor a financial and 
operational auditor whose background includes sofld 
public experience with any of the 12 highest ranking 

CPA, firms. 

Senior level auditing of our many nationally operating 
■ divisions wUl require 25-30% travel. But you can court 
on plenty ot visibility to top management, challenging 
and interesting assignments in alt of our divisions, and 
bright advancement opportunities. 

Salaries range SI 6.000-$18.000, commensurate with 
experience, outstanding benefits. For confidential „ 
consideration, please forward your resume including salary 
history, to; Employment Manager. 

I WARNER COMMUNICATIONS 
7S Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10019 
An eqiMi opportunity erartoyer M/F 

GROUP UNDERWRITER 
Ideal Southeastern location. Good opportunity for 
individual with several years new & renewal expe- 
ience. Individual should have proven abilities & 
capabilities of assuming gome management re¬ 
sponsibilities. Send resume to Personnel Depart¬ 
ment 
American Heritage life Insurance Company 

11 East Forsyth St 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202 

Industrial 
Marketing• Sales 

$45,000+ .- 

'SXZSSSSZR M5£ »SJ5 
***■ etc. Seek former sales manager who has' 
moved tote marketing. Must know how io motivate and lead 
a sales organization. Prefer mufti company exposure with 
product experience ranging tram the mundane to ihe eso- 
tew. Candidate should have moved from sales through 

S££2V rc*-' h 
F-P- Nealy & Co., Inc. 

Management Consultants 
630 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

■W:.^8aiiSoir 
Project Engine> 
.''V. ■ ■ 

Plastic Molding 

..- Abbott Laboratories, an intemati' F leader in health-care.products, is seek 
Senior Project Engineer for its oopm/P. 
domestic and international injection md*? 
and extrusion operations. ^The . pO'fJyrtf' 
requires a BS m mechanic^ -cm,*. »■ 

, or industrial engineering with aminimr 
10 years experience. In -addition to a.s ■ 
technical background m molding engirt 
and tool design, the postion requires i • 
ience in managing major projects 
intention to .production start-up. The 
candidate ’ must have a . record of j 
achievements and ..most hare supe 
projects and operations related to me ’ 
assembly and packaging. _ 

' The position .is required to p • 
direction and leadership to a team of 
eexs, designers and technicians, and 
mumcate with-aJLIevdsof maaagemer.' 
position is -also responsible for 
pfenning and organization, and for ecc 
justification analysis in the design c 
operations. Some international tn 
required. 

• Abbott offers ah excellent benefi .. 
: age and a" challenging environme 

growth. Fdr a confidential iritervier- 
your resume with-salary history tp: 

INDONESIA M 
.oppoRTumras 

Motel Oil Corporation has immediate 
for experienced professional engine'1*' 
supervisors wanting to'.'work fa the MotrvS A 
ed Arm ReW. This field is skuated in 
Sumatra. Indonesia mid in one el tha tai 
fields ever (Recovered. ... 

We need background of at least 5 yeai - 
processing-experiences large plant®* .. 
field operations. Experience with high j 
temperature and volume gas processing 
able. ' ' * ' 

- Positions open ones 
• Production Supervisors 
• Turbine /Rotation Equipment 

tors/Supervisors 
• Compressor Operators 
• Maintenance Supervisors 

« Bectricof 
• Instrumentalmu 
• Medimrical 
• 

The financial rewards are very good, 
usual overseas allowances, family sti 
benefits that can only be found in a ca 
an organization like Motel. 
Send your rssimie foefoding 
*Oi 

G. Mayer, Department 3821 
Motet Ofl Corporation - 
150 East 42nd-Street 
New York, >taw York 10017 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

FINE 
CHEMIC/ 

SALESk 
We are w targe phamaceulical mawfadurinj 
headquartered in New York City. Qprartly we s| 
an individual with 5 phis years sales nmertancel 
ganic chemicals or organic Hermec&ates reitfi 
experience in either a manufacturing or labors 
onmenL.Academtcafly we require an MLS. a 
organic chemistry. 

Posibon (filers excellent growth potential as we 
benefits program, interested candidates should. 
suroa in confidence INCLUDING SALARY HJSTC. 

In 552, 111 W. 41 St, 2th Bur, New Tart. 

STERUI 
DRUG II 

Anweuoopwtartyw 

■ •***• 

Actuarial StudentslAssf^ 
We have an opening in our Group Pension Di 
for an actuarial student or associate who haa 
actuarial funding experience and knowledge 
FORTRAN programming. The position Invofw. 
performing pension plan valuations, provkfvn 
advice to policyholders, and assisting in the 
maintenance and development ot a pension % „ 
computer system. Completion of the first four 
examinations of the Society of Actuaries is pi.; 
Also, if you enjoy working with large-scale cc ' 
systems, we have a position which involves tt 
development and impiementabon of a rate cr 
system for individual insurance products. Y»; 
passed at least the first four examinations of 
of Actuaries, and prior programming experia \. 
either FORTRAN or COBOL is essential. 
We offer a starting salary commensurate wifi ■- = 
expenence, and a comprehensive benefit par -' 

Send your resume and salary 
requirements, in confidence, to 
Mrs. Barbara O'Connor, 
Employment Services, 
New England life, 
501 Boylston Street, 
Boston, MA 02117. AnEqw 

> 

CHEMICAL PLANT MAIM 
Aggressive growing West Coast man 
specialty chemicals has opening R»r.a Plant 
in Los Angeles area faci&ty.'Must have mu 
years experience In chemical production ' 
years supervision. Applicant should have 
m alt phases of batch processing plant 
Surfactant processing background helpfti 
commensurate with experience. Send res. 
salary requirements to: 

Alan Getsler, Exec VP 

CARSON CHEMICAL 
2779 E. El Presidio 

Long Beach, Ca. S0810 
•ir, 

V 
2-?l 

'I.. 

y • * 

I, 
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INEERS 

(fH"Wl?l' 
•■J S. *•>•,“ ... .. • .wu 

£_•;+ -- . 

-ammer 

lager 
ost 

lunting 

1 high quality international man- 
■' v seeking innovative and ex- 

ed cost accountants to create 
rplement comprehensive cost 
ring procedures. 

jlti-divisional environment, you 
txpected to develop, install and 
cost systems tor field operat- 

j, and participate in developing 
corporale cost systems. 4 or 
;ars accounting experience, in- 
2 years tola) involvement with 
stems is mandatory, and you 
able to analyze cost informa- 

. corporale headquarters. 20- 
. ret involved. 

satlon package is highly 
> and our excellent northern 
isey location offers fine' living 

jVrtties. Please forward resume 
salary requirements, to: 

X 7286 TIMES 
opportunity employer, m/l 

Equipment Leasing/ 
Financial Specialist 

Our leadership rote in the rapidly growing 
field ol salC3/leasing of capital equipment 
for health/medical operations has created 
this new position at division headquarters 
in a major north-central city. 

An articulate, lough-mlndod marketing or 
financial professional, with some leasing 
experience, is sought to aid in maximizing 
our share ol this increasingly competitive 
business. 

Responsibilities will include development 
and coordination ot leasing programs, 
through markot analysis and monitoring ol 
lease potentials and risks as related to the' 
health industry. FreQUBnl interaction will 
be required with our sales stall and with 
customers relative to lease strategies, 
conlract terms and price administration. 
I5"b lo 20% travel will be required.. 

To qualify, you will need a degree, prefer* 
ably in marketing or finance coupled with 
a minimum ol 4 years experience in mar¬ 
ket research and sales management. 
Knowledge ol the medical field and com¬ 
puter-systems analysis ptelerred. 

Excellent compensation Includes attractive 
salary and outstanding benefits. Please 
write in confidence, including resume and 
current salary to: X 7305 TIMES. 

An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

RODUCT 
ANAGER 
rcle Tires & Tubes 

ifacturer of expanding motor- 
ibe product line has immediate 
Marketing Specialist. Degree 

s owlcdge of motorcycle market 
Z* technique essential. 

."’'ell established national sales 

.«^ilh strong advertising silk 

k^u-urale with qualifications. 
Swyee benefits. 

e-sion of IN’YSE-listpd corporation 
‘>*od life in South Central Pcna- 

resume, including salary hisr 
. nee to: 

. H. CLARKSON 
, n. of Employee Relations 

fRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
. Bex 99 

- Jr, PenwylYHia 17103 

- fijwd Opportunity Emfbyrr 

SULTAMT 
ork City financial institution seeking 
.ant lo develop and monilor strategic 
mg range plans in the securities ta¬ 

lents call lor minimum of 5 years 
planning experience In a corporate 
headquarters, with extensive krowt- 
torms ol corporale structures; or 

jnce in a planning (unction with the 
graduate degree in any discipline 

. ut). Would consider ID years ol ThB 
' (perience ta lieu of degree. Must be 

Imaginative. Proven ability to inter¬ 
's of managemenl. Excellent oral and 
ry mid $20’s plus excellent benefits. 

idence including salary history and 
f .1283 TIMES. 

amptoyor m/f 

.'BBS ENGINEER 
. - Croup has an opening for a 

eer to perform engineering studies 
; of areas of hardware integration, 
tew and sub-system ■ interface 

• iower and grounding requirements, 
-mung and facility layout of signal 
pacing equipments. Dutaea require 

• coordination with the military .a* 
n contractors. Requires extensive 

system engineering, installation. 
'. limning- Sonar, data processing and 

• - s operation experience is desirable, 
jars pertinent experience required. ■ 

; Heat benefits, including company- 
caL dental and retirement plans, a 
. Plan is available to employees- 
d resume and salary history w 

. acement Manager 

y Systems Group 
• 600 Colshire Drive • 

jtgate Research Park 
JLean, Virginia 22101 

Oppwrtifciiy Bmptoyer M/F 

of user programmable Terminal 
asking intelligent assembly 
i mm ere with expert"** m the fo»- 

KATWNS • 

With Intel 8080 microprocessor 

SmSSw—*’*’' 
/SKSBSSSft' 

• «• mhi iiintMtar 

QUALITY COHTROL 
SOUTH FLORIDA 

Coulter Diagnostics, Inc., a leading manufacturer 
ci chemical reagents and diagnostic products has 

- excellent opportunities available in Quality Con- 

PROCESS CONTROL 
SUPERVISOR 

Responsible lor supervising Quality Control Tech¬ 
nicians involved in all aspects of manufacturing, 
filling and packaging in, in vitro diagnostic 
products. 

Requires a BS in Chemistry or related field and 
2-5 years experience in Quality Control in the 
manufacture ot chemical products. 

EMMCLOGY QUALITY 
Hi IIUWIMi; 

Responsible for supervising technicians involved 
in the testing ol raw materials and finished 
products for in vitro enzyme diagnostic kits. 
. Requires a BS in Chemistry with experience in 

-enzymology and supervisory responsibilities. 
We offer an attractive starting salary, paid 

relocation expenses to Florida, and an excellent 
benefits package including paid health, dentat 
and life insurance, profit sharing and pension 
plan. 

Pleas.e send resume including salary 
history in complete confidence to; 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

COULTER DIAGNOSTICS/ INC* 
,740'-West 43*f ftnot, Hialeah, Florida 33014 

' An -Equal Opparfenfy Enpfoffr M/T , 

EMPLOYMENT 
MANAGER 

ENGINEERS 

Continued growth in our electronics 
programs in Jran offers opportunity for 
professional personnel to assist In the 
development of an electronics in¬ 
dustry. Candidates must possess a BSEE 
or equivalent. Minimum of 4 years ex¬ 
perience and U.S. citizenship required. 
Immediate openings exist in the fol- 
’owing areas. 

• Test and Support Equipment Design 
• Technical (electronic) Training 
• Maintenance Engineering 
• Technical Documentation 
• Provisioning (spares) Engineering 
• Avionics Equipment/Systems Design 
• Field Engineering (communication? 

equipment) 

• Airborne and Shipborne Systems 
Communication 

• Communication Equipment Design 

1 3 

Liberal bonuses and expense al¬ 
lowances while overseas as well as 
complete company benefit program 
are offered. * 

For consideration, please send resume 
stating present salary to: 

R. A. RICHMOND, DEPT. 184 

WESTINGHOUSE 
P.O.Box 1893 

Baltimore, Maryland 21203. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Health Care: 
A Career for the Future 

The start-up of our new Rocky Mount flexible container/IV 
facility represents the state-of-tbe-art in IV solution manufactur¬ 
ing/packaging and reflects eur current growth as welt as long- 
range forecast.-Ever-increasing health care market demands have 
created the immediate need for the following professionals Lo 
support this expansion: 

MANUFACTURING QUALITY ASSURANCE 
SUPERVISOR 

.Auditing our operations to determine compliance with G.M.P.S. 
you'll establish specifications and basic operating procedures. A 
B.S, in chemistry or biology and 3-5 years supervisory experience 
in a pharmaceutical, food or chemical environment are needed. 

MAINTENANCE MANAGER 
Supervising the equipment maintenance of 2 of our manu¬ 

facturing facilities, you!I direct the efforts of 3 exempt and 
15-20 non-exempt personnel. To qualify, you need a BSME, 
BSEE or BSChE and 5-S years experience in plant, project or 
process engineering with supervisory responsibility and 2-3 
years directly related to the maintenance function. 

STERILIZATION SUPERVISOR 
Coordinating sterilization technology/processes1 for our 

entire facility, youll plan, implement and head-up sterilization 
procedures for IV' solutions and injectable drugs. A degree in 
chemistry, biology or microbiology, and 3-5 years direct steril¬ 
ization experience including steam, dry heat and ethylene oxide 
sterilization and the writing of protocols, test plans and reports 
are required. A background in pharmaceutical sterilization, 
medical device facilities or Ri D in sterilization cycles is helpful. 

FILLING SUPERVISOR 
Responsible for bag fabrication, washing and filling/sealing 

of flexible containers, you'll direct the efforts of approximately 
48 employees. To qualify, a BJ5. in pharmacy, chemistry or 
biology with related experience in high speed filling, prefer¬ 
ably with plastic containers at a start-up level of responsibility, is 
needed. 

FINISHING SUPERVISOR. 
2ND SHIFT: The individual who fills this opening in our 

small volume injectable drug production area will be responsible 
for a high speed packaging operation of 40-50 employees. 3-5 
years of directly related experience in packaging within a manu¬ 
facturing environment is required. 

These positions are accompanied by excellent salaries, liberal 
fringe benefits and an ideal environment that combines all the 
pleasures of big city and small town living. To arrange a .con¬ 
fidential interview, send a resume with salary history to: 
Mr. Phillip C. Ellis.. 

3 ABBOTT 
P. 0. Drawer 2226 / Rocky Mourn. N.C. 27801 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

A Perceptive 
Selector with 
an Eye on 
the Future ^ 

II you've had it up lo heare as a form-fit employment 
specialist, here's a chance Vo break out ol the mold! 
We’re'a major diversified N.Y.S.E. company headquar¬ 
tered in northern N.J. We need ah employment manager 
with an eye for lalenl and a nose for low-cosi recruit¬ 
ment sources to lake charge of exempt and non-exempt 
employment, E.E.O. and A.A.P. A "hands-on" prates- 
signal who's eager to expand Into other areas ol our 
corporate industrial relations function. Youll get a start¬ 
ing salary ot S18-20M, a broad benefits package and 
plenty of chance to use your abilities. Send resume in¬ 
cluding salary history to; _ _ . 

X 7274 TIMES 
An equal opportunity efne*rrer 

MARINE 
MANAGEMENT 

A mid-Atlantic (not New York City! marine transporta¬ 
tion business is creating an unusual management 
development opportunity (or a technically educated 
MBA to prepare lor management responsibilities by han¬ 
dling a variety of important projects while gaining a thor¬ 
ough knowledge ot our company’s operations. Assign¬ 
ments oi varying length will require close and effective 
working relationships with the president, other managers 
and key personnel. 

We believe that our informal and. dynamic environment 
facitilaics the attainment of challenging, yet rewarding, 
goals.. We try to integrate individual’s career interests 
with our business needs. . 

The ideal candidate will possess some or all of these at¬ 
tributes: hold technical undergraduate and MBA degrees; 
be highly intelligent, analytical and innovative; have a 
keen interest in and/or experience with marine vessels 
and related equipment; combine a thoroughness with an, 
urge to action; be able to woric effectively with many 
kinds of people at all levels; understand sound man¬ 
agement concepts; and be an ef/ective.communicator. 

This position combines a unique ca'reer opportunity and 
an attractive compensation package. If you feel you meet 
the demanding requirements, and have high potential 
and ambition, then please submit your resume and salary 
history in confidence lo: 

X 7180 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

An international manufacturer requires a 
professional with a minimum of 1-5 years 
domestic and international experience in 
the areas of'human resources, labor rela¬ 
tions, manpower planning and develop¬ 
ment, compensation and organizational 

planning. 

This J30K phis executive incentive position 
reports to the Chief Executive Officer, and 
is located at ■ corporate headquarters in 
Northwestern Connecticut.. 

. Farvttrd mnptee resume in confidence, to 

indude sdmy history and requirements 

X 7237 TIMES 

Optical scientist/programmer 
qrientitic Calculations Inc., author of tlteACCSOV pro- 

tor opUcal design/evaluation, seeks an Individual to 
^Siiinue work on program enhancements, and to^support 
STS comm unity. Experience desirable ta the toHowmg 
SL^MShematlcal methods. FORTRAN programming/ 

deSgniiprogfare documentation. Salary commensu¬ 
rate with experience. Send resume to: 

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATIONS INC. 
110 Atton'a Creek Rd- 
Rochester, N.Y. 1461B 

Att Allen SIronzwilk # . • 
p.S. If you don’l have a resume handy just call, and we it 

get together. (715)442.7660 

FRANCHISE EXECUTIVE CLOSER 
National Corporation with unique distribution 
program need executive caliber sales person¬ 
nel. One of the hottest small business oppor¬ 
tunities in the country. Qualified leads, refer¬ 
ences, etc Negative presentation, extensive 
travel. Commissions in excess of $50,000 year¬ 
ly. if you did not earn in excess of $25,000 last 
year, verified, do not apply. . 

For confidential interview, indude prior com¬ 
pensation and work history resume to 

Mr.’J. M. Frederick, 
Atlantic Southern Corp., . 

1901 Terminal Tower Building., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113. 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
New York-baaed chemical specialties company 
requires product manager to assume marketing re¬ 
sponsibilities few broad line of mdustricd/instihi- 
tional products and services. Applicants must have 
a wiintTwnm of 2 years of industrial product man¬ 
agement or marketing experience. Prior exper¬ 
ience in the chemical specialties field and a tech¬ 
nical background would be preferred. 

Starting salary k® commensurate with exper¬ 
ience and qualifications. Send resume including 
salary history to: 

X 7190 TIMES > 
Our marketing staff knows of tins opening. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

CONTROLLER 
K leading ttne-iewmtry manufacturer located in New York City 
has an ouiatamSng opportunity tor an experienced Controller. 
The hJMtl candidate writ haw an enafent manufacturing back¬ 
ground including cost control and reduction, installation of cost 
accounting systems, budgeting, cash management, and supervi¬ 
sion of a professional accounting department, m addition, axcsl- 
leoi communication skflb and the ability to Interlace with fop 
management are reauked. 

SALARY TO UPPER S20's 
ftasesgnd resumes; thcftJdMg ssfiuy Msfory, in confcfencefa; 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
Box NT 1264,810 Seventh Ave., New York, NY 10019- 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SCIENTIFIC 

(mnmUst* opportunitiM tor 11- 
puttncod ■ctontMe praprnn- 
nava In R/T program datign 

tor mint- and mtcroeompiitan. 
Export me* with anambly ian- 
(uigu. H/W Intartacn and 
R/T on-Un* looting reqriiod. 
Exporionca In weapon* control, 
air (raffle control and antona- 
Ud last aquiOinanl daairabia. _ 
Haw Jaraay aubwtnm location.' 
Excctlani bonaltt pockaga. In- 
dotting - taming and dontai 
plans. In confMenu. pto»a* 
atnd datalad nwamod amt In- 
CM* salary history to our M- 
roctor of Emptoymont 

X 7243 TIMES 

Aa Equal OHonuniy Eaxtoyer M/F 

NC LATHE 

Shop background and expe¬ 
rience in Numerical Control pro¬ 
gramming tor 2 and 4 axis 
chuckers. Proftcrtncy-si APT- 
ADAPT tone storing system also 
required. This a an eueSant op¬ 
portunity tor the nght individual 
to join a wn-estHbished Com¬ 
pany. Exceflenl benefits includ¬ 
ing pension. Please send resume 
ant salary reqwfeminent to. 

Personnel Manager 

StER-BATH GEAR COJNC. 
A Part ol Ktotgwitfl fitgersoO-Rand 

92S5 Kcnrcdr Boutovard 
North Bergen. IU.'07047 

An Equal OpgaUsvt/Emleytir 

Office Leasing Man 
Wanted For 

Nationally Known 
Greater New York 
Real Estate Firm 

Send resume and 
sriaty requirements to: 

X 7093 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

BRAZIL 
A U.S. Fortune 500 consumer products food 
manufacturer requires a marketing oriented 

■managing director, preferably with some 
production background for a newly formed 
joint venture in Brazil. Will have complete 
P & L responsibility, reporting to both 
partners (Brazil and U.S.). Must have operat¬ 
ed as top level executive in Brazil for a con¬ 
sumer products company for at least 5 years 
and have general managemenl experience 
including P & L responsibility. Must be 
fluent in Portuguese and English. Interviews 
arranged in New York. 

Qualified individuals are invited to forward 
resume of education and experience includ¬ 
ing salary requirements in U.S. dollars to; 

K-60, P.O.BOX2068, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

V.P. National Sales Mgr 

Major importer & distiller. 
Experienced, brand orient¬ 
ed. Intimate knowledge ot 
U.S. distributor operations. 
Relocate Northeast. Satary, 
expenses, fringe benefits. 
Write: 

X 7254 TIMES 

METAL SALES 
Strong background m noo-ferrom 
soft alii (aatorrad. Out art 
■ccaot «9 uame» «Aor DA v«h 
Haniirplral background tv New 
York nammoBlM areft. Send 
resume salary toaory awl 
reaufcments. M ntormibon held 
m anaasl mntldene* 

X 7111 TIMES 

PERSONNEL: OVERSEAS 
Our ctott. a town o&mioQ tow a 
seeking taanagw C Van ctmunc- 
uo tie. Experience mat ncfcde d 
phases of tmomei oak S prwer. 
omen exposure wfli i rutmry w 
power Mm esnyructs:. 

X-L PERSOKKEL 212-534-5121 
1 Perm Haze NY. NY 10001 

Davis & Geek, a major producer ot surgical 
sutures and medical devices, is seeking a 
dynamic professional to direct company mi¬ 
crobiological activities. 

The position requires a Ph.D. ta Microbiology 
with at least'2-4 years experience in the drug 
or medical device field, the successful can¬ 
didate will be expected to develop and im¬ 
plement both production and'research pro¬ 
grams. Previous experience with ethylene 
oxide and/or radiation sterilization is a -plus. 

Please send resume and salary History lo Mr. 
D. E. Rowland 

Davis & Geek Dept. 
Lederie Laboratories Division 
AMERICAN CYANAMID CO. 
1 Casper Street, Danbury, Conn. 06810 

An Equal opportunity employer. Male/Female 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
CAN YOU NEGOTIATE MAJOR SALES? 

We epecialbe in major ventures in the New York City 
area. Your sales experience is needed lo assure 
our continued success in making big ticket deals 
ta this highly competitive market. An ambitious 

. attitude, a desire for professional growth, and 
potential to double your current earnings should 
attract you to this opportunity. 

We're looking for sales people who earned 
SI 5-20 K during the past 12 months and have 
2r5 years of successful sales experience. You'll 
receive a draw against attractive commissions--as 
well as business expanses and support services. 

Send resume Indicating your recent earnings and 
income requirements to: 

X 7235 TIMES 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Product 
Engineer! 

T 

Y8OT ffiXT CAREER MATE CAN BE 
TJHF8 BEST IF TBU iBIN OS 

fiftOtf UABEB& 
Creative, Aggressive Human Relations oriented managers are 
needed to fill expansion needs and growth plans. 

Applications Programmers 

and Analysts 
at BASF Wyandotte Corporation. 

SStaSSK! !5«!. an 

111 X'J rs, 

tf VOU would like to join a dynamic, creative, design engineering 
department and further your career with a growth ^ 

' invite you to review opportunities with us if you have the following 
qualifications and experience: 

• Proven designer with an M.E. degree 
• Capable of directing and controlling products 

from design to manufacturing. 
• High volume consumer goods manufacturing. 
• Experience in injection molding and plastic 

materials and their applications. 
In addition to growth, challenge and recognition, we can offer 
an excellent compensation and benefits package. 

Exceptionally fine housing compfinwcds outstanding , 
banal opportunities m the garden snot of the northeast. Unlwtertfce, IMu-. 
seums. Boating, swing. Camping. Golf, Termte. etc aw readily available. 

Submit A Detailed Resume to: 
WSL n EXECUTIVE RECRUITER 

Hasbro 
INDUSTRIES INC. 

1027 Newport Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02862 
Vtg are proud to be an equal opoortunity employer WF 

have created 
programmers and analysts. We are search^ tor .tasted • 
mdiwduaJs badtgnxirtb of accompfenmenl in to 
development of computer based systems for management 

t control and manufacturing appiicabons. 

lead applications programmers 
U'tranujro 5 years experience m the development and 

x&iisssttrw 
preferred. . 

SENIOR APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMERS 

■yazESStsssassssaaf- 
and/or IMS. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS . ^ ,.inn 
Minimum 5 years analysis experience with anphass on 
design in the areas of Wl of material, budget, era 
accounting and Inventory accounting. Prefer background 

. in IBM hardware, software, and/or data base. 
Highly competitive salaries commensurate with experience 
and Ktcetertfringe benefits. Our Corporate Headquarters 
in Parsippany. New Jersey offers modem wonting aw 
airing anvironmenL Send confidential ressoe mchxfing 
salary history and requirements to: 

BASF Wyandotte Corporation 

Department NYT-11 
100 Chany HMI Road 
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054 

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F .. 

ikllllllllllllllllliiiiliililllllllili 

RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

Keufiel & Esser Company, the world's leader b fee design 
7 I- , r TTTT I" 

two positions awfebie in the tostrumspRSD Group: 

fftKHAJffCAi DESI6NER- 
HFflSHM OPTICAL WSTWMHJS ^ 
HBSpooghWes w3 octote drawing toad. desgre of 
TfceodoBes. Lassr MaBarms Systems aad USary Ojs 
tied fcgtoxnmtafioa. Reqwenenls ndode » ssaml 
knowtetfee of the phases of opxs, mechafeS and 
streams of materials, as wSB as .tenSarty vm 

AND DEVnOMKKT 

neerhg degree plus experience on process hr 
prodoaag preriaon patterns on glass, as writ as raft- 
mg master* and using Dreoson mechanic^ equipment 
and photographic techriQues. A »a backgrowd Of re¬ 
production techraqoes using Ffotorsaste. hgbvacanm ’ 
techniques ter depositing metal Sms would be ideBL afco 
reqewed is a faKwifedge of dmdng machines, Panta- 
graphs. process cameras aid printers. 
Bofli posfiions a« kxsded at oik Corporate Hadqoarfers 
and Research Cater bested in Morristown. NJ. K & E 
offers an etcefenf fringe benefit program and a salary 
Gomwafturate fee experience of fee fexferidual Pteasa 
send 9 complete resume inckxSog salary fegtareraenfe, m 
gviw)btp<^niiMHgu te 

A <L Lasker. Staff Personnel Manager - 

CEUFfEIL&iSSIK Cl 
20 WMppany Road, Morristown, NJ. 07960 

An E91M OpportBity Errofeyw M/F 

?TlittIiifl(if!II!il!!ffiii(ii(iH(((l^ 

MARKETING 
ADMINISTRATION 

SUPERVISOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

International consumer products division of 
Fortune 100 Company, based in New York, 
looking for Marketing Administration Super¬ 
visor with minimum 2 years experience in 
the international sector. Knowledge of 
Spanish/French would be helpful, but not 
essential. 
Duties include administrative services, sales 
forecasting and analysis, budgeting, pric- 
ing/cost analysis, customer cdhespon- 
dence. Candidates should be strongly 
oriented to numbers and detail. Preferred 
educational background includes Bach- 
hetor’s Degree in Business Administration. 

Initial salary to SI 5,000. 
QuaEfied candidates are IrrvHed to forward detailed re¬ 
sume. including salary history, in strict confidence to: 

J. Klein 
American Home Products Corp. 

685 Third Ave. 
New York, NY 10017 

An Eouai Opportunity Empioyw 

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
Mid East Management Opportunities 

A New York Stock Exchange company 
is participating in a joint venture in 
the Mid East. Heavy metal fabrication 
experience necessary. We are inter¬ 
viewing for the following positions: 

...PLANT MANAGER 
...MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
...WELDING ENGINEER 
...PLANT SUPERVISION 

These positions will be for a minimum 
of two years. Generous salary plus 
premium, housing, transportation and 
additional excellent benefits. 

REPLY IN CONFIDENCE 
PRESIDENT 

X 7201 TIMES 
. Aa equal opportunity employer M/F 

■"ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE^ 
DIRECT RESPONSE 

Major 4A advertising agency seeks experienced direct 
response account executive. Background should in¬ 
clude experience in all phases of direct response, in¬ 
cluding preparation of marketing plans, test matrixes, 
creative recommendations,.fulfillment operations and 
computer reporting procedures. 

Some travel. Opportunity for growth with one of the 
most recognized direct response groups. Compreheo- 

-sive benefits package including profit sharing* 

Send resume with salary history and requirements 
TODAY in confidence to ■ 

X7258 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

\ ELECTRONIC SALES 
25 year old leading instrument manufacturer has opening for 

- safes engineer lb cover New Voris City area Need person with 
' associate degree or equivalent in electronics, 5 years sales ex¬ 

perience =»ed able to travel out 3 nights a week. Established ter¬ 
ritory selling to distributors. Weekly draw, commission, bonus' 
end company benefits, including profit-sharing. Opportonity to 
live in country and work in city. Send resume to: 

Albany Regional Office 

SENCORE INC. 
1237 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 - 
erpfmcoNach (5T8) 459-6040 

Mechanical 
Engineers 

Expanding North Jersey 
manufacturer of fetid control 
systems seeks several dy¬ 
namic. aggressive engineers. 
Ideal candidates writ have 
BSME with emphasis on fetid 
mechanics, pneumatics or 
hydraulics... and 2-3 years 
product development exper¬ 
ience. 
Opportunities exist both in 
project and development ac¬ 
tivities. Stre3s/fiow analysis 
experience helpful. 
Write or call collect to Pat 
Phillips (201) 445-3161. 

John McCoce 4 
Associates 

Management Consultant* 
1250 E. Ridgewood Avenue 

ffidgewood. New Jersey 07450 

Equal OpportunBy Employer M/F 

CONTROLLER 

OFFICE MANAGER 
PROGRESSIVE GROWTH 
ORIENTED COMPANY RE QUOTES 
AM AGGRESSIVE TAKE CHARGE 
INOIVBWAL TO TAKE OVER ALL 

■OFFICE RESPCMSIBfljnES. M 
HANDLING A MULTI CORPORATE 
SETUP. KNOWLEDGE OF 
CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS. 
EOP. INVENTORIES AMD TAXES. 
ONLY THOSE WITH PREVIOUS 
EXPERENCE * THE MAN¬ 
AGEMENT AND AlHMSTItA- 
7ION OF 7WS TYPE WORK NEED 
APPLY. 
SALARY OPEN—ALL BENEFITS 
AVAILABLE. REPLY M CON- 
ROEMCE WITH A COMPLETE HE- 
SUVE OF PAST 6XPEWENCE. 

X7135 TIMES 

CONTROLLER 

CONSULTANT 
Experienced finances, 
cash flow, branch 
operation for expand¬ 
ing East 22 St. N.Y.C. 
manufacturer. Hours 
flexible. 

Phase ptae Mrs.Greacpa 
(212)683-1295 

BANKING SYSTEMS 
W* carranOf m* oreMM 
uptorm tar Urn IMcnrtog 

We are a leading industrial manufacturer of heavy 
capital equipment who is seeking an individual to 
manage the Welding section of our Engineering 
Department 
The person we seek to hire must have a BS degree in 
Engineering (preferably Welding Engineering) and at 
least 10 years experience as a Wefding Engineer. 
This position will be responsible for writing aH welding 
procedures, interpreting end carrying out customer 
specifications, clarifying welding processes, solving 
critical welding problems and working effectively with 
production supervision. 
The idea/ candidate should be thoroughly familiar with 
section 3.B.9.2&5 of the ASME codes, backed up with 
a working knowledge of the API and AWS codes. 

SALARY TO $25K 
This company is in the process of rebuilding its 
management team and we expect advancement 
opportunities to present themselves. The new. people 
we hire win be expected to be committed to our 
overall business objectives. 
Qualified applicants are invited to submit a resume 
that includes a proven experience base, salary history 
and ESPECIALLY SALARY REQUIREMENTS in 
confidence to: 

X 7295 TIMES 

•t aouol opportunity ampbfar w/f 

CASH MANAGEMENT 
PRODUCT OFFICER 
Commercial Banking 

Major multi-national banking institution seeks ir^ 
dividual who wiB be responBtote tor assisting m 
the development of product design specifications 
tor payment product improvements and innova¬ 
tions. particularly in the cash management area 
(account reconciliation, lock box, automated zero 
balance, automated depository transfers), and to 
manage products through defivary of marketable, 
operational capabilities to appropriate market 
functions. 

Undergraduate degree necessary'with emphasis 
in marketing preferred. Minimum of 3 years .ex¬ 
perience in market research for product planning 
with a general understanding of cash man¬ 
agement products, banking operations support- 
ing payment products, and computer systems 
and information handling technology. 

Excellent salary fully equaled to the level of 
responsibility plus comprehensive benefits, and 
ample opportunity for continued personal growth. 
Please send resume esfebSstang qualifications 
and salary history, in confidence, to: 

BOX *903, NPM, 
655 Madison Avwuxt, 

New York, N.Y. 10021. 

An Souaf OppcrtunSy 
Eaniewer.M/F. . 

LURGI 

I 

m . A • « I nd m l naij 
m 

mi Ell Q 
Wire & Cable 

We are seeking a degreed industrial engineer with 
a proven track record in the wire and cable in¬ 
dustry. As our I.E. you will be responsible for 
analyzing and improving manufacturing efficiencies 
and maintaining work standards. 
A largely diversified background in most major I.E. 
functions in the wire and cable industry is a musL 
We hate recently completed a 50% expansion to 
our manufacturing facilities which has created un¬ 
told opportunities for people on the move. If you 
have a demonstrated record of being results 
oriented and a goal achiever with a shirt sleeve ap¬ 
proach, we are interested in talking with you. Our 
plant is located 60 miles northwest of New York 
City. 
For tarther inhumation, uteasa submit detafed resume In confidence 
to industrial Rotations Mana^ar 

[A Cities Service Company 
Chester Cable Operations 

Oakland Ava. Chaster, New York 10918 
An «juaf opportune amptoyw. M/F 

HaT/P(«ntt*dntwrttl-feSSM 
HsrCmn/Sfert fCofei»J-Jo SKM 
Mgr Swam EWtatfon-to OBI 
Mgr Bnach Aa1amfloa_-~to S30M 
Wy Praod (caftfl-to SSQM 
Mg' Saci^ta/lmrct Sfifr.-to S2W 

WMol BMtfg SyrtA-too HBM 
Mgr Sym/Saftnr. tf-TKML-fa S2W 
Mgr SaS.TmOr Sy«l-toS25M 
«M* Sy* Mbs RaXWAM# SZ3M 

cdvrSTA** 
San. 6-11PM (201) 747-4917, 
or MotL-M. (212)497-4635, 

craandr—ow to ConauttiW. 
80X302,15W44SL NYC 10036. 

PACKAGING 
SALESMAN 

7b» largest producer in tiw US of 

Ifea&c Tada^ag Sapjfias to fee 

retail field a looking to two 

sdesmdn to nrittepofitan NYC. 
JUHad expRriimcR. pc^wr bogs, 
folding cartons, tie. may be sertifi- 

{actay. Dymnmc growth stua- 

lum, compensation opem 

Sendreeusislo 

MM 280 TIMES 

TRAVEL EXECS/NYC 
US Wrtg VP. a»rt o* 7-SSS/SM 
Dutnbi Sw* VP. wMl . StS/SS« 
Nkt Raesnb Ex4i-*35/431 
Now PmductmMgc-S32/36M 
PMdad A Mkfe Mgr-S2&/3M 

Writ* SMKh CancalWita Box 389, 
T5 W 44 St, NYC 10038b 

Chief Mechanical 
Design Engineer 
Leading Western Pennsytvsnla Engineer-Constructor Company serving 
the coal, steel, chemical and norvterrous Industries is seeking an engi¬ 
neer to assume responsibNity tor the overall technical performance, 
technical standards and admMstratiori of the mechanical design disci¬ 
pline. 

A Droad range of experience Is essential in industrial projects including 
bulk malarial handling systems. HVAC and mechanical equipment selec¬ 
tion plus proven responsibility in design and engineering supervision. 
Requires professional registration. Relocation expenses and attractive 
berafS package. 

TOR CONFIDENTIAL REVIEW, send detailed resume Including salary 
, history and requirements to: 

X 7302 TIMES 
AneouWoppamwy —pOperm/t 

PROJECT ENGINEER—VIDEO GAMES 
Consumer product oriented Electronics Engineer with ex¬ 
perience in MOS T7L technology in TV video games. Work 
will be in the development of electronic applications of high 
volume integrated micro-circuitry. BEE degree essential. 

TOY DESIGNER 
Consumer product oriented Mechanical Engineer to work 
on design of toys. Background should include 3-5 years 
minimum experience with electro-mechanical toys and 
games. BME degree or equivalent essential. 

Reply only by sending resume to: 
VICE PRESIDENT PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT" 

COLECO INDUSTRIES INC 
845 Asylum Ava., 

Hartford, Ct 06105 

We are a process-oriented engineering company 
furnishing licensing and full range engineering ser¬ 
vices to the process industries. Our recent corporate 
expansion has generated a career opportunity for an 
experienced Sales Manager who is familiar wHh 
chemical processing technology and is well-versed 
in commercial functions and procedures of toe en¬ 
gineering edn tract mg field. 

The successful candidate must be a sett-starter, 
thoroughly capable of managing toe marketing and 
Scensing of our unique proprietary technology to 
major U.S. industrial clients. 

Qualified candidates are requested to submit 
„ detailed resume Including salary history and 

requirements to: DIRECTOR Of MARKETING. 

AMERICAN LURGI CORPORATION 
377 Rente \1 fi3dmckB^»s.lUI7W 

An ttoual opportunity emptaftr m/t 

LONG RANGE 
PLANNER 

Upstate New York 
Ad as grow te&to to team of management exeaitfoB fins w 
cfient companies. You'f {jukfe these (earns fa}developing long range 
corporate programs and plans for their organization, whose busi- 
nsss interests covar a broad spectrum of syfustrial aid service ac¬ 
tivities. Youl work with lop management perawmeHns&ucting and 
assisting in ihs raptonentelion of these pterawSiinIheiroTganiza- 
tion. QuaSflcafions Include a badtgroimd as a generalsi wBi broad 
staff experience In corporate fewness planning end devetopenenL 
Must be abte to identify problems and come up with viable solu¬ 
tions. 
Interested appficants are invited to submit their resume ta Mr. 
.Frank DeMotL 

American 
Management 

Associations 
■ -135 West 50 street, New York, N.Y. 10020 
_gebon er*p/oyar M/P_ 

ACCOUNTANT I Taxes & Special Projects 

lot motional (earing company located in Naasaa 
County, H seeks an individual with several years 
experience in all phim of lax. reporting and com¬ 
pliance. Experience ahnnld include stale income, and. 
franchiae taxes, personal property, sales tax** AdiK-" 
lional experience in cash forecasting, budgeting, ROI 
analysis would be a big pins. 

Salary S18K 
Send resume including salary history in confidence to; 

X 7278 TIMES 

tYo&ctibn /tahslrid y; * a?M£NT 

ENGINE ERIK - 
MANAGER 
Our dierrt. a dynamfo, progreaana 
wtwto has made significant advances : ■-*' 
care field, offers a. challenging wrironr a -' ■ 
proven manager. ’ ■ ' . • " * 

REbumEMENTS: : * 
• MtomwnBSlE with 5 years exposu 

automated equfement-H.e,—tebrti 
packaging, filUnB- 

• Experience layout of prwJucaan T. :r 
. 'er. Record of achievement in devetopk ‘ ’ - • 

—personnel. ... . - •" 

RESPONS1BIUTIES: - 
• Justify purchasing of equipment 

" • Evaluate production progress agaii.. 
roquJramBfrts .' ‘ 

• Develop methods for proper utfflra;.. : 
- - manpower 1 . . ' -r \ -> - 

Our cfient offers exceUer* salary comrw 
experience, and company-paid benefits---1 

ward reswne with salary Mstory In confi 

McKenczie Assocu:-^^^ 
Box NT1285,810-Ttti An., NY, -. - 

An EqoM Orewtato Eiwtoyar M/I 

PRODUC’itbolier 

Major expanding Toy manufac- 
an experienced, aggressive, s 
Product profession^. Respor 
dude fl?e preparation of marke * 
based on Held testing, advertir 
commercial coordination, anr. 
agement of product from def: 
manufacturing. 

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION AN 
Submit a detaHed resume pi your - 

salary desired to: 

Box ENT 1063,18 E 48 St, 
An Equal Opportunfly Emptoyt - 

iO 

S 111CT 

• Maintenance of existing 
• Motivating and directing profess! i_ 
• Extsnrive suppfies contracts 

■ If you consider yourself a sfre ;' 
ability to follow torourto detailed as r<. 
detegate authority, ws want to h. 
Pteaea send resume, and salary n ‘ 
confidence to: Box X 7222 TIMES. 

Equal Opportuefe Brolowr \\ 

We have an extremely fine csrefilte * 
far-a degreed accountant wfc^rIi|£*f|V 
expcriBnce in a Large Carport. * 
Accounting Ran in the 
Local compliance, as wen as ns Jv* 
aadittog. The candidate select 
in-depth familiarity with New ’ . 
ay, Illinois »eri California stal *. 
franchise taxes, sales, use and i i 
We oHer a very good salary s. -v. 
company paid benefits, in add'-.^ *•:. - 
lent porofaacdanal growth potent. ... 

Qualified apjdicsnts should ear ^ - 
snxnainctudingsalary reqairei*^-. ■ 
oonfidense to: m«- Marilyn MS'- ^ 
n«i, American Broadcasting C--/ ' - ._ 
1330 Avenue of the Americas, >.; ’■* -r.; 
10019. An eqa&i opportunity ea,'V;.^ 

m American Broadcastini 

PROJECT ENGI 
Nationwide consumer package goodtv: ■ Xffi 
quartered In the SOUTHWEST, | 
work at our Corporate office to mans. 
Ing bora SI mUHon to S8 mBBon In tia \ 
Tecffity layout A design, equipment a 
t)on. You wM assume total reaponsflnk 
ae, 3-5 yarn experience with demoeu^. 
managing projects is essential. Eniff, 
required; BSIE preferred. 
Thaw are outstanding opportunities^ 
potential; EXCELLENT Salaries, 
•mrironroent' • 'X'sr vn 
Mease send your resume vrtth salary ? 
aments.inoonlidanceto: 

I A A 
, in confidence to; ' 4 fJ! A 

x 7294 thies;^^ - ; 
An Equal OwwrfantfyCgyte| 

* 
V 

* tf 

v- » 



4RCH & DEVELOPMENT 
-Optotod a iww plasties research and 

TICS PROCESSING 
. i requires a mechanical or plastics erv- 
T.c^S’derabte experience SnextrStoiT 

».1 handing of plastics. Experienceto 
_3 or W™ manufacturing is a consklera- 

Hymer physics 
»; P°*Y|Ty. Physicist with experience in 

** Povmere and skiB (n interpreting 
i- t properties m terms of fundamental 
.■» of the polymers. Familiarity with 
wasset 

<:-3dtent salaries and benefits program 
r-M relocation expenses), and the oo- 
-■ use your education, experience and 

laxamim advantage. For prompt con- 
^jease send your resume in complete 

i};, Jim McEnUre 

)l United States Inc. 
■Umington, Delaware 19897 
^ Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

V WfnCIHtnNE HEEDS 

T CONTROLLER 

, iV;7* I (T*7^??n 

CTMtk’Eviiii 

saswi 

EEij. : -it?.) fimta ..Ti 

m 

IF YOUR PENCIL ISN’T 
THE ONLY DULL POINT... 

■Leave behind the routine -.. forget about the humdrum 
. . . stifle your yawns . . . and get. ready for some 
demanding challenge! We have several outstanding op¬ 
portunities lor hard-working Engineers who want to put 
boredom in the past. 

SENIOR PRODUCT ENGINEER — 
WEST SUBURBAN CHICAGO 

We are seeking a project-oriented detail conscious, 
degreed mechanical engineer. You wffl be Involved in 
the area of product design and testing. We require at 
least 3 years experience hi product design and project; 
prefer supervisory experience, 

PRODUCT ENGINEER — 
MAINE AREA 

You will be Involved in‘ trouble shooting product quaffiy 
related problems and maintain Raison between produet 
engineering and manufacturing. A BSME and up to 3 
years of related experience are needed. 

PRODUCT ENGINEER — 
WEST SUBURBAN CHICAGO 

Requires a BSME with 1-3 years of experience In 
product design; development or testing. 

ENGINEER — 
WEST SUBURBAN CHICAGO 

This is an excellent opportunity to develop your proles- 
mortal career as you become Involved In a variety of in¬ 
teresting projects. A BSME wfth 0-1 year experience in 
product design is required. 

We're' o major manufacturer of high volume conjumw goods 
with a fart-paced operation. Wo can offer you on ssceltaaf eam- 
fwnsedan pottage compter* with full company bensRti. For con¬ 
sideration, send your resume with salary history In confidence, toi 

X 7178 TIME5 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

1 PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 

Jowth chemical manufacturing 
^ekiiig a technical,.marketing 

erf ed to sell new products and new 

^■s. Products are specialty surfacr 
, nonionics, anionics and fatty 

* 3 years experience is required in 

•^and/or technical service to the 

’j^ehold products, food and/or 
ijjpalties industries. Some travel 

them New Jersey or Midwest 

"- resume .and. salary history to: 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
International Opporfunies 

iKfhMcriag firadwtas whl BHtefMl Capabilities 

(Geraa*, Htdim mk English) 

A leading mulliplant Fortune 300 company in con¬ 
tainer manufacturing has several challenging man¬ 
ufacturing engineering openings for M.E/s, E.E.’sor 
LE-’s with 0-2 years experience, a knowledge of me¬ 
chanics and machinery and with proficiency in Ger¬ 
man or Italian. 

We will train qualified candidates in one of our 
domestic plants in your area for six to eight months 
after which they will be assigned for a minimum of 2 
years in Germany or Italy. 

H you want to be associated with a fast moving or¬ 
ganization, like the idea of broader professional hor¬ 
izons brought about by international exposure, and 
have a sense of urgency we would be delighted to 
hear from you.. 

Thera are excellent fringe benefits including Tree 
dental care, a competitive salary and paid family* 
relocation expenses. Once assigned In Europe you 
are also entitled to a generous overseas compensa- 

Jtonjiackage. Please submit your resume and salary 
requirements to: 

. X 7252 TIMES 
Ait Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F . jj 

DIRECTOR OF 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

OPTICAL RESEARCH 
INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER 

Oriel is a growth-oriented manufacturer of high 
quality optical research instruments. We've been 
profitable each year since our small beginning in 
1966. Our annual sales are now over $3,000,000. 

To continue our rapid growth, we now need an ex¬ 
perienced, creative person to take complete re¬ 
sponsibility for our- expanding research and 
development program. The task will be to create a 
continuous stream of new products, and work with 
our engineering staff to bring these products to 
market 
In-depth knowledge of general optica is essential 
plus specific experience m one or more of the fol¬ 
lowing areas: Interferometry, Eadiometry, Spec-, 
trometry or Laser research. The ability to organize 
?wri write technical Bales literature is a must. 

V WRITE 
The President 

ORIEL CORP OF AMERICA 
15 MARKFTST, STAMFORD, CONN 06902 

MEqiuU Opportunity Employer 

Senior 

Power 5if>ply 
Engeiem/UPS 
We’re looking for experienced 
professionals to be involved in the 
planning, coordinating, and execution of 
an independent study project to Identify 
and specify input AC requirements on 
existing computer power systems. The 
primary purpose will be to specify UPS 
requirements and characteristics. 

Project duties wiU include measuring AC 
parameters as power, KVA, power factor, 

'inrush, waveforms and transfer 
. characteristics; generation of guidelines 
'for inverter/UPS specifications; and 
interfacing with UPS vendors and 
computer customers. 

We require a minimum of BSEE and 3-5 
years of both regulated linear and 
switching types qf power supply design. 
You must also have a working knowledge 
of inverters and application of power 
semiconductor components in switching 
applications. 

Forward resume outlining salary 
requirements to Gerry Koss, Digital 
Equipment Corporation, Dept. 8711, 
132 Main Street, Maynard, 
Massachusetts 01754. 

■ ■ 
■ g ■ tal 

digital equipment corporation 

aa equal opportunity employer 

COMPENSATION 
SENIOR SALARY ANALYST 

■ Degree fn any dtaapfine, but good command of 
language ossentiaL 

R 3 to 5 year* experience, probably at corporate 
level of large organization. Preference given to 
process Industry and/or HAY plan hvofvemenL 

H Capable of independent work with all levels of 
management, including vice presidents and out-- 
side principals. 

■ Understanding of in appreciation tor the rale of 
salary surveys, polities and procedures, formal in¬ 
centive compensation, etc^ to a muttfciiadplinaiy 
organization. 

■ Unusual maturity and judgement 
We offer a high degree of profoestonel cheBenge la a 
centralized employee relations group staffed by caress 
professionals. You could foflow a career at compensa¬ 
tion management or more into other areas, including 
general personnel management at one of our 11 plants 
nationwide. 
We are a major subsidiary of one of the world's largest 
chemlcal/pharmsceuticai manufacturers, located in 
suburban Wflmfagton, 25 miles tram PhBadetphia. 
Growth opportunities are unique. Please respond in 
writing Including salary history and expectations In 
complete conWdeoce ter 

Charles T.Prodigan 
Employee Relations. 

/ici\ ICI United States Inc 
iC~7 Wilmington, Delaware 19897 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

AHnCIffTING NEEDS 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL & 
MECHANICAL DESIGNERS 

CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, 
MECHANICAL, 
& INSTRUMENTATION 

m 
-_»your opportunity to plan and develop a line of 
products for the FORTRAN/GRAPHICS com¬ 
munity of usets- 

We are a rapidly growing, multi-national 
leader in the interactive Data Processing, field, 
opening new potations for qualified professionals 
in tha areas of product planning and devekyaaent- in the areas of product planning and development. 

In this position, you will assume complete re¬ 
sponsibility for an important line of company 
products, including technical quality, documenta¬ 
tion and field training. Yon will plan future 
extensions to the hoe and develop competitive in- 
foxnutlion. You will be based in Fairfield County, 
Connecticut, but wOT travel flrom time to time to 
our more than 25 offices across the country. 

If you have et least 5 years experience in field 
TniiwHpg lymMnwl with a heavy background in 
FORTRAN and GRAPHICS, we want to talk to 
you. 

For prompt consideration, please forward your 
resume m confidence to: 

Ms. Nancy Potenza 
Corporate Headquarters 

, jjuu JIMtKETHG^ 
' MANAGER 

International Division of a multi-national Fortune TOO 
corporation is seeking a seasoned executive with a 
minimum of 5-10-yens'Iritomatfonal^pharmaf^utitpl 
marketing experience with particular emphasts'OB.lhe 
Andean block countries. 

Responsibilities will involve the- supervision and 
proper application of; otfr oiganfctetloos marketing 

' pofldev**iVCft-aSjrioB&brinff bf <w«all operations 
within the ■ afbremqnJkMFd. position 
requires fluency in. the .Spanish language,, however, 
will be US. based In.an attractive East Coast suburb. 

Please send resume including salary requirements In' 
confidence to: .M .. • i .-- .- 

r ..A-51,4>.G~«OX266fr 
V Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 , 

, Equal Opportunity Ep^loycfr M/F1 

Major publisher NYC seeks strong -camfldate wftfr 
Accounting Degree, and minimum 5 ware business; 
experience inatinfing 2 yearn to PutMntK- 
Responsibility tovdw# / Reeelvabtea. • Royalties. 
Inventory Control.:. Systems Evaluation, Spatial 
Protects. Excdlenl fringes. - 

Sand resume to confidence including salary *: 
historyanrfexpectatfo^-ld;.:;„v' 

Box NT, i292i 810-7th AVe.TVtY:, N.Y. 10019 
: . . An Equal Owtenutey Bteptoyw «/P __ 

ngRg NATIONAL CSS INC 
54$ WESTPORT AVENUE • 

1UU NORWALK, CONNECTICUT 068S1 
An Bowl Opportunity Employer M/F_ 

t- ACCOUNT1NGKESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

Driqee opportasJty » join, Braced* Staff of a leadmg 
Accounting ftotMaoBMUipiitetfan located ia MMtewn- 

.. Maqhttlxn. XxcqfienL proyccn for farther prafewianal 
growth and rwoguhion; Sahay negotiable. liberal em¬ 
ployee benefit*. 

The poidtiDa roqairos am. advanced degree in Aeoounrinp 
failHWumBwliwn «lrill« mm. mw4r wp A m 

mdiMOry aad/or rraexrch. YaA areigHaent* vffl mwihe 
tnrvd^uoondnatfieldatu&n. . .. 

i lb b*veyiwa-*pp^tioBr;irqjeiiy reviewed for nitcrnew- 
■■ | jCmii —«ul yMH- iwmw, matiwUwg jwwyMt 

H yilaiy andUahiry roquirtd. re complctc corifiacncfi tre '• 

r -' times : 
Eqial OpporwatyEjnpiaycr M/F . 

BANK PRESIDENI 
$30-$50,000 

Tbfe particular spot b in New Jersey but you can 
register with us tor bank opening* thraout the 
country. AH dealings handled confidentially. Name 
only revealed when necessary. Send resume In- 
cSudlng compensation^or celL- 

SELECT FMDERS 
1129 Bloomfield Ave^ W. CaWwefl, NJ 070Q6 . 

to NJ. f20i) 575D370 
AH Others 800-831-1049 

TTAta active^ seaUng engineera with a nMmum of 2 years' experience and thosd 
wlb prpven expedenca in the area of design of large nuclear or coaifired generatirn 
stotons and/or reMxl indastriti protects for immediate career openings m our Div6 
don of Engtoeeriag Design located In Knoxvifle, Tennessee. ’ 

Our daslgn program is koyod to the expanding TVA utility system and 'metudes the 
design of the world's largest nuclear plants and emission control roodrficaltooa. 8 
you’re tooking for b chaSwifling and rewarding career, come and pm our team. 

Bftt, amECAL l KOUNICAL EWWEEIS: structural sted and concrete, HVAC 
systems, hklh-pressore and service piping systems, pipe supports and hanger sys¬ 
tems. wiring control systems, instrumentation control systems, conduit and fighting, 
and switchyard design. Selection to be based on academic training, inffiative, and. 
abflty to accept progressive wok assignments. 

KOUNBAl. EJEUEBtS: HVAC, high-temperature and high-pressure piping to 
process systems. suxKaiy and heavy qguipmenl, and engineering analysts. Air an(l 
wafer poVubon control and fossH steam generating systems. 

E1ECIBCU. ENGINEERS: Control & power systems, conduit and lighting systems, and 
switchyard design. 

CRN. HBffltCHtS: structural steel, concrete design, and engineering analysis. 

NUCLEAR EX8NEEK 
EttdW CSJfTM. SPECU1JSTS: In the area ti air poUuflon control determined 
equipmoat reqoimMnts, system criteria, and basic design parameters lor electro¬ 
static preoptaters mi sufliK (fioxxie removal equipment tor existing mstaBattems. * 

KFIHUTISN SPEQAUST£ Position is concerned with the collection, organization, 
storage, preservation, end retrieval ti recoded knowledge required to support the 
acteifeAc, technical, and admirastrative information requirements of a targe technical 
organzation. Degree required. 

Salaries are commensurate with experience. Excellent benefits include retirement; 
insurance, vacation, and opportunity tor continuing education at nearby University 
ti Tennessee on tuition-reimbursement basis. Abundance of recreational activities , 
cvaUblB. Relocation expenses paid. 

Send resume in confidence or caft 
Employment Branch NY-7, Room 232M1B 

TENNESSEE VALLEY 
AUTHORITY 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902 
Telephone: 615-632-2286 
Aa CgoW Oppumtr Bnpfeyw 

Talent communications 
is services manager 
WnPUP 017 d[ant* ■ multi-button dollar New York City 
f f JL EAtiA based corporation, has an immediate opening 

for a business communications professional. 
This individual will be responsible for directing 

T T#Xl the activities of an internal communications 1 
willl staff, consisting of producers, directors, 

1 _T writers, and editorial specialists, who are 
M developing and conducting audio-visual and 

printed communications programs. This 
|I|T|| position Involves a high degree of senior 
.m. E.E. RLA ■ management exposure. Qualified applicant 

■ must be degreed wfth a minimum of 8 to 10 .• 
years experience in the corporate 

<■ #■ communications field mchidlng 3 to 5 years of 
1 B _ _ _ supervisory experience. Some experience in 

video appfications and/or a working 
knowledge of the graphic arts Is highly 1 
desirable. 1 
Salary commensurate with background and * \ 
experience. Excellent benefit plan package 

A nrl iron’ll including profit sharing, stock bonus and stock ; 
Ana you ll options. Please send resume and salary history * 

findit... to: : 
wherever T. J. Stepien Associate^ 

And you’ll 
find it_ 

wherever 

it is... 
if you 

advertise 

in the 
Business/ 

Finance 
section of 
the Sunday 

New York 
Times. 

It will 
put you 

in touch 
with 
4,505,000 
Times 
readers, 
coast to 

coast 

To karri 

more about 
Times ■ 
readers and 
howto 
reach them, 

call 
Employment *- 
Advertising 
Department: 
Tel' 

(212) 556-7226. 

JNettr 

Ijork 

5mne$ 

60 East 42 SL, Sufic 1001 DeptSH-101 
Now York, N.Y. 10017 

OUr cm a u «w< owortMrty ttopieyw aft i'VL 

INTERNATIONAL 
REGIONAL SALES i 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 
International Diviston of major U.S. cosmetics, 
toiletries and fragrances manufacturer seeks 
sales and marketing professional who will be 
New York based. 

Candidate should have 5-10 years consumer 
goods experience preferably In related industry. 
Will be responsible for LATIN AMERICA-CARI 13- 
BEAN AREA: manage and direct two traveling 
sales representatives; and personally travel 40- 
50% as liaison with International customers. 
SPANISH LANGUAGE fluency a requisite. Col¬ 
lege degree in marketing preferred, but will ac¬ 
cept stable, proven work background and exper¬ 
ience. 

.Successful candidate must possess diplomacy, 
tact and be people oriented, well groomed, effeo- 
-tfve and hard working. 

Plana »no mum a salary htaoiy lei 

X 7270 TIMES 
k An aqual opportunity «raptoy*r. M/F j 

Executive 
Compensation 

Major international tnonagement consulting 
firm, with weft-established and' expanding 
Executive Compensation Consulting Prac¬ 
tice, wants to add to Its New York City staff 
a consultant with 2-3 years executive com¬ 
pensation experience In either a consulting 
or corporate environment. 
MBA Degree desirable. Emphasis on high- 
quality work to a demanding professional 
environment Requires technical compe¬ 
tence, communications skin* and personal 
presence equal to boardroom demands. 

Send reswim and safety raqufomonte tw 
Box 0707ED, Suite 1100. 

.551 Fifth Avo, NYC 10017 
L An equal opportunNy emjWoyw m/t ■ j 



Stone & Webster has made emmownetilal enghwering an integral part at rf te engineering 
and construction activities. Our Eirttromnwtal En^neermg Omston has iraiwTate cpeo&gs 

fa the following dtscipBms. 

ATMOSPHERIC IMPACT ENGINEER 
gf Oor Atmospheric fropari Group oflws an opportwily fora person with * Easter1* or PfU). in 

| Applied Mathematics, Meteorotogy, or Enwonmental Engineering. A minimum of 2-3 yeas' 
& experience in atmospheric modeling with a strong computer background and famffisfty with 
f ditfoskm modeling techniques and Aspersion formula* wffl be required. Work wS involve 

operation and modification of casting numerical models which predict impact of power {riant 

stack and rooting fecffiy rfftmnt w the environment, analysis of Vr qwSty programs, and 

assessment of industrial effluent with regard to air quality regulations. AbBity to prepare written 
reports and participate in presentation to cfient is necessary. ; 

QUANTITATIVE ECOLOGIST 
r Immertiate position fw a person wAheducatirm at the MS or PtkDuleveLTlBS person sbndd have 
: ‘r- experience m apptied mathematics, statistics, and ecology. Knowledge of population dynamics. 
'theory as it is applied to fisheries is desirable. TWs position snvotves the application ol statistical 
'analysis and mathematical modeling to environmental impact assessment 

mm mmmmmiUL ehmonmehial ehbihees 
degree in Chemical Engineering plus S years' experience hi water treatment Responsible tor 
conceptual water treatment systems design, technical evaluation of proposed Ointment systems, 

fad selection and frooMealnatlng of water treatment equipment problems. 

ENERGY ECONOMIST 
MS or Ph.D. pfas IS years’ experience required. The successful applicant wiB evaluate economies 
ol advanced technologies and energy systems, cost-benefit analysis, socio-economic impact rtf 

energy alternatives. Knowledge of utility financing and rate structures would be useful. 

We offer an exceflent benefits program trctatfmg comprehensive major medical, fife and accident 
insurance, a tatty paid pension pfem,(wtiofl assistance plan, and an attractive employee wring* i 
plan. | 

Please submit resume including salary re* 
quirements, In confidence, to A. J. larrapmo, 
Department 42. 

ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 2325, Boston, MA02107 MM 

A major public corporation, located in metropolitan 
New York, requires a Technical Instructor. 8SME or 
Vocational Education preferred, but an Associate de¬ 
gree in Mechanical Technology or Power Technology 
plus 5 years’ experience is required in one or more of 
the following: 

• AUTOMOTIVE 

• HYDRAULICS 

DIESEL 

CRAFT TRAINING 

Technical 
Instructor 

The successful candidate will analyze, plan and 
design extended training programs affecting several 
thousand skilled and semi-skilled employees in the 
above areas. . 

Salary commensurate with education and experi¬ 
ence, excellent paid benefits package plus the oppor¬ 
tunity to devefoo additional professional skills. tunity to develop additional professional skills. 

Send detailed resume in confidence with salary 
requirements to: 

X 7307 TIMES 
An Iqiul Opportunity Employer M/F 

INSTRUCTOR 
COMPUTER 

TECHNOLOGY 
To keep pace with our continued growth, Control 
Data Institute, a leader In the field, seeks a qualified 
instructor with a minimum of 2 years field experi¬ 
ence In the area of Electronic Fundamentals, solid 
state electronics and/or digital circuitry. Position 
provides opportunity for advancement into mam 
frame and peripheral equipment area of Instruction. 
Teaching experience a plus,' but will train if other¬ 
wise qualified. 
Excellent starting salary and benefits, ample 
room for career growth. For prompt considers 

. Bon, please call or send resume to: 

MR.R. CESARIO 
212-481-1691 

CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE 
105 Madison Ave. New York, N.Y. 10016 

/S C\ CONTROL DATA 
^SS/CORPORATION vac/corporation 
HanuiewrmJ A«j6can«s Eneourased 
An AKmwtr« Action Employer M/P 

t Newly Created Career Opportunity 

Our dynamic independent oil company b growing. This means 
trial we need more'good people interested fn joining us and 
moving up. Right now. we're looking lor an indrindual to report to 
and assist our Treasurer fn trie daffy control ol all corporate 
recolpis and dbbursamanta. Knowledge of cash flows essential. 

You'll enjoy an excellent salary commensurate wflh experience, 
comprehensive Penefts, and our most attractive New England 

.location. 
Send resume, with salary history and requirement in absolute 
^ortfktertcs to: 
’• Charles Rosa. Personnel Director 

Good Hope industries Inc. 

P.O. flOX 31%, SPRINGFIELD, MA. 01101 
equal opportunity employer, mlf 

Diversified international company headquartered in New York City 
otters exceflent oooariumty tor individual with a background in how 
nxtibng. Position requires a degree to Accounting and a mWouBl ol 
2-3 years related experience. Candidate must have effective oral and 
written conuitowcatiora fflolis. 
Fluency in Spanish and 60% travel reqtered. The Initial salary wX be 
commensurate with background ana experience. Apply in con- 
Hence by to warding resume Rtchndng salary history id: 

BOX NTT234, 810-7th Avan N.Y., N.Y. 10019 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Are 
You 
An 

EHVIRBNMEHTM. 
ANALYST 

AUDITOR 
PERSONNEL 

MANAGER 
PROJECT 

ENGINEER 
COST ACCOUNTING 

MANAGER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

COORDINATOR 
NUCLEAR FIELD 

SALESPERSON 
SALES MANAGER 
CONTROL ENGINEER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

COORDINATOR 
ACCOUNTING 

MANAGER 
SENIOR DEVELOP¬ 

MENT ENGINEER 
ATTORNEY 
JOURNALIST 
TRAINING 

ANALYST 
FIELD ENGINEER 
EDITOR 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
CONTROLLER 
TAX MANAGER 
PROCESS - 

ENGINEER 
MECHANICAL 

ENGINEER 
PRODUCT 

DESIGNER? 

Hundreds offals.. . 
loads atjahs_are 

advertised a tOs 
Busmess/Finanee 

New Yerk Tiass. 
Mors jabs aft 
advertiser s Career 
Mafctjdacentte 
tesntess/finaKe pages 
sf the Tuesday Mew . 
YukTises. 
Ultra mr Defats for 
sraeooeffft&jm 
exact fsafificatiMS. 
faterested? 
Usk o»r Ite HfTo 
Mated adratisajia' 
ttebrnness/luaBW 
japseverfSaday 
aadnecj Tuesday ii 

^cUrWork 
Simt‘5 
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IK' <?. 4= - ■ -gJf-:*L- 

TOP-ECHELON 
PURCHASING 
EXECUTIVE 

Saudi Arabian 
Airlines 

Seine mmagement post of excqfttaal iamwdate and 
long-lam Merest for acccmpished purchasfag proles-, 
sloraal quaSfjed to take total charje of rootti-tna5on daHar 
program.Reqi»esaiag9re8ave,deciaiveand(fiploinat- 
k: leader whose experience ranges from shttsfeews per- 
chasfl& to Joffstics, to major administrathre level Back- 
gnvnd may be in the avfine, aflumotire or related traa- 
^kxtestry.Conegede^oreqofvatertesarti^ 

W3 be responsible tor policies and programs. and (Creel¬ 
ing a staff of professionals in planning, purchasing, star¬ 
ing, dfertjuticn, inventory control and swplus sabs of all 

stefionary rod movable equipment, fixtures, toots and 
other material used in airfare operation. Headquarters 
location in major Saadi Arabian city offers exceBent iving 
ameflaies,indatteg family Bring, 

Compensation rod benette package includes Mty com¬ 
mensurate salary, free atr-conrffionfid housing and De¬ 
fies in flmericaoced GomrarUtf, American school grades 
1-8. and income tree at U.S. federal tax alter 16 months. 
Send resume in strictestroofidroce to: 

PwwiMri Rcprcsciitutiirw 
Spade/ Services Project ERgdaymcnT 

P.O. Box 20007 

Kanos City, Missouri 64195 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Croup 
controller 
Design/Construct industry 
Rapidly expanding company-—in a growth market—is 
seeking a Group Conirofler tor its largest revision, 
located in CENTRAL NEW JERSEY. 

This position reports to a Group Vice President and 
requires solid, proven experience (minimum 10 years) 
in managing general and cost accounting functions; 
planning and financial analysis; and development and 
implementation ol control systems. Knowledge and ex-. 
periencs m project controls for the design/can struct 
Mushy and experience in manufacturing controls 
required. The ideal candidate wiO have complete finan¬ 
cial management expertise at a similar level of respon¬ 
sibility and have a strong capability to accomplish via 
delegation. 

This position will be financially attractive lo an in¬ 
dividual who is currently earning a salary in the high 
twenties, initial compensation package consists of a 
base salary plus bonus plus comprehensive fringes. 

Send resume, including salary history, in 
confidence to Mr. H. R. Carr. Jr., Dept. GC 

Research-Cottrell 
Experienced Environmental People 
P O Box 750. Bound Bronx. New Jet&ey 08805 
*n [ami Opoortumtr tmokw. Wf 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST 
Responsible for preparing cost studies, developing financial 
models, and analyzing general management problems. 
Background in budgeting and financial modeling required. 
Candidate should also have MJ.S. design experience and 
have had project responstoSty in the financial area. MBA or 
MPA with 2 or more years of relevant experience preferred. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
Entry-level position in University Budget Office. Experience 
in budgeting and quantitative analysis required. Master's 
Degree with Economic or Financial emphasis can be substi¬ 
tuted for experience. 

Applications must be received by July 23rd. Send resume 
including salary history, in confidence, to: 

Ms. Julia Holler 
Employment Manager, New York University 

246 Greene Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 
An Epual Opportunity Esrrpkr/wr. M/F 

Warehouse 
Manager 

Service organization located in Northern New 
Jersey seeks sett-motivated individual with the 
ability to work In a high pressure atmosphere 
to manage our fashion distribution center. 

The Ideal candidate must have a minimum of 5 
years experience in the consolidation and dis¬ 
tribution of women's apparel and men's wear. 
Must be capable of designing and implement¬ 
ing operating systems and proesdues. Fluency 
in Spanish and a degree in business adminis¬ 
tration desired. Position wiT report directly to 
Division Vice President. 

Send resume stating salary requirements to: 

Box EWT1065,18 E 48 SL, NYC 10017 

An Eqcat Opportunity Employer 

AUDITOR 
Challenging career opportunity 
for ambition* professional 

Ths Auditing Department of Southern ttonnactort—taswi sub¬ 
sidiary gf dWersrfed MUon doHar corporation is SHktng someone who 
has drive and integration, perceptive analytical Qualities, and good al 

detatis. 
Successful candidate must have degree to,Accounting and mtotmum 

ol 4 years experience, it least 2 d them in operational auditing. MOt- 
Mfttil experience In accounting systems development, and writing of 
comoany policies and procedwes Wgnfy deslrafae. Travel up to 50%. 

Starting salary mid-high teens, excellent benefits, and long-term 
career furore. Send rassne, in confluence, including salary history lo: 

X 7227 TIMES 
An «tud oppoituitey employer M/F 

MANAGER * 
GOVERNMENT 
CONTRACT ACCOUNTING 
Requires an individual with 5 years 

'government contract accounting 
experience who win direct and administer 
our government contract accounting 
functions. Must have in-depth knowledge 
of Cost Accounting Standards, ASPR, 
FPR, Disclosure Statements and CWAS. 
Will perform Baison and interface with 
Government Auditors, ACO's and Finance 
Officers. Negotiations with various 

* Government Agencies a plus. Minimum 
BS/BA required. 

■ ■ 

l( 

Kollsman’s new state-of-the art facility in 
Merrimack, New Hampshire only an hour 
out of downtown Boston, offers excellent 
salaries, opportunities for growth and a 
wide range of company paid benefits. 

Please send your resume and SALARY 
HISTORY m confidence toe David L 
Finnegan, Employment Manager. 

olisman maumrtmm 
DIVISION OF SUN CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Daniel Webster Highway Henwrack, NJt 03054 

An equal apply employer M/F ‘ 

OPERATIONS 
ENGINEERING 

We are seeking experienced chemical and me¬ 
chanical engineers in plant layout operations, 
process work, piping^ process controls, and 
plant operations experience. Prefer experience1 
in brewing or food and beverage industry which 
torsive highly automated process and equipment 
design and installation. The preferred candidate 
woufd have a travel requirement of approximate¬ 
ly 20%. 
Your profession a! engineering credentials are 
very important. But, in addition, we would like to 
see a pattern of steadfty increasing rosponsaj*- 
ty (over a period of several years) preparing you 
tor continued growth and challenge. These op¬ 
portunities wifi be especially attractive to engin¬ 
eers who desire management reapcnsibffltjes- 
An outstanding salary and benefits package ac¬ 
company these exceflent career opportunities 
with a world leader in the brewing industry. To 
receive confidential consideration, send a re¬ 
sume with salary history and requirements tor 

Corporate Employment Office 
Dept. E-5 (VD) 

• JOS. SCNUTZ BREWING COMPANY 
219 West Galena Street 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 
An Ecal QxporCrvSy E-icSyer M/F 

Uk 

1H4» 

OOmpuior 

Graphic Arts 

Representative 
Digital Equipment Corporation. Bis world's leading 
manufacturer of minicomputers, has an immediate 
opening for a Computer Sates Representative who wffl 
be selling to the Graphic Arts market in the Upper New 
York state area. 
You should possess a good knowledge of newspapers’ 
and of commercial typographic production. In addition, 
an awareness of the potential in this market area as 
well as previous computer sales experience is desired. 
Interested applicants should respond by letter or re¬ 
sume to; Mr. Rob A. Crossland. Digital Equipment Cor-’ 
poralion. t Penn Pfaza, New York, New York 100001 

We are an equal opportunity employer, m/1 

I 
digital equipment corporation. 

FINANCIAL OBJECTIVES 
Successful diversification coupled with Internal promotions 
fuve created toe following professional positions: 

ASSISTANT TO CORP CONTROLLER 
Share resjxmslWay and doSes of corporal cortroflar. Reotos 858 

rranager or supervisor. CompensaSmffHkagB... ., toS35,OOD 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PLANNER 
MBA wEt proven record of accompBstmnts. fcmfcmar* in al 
phases rt btmdd/operaflonal anetysb Mh eopbaSs on jtanrg. 
Salary___S26J300 

PUNNING ANALYST 
Technical undergrad degree counted w#i MBA Iran superior schodt. 
VH1 be pert el eBte, drategc panning group. SSbry—~S24J>00 

• AUDITOR SUPERVISOR 
Haig bnuteBle asjdtt prtcy and obhdwes Wfle supewiftiB prole* 
portal staff. Puttc or private indtairy experience. S**y—S23£00 

Send reeuawataiirwafrrartsateryMBOfyAiooBipiWecunlWwKo tec 

MANAGER BOX 973K 
Suite 2844,2 Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001 

Oor Bnptoyues Are Aw Of rate Mwcieenanr 
Mnofffy Appfcente Invited 

ANALYST- 
Leading corporation seeks conscientious self-starter as 
an analyst-programmer for the corporate home office 
data processing department 

The department has an IBM System 3 computer, pro¬ 
grammed in RPG-IJ and a Datapwnt 2200 equipped with 
lull communications for on-line terminals and tele¬ 
processing. 
Applicant must have 2 to 3 years programming experi¬ 
ence in RPG-II or on-line term mat programming lan¬ 
guage. 

The position includes Design, Programming, and Im¬ 
plementation of systems and projects as assigned. The 
ability to work with users in a systems design and im¬ 
plementation environment is a must. 

■Salary mid to high teens, plus unusual benefit package. 

Forward resume, including salary requirements, in strict 
confidence to: 

X 7236 TIMES ■ 
. Eonf OnoorruTWy Employe. M/F 

*’• i' 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERS 

nCTOWAVE SYSTEMS EKteffi:. 
3-5 yeais experience m path studies r 
design for line-of-sight cfiffraction ai> 
pafiis.. Development of spedficatk 
procurement of microwave eqtripm^rs 
muftffKW wide band systems. Shpufi** 
some experience wUri muffiplex equips * 
design. . ' JK 

TOTgUaCSYSTHBEBl^i 

.5 years eogierisnce in multiplex sysb: '; 
sgn to include specification and pwc < \ . 
of muttiptex equipmert. Familiar witt • 
and BELL recommendations and tusk 
ence In tese bandaniVF mterferai^ r. 
tngorrniacv^eexperieR^ ' 

Tliese potions are based in Vienna, < 
a suburb-of Wehingtan, D.C. and « 
occassional short terra field assigns 
assist m system, wipfemerrtation, tes :" ->- 
acceptance. BSEE required. 

: benefits. Gerid resume to Director of- 
tration and Personnel; Mr. D_D. Hersh 

TELCOM, INCi 
■ 8027Ltesburg Pik ’ 
Vienna, Virginia 22T8o|j 

to£quslGfrortuify£iripbyeFH^/F' 

SPLES/mflRKl__ 
RffR^emmvof f 

.«Timesconip»3nce 

Xhicogo -PhflodelphiQ- . 

.' irirn' 

We are a rapidly growing sm] 
DP. Services organization, lo ; . 

• Mirnmum 2 years software' 
sharing sales ezpexience. 

• Succe^ful track record. 
• College degree. Master's pn 

If yon meet Onr stringent reqi 
you. will become an integsd par* 
citing company with exceptional 
ities for career growth and 
rewards. 

Please send your resume in 
fidence to: 

■ Box JR45, Suite 1612 
8 West 40th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10018 
An Equal Opportunity Employei 

V SENIOR 
J 

w\ 

MATERIA 
COST 

ADMINISTRA 
. Challenging opportunity, for self-Jjj 

can accept responsibility for the off 
procurement cost estimates. . . ■ 
negotiations and procurement cosl •.. 

Background must include familiar " 
/price analysis and . cost estfn- : 
niques. Knowledge ASPR repute" 
military etectronics environment Is j-’ 
degree in Accounting orequivalenT- ; 

44 is required. 

* Excellent starting salaiy, compref f.) 
efits, convenient North Jersey, k^.' 

^fcwell-known corporation. 

nr I 

y//n,Z 

X 7288 TIMES !'■ 
An Eqcai Opporunte EnVteyoi Wj1 ~' 

visibility and d v ^ ; 
sftibn wffl bring W 

for Good Manufactory . 
auditing at Chemical Division,'1'- ■ 

plants ki the U.S. and overseas, f - ^ 
structuring GMP pofides and imp-^.o-r 
program for this major Division. Hi’-i-il' ■ 
suBStve, forward-icek/ng profess^-, : 
will have a Bachelor's or higli;'-.* r.-.. 
Chemistry. Chemical Engineering 
and at least 3^5 years FDA invesl,. 
ence rotating to drug products. »^3;s 

20-25% travel from suburban Nev. *•: 
quarters. Excellent salary, frtnsVn' 
policy. Send resume, including 
merits in confidence to: Mrs. G. Mi ^ 

MERCK & CC 
meivck Rahway, Now Jaresy070, 

An equal opportunity emptoyi 

CONTROL> 
This position reports directly to the Db^ 
Affairs-for our 300-bed JCAH accredit; 
hospital in Westchester County. Posri^.v 
CPA or MBA and a minimum of 5 yearn, ‘tj 
all phases of budgets and cost analysis - ’ >j ^ 
fished record of accompfisbmcnt Sala*,-.^ *< 
rate wth experience and background. .-,‘*1, 
.efit program. 
PLEASE SEND RESUME aith salary^ 

MR. MELVIN COHEN. PERSONNET 

WHITE PLAINS 
41 East: Post Seed, White Plains; J? 

on MtdcpperanitytTiptayxr 

m- 

'--Sate * '-■ 'i 

”*-***& 
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.crs.' * • "■ggc-^r -* 

F v #?' 31 ' 

Engineering 

fT*"*- Site 

fate Arts 

- .. *•' * 

Service company, a division of RCA 
m, IS the Mao contractor to the U 3 
antic Undersea Test and Evaluation ' 
iTEC), located on Andros Island, 

HJSTICS 
ilNEER 

• -quires a solid acoustics background 
' ’ • ration and analysis of shipbome 
.. noise and ships signatures, 

should have background In linear 
- <ig and analysis experience in writing 

- - touting computer programs 
- IV). Position requires a BS degree 

starred. 

’i excellent salary, free meals and 
■- I («jny, no family accommodations) 

' mt RCA baneM package. 

‘mdfdales please forward current 
• ■ trfct confidence to: Personnel 

CA Service Company. P.0. Box 
'it Palm Beach. FL 33408. 

Squal opportunity employer F/M. 

Fluor, a leader In the engineering and 

construction field, is actively involved In 

engineering, procurement and construction 
of multiple petrochemical projects In Saudi 
Arable. Immediate openings exist [both 

married and single status] for experienced: 

Senior Cost & 
Scheduling 

Field Engineers 
You will need experience in cost or 

scheduling of engineering and construction 

projects, petrochemical experience preferred, 
with supervisory experience desirable. A 

degree is preferred, but not required. 

Employment’will be subject to verification of 
your references, your passing company 

medical and yojr obtaining a passport and 
Saudi Arabian visa. 

We offer an excellent foreign benefits 
package. If qualified, PLEASE SEND YOUR 

RESUME, including salary history, to Mr 
Jim Taylor. 

anager of 
jary Compliance 
%. '■» 

tutfcal/Hospital Products 

... /national manufacturer of health care 
” -cai products we can offer you a post* 
i ..illlty and recognition. The ideal candi-' 

‘ 'bnsiblefor the establishment of a new 
-ose objectives will be performing 

1 . o assess and report .on the state of 
i rr Manufacturing, Quality Assurance, 

-.velopment, and other functions sub- 
...i control..You It have frequent inter* 

’ try agencies,professional associations, 
-ultams in the many areas of GMP 

.. - interpretation. 

‘late; persuasive individual with hands 
- manufacturing or quality control of 

tnd/or health care products. A work- 
• - current regulations and the ability 
. ion program fjrom concept to presen- 

/. A background that includes exper* 
ompliance officer or investigator can 

t expertise and enthusiasm we offer 
-mpensation program that features 

H=gy benefits. For consideration, send 
i-ggi resume, with salary history, to: 

2^ X7179 TIMES 
' Opportunity Employer M/F 

FLUOR 
ENGINEERS AND 
CONSTRUCTORS INC. 

4620 N. Braeswood 
Houston, Texas 77096 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 

DIRECTOR 
doles Laboratories. a Johnson & Johnson Com¬ 
pany. Is engaged in the manufacture of high 
volume disposable medical products. The can¬ 
didate w« seek must have a degree in the 
Sciences with a minimum of 5*7 years exper¬ 
ience in the following: 

• MoHMeuur, hwpIsresntnrteM A mul- 
rerfag ef q—Bty suwsn pvrerfnrei. 

e ftMiEihwl A sJMmw to meBfy 
•tuarance sfndflcoHoa* Intern«jy ft 
wM aoMde vendors. 

• ThAihg upervliers A inspeefers In 
•xecafiea ef procedures A sperHitn 
Hens. 

e Teduriari badkgravmf te reppnrt ever- 
aO operations. 

• KnowfedjeMhU in As meHied, of stear- 
Sxatiea A eatside regafatery reqsln* 
BHHds which impact on ear pradact 
(fate. 

To qualified candidate, we offer good starting 
salary & excellent fringe benefits. 
Interested applicants may forward their resume 
(please Include salary history) In confidence to 
P. M. Podesia, Employment Manager 

JELCO 
LABORATORIES 

(A Johnson A Johnson Company) 
Johnson Drive Raritan, New Jersey 08S4Q 

an oawf apf^rtunny omptoyer Of.- F) 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
5, has j 
inded 
iar. or j 

Our exclusive Cr.eftt, a major developer of Communications and Electronics Systems, has 
several and ihaCengmg positions available for a new Long-Term. Fully Funded 
program. Success!ia appbcanls utU have cunent experience In Electronic Systems, Radar, or 
Osnmu.nicabor5 er.vconjnents requiring conformance fa U S. government specifications. and 
wiilbeU.S ciliens 

Client firm si recognized Leader mbs field, offers excellent Benefits. Advancement Potential 
and exncmeiyprotes&fana! Work Environment. Compensation for each available position Is 
open so high 20s-:nid 30’s, based upon experience ana applicability. Specific requirements are 
as Follows. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR GanabJc of fext»rrkr mlerfodna with customer Technical 1 EA^firttwAL UlittL 4 Lm-—Capable of txpenfy interfacing with customer Technkri 
Community and directing Muiti-DMsional Technical Progress. Proficient in directing total 
System Design. Ssecfica&on Development, Test Plans and main taming a Configured Base¬ 
line. Responsible far System Revisions, alternating their documentation and attendant ECP 
Processing from a technical1 sense. Capable of working smoothly within a team effort with 
associates of equal suites. BSEE required, MS EE preferred. 10 years experience In (dated 
function. . 

REUABIUTY/MAiNIAlNABflJTY MANAGER —Responsible for all Logistics 

u 

II 

versified, mutHiafiona) NYSE fisted 
^quartered in the NY/NJ melropofr- 
v York City}. We are seeking a Sen* 

- i assume responsibility tor brand 
oroducts. The Senior Wee President 

' ifef Operating Officer and wffl have 
. rtemabonal responsibility fix man* 
- sting and profits tor a broad fine of 

s products. 

' ndwiduai who has had substantial 
nent and marketing experience, as 
ponstofiity. Manufacturing and mar* 
:in consumer products, either dura- 
goods is essentia), Reaponsibflfty, 
:portunfty for growth is substantial 
0,000-590,000 range with a total 
Hckage expected fa exceed 
ffidentiaHy explore this opportunity, 

, time, salary history, current com- 
-I, irate telephone number to: Partner, 

■iij 

DIRECT MAIL 
MARKETING 

National Liberty, an industry leader and a com¬ 
pany cited by Forbes Magazine for its phenomen¬ 
al growth, Is expanding again, in an effort to keep 
pace with our new business, we are selectively 

searching for the following positions: 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Demonstrated P & L responsibility a must. You wilt be 
accountable for all marketing phases from concep¬ 
tualization, through execution and the final analysis. A 
very strong growth spot. 

LIST BUYING MANAGER 
Strong background in Ust negotiating, segmentation and 
list maintenance required for this new growth position.. 
You will be working closely with our executive staff in 
developing our marketing strategies. This spot demands 
growth. 

Both of the above positions offer salaries that are more 
than competitive in the national marketplace. We also 
offer a fully paid relocation package, a generous stock 
purchase plan and a strong profit sharing plan. This is 
an excellent opportunity to place yourself in a key posi¬ 
tion with an industry leader. Please send your resume 
with salary requirements, in total confidence to: 

DOWCTOR OF PERSONNEL 

NATIONAL 
LIBERTY CORP. 

Vaiiay Forge, Pa. 19481 

We encourage minorities and females to apply. 

AGES- ASSISTANT 
table company in non-woven 

aggressive Plant Manager As- 

, ie responsibility for plant oper- 
x erformance will have high vi- 
•. xte xnangement Yoa must have 

ccess in a related position an & 
? background in the nan-woven 
minating, extruding, needle- 

led operations. A BS In a teeh- 

i preferred. 

be held in confidence. MaS re- 
‘ mplete salary history to: 

.. . Brooks, President 
rbrook Corp. 

Box 347 

Aniqr Tax 
Medalist 

A OPPORTUNITIES 
J!jf]office at to fcdemakcnal CPA fim sift 
J If. j Senior Tax Spadafeb. Dupmfinfl 'a™ 
I '•yqu«caBoraw»re*Ml^P«x*fofS 
1 f&m. We duke tBojfaatoMrtjmriJJ 

’ » vlh cfants Md ptrtww » UwUy tnd 

- 3^|portolih, cHarfog a prolaasiowadr eraAon^ 
a plawfan and mswrcli ana* « cay 
wortanfflea tar adwirefiiwt to partww 
■twresMBin eoBfideiM te 
L ROBERT DECKER 
HB AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS . 
'ORK, NEW YORK 10036 

s For an AppointmHrt (712) 4ff>)5w 
* QBKWimfc fimptojwr M/F 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
Due to continuing growth a progressive company locat¬ 
ed in Central Connecticut is seeking engineers to flU the 
foBowina positions. 

COMPONENTS AND STANDARDS ENGINEER 
BSEE or equivalent. 3*5 years experience in selection, 
and specification of electronic components for military 
applications. Must be familiar with DOO specifications. 
Previous experience and standardization highly deaira-1 
ble. 

DESIGN ENGINEERS 
BSEE 2-3 years experience In design of mitilary analog 
and digital avionic equipment. Working familiarity with 
Mil E-5400 and MH standard 454. 

PROJECT ENGINEER—TEST EQUIPMENT 
5-10 years test equipment design tor military electronic 
equipment- Digital and analog circuit design exper¬ 
ience. Familiarity with qua I lasting per MR standard 810 
and test procedures. 

Qualified applicants forward resume including salary 
requirements to: . 

DYNAMIC CONTROLS CORP. 
8 NUTMEG ROAD, SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN. 06074 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

PROJECT MANAGER—BlAWlNfi 
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY 

Opening for aggressive, energetic framing 

“Pro” with proven background in developing 

multi-media framing program.. 

Candidate must be creative, self-starter capa¬ 

ble of total Project Management, including 

supervising, directing & coordinating all 

developmental work from concept through 

finished product. 

Candidate should be strong in oral &. written 

communications. Challenging first-class com¬ 

pany, highly desirable Southeastern location. 

Contact in canfxfamea 

. . X-7138-TIMES 
' AoC*rtOl)p«fwiO>SMpfa)*' 

Mature 
Intangible Salesman 
K you have spent much of your We persuading people 
to help themselves, you may be Interested to out work. 

Advantages include a professional environment and 
no travd. Prestigious MW-Town NYC location. The work 
te constructive to the loftiest sense and chafiengtog. We 
an the acknowledged leader to our profession; depend- 
ina on your ability, you can earn $20,000 to $60,000 
ywtrty tor no more than a 50-hour week. 

Disadvantages Include hard, concentrated work that 
raowros insight and some evening and Saturday time. 
Uniquely capable people have succeeded and love It. 

5«nd brief fetter or resume which points out the ac- 
htevemento or qualifications that suggest you wilt excefi 

to this typeof wwk to: 

“X 7140 TOMS 

Director of 
Administration 

Large, rapidly expanding organization seeks 

ah experienced administrator to direct multi¬ 

faceted operation. A bachelor's degree is a 

necessity and an advanced degree a plus. 

The individual will have broad scope with 

several direct reports including those handling 

administrative and employee relations func¬ 

tions.'An extensive background in these areas 

is a must. Additional background in insurance 

and security helpful. 

This is a newly created, high level position 

reporting to very top management. 

Applicant shouid be an energetic self-starter 

able to function with minimum direction. 

Location is in headquarters office In New York 

City. Excellent salary and benefits. 

If you qualify please submit detailed resume in 

strict confidence to: ' 

BoxEWT 1070, 
18 E. 48th St, NYC 10017 
An Equal OpponunOy Employer M/F 

Faacrs ccnccpts, and provision ol all required spares for extended Program Performance and 
Report Adramataaon. Bachelors degree required. Minimum 8 years experience in related 
field. 

SYSTEM TEST AND INSTALLATION MANAGER —Responsible for all Test and 
Install non related tasks. Responsibilities Include Preparation ol all Program Test Plans and 
procedures. Monitoring and Control of all Functional Tests, Integrated Tests, and System Tests, 
Control cf aC test data, preparation ol all final Test Reports, preparation of all Installation 
Doormen ta con. and ccccson of all Installations. Tests and Associated Activities. Experience in 
Software. Testcqxpnrent environment B5 degree required, MS preferred. Minimum 10years 
experience. 

PRODUCTION MANAGER -—Responsible for jtil Production Related Tasks. Responsi¬ 
bility includes coordination with the required Production Fadfitics to Ensure the identification 
and cork' procurement of Long Lead items, the establishment of Production Schedules (Line of 
Balance] conssten: u-ith project requirements, issuance and monitoring of task authorizations 
with Budget Schedule observances, and overall pro^am production participation to ensure 
conformance fa the customers requirements. BSBA or Technical degree required. MBA 
helpful. Minimum 10 years experience in related functions. 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER —Responsibilities include Preparation and Monitor¬ 
ing of derated Task Schedules and the overall program schedule to meet project objectives, 
control of Prefect Expenditures lo achieve conformance to the project budget, Monitoring and 
Contra! of all prow related Subcontracts, administrative management responsibility for all 
project related tasks including FariHtics. Reports and Proposal/fofiow-on activities. BSBA or 
Technical degree required. MBA helpful. Minimum 10 years experience in related functions. 

Qualified applicants u-3 receive immediate and confidential consideration, and are urged to 
contact Mr. Robert M. Norton at 1617] 861-9402, or to submit confidential resume to him with 
curreri*. compensation information All replies wffl be acknowledged. Client firm assumes all 
fees and Rriocacsn Expenses, and is an Equal Opportunity employer. 

nlc (lICNortoaKleven and Ga,Inc 
Industrial Relations Management Consultants 
Three Retcher Avenue Lexington, Ma, 02173 617-861-9402 

Representing Equal Opportunity Employers M/F 
Member Mass. Professional Placement Consultants 

DIRECTOR, BALT0. 
CITY DEPT. OF 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
Director needed for complex 
local Social Services Dept 
Rsqnbsmsfits: Graduate 
Degree in Social Work, Public 
Admin.. Bus. Admin., Be¬ 
havior Science. Law, or relat¬ 
ed field and 10 years admin¬ 
istrative exp. in targe public 
or private mutt-service 
agency, including Budget 
Control. Program Planning, 
Policy Development, and Su¬ 
pervision of Managerial Per¬ 
sonnel. 
Salary: S3!,600 per year 
Swd dsOBed resume taunadatily. 
Toe BBcnAMatllansfar, 

DwLaf Hman IfenoroH 
1100 H EutwSt, Rm. 508 
Mfe,U<L 21201 

Tha Saw ol Mwyo-idta' 
an Equal Opportunty Jfcnployer 

PROGRAMMERS 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

With INSC0 you can put your best foot forward 
One ol the nation's fop ranking computerized business 

service Companies, we're expanding in ways trial require in¬ 
dividuals who want lo work In a super-sophisticated EDP 
environment, .and who wanl their efforts recognized and 
(•warded by m appreciative management. Immediate op- - 
port unities are available as follows: 

PROGRAMMERS 
If you have 2-6 years experience emphasizing COBOL 

and/or Assembly Languages, we'll provde the opportunity 
for you to gain-valuable exposure to modular programming, 
OS/VS, 360/370 and CMS. However, if you already have 
these desirable additional skills—so much the better. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Should have comnwciaJ programming background, plus 

2-4 years experience Jn systems design, program specifica¬ 
tions and documentation. 

We offer competitive starting salaries, complete benefits 
including relocation asst&iance to our beautifully situated 
JERSEY SHORE corporate headquarters, end an ideal en¬ 
vironment for achieving your highosl professional potential. 

For consideration, torward your resume, in confidence in¬ 
cluding salary history and requirement, to: R. N. FEARN 

TIRED OF COMMUTING? 
Here is a career path opportunity in 

APPLICATION 
ENGINEERING 

' Wa are a rapidly' expanding marketing group of a large fflut- 
tl-nalional corporation, snaking an aggressive sales-oriented 
engineer with 2-5 years Centrifugal Pump experience. Re- 
sponsIbHIUas include application analysis, sales support and 
various marketing functions. Position affords rapid personal 
development leading to oooortunlBea In technical Bales. 

Location affords easy access to major metropotitan 
areas but retains pleasant uncongestad Bring condi¬ 
tions. Salary Is competitive and commensurate with 
experience. Excellent benefits. 

nraow. Svnd/aauma in confidanca to 

X 7271 TIMES 
■ An equr* opportunity rspfoyer. M/F ■I 

01-GEL—ST. JOSEPH—CQPPERTOHE—Q.T. 

BROADCAST 
TIME 

BUYER 
Our in-house agency seeks an experienced 
negotiator in spot TV and radio..Must be an 
aggressive, results-oriented individual who 
can work effectively with top station execu¬ 
tives. Travel to market areas required. 
Salary commensurate with professional 
ability. 

We are a Fortune 500 major advertiser. 
NYSE-fisted manufacturer of O.T.C. Drugs, 
toiletries and cosmetics, located in Mem¬ 
phis, Tennessee, one of the fastest growing 
dries In the nation: known as the financial 
center of Vie Mid-South; and offering diver¬ 
sified cufeiral and recreational activities in 
an attradikre climate. You will also enjoy a 
compretansfve benefits program including 
reigeation assistance. 

Plena toward tf. detailed resume including 
safnry hfctory and requirements in con- 
fidfiscete: 

Kerr G. Stevens, 
MiR&gsEient Recruitment Representative 

l/HVw^OvZu .Pareonrad Omwlment—A 

An Equal Opportunity EnclDwr Wf’ Memphis, Term. Ml 51 

MAYBELLINE—SOLARCAINE—MEXSANA 

Purchasing 
Management 

We are a progressive multi plant manufacturer and 
marketer ol consumer products searching tor expe-> 
rienced Purchasing Professionals. 
The idea] candidates win have 2-5 years recent con-, 
sumer products purchasing experience, preferably 
with, but not limited to, exposure in the following 
areas: High volume packaging, fine printing, paper 
ftoers, non-woven fibers, polyethylene films and 
moulded containers and contract manufacturing. 
These positions require skills in source Identification, 
negotiations and purchasing systems tor major raw- 
materials as wefi as the ability to coordinate purchas¬ 
ing of National requirements. Strong communication 
skids coupled with a flair tor value/cost effectiveness 
analysis fa essential. 

We offer excellent salaries and comprehen- 
sive benefits. Send resume with salary history 
and requirements to: 

F M Manager Selection and Placement m 
Mw Peri 

HIGH DENSITY DIGITAL 
RECORDER 

Engineers experienced in the design of HDD Record/ 
Reproduce electronics are needed." Must be expe- - 
rienced m code selection including DMM & NRZ and 
error correcting techniques- You will be interfacing 
with a new wide band group H Recorder/Reproducer 
handling combined FM. Direct & HDD data. 
Experience with digital deskewing is necessary. 

Please send resume including salary 
requirements, in strict confidence, to: 
Miss J. McNedy, Personnel Director 

diagnostic/retrieval systems, inc. 
JHtiCZ SB ShUi SL Xt Vims, NY 1K5I- 4 

^pm^opponanilrwiiplover 

Address 
your reply 
to the box 
number given 
in the 
advertisement 
(e.g.—Y2000 
Times) and add 
New York, 
N.Y. 10036. 

Please 
include in 
your reply 
only material 
that will 
fit into a 
regular 
business 
envelope. 

Personal Products 
A CO 

Mill TOWN • NEW JERSEY 0G8S0 

Lt**nN» , 
BtmdCoapbnca 

"AnEquxlQnxiniftiy 
EdOtoyarU/F 

’INDUCTION MANAGER 
NYSE member firm with substantial branch cysfem is current 

seeking an experienced production coordinator. 

Responsible lies will Include the supenriston of 60 

people in the Print Shoo and Mafirosm, as wed 
as the Proxy and Prospectus Departments. 

Prior supervisory experience to a 

high level tSstributicn capacity at a X 7234 
financial Institution Is essen- 

tiaL Safety is negotiable. ■' TIMES 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITER 
MBA/FINANCIAL 

Expanding executive search firm specializing in the 
legal field seeks-to diversify its recruiting activities- 
into MBA/FInancial area. Minimum of 2 years 
search experience dealing with executives earning 
at feast S25.000. Alt Inquiries in strict confidence. 
Contact Bernard Silver or Lois Weiner 

Genesis Management Corp. 
10 E 53 SL 

New York, KYI0022 
(212) 593-3200 
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’THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY*, JULY 11, 1976 

ENGINEERING and 
CHEMICAL Opportunities 

Tha fufcwytg positions are avafeWe in our industrial area erf «wmwmartal, pharmaceutical 

and agncuttural analysis. 

SENIOR PHYSICIST PhD wtti ntoimuffl 3 to 5 years related 
eraeriaTO to perform Iheorefcal nvestigafions on reflectance sp**t»rapy. Famfertyr^h 
computers required lor devdopment of math models, stafefcs, etc. VnH'PrawJft wen* 
support to new systems development 

APPLICATIONS CHEMIST ™-».*«* 
chemistry with 2 to 3 years experience in ststrarnentation appScaBona. W8 (RWtte product 
input and application ideas. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS openings for various 
EE backgrounds to work on various projects. Prefer MS or MEE w*i several years related 
experience in one ol 8m Mowing areas 

i Power supplies and circuitry compatible with microprocessors ter 
instrument development. 

I Mechanical engmeerihg background with proven abBy to fotow 
instrumentation from breadboard to final production. 

CONSTRUCTION MH 

CSMMS SEPW DIRECTOR 
Chemicals Div-—New Brunswick, N J. 

Fragrance A Flavors Experience 
The American Management -Assotiaife 

OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENT 
Single or family status 

24-month assignment in 
Saudi Arabia 

H you're foe sent who can reafiy respond to eftafenges. 
we're D» knd of conpany that can provide peal oppor¬ 
tunities tor advancement, and roceflent salary, arid cm* 

Edfcafion ttas outstanding opportunities fc 

FINANCE 

MANAGEMENT 

Project Manager 
Construction Manager 
Resident Manager 

ENGINEERS 

Cost Control 
Pfenning A Scheduling 
Field 

(Ctof-Mech-SecU 

. Wa are a feafing mrnfacturer of irsJusl^xtoa^ 
Savors, and fragrances with an outstanding and sonatiat- 
ing career opptrtmdy avmfcsbte. You should have lES. 
Degree in Gwaafry or Bofogy plus a nanus of T 
years experience in the Bwirfadure of fragrance and 
food tevw\w^ alleast 3 y^« a superasoyagach 
ty. Some addational business study would be helpful - 

At best 2 years n some of the tbtowing areas: AO 
BUDGETING. BANKING, GASH MANAGEMENT, etc 
lTAOprange: 

MARKETING 

SUPERVISORS 

Structural 
Concrete 
Mechanical 
Electrical 

ADWtflSTRATKJN 

Personnel Manager 
Controller 
Purchasing Agent 

Yov respoodbffifies wS enwraps* ■ traagmg fire 
production of a anRHmduct chvmifed aupuuatftig 
te^y—proofing a fine of high oaaBy products on 
schedule at B* tamst possibte costs. BtswBbeac- 
compfeted via a sobfe.staff, mtertecing with Plant, 
Piodi*ct S^fes, and Marketing Service ManaageroeoL 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
Cofiege degree ptee raMoiuni of 2 yeare experts 
System Analysis and Design or BF Prograranmg. 

United Engineers offers attractive salary, overseas 
compensation package and company benefits. No 
telephone cads please. 

Interested applicants should submit their resumes, in 
confidence, to: George Giberson. 

You wffl be concerned with: inwntoriesof raw materials 
and finished -products, production end purchasing 
schedUes, budget preparation. quaBy control, depteft- 
tmi personnel aalua&oo aid training, etc. 

seminars, courses and other programs. Respa 
the devefoproent end implementation of ne 

cesstul candidates will tie innovative. weB or 
drwduafs who can effectively communicate wif 

If; 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS-MS ki mechanical 
engineering preferred wth 3 to 5 years experience In either of the fofawing areas 

• Product development for creating production desgn. 
• Development ol HPLC hardware-i-e.-pumps and valves, afc. 

+M inited engineers 
0 rvinefri m ilftie irvv^ 

Send your resume with eatings history in coa&tence to: 
VA Metebky. Corporate Director of Paraomel and te- 

dustrial Relations. 

Werested «jpfic»Tto are encouraged to send their 
hk. Frank OeMotL 

s constructors ma* 

30 South 17th Street 
P.O. Box 8223 
PMMofpM*. P*. 19101 

PROJECT LEADER-MSEE preferred with infrared 
analytical equipment exposure. Wffl coordinate and evaluate instrumentation wtwtfi measures 
Sadden insects in food products. 
We otter cwnpetitwa compensation package and hinge benefits. 

|/j&odia| 
RH0DIA.1NC. 
P.O.Box 125, 
Mcnroouth Junction, 
New Jersey G8852 
Ecia.' Oppamnify Empfoywr SSJFi 

American 
Management 

Associations 

A Raytheon Company 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/fc 

135 West 50 Street, New York. N.Y. 
.an aHrmvthw Milan imptoyrr M/F 

^TRONIC; 

‘tflES, INC 

Send resume wffli salary history to confidence to: 

Box NT 1276, 810-7th Ave. NY, NY 10019 
mi An Eoual Opportunity Emptoyw M/p 

Growth Opportunities 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN BOTH 

* EXECUTIVE CONSULTING 
* EXECUTIVE SALES 

Our firm is Involved in helping people at all 
levels, from Junior Managers lo Corporate Presidents, 
Id advance their careers through changing jobs. Our 
ability to market people into new positions, with both 
speed and effectiveness, is unsurpassed. 

We are now looking for a few outstanding in¬ 
dividuals who can help us capitalize on our significant 
growth opportunity. The people we require must be of 
the highest integrity, and must be articulate, creative, 
and with strong written and oral communication skills. 

Other helpful qualifications would include 
education at the M.B.A. level; experience in working 
with senior level executives: and a knowledge of broad 
business disciplines that is normally possessed by peo¬ 
ple with experience in executive recruiting. 

Both our Executive Consulting and Execu¬ 
tive Sales positions are key openings of trust and re¬ 
sponsibility. Initial compensation will be attractive and 
permanent assignments will be available in Boston, New 
York. Northern New Jersey. Philadelphia, and Washing¬ 
ton, O.C. Based upon performance, all of these posi¬ 
tions have partnership potential. 

While our business involves a series of wide 
ranging and sophisticated services, it is mandatory that 
all interested candidates be familiar with our broad 
philosophy concerning the marketing of individuals as 
expressed in our book "The Professional Job Changing 
System." 

Those who meet the above criteria are invited 
to submit their qualifications in confidence, to Mr. Law¬ 
rence Tyson, Vice President, Performance Dynamics In¬ 
ternational, 285 Madison Avenue. New York, New York 
.10017 (telephone calls and visits without appointments 
not considered)- __ _. 

Senior 
Programmer 

Howto 

answer 

a box 

number 

AREA SALES MANAGER 
MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA 

adver- 

Expanding International consumer products divi¬ 
sion of Fortune 100 company, based in New 
York, is seeking to fill the newly created position 
of Area Sales Manager—Middle East/Africa. 

Qualified candidates should have 2 to 5 years ex¬ 
perience in international sales/marketing, prefer¬ 
ably in the consumer goods business, and have 
recently traveled to the area. Ability to speak 
Arabic/ French is a definite asset. 

The function will be totally responsible for manag¬ 
ing the region. Primary emphasis wifi be on build¬ 
ing sales and will include: seeking out potential 
new customers, implementing market- 
ing/advertising/promotion programs with dis¬ 
tributors, new product introductions, preparation 
of marketing plan and budget for the region.’ 

Position is based in New York with approximately 
40% overseas travel. Initial salary to S20.000, 
dependent on experience and qualifications. 

Interested candidates are invited to submit a re¬ 
sume, which must include salary history in order 
to be considered, in strict confidence to: 

J. Klein 

American Home Products Corp. 
685 Third Avenue 

New York, New York 10017 
Kp-I Opf^rumity EmpUyrr MiT 

ASSISTANT 
to 

COMPTROLLER 
(INTERNATIONAL) 

Major international pharmaceutical firm 
has an attractive career opportunity 
available on our Corporate Controller’s 
Staff. The duties primarily are concerned 
with the review of accounting and finan¬ 
cial matters of our overseas affiliates, 
which will require 30 to 40 percent over¬ 
seas travel. 

The position requires a Degreed Accoun¬ 
tant with strong background in Cost Ac¬ 
counting (minimum 5 years) and knowl¬ 
edge of Data Processing/Accounting 
Systems. Fluency in the SPANISH lan¬ 
guage mandatory. 

Our headquarters is located in an attrac¬ 
tive Philadelphia suburb. To investigate 
this opportunity, forward your detailed re¬ 
sume including salary requirements to: 

'Sales 

tisement ■ DENTAL 
Instruments and Supplies 

Wholesale Sales 

Fortune 500 Company located in West¬ 
chester County has an immediate need 
for a Senior Programmer with a min¬ 
imum of two years experience. 

Background in ANSI COBOL using TO¬ 
TAL preferred. Financial experience a 
plus. Equipment used is 370 DdS/VS 
using telecommunications. 

We offer free benefits, excellent start¬ 
ing salary and opportunities for ad¬ 
vancement. Please send resume in¬ 
cluding salary history to: 

X 7211 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

Financial Analyst 
The JCPamey Company, toe nations second largest retailer, 
has an opportunity fora financial analyst. The Individual we 
are seeking wifi have an MBA in Finance and T to 3 years 
eagseriencain: 

■ Analysis of Corporate results 
■ Analysis of budget 
■ Development of media lor top management review 

■ Tune sharing equipment and procedures 

We offer an excellent salary structure and benefit plan 
package. Pteasa send resume and salary history in complete 
confidence to: JCPermey Company. Inc.. Executive Search 
DepL J-5,1301 Ave, ol the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019. 

JCPenney 
XPmmr. EQUAL OmjmUWTYfORALL 

Equal Opportunily EfflJlOSW in/f 

Address 

your reply 

to the box 

number given 

in the 

Star Dental Manufacturing Is seeking a denial 
industry salesperson to represent its establish¬ 
ed line ol high * quality hand pieces and 
supplies in metropolitan New York City. 

Expansion and sales growth will make possible 
an extremely lucrative commission in addition 

, lo an excellenl base salary, company car, 
expenses and benefit program. 

Position requires sales experience In denial 
handpieces and/or supplies with either manu¬ 
facturer or dealer. 

Star is a subsidiary of Syniex. one of the 
nation's fastest growing international pharma¬ 
ceutical companies, listed on the American 
Slock Exchange. 

Please send resume in confidence to Mr. Herb 
Wolfe, 29 Waverly Place. Monsey, New York 
10952. We are an equal opportunity employer 
male and female. 

advertisement 

(e.g.—Y 2000 

Times) and add 

New York, 

N.Y. 10036. 

Please 

include in 

your reply, 

only material 

that will 

fit into a 

regular 

business^ 

envelope. 

SYNTEX 

SR. CONTRACT 
ADMINISTRATOR 

This subsidiary of Joy Monvfocturing Company, as a 
leading designer-dtvelopM and manufacturer of hy¬ 
draulic equipment for the commercial and military aero-, 
space market, seeks an experienced senior contract 
odmimstratar. Jn-depth experience in proposal prepara¬ 
tion, contract negotiation, twins and conditions, ASPR 
and program management a must. Writing and verbal 
excellence a definite plus in this challenging career op¬ 
portunity. Same travel may be required. Forward resume 
including salary history in confidence to: 

G. 8. Austan, 
Mgr of Industrial Relations 

OZONE INDUSTRIES, 1HC. 
M42JI1 Strut 

feme Park, fee Ysrk 11416 
[Cinwnl la ftfclr tieupBrUliaiJ 

We are a large public company, located in New Jersey 
lust 10 minutes from N.Y.C., engaged in the manufac¬ 
turing and distribution of high quality men's and ladies’ 
apparel. 

We seek an individual who is systems oriented and has 
Strong communicative skills. Our candidate will inter¬ 
view interdepartmental contacts, analyze methods, re¬ 
vise work flows, design forms, and write procedures. 

Good writing ability, systematic approach and person¬ 
ality are major requisites. 

Excelfenf employee benefits program. 

SWKJ reswiw and Mtnry Msory tW 

W-68, P.O. BOX 2068, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

SALES ENGINE 
irnmasimm. 

Phenomenal market reception of our efierit's I 
ed nwrficai tosthsnentatioq has demanded an 
sales force expansion. As an NYSE-feted capon I 
donrirartposfltomrnedfc^ns^^ 
an exceptional opportiaiSy to partiripate in their j1 
dramaticallyMncope your own career dewtopm z.EZ JC 
treprenetanttarYoifc. 

14$ttniS smjjliMni 

r Me 

The ideal candWale wB be a degreed deebied 
have at least 5 years' experience marketing soph 
processing equipment or medicsl hardware. You i 
technical adopt to a rapidly expanding produc 
capable of seffing to key individuals or committee: 
sponsM9y for large capital equipment purchases. 

.‘ssbszjsititt 

Compliance 
Supervisor 

LABELING 
We are a large pharmaceutical manufacturing 
company headquartered in midtown New York City. 
Currently we seek an individual with 3 plus years 
experience in prescription labeling compliance 
(packaging inserts) with a pharmaceutical company 
or Itie FDA. Academically this Individual should have 
a B.A. m English or the Biological Sciences. 

We offer an excellent growth opportunity and ben¬ 
efits program. If interested, submit your resume in 
confidence. INCLUDING SAURY HISTORY, to: 

Bax 551,110 W.4fl SL, 5th Floor, He* Yirk, N.Y. 10010 

STERLING 
DRUG INC. 

An eoual opoartumiY rmptaymr. M/F 

nuject^H 
Construction 
manager ■ 

Experienced with general contractor responsibili¬ 
ties ior large scale industrial construction. Must 
have demonstrated ability to: plan and organize 
work of multiple subcontractors including con-0 
tract administration and change order control; 
supervise field staff; handle union relations in¬ 
cluding jurisdictional disputes; utilize C.P.M. for 
planning and control; etc. Experience with dry 
bulk terminal construction, helpful. Compensation 
in high S20's with excellent hinges. 

Box X 7173 TIMES 

ifinanciali 
planning 

& analysis 
We are a major mufti-national corporation with worldwide 
Operations. We are curenlty seeking individuals with 1-5 
years exposure lo tha areas at financial planning S analy¬ 
sis including capital evaluations, mergers 5 acquisitions, 
tong range business planning, financial reporting and 
profit plan review & analysis. Exposure lo lime sharing is a 
definite phs. 

We require an* MBA A/or CPA + high potential for 
advancement into line management. Your ability to make 
both oral S written presentations and wore effectively with 
senior manapement Is of major importance. Wa offer an 
excellent compensation program commensurate with 
experience. 

Please submit your resume which must inefixte salary his¬ 
tory to; Vice President, finance. 

MM 322 TIMES 

The compensation is aqua) to the chaflenge. YouTT T 
wflh a base salary to toe mitHwenlies, plus expert : 
car.MBO bonus to 2S%andfibera! fringe benefits.- - 
mfl dupBcata resumes complete wffli present ean . . 
ftfenceorcaft 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY j 
Sanwioon, 3pm-5pm (ED' 

215/687-1215 
Kenneth B. Anderson, Presi - rrv. : 

KENNETH B. ANDERSON PERSON ^rv 
229 Lancaster Ave. , , 

P.O. Box 144 * 
Devon, Pa. 19333 

OtarcfiMf fa im aqua/opportunity rroplorer 

. ••• It: 

.ir 

7 -tv .aMfgr'TfijT 

■■fKi-r -i.iHr AS*: ** 

i as £#?3ii& 

ASSISTANT 
MERCHANDISING^^ 

PROMOTION IMENT 
MANAGER 

Hanes Knitwear, a "Fortune 500" Company t 
quartered In Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 
challenging employment opportunity in the m;. 
ingarea. 

The Weal candidate wifl have a degree ant 
years experience in sales promotion and men 
dising activities (writing copy, knowledge of 
ing and art work and audio-vfsuai coordinate 

We offer liberal salary; benefits; and paid,, 
relocation. - 

Send your resume in confidence to; 

sAmmi 

PERSONNEL/HEfiCHANDfSMG 

HANES KNITWEAR 
P.0. Bo* 3019, WkatafSatem, 

North CtooGna 27102 

b«jfere wa. 
■W, 

*-A * '* 

-IgJfclfe 

*hi*t*alingA 

.. 

* -*4Sii3'=tu'jeki 

FINANCIAL* 
PLANNING 
& ANALYSIS 

We are a leading, international corpora ton, n 
much of Its success to te ability lo plan for the tlj 
rent needs cafl tor highly motivated anatyfca!, ~ 

■ skmals who wish to be part of an exciting grooti 
history. Sperificafly, wa seek indhriduals 
of major corporate experience in one or more 
areas: 

• Corporate A strategic piannin 
• Capital Expenditures 
• New product analysis . 
• Budgeting 

Salaries w* be commensurate with experience fr.-z^-v 
523,000 range, tf tor any reason you fed . 
does nol mrasore up to your expectations, we 
ward yw ream (or a teller) to stria confide?; . 
salary history to: , J. 

VP Finance - 
MM 325 Times . 
An Ebuaf Opportunity Employer U/F 

CO-OP 
ADVERTISIN 

ADMINISTRAT 
1 -2 years experience in Corporate! 
Department plus at least 2 years o 
perienee must include administerin, 
rate co-op ad programs. Good 
written communications ability 
Should be good organizer and 
maintain neat and efficient ffling frys*\ 
den City location. Send resume 
history and requirements (o: - ' 

BOX NT 1287, 810 7th Ave, NYC i&.C; Y-. .. 

toEqua!OpportunityEmpfeyWMJF-.-v"' L*V’» »Equal Opportunity EnpiesW 

(: •t 

tit* \j£f>!| * 



■ antenna 
ENGINEERS 
•onic Uboratories. a leader in slate-of-the- 
id antenna systems, has several positions 
growuyj antenna department. TheseS 
steal challenge and excellent compS- 

.tgineenng or 
Mantffweto 

t antenna and 
- \a. You'll trn 
. ‘ osaJ prepar- 

g and cus- 
'sommonica- 

S. as well as 
t innovative 
problems. 

SGISEEB 
graeaitda 
rsofanten- 
Sbarpan- 

.1 computer 

programming, u,j|| be helpful and 

experience in antenna test™ is 
essential. Youll work doceh 
wkh senior technicians to create 
producible designs which meet 
our customers needs. 

STAFF CONSULTANT 
Vou should have an advanced 
degree and a minimum of ten 

yoars ot experience in antenna 
development. You'll be a tech¬ 
nical innovator providing trader- 
ship in the development of new 
concepts for sophisticated an¬ 
tennas and antenna systems. 

: >n. pfease forward your complete work- 
tflary requirements to Peter Hasse. Em¬ 
ir. American Electronic Laboratories 

Hidale, Pa. 19446. We're an equal oppor- 

AN ELECTRONIC 
xATORIES, INC. 

MANAGER 
Consumer Hardgoods 
Successful, Innovative, rapidly expanding divi¬ 
sion of major corporation has an outstanding op¬ 
portunity for an Eastern Regional Manager hi its 
consumer sales operation. 

Selected candidate win have a solid sales and 
sales management record. Experience with mass 
merchandisers and distributors a must; prefer ex¬ 
perience in the hardgoods (paints, hardware, 
garden supplies, etc.) industries. A college de¬ 
gree is required. 

Responsibilities will Include the management of 
five eastern sates districts and existing sales 
force. 

Compensation package includes an excellent 
starting salary, car and one of the nation's best 
benefit packages. Fine growth potential for top- 
caliber professional. 

Please submit resume Including current compen¬ 
sation to: X 7306 TIMES. 

An*&ocPOrtwftwvloyerU/F 

ier goods company seeks 
d professional to participate 
ing of the purchasing func- 
on to sourcing of plastics, 
ard and metal materials, ap- 
ave the ability to effectively 
with all levels of man- 

veering degree a plus. 
_ oyees know of this ad. ■ ' 

ENSATKJN AND BENEFITS POLICY. 

: a detailed resume to: 

6,18 E 48 St, NYC 10017 
d OpportuoUy Emptayar M/F 

PROGRAMS MANAGER f B(VISION MANAGER 
Fluid Flow Devices and Systems 

The Client: A prominent dynamic and growing New 
England engineering/consulting firm heavily Involved 
in innovative development and application at advancing 
technologies. 

The Position: Manages technical business areas and 
staff engaged in revolutionary design of fluid flow, ther¬ 
modynamic and related products and systems for com¬ 
mercial and government clients. This responsibility has 
excellent early potential to become a separate, in¬ 
dependent division. Excellent compensation. 

The Candidate: The successful candiate will have an 
advanced degree or doctorate in Mechanical or 
Chemical Engineering with first rate expertise in multi¬ 
phase gas. solid and liquid flow systems, including the 
development of components such as pumps, cen¬ 
trifuges and compressors. Five to ten years experience 
with “hands on" project management required with 
proven ability to run your own show—technical, finan¬ 
cial,and business management/deveiopmenL 
Your inquiry win not be divulged to this or any other 
client, now or in the future, without your prior consent. 
Write or Call Mr. Warren B. Reese. 

ASQUITH & JACKSON ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Box 326F, Weston, Massachusetts 02193 

617-891-0310 
' Member. Massachusetts Professions Placement Consultants, Inc. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

3JERIALS SALES 
AGEMENT I SATELLiTE communications 

v, lal consumer goods manufacturer 
-VYoHc Cily metropolitan area has an 

wing for an individual with a strong 
nventory and procurement systems, 
lies forecasting, establishing master 
as for both the domestic and foreign 
lilies, and scheduling component 
xte suppliers. 

eek will have goad communication 
degree, and 3 to 5 years related 

iedium to large size company. 

I be in the $18,003 to S2Z.00Q 
J by a complete benefits package. 

rfease forward resume or letter ir»- 
iings,in confidence to: 

-7268 TIMES 
Opportm^ylmployanm/* 

STEM 
IADERS 
rated highty-vteibte career po- 
jrdgn Exchange Dealing Room 
rational NYC bar*. * 
and articulate professionals we 
ample opportunity to demon- 

attributes and financial capabifi- 
nlt leadership. 
should have 2-5 years expef- 

i exchange trading tor a major 
nk, or trading supervision tor a 
tl institution. Foreign language 

salary ph» exceptional wrpor- 
jase write in confidence, mcUxJ- 

current salary and reqwr- 

7314 TIMES 

ri epportwfly Wsptoyw, «UT 

We are a major communications service company 
and expansion of our marketing program has 
created severed positions for experienced profes¬ 
sionals to represent a domestic satellite commun¬ 
ications in the metropolitan New York and greater 
New Jersey areas. Should be familiar with high 
level communications managers and their existing 
communications networks. Requires minimum of 5 
years sales experience in communications field 
with good knowledge of telephone, microwave and 
data communications services. Should have 
demonstrated ability to work with customers in 
developing satellite-terrestrial networks. 

In addition to these openings, we are looking for an' 
experienced account executive to be responsible 
for our national accounts program located in our 
Germantown, Md. headquarters. 

We offer pleasant working conditions and excellent 
fringe benefits. Please send resume, including 
salary history, in confidence to: 
Mr. Frank Sdwmdt, Director of Employee ReJctroos. 

AMERICAN SATELLITE 
CORPORATION 

Century Blvd., Germantown, Mtf. 20767 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SALES ENGINEER 
GEARMOTORS & SPEED REDUCERS 

Mechanical Engineer, gear drive product 
experience desirable but not absolutely 
essential. Follow-thru training, OEM sales 
activity with nationwide trcrvet Excellent 
opportunity for advancement. Pleasant 
New Jersey location. Salary plus 
expenses. 

Please submit resume with earnings 
history in full confidence to 

X 7200 TIMES 

BUYER- 
EXPERIENCED 

rAURANT 
jVNAGER 

jrant wifi have responsibility & 
te of Uw operation. °fs 
xperience & corresponding tocos*' 
Y commensurate with experience. 

3 above position, please cafc 

2-751-1424. 

Tim MUod Sen* MrtA 

New program being estabWwd by International manufac^ 
filler «ho' seeks an experienced SCRAP BUYER for new 
product time. A “pro" or Up & Comer with entrepreneurial 
drive who will spearhead the development of this recycling 
program to provide metals tor new product Hnes. 
Mafrr responsibility Includes organtzfctg and managing 
Mm purchases far manufacturing operations. Will develop 
new purchasing sources of Tin/Lcad SoWer Scrap Metals. 

Host have significant experience In the metals field. Salary 
and banefib wifl be conunamurata with experience. 
Send complete resume to Director of Pereorewt Dept Til 

k olphametols inc. 
V 600 Route 440 Jersey City, New Jersey 07304 

EqoM Opportunity Cmploy M/F 

COMPUTER & 

COMMUNICATIONS 

SPECIALISTS 

NAC h ■ unique, highly profeaion*! problem solving or¬ 
ganization. We are successful, profitable A growing. Our 
wried eermties tnchida consulting, studies, end applied 
research in the analysis and design of data communica¬ 
tion* and teleprocessing systems. 

; All positions require significant ability with advanced 
math. Excellent skills for oral presentations and report 
writing are essential. These positions are primarily for 
research, analysis & conceptual design - not implementa¬ 
tion. Specialists are needed wuh experience in these fields: 

-COMPUTER AND COMMUNICATION HARDWARE 

•COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE & OPERATING SYSTEMS- 

' -ALGORITHM CONSTRUCTION-FAMILIARITY 
WITH COMMUNICATION SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

•DATA COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS- 

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE OF PROTOCOLS 

-QUEUEING THEORY AND STATISTICS 

•MODERN SWITCHING SYSTEMS AND 

VOICE COMMUNICATIONS 

US. or Ph.D. in Computer Science, E.E., Mjth or 
Operations Research required. Openings for most 
positions are in Glen Gove, N.Y. Two are in 
Washington, D.C. area. 

Qualified applicants are invited 
to reply in confidence with 
salary history-& requirements, 
to our Business Manager 

SUBMIT COPIES OF THESIS 
AND/OR OTHER PUBLICA¬ 

TIONS WITH RESUME 

(No Phone Inquiries) 
AU Applicants Answered 

An Affirmative Action Equal 
Opporttmuy employer MJF 

NETWORK 

ANALYSIS 

CORPORATION 
Seecli'.v'iod, Old Tappa* Ra. 

Glen Cov*. New Yoik. 11S42 

Continued growth of our mid-western region¬ 
al office has created a challenging opportuni¬ 
ty for an experienced professional to head 
up our expanding environmental department. 

if you have a minimum of 10 years expe¬ 
rience, have supervised the engineering and 
design of environmental control projects for 
the food, pharmaceutical or fine chemical in¬ 
dustries and are ready to move into the 
number 1 environmental position with a 
progressive engineering-construction com¬ 
pany, send your resume or call for immediate 
interview. 

JACOBS ENGINEERING CG. 
22 West Madison St. 

Chicago, lU 60602 

312-332-5200 
ATT: MICHAEL TENDER 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

national 

manager 
_ CONSUMER — 

B& tSmBnaaSra"' ot our 

ssSfesKr1" 
i leader Irt to field. 

I To^.v-tr*,hau”,h”'dMW", your background: 

I • ‘evoL 

I 
I S^&SSBS- 
I iSssssissts. 
a degree. 

1 row^gSSS^SSS 

B Box NT 1268, 10oi9 
■ 810 -7th Ave., N.Y. i 

•Law Enforcement • 

POLICE SPECIALIST 1 
The Nabonrt Searing Houee lor Criminal Juaka Pfenning and Arc!*- 
lecture prevMea raraance to ertoenal jusflee wendes thiousiriocit 
the Unttad Stolen. 
Jab DMotptfenc Th# person selected for Wa poadten w(l be provld- 
Ing direct cortuiOng sendees to tew enforcement agates in foe plan¬ 
ting md design ol peace programs and fee—ee. Rita person a* 
mSe txte and feriuw pretenWtaw and rewramendedom and «*B 
aarvo ki an advisory capacity to pooca adudnUliatDe* to eBy. county 
md stale officials, end la arttrtecta and plannefS. TWa peceon rm*t 
also Be acto la mdenaha independanl raiearcft and develop anwn- 
material on modem'lao endacemenl trends affecting poice proyaws 
end their reiationstilps to the ptannkig- md dewiaoreent of ia« enfor- 
cawent tacfflUes. EalenalM treveS Is required and appScant nnal M 
vdmg to trtocele to Chemoatyv^Ubana. nsnois. 
OuNUsadlMn Uastors ttgrea wWi a rmnunum of 5 yen wpert- 
ance In law anforeenianr or mated otminal pattern SaM. 
mr eiapoo-sie.BOo based on eapernce. 
nnalSataOrmiacla Antnetex, 1S78. 

Unhinlf> •< WpoIo 
BOB B. Qraen SL, gtfto MO 

The.IMversitjr of RBnnfs la An AMmuthw Acdon 
_ Equal Opportunity Employer 

National 
Sales Manager 

$40,000 
Industrial Plasties Manufacturer 

$20,000,000 annual sale*—75% travel 
Homo every other weekend 

X 7266 TIMES 

Field Service 
Engineers 

l 

We are waiting for your call. 
Because of our continued growth. Digital Equipment Corporation’ 
In-House Field Service groups located in suburban Massachusetts 
have immediate openings for Field Service Engineers with 2-5 
years experience maintaining medium to large computer systems 
and sub-systems. 

You will have responsibility for corrective 
and preventive maintenance on one of our 
large In-House DECsystem-lO’s used for 
Corporate financial and Manufacturing 
Data Processing, Haxdware/Software 
Development or Marketing applications. 

We offer comprehensive training and an 
opportunity xo work on state-of-the-art 
hardware in an every-changing and 
challenging environment An excellent 
compensation and benefit package is, of 
course, provided. 

Call Jeff Bull, or John Dumya, 
COLLECT, at (617) 897-5111, Ext. 
4238 or 2362, 
TODAY between 11 AM-5 PM. 

Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept. 
K711,132 Main Street, Maynard, 
Massachusetts 01754. 

digital equipment corporation 

an ratuf opportunity rmpl.it rr 

Talent 
is 
where 
y°u, 
find 
it... 

And you’ll 

find it... 
wherever 

it is... 
if you 

advertise 

in the 
Business/ 
Finance 

section of 
the Sunday 
New York 

Times. 

It wiO . 

put you 
in touch 

with 
4,505,000 
Times 

readers, 
coast to 
coast. 

To learn 

more about' 
Times 
readers and 
how to 
reach them, 

call 
Employment 
Advertising 

Department. 

Tel. 
(212) 556-7226. 

m* 
Jfetir 

JJork 

§mne0 

GRAPHIC 
SALES 
WITH ITEK 
TO 20K+ 
Itek Graphic Products is actively expanding its 
sales force to handle new business. These career 
opportunities afford the proven graphic sales 
person an opportunity to earn a lucrative Income 
and grow with a leader in the graphic industry. ; 

Positions are presently available in both New 
York City and New Jersey. 

If you have had 2 or more years in graphic < 
equipment sales, competing h (he AS Dick, 3M, 
AM or Compugraphlc marketplace, please 
forward resume and salary history to: Hugh 
McGetHgan or calf (212) 688-5703 on Monday . 
or Tuesday. 

Graphic 
Products 

1001 Jefferson Road 
Rochester, New York 14603 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

New York Corporate Headquarters opportunity 
for a bright hard driving professional to take full 
role in developing new growth-end to share in 
that growth. 

You will' have the major responsibility for 
product management of a nationally recognized 
office systems hardgoods fine, coordinating ac¬ 
tivities with R&D. manufacturing, advertising, 
and sales. You will create and implement new 
marketing programs. 

Successful applicants for this position must 
have a degree, preferably in Marketing or Busi¬ 
ness Administration (MBA highly desirable) plus 
2-4 years marketing experience with a man¬ 
ufacturing company, including planning, design 
and implementation of marketing programs. 

Fully commensurate salary plus excellent ben¬ 
efits. Please send resume - including salary 
requirements to: 

X Z313 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

CREDIT & COLLECTION 
Rapidly growing company located in Edison. 
NJ seeking individual to assist Credit Man¬ 
ager—minimum of 2 years credit experience 
deeding with retail chains ft wholesalers. 
Must have knowledge of cash application & 
adjustments. 

Please send resume & salary requirements to: 

X 7255 TIMES 

TECHNICAL WRITER- 
ACCOUNTING 

Leading non-profit membership association seeks 
college graduate with minimum 3 years accounting ^ 
and finance experience. Will be responsible for«| 
technical bulletins, news releases and press con*"' i 
tacts. Must be highly motivated and have proven ■ 
technical writing and editorial skills. Salary to .' 
$18,000. Send resume and salary history to: 

MM 321 TIMES 

t 
i 

’ 
%
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r Major company headquartered in lower Manhattan is seeking 
decreed Accountants to fiU newiv created positions in its Coal degreed Accountants to fill newly created positions in its Coal 
Production Operation. Both positions wBI initially require 6 to 8 
months of extensive travel to the Midwest—thereafter travel is 
minimal. 

THE new YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JULY U, 1976 

Staff 
Accountant 

Cost 
Accountant 

Special Projects 
Primary responsibility will be 
to develop accounting and in¬ 
formation systems and control 
procedures regarding the 
production, procurement and 
transportation of' coal. 
Qualified applicants should 
have a minimum of 3 years in 
public accounting. Knowledge 
of cost accounting and com¬ 
puter systems required. 

Responsibility will Include die 
preparation and analysis of 

budgets and the interpretation 

of reports for management 
control of coal production 
operation. Qualified applicants 

should have a minimum of 3 
years of budget and cost 
analysis experience. Some 
public accounting experience 
desired. 

Excellent potential tor advancement Comprehensive benefits* ' 
Send resume and salary requirements to: 

Box 557,110 W. 40 St, 9th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10018 
An equal opportunity employer. M/F 

DIRECTOR OF 
MHRVETIHJL 

industrial Process Engineers, 
a manufacturer of heavy capital equipment, is seek¬ 
ing a BS degreed Jntfhddual to manage and direct its 
Marketing Department. I.P.E. Is-fo the process of 
rebuilding the management team that win enable us 
to develop and realise our full business potential. 

The self-starter we desire forathis position will 
possess the necessary, aggressive, resutts-ortented 

background to develop ami implement the type of 
Marketing and Sales Programs that wHl best serve 
our customers: The Petrochemical, batch processing 

and power generation industries. 

The responsibilities of this position win involve: gen¬ 
erating market penetration plans: directing market¬ 
ing and field sales personnel: achieving business 
sales and profit objectives. Also Included Is respon¬ 
sibility for Contract Administration. 

NETWORKING 
S/W DESIGNERS 

Begin your future today 
At WTERDATA, one of the most rapidly expanding 
companies hi the tide! at'data communications, our 
amazing growth has created the fotowing and 
aerator positions in' oar Mocfior Systems Devekwitent 
Group. Use your expertise in the foflowfog areas: 

•Pistrfbetad processing 

•Computer resource sharing networks 

•Multi-processorsystems (both loosely and tightly 
coupled) 

•Synchronous data commuracafions protocols 
(especially SDLC.HDLC or ADCCP) 

We otter an excellent salary package and grow health ben- 
sflts. OualKfod applicants are invited to send & resume 
that Includes salary history andaalaiy re- 

. qukementsbi confidence to: 

industrial process 
ENGINEERS CO. 

Communications Systems 

Outstanding managerial opportunity with leading North¬ 

eastern New Jersey Division of Fortune 100 Corporation. 
Dynamic professional required to direct marketing of 
switching product line functions, including heavy invol¬ 

vement in R&D systems. 

BSEE preferred with switching engineering design or pro¬ 
gram'management experience and 3-5 years communica¬ 
tion systems marketing background. 

X 7285 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer (M/F) 

I AEROJET-GENERAL CORPORATION 
Industrial Relations Department 

8 Lister Avenue. Newark.New Jersey 07105 
Aa EWfli Opportunity Enwtojw M/F 

«T«1 MinorBaa W» frvfled to 

•Operating Byatems/TrtecomnHariartlona access 
methods 

We offer excellent salaries commensurate with back¬ 
ground. outstanding benefits, and unparaBefed 
opportunities for career growth. Qualified individuals 
please send resume in confidence, or cafl, S3 
Beattie. (201) 229-4040. ' 

m O u u 2 « ; >■ v j- 

Subsidiary of PERK1N-ELMEH 
Ocsanport, New Jersey 07757 

An Emttfl Opportunity Employer M/P 

Senior Scheduling 
Engineer 

Pullman Kellogg, an International engineering firm, 
seeks a Senior Scheduling Engineer at its North¬ 
east Operations Center. Minimum of 5 years’ ex¬ 
perience relating to the process industry and 
knowledge of CPM and network diagramming are 
necessary. This individual will be involved in direct 
participation with all areas of engineering, pro¬ 
curement and construction operations as they 
relate to internal company schedules. 

This position offers excellent salary and benefits 
(including a profit sharing Investment plan) plus a 
convenient location in North Jersey—15 minutes 
from the George Washington Bridge. 

If interested and quaSfied. please send a resume of 
experience with salary history and requirements to 
Don Klein. 

p Manager-® Looking f Systems 
Development 10bl__ 

Pullman Kellogg 
Division of Pullman incorporated 
Northeast Operations Center 

433 Hackensack Avenue, 

Continental Plaza 
Hackensack, New Jersey07601 

An equal opportunity employer M/ F 

We have an immediate need tor a Man¬ 
ager of Systems Development whose 
primary responsibility will be planning 
and controlling the development of a 
large nationwide distributive data 
processing system and data commun¬ 
ications network. 

Candidates must have 6-8 years of ad¬ 
vanced management experience and 
skills in systems and data processing 
administration, project control, re¬ 
source management, planning and 
budgeting. Bachelor's degree in Com¬ 
puter Sciences, Accounting/Math¬ 
ematics, or equivalent required. MBA 
desirable. 

We offer excellent benefits, competitive 
starting saiary and advancement 

, opportunities. Please submit resume 
Jk ■ including salary history to: 

| X7287 TIMES 

K “An equal opportunity employer (m/f) 

- Hundreds of 
jobs are open 
to skilled, 
talented, 
experienced, 
bright, 

. ambitious, J' on-the-way-up 
job seekers. 

Communications 
Engineer 

Long range growth opportunity in digital 
communications tor MS/BSEE with experi¬ 
ence in computerized store and forward 
message switching. Familiarity with state- 
of-the-art Data Communications concepts 
and abilities in project planning, proposal 
writing and management presentations 
helpful. 

Successful candidate will be exposed to a 
wide variety of communications systems in 
a dynamic technical environment and will 
participate in the design and implementa¬ 
tion of new systems. 

Please send resume including salary requir¬ 
ements to: E. Asmus ITT World Commun¬ 
ications, 67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 
10004. 

CO-ORDINATOR 
MARINE TECHNICAL SERVICES 

1NA Corporation, a world leader in Marine and Avia¬ 
tion insurance, is seeking an individual to assist with 
the detail, research and co-ordination required in the 
planning and control of Marine and Aviation technical 
support services, domestically and internationally. 

Specific duties would indude the evaluation of service 
quality, establishment of internal training programs, as¬ 
signment and control of staff and independent sur¬ 
veyors, on special projects, account solicitations and 
technical representation and consultation with tran¬ 
sportation and industry association. 

This position requires extensive experience in working 
'with the transportation industry, either with the 
government, military, insurance or other commercial 
Finns. 

insurance or other commercial 

Administrative and management skills a must, know¬ 
ledge of insurance requirements as related to the tran¬ 
sportation industry preferred. Those interested, submit 
resume stating salary required to:. 

Look at the 
hundreds of 
jobs 
advertised in 
the Business/ 
Finance 
section 
of The 
New York 
Times every 
Sunday. 

ITT ■ JL WORLD COMMUNICATIONS 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

CONTROL 
ENGINEER 

Subsidiary of Scott Paper Company, a leader In bust- 
- ness conmuTMcaiions and engineering graphics 
products has excellent opportunity tor fridiriduai with 
minimum ol 3 years experience as process control en¬ 
gineer- Working knowledge of praqasa control In¬ 
strumentation and techniques required. Applicant 
should possess abfflty to design control systems, 
select instruments and. hardware, supervise installa¬ 
tions and start up the completed projects. Projects will 
be principally associated with web coating and con¬ 
verting processes. MS or BS in Chemical Engineering 
or Mechanical Engineering Is preferred. 

ROBERT B. NULL 

INA CORPORATION 
#2 INA Plaza, 3rd Floor 

1600 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

.This position offers challenge, exceptional benefits 
and the opportunity for affiliation with a company not¬ 
ed for innovative technology. Our Western Massachu¬ 
setts -location offers suburban benefits and urban 
proximity. Please send resume and covering tetter net 

.includes salary history to: Manager of Employment. 

PROGRAMME!! PROGRAMMER 
I 370-125 I 

SYSTEMS III 
■ 2-4 years’experience 

• RPG-2 
• COBOL 

• IPICS-MOS 
BOX NT 1317 

810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019 
An Gaud OppwWiiyEmplo»« M/F 

And more 
are advertised 
in Career 
Marketplace 
in Tuesday’s 
business/ 
finance pages. 

SCOTT GRAPHICS INC. 
Subsidiary of Scott PsperCompany 

TO BOX 391 
'HOUTOKE, MASS. 01040 * 
A* Caul OmRiMiy Caviaia* Ulf I 

Hi IRONS 

PROGRAMMER PROGRAMMER 
j|^eUrJfcrk 

Simas 

Wa are a major (ntetnaffonal communications carrier having 
- highly chalenglng career openings for bmovatto profession¬ 
al whose education and experience match the feflewtog 
reaiaraments: 
SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER 
RsauomM* for system tfesfan, Wywfc uteefan and twflna Ol lanalnal 
sqiipnanf attoebtet wflh comumcfai rotaa/data/TTY leases. Shatti 
taw* common ewrfer axposure and Iuw*d?p5 oi totephgna/aala trara- 
mttsJon practices md appScattons. SSEE and a nWmum of 5 yws of 
related feworiwiM raWiral 

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL ENGINEERS 
Acting ss Batson batman Engfawaring. Safes and Tariff Dagertmanta. 
w9 be mpansRda far design of ayrtwna and preparation of wcftriait 
proposals for customer approval. Requires comnaxMcaltara Industry ex- 
pgrtvnes wm NtfMDMd Wrtypg equIpMfit «y»s» descend 
a knowfedge ol computer swftdMng ttetaolo®. BSEE or tachmcd 
backgrooneisnacsstary. 
Sabrina comaansuroto with ousHReaBtms and experience, excellent 
empanroaid bamtah Pfeus toimd your resun^ JndwSng (alary 
htatory.trx Caron Cohan, PnreorinelDepsiiiwnt. _ 

ggg gg g WESTERN UNION INTERNATIONAL Lffg [gr 25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004 
, An ague opportunity aaptow 

7VYDEC 

Leading manufacturer 
of electronic ‘ 

‘ ff individuals for Bra 
an Exxon AirawiE to3owing positions In 
_ cur Product 
■■■■■ Development Lab. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
To be Involved in the conceptual design of con**' 
puter peripheral equipment oxi see them through 
production. 

MECHANISM DESIGNERS 
Mechanism design for computer peripheral equip¬ 
ment Broad knowledge of sand casting, cSe cast¬ 
ing and plastic molding procedures. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
Stepper motor and servo motor drive circuit design 
experience required. ■ 

Salary commensurate with experience and abili¬ 
ties. Send resume including salary requirements 
to: Carol Connolly 

YYDECINCORPORATES 
9 Vreebnd Road 

Bertram Parte, Now Jersey 07932 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U/F 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
BASF SYSTEMS, a leader in the mrnnfaccnrer and sala 
of audio recording tape products, seeks an experienced 
sales prcdesaanal with proven accomplisliineflts. 

Dae to expanding marketing efforts, we offer local 
opportunities in tie retail audio tape market for 
aggressive sales representatives with a successful sales 
record. 

The ideal candidate should possess a mminrtna of 3-5 
years of sales experience, concentrating an the mass 
merchandising and major retail markets. A degree in 
Business Administration is preferred. 

Openings also exist in other major cities. 

We offer excellent etnrtttgsalary, 
participation m a Bales incentive bonne 

and company paid bentfits. Please send 
salary history and resume in confidence 
to BASF SYSTEMS, 460 Colfax Aneraus, 
Clifton., NJ. 07013. Attn: M. Soloff. 

BASF SYSTEMS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

PRINTING BUYER 
for a large industrial firm 
Must have thorough knowledge of all aspects of 

printing promotional literature and advertising. 
Will work closely with writers, artists, typesetters, 

printers, and binders. Thorough knowledge of 

estimating,, bids, paper.quality, and four-color 
offset lithography required. Located in eastern 

Pennsylvania. Subm/t resume to; 

X 7291 Times 

An equal opportunity employer 

MANAGER 
SiqjportEqulfHnentEnsbieetl^ 

Vc an i Smtep Caflhmfa toad njw aanqocaf dwtortto i 

dactrak qipaeof lar alradt Mode aal nriu mhailmK 
ft n sx&i i anr leral Ectov m stmt ttsMaltartpnid 

aad toMc both syite teten aM aftroi teap. wfla gpn 
M6arit>itt*nMari>aw ynpaattiq Ispqn caaetj mi 
hrafcRlBpKnafinEsystBK. 

,M"T ^■‘Trr* *Tfirm—I Trlrrfrhn traifrnrf fr ftn i\ nfn-nl if 

liWartaaff!ttwtreB«p^lnfebttoiMywy.|snBii&. 
IfBmbifhi IMS jaan oywncL 

Site MdU non koBHmtc 
X7177TMES 

An *c(ual onportunftj employe, M7F 

U^. QUzsnsMp Requiml A 

Plant OS 
ist-- 

A feKfiiig manufacturer of electrical cor 
seeking an outstanding plant manager ’ 
integrated manufacturing facility empl 
pRNdmacely 500, located In a suburban 
community; Salary commensurate with < 
&d qualifications. — " 1 

* 

Jex 

The individliiri we^eek kfeaHy possesse ■ 
neering degree and has extensive if ! 
experience at both, the first line and p j 
agement level The candidate shoyki |; • 
perfence in screw'machine operations; ■' 5; 
robber molding; plating, including) ] 
metals; assembly; moldr tool and die rt : 
tlons; high speed stamping; and shippf;! 
'mg and warehousing operations. Adifib: 1 
candidate should have comprehensive ! 
in quality control, product and mamrfa j 
gineering, inventory and production; 
knowledge of standard cost systems ar^ j 
dontroi plus profit and loss responsibilit 

’ ■‘.ti 
--i ^ y-iwi«wiMr!,^yNp 

. aw Vijftfwfrii.'fil 
" „ i. -ii--"*m\ * ■' 'iif'ONii'iMSI 

;; 

rilli.' 1 '!l . 
r. .r 

. , .t 

rm 

If you pc»sess the above quafificadoi' 
seekmg a challenging .and' rewarding^ 
mi t your resume and salary history \sx {j 

X 7151 TIMES 
Antqoola^portaidtxo iplaywi 

The qualified professional for this 
have a BS degree In engineering wft 
MS degree to Industrial Management 
should have a mfriknurn of 3 years' t 
marfetefng and piantilng fimetionafo 
tkm control Industry. ' 

Will be responsible for USfiy/F®ln 
sis and preparation of S02 oper 
range plans; provision of staff assls 
Operations Manager on special assfc 
-conducting of commercial studie 
these areas. v- 
We offor an attractive salary and a 
stve fringe benefits 'package. Ample 
for career growth- and developms 
leading company. 

Send resuroer including salary hfstor 
confidence tdMr. H. R Can-, Jr., Do 

ResearchCottrell 
ExperienGedEmHoran^ 

P.0L Box 750. Bound Brook. Naw Jwsoy 0880$ 
An tquif O&ar&nity Onutoiti, M/f 

Sr. 'h f ham 

DIRECTOI 
EDPAUD1 

- ■K.tK.h ftiii-# 
•• -t • t'rf- 

- k'- ■ Tum 

fytijoc Cast Oust financial services O 
is seeking an individual with exte 
auditing, and a sound knowledge of 
programming and operating system; 
its EDP Audit Department. 

The Director will be responsible 1 
should have expertness in, the plan, 
gramming and review phases of con I 
audit, program development regan 
puter application, and the audit 
applications being developed to pro 
a nee in advancing systems design ar 
MBA and CPA are desirable additic 
ficarions. 

• -• l ill ' ■» iA.-tf 

This is a highly visible qiportunlty' 
sgniflcant advancement possibiliti 
offered will be in the $30 to $35,000 r 

SINGE 

Interested candidates should submi 
in confidence ta 

X7181TTMES 
Equal Opportunity Employe 

r «**•-.* 

I -W m.ic 
.-•■■j 

BW RESOURCES 

-Si. 

Sales Engln 
War are a feeding manufacturer of 
used to transmit water and waste ' 
keep pace wHh continued growth • 
product hi the industrial market, w 
panding our sales force. 

The opportunity we offer is best su 
GrvB Engineer wHh industrial expera 
wishes to direct future efforts info 11 
and selling. Experience in the paper 
industry highly desirable. The chan > 
be developing a new market for 
fished product I 

Position requires.travel In the mi® 
states aid is located in New Jersey I 
to our ‘Regionai Sales Manager. I 
offers excellent benefits and salary I 
‘surate with your experience. ■ 

Send your resume with current sa I 

e"ergy Resouaca* 
********* 

m 

X 7812 TIMES 
An Equal Opporfonity En^rfoyer ( 

' : ■rtt 

« -Ft. h?r£Z 

Training 
Tedinologi 

?ias^ r 
• • : *. v.. '£.■ 

High volume person with experier 
somtel sub-systems as a Managt f».pt hft>t****^ * 

signer. Must be capable of develoi J^flQfTm 
and'presenting systems design an iJRJ 
Send resume including salary hfetoij 

X 7301 TIMES 

AfiEq^QppoffunflyEDiployer{M ^ >r", •’ 

***** m 
: ■i 

\ * »!rv'r' ******* 
... |J0fcL. 

ia;V~j 

t 
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GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Regional responsibility for 
5fl restaurants—B states 

from Southern New England base 
^ ° n™**** monos°i w«h 

in o mtfliKfocJrty wgonuolion. W0 wo on 

ytSff1, heJd> ***** ,aau'y chain. 
teZ™^Ti^r^5tauron' Mpe,w« ^ you hovo (he 
bo«flrB,nd to drw^coUy .mpro-e our long fenn profiteer.* 

*ro^h moreoWOTvB rrwfflge'WM of Semen ondphysical Jv 

“P^oos- wl« promotion, ci». 
tamer retawns ond nw changing; fmanaol controls; market- 

pf0duC' **** '*"** Faison; human 
«owce:. development ond motmation; foobhK devetopotom 

adnvmsirouve planning. forecasting, budgeting. We ore looi- 

mgfw-0 person with a high energy level who can monoge ef- 

techveiy m an octiorwsriented, dynamic environment. Excellent ' 

compensation ond benebls, should be ottroert*. to opSon 

noweommg over S25/W0 a year. Your reply *iH be handled 

prolesvonofly, «, striaest confidence. Pleose send detoded re- 

T1 »*«* ond long W objective*. You 
will receive a prompt reply, if qualified. 

X 7293 TIMES 
An {qvcT Opportww* C>«fa|wA|/F 

;,35 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Public Affairs Associate 

Analytical professional with abiWy 
to work comprehensively and affec¬ 
tively with wkle-rangina subjects. In¬ 
cluding pharmaceutical Industry Is¬ 
sues, science policy, multinational 
company matters and others. 
Project assignments will cover 
press rotations, financial commun¬ 
ications and general public affeurs. 
Minimum of a Master's deg roe 
required. Approximately 5 years dir- 
octly-rotated experience, inducting 
business writing, desirable. Back¬ 
ground in economics a plus. Ability 
to write and to relate effectively with 
others essential. 

Information Librarian 

Take complete, input-to-oufptrt re¬ 
sponsibility for administering 
Pfizer's new, semi-automated “Is¬ 
sues and InffuerKiaia1' Information 
System. Maintain direct contact with 
system users Si and out of company 
(I0-i5^o travel). Excellent potential 
lor long-term career growth in this 
rapidly-expanding program. 
Requires Master's degree in Library 
Science and 3 or more years exper¬ 
ience as a Reference Librarian, with 
specific background in bibliography 
and indexing. Exposure to word 
processing systems desirable. 

Both positions aro located at Pfizer world headquarters and otter attractive and 
commensurate salaries plus a vory fine benefits package, and a rewarding 
working environment in a highly professional, people-oriented company. 

Send detailed resume, including present salary, in confidence to: Mr. R. J. 
Taylor. Professional Placement Manager, Pfizer Inc., 235 East 42nd Street, 
New York, NY 10017 

Environmental Control 
is our business... 
if you’re good enougli 
it can be yours! i 

Rnsearcb-Cottmlf, a rapidly growing leader in this field, is in need of the follow 
ing individuals to help us in our quest for a better environment—for today am 

'tomorrow. We ara headquartered in SUBURBAN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY. 

Recjrtes • B3 dopree in engineering and a 
mnuttmt of 5 years- of appfacaWe experi¬ 
ence. Soma supervisory background beo* 

S02 SYSTEMS * 
Roquires a BS degree in engineering arid 
design/ptofect experience in industrial o* 
utffitySOZ applications. * 

INSURANCE 
Cfum & Forster is a mu® MSon dollar, publicly held in¬ 
surance company enjoying almost 80 years of steady 
and secure growth. Right now we have at excellent op¬ 
portunity avabbte with our Corporate Underwriting staff 
at our exporting suburban New Jersey headquarters. 

SURETY 
UNDERWRITING 

SPECIALIST 
Position requires a college degree and a minimum of 7 
years underwriting experience In fideffty and surely. 

■ Salary commensurate sAti qualifications, outstanding 
benefits plus opportunity for confirmed professional 
growth. 

Send resume staling salary requirements to: Mrs. H. 
Reffly, Crum 4 Forster Insurance Companies, P.0. Box 
2387, Morristown, New Jersey 07960 

an equal opportunity employer M/F 

CRUMOv FORSTER 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

THE POLICY MAKERS 

n 

Requires a BS degree in engineering, a 
p£. and sub stanbal structural design ex- 
pcnence- 

FABR1C FILTERS ? 
Requires a BSME degree and 5 years' cm 
periance In the -design & selection 0» 

■mechanical and electrical components and* 
•equipment 

An mnl oopornmy ercptoyw. m/I 

These positions offer competitive salaries, challenge, recognition, advancement 
opportunity and a comprehensive fringe benefits program. We are particularly in¬ 
terested In career oriented professlonala—who appreciate a growth situation, ant£ 
are interested in staying with 0. ■'* 

If one of the above descr^- 
_ _ ^ tions sounds like you, send- 

ResearchCottrell ErrsBK* 
---H. R. Carr. Jr.. Dept. ECCB. 

Experienced Environmental People r % 
At Kvar r-pc.ii.it/ tosisjw, u}F 08305. 

Sr* Mechanical 
Engineer 

H concern for long tom stabffily has kept you from making a 
change that offers you more independent responsibility, 
higher viabBy and greater recogiMon, this is an ideal tow 
l> consider your opportonfiy at KeartoL Our liMtouae'prtF 
grans in abort navjgrion and qifesfie reentry alone take us 
a decade too the future . 
Posiltan requires at least 8 years demonstrably successful 
experience-in packing mfiitary airborne.electronic equip¬ 
ment Must be tamffer with manufacturing techniques and be 
knowtedgeabte in thermal or vibration analysis. BSME 
reqofred,Master'spretand. '?-■■■* • - 
Satoy and benefits are moBt attractive. Send resume b> com¬ 
plete confidence, tafcafing story history amf torrent re¬ 
quirements to: Mr. J. DeGeraara, Singer Ca^ 1150 McBride 
Awnue, life Fate, NJ. 07424 

SINGER 
.AMOIPACI A MARINE SVSTEMS 

An bousI opportunity omoinyor, m/r 
Who obbIm apportuWlM 

ENERGY RESOURCES CO. INC. 
An environmental and energy R&D firm is 
looking for- recent BS, MS, & Ph-D. BIO¬ 
LOGISTS, MARINE BIOLOGISTS, POPULA¬ 

TION BIOLOGISTS. _ . 

Send resume, transcripts and a technical 
writing sample to: 

Personnel Department 

ENERGY RESOURCES CO. INC. 
185. Alewife Brook Partway 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

- An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SALES SUPPORT 
Chicago • New York 

Do you have successful experience in Mini¬ 
computer applications including programming 
support and want to be associated with a win¬ 
ning sales team selling exciting new systems? 

Immediate openings for aggressive self¬ 
starters to provide pre-sales, technical sup¬ 
port, preparation of specifications and post- 
sales technical liaison. 
Attractive compensation package-salary plus 
bonus. For New York (Scarsdale) call (914) 
472-1141. For Chicago call (312) 671-5212, 
or send resume and salary history to: 

Bill Graves 
Personnel Director 

MICRODATA CORP. 
P.O. Box 19501 

Irvine, California 92713 
Phone: (714) 540-6730 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

DATA PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONALS 

Wb are a major fac3Mu management orgawteaMon^xpandfcig 
to Hftoe the Insurance Industry. Ground floor opportunities 
cxM tor profeofentowtfi experience Jn; ■ 

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT._25 to 35,000 
DB DC INTERNALS-..17 to 25,000 
DATA BA&E APPLICATIONS 

CONSULTANTS.-JO to 25,000 
PROPERTY A CASUALTY PROJECT 

• MANAGERS..  2D to 30,000 
DEVELOPMENT ANALYSTS._16 to 25,000 

Opening exist In ov San Francisco, Chicago, and Tampa of¬ 
fices. On to our organization structure travel is to rmajdnram 
at 15%. To to consUerad. you should tore ai feast 4 yarn 
recant experience in fiw Insurance tokntry. excalent Inter¬ 
personal communication skids and a proven record ot 
successM accaopfltimmnt. To arrange,for a focal Merviaw. 

■ send your resuras in srictesi confidence, to: 

Accow 
nta«£. 

■ salary 

X 7284 TIMES 
An Eqnsf OpportonRy Emptoyw ¥/F K 

Positive acceptance of our gari.-rtiwg training; 
programs and top management commitment 
to expand oar in-house training capability 
have resulted in this attractive staff opening. 
Responsibilities will include developing and 
conducting supervisory and management 
training programs and supervising 2-3 
trainers. 
Our needs are specific, and the background 
of the successful candidate must meet these 
needs. To receive immediate consideration, 
you must have a minimnm of S years exper¬ 
ience in conducting supervisory and man¬ 
agement training programs that you have 
actually designed, as well as significant ex¬ 
posure to T-Group or related concepts (e^j. 
sensitivity training; experiential learning). 
Supervisory experience desirable. Bachelors 

'degree required, advanced degree helpfuL 
Salary low to mid twenties. 
If you meat our demanding requirements, and wish to 
Join an exciting, growing organization, send your re¬ 
sume including salary history and requirements to: 

Bex 0712ER, Soife 1100, 551 Fifth An, 
Hew York, RY10017 

An equal qjpartwuty axployerm/f 

ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALIST 
Th- National Oaartng Hens— lor Criminal Jmflca Wanning and AreM- 
W*w preridna mrtrtanea la criminal juaBoa aganclaa Uwwahmri tha 
UnRad Stataa. 

job DwcrtgdaiK Poreon caiacfed tar tofc position wS to Drimarily napoo- 
sBVn and anoagad in provUng consulting aarvicM to Jan antorcamant ‘ 
aganebn fei toe txamUng and deakgi ot poilca laWWoa.- TNa oareon arid 
■oaha oral and nrttan noMnmUkm and nil aotva In an adrisory 
capacity m doSw admMsmors. to cUy. county and auoa oSleUh, and to 
aKWeca and planner*. Uda pormri ant undortakar ImiaoandDiu re- 
saarch and develop written malarias on modem mcMoctural trends sf- 
<BCUng oofta programs and took ntaddmNp totoa planning and dawplop- 
(nan) ol tear ontoreemoni hentiaa. ExfeMfue iravel fe required. Appftcanf 
mual be wflDng to rtiocete to ChampeigMktana. BNnoia. • 

OuauncaCona: Pietnaalanai dagrea in arcWecan« *W a ninhno ot 3 
veers annerience. Also ■ good command of toe English Nnguage and 
good cofnoiunloalloo aWBs. ' 
Salary; J12JJ00-1W00 land on reparience. Final dele fer iAig b 
AU0UM7.1S76. 

Send naama be Aoaaph W. Mewy. Aaeodala nreetor. National Ctai- 
tag Nous* tof Crtnkial Joatice PtanMng and ArcNtactm. UMvanEyot 
tonoia, SOS e. Oman St, Stole SOq Chmpaign.fBnoia 61B20 

PROGRAM MANAGERS 
Tte&w^JfeaeerT^andDevrfepmemAdpwtblrafon iastflktanfto- 
mo Managets within the Teciuudogy and Consumer Pnxfects 
Branch, otBw Office ot Energy CmserraSon- AppoinWeteuBler 8m 
htegoreransntal tforaomd Act are avakble tonsdateiy to 'petsxis 

. hyjKio*lJera] pulifc Institutes or by priwte and 
pUicintaiGi&es. 

.Rt^iabiMesiTictutoleclic^ management ot wintjy iXDservaflou 
research, dewdopment, and demonsirabon programs RbtBig to 
energy consuming components found to bUktngs, among efibb are 
appBances, hearing; coofrig and venUateg eq^ment, flghfing, con- 
bob and telecoomuacaliore. Applicants should have leshucal or 
aciertJfic tabsjpoond in ore or more of Bssa areas, and an Herat in 
managewmt and (fraction of energy conservation research and 
dewtopw^prograrecortractedaiXterorgaiigafioreliyEfl^ 
Term: 1-2 yearn, Financial BnangenimlE Cost b borne entirely by 
ERM by means of ■ contract etth appScanf s hone hsdtai'ion, cow¬ 
ing salary phis per (Bern tiring expenses in VtesNnglon, retocation a- 
pensas, Mnga bernBs. and hone hstitatian orertwd. Mt by a*- 
BriUng Federal tore 8F-171, togterer nth relevant pulifcations or 

'other aopporfng natertai, hx 
Dr. Kurt W. RiegM 

Box 2807 
Wadwigtm, D.C. 20013 (202) 3754590 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Supervisor ft Project Leader 
We're a leader in the design and manufacture 
of radio communication products with 2 im¬ 
mediate career opportunities. 
Requirements Include coHege degree or 
equivalent, 5-7 years systems and program¬ 
ming experience in a manufacturing environ¬ 
ment. You should be familiar with the range of 
applications from order entry to finished goods 
inventory control, working knowledge of 
COBOL and RPG If in our DOS/VS environ¬ 
ment preferred. Additionally. BOMP/MRP end 

■exposure to data base management would be 
desirable. 
Excellent salaray and benefits In addition to 

.fitleral relocation assistance. For bnmetfiate 
consideration send resume with salary history 
In confidence to: PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

RF Canmunkuioas Divreira 

HARRIS I HS=E,iS“'' 

FIE1D SALES MANAGEMENT j 
Guild Wineries, producer of Cribari, Winemasler, S' 
Roma Wines has a key sales management opportunity” 
in New York metro for an ambitious, experienced per-v 
son. Individual win work with distributors on our growing* 
brands. Background in wine sales, route sales, majof£ 
consumer products & sales management preferreds 
Compensation package includes salary plus bonus, ca£ 
aHomancolexpenses & excellent benefit package. 

For prompt consideration calk 
Mr. Carter on Monday or Tuesday between 10 am & 4. 

pm. No calls after Tuesday. V 
914-664-2264 til 

or send resume to X 7253 TIMES 

EXPORTER REQUIRES LARGE 
AMOUNT OF ALL CATEGO¬ 
RIES OF MERCHANDISE.IN¬ 
CLUDING TOYS, CLOTHING, 
FOOD, ELECTRONICS, HARD¬ 
WARE, NOVELTIES. PER¬ 
FUMES, ETC BONAHDE 
CL05EOUT5 ONLY. SAMPLES 
AND QUANTITIES A MUST. 

' KAMA INTERNATIONAL EX¬ 
PORT, 61W21 Broadway, NY, 
NY 10013. 

Mens Shirts 
Junior Blouses * 

Pre-Washed Jeans & Jodcefs . 
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES 

Cali 212-241-1759 

Tto Uotvaraity of Khait b on aObnaitito Wiob 
. «<|ari opporUnfly omptoycf- ■ 

na/Sales Manager j PjWfflfllWMER/ANALYST S BBFwnureta 

SUMMER DRESS aOSEOST 

BLUE JEANS PRE-WASHES 

riifing Se»M OpportetetiM 

ire M 
HTionm nHTionfiL 
nanacER RCCDiinTS 
555 REPRESERTHTIVE 
ues manaoemort Raqirires at feast 3 yearn of nd- 
ing . a training yertidpg ntes experience, 
irtd -regional man- print. Heavy foterest in 
g sales mtotmga. sports a must Ught PayaL Ap- 
50-70%. Respon- _,fcants for this position must 
agbnaT managers Muentty be earning in tfie- 
a. lnitial_compeo- $20.ocX) pkis range. 
SOX range. ■ 

Mever HubernH^^OP^A^ 
„ -uv imi7 • . 212-M7-2207 

We are a well-established' leader, in our Industry, selling 
professional services (fired to consumers by phone and In 
our offices. We seek a person with background in sales 

managing sales personnel in several of our Add offices, 
handling sales yourself as yoo‘develop those offices, and 
traveSng more than 50% of the Ume from our NYC head¬ 
quarters. Hard, concentrated work and soma evening and 
Saturday time are required. 
Invest your experience and knowledge of seSng and man¬ 
agement in Ihb long-term career opportunity. 

■Send us your resume, earnings history and reasons why 
you deserve this oppprtuntty, 

- X7152 TIMES 
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A business opportunity 
for advertising, marketing 
and sales pros who want 
independence, security and 
a $50,000 per year income. 

Over the pwt few months a company has been taking 

shape that is about to change the face of retail 

advertising. 

in the process «t'« created an outstanding business 

opportunity tar professionals «n«h «>*enence in 

advertising, marketing and sales. 

I By combining TV. radio, print and direct mail in a lour 

dimensional traffic and sales building program we are 

lor the first time, able to deliver fully measurable results 

for our retail clients. 

By measurable we mean 100** document results. 

If you would like-to associate with a group of teflow 

professionals in a business of your own [but no be on 

your own) then caB or write us tor information Irk** 
include your phone number). 

' Total capital required 510,000. 

Robert J. DiToro, President 
99 Linnet St. Bayonne. NJ. 07002. <201) S^J-3148 

111* 

i before'yov*^^'^ I 

I BLACK? 1 

a £B.*ii"JPAS5S H El S CT put yoa in an exoting twsness of ?«jt }2 
01 S NJW York, N™ and Southeestem jjQ 

6fl U"Ti Discount kkrfflr Slops iwtxmm J3 

S X.pncuig. and selling that puls JW «n emtm of your jg 

@ -"'It considering a fr^chjsn fmft. y® owt itfe j0 

01 hanchteas include a (armor sales nw^er, a school txtm. JEJ 
n ilidf executive and a customs inspector. ict 0 H you Qualfy. S2Si4l9 fQiuty caprfjj ® ra^‘tel 0For adifitioiul information. call D. A. Krah * la 

12011 2B8-1598. Or mail the coupon Mow today, (it COCtd I* im 

191 me best move you'w w*r made.) __j _^ in 

0 ^rTO^a’w'Swrf'your in 
0 Eek«sHw-rtsk. lugh-pro&t tranditeeoppwtunOBS. LJ 

0 NAME--—---—- jg 
0 ADDRESS;--  JgJ 

0 CITY: —-    10 
01 __ZIP- is 

Cont’d From Preceding Page 

boutiques 

& SMALL CHAINS 

Pre Fall Specials 
PR£J* ASHED DEXlto 
french zip suns' . 

$16 

WHanur 
Unisex French Cut Suits 

$18.50 . 

WMHW 
MENS suns 

WNDOWPAAETRia 

$12.50 

JUMPSUIT5 
BASKcTWEA'/ETKIM 

. $10.50 
wssmas? 
MANY OTHER ITEMS 

Sterling lnl'1 Trading 
1375 AML. » 30 St. ZndOr.NYC 

1212} 674*6210 

.sna«&Eggai£& 
HEAT TRANSFERS 
PIssHio: ASiMInxM 

BRAND. 
NAME 
JEANS 

All PRE WASHED 

JEANS & JACKETS 

Baow wholesale PRICE 

BOBBY’S PLACE 
5057Bwoy,NYr 

10034 

(212)5694243 . 
Fsr inawWeDfBwv.Oafed: 
.theoazystirtco 

sie**■“*:. nyM 
594-7480 • 

JEANS/JAQa 
.LARGE ASSC 

SUMMER ITEM 

Cotton Choml 

KING OFT 

rectos) j 
manuFacti 

CHILDREN 

25cJ 
UP TO 

CHILDRE 
. 60c i 

Ttie above 

M 
ME1NEKE DISCOUNT j 

MUFFLER SHOPS, INC. ] 
377 Ft-17, Suite 111 ] 

Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 07604 ] 

iaiai5isilEil5l§lal3@lBBB@lBlB 

4 illilU WarSu£cess?U 

itsyours 
There are no shortcuts to success it require the 
best you can give. But many people neyerget 
started because they don't know where to begin. 
TheMILLION DOUARSUCCESS PLAN is a statement 

- of the five principles that can bnng :^p^ess to 
those who sincerely want success. Wrth if YOuH 
receive information describing the chajenging 
and rewarding business opportunity with SMI, Inc. 

Send-for your FREE copy of the MILLION DOLLAR 
SUCCESS PLAN (suitable for framing) ana ine 

' Business Opportunity information meres 
absolutely no obligation 

PAW.J-MEYIR,RESIDENT, SW.1HC. 
acini P.0.1QX 76U, DEPT H YT, WACO, TlX AS 76710 
BpOIHC 817/776-1230 

■ 

Exclusive 
Franchise 

OppeifeiitY 
Bussessoan wanted who seeks 

i hs^antauliEcaneniawrihuanessia 

Jacksonville, Florida 

lafrer areas ffradabfe) 

• High annual potential m prestige 
rent-a-car system 

• Mae than 300 offices, coast to 
coast m all 50 states. Canada and 
Europe provide advance 
iraeratwia t 

■ Rffwy niAdg natonwide market erf 

BIG BED Q 

CENTERS 

-O' r-;- _ 
^PAW.J.MEYER,PRESIDENT,SMI,INC. iaptiavdegenaes.ExeaHne 
acini PO10X76U, DEPT HYT, WACO, TIXAS767TO geducaroprograia 
Bvilllll 817/776-1230 • Powenul wnoadi adrertaag m 

-—. _ Newsweek. US. News. Busmea 
-- Week, Sports Illustrated aad all 

major mflighl airline pubkcahoni 

HOCKy uraai*i*u, *.« «*3 **- -i- . • Complete tranmg program at 

HEY! YOU COULD OWN A j anim kxaocm. No previous 
| experience necessary. _ 

4 MSSII CENTER! | • geared to you; local car rental and 

• . | leasmg market. 
I You don't need automotive experience. You II get J . jtanow*vfeHbehapOTtoteHyaa 
1 a areat training program based on Lee Myles long . the facts atyut the market, an 

history Tn the transmission business. ^d you 
I can't beat 28 years of experience. For details, can j 

i collect to Mr. Frank 212 386-0100 or send coupon. enepnl^yhi^annualmaxia 
I _ , „  For an interview, cafflct 

C.B. Davis 
. Jacksonville Hilton 
K 11 T_1_'TinnfJi-, J. Name——- — 1 
J Adp-ess-- -- 

j Ciiy-—- 

j state  --ZtP- 
I Pnore  --— 

The moit respected name in 

00 wlTH A LEA0ER 
lCN)Tlllt IN A GROWING 

L -* ■. SERVICE INDUSTRY 

we hove awarded «liceaut in 
.<? 16 tlatca. W« an Making 

Whan deciding an a b«ine».- ™,h “ 
choaM a Held that it Handily «ko»4u\ hutinett background 
qrowing and then choatt a who are baking br a futt-time, 
9 9 _ . _:_LremMA The 
leader in that field * «w*« Mrvkt-ari. 

y.w tuceett. Big R«l Q 

Ou'ickpn'nt Center* hat 9 year* lnvettmen 

of siccei* in operating our own working 

quickprinring cenloi*. To date, financed. 

Ralph Zita, Area Director 

7135 Clifton Ave., Dept. 7N 

Clifton, NJ. 07013 

1201) 873-3019 

(orvko-oriented birunoM. The 

total cMt h S31,900; initial coth 

lnvettmenl it SI5.000 plu* 

working capital, bdianco 

financed. M(||(n 

DI,«,or /&*. 

WILL PUT YOU IH THE DRIVERS SEAT! 
I S II . UVMUI ** Clnnr IVwtlhinltV tO CflOltlRZ# 

Lee Myles Associates Corp. 
59-24 Maurice Ave., Maspeth, New York 11378 

Lee Myles 

B3:l,W.lJa 

Jacksonville, Florida 
(904) 398-3581 

Thrifty 
cIlENT-A-CM 

A FRANCHISE WITH “GO”! 

ACT NOW! Ground Floor Opportunity to CopHalteQ _ 
on a MEW AND UNIQUE CONCEPT ot "Mobile AutoClWc* 

PROVEtT OPERATION—EXPANDING NATIONWIDE. . . 

sa^sass«B!BSiatsaa,as 
SSsaessftMBMSsaas 
INC. BOX B8, RAMSEY, W 0744®. (2011WW177S. 

ID L VI of working for someone else? 

lltkU of giving all of yourself knot 

receiving enough credit or compensation 
CALL US NOW—WE CAN HELP! 
BE A PART OF A MULTI-MILLION D0LLAR1NDUSTRY 
e No SeUrn Experience needed •No Risk 

• New Patented Invention <■ Ltaique ^ locations 
e A Product Every Motorist Needs • Secured Locations 

MANY AREAS AVAILABLE 

Vary high Hn*W «W «JStSSSfiro m 0D 
-i spare 7 hour* a week? Total brmttWl 52.995-00 

CALL MR. SMYTH 212-765-2053 

— WSW MAtWfACT1BERS HkRKEnNG NIBI*, WC. 
• 210 Central Park So. NYC 10019 • 

_In FtorMa. Cob Mr. 
kBHBBOaai(8131644-1686^^^^^^^ 

Truly a gnnrthccxnpany 

EXCmttG FRANCfflSO 
Join our rapMW «|«Kwn*»B ■*»- 
ft on wide system ot lloril. plant 
& grn shop* » an owner OPOTB- 

-S's^sasst ^ 
1-80M21-7700, exL 82S I 

or write, indude Tel. no. to j 
FLOWER WORLD I 
of AMERICA, INC ■ Vthat NVT, 37SPwfc Awnw^ 

■ Mw Yortu N.Y. 10082 m/T 

SUCCESSFUL ED SVCE CO 

Pofltmte, no exp nec franchi- 
attravail from $3500. Alt areas 
open- except Noss & Suff 
Cniy. CA1I Upgrade 516- 
764-9176 or write 3364 Bay- 

. fieB Bfvd Oceanside, NY 

11572 

AAMC0* 
TRANSMISSIONS . 
ah oppoRntMirr 

(IKE NEVER 
BEFORE! 

TYrt, «-• UiA vit# «■*■« 
AbwfaMlv "O irrdmcd iW mjiM*d » 
luc&cihiVy opraa** w AAMCO 
Ahninwm to* nfljponw" *76.000. 

Writ* or eoH catted 
315-377^000 

AAMCO. f. Smyth* 
Dept 734 

408 E 4* Si. 
Bridgepon. Pa. 19405 

ICECREAM 

PARLORS 
featuring: 

BREYERS ICE CREAM 

ySATlOKSAVAILAaJElB: . Mp, LQCATIOWAVAILAMJE IN: umA. 

ss 
CALL 201-283-2100 

SPEED QUEEN 
WASHERS, DRYERS 

DRYCLEANING also 
Compfeie stores installed 

for new jenser locations call: 

Avis Machinery Co., Inc. 

Von Make Money 
While Your Customei* 

Make their Own Sundaes! 

ZIP'Z is an owner operator or 
multiple unit .chain operation 
featuring the ZIP'Z "Make 
Your Own Sundae" bar. 
ZIP'Z is now. operating in 
eiohleen stales and Can- aP'Z can be located , 

i shopping centers I 
all sites. ZIP'Z |s a / 
ete operation in- I 
n SHE LOCATION, I 
ICHISE, EQUIP- / 
T, and TRAINING^ 

CALL TOIL FREE ANYTIME 
1-800-821-2270. 
Ext 323 

2F1 
ADN.oH4U.1ne. 

dopln v'*Mt2; 
4470 Monro* SL, «| 

Toledo, Ohio OB13 

Our new products' 
are made by 
a 60-year-oid 

drug firm. 

Just 7 hours a week and 
a S5425 inventory puls 
ycum your own business 
m a highly accepted „ 
product field. 

• m • 

Turnkey operation iets 
you slarteaming money 
the first week 

• • • 

Our I00?o buy-back 
guarantees a ' 
risk-free investment 

• • • 
Call Mr. Rogers, toll-lree 

800-835-2246 
V Orwnieto: 

Famous 

World Produds. Inc. 

520 South Dean Sheet 
Englewood. NVJ 07631 

Fanning 
pEJHOWA AGENCIES 

1976 Franchise Annual 
__him #ii4vaAf ikiinra 

A LMdar T*» wiptoynwV 
n«» Jot 21. ywi n ofWinj a 
unique apcorlufxly IP join oul wow¬ 
ing iwJwotK ol nawnal 

Superb trwwig. start-up assist8nco 
and • conbnuous SeW fcaOon pio- 
<F3tn wB S33M rou in eJaSEaWng 
and maintaining * auweosM otfta 
hi one ol the avadlam tocaBona 
jvalaUc. 

Your bmeanwnl aHidafala. finandnfl 
ia avaiaUe. For «ora UduiiiSlWn 
ca* collecl or wrt*. 

BOX lidnGAN pi 2) 340-3800 

FMWHG Enterprises, be. 
188 B’lay, H-Y, H.Y. 10938 

PR0HT+ PRESTIGE 
Full or Part Time 

Mndnof* a hi iioSI asWAsbad SAT. 
raffles* mawd prqatralonr eaiwr M m 
comm, hiwssn** •* lawj* SUS0. 
Cbbfti «tatfcl**i W F»S ennfflwrt- 

Wrttn for furibw'' hUonnaHon 

■rear preparation cotter* 
am Hwn HodMM Mwf, *X, H.V. lows 

Hi! 
Ii’cir. ;'.i|t»j 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

SPEED-QUEEN 

COIN-OP LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING CENTER 

^hJbTftSs-tS 
'.n 

OWN YOUR OWN 
Counseling Business 

to SUMMIT 
. L*s veoti. NrvCT 

ta^1J^&s00>C 
MoMYb»<kBU»r4*,l** 

INFO PRESS 
J51A CwilrrM.L8WtdOO.NT MOW 

REPS WANTED ’ 
U.5.8 FOREIGN IWflffiTS 

SWSM8a,‘*,""““ 
ARNOLD BREAD ROUTE-BHyn 

call evn orwUnib !IMAW 

caltedorwrttt MY- 

imm 
■TrTra^TKi^ijI 

ttongtRcwsnteM. 
Cont’d on Fo 

ttiircall «T8H*f14^«a 

is£p 
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. dor l> nthWi 
^tar men 
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twMt.gr li 
■' dug nota 

'.itcaulapo 

fufcOurtor 
enhance- (R 

V-.IdKINUK 
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■ '-.'iEDED 
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ana 
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tder 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Deveioped-Morketed 
for Cash/Royalty Sale 

MANUFACTURERS 
Need new items 
Write ar phone for FREE 

INVENTION WT NO. J^8 
H has vital information: 

Tour invention* Protection, 
Development &SaJe” 

■ cT«ttari 

Raymond Lee 
ORGANIZATION. WC. 

“the idea people" 
230 Pork Ave., NYC 10017 

(212) 686-8100 

Name.... 

Adores__ 

Citr._lA_ 
..2b_ 

AHUtatodOMcwfenieut USA Canada 

No Investment Nec 

Pleats mi fabrics 3428 
“I baity t later 9m* - 3424 FeetStares Li** Stan* Wevtaf Apparel Stares 3436 Stares. 

BEAUTY SALON 

Prtt« hotel Keek. '3422 

3414 

Do You Need Powerhouse 

Export 4 Forage Coonctas. 3416 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE 
CAREER DIPLOMAT 

SEEKING POSTTION OR . 

TO REPRESENT A WELL 
KNOWN US COIN AUS- 

TRAUA. EXCEL REF5. 
Please reply to 23625 TIMES 

friT 

WHY PAY MORE? 
SUPERMARKET $80,000 

WEEKLY SALES 

^nWKfflr" 
BUSINESS EXCHANGE 

391-2430 
ass011 isisaai * g« 

COUNTRY STORE COMPLEX 

MusTsai 
uaiai—rum—a 
VoIS20O0Q0.wtS50.000 
jgeaa&SiSHB 

SOFAKHELDCOCONN 
it. 11 miiuii—to a lactflan m 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES 

SWrc Caffitf toTfcr wtfcrraritoa. 
Mreekba. nonary hwa * Qrutmn 

mmJr*>" 

sasccia 

PANAY & CO 130 W 42 

£2gf%**i 'S3 

WSS!ir( 
r u. BoriU. Ft»ru«R.IUW4Hl 

SBBBBgg 
I Imtimm IStaty. Stares 3434 

TOBACCO SHOP 

m*ariHNiMMniB.u 
times 

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP 

Connectfcut 
Appliance/TV 

Store 

Hntwtte,hntMh 3 

newjeksey 

Fast-Food Restaurant 

RHOBM tonwis1 
1 tera pramrtv. Cnn loctoto I acre praoanv. Cash S» 

Tm a 
JOHN KAPAS, BROKE* 
TneR^wptlSeUUttfl 

UPSTATE, NEW YORK* 
ErailiHt mtiuraat rnitnq cafl 

Z6975 TIMES ‘ 

COUNTRY BARN BUSINESS 

Inc Stan 
A.USEROWITZ 
55W.42STET 

sanion_an 7-7117 
PlftST O+HKIhG M it ft AltSI I! 

sasK&siE 

THE PRICE IS HIGH 

rfSBMHfc 
SPORTSWEAR OUTLET 

flsia'Si, sSSmSWE 
qltPa»w.2>M7Mtw._ 

LADES SPORTSWEAR 

firm 

42 ST bet. 7th & 8th Aves 
AAA LOCATION 

Lrgo Store Space Available 
Good for Any Business 

CALL. UR. ROGERS. 

212-6744900 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

samQBi{« 

DC REALTY jS 

^5jggS£!S& 
RESTAURANT-PUB U,£ 

PUB4J $5,000 WKLY£ 

BUYERS-SELLERS-334-21& 
mold Ccunfrv W wwfetrv B* 

mens for ritfu rawisac n-ffypait 
curator. ufj feaic, 0r»> »i*S» 
opBcnuntty. Bi iW call tor togw»r- 

"■JorSSaj 
, b- fn om 

-:,NS 

y mi 
:iws 
A 2nd 

> -eirs 
—-^ration 

V- • -3388 
•-S ' 

5Uri 

v ‘ •£> 

r-.-lBEfo 

V--3S* *■ ■ r./nkerage 
V ,. 02-_ 

-lYfer 

DRUG STORE BROKERS 

DEU-GROCERY 

SSs 
FAST FOOD . 

WANIED4W4 Fresh Bokery 

FORSALE: . 
MODERN MACHINE 

TOOL & DIE CO. , 
Long-established, profitable, 
repataUe business In Mid-At¬ 
lantic state. Top-rated custo¬ 
mers. Capacity for greater 

production. .Pride $1^00,000. 
Qualified prir^dpaJs or brokers 
representing specific principals 
reply in coitfiderce. Write . 

■ :Z6856TIMES :..:V 
.This is a going one'moo bus- 
nesswKch cbuld be expanded. 
Once in a fifetime opportunity. 
Live & work oh lakefront in 
N£. Po. House w/lg Kv'g qtrs, 
business, machinery. & 
eqpmnt. "3125,000 Owner 717 
6395888 . 4- 

be»s£®**: 

Feed Starts 

GROCERY OBJ 

UmAytOeae^ Stares 3431 

INTRODUCING 

THE NEW. 

BENDIX 
DOUBLE LOAD 

WASHER 
MODEL K2K 

SPECIAL 
• INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER!. • 
FOR UMITED TIME 

UP TO 

T>fls& tgr iUUn EZ Tnm. £xdo- 
M! 

FountaiivSfaty 
SKLooo* (Anr.Snt rrwnferf Iscfn. 

UtiftaiBUrtlW IwHjrnrt. 
aunwin men taramptn w/uo 

cntLHI RlZidHin wtfli: 

Small & Landesman 
US7 taiw ttkrt CerCS»,73G^W 

STATY PLUS $275M YR 

""jack ROSS CO 
Wwasigjpbtaiwtr) MMP7 

BROADWAY 1482 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Ptrtnraues t Rrma Afrargcd 

JJAGB.BAUMCO 
M3 PARK SUITE M 

CARDS & GIFTS-5 DAY 

MERMEL5TEIN BROKERS 
| Mm Hn (Itw um WVC MS 

ICE CREAM PARLOR 

SMAUPUNHNG BUSINESS 
5 Presses, est 40 yn, suburb of 

Newark, indudes small qh & 
garages dl rented, inquire 
ZB200 TIMES . 

MANDE OSBORN ASCH 
jAifwr.I hlL'li.i-IhJ I 

i,7nirr«*j*vi»Ttti j r*T7 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

lafwta.fatttCrifa 3446 

Seoford Restaurant 

For Sale or Lease 
Mlatnjn. tar. erou owr smooo, 
osofl lerra. mg ltw> all ally; 
SO-1616 

FINANONG 
Monies Available For Ban 

354-5409 

COLONIAL RESTAURANT 

■ GREAT OPPORTUNITY ' _ 
(nr rltfii ptrsanf For sale or im«w- 
tood Rrstunnt Oring tnHItnj ftn. - 
uss. Pntgfflaqtn wturOs ear/. 
um nrrairts Ml time ooenttaa. Ad- ■, 
ly Mulct btntltufli iiMortcsi VO war 
e(8 euKlns. LJ/ing cuirta] ob 2 atm 
on fAaior n.j. Hicnav. Goad tenrn 
avalliWe. Serious buyers ontv an »)- 

* 

EAST 50‘S REST BAR - r 
Soles $7,000 Wk Seats 125 ' 

P1tnG«rtan.CUfct>KS2SAn— r 

BICKS&CO. V 
»MBtMY(40HiSIINYC2B-3S<r4(a 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY-' - 
Fire SnIom) rntiuryt Mjtft efiarat ' 

fna t> HmvEwhiMr fleotnita. rno t> BwtvExgjtaWr oecaretai, 
VtryrtaseneMeuicaiec&lemh ■ 

NEIDICH (914) 949-2800 

DINER-Restauranf 
MOTE &UQUOR LICENSE 

Heed P*-Porano Mta. Ut hn NW. 
Mam ram i-fflL Gross 5200,000+. Rt- 

NIGHTCLUB * 

fTAL REST-CATSKILLS 

DINER TYPE RESTAURANT1 ' 
On Busy Roule 30 

ranch style 2 bdmi 

FRUTT& VEGETABLES 

DO)GROCERY’ ’ 

BAKERY 
in Itri engine oeaen &, NJ. YWjtd 

COUNTRY SQUIRE GROCHY I 

SUPER MARKET-BKLYN 

. FQRYOUR 
' J OLD WASHER 

CALL-WRITE 

LAUNDERCENTER 
35th Ave Cor Broadway 

Woods*de,NYteLTW 9-2177 

New Jersey 960 Koehl Ave 
Union, Td: MU 8-2300 

” —SWISSWASH— 

SCHUVAL&CO 152 W42 

COFFEE SHOP 6 DAYS 

SUBURBIA 5163793800 

«e^emlarwensnUon2acm.SH- . ' 
295-7193-- 

-wmiSmfii&BBz ■ 

JERRY KAPLAN CO * 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

setl due to Fitness. In nn M lllh 
Me In Vginoni. 7 dmJno m 
hwnee. Far lurltier Into; 8CH89-1 

OPPORTUNITIES 12) 

DOG GROOMING 

Bminta hrekasreitaurant spedillsb , 
-miDY good noptnwdtles. We do our 
ownflitincina waopolittraert only _ * 

DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER..:. ;• 
F AMI LY. RESTAURANT i 

Fast food £ Ice cream. Prime JM t 
store. 3300 « ft. fn neavr traffic new .. 

| shoving drRocWand County NY. Pre- '. 
sent mil S2&5/X)0. Cash neceu S75A00, • | 
tal terras. Owner <9Ut35i-5«0 ;• 

I BERGEN CO, NJ NIGHTCLUB'; i‘ 
wall «snd disco ntehtoin/nstaigaitl: • 
aoprmc 50QQ so It + to bsnrt arta + to . 
iSittoftlee arcs; oMlle oarto; all • 

BERGEN CO. N J N 
II effect disco mgiitc disco mgMdub/restaiganl; I so ft + tobsmtarta +to . 

la area; on-sfle wrto; all ■ 
t liquor IlMnselnrto: on i- 
PectiflOc ericas—5100 & &«1- 
00, terras. MET REAlTy ‘ 

tLW.iffiiii'.lf.VVi 

-V-AH5 
^ liars.. 

CANDY STORE-Pdham Bay 
Vic 

CtntataWBm.CMM9_ 

Candy Stationery Fountain 

PIPE 4 TOBACCO SHOP 

W\ 
W3i 

PLASTICS-LOOTE 

t •: - '* ■ ". Vi -%1B 
■>' ^ - ,. <' nsunw 

v->?5 
■’ * v *•''»,1 tats Of 

• V - . 

m 

BAGa BAKERY 

!^■?afee^l^*asr, 

PRODUCE WANTH) 

WE1NGAST&CO 

Mt. Snow, So Vermort 

MET 

SARATOGA SPRINGS RE5; 
In swerb eprdlttai, MT m r 

GREAT NECK D&I 
EJtab orertayre. Mtrtna. Goo 

DISCOUNT STORE 

lie _ 

COFFEE SHOP-BKLYN 
Filth** A Italm'd nr IRTihusstop 

1 

BEN POSNER 

SSH&™ MASSAPEQUAESTAB27 

• • • YEARS • 

;n MANHATTAN NEW LEASE 

DQJ/MILK FARM 

SgsTja t evt ys^gj. MAX FREUND 7X1)33 
Groctfv. ,m*« .and. vMetaUe flere. 

7H71 

SKIAREA-HUNTRNY 
Yr round ramrt area, muttWevel Mdg, 

WALDEN-1 MAIN ST 

B««**« 

YOUNG BUSINESSMAN 

3Ma 

ZyW 
••* . Jimr 

in 

•CARD 4 GIFT SHOP 
fee (ndty, twtdow* ftiWc Jit 

HARDWARE-housewores stare 

£S,,KliSS«bW',**"'Ll WRENS,GEORGrA 
Rwhwrant on i'h atm^oo H«v UJ. 

rmrmrrxrrz 

^ 

M?«S» 

•aragiBiLM afiagaaf 

ohy craning sto« 

DRY CLEANING STORE 
NO CASH REtmiREOHORTH BM 

uiuiei-Miiu 

aBssss^w, 

sarat 

Country ]nn-Sbrba Syracuse 
Historic lot, mod addHton, +00 m 

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

mm 
5P 

FAMOUS NTTEQ.UB 

^nagy pen^trt.iypro^d otath pir- 

CALLH.KAMIS._M>73» 

AL MONEYMAKER * " 
IStft cant, rest A mgri InMhttOfyBy 

Rode. AfcmlieBri nail kmsIbv 

ATLANTA GEORGIA —; 
Per sale M rttfaureiuytaoel tateW 

sMmWMmBvsim. will «ns\^ 
ar some Imandog. Unlimited WanJ 
Hal. Z3C0 TIMES 

: 
cxrsilng DTODjcmwO vnwD+aa Paoa> 

French Restaurant-Mass. 3 
Rne ctlezdrie, 140 seats 4 ahbta fe 

: Mtot M seen. Call Mrs WtiHe^HS" ■ 
737^316.1M»lcd«W_ . 

RESTAURANT^ARi- 

BEtBie&z 
JAPANESE Rstmt-Queem?^ 

CENTRAL SUFFOLK » : 

PIZZA PARLOR •" " 

WESTCUESTE R RESTAUWAlttTy 
.BltalMta sn.ft.90earpertlW*^ 

m 

S^r^^'sS 

BBHM 

SS&raAtau 

f9V) H2-240B 

'Anhnf Stares 3434 

KLtaSTi 

'steak HOUSE/COCKTAIL lounge" * 

-• 

Successful Kuerdole Rasta irr • 

Bssa^ai^^* ; 
SfflClNGTO BORROWS^ ? 

RESTAURANT/BAR. « roeqy-2.1 
•m. l acre, near Pocoraa. Doe la 

AjUt'i 

ac» 
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Curl'd From Preceding Page 

’LA MARQUETA’ 

7t» worfCs IM sucermarkef from >11 5t to lit Si on Par* Aw. NYC- 
Cwtae scan Is now wiitaM* WW 
wm telW business m wnKrar mer:n- 
irctffct, food item. barber,e!t Hip* 
vni’jrm (raffle area ictueteB in tM 
Heart of NYC. mownes mace at office. 
HE. m si?Nrc tram lQanwam r 
call wHutars 722-67U  

425T5MEWES7 

rlEA MARKET 
MW» UNDE3 CONSTRUCTION 

rjisasssmar 

CoH Mr. lee 212-674-4900 

CHECK ROOM 
CONCESSION • 

UiotoiM EKtrtfle restaurant. earl/ 
wntno. iriejMiwm ,u> oatur-owrat- 
econt/.sJreO.-665»ri«ss 

2ND AVE. 50 57 

fi!# Higgping ArcsSe. Cnail *JWBS._AJf 
biistMSi, utilities uusv-csi, uiinncw air core- 
irtiwlw in rert. Turtle Bvi «!!?/. 922 
2nd A vc. Were: 

Sslling Space Available 
in one of LI'S trov rasuier '.inm' 
-.■sres l scald rapcMtela'se maire mm 
store, uns at traffic «fa: rare you iff 
n'ter? 514 *65^211 
l£AD!f.G SOUTH 5HOSE TV & AP 
-STUPE Or V pTwitE STOPE Or Vj"rn« Highway 
I'rtirK The S'jwiw «aii has roam 
ir ’Jcwn. »MiMlestTQr."3. nr ar.y 
■elated Business._ ire ir* 
riqn'rxcarKterl. 5to-79S-jW> 

3446 

$0(1*1EoSi^ENf.lM^wrtiTfwf'* 

sjaRgiaaay 

ASTORIA 

SALE OR RENT 
tt GARAGE w/rte * 

VJ ft {.Of. * fl'««d _, 
mncTHSaT. HU*- l316!|2i'Z733 

Car WASHES BOUGHT & 

SOLD 

etone. 217’738-7*35   __ 
GARAGE £2j*h Can ret S40.M vrjI sWvGo*ttmine! 
Now n« rtvfhtee. PiTme eaflilM 
area Price! SWWIDtaJ 
itv. Down HTnKPt: S3MO0 rtus *“■' 
onsecurirr. 
PAPAWOUNT Ttt-UU 

BODY SHOP-ESTAB. MUST 

SEP. 

100x150 FT GARAGE 
5 Utts. 2 Ccnar-MCK. P^ag:lrg tor 
Linemen. 2 Punas in Rfft. Raw Itor 
KrJlj cars irude. 2072 21 St. Astarto 
u.> . 620-7201. 

CENTRA! QUEENS 

’■.eO & aeuiemcr.i Rrrl S1350 firm. 
P.- ir; orIv 17121*5 5-C4JT_ 

VENDORS WANTED 
For re* :TVM‘C hld'f Hl trl 'C Nassau 
trea. 1 morlr ireefcr: »\ nwtni, ren. 
-ji OHr" w: tar i *eei Call c,n, 
S16-OM2H 

JEWBJ5Y 
rirt*-.- M0 cc* 5rPl«hirs I— 
D rcrfl. re !*■• —pami-iym 
Xpr£?J cr «V- 6 SJ/ *ecr 352-K* I i 

CONCESSIONS 
Ssbs/P'sli'Eriery- N-jrsflVfh. 
Hi'.ot.'rii tratticttiltl traitor. 

Call Cuff 

Haleb-Rescrt»-Rnig Hses 3444 

t Colon t Bungal 
P*skp this afisr-encee lA-urll W 
tier Ourtv b.vicatow cutonv. H tac- 
n^escue >•*« twx asm. Fm neat co.- 
j«bj nm a*ihB. ore w 
rooms), r-mansn hall «•* eiW-en. 3 
oltw Nifprst. pl-r. *-l»vn gnit. All 
b-jnoalTns turn jam and rcvcoM! 2- 
tar eirm.2i*45-ti ocuiirr oarr. Fish- 
■dc'yrt DCr^, SAinmirc booi. »w 
titles, mods to r.urtmo ar.s carwirs- 

SJSB 
i-e l-ame Pnoerr/ ot jwer 
ttcvMtrrtirvtoti coast :s coast! 

UNITED FARM AGENCY 

y,M?JV^si37®fs,Y 13017 
t*wiea.-s9to5: Sat.-sur 10 ta SI 

Professroof Practices 3444 

COMPREHENSIVE 

MEDICAID 

BILLING SERVICE 
.•■cLuaes.-. 

Cahmlde ores ?t irinaiirvtKc 
Press.r-.tr.!! smwrtc if cua'itjed 
Proiiscr srifes'trTnWW, auSitfd 
Elirmraie rtsulrrlis 
F&lisai-ioor reclaim 
«tci :are.Y/eeiMie ra in preoaree 

MEDICAID BILLING SVC 
871-6504 

DENTIST V7ANTED 
BROOKLYN 

Ls*',-irs W >e oartrer ter mtdffn 
tivfl-wwoe sf.iw. tooc oewilj- 
la * sewee«asr!|rce. L’.irali.t ocow- 
rjrily lU-a't-ITE? tiH! 212^WK 
<i ivS_ - 

FASTER 

MEDICAID 

PAYMENTS 

is* r: 
PACT" 

~™,IRNATI. 
blNG A PREPAY 

.ADVANTAGES... 
. Wt proeessiiJOofm«icfS*'i win 
A khm. 
,N3 mutawts tw netssarr. 
.Wresarm. 
.Koeiicmmis. 
Ma torae wand balances. 
.LeueBWBiwWiBnleoorliS. . 
.Better cash tier* t^fijwoavmenl. 
Successtaiiy used bv ouens of MM 
and PODS 

iJREBBSSftbi 

HEALTH PROVIDERS 
COMPUTER SERVICES 

Richard Bensco 
1212)242-1412_ 

ALL HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
factoring 

Complete Bkkppg Service 

REL 
Cocrmerdai Cotparation 

(516| HU 2-5500 

Richard & George Ltebgrfcrfa 

PHYSICIAN RETIRING 

NEW HAMPSHIRE SUMMER 

- CAMP 

Websier Lake, Frcnkiin NH 

price 530,000; 100' Joke fron¬ 

tage; private beedt Si'road; 
stores, haspilal; fullyfumished. 

George SwMtt, 58-o So. Main 

St, Penacoak. NH, 03301; ph. 

603-753-4741 __ 

SEEKING 
Per divenlttMtto; Ol i«HWj5»L’,S2 

nenditg. win considerJjUttut food 
. . 111. 

lot*"*, 
asm*** 

CAMPS SCHOOLS 

Caliarrari*. 
«. OTTO BERG 

anParXAvSd.NfC 10016 651452* 
.Y WJttTER- 
- Pvl CAtuP^Boatfr FWM v —v.^,- 

^W9)™etretft. 

Of 

fHi'y o*i 
'Sit TO! 

PROFIT + PRESTIGE 
FULL or PART Tlf,!£, BOmlrlsftTi h( 

WESTERN MAINE 

Commercial Opporiunfties 

artkfatts. and rs--,—--, 
nnt ore af wwid1* TOt -——— 
lakes. Seats *5 in too DMdq Room. 
fj^uNiT motel wflh Restaurant «. 
L»r« seatSiSL6!® 

SSS&mat 

rir 
snul. k—-r 
suerauMttBar 
aeration his w~.j- 
essfaRfiSaiSh-K 
dal nnrturities In Ms tour k*shi 

”*■ MiManE 
SEVERANCE 

Realtors 
Confer Iby! 

Phone:1 
NEW YORK 

STATE 

33 units. 3 Stamto restaurants. Mawr 

MacQUEEN REALTORS 

■'.Member wrttVsnmrt Ot A/ffcnea 

Hscdaneoas 3454 

POCM0oren-?C,AL 

i nwitmert as iwr as it<50. C 
taeHsnaa tor Fall enrollment. 

' ttfTtct nrtuHfier intom at los 
TH3T PREPARATION CENTEP5 

3701 Henry Hucsan Ptary. Bron^ lO*U 
SUFFOLK. CO,.KEY LOCpFOK SALE 

PrafciMoral reSidense. Linden, N.J, 
ithii saaiios! tome *nlh attached BcsiiVitin siacicrjs Itome *nlh attached 

rsrmlciely op/lwed 4 r»°» Otto. 
EKG. axiBtoe X-R>/ room and lab. 
Law established <0 war family or«- 
tiee. will latraema. Mast all, w dh 
lam mi 201 -*&*-7051 Of !ttl-4B5*B*0. 

PHYSICIANS 
NTERNIST, PED, G.P. 

Presently *0 salients caily. Oemtv to 
i nr c/aemm siamrs aar.e trJMjJ* 
’rowicsLC' car m «tn area. Other 
ueoames alse in.iten. Very madcst 
Irwstir.ert. Mj. Mind 2 ■ J-3S14729 

Jersey Medic Bldgs 
INTERNIST/G.P. 
PEDIATRICIAN 

nsnh Erar. Medial Ortoj CStatJ- 
hsr.sd prKtrat w'Sja: rwjta«r.. Bei- 
ter refotibortaed. Sirale rer.lat. Cail 
U2^6I3 
lira, nweyn *ell^r.teb terih Pii- 
ficea«tl*iJ hSro"». SmtoSl* 

MOBILE home park 
—REGISTER EO— 

TIOGA COUNTY NEW YORK J 
Ir-lijSes CAMPlt.O AREA niTFOUT . 
SrStA".* Atss r-!to-r btoc*’ #Xfff*6*M 
we, 4CC3 "L teavlc acs-.n aats o: 
rs;ms tjr hmters. 15s mow samer's 
ac; siariKi Ls? i.-wase barr s-j lb as 
•.TrVs-o;, r.‘lr.; ,ns. 1—vn COLLEGE 

IWTI^gS£<nc,,Ta-‘TOWs 

INTERNIST or 
FAMILY PRACTITIONER 

,.o i«v«:tnwi recesyj-i 
yi^rp^ a^ict. 51tr<l**^lM6 

PH'fSlOANS-SPEQAUSTS 

Owner l«7 

Le: *r i.ortrem vt nhaw.« msicr sh 
aria. ! I .'mi, a a . pv- ntr. e:n rm. tv 
rr, oar, '■- « o-annYl hW. 2 BP a*r- 
*-•; as:, t atrisr.ee oarr. c.vrertiy 
eaer.AvrcslIJ.0M. 

•'?ci."o«c"v.Tt J;l!WL Pm 
ten. A»i:. no a Lievar Jcenst. cam; 
•neroat reriais Cerraieie resnurarl 
tut ta-wet service leased. Csrcom.- 

-ifian pjsston. .•.Tile Cel 

1803 COUNTRY INN 

CALL- (202! 326-4507 

Luetv'raglTcaT'frstg. stril?! raitel. 
orftfr rt,6*berh35d. t-cnr- Bran*- 
652-6422 

CHIEF PSYCHOLOGIST 
^ ___jitaree dine 

otchi Pn.u: >5 yean. c|irilc»‘\woer- 
»sr» ewiente rwLiresjKflre- 
ijmt! to 5eirth Cc--nmittte 162 Federal 
y. itiam. Mil'. ONTO. 
Off.TU. WC7ICE Ood are*- 
B*V,T rredea1 Center 1100,OX) * 
eto-.s. 75", Mtdcart. as union. Bert 
t30Vm. Oactcr ms«ed_W; « stale' 
ces: c-ter sy J-jty 1W Call 3B7-S267. 
/.'ir !a If'/i. Hrt.__ 

adantofiah rissBie. ;.Tite Ci 
Fisto. P 0 Bar 826. Presan. Ar... 
SMi. nr :iH P. P. ta2-*iS-25W nr 602- _ 

MARTHA'S VI Ng fAPO HOTEL 
Edgirtawn. Maas , 

Earlyamenaan irtn -hotel-motel -restau¬ 
rant atd bar—Pre-.iicious and Umous. 
ssa.ooo hrm cash. Phone, reauest 
tnr-rs. (6irt62M20 to aoDoinlmenr 
er P.0. Btut Wl. Edoartown, lAatlha’s 
vineyard Island. Mass 
OTSEGO COUNTYlviilaie Wei wltti 
ne* bar; Ihrjor store and rental cot¬ 
tage. Located on Mch traffic hwy. Wi 
cross tfiSme aopr<rrs6t.000. Eacetto;. 

Seal TOP. RO * I# rurilmt, NY 407- 

MONEY MAKER 
25 wilt year-round, hotel, f *500 sj 
cwnmerdat wee. locajed at to* Beach 
lie St. Rctfcaway Pt NY. Earn atPioii 
investment PL7-3737 or write Mr. Ct 
hen. Rm 310. W*1 Bara/ HYC10023 

SKI AREA FOR SALE 

W.CCOMP- 
RSPLV Z3W0TIMES gRoom long esieb HottHao Poom 

ring Pm-Ercel lot US fit 4 m Pqcoiw 
resort area nr Lake walle»»aw)Kit-lt» 
mi from tl 7.C. Selllno because of ill 
health-inoulre-i Reinas Skier..Atty. 
Hamer, Pa. 1K25. t717i-726-I2i0. 

ACCOUNTANT WANTED 
*ro ,5 consicetir.a near term retire- 
..to oartisiMte m upibk buy^ui 

orc<5f*ra -"irile: CPA, p.O. Ba» 117. 
Serins /alleyNY 17777. 

Pcflialrltiar. irtermst. Saedellsh. 

sarjarassSRtsrinSK 

JEftSE r CITY 

MEDICAL BLDG 
PEDIATRICIAN NEEDED 
hich rtl-jtns e,istiroeractjce. 

pnvsidan lejjiryraVg-je w Illness 

Sr eai/wriONSL lORP. Ce^free 
nursery Sehl. Kinoergarden. S’^mpr 
jay Schl. Fully eoutoted, pool etc. 25*- 
Wp»w svccessM ve»s. frwntr tjtlr- 
mc. S15Q.OQO—S50.WX) cash. Seller hold 

"BWcffEU REALTORS 516-2W-1W1 

CAMPS EXCLUSIVELY ^ 
Buying or Selling noum ptm. hdn. 

Certit. wlwsby a Ut Aaraiser 
assure ,our best wwtoM Ion 

QILLIAMV. lYJtOREKI 
BROKER & CAMP CONSULTANT 

?a£ Mct-'inlev Aw. New Haven. Cam 

,;:to 
Income tor. 

i dance hall—«f»;3 bdrm H» 

_STIES 
DELI—Outslafto 
to/arca 
eautp. » r-,i 
nartrerrtiD Sto 
guariasMlqcd owr'to aSacent 

COWJAE PL' LAN 

resort area. V*.acres ot Icael ll 

“"-‘^Meritage 
Add-1 List,nBS-717-S7MI*0 

am3ig£ Grceotown. Pa. 15*26 

SEUIN 

msine! 
IN BUSINESS 46 YRS-. 

ATTENTION 

Sellers of ebusiness... 

Sell your business fori 

through McLoughfm s 

"ttrstf0 

MdflugWm'i 

ywjrmnlhBt- 
Lu.cjwilh bustntsses 
uutftf ire Monts, 

buyers ire ready » out 
down ter vow bwiness: 

.smooo 

Bor/Reit. 550,000 
Bar/Rest.S30.QG0 

Coffee Shop.$10,000! 

MAKE MONEY 

ASACARB8QKS 
&CAR/PUTH AGENT 

geteadyfoxa 

ECORD BREAKING AUTO- 

MOBILE SALES Y£AS£ 
as I ptr w Srt w an eerertdWYttdiK **£ 
Uritrt Adto Srote^ tfa » 
ded wrf largejf amnde CTjSfcm. »e 
W been wfta^y yslimeflfaf r 

tfCT R| atarex five Bkw 71^*53- 

FOR LEASE 

IN PRIME RETAIL 

LOCATIONS 

Btawari— 
Jestor pnanmtet 

SSHf&L 

operating™ 
Seeking .on operafing firm 

wttuit 50 nie raTws of NYC 
with, net profits around $200,- 

000 dr over. Have copibho in¬ 

vest and .wouW conskter re- 
icming present management. 

Reply wiAdetoib wh«h would 

be treated -with, confidence to. 

26920 TIMES ____ 

• NEW HAMPSHIRE 

[BUSINESS + r ARMHOUS & 

BARN, LAKE & SB REGION. 
GOOD GOING DRIVE-IN 

REST ON STATE HIOWWAV+ 
LG REt/ODELH) FARMHSc 
W/HUGE ATTACHED BARN 
IDEAL FOR QrT5, ANTIQUES, 

.-Si ETC $165,000. TERMS AVAL 

.c?5gS! mx3.mm-ms!77 

Mom!.$150,000; 
Liquor Siore..:.S60,0CQ i 

Entpfcy Agcy.S^O.OOOl 
Ch«kCashg .$200,000 
'Gas Station..$35,000 

Charles 

O-jnTANDI NG OPPORTUNITY 
Ccmblrt graaoug 
carwr in niab ^cstcirow wflef sft#- 

CUV 
Unlimited Botetiua i. 

‘(91*1725-5110 

DiRECTQR-*CCneoiTED:_Far reeda^ 
M Sctteql.m NjT^jil V geig 
vdlr’sSs.ajo'newal to lrv,tmnl In «. 

tIAIs repfv 0,ws< (ric rwumf"iSaB 
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN Will* Shi Id 
baO'crouhd and caofiai dnires small to 
medium nholeMle, U'e mto or OKtriSu- 
. ... .- North jersey PratU lion business. 
ZBOi rities 

GAY CAMP-Sulii««n Caurly. .65 as. 
newfy remadetod^oi^coopl w.'new 

t into. lullvTOd. riMES 

CPA FIRM, fire KYCusdnm tiled 
T.Y5S CPA's 1 AiCPA. Groulnc J1M-- 
CC9fler wn-jtti. PimtipelsirlereUefl m 
rttinno-allirj to csmceffaMe >iKd 
cualitv firm i^phislrg a/t' n ipyoe 3 
vri. Full details W letter. Z65«5 
TIMES 
E/CEL OPPTY tw sme reliable den- 
hit. Must be e*d aotrato in Wl 
seme wco & sur^crv rrc'd. Oeffmte 

BPatohlv after mart trial 
tilth su llpjre practice, no medi¬ 

caid Cerfrai L.I. SeriWi (ntorte* only 

DENTAL OFFICE 
l tuCO to sale. 2 eats. 2 sto« «. 2 diair ■ " — be converted to 5 cttiir. 

Or.ce in A Lifetime Oppfy 
ler the ruM oersw. No m/esttneni n+ 

,» form grdud 
, xgnypntlanal radtn- 

... __-iino. Send curriculum 
yitae wiln irittal inoirtrv.ln RWtology 

ate wrictl can — . 
C* Wea a «c i Lerot Pi. eklvn. 

Call Mr Friedman PRI-7OT 

Cottage, too PI. Champlain Lakelrgrt. 
*. K^rirtn. 17 Wood Terrare At- a Bonus.. 

tuny. N.Y. 12708 

Motels and Molar Ceurts 3452 

YOU'AUTO’ SEE 

THIS! 

hjnjive line Ot WMB.’ fW reowing 
small ws.Aiso^-m ceioKmi^^t^^oyrr^l- 

in:„ P.D. 
!3Eil 16071 

or ■portlenortlto. ny 
-7619. Free Local Lists. 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
NY STATE, LAKE GEORGE AREA 

160 acres virgin trwioed land, wffh 

A LIFE! 
EGEOR 

... 

hcW aperount. 2 oeautthilly tumishei 

^^‘^■aUtoWtray^l^ 

McLaughlin 
Irtc. 

USED CAfi LOT 

or’WHATEVER’ 

■touts VxTi.lt, Hvrf Irgty. LL 

Y/ith Orhe S Garage 
RENT $450 

l¥R MONTH ne» 
2asw2ea3.A>f7pm saw ?T!6 

WISH TO ACCEPT 
BIDS 

IOB THE ACQUISITION 
OF UP TCI 

75PSCBJT 
OF OTTHEftSHIP RIGHTS 

INMYUS.PATBVIT 

"PS2MANSVT ENVELOPE" 

."J5T tS^j^JOR DUREPLY: 

Z673271MB 

Wasted USsc^modV 34SS 

3L<YmSyou£ 

DATA PROCESSING 

SER'/ICE COMPANY 

972-0630-1 i aBBSSawar 

GREENHOUSE-MH1BROOK 
Euelltr.t lacatlon on 51ato Highway 
Route **. iujt out of VtNags. J+joh. 
».-IS,inding oaterhil tsr r«M nsrwn. 

too. 

.. „. Jate 
new nw>ai. * tumisl.CC 
cgtim min all uMitiq. SCO » » cwti- 
tort. Oiroq: will itwlgw imsAM- 

HEAVEN? ARE VERTOONT & WJ. HE...—.. 
mi ealto. but a Wonortui ti«* to own 
i rur. a small Business. We are btfl'- 

tfOTEL PEtlHSrLVANtA—52 tme 1 nrT'brtiers wdiislvelir t *UI warn 
urns Gross meoroe a»ro« ffliTO. j chwriy with you to find a country store, 
Buy this excellent in«esiment to S11S.- • t—i«- ■» nnw. unail min ea. 

astf«a*wSWi 

&jakerhr<rnVPe'i59Si 2!5-S36-tMl 
A PholesslaiMl Mitel Brcher* 

Member of the tAoJrrt Brokers Assa: 
et America, we Have 35 Offices 

Across TheC junto Jo wer* For You 
Either Buymo Or Sdllno Motels 

hanjuare im or rAOW, sman mm ca. 
mail order business, etc. l.e erovlCe 

■ coniinuirm hein AFTER you bur. reto 
! vou Wen. etc. Free business butistins i 
j manlhly news letter to ^nmrt & mnli- 

OOP I IBC21 25**50* 

VERMONT COUNTRY INN 

STRATTON-BROMLEY AREA 

OPDCIAN 
Exad m meeiMiC wishn to affiliate 
mth mee.eeid center hnu*rg oaiMUm- 
lorn it an the premises. AyaitoWe full or 
ean time. Contact atWMUl_ 

CPA 
Desires nsoc with pracbonw contem- 
platiro retirement ar.o sale ot practice 
■n near future. Cash avail. ZBOSO 

Group, Bot310. Jamaica. H.Y. -- 

4 OPTOf6ETRIC.PRACTlCE.in Doe- 
Boar mated m cenfnl.New ^ 

se-f.'Larpe Group,"eitab over 35 vrs. 
‘ hm. partner 

wtm 
Yshfs or tor sale. 

Accounlanl—$80,000 grow 

P/7.Dental Practice tor sale In Sheegv 

UtllKtS MCKWZKO- _ 

head B«v area sT BUvn.--— 
to is w wort wfc. 1 fully mod operate-, 
tv. in eutl Wdj. Will introduce. 
6W-0087 

G.P. or INTERNIST 
wanted tor 

active East Harlem medical center. 
Erctm orato. <27-1866 from Ht-S 

OPTOMETRIC PRACTICE 
For sale due to sudden death ot young 
Optometrist. p» 
3f5/«*-776J 

midtown dental OFC 
7 operatarles. 2 avail role, share wait- 
inerm. bus" olc-worWr.g laboratory an 
premises. 755hW36 

internist 

1-303 

CPA-Good Know! Taxes 
FtDUCIAPY ACCOUNTING. Yflll assist 
Braclihonei with, the view loward jc- 
million. Cash a/ail. Z6B35 TIME5 

Uniou? center menooolv In area. W. 
Bronr Private—fAedicare—Medicaid 
73l-3Hffl. _ 

HotolG Motels. Peitowants. Bari^etc. 

Nassau COUHTY home dental n1c._e»- 
ceprionalN high net. ouailtv h 

4£W^5ee BroMurb'caiy TOLL 
930rQ|^90..0jiJy1^-XhtsNYC 

'Wi 
> RTCHAHT INC REALTORS 

tB^mraliy'hi'ro'mftT quinti transfer¬ 
able preoice._fttH.stoy M Jan 
sell to cumoefent. w'ilM 
Send baotgrnund resume ZB0I9 TIMES 

ifing to Partner- 

ATMT SNOW.VERMONT 
HI seasons LODGE. mrt.MhJjuWSbar 
* restaurant, eic. Sale SMMD or 
tease. I212i UH 1-1700__ 

,.^Ri*erhead N.Y. -. 

EH DO DON" 1ST wanted. Long Wand. 
Full time. Board eligible 

COLONIAL INN-For Sale 
til 1806. Rest. Lounge, Pool. Tennis 6 
MoieTsleaiiylnc. 5l(hU*-l$57. Oioe 
CnunfrY Inn, hyetnld NT 12*31 

. ... lime. Board ejlgSie or Board OUJ- 
l uied. Association leading to eertv part- 
nerJW. 246B3TIMES_ 

l«n 

BRADLEY BEACH 
Wonderful i 
nes5^ 5n ' 
Bradley I 

ounuu i mnvi i 
ierhil gcoorhimjv tor lamilv ttusl- 

SmilTresort hotS. Owantront, 
lev Beech. NJ. CaH 10143 b31-<H7* 

OBSTETRICIAN 
ite^to busy medical cento. BrooA- 

CPA 33 yrs Old wfsaJCO.r nratflca 
Seeks to share office w/retlrtmprt or 
woumened CPA. Time vreliMe. 

T63S0T1ME3 

HAMPTON .BAYVWalertn'l cotlawa 
modmi wills. 1"b"X Bdnm, yr-round 

y, Liberal __... terms. 
REALTY 516- 

wanted tor, weilMtab 
ccnicr Call 97X070 

LOWER Y/ES7CHRL RoomingH^tij 

........ 

A&BURY PAPK. 61 rm summer hotel 
comer hlocXj hwh ' 

wm_ 
SPA RESORT, Unstfle, Nr, 200,rats, 
m^i WT^anon. goad going business 

GvBgs&GasStstioBs 3446 

tom nns & apis. RR l --,—- 
“ “1- terms arranged, wrlto. 

.*111, M 1-0, BE. , NY 10017 

G5-4to!«l motel 
toredl 

a/no. terms. 
... 6 
<2011 

ATLANTIC CITY-111 
MHWfFum. Guest b 
300* trwn Beech I6WU 

..._ West. Isl 
t Parking lot 
■1*27 

Bay Rldoe BrqcWvn T7 vr c^niw ^ 
repair A gas station, uase. - -—- - 
nays .{double detoi. Very Adi*e. tm- 
mediaie action. Bw NT 1 
Avc. NYC WQ17_ 
NASSAU—1st Time Ottar. Gas station 
mopemt^mrot^'ocaito 

PMMGMT (5161889-1717 
HUNTINGTON-JERICHO TPNPK 

5000 sa FT Automotive Bldg. Parsing. 
3 twin post ini & comoreMor. imnjro 
bean! ^retus'ive.'Bfcr’REALCO 516- 
4*2-5530 

BENSONHDRST 8KLYN 
Gas Slarion. Long lerm lease. Grea 

i. Must have V134ffia cash. Call Mr 
' 7-2? 16.  

U#-» W" 
apotv.l 
H&raar 
Car repair shop, plus 3 Mrm. hroyi 
with 1/0, and bam. Ejc. value tor S50. 
000. Earn .is 6_«nloy,Ywmom. Whin 

GAS STATION,: tody shop., MrjUr^iot. 
auto [rcotterrl BMyji I 
Long lease. Mlv efluioMndudlno 

aL3Sis?.Bg«L,rlB,‘ 

.. nw 
e*ea 

Pcrted for Insurance «mtK. Sto- 
536-6*6* 

AMOCO 55 FOR LEA5E-BKLYN 
MtGuinitoss BIW i Kent Ave. Era,1k 
tor gssoUne & repairs. Reas rent. 516- 
534-6*6* 

PRIME GAS STATION LOC 
—.. ’ miir Nj. sports eomoiei, 2’mflii" own- 

aaw*'1"- 
PARTNERS DISAGREE—lor ale '7 tfl 

.... .... . -- 
Biyfl. rc ome very OnmTSng. 
Mweflrei. 712-333-31*6 

GETTY SERVICE STATION 
For sale Private owner 3 ba 
lease. HemostoadLiS" 

LAURELTON Gueens 
3 bTi g*s station Lon? term lease Mr 
Lawrence 2t2-6a-7UlA 
GAS-STaTiON. small. I lili. 1 gif on 
tonv^gbui^fd^tNiieri. Call Yletor 

tHr.LSnMfc lo Bill only EMI-Jin 

' AUTO BODY SHOP-7 cars, 
an mam «e. Eit since 
-r T‘i — 
VAX, ST area-MONEY fAAKEB Ge- 
rauTwr* ' . I ie.'B JChbtnderii Wjrreti i&6766 

GARAGE & PARK ING5PACL 

ri*iaH®SI-C'"' "J ’tnrM 

Ereellent dentist ace jp,SS2irS?,fK‘ cnast and/or partnership ZKOOffMES 

pediatrician f/t 
Clear, well rw Bnmx cerito needs de- 
acaled. pedlatrfoan 212-328-M66 

MrdTtlm'E'wl drtv 
cpa-34, wishes to purchase oractlce or 
assocute wllh rehremmrt mlnoworK- 
Htioner. Cash avail. PO Bu 1001, W. 
Englfwoatt. NIB7fe6 

jassw fiiir cgffl 

Pedicfndon & Opfomelriif 
.. Bronx medical 

SALE MEDICAL CENTER 
Bronx. Reas well esM. 5N)hH 

price. EW 516-371-2*_ 
ENOODONTisrf wanted one day.per 
wort tar mHIIyPBPotto to wlern 
Sufloiy County. Pleas* send rgswratto 
26896 TIMES 

5 RM PROP! OFC 
t HOME—GUEENSJEyet lec tor any 
precession. DCTtlst retiring. HCM-01D1 
INTERNIST-G.P.'. Uto Ihne MOtv 
Weal Brew -mpT center established 
yrs. meed nshr. Ftoandng avail 
FAN DELL 17121 7VMIW 
DOS-Real Opportunity^RcttrihD rter 
«7 yrs. PvTum artflrthr nets SM 
OMy.Tpp^ 
nandno. Mil 

% 

Medical Practice for Sale, 

OPTICIAN WqjCJEfORSA^.Bgj- 

dtoin wffattoC or Mi Htornth 
m>t.7B3a* TIMEl 

FOR SALE 
2 modem ooerotories ot denmt eoUo- 
«ne»5..ayajiroie it rrasonable cost 
UM332 TIME 
™T*tfjose & throat SoeSailsT™ 
Pari time tor busy BUynMeiflcatd ojc. 
Good eppty to create practice. 388-3*03. 

1m w*9 RT-M^iP0l^i ^ rent.or sale Mgrroulpi &funi_coi E. ■ itlUrellrv. Aolhce; djwft 516-671-3011. 
FWWJJ^JIerst-OD^rtl 
Mag w/otoer prall or other DOS 
ested merge. 591-4411_ 

B 

ENDGDONT15T Board rtWWeH.J ..... ..-- on (ca iidtog'to 

isssaafflaaSS 

suw*1 

DE HT^qP|RATORY 
lOtown sublet. 

INTBSTF/TP/T 
Aflive SE Bronx mad center. 323-1571 

. . PODIATRIST F/T 
Active eflafl 5E Bamed rtr MHS71 

PAPT TIME ORAL SURGEON Wanted 
to N.J. office, i hr nyc. Send rtsumi 
to rWQ2 TIMES_ 

■ 1212) 

Manhittan. Hlpfi 
Straight mtf 

PEDIATRICIAN, 
For Motto" Hr 

'ART TIME 
leal Center 

Psychiatrist-Psychologist 
toal Ouftivs (htoViC.Pr.g,/ 7B6-W92 

Boaoh Medical Center Itrilv eouu- ... util-'*- ”w~ 
ped including k-Riy Z4W? 7IME5 

Podiatrist-Ophthalmologist 
Brwhlyn Medal center MtfiW 
DENTIST-Destre* to puraiase practice, 
u namersnJp. Ho mnUeaid, 2)2- 
763-3SK 

O’KEEFE &E1SENBERG 

.212/ 

PHYSICIAN 

:,PKnWHJ3ri’.*wl“! After 4 

PODIATRIST 

DENTAL PRACTICE WANTED 

1NTERNIST.FUU.TIME 

Or I? owncr-Ooerilrfl to 27 tnmoer- 
U m mini rang, exc location on 103. Ao- 
cornmiiddles 75. Heated pool, owner 
chalet, a.6 acres 6 marv ertras. J395.- 
MQ 

Mountain valtev Peal Eswje 
5. lot donor 05IS5 

LEADING MOTEL 
IN HEART Or 

POCONOS 
Beautiful home on same larg 

Madam. Cash needed 555.0 
CALL {717/839-7466 

lard. 

MOTEL 
GOOD YEAR ROUND 

BUSINESS 
IS acres. Central ^colt^rae, On 

IN TRY BU51NE55 
f, trattlebon. Yt 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
. _ Furniture Business fAfChinn 

^iri, Service. 5c«h1m. Renl*l5 
Doner ItoOinim Mvears 
Annual volume I2SJ/KO Goad ore 

-ftill sell with er without buhd'rs 
kowen wf ice HH'fflf®"7 

Phone 13151 7fH1'5 
SSI E tchange Street ,,.c, 

Gereya, Hrw Yor» ,ubb 

GEORGE T;WHALEN, INC 
MILLBP.OOK, N.Y. 

.VALET SERVICE 

Luxof/" east side apt. 
bWg. w®ng to' feetto 

.cati«Tge&vatef desk . 

to erpefttmeed opera¬ 
tor. Terms.negofvable. 

Cdl 212421 -8400 

BaattessSernces 3460 

FrodiftPhotography 

Color S2S 
ii 

;W 

Btk/Whhe $15 
Otter 

UG-Bxbfic'tHMtoghHstes. 
5B4*lUcntorC pints, . 

$16 
SI ASH. 

£7A.-.-=33D, CSfyN 

GIANT 0?P02TUNT?f 

real estate InUiiMs an eracacfs. Owr 

914^77-3434 

CARWASHES 
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS 

Busraef J®41 me. 
‘‘ ■ ntc. _BT1BT. BUST .W.-f??;1 

jSTOKttSfiSflKK.' 
■Since 1951’ 

815: 
BiB Engle Co 
S3 Ct/. St BUyn NY 
FREEUfcrah.'re 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
In ed-me raidecre. Ltoersct to 
a Quits. New rotatmaiw. Prune loc m 
heart at NYC. Too Wtogw 
haft Ng eoual amtntlsn arouFfi- 
"craHnadTsfcshy cvf 
ocotv tor Knwrt [firapals. 5ey«j.»- 
tiers ara.1. Sato, hwse cJurVTMlit*- 
Suasttr.iiai cash reed. t4BW TiMSa 

Sunny Phoenix Ara 

hirgir^uacc. 54,000 Mj ft tie Cw* 
...__ will sail an a mrtsf 

rvA in cars 402-9*2-4210 days ah 9am 
i3T 602-279-1410 Prft hgnte_ 

Karca. I2vr lease. 
it: 
e: 

CONCRETE PLANT 
1 cemsrl silo—3000 berrels 
2 emant sl!«--OTbwrrts 

Ssfove JlctfW.-a Id—SSvffl 
tgr.«/cr Mt-»W M031M 

iai fir- eiecttiirt.ff Ik csttick 
wr.ivc^c^niihcrfn 

torwritetorm. 
JB-WtoErts: -vB| 

CARRIAGE i PAOS «B* .TORS 
UWTATE N.Y. 

- EXCELLENT TERMS 

'rtfway, IS0.K3 Vveri^. «ral 

FR05S« ROUS tnuress ^Itoge botott 
in sunnr Srstt-wssf. Cash sr.it ft t»5- 
(M mi-Jdet toM, tyiieirgs rliiW- 
Sent tor t SD-SKCert s«fficl. IWeto 
ayeilKste » fiwmstoUy naiifirt tow 

.•.rttoP-O. Bs*5S 
RacA.VM.nBi 

ins 
,5«& 
IN BUSINESS 46 YRS- 

ATTENTION 

Buyers seeking to buy the; 
business of your dnwmv-i 
A business' ftof wall mchs 

\ yen the kind of money you 
j ysSRifor.—See 

McLaughlin’s 

away cfewf buying 

of these busfffisses 
listed befotv: 

~ GAS STATIONS 
U QU OR STORES ■ - 

LIGHT MFG RRMS 
EMPLOYMENT AGCTS 

TRAVEL AGCYS • 

HEALTH aUBS- 
MOTES 

FAST FOOD OUTLETS 
OTHER TYPES " 

ChaHes 

A COMPLETE CATALOG 
ANDARTSBfVJCE 

MB) CITY- PHOTO STUDIOS 
Utt.&S*. . HYt BJOTO 

(212J 242-5610 

OFFSET PRINTING 

812X11 

*50 copies $1.75 
100 copies $2.25 

aikffi WsHcemv . 

OPEN SATURDAY 

OFFSET PRINTING 

FREE TRI-STATE DELNEKY 

msM 
g tattmarLetdPOBox92vr 

'PRINTING 

im&n 

■ - 

- - -_Vv -'in^. 

w.' 

HARTM 
770 Vf. q ST S 

oon?-: 
PRINT MC-‘ 

aASHTOUR.. 

sm: 

ticL 
Write. Cult o 
OturtFreeE 
njaIPPCfttfT. , 
FIRST IMP fit 

TME. Jerk* 

r. 
CONN: 3333 

a. 

-jjgaaas 

f.-APiNA. BEACH .1 CC-JCtML 
LCUf.Ss. :ra toa* sficS; -or ff ira?- 
tare v lg larva; ia»t h«f ssr- 
i»n lounge, priyato iwlrrimra 60^'- 
m j farnii.- r«icesce. Outer rr*- 
irs. rArtoage la nasiiiieo burer. Cat! 
Mirr.-Srr.fciS'W . 

PE«7AL Btaircu w*f- fiaoe myrttgry 
mntiy ersi «"tt- rasm rume.swrj- 
eiiextel. 23 veers «r-- is;. hsbiM sw. 
we. Gut, ggrt if e r vl' { 
o~=erti. I t ana w.tfc c»s tross., 
wSdffl wall Bv.ft'.'l. fLT.aOB, 
ESHrer 5«rer. Ai.-eto J-srirta. 
ii&d'Jd Cl£f^< £l2! N, nisHfCW, 
acrw,Cs:3g216 

vrr< *- rnifisnu. w»f*v 
W la taiU b'J 4tr 

PrtofnSWt CHI owner jl5-M4-3*n | 

LIQUIDATION 
POOP HEALTH FORCING TO LIO'JID- 
ES?4TE £OU?Ti'eS DNlSJlY. ]Vl 

EClflDtt. PRINCIPALS ONLY OWN; 
SIM23-2S86 

T*__ 

IF 

CAPE COD 

(Km. firtitdoafs only- Bn* tOB 
Wot Yermoutti. Maas. 026/3 

^xsfFBArss^ 
ten. ErallwilMMltlon. Large (ware 

___inqquar- 
.. Excellent cgrwltlon. .Large (»«« 
■not. Skiing, hunting. Ilvtnng. Good «Long «me owner if reining. 

down. Balance at T'--% into- 
m. owner. P.0. Box TO, Saline, Co. 
81201 _ 
_MOTEL vr md «to*n. Vy s* 
core. Central NY. .Scenic _Rt .™. 
12 UNIT , 

Nr . rq. Lenrrai m. awn’, n *v. m 
CKMimria-17 wMii;rdfrt«.Ho( wr 
neat, oti Urea. 704W) Dine Irees. Ee 
unit has jlmritailel/wash oauis. Anc- 
S(MWC(UlfrQ»*-320* 

MAINE Snow Farm Mtr Crt 
Rte 1. W. Scartwro. Summer resort. 12 
cabins, llving ot/s, cement ml. mmroy 

orcmiuft. Tfenwrdoini lp01,eJ351a* 

Owner's wlrirerm hw. Dewsd toVe 
riohK & woodl and Excel winner l 
summer rental. S12S.IW0:5TK6Bj6S4. 

SELL active dental 

21 units & 2 turn 
hid. Good uk. ' 
408-5163 

_union. BTivite.... 

tSPiiWFiJ!?'"' 

VERY wdl igtab.ll tm motet & 

PERIODONTIST 

frying &1rt tn oood ana. on 
land well kept nr Saratow 
“1.900 net. Owner retirli 1-1*8*. ’ 

1 day vow office. 91«d>66-3T37 today 
-—•— -—'Mug to 

partnerstiVp/Dr 
evr-uut i 
Norttian 

OPTOMETRY 

MEDICAL BLOG FOR SALE _ 
Niw 4000 »«. hlOy-im RWunord 

Ave near Staten Island Mali. 
ru. Pan 

DENTAL QUALITY PRACTICE 
in Whlfestane, 0*5. Low overt a. Mb 22 
aw btdo- Please call «26-53B6 

DENTAL A MEDICAL CABINETS 
Modular & complete rtice design. Free 

CPA (NY 6 NJ) Wishes to pgrcnaie ac¬ 
counting gractlc 

dental PRA^nCE-Por,.saie..Hli 

■ 76881 Ml TIMES 
AMUcald- Es 

CERT INTERNtST/estab patiBita loan. 
Perm oasitfon S days a wk. Coney It- 
land we*. 266-Lw 
SUFFOLK "COWi I Y-Fully Mi l* 
medical olflce-W rm home campina- 
ban. Call 516-472-2172 

Con- 
Cann 

,£« 10*ICeeto6 Elient 
jR^MTisori A Scandal* 

llxenherg >14262 

Mid 

Owner retiring SlfrglMSW 
vd, long estab 

DENTIST-PA 
W. Brew. Mtfdl + Eg. 2W-IMB ** 

■ hwre 
310 mad Ay. 697-7566M 

DEN. 
many 
TttajjB 
PEDIATRICIAN and PsvtWalrtB want¬ 
ed to bury BrooMvu Medical Center. 
Callus 
BOOKKEEPING Service wants to or 
etiase write uo aaawiis. Prater 
SgaSifeggiaa 
CIENrisr. (voting) desires M Jain ar 
purchase practice tn Northern N.J. Of 
Com. (71*1272*7611 

CONN. OPTICIAN-SftTOhta Kall-sSt.- 
D00 Brass. 5 nawestaulThed B ,,..Bwars. 

H. Saxe BruKer lUBIJB^Mtare 

BUSY BRONX UEOI 
oaeninn tojnterni 
Call 2)2-647-65)9M j 

, CENTERJtaS 
ana eodulrra. 

127 

ACTIVE Ouafihf Den?ai_pracii«.,Prds- 
pea Part nest, bhuvu. n 
Must S4{ririrt.30os. S14-3 

BrUvn. Ho 

ACTIVENJ INDt MED- CLjNlCVHta- 
Si!{s1Mh?!M3^!?fi^S 

BUSINESS—Ot- 
rise bios or On 
26729 TIMES 

PROFESSIONAL OR 
lit*, 730 SO tl, hW iP 
Hiniwn.Tr. NOT York 26929 

INTERNIST 

W.Brwui mid »flW. 29^*7». MbO 

MOTEL LALE GEORGE 
pool, A/C. Individ 

6 INDOOR TENNIS CTS 

'TOmaunuiF WSt PDOfe cdm^etedsTte 
APPROVED. LONG TERM LAND 

PLY. TFW66 TIMES 
OWN YOU OWN HOME SERVICE 

mwfiSK -B*5B. gr trm n J. cjti tSTtrceMWOl 
cjll 2Ql-*47-3ft7, _ 

FLORIST W/GREENHOUSES 
ourCHESS CTY. Estab’d than w.')3,- 
u»snvsKr« 

ART CENTER 

Paintings, fratnes-suwiles Ssowo. 
Lpcaietfon North Shore ot Caaou Cntv. 
Priced for oulrti sale. S5S.D00. 516- 
B83-1S30. 

BURLINGTON VT.APEA 

BUSNWTTHAV1EW 

G:;r=TV tt-jsi'css-m CMlesmiL ErtM- 
ler-f cuitonc w.'mcdsre^aait reftrwg 
o*hsr eff ere easy arms. Great OToru- 
nily to H -rt is r« esurtty. sfi.TO- . 
Small f fewer Siss ^ Csfrafcf. bs^J 
ler Hustari & wife. S21 J3L„ sfiN- 
r.STt' FAKE A5SN-Y, ;VL. u2 NMtR 
31. cxleui’.i. SY ‘13-23*06 If 

3C ,'.,as>sjr Ave New YoV. 10017 
tore6ri*3rt***ttisrs» 

PRICES SASHED 
Qtfld 1MB1N x IW-Jidi 

5tf,wSianww 

5M 

MwEr* 

35-55 ,Y.1T1D6 

FALCO& SONS INC 

irg aetomervls OW 0t0tita.<ttd w- 
oerierc* is our teaavr- fit work owwr 

972-0630-1 

TITLE GUARANTEE COMWWT 
wtriad ter raciOv crewing,WY Crty 
■^jrreubec area. Grttjm pataitttal en 
i*u re* urbmited. Prm* Office gate 
available to.(ease. Cafl to to»er «■ 
(arraatmn. JERRY BRODY 

Hermann's Realty Sales, INC 
RD4.AI. A'.iddlrtdwn, NY 109*0 

71^343-11158 

FORD DEALERSHIP. , 
Suburban Cow. Excel tolls.Gre*J k- 
tate. Gross over SIMMS* AsUno 
price S8KUTO w/oood terms, 

interstate BusineM Investments. 
265 Church SL New HavenCI06S10 

Suite 508 JB 787-5769 

TRAVEL AGENCY 

COSTUME JEWELRY 

aw- , „,IV J- 0)r 
. wita'po BM R. Statw to!and NY 

v.TttHesale/retail. Long estab nafisnatf/ 
known creattge otlices ntdffi N.Y. rfi- 

, cure volume car be sUHttmallY, in¬ 
creased. Perfect as base to r.aliocal or- 
BaiUiili6E.Ownwrewlrc.__ 

WRITE 26727TlrAES 

Amusement Arcades Wanted 

Amuiemotf LeaMr^Coro. P.O. Box 6. 
VYjshlnctcn NJ07 

WE BUY FOR CASH 

EAST 53 STREET 
SUTTON PLACE AREA 

Store lease available. 

REASONABLE! 
Call bttw 6-ID tmi: 271-7377 

GREENHOUSES-PATCHOGUE 

2 BR dwoil'ng, - stock extra, ponw 

°1*P?)OP'A^b' 516-4 73-5151 ;30*1 

Historic vermgnf, Urjhnar*., 20 rms. 
in6”homerroeiribc7Tor restairinl or 
other venture, on main rte. Contact 
owner tar details. 2&5gl TIMES 

mS”down Ij'pciTsiS 

like 

It 

RRE APPARATUS REPAIR 
Business f oca fed on Long l5!*hd_ 

lnlaresled party should haw truck, met 
cnanlc e/ixrterce. One Ot ortnclpals 
will stay with new owner until June 
1777 26821T1ME5_ 

SND-T 

HUNTER MOUNTAIN AREA 
I unit motel, excel cond- Prtced ter 
oufen.. “■ “ 
Sw.t 

sale. Murray 'yjirrerTj^S?^. 
. Hunter, NY 17442. i51Bl263-a*'2 

VEPMONT MOTELS 
and other businesses. Green Maunlaln 
OmcrfuniUn. flex *41. woodstacK. Vt 

DUTCHESS CO. NY 
By owner-all brick M unit molel with 
swimming pool ♦ S horm iwuse. 
Allot! 17ecres 16136 TIMES 
WILLIAM STOWN. Pfc^B motels, rest 

81.717-647-1189. 

bvt re- 
LB0& 

MOTEL 16 wilh home, l.oar. 
prox.TOO ft. tmitade on R 

Swain Saratoga 
and. 

Mold & gas station site in Sul I Ivon 
1 County, N.Y. Located mtereKlion 
motor. - ' mafor^hljiwavs. Box *39. FallsbWfl. 

Vermont JWDtrMI Units, rest, i ipart- 
ment, 33 acres, year round operation. 
Write Box a701. MfihUcbury. Vermont. 
B57S3. 
ROCKLAND 57 wntotzg bungalows. 22ta retinri'indudB’S acresmeM 

BABYLON MOTEL 7 units *. House, 

aa&aag 
MOTEL-Grewburgh. Rtf 110. MOrt- 
paget's sa^MW^^JjmB.lffltac 15- 
Icre nark. Must setl.'9U-a35-7 

LONG ISLAND MOTEL-40 UNITS 
/.tain hwy, 15 tr sam owner, artel 

opty' 
low cash, must be seen 516 441-493B 

WESTERN S... 
units wllh bar & 
lent potential 516-. 

<.«. ■ WrjjD 
■ ball. Excel 

or BUB 

CHANCE POP 5TIKK.Z81D2 TIMES 

If veu live 10 

NASSAU COUNTY 
and are calling in 

a classified ad w 

The New York Times 

SAVE 
TOLL CHARGES 
by calling ihe 
regional 
ollice ol 
The New York Times 

(516)747-0500 
9 A J. to 
4:45 P.M. 
MonflaylhroughFriday. ‘ 

SljfycUrJJotkSimrt 

First in New York in 

Classified Advertising 

MANH-LOWER EAST SIDE 
20.000 so ft w/hfeh fence re brldgesS 
tunnels. Ported lor truckmen, sanita¬ 
tion veftldts re similar use. SiOODnrw 
rent. S16-7BFT96? eves Or Z47*5 TI/AE5 
BLDG w/raeraling Grocery Store a 7 
rm tot. *34,000. , „ . 
BLOG wrrenil Uomr Store&*rm aoi. 
SQJJOO * Stock.. _ 

J. If! SCHWARTZ, RLTR 
Ellen ville.NY _ W4WW 

AVAJUgLE 
TEIMJONG ISLAND-7 Nj.cjruni IEJ. 

Gimpufer Portrait Systems 
available tor useasmcturB re trem- 
terreo hi *7* shirts. imrneO deMvety.on 
madilnm 

4 |u l ami »■ iriumw " 
lines, some locations, financing 

arranged. Cali wedeo Business Systems 
tnc 212684 17*80 

PERSONNEL AGENCY-NJ. 

fAAiLOR- 
. COMPANI„. 

NATIONAL TV ADVEP7I5IN0 
PER INQUIRY BASIS NOW A"~ 

T(J RAJED FIRMS. CALL 
ON 

« 

WRITE FOR FREE BULLETIN OF 

NURSING HOMES 

Jre sate re lease thru-out tha U iRyj^LEviNOio sa avnyc 
aov AOCYiest 25*. yis; a*s-n rooty 
tor A/E. P/fc; ready to start own twin; 
avail base oqre'n/whfde to ewedlie 
iimned schedules: badegd syowrt. 
■/Jrttc AI.R. Room B02.1S6 William 51, 
HY10038 ._ 
Partners & Buyers Wanted 
For taxi cab mlri fleet'— 
new cars, low down __ 
appnr/ai nee. Bkr 

i fleet medallion with 
*5 

UPSTATE NY-Excel lent Busi.nen ven- 

MODERN SWIM 6 PICNIC Fadllty- 
xwrimi l^e. 2ta aa. meed toltowtng & 

Wfe Pvt t organ. Westckedre 
isTl Prlnc only ZM53 

BILLIARD RM FOR SALE 

PERSONNEL AGENCY, Toe loc. Well 
ewoned mod deal nr exu person 

GENERAL CONTRACTING Aluminum 
Siglng & roottog tenlness tor sale. Mod 

C0l+tt INU 
ffTOIT 

Cash 1212)225*7796 

PUTNAM W oo_ marttajgwtj .oeel 
,— sic 9M4SRB14 ms 

t il&facr_ 
HOT DGG l SANDWICH TRUCK 

SiAB Itore, 5 oenatr week, wefl- 
I NYC. location. Owner must rd» 

row. iHPaTau  

VENDING COMPANY Comoielf food 
line. Selling duejoJih»^ 

locksmith Busn For Sale 
POggfrRewsle area. 7f*-ams7 

M Westchester ac ihang'g center sill 
in /11/AAA tocahon. 

THsnnfn •JW HronBie I Ritvi^ f914l 962-2408 

INDUtTPIAL UNIFORM RENTAL • 
Purnam, Ufc@re, ■0f*W,£S 

COUNTRY INN-Corn. East snore, oner 
attng now. Bar, loumK. ads, rooms, 
fining room, disco, .kttcfi. Near som- 
mer theatre. Everything mctwnm bwd- 
ress. ms\ j^00_ Owner will lake Is) 
H. Saxe Broker 0031387-4243 
REGIONAL MALL LOCATIONS AVAIL 

^*®vs?«aar 

ORANC JUSGE COUNTY-Mldritetown, N.Y 
Prime wvestmenr oroKrty, lorno sn ft 
brick bidtfiniLJrttrdTsiTdaMiH HMiig. rent roffl Bfces year. Asking fff 
■r cross Income 3V, 

TOW, reoher zjjji Time 

. Jia 4 
asktns 

tngTaclIttlos- 
per Bronx. Owner ., . 
yoto| wan. Tarriflc 

PUBLICATION lor sale, suoertt woor- 
tunity lor national service orouo seek¬ 
ing hind reiser wtti enormous «teerfls- 
Irgrolaniial. Contains^nnual listings 
tor stuflem market. 1 TIMES 

AUTO WRECKING YARD 
E. Brunswick, Nj. ID or 2Q.acres. be 
sfaa, atrtt room, all vllltttes A n 
road. 201-25*-7553._ 

a^MSSiOifmesfciimeT 1?roofil. 
.roUosnwdar 

201/76.1177 
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verse 
;Go 
Miles to 
> Hostages 
(pod repercussions ere 
£s a result of Israel's 

. asagteal invasion of a 
j. to rescue 103 Israeli 
^BO-Palestmian terror- 
holding them hostage. 
;jiss magnified differ- 
several African nations 
(s now the subject of 
Sneorous debate in the 

' x was so stunning an 
it it has overshadowed 

Hera is what hap- 

j, Foot guerrillas took 
Air Prance airbus with 
and 12 crew after a 

iens en route from Tel 
^Sunday, June 27. They 

ristols and grenades on 
re not searched in the 
transit area after de- 

t flight from Bahrain. 
Libya, for refueling and 

ill pregnant woman 
directed the plane to 
t outside Kampala, the 
nda. There they were 

, _ or six other guerillas, 
' hine gpns, who already 

nitty. 
s identified themselves 
the Popular Front for 

"of Palestine, a militant 
- ve Palestine Liberation 

_the,teirMists; said they 
- % hostages unless the 

>f Israel^ Prance, West 
ierland and Kenya re~ 

—esttijian and pro*Pales~ 
affrom prison, 

seot. in Jerusalem con- 
'idjficldng. as, did most 
■ Israel' ' 

tnpg^tapdjng refusal to 
“4^EHTi)ris|ji: and said it 

•• -n^.a-deaL It is still 
..-Jtfcr- Israel had the 

tiOfrTafcmbst in mind all 
■ rsda^afW releasing 148 
-v^iatear nations as a show 

' the guerrillas added a 
-"''-'fc.SS.^nulijkm in cash. 

«y this destroyed their 
• Negotiations. 

/Berrillas then extended 
' .^row Thursday to Sun- 
idKtuyleaders sought 
t&e Cabinet’s permission 

J,b surprise rescue. Final 
jpven Saturday morning, 

^jdans for the operation 
' ^development from the 

. ^ jfceni landed in Uganda. 
had been inter- 

i; -^rii personnel, in mufti, 
-'■"■'srh inconspicuously into 
^✓toya to set op a field 

Nairobi Airport. In Israel, 
&D6 pianoed the assault 
Entebbe airport obtained 

' then an ally of Uganda, 
Uganda's air force. 

• Saturday night three 
a transports carrying the 
force, including a number 
Si Tel Aviv and flew a 
t-course the 2,500 miles 
at Entebbe. Not all the 
' ensuing raid are known, 
later the transports were 
Aa, this time with their 
tgo of hostages. 

..is:.landed unchallenged, 
of Israeli soldiers quickly 
it seven guerrillas and SO 

ifian troops guarding the 
iw.-up 10 Ugandan MIG 
anes, herded the surprised 
hostages into one of the 
and departed—first for 
fl miles away, where 
Jdiers and hostages were 
i for Israel. Three hostages 
sell officer were killed, as 

- 20 Ugandan soldiers and 
•fets. Three terrorists are 
l for, as is one hostage, an 
lan who was in the bospi- 
ma of the rescue. 

• Amin's role. The raid was 
m for Ugandan President 

. as threatened to retaliate 
gainst Israel, though most 
onbt he can or will, 
a question about his role 

ode. He dflims he had no 
fee of the hijacking and 
apathy he showed for the 
while" mediating, was meant 
hostages* lives. Israeli offi- 
said they have evidence that 
full partner to the terrorists 
eking." 
cor reaction. One result of 
assault ha® been a sudden 

■of already hostile relations 
ganda and Kenya. Mr. Amin 
ad Kenya’s Government of 
hg with Israel; Kenya has 
! and so has Jerusalem. But 
arent Kenya has benefited 

• from the destruction of the 
' MiG's and diplomatically 

Amitfs hiayuKatioa. 

Kenya responded to Mr. Amin's «c- 
ojsMjous by calling him, in an official 
Government broadcast, “the world’s 
freest dictator." ^ ^ imposing 
currency requirements that will make 
it more difficult for landlocked Uganda 
to use a rail line across Kenya to the 
Sft31 

Black Africa leaders generally, but 
mostly pnvateiy, expressed ambiva¬ 
lence about Mr. Amin. Most admired 
the raiders’ daring; some admire Mr. 
5™ * aggressiveness but many dis¬ 
like him. That ambivalence may be¬ 
come evident in the current debate 
at the United Nations. 

That debate involves two issues. 
Most, but not all, African states wont 
the Security Council to condemn Israel 
for “aggression.” Western nations in¬ 
stead want the debate to focus on ways 
to eliminate such terrorism, but there 
is little chance that will happen. Sev¬ 
eral previous attempts by the West to 
get an international antiterrorist code 
have been thwarted by Arab countries 
which claim such a code would be a 
tacit condemnation of the Palestinians. 

The after-affects of the rescue are 
least ambiguous in Israel. The success¬ 
ful operation was greeted with cheer¬ 
ing crowds, flags and parades and 
seems to have restored much of the 
self-confidence lost in the war of 
October 1973 when the country found 
itself unprepared for an Arab attack.. 
In ad&tion, the tactically brilliant raid 
has pushed into the background do¬ 
mestic political and economic troubles 
that have beset the Government of 
Prime Minister Yitzak Rabin. 

(Amin, a profile. Page 3.) 

Mr. Carter 
Comes to a Party 

The Democratic National Conven¬ 
tion opens tomorrow with little to de¬ 
cide or debate, unlike the party’s con¬ 
ventions of the recent past, and with 
its certain choice, Jimmy Carter, act¬ 
ing as though he were already nomi¬ 
nated and, in some .ways, already 
elected. 

Able to avoid the usual, hurried, 
winnowing of Vice-Presidential possi¬ 
bilities during the convention itself, 
Mr. Carter screened possible running 
mates in advance with a display of 
prudence and deliberateness. Mr. 
Carter asked those under considera¬ 
tion to complete questionnaires on 
their financial and medical histories 
and invited three possibilities, Sen¬ 
ators Edmund Muskie of Maine, 
Walter Mondale of Minnesota and 
John Clean of Ohio, to bis home last 
week for discussions. AH of it was 
done publicly, and the press attention 
helped produce some element of sus¬ 
pense in a convention that will other¬ 
wise be without it 

But while the selection procedure 
was atypical in its elaborateness, 
Mir. Carter’s criteria are the traditional 
ones. He has said that he is seeking a 
person who is qualified to be President 
should the occasion arise, who is po¬ 
litically and personally compatible 
with himself, who would add balance 
to the Democratic ticket and who 
would fill in gaps in Mr. Carter’s own 
experience in government, which has 
been confined to the state level. 

All of those whom Mr. Carter invited 
to his home would add geographical 
balance to a ticket headed by the 

. Georgian, and two of them. Senators 
Mondale and Muskie, would bring 
fairly extensive Washington expe¬ 
rience. Mr. Muskie, a former 
Presidential candidate; is - considered 
the choice likely to offend the least 
number of Democrats. Mr. Mondale's 
selection would probably help quiet 
fears among some party members that 
Mr. Carter is too conservative on 
domestic issues, and Senator Glenn, 
whose liberalism is more moderate, 
meets the criterion of compatibility. 

Mr. Carter has also begun to look 
beyond the convention to a victory in 
November,- He asked the Federal Elec¬ 
tion Commission last week to permit 
t><fw to use private contributions now 
to plan the transition to a Carter Ad¬ 
ministration; Federal funds for that 
purpose become available only after 
the election. 

The expected tranquility of nest 
week's gathering contrasts, vividly 
with the turmoil of 1964, when the 
Democrats were tom by disputes over 
some delegations’ racial composition; 
of 1963, when anti-war demonstrators 
fought with Chicago police outside the 
convention hall, and of 1972, when the 
delegates argued heatedly over plat¬ 
form and credentials issues. 

This year’s convention is* likely to 
adhere serenely to schedule. It will 
begin tomorrow night with keynote 
addresses by Representative Barbara 
Jordan of Texas and Senator. Glenn. 
On Tuesday the platform, drafted in 
consultation with the Carter camp, 
will be adopted, and on Wednesday the 
Presidential candidate will be nomi¬ 
nated. On Thursday the nominee will 
have his choice of running mate rati¬ 
fied by the delegates awl deliver bis 
acceptance speech. 

A Pragmatist 

CcoffrerMcu 

Israel’s Hard Line Is in the Minority 

With Life at Stake, How Can 
Terrorists Be Dealt With? 

By TERENCE SMITH 

JERUSALEM—-It is always an agonizing choice: 
the lives of the hostages versus the demands of the 
hijackers. If a government gives in to save lives, 
will the action not ultimately cost lives? Do justice 
and morality have anything to do with it? In fact, 
does a government have the right to decide? For 
Israel, which has coped with more than its share of 
hijackings, these are questions of urgent concern. 

The hijacking of an Air France plane and its 
diversion to Uganda raised the questions all over 
again. The large number of hostages involved, the 
remote location, the involvement of several sovereign 
states, the dubious attitude of the Ugandan Govern¬ 
ment, the uncompromising demands of the hijackers 
—all these made the episode especially difficult It 
was a classic case study of the politics of hijacking, 
in which Israel came to the brink of sacrificing its 
baskr policy of nonnegotiation with terrorists. At the 
outset, it looked as thqugh there was no choice but 
to give in and release the imprisoned Arab guerrillas 
as the hijackers were demanding from Israel and 
four other states. 

Israel's policy of nonnegotiation has never been 
rigid. In 1968 Israel exchanged a group of imprisoned 
Arab guerrillas for the passengers and crew of an 
El Al plane; in 1969 two captured Syrian pilots were 
exchanged for two Israeli hijack victims jailed in 
Syria. There have been other, unpublished, instances 
when Israel negotiated with hijackers. 

Since 1969, however, the Government has avoided 
dealing openly with terrorists whenever possible. If 
there was an opportunity to fight back, It was ex¬ 
ploited. On May 9,1972, hijackers took over a Sabena 
airliner en-route from Brussels to Israel. When the 
plane was on Israeli soil, a specially-trained Israeli 
commando unit broke into the cabin and shot it out. 
wiling the two hijackers and one passenger in the 
process. 

The combination of aggressive tactics and tight 
security has rendered El Al largely immune from 
hijacking. But the phenomenon has continued to 

• The Supreme Court of the United States is now 
deariy the Burger Court, just right of crater. Page 8. 
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grow oq other airlines less careful about security. 
A total of 29 hijackings have been staged by Pales¬ 
tinian and pro-Palestinian groups sdccc 1963, plus 
three airport massacres. Only 11 hijacking attempts 
have been foiled. The human cost has been heavy: 
201 have been killed, 213 injured. 

In contrast to Israel's hardline policy, most Euro¬ 
pean countries elected to capitulate to hijackers. The 
governments of Greece, Austria, West Germany, 
France and Britain have released hijackers and their 
colleagues at one time or another. Huge cash pay¬ 
ments have also been made, such as m February, 
1972, when Lufthansa paid $5 million to the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine to ransom a 
hijacked plane and its passengers. In every case, 
the motive has been to save innocent lives. But 
rarely has capitulation brought relief. On the con¬ 
trary, one successful hijacking seems to encourage 
others, often on the same airline. 

The Air France hijacking was unusually difficult 
for Israel because of the involvement of four other 
governments. In effect the Government was pro¬ 
ceeding on dual tracks simultaneously: It would 
negotiate if necessary, fight back of possible. 

Are there other options? Are there alternatives 
that would avoid the terrible choice of risking the 
lives of innocent people? 

Other suggestions have surfaced here, but they 
are far from satisfactory. One proposal put forward 
last week was that Is rad should employ counter¬ 
terror and threaten to execute one jailed guerrilla 
for every hostage killed in a hijacking. The idea 
lias sever bees seriously considered. 

Another suggestion was to reintroduce the death 
penalty for terrorism that causes loss of life. Capital 
punishment exists on the books in Israel but it is 
not implemented. Executing terrorists, some Israelis 
argue, would eliminate them as prizes for future 
hijackings. But that alternative could well lead to 
a retaliatory situation in which hijackers capture; 
victims simply to execute them and even the score. 

The only answer, it seems, is a coordinated, Inter¬ 
nationa1 effort to tighten airline security and prevent? 
would-be hijackers from reaching the planes. Israel 
has called for such a campaign, although officials 
were skeptical that even the Uganda incident would 
bring about the necessary change in attitude 

Ironically, just four days before the Air France 
airbus was hijacked, the nine countries of the Euro¬ 
pean Common Market reached agreement in Luxem¬ 
bourg on ways to increase security and combat 
international terrorism. A communique called for 
tighter coordination‘among the nine and an exchange 
of security personnel to study organization and 
tactics. Without Entebbe, it probably would have 
produced no more substantial results than the many 
similar communiques that have preceded it, But 
perhaps the Air France hijacking will provide the 
extra incentive necessary to bring about a fundamen¬ 
tal change in the pragmatic politics of hijacking. 

Terence Smith is a correspondent /or The New 
York Times, based in Israel- 

Labels Won’t 
Stick on the 
Democrats’ 
Nominee 

By CHARLES MOHR 

PLAINS, Ga.—When a huge majority of the 3,016 
Democratic convention delegates vote Wednesday 
night to nominate Jimmy Carter for President, some 
will do so with reservations. Liberals, especially, 
may still be troubled by the man They must now 
rally around. 

Finding a single ideological label for the former 
Georgia governor is not easy, and he asserts that 
labels do not fit him. Several times Us has said he 
was a conservative on spending and a liberal on 
human welfare; Mr. Carter did not seeru to recog¬ 
nize or acknowledge that there may be an inherent 
contradiction in that statement. 

Mr. Carter, who is endowed with at least a normal 
political ego, might enjoy being thought of as a 
personality too complex to define. The longer on© 
looks at the evidence, however, the less true that 
seems to be. His record indicates that Mr. Carter 
is as conservative—or as liberal—as he needs to be 
at any moment or in any given political situation. 

In his 1970 gubernatorial campaign. Mr. Carter 
unashamedly courted the conservative vote in 
Georgia, charging that his opponent, Carl Sanders, 
had sold out to "the ultra liberals.” 

In his sporadic comments on the Vietnam war, 
Mr. Carter seemed to try to avoid stirring up his 
often hawkish constituents, and committed himself 
to support a conflict which was in its late stages 
and seen as a mistake by most Americans when he 
rook office in 1971. In general, Mr. Carter is a 
strong liberal on foreign policy questions. 

There are a few mystifying footnotes in his 
record as governor. After the Pentagon Papers were 
published, raising a national uproar, Mr Carter told 
a press conference that he had called a Senator to 
discuss “the enactment of Federal legislation that 
would make news organizations criminally liable” for 
such publications. 

When Spiro Agnew was under fire, before he had 
plea bargained his way out of the Vice Presidency, 
Mr. Carter told reporters he had telephoned Mr. 
Agnew, who “needed to hear a friendly voice,” and 
urged him not to resign under pressure. 

Mr. Carter was usually critical, sometimes bitterly, 
of President Nixon. But he also seemed to recognize 
that in Georgia there was considerable sympathy 
for the beleaguered President until the final stages 
of the Watergate crisis. Mr. Carter described his own 
feeling as an “unfavorable reaction” to early de¬ 
mands that Mr. Nixon resign. 

From Aug. 12 to IS, 1973, Mr. Carter made on© 
of bis periodic “feedback tours" of Georgia to elicit 
opinions from citizens, but also to explain himself. 
A reporter who went on the trip wrote that Mr. 
Carter had described himself as “a strong conserva¬ 
tive,” a "conservative businessman" and as one 
who had vowed to return the Democratic partv to 
“moderate to conservative voters.” 

Yet, in fact, Mr. Carter was by no me ami m 
conservative Southern governor. He displayed en¬ 
lightened moral leadership on the race issue. Attfi 
there is no question that he learned a lot. He began, 
to chide judges and lawyers about the class bias in 
American law that sometimes subtly subverts equal 
justice. He began to argue, as he still does today, 
that those in government are almost always power¬ 
ful and affluent and that “their families don’t suffer 
when government makes a mistake’’ although the 
■weak and politically mute do. 

At a Southern political conference in 1974 ho 
courageously distanced himself from other governors 
who were denouncing "welfare cheaters." Mr. Carter 
said, “I used to think that all welfare recipients were 
absolutely worthless, and I guess some-black and 
white—are. But put yourself in the positions of 
having three or four children and trying to support 
them on SI a day per person ... it is absolutely 
ridiculous to assume that all poor people are lazy.” 

As Candidate, a Different Face 
Of course, Mr. Carter showed a considerably dif¬ 

ferent political visage as a full time Presidential 
candidate after January, 1975. But he certainly did 
not run as a liberal, and felt that 1976 would be a 
disastrous year for liberals. Nor, significantly, did 
he run as the prophet of a new and personally 
devised ideology. 

Perhaps the most significant thing he said during 
the primaries was that In the long campaign he 
had learned from voters and “what we learned we 
gave back to them in a political program that 
reflected what they wanted, not what we wanted 
for them.” This candid admission that Mr. Carter 
believes in saying what people want to hear may 
not be blameworthy, but it does not conform with 
evangelical liberalism. 

Mr. Carter has also shown an essentially mechan¬ 
ical bias in politics. The most consistent theme of 
his campaign was not programmatic at alL it was 
a pledge of “competence,” of good management He 
has never taken the populist view that structural 
changes in society itself were desirable. Instead, he 
has concentrated on promising “a complete reorgan¬ 
ization” of the structure of administration and of 
bureaucracy. 

Whenever Mr. Carter came close to embracing 
liberal dogmas, on subjects ranging from nuclear 
energy to full employment, he almost always care¬ 
fully qualified his remarks to satisfy seme conserva¬ 
tive objections. 

Mr. Carter clearly wants not only to be a good 
President, but to be remembered as a great one, 
if elected. That will probably require an activist, 
aggressive and innovative legislative program. Even 
if the rhetoric remains careful and middle-of-the- 
road, the direction may be leftward. However, like 
the convention delegates who vote Wednesday, the 
country will have to wait and see. 

Charles Mohr is a Washington-based correspondent 
of The New York Times. 
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Ford Gains and 
Invites Reagan’s 
Reconciliation 

Pref/J?nt Ford has made important 
grins in denU&j with Ronald Rea¬ 
gan, a number of additional 
RxpuoYican National Convention dele- 
gates and increasing the likelihood 
that he will arrive at the convention 
\Zth only a few votes less than needed 
for the nomination. One way to win 
those votes, apparently, might be to 
offer the Vice Presidential nomination 
to Mr. Reagan; perhaps significantly. 
Mr. Ford softened his public attitude 
toward Mr. Reagan last week. 

Mr. Ford won 12 of the 18 North 
Dakota delegates, more than predicted, 
and qualified expressions of support 
from 22 previously uncommitted dele¬ 
gates elsewhere, giving him a total, 
by an unofficial estimate, of 1,062. Mr. 
Reagan was estimated to have 1,024. 
In the voting this weekend at the Col¬ 
orado Republican convention, Mr. Rea¬ 
gan was considered likely to get al¬ 
most all of the 25 delegates, but Mr. 
Ford was doing better than expected. 

Even if the President wins no dele¬ 
gates at the Utah convention next 
weekend, which is likely, his expected 
gain of at least 30 delegates at the 
Connecticut convention, held at the 
same time, would give him only 16 
less than needed for nomination. 

Mr. Ford would have to seek those 
votes from among uncommitted dele¬ 
gates, many of whom evidently favor 
a Ford-Reagan ticket and might be per- 

locate, for 15 months, $2 billion for 
construction of office buildings, sewer 
lines and other public works projects 
in communities with unemployment 
rates higher than the national average: 
provide $1.25 billion in “countercycli¬ 
cal1’ funds to states and localities and 
$700 million for waste water treatment 
projects. The countercyclical grants 
are intended to help maintain govern¬ 
ment services in areas whose revenues 
are affected by cause of periodic down¬ 
swings in business cycles. 

Unemployment in construction went 
from 14.1 percent in May to 17.0 per¬ 
cent in June, reflecting a general 
increase in the overall rate from 7.3 
to 7.5 percent last month. The 7.5 
percent translates to 7.1 million people 
actively looking for jobs but unable 
to find them. Broken down, it means 
that 6 percent of adult men and 7.Z 
percent of adult women, or 6.8 percent 
of whites and 13.3 percent of blacks, 
are without work. 

The White House and Congress each 
hold classic, though opposed, views 
on unemployment, short-term and 
longer. Mr. Ford’s policy is in the 
mainstream of the conservative Re¬ 
publican thinking shared by Ronald 
Reagan, his challenger for the party's 
Presidential nomination. It prefers in¬ 
centives to private business to create 
jobs. The Congressional position is es¬ 
sentially moderate Democratic; it 
favors Government intervention. Jim¬ 
my Carter, the party's assured nomi¬ 
nee, has endorsed public-works pro¬ 
grams. 

Unemployment is a demonstrably 
potent local political issue as well: 
Republican mayors, whose national 
political interest is presumably with 
Mr. Ford, had urged him not to veto 
the measure. 

States Demand a 
WelfareMinimum 

WTZTy?’-'*---' 

suaded to cast their ballots for the 
President if he offers to make Mr. Rea¬ 
gan his running mate. It is not clear 
whether Mr. Reagan, a conservative, 
is compatible with the Ford strategy 
for the general election, but Mr. Ford, 
in a press conference Friday, said for 
the first time that he considered Mr. 
Reagan qualified to be President and 
that he hoped Mr. Reagan would not 
rule out running for Vice President. 
Mr. Ford had previously called his 
rival “simplistic.” 

Earlier in the week, the Republican 
contenders had been vying for the un¬ 
claimed delegates by campaigning 
against Jimmy Carter, the certain 
Democratic nominee. Although un¬ 
named, Mr. Carter was referred to by 
Mr. Reagan when, in a paid telecast, 
he castigated “those whose approach 
to government combines soothing 
rhetoric, pleasant smiles and reorgan¬ 
ization gimmicks” with vagueness on 
issues. President Ford, in vetoing a- 
jobs bill, implicitly connected the 
Georgian’s candidacy with what he 
said was the proclivity of Congression¬ 
al Democrats to spend public funds 
too freely. 

A Job Bill Veto 
Creates an Issue 

President Ford has vetoed a $3.95 
billion public works jobs bill that its 
Congressional sponsors say would 
create or preserve over 300,000 jobs 
without causing new inflation. 

• The stated ground for the veto was 
the estimate of Presidential econom¬ 
ists that the measure would produce 
only 160,000 jobs, and create infla¬ 
tion. The difference between the as¬ 
sessments of the bill's efficacy reflects 
the extent to which unemployment 
and what to do about it, a traditional 
issue, is a source of major philosophic 
and political friction between the Re¬ 
publican Administration and the Demo¬ 
cratic Congress. 

The Ford plan for recovery has been 
to reduce inflation quickly, and then 
to lower and stabilize inflation and 
bring down unemployment more slow¬ 
ly. That plan calls for a jobless rate 
this year of approximately 7.5 per¬ 
cent, a human price Administration 
advisers contend must be paid to 
maintain natural economic growth in 
the private sector. The Democrats have 
contended that 7.5 percent is an un¬ 
conscionably and unnecessarily high 
rate. 

Hence, the Administration's opposi¬ 
tion to Federal jobs programs, hence, 
and Congressional sponsorship of a 
number of Government programs to 
promote employment The measure 
vetoed last week is a contracted ver¬ 
sion of a $6-b0!ion program vetoed in 
February. The rewritten bill would al- 

The nation’s governors, traditionally 
zealous defenders of local prerogatives, 
have stopped short—but barely—of 
proposing federalization of welfare. 
They have called upon the Ford Ad¬ 
ministration and Congress to establish 
by next year a single and centrally ad¬ 
ministered welfare program with a na¬ 
tional minimum level for payments, 
adjusted regionally for variations in 
the cost of living. 

The proposal, issued by the National 
Governors Conference is designed to 
reduce both the administrative and the 
budgetary burden of welfare on the 
states. Federal welfare funds are now 
paid through 8 programs; under the 
governors plan they would be paid 
through one. The plan also calls for 
full Federal financing of the minimum 
benefits. The Federal Government 
would also pay 75 percent of all state 
supplemental payments and of each 
state’s welfare administration costs. 

The plan’s proponents also present 
it as more equitable than the current 
conglomeration of programs. And the 
governors would have all able-bodied 
recipients between the ages of 17 and 
60 who do not have dependents regis¬ 
ter for work and accept jobs offered 
them. 

The conference's resolution received 
qualified endorsement from Jimmy 
Carter, the Democratic Presidential 
nominee to be. Mr. Carter supports a 
unified payment schedule, but not full 
Federal financing. Management of Fed¬ 
eral programs generally, and of wel¬ 
fare specifically, has been a particular 
issue in the Republican campaign. Mr. 
Ford has said that welfare eligibility 
and benefits schedules should be 
tightened, and has proposed that Fed¬ 
eral payments be made to states en 
bloc; Ronald Reagan favors local ad¬ 
ministration of a reduced program. 

Most welfare programs are now ad¬ 
ministered by state and local govern¬ 
ments, but the similarity between them 
generally ends there. Financing of the 
non-Federal share of federally man¬ 
dated programs varies widely, as do 
benefits. 

F.B.I. Executives 
Under Inquiry 

The Department of Justice’s inquiry 
into alleged criminal misconduct in the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation is ex¬ 
tending to a growing number of past 
and present executives of the agency, 
and is now said to include two of 
the three aides to Director Clarence 
M. Kelley. 

Two investigations are under way, 
one into the commission of burglaries 
and other infonnation-gathermg prac¬ 
tices after they were forbidden by or¬ 
der of .the late director, J. Edgar Hoo¬ 
ver. The other is into kickbacks from 
companies that supply the bureau with 
electronic equipment 

Bureau sources believe the inquiry 
will also uncover a large number of 
unauthorized, or “wildcat" acts of law¬ 
lessness by agents in the field. Accord¬ 
ing to. these sources, agents engaged in 
illegal wiretapping and break-ins and 
on occasion physically attacked anti¬ 
war figures, because the agents were 
under “tremendous pressure” from 
Washington. 

R. V. Denenberg 
and Caroline Rand Herron 

The Flag Follows the Dollar, Even in the U.S. 

Basic Issue: 
Big Grants 
Or Small? 

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM 

WASHINGTON—Nine years ago, Gerald R. Ford 
of Michigan, then the minority leader, rose on the 
floor erf the House of Representatives to defend a 
new concept of Federal aid called “block grants’’ 
that he and a group of Republican colleagues had 
devised. 

“We have to give more than Ep service to the 
issue of state and local control,” Mr. Ford argued. 
Congress, he declared, should put an end to a system 
uxftfer which “Federal authorities retain in their own 
clutches the ultimate control, the ultimate author¬ 
ity.” Mr. Ford and his Republican allies lost in the 
House that day in 1967, and, with occasional excep¬ 
tions. they have lost in similar efforts ever since. 
But the concept of Mock grants has remained a basic 
tenet of Republican policy. 

The controversy over block grants is ptut of the 
larger question of the division of responsibility be¬ 
tween the Federal Government, mi the one hand, 
and state and local authorities on the other. Last 
week, for instance, the National Governors Confer¬ 
ence adopted a resolution calling for the Federal 
Government to assume a much larger share of wel¬ 
fare payments, and the Committee for Economic 
Development, an organization of business Leaders, 
urged a complete Federal take-over of welfare costs. 

Under the block grant principle, the more than 
600 Federal aid programs, ranging from Library as¬ 
sistance to rat control and costing more than 545 
billion a year, would be consolidated into a few 
large allotments to the states and localities. Within 
broad limits, the states and. communities would be 
permitted to spend the Federal money as they saw 
fit. A city that now gets some money for elementary 
education, some for vocational education and some 
for educating handicapped children and must use 
each grant according to a set of guidelines and 
restrictions formulated in Washington, would under 
the Republican concept, receive a angle block grant 
for education each year and could apportion the 
money among its education activities as it wished. 

In Che budget proposal he seat to Congress in 
January, Mr. Ford recommended consolidating 59 
separate grant programs into four large ones in 
education, health, social services and child nutrition. 
The Democratic-controlled Congress, not surprisingly, 
has rejected the recommendation out of hand. 

Stripped of rhetoric, the issue bolls down to this: 
Should Washington transfer a large measure of its 
administrative and policy-making powers, along with 
its money, to state and local governments? 

Those who answer the question “yes” argue that 
each state, county and community have different 
problems and different needs and that the officials 
at the local level are better qualified than bureau¬ 
crats in Washington to decide how to allocate the 
available resources. For example, t county super¬ 
intendent of schools, they argue, is in a better posi¬ 
tion than someone at the United States Office of 
Education to decide whether his community would 
be better off putting its funds into vocational educa¬ 
tion or the academic curriculum. 

Those on the other side, including most Democrats 
In Congress, argue that as long as the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment is footing the bill it should set the spending 
priorities. Moreover, they contend that the states 
and localities are less sympathetic to the poor and 
others without political influence and that such per¬ 
sons would be squeezed out as recipients if Wash¬ 
ington relinquished its control over aid programs. To 
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take the same example, they believe that local school 
superintendents would be unable to withstand the 
pressure from well-to-do members of the community 
to put resources into the college preparatory curric¬ 
ulum at the expense of vocational training for the 
poor. 

It is not, however, primarily the weight of the 
arguments but rather political reality that has 
doomed most proposals for block grants before they 
got off the ground. Each aid program has developed 
its own constituency of people and institutions that 
benefit from it. Scattered around Washington in new, 
glass-walled, high-rise office buildings are countless 
associations and law firms that exist largely to 
lobby.for money for specific programs. 

Moreover, many of the aid programs that were 
created in the days of the Great Society are con¬ 
sidered by the Senators and Representatives who 
sponsored them as their legislative monuments. Most 
of these legislators are still in Congress, holding 
influential leadership and committee positions. Each 
raises a clamor every time the integrity of his pet 
program is threatened- 

Ironically, the most ambitious Washington venture 
to provide unfettered money to local governments 
seems likely to be kept alive by the same political 
forces that have allowed all the categorical grant 

programs to survive. Since 197£ Washl^'... 
paid out 530.2 billkxr in revenue sharing _ . 
39,000 units of local government .with 
restriction on how the money could be . 
five-year program .expires at the end of : ' 
despite some opposition. Congress seei 
certain to renew it.' 

Studies of the revenue-staring prog - - 
raised serious questions about whether i 
for distributing the grants is fair, whether- 
cities are spending enough of their money." • 
poor, whether the bon on racial dfccrhn. •' 
the use of the funds has been enforced at-- 
local residents are able to participate at ar. 
ing how to allocate the grants. Nonethelf. r 
is the case in rat control and Iftraij 
revenue sharing has developed its own co 
Governors, mayors and county executives* «, 
come to depend on tins- form of FederifiJU 

The lesson in all this appears to be tha 
must be' exceedingly careful before crejjjg 
programs, because once on.the books j 
develops a life of its own and is almost • -- £ 
to attack. _./_ 

David E. Rosenbaum, a member of The-7' 
- Times Washington bureau, reports on Cc^: 
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Welfare, Still No Cure-All 
By ROBERT REINHOLD 

WASHINGTON—Perhaps no social problem has 
generated more talk and less action in recent years 
than welfare reform. 

What began in the Depression as a modest plan 
to rescue the destitute from privation has today 
metastasized into a tangled and shapeless system 
that helps support more than one of every ten 
Americans, and last year cost taxpayers S29-bQlion 
a year, even by a conservative definition of what 
kind of state or Federal aid constitutes welfare. 

Assertions that the "welfare mess,” as everyone 
on all sides of the issue seems to call it, is bank¬ 
rupting the nation often appear to ignore the fact 
that, as inadequate as the system is, it is the nation’s 
way of helping those who need help. In an election 
year, welfare is inevitably an issue. President Ford 
says he is determined to cut welfare spending, Ron¬ 
ald Reagan wants it all turned over to the states and 
the states in turn want the Federal Government to 
pick up the growing tab. Last week, the National 
Governors Conference called on Washington to es¬ 
tablish and pay for a uniform national minimum. 

American welfare now is a snarl of Federal, state 
and local rules, that establish widely differing eligi¬ 
bility criteria and benefits. Policies are shaped by a 
score of Congressional committees, 50 state legisla¬ 
tures, 54 state and territorial welfare agencies and 
1,500 county welfare departments. The result is a 
system plagued by inequities and puzzling contradic¬ 
tions, a system in which, according to a Bureau of 

the Census study, half of welfare monies in 1972 
went to families above the official poverty lewd 
while a third of families below it got no cash aid. 

Aid to Families with Dependent Children is the 
program most commonly associated with welfare. 
In any given month, 3.6 miiion families receive 
benefits under it; historically, half have been white, 
half Mack, and 78 percent have lived in metropolitan 
areas. Such are the vagaries of law that the average 
family relying on the program gets $344 a month 
in New York State, more than seven times what the 
average welfare family would get in Mississippi, the 
most parsimonious state. And New York State, and 
City, stagger under enormous welfare burdens while 
Mississippi gets off lightly. Moreover, New York gets 
less help: Government pays 75 percent of the 
Mississippi's bill but only 50 percent of New York's. 

"Welfare” is really a catchall term' for several 
income maintenance and other public aid programs. 
The narrowest definition would include aid to fami¬ 
lies with dependent children, meant mainly for 
families without male heads of household; Medicaid, 
which provides medical services for those on welfare 
and Is the single most costly welfare item; general 
assistance, for single adults or childless couples, 
and supplemental security income, a new program 
for the aged, blind and disabled. Last year, 25 million 
people were enrolled in the four programs. . 

A broader definition would also include food 
stamps, housing supplements and other aid. Except 
for general assistance, the Federal Government pays 
part or all of welfare costs, but adtainistration. is 
left to local authorities. 

The public conception of welfare is based on a 

South Carotina 
Alabama 
Taya* 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
LouWane 
Arkansas 
Vkgtn Islands 
Rorida 
Atoms 
New Mexico 
Missouri 
West Virginia 
North Carolina 
Maine 
Indiana 

55,054 
45,001 
52.779 

106.622 
100,477 

69.779 
67,608 
34,657 
1,124 

81.388 
20.307 
16,836 
88,059 
22,881 
68.084 
20,617 
53,262 

Kentucky 
Montana 
Maryland 
Oklahoma 
Dataware 
Wyoming 
Virginia 
Ohio 
Nebraska 
South Dakota 
Colorado 
Korffi Dakota 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Rhode Island 
minds 

5.306 
63,889 
6.507 

70,403 
28.141 
10,284 
2,347 

59,979 
188,775 

• 11,741 
8.327 

33.311 
4,583 
8.739 
7,409 

17,167 
232.729 

Kansas 
Utah 
Idaho 
New Jersey 
Connecticut 
Oregon 
CaRfomfa 
Washington 
Pennsylvania 
hnra 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Alaska 
Hawaii 
Now York 

26.213 
12.734 
6,684 

136,080 
41,982 
39.483 

466.023 
50.462 

196.022 
30,415 

114,707 
210,685 
45.055 
61.501 
3,725 

16,647 
389,153 

number of assumptions. One is that watts ^ L. 
with fraud, that the rolls are fiUed witon:^, . _ 
young men or mothers who secretly bold ^ 
true extent of such fraud is hard to . ... 
Mitchell L Ginsberg, dean of the Columt;-.^;!“ 
of Social Work and former Human Reso 
ministrator of New York City, has esttaji, 
from 5 to 10 percent are ineligible, about - 
of those through administrative error. ^ 

Another is that the great disparity in . . . 
state to state has caused an enormous 
-principally by southern blacks, to the t: m __ 
this put heavy burdens on the treasuries . 7; - 
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Mb. 

There is however, good evidence to the ;w' ^ 
among it the analysis of Lany H. Long, *?* * 
grapher af the Census Bureau, of the 
terns in the six Northern cities with the lar-r-. ^ 
populations. He has found that souths - ^ :'L~ 
migrants to these cities were less likely "* 
or on welfare than the black native. *• 

Indeed, the preliminary results of a new’-:;. . 
Mr. Long suggest strongly that welfare--^. ; ‘ _ 
tends to reduce migration: Perplexed by th '.- ■ ' 
rules and discouraged from saving, welfare • < ^ ; -- 
tend to pile up in the cities not because of>v-: 
tion but because of low out-migration. 
policy, Mr. Long contends, might enconf ^ V ;v-- 
people to move to areas of greater - 
opportunities. _ '^CvV' 

Welfare experts generally favor nations 
standards, because they believe they *'5,.^ . 
equitable. But many of those who have 
problem also believe that ultimately it will 
as long as jobs are scarce and American sc ~ v - 
no real function for a large number of peo .U:, 

What to do? There are two mein 
thought One. would impose - sweeping refc*, rr: 
would subsume all programs under one o;*..- . 
xnent and providing an income floor, possibly -. . . 
the so-called and negative income tax. A 
would bring all families up the official po» - .■ ?; 
off is widely estimated to cost as much as ; '. 
a year more than the present system. ;Oc'f . ' 

The Other school, the "incrementalist* “,3> : 
by Mr. Ginsberg arid others, argues that; - ^ 
reforms are infeasible now. As the name k 
thef iiicreraantalists favor piece-by-piece chs(J|i j 
would concentrate on isolating for welfare L 'Mity'e 
those most clearly unable to work, and deakk * ® 
others through unemployment insurance ''rSii 
programs. - W ‘vV 

Both schools agree that there is no % 
mediately politically feasible solution. "We"^5. t»V**^*.* 
form has become a search for the Holy *’■»- 
Prof. George Stemlieb, an urban affairs l 
Rutgers University. “There ain’t no way out..// W' 
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' ient of South Africa has 
lands of black leaders 

- - a a requirement that • 
... *iust teach the Afrikaans 

ty considered by blacks 
- ige of the oppressor.” 

strations over enforced 
vfrikaahs triggered riot- "" 

- in black townships in 
teople died. But the 
accession on the Ian- 

.^a called inadequate by 
: leaders as well as mib- 

. oe the riots they have 
v •• demanded more funda- 

' r s in the system of apart- 

they have sought is an 
;tem of Bantu, or sepa- 

„ Eucation, which reflects 
" .es of the white minority, 

ent academic year the 
liture on schooling 'will 

■ - ames higher for whites 
- ss; there is compulsory 
- • itton for whites to the- 

. l it is entirely .free; for 
. ng is neither compulso- 

parents have to pay par* - 
a- though in 1973 the 

' ige income was $15 for 
3TWhites.; 

. - : rate fw white cmldren. 
,. .s diool is ne^iaiWe; half 
.. . i blacks fall to complete 

. ‘wo out of three whites 
... ge^of thirteen and eigbt- 

»ndasy school compared 
-nty-flve blacks. Teachra-- 
s. are one-to-twanty la . 

' and oim-to-sixty in black 

nxent of the teachers in 
have the minimnin qumi- 

‘ lired for teachers in white. 

’ here are 18 mifiion blacks 
ca compared with 4*5‘ °p" . 

’ .there were in 1974 10 
■' otial universities with a. 

lent of 68,000 compared 
- ■ iack universities with an 

* tf-.3,700. And overafl^m 
> ‘ rw-rtmmf spent about S550 
>- ducation for whites «»«: 
... i35m2Konfor blaAs- 

ostto Italy’s 
n tin ist Party 
5oa of & leading «aBm 
Pietro mgr«H-as Sp^aer 

. her of Deputies, was gwp. 
ts most important P?*®*" 
st.since the- birth of 'the 
Alic 30 years ago. B also 
helps define the Umrt on 
lemocratic concessions to 
mists in forming a new 

muniste rail sew04 
• Jemocrats in last month s 

tix $44'percent of the vote 

for the Chamber seats to the Christian 
Democrats' 38.7 percent But the 
Chnstaa Democrats have *"*** dear 
ttey prefer to stay in efflee as a 
minority regime or in coalition with 
one or more smaller patties to includ¬ 
ing the Communists in the 

As Speaker, Mr. lngrao, an expert 
parliamentarian, can to' some extent 
guide which issues are brought up for 
debate. The Christian Democrats have 
elected one of their own, Amhstore 
Fanfani, as President of the Senate, 
presumably because the holder of that 
office, like an American Vice President, 
becomes President of the Republic 
should the latter die. 

• Both Mt. lngrao and Mr. Fanfani 
have had differences with their parties' 
policies in the past there ha$ been - 
speculation that they may have been 
given their legislative posts to minimize 
their roles in policy-making 

Aldo Moro, who. had been serving 
-asa caretaker Prime Minister, resigned 
last week. President Giovanni Leone 
now will confer with party leaders be¬ 
fore designating the next Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Political sources expect Mr. Leone 
to designate one of three Christian 
Democrats. Giulio Andreottir Arnaldo 
Foriani or Francesco Cossiga.. 

-Mr. Andreotti has twice previously 
been Prime Minister, Mr. Foriani was 
Mr. Mom’s Defense Minister, and Mr. 
Cossiga, the Moro Interior Minister, 
represents the younger section of the 
party that has dominated Italian gov-. 
ernments for three decades: 

Mexican Editors 
Are Deposed 

The editor and senior staff members 
of Excelsior, Mexico’s most liberal and 
independent newspaper, have been 
abruptly removed by conservative em¬ 
ployees. possibly with tacit Govern¬ 
ment support- The editors fled the 
paper's offices rather than risk a con¬ 
frontation with the other group, some 
of whom were said to be aimed. - 

Under the deposed editor, Julio - 
Scherer Garcia, Excelsior had pursued . 
an editorial policy urging social re-, 
forms at home and a more independent 
policy abroad. That was generally in - 
line with the policies of the outgoing 

. Mexican President, Lins Echevarria, Al¬ 
varez, but in recent months the paper 
and the Government have been in con- - 
flict over such matters as Mexico’s 
support for a United Nations resolu- . 
tion equating Zionism with racism. - 

Most analysts suggested that it was 
to curb this independence -that last • 
weeks-action was taken. But others 
linked the action to the growth of a. 
newspaper group, the Mexican Editori¬ 
al Organization, which is partly owned 
by Mr. Echerverrfa and dose aides. The 
weakening of Excelsior would 
presumably improve the competitive 
position of the new press-empire’s 37 
papers. 

Lebanon Is No 
Nearer Peace 

The prospects for peace in Lebanon 
are no better and perhaps worse. Mah¬ 
moud Riad, Secretary General of the 
Arab League which has sent a token 
force to Beirut and is trying to mediate . 
the conflict, says the mission is impos-- 
sible until these is a ceasefire. .And 

- a cease-fire seems out of the question; 
at this time. 

In Beirut; 500. to 1,000 Palestinians 
and leftists were still holding; out in. 
a refugee camp after a three-week as¬ 
sault by conservative Christian, forces. 
to the north, fierce fighting occurred 
around the town of- Chekka. which 
would be *■vital port for the Christians 
i as seems increasingly;: possBrte. 
Lebanon is eventually partitioned mfo > 
Ctoistian and Moslem rump states. 
- The Palestinians, increasingly es-, 

{ranged from their former Syrian, 
allies, have accused the 15,000 Syrian 
troops hi Lebanon of siding. ivfth'Jbe. 
/Thrrcrijrns- Yasir Arafat, the Palestin¬ 
ian leader, even claimed that Syrian 

’ fflnfrc and rocket units are poised for 
an all-oat attack to oust the leftists 
anrf Palestinians from Beirut. The Syr¬ 
ians denied the allegation but have not 
offered any public pnpoul for.ending 
the conflict. 

- , ut 
Not Without 
Admirers 

By DENIS HILLS. - 

Idi Amin, the President of Uganda, is an anachro¬ 
nism armed with the power of. life and death, and 
he uses it to satisfy personal whim and what he 
understands to be the demands of statecraft 

He belongs to the last century, the type of tribal 
chief Europeans subjugated in colonizing Africa: He 
has absolute control over Ms territory, its crops, 
its cattle, its women. It is no wonder that sophisticat¬ 
ed Europeans of the late 20th century find it unset¬ 
tling to deal with him. ■ 

- Not so the Israelis, whose small task force last 
week invaded his airport, overcame his troops and 
freed Israeli citizens held hostage by terrorists with 
Wham thl> Tcnali* «« Pmd/tMif Amin W mll.Wu 

Russian Ambassador to Kampala protested Mr. 
Amin’s plan to bu^d a monument to Hitter, the Ugan¬ 
dan leader retested, thanking the Ambassador for 
educating him in the 'devils** of Hxtfcrtna. 

The same kind of erratic behavior is even more 
evident in his personal Hfe and in Ms exercise of 
power over his people. He is a former heavyweight 
boxing champion with excess fat nicrw overlaying 
the muscle. He carries a chestful of medals, many 
of them awarded by him to himself. He abuses 
women, not the least his wives; national campaigns 
against venereal disease and abortion concentrate 
largely on women’s sexual activity. 

He is a man of strong impulses, sometimes genial, 
often enraged. On good days; according to a woman 
who once served as Ms interpreter, ho would bestow 
gifts on his staff; cm bad ones he would order the 
dismissal or execution of real or imagined offenders. 

But with it all President Amin has won admiration 
from his own people, and even from sane African 
leaders, because he has personified aggressive Mack 
national leadership. He ostentatiously humiliated the 
British who once were Uganda’s colonizers. Be 
forced out of Uganda the Asians, especially the In¬ 
dians, who dominated Ugandan commerce; though 
he is mostly bluff, his actions against the Asians 
were no bluff, and they were welcomed, publicly, 
or privately, by black Africans who knew the degree 

al period, he had to be briefed on his own country’s , 
history and geography—by a European teaching at * 
Maker ere University. Mr. Amin, who ordered tbe~ 
morder of the university’s vice chancellor In 1972. 
has since received an honorary degree from the- 
school. 

He has the successful tribal chiefs compensatory- 
qualities for his lack of formal education: cunning:" 
a talent for survival, personal strength and courage, 
an ability to measure bis opponents’ weaknesses and? 
his subjects* wishes. 

He has cleverly capitalized on Uganda’s tribal divi¬ 
sions, neutralizing the influence of the biggest and 
most progressive tribe, the Bogonda. Many member* 
of the tribe have been kilted or have fled, but Presi— 
dent Amin has used the abilities of many Bogonda,' 
placing them in favorable commercial or bureaucratic 
positions even while despising them as "cowards* 
and making sure he is not dependent on them for 
power. 

President Amin, admiring strength and seeking 
power beyond Uganda’s borders, once maintained 
close relations with Israel—the Israelis used their 
knowledge and map of his airport in their raid' 
last week—but later turned to alliances with Arab 
leaders, particularly the equally mercurial CoL 
Muammar el-Qaddafl of Libya. 

The Palestinian Liberation Organization has had 
a unit in for years. But the association 

Denis Hills livbd in Uganda for 12 years and wrote 
two boohs about the country. In the second of these; 
which had not then been published, he referred to 
Mr. Amin os a'uv2Iage tyrant” and was imprisoned 
under a sentence of death last year for 101 days be¬ 
fore he was released at the request of the British 
Government. He now lives in London. 
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The Dictator's Heirs Are Ready to Accept Reform 

In Search of a Substitute for Francoism 
'.-. k : * 

By HENRY 

Earthquake 
In Indonesia 

VVfara an earthquate 
Irian, the Indonesian 
Guinea on June ? 25,^. 

■ around the world 
'taority, 72. cm foe Ridi^w^e^o- ' * 
potentially *”5**5;' 
not until last week tottWexteu^oT •• 

ijgg^anbere of peopte*ad died—be- - 

accurate figures were «* avai^f: - 
vn+’ir was fearect as many aa B.060 

h^beea 
were buried by 90-foot tildes 

.‘Thousands more who. survte*d.:*; 
a^awaittag evacuation from, tto y. 

abated area- 
• - •1' • ’ ._;i 11~ v 
• - - “ T ■ Thamax Bqtson 

and Bryant Rtifins : , 

;.ftimco,B bppse wte .'mffljy 
-; mnptioins? Ttey Were peopled by WecSog^i fomflies, 

■tirat'^er^nof always friends' and we^re»even bitter 
■- rivalsTw-dfepasidn: But" they were loyrity. 

' fo Fiaticglfnie man and a. desire to stay .toother 
to keep ft^riemy—tbe'teft-ln general ^be'Cwa- 

from fee- door.- '"A-; . ■ ? t 
^Kj^y&frCiabd t iff trying to'Hiebmkf-foa-hdnse * 
«0ifoat3t'wtil be nidre^c^eo irodlwittijterto grtxqw 

- flret once Would opt Invebeen admitted.-'For the 
* - out'families whbrteie rtja arodhd, fob ^*s. cteiteti 

tension, bw fiuaHy, wm few exceptions^tiiey ‘are 
ncoming'around^B^e^diea'that, the'ohKJftwse^will 
have .to .go or at least.he profoundly mpdjfied. Hus 

/’ ^prere to be ttedu^obtufos^mto^ drawn from 

replaced 
' >1^ the-ttBJre^prbgiXfS^coe Adolfo Su6re2' GonzCes: 

foe old regtoe who' 
' due- to bppbse-openly a toosttkm to ^ Western 

1 • ^ Ebiopeao^ype' dettfoc^acy. .-V- A ' - 
* The Spun* eba^o^st; - Amaado de Ifignel, m 

^ muclwoted sttRfeNcalled ttm-Sodotegy ofjfipucfr-- 
dsm, nuiribfaed 'Il grenps that'participetetr fa and- 

.’ifted for power arid influence- fa the Fra^»_«era- A 
precept conanon to them all, fae - says, was ^toe nega- 

•. tian- of'.popalar suffrage as the source of spvereiga- 
■ tf.1*. I ' ■ - 

■nje £Tstof -foe> ll groups' is, the .military,: which 
r- --is may theoretically apolitical A- major parfuf foe 

■ ’-pridestional officer corprforevf intjheir political lot 
" • : Wifo:forir brothel officer. Franco, during foe civil 
^jsV»j’^nie has reduced this group through death or 

•. ‘retirement hot four of the old soldiers are in foe Gov- 
V&ti'^tiwDepiky PrimeMfoister.-Xieut Gm.- Feto- 
t: ^SSde-santiagte tod^e mfoisterrof foe' Afmy,T®tfy 

and Force. Geneael de Santiago Is believed to 

have .resisted openmg up foe political system to in- 
dade the Communists and is nqiorted to have exert¬ 
ed fofluence in barring the former reformist Interior 
Minister, Manuel Fraga Iribarne, as a possible succes- 

. sor for Mr. Aria* Navarro as head at the Govern¬ 
ment. Otherwise, even the n^tforiy rid longer seems 
to be opposing the. transition toward a parliamentary 
democracy. 

The Falangc; a right, sentf-Fascist and nationalistic 
group ttaU. ai-oee' in foe period preceding the dvfl 
war and provided Franco one of Ids major political 

survives in a variety of rival ^onps and in 
foe National Movement, the-structure- devised by 
Franco fomoriopofize political activity to Spain. From 
this aztii-uberal, authoritarian sector, vdach gave foe 
Franco regime so inany of Ns functionaries, comes 
foe new Prime Minister, Mr. Sofirez. Almost as soon 
as he was named, he was promising foe Spanish 
people that foeir future governments would he based 
,onpdpaterwSlL '• 

-The Flexible Falangists 
Oid.fttftiigists trfod vainly to defeat a hfll to l^al- 

ize jxdlficaL pasties but when it went krto'effect 
:teat week; ttee Falangist parties, witii almost foe 
ynrrf w«imm totiied-tO foft Mlnlwtiy' of foe _InteriOT 
to regfater.’fbr. the future party democrucy foat the 
Falange founder, Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera, 
decried in foe T930is. 

- MoDeiriKsts-who tried to serve two leaden: Franco, 
and the titular head of the Royal House. Don-Juan 
de Borbon, father, of the presmd King, ended most 
often by joining the oppositkm and campaigning for 
a modem system. A good example is Jos£ Maria 
de Areilza, once an Ambassador of Franco who 
fought to' become the first Prime. Minister of the 

- new monarchy. He lest to Mr. Arias Navarro,, and 
*"SeftlKi for the'Foreign Ministry. He fought again 

fo replace Mr. Arias Navarro during the crisis just 

ended. He is now practically m the opposition again 
as a result of his second defeat, although he Is stiU 
loyal to foe monarchy as Spain’s best hope for stabil¬ 
ity. . 

Various Roman Cafoohc groups that collaborated 
with Franco at foe time when the church was closely 
associated with his regime can be found in or around 
the new Government or in the opposition. But most 
of the so-called Catholic activists changed over the 
years, as the church itself adopted more liberal and 
independent attitudes, and now fill reformist ranks. 

Opus Dei, the lay Catholic movement with powerful 
roots in foe business, finance and education estab¬ 
lishments, contributed the so-called "technocrats* to 
Franco in the late 1960*s and ’70’s and were responsi¬ 
ble for economic policy. They paid little attention 
to political change, their thesis being that Spain 
would be ready for democracy only when it was 
economically developed. The influence .of this group, 
led by such people es the former Foreign Ministers, 
Gregorio Lopez Bravo and Laureano Lopez Rodd 
was seen in foe latest crisis as they urged a change 
of regime because of alarm felt in business circles 
over foe deterioration of the economy. 

Opus Dei is not a political movement as such, 
but Rs members, like most of the other Hrancoist 
“families” will be found competing to the next elec¬ 
tions trying to TwalntatTi political and Awnwntr coo- 
trol over Spam in ways more modem and acceptable 
than have prevailed up to now. All are trying to 
keep the enemy from the door, the enemy .now, as 
40 ypars ago, being tine Spanish left: the Socialists, 
foe Communists, and Sodal Democratic and left 
Christian' Democratic groups. Now it trill have to 
be done through electoral machinery, because the 
machinery devteed by Franco can no longer work 
in today’s Europe or in today’s Spain. 

Henry Girager is a correspondent for The New York 
Times, based in Madrid. 
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The 
Reaion 
in Summary 

N J.’s Inevitable 
Income Tax 
Passes, at Last 
■ An income tax, sought by New Jer¬ 
sey governors for a decade, .has finally 
been approved by the State Legislature 
—after months of resistance and only 
under judicial pressure. The measure 
offers some reform of the state's 
generally regressive and chaotic tax 
structure, now based primarily on 
sales and property taxes, but not 
much. 

The income tax is expected to raise 
$775 million and will also reopen the 
state's public schools, closed since July 
1 by order of the State Supreme Court 
because the Legislature had failed to 
raise the money needed, 5374 million, 
to make the financing of the scbool 
system more equitable. The court had 
found reliance on property taxes un¬ 
constitutional because such financing 
discriminated against students in the 
poorer districts. 

Approval of the income tax will not 
only satisfy the court but also will 
reduce generally regressive local 
property taxes an average of $2-10- a 
year per home owner. Elderly home 
owners will save S260 a year. Tenants 
will share in the tax break given land¬ 
lords, saving S65 annually. 

But the income tax, to be assessed 
at the rate of 2 percent on adjusted 
gross income up to $20,000 and 2.5 
percent on income above that figure, 
does not have the graduated equity 
other states have or that was built 
into a previously defeated New Jersey 
proposal. 

The measure voted is considered po¬ 
litically regressive as well by many 
in the Legislature. The tax, which 
takes effect as of last July 1. was ap¬ 
proved in the Assembly by 41 to 36, 
the minimum vote required for pas¬ 
sage. In the Senate, the vote was 22 
to 18, one more than the minimum 
necessary for approval. (Only two 
Republicans in the Assembly and one 
is the Senate voted for the'measure.) 

Democrats in general felt that the 
tax would hurt their party during elec¬ 
tions for Governor and Legislature 
next year. 

The dispute is complicated not only . 
by lack of money but also by_ the 
nature of the affected institutions. 
The voluntary hospitals, as distinct 
from • public and ■ profit-seeking pro¬ 
prietary hospitals, are nonprofit fadh- j 
ties often affiliated with religious or. 
educational institutions, .that rely 
heavily-on money, from Federal,, state, 
and local governments. 

In recent,- more prosperous years 
the cost of .hospital care has grown 
rapidly—with government consent if 
not encouragement. Hospitals in¬ 
creased and upgraded their.:staffs, 
bought expensive new equipment and 
granted traditionally underpaid work¬ 
ers decent livipg wages. 

While the cost of an average hos¬ 
pital stay in 1965 was $311, in 1975 
it was $1,017. But with ' Medicare, 
Medicaid and Blue Cross interceding, 
the consumer-patient didn’t5feel the 
increases directly. Governmental out- 
lavs continued, until the cost of Med¬ 
icaid and Medicare last year was near-., 
ly six times the initial spending level 
of $7 billion in 1965. 

The rapid, loosely controlled ex- ■ 
pansion of hospital facilities and 
services would probably have.slowed 
even in normal times. But the na¬ 
tional recession, and its more severe 
manifestation in the region, made hos¬ 
pital budgets particularly vulnerable . 
when the state and city were forced- ■ 
to cut back. At the very least the 
paring costs jobs; at worst, it. .is. 
argued, it impairs the quality of health. . 
care and medical research and educa¬ 
tion at some of the best hospitals in 
the state, if not the country. 

Bicentennial 
Forever 

New York’s 
-Hospital Strike 

Nonmedical personnel have walked 
off their jobs at a number of hospitals 
and nursing homes in the greater New 
York area, in a strike that seems less a 
labor-management dispute than an out¬ 
growth, perhaps inevitable, of the run¬ 
away cost of medical care and the 

jNew York fiscal crisis. 
• Simply stated, the workers want 

►at the very least* cost-of-living raise. 
*Jhe struck voluntary hospitals say 

have no money because New 
.York State has effectively frozen 
Medicaid and Blue Cross reimburse¬ 
ment rates. The state, struggling to 
economize, says it can give no more 
money. No one is moving and the 
strike continues, having spread from 
the initial 33 private, nonprofit hospi¬ 
tals to 10 municipal hospitals and 14 
nursing homes. 

—- The 30,000 striking workers include 
clerks, nurses aides, dietary and 

* housekeeping staff, N-ray and labora- 
» tory technicians. Their union. District 
_ 1199, of the National Union of Hos- 
1 pitaT and Health Care Employees, says 
* 75 percent of the workers are eam- 
’ ing the contract minimum wage of 
* $181 a week. The hospitals’ repre- 
- sentative, the League of Voluntary 
. Hospitals and Homes, disputes this, 
; saying most of the workers earn 

more. The highest wages, for chief so-. 
’ dal workers,.go up to $19,000 a year, 
i . With help from supervisors, other 
- employees and volunteers, the insti- 
* tutions are functioning, some almost 
; normally. However,' most of the hospi¬ 

tals are accepting only emergency 
cases, and in the struck nursing homes, 
the least dependent patients are being 

; moved to other institutions'and to rel- 
* atives’ homes. 

Like revelers reluctant to leave a 
good party. New. Yorkers have been 
holding on to their Bicentennial cele¬ 
brating. Last week, hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of persons crowded the city's 
docks to board or simply look at some 
of the tall-masted sailing ships that 
paraded up and down the Hudson 
River on July 4. - 

The crews of those ships were given' 
a parade of their own, a now-rare 
ticker-tape march along Lower Broad¬ 
way. Later, there was .an impromptu 
dance on a- dock for the sailors and 
they" were in- evidence -in the tourist- 
centers of Manhattan during the week.: 

And on Friday,. Britain's Queen. Eliza-, 
beth n came to town to continue the 
birthday celebration. The Queen, who 
earlier in the week made Bicentennial 
visits to Philadelphia and Washington, 
was greeted by large crowds as she 
toured lower Manhattan. 

Through all the celebrating and es¬ 
pecially when millions—perhaps as 
many as six million, but nobody is 
really sure — watched last Sunday's 
proceedings, there was an extraordi¬ 
nary display of universal good fteljng 
in and around the city. Despite crowds 
so dense in some places it was impos¬ 
sible , to»fall' down, .therfe ■ were fieiw 
fights, little shoving; and an absence of 
the well-advertised New York aggres¬ 
siveness. ' ’ 

The Coast Guard’s fears -about Sun¬ 
day sailors proved not justified. Though 
an estimated 10.000 pleasure . boats 
crowded the'city’s, waterways ahd es¬ 
pecially the harbor, where the" tall- 
masted ships, assembled, only-on'e; per¬ 
son drowned, a visitor from Canada 
who fell off her boat 

The city's residents (most of-’them, 
of course, formerly residents of other 

' places) -have long been the subjects erf 
psychologizing that usually-involves, 
analysis of the pressures created by 
masses of people in close places in¬ 
volved in highly-competitive activities. 
Every once Itt a while, however, New 
Yorkers and their guests \fail to follow 
form, and last week was clearly one 
of those times. 

Why was that so? One possible ex¬ 
planation is that,- with their city’s dire 
troubles piled on top of the nation's 
troubles, New Yorkers' needed to have 
some fun' together, and did. 

. Milton Leebaw 
and Harriet Heyman 
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In All Cases, Money Was-the. 

The Tristate 

; ! ; 
E'TPW., .yi 

Bull Asdufla 

A tornado, a relatively rare regional climatic event, touched down on 
the New Jersey waterfront hear Bayonne and Jersey City 

last Thursday, severely damaging half a dozen industrial buildings 
on its progress out into New York Harbor, where it dissolved.. 

funds instead- from -tbj* budgets of executive -depart- 
. ments., The resulting 51M billion speeding jflan re¬ 
flected an.unusual degree ^legislative input' 

Once the immediate crisis was past, thr Legisla¬ 
ture had to learrr to five iir thfe hew world of sharply 

-limited resources' and harsh political -realities. -A 
■ quarter ofTKfe Wijr into-a legislative-eteaton year, 
; the* realization seefned^t©' strike that -drew was -no 
money-for ifce .kind--of 9aj&y knriaiwes- ilrat win 
votes.- A period "bT'acranOmous- sparring with the 
Governor, was cfiteaSfcd in Apifl-with the- override 
.of . . Mr. - Garey’sv veto*- of thfe ■ sp-caC efL - Stavisky- 
Goodman' MU," mandating- an extra' $12fl- in3Hon in 

- the New YorkCJty budget-'for" i&e'puHic schools. 
-On that same "day, the Repobfican-dootrollEd' Senate 
refused to confLra^.Henrito Schwartz, Mr. Carey’s . 
nominee to head: the Coamtis&frri Of Correction. ; 

.. That series of events appeared to have ^cfiasteiF- 
. ing, if not- cathartic- effect, on the principal actors. 

Governor Garey and ^rDmHxritEk: leadership'in 
. the Assembly,“ who-had been alfies store'in' name. 

Es of drinking * I 
r has more ca^ 
frahHfrg soaring ^ 1 

ifhen the Legal HQJlS^. 
emt session, tw [ 

1_I.L. A 

:than in- reabiy .'for. the first pan, of-'the 'aesskmj 
overcame their differences enough to cooperate on * 
a fiscal rescue for the City- University of New Yori&j 

- Any. evaluation of the session-depends largely o$gj: 

budget, find new supplies.of drinking 
tamme why New Jersey has more ca' ^ 

than other states, stabilize soarinju 
rates. . ■ - .. 

Last- Tlsoisday bight, when the Legal j 
the fifst’tialf of the current session, tw ! 
sures, perhaps the most difficult, had > 
and at lea^t'a start had been made on.* 

The legisHttoj^ fintoyfapproVed a pe ’- 
income'fhx for New Jersey, after, months f f] 
and'negotiation, and in so daihgresolvet 
financing: issue. Governor Byrne quick]} - 
historic measuremto law.-’ J 

Because it ineds- only on an - average \l 
week, the New Jersey Legislature-take Y 

. finish its session than dd most other state * 
The tjkx fight took., six. months' and tit 
«rttsed;'WSlI have time to abate in the 
recess before the Legislature focuses nn^J 
tecs, some of which, such as troubles 
prispn system, would. seenkio TlrninTi Jr 

■ attention. >£" ~ --y. 8 
. Other ma^S'. ' .'efll'SI I 

committee- ^K^bdeQ'Cfi^rted. I 

ample, but they did- vote for- tire-first time to allow 
- Presidential candidates name .10’ appear on the pri?.*-/ 
-maxy -ballot. - Led by lajcnd- Democrats, the 
makers.-voted to outlaw-Jptteting for the-purpose';:-: 
of prostitution. ■ Bnt at the same time, ft'voted 
permit more flexibility, indudaig plea bargaining^-; 
in the handling of lesser narcotics felonies under 
much-vaunted Rockefeller, drug- laws. Was the over*--'. 
-whelming passage of x biH requiring a doctor to --'-! 
obtain the parents’ .consent before performing to . 
abtwtion on a minor A serious response rto"a reaL^< 
public -health issue, or wax it instead,' ait the Gov-j.., 
emor-sakl ■ in his : veto message, f.'anr attempt 
substitute symbolisn^? 
> “The definition of-a legislatnre-B' a. iody that 
deals with unfinished business;**. Mr Carey, m a : 

. mellow- mood, -.said- 4be..day after.houses hadr: 
. finished .their session in a-grudang.-19Adur-:martf-A- 
- thbn. Business was indeed left, unfinished- and the^' 
. record, as always-is an uneyto one.; But it-is ntit?:/ 

a. record of which the Legislature, whose members, .: • 
after all, entered politics in easier.and spore expanr-!- 
sive- times, seed fed .ashamed--.- Perhapsj' as tme 

. .former legislative ^taff member said,;the time is, , 
past when, government should be -measured by the 
grandness of its undertakings.' .“We kept our fihged ■ 
id the (tike," a current .top ^ide «id,, when:4 asked ■ 
■what the Legislature’s major accomplishment ha^-.- 
been... “We stayed al^e- -It- may not look tito£ 
much, but;that's a -major aceomplitomentJ* . • ';J_. 

Linda Greenhouse is Albany‘bureau 

. New Yorfe Times.- " • 

'titereetowdrSs'^t a-^.'shoiira Bhk b&m P I 1 
aiid the heavy, amceptration ofychemica 11 
inthe:'sEate. V;^'. 

Also, k grPtoj dTcahSalgnte -has. hSHP 
rectwnrnend itimys: insurdrtkat. NewWTlf 

; have aprater.' f 
*'' And in a gesfSire fb slow the:rate at& a 
.- ekate ^eculatOTS are gwai|pwipg op aj * 
. dwindling farmlands, the -Le^slatiire anPt, 
\ experimental jodgram -umSia: which thest^l 
:^e4eveiopiuedt 

Legislative leadess.hopejto deyote mo]M. 
fall to 'declini^ aieigbborhopds Jn * V 

. 'Ikr^r cities, and:i^^tteadan£ ^pn*5emi 
vunfiinploymeni and .^ I* 
;ptohfid would j^qOiiieihtoks and ^xWn J. % 
associafiras to- ieaLxapqey for the redev* 

; 'margh^,neigh bcMliocds* A similar Vaoi 
/ measui^ was proposed, to no avail, in N< \ 
J.-Tn kym» ^ New Jersey L^islature b 
.SiiltoqfiWy budget, resdlved a pubUc-educa • 
'-■• add & least made a beghmkig- at tax refi ll 

^.Wortin Waldron is Trenton bureau j» 
New. Yark Times. - ' •. 
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By LA^VBENCE FEIXOWS : hA 

New Jersey 
By MARTIN WALDRON 

TRENTON—The 1976;New Jersey Legislature con¬ 
vened in mid-January,, and almost before- the wel¬ 
coming speeches had stopped resounding;-the legis- 

^ lators. found a list of “priority” jobs ta do;- 
Devise.a constitutional system, of financing the 

public schoolsj -rebuild; deteriorating -urban .neighbor- 
hoods, contend with the highest unemployment rate 
in the nation, trim* billion dollars from the state 

Kan Mnciiri 

New York 
By LINDA GREENHOUSE. 

. * 11 

ALBANY—-The mood in Albany when legislators 
trudged back-to the capital in January was one of 
weariness tinged with panic.’ With only -a break 
for Christmas and New Year's, the lawmakers had .. 
spent the last six weeks of T975 in an emergency 
session called to deal with the New York City fiscal, 
crisis. The 1976 session did not have a real begin¬ 
ning. Rather, it evolved from that emergency ses¬ 
sion, and the agenda in January was ;the same grim 
imperative that<had faced the legislators in Decem¬ 
ber insure that the state could complete its crucial :J5 ;.. 
$4 billion"“spring' borrowing,” and keep the giant 
Housing Finance Agency from going into default and ■ 
.dragging down with it what was left of the state's * 
battered credit 
.With the city’s.crisis now fully the state's, New: 

York was fightipg for its "Financial life as a state 
and for the fiscal independence of iis local govern-, - 
ments mad 7D0 schopl districts. Every other.issuer 
was secondary, although the legislators knew there - 
were some things they would, not be able to; avoid. 
For example, the state's tent-control laws, were 
scheduled to expire On'July "I and would have to be :• 
revamped or simply renewed. With Bttle. appetite 
in art election- year for facing this explosive issue, 

1 the Legislature voted merely to renew the lawi 
Another unavoidable issue was created by.-the r 

Court of Appeals, which told savings ■ banks -either 
to close out their checking accounts or get-specific- 
legislative permission to keep them. Predictably, -. ' 
after efforts by liberals to tie the bill to a-mortgage - 
commitment for slum bousing were defused by Gov- - - 
ernor Carey’s. promise to do something next year 
about savings bank mortgage policy the Legislate!* 
gave savings banks their checking accounts. „ 

Still a third deadline was that for the public-- '' 
employee pension issue. Some 200,000 public 1'ah-• 
ploy efts were scheduled to lose their temporary''pen¬ 
sion benefits on July. 1 unless the Legislature made 
the* benefits permanent or somehow revised the" pen- • 
sion systems: This was an issue that, like' rent cotf- 

. tool, begged for an easy temporary solution BPt ■ ' 
' here the response was different Feeling themselves - 

under considerable constituent pressure to take * 
step toward, reducing the. cost of government, the ' 
.politically divided houses, after considerable poster* -. 
ing, actually enacted a sharply reduced pensiOru Sys- ’ 

’ -tern for future public-employees. ■“ 
Virtually' every other issue was discreternary 

Some the Legislature chose to tackle, such as an ., 
imaginative compromise between hard-liflea -.and— 
soft-liners on juvenile justice that resulted hr a 
provision for a mandatory two-year confinement for 
the.worst.young offenders*-Others, like restructure 
ing of the' state’s court system, eluded compromise, . -; 

But ovwshadowing it to was the fiscal crisis. The 
session's first and most urgent priority 

■ achieve what Governor Carey .ctoed a crwibly 
balanced budget’’—1one that could persuade me n- 
nancial community that the state was fiscally re¬ 
sponsible and was not'following:the New York City, 
route of.using budget gimmickry to hide economic 
frailty. , ‘ 

The Legislature cooperated, but only after it struck 
a baigaim with the Governor. In return "for giving 
him'-on' early budget with a balanced "bottom line ” 

• the two'houses won'" the right to dictate the terms 
’ of the balancing. They restored the 5371 million in 

local-aid cuts-Mr. Carey had-rerfuested, and cut thk- 

i - • r .. . ■ 

_-. 

t ■■ 

The Corai^cui-' GtoW^,^ 
its critics; |0<yL,<»^detia- thik yeter 
take mudi.^ootice •; 

The overriding issue before. t^q ' tos 
it was caQed inio special se&sitto fast ,D 
when it met again^-.Ftoru^'fw?^ r 
month - sexton imiessenre^ .mtoay 
year thar& was sl project; dtficit' of .$ 
demanding legislative' attention. ' ;' 

. There peed have: been bo -other issue. 
law the-; five-mtotbjegislafive Sessions in 

-bertoYdai%'toeopen to discussion of to 1. _ r< .. 
three-month sessions in even-numbered -* 

■supposed &; be": limited to*financial or 
matters, or emergencies, although almost— 

„ can.be cons timed to fit into one of those y,.~ 
if the Assembly -so desires. 

Among the nonmoney. issues that came" 
regular session this year! were these: 

A festructuimg of Connecticut’s higher “ 
system was proposed, to put the. Univeisit. "• 
rtecticuf,-the state colleges, technical calk-.-:r 
csotemunity colleges nnder^i single board on- 
and a single chancellor as its chief execute: _ 

■The legislation failed. 
A court-reform measure was passed, com ' 

to the trial courts into a single court sys . 
A bill to tighten the state’s gambling 1',.’’ 

proposed by Gov. Ella T.-Grasso, a foe of . 
■wagering. It went nowhere, Z.__ 

- The -peremiial effort to abolish the b 
. proved ineffective, save for minor revision;.. 

advertent printing -errors that made the la " 
confusing and less enforceable than ever. 

Among the other details the Assembly 
to was a bill transferring ■ the regulation _ 
rocketry from the Department -of Consumej^^^^"^^w 
tion to the State Police and apqtiier redu- 
penalty for bunting trash in thieejaHL.. 

The legislators -btoned'-,*awe<toi^to 
silencers, and passto to anachronistic law*! I v| y 
muzzle-loading guns from the legislative cl 

In the new spirit of frugality, the Asset 
cided to send only one copy of each new law 
Connecticut town instead of three copies in 

But when it came to- real money-saving 
the Legislature shied away. To contend ^ 
fiscal gap, Governor Gras so had asked the A 
for drastic spending cuts. But the legislator! 

- ■ raised-tsaes-nor cut-spending by the 
million or more needed to keep the budget in> 
until the end of the fiscal year that has jua*^ Disbarred 

5 The legislators responded with an array of i 
■ accruals and'accelerated tax payments, whicK--'. rJ S-: 

erase the deficit on paper and defer the be: Y.'^-' 
- reckoning until next year. : -' 

’But accounting artistry was not solriy'res,-v^; "'" 
' for the disappetoartpe erf the anticipated - r 

• eriior Grasso dismissed more than 500 state ' -7.'_ '- " 
"ahd out down cm reconstruction and repairs-f ; ':-r ~ ... 

: supplies, travel-and other state expenses. --V" • . 
■ The-rest of the deficit was quietly tranivl ' 

•' when unexpectedly heavy Christinas shoppinu^;--' .'; 
;ed sales tax receipts to the point where Cott> 
■ended up'with a small sorplus.-'_. 

Lawrence Fellows is a New Yorfe Times 
based in Connecticut 
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' mb Conrad 
• daring the NewJersey Legislature's tax debate. 

“ ; - . By ALVIN MAURER :* *. ■'■ * 

_ ,. kes and nobody cares overmuch lor the 
. - .. voted for them. But legt^atots have usuafiy 
.. ^ illty—public services must be paid for by public 

r passed tax measures, however unpopular and 
“ch not conducive to political- survival. . 

’" . Z-jr Jersey, legislative resistance to an income tax 
. /--ommoo magnitude. Despite all-night sessions, 

, caucuses, intense delate and lobbying by the 
” leadership, the- lawmakers allowed the state's 
V. schools to remain -closed for a week before 

' '/ ing & graduated income tax plan last Thursday. 

•;■ '■ ' irer is a New!York Times editor with respdn- 
• laity coverage in. New Jersey. 

Jiixon Disbarred 
- Former President Rtdmrd Mson tas, 

been disbarred by a New York 
■The Watergate.- conaectrf 
were brought by the New York 
Association, and <esemMe .those con¬ 
tained in the -articles of nnpeadi^aent 
drafted by the House Mdar^Gom- 
mittee in 1974 The 
Mr. Nixon had obstructed "fiie due M- 
ministmtion of justice" and ****£' 
lated the Code of Professional Respte^ 
Ability that aU tewyeR.mustob^J 
Mr. NIx<m has. on several 5Cw!5 
attempted to .resign 
York Bar, but has. been rebuffed^ be- 

IT.w.-u'V-- 
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the spectacle of the Legislature deadlocked while the doors 
remained barred to 100,000 aumurer school students and 
4,000 teachers was opt * pretty one. 

Xt was made even less attractive because it had not been 
the result of an instant crisis. The battle of the income tax 
began more-than a decide ago when Gov. Richard J. 
Hughes, alarmed by deteriorating state sendees, called for 
foods, preferably through an income tax, to arrest the slide. 
Health facilities, the penal system, roads, mass transit, state 
colleges, cultural activities, the tities-ugU were in need of 
help. 

The Legislature responded reluctantly by passing a 3 per¬ 
cent .sales tax, the Wod of.tax that is not based on income ' 
and ability to pay but Instead effects the poor and those 
on fixed income more acutely than the others. That tax was 
increased to 5 percent diving-the administration of Gov. 
WUUam T. Cahill, although he too preferred an income tax. 

Hie revenue return was still not enough and New Jersey, 
though a leading industrial state; lagged behjnd.most others | 
in virtually every essential department. 

Then in 1973, the State Supreme Court ruled that New j 
Jersey's heavy reliance on load property taxes to support 1 
public schools discriminated ag^lhst poorer districts and 
thus violated the State Constitution's mandate of a "thor¬ 
ough and efficient'* education for every youngster. 
• The Legislature did respond by voting for a new financing 
formula with the Public Education.Act of 1975, but the prob¬ 
lem was that a new source ef * revenue had to be found. 
Last May 13. the increasingly impatient court waned the 
Legislature tbat-it would order the' schools shut on July 1 
unless the lawmakers came up with the $374 million addi¬ 
tional, in state rid to balance the-schooi budget and make 
sohool financing-more equitable. . . . . j 

The deadline passed. The. Senate and the Assembly took 
turns rejecting each other’s tax plans. 

The Assembly.- its membership younger and less en¬ 
trenched with less to lose than the wealthier, more pres¬ 
tigious Senators, appeared to be seeking genuine tax reform 
rather than stop-gap measures. 

But performances in both houses left much to be desired, 
certainty if measured against the needs of the children who 
require remedial training and others who depend on summer 
malce-np courses to qualify for college in the fall. 

“It could only happen in Jersey," said the cymes, and per¬ 
haps they were right For in many respects, the state is dif¬ 
ferent from-many, of the others. It is both highly industrial¬ 
ized and rich iri agriculture;-both rural as wdl ax urban and 
suburban, a Garden State and a polluted state. It is a con¬ 
glomeration of traditional old towns and new suburbs, a 
Northern state that extends south of the M&soo-Dfxon line, 
an area with wide open spaces but also with seven and a 
half million people who make it eighth in the nation in 
population though it is only 46th in size. Those people 
indode a political, economic ethnic arid racial mix that 
makes the state as dose to befog a microcosm of the •• 
Country as any of the United States. 
' With representatives of such heterogeneous forces con¬ 
vergingfo Trenton, a legislative meeting of the minds is no 
simple matter. Nor Is it easy for a public of such varied 
backgrounds to unify b&ind same goal or principle. The * 
general good Is harder to define'in New Jersey than in many 
places.' 

In addition New Jersey, more than any other, is a bed- ~ 
room state. Many New Jerseyans have their roots, jobs and 
interests in New York and . Philadelphia: To many others, 
the small towns in which they Jive and work are aU that 
matter, it is not uncommon to find a lack of state identity 
and concern. About all New Jerseyans have readily agreed 
on is opposition to taxes. Otherwise, public pressure on the * 
Legislature is rare indeed. , ' • • 

The legislators are free spirits in other ways, too. They 
can be e&vajier in their attitudes toward their leaders in the 
Legislature. 'Under a peculiar tradition, new legislative 
leaders are chosen every two years. Their influence is 
ephemeral, their -threats and* promises empty. This year’s 
leader fsmext -year's back-bencher. . 

- Legislators-therefore concentrate on reflecting their own 
district’s wishes. ‘ This is not* a bad thing, except when 
state,- not district needs are involved, u would be hard 

- to uncover x district that wishes an. tncome fax. 
. - - Ibis seems especially true in New Jersey, whose 21 coun¬ 
ties' are divided into 567 communities. Home rule tends to 
be strong; and -state government intrusion, via taxes or any- . 
thing rise; is deeply resented. 

The Governor might overcome that resistance if be were 
so inclined: But Brendan T. Byroe, a former gubernatorial 
ride,'prosecutor and jadge now serving in his first elective 
office, is plainly not a political animaL 
- He is macordfortaWe in purely political situations and 
finds arm-twisting, cajolery and wheeling-dealing repug¬ 
nant. It is simply not his .style,-and it has hurt tea political 
standing Satire state. . 

Under these circumstances, it was probably inevitable that 
the court would step fo.. This is' what it did with its school- • 
closing order, and bad the Legislature remained paralyzed 
foots efforts, to‘unravel the tax tangle, the court probably 
would have obliged with its own -solution. 

Hoffa Fiturc Arrested 
. - • A cootfoutog-effort by Federal foves. 
\ figators to- solve the mystery .of the 

disappearance of former. Teamsters’ 
president James R. Hoffa har resulted 
in—the arrest'; of - Charles -O’Brien, 
Hoffa's footer son. and a Teamster 
organizer. Mr. O'Brien is formally 
charged vtfth accepting gifts from an 
aftfo deajer In violation of'the Taft 
Hartley 'labor act, but he has been a 
target jpf "a grand jury investigation 
into tte -Hpffa disappearance. Federal 
apthoriti^ahave said they beHeve they 
kiicnv- lnh0^ kidnapped, and murdered 
fidf$i;*nff'wby, but they lack enough 

to court-Investigators 
are ^gjgng^o, collect the necessary 
gyidenqe vtby>preaasurlng key witnesses 

V; 
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NiXtfnisstncKen 
Pat Nfoon^^the wife of the former 

President,'<has suffered a. .serious 
’'■■"■'onigh her, condition is 

___stff.it coold-worsen. 
AJ sixol»& WbloHcage ot*nc*or zdore 
hfa&' vfcsw&' tb^ the brafo/ and Mrs. 
Nhpfo'S doctor has . said that-for the 
fime'beihg he would wait and-see if 
the blockage is . bypassed by other 
blood vessels befoto taking more radi¬ 
cal-steps. The stroke, he said, may 
4Mve>Mra..Nba$B^ffh-some permanent 
speech impairment and may hamper 
her ability to whlk normally. 

LotkhftfScamlaf v 
Japanese authorities have arrested 

MWig, n ■■■—) ww —*OT’ 
airihle, on charges connected with the 
Lockheed Jjribexy s«mdaL Mr. W*fa- 

sa, president^ of All Nippon Airiines, 
is. the most prominent of'the seven 
persons mested itesYir in connection 
jirith investigations into Lockheed's 
payments of some $12B millton to pro- 
toote the sale of its aircraft in Japan. 
Five of tiie seven have been employees 
of AILTCpjporu The airline had.at one 
time agreed to purchase planes from 
tku^as Aircraft, but later canceled 
thabmpeement in favor of one with 
Todtoeed. GaicyHOenlg 

^ *rmn 
W —DOI'TTTREAZ* ON ME 

The rescue of over one hundred skyjacked, innocents by the 
Israel Defense Forces has electrified the world. 

In the spirit of the 200th anniversary of American iode- 
, pendrooe, we recall one of the most mcanlngfal slogans of 

the Revolutionary era 

DON’T TREAD ON ME 
Two bunthed yean later—to the day—another democracy, 
one of the youngest in the world, declared its freedom of 
action, brad gave warning to . those who would seek to 
destroy it, that it has the will and determination, as a sover- 
dgn'nationj to protect its citizens Cron Arab Terrorism. 

The-unparalleled mission conducted by the brad Defense 
Forces saved the Eyes of more than 100 victims of yet an¬ 
other skyjacking for the Arab PLQ terrorists. These were* 
innocent people placed under a. sentence of death solely ■ 
because they were citizens of brad, or jews. 

There is a.new breed of Jew in brad, one who win not be a 
passive victim, a hostage to a hostile world, but, rather, one 
who insists on controlling his own fate. 

There b no reuse for these skyjackings or for the accept 
trace, of them for reputable governments. With increasing 
dismay We have watched great nations cower before Arab 
terrorist demands, brad’s example, hopefnBy, w9 eneow- 
age others to summon stadlnr strength In the future. 

ISRAEL ACTED... 
HOWABOUTUS 

As prouxTas we ore Of the rescue mission, we must not* 
donfpse the rok of brad's Anny with that of the fricods of 
Israd abroad. It prompts us, here in America, to aslc whar' 
obligations we. as Americans have toward the support of 
Jaadr-a sister democracy and our de facto aBy. 

THE ARAB PLAN 
According to the June 20th issue of PARADE magazine, 
a secret ARAB PLAN FOR AMERICA was dreedatod in 
1974. It called on the Arab nations to spend as hmcb as SIS 
million annually as pan of a massive effort to swing Ameri- 

, can public opinion away from Israd and toward the Arabs. 

The article states that the targets of tins awesome propa- 
ganda'campaign; 

‘‘Are. tlv tuition's highest ele&ed end appointed- 
political leaders, the country's news media, ‘nat¬ 
urally sympathetic citizen groups,' \special inter-' 

, est organizations with political influence,'and, to 
' a lesser extent; the general public.'' 

“The PARADE investigation shows that-rince the blue-, 
print was completed, the . Arab, nations have mobilized a 
vast network of influential lawyers, Washington lobbyists, 

-public relations experts,’political consultants and a host of 
’other highly paid specialists to implement the plan." 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT REPORTS 
'.'The Justice Department Criminal Division reports show- 
, that in recent-years the oO-rich Arab world has been spend-' 
fog millions of dollars wnwBy to finance operations simi¬ 
lar to those ooffined in the secret 1974 piaa, which is caQed 
'PabBc Affairs Program!or the ArabWorld •• S’*’’ 

Among those cunentfy reedring generous fees to represent - 
various Arab interests are: 
• The lawflm heated by Clark M. Gifford, a fanner De¬ 
fense'Secretary end one of Washington's most powerful 
attorneys. It reaches a $150,000yearly retainer from Algeria. 
• Richard G. Kleindienst, Attorney General under Presi¬ 
dent Richard M. Nixon. He gets S120,000 a year from. 
Algeria. 

• Former Sat. J. William Futbright, an Arkansas Democrat 
and longtime chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. His Washington lawfimC Hogan & Hanson, 
is paid $25,000 annually by the United Arab Dmimtcs. 
•Frederick G. Dutton, a wen-known -political advisor to 
presidential candidates, received 5100,000 d year from the 
Sopdi Arabian Government. ' ‘ 

PARADE’S DISCLOSURE; 
The list is incomplete. Many more financial arrangements 
take place which are never reported. What we see is only the 
tip of the iceberg! ... 
“The three-moBthdoog PARADE survey showed that dur¬ 
ing (he past several years the Arabs have spent far more 
money than any other interest group to support the activi¬ 
ties of farebpragents la this country.*.* 

YOURROLE 
Wemnstcn5nrelhatthesecffortstoharmlsTacldorft wetted. 

The Stale of Israel is the culmination of the Zionist dseanL 
It reflects the aspirations of all those who cherish freedom 
and democracy, brad’s security depends on the fortitude 
'of its dozens but today, more than ever, it also depends on' 
the maintenance of the long established bonds between the, 
people of brad and the people of America. 
Commitment as a Jew m«*ns personal Identification with 
brad’s future and the Zionist ideal. 

You can demonstrate that commitment most effectively by 
proudly and pubtidy proclaiming, “I AM A ZIONIST.” 
This is the answer to those who would drive a wedge be¬ 
tween America and Israel. 

. — Make this commitment now.r 
— PubDcly identify with the Zionist movement howl 

•—Join JhcZOA. NOW! 
Rabbi Joseph P. Sterrcstdn, president 
Zionist Organization of A merica 

Isaac M- Obennan, Chbirman 
. National Membership Committee of Vie 2.QA. 

fzfeakt Orp^ndM of AMiife 
I ZOAHMM.4Eut34((iStreet 
1 New York, N.Y.KW1S 
| - Gcmianen: I wwji to proudly proclaim “I AM A ZIONIST”! 

' j join theZOA. Enclosed s my check for: □ Life member S300 
| □ Parron S75 □ Sustaining Member SSO , P Regular Member $S 

| *VnrTwBeif ii my fniwrihminn hf 

. | rime,-,  :-——:— -1———:-'-i 

J .Addtea_y ----:-It- 

I’CSty • _ • • " State .a'. - 2*P - ■ .. 

ZOA Honse, 4 East 34th Street, New York, N Y. 10016 (212) 481-1500 

RUSHED TO 
PUBLICATION: 

Welcome Democratic Delegates! 

You should know that 

NEW YORK IS ONE OF ONLY NINE 
STATES WITHOUT A DEMOCRATIC 
SENATOR IN WASHINGTON! 
In more than a quarter century. New York 
lemocrats have not elected a single Senator, 

except lor Robert Kennedy! 
Factionalism and divisiveness* 
have prevented us from nominat-. 

•ing winners or uniting behind our 
candidates once they were nornF 
nated. 
. In terrible economic trouble,' 

. this state—because too many 
Democrats dmrted-thefr own 
’nominee for a third Candidate in 
1970. r-is represented in Wash¬ 
ington by James Buckley, who - 
believes ffie.fecierat government 
should riot do much of-anything, 
anywhere. 

. We carr prevent this kind of 
debacle iri 187$ only if we ad get. 
-behind, whoever wins our riomi-' 

' nation in the September primary^ 
Yet some of our candidates aiem- 
selves still bays net promised to 
do so. 

You Democrats from the other 
49 sfates can he(p us stop toting 
elections. Urge all New York 
Senate candidates you meet this 

•wsek to pledge to support which¬ 
ever of them wins the primary. 

Your voices jeoufd be decisive in beating Buckley in November. 

GEORGE E. AGREED 
North Tanytown. 

JEAN DOUGLAS HANDLER 
* Manhattan- ■ 

S. JAY LEVY 
Cftspptqua 

NEW YORKERS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SENATOR 9 ■ , Onforawfloiti 
For MontfM eoMMCr Q9org»E.AarM,f»JtaOrFrMW, M. Tktrfiown, HY. 10991 . 

Inmuacu Appumhohs Pwhect 
. NEEDS INSTRUCTIONAL DEYELOPCRS J 
TAP k a eoopefatfwo effort 16 koprova tha qaeffsrof 
educaHan throutfi the dteaarekaaop otlriformaBoo on 
Innovative InatrucDonal mrtarials.. K-16, with ttw-iriu-.- 
fcnuni of delay and at the tewertposritfo cost 
M you have developed material ior wHch you «M to 
have national vtofoWy In the September catateo and 
possible income, please, wrfte; 

TAP 
.. 8860 Miramar Road, Suite M 

. . San Diego, CaRforale 02128 

To answer 
boxnumber 
advertise- 

Simply address your reply 
to die box number given 
in the advertisement 

(e.g.—Y2000 Times) and 

add NawYwfcN.Y. 10036 
Ptoss include in your 
reply only material that, 
will fit into a regular 
business envelope. 

objective botik 
available on 
the life and 
political 
eareerof 

♦ - 1 
A penetrating look at fils - 

■ years as naval officer, 
peanut farmer, businessman, 
state senator, governor'. 
of Georgia, and finally - 
presidential candidate, with 
emphasis on his record in' 

office, his campaign, and his 
stand on the major issues. 

yj: (i 

SELiAAuii l*TI 

T:Y' 
Mi ;V '"^l 

ftvatable at your Inal bookstore 
or order direct 

Ktit ills') 
113 Crasanys Park Brine 

Woodlmj, Nee 11797 
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M A in Media 
Studies A Unique 
Graduate Program at The New School 

What The M A in Media Studies program at The New School is designed 
t5 It? ^ give students a broad knowledge of the functions and impact 

of media in-modem life, it offers an organized approach to the 
understanding of human symbols, codes, and modes of communi¬ 
cation, emphasizing film, photography, and television, the 
most prominent media in contemporary culture. 

Classes in filmmaking and production techniques are integrated 
with studies in literature, drama and the fine arts, Participants view,- 
discuss, and analyze a variety of film and television offerings, and 
make their own slides, photographs, audiotapes, live-action 
and animated films and videotapes. Each student develops 
a program geared to his or her individual goals. 
In addition to the seminars, lectures, arid workshops offered 
within the program, Media Studies participants can take advantage 
of many other resources of The New School, including extensive 
course offerings in filmmaking, photography, and other communica¬ 
tions arts. Each semester, the New York Chapter of The National 
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences sponsors courses at 
The New School in television crafts, performing, production and 
management All of these courses are open to students in the 
Media Studies program. 

Where The aim of the Media Studies program is to produce media 
DOGS it generalists. Its broad-based curriculum prepares students for a 
Lead7 variety of careers in film, television, advertising, public relations, 

broadcasting, education, and other Helds. For recent college 
graduates and non-professionals, it provides practical and theoretical 
training; for people already established in communications, it 
offers a chance to expand their knowledge of basic 
problems and techniques. 

IS It People come to the Media Studies program from a wide range 
For of backgrounds. Both liberal arts students and communications 
YOU?'' specialists benefit from the program's unique blend of theoretical, 

practical, and technical approaches to the understanding of media. 

The program is especially responsive to the needs of teachers, 
librarians, Instructional media specialists, community leaders, and 
others eager to extend their awareness of the influence of media in 
our lives, and to develop perceptive responses to that influence. 

The Fall Semester begins September 18. 
Courses wifr include: 

—- Foundations of Media Theory; Media Criticism; Communication 
#£§£ through the Senses; Foundations of Media Design; and workshops 
3j5£S in video, sound, photography, and filmmaking. 

For a copy of the free Media Studies Bulletin, mail the coupon below 
PJ or call 741-8903. 

The New 
School 
66 Fifth Avenue N.Y. 10011 
741-8903 

I The New School 
. MJV. in Media Studies Program 
I 66 Fifth Avenue. N.Y. lOOll 

I q Please send math* Fall 76 M.A. In 
1 Media Studies Bulletin. 

/iKP^ 
Register now for... 

A FULL RANGE OF UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE, 
WEEKEND COLLEGE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
COURSES ... PLUS SPECIAL INSTITUTES AND 
WORKSHOPS. 

FINAL SUMMER SESSION (day and evening) 
AUGUST Z - SEPTEMBER 3 

Weekend College Session beginning 
SEPT. 11,18,19. 

MORE THAN A COLLEGE... 
A WAY OF LIFE. 

Call or write for Summer Bulletin; 
' Special Programs Office 

. . (516) 298-2431 
Summer course olferings also al: 
Suffolk Branch. Brentwood. l_f. (S16J 273-5112 

■ Southampton Center of LI.U. (516) 283-4000, ext 213 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: 
DBYMI6TIUI8\^GiU^8Q^QPGRATI0flS\L? 

8 
ADVANCE 

' OR REVIEW 
WITH US 

THIS SUMMER 

• PSAT/SAT Prep 

• All Class Groups of 
3-5 Students 

• All High School Subjects 
THE LEARNING PLACE 
at The New Lincoln School 

210 East 77th St 879-9200 

LAW PREPARATORY 

i JULY 24 

i ISAT? 
| There he stiff time Id get the 
I best preparation available. Yog 
■ can register at the first meeting 
. of JOHN SEXTON'S LSAT 
! PREPARATION CENTER. 
* MANHATTAN 
» New York Sheraton 
| • 7th Art. end 5flth SL 
| For information, Call: 
m (212) 581-0120 

Don’t let this 
summer slip away. 

Register July 22 for summer study at NYU1* 
School of Education, Health, Nursing,and Arte Professions, 

Through Independent Study 

vmi 
Choose from over 100 undergraduate 
and graduate level courses in NYU’s 
School of Education,.Heallh, Nursing, 
and Arts Professions. Classes, 
seminars, workshops, and field tHps 
provide for personal enrichment and 
professional advancement 

COURSES IN EDUCATION 
Business Education. Counseling. 
Early Childhood and Elementary 
Education. Educational Administra¬ 
tion. Educational Psychology. Educa¬ 
tional Statistics. English Education, 
Speech, and Educational Theatre. 
Foreign Languages and Bilingual 
Education. Hebrew Culture and Edu¬ 
cation. Historic and Philosophic 
Foundations. Human Relations. Inter¬ 
disciplinary Studies. Leisure Studies. 
Mathematics Education. Physical 
Education. Science Education. Social 
Sciences Education. Technology 
and Industrial Health. 

COURSES IN HEALTH 
Health Education. Home Economics 
and Nutrition. Occupational Therapy. 
Physical Therapy. Prosthetics and 
Orihotics. Rehabilitation Counseling. 
Safety Education. 

COURSES IN NURSING 
Nursing Science. Philosophy of 
Nursing. Curriculum Development. 
Group Behavior. 

New York University is an equal opportunity institution. ■ Stale. 

COURSES IN ARTS AND 
ARTS EDUCATION 
Art and Art Education. Dance and 
Dance Education. Music and Music 
Education. 

SESSIONS 
Undergraduate: 6-week session: 
July 26-September 3. 
Graduate.'3-week sessions: 
July26-Augustl2; 
August 16-September3. 
Day and Evening. 

Most classes meet at NYU’s Wash¬ 
ington Square Center in the heart of 
cororful Greenwich Village. For full 
information, call (212) 598-2772 or 
2773 or mail coupon today. 

□NYU 

Write In; School of Business, Manhattan College, RFvordafo, N.Y. 10> 

Please and me more information and an appfcation form for your Master: 
program in Management 

:liyc^'crcsrrifid£nd uncertain wvkschedite Thfemnovatfve program i3 intended 
has arrays inverted you from attending classes gets of business Organizations as weilat 
two or trims ngtits a week on campus, you can tatrascftiosptia^govsmrnentsandottk 
now pursues graduate degree ina norUradilionai - profit 0«gaitizations. lt is structured ar . 
vay. MeL-frastan Cotiege s offering a graduate ‘arras atcopioetenaa needed by an ma 
program tmn&nageroertwtacfi offers the saxtent SoflycxirtinTeisaa premium and yoT 
me shraraageoi convenience, flexibi&ty arid irP get started on a program that win lun 
dnridia'dzation. The prog^m otfersyou ihefaao*- career, send in the coupon or caBThef 
ingoptorcai attend reguterty scheduled classes Busmess.'ManhattanCoHege at2i2-5 
chiSatoday.orbipartiaSyeatternaliaeagraduate Extension 221 Or 239. 
course through directed independent study: In Graduate coursesare offered three Ht 
aJtStkm students may take an entire prerequisite catenteryear.ThedaadHnes/orfiTkJoar 
course ffirough directed independentslucJyvviih- tkm are August 15th fortaB semester. Di 
out aaanangdases.^You deads and arrange your tSth tor spring semester and May 1st for 
program to suit your need*- ' sessions. 

Manhattan College • School of Busiiu 
M.S. in Management 

Director of Summer Sessions 
School of Education, Health, 
Nursing, and Arts Professions 
New York University 
21 Press Annex, Washington Square 
New York. N.Y. 10003 

Please send me your schedule of summer 
courses and application. 

□ Matriculated □ Nonmalriculated. 
□ Undergraduate O Graduate 

(please print) 

Home and Business Phon 

” Become An ^ 
Important Member 

of the 
Legal Team 

PURSUE A PARALEGAL 
CAREER—NOT JUST A JOB 

Through an intensive 200-hour day or evening 
course of Study offered by LONG ISLAND UNI-. 
VERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMERI¬ 
CAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP., a college 
graduate or person with substantial law office ex¬ 
perience may qualify for a new and exciting 
.career as a PARALEGAL. 

The LIU/APS Paralegal Studies Program gives 
’you ihe opportunity to study one of the following. 
concentrations: 

Corporations & Securities 
Employee Benefits 
General Practice 

Litigation and Trial Preparation 
Probate, Estates A Trusts 

Real Estate 
For further informal ion. call (212) 834-6020 or mail coupon. 

Paralegal Studies Program 
Continuing Education, Rm. M101 
LIU Brooklyn Center 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

1 am interested in D FaB 1976 □ Spring 1977. 
Send brochure and application. 

City, Slate, Zip_ 

Telephone'_ 

NOTICE OP 
NONDJSCRJMINATOBY 

POLICY 
AS TO STUDENTS 

Parsons School of Design 
admits students of any 
race, color, sex, national 
and ethnic origin to ail the 
rights, privileges, pro¬ 
grams and activities gen¬ 
era fly accorded or made ' 
available to students at 
the School. It does not 
disc rim mate on the basis 
of race, color, sex. nation¬ 
al and ethnic origin In 
administration of its 
educational policies, 
scholarship and loan pro¬ 
grams. and other sch oof- 
administered programs. 

_COLLEGE PREP 

r SAT ' 
GRE 

GMAT 
JUDGED BEST 

SUMMER COURSES 
GRE-July 26-29-S105 

. Fordham U, Unc. Ctr. 
S AT-Aug 16-Sep 2 S125 

MANHATTAN 
Queens HighJ'd Schf. 

Brooklyn College 

(212) 247-1086 

m 

where MBA students 
learn more 

about business... 
Art aggressive approach to graduate education, - 
Iona protides a firm academic and theoretical . 
understanding of the functions of enterprise, 
problems and tasks of management and the 
application of modem analytical and quantitative 
tools for decision-making. 
Eight fields of concentration. The MBA is awarded “ 
in the following: Accounting * Accounting- . - 
Taxation • Economics * Financial Management 
■ Management Science "Management Systems. 
• Marketing • Organizational Behavior . 
Three convenient locations. MBA programs are 
offered by the faculty oftheJohnG. Hagan 
Graduate School of Business Administration at ' 
the Iona main campus in New Rochelle, at.White 

I Plains in. Westchester County and at Sparkill (St. 
S Thomas Aquinas College) in Rockland County, 
t A trimester system. Application must be sent 
j 30 days prior to beginning of trimester. 

Fall: September?-November29 . 

Winter: December 1 - March 5 ■ 
Spring: March 14-June 9 

_K>NA Dcpt-C. New RocheUr. Ncu- York 10801 -(914) 63o-2IOO 

j| I am interested in ihe following programs: f 

j GRADUATE 
« □ THE JOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 
1 OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
| □ GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION 

| □ GRADUATE DIVISION OF PASTORAL COUNSELING 
{undergraduate 
■ □ DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES 
I □ SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

| □ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

| □ DAY □ EVENING □ WEEKEND . 

COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES 

University of 
San Fernando Valley 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
a Full-time 3-year, day program^ 

' ■ Part-time day and evening programs 
The school is 

FULLY ACCREDITED 
by ihe Committee* of Bar Examiners. 

Stale Bar of GilitornLi. 

Tel: (213) 894-5711 

6353 Sepulveda Bhrf., Sepulveda. Ea. 31343 

MEDfCM.-DENTAL 

There IS a difference!!! 
LAW FOR YOU 

PREPARE FOR: 

• ECFMG • FLEX 
NAT’LMED & DENTBDS 

.Flexible Programs & Hours 

MID-VALLEY 
COLLEGE OF LAW . 

6320 Van Nuys BIvcL, Van Nira' 
9na«2a2 ara-im • 

SUMMER SESSION 
. STARTS JUNE 21 

GRADUATES receive 
J-D. and qualify for 

■REQUIREMENT -.60 units' Calif- Bar Exam. Ap. 
AitrciiiieU College wurk ur proved for Veterans. " 

Transfer Students Accepted ■ Day, Evening & Weekend 
Racially Non-Diteriminaiory Educational lr,*,!rii,:vt . 

REAOJNG l STUDY 

JOIN SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE SEAMESTER, 
tight weeks aboard the 110 foot schooner saSng from 
Maine to the Bahamas, September 18 to November 15. 

15-16 credits available in science and history. 
Visits to oceanic and historic sites in the 13 
original colonies. 

Gall or write, by August 4: Dr. Thomas Haresign, Natur¬ 
al Sciences. Southampton College of Long Island 
University. Southampton, New York 11968. 

(516)283-4000, extension 222 , 

french 
Summer term now starting.1 
Register tomorrow for 

Conversation classes 

Native French teachers, 

modem methods. 

Air conditioned dassrooms. 
CaH 644-1B20 for catalog. 

French institute / 
liiance Franchise 
A friendly comer of France . . 
at 22 L 60 SLN.Y. 10022 

BEAD fASTERs88 
.5 weeks guaranteed coarse- 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your; 
speed. Understand more,' 
retain more. Nationally known, 
profassoi. Class forming now. 

READING SKILLS'"--164-511?. 

□ ,i'j 

V-DlCAL I | VcC’CAL 
-CRETu=Y |.ASSISTANT-I LA? TECH 

Since 1938 

eastern school for 
PHYSICIANS' AIDES 

. 85 fifth Ave., N.Y, 10003. 

• (212) 242-2330 ext 20• 

THE SPANISH' 
LANGUAGE CENTER 

OF NEW YORK 
Spring and Summer Courses 

Conrerealforia/SpanKli 
Day and Evening Instruction 

SI Eas! 42nd SL. Softs GOT 8870538 

Convenient for 
Westchester and 

Connecticut Advertisers 
The New Yeti Tens 

Westchester advertisers call 
(914) WK 9-5300 

Coisacticat advertisers nil 
(203) 348-7767 

dje iXcto JJotk hvm$ 
St* Lndiac .*d«rnmnc MrdJom 

..... eEnroBinenl Now Betas Accepted fur Septate: Tfcra j 
...IT -.•Day-Evening Weekend Friend Pert fime program, * 

• Graduates quolHy for Caflfomia Bar Exam ■’ ' 

'*■■■■■ ’ i 
I’M 229 NO. CUNOAlf AVE - J 
^ 61EHDAU, CA, f 1M9 . (2ND 247-0770 \ 

iupDisncrti- roidifij-and/cr ^rithrricuc program^ 1 

cht'd.'en.ingradss'l-P,. To develop ’.hoseiV^is so neoced tor j 
sc-'Trconfidence; and h-gh liver periornajics. r'rosra.TS - [' 
irjdudij-./pVeirjd cost ics’ing, mdivdu.'liJed in-itfjction, at. !■ 
.rrateriab". porenf con?cropce>, 30 Soar-j-'of-cfa?? timo,- - | 
•SftJfdjyx; per Offeree: at both Hillcrtvt', ' -i 
Oycers» shd.W'mcs Hi”.-Staten !si;md.campuses.-. -1 

St 
Jtohn^ 

For tr.for—atiorv• 
tonUd—Patrick Sisilice 
Director of Specfiif Jj^verjiJy FtOgr 

iTa 

sip 
7® 

IQXJCmorUL CENTEH LID 
■ TUT VMMHATIOH I 
.maMais since in* ' 

Looking 
more Health ^ 
Care, Hospit J 
or Medical 
opportunities^ 
to choose fro^ 

Look in The 
Review (Section 4) ,. 
every Sunday. . 

Look in the ‘‘About-v j,i. ..1 
Education" feature^. >•, 
every Wednesday. : 

LookiruheCiassifii, 
Pages every day of‘isj 
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^ ^imary 

Trends 

Mars July 4, is still m orbit around 
that planet, scanning its surface for 
a suitable landing sue. The surface 
of Mars lias turned out to be unex¬ 
pectedly rough, and a decision on 
where to try tu land will be made 
on July 14. The landing is now ex¬ 
pected. at the earliest, on July 20. 

High Court’s 
Last Day 

^Russians 
taw Out 
lace 

■M - 

l : , 
V v 

vjel astronauts are now 
ie earth aboard the space 
t station Salyut 5 where, 
to the Soviet press agen- 

t ie>' m’H conduct research 
‘..?ssness, medical and bio- 

ii_ ''inomena. and geological 
f >heric observations. 

*;ronauis were launched 
.-..S'1 a Soyuz capsule and 

■ X ' with the SaJyut lab on 
■ ; Some Western experts 

• two will try to remain 
up to three months; the 
anned Soviet mission, 
last July in Salyut 4. was 

i— 

iis year lhe Soviets have 
VS sPflce vehicles of vari- 

rompared with 17 by the 
des. Of the American 
everaf have been satel- 

* .,ivate industry or foreign 
3. Most of’the Sovier 
■e believed to be chiefly 
with military intelli- 

Igh the Russians have an- 
lieir intention to place 
[goods,” such as a lelevi- 
itter. in orbit 

h pari sons do not neces- 
“ cate a space “race.” 

equipment is generally 
\ l \ > *. fisu’eated and accom- 
M 1), ; ^purposes, whether mili- 

' ‘ - Jntrfrc, more efficiently, } v ifH — v. 

H 

s. last October the Sovi- 
soft landing on Venus. 

Jnited Slates has not yet 
he Russian vehicle sent 
ographs for the 53 
survived the Venusian 

i. which includes a tem- 
903 decrees Fahrenheit 

as reported bv the lander. A Soviet 
spacecraft also made a soft landing 
on Mars, but wen* out of commis¬ 
sion at the moment of touchdown 
for reasons unknown. 

The long-run objectives of the two 
nations* space programs are proba¬ 
bly similar—to explore the universe 
as lar as their technology will take 
them. An analysis of Soviet policy 
statements prepared for lhe Senate 
Committee on Aeronautical and 
-Space Sciences in 1971 concluded 
that manned planetary flight was 
among Soviet goals and that it was 
••realistic to estimate a Sonet expe¬ 
dition of twenty or so men to Mars 
in the 1990V." 

The L nued States has mo defined 
manned, apace program beyond the 
space shuttle which, if all goes well, 
will begin experimental sen;ice in 
1979 and regular flights in and out 
of earth orbit in I9S0. eiemually 
replacing all ■•disposable’* rockets. 
Once the shuttle is achieved, it 
would become feasible to assemble 
and launch from orbit a manned 
Mars vehicle much more cheaply 
than .such a machine could be shot 
from the surface or the earrh. 

The price tag of a minimum Mars 
expedition could be as low as $10 
billion, according to one estimate. 
But the Administration has not yet 
asked Congress to consider funding 
such a project. 

It is not known in Lhe West 
whether the Soviets are working on 
their own space shuttle. They may 
be offered access, to the American 
shuttle as part of continuing joint 
space efforts, depending on rela¬ 
tions between the two governments 
in the 1980’s, and provided they in 
turn offer equivalent opportunities 
to this country. 

Viking in Mars Orbit 
The American Viking lander, 

originally scheduled to descend on 

On the last day of its session, 
tltc Supreme Court handed down 
several decisions narrowing the 
scope of Lhe Fourth Amendment’s 
prohibition of ''unreasonable’' 
search and seizure. 

The most significant of Utese 
decisions will make it very difficult 
for persons convicted of crimes in 
state courts to obtain new trials 
through Federal courts on the 
ground that evidence against them 
was illegally obtained. 

By 6 to 3, the Court ruled that 
Federal courts may not issue writs 
of -habeas corpus requiring new 
trials of persons convicted in viola¬ 
tion of the “exclusionary rule” 
prohibiting the use of evidence ob¬ 
tained contrary to the Fourth 
Amendment. The only exceptions 
will be for prisoners who can show 
both that the state courts did noi 
allow full and fair consideration of 
their claims, ami that the evidence 
was indeed illegally seized. 

The majority reasoned that the 
exclusionary rule is a judge-made 
rule, not a constitutional right, and 
therefore that its violation does not 
in itself entitle a plaintiff to consti¬ 
tutional relief. 

The majority opinion by Justice 
Lewis F. Powell said that in practice 
the exclusionary rule has often 
freed the guilty, rather than creat¬ 
ing respect for law. The ruling was 
seen as victory for Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger, who has public¬ 
ly criticized the exclusionary rule. 

The decision appeared to retreat 
from precedents set by the Court in 
the last two decades, ruling that 
habeas corpus from state courts was 
available for constitutional claims, 
and for Fourth Amendment claims 
in particular. 

In other cases affecting Fourth 
.Amendment rights, the Court ruled: 

• That evidence illegally seized 
for a state criminal trial may be used 
by the Federal government in a civil 

suti on tax liability. 
• That the Border Patrol may 

constitutionally stop and question 
motorists at highway checkpoints 
without a warrant or a reasonable 
suspicion that the car contains ille¬ 
gal aliens. 

• Thai a police search of the 
glove compartment of a car im¬ 
pounded for a traffic violation is 
not an unreasonable search, and 
that evidence thus obtained may be 
used in criminal trials. 

(The Burger Court, Page 8.} 

Where'M? Stand 
by Albert Shenhgr Frc* cc~:.lifted Teacher* 

How Solve Education s Problems? 

An Einstein 
Editor Chosen 

After a delay of several years, 
an edition of the complete papers 
of Albert Einstein may soon be in 
preparation. An editor. Dr. John J. 
Stachel. professor of physics at Bos¬ 
ton Unixersity. has been round, 
though enough money for the 
projecr must still be located. 

Among the obstacles to the Ein¬ 
stein edition, which may run to 29 
volumes, has been the selection of 
an editor. There are only a few hun¬ 
dred historians of science in the 
whole world, and, according to a 
leading historian of modem physics 
at Princeton, “only a handful" of 
them have Lhe background in mod¬ 
em physic? to handle the job. More¬ 
over, <mce the task may last as 
much as 23 .wars, the man selected 
must be willing to make it much 
of his lifetime career. Dr. Stachel 
is 48 years old. 

The project trill be expensive be¬ 
cause, in addition to the editor's 
salary, a full-time co-editor will be 
required, besides at least two 
bilingual secretaries, as well as spe¬ 
cialized consultants lor at least a 
year at a time on such subjects as 
Zionism and modern European 
history. Some financing is expecced 
from the National Science Founda¬ 
tion. but not more than SI00.000 
a year is fikely from this source. 

The editing ’and publication of 
Einstein’s papers is expected to in¬ 
crease public knowledge of the 
processes that led to his revolution¬ 
ary reformulations of the laws of 
physics. Also, the papers should il¬ 
luminate his influence on the 
profession of physics itself, includ¬ 
ing the public's perception of scien¬ 
tists, which changed markedly dur¬ 
ing, and because of. Einstein’s life 
and work. 

Small Colleges 
Doing Better 

Museum of N*Jw»l History 

iy Is Found to Protect an Odd Little Fish 
:i : 

ures great and small can 
d with certain unalien- 
. By a unanimous ruling 
reme Court, the 200-odd 
e Pupfish, inch-long crea- 
live only in one cavern ■ 
have the right to a water 
enough to maintain their 

.•eding and spawning 
f the pupfish are on a 

ledge of rock about 50 feet below 
the top of the cavern. In 1952. 
Devil’s Hole was made a national 
monument by Presidential procla¬ 
mation. and the Court has now 
ruled that the proclamation implied 
a Federal right to enough water to 
accomplish the proclamation’s pur¬ 
pose. The Court upheld a lower 
court's injunction prohSjiring a 
randier from lowering the water 
table by pumping for irrigation until 

the fish could no longer reach the 
ledge. Devil's Hole is a pool about 50 
feet long by 10 feet wide, but has 
been sounded to at least 284 feet 
in depth. Only the top few feet, and 
the ledge of rock there, sustain the 
pupfish, making Devil’s Hole the 
smallest habitat of any vertebrate 
species in the entire world, accord¬ 
ing to O. L. Wallis, regional chief 
scientist for the Department of the 
Interior. 

The nation's small private liberal 
arts colleges are no longer quite so 
worried about their future, accord¬ 
ing to an article in The Chronicle of 
Higher Education. The Council for 
the Advancement of Small Colleges 
says that enrollment among its 160 
member institutions has increased 
by 9 percent in the last year, com¬ 
pared with a rise of 5 percent for 
private colleges and universities of 
all sizes. And in general the budgets 
of these schools have been put in 
balance. 

The schools attribute the change 
in outlook primarily to what they 
perceive as a growing concern by 
students for programs that em¬ 
phasize a more personal approach. 
This approach is becoming more 
and more difficult for the larger 
schools. 

Jn recent years the small schools 
had worried about the difference 
between their tuition and the tui¬ 
tion at public institutions, and had 
also been fretting over growing 
government regulation and declin¬ 
ing government support. 

A Separate Cabinet Department 
May Not Be The Answer 

Since this is a Presidential election year, it is also a year is which different interest 
groups seek commitments from candidates. Those whose major concern is educa¬ 

tion are no different from other interest groups in this respect. So far, the promise most 
often made by prospective candidates to education lobbyists is to support the creation 
of a separate Department of Education which would be headed by a Cabinet member 
who would be called Secretary of Education. 

This move would strip tbc Department of Health, Education and Welfare of its 
involvement with education. Presumably, it would serve to emphasize the importance 
of education and could give educational interests a strong voice in the Cabinet. Many 
candidates hate embraced the proposal largely because it is addressed to z "safe’ 

issue: No education groups are opposed to it; some support it fervently. 

Before such a Department is crested, careful consideration must be given to the 
arguments against it. 

First, the creation of a Department of Education could well be the big thing that 
the next President does for education. It could be a substitute for additional federal 
financial aid. Given the current economics of education — layoffs, increase in class 

size, elimination of vital services, payless furloughs — the next Presidents choice 

must be more money rather than more prestige. 

Second, the creation of a Department of Education would weaken rather than 

strengthen the education forces. Because education has been in the same department 

as health and welfare. 2 strong political and lobbying coalition has been established 

by leading figures in these fields. They work well wilb each other. A Washington 
reorganization would result in a break-up of ibis coalition. With education groups 

isolated from the others, they will be forced to go it alone. 

Third, the creation of any new agency or department would mean many years of 

fumbling and confusion until lines of communication and authority are established 

and until the boundaries between its functions and those of other departments are 

established. In this long period of adjustment the Department of Education would 

not be in a good position to compete with other agencies for available funds. 

Tom Ferrell 
and Donald Johnston 

The Danger of Isolating Educators 

If anyone wanted to paralyze the forces of education, for 2 few years, there is 

hardly a better way to do it than to create a Department of Education. This is the view 

of Wilbur J- Cohen, former Secretary of HEW who is now Dean of the School of 

Education at the University of Michigan. 

Cuhen argues that while there arc good reasons for setting up a separate Depart¬ 

ment of Education, there are good reasons, too, for establishing separate Departments 

of Science. Consumer Affairs, etc. In spite of the "good reasons," he opposes such 
moves. Says Cohen: "In my opinion, the more Cabinet Departments and the more 

Cabinet members Lhcre are. the more the ability of the Cabinet member to be effective 

is depreciated along with his status, prestige, and opportunity to influence the 

President. 

"The more Departments there are the more you create problems of inter-relation- 

ships. And the tendency then is for the Budget Bureau and the staff of the White 

House to take over resolution of these problems. I think this is undesirable. It under¬ 
mines the independence of the Cabinet officer and reduces his effectiveness.. 

Cohen also argues that the creation of a separate Department of Education 

would "further insulate, isolate, and divorce education from other important develop¬ 

ments in community affairs w hich come from associating with other disciplines and 
problems... Educators will tend to work in a narrower orbit when what they need is 

to work in a larger one. 

"Many of the current key problems of education,” he goes on to say, ‘'require 

working more effectively with welfare, health and other community agencies. The 
problems of poverty, use of drugs, minority groups and similar problems facing 

educators cannot be resolved or solved by educators alone. Rather than isolating 

educators as a profession, they need to be brought into closer contact with .other 

professions.” 

Certainly HEW is far from perfect. But there is no evidence to show that what 

is wrong with HEW would be made right by the creation of a separate Department of 

Education. Before action is taken, the next President — and those who will be offering 
him advice — should heed conscientiously the Contention that a separate department 

may not solve the problems of education; that it may, in fact, make those problems 

worse. 
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Law 

Now, Clearly, 
It Is a Burger 
Court, Just 
Right of Center 

The opinion showed several tilings: The Court's desire to 
reduce the number of cases coming into the Federal courts; 
its interest in relieving the burdens on prosecutors; and its 
uneasiness with the exclusionary rule, under which illegally 
obtained evidence is inadmissible at trial. 

The Court showed no signs of cutting bade on certain 
rights of defendants. The right to counsel, for instance, was 
somewhat strengthened* or at least reaffirmed in one deci¬ 
sion. But on legal principles involving police contact with 
the defendant, the trend is dear. Although there was an 
occasional exception, the ruling was almost always in favor 
of the prosecution. For example, the Court ruled that war¬ 
rants are not needed to make arrests in public places and 
chat, it is constitutional to convict-a person for selling drugs 
even when undercover agents supplied the person with the 
drugs and other agents were the purchasers. 

Thus, where the Warren Court moved case by case to 
farTTMjsf1 defendants* rights and cut away at earlier prece¬ 
dents to do so, the Burger Court is moving case by case to 
limit rights. Says Yale Kamisar of the University of Michigan 
Law School: "1 have a feeling Fm seeing an old movie 
played backwards.’* 

(■' wVv ■b'a'./t ' " i " 

the right of a state to prosecute people for hom " 
The Court’s trend to ward limiting access to /"' ^ 

courts, by tightening the rales on standing to ^ ?£ p§Si 
class actions, tor instance, became apparent rt 
ago. Tins year, the Court seemed to give a 
In one case," the Court ruled that a Federal jw ijjP. ,. 
delphia had overstepped^ jurisdiction when* 
rig officials to put into effect a comprehens iCH 
for handling civilian complaints of police susa^S^* 

On toe Amendment it is more difficult f ~ 
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the Court stands.- ' iijQ 

The Court issued a major ruling bolstering?* ** v... .,*■ - 
rights when it hdd that judges gauexally.zaay *, 
press incriminal trials.; It also struck down \ \ vtsftTHM 
new campaign financmg law pn the ground tfa .rfil'jQ | |vt * 
lations restricted first Amendment right* And:p™• “• *' 
the first time, in striking down laws barring pr* the first tm^ to striking down laws barring pp „ • 

iag of prescription drugs, that ‘1ca^mnea•daL,, 
tected by the FSrst Amendment:■." V.‘yV*' .. _r 
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By LESLEY OELSNER 

WASHINGTON—It was a stunning finale, a sharp contrast 
to the boredom of the year before. Each morning for eight 
workdays running, the Justices of the United States Supreme 
Court (Mitered their marbled courtroom and took their seats 
before a crowd of tourists in town for the Bicentennial. Then, 
grim-faced, they announced their rulings—at least one land¬ 
mark a day, often two, sometimes three. The death penalty 
upheld. Gag orders banned. Racial discrimination in private 
schools forbidden. The power of Federal judges sharply cur- 
bailed. 

By July 6. the eighth day, they had substantially changed 
the law of the land. They had shown, as well, that after 
several years in the making there was finally a distinct 
Burger Court It was not totally the opposite of, but dearly 
different from, its predecessor, the Warren Court of the 
1960’s. 

The Court's decisions this year had some clear themes: 
restricting the rights of criminal defendants; reinforcing 
states' rights; refusing to expand, and sometimes limiting, 
privacy rights; and curtailing access to the Federal courts. 

In previous years, toe cases in which the Court seemed to 
be retrenching were mixed with cases in which the Court 
was taking remarkable steps that the Warren Court never 
came dose to. such as upholding a woman’s right to an abor¬ 
tion and outlawing capital punishment as then practiced. 

The result was that as recently as last fall civil liberties 
lawyers were saying, albeit with some surprise, that the 
Burger Court was not really so bad at all. Now, they are 
shocked and angry. 

The Court’s holdings, and the contrast between some of 
the holdings and those of earlier years, tell the story best. 
In criminal law, there are several groups of cases, dealing 
with the death penalty, the Fourth Amendment and the 
Fifth Amendment. The death penalty rulings held that capital 
punishment does not inherently violate the Eighth Amend¬ 
ment ban against cruel and unusual punishment and that it 
could be used as a penalty, at least for murder, provided 
that the judge or jury is given both information and stand¬ 
ards by which to weigh the penalty in the light of the 
individual defendant's character or the particular circum¬ 
stances of his or her offense. 

In 1972, the Court held that the death penalty as then 
administered did violate the Eighth Amendment, because 
juries and judges had so much discretion that the penalty 
was applied in a freakish manner. 

The Fourth Amendment cases Show the current tenor even 
more clearly. In the major case decided on the last day of 
the term, the Court ruled that Federal judges generally may 
no longer set aside a conviction in a state court on the 
ground that the conviction was based on evidence that was 
obtained illegally, in violation of the Fourth Amendment ban 
against unreasonable search and seizure. 
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When the Burger Court got underway, there was specular 
tion that it would lean towards federalism, or states' rights 
in the Federal system. Initially, there seemed to be some 
statements or rulings to support this belief. But there were 
others to contradict it This year, the Court addressed the 
issue squarely. On June 24, it struck down the laws that 
had extended the Federal' mmirnmn wage and maximum 
hour provisions to millions of state and local employees. It 
did so on the ground that this extension intruded on state 
sovereignty. The decision flatly overruled a 1968 Supreme 
Court ruling that had upheld an initial extension of the 
Federal provisions to state employees, and it marked the first 
time in about 40 years the Court had found that Congress 
had exceeded its power under the commerce clause of the 
Constitution. 

When the Court ruled in 1973 t-har women had a constitu¬ 
tional right, as part of their right to privacy, to decide 
whether or not to have an abortion, there was speculation 
that the Court would expand the law of privacy. This term 
the Court made it clear that the abortion ruling will stand 
but that the Court won’t go much further. The Court upheld, 
for instance^ without even hearing argument on toe subject, 

Yet tire Court upheld toe use of zoning to ti 
proliferation of movfe theaters that-show sera \ ' -u&H 
movies. It also’ limited the protection of the p --ctf. 
libel suits — the one area where it did strength . 
rights. ?>*'-' ' 
' Since the judgment in the gag order case was'.; • 

and the vote in toe drug price advertising case ' 
be said that these cases were , the easier ones^;;-*T . 
law was already more deariy on the-side of tf; -' 
Amendment view, and that the cases rejecting F ^ 
meat claims area more accurate gauge of the O' 

• On racial issues, the Burger Court seemed to a —•—' ~ 
ly.H banned racial discrimination In private Edir_^ - — 
that blades who had been denied jobs in 
Civil Rights Act of 1965 must be given retroacti^- |*|1 
once they succeed in getting those jobs. It ruled Hi - 
courts can order the creation of low-cost public f ■ 
minorities in a city’s white suburbs to relieve i m r 
gallon in houang within the dty, if the gove 
been found to have contributed to the segregati 

On what mi^it be called the negative side*- 
ruled that judges cannot order school authorise 
attendance zones to reflect shifts in populatii 
authorities had complied with- an initial cour ’• 
gardmg the zones and thereby created a rack - 
assignment system—even, if they have not cm 
other aspects of a desegregation rbling. This ■ 
conflict with the words of the Court's ruling i. 
Swann case, written by the Chief Justice, bi 
A. E. Dick Howard of the University of Virginia 
suggests, it may come closer to what the G _ 
actually intended the 1971 case to mean. 

The issues before the Court.are somewhat dif; j 
they were in Ear! Warren’s, day. That account ! . 
of the difference between the two Courts. Hie j 
of the difference of course, is the personnel — t 
Nixon appointed four Justice* for what he jc'- j 
their conservative views. President Ford. nam.;| 
Justice, not a conservative, but certainly not a lfl - | 

Yet, another of the patterns that showed this j. ) y 
had been suggested eariier ■—is that while to i 
the rulings is more conservative than not, the t 
men do not automatically vote in a bloc. Nor doe j 
appointee automatically join the Nixon Justices.- \ 

Except for Justices Marshall -and Brennan oj j __ 

and Chief Justice Burger and Justice Rehnquist oi • 
each of the remaining justices switches from grot j 
As Professor Howard puts it, ‘You can predict- j 
will vote as a bloc, but not as. individuals.” _ : £ 5 

As for next year, the Burger Court might find i i | -- f 
in a way the Warren Court did. The latter, aftr‘ | | # 

. ferred to whittle away rather than flatly ovenu i | - 
like the Burger Court, it, too, took time getting | 

"They’re feeling their strength, they're get— 1 
dence,” Professor Kamisar said of the Burger Cot | ® 
‘That’s exactly what happened the other way [in | 
Court], They just had a field day for a few year^ f- I 
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EVALUATION ASSOCIATE 
Major criminal justice coHege in New York City requires 
evaluation associate for federally funded institutional 
development project Win have responsibility for the 
evaluation of undergraduate programs in criminal jus¬ 
tice and related professional fields and for recommen¬ 
dations-pertaining to curricular revision. Master's in 
criminal justice or educational evaluation is required. 
Abo required are demonstrable research and writing 
skills and work experience in evaluation. Starting salary 
to $17,030. Send resume to: 

X 7248 TIMES 
An equal opportunity/affinnatto action employer. 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 

Full time position. 3/5 Drama & 2/5 English. New 
York State certification required in both areas. 

Send resumes & references no later than July 18, 
1976, to: 

Director of Secondary Instruction 

Great Neck Public Schools 
345 Lakeville Road 

Great Neck, N.Y. 11020 

Opportunity Empfoyar 

FACULTY OPENINGS 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY — 4 TEAS PROGRAM 
FsoAp-precepfora be teratology. Iramnotan atntogy/Binunology, 
dMcaj chenfetry and Meal mkmb&ogy. BS, MT (A9CP) aUnasa. 
MS preferred.ym wportonca. 

RESPIRATORY THERAPY—4 YEAR PROGRAM 
Assistant Professor. BS. ARKT. MS .preferred wfth cMcal aid oduca- 
tto-l.sprfenr*. 

Send resume to: Stanley Katz, Dean 

School ef ASed Health and Hateral Sciences 
Quinnipiac College 

Hamden Connecticutt 06518 
Equal OpportunBy Enetoyar/AfErmatfve AcSm 

OLUMBIA 
University 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
Fun time faculty position. 
Clinical teaching in operative 
ttenttetry and direction of 
module in comprehensive 
patient care. Teaching and 
administrative experience 
necessary. Salary and rank 
commensurate with 
experience. Send curriculum 
vitae to 
Dr. Edward JL Cab, Jr-, 
School of Dental & Oral 
Slavery, 
630 West 1S8 SL, 
Mew York, N.Y. 10032. 

COLUMBIA 
University 
DENTAL SCHOOL 

ASSISTANT 

An equal gppty/iffltmafive 
action employer, m/I 

Fun time faculty position 
available in Operative Dentis¬ 
try. Teaching experience 
necessary. Responsibilities 
indude dlnJcaJ teaching, di¬ 
rection of pre-dinical course 
in operative dentistry and ad¬ 
ministration. Salary and rank 
commensurate with experi¬ 
ence. Send curriculum vitae 
to: Dr. Edward A Cain, Jr., 
School of Dental and Oral 
Surgery, 630 West 168 
Street. New York, NY 10032. 
An equal opporbnty/affinnatfiie 

action employer 

necessary. Ccanpntar sMn» 
detdxabls. Salary omopetf- 
tiva. September 1676. Send 
resumes to Dr. Merle Alb* 
house, BkxwifiaM College, 
TOoamflald. W J. 07003 

Affirmative Action/EQuaf 
Opportunity Employer 

Private boarding school, 
for dyslexic boys, age 9- 
18, Solebury, Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania. 
Responsibilities include 
fiscal administraHonjMidg^ 
et preparation, long range 
planning & shared super¬ 
visory duties. Salary 
negotiable. 

SMdraaHfrtatCtfm 
KflLhK222M0*U.tt2Z. 
An Equal O&artunHy Bnptoyv. 

The Sociology Department 
anticipates 4 or 5 fuB-tmie faculty vacancies beginning 
Fall 1977. One position is in Social Deviance, a second Is 
in Family and the others are open. Candidates should 
have superior skills in Theory and quantitative or qualita¬ 
tive methods. PhJXs are preferred, but applicants who 
have definite promise of completing the doctorate by 
June, 1977 wiH be considered. Rank is open, salary is 
highly competitive. Submit a vita and two letters of refer¬ 
ence as soon as possible to: 

Chairpeison, Faculty Ftecndting Committee 
Department of Sociology 

Temple University 
PhfladetpWa, PA 19122 v . 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Bnpfoyer 

TEACH! 
Innovative school 
Chester County *•- 
taftzad physkafr 
capped chfldran s' 
amte foachere to ; 
yeaMCund open . 
program. N.Y. Sta 
education, cart., 

.required. 

K6 SCIENCE- 
Background in Mk 
concept esaassmatri' 

SECONDARY 
Backgrotmd h e. 
math and leenfing 

=i iiiiiiM.flSiiii 

of ItahrersHy 
timudag CeBfcr 

nesponsWWm wB fnctode supervi- 
ston cl staff; MMdua! and group 
counaalng; mtuafion and relanvt; 
tMfeis student dewfewaoi pro- 
vama hefedng maAig, atudy ateto 

amptesfe; corsiAbiI to 
Mte, and academic ad- 

PRVEni OpponunNy far 
mm toflcWng. PhD. in CMcaf or 
ComaaBng Paychofegy raqtfrod. 
Cwneefeto experience tn Moter 
education Cretanto month 
potnOneot. Sefery negotiable. 

Sand resumes 3 references 
by Mr 22. 1976 

to Dr. Theodora C Una 
Dean of Student Life 

DREW UNIVERSITY 
MADISON, NJ. 07940 

AneneteRWixArcnDfamcM/F 

ivWII. ,I!T. 
1—PHYSICAL EDUCA¬ 
TION DIRECTOR K-12. 
Certification in Adminis¬ 
tration & Supervisory ser¬ 
vices required. Experi¬ 
ence as Head Football1 
Coach preferred. 
1—H.S. TEACHER FOR 
BASIC SKILLS IN READ¬ 
ING & MATH. Secondary 
School certification 
required. Reading back¬ 
ground preferred. 

Aprtrtm 
George L. Rosso 

Assistant 
Professors 
|:-r- ns * ./it:- ;;[ il irt'i 

Largs prtwdB northern NJ. urxver- 
dty has 2 faculty poSBocs suaBe- 
tte September. ifiTS. Setariee m 
cotamenemie rAlh experience1 
and conafetatd wM untvenAy 
stroettn. 

flj Tndfeg 

200 Emory Road 
Mineota. NY 11501 
(518)294-8249 

on or before Jufy 16. 1976 

hg«d CerntmeasD pndtea. 

Both posMcna raqrte Ph.O. 
ABiL. er BQutvalenL Send C.V. by 
Aug. 16.1876, tK 

The FmnhSn School Dfetrict b 
leafeng appteBUore tiwn quaBtfed 
canrflrtntm lor poWOon of Prtn* 
dpsI. 975-Pupa Junior/Senior 
Hfeh School, varies 7-12. Mfev 
bmre 3 years teaching & 3 years 
experience ee Prindpd or Aaato- 
tant at secondary level required. 
DeaiMne far caapfete appfcadnne 
Juty 19,1970. OueMed anharti 
•end ifem or contact Superin¬ 
tended ot Schools. F. Laflonads. 
119 Catml St. Frankfln, New 
Hempstdra 03235. (BOS 834* 
3108. 

An Cquaf Oppcrtungy Enmbyer1- 

EDUCATIONAL AD—J7IM7KWL 
SpedaM in Educational MnMttmton 
and Superetafan to loach graduate 
courses In these arsas in addBoq to 
atwdare advang. Septwnter. 1970. 
Salary and rank cammenawata nWt 
education and experience. QuaHca- 
Borw Earned doctorate, aporoprlaJe 
trainiog end aritenfepatfee eaperfeuue 
taqtifrad. Ondega teaching experience 
preferred. AppBcant srtouH posesaa 
utvropi&ilu auaOflcsHona for New Jar- 
say cartlScatlon through ScfxW Adn*v 
feoator'e certfltoate ApgScsttora roost 
to reoetved no later than July 31. 
1976. Fanned Inqidriea and appfca- 
Vom Ik Or. Peter Yacyfa. AetMant 
Dean for Cradueto Studfes, Sctnot of 
Education, Kder CoBega, Lavren- 
cavfie.NJ. 0864a 

(Mr Catiage Is an Afflmwfw 
rietion/Bwal Opportunity taapfayer? 

X 7303 TIMES 

*i equal opportunity 
Atifauatfve aefion enpfayer, U/F 

TUTOR COORDINATOR 
Coordinate tutorial sarvteos for 
6-yoar BS-MO Program in NYC. 
AHIty to tutor In chemistry, or¬ 
ganic chemistry, biochemistry. 
FamHarity with teaming styles* 
abBtbes of studeitia. Minimum 
of Bachelors degree preferably 
graduate degree plus relevant 
experience. Posflkxt b tor 1 
year from federal grant fund. 
AppBcation deadline July 24, 
1076. Send applications to: 

X 7231 Tans 

BACM (OTS—JEJbU UiOBL DwoM*. 
tatednl aofelo. nfante tom, MA. 
dot. prixnd. M pi apatore note 
Hater. 5ofey lurewno wfe nfefato. 
U an. HSB(r«T CUBBOUM SKMUSI. 
1# *ert *<k koto karim ate Unnh Grid. 

TEACHER-SCIENCE 

Private School 
New York City. 
Grades 5,6,7 

Send resume X 7162 TIMES 

.Betfantog September. Attractive 
eeaboarri- Weetcteatar community 
new New York City. FoOtbaB cterih- 
fagnteiwiteriteitibfe. 
Satary actadufed. excefant benefits. 
NY Sapenbory certtticatton a exped¬ 
ience required. 

Send rawtiw to Personnel Office 

Mamaronsdc Pobfic Sdiool 
740 West Boston Post RcL 
Mama ro neck, N.Y. 10543 

An Equal Oopartuntiy Employer 

PPnAi pniirA-nONl 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 

OF MARKETING 

. PERSONNEL OFFICE 

art school district 
515 NORTH AVE 

:Nsw Rochafic, NY 10801C 

Uretegraduste end graduate teacti- 
hg; doctorata retjutretf; growtng 
AACS8 accredBed school; research 
and strong teaching caurnfljnera dw 

”We- Contact: 
Or. Gerald D. Rteneey 
Hotstre University 

_ School of Busteaea 
3] MfcH K* ft*** Rf US! 

POSmONS AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER^1976*' 

Teach in MBA and Un¬ 
dergraduate classes at 
suburban N.Y. City cam¬ 
pus. PhD or DBA in field 
required. Knowledge of 
Computer ’ Stimulations 
and/or Publications 
preferred. Base Salary to 
$22,000 with possibility 
for supplemental com¬ 
pensation. Send Vitae to: 

MK29aTSKES 
EtyoiOpptyAftriSte Action Bqiianr 

Baccalaureate prt 

Full Time-Part TTmeqj ‘ 
munfty health. n>^ >. 
surged, materrml; 
health aid pedr^- 
Master's degree hi if- r. i 
specialty reqOired. --'-; 

.torate preferred. . < 
Apply by July 14,19 : ; 

X 7199THU “i 
'AmTaalfwcciW f 

Cm mI i wwMJ, teteVovA. t 

* 
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IUL1Y&COUNSELOR POSITIONS 
COUNSELOR 

•north matrons—MA in retaioo arca. Ono aoaiLum 
BWnguai-Spatt*n/Er3tej>. S11.7&4 to 514000. ™ 

ENGLISH 
S& “mSS. WM™-MA "**«■ 

NURSING 
r. CtoMI tfera OootwitnKmt. 2-one year only appoint- 

MwawsaBsr*** 

ilSKSS AMNiSTRATION 
or op«HOBS-laa semester only. MA 55.100 to 55.600 

ACCOUNTING 
r or assistant professor. MA. phis appropriate expe- 
10^*7 to 5I9.632. 2 toaiudore—one year only. FaH 
only. MA. 510,247 to SlG.741 per year. 

UJNG U AL-S P AN ISH/ENGLISH 

Applicants welcome. 
Send resume by July 21,1916 to: 

Personnel Office 

NODDLES EX COUNTY COLLEGE 

Edison, NJ 088T 7 

Equal OpportwiHy Employer W/F 

VICE CHANCELLOR 
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

University of Massachusetts/Amhcrst seeks chief financial and administra¬ 
tive officer, reporting directly to Chancellor of largest campus of public 
three-campus system. This residential campus in Western Massachusetts 
has 23,000 FTE students, 4,000 enrolled in graduate programs. Annual 
operating budget exceeds Si DO million, over $10 million for sponsored re¬ 
search. 

Responsibilities include fiscal services, employee and personnel relations, 
auxiliary enterprise management, facilities planning and operation, and 
grant and contract* administration. Position requires advanced degree an¬ 
d/or equivalent experience and demonstrated managerial and administra¬ 
tive skills, preferably in higher education. Compensation is commensurate 
with position's responsibilities. Nomination and applications received 
through Sept. 1. Position to be filled Fall, 1976. 

Send resumes to: 

Professor Joseph Marcus, Chairperson 
Search Committee 

Vice Chancellor for Administration & Finance 
303 E Whitmore 

University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, Ma. 01002 

An Equal OpporUm Hy/A ttkmatl vo Action Employer 

'OF MELBOURNE 
STRAliA 

nJRESHIP 
TOFPSYCHOLOGY 

. jkwftwMora Lectufe- 
Department of Pay- 
poaMon wffl become 
Wavy1977. 
NS: Applicants should 
i a Qoctoraw in pey- 
haubf havD research 
Putts in the area of 

'nation processing, 
nance. and motor 

333-517,427 per an- 

Herring to Position 
36 should be ad- 
■ flttpaDwana dow 

• (LIMITED TENURE) 

OF PSYCHOLOGY 
i invited for a QmKod 
dpfcl the Department 

- commencing 1 Jan- 
- xaritar. The eppomf- 

' or ihres yours. 
4S: Applicants should 

- a dodorale In psy- 
ftava research and 

■ 3ftco In ono or moio 
g tkridx Newopw- 

‘ special rnfefonce to 
man, interpersonal 

- ns and ooirmunlca- 
9 to personality and 
lerecUonsl. Doictop- 

. Experimental, and 

T33-S17,427 per arv- 

rferring to Position 
n? should be ad- 
Rcjetrar and dose 

976. 
. lion includng dcLdb 

loceduro is avaUatato 
sfrar. AU correspan- 

. w addressed to Tha 
erslty of Metboume. 

-tnrla, 305?, IM- 
Ba. 

i PRATT INSTITUTE H 
Graduate School of 

Library- and Information Science 

ASSISTANT DEAN 
Applicants are sought (or an immediate opening 
lor position of Asst Dean. Wide variety ot 
academic and administrative duties including 
student recruitment, admissions, advisement, 
placement, preparation of promotional materials 
and other school publications, continuing educa¬ 
tion programs, coordination ot research propo¬ 
sals and teaching ot one course per semester. 

Qualifications: MLS from ALA accredited school. 
Appropriate experience in libraries, library 
schools, or higher education administration. Doc¬ 
toral degree highly desirable. Salary $16,000- 
$19,000. 12 month contract CTlAA/CREF). Ap¬ 
plication deadline is August 15,1976. 

Women and minority group nembers am encour¬ 
aged to apply. 

Apply to 

CHAIRPERSON, Search Committee 
Graduate School of 

Library and Information Science 
PRATT INSTITUTE 

215 Ryerson St, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205 
faba Interviewing ar ALA annual conference in July.) 

An Equal 

educational msfflu- 
ung an Employee 

-Vd«urtnT to WWfc In 
—~ikm with toe Man¬ 

ure Rafaitone hi Hut 
implemenWIan and 
ol a ccnyrBhenava 
i urogram. 

"■ "-ft* amtBdato »a 
wrmretty hi nego- 

Kafl unions of sub- 
wet: partdpsu to 

analyze and re¬ 
ads tn preoaratton 
Hons; atiuPcates 
Mecpretn Unhnrtty. 
Federal Pttraoimd 

—*■“’id labor tow; repre- 
Xoyw Rotations 

——-in standing ore) , ad 
■os; other duties as 

requires ■ bachelor 
jrevfoua admhWra- 
nee to personnaf, 
«, or other closely 
proterabty to an to- 

-ligtiei education en- 

h>r IMS poaftkM is 
year. 
Jdo 3 weeks vaca- 
. sfck taave. free ho- 
Ufe Insurance, and 

ten. 
candidates send 

60 TIMES 
* Opportunity/ 
c&an Eoptoysr U/F 

The toHowiag openings cmrifabfe Sep#. I# 1976 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
PfiD. with government and teaching experience requrcd. 

-FACULTY POSITIONS .. 

i; )>s .'iKSli-M.'/'IHa./Ja.Ti 
Wilh aMtty to k»ch quenttedlM analysis. 

■ HOTEL AND RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT 
T Uf Wl.'ltl WiMi. iv':,kt|:V;|fi 

Doctorate and teaching experience desirable. Csntfdslos nearing 
completion el their doctorate considered. Salary commensurate with 
degrees and experience. Location: Rutherford, nj. 

Sond resume and other opproortoto materiel to 
Mrs. Gerwude Kccumpllh. Campus Personnel Sonrices 

FAKLBGH MCKMSON UVHVERSfTY 
Rutherford Mow -Jersey 07070 

An cquri oppoitunify/AHtrmalive oaten employer. U/F 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
COUNSELOR 

Immediate opening- Private middle-states ac¬ 
credited New York City college seeks counselor 

for Co-op Program. 

Requirements: Master’s degree (preferably in 
student affairs, behavioral science or business), 
with corporate training experience and ability to 
deal with corporate management. Some student 
recruiting, occasional travel. Salary competitive. 

Submit resume and salary requirements to 

X 7129 TIMES 
dn Equal Opportunity Employer 

i 

FULL TIME AND ADJUNCT FACULTY 
SEPTEMBER 1976 

h moif com) Bathed le instructor or oobtapt professor 
dttpondfag on quoBflcorton** and experience. 

ACCOUHTMG/LAW: Gw, Mcraedate, adunud. Pha. ABO. MBA/CPA. 
UBA/JD. 

BUStfgSS A fNSTRttunvE EDUCATION: Consumer economics. teocKnn 
wnteoda. ctudunt tmehet aipMwaen. bt 0. ADD, ucoaOay oscDiag tase- 
tenoe. 

CEIL BtOlOGK Oewsl Bad uB bUogy, gvwCcr ff Mctsury. PhD. or 
Marty. 

FINANCE: Fundameniab, cod and cqftil budgaftig mnj portfcfiQ analysis. 
PftD.DBA.ABO. 

HEALTH MOFES90NS: Ataad Mate) xrncm and/or fiealPi rdueattm. 
PhD. ABO 

MHISTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY: Poaof and uarepomnoo 
« mhotrtel Asign/Btfs mid entos. WlD., ABO. 

MANAGEMENT / OSOAMZATKMAL BEHAVIOR; Fwatorantafc; potcy. 
PbO.D8A.A8D. 

MARXE7MO.- Fusdsawitall. ******* mottraHop. rosurch. IrearnalioosL 
PhD, DBA. ABD. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: (2) UBdafflraduafti/eraduate UMstetogy, phy- 
aWogy ot ewtiM. amor teaming, euptntyt Human Performance Lao. PhD, 
ABO. rmcadi sMBs—OR basic and advanced gymnastics, Infiwdudl and dual 
nomuea. ABD. sroorteflca —OR atoaoefey athod PE, ounMuni eoucaMon. 
aulondb and matodSi PhJ). ABO, Ehaaisiary teacNng orparicnos. 

PIANO: Undargrataiste and gradtMa piano urteurtes. graouaie master ctasa te 
ptenoteambaa. 

QUANTITATIVE METHODS: Statistics, ccantaond management Idences. 
PhA.DBA.ABO. 

UAMUAIMM AMAXQUT AND PHVSKXOGYi ID Hotel sibtolCJl n- 
pteceocid. PhA, Aneiowy and phystetogy hackgmuid. 

Wrila by July 26th: Barbara Ryan, 

Box 1974, 
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE 

UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY 07043 
Equal opportunfiy/aHtonoMrw colon 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
OF ECONOMICS 

'Specialist In accounting also prepared to teach mi¬ 
cro-economic theory courses. Qualifications: Ph.D. 
or CPA with MBA from accredited business school; 
evidence of research capabilities; 1-2 years of 
teaching courses in the accounting field. Send re¬ 
sume by July 15,1976 to Dr. James Hsiao, Chair¬ 
man, Economics Department, Southern Connec¬ 
ticut State College, New Haven, CL 06515. 

Equal Oppartunhy/ARkmaHre Action Employer 

Thomas Jefferson University is accepting ap¬ 
plications for September 1976 openings in 
new two year upper division level program 
leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Radiologic Technology. REGISTRY CREDEN¬ 
TIALS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR 
TRANSFER. 

For more information contact: 

M|H Office of Admissions and Financial Aid 
Cottage of Allied Health Sciences 

raWol Thomas Jefferson University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

Telephone; (215) 92*8891 

Thomas Jeffersdn University admits students of any race, 
color and national or ethnic origin. 

UMLAUTS 

DRIVER EDUCATION 

Certified Driver 
Education Teacher 
required for lecto 
sessions of summei 
driver education 
program. . 1 
Contact Immediately 
for service effective 
July 12,1976: 

Dr. Bias Macropoulos 
Ploinedge High School 
516-735-8190 ext 366 

TBEWBUC SCHOOLS OF 
MTTsrmMUSSMnsnrs 
Need an English Depart¬ 
ment Head—a superior 
teacher, an administra¬ 
tive-instructional leader 
who will participate m 
modifying curriculum, mo¬ 
tivating slaff development 
& implementing innovative 
ideas in a 1400 pupa 
comprehensive nign- 
school. Qualifications: 
Master's Degree, min¬ 
imum of 3 years of suc¬ 
cessful English teaching. 
Salary will be based on 
experience & degrees. 
Send resume on or before 
4 PM on July 23,1976 to: 
Director ot Services 

P.O. Box 1187 
PffliHt IbssaehBatts 02201 

Aofi^Opportw*yEwhy*. . 

COORDINATOR BILINGUAL 

PROGRAMS 

The New Jersey Department 
of Hotter Education is cur- 
rerrtty recruiting for a caordto- 
atcr of uenguol programs Id 
continue coordination and 
development of cottege b91n- 
guai teacher traMng and in- 
service programs as wed as 
supportive services for Ubv 
guat cottage students. Can-’ 
cfldales should have a Mas-’ 
tar's degree, fluency In Span¬ 
ish and experience £n admin¬ 
istering coflega bilingual pro¬ 
grams. Salary in mid to upper 
toons. Please submit resume 
IK 

HEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Personnel Office, 
225 W- State SL 

Trenton, N.J. 08625 

KstdeshrCMrijilLT. 

Effective September 1,1976 

Previous school admktistrative‘ 
experience preferred. Major fob 
duties: (1) Writing -and eupervi- 
ekxi of federal and (date protects; 
(2) Management of district at¬ 
tendance procedures and re- 
qufremants; (3) Research. 
512,OOO-Sl8,000 salary range. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Applications are Invited for the academic positions Bated below, which may be available In 1977. 
Further vacancies in the schools of The Arts and Design, Health Sciences, Mining and Mineral 
Technology and Teacher Education wiD be advertised on 18th July, 1976. 

The Institute is a major tertiary institution located in Perth. All programmes are characterised by a multi- 
and interdisciplinary approach to higher education. Undergraduate and graduate awards are made. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

ASIAN STUDIES—SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR/ TUTOR: Teach 
courses in general linguistics, generative 
phonology, transformational-—generative 
grammar and applied linguistics in Malay/ 
Indonesian or Japanese, OR courses in 
comparative literature of Asia. 
Applicants should have a strong comparative 
literature background in East or Southeast Asia, 
OR a specialist background in linguistics (cr a 
combination of the two). 
LIBRARY STUDIES—SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER: Teach School and Children's 
Librarianship to undergraduate and post¬ 
graduate students. A degree, professional 
qualifications and experience in school library 
systems or childrens departments of public 
libraries required. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES—SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR/TUTOR 
(2 positions). CO Teach an introductory course in 

■basis research skills and supervise third year 
student research projects, (ii) Teach in one or 
more of the following: macro/micro 
economics, monetary policy, economic 
development 
Candidates should have high academic 
qualifications, teaching experience and for 
position 0) be knowledgeable about research 
methods of a variety of social science disciplines. 
SOCIAL WORK—LECTURER/SENIOR 
TUTOR/TUTOR (3 positions). Jeach in one or 
more of the following: case work, social policy 
analysis, group work, administration of social 
welfare, community work research. 
A higher degree in Social Work and teaching 
experience in Social Work Education required. 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
COUNSELLING—COUNSELLOR. Participate 
in the overall counselling programme and give 
emphasis to CO reading and learning skills, 
(ir) evaluation and validation of counselling 
techniques. Graduate qualifications, practical 
counselling experience and interest in research 
techniques required. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND 
ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGEMENT—SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER: Teach, co-ordinate and 
develop courses in finance and financial 
management 
Applicants should have a higher degree related to 
finance and substantial experience in practical 
financial management. Experience in teaching 
would be an advantage. 

LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR/TUTOR: 
Teach and develop public administration 
courses related to government at the Federal, 
State and Local Government levels. 

Applicants should have a degree or equivalent 
qualification. Teaching experience and 
experience in public administration is desirable. 

BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS— 
LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR/TUTOR: 
Teach business, public administration and 
information processing courses in one or more 
of the following: systems analysis, electronic 
data processing, management science, statistical 
methods. Opportunities exist for consulting and 
research work; advanced computer facilities are 

available. 

Applicants should have real application 
experience and a degree or equivalent 
qualification. 

SCHOOL OF APPUED SCIENCE 

BIOLOGY—SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER 
Teach and develop undergraduate and graduate 
courses in one or more of the following: 
-marine biology, entomology, vertebrate 
biology. 
Extensive practical or research and teaching 
experience required 

MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTING 
STUDIES—LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR/ 

TUTOR. Teach and develop courses in one or 

more of the following: mini computers 
and their applications, systems programming, 

■design and implementation of targe technical 
systems, Data Base systems. Ability to teach 
in an applied field of mathematics may be 
an advantage. 

MURESK AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE- 
SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER. Teach 
farm management and develop external and 
extension courses. 

Applicants should have a relevant degree or 
equivalent and substantia! administrative 
experience. 
WARDEN/LECTURER/SENIOR TUTOR/ 
TUTOR. This position has dual responsibilities. 
(?) Responsible for management of halls of 
residence involving financial control, direction 
of staff and developing the physical, cultural 
and social residential environment. 01) Teach 
in two of the following: macro economics, 
sociology, marketing, personnel management; 
extension methods. 

A degree or equivalent qualification plus 
personal qualities in leadership and 
administration required. . 

SALARY SCALES: (at ttto current rate ol exchange) Tutor SUS11,458—$US 13,561, Senior Tutor SUS 13,912— 
SUS 16,014. Lecturer anti Counsellor SUS 16,014--S21,413. Senior Lecturer SUS 21,332—SUS 25,336. 
Salaries payable in Australian Dotlare. 

TENURE: Appointment nay be efther permanent or for a short-tann period of up to three years. 

CONDITIONS: For pennanent staff conditions IndwJe feres for family, assistance wHh accommodation, rwnovri 
expanses, superannuation (similar to FSSU), six week* annual leave plus puhfic bofidayB, three imurtii* long eerviM 
leave on completion of each sewn years service, sick leave and assisted study leave. 
For short-tarin staff superannuation, assisted study leave and tong service leave con onions do not apply. 

APPLICATIONS: Detailed applications, including a omteuluni vitae and the names of three referees should be 
submitted oot later than 6Ui August, 1976 to the Appointments Officer, Western Australian Institute of Technology, 
Hayrean Road, South Bentley 6102, Western Australia. A brochure containing detailed Information may be obtained 
from the above address. 

When unifying pfesss quote reference NY4. 

2723 Crompond Rd. 
YorMomi HsfeMa, N.Y. 105S8 

Jersey (Sty State College 
Urn Hudson County Communily Cot¬ 
tage Coombstan, an institution 
which dNtarc education^ urecei 
by conbatang rnUtt otter araa.ee*- 
tegas. rtwtia3 appBcanons tor toe po- 
■Wob of Director ol Gomofsaian Pro- 
onw* at Jersey CRy State College. 
The Dfractor fa respantebto tar mar- 
seeing onnvrtMten students end tar 
ensuring that they gat ttw aducatten- 
al aanteas tar wHcti the Coaumsdon 

m«r a* kj Krone 
•t Optwrtuirtty/Amrwadfvo 
Adtett Emfltapsr 

FaoJty position In Ctesalcs to tin 
Coaparaova Utenosa Program. 
DoOaa vfl toctada Machine upoar- 
bml undergraduate course" and 
graduate course* to ilia Huraaotees, 
wtti emphasis on an WentiadBlnary 
approach. PtiD. and leaching uga- 
riooce required. 
Rank, safery, and ctetbg fete open. 

teflon by September 30,1B76. to: 
Alexander 1_ Clark 
Vlct ItoaidMt tor feafeafe Affairs 
The UofamRy of Texas it Mas 
P.O. Box B88 
Rfclurdson, Texes 75080 

ASSISTANT Tfl SBPEMBIiHttHT 
bkuessmimgbkht 

• CANDIDATES NEEDED 
FOR IMMEDIATELY AVAILA¬ 
BLE TOP LEVEL POSmON TO 
DIRECT, ADMINISTER AND 
SUPERVISE SCHOOL DIS¬ 
TRICTS 20 MILLION DOLLAR 
OPERATION AND NOftHN- 
STRUCTK3NAL SERVICES. 

• MINIMUM 3 YEARS EX¬ 
PERIENCE IN TOP LEVEL 
business management po¬ 
sition REQUIRED. 

• NEGOTIABLE SALARY. 
’M1NMUM $26,000 DEPEND¬ 
ING UPON BACKGROUND 
AND EXPERIENCE. 

■ LETTS! OF APPLICA¬ 
TION WITH RESUME SHOULD 
BE SENT BY JULY 21 TO: DR. 
ROBERT R HAYS. DISTRICT 
SUPERINTENDENT, BEN- 
SALEM TOWNSHIP SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, 3000 DONALLEN 
DRIVE. CORNWELLS 
HEIGHTS. PA. 1B020. 

MUSIC—Anticipated Rxsition 
Conductor ot unlveuilfy sym¬ 
phony orchestra, member at lac- 
nKy string quartet VtoHat or 
vhmidsL Aealntant or amneteta 
professor, ralary. 511,642- 
515,600, ia aecuidenn with 
training |mJ exputenaa. Effec¬ 
tive September Zat, 1B7B. WHl 

instnmmntal omdnottng 
and undergraduate xnneio titera- 
ture, meruit orahretni plnyera 
and provMa kwleiBhlp lor derel- 
qnng public school stria# play- 
era. Master’s degree TuquirncL 
Doctorate or equlvalanl prft- 
firred. Docnmsnted aZifltty Is 
developing and umdnoUag an 
onjMtn program. Clumber 
music exprrienre. Background 
and experience for teaching 
music literature. Apply by 
August lat 1978 toe Dr. Albert 
C. (debtor, Chalnnan, 

DapartwBCofHoafn 
Xtohrarslty of Shade Island 
Kingston. Rhode Island 08881 

Axi ifflimitim uUoo/oqiwl 
umphyiir. 

bmtractor/sssiitianlprofereof 
Must be quaked to teach ba¬ 
sic courses in both speech 

•and theatre and supervise 
• soma forensics and stwflo 
-theatre work. MPA or Ph.D. 
required: Salary and rank 
dependant upon qtstiiflcatons 
and background. Begin Sep¬ 
tember 1,1976. Send resume 
to: Dr. Lomfl Matson, Chat¬ 
man 

Pent ot Speech sad HiMtoe 

Staten bland, Naw York 10301 
An eoufl opportunity employer nifl 

FACULTY POSITION 
Opening In Jammy. 1B77 tar 
(potted baaflh admtetratai body 
starter to taach graduate and un- 

hedto planing and medical cn ar- 
gaitaBon. Ptto, Dr. PJL, MO. with 
tfJVH. required wUj puttcahon 
record aid renanh experience 
pretamd. Salary and reek comm* 
sureto irifli experience. Send resune 
to Brace Stuart, FUL ChairpMnn, 
KaaBh Ntatfriratteu Pragma, 
Dlvioa 0‘Pebllc Health, 
Ufererdy of NawrehmwBa, Am- 
heretlto. 01002. 

« feAuMttdgfeti upwc 

issBnnrsK.mNisanoi 

MUNQPAL 
Suburban PhHattalpHa. EnreB- 
moni ol 1450Jn ffradnaStoJZ 
Salary to madman of $22£00. 
Start date September 1, or as 
goon as mutually a*aeflbte. 

tSSSSSS&Si 

215^444600 

Metis to (Ms * fiesth adaocss. X 
Una. SuHoft County location. Maa- 
tera reouhad + utanfea toor- 
tonottr-PM} or cantifeta prafonadi 
Work to IndMdwltaed nducMtonal 
mods. Sand vttaa id; 
ProfeaaorR, Lmb, Sawfe CowdUe, 
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE 

ASSISTANT DEAN 
far (federgnotafe Sfucfie* 

MA or above in ocariemlo dta- 
.ripdne. Duttas Include garters! 
advising, administration, Bat¬ 
aan with remedial 6 tutorial 
services & other special pre- 
grann. Apply by July 25th to: 

ROBERT MARCUS 
Dean far Undangjuduuto Stufea 

SUNY at Stony Brook 
STONY BROOK, NEW YOMCIIfe* 
j|TOlig»/emneMiwudtai«itatoB- 

Wm 

ST. BONA VENTURE 
UNIVERSITY 

located mar Oiean. N.Y, Moka an 
Assistant Prnteeeor of UarUttog 
baatnn>ng Septentaer 1976. Opper- 
lumty to teaen In bad) anttruraTOM 
and graduate (MBA) programs. Ph.D 
or DBA should ba in Haiti or nsar 
EcaopteUoo. Salary compeoho. Ex- 
ooOent (ringa Sold remawt 
te Jonn G. Vtotedn. Ocan. Sctexti of 
Buslnca. SL Btm«waurfl Unhw- 
stiy, SL Bonavemuto. N.Y. 14778. 

A55T WJtf CTOR 
Whyfelefeaffia. 

Noo-proftt sstaWrehed day 
school 6 tesidenen for 
severely retarded young- 
QtuHfm. * 

X7182 TIMES 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 8F 
PTTTSFIELB. MASSAC8BSETTS 

: ill,!ll|hi|!i <• .I>i: 
The function ol the SctwoKtam- 
munfty Coordinator is to bring the 
school into (to community & the 
community Into Bw school The 
CoortSnakv functions as an assfc- 
lant to toe Principal tar in-school 
programs & In addfttan is responsi¬ 
ble lor development hnptemante- 
tton. & evatoabon ot after school 
programs tar chWren A adute In 
tha community. Work horns a rtea- 
lively eputi division ol time & anar- 
gies between flwse two functions Is 
anticipated, work year n months. 
Quaflficadom: BachtioYs degree 
requirHL Preferred axperiance Id- 
chutes 3 years in etanumtory 
school teadiaig 4/or administra¬ 
tion. Additional training B experi¬ 
ence to community service work 
are also danaHe. 

Salary 512,300 to 514^00. 
Send resumes on or before 
4PM on July23.1876 io: 

Director off Scrviow 
PO Box 1187 

Pittsfield, MaasachBrett* 01201 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

P/T POSmON 
tsvaiiabto to taach Calcidus to 
advanced high school 
students for conego credft. 
40 ndfluta sessions, 5 days a 
week from 12 noon to 1PM in 
the Hudson County area. 

Please aubndt vita to the at¬ 
tention oh R. L. Bonaehea. 

Hwtif if Wtto Mtp ftNM 
BBsh bMtf taarify Utep 

timaliilH 
26 Journal Square 

Jersey City, NJ 07306 

REGISTERED DIETITIAN 

Bronx nursing home reaukea 
experienced full tkne dietitian. 
Should be familiar urtth New 
York Stale and federal SNF 
regulations. 

X 7249 TIMES 
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STUDENT AFFAffiS POSITIONS 
SUNY FAEMINGDALE, NEW YORK 11735 

Anticipated positions for Fall 1976 semester. 
DIRECTOR OF COUNSELING—Doctorate in counseling psychology or closely 

related area required. 3 years experience in counseling supervision in higher 
education required. DUTIES: Direct psychological counseling proqrmn to meet 
educational, social and vocational needs of students. SALARY: £17,000 S19,l*JU. 
Resume to: Dr. Paul E. Bedell. Vice President Student Adairs. 

COUNSELOR—Master's degree in student personnel administration or relat¬ 

ed areas. Counseling experience preferred. DUTIES: Provide educational, y°ca‘ 
SLonal and personal counseling for students and interact with department chair- 
tersons. SALARY: S10SZ4—512.348.10 month year. Resume to: Dr. Paul E. BedelL 

Vice President Student Affairs. 
COUNSELOR. DISABLED STUDENTS—Master's degree in counseling wth 

rehabilitation specialty preferred. Prior counseling experience with disanlea 
students required. DUTIES: Work with disabled students in academic, vocation¬ 
al. and personal counseling. SALARY: 58,713—SI 0,484.10 month year. Grant po¬ 
sition. Resume to: F. Greg Goodrich, DISABLED STUDENTS OFFICE. 

VETERAN'S COUNSELOR—Master's degree in student affairs or related 
areas. Counseling experience preferred. Must be a veteran. DUTIES: Supervise 
office of veteran's affairs. V.A. Enrollment Certifications, general veteran's ben¬ 
efits counseling. SALARY: SI0.624—S12.348. 10 month year. Grant position. Re¬ 
sume to: Terence White. Office of Veteran's Affairs. 

RESIDENCE COUNSELOR (21—Master’s in Counseling, student development, 
psychology or appropriate area. Residence hall experience preferred. DUTIES: 
Counseling and administration of 150 bed hall. SALARY: S7.980—S8.65Q. 10 
month year. Apartment and meals. Resume to: Dr. Philip A. Darin. Director of 
College Housing. _ _ 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES—Master's degree in 
student personnel or related areas. Background in College Union activities and' 
knowledge of fiscal operations through student funding required. DUTIES: Ad¬ 
visement. leadership training, coordination of all special interests and cur¬ 
riculum clubs and organizations. SALARY: S3,500—Si 1.500. 10 month year. Re¬ 
sume to: Michael Mitura. Director of Student Activities. 

Respond to appropriate individual 
lor each position by August Stb, 1976. 

SUNY AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
FARMINGDALE. NEW YORE 11735 
ha equal oppar.usu'y aflumativflGClMn ooploynr 

CHAIRPERSON TO COORDINATE 

DEPARTMENTS OF 

SOCIAL SCIENCE AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Duties to include leadership of discipline in¬ 

cluding history, sociology, economics, poli¬ 

tical science, anthropology and psychology: 

as wed as, forwarding the development of 

new and existing programs in intercuitural & 

international education and non-traditionat 

studies. Doctorate preferred. 

REPLY IN WRITING TO: 

Office of the Dean of Instruction 

145 College Road 

Suffern, N.Y. 10901 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

PRESIDENT 
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

The PtruJcnlul Hwmnalmq Commit!** invites nominations and apphca- 
(ions lot the pxjt'tn of Protalent 
Oregon CoUiXH' o< tdurjlmn 15 on* cl »njht cam Dili umts adminaiwed by 
the CVeyon Slaw Bov-1 Ol H.aner Education Brea liberal arts ooOwja ol 
■Opotimatoly .1 500 Judm.ls. and ire-values m me urarorat-on 01 

leathers ana research re teacher ed-jeotmo on me under graduate and 
graduate (roaster s dr-gmel levels. Tho coneqe was the recnaenl of the 
AftCTE Drjnguohed Arhevement Award lor E'ceBence in Teacher 
Eduatwn. 19:4 

Hi" Piewtenl -s me chiel adminu.'ratree nlticer ol m- trtleoe and reports 
*rectt-r to the Chance)tor 0! the Oregon Slate Pepartneni &. Higher Educg- 
iren. 
Morriraliorre ar>} applioalions should be submitted nu later than Seo- 
tomtWr 1, l«r6to 

Dr. Edgar H. Smith. Chairman 
Presidential Nominating Committee 

• Oregon College of Education 
Monmouth, Oregon 97361 

An Equal OpMrtuntlT/Altirmatrv* Achon Employer 

VACANCIES 
North Brunswick Township PubHc Schools 

MATH SUPERVISOR (9-12) 
NJ Supervisor Certificate required 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS—WOOD (9-12) 

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST (K-12) 
All candidates must meet NJ Certification requirements. Con¬ 
tact H. Zelnick, Assistant Superintendent/Personnel, PO Box 
1807, Old Georges Road, North Brunswick. NJ 08902. 

INSTRUCTORS OR ASSISTANT PROFESSORS. 
Three positions in the Nursing Dept. 

Beginning 9/I/7H lo teach: Medical Surgical Nursing or 
Maternal Child Health (Pediatric* and Obstetrics) in areas 
complimentary to Nursing. Duties: Supervise clinical prac¬ 
tice experience in own specialty and other areas: advise 
students on academic affairs; participate on committees. 
Masters w/raajor in above areas and eligibility for New 
York Stale Nurse registration required. Teaching experi¬ 
ence desirable. Salary commensurate w/qualifications. 
Write w/resume to Dr. Nicholas Troisi, Dean of Profes¬ 
sional and General Studies. Box 300 Slate University of 
New York, Plattsburgh, N.Y. 12901 by 7/21/76 lor until 
suitable candidate U found). 

AN EQUAL OCKIH It'NOV AFFIRM ATI VK ACTION KMPI.OVKR. 

LIAISON OFFICER FOR 
YOUTH ADVOCACY LOOP 

111'], 

COACHING POSITIONS 
AD sports. Varsity-assistant 
varsity. Nassau County high 
school. Exceflent pay. 

X 7143 TIMES 

TEACHERS 

AVAILABLE 

To act is town otter between OKco 
ol Edreatron. Watencuor and ten 
Youth Advocacy vies, whose nraeftirs 
awn* >o address a number o> eon- 
pta* cducaunil and oraomrahonal *»- 
sues. SUdms Sopfamner 1476. 
QiMRtrcaborrr Knowledge d and et- 
Derfence m Teacher Corps. Youth Ad¬ 
vocacy. JwenSe ju»cc system. cre- 
rrctioat educadon. p«a*e schools. 
WiersMs. ExNMed aWily tn i»an- 
■flamerd skins, group mats ana 
kaderetig Send resume to Sox 3*11 
Waterman BrteSro. Untwratv ol V*f- 
mont Birtngton. Verrorei 05*01. 

An ftftmaVw Action Emptoyw 

gJWBJCfD StQU. NEBU tl**» «*■*»1» 
a CrorM SrjiK—W ll*t—■o tee to* 
rurtiytvvf'- *"• "*# » 

M'M ap->w*r: >«" 
ufraq m i-iett** —.CTrJ^O r.i 
cwaoccr »I. y-*« uw*-e 

_fj» tumtatr SrtOAl WfiM 71*00. 

—TUCK* ASM, Uw. *Z «ti «■» 
tD red LB- 

PRINCIPAL 
I.S. 391, BROOKLYN 

A net son who can give leader shin to 
a new mner-cdv school. Must bs«e 
N V State certification or eHgiDiUv 
lor last NYC. Jr. H3 PraiooaH 
Exam. Resumes must be submitted 
by Jufy 3J. 1079, to CommuiUy 
Sopenmenderit. District 17.2 Lmooti 
Bhd .Qrooktyr. MY 1I3M 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL 

■475 Pupils K-6, modijrn 
bldg. neor Providence, 
Rhode Island. Master's and 

5 years elementary school 
teaching experience re¬ 
quired. Candidate with 
previous administrative or 
internship experience pre¬ 

ferred. Flexible, strong, dy¬ 
namic leader sought to help 
staff pvt theory into prac¬ 
tice, words into action. Eli¬ 
gible Tor Rhode Island cer¬ 
tification os an Elementary 
Principal. Salary range 
S 18,500 to $21,500. Appli¬ 
cation deadline Avgust 9, 
1976. Details can be ob¬ 

tained from: 

Superintendent of Schools 

East Greenwich School Dept 
Ltiuruhne 

last EretimtcN. IMt Island 12119 

An Equal Opportunity Emplnyi 

DIRECTOR 
. COflNELL INSTITUTE FOR 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
IN OCCUPATIONAL AND 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Cornett s Dept ol Education sacks an 
irekwdual with domonpraied re¬ 
search and adminulretfte SbWty to 
fltrecr *ts InsaMo tor Research and 
Devetooment m Occupational and 
Continuing Education. The person 
snou<d ha»e an earned Doctorate 
and naming and admnetradve ax- 
peneoc* m Occupational or Continu¬ 
ing Education and snouid damon- 
sfral* atxKty to supervise research 
and obtain research hinds Duties in¬ 
clude cooperation with laculty in 
development and executon ol re¬ 
search. liaison with federal. Stale 
and local agencies, and the adminis¬ 
tration o! the institute and supervi¬ 
sion ol it* stab. The appointment is 
at prolessonal or academic rank with 
ccmcebbve salary Initial annul¬ 
ment re tor three years. Review ot 
candidates begins SapL 1. 1978. 

Send mawnes to' 
Professor Kenneth A: Strike 

Deptot Education. 
108 Stone HaU 

Cornell University 
Hheca, New York 14850 

Canto* ihvwt,« an Attnoae** 
Aotom ind EauW Oowranty Ewwoiwr 

FACULTY 
POSfnONS A VARABLE: 

Rank and Salary depen¬ 
dent upon qualificatiom. 
Excellent Iringe beneiils 

Nursing- 
Psychiatric, Maternal Child 
Care. Nursine Man¬ 
agement, Medical Surgical, 
Fundamentals 

Management— 
School ol Business Ter¬ 
minal degree derired but 
will consider others 

Send tesumes lo: 
Dr. Wiflram L Crocker, Dean 

University of North Alabama 
Florence, Alabama 35630 

The University of North 
Alabama is an Equal Oppor¬ 
tunity Employer. 

EDUCATIONAL MEASBREMBRT 
LUt|IIIlf t.Mixyl 

RAMAPO COLLEGE 
OF NEW JERSEY 

I fSBB-YEAR WiaSMSMTE StHaHSWUtURt FS4SMX 
Staff positions avsDaUe Septan bar, 1976. 

Submit resumes by August 1,1976: 

6Q0C Ok»eter of Studaal AethttiM and Studant Canter. Uastore in 
Sudant ftRnuMt or iat»d atea. mi yon •menmei a SaxJart 
pwfiormi. CmnfinaJs and a*i» stodeot acteite and aaa in pro 
grawmng. flowaanca. ax*f Snapoal rattan. 12 mos. aooawcnt 
Staring DOT Sir.493-315.9*8 

GOOD Oiraster of Housing. Masters or nbolcftt expmncf in Latent 
Pfraxnd «retatid area, two years maenantt a tttusng or^ 
tory opcratkns. Administer ffupai apsbceM housog ctanptex tor 
BOO sttteento, dndog bguskig pobcyi counsator/tacWteSpr to 
shstortK retpoesbb far RcsidcH Assbfant Pte”. opto"). 
l2Mo5.aopwrtmert. Sterfq «Ar Sll.93S-Sl3.t20 

Faculty posllkma anlablt Saptambar, 1978 or 
Jtaiury, 1977. Submit recuoMS by Aognat 11,1976: 

011 AssbiSrrt PiuAiiw Cuuu|ua«caUan. Unnun a A. KA 
preterred. Experienced profcaaonal metfa writer. Teach several ot 
0*ywr*ng, radio. IMvicIcn. scrtotwrsmg. mmmCaia or crasM wnt- 
mg. Some comas sdogrefed wtn Bn, vtdeo read picater program. 

012 teatructea—Uuslc History/Perfonnaoeo. Hrava BA. ua 
prelerrel Egtariaica Mctrnte nuac/batory/mjaii-sa. Professional 
Mnenci as pvfanw m cendudor at tM and tir^ gmiaK 
Teach mnic hatory, toeorv: &ea coaege dn, aid tmoB earty 
periodgrouns 

032 Labor STiadoa/Latrer Education (Junior nr Samar appemtm«i<< 
dcpeojng noon credanteih and axmriaocal Urroum BA redi trade 
man jnd.'cr tabor education Mtwrct Teach labor Sbxfies'Labor 
Education, orgamre tmtOML special proipams; totmi wfli antoB, 
ceruraJ tabor bodies, and CAP councto. 

033 Aesotant Prof neor -Woman's Studies. Hnoun AB.D. PhD. 
pinioned. Exaenanee wuh worsen's or esnmuraty groups desrabte; 
etadeim-' banog m soaotogv. anthropology, Hatory. psydtobgy. or 
rawed field. Teacn wgaeo s ndn Mdng specrSe poblena t» 
Wpar aocfrhistoneai ctniert. 

034 Assistant Professor—Sociology CThird World Stadia*]. Mev 
mum AB 0. RiD preterred. Teach reiatntolxp among loros ot cut- 
tore. tecrauc. and sacal sm-'hoe. Focus- Lam Anorcao. Puerto 
Hun. Ctocano ttarabee and cUture. Research and etcauumty tWd 
worti odh imc>4y students. 

043 Aasodale Protaroor Ecology. PhD. a£cge teechmg eroer- 
ience (preierably aueRbscofauryi Teach nboduatry enabownal 
sconce, botany, ecology. Retd biology. Wort gate uractewidhtety 
team teacher m luaan ecology and eawoPaiental states 

044 Asslatent Profassor—.Architecture. M AicK Collage teaching 
eromance, trmna n ManSsaphnsry team teaching. Aaahoral 
backgreuad re buddna nanagemert. physical sciences Teach arctu- 
tocturai demon, txtewig consouchon. ncegrmed energy systems. 
Envtass on attemaie energy sources and Waaytes. 

045 Assistant Professor Econo mica. PhD, or ABB Collega teach¬ 
ing arpanem re aderancffawy anaaeraaertal stuoms. teeresl In 
leamteadiag. Teach enwansrental cconomms mere,' macro, models 
and syaeres theory eowparatwe ecangedci 

065 Aaatatent Professor—Anthropology. PhO or ABD in Anew 
roootoBY O' P™"*otogy. CtAgs leaeftng sxpertencr. Teach phy^eal 
anttnoootogv. bnsoctat anthropofagr. human evotobon and rafcmd 
aserttecuteiary areas. Soroe archeology 

OB3 Asstetmt Prefaeior Puilnari AdnSnistratlon (Economic*/ 
Uanageorenl) Phtt or A B.O. re Econarocs wnh audenoc ar.l 
pracbcdeapcncua ei buorow eonag smart 

Starting salaries (10 mos.^ (nstnidor—$10,819-511,901; 
Asst Prof.—SI 3,150514,466; 

Assoc. Prof.—$15,984-Si 7,582; Prof.—SI9,428-521,370 
kvhcaie position number on aB recunes. 

AffirmaUv* Action Office 
Ramapo College of New Jersey 
P.O. Box 542 
Mahwah, NJ. 07430 

ANVFBUAnVEXCTOII’EOlWl.OPPOflnfaTY/HAHaCAPPHtEvPLOrHl 
RCtJJ IS A BARRIER-FREE COLLEGE 

iUIIIlIllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllXllIU 

= VICE PHESIDENT AND DEAN OF FACULTIES Z 

— Temple UniTersity ^ 
~ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania — 

Z THE UNIVERSITY . E 
— Temple Uruveisjty. with approximnlely 35.000 studeals in six — 

| — Philadelphia metropolitan locations, is one ot lour Common- Z 
■Z wealth state-related universities. Most students are com- ” 
~ muter*, and the institution has a largo minority eiuollmenl. Its — 
— 16 schools and colleges oiler bachelor's degrees in 100 areas, Z 
Z master's in 79 and doctorates in 61. Quabty education in an — 
z urban setting is its goal. — 

Z THE ASSIGNMENT E 
Z The Vice President and Dean oi Faculties is Ifae senior — 
— academic officer with administrative-management respon- Z 
Z sibililies lot the 16 schools and colleges of the University. The Z 
“ emphasis is on dean and faculty relationships, with a strong “ 
—■ commitment lo equal importunity and affirmative action. — 
— The top can did ale will have a teaching, publication and re- Z 
“ search record of exceUenc* as well as a strong, broad admin- “ 
~ islrative background. ” 
— All candidates will be reviewed on demonstrated academic ” 
Z and administrative ability. Position is open: salary negotiable, ~ 

— Please address applications or nomination to*. Z 

™ Dr. Marvin Wachman. President Z 
Z Temple University. ConweD Nall Z 
— Philodelpbia PA 19122 — 

niiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir; 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
111 Poritiim 

Rhode Island Certification Required 
Till*: l*rinripal nf 9 earerei-Lri Sreier High SrKitoii |t;nd*« lit-Jit 
S*he>: SiLto i- ar-iwuhi*. 

Appliratiea Hrmterm 

I. Jub drerriplioax and appiM-aliooi for ibis poeitinn nuv hr «btamed 
h« railia* 4«l-7b.V12M». 401-701-1211 or 40l-TMto.'.rM, 

2- S-mf a rvenror of rxprriroiv and eita<-alioaal pr*panlina la: 

Peler Yaneel, \Mi<Unt SnpfriotPurlmt of S hfHili 
Woonsocket Education Department 
70 Nonh Main Siren. B'imium* In Rhndr Mand 029* 

3. Application* are due b» FridaJuly 23. IVTb. 

fgi'ii.nrrumrM'n' iMPinVU-ur 

Pti D in Cducaitanal devotopment, 
ertemhn bocAgrauid re computer 
oyfleme to irol ki devstocbni 
computenreu rest reuouciion sewing 
unaly w and r* porting syuems 
Expenence in leachtna. actuevomont 
and tost devetomeffl dWiNt. 
Saline S14.000 per anraim u- 
rnnenti renwabto contract. 
Send Vitae, three letters ot recom¬ 
mendation. transcript lo. 

Dr. Jean M. Alberti ’ 
University of Health Sciences 

Chicago Metical School 
2020 West Ogden Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 60612 
An Eouol OppornaiXy Emptoyar 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (i, 7,8) 
SPAKJJi Flora/CfflJWTUCKJ 

September opening, one year 
leave replacement Spanish 
certification required. Hastmgs- 
on-Hudson, N.Y. (314] 478- 
2900. Exl. 44 or 62. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

PRIVATE BOYS 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

(RradM 1-9) 

in Manhattan r*giiir*» a teacher 
of French and Spanish fnr Srp- 
Irmliw, Plea.-* eend rename lo: 

X 7145 TIMES 

RELATIONS DIVISION 
This coition In the Relations Owrekxi ol unvaraty resources and 
pubfac altars re retporabte ro plan, direct, and evatoaie the unreer- 
stty's outreach lo aV Its cuuswuenoes to promut* good wH, Unofee- 
rem and Institutional fiscal strength. CoSego dogree (doctorate or 
egutvaiani experience). 10 years documented teadersbip. success in 
aB aspects ol campaign fund experience with professional and voton- 
leer siofl. Unique drifts in reter-human communication, wttngness lo 
travel. AvailaMe Aog t. f976. Salary open. 

fVeesefenrard resume by Juty 22. 1976. to 
Mrs Gertrude KcuumpB'. Campus Personnel Services 

FAIRLHGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY 
Rutherford New Jersey 07070 

An equal opportunity/Affirmative achon employer M/F 

LIBERAL RELIGIOUS 
rnmnsam-tkimn 

CHEMISTRY: ChemStudy, AP 

PHYSICS: PSSC.AP 

MATHEMATICS: Algebra, 

Calculus, Computer Science 

SPANISH: AH levels 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: Boys 

X 7143 TIMES 
Equal applyictgn rootoyar 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
TEACHER 

Junior High School 
NYS Certification 

Typing Skill} 
Mad mum to: 

resumes 
that get jobs . 

are o®ryjnaii2ec ami orofes- 
sioM\ creozec Inxrwr/ 
iechmaue iraimrq induced. 
By aODOirv.ir-jn; 0"1,' 

& Hri-Hwtl'lih- 

GiP<™ SlP95W 

51? <ft=4ir*r-Ye*;C0lf 
2*f» foie r, ters 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
OF ADMMISTRAT1VE 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Hotel Univertey-} School 01 Suukss. 
■ growing AACSB iccnxfitod school 
Teach graduate and uotagratuaf* ACS 
cams. Bmtoess toerian in IBS. 
Q?8™- eysterae design, hardware 
■totan. ippsesttas. Masters degree 
reeroel doefarore preferred. Contacc 

Dr. Gerald D. Rronaey 
BrisbaUmtibSMrtlns 

aw DMtni HiJ, tetatead. NY tlWO 
[518)3604091 

An E«te Oppcruiy/MteroBra tow 
Enpfafir 

YOUTH DIRECTOR 
Bergen Oocmy, NJ. Jwtsti Center seeks 
Youth Aaktm Leadar tar 19T6-137T 
saason. Part-fere poteen reouba 
dedicated, wgtl-oresnimd redwtoal waft 
r«twwnc« in USY-Kadma acteto. 
Ptofa m readent YYrita: 

BwMInUW 
*»f Brotere. toltiii te*. ■! BUI 

Attn. Youth ConWMMntr 

EUEMEHTARY TEACHER 
* for Primary Grade 

tem chttsn tanwq J.ihteu. 9wid 
im aanrg 4 ■Mptneree etaiAcaiweiBan 
n ironing dostrtbn rrd B«* dito 

nert bureefat. NY Sail tMWy 
«fl*a«8n. Satey «mne » nawq ard 
remRtUMvtw jpptacai to Bterid 
Mwf|4 liwlwwl h. X HMM 
ITTT^I ■■ HI—m.- 

r. - ASSISTANT TO DUN __ 
SYRACUSE UHIV£RSTT¥ 

COLLEGE OF LAW— 
To our dm " men adwatealrre 
maewtMes. teJwteg finencel edL 
budget <«W4ataA atee- 
n ten, ibjdnt eetorere. tow d*pn 
pretend bd mt hoomcL Tropainiv 
cm yw yriwwm. Apr’xreere tend- 
UeMy’M.Oendirrew'rOffoaf riw 
Dm*, lyocuw Uru«tisrr CoS*g* of 
lo*. Srraruu W 1310 

_ A&wtey Jdre/Ate Iteiu: . 

BRISBANE 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS COLLEGE 

BRISBANE, AUSTRALIAN 
ACADEMIC VACANCIES 1977 

Brisbane Kindergarten Teachers College is a 
Tertiary Institution specialising in tfie prepar¬ 
ation of teachers Iri the field of early child-, 
hood, and related areas such as child care. 
The academic award. Diploma.of Teaching 
(early childhood!), is registered nationally 
with the Australian Council on Awards in Ad*-, 
vanced Education. The college anticipates 
the introduction of a degree program by 
1978. 

The enrollment of Brisbane Kindergarten 
Teachers College is 550 students, with 30 
fuU-time academic staff members. 

Appointment will be made at a level appro¬ 
priate to the successful applicants qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 

ffTfereeted persons are invifed to wife to— 

The Registrar, 

Brisbane Kindergarten Teachers College 
Post Office Box 80, Red HtH. 4059 

Brisbane Australia. 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

Begin work August 22. 

DEAN 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
The University of Delaware invites aoplicaions and nonrina- 

Ikxis lor the po&tion ol Dean of ihe College ol Education. The 
office will become vacant January 1. ISr?. The position of 
dean nvohes administrBtion of tour departments engaged in 
undergraduate, graduate, and in-service education. ResponsiU- 
ftfilies wKtuPe providing services to various educational organ¬ 
ization:, and coordinating activities vziitm ihe College and 
Umversily. and v/iih state, regional, and national educational 
agendas 
QUALIFICATIONS—Applicants must have a doctorate vwh suc¬ 
cessful admmislratrvf experience in higher education, demon¬ 
strated leadership in educational organizations, and a record ot 
auabty scholarly activity- Position requires cognizance of cur¬ 
rent trends and their implications for future directions of educa¬ 
tion m stale-related institutions. 

Send responses io Dr. R. B. Murray, Professor of Physics. 
Uravws#y of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, :97T1. by Sep¬ 
tember 15. 1976. 

The University of Delaware is an affirmative action, equal op¬ 
portunity employer, and invites applications from minority 
groups. 

ASSOCIATE UNIVERSITY DEAN FOR GRADUATE 

Land a New 
Job or Career 

When employment agencies, 
wanl sot and the usual meth¬ 
od! et job search don't 
produce results, you need the 
better way to land a new rob 
Wat s rljw tor you—perhaps to 
a new career BekL Call: 

Management 

601 Fifth Ave_ New York City 
(212] 697-1465 

80 Park 5L Montclair, N.J. 
(201]783-7878 

2935 Dixwell Hamden. Ct. 
(203)2614568 

SEE TODAY S 
MAGAZINE SECTION 

CAREER 
CHANGE? 

Page 40 

r&t 
i/* 

Jundi Shapur University 
Ahvaz, Iran 

Seeks qualified teachers with minimum two 
! years experience in one or more of TEFL, Lin- i 
I guistics, Phonetics, Language Laboratory. Lit- 
; erature (especially 1600-1800). Only considers, 
FULL applicah'ons with: very detailed academic. 
viia. current recommendations, degree proof,, 
transcript of courses/grades. ! 

Salary Iranian Rials 92.600 (M.A.J to 125,525 , 
(Ph.D.) (Current exchange approx. RIs 70 to! 
US SI) monthly, plus other benefits. 

OrflFTl5!H^m 
212-889-7964 

1M ALTERATIVE. 
WMIADVI l nABfnilUL SC8BDL5 

• CONTACT 

TEACRB? BffOBUHM CENTER. 
(Fonncriy Teacticr Dropout Centre) 

61 Surrey lane, Sudbury, Ua»Ql7.'6 

Nm edocafionaf ig*ray In Barintms 
oatetetaig cooonudiy Used res* 
pan. ELxctog pgrsaB wWi dhase 
tadijrewia ki lood praparason 
jomfrt. Satary S9.12.000 per school 
ycre1. SoV fcaer and reaxw to 
M WOtt Etoatad EAhmot 

_ Career EducMmBoUnp 
amwi. MMMdMab0»g 

apiyDlfe? 

AUSTRALIA 
ROYAL MELBOURNE INSTITUTE ^ - 

OF TECHNOLOGY - . 

PRINCIPAL LECTURE 
■ I Shir5p^ 

imf 
MANAGEMENT OEVELOPME' - 

■ - -CENTRE ' ^ 
Apotications are isviieri tor the position of Rr' 

Lecturer in to* Management Development . . if 

The Centre.. situated in the «mre of iftir"., * !nQ|S|i|| 
conducts post graduate-courser in managi , H jj 

business and educational administrBtiohf orach”1 It|[ f business andeducational administratiohforadv :• MIJ 
students. ’ - 
The appointee would condu«. lectures V. ; ■ 
responsible for toe academic .areas of Ecor.-"' 
md finaicfi.within the Centre: onderrake a ;■ ■ ■ 
role in the Business Policy .areas and mi ,-: ’’ 
ntstions with the business community i -• : : - 
above areas. - 
Appitcahts should have an outstanding recor-1! ' 
a hij^ier degree, preferably doctoral in a dist r ’' > 
appropriate to his duties. Applicants shout" - •' 
have vocational experience particularly-in fir - * 
management and demonstrated ability to 
muni cate with businessmen and advanced sni i ^21--* ' 
SALARY: 5A21J090 per annum. . 
REF! NO: 143/08/AS CLOSING DATE: 
Intending applicants should obtain a Sched^]^—~' 
Duties from the Personnel Brandi, Box ____— 
GP.O.,Melbourne,.Vic.3001.Australw. . S%E.*! 

•' ‘ ' 3- 

COHPRESHEliSlYE EDDCAT10NAL Cl 
Iktta^cvatBlpestoiittesrnefedHGafiflnl 

1. Comfetalor ol Program devekpnert and Reset- 
loraJe in Educational Research, Program DeueJopm 
planning or successful exp. in coordination of dm' 
cies, public relations, education and social agenci. 
gram development activities, organizational and wri 
necessary tor grant preparation. Salary: $15,OC 
PJ279 
2. Educational Reseeraber/Teacher Doctorate In E 
Research, Developmental or Educational Psychok 
ground in human development and stafefcs; eiden 
action w/chHdren; knowtedge of classroom value o 
required- Computer, programminp aUfity and gra - 
exp. hetpluL Salary. St2.000-14,600. PJ281 
3. Research and Demonstration Teacher MA ot tk 
N-9 leading certification; 3 years' teaching exp.; k 
of honan deveioproent and open education; exp. , 

' vice teacher education. Salary. S11,000-12,500. PJ . j 
Submit vitae, transcripts and three tetters of reconir [ 
by 7/2T/76 tor any of tfie above positions lo: Dr. J 
Derrick, Director, State University of New Y** 
300, Plattsburgh, New York 12901. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNnY/AFBRMATIVE ACTION Off 

, .1 s. ; 
... . f.*. I 

..'-S*r e*1 

■■ I 

L .’• * * • 1 L 
•• -■? l 
..‘Tf** ^ 

... ...S—jr.r 
._ :s : 

•' ’I > 

■DIRECTOR OF CEMTE _' 
FOR STUDENT RESOUR*: rKr%x„, .Z 

Plan, direct coordinate, research and evalu:; I [gR A H I AK 
—--?-r-uru>l4iAn«f rltrWraf ramoWi grams providing vocational, clinfcaL remedi' j 
portive, preventive and developmental servio.- 
ed 16 student development, mental healC : 
student effectiveness. Supervision and coorv. ; 
of student services deating with career choi r i 
so rial problems, testing, peer counseling, and. .• 
ship training, international students, orientate ■ 
student activities. •'* ■ 

Requirements: earned doctorate in app_. i 
educational area preferred: at least 5 years.- ;t 
ience in administration of similar programs krj 
lege environment; minimum of 2 years teact- ■£ 
perience. 12 months position. Salary range Sr !x 
S20,000. Application deadline is July 30,1976r ! | 

Send resume to , ;| 
Personnel Office . . :§ 

PRATT INSTITUTE 
.1215 Ryerson St, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205 

I An Equal Opp°rtunrty/Affirmative Action Eni|, 

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 
This is a staN position which reports to the University Dean 
for Graduate Education and Research. Desired qualifica¬ 
tions include interest in university administration, an earned 
doctorate, and teaching and research experience in the 
humanities or social sciences commensurate with a senior 
level faculty appointment. 

The position is open. The search Committee is now accept¬ 
ing and considering applications and nominations. Please 
send information to: Dr. Albert C. Yates. University Dean. 
U. ol C., Cincinnati, OH. 45221. The U. of Cincinnati is an 
equal Opportunity Employer. 

HEMPSTEAD PUBLIC SCHOO- 
IMMEDIATE VACANCY" 

CHXIRPEHSON—HIGH SCHOOL GUIDANCE 2 
Appointment effective 9/1/76 - 

QUALIFICATIONS: ., 
(a) Permanent N. Y- State Certification in CukhmceL 
(b) Eligible for Arimrnlsrralor/Sgpenriwr Certified* 
(c) Minimum of 3 years -of experience in guidai 
preierably at secondary level. 

Letters of interest and/or questions regarding s ■ 

duties should be directed to; • : 
Dr. Melvin BnrwelL 

Director. Pupil Personnel Services 
HEMPSTEAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

18S Peninsula Blvd. Hempstead NY 11550 : 

Applications acceptedthrough 7/16/76 

jr information “t 

i! Librarian 

: | rate- ^cv-utm 

STATISTICIAN 
Position available on staff of 

a project dealing - with 

MMjMltEACHERar 
LIVE-IN TEACHER 

An Innovafirr reddenU sorool ore-. 
9>ara tar orijoreOjroaMwtMl retard-: 
ed chddrefi.Teadw b* be trainBU i 
in on* tedwkwea. draetooed 6j fee : 
Scfiool. hctxficg meBxxfc of can- 
nfurecatan devofapresil lor ore M.; 
ferei A ure* nkwg experienoa in 
a We ftrenro Field tar wfileh various 
sates are ro* nundateg prei«- 
Senal ftstenq tor iNchres. Cm 
MosOms. Mrei Oni Fn.. 

88888 (914) 292-6430 

evaluation of the criminal 

justice system. Graduate de¬ 
gree in statistics or applied 
mathematics required- Ex¬ 
perience in the use of time 

series analysis preferred. 

Salary 513,000-515,000. 

Send resume lo: 

X71277BS5 

DIRECTOR 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Residential school far mentally 
retarded, Yonkers. NY. Per¬ 
manent NY Slate certification In 
Sped* Education plus Mas¬ 
ter’s Degree-required. Send re¬ 
sume b salary requftfflent to: 

x X7310 TIMES 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Senior Citizen Day Center 

Group work. I & R upertwice 
with eHJeriy a must. Ability to 
work wed with staff. Warm, em- 
pathetic. mature, upbeat per- 

-sonallty. Send resume to: 

: X 7196 TIMES 

DEVELOPMENT 
DIRECTOR 

Small. Independent West 
Side school. Fund raising 
expertsnee in education or 
Arts required. 

X 7193 TIMES 

COACHES—PART TIME 

fett aed WtawB Tea Sports 
Attemoon. Evening 

and Saturday hours. 

CtMT COMMUNITY COUEK 
Mrtnurn BA. Pbya. Ed. Req^md 

X7250 TIMES ’i 

S80JU STWIE5 ABMIMSTMTU 
CcmracKK warottraftre cenilcaun 
reoutrm Leretertree 4 xroanmn ol 
soli in Socol Spstn BuJaO nnra- 
;«n. curriculum taprawnreW. aHarWhe 
■ducsureul proprant trpmtnc* Tncft 
2 dfcxHS. Send ream hr Oarepa 
Cohn. Asbcunl Svowrttwrfwi. Steptes 
tftgn Scnotf. SYBtpcn. Conn. nan. 

TffitTRE BtREem-mOB 
To teadi umtorgradotin Greeting 
counts ift nuttxSsdpInary arts 
program; cSrect productions in naw 
performing arts center. MFA orph, 
D. reqivM. Gempetency in phy- 
wIBnB « musicals destrabie. Be^n 
Ssptanber 1. 1976. ftenk and 
eatery open. Contact Dan Maitin 
clones. 

Arts and Humanities 
STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE 

Pomona, NJ. 08239 
■Aficijroxare/iyWflppiMRnfrrorfeycr 

CLASSROOM TEAC 
Master's iri Special- 
New York Specials 

■Certificate and » 
classroom teaching^ 
perience required- 
with elementary LD ' 
dren and math/sc 
7th and 8th grades. 
private school in 
chealer. Mail resV_ 
n/rni in' ’ 

X 7203 TWE5 

n«95ECIETUr88 
S98tt BB51KESS AMOMSTMT® 
ExperoiKs in Public School twM- 
ross otficu meBdrero pretaracL 
Conbacl cromnwrato with 
Ou«MicMfans. 

BMuroerw 

Superintendent of Schools 
Swart* TomihMp PuWe Scfcoob 
Basking Ridge. tU. 07920- 

An Equal Opoortreicy 
> Atomauve Adton bnpkiyer m/f 



jcai Library Director 
.DO-betf teaching hospital reference library 

Ltd on East Side in Manhattan. Position 
VWe immediately. Requirements: MLS plus 

Tjuni 5 years experience in medical libraries; 
medics1 preferred. Seek Individual with ad- 

1 to maintain effective relations. 
IkrtonSy to develop Information systems, use 
^jW-modla materials. Salary commensurage 

Experience. Excellent fringe benefits. Send 
v;w lnckitfiog salary history in confidence to 

onei Director 

wptol for Special Surgery 
535 E. 708i Street, N.Y., N.Y.'10021 

Am Equal Opportunity Employer U/P 

FRANCISCO CITY LIBRARIAN 
jcal 400, SEIU urges all forward look- 
«fidales to apply. Qualifications: MLS, 
15 years working professional expen¬ 
ds 5 years of library labor man- 
it experience. Pays, $29,650 to 

, 8. (Negotiable) Resumes: David 
\ SFPL, Civic Center, San Francisco. 
>102 

%nne^UJL#aic^of3dyl6<23 

Director of 
Emergency & .. 

Bst-Patirat 
Services 

Sff-M tacftht taqtat 

Uhl AUndbi state 
■Kthndtiarliaqaa- 
mfll- 4S.W lids » 
M«T. EshttsM pad * 
ikpUaLtinKainM 
pkpdaa rill aMbto- 
in jWBj pnhmt h- 
■■■fiialidH. 
bhtal.TlMpw.iX, 
McUBnchc 

fe./' ?&:> 

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE SUPERVISOR 
AND PSYCHIATRIC NURSES 

Clinical apecialist reqnircd for an tetris, abort term, 20 
bod, voluntary pnduatrio unit. Enphaaia i* an fanriW 
ooonltatioa & therapy-in ntilbntioa cl individual, 
group, mfUen & medics lion ibenpi**. 

Supervisor nut havtr a Msster'i degree with comple¬ 
tion of advanced program in psycManie mental bcalui 
muvng & be emencued in teaching. mpervinan. 
program development & evaluation. Staff nows most 
bare provlona pmfautrio experience ewawntd wiih a 
sound background In medical surgical naming. Prepar¬ 
ation to the baccalaureate level « ttaining & «=*£«*- 
race in family therapy would be an advantage. These 
poutioua offer unusual opportunity to conrrptuolme 
principles & tv live in a quality .community in Uae 
beautiful Berkshire! offering music, theatre & wunmer 
& winter sports. Salary commenniiate wHb experience 
& nluratiun. Please indicate position yon are applying 
for. Send reunite & salary history to: 

Phyllra A. Jones, RN 
. Adminifftrator Nuraine Division 

Berkshire Medkal Center 
725 North Street 

Pittsfield, Mass. 01201 
An Equal Opportunity Emptoytr 

DIALYSIS 

] Cuntarfum Vitas 
rttarances for te- 
:kx 
vtaomrak 
■ioponot Ofllca 
dsAVHUH 
.Mass. 0213S 
nrtBdbji AogortlO. 
w Opportunity M/F. 
Vttaa Emptoyor 

_.COLLEGE, COLUM- 
, —. fTV. is rKrafflag a 
' jXasffiom office oo 
' ^ or as aooo thar- 

* --.nibh. The fibrary 
^ ^tadea approximt- 

' fo volumw and 
^ Hpdnt Kama. Tilt B- 
r “-supmxlses tbt OJ- 
v * mcdonai Support 

« ^di aocompassas 2 
.—T/ifloa and othar ox- 
^ Vvisaal tocffltfaa. 

way forth* ran- 
mpanata of tha 

ripcMt a rapes 
■ ‘Ms** sod dsmoa- 
~*jitiliil riptritnoo. 
■fSj ttrwy adofnls- 

writ* ki Education 
social sewnca b 

•'ensorafai wfth «- 
’-and training. 

_ COLLEGE lo an af- 
jen/equal oppor- 

.. .a should be 
BBoad to: 

Direct the development & on- 
ptotBMlatai of Manual & com¬ 
puter-breed Hnay systems, super¬ 
vise & partieijsaia In analytic & pn>- 
Qramnwia aetbrites. Emphasis mH 
be on new systems tor cataloging, 
indexing & aerial control, con¬ 
tinuing attention to the mafaton- 
anca oi production sysJsrostor cir¬ 
culation. acqnisKion & resanra 
hook DTOCBSSilKL 

QuaSCcaHons include a Maatw's 
degree in Ubrwy Sendee, 
profkancy in the analysis ol Bxwy 
operation i systems destsn. exper¬ 
ience with cataloging & serials 
processing in a targe research li¬ 
brary. understanding of program¬ 
ming principles & IBM hardware 
systems. aMity to work in a raUU- 
project enriromnont & provide Bat¬ 
son wa army atafl. Managosiant 
sfaBs reqdmd to adndnMar a unit 
ol htohly skffled protewionaia & 
HMoUtaH are enenfiai. The salary 
wH be commensurate wflh exper¬ 
ience Irjurtflmiioni. 

Submit resumes stating salary 
requkemanlB no later man Judy 20, 
1976 ter. 
Cotartwlini^Ubn^toj^ 
HW Itaay, SJ5 H. 114 SL NTC10N7 

An Eouoi Opportiniw Emptojw. 

• HEAD NURSE 
Excatont opportunBy for 

Da rtalysta trained RH to 
join Ae taut d New Jer- 
ny'a fatiast crowing 
Renal HUyris Nolworic 
as ■ Hud tana tar a 
new Out-of-Hospital Unit 
locate b>QMHL 

• STAFFm 
• TECHNICIANS 

Positions ratable Iw'f&Ta and 
tednrician>. Experiancs pretaned. 

Exedant aataqr md beteta part- 
ag& Growth opportunities afBwii 
the praaan o< hospital eraptay- 
naoL You ow a to younaB to 
expkm these oppertunitas. Send 
resume or ol lor ao appointment 

Biomedical Life 
Support Systems 

1 Hook Mountain Rd. 
n» Brook. NJ. 07058 

(211)575-7575 

DHUKTOft 
monroe wrmopMiHrAtaiim 

ROCHESm, NEW YOMt 
S^ory-ti43^34, 

pk* fring* bmoofHs 

Tho New Y«k State Dapwtmant of Martel_H»te» 

Monroe Developmental Center for the nwntety BtataL* 

•ducsUonaf, diagnostic, vocational} that aervaa ■ rwmty of 
78,000. 
AppUcanta moat havo 
thm experience (n programa aerving the dwatopmartady rtiaa- 
btad. 
Minimum educational requirement*: 

necessary. 

Room 840 
16 East Meki Street 
Rochetter, New York 14814 

President 
The accomoketied anrreetatrmor 
aue Chief Exscutiro posaon haaflememwamd 
omatradwg modem managuauri MdBa ate w 
■Wttar to knptamem up5-3ra «2^taan^*: 
mwusnhve technique* tor a noaenMrt 
reatropowan heakh care oerter. 
career out candidate has ahwn *teruo •*** 
owplopment and tasattaitep tejngriu^paar 
atrang comauimarbona lad ctaowwnawo 

The idte cafidHtte w« turn expMHMwkn ■ 
iticftm howula io on ectw pmuupin ft 
»!«eSd faderid profasmonaiaaeoctatiwuend 
reauiatory agencies end ^Mo an advancaa 
degree: M8A.MSHA or MO. 
jf you meet these criteria wtated. 

and be aaaociaied roth ««a««al»y taoun 
and educational taadara. Salary catwnenawma 
rom experience. Female and 
etna are strongly oncouraqdd to«PP*y- Stagl« 
tatter or resume, outbnmg accomglwtwnt ■«* 
salary history, m conhdmice to: 

X7099TWE5 

An Eqte Opportunity Employer M^F 

LIBRARIAN 
MhtPhmsjILY. 

Newly created position for 
Individual wflh MS in Library 
Science & 3-6 year* expe¬ 
rience working in a Special 
Library, buttes will involve 
originating & maintaining a- 
Managerial Infofmation 
Carter at our corporate 
jMpdcpnrtere^.. 

• SALARY OPCH "■ 
.EXCELLEKt 8EMHRTS 
Send compWFD msamyjo: 

BOX B97-H, Suite 900_' 
15E.40SL, ILV^ILY. 10016 

■jut Equal OpportwiUy Etoptoyw 

1 Information 
Librarian 

With MLS and 3+ yeara ex¬ 
perience as a Reference Li¬ 
brarian. 
See our ad in today** Bu»- 
ness/Fmance sectioc- 

PERSONNEL 

Director of 
Trainii^ I 

Development 
Wo are offering a unique 
opportunity to tho profes¬ 
sional who has demonstrat¬ 
ed success In tho planninff, 
organizing, directing A 
coordinating of health man¬ 
power training programs at 
afl levels indurfing noon- 
vica nursing education ft 
management development 
Tho successful cawfidata 
will have a degree fat oduca-. 
Uon. 
Please send debrikd re¬ 
sume outlining your past 
experience ft salary history 

^ X 7166 TIMES - 

PHARMACY DIRECTOR 
to coordinate, supervise 
and direct a large'and 
sophisticated C.M.U. 
pharmacy In a major 
state teaching facility In 
Cleveland, Ohio Brea. 
Salary to $19,739. Ex¬ 
cellent fringe package 
Including pension, 
medical and life insur¬ 

ance, vacation, sick, 
holiday and’ education 
benefits. 
Reply: Dr. Barry L .Fire¬ 
man, Ph.D. Superintendent 

Western Rwerv* 

H&pV 

Unique and chsllenginj; opportunity to join the 
Administrative Staff of a pto progressive regiojnil 
medical center, functioning as Chief Lxccntrve 
Officer of small rural hospitaL 

Live in rural Maine ares noted for its splendid 
banting, fiahine, and other outdoor recreational 

opportunities. Contact: 
Kelly W. Breszealc, Administrator 

MID-MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
Vkterville, Maine 04901 

(207) 873^0621 
An Equal Opportuauj Employ** 

PERSONNEL OmCER 
Experienced Personnel Officer required to odrmn- 
isJer personnel function in modern, innovative 
hoaHh core faeffity located in major university diy, 
mxLAfiontic state. Position reports diradfy to 
Chief Executive Officer. Responsible for entire 
personnel program, must be experienced in ad¬ 
ministration of grievance procedures, supervisory 
devdopmant, manpower planning and afi federal 
programs relating to personnel. &£. with heavy 
experience minimum requirement. M.B.A. or AAS. 
preferred. Salary negotiable to mid-twenties. Ben- 
•fits are comprehensive. An immediate urgent 
need exists. Request resumes dbdose significant 
accomplishments in human relations and person¬ 
nel administration. Current earnings must be in¬ 

cluded. Repty In confidence fo 
X 7123 TIMES 

Staff BiriUers Medical Services is under 
contract to employ 50 RFs fbr immediate 
syiaignmentYon will be woiiing for some 
of the most prestigious medical centers in 
LOS ANGELES. 

IF YOU’VE DREAMED of working on the 
West Coast, and you’ve got one year’s 
pursing experience, now ah your ambitions 

can be fulfilled, through tins once-in-a-life- 

time chance. 

:e Travel costs reimbursed 
• Most tom*—all specialities 
• Start earning 250/wk immediately 

• Stay as long as yon, like 
• Housing arrangements at low rates 
e California Ucensnre assistance 

• No fees 
• Many other benefits 

Interviews this week at our New York City 
Headquarters. Ca3h California Project 

(212)867-2345 

staff7m 
builders* medical services 

RaXtaaMOpiJartiiai^Btatflayefir/y 

M.D.’S—ATTENTION! 
A« you Bred o( the Wgcfty nil raca, high malprw^ toaurance rME, 
toavy work load and too fltta Am w«ryoiir tonByTWa Invite you w 
explmaflwlnwlomaMriiafijmK^ 
wort community of 15,000. Ganeral practWonar, toterelrt » 
practo physician ncedite todjf ed_rr»dM rtafl 
rityHaalftSeivica on maMrarttemtdwte campus ot6.ttMrtud«ttfc 

and training areWmco to the cflnfcal stefl. CompoBBro utaO'Vrttiw- 
crtlant fringe bw»«s and wortdog ten. 
cent or cotefe prartice bmaflcW but^not required. Sand raaiana to; 

•4P.6; Box 24424, Edina Branch, Wnneapote, MN 55424. 
Equal app<ytun6y/*tffc>”*tira aettan Amptoyw. 

smw mujm-w*’* 

2700 Victory BWd. Staton W«A' 

^EqoiJ0woft^En,P^ 
_i il . ■ IJJT1 

PHYSICIANS 
WORK wnfl AMERICAN MDUUiS 

equipped ft professionally staffed fadlifles. No nfr 
practice insurance to purchase. Generous benefits. 
US Public Health Sendee Commissioned Corps ft 
Chril Service positions available. 
Salaries ft benefits (including bonuses) for Commis¬ 
sioned Corps Officers from $31,000; $21,133 to 
$37,703 for Ch/fl Service position. 
If you are a family physician, pediatrician. Internist, 
obstetrician gynecologist, general surgeon or_gener- 
al practitioner please write or can collect: Edward 
White. Physician Recruiter. Aberdeen AreaJndtan 
Health Service, Federal Bldg. South Dakota 57401. 

Telephone 605-225-0250, ext 451. 
We areata Interested In physician for 
period f-a months or longer emptoyraant 

K8ffi888& 

RADIOLOGIST 
Full-Time 

... to assist Ohacior of 
Radiology hi 2SM»d. 
community bospflaL Murt 
to board eOgibto or board 
certified with IraWng h 
dtegnostlc rridtetogy and 
apodal praoedurea. Ex-, 
cadent salary and ben¬ 
efits-C&B or s«nd resume 
to Midraal Goffln. M.D.,; 
Department o( Raitioiogy. 

St John's 
■Episcopal Hospital 

SOUTH SHORE 
DIVISION 

- 327 Beach 18th SL 
FarRoctamv,M-Y.11t»1- 
(212)471^100*241 

sqnaJoppJyemptoysr 

OF NURSING 
•...forourm^or. 

PNlMtolpMa hoqiltd. 

Wa*™ a dass hospttad in search of 
a class Wrador of Nursing 
someone with a flood grasp of the 
principles d,manage^ w* 
soUd badeg nw«l in clinical nurs¬ 
ing. bi fact this is ai exceflwrt op-. 
pwtijrfiy fc-r a dWcarsupwvBor 
with top-notch ability to move up 
tn tha tnn iflildnd SDOt YOU BliSt 

POSITION NOW OPEN 
Jo fee axnpretenfreAicohd Abmaand AicoiawaniPmiMi- 

Weems Community Mental Health Center 

Alcohol Program Specialist 
Min. Ph.D. clinical Psychology, with exi»rfencein d- 
.coholism treatment, program dwign and wnplemenfa- 
«on, supervisory .wqreriance preferred.- rf 
Requests for application forms shouW be ad^ess^fo 
nirBctor. GAAP, Weems Communlty Mental Heann 
Sm- Box 4055, West Staton. K^an.-tMafe- 
sippi 39301. All completed applications must be 
received on or before July 16th. 1976. 

An Equal OpparuiRy Enpioyvr 

.1 • ro 

ujatbs ragtetorad by AOTA or 
recant OT gntd. Call Bctenaten 
435 

■PBYSICAt THERAPISTS 
Must be registered 
toTNLY. SWte Hconafc CaU Ex- 
tenrton434 . , 

NURSES 
RH. BSRN. C&S Extension 483. 

^Cotorado. inounteia etraSsfigo 
is hnmedlately availabte tor 
two- MT (ASfcP) outdoor 
orMtyrjfcflii. 'Cdmpetftive 
oataryTtetaiMa VfWvursur- 
poiaadlteBylMfla arid PsBk 

. otogtat Shoctsd .-Laboretoiy 
provides a unique etnrtroo- 

’nAift for quaKIsd personnel. 
Contab R 0. Hodgafl M.D. 
•or Ted. Sara!, SaHda Hoao.. 
’Inc, P.O. Box 429 FM S B. 

■3th. SaHda. Cokx „81201 
(30&-6SS«661). 

SEA IStE ACADEMY 
AppUcatfons now being ao-* 
copied for positions to be 
filled In tal| for residential 
treatment programs In Kate 
May County for. emotonajly 
disturbed yofcfhs. Seekfag 
teachers (Spec. Ed. CerU, 

ASSISTANT 
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

For private—pubtte added 
multi function agency of¬ 
fering residential, foster 
care, adoption, unmarried 
mothers, tannage parents, 
day education treatment 
services primarily to trou¬ 
bled children ft youth. 
Boys & girts ages 9-15. 
MSW with demonstrated 
administrative ability pre¬ 
ferred- Opportunity to de¬ 
velop ft expand existing 
services as wefi as to 
create an experiment with ‘ 
new ones: Starting eatery 
$16,000 . phis liberal' 
fringe benefits. Write. 

X 7157 THUS 

RADfOLOGfST. 

Ftaffion mflabto to Board 
Cams** or Board SW** 

HocpRaT located nflNn » tas « 
Pocono Mounteta, Salary coa>- 
iMonmda wtth expettenre 

OteBcafims. Bpoate 
tadodc.30 daya-vacafioQ 9 paid 

IHlECrDIBFDiUiGUDSE 

.FREVEKnQRnOGMK 
CommuoBy School Dtrtrict dW 
has an opening for a Dhreetor of- 
thair Dreg ahum Pramnwm: 
program. ' 
MMnHBi iwniraownte are BA 
degree & 4-5 years experience 
relevant to the duties rftoe po¬ 
sition; or MA degree wttli 3-4 

ysaraoln^»2«2SS a aaPatectoiy cartwnaucxi or 
both. 
Sa^y is $17,000^1,000 

NURSING faculty 
Position availabte in integrated, communlty^ria^ed air- 
riailum at upper division bacctiaureate level. Minimum of a 
masters degree'm nursing is wraiAcatonfcj^a^ 

and experience. University located in n*Wown PhBaddphte. 
Please send resume to: 

•Dr. Charlotte E. Voss, Chairman, 

Department of Baccalaureate Nursing 
College of Allied Health Sciences, 

Thomas Jefferson University, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

Al East Opportune Eta**"- 

HMO EXEC DIRECTOR 
A midwest HMO seeks exp'd administrator 
to direct planning; development & opera¬ 
tions. 
Feasibility already demonstrated. Candidates 
must be able to organize & manage non¬ 
profit, community sponsored, prepaid group 
practice. Previous HMO exp. highly desira¬ 
ble. 
Send resume by July 31 to: P.O. Box 863, 
East Lansing, Mich. 48823 

Purchasing Exparlanca 
Required. 

Managanwrt Position. Largo 
Ambulatory Cap Fatiffly, 

sand C.V, bictading Salary 
Data To: 

Mr. Keith Hendricks 
WM HUM wd"d taro am 

on Vhlui i Bnulranli 
SWaa IM tar ra* 10*W Master's Dagre«j In cflatoat 

specialty preferred, or vnrfdng 
tovrirta. 24 month program. Sub- 
mR mum to fereomrt D<s«t- 
ment. SLOiica's Hoapttrt. Bato- 
tahem. Paowytearia 18015. Aa 
BiuM Opportunity Emptoysr. 



PROFESSIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FACULTY 
APPOINTMENT 

DIRECTOR 
PEDIATRIC OUTPATIENT DEPT. 

For municipal hospital in Manhattan recently af¬ 
filiated with New Yorf: University School of 
Medicine. Appointment includes faculty status. 
Must be board certified & licensed or eligible to 
practice in New York State. Background in com¬ 
munity medicine desirable. Excellent salary and 
comprehensive faculty benefit program. 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

NURSING SERVICE 
A progressive nursing department whose goals in¬ 
clude advanced administrative responsibilities in 
an organizational structure designed to. facilitate 
the practice of nursing. This position is in a large 
acute teaching hospital with considerable empha¬ 
sis on critical care & specializations. Masters de¬ 
gree required plus demonstrated clinical & admin¬ 
istrative experience. New York State registration or 
eligibility. Excellent salary & comprehensive em¬ 
ployee benefit program including free tuition for 
self & dependents. Call OR 9-3200, Ext* 2647 for 
this position on 

Please send curriculum vitae & 
other pertinent information to: 

MI$S MIRIAM KERANS 

Professional Placement Coordinator 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
5S7 First Avt, NewYorfc N.Y.10016 
Eptol OpportnnJtv/Affirmative Action Bhpkrtcr M/T 

r University of California 
Medical Center 

Assistant Director 
of Hospitals & Clinics 
$24,300—$34,900 

Supervises the formutaBen of tang and short range 
facility plans; coordinates space anocatien activity; 
adiuMtitfralwety responsible for the department o! 
Faefltty Planning and Ramodeflhg. CEnfcai Engineer¬ 
ing, Plant Operations and Maintenance, Parking Ser¬ 
vices. TeteconununicaiiOfts and Public information. 

Qualifications: A Bachelors degree in Business M- 
mnsbation. Pubfic Administration. Economics or 
related field and 2 years* experience ss an Assistant 
or Associate Director in a large, acute general ho¬ 
spital. Unhers&y owned or affiliated, with respon- 

■sfcffify for facMy planning. major and minor capital 
improvement projects and maintenance of plant- An 
eouivBlefd combination of education and experience 
wiB be considered! 

Please send 'resume and salary requirements tee 
University of California Davis, Sacramento Medical 

Center. 2315 Stockton Boulevard, Sacramento, 
California 95817. Attention: AJA- Sofca. 

An eqwlooportwiTTaifiniofhe acton ampfcyer 
MkKXity and female camSdatos are encouraged 

lo apply tor Wa postton 

INTERNATIONAL 
CUNICAL RESEARCH 

ANALSYT 
ru<t {s an otenafional raamifectratr of fifesaviog 

medical devices and we ere looking lorn tafivMoaJ to 
perform cSmcaS research at ow European iocafloo and 
■till the Etaopean Medfoal Commonly, Responsible tor 
dacM md data investigations of company products 

before and after mark* Wrodocfion, and tor leeurcfc and 
toaWng prefects. BS. In Heath Science crfiHwffccSnicai 
research experience. ffinimmn of 5-7 years experience in 
aSed haetth care field. BSnguaJ ftreney required as in- 

MoleriH be healed in Balaton. 

Company offers exceBenl company paid benefits and 
sabtycoomiBKnti wfth experience. Said resmeta 

Director cfDiefetics 

Potion available to; efinset flu activities of the 
Department cf Dfefefics in 500-bed Harvard teach¬ 
ing hospital, afBSated with thejos&n, Lahey, and 
Overtroft CSracs. Food production and service Is 
the respoosfMfty of a food ssvtee . company, 
under fire supervision of the Director of the 
Department Ofirer overall supervision inefades 
the ADA Internship program, in-semce teething 
and the area of clinical (Safeties. Position reports 
to an Assistant Director of the HospSaL QuaRfica- 
turns; ADA-BD, extensive1 management expe¬ 
rience, and academic Interests. Generalist back- 
gtomd preferred. (October opening) 

Please send resume to: Chairperson, Director of 
Dietetics Search Committee, 185 Pilgrim Road, 
Boston* MA02215. 

NEW ENGLAND Caw 

DEACONESS HOSPITAL 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Emftojmr 

Clinical Specialists 
Practice What You Teach 

7 We're looking for nurses In a cfinlcai area lor Unwrtant petitions 
as teacher oraemkmars. Your primary resooreab*ty v9 be prac¬ 

ticing as a cSnfcal specialise You nil also serve es, an Instructor on 
the faculty d Itw CoBege of Nursng. Rush Unwerstfy. 

The dMston of nursing offers a M esectrun of assignments lit 
medical, argeaf. obstetric. psycfWMc. oetofrfc. genatne. operating 
room and community health nurettg. Primary mrang b the contra! 
motd We oHer an excellent starting salary, an outstanding benefit 
package mid even more If you want to practice what you leach. 

CaBusat 312-342-5958 or sondyourC.V. to: 
Joan Anon, Nurse Recruitment 

RUSH Presbyterian St Lukes 
Medical Center 
1725 W. Harrison Chicago, III 60612 
An Alternative Action 
Equal Opporiwnty Employer M/F 

Medical Secty / Abstractor 
CWt".grig zo'jthn m ciojr&sto Weil S* leacfunq ftaxittf csen 
1c* sn r.hv&al v.itri srisl typenerce in n&teal icunis. whs his an 

under stacCm? cl coftenls d recotd. e'Knence in abstracting 
reccrds. scisvj ‘nwleige ol metical termmclogy anti ereeience as 
a meticaJ scat Ur/. 

Chart Analyst (Temporary) 
We are '.ee»img an nutvkJual to analy ze patents charts in cur medial 
records department. Requm mmunum ol 3 veara’oneneace m hos 
Dial medical records. Courses m mafical lemuncfogy. anatomy and 
ART Referred. 

Those positions offer excellent starting salaries, comprehen¬ 
sive benefits and the opportunity to make a significant con¬ 
tribution to our hospital. 

(Vase can Parson net 564-6222; Ext 346 

DAY SUPERVISOR 
We are a small hospital, but growing! Our need is lor a dyn¬ 
amic creative nurse who can meet challenges & plan for 
change. 

Minimum of BS required In. Nursing. Head nurse S/or 
previous supervisory exp. It you have leadership exp a 
progressive philosophy of Nursing & a successful record in 
improving patient's care-come grow with ust Salary open. 
Lfoeral benefits. Pleasant environment Contact Director of 
Nursing. Mrs. Marian H. Ramsey 

NEW MILFORD HOSPITAL 
New Milford, Conn. 06776 

artel: 203-354-5531: ext 807 

CUNICAL CHEMISTRY 
SUPERVISOR 
We are seeking an experienced (minimum 2-3 years 
in clinical hosptial laboratory) Medical Technologist 
with broad knowledge in clinical chemistry, 
procedures, automation, radio imamnoassay, 

quality control and pwvmtiTO 
maintenance. Require outstanding ability to work 
with and supervise personnel. 

Qualifications MT 
(ASCF), preferably with. HQg„ 
a Masters Degree. 

Please send detailed 

Administrative Directi (^ f 
of Laboratories. AS Jtm 
Greenwich Hosptial, 
Perryridge Read. ^ 

sr*c«». ♦‘vJchTtss*1* 
An equal opportunity employer M/P 

■I m—HOME CARE”™" 
ADMINISTRATOR 

For a progressive 300 bed oommunity hospital. Ap¬ 
plicant must have a B.S. in Public Health Nursing 
with at least 3 years experience as a Home Care Ad¬ 
ministrator and be thoroughly familiar with all reim¬ 
bursement mechanisms, the organization & training 
of personnel & exhibit an ability to relate to members 
ol the medical slatf & ancillary departments. Salary 
& benefits commensurate with experience. 

APPLY IN CONFIDENCE 
staling salary requirements to: 

Mr. Melvin J. Cohen 
Director of Personnel 

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL 
41 East Post Road. White Plains, N.Y. 

■■■■A! Eouaf Opportunity Employer MSSnSBMSH 

HEAD NURSES 
PSYCHIATRIC UNIT ICO/CCU 
(C&mcian I) 

Two challenging positions for registered nurses 
with bachelors degree. One with minimum of 2 
years experience in psychiatric nursing. The 
second with recent ICU/CCU experience plus 
completion of Coronary Care program. 

Send resume. 
AncMfoS eatery 
history to Cbades 
E.BaHanS, 
Personnel Office. 

I Norwalk 
l Hospital 
" 24 Stevens Street 

Norwalk, Conn. 06856 

An equal opportunity employer 

Immediate opening in 250 bed Mid Hudson 

Valley community hospital with expanding 

out patient services. RRA and prior supervi¬ 
sory experience preferred. 

Submit resume in confidence to Director of 

Personnel Services 

St Fnincis Hospital 
North Road Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12601 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

FOODSERVICE 
DIRECTOR 

Challenging opportunity 
Immediately available tor 
Innovating and mature person 
to direct a major department 
in a large metropolitan 
Milwaukee hospital. 

This individual will be comple¬ 
tely responsible for all food 
service and dietary functions, 
including our employee cafe¬ 
teria. 

Candidate must possess a 
degree In Food Service Man¬ 
agement or equivalent, and 
have- a minimum of 5 years 
experience to a comparable 
position. 

Attractive starting salary wfth 
periodic reviews and an ex¬ 
cellent fringe benefit program. 

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO 

X 7148 TIMES 
Aa Equal OtvortonRy Bflptoyar M/F 

RESPIRATORY 
THERAPIST 

Mm be Uteri' & registry 
cGgibte or ABIT, Challeng¬ 
ing carter opportunity 
with a modern 300 bed 
community ■ hospital. At 
least 3 years hospital ex¬ 
perience in all aspects of 
respiratory care is 
required. 

EXCELLENT SALARY 
Ar BENEFITS 

Ph*oc contact Pertamael 

(914) WB9-4500 

WHITE PLAINS 
HOSPITAL 

4IS.ftNU,*tAtn4»lITtlOMl 
an equal opportenttrenptoyer 

Physicians 

Inqntriea an Invited 
tom experienced Gen- 
aral Practitioners/Inter¬ 

nists interested in serv¬ 
ing in an active waDc-in 
Primary Cara Ctinlo at a' 
large progressive 
university hosptial in 
Now York CSty. Boto- 
tfon through the Emer¬ 
gency Department and, 
Medical CUnics and par- 
fftrfaftan in ffflrfilwfli 

Programs are intergral 
components of the 

wrpNr|^pflA. In¬ 

terested phystaians are 
encouraged to send 
their cnnionhiin. vitae 
toe 

X 7265 TIMES 

Experienced board cerilfM pw- 
dtotriet for fta> or fuB time post- 
Son developing m psychiatric re¬ 
sidency netting program in aflBe- 
tSon with a major untareilyMadcal 

.acDoaLWaiAf lnvoivesoniataaci>- 
ing sid cSoical aoparvision at vrafl 
ss pmuiaanmnd development. 
Asriwa experience tt residency 
tralring blgMy deairabla. 

Contect N. S. Lehman 
MD—Deputy Director 

figjtonftfCtb&KtoH' 
tel darkson Ave, BWyo. NY 1T203 

100-twd. (Mb cav bcMy 
It jatxxfw HWL D£. Sate ttense ett Be 
n*nd.&darMgAUelnHeenc(taca- 
unaden»lenEft.NielaeMyeq»iegcaa 
l*c. Sting ism. Warmest,.salary 
RUnMoklE 

. RoekriBo Nursing Home 
301 Adders Road 

Rockville, Md. 20830 
aaonnl OpoonoVtY Earvonr 

NURSING 
Head lira poatton mk In 5tiw- 
bm Wa*. OC. OMnf eareomty 
hero, pen mxtiot rt Hemka 
pmn rrarieg npet ably sxf to 
d me to pdnary mrafca. new 
BSM «r (ton. Crofcate *■ eaSsi 
(■raing aMi ta Hndtoi km feu 
to pinery meeto Sdery toed oo 
op. tad ouSUatm. Ban's an 
atceBanf aid afler are of ts bast 
pedam h ■» Ud. tondtog Mto- 

Board Certifled/Board 

Eligibte preferred for 100- 

bed community hospital. 

Salary and fringes negotiable. 

Conrad W. SchMz, Arimirtetretor 

Pittston Hospital 
Pitteton, Pa. 

717-654-3341 

DIRECTfiS OF 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 

Career opportutfly at irmovative comprehenave mental beatSi 
center. Overal respondsSy tor development and naptemente- £.$ 
Lion of central rehabiBation programs induefing vocational 
rehabBdion, job devetoproert, occupafioiHl and recreatioo 
therapy, etc. Candidate stwJd have Masters degree pKs 7 '/* 
ypaTv «ffiwjpwj» in the uMiMiM of the mentally 5 mefort- M 
Ino 2 years supervisory or adnunistrafive experience. $28,142 W 
pits generous benefits. Send resume in confidence te Ba m 
Picccre, Personnel Director. || 

SoHtt Bead Psychiatric Center S 
777 Seaview Ave. Stolen Island, N.Y. 10305 M 

aneqidcpportirilyem^oyer Mk 

Rehabilitation 
Coordinator 
KY.XetEadCoHege 
at BirdS. Coler 
Memorial Hospital 
Jjre cun ijireTreimee 
Departmental 
p^»MMT;raffnn liftyffrirff 
ft pphfvmt xhoahl hxxs 
adndsfefl uttn 
expeaaux in a retail 
profession ar other 
iKahhUeld-Behrvant 
degnoprofflired. 
CompetrijvB axlaiy xnd 
hinge txoeGta package- 
Send Ttsum and salary 
history to J&BogoB, 
M.Tl Director of 
BateMtotfan KedJdm. 

BirdS. Color 
Memorial 

Roosevelt Island, 
New York 10044 
equal oppty employer 

500 bed university affil¬ 
iated voluntary hospital 
has Immediate opening 
for ambitious ftN. with 
administrative and/or 
supervisory experience 
for: Coronary Care 
Unit/Post Coronary 
Care Unit — Minimum 
2-3 years I.C.U. super¬ 
visory experience + 
B.S. required. 

EXCELLENT SALARY 

AND BENEFITS 
P1EASE SEND RESUME TO: 

Mrs. A. Lloyd 
Personnel Assistant 

THE 

BROOKLYN 
la.Difat 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
For progressive Ther¬ 
apy Department in a 
240-bed skilled nursing 
facility. Excellent op¬ 
portunity for newly 
licensed individual. 

. CaB Or. finssna 681-4069 

l1 IL’ii (•n.T'H'Iif-nl 
ASCP registered. Immtduie 
openings, full time and part 
time eveninjSL Excellent salary 
and benefit package. Mid Man¬ 
hattan location. Please send re¬ 
sume to: 

X 7*58 TIMES 

rmmrT: 
Coofta to Brett Sdaye. Wort Ott 8 
itolMcant tfrta ta canreuntty bread 
fwf toana, treettor or Bwrapaufc 
lam Janay tiwti area. Edncatam oo- 
portjnWw mBatte. ExperiMca 
preMnaCL Coopetflhe Sahry pins Boom 
S Board. Sand i r to Patti Ik Tanre- 
tam Cotter Groop Homa, 47 Rttidere 
FU Pad Bank, NJ077W. (301}B*2S337 

8 Hour Waek in New &wn Geriatric 
Cri* Howntao Urfl. Gtofcngttg 

pcsiflon in and irt nfltot 4 fops 

voluntary agency eanrhg B» Bderijr. 
Cntet Dand Sow. JhMi ton tor 

Services fmfto Aged. 222 Park Ave. 
So. NYC 10003, (2123 677-2S3& 

For multi-specialty 
medical group in 
NYC. Strong ac¬ 
counting back¬ 
ground desirable. 

X 7216 TIMES 

EXECUTIVE 

kr axrmtoo cantfed votoay as*- 
AaaadHaaafkttttAsaocytehtoyxnwsl- 
tto carerilU^a Aartoin attageieB- 
bg and remSatfog rovicei to drusiVc 
mieaaly aeunreKoL Raqtirre MSN or 
MM + saxanii enrelaaca a re aastort 
rBactor of nretao. Ewaha aatoy (anetta 
pactaea. Sand C.V. Andutag attny Woy h 
CDtoUancafec 
Qtotoaon.8BmACMIm 

PO Box 1897, 
North Bnnswidc,fU 08902 

Thta posflion (a currendy vacant and 
cetoetton b tchadotoU id be matte by 
Aug. 10,1076. 
An Equal Opportundy Employer M/F 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HffiRAPIST 

FULLTIME 
For leading non-prittfit vohratary ger¬ 
iatric center tt upper Manfiotlan wifb 
modem waO-eqwpoad therapy unft. 
Experience wtdi etoeriy hettfuL Musi 
be registered. Wil raquba WS 
Bcensa. WB ba part ol Mai refiabft- 
tatkm tewi and reaporaUe tor relat¬ 
ed to-reraica training. Private parkttg 
■valaMa on premises. 

CaSDr. Weani 
(212) 781-9800 ext 234 

or send resume to: 
ISABELLA 

GERLATWC CENTER 
515 Audubon Ave., N.V. 10040 
an aqua! opportunity employer m/t 

DIRECTOR of 
NURSING 
SERVICES - 

to iofa dynamle NYC «eate caw teaching bospfirf W» 
700+ nuratog start, and widely recognized ScbooTof 
Hunio% 

Tbe peraon w® we seeking Is cwTentiy a Oractar of ftos- 
pig Services, or is *2 and protessfoaa*r capabia for tfie . 
move to #1. Ouaffiad appficant must have MS in Nuisng 
and at 5 years of progressive raspansibBty In aff 
facets of direct patient nursing care, muring administration 
and education... to assume overaff direction of cursing, 
care services. 

Position offers great challenge rod scope as wen as an at¬ 
tractive salary and comprehensive benefits program, loca¬ 
tion: Downtown Sdyn/Bfclyn Heights area. ~ - . 

Send resunia wfih salary Hstory toe . 

Box NT 1229,810.7th Ave., NY 10019 
An Esoal Opportunity Eraptoyer M/F 

Ilia 

RESEARCH 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Our expanding, varied programs of research require 
competent administrative direction mid coordination. 
We are seeking an individual with at least 4 years' sue-. 
cessftd experience administering grants in the health 
services field. Research administrative experience in a 
university-related health care institution is preferred. 
Suburban Boston location. 

Please send summary of qualifications and salary 
requirements to: . . 

X 7128 TRIES 
We are an equal opportunity employer. • 

DIRECT 
NUB ,£ 

We m a ni» 
fog mckScaf 
professfonal a i f 
fog. Our *u«:/ - 
roust have dew ■ 
ty to oigatto r/^Ll 
adnrirdaternre , 
norafog eOocxWej 
This Is 'an *X'\ 

. trinity to dkec 
amd foe fope lnTT 
Of a - progn * “ 
medical cM 
benefits, pta *” 
condftkms, sa 
ate with expe 
ty. Send n 

UN1V. O 

51 H. 3? 
nifladetpfo 
fquai Opport 

CUNICAL COORDINATOR 
FOB 

PROGKKSIVE CORONARY CARE UNIT 
Position availatde in 500 bed geaaral hospital Biverview 
is a modem, progressive fuDy aqiiipped hospital located 
in central NJ. shore area, approximately 45 notes from 
1TYCL Minimnin reqairentoiCs: BSN or credits toward 

with 2-3 years dmfcal experience. 
Salary cramneosorate with education and experience. 
Send resume to: 

Mrs. D. Logan. Personnel Dept. 

RIVER VIEW HOSPITAL 
35 Union St, 

Bed Bank, N-J. 07701 
Or Call Collect (201) 741-2700 Ext 200 

As Equal Opportunity Knploynr 

PHYSICIAN IN CHIEF 
For Thulti-spedalty university affiliated (Oifidren’s Ho¬ 
spital Medical Center. Harvard Medical School & School 
of Public Health), neighborhood health center. 
Primary responsibility in assuring quality .of services & 
assisting in development of health care programs. 
Board eligible or certified Pediatrician. Family Practi¬ 
tioner or Internist with knowledge of preventive 
medicine & previous health center experience 
preferred. Competitive salary with liberal fringe benefits 
package. 
Please send resume to Martha Eliot Health Center, 
33 Bickford St, Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts 02130 

rerih h* 
qnAycara 
onxxluniSe 

Staking frv ' 
itaM tee -, 
to assume l*’ • 
ty tw nurd _ _ 
Veewkv 

liaopiis 

atftor of OKrt sto ...» 

£J$)iia! Affairs 
Bed (201): 

HOUSE PARENTS 
IMss 4 dyrarrfc coople to nk aflh 8 
OMticrely (Naiad toys. Counudy 
based 6raup Homa. Jersey dm area. 
Master of fecspeoCc tesn. Conpefi- 
foe adaiy Bbs raoffi 4 boanL Seal re¬ 
sume for Dr. Norman Epstein, CM- 
dren's ProctiMric Cantor 59 Broad 
a. Eatauorm, N-J. 07724. 

MEDICAL TECWlOLOGiST 
MT (ASCP) to waik in quauy control 
department Experience In ctokal 
cTremrstry required. Regular busstett 
hews. Submit resume to: 

SCLAVO HC. Dtignestfes Dhkion 
5 Mansard Court, Wayne, Ntw Jersey 

074T0 Or Cat (201)696-0300 
Equal oron/rfSraaaro action owptojw 

DIRECTOR OF SURGERY 
480 M ix.ai») mm Niratol ■* htt ro 
pwwd ||H,rf ■a'liimiai. M*w 

du pi oil uni u i*i* Mur ro tawaj fa Geb- 
roao(vttisw«tt>>tol>aa4to«M4i. 
wo»«ri*raliiiliNa,ripiiiitfci»t«ih^ 
mod, OMro gglBO, «4|h toon W*» 4 * 

■Brti wolif.Pnraivito jmiliar Wj lilt 
dttd vtonNwv mhntd. hdr "A CV to 

X70M1UKS 

INSTRUCTOR OF 
PATHOLOGY 

Position primarily concerned 
with basic research in 
Pathology. PhD required in 
physical/organic- chemistry 
and biochemistry. 4-6 years 
experience in cell culture 
research with emphasis on 
qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of data. Send C.V. and 
references to Chairman, 
Pathology Dept, Temple 
University School of Medicine, 
Phila* Pa. 1914a Equal 
Opportunity, affirmative 
action employer. 

TOR 
For FwSerattMunded atoohofcm 
rehabutwion program. Knovrtedga 
ot human service systems, logical 
atfBs & some computer exoerienca 
necessary. Salary SI0,000- Sub- 
tod resume to: Furance Whia 

mw tuiuiis couuim. 
2B7 Bowery »V, tff UXXB 

PEDUTRfCtAN 

CartBlad or Board adgltata- padtt- 
bldan to loin in to aaw rauttJ- 
suacteRy group h praapartttt and 
pttasant ganrtog ana. One hoar 
from NYC. Guaranteed net flrtt 
year, ttcraeatta ~ pwtearahlp pan- 
Odpsllon in foiewing yaw, Rapty 

X72457WE5 

NURSING SUPERVISOR 
& STAFF NURSES 

u asdi m ta m il "liter/ bahk « 
beSOtj. Sopuraor h^Bicw 3jn^ ia 

crroBmeeur onmar $14400 to 
I18JD00- Bmpe fa-ff am— SMSI id 
S13J906. Sc-4 mm bPOBoSS, 
Tieatt^NJ. 

Mgm ahflt Mf nraa position for 
Hagtatorad Mt or KLT wtth wper- 
tence. Must be abte to function hi 
bB are» ot lab. Busy 3fi(Mwd hoa- 
pltai near iort*y taka corny. 
Good salary & benefits. Fid bdUon 
rotund. Contact Paraonaol GOD 
366-1 BOO 

Exp in employee cotmsefing. 
Recovered aJarhofic preferred. 

Send Resume to: 
Personal Coflsufiatton Services 
70 Ptta 5L HYC 1QO0S (14tli Hr] 

QaUR CAKE WORKERS 
Caper ieiud. Wale in psydiiotric, 
dngnostic. ratidanlid canter with 
adottcwca located an Stolen Is- 
ksvl Good salary. Sand itime: 

Geller House 
Tt Chicago Aw. 

Staten Island, NY 10309 

Board Certified 

To head canitca in large 
suburban New Jttaay hospital 

X 7204 TIMES 

Staff Radiologist 
Fa modem 600-bad hospital hi plea¬ 
sant raWenttal area of (frooHyn, 
N.Y. State ficansa. board edgMa or 
esntfied. Outstanding fringe beneM 
pnvara. Salary open. « replies 
canfidonbal. 

X7220 TIMES 

REGISTERED NURSES 
ExceBent salaries and ben¬ 
efits. BsautHui coHage lown. 
A labor dispute b in effect at 
this iatiTdy. 

An BonalOr^ortwiffy Employer ■ 
Cltico, California 
CALL COLLECT 

(916) 342-1841, Ext 492 

coverage lor ourgkmi a 
ALSO s 

Physician* M Me. ' 
latBssteuntstnsurgB 
ExoaBant Mnga ben 
SubottcurricuknyBat 

‘ WEHSOHHELOW 
JERSEY SfiJBEMa 
isaCortMM.Nwaun 

noEonttOnporboli* 

E^ColumbU pr 
Medical Science 
lion. with T’otuhV 
similar or^anizaro 
Coast preferred. ■ 
X 7099 TT 



PHYSICIAN 
RTHOPEDIST 

st have N.Y. State License. To 
k in a Health Center. P/T 6-8 

■is a week. Will be covered for 
-practice insurance. 

ill: Ms. B. Goerf 869-8000 

NEW YORK STATE 
mploynient SERVICE 
HEALTH SERVICES 

PLACEMENT CENTER 
1515 Broadway, NYC 

Never A Fee 

pratovylherapist 
NIGHT SHIFT 

permanent night shift (11 P.M.-7A.M.) 
iviiliblc September 1976.325 bed community 
progressive Department, seeking registered, 
legible therapist. 

ife insurance 

An equal apportualty cnjptojtr M/F 

Physiology 

•HYSICIAJV 
■4 for Community Health Service 
MfMig enton lor ■ Ptiyucuui in our newly created non* 
.-mj HeaSh Caro Seme®. 
Kama la required along wSh a specialty In a Primary 

reong hour*—Monday through Saturday. .... 
ncatton is only mfflufm rmm Now York &ry. Compete™* 
irehonsmo benefits program. Forward cumcuMn vitae. 
ntary Maury to; p^tgr of Roraonnel 

_ ST. MARY hoSpilAl 
308 Willow Ave., Hoboken. N J. 07030 

12011 792 3300. Erl- 2205 

iportunlty 
jntaBrtnty- 
apta in 

■rth 
raun 

ear¬ 
ly- 

asB all 
ew chief 

.me kvMuae nhy- 
.-.«a amso iu 

I J* h«JBiy h^tmr 

•Jr iM HOSPITAL 
* tkadOLLLIItn 

to &atfam m/l 

t(l)W/WW 

mg In 2 group 
nu Ee working 
P adotoaeanta 

Tmwtalaiy Kt 
UIT. IT 10628, 
' Homes. 

400 Bed 
Teaching Hospital 

Submit curriculum 
vitae in 

confidence to: 
Search Committee 

X7187 TIMES 

EMERGENCY ROOM 

physician 
Full time. Nw W°L Cnrergcncy 

Mnapadjrf7pofa*.6 
working tCTufitans. Contact Adirms* 

trotor at Johnson Memorial Hospital. 
Stafford Springs, Connecticvt. 

(203) 684-4251. 

CHNUUTB* 
r aH fmetora ol 
1 In preventive 
Educational Pav 
• Sodomsdrcaf 
mce necessary. 
17149 TIMES 
ftmryEorptoyir 

ECU!2SaS!5S^ 

«t.Abwy» 
2-111. BtMW* * f** I™1, 

X 7159 TIMES 

Mental Health 
Hatton Vaitoy PsychMinc Center, a N.Y. Slate twydnatrlc Incdt- 
ty, hac openings m c&MmI and support positions in the loliow* 
big areas. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY—$1U37 to $14,880 
Branding open nfucMta* itpvknnb 

Minimum qualifications: professional tegetratian u Of and 
ebQibrfitY tor N.Y S. license. 

RECREATION THERAPY—510.714 to $14,880 
Depending upon wtauiMm * MMifenc*. 

Bachelor's In areas ot RT. Rhys. Ed.. Drama. Ait. Dance. Music, 
etc. 

PHYSICAL THERAPY—$11,337 to $12,670 
(topmSng upon aoucamn A arpenefic*. 

Minimum qualifications: N.Y.S. Ucensa roqulred. 

DIRECTOR PROGRAM EVALUATION—521,545 
Minbruim qualifications: Maxtor a in an appropriate WoM and S 
yean experience m health services planning, evaluation, or 
refilled areas. 

MEDICAL RECORD AMBHISTRATOR—S 11^37 
Minimum uuaniteaiions- Regisuaiun wHh the American Medical 
Record Assoc, as an RAA. 

Forward resume to J. Baumgohf, Poreonnaf Office 

HARLEM VALLEY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
Wtagtfarfe New York 12894 

An equal nooottunHy tmnloyw 

VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION 

WORKSHOP WORKSHOP 
SUPERVISOR COUNSELOR 

Supervise comprehen- Large progressive 
sive center serving facility requires an MA 
multiple disabilities. with minimum ot one 
M A. degree in voca- year experience in a 
lional rehabilitation. rehabilitation Work- 
Minimum 5 years ex- shop. Will work with 
perience in workshop mentally retarded, psy- 
operations, two of chialric and physically 
which must be in disabled clients. 
Supervision ot sieeablo Knowledge of work- 
staffs. Production and shop production es- 
con tract experience a sentinl. 
must. 

Excellent Salaries and Fringe Boncfils Packages 
Reply for both positions to 

box NT 1248; 810 7th Ave., NYC 10019 

EYPLORE THE 
CLINICAL CENTER 

XIKSLU EXPERIENCE 
T&r National Institutes of Health has ranuuin fon 

PEDIATRIC NURSES with a minimum 
of.1 yrar’s experience in pcdiairie oneoiu-y or 
child Ffcaltli ami human drveloprnrnt. Startin'* 
salaries range from Sll.OWi (G6-7) to 513,482 
(GS-9). Rotating tour* required. 

An opportunity exintK for a clinical nurse 
(chemotherapy) in the pediatric onroltijjv outpa¬ 
tient program’ blurting galaxy S13,4U2 (U>9). 

All pns-iiinns are permanent, career rivil .service 
aiipninnnrriLs. ll.S. vitizenship required. Please 
call COLLECT: 

4301^ 490-1905 
»-k for Pji Kvdi<H 

Clinical Crater Personnel Office 

NATIONAL INSTITUTES 
of HEALTH 

Public Health Senice 
9000 Rockville Pike Building 10, Ruunt 1A13 

Bfii/i'.sJa, Md. 170014 
.la tiqiul Op|K>nuiuly Lraplovcr 

HOSPITAL 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
Large university-affiliated hospital in Northeast Ohio 
has challenging opening tor an Assistant Director. 
Responsibilities emphasize ambulatory services. 

The person we aro seeking holds a masters degree 
in hospital adminnration and has recent extensive 
experience in all phases ot hospital operation 

Salary commensurate with experience. Excellent 
fringe benefit program. Please send complete re¬ 
sume and salary requirements to: 

X 7167 T1ME5 

HEALTH CENTER DIRECTOR 
Experienced Health Services Administrator 
needed for large comprehensive health 
center in the Boston area. Busy health 
center with medical and mental health ser¬ 
vices integrated in a team approach has 
immediate opening for someone with the 
ability to work effectively with a community 
Board of Directors. 

Salary range high teens, low twenties. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Send complete! resume with salary requirements to: 

X 7122 TIMES 

PHYSICIANS 
to lorn progressive fflutlkflsdoOnary service learns in providing eclectic, 

‘irBatmen 1 to Individuals will psychiatric and somatic problems. Program 
populations Include personal habitation: social reeducation: outward 
hound; gerontology; medical/surgical: Intense: admtesion/inienslve ser¬ 
vice; neurologic infirmary and community services. 
WosIotj Reserve Psychiatric HabiWahon Center servos as a maior team¬ 
ing hospital (employing 700 professionals) tor northeast Ohio. Salary to 
S&5.000. Excellent fringe package including: pension, medical and life 
insurance, vacation, nek, holiday, and education benefits. 

Reply: Dr. Barry I. Fireman, Ph. D. Superintendent 
Western Reserve Psychiatric Habitation Center 

P.o. Box 305 
NorthfieJd, Ohio 44067 

Nurse CRN.) 

O.R.Supervisor 
Join our Medical Center and enjoy the rewarding 
benefits in the exciting world of nursing. It you 
possess a B.S. in Nursing plus a minimum of 2 
years OR Supervisory experience, we need you! 

Wo offer an excellent salary commensurate with 
your experience, a comprehensive benefits pack¬ 
age. and a pleasant, professional environment. 
Please caO or apply in person. 

Personnel Department (2T2J 390-1224 

ST. VINCENT'S 
Medical Center of Richmond 

ns lire Ait, 
Sure* UUna.NT 1U»» 

*■ r.M» Op.—e-»— 

ro«rtc'S»>-5‘ Vo a pobBshrf^l Vacation 

r.«!r>'r ■ ■’. .-er.bcr^l'ip ^ po«.» Profc«>°"3J p Recipe 

be: on n(i scr.'ccs ui „ lirt v n1' rc anJ '"com° 
W ■“ *, J n.inSP»n“jbiii,v T^n 

ip- andT"t«d «i ’nr5C^“c5. **■ w 

o- '&£*****'* 

X-1 
| I'm interested in membership in Health Profession- | 
j als Ltd. Please send me more information and an ) 
j application. I 

Street Address: 

City: - 

Telephone:_ 

Zip Code: 

LrLo ] Profession:-— I 
Health Professionals Ltd. L--—---— —I 
A e i~ e> r» -iks- s-i i->c. 

RegiswadNuisa 

DIRECTOR 
AMBULATORY SERVICES 

To direct, coordinate and provide planning lor an established pro- 
pram ol ambulatory services within a large teaching, medical 
center environment. 

Responsible lor a mutti-dtactolmary ambulatory patient care facil¬ 
ity serving the state ot North Carolina, engaged in patient care, 
leaching and research activities. 

Specilic quail tea hon requirements are: an advanced degree m 
Hospital Administration and a minimum or three years ol Hospital 
Management experience, or a combination of re la led manage¬ 
ment experience & education. Salary open. 

Reply to Director ot Personnel. NCMH. Chapel Hilt, NC 27514 
An Equal opportunity Employer 

pfeM ofl Mn. Bein’PUnM 
Dirtdv of Nnran* 

(212) 240-5682 

muoomu 
hosmtai 

VJ? MEDICAL OERTER 
Brooklyn, HotiYoi* 11212 

Administrative 
Healthcare 
Fmancing& 
Reimbtirsemeirt 
New position in development 
and management of health 
care financing and 
reimbursement procedures. 
Directly rotated experience 
and thorough knowledge of 
hospital financial record 
keeping and cost analysis 
essential; business related 
degree desirable. Please 
send resume to Personnel 
Director. 

Ifti.Viy .1 MflUi 
I -WrkHJ,110:1 J 

838 West 168 SL.ILY.1M3Z 
An equal oppoctunty/afflrma- 
thre action employer, m.l. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Expsiuflng Church ralaled apency 

etswanamy poswon wr encrooilc. m. 
rovattve penen. Adtrtnttiraiiv* ex- 
penance requlrod plus P"*: 
gram planning, budgefing. pw»s a™ 
prtjaie lunding. Wirt w«h prates- 
stawl steH eiW wXumew Board- 
Send iKuma and salary 

POB 343 Kbig ol Wunta. Pfc 1Mf» 
An Etnml Opportunity Employer 

respiratory THERAPY 
PnJWi waflaob Sad 11» M Mw **• 
tr ai ana 1 yr wtutow tentm are- 
mi BS INI. US pi*M. 
Sr S*n w **>00 IB *16.500 
SrtJJV. I m£5* 
nsnm 1 hb—OW H Or. Ond L 

earth Same CowwrtT Odtog*. 
3E»»MSUBwmr.i*«»oiail . 

REGISTERED physical 
THERAPIST 

EjperivKdd. ConsuflaScn. wahiaton, 
treatment. PuMs School program, h»^ 
Acapped chadren. Orgartzatmn, sea 
direction, teem eneohriion isttidred. 
Send resume K Cotoytown Devdap- 
menbi Center, 65 Easton Rood. Wait 
port, Connacticot 06680. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST- 
15 Hra 

SPEECH THERAPIST- 
35 Hrs 

PHYSIOLOGIST- 
M.A. Lavel-35 Hrs 

New Early childhood 
School Program in 

Brooklyn, for severely 

& profoundly retarded 
children, ages 2-5. 
Send resume to: 

Mark Cohen 
AHRC 

200 Park Ave South, 
NYC 10003 

COMMUNITY MENTAL 
HEALTH NURSE 

Unusual opportunity for anar- 
gate, hmovathra, aanrtttve 
nma in a camnMnity cantor. 
WorMng hnewtadpa cl Span- 
tab, BS or MA dagraa. 

X7229 Times. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Skilled Nursing Facility 

Ne*ty aequred nd Hu pmM Qucago 
arM sKiM puma iactWy o ^^0 
to employ pi cipwwwd Rflminiair*- 
(V to OIM “3 ooaraoonal naoon- 
■iflvn TIM ntxsnon a isaqua n rue 

vSa owaortmaty a dawlop a nuafc- 
ty extended an erogiini from tho 
heflwnq of as opwahon. 
J. Tta aaodattOiy W rosmacos & sup- 
Mat asm a aitaUiiiomo tato« madicar 
ewtar. Tim aucccosoo candtfata wdl 
In dwmnsM'Ml sucomaU admit- 
lamina oartonnaoca wtn an artanl-, 
ad car* tactair rapuiadlor m auaray 
iHdlcai t nuismg can. Eqxflanea 
mm eitandad cara cyatam ta n- 
baauay daeaabta Ouatatad can- 

pMH hOTHBrX) WM fell. 

-X T23Q 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

To develop & participate 
in program for teaching 
home health care aides. 
RN required with special 
training in Public Health 
Nursing. 

FIELD COUNSELOR 
To home health care 
aides in training pro¬ 
gram. Must be capable 
ot developing on-the-job 
training sites. Training & 
experience irr home 
health care field or relat¬ 
ed areas required. 
Both positions otter ex¬ 
cellent benefits includ¬ 
ing 4 weeks vacation & 
are with NYC rehab 
agency serving the mul¬ 
ti-handicapped, 
fe* TOMB tlX 7115 TIMES 

Mptfium tized geiwroJ hospi¬ 
tal. fcrceflenf opportunity in on 
•xpcmSng hospifol for on in- 
cfividuol interested in growth 
opportunity. Good Queens, 
N.Y. neighborhood. Expand¬ 
ing medical tta if. cooperative 
nursing staff make this a chal¬ 
lenging position for the right 

X 7183 TIMES 

UTUlZA llUfl 
REVIEW 

COORDINATOR 

Expanding psychiatric 
facility seeks psychiatric 
nurse to coordinate 
utilization review pro¬ 
gram encompassing in¬ 
patient and out-patient 
services covering West 
Brooklyn and Staten Is¬ 
land. Minimum qualifica¬ 
tions: NYS-license, BSN 
or equivalent academic 
preparation.and 2 years' 
nursing experience of 
which 1 year must be 
psychiatric. Prefer some 
administrative experi¬ 
ence. Salary 314,342 
plus all N.Y. State ben¬ 
efits. Send c.v. to Ilia 
Piccone. Personnel Di¬ 
rector. 

Sooth Reach 
PsycSatric Center 
777 Seaview Avcnuu 

Stolen Island. N.Y. 10305 

nr-rai oppfy empfoynr 

. 

INTERNIST 
Position avaHabte at 

MONTEFIORE—MORRISAN1A 
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE CENTER 
TTw OMiter piuuMh camproftaaslv* primary awvtcus. Cu> 
OldfelM shoiM ba toailliv wrtJi team eppcMCh to heeUi cm 
dtbay. RaqiMiiients Include board eOgMBty end N.Y. Stela 
Rcenae. Send Cv tnctudfeis eatery leriubeeitaris tec 

C. zarete-Sahrodor. ILO^ Dbuctor 

MONTEFIORE—MORRISAN1A 

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE CENTER 
230 E. 162 St., Bronx, N.Y. 10467 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

$33,904435,574 

FAMILY PRACITTONERGP 

join in a new mutu-spodalty 
group In prooporous and 
pleasant growing area. One 
hour from NYC. Guaranteed 
net first year. Increasing part- 
rwrehlp parttatpallon in Mow¬ 
ing year. Rspfjf X7246 Times.' 

ALTERNATIVE CLASS 
Experienced Teacher AHarnathra 
Class Junior High. Certifiable 
Connecticut Special Education. 
Vocational. L.D., Behavioral Ob- 
(ectiva Training. Send resume to; 
COtaytown Omtapmentef Canter 

65 Easton Road Westport 
Connecticut 0688a 

AlHfiolOgfst 

fir hearing rtnfc hi Central Conoec- 
HcuL C C.C.-A plus lour or fin years 
experience mowed- Sand rasuw and 
■alary raqrafamerta to: 

Search Commftte* 
1870 Fvpdngton Ave. 

UntonvNa, Cenn-06085. 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR OF 

nursing 
400-Etod noapftal H nafhem 
uj wh Awtistart dmow of 
^ietog. E*eo*8"f opportunity. 

£%&1u»*rcinb 

SbyaMaaw UUSOTA, * nghwal 
Laapairtw paolankmal mcndloartl 

■aeriitaB « »MUn Wimaiaa. n»a 
cMnualttaa MRMrr • taw cevnty.WM 
altar yM vow rfwfc* of tagrttana.. 
Fvoty Prartltanefa. Wtarntat, Conoral 
Sueaeii, noMtaa Far Wormrtton t«*- 
tact ftad Kautaon. Admlntatialor, 

Cowrty “of 
tHkho, iRflnmwiUL Z^» 58265. Tito 
ph0H»5fi-2n4578 

Before you boy that house in Long Island, 

make sure you check the schools. 

She 1 lork times 

GUIDE TO 
SUBURBAN 
PUBLIC 5CHOOI3 
LONG ISLAND*. WESTCHESTER AND ROCKLAND, 

CONNECTICUT, NEW JERSEY 

Gene 1. Maeroff and Leonard Buder $7.95 

At your bookseller or order from Qusdrmgle/Ttte Nan Ynrfi Times Book 
T Co., me . Dept. 233.10 East 53rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

Payment muil accompany orders. AddSO.rSforpouogeSi 
AlVTi tandlmg. N r. & 1!L reiidenls odd «l«5 to*. . 

T-1 ; IW 1 ]\h 
Progressiva N.J. hospital has 
intmedtate openings in Its fuf- 
ty accredited School of Nurs¬ 
ing tor Instructors In Med- 
Surg and Pediatrics. BS in 
Nursing required. Master's 
preferred. Modern facilities, 
good salary, comprehensive 
benefits program. Pleasant 
suburban location. 

For further Information 
CaO Mrs. Sarah Shmrlack 

Director, School of Hurting 
(201) 746-6000, Ext. 281 

MOUNTAINSIDE 
HOSPITAL 

Montclair, N J. 07042 

Equal Opportunity Emptorv 

Opportunity for quaWtod paychtotrial with axparianca In famfy trMt- 
dmi tbarapr- 
Other Immediate openfiiga providing opportunity for profasalonM 
growth and pHtidpiUon In development of community oriented pro¬ 
gram and unified htraidautpattont aerricee. 
Qnatalcatiora: Iconaad to practice medicine In N.Y.S., uttatecloty 
completion ol 3 years approved roefchney training In peycMatry accep¬ 
table to the American Board of Paychlatry and Newology, and compl*. 
tlon of 2 years post residency experience In year specialty. 

Her eared caruMatea sand C.V. to Mr. Wm. Regera 

BRONX PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
1500 Waters Place Bronx, tLYJ0461 

An equal opportunity/affirmative action ampiDyerMHHiB 

Physician 
Emergency Room Phy¬ 
sician needed to com¬ 
plete established group. 
Ultra-modern facilities 
in an expanding volun¬ 
tary hospital located in 

■ • i' f iM' J *' i11 
setting BO miles north 
of New York City. Com¬ 
plete back-up in aU 
specialties for unit 
averaging 22,000 visits 
per year. Contact Dr. 
dJL Buchbinder, Direc¬ 
tor Emergency Service. 

Putnam 

Community Hospital 
Stondcigh Avenue 

CanneL New York 10S12 
(914) 279-5711 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
INSTRUCTOR 

For OR 
ProaroMwa *50 bed ecuto care 
heaoiM m Los Angeles is seeking 
en Mpenenecd bkSenncs Tnmmg 
bictrvaor tor me onaanna room. 
Response*Mtes wB include env 
pfoyee cnentauon. staff deeslop. 
eieM. etc A Bachelors Degree, 
adnarfesbabwe tracfkng and open 
haert surgery emerienca 
pretaned Ercetleni salary end 

Stocks tJl3) 667-5970. 

KAISER PERMANENTE 
MEDICAL CENTER 

4B67 Street Bt»d 
Lw Angeles, Cataorma 90QT7 
Equal Qooorturvry Emotoycr 

NURSES—niv* 
Start Nurse Positions 

Evenings & Nights 
Experience preferred. 

Current N.Y. State Beanie reqd. 

Contact; L 'DeVito 
Collage of Nursing 

Box 22 
DOWNSTATE 

REGISTERED 
OCCUPATIONAL 

THERAPIST 
HALF TIME 

Will b* urolnd <ritb rftrtfep- 
nmii of nnikwitiaptiM pro- 
pam reboot u CF. proedhool 
children. 

One year reUied nzperieaca 
jurd A OTA rrgUtroitoo to 
required. 

CALL ORSSMD RESUME TO: 
MRS. MESTRE, CWCF QT 

(212) 240-5157 

Linden BM. at Braokrtafe Pteza 
Brooklyn, Hew York 11212 

I Quadrangle/The New York Tun** Book Co., Inc. 
to Cast UfrifitreeL New York, N.Y, 10022 

COORDINATOR 
ART. raw. v miring degree 
mound. Ew pratarred 160 
bed ewdrsurg hnattL Ewer- 
led Mnga DeneHs and warMig 
anaacia. Setary coenaeniu- 
ita wen nuning and eipH- 
tanoe. 

Cal Mr. Bchenholtz 
B14-968-2100 ext 233 
foim Meowed faffM. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
to heft ta J-airh ronunueiiT ip 
northern SfemidirattT miuly 
w/anrior add** 4- ttcatpen. 
Half doc, 9 nwntln c year bepn- 
ninj Srufemiirr. Pirn dm Jrwuh 
rebtar/YMHA experience 
pretexted.Send intern: 

V 7761 TIMES 

R.N.’s 
We have immediate openings in 
(be following areas JCU. Exper¬ 
ience preferred. On shift 3-11 St 
11-7. O R. 7-3JU with caff. EJL 
3-11 JO. 
We offer excellent salaries, gen¬ 
erous benefits £ a chaUengine 
career. Conv location, 1 falls from 
Garden State Pkwv. Exit 145. 
Free fenced-in parking. Contact 
Personnel Dept- 

EAST ORANGE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

309 bfltnUTS. East lrasee,IU.. 
2ll.S72-MltExt.415 

Large independent labora¬ 
tory, N.Y. area, seeks head of 
special cheffustry-toxkmlogy 
dope. Thorough knowledge of 
FUA procedures. TLC, GLC. 
Ph.D. or MS required. 
Supervisory experience essantiM. 

X7217 TIMES 

hi ncaina) ndwtaBlilkin agency UA 
h ncsfianal rafiebRsUen or'raided 
Wds. Eroenwice w K* dewdopmeta. 
Btaoeawn X veetmud couroeiea. 
preteraUy wbi nanficaniad </« 
aged pgpabfiw. Rasuw a Mrs. 
FogaT. JYS Work Center bn Agng. 67 
No Ctaon St. East Qranga. NJ. 
0701 r. 
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The Democrats Convene 
As thousands of Democrats from across the country 

gather for the opening of their convention tomorrow, 
the quadrennial process of choosing the nation’s future 
political leadership reaches its culmination. 

The sessions in Madison Square Garden this week 
and in Kansas City next month satisfy years of planning 
and months of caucuses, conventions and primaries. 
Probably no other nation chooses its leaders through 
a prdeess at once so prolonged, so cumbersome, and 
so open to participation by all the people. 

For'former Gov. Jimmy Carter, the prospective Demo¬ 
cratic nominee, the planning began four years ago when 
with canny foresight he recognized that although Senator 
George McGovern would not be elected in November, 
the very reforms in .the nominating procedure that made 
it possible for a little-known South Dakota Senator to 
march to the nomination in 1972 would also enable an 
even"more obscure Georgia governor to accomplish the 
same feat in 1976. 

Others had the same perception. Representative Mom's 
K. Udall announced his candidacy in late 1974 at approxi¬ 
mately the same time as did Mr. Carter. Senator Henry 
M. Jackson was then actively raising campaign funds 
and lining up support. Senator Walter Mondale was 
making exploratory forays that eventually led him to 
decide not to enter the competition. 

Rut it was Governor Carter who quite accurately read 
the public mood. He saw that what the public most 
wanted after the rancor of Vietnam and the shame of 
Watergate was a candidate who could reconcile the 
nation with its past, who could restore morality in public 
life without, in Edmund Burke's phrase, “indicting a 
whole people” for the wrongs of its leaders. 

> W £ 

To the chagrin of those Republicans who had time 
to raise their eyes from the fratricidal struggle for their 
own party's nomination, Mr. Carter made off with two 
issues—efficiency and economy—that have traditionally 
been G.Q.P. themes. He belabored the Federal Govern¬ 
ment as “a huge, wasteful, unmanageable, insensitive, 
bloated, bureacratic mess.” 

By these words, he did not, of course, intend to con* 
demn hundreds of thousands of Federal civil servants 
who perform the myriad, routine tasks of government 
Rather, he was attacking a political leadership in Wash¬ 
ington that had failed to organize the Federal Govern¬ 
ment along functional lines to make its programs truly 
responsive to people’s needs or to achieve clear accounta¬ 
bility or to attain the most economical expenditure of 
taxpayers* money. 

By casting his * essentially progressive views in what 
for a Democrat was an unconventional framework, Mr. 
Carter skillfully positioned himself in the center of his 
party's spectrum. By the time Representative Udall 
had eliminated Senator Birch Bayh, ex-Senator Fred 
Harris and Sargent Shriver as his rivals for the leadership 
of the liberal Democrats, Mr. Carter had already estab¬ 
lished himself as the front-runner and amassed con¬ 
siderable strength. By achieving a narrow but decisive, 
victory over Gov. George C. Wallace in the Florida 
primary, Mr. Carter not only made himself Jimmy-the- 
Giant-Killer among anti-Wallace Democrats but also 
opened the way to an almost complete sweep of the- 
Southern delegates. 

Once Mr. Carter had proved in the Pennsylvania pri¬ 
mary that he was a more popular and attractive candi¬ 
date than Senator Jackson, he.was too far ahead to be 
overtaken. The candidacies of Senator Frank Church 
and Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. were begun too late; 
they slowed but could not halt the Carter rush, to victory. 
Senator Humphrey never really had a chance to step in. 

• * * 

However his victory is analyzed—and historians and 
journalists will be analyzing it for years to come— 
Mr. Carter’s achievement has been an astonishing feat 
of perspicacity, endurance and wHL Like every great 
accomplishment, it might be said to have the defects 
of its virtues. That is, Mr. Carter is about to wrest 
the leadership of bus party without the support of most 
of its centers of power—his fellow governors, the leaders 
of Congress, the big city mayors, the trade unions, the 
major financial contributors, the liberal intellectual 
community. 

Of all the key groups in-the Democratic party, only 
rank-lnd-file black voters—but not most -black poli¬ 
ticians—have given him early and critical support Mr. 
Carter thus finds himself in the curious position of a 
leader of a party which still finds him something of a 
stranger. If he is to consolidate his newly-won power 
and lead this heterogeneous coalition called the Demo¬ 
cratic Party to victory in November, he must cease to. 
be an outsider and replace fatalistic acceptance with 
heartfelt enthusiasm. 

In. his choice of a Vice-Presidential running mate, in 
the drafting of his acceptance speech, and in his nu¬ 
merous meetings with delegates and party leaders in this 
coming week, Mr. Carter will undoubtedly have this 
central political task clearly in mind. The sure touch 
that brought off his virtuoso political performance is 
not likely to desert him in his hour of triumph. 

Welcome Visitors 
" To the Democrats gathered here to nominate a 
President, New Yorkers offer not only the hospitality of 
k host but thanks for a vote of confidence in their city. 
No one who felt the warmth of New York during the 
Operation Sail weekend will question either its capacity 
for making visitors welcome or its almost smaH-town 
pleasure in celebrating an occasion. 

; The last time a major party nominated a President 
in this city, 103 ballots were required, bitterness was 
pervasive and the convention took more than two 
weeks. This time one ballot should be enough, harmony 
is the watchword and the convention will last four days. 

The only drawback to that time limit is that it will 
not allow leisure enough for the 25,000 delegates, 
alternates, guests and journalists to see for themselves 
-that New York is cot quite the exotic monster it is too 
'often thought to be; to discover, perhaps, that prominent 
in its rich ethnic mix are large and valued quantities of 
iTowans, Virginians and Texans, for example, none of 

them the worse for having settled in this vibrant city. 

The advantage of the expected harmony at Madison 
Square Garden is that in these four days there should 
be considerable time when the demands of politics yield 
to the attractions of the town. To that end, host officials 
have set aside 17,000 tickets to shows and sports events, 
the streets have been spruced up, sightseeing arrange¬ 
ments have been made to cater to the guests and 
restaurants all over town will welcome the visitors— 
many even at hours as odd as those of the equally hos¬ 
pitable nightclubs. With a protective eye, the Police 
Department has so drilled itself for every contingency 
that the streets of Manhattan promise to be as safe as 
those of Plains. 

We wish the Democrats good tuck in their deliberations, 
a good time in their off-hours and, not least, a fair first¬ 
hand impression of a metropolis whose problems are not 
different from, those of other American cities—just 
bigger. 

Carter-Kissinger Debate 
i-' During most of his energetic pursuit of the Democratic 
-^nomination, Jimmy Carter has focused on domestic 
rissues and. the need for change in the Washington 
.Establishment His recent comments on international 
•issues and national security- affairs suggest that he 
^expects—and is ready to precipitate—a major debate 

■ art foreign policy in the Presidential campaign no matter 
who is the Republican candidate, 

i The debate Will obviously be sharp and essential if 
'his opponent is Ronald Reagah. Mr. Reagan's estrone 
.positions would put the country into a dangerously 
j nationalistic posture, veering away from a four-decade 
policy of international cooperation at a time when 

^interdependence has become a fact of life and America’s 
Lability to;‘'go it.alone" is greatly reduced. 

The debate will be quite different if, as seems Increas- 
iflgjy likely, Gerald Ford is the Republican nominee and 

X Henry Kissinger his principal spokesman on world, affairs. 
>i A major discussion of foreign policy -issues could still be 
^ useful Bat two problems undoubtedly would confront Mr. 
^Carter: His bat recently developed familiarity with inter- 
?: national affairs could expose him to risks; mid he would 
| be likely to find Secretary Kissinger a moving target, znov- 
1 ing in the Carter direction on some issues—once the 
direct Reagan challenge is eliminated. 

'• As a result of Mr. Reagan’s vigorous criticism of the 
•s strategic arms limitation talks, for example, negotiations 
.. with the Soviet Union for SALT H have been deferred. Mr.. 

Carter has called for a more moderate defense budget. 
In favoring energetic efforts to reduce Soviet-American 

! nuclear overkill, he has dismissed as insignificant the 
- kind of concerns Mr. Reagan has voiced over alleged 
;C Soviet advantages in individual weapons, which he sees 

counterbalanced by an American lead in others. A SAIT 

II accord before the November election may thus become 
possible. The treaty that now is very close to agreement 
undoubtedly would be criticized by Mr. Carter as not 
going far enough, but specific Soviet-American commit¬ 
ments and a timetable for going much further in SALT n 
could blunt that attack. 

Similarly, Mr. Kissinger’s known desire to “normalize" 
relations with China—now held in abeyance by Reagan 
opposition even more than the difficulties in reaching an 
agreed method with Peking—undoubtedly would bring 
accelerated negotiations after the Republican conventioij, 
now that Mr. Carter has publicly called for adoption of 
the “Japan formula.” Mr. Carter has yet to explain, 
however, how the future of 14 million anti-Communist 
Taiwanese will be assured if the t/ftited States shifts 
diplomatic relations from Taipei to Peking; Japan was 
not the mainstay of Taiwanese security, the basis for 
the island’s economic progress. 

Some of the. Nixon-Kissinger policies of the 1971-73 
period—particularly the overemphasis on building bridges 

to the Soviet' adversary, while undermining bridges to 
America's vital allies .in West Europe and Japan- 
can provide ammunition for Mr. Carter. But the Ford- 
Kissinger policies of the past two years have moved 
a considerable distance in the direction Mr. Carter now 
advocates: primary emphasis on unity of the major 
industrial nations as the motor for world economic 
progress, stable East-West relations and aid to the 
developing nations. 

Mr. Kissinger’s strategy clearly is to minimize differ¬ 
ences, as he sought to do in a news conference yesterday. 
Nevertheless, there is room for debate on varying 
approaches to some of the central issues within the main¬ 
stream of American foreign polity. The nation can only 
benefit from that land of responsible discussion.^ 

Of Terrorists, Hostages and an Israeli Commando Rid ., 
ro the Editor - noticed not one word of regret for'the have npw Eved to-reap a bitUp 

France didn’t do it. The United three-hostages who lost their lives, -to reward their'indulgence. 7 . 
To the Editor: - 

France didn’t do it. The United 
States didn’t do it The United Nations 
didn't do it Microscopic Israel did it 

Even if you're an Arab, you’ve got 
to take your bat off to those Israelis. 
They zoomed in, rescued their citizens 
and zoomed out Because lives mean 
something to them—they care. 

Breathtaking! Beautiful! Admirable! 
Charlotte Shahho 

Mamaroneck, N.Y., July 3,1976 

It is only by sheer hick that more were 
not killed. 

If the pattern bolds tree, Israel may 
expect bloody reprisals for its action. 
If other countries decide' to react to 
hijackers as Israel has, no international 
airline passenger will be safe. I am not 
anti-Israel; I am anti-death. 

Anita Dajwwskj 

Flushing, N.Y., July 6, 1976 

To the Editor: 
The comment of Secretary General 

Waldheim, on. the Israeli raid of the 
Entebbe airport displays the myopic 
scope of the Secretary and of the 
United Nations in its failure to deal 
with the problem of skyjacking. 

If there is to be an end to air piracy, 
the United Nations General Assembly- 
must resolve that skyjackers -will have 
no refuge hi the territory of member 
nations and will be treated as inter¬ 
national criminals. As long as sanc¬ 
tuary is given to terrorists, skyjacking 
will continue. Such a precedent for 
dealing with the problem exists. When 
seafaring nations banned pirate ships 
from their harbors and no longer 
granted them havens, piracy on the 
high seas declined. . . 

Let the Secretary Genera! and the 
United Nations consider not the ter¬ 
ritorial invasion of Uganda for tbe 
rescue of human lives, let them 
deliberate on the hypocrisy of treating 
skyjackers, who violate international 
law as heroes while those os board the 
plane were regarded as captives for 
ransom. Malcolm Thomson 

Greenwich, Cozul, July 6, 1976 

To the Editor: 
As much as I am opposed to the ter¬ 

rorism of Palestinian liberation groups, 
I must object to the raid conducted 
by Israel on the hijacked Air France 
jet in Uganda.' Tbe lives of the 100- 
plus hostages remaining on board 
the .plane were needlessly placed 
in jeopardy by this act, which seems 
to have been conducted more for na¬ 
tional pride than for releasing the 
hostages. 

What I firm appalling is the apparent 
lack of regard for tbe safety of these 
innocent people, which should have 
been the one and only consideration. 
While your editorials heaped praise on 
Israel for carrying out this raid, l 

Gins Frtstfa) 

To the Editor: ■ * . 
Now the time has come to ask: How 

was it possible for at least four armed 
terrorists to board the airplane in 
Athens on July 27? Nobody can pass 
the rfierit points at Cincinnati or 
Chicago airports with even a few coins 
in his purse or keys in bis pocket 
without being stepped. 

But this is also the occasion to lay 
aside queries about tbe-"industry" or 
the “authorities” in general and to 
direct the above question to Air France 
as well as the Greek Government, to 
Esk specifically, “What did yon do to 
protect the safety of your patrons or 
visitors, and how do measures taken 
by you compare with, those of the most 
responsible airlines and authorities?" 

Prospective travelers with Air 
France or to Greece expect answers. 
Tbe absence of satisfactory answers 
will be a stimulus1 to the public to 
provide its own answers. Some may 
be gravely incriminating. - 

Mattoahu Tsevat 

Cincinnati, July 4, 1976 

To tbe Editon 
The time is long overdue to deal 

with terrorists decisively. A knife held 
to the throat of an innocent bystander, 
or hostage, in order to force any 
government to free other terrorist 
killers most now be answered by 
placing the target government's knife 
at tbe throat of the terrorists’ "com¬ 
rade," so showing that damage to any 
innocent life will result in the death 
of terrorists rather than release of 
same. This is the only language left 
for reaching the warped minds of 
terrorists. 

In the end, all blackmail comes to 
this. The first payment is always the 
first installment The final payment is 
the victims effectual suicide and a 
public -declaration of moral bankruptcy. 

Governments permitting terrorists 
the mercy of mere prison sentences 

-to reward their'indulgence. 7 
face tfceir cwn monrent of i 
the terrorists beg for' mere 
tbe end, tet the governments • 
.then- own sovereignty. • 
: .Who wffl-«nrender,-ciyilL 
anarchy? Peace and order nt 
had by. cowards ami the . 
heart .lt is tody for those ... 
courage to. refuse at' any pti " *, 
ing and blackmail. Even doc ’ \ 
help to the coward except tc ' 
him with successive “mo. " 
truth." If he lives that long- ■' 

Marin 
Washington, &.• 

To the Editor:. . - 
The dramatic rescue by Is. " 

mandps of the. victims- J 
Palestinian hijackers at En • 
port .added anUnexpected 
to the celebrations of on. 
Independence. Admiration / - 

; for the feat poured out of 
and' individual Americans. '• 

I too was grateful.that thr v 
plan, for murder had been ' 
that, mostof the victims bar . 
to tbe safety and love/pf tfc ' 
and that.a most daring actr.' 
carried'out successtolly^-rbi'. 
this,, my heart refused to r '‘ 
my mind was filled with onti- 
bodiugs. tor the future for I 
help but ask: 

(1) Has the 1967 “victory 
ten years later—been a sou- 
to Israel? Has it brought ;•••• 
love and acceptance in the ( - 
of natrons? Will tbe “EnteNr' 
be any more successful in-. • 
these goals? ' 

(2> The Times reports th .. 
to the raid’s success was 
and tactical surprise, adder. .* 
deception.” If Israel's avow _■ 
Indeed a negotiated peace w. - 
versaries, does this comb.'.' 
tactics make her a trusted i Z 

(3) Although the dastard.. - 
. act was today aborted, th * 
the violence survive in the . 
other pro-Palestinian guer" 
very people Israel has dii 
Unless Israel acts and sc ' 
problem today, tomorrow th- ' 
again, and again, and possit—■ 
time not give Israel time o—■ 
to be “brave," “daring" or “ :‘ 

. Marjof 
New Haven, J - 

To the Editor: 
I think that Israel should _ 

nize Idi Amin’s right to ret7 
time a handful of terrorist* ~ 
plane with mainly Ugandan 
and receives hospitality anC - 
an Israeli airport. Preside® v 
should be entitled to stage 
Israel to free his subjects. 

FaV 
New York, Jr. 

‘The World’s Biggest Block Party Toward Coalition 
To the Editor. 

Incredible 1 The Bicentennial celebra¬ 
tion was actually festive.-thanks not 
so much to the agents who sold it to 
lis but to all of us who shared it in 
the streets and elevators and buses, 
who tor one day at least stopped being 
strangers and became sponsors like 
everyone else. 

Take the big ships. “Operation Sail" 
was sold better than Santa Clans, and 
indeed the ships were handsome: Yet 
the really impressive display was not 
tbe international armada in the water 
but the very American parade lining 
the shore, a procession as diverse as 
the phone book, and just as peaceful, 
too. -V j 

So if the Bicentennial rang truest 
in the cash register, and if sober reflec¬ 
tion was disturbed by illicit fire¬ 
crackers (making the city spund like 
a besieged Beirut)—the birthday was 
still meaningful because we were all 
outside taking part in the world's 
biggest block party. Some neighbor - 
hood, huh? Allan Rtpp 

New York, July 5. 1976 

To the Editor 
As magnificent as the Fourth of July 

celebrations have been, perhaps their 
most noteworthy feature was not an 
event that happened but one that did 
not happen, L e., the display of our 
military might 

I know of no other nation which 
does not feel the need to show off its 
military power on its independence 
day. There can hardly be any more im¬ 
pressive proof of a mightiy nation's 
sense of strength and unity than the 
absence of any urge to display its force. 

To those who have questioned our 
genuine quest for peace, the collective 
joy and innocent exuberance which 
were so beautifully covered by our 
media should be reassuring. 

To those who have doubted our 

ability to defend peace, the absence 
of a martial display of our awsome 
military power should be revealing; 
for only a giant of strength can afford 
to celebrate a 200th birthday without 
feeling the need to flex his muscles. 

Benjamin Robert Payn 
New York. July 6,1976 

To tbe Editon 
Our local Bicentennial committee 

certainly came up with the perfect 
solution to the issue of one-upman¬ 
ship ethnic parades whose unending 
line is now taxing the sanity and 
municipal resources of this great city 
throughout the yean One gala united 
American parade every July 4. 

It' could feature all the finest cul¬ 
tural backgrounds that now have 
found a home in New York City. 
Against an annual backdrop as pro¬ 
vided by yesterday’s setting of herit¬ 
age food and entertainment festivals 
in nonresident:al lower, historic Man¬ 
hattan closed to vehicular traffic, we 
could enjoy a yearly holiday—even a 
weekend — that property celebrates 
what we’re all about, all kinds of 
people enriching each other’s lives by 
living and working together. 

Sincerest thanks are due all. those 
whose great effort culminating yester¬ 
day provided unforgettable pleasure to 
those of us fortunate enough to attend 
New York City’s own Bicentennial 
events. Bruce Graham 

Brooklyn, July 5, 1976 

The Times welcomes letters front 
readers. Letters far publication 
must include the writer’s name, 
address and telephone number. 
Because of the large volume of 
mail received, we regret that we 
ore unable to acknowledge or to 
return unpublished letters. 

The NewYofkTimes 
Company 
£29 Wat 43d St,N.Y 20036 
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To the Editor: 
Although I support the - 

system in politics 1 am con ' 
tbe exigencies of our na • 
global situation demand . 
government. 

It seems rittber insane tr: 
the best brains'and sterling V. 
of the defeated party sho. . :- 
eluded from the Adminis— 
several years. *- • 

Perhaps the victor in the - ■ 
dential race would coaside - ■ 
three or four cabinet men _ 
the opposition. 

This would . achieve tr *. 
First, the unity of the 
be enhanced, and seoondlj'.V 
ministration would be enric ~r 

One of the most successfi. 
dors ever to serve in Londi^ • 
Republican John Wrnant, ro¬ 
under the Democratic Roose. 
World War IL 

We are approaching a vt' ' 
crisis in history, and only;^" 
gifted leaders, regardless >'' 
will find solutions. 

Abraham Isai^-'- 
New York, Jo '- 

On the Limits of l; :_ 
To the Editor: 

The thoughts of Dr. Fredc v 1 
ders (letter July 4) are -a-. ', 
of the misperceptions of; 
power which led us to tl-... 
Vietnam. The belief that, ovr ‘ ; 
immense economic • power-l-i-' ^ 
somehow entitled' to the re ' 
nomic leader and protectV- 
entire world has proved qto -v~ 
ous. Unilateral political ~V* 
based on this belief to our d ^ 
(Chile; Vietnam, Bay of 1:.. / 
won "us neither significant 
benefits nor tbe comfort 
allies. 

Simflaxiy, Soviet and Fn " *i:. 
regard for world public oj. ; 
pursuit of their interests b>,'' > 
few benefits-—the most recer^-v. 
is the fractfonaEzafion evid .' -V 
treatise issued., hy the V 
conference last week. . 

In the long run, as the Ho¬ 
oped nations progress and 
they will look toward the na 
not only possesses the inosf,. 
technology on earth but Vjf «- 
has a conscience. 

It is evident .and Tmtorto/V' 
there are still some Amerit^ir-. 
as Dr. Saunders, who nevt % 
the lessons of Vietnam—that. 
a dear perception of our po ~ :y. 
economic interests and a soi:V 
edge of the limits of powe ^ ’ 
long-term benefits for both 
trialized and. the under;-;..': 
nations. ■ lAdan.'*.-- 

Washington, ; 
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■ nocff Carter is now in the 
v of changing roles and theatres. 
.."been touring the states as tha 
,'ssaxt David of his party, bus 
■'s opening on Broadway ht the 

'Goliath, with a worldwide 
a audience looking on. 
ig as he was alone, Mr. Carter 
owing a script New York has 
successfully for generations— 
begiant kfller.., country boy 

■ rer the big town, the 
r.ptures all. it is pure com out 

■tory. Ring Lardner, Damon 
and George Bernard Shaw— 

• „ . '* ;lcey:Mantle, Joe Namath, Eliza 
• n “;-and now the Georgia peanut 

‘ ' ' r • Z' the leads. 
• - ~‘ ' Efemoce now is that Mr. Car- 

•■•••• ; longer alone. It is a different 
■ - •- different audience. Now, tbe 

■- . • *■ the more complicated task 
' “ - . g peace with his victims, or- 

; • ■. a new cast of thousands, 
1 /one other leading man or lady 

• = •••_ ' tdUriating the unchosen, de- 
- jhDosophy that will reconcile 
. ;with the future, his confi- 

Ws modesty, and making 
rvative lions lie down with 
gical Iambs. 

. ” ' r J .’ ; sr Carter has moved into this 
'.with admirable composure. 

.. . :'M out of his way to call on 
•" - _ .. ■ “ys, the Daleys, the Hum- 

- • Ki the other disappointed 
• - .. ■' '• he Democratic Party. 

. ... . , ’he ran against Washington 
' ■“ : ary of State Kissinger in the 

. . . >he is looking for a Vice 
. . ^ candidate who knows the 

5;e deck on Capitol Hill, and 
<ned his foreign and riafAt^ 

_■> terms that have reassured 
* - ;ger and Scoop Jackson—a 

3 id rhetorical miracle never 
* » •; 'v ^.ght possible. 

. -.'^7 r^ortant, Mr. Carter has taken 
- •: >.T.^ of a Vice Presidential 

.['~2 piously. Almost everybody 
... 1 to this decorative but po- 
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1 • ~ 'eswne position, and some 
T K- have been mentioned for 

■ - h attendant publicity, and 
v • ;vere invited to talk it over 

- ; jrter in Georgia, have come 
i-.iut the vaguest notion of 

but impressed by his sin- 
l; approach to the problem. 
• ; is was a charade, designed 

. , - ome dement of uncertainty 
. .. ^rama-to a nominating con- 

J.J. t lacks both, but Senators 
7- Mdaie, and Glenn, who 

ins, Georgia, didn’t think 
is nothing like the game 
nson played with Hubert 

’•nd Tom Dodd of Connecti- 
st hours before the Demo- 
mtion of 1964, or George 

• irresponsible scramble for 
v -aate at the Democratic 

' -r:. Convention at Miami 
- -i’2. 
- ■■ ^pent hours with Muside, 

* Glenn at Plains, and what 
also with their wives. He 

:ords but mainly he asked 
jit about their personal or 

—his staff had investi- 
7 said they had, before. He 

. -ad them to say what they 
T', 7 they were in his place, 

- r. . * President of the United 
" . do as the presiding offi- 

s txafte, and the President in 

; ;oout how they could con- 
j ‘he campaign was asked, 

luskie, a Roman Catholic, 
- Dialled “Catholic vote,” 

; the Catholics stSI resent- 
• 'ition the Southern Baptists 

• • inedy through at Houston 
■ ^ m of 1960. Only a .discus- 

'■■i' . , general (piestion. If my 
is correct, they all came 
leorgia feeling that Carter 
ig for an objective answer 
in Itim enough to support 
whatever it might be. 

s fi*Us us something about 
.*•' inch has been said about 

X)litical skill, his detenni- 
r Seal endurance, religious 

\t mtious eyes and amiable 
rexy little has been made 
;eace *»nd gift of adapting 

• '■ challenges. 
•/' tin and different challenge 

■i*";’ img up. Lyndon Johnson 
■ nastte of political tactics, 

d match him in one-to-one 
stling, or arguing with a. 
ii cabal or cabinet in a 
but he was a disaster on 

peaking to the nation and 

Carter, 3n his new rolft 
* % uake the same switch-New 
i» i with conventioneers who 
11 a vote for him, but 

sticat He has captured his 
iit quite persuaded it,' and 

^y i of tiiis convention is that 
ions’for him'but not yet 

» for so many others, the 
ie play-offs. He will have a 
k of Democratic sopport- 
hem rooting for. him but 
ww he wfll play his new 

ve hear, this doesn’t worry 
sr. Having looked at Presi- 
an'a Gov. Reagan, he is 
ated, but that is not the 
rhe issue is not the^ ^trug- 
wty, but bow he will Iook 
O and the world, speaking 
ial President of the United 

’ . * •V i. 
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Memo to the Delegates 
By Gloria Emerson 

- °eI^gatcs: TWs is a Democrat speak- 
mg. we wanted you back; 52 years is 
quite a wait Welcome Kansas to the 
Hotel Amencana, Michigan to the 
Hflton, Idaho to the Lexington, Mis¬ 
souri and Tennessee to the Drake. 
Vermont to the Taft. 

Welcome, 5,000 delegates and alter- 
aates of the 76th National Democratic 
Convention, several thousand wives £?jrb“ds-ym i,,mdreai •* 

The welcome is unusually warm 
because the city so urgently needs the 

yo? 3X0 «P«t®d to bring. 
ThetmUi as that we need the money 
more than the man you are going to 
bMQinatt Some people here have 
taken to calling him Mr. Mush. They 
** 4 B-l bomber in his eyes and a 
Trident submarine in his-teeth «^rh 
time he tells us we are good and we 
are loved. 

Delegates: We have nothing against 
men from small places, as you well 
know, for some of them have under¬ 
stood us very well. It was a Senator 
from South Dakota who chided the 
Ford Administration for wanting to 
save an American Vietnam but not 
New York. Mr. Ford thought Saigon 
deserved a billion dollars, New York 
nothing. One of our s&ssier news¬ 
papers, The Daily News, ran a huge 
headline: 

FORD TO CITY: 
DROP DEAD 

Delegates: We are not dropping but. 
it could be said this remarkable city 
has begun to fall. There are grievous 
problems, it is easy to ignore them— 
we all do from time to time—eating a 
good steak or pasta, seeing *'A Chorus 
Line” or going to Lincoln Center. In the 
few days you are here you will not see 
what plagues or saddens os: the 
crippled schools and hospitals, the 
wretched nursing homes for the old, 
tiie dosed child-day care centers, the 
ailing libraries, the sickly paries. If any 
of you think New Yorkers are spoiled 
and shiftless, come and be TP»«hwf 
with us in the subways during the 
rush hours. Such punishment now 
costs fifty cents. Housing, health care, 
mass transit are enormous problems 
that slam down on us like steel lids. 

Delegates: You have nothing to fear. 
You will, be comfortable: all ft takes 
is money. Perhaps New York is un¬ 
deniable proof that all that is needed 
for a real choice in American life is 
just this. Money. Each tone the city 
budget is cut, the outs ate felt most 
deeply by the poor. These are not the 
people you will meet in New York, or 
perhaps even see. There are no rats at 
the Drake or at tbe Taft, so none of 
you will know that the rodent popula¬ 
tion is now up to eight or nine mil¬ 
lion rats. The budget for killing them 
has been cut, of course. This is the 

The Question of Death 

way It goes. Mr. Carter just might 
say that the rata are our Ault because 
we eat frankfurters in the streets and 
drop crumbs. 

Delegates: We are discouraged. It 
is very hard to blame the Russians for 
ruining New York, for tbe potholes in 
the street. What we need is not 
weaponry but a cure for this city. 
None of us seems very sure of what 
Mr. Carter intends to do. Perhaps 
he should go to one of our wont 
hamlets. East Harlem. Let him go to 
125th Street to teU the men who stand 
on those streets that they deserve 
better, that he knows how nice 
they are. 
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Vidor JuteK 

By Tom Wicker 
The Eighth Amend¬ 

ment prohibits “cruel 
and unusual punish¬ 
ment” bat k does not 
say what is cruel and 
wbat is nnnsual, Hon¬ 
orable men may weH 
After, as the Justices 
of the Supreme Court 
recently t&d, on the 
subjective question 
of whether the legal 
wr^piHim of murder¬ 

ers is either creel or unusual or both. 
After long deliberation, a Court ma¬ 

jority held, however, that the death 
penalty, though “an extreme sanc¬ 
tion.” is not “invariably disproportion¬ 
ate to tbe crime" of murder and not 
“without justification” as a punish¬ 
ment for that crane- Both are subjec¬ 
tive value judgments disputed by 
others, but on that reasoning the 
court ruled that capital punishment is 
“not unconstitutionally severe.” 

In tbe view of one long opposed to 
the death penalty, it is this necessary 
subjectivity that most notably and 
symbolically flaws a decision not so 
sweeping and conclusive as it might 
have been. The decision was limited, 
for example, to the question of death 
as a penalty for murder. Since even on 
that narrow issue tbe Court was di¬ 
vided—Justices Brennan cod Marshall 
holding capital punishment unconsti¬ 
tutional in any circumstances—tbe 
possibility exists that subsequent cases 
may rule out death os a penalty for 
such crimes as arson and rape. 

The majority opinion also brushed 
aside os inconclusive the often-pro¬ 
pounded argument that the death pen¬ 
alty is a deterrent to potential murder¬ 
ers. It might or might not be a deter¬ 
rent, the Justices said, depending on 
the nature of the crime, but the evi¬ 
dence—statistical and otherwise—was 
insufficient to establish deterrence as 
a constitutionally permissible reason 
for putting offenders to death. 

That judgment left only one ground, 
the Court said, for hnporing the death 
penalty—retribution, “the expression 
of society's moral outrage at particu¬ 
larly offensive conduct,” a function 
“unappealing to many” but necessary, 
in the Court's view, “in an ordered so¬ 
ciety” of laws rather than vigilantism. 
If retribution is the only constitutional 
reason for maintaining the death, pen¬ 
alty, the usual arguments of those 
favoring it have been significantly nar¬ 
rowed, and the possibility remains that 
this limited justification may not long 
sustain actual executions. 

Most significantly. It seems to me, 
the Court ruled by five to four that 
laws making death a mandatory pun¬ 
ishment for murder Ad not meet Its 

test of constitutionality. Instead of giv¬ 
ing juries and judges standards and 
procedures by which to decide whether 
or not to impose a death penalty* the 
Court ruled, mandatory laws removed 
all discretion and reduced everyone 
convicted of a given crime to “a face¬ 
less, undifferentiated mass to be sub¬ 
jected to the blind infliction of the pen¬ 
alty of death.” 

But is not justice, & Met, supposed 
to be blind? In a 1972 decision, the 
Court fadd tbe death penalty as then; 

bOCmtStt 

it was Imposed on some offenders, but 
not oa others, in an arbitrary and ca¬ 
pricious manner. In an attempt to cir¬ 
cumvent decision, numerous states 
made death a mandatory punishment 
for murder and cither crimes. 

Holding such statutes unconstitu¬ 
tional, the court approved other state 
statutes that provided standards and 
procedures by which judges and juries 
may determine in individual cases 
whether death is warranted. But stand- 

IN THE NATION 

ards and procedures are not infallible 
or even always fair and impartial; and 
what the court appears to have done is 
to put the question of death on a case- 
by-case basis, in which tbe def aidant's 
"character” maybe taken into account. 

AH experience shows that this is 
bound to result in precisely the kind of 
unacceptable sentencing supposedly 

in 1972. To take only one ex¬ 
ample, the convicted murderer capable 
of hiring a good lawyer and of demon¬ 
strating previous good standing in the 
community, win not often get the 
death penalty, however heinous his 
crime; while the poor and vagrant will 
be the most frequent victims. “Stand¬ 
ards a»d procedures” whIte that kmd 
of result no less repugnant 

A dissenting opinion by Justice 
White made the essential point, in 
quoting an earlier case: “To identity 
before tbe fact those characteristics of 
CTirainiti homlddcs and their perpetra¬ 
tors which call for the death penalty, 
and to express those characteristics in 
language which can be fairly under¬ 
stood and applied by the sentencing 
authority, appear to be tasks which ore 
beyond present human ability.” 

The dissenters were arguing for tiie 
constitutionality of mandatory death 
penalties for everyone convicted of a 
certain crime. To others, the palpable 
inability of fallible human beings to 
determine fairly who deserves death 
and who deserves life, no matter what 
“standards” the same fallible humans 
might erect to guide their decisions, is 
reason enough to leave the question of 
death where it property belongs—out 
of human hands. 

A Rose Is a Rose 
Is a Cabbage 

By C. L. Sulzberger 

PARIS—For the world at large July 
1976 ss more important as signalizing 
a quadrennial event than a Bicenten¬ 
nial birthday. The United States is 
diving into its political pool and will 
come up in less than four months with 
a new Administration, most likely 
(according to present odds) Demo¬ 
cratic and headed by a man named 
Jimmy Carter. 

Birthdays are all very well as de¬ 
lightful affairs among the growing 
number of nation states. But as, the 
apportionment of influence now exists, 
the decision of the American people 
concerning who shall govern them and 
along what policy lines has immense 
potential effect for both our adver¬ 
saries Jnrl our friends. 

H. L. Mencken, who described the 
middle-class voter, ultimate arbiter of 
UJ5. affairsnow turned 
international because of U.S. power— 
as- homo boobus, later shifted this 
description to boobus Americanus; of 
whom he wrote: 

"The boobus Americanus is a bird 
that knows no closed season—and if 
he won't come down to Texas oil stock 
or one-night cancer cures or building 
lots In Swamphurst, he will always 
come down to inspiration and opti¬ 
mism, whether political, theological, 
pedagogical, literary or economic.” 

Mencken regarded his countrymen 
with an affectionate if scofting.dis- 
dain. He remarked that “the President 
of the United States ought to be a 
member of some church or other— 
safely Protestant, of course”—but he 
vras writing prior to the skyrocket 
career of John F. Kennedy. He did 
mention that Jefferson and Lincoln 
“seem to have been the only Presi¬ 
dents of a definitely inreligioiis cut and 
they were discreetly silent upon the 
subject while in office.” 

He could not for the life of him 
have imagined that fellow-Southeraer, 

God erf the Baptists is amphibious, and, 
kTsome of His aspects^ rimost iden¬ 
tical with the Neptune of the Greetof 
(whose name* incidentally, was Po¬ 

seidon)- 
One aspect of Cartes Jtafltort 

campaign is that toe probable next 
SSedStates Chief .Exeaitive hro 
overcome clichfi prejudices lmtod with 
his religious background just as Ken- 
Saiydid in I960. It has been a hack- 
neved political slogan that the Amea- 
^^testairt majority would never 

ScentaCattoIfc in 
fStbat the American black minority 
raid oppose o Southern . white. 

But one stereotype seems as phoney 
as the other. Mr. Carter, by back¬ 
ground and behavior, has recognized 
all bis life that most American blacks 
are particularly gentle, good-humored, 
commonsensical people with warm 
sensibility and courtesy. This implicit 
recognition appears to have gained 
him wide acceptance among (heir 
numbers, despite prejudices of a by¬ 
gone ora. 

The apparently probable nonunation 
and election of a Democratic President 
Carter is certainly a normal enough 
event in the political seesaw of the 
United States, which has just under¬ 
gone an unfortunate eight-year Re¬ 
publican regime whose benevolent 
aspects have been heavily overbal¬ 
anced in thd realistic mind, of boobus 
Americanus by distinctly malevolent 
aspects. 

Jefferson, who is commonly re¬ 
garded as the ■ philosopher of what 
became the Democratic Party, said (on 
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his way to retirement): “The care of 
human life and happiness, and not 
their destruction, is the first and only 
legitimate object of good government.” 
Such is (he underlying theme of this 
year's developing American campaign 
which stems, essentially, from all that 
is symbolized by “Watergate.” 

Hie United States has spent recent 
years mistaking.its own {Bostons tor 
reality. It has dierefore dwelled in a 
world where' iftmtesy was Often more 
real than (rath. JEt now retreats to a 
more accurate assessment of the 
world, American functions therein, and 
the proper way of expressing these. 

Henry Kissinger wrote in. 2968 that 
"the typical political leader of the 
contemporary managerial society is a 
man with a strong will, a high capacity 
to get himself elected, but ho very 
great conception of what he is going 
to do when he gets into office.” 
Mencken, for himself, thought an 
idealistic U.S. politician was “one 
who, on noticing that a rose smells 
better than a cabbage, concludes that 
it wfli also make better soup.” 

Well, Mr. Carter has already in¬ 
dicated to the pollsters that he has 
"a high capacity to get himself 
elected.” What the outer world wants 
to assure itself of, gozing.at the m- 
scnrtaWe processes of American 
politics, is that the former Georgia 
'Governor has; indeed, «■ very great 
conception of what he. wants to do 
with the office which he covets and 
that he will make no mistakes about 
the. relative practical advantages of 
the'xbse vis-h-vis the cabbage. * . 

may pay. 
The police made 100,000 felony arrests 
in New York City last yean Indictments 
were handed up in only 20,000 of those 
cases. Verdicts?. A paltry 2,000. 

So go the Informed estimates. 
Despite the expenditure of over $L3 
billion a year to bring the city’s crime 
undercontrol, crime isn't under control 

Fingers are pointed in every 
(Erection. 

The police aren't doing their job! 
Make more arrests! cries the irate 
citizen. 

More arrests? They caift even 
handle the ones toe already make! say 
die police. 

How dm toe handle them when 
ineVe understaffed? Do you realize we 
get only ten percent cfthat$L3 billion, 
while thepoliceget80percent? splutter 
the prosecution and the courts. And 
so it goes, up and down the .line. 

Gmeusmoremoney! is thechpins. 
There isn’t going to be any more 

money—not with the city in tbe hand- 
.to-mouth condition it’s in. Ways are 
going to have to be found to spend that 
$1.3 billion more efficiently to control 
crime In New York. And feist. 

One television station has decided 
to go beyond news reportage and edi¬ 
torial hand-wringing. It is actually 
doing something about the high cost 
of crime. 

Channel 5 — WNEW-TV—began 
on Sunday, June 20, by presenting a 
forum that laid out the problems of 
efficiently controlling crime in New 
York. 

We continue with "The Billion-DoIIar- 
Cop”—a dissection of the Police 
Department We will explore its pro¬ 
ductiveness and how its $l-billion 
budget is spent We have invited—and 
will air—comments by the public. We 
trill, within the limitations of time, 
turn the- Department inside, out, from 
top to bottom. And when all is said, 
we will make recommendations to, 
improve its efficiency. 

In later Sunday-night installments 
we will examine the prosecutors; the. 
courts, and the correction system. And 
we will make recommendations. • 

But we will not stop at that point; 
dust our hands oft and hope for the 
best 

In future months we trill be back 
to see if anything has been done. And 
if not, why not 

The series is entitled “The Cost of 
CrimeT Its guiding force is Pieter Tufb, 
attorney and chairman of the New York 
City Board of Correction, a citizen 
watchdog agency. 

Investigating tiie cost of crime is 
more than a program at WNEW-TV. 
It is our policy. We are attacking the 
problem on a broad front, using all 
the station’s resources to. present an 
agenda for change. Not only in tins 
special series, but throughout -our 
programming. 

We want to help make sure that 
the $L3 billion you pay is put to better 
use. That it gives meaning once more 
to that quaint old expression, ‘‘Crime 
Doesn’t EayT 

EW-TV 
ROMEDIA 
VISION 
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Controversy Is 
Christianity’s 
Style in Much 
Of Africa 

By KENNETH A- BRIGGS 

During the recent rioting in the South African black 
community of Soweto, some of the sharpest criticism of the 
government’s conduct came from dissident church leaders. 

In one of the harshest attacks, the Rev. Sam Buti, head 
of the 600,000-member Black Dutch Reformed Church, said 
he warned officials of impending trouble two weeks before 
the outbreak, but that he had been ignored. 

“They did not listen. They will not listen to the black 
people, and so we can expect more of this violence," Mr, 
Buti said later. 

Similar protests came from the racially mixed Christian 
Institute of South Africa, long a critic of government policy, 
and the South African Council of Churches, made up of the 
minority white English-speaking denominations. 

Such outcries have been heard before against the white 
supremacist regime and its Dutch Reformed handmaiden 
which has rarely, if ever, disagreed with government policies. 
But this latest defiant remonstrance shows the extent to 
which a confrontational styie has overtaken churches in 
that part of Africa. 

Everywhere in sub-Saharan Africa, in fact, the church 
is immersed in the continent's deepest controversies. While 
Southern Africans are embroiled in liberation movements 
and conflicts over race, Christians in other regions are con¬ 
cerned with such issues as nation-building, tribalism and 
the challenge of Islamic expansion. 

Often, as in South Africa and Rhodesia, indigenous form* 
of Christianity clash with older missionary establishments. 
As some nations have peacefully gained independence, most 
of the ecumenical Western-based churches have hastened 
efforts to "Africanize” the church. In other instances, such 
as in Mozambique and Angola, where Catholicism was close¬ 
ly identified with colonial Portugal, the missionary church 
must be prepared for a prolonged effort to erase bitter 
memories. 

The potential power of Christianity in Africa appears to 
be great in the years ahead. Africa is the continent with the 
fastest-growing Christian population in the world. The Rev. 
David H. Barrett, an Anglican researcher in Nairobi, predicts 
that 330 million Christians will inhabit Africa by the year 
2000. There are now about 100 million Christians, including 
10 million who belong 'to the proliferating "independent” 
churches some of which combine African and Western tra¬ 
ditions to the extent that some doubt they are accurately 
called Christians. The current population of the continent is 
estimated at only 374 million. 

Mr. Barrett estimates that the growth rate among West¬ 
ern-based denominations is seven times the yearly popula¬ 
tion increase; the annual growth among the independent 
churches is 14 tanes as great He expects these rates to 
continue. 

Most observers of the African church generally accept 
these estimates, but some are skeptical “Challenging the 
minds of African masses and leaders,” writes Isaac H. Bivens 
of the United Methodist Church’s African department, “will 
be a host of ideas, economic, religious and methodological. 
To assume that Christianity will easily emerge as the in¬ 
evitable choice is to ignore the realities of Africa." 

Among the challenges faced by church leaders in black 
African, nations is whether they can contribute to the crea¬ 
tion of new soical orders without being co-opted by them. 
Those who have most vigorously attacked white minority 
regimes are particularly sensitive to the charge that they 
overlook wrongdoing in black nations. 

The Rev. Burgess Carr, head of the All Africa Conference 
of Churches1, in an apparent effort to deny that accusation, 
has denounced Ugandan president Idi Amin, and recently 
repeated an appeal to black African Christians to serve as 
detached critics under ail governments. 

Mr. Carr, whose conference includes 114 churches in 31 
nations, has emerged as an important leader not only 
among the churches but also in the Organization of African 
Unity, largely because of his success as a political mediator. 
On several occasions he has helped to reconcile warring 
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parties in the Sudan, Nigeria and Angola. 
The transfer of church control from centers in Europe 

and America to Africans is generally thought to be proceed¬ 
ing smoothly, but not fast enough to suit some Africans. 
Mr. Carr and others recently asked for a “moratorium” on 
outside resources and personnel. Though this appeal has 
been well received as a symbolic gesture toward self-reli¬ 
ance, the poor African churches desperately need both funds 

and expertise. 
“On the whole,” says Paul Hopkins of the United Church 

of Christ, “there was never great opposition to the mission¬ 
ary enterprises, but Africans are against missionary domina¬ 
tion.” To speed the Africanization process, some govern¬ 
ments, among them those of Nigeria and. Kenya, have passed 
laws requiring mission agencies from, the outside to be inte¬ 
grated into local church structures. 

Issues more pressing than church organization beset 
H»r4grianc in many regions. These include hunger, disease 
and competition from Islam. 

The number of Moslems south of the Sahara has climbed 
to 70 million. Most are concentrated in an arc that extends 
from the Islamic nation of Mauritania on the Atlantic coast 
eastward through Senegal, Gambia, Guinea, Mali, Niger, 

Chad, Sudan and Somalia. Large infusions of Arab oil money 
to Moslem evangelists appear to be helping speed conver¬ 
sions. 

The ranks of Africa’s leaders axe liberally stocked with 
the products ofi mission schools and religious movements. 
Some, like Methodist Bishop Abel Muzorewa of Rhodesia 
and the Veffy Rev. Desmond Tutu, the first Mack dean of 
the Anglican cathedral at Johannesburg, move deftly be-' 
tween ecclesiastical and -potties! roles, often at great per¬ 
sonal risk. 

As to whether the Churches can adapt themselves in any 
form to a new and changing Africa, churchmen point out 
that Christianity, even where it was purely an adjunct to an 
oppressive colonialism, inadvertently encouraged liberation 
movements by enabling Africans to draw upon tfe Bible's 
imperatives of political and spiritual freedom. . . 

“The Christian faith has been a tremendous force in the 
elimination of colonialism,” writes Mr. Bivens. “Can ft be¬ 
an equal force in the faith of the new Africa?1 

Kenneth A. Briggs, religion editor of The New York Times, 
attended the assembly of the World Council of Churches in 
Nairobi last year. 
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“Today, 100 million of us can trace our ancestors through 
Ellis Island. 

But few of us remember how it is many of them survived in their 
new land: 

Largely through the generosity of the people of New York City. 
Since World War II, the faces and races of the immigrants have 

changed. But not their needs. 
By maintaining its tradition of helping others, New York City is 

beginning to hurt itself. 
The City faces a$l billion deficit. Mainly because New York pays 

one-fourth of its own welfare and Medicaid costs. 
If the federal government took over welfare costs, New York City 

would be out of debt Overnight 

There’s much more the federal government could do: Enact 
national health insurance. Provide jobs and direct aid to the cities. Cut the 
Pentagon budget 

Our unionisgoingto pushforthese ideas at the Democratic 
Convention this week. And beyond. 

Finding people to blame for New York City’s problems won’t end 
the crisis. Finding solutions wilL” 

—JenyWorfi President 

American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
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Woodall to Go; 
2 Jets Traded 

By GERALD ESKENA2X 
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—Another ear began symbol¬ 
ically today for the New York 
Jets with the departure of 
Steve Tannen. A1 Woodall 
and Carl Garrett. Meanwhile. 
David Knight and Phil Wise 
agreed to break with the 
team’s tradition of undisci¬ 
plined individualism by cut¬ 
ting their hair. 

Woodall never lost his sob¬ 
riquet of “backup to Joe 
Namath” from his first sea¬ 
son in 1969. He did have two 
full campaigns, though, when 
Namath was injured. Now 
the Jets are committed to 
their No. 1 draft choice, Rich¬ 
ard Todd of Alabama, as their 
arm of the future. . 

“I was unable to arrange 
a trade for Woodall,” said Ai 
Ward, the general manager. 
“HI put him on waivers on 
Monday. He'll be available to 
any team for $100. I’m sure 
someone will want him.” 

Tannen and Garrett were 
traded to the Oakland Raid¬ 
ers for two future draft 
choices: The deal was initiat¬ 
ed by Oakland. While both 
players were gifted, it had be¬ 
come obvious that their per¬ 
sonal style would not per¬ 
mit them to fit in under the 
new regime of Coach Lou 
Holtz. 

Tannen, a defensive back 
who was the team's No. 1 
draft choice in 1970, was an 

rights. He would freely offer 
his opinions on any subject. 
He was out last year with 
an injury, part of a series 
that had; caused him to miss 
more than a fourth of the 
Jet games since he joined the 
team. 

Garrett, a running back 
who played only one season 
for New York, was disci¬ 
plined for missing a workout 
last year. He had contended 
he couldn’t get a flight out 
of Boston, which has flights 
leaving every hour for New 
York. 

Knight and Wise were at 
the opening of camp today. 
Traditionally, only rookies 
report the first week, hut 
those two were injured last 
season and, according to 
Knight, "I got an invitation 
that said 1 should attend.” 

Tomorrow drills begin for 
the 72 rookies and 10 veter¬ 
ans. Next Saturdy the rest 
of the regulars report In all 
124 persons will turn up at 
the Hofstra University com¬ 
plex, probably the largest 
training contingent in the Na¬ 
tional Football League. 

"I have- to cut my hair so 
it doesn’t stick out of my 
helmet, that's the rules,” said 
Knight, a wide receiver who 
missed last season with a 
knee injury. 

Said Wise: "My hair was 

Miller’s 66 for a 276 
Captures British Open 

Coach Lou Holtz 
Tfe* Jtea> YarlrTlJMi 

long for five seasons and it 
didn’t help, so I guess cut¬ 
ting it can’t hurt any. The 
defensive back believes that 
bis chronic groin muscle 
problems have been cured by 
10 days ki traction. • 

The one who has told the 
rookies and veterans that 
they should look neater than 
ever is Holtz, 

The coach looked up hum 
his playbook this morning, 
and his Tom Sawyer face ap¬ 
peared more tired than it was 
last week. He had stayed up 
until l&O. AM. reading a 
magazine for executives 
called “Success Unlimited.” 

"In a way, this weekend is 
like becoming a father,” said 

Holtz. “When you're first 
married, you can’t wait for 
the baby. Then you can’t wait 
fur the baby to get out of 
diapers, then to walk, then to 
go to school. I can't wait un¬ 
til tomorrow. 1 might even 
have a walk-through with the 
players in the gym tonight” 

Much of his attention will 
be focused on the running 
backs. Twenty-one are in 
camp, an extraordinary num¬ 
ber. The Jets have lost their 
top two runners of last year. 
John Riggins, the 1.000-yard 
man, played out his option 
and signed with Washington. 
Garrett was the No. 2 run- 

By SOBS S. MADOSTA 
SwOUo TUt Ita* T«* TUmm 

SOUTHPORT, England, July 
10—Johnny Milter made up a 
three-stroke deficit today 
and, a final-round 66, bfitzed 
his way into the British Open 
championship, winning by six 
strokes. His 72-hole aggre 
gate was 279, nine under par 
for the Royal Birfcdate Golf 
Club, a seaside links course 
that suggests a moonscape. 

The nmnerj-np, at 285. 
were Severiano Ballesteros, 
the 19-year-old Spanisn pro¬ 
fessional who gave th*s Open 
some unaccustomed excite¬ 
ment by leading the first 
three days, falling behind, 
and then fighting back, and 
Jack Nicklaus, a two-time 
winner whose last round 69 
was gallant but late. 

Nicklaus took second place 
an the 17th hole of the clos¬ 
ing round today, and'Balles¬ 
teros tied him with a birdie 
on the 18th. Ray Floyd, the 
winner of this year’s Masters, 
who had been tied for sec¬ 
ond until the 27th, finished 
fourth at 286. 

The leading Briton was 
Mark James, a rookie pro 
who set a course record of 
66, tied later in the day by 
Miller. His 72-hole total was 
288, even par, where he was 
tied with Tom Kite, and 
Hubert Green of the United 
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Johnny MIQer throwing his ball into the gallery after 
lie won the British Open at Southport, England. 
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Olympic Body, Canada Meet onTaiwan Dispute 
By STEVE CADY 

5PKUZ to The New Tort TUnts 

MONTREAL, July 10—The 
political' dispute over Tai¬ 
wan's participation in the 
Olympic Games remained at 
an, impose - early , tonight 
after a daylong series of 
meetings; ■. ■ - ; 

' *" Officials of the Internal ion-" 
ai Olympic Committee warned 
yesterday .that the Games 

A special preview of the 
Montreal Olympic Games 
appears oit Pages II 
through 16 in this section. 

rW’v • - > ’Bge NJ, Column 4 
Houston McTear being helped front track after he in¬ 
jured Iris leg at Olympic hfab Jum 29 In Eugene, Ore. 

might have to be canceled 
unless Canada modified its 
ban against Taiwan compet¬ 
ing under the name of the 
Republic of China. 

However, the likelihood of 
a cancellation appears re¬ 
mote. Even in the event Lord 
KHlania should recommend 
one, he would have to wait 
until next Monday at the ear¬ 
liest to put the proposal be¬ 
fore the LO.G/S 77-member 
board of directors. The di¬ 
rectors, many of whom have 
not arrived here yet, begin 
their - business • meetings 
Tuesday. 
- KTilanfa, president of the 
LO.C., reportedly is standing 
firm against Canada’s deci¬ 
sion to keep Taiwan out un- 
les it agrees not to display 
its Republic of China flag 
or play its national anthem, 
at the Olympics; which open 
next Saturday. 

Today’s meetings at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel in¬ 
volved a special committee 

of LO.C. members, Canadian 
Government officials who 
flew here from Ottawa and 
two representatives of the 
Taiwanese Olympic team. But 
the three parties had not sat 
down together os of 6 PJrf. 
Yesterday, at least 25 of the 
43 Taiwanese athletes-were 
prevented from entering Can¬ 
ada oh-a schduled flight from 
Detroit They flew to Boston 
instead. The other members 
of the team reportedly - are 
waiting in Detroit, Los An¬ 
geles and Dallas. 

Flag-raising . ceremonies 
were held today at the Olym¬ 
pic Village for arriving teams 
from ' Belgium, Yugoslavia 
and Zambia. But. the Can¬ 
adian Government insists it 

won’t issue visas to the Tai¬ 
wanese until they promise to 
drop their Republic of China 
label. 

Canada recognized main¬ 
land China (Peking) in 1970 
and severed diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with T*'.~uo. 
wan is recognized as "Repub¬ 
lic of China” by the I.O.C.. 
and criticism of the Canadian 
ban continues to grow. 

This afternoon. Xillanin 
was obviously looking for 
some kind of compromise 
that possibly could saw face 
for both the host country 
and the Taiwanese. These 
deliberations, held behind 
dosed doors in a second- 
floor conference room, were 
restricted to the I.O.CL’5 

nine-member 
board. 

executive 

Meantime, a pleasant coun¬ 
terpoint to the Taiwanese 
dispute was provided at 
Olympic Village today in a 
2 P-M.-to-7 pjt£ demonstra¬ 
tion of the ancient Chinese 
art-•Of Tai Chi. Chuan. This, 
exercise, developed by Ta6-‘ 
ist monks, combines concen¬ 
tration with body maneuvers. 
It is said to have physical, 
mental and self-defense 
apfications. It was not known 
if Killanin was familiar with 
T*ai Chi Chuan. It might 
help turn, though. 

MONTREAL, July 10 (AP) 
—A number of African na¬ 
tions will follow If Tanzania 

withdraws from the Olympic 
Games in protest of New Zea¬ 
land's presence, on official of 
the Nigeria's Olympic delega¬ 
tion said today. 

Tanzania has threatened 
withdrawal as a protest 
against New Zealand having 

. sent a rugby team to Spoilt- 
Africa, which has a national 
policy of apartheid-racial dis¬ 
crimination. 

“All African countries are 
affected by New Zealand's 
participation and we are ex¬ 
amining our position," said 
Lafteef Adegbite, idee presi¬ 
dent of the Nigerian delega¬ 
tion. “It is likely we will 
withdraw from the Games if 
New Zealand does not back 
down." 

All-Star Battle Not Limited to the Field 
. By JOSEPH DORSO 

Baseball's 47th All-Star 
Game will be staged Tuesday 
right In Philadelphia but, be¬ 
hind the pomp and ceremony, 
the final battle lines—and 
possibly a peace formula— 
witi be drawn is the history- 
making warfare between, the 
600 players and 24 club 
owners. 

For the public, immediate 
interest will focus on Veter¬ 
ans Stadium, the home of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, where 
the American League will try 
to break the grip of tbs 
National League on the mid¬ 
season bell game. The Na¬ 
tional stars won test year in 
Milwaukee, 6-3, for their 12th 
victory in the last 13 games. 

"The crucial moment is at hand. We’re 
running out of time. This is the last time 

we can get the plqyer representatives 

together before the end of the season. In the 
interests of stability—and sanity~-4he situation 

calls for an agreement at iltis time.” 
—Marvin Miller 

and now hold a lead of 27 to 
IS in the series, with one tie. 

But for everybody else in 
the business, the critical in¬ 
terest will center on the 
closed meeting tomorrow of 
the player representatives of 
the teams. They will be told 
by Marvin Miller, executive 
director of their union, that 
the "crucial” point has been 
reached in the legal struggles 

besieging the sport's entry 
into the era of the “free 
agent” 

Time is running out be¬ 
cause two Federal courts 
ruled this spring that any 
players not signed to 1973 
contracts would be free to 
auction their services to the 
highest bidders at the end 
of the season in October. 
Forty players fall into this 

category now, including some 
of the brightest stars who 
will appear in Tuesday’s in¬ 
terleague game. Miller and 
the owners, meanwhile, have 
been locked in negotiations 
trying to reach a long-term > 
“basic agreement” to govern 
the sport in the future. 

“Some progress, has been 
made,” Miller said in an in¬ 
terview, “but we still have 
problems. Tm more hopeful 
for a settlement than I was 
a month ago, and there has 
best a sustained effort to 
breach the gap between us. 
But when you get so close 
and nothing happens, you 
run the danger of going 
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The.. State Raring and 
Wagering Board came under 
renewed fire yesterday for 
allegedly failing to supervise 
New Yarkfs multialllion-dol- 
■lar racing mdustryproperfy. 

In a shandy critical, report, 
the State investigation Com¬ 
mission. cited inadequate 
financial* audits of the tracks, 
“serious - deficiences” in 
screening out" undesirables ' 
from &e iatfoatay;. the tatav 
ance of “threat totbe integri¬ 
ty of ■ raring*- .through the 
growth of exotlo wagering, 
and hints of .political influ¬ 
ence in the appointment of 

. officials at harness trade. 
The commission called for 

major policy changes in rege¬ 
lating the industry and an 
adminstratiye overhauling of 
the board. ;1 • 

Governor Carey, who bad 
ordered - the mvestlgatit*. 
.said, the report “demon¬ 

strates that the people of 
New York are not being 
served adequately by the 
.present board.” 
' The Governor, a Democrat, 
has indicated that he plans 
to replace the chairman, Ber¬ 
tram D. Sarafan, a Republi¬ 
can,- who was appointed to 
the board in 1973 when it 
was created by former Gov. 
Nelson A, Rockefeller. 

Sarafan was assailed in the 
report for adopting “liussez- 
faire" philosophy permitting 
the board to “function as A 
referee which, should only 
react to problems before it.” 
The chairman was also 
accused of having created 
staff "dissension'’ and' dis¬ 
trust through his policies; 

’ Although he said he bad 
not seen the 70-page report. 
Sarafan, called the charges 
politically motivated. •’ 

. .“These guysfthe investiga- 

tbb san mcxbs xao meause bqmd 

aEtaxta mmtsrs 
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m tokx Mcxao MHenncs 

Cover of report on State Racing and Wagering Board 

tors] don't know the differ¬ 
ence between a track and a 
Turkish bath,” he said. 

He described Joseph Fisch, 
chief counsel of the commis- 

•sion, who headed the investi¬ 
gation. as a "scalp-hunter” 

who "tends; to exaggerate 
facts to his benefit- and to 
our defnmeat" 

Sarafan also contended 
that the board lacked the 
personnel and money to 
scrutinize raring activities as 
suggested by the commission 

' and other critics. 

Last March the commission 
and-the Office of Legislative 

Continued on 7, Column 3 

. By PAUL E. 
There were still only 4S 

states that year. The Presi¬ 
dent's name was Eisenhower 
and be had just sent the Ma¬ 
rines to Lebanon. The United 
States bad launched Tts first 
satellite to enter the space 
age. The year’s big novel was 
James Agee’s “A Death in the 
Family.” 

It was 1958, and that was 
the lost year the Yankees 
were as firmly is first place 
in the American League as 
they are now. Their lead at 
the All-Star break in 1958 
was 11 games and they bad 
not come close to that mark 
until their current 9%-game 
advantage. 

Manager Billy Martin, 
asked if he thought his 
team’s lead would grow so 
big, says: "When I saw the 
club in spring training I had 
confidence that we were ca¬ 
pable of winning. The «?ly 

MONTGOMERY 

question was how good was 
our pitching. We were look¬ 
ing for a strong fourth 
starter.” 

That problem was solved 
• with the emergence of Dock 

Contfanedon Page 4, Column 6 

American League 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

Chicago at New York (&.). . 
Baltimore at California (a.). 

Cleveland at Oakland. 
Kansas C3ty 7, Detroit!. 
Minnesota 4, Boston 2. 

Milwaukee 3, Texas 2. 

National League 
YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

New York at Atlanta <a.). 
Los Angeles at St- Loris (&.). 
Montreal at Houston (dl). 

Pittsburgh 7, Goeinndl 1. 
San Dle^o at Philadelphia (1st, 

San Diego at Philadelphia (2d). 
Chicago 8, &ui Francisco •. t 
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VIEWS OF SPORT 

In Auto Racin 
* Sam Posey will be driving a 

+corimtia 5000 ear at Watkins Glen 

‘today. This harrowing story of his 

|crash in a Can-Am Eagle at River- 

{side, Calif., in April 1969 is adapted 

jj/rom the hook "The Mudge Pond 

jExpress" by Sam Posey, published 

®5y G. P■ Putnam’s Sons. ©1976 by 

J 5am Posey. 

By SAM POSEY 

r brought the Eagle out of Turn Six, 
a 180-degree right hand turn, and accel¬ 
erated down the undulating straight to¬ 
ward Turn Seven, which was a fairly 
slow lefthander. The approach to Turn 
Seven was sharply uphill, and from the 
car the turn itself was invisible behind 
the hill. 

As I entered the braking zone 1 pushed 
die brake pedal—and it went right to 
die floor. I tried to pump the pedal, 
but it stayed on the floor. No brakes. 
I was going 240 miles an hour. 

The spectators were on my right; Turn 
Jeven would be coming up to my left. 

I twisted the wheel to the left, pur¬ 
posely provoking a high-speed spin just 
is the car swept up the hill toward the 
mrn. At that instant I had a flash or 
what was about to happen: I would spin 
through the turn, oft the far side of 
the track and into the bank. Spinning 
die car would reduce the speed of im- 
aact, hut it would still be a serious 
•brash. "The car is going to take a beat¬ 
ing in this one,” I thought as I hurtled 
aver the crest of the hill. 

And then grim anticipation gave way 
to horror as I saw what had not been 
risible from the straightaway: another 
car sitting sideways in the middle of 
the road, directly in my path. Dark blue, 
with chrome sparkling in the sun. 

I felt ray car going backward in its 
spin. Then I was into the other car with 
a terrific collision, my engine and gear¬ 
box tearing into the soft fuel tanks like 
a battering ram. A mighty wrenching- 
free—flight—my front wheels silhouet¬ 
ted against the sky—my car starting 
to roll over in midair—an explosion of 
flame far below me. Now I was upside 
down and falling; the road came up to 
meet me. 

My car landed upside down, slid off 
iato the dirt and stopped. It was bright 
in the cockpit. The rvllbar had held up 
and I could see out between the ground 
and the edge of the cockpit. 
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People's feet appeared in my little 
window. They lifted the car enough for 
me to wriggle out There was smoke 
everywhere and people running—my 

The other car—the driver's still in 
it—I’ve got to get him outi I started 
toward the car, which was bent in the 
middle like a splintered branch. Some¬ 
one grabbed ray arm and spun me 
around. I was looking into the an¬ 
guished face of one of the corner work¬ 
ers. 

“He’s trapped! Can’t you see that?’ 
he shouted. “We’re ^oing to have to 
cut him out of the car/ 

They led me over to the side of the 
road. Suddenly, very dixzy. I sat down. 
A little later, someone handed me a cup 
of water. 

“How is he? I asked. 
“I don’t know. They think he’s still 

alive.” 
The other driver’s name was Ron 

Courtney. There was nothing I could 
do to help him. And as I went back 
over the sequence of the crash—the 
pedal going to the floor, my attempt 
to pump the brakes, my decision to 
pitch the car into a spin with a trajecto¬ 
ry away from the spectators—I knew 
that I had acted under extreme pressure 
exactly as I would have if there had 
been time to deliberate every maneuver. 

Presently, the wreckers came to re¬ 

move the shattered cars. As I watched 
the remains of the Eagle being hoisted 
off the ground, it occurred to me to 
be thankful for the way it had held 
up in the crash. It was inherently a 
strong car. but during the winter it had 
been made even safer by installation 
of a heavier rollbar and an automatic 
fire-fighting system; that extra insur¬ 
ance had probably saved my life. 

I couldn’t sleep that night. My mind 
was used to shutting out disappoint¬ 
ments—this was something new. I 
watched ah the late movies and then 
sat outside on the steps m the cool 
night leaning back against the door. 

I knew that 300 miles to the south. 
In Riverside, Ron Courtney was still on 
the critical list and was righting for his 

life. 1 tried to make sense out of the 
extremes of horror and ectasy that had 
been encompassed in the last two 
weeks, but they were as incomprehensi¬ 
ble to me as sounds that are beyond 
the range of human hearing. 

To my unspeakable relief, Ron Court¬ 
ney lived through his ordeal. Then he 
sued me. Me, and almost every other 
individual and company that had been 
even remotely involved in the accident. 

I had never heard of one driver suing 
another for something that happened 
on the track, for as long as racing has 
existed, the participants have recog¬ 
nized that it is a dangerous activity and 
that those who race do so at their own 
peril. Indeed, every driver must sign a 
waiver of liability to that effect before 

he is allowed on the track. But did 
precedent mean anything? I didn’t know 
anything about law. AH I knew was that 
Courtney had retained as his lawyer the 
famous Melvin Belli. 

In the first weeks after I was sued, 
I struggled with a bewildering morass 
of lawyers and depositions. The initial 
assumption was that I would be covered 
by the Sports Car Club of America mas¬ 
ter insurance plan, but on closer inspec¬ 
tion it was discovered that the policy 
did not apply to driver-versus-driver 
lawsuits. I was on my own. 

Fans and racing people from all over 
the country wrote to me to expresstheir 
indignation at what Courtney had done. 
At first I was indignant,' too, and bitter. 
As a driver I had done all the right 

things in .the car, and yet I * 
victimized by this lawsuit 

But slowly I began to und-. 
situation from Courtney’s i 
Frightfully injured, hospit: 
months, medical bills exht" 
financial resources, at som;- 
must have wanted to lash - 
direction that might prcn 
money for him and his family' 

Four years II months aftr; 
plaint was served on me, 
was settled out of court. ' 
all that time it took only 
a phrase, or some idle thoi 
middle .of the night to -bra. 
dread of the suit to the' £ 
mind, and to recall the he 
day It represented- 
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I Mailbox: Olympic Picks Let the Best Machine Win? Precisely, No -W, 
To the Sports Editor 

The selection process of the United 
States Olympic team has recently come 
under controversy. Injuries suffered by 
track stars Steve Williams and Marty 
Uquori prevented them from qualifying. 
Other potential medal winners did not 
perform up to their usual standards in 

i Oregon. 
We are the only country which picks 

its team solely on the basis of one meet. 
Being unique, of course, is not in itself 
wrong. The tremendous quantity of 
world-class talent in the United States 
makes understandable the present sys¬ 
tem of selecting the team on the basis 

'of a meet one month before the 
» Olympics. 

However, some flexibility might im¬ 
prove the process. Possibly the athlete 
in each event achieving the best per¬ 
formance during, the Olympic year—at 
approved meets and under acceptable 
climatic conditions—should automat¬ 
ically be selected. The remaining two 
athletes for each event would continue 
to qualify under the current procedure. 

Such a change would be in the spirit 
of the current performance-oriented se¬ 
lection process and would help protect 
our top athletes from exclusion based 
on sudden injury. Renegade Kautsky 

Johnson City, N.Y. 

Battle of the Sexes By STEVE FELDBERG 

To the Sports Editor: 

I note that women’s tennis matches 
comprise the best of three sets; men's 
the best of five. Why is this? I thought 
women were rated at least as high as 
men in stamina. R. L. Greene 

Pelham Manor, N.Y. 

Trials and Tribulations 
To the Sports Editor: 

Baseball is a sport? Tell it to the 
Supreme Court! Louis Bush. MJ5. 

Baldwin, LX 

Pulling No Punches 
To the Sports Editor: 

In desperation at the Nassau Colise¬ 
um’s closed-circuit coverage of the Ali- 
Jnoki “fight,” one 20-year-old spectator 
landed a punch on his friend and ex¬ 
plained: “I just thought somebody 
should hit somebody tonight” 

Victor Levin 

Roslyn Estates, L.L 

In this age of computer technology, 
the average person takes much for 
granted. Computers control everything 
from rockets in orbit to phone bills. The 
sports enthusiast should be made aware 
of the computer invasion of sports and 
its effect on the spirit of competition. 

The instant-replay screen is fast 
becoming a requisite of any modern 
arena. For example, baseball fans at 
Fenway Park in Boston can immediately 
turn around, see a dose play again and 
pass judgment on the eyesight of the 
umpire. At the same time, the players 
and coaches can also see this screen. 

Consider the hockey coach who argues 
that the puck went over the goal line, 
but to no avail. Enter instant replay. 
Now, it can be shown and reshown, ia 
front of 20,000 screaming fans and a 
bench of irate players, that the puck 
did go in. What is the goal judge to 
do? 

A basketball coach yells for goaltend¬ 
ing to be called, bik, the referee rules 
the bail was on its way up. Now, the 
instant replay proves the referee was 
mistaken. 

With an instant-replay screen, avail¬ 
able to the crowd, the pressure on an 

official becomes fierce. One wrong call 
and his veracity has been destroyed for 
the rest of the game. And, knowing toe 
excellent memory of the average ball¬ 
player or fan, the referee who misses 
an important call will be harassed for 
many games. 

No sport has a rule giving the instant 
replay precedence over or deference to 
an official’s call. If the official’s ruling 
is to be final, why is there need for 
instant replay? 

Sports such as swimming and track 
pit the competitor against toe clock. 
Originally, timers would stand at each 
lane wife a stop watch, which they 
would stop os the swimmer or runner 
reached toe finish line. Separate people 
acted as place judges, detennimag the 
order of finish using only eyesight. Only 
when this failed to produce satisfactory 
results were the timekeepers consulted, 
and then the recorded times helped 
determine the order of finish. 

In other words, the human judgment 
took precedence over the more mechani¬ 
cal one. Human error was part of toe 
sport. 

Today, however, more and more 
swimming pools are installing touch 
pads for competition. These consist of 
a computerized, sensitized rubber pad 
placed at one end of each fane and con¬ 

nected by wire to a computer terminal. 
This terminal, upon the exertion of pres¬ 
sure by the swimmer on the pad at the 
end of the race, registers the time and 
determines place of finish in accordance 
with the order of the signals received 
from the pads. 

Human timing and judging is resorted 
to only in case of mechanical failure, 
though some timing systems even con-' 
tain a backup tuner as well. The deci¬ 
sion of the machine is considered final 
Such systems are used .at most major 
swimming championships here and 
abroad. 

Times from there machines are deter¬ 
mined to three decimal places, so a 
swimmer who records a tone of 36 
minutes 30.357 seconds in a 1,650-yard 
race is ruled the winner over an oppo¬ 
nent who does 16:30.358. This difference 
isjso infinitesimal that, after swimming 
close to a mide, the swimmer with toe 
longer fingernails probably won because 
he was able to touch sooner. 

Lest it be thought that this never 
occurs, consider toe following. Jonty 
Skinner, toe University of Alabama 
sprinter from South Africa, holds the 
American record for the 100-yard free¬ 
style with a time of 43.92 seconds. Andy 
Coan of Pine Crest School in Fort Laud¬ 
erdale. Fla., previously held the record 
of 43.99 seconds. Had they competed 

against each other, while i 
times, hardly anyone couldFiJ 
ed a difference in toe finish A 

Now, however, si compote£ 
decide, and' Skinner would; f 
the victor by seyen-hmidred 
ond. The exacting observer 
plaud this, cTaiming S, 
a better swimmer since 
“fester" time.1 . * 

to the I968 01ympics. no SA- 
devices, were used, and toe 
the human judgeff^ras 
ciaL Now, a gold medal, 
a. competitor’s 4ife, may b*. 
>chrbujgn 
What would be k> hbnftle 
ing a dead hea# ■ • • 

Do we ward computer 
toe expense of the hum 
When a referee’s' judgm 
mined by a machine, or 
trains for years only to 1 

Steve Feldberg is a semi 

University, a varsity letter) 

swimming and a sports repeal 
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to B-olldog 
r One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest and Signaled for a Landing at Third BaJ Bsnciers 

By RICK WOLFF 

:V Oo a bright, sunny, spring day, the 
.-^doctor and I went to the baseball game. 
VWe fancied ourselves as complete spec- 
,=>- .tators. and once we bad taken our seats 
-C-we fulfilled the roles admirably. 

One major difference, however, 
remarked our perceptions. I used to play 
^..baseball professionally; the doctor had 
<v no fondness nor any use for this child’s 
f^jgame. 

It wasn’t long before I became en- 
grossed in the action, and the doctor 

f; was totally bored. But the game was 
L*''"close and well played. Selfishly I sucked 
""up in it The doctor was now simply 

sunning himself m the warm spring 
’'•breeze. 

With a man on third, the batter lofted 
a short fly to right field. The runner 
‘tagged up and headed home but was 

>v- ‘thrown out by at least 10 feet. 
i-J - Suddenly, the doctor grabbed my arm 
- ..icwith an exceptional forcefulness, point- 
:-if 'ed to the third-base coach and, with 
fi ,j& totally professional look on her face 

and hushed tone, asked, "Who is that 
tj^xnan? He’s acting in a deranged man¬ 

ner.” 
“Yeah,” I snorted as I reached for 

p'-roy cup of beer, “He must have been 
* nuts to send that guy from third." 

I dismissed the doctor’s remark from 

bramloy 

; .my mind and focused on the game. Then 
> y I noticed that the doctor was no longer 
i .j just casually watching the game but was 
* * intent only on toe third-base coach. As 
• ” the innings went by, the coach, a major 
j ^league shortstop of many summers 

l •• l 

back, kept up his baseball litany, spas¬ 
modic aim semaphoring and hand-clap¬ 

ping from his third-base coaching box. 
My friend began murmuring medical 

lingo under her breath and at one stage 
when the coach dived to the ground 
to signal a base-runner to slide, she took 
out a notebook and made a hurried 
entry. 

“This man needs medical assistance,” 
she said. “Look at his behavior. It’s 
totally anti-social, repetitious and con¬ 
clusive, and it seems he's suffering from 
all sorts of delusions and hallucina¬ 
tions." She looked at me with a sober 
face. “Poor man .., definitely paranoid 
schizophrenic." 

I was overcome with laughter. I 

suggested that maybe she could get a 
post-game interview with the coach, not 

for The Sporting News but maybe for 
the New England Journal of Medicine. 
I roared at my joke and reached for 
my beer again. Finally, I calmed myself 

and, out of curiosity, asked how she 
had made her diagnosis of the coach. 

“WeU, look for yourself. That man 
must be in his 60's. He has stumpy Jegs 
and pot belly and bald head, yet still 
dresses himself in a totally adolescent 
garb. And then parades around in pub¬ 
lic.” 

“You mean his baseball uniform?” 
“I don’t care what you call it. All 

I see is an elderly man wearing a kid’s 

costume. Definitely abnormal behavior." 
“Cmon, you’ve got to be kidding. A 

baseball uniform?’ 

“Would you wear one to work every 
day? Downtown? On the street? In pub¬ 
lic?* 

Before I could answer, she gave me 
Part Two of the diagnosis: “Hmm . .. 
from here, the man also appears to 
have some sort of fecial lump on his 
cheek. That might be some sort of seri¬ 
ous tumor. And did you see that? He 
just expectorated some brownish fluid.” 

“Lump? . . . tumor? . . . he’s only 
chewing tobacco.” 

By now, there was no stopping her. 
“Now, look at his total behavipj. He 

repetively keeps touching parts of his 
body. First, he’ll touch his cap, chest, 
shoulder, belt and ... oh my ... his 
genitalia. Now I ask you if that behavior 
is not antisocial,” 

“He’s only giving signals.” 
“To whom? A 6-foot invisible rabbit?* 
She continued with Part Three of the 

diagnosis: “Listen to the man. He’s taik- 
himself 

phrases. r’re-the-boy, 
• - ■*" 

The batter cracked a hanging curve 
over the scoreboard to win the game 
for the home team. The coach .was elat¬ 
ed. 

The doctor became even more con- 
11 

vinced. “Well, will you locf'fe; 
Not only is the poor man lost; 
sy world, twitching and gi. ’ 
uncontrollably, but now h-“:: 
hugging that young man. A,1' 
ready seen him pat four or % -• 
on their backsides. That mai ' .* 
nite tendencies. . . .” -S': 

The crowd was beghminic"; 
now. I had thoroughly ehjoye 
and felt satisfied with the v^.. 
the doctor had really become ••• 

‘T really don’t'see how youj-*:?; 
such pleasure from putting 
deprived individuals on dis. - 
sakL “I just think it’s down ^. 
mane.” 

“But ... it's only a gamier 
Look, before.these guys go in.“ 

. room, let me introduce you 
them." ■J'j'iiK 

The ballplayers were filing.j'-.: 
the dugout, still slapping eacsi 
the bade, screaming and sho;, .r 
by one, they disappeared 
out 'Sr 

“Np, that’s all right*’ -the fe- 
"I can see they, are retiinw&r <: 
asylum.” V:| 

*■. 
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odall Dropped; 
\rrett, Tannen Go 

toed From Page I 

-ipnner npw on the 
“olityed more than a 

ftS'_lfld acquire Ed 
^'/versatile back, 
.jyifftttft sure how 
'‘ ht-ahead runner 

he was hardly 
..JflinnesQta VI- 
«re looking for 

b&ed runner, 
tichards was picked 
hthe draft, higher 
wfterxunnmg back 
*^be.Jets. He played 
& :• 
Imnifcg-back coach 
$4pstiHed that sec- 
thrus," said Rich- 
igp Jeny- Kirk. “I 
jteabout a job being 

joe. Z jnst think 
my best. This is 
t I’ve been try- 
life." 

possible to gauge 
of the training 

a new coach, 
_.. all new assist- 
Mth most of the 
the field rookies, 
called relaxed and 

wait to get my 
tthKn,” said Dan 

tile quarterback 
that Joe's look- 

Ibis will be an in¬ 

teresting quarterback Year 
tor the Jets, don't you think? 
Another one of the people 1 
want to look at is Gary 
Sheide. He played for Cin¬ 
cinnati. I hear good things 
about him.” 

After only a few hours. 
Wise had already formed 
strong opinions. 

He believes that the new 
coach of the defensive backs, 
Burley Crowe, “is a strong 
man. like Coach HdIiz is.” 

"You can't have a strong 
man as the head coach and 
then have weak men as his 
assistants,” he noted. 

Wise said he also felt there 
was more of a professional 
atmosphere, of planning and 
direction. 

The preparation for win¬ 
ning doesn't begin when you 
go on the field,” he said. “It 
begins before, when you meet 
the players and explain to 
them what you want from 
them. I can feel that this is 
a better season. I can feel 
that it's different.” 

Todd Holding Out 

Ward says that salary ne¬ 
gotiations with Todd have 
bogged down and the situa¬ 
tion is serious. "He's not 
going to get much practice 
back in Tuscaloosa throwing 
to a couple of friends,” he 
said. 

Red Smith 

How Bill Swiacki Caught ’Em 

Sports 
of 

The Tunes 

Ttm Hew York Tlmcs/Raiert Wjlter 

Jerry Kirk, backfleld coach, hands off to James Richards as rookies train at Hofstra 

rts News Briefs uSttM 

Martin Beaten 
In Swiss Tehnis 

STOCKHOLM. July 10(UPl) 
—Antonio Zugarelii defeated 
BiUy Martin of the U.S., 6-3, 
5-7,6-3, and reached the final 
of the $100,000 Stockholm 
international tennis tourna¬ 
ment today. A strong serve 
and accurate passing shots 
won for the Italian. 

In the other semifinal, top- 
seeded Corrado Barrazutti of 
Italy beat Byron Bertram of 
South Africa, 6-1, 6-3. 

Sfc& 
• Boats Finish Atlantic Race 

f^ORT, R. L, July 10 (UPI)—Four more compe- 
"i* ' r* fuiishe dthe singlehanded transatlantic sailing 

-. Plymouth, England, to Newport, race officials 
..ra^;vThe arrivals brought to 32 the number to cross 

line in the 3,000 mile Royal Western-London 
A race official said that 54 boats remained 

^eluding 12 uureported or unsighted since the 
’ race June 5. 

vessel to arrive was the 38-foot-sloop Pythias, 
by Burchardus Veenemans of the Netherlands, 
o cross the line was the 35-foot sloop Helene HI, 
Bucking of West Germany at the helm. Next to 
iras Richard Clifford of England on his 25-foot 
naao II, followed by an American, Everett Smith, 
in Ottawa, aboard the 40-foot cutter Wind Quest. 

A.B.A. Balls Sell Out 
ANTONIO, Tex., July 10 (UPD—Fans eager for 
items from the defunct American Basketball As- 
\ave made a run on the official red, white and 
in the possession of the San Antonio Spurs, who 
ged into the National Basketball Association, 
d people just walk in off the streets and want to 
actice balls," said Anita McCartney of the Spurs’ 
said the team, which will use the brown. N3A. 
eason, had sold some of the worn practice A.BA. 

.15 apiece. Other collectors purchased all the new 
;30 each, then snapped up an additional dozen 
that the Spurs ordered. 

Panatta, Ramierz Win 
GSTAAD, Switzerland, 

July 10 (AP)—-Adriano Pan¬ 
atta of Italy beat New Zea¬ 
land's Onny Panin, 7-6, 7-6. 
6-2, and Raul Ramirez of 
Mexico struggled past Jan 
Kodes of Czechoslovakia, 
3-6. 7-6. 6-3, 64), today in 
the semifinals of the Swiss 
International tennis cham¬ 
pionships. 

Panatta scored with his 
aggressive volleying. Rami¬ 
rez was erratic at first, then 
steadied down and out¬ 
classed Kodes. 

In the women's semifinals 
Michele Durdal of Belgium 
beat Annette du Plooy of 
South Africa, 6-4, 3-6. 6-4, 
and Gail Lovera of France 
defeated Betsy Nagelsen of 
Florida, 4-6. fr-2, 7-5. 

Britain 4-1 V*ictor 
EASTBOURNE. England, 

July 10 (API—Britain com¬ 
pleted a 4-1 victory over 
France today in the European 
Zone Davis Cup tennis semi¬ 
finals. Roger Taylor of 
Britain beat Francois Jauf- 
fret 6-2,6-3. 6-1, and Patrick 
Proisy of France trounced 
John Uoyd, who had a 
blikered heel, 6-1, 6-0, 6-4. 

What They Are Saying 
Walter O’Malley, Dodgers’ owner, had a luncheon 

before his teams’ Old-Timers game: "it feels good 
to be around ballplayers who aren’t playing uut 
their options.” 

• 

Gaylord Pert;/ of the Rangers, after Jim Palmer 
af the Orioles described Darrell Johnson. Red Soj; 
manager, os an “idiot" for his American League All- 
Star pitching selections: “I'm definitely on PaLmer's 
side. They should disqualify that manager. I don't 
care how many left-handers he thinks he needs. 
How can you select a guy who hasn't even won a 
game [Dave LaRoche of Indians]?” 

• 
Mac Wilkins, the world record-holder in the discus 

throw who recently did 196 feet in the hammer 
throw, was asked when he would take up the ham¬ 
mer seriously; “When I become a carpenter.” 

• 
Jim Counsilman, United States Olympic men's 

swimming coach: “All minor sports play second 
fiddle in the United States. Countries like East 
Germany and Russia are really pushing Olympic 
sports. We could win every gold medal if we did. 
The public is concerned only about the Jack Nick- 
lauses, the Arnold Palmers, the Joe Namaths." 

• 
Paul Richards, - the 67-year-old White Sox man¬ 

ager, asked if he’ll try to communicate with Johnny 
(Blue Moon) Odom, a controversial pitcher: “I don’t 
communicate with players. I tell them what to do. 
I don't understand the meaning of communication." 

• 
Jim Mason, after the Yankee shortstop raised his 

average from .146 to .150 with a 2-for-4 game: *'t 
think I’m out of ray slump. I'm not pressing.” 

• 
Warren Spahn, having served as an instructor with 

a Japanese baseball team, makes a comparison: 
"Their players’ concentration and dedication is much 
better. And they don’t have the long-haired people 
that this country has. ... An athlete looks like an 
athlete. That’s the way it should be." 

From the Navy game is November of 
1943 to the Columbia game on October 
26. 1947. the West Point football team 
went 32 sanies without defeat. Then 
with Gene Rossides completing 20 of 
his 30 passes, eight of them caught by 
a gyrating genius named Bill Swiacki. 
Columbia nose: Amy, 21-20. The next 
week Army’traveled to Notre Dame for 

the last game before 
that historic series was 
broken off. Bill Heinz, 
cut to cover the game 
for the New York Sun, 
was dragooned to ad¬ 

dress a pep rail'.' of the St. Joseph 
Valley Nose Dame Club. Notre Dame 
was undefeated and. Bill told his audi¬ 
ence. Army might just as well be, too. 

"It's true.” he said, “tha. Army came 
up one point short last Saturday, but 
Columbia had a man named Swiacki 
who catches passes the way the rest of 
us catch the common cold: He knows 
where he gets some of them, and the 
rest he just picks up at a crowd. 

The other day the papers told of Bill 
Swiacki's death in Sturbridge. Mass., 
and Gene Rossides. for one. was desolat¬ 
ed. “He was just elected to the football 
Hall of Fame and was going to be in¬ 
stalled-ir. December," said Rossides, 
now practicing !sw in Wssnington. 
“ThE’o c**ver was a finer, more sincere 
man/or a harder worker. He was older 
than most of u?, you know—he had 
been in ft? service three years —and 
very quiet.’ hut very much a leader. 

"The striking thing about that team 

-ra 

decided to play football with the Giants ] 
During spring practice in 1946, Bill j 
would come out after baseball practice j 
and run the down-and-out over anda 
over. I 

“That was the pattern on the big play] 
in the Army game. Army hadn’t been! 
scored on before our game and they! 
got two quick touchdowns before we 
could score. Then Lou Kusserow went 
in to moke it 14-7 but Rip Rowan came 
right back with an S3-yard nm down 
the sideline and it was 20-7 at the half. 

The Broken Play 
“For once, we never put a play on 

the board between halves. We just 
walked around that locker room andj 
the reaction, mostly led by Bill was, 
•We can get ‘era.’ We were burned up.1 
Late in the second quarter we had the 
ball on Army’s 4-yard line and Kusse¬ 
row went to the I but the play was 

'called back. The referee had gone to 
the Army bench to tell Red Blaik how 
much time was left, and he spd he, 
hadn't put the ball in play again, we; 
wound up missing a field goal $ 

“We completely dominated the third 
quarter but didn't score. At the start 
of the fourth period I threw to Bill in 
the end zone and he made that diving 
catch where he was horizontal in the 
air. Army said he trapped the ball in¬ 
stead of catching it, but the films 
showed he had his hand underneath as 
the ball came to him. 

“We went 72 yards for the third touch¬ 
down in six plays. Yabo [Ventan Ya- 

8 
f.r.VV 

mWf&d Associated Press 

Bill Swiacki making a diving.catch of a pass from Gene 
u*P the JLdng touchdown m Columbia s 

21-20 upset of Army on. Oct. 26,1947. 

A Net GuardGoesHomeAgain 

rbull Arrogant Lazarus is the first champion 
log ever to achieve a Utility Dog Degree. 

mpion Bulldog 
ed by Fanciers 

By WALTER R. FLETCHER 
ally well in the breed ring, 
before lie made his obedience 

r-i 
■■ar". 

V 
■;V' ry 

•terbull Arrogant 
ibably never will 

. compete in the 
;ates Obedience 
t that makes lit- 
ze to devotees of 
the educated set. 
For the doughty 
bulldog owned by 
Robert A. Hethei> 
ington Jr., presi¬ 
dent of the First 
ings in Wyckoff. 
iered more cheers 
tore polished per- 
! obedience exer- 

tfle and white 65- 
wer has been high 
i trial, but he has 
ed what no other 
sourmug has be«i 
lieve—gain a U.d. 
og). degree, the 
of a college sheep- 
; academic world, 
ted his third leg at 
Staten. Island trial 
dge was Mary l£e 
* Minneapolis, who 
;ted obedience elm- 
the country. His 

: a very minimal 
»me reason, known 
z, in the scent dts- 
n he chose to drop 
s at ray feet.” sam 
ton. "That cost him 
joints in the cxer- 
mately, he did well 
if the others, so he 

dldog, from West 
f. J., did exception- 

debut He gained his cham¬ 
pionship as1 a 9-month-old 
pup in just six shows. Hetn- 
erington, a heavyweight box¬ 
ing champion at Yale, two 
decades ago, showed as much 
skill in the show ring with 
Laz, as had in the boxing 

hilftiie^dog did the 

th. 
bulldog to earn, a UJJ. and 
the first champion. It took 
him a year to gam hjs <~D- 
[companion 

Special to Tlw Kew Toi* Ttaw* 

NEW HAVEN—This water¬ 
side cdtv, known previously 
for the benefactions of EUhu 
Yale and the diligence of 
Noah Webster and Eli Whit¬ 
ney, has a new local hero 
this summer—John William¬ 
son. guard for the New York 
Nets. 

Williamson, whose scoring 
was an important part of the 
Nets’ drive to the American 
Basketball Association cham¬ 
pionship in May, was bom 
in New Haven and was an. 
all-state selection at Wflbim 
Cross High. SchooL Though 
he moves in the upperieyel 
of professional basketball 
now, he still comes home to 
see his family end mends 
and work with aspiring play¬ 
ers in the parks. 

In the last month, Super 
John.” as he is known m his 
native city and at the Nassau 
Coliseum, has received the 
keys to New Haven from 
Mayor Frank Logue for his 
civic work, had a basketoall 
court in Beaver Pond Pane 
named after him and has 
been the guest of honor at a 
testimonial banquet , 

Williamson wears tailored 
suits and friHed shirts now 
instead of T-shirts and rag¬ 
gedy sneakers, but those who 

know him say he hasn't 
changed. "One thing about 
John, he always comes 
home,” said Sylvia Hare, one 
of his sixth-grade teachers. 

"He’s not only an example 
to kids, but to all of us In 
how to respect other peo¬ 
ple,” said Logue at the ban¬ 
quet last week. "He’s modest, 
he’s decent, he’s winning 
and he’s got the greatest 
smile I’ve ever seen. 

Plaque and Trophy 
When the presentations to 

him were over, Williamson 
got up shyly to say a few 
words. The 23-year-old ath¬ 
lete, the third eldest of 10 
children, had said before the 
ceremony how nervous he 
was. “While you’re down 
there clapping, Tin going to 
be up there sweating,” ho 
said. 

Williamson thanked all the 
people for coming-friends, 
family, aldermen, clergy; 
Brian Taylor and Tim Bas¬ 
sett. his teammates; Kevin 
Loughery, the Nets’ coach; 

Roy L. M. Boe. the Nets’ 
president; Irwin Weiner, his 
agent: Then he reached under 
the dais and brought out 
two presentations of his own 
—a plaque for Bob Salis¬ 
bury, his high school coach, 
and a three-foot silver trophy 
for his mother. 

"My mother has a house¬ 
ful of trophies the boys 
brought home from this game 
or that game," Williamson 
explained. “This is a Mother 
trophy for her own self." It 
was engraved "In love and 
gratitude, for giving me the 
inspiration to strive for 
everything in life.” 

Williamson, struggling with 
the words, tried to explain 
how he felt "We maybe 
don’t appreciate what’s in 
front of us till it’s gone,” he 
said. "I try to appreciate 
every little moving thing. 
When you get your applause 
from the fans on the court, 
that’s beautiful When you 
get applause from your fam¬ 
ily ana your friends, that’s 
more beautiful.” 

was the total absence of internal bicker¬ 
ing. end I think this was largely due 
to the leadership of Bill. We were an 
amalgam of service veterans and young¬ 
sters wth Bill as the sUblizing influ¬ 
ence and an example, because he plaj-ed 
hurt a good deal. In the Navy game 
of ’46 he played with a bad ankle, and 
he had shoulder trouble after tiiat. 
Funny, but when he was coaching 
Toronto in the Canadian league after 
playing pro ball, he became garrulous, 
this quiet man-" 

Five Yards and Fake 
Before entering the Air Force Swiacki 

was a student at Holy Cross, one of 
three outstanding players who left mat 
university in that era to star on other 
campuses. The others were George Con¬ 
nor, who made all-America at Notre 
Dame, and Fritz Barzilauskas, who went 
from Yale to the pros. 

“Bill wasn't graceful going for a pass," 
Rossides said, “but his speed was decep¬ 
tive. Passing to him, you threw five 
yards farther than to other receivers. 
He was far ahead of his time in analyz¬ 
ing the defenders, anticipating what 
they would do in a certain circum¬ 
stances. And work? Five yards and fake, 
five yards and fake, five yards and fake, 
he’d practice it for hours. His ability 
to get into the open wasn’t just a knacK. 

"He was a fine college baseball player,, 
vou know. He was a .400 hitler and 
'Mr. Little [Lou Little, the Columbia foot¬ 
ball coach] arranged for a tryout with 
the Red Sox. He had the tryout but 

blonsik] made 17.1 ran a reverse around 
our left to the Army 33 and then we 
wasted a play to get to the ^ght side 
of the field and isolate BilL It was a 
handoff to Kusserow. I think, for 5 
yards. 

“Now came the most perfect pass 
of the day. It was on the broken play 
but it was a designed broken play, we 
had practiced: where do we go u we re 
cornered? Why, we throw to Bill be¬ 
cause one way or another he will be 
there. Army was dropping off the end 
so there was a man in front of Bui 
and another behind him as he broKe 
downfield. Joe Steflvwas In on me. and 
I threw over the safetyman s neao, our 
soft to give Bill a chance to get there. 

“A pattern was down and out to the 
flagpole but the last tiling I 
went down under Steffy was Bill turn¬ 
ing his head in instead of out pen - 
I heard a roar and T knew he must have ,' 
caught the ball anyhow. He told roe •«. 
later he was so close to the sidelines y 
he thought I might throw inside but ^ 
at the last instant he turned out ana ■- 
made the catch on his knees at the 3- 
yard line. I tried a sneak and made only ^ 
a yard, and then Kusserow went in for , 
the tie. ^ 

"Yabo converted and we were ahead 
with 71/- minutes to go. The way they 
tell about that game, we won ui the 
last second on a lucky break, but we 
held a one-point lead for 7^ minuUs.- 
We controlled the ball more than five -n 
minutes, and Bill said we could have J 
scored again.” 

■h 

Wood, Field & Stream: Sharks Command Attention 
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NoJLmerSocceTLeague 
LAST MIGHTS GAMES 

Hw Vb* .1 PWiaiWrtili. 
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Hartford Boston. 
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FRIDAY MIGHTS GAMES 

SSffS'iJSStf* 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 

m fly Ass». 

[Mm- 

BSff-"In 
and sli^tiyiess than 

a “Laz is a ham andlovesto 
perform. And the spectators 
toy! to watch him. Nto*® 
S 20 Clubs have S^ter him at tiie^tn^. 
I’ve owned or breo « ^ 
dog champions, but tne 
I-rantr-.t thrill Tvc had m tne 
^^tw'astidng Laz through 

10Now^Hetherington and his 

SSSs 
15 tfnles should suc- 
SSflfe woStid be the first 

Site 
to have a “ 
name- 

w. 
Chkago .J 

BP. 
25 
16 
B 
21 
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79 
76 
70 
63 
63 

EAsteni DhrfilM - 
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PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
Southern DMston 
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San DI»o .... 6 II 15 . 51 
Western DMAn 

Vancouver ....9 7 21 73 t g | 
15 =? » 

r Lgsl nijM'S oomw not induded.l 
Turns sal sis points tor a victory and no 

points tor a loss. A ownl It awtcttedfff 
t«£li goii scans! up hi a nswimum of Ihrae 
rer team oer mb». 
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Portland at Toronto <”■)■ 
SL taJla M Sw Jose-_ 

GIVE REAL GRASS^ 

HELP THE FRESH AIR WA* 

3D 
27 
?6 
23 
15 

n 
25 
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16 
21 

By NELSON BRYANT 
Special Id Tty MW Tort TlBtK 

MONTAUK, LJ.—For years 
a small group of mem. in¬ 
cluding Montauk’s ' Frank 
Mundus, went sport fishing 
for sharks, but until recently 
the average angler paid no 
attention to the species. 

During the last decade, 
however, many anglers turned 
to shark fishing and in 1970 
25 million pounds of sharks 
were caught by sport fisher¬ 
men, Many of these fish were 
released or tagged, the latter 
for scientific purposes, but 
quite a few wound up on din¬ 
ner tables. The acrobatic 
raako leads the list in edibil¬ 
ity, closely resembling sword¬ 
fish, but the more common 
blue shark, among others, is 
also good. 

The motion picture “Jaws” 
and the book that spawned 
it accelerated the interest in 
sharia shark fishing and 
may also, says shark special¬ 
ist John Casey at the Narra- 

i gansett (FLL) Marine Labora¬ 
tory, have contributed to m- 

1 creasing concern for the well 
being of the species. Not 
very much is known about 
the various sharks, but it is 
clear that they are vulnerable 
to overfishing, for they have 
a slow growth rate and low 
reproductive capacity. Casey 
notes that the young of most 
sharks are bom alive after 

Tl» New York nmes/Krtson Bryant 

The 85-pound blue shark landed by Al R&toii off Montauk 
cut and there were even re- 

a one-to-two-year gestation 
period, with the number of 
young ranging from two to 

A single female of an egg- 
laying species of fish may 
produce a million offspring 
in one spawning. 

Montauk. as one might ex¬ 
pect, has the shark fever. At 
a local drugstore, there are 
woven bracelets of nylon 
cord billed as “shark repel¬ 
lent” for sale at $1.25 each. 
If one eats in Salavat's dock- 
side restaurant one will see 
the waitresses wearing jer¬ 
sey? that proclaim the place 
as the "Home of the Man- 

day 

Eating Great White Shark,” 
and on July 34 and 25 there 
will be an open shark tour¬ 
nament sponsored by the 
Montauk Marine Basin. 

Al Riston, a well-known 
salt-water sport fisherman, 
and I wanted to spend a full 

shark fishing out oF 
but foul weather, 
strong winds and 

kept us from setting 
forth until there was only one 
afternoon left. On lhaL day 
we left at noon for a spot 
about 10 miles south-south¬ 
east of Montauk Light Small 
craft warnings were filing, 
the fog was thick enough to 

we returned. 
U 

bait 
menhaden fillets as 
ground-up menhaden 

_ churn we floated out 
shark rigs downtide. The 
floats were chunks of scrap 
styrofoam fastened to the 
line with elastic bands. One 
bait was suspended about'30 
feet down, the other at twice 
that depth. One rod had '20- 
pound test line, the other, 50. > 

Riston also fished a squid 
bait on a smaller rod, 'out 
had a great deal of tremble 
with a shearwater that kept 
diving for his bait. At fast 
the graceful ocean bird 
seemed content with bits of 
fish from our chum Hne^but 
then he dived for the squid 
and hooked himself in the 
beak. We brought him gently 
aboard and freed him by dip¬ 
ping the barb from the hook. 
He departed unbanned and, 
seemingly, not very upset. 

By late afternoon when we 
were running out of chum an 
85-pound blue shark hit-Ttis- 
ton’s 20-pound test rig* He 
had the fish alongside in a 
few minutes but we cut the 
long wire leader and -freed 
him. 

Montauk, 
includin' 
fog, 

High Tides Around New York 
SudyKook WlMs SW meads FlreWMB ■ jS. 

! i “ftil filiilll 
ijjjf 11^ m~L auvin ‘park and Bellow* (Intact 34 min. from Sandy Hook jj1** 
S5 J4 i!£ at A&Oto M «««. lr«* S»£ ««* rme. 
fe' iSh tide al tone* Inin iW. LookfluU.dslwt i? rain.horn sotOtHurt time. 
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Thank you 
world. 

For snapping up over 480 of our 500 
condominium apartments at High Point. 
High Point is fuii of the good things success 
is made of. Great location. Great apart¬ 
ments. Great facilities. A social life. Rolling 
country view's. Minutes from excellent 
shopping conveniences. And spectacularly 
good design. 
Yet, countrified as we are, we're only 36 
scheduled minutes from Grand Central. 
With a commuter/shopper bus to take you 
to the station. 
We are, in fact, the high point in good 
Westchester living. With two pool.*. One 
indoor, and heated. The other outdoors. 
Platform tennis. A fully equipped gym and 
saunas. A game room, fireplace lounge and 
cocktail lounge. Plus a Monte Carlo room 
in each building for 
your pleasure. 
There’s still room for 
yourfamily, but we 
suggest you don't 
dawdle. Remember, 
the rest of the world 
is still out there. 

Our grandest 2 bedroom Westchester 
luxury condominium can be yours for 
*515M‘ a month (estimated) of which 

S485M (estimated) is tax deductible! 
.“Aparfnwr,! -j-AnC. Ejwd on iu'I purchase pr-regi'SAOVj, 
including rcs«r-.cd co-ercd parLmg. 20: i down pa-.mcn! and 30 
ycjrH'i mor.'jjpe. 3(0 equal monrhly p*-..T.eirt$ for imprest 

and amort'—s'ion, includes ertimased mwe!: teal estate !iw,. 
Docs nor include monthly common chafes which will be 
pa.d by Sponsor icr the iir;! 12 months, n accordance v.iui 

the lTih Amendment to the Oifcnnx Plan. 

10% down available. (Maximum mortgage $55,000) 

HIGH POINT 

TH€ HIGH POITIT Of H4RT5MLC 

Model Pavilion: 99 Ficidslone Dr.,Hartsda!e, N.Y. 
(91-J 761-2200. Open 10a.m6 p.m. ~ daw a week. 

Directions: Major Dccgan Expressway to N.Y. State Thruway. 
Tal;e Exit 3 onto Cross Westchester E\puy. {Route 237) to " 
Exit 3. Continue to 2nd traliic light and turn right approx. 

7/IQths oi a mile. Turn right at the High Point Sign. 
Sponsor: High Point Fieldstone Condominium Corp. 

Sales Agent: Robert Marlin Co., 101 Executive Boulevard, 
BUI Eimsford, New York 10523. 
■on*? This advertisement is not an offering which can be 

made only by formal prospectus N.Y. 517, 
A* TIN. 

ORGANIZATION | 

"You should not make the 
trip without this marvel¬ 
ously complete A sensible 
guidebook.”—The Nation 

Smith’s 
Montreal 
It's crammed with prac¬ 
tical information from a 
knowing insider. Where 
to stay. Where to eat. 
Shopping. Nightlife. 
Sightseeing. Everything. 

It’s the guidebook 
with the 

SPECIAL 
' 64-page 

OLYMPIC 
Supplement 

With scorecards... layout 
of sites... calendar & pro¬ 
gram of competitors and 
events. 

By Desmond Smith. With 
drawings & maps. Just 
out Paperback,308 p ages. 
£ $4.95 at bookstores. 
Published by Knopf 

£ KBTSHERS 
i SPORTS ACADEMY 

SPECIALTY CAMPS 
MG. 14 TB 27 

- INTENSIVE TMINIHG 
FDR YOUNG ATHLETES 

r BASKETBALL - TENNIS- 
* TRUCK £ nOfl ^*4d wee*» cl uyynK&m A way Id 

batw Jaswr in basMtafl. lemc or 
k. Receive wiring in tt* sport d 

•tautzhokt 
6askettaBO»aetod by coaches Herb 
Mown (DetaV Pistons) and Mark Rea*r 
iCamarria Wgh). Guwl cooehw richxu 
gob Cousy. Spencer Haywood, Stowe 
lib and Outs Font 
'TW*s-Birich Seowsgen, Careto 
feaetjnef. CM Sutler. 
Jtx* - Coacft JBi 7«*w>)r (Head 
jjdich, UNv. at Pew) and an expert 

pOR BOYS AND GIRLS 10-17 ^nforreflllan write Oopl. $P 
her s Sports Academy 

, • Monttcelk), N.Y. 12701 
■» (21Z| Z4WI1Z or (2121T674MZ 

PAT O’MALLEY 
Director 

Certified Coach U.S.S.F 

SOCCER 
CAMP 

XEXT SCHOOL KENT, COML 
BEGBffiERS THROUGH ADVANCED 

BOYS S-16 YEARS 
JULY 18-AUGUST 21 
GIRLS 9-16 YEARS 

JULY 11-17 
GOAL: Skills through 
supervised practice and 
games. 
PHILOSOPHY: Care and 
attention to a lew groups, 
small in numbers. 

WRITE: P. J. O'Malley 
1101 Lexington Avenue 

New York, New York 10021 
(212) 86V4734,724-2936 

I, 
4t 

imey Golf Academy "J 
on Cape Cod 1 
Defying goH from PGA's \ 
the Year" award winner! j 
ridy Obssb5 dart each Monday, j 
Oases Bart SegL 20. Chws j 
W coupes only, nan ort*. lanes I 
S only (10-10. Suwrt) arson- J 
iwaah.l»w)m<he^atMut j 
uK 817-»W45<> a write 74 | 
Dr., E. FatauM, Mass. 02536. j 

ABC Sports Presents 

U.S. WOMEN'S 
OPEN GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

Live 

Today 
®4:30PM® 

CONNECTICUT 
TENNIS CAMP. 
FOR ADULTS 
Taft School Campus 
Watertown, Conn. 

5 Day and/or Mini 
Weekend Sessions: Gcn-v Sw*. 

• Aug. 1-*u,.!2»SSB5; 
Write tor tree brochure: 

Comecocui Tennis Came for Aditils 
P.0. B0« 358T5, BkKHifMM, Conn. 06002 

Tef: (2031 242*8234 

Major League Baseball 
Sundayi July Tlf 1076 

Yankees' 
Than 

American League National. League 
FRIDAY WIGHT 

New York 2, Chicago 1. 
Baltimore 4, California 3. 
Kansas City I, Detroit O. 

Milwaukee 7- Texas 2. 
Minnesota 8, Boston 6. - 
Oakland 2, Cleveland ]. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Atlanta 5, New York 3*. 
Cincinnati .12, Httsborfh 11 

- (1st). 
Cincinnati 2, Pittobnrftb 1 (2d). 

Houston S. Montreal #. 
Philadelphia 4, San Dieg® 3- . 

“ ‘ * -■ Ingeles 3. 

STANDING Of THE TEAMS 

.-St, Louis 4, Los Angel 

STANDING OF -THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L Pet. G.B. -W. L F«. GJL, 

New York 49 30- ..620 — PhilftdelphU 53 25 . .679 — 
Boston 39 39 .500 m Pittsburgh 45 35 ^63 9 

Cleveland 38 39 .494 10 New York 45 41 .523 12 
Detroit 37. 40 .481 11 St Louis 35 45 .438 19 
Baltimore 38 42 .475 Chicago 36"- 47 .434 && 
Milwaukee 31 44- .413 16 Montreal 25 50 ^33 26>A 

Western Division Western Division 
W. L. Pet G.B. W. L. Pet. C^. 

Kansas City 50 30 .625 — Cincinnati 53.' 32 .624 — 
Texas 44 35 .557' 5^4 Los Anseles 46' 36 .548 VA 
Onklind 42 41 J06 9vS 43 41 -512 9 k 
Minnesota 3R 43 .m 12«» Houston 40 44 .476 «V3 
Chicago 36 44 .450 14 Atlanta 39 44 .470 13 
California 35 50 .412 San Fnua'seo 34. 52 .385 19 Vs 

(Yestwaav's ganes rot Included.) CLssfftWit** BUMS net included.) 

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS ■ 
Chicago at New York (2 P.M.)— 

Johnson (7-7) vs. FTsneroa 
(8-6). 

Baltimore at California—Cuellar 
14-10) vs. Ryan 17-9). 

Cleveland at Oakland—Eckersley 
(4-7) vs. Mitchell (4-5). 

Kansas City at Detroit — Split- 
torff iS-61 vs. Ruble (5-5). 

Minnesota at Boston — Singer 
(7-3) vs. Jenkins (7-81. 

Texas at Milwaukee *2> — Bly- 
Jeven (6-10) and Hargan .(3*2) 
vs. Slaton (9-6) and Augustine 
(2-6). 

[Finns in tonnrmns in season's wwwos? mortis.) 

New York at Atlanta, — Matiack 
<10*21 vs. Mbret (3-3). 

Los Angeles at SL Louis— 
Hooton (6-9) vs. Rasmussen 
13-7). 

Montreal at Houston — Rogers 
<2-7) vs. Andujar (4-4). 

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati—Rooker 
(7-4) vs. Gullett (6-3). , 

San Diego at- Philadelphia — 
Freisleben (6-4) vs. Kaat 
(6-31. 

San Francisco at Chicago — 
Halickf (7-10) vs. Stone (1-0). 

Major League Averages 
BrTte UncUM Fran 

Records Include Games Played Friday Night 

G.Brett KC 
vtRte KC 
Batfocfc Min 
Carr* Mn 
LePInre Del 
Liwi Bos 
Muiuon NY 
Plvtn NY 
SI*A Det 
a nti Tex 
Mnftlrg Cle 
Mtrweve T*x 
Horton Del 
G«rr Od 
Cirtr Or 
□umbiiu NY 
WYitotwr Min 
Csooer Bos 
B.Beil Or 
Grich B«i 
UMtl Mil 
HWTAh T» 
Olb KC 
Lrzctno HU 
R.While NY 
Yount Mil 
a Johnson Det 
J.Soencer CM 
Bixnbr, fiai 
Bryt Min 
Phnells NY 
Rtndotoh Nr 
Nortfi OtV 
BelnnfKr Ml 
Banos Cel 
Orte CM 
Pitch KC 
Boclite Ci( 
Howell Tex 
Remit Cil 
Hendrick Cle 
G.5WM Mil 
YstrmmM has 
A-ffarfrifluer Det 
Conns KC 
Girmr Oik 
Fisk Bos 
A iron Mil 
OeM CM 
Gtmbie NY 
Lemon CM 
CJUyberTY KC 
Rmdill MM 
D.Evw Bo» 
Hisle NUn 
Rtnft Ode 
Brum MM 
Grieve Tex 
RtUckson Bll 
Singleton Bit 
P.Kellv CM 
Roiedoon CM 
Burroughs Tex 
CM*y NY 
Oovanerts Oak 
Brohoroer Chi 
Bwlouet Tex 
Muter Bel 
Bice Bos 
Font Min 
J.Thamnan Del 
Rindte Tax 
Benda Oak 
Teme* Oak ' 
Kulper ae 
Beiior Oik 
D.Duncan Bal 
Spikes ae 
Burleson Bos 
CWishlngln 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

ISO or more il bah 
AB R H HR 

]» 4 11S 4 
296 47 102 
1W 2) 44 
3U 52 IBS 
296 4V 97 
m 36 IS 
303 37 57 
317 S3 100 
275 38 05 
156 26 « 
3(7 47 96 
276 51 83 4 
154 21 46 7 
256 32 76 4 
247 34 77 I 
329 41 97 10 
261 24 77 6 
172 26 SO 6 
2BV 41 84 4 
2a 46 72 7 
283 38 82 9 
277 37 @0 
303 53 86 
230 23 65 
312 $1 18 
292 33 12 
263 27 73 
274 31 76 
2M 29 58 
160 21 44 
186 19 51 
2<5 34 67 
299 51 »1 
279 34 73 
283 38 76 TO 
324 37 17 . 
2*3 39 65 1 
266 32 71 I 
M 34 46 S 
257 32 48 0 
380 43 74 14 
218 33 76 7 
273 40 72 16 
289 24 76 S 
282 39 74 0 
281 24 73 3 
263 42 61 9 
191 16 49 8 
312 27 80 1 
188 24 
243 20 *2 1 
291 45 76 11 
220 23 56 
264 33 67 
300 42 76 
221 25 5* 
214 29 54 
2*2 30 70 
219 33 54 
2S2 26 62 
193 32 47 
210 26 S! 
313 38 76' 18 
W 23 41 
297 31 72 
186 IS 45 4 
244 26 59 B 
154 16 37 0 
268 40 64 13 
260 37 62 10 
219 26 52 12 S 29 «5S 5 

45 47 19 
157 23 37 7 
247 18 58 0 
353 45 n IS 
163 12 38 2 
194 23 45 ' 
234 31 54 

Ook 301 38 69 
Doyle BOS 192 II 44 
Owlk Cll 258 74 W 
e.Oawihig CM 197 22 45 
Petrocrill Bos 193 16 44 
D-Thomoson Tex 176 12 40 
UM4Y ail 
Sundberg Tex 
Kiney Ode 
F. WMIe KC 
Verwer Det 
Ashtw ae 
G. Nettles NY 
Deduces Bel 
Dotty Cle 
Blair Bll, 
Porter Mil 
Smalley Min 
Etdtebsrren Cll 
B.WIIIIims 04k 
B. Robinson Bal 
P.Gard* Oef 
Melton Cil 

2a 29 56 
217 19 49 
152 9 34 
202* II 45 
216 21 4| 
191 » 42 
TBS 35 62 
las M .m 
2M M 44 
235 19 50 
MS-19 41 
® G 
173 I 36 
205 22 42 
1S2 9 31 
793 30 39 
232 19 45 

RBI Pd 
32 -355 36 -345 
%% 
28 J® 
32 .321 
50 JJ3 
37 J15 
47 -3U9 
1* JOB 
22 jm 
39 J01 
33 JW 
21 .297 
41 JSS 

%% 
38-3*1 30 .291 
23 .290 

nxt 39 .283 
21 Jll 
32 .171 
31 .277 
18 -376 
IS J75 
22 37* 
17 473 
M 471 
22 469 
31 469 
37 469 
31 467 
21 .267 
31 4*6 
U 465 42 464 
38 46* 
52 464 
31 463 
38 462 
36 460 30 .259 
26 457 
25 456 
29 455 
21 455 
55 455 
9 455 

30 454 
43 453 
29 4§ 
42 448 
37 447 
30 446 
22 444 
24 443 
56 443 
19 443 
28 442 
20 442 
• 442 

17 410 
39 439 
« 431 
37 437 
23 436 
51 436 
22 436 
25 435 
36 433 
I .233 

15 432 
20 431 
30 429 
15 429 
18 429 
79 .288 
22 421 
11 427 
51 426 
15 426 
16 424 
22 423 
20 422 
27 420 
36 418 
21 416 
15 416 
I .2(3 

14 410 
13 410 
15 408 
30.205 
9 404 
J6.2B 
33 .194 

Rdrvch Dot 
Trivet Mil 
Lyle NY 
Kem ae 
Wood CM 
Gerlind Bat 
C. enroll CM 
Uttell KC 
R.BreM Oil 
Fingers Oik D. Hamilton Chi 
Willoughby Bos 
UmStled Qik 
wrier Det 
J.Brown Cle 
Bird KC 
HottJTOWi NY 
Leonard KC 
Tiwt BOS 
Blyltven Tex 
Gossaoe Chi 
(mm Cei - 
Patttn KC 
FoucmAI Tex 
Umbnoer Tex 
Palmer Bll 
Ross Cel 
-'enkfns flm 
Bohmen Uik 

NY Blue Oak 
W.Cvnsbell MM 
D. Ellis NY 
p.oobHn cto 
G.Perrv Tex Hunter NY 
Stolen MU 
Grimslev Bel 
Rhmorri* KC 
o.Robeii net 
Bibby ae 
Mange Cil 
M.Torrcz oek . 
o^lennlcr NY 
Singer Min 
Rven Cal 
SpUKartt KC 
Ruble Del 
Goltz Min 
ygdmWdi CM 
□eveUmi Bos 
R.MIV Bal 
wise Bos 
Fontor CW 
Orlbom Mil 
Ted6 0A 
Pole Bos 
Hood Oe 
Augustine Mil 
Buoy KC 
E. Rodriguez Mil 
Eckersley Cle 
Brobero mu 
Kasster KC 
Wills de 
Kkinrood Cel 
B.Johnson oil 
RMtfern Mia 

.Ben DM 
pjvmdwii oik 
CueJlar Bll 
Barr Tex 
Decker Min 
J.Huohes 
Orega Ci 

Min 

Kansu aiy 
New York 
Detroit 
Mlnnesoti 
Tex« 
CJ cirri end 
Boston j 
Mirwjwke* 
Chicago 
Biltbrwro 
Oakland 
Cilltonri* 

TEAM BATTING 
AB- ft H 

2742 392 774 
2746 359 737 
2612 311 697 
2746 336 m 
m\ 344 698 
2997 308 661 
2642 346 671 
250S T'« 437 
2797 L i 699 
2S73 29Q 634 
2746 353 647 
2770 283 633 

A.Oliver Pan 
TV .Robinson Pgh 
McBride StL 
wxrawtord sn_ 
Grtffty Cln 
G-Fosnr On 
Rose CM 
Margin Cln 
G-Moddu Phi 
Gmninw Cln 
Cey LA 
Mtoriancx An 
umiock cm 
Herndon SF 
Ctrdenal CM 
Luzlmkl PM 
Russell LA 
Boone Phi 
Garvey LA 
C*ben Mn 
Buckner LA 
Terre NY 
Cedcm Hto 
SancuIUcn fW 

. J.Cnn- kri 
Reita SF 
Andrews H»n 
Tyson StL 
Winfield SO 
JMintent PM 
Office AH 
E.Heniemb SO 
l vie SO 
RJkllen PM 
li* Put* 
Gross Htn 
Mandty .Chi 
Schmidt PM 
Krsntcooi NY 
O.Casti Phi 
Fuents SD 
WJtovis SD 
WetsanKtn 
Brock StL 
Simmons SiL 
MlhW NY 
O.Puter Pgb 
MJtorez SF 
Lacv LA 
Swisher Chi 
Sbtmore LA 
DaRadtr SD 

. Henderson AH 
ConoHdon an 
-J.Menguet- MU 
T.Fem. Cln 
Cheney AH 
Matthews SF 
Foil MH 
Grot* NY 
Storgeli Poh 
Baker LA . 
Mur err SF 
Harris 5fc 
RMetiaer Htn 
.Stenneft Pgh 
Kesslnger SiL 
Tivvis Pgh 
Roselle CM ‘ 
jjttoraias CM 
Mlllm NY. • 
Bow# Phi 

■ Mutton In Mil 
Lopes LA 
Wynn AN 
Trllle CM 
O.TMmes SF 
Carter MH , 
Jorgensen MH 
Bench Cln 
Klrnmn NY 
J .White MN 
RDVSftr AN 
Unser NY 
w.Genetl NY 
C Johnson- Htn 
Harrelson NY 
veeger LA 
Hehner Pgh 
Sorirr 5F 
Foote Mil 
Kendal! SO 
RJmltfa LA „ 
E.WUIIetm Ml 
Pjnrish MtT 
Ferguson StL 
McCovev so 
Thornton MH 
O.Einm yst 
HocCruz Sit 

244 

St 
281 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

ISO or mere tf bets 
AB R HHR 

287 49 W4 12 
1W 31 69 U 
7W 29 6* 1 
224 32 76 5 
295 66 99 4 
297 46 99 17 
341 74 1)3 6 
218 62 72 14 
256 41 82 4 

34 78 2 
40 84 12 
37 m 6 
34 IS 9 

ID 22 57 1 
321 41 99 6 
276 43 85 12 
230 32 >3 4 
215 31 46 3 
339 42 -HO 7 
295 41 <9 I 
345 39 104 4 
166 24 58 4 

S3 87 14 
39.74 9 
21 SS 1 
28 93 4 
26 66 0 
If 54 1 
56 17 12 

... 35 57 3 
301 48 87 '4 
TIC 20 a 0 
170 24.49 4 
191 36 55 -IB 
296 41 85 9 
228 21 65 O 

62 81 15 
64 |1 S 
32'24 6 

329 52 93 • 
284 26 80 1 
28* 39.81 4 
3B1 43 84 9 
276 41 77 2 
295 26 D 7 
222 » 64 W 

rss.i 
316 29 50 
251 20 68 

a 42 

292 
« 
317 

% 
MS 
196 

215 
285 
261 

us 
3 
0 

32* 31 ’ 61 7 
305 42 81- 6 

.197 31 S < 3 
. 273 46 72 II 

24T 23 64 1 
314 39 Vt 10 
250 19 65 4 
214 17 55 3 
232 28 59 II 
291 31 74 
302 37 76 9 
171 16 43 1 
251 19 63 9 
32V 21 ■ R 1 

■211 37-10 T 
24S 36 61 0 
197 25 49 1 
294 39 73 9 
284 29.70 1 
3M 34 7A 8 
263 33 64 6 
173 24 42 0 
244 50 J9 11 

; 291 m 72 2 
258 37-62 2 
155 1637 4 
195 18-46 5 
242 3S 57 9 
336 52 79 21 
113 22 43 2 
225 X 57 S 
255 21 5? S 

-339 33 55 4 
209 23 48 4 
176-14-40 1 
229 33 52 8 
221 31 50 3 
297 29 66 0 
US 21-41 5 

- 217 20.48 
229 30.50 

.173 19-37 
236 30 5B 
236 30 50 
171 18 36 
176 21 37 
220 3 46 
254 21 SO 

PITCHING 
6 or more decisions 

IP HBBSOWLERA 
101 79 22 42 9 2 1.78 
124104 50 71 9‘6 1,96 
72 58 21 45 6 3 2.12 
65 47 30 58 6 2 2J2 
56 51 11 30 4 3 2J4 
95 79 28 41 10 1 127 
56 49 16 31 3 4 2J4 
4V 39 27 45 5 3 2JH 
74 53 31 32 3 4 2M 
62 53 19 60 4 5 7J3 
S 41 24 3B 4 4 Z73 
45 43 16 21 2 5 2.76 
60 53 14 22 4 2 2*3 
40 44 37 45 7 4 ZR3 

117104 31 a 7 4 2.15 
104 91 18 56 9 1 2J6 
131139 39 37 7 6 7M 
144 127 42 92 9 3 2-88 
136141 3S 5710 5 2J9 
158159 47117 6 IB 2.19 
117 100 46 72 5 7 Z91 
145123 36128 » 6 2.91 

40 37 14 25 2 8 2D 
48 43 12 24 7 4 296 

112111 33 63 7 6 3.04 
165141 56,7910 I 3.0S 
117120 27*66 6 9 3ta 
136 821 30 201 7 8 3.10 

83 77 35 52 4 2 3.12 
131115 9) 65 9 6 X14 
114109 B 55 7 S 114 
121 129 32 65 7 7 X18 
86 69 36 5510 2 123 

111 95" 42 3710 4 124 
115100 36 6210 6 13/ 
129119 31 II 9 5 123 
175135 42 «S» • 3.34 
146140 44 66 7 6 339 
63 64 16 21 2 4 3.43 

112127 27 41 9 5 143 
120104 31 39 I 7 X45 
57 64 23 34-4 3 L5? 
74 71 31 22 4 3 3J1 

135171 60 55 ■ 9 ID 
9« 85 as 26 4 5 *53 

111 ns 51-55 I 3 356 
133 89 90154 7 9 151 
126135 45 47 9 6 3J4 
ID 111 31 52 S 5 US 
136 134 47 72 7 8 3.90 
66 77 30 33 6 2 3.92 
66 64 22 21 4 4 191 

100 87 41 57 6 6 X96 
108 107 24 43 7 6 3.98 
89 76 30 47 1 6 4.00 

118115 28 56 5IO 4JS 
55 50 26 16 6 7 4.09 
85 B6 33 38 4 4 4.10 
47 54 19 22 2 4 4.15 
58 60 31 24 2 6.4.19 
71 58 49 29 3 3 437 
43 33 22 21 3 5 4J6 
78 68 37 61 4 7 OB 
65 62 S® 19 1 7 4J9 
55 54 20 21 if i 4.42 
37 47 17 18 2 4 4JB 
94107 26 47 2 7 4.40 

ID 105 37 48 7 7 4J0 
48 40 26 30 2 S 5J0 
45 81 30 34 3 5 S.0J 
ffiWI 21 a 4 5 5jf 
Hill 41 21 4» £28 
46 50 26 to 2 4 5.44 
56 60 51 35 2 7 5.46 
92 MD 40 49 4.9 5JB 
38 42 17 19 2 7 568 

Lockwood NY 
Haujb LA 
Mssnmilh AH 
Moose. Pgh 
Mattock NY 
FreiiMien SO 
Sturtwwe MN 
Uveile'SF 
RJones SD 
Gidlett Cln 
ZAshn Cln 
Reed Phi 
£sstwlck ■ .Cln 
Mown sF 
AJtostor SO 
Seever NY 
Birr SF 
Norman an 
J.Wchort HHi 
Rhoden LA 
Rau LA 
CcnMerU Pdh 
DJHumv MN 
LuHeh NY 
Lonbang PM 
John LA 
Wot PM. .. 
Rulftven AH 
McGrow Phi 
G.Nnian Cfn 
Montehnen SF 
Strom SD 
Dernry SIL 
HrebOSlcy SIL 
Kisan pgb 
UmiowoMl PM 
Swan NY 
PJUten AH 
MeGlathai ML 
Fryman Mfl 
R-Wwai SIL 
Rookir Pah 
jjtwkni Mn 
Qrihn PW 
mm Mi Koojmorv NY . 
ChrUtonson PM 
Marshall. AH 
Hooloa LA 
Ft tame SK. 
Dlerkor Htn 
Rogers MH 
Zomora an 
R.Ranchd-Chi Burrti CN t 
Ornery pgh 
Reusa P«h _ . Sift Ingram On 
Curtis SL _ 
Roammcfl 5ft. 
Moral Ail 
Anduiir. Hto 
E.5osa LA 

.Sutton LA. 
Cirrtthtn Mil 
Renta CM 
Bonham Chi 
KkbV Mil . 
AlCJla an 
Dressier 5F 
Soffiner SD 
T.GrlHln Htn. 
Hkifdd SF 
Cosorwt Hht 
Morton All 
Grtlf SIL , 
Garmon-CM 
Warlhen MH 

HR RBI Pd 
39 357 JD 
59 332 JM 

■49 297 J67 
43 313 A3 
43 320 JS9 
47 279 JS7 
70 319 .237 
47 262 -2S? 
44 265 .250 
53 270 J37 
59 317.36 
34 261 <229 

Cincinnati 
PhiiodetaMo 
Pirtsbur* 
Houston 
LU Aiqdes 
SonFrondsca 
St. Louts Oriago 

-Son Diego 
Atlanta 
New York 
mqlPMi 

TEAM BATTING 
AB R ■. H 

2990 a« HI 
ym 423 748 
wat» 
2164 344 749 

. 28M 335 746 
2906320 743 
2774 302 709 

- 7773 32* m 
2814 m-W> 
2734 357 682 
2900 345 716 
2513265 St\ 

■ Continued Front Page 1 

FPi*, who had won only 
eight gafoes for the Pirates 
last year and was a throw-in 
in the trade of Doc Medich 
for Willie Randolph.. Ellis 
won his 10th game for the 
Yankees Friday bight, de-; 
feating the White Sox, '2-1. 
He has been the team's most 
triable starter of late, and 
has not lost a game since 
June 3. 

"You can never guess 
about the number of wins a' 
pitcher's going to have, but 
I liked his arm in the spring,” 
Martin said of EUis. 

Catfish Hunter also has 10 
victories at the midpoint of 
the season, and Ed Figueroa 
has nine and is scheduled to 
pitch Jigging?, the White Sox 
today.- That gives the Yan¬ 
kees a chance to have three. 
20-game winners at season's 
end, something, .they have 
never had- The last time they 
had two pHcbers who won 20 
games was in 1963, when 
lira Bouton and Whitey Ford 
did it. 

Martin said his principal 
concern was injuries and 
tiredness among the regulars. 
Roy White and Chris Cham¬ 
bliss have played every game' 

so far and Graig Nettles has 
missed -only one.': •- * ;. 

Randolph, selected to the •* 
All-Star team, has been out 
.five games with a sore right 
knee and is a doubtful par¬ 
ticipant . against the1 White-. , 
Sox. Fred Stanley, who starts - 
at. shortstop. agaiost left- 
handed.- pitching, has also 

.been out with a Sore leg, 
’leaving the pbrition; open-fw . 
Mickey IQutts,. a rookie, or J 
Jim Mason, a light hitter. 

Martin also-said Mickey 
Rivers, the leadoff batter and' 
leading ’run-scorer, ’ was be- - 

wginnig to have trduMe With- 
his legs. 'When Doc [Gene . 
Afonahan, the . trainer] is 

working on them i , ■ 
dings, they’ve got r. 
Marti said. ■ V 

In Ms first : ftd,: . 7 
the ■ Yankee aana| - 
Kkes his team’s-V ' 
figured =if- we at«3r ' ’ ' ’' 
the .other conieihfr ^ ,. 
going, to -beat thea ■; 
“Now they have ti . 
They. have to-do 
boeijdrwatchin'g ,ai >. 
pifty-ourown gaim . 
guys watch,.iiie'- ■ 

-and wind up; ioa-1 
.“In. the. I second .J.. 

can: be a Jittie;mo-: .* 
Martin Went--oh/- r- -. 
concerned about - • - 
getting hwdthy,w" / 

Friday's. Fight •. 

■ Caragoza, Spain—Pedro Fer- 

nxn.dez. knocked tfuT TeS 
nanri Rolands, Belgium, I round, 
lightweights, to' witt the Earo- 

pean lightweight'.hoxiiig.ciiajn- 
piorrxhip. 

JYpri d Team Tennis; 
FRIDAY RIGHTS MATCHES 

Boston 41. How York 22. 
Les Anseie 27, Cxvttand 25. 
Ptwcnbc 30. locUina 21. . 

.- STAHTHRC OF THE TEAMS 
Eastara Dhrhton 

Vt. L Pt± 
ItowYo* 17 fi.JS 
Otmiud 
Indus mndugb 
Boston 

1113 A5B 
*12 .429 
914 391 

ID 16 J25 

Wvtatoo 
- iV. L Pet 

Phoenix 17' 6 .739 
GmduG--118 -1-6921 
L-'Angetes IS 10 
Sob Dicto -'It# IS' MS. 
Hawaii . 4 17 .1?B 

' United Press International 
Red Sox players and fans 

observing a moment of 
silence as photo of Tom 
Yawkey, team's owner, 
was flashed on Fenway 
-Park scoreboard Friday 
night Yawkey died Friday. 

By THOMAS ROGERS 

Lany Dierker of the Hous¬ 
ton Astros, who twice last 
no-hit bids in the ninth in¬ 
ning in the 1900% went all 
the way last night and pitch¬ 
ed the-first no-hitter of the 
1976 season, topping the 
Montreal Expos, 6-0, at 
Houston. 

The 29-year-old right¬ 
hander allowed ■ only four 
Expos to reads base, all on 
walks. He benefited from the 
fielding plays by Rob An¬ 
drews and Joe Croz in han¬ 
dling the Expos the first no¬ 
hit defeat in their eight- 
vear history. It was the 
fifth no-hit triumph for a 
Houston pitcher. 

‘7 didn't think I had the 
stuff to pitch a no-hitter," 
said Dierker, who has been 
with the Astros for 12 sea¬ 
sons. “It's hard to believe.** 

The Astros struck forsix 
runs in the first five innings 
to give Dierker a comfortable 

lead. Ed Herrmann, -the. 
catcher, - drove in ..two runs 
with a single and his fust 

home run of the season: 
AMERICAN LEAGUE . . 

{Rcarinlad from yestnhY'i Itto «dtltas) 

Royals I* Tigers O - - 
. AT DETROIT —.For the 
second time in his brief' ca- 
defeac. The colorful --rookie 
right-hander attracted a 

. crowd of. 51,041 tb-Tiger 
Stadium, tot lost to the Roy¬ 
als when his teammates 
faded to get him a run, as. 
they had also failed to do 
when he lost earlier m the 
season to the Boston Red 
Sos. Fkirych, who has won 
nine times and has been, 
named to the All-Star team, 
was outdueled by .Dennis 
Leonard, who allowed only 
four hits while winning his 

ninth game. Kansas City 
scored in the fourth inning 
when George Brett singled, 
moved to third on a hit by 

• • Pro Tianszi 

FOOT BA4 
(KAG0 (NFO-SbiM Jt' taOarrJraujgtnh. \u 
PfttstaWh Jlut Steft- V 
toefeie, to Bears, tor- JS27 .- 

DENVER (AFD—WStotd^--' 
tadar,' Art GUlinfe 6M -: 

‘ Sedlar, -numito* bade; - a- 
^Jvfltor Lex, Wde -pxtfm 

liiMtacJar.-TlatHiftoRiiie 
Back, on. gftysicaJJy' 
[fe. WW^wr^Ggoro. 
bada because-jsT rojurin .. 

. OUard,' loft - camp - Twrw -'. 
"• ittsans.- ; ■* • 
NEW YORK: (AFCK-W^h 

TO?rf*rfej<*. TtStial Sto' 
fcr.slv* backs end >Cwi ' - 

•toefc to oaftond' far ( 
cbalcas: * 

- AMER. SOCCER 
■ OUT NIGHTS e 

Chicago it'tftw York. 
Rfxxto-Island. at-Comctib 
_ FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Chta» i. How Jbtsw t 
Tacgm 2, Socroijuinto- V 

Major League Box Scores 
FRIDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT 

CHICAGO IK) 
1 . . ai.-.hhi 
.Ltx.an. d a 0 l 0 
(Ger--. in ' t ? < 
lOrte.K 4 0 2 0 
IP. K?llr.r! SOLO 
iJ. 5«ac»r> <b 3 Q 1 0 
IBaniJi^w, rr COCO 
LJChiugn. 15 0 0 0 0 

| K. Sir. 35 4 0 in 
1 Denr. ss 3 0 Ot 
i Brahamr, lb 3 C I 0 
| .V. 5«*in. ar. 
Ewlan. c 

METS NEW YORK (A.1 ; 
aa o-.KJji , 

Fi»'=r; - • 4 0 0 O.PKUiss.S* 
F. iv.T.'.-e.:: 4 2 2 0 Miiton. ?a 
Muwn.c 4 0 1 11 .Wt'ner, K 

(N.7 
*a r i bi 
40 1 D 
4 0 10 
4090 

ATLANTA Oh) - MONTREAL - • 
aarhbt ab^.iLbi. 

4 o oo'Manguaicf OBO Gnmrt 
C-ii5roart,2» 3 2 00 Lytlierf 4 00 D AmJjwm2b 
Pazicrs*', If * 2 2 G Jaroensan If 4 0 0 0 CabeH 3b 

HOUSTON 
lbjr.ft.BI. 

4 08 0 

I Barrios, p 
IrorrtK, P 

D a t 
4 0 0 0- 
0 0 0 0 
0 6 0 0 

0 0 0 D 
a o a a1 ^ 
" WUUIE3Pil«54.P 

lAroiaca, a 
iTorra, ph 

0000 May, or. 
10 3 0 Atoraftai.1, a 
0 D 00 
o o o a 
1 0 O 0 

. 0 0 0 I ETrSs. Cr 
osflCjFoIru 

StoiwuM * 
' ’Canlhers p 

I Dwyer pH 

tofal 33 1 8 1 

JCWraoo . 
New YOf.’: 

Totol 

.100 000 
.1 0 0 6 0 7 

Totol 29 2 8 2! 

0 0 O-l^* 
0 D r—2 A,llrrta 

34 3 8 3 Totol ii laa-Wertlwne -l J 63;:fj|orai«fih 
010 001 010-3! 
000 210 09y-5.i 

2000 
i aca 
i ooo 
o o o o 
10 0 0 
0000 
10 0 0 

Dltrkcr p 

Totol. 326116 

' f.'onfreal 

HR—Carr |4>. S- 

FITCHIHG 
6 or more feefciara 

IP.HBBUWLERA 
46 26 21 51 5 3 2J3 
716 50 41 49 7 J Z3T 

14S1IM 49102 9 4 137 
4T 31 14 It 3 4 Z40 

1391U 33 8018 2 2-45 
•86 79 33 41 6 4 249 

86 71 43 31 8 4 2J0 
41 M 32 38 4 4 151 

174142 22 5616.3 253 
63 63 22 34 6 3 254 
99- 10 40 77 7 3 2.7? 
69 57 17 46 6 3 2.73 
St 53 15 42 6 3 2.73 
55 50 21 21 4 2 277 
74 61 27 20 3 5 278 

150U3 421Z7 9 J 2«1 
120121 32 40 6 6 283 
79 64 33 51 J 2 285 

145110 87100 8 9 290 
100- 99 32 42 t 0 291 
117122 38 50 7 6 292 
106 74 » 67 7 4 297 

51 43 16 20 0 6 3J2 
.98.97 32 84-410 102 
114113 30 6610 S -704 
101 111 30 42 5 5 3-10 
11X121 18 52 8 3.XI3 
122112 43 7110 8 3.15 

48 SB U 37 5 4 X» 
T3S1H 17 62 8 4 219 
129119 42 88 7 8 220 
131 lib SO 57 8 9 2» 
1041M 31 38 4 4 128 

57 52 23 42 J 5 228 
101 90-32 46 7 4 129 
63 C 22 33 5 1 241 
97 8? 28 75 5 7 142 

142132 53 96 9 4 249 
109 JJ* 33 45 7 O 343 
111121 40 63 8 6 164 
Win 36 44 3 3 346 
91U) 35 39 7 4 166 
11 61 46 49 4 7 176 

116 III 33 78 8 3 280 
15® 11D 31 58 5 7 341 
IM W 35 76 9 6 192 
92 101 29 32 8 4 200 
71 75 28 46 4 4 4.02 

114 110 32 58 4.9 4J» 
IK 91 40 67 5.8 4.05 
110 97 :« 73 8 8 AW 
17 K 28 59 2 6 All 
49 55 14 2 J 3 *31 

122124 35 » I 6 03 
116 MJ 47 53 4 10 4JI 

52 58 21 28 5 3 440 
113)15 33 54 8 5 441 
99 IIS a 41 * 6 4.64 
» 97 45 33 5 7 448 
ss fa n a m« 
70 77 23 29 3 3 4.73 
74 M 36 19 4 5 <74 
41.43 IS 36 4 5 4J5 

136136 44 76 8 I <79 
71 81 46 35 3 6 452 

-M 71 17 a 3 4 456 
9$ 10C 47 48.6 7.451 
SI SO 40 M 16 4.91 

360 0 0 _ ... 
.OBtf 000 OOOH) 

s Dm Vn.v-1 E—Pocoroba. Garrett, Hodges 2, Gilbrea*h..Hgii*ten . 020 22 0 O0X-*6 
s D?xlS -me. a^M,Ail"n- DP-AI'anto I. LGB-ttot* 7, E—Thornton, 'tonUft. DP—Montreal 3, 
5. *b~p. .TTirte. aionibini. 4. 2fr-KT*ntBCol. HR-G«re»f (41.;Houston 1. LOS-Montreaf 1 K«aton .7. 

R ER afl 5q ,Kj'nw,ia,i {!6)- sa—f5pra3fjj’" ~S—--a-- — i 28—J- Cruz. HR—Hermann (I). SB— 

J ! ? filS»an .'i' 2 
1 1 1-3 j.'.yridc .1 1 
I I 3 Is Espinosa (U 0-1). lji 2 

ApoUpo . Tb 1 
Niefcro (W, 9-4). 8 8 
Marshal! .1 0 

| Samos . 
rorsler (L.l-6) .. 
D. Ellis r.7.10-4) 
Lri* 

■Mason. 
IP. 

::i3 . Jta 
J' ... . . 0 O' 0 

■S^e-Lyl* ill). T—2;15. A-2I597. 

LOS ANGELES (N.) 
a.i. r.h.bi 

Loses, 2b - 
Mo: a, oh 
E. Sosa, p 
Burimer, if 
Garvty, Is 
C«. » 
R. Srrilh, rf 
Russell, ss 
SaJ rr. rf 
Yeacar, e 
Rhoden-p 
Goodsan, eh 
Wall, n 
Hen tru;, ph 
' anr. Bh 
HaiBh. p 
Sizemore. 2b 

4 0 10 
000 1 
10 0 0 
5 0 1 C 
3 0 2 0 
5 00 0 
4 12 1 
3 0 10 
<17 0 
2 10 0 
100 0 
1 0 O 0 
0 Q 0 0 
0 0 DC 
10 0 0 
Q 0 0 0 
10 10 

ST. LOUIS (N.) 
ah.r.h_hl 

Murr.Phry. rf 5 0 10 
Kesslneer. ss 3 10 6 
L Riclure, pr 0 1 0 0 
Brad, l! 4 0 10 
Simmon, c _ 2 0 I [ {T*veras ss 

R. ER.BBJO. jTSorrihn, Watson. SF—Oierfcar. 
3 I l St IP. ' H. R- ER.Bfc.S0. 
0 a 0 QiStonhousa (L.6-41 ... 3*4 6 4 4-4 

J ® > G»rri«»ri . I’A 
® ® f g Warftom ...2 
3 3 1 Si: Kerrigan ?. 1 ■ 

"iWlortor (W,9-9) ....9 

3 2 
2 - 0 
0 0 
0 D 

Save—Marshal] (13). T-2:14. A—12571. WP—Stanhousc. T—2:26. A—12^11. 

FIRST GAME 
PITTSBURGH 

ob r h bl 

Vi. Cra-rFa, rf i 1 1 I 
r.. Her'det, 16 4 111 
Hec Cruz. 3b 4 0 10 
Tyson. 7b 
Denny, p 
H.TDosfcy. p 
V/alfau. a 
Grail, p 

Stermett 2b 
A Oliver ?f. 
0 ParVerrf 
W Rgbnsn 3b 

I Heims 3b 

Totol 34 3 10 2 Tntol 
•Tvw out when yrinning run wag scored 

Los Anseles .0 00 ODD 10 2—3 
SI. Louis.1 0 D 2 0 0 001-4 

3 0 3 1 
3 0 10 
1 n 5 Siaiskll 
0 0 0 o Kirfcpirdc lb 
OOO QiSmuiiln c 

Klson p 
Moore a 
Hemandz o- 
rm ph 
Teieulve d 
Demerv n 
Langford p 

6 110 
5 2 2 1 
5 2 2 1 
4 112 

34 a 10 4 

E—Rhoden. DP—SV Louis 3. LOB—Los 
Angelas 10, S>. Louis II. 2B—Simmons. K. 
Hsrnamlz, Tyson. 3B—W. Crawford. HR—R. 
Smlfti (91. SF—Tvson. 

IP. 
4 
2 
Z 
5(| 
l*h 

^fi 

Rhoden . 
wall . 
Howh 
E. Sosa (Lv4.5)« 
Dwiny . 
Hraboskv .. . , 
Wallace ■ ■ . 
Grelf IVU-5) . 

R. ER.8B50. 
3 3 11 

0 
0 0 

HBF-bv Denny (Ywjgr). W.ld oHdi-t 
Sasa. Balk—Ygaeer. T-2.46. A—21,242. 

3 0 11 
5 0 10 
3 12 0 

SAN DIEGO (N.) 
ab r n p 

Grubb, If 
Fuentss, 2b 
W. Day Is. cf 
Melendezi rf 
McCovsy, sh 
VYinflled. ri 
Me. lb 
D.Rao«r,3b 
Kendall, c 
EHrmjez.sB 
Strom, p 
Rfrrmmd, Ph 
Mrfzssr, o 
Kubiax, ph 

PHILADELPHIA iN.) 
aB r h bi 

D.Cash. 2b 
Bwoa.ss 
Sehmldf,3b 

1110 Lurtioiii. If 
1 0 0 0 Martin, If 
soil R.AIIen, lb 
J010 Brawn, rf 
2 0 0 B Maddox, rf 
4 0 0 1 Boone, c 
4 0 10 Undrvood, o 
2 1»9 Johnston*, ph 1 0 6 0 
10 0 0 McGrow, p 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Reed, p DODO 
I 0 1.0 

4 12 0 
4 0.1 0 
3 12 2 
2 I 0 0 
0 0-0 0 
3 110 
2 fJOO 4QI2 
4 0 10 
2 000 

•Totol 36 3 10 3 Total 30 4 8 4 
San Dii 
Philadeii 

mo . OOO 1IO 01 0-3 
tohia .02 0 00 1 1 0 

E-G. Maddox. DP—San Diego I, PlUle- 
ddpftlB l. LOB—San Diego 10, Philadelphia 
is 2B—R. Allen. D. Cash. 31 
Strom; HR—Schmid! 173). 

3B—W. Haris, 

Slrom (L, B-9) .. .6 4 3 3 
C Metoeer 2 4 1) 
Unflrwd (W. 5-11 ..7 6 2 2 
McGrow .. lVj 4 I I 
Peed  . to. 0 0 0 

Save—Reed u), Wp—Underwood. 
T—2:30. A—35,2)7. 

ROM 2b 
C-rilfev rf 
Morgan 2b 
G Fotier If 

5 3 4 2 T Peroz 10 
0 0 0 0 Bench c 
5 2 2 3 Drlessen If 
4 0 0 0 CaronIrno rf 
4 0 11 Cncpcton h 
3 0 0 0 G Nolan 0 
0 0 0 0. Bortnn p 
0 0 0 0 Lum Ph . 

Armbrslr ar 
McEflonv p 
Eartwlck p 
Bailor ph 

CINCINNATI If 
ab rh bi iSmaller-ss 

& 2 1 OlCarew. (fa 

MINNESOTA (A) 
ab.r.h.bi. 

0 00 1 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 O 0 o 

4 2 2 
5 112 
6 12 2 
5 2 2 3 
3 111 
3)23 
3 o r o 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 1 
0 I 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
I II 0 

Tow 42 11 13 II Tidal 43 12 14 11 
Two out when winning run scored. 

PHhhurgh . 300 001 ttffl 2—11 
Cincinnati .i.-.DIO 300 410 3—12 

lessen. Sangulllen 2, StonneM, Mor- 
—Pilrsb 

E — DrL__ -. , 
gan, DP—Pittsburgh 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 5, 
Cincinnati 8. 7ft—W. Robinson. T. Perez, A. 
Offvw, Zk*. Sangulllen. HR—T. Perez O]). 
DriMSen (3) W. Robinson <141. Zisfc <91. 
SB—Tsveras. &. Foster, Armbrtstw. SF—D. 
Parker, SaiHiuilien, OH. 

IP. 
Kison . 
Moon . 
Hernandez . 
Tekulira . 
Demcry (L. 5-31 
Lancrford . 
G. Nolen . 
Borijun . 
McEnaney _ 
Eashell* fW, Ml 

T—3:10. 

a 
0 
0 
7 
1 
I’a 

ER.BS.SO 
7 3 7 

0 S 
0 0 
1 2 
2 0 
0 0 
0 2 
1 0 
a. i 
n o 

SECOND GAME 

PITTSBURGH t (N.) ebrnbi 
Tavttis. ss 
Oltoar, oh 
Helms, 2b 
W.Robson. rf 
B.Rorrisn, lb 
Zisk.lt _ 
Pirlnr. ri 
Hebner, 3b 
Over, e 
Mendoze, gr 
Medich, p 
Sanguilln, Ph 

CINCINNATI (N.J . 
ah r h bj 

4 0 1® Rose. 3tr 
1 O 0 0 Griffey, rf 
4 0 10 Driessen. 1b 
4 S I 0 Foster, If 
4 0 0 0 Gerenima, cf 
alio Cncpcton, n 
4 0 2 0 Plunmer. c 
4 0 11 Flynn, 2h 
3 0 10 Norman, o 
oooo 
7 0 0 0 
1 0 I 0 

4 0 10 
40 11 
4.® 2 1 
4 0 10, 
4 0 2 0 
* o i a I 
3 POO, 
3 12 0 
110 0 

71 7* 34 36 7 2 4.72 
58 70 19 W27 4.94 

. 79 91 41 44 2 > 4,99 
41 41 36 3Z 5 2 551 

100111 41 68 711 540 
78 W 54 31 3 4 5.15 
17118 35 26 Q 6 558 
43 44 17 12 2 5 536 
52 61 23 26 2 4 5.77 
64 59 48 51 1 I Ml 

KANSA5 CITY (A). 
4b.r3i.bi 

Ohwis, rf 4 (1 f 0 LeFIsre, rf 
Otis, d 4 0 0 0 Veryzer, ss 
C- Brett, 3b 4 110 Oglivie. IF 
Mayberry, lb 4 0 2 0 paub, rf 
AieRae,» . 3 0 3 1 
Outrlc. dh 4 0-0 0 
J Mrhnez, c 3 0 10 

3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 

DETROIT lA.) 
ab.r h.bl 
4000 
4 010 
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
3000 

Totol 35 I 9 1 Total . 31 2 10 2 
Pittsburgh .010 OOO 0 00-1 
Cincinnati .. 0 00 010 107—2, 

DP-Pittsburgh 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 9, Cin¬ 
cinnati 7, 2B—Drlessen, Hebner; D, Parker 

012, SB—Garun!mo. 5—Norman 2. Medldv 
IP. H. R. ER.BB.50. 

Medich (L, 5-7). 8 10 2 2 0 7 
Norman (W, 7-2) . 9 9 1114 

T—2:24. A—S3,328. 

Pareli.ss 
F.Whita, a> 
Leonard,d 

j Tfmtsn, lb 
A Johnson, dh 3 ft 3 0 
A Rodreci, 3b 3 0 0 D 
P Garcia, 2b 2 0 0 0 

. . Meyer, ph 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Wocltnfus. c O'O 0 0 

Klmm, r ? ft ' n 
M Stanley, ah 1 D 
Manuel. 2b 
Fldryrfi. p 

CLEVELAND (A-I 
abrhK 

Kulow 2b -.4 0 10 Nprth cf 
TSmith if 4 0 10 Cmonaris 

OAKLAND (A.) 
• ab r h b< 

2.0 0 0 
SS 4 0 0 Oi 

.32 1 9 1 | Total 

iKaWy Crly : 

0‘trnil. 

Tnlal 

.. m 

.mo 

Manning rf 
Carfy. dh 
Hendrick if 
JPoweli lb 
BBell 3b 
Ashby c 
Duffy- ss 

OOJSlJBrowi p 00 0 0 
Total 

3 0 2 0 Sartor dh 
3 0 0 0 Rud> H 
Jill Bando -3b 
3 0 0 0 Tenau lb 
3 0 0 0 CWsngln rf 

3 0 0 0 Gamer 2b 
5 0 0 0 Nntm»n c 

.1 0 0^0 MTprroz' P 
H>.0 0 0 

4 0 00, 
3 0 DO 
2 10 0 
3 1 00 
3 0 2 1 
30 10 
3 00 0 
0000' 

310 4 0 

IOC 100— 1 

on cm- o 
E—LMnard. r. Brett, PatoL, LoFinre. DP— 

Detialt « LOB— Kansas Cite 5. Detroit 4. 
fft—F. While. SB—Oriiviv, Stauh. 

■ . ... . IF. H. R. ER.BBJ0. 
Latoiard IW. 9-3) .... 9 » 0 0 0 ■* 
Fldryrfi IL. 9-21. -V VI 1 13 

T-2;M. A—Sli04l. 

30 I 5 1 Totol 

Oovrfrind 
Oakland 

77 2 3 1 

.000 100 000— 1 
0002000SX-2I 

H—B.Beil. 
Oakland 2. 

Garner. OP—ClewVmd 
LDB—Otveland 5, Oakland 

H R—Handridc IW. SS—Norfh 
CWashtnatn, Bands. S—Minnina. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
8 3 2 13 5 
0.51127 

J.Bro*n IL7-41 
M Tswf. (W4-9) 

T-^4S. A—4,430. 

Wynaaar, c 
Bosiodc, cf 
Hisle, rf 
Cabbacc ■ 3b 
Kusidt.'dh 
Randall. % 
Red tom. a 
Buromair, o 

5 0 11 
4 110 
5 3 30 
5 122 
4 022 
4 1 1 0 
4 13 1 
4 111 
4 0 10 

•BOSTON (AJ 
abj-ji.u. 

Cooper, 1b .5 V I 0 
Dorla. 2b. .10 0 0 
Oaniiin. ph 11(3 
D. Grttfln, 2b 1 1 1 O 
Ri Miller; Ph 10 011 
Lynn, cl 5130 
YstnruJri; H 5 )73 
FWuc 400 0 
Rice, dh ' 4 B 0 O 

0 0 Q O. D. Evans, rf. 
0 0 0 0 

W.Caimrbef. p 0 0 0 0 

Tolal 391147 

Totol 37 6106 
Minnesota .OOO 610 100—B 
Boston .000 300 30f 
• E—Hobson. Cubbaar DF—MJuoesoto J, 
Boston 2. LOB—Minnesota 5, Boston £. 2B 
—Bostodc, Cubbaw 2, Snalley,. Wynwar, 
YstnuMld. 3B—brow. HR-^Dom&i (4), 
Ystnemski (16). U-C4rew'2. 

IP. H. If. EP.BBJO- 
Redfam . 2 .2 0 0 2 
Barometer .2-4-3 3 2 
W. Camnbel IW. 10-21 5 *33® 
W»sr ft, 7-6)-.Vh B .6 6 0 
Morphy .4% 6 2 2 *1 
House . I 0 0 0 0 

BALTIMORE'(A.) CALIFORNIA IX, 1 
att-r-lLM.- «b.r.h.H. 

Singlet on. If .4110 Guerrere, 18 4 1 2 0 
Bumbrv, If '0000 Chalk, ss 
Grich 2b ■ 3 110 Bodrtfc If - 
ReJactam, rf 4 1 ? 1 ftgnds, rf 
LMay,lb -- ' ' 
Muaer, lb 
Mora, dh 
Blair, cf 
Beianper.xs 
Dadnces,3b 
Dempsey, c 
RMay, p 
Millar, p 
Martino, p 

200 
mo 

_ Stt T I 
4113. Davtirdh 3 1-0 0 
scan Melton.a net 
3 0ID Koijactoon. 2b 3 0 2 1 
3 0 10 Bn ggs. Hi 4 0 11 
3 0 00 Stanton, rf 3 0 0 0 

'3 000 tones,tr iflOtt 
4 0 0 0- EtrfiefaarTm,£ 2 0 0 0 
0 0 a O Garrett, Wi 1016 
ODBC RwAy. pr '0090 

■000 0 Tanani,-p . . 0-00 0 

Total 
Baltimore 
California 

31 4 74 Tofll 32-3 8'A 
.1 0 3 0 0 D 0 0 0-4 
.0 20 0 00 1.0 *-0 

E—Chalk, RMiy, Dednos. DP—Baltimore 
1. LOB—Sa HI more 5. Cjfiforos- 9. 2B— 
Briggs, Bonds. HR—LMay (14). S-Grteh. 
Blair, Chaifc, Guerrera. 

IP ■ H 
RMay IW, Mi .«£' 6 
Miller .1% ' 1 
Martinez .Vs 0 
Tanane fL, 1041 —9 ' - 7 

SawH-Martlner (4). HBP-bv Miller (Ha 
Jackson). PB—Datraaeir. 1^:34. a-14409. 

P..ER8BSD 

Randle 2b 
DTbmPsnSb 
Hargrove.lb 
BuropHs rf 
Harrahn 
Uluuid dh 
Grieve If 

MILWAUKEE (X) 
ahjJubl. 

TEXAS . . 
ab.r.h.bi. , 

5 0 0 0 Yount ss 
4 00 0 NtengySb 
3 0 2 0. O Scott 1ft 
4 1 I B Aaron dh. 
1110. Joshua or 
2 0 0 0 Lezcaiitt rf 

...... 1000 GThonairf 
Senfmier cf "U <T0 0 Carte rf 
Sundbergc 4 0 0.B Sfnrorf 

0 0-0*0 Hatdamn2fa 
O 0 0 0 Kirenverc 
0OOO Broberag 

Umtarsrp 
Margin p 
BoatifcP 

Total 272 40- 

5 I m 
3 0.-0 0 
3 12 1 
4 2 2 3 
0 100 
313 2 
4 0 1-0 
3DT T 
1 000 
'4010 
3 110 

_ 0 0.0 0 
E Rodriguez p 0 0 0 D 

Tqlal 33 7177 
T«*5 .020 000 000-2 
MiiinakH io tip 30»-7 

E—Ynunf. DP—Milwaukee ft. LOB-^-Taaaj 
a, MHwaukee A ?B—Aaron/ 36—laztwe; 
HR—Aaron (8). SB—G. Prem*, Ydtatf. 
S-rGriore, Money. SF—G. Sentt. 

• „ -IP. Hi R. ER.Bftm. 
Umbiroer (L, 7-6) .. 3% 5 :3 3 I 1 
Haroan ..-3 5 
Bastifc ..-.US 3 
Braberg.. - 3 l 
E RgdfWi (W. 2-5) 6 3 

4 4 
0-’ 0 
2t, 0 
.0 0 

0- 3 
0 Ml 
*. 0 
1-2 

. GIVE REAL GRASS _ 
HELP TftE; FRESH A^R' FUND 

John- Maybeny im 

on an infield h ] 
McRae. 
, 'v Twins. 8,-R«d 

AT BOSTON— 
four hours after i 

Tom- Yawkey, tt, 
since l93?, the RbrnCT 
the -field at Fenwa.^5 

suffered a loss th 
them 9% games', 
first-place Yjank 
Catiew tapped thr 
the- TWihs, who 
runs in the fourt.i 
Wise, ihe-Boston 
on a three-nm pi ,r 
by Bobby Darwin j 
run doiit by=Carl "- 1 
ski, his 16th.. . 
...; Brewers 7, ft* -" 
: AT MILWAUK 1 

Aaron, playing hi- 
sqn at the age oi • 
home three run' ; 
double and his '-' ” 
run to lead, the 
their fourth victi.-:- 
games. Aaron's 
ei^ith of the sear ; 
Milwaukee's scon :- 
two-run double 
Brewers a 6-2 It 
seventh. 

A’s 2, India . 
AT OAKLAND-’', 

ing up hfs sixth's --- 
tory over Clevn-' -■ 
1974, Mike Torres : 
eighth game by 1 . 
Indians, to five hit. . 
damaging Wow 
Hendrick's. 16th-:.. 
blast that opened ■ 
In the fourth innh- f 
A’s tallied twice h 

■of the inning and < 
Brown his.fourth 1 
.seven triumphs. . 
Sal Bando, a tworl 
ing error by Buddj ' 
single by .Claudel 
ton accounted for 

• Orioles 4, An 
~ ■ AT ANAHEIM, - 
May's tbree^run ) 1 
ftfst homer by a _■ 
player, in 11 ga .. 
June 28, lifted the--: 
victory. and enat. 
May to even bis'l 
i^cocd7 at &$. .. 
roundtripper in the v 
ing followed .a 
Bobby Grich and a* . 

NATIONAL LE !. 
Beds 12, Krai 1 

(16' lnning T j 
Beds 2, Krai- •; • 

-AT CtNCINNAT- r 
.Rods rah their Im' 
■aing streak- of the >•; 
seven games, by s t!'.: 

doohleheader from ; i; 
before a crowd ot l *, ' 
second largest in -. ?- 
history. The Reds 
opener with a thr& ;< 
in the 10th after t .... 
had -scored twice i - ' 
of the inning. Ge. 
ter’s two-out, ba . : 
single provided the - 
winning runs. In t ;: - 
game Fred, Normal *• 
.career, record at 1.. 
Stadium to 29-7 b1'iJ’ 
ing nine Kits. Ke* • . 
drove in Doug Flyi '■■■ '. 
single in the seventi 

■a 1-1 tie-and help Df j. 
lose his seventh ga 
decisions: • ■ 

PhQHes4»Pad! >, 
-AT PHILADELPH 

Schmidt blasted his. 
run. and Jater single<:..' ; 
home the.decidingri**. 
seventh inning as th. jV' 
snapped n four-gan .; 
Streak: Tom Uiderw' -. 
needed relief from 
Graw and-.Ron Reft. 
up .his fifth victorj-- • 
one defeat. The If.. 
Brent Strom, who : 
ninth setbadfc^in X7-<}:; 

Cardinals^ 
AT ST: LOUTS—Tl, 

For All 

rr. ' ‘-'jj.. 

~> -ft ■ tfif ■■ *gj 

- ■: ‘.-.'Li:, 

. r/: V •< " 

' - 1_ 

..... .*,«■ 

* v.m 

gy|j6n Tf*; 
, yr ■S.yi- - '■ 

-: • -tt. :r*- 

-:*.z -j?:- 
iV.* 

a 
-- t- w- MiL - 

.■ Vl 
.V-L '.AF.., 

:wr 
• .r v.-.o.-jm 

" - ♦gjR- 
r- 

I ’ 
/. *m.?.wm~ 

r. . “•IK' ' ; 
■ - uasS^SidiLV-ii*51* 

.. -••• 

: ■■' 

* 
%f. 

. *j- t. K 

nals" scored their firdLj’*' 
over-the Dodgers - 

--5K&* atfempts":this: T 
WillieOrawfordteat"■ 
to first" b^se .on a‘a t 
4f<«2blei>l«y - groundtij:; 
f aid -frirharvl sPfWWfl'. Lee-Richard scored.. 
rnVthe bottom-of tivt Uls LI1C wiwMi vi r-.iT'y • • .1 f. 
Reggie: Smith, 'a ^ i i * f [ 
4mal,: slammed..; M; j- -; l!^^ . ■;* ■ < 
career bomb run for , .* 

run. The 
career 
Los^. 
place .-Voaxen^w.'!^ 
games! -beWntt -Ciiud;r s. 
the Western Dmoof^-v Nt 

■ ■’V-:;*-" S’ 

\}pjh U* f. 

.7 
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iave Anderson 

AH:Star Controversy, and Conversation 
m 

"he argument for the Ail-Star Game 
ttgoment itself. Nothing else in base- 

' l guarantees such controversy and 
. wersation. No- matter which starting 
. yew the fans elect, debate develops 
' x some. No matter which pitchers 

. i ol*« Players the rival managers 
- ct, debate develops over some. That’s 
{thy. At the Olympics, for example. 

there is more talk of 
- Snarls politicians than ath- 

■ 'of letes. But the most 
• Unusual All-Star argu- 
* Tunes meat this year involves 

Marie Fidiych. the De- 
-v. lI Tigers’ rookie, who may be the 

' jrican League’s starting pitcher, and 
•. rman Munson, the New York Yank- 

catdier, who was knighted by the 
; for the opening lineup. Nearly two 
Its ago Thurman Munson grumbled 
dark Fidrycb’s antics after "The 

' ".had stopped the Yankees. 7—1, 
o talking to the baseball and 
ofching the mound as if he were a 
feoer< 

... fhe that stuff in New Yoric," 
t fankee catcher growled, "we’ll take 

of him." 
formed by newsmen of Munson’s 
ad words, the 21-year-old rookie re¬ 
ed an .character, as a character 

.... ys should. 
Fho’s Thurman Munson?’ the rookie 
L 
ers the Yankee’s catcher,” he was 

id ha play, tonight?” the rookie 

*4,- .0,” he was told. “He’s got a bad 

' *ten :the hell with him,” Mark Fi- 
, , said. 

Remember Stenhouse? 
now Mark Fldrych and Thurman 

. on might be the American League 
. . y in Philadelphia -sometime Tues- 

: -tight, possibly with the Tigers’ 

rookie as the starter. Mark Fidrveh pro¬ 
fesses not to know all the hitters he 
faces, which would explain his igno¬ 
rance of Thurman Munson's identity. 
But if Thurman Munson is his catcher, 
an introduction and an armistice would 
be appropriate. With a 9-2 won-lost 
record and a 1.78 earned-ren average, 
Mark Fidiych would appear to have 
earned the nomination as the starter 
fnxn Dan-ell Johnson, the Boston Red 
Sox manager, who will he the resident 
genius in die American dugout. 

Mark Fidiych would be only the sec¬ 
ond rookie pitcher to start an All-Star 
Game. The other was Dave Stenhouse 
of the Washington Senators in 1962 
when there were two All-Star Games. He 
started at Wrigley Field in the second 
game that year. He had a 10-4 record 
and a 2.73 earned-run average then, but 
he finished with a 11-2 record. He fok 
lowed with records of 3-9 and 2-7 and 
disappeared from the majors. 

Darrell Johnson has only four other 
established starting pitchers to choose 
from—Catfish Hunter, Luis Hant, Frank 
Tatiana and Bill Travers. Johnson select¬ 
ed four relief pitchers—Sparky Lyle. 
Rollie Fingers, Dave LaRoche and Rich 
Gossage—rather than such starters as 
Jim Palmer or Wayne Garland of the 
Baltimore Orioles. Naturally an argu¬ 
ment ensued. 

Palmer called Johnson an “idiot’’ and 
Garland expressed ’’disappointment*’, 
but Darrell Johnson can’t satisfy every¬ 
body. Neither can Sparky Anderson, the 
Cincinnati Reds manager, whose brain 
waves wM be bouncing off the National 
League dugout.'Anderson is being criti¬ 
cized for not choosing any of the Phila- 
delphia Phillies pitchers, notably Jim 
Lonborg and Jim Kaat of the Eastern 
leaders. But both managers were re¬ 
stricted by the rule that requires each 
team to be represented. Eight of the 
pitchers were their respective team's 
only representative. 

Darrell Johnson also neglected to 
couldn’t pay me to go to an All-Star 
name Henry Aaron, the man with T53 
home runs, who had been on All-Star 
teams for 21 consecutive seasons. Per¬ 
haps each manager should be permitted 
one sentimental choice with at least ' 
years experience in addition to the 28- 
man squads. That surely would prompt 
another argument. 

The A. L. Directive 
In forming his pitching staff. Darrell 

Johnson has been accused'of trying to 
win. -as if that were wrong. But for tbe 
American League, showing off the stars 
went out of style as the National League 
won 12 of the last 13 games. As long 
as there’s a scoreboard, the American 
League is entitled to try to win. If it’s 
a show of stars, perhaps the players 
should only take batting practice. But 
in its obsession, the American League 
office has intruded unfairly on the pen¬ 
nant race by directing that All-Star 
pitchers not start the previous Sunday's 
game in order to be rested for an All- 
Star appearance. 

When the Atlanta Braves announced 
that Henry Aaron would not be used 
at Cincinnati m the opening series of 
the 1974 season in order that he might 
lie and break Babe Ruth's home run. 
record in Atlanta, Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn intervened. The Braves were tam¬ 
pering with the integrity of the pennant 
race. So is the American League in its 
directive. Billy Martin of the Yankees 
isn’t the only manager who disagrees 
with the directive. 

“And if I were picking the team,” . 
Martin says, Td pick two starters and 
the rest relief pitchers. I don't think 
starting pitchers throw as hard in the 
All-Star Game as they do during this 
regular season. They’re afraid to get 
hurt. But relief pitchers are used to 
throwing hard Tor one or two innings. 
That’s what you want anyway. You- 

Mark Fitirych pitching against the 

Royals on Friday night. 

Game, but if I'm the manager, I'li try 
to w.n it-’’ 

If the- Yankees qualify for the World 
.Series this year. Billy Martin wiii hit 
tbe American League manager at Yan¬ 
kee Stadium in next year’s Ali-Ssar 
Game. Stand by for a few even louder 
arguments. 

’String Battles Not Limited to Field 
elaria P°r All-Star Game Tuesday 

S ■":* i • 
-»- *. » 

n, July 10 (AP) 
idelaria. fired a backward. 
(5 the Pirates' “I’ve tried to emphasize 
ihnati’s Winning ?at pouti during thejast 10 

.. -tC days—that it’s important to 
ven games with ^ a]Mut effort to set- 
y today. tie this .thing before the sit- 
. facing the Reds uation 'deteriorates. We’ve 
t timesince he been at it for 13 months, and 
1, hlIt w to that’s absurd. Short of dis- i4 but tost to ^ everybody>s work 
the National schedule, this will ’be the 

/offs, last Oqtor last time we can get the 
the first 11 bat- player representatives to- 
Toe Morgan lined gather." 

single in the Cast of Characters ^ 
"■ AH tfie principals of the 

nf-7 left-hander basebaH ‘‘revolution’* will 
- J in-rfe'Clt* ot Brother- six .and walked ]y Love. starting tomorrow. 

il his victory to- They include Commissioner 
as he won his Bowie Kuhn and the two 

e A! Oliver’s league presidents, Lee Mac- 
le keyed a five- Phail and Charles Feeney 
nnine that rout- who have been meeting with 
S carter Jack Miller. Also, the owners of 
s starter, Jack the «Big Fpur" teams with 21 

» aHONKATi «.), unsigned players among 
t>i IVU 'them: the Oakland As.with 
? Sto *15bo six and tbe New York Yan- 
2 Morsan. Sb 4 0 2 0 Baltimore Orioles and 
oSTib 4080 Minnesota Twins with five 
o Bench c . 3 o o d apiece. And some of the 
,#J5SH ° S??? stare “playing out their 
i. Geronimo e» 3 o o o options.” like Fred. Lynn of 
0 Srt™ * oooo theBoston Red Sox, Bobby 

Yungbiod ph i o o o crich of the Orioles ana 
'"SSL* Ph?S|i Roflie Fingers of the-A’S- 

Aicaia p 9292 Hie cast will also include 
_ ptwmner c 1 a,_ the rivals in a related dispute 
i Tolar 321« I —between. Charles O. Finley, 
.ooo oooout'i the tempestuous owner of the 
'Cincinnati 3. LOS- Oakland team, and Cwnrais- 

£M/!!oi«5r. sioner Kuhn, who nutiified 
thfb rwpnt S3l6 of three ot 

9P * ,R E1R Tinley’s star “holdouts’* for 
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e. A! Oliver’s 
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Stadium on Tuesday night 
when a crowd of 61,000 per¬ 
sons settles back for its “mid¬ 
summer classic.” The game 
will start at 8:15 P.M.. and 
television time for the Amer¬ 
ican Broadcasting Company 
will be 8:00 (Channel 7 in 
New York). 

Some . bitterness already 
has spilled over onto the AU- 
Star Game, chiefly over the 
selections. Hie baseball pub¬ 
lic votes for the starting line¬ 
ups and the rival managers- 
of the previous World Series 
pick the^. pitchers and .theje-' 
serves.- In both cases, the 
definition of an “all-star” 
often gets mauled. •• 

Rose Named 10th Time 

The leading vote-getter in 
the major leagues this year 
■was Joe Morgan, the second 
baseman for the Cincinnati 
Reds and last season’s most 
valuable player in the Na¬ 
tional League. He received 
3.079,082 votes and displaced 
his teammate, Johnny Bench, 
as the favorite son. Morgan 
has signed a $200,000 con¬ 
tract for 1976, so he figures 
to be playing with Cincinnati 
at least through next season. 
But the American League’s 
top man: in votes—Lynn of 
the Red Sox, with 2,953,664 
—has not signed, and pre¬ 
sumably will be “free” in 
three months. 

As befits a team that dom¬ 
inated the sport last season, 
Cincinnati will have five 
men ■ In starting positions 
Tuesday:- Bench the catcher. 
M^areccodPeteRose 

2ST8IVKSttW. *t Surd, Dave mn 
?- ] 2 2 a o scheduled to begm-Ang. 2 in 

5 1 1 0 Federal court m Chicago. 
-- So baseball will be sweep* 
w “,LWUKE!blM« ing a lot Of trouble .under the 

oSao -artfficia1- wg of Veterans 

:«a I 

at shortstop.and George Fos¬ 
ter in the -outfield. Hiey will 
be joined by Steve Garvey 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
at first base and Greg Luzin- 

ski of the Phillies and Dave 
Kingman of the New York. 
Mets in the outfield. 

Rose, selected for the 10th 
time in his career, will be¬ 
come the third player in his¬ 
tory to have started at four 
different positions. He pre¬ 
viously made the team at 
second base, left field and 
right field. The only others 
with such versatility were 
Stan Musial, now retired, and 
Henry Aaron, undesignated 
.at the age erf 42..., . .. 

In the American League, 
the only club with two start¬ 
ers in the voting will be the 
Detroit Tigers with two out¬ 
fielders — Ron LeFlore and 
Rusty Staub. traded last 
winter by the Mets. The other 
positions will be maimed by 
Thurman Munson of the 
Yankees as the catcher, Rod 
Carew of Minnesota at first 
base, Grich at second, George 
Brett of the Kansas City 
Royals at third, Toby Harrah 
of the Texas Rangers at 
shortstop and Lynn in the 
outfield. 

The managers are Darrell 
Johnson of Boston for the 
American League and Sparky 
Anderson of Cincinnati for 
the NationaL And their share 
of the week’s bitterness was 
shown early when Jim Palmer 
of tbe Orioles called Johnson 
“an idiot” for his pitching 
selections, which did not in* 
dude Palmer. 

CINCINNATI, July 10 
(UPp—Randy Jones, the San 
Diego Padres' 16-game win¬ 
ner was named by Manager 
Sparky Anderson today as 
the starting pitcher for the 
National League All-Stars in 
their game against the Amer- 
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But baseball purists like 
Furman Bisher, an Atlanta 
newspaper columnist, called 
it “unusual that an ailing 
subject is able- to pitch a 
nine-inning game on the 
Saturday before, yet is con¬ 
sidered too hear Path’s door 
to make even a token ap¬ 
pearance. . . «. in America s 
showcase game.” 

Mete Afling, Too 
Meanwhile, the Mets had 

their-own problems. What did 
Bud. Harrelson, .Jerry Grote, 
Crag Swan, Bruce Bmsclair 
and Dd Unser have in com¬ 
mon? Sometiiing debilitating, 
that's what Their miseries 
included, in respective order, 
a chromcally sore right knee, 
a banged-up left, hand, a 
tmider ri^t elbow, the flu 
and a puffed rib-cage nmsde.' 

There were more .problems, 
too,- accentuated by last 
night’s four-error ^ perform¬ 
ance, .which, provided the 
Braves with four unearned 
runs, Phil Niekro with a^-3 

victory and Mike Marshall 
with his 13th save. 

The- main New Yoric suf¬ 
ferers were Swan, who 1 
pitched a two-hitter for five 
innings before his elbowf not 
to mention his psyche) turned 
sore, and Nino Espinosa, who 
made his first appearance of 
the season and drew an un-. 
desenring defeat. 

Fourth-Inning Blues 
Swan’s song of lament 

sounded in the fourth inning 
-when the Mets made three 
errors and the Braves scored 
twice without a hit. With 
Atlanta runners on the run, 
Ron Hodges, the Met catcher, 
was responsible for two of 
the mistakes when he threw 
wildly to second and later 
failed to hold Mike Phillips’s 
throw to the plate. Wayne 
Gan-ett made the other er¬ 
ror, letting a potential 
double-play ball bounce off 
his glove into .left field. 

Called up from Tidewater 
only last Tuesday, Espinosa 
was let down by Felix Mill an, 
his neighbor, when the Mets’ 
second baseman hobbled a 
grounden in the .eighth- Two 
irnfinmeri runs, including the 
winning one. crossed the 
plate after Espinosa should 
have had three outs. 
. .The errors erased the hap¬ 
pier memories of Garretts 
fourth homer, which gave 
the Mets a 1-0 lead in the 
second, and Dave Kingman’s 
28th home ran, which tied 
the game, £-3. in the top of 
the eighth. Until then. King- 
man had gone nine games 
without a homer, his longest 
stretch of the season. 

_ 
Assorted 

Charles O. Finley • 

ican League in Philadelphia 
Tuesday-night. 

The American League’s an¬ 
nouncement of a starter is 
not expected until tomorrow. 

Ctibs S, Giants 6 ■ . 
CHICAGO, July 10 (AP)— 

Bill Madlock’s 10th home run 
of the season broke up a tie 
game today in the eighth inn¬ 
ing and Manny Trillo drove 
in four runs as the Chicago 
Cubs defeated the San Fran¬ 
cisco Giants, 8-6. Madlock 
hit the first offering from 
reliever Randy Moffitt, the 
fifth of six Giants pitchers. 
Pete LaCock singled, with one 
out and was driven home by 
Trilio’s triple for the second 
run of the inning. 

Oestrike Is Cited * 
Ypsilanti, Mich., July 10 

(AP^-Ron Qestrike of East¬ 
ern Michigan University has 
been named The Sporting 
News college baseball coach 
of the year. ' 

Sports Today 
BASEBALL 

Yankees vs. Chicago White So*. 1 
at Yankee Stadium, River Avc- I 
nue and 161st Street, the | 
Bronx, 2 P.M. 
Trie vision — Channel 11, 2 ' 
P.M.) (Radio — tVMCA, 1:55 j 
PJW.) 

Mets \'s. Braves, at Atlanta. 
(Television —Chaanel 9, 2:10 ' 
P.M.I (Radio—WXEW.2P.M.) 1 

BASKETBALL 
Harlem Professional;. Rucker Pio i 

League doublelicjder, at Bran- j 
deis High School gymnas.um. | 
Columbus Avenue and $4;h i 
Street, I P.M. 

BOWLING 
Professional Bowlers Association ! 

national' doubles champion- | 
ships. 64 two-man teams bcwl 
for $70,000 in prize monev, at 
Saratoga Lanes. San Jose, 
Calif. 
(Television — Channel 2, 2 
PJtf.) 

GAELIC FOOTBALL. HURLING 
Kerry vs. Donegal and Tipperary 

vs. Clare,' at Gaelic Paris, 
Broadway and 240th Street, 
the Bronx. First game. 3:15 
PJW. 

GOLF 
Anderson Memorial tournament, 

at Winged Foot Golf Club, Ma- 
maroneck. N.Y., 10 AA1. 

Women’s United States Open 
championship, at Rolling Green 
Golf Club, Springfield Tov.n- 
ship. Pa. 
(Television —Channel 7, 4:38 
P.M.1 

HARNESS RACING 
Monlicello tN.Y.1 Racewav, 2'3C 

P.M. . 
POLO 

Westbury vs. MuUontov.Ti, ar 
Beth page (LI. i Slate P3rk, 
3 PAI. 

Fairfield County Hunt Club, 
Westport, Conn.. 3 PAL 

SOCCER 
Israeli Olympic Team vs. Long 

Island All-Stare, at Hofsira 
Stadium, Hempstead, LI.. 3 
PM. 

TENNIS 
PepsiCo Grand Slam, at Myrtle 

Beach Tennis Club. South Ca¬ 
rolina. ’ 
(Television — Channel 2. 3&0 
PJVL) 

World InvItaLion Classic. Rod 
Laver and Evonne Goolagcng 
vs. Hie Nos use and Rosemary 
Casals, at Sea Pines Planta¬ 
tion. Hilton Head Island, S.C 
(Televirion — Channel 7, 3 
PJVL tame) 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

' Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track, 
1:30 P.M. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
, Road Runners Club of New York 

Prefontaine Memorial 5.0C0- 
mecer teen-age and open run, 
at Van .Cortlandt Park. Broad¬ 
way -and 242d Street, the 
Bronx-, I0-AJ.L 

still available! 

Top Accommodations 
and 

Tickets for Major Events 
at the 

MONTREAL 0IYMPICS 
* Top4Eghi hold, including two meok da3y and 

. transportation to and from the games. 

• A wide choice of tickets for the major evenh at 

' thegamai 

call now 

516-486-2420 o .510) 

STORAGE 
SHEDS 

(USED) GIANT OCEAN CARGO CONTAINERS 
SO n Heavy mmoieed pfvwood. or.ai«t 2 end docti i 

iMt «n alum Ury Oi refng. icturbithcd S icpedUed: abcAMf/ naler 
bgM, thrtw Shed. C o Poucti Tntmfial Pier 13. Bav & St.. Stolen 
Island 1B305 Hueclty over Vc«i«ran6» Det. ananecd 

FBEE BRBCRUBE—Crfl Hr. Staoe (212) 981-5701) 

AUTO SOUND 
CENTERS 
EXPERT 
INSTALLATION 

CHE 
/ v 

H3i5Sm 

DAY or EVEN1NB APPOUUMENTS AVAILABLE 

IN-DASH 
AM-FM STEREO 

8 TRACK or YOUR CHOICE 

CASSETTE 8SG-,o;0;5,$CQ95 
FTTS HOST CABS! “J; y Q -1 

fcarr'-n Suicwirt* Mc/J-Jt aj-i tanoiti • 'Ul.f: UHIj V 

ADicrox 
MINI-SIZE 

FM CONVERTER 
iniirea. v/ reg. 

$29.95 only I I 
ADD FM MUSIC to TOUR CAR RADIO at GREAT LOW PRICE! 

THE GREATEST IN TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION! 

$1788 

f/iUDicrox 
MINI MCB-SOO 

5-WATT 
23-CHANNEL 

REG. 
515735 

I Uu mi pa ted ligMol mater. Squelch control 
mike A cennectar. Ilium channel selector, 
external speaker jack amt PA. | Yr. WemuriV 

S.E.A. SUPER KICKER 
MOBILE CB ANTENNA 

HO HOLES 7mm M0URT REG 3995 
GREAT LONG DISTANCE HITTER! 4 JOO 

Complete with all hardware and 20 0NLYX 1 

feet of cable. MSfary Connector. wMc iney last1 

PRICE BREAK-THROUGH! 

r WHILE THEY LAST! 

MOBILE 2-WAY CB RADIOS 
COMPLETE WITH AU. HARDWARE AND MIKE 

• MINI-SIZE! MAXI TALK POWER 
• BBMNMSE LIMITING! 

dynamLe. rf gain. 
DELTA TUNE. SWTTCHABLE 

■ ANL/NB 

HOWl Only 9888 HOW! Only 179“ 
MDam • MOBILE SIDE BANDS IN STOCK • 
k-am ^ 

» AUTOMATIC NOISE UMITER • DYNAM1KE • GAIN CONTROL 
» AC/Battery Power & S meter j • ANL S NOISE BLANKETING 

JHW/OnfrMSil95_MOWOn/y *349K 

23 CHANNEL CB CLOSEOUTS ttraylast 
FAMOUS 
MAKES 

Full featured with ONLY 
all cryslali, hard- $TQ88 
want and mike. ff il 

Delta Tune, ANL, M am 
Full featured with v | 1 N™ 
hardware and mike. * ** 

K 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
I OPEN EVENINGS and SATURDAYS 
La, * • woooside • asm 

72-09 Queens BW. (212) -639-3390 |®£p|| 
[mil mivw ifets Motet. Queens SW , % mi. front 
1 « ROSEDALE © 
I 253-14 Rockaway Bfvt}(212)5Z7-20g7-(516)352-2800 
K ' (to. M^s 5 Towns Shopping Plaza, 
m 3mi. So.0oftPtoy. fRodawyBW. root) 

Tennis 
attfthe price...# 
inhalfthetime!/^ 

omyM.%^ time. / 
Just4milesandl0 /= 
minutes from / y 
Mid-town Manhattan. ( (. 
■ Saunas ■ Direct buses from V V 
■ Whirlpool P.A. Terminal \ \ 
■ .Masseuse ■ Special charier \ ( 
■ Babysitting memberships and \ ' 

’■ Exl/a large lockers discount through \ 
■ Cocktail lounge August 1,1976 © 

THpEK. racqoel dub 

w i 
Meadowlands Pkwyn Secaucus, N.J. u , 

For brochure and infwmaiion call 

{201) 348-3566 “ 
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Calendar of Motor Sports Events 
Today Eastern Metropolitan 

Racine Association and Ameri¬ 
can Formula Ford Association can Formula Ford Association 
races at Bridget ampton (L.L1 
Race Circuit, 1 PAL; open for 
spectators. 

Today—National Hot Rod As* 
sedation Summemntionnls at 
Madison Township Raceway 
Park, Pension Road, Englishtown, 
N, X Time trials: 10 AAL, finals 
emit at noon. 

Today—S.C.OA. and USAC 
Formula 5000 Ran* at 'Watkins 
Glen, N.Y. first heat: 1:45 PAL. 
final 5 PAL Gold Cup race at 
4 PAL 

Tomorrow—Westchester Sports 
Car dub meeting at Fife end 
Drum restaurant. Route 117, 
Mount Kisco,' KX, &30 PAL 
Interested Persons welcome. In¬ 
formation: Marvin Mtnfcnn, phone 
(914) 769-9314. 

July 14—Triumph Sports Car 
Club of New Jersey T.S.D. night 
rally; start at Club House, Route 
46 westbound, Fairfield, NJ. 
Registration: 7 PAL. first car off 
8.-01. Information: Jack Griff ee, 
phone (201) 638-1043. 

3u& 16—Long Island Sports 
Car Association meeting at Pan¬ 
dora's Box. 8030 Jericho Turn- 

July 23—Metro New York 
Porsche Club meeting at Piatt- 
deutche Park Restaurant, 1132 
Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin 
Square, LX Dinner at 7:30 PAL, 
meeting at 9. Interested persons 
welcome. 

July 25—MG Owners Associa¬ 
tion 200-mile T.SJ). rally pat¬ 
terned on MG 100% Start at 
Bernards Inn, Route 202. Ber- 
nardsville, NJ. Registration: 8 
■AM-, first car off fcOI. Infor¬ 
mation: Fred Cochran, phone 
(201) 526-1770 days or (201) 
(201) 757-3829 nights; or Kay 
Hennessy or Murray Waterman 
(212) 442-9014. 

Jhty 25—Motareports Club Of 
North Jersey fun rally, start at 
Club House. Route 46 westbound, 

—= pee 

The pipe that never 
loses Its cool. 
KMu'3 fxdurtw raHIMor Ham 
arms Ihe amaht... maAwe it cinder 
,.. cooler. U «bo >«P» 'impurities ^_ 
and aflows you w remote JH 
moisture with a Rick of MM 
your wrir- JH 

pike, Woodbury, LX, 9 PAL 
Interested persons welcome. 

July 17—Met New York Re¬ 
gion, Porsche Club of America 
night rally: start at Howard 
Johnson's. Medford, LX (Eat 
64. LX Expressway). Registra¬ 
tion; 630 PAL; first car off 831. 
100 car limit. Information: Ted 
and Nancy Obland, i5I6> SU 
1-1538 (between 6 PAL and 7 
only). 

Club House, Route 46 westbound, 
Fairfield, NJ. Registration: 10 
A.M., first car oft 11. Informa¬ 
tion: Beraie or Paul, phone (201) 
925-0129 or Hank (201) 486- 
8347. 

July 25—Raritan Valley Sports 
Car Club 80-mile T.SJ5. rally; 
start at Somerset Shopping: Cen¬ 
ter, behind Sears, junction or 
Routes 202, 206 and 28. Somer¬ 
ville, NJ. Registration: Noon, 
first car off H01 PAL Informa¬ 
tion: George Lapinsky. phone 
757-3829 nights; or Kay Hen- 
nessy or Murray Waterman 

July 16—Sperry Sports Car 
Club dual-course gymkhana at 
Mitcbel Field (from Oaks Street) 
Hempstead, LX Registration: 9 
AJVL first car off 11. Seat belts 
and helmets required. Informa¬ 
tion: Bert DePedro, phone (516) 
694-5319. 

Horse Show Calendar 
Today—Htmticg Hollow, D.E. 

McIntyre Farm, Half Hollow 
■Road, Dix Hills. LX Regular. 
Green, Amateur-Owner, Junior. 
Maiden and Children's Working 
Hunters; special jumpers, pomes, 
equitation. 8:30 A-M- 
^I^ay^-Loke Plaad, Lake 

Placid Show Grounds,. Lake 
Placid, N-Y. Grand Prix for 
fumpers. 220 PAI. 
£ Today — Connecticut Hunter 
and Jumper Association, Farm¬ 
ington Valley Polo Club, Town 
Farm Road, Farmington, COun. 
Regular, green, amateurTpwner, 
local, junior and childrens 
working burners open, prawn- 

Today—Millbrook Hunt, nen- 
nett Colege Show Groimds, 
Route 44, Miiroruofc, N.Y. Am- 
ateur-Owaer, local, junior and 
children's working hunters; 
ponies, equitation. 8:30 AM. 
* Tnday—-Smoke Rise, Kinnelon 
Road, Kinnelon, NJ. Junior 
novice, non-thoroughbred and 
limit-open working hunters; lim¬ 
it-open jumpers, ponies, pleasure, 
CGoitatiDn. 8J0 AM. 

julv 13 — Fairfield — West¬ 
chester Professional Horsemens 
Association Junior, The Hfll, 
Route 124. North . Salem, KX. 
local. Junior and children's work¬ 
ing hunters: ponies, pleasure, 
equitation. 3:30 AM. 

July 14—Boulder Brook, Ma¬ 
in aro neck Road. Scarsdale, N.Y. 
Local and childrens wonting 
hunters, pleasure, equitation. 
8:30 AAL 

July 14—Long Island Profes¬ 
sional Horsemen's Association 
Junior, Middle Island Arena, 
Middle Island, LX Regular, spe¬ 
cial amateur-owner, junior and 
children's working hunters; pre¬ 
liminary and junior jumpers, 
pleasure, adult horsemanship, 
equitation. 8:45 AAL 

July 14—Suburban Esses,- 
Woodland Avenue, West Orange, 
NJ.. non-thoroughbred, noyijre- 
limit and children’s working 
hunters; pleasure, adult horse¬ 
manship, equitation. &3Q AAI. 

July 15-18—Century. Old Field 
Club, Stony Brook, L.L Green, 
amateur-owner, special, junior. ; 
non-thoroughbred, young and 
children's working hunters; open, 
pteliminary. amateur-owner and 
junior jumpers; green conforma¬ 
tion hunters, pleasure,, adult 
horsemanship, ponies, equitation. 
8:30 AAL daily. 

July 17-18—Hunt Cap, Main July 17-16—Hunt Cap, Main 
Street, Three Bridges, NJ. Regu¬ 
lar. green, amateur-owner, limit, 
maiden, novice and junior wont¬ 
ing hunters; amateur-owner 
jumpers, pleasure, adult horse¬ 
manship, equitation. 8 AAL 
daily. 

Dog Show Calendar 
Today—Twin Brooks K-C. all¬ 

breed. The Mall. Route 24 and 
J. F. Kennedy Parkway, Short 
Hills, NJ.; 1,182 dogs; 9 AAL 

Today—Green Mountain D.C. 
nil-breed and obedience, Tbp 
Notch Fields, Route 103, Stowe. 
VL; 1.411 dogs; 9 AAI. 

Today—Lhasa Apso Club of 
Westchester specialty match, 
Murray Memorial Skating Center, 
Tuckanoe Road, Yonkers, entries 
from 11:30 AAL; judging 12JO 
PAL 

Tomorrow—Carroll County 
K.C. of New Hampshire all-breed 
and obedience, Saco River camp¬ 
ing area. Route 16. North Con¬ 
way, NJL, 956 dogs; 9 AAL 

Friday—Trap Falls K.C. all¬ 
breed. and obedience, HiUcrest 
Junior High School, Daniels Farm 
Road, Trumbull, Conn., 982 dogs; 
9 AAL 

Saturday—Putnam K.C. all¬ 
breed and obedience, Putnam 
County Park; Gypsy Trail Road, 
Carmel, N.Y., 1,095 dogs; 9 AM. 

July 18—Naugatuck Valley 
K.C. ail-breed, Nolan Field, i 
Wakelee Avenue. Ansonia, Conn, | 
1,010 dogs; 9 AAL 

July IS—York KC. all-breed 
and obedience; Fair Grounds, 
Route 74, York Pa, 1,719 dogs; 
9 AAL 

July 18—Great Dane Club of 
America specialty and obedience 
match. N.Y. Institute of Tech¬ 
nology. Route 25A, Brookville, 
XL, obedience entries from 3 
AAL, breed 10; obedience judg¬ 
ing S30. breed noon; information; 
(516 ) 843-9144. 

July 18—Cocker Spaniel Club 
of NJ. specialty and obedience 
match. Central Unitarian Church 
grounds, Forest Avenue. Pa ram¬ 
us, entries from 12:30 PAL; 
judging 2; information (201) 
568-299S. 

22. Whitehouse. NJ.; entries 
from 9:30 AAL; judging noon; 
information. (201) 534-2318. 

■ Pirates List First Men’s Night 
PITTSBURGH, July 10 (UPI)—The Pittsburgh Pirates 

have designated an August 6 game with the New York 

•' Mets as Men's Night, believed to be the first of its kind in 

the big leagues. Each man will pay 65 cents. General Man¬ 

ager Joe X Brown, who has been host to scores of Ladies' 

Days and Nights in the past, says the promotion is intended 

to raise attendance and show “appreciation" to the men 

who regularly patronize the sport. 

“It isn’t all that imaginative," said Brown. “Many 

thousands of men support the team. People who pay are 

more often men. You rarely see a woman reach into her 

pockethook to pay for the tickets. Why not give Mm a 

break?” 
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I CIGAR SM0KERSJ 
have we got a A 
cigar for you! 

M Irapmed filler SjjR 

■ Central Aineicaa wrappcrfU 

S Cuban-setd tobacco 
all blended together by 
Ex-Cuhan ersttsown to make 
the llnast soioM you have 
•sperienced since you BUrtH 
smoking. Oor own Tampa 
made cigars ate not 35c each.* 
not 2S& not 20c, but only 
$17.35 per 100 postpaid. You 
sare at least % by mall. Send 
only 51.00 now and I will send 
you Six cigars along with a 
TWO dollar credit toward your 
tint older. Specfly tong 
Panaiellas or 5' Palmas; green 
or brown wrapper. You can’t 
lose! $1 refunded R not 
delighted. Send tor yours . 
today! Member Tampa M 
Chamber at Commerce. V 

BllGQHE-TAMFA cigar co,w 
' 156 Franklin, , 

Ctearwatsr. Flo. 33517 j 
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By Dillon 
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LAKE_PLACID: M.Y, July *9® ^m'JSJSSr 
10—Dillon turned in. a near- 
perfect round and won the 
fina] class capture the sec¬ 
ond year green working hun¬ 
ter championship today at 
the Lake Placid Horse Show. 

Dillon, owned by Hunter¬ 
don Inc., of Pittstown, NJ.. 
and handled by Katie Mona¬ 
han. was trailing Mrs. Rob¬ 
ert Brumder’s Touch the Sun 
going into the final class. 

But Dillon won It and 
scored 5 points to finish with 
a total of 16. Touch the Sun, 
ridden by Rodney Jenkins, 
was shut out in the class but 
also finished with !6 points. 

The American Horse Shows 
Association rules state that 

3yo -r4 to. ini.' in cases of ties for hunter 
. 7* f ont-, s 30 s.a> 3 -:o! championships, the horse that 

- • - -lingo i7.a» 5 soj has scored the most points 
in classes over fences is de¬ 
clared the winner. 

That was Dillon, who took 
two blue ribbons in fence 
classes and finished second 
in two others. Touch the Sun 
also won two fence events, 
but was second in one other. 
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By MICHAEL STRAUSS 
Although Life’s Hope, with “There's 

earnings of S265.575 boasted 
more than twice the I97G 
income of any of his seven 
3-year-old rivals, the Harbor 
View gelding was listed as 
only the third choice in yes¬ 
terday's overnight line for 
the $75,000 added Dwyer at 
Aqueduct 

Picked ahead of the son oF 
Exclusive Native were Christ¬ 
iana's entry of Dance Spell 
and Best Laid Plans and 
Charles Baker’s Canadian 
champion, Norcliffe. Then 
came Meadow hill's Quiet Lit¬ 
tle Table followed by Silk 
Willoughby Form's Legend- 
aire. 

The winner of the Mg-mile 
contest, watched by a crowd 
or 28,763. was Quiet Little 
Table who finished 2‘A 
lengths ahead of Sir Lister 
in 1:49. Dance Spell was 
third. Quiet Little Table paid 
$7.20 to win. 

A few hours before post 
time, Best Laid Plans was 
scratched. Bat although the 
job of carrying Christiana’s 
yellow and purple colors had 
become solely Dance Spell’s 
the track's oddsmoker kept 
the Christiana horse in the 
top spot. 

“Actually I mode the entry 
the favorite based only on 

^EIGHTH—Dark Mine*. S/Q-OOO added. 3Y0, 

A-uDcar Rllfe . 114 A.Co-fr'nJr. 
B-D«i thah'i Sir'ri 114 R.Tu>;ott* . 
C-Dfl»iv Prwlous H4 ELMaeis . 
D-uDKirMi.TM A.Gordmjr. 

4-5 
3-1 
M 

NINTH—18,500. cl.. 3YO, if. 
A-RkM Producer 113 J.VanuK . 3-1 
B-HuirMfi H'pflfi -112 WMTI«v . 10-3 
C-EI's Angel _-10B JJHferlln .KM 
D-Hater Furor . ..115 Dfe/ .10-1 
E-W)nvnnv . ...»IJ H-TuitcsY* .5-1 
F-Mimle's Pride 113 Venerli .4-1 
G-Reman Consul “103 DINIcaia .8-1 
H-BrH'n* Betuvlsr 117 Vale .3-1 
iXalch Pseuy ....113 Hernandez .3M 
J-BrawTurfc .....117 Mantsye .5-1 

‘Amrentlce ellswuce clakited. 

Dance Spell's potential.” he 
said. “I did so based on the 
colt’s recent triumph in the 
Saranac. He looked awfully 
good winning that mile race 
from Zen by \V< lengths. 
Besides he seems to be at his 
best at Aqueduct.” 

With Good Credentials 
In contrast to Dance Spell's 

lone stakes victory. Life’s 
Hope entered yesterday’s fix¬ 
ture with 1976 stakes 
triumphs in the Las Cienegas, 
the Illinois Derby and the 
Jersey Derby. Norcliffe also 
had won three stakes, his 
latest and most notable being 
the Queen's Plate last month. 
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Continued From Page 1 

Oversight and Analysis, a 
State Assembly agency, ad¬ 
monished the board as hav¬ 
ing allowed' Rosevelt and 
Yonkers Raceways to drain 
offf betting revenues to their 
parent corporations. 

The latest report also cited 
a board member, Eugene J. 
Keogh, former United States 
Representative from Brook¬ 
lyn, as having intervened im¬ 
properly with staff investiga¬ 
tions of two applications for 
thoroughbred owner licenses. 

According to the report, 
one application involved 
George Steinbrunner 3d. 
managing general partner of 
the Yankees. The board's li¬ 
censing unit recommended 
that Steinbrunner's applica¬ 
tion be rejected because he 
had pleaded guilty to an elec¬ 
tion-law violation. However, 
the board overruled the unit 
and granted a license to 
Steinbrunner, 

The commission said it was 
“in contact” with other gov¬ 
ernmental agencies as part 
of a continuing inquiry on 
the board’s activities. 

no doubt Life’s 
Hope and Norcliffe are quali¬ 
ty horses, said the odds- 
maker. “But I am inclined to 
favor a horse that’s racing 
right at home when the han¬ 
dicapping figures are close. 
Dance Spell hasn’t been out 
of New York this season. In 
contrast, this race will be tits 
first here for Life's Hope 
and the Canadian cole." 

Trainer Jim Maloney re¬ 
iterated early yesterday that 
he was determined to give 
Dance Spell, who has won 
$59,306 “his head" in the 
paddock get-together just be¬ 
fore yesterday's Dwyer. 
Dance Spell has acquired a 
reputation of being "cranky." 

"I’ve decided that trying to 
force manners on this horse 
in his preracc deportment is 
more harmful than helpful,” 
said the trainer. “Before the 
Withers, last May. we tried 
to moke a gentleman out of 
him by trying to keep him 
calm before he went out on 
the track. I now feel it hurt 
his porfonnancc. He finished 
fourth, beaten by nine 
lengths. 

"With the Saranac ap¬ 
proaching last month, I de¬ 
cided to give up on the man¬ 
ners and hope for perform¬ 
ance,” Maloney added. 'We 
allowed Dance Spell to do 
just about what he pleased 
as we brought him into the 
saddling enclosure. The colt 
went turned in a fine per¬ 
formance." 

New Cup Offered 

Yesterday’s edition of the 
Dwyer, the 59th, found the 
New York Racing Association 
adding another trophy, the 
Doncaster Cup. to the regular 
trophies awarded to the own¬ 
er, trainer and jockey of the 
handicap event. The Don¬ 
caster will have Co be won 
three times by an owner for 
permanent possession. 

The cup is the second to be 
offered by the N.Y.RJL for 
the Dwyer. One was retired 
by Greentree when Stage 
Door Johnny won the Dwyer 
in 1958. That thoroughbred 
was the third Greentree win¬ 
ner since the first cup had 
been put in competition in 
1951. 

After World War I. the 
Dwyer came into particular 
focus among followers of 
form. In the 1920 running of 
the fixture, Man o'War was 
called on to stage one of his 
most courageous finishes. 

That contest produced a 
duel between “Big Red” and 
John P. Grier. The pair ran 
as a team until John P. took 
a narrow lead at the eighth 
pole. But Man o’War rallied 
and won by a length. 

This Week in Sports 
Baseball 

The Yankees close their home stand 
today with a game at 2 P.M. against 
the Chicago white Sox at the Sta¬ 
dium. After the three-day break for 
the All-Star Game Tuesday night in 
Philadelphia, the Houston asu-os 
come to Shea Stadium on Thursday 
for the first of a three-game series 
against the Mets at S:05. There is an¬ 
other night game Friday and one at 
4:05 P.M. Saturday. 

Basketball 
Dean Meminger of the Atlanta 

Hawks, Nate Archibald of the Kansas 
City Kings and Harthorse Wingo and 
Gene Short of the Knicks are among 
the Rucker Pro League all-stars who 
will face an ail-star team from Phila¬ 
delphia’s Summer Pro Baker League 
at 3 PAT. on Saturday at City Col¬ 
lege’s Mahoney Gymnasium, Convent 
Avenue and 138th Street The Baker 
League stars include Earl Monroe of 
Lhe Knicks and several Philadelphia 
76ers. and possibly George McGinnis. 
The Rucker League’s regular Friday 
night game ac 7:30 and Sunday 
doubleheader at 1 P.M. will be at 
Brandeis High School. Columbus Av¬ 
enue and S4th Street The Robert 
Douglas Summer Pro League win have 
night doubleheaders Tuesday. Wednes¬ 
day and Thursday at 6:30 at John 
Bowne High in Flushing. 

Gaelic Football 
Tipperary' meets Clare at 3:15 today 

in a hurling match at Gaelic Park. 
Broadway and 240th Street, followed 
at 4:30 by a Gaelic football game be¬ 
tween Kerry and Donegal. 

Golf 

The stars of the pro circuit will be 
at the Westchester Country Club in 
Rye. N. Y.. for the S300.000 West¬ 
chester Classic, which begins Tuesday 
with the pro-am. Tomorrow, at the 
Fairview Country Club in Greenwich, 
Conn., there is a final qualifying 
round for the Classic. There are also 
qualifying rounds tomorrow for the 
Metropolitan Golfers Association am¬ 
ateur championship at the Colonia, 
N. J., C.C. and at the Crescent C.C. in 
Huntington. L. L The Metropolitan 
Professional Golfers’ Association jun¬ 
ior championships will be held at 
Smithtown Landing, L. I., tomorrow 
and Tuesday. 

Harness Racing 

Nevele Thunder. Zoot Suit, Aladdin 
Hill and August Pride are among the 
entries in the Dexter Cup Stakes for 
3-year-old trotters at Roosevelt Race¬ 

way on Friday night, with the purse 
estimated at $150,000. The Westbury, 
L. L, track closes its meet Saturday- 
night with the $50,000 Challenge Cup. 
A week from tomorrow Yonkers Race¬ 
way opens. 

Polo 
Westbury plays Muttontown in a 

league match today at Bethpage 
(L. 1.1 State Park. Tomorrow, it’s 
Meadowbrook vs. Aiken of South 
Carolina for the Northeastern 12-goal 
Championship at Hickox Field, Old 
Westbury, L. I., 5:30 P.M. Next Satur¬ 
day at Hickox Field, Brookville plays 
Huntington. There are interclub 
matches at New Haven, adjacent to 
the Yale Bowl, and at the Fairfield 
County Club in Westport. Conn., next 
weekend. All matches are at 3 PJM. 

Soccer 

The two teams closest to the first- 
place Cosmos in the North American 
League Eastern Division come to 
Yankee Stadium this week. The 
Tampa Bay Rowdies, who routed the 
Cosmos 5-1, in their last meeting, are 
here Wednesday night, game at 7:30. 
On Saturday, the Washington Diplo¬ 
mats play the Cosmos at 2 P.M. 

Tennis 
The Sets have three matches at the 

Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale, L. L. 
all starting at S P.M. The first is to¬ 
morrow night against the Pittsburgh 
Triangles, who come in with Evonne 
Goolagong, Vitas Gerulaitis and Mark 
Cox. On Wednesday. Rod Laver and 
the rest of the San Diego Friars make 
their last appearance in New York. 
On Saturday. John Lucas, who was 
the first draft choice in the National 
Basketball Association, makes his 
first appearance with the Golden 
Gaters. 

The Eastern men’s clay-court cham¬ 
pionships. which started yesterday, 
will continue all week at valley Ten¬ 
nis. 1129 Northern Boulevard, Man- 
hasset, L. I. The quarterfinals are Fri¬ 
day at 3:30 P.M.. the semifinals Sat¬ 
urday at 2 and the final Sunday at 2. 
Admission is free. 

Thoroughbred Racing 

Optimistic Gal, the 3-year-old filly 
who has noC finished worse than 
second in 15 starts and was runner-up 
in alt three filly triple crown races 
this season, makes her debut on turf 
Saturday in Aqueduct's $100,000-add- 
ed Sheepshead Bay Handicap. The 
$35,000-added Astoria, a 5 U-furlong 
race for 2-year-olds, is scheduled 
Wednesday. 

Cards Note Increase 
ST. LOUIS, July 10 (AP>— 

The SL Louis Cardinals have 
sold 38.656 season tickets for 
the 1976 National Football 
League season, an increase 
of almost 800 over last year’s 
total. The season high of 
41,542 season tickets sold 
was set in 1972. 

Miami Hires Vivian 
OXFORD. Ohio (AP>—Jack 

Vivian, the former head 
coach and general manager 
of the Cleveland Crusaders 
of the World Hockey Asso¬ 
ciation, has been hired as 
ice arena manager at Miami 
University. 
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The ultimate hlue water cruiser. , 
The Performer 28 combines speed & seaworthiness. 
A superbly engineered craft. A superior Deep V hull 
and plush accommodations of a large family cruiser 
with a unique STAND-UP-HEAD! 

THE BOAT PLACE 
FAMILY BOATS-IO HIGH PERFORMERS’ 

141 MANSION AVE, STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 

212-984-4900 

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE. 
INVEST IN SILVERTON NOW! 
Silvenon is the best buy in boating and that makes it the best investment 
iHave you priced a used Siiverton, lately? Can you find one?) But all boat 
prices will rise this fall and the ‘77 Silvertons are no exception. The choice 
is yours: Buy a 76 now. enjoy the summer on a great boat and watch the 
value rise when the 77s come out Or wait 'til next year fo discover 
Siiverton and pay a lot more. Simple, isn't it? We'll be seeing you! 
All models are in stock for immediate delivery. 
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PrtasI 

Garfield Longworthy 
375 Part Ave.lfVC 2UOT1.72N 

* 37* VIKING F/B Sedan 68 

1975 NOVA 25' 

,-^.JLAPSTMXE 

tr OWENS CUST F/G HARDTOP 73 
SUn 4. fully aquto, wen eona. Beat In 
water Tirrvtowuffln. Stfr422><324 

, Coat'd on Polloiriirg Pafp, 
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„ Buying? 
Consul? tftese 

cotonns everyday* Boats 
New 1977 
Winner 28 
Twin Engine 
Be tie tint on your dock 
town the brand new 
77WraB»2S' Twin Engite. j 

25%0FFALL 
IB* 00R FOLCBOATS* 
mff JUBBWT*199.50 

^CABBY OH BUSH 
W'W Lang rolls Into 1x2 ft Dutae- 
bag. weighs 23 lbs. Rugsad un> 
bined. leMorcad n&b*r. No irem* 

SEA RAY 

m stock for immediate 
.deSvay right now1 

25595 

bag. weighs 23 lbs. Augs«i> un> 
bined. leMorsad rubber. No irwoe 
lg assertWfc W« ^ W«Wto« 
m 2 MWn Unfflnuwe. Wobl eeg- 
ttze. tor ouBJoarasafl or paddle. 

GRANTAFOLDBOATS 
AVONINFLATABLES 

wokld-s 
FINEST 
infiatables 

THE CADILLAC OF 
FIBERGLASS BOATS 
1976 MODELS 
ON DISPLAY 

BOATLAND, INC. 
rmpaaUUSKNUAAM. 

(516)379-1422' 
CcfngK.ll 73 BmidU. 

(516)541-3213 I 

BAYLINER 
GLASTRON 

RENKEN 

38821 3884 j&ao^sarftodfapK 38M SAafreritoal 

*9* u****.. 

: w:VHL ■*..?# 

-40’,w li 

■MB « or E. Gw* TOW CW** 
3»<M* oiy.i *»£**£■ 
St laweoea Seawr or fce 
Ak wrae ta tree ixwiw*- . 

:rmtisa^2d- 
‘"ahS^SSS?wsiwaj 

KAFQUMAW 
tewiBtPKUin 

rnrtUffi UUp' 

NORWALK ® 
Cove Marina — 

YACHT BROKERAGE 

W*i . - 

I For Sate 

(Mitt*® 

CHRISCRAFI Schatz Ericson 
.jrSSiVTwflS'- 

KWTSlCESINC C7 

189W. MontaukHwy 
Lindenhurst. N.Y. 

516-957-9300 
'ae.fcSm LflPKSo ISeWO 

See Iheao ol 0« rtawBOBSi «■ pM“ 
or write today for FREE teKJet. 

amerimex _ 
122 W. 30 SL. N.T.C.PE 64440 

HE'S 

Conl'd From Preceding Page 

BOATS IN STOCK 

marine & yacht sales 

Summer Clearance 

aOSEOUTS 
BELOW DEALER 

COST 
26'TWIN ENG F/B DEMO 

$17,900 
tremendous savings on 

ALL MODELS IN STOCK 

SEE US LAST FOR 
BEST DEAL AROUND 

BOSTON WHALER 
CHRIS CRAFT 

JOHNSON O/B 
AQUASPORT 

CHRYSLER 
REINELL 

MFG 
AT BARGAINS 

YOU CANT IGNORE! 

New& 
Brokerage 

f FRI 9f?£-XlxisEtKAON> 
2» & 6eaeh a. Pi Jefferson, LI 

516-923-6633 5)6-928^651 

New York 
HIGGS MARINE SERVICE 

Bronx. N.Y. (2121092-41900 

Connecticut 

ROBINHOOD MARINA 
Essex. Corn. (233)7874)719 

Maryland 
OXFORD YACHT AGENCY 

Oxford, Mb. <301) 22A-5454 

Maine 
ROBINHOOD MARINA 
PeMrhtag. We. 12071 371-2525 

EGG HARBOR 

IlsSPS 
iis 

PACEMAKER 
V Convertible F/B 

awsgw Serwahoo Cent Canute 

BAYHEAD 
3V Socrts SedF/B 

CENTURY 
2T Venturer Twins 

ia'&mvSw!! 
Select Pre-Owned Boats 
art fvyc. 
rtSflcras Smt Ifll&7Tj|lL 

WT3 tjg^Htir IS §»l*.1ishT§&L 
I5"48 Ciins CaTHnanMrBjBFZBge 

ms^gSBS» 

OFFSHORE 
FISHING BOATS 

These internationally famous 
Tournament Fishermen are ful¬ 
ly equipped & now on sale! 

22‘TOURNAMBMT 

INSTOCK 
46F Convertible 
ON THE WAY a'Lite 

O’DAY Y 

• ’V'T'f; ’-W***&, 
" ’ £&, i 

•* ‘ w%* 

Jr < 

• ^ r} . •' 

. -;;2 

IMMEDIATE DEIVKY 

beet the price increase 
lost boats at old prices 

£%&$*** 
gggssge 

K 

25 ALL NEW 
anSMavff.7 

CAPE I . . i '-fi . »« * . 

HY.2BHP INB.' 
R^j-StWHS 

$8,995 

25* TOURNAMENT 

VIKING Egg Harbor' 
^ AUTUCttllV 

avour ivftica.andaus 
r^UcboKteai 

MMSir1 -419.63) 
BIG COCK. «rWBW 
econoau- ir-r> 

$15,990 

30’TOURNAMENT 
JERSEY 4ff p^r 

Pre-Owned Boats iTOtt5Si35&ffii2G& 

erased TU F8SF 

SBECT USED BOATS 

vnwSSnr 
lAed&ftt “ 

r.Yt & 

IN STOCK. SAVE THOU SANE 

RHJUCED! 

36' TOURNAMENT 
vmt FWC DEEP-V.. H/C WATEfc 

PRICE W1U.AJVAZE YOU. 

REDUCED 

42’ TOURNAMENT 

Lake's Yacht Sales 
361 Wooddetl Aw Frail 536/27B6870 

SaT^'in Shjisin? 
COMMOOATIOtg. T 
BE BOUGHT RIGHT! 

YACHT HAVEN 

SEAFORD MARINE 
4076 Merrick Rd, Seaford. NY 

516-735-1999:3280 
Super Savings MARINE CENT® INC 

CLEARANCE SALE 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

New Jerseys 
complete 

Marine Center 

BROKERAGE BOATS 
30“ TROJAN *72 Ffl Excres “5** R«id- 

[ £■ nauV/UJNE '68 hsbl new 22S Chyr- 

Whaler. Aquasport. O'Day 
. Glastron .Hobie at 
.Johnson Outboard 

25“ CHRIS 'M F3 SUM T/IWl mW 

iTp'aCc -ucuivon reSSI/3®!5, 
■EWMBaHgSfg- 33■ ChRIS Crett ‘ti FB CErlnttiwi Srt 

ir^rtHELE^Pwiterart deck motir | 
i ;7»i»saunuts 

Jy^ULF^T^^w'ra1 Tnwler. bettw 

pT4T;n?Fs‘wohr Ticht T/370 

Flagship 
Marine 

25’ & 28' LANCER SLOOPS 
USB) SAILBOATS 

22' 74 O'DAY SIP UKE NEW 
124"67 SA1LSTAR SIP 9ft HP OB 
1 25' '68 Coronado Iced sloop 

24' RBERFORM VM 
24'TOLLY EXP $10^30 
25'TROJAN F25 $11,500 
26* NORSE DSL D/E $4,000 
26'STAMAST1IO $9,450 
28' CHRIS FBSF $10,000 
28’AUMAND 73 $19,500 
32' CHRIS FBSKF $7^00 
32’ PAaSPa $32,000 
34' BALTZER $10,500 
36' PACE FBSD $21,000 
36'TROJ FBSD $36,000 
41' HATT FBSD $79,000 
43'69 NAUTHB $20,000 
45'MATTHEWS MY $58,800 

REDUCED! 

10 YEAR FINANCING 

Shark River Marine 
Riverside Dr, Nephwe, NJ 

12011775-7400 

CAPE ISLAND 
i YACHT SALES 

Many Others Available 

W CLOSED JULY 3. 

2725 KNAPP ST. 
BtWn. Vi (Pit WII 2P-AH.132B 

^Bertrzng5F,T££f)/D 

NORWALX COVE MARINA 
EXIT 16. CONN THRUWAY 

Available (2031838-2326 • 

INSTOCK 
BASE Wei 

Ericson27 ......$12,402 
Ericson 29.S2DJ25 
Seawmd32..$29^00 
Cctdina27. .$8000 
Gmn^ran26.$H^95 
Grampian 2S.$16,900 

SAILAWAY 

_bY5lOH*'aR- 

'46 Rxsagtde W*1 

asm 
Open 7* 

(516)421 
32 

_nwuufliu ■tMowari 

USED BOATS 

BBT BUYS 

Ecdeovcur32.$26^00 

Arriving Soon 

tad. MO. 

USED BOATS 
:fin 1976 T-315 wauhesho, 

rwHo. rod hcJOef-nwr condition. I 
25' LUHRS 1972 FB Sdn S-22S Otty. r»-1 

N73lami1v fib..single 7551 
waiAesha, radio, d.t. ready to ca. . I 
30* SEA RAY (974 we**noer T-25S 
meres. Loaded and rwtfY. 
SO SIL\-ERTOH 1975 Super Sport, T-320 
ffuMOen.n*v»certttitton. _ 
3? LUWR5 1974 F/B SUP T-225 walike- 

GFWi* r-as 
drysi very dean. 
5* VIKING 1973 F/B S4n T-3S0 crVM- 

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET 
STAMFORD, CT (EXIT 8) 

(203)359-4500 

eers. dew, make otter 
33' CALYPSO 1971 F/B S*l T-2(2 paF 
men. loaded «a>e otter. 
37- CHRIS CRAFT 1963 double cabin. T- 
I65.micrcaneitlon. 
47 PAC= 1969 nuih Deck, T-30Q Cum¬ 
mins, iKOrt, make otter. 

CHRIS CRAR 
17* THRU 33’ 

8 MODEL5 ON DBPIAY 

LUHRS 
25’THRU 32' 

6 MODELS ON DISPLAY 

CAPE DORY 
10’ THRU 30’ .. 

6 MODES ON DISPLAY 
Always A Large Choice 
Of Used Boat Available 

Request Our Latest List 
P£X MARINE CENTHINC 

EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY 
iii water st, 50 r&rwtfL Ctm 

24* REINEll 75 
m tierc I/O. etedrsiEo. Irtanernr- 
dill on. AsWrs»«Q 

r-24 TROJAN 73 

Ericson 32 
Ericson 35 

Endeavour 32 
CtddstaSQ 

Edecvair 32 

EASTLAND 
YACHTS 

Serving Com iRfio* Ulead 

Save On 
Summer Prices: 

tan; 
w.mvt. 

nom 
23* 

SIRE 

Plus Used.' 

SO 

Ess«t,Cosm 203-767-8224 

I Never tree lamated. 
| Ovmcrmslwi. 

Merc m I/O.! 
70 YR FINANCING 

SB£CT BROKERAGE 

2T CONCORDE 71 
Start Fish. 7« 2T5IWSLF/B, eiKS> 
rics,e*spriv«W.,l3Crv «A9W 

f-31 TROJAN 71 
Alldsss. Tw g.Chrn bhiffi 
laacedvi/m act extras. Ash 525,900 

F-36 TROJAN 72 
Tri-cab, AllglBfc 7« 2Z0 Cbyrvge’. 

A/fe’5^VESBY^.,3le 

c&c 
RASMUS SABRE ALAJUELA 

ENDEAVOUR 

—- 

l.u&iSm. 
'..fjrfc.; 

i»L, 

t'EXOi 2zr’6S. 
fi1 O^tr'TS.JfrSR 

HTKSJ 'TO.Jw-gS 

PfoKiEEg 
v;rwrgvw>*g. 

CrubteuiSiS’i! I i 
£rfsci*7l..S49JRB 

CITY ISliND 

STOCK 80ATSFOBSALE 
C&C 24—$9,995 • 

C&C 33—$36,950 
SABRE28^heeL $22/00 

ALAJUEA 38—$70^)00 

YACHT SALE5 
673 Otv Isturt A*. Cl tv KBd. KY 

(212)885-2202 

All of elicve ewers ere looking for re*-1 
unable offers. 

Atlantic Highlands N J. 

201-291-5600 

ULLSERVICE SALES MARINA 
17DAYS3to 10YRSFINANCING , 
I woodbine Nadhot 516361 SMC 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

Cape May, NJ (609)729-2340 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

EAST COAST 
YACHT SALES 

OFFERS WANTED 
I 28' SILVERTON 1975 T-220 Crusaders i 

104 tire, rod holders, wash down. redo, 
lamometer. lull.endosiae amt mon. In 
new boat condition. Asking S1BJQ0. 

NEW BOATS 
133'EGG HARBORSdn T-ZSBChru. A (»' 

H/SmR Sdn T-4-71 T.l. OM. M 
dtads. Loaded blast. _3ff 
mrc^Sibreml^^R«dv tooo. f-SS' 72Trolar Exoress.Most See 

ar CALYPSO 1971 Sdn T-213 Palmers, 
ow. heat, rado. lathomeler, bailer.1 
Iran tabs, «uhig»tic andw. »are 
props, iWnti nlanono. in mint corml- 
ttonTAsking S2WJ00 

tr PACE 1969 Flush 
T-300 cumn 
& heads, i 
(board mil: 

cumnUns, cen, air, 3 staterooms 
ids. dbcrv davit, a real live 
a miser. Askmg S7&000 

26-28-31—34 

TROJAN 24’to 54’ 
^Sa*erow-10.YrRn^? 

—SELECTED USED BOATS— 

SPECIAL-USED BOATS THIS WEEK 

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

CAPE ISLAND ! 
YACHT SALES 

Pt. Pleasant Beach NJ. 201-699-35511 

GTHaOMOSS 12C3I356-S55! 

JOHNALLMAND 

Id EXP CR 

2T=«fWrtH3'£3 .S7^g 
S-Tar=skSrW«r.«M» 

i^^s$£iF’n tT iCSfSBS? SCTSCCfT li .wmmi 

K'v”SE7S3«.^to”OT 
Lisn :;gs sought 

—SAIUNG U 

CA1 
r:^ 

15 Water St, New Rochelle 

(914) 636-8255 

9'9'Becm 225 HP Inbd i 

Venture 5flit mokr hi 
RevetOatlF/GH/T 

i Owners at these boats are ero 
sdl mil week. Mny dtun to 

aradoos to 
i to dioose 

^MMlboat. wlnotes. 

S'^doLUMftiA'giNboil. s*tetv pack- 
age. sails, mut/ to go. age, sails, read/to go. 

SfthSfiortsincrfllst 8,8 snlnBI 0,11 

OTY ISLAND BX NEW YORK 

(2121885-1B08 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

Pt. Pleasant Beach N J. 20V899-35SB 

28"75SltvertonS/S SI 5,000 

Hudson River Boat Sales 
(914)737-7676 

Shownn/Yard: BwtvatSteambtDock 
verpl enek-on-tlie4«KtM n. N.Y. 

Beh,^^^sWnBru,ces 

FOB Fedcry. All 
Cdlev. aineltt. ilev. Dinette. Pvt.P 

it CoctottandLOT 

LYMAN H.P. BROWN 

CHRIS-CRAFT 
FLORIDA DELIVERY 

Fishermen; 42’-45*-55' -68’ 
Motor Yochts: 45*-4r-74‘ 
19’-23’ Lancers 

MANY FINE USED BOATS 
60,19O CC Motor Yacht 
2’ 19S6CXCcmleT/^S3 
35’19recCD»*leCeSm 
ar 1966 CC Einrsa. TiTW 
2? 1975 Town. HsIl 7/130_ 

CAL 33 

Displays 

RANGER 33 
Steees & fu»v nee ej*t,l 
surraker gear, Kts tost tt 

$24,995 
WILLIS MARINE Center 

MILL DAM RD-HUNT L.IJLY. 

516/4214400 

SAVE THOUSANDS! 

$29,900 
gaagawg^gnw 

INWESTC 
18'TYPh 
25,27• 

Charade 
Mamorow 

910 E Post Rd 

••• . ' ^ ><ai 

• *v^» ... 
..‘•-vw- r&'jg 

•• r. 
.u,-. 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

Pt Pteaant Beach N J. 201-BMH0 

1973 47* TROJAN 
DIESEL SPORTRSHBJMAN 

’73 Pacetmker 48’ 

Used Boat Specials 

MOTOR YACHT 

l..uni», d«elr. wpw- 
SSB raote, auto DIM. 1 

lenouirtogerv 

' NEW FLOOR SAMPLES 

Xll w/merc 23^0, lints Mue. loaded, 
was S99QO, now S799S 

Hornet 79* w/mvc 233hn. lUrtbrpwn, 
■Wmtabs. Was 511.500, now *8995 

nwftcuIoustYanatnf,, 
Johnson newer diesel 
101 radar, custom 
light remote 

Va 
A 
svs 

L* 

7345" Hatteras 
GM a^IJower, 3 station amhota-rto- 

freezer, doth winch, mite rev. sea 
tens, etc 

73 Egg Harbor 38’ 

8Kfeffi<8SME» 
heat,Ml etadrwUcsAiitnm interior. 

Lake’s Yacht Sales 
361 WoodClettAvFretn 516/376-6870 

U I I M 11 « 5200 KINGS PLAZA, 

HAMPTON BAYVL.I. S1&7JWIB9 Pkwy 21^752-7800 

also some good used boats move up to the ultimate 
- —---IN QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE: 

72'BURGER 
1973 Flvbridge Motanmcht 

(212) 835-0980 
SD3 Cltv island Ave-B*-K.Y. 

We buy tote model used boats 

ATLANTIC SAILING YACHTS 

20>-e92-6»0 

ed,4sb, VHF.efC , 
23*—76 Fdrnwta Cuddy, 233 I/O, 

60'TRUMPY 
W72 MotaryacM » Ms. Donation. 

UNIFLITE PORT 

LN STOCK . 
Fer IMMEDIATE Del [very 

AlKedSgawfrtd u Ketd> 

BrtofSwraofet 
Parecn 24lOWboenl 

Pearson 30 ttheH 
Scuftero Crass CuttaT Orsed Mondays 

DOWN EAST 
YACHTS 

DOWN EASTER 32&3S 

THE YACHT SHOP 

LONG If “ 
YACHT 

: 

OF PORT JE 

c/o Davis Ida. 
SHORE ROW, I 

- 516473* 

mi 

lOcem Ave 
(201) 8420* 

■S ..'T'v- 

_ tud&i'. 

MSlYTSTHEia ONDISPLAY 

Staten Island 
58'HATTERAS 

1973 YtcW Fishermen 8V71T1'5 

POST HOUDAY SALE 
Available (or immediate Deiverv: 

PEARSON 419 

1976 34' 5(iertfiih, T/ZTCB Cat. dleMls. 73W 
these oeneratnr. A/C, "unwnenl 7531 

l43’PEARSON PORTSMOUTH 

83’ALUMINUM 
34' CHHS CRAFT Connie AAnTHP 

IPoputor 1963 hordtop model MUIUK 
idly M Twin YACHT, 1974, UNDER 

BOAT SALES 
222 Mansion Ave, 

(212) YU 4-7676 

1970 BBfTRAM 35' FBS 
TWIN 325 MERC FWC 

53’HATTERAS 
WB Fiybrldge Motonrach), low Its. 

bridge, cusiwn (Him, 

26’HSRESHOFF EAGLE 

stwa 

COME TAKE A TEST RIDE! 

■6620- 
7227* 
'67 2? BERTRAM 5/F. new Q 

CHARTERS AVAILAB! 

OCEAN) 
Iflinaworih &‘ 

’ 1 Jr1? 
.- ->*-r H^hk- 

' »-nri- V* 
v c 

FLAGSHIP YACHTS LTD, 

48'RYBOVICH 
197SSoorttlitarmaii, lYTlTl's 

1976 ?6r D/C, JP3) 
hr. electric galley,: 

l Cnnaden. oentra* I 
2heiosw/shomra, 

PORT YACHT SALES. INC 405Main Pt VJasfMtr 
Out otState Call Frtc 

RAGSHIP YACHTS LTD. 
605 Main Pt washpgtnWV 51M6H22D 

tlycomDtdaJAi 
• who reads to •- 

GILMAN & PICKERSG1LL 
450 Rowl PahnWg,^™ Beach, Ra. 

1968 Ulrldaen Flshtng Sedan, 34 It 

YOUR DREAM BOAT 
Must be seen 350tip Crusaders, Bendtx auto- $500,000 

^pito», VHF & mudi more. So- wimju^aummo,,i WJfc 
orifice for immediate sale at 
less tfmn cast «rf restoration 

vhfTcb^S ly. Consider trade and assist fi- 
nandng. Call 914 4464728 or 
914564-1751 anytime_| 

fen U. IrSwTb7aprt® 

mr. 

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT 
SALES, INC. 

306 Woodcieft Ave. .Freeport. NY 
Si 6423-2299 

PT. WASHINGTON, NY 1 

(516) 883-4073 
30SEAWIND CATCH 71 43" C+C1973 

57* STEEL KETCH 
1961 DukhbuDtwcrld cruiser. 

RIVIERA MARINA, 
JONTENHAAGEN • 

53'GUIFSTAR 
1974 Mdtorwller ketch. 2 boat owner. 

1970 LUD 
wesfaWce-W, 
extra water, 2 

VIKING 1974 
33’Sport fish Model 

Twin 350 HP 
FuHy Loaded Beauty 

212-722-9500 
212-4494632 

63 OWENS FLAGSHIP 
MAR1CA1BO SPORT SED 

NEW at USED PRICE 

24’ DEEPY 
$8,495 

to be appreciated v 
Twin 2UTs F/B, all elec. 4 KWjhoww’ O'a* 
intercom A Jtajo, awe alarm. ,150 2T71 

aemsi »g 

Ha^j^vSre^iage er call w. Wa*i 

YACHT SALES/CHARTER 
23' 'as CC Lancer, 15DHP, tral 
IF 71 

50* HOOD YAWL 
1969, ShMl draft, flberglBj 

32’ WESTSAIL 
1973 Cutter, loaded, sSMIOO 

Twln lv-53 Deds. RAM It 1975. Rev- 
eraeCvcta AlrCano, 64 K w Gensrawr, erseCyde Air Corel 
Eiecininicj. Owner 

43* WHEELER’62 M.Y. 
ReoowB'ed T/Z77 Seamasto's. TWs 
tranenade deck vadrt Is In better Him 
avenge condition. Twin atltfinrra. 
all teak Oecks, extended hard We. new 
kiterip derar, owner redicad asking 
crlcemsnoaa. 

H.P. BROWN 

W HATTERAS 1975 HATTARAS 31 ft 
1975 YACHT FISHERMAN Twin 350, aU elec, a/c, loexted 

gy-7i Turtle^ w/eygY<conceivgBie «• w/exfras, very few nrs. Re- 
ptocenwitaal $55,000. Finn 

53’ Chris Craft Conqueror 

MternS) Sac^^camSn'malnjeliwl yecmlw plocement OOSt $55,00 

d asking cape ISLAND YACHT SALES 
Cape May, NJ (609)729-2340 -J2031869 - 

1972 27* TRAWLER S 
wem^^ferBesI 

SEAMAN YACHT SALK Lake’s Yacht Sc 
361 Wooddett Av Ftypl 516/T 

-15161883-8686 37’ CHRIS CR4 
nlM Docwnmted, tlurii deck ablr 

I TMS.IKI vali low rr 25’F/GLUHFS 

196&65’ -- 
CHRIS CRAFT CONNIE 4V1963 HATTERAS DC 

.,^EYACHT 
wilh 3 dble staterooms ^ranfB’ 0wn*r 0e**n5 Premrf 

In mint cord inside & out 44’1967 HATTERAS DC 

t^smxsmr 
t203)669-^81_ 

1975 CHRYSLER m_x»--nSr- 

commando Seacroft 23 
pli tat Ltfs £$ stance1 ‘ 1974 TSUNAMI 

IS2KfSniYcS!! 

516-883-5677 
QUAUTY LISTINGS WANTED 

iTO^gg, 1975 CHRIS CRAFTT/F 
r 0e>im Pnxncf W/Twin 250'i, Lounge Model, 

44’1967 HATTERAS DC Bimini, Shower, Priced Way 
^ New Call Jim Bondi, 

^g^SMkcSfSaS 1205 866-5555 or {213 MO 
_ 5-6055. 

GILMAN &PICKKSGILL 
' 4S0 R0V*1 PiSs^?'l79lT' BC*Ch‘FU’ 

53'HATTERAS 1973 
MOTOR YACHT ■, 

6V71N's.onty 600 m. Tlib better. Hun 

CAPE ISLAND YACHT SALES 
Cope May, NJ (6091729-2340 

VENTURES 
TRUOUMOSALE 

JERICH0»JlSaT3 INC 
175 West jerjdwTav^lMwn 11787 

SOV0L0L37* FBG SLOOP 
Fjrtf oyUtwyd, rieens 6. dlesrt. Csxn- 
plele eledrama. Many extras. 

SEAMAN YACHT SALES 
4S1 Main St. Ptwa* NY 

(516)883-8686 

LUDBRS’36’ 
See rtiis 535.990 Beauty at 

CAPE ISLAND YACHT SALES 
Cope May, NJ (609)729-2340 

CHEOYLEE-Off Shore 40’ 

excel race record. Please can tarprH 

Shumway Marine 
70 Pattenwood Dr, Rochester, N.Y. 

716-342-3030 

•_*; -- v 4-^. ij- . 

•• v m% 

4 V TARTAN 1973 
Racing enutament ree 
Brtensrve sail Inventor 
nla. Excel race record. 

OCEAN a 

Shumway Marine 
70Pattenwood Dr., Rochester, N.Y. 

716-342-3030 

HINCKLEY PILOT35- 
1974 RAN 
(ean, fully r 

Seacroft 23 
1974 TSUNAMI 

25’ BERTRAM S/F 
ONE OF A KIND 

Lake’s Yacht Sales 
361 WnwkleHAvFrept 516/3704070 

37' CHRIS CRAFf” 

(tall John 20V 
2££^.:-55^^S!S&: MAN Rinr.cn toon 

Elec range, wj 
? hNds, stawtr. 
!■■ CB, DF, 4JL’ 

00*518^4-7^7 
daw._ 

CAL 3/30 new raceenript.SUW 

■ KNUTSON MARINE ■ 
5W67W7W__ 

MAKO 
ZODIAC 

KRETZER BOAT WORKS 
459 CITY ISLAND AVE 

212-885-1129 

28' Cubviteh FB Sportfish 

lOply'wwr**? a 

i CAPE ISLAND YACHTSALES 
| Cape May, NJ (609)729-2340 

atess 
1972 Pacemaker 26' Soffit Fish 

197D Mariner 31'Xetcti 

Tswmwi. ocwtSto. 

21’GOLIF 
Ideal Family Cruiser 

super aeen. tuify r 

IN WATERjeW^I 
Open tq otters Irtven 
^^bW. SrstJOM 

28’ALDEN 

sMS,£ 
20VS29-3246 

tartan: 
nranamatK* 

Mooar. sunTuo. attar i 
. . ..... .-V'.. uv.** 

;’•* ‘ *' ’JKI—1 

ISLAND 
KRETZER BOA’ 

459 CITY ISLA 

212-885-T 

-•'SpLSA^.-i 
*■ KeVs-t* 
■ «“>• fc- 

14’DAYSi: 

’63 Chris Craft Roomer 

1971 Sea Cat 
■ 21* Mein, jlbjGerge, cpbmi 

TROJAN HOUSBOAT 34’ 
1 L.1. But Shaw Oucm 1970 or 225 Ctavi 
iSal IMtas.F/BHicabtavjEB.A/ 
| l, hi, shy, elec uJlty, electrna. Ilka 

THEYACHTMARKET 516 509 0868 

PENN YAN1970-23 FT 
225 Inboard engine, duel batteries, 1 
CcmLGtwtfNun Bwblfoe wrei, ra- 

andWfcAOOBwes-_ 

j. F/^,225 CJmtar I 
L radios 2 onpaw. 

MB> row tnSPgM^afijwr d many pares 29000 914-667^910; 

43’Noutolme Housebocrt 30‘PACEMAKER 1969 
* vs. tWF, *whw 

50’TRAWLER 

.HOLUSHLSOtralC/Hfcndi 

43’ Bchardson ’62 
DBl CABIN MOTOR YACHT 

^vsb deck, aft stateroom, wgMd] 

BERTRAM 
MARINER’S HAVEN 

FI ntLongEto^ai^l stand PkU 

Egg Harbor Boats 
NICKERSON BOATYARD 

ttApLEAm&ss^ES’UUY 

23’DOLPHIN aOOP 

22’ENSIGN’73 ‘ 

B^)UR«AM*K 9U-698-7301 C8C 27_. 

75DUFOUR31' 
6l1*I»tagl«,2S«dd.wbl. BOATWdRKSoIftNWV. .. 

tfc'.-j-'f. 

7774X60. Mult Sdl. 

36'CHHS CRAFT 
Burn 1931. wood hull, n good cowl, 

ter to 20t-276-37B9«gttBr Jim. 

PLEASURE BOAT 
14*. 0PM:«4P HP.jngt|K & hwBff. 

n nn. or 

. r.!*TJi ffe* ■■ft •:-*r:lT 

CAL33 73 
SttBlRDYA'1 
clastic. tfliMwIr. 

3RKSM Rowavtain 

1976KB1S23 
CATALINA 22' 1974 

CHRIS CRAFT LANCER 73 

40’HOUSBOAT 
1966 DritHHnBcJwnQnS^WiJS* 

25’CARV3173 
l mdso- 225 awe I/O, hmRy bort- 

hre.«anvxtrasi 

EXTRAS 516-a 1-2538 

1969 25* TROJAN - 
I HP, DF, canes- badL 53,990. Cell 

28' Maltese Magnum 1974 
' TW3S0 art Craft, extra tad. .ska 3, 

Vega 27’1976 Demo 

Tremendous Sen. v 

SeiBSHcMF', 
UGHINING* v 

.jr-'r:? 

2M66VQ41 Jr 

TRAWLER YACHT 

3D-DUFOUR *72 ARPEGE 
Volya 25 to dtCvHF. 

BRISTOL 22* 1973 ork 
awtrirnTJ 

iwin t-viiuevi- vnoonn 
TOO. CanmSdrOBl 

•EfWSBi 28'FB PACE 71 MAKER 1973, fir Motor 
Boibnenf. twin 350‘S 5 

40'DeFEVS TRAWLER 

ui EViHocni, 
deseonslitern. 

{7031342-2900 or 

wJJ5dfl.12-Skw.olla1 
, vnr, ApF.wtndless. Calf 
WAYlON MARINE ZCM66-: 

30’ Swedish Cruiser 
uc *1. eethmi ketdi rig. teak Inter* 

.2518 sssaamg 

FOR A PACEf 
Call MATTITUC 

w mju 

16’ Canoe Hulls $100 
Rays!ex material 203661-041 dlr 

{2031342-2900 or f2031342-4566 

32'CUSTOM LUGS'68 

76 Aquospt 150HP Mate P/T 
feast SM0Q. 20 Bn Pr. S62D0 Call 212- 
I2W-2444 wfcdw 9-SPlU 

44* PACEMAKER SP1TI5H 

1970 F/G 26' PENN YAN 

30' SUMNBOAFT 

CHRIS CRAFT 5/F W 

naw 
6PM6wJsnds _ 

*72 PEARSON 26 CABIN 5LP 
ftyUi■ TS Ewnrude ft? J®, asro^ 

MaaSaeLCrapinBrt • 51MW-HS 

Sr® 
mammm 
beaut comltn, Askn 56500 (516)587-4744 

mmm 
sm 9SHPOrli.Craft 

212-7624000; mesrttma 51M6M471 
nr Vl 6-778-6663._ 

lrt fflMeka 225 Mererjilaer 1975 23* 

S4V3S8T__ 

wheel swram 

1974 KOB1E CAT, U'.OceanJad 
Many extent Excel careL Mint be scan 
totoewdafta. 211-227-TO4 

iiloihTSilV^^' ^n° nSJ®0, 

rr“ A!bin-7.9 Dsl Aux' 
1975 203661-4341 I 

Ballad 30’Dsi Aux 
Wg ‘ Z&661-4341 | 

COLUMBIA T-26' 

74 Ranger 23, T 
*~Z . +* tr±r-^! 

RAINBOW-24’ 1- 

a FWd,?«iC^ta5. < 

PEARSOK 26.1971,5^, FM ndfr, ?■? STARwC 

ra 

C.',7 ■»e«c 

19 MJHl gZS:::;- 

Wrtirs I 
^e^racHgutot. stirs, trailer, 201- tranj^M trailer, si 

SEAFARER 19703V fijraSfjlj 

EP5HOBAY5AIL 

5SM 

StiTU; iiall 7j j. *h iti: 2459679. - - __ 
BEAUTIFUL ALLIED » 1971. FuIW 

a 

m- > 
wktihych:;. 

TLOiOW - 

SEARAY75, SRV 240-WE 
Mint eond. 212-627-1171645-5071 

CAT-OMs samaftc/b. 
mt seats 4, trallw. xtra*. 

’ - ? 

Coin'd on Folkr>' 
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A. LECOMTE 
B«Afcf of 35"*46' Sdi Yachts 

Art KnbL Mgr. {914 J 434-ISM 

■vifciyWvwy 
'/iltoedDefivety 

jpKERAGE 

SnMsta|ndbrics 3804 

YACHT HAVEN 
4V 196QLuders27 

Excel coed, dsl, oux. Wed 
cruising vessel—Must be seen 
$33,800 

74/75 Idmder36 

I Wheel steering, 50 hrs on oux, 
9 winches, bow & stem, puf- 
pits, double TrfeBnes & much 
more $39,500 

1973 Pearson 36 

Reflects fine cart by meticu¬ 
lous owner, mint coiwj, much 
eqpt $39,800 

71 Pearson 30 Coaster 

Hard to find coaster, yard 
maintained, weft sef up for 
cruising $24,500 

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET 
STAMFORD, a (EXIT 8] 

(203)359*4500 

INVENTORY SALE! 
5 /F TROJAN 

5EXPR£S^4Mfl? 
Cary ito4.8/Uiwd.»*r 

F30 Spts Rab$421,098* 
T«Mt»omnnc.uue 

F»Sddm 
fw23jtt*nrB,ripe.«*yiM>« 

ARVER 

OR THE BEST 
CE 

rasa 

■-C JY FOR DELIVERY 

' 377 

SW«: 

<*. ADtEs^fStwm 

-sssr 
•..S3U00 

*195 

:V*5250 

• trsonof • 
-jricalnc. 

YACHT SALES 
41 DEMON BLVD, BAY5HORE U 

516 MO 5-5144 

RANGER 33 
StiUwav. toMed, S17.WS 

ENDEAVOR 32 
Irrnncd deliver* 05,930 

CAPE DORY 
"TYPHOON, Demo, SOSS 

USED BOATS: 

ONDISPLAY 
DUFOUR24 
DUFOUR27 
THE NEW 

SOUVERAINE 
ARPEGE 30 
DUFOUR31 
DUFOUR34 
DUFOUR35 

DUFOUR MAMARONECK 
155 Baton Poll Rd’ 

914-698-7301 

FINANCE-10 YRS-lim 
MANY BROKERAGE LISTINGS 

20’ & UP. POWER & SAIL 

Sataats and tataies 3804 

SEAFARER 
Quality 

Performance 
Value 

SEAFARER22 . $4,390 
weh PtrfsrmHt»LM Prta 

SEAFARER 24. .$7,950 
McCurdy rtnda dahn-hill hwdroom 

SEAFARER 29.$12,950 
Usoxv & PertareHMi-Olnet Opilat 

SEAFARER 31/M -$25/450 
OuttUadJng lOR ar«eWdM§dWdii»iy 

SEAFARER 34.$28,950 
KM Or cyfc-lloep or 

SEAFARER 38C .... $34,950 
Uw ttKMrd lmwnwc*t ituiwtin 

ON DISPLAY 

LONG ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

185 SumpMsns Ave, Babykw 
516669-2000 

• B^)EAVCS32 
■M. At. thdli a*64. CS.W 

DYNAMITE BUY! 
C&C24 

MBIMr 

C&C33 
bMutlluL Mldwwr, «2.W8 

ALSO C l C 2S,27,H» 

IRWW37 
tdddt<L»».MS 

Summer 

SALE 
Savings To 50% AadMoie! 

Save on thousands of marine acres- 
scries throughout ow 7 stores during 
this spectacular sale. 

..Sole on items in stack onfa no 
phone or mol orders. 

Eaery thing Marine Since 1832 V? 

>*BLISS marine! 
Mdville, Town of Hmitingtoa, LX 

Rtf. UOtW Broad huta Rdf!- j rata South &l 11. 

DnfeQ.CooH. 
LocMd |utt alt Corn. TIvuwl. Ext lOLNornor A'.x <. 
North tout*1* RR track to fcrst Wit iHerfns Rd!. trn.* 

300Yas toNOROTON HEIGHTSS1WPWCCENTER. 
Store Hour. Moa.-Fri. 9-6;Set 8:30-5:30 

Opes Nights: Wed.. There., Fri. 
Other Stem: Bottoc, DtAut Wobera 

Scekonk. Warwick. RL 

FIRST N.Y. SHOWING 

32' SEDAN CRUISER 
sr Ply m, pmu* wet*, tc-uj. i'b 
TWritr Mtq H&*». iwt-MM (:» Kara 

3a* ***<». Itr.ivO DMX Su Coe** A 
Iwn Uhn Bdjawr. 
T-m ■**. FJ notn^nracs". [Satpd S). «*o 225 
t»jpn t ro9 W. 

Sf» *29,995 

28r FISHERMAN 
»• -Breed. S:wt. Prww-TS Y.J::-, H3 
Oc:«ECt. i:t Bax. Ursa taa. h:v. ftisr. 
wir-k-R; Cm». Sn Coc«s A Swi-s. Dsiw 
!w:i, 5-13**. Fjll 4|,- 
Csyttr Pewnfl. 

IF™ *16,995 
{TdTY £tt« «C2£i cv 3SPJM 

2B YEARS OF BOAT BUHDMG EXPBUfflCE AND OCEAN CRWS1NG, 
WITH PROVBi 30% FUEL ECONOMY IN A MODIFIED V HULL DESIGN 

(eaford 
marine > 

Designed for Modern 
Boating and Built to 
Last a Lifetime. 

ucddimt Bntn 

Phone 516 SU 5-1999 

afT7K MTERRICK RD. 
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kjf DOGS, 

“ Grand Opening 

sale! 
CHIHUAHUA .was $195.now $175 
LHASA APSOS (Gold).was S295....... .now$200 
MALTESE.was $295.now $199 
OLD ENGLISH .was 5275.now $199 
POMERANIAN.wasS195.nowS175 
SAMQYED .wasS25Q.now $199 
SCHNAUZER (Ears done). .was S289.now SI99 
SCOTT1E . wasS225.now $175 
SHELTIE..‘....was $150.nowS125 
SIBERIAN HUSKY.was $295.now $219 

Many other breeds available 

AKC REGISTERED - MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

• 0PEN THIS SUNDAY 1 TO 5 PM FOR THIS SALE • 

PET SERVICES ^ 
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY TRANSPORTATION TO VET 
• PET LIMOUSINE SERVICE - TO ALMOST ANYWHERE 
• PET FOOD HOME DELIVERY 
• PET BOARDING 
• DOG & CAT GROOMING 
• BASIC OBEDIENCE TRAINING FOR DOGS 
• PERSONALIZED DOG WALKING SERVICE 

210 East 53rd Street PL 3-0100 

Sfi Manpctun Siam £ All NY Au-psris. 

Store Hours: 10 lo 7 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 

PROTECTION 
PLAN viLi 

2 Week Money 'T^f/ 
Back Policy v ^ 

JULY SALE 
OPEN SUN. 

Abakan Malamute. 
Afghan_...... 

12 NOON TO 6 P.M. 
SI 89 Labrador R«r.*.J5179 
,5189 Mini Dachshund..SI29 
$.89 Old English-5198 

Basset—____ S 99 Poodle... ■ ■■■■..5 99 
Cairn___.5139 Sanwyad- 
Cocker Spaniel_S 99 Siberian Hu*ky—SI 59 

Doberman-S198 Shelly-S 99 
German Shepherd.S 79 Wuti*—29 

Irish- SerwrMM_~S 99 Yorkia--—$198 

. 52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK 
All Sale Pups Are Subject To Availability 

50 CFA REGISTERED X1TTBIS 
ABYSSIN IANS—BALI NESE—BU RMESE 

H IMA LA V ANS—M Al N E COONS—PERSIANS 
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE ‘_ 

fF . American 
Kennels. 

140 E.-14SL, nr. 3rd Ave., GR5-6210 or GR5-G690 
786 Lexington Ave.. Near Elst St., TE8-8460 • 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Mid-QumtrW, ga/k 
20-50% Off Choice Puppies 

Open Sunday H-5 PM 
ifEHAHS DOBERMANS P3fllffiESE SHW-TZUS 
BtSHONFRSE WXTERRIBS POMS 5KEPHEBBS 
CAIRNS SOLDERS POOOlfS SBEMAKS 
CHMJAHUAS IRISH SETTERS- 5AM0YEDS SPfflfiGBS 'V 
Sows LHASA APSOS OTWJSERS TDYPJgS 
GOLUBS • MALTESE • MadJjS : WBgltS 
QACHSHtWDS . OLD ESSLSH SHBTlES YORKSHIRES. 

' PERSIANS • SIAMESE • H1MALAYANS 
Consimer protection policy 

BOARDING-TRAINING 
' At Qlt 0 Acre U. Kernel • P»c*up end DdTwbt/ 

Grooming • Slud Service —.AH Breeds 
w QoCU Card* • Payments * Pup* snipped Wortdwida 

X 969 First Avenue (53-54 Sfc) NYG - 

BUY A WET-4TOT A PROBl£M 

TRAINED POPPIES FOR SALE- " 

AKC-ALL BREEDS. AVAILABLE 

tve or**snamtal puppet 

kennelwobth 

SZSSSm op- «M- « 

AraawsED'*- 
819E.72SL.inC 21*411-7708 

fofU. CaS 20 W34-«C1-/ 

43 wee* tot 
lOyearbuyern 

Veterinarian 
Profeuionai 

21 natrarud 
MANY BR EEC 

CrafflCards/mc 

IRffTHEUB 

Interested in a Homebred 
AKC Dog or Puppy? look- 
tog For Free Stuff Referral? 

CaB(516)223-9333 
HMMMi* Sud Oven OR Far 
AEntWtwwDaiiH'TN&tfMOl'' 

Dog, 398219085 

Hmw/Fuld/Pets. Show »mnH_£ 
rawo. Srats Gwr Bretotr 516 623-7803 

GREAT DANE puppies 

s^isarflrw 
JBt-iflZBwnrewv_ 

GREAT DANE PUPP1B 
Fawn!. firiraJle sired bv Or Epihunn tf 
Ju-Wlls Dane u. Mnro Xpr*_ Benin. 
HctCrMKuneK. «U1 

WWnl, 3 tm. 
253 658 0739 aft 5 

■BULL MASTIFF-Red Female 
1 vr. AKC feaStn-m-IWI 

AFGHANS 
All nurted nlcrs. mjle & hmile. 
»rclBK 5.Vila. tP urac, erccDilonil i rtiRA T=S!HGBS-Ar. 
ailitr 7i2 t3HlCCT.__ 9 wwu. telffiv. art*. Rwcv 1C fie 

AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES ! Effii0"* * :a,w- 
AKC-CtA-VPIOfiSIFEO FOOW STM 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS 

EXCLUSIVELY 

rale. 3 vri ok. trairad far Brolfe¬ 
ller. 6-7 month da male*. I te- 
inales-f ousrtfDkeo. Also A wh old 
roam & I main-ilr* 2nn of Ff an¬ 
us. Cam B*rjri‘» AfrA Hard a 
Caul. Parerra ear be sew arc 
handled. Tenoeraieenl, care and 
l-ios ere Guarantee. 

B1HAR1 KENNELS 
■-.horfAYC OTjjjAjtjj 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 

Oa-t. Tir.t aix. blade & ailvtr. very 
nittw. Bear on type, will be napujg; 
ally urea cess. Sire. blcA cunt, 38* 

Qam’ercrTTiftrt .10? IS 2A*.* tiNuU.Jt 
vou are looLms lor lornethinG cittwem 
from the ertir.arv sou iros see ffwe. 
Von Arias B-eeoirs tar excoJional 
tire, colqr and lerroerawenr. Camoare 
arvwPef e. 5230 A no. <14-35*4330. 

ALASKAN MALAMUTE 

PUPPIES 
AKC A wkS Old S100.91J-354-4537 

iHriar"**1*! 

GREAT OUjE—AKC wroved 
show. 7/10A76.-6reec ITam. Ob 

ENGLISH BULLDOG 
Chanv sired female, wtwlped 3/28/76. 
wormed, mots. 5350.157 AKb 

di~it;an;e-'Jin>Ti;<»Tvn7 ‘ ‘ I ff! ■Tn0rF7t^nfr,T“. 

. GOLDEN RFTMEVER PUPS 
2 Monttn old. 515-7*7-7335 

Every month an 
average of 40,000 
ads of houses and 
estates appear in 

The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Pages 

ll'slbe‘placeto look' for tne property of your choice.. 
; it's the place to advertise for quick and 

.profiiable response. 

To order your classified ad. call (212) OX 5-3311 

between 9 A.M. and '5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, cal! 
The-Times regional office nearest you between 9 A.M 
'and 4:45 P.M.. Monday, through Friday. In Nassau. 

747-0500: in Suffolk. 669-1800: in Westchester. 
WH 9-5300; in New Jersey. MA 3-3900: 

in Connecticut. 348-7767. 

Sl)cJfeUrJ|orkStmes 

■MW 

MANAGB—DOG 

EXPERGROOME 
ALL 

Fwlgrownofpu 
Wapoyuptol 

Weack up. 212-9 
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U.S. Strong 
In Track, * 
Swimming 

By FRANK UTSKY 
It's that time again, and almost everyone 

is asking how we will do in the Olympics. 
They never say who “we” are. "We” are 

certainly not the American marathon run¬ 
ners. who spend 25 miles or so a day on the 
road. "We” are certainly not the American 
weight lifters, who pull many tons of iron 
off the ground in one workout 

"We" is the American public, devotee of 
professional or non-Olympic amateur sports 
except for two weeks every four years. But 
when those two weeks of the Olympics arrive, 
"we" want to know how the United States 
will do and whether the American athletes 
will beat the Russians. 

Well, the American athletes will generally 
do fine in the sports America considers the 
most important They will dominate men’s 
track and fie id and men’s swimming, and 
they will win gold medals in other sports, too. 

But there are 23 sports at Montreal, and 
the Russians will win more gold medals and 
more total medals over ail than the Americans. 
The East Germans will win more than the 
Americans, too, partly because they, like the 
Russians, benefit from state support in all 
Olympic sports. Americans get no such sup¬ 
port from the government. 

The glamour sports of the Olympics are 
track and field and swimming. The Americans 
■will do well there and should also excel in 
archery, basketball, boxing, divingg, eques¬ 
trian events, modern pentathlon and yachting. 
Americans should do fair in cycling, gymnas¬ 

tics, rowing, shooting and wrestling. They 
should do poorly in canoeing, fencing, judo, 
men’s team handball and weight lifting. 
American teams failed to qualify for the 
Olympics in field’ hockey, soccer, volley ball, 
water polo and women’s team handball. 

The United States, which had traditionally 
dominated Olympic men's track, won only six 
gold medals in 1972, a result not of Americans 
doing poorly but of the rest of the world 
catching up. This time, despite the absence 
of such Injured runners as Steve Williams., 
and Marty Li quart, the guess here is that 
American men will win nine of the 23 events. 

The best American bets are Frank Shorter 
(the 1982 winner) in the marathon, Rick 
Wohlhuter at 800 meters, Dwight Stones in 
the high jump, Arnie Robinson in the long 
jump, Mac W Old ns in the discus throw, Bruce 
Jeruier in the decathlon, Dave Roberts and 

Ear! Bell in the pole vault and the two relay 

Continued on Page t2. Column 1 
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f Eager Host^ 
f Poised for *4 

• A Festival v 
By ROBERT TRUMBULL 

SpcrZhl to Til* -V«rw lock Him 

MONTREAL — A carnival atmosphere has 
gripped Montreal well in advance of the open¬ 
ing next Saturday of the Summer Games of 
the 21st Olympiad, an event with more than 
sporting significance to the 2.7 million resi¬ 
dents of Canada’s largest city. 

Thousands of lamp posts along the main 
streets of this bustling metropolis axe dec¬ 
orated with banners displaying the official 
symbol of the 1976 Games: the five Olympic 
rings, representing the five continents, with 
a formalized M for Montreal superimposed. 

Sherbrooke Street, a main thoroughfare, 
has been turned into the world’s largest open- 
air art gallery, with the work of leading Que¬ 
bec creative talents on display along a six- 
mile stretch from the downtown area to the 
Olympic Stadium. 

Hotels are beginning to fill up with visitors 
who made their bookings many months ago. 
Reservations at the outstanding French res¬ 
taurants are becoming more difficult to get. 
Business is obviously booming in the chic 
boutiques along Crescent Street and in such 
vast underground shopping malls as Place 
VHle Maria 

Traffic is thickening as the world’s greatest 
sports festival draws near. “Don’t bring your 
car.” said a games official. “Use the Metro 
[subway].” Said an official driver in Canadian 
Navy uniform, recently transferred from his 
station in Halifax, as he piloted his vehicle 
warily through the tangle of cars on Dorches¬ 
ter Boulevard; I’m young, but I get nervous 
driving here.” 

Athletes from the many national teams al¬ 
ready installed in the pyramidal towers of 
the Olympic Village, and early arrivals among 
the 1.5 million visitors expected during the 
16 days of the Games, add to the internation¬ 
al air of city streets already noted for a 
cosmopolitan ambience. 

Legions of official Olympic hostesses, 
chosen for appearances as well as language 
ability, contribute a special dash of color to 
the Olympic venues and environs with their 
bright red skirts, candy-striped shirts and 
jockey caps, and dazzling nonstop smiles. 

The job of the hostesses is to take charge 
of bewildered visitors, tell them where things 
are, and sometimes take them there, using 
official cars for transport. One spirited young 
Canadian woman quit the other day. com¬ 
plaining that all she did was “open doors for 

Continued on Page 13, Column 1 
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Continued from Page 12 

OVQAW/no! j. Saltan 

Urn Shaw: swimming 

teams. Other Americans who may win 
gold medals are Maxie Parks in the 
400-meter dash. Edwin Moss in the 
400-meter hurdles and George Woods 
or Ai Feuerbach is the shot-put 

Stones will be there. Barring a boycott 
by African nations, so will Filbert Bayi 

ffyTTTnrmTir-wii.iTim.ffi < 

Zealand, the principals in the race that 
promises to be mast exciting of all at 
Montreal, the 1,500-meter run. 

Bayi, slim and smooth, holds the 
world record of 3 minutes 32L2 seconds. 
Walker, sturdier and stronger, holds the 
world mile record of 3:49.4 (Bayi held 
the previous record of 3:51, and last 
Monday he ran the 1,500 in 334JL Two 
weeks ago. Walker set a world record 
of 4:51.4 for 2,000 meters. The distance 
is seldom run, but the performance 
showed Walker’s fitness. 

Women’s Track and Field 
Until recent years, American women 

who ran or jumped or threw were con¬ 
sidered unladylike. The thinking went 
that track and field was unnatural for 
women and—perish forbid—masculine. 

The rest of the world knew better 
and prospered in women’s track and 
field while America languished. Now 
America seems to know better, and its 
women's program has improved dramat¬ 
ically. So, too, have women’s programs 
in other nations, notably East Germany. 

East German women are favored in 
nine of the 14 events, with the other 
five gold medals seemingly destined 
for other Iron Curtain nations. But 
there xnav be surprises from the United 
States. At Munich, American women 
won only three medals in track and 
field. At Montreal, their gold-medal 
candidates range from none to three and 
their medal candidates from three to 
10. 

Kathy Schmidt of Long Beach, Calif., 
is the year’s No. 1 and history’s No. 
2 javelin thrower, and if she can beat 
the Olympic defender and world record- 
holder, Ruth Fuchs of East Germany, 
she should win the gold medal. When 
someone picked her as the team's only 
gold-medal candidate, she said: 

“Oh, God. has it come to that?” 

Doowfl/Patri J. Saltan 

Bruce Jenner. decathlon 

Kathy McMillan: long jump 

Men s Swimming 
The accompanying prediction chart by 

Albert Schoenfield gives the United 
States 12 gold medals in 13 events. 
Schoenfield fears he is prejudiced be¬ 
cause he has seen the Americans so 
often and because he is an assistant 
manager of the United Sutes men’s 
.Olympic team. 

Prejudiced or not he should not he 
far off. Perhaps Americans will not win 
the 490-meter individual medley or 
1,500-raeter freestyle or a butterfly race, 
but they certainly will win at least nine 
gold medals, and they will win more 
silver and more bronze than anyone 
else. 

As in track, the United States Olympic 
trials at Long Beach, Calif., were more 
testing than the Olympics. John Naber 
was continually asked how he expected 
to fare in the Olympics, and each time 
he patiently answered: 

”3 don't know. I have to make the 
team first.” 

Oh, how he did. Naber made the team 
in three individual races and will proba¬ 
bly swim in two relays. The 6-foot-6- 
inch Naber, from Menlo Park, Calif., 
should win four gold medals, including 
the two in backstroke races. Mark down 
three gold medals for Jim Montgomery, 
two for Bruce Furniss, two for Joe Bot¬ 
tom, two for John Hencken and maybe 
two for Brian Goddell. All are Ameri¬ 
cans. 

The enigma is Tim Shaw, an 18-year- 
old freestyler from Long Beach, Calif. 
Last year, he won three world cham¬ 
pionships and broke three world records 
and won the Sullivan Award as 
America’s outstanding amateur athlete. 
This year, he has been slowed by a ten¬ 
donitis-like condition in a shoulder and 
anpmia. 

swimming, it decided to concentrate on 
women rather than men or a combined 
program. They did so well that while 
the East German men have comparative¬ 
ly few Olympic contenders, the East 
German women threaten to win all 13 
events. 

They will win at least 12 of the 13 
unless Shirley Babashoff of Fountain 
Valley, Calif., breaks their monopoly. 
Miss Babashoff is a slight favorite in 
the 200-meter and 400-meter freestyle, 
and she may win silver medals in the 
100-meter and 800-meter freestyles and 
the two relays. She will also swim in 
the 400-meter individual medley. 

How can a woman train for races 
as different as the 100-meter and 800- 
meter freestyles? 

"She can't,” says her coach, Mark 
Schubert. “She trains for the 200 and 
400, which are her best events. The 
other races have to take care of them¬ 
selves, and she is strong enough to 
make it work." 

She certainly is. She is 5 feet 11 inches 
and 160 pounds. She swam this year 
for the men's team at Golden West Col¬ 
lege, and she won more often than she 
lost. ^41 

There will be no Mark Spitz winning 
seven gold medals this year, especially 
since the reduced swimming program 
has eliminated two of the races that 
provided gold medals for Spitz. The star 
among the women should be 17-year-old 
Komelia Ender of East Germany, who 
could win the 100-meter and 200-meter 
freestyles, 100-meter butterfly, 100- 
meter backstroke and two gold medals 
in relays. 

international experience, should finish 
fourth behind the Russians, Japanese 
and Czechoslovaks. 

Boxing 

Canoeing 

Cycling 

Archery 
There is one event for men and one 

for women. Americans won both in 1972 
and should finish one, two among the 
men this time with Darrell Pace of Red¬ 
ding, Ohio, and Richard McKinney of 
Muncie, Ind. Linda Myers of York, Pa., 
is the leading American woman, but 
Russians should beat her. 

Diving 

Basketball 

Women’s Swimming 
when the East Germans decided five 

years ago to make a major effort in 

The Americans and Russians, who met 
in. a controversial final in 1972, should 
get to the championship game again, 
but this time the Americans will be fa¬ 
vored. The American .women, with little 
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world exposure to gymnastics: TbeScm- 
et pixie will be back and so will LndmlK 
la Txnisheva, her less celebrated more/ 
talented teammate.-But the women’s all¬ 
round favorite is a 14-year-old 
Romanian, Nadia Comaned, who was 
introduced to the sport when the 1972 
Rumanian Olympic team trained in her 
home town. Nikolai Andrianov, of fixe 
Soviet Union is the top man. . 

fnmtthkee posldot&r^ 
probably! get _-&e 4n£-=j 
Americans seem like, ; 
inedd^boE: oaegoljk-- ^ 

"/VS 

’. A 

Modem Pentathlon 
This is a five-day competition involv¬ 

ing, on successive days, riding, fencing* 
shooting, swimming and cross ■country 
running, the traditional tests of the mili¬ 
tary courier. It was introduced.in;the 
Olympics Is 2922. add fifth place went: 
to a young cavalry officer, George S. 
Patton Jr. The best American riowis- 
Capt Robert Niemas of the Air'Force. 

• - 'This is tite major d 
some' oafionS.'dffferecfl 
Cup competition becaij 
petkors are Supposed^ 

, Sixteen nations will p] 
are' strbngi . ' ; - | 

v^Yoilerf 
Americans. invented! 

theyTlon't plqy it- tirfi 
women's program is- :Jl 
tionalfeadsj.I 

^':>Weight! 

Rowing 

The favorites in the 11 weight classes 
include four Americans—Davey Arm¬ 
strong of Puyallup, Wash., at 125 
pounds; Howard Davis of Glen Cove, 
L.I., at 132 pounds; Ray Leonard of 
Palmer Park, Md., at 139 pounds and 
Clinton Jackson, a deputy sheriff from 
Evergreen, Ala., at 147 pounds. Cuba’s 
leading sports hero, Teofilo Stevenson, 
will defend the heavyweight title. 

may sweep individual and team dres¬ 
sage). Look for a gold medal from Bruce 
Davidson of Unionvflle, Pa.,-the world 
champion, in the three-day competition 
and another from the American three- 
da v team. 

Fencing 
There are four individual and four 

team events. Americans have not won 
an Olympic medal since 1948, and it 
would be a triumph if they Finished in 
the first six in any event at Montreal. 
The only hope is the saber team, led 
by Paul Apostol of New York. 

There are eight events for men and, 
in their Olympic debut, six for women. ‘ 
The Americans may win four medafe.: 
Their leading candidates are the men’s;, 
and women’s eights and the men’s sizh: 
gje sculler, the talented tmpredict-, 
able Jim Dietz of the Bronx. East Ger-v 
many, the Soviet Union and New Zea¬ 
land are traditional rowing powers- 

RB5SiapsL«hd ■Bulgar$’tfdV 
the nihe Weight', 

? titanicdoel-betweea && 
of the SovietUmon 
kbv of Bulgaria. tbs^£ 

,-supqrtieavyweights 
other's world return* 

Shooting 

Gymnastics 
There are nine events for men and 

two for women, with seven of the 
events in kayaks and the other four in 
canoes. Russians and East Germans will 
dominate. The Americans have won only 
one canoeing medal in the last three 
Olympics, and they will be happy to get 
one finalist. 

The Olga Korbut phenomenon in the 
1972 Olympics did wonders in giving 

There are two pistol events, two rifle, 
one trap, one skeet and one running " 
game target Bill McMillan (in his fifth 
Olympics) and Hershel Anderson haye 
great. experience in pikoL Margaret 
Thompson Murdock of Wichita, Ka^ 
the first women .shooter on b 
American Olympic team, is a prospec¬ 
tive winner in small-bore rifle shooting 

• >■ vWrestfc J 
• There are lO Treestf^ 
Roman weight classes * 
six medals, (three goTES 
1972, and they have j£§ 
ists again in Lloyd Ke$l 

: Mid.,! and the 'brotl^^ 
Peterson of CorostocHB" 

Vs.-.-l-?- 1. 

... v . Yach 
... ..There rare six da 
craft, with seven rac 

Track and Swimming, 
Swimming (Men) rceter bmatitrolg final; 200-meter- back- 

cans should plape hij • 
against such foies: as -***•* 
Brazfi,Trance and AT 

i-l-F •- -• ‘ 

* 4 

& l 

Hourbjrli 
* * 
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There are four track and two road 
races, all for men. France, Italy, the 
Netherlands and the Soviet Union are 
the powers. One of the stars of the 
Olympics may be Daniel Morelon of 
France, seeking his third straight gold 
medal in the match sprint The Ameri¬ 
cans hope for a medal from the four- 
man pursuit team, which includes Sheila 
Young’s brother (Roger Young of De¬ 
troit) and fiance (Jim Ochowicz of 
West Berlin, Wis.). 

Americans have always done well in 
the two events for men and two for 
women. Their major hopes are Capt. 
Phil Boggs of the Air Force In men’s 
springboard, 16-year-old Greg Louganis 
of El Cajon, Calif., in men's springboard 
and platform; 17-year-old Jenni Chan¬ 
dler of Lincoln, Ala., in women’s spring¬ 
board and Janet Ely of Dallas in 
women's platform. 

The Americans should score heavily 
in four of the six events (the Russians 

SUNDAY, JULY IS 
9:30 AM.—100-meter backstroke heats; 200- 

meter butterfly heats. 
7 P.M.—100-meter backstroke semifinals; 

200-meter butterfly finaL 
MONDAY, JULY 19 

9:30 AM.—200-meter freestyle beats; IOU- 
meter breaststroke heats-, 1",500-meter free¬ 
style heats. 

7 P.M.—100-meter breaststroke semifinals; 
TOO-meter backstroke final; 200-meter 
freestyle final. 

TUESDAY, JULY 29 
9:30 AM.—100-meter butterfly heats. 
7 P.M. — 100-meter butterfly semifinals; 

1300-meter freestyle final; 100-meter 
breaststroke final. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
930 AM. — 4x200-meter freestyle relay, 

heats. 
7 P.M.—100-meter butterfly final; 4x200- 

meter freestyle, relay final; springboard 
diving, 3-meter, five dives. 

2 P.M.—Springboard diving, 3- meter, six 
dives. 

THURSDAY, JULY 22 
930 AM.—400-meter freestyle heats; 4x 100- 

meter medley relay heats. 
7 P.M.—400-meter freestyle final; 4x100- 

meter medley relay final; springboard 
diving, 3-meter, final. 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
9-30 A.M.—200-meter backstroke beats; 200- 

meter breaststroke heats; 100-meter free¬ 
style beats. 

7 PJ4.—100-meter freestyle semifinals; 200- 

SUNDAY, JULY 25 
930 AM. — 400-mpter individual medley 

heats. 
7 P.M.—400-meter individual medley final; 

100-meter freestyle final. 
MONDAY, JULY 26 

9 JO AM.—Platform divine, six dives. 
8 P.M.—Platform-diving, Tour dives. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27 
8 PM—Platform diving finaL 

Swimming (Women) 
SUNDAY, JULY 18 

930 AM.—IQO-meter freestyle heats; 4x100- 
raeter medley relay heats. 

7 P.M- — 100-mater freestyle semifinals; 
4x100-meter medley relay finaL 

MONDAY, JULY 19 
9:30 AM".—200-meter butterfly heats. 
2 P.M.—Springboard diving, 3-meter, six 

dives. J j 
7 PJL—100-meter freesyle final; 200-meter 

butterfly final; springboard diving, 3- 
meter, four dives. 

Predicted Order of Finish in Olympic Track Events 

Event First 
100 Meters.Borzov OJ.S.S.R-t 
200 Meters.Qua rrie (Jamaica) 
400 Meters.Juantorena (Cuba)' 
800 Meters.Wohlhuter IU.S-A.) 
1,500 Meters.Bayi (Tanzania) 
Steeplechase.Garderud (Sweden) 
5.000 Meters.Dixon (New Zealand) 
10,000 Meters.Vlrea (Finland) 
Marathon.Shorter (U.S A.} 
110-Meter Hurdles.. .Dnit (France) 
400-Meter Hurdles. .Akii-Bua (Uganda) 
20-Kilometer Walk. .Bautista (Mexico) 
High Jump.Stones (U.SA.) 
Pole Vault.Roberts (U.SA) 
Lang Jump.Robinson (U.S-A.) 
Triple Jump.Saneyev (U.SJSiL) 
Shot-Put .Capes (Britain) 
Discus Throw.Schmidt (E. Germ.) 
Hammer Threw.Syedikh (U.S.SJI.) • 
Javelin Throw.Hovinen (Finland) 
Decathlon .Jenner (U.S.A> 
400-Meter Relay-U.SA. 
1,600-Meter Relay... U.S.A. 

Second 
Leonard (Cuba) 
Hampton (U.SA.) 
Parks (U.SA.) 
Bolt (Kenya) 

Third 
Quarrie (Jamaica) 
Leonard (Cuba) 
Brydenbach (Balg.) 
Susanj (Yugoslavia) 

Walker (New Zealand) Coghlan (Eire) 
Cefan (Rumania) 
Viren (Finland) 
Quax (New Zealand) 
Drayton (Canada) 
Foster (U.SA.) 
Moses (U.SA.) 
Frenkel (E. Germ.) 
Wszola (Poland) 
Bell (U.SA.) 
Stebic (Yugoslavia) 
Haynes (U.SA.) 
Woods (U.SA.) 
Wilkins (U.SA) 
RJahm (W-Germ.) 
Nemeth (Huns: 
Avilov (U.S^SJ 
U.SBJL 
West Germany 

Malinowski (Poland) 
Quax (New Zealand) 
Lopes (Portugal) 
Gurxne (Ethiopia) 
Davenport U.SA) 
Wheeler CU.SA) 
Golubnlchy (U.S.5JL) 
Jankunls (IJ.S A) 
Kozaklewicz (Poland) 
Podluzhnhr (IT AS A) 
Butts (U.SA) 
Mironov (UASJU 
Powell CU.SA) 
Bondarchuk (U.S.SJL) 
Siitonen (Finland) 
Kratschmer (W. Germ.) 
Cuba 
Kenya 

Fourth Fifth 
Glance (U.S.A.) Riddick (U.SA) 
Evans (U^A) Gilkes (Guyana i 
Newhause (UJ5A) Jenkins (Britain) 
Van Damme (Belg.) Bayi (Tanzania) 
Wessinghage (W. Germ.) Wellman (W. Germ 
Baumgartl (E Germ.) Kantanen (Finland) 
Hfldenbrandt (W. Germany) Sellik (U^.SA) 

Fifth Sixth 
Riddick (U.SA) Crawford (Trinidad) 
Gilkes (Guyana i Borzov (U-S.S.R.) 
Jenkins (Britain) Sowerby (Antigua) 
Bayi (Tanzania) Walker (New Zealand) 
Wellman (W. Germany) Wohlhuter (U.SA) 

Hfldenbrandt (W. Germany) Sellik WJS.SJL) 
Ytter (Ethiopia) Foster (Britain) 
Rodgers (U.SA) Gamaucu (Tunisia) Rodgers (U.SA) 
Munkelt (E. Germ.) 
Pascoe (Britain) 
Kanoenberg <W, Germ.) 
Senyukov (U.S.SLR.) 
Slusarski (Poland) 
Williams (U.SA) 
Oliveira (Brazil) 
Gles (E. Gann.) 
Kahma (Finland) 
Sachse (E, Germ.) 
Bielckyk (Poland) 
Litvinenko (U.S.SJI.) 

Trinidad 
Britain 

Casanas (Cuba) 
Sbine (U.SA) 
Semyonov (U-S.S.R.) 
Forget (Canada) 

-Prokborenkn (U.S.SJL) 
Rousseau (France) 
Joachimowskl (Poland) 
Feuerbach (U.SA) 
Pachale (E. Germany) 
Spiridonov (UB3JL) 
Paragi (Hungary) 
Zellbauer t Austria 5 
France 
Cuba 

Mohamed (Ethiopia) 
Stewart (Britain) 
Pottemans (Belgium) 
Usman t (Belgium) 
Owens (U-SA) 
Ramanda (Uganda) 
Stadtm ulier (E. Germ.) 
Beilschmidt (E Germ.) 
Kis kune (U.S.SJL) 
Cybulsld (Poland) 
Corbu (Rumania) 
Barishnikov (U.S.S.R.)' 
Thiede (E. Germany) 
Schmidt (W. Germ.) 
Jaakola (Finland) 
Dixon (U.SA) 
Poland 

Poland 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 
9:30 A.M.—400-meter freesyle heats; 100-. 

meter backstroke heats. 
7 P.M. — 100-meter backstroke semifinals: 

400-meter freestyle final; springboard 
diving, 3-meter, final 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
9:30 A-M.—100-meter hutterfly heats; 200- 

meter breaststroke heats. 
7 P.M.—100-meter butterfly semifinals; 100- 

meter backstroke final; 200-meter breast¬ 
stroke finaL 

THURSDAY. JULY 22 
9:30 AM.—100-meter breaststroke heaats; 

200-meter freestyle heats. 
7 P.M.—100-meter breaststroke semifinals; 

100-meter butterfly final; 200-meter free¬ 
style finaL 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
9*20 AJU.—800-meter freestyle heats; 400- 

meter individual medley heat*; 
2 P-M.-1—Platform diving, five dives. 
7 PJVL—100-meter breaststroke final; 400- 

meter individual medley final; platform 
diving, three dives. 

SUNDAY, JULY 25 
9:30 A.NL 200-meter backstroke heats; 

4x100-meter freestyle relay heats. 
7 P.M.—500-meter freestyle final- 200-metar 

backstroke final; -lx 100-meter freestyle re¬ 
lay final; platform diving final 

2:45 PJL—200-meterise 
3:15 PM.—400-meter 
4^0 P.M.-^-200-mete^ 
5fl5 M/L-rlO,000-meterwr. 

I WEDNESDAY^: 
10 AM.—Long jump quj V.7 .y 
2 PM.—flammer throw t-v;?.,. 
2:30 PM.—10-meter ■ ha'*, - *. - r 
3- ^0 PM.-=-400-meter ^ ^.... 
3:40 P.Mr—5,000-meter >•> 
5:50 T*Mr—l 1 D-ineter huiiScaui! 
6J5 PM—3,000-meter f 

. THURSDAY, J ... 
10 AM—100-meter decs 

qualifying. 
11 AM.—Long Jump, dei 
1 PM—Shot puL decatlb,^ „ • 
2^30 PM—High jump, * > < 
3 PM—Long Jump finaL* ^ 
4 P.M,—400-meter final. 
4:40 PM.—l^OQ-rneter h« -. ... 
5^0. FM—400-meter, de. 

FRIDAY, JU 
9 AM.—110-meter hurdl> - 
JO AM—Discus * throw,.-. 

jump Vialifying. 
10:45 AM.—100-meter re - . 

■ Noon—Pole vault, decath 
3 P.Mv—100-meter relay -1. 

Jump final. 
3:30 PM.—Javelin throw-. 
4- 20 P.M.—1,500-meter s :- 
5 P.M,—400-meter relay 
5^0 PM.—5,000-meter fi 
6:20 PM.—1.500-meter, t' 

SATURDAY, J . 
4:30 P.M.—High jump fin 
5:30 PM.—Maradion stai ‘ 
6 P.M^—1,500-meter final 
6:45 PM.—100-meter relB - ■ 
7:20 PM—400-meter reJi . 

ar 
- .* 

JmC. 

Track and Fielc 
FRIDAY. JU1 

10 A.Md—Long jump qual 
10:30 AM.—Javelin thrm 
330 PM.—Long jump fii\ 
4^0 PM—800-meter hea 

Track and Field (Men) 

Women 

Event First 
100 Meters.StedierlE.Gwm.) 
200 Meters.Stecher (E. Germ.) 
400 Meters.Szewinska (Poland) ■ 
S00 Meters.Gerasimova (U-S-SJLI 
1^500 Meters.Knzankina (U.S.S2L1 
100-Meter Hurdles. .Rabsztyn (Poland) 
High Jump.Ackermanu (E. Germ.) 
Long Jump.Siegl iE.Genn.) 
ShotrPut .Khristova (Bulgaria) 
Discus Throw.Myelnik (U.S.SJt.) 
Javelin Throw.Fuchs (E. Genu.) 
Pentathlon.Siecl (E. Germ.) 
400-Meter Relay ...E.Germany 
1,600-Meter Relay.. .E. Germany 

Sixond 
Lannaman (Britain) 
Boyle (Australia) 
Brehmer (E. Germ.) 
Jackson (U.SA) 
Bragina (US.SJt.) 
Ehrnardt (E. Gem.) 
Blagoyeva (Bulgaria) 
McMillan (U.SA) 
Adam i E. Germ.) 
Vergova (Bulgaria) 
Schmidt (U.S.A) 
Tkachenko (U.5.S.R.) 
W. Germany 
Britain 

Third 
Hdten (W. Gem) 
Richter (W. Germ.) 
Rohde (E. Germ.) 
Weiss (E. Germ.) 
Hoffmeister (E. Germ.) 
Anisimova (U.S.SJt.) 
Popa (Rumania) 
Alfeyeva'(U.S.SJt.) 
Fiblngerova (Czecho) 
Menis (Rumania) 
Babich (U.5.S.R.) 
Poliak (E. Germ.) 
U.S.S.R. 
W. Germany 

..) 

Fourth 
Boyle (Australia)' 
Lannaman (Britain) 
Koch (E. Germ.) 
Shtereva (Bulgaria) 
Maracescu (Rumania) 
Lebedyeva (U.S.S.R.) 

Fifth 
Morehead (U.STk.) 
Morehead (U^A) 
Salin (Finland) 
Suman (Romania) 
Katyukova tU.S.SJt.) 
Kononova (U.S.SJt.) 

Bradacova (Czechoslovakia) Meyfartb (W. Germ.) 
Voigt (E. Germ.) 
Schoknecht (E. Germ.) 
Romero (Cuba) 
Sebrowcki (E. Germ.) 
n^ovskaya (U-5.S.R.1 

U.SJL 

Wysdk (E. Germ.) Panayotova ( 
Krachevskaya (U.S.S.R.) Chlzhova (U. 
Hiozmamt iE. Germ.) Schlaak(E.( 
Yakobovich (U.SJIJt.) Becker (W, C 
Frederick (U.SA) Vorokhobko 
Cuba Britain 
U.S.SJL Finland 

Sixtfa 
Richter (W. Germ.) 
Robertson (Australia) 
Ilyina (U.S.S.R.) 
Styrkfna (U.S.SJU 

Waltz (Norway) 
Schaller (E. Germ.) * 
Brill (Canada) 
Panayotova (Bulgaria) 
Chlzhova (U.S.SJI.) 
Schlaak (E, Germ.) 
Becker (W, Germ.) 
Vorokhobko (U.S.S.R.) 
Britain 
Finland 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
10 AM.—400-meter hurdles heats. 
10:15 AJVL—Shot put qualifyine. 
11 AMr—100-meter heats. 
3 pm—800-meter.heats. 
4 PM.—100-meter, second round.- 
5^0 P.M.—20-kilometer walk. ■ 
5:40 P.M.—10.OOO-meter heats. 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
10 A.M-—Pole Vault qualifying; discus throw 

3 SSKSS-meter hurdles Kmifinalj; shot- 
put finaL 

330 PM—100-meter semifinals. 
4:35 P.M.—SOO-meter semifinals. 
4:55 P.M.—100-mater final. 

SUNDAY, JULY 25 
10 AM,—Javelin throw qualifying. 
10:30 A.M.—200-meter heats. 
3 PM.—-Discus throw, final. 
4:05 P.M^—3,000-meter steeplechase beats. 
5:15 PM,—800-me ter final. 
5:30 PM—400-meter hurdles final. 
8:05 P-M-—200-meter, second round. 

MONDAY, JULY 26 \ 
JO AM.—ud-aeter hurdles heats; hammer 

qualifying. 
11 AM.—400-meter heats. 
I2-J0 PM.—Pole vault finaL 
2 PM—110-meter hurdles, second round. 
.230 PM.—Javelin throw final 

SATURDAY. T 
11 AM—100-meter heats 
3 PM—Javelin throw fin 
3:50 PM.—800-meter sem 
4:10 PM—100-meter sect 

1 SUNDAY, JU 
9:30 AM.—100-meter hui 
1030 AM—Shot put, pei 
3 PM—400-meter heats. 
3;45 P.M.—100-meter sem 
4 PM—High jump, penta 
5:50 PMr—100-meter final 

MONDAY, JU- 
10 AM—High Jump qualv.- 
1030 AM—Long jump; v 
11:45 AML—200-meter he .■ 
3:45 PM^—200-meter, seo- 
420 PJVL—400-meter, seo. 
&50 PM—200-meter, pen- . 
630 PM—SOO-meter final.. 

WEDNESDAY, i > ‘ 
10 AM—100-meter burdl -. 
1030 AM—Discus throw 
11 AM—1,500-meter heal 
2 PM.—100-meter hurdle- 

jump final. 
3 P.M.—200-meter semtfir 
6:10 PM.—200-meter fina. 
635 PM.—500-meter sem 

THURSDAY, Jl 
3 P.M.—100-meter hurdb 

throw final. 
330 PM—1.500-meter sr , 
430 PM.—(00-meter final. 

FRIDAY, JUL¬ 
IO AM.—100-meter relay. ■ 

^dieted 

-'r -y 
■ :? • ,':E; 

3:40 P.M.—400-meter, rela.. 
530..PM—1.500-meter fir., 

SATURDAY. J . 
5:40 PM—Shot-put flna- . 
630 P.M—1 Gftjneter rela 
- PM—400-mete* relax ' 



-ate Montreal: Eager Host Set for Festival 

*■ v?**.. 

Continued from Page II 

"V'V&ogtesses.. recruited from manv 
v tsT backgrounds for language pur* 

f&ratL, the foreign guest*—athletes* 
distinguished visitors and 

' j personnel whom they most often 
■ have added further‘exotic eie- 
11 | to the linguistic mosaic in this 

^t .l'iial community, the second-largest 
'Uib-speaking city after Paris. 

V/’ar lBJWO police and mUitary as- 
‘ • rfto protect the 12,000 participants 

Games, reflecting the concern of 
v. Jian authorities in the aftermath 

* | s)'a kiffing of Israeli athletes at the 
\ j in- Munich, the security is 

1 V'J'itors to the Queen Elizabeth Hotel, 
* v * eadquarters of the International 

"v'-y, .the equestrian events will be 
required to carry identification 

J iX on corns around their necks when 
-..I'jJij streets. ‘ 

After the departure of the athletes, 
the foreign visitors, the gaily-clad hos¬ 
tesses and other Olympic appurtenances . 
at the end of the competition allows the 
tity to subside to its normal level of 
flamboyance. significant changes 
brought by the Games will remain with 
Montreal for better or. worse. 

The appearance of the city, consid¬ 
ered one of the most attractive in North 
America, has been permanently altered 
by the addition of the great domed 
stadium, which looks like a gigantic 
doughnut when seen from an aupiane. 
and the undulating construction of the 
adjacent velodrome. 

Cranes are still at work on the stadi¬ 
um site, which is yet to be cleansed of 
the. debris from construction. But ait 
is ready inside, from the pastel-colored 
seats to the five swimming and diving 
pools, and the space inside the mahog¬ 
any velodrome tracks that will be itfe 
scene of judo competition and win later 
becomc an ice rink in winter and tennis 
courts in summer for public enjoyment. 

From the promenade at the entrance, 
the curved sides of the stadium and 
velodrome frame a sweeping viw of 
the Games area, called Olympic Park 

and. destined to bo a show place of the 
city. . -■ - 

The sports complex, wirh several 
older structures, will be a recreation 
center for the city after the games. 

Nearby, the distinctive 20-story twin 
pyramids of the Olympic Village, which 
look like two piles of slabs of receding 
size with the .smallest on top, will.be a 
housing development 

Less visible changes, of a more or 
less temporary nature, have already 
had effects on the political -and eco¬ 
nomic life of the dty and Quebec pro¬ 
vince, which to paying for the stadium 
and velodrome. 

Cost overruns have brought the ex¬ 
pense of staging the Games to 51^2 bil¬ 
lion, according to the latest official 
estimate, leaving Montreal and the 
Province of Quebec to share an ex¬ 
pected deficit of more than $800 million, 
which is to be covered toy future income 
from lotteries and higher taxes. 

Charges have been made concerning 
allegations or kickbacks in the con¬ 
struction of the Olympic Village, among 
other scandals involving the prepara¬ 
tions for the Games. A full-scale official 
investigation of the massive costs is 

expected in the coming months. 
It is commonly predicted that the 

controversy surrounding the record cost 
will affect the political fortunes of the 
veteran Montreal mayor. Jean Drapeau, 
who Insisted the Games would be 
self-supporting Some say, however, 
that a successful Olympics will enhance 
the durable mayor's prestige. 

Meanwhile, nerves have been frayed 
In Montreal, and elsewhere in Canada, 
by the .cliffhanger aspects of threats to 
the integrity of die 'Gamesi causedby 
Canada's refusal to let athletes from 
Taiwan compete as representatives of 
the Republic of China, and threats tar 
African countries to boycott events m 
which New Zealand participates be¬ 
cause of that country's sporting rela¬ 
tions with South Africa. 

“Most Montrealers are looking for¬ 
ward to the Games, and are proud to 
have them," said a store clerk. “But it 
makes us angry," he added, taking a 
cigarette from a pack that cart 80 
cents because of the new taxes, ^hat 
we’ll have to pay for the Games for 
yean to come but won't be able to see 
anything of the events because of the 
high cost of tickets." 

-joftette* . \ . 
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A Dining-Out Guide: 
Win, Place and Show 

\kif. a. |*i »*■* 
* * * • « »* » i«44^ 

By HELEN ROCHESTER 
Rcstanv* critic tor Mwtfral GmbH* 

The uiymp:cs may be the prime draw¬ 
ing card, but there is little doubt that 
the hundreds of thousands of Olympic 
visitors to Montreal this month have a 
secondary motive in mind—the sampling 
of the much-touted cuisine of Canada s 
gastronomic capital. 

The city’s restaurants are geared for 
the onslaught. After Expo ’6'.. they 
know what it means to have the world, 
drop in for a visiL Many will be stay mg 
open longer hours and seven days a 
week. Reservations are necessary ana 
are being accepted now, but with a 
rider — confirm the day before and 
arrive on time. 

Montreal has about 5,000 restaurants, 
though I personally would reduce that 
number to 500 or 600 worth visiting. 
Since there is no way to list all here, 
I have chosen a representative sampling 
of some of the best and divided them 
into Olympic-style categories oF gold, 
silver and bronze. These awards gen¬ 
erally refer to the caliber of food, but 
also relate to surroundings, service and 
price. _ 

Gold 

a few minor setbacks recently, but still 
holds its place. Expensive. 

Beaver Chib, Queen Elizabeth Hotel. 
900 Dorchester Boulevard West, Bbi- 
1511 Virtually the private preserve of 
Sstoras tycoons, its early Canadian 
decor attracts visitors as well. All are. 
treated to the same consistently high 
standards of food and service. Expen¬ 
sive. 

Silver 

i Olympic flower tanflnp stare li^tposi, with signs frem^po W.- Mgsrisn athletes * 

[ontreal Is Near by Air, Rail and Bus 
D.,1. wuniit.MlI far* «« £52. 

Olympic Village. 

.velers who prefer to leave the 
ig to someone else will have no 
era getting from New York to 
real for the Olympics, 
ansportation between the two aties 
ir,-rail and bus is available on a 
basis. Roundtnp fares rang® from 

>5 on a Greyhound bus to 
eping compartment on an overnight 

■oug^the actual flying time is wily 
ninutes, airlines allow for a span 

’ jout.l hour 10-minutes. Tte Aufenk 
«*r takes 12 hours 35 minutes; the 
rak day coach 9 hours 45 minutes, 
the buses from -7% t° 8%. hours. 

‘fesflSSSfgg 
Sato and bus service to Montreal. 

PLANE 
Two airlines. Eastern and Air Canada, 

fly between’ New York and Montreal, 
Eastern offers six flights a day from 
LaGuardia, two from Kennedy, between 
7 AM- and 7:15 P.M. Round-trip farm 

$103.68. The excursion-rate round trip, 
requiring passengers to depart and re¬ 
turn on any. Saturday Sunday, i 
$72.36, with a one-year toneJton t. Air 
Canada offers six flints daily, all from 

' Kennedy. The first is at 8-5 AM. and 
the last at 8:25'PM. Regular round^ 
fare is S10A05. excursion round trip, 

^ TRAiM 
Amtrai runs two trains » tay: a co^i 

sastrtis'A ^ich^A 
bewray of Albany, arrives on Montreal 

at 7:45 PM. Basic round-trip fare is $52. 
Tliis train leaves from Grand Central 
Station to Manhattan, but can be board¬ 
ed at Harmon-Croton at 10:50 AM. The 
sleeper, leaving from Penn Station to 
Manhattan, arrives In Montreal at 10:45 
the following momtog. .Bwnwy 
with single roomettes is $107.. A bea- 
room with berths for two Pfnaras is 
$195.50, including the regular fares. The 
sleeper goes by way of Newjtaven, 
Hartford and White River Junction. It 
can also be boarded at Rye, N.Y., in 
Westchester County. 

BUS 
Greyhound offers nine buses a day, 

two of which are extra-fare expresses 
that make the trip an hour faster. AIJ 
leave from the company’s depot at the 
Pok Authority Terminal at Eighth Ave¬ 

nue and 41st Street in Manhattan. Regu¬ 
lar service, at fares of $24.75 one way 
and $47.05 round trip, is available at 
8:30 AM^ 1130 AM., 130 P.NU 3:15 
PM., 530 PM-. 9:45 PM. and midnight. 
The running tine to Montreal, by way 
of Albany and Plattsburgh. N.Y„ is 8» 
hours. The two advance-reservation 
buses leave at 10 AM.'and 11 PM-» 
and malcp- the trip to 7% hours. For 
the extra fare of $350, they offer stereo 
music and a -hostess who serves coffee, 
tea and snacks. . 

Adirondack TraHways does not oper¬ 
ate to Montreal from New York, but 
it offers two buses every Friday and 
one each on Saturday and Sunday,to 

-Plattsburgh, N.Y., near, the Canadian 
border. Friday buses leave at 8 AM. 
and 2 P.M„ and the others at 8 AM. 
Roundtrip fare is $37.25, and the run¬ 
ning time to Plattsburgh is 6 hours. 

Predicted Order of Finish in Olympic Swimming 
By ALBERT SCHOENFffiLD, Publisher, Swimming- World 

■'■3SU- 5»g£.:. 
200-Meter Freestyle .r(j.SA> . 
400-Meter Freestyle, . ■■■ (U.SA) 
1,500-Meter Freestyte -SSrer (U.SA) 
100-Meter Backstroke.jLw \u.SA.) 
200-Meter Backstroke--' *' Mencken (U-SA) 
100-Meter *. Wilkie (Britam) 200-Meter Btwrt-Stioke ... BQttom lU-S-A.)-^ 
10O-Meter Butterf^. v." " .yonester <U.SA-> 
200-Meter ‘"'mm.Strachan (U.SA.) 
400-Meter Ind- MMlty - • § s 

.SSSSSJSBi.’&'.-v-M- 

F.vHnt . F^der (E- Cjp_n? ' , 

■JSSS312& 

100-Meter Backstroke - ■; . .rrelber (E.jGerawoyJ 
200-Meter Backstroke - Nitschlw 

■SSSESSt -rjSftffiS,. 
• 400-MeterIndJwewey.• • • » Gennan7 

400'MeterMedltyReIay • A Genuity 
J 400-Meter Freestyle Rewy ■ ^ 

IStMm . . 

saarasaf" 
Holland (Australia) 
Matthea (tGenn.) 
Verraszto (Hung-) 
WLOde (Britain) 
Henckro • m.SA.). . 
Had CU-S-A.) 
pytell <E. Germ.) 
Verraszto (Hung.) 
W. Germany 
W. Germany 

gufnnfl 
Babasboff (O^A.) 
Kmuae(E.G*nn’\ 
Krause (E. oenn-i 
Babasboff (U^A.) 
Ender (E. Germ.) 
.Richter ft . 
Yuroherda fG.&SR.| 
Yurehenla (U.S.SJt.) 

‘ pollack CE. Germ.) 
Tautser^^(E. Germany) 
Tadber (E. Germany) 

. U.S-A • • 
U^A- - . 

VSf-tu&&RO 
Nocke CW. Germ.) 
Converse (U^-A.) 
Hackett (UiA) 
Rocca (UAA.) 
Rocca (U.SA.) . 
JCuscb (W. Germ.) 
Smith (Canada) . 

• pyttel CE. GennO 
Burner (UJA.) 
S. Fumljss (U.SJU 
UASJL 

R. 

' Women 

Third 
Sterkel (U.SAV 
Ender (E-Gerau) N" 

■ Thinner (E. Germ.) 
• Thunjer (ILGerm.) 
TreiberlEGem.) 
Gibson (Can.) • 
AnkefE-Genn.) 

. Mazereuw (Nether.) 
Wright (U^A.) - 
Thornton (U^A.) 

" Kahle (E. Germ.) 
Canada 

- Canada 

.Fourth ■ 
, Picked (Canada) 
Naber (U-SjV-1 
Holland (Auttr.) 
HartlofE (U.SA.) 
PickeU (Canada) 
Harrigan (U.SA.) 
GoodneW (Brit) 
Koodlff (U^.SJL) 
Vogel. (USA.) 
GresjUSA.)^ 
Haiittay (Hung.) 
Canada 
AustiaUa 

-Fourth • _ 
Krauge CE. Germ.) 
Pollack (E. Germ.) 
Heddy OLSA.) . 
Kramer (U5.A.) 
Jezek (U^A). 

••M0te(U.SAJ • 
Rusanova (UJ-SJt.) 
Anke <E. Germ.) 

. Bogl.cn (U.SA.) 
.Pouack (E- Germ.) 
Smith (Can.) 
Netherlands 
Auscmlta 

Fifth 
Pytell (£. Germ.) 
I^tell lE- Germ.) 
Rostkpv(U^5.R.) 
Nagy (Hung.) . 
Jac&ou (USA.) 
Kerry (Austr.) 
Smith (Can.) _ 
Colella (UJSA.) 
Robertson (Can.) 
Brtokley (BriL) 
McKee (U.SA) 
Australia 
E. Germany 

Sixth 
Nocke (W.Gertn.) 
Krylov (U^AR.) v 
Strobach (E-Genn.) 
Parinov (U^AR.) . 
Wants (E-Genn.) 
Tonem (Austri.) 
Dementiev (U^SJt.) 
Leigh (BriL) 

f Matches (E. Germ.) 
■ Kraus lW. Germ.) 

Smith (Can.) 
E. Germany 
Hungary 

Fifth 
Hempal (E. Gena.) 
Amundrud (Can.) 
Pollack (E, Germ.) 
Smith (Can.) 
Hogg (Can.) 
Stwfco (OSAR.* • 
KonriElia (Can.) 
Niurchke (E. Germ.) 
GahrieHE-Gerat) 
Cbelofartova tU-5^R-) 

■ Baker (Can.) 
UASJt- . 
Netherlands 

Sixth _ % 
Brigrtba (Nether.) 
Stcristd (U.SA) 

- Mileate (Austri.) 
Weuibergf UJA» 
Gibbon (Can.) . 
Stille IE. Gena.) . 
Sierlng (U^A) 
Baker (Can.) 

.Sloan (Can.) 
Wright (U^A) 
Gibson (Can.) 
W. Germany 
W. Germany 

Chez Bardet, 581 Henri Bourassa 
Boulevard East, telephone 381-1777. The 
finest example of haute cuisine and 
service by a chef -who holds the coveted 
Maitre Queux de France (Chief Chef of 
France), among many other honors. Its 
wine cellar is the best in the city. On 
the outskirts, it is most easily reached 
by a 20-minute ride on the Mfitro. 
Expensive. ., 

Le St. Am able, IS8 SL Am able Street, 
866-3471. Its kitchen rivals Bardefs, 
sometimes surpasses it, but the very 
quaintness of. its restored 17th-century 
building m the Old City restricts space 
and causes service to be less than per¬ 
fect Chef-owner Pierre Garcin’s forte is 
game and fish, but classic meat dishes 
are also superb. 

La Marte, 404 Place Jacques Cartin'. - 
861-8126. It occupies the other half of 
the St. Amable building and to also 
owned and operated by Garcin. Its 
quarters are most spacious and service 
is thus more gracious. It began about 
two years ago as Montreal’s answer to 
Prunier’s and is the best fish restaurant 
in the city, but .now also serves a few 
exquisite meat specialities. 

La Saulaie, 1161 Marie Victonn Bou¬ 
levard, 655-0434. A little off the beaten 
track, but on the main highway leading 
np to Montreal from the States, between 
Varennes and Bouchervtile. Overlooking 
the SL Lawrence, Its seigneurial splen¬ 
dor makes it the most beautiful res¬ 
taurant to Canada. Food is generally 
superb, but service has its ups and 
downs. Expensive. 

Rhz-Cariton Hotel. 1228 Sherbrooke 
Street West, 842-4212. The elegant Cafe 
de Paris, the “to" Maritime Bar and its 
stunning Garden offer superb food. In 
summer the open garden, with its water- 

■ fall baby ducks, verdant lawns and 
rock garden, make it the most pleasant 
place to hunch or dine in the city. 
Expensive. 

Les Halles, 1450 Crescent Street, 
844-2328. Located in the liveliest street 
downtown, this is a fun place to lunch 
or dine if one doesn’t mind the crowd¬ 
ing. The food rarely deviates from an 
exceptionally high standard. Moderate 

2075 Bishop Street, 844- 
1842. An intimate, elegant and in place, 
though not in the least affectatious. 
Dishes are often unusual and well pre¬ 
pared, service is impeccable. Moderate 
to expensive. 

Le CastUBon, Hotel Bonaventure, 1 
place Benaveature, 87S-2332. This roof¬ 
top dining room opening onto a lush 
garden is the most splendid and best 
of the-hotel restaurants. It has suffered 

The William Tell, 2055 Stanley Street, 
288-0139, Excellent Swiss food in at¬ 
tractive, rustic surroundings. Superb 
open-sandwich bar downstairs. Mod- 
erate. 

Chez La Mere Michel, 1209 Guy 
Street, 934-0473. An intimate, romantic 
gem of a restaurant offering excellent 
French, provincial food. No reservations 
during Olympics, just arrive. Moderate. 

Troika, 2171 Crescent Street, 849- 
9333. A small, cozy Russian restaurant, 
loaded with atmosphere. Good food, 
lively bar. Moderate to expensive. 

Guinguette Les Trois, 273 SL Paul 
Street, East, 866-5311. An excellent 
French restaurant with inspired chef, in 
a restored historic building in the Old 
City. Expensive. . ^ 

La Plchoiette, 1731 SL Denis Street, 
843- 8502. A tiny, cute restaurant in the 
heart of French Montreal. Excellent and 
unusual dishes- Inexpensive to mod¬ 
erate. 
. Le Vert Galant, 1425 Crescent Street, 
844- 4155. Originally a gold restaurant, 
it has slipped to silver, but is still a 
very elegant pnd pleasant place to dine 
and may soon achieve its former status. 
Expensive. 

Le Mas des Oliviers, 1216 Bishop 
Street, 861-6733. The best Provensale 
fish soup in town; small, dark, very 
South of France and very good. Mod¬ 
erate to expensive. 

Katsura, 2170 Mountain Street, 849- 
1172. Perhaps the best Japanese res¬ 
taurant in town in Lhe modern Japanese 
idiom. Terrific tempura bar and full 

' range of Japanese cuisine. Moderate. 
Tiffany’s, 2045 Crescent Street, 288- 

0144. Bordering on gold. Food and 
service can be inspired. Very chic, very 
lively. Expensive. 

Le Chasseur, Berkeley Hotel. 1188 
Sherbrooke Street West. 849-7351. An 
absolutely delightful and very intimate 
Austrian restaurant with excellent spe¬ 
cialities and service. Moderate to 
-expensive. 

Bronze 

Le Petit Havre, 443 SL Vincent Street, 
861-0581. Very good little French res¬ 
taurant in the Old City, very good 
value. Inexpensive to moderate. 

Le Paris, 1812 SL Catherine Street 
West 937-4898. No fancy sauces, but 
consistently excellent French fere. Inex¬ 
pensive to moderate. 

Le Navire, 427 SL Vincent Street 
866-8307. A small fish restaurant in the 
Old City (but does serve meat). 
Moderate. 

Au Bon Trou du Cni, 1473 Dorchester 
Boulevard West, 933-5145. An excellent, 
small French restaurant that keeps its 
kitchen open until 2:30 AJVL Inex¬ 
pensive. 

La Rapiere, 1490 Stanley Street 844- 
8920. This southern French restaurant 
is devoted lo the specialties of the 
Pyrenees rather than the Riviera, and 
is good. Inexpensive. 

Osteria del Cacciaiore, 1247 Dorches¬ 
ter Boulevard West, 861-8791. A rela¬ 
tive newcomer on the Italian restaurant 
scene, all the Cacciatore’s efforts have 
gone into the food rather than the 
decor, and it shows. Probably the best 
Italiarrtood to (he city. Moderate. 
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Answers to Some Olympic-Sized Questions 
With the Olympic Games only a week 

away, tens of thousands of tourists are 
either on their way to Montreal or pre¬ 
paring for the trip. At least 30,000 of 
(hem are expected to arrive in Canada 
without room reservations. 

For the benefit of Olympic visitors 
(with or without lodging and/or tick¬ 
ets), here are the answers to some of 
the questions being ashed most fre¬ 
quently; 

Q. K I don’t have a room, will 1 be 
able to get one? 
A. Yes, in every category including ho¬ 
tels and motels. 

Q. £ thought the hotels were sold out. 
What happened? 

A. Cancellations have produced open¬ 
ings on a night-to-night bads. Weekends 
are booked fairly solid, but rooms are 
available for weekdays, particularly 
during the first week of the Games. 

Q. What if I -want to stay four or five 
days? 

A. In some cases, k may be necessary 
to transfer to a private home after two 
or three nights at a hotel or motel 

Q. Should I try to make a reservation 
now? 

A. No. Wait until you reach a border 
checkpoint by car, or until you arrive 
in Montreal by plane, bus or train. 

Q. What do I do then? 
A. Lodging requests are being serv¬ 

iced at 16 “Welcoming Centers” at ma¬ 
jor Quebec crossings and at Montreal’s 
two airports, train station and bus de¬ 
pot, A computerized data bank will 
check lodging availability on a daily 

Rooms is private homes, tire most plen¬ 
tiful category, run $9 to $19 a day for 
one person, $14 to $24 for two and $2 
to $5 for each additional person. 

Q. What about youth hostels and 
campsites? 

A. Beds in doraritory-style youth hos¬ 
tels are available for $3 a night. Camp¬ 
sites, most of them 15 miles or so out¬ 
side the city, run from S3 to $8 a day. 

Q. Would it make sense to stay in 
smaller Quebec cities and towns within 
easy driving range of Montreal, or even 
in New York or Vermont towns near 
the Canadian border? 

A. It might, and you could inquire at 
the border centers. The Quebec Lodging 
Bureau has control over Olympic hous¬ 
ing within a 90-mile radius of Montreal. 

Q. Are there any tickets to the Olym¬ 
pics left? 

A. Yes, to the preliminaries in most 
of <the 21 sports, as well as some semi¬ 
finals and a few finals. Rowing, soccer 
and the equestrian competition axe the 
sports with the most tickets left. 

Q. Where can 1 buy the tickets? 
A. Until the Games begin, only at the 

main office of Eaton’s Department Store 
in downtown Montreal, 677 Ste. Cathe¬ 
rine Street West Once competition 
starts, unsold tickets will be moved 
to the various sites. 

Q. Are there any events I can see 
without a ticket? 

A. Yes. The marathon on July 31, 
and. if you own a boat, or know some¬ 
body who does, the yachting competi¬ 
tion at Kingston, Ontario, on Lake On¬ 
tario from July 19 through July 27. 

Q. Bow much.are tickets? 

A. Prices range from S2 to $32 for 
competitive events; the top for opening 
and dosing ceremonies is $40. 

Q. Will there be ticket-scalpers op¬ 
erating? 

A. Yes, but Canada cracks down 
harder on scalpers than many American 
law-enforcement agencies do. 

Q. Should I try to drive to the various 
Olympic rites? . 

A. Only to those few that are far from 
Montreal. Parking at the main Olympic 
Stadium and' other sites in the city will 
be-virtually impossible. But Montreal’s, 
famed Metro subway system goes to 
most of the sites, and -there is excdteit . . . 
connecting surface transportation. The .m thesemce saeastiy. 

Q. Can I use American money m Mon¬ 
treal? -•••••’ 

A. Yes, .but it pays to exchange yepr; 
dollars for Canadian currency. American - 
dollars wifi be <Sscodnted about 5 
cent by cabdrwers, waiters and 

cab fare Irom downtown to the main 
stadium is $5; the 15-minute Metro ride, 
faster *han a cab, costs 35 cents. 

Q. If I decide not to drive to Mon¬ 
treal, what are the other means of 
transportation? 

A. Frequent plane and bus service is 
available daily from New Yoric to Mon? 
treat, and Amtrak runs two trains a day. 
(See details elsewhere in this section.) 

Q. Aside from hotel rooms, how are 
the prices in Montreal? 

A. Unless they undergo an Oiyngac 
inflation, prices in Montreal restaurants 
are about the same as New York. Gaso¬ 
line is more expensive; 70 to 80 cents 
for a slightly larger gallon. Cigarettes 
are more expensive, but liquor costs less 
than in the United States. 

Q. How much- is the true percentage? 
A. Canadian dollars are worth about 

2 or 3 percent more, and that’s the rate, 
you will get, depending on daily fta> 
tuatioos, in .an exchange." 

Q. Where can the money be «** 
changed? - - 

a:- At any hank or "at your , hotel ■" 
Q. Are passports necessary to get Into 

Canada? ■ — 
A. No, but it’s necessary to produce 

identification, such as a driveris license. 
A copy of your birth certificate, white 
not required, «xdd be useful 

Q, Should I take along any liquor or 
cigarettes? - - . 

A. If vou’re a smoker, it would pay 
to-take a supply with you. Cigarettes, 
particularly American brands, cost more. 

Q. Will the centers be open around 
the dock? 

■A. Centers at the border operate 24 
hours a day, those at transportation' 
terminals in Montreal from 7 AM. to 
midnight or until the last plane, train 
or bus arrives. There is also a center in 
downtown Montreal at Place Vi lie 
Marie. 

Q. What are the prices? 
A Hotel rooms are as much as $50 

or more a night single occupancy. 
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Olympics on TV 
How to Enjoy the Games on TV 

Channel 7 

Saturday, July 17 
(Lire telecast) 

M0-5PJM. 
(Opening cere¬ 

monies) 
and 

MO-11 PM. 
(Highlights of 
opening and 
preview of 
Olympics) 

Sunday, July 18 
3—6 P.M. 

and 
7—9 PM. 

Monday, July 19 
through 

Thursday, July 23 

7 JO—11 PAL 
and 

1130—11:45 P.M. 

Friday, July 23 S—930 PJVL 

(Highlights nil] be shown at halftime 1 
of College All-Star football game). | 

I Saturday, Juty 24 

Noon—2 PM, 
6—7 PM. 

and 
8—11 PAL 

Sunday, July 25 
130—BiTOPJVL 

and 
750-LL30PM. 

Monday, July 26 
through 

Friday, July 30 

730—U PM. 
and 

1L30—1L45 PM. 

Saturday, July 31 
(Live telecast) 

3—7 PM. 
and 

7J0-11PM. 

Sunday, Ang. 1 
(livetelacast) 

7—10 PM. 
(CkHing 

eeremonka) 

Tuesday, Aug. 3 
9—11 PM. 
(Highlights 

of Olympics) 

(ABC Sports may elect to cover all m any 
part of the events on aghren day.) 

By NEIL AMDUR 
It is the Olympic men's 400-meter 

dash final Marie Parks of the United 
States and Alberto Juantorena of Cuba 
are battling for the lead on your tele¬ 
vision screen when another American, 
Fred Newhouse, suddenly emerges from 
nowhere in the last straightaway. 

Where was Newhouse earlier in the 
race? Why couldn’t you see him on the 
screen? Was it an optical illusion? 

This is only one situation that could 
confront television viewers who will be 
glued to ABC's extensive coverage of 
the Summer Olympics. And unlike the 
winter extravaganza from Innsbruck, 
Austria, earlier this year and the 1972 
show frem Munich, where time differ¬ 
ences provided valuable editing time, 
ABC will be under considerably more 
pressure with its prime-time productions 
from Montreal 

The American home viewer can an¬ 
ticipate the most "live” coverage of any 
Olympics, an element that should add 
greater spontaneity and excitement to 
the TV drama. At Munich and Inns¬ 
bruck, for example, radio stations and 
6 P.M. Television news shows often 
were describing tfie daily feats of Mark 
Spitz and Dorothy Hamill long before 
ABC even went on the air. 

The option of airing interesting "live” 
evening programs in such attractive 
sports as basketball boxing and gym¬ 
nastics gives ABC another trump card 
in competing for the crucial Nielsen 
television ratings. And with the statis¬ 
tical success of the Innsbruck telecasts 
and only summer reruns as competition 

on the other two commercial networks 
ABC could gobble up as much as 50 
percent of the prime-time action during 
its Montreal air dates. 

watching but to enhance the speed of 
swimmers—to make them "feel” faster 
in the water. 

wt~' 

To enjoy the Summer Olympics even 
more on television, here are a few tips 
worth remembering: 

qin track and field events that are 
run in lanes throughout (200-meter 
dash, 400, 400-hurdles), don't be de¬ 
ceived by the seemingly large lead of 
runners in the outside lanes early in 
the race and the focus of the television 
cameras. These events are run from 
staggered starts, and competitors in the 
inside lanes often don’t make up the 
difference until the middle of the back- 
stretch. John Akii-Bua of Uganda won 
the gold medal in the 400-hurdles at 
Munich from the No. 1 lane, with a 
world-record perfonnance. 

qoiympic basketball is not the Na¬ 
tional Basketball Association. The rules 
are different from conventional pro or 
college games, international officials 
interpret these rules differently, and 
pushing and shoving can become mild 
infractions compared to the intense 
physical struggles of an Olympic com¬ 
petition. 

qBoxers have been known to win 
medals in international matches by 
feigning injury, particularly with false 
cries of a low blow. Amateur boxing is 
judged more like a fencing bout then a 
Muhammad Ali title fight. 

.qThose sleek, skin-tight swim suits 
being worn by American and East Ger¬ 
man women are not designed for giri- 

<3 Isolated reruns can be deceiving, 
even if the camera position is only 
inches from the finish line at a par¬ 
ticular angle. While watching reruns, 
particularly in swimming and track and 
field, keep your eye on the form of the 
competitions rather than on the com¬ 
petitors themselves: watch facial fea¬ 
tures. stroke production, footwork: it 
will broaden your appreciation of the 
beauty and talent on display. 

When watching the Olympics, re¬ 
member that most events were com¬ 
pleted earlier that day. You will be 
seeing an edited version of what took 
place. It would be impossible under 
current network time commitments to 
show an entire high-jump competition. 
Hopefully, ABC will provide sufficient 
tape footage to capture the tension and 
drama that unfolds in the various field 
events instead of simply recounting the 
winning jumps or throws. 

Early returns indicate that viewers 
already are Olympic-minded. Nielsen 
rating for the two-hour American track 
and field trials that were shown June 
27 ,m prime time was a respectable 
13.7, with a 28 percent share of the 
audience. Most track and field telecasts 
barely achieve a rating of 5. 

To pay the bills for the $25 million 
broadcast rights, ABC will sprinkle its 
telecasts with commercials. The biggest 
trick for many viewers during the 
prime-time coverage may be how to 
walk their dogs in 90 seconds. 
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than $1 a pack in some cases. Yo 
allowed to cross the .border with1 " , 
carton .per jpenson foe everyone in , ,-j 
party, mduding diikiren, Ecjuot, .*f£V 
ever is generally less expensive. „> 

Q. Wsimy credit cards be act* _ 
A. .Yes, at virtually all-hotels, ,rr.f C 

taurants and stores. . 
Q. Will .1 need-a. French-Engltsd * 

tionary? ... 
A It wouldn’t hurt to take one; ’•> 

but it’s not- necessaiy. People ir , • 
service industry (waiters, tetephor ’ 
eaters, cabbies and so forth) ai 
lingual. It they address: you in T-. 

. and you reply in Enghsh, they " , 
switch to English. H your high* .• 
French falters, they wiQ undeistai !■ 

Q. What is there to doat night 
; • A.: Just- about everything. Monti.^1 
the Tvghf spot of .Canada, and o'. 

- the liveliest in toe world. Night- * 
cabarets, theaters,discotheques am 
standing restaurants are" everyv 
Concerts, Elm festivals, art exhibit 
other cultural events axe pianne 
the Olympic period. 

Q. .Win restaurant reservatiar 
necessary? 

..-la* Montreal has- (LOGO Tesiam - 
'some of them world-famous. Ma: " 
the best are smaller, intimate plat! 
the Old Montreal section, and re; 
.tkms should probably be made at. . ’ 

■ a day dr two ahead if possibta Bi 
: its illustrious Branch restaurants . - 

city also has some fine Italian 
Chinese cuisine: ^ 

Q. What's the rule on tipping? . * 
- : A .Generally the same os at A _ 

can restaurants, about 15 percent;, 
'. Q. Is -there anything speefe 
children? • Vr- 

. . JL Mount Royal Pack, with its F 
I^e/catens-to children, and them -'' 
excellent zoo at La Fontaine Park- ' 
center oTthe city. :: 

Q. What happens if I get sid 
need a doctor? 

A Blue Cross, Blue ShieM and ' 
medical insurance cards are accept ' 
Canadian, hospitals. Take the card 
you. 

- - Q. Have-other provisions been " 
for medical treatment? 

A Yes, a special group-of 1,303 
really trained personnel n^udinj 
general practitioners and specials - 
nurses, 25. dentists and 500 ambt • 
fijst-aiiere» Iras been assented to - 
Olympic athletes and spectators. Sj - 
facilities inctode- an. Olympic ho. 
and a number of dimes. 

Q. What about aittbmobfle insur 
A If you are; not insured, you 

have a. problem. Proof of insurer ' - ' 
required,' thesame as in many Amt', 
states. Keep jfcie white card, she - 
proof of car insurance, in your 
compartment. 

Q: Is ft safe to drmk the wate" 
A. Just as safe as it would be.ii 

American city. 
Q. What Rind of weather can I ei 
A About Abe same as you migh 

in New York during July. It tends 
humid, but toe nights are a little c 
Take ligfat clothing. Meteorological 
for -the last twp weeks of Jit 
Montreal show 90-year average oi 
degrees, humidity of 58 percent, i 
of 9.6 miles an hour. 

Q. If I can’t get tickets, will I bi 
to see some of the action on teleri- 

A More than you would be ah 
see in the United States. Most Mat 
hotels and motels offer a varid - 
French-speaking and Englisfa-spet - 
stations, in addition to the three i: 

• American networks. Most have 
television. Each. day, the Cool v 
Broadcasting Company will devo.... 
minnrnim of eight to nine hours ot — 
Olympic coverage, -and Montreal 
wQl also be able to pick up the ma 
television coverage planned by „ _ . 

American Broadcasting Company. “a ; 
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Roster of U.S. Athletes for Olympic Games at Montreal 
Archery Neel, Chicago; Dale Stetioa, Indianapolis; 

Stettaa,.. 

len—Richard L. McKinney, Mimrie, IncL, 
and Darrell Owen Pace, Cincinnati. 

Vomen—Linda A Myers, York, Pa, and 
Luann Ryon, Riverside, Calif. 

Wayne Stedha,_ lndianajKdU, Marc Thomp- Modem Pentathlon 
son^ Mission, Kans. and Ralph Therrio. 

Equestrian 

Mchael E. Burley, Fort Sam Houston, Tex.; 

Basketball 
lep—Tate Armstrong, Houston, Tex^(^inn 
Buckner, Bloomington, In<L; Kenneth 
Raleigh, S.C.; Adrian Dantley, Was hit 
ton, D.C.; Walter Davis. Pineville, N.C.; 
Phil Ford, Rocky Mount. N.C.; Ernie Gran- 
feld. Forest ffills. N.Y.; Phil Hubbard, 
Canton, Ohio; Mitchell Kupchak, Brent¬ 
wood, Li; Tom LaGarde, Detroit; Scott 
May, Bloomington, Iml., and Steven 

.Sheppard, New York. 
/omen—Cindy Brogdon, Buford, Ga.; Nancy 
Lynn Dunkle, LaHabra, Calif.; Lusia Mae 
Harris, Minter City, Miss.; Patricia . Sue 
Head, Knoxville, Tenn.; Charlotte Lewis, 

' Peoria, Ill.; Nancy Lieberman, Far Rock- 
away, N.Y.; Gail Marquis, St Albans, 
N.Y4 Ann Meyers, LaHabra, Calif;: Mary 
Anne O’Connor, Fairfield, Conn^ Patricia 
Roberts, Monroe, Ga^ Susan Rojcewicz, 
Worcester, Mass., and Julienne B. Simp¬ 
son, Gallup, NM. 

_ Jumping- -- 
South Salem, N.Y.; Frank Chapot, Ne- 
shanic Station, NJ.; Michael Matz, Am¬ 
bler, Pa.; Dennis Murphy, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala^ and Robert RidJand, LaJoila, Calif. 

Three-Day Event—Edmund Coffin, Strafford, 
VL; Bruce Davidson, Unionviile, Pa.; Den¬ 
ny Emerson, Strafford, Vt; J. Michael 
PJnm, Chesapeake City, MtL, and Mary 
Anne Tauskey, New Vernon, N.Y. 

Dressage—Hilda Carolyn Gurney, Woodland 
Hills, Calif.; Edith Master. New York; 
Mrs. Dorothy Morkis, Raynham, Mass., 
and John Winnett, Tuxedo Park, N.Y. 

John Fitzgerald. San Antonio, Tex.; Orben 
C. Greenwald, San Antonio, Tex. 

Alternates—R. Keith McCormick, Waynes- 
' " ‘ , Hins- bora, Pa^ and Robert L. Nieman, 

dale, HL 

Iowa; Martin Edmondson, Fort Mltcbell, 
AJa^ Donald S. Haideman. Souderton, Pa.; 
William McMillan. Dei Mar, Calif: Mar¬ 
garet Murdock, Topeka, Kan.; David Ross, 
Houston, Tex., John Satterwhlte, Kirkland, 
Wash.; Bradley Simmons, Tyler, Tex.; 
Louis Theimer 3d. Wichita Falls, Tex., and 
Thomas Treinen, Remsen, Iowa. 

Rowing (Men) 

Fencing 
Foil—Edward Ballinger, Brooklyn; Edward 

Donofrio, Quantico, Va.; Martin Lang, 
New York; John Nonna, Bath, N.YM and 
Edward Wright, Yonkers, N.Y. 

Sabre—Paul At ib re—Paul A postal. New York; Steve Kap¬ 
lan, Rutherford, N.J.; Thomas Losonczy, 
New York^AIex Orb an, Hopatcong, NJ., 

Boxing 
and Peter Westbrook, New York. 

savyweigbt—Johnny Tate, Knoxville, Tenn. 
ght Heavyweight—Leon Spinks, SL Louis, 
iddleweight—Michael Spinks, St. Louis, 
ght Middleweight—Charles Dexter Walk¬ 
er Jn, Mesa, Anz. 
eiterwelght—Clinton Jackson, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
ght Welterweight—Ray Charles Leonard, 
Palmer Park, Md. 
gfatwemht—Howard Edward Davis Jr, 
Glen Cove, LL 
atherweigbb—!Davey Lee Armstrong, Puy¬ 
allup, Wash. 
ntamweieht—Charies Michael Mooney, 
Fayetteville, N.C. 
^weight—Leo Randolph, Tacoma, Wash, 
tot Flyweight—Louis Curtis, Washington, 
D.C. 

Epee—Scott Bozek, Falls Church, Va.; 
Brooke A. Makler, Philadelphia; George 

Pesthy, G. Mas in. New York, and 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Women's Foil—Sheila Armstrong, Jersey 
City, NJ.; Gay D'Asaro. San Jose, Calif.; 
Nikki Frank®, Philadelphia; -Denise C. 
O’Connor, Bayonne, NJ, and Ann O’Don- 
eil, Jersey Ctty, NJ. 

Gymnastics 

Canoeing 
• oi—Bruce Barton, Horton, Midi; Peter 

• ^Dgro, NDes, Mlch.; David Gihnan, 

Men—Marshall Avener, Boa Is burg, Pa.; 
Thomas Beach, Albany, Califs Bart Con¬ 
ner, Morton Grove, ID.; Peter Karmann. 
New Haven, Conn.; Kurt Thomas; Terre 
Haute, Ind.; Gene Whelan. State College, 
Pa., and Wayne Young, University Park, 
Pa. 

Women—Kolleen Casey, St. Paul Mum.; 
Kimberly Ann Chace, Lane Park, Fla.; 
Carrie Englert, Tallahassee, Fla.; Kathy 
Howard, Oklahoma City, Okla^ Debra Ann 
Wilcox, Littleton, Colo.; Leslie Ann Wolfs- 
berger, Torrance, Cal.; Jodi Yocum, Read¬ 
ing, Pa. 

Single Sculls—James Dietz, Stormville, N.Y., 
and John Van Blom, Seal Beach. Calif, 
(spare). 

Double Sculls—William Be]den. King of 
Prussia, Pa., and Lawrence Klecatsky, 
Pelham Manor, N.Y. 

Quadruple Sculls—Christopher AIsopp, New 
York; James Castellan, Ridley Park, Pa^ 
Peter Cortes, Perkasle. Pa-; Kenneth Foote, 
Bergen, Norway, and Neil Halieen, Madi¬ 
son, Wise. 

Pairs Without Coxswain — Calvin Thomas 
Coffey, Jewett City, Conn., and Michael 
Laurence Staines, Philadelphia:. 

Pairs With Coxswain — Kenneth Dreyfuss, 
Philadelphia; John Mathews, Southington, 
Conn., and Darrell Vreugdenhil Phila¬ 
delphia. 

Fours Without Coxswain — Tony Dean 
Brooks. San Antonio, Tex.: James Moro- 

’ ney, Merion, Pa.; Gary Plantedosi. Bur¬ 
lington, Mass., and. Hugh Stevenson, 
Philadelphia. 

Fours With Coxswain—Earl BarcheK, Alex¬ 
andria, Va.; John Hartigan; Patrick Hayes, 
Philadelphia; Michael Plumb, Liverpool, 
N.Y., and Robert Zagunis, Portland, Ore. 

Spares for Doubles, Pairs and Fours—Mark 
Borchelt, Arlington, Va.; Robert Espeseth 
Jr., Champaign, I1L, and Christopher R. 
Wood, Choconia, N.H. 

Eights—Richard Cashsn. Washington, D.C.; 
Steve Christensen. New Branswick, NJ.; 
John Everett, South Eastern, Mass.: David 
Fellows, Way!and. Mass.; Michael Hess, 
Delta, B.C; Walter Lubsen, Alexandria. 
Va.; Marie NoreUus, Bellevue, Wash.; Alan 
Shealy, Woodbury. Conn., and David 
Weinoe 

Swimming (Men) 
Free Style—Jack Babasboff. Fountain Valley, 

Calif.; Joe Bottom, Santa Clara, Cal it.; 
Casey Converse, Mission Viejo, Calif.; 
Bruce Fumiss, Long Beach, Calif.; Brian 
Stuart GoodelJ, Mission Viejo, Calif.; Bob¬ 
by Hackett. Yonkers; Paul Hartloff, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.; Jim Montgomery. 
Madison. Wis„- John Naber and Tim Shaw, 
Long Beach, Calif. 

Breast-Stroke—Rick ColeHa, Seattle; Law¬ 
rence Robert Dowlar, Arlington, Tex.; 
John F. Hen eke n, Santa Clara, Calif.; 
Charles Keating, Cincinnati. 

Butterfly—Joe Bottom, Santa Clara, Calif4 
Mike Bruner, Stockton Calif; William R. 
Forrester Jr^ Birmingham, Ala.; Steven 

Jose. Calif.; Dwayne Evans, Phoenix, Aziz.; 
Mark Lutz, Long Beach, Calif. 

400-Meter Run—Maxie Parks, Los Angeles; 
Fred Newhouse, Baton Rouge, La.; Her¬ 
man Frazier, Philadelphia. 

800-Meter Run—Rick Wohlhuter, Chicago; 
James Robinson, Oakland, Calif.; Mark 
Enyeart, Vernal, Utah. 

1,500-Meter Run—Rick Wohluter. Chic 
Matt Centrowicz; Bronx, N.Y.; 
Durkin, Chicago. 

5,000-Meter Run—Dick Buerkle, Rochester, 
N.Y.; Duncan MacDonald, Kailua, Hawaii; 
Paul Geis, Eugene, Oce. 

10,000-Meter Run—Craig Virgin, Lebanon, 
Ill.; Garry Bjorklund, Saginaw, Minn., and 
Edward Mendoza, Tucson, Ariz. 

Marathon—Donald F. Kardong, Spokane, 
Wash.; William-Rodgers, Melrose, Mass.; 
Frank Shorter. Boulder, Colo. 

Lod.; Deby LaPlante, BelleviRe, Miclh;; 
Donnelly, Tucson,>Ariz. - 

1,500-Meter Run—Cyndy Poor, San . 
Calif.; Jan Merrill, New London, O 
Frances Larrieu. Long Beach, Calif. 

High Jump—Paula Gitven, Woodbridga 
Joni Huntley, Sheridan, Ore,; Pam 
cer, Great Falls, Mont. 

Long Jump—Kathy McMillan, Raefotdr ' 
C.; Sherron Walker, Everett, Waslu; 1- - 
tba Watson, Los Angeles. 

Shot-Put—Maron Seidler, Santa Clara, Ca - 
Discos Throw—Lynn Winbigier. Eog 

Ore. 
Javelin Throw—Kathy Schmidt, Pacific I 

sades, Califs Sherry Calvert, Los Alanv 
Califs Karen Smith, San Dfejp>, Calif- 

Pentathlon—Jane Frederick, Goleta, Ci- 
Gale Fitzgerald, East Orange, N. J.; K . 
lyn King, San Jose, Calif. 

Relay Spares—Johnny Jones, Lampasas, 
Ed Preston, Jonesboro, Ark.; Willie Tex.; 

Wi 
regg, Wilmington, Del.; Gary W. Hall, 
filioox, Littleton, Colo.; Leslie Ann Wolfs- 

Backstroke—Dan Harrison, Mishawaka, lnd,; 
Robert S. Jackson, San Jose, CaliL; John 
Naber, Menlo Park, Calif., and Peter Roc- 
ca, Orinda, Calif. 

Individual Medley—Steve Fumiss, Long 
Beach, Calif.; Tim McKee, Newton Square, 
Pa., and Rod Strachan, Santa Ana, Calif, 

"lorar Relay Spare—Doug Northway, Tucson, Ariz. 

Diving—Phil Boggs, U.S. Air Force Acade¬ 
my, C0I04 Robert Cragg, Maple Glenn, 
Pa.; Greg Louganls, El Cajon, Calif.; Tim 
Moore, Cincinnati, and Kent Vosler, 
Eaton, Ohio. 

Swimming (Women) 
Weinberg, New York City. 

Rowing (Women) 

Free 

ie, CaliL; Michael Johnson, Costa 
1 Mesa, Calif.; Stephen Kelly, Bronx, N.Y.; 
3eiiiy Krawczyk, Brooklyn, N.Y.; William 
Leach, Corona del Mar, CaliL; Charles 
-yda, Irvine, Calif.; Angus Morrison, 
rVayzata, Minn.; Roland Mublen, Cmein- 
lati; Andres Toro, El Cerrito, Calif.; Brent 
Turner, Wasco, III, and Andreas Welgand, 
Arlington, Va. 
■men (Kayak)—Candice Clark, Lafayette, 
Lai it; Mrs. Linda Drag&n, Oxon Hill, MtL; 
Acs. Julie Lrach, Newport Beacb^Calit, 

Team Handball 
Men—Rid? Abrehamson, jn, D.C; 

md Ann C Turner, SL Charles, 

Cycling 

. Washington, 
Roger Baker, Portland. Ore.; Peter Bueh- 
nine Jr., Short Hills, NJ.; Randolph Dean, 
Whitefish Bay, Wise.; Robert Dean, 
Whitefish Bay. Wise.; Ezra Glantz, New 
York; Vince DiCalogero, N.Y^ William 
Johnson, Spring Valley. N.Y.; Sandor 

. Rlvnyak, Jackson Heights. N.Y4 James 
Rogers, Seattle; Robert Sparks, Little 
Ferry. NJ^ Brad Schleslnger, Chicago; 
Kevin Sefrapede. North Merrick, Li. and 
Hairy Winkler, West PaJm Beach, Fla. 

K)-Meter Sprint—Leigh F. Barczewskl, 
1 Vest Allis, Wis., and Robert E. Vehe, ML 

‘ros, HL 
• 10-Meter Team Pursuit—Patd Deem, San 
. ledro, Calif.; James Lionel Ochowicz, New 
ierlin. Wis^ Ronald P. Skarin, Van Nuys, 
iaiif^ Roger Young. Detroit, and Leonard 

; L Hltz, &cto, CaUf. 
d Race—David Lofgren BoIL Rnmson, 
J.; John Howard, Springfield, Mo.; 
eorge Mount, Lafayette, Calif.; Michael 

Judo 
Open—James Ralph Wooley, Houston, Tex. 
Heavyweight—Allen Coage, Plainfield, NJ., 

and Tommy Gerartf Martin, Stockton, 
Calif. 

Single Sculls—Joan Lind, Long Beach, Calif. 
Double Sculls — Diane Braceland, Dtexel 

Hill, Pa., and Jan Palchikoff, Santa Ana, 
Calif. 

Quadruple Sculls With Coxswain—Lisa Han¬ 
sen, La Selva. Calif.; Elizabeth Hills, Hfng- 
Iiwth, Mass.; Karen Lynn McCloskey. Santa 
Ana, CaliL; Irene J. Moreno, Bellflower, 
Calif- and Claudia A. Schneider, Palos 
Verdes Peninsula, Calif. 

Pain Without Coxswain — Laura Staines, 
Philadelphia, and Susan Morgan, Phila¬ 
delphia. 

Fours With Coxswain — Pamela Behrens. 
.Ardmore, Pa.; Julia Geer, West Fairiee, 
Vt; Maiy Louise Kellogg, Glen Head, L.L; 
Catherine Merges, Philadelphia, and 
Nancy Stotts, Cambridge, Mass. 

Pairs—Annette Hilliard, Long Beach, Calif., 
and Sharon Valsslere, New Smyrna Beach, 
Fla, 

Eights—Carol Brown, Lake Forest K.; Anita 
DeFrantz, Indianapolis; Carale Graves, 
Spring Green, Wis4 Marion Greit; Peggy 
Ann McCarthy. Madison. Wis4 Gall Rick- 
etsoru Plattsburgh, N.Y.; Lynn Stillman, 
.San Diego, Calil; Anne Warner, Lexing¬ 
ton, Miss., and Jacqueline Zoch, Madison, 
Wls. 

ee Style—Shirley F. Babasboff, Mission 
Viejo, Calif.; Brenda Borgh, Newton 
Square. Pa.: Kathy Heddy, Summit NJ.; 

; Bio Jennifer Lefah Hooker. Bloomumton. lnd.; 
Nicole Kramer. Mission Viejo. Calif.; Kim 
Peyton. Portland, Ore^ Jill Sterkcl, Haci¬ 
enda Heights, Calif., and Wendy Wein¬ 
berg. Baltimore. 

Breast-Stroke—Janis Hape, Camillas, N.Y.;' 
Renee Laravie, Decatur, Ill.; Marcia 
Morey, Decatur, III., Laurl Slering, Mo¬ 
desto, Calif- and Chris Wood, Honolulu. 

Butterfly—Wendy Lansbach Bogiioll, Long 
Branch, NJ.; Lelei Fonoimoana, Lake- 
wood. Calif.; Karen Thornton, Los An¬ 
geles, and Camille Wright, New Albany, 
Ind. 

Smith. Uniondale, L.I., Benny Brown, 
Milpitas, Calif. 

110-Meter High Hurdles—Charles Foster, 
Durham, N.C.; Willie Davenport, Baton 
Rouge, La~; James Owens, Sacramento. 
Calif. 

400-Meter Hurdles—Edwin Moses, Dayton, 
Ohio; Quentin Wheeler, San Diego; Mike 
5hlne, Youngsville, Pa. 

3,000-Meter Steeplechase — Doug Brown, 
Knoxville. Tenn.; Henry Marsh. Provo, 
Utah; Mike Roche, Cranford, N. J. 

20-KUometer Walk—Todd Scully, Big Island, 
Va.; Ron Laird, Pomona. Caiif.: Larry 
Walker, Van Nays, Calil. 

High Jump—Bill Jankunis, Midland Beach, 
N. Y^ Dwight Stones, Huntington Beach.; 
James Barrineau, Pensacola, Fla. 

Pole Vault—Dave Roberts, Gainesville, Fla.; 
Earl Beil, Jonesboro, Arie Terry Porter. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 

Long Jump—Arnie Robinson, San Diego; 
Larry Myricks, Jackson, Miss.; Randy wil¬ 
liams, Fresno, .Calif. 

ale Jump—James Butts, Los Angeles, 
tommy Haynes, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Ray- 
field Dupree Jr„ Lynwood, CaUf. 

Shot-Put—Al Feuerbach, San Jose, CaUf.: 
George Woods. EdwardsviUe^ Ill*; Peter 
Schmock, Cupertino, Calif. 

Discus Throw—Mac Wilkins, Portland, Ore.; 
John Powell. Cupertino. Calif.; Jay Silves¬ 
ter, Orem, Utah. 

Weight Lifting 
Unlimited Soper Heavyweight—Sam Wal- 

Dallas, and Bruqp Wilhelm, Los AL 
Calif. 

Heavyweight—Mark Cameron, Middleto 
R. L, and Gary Lynn Drinnoq, Harri: 
Tenn. 

Middle Heavyweight—Philip Grippaldi, 1: 
ieville, N. J. and Lee R. James 
Manchester, Pa. 

Light Heavyweight—Sam Li Bigler, Lane 
ter, Pa. 

Middleweight—Fred Lowe; East Lanri 
Mich. 

Lightweight-Dan Canto re. Pacifica, Calif. 

Wrestling 

*K 

Free Style—Jimmy Jackson. Grand Rapi . 
Mich- super heavyweight; Russell Ow ‘ 
HelJickson, Orraon, Wis- heavyweig 
Benjamin Lee Peterson, Comstock, W 
tight heavyweight; John Allan Peterw:. 
Comstock, WiS- middleweight; Sr-. 
Dzxedzic, Lansing, Mich., weiterweig: 

Hammer Throw—Larry Hart, Long Beach, 
Calif. 

Javetin Throw—Sam Colson, Clemson, S-C.; 
Bichard George, Filhnore, Utah; Anthony 

Backstroke-Melissa Belote, Springfield, 
‘ision Viejo, Va^ Maryanns Graham, Mission Viejo, 

Calif- Linda Jezeb, Los Altos, Calif., Re- 

Decathlon—Bruce Jenner. Mt. Kisco. N. Y- 
, Fred Dixon, Burbank, Calif.: Fred Samara. 
San Jose, Caiif. 

Li^ht Heavyweight—Telmoc Jonston-Ono, 
>Iew York, 

Middleweight—Patrick Mitsugi Burris, Ana¬ 
heim, Caiif. 

Shooting 

nee Magee, Seabrook, Tex.; Miriam Smith,, 
Tacoma, Wash., and Tauna Kay Vande- 
weghe. Los Angeles. 

Individual Medley—Shirley F. Babasboff, 
Mission Viejo, Calif.; Jeanne Haney, 
Woodland Hills, Calif., and Donnaiee Wen- 
nerstrom, Northridge, Calif. 

Diving—Melissa Brilev, Miami; Jennifer 
Chandler, Lincoln, Ala.; Janet Ely, Dallas; 
Cynthia Mclngvale, Dallas; Baihare Nej- 
man, Pittsburgh; and Deborah Wilson, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Track and Field (Women) 

erweight; Joe Marion Corse, 
Des Moines; Iowa, bantamweight; Jam..'/ 
Allen Haines. - Arcadia, Wis., flywelgl •• 
William Rosado, Tucson,; Ariz, pope 
weight. w 

Greco-Roman—William Lee, MuncI, In»\-. 
super heavyweight; Brad Bert Rheingar: v_ 
Appleton, Minn., heavyweight;. James Ev.-.'- 
Johnson, Maple Plain, Minn- light heav. — 
weight; Daniel Christie Chandler. Anok/ 
Minn., middlewe^ht; Gary Joseph Alexa •••.. 
der, Minneapolis, and -Patrick J. Marc 
Minnetonka, Miiim, lightweights; Josei ■. ”' 
Eari Sade, Eugene, Ore., featherweter ;• 
Bruce Jerome Thompson, Apple Valle' 
Minn, bantaweight, and Michael Charii V 
Farina, Elmhurst. IlL, paperweight. ■. 

r _ :■» . 

Lightweight—Joseph R. Boat, Rahway^ NJ. 

Herahel Anderson. Columbus, Ga.; Victor 
Auer, North HOlJprood^.Calif;; Lannj nuui nut ui iiviirnvwt v^uu., imAHV 

Bmnam, Bedford, Tex.; Richard Crawford, 
Beacon, N.Y4 Chaxvin Dixon, Harlan, 

Track and Field (Men) 
100-Meter Dash—Harvey Glance, Phenix 

V Ala.; Steve Riddick. Philadelphia, 
Johnny Jones, Lampasas, Tex. 5 

100-Meter Dash—Brenda Morehead, Toledo, 
Ohio; Chandra Cheese bo rough, Jackson- 

.. .ville, Fla.; Evelyn Ashford, Homestead. Fla. 
200-Meter Dash—Brenda Morehead, Toledo, 

Ohio; Chandra Cfreesthorough, Jackson¬ 
ville, Fla.; Debra Sue Armstrong, Gramb¬ 
ling, La. 

400-Meter Run—SheUa Ingram, Washington, 
D.C^ Debra Sapenter, Prairie View, Tex.; 
Rosalyn Bryant, Chicago. 

Relay Spares—Pam Jiles, New Orledhs; Ar- 
thurine Gainer, Temple, Tex. 

800-Meter Run—Madeline Manning Jackson, 
Cleveland; Kathy Weston, Reno, Nev.; 
Wendy Koenig Ktmdson, Loveland, Colo- 

100-Meter Hurdles—Rhonda Braiy, Gary, 

Yachting 
Finn—Peter M. Commette, Middletown, N. 
Flying Dutchman—Norman D. Freeman Si 

Ithaca, N. skipper; and John G. Matin* 
Jr- Buffalo. 

470—Robert Whitdiurst Pensacola, Fla 
skipper, and Tom Wbrtehurst* Pensacoli; 
Fla. 

Soling—John W. Koflus, La Porte, Tex., sldr 
per. and Walter Glasgow, Houston, an 
Richard Hoepbner, Seabrook, Tex 

Tempest—Dennis .Conner. San Diego, sldf 
jwr, and Conn Findlay, Belmont, CaEf. 

Tomado—r-David Rockwell McFauiL HomHi 
la, aicfpper, and'Michael Rothweu; Honoh 
lu, and David W. .Gamblln, Cocoa BMW 

■ j’. . _ 
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The Soviet Union Views Sports Strength 
/Youngsters 
Recruited 
the Future 

the 

3Ex: S2.v>; . •••?:• .-«•*& 

By ROBIN HERMAN 
tV ■— They wriggled on 
« apparatus like worms_ 
Ucen-haired little boys who 

Saturday morning to the 
•my Sports Club in Moscow 

remarkable strength, they 
•mselves into handstands on 
ind took stationary pike posi- 
ve parallel bars, moves ordin- 
ved for older gymnasts, not 
and 10. 
.orts clubs." said a Moscow 
fh teacher, "start to screen 
5 early as age 6 and 7 for 

*v*s,.v*, -.A '-v T' •. \:rWS 
P• j v v vr-rTi 

lildren at the Central Army 
135 other trade union sports 
ns whose dubs blanket the 
an are the guarantee of So- 
ic success. Since joining the 
1 1952, the Soviet Union has 
medals than any other coun- 

■ nit three Olympics. Summer 
~ -and in those three "bad" 
aished second, 
ief and ineffective appear- 
he 190S and 1912 Games, 
Union withdrew into sports 
until it was able to form a 

- itrally organized Olympic 
: t program. Eventually that 

reduced dramatic results, 
- .haul of 50 gold medals in 

ummer Games. 
ling talented children out 
lie school system with the 
f prospectors panning for 
late-subsidized sports clubs 

. them into an elite and inten- 
1 system. The system nour- 

. rages and controls them un- 
.. -e no longer of competi- 

and then recycles them as 

.?■• • ate’ 

■ '10 ' 

\ - 

■s 15" 

•r’r.‘’; T-jft:.. ■s • 

■# 

•V • 

V < '-1 

■is not the province of the 
ols. There are few inter- 
-npetitioos; indeed, many 
t no gymnasiums or playing 
oever. Sports development 

- instead to the trade union 
forces sports societies that 
;rs attend after school and 

. s. Central Army, Dynamo 
f the security forces) and 
• white-collar workers) are 
ind most successful clubs in 

But admitance tests to all 
e strict and are given early 
he ages of 6 and 12 depend- 

'aort. There is room in these 
st 4 percent of the nation's 

. distillation occurs at the 
, where annually the young 
screened agaia and the best 
ire given the opportunity to 
of the state’s 32 special 

rding schools known as 
• eserve” schools. This addi- 

of intensification was in- 
the Soviet Union in 1962 

itterned after a remarkably 
rogram in East Germany, 

rgion' has a sports school,” 
ader Malinin, director of 
ack and field club in Mos- 
y town, every village has 
ols. The foundation of our 

1 is sport because from mass 
‘ ji take one or two that are 

■*_ a- 

>. ■,. •> 
*r ■ ‘ f . . *Sm- 

- - * - • ’ 

Lucky Enter 

\s a Power Tool 
Why Victories 
Afield Receive 
High Priority 

7Im> Km York TlBKJCobln Heram 

Soviet schoolchildren training for future Olympic Games at a kindergarten in Moscow 

Ino and Olga Korbut 

){ Grodno, a few miles east 
t-Polish border, has a sports 
run by the Central Army. It 
>rtion of the sports system 
4 brought to the .surface a 
•old girl named Olga Korbut. 
i the Grodno elementary 

noted her talents in the 
rcise classes and promptly 
r to the local Central Army 

• Renald Knysh had recently 
. fine gymnastics program. 
■ little Olga in the care of 
etskaya, a former Olympian, 

-year later took charge of her 
practices himself. 

;h’s search for young gym- 
at end with the discovery of 

Tio was to win three gold 
one silver medal in the 1972 
Leaving nothing to chance, 
jut on a hunt that his peers 
lied "Operation Natural Se- 

■ s and his assistants combed 
• talented youngsters, inter- 
;h and every girl in the prov¬ 
en the ages of 8 and 10. 
roiov, head of the hockey 

at the country's leading 
stitute, recently indicated the 
dented youngsters is just as 
d selective in the s-port of 
is seminaturaJ selection,” he 

are 2S0 million in this coun- 
ine not enough sports schools, 
not all who wish, but those 
ly have experience, skills or 
lysical abilities. It is a great 
n our part that sometimes 
rater we also throw out good 
tthletes. But at this moment 
admit all kids.” 
at an extremely early age 

Idren are involved in a kind 
tion derby for the prizes of 
lal competition and travel, na- 

woddwide acclaim, bonuses 
ents, cars, better food, free 
and a financially secure ra- 

opportunities for coaching 
repetitive career, 
planning on three levels has 
an Olympic powerhouse in a 
lat still survives primarily on 
and cabbage. Sportsmen are 
1 at an early age and culti- 
a hothouse development sys- 
entire program is buttressed 

;ty that, from 6:30 each morn- 
exercise drills are broadcast 

radio. Is taught to believe that 
health and sports success are 
the strength of the socialist 

Sports Clubs 
e-lined Leningradskii Prospect 
leiy parts for a few thousand 
veal an imposing iron gateway- 
tie erillwork. in low, gray pro- 
the converted airplane hangars 
ise the Central Army Sports 
Moscow. ■ . ’ 
e. on a rutted tennis 'court, two 
Army officers bat arorn|daten- 
■R.it inkiita (♦rescent-roOiCd Biit inside the crescent 
of -the Soviet Union s most 

prestigious and affluent sports dub 
senous activity whirs. In one hangar, 
on a boarded-over ice rink, teams are 
engaging in an international volleyball 
tournament. In another building. Olga 
Morozova and Natasha Chmyreva are 
working on iheir tennis forehands. In 
a third, swimmers traverse an Olympic- 
sized pool, and in a fourth young boys 
are practicing gymnastics, dreaming of 
making the Army team and perhaps the 
national- team in lo years. 

These young athletes are lucky and 
talented. For most Soviet children, an 
athletic career is over before it has 
even begun. Although there are 5,000 
such sports club schools in the country 
and more than 1,800,000 children attend 
them under the tutelage of 47.000 
coaches, the figures are relatively small. 
Official state figures list 180,000 Soviet 
children involved in sports club basket¬ 
ball, 110,000 in swimming, 115,000 in 
gymnastics. 130,000 in wrestling and 
280.000 in track and field. The Central 
Army club boasts the best facilities in 
almost all sports and in Moscow alone 
operates 18 buildings for gymnastics, 
handling 3,000 children. 

Some Succeed Against Advice 
Selections from the masses are made 

swiftly, at an early age. Screenings for 
hockey, a sport that many educators 
call a growing “disease" in the country, 
are held when boys are 9 and 10 years 
old. One experimental group of the 
Army club is receiving instruction at 
age 6. According to Korolov admit¬ 
tance sessions will attract 500 children 
for every one position. 

Colonel Anatoli Khovarko, coordina¬ 
tor of the Central Army Club in Mos¬ 
cow. said, "When they are not accepted 
there are a lot of tears.” 

If a child is not convincingly talented 
at an eariy age or does not have a 
relative who is a sportsman or wields 
influence elsewhere, he will be passed 
over.' Such was almost the case for 
Zebimsso Rustamova, the Soviet'archery 
champion. As a youngster she was 
quite small in stature and was rejected 
by the program directors of a variety 
of sports. In desperation she approached 
the archery' school in her city of Dush¬ 
anbe, capital of the Tajik Republic. Re¬ 
luctantly the school took her, but even 
there she was told, according to Soviet- 
skii Sport magazine. “With-your height 
and your short arms, you really don't 
stand much of a chance.” To bolster 
her spirits in the face of her coaches' 
attitude. Zebinisso found a motto in a 
line from a Tajik poet, Mirza Bedil. 
"When the will is as taut as a bow¬ 
string the ant can overcome the lion.” 
After three or four years of training 
she burst onto the national team and 
won the 1975 world archery champion¬ 
ships. 

Although the system of trade union 
sports schools reaches even the. outiy- 
ing republics of the Soviet Union, as 
the youngsters progress the best ath¬ 
letes are often shipped to Moscow where 
the facilities are better. Sometimes the 
athletes even switch clubs, although this 
is not common. 

When a friend presented a young 
-Olga Morozova with a tennis racquet, 

she took the fascinating new foy to 
the nearest sports dub with a tennis 
facility—Dynamo as it so happened. 
But when she was 20 years old her 
coach transferred her to the Central 
Army Club where she presumably was 
given a token commission to make her 
eligible to play there. The Army courts 
were considered more up-to-date—new¬ 
ly surfaced with plastic tile designed by 
the Swedes. Miss Morozova still prac¬ 
tices on those courts, although no inter¬ 
national tournaments are played on such 
a surface. , t . .. 

The Soviet Union has accelerated its 
Olympic medal production through the 
implementation of a highly organized 
development system but the country is 
still far behind in its supply of top 
quality facilities and equipment. The 
Moscow Central Army sports complex, 
touted as the country’s greatest sports 
center, has ample space but the play¬ 
ing surfaces are inferior. One building 
houses seven halls -for the combative 
sports in the floors above a basketball 
court. But the court is uneven filled 
with dead spots, and the wrestling mats 
are worn. _ _ _. • 

Conditions are presumably better at 
the sports boarding schools but the 
norentiaf impact of this Olympic reserve 
system has been checked by unexpected 
parental opposition. . .. 

"It is a big controversy," said Mali¬ 
nin, the Spartak track coach, "The 
sports boarding schools are not good 
fdr everyone. Only hockey players 
would like to live in a boarding school. 
uTs beuer for track and field athletes 
to live at home.” . , , 

The Olympic reserve schools also 
come under attack for the elitism m- 
“JJed in acceptance it Ihot schools 
a practice in conflict with the workers’ 

StaifeaPchildD^bnot a promising athlete 
he may turn to the Pioneer Clubs for 
after-school recreation, but even the 
Pioneers have entrance requirements in¬ 
volving ability, acatos standing and 
membership in the Communist youth 

. organization. In Moscow. 25 to 30 per¬ 
cent of the school children are mem¬ 
bers of the Pioneer Club. In ihe summer 
the Pioneer organization opens a pro¬ 
gram of surfimer camps outside the na¬ 
tion’s cities. Huge portions of the young 
urban populations arc piled into buses 
for a four-to-six-week stay at the camps 
where athletic activity is stressed. 

BuL there are limited alternatives for 
the adult seeking recreation. At the 
Spartak track and field school, Malinin 
said, once an athlete reaches the age 
of 18 he can only continue to use the 
club if he is of “high qualification." 

x. 
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Coaching Network 
Keeps Athletes Busy 

Soviet athletes retain their amateur 
status by claiming a job outside of 
sport *but most often that job. is coach¬ 
ing or studying to be a coach. The Cen- 

ihc students have received their coach¬ 
ing degrees, they are assigned to re¬ 
gions and sports clubs where they are 
needed. "I want to teach in my town 
in the Caucuses," said one Central In¬ 
stitute student, "but all I can do is 
write a request. If they say I am needed 
somewhere else I must go where they 
send me.” 

The Central Institute is also a re¬ 
search center where the student coaches 
work closely with scientists who know 
the latest applications of technology to 
sports training. Dr. Yakov Kotz, inven¬ 
tor of an electric muscle stimulator being 
used to treat some of tbe top Soviet 
athletes, is head of the physiology de¬ 
partment at the institute. Students learn 
to operate portable heart-rate counters 
and heenme adept at measuring their 
own heart rate by applying two fingers 
to the blood vessels of the neck. 

Scientific coaching and training meth- 

V* Ih York TIBiOS/EOwirf Hiuwer 

Emblems of Spartak, left, and Red Army sports clubs 

tral Institute of Physical Sport and Cul¬ 
ture in Moscow is the hub of 20 
coaches’ institutes in the Soviet Union 
that offer a four-year course of study 
and require periodic postgraduate re¬ 
fresher courses. 

The Central Institute works out plans 
for the school system and for tbe na¬ 
tional teams, issuing textbooks on train¬ 
ing procedures to its 20 member insti¬ 
tutes. The best' specialists are concen¬ 
trated in the Moscow branch. There are 
29 departments at the Central Institute, 
12 of them covering 30 kinds of sports, 
including chess. Medical and biological 
sciences and foreign languages are also 
part of the curriculum. About 5,000 day¬ 
time and correspondence students at¬ 
tend the Moscow Institute. “More than 
half already have scientific degrees," 
said Valentin Maslov, head of the in¬ 
stitute, “and most were leading sports¬ 
men.” 

Each year the institute’s entrance 
committee determines how many and 
what kind of coaches the country needs 
and admits sportsmen accordingly. After 

ods contributed a great deal to tbe Sovi¬ 
et showing in canoeing and kayaking 
in the 1972 Olympics, where the Soviet 
Union captured six of seven possible 

gold medals. 
"There are probably as many coaches 

over there as we have paddlers," said 
Marsha Smoke, an American bronze 
medalist in 1972. Andy Toro, a former 
member of the Hungarian Olympic 
canoeing team who now competes for 
the United States, analyzed Soviet suc¬ 
cess in this minor sport “They set up a 
program much more expansive. The base 
of the sport is so wide there. There are 
20 to 30,000 paddlers in that country. 
Canoeing in this country is not devel¬ 
oped scientifically as well as swimming 
and basketball are developed. The meth¬ 
od training is much more scientific over 
there. The sport itself requires a lot of 
physical power and devotion to it, hours 
and hours of practice to smooth your 
technique. Here we are isolated. The 
coaches are mostly old paddlers trying 

to unload their experience on the youth.” 
The foundation for the Soviet Union’s 

huge program of Olympic development 
is a society that holds the athlete in 
as high regard as the doctor and the 
engineer. A federally sponsored system 
of awards and titles beginning with jun¬ 
ior rankings and ending with the Merit¬ 
ed Master of Sport U.S.S.R. title pro¬ 
vides a measurement of achievement 
that parallels the academic degree sys¬ 
tem. 

The ranking system is part of a na¬ 
tionwide program called “Get Ready for 
Labor and Defense” (Golov k Trudu i 
OboroneL The "G.T.O." program, 
similar to the President’s Physical Fit¬ 
ness Awards in the United States, has 
as its stated aim the maintenance of 
a fit and healthy general population. 
Performance norms have been set m 50 
sports, and at each stage gold and silver 
standards are awarded. 

The G.T.O. provides yet another vehi¬ 
cle for identifying young sports talent. 
But it also breeds a respect for sports 
achievement. The ordinary athlete can 
measure against his own G.T.O. achieve¬ 
ments the feats of Olympic-caliber ath¬ 
letes, just as a student with a high 
school degree can appreciate what it 
means to have earned a doctorate. 

After attaining junior levels an athlete 
may become a candidate for the Master 
of Sport U.S.S.R. title. Winners of city 
or district championships may receive 
this award. The next level is Master 
of Sport U.S.S.R. international and na¬ 
tional classes, followed by the highest 
award, Merited Master of Sport 
U-S-S.R-, a difficult title to achieve. Be¬ 
sides demonstrating certain levels of 
proficiency in a sport, a Merited Master 
must also display certain political, ideo¬ 
logical and organizational capacities. 
Such an athlete must be a builder of 
sports and a supporter of the political 
system. 
. Lulmila Turishcheva in gymnastics, 
Sergei Belov in basketball, Irina Kalini¬ 
na, in springboard diving and Alexander 
Yakushev in hockey are all Merited 
Masters of Sport. Tatyana Averina, the 
sprinter, and Yevgeni Kulikov, the speed 
skater, hold the simple master title. At 
the age of 16 Olga Korbut became the 
youngest master of sport in gymnastics 
in Soviet sports history. After the 1972 
Olympics she was awarded the Merited 
Master of Sport title. 

To make a. final sweep for young tal¬ 
ent and to promote the forthcoming 
World Games in the year before each 
Olympic meeting the Soviet Union bolds 
a Spartakiad, an internal Olympics. In 
1971, 45 million youths participated in 
the Spartakiad and 8,000 athletes were 
involved in the ail-union final. 

"We will be successful," said a for¬ 
mer national team basketball team mem¬ 
ber, “only if we have a whole army of 
players in the country.” 

By DAVID K. SHIPLER 
S9CCWI «*TS« Ne» Vtrk Timri 

MOSCOW, July 10 — In the Soviet 
Union, international sports cannot be 
untangled from international politics, 
for athletics here are important threads 
in the tightly woven fabric of power 
and patriotism that clothes the Soviet 
drive for pre-eminence. 

When the Soviet Olympic team begins ’’ 
competition next week in Montreal, its - 
performance will be regarded by Moscow 
not only as a performance by individual 
athletes, but also by an entire social 
system. As one leading newspaper put 
it recently, the Soviet Union is try'ing to _ 
become ’’a first-class sports power." 

Talk about "sports power" in the 
same vein as "economic power” or 
■•military power” may sound strange to - 
a Western ear, but such is the essence 
of Russian nationalism and Soviet 
orthodoxy. No matter that Americans 
might like to think chat detente means 
reduced competition with the Soviet .. 
Union for influence throughout the 
world: the Russians are as competitive 
as ever. 

In some measure, the Soviet compul- . 
sion to win may stem from what many - * 
Western experts see os a historical . 
sense of inferiority felt by Russians vis 
a vis the West. Outsiders who come to. . 
Moscow often are struck by the extent - 
to which Soviet officials, reflecting a 
certain defensiveness, judge their society 
against Western yardsticks. 

Thus, for example, Soviet oil produc¬ 
tion is not merely sufficient for domes¬ 
tic needs, but has surpassed American 
production, officials announce. The 
quantity of electrical energy may be 
less than that in the United States, it 
is explained, but that's just because 
many Americans use electricity for heat¬ 
ing and cooling, functions performed by 
gas in the SovieL Union. 

Sports Is a Promotion 

But there is another, more pragmatic 
motive for the high Soviet priority on 
athletics besides simply the need to 
prove something to themselves. It is 
Moscow's constant effort to expand its 
appeal among the underdeveloped coun¬ 
tries of the Third World, to polish the 
image and to promote the attractiveness 
of the Soviet system. 

Athletes here are pampered and.. 
privileged as much as ballet dancers 
are. As is well known but consistently “ 
denied officially, many Soviet athletes 
who compete in the Olympics under the 
guise of amateur status are. in reality, 
people who do almost nothing else but 
practice their sports. They may have._ 
military or civilian job titles, but they 
are virtually full-time athletes, and they 
are paid well. - 

After the 1972 Olympics, for example, 
the Defense Minister, the late Marshal 
Andrei Grechko, held a reception for 
the Olympic athletes who were mem- 

• bers of the armed forces. He rewarded 
11 of them by promoting them ahead-* 
of schedule. 

Last March, Sergei Pavlov, president 
of the Government Committee Respon¬ 
sible for Sports, denounced the charges 
of professionalism as “comic,” .and 
provided an insight into the fundamen-. 
Lal philosophy underlying Soviet ath¬ 
letics. 

"Bourgeois propaganda mouthpieces,” 
Pavlov declared, “do not tire of wishful 
thinking of all sorts, concocting rumors 
and lies in order to belittle the signifi¬ 
cance of the sports victories scored by 
the U.S.S.R. and the other Socialist 
countries. 

"Sports is another sphere, another,, 
facet that bears witness to the ad- - 
vantages of the Socialist system. Our 
achievements are due to the fact that • 
the state spares no efforts and resources 
for promoting physical culture and 
sports among the masses.” 

A Swing to Socialism 

He went on to contend, in the lan-' 
guage of global politics, that Socialism's 
efforts to make athletics available to 
the masses was shifting the balance in 
the world of sports steadily in favor of 
the Socialist countries. 

Some Russians have noticed that this 
bloc solidarity carries over sometimes ■ 
into sports reporting, where poor Soviet 
performances are often lumped with the 
total scores of the Socialist countries- 
if that makes things look a bit better. 

But things are still quite good. Soviet 
athletes have done extremely well in, 
international competitions. Sometimes, 
they have done so well that it has gone 
to their heads, and they have been taken 
down a peg by an officialdom that 
frowns on superstars in any field as a 
violation of the “collective ethic." 

Players on the Soviet basketball team 
that upset the United States team in 
the 1972 Olympics, for example, found 
themselves a year later the objects of 
attacks by the official press for having 
become priina donnas, letting the Olym¬ 
pic victory go to their heads and trying 
to bring heaps of Western goods home 
from their foreign tours, a privilege 
Soviet athletes have long taken for 
granted. 

Then last year, Aleksandr Maltsev, a 
star hockey player for Moscow Dynamo, 
was told in print, “Glory has made your 
head spin.” A youth newspaper, Kom- 
somolksaya Pravia, warned him about 
his fast life off the Ice and told him to 
quit the carousing. Sports, after all, is 
a senous business. 

U.S. Medals Won 
In 1972 Olympics 

Gold Sliver Bronze 
Men's Track-and Field - .6 7 6 
Women's Track and Field 0 12 
Men's Swimming & Diving 9 10 9 
Women’s Swimming 

■ & Diving . 9 5 4 
Shooting .•. 2 2 0 
Rowing.'. 0 1 0 
Boxing .   1 0 2 
Basketball . 0 ! O 
Yachting. I O 3 
WcIghUifting. 0 0 0 
Canoeing . 0 0 1 
Equestrian Events ... O 2 1 
Modern Pentathlon . 0 0 0 
Wrestling . 3 2 I 
Judo . 0 9 0 
Cycling . 0 0 0 
Fencing . 0 0 0 
Gymnastics . 0 0 0 
Water Polo . 0 0 1 
Soccer . 0 (1 0 
Archery '.. 2 0 O 

. Team Handball .  0 0 0 

Total?   33 31 30 
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Village Protected Like Fortress 
Spxui torn? Sex y.jfcTimes 

MONTREAL. July 10—Change the 
scenery a bit and Olympic Village could 
be a concentration camp, a fortress 
ur.icr siege or a Wild West frontier 
town waiting to face the bad guys. 

When a security force of" 16,000 
policemen and military personnel has 
been deployed at a cost of S1Q0 million, 
it’s not easy to keep a low profile. And 
the armed-camp atmosphere of the 
Summer Olympics, which start next 
Saturday, was clearly visible today as 
more delegations continued to arrive in 
the Village. 

Such is the price of international 
extremism, the legacy of the 1972 Olym¬ 
pics at Munich, where Arab terrorists 
killed 11 Israelis, nine of them athletes. 
This time elaborate precautions have 
been taken. The security is in full 
swing, though only about a third of the 
delegations from 130 nations have 
arrived. 

On the upper terraces of the sloping, 
half-pyramid buildings where the ath¬ 
letes will be housed, several marksmen 
could be seen. Others, Jess noticeable, 
peered through binoculars as they 
lounged on lower levels of the four 
apartment structures that rise in steps 
to a height of 19 stories. 

Below, just inside the chain-link fence 
that surrounds the area. Canadian com¬ 
bat troops with green berets and rifles 
patrolled the lawns. At the main gate, 
under a festive green and white-striped 
tent, athletes and visitors underwent 
electronic searches like thoe at airports. 
Plastic identification cards daneling 
from their necks were scrutinized, brief¬ 
cases and handbags opened and pack¬ 
ages checked. 

Rellcooter on Patrol 
Overhead, trving to stay at a discreet 

distance, a helicooter swept the perim¬ 
eter of 630-acre Olymoic Park. Australia, field hockey players walk past 

Apart from hurting its cause_ by oro 
vokine world revulsion, a terrorist eroun 
that tried to disrupt the Olvmnics would 
be going against heavv odds. The secur¬ 
ity force involves city and nrovincial 
policemen, units of the Canadian army 
and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
There is also a snecial 60-member Mont¬ 
real unit trained in hand-to-hand com¬ 
bat ecuiDoed with bullet-oroof vests 
and controlled by a mobile command 
post , 

At least 500 plainclothesmen and other 
other undercover agent* reportedly were 
operating in and around the Village, 
■where 12.000 athletes, coaches and oth¬ 
er team delegates will be living. 

'Thev could be anyone." a security 
spokesman said today at International 
Center, the recreational buffer zone that 
adjoins the residential part of the Vil¬ 
lage. ‘Thev could be journalists, ca.e- 
teria waiters, even somebodv with an 
athlete’s sweatsuit and l.D. card.” 

Other elements of the undercover 
force include trained police dogs ca¬ 
pable of sniffing out explosives. The 
doas, kept at the airports and in the 
Village area, are kept out of sight. 

The visible security presence starts at 
the airports, where armed Mounties pa¬ 
trol the customs areas. Like every other 
member of the security force, the 
Mounties displav passport-type idenu- 
fication cards. There are at least 30 dif¬ 
ferent kinds of cards, and nobody gets 
dose to any restricted facility without 
one. 

Canadian officials tend to be vague 

about details of the security measures. 
“When you talk about what your 

security people are going to do,” said 
Roger Rousseau, president of the Organ¬ 
izing Committee, “then you don’t have 
security any more. We don't want to 
turn the Games into a sort of camp, 
but we have to do our job." 

It was apparent that various decoys 
were being used to throw would-be dis¬ 
rupters off stride. For example, the 
lodging roster on the bulletin boards 
of interview rooms at International Cen¬ 
ter indicated that the Israeli delegation 
would be in the same building and on 
the same floor as the Soviet Union del¬ 
egation. 

“Yes,” an aide at the center con¬ 
ceded, “that’s a phony listing." 
•Olympic athletes have been classified, 
according to their country, as in need of 
minimum, medium or maximum secur¬ 
ity. rsraei. a frequent target of Arab 
terrorists, will receive maximum secur¬ 
ity. 

But Middle East terrorists seeking 
hostages aren't the onlv potential prob¬ 
lem for the security force. Five Scot¬ 
land Yard officers have been here 
awhile investigating threats against the 
life of Britain’s Princess Anne. She is 
scheduled to comoete in the Olympic 
equestrian events here and at Bromont. 
Quebec. The threats reportedly came 
from anti-British extremists in Canada. 

In its description of the Village, the 
Organizing Committee stresses the usual 

an armed Canadian soldier in Montreal 

goal of “fostering simplicity, warmth 
and communication between young peo¬ 
ple of ail races and nationalities." By 
choosing “animation” as the main 
theme, it supposedly seeks to create 
the atmosphere of a youth festival 

Despite the tight security, life in the 
Village appears to have achieved a 
measure of tranquility. If the residen¬ 
tial zone is a fortress, it looks at times 
like an adyilic one. On one side of the 

• half-pyramids, undulating lawns slope 
gently throueh clusters of pine and 
white birch to East Sherbrooke Street 

While the guards strolled by today, 
the Poish boxers danced through an 

Where to Buy The Times 

Following are major distribution 
points for The New York Times in Mon¬ 
treal. The Times is also available at 
major hotels, Metro stations and other 
newsstands: 
Wolfe’s, 1550 Maisonneuve. 
lnt News, 2197 St Catherine. 
Oxford Soda. 1386 Green. 
Tabatiere Cabry, Place Desjardins. 
CPR Windsor Station. 
Metropolitan News, 1248 PeeL 
Kanes Book Gift 2445 Lucerne. 
Joe Black, 5301 Queen Mary Blvd. 
Black & White, 5123 QM Road. 
Bouharevich, 4812 Melrose H D. 
Cantor Bakery. 4835 Sherbrooke W. 
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exercise on the lawn, punching the air 
with short jabs under the guidance of 
their coach. On another part of the ex¬ 
pansive of lawn, a pickup game of soc¬ 
cer had started. 

At International Center, athletes re¬ 
laxed at outdoor tables under yellow 
umbrellas, or browsed through the bou¬ 
tiques. bookstores, record and other 
shops in the converted six-story school 
building. 

“1 think the athletes feel comfortable 
in the Village,” said Don Clark, the 
Organizing liaison man attached to the 
United States delegation. “Some teams 
have complained about cramped living 
quarters, but a lot of athletes have told 
me they don’t notice all the security 
once they get inside the Village." 

Clark has been here with a few super¬ 
visory advance men from the United 
States delegation preparing for the ar¬ 
rival of the Americans. 

As the Village population grows, the 
presence cf the armed guards may be¬ 
come less obvious. At least, the ratio 
of security persons to athletes will de¬ 
crease. 

But the memory of Munich remains. 
On Monday, at a synagogue here, mem¬ 
bers of the Israeli team will join in a 
tribute to the 1972 victims. Prime Min¬ 
ister Pierre Elliott Trudeau plans to read 
a psalm at the service. 

Meanwhile, the security force will 
continue its round-the-clock guard. 

STEVE CADY 

U.S.Wome: 
Are Cast ii 
_in 11 Olympic spbrts—in 

two of tbemalongskie their male team¬ 
mates—American women will seek gold 
medals in Montreal next week. But, at 
best, most will find onty bronze. 

Overshadowed in most sports by the 
muscular, superbly # framed Eastern 
European^ the American women' can be 

only “chaHengers" and “sertons. 
contenders” m aS but one sport—swim¬ 
ming. And evei in the port, where, 
women won 17 medals for the. United : 
States in the 1972 summer games, tradi¬ 
tional American supremacy has been 
usurped over the last couple ‘pf years 
by the East Germans. 

America’s most eminent swimmer is 
19-year-oid Shirley Babashoff of Mission 
Viejo, Cafif^ who coaid be the Mark 
Spitz of this Olympics, Miss Babashoff, 
who has been this country's best swim¬ 
mer for the last five years, most recent¬ 
ly set a world record in Che 800-meter . 
freestyle at the June Olympic trials and ■' 
set American records in the 100,; 200 
and 400-meter freestyle events. She also 

„ won the individual medley. Thus, mdud- 
ing relays, she is eligible for serai 
Olympic races, offering her a chance 
to match Spitz’s seven gold medals in' 
the. 1972 Games. Miss Babashoffs 
American records in the 200 and 400- 
meters axe just a whisper behind the " 

. world records set in early June by two 
East German women. 

Melissa Beloie was an unknown 15- 
year-old at Munich, West Germany, 
when she won two backstroke events. 
But in the 19/o world championships, 
two more East Germans, Hrike Rickter 
and Birgit Treiber, emerged as the world ' 
leaders. Nevertheless, Miss Belote hopes 
to be the first woman to win the two 
backstroke events in consecutive Olym¬ 
pics. ... 

In Track, Hope but no Guarantee 

In track a*** field events, Alex Per-' 
enezv, the women’s team coach, has 
bis hopes hat is without guarantees. 
Jane Frederick of Goleta, Calif., will be 
the United States* pentathlon entry. 
Her 4.676-point score was ranked third 
in the world in 19/0. There is strong, 
hope in the javelin throw, where Kathy. 
Schmidt wiB be trying to improve upon 
her third-place showing at Munich. 

Madeline Manning Jackson, who won 
the gold.medal In the 800-meter run at 
the Mexico Games in 1968, was a sur¬ 
prising contender at the Olympic trials. 
She is now 28 years old, but recorded 
her best docking ever, running in i 
minute 59.8 seconds. She became the 
first American woman to finish 800 
meters in under 2 minutes. The world 

Olympic Village Food: Good, Plenty and Free 
The food in Montreal restaurants 

■anks with the best in the world. The 
bod in Olympic Village won’t be bad, 
sither. 

The cafeteria for athletes is open 24 
lours a day—6 to 11 A.M. for breakfast, 
II AM. to 3 P.M. for lunch, 3 to 9 P.M. 
tor dinner and 9 PM. to 6 AJC for 
macks. 

Everything is free, and everyone can 
sat as much as he wants. The cafeteria 
an seat more than 3,000 at a time, 
fhere are 12 service lines, so 96 people 
:an be served each minute. 

Box lunches will be available for 
hose athletes who will not be in the 
/illage during meal time. And for those 
iriio can’t wait for the next meal, a 
refreshment kiosk will serve milk, fruit 
ruices. soft drinks, yogurt and ice cream 
—all free. 

Here are some sample menus: 

BREAKFAST 

(All items will not necessarily ’ be 
jffered every day.) . 

Fruits ana Juices—Orange, grapefruit, 
apricot, apple, grape and tomato juice; 

oranges, citrus sections, apples, ba¬ 
nanas. berries, cherries, melon, stewed 
prunes and fresh tomatoes. 

Cereals—Oatmeal, cream of wheat, 
assorted cold cereals, including fortified 
natural cereals. 

Soup—-Borscht with sour cream. 
Eggs—Boiled, poached, scrambled and 

fried; omelets (cheese, ham, mushroom, 
etc.). 

Specialties—Pancakes, French toast, 
waffles with Quebec maple syrup. 

Meat and Fish—Side bacon, Canadian 
back bacon, ham steak, link sausages, 
minced beef steak, poached smoked cod 
fillets with egg sauce, assorted cold cuts. 

Potatoes—Home fried, hash-browned 
or cottage fried; steamed rice. * 

Bread-White, raisin, whole wheat 
and light rye toast; soft or crusty rolls, 
sweet rolls, Danish, muffins, doughnuts 
and crackers. 

Beverages—Whole, fat-free and skim 
milk; buttermilk, chocolate drink, In¬ 
stant Breakfast, Oval tine, coffee cream, 
warm milk, black tea, green tea, coffee, 
decaffeinated coffee, cocoa, iced tea. 

water, distilled water, cola dirraai, local 
beverages, club soda or seltzer. 

Miscellaneous and Condiments— 
Butter, sweet butter, corn oil margarine, 
peanut butter, white sugar, brown sugar, 
Quebec maple syrup, molasses, corn 
syrup, jam, honey, marmalade, jelly, 
packaged raisins, dales, figs, cashew 
nuts, cheese wedges, yogurt, salt, 
pepper, mustard, ketchup, soy sauce, 
lemon wedges, olive oil, com oil, vine¬ 
gar, steak sauces, Worcestershire sauce, 
hot pepper sauce and chutney. 

LUNCH AND DINNER 
Soups — Consomme printersps and 

habitant pea soup. 
Salads—Sliced roast pork, macaroni 

cheese loaf, smoked salmon, marinated 
asparagus tips, bean salad, tossed salad, 
cole-slaw, potato salad, pickled eggs, 
deviled eggs, pickled herring, sardines, 
cottage cheese, lettuce leaves and 
wedges, tomato slices and wedges, 
cucumber slices and wedges, green and 
black olives, radish roses and buds, 
celery, green and sliced onion, Spanish 
and Italian onion, green pepper rings 

and wedges, carrot sticks and crinkle- 
cut carrots. 

Cold Meats—Cold chicken, sliced 
bologna, sliced beef, sliced ham and 
sliced tongue. 

Dressings — Olive oil, com oil, vine¬ 
gar, mayonnaise, salad dressing, French 
dressing, Italian herb dressing. Thou¬ 
sand Island and blue cheese. 

Entrees—Grilled minced steak, fried 
chicken with honey, poached fillet of 
sole with parsley sauce, tourtiere and 
beef stew. 

Vegetables—-Boiled new potatoes, ris¬ 
sole potatoes, carrots julienne, baby 
lima beans, baked onions, noodles and 
curried rice. 

Desserts—Lemon Jell-o, vanilla pud¬ 
ding, preserved prune plums, peach pie, 
mocha-iced spice cake, British Colum¬ 
bia Delicious apples, Quebec McIntosh 
apples, Niagara byng cherries, oranges, 
bananas, grapes, assorted ice creams 
and sundaes, ice cream novelties, sher- 
berts, assorted yogurt, fresh fruit cup; 
Cheddar, processed, Oka, Edam, Chesh¬ 
ire and Gouda cheese. 

McTear Is Forced 
To Sit Out Olympics 

Continued From Page 1 

mon criticism has been that the 
juveniles could have been 
transferred to “a place of safe¬ 
ty"—their own homes or re¬ 
mand centers—under the crimi¬ 
nal code provisions dealing 
with people under 18. 

The Star, in its editorial, said 
that the episode had “a disturb¬ 
ingly Dickensian touch.” It 
added "Imagine the outcry if 
a single white child was being 
held in such circumstances." 

Brigadier Roos has said that 
many of those held would not 
return home if released, a state¬ 
ment that echoed police claims 
that much of the arson and 
looting during the riots had 
been committed by “tsotsis,” a 
Zulu term for thugs, usually in 
their teens, who drift into vio¬ 
lence after dropping out of pri¬ 
mary school. 

The team of Glance. Jones, 
Millard Hampton and Riddick 
Tan 38.9 seconds. Half an 
hour later it ran 38.4, an im¬ 
pressive time especially be¬ 
cause the pass from Jones to 
Hampton was almost 
botched. 

Now that Jones wQl run 
*he 100-meter dash in place 
of McTear, he will be re¬ 
placed on the tentative relay 
team by Ed Preston. The re¬ 
vised team will compete 
against teams from other na¬ 
tions in an all-comers meet 
Monday night at Olympic 
Stadium. 

The United States women’s 
swimming team held an exhi¬ 
bition meet last night at 
west Point. N. Y„ where .it 

had been' training. It set 
seven American short-course 
records in the United States 
Military Academy’s 25-yard 
pooL World records can be 
set oniy in 50-meter pools, 
such as the one for the Olym¬ 
pics in Montreal. 

The most glittering record 
was 49.85 seconds for the 
100-yard freestyle by 15- 
year-old Jill Sterkel of El 
Monte, Calif., who bad a 
hand in five oF the seven 
records. It was the first time 
any woman had bettered 50 
seconds for this classic dis¬ 
tance. Johnny Weissmbller 
held the men’s record for 17 
years of 51 seconds. 

Miss SterkePs performance 
came on the first leg of the 
400-yard freestyle relay. She 
was followed by Wendy Bo- 
glioli (50.42), Kim Peyton 
(51.3.) and Shirley Babashoff 
(51.18), and their time of 3 
minutes 22.766 seconds set an 
American record. 

The other American 
records were 7:15.64 for the 
800-yard freestyle relay 
(Miss Sterkel 1:48.29, an 
American record); Miss Pey¬ 
ton 1:47.85, Jennifer Hooker 
1:49.36, Miss Babashoff 
1:50.14), 1:34.87 for the 200- 
yard freestyle relay (Misses 
Sterkel, Peyton, Boglioli and 
Babashoff), 1:45.30 for the 
200 - yard medley relay 
(Tauna Vandeweghe. Marcia 
Morey. Miss Boglioli and 
Miss Sterkel) in 3:22.76 for 
the 400-yard medley relay 
(Linda Jezek, Lauri Siering, 
Camille Wriglat and Miss Ba¬ 
bashoff). 
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A workman reaches for a can of grease from his manhole as work on the Olympic 
complex in Montreal reaches the final stages. In background is main Olympic stadium. 

U.S. Gold Medals 
1972 1876 BRIDGEPORT, Conn,, July 

Men’s Swimming . 9 l: 10"-A Pan-mutual wagering 
Women's Swimming.S 2 record for the State of Con- 

WOTenVriidftdrad::: 0 1 nenicut was established last 
wrestling.3 l night at Bridgeport Jai-Alu. 
Archery ......2 1 when7,Ql7 fans bet$445,390. 
Shooting. 2 ! The total wagered at Bridge- 
55858*. i i port easily surpassed the pre¬ 
ttying7.!!! 1 I i vious hSh of $396,261 set one 
Equestrian Events.0 2 week ago. Bidgeport opened 
Men’s Basketball._9_1, its doos for the first time s 

\ Totals..;.33 34 June 1. 

record, however, is 1:56, held by Val¬ 
entina Gerasimova of Urn Soviet Union. 

In the 1500-meter run, Cyndy Poor of 
San Jose, Calif., is the latest United 
States hope. At the trials, she set a 
American record of 4:07.3. Still her 
time is far behind that of Tatyana Ka- 
zankica of the Soviet Union, who broke 
the 4-minute barrier on June 28 with 
a time of 3:56.0. 

Since the Munich Olympics, when 
gymnast Olga Korbut of the Soviet 
Union captivated world audiences with 
her tears and her daring, the United 
States has been experiencing a boom 
in women’s gymnastics. But the effects 
of the new interest have yet to be felt 
in world-class competition. 

Basketball on 1976 Program 

The United States has won just one 
medal in the history of women’s gym¬ 
nastics, and that was a team bronze 
in 194S. The Soviets have won the gold 
hi every team competition since 1952, 
ano*hare dominated the individual 
events over that span. This sununer, the 
battle will be between tfteooviet squad, 
headed by Miss Korbut, Ludmila Turi- 

- scheva and Nelli Kim, and the bright 
Rumanian team that rests on the ex¬ 
quisite performance of 15-year-old Na¬ 
dia CoraenecL East Germany and Czech¬ 
oslovakia are also strong contenders. 

Among the Americans braving the 
East European forces will be 18-year-old 
Kathy Howard of Oklahoma City. She 
was the first-place winner at the recent 
Olympic trials, competing success¬ 
fully there desoite a broken toe. She 
has strong tsdSling technique, an ath¬ 
letic style and a sunny American smile 
in contrast to the somber, uncompro¬ 
mising visage of Miss Comeneci. 

Women’s basketball, was added to the 
Olympic program for the first time this 
year, and it will be the Soviet Union's 
hall game. The Soviet women are 14- 
time European champions and five-time 
world champions. They ended their sea¬ 
son this year with a trip in May to 
France, where they captured the 1976 
European title. 

The American basketball squad mem¬ 
bers, as is usual with American Olympic 
squads, are strangers to one another. A 
team of college players, selected in May, 
will try to adapt to the faster, more 
demanding international rules. Lusia 
Harris, star of the United States Pan 
American championship team, will be an 
important member of the squad. Billie 
Morre of California State at Fullerton 
is coaching the team. 

Rowing a First, Too 

Women's rowing is also new to the 
Olympics this year. Again East Germany 
is the ranting world power, having won 
five of six possible gold medals in the 
1975 world championships. In that com¬ 
petition the United States placed its 
national eight-woman crew •and a single 
sculler, Joan Lind, in the final round. 
The eight, which will include many 
members of the 1975- team, will be 
guided in Montreal by Harry Parker, 
tiie taciturn but brilliant Harvard coach. 

In the equestrian events, where 
women and men compete together, the 
United States has two women on its 
five-member team for ■ the three-day 
event, while three of the four riders on 
the dressage squad are women. The 
United States is favored in the three-day 
event behind the leadership of Brace ■ 
Davidson of UnionviUe. Pa. His female 
teammates are Denny Emerson, of Straf¬ 
ford, .Vt., and Mary Anne Tauskey gf 
New Vernon, N.Y. 

Margaret Murdock of Topeka, Kan., 
is another woman who will compete 
alongside male teammates. She is a 
member of the United States shooting 
team, and won a gold medal at the 
Pan-Am games m the three-position 
small-bore rifle competition. Recent in¬ 
ternational competitions indicate that 
the United States should be embroiled 
in a battle for the gold medal for each 
of -the seven shooting events./ 

Robin Herman . 
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'vers See Previous Races on Film S. Palmer Miller's 66 for 279 Siderowf 
bfore Roosevelt International Trot 
}* GOLDAPER he recalled his first race of 
.toiitrTot'ftao the senes when the purse 
;,RY, LX, July 10 worth only 550,000. 
‘■3d and Jean-Rene “I don’t live in the past ” 
Vetoed previous said the 45-year-old Gouge on 

and Ber- 1 five in the present and 
ir-a newcomer to look to the future.” 
■'00~ - International Asked if he still drove as 
^eftjtaceway. aggressively as he did in 

tfetfoTtoger, who 1962. Gougeon smiled and 
• fled to dnve the said. *'i drive to win. I’m a 
. eEquHeo tonight, better driver now. Like good 
ii,crash course in French wines, 1 have im- 
I facing. He at- proved." 

'.-served the starts - _ _ 
• gate and the G°B8eoa Recalls 1969 

• Gougeon, who has won in 
( watched how he ev'ery racing series of im- 
fjith Jamin in the portance in Europe, said hi3 
'«fik>nal in 1959, memory of past inter- 
: -*nd wiped his JftfWjals was when Une de 

the fflnx showed y™Q ***** Nevele Pride in 
: UMa in a count 1968. 

of the four biggest stalls in 
the paddock and complaining 
that his driving helmet was 
to big, Gougeon went shop¬ 
ping at the Kelly Harness 
shop at the Raceway. 

“I want to buy a pair of 
lucky gloves and racing 
glasses,’’ Gougeon told the 
salesman who conversed with 
him in French. 

"What size?" Gougeon was 
asked. 

Gougeon opened his hand 
into a wide span and the 
salesman had to try several 

sizes, when Gougeon found 
a pair that fit, he looked for 
the correct color, rejecting 
red and powder blue before 
finally selecting tan. 

As Gougeon walked out of 
a trailer that specializes in 
harness racing equipment, 
someone said to him “1 hope 
Bel lino can rake the turns 
this year. The track is faster 
and the turns are sharper.” 

“Don’s worry," said Gou¬ 
geon, "BeJlino has been rac¬ 
ing more on half mile tracks, 
and he's ready." 

the film showed 
; horse in a seem- 

■ j break on the have The Westchester Classic, a of certain past achievements, 
l i tHriiMv” driven so many, but beating, tournament often troubled by like Arnold Palmer and Jerry 
**who mw 2». Nevele Pride, one of the bad wealher or absent play- Pate, and those “designated" 

tint* “and greatest trotters the United ers, will take over the golfing or required to compete bc- 
j£Sn States has produced, is one stage this week with $300,000 cause of outstanding success 

• ridFand nulled I wili always remember.” in prize money and 150 of the in recent years. 
tfa -ffpM ” Other drivers had watched best louring professionals m There are 31 designated 

stwsrss SHsisffiSiri 

aws SM5r?Tnsi 
i was asked to vrimess last Chester Country Club’s West *®y ™sp* »»"«■ ™ *«* 
i flashed on ar*e ran* i,® HrHitif ^ Course in Harrison N Y and Masters, Jack Nickinus, who 
■ t'was Gougeon’s y^s race he declined. will continue through Sun- won the Tournament Players 
! ncein the Roose- . } ^ to. try to forget "ue Championship; and Johnny 
• and in driving that Delmomca Hanover ?goooo P Miller. Tom Watson. Gary 
1 {champ, he set broke and finished seventh," Player and Tom Weiskopf. 
I controversy. said the 63-year-old Miller. Only one player on the se- 
' nMnhenc Well Gougeon greeted old )SSS^£!!iLs£S2JS!t lew list will be absent: Lee 
i — . friends in the stable area and SS. ^Slticm fc?oSS? Trevino- who also was forced 
; ; the driver of showed that he knew his oui of the British Open last 
. the American way around the track, but WCek bY a *»ck aiIment But 
; time said, the Froger appeared nervous and 15 Americans who played in 

i rtA me a? Good Words For Frogw ofter ™ the Toommeot “d“Sd to 
: ! turn, the first “Don’t worry about Ber- have the first designated 
: I bad plenty of naid," said Gougeon. "It’s his Lauderdale, Fla., last Febru- tournament ever played in 
; ut J had prac- first time here, but he’s one ary- . , the East at the Westchester 
1 U my horse to of the best’'drivers. I am TJesignated means that a Country Club," said Deane 
• ome untangled, more outgoing. He is quiet, select group of champion Beman, commissioner of the 
< ;t six or seven but on the track he is one players must compete. In re- touring pros. “There are prob- 
• - Tie Silk only of the best and the coolest turn, the sponsor of the tour- ably more good golfers per 
. . length.” drivers in France. He'll be nament puts up $300,000, the square mile in the New York 

sked Goueean all right, don't worry.” fa£est, «»“* Pro metropolitan area than any- 
;-l three Interna- After watching Bellino n. schedule. For the Westches- where eise jn the world.” 

t. ith Une de Mai, then, winning an argument |5£ aS^S^EjemUm 'BcnmS FoJithe pub,ic* £***“ 
Roquepine, if about getting the horse one American Com- round tomorrow is free; on 
KUMucpuic, 11 djum 6UIU16 uic pany. The beneficiaries, aside Tuesday it is $3. For Wednes- 

■ from the lowest scorers, are day's pro-amateur round, the 
; PapAttrav slx hospitals in Westchester price is $6. For the four days 
; >CVclL XvaCcWd.y IxCbUllb County for which the Classic of the regular tournament, 
j FRIDAY NIGHT has raised $2.6 million in nine $io each day; and for the 
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“Ordinarily a race is a 
race,” said Gougeon. “I have 
driven so many, but beating 
Nevele Pride, one of the 
greatest trotters the United 
States has produced, is one 
I wili always remember.” 

Other drivers had watched 
films of past International 
races last night. But when 
Delvin Miller, who was to 
drive Meadow Bright tonight, 
was asked to witness last 
year’s race, he declined. 

“I want to try to forget 
that Delmomca Hanover 
broke and finished seventh,” 
said the 63-year-old Miller. 

Gougeon greeted old 
friends in the stable area end 
showed that he knew his 
way around the track, but 
Froger appeared nervous and 
edgy. 

Good Words For Froger 
“Don't worry about Ber¬ 

nard,” said Gougeon. "It’s his 
first time here, but he’s one 
of the best" drivers. I am 
more outgoing. He is quiet, 
but on the track he is one 
of the best and the coolest 
drivers in France. He'll be 
all right, don't worry.” 

After watching Bellino n, 
then, winning an argument 
about getting the horse one 

$300,000 Is at Stake 
In Westchester Golf 
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The Westchester Classic, a 
tournament often troubled by 
bad weather or absent play¬ 
ers, will take over the golfing 
stage this week with 5300,000 
in prize money and 150 of the 
best louring professionals in 
pursuit of it. 

After three days of prelimi¬ 
naries, the tournament will 
start Thursday on the West¬ 
chester Country Club’s West 
Course in Harrison, N.Y., and 
will continue through Sun¬ 
day, with a first prize of 
$60,000. 

Nobody can guarantee the 
weather for this year's 10th 
Classic, but the Professional 
Golfers’ Association is guar¬ 
anteeing the appearance of 
Its stars by listing the tourna¬ 
ment as one of its two "desig¬ 
nated events” of 1976. The 
other was the Tournament 
Players Championship at Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., last Febru¬ 
ary. 

"Designated” means that a 
select group of champion 
players must compete. In re¬ 
turn, the sponsor of the tour¬ 
nament puts up $300,000, the 
fattest purse on the pro 
schedule. For the Westches¬ 
ter, the sponsor this year is 
the American Express Com¬ 
pany. The beneficiaries, aside 
from the lowest scorers, are- 
six hospitals in Westchester 
County for which the Classic 
has raised $2.6 million in nine 
years. 
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Bids for 
Golf Title 

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 
Soe.rli' l- TOir :.‘r» Vnrk T3arv 

SPRINGFIELD, Pa.. July 10 
—Sandra Palmer made a 
strong move to defend her 
United States Women's Open 
golf crown today when she 
took the lead during the 
third round of the 31st 
Women's national champion¬ 
ship at Rolling Green Golf 
Club. 

JoAnne Career, he 1971 
Women’s Open champion, 
and a runner-up last year 
who led by two strokes over 
Miss Palmer after yesterday's 
round, had difficulty at some 
o the five par-3 holes. After 
trading the lead back and 
forth. Miss Palmer took over 
by the time the two leaders 
had played 52 holes. 

Head-to-Hcad Battle 
Mrs. Camer and Miss 

Palmer, the leader and runner- 
up after two rounds, played 
from the first lee on today 
as if they were head-to-head 
in a match play. Mrs. Career 
was ahead by two strokes 
when she anH Miss Palmer 
started in the last twosome. 
But at the end of nine, Mrs. 
Career led by only a stroke 
after a struggle that saw her 
lose the lead at the third 
and peck away to regain it 
over the remainder. 

The par-3 third cost Mrs. 
Career, who took a triple¬ 
bogey 6, as her opponent 
made a par 3. 

This hole is a short test 
of about 165 yards, but it hna 
a steep bank, infested with 
trees and underbrusn, at the 
back of the green. Both play¬ 
ers bounced over into the 
weeds and trees behind the 
green. 

Mrs. Career needed three 
strokes just to get out of the 
weeds, and carded a 3 for the 
hole. Her backswing on her 
second shot was hampered 
by a tree. She moved the ball 
an inch or so. Then, , after 
he rtbird shot left her s»IU 
in the underbrush, a spec¬ 
tator kicked her ball, giving 
her the right tn reorace f^e 
ball, but "remaining in the 
weeds. 

Miss Palmer, deep in the 
weeds herself but wilh some 
backswing ooportuniev. came 
nut, but rolled 48 feet from 
the cun. Then she drained 
that Diitt for “a rouline” par 
3 to lead by two strokes. 
Mrs. Career had taken a 
bostev 5 at the second hole. 

Tied at Seventh Hole 

Mrs. Career snapped back 
with a birdie 3 at the fifth 
hole when she sank a 15- 
footer and cut Miss Palmer’s 
lead to a stroke. 

They then became dead¬ 
locked at the par-5 seventh, 
green wit ha No. 5-wood ap¬ 
proach, but got back with a 
chip and a 2-foot putt for a 
bird while Miss Palmer took 
par 5. 

Wins British Open Golf Duo 
Continued Frosn Page l dale ar.d the other seaside A T 

tute. ted drier or«»r "™":“5;... AQvances 
Continued Fran Page l 

Slates acd Christy O'Connor 
Jr. of Ireland. 

Once Miller took the lead 
after the sixth hole, there 
was no way anyone could 
catch him—he, just took off. 

*i’m a heck of a frem-nsn- 
ner,” said Miller, a Mormon 
whose strongest word :s 
“heck.” *'lf you put me ir. 
the lead, I play 'way over ray 
head." 

And that's the way he 
played, with a closing round 
c» five birdies, one eagle and 
only one bogey-sL'i under par. 

This was Miller’s second 
victory in the "grand siam" 
of professional golf, his first 
being the United States Open 
of 1973, when fc* pasted a 
record 63 in the lir.al round 
to win. 

It gratified him enormous¬ 
ly because he has Jong been 
fed up with talk about "the 
majors." He believes that it 
is more important to win 
many tournaments, the way 
his hero, Sam Snead, has 
done. 

"I want to win a lot of 
tournaments,” Miller said, 
"and as long as I da that, the 
majors are bound ta come 
with them. 

Miller Quotes Trevino 

He also quoted Lee Trevmo 
as saying, “there's a big dif¬ 
ference between winning two 
majors and one major," 
meaning it separates true 
champions from lesser or 
lucky ones. 

Aside from Miller's thrill¬ 
ing performance, the big 
event of the day was the col¬ 
lapse and flashing recovery 
by Ballesteros. The young 
Spaniard, who hopes to join 
the American pro tour in a 
few years, went into the final 
day hvth a two-stroke lead 
over Miller, and the lead 
grew to three strokes when 
he sank a 25-foot putt for par 
on the first hole while Miller 
was taking his only begey^ 

But Ballesteros undid him¬ 
self with atrociously wild 
driving—he hit only three 
fairways. What distinguishes 
him from many other players 
is his superb talent for 
scrambling, reminiscent of 
Ben Crenshaw of the United 
States. That scrambling car¬ 
ried him through a mad up- 
and-down round that started 
at fiw under par, soared to 
two over par and returned to 
three under par. His 74, two 
over par, consisted of four 
birdies, one eagle, three bo¬ 
geys, a double bogey, a triple 
bogey and only eight pars. 

Good Summer Day 
This was the first really 

good English summer day of 
the tournament, and 18,000 
spectators turned out for the 
finale, perching themselves 
on the dunes, mounds and 
sandhills sculptured by cen¬ 
turies of rain, wind and tide. 
There are few places in the 
United States with genuine 
"links” courses such as Birk- 

dale ar.d the other seaside 
courses in Britain. 

Miller came into the final 
round confident that, with 
the experience of a 2&-year- 
old player, he could outthink 
the 19-year-old Ballesteros, 
who was paired with him in 
the final, twosome. 

“But when I bogeyed No. 
1 and he knocked in that 25- 
foot putt," said Miller, "I 
figured, hey this kid’s going 
to be real’tough.” 

Miller's plan was to play 
par or better, and in the long 
run he was right. He played 
conservatively most of the 
time while the inexperienced 
Ballesteros, in Miller’s phrase, 
"defied the percentages.” 

Lead Changes Hands 
After the discouraging bogey 

on the first hole, Miller 
birdied the second at the 
same time Ballesteros was 
taking a bogey, a swing- of 
two shots. Now Ballesteros 
was four under par and Mil¬ 
ler was three under, as he 
had started. 

The lead changed hands at 
the sixth where Ballesteros 
took a. double bogey after 
driving into an unplayable 
He in the rough. That put Uie 
Spaniard at two under, while 
Miller was holding at three 
under. 

The lanky Californian 
birdied No. S with a five-foot 
putt and picked up a second 
birdie on No. 12 and an eagle 
3 on the 13th, where he 
chipped in from 100 feet 

Miller, “charged with ad¬ 
renaline," ended with a flour¬ 
ish as the thousands of spec¬ 
tators gathered around the 
17th and lSth holes. On the 
par-5 17th his No. 3 iron 
was a bit short. He chipped 
up to three feet and dropped 
the putt. On the par-5 he hit 
a 4-iron 15 feet from the 
hole, and the putt broke 
inches away from an eagle. 

While British broadcasting 
announcers were cautiously 
using phrases like "almost 
conclusive” and “almost thp 
final blow”—this when Mil¬ 
ler had a six-shot lead with 
two holes to go—Miller said. 
“I knew I could shank the 
rest of the way in and still 
win.” 

. Missed Four Putts 

The 66 was not even a per¬ 
fect round, from Miller's 
viewpoint. "I missed four 
putts that were makable,” 
he reported. 

Miller and Ballesteros had 
played together only once 
before, yesterday, and today 
they again were paired. They 
hit it off perfectly, and in 
the final holes Miller was 
urging Ballesteros on. “Go, 
go,” he called out to the 
Spaniards’ shots. They evi¬ 
dently struck up a friendship. 

“I know Sewy is disap¬ 
pointed.” Miller said, “but 
from my own experience I 
know this will be good for 
his career. I know because 
coming in second in the Mas¬ 
ters in 1971 was the best 
thing that ever happened to 
me. 
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By DEANE McGOWEN 
Sfccta: loTtie Nc« V'3i 7--q 

MAMARONECK. N.Y., July 
10—The giant killers from 
New Jersey, Jay Blumetxfeid 
and Ned Steiner of Pleasant 
Valley, have departed the 
scene of the 40th Anderson 
Memorial team golf cham¬ 
pionship and so has the last 
pair from the home club, 
Dick Doetsch end Tom Jung. 

Blumenfeld and Steiner, 
both graduates of the Uni¬ 
versity of Miami, l^id put out 
the defenders from Winged 
Foot, Neil Christie and John 
P. O’Hara in yesterday's 
morning round. They had also 
morning round. They had also 
eliminated Robert Zink, the 
Connecticut amateur title 
holder, and his partner, Du¬ 
ane Haley of Hop Meadow, 
in the second roun. 

Bur here this ,morning on 
the par-71. 6.6&4-yard East 
Course, Blumenfeld and 
Steiner ran into the British 
Amateur champion, Richard 
Siderowf, and his partner, 
Howard Kaskel of Doral, and. 
succumbed, 3 and 1. 

Doetsch and Jung put up 
a bitter battle before bows, 
ing to Woody Clark and John 
Peragafio, a pair of contract¬ 
ors from Glastonbury. Conn., 
who play out of Manchester, 
Vl, where they do a grear 
deal of their business. Clark 
and Peragallo eliminated 
Doetsch and Jung, the last 
of seven home-club teams od 
the 19th hole. 

The other two teams ad¬ 
vancing in this four-ball 
event, named for John G. 
.Anderson of the host club in 
1933, were A Ido But era and 
John Parsons, of Ridgewood 
in Connecticut and two col¬ 
legians representing the Unf- 
veristy of Virginia, Gene 
McKnigbt and Steve Murphy. 

Butera and Parson, the co¬ 
medalist at 66, turned bade 
Owen Mandpv'ilie and Robert 
Wilford of Merlon, 3 and 2. 
McKnigbt and Murphy de¬ 
feated the weary Hempstead 
pair, Glen Caniso and Wil¬ 
liam Cariello. 

Those two played 44 holes- 
of golf yesterday. They had; 
qualified for the final six’ 
spots against 14 otherteams 
tied at 70 in a playoff yester-.. 
day morning that lasted 3 
hours 10 minutes. After 10 • 
holes of playoff golf they 
18 to advance to the second. 
round, and 16 orare to gain 
the quarterfinals. 

It was no wonder Caruso 
and Carielto ran out of 
stamina against McKnigbt 
and Murphy, two strong, 
hitters. The collegians play¬ 
ing the Anderson for the 
first time, were three under 
par for their round in scor¬ 
ing a 5-and-4 victory. 

Siderowf and Kaskel were . 
three down through seven 
holes. Then Kaskel won the 
eighth with a birdie 3 and 
the ninth with a par-4 and 
pulled his side even on the 
10th with another birdie-3. 
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16 SBMWBa Santa Center Operated Exckwtraly by nmwa UXGm IdOW.. 
Bp— tarandlniditanuhtoteliiwNfcAniiitoinltepati 

otnoMur location: us. mute i. unghorme. ml ntam onattmsm 
60 atataa tan Bnatfnj. N.YX, > tatotetelrara Trenton, BJ. to«9»^ 

i Sank* Deeds, opwm on > U««a 2-ttttt tab. 8 AM S MdolgU br ADVANTAGE; 

.71 4ACUAK XJS ST Luaev’4 ns 
nonsar cdo. VIZ eng. agio Ms. 
raw. (tearing. alec uMin, a>t cans, 
loaded aecsacnrt. Used. IBS Bdeo. 
Stock No. 131. US pneo OBI on window 

-J1i,9S8 
■7B CAB Sa4fe * *- * wy bw- «*“ 
contnd. rear dstogger. Nemo. Ml W» 
coon *M, wit* reciter coal., ale. Used. 
265 mUa. Sock No. 3567. Bay » or 

SSL,—._411,298 
T* CAD Sdorado HT e», * wav 0«r.. 
BMW. ndM ulnjl tod. twtoerupWj. 

k.^._$10,18S 
•TO CORVBTR cpe. tjatohydreraats:. 
dH jew., alec rend**, « w*.. war 
defogger. stereo. •» caod. ac. Used. 
7.1a* rates Stock Ns ossa. ~ 

' P» 

TO CHW NOW 2 df-MtuDiaOTMfc. TO CADQtojii»> C*?^/*r,gg; 
imM eaartof. kg iAW. * «*» b—■ 
mad. IMraBas. Stack COCQQ fcas. aocood, ate. 28.78* ajsa« 
do. 1443, Roadman prK« 13999 ftga ■__^_S5339 

•78 V«OA Snort 2 ®, teOcnfdytedd ^Y^rnOAOT QL Dtecel * 8r. aura*. 
WKeddBs.mdAete. Used. !»«*«. «*-4 **-J* ^ 
saw no. 1446. CTfflQ S^jmeoB. war dfra^- ***■»* 

■#3,aa S*! etc. I1J42 «*•»■ 

44591 
ifeaaa. PBl 

•TO CHITA Codeia KT tea, aula, rtbl 
pa. larvtou nqi ieoi. radlte Bras. FM. 

i7,t»a rates. Stock no. £&&£.- 

4152. 

SsSS“"^7*9 sSSSSSa^g 

..2,'SfSK3U.*M6fe 
SSSSr^-—J339S 

T8CWV Monte CartoHT cut. auto d« 
-pm., vmri raoi. wnyl uohdv. ^r«. 
fOTflA radttl M uni ett. U3d 22.02S 
58133 n*«.Sw^Na2BlT. MIM 

•TO CAD DaVHa 4 dr. HT. 4 way pm.. "«««" "•»-7--^"a3 
wnjrl lOOf, doer A amaow tocis. rear _a ngium Ssttra ttswt «W, * 

SS-—_$8399 S^“_•_$3499 
TO AMC Konat 4 dr SccrtsbouJ ««L. 
6 cyt. auto, pa ate. Usal 9,«9 aw. 

T5 VOUO 3*2 Dt 2 *.. 4 cyi tyri n- 
lecWn efifl-. auto mas.. OM dm., res 
grtm/rtoUttes ale- Med. 9,081 
«araockNo.3420. - 
Raadaanfeco- 

SnsranirariB; 
SLm _$3299 
TO MUSTANG 8 Gtoa Searaet KT os. 
-«e obi or, arrraa takte as 
raaw wstor eond, ate. iwjajj 

£3££L-$3299 
2ASSS5SL’-Si» 

_J3JJIJ TO CMRV Cusuna DU. C60 Cob A dw- 

Sg.Vy7*oS’tlheoSteern-S^aonnos, 6gr*. «4Q. PB. ate. Usal to ran) Gnn TeBro HT ae. was 
Sd. kora*. 83S.2O.10 pr W »»•»«■ _S3399 
Stack No. 447 US. once SSJMfl^New Retetawi B««-StoTsBCklte.388*. (97Q(l 

TO BWOC Skvttrl' HiKt.tatt* eja, W. 
4 ud. ae mn . u.T*et saaSL cmscfe. 
ate. Used. 23.000 mfcs. Stock Ms JfiZi 

$2999 

47299 veticto. EndolawdeinBi. 
On «Me_ 

TO CMNVS Cordoca KTcoe. VO. 
pane teau-tjum srteora, ai4a dona. «< 
pm. tofcuj rtnyl rod. hid tfaw. FM 
racho. OSM wcs. v esnd, ete. ue«. 
137 iwles. Stock No. 790. C&7QQ 
Racdman pnea.-|Ul99 

l wr cos. * erf OH 
eno_ Pfi. « <fl« tosKsa. FM radio. 8 
track, rear datooger. raddi ucs. ate. 
Used. ISO nMes. Stock CCjtQQ 
No. IS3. Roadman prica |343g 

•TO MUSTAMG GMa HT cps- V6. *uto 
bans, cm pm, had wy) padded tool, 
radial Brea, body mats, Mrt Btrises. 
HMW. air cord. ate. Used. 1I.2B1 

S^^!^_..-i4499 

prtce_ 

•73 W Rattot 2 d». * spd- bucket 
Tfarr, etc. used. 19,338 ndcs Sin* No. 

££»«^-42799 
•78 CHBV Menu Tom* Cos. Z dr, 
ante traits, triad rad. bucket Mats. ate. 
Used. 7.013 iwles. Stock (OIQQ 
No. 3169. Reedsao pnee-^£id3 

•78 VBGA 2 dr Rarcrback nen, 4 c»f, 
bucket tw- etc. Used. 17.C57 mtes. 
Stock KO. 1421. _$2289 

SteTsBS'ffa.388*. ' tnian 
RtedornKt.-^£133 
TO BUCK LeSatra Custoa 4 dc. HT. 
.ijr, oil dm. tony! mat. Bocy rfa 
moos, FM. «r oad, ate. *0.104 icAea. 

IS5i££__32999 
TO PONT LeNtws2dr. eaa^. arto. 
Cri pm, nr cotal. ete. «5.772 miles. 
Stock Na 2421. 

TO CAD Sdn Oa 
pm. teatner toteoar. ctese c^crrt-*»- 
eo. dnyl rad. m easily etc. lSi£3a 
pics. S«k Ns. 21S6. 
Rcsoun cnce-T- 
TO MERC Mentesy * *■ e^^PfT- 
as eond, ess- S3.4S4 rdea. sw* tto. 

$1639 

42899 
. HT. 4 «acy 
aaaoLSter- 
tte. sas20 

42199 

__^Tteg in^r--—pmmww BMaraipga—■ —— 
SALES D6PT. OPEN WBEKDATS 9 AIL lo ID PJI. SATURDAY 9 4JB. to T PJL CLOSED SONOATS. 

if rou shl owe payments on tour pnesEinr new or used car or truck, medum wa pay off the 
BALANCE AND TBT TT> WORK OUT A DEAi ON ANOTHER CAfl OR TBUOC—OS WEI PAV SPOT CASH 

Time 
is 
running out..,if you ~ 

want to BUY or LEASi 
a full size... 
76 CADILLAC 

* Coupe de ViJfes * Eldorados 

• Sedan de Villes * Convertibles 
- Fleetwood Broi 

<c,f :-cook* 
,vi- —' 

!MME 

EAST SIDL 
YDRKAVE., at SOIL 

America's Largest Cadillac Dealer. 

POTAMK3N m’838," 
J, WEST SIDL 

ELEVENTH AVE, at 5 

(212) 581-1 Corp. 

Z’.'ti • FtJl * 
... - r •.• r*v Agd*’- ^ 

, t:= r‘i 
.•• •. *.-r 

,.;r • 

“Howdy 
Mcaspeth, 

welcome to 
Yearling country, 

I’m Boh Sands? 
In times like these. Avis used cars 

make good horse sense. These low mileage, 

late model cars, reconditioned inside and 

out have been selected from our rental 

fleet.'And most are warranteed for- 

12 months or 12.000 miles. 

So come on down and rustle up a deal 

with me. I'm concerned about the car 

you buy roday. because Avis is concerned 

about the car you tent tomorrow. 

Get a free weekend for two in historical 

^ Harrisburg, with your purchase of an Avis 

Yearling. You’ll receive lodging for two’ 

at the Holiday West. You'll enjoy break-' 

fast on Saturday and Sunday and dinner 

Saturday night. Avis will provide free 

tickets to Hershey Park 3nd free 

admission to an antique car museum. 

Coll (212)381-2700 
or come in to: 

4805 Grand Avenue, 
Maspeth, New York 

UNC 74 CONTINENTAL 
Bejutitjlly oaftwiad by Ejpte Coach Co 
d DjIIiv Buranov with WtntelMHier,ln- 
lena- ers wwte uresutette root. OrtoJnal 
to! SlLACD mctoOa B*r. Surritet & Vogue 
lire. ArO mud;, much mere. Thu car must 
be ieer. 

KING5BORO VOLKSWAGEN I 
43 Perriil.arJaA.y. WWr 492-1*00 1 

: i bik from irtqboro Fkwv inq-bmt 

. Lincoln Custom Limo 73 
| Ctrl err. beev Sr Hutlor. enaurteur ori/en, 
■ lo iri. brk Sr«*- w-teice wlvel mljr, lully 

loBCeC. wincw- replacement vilue 
OV^W. -so i/c. i nereo mSo. aikiro 
W750. DBV.21Z-W-t347_ 

MAVERICK 1970 
■ 2 door eauoe. J soeeo VtmUrd shift. PSH, 
; t cyi. Jlv-aw gvneo. nnr vslre job O 

Saw old) Musi sell. Asking S92S. Cifi 
15J2-719*. 

OLDS 1975 

DELTA ROYAff COUPE 

Lt. Blue/Blue Too. Blolnt., A/i.TM Sta-. 
eo. Elec v/md, Oax Locks.Rear Del.. 
409 miles, Slock * «-40» 5*295. 

12121! 

MAVERIC! 
Wknd 

MERCURY COUGAR 1974, yrtirte, 2-tnne 
beige Inter, every avail option inct dec sun¬ 
roof. Mint und. Always para geo. Maint 
schedule avail. $3400. cairBemla at 516- 
424-3155 _ 

MERCURY COUGAR 71 
| Full mw. lactonr a Ir-comj. P/wind Ee- 
j ccllenl running condition. SI - 

I 

2l2)63l-084« 

MERCURY Cougar XP773. BLUE 
PS. PB, A/C-stereo tape, excel 

<71-1760  
MERCURY 1975 MONTEGO MX 

PV5._P/3j amrtm^wnile waits, snow liras. 

KEPCURY *72 

tt!ly8«5OH^7-3l96 

Montego MX-4 dr, air, 
XP-7. loaded, 8000 ml, a- 

4bung used ccrs 

For Sals 3702 
Coat'd From Preceding Page 

FORD EUTE 74 Cpe A/C 

FORD MUSTANG H 7970 
Blue wllti blue Interior, *l,r conation, P.S. 
autarnrijctrai% l^OOgmlls 

SILVER STAl 1478-7770 

FORD GRAND TORI NOT3 
4 ar-Hoht treerHrtrrri to. tictwy AC-rs- 

0Wt>W>g'0OTffl2l2lS^IZ_ 

FORD Mustang Ghia II74 

^vrhlle, A/C, oulo. 20400 miles 3289$, 

,20rHT 46000 miles 
:PS AC IRurnew In¬ 

ti nnuTbe seen. 

FOfiO *73 PINTO HATCHBACK 
Automatic Inns.. 41595 
BRONX DATSUN _W2-W30 

For Safe 3762 

LINCOLN TOWN COUPE 75 

Triple sliver. K000 tnHes. speed.contr^ 
tin_wW. am/hn stereo, and mudw row* 

nKr* A REAL BUY 

75 LINCOLN MARK IV 
alljpawer, speed control, 

t'beseeh 

75 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
< door. blue, only 19000 miles. Alii pwr, 

"^*S^iSfeNTVAUJE 

75 OLDS CUIIASS SALON 
sir. ww 

NEW ROCHELLE 
OnoM.lii^^ffiu.R.V. 

(914)576-2000 

LINCOLN MKIV 75 
;RQQF DKREDINt 

FORD 1975 Gran Torino, 2 dr bar Cm, auto, 
j^air, neautltul cond In &out. $3300. 

AM/FM, 

FORD MUSTANG Math I 
tady^KQjnd,ajn)ml. 

Tvn.WMe.tast- 
S29SX Mr .Mark, 

FORD COBRA II1 
CsteraoB track. 

CALL 

,ooo miles, vs, a/ 

9464943_ 

552-<791 home 212-787-9155. 

JEEPS JEEPS JEEPS 

■ tOWESTPRICeS 
FOr^mme^a^e^oIl^verv 

FORT NECK MOTORS 
AmjlyyjMe_516-590-1100 

jeeps u we Have'em 
Cherokres, Chiefs, 

,-f end Pri®s HOSM 
1 Huntington 514-07-0270 

J M rat ■ 
O's. Waooretrs, C 
Thicks; all at year 
Carson a seudder Hunt 

LtitCOm Cortlnenta! 1971.4 ^A/^ all 
«s 

LlN^OUi .WTTJ-door. Green. Sbowrram 
cotolwr. Loaded- 66J300mii« _ 
£2350_/PM >749-38 Id 
LINC CQNT -71 Blue w/whte vinytrt. all 

ffiK^rs.^?,nD,'44iM0 mi- 

Dark 
sun 

feWcnmtKArn, 
root, 1 owner.. E»«|. ISflnfllft 

Lincoin 1972ConHmntai 

LINCOLN MARK IV 74 ‘ 

UNC Cont Mark 111 71 

Cvriom. sunroof, full Bpww, A/C all a 
Iras. 53475. Dir 51~ ‘ 

MERCURY *71CGUGAR-WC PS, Pwr OSC 
brio. AMFM ster. excel coral ln & «J».4 
owrr. S1995.439-4847 Dys/Eves 532-1769 

E 
OLDSMOBILE 

SB A. 57th St. 397-940D 

CAR TELEPHONES ; 
WHIUTBET , 

usm» ; 
KttHDfllQKB - 

^895^ 

Factory ALHanxi Sales 7 Serve* 
AEPOTRQN HARRIS P-F. SYUETB1CS 

C.E.D. MOBILEPHONE 
& COMMUNICATIONS. Inc. 

516-466-6039 or 914-476-8330 

THUHDERBIRD *70 4 dr« Urgau. lytt pwr. t 
gn/to^a/^raiMs. low ai, katLct-1 

VOLVO 73 3800 Ei. Aoto. inrini fast t 
stow hm, ski rack, S5W0 

Oavs 7734767. eues .ever 225-4181 

OLDS 74 TORGNADO 

Whiter,Thitc TaD/Burgundy Int. 
Stereo/A-X 

;- -——WJ 

For Safe 3702 ! 

CADILLAC-NEW ROCHELLE 
77 E. Main $f. _ 914-432-QIC 

OLDSMOBILE 98 1972-4 dr herdtO. factory 
a/c, am/tm stem a way pwr jeals. b/> a/ 
b. d/w, rear del. Many other Olds natures 
too numerous to mention. Driven nrct 2a,- 
DOOml bycaretul driver. New fires. Clean, 
very dean thruout, medi excel. Beaut gray 
tody. Ofirek loath Infr. blat* leato rerf. 
Minor dent on door S2473, 624-CH4. Own- 
er-enyte._ 

OLDSMOBILE 1972 
Cutlass Suoreme-UJ action. Mltslww. 
budots, console. teVory mags, billy ewnd 
wtfi CBonliea nurabw of oeffors-e truly 
one of a kind luftwnui! be seen. S25M or 
tost otter. BR-H73D anytime: 0-69068 
Mon._ 

OLDS 98 73 LUX SDN 

Dk gm. beai 
jhruout,: 
sale, 524 

beauty. A/C. full cwr, tlnKt cond 

iiSftsfc* 7-6734. 

OLDS74, Curia 
4 *. autom, A/C elec win 
eo. fullcower, eustT.. 
miles. EMtoilert and. t 

CALL (516)1 

687-5048. 
OUTS TORONADO 74. Landau 
Ffasterro, ac, full pewrar. &K 

to acorec. wr $3450. eves 6 
830-7121 

OLDS TORONADO 70 

iP“ ■—1 
OLDS DELTA 88,1970 

ml at cond. law ml. call Mon-Fri 

OLDS 98 ’69 Lux Sedcw 
Many extras. Must sell. 54^9237 

Olds Cutlass S '69 Conv 
Auto, owr. air SI399.212-357-&C7 

Mjr^rpjRg, ttttt cong mrviooT. siuu. 

OLDS CUTLASS SwpfOTe *75, a/c, m/fm 

OLDS 73 Suer erne, MR 
sMt^iyUy^emd. garage 

.. Cuttsss/bucket 
I. creel cond. $2^ 

OUTS 9* 
snows on H 
Must be seen. 

XJSSl 
OLDS 73 O/tMttOTM 
power, AM/FM, excel inn 
914-433-4703; 2^861-10(15 

ww ml, aft 
. A* S29S0. 

OLDS 74 Cutlass 5 

Ul®^ 

■0695 
nt^ro 

OUTSTOronaALTSLucet and,orlqawrr. 
a/p ^ww.radfaf ttre*. stZ/S' FarTmqiec 

OLOS74 {Mta Rtnule 4 ORW 
CBS NJ,.flit, « 
eel cond. sac nssnh 

Olds Toronodo 11,000 mi 197A 
Tape, stereo. A Doll, expensive 

Grand Buict 212-739-8741 

Plymouth 19,7 Fury Gran-Couse 2 Cr Hard¬ 
top factory air coodmcr v.VFM steo ra¬ 
dio aato trarsmiuior. power steering & 
oower brakes tor cttowers oriver pm 
50,000 suburban miles cew tires dus snow 
tires, metalfc brawn ocCy with tar vtnvl 
top. and lintrt gold rinyl Interitr always en¬ 
raged and rigidly maintained looks and 
orives like new retiring must seoiftc 
SZ2K. Please cif 1212-427-3479._ 

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1975 
3^00 orig ml. coooer trn w/Wk vlnyt too A 
hit. 6 cv), aula, ps, rear delogr. fcunaer 
puants. Car bouuhi nwr 6 mos #30. iranac 
Wout S2B5D rves M2-2144_ 

OLDS TORONADO 71 
Brown, full pwr. a/c, AM/FM stet«._yynl 
too. orw.owner..724)01 ml. very oewi 
S1200. 212-314-4685 wkdys 9-4; 212- 
464-1479 eves _ 

OLDS aUlSER WAGONS 
Setedjon of_p,>ston> 8 Vtsta models .. 

OLDS CUTLASS ’S’ 1973 
An ArX maroon beaut? you, have 
drive. Call Bum at Flefshma 
458-3377 Or 516-432-0600. • 

Mtt 

sftte and out. Goodrunwngca^tton. S900. 
9M-S447. _ 

PLYMOUTH Duster *73, fir and. ai»Tc 
mint condition, reasonabJeJerms 
73 Valknt.aMm beau. gonJu 

new. sea’ll 
5864178) 

n? pstsun .. 89 

PLYJ 

SKeura: 

..S3995 

B2-9Q30 

26,000 ^ G*r*g"t 
PLYMOUTH'73 DUSTER 

m. A/C w/w, rev defrost, very good cond 
iCft 1514)6765171__ 

PLYMOUTH 1967-A1RCOND 

PLYMQUTH DUSTER 73, blue, A/C, 36,- 
□fll ml. autom, SM95. Exc cond 2 dr. 2D1- 
5/7-76*4  

fTpo 

PLYMOUTH 73 SatteHte Sebrirw Pius. MJ- 

9^1SeW8A4^Tc' CC* Cen°1 ^ 725 

P/S. 
s, snows. 

PLYM OUSTER 72, 2 autom, P/S, G- 

Mnrt,a 

PLYMOUTH OUSTER 71 
6^Mto,alr. p/s, low ml. gdcsnd. si 15a 

PLYMOU 

MB «r 

LINCConl Convert'67 

ShcwMjii coMl^ajl^atras. WM Ihlles 

UNC Coni Mark IV'72 
.'Sun/Hl, all options. Saaina SUB. Dir 

SI 6-443-5298 
, 1747. NO RUST. 
U5 OFFER CON- ! 

LiKCQLN MK IV 72. White, blue top. bto( 
mir. tuny aopa excel cona pvt Mioc. 
534-93W. 

Lir.eoln Two Car sedan W74.Mii •Atiilfc 
top^mri. loaded wfmn opnon, Mint seil 
iii31 Showroom condfl/gn. 423-2405, 
LINCOLN Carl.72 26C04  
Pirelli redials, snows, toe aedt 
minor were. Asking S iM0. (9U1Hr 

To answer 
box number 
advertise¬ 
ments—■ 
Simply address your reply to . 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times) 
and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 

PONTIAC 73 

FIREBIRD ESPRIT 
On tom, MemtsMen, brows metallic 

lacner. cvervcqncaysblt: tadtry 
ocv annullable torjwrmtSan safe 

• at a fraction ot its original prica! 

BAVARIAN [212} 478-5500 

Pont 74 Firebird Formula. 

BL CENTENNIAL 

USED CAR SALE 

OidimobHe 72 Cutlass S2776 

SOrFuKYedOeed 

Buick 72 Skylark S1976 

Piymoutft 73 Scamp S2276 
Air Cera. Auto. Vinyl Too. Po 

IMPERIAL '73 2-DR. HARDTOP S2574 
S'.T Rocm, A.'C, re!I P?«tf 

Volvo 72'144'S2276 
Auto. Radio & Heater, A/C. Full E«d 

AMC 74 Gremlin S2376 
Auto. Radio A Heater. Lite New! 

Mercury '73 Montego 52176 

Aw Cond., Fully Eoucped 
Toycto 74 Wagon S2276 

A/CAutemaric 
MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

1763 B'Wty C57ttl S» 245-7300 

a, Mqditirdairsmo. 
ofltr 1291-2601 w a«- 

& more. S3495 or Best 
1414 

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 73 

Burg cust 
wlruuwr it I 
stereo l&oe. . . ...._ 
S385O,212-6BS-l682;?12-763-C301 

PONTIAC 

1974 FIREBIRD 
AM/FM. a/c 0800. (20)591-4490! 

37*-fairljNcR (lush dedc fri-catoo. Bwtt t 
tr. Tacoma orsii&^Y^-wsod.tor safe asv ( 
ernioriaSa rwen water endsteg. Adceo . 
Seamaster (S17MI ergtees 74-75. rjs* 
teds very easurocatiy at 23M mm ernt- 
rac* a swedswt. Also try, near. 5507 i 
VMF-F/A. cb. aerial cent) ard tams. 
Hehnsniateertcwuricraraoass, wrtKiibt. 
Lares ttoetDwx tocki with tt-teto ntete- . 
Ctnr Km. Lijm and fflediws saton has 
riecnie raras^ien iLAw KMer), KJ I 
DC refrtawaw. l05-c*L/*-ate: arwfto- ; 
le couai. hMo tiwe. Urge in jteteraora 
has to) full twin burks, tne terear, m'Tcr | 
cresslng taWe; wad (MaiStefl /am- i 
Hush) A snower. .FurwarC staterocm he 
r-wiee V-bunC focktr, secarafe head. ! 
Swim plktfbnu. (Uvih. Beautiful cordite:. , 
Pampered sloe 1964, twt »*»bvsln«s^- 
llgaharB must, raw first. Ontv SZ7jxso 
Owner: (914 ) 967-800 days." HOT 
627-<a5tvCTincs-_ 

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SJ - 
1972-full power, air. redials, am/*m stw. 
Mvwwm eves/wUnds, days 201- 

PONT1AC TRANS AM-1976 

ft* 
r air, EVERY AVAILABLE Ofc 

r f9U)723469i <212)994-5119 

i*HT.lirdIAC 

“V»w Hbushi 1332 HltoushAve, Btoi 

.iwJD VILLE . 
II pwr. AM/FM. alarm. 
mi^K owner. *3650 

riAC 
OE600QO 

PONTIAC Grert Am. 197X4 dr HT. Im- 
raac.twwo. Oeater serYfcot 45J C”C ev¬ 
ery toOayap^ + awrwn To* 6 
snows on extra wheels-5163W9751. 

POUTIACFlREBiRD EKTU74 V| 
Yellow w/black int Lo ml. Autom. PS. new 
redials i. snows. AM/FM radio, J Owner, 
S3795.203-649-9090; ext 22_ 

PONTIAC GRAND AM 74 

aumAagdr* *■"mnefc 
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE THJedionlO 
speoiLadr, a/ctoirpowtr. 60,000 mj. 
Notts jlmi£5 chain. Tell roe whit It's 
worth. 212-095-1456  

w,ACCrM.3^i^tSfi81 

PONTIAC '66 GTO Conv 
Auto, owr. it. S799.212-357-6427 
PONTIAC 1974 Grand PrlX. A/C P/B, P/6. 

iite. maroon, excel cona. 

PONTl AC-Grand Prix, 1973, whtte/blk tot. 
AM/FM stereo. 0 frit tape. Info call 914- 
476-00D9 
PONT '71 Catalina,2 » hdto, PS, PB,tA/C, 

^2^^rt'l°^tygara- 

Pontiac CONVERTIBLE 1972 
All Power, A/C. loaded212-46S-8440 

PONT 75 Grand Prtx-Mi owr, A/c, AM/ 
MIL cruise, loaded, ImmaCMiOOQ \timm 

P0NT71 UMv&4?M> ml, air p/s, 2 dr 

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 74 V-8, red w/wtdte 

«4BSofm&3D/S' °n' *n/fm *pe' 

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 196B~~ 
GMn^corrSH^UrtscIl. 

PONTIAC 19M Catalina, 4 door V 
.A/C, like new. low ml lea" 

PONTIAC G 
A/C. P/5. P0B, P 
tops, creel 

stereo 

SMlin IIMIIII VILLE m^convert, 

EMM 

PONTIAC 74 Ventura, 2 dr. 6 art. eurc 

PONT 71 Catalina 2 orMto. KN.U 
sai n, lo ni, u contL si4n. 

ER 3500$ mm 0/B, air, KMte, 
If Inns, mud be seen I 52600. 
1655-3100 day B5S-5636 alt aron 

^gnLLE 1976 mil trade hr Jaguar or 
loots. 

2136319033 

THUNDERS!RD 76 Special Etftton.! tone 
punt, golfl & cream .cream Inf, p«S hall 
rant, special umerisjin/tm Quatri 

mwiY ocKpns, only 2 mos ol 
beautifuT car. must sat- s 

T-8IRD 73,53595 
#>r eontftloort: tulto WJloueo. 

4640 titheniNIBNd, U-City ST 6166Q 

THUNDfRBIRD 1975 EXEC 
tsathar. loaded. S7996 

Ftetomanto 212- 

1976 SEDAN DEVIUE. BeoufiM 

Jennifer Blue. Custom D’Eleganoe 

Interior. Phis most of Codilbcs ! 

luxury options. Driven 12,000 mi. 

One Owner. 

Croasdaie 
633 Merrick RdXYrt>rook,UI.N.Y. 

(5161LY3-7300 

YOUR CAR? 
We Reccrr.irer-d That You Cdl 

EN 2-6300 
tor aas 1: ft fto? vatje in V.ortd- 

-asrsn. r-.-rS'asi'B wests witi be 
yeretrtoJj’/^Ctssay 

0®i IMMEDIATELY 

All MAXES WANTED 

DC.VESnC & FOREIGN 
Cai: sr Sri^e rtrewv to a rase at 

210 W. 76 ST. 

(j-.-st east st Braitf a ay 
EX-.SCHAfC^gCPORn 

Cars Wanted 
Wc BUY ANY MAKE. YEAR 

AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS 

O'/a? BOOK PHCES PAH) 
Merceries, Jaguars, Porsdtes 

Monfe Cmfos, Oids,Ponttocs 

compacts, Codtflocs, Lincolns 

savehundrh>sof$$ 
B=0RE YOU SELL.TRADE PHONE 
US-A= SEKO BUrgR WITH CASH TO 
YCUR HOK= OF OUALIFlEOt 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C 
_BcTVfEEN S4&55ST5 

SbBoglfacons&liBes 

AJRC MATADOR 74 sta OTtwd grain.iV 

Sfc(^g^^IUBrfc<de,,l• 

kw« 
PORTED & DOMESTIC 
IsTPesT Min Sm— ... 
Uat srarnns by 3,6 jptodet A-ocstev- 
meets sates, oacraisals 

MOTOR CAR GUHD 

1974 COUPE DEVILLE. Red, White 

Leather Interior, White Custom 

Top. Completely equipped. All 

Options. Driven 22,000 mi. 1 

Owner. 

Iroasdaie - 
433 Merrick RtLLvnbrwW-l .N .Y. 

- C516ILY3-7300 

ConpadCars-DonsfiB 3764 

WBfi 
ftBbmbies'Vated 3786 

2000 CARS 
WAN® 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 

1964's to 1976s 

Pay Premium Prices 
ss'smomsm 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St comer 18 Ave, Bidyn 

lop Cash 
We Buy Everything 

WE PAY ALL LIENS 

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300 

17*5 Jerome Ave. Bronx 

■ BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 

OF WHITE PLAINS 

TOP DOLLAR 
Wc My It* MOST cash tor cfcon, low mi 
ears. 5a us before yw sril or trade; Cut 

4040 Nthern Blva.i_i.Otty ST 61460 

MAZDA^RX 3 WAG A/T AC 
DODGE 71 COLT WAGON 

WQlf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

BUICK ESTATE WAGON 74 

BUICK 74 ESTATE 

. CHEVY DAT5UN ETC WAGON SAl 
SDAT5UN 710,5tBMart.' 

CKEV72 
p S' A»a«--- 
sume notes. Time 

ne wanted bv. 
ness 

Bsawaww"-** 
n&musBr 

SEDAN 73 a 74. aria 

SSffisffcSsSra? 

76PfHTORU^^. 

■ 1974 Ctwvetto Station vraoon, 26- 
m^a/c roeOt sound, must sell 516 

CHRYSLER msj&COJNTY 

CHRYSLER 72 Tewu 8 Country 

DODGE’72-73 MINI BUSES 

AlrS^^ioraL 

CROWN OLDSMOBILE 

2375E.TremontAve.Bx_8236600 

FIAT 1972 Station wagon, excellent rand, 
blue, redial tires, scows, rout-rede, radio. 4 

* 5,-20°- 

FORD 75 Cnwifrv Squire, 9 pasMngcr, (m- 

amfflBWlir1 5860730 

wegon-1974. evto, 

-7685 Sun Beves 

MERCEDES BENZ BUS 

PINTO 73 

8% iiff’ 

.... Tom, 
Hatton Ytejon 

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1973 

saasagsa 
ZSBSMUP™*- 
SJ03 212459-3843 

mpSiSl^SE j fafiqBeafldCbsseCn 3712 

ALFA ROMEO I9» Gultietil SDKfll. Ml 
excel, med) sound, red nation started, 
runafap cond. Best offer over 51500. 916 
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weeding Paw 

'0NVH71SLE 

Low Cost 
Leasing 

Y*t retuning the ultimni in quality scnric*! 

ROYAL COACHMAN in WESTCHESTER 
ttuors the ear tod the tense to your indhridut} rrttdx 

1V77 
Mercedes-Benz 
Oldsmobile 

AND ANY OTHER MAKE OR MODEL. 
We're taking orders now for early delivery. 

WE'LL GLADLY QUOTE OUR LOW MONTHLY 
• RATES BY PHONE! 

Count on Royal Coachman lor More Value! 

Some 1976 models still available (or early delivery. 

m 

645 North MacQuestetr Parkway, Mount Vernon, New York 

(near Fleetwood 
Penn-Central Station) 

9144844008 
2124924955 

FORD GRANADA 2 Dr.sl35is 
Cudass Supreme 2 Dr. *139^ 

Monthly price based on 36 mo. net closed-end lease. 
Cars equipped with V-8 engine, auto, trans., power steering, 

power brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, 
whitewalls, rear defogger. 

That’s right! No Risk on the car's markc-t value at the end 
of the lease. For all the 
information, call Mike 
Flax or Vic Gambino at 
(212)557-0790. 

O79O Hertz teases Fords and other toe cars' 
I&09J445“3700-JN.J. There isn't a car lease we can’t write. 

Leasing 

V CHEVY 
Monte Carlo 

SEUsl'M119 

fieri COSH). Difr- 
C/iny MMVO- Dr- 

MlStt: 

CHECK MARTIN’S NEW 

EXPANDED LEASE DEPT! 
Volvo - BMW * Fiat • Lancia * Mercedes 

Lease Plans Tailored To Suit. Competitive Prices. 

BMW LEASE SUPER SPECIALS 

’76 (New) 5301, standard, green, air.Mo. $249 
’76 (New) 5301A, eut'c, green, air.Mo. $249 
'76 (New) 3.0 Sedan, fully equipped.Mo. $358 
•76 (New) 2002, slick .Mo. $161 
'74,3.QSI Coupe, stick, sun-rl. air, blue-Mo. $299 

VOLVO SUPER LEASES 

*76, (New) 264 .Mo. $189 

*73,1800 ES Wagon, aul'c, air.Mo. $159 
74,164 Sedan, aut'c, air.Mo. $154 
Alt Cars Above Based on 48 Mo. Closed End Leases. 

LEASE NOW! PAYMENTS START SEPT. 1ST. 
A4 Note: 2 Av. Hours Mon/Thurs Til 9 

mMM ny'ijurc Fri. & Sat. Til 6 
mOria * MNHTN: 2AV. (67 ST) 249-6700 
/Tl MNHTN: 11 AV. (49 ST) 586-0780 

um ■TvVMHC!*': &riSP 
1 M .1^ . 

Mercedes-Benz 

Diesel passenger cars are 

afact-nota promisei 

Luxurious economy—fuel costs average4 to 7 cents less 

per gallon, ftfar great mpg. 

Long, servicer-free maintenance—no fussy ignition systems, 

condensers, spark plugs, carburetors or distributors to break or 

need replacement- 

Leadersbip performance—mote dun 1,500,000 Mercedes-Benz 

Diesels delivered to dare... 80,000 here in the States alone! 

PLUS—two great models to meet your budget and performance 

requirements. 

Mercedes-Benz 300D 
Their 5 cylinders give the best performance of any Diesel 

Automobile. 

Mercedes-Benz 240D 
Bums fuel more efficiently than any gasoline engine. 

Sdeetyur medd and enjoy the v testy advantages. 

S MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR 

REHT-A-CMI 
& LEASING 

LOW COST 
Mir-wEamMWHLMLiRir 

MEW YORK CITY I STATEN 15UIB. 
425 Efilst St 12151 fcehmrt An 

759-7551 I 698-1552 

e r>i. '■’dutf’ag Mr CirtiMfj/yj. 
uz TiattmaMfl, Pjwm Steeny;, AM 
R«w, Tirtri lY.rc^irtd. Vsiyl blew 

ami Eilator Ccw Pacfca^t- 

J 1 am interested. 
i 
J Nram-_ 

J Address 

i Phone Mo.s: Office 

□ Please arrange for 
a demonstration. 

I jSend complete 
t—* informal ion. 

vet 
month 
for 
6 months 

TVW rn - or S249 per month including 
vy maintenance and insurance izj other tkw cars also sraflaNe 

J 212 MU 2-5630 
iaflpBwajHi'ga q- * e* eo./jyv 

727 Central Aw., Scaredeto. NX 3 IS w J 
X NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES Of EgWlgg 

Mercedes-Benz Manhattan 
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ-OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0666 
40th ST. bet. IQlh & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600 

6-OGS 

Imported & Sports Care 

imperial & Sports Cars 3720 

—RENTALS—SA» ES— 
—LEASING— 

ALL MAKES A MODELS OF 

UFTTRUCKS 
MEW 4 USES, GAS. ELECTRICS LPG 
ABC Material Handling Corp. 

Give Us A Call 
212-235-7347, 516-293-1116 

lassie 22GS 

(sorta card Mus be 

flntiwe&OassgCgreWtd 3714 

umnnci 

nziksliwi_. 
•Us some body ware. 

idster Convt 

”0 COUPE 
•eri jhaae. Hem j.n A »ds A cnpne, nrm 

..sms 
iiB Concourse ctKTv- 
nrnoeUtioii retard. ra- 

'orlous. srLsn Owner 

cQnuwwe;Eaa 

.’53TDII 
5X00-771-7773 .. _ 

SS® JR CALL COLLECT: 
40VOT&W_Isuimi 5001212)327-3144 

BIN 

ALFA ROMEO 

Final Clearance an 

75 Berlina Sedans 
No Reasonable Offer Refused . 

Over 18 Yrs Quality Svee 

O'BRIEN IMPORTS. INC. 

201-427-0200 

SP0RTSCAP. SALON LTD. 
DIRECT FACTOR* DEALER 

164-24 N'lfm Blvd. Flushing 

Alfa Romeo Owners 
Current & Future-. 
MEETYOURBEST 

FRIEND 
rlendwhphasbulh ■ HKSfc 

SS?£EniXuwMrt WWIp rKbva, 

WHEN YOU 
BUY AN 

AUDI 
FROM US 
YOU GET ’ 

MORE THAN 
YOU PAY FOR. 

You pay no more to buy an Audi 
of Ponche/Avdi Manhattan. But 
when you buy from us, you gel 

much more for your money. More 
convenience wifh two showrooms 
and a block-tong service center 
near your office in midtown Man¬ 
hattan. More confidence—with 
salesmen and factory-trained me¬ 
chanics who understand Audis 
and know them made and out. 
More personal attention—with 

service advisors who discuss your 
Audi’s service needs with you 
when you drive in, emd explain 
our wort and your bill before you 

drive out. So if you're considering 
on Audi, consider Porsche/Audi 
Manhattan. You won't spend 
more money. And you'll get much 
more for the money you spend. 

NEW & USED 
SALES & SERVICE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

Easy la Get To 
FROM ANYWHERE 

In Westchester & Bronx 

75 AUDI DEMOS 
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS! 

GOODSBECTION 

Brand New 75 & 76 
AUDI TOOLS 4-door sedans 

IMMEDIATE DBJVBW 

Porsche* Including 
76 PORSCHE 912E12) 

Silver & Rat 
and 

769115TARGA 
Ptattmm Geld metallic 

wim Tan Learner Interior 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 

74 PORSCHE 914 
$11 wr Beauty. Excellent Condi Ion! 

72911TARGA 
w/AlR. Sliver 

DeseniiMe Service over 30 Years 

3720 taportrit Sports Can 377 

~ BMW 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

2002-Silver-Auto 
Sun Roof Blue lnt 
5301-Silver-Auto 

Power Windows Alloy Wheels 
Blue Interior 

3-OSlA-Silver-Auto 
All Powers, RED LEATHER 

PLUS TWENTY OTHERS 
30 MINUTES FROM NYC 

HOFFMAN BMW 
425 Bloomfield Ave 

But 148 Garden State Pkwy 
s Bloomfield, New Jersey 

(201)748-8200 

3T201 Imported ft Sports Gars 

FAIRfl ELD COUNTIES 

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411 
COLLECT CAUS WELCOME. 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTS CARS, Ltd 

3SS W. Prtnam Avenue 

GREENWICH, CONN 

PORSCHE-f AUDI 
3S W. POSTRO-WHITE .MAINS. H.Y. 

BetTsotBuibt 
andw.iij. MonCMwMee Center 

(914)428-9010 

Alta Romeo 

SPEND 10c SAVE 
HUNDREDS 

CALL 212-882-4070 
Sales Leasing Fhu 

F&S MOTORS 

tntnd- WiJMK 
tmmW.r.orPhlla^al 

ORIS LTD 
Parts-Setvice-Sales 

F* ^fhSh.. Belmar.NJ. 

1201)68 !#— 

C9UDS liftJWV 

Emmmm 

AUDI-AUDI-AUDt-AUDI 

1975 NEW TOOLS 
lOToOFFUST 

FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON 
173d AUDIS A FOXES i 

SPECIAL 
Air Conditioning.S99. 

we are nmegMwiW iocbkd nw 
hidwws a w irem.« 

3734 BOSTON RD.BX. 
g« aril* loft at and llnht 

ALFA ROMEO 

•““aaicrcALLs, 

mh Ave. & w. <7tb ■st- 

1212) 489-8600 
Lerinatan AW. A E. 47th St- 

1212) 758-1240 

AUDI 1974 TOOLS 
Moor. Maroon, Auto Vans, A/C Sun Red, 
One owner, immaculate! 

GRIFFIN FORD-OAT5UN 
4J0 North A«e. "New Rochelle^T+OHaO 

v3Aud raCL5,Crpf. 
74 Audi IDOLS, Si la.S3W5 

DEMO RIOT 
AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC. 

1S3 Mcrrfdc Rood Amityvflle, N.Y. 

(516)691-7700 

AUDI 'GET MMg-FtM LESS' 

SALE 
BIG INVENTORY SILVER FOXES 

SPECIAL AIR COND’$99 
CBisdeaed mouth ontv at 

BAY BDGE PORSCHE AUDI 

““ijWMEsw-jjffe 
OrverrsMnoBridm 

AUDI FOX 75 

WESTCHESTER 
U*s DUNWOOD1E 
Old Price Units Avoiloble 

“’"‘ffiSfe’SP',t 

BMW 2002 HI 

Prieeowidl! 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE 

Summer Oearance-Preawned 

Sales.Service.Part$ 
See Us At 

Motor Sales 
940 Remsen Ave. 
EXIT »T30ff BELmCWAY 

NEW YORK CITY 
SNtt ■ IWtftednumberof oW- 

Wlttd cars In itock. Call tow! 

255-3144 
WINNS'ROAD & TRACK' 

SERVICE AWARD 

TRANSATLANTIC 
MOTOR CARS LTD. 
605 6fh Ave. (Cor. ISA St) 

Sx&lower W chester 

SOME MODELS AVAIL 
At Pre-Price Increases 

Sales. Leasing. Financing 

F&S MOTORS 
We are amenlentty located near, 

all ma|or niohw»m 1 dir trans. at 

3734 BOSTON RD.BX 
Bdt4len«tiKitraMlflht _ 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTS CARS, Ltd 

IS 

' <•»! J: : J .1..I 

BMW 

MaayitSalucmfom^WdBriet. 
GIRARD BMW 

Norwich. Conn. 

AUDI 74 TOOLS BMW 2002 7216 

5^ SEs.% 
BMW 72 2002 

AUDI TOOLS 74 
This 4-dr. automatic li red anJ has AM/FH 

mow wv « our smdal 

AUDI FOX 1974 

iwrTmrnm 

wra. 200.4 speed^new «We BTM. 
fed nmntno eoao. sriSL Slfi- 

AUST1N Hraiev . . 
& ovrur. call Coni'd on FoilDwing Page 
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FOR YOUR 
YEAR-ROUND LEASE 

AVIS 

The Avis Challenge: 
Bring us your best deal. 

We’ll show you why ours is better. 

Avis Car Leasing gives you more than a competitive price. We give it to you 
on exactly the car you want. 

What's more, we give you a wide variety of leases to choose from. 
Plus thousands of locations all around the country where you can have your 
car serviced. Another plus: Specie! Avis discounts on tires and batteries. 

Take the Avis Challenge. 
We bet well win. Our reputation is riding on it. 

/ 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 

| Long Island (516) 364-0900 Phiiadelphto (215) 724-3400 BosJon (617) 245-48841 
Avis rents and leases all makes...features cars engineered by Chrysfer. “ 

You’ll like riding oh our reputation. 
■ In New\brk 977-3300 

i Giant Repossession 

SALE 
at Wholesale Prices 

Hundreds of cars must ire liquidated immediately! 

Public and dealers invited 

Starting July 12 

Sale - 9 a.m. to 9 p jn. • Monday thru Friday 
and 9 a.m. to 6 p-m. - Saturday 

200 1975 Novas - 2 & 4 dr., 6 cyF., auto, trans., 

all With Power Steering and Air Conditioning 

50 1975 Impalas - 4 dr.. 8 cyl.. 

all with Air Conditioning 

TjVORLD WIDE RENT-A-CAR, INC. 
(Leasing Division) 

777 Cental Avenue. Scarstole. NY Opposite Curry Chevrolet 

S/- 

taportedS Sports Cars 3720 ! Inserted & Sports Cars 

Coat'd From Preceding Pafje 

Just a Small Supply of. 
2002s Still Available at 
Pre-Increase Prices: 
76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Vtrcra red, bw« vir.jl, air and 

76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Verna trow, met, beige vinyl, air 

76 2002, AUTO JRANS . . 
Irka erar.ee. Wee vinyl 
•76 2002, AUTO TRANS 
Mint raven, beige doth 

3720 

MYE 
MOTORS, INC. 

SALES-LEASING-SBMCE 
20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, Ll.fN.Y. 

516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
weekdays 9 am-9 PM; Sals to 6 PM 

BMW 

mm 
'.were pleased fa otter tee fallowing ;i 
tremely dmlrable automobiles tor sale oi 
lease. 

3.0 SIA 
Poleris stl ver wltt tiue leather & surreof. 

530IA 
Garret mete ibc n rth beige interior. 

530 IA 
Polam silver with blue velour Interior. 

530 IA 
Malaga with brown cerdurov & sunroof 

5301 STD. 
Camel mettllic with beige & dmroal 

5301 STD. 
fiord metallic with blue velour 

2002A 
Black with beige Interior 

2002 
Red with beige Interior 

2002 
Green with brown Inferior 

2002 
Sienna with brawn Interior 

MODEL CAR NOW! 
DRIVE A 76 TIL 
THE FIRST 77 s 

ARE AVAILABLE! 

FOR THE BEST LEASE 
ON WHEELS, NOBODY 

'BEATS OUR RATES IN 
NJ. . . .AND 

EVERYBODY KNOWS m 
THATS WHY WE'RE 

BEST 
AUTO RENTAL 

465 KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY, NJ. _ 

Lincoln Mark N-^4219 p. 
Cosier Cordoba.^^ 94 mo. 
Cadillac mo. 

PRICES BASED ON A 36 MONTH OPEN END 
LEASE AND A SI500 DOWN PAYMENT. 

IF YOU THINK THESE ARE GREAT DEALS 

COME IN AND FIND OUT HOW WELL 

WE CAN DO ON JAGUARS. 

l®129.9F 
Air-Ccnrinientag. V-S. Aura-Trass, 
fikret Slewing, Pew®: Disc Brakes. 
Steel Belied R«f>a^.VJh>iiSdeV^IIs. 

Deluxe ViLeei Cc.wi. U$ii Package. 
Digital Ctom.,ir.-jd Glass. AM Huio. 
Electric Rear Detrpsvr. ard ad Sand. 

Factory EqcnpTeni. 

A£rC?ndrtioiv«j. 225 ECj/i. Engine 

Aojo-Trara, Fewer Steering. Timed 

Glass AU ground. AM Radio. Sear 

jDetogger. Front Fewer Disc Bfaii**. 

j^nd alf Sandard Pacjarf Equipment 

CCMCriTON as 
AnAfMiatf ofCoro 
599E-JerWxjTp*e. 
Smmacwn. ftY.i f 7. 

Authorized E 

I THESE PRICES ARE BASED QN 35WO. CLOSED END LEASE ] 

■ AVAILABLE. 

(S/uZ&L International 
. MOTORS LEASHS CDHP. 

45 (Maun Avenut, tKKsvtUe. LL, New York 

(516) 935-0600 (212} 695-9560, 
OUr OP TOWN CALL COLLECT 

LARGEST CHPYSLFff-PLYMOUTH DIA1EK 

BAYSIDE WESTCHESTER 
CAR SALES. 

209-01 KertherB Bisd. 4UUHa.Rbi. 

Queens 8cw 8oci3e}!£ 

U'2‘,2?ytM A/ iSK}S33l^ 

Imparted & Sports Can 3728 

Sales-Leases 
BUY NOW 

Limited Number of 

Pre-PRICE INCREASE 
2002s,530's,3.0's Avail 

1976 MODELS 530i& 2002. 

FOR IMMED DETY 

74 BAVARIA 
Blue, Aut'c, Goad Value • 

74.3.0 CPE STICK . 

Sun-roof, Air, like New 

. 74,2002 ! 
Autc, Sun-rf, Blue Beauty 

EXTRASPECIAL 
LOW COST LEASE PLAN 

Overseas Defy Plan Avail 

LEASE ANY MODEL 
OF roun CHOKE 

t THE AUTOVEST PLAN WAY 

■ AV0XE VOLKSWAGEN C0RP 
1 HR. UGORIStv MR. LOMBARDO 

(212] 324«t)0 • (Bt4) GG4-441C 

Imported &Sports Cars 3720 

BMW 

IF YOU'VE BEEN 

WAITING TO BUY- 

AJJTO SALES. INC 
See & 'drive the ultimate 

DRIVING MACHINE 

SAVE! 
1. We Still have old price 

Cars in Stock! 
2. European' Delivery 

1212)478-5500 

BMW 

GREAT NECK, LI- 
Our service is rated 'Excellent* 
by Road iTrack Mag. Survey. 

BMW Authorized Dealer 
GREAT NECK IMPORT 

385 Great Neck Rd. 
■ 516466-2841 

BMW 74 Luxury 3.0S 4-Dr 
•Chauffeur <nven iB,(ion ..canned, mil) 
~ "i Inattt-teUng. Everv extra pi 

Ur. unwiunafa drcuiiBHmcas 
te irnmoflate aspowi farfr^tfan 

Irh^LiSln'' ^ Sa,es 

BMW CSA COUPE ?T 
i Mg wrtan leather Interior. Pamir win- 

IMPORTS 
S/9 E Jericho Tpke. SmilMown NY 

[516)265-2204 ■ 
Auttwriad BMW Mercedes Datum dir 

Rocklond County' 
Authorized Salas And Senna 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

ZUW. RteS9. Naiwet, N.Y. 

(9U1623-7360 (212)562-5205 
* [201)573-1224 

BMW 
Tremendous selection in aj I models 

A fantastic oooortw 

• scon 

, Sectary alliH.- 
1,1 j ■■■■■■■■ 

■ HERMAN 4 MILLER PORSCHE AUDlH 
~WFsTjH Oltier model s-auItT 
■nraof^ 
HsntBMwH 

>17/76 S SAVS 

BMW—E.KOEPPEL 
Lvttdg^llv^uejBVTv^ixnfll. ■ 

T62-1 
Wd Price Can■ 
ilMde Avjamai 

arow or white sum 

Skm&m 
BMW 

LONG ISLAND'S NEWEST 

Large Invw^jrt A colon in 

Merrkjfc Rd-Bayview Aw. AmftyWIl! 

BMW 76 SALE Of SALES 

- „ BSjDWOU} PRICES 

25MalnSt [2121663-7800 $U) 

BMW 1975 2002 • BMW 2002 72 

BMW.74 2002 

BMW 2002 ALPINA 

ibawpew_, 

BMW 2002-1972 

BMW 75 2002 
trade-easi ooo(LS500Q. 

BMW 2002-1974 
.mi. aufa, m/m, showroom 

1 Cars (714)7 

BMW74,3.0CSA 

SljSSfc"-. „_nl 
unlSrt iBr can 516 

BMUnUL ^OSEDAX, SUi 

BMW W litre Bavaria m in w 
shift. P/S. A/C AM/KM ria 
snowi. mounted on extra. 
473-6292 Moo-fTl 9-6PM. 

liver. 

VB Gien rmssi-siM™ 

BMW 74,2002, Hi 

"BMBMie 
BWO 

BMW ‘Z3 Bavaria AT AC PS 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 
BMW 
auto, __ 
(SU)23l4fi00 

BMW '73 BAVARIA 34- 

^frdBabwia: I ssmg,*ssa88'iiiiM'*8r1 
BMW 1971—2002 

BMW^wta 1973 10. green, a/c fm, ex* 
cell .sUOO. 

203-178-1169 

BMW *74 2m autom, ewH randjio mil 
MuaalL^WSg-btjt otier. 201-297-9461. 

BBMttSffiUHBr 

BMW 3002 Til 1973-Sun ri. magshis, ama, 1 
torii shock}, jm/tm floe. SUN. Call 914. 
425-3096 cm. 

1971 2007 III, 412000 mj. air. AM/ 

BMW Sim 1970 AUfa A/C 
AM-fM 11/75 

BMW 'oa. 2002. W od cord, red w/blk In¬ 
ter, many spares, no rust. 
51500. repot. 

315-736-4366, 

BMW-1970.2002, AM/FM, sunroof, snows. 

BMW 2002 72 EXC COND ■ 
firstgjWGeB It! 7864839 

Note: 2 Ave. Showroom Hours: 

MON. THRU THURS. TIL 9 • 
• FH.&SAT.TH.6 

MANHATTAN 
(EASH2Av.(67 St) 249-6700 

(WEST) 11 Av. (49 St) 5864)780 

WESTCHESTER HDQRTRS 
SEKVtCE-SALES-BODYSHOP 

SM,4&peed,Se)naS-. .. , 

’ FORHGNCARCtlNIC 

BMW 73,2002 
SHdt shin, sun roof 

BMW 73,2002 
DaritmfiSunraol.shcfc 

74 BAVARIA 
Auf c. air cord, S6990 

72 BAVARIA 

S4490 
MARTI NS 11 Ave (49 Sf) 5864780 

BMW '67-2000CA 
White. Must see Id apredate 

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC 
158 Merrick RoU Amitwltle. N.Y. 

. (516)691-7700 

BMW 2002. ..1973 

ENDURANa MOTORS 

.It you live in. . 

CONNECTICUT 
and calling in 

a dassiiied ad to - 

The New YbrkTimes 

SAVE 
TOLL CHARGES 

by calling the • . 
tegionaj 

office of 

The New York Times 

(203)348-7767 

9 A.M. to 
4:45 P.M. 
Monday through Friday. 

E^f'XftoJJorkSuncs 

First in New York in 

Classified Advertising 

Notify » «. 
imwten wik d»d 
aKon-AjpoMWse—S1C3 Sl.T 
■ttnivil Cart)-5121 5132 

■ Buga!_5126 5137 
• Contoba—Grand Piu._Slat S>42 
■ Coupe Oo vac_JSC9 5223 
• link H_5275 
• E22Wto9Bncy-ffi»Ea...-5l70 S',90 

• toenbsBanlGX_52E3 5232 

12-24. 36 MONTH 

LEASES AVAILABLE 
145 E. 60TH SL. N.V.C. 

(212) 83&-1437 

- M6-868H2030; UMG ISLAND 

NEW JERSEY: 201-348-9186 

CAR 5TO40V? 
Rent from usl Call for SPECIAL STOLEN * 

CAB RATES. In most cases you pay samejiates a* your^maurance 
co. wtU aikrw (SIO per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE}. Just produce 

proof of tfieft. ... 

5 Convenient Locations ■ 

NEW-CASTLE Itent A Car 
^ANHATT*Nr407 E. 615t SLg5.Vwk & 1st)753~7^l 

8901 -4 th Ave. leer, sath SL>S33-aeou 
'BROOKLYN: FL Hacffica Rtway. (err, 61st SL) 633-7900 

Sssa/ STATEN 
^ISLAND: 

S.I. MaH Convenience Caller 761-4200 
i asp Hvtan agjaacmForxn SSL ~ 

VVe know rhc 

t 

car leasing com 

Sowedomo 
... and for les: 

Call 212-937-7: 

teasing Ghev.rrfeis and Other Fir 

• J.L ■'****jLt} - 

fcgportsd&Sports brs 3129 |te^wteNtSports Cars 372B 

THETIMEISNOW!- 
Choose from □ complete 

.. inventory 

of new, pre-price increase 76's, 

and pre-owned BMW's at down- 
to-earth prices.. 

Sales, Service, Leasing 

b^orted i Sports Cars 3720 

550 Burnside Ave., Inwood 
(212)471-5100 (5161371-1220 

BRICKUN74 
white, standard, excel comLOidv 78 made 
$10 JOD S10-762-3510 

BRICKLIN1975 
BRANDNEW 

201-438-9200 DEALER 

CAPRI 1973 
Low mileage, sunraol. rear defug, dear 
mMCMB 

CAPRI 1974% 
V6, jufl roof, a/c, autom, stem 
fa.*™"1 Afenlffi 

' CAPRI 1974 

CAPRI 74. V6 $2,625 

CAPRI 1973-2000-A/C . 

212-MI7-1351. 
capri tw sbzaoo no. iun mr. am/ 
taj 8 tr^tejw^shuvmn cond. Mustselli best 

■ CAPRI 1972 2000 4 SDd. JWWPM, new 

CAPRI J974-28B0 V^JrWpfcsadrte W, 
auto trans. sunrt am/tru. 20/Xn srlg mu. 
S2B7S. 212-331-4157 

SBMEaMSS&Bk 
470 eves 

MART INS 11 Ave (4951) 58WJ7B0 

Chevy 76 Vega 2000 Mi A/T 
Wolf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

CH! 

53500 U1739-7477 

CITROEN 72 SMS65Q0 

• KINGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN- 
A2 PcntsylvaRiaAw, Bldyn 49B-14U 

1 UkrrgmJntBhgra Pkmv IND-BMT 

sly. maintained. Bermful Turw_ 
I frith Tan UattivTiiterfac. Auto-, Air 

, AM/FM 5>yno radio, MfiSalfn*., Just 
ioiSfas. sm. csrMoo.-sai. tarn 
1600 dir.- - 

CITROEN '72 MAS! 

aw® 
uaBobBruwi. 

ParkLincotivMerany, Inc" 
So-RVay Ynfcs ■ jgWjSMMB 

CITROEN SM 

fat 

CITROBN MASBIAT173' 
S sod Siltt, tearitfnw fadonr engine wflMI 
«an«itv. New IMs. im maulla. Thu 

Carnes 914- 

■nehiwi"1"41** 
CITROEN 197Minodal, 4 dr 
otter Mr $2,890. Call sir' 
7PM. -  

3V 
Mud be 

JTROEN12 PALLA5 
- , 5VA00mt1et, »- 

CITROBN '67 DS21-Palkis 
5800 _516368.2345 

CITROEN SM *73 
t Owner Sale/Luv-Trudh Accepted 

NEW PALTZMOTQRHOUSc 9142SS TOO 

Cl TNi 

IMoue ue Mir Can 51606581W « 

A/C 

anytime 

CITROEN SM 72 

FOGEL 
PONTIAC MASERATl 

Warn. Pa. 2156885353 

CITROEN MASARITl 1973 
Show car, 19.900mi, 5 sod. all cottons. Al¬ 

im serviced et Cltrcen Englewood lacto- 
.Show car paint job. Thi% rs the finest SM 
that you will ever see nr drive, if you ward 

weekdays._ __ 

70CORDCONVT 

LAST OF CLASSICS 
980CBRT1RED MILES 

Lovely flre engine red finish w/vrtilte vinyl 
tap t luggase rack, wire wheels, lull pow¬ 
er, factory air. radial liras. PosittveW 
breath-fek/nB. Carnotettlr manufactured 
to better than new specification:, by profes¬ 
sional craftsmen. Almost 525,000 Invested. 
Will soaltkx tor traction of actual value. 
Estate Salmi609)964-2994 

CORVETTE 
CORRAL 

76'CORVETTES IN STOCK 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY AT PRICES 
SO HARD TO RESIST! • 
74 CORVET1E COUPE 

in beautiful condition with 

4-speed-, aircanditionmg, 
’ for only $6775 

BYRNE BROS. CHEV. 
OF WHITE PLAINS 

(914)949-0423 

coem 
SUPER MKT 

LARGE SELECTION 

1976 CORVETTE . 
Coupe, srsnte. blade tat:. L-ffi erwne. t.- 
TOO miles 

1976 CORVETTE 
Couoe, white, w/firethanie leather Sri- as- 
to,loaded. 

. 1976 CORVETTE 
Coupe, dart brown, saddle fat.. 454 eccre. j 
auto. loa*d j 

1976 CORVETTE .. 
Coupe, white w/fireJtcme leather lnf4 4 
spd,faaCed 

1976 CORVETTE . 
Cone, white, budukln leather Int., 4 sgd. ‘ 
ahiminvra wheels, loaded. | 

Malcolm Konner j 
CHEVROLET j 

America 5^1 Corvette Dealer j 
194 Rt. 17 (Nd.ofRt.4y! ^ 

PARAMUS, NJ i 
1201)261-7100 I 

DA7SUN 

SHARP CARS 
EXECUTIVE CARS . 
■74 ZnriSd^ 

Eeeu^. frvrtfec with tunedjujMn- 
vt, i.'tw.', leather seat. 1503 mites. 

, Bestcffar. 

Ms IS 
- *71 psor*—eucj 

wb kr* saris, 
I the Sms:. A steal 

*73 Msur 4lo 
£sr» czccWf irth i 

• jtJ ' - _ .__ ^ 

S?rrr: v-'2‘rjp.rr* - •- 

: ‘J' :«■ • _ .f,. *v’TvvL.^r-^"- 

Kb 
-r I •! : > Will ■ \ 

nj 
ur, 

bqwrtcdl Sports Can- 3729 

'DATS(t476sv ‘ 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! 

IMMED DEUVeKY-ALlMODDLS * 

Super SpeoaUaiQ HB $2895 

_._ 
Quaker State. 

SPOR1SCARSALONLTD 
164-34 Norihera BN&fiuddflu, N.Y. 

358-6700 

wbiteauui. 
_11 bar Aolher 

: *75 iwwM1{dtesdl. 

i 
i 75 B-viw IW2. wfatewitn sacale mteriur. a 
i drivers secac. 

JET BOAT 
75 • W let boat ooweeed by Dat- 

- wifo tniler. wq 

OTHa FINE CARS 
74 .'.teste RX2 Metallic brawn. 4 tfcxr auto¬ 

matic, radio mm vomer antenna, 
saw. J „ , 

72 Ttwcta Corolla Wagon. Automatic yet- 

71 SbctSKI wagon. Autonatto,. roof 
ratXwta. . ' ■ _ 

74 Ow 'I tea. Autamafic. maroon, very 
Ctean. rayypihlp 

73 Tovufa Pickup Trade. Automatic red. 
bucket seats, good low mtJeas* trade. 

74 Subaru wages. 4 speed, root rack, 

flghtgraen, 4 speed, air, 
low mil esse. 

75 .‘.tefturv f/jiareh coopc Red, VB, avto- 
manc-clezr. 

73 WT Scow Beetle cccvertiWe. red, auto- 
isatfc am/bo, rebufit engaie. Hart-to- 
fmear. 

Corvette Coupe 71 
leather... Air and .. All options _ 

«^mv4!S^TE,~ 
CORVETTE 1972 Convert 

^tg»-^P^9A/CEXCdlptf 

■CORVETTE ’66 Convertible 
nag.wbeels^ew taMLOOD 

IVtttVTKJ 
)J8Buar 

CORVETTE '66 CONV ; 
lcettwr‘stot*' ** 

CORVETTE 74 white w/lMlbw Interior 

“AM 
tttShOt 

CORVETTE 1972 Split tup mnvwjfate. 
power windows. 

InsfacV tor 
KEY CHEVROLET 

COR V ETTE-'74 ■ 
Mrjmrn^. oell1 llnrv. 

9UW 1-5100. 

CORVETTE -MkAnv/fm radio, a/c 3SSC.U 
T D. SMB. ’ 1 

Mon-FH' iff 5PW <5MPI 

gag 
454 ■ 
57200. 

2IDPS.427CI 

nap™ 
. 4 spd, redials, 

exe eono. S3400. 

to , -a air, + ... 
19-12 Sun: 

CaRVETTE74-6JO0 roL pwr Slnrlro, 1/ 
bmafire red w/raaroon mt. $7400. 

_ 71 454 Yettow Coe-.PW, Pfi. 

3taSM!* 
Candvanptewfrart'Siwcar. $7,000. f- 
aa-sewu._ 

■1962. m/ynT* meed, whW 
-rnanynw parti Mi 

WRVETT&45.337, 
W. Idnaulc. r— 
ama. $350019141 

4 speed. 2 taps, f/ 
‘ all stock, mint 

auto, 
trade 

air, 

COR.VE :‘67-SLS0Q 
alonly. 

corvette 75 Fully optioned, T-Ton, me- 

CORVETTES 
We mrintata an invwtey of several classic ! 
1?6$ thru 1967 Corvette. These are fine f 
sfadc cars purchased ihruout the country. 
Many have such desired outran as factory 

J* fflE^SsSbARCOMPANY 

CORVETTE STINGRAY'64 
A one of a .kind that cannot be jutdied. 
gripped IJWSm AM/FM, A/C. 
ec Silver Hue. Blue tat A one-owner car 
driven *1423 miles. On Mrshowram 
floor. Thb classic b priced at *8995. 

GRIFFIN FORD-DATSUN 
420 Hiyfi? Aue. Hew Rochelle 974-235-2300 

CORYE 11 fc-gfittndrd has 74 Coppe w/ 
new nfah-perrarraonce|lta 
specs w/iattst Chev nj 

■atmmifae eteM BSPS 
E&SSifl 

DAIMLER 1963SP250 

** lm~ 

Rt 7-Danbury Rd-WiRon O. 
(2031544-8375 

Rfl-Port Rd;Westbrook Cl 
(2031399-6226 ■ 

Good selection of used cars & 
new Datsuns including the fabu¬ 
lous L 

Soles^easing-Service 

• DATSUN 7101974, 
A/C, auto, rear defag, 

AM-FM 8 track stereo, 21,(KX) mi, 
excel cond. $2600. Days 4712600 
Mr. G., eves 327 2824;_ 

TRENChIrIiRI kIs BACK! 

« $99 OVER COST- 

105 Glen St.T^w we 5T6-671-S000 

DATSUN'72 280Z- 
fido.Alr Cond, AM/FM, 1LODO miles. Fud 
Injealon or. Persimmon oranga/BlKk. 

was VW CORP (212) HO 4-2929 

Dotsufi 76 HB2J 0 $2,875 
liroe selection ol all Datsuns 

mm 
SUN—BP.ONX 

■PRIC 
<217)1 

.'.YOUR BEST 
UNTIL YOU 

DATSUN 260 Zl 
B^Sni, factory « 

nitaust, 
alikoifc dw t ree ram. 

Is, tunc 
AMFM, 

• DATSUN 240Z1973 
&&ti&2Sgmo.*a*.»«*s*n. 

DATSUN 260Z1974 
.wheels, 55000. 

DAT5UN 7S 280Z2+2.MDtaanri abroad. 
m 

DATSUN 240Z1971 

DATSUN 1975.3 
'lanTnterior.A-l 

browrlw/ 
'.914 961 

DATSUN 1971 240Z-5»ver, BlteWns, MUl- 
hoilend, Man,. Sairaants^nY bare, 

111 mill t,t»a ml, AM/FM re-1 

212-263-3955.10-6 

173a Cam M. Ayr.BkJm in;? 37MB3 

[ 3/KB. 1972-Red, 31U01 mi. AJjW 
‘ track stereo, mags. Ex- 

-’WMMr 

DATSUN BZIB-Lafc 74, Hi 
ara/ftn Ucreo tape fleet 4 s 
fires. Excel $2559212-471-22 

X 

■DATSUN 76's 

&ng parts; 

GRfFRN DATSUN' * 
288 Main Hew Rochelle (914)576-000- 

DATSUN 

74260Z 

It 
WM 
power 

HBTTZ CAR LEASING 

3ica HEriher^SMJ^J<Y^i78fr-aro 

DATSUN UMITTOPRODN 

body tolly mooifted. taephy vrinner. (Sis 
too much to list, fir aoot 

DATSUN280Z 2+2 
i wrtrtnifar- 

DATSUN NBM 76-MIRACLE SALE 
BJIOHONEYBEE.S600 
E12IQ DELUXE......@06 
B210 COUPE.:.—-s99 
7102 DOOR .£3257 
^OZSTANDARD .....V.5S7B8 

FRU^°ff ■ Vjgg 

Ptosdedermo&trmpaiaHon • • 

YONKBSDATSUKf . • 
I9VDC3-02BQ, 84AsbburtucA» Yonkers 

fafiMrtol&SjWrtS ft 

Al*1; 
• t* I I 

i? \\ jt 
iU< i w 

IP 
ft 

<*■**&$ 

LUIGI CK 
MOTOR 

We have 
following 
Non 

la, 

FEftR- 

DATSUN 76, ALL MODELS 
We Are Ready to Make Deals 

and Save you Money!. 

5F« IttrSraSSiVtaSislifcgY 
aoea £nytu 9 pm3m tit s^om 

(212) RA1-7500 

72365GTC-4 
71 SgTB-4 
'67JWGTC ■ 

'5725BOT 
— pofisr 

■W220SECOW 

‘“»R< 
'36PHAM1T 

. . ■ T3oMf>- 
72 MASSE RATTIN1 

'41 ALFA I 
■31ALFAF 

MM 

• * ■ 

-"mj- 

dttffot 

»:’3f r. 

4=M' r^i 

nTtt.Gi 

DATSUN 76s 

too. 

■ GRlfflN DATSUN 
288 Main HcwBodiafteCTWiCTHlMg 

• Umikb, rau 
Unique Mir Care 

- 
wfias 

anytime 

Piba- 

R " 

EXCAUBUR 
When dl the other c^tefna- 
lives have been exhausted.,.. 

VINTAGE 

CAR STORE,INC : 
AUTHORIZED FACTORY REP 

FERRARI 

COMPETmONA' 
SPORTS CARS, Lid • 
"Sw. Pot™ 

ENWIC 

■4411 

DATSUN 240Z1972 ' 

DATSUN 280Z 2+2 w/Sunroof 

DATSUN 260Z, 2+2-1974 
M00 ml, auto, air. stereo, axed condfifa 

VOteSlayForeten Cars <91417 

DATSUN 75 280Z 

ggj&SH&t* nm»' 
DAT5uS,75iJ80Z* 2*2fcOta, imam. 4 

8Qj(ifWT!r56» 

DATSUN B-2101974 
■ brawn, AM/fid, radtah, snow^ 

DATSUN 260Z7j 

aitewr 

SSGSWiaBt 

mtmmSSSaimm. 
...... 52WS 

DATSUN 240Z 72. 
dutch, low ralkeage. 

Call ores 

whfa, new 

OATWN 240Z73. rad/BHL auto, ^/c. am/ 

'slamterd tranoi- 

Mint 

DATSUN 11 
^wMIleaqe. 

BedQftar P7-M08 

■ OAT5UN7324K5IKXAC - 

WOLF 427 E60NYC. 593-2500 

FERRARI 72 365 GTC ami, oraafie w/Wk. Interior, .Thb [ 
I new in a 

me onlyjiew. 
Price:r 
Art: far 

FERRARI DINO 
. SPYDS? 

FERRARI' 1963 Pin Marine coupe, aouM 

..■■■‘UBewai 
.2D! 

■gajfw^ otter. 
lIcbiuB, ata. 

f0SRAH'64 LUSSO 
tteatnorae work. $6J00115 816-7750 

2W-673-12B1 

MSaSSr■ 
,365 GTC. 

.. i tape, to 
Mtr C*T 5H 

FERRARI'67 EXC COND 
FWSSWO'GetsIttWfriW 

S0N1ONG;- 
AuthdraetfSales 

SSOURNEM 
THE FINEST Fi 

EVSBlfl 

: THEFANT^ 
• . 308GT42 

Save Thousands an f 

ORDERNQ^ 
J NEW 30IG 

FOR EARLIEST 13; 

GRAND mi 
3SRDUto2SA.E5dlU 

(516)751-8" 
ExtendedLeasinu Tern 

-:/. 

/rtt 

A ?.'•! M 

■ m. 
.*.3- *-:i 

.^r 
9i»t6i 
a-.d. 

*nni.; 

** 

•stten 

' 308GT IN S«r • 
HOW TAKING QRIV '—-Hc.'-i 

* ■ NEW308C-, r-- 
• •• ■•»*.. 

' 
i'T, 

X - ; 
- iJi* 

l *£, i 
FERRJuu-eBffA&i. i'.n .L. ■ --- , -v^MR 

- WIDEWG? 
OF GM; 

. 2nW.Rte5r.>iii;^ -r; 
(914)623-7360- (2„ ^ 

■’ ' (2011573-12s 
--T-e—fa-i- ±i.mZ 

‘•J.7 

HATI&SPECVs' 

WSfiSfg 
-Tl 

601731245^^ -,'±- .. . 

owvS Ib't - i--j ? - J ' f 
no iot'. 

*"r*» •: 

HAT73 

BaftBBT****; ■ * 
. ’»«# 

*-'n,2L»«3fc * 

|^?hSf?5?wlSr.SS.^.: r r"V y. C.^ X - 

j Cnnl’rt on Polldwii? j 

; . :.-r;7 

" --- ' ^ • t 

& 

_ - - «.as 

■«fcy 

» i 



- \IFIED 

color mart* needed 
t *1 TRADES 

V* 

RJ3VED 
Fresh Rols 
54 COLORS 

fciStocoH* 
t*V\W ArtUrvet 

HONDA CMC CARS 
New 76 Holchbock.S2599 

New76CVCCWogon . .$3269 
Wwlrwi & Ceaicrtiirtp 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO SEE & TEST DRIVE THE FABU¬ 
LOUS NEW HONDA "ACCORD' 

anv Car DuntitsMl tram toonir'i If lr 
WTO tot lenn* Or tsooirlm-rr. M*n 

* 'ova* cor umii *r« pronor Owr v «itt 
ncnnoiffce. 

ilBir 
M56 

Hit w 
oo 

fetfSHSur. fttBort 

MARTIN’S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE. 264-2300 
'n mil- jovth cf Fordham Rood 

ggflwmL- 
Honor; CVCC -76 S ifltfC 
7aoml. vJiOQCillwenSiil 

NrwPwriic 
Itlr^a-TCOQ 

issr 
HONDA -M. stick ttift. 10.000 miles *?2f» 
...Maww lor Mill a MARTINS H An 149 St)_SAMI780 
, _ H0MDACVtf« 

ou 
£3&&ARAT! - 
fafSib ’ 
fljt^HOUVYOUTO 
Ssjgk-wirB 

SAVE; 

^JfvSedon 

UP OHiFOlUaT^IWl A Wv*c w/ieosl* 
««* *rB,r*- >0 "'■> nomtc «.000.301-2W. 1115 

ISSO RiAVOLTA GRirFO 74 
in vl eng. V Tran* S ad Chra few. Red 
H/6Urt lei tow uiLAM/FM time, mini 
cone. XOOOrtu. *19.000 FIRM. Call Mr. F» 
BWgMBMM 

ISUZU TO YOU, TOO! 
NEW SMALL. IMPORT FROM BUICK. 
Came tre It now at 

j$3i59 

SHOIZBUJCK 
TIW.Boal Rd - v>Mta Plains 
_WHI WHO-QUO 

^^$2694 

Coupe 
C$4449 

$3895 
Truman iiion 

KWHJ-O 
n one! 

eanMtrs 
:e parts 
Vn 256-U50 
(1256-1700 

s SALE! 
76 

incia 

NOT BE 
OLD!! 
ENABLE 
=USED!! 
JR COWPETITION- 

,*£</&£««,..DRIVE 
‘YOUR LIFE. 

JEW 75 
PE $3100 

INS 

Jaguars New 

call collect 

(516)239-1500(212)327-3144 
New 75 s To Be Sold 

At Dealer's Cost 
New 76 s Priced Right 

Martin i. Ain’s Road&Track 
is located iustSmimnev 

from Kcnmor Aunert it as 
Burmin* Aue.ln Lawrencr.L.i. 

JAGUARS 
MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE 

BArpiir Priced far immediate Delivery 
All ailarsfcmodels Available 

Come ex down. Cut ■ deal. 
Um vour own tcaloH. 

SCHUMAN Auth. Joguor D(r. 
72» Nostrend Ay. Bktvn?17-43a-732D 

JAGUAR 1973 XKE CONV. 
a magnificent cat. Sl«er wjto Blue Mer- 
Wl IS.®) urn. miles. V-12, Auto. PS- 

IMPORTED MOTORS. MONT¬ 
CLAIR. NJ. 

tail 74MS08_jiwjgw 

Vve. Brow* 
tormwRWd 

r 

IN5TOCK 

1DERS 
fDER 

; MOTORS 
(91417374250 

NEMET 
5TDS2.795 
JNS3I95 
HS3695 
JNS3995 
repeat Ion AdOVI 

sagg.* it7 

tV Soles,Ud 

Undersold 
cdL Klml'sprrtM 

assa 
. V7SC0 _ 

Sale 
1G DEALER 

914-834-4222 

X\/9 
EFTOVEH 
IGSSS 

15161 4W-7M1 

I967CONV. 

SU-3ZS-0379 

BgS 7-ZS00 
« ml. ra- 

£ 

aBMvh 
-TOR 

VFM, tow ml. exeat 
. mftoMOfl; m*/ 

SUM"MK 

RSRUn(£ 
etteltent 

JAGUAR XJ61974 
Elegant Slivtr wHti black leather Interior. 
Fully ewiDoed Wdud. am/tm stereo. Tijli 
neiulhJl motor car runs and toou ilLr 
Wind new. AvallMie tor sale or tease Call 
Ate*.»5.5t5-S«-5m 

JAGUAR 73 XKE COUPE 
A/C. I (rack aterca, I war or l&flOO mite 

'™GZEMe&jp?kH£MOt 
*38^10 

NARDY IMPORTS 
Ore st tone wiirn'i 

Li'Seit Imoarteo Car Outers 

mo. 
- UNREALISTIC? 
NOT BY A LONG SHOT! 

Tp»» liQurr is 
Used an •3* monin couitv teas*. 

_*J*L 11.500 OMti NtiWiI 
Or. itnusarranutnenldonnT 

nni voir par-anal nrem, we also 
otter «. orptr noeci tecsmo 

arrtncewimt toncet«abir. 
eouity al ins to closed- ana. 
ACL MOOELS AVAILABLE 

LEASE OR PURCHASE 
« rauauy reallnK Micas 

* PULL SERVICE FACILITY 

AiflMriM Jaguar Dealer, call 
LLOYD SCHULTZ 

(516} 724-0300 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

TO PURCHASE FINE PRE¬ 
OWNED JAGUARS 

All wtU-malMalned4jccl| condition 
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED 

74 XJ12L EXEC DEMO 
74XJ12L 10,000 Ml. 

74XJ6ACATPS 
73XJ12ACATPS 
72 XJ6 AC AT PS 

73 XKE CONVERTIBLE 
71 XKE 2+2 
’69 XKE 2+2 

JAGUAR WOLF 
427 E. 60 ST.. NYC 593-2500 

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS 
ALL 1976 MODELS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co.. Inc. 

JAGUAR SINU m 
leasing. Saks & Service 

Hampstead. B Y. 

hVMrtt l Sports Can 3721 

IIS item si. 
(516)486-5757 

LOTUS 73 Europe Specfoi 
?e.Dflftmf. ipanum w/bie mi. S toe. fcanis. 
AM. WA radio. 1 ourer Garavo A corttuHV 
mainijyjfo. Data JU471-JBJ. em 212- 

JAGUAR 
SALES . SERVICE LC4SINO 
mosi modete B colors in stecA tar umned 
deny, at compel iti mar ices. 

LOTUS ELAN SPRINT’72 
Orly eeoo eucrnterd mi. Can«wi>tla. yH- 
lc», anuML ivMtr windows XBUIuwv El ata. vWsa Air tara rt'mbwaaWe to 

*r. Jia-MJ-cJoleu. 

W» also haer a letl over XJ12L, uMc it Ire ! 
flJivwaui Myinpt- 

LQTUS. M Elite. PurWatad red 11/72. 
«Mnn.SipC3, AiC.ntreo. 

t of Lire wand nnr aetePCt . . 
unimit MW Cars Slt-feS-allO envfjne 

SPORTIOUE MOTORS. Lid 
n«HEIie SERVICE COueSPlMT*’_ 

1240 L Hf|g>o-HunlinawnSlLja?7-2a2 

LOTUS EuroDa.Tw?? c«m tceciai jrjvj 
CiuiwcDion. to.coa rrv. urtgtc. Excel 
Hwoiit Reasonable J3S-U1S 
LOTUS EUR OP A 'll yLvERABU^LIJ 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR CONVERTIBLES 

4 HEALEYS 

MILEAGE Vf BY LLLAfi. 
p m stotofi stn 
LOTUS_'J3»2S I*. lijCOOn*. png wrrwr. 
au/FM. artop wMi. 
at7-;M-7U* 

i »nfm. min. 
LOTUS CUROPA SI-'47. 4T.008 ml. recent 

‘ IKI..BM1 alter oxer aXto. »)- 
Prk«i tor unmtdlaie 

purcitase or tease. 
sausfts ail Awn 

NEW YORK STATE 
Aihiuiv (Cofan ict 
UitRan riTx.bc Aui: Ira. 
Butch*! 
RuRe: Krt-j;-.-. Inr 
ButtaJa 
htnK*l!ulViixr.eA-J: Inr. 
East Rochester 
llKXT Posrwbd AjJi, ltits. 
Hn 
Riplev lYr-d'r.T Au<Ji 

> Manse ru 
Vtnuiv r*UxJic A'-Ji 

Mtddiciown 
CI-.n (Sit A -Ji.tnc. 
Ptacubu/ch 
Sorthuriicxji; 
Poufhbeepaie 
ERtpifePur-ih.* *-Jl 
Syracuse |De WirI 
C tamper, tr-er r«».7!r.4 udi. Ltd. 

White PUum 
bhr4- 1‘t'rx.ne Aui:, toe. 

There s 
a new kind 
of Porsche 

in our 
showroom. 

BRITISH INTERNATIONAL 
,£R 
WS^SSO I 

Jensen Healey Roadster Convt 
U.QOO CERTIHEO MILES 

RHIy equiBDed. superlative conation. Ufl-1 
•wtenate timmntrcn reonilUte Imme- 
«at» onposal 
1AD91<W-Sm 

ond 

S4.9K. Estate Sales IMORGHIN 
JENSEN HEALEY 1974 

Purch'd Sept -7* Garage kept. 17J0Q mi. 
Orlg miner. AM.-FM. Esclnl conn 
_(SI4U 

DISTRIBUTORS 

141671-HM Ramie 

JENSEN HEALEY 1974 
Ped w/bngr Ini. AM/Fm strrea cassette. 
- " Attl"° 
e»s»l body a 
S4X0 IS14)?44-|7t9eves 

JENSEH INTERCEPTOR III 1971 
Gold ratiner w/aik TtV Inter. Excel cend 
ltiruout.lUWnil 

JAGUARS 75’S & 76’S 
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE XJtCsi XJlJCs; XJiCs: JuftCj 

AND ALL NEW XJ*S TO CHOOSE FROM 
IE DISC- HUGE DISCOUNTS 

PARK MOTORS 
RUTHERFORD. NJ. 201-UHUP 

JAGUAR -u MMK *4 door Sedan 
Sliver w/biackleeflier. TNs carl* all wL 
dnaland Is one owner car. Absaiuteto 
bcuiUMinLOut SSTO 

PALLOTTI & POOLE 
Stf 

JAGUARXJ6 
1973 

EXCLNTCONC 
Eres 

Oa« (21: mi 

JAGUAR—tKOEPPEL,INC 
■76 KJtL 4-doors, jable.lyoryjaaroon; 
’^StsisSaiBas^' 

163-19 Hillside Ay.Jamifca 2V7-7J9-HC0 

JAGUAR 1974 XJ12L 

11008 ml. 4 or. A/C. eirtfl. )w<R<&*el 
Ord. Silver W/IMW Int. JTtjOO 29I-23M W 

n-SAt-isiti__ 

JAGUAR XJ6'73 
SSJH0 aas.aeen Invested k 
to at ariojnai mediamcal 
Mia parts stniunoer dc 
Kmv excel tf JOB llrm. Call 

to restore toil car 
cone. Major «v- 

^WSK**' 

ci refull 
1437606? 

JAGUAR 71 XJ6 SEDAN 
Silver-Hack tenner, all Bttom. SUM 

roiies. excel COitff. *4WS- OUSTS 

TXINarpiem Bhpd I5U) Hu 3-iSCO 

JAGUAR 71XJ6 
Sorgurdy/toadc tot. JMX» miles. Mint 
sbawraom contotton. 

AW. Or Luce (gl4)94BA7D0 

JAGUAR XJ6 Coupe-1976 
MOO miles, fully loaded, (tciery wairanh CVen Sun _SlJjiO 

WtnatieyForeiaiCan jntiTiaJMB 
W73 

17121 
■tram. 
S'lK 

’L (5ft) 
wbt.wHv 

Irama- 

jaguarconvktnew 

HE 
JAGUAR1973 XJ 6 

(503,^71C 

JAGUAR 1967XKE 
mtarallon. as 

JAGUAR 1967-420 5H)AN 

JAGUAR 74 XJ12L 

JAGUAR 3.8S-1965 

fA^MniU”-a'' 
JAGUAR *» Xfi-UO) miles. .wWle/r«d 
bit. Far.i ...‘•He or I 

WAGOH-Excn 
i, 2Vmoo. minor 
4*. 

5® 

S.SfiSk.^7^ 

So^JlA-TJS-Wll, 

In GJWt. 

1*74 4 DOOR .„ 

WJSJM" 

i uuFM.-nxto.mi, 
J7V4303 __ 

rt CW0*. Vf»BW. A*/ 
Jais.4SQd.ldw mi. best 

mto*. AtLTJU.iW» 
-/ronwitHd mot. 521® 

■■ aco _ *ISC 
fT CONDITION __ 
19511 SiMT7n 
*191974 

ItsndSJSflOHrm. 
49M317 
*M. AAUFM. 
am onr 

ttetottjwd a* » 

HiaiBunkt cereo. l 
pd. 

JAGUAR 1973 XJ-12 

Maaa«Bw«.twy 

siMtwnl__ 
JAGUAgXto 

DYER- 

aefflar 
JAGUAR 74 *J«L 

_5M_ 

y nst. uilW trade Hit St- 

J Owner 

ESWY gpttdn. 

4nvwbg» 

JAGUARS XJs 
74. ICJt. goid/clnnamon 
74, XJtL iMle/cmnamo 
74.XjnL.saWe/lan 

. .. _ MlMM 
JLsabte/lMi 

7X Tut, U&c/MA (37 „ 
HEMPSTEAD Jaguar SI6-4B6-S757 

e bide 
JAGUAR 

mi XJt Saaia w/aeddto 
vtnracan.sajOO 

GEORGE HAUG CO. (NC 
517 E 7>d 51 NYC iagl/2H-2»Om 

JAGUAR 7< 7Jir-Flrtsncd in • dark 
brawn wlttt a ptuslt beige lealMr bucket In- lerler. ilrear^MoneA auttynellc. COwtf 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 71 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR II 
Low im, hi Mrlarmirce, beaut cord. 17)5) 
6A-7N0 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR Cooy 1«74 
u^OGo^ni., aMpw m tend *17,9(0. XI- 

7-noo. ilk toe sieve Mm-Sai. 

KARMANN Ghia 73 orlg owner, abownn 
com. AM-nu radio, new WWjirts. ntr 

Only Moserofi conJfnues to 
build can in the class o( BORA, 
KHAMSIN and MERAK. 

Yet Moseroti is priced 
competitively with high-priced 
production can Me 
Mercedes. Porsche & Joguor. 

Asa result, unprecedented 
demand has depleted our 

inventory of Moserofi con. 
Yet, If you od now, we 

still hove a limited supply of 
con available before on 
anticipated price increase. 

yellow *Mh tot. 

KARMANN GHIA 1973 
a tan, 23^00 mllttjrtd. S179S 

LAMBORGHINI 4Q0GT 
r leetti ln) exd SccKrteogcra 2*2 oranqe/B E-uout iurtr mi 914- 

FCTW 9-12IA-F. Ed 

Just received the new 
improved Phase II 

Lamborghini Urraco 

Jensen Convertibles 

Md. 7®Q mL brwwn w/tio nidcs.^Aigrtu^ 
fit. hill* eqpd. As new. Cflrit»a:99JW 
Dir. Fori WaUUnqlon Pa. 215 643 0235 

CONNECTICUT 
Avon 
r>,ix.hi-AuJi NAunii. Inc 
FairtirW 
lllMVC PiTxjlC Audi 
CtetnwKh 
Ptjv Porv.he A-jJs Crop. 
Groton 
TV *.|. Uiitirop. tnc. 
NewKawn 
Crandion Torsche Audi 
Talcmrville 
Ted Trudon Porsch: Audi, Inc. 

NEW JERSEY 
Bcnurdsirillc 
Gardner NVxnr-. Inc. 

Cherry Hill 
Wdlto Picrchc Audi. tnc. 
Fair Lawn 
lack Darnch Porsche Audi, Inc. 

Maplewood 

Evex Spam Cars. Inc. 
Miltvilk 
Bill Migar ir>- Porsche Audi. tnc. 
Newton 
Pnrsdw Audi of Newton 

Oakhurst 
Prensaon Porsche Audi 

Pamppaoy 
Hentun+AliUer Pondie 

Audi. Inc. 
Trenton 

W-H Pnrschc Audi 

Porsche 924 

A Porsche like no other Porsche 

that’s gone before it. 

An engine up front A hatch in the 
back. And an innovative rear Iransaxle 

design that results in superb handiing.and 
performance. 

Come in and experience this new 
kind of Porsche. And while you’re there, 
look over our other Porsch es and our 
family-size Audis, too. 

PORSCHE 
+AUDI 

V 
imported £ Spirts Cars 3728 

tanHwTSr1 ^^AUA.Wa-BfMan wtr. 
__all asitons tod auhrt trana. 

Ope o*m*», ourettaaed new Nov 75. MC0 
S. Call *1*45-841) 

UnioJe Mir Cara SftXHH 

IAMBORGH1NI1967 
ago GT. V13.2*3. tow ml. all pwr, a/c 5 
tod. stofte > tee. Ejcdm, tortoewn- 

LANCIA 

Lang Inland's Orfotoal 

JAGUAR V-12..1973. E tec Cgnv. Gleam- 
tog diver. rad learner toterior, PS. PR. A/ 

JAGUARXJ6-1974 

JAGUAR XKE 

oilers. 5lM7b-7«S> Man-Fn 
auto, 

S9M0- 

JAG 72 XJ6-15,000 Miles 
skv blue, blue teatoer.all ooftons Absolutely 

JAGUAR 1974 XJ61 
Sable w/hscutt int. excel me, UMOOmt. 

■ (me Wtltehoose TOffi 
JAGUAR 1973 E-type 

YfcHow. aute'w/alr. anfr.lJ^BOtt/. eMtl 
unt Whheiwe 

i&SSf 

ms i Iwte-oo, 

wWte w/ 

JAGUARB 
A/C. wre^B 

XKE 
cond.914. 

. JAGUAR 70 XJ6 

JAGUAR XKECOUPE 71 

igMMBhB8UB** 
JAGUAR 2+2 XKE'68 

JAGUM 7* RTIBLE 

3S9-MM 
IR!T 

-.-.W9 A 
wst-te 

Bldrdiausl 

jgga^Bacaawt 

2*2. , AM/FM 

JAGUAR-' 

®! 
NMXK 

Call 2i: 

Lmv. 
^-VM 

.SSL 

JAGUAR '65 E TWO , 
flood body, oocd eng. 1 w eld now ini. jite 
11500. 914-J7^3t?6 
JAGUAR Oasgr'« 3.0 Mark U Sedan, 

S^5s4W?169? 0/D’ **” ^ 'Sn<L ** 

UNCIA 
dealer, si and Ira lor 

Service 8. Reliability 
ter ever 20 vain 

NEWEST & MOST 
EXOT1CALLY EQUIPPED 

SERVICE FACILITY 
wito Federally Cailljed A 
Faaory trained ttdwwans 
LARGEST INVENTORY 

or genuine nortj available anvwber* 
LARGEST SELECTION 

at iMdets Luton 
LOWEST PRICES 
■1NTHEU.SA 

Oossic exotic used core: 
Moserofi 75 Khamsin demo 
Maserati 74 MeroJr yellow 
Maserafi '72 Ghibli epe 6100 mi 
Moserofi '67 Quatroporle 
Joguor '56 2.4 Mark I Sedan Mint. 
Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo 
Lamborghini 75 Espodo AT lo mi 
Lamborghini ’72 Miura SV 
Lamborghini ‘69 Isfero 
Ferrari 72 Dinocpe 
Pantera'72 Coupe red 
Mercedes Benz 73 450 SLCSyR 
Jensen Intcptr IH 74 cony 
Jensen Intcptr IH 74 epe 
Jensen Intcptr III 72 epe S/R 

Jensen Healey 74 rsdfi 2 (ops 
Porsche 7591420 b mi 
Porsche 73 911 Targa silver 
Porsceh 7191 IE epe like new 
BMW ‘72 Bavaria sed. 5 sp 
Rolls Royce ‘69 Silver Shadow 

A visit to gur beautiful iww d*w 
mm Is Ukt W"S to an Auto Shaw 

GROSSMAN 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

JrtRteiR,Was! NVWuNV . 
*14-358-99*0_H12) LO 2-7525 

MAZDA 74 RX4CPE STICK 
MAZDA 73 RX 2 50*4 AUTO A/C 

MAgJA 73 RX3 WAQON AUTO A?C 

WOLF 
0AU2DAS U» STOCK 

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

MERCEDES 
PRE-OWNED 

MASERAT1 Mistral 
On* ot to*. 
Ceuptai 

Ooan wtduian 1111 *PM. Sat till 6PM 

(516)678-2020 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

■VVttoKl 1967 *UUr»l 
■■m aviijibl* Hrywbtra teotv. 

^TtueTf 
cfiranv wire »T>rtT5v ■■ 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

^mtw»m 
HBCE1 SERVICE” 

EXP 

VnWwai 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, INC 

955outo Broadway. tMKYNMI 
Oati Sundays_I9MJELWM6 
MASERATi 

LANCIA 
SCORPION BRAND NEW 

•CDWtaamo, 
VALUABLE SAVINGS 

SHAMROCK MOTORS 
Rout* «. Ptaamw. wr . _ cfUTmjg> 

CAMSIN ond MERAK 
Ctttf. NerBasenaHaanarretncd. 

FOGEL 
PONTIAC MASERAT1 

2i56d> sea 

LANCIA SALE 
USA LEADING DEALER 

ALFREDO'S 9H-834-42221 
MASERAT1 MERAK 

_ Dk 74 wirffwWadr leaner. 
Ogm.A/LLbwmii^Ngw^ 

GHIBLI SMol*sra2B8is£ FROM 

JMZOa 74 KU Wign, IBjjdptoji.S 1 
sssjsfca 

bbhp«w« -fieaa^ 

567-9130wUmMk 
LOTUS EUTOPA. W, ru wW) «» IM, 

(9l4M»2«4arnU 

MAZDA 74 RX4 

MAZDAW3,T?WAMN 
sgwJS 

LOTUS •} m rtiiow. RwIvPM rmh 
bbw Midwltoj. ertai. SHOO. (SUJ 
3BK341 

iuZOA 73 r&ujm*** can. Must siH. 

ft™ stem, si 
l, 1974,5 and. MV 

22MD90 MITs 

1976280 
Dart glut wMiHn 

1975280 
RcdwttodarclirMflt 
19752400 
Maai uo rad wtth bambea 
1974 280C 
Bate with bamboo sunreot 
1974450SL 
Btotwltobluf 
1973 450SE 
Tabarte brown with bamboo tsunrodf 

1973 280C 
Ttottco to uwnwlto bantee 

I972350SL 
■tee nwtaillcwitti mahogany 
1971 2803. 
Tv wito cognac 
1970280SE 
DatH Wve vrtto rad teittur 

Good Selection oF 
New 75’S 76’s Avoil 

For Sale or Leose 

HEIMS 
SINCE 1934 BROS,INC 

' Soles, leasing. Service 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

MeradesBviz Volvo 
(212)225-8181 

DODGE (212)224-1010 
206-24 Northern BNdJtoystdt.NY 1U41 

MERCEDES 
(gnan.tomi 

75 S&i'Sr'^ntv^Sbimw «r 1 

TT^SeijwrwMte.cteaa'::::.. 
^^tEASINGAVAlUBLt—**** 

JACKPBRY 
MERCEDES VOLVO 

Authorized MERCEDES Db 
tttoWMGdtt—NY 914-294-5115 

Mercedes Benz 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 

Qrap^M^kagHmaStoQiircadwgnto 
sav» ^auaa^ajtv.^ ^ maemaii 

CALL22S-8181 
Ctnt*etK**in Kelly HcinnBm 

Convenient 
For New Jersey 

Advertisers 

The New York Times 
Regional Office 

in Newark 
Xel: (201) MA 3-3900 
ini^rW ** A M J..444PU, 

M-«L* ilu«i..-h FiMh CWJ 
StfwiUi.NuLu. i-lLLLi'. 

EhfjrrtuSetkSimrt 

,v*w Vori'a LetHws Mvauass Mednur 

kpertedS Sports Cm 3720 

MERCEDES 

THE 

ported ASperts Can 3720 

.SERVICE 
EXPERIENCE 

We ert Sovereign know it’s impor¬ 
tant to both of us to do more than 
just introduce you to our Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz automobiles. 

That's why we introduce you tc 
our new concepts in service which 
mate your Mercedes all the more 
tdtoWe ond satisfying. 

See our unique service center with 
ail fiie latest electronic equipment, 
and staffed with technicians who 
value the Mercedes os much as 
you do. See our Express Service in 
oction. Check out the loaners we 
give you if yours is serviced over¬ 

night. 

When you invest in a Mercedes, 
You want dividends. You want 
pratettai. 

Thots what the Sovereign Service 
Experience is all about. 

FOR CHOICE SELECTION 

& EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY 
1974280 COUPE 
ettemaallK. Blade interior, 
radial*, tutor Mutoocd 
1973 450 SL 
dart blue. Blue leather, stereo. 
ltd. window*. )*f new 

1973 450 SI 
Gold metallic, leather Wen or. 
nmpicietv ewtooad. *old wrvwrt 
by us 
1973 280 COUPE 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 
BROOKLYN’S 

ONLYAUTHORIZED 
MERCEDES DEALER 

2584 Fkitbush Ave. 
as-sioo/a 8^700 

2min.off Bdt Plcway Ex TIN 

MERCS7ES 450SL 74 
&a*i«t*a Isoe* tore* Ml* pi 

ten, eonv. IHte erw. BeatoiM enter vtl- 
towiiau erewn leanwr utetor. wwtt ra- 
ftatoi.eoflona Mteatetete| 
MMWpe wb***- °»it 

sa «I rat wlmeut btuiM and 

MERC. 71.280SL 

UtacuetJUr 

MERCEDES BENZ 74 450SL 

MERCEDES-KNZ1975 230 
Tabacp brawn. bimtg^te^PS..*ytn. 

1973 450 SL COUPE 
Yellow. MahoMnv tealtier toteriar, 
atereo. newrHili. «wf be seen 
1973 450 SL 
Silver Metallic, Wue^wbolstefY. faily 
ceuteoed. excellent condition 

ALL OUR PRE-OWNED CARS 
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 

Diesel Fuel Available 

ACCEPTING ORDERS ON 
NEW AND LEASED CARS 

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER 

SILVER STAR 
5 

49-05 ROOSEVELT A V CORNER 
QUEENS BLVD,WOOD5IDE^Y 

CALL (212) 478-7770 

HERCEDE5 

■SALES 
SERVICE 

RESTORATION 

eui v.E.^uuwr^-m;95t 

CONN. CLASSIC CAR 
SIS West AW- Norwalk, a. UB3) *53-1950 Smgnana. Letsfau _ 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
7345GSE 15,000MJ 

V 250SE AUTO AC PS 
'69 250STAND 

70250CAUTOACPS 
JAGUAR WOLF 

427 E 60 NYC . 593^2500 

MERCEDES-1974-280 SED 
CBUHEDsUKENEW 

EVHY OPTION BUT S/R 
5 NEW MfCHELIN TIRES 

$9,200 201-226-1460 

t blue ttohs. iturenitaTnt. ewes- 
>mnwLm»Vg 

MERCEDES 2B0S-1976 

anaajUdgSE!' 

MERCEDES BENZ 300D 

UfeRCEC 
Brawn. A/t 

PEFE JUDTOr penesam o 
tar. 

*664-6000 

A/C. 
MERCEDES SC 71*095 

miaWfe, 
DES 

nn 
DIHEL Bnft.n.1 

PEI 

ME* 
Hillic 

1W&HW 
T-76./SDSE 

““■tasiw 

3SB 
196B 1BFL4 toft 6 

grey/red inf. (nam 

Mercedes Benz 1973450SLC 
inunaodaegnuHtgi. 5tm»«36 

WBSlVSh 
7-3331 

M£8CED6j^§HZ 1973 
.Cddft ! 

MERCEDES HC-2S8S. will tea* 1976 5fr 
36 *.Z«!90» ___ 

. MEBCEDE5reniMSEL‘Wv 
litre, raw oortffloB.-■-*) 

ifiijOHn bai 

faxwlrit sports Care 3728 

MERCEDES 

MITHTOWI 
PRE-OWNED 

We art olnsed u otter ter your Imnettter 
and demontratfon toe loilowlmj pre-owner 
atoHMMle*. All pt mew extremely- d«ut 
aMt muter are nave been comptefeiy in- 
aoeded bv.aur *wvice tearbnmt and art 
treated tent cord Non. 

75450SEL 
Silww/blk igamer.tunnMf 

75450SE 
Beige metell'C w/btk lealher, woraat 

75280S 
Brawn w/belge leather »v 

*74 280 
Ttteca town w/bamtM tot 

74240D 
Blug vAmtee. ltd bans. A/C 

73450SE 
Silver wAduc leaner, twraef 

■73450SE 
Red meliliic w/Dirdmtert teitber 

73450 St 
Darknllvew/baraboutealhtr 

*72 350 St 
Redw/bfle 

IMPORTS 
SHZ Jarirtb Tpke, SmUWowi MY 

(516)265-2204 

Authorized Mercedes, 
BMW,Do!sunDlr 

mm- 
BUY OR LEASE 
YOUR NEW CAR FROM 

WBTCHETBl'S LARGEST 
MERCEDES DEALER 

PEPE MOTORS 
*»5N0^jg3*siaB Pkwv,6M Vernon,NY 

MKCffiES SPECIALS 
'2S05E. AK auto pwr wtodogrs 

■ 
_Mosmomidi, 

Tl^ac^PlArtm^Wmfcl1. 

'6725DJ£riTto »jnrooJ M/Swi 011 
IMPEX MOTORS 47^5994 

ngmtb 

ME8CEDES-BBJZ1974 280 

Ll.S 

MB1CED573220 

MERCEDES BB4Z72250 Sed 

MERCEDESBENZ 

450SL*73 
MMBBfltl 

MEKXDES 74, 4J0SE. SunrOOl. IIBT UfT- 
cc, jSM> ml.LIxt txtmS new. 
Unkue Mr Can 5ftjS5jlW jnvtjmr 

uSr 
Bat otter nnr 

NZ ’64 HO 
neabduteb. 
(?14)ORMB1 Curl'd un Following Page 

fy 

i 
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RTilTRT 

72*11 

MANHATTAN 
.• Affieri^s{s^Ja{^,fi)^Traii9hQeater • hooka’s fegist Jaguar senrice Mty 

• uriiYT/ ri^'-rr Aj,. Uh 

TRIUMPH 
TR6* SPITFIRE rliliMiDsn ™*5PrTRF 

Vy How With K TR7 
Tin [flftfl gpQfto CTT 

Frt« Radio t Wheel Trin ibr me commuter. 

SAl£S • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS 

427 East 60 Sf. 
Between 1st & York Aves. 

(212) 593-2500 

enz 
hattan 

PRE-OWNED & EXECUTIVE 
MOTORCARS 

Indoor Customer Parking 

76280s 
Btot/Bartss leather, aecS/R 

76230 
Btoe/fifeielex 

75450SE 
BOe/Bta leather 

75300D 
Blue/Parch tw,5ler« 

75300D 
Green/Blicklu. 5/R 

75280S 
wwte/Uag. Tex, Elec 5/It 

75230 
Gntn/BanAtwtoc 

74450SEL 
Bed Woe/Par* tot 

74450SE 
BdoemeWBamtootoc 

74280 
WHte/BTickta 

74280 
Camred/Bladitot 

73450SEL 
Bram/Bantm lulfatr 

73450SE ;• 
taftr but ratf/Red tetter 

73450SE 
Btae/Parch tec 

75240D 
fire Engine RedfBtafcTtx. 

73450SE 
DoeubtuB/Poxh leiJTttr.OtcS/R 

73280 
UtanrMMtamrtexiCBsett* : 

1976450SEL&SLC 

HEADQUARTERS 

We are pleased to offer 
the following selection 

of these most desirable, 
hord-to-find models for 
immediate delivery: 

45QSEL, Astral Silver Met. 
Blw lrcher, electric slhCno 
nwr, Mexfsa cassette stem 

450Sa, Grey Blue Met. 
Blue leather, electric sliding root 

.‘iejOco assent sww,reer Wrests 

45QSEL, Medium Red 
Pardunent leather. riedric 
sliding roof, cassette stem, 

rear heasnstbllDM ilwywticeh 

450SEL, MHtm Brown Met. 
Banttao Iwrffier. dectric illiw 

root. Crand nrfx stereo 

45QSE, Magnetite Blue Met 
Parchment leather, HedriC sliding 

root. Mb cassette stereo, rear Mrcsta 

4505EL, Silver Grey Met. 
Parchment iwnwr, el tstrfc Siding 

reot.Modco cassette stereo 

450S&, Brilliant Red Met 
. Black leather, elecJrfe 

re*r Bewrats, ipt uloy vivtceis 

450SLC, Oassfc Wftftc 

450SLC, Astral S3ver Met 

111 ^ 

I Flat-loading 
rear liftgaie. 

[ 55,6 cu. ft. 
freight deck. 

! Reclining bucket 
seats. 

' Space-saving transverse* 
mounted engine. 

Test-Drive Our Lowest 
Priced Wagon Today! 

DAFOJN 

JAVES 
America's H Setting import. 

See one of the SB NY, 
Nj or Fairfield 
County, Conn. 
Datsnn Dealers 

THE HUB 

jiP1 

7flY0Th 
l^IDTOW^ 

1 WE GOTTA BE 
MAD TO OFFER 
THESE DEALS! 
YOU GOTTA BE 
MAD !F YOU 
D0N7 GRAB’EM! 

AH Mows M Stock tndu&a Seo»- 
unal Cda Uttadc Com in iw. 
Tata aatvastage at ear sun-sattsmt 
stalls... ad save! 

IMNY MODE 10 CHOOSE TCta 

!739 BftQADWAY M 7-0555 
(Between55-56SLr™ 

DATSUN LEASE 

28&-Z 

$157.00 

B-210 $70.00 
PER M0.36 M0. LEASE 

PATCHOGUE 
DATSUN 

516-289-9100 

Imported ft Spoils Cm 

MERCEDES BENZ 

OUR PLACE, 

NOWOFFERED 
*67 Mercedes300SE CONV. 

WHITE/BLAOCTOf*. AlltCONp 
automajktrans. FLAWLESS 

$13,900 

*69 Mercedes 280SE CONV. 

$14,500 

*66 Mercedes300SECQNV. : 

tMkimmnBL 
$8,000 

READILY RESTORABIE 

1947 CADILLAC CONV. 

pfacffiRiGHn 

70 JAGUAR TTYPE 
AntcoNQ, asreea am/pm 

$3200 

STAGE 
RESTORATIONS INC 

Valter Stream, He* York - Can 

516-561-1297 

MERCEDES BENZ 1970 

250 SEDAN 
Moving & vie can't teta it with in. Dart: 
green eu. Carmel Ithr hit. Of ig owe. Excel 
enrol. .. .pHjy 
eauted. Mi/fM radio, A/C. mow tires. 

3720 ]ta»wted ft Sports Cm 3728 

MERCEDES 
76240D 
Yettow/Bamboates. 

76 280 (EXEC} 
Yd lew/Grew toe W 

75450SS. 
suver/crevvxoer 
75450SL 
Dark Bine Mct/Bte tec M 

74450 SLC 
OrkB/ve/PtranMLaOtr 

73450SL 
WfttnnackictfMrU 

73280C 
Grew MdalBc/Brfta Leather 

72350SL ' 
Dork Gn. Mef./PorcKmenfYex. 

All. Of 7HE ABOVE CARS 
AKE FULLY EQWPPB) 

MOTORS INC 

no 
NO I 

Sot wbats- 
ywraohaJm^ 

body (m Q Bett y 
ofPondttsttany- 
Pat J«5 and-K 
*kwe1bqn.We. 
SvetbenLjbctts 
Poaches fan act 
ilte Bust Coast 

mui 

1976911STARGA 
tSSUP*'**" mtMMt 

1976912ECOUPE ’ 
■Hrretagoa—n>ta» . 

1976912ECOUPE 

TWSNEWE 

43 MONTH 

RodySe Centre 

Long bland 
hnnredtafcWrMY 

(2)230 . • W280C 
{7)2400 (7}280Sw/Vrf 
(4)300Dw/elecS/rf (6)450Sa 

{1J450SLC {7)4503. 
See Us Now 

HURST OUM . 
r. asSKeoatas uc. Kto> 

MERCEDES 71 ”2805" 
tniiv Dowered, tadery air and, dte 
i%. am/Pm stem ndto. Bantltnl 

MERCEDES BENZ 74 45QSI 
Llgbl Woe ictnrw tnr Mae leather. Kea 
P»rdll llres.oKsitort const. So«&Senrteet 
by us. 1 year wtcranty. 

CALL 225-8181 
Contact Matt Kaohtn HELMS BROS 

Auto Sates 

Est. 1932 

Authorized Deder 
Sdes-Service-leasnig 

Lakeview Avenue 
Bet Peninsula 8hd.-Oasan Ave 

(5161RCK6-6906 

MSCEDES'68 280SL 
MSJCEDE5 2805L'71 

Mercedes 1975 4503. C/R 
SHwr metallic Hue Iearn, an w tMs, ster- 
u. CB radio, IWCOmj, Balara oTiwrao- 
ty rtnalnltm liuoeccatilv.nutntilrwt In as- 
am cond. Service wards avail. Ask nv 

2J2455-72S0; Eves. X3- 

iIi3T5fT?T 

^ThaJf’Vvfaioii 

MANHATTAN 

40tf>StbeM0)h&11tbAv» 

(212)760-0600 
PARK AVE AT 5&h ST. 

(212) 76041600 

450SIC, Mikm Brown Met 
Bamboo leather, uteetrfc sTidloo ra 
Grand Pm tttrecblWallavwn« 

FRff COURTESYCAR 
BY APPOINTMENT FOR 

Rallye Motors 

SALES4£AStN&SERVICE 

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 
GLEN COVE, mW. 

516471-4622 212-8954632 
9AH4PM;Slhto6M. 

PORSCHE 

73.91IETARGA 
Yeflow/Brewr Jthrt Sipta.acaaar.arew 

si*WI&ers,Recen>axrfseeft ” 

T.N JA. LATHROP, Inc 
PORSCHE/AUDI Diviaaa 

421 Raote 12. Groton. Cam. 

{203)446-8620 

PEUGE0T-IEFF0V8SNEW 
SUSSTANTIAI SAVINGS 

PORSCHB{2) 
Qtam.in1 

Mercedes Benz 2303.'65 

MSCH)B220SE COUPE ' 
v^>S^i^rv ®®d. 

M»CEDES'69 280SL 

MERCED^ 45055.2974 

MBKB)B450S11973 

OR 49.B0IMIISUNDERWRITTEN 
BY QUAKER STATE 

504 Auto. Seim.$5890 
504 Wogn. sticks.$6363 

S04Wagon, auto.$6363 

5D4Sda,Die$ebised_$5995 

• • FREE AM/FM RADIO 

- SPORTSCAR SALON-LTD. 
RECT 

PORSCHE 5^ 

PORSCHE 911 COUPE 73 

PORSCHE’^} 91ITTARGA, 
K.flffl. Tang/Mt, a/c. mortg. tan 

MERCEDES 74 240DIESEL 
P/S. air, stem, l&OQOmL Atnm.7 
aWwtaawrta.^ 

wmmmPi 

PEUGEOT 
BRAND NEW 75*3L 76s . 
CALLCT VISIT PEN|4 MTRSTO 

CHECK OUR SUPER 
UNBEATABLE PRICES 

P84N MOTORS 212/2S7-8150 

MaCBJB8ENZT970250C 

MSCEDESBENZ7 4450SE . 
taj^Eni cwdJiton. 

jfiiJEa 
MBCEDBCONVOnBLE 

p/s, etc. must 

f y.T;;!• " »1 

MERCEDES 1W9280SE 
oavMdh 

MERCH5B1976450SL 

vtUEMNt**" 

ml, pea nxwlgg. 

M 
MSOTES 19672m 

CROSS-EYED CAT 
Sr not today, then maybe tomorrow, 
or the day after, in Trie New York. 
Times Qassified columns. Prac- 
lically everything, at one time or 
anctner, offered lor sale in The 
New York Times.1 lfs the busiest 
marketplace around. Got some- 
:n:ng to sciP Call (212)-Oxford 
S-33n lo place1 your classifiedv 
advertisement. \ 

PORSCHE-1972-91IT " ; 

£S8&rgi 

PEUGEOT 1974 
[SflaSUB mil*1- Btol ttrvj. 

PEUGEOT 197i SEDAN 
PORSCHE^ 

Cont'd on Follow 

ilt* u£p 
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RECREATION 
VEHICLES 

3732 
a argosy 

V wr Anniyersarv Sele 
jnlb.inM]l‘lihj 
HSe-ct* Corea 

— 
'.TRAI 

_lire 

U*S4A«005V 
7RML£B SALES 
ra«/r3 nr 7 mtn north 

i»w 
. Big g‘ Twin bed. Ml/ 

■ up Mm:«/ 

, JWETBOTTEBWaa 

\iSBB8ff 
'«HOME-79n-» 

rn.cfi.CfC. Se,<m flU, 
3B6 - 

: Fad Tanker, 
Sir unmet 

YrNfU-'Qt 

DTOR HOMES 

\VCO,MIDAS 

XCKXPLOREK 

ifcUlrtiUWf on 

s. el Chassis 
v • 

TCE-REA7AU 

Homes ltd. 

IE SUPERMARKET" 
3» Rental Her! 
rHC metro irto. 

W«r . . . WM4PU 
SuntMy IPM-CPM 

Vt.Ll 1516)1794100 

TOR HOMES ■ 
iCE ARROW 

'lOOK.FMC 
nOGAll 
CE & RENTAL 

•WHEELS INC. 
Ed- Ft. 9 lo 6 Thges. 9 

-.ransffiai 

MOTORHQME 

D-tf* Moiamomr o> »u me wvks 
W»S r% Ot l» MMiR Ol fm 

P*OuO Aiittiram emlmcB 
• SUPtRIOROlULUTT 

• MCOTUM PWCC 
LARGEST DEALER IN THE WORLD 

9 wile marker rt ~7B. 
BiOMMuk, 479-AUB 

Mobile Hones, Camp & 
TnvriT/aiers 3732 

SPORTSCOACH 

LUXURY l/ofoftHDMES IK STOCK 
C«ne out wo let nt» « 

wtenwc irawa oc Syiit at: 

"TcItecTrcvel Hones Lid.' 
"THE WOTOPMCfeE StlPC Pf.ito»E?'1 
ujlill Po.Ermcn.UtMAiS79.410Q 

SSS^SSS®™ HOME nn; ZT: steel 

* jMS,*C Jjr/r Hne. Tim trio mi. P5. 
PB. AiC Sdtortn-. do* s, r«S*i minor 
tfumtxnc. in ttOQO raws it. jjT^THSu 
TPAyco Tr seif sufficient in oil »«t.T 

ni'irni"30161 vv>-ltni ^ 

VW CAMPERS 
‘Ti4! in rtan now ler irnncoirt drilvcry. 

SPiSKaM* “r*Wfrs- “* "■ 
VOLKSWAGEN FIVE TOWNS 

VW CAMPER 73 POP TOP 
FKJorv eorowe. Erect Cents. anwFM. 

«4W- 
Vi“ 197a Paa-tre Cano mobilr.itoMee 
bo >. ant/tm tferro 8-ni, 4 BUT. IcfiOOim. 
UCd cone. 14975. An tom ' 
wumii-tgjsa > Aten, oil day 

Vdkswogen Camper 75 

VW CAMPER 1972 Pop Top 
Fully ww.__; „ ' 
WOwlIn rtdlkls. 13000.Jtl 

ucet com}. A^M^o. 5 

JorodoS9990 
u, self-contained mo- 

' iBY. 

‘TY DODGE 
’ 11-9800 

VW CAMPER 71, SZitt 
GoadSbcoe. Pop Toe. Rtouilt 
ermine. Owner. 516-469^7/6- 

vv/Ti 
nan mi. 
in. cn 

Peo-Too Cwnoer 
II. an rebuilt cno.. two 
-52800.9H-225-285S or 

over » MPG-lox 
30I-44WB97 

VW 70 POP TOP CAMPER 
Mary erircs. HWJ 

_ CALL 1713)679-5915 

VOLKSWAGEN '66-Camoer.5600 
Runs eood.^nnileglgB warn. 

WINNEBAGO 71 
Privately owned unit. TT. Fully eqod (net 
Ice ocn. aula Iran. A/C. lurnace. retrtg, 

el lauis. Mileage nrl^TT-MM. Good toilel tauis. Mitew 
conn. £«cf bw. sun 
sn-5686. «ten: m ISA 
WINNEBAGO Motor Homei 
total, zr S, 26' Chi eft 
Bravo, E'Spcrijmen Den In 

■..24’ Luxury 

—d Motor Home 
leetrs H. factory ale, 

. ts as ll rewridriven. 
n I6D9W6C-7WC 
XQ mb. sited 6. rod 
cause * everyomef 

- must id) lad. Jvd 
l«Matt201-XB-ttffi. 

■ • Jt HW Home. PurChM 
n. sail contained. 12M 

SkS-ariS 
e wane. 

— 

Millard Pa. 
sped. 1*500. 

per-ett condyn: B»s 
Effll 637-4773; Wter 

.P04 
300 E 

■?» 

i D> 
. .tail 
77-5562 

r Homes 26' 
VICE SALE 

fc^onilac. 
KWa.Mr 

nw2T"-LOM 
:3oowkn*ri 
leet .... 13 
UUU5B 

mile 

mile 

, i METfi'Hent-Vjowiry, 
oe, Tbemman., cruise 

——72-1340; Wrtt». 

ed*64 scmwk * jpd. Stotui Arl eondttiiv- 
eyr_ 

rneW sell craralned, 
^f6m«iae.(rlOAM,6- 
-(51)_ 

■J*’ Tandem Tral 
eat, sics A. etc. ■72 Ford Wigan 

'Sand 
a 201- 

_ HSE TRAILER 

mjtamM 
ondorairKim ^n|whi>. 

‘ All »i»* mm IT. Jdy 

lo-Jon Travel Center 
Scramon Pa 
717-4B9-73D2 _ 

WINNEBAGO‘69 
Must sell, best otter. 6S7-S»» 

CL5ARANCESALE 

1915 REVCON turret 1 lid 
PrtceS24.990 

t Price *22.990 Current'W^lW^ 
Cwrent Lbt Prke saaOOO Sate Price S2»r 

grreri M toJf Price ST#,- 

WATKINS 
MOTOR HOME CENTER 

4811 NedCutleAve 
New CofleDelAWitre 19720 

1302) 

1975 REVCON 
You can save several thousand on tbb towe- 
^^^momrnome. It even nas 

CALL NOW 603 332 6242 

BERANGERVW INC. 
Rochester, N.Y. 03867 

MOTOR HOME RENTALS 
EUROPE BOUND? Travel ft> lunar by 
tor honw- Seals coach A Mloai iy«lU 
Pick up Is In Amstartwn, Holland A 
your rcservUMK ftr Etangej, Amarta 
With Mw Trailer Sag Rt M iji. Coi- 
Ufffiwmd Orcse. Famdnodale HJ 201- 

lllli. II" II III II' 1770. 43.D0Q ml, 
I3A/C units ,CB TV AnUFUstma qubeo- 
mailc. awning, 2 watw lanks. 2 mnenes 

OFFICETRAU£R55^ir 
Central . healing t . air . omflnigflng. 
fcovtoped tor piumbirm. SSOOO. 
iTol ISJMHncr (212)691-4200 

UiedunlK^ 
Bk Allegro, 

IL*S MOTOR home; 
THin. TTo- 

5 Care 3720 

Preceding Page 

. IS COUPE 

V0? COUPE 
^ - Aer.Sunroof. 

.ISTARGA 
;. ‘ Hie w/blad lecrtH- 

. sis. BHstein shocks, 
wheel, fog fights, 

-'-ws, 

"iISTARGA 
t »di leather Interior. 

.-OWNED 
ITT COUPE 

; jSfaWbX 

■; 11TARGA 
darter. 5«eed. 22JQ0 

‘ 11ETARGA 
sd wheels. 

-■'-INSTOCK 
. 5 FOR YOUR ‘ 

RDH PORSCHE 
LAN+M1LLER 

me 
- ESPEQAUSTS 

- (JrtCELEASING 
. - M FINANCING 

!MAN 
vSILLER 
3HE/AUDI 

pany,NJ. 
Ui.Ri.46 
•7750 (SALES) 

, 7760 (SERVICE) 

3AY58MCE 

3 
9T4 

VKsAsck 

ported & Sports Care 3720 

PORSCHE 

1ST IN QUEENS 

Marvel over it af 

PORSCHE+AUDL of Owens 

MfflftMgtgJML 

Porsche/Audi 
OFFERS THE FaiOWING 

76.9IISTARGA 
Bkxk/Beige leather 
76.9HSTARGA 
Bhie/8dge leather 
76,9115 COUPE 

Burgundf/Beige. Sunroof 
76.9126 

Bfacfe/Beige, Sunroof 
76.912E 

Pfahnum metk/Red, Sunrf 
76.912E 

S3vtr/Black 
76.9I2E 

Peru Red/Beige, Sunroof 
77,924 

Yetow/Beige, Sunroof 
'77,924 

Blue meifc/Blodt, Sunroof 
75.914 

Orange/Black. Air-Cord. 
74.914 

Red/Bbck 
*69,911T COUPE 

Brown/Block 
'66.911 

Bbck/Block 
*55.356 SPEEDSTER 

SiWBIodc 

PRECISION 
Porsche/Audi 

2127 Ri 35, Oafchursl, NJ. 

1201)493-8000 

PORSCHE 911E1970 
Ewapean modei-EXOOOKM. bmM Wub 
cir.i blue side-jnpe- Bosch he*®ighi/fL_ . 
cu cover L Kotowi mau-215vM Plreilfi on 
6 magi-BAtaburdAM/FM Lw-stereo cas- 
settM»jirKord(v-P«a<r antentia-new fuel 
in) burn. J/1L RtguUr sve records avail- 
mmor *toi'n,g, tar concourse show ear. 
sng. 212-WBil early evening. 

ROLLS ROYCE 

IE 

OVER 

DATING 

the world's finest 
purveyors of 

cfofic,viRtQge& 
late model 

ROUS ROrCES 

invites you to 
take advantage of 

THE SALE 
OF THE 

SUMMER OF 76 

IhUumW: 

XORKICHE C0KVF.RTIBLE5 
-SIJ-VE# CLOUDCUNVERTIBLES 
XONfiMthTAL dONVERTIBLES 
.CORNICHC, COUPfc^ 

.pkff-^5 

few-*1 
.COLLECTORS ITEMS 

ALL TRADES 
ACCEPTED 

AH Mol Of Can 

ore oyoitobJs for 
purchase or lease 

DIRECT 
FROM 

We are the oldest Rolls 

Royce dealer in the N.Y. 

metropolitan area & of¬ 
fer the finest in service 

& leasing facilities—all 
right here under one 
roof. 

THEaEGANT 

CAMARGUE 
AVAILABLE FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 
A LEASE PLAN 

OF YOUR CHOICE. 

FREE COURTESY CAR 
BY APPOINTMENT FOR 
SERVICE CUSTOMERS 

Rallye Motors 
SALES-IEASING-SSMCE 
29 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE. LI..N.Y. 
516-67 U622 212-895-S632 

wwm9 MJ-j P» :#«H to A PM 

ROLL# ROTCS 

CARRIAGE PMRA 

Special Savings 

on AH Models New & Used 
OMdE Prices <na men buv hum 

CARS of FRANCE 
57-15_r 

EKBltall 
N«rm*rp BlvdCtoeeni 
rceiieni Service.European 
or Rental. Bank CndlU. l 

93M2H 
Deitvtrv 

KLtaalng 

RENAULT 74 MODEL R-12L 
S sedan. *0(t. 4-WL drtvah only SUM 

s.Ukenewl 

GRIFFIN FORDOATSUN 
430 North five. New fiocheUt 91^315-2500 

PEH^ULT^U 1970 R4H aacd tend. 4#/> 

3Q-79BSEVCT 

RENA NAULT “74.13TL. metallic tram. 

twjmiWiSSra.aM. 
2B3-26IWW. _ . 

RENAULT Gardlne 1974. power fleering. 
Wad mse brakes. AM/Ftt sterag radio. 
VjDOO. WV227-079O_ 

ROLLS ROYCE 

CONVERTIBLE 
A sgoeiWy maMalii 
Cloud ll Convertible 
uuiilner with an 

r nwMalned mi Silver 

liner wllti an oinslandfno 2 
er^ Mflorv and a total at 4MOO 

milts since new. The ew.fs fitted 
vritn iSthand (ktye, Wl mar 
andtadorv air condmgnlng and Is 
mushed,In Biewfler Gran with 
Ian Mr fnterlar. (iNpeeftonby «► 
potntmanteny. 

lM3SHvarChMdlifLW8 

T9S» Benilev Corttneniat Coupe 

VINTAGE 

CAR STORE, INC 

""BStt"* 

ROLLSROYCE BENTLEY 

SALES 

SERVICE 

PARTS 
RESTORATION 

Oir new todimr fa tocaW w„ 

wjswHSsr 
7flkfc 

CONN. CLASSIC CAR 

PORSCHE-NEW 76s 
19769T1STA8GA' 

$ZnSMBfftttflflr-- 
19769HSTARGA 

1976 912E COUPE 
aiwraefaUJoaUov a*eeb 

1976 9-12E COUPE 

PORSCHE 75911S Coupe 

gspsr 
PORSCHE *64 FACT. RALLY CAR 

KHNW 
PORSCHE'73 TARGA 911 

KINGSBORO VOLKSWAGgl 

PORSCHETURB076 
Mm 
scats,i 
■•rtf' 

a&ikTTAN porchf aupi aovaa-iwo 

Rolls Royce 

Rolls Royce 1975 

WfflKma* 
WSOveraTwftMoiW. 

Colh 617 235 9096 

Foreign Motors West kic 
790 vwrcnltr Rd. Nattdc. Mass. 

ROUS ROYCE 

1969 SILVER SHADOW 

black wMjjian hip*. 
Hy^Pirtfiast or lease arrangenMOts mam 

DREXEl MOTORS EAST 
jwe.PhHa.PaW01* 

ROLLS ROYCE LWB1975 

SaS&enB** 
ROILS 

Rolls teyce Phantom V1967 

ROLLS ROYCE’63 BB^TLEY 
LFLYINGJPUR SEDAN. 

MOTOR CARS, LTD 

ww 
OFEK tuej^w im 
CLOSED SATURDAYS 

JUNE, JULY ft AUGUST 

s Royce 
New Jerseys 

Leading Authorized Dealer 

Soles... Service... Ports 

We always hove a good selection 
of new and used Rods Royces. 

SeSihg your Rolls? Call us first. 
You’ll find our prices ore general¬ 
ly well above current market. 

Just 25 Minutes From Manhattan 

IMPORTED MOTORS 

MONTCLAIR, NJ. 
INi) 701.746-4500 <KY) 2T2-349-0294 ] 

Solid 
16 
NEW 

ROUS 
ROYCES 
in the 
past 
10 days. 

Obviously, 
we're more 
then worth 
the trip. 

PALMYRA 

MOTORS 
{315)597-4861 
Palmyra. New York 

Rolls Royce 

fells feyce 1976 
Standard Sedan. Walnut Brown with iw In- 
tart or. 

Rolls Royce 197S (Demo) 
Pewter with oran hide A gray tfolno. Mc- 
tfwn oren root. Ifine wheel base. 

OBxaal DetTfcufcfS for Rofe-floyce andBenttey 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
TO PURCHASE 

A Rolls-Royce Phantom V James Younc Touring 
Limousine, painted Garnet, upholstered in Mar¬ 
oon leather with Leather headlining and fitted with 
over L60.000 worth of extras including Colour 
Television with Video Tape Player, radio/car- 
tndge players, cassette recorder. Special cocktail 
cabinet, compendium of games etc. Everything 
electrically controlled From panel in the rear 
centre armrest. Gold plated interior fittings and 
mascot. Telephone and refrigeration front and 
rear. Toe ultimate in luxury for chauffeur driven 
comfort. Speedometer reading 37,000. 

hearted & Sports Cart 3720 ! taportedi Sports Cars 3720 

SHELBY-CTSXKS 1748. K:i OZmtr. 4 
sCttC. ip-tf-j nso K«S i"ir* ra-z.fisn 
IWsusMfc». Sta-t,V!. 5l4-srsci49 

iifACA 'W-SW. >i-r •-rT-jtrru.*. 

4M?Swi ^ rct Ir’u 101' ***** ftfef. 
■.UEAP'XWSr lr'tO'iV c1 'm & uv4 So- 
BtfLrtor«c;5?vi. • ■ •>.•;» 
bt* CA.I «V CC*|.;-., ?s sr-rulicr, 
tis 1944 Cr_ 

SUSARU 74 GL COUPS 
A>f. MS TO SKfto 72.060 ru, EXC£L 
fiU0CW15l6.5rt.S79t_ 
SUBAP'J ‘7*—ctf t -i-xr »w; erne. 
4 ja**a. ricu. wfl»».*taii«dretf wtr jem 
eetranr.tc*u»-izx, 

SUNBEAM TIGER 1965 

TOYOTA 72 CC?ONA MARK II 
Prt. 4-2- zrzf w-ta ;:o .Tf.cr. SL'C. 
«f 'S? ATC Mrs efl*4!. 

GBfflN rC3D-DA"5UN 
420 Nsrh A<e. New fexheUe 

5J4-235-25C: 

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 

1972 

TOYOTA 

4 mt-eel ff.rf _ -*rr^a .. vein .. kHrj 

zL_aEL: 
73 TOYOTA CEUCA COUPE \ 

Grr-. (.'3 T-. AM Fv. V,r>i Rk‘, 
rtzCrtrr‘yu:tzu’i 

GBFflNfO?D-5«SUN 
-.t. . CI.E5-MX 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 

1976 OPEL 

*3282.20* 
2-DOOR COUPE 

See them IH drive them 
AT 

BU/CK 

BROADWAY AT 55th ST. 397-2500 ■ 

BUKK CORNER SINCE 1909 
wiiwud ntoB Trio hitodjm 

ptapwtflio/tolC, Br—jo, 
■firip-Wdodd 

WHVP4Y 

ROLLS ROYCE 

NEW 1976 

CORNICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 
pnlalnd In «lw Chilte wjm 
Pwovlivae *n) BlACk.roof, tori 
motor car u aosaiinely imobI- 
lltkht, khd more toan worth 
your call to^- 

PALMYRA 

MOTORS 
1315)5974861 
F»hwyn.N«u»Yortc_ 

Kolb Royce 1975 (Demo) 
Silver shadow. Prvttf over norland 0 
Sartri kflititr. Conwnv owners Pern 
BmMnitf. 

Call: Bab Rundl. Sales Manager 

Foreign Motors, Inc. 

Rolls Royce Sales & Service 
I4K CmuRjtfrwNlth Avenue 

(617)731*4900 

ROLLS ROYCE 
DM 

«wrShadow, ftiOOray and Cartts] 

Wi Canvtrttoic. Sflvtr Chalice 

iLOhoWtoei Base, Ml- 
JfileMGold 
r 3>ad0w Uhg Wheel Base, Btae 
r Long Wert Base. Gar* 
AUd (DUWdnlrV) 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

The only authorized 

RoHs>Royce dealer 

in New York City is 

Park Ward 
Motors Inc. 
301 East 57 th Sheet 

New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212(688-7112 

ROVER 35$ 70 

. jnwhlfi.wbrifu'Puttrim?bl*<*Itor 
H mipm, Vt, tnvnt whreb. S1JCO 

I ROVER 3S0B5 WTO k/C 

vjsss&js^m 
trn brand 

/n/flwr 

,OR CON___ 
visit our new.Urw ot 

-ONE? 
__Hbgse. 50 

under otMm 
to new Rolls Raven 

HOVER WW200CTC4S.000 nriig. 4 KNd 

Camoge House Mir Con; Ud 
nc£.73nl5*,H.V.C._ 472-1780 

SAAB SUMMER SALE 
76, Model 99.$5990 

Made) 99. 4 fr. auTe. os., air. 
111 »riy warorty.SSW5 

FOR 

TOYOTA 
ALL MODELS 

OUR PRICES ARE WORTH 
ATHP FROM ANYWHERE 

SELECT FROM OVER 100 
NEW 1976 TOYOTAS! 

SAVE $100 TO 5700 ON A 
NEW 1976 TOYOTAS 

TOYOTA 

rCYCYA *23 COftSSA C»= AT tjC 
TOYOTA ;i ZofrjNfl CP£ AT a>C 
TCrOTA T\ wRC'iAIONS? A/C 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

TQt^Ta ccac«.* UASa it-Late 1972. 6 
c»l, a.'e, auto, s i, S i.tn/tn raaa, wMa 
waJ.sys.tav8. crJv CfiCOira. SSJbO 2)2 
zx-m 
TOYOTA -71 fieri, il Y.«3r. OW, 
Sl«5.- ’SI ttJOCUS Car .7. lj.l gwr, wnl 
leaver i-». »799. KS-Tlfia 
TOYOTA LASS CBl'ISE? n. 4 uT-eel 
enve. vrrrri icoi. w -ola* S2WS. 
sie-hve-^ss; SUEr 4-9674 

n 
Phenomenal Prices 

Bert fen- a leftover arW ,7j thee* tM the 
suser or.cn v. cx ri-i inveniotY ol 
wane new 1976 tars. 
we are are e! Amrlea's larafl direct to 
to- Ceeiumer 5oo*s Cr Dealers. We Sell & 
•Tto cars trrjegt toe u3. l.toie It a point Is 
visit us first...cr we-ii fcrto bne money. 

CALL COLLECT 

{516(239-1500(212(327-3144 
Read & Track Ltd 
k I Kites hist S merutes 

tram KerreCy Airpart r 535 
BcnriCe Ave.ir Lawrerne.L I. 

kopertedS Sports Cars 3720 j bpgrted t Snorts Cars 3720 

TRIUMPH 

TRIUMPH 71TR-6 
cam. uvti sell; Head cub, 

■ • int. unt» 
Drakes. _Kn- 

m 
COROLLA 

CORONA 

CEUCA 

. MARK)!' 

9 LEFT AT 

FABULOUS 

SAVINGS 

All cars like new, spic and span 
inside and out, all cars cony ba¬ 
lance factory warranty. 

HURRY FOR BEST SaECTlON 
We also have a complete 
selection of used Toyotas. 

TOYOTA 
CITY 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

(914) 698-8120 
1305 EAST BOSTON 

POSTROAD 

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 

ssyfarac™ . , power flaering, tfr, stora; MW 

WILLS MOTORS 

TOYOTA Conn*jnjstandard. 

CHESTER MOTORS 
J3BE.92Si.tfrC mm WAM-SPMl 

ROLLS ROYCE '60 

■"•waar® 

mmsssLx 

SAAB 
Brand new 1975,99 4EAP 

fegtaOKIat- 
sorouKk- 

'5&S&Z& 

4 dsor sedan, auto 
IKpalidTVKBiust 

ssa'zr*- 
mrkr 

luatautfusltoansa, 

ZEUS SUBARU SAAB 

ffUlMVllB g,T17) 

-Cafi_0 

ROUS ROYCE 
SIZED 

GEORGE HAUG CO, WC 
5)7 E 7>d St HYC )«g)/7n-2«bO)73l 

toSBBSSrfiimuwSn 
GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS 

igL.Aum 

ssr1 
TOYOTA74Ceitoa itmtto«{,' 
FU n&. radii tin. S29H. Call 212- 

(S1U 

"jMC 

aS5fB"tNJ‘ 
RnilsK BcnWw Snarg to Slot* _ 

Rolls Royce 74 Sihref Shodow 

RoKs Royce 71 Silver Shodow 

hiBBnsmaak 

KULU lUiYCSSUvtrQwd 

MOTOIWDUS^^^ 
,.™j ROYCE '63 PMAKTOIAV 

jin6> W30 sedan; tog 
trade tsr 

ROUS ROYCE 1947 B 
ton Coupe. Lar 

Royce 74 Comiche Cpe 
i, ton toathcr, bream bbdne. 

SAAB Sonnitt III 73 

tfg&aaft a*d'10 n,i,°' sbk' 
SAAB 1974 99GC Or *nwT2 tf, * weed, 

wh>"lw- 

KXLS-BB^TIEY S-3’65 

traA 
IBErt 

, eewtoeert w/ait, tmflxn, 

aV-MB 9AM-SPM MafrW 

■* 

4an.nint 

saab sw>eit isjoo 

*0l 
Call: 20VI 

c: aM/FM. 
Can. Hew 

. PHANTOM VJJkp/411 
I esnd, enrv eflra S39JOB. cut* 

_M 
ROLLS/BEHTLEY SJ, 1964, absolvto (rtnt 

preen. WO. SUJXO. 

SAAB 1976 WAGONBACKH 
PB; ua hiufUL i* 
Portion me* trvum NJ\ 

SAAB 951967 
6000 COHOtTIQH. an-54M47a 

RBltteUW, •HEWIS: 
.exert. 

TOYOTA CEUCA T4.A/C. auto, Mfi/tra 

«y to» _____ 
Little 

mfl,noaem,6-trariLrawtra.tni 
WS. lust tuned. Brand new Uittidiia. 
0400. or make alter 

i2l?W29-U)8Y.eeo Trying 

Car buying- or 
car browsing 

SsSfefi Lbs;r,ra'M,"n 
.ud,v if spaper LMk “ T.' ■ * • a«a every 
the hpitrrs Papes of 

aav 

any 
mer 
, in 

Ebe;\'rttrjJorkSimfs 

ALL 

TR7's 
ARE CREATED EQUAL 

THE DIFFERENCE IS 

Volkswagen 
BRISTOL MOTORS 

Authorized Sales & Service 

506 East 76 SI. 249-7200 

610 6lh Ave. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060 

TRIUMPSTR61973 
Fac A.X. overdrive. AB/FM. luggage rack. 

seff^isatMPiiwaw 
6734767 

TRLUMPH 76TR6‘S 
immeddeMara seteejion. Spitfires. TR6. 
7R7. nEmet. yaw Free__ 

Call 800-211-0177ar712-S23-S858 

7R6—21976 Brand New 
TRS’s. 1 .Carmine w/everdrive »J Teoar. 
Both avail tar imraed crttofiy. WMtduune 
imported Maori (30DS34-7I8S 

TRIUMPH Spitfire 75 conv 
New. GC4 miles, white, slick shift * oyer, 
artre, WA-FM. warranty 10 not, MflB. 
S3201B7 

TR6CONV74 
6000 miles. tf.vFM. flbereitss to. like 
new. trnnr sell. Call Mr Lew. 2O1-2&3S00. 
wLoavs Geawr. 

TRIUMPH STAGG1973 

TR1U&1PH *74 TR6. Ot Wito, AM/FM Stty- 

($16174941447. 

TfiflWIPH 77 7R-6._AU700C */Ta» W, 
my low mil race, fit S3._ 

tsift) 4BMSZ7 

TRIUMWt 1973 TRi Brawn w/Hte brajnf. 
Jew tAltfteUn lire*, new exhaust sys S4000. 
296-3HI. _ 

. TRIUMPH GTS 72 „„ 
Mini csBsffian. genii NGE R 

914-J5M222 

TR-6-1971. Kanv enraSjMiBi to to be- ■: 
lieve. Forced «sell. ODOO er mate otter. 
(914) 2S4-3RM. attar 6 P.M. 
TI67I. ices ip extras. Pertgtnyice.ttu^ 
jgton.^ Best otter ever S2J00. 19u) 

TRIUMPH STAC 73 am Woe, WcX Inwr,« 

TRIUJAPH 7R7.7S4^» ml. halance of 3 

TIM 71 BRG Barg/solj top, wire wftls. •” 
WeiExmtil jOT'tmXUfiOO m. penectAes 
Otter 201-747-37E? eves. 

TRIUAJPH SPITFIRE ITO_ 

Ye"JWC0^jlTMineWS3®0 
TRi 1971. Wretfieels. AM^ViL tonneau. 
^51^, tftonp fi3K iSW EW 

triumph W72 TR6. eree®. udtoe tot. 

TRIUMPH TRi 72 

aaico<fo&m^,aL 

3aans.wafts»“ 
TR 7. 1976. Brown. 1000 ml, AC. AM/FM 

RS^ia,f5,I5S?S^c,"M* 
TRIUMPH 1974 % TRA, to ml, man ex- 

z&S&SS?™*'53J0ft IM5> ****' 
TRIUMPH STAG TV Willis bqtfv. ,yellow 
ht, wire wheels. Gooa cond. Call 516- 
676-1324. 

TRaaO'UMXWWMIC ^ 
rtun and. Newpaint, tires. lwfter^|TO 

1 
- TRIUMPH TR7, W76. A/C. AM7FM fltftO 

J' S5str«S^3^0wSBO 

1 gjgpWB 

, Trwmph Smrtue TO ran.btf. jmlmv 

Lang lflend‘& oldetf 
i largnt Soortt Car 
HEADOUARTER5 

now celebrating our 

20th ANNIVERSARY 

& GRAND OPENING 
otoirnew 

SUPER-SERVICE FACILITY 

In help vou crlebraie with in 

FREE 

BIAUPUNICT RADIO 
FULLY INSTALLED 

twiih gurmaie otyour new T37) 

& NOBODY SELLS TR7's 
FOR LESS 

2. GIVES YOU MORE: 
.GUARANTEED 

linnwd oellYerrer any color 
-FEDERALLY CeHT/FltD 

A lector, trainee technician 
-LARGEST 
Stock ot genuine British Leyland Parts In 

xi&QMIZING 
to your Ih^WurtjMto W^JjtavrootSi, 
„  __ __, pln-flrtolrw, Ka 
fltodu, Abartti exhausts. Sped' 
whecftri' — — 

JWtonl 

wheel rreattnfnt A much more 

Just call us COLLECT at 

(516)678-2020 
& WE WILL PAY YOUR 

AIR FARE-FIRST CLASS 

ith purrtifiie ot. your TR7 trom S 

S&R IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

RoSwiUEttN^Sril.Y. 

TRIUMPH 7R7-1976 

Wieatiey Ftfetan Cary WM) 

TRIUMPH 76,Ws/i/C,Stereo 
ipedxWJnrdal price 
U4CQn*.B4vd4S8-5M2 

■ All cntors.iiruned 
rrrrn inrfinnm 

TRIUMPH TRA 197! 

tist 

ra AyytHiity 
__ Oearance Price SS750. All colors 
in stas. tor limed. Ortlv. SHUMAN 
Autowlad Trlurnch plr. 2)7-4^-77711. 

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1974 4.S.P. 
M-Ffft, convert. ISfiOD ml. eae. cond. In/ 

eo, n ml, exe can 
, * blue, AM/FM x)er- 
, oa. must seil-s4^w. 
fiiStW; wkentfe 

TR SPITFIRE-'69 
new eng. wire 

aler maintl 
tnagi. 

•>uwu tni. vfiuvwu win* 

L-wVttotri 70)-673-7000 

rack. 
Sun, 

m TVR 
„ m> IAODELS HAVE ARRIVED 
Order now Sum pie Tvs SpeoeiW 

LEE LAYTON 
FOREIGN CARS 

aeOFttANlU^N TPA^ttAHWAH. NJ 

(2l7?44tofiT 
36400 ml, :G9^W 

a sod. <790 ml, ga auto, call an S: 

2S2te^^tra,aw» j2GT)I35^AS7 

vaKSWAGEN HUNTERS! ' 
Save time art money. Our larpr selection 
ot win are reconailMned L fully eukran- 
teefl up lo 12 mn. or 12JMD miles. Not only 
mu. toev are sold at lar leu man our com- 
seniors ana generally less toon a take-lf- 
ans erlvaie purchase. For lull deialls cml 
279-lteior N.J.iamMl-5315. Dir 

H 
VCTKSWAGEN 73 THE THING* 

ScoJJen, tflvm only 29,936 mUes. 

GWFF1N FORW3ATSUN 
a?9 North Ave. New Rcctiefle 9U-22S-T500 

VW 1974 sta wgn bus 
imam trim, A-1 cond. aba seats, red ra- 
oto^Sfi(g^to^m-lU7-aiD 7AM-2PM:atl 

VW 7 SUPER BEETLE 
Auto Trans. Alt. Radio AAS/FM Start®, 
Rev Delog, New Brakes, New Shocks. 
Good Cowl filSCL 5X427-2875. 

VW SUPER BEETLE 74 
Orange, fc/t. cassefitAM/FM stereo. Lu- 

cart. 9-SS2303 *-4. wMavs, 

VW DASHER-1974 
4 door, stick, AM/F.M, mint condition. 
OgenSm. _ , .. _ cam 

Wheatley Foreign Cars (9(4172^4696 

VW7S BUG 4000 MILES 
VW74 BUG 7000 MILES 

VW 71 BUS STAND TRANS 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VW4I273 
Auto, redials, brand new cart. 37,000 mi. 
Call wtdvs: 635-561S. 

VW412 WAGON 73 

VW Mmol '73 Standro-orip 41000 mLre- 
glriy moJnU'ew seats, ragials/snom am 
reaio. stereo spkrvno gnMems-SUOQ 212- 
232-2SS2 (24 Itrans) 

VW RABBIT 75 

y^r'£ii,vai.'s;ssTv 

VW.SCJROCCO^TSHLk new, unoer tefrv 
wrnty. under 74)00 mi, 4 sxL am/tm. Mis 
jjho. Always tnrt. nvr amgd. Eves 

VW 71 CONVERT-Auto trws, lactorv ster¬ 
eo. hoe. a trand.new tra. body exceptlon- 

(lT7L^M lft£*. RW°* “£orf,"Mnv 

VW BEETLE CONV 72 

a'w,ia*if2^,^nm 

VW 11^4 voeed, flit* shift, dean. ) own¬ 
er. SlfiOO 

9U-EL-M7B1 anytime 

VW TO sai/AREBACK-Automfiertaef ma- 
dunlcal cbnd. Economical fc dtoeottahle 
tnrSS995. Dir 859-9820 

VW411 Si ol Ian Waoon 1971. 

vvr-LATE 74; Urn* ween, a/e. 12X00 ml. 
Elec detotL Hood locx. Excel com. GwL 
21W68-WW. 
vw 71 swer Beetle, auto clean, many ct- 
tras; good cond. 11400. Call davs 196701 
W 7i BentHrajeerox oCUXC ml. excel 

* 212-737-2772 
1ftv 73-AM/FM slerea, rery dean, la 

""^^^STOaHBPM 

vw 73 Steer Beetle, auto, am/ttn, oreeni 
oar. pamaurd. unrnac. 1701) ED-81SS eves 

Catl jaw 
•Aufl^LBot Otter 

TVR 1774. ItOOOjrt.jpjwool. amriln s^- 
VI4.26B.Z764; after . 

YPLKSWAGEK BUG IVTS-Umlltl. 
shpanri and. stana ruSo & healer. Best 
after over CAPO. 24K5P7 
VW DASHER WAGON W74-Euxl 

i AAlFAt -* Kin. AS*g 

dye: 

vw '69^,nd. ratoo/lKaltf, 44JD0 mi. ex- 

VOLKSWAGEN 74-Stlct,flUfi. am/hnsStr- 

Bnwer.wcto) ctma. 1 

VW KAftMANN GH1A 1970 
Motoseji.^AaUngsloao 

BP^&^Ta 

VW 71Sw«r Beefie. very good and, AM/ 

VOLKS 1771 SouarWaack. enllM rend. 

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 while super bug auto- 
pvrtfejtoe miles trmucuUre 116/5 212 

VOLKS 7) Super Beetle, gnto mrdi, body 

SMsiisr"™"3-"" 
VW *46. nretfc work njfliy. Engine In ud 
shape, tggifl vrgrlo. Snows. DM. 212/ 
S3Z-B330,Mwtut« _ 

VOLKSWAGEN 1973. RAH, 
ttir oetrast. excel cond. 
4477 

MM) 

Corn’d on Following Page 

VOLKSWAGEN VW KAftMANN GHIA *73 
penjanS. MHtolU orange, Hrrt. 
szaosrtKst offer. 712-s/i 

Convenient for 
long Island Advertisers 

The New York Times 
Nassau/Suffoik 
Regional Office 

Nassau advertisers call 
(516) 747-0500 

Suffolk advertisers call 
(516) 669-1800 

(Mi. Wv’'.\ 'I fc.4j*4Mt 
Main 

nlhlibn 

Sbr^rtuyerkEinirt 

N< v. Y«rl\ l^wlme Adwr» Madbnt j 



wawK 

Suminer MLUIU TTSTflS mi 
A ■■ ■■■■ *’ • , 

pi urn 3|$|S 
mmm 

VOLVO‘Dial-A-Deal 
H.Y.G. & Gat-Of-Tow* Bayers! BUSED. DOZY. 
' New 75 & 76$ At Record-Breaking Savings! 

The easiest way to bay ami aavt ca a mw Volvo. Pick up 
your phone, ten us the modal and equipment you desire 

and WE'LL QUOTE YOU A PRICE YOU NEVER DREAMED 
YOU COULD GET. Credit end Trsdea?-et comet 

No Sate* Tax Oot-OMtsta Iqm OnRm Defy Mm trail. 
2nd ML. STORE HOURS: MOtUTHURS TILr.FM.* SAT. TIL 6 

k.^ MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700 
i/ADTYMT MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 

* BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700 
to ml south of Fordham Rd. 

HONDA New 76 
/3pcs 

SALE! SALE! SUPER RECORD-BREAKING 
SAVINGS ON HONDA CMC & CVCC MODELS! 
NEW HONDA “ACCORD” 

See It, Test Drive It, You'll Get 
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life. 

No Selea Tax Oof-Ot-SUta amren. Oveneet Orfy Mm trait 
2nd AVE. STOM HOURS: HON/THURS TO* FRA* SAT. TIL C 

MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 249-6700 
I/AffrilU'C MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780 
MOARTtn a BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300 

Vx mi. south of Fordham Rd. 

WS UMK.. 4ine ot our major leasing opera¬ 
tors cancelled his order. 
YOU WM . . .with a never before price on 
brand new 

75V0LV0SI 
with air cond., tinted glass, electric win¬ 
dows. leather seats, power steering, 
power brakes, steel-belted MicheHn tires 
electric rear defog ger. 

$6650 

76 VOLVOS 

Now being sold at 

UNBEATABLE 

PRICES! 

ST VOLVO 164 
with Air Conditioning. Automatic Transmission, 
Steel Belted Radials. Leather Seats. Rear De¬ 
froster, Power Disc Brakes, etc. 

NEW ’76 VOLVOS 
At Similar Rock-Bottom. Prices!_ 

83th St. £ 4tb Ave. 
Brooklyn 

836-4600 

BAY RIDGE 
VOLVO 

Complete Delivered Most Colors Available 

NO GIMMICKS NO SURPRISES ££&, ,rap 

KARP VOLVO * 
rSIS” 516-76+4242 
Open Mon. thru Thurs. till 9 P.M. 
Fri. and Sat. 016 

VOLVO 244 
with Standard Trans. 
Electric Overdrive. 
Power Brakes, Steel 
Belted Radial Tires, 
Tinted Glass 

s5365 

Corn’d From Preceding Page 
VOLVO 

UNBEATABLE!! 

VOLVOS 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

DONT BE CONFUSED! 

We Still Offer the 

mSSSSEM 
M i J i i M 

Overseas deliveries arranged 

¥»1 >7111 

MMJU 
ANHATTA 

273 Lafayette St 
Corner of Prince Street 

OT Lex. to Spring SL 

BUT to Prince St or MD 

(212) 226-4664 
Sdes « Service • ienhf 

- VOLVOS 1976 
Free Maintenance 

rer iyrjuptu tuao ML 

— 
1976 

YEAR END 

JAGUAR 
SPECIALS 

PLUS NEW 

1974 & 75 
JAGUARS 

PRICED TO MOVE 

FAST 
PURCHASE OR LEASE 

LARGEST COLLECTION OF 
PRE-OWNED, WARRANTEED 

SALE 
taportadt Sports Cn 372B 

VOL 

-76.264a.$5995 
•76,242a .S5775 
DECO-GIVE AWAY 75. MX. AIR. AUT'C 
TRANS. P5. PAQiO; OK RED, FACTY 
waRRANTrs«JS *aiw urn. col tors. 

wunBRar . 
WILLS MOTORS 

Pnstr decrics.'trakes, A/ContL auto. 
Fm. 1WXM train. 12 nnmiVUao 
dm train awranty. 

HERTZ CAR LEASING International 

560 YONKERS AVE. YONKERS, N.Y. 
(9H19635*16; Nr Yonkm R**nv 

[•law* * = 1*0 Te 

VOLVO-1975-164E 
Slxlc »nV2A, (Hwr Witti WadjliMtta- 
igj toll pernr, Ird Mr cond A mno. V>.- 

J0HN50N BUICKOPEL 
lOUdovnnaPUxa Montclair M3 

201-746-8700 

America’s Largest 
Jaguar Dealer 

(516) 935-0600 (212) 895-9580 
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT 

WjWSM 
VOLVO PIBQO’64 

95% restrd, reas offer aver $2500. 
201-445-7346. 

VOLV074144 SEDAN 
WMfc. Blue lnt„ A/C. AM/FM, ate driven 
only 25.20 miles. 

GRIFFIN F0RD-DATSUN 
42Q tarHiAve.New Rodtel la 914 Z3S-2SOO 

VOLVO-ALL MODELS 
Colitis Before You Buy 

HEMET 800-221-0177 or 212-SEM89 

74 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
74 VOLVO 142E. STICK 

73 VOLVO WAGON AT PS 
’73 VOLVO 164 AT PS 

72 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
71 VOLVO 145 WAGON AT AC 
WOlf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 
A PREVIOUSLY OWNED-KARP VOLVO 
392 Sunrise Hwy, Rodcviile Centre, U 

VOLVO 
4eaor.AM/FM,A/C.aototrjta,oi*rstf*r 
log raanv other extras. Verv dean MS9S log many other earns. Very clean S459S 

PARK PONTIAC 516-437-0400 
iJA’iWAI 

If]1OJ-Ti• (a • 

WMES (•iljW 

•4W4JH J 

mmm 

FORBGNCARS 
WANTED 

ALL MAKES 
ALL MODELS 

We will eribnte the mrcKbnafc Niue of 
rarer fnm i Ascnofion amwa phone 

ss.w-^SEssrs;*'— 

FardpCxSanidRe 3724 

Esam 

11th AV (49th ST. N.Y J 
Tediroy Forest Car Repairs 

MERCEOESBWZ«fwni repays A 

‘fr i SBB 

i5l 

SHOPING GUIDE Tnicksjractgn ATrakn 3728 

ADVERTISING 

irA>rc;.i 

APPEARS 

m- 

WANT NEW SHOE 

Why (SdnY they Iril yon all lias in tiK ads? # 

New cars don’t seem that expensive in most manufacturers’ advertising. 

1 _f 7 j'i 

/ v.->*5e4 

■mt-tr**- ‘ r • 

/ ? : 

is inthe new car showroom.- Thaft where you have to pay to complete 
factory started. „ , . ‘'J-? *» 

At Volvo, we sell a complete can So we can assureyou now that you wc \ < J / .T^s 
have to pay extra for little extras like these: inside hood release, carpeting, 
and glove compartment lights, trip odometer. 

Or for big extras like these: tinted glass all around, seat b^te^dduxe), ^ v 
rear window defroster, steel-belted radials, front power disc brakes. (We e* 
you two extra power disc brakes at no extra cost.) ^ 

Or for bucket seats, undercoating, electric clock, cigarette lighter, stereo- ’j 
speakers. Even the hidden compartment comes already hidden in our wage: | 

And yet all these items are extra-cost equipment that you’ll find in othei: :- '»‘ ■ 
showrooms if you look at enough new car price stickers. : 7 1: 

You’ll even find equipment that it costs you extra to remove and not rep;,-.. ; _ ?p 
So why not come to a Volvo showroom instead. You’ll find our prices - 

aren’t cheap because the cars start out from the Volvo factory with so mud • " * 

eqi#mdi^tandard. ^ ^ C ' " --T- 

nearly as much you have to add. .. ■ ^ yt 
And pay for in the process. ^ : if 

models come with air condirioning,B^^Mv:6^1^1Bg^B^§B., { 
standard. So therels only one option^jj|^^^^g^^^^^^^g’- 

r-v.. 

u ^ 

’■wr-: 

i i»n «oi>o or a«c*ca uacw 

THERE ARE A LOT OF CARS IN VOLVOSPI 
BUT NOT IN VOLVO’S CLASS. 

AWTYVILLE 
VoivoviBe, U.SA, Inc. 
5700 Merrick Road 
(516)7984800. 
BAYSIDE 
.Helms Brottes, Inc. 
208-24 Northern Svd. 
(212)225-8181 
BRONX 
Martin Motors 
1965 Jerome Avenue 
(212)731-5700 
BROOKLYN 
Bay Ridge Volvo American, he. 
8801 Fourth Avenue 
(212)836-4600 

BROOKLYN 
-Goklring Motors, he. 
.9601 Kings Highway 
(212)345-5600 

FLORAL PARK 
Queens Volvo 
268434 Hife'de Ave. 
(212)347-3320 

MANHATTAN 
Martin Motor Sales, Inc. 
700 Eleventh Ave. 
(212) 586-0780 

MVERHEAD ' 
Herb Obaer Motors Inc _ - - 
1241 Route 58 . irT 
(516) 727-4850 

FREEPORT 
Volvo Freeport 
146 West Sunrae Highway 
(516) 378-6300 

MANHATTAN 
Volvo Wolf 
273 Lafayette Sfceet 
(212) 226-4664 ' 

SMITHTOWH - ■ 
George & Dalton Motor Sa) 
633 E. Jericho Tpka : * . 
(516) 724-0400 

GREAT NECK 
Belgrave—Great Neck 
124 Souto Middle Neck Rd. 
(516)482-1500 

PATCHOGUE 
Hoiz Motors fnc. 
225 Medford Avenue 
(516)475-4477 

JAMAICA 
Nemet Motors 
153-12 HUskJe Ave. 
(212)523-5858 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

Karp Volvo, Inc. 
392 Sunrise Highway 
(516)764-4242 

STATEN ISLAND 
Todd Motors of Staten Istefc 
1872 Richmond Terrace ’ jj 
(212) 442*1841 * 

WOODSIDE SV- 
Wbodside Volvo ll 
51-17 Queens BW. V 
(212)478-5500 •: 

\ , 
•* . 

■ -v 

,r ■ 

"Immediate Deffi 

TroefaLTracters8Trafcrs 3721 WWWto 3728 »otoreyd»8lftiBtas 3748 ] MotorCydes&tta . 3748 [■rfariiydKlIBBf 

GMC TRACTORS 

C«C i»w van, tw,. 15^R» miles. Bat 
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Convenient 

For New Jersey 

Advertisers TODAY ON 
The Mew York Times 

Regional Office 

in Newark 
Tel: (201) MA 3-3900 

afire hilivOA ML, 
Main thuutft Frtd,.. Ural 
Knudi*. Saod^y Ml LubLj ^ 
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|L LONG, LONG 
W$ JOURNEY 
\INTO NIGHT 
I . bjt shnivack 

I’ ^ 
IJ%QW ONE FAMILY DROVE 
K3M DOB8S FERRY, My., TO A 
pM/LY COTTAGE ON POINT 

bi/DlTH, RHODE ISLAND, IN ‘ 
m HQURG when IT should 
%' HAVE TAKEN THREE. 

mL 

SPa « 

* X WONT BE THERE ON SATURDAY, 
8UT fit BE THERE ON $UA&Ay„. 
$Am AND THE THRE& 6t&$ WILL 

BE THERE ON MONDAY,., DONT 
BRING YOUR TOASTER, J*VE GOT AN 
EXTRA ONE... ILL BRING $TEW AND 

DELICATESSEN... PRETEND YOU’RE 
A 6UE5T... _ 

OMyAWSj 
MOM.Arw 

you TAkE BOTH RIDS -*- 
AND THE DOG IN ONE X CAN’T 
CAR,... I’LL TARE THE 3EUEVB IT. 

CAT AND THE GUITAR) ^YEM 
IN THE OTHER. /—T 

Jl HAVE TV TAKE 
-\ r PAMPERS. 

i5>l 

!#« MAYBE IT WAS V 
S=P| 7>2. OR WAG IT m 
Am 217? WAG IT v 

YOUR. BIRTHDAY f 
5 U OR MINE? _. & 

|i> 

look, jane, diet or no DUMMY/ you m&ged the pB 
DIET-WERE'G NO ROOM f,^r £XjT/ W£ HAVEN'T j ~ 
FOR YOUR'SCALE, n-r £v£^ 6Qr PARTED. 1 J- J 

CANT BELIEVE 

?&.m\\ 

Hi 

French Auctions: 
Lively, Eccentric 

a* m 

By HERBERT R, LOTTMAN 

The auctioneer combines the dapper 
dress of an Adolpbe Mesjou with the 
patter of a W. C. Fields: 'Here is a 
porcelain fireplace mantel decoration, 
a king and a queen. The king's head 
is brakes off. but we have it here for 
you. Actually it was knocked off at 
the storming of the Bastille. . . 
Someone in. the back of the room runs 
his fingers along the keys of an old 
Pleyel piano. **Eh. we’re not at the 
Opera here.'* the auctioneer says. 
When a woman bids after he has 
rapped his gavel, he announces, "You 
are late, Madame—like the Italian in¬ 
fantry’-’* 

Every afternoon at the Gare d'Orsay 
fn Paris, the controlled frenzy of auc- 
tions-in-progress pervades the rooms. 
With their dark three-piece suits and 
counting-house airs, the auctioneers 
and their assistants seem to have 
stepped out of law-court etchings by 
Daumier. And the audience is no less 
colorful. Many are professionals: an¬ 
tique dealers, exporters, buyers for 
large stores. They come in their oldest 
clothes since the commissionaires 
seem to take special pleasure in throw¬ 
ing old rugs or mattresses on the dis¬ 
play table and burying the first few 
rows of buyers in an avalanche of 
dust. Junk dealers are particularly ec¬ 
centric in dress: here’s a man sporting 
a military cap, these a woman swathed 
in furs salvaged from the garbage 
heap. 

Many auctions take place in the 
French countryside (see box on Page 
16), but the Gare d'Orsay is the only 

HERBERT R. LOTTMAN is a writer 
who Jives in Paris. 

legally authorized auction house for 
private sales in Paris. The city’s offi¬ 
cial pawn shop, le Credit Municipal, 
occasionally sells unclaimed goods in 
a hall of its own: the Government 
also sells surplus property by auction 
at the Service des Domaines. 

Formerly a railway station connect¬ 
ing Paris with Orleans, the Gare ri’Or- 
5ay is an overpowering structure with 
extraordinary tum-of-the-century stat¬ 
uary across the Seine from the Tuile- 
ries Gardens. Getting there—by bus 
or via subway to the Solferino-Belle- 
chasse Station—is a sightseeing trip 
in itself. For those familiar with the 
old Paris auction house at the Hotel 
Drouor on the Right Bank, the Gare 
d’Orsay <or the Drouoc-Rive Gauche 
as it is being called) will come as a 
pleasant shock, with its contemporary 
decor, its wall-to-wall carpeting and 
ground-to-ceiling wall decoration of 
Bordeaux rouge cotton. A patient Eng¬ 
lish-speaking receptionist is now sta¬ 
tioned in the lobby. There are two 
banks in the building, a snack and cof¬ 
fee bar, and a bookshop specializing 
in art and antique collecting. Parking 
facilities are nearby. 

Open since January, the Gare d'Or¬ 
say will be the auction house until 
I960, when a new building will be 
completed on the site of the old H6tel 
Drouot On a busy day 10 or more 
auctions may be taking place at the 
same time. The 20 rooms are used in 
turn by the auctioneers, called com- 
missaires-priseurs. who'have the right 
to preside over auctions in Paris. Com- 
missaires-priseurs are officers of the 
state, responsible to the Minister of 
Justice, like notaries, bailiffs, court 

Continued on Page 16 e 

r THE CAT OUT OF THE LET.'9 SWITCH. THE DOG KEEPS WHERE'S THE ANIMAL GAME FARM 
TO &VE HER A DRINK, AMD DROOLING ON ME. HU TAKE MAP? JOHN CAN'T SLEEP 
JUMPED OUT I--tv777-' THE CAT. YOU TAKE ANDREW WITHOUT IT.  _ Tj 
WINDOW... J AND THE DOG. I'LL TAKE THE'■ -* 
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M( r/jT-THEM AND DIE. FRIED CLAMS, STEAMERS, 
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THE AGENT SAID BUT THE/ALL 
IT HAD NATURAL I HAVE NATURAL 
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The Com Dance: 
Complex, Hypnotic 

By ROBERT SCHULTHEIS 

Santo Domingo Pueblo Is a community 
of about 2,000 Indians in northern New 
Mexico, halfway between Albuquerque 
and Santa Fe off Interstate 25. It is 
a land of enormous space: empty pifion 
mesas sweep away to distant moun¬ 
tains; the sky is so vast that some¬ 
times it rains, hails, snows and suns 
al the same time. It is the kind of 
country travelers drive through at 70 
miles an hour, their eyes fixed on the 
highway, and on the green and white 
Interstate signs that mark their anony¬ 
mous passing. 

Every Aug. 4 at Santo Domingo, an 
adobe vfiiage with a smaller popula¬ 
tion than many urban . housing 
projects, the Indians dance the Sum¬ 
mer Corn Dance. If they did not dance, 
they say, the tribe would disintegrate, 
the sky would not rain, the earth 
would not grow crops, children would 
not be born, the seasons and stars 
would not turn. The dance is for the 

-pueblo, and for its patron saint, St 
Dominic. 

The Summer Corn Dance is the most 
important of a cycle of dances that 
make up the ritual year at' Santo Dom¬ 
ingo. They mark every important as¬ 
pect of Pueblo Indian life: birth, pro¬ 
creation, death: farming, hunting; the 
earth and everything that lives on it; 
the past, present and future of the 
tribe. Many of the dances have been 
incorporated into the tribe’s Catholi? 
ceremonial calendar—the Pueblo In¬ 
dians have been Catholics as well as 
Corn Dancers since the Spanish came 
into the area in- the 17th century. 
Eagle Dance, Buffalo Dance, Spring 
Com Dance, War Dance, Christinas 
Dance — dance flows like blood 
through Pueblo life. 

On Aug. 31 drive down from Colora¬ 
do. through odd, rainy mountains. A 
stop for Mexican food in Cortez: then 
south- again, past the sacred- Sleeping 
Ute Mountain of the Utes, mysterious . 
in the clouds. I pass the turnoff to 
Four Comers, and enter New Mexico, 
and Navajoland. It is like coming 
borne. The Indian country and its 
people both have a kind of grand au¬ 
sterity that draws you back again and 
again. 

To the Indians, this severe, dehy¬ 
drated, monochromatic region Is "rain¬ 
bow country,” "the beautiful land." 
The Indian people and the land are 
inextricably intertwined. A Navajo 
friend once told me, "When I ride my 
horse across the land where I live, 
I can hear the earth singing.” 

It is a long afternoon’s drive from 

ROBERT SCHULTHEIS, a social an¬ 
thropologist who has done field work 
in the Southwest, writes frequently 
on American Indian culture. He lives 
in TeUuride, Colo. 

the state line to Albuquerque — 
through Indian country. To the west 
live 130,000 Navajos, the largest North 
American tribe; to the north ara the 
Utes. to the east, the Jicarilla Apaches. 
To the south are the Pueblos, the com- 
growing, village-living tribes: Zuni, 
Taos, Oraibi, Zia, Acoma. Santo Do¬ 
mingo, San Ildefonso, Laguna, a dozen 
more. 

I pass through Shlprock, turn east 
to Farmington, then south, down State 
Route 44, passing Nageezi, Counselors, 
Cuba: mean, smoldering towns living 
off the sale of alcohol to the Navajos 
and the Jicarillas. Here is Indian cul¬ 
ture at its terminus: drunks staggering 
down sidewalks, clutching bottles of 
Kachina Peach Brandy and "Kentucky 
Kool-aid." Scene of dead-end despair, 
crime, meaningless violence, car 
wrecks, suicide—the anomic waste¬ 
land anthropologists call "culture of 
excitement." 

. I get to Albuquerque late, and spend 
the night there; the next morning I 
drive northeast to Santo Domingo 
Pueblo, about 35 miles away. The road 
to Santo Domingo cuts off the Inter- 

Continued on Page 18 
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W. 1 THIS IIJNNER 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A GROSSINGER VACATION - 

YOU DESERVE ITS 
That’s why Summer ’76 Is dedicated to your pursuit of happi¬ 
ness. Enjoy Luxury Accommodations * Indoor & Outdoor 
Tennis ■ 27 Holes of Great Golf ■ Mile-wide Lake for boating 
& fishing ■ Indoor & Outdoor Poofs ■ Daytime Entertainment 
with LOU "Simon Says'* GOLDSTEIN ■ Different Show 
Nightly ■ 4 Bands Pink Elephant Lounge. Owl Bar. 
Verandah ■ Day Camp. Teen Program & Night PatroLg 

SUMMER MIB-WEEK SEMINARS-Over 45 differentiator - igM 
best-selling authors, celebrities, athletes, and critics. 

tars? OM»Mu=®s» 
unsHfl FAMILY REUNION WEEK: Aug. 29-SepL 3. 

51Aup 22.23 Special Rates S24 per child, per day. as 3rd or4th to room. 

7te & ~ n's tue Special Added Attraction: KEN NORTON, ttbednled to fight 
one 'Sciqie1 Mohammad Ali for the Worid Heavyweight Championship, 
ctei iBftf? will start training at The 6. Sun., Aug. Z9th- 

Golf/Tennis Mid-Week Packages 
Each night's lodging Includes: 

GOLF: Greens Fees Daily (including check-in 
& check-out da vs) on your choice of 27 Holes & check-out days) on your choice or 27 Holes 
of Great Golf ■ Club storage and cleaning 
daily ■ A Bucket of driving balls ■ Health 
dub facilities 

TENNIS: A guaranteed hour of play (doubles 
when necessary) * A class lesson ■ Use of 
rackets, balls ■ Instant video-tape replay 
analysis * Daily session with ball-throwing 
machine ■ Use of 12 all-weather Outdoor 
Tennis Courts* (Proper Tennis Attire Required) 

SnwSff M dlMM 3 days. 2nSes 

IE! S88to110 
(Available 5*jnday-F;iday. Exdrtfcig Holidays) Eton wfth private Mh. 

■ 6 ars«uti« meali 'Use ct 4 Moor Irons Coon* at a maninat cfa^a. 

$88§I10 

BIG THURSDAY, S138 to $183 (4 days. 3 nftes] 
Tfiurs. to Sun. Complimentary Lunch & Cocktail Party on Thors. 

Rates are per person, dbl. acc., excluding holidays. . 

FULL AMERICAN PUN ■ 3 MEALS DAILY 

direct nyc phone hmw3-3700 
GROSSINGER, N.Y. 12734 / TEL. 914-292-5000 

£35! of pit Was CeU TcU Free 8C0431-630D (Except NY,. Fla., la. Miss.. and Ala.) 
For G-:u3 Outings and Conferences call (212) 563-3704 

* See your travel a;er.: c: Reservation Office - 7 (Jays a Week 5 im. to 11 pJtl 
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At Krister's the rirefleoge k tte course... 

INQUIRE ABOUT GOLF-TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGES 

New at Kutshefs. The Bicentennial T ower with the 76 
most elegant and luxurious rooms in the Catskills. 

g-y Wie Sties’ * 

Rummer 

ESCAPE Mtsasrt LvVni Om “Shangri-fn- iwttiag to 
a liiHdjv idannal ahnacMM Hug* noL 
Spans- oiipnb Pisses food. Max* 
GcKBEmodatwau. . ,_«y»rylhirg Lobelp you 
"pvt away from if fiH" 

VtNEnUDUNNEAM£^P*T 
Obter tafc, f.K-r. |9t«n 338-IMO 

Kutsher’s Country Club 
gKBUAnomcwracwremcBV ** 

B&mtieeDo, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 
ON THE PREMISES: IB-Hoto Golf Doarx*-!mJDcr Jc»Sk*tms-26 Tennis ftxntc (4 inrfoonJ— 
indoor & Outdoor Pooh-Hedth CIub-Sauras-PrivstH Lake—Fishing & Bnatfnfl-Hnrsebsdc. 
Riding — Bicydins-BasketbaH— Bridge—Backgammon—'Yogi LuHms-Miniatyra.Golf—'Two 
Nisfrtcfabs-Top Errttrtainment-Snpwvt*d Day Camp-Teen Programs-ffit* PwroL • 

floa&ra&o: (914) 794-6000 - Montreal Office: f 514} 688-7006 • Opes ASYese 
Ontiiile New Yak Stite Cefi Toll Free (8X0.43M273 

xunwu expuss • m«JB • MsannoiD • mutt* ower -! 
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for the whole family 

TheLovefc ' 'i I Tu 

GOLF ON PR EMJSES — Golf course designed by 
Robert Trent Janes-Putting green & Golf carts- 
Indoor Pool & Health Club-indoor Ice Skating 
Ali Weather Tennis Courts-lndoor Miniature Golf- 
Top Stans-La'e Shows Gala Evening Entertainment 
Superjised Children's Day Camp-Planned Teenage 
Program-Superb Cusine-EfevatorSeivice-Nite Club 
& Deluxe Accommodations Connected to Main Build- 
ing by Enclosed Passageways. 
4 Magnificent Indoor Tennis Courts Now Under 
Construction 

NFWf *1JU ■ ■ • The Great Connexion—a 
climate-controlled ‘walkway connecting the 
Main Complex to-The Jerry Lewis Theater. 

OTalM Our beautifully redecorated ilfjVV! Cocktail Lounge. 

still growing, y 
innin V 

^TiTwiTiiTili 

theCai 
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Our magnificently W 
refur bished Dining Room. ▼ 

NEW! - “ y 

SENSATIONAL MUSIC ALL SUMMER LONG! 
The GAR FIN GATHER HJG& 
JGE'CUBA'S LATIN BAN0 

will entertain in our night club. 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
EXCITING SOMMER VACATIONS- 

THE Pl«5 FH 
PIRrtCT CONVENTIONS 

me* 
So. Fifhfnire. «.Y. 1Z779 

1914) «fl aooo 
PEK*V»rONi OiKMWnt 

(212) 563-3760-1-2 
UMlf til Id ■ {SI 1J MB-IDQ0 

fl> scrieurliM' i(cn| ^ .M 

▼ SAT., JULY 17th • THE EXCITING 

V it SHANI WALLIS * 
^ _& HER REVUE_ 
W FREE GOLF-FREE TENKHS-3 GOURMET MEALS A DAY 

» n. UlMHIraiil Kaa fain. ImmJ. n»<u f,a ClriiiM BTnb 
FREE G0LF-FREE TENNIS-3 GOURMET MEALS A DAY 

Tbs Magniflcwt New Jerry Enrfs Tbuler Qub-lmteor lea Slating Wflfc 
—Indoor Pool 1 Heailh Club-Biidge Instioctios-Art Lessons—Oitterent 
Star Studded Shows NJghtlj & Music by the Herb Sherry Orchestra—Tba 
firoHTr Derby Nightclub tor four late, late stows—fan Filled Activities— 
Parties—Day Camo-Nigtit Patrol-folk Dancing 

lfu*t 

SOMMER MIDWEEK SPECIAL ^ 
6Days-5Nights—Soiu-Fri. ■ ».»» -  - 
$1 ioe BEAUTIFUL EXTRAS FOR TEENS 
10llM10d . AND CHILDREN 

per pers., rflai. oec., pvt, bath, TV. Mr mwL. * LEWIS TEENA& CL0B , 
•Children *85 ★ROCK BAND * ALL SPORTS 

•3rd or 4th Occ. In room - Junior Ofnfng Room Prizes* Fun «Excftwntnt 

rufipj rc JL 1 III IAN Ctjoventiwi groups our specialty 

and just about any 
Look how fast we get you whem you're goir 

Come visit 
thepCESf, 

Yf CHARLES & LILLIAN CamnttovraipsBir^KiaB, 

: BROWN’S V MIUWV 1^1 .^#kotei V 
L0CHSHELDRAKE,N.Y.127S9-TEL:(914)434S151 -aaaaja . 

FOR RESERVATIONS. DIAL; 212-868-4970 V 
mm From Conn., Mass., R J., VT, N.H., NJ., East IV.. Dal. IFrsa of Charge): 1800 431 -2215 mm 
yf CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or See YourTravel Agent or Wrftg.1 or Brochure ' . 

M0NT1CELL0...... mV.___^ 
LIBERTY .........„A..... 

ALSO FREQUENT pEPARTORES TO: ^ 
SOOTHfAUSBURG ELLENV1CLE : SINGH*- 
Cairo ■ Kerhmkm HnthaigfJ: 
Cfflboodato.Pa. Kiaasaria . . K»m 'y 
GetsUfl . . Uviqptoa Manor PonJerte, 
Coming Loch ShiMrakr • PWuMai^: 
Elmira M«Hhtows -■ ffttaatae?^ 

' •'* r ~-.‘ " v^k A 

Port ABtborfty Bos Tenninal 41KtSL&8ttA 
(212)7364700 i 

THE BRICKMAN IS EVERYTHING A RESORT SHOULD BE 
g^^-xAND EVERYTHING NO RESORT EVER WAS! 

^6. 

H. W 
Y‘. 

Sure we are a Sports Paradise, 
Entertainment Capital, Spariding 

rj Social Center, Superb Dining Room 
and a Gracious, Spacious Resort 

v- Hotel. But we are also a Showcase for 
$C Broadway Talents, Festival of Lively 
3? - Arts, CelebrityGolf & Tennis Canter. 

"How-tD-Uve-ft-Up and Learn” Heaven 
(fromleaminghowtoteUajoke,tombca 
drink, to rideahoree) ...end always an 

'-f All-Round Festival of Fun. 
gS ‘ Nowhere else will you find so many 

newwaystohaveaWwTdofuirime • 
YourWa*THATS THE BFUCKMAN 

*£& WAY! 
MURRAY POSNER • BEN POSNER 

GIANT ANTIQUE SHOW-ON-THE-GREEN-Wsd. Juty14 

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN Now to Seps 6 
two sumptuous meals (Breakfast served to 1t:30 A.M.] Steep Later. Play Longer. Pay Less. 

Put the savings in your pocket. Mid-Day Snacks? Rxriside coffee Shop. Children saved 3 meals dairy 

Ail Summer 5 Day Mid-Wfcek Specials Sun-fti. 
Sparkling weekends...attractive weekly rates. 

FREE GOLF ■ FREE TENNIS {AB-Weather and Clay) ■ Sun Terraced Outdoor Pool • Indoor Pool • HeaMi Chib • 
Rding Academy • Corral - Putting &aan • Paddle Tennis - ShufflabwnJ - Dupfcate Bridge • Art Classes • 
Folk DanOng ■ Entertain merit and Dancing nighty ■ 3! Acre Chldran's Day Camp • Nita Patrol (toS AM 1 

• Nursara rFuDTime Care) > Teen Program - Teen Cbib Room * 
Every Room wilft Pvt. Balh, T.v. 4 Air Cond. 

South Fallsburg. N.Y in the Beautiful Catskills X Overlooking s great 18 hole Orff course ' 
Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 563-1414 • Hole! (914) 434-5000 • East of the Miss. Toll Free; 1-80^31-9031. 

Toll Free Toronto & Montreal Dial 0 then ZEnith 1-0260. Or your travel agent. 

When is home deKvmyo 

! 11 ?3S 1 f« 

(iREATWHF&TEWTS 

ON PREMISES! e 
k IB-Hole Championship PGA Course^ 

Coming July 23-25 
BILLY DANIELS 

J 6 Nsw, All-Weather Tennis Courts/*^ 
r WD-WKK PACKAGES ^ 
Sun.-Fri. thru Sort. 2. Any 4 days, 3 nights 

from $95 to $114 per gpnon, dbl. Occ, 
Full American Plan, privata batfr. 

5-milt lake/Fish mg. boatingllndoor & ouidoor pooh/ 
Health, dubs/lndoor miniature golf & shuffldxwd/ 
Superb cuirina (3 meals daflyl/AH-star antartabuunt/ 
Supervised day camp/Nira patTOl/SpedaJ teenage p 
gram with their own band and dub/Nsw, covered 
roller skating rink. 

• * L*, M 4 ll*! 11 r-\• I'J U«.:ik «i I») 

4»m^r 1 

1 Hr 

d+jh i; 
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ESPE33 

Lim. BSSS 

|U ■ team 2T.YXL CkII, 

MfO’S, Walker Valtey, 

\Ja... (914) 733-1218 

LMOUNT 
f. Om-9T44S24700 
siallveah 

S ABOUT OUR - 
fflDWEEK RATES 
*OBl£ RATES 

FOR 
(R VACATIONS 

MCE* FREE GOLF 

Wine 244-3610 

> nTTHERHLEUiH ^ 
THE ONLY HOTEL WITH . -fr .• 

2 DIFFERENT SHOWS EVERY NIGHT ALL SUMMER LONG 

4 SPECIAL MIDWEEK PACKAGE * 
* 6 DAYS-5 NIGHTS Sun. to Fri. 

H ^ ■■ a ww« onlv $70 Per Child 

,w* s in cmldrees UuanE gown ☆ *135 TO *170 

FRK GOLF . FREE TENNIS - INDOOR l OUTDOOR 
HEALTH CLUB • INDOOR miniature golf 

COURSE • INDOOR ICE RINK • 2 NIGHTCLUBS 
5®.SIP,I£ lessons - all rates incluoe 
3 MEALS A BAT ■ Bring the Family' ■ Day Camp 
* Night Patrol • Pre-Teen & Teen Club - Prhaia "* 
Salt Orink Oiscorbequo 

“^g^Sgag^^anSHMSoKSt* 
mJ£\Bustle & SAlsa REVU ^ For Res.: NJ. Cnim.. Pj.. lien. A Ri. Cad (Toll Freeh 

IAT1H 800431-2218 
*r**W1^ In Iheie Clllti Can m fail (Okal OeeuioO Reebester l lotlalo-. Dtttrwlii MIT 

Baltamre: EKIwyheF70IQ ■Warii..D.C.: INlarniie 1-0077 • Montreal: Hath 9-12M • Tonala: ZfMtfa 8-1050 

^ATER SKIING 
** PRIVATE L AK 

IPpliWIiHl" 

I 

AcpMoMiNdr 
TiCCi a tuna 

Jboct riding, sports, swimming—Lake & PooL Tennis, 

>|t entertainment, erctllent'dmin^, cocktail lounges, 

indusrre package. CaUor.frrite color brochure. 

*? lake Luzeme 10, N.Y. 12846; 

}j I TULing 8M-342-2B9 OfflER 518-596-2431 

« anytfcu • 4 mufe 
Re But** • * Rktea 
a • VMtoytBd • Day 
MB • Band* Fri. Sal 
*vL Lake* Kay ffidm 

.T BATH am COHO 
3 8WMMHQ POOL 
HEALTH CLUB 
ndSttonBalhs 
JCV—«0 EXTRAS 

This year. Indude the great 

I -hjric Preservation, 740 I 
Jackson Mace, N.W. Wash* 
ingfoa D.C 20006. 

■ TheHotiononifust I 
| for Historic Preservation | 

PATRONIZE THESE SUPERIOR MONTAUK M OTELS 

Isn’t this What YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? 
A RESORT MOTEL FREE ON PREMISES 
• Ideally located on 500' private • 2 ligmed professional lenms 

ocean beach * courts 
• Modern, immaculate accommo- * Large healed pool 

dations • Plenty Of extras 
wore tor Iran Brochure 

NOT A 
IEMBER: Montauk floM 4 RaopMl Chib 

ON THE OCEAN 
Aeunratiom; (516) AM 7-31S9 
For Brochure Write: Bos T-500 
Amspanseq, N.Y. 11330 

CHALET RESORT HOTEL duly rate 
Swond House Road Morrw*. U.Y. 1 77fl»o‘l 976 12JS5S* 

(516) 688*2105 
ON PllEHISES:TCiml5.POOL.RESTAmtAirr » RATES INCLUDE BICENTENNIAL B*KF«ST 

SPECIAL SIM. tat FM. 
BDAYV5M0HTS 

76°«2.S2r 

■ IN LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODmiUNS. 
■ HUVATI BEACH (Nb Stneti to Cioufl 
■maiu root a kiosk vo« 
■ FREE C0NTMEHTA1 BREAKFAST. 
BCD 111 TENNIS «t Iteauak 

CoflaRtaoKiCMi 

Tel. (5161 MO 8-2050 or Brochure 
A Tiwmc TERRACE MONTALK. LI. NY 

TIRRACK 
THM bCIANFWOMT MOTEL 

EdtolmtLOeem* J NA.W DELUXE BOOHS. KITCHENETTES 
at *■ | ‘jf/IrKt HEATED POOL* OCEAH BATHING 

jBMPRIVATE BALCONIES OVERLOOKING 
Jf gaacf %EE!f THE OCEAN • INDOOR REC ROOM 
A .#*/*'-- - _I . . SURF CASTING • 5UITES • TV 

IN ROOM COFFEE S REFRIGERATORS 
COUNTRY CLUB GOLF MITE FOR BROCHURE T. BOX 668 

t TENNIS PRIVILEGES «wtauk.n.y.1!9W (51f,)fi68-««?5 

Bor 402 Montauk. LI. 11954 (516) 668-3233 

SPECIAL SUN - Fill (Brothers T) OpenaByeH. 

mmm 
mAi 

1 CHILD FREE SwUttP **«*.), 

2nd CHID FREE.hiSini (2 iterate) 

IhteH rewtel wee Mhfe—jeHaT 
u&d w» pa emtacMIunu tiw. 

PEBMOU 
Kit CPBfriW 

^ if" Pra(S«U2.N.Y. 
FflEE^ J NYC CALL (212) L02-7038 
Trait IWM l Hn (Ml BnxtU Haute 
Hi*. Bril 1 b'mmtedarCwir- 

MiaSliiMk, 

tutor F**l Mur 

Efe.1 ‘.S^a-rrM 
SwJwnUte- SS- •*■ 

SOCIAL GROUP RATK^SJ 
. nrtotlte«tiP»l>r* AriMAg. Couagteitor 

EXCITEMENT? 
nr NEVER STOPS 

Ma MJC. Iteo- IHWI «r 734-1470 
TOLL FREE MFraKllCML, PA, Rn-m 

.(800) A31-7681 

SHELTER ISLAN 
RESORT MOTEL 

-tariam 
c7fW 

BOX 4B7t 

**e» • fleatrik 

• A/C Dawn* «■«" 
KBtinK • FuHt 4m*c- 
» AH Hm eJ 
■m eirh prime iw- 
LLNIlvMNIlM.f. 

4HMMA«ri2HI T4SU-82S-M21 
•ADlfl-TS: Wa re not overly posh,- 
just oveirty nice. We’re not cheap, 
just teas then expensive. JevriMi 
cufeine. Dbl. occup. *96 Witty. 
SgLSlKL Brochure TeRs.More. . 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
GOLF/TENNIS MIDWEEK 
PACKAGE *A8 FwPWson. Bar Day. 

(Sun.-Fri. £xc Hoi&M Days. 3 Nights.. 
GOLF PACKAGE: Free Golf (4 days) on3 
courses. Club Storage, Bucket of Bails. 
TENNIS PACKAGE: 4 days of Free Tennis 
Day & Night. Use of Racquet, Balls and 
Sneakers. 3 Class Lessons. Instant Replay 
TV and Ball Machines. 

eejUecs 

X
L

 

JX
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rf 53 of 3 nights Thurs. thru Sun.. July 8 - Aug. 26. 

FREE SPECIALS: Free Lunch. Drink at Rool. 
Y’y, Cockiait Party. Golf cn 9-hole Course, Gourmet 
.' • Meals, Dinner Dance. 

*98--=^"^ t58*Chiid 
From Friday after lunch to Sunday after lunch. 

'S*. July 9 thru August 27 

r WEEKLY STAYS 
J from *7A f c----: *t«/ v-a n = j--" • • 

. .'' OW on .I V.W.-VJ-/ ilay. 
The test Bargain oi All... 

mmm 
. July 5 thru August 27. 

M MAXI LVEEK: Sun. thru Fri.. 6 days, 5 nights. 

*195 V4.i3.;,.in Rjii. *120* Child. 
MINI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri.. 4 days, 3 nights. 

*135/ *78*Chiid. 

H| Sunday thru Sunday. Aug 22-29. 

4 X?! OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 
• Full American Plan (3 Gourmet Meals Daily! 
• Top Name Entertainment. Different Show 
Nightly, Never a Cover or Minimum. Dancing, 
5 Orchestras. • 45 Holes of Golf featuring the 
"Monster." Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 

rWBBHr-- T>pl» 26 Tennis Courts (16 Indoor—nominal charge], 
ijwjppr :;3 • Indoor Pools • Health Clubs ■ Riding • Back- 

gammon • Bridge » Children's Programs, Day 
’ Camp. Nite Patrol. Baby Sitters Available 

• - •^eenPr09ram Free Valet Parking 

!>;9 CONCORD ST. MAARTEN 
Vf The Pi ace to be ..Duty Free Shopping* Tennis 

• ■ • Casino ■ Gourmet Cuisine• Beaches, 
■U- SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES. For Reserva- 

- u',' l tions Call: (212) 244-3505. 

<• 1 • 
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751*90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker,General Manager 

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500 
Montreal 514-48V3947.Chicago312-236-3891.Toll Free: Pa..(East) N.J.,Conn., Mass..R.I..Vt.800431-2217.:. 
See Your Travel Agent or Write. Major Credit Cards Accepted. 
•Per person dbl occ. ream building, standard roam. CMd's Rale as ardor 4th in room. Excluding holiday*. 

*■ ■-••V 

• •. > 

Pick Hew York’s 
best summer buy. 

$''e$ 

Only$14*S0 
Vacation with us and that’s all it costs per night per person 

double occupancy when you slay a minimum of 3 nighls. 

Advance reservations required. From July through September. 

Not available July 10-16th. 

Enjoy one of our beautiful rooms. Bicycles with our 

compliments during your stay. And while you’re here, do 

make the scene at New York's newest night hit. The Barbizon 

Plaza Library discotheque. As well as our 
Inn the Park Restaurant. 

Stay where sumpner brings its best to New York. Central Park 

in bloom across the street. Mid town Manhattan just 

around the comer. Everything else nearby. 

Room lax not included in rale. But children under 14 in the 
same room with parents are. So bring the kids, too. 

' 2 Bands. Entertainment. “Fantasy" Nite Club.Harlequin Lounge 
Boating & Fishing. IndooY Mini-Gym & Mini- Golf. Private Lake. 

’ Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events. 

SPECIAL MID-WEEK TENNIS 
PACKAGE AND MINI-WEEK 

SUNDAY TO FRIDAY 
VACATION 

? RESERVE 
TOMY 

WERE DULY 
JLFKQHE CALL JkKAY! 

I Barbizon 
Plaza Hotel 

batah SI 4447-5100 XYC DirM: 97 7-4428 
.TOLL FREE RES:lnMm.,Core*..Fb-NJ- BJL 800431-0352■ 

On Central Park 
106 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. 10019 • 1212) Cl 7-7000 

See your travel agent or call toll-free: 
„ (800) 442-5963 cin N.Y. Stale cxcepL N.Y.C.) 

or (800) 213-5493 (from anywhere elscrin Continental U.S.J 

SOLWAY HOUSE 
INFORMAL 

MUBNT-CHIL9 RG80KT 
ex«u£wrcAvauii» 

P.O. BOX41B, Stogentem.MY l2<77 
Tet#H-WW021 

Scaffy Soys ...1 

A "Enjoy Chalet 

r j P.GJL's 

f Holiday Golf/Club" 

/ 6 l«TK - 7 DAYS \ 
( Per Person \ 
{ Doubl* Occupancy J 
V UnGreitad Goff I 

CmIAh faciHlii 
V AmIi only j 

518-725-3704 

iwstSH/Str 

SnnylSirit 
DIRECTLY OK THE MMtCR 

'PENNY POINT • •»-»* 
aidqin resort ka the beautiful brnae 

■aWii tun-draneMd ; 
■Play QoU or tenn* InMitoyL brttige or 
aerauue. 
company. Lmunova aeroamoweBO**- 
Alr-ConeWonMl. _ 

' Very lotetrnaL Vary Krternffr. 
SneetolMid-WeeicHate:Sun ■■«*»._ ^ 

PENNY POINT 
In the HAMPTONS. L.UN.Y. 11^6 

fciE) PAIU1355 

im 

4 Tennis Courts—Free Conics 
ExcuBert Food. Lovely Setting 
2 hoora from NYC • nmway M 20 
3«X)am<ra. M.Y. 0)14) 24847(1 
Hew York C*y (Evol S8&-S464 . 

;i»v:;lrill.ilj 
Housekeeping Cottages, on 
prftaBs Lake, 1400* etev.. tree 
boating, fishing. Swimming, 
Tennis, Reasonable. 

914-647-8827 

HOTEL BELLA VISTA 
RD 2, BOX 422 

PORT JERVIS, N.Y. ' 

SUPER SPECIAL 1 
IBATSTIWEtSw/SWABMaT 

Sin*, FUU8VP4M9 l»»#W 

CALL NOW 914-856-2889 
-9882 

GOLDEN ACRES FflRM| 
, St RANCH RESORT 

R.V.C. DBEGT WISE: 212-246-933: 

"Credit Cards 
Accepted" 

America’s Finest Parent-Child Resort 
_ to- ^ For Children... 
r| 130 Acre Diy Camp 
A_ jH| 2 Children’s Pools 

yflfffZ Creative Programs 
J y- \ 40 Mature Counselors 
g ) 3 Meals Daily for Children 
T *rhssl R0^ « Individual Care for Infanta 

r*-> _2 Meals Dally MAP. 
• Lobster Plus. , 

has moved to m tndcHjr. Outdoor Pools/Saunss 
ATn #MRM gdb Theatre Nite Club 

# MpMWMmmmT— 7 Tennis Courts Available 
W «*45AriP Horseback Riding On Premises 

■ n.t.i Teen Program 
bb&n, M.Y. 12733 914-4344400 wall-to-Wall Informality Fallsbon, N.Y. 12733 914-4344400 wall-to-Wall Informalll 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: (212) 564-0959 

. POLSTER*S FARM RESORT . 
CALLCOON.K.V. 12723 - 

IML n*taa KhmcooUrb, sata, Fto. BOtana 

IN A. Ill tq. ntaL Td. HWB-CJ5 
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Liquid Refreshment 
Always yours in or at our poofs. Coof waters followed by comforting chaises 
or mats. Perfect pick-me-up after a round of golf, a set of tennis, a canter 
on our traits. A toast to revelry till you call it a night. Got a thirst for unmatched 
enjoyment? Quench it at The Nevele. 
f 3 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts * Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aquabana • 
Indoor Pool ■ Health Club ■ 9 All Weather Tennis Courts fNight & Day) • 
Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family 
Plan *~Teen Program • Children’s World (Incl. Theatre. Pool and Private 
Yacht) • Platform Tennis!" Paddle j Lighted For Night Play. 

Eller.-.-':* Ds.v r12JZ8 in the tj.-eamiaV.in5 CalsVilis 

Direst Wire tj.Y. (212) 244-0300 • Hotel Tel: 514-647-5000 
Direct Wires. Phils: l/A 7-OS30 ■ Boston. 426-75-0 

rrj'.rtimes are at Horaowack 
TaJS MlCeSt Call Now For Brochure and Rates! 

Top Name Entertainment *6011 on-premises * Superior Day Camp 

Plus Indoor Pool, Gourmet Cuisine, Separate Teen Program. 

Bowling. Min. Golf st Nominal add ! charge. Indoor Mini- 

Tennis Court —2 practice Tennis bail-throwing machines. 

1RV and 
FLORENCE 
BL1CKSTEJN 

YOUR 
SUPER-HOSTS 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE 

212-279-7250 
In These State* Call U* File filial Direct) 000-431 2212: Conn.. Ma»_ R.L. NJ.. Eastern Pa, VI. Del, New limp. 

In These Cities Call Free iDial Operator) Baltimore: En'erprise 3-9688 - Rochester & Butlalo: Enterprise 9888 

vVa;li.r.s>on D C.: Enterprise 1-98B8 - Our Canadian Friends Can Cali Toll Free. Dial Operator: Ask lor Zenith 8-8950 

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C. — SPRING GLEN. N. Y. 12483 /' 914-647-6800 

fern 
5* to* 

Where the last shot of 
the War of Independence 

was fired and the 

Bicentennial Celebration Fun begins! 

Historic Sites to See: 
Sir William Johnson's Home, Colonial Courthouse; 
Fort-Johnstown. Fulton County Museum 

Recreational Facilities: 
44 Lakes, World's Record Fishing, All Water Sports, 
Spacious Beaches and Campsites, 4 Golf Courses, 
nearby Saratoga Racetracks 

VISIT OUR INFORMATION CENTER 

AT JUNCTION ROUTES 29 & 30 

Tmm FULTON COUNTY TOURIST BUREAU - 
I County Bldg, Johnstown 40, N.Y. 
J RUSH me your FREE colored brochure 

| Name._......— . 

Address.. — ....... 

1 State.-..Zip Code.--... 

(PleasePrint) 

IANOR and COTTAGES 
ire's Something Different 
llion With No Hidden Extras! 
enable rates inctofle breakfast 
jmner. (Special menu lor diet 
hers). PLUS AT NO EXTRA 
RGE: Beginning lessons in 
ming, canoeing, water skiing, 
d boat, sailboating, canoeing, 
ming. indoor top), sauna, len- 
iBdminton. Full lime Children s 
iselor! Improved Facilities. 
TELY ENTERTAINMENT 
itenarmy Staff Show 
ileal Revue Dance 
iktail Lounge Snack Bar 

Special Rate SI 37 up 
7 day®-6 nights 

r person—double oce'y 

Ooen Man 23 to Sepi. 12 
breeftura anti rales: Bar. 97 

mSrtd Pom:. Naw York 1283* 
Pal ISiSl 64e-S071/66«-Wn 

hr*. yla Thruway from N.Y.C. 

TBAIi-WA.YS BUS STOP1;- Y 

04 

J 

play 
around 
with us 

GIVE YOURSELF 
A 1000-Islands Vacation Treat 

At The TIC/RESORT 
Wnn<m>x«(arartrma*i' 

p|f«MiimSt t»»w «««r 
Modified American. Superb Dining, 
Dancing and Entertain mew. Play Solf, tennis; go fishing, boating, 

iking, biking; swim in our heated 
pool. Tour the magnificent region 
by boat or car. It's a// yours to enjoy 
in the classic tradition established when 
TIC tut an ultra-exclusive private dub. 

SPECIAL 
Packaged Vacations 

|T GOLF UNLIMITED | 
9 6-days/5-nights - $192.50 * 

- MINI-VACATION 
I Any 3 midweek days f 

and 2-nights - $82.50 

Packaged Vacatiom Include 
Unlimited FREE golf on our 
| "Pride of the 1000-Islands" a 

USGA Championship Co line 
U* (■ HTIW. IM* im»»n. V** l*i n*« 
rromn- Hr I 

HAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
EARLY 

TT3he Thousand 
Islands lO^Resort 

ALEXANDRIA BAY. N. Y. 13607 
__ 315 482-25SI_ 

ESCAPE laws*lands 
N, Rhw, NY 32896 

In the magnificent Adirondack*! A 
private 600 acre recort on unspoiled 
I3tfi Lake. .Boating, dsUng, tennis- 
—plug mites of racing Trails in sor- 
rouMBng "WW Forever** starts for¬ 
est A piece of natural beauty! 
frtandty, Informal, uauwaL Also of¬ 
fering 2 to 6 acre Wooded Lands for 
Homesttn. 
Reserve: {518} 998-2821 

mssiUOfPdffHfH 
• INFORMAL ADlAT HSORToo « 
JlROUT LAKE • Nr. Inks George? 

* IDEAL FOR 
;»«WB 
a Of AU. AGES 

*• PAMNHwW. 
I TEENAGERS 

.* TfiNNB COURTS a 
(• FOLK DWCWG 

SWIMMING 
FISHING 
BOATING 

• EWT£PTAiNMENT 

1 JEW15H-AMHUCAN CUtSINE ■ 
Z SreCtAL3WVH*TESS5e.30*UP * 
• CALL (513) 504.2161 of writ* * 

Twin Pin** PQ 8*i 9S2.Uk* Gao.9*, ,Nv 

•“^SIHTSUS FARM 
"Enjoy our 350 acres. Feed 
farm animals, bayridr, boo 
fire, swim, fish, dance, ten¬ 
nis, ponyride*, glayground. 3 
meals daily. Suites & pvt 
bath. Nearby auctions, golf, 
horses. Brochure; TeL 607- 
832-4470/43©. Bovine Cen¬ 
ter 2. N.Y. 13740. 

^COFFEE POT ALWAYS HOT ■ 

tat Soil WHfc 6i 
3 u>ge Stott Stow* 
3 Tannh Courts 
2 Qrvai Hoae-Cooftatf Motts 
I God GMtn Lfllis 
I A3 Friendt People, Just LA* You 

Kk Hexhilarating 
Host has the most More sports. More 

stars. More nightclubs. More restaurants. 
More joy. More to see. More to do. 
Yet you travel less. Just a short hop ■ 
to Pennsylvania Dutch Country. 
The fabled Land of Hex. 

Your newly decorated room 
is a miniature resort Coffee 
& fee maker, radio & color 
TV. a refrigerator and 
hospitality bar. Even a heated- 
floor after your shower. 
Hexuisy. 

Sight time Is 

Tennis? AH you 
want. Regulation or 
platform. Day or 
night. Golf? An 
18-hole PGA 
Championship 
Course. A 9-hoIc 
Executive Course- 
And a resident pro. 
Swimming? Dive in. 
Ice skating? Go to ft Fish 
in our own stocked pond. 
Ride horses. To restore 
your spirits hike, bike or 
jog on miles of our scenic 
trails. Restore your body in 

7 * 
0 

Host hoxceeds your bexpedafions 
In all ways but one it's not 
h extravagant! Mere 
for less. That's our - 
motto. 

our health clubs. Hexactly. 

an hextravaganza. Make merry on our 

very own nightclub circuit. 
Dine In glamorous restaurants. 

When the sun 
goes down, the 

brightest stan 
come out to 
entertain you. 

At Host. Yourftntmots 
bn the Lend of hex 

HOST FARM & CORRAL* TOWN 
2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602 
arJySOmJes trws PnJ» I6S tnHes from Belt COO r=2*s iron IKt&lihi rt^nirc-.S-V-C. 

Host Farm St Corral reservations & color brochure 
caB ToC-Free (800} 2334)212 frora N.Y.. N.JL, Del. Md 
call Toll-Free (800) 7324)346 from Pa. area codes (215) 1717}. 
Other areas call (717) 397-763L 
Host Town [TIT) 393-1S5L 

to Free Coif 
Free Tennis 

Free 
Entertainment 

3 Days/2 Nights 
* 

■mm 
-m. 

(T 
T*CKr * 

Unlimited gott on an. 
18-hole championship 
course (carts mandatory 
for a nominal tee.) 

Outdoor tennis. 

FREE: Indoor and • 
outdoor swimming poofs. •" 

FREE iHealtti spa- 
exercise room—saunas—. 
whirlpool, etc. 

PLUS 2 Get acquainted 
cocktail parry I every 
Tuesday and Friday nite.). ■ 

INCLUDED in j. 
PAcicAfcej>mcr?v_ 
* Complete breakfast 

gourmet dinner daily 
• Live music and dand r- 

every night, and star 
studded antertamrter ? 

AVAILABLE AT- . - 

NOMINAL’pHARGE '« 
» Bowling •,Arche ■ 
► HandbaH . •]Rifiei i „ 
’ Live dinner theatre Is r 
Saturday arW Synda 

► Bus tours os the. . . 
Amish cguntry 

If Three (3) dayiiwd (J' 
nights* per person doot ‘ 
occup*t\9f-Third adoft" 

• sharing thej sharing the sama^otan 
child under hn&w83a 

SPECIAL MID-WEEK PACKAGE * 

■ 4 Days/3 Nights from $79 .... ■ 
per person double occupancy; : 

Third adult sharing the same-room $74 
or child under twelve $59 

Sun. or Mon. check in. Call for details. 
•S:M 

r- 

Golf & Tennis Resort ||] 
■ s 

■‘3- 

■ ISTHEPOCONOS 

FOR FAMILIES 
Ferrmood is e:er?lhinQ yout famdv 
coufa 2'; lc:... and ’r.eri some Ko 
o’.ne: resori m America of lets vou 
more, fifoie m aoroumotJarto.i:. e.- 
oitng tmnes ;o 0o. to see and to er- 
10v. rem'Aood ... Uie great lam-iy 
Resort 

Femwood has 
Everythingag 
Resort should 

real 
have 

• Million Dollar Mam BuMing • 
D?iu«e Accommodations • Indoor i 
Outdoor Tennis • indoor Pool. 
Saunas'# Outdoor Pool • Indoor Ice 
Staling E»nk • Horseback Ridi/w — 
Scemc Trails • 27 Holes at PGA Golf 
- Clubhouse - Cocktail Lounge • 
Private lake — Boating — Fisnmg • 
fiicvcies — Baseball — Volley da.-1 
— Archery — Playground — Indoor 
Game Arcade . • Snack 
bar — Restaurant • Dancing £ £n* 
tenamment Nifely — 8'way Show*. 

WEEKLY RATES: 

Adults 
7 We? :-er *>-s?n CHj 7(1 

' fe-ate Ocruoancy front*) J I U 

5fines S*35 Person -iiiistcnM 

Children me 
in Pc'?n:s Scorn frwotj) w U 

Included in Rate — July & Aug. 

FREE- Round 0! PGA & Par 3 Gaff. 

FREE — incoar Term nf 6 p.m. 

FREE — Hour of Bike R.Ue per psrsc.T. 

FREE — Pony Ride per child. 

R« 2 Fi'K-Course Meafs Daily 
• Cro ce Menu * Varied Acuui'ss 
• Er.di»ss Faciimes. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

MVP (2121732-0374 
N.I.U. (2izj732-0Z6S 

M.Y. OFFICE (2121338-0202 
IN N.J. 1201J 581-2231 

FREE P4fDWEEK fiOLF 
SeptyOcL/Nov. 

• Free Golf «Free Green Fee «Free 
Elec. Can • Free Group Lesson- 

frem S34.50 per Person da fly 

AND INFORMATION CALL 

TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE 
(8001233-8103 

In Pi. (BOO) 532-8Z75 

srsarr ueny 

D 

POCONOSi 
ITS JUST 
FABULOUS 
AT 

MAJOH CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. ~ 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE: '- 
In New York City and suburb*. (212) WO 6-3200 
Iq Ptutsttelphla <215) WAZ-707T 
local PhflHdefpUa - . (215)289-2000 

. U. S. Route 30 (Exit 23 • Pa.Tpke.} Downingtown, Pa. 

.■iTf -3^t -eg 

>£ ^'.Vsy^i 

'■.-r r.t7 mxslpii# 
*■- iiy&bSki 
4 

'■SWi.t! CSte 
■< -p? 

OF THE EAST 

YEAR ROUND 
REPORT HOTEL! 

ELEGANT NEW 
POCONO STAR ROOM 

■^* V*s*s CkJ 0» F* £*st~ 
Nopr*eJr--n^cTrsK»r»*SW* * 

?WSHT5 

tESERYE 808 F8K S0BUS1 

SPECIAL RATES 

$125* 

5160* 

5 NIGHTS 
(SW.toFKLI 

3 MEALS DAILY 

rTAUAK HOUBAY WEEKENBS 
Sept. 10-12.17-19. 24-26 

$55* 6 Meals 

ot.wwc ounxcK pool 
HAWAIIAN WDOOP FCO’- • 2 SAUNAS 

COCXTAt LOUNGE 
ALL WEATHER TENNIS COURTS 

HOnSEBACK RIDING A GOLc’NEAflSY 
GAME t MEETI.-G ROOMS 

ffWAY 3«TB»7An«MENT • DANCING. 

mTnBarflHBTBMSAimitgB 

HIE YORK STATE HEW YORK STATE ' 

THE VIEW IS JUST LIKE SWITZERLAND 

™ VtU. & JA« HRCH, JS. Jy 

CCMICEteJBOlEPSO 
on Cake george 

I&ttdtol.ll'J2l2tef5llJWUa? 

CA M P on l/kegeorge j 
Rent complete camping outfit S-U) 
wk. wih canoe, for 2 peool*. Or iry 

in Cabu k Delu*e- Cainpin(j in Cabinet to on 
h TUora wth urrvale sand beacn A free 
V t * canoes. Also Motor-Boat 
Rra»il -renlal. Writ* BKU.T. 

PORTJERRY 
Ballon landing 

N.Y. 1 SI 2 J 

"LAKE GEORGE. WITHOUT COMPARISON. THE MOST BEA UTiFUL LAKE I EVER SA W." -Thomas Jeff man 

STAY 
14 DAYS 

GET 2 EXTRA 

DAYS FREE 
with 3 excellent meals each day 

A16 DAY SPECIAL 

2 ORCHESTRAS 
PHIL FOOTE 

A CAMAY 

NIGHTLY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

On Famous 32 Mile LAKE GEORGE 
IN THE MAGNIFICENT ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS 

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 

OUR OWN PRIVATE CHAMP/ONSH/P 

18-HOLE GOLF COURSE...6919 YARDS 

COLF STARS CONSIDER IT "ONE Of THE BEST* 
NO CRONOS...NO HURRYING...ENJOYFUL RELAXING GOLF 

Cm3 cr wnl* Cotor Br schur* 
OR SEE TOUT? TRAVEL A6EWT 

•pr pn*-.. **■ o=ifleeT. 5* «MSC r*m 

POCMOHT 
BUSHKBL. PA. [717)588-6671 

REEtetftJLT.tPkw (712)732-3235 

From our dock enjoy 
on* hour round trip* 
to Paradrs* Is land. 
4SO capacity boat. 

INDOOR & 
OUTDOOR 

POOLS 

FREE * 
AN EXTRA DAY 

W7TH 3 WONDERFUL MEALS 

VEE LAWK1NS 
P.GA-GoH Pro 

ELECTRIC 
GOUF CARTS 

When You Stay Seven, Days 

Any Week From 
August 8 to Labor Day 

LESJAHN 
Terra 

MOST WONDERFUL FOOD 
3 MEALS DAILY 

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 
MVC.OFFICE j HOTEL PHONE 

1212-354*100! 510*44-31211 
JAMES rtVKO, Gcn’l Mar 

AMADOU RESORT 
PRESERVE IN THE 
MAGNIFICENT 

Iadirdndacxs..., 
[AND BETTER A 

EVER! ill THAN 

a 1500 acre lores! preserve 
■ 8 clay, 2-*JJ weather 

championship tennis courts 
■ Chefs cuisine 

■ Private spring-led lake i 
... swimming, boating, 

i Folk, social dancing ] 
...ell activities... and 1 

delightful people j 

CRYSTAL | LAKE "“"si 
liDDGE 21Zf332-4578 

BexT Criesrertown, N.Y. 12817 

Serntnare-Conterances 
R#trvafv Chu/enm Teogto*. School*. 
CeStge*. 5»toi nwinoJ. Encountw 
WtoS. Fwwy or otoc* weekend iqwi- 
«fu. AB seasonal soorts. Golf. Hotmi. 
Tenna. Pool. Scenic. PtacaM cnaWy- 
Budget rates. Modem resort ladStka. 

6 reason) food A Mnfeu *1 year 
OBFPAFK FARMS. CmfcfebacMSe. NT 
70m HYC (212) 5852270 Col Broch 

IaAOSit..>ES*p:-1 ^liTfli.1 TBITC 

for the Golden DaysW^3i-s?7f 
SUMMER feferj*-"’ 

- - t 'Ct^- ’. ’ -*?f. T<t* 
Spertd your summer vacation in our 5500-^^-, ■ ‘- 
paradise. Play your best golf on oul famous 1r.; ** • - 
course arnid majestic mountain scenery. Set 
own pace for Fishing,‘Swimming, Tennis, Rii 
Lawn Bowling or just enjoyable relaxation. I 
leisurely on delicious meals, dance oh an 
crowded floor. Children enjoy our expertly st 
free day camp. Economical Family Hates. All ■ 
and more, at restful, fun-fili.ed Skylop. Delightf. w 
air-conditioned. Just a few hours away» Wrili J^tr ^ J 
call today for reservations. ' ■ : ' J" To o 

SKYTOP CLUB U 
Secluded in the Poconos F*- 

Box4, Skytopr Pa. 18357 - Phone* 717-595-'.; ^ 
Ask about our “GREAT GOLF* Plan ^ 

M«W YOM STATS. 

Tie have fun^nour 
Sdtv% bead), p*ay tennis 

Yeast o« 
^Pfi»d..h3v«Moaroujn 
.f irepSCd-U*rtLtor b* 

yLLPIHEYltl^eB 

“^TIMBERLOCK— 
OP tTwfiw I rfw. AtWdnAi 

Amarican Plan, small, triwxfly famJ-^j 
ly raaort, rustic cabins on wiKtgr- 

5d*cial Aim rates 
*t?.50 per day include 3 hearty 
meals. Sailing, tennis, booling. 77ft 
year. Brochure. 

nafiaffiK.HMUi.HM2t&l 
I. Iw« HC fun m: lAstltiKWM 

LOSE WEI 

vJ’PlM ( 

NM-VOm ST 

|jUpte«M013S. 
Moiuwcwiwt. awM* 

IteBDil NM>M> 

, MWUHfi EMITS 
Lf<yd*lto(k.N.r,NT4) 
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if SOREST JL DUNPHY 

• /■*^dw*Aipt 
form of outdoor recreation 

. Alpine sliding*1 has spread to 
* ;>,)> Ppfted States from Europe,- and 

it catcher on here u fc has on the 
gatfnent, America** rid slopes will 

\h i as crowded In July *3 they axe in 
_ „ ^ faroary. 

*Bg£.P: *n» new sport combines the >tn-m« 
tobogganing without its chffla and 

CJJ tp _ inland the “slides" ate so safe and 
. ewy to install that five major ski 

* -. ate in the United States and 
B. 'pert to haw faculties In operation 

. s summer. 

IS t 
) ■**' 

Aft first two Alpine slides In the 
. ted States opened at the Bromley 

Area in Vermont last weekend. **^***uui. ieese weejcena, 
construction is nearing completion 

■^'-'others at Attitash In New Hamp- 
*.* _ >x lei’s White Mountains and at Gat- 

- " mg in the Great Smokies of Ten- 
<*l St£U others are planned at 

.• .V^ion VaHey/Great Gorge In New 
"vy end on Mount Cascade, near 

new eport, according to its 
Demag of West Germany, 

* * — no special skills and “can be 
N Sty,?®** ty children of all ages, from 

fVvet* Ar, minimal 

Letters: What Does 

0.71C. Really Cost? 
To the Editor: 

The June 13 article by Mike Kalina 
on "The $359 Waikiki Package” {Travel 
Seeded, June 13) missed one very sig¬ 
nificant point. It failed to mention how 
much the one-stop tour charter cost 
when all was said and done. The au¬ 
thor paid an extra 3100 for a better 
hotel; bow much mote was spent on 
meals; drinks, excursions, cabs and so 
00? How modi should a couple budget 
for meals, sightseeing, perhaps a show 
or two? Would they actually be better 
off taking an, all-inclusive package (In 
which everything Is prearranged at 
wholesale rates) for a few hundred 
more than the advertised price of bore- 
banes O.T.C.? 

Alec Pirogrow 

Queens 

[Mr. Kalina replies: A comfortable 
■week in Hawaii that would include 
meals in some better restaurants, 
several sightseeing tours, a show or 
two, cabs and miscellaneous expenses 
would cost about 5200 per person, 
which is about what I spent t could 
have cut that by $50 if I’d watched my 
pennies. That would bring the ban• 
bones total cost of the O.T.G. to around 
3500. A typical G.I.T. (Group Inclusive 
Tour) to Waikiki. including dr fan, 
hotel, breakfast and dinner, transfers, 
sightseeing, goes for around $750. 
There are some advantages to the 
GJ.T. In terms of prepayment times 
and weekend departures, and it is 
comforting for people who an 01 at 
ease in new places and like to be shep¬ 
herded about.] 

u You sure this is the bus to Kyoto?1* 
indrOrtlM 

»lf"8Q." Costs are minimal since 
.» aMng employs the ski resort's 

** ;33a:sysaein for uphill transporta- 
^'r.^snd a Fiberglas sled on wheels 
" ,lr-GLi 'ia return "slide” down the moun- 
^ r:;a*; o the starting point The Ameri- 

j^epresentativB of Detnag, the Al- 
“ Slide Corporation, Bromley Ski 

F'lrt Manchester, Vt, says the system 
/e installed for about the same 
as a chairlift, or roughly $200,- 

**■■■■■■.■ 

** * 

u*n 

have complete control over 
iipeed in descending the mdun- 

fitting in specially designed sleds 
gravel • along a 4,200-foot-long 

cz- Bterengineered slide” (made of 
, or asbestos cement) to the 
the slope. En route, riders pass 

1 woods' and meadows and 
\ a series of curves and straight- 

i accelerating or decelerating as 
/s along. 

jrplastic sleds are equipped to 

carry one adult (or one adult and a 
small child) and are “totally regulated” 
by the driver. Using a control stick; 
he can accelerate by moving the stick 
forward .(which lifts the sled lip off its 
nmners onto wheels) or he can de¬ 
celerate by pulling the stick back to 
retract the wheels and alow down of 
stop completely. On the uphill ride, 
the sleds are attached to the ride of 
the chairlift At Bromley, the Alpine 
slide costs $2.50 for adults (or five 
rides for . $10) and $1.25 for children 
7 to 12 (five rides for $5). Children 
under 6 ride free. Bromley's capacity 
is 400 rides an hour. 

A TASTE OF LOUISVILLE 

*r-- ♦ 5 » 
• *•-*> 
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* • 

More than 500,000 visitors are ex¬ 
pected to attend a summer-long series 
of two-day ■ Heritage Weekends in 
Louisville^ Ky, this year and savor 
ethnic delicacies ranging from mous- 

saka to Wiener Schnitzel, with a 

smattering of East Indian and Arab 

dishes as well. On July 24 and 25, for 
example, about 25 Greek cooks will 

, team up to feed os expected 75,000 
visitors In Louisville’s Riverfront 
Plaza on Greek: Weekend, and on Aug. 
7 and 8, a score of German cooks will 
demonstrate their skill in concocting 
Bavarian dishes that have been a 
Louisville specialty since the 1840’s. 
Louisville’s Heritage Weekends.began 
as a neighborhood project three years 

'ago and have since expanded to be¬ 
come an annual titywide event This 
year’s series began with Black Heri¬ 
tage Weekend in mid-June and will 
culminate with India' Weekend on Aug. 
28-29. The complete schedule follows: 
Arts mid Crafts, July-16-18; Greek, 
July 24-25; Italian, July 31-Aug. 1; 
German, Aug. 7-8r Latin America, Aug., 
14-15; Arab, Aug. 21-22 and .India, 
Aug. 28-29. 

WILD WEST 

The Buffalo Bill Historical Center in 
Cody, wyrx. described as the foremost 
museum oomptex in the field of West¬ 
ern Americana, has acquired a new 
jewel for its croon with the addition 
of the Winchester Gun Museum Col¬ 
lection. The treasury of firearms, 
which was started more than 100 

years ago, has been moved to Cody 
firom New Haven, Conn., and will be 
on -permanent display at the center 
along with the Buffalo Bill Museum, 
the Whitney Gallery of Western Art 
and the Plains Indian Museum. The 
gun collection, which includes Chinese 
pieces 2,000 years old, is said to be 
the most comprehensive in'the world. 
It was formally installed in its new 

■Borne last week With attendant cere¬ 
monies that were capped off with a 

Continued on Page 30 

To the Editor: 
I am sincerely sorry that Mike Ka¬ 

lina was so satisfied with his trip 
to Hawaii, The O.T.C. concept of forc¬ 
ing the traveler to accept a complete 
package in order to get the lowest air¬ 
fare is pernicious as weQ as illogical, 
and I had been hoping that those who 
have traveled would damn, not praise 
it. 

Why should a tourist be penalized 
hundreds of dollars for preferring to 
choose his own hotels, to travel from 
airport to hotel In a taxi instead of 
waiting for 100 or more to assemble, 
all to be dumped into the lobby of a 
hotel from which all native tourists or 
other travelers have fled because of 
the inevitable deterioration of services 
whenever a clientele is captive? If you 
were a hotelier whose guests were ex¬ 
clusively one-time, prepaid, totally 
without options, and arrived and de¬ 
parted in airplane-size loads, would 
you care as deeply whether there were 
towels or toilet paper? 

We have just returned from a trip 
with an O.T.C group to Greece, and 
the whale affair was more of a Greek 
tragedy than a vacation. 

I am in fullest agreement that travel¬ 
ing should be made as inexpensive as 
possible to allow more people to afford 
it I am in total disagreement that the 
way to do this is by the O.T.C, which 
I consider a degradation of tourism, a 
rip-off disguised as progress. 

BERNADINE Z. pAULSHOCK 
Wilmington, Del. 

COOUDGE 

To the Editor: 
If R. Leslie Chrismer saw Calvin 

Cool idge waving from his Vermont 
porch in June, 1933. as he said he did 
in his letter (Travel Section, June 27), 
he should be aware that this surely 
was an event worth recounting, since 
the former President had died on Jan. 
5 of that year. 

Howard L. Better 

Department of Political Science, 
University of Connecticut 

Stores, Conn. 
[Mr. Chrismer replies: The date was In 
error, but the story is true. My honey¬ 
moon took place in 1932; not 1933, and 
my late wife would have been muck 
more upset at my forgetfulness than 
reader Reiter.] 

MEMORIES 

To the Editor: 

I was moved by Joseph Bell’s ar¬ 
ticle, “Back in Indiana: The Rewards 
of Small Town America” (Travel Sec¬ 
tion, June 27), and I began to think of 
my own roots. I grew up cm the West 
Side of New York, which has gone 
through considerable urban renewal 
since those days, the latest being a 
high-rise on 79th and Amsterdam 
Avenue, a block from the building 1 
knew as a child. I was visiting my 
mother the other day and marveled at 

Continued on Page 25 
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0LF&TENNIS 
INI VACATION 
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you to experience 
a tous resort facilities 
mee Inn & Country 
d tour our lovely 
hawnee Village.... 
it for the unbelievable 
$14.95 per couple. 
II enjoy: pw, 
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befleytntf 7 

your vocations for'tfUfetime; 
package Is designed tor active young married 

„ to 55 years of age. Thh tee United fttt come,’ 
loffsr waSabta on a one time only basis. To take. 
i,tfetaa-caH this number .immediately.. 

CALL TOIL FREE 
"*** o (880)233-8171 

K uhl hPHBjimiaaB(M) 532-1211. 

a^MnOotm Square, SUiMlriNag, At 18380 
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Acon^etemountainresoitcaa^ 
gam&AtFocono Manor you can ei^36lioIe5^di^^ 
golf. ’fetuSs - we now have 9 courts-4 brand newTCTQFLEK 
aO^iveatliercxHRt^^dagr 

S'- 

Swlaiiiidopisoro«itCketiiesmiiias.Gdlionebackri£i^ 
Hike our lovety trails-wehawe 3100 wooded acres, free day canq> 
for difldren, and special low rates. Entertzdnmenti^itljt 

^ _3 ^teSs/2 l3lgtdS,pCT person/double ocnjpancy. 
Sun. to FrL Bnartdast and dinner daily. Indudlng unlimited tennis, golf, 1 
swimming. Tips, taxes and golf carts not Included Same package Fit to Sun. 
$86 per person/doubie occupancy. 

PbconeManor 
bmG'Gotf Club 

Designed along wflh Mother Mature 

For reservations see yourDavd Agent or call, outside Pa. tofl free (800)233-8150. In Phflo-(215)925-6715. 
. In NewYbrk (212) 96G4466. Or caB us (717) 839-7111. OrwritePbcono Manor Inn and Goff Chib, Pbcono 
\ Manor,-pa.18349. • . 

There’s magic 
in the mountains 

A world of entertainment, excitement 
and affordability can be yours at Unity 
House. Set in the heart of the beautiful 
Pocono Mountains, modern Unity House 
offers GO years of experience pleasing va¬ 
cationers at prices wfell within your budget 

Unity ftouse has something for everyone! 
• 1,000 Acres of rustic charm with modem 

conveniences ' 
• Luxurious accommodations with private 

bath (based on double occupancy) 
• 3 Gourmet meals daily prepared by 

master chefs 
• Indoor/outdoor sports facilities—includ¬ 

ing nearby golf & horseback riding 
• Complete health club facilities available 
• 3 Mile private lake for boating, swimming 

& fishing 

• FREE dance lessons daily 
• FREE nightly dancing & entertainment 

with top stars 
• FREE professionally supervised day 

camp for children age 4 & over 
• Complete supervised program for teen¬ 

agers age 13 & over—on & off grounds 
e FREE supervision of children under 4 

during parents1 mealtime 
• Separate junior dining room tor all chil¬ 

dren 

Special Rates tor children! 
(based on occupancy with parents) 
—children under 4—FREE 

- — children under 13—50% OFF 

Com* to the Pocbnos & discover for yoin**^ °Sa 

Direct bus service available from 
New York City & Philadelphia 

for the,vacation you & your family deserve 

The only mart facility of Its kind! Unity House 
Is owned & operated on a non-profit basis 
by the 1 JLO.WJL... but open to all! 

DepLT 
Unity HOuse, Pa. 18373 
Unity House, 8757th Awe., N.Y.C. 10001 ■ 
Heass send me detafla&yoor tree 187B color 
tyoctiure 
uame 
Ap DRESS. 
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Dinner 
Theatn 
OnPrmmttti' 

_ 129-AenaCHO LAKE. 
.Maa MOran: BoxiO, 
C. streudfbiirf. I 11301 

Summer Splendbr in thePoconos! 
Fabulous FREE Family Activities! 

G1VC YOUR FAMILY Al«OUTSTANDING SUMMER VACATION... at 
mcontade Pifce* A with a complete PACKAGE OF FREE ACTIVITIES^. 
ONLY AT YEAR-ROUND VACATION VALLEY IN THE POCONOSI- 
Rates Include 2 Meals OUlyJPer Faison/Acconimoaatlon A «U AcLvIllasl 

Call for From Color Brpchwrt,-Hat* 
Schedule and Instant Jtestrvuuons: 
HOTEL (D*iwctdIalU717) 5884842 
N.Y. OFFICE_glZj 258-7272 

• Summer Rates • 
Jum 25 to Sapt S. 1976 

MINI-WEEK—5 NiTESl 
ADULTS - S8S .00 to SI 65.00 
(PerPtnon/Uoubl* Occupancy) 
Wl LOflEN-SSOOO to S6Si» 
•TOTS - UNDER 2 - FREE! 
f*/n Aarewt * Room) 

i LX OFFICE. >16)741-3377 
TOUrPRSS va rsxMO- ■ 

N.Y. SWL-mn— BOO] 522-0457 
Eastern Seaboard~~~-{800) 221-^80 

Poconos.-—, 
i The near country! 
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It's only about 
one hour's drive to a n,iUj®“lau9hS 

iU Playbey Great Gorge. 
So Choose the holiday packsgethat 

60^. 

Only a tittle over an hour from Manhat- __ . 
tan. comedians Phyllis Diller and Frank 
Gorshinare making Playboy Grea4 ^‘Vacation '^V^ay 

Gorge a hilariously entertaming place $!£mm. f^nUnentel 

t0 But the most fabulous resort on the blasts. 2 dinners. is.^ ^d du> 
Eastern Seaboard has a lot more to YX ner. Golf and ^etondingi Single 
offer than fust laughs. Uke rooms that . occupancy: SI 57* 3rd or P6 
sre oracious spacious, and air-condi- rf&ftBlHPPCpC' Eat, Drink & Be Merry $89 You 9 ^ 
honed ^ith theiTown private balconies.. fc Phyla* days and 2 nights in- aJe1"f|L^™ti 

And like 800 acres of rolling country- Diller 2 breakfasts. 1 d.nner and 1 show ana 

side that includes a fiercely challenging 16-18 July 20-25 dinner. 2 rounds of golMSotW no 
Sr-hole championship golf course, in- July lo-i» urday arrival) Single occupancy. S127. 

swimming SSTh^2ffl«' 6admin- WSm1?* get 5 days and 4 nights (Sunday 

S3Ssssassa.“ 
3£«sssssss 

S26 per pars. ddi. ccc. MAP: 

Sred“e Playb"“bb if youVe »Ider. 51 ^^complete convention faciiitias for any size 

^Forinformation c„ toll free 800-621-1116. 
more relaxing. 

So choose the holiday package that 
v> m fits yo“r P'^ They'resurpnsingly. 

reasonable. And that s no joke. 

i* Sf^SSon $112* You get 4 days 
-Trthto rsundav. Monday. Tuesday 
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with the Stars 
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The Chef Did It 
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tulVcoursa breakfasts. 
savory efinnere featunng ' 

lobster taBs. steak, chops. r 
or roast beef at no extra cosL \ 

The Housekeeper Did It 
Removed all traces of previous 
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appointed guest room... 
typically Sheraton.- 
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1st I Welcome Back to 

M»UUI4 Summer Good Times 

cResortand 

VountrQ &u5 at 

Sun, Sand and Surf. N’rtely Thoroughbred 
Racing. Headline stars and more. Free 
weekly fireworks, string bands, pops con¬ 
certs, music fests and variety shows. Jl 

For tesenratioM call 

For Free color brochure and kit write: 
Visitor’s Bureau, Rm. A193, Convention 
Hall, Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 Waattter 
and Information call toll Free 24 nr*. 

i(800) 257-8686. J-^ 
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A GOOD WEEKEND 
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6Harbor Island Spa 
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!ffioR/INK»fi IW- 5 ■* ™ M0NM0UTHPARK 

• ‘STRESS TESTCIinicNowOpen 

6Harbor Island Spa 

On Beach end Boardwalk of Park Place 
ATLANTIC CITY 06494 

Summer veestiM are more delightful here, where yeiferyear'i 
charm and hoipltality combine with today1* modem eorrfort*. 
Air-conditioned rooms (with windowi that open to the *a-t sea 
air!), outdoor pool and cafe, private entrance to beach and 
Cabana Colony, oceanfront decks, superb restaurants, intimate 

cocktail lounge, spaciow lobbies, game rooms, nightly muire 

and entertainment. 

A SUMMER SPECIAL! 4 DAYS t* -’s'** fr $85* 
Includes air-conditioned room, three full-course breakfasts and 
dinner*. Parking. City attractions. Dining-om privilege and morel 

Daily European Han from $13* *P«r person/dbL occup. 

AL MARTINO PAT COOPER 

i us for a spectacular show time weekend «»«1 
ibulous dining, swimming, dancing and top name 

entertainment. . 

reekend begins on Frida, Evening «»b«1“^'N“E|J 
PE SHOW We'll begin by serving you the finest fuu. 

IRSE CUISINE followed by the exciting performances 
[herALMARnNOo, PATCOOPER with dancing until 

the early morning hours. 

AMU/^E^thenretumand'w^^^^'^^^^ 

iisssK^wSSfigas? STAURANT and DANCING inourTAVERN LOUNGE- 

out time is 1 p.m. 

niu THE OCEAN - WEST END. LONG BRANCH,NEW JERSEY ON THE OCEM «elephone i2oij 222.50OO 

W.V. TELEPHONE 12121 227-1051_ 

FOR RESERVATIONS: Writ*, er phono COLLECT 609 345-4464 

75th Anniversary of Jotiah White Family OwnerthipWWanagHTwnt^ 

AiLAimc enr 

The affordable ^ 
family vacation with 

everything! 

ariAvnc om mwbti 

RAMADA INN' 
Nerik C.roDo« A**. «t 4* 
iMiAwafc • Atuwmc atr 

wrnoi nur. b. — 
out time is 1 p.m. 

per person Double Occupancy 
59*9S includes all taxes and gratuities 
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—* 
Spend less, 
stay longer! 

Only 200 feet from the Boardwalk 
and wide protected baaGri wiln 
no streets to croM- Detoe clean 
rooms. Convenient CapUm Dans. 
Restaurant on premises. Kitcnen- 
ette family units, ocean view 
rooms with color TV, direct dial 
phone. Pool, free chaise lounges, 
sundeck with ^re^rv-j __ 
snack-bar. 

' Coffee shop, c. ri ffdT&U J? 
cocktail 'vV/tLO'X^ 
lounge. 

Mature, sdult baby sitters. Wash- 
era and dryers available. Pets 
welcome in motel. 

100% Air CondL Free Paridng. 

Mv4 Days 
(3 night*) from 

VACATION 
SPECIAL! 

Summer $19 
Special 1C 

to *1750 drily 
per person,. 
2 in room 

per person/dbl. occ. 

CPien* for longer 
' stay* on request] 

Whfppmy Rcwd^'L^driey Chr. * 

(201) 539-7300 Eileen English ^ 

jes. ■MOKAN KAN 
ui * .$14=J fran<*^l”T DoS, 

10% 'dkceunl on 
Miyi at 7 deys or Igtigef. 

INCLUDES: beiulHal ■iKondtltoned «wm 
Wirt, color TV . i . full-cours* 
and dinnar daily - - - ■"“2"!^ *f2lr 
golf privitagw. sundecU OTtell tounHO. 
law,. . . . PLUS ANY FIVE ATTRACTIONS 
FREE: ‘Walk Cycling, 5ky Tower Ride, W« 
Museum. Sleel Pier, "«■■*«»'“Eft *01 
Aide. Salt Water Taffy, Cackml, l« 
Capados, Nigh! Horse Racing. VBung 
Theat^, Trim 

MDsr Credit Card* AtA-casm*_ 
RESERVATIONS: Addreu P.O. Bex 868, 
Atlantic Citv. N. J. 08404 ... or 
phone TOLL-FREE: 800 228-2823 ... 
or directs 609 344-5101 J 

f Near Bwdwalk at Morri* Aw.. AUentJc CJW.. ij-jj 
mam 6QH4441B1. Write IW color brochare- 
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Lakewood, Atlantic City. 
Wildwood, Capo May - 

POCON(5 PACKAGE, 
$100* A WEEK. 

Vacation without inflation. Ex¬ 
cellent food, a lovingly restored 
lodge on 75 green acres. Pod, 

tennis. Free day camp, free 
nightly entertainment, and a 
good deal more. 
Per person, double occupancy'in , 
xige annex — 8 days and 7 nights. Air 
ricesindude full breakfast and lull 

.Teens m room $55 each; ; 
m $45 ea. Air-conaitioned motels 

,135per person dbl..$57leens, $57 
children. Other rates and generous 
group discounts on request. 

HENRYVILLE house 
Henryville 2, Pa. 18332 

Call collect for information, 
brochure, reservations: 

(717)629-1688 ■ 

. atfof Southern Jersey 
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door to coon SERVICE i 
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SALEM TRANSPORTATION CO.; 
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Spring Lok® Beach, NJ. 
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the lake view hotel 
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Ootf courses. Moriffloutfl P»»k S 
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Check the Times ■ 
movie-pages for _ 
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Every day in x 
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High in theScenk: White Mountains; 

A 15,000 ACREWESORT ESXft^ 
Unspoiled! Uncrowdled! UnWlerah^i. 

Suirounded by thousands of vaes of njourtMi gre' 
cry. the BALSAMS is definitely New England sm 
complete resort Free unlimited golf and tennis •- 
private lake for boating fun’... wefl-stedked te : 
streams .. ■ mountain- trafls for walking or ^trnb“^ ‘ 
heated outdoor swimming pool in a ^. - 
r\ic,de paths. Supervised children s ^tiviiies. Contw . 
tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Dandng. great . 
tertainment nightV- AH facilities and activities mdudei 

^For a bru^memorable vacation, come to the ■- 
- the 5wttzexfand of America, YpuU sleep like a bab«_ 
our dean, sweet mountain air! . 

FREE GOLF- FREETENNIS 
^g> • is Hole Panorama Course • 

• 9 Hole Executive Couise 
6 Tennis Courts 
(3 clay. 3 all weather) ^ ^ 
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Enjoy a Complete Famifc 
Week at Lake Wmnipcsan 

for $225.. 
For as little as $22S*& week you can reni ■ spaciow 2-tedroo . 

2-bathroom condominium home in the Village at Wmmpesw ... 
Your home sleeps up to six and is completely furnished - ftg. _ - 
down to linen and kitchen utensils. . . . . . 

Private Pool, lighted tennis courts, reaction area with » 
ball, badminton, volleyball, barbecues & kWsp,WFOi,nd. Ac - 
program avaiLabia July & August. Nearby. Weirs B*d»j90lf.A 
dancing, saning, boating, fishing, hiking, rwraurants, shops a ^ 

Makeyour 

GREAT ESCAPE __ 
Send tor our free brochure. jSjjfic .. . ^ 
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- ■" t y, Bologna’s 

) Cuisine: 

% The Best 

/u Italy? \v 

' < --By HERBERT R. LOTTMAN 

I became aware of the>subtleiies of 
^ Italian cooking comparatively hie in 

ife. Italian food had always seemed 
- a matter of cheese and tomatoes. 

-• v, Even touring Italy, I found spaghetti 
•\'J with tomato sauce and pizzas every- 
v\%'/ where from Milan and Venice in the 
v north to Rome and Naples in the 

»uth. Tourists expect such food, and 
it is served to them. It was during 

. • 1;^' It chance detour to the gracious north- 
sasteriy city of Bologna that i dis- 
-overed the finesse and rich regional 

: - •;. variety of la cucina iialiana. 

For centuries Bologna has been 
' nown as la grossa (translated politely 

''v s "well fed”). The Italian State Tour- 
;t Office (in New York at 62G Fifth 

• .venue) hands out a booklet called 
1 - At Table in Italy," describing the food 

: that nation region by region. Al- 
.?«%>. _ lough it tries to be fair to all, the 
, i, '-'v itiy tor Emilia-Romagna, the reg:on 

*'m Bologna, Modena and Parma 
*■’ -e located, rings with a scarcely con- 

aled enthusiasm: "It must be admit- 
«'• *d that the cuisine of EmUia-Roma- 

ia, and particularly that of Bologna, 
• T-' a hymn to the taste, a triumph o: 

e palate, and a sublimation of the 
that man has been able to ach.eve 

^^the field oi gastronomy." 
^^HThe irony of it is that tourists from 

Jtr\t tside Italy usually skip Bologna. No 
jf ,'J‘ igle great monument, church or mu- 
f "■‘urn calls attention to itself. The great 

m j/k : of Venice to the north and Florence 

W ■ the south’ both less than a two- 
F _ yfcjur train ride away, has over- 

r ’ %^Jidowed the harmony of Bologna’s 
./Se old city center, which has kept 

•’ medieval and Renaissance churches 
.1 monuments and palaces not for 

rist but for daily use. One large 
tress-like palace is the city hall. Bo> 

,4 ‘, na*s university, one of the world’s 
r % \ est- ,s housed in buildings it has 

'‘SgJjjfe; c * vjftipied for centuries. Bologna pal- 
are now apartment and office 

y. ?!dmgs, their arcaded street floors 
Altering the city's shopkeepers and 

. T* fyftsmen. The 14th-century Gothic 
v • ice of Merchandise today houses 

2l: Chamber of Commerce. The fa- 
is Due Toni, the inclined twin 

- -ers built in the early 12th century, 
---r-e as backdrop for a busy traffic 

’ ie. The people walking into Bolo- 
... v j— 's gigantic Basilica of San Petronior 

ie to medicate or pray among its 
treasures. 
Jl of Bologna’s business and social 
takes place in this ancient decor, 

most characteristic feature; arcad- 
;treers—over 20 miies of them. For 
Juries all new buildings were re- 
■ed to contain such porticos, and 
can literally cross the whole city 

The Italian Tourist Office tries to be 

impartial, but it says of the 

food of Bologna: “A hymn to the 

taste, a triumph of the palate and 
a sublimation of the best that man 

has been able to achieve in the 
field of gastronomy.” At right, 

arcaded streets typical of the city—- 

there are 20 miles of them. 

IBERT R. LOTTMAN, an American 

,‘er who lives in Europe, is the au- 
of a forthcoming book, "How 

;i, 'ss Are Saved.” 

and scarcely get rained or sunned upon. 
But relatively few tourists see all 

this. For one thing, this center of great 
food and wine gets fewer Guide Miche- 
Un stars for its restaurant food than 
several nearby (and more famous) 
places like Venice, Florence and Milan. 
Only five Bolognese restaurants rate 
a star; none has two (highest Michel in 
rating in Italy). I had to discover for 
myself that the mean average of Bo¬ 
logna’s restaurant food is superior to 
that of any of the more popular tourist 
centers; no two-star Italian restaurant 

I know, for example, compares to Bo¬ 
logna’s no-star A1 Cantunzein or 
Antica Bruoetti, about which more 
later. Because of a tradition of fine 
home cooking in this region there 
seem to be no bad restaurants in 
Bologna; one can hardly go wrong in 
any of them. Who dares, say the same 
for Venice or Rome? 

A prosperous agricultural plain is 
on Bologna’s doorstep, and a visit to 
the city’s larger retail food markets 
reveals a quality of ingredients far 
above what one is likely to come upon 

in either Venice or Rome. Walk through 
the market Ugo Bassi, off the center- 
city street of the same name (open 
from 7:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 5-7 PJvL. 
Saturday afternoons from 4:30 to 7:30 
PM.; closed Thursday afternoons). A 
Greek temple in design, seen from in¬ 
side it is a vast skylighted hangar. The 
walls are lined with tiny food shops, 
each with a specialty to offer. The 
center aisles are given over to open 
stalls overflowing with fresh fruit and 
vegetables. One day I counted 10 dif¬ 
ferent varieties of green salad in a 

single stall. Anoier market can be 
visited just off Bologna’s central 
square. Piazza Maggiore, within a few 
fee: of the Basilica. On the Via deli’ 
ArchSginnasio side of the square, walk 
up narrow Via Clavzture until you 
come to a market building on the left 
running through io parallel Via Pes- 
cherie Vecchie. Even the meat, which 
is no: what Italians do best, looks 
tempting here: Cuts of Fiorentina (Tus¬ 
can T-bone), hearty braciolc (chops), 
ossi buchi (shinbones of veal with 
marrow). 

But of course one muse do more 
than look. A picnic might be the best 
introduction to Bolognese food. Out¬ 
side the Vn Clavature market take 
Via Drapperee a few* feet left to Via 
Caprarie,. The comer store, Ditta A_ F. 
ramburini, ac No. 1 via Caprarie, offers 
what may be Bologna’s most fabulous 
display of ham, sal amis and cheeses. 
Regional products include the famous 
Parma prosciutto (ham) and grena 
(Parmesan cheese) and, first among 
equals, Bologna’s own mortadella, the 
aristocrat of sausages. Bologna has 
four or five large sausage factories 
that employ hundreds of workers 
and ship a standardized product 
all over the world. There are perhaps 
a thousand smaller manufacturers, 
often with only one or two employees. 
The D*tta Tamburina seemed to me 
just the right size. With its two branch¬ 
es elsewhere in town (just under the 
arcades at No. 1 Piazza Maggiore and 
on busy downtown Via .Marconi 2j. it 
employs some 30 persons, but all the 
sausage making goes on—some of it 
right before your eyes—in the open 
kitchen adjoining the selling area of 
the stair, store on Via Caprarie. Tant- 
burir.i also specializes in zompone, an 
ancient Christmas treat now sold year- 
round. It is a pig's foot stuffed with 
spiced pork, served hot (it is also made 
in the form of a priest’s hat). 

Since exporting is difficult for small 
enterprises on the Tamburini scale, 
you are encouraged to eat your fill 
while in town. Tamburini’s delicate 
and tender mortadel is available in 
two-kilogram (4.4 pounds) and larger 
sizes, at about $3.60 the kilogram. The 
fine, tangy grana (Parmesan) cheese, 
aged for 15 months before being put 
on sale, costs about $6 the kilo (22 
pounds). Tamburini is open from 6, 
A.M. to 1 PM. and 5-7:30 PM., closed 
Sundays and Thursday afternoons. 

I was surprised, strolling through 
the neighborhood, at the absence of 
shops selling fresh pasta, and I had 
to be guided to one of them. La Sfo- 
giiateila, 2t Via deiie Lame 28, just 
off Via Marconi. The explanation was 
simple: Bologna's pride is homemade 
pasta, and every local restaurant 
worthy of the name makes its own. 
The market for fresh pasta is therefore 
limited. “We were the first shop to 
open,” says Signora Germans Tinti, 
“and we weren’t certain that we would 
succeed." That was 35 years ago. Now 
her little enterprise—there were only 
two women rolling dough in the rear 
of the shop when I was there—is the 
roost popular in town. Signora Tinti 
says even the youngest generation of 
housewives is carrying on the hand¬ 
made pasta tradition. Machine-made 
pasta is slippery in the mouth; hand¬ 
made, it’s a more solid affair. 

Spaghettis and macaronis in all their 
shapes and tastes are among Bologna’s 
glories. At La SfogliatelJa some 20 dif¬ 
ferent kinds are produced regularly 
of a dough made of wheat flour and 
eggs, another seven or eight of semoli¬ 
na. Also sold are green pastas made 
with spinach. If called on to do so, 
Signora Tima can make up to 100 dif¬ 
ferent varieties of pasta. Yet while I 

was in her simp ^ customer 'Ajs ax 
satisfied with the cut of pasta offered 
her and decided to buy a roll of ur.- 
shaped dough to take heme and cat 
and shape herself. 

The king of Bolognese pasta is cer¬ 
tainly torteHim. small bite-sized 
squares stuffed with pork. ham. mor- 
wdclla. cheese, eggs and walnuts. best 
served with cream and butter. They 
are also tagliatelle (often served with 
ham). A tourist without access to a 
stove cannot try Signora Tir.ti’s pasta, 
and the more delicate kinds might not 
withstand shipping, but one should 
drop in for a look. 

For a one-stop shop, soup to r.uts, 
drop into Melega, back at Via Clava¬ 
ture (corner of Via Drapperie). In addi¬ 
tion to fresh fruits and vegetables, sa¬ 
lami and cheeses, it sell candied fruit 
at the unbeatable price of about S2 

the kilogram or glazed fruit at $3.60. 
Still snacking, walk into Gamberini. 

at Via Ugo Bassi 12. one of the city’s 
best pastry shops (baking is done on 
the basement level i. The shop has a 
counter-service bar where superb 
espresso coffee costs less than 20 

cents, cappuccini about a nickel more. 
Small pastries can be gobbled at the 
counter (about 20 cents each). But in¬ 
vestigate the more elaborate cakes in 
the window, including the typically 
Bolognese certosinu, a hard and dry 
cake like Siena’s pcr.fortc. nude with 
glazed fruits, almonds and chocolate 
(a one-kilogram cake sells lor about 
$4.50). Gamberini also bakes a specialty 
of its own concoction, a menngato 
filled with raluglionc, with chunks of 
chocolate to top it off. I saw a large 
one in the window priced at about 
$5.75. Century-old Gamberini makes 
some 30 different cakes ap.d pies at 
any one time and can ship orders (cer¬ 
tainly the knife-bending cerfosmo can 
stand the trip). 

At this point I remembered what 
an Italian friend had told me: “The 
problem s that Bolognese are provin¬ 
cials. They are likely to think that if 
they 2re given enough to eat they are 
eating well." 1 have boen in great res¬ 
taurants and obscure ones in this city, 
surrounded by local people, and I have 
never found this to be rrue. One of 
my favorites is .41 Cantunzein (Bolo¬ 
gnese for “small comer") on the de¬ 
lightful half-moon Piazza Verdi with 
its ochre-tinted Renaissance-arcaded 
buildings. Al Cantunzein (which is 
closed on Tuesdays) stands in the far- 
right band corner of the piazza, under 
a fortress-like rampart, just opposite 
the ancient Teatro Communale with 
its gracious balconies. A] Cantunzein 
is a favorite of the Bolognese estab¬ 
lishment. which includes the makers 
of its food. I met the owner of a large 
sausage factory here one day. Another 
lunchtime I sat next to Bologna’s Com¬ 
munist mayor, who was celebrating 
his birthday in the company of his 
family with a cake and candles and 
French champagne. 

A restaurant has occupied these 
quarters for over a century, although 
it used to be an inn popular among 
coach drivers. One section of the large 
kitchen (visible through a window 
from the restaurant area) is devoted 
to AI Cantunzein’s own pasta makers, 
who can turn out 58 different varieties. 
Bread is made elsewhere, but to the 
restaurant’s specifications (brittle buns 
shaped like spiders and therefore 
called ragnini). The best local red 
wine, from the vineyards which run 
from Bologna to the Adriatic shore, 
is Sangiovese (literally "the blood of 
Jove”). It costs about $1.80 the bottle. 

The daily menu lists 40 different va- 
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^coNNECnorrs finest 
fidUVATE INLAND BEACHES 
lio-eixe pool, boats, canoes. 
ito-cyiei. wKtteriknrg. apMd> 

rf«s. Oeamoo.il rtoes 

jtinulad tend spot la — Rood- 
Wed lor night play. Rvo h&rd- 

.-3 Tennis Courts. Exercise 
[ 'em - Saunas - Massage Ta- 
' b. Dancing and Entertainment. 
“MpenlMd Pteytend far CfeMran 

Mkly rates atari at S? 50.00 per 
rson. Daily m *30.00. 3 meals 

. Sh ando choice of menu. Bar-b- 
es. Luaus and Butiete. 
wetefc Sunday to Frfatsy 

Stay 5 days-Pay tor 4 

For color bradwra amoe 

{ FOUR MVIS RESORT 
jMOODUS, CONN. 06469 
( « phone 20M7M68I 

The Hand of 

thos 

v* peaceful uncrowded island of 
■ yVaim villages offers you casual 

* S hg: a scenic blend of sea and 
efT.*1 *’ . - 181 try. superb swimming, saifing, 

hmg, goll. tennis, and shops. 
cottages, motels, guest 

uses. TeB us pour needs: arrival 
, prtng. Summer or Fall): length 

stay, number ai party. 

■«»d SX for complete Vacation 
. ,*•* ■ naps, pictorial guide and 

*■' '' fat of accommodation*. 
•MRU’S VKEYMD tHFQFMATKW 

•««S®id Haven L. Hass. 02568 

What 
resort in 
Connecticut 
has it all? 
Banner 
Lodge. 
Free golf and tennis, bocci and' 
baseball, private lake,' swim¬ 
ming pool, dancing and enter¬ 
tainment, ‘it's all at Banner 
Lodge. Write or call for free 
literature on Connecticut’s ban¬ 
ner resort, and the attractive 
package prices that include „ 
it all. 

Esdknt tfoca ,tac 
—f fctarl. nm. mfOv 

Cbm**. 

Erf, by bo* fa"**” *** 

BbddM.R-1- _ 
-America * Hr* VaoBcmUod. 

Do A Little Harbor 
Hopping With Us 

fcUrSjiWievartJ 

• A/ There's a -fascinating 
1jtt&Z side of New England no one should 

miss. The coast. Dotted from soulh- 
em-Connecticut to Nantucket with 

' r ■ a&fcSo quaint little harbors, cosy litlle viU 
\ / « lages. and dozens ot delightful little 

-j »/ a Islands. And now there's a fascinating 
„ / Jj> new way to see it all. By water instead ol land. 

jCJa On the Independence, the newest, largest, frien- 
jjgp dltest cruise ship In the East. 

Lena Btir'd American Cruise Lines ships will be 
making 7 and 11 day New England coast and 

Islands cruises from Had dam. Connecticut throughout 
this summer and fall. Each one gives you plenty ot time 

lor shopping and sight-seeing in some of New England s 
most picturesque places. Like Martha s Vineyard. Nantucket. 

•/ Block island and Newport. Join us tor 7 e*crtmg days and nights of 
tun and mulqoo on America's newest and Unest cruise ship, the /ndep- 

• Reservations are now being accepted. For Mcka Intormtion. write or call 
toll free, 1-BOO-243-6755. In Connecticut<%a cojjggLMS^asst.^_ — 

I American Cruise Lines. Inc. 
I Haddam. Conn. 06438 

POLAND 
RHODE ISLAND* 

BffrHIKBLK*TUini6 

—rjrr.- 

BLOCK ISLAND 
ATLANTIC INN 

Block island's newest attraction. 
Recently renovated, the inn, with 
as turn oMha century decor and 
penoranric irtew otters to the Is¬ 
land visitors a clean quiet atmos¬ 
phere. Continental breakfaa. 
Centralty located. Have ywirtfld a 

UfiZH7<raHU-4G5<2BKL 

cotmumeuT 

fiKLAR CREST*, 
■ ■ lesqakaJTW on»r tenay 
Mh*WwfcSpwL-Stey3tten.P«y< 

■Em Tmte—H S5K"— 
UW—G0» NuiW-Ch Cam 
—Mom* Ham IfcaJaSh. 3 Wcob 
IMhDeSlW HM83M Bruit MPas- 

. Moderate Rates 
. HweJari—KwdsB t. Ctioa. flM» 
9039 203-673-8649 &SS5 

DEAL FJIIB.T f KXTRH6 
PAREHTS-Cituy kev Enstand'a tejeJ ad beet, 
sapM Caws Hraori te im efi*eei md jou kt>. 
IMfSIW. kv P*UB fiSen. ACRES' 

n7,iaafflEiAcnBL06is 

Sensibly Priced 
SUMMER VACATION 

AI.M. Liigm CenOomimum Rtnorr 

$24 

SUMMER MIDWEEK SPECIALS 

TWO NIGHTS $60 FIVE NIGHTS 

Two lull CarsakfMTS 1 P.v»lull brssklaa 
Ona com puns einnw 1 Four comptetaduman 

(WoeLands SS aaira and child raw ivnUSMt 

Indoor Heated & Outdoor Pools • Saunas • Ping Pong* Hiking 
. Fishing • Sohball • Horseshoes 
L i Also Available 
L jk A Tennis Courts • Riding Stable • Wagon Rides 
bM# Restaurant • Lounge « Entertainment 
IW 20% OFF UNTIL JUNE 25th 

■ * * For our Spring and Summer vacation rates. 
free Color Brochure and White Mountain vacation guide 

write or oH TOLL FREE 1-800-258-0331 
'>'n&err:di_ Bo* 248n 

IVaiervtfta Valley. N.H. 63Z23 
16031 726^724 

Batad orTobl. etc., twin Dads w/ prlwara bath plus t&*. Us 8> tarv. chp. 
HoLnakaaping units svalteDla. 

or Complete Information 
Write: Howard Gate 

fax It 
JoeVscd, MH CliV- 

nerr 603383U264_ 

Eagle Mountain House flSJfSSSSJSl 
and ad bidbl Am S13t O ps sit. 

w V». dsiAte «MW| pit* MKrCa 
Golf Course tKs^mdo. 

• ,nn , For Complete Information too Roam Resort m Mouiil Wiahing^>n w >. >; i 
Valley. BaceUnt food and service. T en- Wnte: Oote 
nb, heated pool and free unlimited tfolf. . «“ rt- 
Eapte Pub. HikliiB and fWiin*. 

Package plans and family rates. -- 

IN THg HEART OF THE V/H1TE MOUNTAINS 

■HOOBtSUUto 

| m, Tfi& Spuing Houac- 
ON THE WATERFRONT F 

/ Summer on Quant. Pterurnque Block PslamJ * Jj 
' Write Sam Mott, ownePmaruger. Boa N. Block Island. R i. * ^ fl 

lor ■■piea'airg Packed" vacation loklor. * n5K y 

Waterville 

Uiiitc '-l<)iintjin H“ittJuvv . ‘ ...... 

Enjoy a Summer \focation 
in the White Mountains 
AQ the outdoor recreation you can handle - FREE! 

Any 2 days from $36 
Any 6 days from $103 

Includes double occupancy lodging, free options on ten¬ 
nis, golf, swimming, bicycling, outdoor adult recreation 
program, children’s day camp, and even nearby White 
Mountain Attractions. Also resort’s evening entertainment 
such as softball games, movies and dancing. 

And we’re the New England Home of 
Laver-£mersoR Tennis Holidays and Weekenders 

From 6fl3 - 9/5 9 

For more information u 
Call Toll Free 1 -800-2584)364 
Or Write £yV’ 
IVatervflle Valley Resort Association iVj 
P.O. Box N-37 
WatervilleValley, N.H. 03223 [ u 

'VACATION 
SUGGESTIONS” 

Resort hotels, tourist areas 
and travel agents offer 
many excellent vacation 
suggestions in The New 
York Times every Tues¬ 
day and Thursday. 

Overlooking taka and Mount Sunapoe 
A charming smafl country inn and motel 
just ott me beaten oath, yet ortv two 
minutes from the take. POOL twnwsL 
puttmg green. shuHteboard. GoH and 
horseback r&>g nearby S2D daiy 
per person dtse. occupancy rndudes 
breaktasi & tinner. Lower fanfly/ 
weekly.'oti-season rates The Pullers. 
Fw.fracture caB Bta-763-4444 or write 

a BurkeiMvcn FM. Sunapee. ILH. mr&a 

r c 
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Come To The Sea Crest... 
The One Stop Waterfront Resort 

On Cape Cod. 
• 1.000 FOOT PRIVATE WHITE SAND BEACH 

• Heated Outdoor Pool • INDOOR POOLfSaures. 
Vapor Rooms, Whirlpool Jets) • 2 INDOOR TENNIS 
COURTS [Nominal hourly charge! • 4 All Vteather 

Outdoor Courts • Six IS-Hole Golf Courses Nearby 
• M.A.P. [Sumptuous Breakfast and Dinner] 

* ENTERTAINMENT, New Show Nightly. Never a Cover 
or Minimum • TEEN PROGRAM. DAY CAMP: Counselor 

Supervised. Babysitters Available. 

Mini Vacation Special 
July 4-Aug. 2& Sun.-Thurs. [5 days-4 nighisj. 

Maxi Weekend Special 
July 8-Aug. 29Thurs.-Sun. (4 days-3 nights). 

Special Weekly Rates 

Pre Labor Day Economy Package 
Sunday. Aug 29 to Fri.. Sept. 3.6 days. 5 nights 
.. you pay only (or 5 days. 4 nights... one day tree! 

Labor Day Holiday Weekend 
Fri.. Sept. 3 to Mon.. Sent. 6.4 days. 3 nights. 

Sea crest 
The Year 'Round Weatherproof Resort on Cape Cod 

North Falmouth. Mass. 025-8 
i Toll Free anywhere in Massachusetts. Dial 1 iBOO] 332-7175 

Toll Free. N.Y..N.J.. Conn.. N.H..VLR.1. . ■ 
Dial 1 (8001225-3110. 

Hotel Tel: '617' 548-3850 Or your Trawl agent. 
Ken Batiles-Steve Hill. Directors 

Country Club Summertime 
... RIGHT ON THE GOLF COURSE! 
Just a walk from your room to the tee. 

I_.1_I. .:____I • You’ll love the relaxing atmosphere of Blue . 
Rock vacationing whether you're a golfer 
or non-goffer. Luxurious rooms, private 
balconies overlooking the pool, patio and 
golf course areas — neat and air 
conditioning.' individually controlled. Color 
TV, Restaurant and Lounge, tennis court. 
Pro 'Slop, PGA Class A teaching- ^ ** 
professionals also available. Write . *» 

r FREE color brochure. 
Country Cbb Road. South Yarmouth. Moss. 02664 (617)398-6962 

. Country Club Setting 

AAA A 
MoMtRec. 1 Blue Rock ^ 

' \ TNN & GOLF COURSE.. /A 

✓ 

Any 3 Days/Z Nfles 
From 

*3895 

And an unbeatable 
location in Hyannis 

• ioo.tt. Cci* TV 
* 'rdoo< «*3 Ott&ior Heated Pwte 
* tr-Cflriditjcewg 
• }i<m Gi^-e Zoom 

• Way THweej. 

* D:«Cvni ron &ocks 

ftftTTR&BS AVAILABLE 
*:-• :■ : ! < ■■■ 
•JT. Mr.-' ;Vcf r,?t 
i'-rf -i -5>, :*!■. 

per ptnon, donb. occ. 

^Morning coffee. 2 dbmen 
'on aw unique *» around 

plan with fiberal (firm 
allowances to choice of fl 
restaurants, corapfimertwy 
codetta witfi each (firmer. 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE IN SAME ROOM 
Additional Days Mato $19.75 OMra 53.75 

pure?sss 
lei {617)175-5225 206 Mam SL Rymh, Mass. 02 

MimeHUttrra ■usAcmaam 

miles at Sea.. .an island of pleasure 

On The Storybook Mand Of Martha’s Vineyard 

Season: May through October 

Son and swim in tmrfknnr-fidngedtSrtdoorpool. 
SaB or fish in our fleet of pleasure boats. Golf end 
tynnk? nearby. • _ 
Browse through colorful shop* Visit historic spots, 

■ ■ “ * '■ i shops. Enjoy heart- 

Navigator Restaurant and Boathouse Bar._. 
Free TV in ev«y charming room of our colorful, 
delightful Inn overlooking the picturesque harbor. 
Featured itt** Country Inns and Badafoada.” 

8m YowHwl A|Wtor WHITE TO*COUJEiWCOtfBS.T 

M nttr CbUY*. BttkAnwrieard, 
AwriM&vnM 

Harborside lam, Bdgartown, Mom 02539 
Information andBrochure:Hotel TeL {617}627-4321 

CAPE CODDER 
MaraYista 
Holiday 

OCtAN FRONT RESORT MOTEL 

On Btauti-ul Cape Cod 

CAPE COO'S FINEST —- - OCEAN FRONT LOCATION, FALMOUTH, MASS. 
cai» cod’s most eompteta oceanbont resort offering ty™*chefl 
•Ss, lun and rslaaticn Set on a 
rounded by the ocean. Spadous grounds, oignpjc stoepoof, p™w twcn, 
puttmflgwen.N®arcoMcoursesandd8BpsBiiHSiwj>.Dancingnifln2r. 
New luxury annex, every room with S251 
from S2& Hotel aKammodattons from S3D. '*raon> <5ouW* 
occupancy, incfudmg two deficiou* meals dally. Family rates. 

SEASON, JUNE 20 to LABOR DAY J^STZSSS!* 
Fct brochure or reservation caK(617] 540*1900 or wbteTiBL96&074D 

Caot. John and SWrley Peierson. Box CC-14, Falmouth. Mass. 02541. 

No matter when yon Ws then’s the 
magic ol«« ocean- £vry nxsa has a 
private jata or bSCony wtth a water 
view. Lnwriom accoomodsttias at 
moderate rates. Cape Cods ttsst «tw- 
faots.- goH. fishing, UM boas and. 
mjWypnestWimeoKWJTtiy. - 
91 iBxnrious Watevltw 8»»mj 
■Private am (L Beach - 
• PoTtt5gCfaea»Os*iJr«fl'sPtiyAita 
■ CMiIswaaJBrMWast^SIloJft BoirtlS 
•TiwSvwawig Pools-Pan 
- FisNog tna our Jetty • Safiog 
> ranis flee To Sues* 

Becaptnroi 

j bttdr of at pod usd. 
.Excrfiest oestbv golf. 

r wad mi i_ . 

Tenacr Inadieont our'8«di Hoiv*. ^tonfaafc*i| and’axdwutx. 

jf tt «B sradi »* tow kW « *■ *■'*“•Mjmw* 
C^bcftf^atWjehBiBwHaitiQt 

MIMOMMERSPECIALRATEB 
ROWftfiAC&S 

Any 7 DAYS/5 NIGHTS l A^AWKSFWOGHTS 
f 6o«W 

/Mwmpgpene«.dwteoeaq»ftRph>taatiOBdgtBMi9i 
, Halil fcdutkfafl breakfast and 

For color bnxiroK ancsanrittom. . 

Wychmere HarborClub 
and Hotel 

Snow Inn Boat Haxwldiport; Ms*sac!ws4&0264& 

TeL(«7)4®WOOO -V 

cAbtor%a 
lf’82 tSefnx* ak am&kmetf't • •/ 

rooms. Crier TV. Heated p ’ - . 
tamant, eockta ksggt T« : J.,- 617-7967100; ' .j ^ M * -w._r 

»r^ *0*1 W fitfe". 

C <*Tv vt ■ ... 
Owtook^PljBixwtti;tfaibp,’.*:sr9 ' __ 

-- - v,, 

iM^pooUriephone 617-7' 

(teas. Open ynr'Vound. Fori 
mtes.reanuattani, cbS arm 
tna.AAA. /' ' ' 

7l%noo®tMfu«.0S: 

Martha's Vine} 

Kalam 
atooriUsItocBvse^isMtin 

■niPWooifttrfarhmQiffirioofsJlOTfisLafaaiidlhewoodedftn^of 
toowncfatisng^9^ftv3golfcoaf^aiodem^ 
BH>stii»fl»!akesiifel)alc«niES.CDkwTV.Pool23KlsOTteftaca^ 
Restaurant feaiiring Cape Cdd spedaffies, tamgewfteiartaagBait 
Near tamousCHdSSver Bead), ordynwit^s from F^raouth. shops. . 
HieaBcs.andactivfiiss. lOmkiu^toMaraK'sVffi^TfandNafaud^ 
ferry baas. *Mn.3liS8Slay 
AnyNigWs*-S51JIDpwperJoaitaiW.oee. 
ioc, m-in nxmi. cbattoantil breaktosttSalf. 

(IVooSrktv&nn and Country meb 

333GOiartl St. Fnkso^b,Mass,02540TA {617)540-1680 

ioref c 
MOTOR INNf - : 

onbeaoiatdSouth ‘ 
EdgartoWn, M»ss.02 - '.'r 

.-2and3 
Bedroom Cottaf/- 

Effidency.Urat..-; 
;Motd Roomr;. 

liie most delightful «V -i' 
front location on the I”..' -. 
five minutes from the- . 
of picturesque Edgarto ' 

WriterorTeLJ617j'627 ;'l 

MOTEL 
An Oceanfront Resort on Cape Cod Mil wiiooiui vi» — —r-- 
On wide sandy beach, warm water swimming. ajjpnjat* 
tila baths. TV. Terraced swirnmmg pool and sun 
shops, restaurants, gotf. activities. May 21 - June & from K0 (Wlhfin- 
eludes room for two & continental breakfast. June 26 to Labdr Day from 
S26. Lower family rates. 

For color brochure, wrHe Box pew 
FALMOUTH HEIGHTS. MASS. P2W0 Td: (617)45484010^ 

$16sr 
OpKind mel ttanawiUA. 

ICjflwwrrte 
{617)548-0313 

BOX 100 
Fafmaatfi,; Mass. 02541, 

MobO-Extoo 
AAAReccmra., 

Discover the Other Cape Cod 

1900 
Bafly. vet pmm, *). 
•ec KMnUIiviak- 
fasMbieVCMsSt*. 
tfvo Wed. N«t. Etttc. 
tltto JJv »lh M»»- 
mmZttuSUjfL 

... the scenic, uncrovwted ouler Cape... bearti- 
fully peaceful and relaxing. The an new Sheraton- 
Ocean Park is near the National Seashore Park, 
beautiful Nausett Beach, hiking and bicycle trails, 
golf, tennis, surfing, deep-sea fishing. A half- 
hour from colorful Provlncetown. Heated outdoor 
pool, saunas, whirlpool baths, tadoor putting 
green. Large tropical indoor terrace and poof. 
Tastefully furnished guest rooms, air-conditioned, 
color TV. Restaurant and cocktail lounge. Stay 
with us... and discover all the pleasures ol the 

other Cape Cod: (617)235-8000 

Sher^bon-CX^anRiik 
Sheraton Hotels «Inns, Worldwide Rte.B.Eastham, Mass. 02642 

TM FiwRMnrratkim1.aoo.32B.3S38 

CAPE COD 
5 DAYS 
4 NIGHTS ONLY 

ARRIVE THURS or SUN 

pen 
. ,dbie. occ. 
plus tax tips 

• 4 NIGHTS DELUXE ROOM # AIR CONDITlONED COMFORT 
•COLORTV RSAUNAS • ENTERTAINMENT IN 
• INDOOR POOL"OUTDOOR POOL OUP LOUNGE. 
« £ CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS • WALK TU STORES 
• X COMPLETE DINNERS AND THEATRE 

IN OUR RESTAURANT •NEAR GOLF and tennis 
■ FREE PICK UP AT AIRPORT ft BUS TERMINAL _ 

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS CALL 800-225-7114. 

The ocean, the harbor ,the dunes, 
surround you at this fabulous 

Provincetown resort. 

rhfix 
' from I ) 

parsers, doub. occ.-.- 
-'rfrii'2KiieSlsy.- 

... where you can enjoy a dream 
of a seaside Cape holiday. 168 

breeze-swept rooms, many 
with terraced balconies. All 

with TV and telephone. 
Ocean-side or dune side. 

A large private beach. Heated 
outdoor pool and huge indoor 

poof. Provincetown, 
with its shops, museums 

and entertainment, is only 
minutes away. Youll find ail 

the magic of Cape Cod at 
• the Royal Coachman: 

A MAGNIFICENT RESORT INN 

Provmretown,Massachusetts 02657 leL(617) 487-9300 

CAPE COO—CHATHAM 
OVERLOOKING SCENIC 

OYSTER BAY 
10-acre reforl . . . luxurious¬ 
ly modem accommodations: 
2-story motor inn, collage?, 
efficiency units ... free 
continental breakfast . . . 
cocktail lounge. Olympic-size 
swimming pool or private 
salt-vvaier beach. Although 
Slage Harbor offers a delight- r j 
/■jI sense of privacy, it is only / j 
one minute Irani the center of 
Chatham and its lovely shops 
and attractions. 

Stage Harbor Inn 
Stage Harbor Road 

Chaiham, Mass. 02633 
617-945-9400 

Oeju.T 

$M5Q* 

the ocean 
si5^§SrcSC*kaf your door! .. 

Eidoy Cape Cod at Its best... at toe lovely Blue Water 
Resort Hold... right on the ocean. Relax in air conditioned 
deluxe rooms with Color TV, Private Patios or Balconies. 
AM & FM Ratfio — Dining Room — Cocktail Lounge -- 
Entertainment — Private Beach — Heated Indoor Poof -* 
Outdoor Pool and Patio area with food & beverage service 

. —■ sauna — tennis court and much more. 
1§&££ Drive. South Yarmouth, Mass. <0684 (617) 3SM288: 

lue Water^ 
RESORT HOTEL ^ 

...on the ocean 
TM 

\%QOo* Bicentennial 
1*18.^ Cape Cod Special 

Celebrate the Bicentennial with a return to “old 
fashioned value'’ you’ll have to experience to 
believe! * Excellent Accommodations, T.y., phones 
* New Granada Restaurant * Unique B.Y.O.B. 
lounge — set-ups available * Beautiful indoor and 
outdoor pools, saunas + Ideal location —sail to 
Martha's Vineyard, golf, tennis, shops all nearby, 
*Pfer person, per night, dble. occup. June 25 thru 
Sept 6 (Exd. HoL Periods). Package Plans available. 

For brochure, reservations, call 617-540-3000. or write 
T.T, Pfaceg, Mgr. SHOREWAY ACRES ^ 

MOTEL htMgft.Hin.4CW 

Write for 
FREE 64 Page 

and Color Brochure 

the CHARLES isssf 
662 Mam.St., Hyannis, Mass.'(617) 7 75 5600 

Cape C 
This defigWful. historic arm of land offers you qounfry charm trod uv 
spolled beaches * A wide variety of resorts • art gaferies, craft and 
antique shops«summer theatres, restaurants of every atistoe * toe 
National Seashore f&k, museums, aquariums, and historic landmarks. 
Plus Swimming, Boafing, SaMog, Fishing. WaJer-Skfing, Surfing - horso- 
bacfaldHia, tennis and bfcycfing* and GOLFsknost 12 months a year! 
AH this—surprisinfiiy near you! 
MMa Today tor your Am 64 Paqa AccomnduUona Onctory; adriw wfnm 
eqfmng. fangtfi of stay, tnaabar or tearoom dntert kotaf. mofaC eecnga, 
loutettaDMoruorSiwnt. fhcteltvour3)Cate.l 

.CAPE COO CHAMBER OF COMft^CE, Hpumto f «BM- 02401 

10 I M Great 
I §f Mid-Cape 

mIBH Location 
'Perperson, per day, dUe. occ, 
tod. continental bmaklast 
Minimum 2 nte stay. 
Two minutes to one of Capa 
Cod's most beautiful beaches. 
WaiK to restaurants. Shops, 
marina. Large heated pool, 
color TV, A/C. Meal inclusive 
plans available. 
First 2 children fonder 12) Fret. 

CaHKI 7-394-8472 
orwifbLE-Stems. Bax MS, 
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watetete iri, fritey. MriSp, 
Psehagt (ten mMIs. 

'-""■*12.50* SSSS* 
For brochure. ca« Cl7-394-2W 
orwtHw B.N. Ferny. Bar 43/.. 

ftte. 2B.VL torts, IteKfiB 

COTTAGE for Two on 

The ISLE of ESCAPE 
EXPLORE'■ new world on bElBtffOt 
Martbi'i Via* yard. Su mrUfish brattiM 
in at quaint Heoamitia ridaee. Cottma 
tnoTVhsLpg.} for 2 to 6 posts it our In¬ 
formal Inn. $19 to $25 tjady p«r«rwm 
Mdudu hearty New-Eniland breaMasts. 
Your own Cooiuurt Area Witt HttacM at 
each cottage. Tennis Court. SPEBtkl 
UrES Smtaffibar ff-SB. mffe tor de¬ 
tails. 0. K. Thompson, ocmer^nnacar. 
menemshainn 

Menemsfaa, Mass. 02552 
Area G17 Phoni S4S-2S21 

MARTHA’S VINEYARD ISLAM 

lliffe 
IWlPiCtfEOqp BEAdSftOfiTffiSOflT 

Oekwffata»'cottss«; irintetMXAA* 
Healed Pori. Fret Mteea, gams. T«n^ 
nU. .Saadi bar. CaMM Lounge. 
Moderaw daBy-«My min. Hutto boa' 
bbllarcnti&jr) 769*3394. 

GREEN ROOK FAMILY GAMP 
For chWren-pafenK, fun far the en- 

WlwifT, rteuwe Enough lav cacn 
member to punue some of their own 
interests as Indmduah. Near Tss- 
lewood, aH sports, lenne. small lewood, an sports, (enne, small late. 
Write or cal for brwwre: Green 
Brook. BedreLMA 01223. 
(212) 768-2879 (419)623-9771 

Htde-a-wayat the 
edge of the se* 

Escape from the ordimrry to ms 
enchanting Cape Cod motor lodge. 

Directly an the ocean with the 
stsn for strpet lights! The sea and 
sand ext out steps from yoor 
door. Elegant, TO room. Colonial 
style motor fcxfce at Bass Hirer 
in the charming seaside village 
of South Yarmouth. Snowy-white, 
powder-fine pri\a{e beach an 
Nantucket Sound Extra large 
rooms and efficiencies heated 
seaside swimming pool—the ultt- 
mare In accommodations. 
Most rooms and private patios 
face the ocean. Search the world 
over and you won't find a more 
heantiful oceanbont location! 
Central to everything. Designed 

for a small bat 
group of test enters.- 
restrained, unforgettable. Ocean- 
front luxury at moderate rales. 
Mix M. Belmont Vey StanrSg, 
Keeper of The Keys. Phone direct, 
for informatom or send for color 
brochure. 
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i aaoTOft lodos 

Sooth Shore Drive, In the seaside 
villas* of Soofli YwiwWft._ 

Ban RWar, Cape Cod, Mas*. 02604 
T*f: 617/30645355 

£39g£-GAPE FUM 
PrbfsS t Isacli... On tHe Ocean 
Relax and unwind at Cape Cod right on toe oceanbont, at 
lovely Riviera Beach Motor Inn. The Riviera Is a bin place 
and it's conveniently located at Mid-Cape nearby the mafar 
Cape Cod attraction, lfs a great place to stay whjen you’re 
on the Cape.' 

• Private Oceanbont Beach e Heated Outdoor Pool 
• Cocktail Lounge • Restaurant • Roe Accommodations j 
• Color TV • VValJ-to-waH carpeting eShnffleboatd 
■Telephone* • Compact Efficiencies available 

329Sooth Shore Drive. South Yannocsfa. Mass. 02664 (617) 396-2273] 
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Luxu ry At A troiu 

Reasonable Price $2251 
Enjoy toe beauty of toe Cape at Cape Cod's newest luxury 
motel. Fine xfining at Chin’s Outrigger Restaurant; 
great show entertainment,and dancing (featuring the Cape’s 
top show group — The Gringos’} 6 nights a week to 
Bobby V*s Cabaret. * 
* Raw per pawn. dble. occupancy. 0-*d. Hoi. Pariodsl per day cadodfaig in 
ood gnrodties — minimum stay 2 day*, faduda lodging and axtonenUl 
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Seven Hills 
■ INFORMAL AWAT RESCMIT 
Active couples interested 

In tennis, bridge, music, poo). 
&>» j»artv..Lox & bagel snacks. 

Seven HiQs,Leriox 1, Mass. 
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By STANLEY CARR 

Tlerets a-lot more to come. After 

S’wLif?pUon^the Declaration 
of Independence 200 years aeo last 
Su^ay wasn't the «£ or ** *£ 

end~rather more like 
of the beginning. In fact, the 

Revolutionary War was almost lost 
later in 1776. and Americans had to 

s? rfJ2?.-irv*ri years for a cessa- 
? with ***8rttish 

Declaration was but an early mile- 

stone, last weekend's flurry of patriot- 
ic, mantune, Presidential, even royal 

w1Sfienfid?eSn't put the on ^ 
SJ*d5.b0ttfc- Citizens who have yet 

J?Anlfb,fbe 0f 1)16 Ce,ebrat5°n have plenty of opportunity to catch up. 

Bi New York, Philadelphia, Boston 
andother cities many of the major 
Bicentennial exhibits are continuing 
until the end of the year. “We’re just 
gearing up right now,” reports Isabelle 
Sekkoff, of the New Jersey Bicentenni¬ 
al Commission. That $rate is making 

J? ftr0n8est bir^day effort during a 
10-day spell next Christmas and New 
Year’s, the period when General 
Washington’s Uttered army crossed 
the Delaware River into New Jersey 
and seized Trenton and Princeton. 
Many of the Operation Sail ships that 
attracted so much clamor when they 
sailed into New York can be admired 
in other ports in the weeks ahead. .And 
the Freedom Train, that rolling exhibit 
of Americana from Colonial Iiimes to 
the Spage Age, will spend the next 
five and a half months making stops 
on its southward haul from upstate 
New York to Miami. There’s a long 
list of other special events planned, 
most of them in the original 13 colo¬ 
nies, from Boston to the Bronx and 
from Lake Champlain to the South. 

Here is a month-by-month list of 
some of the major Bicentennial events 
scheduled for the rost of 1976. 

July 

A**?-- CAPE FI'S 
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In New York City, “The Formation 
of the Union,” a 20-foot panorama of 
American historical documents, goes 
on display on the 26th at the Queens 
Borough Public Library, Woodside. It 
continues daily through Aug. 8. 

A re-enactment of the 1779 Battle 
of Stony Point takes place at Stony 
Point, N.Y., on the I8th. 

Hudson Falls, N.Y., has a Bicentenni¬ 
al Weekend starting the 24th, includ¬ 
ing a re-enactment of a Revolutionary 
War skirmish by 500 uniformed par¬ 
ticipants, a parade and a display of 
antique cars. 

Wilmington, Del, has opened an 
exhibition of artifacts and documents 
relating to the lives of the Dela¬ 
ware Signers of the Declaration of In¬ 
dependence at the Old Town Hall, It 
continues through the 31st. 

On Nantucket, Mass., there’s an 18th- 
century exhibit and fair on the 15th. 

Fredericksburg, Ra, celebrates its 

Bicentennial Days on the 16th, 17th 
and 18th. 

An exhibition called “New F.ngland 
Provincial Painters," focusing on 
artists who developed a special Ameri¬ 
can expression, begins at the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston, on the 220. 

Portsmouth, N. H, holds a bicenten¬ 
nial Week starting the 24th, with a 

STANLEY CARR is an editor on the 
staff of the Travel Section. ‘ 

blessing of the fleet, boat races, con- 
r certSl toUTS °f the Navy Shipyard and 
j a parade. 

t A commemoration of the 200th 
, anniversary or the'flrst public reading 
? the Declaration of Independence 

takes place on the 25th In william*. 
t burg, Va. 
i "Music and Musketry of the Ameri¬ 

can Revolution” at Fort Frederick 
Bi« P001' Md, On the 24th 

and 25th will include weapon demoa- 
strations and drills by the 1st Mary- 
Jand Regiment, a reactivated unit of 
the Revolution. 

Early American crafts and skills an 
to be demonstrated during Pennsyl¬ 
vania Dutch Days at Hershey. Pa, from 
the 20th to the 25th. 

in Ocean City. N.J., decorated boats 
depicting Bicentennial themes an to 
compete for prizes in a nautical parade 
on the 24th. A fireworks display fol¬ 
lows in the evening. 

r The former “summer cottages" of the 
V’anderbilts, Avtors and other notables 
ui Newport, R.l, are open from the 
-2d to the 31st for a series of classical 
concerts. The festival of opera, dance 
and musical programs Is sponsored by 
the Rhode Island Arts Foundation 
(401-846-1133). 

About 50 sail and power vessels built 
prior to 1940 cruise up the Mystic 
River on the 31st for a tw6-day regatta 
at Mystic Seaport, Conn. 

Some of the Operation Sail ships 
will be moored in Boston Harbor 
through the 28th; at Penn’s Landing, 
Philadelphia, until the 24th; in Balti¬ 
more until the Ifith; Savannah, Ga, to 
the 18th; and the Great Lakes Ports, in¬ 
cluding Chicago. Detroit and Toronto, 
at intervals from the 19th to Sept. 8. The 
Operation Sail numbers to call for in¬ 
formation are: Boston, 617-482-1976; 
Philadelphia, 215-9254M39; Baltimore, 
201-539-7600; Savannah. 912-232-4195; 
Great Lakes, 216-491-9300. One or 
more of the sailing ships will be calling 
at several other harbors, including 
New London. Conn., ■ New Bedford, 
Mass., Charleston, S.C., Alexandria 
and Norfolk, Va., and Jacksonville and 
Miami, Fla. For information on visits * 
to these cities, contact the local yacht 
club, harbor master or Bicentennial 
Committee. 

The Freedom Train (703-820-7300) 
is due to make stops in upstate New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and . 
Rhode Island. 

is planned tor the 27th, 28th and 29th. 
In Miami, FLl, a Bicentennial Water 

Festival that Includes a parade of 
Operation Sail ships, as well as fishing 
rodeos and aquatic shows, starts on 
the 1st and continues through the 8th. 

"Third Century America,’* NASA's 
space and aviation exposition at the 
Kennedy Space Center, near Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., will be open through- 
mil the month (adults, S3; youths, $2). 

From the 8th to the 15th is Bicenten¬ 
nial Homecoming Week in Beverly, 
Mass., and it includes a tour of historic 
houses. 

EJ/sworth, Me., has set its parade 
for the 14th. 

A Civil War re-enactment, with 
troops in costume fighting the Battie- 
of Fort Stevens, will take place In Fort 
Ward Park, Alexandria, Va., on the 
15th at 1:30 PM. 

In Ridgebuiy, Conn., on the 21st and 
22d a fife and drum corps band, bar¬ 
bershop quartets, a professional art 
show and craft displays an scheduled. 

Kentucky's only Revolutionary War 
site, Blue Licks Battlefield State Park 
at Mount Olivet, will stage a celebra¬ 
tion from the 19th to the 22d. After 
a parade on opening day, Gov. Julian 
M. Carroll will lay a wreath cn the 
mass grave of the Kentuckians who 
died in an enagement with British-led 
Indians on Aug. 19, 1782, before news 
of Cornwallis's surrender had reached 
Kentucky. The program also includes 
a re-enactment of the battle, a blue- 
grass concert, canoe races and Indian 
dancing. 

The brig Unicorn is due in Washing¬ 
ton, D.C. from the 19th to the 26th, 
and the schooner La Amis tad visits 
New Orleans from the 12th to the 16th 
and Galveston from the 19th to the 
22d. 

The Freedom Train is due In Con¬ 
necticut, the New York City area, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

September 

sians ia what is cow the Bronx ar.d 
enabled Washington's army to escape 
to Westchester, will be re-enacted la 
b program sponsored by the Bronx 
County Historical Society On the 16th 
*J«1 17th. The “soldiers” will dis¬ 
play ISth-cestuiy crofts and camp 
'echniques in a field near the World 
War I monument in Pelham Bay Park. 
Events will begin on both days at 11 
A-M. (The Historical Society's cumber 
Is 212-S81-S900.) 

The Battle of Valcour, in which a 
force of sloops and schooners com¬ 
manded by Benedict Arnold tangled 
with British gnr.boats and other ves¬ 
sels on Lake Champlain, is to be re¬ 
created on the lake near Peru, south 
of Plattsburgh. N. Y.. the weekend of 
Oct. 9-11 {Monday the 11th Is Colum¬ 
bus Day). The Clinton County Bicen¬ 
tennial Committee (518-561-8100) is 
working out plans to have sailing ves¬ 
sels firing blank shells during the af¬ 
fair. which will also include parades 
and a display by a uniformed detach¬ 
ment from the Society of Military His¬ 
torians. A month-long exhibition cf 
relics of the battle, which took place 
on Oct. 11-13, 1776, is to be presented 
in the Plattsburgh City Hall. 

Castle tan. Vt, holds a Colonial Day 
on the 2nd, with tours of old homes, 
entertainment on The Green and a pa¬ 
rade. 

A Colonial Drill Day celebration, 
with marching units and military* dis¬ 
plays, takes place at the Old Barracks, 
Trenton, NJ.. on the 3rd at 2 P.M. 

The Freedom Train makes stops in 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

November 
Boston is holding a Yankee Montis 

with a program illustrating 18th-cen¬ 
tury art, music, dress and food (617- 
261-1660). 

At Gadsby’s Tavern in Alexandria, 
Va.. on the Sih (11 A.M.): a re-enact¬ 
ment of the military review of troops 
conducted by General Washington in 
front of the tavern in 1798. 

A Bicentennial Track Marathon is 
scheduled for Fairmouni Park in 
Philadelphia on the 28 th. 

The Freedom Train rolls into South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. 

August 
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, is the scene 

of a re-enactment of the Battle of Long 
Island on the 28th at 2 PJVL 

Boston presents “Stnnmerthihg,” a 
program of free outdoor concerts, festi¬ 
vals and community events throughout 
the city through the 31st. 

In Pennsylvania, Ephrata’s Bicenten¬ 
nial Week starts on the 9th, and the 
state's Folk'Festival, with musicians 
from various countries performing in 
concerts and workshops, is at Poole 
Farm, Schwenksville from the 20th to 
the 22d. 

The 186th anniversary of the United 
States Coast Guard wiH be celebrated 
in Grand Haven, Mich., Aug. 2-7 with 
a water thrills show, fireworks, exhib¬ 
its, a parade and a visit by the Norwe¬ 
gian schooner Christian Radich. 

Meredith,. NJL, has its Bicentennial 
parade on the 8th, and in Gilford an 
Old Home Day Celebration with pa¬ 
rade, fireworks and tours of old homes 

In Philadelphia, street theater, con¬ 
certs and other special events are 
scheduled from the 19th to the 30th 
in the historic section and along the 
Parkway. 

The Founders’ Festival in Charleston, 
S.C., continues throughout the month. 

“Harvard Divided,” an exhibit that 
explores patriot and loyalist senti- 

• merits during the Revolution with a 
variety of art works and artifacts and 
examines the university community’s 
role in the conflict^ will be open 
throughout the month at the Fogg Art 
Museum, Cambridge, Mass. Free ad¬ 
mission. 

In Hartford, Conn., a Bicentennial 
Art Exhibit opens at the Wadsworth 
Atheneum on the 1st and continues 
until the 12th ($1. and 50 cents for 
youngsters 12 to 16). 

Weirs Beach, N. H., presents a fire¬ 
works display on the 5th. 

Also on the 5th is the Montgomery 
County Bicentennial Finale in Betbes- 
da.Md. 

Heritage Weekend in Annapolis, Md* 
on the 25th and 26th includes tours of 
homes in the historic district. 

The Freedom Train is due to' pull 

into suburban Philadelphia and Wash¬ 
ington. 

October 
The Battle of Pell’s Point (Oct. 18. 

1776), in which about 600 patriots 
delayed the advancing British and Hes- 

December 
New Jersey stages a “Festival of the 

Ten Crucial Days,’’ from Christmas 
Day until Jan 3, marking General 
Washington's 10-day campaign in the 
state. It will be commemorated with 
re-enactments of the Crossing of the 
Delaware, marches and battles at 
Trenton and Princeton; a series of con¬ 
certs, ballet, opera and drama by New 
Jersey performers, and a program of 
exhibits. Uniformed units of remas¬ 
tered militia from a number of states 
are being invited to take part in the 
Crossing which will follow the original 
time by starting at 6 P.M. on the 25th. 
About 2,400 people are expected to 
participate, according to the state’s 
Bicentennial Commission (609-292- 
6576). The cultural program, now 
being worked out, is to include per¬ 
formances of music and plays specially 
written for the occasion. Among these 
is the "Battle of Trenton Symphony," 
to be played by the Greater Trenton 
Symphony Orchestra in the War Me¬ 
morial Building in Trenton. The New¬ 
ark Boys Chorus, the New Jersey Bal¬ 
let, the Princeton Ballet Society and 
the Pro Arte Chorale are also expected 
to give performances in the Trenton 
and Princeton area. A professional cast 
is to stage “Jerz,” a musical about 
the state, in several communities. 

The Freedom Train ends its year of 
journeys in Miami. 

Golf/Tennis/Family Holidays 
At Sugarbush Inn 

Golf Holidays From $218 \ 5 Days/4 Nights 
Our 18-hole Robert Trent Jones goS course is a splendid lest of your game amid Vermont’s 
Green Mountains. Clubhouse. PGA Pro staff offering individual instruction. Holiday includes 
daily greens fees and electric cart for two. 

Tennis/Family Holidays From $164 *, 5 Days/4 Nights 
With our beautiful scenery, deliciously clean air. great fishing, hiking, tennis and outdoor living, 
a holiday here will delight your whole family. 16 tennis courts, private instruction, ball throwing 
machines, guest matching available. If you’re looking for some tough competition, rent one of 
our instructors for a few sets. Anyway you play, it’s a great holiday. Indudes free use of our 
tennis courts. 
* Sogarbusb Holidays Include ddkjhtfuJ country inn or condominium style accommodations, breakfast 
and dinner dally; free use of our tennis courts, sauna, outdoor heated pool, supervised chUdren’s program, sbt- 
vtoe charge and taxes. Rates ate per person, dbL otx. Shorter and longer stay aB-indusive holidays ovtrilable. 

John Gardinei/Ken RosewaU Weekly Tennis Clinics 
The turning point of your game. 23 hours of personal con- 
centra ted Instruction, Including strategy sessions, ball jaAWnjf 
machines, video-tape analysis. Clinics wiH be held May 23 to 
October 17,1976 (6 days, 5 nights). . r 
And Much More FaciSties far riding and soaring are 
nearby. Come to the Sugarbush Inn and enjoy your favorite ~ 
sport, delirious salads by the pool, r >. 
staling steaks in the Beef and Bottle, music pTT.fl *SiL 
and dandr^.. .and aQ around you, the - Af/C/" f ■ riWmH „w 
macpilficent summer scenery of Vermont. ■' 
forinformoiionandreseruottona. OMjHfc'UTLPW&t/ f \ 
cd) 8Q2-583-2301. or write . V* T1 

Box 325C Warren, Vermont 056ffT: lrf rl M 

HI0.CBST INN 
ecurifiun,.MAiftoM99>~ 

Mr* kmam -» «wWom. aadn| 
madWtoM w* bate UW. 
-aoT’Me-rm sar-Ms-un 

0 SET SAIL 
fcr nacnUi iltrrSI 

e days of exciting windjam¬ 
mer cruising.. .nights an¬ 
chored in snug k harbors. 
Great food. Rewarding new 
friendships. Sails Mondays 

■from Rockland. Maine. 
• £205. JUKE « SEPtBKKR 
• 5225. JULY' A AUGUST 

For CQkjr Brochure wnte. 

(TOLL FREE 
VERMONT 
1-800-451-5111 

BICENTENNIAL AffD 
VACATION INFORMATION 
Phone free firm New Eng¬ 

land (except Vt.J& New 
York (ewqjt Area 716). 
Jfon*toSaZ9to5 

STATE of VERMONT 
Montpelier, VL 05602 

The Colony 
Maine's 
outstanding 
resort IOUIL Drive to the Pine Tree State, 
just 85 miles from Boston, 2S5 miles from New York. To 
a wonderful resort on the Atlantic ocean. There's a mag¬ 
nificent heated pool and ocean swimming, lawn sports, 
fishing, superb dining (lobster is the specialty of the 
house), golf, tennis and our famous Sunday Night Buffet 
Cool summers. And naturally, Down East hospitality. 
Boughton ownership management 

Call (207) 967-3331 or write Box S11-Y 

-... .ST' ■ 
t 

OPEN JUNE 27 TO SEPTEMBER 13. 

KENNSBUNKPORT. MAINE 04046 

lW 

Sal ts the (stands of Maine on s 
tnily Doaiual Vacitioa 

Wu a gootfbfMfli / » baring 
Oysjisg/* 53*1 taita/a *rn 
rugs defitod ifina/new 
fcendjao«eanwnw*3/ iMsl 
br HI Bm «*»*_ 1225 <r. ?! 
cfedutwytMnc.Fm * Tf3Wi 
Erocbure. 

Csrt SmSk^i. SeJL IMEHTUC 
bpiiMiMM.SciLiasBnor .b«696H 
Cata.M«04MJ U.207-2X4449 [ Crete. Mat W. 2072354449 

Join toe ORIGINAL 
Se/xxxier Reef 

MATTE 
MERCANTILE 

“IL anifHB7BBS 

J225 per week . S2D5 Junes SepL 
CAPT.LESBEX 

MUCmOMiliei CRUSES. 
TeL 207-236-2338 * 

8ox617Y, Camden, Me. 04843 ' 

WBfflJAMMER »CATH)N 
Av Sal Jm Bsckbul. Um Is 

THr^s. detmaje ntreds ad tnr- 
4lL^^. witoPmdacot by. S22S 

DJtt^nr.’MaUr- PH»*28M9MflB7 

SdLBMCB.EMlS;CapLDoq^»Lee j 
SdLRKHW BOBBINS,SR; D.JehasM 
SdLlflWRJlfflCTtCaptJofm Foss 

Bm482R BocUand, Ihhe 04841 

CRUISE THE MAMECOAST 
Abend the Mstorie SdMoar 

"STEPHEN TABER" 
Retn and onion On This totawul Tfpa 
Vaouisn «25 WetUyL Heducefl Rtfs n 
-J* xn Sesanaa. Badue. Wnu 

C®t M*« AldnSH,' 
mA kk, Bat 73SX Candn. 
Jm Jaak. stocNwi 

Telephone 
1mdmdSr 207-236-8873 

SJUURBVAEA1RM 
HE HADE COAST 
ur causes 
SCHOONER 
(ARY DAY1’ 
orfUderWritK 

Captain 
US. Harkins 

la Ttt.Canfca.l2iB 14943211-23-7X1 

MAINE SAILING VACATION 
A Ha^e ncdlsnexyctksce. 

Exciting saScg. new Midi 
JL and great Han Eajf bodL 

JWk S22S»«Mr=Tsn3aRBr 
ffiili tetaca/ rates JUw awf. 
Bffll SeptembK For brattoo 
finfioBk130 20?-7®3-3'37 <* 

Seknoer 
■inSirtfrr IBOSniBO 

Box 247C Hodqm. Ua. tMSSB 

VICTORY CHIMES 
Largest passenger mndjammer under U-5. dug. Sails weekly from 
Rockland. Marne. Write for Free Color Folder. RsL 207-5?6-6060 

Frederick B. GnM, Box368T, RocUtud, Mafae 0tt4t 
We m vile comparison 

F 

'Taxation 

without Maine 
is Tyranny” 

Trips can be vary taxing. But when you arrive at our place 
by the sea, you'll find peace and satisfaction. 
Our inn was built from mammoth wooden beams taken 
from a freight terminal of the Grand Trunk Railroad. That 
same rich wood is fashioned into chairs, desks, head- 
boards, and even luggage racks in our guest rooms. 
Savor our Down East delicacies, enjoy our night fife 
and good people. Nearby you'll find the sailing schoon-. 
ers of Rockport and Camden, lush Maine forests, the 
Andrew IVyefrt museum, shops, and ipuch, much more. 
More of what you love in Maine ... at the Treadway/ 
Samosef. 

Each Deluxe Room with Color TVand Balcony overlooking the 
ocean 
Free Tennis 
Free Swimming 
Free If ids (oops — Ktt3s Free) 
Free Saunas 
50*j Reduction on Orp-ns Fees 

4 days/3 nights 

$4995(ep-. 

For reservations, fi ee brochure, a nd rate information, call 
toll free; (gQ0) 631-0182 or cal1 your Travel Agent 

XrmdW-SaniosetKtmt 
fil l v / -s ROCKPORT. MAINE 04856 

(207) 594-2511 P.O.Box 78 

'Per M'lon. double oceup.inr.- Plus la*. 
AC Supplement — CtnWen under t? — Sft 

Borwne Oa&s Resort 

zndfafeMor&f Inn 

AVOIY AESOAT5 ON IAKEJMOAEY 
FAIRLCt. VEABONT 0504S 

OPEN THROUGH LATE OCTOBER' 
WRITE BOX1 ^ 

Vermont 
vacations 
Bore one o> bur priwMaiv-ownod 2 in 4 
oedfoam houses or condominiums or a 
room ai our cnanrnng Ouccnen bm. 
You II winy me wen*. Deaury ol 
Quedwo Ukos. Vermont, plus all ol our 
private lacililiea. For Instance, indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools. 

plus golf... 
on 3S chamowretnp holes 
nmr'ed wirmn aw Greon 
Mountains. 

plus tennis 
on 10 private courts. Lakes 
ler swimming, ooaung. end 
ti&Nrvj. Souasn courts, a 
twoiin club and tarsabaefc 

r-Orng. Oming room featuring a gourmm 
Orel Complete >Ou<h laciiiiies from 
i odd lor itetiv supervised i id wen. 
Tnoros something /or evervon# at 
Ouectioe Lares For Our Brochure wrtio 
otcaiicoKKi. 
Ouechee Lakes Landowners Assoc. 

.ipfln Bassottc. Bettor 
&0‘ r. Oueenee. Vt. 06059 
Tei.m/xs-sioa j 
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Save money with Her^ P^ 
Florida weekend special! 

RentaHertzcar 
for3 days 

$ 95 
FOR AN AIR-CONDITIONED 
PINTO OR SIMILAR CLASS 
CAR. GAS NOT INCLUDED. 

Get the . 
4th flay free! 

No charge for mileage! 
Rent a Pinto from Hertz for 
3 days and get the 4th day free! 
Also get air-conditioning and 
unlimited mileage at no extra 
charge! But hurry-offer good 

in July only! . ■ 
If you need a larger car, Hertz 

also has plenty of family-size ' 
cars at similar money-saving 
weekend prices. 

Just pick up your car any time 
after Friday noon, and return 

it by Tuesday noon; otherwise 
Hertz weekday daily rate applies 
for each day of the rental. * 

All cars must be returned to 
renting location or a drop-off 
charge will apply. These rates 

apply only to cars rented 
and returned within the State 
of Florida. Rates are non-dis- 

* countable and subject to change 

without notice. Pinto class ears 
subject to availability. 

rwith Florida - 
rates this low, : 

■wouldn’t you )■ 

rather rent .- 
from Hertz?" ( 

Call 800-654-3131 
or your travel agent, 

Hertz 

0 

The Superstar 
_in rent-a-car. 

HERTZ RENTS-FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS 

e«OZSTJTrM!«.,W* 

U: 
_An Invitation- 

■ to Share 
Bfaiitifai \fermoot 

inrluxnry .fully-equipped 
me to three bedroom spart- 
nents are available for your 
ummer enjoyment. 

Adjoining championship 18- 
hole golf course. Nearby 
riding stables, soaring cen¬ 
ter, and many fine restaur¬ 
ants. 
VnUr r»les start at: Om 
tKHjzoom apartment (double 
occupancy) *212* Two bed- 
zoom apartment (four persons) 

*274* -*Plui Tax 

•fty our new Tennis Im¬ 
provement Clinics; 5-day 

A unique Uamlnp experience; 
Fun. fellowship and relaxation- 

Be at home 
withTheTimes 
every day. ,5 

Call toll-free 
boo-325-64<m» 
Or mail this ^ 
coupon. 

W . .. 

StjejScta JJork Stines 
,_.T_ Delivery Dept. ' ■ 
imes Square:New York.N.Y.10036 

Please arrange to have TWWew York Times 
delivered to my home as checked: 
□ Every.rriorning' □ weekdays Q Sundays 

I STATE4ZIP 

write or call- 

33-2922 
, Warren. Vt. 06S74 

f 

1? VvT ■*&.- 

's 

, , t:M- -vjf:.:. i. - iv ^ i-.- 
:: T':’ 

We’ll make your summer unforget- 
able, with superb accommodations 
and fintwiervica. Complimentary 

unlimited tennis and golf, so you 
can swing to your heart’s content 
... on 19 courts (9 lit for night - 
-play*) and on two championship i 
18-hole courses. Turn golden ^ 
brpwn ori our 1.500 feet of i 
private ocean sands, . . - 

'.1 I \ 4 

or white lazing afounddu;,; t. 
lavish swimming pools. Ai' rz 

theluxury, our unique Cavei ,!j 
Beckgammon'Club.Nmeel' 

^ dihing rooms. Exciting, ni _ 
R: 'dancing and entertain jHp 
jSL Supervised children*s acti< ^ 
9 And We’re dose to alhthe A j 
W - South Florida attraction!®’ 

•*.“ 7 'pari-mutuel yW( 
• . - (*«inaIU 

A jPB 5Q daity.per person, c|p^&ocai|@ncY ' 

A lieOTMmSr^&Racqw 
11 1 May 1 toiflov. 1 ’ ^ „ r 

Diplomat West: $17; Diplomat East: $19.50 
Motfifted American Plan: add $12 dally par panon 

m 

Hollywood, Florida 33022 : * 
Convenient to the.Hollywood-Ft Lauderdale and • 
Miami airports 

For brochures, reservations, etc., visit your favorite 
T^I^rrTor call TQLLFREE: 1-80JK3Z7-3231 
New York: 535B00G - . 1 r 

SAMUEL FBIEDLAND,jOWNERSHiP.*IRVlNG.COWAN, PRESIl 

' J 

rjk B / r 

n . 1 V 

• 1 1 

1 T rja 

and (May a round, 
Unbeatable rates, unsurpassed luxury.. .add up. to a fantastic summer. 
Newly decorated rooms with color TV. Days: sun at our Olympic.pool or 
550 ft- beach, lights: enjoy our famous cuisine or DineAround at two - 
great restaurants. Why stay home, there's more fun hereby *■ 

■ bn-prontiM tennis courts ■ ChalM Lounge* 
■Golf an an-18-hole championship course with free 
transportation. ■ Souvenir Deauville Beach Bag 
■ Nightly dancing and entertainment ■ Round-the- 
clock social program I Moonlight Swimming . . 
■Weiner Roasts ■ Bingo ■ SKuffleboard . 
■ Ping Pong ■ Cocktail Parties . -. > 

$m| ma (Mr pnx. dbi. occ., dally, _-1 , 
Kg| Hfl S4 of 600 rooms, now to Dec, IS 

•¥ Madman American Plan (gounnet 
H breakfast and dinner daily), Sll ■ 
■ additional per parson.- • . 

■ CHILDREN FREE UNDER 12 . 
■■ (limit 2) whon sharing rown with parents. 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: •. • 
NEW YORK 682-8642; LONG ISLAND {Nassau 
Co.) Call Free - Dial Ent 6302 or MIAMI .BEACH 
Call collect 1305) 865-8511 Toll Free (Outside of 
N.Y. State) 1-800-223-6733 
•For Quests on the Modlflad American Plan 

ON THE OCEAN AT C7TH STREET, MIAMI BEACH 
E.J. Fried, Managing Director -; \ » . * l ■ 

; $500,ooo.k 
newer & be; 

xi:wr«iM 
KfiSOtT iWCTKI, ; T ;r 
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to a luxury resort 
7 

1 [I IJ 
r a \ m ^ m 

the comforts of home. 
on 

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED 
ETTES OR BEDROOMS (FIRST COME FIRST SERVED) 

TO 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME ROOM 
ATTHE SAME PRICE PER DAY. 

JOELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS ALL HAVE 2 DOUBLE BEDS 
^ REFRIGERATOR AND 23" COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

(250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 
5 POOLS (1 ENCLOSED POOL) ★ FREE SAUNA ★ 3 TENNIS COURTS ' 

PUTTING GREEN ★ CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS 
FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDSACCEPTED 

MIAMI BEACH'S * 
YOUNGEST RESORT 

15 
SEE YOUR 

• TRAVELAGENT 
— fa CALL TOLL FREE 

ON THE OCEAN AND 163WI/ST., 
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 3J160 

800*327*5271 
w - 77*'' FREE DRINK OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY DAY OF YOUR STAY 

1 AT THE WORLD FAMOUS WRECK BAR. 

IT’S A BREEZE 
wm P:. U. 

Live two weeks in 
aplushhiverraiy 
apartment for just 
$325* including airfare. 

.This summer you can have a 
| vacation yriuTl remember for a life¬ 

time instead of one you’ll forget by 
the M. Now Eastern Airlines offers 
you a new land of vacation and it's 

i at Inverrary, one of America's most 
fabulous resorts. 

Your vacation starts with 
an Eastern flight to Ft Lauderdale 
where you'll get compfimentaxy 
transfers to Inverrary in near¬ 
by LauderhiH 

You’ll stay in a richly furnished 
Inverrary apartment where every¬ 
thing’s plush but the price. Choose 
a studio, $325.* One bedroom 
apartment (lVfc baths), $375.* Or, 
a two bedroom apartment 
(2 baths), $325* 

For all the comforts of home, each 
comes with air conditioning, odor 
TV and modem kitchen fariHties 
so you can save more money by 
cooking your own meals if you wish. 
For extra luxury we’ve even included 
complete linen service. 

And Inverrary has everything 
you ever wanted to do on a vacation. 
Swimming, tennis, saunas, exercise 
facilities, game rooms and enter¬ 
tainment programs. Enjoy golf privi¬ 
leges only minutes away at any of five 
golf courses with transportation 
provided. Greens fees not included. 

Plus, there are optional tour 
programs to Walt Disney World, 
Busch Gardens, Cypress Gardens 
and other places. If you want to 
sightsee at your own pace, rental cars 
are also available right at Inverrary. 

So have 15 days/14 nights of 
Vacation comfort with the touch of 
home, at Inverrary. Longer Stays, 
of one month are also available. Just 
see the people at your local travel 
agency. They’ve got plenty of 
information about this and all of 
Eastern’s other vacations. And since 
they’re experts, they can hdp you 
find the one that’s right for you. 
Or, call Eastern at 986-5000 in • 
New York, or 621-2|21 in Newark. 

We've got the right time and the . 
right pladffor you. 

^ EASTERN THE WINGS OF MAN 
’There are advance purchase and reservation requirements and restrictions on travel duration and times. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy in each 

bcthoem and don't indude meab. Prices are subject to change-“The Wings of Man" is a registered service mart: of Eastern Air*' 

ivKvinj 
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tisement 
Address 
your reply 

number given 

advertisement, 
(eg.—Y 2000 
Times) and add 
New, Yurie,J 
N.Y. 1003ft. 

Please 
include in 
yourreply 
only material 
that will-- 
fit into a 

regular/ 
lie'll! 

4M • ■ 1 ■1 “MAY 1 - HEW. 30— 

7lm MILLIONAIRE’S HOLIDAY 
1 <| 8 DAYS-AND 7 NIGHTS AT WORLD FAMOUS 

Inverrary 
loctodlpr a Hacs*f Leasing Car vrithUnHmiteri MB«ag« 

Fort Laudwdato's Rnert Resort Club and Spa... 
twteroaflonal Vffiagu at Inverrary, tin European 
apartment resort famous for Bs fine accommoda¬ 
tions with sunken Ovine rooms end balconies ■ 
overlooking Late Inverrary. Enjoy the best gofl and 
tennis in the world as well as al«f Florida's vaca¬ 
tion highKzhts and nightiifc. Included in your Holi¬ 
day Package is the nation's most elaborate dob 
spa end sports core, with figbtsd tends courts, 
hMHfbafl/psddWnfl nuts, Olympic outdoor and 
tabor, swimming pools overtaking Lake Inverrary. 
where, a 7 lb. bass catch is not unusual. Sailboats. 

e. 
f=LJ - 

1HE QIR1BB&1N 
ISMND 

IN FLORIDA 

Th0 Him: Ngw During the hefghtof our selling season fli 
Dec.12 when our off-season nates arehand Rorida Is in ftA swing. 

The Place: On ah bland that has wild. 

Beni 

paddkboats, indoor goif driving range, practice 
grans, tfatrapartk wMilpoeL bHHatds, same tad 
cud rooms, body conffitadag satan, mauX worn* 
w*s and co-ed sawa hafts, Hugo, parties, tad 
daadng. (Optional) UrdUnHad golf on five cham¬ 
pionship courses (touring goffers dub) $22. 

•* hwwxary 

Home of the Jackie GleasoirGoff Classic 
IB3700 Inverrary Drive, 

Call NOW Fort UudenMe, Ra. 33319 

Toll Free 800-327-3663 

The Price: Daily rales from S15 per person, per day. 
double occupancy for a beautiful room with ocean view 
terrace. 25 lanai suites with separate kitchens. Add S12 • 
per person, per day for MAP with no surcharges. Tennis ana 
golf packages. 6 nights/7 days, from S148 per person wfth 

At unlimited tenrtfs, 5 private lessons, or free greens 
• fees and many extras. 

/ A\ For Information, color brochures, complete 
j JY/-II package plans and reservationssee 
I\WjnL _■ vourtravelaaentorcalHolMrBe 

BI93IYNE 
your travel agent or caatofl-free 

. 800-32*4535. 

SdohHaho: Dir. of Sales 
Cah ToH Frealrom anywhere 

1-800-327-6652 

BE/CHHOIH.&RACQUErCUd-KEYBBCArN&RDRDA 
AaenwoN resort hotel 

3* ROOM VACATION 
APTS. OMANFRONT 

PfSVAYE SANDY BEACHES. POOL 
and free dolor tv. parkmo, 
COCKYML PARTY. S8 PER PHW. 
DLYPER APT. MM.4PERS0NS. 

RODNEY MOTEL APtS. 

flaos cou ws Av.aMMraCH. 
TOLL FHEE 800327-1412 
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PUNOU nous* 

<Enjoy Summer at 

threat summer vacation from _ _tion packages fn 
June 1 to October 1,1976 at special 
rates! Tiy a Golf or Tennis Mni* 
Economy 2-nfaht Package, and 
receive greens fees or tennis court 
time for just $39-00 per person double 
occupancy (no meals)... Stay longer 
on a Golf/Tennis/Leisure Vacation 
Package at $174.00 per person for 
4 days/3 nights double occupancy (up 
to 8 days/7 nights also available) 
and receive: 
■ Breakfast and dinner, incL gratuities 
■ Palm Beach dine-around* Golf 
greens fees and shared cart* Tennis 
court time ■ Private beach and pool 
■ Supervised children's program "A 
Hertz car (optional). 
Plus ANY or ALL of 18 attractions, 
such as fishing, lion Country Safari, 
tickets to racetracks, Jai Alai, etc 

See your travel agent, call (305) 
655-6611 or write The Breakers for 
reservations. ' 

The Breakers 
Palm Beach. Florida 33480 

a luster resort 
Represented by Robert F:Warner, Inc 

?The Roc. 
#lon 
Miami Beach. 
And we still 
trv harder! 
Trying harder means pleasing your 
sense of elegance with beautiful 
accommodations. And pleasing your 
sehse of taste with four dining 
facilities and gourmet food. 
Cabana Club with two pools. Complimen 
larv golf, including transportation. 
Nearby tennis. Backgammon. At night 
enjoy nonstop entertainment. 
Call your host, Morris Lansburgh .. 
let him begin pleasing you soon. 

SI8 
May 1 ■ 

_ i Oc iob«i 31 
Dfel, (M Man 

Cnmk Modifird Anman Flan SI 2.50 

Eden Roc 
For Reservations * see your travel agent or calk 
NEW YORK OFFICE - (212) 751-3460 
Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toll Free 
Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362 
Montreal & Toronto - Toll Free 
Dial 0- Zenith 8-3400 
Miami Beach-(305) 532-2561 
NATIONWIDE - TpU Free - 800-223-6733 
, Tnf Hankoft. Directat 

The 
Greyhound Koval 

$79.00 

Cali Toll Free 

800-327-9204 
" • Florido reservation office with 

complete information on Florida 

travel and-attractions • Special vacation 

rates • Daily, weekly and monthly 
rentals • We honor most major credit 

cards e Featuring Fords • The official 

rent-a-car company of 

lUalt^tsnegUlorid 

AMERICAN 
INTERNATIONAL 
RENT-A-CAR® 

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST... 

•TENNIS ON' 
PREMISES 

•GOLF 
•WATER 
SKIING 

ill" 
JdjltoSteM 
Of*, PlPtrton 
OoteitOcas 
20 o/ i75 Boren* 

TlwWlSps 
> Free S*H 

earicing 
• WW. Sandy 

Beach* 
ChWran’B 

CaunsaBore 

• Backgammon 
Gam* Room 

* Famous 
Christina 

yin’s Gaslight 

.Restaurant 

m v RESORT MOTEL 
oHTwoceM4Tias.sr.su«rasj«wfleiatru.ni5t _ 

^800-327-4725^^ 
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 377-0200 

The 
General Nova 

$76.00 

Those are (he flat weekly rates 
on a new. air-conditioned 
Chevrolet Nova. Theirs vs. ours. 
Each with no mileage charge. 

We also rente he vettes, Vegas. 
Monte Carlos and.impalas (or 
comparable models) at equally 
low rates. 

For example, our daily charge 
for a Vega is just S10 a day. 

Full collision coverage costs 
just $2.00 a day. S12.G0 a week. 

Call us when you deplane. 
Miami: 871-3573, Fort Lauder¬ 
dale: 524-4635, Orlando: 859- 
1340 or Tampa: 872-8668. 

For advance reservations, c»-j 

your .travel agent or toll Iree: 

800-327-1278. 

General 
Rent-A-Car 

Formerly Atlantic Rent-A-Car 
Rates quoted April 1976, 

Greyhound Fbrt Lauderdale office. 

4 FREE DAYS 
OUT Of EVERY 11 (you pay only for the first 7) 

At.The SPA In The Fontainebleau 

1200 Feet of Beach 
Cooled by the Gutfstresun 
Complete Spa program: Daily Massage, 
Whirlpool, Sauna, Exercise, Yoga, 
Diet Controlled Meals 

Nightly entertainment 
supervised by Bea 
Kaimus, Social Director. 

Newest and Most 
Luxurious guest rooms 
In Miami Beach. 

■«*?*:-. f l*. ; •- 0*1: 
■C '£ *-• 

Call Now Collect 
(305) 538-8811 
Ext. 3631/32 

THE ONLY 
OCEANFBONT SPA 

IN MIAMI BEACH 

hi. 

'A, 
7/7? 

BBSS bom SmKHEB BUTESIGBom 
|EA JULY 1 TO5IPT. 1 

DA11T PFH PHKON 
2 IH A BOOM 

_ 39 OP *39 BOOMS 

BBamcas with wtchihetto 
AVAfUBU- MODIFIED AMERICAN 
PLAN OPTIONAL 

MUN Cf£MT CMOS HOMOHD 

7 
5 POOLS • BOO* PRIVATE 

BEACH ASUNDECKS 
Poncing h wlaMwniM 
ntfmff • CCfff. Step, dMhg 
room • CeektaU pottos • Tots 
eaurtsaJor * AM ttff parting 
• Cotor IV In many moms 
•FRS TENNIS 

JHHB. csfuu.- mourn. 

Aztec 
- McavrKOm 

* FOR nFDBMATXM, FREE C0L88 
BROCHURE * RATE SCHEDULE 

WITH RJN PBOSRM 

DIAL DIRECT FRS: 

4 OCAANFBONT KOOKS AT 1§9ttl ST. 
MIAMI BEACH. HA. 33154 

800-327-0241 
Oft SEE YOUR TRAVEL A&iKT 

i*Jmh 

LUXURY MSOJtr MOTEL IN BEAUTIFUL IAL HARBOUR 

A FUU BLOCK ON THE OCEAN 
AT 46th ST. MIAMI BEACH smm 

ALL ROOMS OOAJVVinr WITH PMYATT *10 *7 
IBNE2MIP7.1 WT. T-0CT. TO 

MILT r EX PUS ON. DOUBLE 
occuranct. a of jm rooms 

EffitiMbes: Md S1.G0 daily per pen- 
surrftatf Inrtricw PM Option! 

SUCOHUS AND fU£ COLOK TV 
• 2 halted pooh • Spacious botch 
8 sundodu • Dancing A entertain- 
mem • Superb dining • Proa golf, 
chals.s, self parking, TENNIS 

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM 

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327-4911 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVH. AGENT 

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! 

<S§&0 • 

OCEAN FRONT at lBlit ST, MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33tS« ’ 

TOP SHOW/ENTERTAINMENT & 0ANC1NG1 
NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS! 
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS! 
2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING! 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors. 
- TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES! 

9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN! 
7 PLAY OOCC! ON ASTROTURF! 

900 
500 300 Bms. 
DMy par parson 
DantoaOccop 
HOW 
» Sept 7 

EtedHMi- 
NmavdaUa 

■afar Cratft teds Acrajriad 

ENJOY FRANKIE SCOTT NOW 

Wl DON'T FOT UP WITH CHILDREN, Wl CATER TO THEM 

Rhone: NEW YORK 582-3179-Open Gun. 
CHRAOO My B few. 701-M0 EwntaBSB7*-1«00_ 

PM HA: Ate ‘-0" Tut UM'lHewirt WMTM1 Mum BUCK 30MM-HU 

Play at ana of fht World's Most Famous 
Rasortsl Informal! Casual! 

WAIKIKI 
RESORT MOTEL 

h&mrmt - tun ckubs ntm \ 
MIAMI BEACHiaORlOA 33160 

PerPars^ 
Oort. Occ.' 
100 RMS 
TOSopt.13 

MOl_ 
MORSE sons 
IT H BEST MOM 
BH1MU 
• WrtatTnrKiDMjifl 
• TBPttS COURTS 

, OK MENSES! 
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What’s Doing Around BAR HARBOR 
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By BYRON ISRAELS ON 

THE OLD DAYS—-During the Ds- 
prewion 30*. Bar Harbor, on 
Maine a Mount Desert Island was 
* Playground of the rich and prom- 
lneut. Radio tycoon Arthur At¬ 
water Kent bought the Sonogee 
mansion from Frederick Vander- 
b“> ■ grandson of (be Commodore 
“S“d* wm»v«l garden 
with 700 roae buahea and a 10-car 

wiU* «rw«sh and 
turntable. Kent's Philadelphia 

J- Stotesbuiy. built 
Wingwood House nearby at a cost 
rL Vth!" Sl mi»ion. Today 

Harbor's palatial mansion, 
and manicured gardens are re¬ 
minders of this opulent era whose 
demise was fastened by a disaa- 
troua fire in 1947 that destroyed 
*0 estates, 280 homes end cottage* 
and three summer hotels. Now- 
adaya the town's economy largely 
depend! on the annual Mummer in¬ 
flux of tourists. The former 
Stolen bury estate is now the Bar 
Harbor terminus of the ferry to 
Yarmouth. Nova Scotia, and-fast 
year work waa begun to convert 
Sonogee into a nursing horns. 

OVERVIEW—Bar Harbor, which 
fronts on Frenchman Bay. an inlet 
of the Atlantic Ocean, is the ma¬ 
jor town on the island. When Sam¬ 
uel de Champlain sighted the bald 
summits of the island's mountains 
in 1604, he dubbed the place 
"L'lslo Dei Monts Deserts.1* Ac¬ 
tually, it is heavily forested. It is 
also dotted with lakes end ponds 

• and crisscrossed by itreams, and it 
is ths site of the only national 
park an the Atlantic coast—Acadia. 
Long before ths French arrived, 
the Abenaki Indians frequented the 
area during summer months, when 
the average temperature hovers 
around 65 degrees. France's 150- 
year sway ended with the French 
defeat at Quebec by Gen. James 
Wolfe, which opened the land to 
British settlers from the colonies 
to the south. Today Bar Harbor's 
year-round residents number 3.700, 
but the population swells to 18,000 
in the summer. Other town* on 
Mount Desert Island include 
Northeast Harbor. Southwest Har¬ 
bor. Bass Harbor. Seal Harbor, 
Somesville and Otter Creek. 

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK — 
There are virtually no traces left 
of the 1947 fire that destroyed a 
third of the park area. Acadia con¬ 
sists of more than 30.000 acres of 
rocky seashore and wild rugged 
mountains and includes three-quar¬ 
ters of Maine's publicly owned 
coast. The park's crowning glory 
i*r 1.520-foot Cadillac Mountain, 
the higheat point on the Atlantic 
Coast between Newfoundland and 
Brasil. It* is frequently the first 
■pot in North America to receive 
tiie rays of the morning sun. Last 
year 2.7 million people visited 
Acadia. The park's naturalists lead 
walks and hikes and conduct boat 
trips. There are also stargasing. 
sessions, children's activities and 
museums. (Inquire at park head¬ 
quarters at the entrance to Acadia, 
where taped tours of the park and 
the eastern section of the island 
are also available.) Acadia's two 
campgrounds—Blackwoods, five 
miles south of Bar Harbor, and 
Seawall, two miles south of South¬ 
west Harbor—attracted more than 
220.000 camper* last year. Both 
are in wooded areas about a quar¬ 
ter of a mile from the ocean. Sites 
without hookups are available for 
trailers up to 25 feet long. Fees 
are S3 a night, with reservations, 
required "for Blackwoods. (Write 
Campground Reservations, Acadia 
National Park. Route 2, .Bax 2. 
Bar Harbor, Me. 04609. or call 
207-288-3274 or 207-2B8-3338.) _ At 
Seawall it'e first come, first 
served. During July and August, 
the campgrounds are usually^ full 
by noon. There ere 11 private 
campgrounds on Mount Desert 
Island outside the park and a di¬ 
rectory is available from the Marne 
Campground Owners Association. 
Write Doris W. Kennett, North 
Fryeburg, Me. 04058. 

DEEP SEA FISHING—No license 
is required for ealtwater fisbmg. 
There are eeveral charter boats 
that take fishermen out. Capt. 
Samuel Blanchard (207-276-3980) 
skippers The Scab, a 47-footer that 
is licensed to cany 30 passengers. 
For $7 you can go on a four-hour 
fishing trip that starts from his 
Seal Harbor dock: he provides 
Tod. reel and bait. Captain Elan- 
chard runs a special all-day trip 
on Sundays: eost: $14. Oliver W. t 
Spear of Bar Harbor (207-288- 

Company at Bar Harbor (207-288- 
5741) takes up to 47 passengers on 
four-and-e-hslf-hour outings for 
$8 a person. Cackle and bait in¬ 
cluded. 

SWIMMTNG—Although the average 
water temperature is about 50 de¬ 
grees in the summer, the ocean 
beaches are usually crowded with 
■unbathers uni hardy swimmers. 
In addition to the Municipal Beach 
next to the town pier, there's Sand 
Beach in Acadia National Park. 
Echo Lake in the park also has 
facilities for public swimming. A 
number of the area's motels have 
pools and several are an private 
beaches. 

EXCURSIONS—For ■ six-hour sea 
cruise to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 
take the ferry Bluenone, operated 
by the Canadian National Railroad. 
It leaves each morning from Bar 
Harbor. For a brief excursion, 
take the Everett Libby, a state- 
operated ferry that goes from Bass 
Harbor to Swans Island, about five 
milca away (a 40-minute ride). 
One-way passenger fare on the 
B[nonose is $15 for adults and 
$7.50 for children aged 5 to 13. 
Autos cost $35- one way. Bluenoso 
reservations: 207-2S5-3J95. Round- 
trip tickets on (he Everett Libby 
cost $1.60 for adults. 95 cents for 
children: autos. $6.45. For further 
information call 207-994-5543. 

MUSEUMS—The Abbe Museum at 
Acadia National Park, founded in 
1929, contain* Indian artifacts, 
run* a research program on Indian 
cultures and maintain! an archeo- 
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has handcrafted silver, woolen 
goods, jewelry and one-of-a-kind 
items from around the world. Ethi¬ 
opian rugs of goats wool are $30 
to 552. Silkscreen cards by Maine 
craftsmen can be purchased for a 
few dollars. On sale at the Chap¬ 
man Gallery in Saliabury sre draw¬ 
ings, Watcrcolors and oils by Mar¬ 
ion Chapman, a local artist and 
owner of the gallery. Through 
August art classes ere offered both 
for beginners and advanced stu¬ 
dents. Each two-hour clan costs 
S5. For details, call Mrs. Chapman 
at 207-28B-5477. 

GOLF—The Kebo Valley Club on 
Eagfe Lake Road, Bar Harbor 
(207-288-3000). w*s_ built in 1888 
and is in a splendid setting of hills 
and mountains, with Cadillac 
Mountain (he backdrop. The 
greens fee is S6. At the White 
Birches Golf Course in Ellsworth 
(207-667-5682) you can play all day 
for S4, The course is proud of its 
annual Blueberry Golf Tourna¬ 
ment. scheduled this year for Aug. 
14 and 15. Another popular gnlf 
course is the Causeway Club (207- 
244-2790) at Southwest Harbor. 
Greens fees: 55 before 1 P.M.. $4 
after. 

COMING F.VENTS—The Hancock 
County Auditorium at Ellsworth 
(a 20-minute drive from Bar Har¬ 
bor) will offer a number of mu¬ 
sical events. A highlight wrll be 
the Hancock County Music Festi¬ 
val on July S. 9 and 10 under the 
direction of conductor Claude 
Monreux and featuring the Haydrt 
Festival Chorus and Chamber Or- 
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logical library. Th* museum (207- 
288-3519) is open weekdays 9 A.M. 
to 5 P.M. May to October and the 
attendant serves as guide. Admis¬ 
sion is free. If yon wane to see a 
lobster fisherman at. work on his 
nets and pots, stop at the Mount 
Desert Oceanarium on the Clark 
Point Road in Southwest Harbor. 
The private museum (207-244-7330) 
has marine life from the Atlantic 
Ocean off Maine. David Mills, art 
Episcopal priest, and his wife have 
operated the oceanarium since 
1972. Open Monday to Saturday, 9 
A.M. to 5 P.M.: closed Sunday. 
Admission: 51.50 for adults, 75 
cents for children 5 to 12. The 
Islesford Historical Museum, on 
Little Cranberry Island, part of 
Acadia National Park, commemo¬ 
rates the area’s Colonial and lea- 
firing heritage with memorabilia 
of early settlers, including anchors, 
unusual lobster pots and furniture. 
Open daily from 9 A.M. to 5_ P.M. 
through Labor Day; admission ia 
free (tel: 207-288-3338). The 
ferry ride from Northeast Harbor 
or Southwest Harbor to Islesford 
costs $2 round trip, children half 
fare. 

3889) takes up to 16 persons on 
The Codfish, a 35-footer. He 

■charges $10 a person and furnishes . 
rod, reel and bait The Dolphm 
of the Frenchman Bay Boating 

BYRON TSRAELSON is « Times 
contributor based in Maine. 

CRAFTS.AND SHOPS—The Hams 
G- Strong craft gallery in Ells¬ 
worth (207-667-2595) offer* the 
work of leading New England 
craftsmen. The gallery has a large 
■election of pottery, handmade 
jewelry, etchings' and paintings, 
woven wall hangings, shawls, 

- stained-glass mirrors and planters. 
The Handcrafters Gallery on Main 
Street, Bar Harbor (207-288-4880), 

chestra. For ticket information call 
207-667-9500. The offerings of the 
Acadia Repertory" Company at 
Somesville (207-244-7260) include 
"Bom Yesterday," July 13-25; "A 
Streetcar Named Desire." July 27- 
Aug. 8; "Hay Fever." Aug. 10-22; 
a week, of repertory from Aug. 
24 to 29 and. from Aug. 31 to Sept. 
5, a repeat of the play chosen the 
most popular. Ticket prices: $3, 
54. 55. 

ACCOMMODATIONS—A popular 
hotel is the Astlcou Inn at North¬ 
east Harbor (207-276-3344), The 
main inn has 54 rooms; rates, in¬ 
cluding dinner and breakfast, are 
$38 for ■ single, $58 to _S85 for a 
double. There are, in addition, five 

. cottages, each renting for $68 to 
$85 a day. At the Southwest Motor 
Inn in Southwest Harbor (207- 
244-5057), within the Acadia Na¬ 
tional Park, rates from July 15 
through Labor Day are S26 for 
singles. 530 for doubles. At the 
Bar Harbor Motor Inn (207-288- 
3351). which faces the ocean, dou¬ 
bles range from $34 to $44. The 
inn's restaurant _serves lobsters, 

. steak and prime ribs, with lobster 
dinners starting at about $10. Open 
year round is Atlantic Oakes By- 
the-Sca- (207-268-5218). on the for¬ 
mer estate of Sir Harry Oakes and 
fronting Frenchman Bay. Through 
Labor Day doubles cost 539; 
rooms with kitchenettes, $47. Dur¬ 
ing July and August the room 
rates include a complimentary 
breakfast: on Sundays and 
Wednesdays starting at 6 P.M. lob¬ 
ster bakes are held on the grounds 

i (about $8.95 a pereonj. There are 
i three tennis coarts—the charge is 

$2 an hour'—and the hotel will ar- 
1 range sailing parties of up to £iva 

persons at a group rate of $12 an 
i hour. Clefestone Manor Motor Inn 

1207-283-495*), at th* foot of Cad¬ 
illac Mountain on State Routs 5. 
is a historic building with an ex¬ 
tensive art collection. Through 
Labor Day a double ranges from 
$14 ro $26. 

DINING—Le Domame Restaurant 
■ t Hancock (207-422-3395), a abort 
distance from Bar Harbor, offers 
Ispin aux pruneaux (rabbit cooked 
with prunes soaked in brandy). 
$8.50: veal a la Viennoite (veal 
with egg sauce). $8.75: deck a 

1'orar.ge, S 10.75: and lobster a 
rAmericair.e (lobster cooked in 
a spicy, brandied sauce), $9. AH 
cooking is done in the main dining 
room’s six-foot-wide fireplace, the 
■pit of which was made in France. 
There's a small inn connected to 
La Donuiac, the decor of the 
rooms reiJeering th* French pro¬ 
vincial ambience of the restaurant. 
A popular spot for lobster fanciers 
is Abel's Lobster Pound and Sea 
Food Restaurant (207-276-5827) a: 
rfae head ot Somes Sound, or. the 
fjord in the center of Maun: Des¬ 
ert Island. A boiled one-pound 
lobster costs about $4.95: a lob¬ 
ster dinner S5.95 to $10.95. The 
Jordan Pond House (207-276-3316j 
at Seal Harbor, within Acadia 
Park at the root of Pemetic Moun¬ 
tain, has an unusual birch bark 
dining room. The place is nearly 
ICO years old, and just before the 
turn of the century it was a pop¬ 
ular summer retreat for the 
wealthy, who bopped into their 
buckboards and trotted over for 
tea, popovrrs and socializing. A 
lobster dinner (910.7SI includes two 
of the house's famous Urge pop- 
oven, baked potato, salad, bever¬ 
age. ice cream and cookies. Other 
offerings: a half-pound steak din¬ 
ner, $9.50; a three-quarter-pound 
steak dinner, Sll.25; a broiled 
chicken dinner. 57.75. The restau¬ 
rant serves lunch from 12 to 2 
P.M.; tea from 3:30 to 5:30 P.M. 
and dinner from 6:30 ro 8:30 P.M. 
Tripp's Restaurant on the water¬ 
front at Bar Harbor (207-288- 
5001) is famous for its ice cream 
pie. which is 14 inches high (12 
inches are meringue). A portion 
costs $1.25. A prime rib of beef 
dinner costs S6.95. Lobster it of¬ 
fered in a variety of ways: boiled. 
$6,95; stuffed and baked or broiled. 
S7.95; stew. S7.50: salad. $6.50. The 
Down East Clambake Restaurant 
in Southwest Harbor holds clam¬ 
bakes outdoors at 6 P.M. daily. 
The cost is 58.50 for one lobster 
and all the corn and clams you can 
eat. Ralph Long, a high school bi¬ 
ology teacher, prepares the clam¬ 
bakes and will serve private gToups 
on request. Reservations: 207-244- 
5255. If yon want to cook your own 
lobsters, you can buy them in many 
shops on Mount Desert Island. 
The C. H. Rich Company store at 
Basa Harbor (207-244-3485) sells 
lobsters at $2.25 a pound. 

OF MICE AND MEN—The Roccoe 
B. Jackson Laboratory at Bar Har¬ 
bor is the largest center of genetic 
research in the world. The present 
complex^ dates from X948, the orig¬ 
inal buildings having been de¬ 
stroyed by the fire of 1947. Also' 
destroyed in that fire were 100,000 
mice that bad been inbred over a 
period „of ■ quarter of a century. 
Inbred strains of mice are used in 
studying the genetics of cancer as 
well as in devising means for cop¬ 
ing more effectively with anemia, 
hormonal abnormalities and a va¬ 
riety of nerve and muscle disor¬ 
ders. The laboratory now pro¬ 
duces 2.8 million mice a year, 
800,000 of which are used by sci¬ 
entists stationed at the laboratory 
and the remainder shipped to re¬ 
searchers all over the world. Lec¬ 
tures and films are. presented by 
research physicians on Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 7:30 P.M. and at 
3 P.M. on Wednesdays. Admission 
is free. For further information, 
call 207-288-3373. 

HOW TO GET THERE—Most va-" 
cationers drive to Bar Harbor, and 
U.S. 1 in Maine is the most scenic 
route. When you reach Ellsworth, 
turn off U.S. 1 onto State Route 
3, and that will take you to Bar 
Harbor and other Mount Desert 
Islrtid towns. Bar Harbor Airlines 
(207-773-2022). a commuter line, 
flies from Boston and Portland to 
Bar Harbdr. From Boston the tars 
is $39; from Portland. $29. Grey¬ 
hound buses servs Bar Harbor 
daily. 

INFORMATION—For further in¬ 
formation on Bar Harbor, call the 
Maine Publicity Bureau's office 
at Kittery (207-439-1319) or th* 
Bar Harbor Chamber of Com¬ 
merce Information Bureau (207- 
288-3393). 

ITHE FAMILY JACOBS' 
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C+.S- MIAMI BEACN 

I MyIV •Everyroom Oceanlrpniorl^viwi 
TV .. Color TV • Relrig * Air Cond * 2 meats 
^ daily-SisSteb&s.Strict Dietary la«s 

- • Synagogue • Resitfenl Washgiach 
• Saltsugar.ial-frw diets-Free Chaises 

• Complete Social Programs • ** 

■ Hiring 
STAY 7 NIGHTS - PAY ONLY FOR 6 

DCEAHFHDHT LUXURY . „ 
• Private Beach * Pool * Cocktail 
Lounge • Free TV, All Rooms • 
Free self Parking. 

FAMILY PUN 
Ho Charge for KMs 12 or under in 
seaw room with parents. • 

IIOfiffTEB AMERICAN PLAN 
$750 daily per person 

VACATION M 
■ Free Self 
Pool (Fresh Y 
• TV in All _ 
Ironed • Free ' 
One Block from 

FAMILY . 
No Charge for Kids 
seme Efficiency Apt, 

7V d Wet. i'nj&iaAtuffi&e 
/"Xtlantic c/J.)ruv 

XOWerS A FWJL BLOCK KU0I 
ON THE OCEAN *VL SS<N SI?. 

AT 42nd 5T*HT. 
wril#, wrwrtmsJuwtwun 

N.Y. Office: 759-1659 
L.f2ENTERPfflSEBfl02 

or dial TOLL FREE 1-M0-3274K79 

A rou BtOCX KARO INC 
AVL «4t ST?. 

SSgSSi 

Everything about 
our luxury resort 

is beautiful. 

Even the rates. 

>>• 
par person, 
double occ. - 
7 Days. 6 Nights 

The ultimate in vac.ii'on c.nJ at :!ic :no?t doliVnt- 

ful rales!Our handsorvty redecorated hole!, now under 
Doral Management. Gorgeous room?, lobby, restau¬ 
rants, bars. lounges. :he work*. All wrapped up in a. 

deluxe package ct.tmrned with evTr^s: 

• Air conditioned room, twin color TV • Cocktail, 
dancing and >ho»v at the Dow! Siarliah: Root. I night 
• Renta! car, 1 day (only 14 C a mile plus ga; '; o: Biscayne 

Bay Yacht cru:>e • Free ticket to C-sidor Race Track • 

Free goi: (transportation, loo) at Dora! Country Club 

■ Monday cocktail party • Welcome dr.r.k • Fiee pool- 
side chaise • Free parking • Canl'on beach bag. 

Children under IV' Limit: 2). sharing room icih parents, 

EP, no cnoige. Optional Dining Plan. $11 per person 
daily for breakfast and gourmet dinner, viv.h Doral 

Starlight Rooi dinner and show, one nigh: ot your stay. 

Ask about our 5 Day-‘4 Night Budget Bonanza from 
$66 per person double occupancy, and our Sunny 

Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 Nights from $198 per 
couple, both loaded with extras. 

Rates effective April 30—Dec. IS, 1976. 

Ovultmv. 
A DORAL HOTEL. MIAMI BEACH.. 

See your tiavel agent or call toll-free S00-327-4918. 

It’s net too late 
to have a great 
summer vacation 
in Greater Miami* 
Summer activities are in full swing. You can enjoy 
wide palm lined beaches, water sports, tennis and 
golf and thoroughbred racing. There’s exotic 
nighttime fun in "Old Havana ". Wonderful 
resfauranrs. A wonderful rime. 
It's not too /ale. Plan Greater Miami Todac! 

Director of Publicity and Tourism. Dept.NiT-s-a m 
499 Biscayne Boulevard. Miami. Florida 33132 m. 
Picase send me your FREE color b>ochare. H 

Name_ ® 

Address_ I 

City-,-| 

Sfat<x_Zip-- 

f ^Greater Miami i 
*Gthere% no place [ike it | 

CITY OF MIAMI METROPOLITAN D»0E COUMTV 

RESERVE NOW FOR SUMMER VACATION 

. Marco Polo 
1 CASUAL AND INFORMAL MOTEL & TENNIS 

RESORT OCEANFFWNT AT 192nd ST. .MIAMI BEACH 
ENTERTAINMENT CAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH 

ALGIERS HOTEL 
A Ml block on the ocean at 26th Street 

Miami Beach 

$8.00 PER PERSON 
daily, double occupancy htdudlng 

\ fufl breakfast1 

COLOR TV IN ALL ROOMS 
FREE CHAISE LOUNGES 

OLYMPIC SIZE POOL 
FREE SELF-PARKING 

Call collect 
or see your travel agent 

featuring: 
• OVERSIZED ROOMS 

with 2 Double Beds 

• Color TV and Refrigerator 
• Valet Parking 

• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool 
• Golf Available 

• Planned Activities for 

Pre-Teens, Teens & Adults 
• New Game Room 
• Teenage Discotheque 

'• Movies or Bingo Nightly 

• Backgammon 
Lessons. Tournaments 

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER 
TENNIS COURTS 

row wi.51 H v l io >i ■. -&LL 
VOLIH TPAVL L Ai.LNT OU 

CALL TClLL FIIC T. '.AM TO »»'M 

800-327-6363 
OR CALL 

HHDaiiy Per 
■Person Dbi. 

75 of 550 rooms. NOW 
thru Dec. 15, 1976. Add 
SI per person.double July, 
August, Nov. to Dec. 15 
F R E E :Two children u n der 
15 in same room with adul 

MARCO'S PUB 
Complete dinner', lioni S3.95 

NEW DRAGON WORLD 
Gourmet Chinese Cuisine 

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE 

Broadway Productions . 

EFFICIENCIES - Week 
Month — Year 
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mortkcmouka 
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Ifow the average family fromNewTfoA 
can aflfaid the finest resort in America. 

*.e*~ r 

-< 
t&mas " / 

: \ ■ / • / : 
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C-l^‘rT’s 

<r». A 
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Pick a Private Pool 

Uh>«i indwfaa • Hi-L^Z," 

away from home 

Ward Mountain Campground 

BAT CAVEr NORTH CAROLINA 

M7 M3es from Asbsvffle-in the Blue Ridge Mountair 

wsEunwis: fflataw) ohiii 

BUSCH GARDENS SPECIAL >;: 
Celebrate metstcemeninajui nwaiwu.9r~--;—-.*■- 
Stayal the Quarteipathlrm.«atteitteBOTg&tef^ of restored Cor 

Winiam^nng.3 rranutesErom die nanBusch Gardens. 

INCLUDES ££aM%» ... 
baaedon doable oceupanc? BnschGaidro 

Children under 18 shaAig .same nonodjta toCm 

Anationbeganhere. 
Rediscover the vibrant spirit of the beginning of 
America in Virginia’s Hikonc Triangle. 

Look with wonder at the fort at Jamesto\yn, 
where die founders of the first permanent 
settlement dung to the edge of a continent Stroll 
the historic streets of Williamsburg, the colonial 

Att packages includes 

•ssssffiasssrtu* 
per night for private pool). 

• Continental breakfast consisting of 
a thermos of steaming coffee aed a 
basket of fresh sweet rolls m flw 

******* . 
• Fresh flowers aadfrutt of Ore 

season in the ensita. 
a A plnk-snd-wHte jeep ”1***°° .. 

Acapulco County. 
• A “welcome pink hat" for WB7 

lady, a “welcome Coco Loco diW 
for every guest. 

• Temporary naanww^1 « w 
La Concha beach dob as weUas 
temporary membership tote 
Backgammon and Tennis Chib. 

• On all packages except Tennis, use 
of tenais courts at reasonable fees. 
Ob Tennis packages, 2 hours’ daily 
use of teams courts, daytime. 

* * Steo for all hotel consnmptioB. 
charges in lien of cash. No upFfflf 
perasfttei, bat a nominal service 
charge fe added—dollar to a 
lirlvtfe dob. 

• One or two children of any *8* 
. a__AJI mew ft—W HIM M 

FamWy-Fftenda 
package—2 

Value c rails* sharing 
(Family) ■ private poo! Termhi 
Package andieep Package 

s Days/4 Nights 
$336.00 $578.00 S38A00 

7'tSMMWI, WM.00 *51*110 
Each axtrojdgM 

S 84.00 *144.00 * 
(Available Hay l-Daeember 15,1978) 

Prices ana sabfsct to change. 

capital, where a handful orgiited men snapeatne 
course of this nation. Wander the silent battlefields1 
at Yoiktown, where dreams of freedom thundered 

mt° Sme'now, and take lime to seeitalL Mow 
the pathways of history to the cradle or America. 
Reservations are available. Call now. 

RAMA0A INN EAST 
Colonial -.'-TtaSfw^ M-Cammu -■ WsPacka&l 

laarbmb Motto*.. Jacob* p* 
twohhdafhmCofoiaalWiBiari&iW P®"* 

Fret JknBaom raoaks, end Sot enter- wM 
taaanmtt in oar bang*. 1 - 
Bom. eo £■*, wa^Bwewti. v*”?” _ 

Also ask aboat oorRBadrooiii 

lasls,' wAwuhB “2S!" 
tteteoriRM **o* teonkwh " inJ JMWdCTWlflf 
Bach Q«rtwS.M W* 4 PS: 
fi#H— CMttm 
- wl»p shertnB re°w *« 

j I-oaa 
| |SCUBA! 

! aoo.32 

imwra.. . 
CALL 804-229-4100 . 

crMIH£E80O22&2S26 

« ? i\F0R«AT*0§4 

S BAHAMAS 
SCI 

I HOLIDAYS 

$576.00 S384JD0 

$884.00 957S00 

i 
| jj LJ, 'if 

SE5.& „ ■-- 
- gaesL INSTANT CONFIRMATIONS: 

CALL FREE 7 DAYS A WEEK 1-800-527-6188 
. (except Texas, Alaska, Hawaii) 

To the SOUTHWEST REGIONAL SALES OFFICE 
1806 Main Street In the Mercantile Securities Bunding. Dalle*, Texas 75201 

ItfiSsi P.O. Box 281, Acapulco, Mexico • Tel: 4-15-80 

250 PINK CASH AS • 200 P001S • 150 HMK-AHBWHITE JEEPS * BACK6AMH0N AMP TEHMS CLUB 

Lode* and The MororHoua. Write dr cidlResewcaiaml^ni^, 
Box CM, WifflflJiisbtflg. Virgnufl23J85, (804)229’1000. Otcdl 
N«rm YoW<, 24^6800; in 
Enterprise 7301; NewarfefeexCcwnty, WX68Q5. 

Fitting and boating? 
g?“.S3^SSSSSS. . £te/ 
weather forecast J 
Whatever interests yra goes along with KJ^*^ 

'“AH the N ews That’s Fit to Pnnt Every day m [J==== 

jS'cUr JJcnrk ^imes % ^ 

~ Stay At The Very Gateway To 

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG 

■ BEST 
ffle&m 

of the 
Peaks of 

Otter Lodge 
in the 

dean. Fresh 
World of 
Virginia's 

Blue Ridge . 
Parkway 

Baps to i peaceful 

WHmsk*g.r*gm* 
We've got your room. * 

WSIViBLOCX FROM THE RESTORED AREA 
IVt BLOCKS FROM THE COLONIAL CAPITOL BUDDING 

Yaamra where jnr frafly i«Dy w*nBl 'b* 8°- Wffllaaubuif, 
J»atowa, Yoriaatra sad Busch Gtrdens “Tbe Old Gmatry” 
jMaheynr lesemtSomi mnr fcf ray day, weekday or wedkead. 
Call *nd aik ibrat cbt 3 day* 2 night Sommef ViadoaPlta. 

t Qmw wwdbilc arrinl.jny d«y, wt^aky or wetktnri. 

Fra f«M(TAHW adfc toD free (800) 5»l2J4-Be«WMti« 
racuBjwtrewd agent. 

Conor Write: PATRICK HENRY4NN [804]229-9540- 
l York ft Pago Sts., P.0. Dnwor S, WHHtmsburg.Va. 28185 4 

. Mm opto XT jnr rant 
VMM «r CMfc Han W«SMwr 

Paata of Otter Lodge, P. a Ora 488 
MM, Va. 24523(7031585-1081 

80(^223-0046 

N‘ 

- s:.*9 44flH 

%y>j) 



The Aruba-Sheraton Hotel & Casino 
gives you a perfect place to spend your vacation 
right on a charming island oft the coast of 
Venezuela. There's a sugar white beach 
air-condilioned guest rooms, a pea? 
tennis, and a supper club with ' , 
dining and dancing. 

Cut loose on a‘Tree Spree 
in the Dutch Caribbean. 

reservations at the fabulous Aruba-Sheraton- 
any Sheraton anywhere in the world— 

(free anytime: 

v Or have your travel agent call 

par person, per doy. dbl. occ.. E.P.. 
^ptox. thru J5 Dec. 76. plus 10% serv. chg. 

v" That’s what Sheraton’s doing for you now at 

Aruba-Shei*aton Hotel & Casino 
SHESMON HOTELS 4 INNS. WORUWIOE 

- PALM BEACH. ORANJESTAD-. ARUBA. NA TELEPHONE: 3900 

IE THINKING PERSON’S 
VACATION 

a price you won t think twice about. ' 

'FASCINATING ■ MYSTERIOUS ■ BEAUTIFUL 

J. % 
LIMA, PERU 

■-c * 
. 8 dcrys/7 nights 

*299 I *319 
--+lS%'-S»pt»mb®r +15%’—Ocl. & Nov. 

a *jax A service, per person, double occupancy 

„• ,^IB5mu“ Wy* Roundtrip flights via Ticms International 
? ^ Airlines DC-8 jetliners 

. f Airport/hotel/aiiport transfers via modem 
!■ .* yffjjjiA'7* r-F'J aotorcoach including porterage of luggage 

. • rf j ^ ^V%tel accommodations for 7 nights at the super- 
- ^ ^ ffinvp Lima Sheraton Hotel located in the heart 

te. . iyg-. of downtown Lima 
• Welcome party 

jr r • Sightseeing tour of Lima 
• English-speaking tour host personnel 

■ For Affinity Groups of 40 or more 
; -ikly departures every Tuesday from September 7 

, • :rr m Q0j0r brochures Available 

Sa p 
11 k» 

REAT DESTINATIONS JNC 
lest 57 Street, New York. N.Y. 10019 (212) 832-7212 

, Pn STILL AAHABLE 

SIU SPECIAL 

jyJW' »EAN CRUISES 

^ T5% ,3* and setv’CfiS 

4^ „ ^OES: Round-irip air fare 

k Jj 'iiiA ram Miami 

Y> J n»: July 25. August 1 

> ? ** on^u-Princp/Sanlo 

f .Q/St. Thomas 

Maidi Gras, regiiierecf 

-- ™ 

‘ * '**: Three to choose from. 

' r HJioSSO. 

‘ -j. LIMITED! For Further 
itton Sw Your Tiw* 
it call AITS Toll Fit*: 

-F2S4J833 

aicaS98 FO»tWO 
- >T STRAWBERRY REUK 
/ rich Caribbean campule with; 

/dooble-beri-leflU/mxp- «stmf 
^tra^nW54WS6Sl£NYC 

- i ' lAMAKUM WLLA ••••• 

#<sabss«jm^#j 

-—— 
£* CAM8MAM 

je HN VIRGIN ISLANDS 
■r! : or H aside. new equipped 

. moramlc view*. snoricBlfn0. 
*■' J teep 2-4-«.. Jeep ind. 

i ;1- fl17-25S<J3re CAP JEAN 
VorViEa*m«iYi AW0265T 

PROFESSIONAL • BEGINNER 

SCUBA DIVERS 
CALL TOLL FREE 

800-327-0787 
FREE 

INFORMATION 

BAHAMAS 
SCUBA 

HOLIDAYS 
FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
ON THE WORLD'S BEST 

DIVING FACILITIES 
OR MAIL COUPOfl TODAY MM 

Fieeaort/Lucava Piemamn Board 
2U Anambn CircW. SiMt 420 
Corel fiaUa. Fla. 33134 
□ Novice Course □ Expert DN*r 

CAMSMA* _ 

BARBADOS SL Jaime.-IV bed- 
roorn *Uta mar Ptowwy.BWyMMg 
Service. Teonta end bm** 
with sfi water oporto S minute 
Summer _W 

. Can 212-924-0483 

ST. 7H0MA3^APPHMBAV 
Ifagflfficant »***» 

ST.THOMAS - T-LMMIttSE- 
hLirr 2 bdm. 2 both, Gowpet 
Tb Prir Boocb. J»c*d mmivxe. tea 

w^WSCOVWBW 

SS!!rio994.(2iaTSW»23. 

ESCORTED Ssf 
MOTOR COACH 
ADVENTURES 
America Oft WIikEs-31 days $1141 
Pacific Northwest-21 days*. $903 
West Coast Calif.—39 days*. $ 792 
Florida-14 days $ 417 
Nova Scotia—13 days.S 469 
Midwest Great Lakes—13 days $ 459 
Romantic 6aspe-ll days .. $ 397 
SoutAessfernSftmes-ii days $ 333 
Florida Economy-11 days .. j 230 
Southern Cavalcadr-9 days. $ 270 
Smoky Mountains-8 days .. $ 252 
Watt Disney World-7 days ..'$118 
New England—6 days.$ 233 | 
Ontario Upper Canada Village- 

5 days.$ 196 1 
Berkshire Summer Festival- 

fidays ./.S 260 | 
Quebec-* days.: $ 228 I 

Above ratax are per perewi. 
Mud ob 2 In a room. 

* OperaM by Tnvolcada Tanra 

Tours include transportation in 
air-conditioned lavatory equip¬ 
ped coaches, guided sightseeing, 
hotel accommodations, admis¬ 
sion fees and exciting fun-filled 
itineraries. 

In Yaw Trarel Agtmtmr 

CAS SCR TOURS 
w Cm —IMmmt In-,—I 4 T,nnl 1mm 

icc Omam »*.. MC4»«a 
303 W. 41a* Street 

U 9-1000 • IW 44470 
ra«T AUTM. TRM. Mf mrt *4249 

nan. »ii pm enwu ra mm 
mo, M Cmvim St 101 N> 4-UI1 
MHIMiWV.CilWM*. IIUM-HM 

With typical Dutch hospMty,. 
there’s more than $40 worth of 

free gifts and discounts waiting for you 
in the Dutch Caribbean—courtesy of 
the Hotel Associations and Tourists 
Boards of Aruba, Bonaire and Curasao. 
So come refresh your spirits and enjoy 
a “Free Spree.” 

“Aruba Free Spree” 
Come soak up the sun on Aruba’s 

powder-soft, nine-mile-long beach. 
“Aruba Free Spree” S-day/7-night pack¬ 

ages give you hotel room with private 
bath, round-trip economy-class jet fare 

from New York. 

$20 worth of gambling chips, snorkeong 
lesson, sightseeing, free party, and much 

more. $288 to $320* 

“Bonaire Free Spree” 
Snorkel, scuba or skin dive among 

spectacular coral reefs. “Bonaire Free 
Spree” 8-day/7-night packages give you 

hotel room with private bath, round-trip 

economy-dass jet fare from New York. 
IJ UfeB kl I ! (*^i! L* I* 'klA-'i 

rental car for a day (gas extra), snorkel- 

Soak up the sunshine 
an an “Aruba Free Spree.' 

mg lesson, sightseeing by glassbottom 
boat, bottle of Scotch, $5 gambling chip, 
and much more. $287 to $307.* 

WASMIMTOM. D.C. 

“Curasao Free Spree” 
'* Sun, sightseeing, night life—and 

shopping that's famous throughout the 
Caribbean. “Curagao Free Spree” 8-day/ 
7-night packages give you a hotel room 
with private bath, round-trip economy- 
class jet fare from New York. 

Plus 12 free gifts and discounts: A. 
rental car for a day (gas extra), a bottle 
of Curacao liqueur, $20 worth of gam¬ 

bling chips, a glassbottom-boat ride, 
and more. $2S3 to $327.* 

Send for a free Dutch Caribbean 

Vacation Kit today.Then call your travel 
agent or KLM at (212) 759-3600. 

•Prices per person, double occupancy, inducing hotel 
taxes and service charges and US. departure tax. 
Group Inclusive Tour airfares based on tune of travel 
and a number of other conditions detailed in KLM’s 
“Free Spree in the Sun** brochure. 

Free! Dutch Caribbean Vacation Kit. 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
Box G,Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 

Kindly send me a free 192-page “Guidebook 1 
to the Dutch Caribbean” and “Free Spree ia S 
the Sun” brochure, I 

Name. 

Address.. 

City_ 

" State- 

- 9<9M I 

=klm| 
A Royal Dutch Airlines ■ 

Visiting- 
Washington? 

M 
*■ « j1t? !N* Ol'ols 

»o* Ifo pnc. cIji ''RI. rocm 

Ec‘ty cAw ;r>i :• s 
R.'-tn -M. y Ij.'f.2 ’ZT- l;arl- 
V": ;j !'. * ••• '.. I VQ.'-JS;C . 
■, 7v* :;or. !•.*? 
Crpiii ’ l-i ::eo .«• <»'. ?.<•< 

• C.r/. cr.<3 rncr.ir 

-i ; 

• $24 PER. DAY 
? i :ri'creiV si- -od- zci- 

p.-r C/I.--V SO '.'V 
'•#'***• 

Cj? Coi.ec; 
;w t?t, itC-i.'V 
3i »,• ‘Z‘ ec atC-vHa;- ri 

, H t Cj'-rf v-- 

&tcu<Untial 
** ■*+ 

‘eVsCAtL *ve- A P.S. 
.. Alcxanani. V,«j'a!u 

When Washington DC’s Holiday and Ramada Inns 
, • ate sold out you can stay... , 

there here 
__ or A ’ i 

WASHINGTON 

15 MILES i-sa 
; - Shoreham Amencsna 

And heidswhyShoreham's the right choice: 
Besides ■ magnificent hotel in the park Just minutes from the center of Washington, 

with ail the facilities you could ask for, we also offer this super package: 

3 Days & 2 Mights only *56“ 
• Luxurious double-room accom¬ 

modations 
• Welcoming drink at any of our 3 

cocktail lounges 
• Two full American breakfasts 

(per person/double occupancy) 

• One a la carte dinneratThe • Use of chaises at pool 
Greenery with no menu • Complimentary tennis club 
restrictions membership (Court fees extra) 

• Free Forking • Tourmobile pass for a day's sight- 
■ Use of pools * seeing with unlimited boarding . 
• Use of saunas • Ail gratuities and taxes included! 

•Children under 14, room free when sharing accommoda¬ 
tions with parents (maximum 2). Package feature: 5231X3 
per child. Available until December 31, JS78. ReserwK 
tions subject to avakab^ty. 

For reservations and information see your Travel Agent 
or call toil-free in the Continental U.S. 800-ACT FAST 
CBQ3-228-3278}. in Nebraska, call collect: (402) 
572-7900. 

Shoreham Americana 
Hotel and Motor inn 

Americana Inns fj/k FlyAmerican/StayAmericana 

The Shorehams a qreat deal even when the others £/£/rtsoId out! 
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The s.s.Veendam is one of Holland 
Americas world cruise ships. So it offers you 
the superb service and facilities of an inter¬ 
national resort combined with the elegance 
and comforts of a luxury liner. (And no tip¬ 
ping required.) It also offers you the largest 
choice of Caribbean cruises from New York. 

Each a vacation that begins the 
moment you board. With an itinerary that 
gives you a chance to visit some of the natural 
wonders of the Caribbean. Like the drive-in 
volcano on St. Lucia, an underwater national 
park near St. Thomas and the pink coral 
beaches of Bermuda. 

In between you can drive golf balls, 
bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight 
and rest assured the nightlife wont put you 
to sleep. 

So don't miss a chance to see the 
Caribbean in a manner to which very few are 
accustomed. Call your travel agent or mail 

r—--—j 
■ Y\ Atr f* autdoca XT TTCCC ■ 10- DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

New York to San Juan, 
St Thomas, St Maarten, Bermuda. 
Friday sailings, now to Nov. 26. From 
$685 to $1,175. 

11- DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
New Yoric to San Juan, 

St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia, 
St. Thomas. Monday sailings, now to 
Nov. 15. From $750 to $1,295. 

Holland America Cruises,Two Pentf 
Plaza, New York, N.Y. lOOOl.Td: (212) 760-58SO 

Gentlemen: Please send me information on the 
Yeendams West Indies cruises. 

Name_ 

Address. 

Gty. .State. -Zip. 

Mv travel 3geflt is. 

Antilles. 

LRjU3 ta penen, double orcupwicr: subicct to availability 
wxanSn: TO season. PH«x» do not include poft (axes. 

»v J 

Holland America'slO&ll-Day Caribbean Cruises. 
\acanor© thbt are m^wkhon sdkejbtz. 

€tet something 
gdng with Beevcee 

Something fun. Something exciting: Something sparkling 
with sunshine and adventure. ’ 
Go with Beewee to the islands—the Caribbean is our home. 
And you’ll feel at home, too, with all our warm and friendly 
people ready to grant your every wish. We've got a million 
miles worth of experience flying in and around all the lovely 
islands you've re'ad and heard so much about. Trinidad & 
Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began. 
Barbados, "little-England” with its cricket and afternoon 
tea. Antigua—a beach for every day of the year. St Lucia, 
With its soaring Piton mountains. And more. 

So get something going with Beewee, the airline youTI love 
at first flight Ask your travel agent or call BWIA at (212) 
581 -3200, or the toll-free number in your area. 

TRINIDAD 
& TOBAGO 

199 

ANTIGUA 
« 

BARBADOS 

ST. LUCIA 

w 
•G.I.T. round Irip air fare May 1-Dec. 15. 1976, for groups to* ©or 

more when you book an 8 day/7 night hotel package lor 5312 
(including air fare) to either island, or $328 to both. BWIA forms 
the group. Ask tor details. Air lares quoted from New York. 

J *,,**LI.T. round trip air fare May 1-Dec. 15,1976, for individ¬ 
ual travel, 7 to 10 day stay, with minimum $50 to $74 land 
arrangements. Ask tor details. Air fares quoted from N.Y. 

BWIA 

■-_ — t '.-i 

Auctions m 
Frenzied, Eccentric 

Continued Fran Page Z 

clerics. Thereare 365 in all France, 
of whom 30 are women. Each has a 
degree is base law,, has spent & mini¬ 
mum of three years as as apprentice 
and has purchased his seat from a .re¬ 
tiring auctioneer. The auctioneers In 
Paris operate the Gare d'Orsay as a. 
cooperative; it is dosed during August. 

Goods offered at auction are dis¬ 
played from 11 A.M. to noon, an the 
day of sale, and from 11 AJM- to 6 
PJ/L on the preceding day. in each 
Sidle the goods to be sold arc displayed 

in xto particular order. Most roans of¬ 
fer the whole gamut of household pos¬ 
sessions, including jewelry, paintings, 
curios, lamps, beds, salon taxmtxan. Oc-- 
casiottally a sale will be more special¬ 
ized: old books, tapestries, paintings, 
stamps, rare coins. 

The big sale days are Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. On Tuesday 
and Thursday, the slow days; run-of- 
the-mill household and other goods are 
disposed of: office and bedroom sets, 
old radios and cameras, the bric-a- 
brac of Paris's lower classes, a stow 
day is the time when you are most 
likely to make a bargain purchase. 

During exposition hours, the com- 
missaire-priseur or one of his aides 
will be on hand with an order pad. 
If your French Is shaky, yon can put 
in your bid by means of the ordre 
d’ackcd, a free-of-dmgS' purchase or¬ 
der. You must, however, know' enough 
French to allow you to ask the com- 
missaire-pmeur or his aide how much 
he thinks the item will bring, and then 
request that he attempt to bay it for 

■ you. You should give him a ceiling 
-for your bid, and he wOl respect it. 
Although HD deposit'is usually asked 
for, and your name and passport data 
should suffice, a major purchase may 
require an additional guarantee of 
good faith an your part; each auction¬ 

eer can determine how much- 
■ Nothing jHWimt?. you from attending , 
the auction -where you have put-to 
a bid m remote control;, in fact iFs . 
better that you be present For one 
thing, haff -the ton .is to the bidding 
an© then you will be around to settle 
the hiH, for the auctioneer or h*s deck.. 
will expect payment the same day. . 

Now, before plunging into the btt 

.with red lining who cany the 
■’.to-the: fiwBt^ of 'theioom, hoK 

up so-that you can get a Bette 
and Mer, deliver y our parch/ 
wtochr tStofryoa-tip 'them). Son, 
an expert " appraiser assists -tbu 
rioaeear, ifeyribuigij/lfl ** —- 

-.- comes uk.thea setting a staitin^llv _ 
' ’Before a sale begins, the tar \ Z * 

: specifies the ground rules: In i 
to toe. purchase price, the fcuy - 
a IS,percent fee, representing «*\ [ 
costs end. government tax (f^,\ 
.rinses over 6,000 francs,_ 
over 26,000 francs,' 10 percenU F4 [. 
order of sale df household g»[ A^y 
traditional:" pafotings-and lithlT 

r first, then - shall curios and * 
cfart paredain- and other tali' 
fttenfebe' lait .<5ales end ar 
PJH) The jtema usually com 

. . homes that arebring BqtddMe 
■, beams©!, of! n death' or a me 

. . smaller quarters. Qutos frequt 
auction nlthe easysst way to- 

; ot a; legacy tail7/ 
equally among he^s, Ao obk , 

. be oSoed 
owner 'doesirt/Hfi» ^ 
zures 5>y <afe^tbto:v. tepceserd 

ding—hy proxy, or Othferwiso-^pu. 
should know that there are advantages 
to being an amateur bidder. The 
professionals fo.-ihe auction zoom Che 
antique, jszdc mid curio dealers, the 
interior decorators, furniture restorers 

flea slH^>fi*q^S) niight 
just not fed the object of yewr <fesre 
is saleable. Vttrthmoon^.- ronce toe 
professionals must buy at & price, low. 
enough to a3ow them to zetorh&r an 
objector smpfytostockU^dja .. • 
it at a profit. theyTl stop bid*Sig-long 
before the amateur feels it ha© reached. :.;v* u»d i» 
its true vahife. On leate- mgrriwodire, . of variable objects - 
th^n simply gnm np'if xn atbahwr. , ....- ^K„. <T- ^ 
awiv: detamised enough to-lbiQ^ ddy - 
occasionally will they up-on him, • Wo 
bidding up toe object to discouragfe . ,broken ctocte, difraed^iste.-• .rr.-rvt 
hhn, then ipfit&g the loss, among -. of Wtcf^ware.:Now toat our;^5' ' 
themselves at of the day. rinrenmes have/put a. premium.';- 

The doors open between 2 and 230 tiling antique or rar*. fewisr 
scJd to baskets. 2 

W- 

PJVt and it is better to be there eariy 
as all auction rooms get crowded 
quickly. The auctioneer prerides oyer 
a salle from, a raised counter, like a" 
judge, accompanied by his boeikeeper ^ 
and cashier. ^ chief aide zs called ’ 
le crieur—for it is he who cries out 
the bids ms he sees them, moving 
around the floor between the rostrum 
and the .first row of buyers. If you. 
are doing the bidding yourself, the 
crier takes your money, asks for your 
qarpft and address, hands yon your 
change and the receipt that allows you 
to pick up your purchase later- an. 
He usually receives a tip, as do 
the commissionaires in black smocks 

French Country Sales 
The larger towns and provin¬ 

cial capitals have hotels des 
ventes ot their own, with a eom- 
nussaire-priseur presiding over 
each. In the absence of such an 
official, the sale is handled by 
the local notary (a powerful fig- 

■ ure in France, since all trans¬ 
fers of property pass through his 
hands) or by a huissfer, combi¬ 
nation process-server and bailiff. 

Sales are usually announced 
in local newspapers. la Norman¬ 
dy, for example, look for a local 
weekly in the town you happen 
to be visiting. But even a large 
regional daily such as Paris-Nor- 
mandie will list at least one sale 
au domicile and any local auc¬ 
tions in the salles des ventes of 
the region. The ads may an¬ 
nounce a vente volonlmre, if the 
seller is simply moving on and 
getting rid of cumbersome pos¬ 
sessions; a vente par suite de 
deeds, if heirs wish to liquidate 
goods; or a vente judicious on 
court order, for any number of 
reasons. 

Major provincial sales are also 
listed in the Gazette de- l’Gsre 
d'Orsay. Thus in a recent 16-page 
issue, half of the contents con¬ 
cerned forthcoming sales outside 
Paris: in Lyons, Nice, Marseilles, 
Deauville, Rouen, St Quentin, 
Avignon, Fau and, in the vicinity 
of Paris, at Chartres, Versailles, 
St Germain en Laye. The ad¬ 
dress of the local auction house 
is given in each case, along with 
the time of sale and dates and 
hours of pre-sale exhibitions. The 
Gazette also reports prices paid 
at recent provincial sales. 

The smaller towns and villages, 
however, don't advertise their 
auctions. For them you will sim¬ 
ply have to look for posters an¬ 
nouncing such sales in the vil¬ 
lages you are passing through. 
The wording will be similar to 
that of the ads in the newspa¬ 
pers, and usually there is a' brief 
listing of the objects to be sold. 
A typical list might include Nor¬ 
man closets, a Restoration-style 
mahogany chest, a Louis yttt 
canopy bed, dresser, an Art 
Nouveau dock, brass and copper 
objects, pewter pitchers, ancient 
porcelain, "diverse furniture.” 
My wife and I often wind up 
finding unexpected treasures to 

the “diverse” category: bid hand- 
* blown wine glasses from bank-, 

rupt restaurants, tin spoons and 
forks that seed to be scraped, 
railroad workers' watches and 
oil lamps. 

Once you arrive at the address 
given to the ad, you park your 
car along the road or to the ■ 

. farmyard. If your French isn’t 
up to bidding against natives, ar¬ 
rive early, locate the objects you 
wish to bey, and have the auc¬ 
tioneer bid for you, as you would 
at toe Gate d'Orsay. Prices ere 
supposed fo be given in 1976 
francs, of course, but deep in the 
country they often persist in 
using "old francs5* (one new 
franc-equals 100 old ones), al¬ 
though IS years have passed 
since toe decimal points were 
shifted. 

Jean Daniel, a kuissier in Nor¬ 
mandy, has these pointers for 
would-be tourist bidders: 
• Sales are always final and 
for cash. 
• The bidder must be prepared 
to take his purchase with him; 
shipping services to the provin¬ 
ces are not as well organized as 
those in Paris. If the purchase 
is unmanageable, he’ll be given 
a couple of days to arrange 
transport via a local shipper. 
• The auctioneer usually an- ‘ 
nounces whether the object is 
broken, mended or to working 
order, but unless it's a big sale 
and he is an expert, he won't 
stick his neck out by guessing its 
age. He’s obliged by law to guar¬ 
antee his description and the 
non-expert auctioneer usually 
says as little as he can. This 
means that the secondhand .ob¬ 
ject he holds up for sale may 
actually be a valuable antique. 
• Don't jack up the price just 
because a rival has done so— 
you'll wind up paying more than 
the market value for it 
• There are more country sales 
to the summer because ■ sellers 
are aware that more visitors are 
likely to be around. Most sales 
are in developed regions, around 
scenic and resort areas, but 
court-ordered and. Inheritance 
sales will take place when and 
where required; they can seldom 
be postponed till the tourist sea- 
scm.—HJLL. 

are sold in baskets.; 2 oncej;- 
franc* for several hundred 
.add drawings; today, the largv r ; 
So.- to which they^vrertLhande ■■ 
would -have boen broken tote; T--_ 
o! small lots, each put on-tf^. 
for more than.7 pald for to *'* 
collection. 

When an auctioneer telto ^..":: 
an item is by a known artis .''. 
a guarantee;-In case of misrej 
titm,. "you. have 30 years, ar" 
to law, to get your money ■ 
Gare d’Orsay official inforr . - . - 
You can demand your refund 
ued currency, and even,exp< 
pensation for. your long store; 
erroneously described object - 
a buyer brought back a skt-. 
t&kenly ascribed- to Toulous<_ 
—29 years and four months . _ . 
sale. He was within the dead 
was reimbursed, 
• But listen carefully, for th- ^ 
“style Louis XV” means an 
in the style or spirit of the ej 
is probably made in the 20tt- 
There is no attempt to cheat 

If* ilWK 

t - jjs 

' ■ arcr. 

'^<S-^SK3i 

. ;.r^r -Jt' 3 

-rn. 

*. r 

but you must know that a n 
Goya is going to be-descri: 
Goya, while "school of,” “in 
of,” “attributed to” are not g 
at all, even though the work 
out to be an authentic Goya. • 

You pay cash at the Gare -1 
that’s the role. Or by cortiff. 
available at one of the .tgg&tei 
in the builtto^ wfaott^m.i 
convert American monf^:^j 
checks into French cwtenesp* 

V you have bought.ton 
and inexpensive, you will 
you and wrap it for the 1 
as'.best you can. If you ha 
an object of considerable va 
calariy if it has artistic or . 
importance, French law req' j 
you go through stane forma 
same applies for any 
that requires shipping. — 
say’s export service will PiCf ^ 
export license, which they 8j§ 
approval—to the Fine 
meat of the Cultural Minist 
the Office des Changes (cure 
troIX Items considered natii 
sores cannot be transported • 
country unites thteeis 
zation- The phacess of getti^, ( r* 
port libttise. approved takes 
week. Then the shipper you 
lected will pick up and ship 
chase. 

How do you find qut about] 
Just outside.the Gare d'Orsr 
a few, scattered places anx 
you will find, posters annou... 
upcoming sales. Ads for the.’;, 
portent auctions also appeal '*' - 
papers such as Le 
Monde. The most convetue 
of information, however, 
Gazette'de PGare d’Orsay, 
a copy, on- sale in the tehO- f. ? 
Gare d'Orsay or at the mag.1 
fice at 37 Rue La Fayette, 
contains,listings and descr; 
forthcoming sales, news 
Elsewhere in France, 
attafoed at recent auctions, 
catalogs for major sales 
able, from 25 to 75 cents 
pending on their contents, 
often given away free to the... 
on1 the day of the auction. v:’= > - 

today. 

Where 
borrow. 

v.-y 
‘‘"I 

C'ft Y> ?C<3|- 
Figaro;C?:.;-isW- 

onvenie jt- „ C“rr -:~;i 
ver, is t: - _•>. . ^S! J ■ v> 'J#:.-j 
’Orsay, \.'*u = " y -£. -., ' *1 ^ 
- r. = 

., 7 "s? 
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CUMHUW 

The International airline of Trinidad & Tobago. 
Our friends call us Beewee. * 

• Mail coupon for adventure brochure 

‘Barefoot' 
rarnoW istentkin.thfl Bahamas, 

British Virgin kies and West Into. TaW off 
your shoes rf come aboanL 6 days fcom jaes. 

W4TO. 
Mfe«». 
OtyfSaie/Zo... 

P.0. Bo* 120. D«L SB. Miami Beach. Fla. 33139 , 

T. - - 

Follow the -Sfe 

Flyingiioofs, whizzing pucka... all 
the sports action in The New.York T: 
Brought to you in Thfe Times by New 
-York’s biggest sports staff. 

\ _- . 

N v. * • •• '-=4- 
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3 Great Sun Prize 
Vacation Packages 

thru Dec. 15,1976, at 

St. Thomas. U.S. Virgin Islands 

- C2 

/. .. ' **fl *V“ 
‘ ■’Ho? . ri 

«—■. - ^ 
i.ra - Jr.' k«- if* 

4 "I****** 

•« ; *^r, ^ 

r-ii-■ 

<*1%'. ^ W\i . 

*•’ •• 
a. 

V: .. , . 

■*• - -■■•■ 
'■ •>**' 

T - * ij.^ask in Caribbean sunshine, enjoy water sports, 
• •■ nd duty-free shopping at fabulous Frenchman’s 

is Reef resort.hotel. 

» “ -i. PRIZE: 8^days/7 nights'as low as $166 per 
r ^ ; *«-r .v/jpeisoh, doubleoccupancy, or4 days/3 nights as 
■ V ^ tow* as $74 per person, double occupancy. In- 

“.. ' - ^ ^ dudes luxurious room, welcome cocktail, tour of 
,■ ^ “f -as* St Thomas, Manager's cocktail party, unlimited 

I *»' tennis, free chaise by pool. 

v; ‘ ? ? *• SUN PRIZE TENNIS: 8 days/7 nights, low as 
v '^:$179.25 per person, double occupancy. Includes 

■ r: 'V luxurious room, welcome cocktail, unlimited ten- 
; ** ^ nis, daily group tennis lesson, special %-hour 

: ^ t;*’private tennis lesson, can of tennis balls, special 
: ^ v'T shirt, Manager’s cocktail party, free chaise 

^ by pool. 

.—-— ^SUN PRIZE HONEYMOON: 7 days/6 nights, low 
as $296.50 per couple. Includes luxurious room, 

IT. king-sized bed, welcome cocktail, moonlight 
'w J J;' cruise, souvenir photo, bottle of liquor, 2 special 

r^'T* shirts, unlimited tennjs. Manager's cocktail 
1.1 party, free chaise by pool. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT NOW. 

■e»tisF^ 

rtf' 

***** 
?**•»*■ * "•* 
flftiv* "* 4*“ 

A ■ V.' 
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el saltan hotel 
JandTOWERS 

8 Days/7 Nights <£ 

Sunday to Sunday > 
Via Pan Am rs 

SPECIAL PUERTO RICO CHARTERS 
- _ fCi INCLUDES: • Round Inp Day Jet via PAN AM 

in hntol or mFI. CONCH IISTdOOR • Tips to Beilman/Doorme 
r?f />A\TAf TWdVT'A T\ v.^h Meals and Liquor * Transfers and Porterage 
r*l II B|\f Jl I At II IIt • Tips to Bellman/Doormen/Chambermaids 
A-A-i VVA VJ1U1TWV/1V .Hotel Accommodations European Plan. Pre- 
Hrtfol A hillside of miradesm Res»stratk>n - Rum Sw^zIe Pacty • A CocktaiJ at ESJ 
liutct lsicr*«rtbKac Au>pinDtm Tawwsor Manna Lanas* Casino • Chaise Lounges • Golf 

LaS LTOanaS, nieru) KICO Green Fees (B Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tax 
Plus 10 Great MLE LO LAT* Festival Bonus Features! 
• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sound and 

Ask about our Special “CASINO ROYALE” Packages. 

Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Distillery 
Tour with Bottle of Rum • One Golf Green Fee •LeLaLai 
Poster ■ Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book! 
(Ground transportation for Le Lo Lai Features not included). 

Optional Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast & Dinner Daily 
for 8 days/7 nights) $147 per person, including gratuities. 

PUERTO RICO 
DELUXE OCEANFHONT AMERICANA HCHH. 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, 
Mon., Tues.. Wed., or Thura- departures, SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, One Late Night Supper 
in CASA DEL CAFE, Night Chib Show in THEATRE 
RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets. 

5 Days $2 "78 sSSSSSm1"’ 
Longer stays available. S*pi- W 

JtwnJirM25toSipt.1D. 
S39 less ifttf S«pt. 10 

JAMAICA 
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 

In MONTEGO BAY ^«th Round Thp Day J.I vt* q ry„, ,n 
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thu re. c&maitoras. NSW O U3VS 
Oceanfront Hotel! Free Tfenms Defly. -Chaos ^ ^ 
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical CocHUnts. S 
snorkekng. Sating and Extras. Add SZO lor ^ 
weekend departures. 

From Aprs 20 to Dec. M (Add S20 July i to SepM}. 

DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

/iAullefc^y 
BEACH HOTEL ^ 

INCLUDES: Round Irip Day Jet via KLMV Mon¬ 
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures. 
Transfers between Airport and Hotel, SPA¬ 
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise 
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of 
Sunfish Sailboat. Cocktail Party, Backgammon 
Tournament, Snorkeflng Equipment — Rafts — 
Crab Races. Casino. And 18 Hole Champion¬ 
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre¬ 
mises (slight additional charge). 

8 Days 

PUERTO RICO 
IRIEMNN TENNIS SPECIAL! 8 DaVS 
LUDES: Round Trip Day JR vie AMERICAN   J  
JUNES, Un.,Tubs., Wtod. or Thws. 
erturea. Spadous Air-cond. Room. Welcome “ M m 
Mail, FREE TENNIS DAILY and RftC«'Back Mi M « 
***- S39 less after Sept. 10 

CARIB4NN TENNIS SPECIAL! 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jr via AMERICAN 
A1RUNES, Moa.Tum.. Wrsd. or Thors, 
departures, Spadous Air-cond. Room. Welcome 
Cocktail, FREE TENNIS DAILY and Race'Back 

ARUBA 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA 

CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLH, 
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures. o Haire 
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH ° 
TERRACE. Welcome Cocktail, Chaise a pm 
Lounges. Night Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise, ^ mM SS fc 
Free Tennis Daily, and CocktaJ Party. 4BM %P 

From tan) 25 to Nov. 1. (Rates hictier July. Aug.. Nov. & Dec) 

From May 1 to Sept- 25. 
Higher after Sept 25. 

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
in OCHO RIOS with Round Dip Day Jet vttr A _ ' 
AIR JAMAICA.itofl. thn/Thurs. departures. New- 8 DSVS 
Oceanfront Holaf. BREAKFAST DAfUi Free Tennis . * 
Daily. Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night 4C Jm 
Club. Sailing, and Extras. Add $20 tor weekend " 
departures. w 

From Apnl 20 to Dee. W (Add $20 July 1 to Sept 1) . 

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS! 
WcT.T: 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST, * 
NEVADA. HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM 
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage 
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many 
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from $29. 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday 

spays Thursday) .*219 
4 Days £S'“ *329 
8 Days $309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL. 

CALIF. & VEGAS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via TWA. . ft DR VS 
HILTON HOTEL In San FrancUco and * v 
STARDUST tn Lae Yogas, Transfers. jg, 
Baggage Hancftng. Air and Hotel Taxes. % ~-J 
Tour Escort Mon. andFn. departures from 
June 25 to Sept. 3;' 

ISRAEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Transfers 
between Airport and Hotels, Baggage 
Handling, 4 and 5 STAR HOTELS,- 
12 Nights in Israel (Jerusalem, Tiberias 
and Tel Aviv), 1 Night in Athens, 
1 Night in Cyprus, Extensive Sightseeing 
with Tour Guide, Breakfast Daily, 
All Entrance Fees, Departure Taxes. 
Many Optional Tours Available. 
Tuesday departures during June, July 
and August. 

16 Days $038 

INCLUDES: Round fripJaCtlra! Oms 

Transfers. Sightseeing, AS Taxes and 
hargas. anda for 1 DINNER 

B! 

hey 
SSO-BoyOlM 
iy departures. $409, 

at The DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAU HOTEL. 
Continental Breakfast Daily. 3 Half Day Sightseeing 
Tours, Transfers, Baggage Handing, All Taxes and 
Service Charges and Gratuities. 
Thursday departures. Hobdays hlulwr. 

*439 
add S30 June 17 to Sept 2 

HAWAII 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN 
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF, 
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKA1 or 
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, 
Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service 
Charges, and Tour Escort. Tuesday and 
Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8. 

8 Days From^419 0$499 

RO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via TAROM, FIRST CLASS 44 n»..e 
HOTELS in BUCHAREST and BRASOV. DELUXE «ayO 
HOTEL at BLACK SEA RESORT, Continental - . 
Breakfast Daily. 5 Gourmet Dinners. Transfers. S jfm “J iff’ 
Baggage Handling. Sightseeing. All Taxes. ^ 
“Many Extras." Departs Sept. 7 returns Sept. 19. m 

ACAPULCO 
INCLUDES: Round Jet via AERO- * 8 DaVS 
MEXICO Coddails and Hot Meals in 3 - 
flight. POSADA DEL SOL HOTEL. S fCA 
Transfers, Baggage Handling, All Taxes. m 29 
Friday and Sunday departures. --- S30 less after Aug. 29. 

Gmuitraa. Optional slghtsoalng to Cannes and 
Monts Carlo, Sunday departures. 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES; RouridTrip Jet; NEW® DaVs$dftQ 
DELUXE LOEWS MONtE CARLO - 

. HOTEL, Transfers, and'Aft Taxes end tD<S §EZ.Jm (ft 
Service Charges.. Sunday departures. ^ 

AMSTERDAM - >* 
INCLUDES: Round Tnp, 747 Jet via KLM, SCHIPHOL 
FROM HER. APOLLO or DELUXE OKU HA HOTELS, ^ 
Breakfast (at Schiptiot Frontier only). Sighswing. vw w 
Boal Cruise, Van Gogh Museum Adirtawn. Party, Zlor , n g* jm 
1 Dkm« Spodal* K Many Rostau rants, and 
"Many Extras." Saturday departures. 

ROME 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class Hotel. 
Continental 8reaklast Daily, DayandNnht Tours of 
Rome. Fua Day Excursion to Florence. Transfers. 
Baggage Hanoting, AH Taxes and Service Charges 
and Gratuities. 
Saturday departures. Holidays higher. 

* 8 Days 

*449 
add S?0 June i9io Sept- U 

GREECE 
1NCUJ0E5: Round Trip Jet via TWA. First Cfess Ho¬ 
tels. CoaMttfltsi Bruktasl Dxiy. Welcome CocMafl. 
SfefttsMing-fours of Athens and Sounion. FvemK 
Dmnsr.Aa entrance fees, transfers, portsrage, service In dj 
charges and airport taxes. Plus 8 optional tours and w S' 
cruises, Saturday departures. 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AUTALiA. ROME, 
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, Frrst Class 
Hotels, Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive ID 
Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland, All Taxes,* 
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide. 
Weekly departures. 

• tomorrow. 
ji'Horpe delivery will put The New York 
jj Times in your hands every day for sure. 

.With convenient home delivery, 
>-■' you can keep up with the world and - 

.. yodr own special interests.. 
Because every . day The Times 

keeps you Informed .on nafional and in-1 
temailonal evehtsi.. .the worlds pf.busi: 

V-i-nese, finance,' politics* Arid ;a.lot,, lot more. 
'Jfy Therei’s news of sports, TV and the 

arts, movies, theater, dance, music, 
■&} befits. In feet, .everything you read in 
^ The ‘Times can enlighten or brighten 

^make The New York Times a 
:f<v regufer habit every day. Make arrange- 

-‘ f ■ - t 

/ l8tkStorfflo*®ia« J 
« 1 Hon»DWivenrDeptM Y. ■ I, , J ThnesSquare,N.Y^N.Y.1003e- ■ . j 

i FTeasBarrangBfbb^TheWtowYorkTimes ; 
. | driivefedtowhomBascnocKea. I 

SPAIN . 2 weete 
INCLUDES: Round Trip J« via IBERIA. S^| ^^8 
MADRID,SEVILLE aad COSTA DEL SOL, First Cfess Hotels, T|| M 2* 
ConfancnUI Braakiast Daily. Ground TnnsporUUon hy m ■* . 
Aif-Cond Motor Coadi, An Taxes, Gratuities to fn£ Jl m% 
Bnttboys and Maids. Tour Gwds. • 

deoarwiw- ■ 

PARIS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, First Class Hotel, 
Continental Breakfast Daily Transfers. 
Baggag#Handting, Sightseeing, AH Taxes, 
Service Charges and Gratuities, Tour Escort. 
Thursday departures. 

8 Days 

*379 

TRAVEL 
OPEN 7 DAYS. • OP&WE&CpAV EVENINGS 

NjURUTTM 
lU2BnlAe 

3d feci 
Ea*£t 

472-3344 

■HfflriBtSTOXLL 
437W.WntmanftL 

Oppose 
Kmne's 

427-5580 

(Jamaica’s tMUJpy,festival of happenings) 
’ a DAYS. -■ |RA8 psrjwmm. 

-yNKaHTB fej/l doubtsocoipaiwy, 
. FORONVC, V “ ^Eartfopui pfen ■ 

[■( ))■ •  -- V’jufy1-^iiflim'3l.'lS76 • ’ ’ 
- (Add S2D par person cm wo^tends) 

par person, 
doubts occupancy, 
EjpdPpan pfen ■ 

--- 'V'juTy i^AbflWtdir.'lfiTS * ' ' 
■ (AddS2Dperpmson»n»«k*mfe;) 

lucfiktas' Round trip air lira. Air Jantatea (any 
Moft,-Thur.) * iUI transtbre • Ocaantroiurair coo- 

‘ djtfaned room m Free tannfe. wetcoma drink,, bottle 
1 3 Jamaican I Iqdwr, Blue MLcofiee, giass-bottom 

O 

o 
o •.feast. ftoofishowRdarKaom.-euJohssioo, 

i drink at Ck^o Bjps^ Rparflynij}M 

ipWh-ttx — extra • 
Plhf. Around 

i/enfu 

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS 
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO via Pan Am . 

TRINIDAD HILTON - 3 nights 
CROWM REEF TOBAGO-4 niflhts 

SOOQ^ RbuwMHplet: 7 lufl breakfasts: 
4 complete dinners in Totiago: cocktail 

douOfeoccupancy partes: fabulous beaches:sightseeing. 
1 TUESDAY DEPARTURES BEGINNING JUNE 29 

Leave Any Friday From 
Now Until December 10th 
For A Weeks Treat at a 
Caribbean Dutch island 
Beach Resort. . 
Package Includes: 
-* ichertulfidXLMRouod-TripJ 
New York to Curacao *- Sevan Nights at 
The Holiday inn Ofl-thfrBeach ■ 
* Seven Full Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners 
* Perfect Sand Beach * Beautiful Pool •' J 
dr Plush Gambling Casino dr Free Port ★ More/ 

For further Information or reservations 
for this fabulous week at the Holiday inn 
See your travel agent or call: 

Adventure Holidays 
International Ud- 
(212) 343-2714 or 
(516) 593-2202 
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APueblo Corn Dance: 
Complex, Hypnotic :c n 

If You Go... 

he*. 
Continued Fran Page 1 

state through parched, atony hills. 
Adobe buildings, trees a water tower 
...lam here. ^ 

A couple of burly Indian policemen 
collect & dollar for parking, and warn 
me: “No cameras, and no note-taking." 
The Com Dance is not a cultural arti¬ 
fact, an ethnographic oddity, to be re¬ 
corded. analyzed, cut and dried. It Is 
living, breathing magic. 

Much of the Pueblos' religious life 
remains a well-kept secret. The most 
famous Pueblo ceremonies, the Hopi 
Snake Dances, have been off-limits to 
non-lndiui for years; non-Indiana 
have been banned from the Pueblo la¬ 
va, the ceremonial meeting place, since 
the early part of the century. The Sum¬ 
mer Corn Dance at Santo Domingo is 
understood by outsiders only In its 
most general terms. We know, for in¬ 
stance, that it is a dance of renewal, 
of fertility, celebrating and magically 
inspiring all the birth and growth in 
the universe. We don't know why, or 
in what order, the dance goes through 
its hundreds of changes in form and 
rhythm during the day; or what goes 
on In the lavas during the weeks pro¬ 
ceeding Aug. 4 (the dance is like the 
tip of an iceberg; the climax of many 
weeks of ritual activity); or what the 
strange, hypnotic gestures of die 
hoahnres, the white-daubed priests 
signify. We are like aborigines staring 
at an automobile—we know that it 
goes but we don't know how or why. 

I walk into the tillage, past the old 
Catholic church and the trading post. 
Hundreds of people—Pueblo Indians, 
Navajos. Chic an os, Anglos—are sitting 
in the shade of the giant cottonwoods, 
waiting for the dance to start; hun¬ 
dreds more line tire main plaza farther 
on, where most of the dancing will 
take place. There are lines of wooden 
booths here, mostly run by Indians, 
selling jewelry', pottery, tamales, pop, 
foot-long hot dogs. Navajo fry bread, 
Pueblo bread, watermelon. But none 
of the salesmen is from Santo Domin¬ 
go: to make money from the Com 
Dance would be something like blas¬ 
phemy. The Indian turquoise-and-silver 
jewelry market has boomed astronomi¬ 
cally In the last few years, producing 
a flood of fake and factory-made work. 

I am immediately struck by the 
wealth and aristocratic a it of the San¬ 
to Domingo Indians. The adobe houses. 

built together in long rows, are spa¬ 
cious, and there are new cars and 
pickup trucks everywhere. The Indian 
Officials and police walking through 
the crowd are dressed in their best 
traditional attire: bright satin shirts, 
spotless white pants, spectacular jew¬ 
elry (I see a piece of flawlere lur- 
quoise the size of an omelet on one 
man’s necklace). They have the look 
of nobles, proud and quietly confident; 
they wear their Indian-ness beaut&ui- 
ly. Though probably not wealthy by 
Anglo standards—Pueblo life is built 
on hardscrabble farming and ranching 
—Santo Domingo is * atrong. tradi¬ 

tional community, living on its beloved 
land. There is a rare sense of richness 
here, of material and mental weli-be- 

*4 • -,*'* 
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The plaza, the dancing ground, is 
an area of bare earth about a 100 
yards long and 100 feet wide, between 
two rows of adobe houses; at either 
end is a kiva, a circular adobe-walled 
temple with a subterranean room un¬ 
derneath. By the southern, ktva a fir 
bough shrine containing the painted 
wooden image of Santo Domingo has 
been set up. 

In Bud-morning a iong line of 
dancers, hundreds of them, files alotv- 
iy out into the plaza from the southern 
Java. They are led by a ceremonial 
pennant bearer, and by the feosharea, 
the priest-clown^. The male dancers, 
dressed in earth-white kilts with long 
knotted fringes, carry fir branches and 
black gourd rattles. The women. In 
black cotton dresses that leave one 
shoulder hare, and with red and 
green embroidery, cany fir branches 
in both hands. The clan pennant, 20 
feet high on a pole, is a colorful tap¬ 
estry of 8 com plant and-cun. The. 
massed chorus of male chanters, led 
by a drummer. Is a wild mosaic of 
garish colors. One oid man is wearing 
chartreuse and red plaid pants and 
an orange shirt. 

Another group of dancers, represent¬ 
ing the other of the Pueblo's two clans, 
is waiting in the northern kiva; the 
two groups will take turns dancing 
all day. 

Tbe dancers joke and talk quietly 
with each other. The priests walk 
among them, giving instructions, 
checking costumes, tying feathers on 
more securely. High above the plaza, 
an eagle soars straight-winged through 
the empty sky. 

Without the dance, the Indians say, the 
tribe would disintegrate. To outsiders its 
changes in form and rhythm are a mystery. 

There are bnrdreds of Indian 
d»n.ce« in tbe Southwest that - 
non-Indians may attend, but in 
many cases the dates are 
set far in advance and visitors 
should call auto tourism agen¬ 
cies or councils for‘lata 
information- In Colorado, the 
ctat* number is 303-892-3045; 

tie Southern TJte Council, 383- 
563-4531; the Urn Mountain 
Tribal Council, 303-565-375L In 
New Mexico, the state niajAer 

is 505-827-3101; the Hght North¬ 
ern Pueblos -Counc3* 505-852-. 
4265; the AQ-lndun Pueblo 

Cornu*. 505-247-0406. Vittfart 
ore advised sot to take cameras 
to the dances; they may be con¬ 
fiscated. They should also re¬ 
member that tbe events are te--' 
ligfous reremrane*, not "shows" 
put on for an audience. There is 
no admission fee, althou^t usu¬ 
ally x charge is made 'for 

parking. . V. 
A few of fhe moat dtanolfc' 

and colorful dances in tbs two 
state*— ■ 

one of the cops puts out his hzr* 

"Look, iady.* be says, *^auTI be <tor 
yourself a favor if you give ns. t 
camera right now. You cm get it b; 
when 'the dance; is over.” 5he gi 
it to him; and she is doing fceisel 
favor, whether she knows It or i * 

. If obb of the fcosfcctres had spotted 
camera; first, he probably would b 
smashed it to pieces on the gnrc 

ThI commerefcL.area in front ofj* 
church u crowded with tourists. Hr 
are A&oquerqim ani Santa Fe hip}*' 
httVy vrish Ssfian jowriry, and j 
CaHfonua tourista heavy with Inc. I 
jewelry. There..are Anglo "Indiajj 
from the Taor commjregp, the wor 

‘ in long prmt'diesses,tbe.initn in bn, 

and tall bats,' I pa^ fen-entire, mid 
.America 'Juwly-wearing\ ideal 
caps made* out of fattened beer c 
over!ttere.ia.a man wetting a bj 

T-shirt tfcrt wy* "WORLD MO 
CROSS CHAMKON.^Sama of t! 
people probsHy thinkthfComDi 
is bizarre. \ - . 

ther 

Then 
cm 

/I 

Then the drum begins to pound, and 
the chanting begins. The men begin . 
to stamp. Tattling the thousands of 
bells on their bodies, a bright, silver 
rhythm, & hand, driving dance. The wo- - 
men dance softly on the earth, as 
graceful as deer. I have never seen 
feet step so softly. “It's almost like 
they're kneading the earth, like bread,” 
a woman bystander whispers. 

The whole length of the plaza be¬ 
tween the two lavas is a vibrating pat- . 
tern of moving colore. Most of the 
dancers have long hair, some down to 
their ankles, and all this shining black 
hair is shaking in tbe bright sun. In 
time to the dance. 

The dance is incredibly complex. At 
e subtle change of the drumbeat the 
dancers wheel and cut through each 
other another shift in the beat, and 
there are suddenly five or six different 
flows of movement, a tapestry weav¬ 
ing itself. There is no uncertainty, no 
wasted movement The dance moves 
with the fluidity of a school of fish 
swerving with one consciousness, one 
mind. The phrase an old Indian once 
used occurs to me, "The dance is more 
than the dancers. 

Details spring out—there are several 
giant men, their bellies wobbling as 
they dance; with their long, unbound 
hair and their hard eyes, they have * 

CAftfSM^M cjuusre** 
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When you ask your travel agent 
for an armload of cruise literature, 
be sure he includes the NCL 
Cruise Book. It’s free. 

And it's not just another pretty 
brochure. It's a big beautiful 32- 
page full-color book that gives Siu all the facts. About our ships. 

ur “Cloud 9” cruise packages. 
Our entertainment. Our food. Our 
ports. And our people. It even 
includes hints on what to wear, 
bow to tip, and other details 

everyone wants to know. the complete cruise. 
After you see our book, you’ll M/S Southward—7 days to 

know why we take more 7-day Ocho Rios, Grand Cayman Island 
passengers to the Caribbean than and Cozumel, Mexico, 
anybody. On three great ships, M/S Skyward—7 days to 
three great cruises. Cap Haitien, Sari Juan, StTto Cap Haitien, Sari Juan, SLThomas 

Our‘Cloud 9" fly-cruise pack- and Puerto Plata, 
ages include round-trip airfare M/S Starward—7 days to Port- 
tram New York City via National au-Prince, Port Antonio, Montego 
Airlines (Kennedy gr Newark Bay and Nassau, 
airports), all transportation and Ships’ registry: Norway, 
port taxes, ground transfers * ■ ■ m ■»»_ ■ ■ 
and luncheon in Miami pius NOTWCJKHt CdfibOCdfl LfflCS 

First fleet of the Caribbean. 

the . look of ckl-ttme warriors. The. 
young women have & quiet beauty that' 
reminds me of Tibetans or Vietnamese. 
Even the heaviest, gramdmotberiy ma¬ 
trons dance gracefully. ' 
; Tbe men wear jridescat pence 
feathers tied on their beads, and sea- 
shell necklaces: signs of the sky and 
sea. Each man has a foxsksn tied on 
his belt The woman wear either sky- 
blue tobfoas (wooden headpieces) or 
yellow feathers; they' dance barefoot, 
to dance the female energy back into 
tbe earth. 

The women sway their fir brandies 
softly as they dance, like a forest in 
the breeze; the men, at a change fix 
the drumming, all shake their gourd 
rattles at once, an intense sound like 
a thousand rattlesnakes. Everyone Is 
dancing, dawn to tiny children five 
or six 3-ears old,. The children are 
dressed exactly like their adult coun¬ 
terparts, and they follow the changing 
dance ■with an innocent, ragged joy. 
The ghost-like white koshorea weave 
through the dance against the flow, 
calling out to the dancers, stopping 
to fix a bit of costume, or to toss 
a pebble out of the dancers’ path. 

They are impressive figures, these * 
koshares; with their com tufts waving 
from their heads, turtieshelis, bones 
and fetish bags on their waists, they 

Colorado. May: Southern Ute 
Rear Dance at Ignacio; . July; 
Southern Ute Sun Dance, Ig¬ 
nacio; Ute Mountain Sun pence, , 

Towaoc; September. Soothed 
Ute Bear Dance. Jgnadou 

New Mexico, luiy 25-26: Taos 
Pueblo ComZMmce; Aug. 4: Santo 

vDomiago bom Dance; Sept 79- 
80: Tmm Pueblo Sundown Deaces 
(and annual Sen Geronbno Feast 
Day); Dec. 25: Donees at several 
poetries.—4tS, 

dance like bone-white haBadnottone. 
They mow with intense, exaggerated 
gestures: One etaHo like a great wad¬ 
ing bird, with slow, stiff steps, his 
head moving hack and forth, “conduct¬ 
ing” rite dance with his body, I think 
of Toscanini: that home arrogant ener¬ 
gy, and sense of control. After all, 
these are “men of power,” as the In¬ 
dians would say, men who can make 
things happen. And when they clown, 
or play the fool (as they frequently 
do), it is with the air of wizards on 

a binge. 
1 leave the plaza to get something 

to eat. As I pass through tbe crowd, 
a young, expensively-dressed Anglo 
woman is having her camera confiscat¬ 

ed by the tribal police They are polite 
but firm, st first She tries to argue: 
“But fm not going to use it” Finally, 

Privet the lioodhs. ore high. Ni 
Jo* axe selling fry bread at €0 <5/ 
a piece; on the -'Wtivafa Reservai 
at * Tribal Fair, eyed an Anglo . 

,*efarnttoasterc-f^ 
for under a dollar. Leaves of.tsat g.- - - 
oven-baked Pueblo breed iare gr 
here for u mueb -as * dollar. I sc 
for *. (aunalR;.0t tastes him yems 

‘ wrapped h rera %aa%--for ■ 5Q- 
- from :*araeTa«_^i^^ 
good. Then. 1 ' 

bade to the drimgriny riw:'chanttB.'C:*aiU 
It is like: walking bai^feiti£tto: 
Stone Age in all 

- T^donre/goer^ 

noon* the two pbm* changing 
Irntmorab. OfrErtinp w 
St. Dbdtinic: ’candles, bread, sllva 
$20 bflL The long, stamping Unsr 
earth-brown peopte turns; there ~”*4 
high yells oari whoops from vV;.- ■ 
koshorea, and the hundreds erf rat 
sound again,: sending chills op ■ 
spine. Women bring food for those ^ r.» 
dancing: bowls witlubig chunks of C^l* '-r: 
meat, bread, pot* blcoffee.- . ^ ' ■/. 

'v4U™ 

maa&t.'t 
*1 

ZVEfR ? 

brtmte* 

yraetn* 

s*- : 

Piter of Malone ebud ere stack 
up over the. dry-mountains to :Zr 

north. It must be 110 degrees hi •:" 
sun; the world trembles in the 'h* ~ 
still the dance goes on. At abou-^;: 
o’clock it starts to rain, big drops pi 
ping down is the hot dust, then fil¬ 
tering down harder. The air cools, 
sky - turns dark aat jade. Tbe Indi-'’ 
dance, in the rain they have dan> 1 ‘ 
for. .. . 

GHey .Cl 
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It will go on till nightfall, as it" 
ways haa: a dance as changeless : ; 
the earth, as glisteniogly alive as ... 
green com of the {Mieblo, and th j 
bright, fefithered people. J 
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March right in to Sheraton. 
We've got 

Plan your family’s vacation 
around your nation's Bicentennial. We’ve 

got plenty of rooms, special weekend 
Bicentennial packages, and family plans in 
every Sheraton. Just one call takes care of 

everything. S&cafl. And let Sheraton 
give you a place in history in 

these historic cities. 

Boston 
The Sheraton-Boston 

offers a tour of the city, a continental 
breakfast, and a comfortable-room for only 
§19.76* per person, per day. And there's 

a new poo I to relax in atter walking 
• the Freedom Trail.- 

NewYoric 
The New York Sheraton 

is righl in the middle of the city that was 
in the middle of the Revolution. For Thursday. 

Friday. Saturday, or Sunday nights, 
there's a speciaH^b of $14.95* per person, 

per night double occupancy. 

Philadelphia 
■ Near independence Hall, - 

the Liberty Bell, and all the historic sights, 
the Phifadefphia-Sheraton offers a 

special rate of $17.76* 
per person, per day. 

Washington, D.C. 
Set in 16 landscaped acres 

in the heart of our Nation's. Capital, the 
Sheraton-Park has aspecia! rate of $29.9^ 

per room.per day. Up to four can share ^. 
the room without extra charge,' 

For a revolutionary vacation ’;. T - 
at these hotels-or for a FearlessResefvatidh ' 

at any Sheraton anywhere, iustcail 

' 800-325*3535, 
Or have your travel agent call .• 

•Special rales based on availability and are net valid fer 
convention groups. AM rates plus taxes. 

HOTELS * INNSl WORLDWIDE 
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CUNARD COUNTESS 
- GrattSh^ofBi^R^gWTyj&iai540. 

WHERE DO YOU LOOK 
FOR COMMERCIAL 

In The New York Thrifts; ofeoiirse. 

■ In the Classified pages every 
day o! the week. 

■ In the Wednesday REAL 
ESTATE MART directory 
(appearing in the real estate . . 
display advertising columns 
preceding Classified), 

■ in the Sunday Real Estate 
section, both classified and display 
advertising. 

You'll find a bigger selection of 
commercial real estate in The 
Times than in any other newspaper 
In the area. * • . " 

-Slje -NcUf^ork Sintra 
New York’s leader hi real estate 
advertising for more than fmlf a 
•century . . l’! 
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Republic 
Nowife just as luxurious,but alot less expensive 

Rest& 
Relaxation 

Hotel Hispaniola 
8 Days/7 Nights 

Pur package ?ngft»A»5 accosusoda* 
tkms at the luxurious Hispaniola, 

in the heart of Santo Domingo. Stan 
your vacation with a three-hour tour 

of the city, the oldest in the New 
World. Swim m the Hispaniola’s 
magnificent swimming pool and 

unwind with a refreshing sauna. At 
ipght,tty your luck at one of the city’s 

nearby casinos. Or dance the 
“merengue” in our Neon 2002 I 

Discotheque. Santo Domingo's ideal 
climate (dry, sunny days in the 80*) 

means an ideal vacation for you. 
(For a little extra Old World charm, 

you can stay at the Hotel Santo 
Domingo for only $ 14 more.) 

IT6AAISIDR^r!S^., i 

phj.s air fare 

A 

•Prices are per 
person/double occupancy, 

and include round-trip transfers 
between airport and hotel. 

Afeals and air fare not included. 

G iving you 
uxury 

vacations at 
prices you 

can afford is one 
of the things 

we do best. A 

Tennis 

V plus air fare* 
V* ' V1.? >r'.uV 

*•••" - 

It ' ■ 

CasadeCampo 
7 Days/6 Nights 
For those who want a mote active 
vacation, there’s Casa de Campo. 
Deluxe accommodations amidst 
breathtaking countryside. Enjoy a 
vacation of unlimited tennis on 13 
courts, and a one-hour group tennis 
clinic. In between matches, swim in 
the Caribbean or bask in the sun. 
And if golf is your gamq, we also « 
have a golf package. Including 
unlimited greens fees, 4 buckets of 
driving range balls, clnb storage and 
complimentary golf hat All for only 
$178. (Or you can stay at Hotel 
Romans, with either package, for a 
little less.) IT6AA1CH28. Call us or 
your Travel Agent Or call die hotel 
Sales Office at (800) 223-6620 (in 
NYC, 333-4100) for further details. 
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LA TOC 
The winter playground 
of the leisure class now 

at summer rates. 

Save $110 per person in Cunard’s Carib¬ 
bean. Come to La Toe, our 100-acre luxury reseat 
oriTmdiscovered St Lucia. 

Golf %on our 9-hole private course. Play 
tennis on lighted Har-Tru courts. Laze cm a half- 
mile crescent beach fanned by cool trade winds. 
Or swim in a pool so large it has its own island. 

Luxury at substantial savings. $550 (per 
person, double occupancy) includes direct 
round-trip jet fere on BWiA, oceanfront room, 
with French-inspired cooking morning and 
night for 7 days, cocktail party, nightly enter¬ 
tainment and dropping tour. Add 10% sendee 
charge plus 5 % room tax. 

We also have private yillas for families, 
couples or small parties. See your trttvel agent or 
call Cunard at (212) 983-2850; 
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VIASA and AEROLINEAS ARGENTINAS PRESENT: 

CARACAS, RK) 
BUENOS AIRES 
BECAUSE SEEING JUST ONE SOUTH AMERICAN 

COUNTRY IS NOT ENOUGH 
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Ingand geefnearey. donkey polo 
on the beach. Take a blcydetour 
around tiw Savannah - 
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15 DAY COMPLETE LAND COST, AN INCREDIBLE $263.00 
If there's one continent that's worth seeing in 

its fascinating variety it’s South America. And 
now you can at a breakthrough price. Its coun¬ 
tries are studies in contrast; its cities are contests 
of individuality. 

First. Caracas. Imagine a thriving metropolis 
that's also a brilliant resort, combining a(f the 
pleasures of a watering place with the sophisti¬ 
cated diversions of a great city. Now. on to Rio 
de Janeiro, the too-seldom realized dream of 
travellers everywhere, that exerts a magic spell 
on all its visitors. Finally, to Buenos Aires. Fabu¬ 
lously beautiful. Lively. Colorful.The Paris of 
South America. Its shops a bargain of wondrous 
things at prices wondrously low. 

Check with your travel agent, VIASA. or 
Aerolineas Argentinas, or fill out coupon to dis¬ 
cover the low, low summer fares. 

VENEZUELAN INTERNATIONAL AFWAYS 

AerOUNEAS Argent/nas 

♦Includes all hotels, all transfers, sightseeing and 
much more. GIT economy class airfare additional. 

VENEZUELA VACATION CENTER 
628 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y IQ 020 
(212)421-7722 

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR CARACAS/fllO/ 
BUENOS AIRES BROCHURES. 

Name 

Address 
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Ever eaten gourmet food In your bare feet? Seen a crab race? 

Been to a fire-eater party? DonetheSUmbo In the afternoon? 

Introducing 
more fun per hour than 

any hotel anywhere 

Hcwv many hotels in tie Bahamas 
ha/e4 distinctively different 
gourmet restaurants 
and 3 action nightclubs 
on3,000 feet of golden beach? 
Only one. 

75 

3Day&2Nigbts 
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Wfe've developed the most novel, fun filled 
holiday yet FUN UNLIMITED! No one, 
but no one offers a wider choice of things to do. 
Our round-the-dock festivities indude: 

THE JOHN a HATCH PARTY featuring a*catdi of 
the day" seafood menu and calypso entertainment 

THE jUNKANOO BUFFET where Bahamians 
show off their brilliant costumes while you dine on 
native dishes. (There’s a different dinner theme 
every night) 

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF. TENNIS, AND 
WATER SPORTS 

AGOCMBAY FESTIVAL with colorful 
police band, songs and dancing. 

AQUA SHOWS, FASHION SHOWS, 
A HCENTENNIALCOOKOUT. AN1 
BICENTENNIAL SKIT 

The list goes on and on. Ws offer 

I 

\ : 'r- m 

to.youoouldntdo 
alithpreistodo. 
And at this price, 
you can’t afford 
to stay home. 

bohomos 
princess 

There's no question Jhat Nassau Beach is the 
place to vacation In Nassau. Quite simply* 
nothing efeo In the area can touch its com¬ 
bination of attractions. Now, Nassau Beach Is, 
livelier 8nd lovelier than ever, at our terrific 
restaurants and nightspots. From $21 daily. 

' per person, double. £P. July f-Sept 5,1976. 

■ ■ HCffiLGOtEDClCH&TDMSClUDS 

ZneporVtnaeB, Grand Brisnabbrid 

See ywirTravrf Agent ' 
or call today800-327:1313 

- .v' v' 
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© RfflICESS HOTELS 
v imeRMATlONAL 

P.O. Box 807, Farmingdalc, N.Y’ 11735 

Tell me more about Fun Unlimited, 
at the Bahamas Princess Hotel. 

Nassau Beach Gourmet 
Dining Plan 
You can dine in your choice of our 4 gourmet 
restaurants each night, see the exciting Pea¬ 
nuts Taylor show without cover charge, and 
enjoy a free drink in either of our 2 ofter night- 
clubs. AH for just 519.50 per person, per day. 
See your travel agent 

/2V Nassau Bead] Hotel. 
WWtagoHife S* 

•RaUw are per perMn. do«jbl« occupancy wKwctiv* tfim Dec 14, 
srd do not Induce room las end giBfuiNn. -State 

0Z6hNYT7/1T 

A Trust HCUSW Forta Hott*. Ca8 BOO-223467? . ffflf® 
naflorwida: 800-442-5886 in flaw Yo* StatV 212- SUlW 
1541-4400 In New Yak Oly. . 
QaaioaftMv«re.\taPi«sido(riM HotCfS 

vaney-of nearby 
find«KW> 
VALUE-FEST SIGKTSEEING«P(5Rr3 (jmm 'i 
(at extra charge). L 
•TriptoBYjnqusBafetPoreat •Qoif. ^ 
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BERMUDA 
Unspoiled. 
Avenge Temp. 
Water Temp. 

Unhurried. 
June-85 Jtdy-79 
June-77 JolyJM) 

Uncommon. 
Ang.-80 

Aug.-S4 
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A Sitmar trans-Panama Canal cruise has 
always been one of the most thrilling cruise 
adventures. And, now that you fly free it’s 
more affordable than ever. 

You can choose Sitmar's 19/20-day August 
31 westbound cruise, and fly free to the ship • 
in J’ort Everglades, Flonda.Then fly home free 
from Los Angeles or San Francisco—whichever 
you choose as your port- of debarkation. 

Or choose the 19/20-day September 26 east- 
bound, and fly free to the ship in your choice 
of either Los Angelas or San Francisco. You 
fly home free from Tort Everglades. 

Or choose the once-in-a-lifetime round-trip 
cruise, and fly free both to and from Port 
Everglades. 
YOU VISIT THE BEST PORTS IN THE 
CARIBBEAN AND ON THE MEXICAN 
RIVIERA. On the westbound voyage you visit 
exciting Port-au-Prince, Caracas, Curacao and 
Cartagena.Then it’s through the Panama Canal 
to fabulous Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta and 
Mazatlan. 

Oa the eastbound return voyage you visit 
Puerto Vallarta and Acapujco. After sailing 
through the Panama Canal, you visit exotic 

Aruba, Caracas; San Joan, St. Thomas and 
St. Maarten. 

And we give you more than the usual time 
ashore to explore, to shop, to enjoy the 
different cultures. 
OUR MORE SPACIOUS SHIP MEANS 
ROOMIER CABINS, MORE ON-BOARD 
ACTIVITIES. The magnificent Liberian- 
registered T. S.S. Fairwind is uncommonly large, 
so you’get more room everywhere aboard. And 
thereS a dazzling variety of snipboard activ- . 
ities—three pools (one especially for children), 
live pubs, a 330-seat movie theater, two night¬ 
clubs—the list is nearly endless. 

And you'll be pampered in the European 
tradition by our 500-man Italian crew, served 
lavish continental cuisine prepared by 54 
European chefs and entertained nightly by 
professional entertainers. 
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW. Sitmar’s 
trans-Panama cruises are the highlights of 
the cruise season, so the best accommodations 
sell out fast. For the most exciting, most 
memorable vacation of your life make your 
reservations today. ASK YOUR TRAVEL 
AGENT. HE KNOWS. 

The classic escape holiday 
. for people who 

love traditional Bermuda 
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If there's one name that says 
Bermuda best— if s Princess. 

If s a lovely way to stay In 
Bermuda—tn the island’s pres¬ 
tige location overlooking the 
pretty Harbour, just a stroll 
from the shops and sightseeing 
of Hamilton town. 

Right from the Pool Terrace, 
swim in either of 2 pools, sail a 
sunfish, waterski, board a 
fishing boat or a sightseeing 
cruiser. Or spend a day at the 
Pn'ncess Goff, Beach QTennis 
Club—on one of the pink cove 
beaches that made Bermuda 
famous. (Complimentary 
transportation.) Try snorkel- 
ing, paddle boating, scuba. 

Package indudes a tends 
clinic everyday on courts 
Nastase calls "Bermuda^ best!*. 

Enjoy tennis at the Princess 
Tennis Cfub at the Southampton 
Princess. (Complimentary 
transportation.) 11 Plexipave 
courts have resident pros, 
instruction, exhibition matches. 
After tennis, enjoy a sauna and 
use of exercise equipment at 
the Princess Health Club. 

Also included: full breakfasts 
and dinners supervised by 
Princess chefs who were 
winners at the Sodete Cufi- 
naire Phiianthropique Show. - 

Which makes dining a special 
event every day. Afternoon Tea 
is held in the classic Adam 
Lounge, and you’ll be our 
guests at the Monday Rum 
Swizzle Party. We'll also provide 
your transportation between foe 
airport and hotel...both ways: 

**9K22ar 

4days and 3nights atlhe 
Princess Hotel with breakfasts, 
and dinners,*120-5165. 
Rates areperpersoadouble occupancy 
znds&jedtoavalabifytfioancaiegaies. 

For Information and Reservations, 
see your Travel Agent For new 
Bermuda Holidays brochure, phone 
Princess Toll Free 800-327-1313 * 
ormaiLcoupon.__ 

© PRINCESS HOTELS ~ 
fmERKATtONAL 

P.O. Box 807. 
Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735 

Please send more Bermuda information 
□ Sports Spectacular □ Family 

□ Honeymoon □ Escape 

N«tip 

Address_- __ 
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Kj HtXaj30te BEACH&TENMIS CUB 
Bennucfa as ft was in the beginning 
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GHTBOUND 
Ml KENNEDY? 
*the“LiiSOfHW’ 
i Safest,No Haute 
R STORAGE PLANt 

Only Casdc Harbour’s 
got Bermuda all together. 

(including two private beaches*) 

4 “• tUSON Guarantees: 
- V:lAFE. INDOOR, INSURED GARAGE STORAGE 

f4' H' i- AT UNBELIEVABLY LOW RATES._ 

•„ “ifflssr 
r - -/'SSIfAlWOffT DIVISION I 

,*• Wat 76th Street Now York N.Y. 10023 (212r799-32Q2_ 

- HDD 
‘ Inexpensive and exciting extra vacation in Europe-wfth 

S ADRIATICA 
: s. ' Jiodem passenger and car-ferty semce 
~", y thru the Me(Hteiraneanonfoei976-New 

^ESPRESSO LIVORNO 
4 . w- % j FROM VENICE TO ISTANBUL & IZMIR 

via Athens 
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Imagine blushing pink-white 
sand, white boats, a marina. 
Close your eyes,you're in 
Bermuda, on an fntimatc beach 
at Castle Harbour. Just stretch 
out...then ride over to our ^ 
other hcach. Three-quarters of 1 

a mile of lush Bermuda sand, 
Or maybe you want to sneak 
off to a horiwmoon-sizeawe. 
Or splash around in die surf. 
Take it all in. Our beach. Our 
sun, our skv, our scenery. Or, 
take in our'three p<x>Is, tine 
with a waterfall. Or our sailing, 
snorkeling, and water skiing-'# 'iTW rjt| 
Take in golf. On our 18-hole 

championship course. Or ten¬ 
nis. On our six cork-turf courts. 
There’s everything you come to 

.. Bermuda for. Andmorc.Only 
r * Castle Harbour offers all this 
l|-^7. in Bermuda: z6o gorgeous 
P’V? ' acres, a privare beaches. 3 pools: 

- 18 holes of golf—and privileges 
*• . at 27 more. 6 tennis courts. 

YachtChib. All water sports. 
f Game fishing. Shopping arcade. 

Bl ~ **» 1 Danang.’entertainment nightly. 
Rates,from $37 ro $60daffy per 

person double, including 
breakfast, tea, d i nner (to Nov. 1 J. 

See your travel agent or call L.R.I. 
In New York (212) 246-0490. 

HIT 
Tucker's Town. Bermuda 

•: -SS per person, dot** occopw«^ 

• „ ,:tMl ni snbBaad. wW' 
^ , pool, hxingea. mewirott *« 

ms. 
• ‘ 1 ATFOH STUDENTS 

nr el ottwrs who pmkr cbsubL «• 

^ XALpiBCTWre^<WO»rSt 

SeeYoorTrmllaeatw 

-■Mnii^tJmiMigiattitU.SXanOCgaifa 

MERCEDES BENZ-*** 
OVERSEAS | 
DELIVERY * 

OMreaes Mm * elW# 
MM rtde. Complete P**«" * 
■utleoveuagnMUeswwb- *■ 
auwj. MM inMdemen l » 
■mole. Beet wttftprcfaCTlonefw * 

HELMS BROS. I 
CALL 212-225^181 

SPECIAL OFFER! 50% OFF 
ON CAP TRANSPORTATION 

FROM turkey 
on roundtrip tickets 

Call ToH-Freeijro-Zg.-;^ 
(S.MW Tort safe. aBglZ14g6-»^> 

,*ggBsas*!> 

1RAMP1MPS 

Read any good books lately? 
.* Keep up with' foe latest every weekday with The New York 

* Times review of Books of The Times. And on Sundays in 
The New York Times Book Review. 

^--On the water s edge , 
^ There's only one hotel in ' 

| Bermuda where you dance to 
Johnny McAteer’s Society V 
Band under the stars as the 
yachts glide by. On the Marine 
Terrace you’ll see the famous *' 
Talbot Brothers, the Fiery Umbo 
Show, the steel band, Hubert 
Smith's Calypso Band, the 
Bermuda StroIlers.plus great 
international cabaret 

Gracious single-sitting dining 
No waiting for a double sitting in 
our large new Great Sound House 
Restaurant. Superb cuisine. 

Sun, surf, sports 
Enjoy the soft sand and crystal 
waters of the private beach club or 
famous Horseshoe Bay. Free 
tennis on plexi-pave courts. 
Waterskiing, water-sports and 
sailing from our Marine Terrace, 
plus swimming in the Roman 
Bath pool. 

Luxury living 
Live in deluxe balconied 

rooms overlooking the water. 
With decor by Dorothy Draper. 

For only $42 per person,per 
day, double occupancy, including 

English breakfasts, British tea and 
dinner in the grand manner. (Other 

accommodations higher, some 
lower.) There are also money- 

saving plans for honeymooners, 
golfers and families. 

See your travel agent, or pail 
Robert Reid Associates in New 
York212-PL-7-2444 or toll-free 
800-621-6460. For immediate 

reservations call Bermuda direct 
809-292-1000. 

MOET.BERMUM 4 
Grand Eagdbtrft, TRsdox and Gotti! Maaifar 
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“I am a fable. ■ , ' 
Discover Magellans Continent 
with meT 

M.S. Kungsholm 

u--St Thomas 

V. 
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People male: die MS. Kungsholm a 
fable.The people who come aboard 

as guests—and the people who staff this 
world-famous luxury vessel There is an 

| ‘ atmosphere on Kungsholm that you will 
feel the moment you step aboard. Gra- 
dousness and real hospitality. You will be 
amongst friends—and isn't it much more 
pleasant to sail with people who treat you 
as a person? 

There are lots of things to do on 
Kungsholm—swimming, sports activities, 
lectures, entertainment, music There is 
a beauty salon, sauna, and boutique. But 
if all you want to do is sic on deck and 
read—or just look at the sea—you can do 
that without anyone insisting that you be 
active. 

And when you are ashore visiting 
the wonderful places on your itinerary— 
our own staff go with you—so that you 
are always comfortable, no matter how 
exotic the place. And when you return to 
the ship after one of your adventures— 
the finest food and wine await you—and 
the pleasure of being back home. 

As you can see by tracing your course 
on the chare—your ports at call include 
trips to some of the most exciting places 
in South America. In Peru, Lima—the 
Inca ruins at Macchu Picchu. Vina del 
Mar and Santiago at the foot erf the Andes 
inChile. 

You will cross the Straits of Magellan 
to Puma Arenas—past the breathtaking 
fiords and gladers of Tierra del Fuego. 
Buenos Aires in Argentina and then 
Brazil with stops at Santos—and trips to 
Sao Paulo, Iguassa Falls, and of course 
romantic Rio de Janeiro. Then north to 
Salvador, Bahia. 

Your voyage continues into the Car¬ 
ibbean with stops at Barbados and Sl 
Thomas. 

Once you’ve experienced the very 
special quality of Kungsholm ambiance 
and people—you will probably feel—as 
many of our regular guests do—chat she 
is without peer among cruise ships. You’ll 
know why we say she’s a fable.. 

M.S. Kungsholm 
*“* Liberian Registry 

This is what fables ate made of 
Flagship Cruises. 522Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036 (212) S69-3420 

AROUND SOUTH AMERICA 
CRUISE, 49 days. October 20, 1976. 
From New York. From Port Everglades, 
October 23. Special air/sea combinations 
a vailable. Contact you r travel agent about 
this and other fabled Kungsholm cruises. 
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»if wall aey l«ifer? Cruise with 
a Princess to exotic ports this year. 
And it's ail waiting for you on a luxurious 
Prince® Cruise. 

Sail away to Polynesia. Drop anchor 
'inTahiti, Bora Bora, Moorea. Discover 
unspoiled Tonga. Capture the tropical 
beauty of Pago Pago, Fiji, HauaiL Explore 
scenic New Zealand. Vlsita vast continent 
—Australia. Take yow choice between 
two editing itineraries. 
Cruise one way, fly the other between 

ience. Your coach air ticket is included 
ip the program. Or By from Los Angeles 
to Sydney and sail back to Los Arties 
Now 1.25 days. One price buys ft all: 
Your cruise. Air fare. An elegant stateroom. 
Continental dining.Top entertainment 
Or toke fhe 51 day rowrd-rtp aube. 
For the ultimate vacation, you can, 
cruise both ways at a special fare savings. 

Wherr 
trowel in style. Your ship, the luxurious 
Pacific Princess. Custom-bulk in the 70'$ 
with all the refinements.The ftdficPrincess 
is British-registered with comitatel British 
officers. ^Thexfll make you fed tight at* 
home. Except home was never Ska this! 

Cafl your travel agent new. ttfe look 
fiawardtowelccxntngsreuaboani 

y, fly the a 
las Angeles and Sydney. Sail from 
Los Angeles Oct 4.26 days. Fly back from 

Princess Crutses.Thv best. 
Without exception. 

I New York, N«wYoric 10019. (212)582^52 
Tke South Rsdfic is czlSng and J««n£foanawri * 
Send a brochure O South f^dfic Q/Uttka/Canada IQ CarfcbraryTiftfiina Canal O Caribbean 7-Day ■ 
□ Mexico D Princess Tour 

I 
II 
I 
I 

Princess Cruises I 
part of tfw growing add of ^U1 aw 

The Food in Bologna: 

Is It the Best in Italy? 

i*5» 

Continued From Page 7. 

lieties of paste asciutt* (spaghetti and 
rice dishes) in e broad range of sauces 
from about S1-5P to S2-80—or a taste 
of this and that off the pasta cart at 
about 60 cents each. You won't go 
wrong with a lasagne jurette aBa Cdn- 

tunsein (stuffed with Bologna sausage 
meat) at about $1.65 or gargmelli (a 
macaroni with mushrooms). As .usual 
the main dish is less interesting than 
the pasta, but thejbolliii misti (a varie¬ 
ty at boiled meats carved before your 
eyes) at about $2.60 is good. 

This dty has 432 restaurants, 187 
of than in the centre storieo, the large 
egg-shaped central area that- used to 
be surrounded by walls sad is now 
rimmed with boulevards. The best- 
known Is Al PappagaUo, which always 
seemed to be too busy catering to an 
international elite with pretty-footing 
dishes to have the time to serve me 
what 1 wanted, cooked the way I wast¬ 
ed it 

May I suggest a nearby alternative: 
Antico Brunetti (closed Monday), 2o- . 
cated in an alley just off Piazza Mag- 
giore and Via RizzoB at Via Cathrti 
di Cefalonia 5. It is boosed in a 12th- 
century tower whose base is visible 
inside the restaurant’s main room. 
There has bees a restaurant on this 
site since 1873, which as far acs dty 
records show makes it the oldest in 
town. • 

Its present owner is Cavaliere Gino 
Mazzacnrata, until this year president 
of the local restaurant association. 
When his chef Is away, he and his 
wife still do the cooking, and his moth¬ 
er makes the pasta day in and day 
out. l had my very best pasta dish 
in all Bologna here, gramigna verde 
alia moda deilo chef at about $1.40. 
This turned out to be snail lengths 
of green spaghetti with a sausage-meat 
sauce; I was told that it is an ancient 
specialty of the Bolognese countryside. 
The torteltini alia panna (squares of 
pasta stuffed with meat and covered 
with rich cream sauce) tasted off a . 
neighbor's plate—also at about $1.40 
—was only just second best. 

Next l tried a Bolognese specialty 
I had ordered in nearly every other. 
dty of Italy: cotoletta alia bolognase, 
a veal cutlet covered with slices of 
ham and cheese, topped with thinly 
sliced white truffles mid then baked 
(about S3). It was sublime. The veal 
hadn’t hardened as it sometimes does, 
the cheese hadn't become rubbery 2a 
the journey from kitchen to table. 1 

decided that having cotoletta aBa bo- 
lognese in Bologna was like reading 
Joyce in Dublin or Freud in Vienna. 
After that I tried a deceptively light 
dessert Spuma Chantilly (literally and . 
actually “from of whipped creazn") at 
about 65 cents. In addition to the ad¬ 
mirable Sangiovese wine with its 
earthy aftertaste (a bit less than S2) 
I tasted a lighter local Lambrusoo at 
about $1.80. Both wines are deep-red 

If You Go... 
. >,.to Bofogaa, yoc can fly from 

overseas and European cities to 
ffiia-n and make fee final 130- 
rrplg. stretch by fast train or 
rented car. By express highway 
Bologna is 230 mflerf north of 
Rome, 65 miles north of Flor¬ 
ence, 215 miles southwest of 
Venice. Bologna has a top-class 
hotel the Royal Cariton (doobtes 
to about 340), but a large doable 
with bath facing the Piazza Mag- 

• glare &t the third-class -Hotel 
Qrofogfo wiH cost only about 
$15. And there ere many more 
hotels in between. Reserve, if 

tyou can. for Bologna has a cum¬ 
ber of international fairs that 
bring business visitors all year 
round, and at those times hqtej 
zooms are at a premium. 

Note that Italian restaurants 
add a cover-asd-bread charge 
averaging about 50 cents bat 
running up to 7^ rents and 
more. A service charge (tip) is 
often included in the menu 
prices; otherwise it runs to about 
12 percent. It is difficult to get 
amaS change in Bologna, as else¬ 
where in Italy; coins are rarer 
here than white truffles. You will 
get small change in telephone 
tokens, stamps or candy. De¬ 
mand tokens, for you «»ti use 
them to buy coffee at a bar. 

A final caution: fee Italian 
lira been fluctuating lately, 
so aB prices in this article should 
be regarded as approximate. 

H di Bestivo^b aavTacrerta Bor 
ea route tobe maoiedto Due* d*} 
di Ferrara. 
rfwft. 

Bat wby aoesfft.Boiogffl. get k 

2pgsa*5 cooking .k. aasdFscale 
wants to stay ti^w^,VMle Micii ~ 
expects more elaborate prepsntir- ' 
Our sauces .are aoC .^et dishes fa 2‘j* -:J 

r« 

- - i’M 

;to> particahir jfidL. ffis not tT" -" 
trwaany with usTntir tbe rfMsnre''. • . 7’^-. 
befog at the table.”. ■ ^‘ 

Close by—and neady ill of bjrfSg* 
gas’s, popular zestsmsafa are' ’ 
wSifiSng distance of jf 

- aad. of each 
Monte GrapM. (also caSed Da 

.feename & a previous hgatA u 
. Moote Grappa 2 (doged Mondays) J 
a deceptivefynarrqw ( 

mg area, for the ertfon (and the Is| 
kucMn) are a 4*low. The 

r- ■■ * wra w j 
for big towns like Bologna get prio 

in color and suggest heaviness, but 
two diners can polish off a battle of 
either (not both) without pain. 

Cavan ere Mazzacurati told me of 
changes lie had noted in eating heists 
over the years he has been observing 
them professionally. "Eating is a fash¬ 
ion, fere dress. Every period has its 
own styles^ He said that lasagne 
verde cl fomo is going out of fashion, 
for example, whSe togliotelle has held 
its position and torteUhri has shot up. 
“In fee year 2000 torteOini wfll be the 
Bolognese dish. It's complete, with 
pasta, meat, cheese; seasoning. It's 
a body-building food.” Pore pld la¬ 
sagne lies heavy on the stomach and 
it makes you fat. 

TortelUm may have bdfec invested 
by the chef of a noble family who 
was caught in his mistress's bedroom. 
Because he was need &Tto prepare food 
for a holiday banquet he was not exe¬ 
cuted os the spot, but condemned to 
live out his nights in a poultry p>n 
He invented tarteUim, legend has it, 
is memory of his mistress’s nareL And 
tagliateUe was invented, Cavaliere 
Mazzacurati told me, just across the ’ 
square in the Palazzo ti’Accursio {now 
city hall), where the cook of Giovanni 

pasta btd with a '‘'cream . and jjv- 
sauce). As a hot main dish, fee pit 

- misto del cuaco (chefs mixed 
,&£ about $3.60 indudes e sdectioc " 
meats: scalopphia wife mushroom7 ' 

. miniature cotoletta bolo^nese am 
♦Hce of nampone. acemspanied l - 
vriute beans arid mashed pototr ;! - 

'There are some unusual salads » 
one with porcini (large wfld mv" 
roorizs^white truffles and Panne 

- cheese at about $430, another of 
artichokes, truffles, znushroans 
cheese at about $2B5l 

The partner-owners confirmed t. 
fee Bolognese focus , on pasta dis .. 
in contrast to the rest of Italy, wh. . 
the “second” or main dish is 00m 
ered more important As for tree 
fewer pasta Wishes are served in bn 
(ra bouillon). Another concession " - 
modem times; You can eat fast if j.- 
wish to, and the businessmen who 1 

quest Monte Grappa at lunchtime - 
ten do. 

I’ve met Bolognese and their visit# 1^, 
who will , swear by <me or another r.| J 
taurant I haven't mentioned or tin 
newly Mfchelin-starred Falmimni . ; 
typical and popular San Paolo... 
sic Diana . .. elegant Don Chiscio- 
(which runs a lower-priced snack rV 
taurant hz the same buflding cal' 
Sancso Panza) . . . international ck 
Dante TUs last, in a striking conte.^ 
porary dScor, is housed In a 17th-a‘. : •* 
tury budding. While they make tlC^ 
own pasta—that is, owner D«uteCa;V^ 
ri’s mothre-in-fow makes fee torteti' " 
at home whfle Ids atmt comes in eve 
morning to make that day’s fresh pi 
ta—its main dishes-are uzdven 
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7-h ttr. ■ 

ar»-g->M >& 
c; r^_ v. 
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ones, available at posh estebhsfamfagg^-^ y . *p. 
fee worid over (nine^of them -are flat' . - 
bded at your _og dfan*_ „: - r;.rrr:-.:.»HE^fej 
at Ristorante Dante con come to i 
most $io a persom T'to-told OSl 
a Canadian dootodfaedat V‘ 
twice a 'day for two daysaniia^ 1'v f' - i:' ^:; ix*W^ ^ ^ 
to eat 32 kinds of-paste.That tty-*--- T-r ^_._ 
of devotion is easy in Bologna. “ ■ - ! 1 j tiiwiCrS*1 
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A little flying takes you to a lotof living, in our sun-splashed Paradise, on a gorgeous curve of powder beach. 
Wife terrific tennis. Olympic pool. Crystal waters. Hidden reefs for snorfcelers. Nearby, an ' r 
emerald golf course swept by ocean breezes. Lush fife in a shore-side villa or'a spacious balconiedhotel roorn. 
Superb dining. Steps away, a dazzle of evening pleasures-Paradise Casino, star entertainment, 
international resiaur&n&jirtimate lounges. Any way you live it, you’ll love Paradise. And fee rates, too. 

From B$2(J to BS27.50 per person daily, double occupancy, European Plan, 
Apr. 26-Dec. 14,197ft,* Modified American Plan and great packages also available. 

- 

■J. I r 

^nfftradise 
Mood 
OueWSHOT&S Ptndiie Uland, Nun,, The Bahrou 

'Rate* it* puolBd In Bahamian dollars. Cemmslort into U.S. currency Is subject to upward adjustment tor then prevailing currency CQfWtRlnB 
rates. 4% «om toil and a gratuity charge of 15% oh food and beverages extra. Room rates subject to change without notice. 

for ruarmlions. see your travel agent or check the Yellow Page* end call LRI (Loews Reservations Inc.) In your area. toU-IrM, •___ 
b Haw Vote pi 2) sa&son. Frew Nam Coenir. Ask Operator (or Enterprise 6330. to Boston; (BIT) 5424103. Is Greater 
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-stop flights 
for non-stop people 

cruising toTangier, Sardinia^ Sicily, 
iples,Ronre,C^mn^^ 

iwirNew'KHlt Srve Am 

3 weeks* incL airfare from 
taouM-V.Delphi,ofGreekregistry. 

iftywrlam: Sommer Crnfchw in ffa» 
■gmanean...atIow> low prices! 

' at imagine.. .all those fascinating ports of call. 
■ iose contrasting countries, peoples and cultures. 
\Btimaguie...cruising onn great white ship 
:lasparklixig blue waters of the Mediterranean, 
..•gamorous air-conditioned home for two 

is. Comfortable cabins, every one with private 
>'rfies. Gcod food. Smiling service. Entertaiu- 
^ l on board, dancing, swimming pool, deck, 
_ js, or time to site, sunbathe and relax, 
jtremember... friendly and informal is the 

of the day, so leave your tuxedo at borne and 
^prepared to have fun. • 

Features include: 
• Round nip scheduled jet flights by British 

Airways between New YoriTand Malaga 
(economy class), Malaga Airport tax and 
U.S. Government intematlonal lax, included ■ 

■ Free inflight mtab 

• Breakfast, touch and dinner dally with 
choice of menu 

• Air-conditioned cabin with private facilities 
• Supervision of afl activities by Strand * 

Cruise Director and Strand SiaS 
• Fn» accident insurance coverage for 

duration of cruise 
• Full onboard entertainment program , 
• Optional shore excursions at moderate 

prices 
• Saturday departure* 

Fly Aeromexico from New York non-stop 
to Mexico City and through to Acapulco. 

And only on Aeromexico can you enjoy 
EJ Grande—our spacious wide-bodied 

DC-10—with inflight movies in either 
Spanish or English, plus six channels 
of stereophonic music, and gracious 

Mexican hospitality to wine and 
dine you all the way. 

Ask your travel agent for one 
- of our low cost Aeromexico 

Quality-Approved tours, 
then begin your Mexican 

adventurewith 
Aeromexico, the 

airline of Mexico. 

'4 v* 

Departures from New York 

'fuly 31. August 14,28.’... S904toSl2H 
;>epten]ber25i October 9.23.....$814 to $1154 

.. All prices are subject to a number of restrictions. For full detail*, refer to our brochure. 

MEXICO CITY 
TAXCQ/ACAPULCO 

8 Days/7 Nights 
^ O A A per person, double occupancy 
9*^9 Departs Saturday 
Features: 
• Hotel accommodations, Mexico CRy 3 nights, 

Taxco 1 night, Acapulco 3 nights 
• 4% hotel tax 
• Round trip airfare New York-Maxlco City; 

Acapulco-New York 
• Round trip transfers between airport & hotel 
• Fun day Mexico City & University tour 
• Air conditioned motor coach to Taxed 

& Acapulco 
• $3.00 U.S. departure tax 

Add $4.00 Mexico departure tax; 

Departures between June 26 and September 1, 
$20.00 additional. 
AH tour prices subject to change without 
prior notice. 

ACAPULCO 
8 Days/7 Nights 

4*907 per person, double occupancy 
^*9 m Departs Saturday 

British] 
lrways 

TO: ‘World Representatives. Inc. , . 
U.S. agent fortStrand Hotfdm (Gna&iOftUL 
60 East 42nd SL Suite 2025 
New York, N.Y. 10QI7 (212) 490-2644- 
Please rash me full details. 

Name 
Address 

My Travel Agent is - _ 

Address 

j. rw wv * a m 

Features: 
• Round trip air fare New York-Acapulco* New York 

• 7 nights' accommodations 
•4% hotel tax 
■ 7 breakfasts and 1 dinner 
• $3.00 UjS. departure tax 

Add $4.00 Mexco departure tax. 

Departures between July 3 and August 28, $20.00 
additional. 
AH tour prices subject to change without 
prior notice. 
Tour prices based on a Group Inclusive Tour tare 
which requires a minimum of 40 passengers 
travelling together. 

OPTIONAL CHARTERS — LISBON AND. 

BSSffiSSSS-'‘^l^fl2H5SSas2S5S“ 
' J£2?l.l£5£2. 
1^^;. mns FEATURE: Hound trip rirfara via TAP_Ac«w» elation* with Private 

_.OFnpHAL'raun»lSnStaraltaa** and sarvica charge* aa lavlad by 

THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO 
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036 ’• (212) 391-2900/150 Halsey Street, Newark, N.J. 07102 • (201) 643-4747 

rMKOESTB MVBUUE WHITE TIMS* 
SY 2-2214 H 8-2000 WH 9-0500 

STNNftO MBBK3TT* * LtnilUW HUOU5SET HBHTdtGTOH fUSSUEOOA BAYWOaP ST.J4J 
a7-1301 FIS-5E92 ' 731-5300 HA7-1400 HA7-5220 PT0-17BI W0 8-0100 AK5-5600 (HIE) DU 5-8330 

UTTUbut Nuuns nOTfUS FT.1EE CHBtBYHU. KMSE1H1A* HHLADELPWA 5ttDHffiait.nL WWSREUI HALL HJMOflTHMT&.H." TREVDSE.tt.* 
mTlW B6-1900 HAHMO U4-9W DPENSOm IAS-4950 HE84080 

ALL TOURS 

TAP 

TRAV-L-KIT Inc. • 510 5th W, NYC 10036 * I 
General Sale* Aganlfor TRAVEL GO ROUND. WC. ' ‘ ■ 

VSS-JSKSEVSSi: f 
S^iul wrESt nSSir brochure and rygWre- ■ MADEIRA, FATIMA, 
lion form 

ol Portugal 

i ^ riwr^rttjw nrnatanjjn tom and J; 

It what a beautiful morning 
When you’ve got lM^M^ndent . 

. For'an ^SS®&325-M0- 

SoM Only Through Travel Agents 
\ Saa one naar you or write 
\ for brochnm. 

TRADE WIND TOURS <S18)4«MK» 
^Vv^line' Avemia, Great Meek, N.Y. 11021 

SEATS LIMITED! RESERVE NOW! 
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coming Sept.1 
It's something you won’t want 

to miss. As of September X KLM*s 
airfares come down. Way down. 

Save more by acting now.. 
If you buy your ticket two 

months in advance, you can take act 
vantage of KLM's. lowest of all fares, 
theThriftifere. It's only $350* round 
trip to Amsterdam.That's $96 off 
the summer Thrifdfare! . ■ . 

KLMsThriftiferes are 1 
also available to Paris, Rome, , 
Vienna, and all of Europe.' 

Here’s how it works. v._ 

You buy your 22/45-day^jj| 
round-trip ticket at least «||1| 
two months before you Jr|g|| 
leave. Should you have to 
cancel, your money win 

•From N.Y. add S3 U.S. transporta¬ 
tion tax. For weekend departures 
add $15 each way. Fares subject to 
change and government approval. 

be refunded. (Except for 10% or $50, 
whichever is higher.) Cancellation 
insurance is available. 

If you'd like to go before Sep¬ 
tember, KLM has an economical ■ 

• 22/45-day round-trip excursion 
fere for $541* now to August 3L 

V;., And only $451* starting 
f'■ • September 1 And you 

canbuyyour 
ticket any time up 

Hkf..'/ departure. 
ip 

The only nonstop747’s 
to Amsterdam. 

Whenever you go, and what¬ 
ever fere you choose, KLM will 
take you there on one of its spacious 
74Ts, the only nonstop 747’s from 
NewYork to Amsterdam. 

Send the coupon for KLM’s 
free 224-page guidebook to Holland. 
Then call your travel agent or KLM 
at (212) 75&-3600. And come Sep¬ 
tember 1, come have an Amsterdam 
good time! 

Send for free money-saving "Holland Surprise5 
^ brochure plus 224-page guidebook. 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, Box G, Teaneck, NJ. 07666 

^j Come haije an KLM 
Amsterdam good time* n-mz rq»*i Dutch amm^j 

Next Fall,you can come with us to a 7R fOTft Andyoutlbewe 
place where Ofe is warm and gentle. WtWlrt-l there are three c 

One of the world’s great hotels 
ssr sails to the South Pacific soft white beaches and 
beautiful golden people: 
You’ll see Moorea, where thelahitians go 
to getaway from it all- And Bora Bora, 
which is probably the most beautiful Tittle 
Island'm the world. 

Wife’ll take you to Tonga, where the 
natives walk on fire.To New Zealand. 
Where you’ll visit a Maori village. Explore 
a cave lit by glowworms. And cruise up 
a fjord. 

\bufl call at Hobart, the capital of 
Tasmania, with its fine old Georgian 
architecture and unusual charm. Spend a 
couple of days in big, friendly Sydney 
You’ll see kangaroos. Koalas. And all kinds 
of this huge continent’s unique wildlife. 
Then you sail home across 10.0Q0 miles of 
blue Pacific, stopping at Fiji, Samoa and 
Hawaii on the way. 

And you’ll be well taken care of, since 
there are three crew members for every 
I_five passengers. 
IMlUgS Theresmoreto 

do on board than 
you’ll find at most great resorts. 

If^« There’s skeet shooting. A gym. 

The entire cruise Is 50 days. Which 
means you'll have a full seven weeks to 
enjoy the all First Class sailing style of the 
Royal Viking Sky. Of Norwegian registry 
And spirit Designed to bring you all the 
comforts of a great hotel. Your stateroom 
will be big and comfortable, with a 
sweeping view of the sea. (94% of all 
passengers have outside staterooms.) 

The dining room is set high on an upper 
deck, walled with windows, and large ‘ 
enough to serve every passenger on 
board at a single, relaxed seating. 

At dinner, you can choose from entrees 
Tike Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meuniere. 
Steak au Potvre. Crepes a la Reine. 
Plus local specialties like Sydney Rode 
Oysters and Tahitian Pamplemousse. 

A sauna. A heated pod. 
You can play bridge.Take in the lectured in 
our enrichment program. Catch a film 
In the ship's theatre. And every evening 
at sea, theres a whde variety of live 
entertainment In our bare and lounges. 

_ This 50-day cruise begins in San Diego 
October 28, In Los Angeles on the Z9th 
and In San Francisco on the 3Oth.Therms 
also a 45-day South Seas sailing In mid- 
January 1977. And a 69-day Circle Pacific 
cruise in early February that lets you see 
the entire South Pacific glus the Orient 
And this year, were offering a special 
32-day Christmas/New Year cruise to 
Mexico.Tahiti and HawaiL 

For complete Information-and • 
reservations—see your travel agent Or 
call us at 212-757-0921, collect 

™v:r- 
ur:Cs r!vr-'-;r.";. <. ’V.;% 

ROYAL VIKING LINENS- SOUTH SEAS CRUISES 

AFRICA 
The Beauty and Wildlife of East Africa awaits you on 

N1LESTAR TOURS 
PHOTO 

SAFARIS 
1976 

Experience Uw Uwttf Md excUemenl of East Africa's a 
World-renowned Wild Gama Reaerres before It's 15 DAYS 
toe lale. NILESIAR TOURS Photo Safaris Include fromonfy 
round-trip airfare from Europe to Nairobi with £4 4 Eft 
GUARANTEED WEEKLY DEPARTURES, firs} class > » • 5W 
and deluxe accommodations, csmlortabla safari doubie 
rabtfbusw and all meals. occupant* 

For free brochure see four (rani agent, or contact: 

Musucicm 

Pam Am BJdg., 264 East Mezz., 200 Park Av*. 
New York, NY 10017 • (212) 986-2666 
Toll-free: (BOO) 223-6046 

J UDa)sToorOfGr«ce j 

$t49oOll8UOCCtmU«CTSASS I 

| $198 SWOIA OCCUPANCY iAS8 j 

feCEECE! 
TlIKKliYEIJYPI 

iskivia 

■1 iili 

No gtamfcbs or ’h»Bdn*,_4u8t flood 
riMtanad caste*. <xm#*r*x 
and eSdencf bi helping (he Data* (or 
Economy) Under with our mnaw 
albed tour and ticket savtce at 00 atf- 
(Wom caL Wd an wjeetaastata wm 
lotas and aaodona Jmd in Mng dia* 
tanca air trawl da Pan Aa, TWA and 
bD other Mnaa. 

■ EUROPE! SOUTH AMERICA 
■ AFRICA ■ FAR EAST 

■ RUSSIA > SOUTH PACIFIC 

3m flra and tnoney by Ufafl adiMBoa of 
Su*ft «wwt sdriee and onto. r* a 

com Bonn w ctwrMy prodda 
taMwydtanLCdorcuneta. 

r/et Holidays, Inc. 
SQO Ftttti Avenue • NewYodt10038 

121813S4W4 

. Choice or 1-M weata. top 
accoiwaodationa.an mean, dalty 
llghtaaeing, theatra. mlautonta, 

aotoctfvd itineraries, direct 
ngtus, vtaa mnfloawntK, 

American mm unepTO* 
THROUGHOUT Mn USA 

f212)988-1500 
&A erOrbtMrfMmHMtot Ut 

90 East <StnS(ra«i. New Yah, N.Y. 10017 

Urnmlagm* 

m JJefnjI 

Aa 

') 
*ty» -7 ‘ ' 

x. ‘ 

izrrtkiu nrs 

BliM 

each 27, 

rniijkrn 

11* 11. v. v. • i •; 1- 
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Icelandic has more to offer than the lowest jet’fares ofany 
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe. 

We also have excellent hot meals, complimentary wines, 
after dinner cognac and attentivef courteous service, 

In short, we have the same kind of service you'd get from 
other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air 
fares aren't just a little lower. They’re a lot lorfer. 

For example, on a'l-13 day trip we can say6 you $201 
(Cost: $499). On 14-21 day GIT Fates we can save you $121 
(Cost: $420). On 22-45 days we can save you $106 (Cost: $450). 
And on our APEX fare, we save you $66 (Cost: $398)* 

That's a lot of money. 
And it ‘stands to reason, the more you save on the way to 

Europe, the more you'll have to spend when you get there.. 
See your tavelageot Write Dept #NT, JatodkAUfaMt KHJKftfc Aveoao^ 
N.YJJ.Y. 10020. Or calb 212-757-8585 (New York Gty). Outado N.Y. area caH 
U>D free 800-556-1212. ■ 

•SddiRg* based on fan emnparism taffh lowest comparable fim* of any other 
«ckeduled airline, rotmdtrip, Mae York-Laxemtnurg, June, July, August. 
Fane subject to government approval. 

$2QL This is what 
you save 

when you Ify 
Icciandic 
to Europe. 

Icelandic 
IOWESTJET PARKS TO ELROPE OFAW SCHEDULED AIBUHE. 
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. : jr:". ^ "'Considerable Cool" 
,* -* % ^'Section, June 6), I 

, • *•': * a to tell vou what 
■'W: ■’ - •-• V. ^7-flTass to me. In 1953 I 

• '* dng in the Paris of- 
smafl United States 

* ■ ' -r -L., .r mt liaison office at 
’ “ * 2 and lived in a 
-hotel within walk- 
.;." ” ^ce on the Boulevard 

' called the Plaza. 
' j '•'tj comforting for 

• j living in Paris at 
that our sleazy 

, “. ,'_d such grandiose 
* -:y aunts in Manhat- 

~ extremely relieved 
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r friends. 
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soon as she left, 
r. m0ve back to 

-- •> •—"• ^rV^room. 
he management to 
jve, but with their 

... , charm they, 
Vm refused, . stating 

j Ik ?\ Hr .vfaowing the room 
™ ^ , ■ v young- *• American 

mjk * ■ V* - *v*I3ierdy glanced at 
m tlR? * beatniks viewing 

.... ms as I moved my 
- -r - - back. when the 

completed within 
tod the,.two prq- 

_—Tiants had disap- 
" " ver, I realized my 

15 missing. 
•agues- were ap- 

_^-^nfr-loss, for they- 
. j^gpmM^oideai I bad yet 

ir passport office 
d with the surliest 

■ipaJiiatesever as-1 
. ... Traded by the "lady 

^ - 'j^-jxple h£fir,"I was 
' ‘ .-^Sejnbling when I 

^ • office. • Some 
-e , - - 1 \§re, my passport 

■: •• • . ^ :3f-:.jtjae for renewal, 
.\ .. : * with the purple 

, - m : mea tongue- 
: .v-.:'ttg>ly because I 
, .lifted — and my 

. ■’ "horned by the lady 
"*' * ■ hair statingi . 

t: . .. i by airy' means . 
^^n-have a: passport - 

•’ . - ^ Vrrithin one day” . 
her assistants 

. " : t ... " . fi " j^s to a desk before 
- * rC ryous yoirngman.. 

3 " r - .• ^ s^Sbe was 1 out of 
. -* - clerk groaned. 

>• - ^ J ap gpt^no luck. 

#- if |?aryhour, awave 
Ifufi II P?t swept through 
I ||R)P Gregory Peck, the 
■ ■ tiered with two 
Jp ^ s.; He was 'hamt 

j fimCe on the screen- 
a flUlI* scortsd to a nagt* * 

fllll sr^ ff and a neighbor- , 
■lii^ a If fid not know the 

W ^®||p§s business, hut 
Jg ^ ■VBIl^assiane that he, 
Jfir this passport. 

not to stare at 
IHr^ W Jm jstring hours as the 

If m 4 assigned my case 
^)fprm after form 
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[sturbed X was by that 
g and remembered the 
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, be there. 

ring this about - my 
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could connect to.the 
of gT** Joseph. Bell 
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apectment X grew up 
1 sometines mentally 
go the rooms andpeo- 
W ttey were when 
young: The building 
tug professionals now; 
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'Sell in lndi> 
rthappeus on 

gSYPT 10-days S379 
Cairo • Liuor • Aswan 

f£YPT 15-days $450 

Pwpwon/doubl# occupancy 
PrfCA facIwd—: 1st class hotels, muls 

?Wtoroo*ch. EngBsh-- 

gS*S,ly” n*Sh* club 

teZStTEElSF*" 

MOROCCO/EGYPT m?-' 

tL nsHtoB: CASABLANCA. RABAT. 
^.TMUam. MARRAKECH CABO; 
ASWAH, laJXOR^oTr^ 

Morocco/Egypt/HUE 
CRUISE 18-days $845 , 
AH prices; PLUS AIRFARE. f 
Pw pwaon/doubte occupsosjr 

Pries bicliidsaiiMius hotels ( 
throughout, 3 msslsdnly Id Morocco^ \ 
othsr nnls ss oulSnsd, all trwufsrs, 
sightMeiag, ssntco chsrptts, : 
texos... NILE CRUISB Inoludss: I 
Dshus roan on S/S Burak*. (Low- 
cost airfar* additional) Sstdsp. << 

HOLIDAYS in MOROCCO r 
2 weeks $120-$290 «■ 
PLUS'low-cost1 AIRFARE ; 
Psr porson/doublo occupancy / 

Tangier/Agadir 2-vfcs 5120 ; , 
Fly/Drive 15-days SI29 / 
(with CAR/unllmfted ndteasol < ' 

Imperial Cities 15-days $209' ^ 

royal, 
air .i 
maroc 

THE ONLY KOM-JtrOa* 
SERVICE TO MOROCCO ' . •'*• ’ 

ROYAL AIR HAROC -. — 
680 Rtth Avenue • Newark, H.Y. 10019 
Ptfissa rush ms FREE your Mondays In MOROCCO and EGYPT 
broctwros. 

_«_■ _stels__Up— 
chock hero: □ EGYPT ONLY □ MOROCCO/EGYPT 
m MOROCCO ONLY □ SpsdsIpriCM tor GROUPS 

mi FREE 800 223-5858 
__IM M.Y.C.call (212) 582-1*56 

r 

Americana 
Rail Cruised 

r’ Discover- 
America with 
Four Winds 

Come Aboard! You're Invited to celebrate 
America's 200th birthday tbe Four Winds way. 

. Step aboard and 1st your lour dirsclor lake can of all 
schedules andbagpage moves, Ha also plans parties and p«s . 
brlaflnos about stops along the way. Throughout your rail cruise. 
£J?£,TS.a (Sous drtuxd hotel, and ^yo^eh.ard 
about You‘il spend a day or more touring an area or rataxlnfl at a 

resort before your train moves on. ... . .. 
nundmiw Features: Fim-class rail .transportauon. Including 

Ks -d resort* • «“■'-J 
in tamoui gourmet -rtstauranls - Fully escorted by F«J 

-tour directors • All slgMsaejM - All Vfffl lwe^ 
gage Handling -.Frequent departures from New York. Newark. 

Philadelphia, and Chicago. 

Canadian Rockies • Padfic Norihv^_ *, 
16 22or25days...SeatMe. BanU. Vancouver, Victoria.IcahekJs. 
Ji^^YenoJrtone. Glacter Ra». G«hd Teton*. May thru?apL 

Trans-Canada... Montreal tp 
it davs Across Canada from Montreal jo the Canadian 
rJu£. jipaJtoSf. plus Gtadier Park. May thru SepL . 

California • The West • NaHorajl Parte 
16 19 of 22 days . . . Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon, <*•«**» i 

hoe. Salt Lake CUy, San Francisco, Seattle- May thru Nov. 

- Navaiolands - Canyonlands eRockies 
1?^™' Navajo country from the Colorado Rockies » Mqm*- ^ 

toSSiW Men Verde, famou. “Durango flarrow * 

MW T«* 

; Moya srotia •Ougeg.; fgl 

National Park, Main* and Bdston.. May thru Sept 

Mexicoa Acapulco • New Orleane . ; ■ 
NYBXICO Mexico City, Taxco. Coanwyaca .. 

ftr brechm, see you T^ AO*11 v ro, J 

I FOWWW* ttS'd0*01" 

---- • ••• . • 
. . ‘__ State ' V*-—— 

Brenr Winds’Tours. 

Hie best island buy 
since Manhattan. 

Our great Caribbean Air/Sea Cruises 
cost a bit more than $24 worth of beads. * 
But th$p, you get a lot nrore than one 
little island on the edge of the wilderness. 

What you get, in fact, are some of the 
most popular islands in the Caribbean 
And you’ll leisurely cruise there on one of 
the most popular floating islands in the 
Caribbean: Nordic Prince or Sun Viking. 

On board, you’ll enjoy a refreshing 
salt-water pool, a duty-free shopping 
arcade, plus almost an acre of sundeck. 

At night you’ll sit down to the 
sumptuous splendor of a dining room 
that’s an English Pub one night, a French 
restaurant the next, and a Ristorante 
Italiano the night ajter that And youll 
never tire of our entertainment Because 
we present a new All-Star Variety Show 

eye^^me we present an All-Star Variety 
Slow. 

What’s more, our Air/Sea Causes 
include round-trip jet fare to Miami, 
ground transportation to and from the 
ship, and ail port and transportation 
taxes. 

(All the Indians included in the 
Manhattan deal was safe passage bade to 
the settlement) 

We have two two-week cruises to eight 
^exciting ports-of-call, induding South 
America. 

We offer tour departures every 
Saturday year-round, from J.F.K. via Delta 
Airlines. So see your travel agent this 
week. 

And get your Caribbean cruise off. to 
a flying start. 

14-Day Caribbean Air/Sea Cruises 

Hurdle Pr|nce. SunViking 
The most popular two ^week cruise ships in the Caribbean 

HI Royal CariMNtelt Tdowwiwa Florida 33132 

Ncndlc Prtnc* aafeto San Juan, St Thomas, MartWqa*. Port nu-Prina!. Aivba, Port Antonio, Curacao, and Caracas. Venezuela. Sim Viking safls 
lo Granada, Barbados, Poit-au-Princ*. GuaddoupeTst. Thomas, Curacao. 5an Juan, and Caracas. All Ah7S*a Program accommodations subject to pnor sale. 

CHARTER 
FLIGHTS 

ALL . 
SUMMER 

m- v 

id«. ••• ‘ • - 

* MericiHously planned Equestrian Tours 
for individuals and groups. 

Up to 20 days via Iberia Airlines. 

CAR RENTALS 4 
AVAILABLE 

• Ad -.:i 
mSAMAitSAM 
5C^ MAW S0N AVENUE 
N0V-YORK, N.Y. $0022 

‘Ealqy a teqgc iwmidc 
, riifiqg holiday n the saddle as 

you explore Spain oa boradnek. 

. tode crow oountry .-tboudb 
■'inane of lberiaji most scenicaBy 

. .fcwntiftil wraw oa'awpdltesnc 
Amfahwixn dr .Arabixa bones' 

^suited to your ability. 

Daily iebcrarics sod. ihmioo 
«re bated on yoeu- pcraOnal inter¬ 
ests and endurance. 

. Eacorf moioc vdacb reawb b ■ 
cootbuotn'Contact wixb;borac- 
back ralers. Fbr ad|t-riders b 
the party, ughtsering and shop* 
ping progrxtm are arranged. 

* We provide hearty picnic 
haAcrwIiile you're ogrix ndL 
Evening; tfimag is goormer, and ■ 
accommodations are ail first- 
date. It's a Mnq-rib^oo bqprisy ^ 

. diroughoot. . •- ■ :.f. 

datk yowr toed Tkiwd Agent, er 
■cod the coupon Mow. 30-837' 

2 fascinating weeks in 

aTT 
.jjf.•—••.-••v ■ ■.• 

£i 2 weeks through East Europe 

Incl. Air 

POLAND 
HUNGARY 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

■Iberia Airline* . . s iw 
SSSFlAteAromw 
2V«wY«t*'HewYo£k lOOZ7 , ‘ - - '' 

, Messa aead me ye^r free booklet no eq«zcstd*o toon* to Spahti 

All departures from New York • Double occupancy 

ALSO r-T' 

from - : 

•T7S Mncy m m 
fncl. Air 

y \- l Aattrica Travel Abroad, lac. 

• Travel Group Charters ( TrtBiassfrjaoo owlnyt-7 ■ 
. F (TGC) frOM 2 weeks to. ^. | Ptfue send free brochures and J 
, ■ 3 months from 5405 ■ Information on low^ost all- I 
; j>if t ■ Inclusive tours to Poland. | 

• a Hame__i_:-9 
r ■. . • 1 I 

* These bargain Inclusive Tow Charters J *ddrBSS ——-I 
|ITQ inclase au hotels. »«ls. slflhi- I ■ 
seeing, lonfers and round-trib fitphis ■ City;..........I. " 
Via Lot Polish Ait I Hies or Pan Am. No ■ I 
orgaamciH mem tier sfi hi aeeassa/y. I state_ Zn . ' _ ■ 
Send for tree brochures today. Iwt» ro ro ro'ro ro ■»_ mt 

I - Address, 

mutJimim 

alt MAnfvr Imewy' umY'tnaw ttif.- r i «- •» • *• • -, 
Price ^notodM.jeiljidtfp abwrd HQU * 

[ ftrfel totrtteL itetf trawl Ida . , 
cjnjrffeurj^&tB ^Adrig»mi|n 

Mara. Screntetl, Oldwal gorge, . 
NgDreunnHCtetef, taka Hwm. 
Amtwell, xinraanpro amt ouch morc.„ 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES 
• . sua ter f»*/eoior braefwra . 

' ,*redim@!5i!lffi"v . 
1 43* Madison H.Y- H.Y. 10017. 

Free Information - 

I'mVrterasUKtm '□Raotei OPurcnaso T Campor Raow , 

C*i, •_' □Cnee* if sTudonVTeadw 

Vrirt bwpsrture Date 

Afldraaa ---—'-1- 
r*j*y —=_Sate — -2*P-- 

Take your favorite love dove, 
out on the town this week. 
Join The Times types who 
keep New York humming. Wtfl 
over half the adults in the 
New York market who patron¬ 
ize midtown restaurants at 
least once a week are Times 
readers. Bon appetit. r 

l W
«r • 
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A rare chance to enjoy 
alZ-dav Gulf cruise— 

AND BERMUDA T 
This Autofa,starifogSepL Tf.~ - 

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS ( 
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF 

round-the-world vessel. 
There is something special about the 
elegance of a round-the-worid vessel. 
You sense it on no other ship.There is an 
uncrowded vastness to its decks and 
lounges. A comfortable spaciousness to 
its limited number of cabins. A deft, nimble 
graciousness to its seasoned crew 

Most people who take short cruises ■* 
rarely experience the exhilarating pleasure 
of such a vesseL But this fall you can 
sample it to the full. For 12 glorious days. 
Aboard the Royal Viking5ea. 

Before leaving on her third round-the- 
world cruise in January, 1977, the Sea will 
take two 12-day Gulf/Caribbean cruises. 
Here is your chance to combine the con¬ 
venience of a short cruise with the luxury 
of a long cruise. Even people who have 
sailed these waters a dozen times before 
will find the experience extraordinary. 

It begins the moment you come aboard: 

There are a mere 289 cabins, all First Class. 
94% of all passengers enjoy sweeping, 
outside views. With fewer people aboard 
than ordinary short-bruise vessels, the 
300-man crew has ample time to care for 
everyone. 

The experience continues throughout # 
the ship, thanks to a spaciousness that lets 
you Eve your days as actively or as quietly 
as you choose.There are deck games, and 
quiet out-of-the-way lounges.There is a 
swimming pool large enough for swim¬ 
ming, and decks quiet enough for 
dreaming.There is rousing evening enter- 
tamment.and deserted moonlit railings. 
The dining room, set high on an upper 
deck, is large enough to serve everyone at 
a single, relaxed seating.This freedom tq 
vary your pace to match your moods is 
the hallmark of luxurious, lengthy cruising. 
The Sea expresses it beautifully 

■ '-V 

Akmg the wsyyouwdl visit Playa del ‘ 
Carmen and Cozumel. Mexico. George- 
town, Grand Cayman. MontegtfBay 
Jamaica.And Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Ports 
carefully chosen to oSeryou a variety Of 
shore amusements: beach-stroffirtg, sight¬ 
seeing, shopping. 

If you are thinking of taking a short 
cruise this fall, here is a marvelous oppor¬ 
tunity to take it with long-cruise luxury 

■Aboard the round-the-worid Royal Viking 
Sea. Of Norwegian registry And spirit 

Each cruise offers a choice of 
embarkation ports.The first departs 
fort Lauderdale November 16, and New 
Orleans November 19.The second departs 
Fort Lauderdale November 29, and New 
Orleans December 2. 

For complete information—arid reser¬ 
vations-- see your travel agent Or call us 
at 212-757-0921, collect 

r.-’tyg 

IOAL VIKING LINE-S'GlAf/CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

THIS WINTER, HOLLAND AMERICAS 
NON-STOP VACATIONS 

GETTOU OFF THE GROUND 
WITH A FREE FLIGHT TO MIAMI. 
If you’d Eke to take flight from winter this year, Holland America is offering free air¬ 

fare to Miami with free transfers from the airport to your s.s. Statendam cruise. 
And there’s no better way to cruise than on Holland America’s s.s. Statendam. 
Unlike the usual Florida cruise ships, the Statendam is a txpe luxury liner with plenty 

of room for you to luxuriate in. And onlyHoIland America offers you a complete break¬ 
fast and lunch out by the pool or in the dining room daily. Plus a choice of mealtimes 
most convenient for you. And no tipping required. 

What’s more, the greatest vacation spots in the Caribbeanwill be within walking dis¬ 
tance. You can have a look at the drive-in volcano on St. Lutiar-swim in the underwater 
national park near St. Thomas, visit the year 976 on the San Bias Islands. Even have 
a look at South America’s Andes 
from Caracas’ Mt. Avila. 

All with the elegant service and ex¬ 
perience of a cruise line that began 
cruising the Caribbean before, most cruise 
lines even began. 

So when you compare fly and cruise 
vacations, make sure you compare the 
deal on the cruise as well as the deal on 
the flight. Call your travel agent or 
Holland America Cniises.at (212) 
760-3880. Or mail the coupon.The s.s. 
Statendam is registered in the Nether¬ 
lands Antilles. 

;(ij; 

>tv 

■Greece 
$476-$707 

(one week) 

(two weeks) 
including round trip or 
JATarTAftOU jetliners 

See the aotte tor side d Europe 
ea affordable rtata to YBEodavia 
or Rumania atone or combined 
with Mfcbbor Castries. Beach 
holidays. Capitals, or Mountain 
fantasies. Modem hotels, taste¬ 
ful coisiae. Different, eactiartinj! 

bawl agent or contact 

11-DAY THANKSGIVING CRUISE-NOV. 22. To 
St. John, Martinique, Barbados, St. Lucia, Sc. Maarten, 
St. Thomas. From S670to $1,225. 

9- DAY CRUISES WITH FREE 2-DAY TRIP TO 
DISNEYWORLD-DEG 3, DEG 12.1b St Maarten* 
Antigua, Martinique, StThomas. Free 2-day trip to 
Disfliyworldatei^ofcniiseif)OThod£(3ibaifoB:$735 ' 
or more. From 5550 to 5995. 

17-DAY CHRIS1MAS/NEW YEAR’S CRUISE— 
DEG 21. ToOchoRios,PanamaCanal Zone, SanBlas 
Islands, Curacao, Barbados, St. Lutia, Martinique, 
St. Maarten, St.Thomas. From $1,155 to $2,115. 

10- DAY CRUISES-JAN. 7, JAN. 28, FEB. I8.T0 

San Juan, St. Maarten, Antigua, Martinique, St. Thomas. 
Jan. 7 from 5610 ro 51,115. Jan. 2S, Feb. 18 from $710 
to $1,300. 

11-DAY CRUISES-JAN. 17, FEB.7, FEa 28. 
.To Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Barbados, Martinique, 
St. Thomas. Jan. 17 from $710 to $1300. Feb. 7,28 from 

.$790 to $1,440. 

Holland America Cruises 
Two Penn Plaza, New York, New York 10001 

foomMiami. 

Name ■ ... /. , . - — - .. 

Address . . . — 

Gty—. - —... . Stir..-Zip—,- 

My travel agent ia— — -— —1-'-- 

Rates are per person based1 on tfouble occupancy subject to avafiabUity, 
Port taxes oot mduded. MuBOwm iatesnBry not be available ooaD listed 
sailings. Holland America "pays one half of the lowest applicable round-trip 
airfare from any dty in the continental U.S., Caynada or Mexico to Maori 
and provides free transfers between Miami International Airport to and 
tranche ship.' _ jJ7.11 

inUstic 
«mw ■ 
weeks 
★ MOSCOW 

The s.s. Statendam's Fly and Cruise vacations rtrFREE 800 223-5533 

Rash to yoartrevd agent on the doable forte tsffixpectedtw-- 
port attraction on- fiis acdaawd Up, T' ship in oftM»sk 
qusiily cruises, 'fhrs zuturan. tor the first fime ever, the great 
OCEANIC will ranfie 2 tnosf popular vacaffoiffctanrf destina¬ 
tions on Iwr famous 7-day saffiags... i dzy te Bemnife, the 
fabulous island with its pink-sanded teaches and nafimtted 
sports activities... a day and night in Nassau to take In the 
trofriralsonasw^iasTrighauneolfuaatl^zadiselsI^Dd.Anddl. 
at Economy-Season savings is you thrilLtQ a luxury vacation 
tiulstarts Sw mtaneitycustepaboarf. wflh4 orcbeslras.spar-- 
fifing entertainment, and supert) cuisine awaiting yonr pleasure. . 
Pius, course. tte personalized ssrvice for which Home lines' 
supatly-traced Itafizn crew is so widely Known. A9 accom- , 
modatfons wiSj private baUwoora. A8 daubte-catos haw 2 
lower beds. Panamanian Registry. . 

SMJNGSMWRDfffS FROM NEW Y r 

7-flAY QUALITY CRUISES TO NAS" 
& BERMUDA nJHmrwrccoNa : 

'. SEASON RATES...*5365 toStt- 

• SriPTill ••S6PT.1R •SEPT. 23 «C> 
*ocr.» »ocr.23 -o* 

; ' • NCKB • NOV 13- •MOULTS . 

COOmiY...7WmlMiBtljuiBOe'' 
CROSSES TO JUSSfUf f- 

wBh t#pM t*&far2 ; 2 ntgiUr k fo ; 

smb Ate,wfe kt frMmusrr"■ 

BOOK 
THROUGH 

VOW 
TRAVEL 

l AGENT 

LINES 

OKiOSUTHflECRTB 
S*j3969~«e»y«*rltY.H»B 

PboM (212)432-14X4 

- sobfedtowaialxfity ■ 
Rates hrsnttuoa nqatst 

tfs&csSa uonWniwn We Kanranodatior 
. arable alUvsiwa . . 

'Ibtucalkd.pA. Qualify S&wiaL... Jfcjitt JCinu. JanvmA. 3laGan- (pMAsmnsL - 

Zj k' J i ■ 1 
2E 

WW.Ui.li-:, 
' i J! 1 

a-'ltS»!ill! j 
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depending on date of departure 
Leaving New York October 10, 1976 thru April 24, 797; 

v 

16-day all Inclusive East Africa Charter Safari i 

via nfWAM 

Anyone can go - No organization membership is require? 
Everything is Included - there are no hidden extras s 

KENYA & TANZANIA ^ 
' ^, 

• Roundtrip Jet charter transportation from New York J 

• Luxury accomodations In hotels and safari lodges 

• 10 nights In famous game parks and resorts . ^ 

• FuD sightseeing program - ' \ 
• Entrance fees to parks and game preserves' . £ 

• American Tour Coordinator in Africa :? 's*. 

•AH taxes and service charges >   > 

Ask your-Travel 

GENERAL TOURS or 
mail coupon for 
detailed brochure. 

General Tours 
49 W. 57tn-Street, New York, N.Y. 10019- ^ 

212-751-1440 

r'—----— - 
I Ptoas* wkTEast Airica-Ctwtor Safari bnrtk:' 

| Noma 

1 • 
j Address 

par person, double occupancy ' i City/Stata/ap 
in hotels - j _ ■'» 

j My Travel Agent Is 
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To the 
Editor 
f Continued From Page 25 

kfWtedjme a new passport 
" cannot understand 'this 

'w®W day. Madame said she 
waited this expedited be¬ 
cause you're such a lovely 
P®wa. And, she said, rm so 
terrifically competent and 
she’s going to put me in for 
a promotion. You know what, 

"-"tt he wants to help our <3ov- 
; eniment, Gregory Peck 

should lose 1 Us passport 
i every day of the year." 
' fiHBUAWRENN 
- Washington 

To the Editor 
While we were on ad 

; evening stroll in the Piazza 
- Famese in Rome last August, 

toy wife’s handbag was 
'• snatched by motor-scooter 

bandits. We presented our¬ 
selves at the American Con¬ 
sulate the following morning, 
bringing along anything we 
thought would be helpful in 
securing a replacement for 
her passport—police report, 
passport date and number 
(from other records we had 
with us), whatever identifica¬ 
tion we could scrape up from 
papers we stall had and, of 
course, my own passport. 

The sympathetic reception¬ 
ist supplied the necessary' 
forms, suggested adding 
my wife's name to my pass¬ 
port would expedite matters 
and save us the $13 fee for 
a new passport which would 
be valid tor only a short peri¬ 
od of time. At my request 
she recommended a photog¬ 
rapher in the neighborhood. 

Returning with the required 
photographs in the afternoon, 
we waited a short while, 

1 after which we were ushered 
‘. Into the Consul's office. The 

Consul at the time, Mary 
• EHen Walsh, was-very warm 
and friendly, my wife swore 
rhe required oath, and after, 
a pleasant conversation, we 
were on our way. A satisfy¬ 
ing and reassuring experi¬ 
ence after the traumatic af¬ 
fair of the night before. 

Albert klausner 
New Hyde Paris, N.Y. 

To the Editor. 
On a bus journey last year 

from Nepal through India, 
Pakistan. Afghanistan and 
Iran, I held on to my passport 
tenaciously. While I was 
asleep in an Istanbul hotel 
an enterprising man readied 
through the open window of 
my room with a pole across 
the bed, end 1 woke up to 
see my airline bag containing 
my passport, checks, camera, 
etc., slip through the open 
window. I called the United 

-.States Consulate, and they 
fold me to visit the next 
morning. 

Imagine my surprise the 
next day to find out that it 
would take at least four days 

„to wire Washington-to find 
out if I was stffl a citizen. 
I would have to pay for the 
telegram, was chided on my 
carelessness, would possibly 
be granted a temporary pass¬ 
port and was further in¬ 
structed not to bother them 
for a few days. 

Consider my consternation 
"when toe Turkish authorities 
informed me that I could not 

'*-**ave the country without the 
-anby stamp on my lost pass¬ 
port. I would have to retrace 
my steps to the Turkey-lran 
'bonier to .get a new entry 
stamp eo I could then leave 
fhe country. Did they think 
’hat I had descended on the 
Hue Mosque with a para- 
taute? 

Could I send a telegram to 
te ’border and have them 
infirm my entry? At first 
ey questioned toe legality 
getting information in this 

■nner, but they relented if 
-ould obtain a letter from 

United States Consulate 
ifying my lost passport. 
i United States officials, 
> may have suspected that 
sd watched a couple of 
; Fonda movies, hesitated 
reite the note unta Z ob- 
-d the new passport, but 
,Iy. toe senior official 
ed it could be done, 
her expensive telegram 
sent to toe border, and 
rmaticm was obtained a 
lays later. 
r passport was Issued 
five days, the border of- 
s confirmed my entry, 
w stamp was issued by 
/, and after paying a 
derable amount tor the 
ure of passing through 
iria (even if you do sot 
lbark, you have to pay), 
■rt up to the bus in Za- 
Yugoslavia. 

. Robert L McGee 
id. Mass. 

{"hovel end Resorts Sec- 
welcomes tetters from 
rs and publishes as 
as possible. The large 

ie of mail, however, 
.Fits the editor* from 
wtedging or returning | 

Discover the cool majestic beauty of Scandinavia with 
Four Winds. AH toon foBjr escorted. MHAcbslw price 
covers defuse and best hotels and resorts, finest land 
arrangements, nwaHneato, extensive sightseeing, afl tips, 
transfers amt baggage handbg. Limited size groups; 
Low group air fans via SJlS. Weekly New York depar¬ 
tures Spring thru Fad. Money-saving departures, April, 
May, September and October. 

Scandinavia Highlights 
15,22 or 23 days.. .All of Scandinavia, the charming 
capitals, the countryside, the people plus Finland's 
unique SHvertlne wtaway, Norway’s fjordland, Den¬ 
mark’s fairytale country and Sweden’s lakes. and Sweden’s lakes. 

Scandinavia • North Cape * Lapland 
16 dr 22 days... A thrilling “Midnight Sun” vacation In 
Upland, and the North Cape, high above the Arctic 
Carrie whew Nature herself is the sale creator of the 
spectacular attractions... plus Scandinavia. 

Scandinavia*British Isles 
22 days... Combine the capitals and fiordland of Scan¬ 
dinavia with toe bat of the British Isles. Visit London 
and Edinburgh plus the English Lake District, the-High¬ 
lands and Loch Country of Scotland and delightful Wales. 

Scandinavia • Russia • Eastern Europe 
22 days... Delight in the charming old-world of Eastern 

, Europe to Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, -Bucharest, Sofia, 
Budapest, .Prague, Warsaw, Berlin and If you files, set 
Scandinavia besides. 

Scandinavia • Austria • Switzerland 
22 days... Visit the Scandinavian capitate arid the ma¬ 
jestic fionflands. Then delight in gay Vienna and marvel 
at breathtaking Alpine beauty at top resort areas. Cruise 
tranquil Lake Lucerne. Visit tiny Liechtenstein. 

Scandinavia-Waterways plus Russia 
17 days... A seafarer's delight Scandinavia's capitals, 
Sweden's famous Goto Canal and lake country plus 
fiord land. Enjoy 5 nights cruising the Baltic to Helsinki 
end Leningrad by cruise ship,’ the SS. Bora Ul 

!■*■■ fbrbnriac*,snyflarTFvni'AgtHitDrintftc(Hipn) MM 

FOUR-WINDS TRAVEL, MC* DepL N321- . 
17* Hfih Am, HY., H.Y. 10010 Hamel (ZH) 777-02B0 
Waaeaid«eyearirae»paaettBMianwlabrocteire; 

Four Winds Tours 

SINGLE? 
Join Bachelor Party's Singleworld9 

Pleasure Planned Travel for Single People of Afl Ages 

CRUISE with Singleworld: 

Have a better time and save money too, by faring a cabin 

with onB or more , congenial Singlaworld travelers. Extra ' 

cocktail parties. Wine. Special hosting. Your own small 

group of single people plus the freedom to mix with other 

passengers. 

OCEANIC 
NASSAU CRUISES 

7 Days $365 to $585 
Saturdays Mar 27 to Sepr 4 

BERMUDA AND NASSAU' 
__ Saturdays Scot 11 to Nov 30 

AMERIKANIS 
FLY/CRUISE 

7 days from San Juan-5 porta 
Saturdays all year-round 

S480T to $725 loci, air 

, * VEENDAM 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

lOamd 11Dayi-5 porta 
29 nillnsi Feb 6 to Nov 26 

S610f to $935 

ROTTERDAM 
NASSAU/BERMUDA 
7 Day Cruises $286t to $806 
Saturdays Apr 17 to Nov 13 

DORIC 
BERMUDA CRUISES 

. 7 Day* $355 to SSI 0 ' 
Saturdays Mar 27 to Oct 30 

TOUR with Singleworld: HYT-7-11 

FRENCH CANADA*, COLONIAL AMERICA* 
NOVA SCOTIA*, WESTERN U.SA. MEXICO, 
EUROPE, BRITAIN, ITALY, MEDITERRANEAN 
CRUISE. RUSSIA, SCANDINAVIA, GREECE, 
ISRAEL, SAN JUAN. JAMAICA, SAILBOATS, 
HAWAII, WEEKENDS, 

For free 32 page catalogue, see your travel agent, or call. 

THE GRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM, INC. 
444 Madison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y, 10022 
(212).758-2433 

haostifes-. Ronertwn^tatandam.Veenditfn-^tettwlan* Antilles, 
Cksantcjjonc-Panamanian; A mart kan Is—Greek. Port laxai add*?. 

Salas Agent for & operated by Kerf Touts. ICC/MC 15015. tOuwL 

Ixmdoft Shawtfo 
before yotrleave, 3 on arrival. shows at the London Room, 
Lafin Quartet; Talk of thelbi^ or Gflettoim Suite. . 

For your other evenings, well give you aguest casino membership to the 
Hertford Club in Mayfair; andguest memberships in more than 20 other dobs. 

Wll begin your stay with a toorjpf the highlights, so youU soon become 
accustomed to toe layout of the city and be ready for sightseeing os your own- 

YbuTI start off each day with s continental breakfast, and be able to spend 
yourafternoons shopping with the aid of our “In London" shopping guide. 

- Also indodedare air fore, transportation between airport and hotel,hofid 
with private bath, and die fan Am’s W>rld bonus features below. . 

For ah extra $13, you can spend an additional night in Londonjust take 
our morning flight rather than our night flight out of New York. 

Ask your travel agent for ran Anis World London Sbowtim&lbut; 
I9BU RAH 001. Ana aboatour.otherhbtds, available at varying prices. 

H ' Scotland,^ifes,England, 
/ 15days,$976. 
/ You’ll see the sights of Edinburg, Windermere, Chester, Stratford-opon- 

rjjAvon, Bath, Winchester, and London. Explore the Scottish Trossacbs. Visit 
ft Stonehenge and Salisbury. And get around to all places by deluxe motor coach. 
1 You’ll stay in firexdasshotels with private bath lor shower! everywhere. 

Will treat you to a continental breakfast every morning, 7 lunches, 
8 dinners, a welcome dinner in Edinburgh; and a farewell dinner in London. 

Also included are air fores, our''InLoodon“shopping and nightclub 
guide, and toe Rui AmsWbrid bonus features below. 

Ask your travel agent for Pan AmsWorld Camdot lour, PAH 001. 

London, Paris,\fenice. 
Florence, Rome, 15 days, $1,066. 

In London, you'll stay at the Royal Kensington. In fans, the Safird defaris. 
In Venice, theEarope & Britannia on toe Grand CanaL In Florence, at the Astoria, 
formerly a palace, on toe Via del Gigbo. And m Rome, at the Marini Strand, not for 

rush Steps.Iren Fountain, and shopping on the Via Gondocri. 
,TI start off each morning with a continental breakfast and spend 

. jnostofyoarCrstdavmeachdtyseeingthesigius.'We’llsbowyoamanyofthem. 
Also mdiukd are air fares, transportation between airports and hotels, 

opr*In London" nightclub and shopping’guide, a casino and private dub membso* 
ship, and the Pan Am s World bonus features below. Ask for fan Am'sWMH 
RefcaissanceTnuCi PAH OQl. And about our other hotels, available at varying prices, 

Germany, Austria, Italy 
Switzerland, 15 days,$l,l45 

First stop Frankfurt.Then a drive through Odinwald Forest, its castles and 
villages, to Heidelberg. Where you’ll see the famous castle, toe falatinate Museum, 
and toe oldest German umvernty. Frora here your motor coach passes through toe 
Neckar Valley, the town of Ulm, and on to Munich, Germany’s fastest growing city. 

After a rooming sightkeingtout; the afternoon is yours to do as you 
please. What a range of pleasures, prom toe Grand Opera to the Bavarian heir lolls. 

After .a stop at Herrenchiemsee Castle, it's on to Salzburg. Here you’ll see 
the birthplace of Mozart, Mirabdlefalace, and toe old fortress castle.. 

. Next Vienna. After a get-acquainted tour, you re on your own. lo take a 
borse-drawnufiacre"or a boat trip along the Danube. — 

Heading south toward the Alps, you’ll spend 1 night in the town of VHIach 
before continuing on to the Italian alpine resort of Merino. Today, its St Moritz 

( and a tour of toe surrounding area. Tomorrow; along the shores of Lake Como to 
1 Lugano. And finally; through toe St. Gottfaard ftss to your last stop. Lucerne. 

When you're not busy seeing the sights you'll rest up in first class holds 
with private bath or shower. And wake to a continental breakfast every morning. 

11 of your evenings youll dine at your hotel on us. Including a farewell 
gala featuring typical Swiss dishes. Also included are 2 lunches, air fare, trans¬ 
portation by deluxe motor coach, and the fan Ams World bonus features below. 

, . Ask yo^r travel agent for fan AmsWarld Alpine Tour, PAH 001. 

BONUS FEATURES:#!! Am’s Wirld Tours also include# Pan Am's W>rld host or tour escort,^Taste of London, fans, and 
Rome” dining discount plan, fan Am guidebooks, Berlitz guides to French, kalian, German, when visiting those countries, 20% discount 
on car rentals through fan Am’s World Rent-a-Car, tips for 2 bags at airports and hotels, hotel service charges and taxes^and more. 

See your travel agent 

air fare for groq 
payment must 

vai _ _ ____ 
. Americas airline to the world. 

raber and October Tones are available an selected departuredates. Prices are based on round trip GIT economy 
or more. Wj help you join a group. If a group isnot formed, try to arrangean alternate date. Reservations and 
tat least 15 days before departure. Holms are based on double occupancy. 53.00 U. S. departure tax isindi 
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ss Victoria 
FLY TO ITAIY 
for your luxury vacation and live it 
up on a Roman Holiday, stay in Italy 
and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria 
15 day cruising to Greece, Egypt, 
Israel & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, Julv 29 thru Oct. 21. 
Package rates from S1331-S1819. 

OR sail for T 5 days to Greece, Russia. 
Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast, 
jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
Aug. 12, Sept. 9. 
Package rates from $1331-51819. 

| j k'^i w« i ? is 

i u FT* 

frf 

H 

ss Romanza 
FLY TO ITALY Greek rcsisl-y 

Proceed to Venice and sail on ss 
Romanza for 15 day cruising to 
Greece, Russia. Rumania & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, now thru Aug. 26. 

Package rates from $1509*51634- 

OR sail on ss Romania for 15 day 
cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Israel & Turkey. 
|et departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru Oct. 7. 
Package rates from $1286*51411. 

SS Regina 
Prima registry 

FlY TO PALMA DE MAJORCA 
stay in Palma for 6 days at a first class 
hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for 
7 day cruising to Italy, Tunisia, 
Sardinia, France & Spain. 

*{et departures from the East Coast 
every Tuesday, now thru Sept. 14. 
Package rates from $696*5906. 

ss Fiorita registry 

SS Romantica 
FLY TO ATHENS Grakre*is 

Greek registry 

SS Britanis registry 

FLY TO AMSTERDAM 
for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy 
Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for 
15 dJ’. cruising to N'oruav, Sweden. 
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland & 
England. 
le: departures from N Y., every other 
Thursday, now thru Aug. 12. 
Package rates from SI432-ST782. 
OR 

FLY TO MILAN 
• enjoy Italy and proceed to Genoa to 
sail on ss Britanis for 15 day cruising 
to Senegal,___^_ _ 

■H um HI m 

Stata* h chandri 
Canary Islands. ■ "" I 

H *>66 Fifib Avenue. I 
jet departures H Chiap., Toronto, Bci 
from fO., — 
Thursdays, ■ Name- 
Sept. 9, 25, m 
Oct. 9. - ™ Address- 
Package rates H 

from S1466- ■ Dly- 

*17-1. MB My Travel Agent _ 

Panamanian 
SSr lUrild regiMry 

SS Bon Vivant 
FLY TO ITALY Greek rug.Mr;. 

cr.iov yojr st3v in Iralv and choose 
either ss Fiorita 8 dav cruisin-; to 
Corfu, Athens, Crete, Katakoion & 
Dubrovnik. 
let departures from N.Y., every 
Thursday, now thru Oct. 21. 
Package rales from $937-$1156- 

OR ss Bon Vivant for 11 day cruising 
to Greece, the Greek Isles, Turkey & 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru Oct. 21. 
Package rates from $1150-51484. 

OR ss Bon Vivant for 12 day cruising 
to Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt & 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru Oct. 7. 
Package rates from $1257*-$1608* 
"Based on 14,-21 GIT Group Fare. 

Spend 1 week in 1st class hotel with 
breakfast and dinner and cruise on 
ss Fiorita 7 days - Piraeus, Crete, 
Katakoion, Dubrovnik, Venice, Corfu, 
Piraeus. 
Jet departures from N.Y.,Tuesdays, 
now thru Oct. 
Package rates from $949*$1099. 

OR sail on ss Romantica for your 
Grecian Odyssey. Combine a cruise 
and Slav at one of the beautiful 
Chandris Hotels in the Greek Islands 
of Corfu, Chios or Crete. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every 
Saturday, now thru Oct. 30. 
Package rates from 11111—$5498. 

Note: All prices based in double occupancy, 
and on 22:45 day Eu. independent Air fare 
Additional supplement lor single 
accommodations and high season travel. 

See your travel agent or contact 

chandris incorporated 
666 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10019 Tel.: (212) 586-8370 
Chicago, Toronto, Beverly Hills, Fort Lauderdale 

J&Sm.. Nowft The Time to Reserve 
Your Space for Autumn! 

.... 

Economy-Season Savings Start Sept. 4 on 
7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises of 

iDORfC to BERMUDA 
Yes. we advise Autumn reservations at this early date to be 
sure of.getting the accommodations of your choice. Because, 
the way the DORICs quality cruises have caught on, with the 
demand for space scaring every day... later oh, who knows ? 
In ackfitton to the savings, you’ll enjoy a complete and relaxing 
vacation the moment you step aboard. At sea, you If swim and 
play on spacious outdoor decks with 2 pools (indoor pool and 
sauna, too!) -.. dance to 3 orchestras and be entertained in 
elegant lounges... feast from morning breakfast to midnight 
buffet... be served superbly by an experienced and dedicated 
Italian crew. And then there’s beautiful, bountiful Bermuda, with 
its pink-sanded beaches, Hs romantic caves, its unlimited 
faciHes for active sports. And Home Lines helps guide you to 
the best the island has to offer with a selected program of 
optional activities. All accommodations' have private bath¬ 
rooms. /Ml double cabins have 2 lower beds. Panamanian 

Registry. 

Reserved doefctag M Hamilton's Frost Sheet.. 
Ship Is your hotel and deluxe resfewaat 
for the 4 days In Bermuda 

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY 

AUTUMN ECONOMY SEASON 
t$355 to $660 

Sept.4 • Sept-it • SepL is • SepT.25 
Oct 2* OttS "Oct 16 sOd. 23* Oct 30 

Currently, Every Saturday... 
Summer Cruises.+$41S to5765 

Rates per person based on double occupancy, 
subject to availablily 

Rales far Cabins Deluxe on Request 
■f indicates m minimum rate accommodations 

available a itus nme 

BOOK 
THROUGH 

i VOUR 
l TRAVEL 
V AGENT 

HOME 
LINES 

One WORLD TRADE CENTER 

Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10048 

Phone (212) 432-1414 

UnJiivtdbuL /m. tjaalily, SmAdux...,X>M£. Januuu. SialixuL fiuAewnL 

In CLASS TOURS INCLUDING 
MILAS, SOUTHERN SWITZER¬ 
LAND, RIVIERA, MONACO, 
FLORENCE. VENICE, ROME. 
CAPRL NAPLES, SICILY. TWO 
MEALS PER DAY. ALL-INCLU- 
STVE. NO OPTIONAL^ TWA 
.REGULAR FLIGHTS.. 
anytime wtthin vday& 

cetmer faun mm ACBnen 
AIUSTQW TOURS, MO. 
114 LEXINGTON AVE. 

N.Y., N.Y. 10016 
"OPEN SEVEN OAFS A WEEK" 

(212) 683-7024 

' ’-V>: 

RENT OR BUY 
Phone or write-Tell us 
Make, Model, bates,. 
-Places, and1 well 
provide price quotation 
and recommend the 

BEST BUY FOR 
YOUR NEEDS 

. Gar Tears In Eorope Inc. 
555 rati Am, H.T„ HY. Iff 17 

(212)697-5800 

AUTOS at Stf£CT] 
FACTORY 
PRICES 

IN EUROPE 

Buy here, pick up in Europe. 
SAVE THOUSANDS. Firm quota¬ 
tions; trades accepted; alt de 
tails arranged; delivery service 

available. 

This is a “how-to” book 
from The New York limes 

Want a free copy? 
It tells you bow you can beat the postal rate 
crunch by having The NewYorkTimes 
distribute your preprinted promotion piece 
with its Sunday issue. 

How you can reach the first-dass readers of 
the Sunday Times at a time of your choosing... 
at a cost substantially less than the cost of 
third-class bulk postage. 

How you can-cover the entire national 
audience of the Sunday Times.. .or zero jn on 
areas of part-run distribution. ..or concentrate 
on key metropolitan areas with a distribution 
of as few as 50,000 copies: 

Geta copy. Here's how; Write Ron Moss, . 
manager, special advertising projects, < 
The N ew York Times, 229 West 43d Street, > 
NewYork, N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-1361. .. 

jfeUr JJark \ 
Makes things happen where affluence aid 
influence meet. 
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5 
mw MAXIMUM 

TO ATHENS 
*^<r jQzzfec? gl/a&tU(%*c *7k 

GREECE 

TOUR BY 
RTI 
IVE 

SHOP AROUND FOR THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
...THEN MAKE SURE YOU TALK TO US TO GET THE FACTS! 
Far less than the price of the minimum airfare you can buy in June, July & August, 

in addition to your charter ticket. 1. 

...WE RLSO GIVE YOU: 
Ybur accommodations at quality hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer services. 

Sightseeing is also included. Many optional possibilities. 

SO WHY PAY MORE FOR THE SAME 
THING..."JUST" FLYING THERE! 

STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIOENTtEven if You've Made Other Plans) 
IT WILL MAKE YOU.... 

switch s- SAVE 
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: 

H, 

Regulations require you lo pay NO LATER 
than live (5) weeks prior lo Ihe date you wish 
to travel.'If you do not. you will not be allowed 
lo travel at this low tour price as advertised. 

You can still book to travel WITHIN the-last 
few days prior lo the departure of your choice 
...if space is slill available: HOWEVER, gov¬ 
ernment regulations will then require you to 
purchase a higher priced lour. 
.... But even this higher priced tour is a 

magnificent value: we packed it with sight¬ 
seeing tours all over Greece, we added more 
meals, more value all around. We thus made it 
the best bargain in the market at S754. isra 
AFTER SEPT. 7} 

Both lours are fantastic values: but if you 
want to get in on the bargain & save, send in 
your deposit for ihe S593 tour TODAY! [starting 
with sept. 7 S54K. Elsewhere you’ll find this iour 
selling at S999. 

So. take this advertisement to your travel 
agent. He's probably our agent too. He will 
have our brochure. You’ll pay him the same 
low price. NO MORE NO LESS! He'll handle 
everything for you expertly, expediently. 

IF HE DOESN'T, and we doubt it, then & 
only then COME TO US and we will give you 
everything we guaranteed! 

Remember with the money you’ll save gelling 
there—flfiiooo is the lowest airfare you can buy 

IN JUNE. JULY AN0 AUGUST] YOU CAN TAKE A 
GREEK ISLAND CRUISE Or purchase addi¬ 
tional sightseeing or just do your own thing! 
TeU us and we will arrange it lor you: The 
choice is yours! 

Accept no substitutes: there is no substitute! 
Book now and avoid disappointment. 

Weekly departures on Trans International Airlines 
America's largest charter company. 

p....... 7»"«»»L~~ 
• For Reservations and Full Information //yysX 
• Ask Your Travel Agent to contact: M V 

: BARJET?OTiMS''"0^ VfllllVb ■ General Sales Agents, 
i 387 Park Avenue South. New York. N.Y. 10016 
| Tel. (212) 889-1888 

i O Enclosed is my check for SI50 deposit 
{ payable (for my protection) to ihe Special 
» "WTi Trust Account/DoHar Federal Savings 
• and Loan Association.” 
» 

, For dapartura on Prto* 

! Nm Toil Hen ' 

» mSSS tSTSm 

* cay : 55S z5 
I Special hotline far groups only (212) 355-3131 j 

t*.5rVi.y TCL'R DEPARTURES JULY 70'NOVEMBER. 
zr. • .< a 
• Pc—■* 

__ c ■ 
a Arzr. 

m Is- 
• Depa 
• Erea- 

* *■ 33-/ *73,*i 33-.* :*p; ,r “ \^~r~ t ■"» 

n :• c . a Trais rr.xrrs: a -'.res DC-3 
•Ziei' i-rar-r,7harr-' .? ■ 
:nTc:a!,a-s at At -* : — ’2 --‘Us 
Fae:. i nsgf.t >r Arners ■ - c.ztjs 

ra*-es fAcsu*S'.;- 
-‘asr zs 'v ilsrae.: S'co-.'as! n ',s.-£E.) 

a Aefwai and tieoariu’e ass-stan:? 
■ T ransfers Dev.-.een hole's and a^po-T 
a Sightseeing. f/a.i, pp:>or.s 
Pe-nemrei. you »;y -.v.:n us a: peak 
season iJu^e-AuQuSM !or JUS! ST6 mere tnan «ne 
nvnirrjuf^ anp^caoie a>r ia-e i\'CLUD.'\G ypur lo. 
a:r S rs aorr.eny;. 

nr m_;v 

During the summer our tour is at least S250 less than similar tours. 

HOWDIFFERENT PRICES CO ■: O'J PAY FOR JET TRANSPORTATION ON THE SAME AIRCRAFT? 

• THE FIRST CLASS SEAT! S1.934.00-► 
f A wie roomier vs.':th a’f the or ,r-.*yau%ar.:'good all year) t ' I /. / 

• Many m between airfares S5S ----» V V .1 
• The ■•minimum” airfare gccd June, July & August S822.00 -► V, j y } 

OUR TOUR PRICE S898.00---» j / \ j 

WITH US YOU PAY LESS J I ! / 
FOR MORE VALUE! > 
SOME FACTS ABOUT ■ CHARTER” AND ' \V ' l 
■SCHEDULE'AIRLINES AND AIRFARES rV-\_ «. » / - ‘ 1/ 

Ns marker what a".-one ie- ■:_ trees r,n l 1 (■' 
basicc-f!s'en.:e:i3<rrnese"..je5 acrane-or l l ■ • j 
scheduled laui. inc>den!£:<v. sc-.?r. ~z a-::.r.es liy 
charterstao'i t' '• 

VVnemer ycj Rv on a senea^'^d ■ ,-enjiar' Si-iTse or la jf 
on a cna.-rer via 3 C-«-*1 ’Scarr-cen.^ed u 
sup^iemento! >cu l.y on !r;e :.pr ?l;e;s Tna! 

is sarre equ-p'^err.. same rra—.e-.snee' iecu*:e- 
ments same iM-1'.cri sea-.ee>. ; ■ z's-nreo sea!- ! 

S& I WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SPECIALISTS,INC. 

i New York-N-Y-,c622 • sonecuied and ■ cr.aners " Fr.ma- .• rereuse fares ! ‘ , 
on scheauiec services are rases on sr v paT?.!!•/ M- | enciC'Sed is my check for $1^0 decosi! payable to 
led airplanes—ana consequent'-.- yet r.a'.e ;o pafor ; "Tl Trust Account. Dollar Federal Savings and Loan 
empty- seats .wheieas cna-:er"rares a-e rased on ' Association. iWe are bonaed for your” protection) 
full airplanes—ana v-.e pay for err.ptv seats. •!: s cur ! 
••ski ■ ; 
So. Why pay so much more for the sa me thing? ! _-5-—- 

We pe'iey? the lun begins once you are !ne:e. not j 
«n' jusi gewng tt^re'»We ate the re tore nakr.g <t as 1 --— a ■: - 
ine«pensive as possible for you lo a?: tne-e and have * ! 
mote to spend anc ernoy ycurse’it v.W? tne-e' Its \ 3r==-557^- 
only a fe* hou-s cl fight time' So :s r.! rj»t piam j 
sense to pay less for me same value? ‘ ; -xi- 
Book Early and Avoid Disappear trier; A Je: Can • 
Only Hold so Many People. ! Special hotline tor groups only (212) 355-3131 

\\r ■ 
'■w 

it.--. . 

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SPECIALISTS,INC. 
509 Madijo-n A-.enue. New York. N. Y. 1G022 
Tei i2t2)355-3305 
Enclosed is my check for $150 decosi! payable to 
WTI Trust Account. Dollar Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. iWe are bonaed for your” protection) 

For dapartur* on 
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“I am a fable. 
Circle Africa Around the Cape 
withme^ 

^ Q M.S. Kungsholm Q ^ 

north-:-• ^1 ASSs. 
ATLANTIC# 

V canal 

ALGERLV / LIBYA V* 

f .-j 
firtfige*Mvn 5 j \ X ) TEX SAUDI ^ 
CopeWrdeto. r t >L\L1 / 1 j V>\ .3iR\BL\ j 

On the 18th of Jammy, the 

fe ‘ Ijitourtothelfeople 
Kl:l • &tm 'On the 18th <rf January, the 
9% 5.s. Rotterdam will leave New York and 
||j|gt vinter behind to cruise the world on ^ 

Holland Americas 19th consecutive 
Stand Jour. {It sails from Port 

ri£verglades, Florida, January 20th.) a M l The 86-day voyage will bring you 
_ pl6'pdrts in 13 countries via a relaxing 

i# hO” g Asvaim-'weather route. So you’ll enjoy the ■ 
* * Y^fr glorious" sun of Rio de Janeiro and 

& I nljy * .Acapulco and the glorious spectacle of 
n|vf jajSthe Taj Mahal’ and Mt. Fuji. And you II 

nS? ii Bombay and Mombasa, South 
^ Africa and Singapore, Yokohama and 

■Tm 3 ■ * Hong Kong and more. 
#• , There's even a 3-day tour to ^ 

Kwangchow (Canton) in the Peoples 

biwi'fcmi-r'--?-; - v-.vv'X?-:*■ 
Jp^rtEwrr*to*l« »r; % \ i— 

5 j \ / 1 
ICBgeWrdeto. r t NL\L1 / { ? 

)  J NICER J J 

fci-,. — / s 
SUDAN ^ A«l«* 

kthiopiaS a.j 

/m 

rtafr^ 

a manner to which very few are 
accustomed. For the s.s. Rotterdam is 
truly a luxurious international resort 
built to cruise the world in uncom¬ 
promising grandeur. So you’ll relax in a 
spacious cabin with all the comforts of 
home. Dine elegantly on gourmet • 
cuisine featuring freshly prepared 
specialities of the lands you visit. And 
enjoy a world of leisure at your beck and 
call while the world sails righfup to you. 

So join Holland America and see 
the world with the worlds most 
experienced world cruise line: For 
information, consult your travel agent or 
Holland America Cruises; Dept, i, 
Two Penn Plaza, New York, NY 10001. 

pj/-':-: -j-^ 

'I '1 *-A' ’t!”'.'?" ■ -}W -nA'iSOLA 
: \ stHd*sw»4-v.'.: . - f fjjq&'s 

"V ’ - 1 ■ -N-V - ‘ d'vUUUt* ( n cy“ A 

[rv. ,.-\x j 
.—Si ■ .fc?V*TD?5V^pi, 
TT. . Tiopk r/Copiicom . ■■j . , ~ IT '' 

. .mstj ■ ■" .' I I-'” ‘ ' -/ .. ./ 

; -.V ■. V. - 

lU’n .■ .• 

.^rcWd^theshlp's^y 

r-yj ■“SdlyouCTu.se, you'll.live in in the Netherlands Antilles.; 

*Holl^iAm«icaC™ises 
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M.S. Kungsholm 
° Liberian Registry 

This is what fables are made of. 
Flagship Cruises. 522 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) S69-3410 

hat makes your voyage aboard 
V Vihe M.S. Kungsholm a very spe¬ 

cial experience are the people who make 
her a table. It you have sailed with us 
before, you already know that on Kungs¬ 
holm everv passenger is important. The 
comforr, cleanliness, and attention to 
evprv detail know no peer incTuisc ships. 

Our cruise staff—on the ship and as 
your guides to points ashore—are knowl¬ 
edgeable, friendly, and caring. Our food 
and wines meet the high standards of the 
world's finest restaurants, and of course 
because Kungsholm is of the finest in 
luxury vessels, you are surrounded by all 
the conveniences and elegance of a grand 
hotel. Pools, sauna, beauty salon, bou¬ 
tique—beautiful public rooms and 
lounges.. 

Follow your course on our chart. 
Dakar, Abidjan. St. Helena. Southward- 
bound to South Africa-the cities of 
Capetown and Johannesburg. You will 
know the animals of Africa at the great 
game preserves of Kruger Park, Mala 
Mala. Hlulwe, andTrcetops. 

You will explore Egypt's great cities 
—Cairo and Luxor—and her mysrerious 
monuments to immortality—the Pyr¬ 
amids and the Sphynx. 

As you can see—the wonders of the 
journey seem almost to begin again in 
Greece —with island stops at Crete, Delos, 
and Mykonos—then Athens, cradle of 
Western dvtlicarion. 

Sicily follows—Naples and the ruins 
ar Pompeii. While cruising in the Med- 
iterra ncan —you will come ashore at Ville- 
franche on the French Riviera and visit 
the sparkling dries of the Cote d'Azur 
and Malaga, which contains the ultimate 
castle in Spafn—the spectacular Al¬ 
hambra. Across the Mediterranean to 
wonderful, wicked Casablanca—and last 
before your voyage ends—over to charm¬ 
ing Madeira. 

But even beyond" the miracles you 
will sec everywhere on the joumev. is the 
delightful rime you will have on Kungs¬ 
holm. An unforgettable voyage —with 
people you will want to meet again. 

AROUND AFRICA CRUISE. 74 days, 
from New York, January 22. 1977- From 
Fort Everglades. January 25. Contact your 
travel agenr about this and other fabled 
Kung.'liolm cruises. 
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Direct From.New York On August 15th 

of Greece 
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

7 nights Athens at the Efectra Palace 
Hotel 

$529 
COMPLETE per 
person, doubie 
occupancy, via 
Trans International 
Airlines 

Lo<$k What’s Included! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev¬ 
erages served aloft* AH transfers to and 
from- hotel and airport ■ Luggage handling 
(tips included) • Hotel and airport taxes - 
• Informative Briefing • Host escort • Pre- 
registration • NO REGIMENTATION 

Deluxe Option Available: Includes 4 
nights Athens at the Grande Bretagne 
Hotel, 3 nights Aegean cruise aboard the 
MTS Jupiter or MTS Orpheus, visaing 
Mykonos, Rhodes, Crete and S&ntorini. 
Continental breakfasts in Athens, Dine- 
Around dinners in Athens, afl meals aboard 
ship and day sightseeing in Athens. 

Direct From New York On August 14th 

Swiss-Bavari 
Includes athrill 
train ride throt: 
the Swiss Alps! 
FEATURING DELUXE HOTELS 

3 nights Geneva at the Intercontinental 
4 nights Munich at the Munich Sheraton 

$589 
COMPLETE per 
person, doth* 
ncc.-pancy. v4 
Trans Inien-Jioral- 
AnTnes 

Or, sail one way, fly the other, save $150-^25. 

Look What’s Included! 
■ Round trip jet flights with food and 
beverages served aloft • All transfers 
to and from hotels and airports • 1st 
class train transfer through the Swiss 
countryside between Munich and 
Geneva, including lunch • Luggage 
handling (tips included) • Hotel and 
airport taxes • Host escort • Pre- 
registration • NO REGIMENTATION 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR 
WRITE OR CALL: 
AITS, Inc, 
210 Boyiston St., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 
(COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 

Tell me more about your SWISS-BAVARIA. 

Option Available: Includes full American 
breakfasts daily, full course dinners in your 
hotel each evening, \i day sightseeing in both 
cities and two cocktail parties. 

Over 1,000,000 
happy uoco/ioners/ 

If you can complete your European 
vacation, ividiin 38 days, you can 

take advantage of die spectacular sav¬ 
ings on any one of The Queen’s 30 
transatlantic crossings this year. 

Round-trip sea savings 

Save 50% of the cost of your return 
trip on selected sailings. In first class 
those savings can be as much as $960. 
Even in tourist class you’ll save at least 
$285. And yo&'H have 10 dap aboard 
The Greatest Ship in the World* 

Air/sea savings 

If your time is limited you can stilt 
enjoy 5 glorious days on The Queen at 
sea fere savings of $150 to $525. Sav¬ 
ings that will pay virtually 50% to 
100% or more of a regular British 
Airways ticket home. British Airways 

has regular, service to ten principal 
cities in die United States and Canada. 

Savings in Europe 

Whether you travel one way or both 
ways on the Queen Elizabeth 2, you’re 
entitled to 50% savings on rooms, 
meals and cocktails at Inter-Continen¬ 
tal and Cunard Hotels in Britain and 
die Continent Save $150 to $200! 

Join die Festival oflife 

As if the savings weren’t enough, The 
Queen is offering more in 1976. A fes¬ 
tival of Life! Yoga and "backgammon. 
Theater and politics. Sports and money 
management. Plus.more than 300 
celebrities and celebrated authorities 
from Art Buchwald to Gloria Steinem. 
With a new and varied group of people 
and events on all 30 crossings. 

The Queen Elizabeth 2 sails the 
Atlantic every week now through ML 
See your travel s^ent, call Cutiard at' 
(2121 -983-2510 or mail coupon. And 
let die festival begin! 

, CUNARD 
1155 AOen Bhd, Faimkigdafe, NT. 11735 
IO Please said details on Cunsnfs AioSea, 
| Sea and Hood $aripgs plans. 
IQ Abo tell me shoot your bargain-priced 
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- Nearly 15 percent of ! 
high school seniors who 
ticipated In a nationwide 
have visited more than 

‘ the 50 states. Two out o 
LOGO have been in all 

. only four have never bee; 
.of theft Own state. Thi 
suits of the doU, annou 

-by General Mills, the spt 
ofa national scholarship 
gram, also revealed th 
Stage number of the se 
had traveled abroad. Ca 

■ had been visited by 39.4 
cent Mexico- by 28.4 per 
and Europe by 22.6 per_ 
Orfy the polar regions 
not.been visited by any 0% . „ • 
1,000. The students P‘h* *; 
were tire finalists out of i -. 
Hum 700,000 senior* 
were tested. 
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Direct From New York On August 19th 

Spain & CARIBBEAN FLY/CRUISES 

; A 24-day train enthusim 
f. tour.' of Australia that 
j eludes trips on the >ount^__ . 

newest, and;oldest rail ***■-<■ — - - 
terns as well as visits to ~ 
museums is schedtded tc Vi 
gin next Oct. 33. Du ’qq 
"TheSteim Tram Speci^B^^_2_ 4 ■■■ 
Australia,” it is offeree**"****,^,_ 

[ theSkyfine' Travel Servii 
j- Vanccjver, Brl^sh rohir^ 

in conjunction with 0*^1/«,_ 
the Australian airime. QK * L 

• itinerary includes visit ’ 

Two weeks 
among the sun 
and splendor 
of scenic Spain. 

ThessAMERIKAfflS advantage. 

T 3dovs 
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS 

When you jet directly to San Juan and enjoy a spectacular 
10-day itinerary in the Caribbean on a leisurely 7-day cruise. 

$529 
COMPLETE per 
person, douWg 
occupancy, via 
Spanutx Ahines 

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONE LOW PRICE! 

2 nights Madrid .at the Hotel Mefia Castilla 
2 nights Seville at the Macarena Hotel. 
2 nights Tangier at the Les Aimohades Hotel 
7 nights TorremoKnos at the Hotel Cervantes 

Look What’s Included! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev¬ 
erages served aloft • Sightseeing transfer 
between Madrid and Seville with lunch • AH 
transfers between hotels, cities and airports 
• Informative briefings ■ Host escort • Lug¬ 
gage handling (tips included) • Hotel and 
airport taxes • Pre-registration • NO 
REGIMENTATION 

Option Available: Includes Continental ' 
break/as Is daily • Full course dinners each' 
evening • Three Sangria parties • £day 
sightseeing (our in Madrki and Tanker 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR 
WRITE OR CALL: • 
AITS, Inc. 
210 Boyiston Si., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 
(COLLECTV(212) 758-4200 or 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 

Tdl me wore about SPAIN. 

NEW YORK 

SAN JUAN 

s/sam£rikanis 

CURACAO 

CARACAS, 
VENEZUELA 

We jet you fo the elegant 
S/S AMER1KANIS in San 
Juan. That means you gain 
a 3-day Caribbean sailing 
advantage over 7-day- 
cruises that depart from the 
Mainland. You'll have more 
time to visit exotic ports nor¬ 
mally included only in ex¬ 
pensive 10-day itineraries. 

Round-trip Jet transportation to 
San Juan including meals and 

complinwnta ry cocktails - 
• 

One of the most popular 
ships in the Caribbean 

Enjoy six gourmet 
maafa daily 

GRENADA 'AMERIKANIS 
Gpia bon voyage 
cocktail party 

. the mainland states of 
South Wales, Victoria 

' South Australia and i 
island state of Tasmania 

Among the trips line* 
for. the participants a 
Journey from Sydney to 
bohroe oh the Intera 
Daylight Express, a rid 
(fie "Giopslander” train 1 
old gold mining town of 
halla, rail tours of Melbi 
and a journey on the 

. ’cross-ccwnxtiiy. “Indian 
\€* train. Tlie cost o| 
tour, $1,653 a; person (eft 
occupancy), includes hr 
trip air fare from Vance* I 
Seattle. San Francisco c 
Angeles to Sydney; all1 
port within Australia; 
accommodations and 
meals; berths on into 
ferries and .overnight \ , 
and 'steam train excujfl 
and sightseeing, For f* 
information, contact S, 
Tours, 563 Granville 3U 
Vancouver, British Coir/ 
Canada, orQantas, 541 
Avenue, New York 100?, ( 
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JUBILEE IN BRIT/ 'i, - 

GUADELOUPE, 
FRENCH ANTILLES 

Over 1,000,000 
happy vacationers! 

ST. THOMAS, 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

SAN JUAN 

A resort liner that provides 
everything you'd expect of 
the finest hotel on land—a 
-beautiful stateroom, all your 
meals, shipboard activities, 
dancers, singers and conti¬ 
nental entertainment. 

lb Raw York Thms 
Horn D*flvtty Dept, Itats Squat*. Now ItA, N.Y; 1003d 

NEW YORK Departures every Saturday 

Special Captain's dimer 
• 

International cabaret 
entertainment 

• 
AH transfers and baggage 

handling (nefoded 

• 
An port and airport 

taxes Included 

Pko» orraaga to haw Tha Now York Ttow dePwedto ay 
home os chadtedi 

l ow tut 
iiwfout 

□ Every rain) □WwUoyi □Sondbyx 
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Heme delivery of The Nirw York Tiowu h avoSoble Tfirwgh 1 
«™d#p*ncfcnf route deotes for on wtro «rvi« charge in ml 
ol ltw New York mWropflfitan area end tn key Mtta I 

Throughout tfwlli 

Only *510°° to s83500complete. 
—-”AMERHCANIS^——- 

Ws your advantage. 
Baea W .niff , N0W YEAR-ROUND FROM SAN JUAN. 

COSTA LINE 245 Park Awnue, New York, N.Y. 10017,(212)661-3550 
■ _ >n> »-_i_ e«mda tmtwnm eoamoccunmn'.«ndmumiIq,.d«iiiin. «irir*Mi -• cmiioi mmudmu amiim. 
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Great Britain will c: 
• the -Queen's Silver Ju ... 

the '25th anniversary 
accession to the ^ 
Queen Elizabeth n— 
witii a fall calendar 

)' vals. Thie Queen sac- 
her father. Hang Geort^ *’ 
on Feb. 6, 1952, an * ’’re-..,., 
crowned in London’s- v. 
minster ■ Abbey.' tm *=' -... 
1953.The main eventO'VJ; 
the year .will be a r.r- * 
Thanksgiving Servicea.’ 
Paul’s Otihedral on :>:c. 
and this will he follow. 

'days later-by a roy^-c.^ 
cession on the River \ Q, 
On .'Saturday, June ”'12. .. ( 
Queen will preside . ‘' n 
traditional Trooping 
Cokmrs mariung her 
birthday. Other’event' *\ * 
uled to date include: M J 
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SAVE $116 FROM NEW YORK! 
Now with 5ifmar's Air/5ea Program you 

con save $116 per person over buying your 
cruise and full-fare round-trip cooch air tickets 
separately. 

What's more, you fly to Florida on regularly 
scheduled airlines to board ship in Port Ever¬ 
glades. And with our "Cruise Plus" feature, in 
most cases, you enjoy stopover privileges after 
the cruise. 

Sifmar's 10 ond 11-day cruises are a spectccu- 
lar adventure, made even more exciting because 
you have more time to revel in the luxury of 
shipboard life, more time to spend in the best 
ports in the Caribbean. On the 10-day you visit 
St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia, Antigua and 
St. Thomas. On the 11-day, St. Maarten, 5t. 
ThomaSr Curasao, Aruba—even Caracas, 
Venezuela! 

You'ir sail aboard the magnificent Liberian- 
registered 15.5. Fairwind, one of the most spa¬ 
cious luxury liners afloat. You'll be pampered 
in the European tradition by a 500-man Italian 
crew, served lavish continental cuisine”prepared 
by 54 European chefs, and regally entertained 
nightly. 

For the most memorable vacation of your 
life, come sail with Sitmar to the Caribbean. 
ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. SHE KNOWS. 

Sitmar i Cruises 
The Caribbean and South America. Mexico. Canada and Alaska. 

For your Sitmar cruises and any other travel information... 
Call us, drop in, or send the coupon below to the Thomas Cook office nearest you: 

□ Please send me your Sitmar brochure. □ Please send me information on -. 

Name ■ . 
Address---£- 
City., . State:-Zip-Phone— 

.NVTB 7-11 Thomas 
Cook 

The trusted name in travel. Everywhere. 

Experienced. Thomas Cook led the world’s first organized tour In 1841. Since 
then "Cooks Tours"* have become the standard of exceHencs in travel. You can 
trust our advice because we’ve been solving people’s travel problems (or 135 
years. 

Dependable. Thomas Cook today Is part of a corporate group with assets In 
excess ot S23 billion. We back up everything we say and sell, and you know well 
still be here when you get back. 

Worldwide. Thomas Cook has over 870 offices and raomsenlatives in 143 coun¬ 
tries. It you need us white you’re away, chances ere we're there tool 

Travel Service. Thomas Cook otters every travel service: airline tickets to any¬ 
where. cruises, vacation packages, custom itineranos, escorted tours, a total 
business travel service, even no fee travelers cheques. And whatever you need, 
it never costs more to see Thomas Cook. 

Thornes Cook ofllcet conveniently located at: 
Manhattan; 587 5th Avenue foet. 47 8 48 Sts) Zip 10017 (212) 754-2777 

233 8rtoadway (opposite City Hall) Zip 10007 (212) 349-4540 ■ 
35 Tudor City Place (at East 41 st St.) Zip 10017 (212) 661 -4750 

Queans: IIM2 Queens Blvd. Forest HHis Zip 11375(212) 793-9600 

ASK MR. FOSTER 

Long Island: 2120 Northern Blvd. Man has sot Zip 11030 (S16) 869-6300 
Westchester: 217 East Post Road WMto Plain* Zip 10601 (914) 761-2213 
New Jersey: Rt. 17. Ridgewood Ave. Paramus Zip 076S2 (201) 652-6320 

The Mall Short Hills Zip 07078 (201) 379-7434 

Connecticut: 306 Bedford Street Stamford Zip 06901 (2C3l 3 Z 5-4108 
Philadelphia, Pa.: 1616 Walnut St. Z<p 19103 (215) e93-5ZG0 

' Boston, Moss.: 156 Federal Street Zip 02110 (61 *) 267-5000 
Washington. D.Cj 1624 Eye Street N.W. Zip 20006 (202) 877-5470 

Richmond, Va.: Miller & Rhoads Zip 33217 (604) 649-7031 
Baltimore, Md.: 313 No. Charles St. Zip 21201 (301) 837-3100 
Cleveland, Ohio: 923 Euclid Ave. Zip 44115 (316) 621-3320 . 
Pittsburgh. Pa.: 444 Oliver Ave. Zip 15219 (412) 281-5770 

For travel information and- 
reservations contact one 
ot these tour convenient 

Manhattan offices... 

FOUR PARK AVENUE 

683-2390 
6 WEST 51ST STREET 

247-7567 
200 EAST 42ND STREET 

986-3500 
LORD & TAYLOR 

947-5972 

It gets 
there just the 

SdjfYlQa ■■ 
and you don’t have to 
pay all that postage. 
What? A free-standing insert in the Sunday New York Times. Most 
every Sunday. The Times carries free-standing inserts home to its 
readers. There are 4,505,000 of them nationwide. These are not or- 
dmary newspaper readers. Thsy're New York Times readers, well- 
fixed ($20,852 ' median household Income), well-educated 
(2,897.000 college educated) and well able to react positively to di¬ 

rect response advertising. 

Get their reaction, at a fraction of direct mail costs, by reachinj,. 
them with your free-standing insert in the Sunday New York Times. 

. Reminder: You can reach all or just part of theseSunday shoppers 
' Part-run distribution of The Times enables you to hit the market of 

your choice. And now... under a new plan, you can pinpoint your 
promotion to a. number of key metropolitan markets... with as few 

" as 50,000 copies in each area. 

: Find out more about this profitable new plus. 

Write or call Ron Moss, manager. Special Advertising Projects. 

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212)556-1361 

BOOK TODAY AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF S 

Round-Trip Jet 
Charters to: 

Weekly Flights 
From New York 

and Chicago 

■ 2 Of 4 Week Business or Vacation Flights! * 
■ Long Flights of BO to 98 Days! 
■ You Must Reserve at Least B5 Days in Advance! 
■ Anyone Can Fly *- 

Now, Sow riauArMh of ! 
Mart by Maeklog Early I ___ 

p& West 43rd Stmt. New York, U.Y. 10036 

He™ 

.Tropical Vacations 
Under Sail 

Unwind under Caribbean skits on your air- 
condMoned schoonec. Informal fun. beech 
parties. 6-adwenture-ned days and exciting 
nights, from 5265- For dettflad brochure, 
see your travel agent orcafi (212) 681-0718. 
Nw _ 

II huffammer Caribbean 

NOW YOU CAN SEE A LOT OF INDIA 
FOR A LOT LESS THAN YOU THINK. 

Air-Indla announces tours to India: 
tours that are marvelously complete, 
quite fascinating - and quite 
inexpensive. Tours that ■will take you 
to Bombay to see the mysterious 
Elephanta Caves. 

Tb Agra to see the most beautiful - 
building ever built, the Taj Mahal 

To Delhi - the capital of seven 
empires and the capital now of the 
best shopping in the worid. 

To the red ghost city, Eatehpur 
Sikri. and to the pink city of Jaipur. 

To the place where the painted 
storks stalk, Iveoladeo Ghana. 

To the mysterious Palace of Amber 
whose grounds should be approached 
by elephant 

To all the bustle, serenity, 
wonderful food, superb crafts, 
intriguing music, crystal beaut}’of 
another worid: India. 

• And these incredible tours start at 

$1,071 for 16 days of pleasure which 
includes round-trip Excursion or Group 
Economy fare from N.Y on Air-India, 
superior hotels, all ground transporta¬ 
tion and taxes for each of two people 

Send us the coupon and we'll send 
you information on all our tours to India. 
Or see your travel 4 agent Or do both. 

AiVSjt, 
V AIR-INDIA 1 
666 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y 10019 
Please send me tour information on India 

City. skit?. £p 

Tcl*ph"n*- Stu'iU-' 

Tra»rl .to.vfinN3.71c NYT-7JI [ 

wMg-tmrarMa 
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CALIFORNIA AND THE WEST 

sumumr IOSIIH&R0RSMDSG0 *379 
HK 

M pactagas. Mods rwrtrfp Je*. “SefeeT ho&fc for 2 nfe«s and car aft 1,0S0 sto tor 7 M daji* 

..1 WEEK SMFBMSCO' LiS'mS' LOS MBS. *412* 
hcludeaitiufkftripjet, 2nJghtelnBachcay,8lflWMalnghSanFranci3co&LosAnoete8. _ 

& days smifmmmm' *454* O un I U VnilMlHHVWHaniM imnw ■ 
3 nights hotel fn San Francisco, 4 nlghl8ln Lake Tshoe phis car wBJi 1,050 mBes tor 7 
M days. v 

Tuan di H7TD-f i n $AfiQt POUfflUSH 2 Weeks5817t 
tRAOW-AZER 11 Days 40«f San Franclsco/Yosemtta/ 
San Franctaco/Los Angeles/ Monterey Peninsute/Los 

San Diego/Las Vegas. Angeles/Us Vegas/Grand j 
. Includes roundtrfp Jet _ Canyon/ScottadaJe J 

, a ntahts hotel plus car with i ,200 mites fockidoe rounds Jet "‘SefecThoteis J 
for 8 fufl days use between San Frenv throughout, Parior Car tour, extensive 
ctsco & Loa An getea. s&tisoetog. i - I 

Extra days available In ALL CFTIES. £ 
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE „ 

(Cor rentals cfo noMnctafe gas^Ins. & tax) AirfaresSubject to change 
. firoAdditionalZ/1&8/15 

IN 1975 

^194,002 x 
VACATIONERS CHOSEv 

po*?*f0\gWaV 

• UNBELIEVABLE 
TRAVEL VALUES 
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES 

• EXPERIENCED travel consultants 
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
• im CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

Shown here are only a few of the many 
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your 

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office 
for all your travel needs. 

•* 

PUERTO RICO 
8 DAYS *229 

Sunday OTC departures, ind. 
Pan Am jet. accom. at 0 San 
Juan Towers or El Conquistador 
Marina Lanals. transfers, bag¬ 
gage handling, cocktail, chaises, 
taxes, plus Le Lo Lai features 
(Flamenco Show. Harbor cruise. 
Sound & Ught Show, bottle of 
rum. Bomba show.,Pava Hat).. 

AHom {*» r*qofrM IS tfcya mtorKm bocWng. 

“Booze -Bonus” package incL. 
midweek day jet, accom. ‘m SI. 
Thomas at Carib Beach Hotel 
Off St Crofx at Gentle Winds. 
Transfers, chaises, cocktail, 
duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles 
of liquor! OMfaorS22.«e.sapti3 

SAFARI 
15 DAYS *1449 

Muring 0 perks t warrts fTsno, AnMM. Lata 
Marqwa Mpcrpnporo Cntw, Swsnpatt. Ujob< Man, 
Lata tWvnha. Mere. Mi. Konya) < NMretL hcfada 
OgMs. transfers. hotels & Woes, Ml maria os atari, 
American break** In Mairabt, escort. 

OOmt (karartn araWde ««h Momteae OR Tnetape S 
ml taqn 8Mari cab Fr«» tieaa. 
Above pirns, require 15 days advance booktog. 

0RIENTi6days$82S 

HONG KONG 
OTC package indudes roundtrtp jet accom. 
at Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt Regency, wet- 
come champagne breakfast, cocktail party, 

rum party. Chinese banquet transtere, porter¬ 
age, bps, taxes. 

Deduct $30 start** 6ept»rebar. 
Above pfcg. requires SO cby* advance tooMng. 

16 DAYS 

ISRAEL *898 
fed jet, accom., transfers, toure. 

‘ ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $089' 

Includes Jet. 6 nights JERUSALEM at Diplomat or Inter¬ 
continental Hotel, 4 tours Including Old City, ML Son, Is¬ 
rael Museum, Bethlehem, Kennedy Memorial. Hatassah 
Hospital, Tad Vashem; 2 nights at Kibbutz In GALILEE 
area: lour to Nazareth, Haifa. Caesarea; 4 nights TEL 
AVIV ai Dan Hotel or similar PLUS 1 night ATHENS 4 7 

'night NICOSIA at top hotels, sightseeing included. AU 
breakfasts and 2 (finnsra! 

AIR/SEA VACATIONS 
mm nammuKmmnfma m 

FLOISDA ar/CRUSE VACATIONS 
-7 day cruba col at 3 ports. IHherreiei very but indude 

San Juan, St Thome*. Haiti, Jcmaieq, Grand Cayman, 

Nossou.C6zun»L Sf. Maarten. 

fns SfarwardQ.-.. $460-890 
IRB Sfrywnrrtft - - j -$460-660 
ms Southward^ $480-860 
tss Carrivaie*............ $450-710 
las Mart8 Gras-—.—.5450-710 
ms Song ot NorwayO-$475-710 

CME8EAN CBIKES FMII IffiW YORK 
1 88 Doric* .7 Days $655-5765 

ssOcearic* 7 Days S36SS710 

ss Statendamf 7 Days $410-5755 

ssRottertfemf 7 Bays $4206775 

ssVeendant .10/11 Day* 5685-51295 

Port Tabs AdA firedtir -RmbmINb ». MBn QNarwmf _ J 

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES 
• A SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY) 

See Note Below-_1 

ffiH WEEKDAYS TO 9 PM-SAT. ISUMJQ 5 P.M.; 

ALL OFFICES ARE COWART OWNED 

NOW OPEN 

MIDDLETOWN 
Orange Plaza—Rte. 211 East 

(914) 343-0768 

FLUSHING 
41-65 Kissen&Blvd. 

35941800 

MANHATTAN/BRONX . 
Busy 4 38ft SL • 1885 Broadway *22!-«BB 

' Grand Centrelt • 299 Madison Avenue • M01-0020 
Eait 5Mb SLt • 63 East 59tt> Street •«* 1-4700 
East 73Bd SL - 260 East 72nd Street* LE 5-1200 
Wa8 SLAreat* 120 Fatten Street-M 9-5810 
Bronx • 24(8 Grand Concourse • CT 5-5600 

. Rarfeebester • 1385 Metropolitan Avenue *0Y92214 
• Rtontate • 3738 Riverdabi Avenue*10 8-2000 

BROOKLYN/QUEENS * 
Ktogi fTwar* 1307 Mug* Highway • Wt 99309- * 
FJattwsht - 971 Ftelbuah Avenue ■ IN t-6480 
Boro Haltt-180 Montague Street-JA2-1700 _ 
ForwtHUfa *99-23 Owens Bfw1.*TW 8-0500 
FraabMaadomi* 61*18188ft $treWt*IL44dS0 .. 
Fluahbtg* 41-85 KtssenaBfvtl.* 389-0809 . 
Rosedsfot* 247-12 S.ConduttAv». *(212)14 549(0 

LONG ISLAND 
VS8*f Strswrrt • 247-12 S. GonduR Ave. • (MfJ 8U $8330 
Msnbaoet, U.« 1209 Norttiem Btvd. • SLA 7-1400 
Garden CRy, L4. T • 738 Franklin Aw. • PI 8*292 
L-ovtttown. LJ.» 3483 Hempefoad Tpfc. - 731-5300 
Msoapeqaa Pmk, LI.* 4934Sunrise Highway • PY8-1700 ' 
Huntlnstoo Sta, U. • 470Walt Whitman Rd. • HA 7-5220 
Bayshere, LLt *^1470 Sunlaa Hghway • WO 8-8100 
Ssn&eomfSLJamtyU. • 1850 Naaponrof Highway • AH5-5800 

STATEN ISLAND 
HaarBand VBhga »opptegtti*2315BdB5(»d Ave.«7B1-t700 

NEW JERSEY 
FortLee* 175 Marginal Read *9472477 
Rhrer Edge-HtnAi 4 (East) & Mate Street* BO M300 
LHB»FaBs ■ Route 46 (West) - 8U 5-1680 
Parelppany* 747 Route 48 Bat* PE 49700 
Short Hfes* 760 Morris Tumpfks* OR 98S80 
Watctmno • U^. 22 East • 329887B 
East Bnaswfek* 638 E. Route 18 *BE 93000 
Eatoutown* Circle Plaza Shop. Canter^ Highway 35 s 5444404 

CONNECT! COT 
stMrind, Coml-4 Lons Ridge Read* EL 7*1300 ‘ 

loci I*-: | d-:h 3: 

Yonkerst • 1958 Central Avano»»SW90200 
WAS PWnet-185 E. Poet Road-WH94BOO 

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY 
Nasoet ■ 58 East Route 59 * NA3-8027 ■ 
KDddMnt* Orange Plaza, Re. 211 East-34M7BS , • • , ■ 

• PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY 
Chany Hffi • 1848 E. Marlton PB«■ HA 44400 
PWIedrtpW* 1415 Waimit Street *W 0-1900 
PbftedelpHs * 2354 Cheltenham Avenue ■ HA4-1080 
8jwlngtt«M, Pa. *114 South state Road * n 44100- . 
Springfield, Pa. - Springfield Man,ISO Baltimore Piks*<328C240 
Phmoqfli Maofing, ptt^• 457 ttt Garmantown Rte* TA 54850 

.TTOvnaa, Pn.t • 3133 Lincoln highway • HE 9800 

tCLOSED SUNDAYS \ 

Among, carrent offerings, 
are eight nights in the Soviet \ 
Union for. ^79, 26 days in 
Sri Lanta for $3,097 and ; 
three-idgjrts in Las Vegas for 1 
$219. 

American ‘Travel Abroad, j 
25$ West 57th Street, New ! 
Yorfc.' 10019 (teL* 212-586- 
5230) is haodUng arrange’ 
ments for the low-cost visits 
to Moscow, Leningrad and 
Kiev. Departures are sched¬ 
uled from New York on Nov. 
14, Nov. 21 and Nov. 28. The 
fare includes round-trip jet 
transportation, hotels, meals, 
transfers, sightseeing and 
tickets to two attractions, 
such as. the opera, the ballet 
orthe circus. . 

The 26-day tours to Sri 
Lanka, formerly Ceylo? 
depart Sept. 25, Feb/^Bl 
1977, and SepL 24, 1977: 
Twenty days Trill be spent 
in Sri Lanka, the rest in th' 
Maidive Islands, about 40i! 
miles away. The fare include 
an* transportation from Net 
York, transfers, hotels, meal 
and sightseeing. Arrange* 
ments. are being handled by 
Humbert Travel Service, Inc. . 
610 Ttfth Avenue, New York 
10020 (212-246-3570). 

Each Thursday, Dav’J ' 
Travels toe, 200 Park Av l 
nue, New York 10017 (21., 
697-1430) offers roui^j-" 
jet flights to Las Vega . - 
commodations at the NeV<- _•. 
Club, truisfen and bagga,£. 
handling in its three-day SiiB 
package plan. A similar pro^ 
gram, covering four days, ?< 
offered on Sundays at $239. 
In September the price 
each package will mcress 
by $10. 

rnunsunsufBKmimiam«r,TmmmaBriHmiKmtBtmmB.mtmmmmtiimaumTii&tut.nau£Hia!imin. 

The Georges Pompidou NS- 
tionad Center of Art and Cul 
tore, under construction ne? 
Les Halles, the former mas 
ketf>Iace in Paris, is schec 
□led to be inaugurated nea 
January. ... A directory 1 
96 private campgrounds 
Florida is available free fre 
the Florida Campground A 
SQcjatkm, Box 10084, % 
hassee, Fla. 32302-“ . 
week soaba-divfag tours b ^ 
Cantegena, Cofombia, are be f 
tag offered by World Witf | 
Divers, 155 East 55th Stree 
Ne*fr York, to ooooeratio.- \ 
■with Avianca, the Colombian 
ggHna, for $269 a person, 
plus air fare. .... A “Bobuf 
Passport” entitling traveler 
to an average discount of 2 
percent at any of the 55 Inte 
Scan, hotels in Denmark, Nor 
way and Sweden is availably 
for $15. The passport, valid 
Untfl Sept 1, must be pur 
,chased from a travel agent 
or Scandinavian Airlines of- ■ 
flee at least three weeks be 
fore departure.... About 100 
.eocWbitQra. will display and 
sell theta work at the IStf'! 
rwhtmI Guilford (Conn.) 
Handcrafts Exposition on July 
15, 16 8nd 17; admission i« 
free. . . . ‘‘A Man and H!fl 
House,” a sound and light 
presentation based on Sir 
Wteson’s ChurchiB's life, w” 
be given at his country home 
ait Westeiham, Kent (44 
southeast of London) starting 
■nmrsday. performances will 
be nightly eacept Monday; 
tickets start at. $1.75. * -- 
Jfidweek^uats atTamma^ 

Lodge, in Greenfidd 
N.Y, are being offered 
golf on two nearby 18-hwe 
courses and free transporta¬ 
tion between the hotel and 
the. courses. The rate for 
stays between Sunday arid 
Friday is $37 a person a day 
or $148 for ftv&day stays. 
The rates include merf’s, «?- 
tertBtnggPt,. a health 
and use of sprats facilv^Wl 
Reservation may be made vj ft 
phossng 212 -524-3171. | 
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PREVIEW OF MONTREAL OLYMPIC GAMES: SIX PAGES TODAY IN SECTION 5 

i‘All the News 
t’s Fit to'Print" 

ipxxv..:. No. 43,268 

THE WEATHER 
Partly sunny, hot today; clondy 
tonight. Hazy and warm tomorrow. 
Temperature range; today 68-93; 
Saturday 67-86. Details on page 49. 

SECTION ONE 

C 1*76 The Sen York Tines Corapuif 

5.000 Workers Walk Out 
at 10 Municipal Hospitals 

and 14 Nursing Homes 

Fort throws the discus at U.S. athletes- training camp in Plattsbui^hTbLY. 

Gives Olympic Athletes a Send-Off 
.T REINHOLD flight from Washington this I 
eKwToHntBB -afternoon that "it’s too soon roj 
:GH, N. Y., July [consider" the question of with-1 

. fate of the 1976'drawing the American team. I 
• ging in the bal-jshould the Chinese athletes be) 

_ admission of the'barred. He said a solution could 
Taiwan to Cana-j still be worked out in the time' tion in the Games. Earlier 
Ford journeyed [that remained before the' start! thev spent two hours talk- 

:oUege town Dear of the games next Saturday. | ing' with two members of 

[In Montreal, the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
met for nearly three hours 
with Canadian officials in an 
attempt to resolve the prob¬ 
lem of Taiwan's parti cipa- 

TOrder to give an 
>off to the first 
an athletes going 
<r the games. 
. possible compro- 
tatus of the Chi- 

who the Cana- 
5nt says may not 
■ the name of the 
hina, were filter- 
a Canada today, 
ent was cautious. 

.. press secretary. 

'On behalf of all Americans j the Taiwan delegation. 
—215 million of us—good luck 
and God bless you," the Presi¬ 
dent told the bronzed American 
athletes, assembled outdoors 
and. colorfully dressed ip. bright 
red sweat-suits. “From every 
indication l get we’re going to 

jdo flamed, well in Montreal" 
he said. *. 

In .his off-the-cuff remarks, 
Mr: Ford made no mention cf 
the dispute that has threatened 

old reporters on'to cancel the games. 

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN 

The four-day strike of non¬ 
medical workers at 33 private, 
nonprofit hospitals in the metro¬ 
politan area spread yesterday 
to 14 nursing homes add 10 
municipal hospitals, but the im¬ 
pact of the widened walkout 
appeared to be slight. Negotia¬ 

tions remained at a standstill. 

As picket lines appeared out¬ 
side the nursing homes and 
some city hospitals, a union 
spokesman said that 5,000 more 
workers had joined the 30,000 
who walked out on Wednesday, 
and he called it the largest 
hospital labor dispute in the 
country's history. 

At least 19 persons were ar¬ 
rested for disorderly conduct 
or other offenses in and around 
picket lines yesterday, and the 
police seized a Bronx man with 
a bottle of gasoline near a gar¬ 
bage heap outside Bronx Le¬ 
banon Hospital in the early 
morning. It was not immediate¬ 
ly known whether he was a 
striker. 

There were some reports of 
vandalism, including slashed 
tires on doctors' cars, and some 
hospitals reported attempts by 
striking workers to interfere 
with deliveries of supplies. But 
the picketing was generally j 

Aides Have All Preparations 
Ready for a First-Ballot 

Nomination Wednesday 

RUNNING MATE UNKNOWN 

Georgian Expected by Many 

to Select Either Glenn, 

Mondale or Muskie 

■ *s«*v •/. 

. 71* Xw York Times/D. Gorton 

Jimmy Carter leaving his home In Plains, Ga, followed by his 8-year-old daughter, Amy 

Kissinger Terms Policies 
Of Carter ‘Compatible* 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
Special \o Tar Torit Timr? 

WASHINGTON, July 10—.Carters foreign poliev 
orderly, if noisy, and no serious j secretary of State Henry A.(Mr. Kissinger replied: 

view, I 

[A spokesman for the com¬ 
mittee said that Olympic of¬ 
ficials would meet with rep- 

- resentatives of Canada and 
Taiwan together. Details in 
Section 5.] 
While the Taiwanese- teams 

were waiting impatiently in 
Boston'Miff Detroit for a break 
in the dispute, the American 
competitors were going through 

Continued on Page 38, Column 5 

t Teen-agers1 Jobless Rate 
slant Despite U.S. Recovery 
YNE HUNTER 
of black teen- 

unemployrnenf 
. only the high- 
2 recession but 
ed the most un- 
ewed as a per¬ 
il the country’s 

; youths are re- 
of a secondary 

th little chance 
of the perpetual 

rvness or of escap- 
-. s cycle of low- 

at lack security 
advancement. 

i picture that 
interviews with 
abor analysts, 
?rtaf community 

leaders and black teen-agers 
themselves. 

Many of these same analyses 
are- echoed by other manpower 
specialists. crvH rights officials, 
fiscal analysts, and others in¬ 
volved in the unemployment 
problems of youth. 

Contrary to the expectations 
raised by the Great Society 
programs of the 60’s, which 
aimed to break the cycle of 
poverty through training, re«Kent'- compared with 
mediation and job counseling, 
the cycle proved resistant 

I don’t have a job. I just feel 
lost” 

The argument by some econ¬ 
omists that joblessness among 
black teen-agers will be reduced 
by the normal process of labor- 
market activity is contradicted 
by the persistence of the high 
jobless rates even in properous 
times. 

In 1955, the jobless rate for 
black teen-ages was 15.8 per- 

10.3 for 

Sections 
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Art* ud (.quote 

uifiQji tad flutter 
be Week is Rerirtr 
. Sport* 
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Jjmeot Abtfliimi 

condition of black teen-agers 
and young adults is steadily 
deteriorating. . 

“The worse part of being un¬ 
employed for me is that I don’t 
seem to belong anywhere,” said 
Denise Davis; a tG-year-oJfl 
high school dropout -from thejthe same age.' 
Watts section of Los Angeles: For blacks,__ 

T don’t fit into school aziy-Ueased since-the last month, 
Fraore. I don't have a .husband • _ ■ 
or a baby to take cafe of. And (continued on Page 43, Column 1 
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whites of the same age. In 1965, 
jit was 26J2 percent, compared 

... ., jwith 13.4. And in 1973, it was 
In fact as the recession lifts 30J !or blacks „m. 

slowly for everyone else, 126 for white 

youths. 

The most recent statistics are 
equally disroaL As of June 1976, 
that rate, according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, was 
40.3 percent for blacks, com¬ 
pared with 16.1 for whites of 

that rate in- 

Passmanls Said to Facelnquiry 
On Coercion of A%d Recipients 
By WILLIAM ROBBINS 
Special to Tbe Mew York Tfcnra 

WASHINGTON. July 10 — 
Representative Otto E. Passman 
is under investigation 'by Agri¬ 
culture Department agents for 
allegedly using his Con¬ 
gressional powers to-coerce for¬ 
eign .aid recipients to hire a 
favored shipping agency, ac- 
[cordtng io Government'sources.. 

Also, the soarces said, the 76- 
year-old. Louisiana Democrat re¬ 
cently took the cause of that 
same shipping agency: to the 
White House after the Agricul-. 
ture Department delayed ap¬ 
proval of one of the company’s 
contracts. 

The approval was being held?; 

• . AjwcHW Pres* 

Otto E. Passman 

i, Trsi. eoauaSm *t ■ 
t«. July »■ no because of an mqmry into ;twjshiko imtukai, m on •■bw: 

A Dana, womens. r . . , ., Jw -and yw t,\>. BMery Srrm^ 
Housr, m p.it, sw-! reasons why a number of atai^e » nts <* enmnerdu suki. we 

Continued on Page 4% Column 4 'acwnnf" JacfeVarbor. MOO.-Atm! .nroiubiy. 

will shfw Tvn id Hfinnl-ln-seedooEi, ab»- 
- kitei; no unnp Jilidisd FREE rtlwfcmt 

injuries or damage were re¬ 
ported. 

No Reply to Governor 

There were no negotiations 
yesterday between District 1199 
of the National Union of Hos¬ 
pital and Health Care Em 
[ployees and the League of Vol 
lintary Hospitals and Homes, 
which represents most of the 
struck voluntary hospitals and 
nursing homes. A Federal medi¬ 
ator, however, did meet during 
the day with representatives of 
the league. 

The union has sought an ap¬ 
proximately 7 percent cost-of- 
living increase, which was re¬ 
commended by a Federal fact¬ 
finding panel last month. The 
league has contended that its 
members have no money to 
pay such an increase and that 
any settlemen must riot raise 
costs unless the institutions re¬ 
ceive more money from Blue 
Cross, Medicaid and Medicare 
programs. 

Ihe league issued no formal 
response to Governor Carey’s 
call Friday night for round-the- 
clock negotiations to end what 
he had called an intolerable 
strike. Jess Soli van, the league 
president, said in an interview 
that it would “perhaps not be 
fruitful to have eyeball-toeye- 
bafl meetings at this point” be¬ 
cause “the union has refused 
to change its position.” 

The union, meantime, sent 
the Governor a telegram reas¬ 
serting its willingness to sub¬ 
mit “all issues to binding arbi- 

Kissinger said today that the 

Continued on Page 44, Column 4 

foreign policy outlined so far 
by Jimmy Carter, the likely 
Democratic Presidential nomi¬ 
nee, was “fairly consistent” 
with the policy of the Ford Ad¬ 
ministration. 

It was Mr. Kissinger’s first 
public comment on Mr. Carter's 
foreign policy views, although 
he had previously spoken simi- 
lariy lo reporters. Blit Mr: Kis¬ 
singer added to what he had said 
earlier by arguing in effect that 
since the policies were similar, 
be and Mr. Ford could do a 
better job on foreign affairs 
than Mr. Carter because they 
had more experience. 

Mr. Kissinger also said in a 
news conference at the Slate 
Department that beca'use the 
Carter and Ford policies were 
“compatible,” there was no rea¬ 
son for the Ford Administration 
to have a moratorium Jn diplo¬ 
matic activity during the elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

Asked if he could support Mr. 

“I think this issue is stated I 
a littJe bit upside down. We’vei 
been talking of foreign policy 
a lot. longer than Governor 
Carter. And if there is agree¬ 
ment by him with several of 
the things that have been put 
forward by this Administration, 
we of course welcome support 
wherever we c*m find it.” 

He said that there were some 
"hints" in Mr. Carter’s speeches 
of some disagreements, but that 
until these were elaborated fur¬ 
ther he would not comment. 

“But the main outlines that 
I have found have been fairly 
consistent with the foreign 
policy we’ve put forward previ¬ 
ously," he added. • 

Mr. Kissinger has stressed in 
his speeches recently a need for 
a new national consensus in 
foreign policy. He was asked, 
in light of this, whether Mr. 
Ford should consult with Mr. 
Carter to work out an agreed 

Staff Strives to Hold Reagan 

to No More Than 14 ot 16 

at-Large Delegates 

Continued on Page 13, Column 1 

By R. W. APPLE Jr. 

Jimmy Carter,- who burst 
from the obscurity of south 
Georgia into national political 
prominence only six months 
ago, arrived in New York City 
yesterday to claim the Demo¬ 
cratic Presidential nomination. 

The 51-year-old former Geor¬ 
gia Governor, who flew here 
from his home in Plains. Ga., 
established his base of opera¬ 
tions at the Americana Hotel. 
He was greeted by about 2,000 
backers gathered at the hotel's 
entrance on Seventh Avenue. 

Mr. Carter, in high spirits, 
.teased the crowd by pretending 

to begin an announcement of 
his Vice-Presidential selection, 
then stopping short. He prom¬ 
ised that the Democratic Party 
would forge “a unity based on 
a common purpose.” 

“I guarantee you that if T go 
to the White House,” he said 
in light-hearted reference to a 
Daily News headline describing 
President Ford’s response to 
the city’s fiscal crisis, “that 
I’ll never tell the people of the 

j greatest city in the world to 
(drop dead.” 

Everything in Place 

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 
Spiel*] to It* Ktw YcrkTUno 

FORT COLLINS. Colo., July] 
10—President Ford’s campaign! with ^ san,e careI'Ji Plan- 
labored today to cut its ex- they devoted to the pri- 
pected losses in Colorado’s!™aiy campaign, Mr. Carter’s 
Republican Convention. j managers had all of the ele- 

The President's team, led bylments in !>'ace for his TOmina- 
his 24-year-ola son. Jack, was 
hoping to salvage two votes 
from the 16 at-large delegates 
to the Republican National Con¬ 
vention being chosen here today. 
Yesterday, Mr. Fort avoided 
being shut out in Colorado 
when he picked up three dele¬ 
gates out of the nine elected 
in the state’s last three Con¬ 
gressional district meetings. 

Ronald Reagan, who had al¬ 
ready won 11 out of 15 Colora¬ 
do delegates elected in district 
meetings, appealed directly to 
more than 2,000 conventioneers 

Continued on Page 3S, Column 6 

4 Mercenaries Executed, Angola Says 
ByRc«i»ri |were British—Costas Georgiou, 

LUANDA, Angola, July 10—'25, also known as Colonel Cal 

Four mercenaries, including 
Daniel F. Gearhart of the Unit¬ 
ed States, were executed by a 
firing squad here today, the An¬ 
golan press agency announced. 

The agency said a military 
police squad carried out the 
executions this afternoon in the 
presence of officials. 

Ian; Andrew McKenzie, 23; and 
John Derek Barker.-35. 

President Agostinho Neto 
yesterday confirmed the death 

sentences passed by a tribunal 

on June 28. He ignored appeals 
for clemency from Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth, the International Com- 

The other three men executedimission of Jurists and others. 

Drama in Hijacking of Jet to Uganda: - 
A Long Week of Terror and Tensions 

SpteiaJ toTHeXEW Ycrfc*naa 

JERUSALEM, July 10—It 
was shortly after noon, Sun¬ 
day, June 27, when the white 
Air France Airbus lifted off 
the. runway at Athens Air¬ 
port, climbed through a thin 
layer of smog and banked 
westward-over the shimmer¬ 
ing blue waters of the Gulf 
of Corinth. 

The seat-belt sign was still 
lit eight minutes later when a 
woman’s scream pierced 
through die plane. In the 
first-class' section, a man and 
a woman sprang to their feet, 
each brandishing a pistol in 
one hand, a grenade in.the 
other. While the .woman 
trained her gun on the star¬ 
tled cabin attendants, the 
man stepped toward the pi¬ 
lot’s cabin. Behind the insu¬ 
lated door, CzpL Michael- 
Bacas heard the scream and 
the commotion in first class’ 

“First 1 thought there was 
a fire on board.” he said 

The chief engineer 
the door and found 

Legends* of heroism have emerged from the week of 
drama that began with the hijacking of an Air France jet 
airliner over Greece June 27 and ended with the rescue of 
103 hostages’in a daring Israeli commando raid into Uganda 
July 3. The story in detail—a chronology of terror and 
tensions that culminated in a blazing gunfight and escape 
under cover of night-.—hes been reconstructed by New York 
Times correspondents in Jerusalem, Paris, Nairobi and 
Athens. It is based on dozens of interviews with hostages 
and crew members, diaries, briefings by Israeli military 
commanders and personal stories. The account was pre¬ 
pared by Terence Smith and Atvm Shuster. 

later. ’ 
opened 

himself nose to hose with the 
German hijacker.” 

The German, later identi¬ 
fied as 27-year-old Wilfried 
B5se, pushed bis way into 
the cockpit and took, the mi¬ 
crophone of the plane’s inter¬ 
com. 

"My name is Achmed el- 
Kibesi," he was quoted as 
having said in English with a 
heavy German accent. "The 
Popular Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine, the Guevara 
group. Gaza Brigade, is in 
complete control of this flight. 
If you stay still and do noth¬ 
ing suspicious, no one will be 

hurt.” The el-Kibesi name is 
believed to be that of a slain 
guernlia from Gaza regarded 
as a martyr by the Pales¬ 
tinians. 

The hijacking, which be¬ 
gan like so many others, was 
the start of a harrowing 
week for the 244 passengers 
and 12 crew members aboard 
that Tel Aviv-Paris flight It 
was a week in which the hi- 
packers flew their hostages 
first to Benghasi. Libya, for 
refueling, and then to Enteb¬ 
be Airport in Uganda, where 
they were held for six days 

Continued on Page 16, column I 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger' at a news confer¬ 

ence made a last-minute appeal 
for Mr. Gearhart, who is from 
Kensington, McL 

President Neto explained his 
refusal to commute the death 
sentencss in thes words: 

“Every Angolan remembers 
the vile and cruel behavior of 
the mercenaris who have sown 
death and despair in African 
countries in return for pay; try¬ 
ing in this way to put a brake 
on the higher interests of a 
people for a few coins.” 

After the executions, the An- 

Con tinned on Page 8* Column l 

tion on the first ballot Wednes¬ 
day night at the first Democratic 
National Convention to be held 
in this city since the 103-ballot 
marathon of 1924, which nomi¬ 
nated John W. Davis of West 
Virginia. 

The only major unknown was 
the Georgian'5 choice of a run¬ 
ning mate, and there was a 
growing consensus among pol¬ 
iticians that he would select 
either Senator Walter F. Mon¬ 
dale of Minnesota, Senator 
John Glenn of Ohio or Senator 
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, all 
of whom he met last week. 

Talked to Humphrey 
Furthermore, Mr. Carter 

talked frequently with Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey of Min¬ 
nesota by telephone in the last 
week, which seemed to point 
toward Mr. Mondale, who en¬ 
tered politics as a Humphrey 
protggd. 

However, Jody Powell, the 
Georgian’s press secretary, said 
that Mr. Carter had still 
reached no decision, and the 
candidate-to-be scheduled a 
meeting with Senator Henry M. 
Jackson of Washington, another 
Vice - Presidential prospect. 
Meetings with still others were . 
under consideration for the 
next few days. 

More than a third of the 
3.0S4 convention delegates, 
plus alternates, plus journalists, 
plus hangers-on, plus lobbyists. 

Continued on Page 38, Column 1 

Senecas and State of New York 
Striketfistoric Pact as Equals 

By HAROLD FABER 
SpKla! to Tbc New YorS Tines 

ALBANY, July 10—The Sen¬ 
eca Nation of Indians has con¬ 
cluded a historic agreement 
with (he State of New York 
that permits the construction 

the Southern Tier Expressway 
through the Senecas’ Allegany 
Reservation in Cattaraugus 
County. 

Under the .agreement, ap- 
of a new road through its res-icontinae<I ^ page^. Column 3 
ervatmn at Salamanca in the 
•western part of the state. 

For the first time in modem 
history, representatives of a 
New'York tribe of Indians bar¬ 
gained with state officials as 
equals, with the state's normal 
power of eminent domain re¬ 
moved as a factor in negotia¬ 

tions by a Federal court order. 
After long negotiations, the 

result was an agreement that 
both sides described as fair. It 
will permit tiie State Depart¬ 
ment of • Transportation to 
complete a 16-mile gap in Tie Hw YortcTimesAtuTv 11> W6 
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'derand the social gains c* the. The first major problem coa- 
Irevolution. fronting the new leaders wills 

The general has announced, ^ y, establish their authority; 
. -- - 1 that ho nil! -name as prim?antj r^greti confidence in Por-' 
iyea« of revoluLHinao-instabil-iministcr the ^ciaiist leaaer £u2aJ here ^ abr02d. 
'tty. Portugal is now endowed!m^ho So3«s, w.iose party non • . 
with new democratic mstitu- a plurality in last April s legisla- j J^nerai "rj:1 toStn/'ta 'the 

7 tive election?. The first fcsk for; are said to be lurkingw■ 
m- Soares - C»l-vear-3ld lav.-- shadows ready to step m forci¬ 

n'ill hew put together a i fully should General Ramalho. 

By MARVINE HOWE 
to TW Xer- Yd.t 1Im'< 

LISBON. July S—After 

lions. The question is. will they 

SUNDAY, JULY II, 1976 

The Major Events of the Bay—Section 1 

r.-ork? 
Next Next Wednesday, the nsv ,ver win oe u pm iumuivi *> •—‘V^isis..j; 

demccraicallv elected president i governing team to deal with the! Eanes fail to maintain pcira^I 
will pledge to uphold- the ne'v; country's overwhelming eco-j calm. 
—-.i.-.;— nan- ——-«-> wrihloms. Dangrs on the Left 

chief of govern-j-has given no indication as to!juSonuy parties fcKthe'lefts?: 
.... ithe ccmnosibon of his cabinei... mmyrmnist Partv have/- 

V 

Send tor brochure describing our brokerage services. Macy's 
jewelry Brokerage (0.1 <51.35'h St Balcony. Herald Square 
anil the Macy's n&ai you. Call OX 5-44Q0, cai. 25J 7, 

■vac*. 

Constitution before the new 3cmic end social problems. 
National Assembly and then | The future prime minister 
ncnv? a new chief of govern-i-has given no indication as to, 

“flU^eoaBc p«mi wiU bei^U^^.-m £^“1, £|n gggg* 

*“theenormous “skiK“ aasfffs™s s 
5 Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho in. 
■j last month’s presidential elec- 

of reconstructing Portuguese inui it arv men "chosen for their 
seciery, which has been dis-i competence.” 
runted at every level. .. __ ! Rejects Party Alliances 

The revolution of ADrii 25. 
1974. destroyed die social, po- 
Jiricrl and economic structures 
e? the right-wing dictatorship! 

tion. He came in second withi 
The Socialist leader has re-; IB percent of the vote and has; 

. iected government alliances announced plans to form a op- 
’with any of the other parties.: position revolutionary front 
1 - . Besides the question of au- 'ihat had “ ruled Portusal fori mainly to hold his own party- besides me qu 

nearlvbalf acentuiybut it has tapetlier. There are divisions, thenty the new government’s 
been unable to replace thsm'within the Socialist Party. The principal problems will be eco- 

iwith a viableordcr right wing would not agree to nomic. , j 
M... rv ,'AmA ian alliance with the Commu-. Mr. Sarciva plans to pe^so.*-, 
Military Divided nists. while the left wing would ally appeal to the unions tQi 

Deep divisions within the.split'off if there were an al- curb labor unrest and accept 
.military leadership and its fail- hance with either the liberals necessary austerity measures. . .• 
;ure (o' provide stable sovern- or conservatives. Among the new government s; 
ment persuaded the militarv o?1 But the Socialists need the o’her prob ems>w.U be to re- 
the need to establish democrat- tacit support or at least the ab- structure ine economy..which ■ 
ic niie. stention of one of the other v/as based on cheap labor, co- 

The Portuguese people,Darties in the National Assem- lonial revenue, tounsm and( 
demonstrated throuah elections!blv to get their program an- emigrants remittances; to pro- 
—first for a Constituent As- proved. The Socialists hold 107 viuC work ana housing ior more 
semblv. then • for a legislnt've'of a total 263 seats in the nsv.* ihsn eOO.OOO colonial refugees, 
assembly and lari month for Assembly'. The Communists =nd to stimulate ir.vesnnent. 

■president—that they wanted [have 40 seats, the liberal Popn-- -vniCii r.as virtually stoppec 
neither a return to the old.lar Democrats 71 and the con- s-.r.ce the revolution. ^ 
rieht-wing dictatorship nor a servative Social Democratic 
iccntiruation of the revolution-! center 41. 
ary anarchv but a new demo-' Mr. Soares has promised to 
critic societv on the West hold talks,with the leaders of 
European modef. 'the other main parties as s070 

The President-elect is Gen.; as he is designated prime mini5- 
.Antfin'd Ramalho Eanes. 41-'ter. After weeks of inform;! 
year-old ?rmv chief of staff rr.dj contacts, the Socialists now 
a firm disciplinarian, who has feel they can win the backing 
promised to restore order in chp'of at least the Social Democrat-' 
ccuntrv and at the same time'ic Center. 

"The Lor.sest Season 
The 1375-76 pro basketball 

season was the longest ever. 
On Jure 6 the Boston Celtics 
wen their !3th title in 20 
seasons, beating the Phoenix 
Suns in a sixth game. 
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of the 1976 Democratic Convention. 
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enameled red, white and blue dial, and 
heirloom style case embossed with a 

presidential portrait. John F; Kennedy 
and Robert F. Kennedy watch in pewter 
tones. Roosevelt, Truman and Johnson 
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Inter nations! 
In his first pub ic comment on Jimmy 

Carter’s, foreign policy views. Secretary of 
State Kissinger said that the policy outlined 
so far by Mr. Carter was **fair!v consistent,”- 
with the policy of the Ford Administration. 
He made the statement at a news conference 
at the -State. Department and it was similar 
to what he has previously told some report¬ 
ers, but this time there was the implication, 
that since the policies were similar he and 
Mr. Ford could do a better job on foreign 
affairs than. Mr. Carter because they had 
more experience. He also* said that because 
of thp compatibility of the Carter ami-Ford 
policies there was no reason far the Ad¬ 
ministration to have a moratorium on dip¬ 
lomatic activity, during the election cam¬ 
paign. [Page i. Columns 5-6.) 

Four mercenaries, including Daniel F. 
Gearhart of the United States, were executed 
by a firing squad in Angola. The Angolan 
news agency said the executions had been 
carried out in the presence of officials. Mr. * 
Gearhart was from Kensington. Md. The 
other three men were British subjects. Presi¬ 
dent Agostinho Neto confirmed the death 
sentences passed bv a people's tribunal on 
June 28 and ignored appeals from clemency 
from Queen Elizabeth H. the International 
Commission of Jurists and others, f 1:5-7.] 

National 
Jimmy Carter arrived in New York for the 

Democratic National Convention and .was 
greeted by thousands of supporters at his 
hotel. Wftb the same meticulous planning 
that they gave :o his primary campaign. Mr. 
Carter's managers had a!' the elements in 
olace for his nomination as President on the 
first ballot Wednesday night at Madison 
Square Garden. The only unknown major 
factor was his choice of 2 running mate. 11:8-3 

President Ford’s campaign team, led by 
his son Jack, was in Colorado, where they 
hoped to salvage two Republican National 
Convention votes from the 16 at-large dele¬ 
gates being chosen at the state’s Republican 
convention in Fort Collias, where Ronald 
Reagan clearly was the favorite. Mr. Reagan, 
who had already won 11 of the 15 Colorado 
delegates ejected ro district meetings ap¬ 
pealed directly to the 2X100 people at the 
convection fc-r the last 16 delegates. Color¬ 
ado was the 10th of 12 states to choose 
delegates to the national convention- in the 
month since the Presidential primaries end¬ 
ed. Only Connecticut, whose 35 convention 
votes are expected to be mostly pro-Ford, 
and Utah, with 20 votes expected to be split 
heavily in favor of Mr. Reagan, have yet to 
name ihelr delegates. 11:7.1 

President Fcrd went to Plattsburgh, in up¬ 
state New York near the Canadian border 
to greet urd give good wishes to the first of 
the -25 Americans who will participate ;n 
the 1676 Olympic Games in Montreal. There 
was siil! a question of whether the Gaines 
would be held because of the dispute over 
the admission of Taiwanese athletes 10 Can¬ 
ada. But there were reports of a possible 
compromise by the Canadian Government, 
which said that the Taiwanese must not 
compete in the name of the Republic of 
China. The American athletes were going 
through their final workout at Plattsburgh 
State University College. [1:1-3.] 

Representative Otto E. Passman. Democrat 
' of Louisiana, is under investigation by Agri¬ 

culture Decartmertt agents for allegedly 

QUOTATION: .OF -THE DAY: - 
.. /ought a good fight now we’re 1 

to help Jimmy Carter celebrate 
vectoo'-”—-RePresenfatTve Morris 
UdaiL [3S:1.3 • ' 

using his Congressional powers-te - 
foreign-aid recipients to hire afavoi 
ping agency .Government sources s 
Mr. Passman recently went to tii 
House 6a the agency’s behalf after 1 
culture Department delayed approvi 
of the company's contracts. Mt. - 
ssid in -an interview that he . had 
mended the Washington-based St. 3o 
tune Company to the South. Korean 
meat, but denied using coercion ‘ 
chairman of the House Appropriati ' 
committee on Foreign Operations 
virtual veto power over aid aiobnenb 

Queen Eilzabetiv H; continuing K 
tennhd tour that began in Philadelp 
day wept to the University of V. 
CbariottesviUe. - The Queen press . 
Commonwealth of Virginia with, tin 
of arms” certifying that the here, 
used by the Virginia Company o 
and later by the Royal Colony and -• 
of Virginia were genuine. Today, I . 
and her husband. Prince, Philip, th 

. Edinburgh, will go to Boston,, tin 
on the tour. They will depart for C 
night on the royal yacht Britann 

'Metropolitan ~ 
The strike of nonmedical worl.. 

private, nonprofit hospitals -in t 
poiitan area spread to 14 nursing 

. 10 municipal hospitals, but the im 
widened walkout appeared to be 
foliations remained at a standsti 

' spokesman said that 5,000 znore w . 
joined the 30,000 who walked 01. 
day and he said that it was the 1 

pital labor dispute in the county . 
At least 19 people were arrest! - 
orderly conduct or other often; . 
around picket lines. [1:4.] 

The joblessness-of black teen-ar 
unemployment rales were not on. 
est in the recession, but also h ' 
the most unyielding is viewed* 
manent part o£ the country’s eor' 
tem. Black youths are regarded 
secondary labor class and if they 
employed they have little chanc 
ing low paying jobs that do 1_ 
security or opportunity for 
This is the view of economists, ■ 
officials, manpower experts aid 
agers. 11:1-3.1 

The Seneca Nation of Iodjai-- - ;■ 
eluded a historic agreement wif ' ^ 
of New York that permits the t- 
of a new ro3d. through the Sen<-- 
t:cn at Salamanca in the wester* 
state. F6r the first time in' moc 
representatives of a New York 

• dians bargained with state offici - 
A Federal court order removec 
power of eminent domain as a 
negotiations. The slate will rect ' 
ment on—but not title to—795 
30.000-acre reservation for the 
for a section of the Southern 1 
way. In return, the Seneca Nz ; 
dividual members of the tribe 
nearly $2 million and will get b«.. . 

’ from the adjoining Allegany St . 
be , given other considerations. 

Index to the Other News in Section 1 

International 
Hijacking drama is recon¬ 

structed'. Page 1 
Portuguese democracy to be¬ 
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Spain. Page 3 
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society. Page 3 
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Issos. Page 4 
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African colony. Page 5 
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hoarding. Page 6 
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port detente. Page i 2 
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m Uganda. Page 15 
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Taiwan uneasy over future 
ofU.S. ties. ' Page IS 

Government and Politics 
Several states to vote on nu¬ 

clear power. Page 19 
Car burnings linked to F.BJ. 
■ agents. Page 20 
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low profile. Page 21 
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Carter pressed hunt for run¬ 

ning mate. Page 38 
Factional strife hits Ford 

organization. ■ Page 39 
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is urged. Page 49 
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men. Page 22 
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son's death. Page 25 
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li Africa Rejects Plea 
y Free Black Juveniles 

By JOHN F.’BORNS 
Sflfetai «■«»»» To* TBBCB 
Soutb A*~ detention laws: wfco are nm 

10—Police officials charged. ■ are , 
ejected demands for 'The issue has stirred protests 

of several dozen «*pertBt social workers 
Hks arrested during J5£™1 writers. A com- 

■■■ - *• "sj'-us; 
.-. “ta afi°- vnnstmd to “a plSToT sSS 
- 6 “total of ty^’Tthelr own homes orre^ 
- d^g J2nd enters—under the crimi- 

■ °f ?e iadlSts 5S. cod® Provisions dealing 
re since been dis- w*th people under IS s 

- leased on bail, but The Star, in Its editorial said 
: iff1*0?® fato riieojisode had “a disturb 

Ufail to appear in 105^r Dickensian touch.’' It 
refused to let them *Mjad: “Imagine the outcry if 

... , jLffWh w?ite child was being 
you think would held in such circumstances - ■ 

®J?ft “enrto 1X10 Bnsadier Roos has said that 
*reete?” said Brig. ™*ny of those held would n!t 

' he officer heading retura home if released, a state- 
Ggation into thi ™nt that echoed poL& clSms 
would never find ^ fuch of the anon“S3 

• . . . during the riots had 
.ufid imprisonment 5“° “emitted by “tsotsis/* a 

‘ 50? issue S? ?*“ for thu®, usiSty £ 
reporter gfan^sed JJj* **ns. who drift iXVi£ 

. m in cells at John tenc« after dropping out of 1 
re, the central po- ““TY school. v S C °f pn‘ ! 
b€3-e. The reporter Meanwhile, the police wD . ho ~*rZZ-annmin^ iL.!., *~uce nave 
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An outdoor class in Lhaca Offiriak state that thorn _ . , Tta «5W Yori: Timei/NtM!!-! Haaxlt I 
- ^ state ” thcre D0W over 4,300 primary and middle schools in Tibet j 

-wnld WfKSS Tibet Schools Stress Politics and Manual Labor 

« te-svsas - -» 

"p* *J3ee asy^iSsS83 r0£j0v^“?s^ ~ded a ,a* as&^ssssr se d^“:r^ ^nd 
aowWge of the the news B? NEVILLF maxwptr *- The Communists’ introduc-there remains Tibetan! Officials here state that atf 
tflA TftnAl+Pr tvp irl I CL. *****. "J litvltLL IuAaWELL tlftn rtf cocnTai* _- fOT Tlhpt’an rhiMrftn Li .. .... _ J 

- police officials despite ~2E%ltffiei HoJL f°r *** TUnes °* ofsoccer. -- 
.yWjeof the EetSm^aappeaJs ^JT^EVILLE MAXWEr r +■ ThL Connmwfets’ intreduc- 

the reporter said Sheens rw.. _ ”y n£,vuXE MAXWELL tion of secular primarv educa- 
em. The accounts BIackSsK^,rwident ^ t0^"'Yo?TlniK Won incurred thehostillopposi- 

- officials then ac- that opposes smai!£;5 sr0IfP «i?A^A “ °n„a shaded bal- Cion of the numerous and politi- 
•-.that “children” cized the nolioeSS?^Sf,-ACl2" ?£!? m a outside cally powerful monasteriesthat 

3d, but withheld fyine the «dentl' rcws.of children, 5 or had thereto monopolized all 
1Ste%?2t%r-Im age..but ^ loiAing education and also ctftihe nobU- 

. . . JOS subsequently every black qvpt t? ?- y°unger, sit cross-legged on the ity because of the aggressive 

. .t 33 of those in Prinslooraid flmt ffn J3en®l2! 5S?r' Wntulg 011 wooden slates, egalitarianism with winch the 
repeatedly -- — 

BnH an ie m ^ii £ Zz. - * Iraiue sense to concentrate the 
!«d. cWKfrm in one school. 

zed the own farm and aims at self-suf-l in Tibetan oeginnins onlv Lithe 1 
an poor, "“ency- tLhird year. Educational reasons 
vast ma- .The*e are at present only two (the almost exclusively reli- 
a, provid- middle schools m Lhasa and in gious nature of Tibc-tan literal 
5 and all one of them 57 percent of the ture and the continuing den-l 

.. .... ■ 

3sa s new scufp'tured heart is' on a.ending but 

. it flirts up, down and arouno., .IS karat gold 

heart with fifteen-inch-chain,; 143. Sterii'ng' 

silver heart with fifteen-inch chain.s 34. 
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««ma,ine capi- b^n con«r!i»™HiZ ^ L?Kes a wiiiciaiB Here scare tnat there trun majonty or omcials good i 
juveniles wwe The S^S7 P1^ class in the use are now over 4,300 primary and aro still Han. As the capital of of cou 
:held m oonnec- that Se“ 11 f f™Ple but middle schools in Tibet It is the Tibet Autonomous Region, tions. 
mon offenses.” to f^st’ sophisticated calculator. A clear that the majority of cfail- - : = — 
istmguish them cialfiSre . ■‘“J® by ^ ?ren heiB emmot at present go 
held under the taken °DCe a 1x117 15 ®a^*°trd and each pupil has beyond primary eduction, and 
- “c®- Barely a hundred yards strenuous attempts are now be- 

. - aroy is another primary ing made to relieve the bofctle- 
itriho (offLJ • r» • school, run by a different level neck at the middle-school level. 
Li me ueillCd ZII ODGLin of administratiMi, and the hum Last year a teachers’ training 
nrf • Vvff. . ,r . of rote learning, which is still college was established in Lha- 
^ nan&e Itl (JfflCtal Pnljm a feature ^ Chinese education, sa, and Lobsang Tawa, a lead- 

O LL.LLLL I UllCy can sometimes be heend over mg official of the school, told 
——-—- the cMcMng of the abacuses. the writer that there were now 
• Bv henrv rnnm> schools like these are 568 students there, all Tibetan 

spJcuuaifaN^SS^l ^ foundation of the new so- except 13 who came from 
, ,0 ■ ciety that is being molded in smaller ethnic groups in Tibet 
, ,v“°r" industry are a&o for- '^bet» aa- “ the middle 1950’s —minorities within a minority. 
\ n bKUen- they were the thin end of the 'The school aims to turn out i up the mails 4»._ _ . \ n---_._*_“ 

, Qu.'.M! Bo,;' ■if.; 

■ Cm^ewelecSfSKspiasSg 
. '• v. 
Wt ? Everybody 3^u.^naiq§^t^Wri;' 
• : most'exqum$,pjn^nTe|^^^^ 

■i: tH e;H>ve-; cic'fi cats^'c^uit^o>',iT;j 

Diatnond bul- i. t.. 

- E me rq I d .ah didia m o «.ds>:Sv,5 

with sloane’s pharmacy lamps 
by alsy... at great savings now 

Janumy. The continued impris- 
“ pnrnent of six of the strike 

* — —nbvucu ii r • -— - , , -— —— 

eption was In Januffly- The continued impris- ne®‘ st^n*!- 
:WSfS5?m”ent of ox of the strike Education Was Rebgious T Of the present students, Mr. 

JddMffigl^^^tioglhri- The mquirer need not depend a'SSS 

Sed S^vSke thfSS «**• *« « &5SSSB?n“ 
acSSKiSSS strike roovemmt. SS£(hf*s M ndbmtr. tte 
ice in Madrid ^.Gov«mnwt offered half tS^Sk^SSSL^ 

==sHsriss 

negotiate their if0^ #S«L2?i5apluB W?*- Biousand jieasant chfldren ooorQerarecflosm- 
Is® ®* ttJ£rier mcreases in Sep- had no need even -of that he 
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CANVASING THE TOWN 
Our hobo duffle swings plenty of 

weight and adds just the right touch 

for those rugged, outdoor clothes 

so important this season. By Ronay 
in sand, black or brawn cotton canvas 

with harness leather trim, 30.00 

Handbags, Street Floor k Mail to 754 Fifth Ave„ 

N.Y. 10019. (212) PL3-7300 

Please.add 1.55 beyond 
our delivery area. 

Our prescription for theperfect read¬ 

ing light.. ..and a marvelous accent 

anywhere! Dramatic pharmacy 
Tamps in gleaming brass or chrome 

finish, your choice of styles. The 

floor lamp adjusts from 36” to 48*. 
Regularly 75., now 55. Desk lamp 

with swivel shade, 16° tall, rag. 55., 

now 45. Street floor and all stores. 

Mall and phone orders filled. Call 695-3800 j 

For expert decorating assistance, consult (>; 
our Interior Design Studio, 4th floor l 

and all stores. ft 

mm 

mm 
'r,vd 

On the Pinza in New York and White Plains 

- BERGDORF : . 
“™ GOODMAN ^ 
See other Bergdorf -Goodman Advertising on Page 47. 

mm 

OUR BUBY- COLLECTION, 
SE^EpRALW ' 

Hv?for a -gentieman,' too, who 
to please a lady .very much.. . 

jj'iJ-L' '• ■ Rubies In 14 kaiat yellow gold;. . 

A. $75. Rubies in. 14 karat yellow gold 
- with diamonds: B. $135. C. $250. 

D.$235. 
Something Beautiful for Everyone.st4 

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street • New York 
(212) 838-6000 

Also Smith Haven Mall « Smilhiown 
Sunrise Mall * Massapetjua 

Master Charge • American Express 

convenient credit facilities available. 
we accept the american express card. 

W&J SLOANE 
FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th 

and all suburban stores 

CLEARANCE 

g savings up to 40% on 
q things to wear right 
tf} now. totes, straw hats & 
g bags, costume jewelry, 
U summery scarves, now' 
Q the time to buy! 

KriiAVE.Air?2>K}AMd,ritip{ywo(iTkiigAassryou. 
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iH DJIBOUTI CM 

Witnesses Tell of a Battle 
Between Issas and Afars 

>ARIS, July 10 (Renters)— 
At least ZO people were killed 
and 60 seriously injured in 
tribal clashes early today in 
Djibouti, capital of the French 
Red Sea territory of the Afars 
and Issas, French sources there 
reported. 

The clashes between Xssa and 
Afar tribesmen started shortly 
after midnight, the sources said. 

' “Issa tribesmen attacked the 
Afar quarter just before 1 

a French resident told 
Reuters by telephone. 

: “A big battle resumed at 
dawn, with hundreds of Afar 
and Zssa tribesmen in a bloody 
confrontation,” the resident 
said, adding: “At least 10 peo¬ 
ple here killed and 60 were 
seriously injured." 

He said local police had dif¬ 
ficulty in restoring order. 

The French High Commis¬ 
sioner imposed a dusk-to-dawn. 
curfew white police patrolled 
the troubled area where build¬ 
ings bad been set on tire. 

Report of Firearms 
In Paris, the French radio 

reported that the fighting start¬ 
ed when the Issas attacked the 
home of the brother of the 
President of the Council of 
Ministers, AH Arif Bourhan, an 
Afar, and set it on fire. 

Rioters prevented firemen 
from reaching the house and 
Isa as sacked nearby homes, the 
radio said. 

It also reported that firearms 
were involved in the clashes 
and that police used tear gas 
in their efforts to qnell the dis¬ 
turbances. 

The French resident con¬ 
tacted by phone said that the 
riots had stopped but that ten- 

SAUDl ARABIA 

k rS-in 

Iraraorl 
AFARSAND 
J ISSAS—| 

Aden** raw 
Ababa 
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sion remained high in the ter- l 
ritory’s capital. 

“Hospitals are crammed with 
people severely injured and the 
death toll could be higher,” he 
said.- 

The correspondent in Djibouti 
of the French state radio said 
the dashes followed a meeting 
of opposition leaders. “Some 
hours after the meeting, a 
group of Issas gathered outside 
the home of the brother of 
Ali Arif," the correspondent 
said. 

They set the house ablaze, 
killed three people and injured 
Abdullah Arif, who managed to 
escape.” 

Other groups of issas at¬ 
tacked the Afar quarter of Dji¬ 
bouti, “in a frenzy of violence,’* 
the reporter added. 

*OId Man Stoned* 
He also said that he saw 

people being clubbed and 
stoned to death by Issas. 

"I saw an old man stoned 
and battered to death while 
police forces were encircled by 
a mad crowd.’* he said. 

.He added that police threw 
tear gas grenades at Issas and 
Afars alike as the two sides 
battled one another. 

“Police were surrounded and 
helicopters had to come to free 
them from the crowd of riot- 
ers.M the correspondent said. 

The French High Commis¬ 
sioner, Camille d’Ornano, has 
now banned any public meeting 
or gathering of more than five 
persona. 

■The Issas, numbering some 
60,000 among a total popula¬ 
tion of 125,000. provide the 
main support for the opposition 
African Popular League for In¬ 
dependence led by Hassan 
Gouled._ 

South-West Africa Rebels 

J Kill Bodyguard, 4 dthers 

WINDHOEK, South-West 
Africa, July 10 (Agence France- 
Press®)—Five people were killed 
ed and 11 abducted by guerrillas 
in-South-West Africa, last week, 
- -cording to official figures 

Two more killings were re¬ 
ported by Chief Minister Pastro 
Cornelius Ndjoba of Ovanabo- 
land, whose bodyguard was 
frilled last week. The guard's 
wife and 4-year-old daughter 
were also killed. The latest vic¬ 
tims were said also to have 1 
been killed last week. They 
were two Ovambo farmers, Mr. 
Ndjoba said. 

Meanwhile, the vicar general 
of die Anglican Church in 
South-West Africa, Edward Mor¬ 
row, reported that one of his 
sub-deacons had been kid¬ 
napped. 

'Earlier,-South Africa's Com¬ 
missioner for Indigenous Peo¬ 
ples in South-West Africa, Jan- 
nie de Wet, announced* that 10 
Ovambo people had been kid¬ 
napped by unidentified “terror¬ 
ists,” presumably members of 
the South-West Africa Peoples 
Organization, based in Angola. 

Berlin Notes Bicentennial 
LOS ANGELES. July 10 (UPI) 

—West Berlin gave its sister 
city, Los Angeles, a five-foot 
bronze statue of a bear to help 
commemorate the American 
Bicentennial. The Berlin bear, 
the German city’s traditional 
symbol, was presented yester¬ 
day in a ceremony at city halL 
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My client and 1 worked in the office . 
this morning, then came to the IfegS: 

track for the afternoon. In a patterned 
v sport coat and turtleneck, 
f **rr - I'm suitably up 

It's a pleasure to start a busy 
day with o colorful houndstooth 
coat and turtleneck. Whatever 

L. I do, HI glide through 
gft with Hying colors. 

'V’#r. ;• 

8 

Im 

IdSl 
Ip Jllliii 

mm 

My closet is a stable 

of winners. Today 1 
picked the hounds¬ 

tooth jacket and 
slocks. Tonight, I'll 

take off the tie and 
put on o v-neck for 

friends. Like jockeys 
changing their silks. 

^ —■ i r 

With a v-nsck end cpen-coliar 

J\f 

sn:ri my jacket 

c w*nne? ‘”e •r°ck- 
c c‘*he office, 

either. 

mm mam 

The fine workroc 

of Dominic Verti ; 
Fashions for Met ; 

terned sport coa 1 
match up with sv 

shirts, ond ties, si 

for all occasions 
exclusively atSF 
Jacketsinwoolv 

buttons, flap poc 
center vents, for 

range of sizes, s2 

Top left: In tan pi 
Top right: In blue 

houndstooth. 

Bottom left: In tai 
brown houndsta 
Bottom right: fnc 

plaid. 
Slacks in grey or 
wool, with belt Ic 

a full range of sis 
Fashions For Mei 
Sixth Floor. 

npm I 11 

! pick a winning combination every time. 

I just match up a sportcoat, and were off. 

And .it’s only at SA~K S 

FIFTH 
AVENUE 

FASHIONS FOR MEN 

Saks FIIIH Avenue at RotVelpHer Center <?12) PI 3-4000 “ New York open Thursday until 8:30 J).rn. ■ While Plains. Spnnglieid and G.vo-?n Ci»v '-■[■■-r. Mnn-U-. and ... ‘J r rri. • Her* YmV - VYniie Plains - Scninqtield - Carden Cily • Southampton • Cl 
Bala-Cynwyd • Boston • Atlanta • Pulsburgh • Detroit - Tiay • Chicago ■ Skokie • St. Louis - Houston ■ Beverly Hills * Woodland Hilts * Palm Spring:. • San Francisco • Palo Alio - La Jolla ■ Phocm> ■ Monterey * Miami Beach - Suriside - Ft- Lauderdale * 
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M COLONY 
Political Party Split 
dependence issue 
ferendum Nears 
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Government Acts to Curbl 

Sales by Market Women, 
a Power In Economy 

By JOHN DAKNTON 
Special » Thn Sew Ttatts 

ACCRA, Ghana, July 9—Con¬ 
fronted with a dire shortage of 
goods and soaring food prices, 
the military Government; has 
been taking on a formidable 
opponent—the Ghanaian mar¬ 
ket woman. 

Charging the women with 
boarding and profiteering, the 
Government has issued a de¬ 
cree to prevent them from sell¬ 
ing a growing list of such "es¬ 
sential commodities" as mint, 
sugar, soap and toilet paper. 

The step is politically precari¬ 
ous because their power is leg¬ 
endary. It is often said that 
a government cannot function 
without their support, so strong 
is their control of the economy. 

Through tens of thousands 
of roadside kiosks and market¬ 
place stalls, the women who 
disclaim responsibility for the 
shortages, run perhaps 90 per¬ 
cent of retail trade. Some have 
amassed vast fortunes, branch¬ 
ing out to own fishing fleets 
and trucks. 

The effect of the decree, 
promulgated In March, has been 
mixed. As traders sought to 
beat the deadline, the scarce 
items reappeared overnight 
throughout the city. Pictures of 
stacks of goods were duly 
printed in the newspapers, and 
the Government’s position that 
the ubiquitous traders had 
created artificial shortages 
seemed vindicated. 

Shortlived Recovery 

Since the initial run, how¬ 
ever, supplies have tapered off 
once again. In front of desig¬ 
nated “supermarkets" permitted 
to sell at controlled prices there 
are long lines of customers. 
Waits of four to five hours are 
not uncommon. 

The only beneficiaries are the! 
elderly unemployed who sell j 
their 'services as "queue con¬ 
tractors”—standing in line for] 
a fee. 

Rumors abound that some of 
the roadside kiosks designated 
as supermarkets are in fact 
owned bv the wives and xnoth- 

, ers of military officers. 
Tne shortages have hit at a] 

time of economic stagnation. 
Although the vast foreign 

debt from Kwame Nkrumaft’s 
years has been renegotiated, 
foreign exchange is so scarce 
that the Government has had 
to restrict import licenses. Fac¬ 
tories have closed for lack of 
parts and crops have suffered 
for lack of insecticides. 

The Ghanaian cedi is worth 
less than a third of its official 
value, S7 cents, but the Govern¬ 
ment is reluctant to devalue. 
Inflation is running at over 40 
percent. Much of Ghana’s major 
export crop, cocoa, is smuggled 
to Togo and the Ivory Coast, 
where it brings more- 

past Shortages Recalled 

Over the last six months 
basic staples in the diet like 
yams, maize, rice and casava 
have doubled in price. In three 
weeks the cost of bread has 
gone up fourfold. 

Some Ghanaians compare the 
shortages to those just prior to 
the overthrow of Kofia Busia 
in 1972 and Mr. Nkramah in 
1966. 

The market women supported 
Mr. Nkrumah during his rise to 
power, but they turned against 
him and are widely said to have 
hastened his downfall 

The market women cut a 
powerful figure. Invariably 
heavyset, they are enveloped in 
layers of cloth whose hidden 
folds contain wads of currency. 
Many do not read or write, but 
they^ have an uncanny ability 

Although the government has 
even forced the women to re¬ 
move their kiosks from the 
clogged downtown streets of 
Accra. They have been strangely 
quiet. 

“The traders can’t be blamed 
for the shortages because the 
Shortages are real,” said a well- 
known cloth trader. She admit¬ 
ted to occasional sales above 
the controlled price, but she 
maintained that her overhead- 
including the wages of-porters 
who carry her bolts of cloth— 
had risen considerably. 

Another trader who owns a 
''supermarket” conceded that 
there had been some hoarding, 
but it came about,, she said, 
because central importing and 
distributing ■ organizations in¬ 
volved three or four middle¬ 
men, each of whom demands a 
bribe. "By the time it reached 
me it already cost more than 
the control]eti price," she said. 
“It had to be hidden and sold 
only to trusted customers.’ 

Although her supermarket 
was running at a loss, she said 
that she would continue to op¬ 
erate it “There might be a 
change in administration," shft 
said. 

Bebels in Chad Surrender, 
Hand Over Their Weapons] 

NDJAMENA, Chad, July 10 
(Agence France-Press e)—Some 
78 members of the rebel Chad 
Liberation Front have surren¬ 
dered to the Government, it was 
announced -here. 

They included nine officers 
and 15 noncommissioned offi¬ 
cers. At a ceremony organized 
at Aeche In Quaddai Region in 
eastern Chad, the former rebels 
handed over weapons, 7,500 
rounds Of ammunition, 56 
horses and four camels. 

According to the Chad radio, 
a six-man delegation of libera¬ 
tion front officers led by CoL 

Malik Ousmane contacted the 
local authorities two weeks ago. 

'<*asi* Zskh&iu S& Today's woman reflects an independer 
mind. And that independence supports 
genius of John Kloss. Because she knc 
as America's primary nightclothes des: 
he is committed to making the most of 
her body in a simple yet sophisticated • 
That his ideas, like these for Cira, ant 
from conventional With a certain chic 
their own. John Kloss... our favorite iii 
the midnight sun. The party platform: ' 
Left, front slit gown in jade or shrimp, 
Center, low bare backed halter in jade ' 
butt©:, SI5. Right, long sleeved gown . 
low waistline in butter or shrimp, $20. - 
nylon tricot in P(4-6), S(8-10), M(12-14 
pur Designer Lingerie Musical Fashio 

' -: ■>’’ V Tj Show tomorrow, at Herald Square, Sf 
”’ 4 s Floor, ai 1 PM and 6PM. See our Broat 

■- | windows, tool 

, . ... r r _ 

. I * 4 : ■ J | John Kloss at 

Macys 

Write or phone any time. 971-6000 in NYC, NJ 800-221-6822 or your nearest order number. Add 50tf handling charge. Outside area, 
add 1.50. Add sales tax. We regret, no COD’s. Designers’ Night Shop (Dept. 122), 2nd Floor, Herald Square and your Macy’s. 
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, ’-c, Indonesia, July 10 
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4G IS JOY. 
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Then top it all off with 

a honcho poncho 

Remember when we all used to go around saying 
L “Less is more” and feeling smug about it? 
1 \ Well thank goodness that nonsense is over, 
r Now we know that “More is better.” 

This fall, layering is 
going to be de-luxe 

and de-lavish: 

and loopy textures ;j§§t 
to pile on with what §B ^ 

looks like wild abandon. mffikhk 
Truth is, there’s a trick to it. tub - 

The sum of the perfect 
picture is equal to its parts. /gff So here we are with , 

]7j Lesson I. And it’s a good 
fYj one for beginners because ^ 
j j? everything’s been ' J&2 

coordinated for you by ^'jSe 
some forward-thinking .;J|gP|S 

friends of ours, the designers £ jjmng 
at a company called SWI. 

Your new layering starts with 
the newest pants around: knickers. 
These are gray knit for s .m. and 1.49.00. 

Then you pull on a pullover with the new cowl neck. 
Have it in rich stripes of gray, ]. M 

oxblood red and light tan. Also s.m.l. 25.00. Mk 

After that, pop on your matching IJiff 
honcho poncho. Hooded, fringed and cozy 

as a fleecy blanket. This one’s ttsm 
a take-off of the big new cover-ups Jsralj|i 
we saw in Paris. One size, 99.00. jflllil 

And/or you take the same knickers 
and the same pullover. But on top, 

yon sling our smashing 
'hocxled short-coat in the same mism 

deep-toned stripes. S.m. and 1.75.00. / 

You see? For others, is deeficult. ' Jp if |||§| 
But when you stick with us, . 

in Italy in a nubby blend 

M 

m 

Now, you can see more « H'F 
in our Fifth Avenue windows today. 

And more still (with informal modeling 
from 12:30 till 2) in our new shop 

on three called The Kriittery. 
Come on in 

and layer up to it. 

I 
/; 

) < 

m. 

The Knlttery, third floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Mqnhasset, N.Y., 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J.. St. Davids, Pa. 
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golan authorities annouced that 
they would allow eight days for 
relatives to claim the bodies of 
the four men. 

Angola's Minister of Justice, 
Diogenes Antonio Boavida, was 
among the officials who at¬ 
tended the executions. 

Mr. Gearhart, father of four 
children, was said to have ad¬ 
vertised himself as a mercenary 
in an American publication 
called Soldier of Fort one. The 
presiding jundge at the trial 
described him as “a highly 
dangerous character.” 

Niue other mercenaries who 
appeared before the tribunal 
wre sentned to prison trmsl 
ranging from 16 to 30 yars. 

Colonel Call an, accused of 
murder and sadishm, was sen¬ 
tenced to death for killing one 
.white mercenary and ordering 
tiie massacre of 13 others dur¬ 
ing th Angolan civil war. He 
lolld wot Angolan priscmrs.ee t 
was also found guilty of having 
Trilled two'Angolan prisoners. 

Other Charges Ari Listed 

Mr. McKenzie, another for-j 
mer paratrooper, was convic¬ 
ted of having taken part in the 
February massacre for which 
Colonel Callan was sentenced. 

Mr. Barker, also a former 
paratrooper, was convicted for 
his role as commandant of an 
airfield at SSo Antdm'o do Zaire. 

N - 

j*4*- 

Daniel F. Gearhart 

The trial, conducted by fivej 
judges, led to a worldwide de-; 
bate on the morality of merce-i 
nary activities. The Geneva-! 
based International Commission; 
of Jurists, urging clemency, said ; 
in a cablegram to President' 
Neto: "Mercenarism should he,! 
but is not yet a crime in inter-j 
national law." 

President Neto made It dear 
that be wanted the executions 
to serve as a warning for other 
mercenaries In South-West Af-i 
rica and Rhodesia, known by’ 
African nationalists as Namibia 
and Zimbabwe, respectively. 

"We are applying justice in 
Angola not only in the name of 
our martyred people but also 
to the benefit of the brother 
peoples of Namibia, Zimbabwe 
and all the peoples of the world 
against whom imperialism is 
already preparing new merce¬ 
nary aggressions," he said. 

Milic Kyba! Is Dead at 62; 
Inter-American Bank Aide! 

Spedil to t&« New Tort Times 

WASHINGTON, July 9 —■ 
Milic Kybal, the senior eco¬ 
nomic adviser at the Inter- 
American Development Bank 
and a former United Nations 
official, died here today at 
Georgetown Hospital after a 
long illness. He was 62 years 
old. 

A native of Prague, Mr. 
Kybal received his A3, from 
Took)use University and his 
law degree at Prague Univer¬ 
sity, where he also studied eco¬ 
nomics. From 1944 to 1946, 
he served with the Office- of 
War Information in New York 
and London and in 1947 be 
joined the Federal Reserve 
Kavik of New York as an econ¬ 
omist, where he was in charge 
of the Latin American desk. 

Mr. Kybal was attached to 
the United Nations Secretariat 
in. New York from 1948 to 1957, 
when be moved here to become 
chief of the U-N.’s Economic 
Commission, for Latin America. 
He jomed the Inler-Americarf 
Development Bank in 1960. 

Mr. Kybal is survived by his 
wife, tibe former Eida Gomez 
del Rey of Potomac, Md.; a son, 
and a daughter. 

Chain Reaction Set Off 

By Florida Dismissals 
TEMPLE TERRACE, Fla.. 

July 10 (UPI)—The dismissal 
of three policemen last week 
in this Tampa, suburb for 
taking-too many breaks dur¬ 
ing duty shifts apparently has 
touched off a chain, reaction. 

Police Chief Thomas Web¬ 
ster, who dismissed the three 
men, found himself dis¬ 
charged this week by City 
Manager Obie Benton, who 
called Chief Webster's action 
“excessive and unnecessary." 
After Mr. Benton’s move, the 
City Council voted to suspend 
him and said it would dismiss 
him. The Council called his 
action against Chief Webster 
-“excessive and unnecessary.” 
But the Council did not re¬ 
instate the police chief be¬ 
cause it lacked the power to 
do so. 

Former City Manager Ben- i 
ton said he would appeal the I 
Council's action. 1 

Chief Webster dismissed < 
Roy McGuirt and William 
Thomas, both sergeants, and 
Michael Lawton, a patrolman. 

as 
of new, used and rare oriental rui 

\£v& V\ ? 

No matter where you live, by all means come to 

Sioane’s for these oriental rug treasures at 

tremendous savings. This is a sale, not an auc¬ 

tion ... no one can force these prices upward. 

There is no pressure... no obligation to make 

you take another selection. Sioane’s is in busi¬ 

ness 365 days a year... not here today, gone 

tomorrow. Selection is vast, practically every 

type and size oriental rug included. Sioane’s is 

known for 134 years of authority in oriental rugs. 

You can depend on Sioane’s ... every rug is a 

superb investment. Credit facilities available 

plus all Sloane services... free delivery. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE 

ARNE ORIENTAL RUG. 

• * • 

*Free delivery within metropolitan area ...and delivery c 

arranged throughout the United States. 

Our Interior Design Studio decorating experts 
will gladly help you select. Fourth floor and alt stores. 

Fifth Avenue • daily 10 to 6 • Thursday 'til 8 

Short Hill, Stamford, White Plains, Garden City 
Manhasset • daily 9:30 to 5:30 • Monday & Thursday 

Jenkintown & Red Bank • daily 9:30 to 5:30 • Vfed. & 

Paramus • daily 9:30 to 9:30 • Saturday *til 5:30 

■ ;.'4* 

</■ •> • • ^ 

^ V ■ ■wjili. 

W&J Sloane is happy to accept the American Express a 

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
V 

.%-asn 

.- <?B • - A" 
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India Presses U.S. on Uranium Supply 
By KASTUKIRANGAN United States for farther pro- uranium supply arrived with- 
£ww.to®»se»T«dt,B»*a cessing, but there has been no out further delay, the plant 

BOMBAY, India, July 5-—In- American move to purchase it would have to cut production 
dian . atomic-energy officials, although the 1963 agreement in August,'paralyzing much 
worried over the uncertainty of provides for such purchases, the industrial and agr 
a regular supply of enriched The Indian officials say they activity in MaharashU- 
uranium from the United States have no plans for processing it Gujarat States.' 
for -the American-built power themselves to extract the valu- The only source of the 21 
plant at Tarapur, near here, are able plutonium. tons of the fuel India needs 
considering alternative sources. uc embassy Troubled nually has been the Uni 

%?h£l SSS^ JSSS^ Senator Young May Quit 
to^s52?SUSiblesteMtl ** *>dian officials and the FARGO. N. D., July 10 (t 

United States Embassy here, -Senator Milton R. Young, 
hiot^ its uninterrupted wiiich does not want a major publican of North Dakota, I 

he hnnerf the United n(rff irritant in already strained North Dakota Republican con 
St&s would Mtwer but slowly-healing relations, vention delegates 
dle^andresune remilar suo- Ambassador William B. Saxbe that there was better ««-» r~ 

Washington to- per 50 chance that he would 
iwSv suade members ot the Nuclear before the end of his te— 

United States for farther pro-(uranium supply arrived with- 

States Nuclear Reeulatow COm- shipment immedi- lican said he was ready to 
atdy » avoida breakdown in tire two .years ago but 

SriSdunSS to Power production at Tarapur. chaHange issued by. those i 
^ Mr. Shah issued a warning said he could not win kept 

E^mSial Objections ** month 1X01655 ^ race- 
The commission had been ~ " * 

holding up permission for the 
shipment since December be- —— 
cause of objections raised by . ■■■■■■ ■ 
a group of environmentalists, IH 
who asserted that the Tarapur I H 

sCTS»^1x>uS^eSUardS afiah2St II The Cartier jewelry counselor will 
|| help you discreetly dispose of your 

the fueiandknow-how provid- IH unwanted jewels: a service to pri¬ 
ed by the United States, was ■■ J r 
making a nuclear bomb. India IH ' vate owners, banks and estates, 
exploded a nuclear device two IB n .. _r ----- 
years ago as “an experiment IH Cali rLaza 3-U111. 
in peaceful use of nuclear ener- II 

^Indian officials deny that the || p 
plutonium, a product of the IH f /7/’/y/?r 
spent uranium fuel used for the IH 
nuclear device, came from IH fifth Avenue and S2nd Street, New York 10022 
Tarapur. They also deny that IH Palm.Beach 
the plant lacks adequate safe- IH 
guards against leaks of radio- IH^■— 
active fuel. The spent fuel is 
kept for possible resale to the 

Cartier 
fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 

Palm Beach 

/T.x 

^>amar(S 
Beautiful blousing J 
in silky-soft J 
Qiana® 
One soft flow of fabric that you'll love 

having next to your skin! Luxurious- 

feeling Qiana® nylon, that’s 

completely machine washable. 

Here, In the three top looks for fail. 

Above, yoke front bow blouse 

with button cuff. In white, gray 

of beige. Center, Button 

front, scarf tie blouse in < 

black, white or mauve. 

Bottom, blouse with $41 

draped neckline, back 

zipper, self tie sash. 

In white, mauve or gray. 

Sportswear-main 

floor and branches. ■ each $22 

SIZES 38 to 48 

. \ DOWN THE BRIDAL PATH 
Two from our Fall-Winter Collection for all the members of the wedding. Highlighting some of the enchant¬ 
ments that Martin’s has for the bride—and her party. The bride: swathed in a-polyester chiffon haiter-dress, 
floating a-detachable cape. Sensational lavished with re-embroidered AJencon lace and diamonte beading. 
The bridesmaid: of polyester jersey-and-chiffon, gently, held- on string straps. Both by Bridal Couture Ltd. 

Bridal and Bridesmaid Salons—on 2 
Brooklyn, Garden City and Babylon! 

*7“fV ' • ; < % * .\N ■ 
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nJ^Military Regime Puts Down Small Rebellion Approves 
*?'f* JjL, - *«■»» *«•" f/l Citn I ” ~ i ■ ---- I ff__ Z. . IW •• I _r «    
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_,__ ■ » ui iuuvtc origin, uespue incuuu, icsiuicvi nu._ . .._... 
« Pail, July IQ (API— NX drtaUc nt ^ ~ ~ ——-*---—— \]<%P hv fflfinnritoG of Slavic origin despite the independence. 
dst militazy governmMt irf™0 ^rll? 0f ^ revo 1 werB lTTic official announcement of General Morales bput,.^ w«! ffjf intnOitted nromise of ereater* criviteees' Unofficial estimates put the 
dent Franci^o Moratas ** ** ^urcas said that the attempt cum vrhfle t£ Bermudez f ft l‘ .^inumber of Slovenes. in Carin- 
ez has put down an at- J*11***1 Bobbtio and a small “uhtaiy cabinet met for more Pr^ldent hy* funta UWR LOSigUaSBS Slo ene “ .the ““^'tthia at 50,000. The new taws 
1 revolt by a right-wing fo*ce had barricaded them- £?an e©* hours today. It said silortIy after “f »™«l forces era province of Cannthia, the;win also benefit small Croatian 
enerai, official commu- selves in the schooL just out- o013101 Seders of the toppled the radical leftist gov- ——-- area chiefly affected, specifi-jand Hungarian minority groups.. 
aid today. side Lima, yesterav army, navy and air force had emment of Gen. Juan Velasco 10, (Reutere; jcajly oppose a special census Chancellor Bruno Kreisky 
tied sources said that They fought with saldierc m. Si2n»ioya*S^ 10 President Mo- Alvarado in a bloodless coup 5_has ap-iin November to determine the said that the legislation meant 
>Js had ©ven op after mainfig io|3 to tKwaJS’ l.£Z?T*z‘*u ^ last August. The newGovern f^tCOn^^avil Ie8»tettonsize of the minority population the 1955 treaty would be ful- , 
SSI ttetjMxXy "ent before suSendfli^ffe JSflEfJXLSt G^™lent mratSmirf ™ 5ZJT0rity to H have threatened to boycott filled in letter and spirit and 
l failed ot wounded. sources said g’ “e aJ*> ddared in statements meDt ,contl^u~ “e Velasco their own languages in govern-]iL - that the Austrian Government 
ittempted coup was led Officials ordered a curfew heafing the *«*» PoUaes of stripping ment. business and schools and) Austrian political leaders 1 would do even more for minor- 

^y*°s®®bbio Ceritu- from 10 P.M. to 5 A.M. curfew Interim^ iSnSsJSS?'?11?’ *t>m ^ oligarchy _ of it power on signposts. . I fear that the problem may be'ities than stipulated by the 
10 he&dfid Peru's School anrf r_ _ i uienor Minister Lui$ Cisneros, throufch land reform and of na- The country's thn^ Tyflrifn-'inrprrtatifmnif7PH tHa vitarwinvietfitA t««atv Mn nthov rnmnaan! 

from groups F ed by the 1955 state treaty 
despite the!that restored Austria’s postwar 
despite the j independence. 

*r Privileges Unofficial estimates put the 

iU I 

- jjjiuuiiac ui greater privileges! Unc^ficial estimates put the 

of Own Languages slov“? *™yj» .»* WtE' 
lera province of Cannthia, the i will also benefit small Croatian 

uwiui u} -iiguiai^iuus un uic giuuiiu liiul min-ices5juns 10 i 

package whi^h has drawnlority rights are already provid-j Parliament. 

Ulster County a Disaster Site * 
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y., July D 

(AP>—Ulster County has bsen. 
declared a Federal <fisa$*ez* 
area because of bad weather/-* •£ 
Representative Benjamin Gil- '■? 
man. Republican of Middle- « 
town, who made the announce-’"- 
merit today, said some 40 Ulster 5r 
[apple growers estimated they>!^ 
had lost 3.5 million bushels of--* 
apples during freezing weather 
in April and May, and a ha«W‘.~ 
[storm May 21. The growers^- 
estimated their Iqss at $7 m3—^ 
lion, Mr. Gilman said. He 9sidr« 
the growers were now eUgihieP*11 
for low-interest loans from the:c 
Farmer’s Home Administration^ 

• ?'b 

UPSWINGS BY JIM UOWAUD 

Right now things may look a little unconventional 
around here, but we’ll have the winning ticket, 

tomorrow, when Diane von Furstenberg arrives! 

\ : 
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f ' We’re 
W y#anging 

/^J^Terything 
^ r_.-our style 
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Because Diane’s soft knits are designed to flatter 

with grace and style. Right into a beauthuffall 
when we*U be completing the renovation of our 
Fifth Avenue landmark. Starting now with our 

exclusive “Multidots” on black ground. 
The solid black cowl and dotted skirt paired with 

, its own coat-dress for 6 to 14 sizes, 180.00. 
The bodywrap-dress for 4 to 14 sizes, 84.00. 

• '• Both, acrylic knit jersey. 
„ . Sports Dresses, Fourth Floor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York 

/ . DIANE VON FURSTENBERG 
* here in person tomorrow, Monday, 

July 12th. Come see her'dazzling 
collection of prints and solids, 

informally modeled from 12:(K>to 4:00. . 
. More in our Fifth Avenue windows right now! 

No mad or phone,-please. Bonwit Teller honors American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards. 

New York Manhassftt Scaredaie Short HUIs Boston Troy Chicago Oak Brook Philadelphia Wyrinewood Jenkinrown Beverly Hills Palm Beach 
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Summer Special: 
New York Weekend, $20.9$ 

Foreign Policy Survey Finds 
71% Support Policy of Detente 

H&BfivnGchc^ Schlemm 
mid-summer 

Only S20.95 - daily, pet person, double 
' occupancy when you arrive any 

Friday. .Saturday or Sunday. May 28lh Friday. Saturday or Sunday. May 28ih 
through September 26th. Stay m a 

beautiful room. Centra] Park at your 
doorstep. Mtdiown Manhattan 

around the corner. 

Includes full breakfast each morning 
(on Sunday*, our delectable brunch), 
and meal gratuities. -Room and meal 

taxes extra. No charge for children 
under J4 sharing room with parents. 

iChildren’s meals extra.) 

Americans participating in aj tic alliance, pressing European i 
program of the Foreign Policy allies to work for a united Eu-i 
Association's called “Great rope and strengthening the 
Decisions '76" approve the Ford United Nations and malting it 
Administration's policy of dfi- a major instrument of Ameri- 
tente with the Soviet Union, can foreign poliry. 
favor establishment of full rela- The association defines the 
tions with China and recognize participants as “a specific seg- 
tbe “right” of Palestinian Arabs ment of the total American 
to an independent state in the public, ranking higher in educa- 
Middle East, the association re- tion, occupation and income 

OUR ENTIRE 7th FLOOR 

CHOCK FULL OF ESSENTIALS FOR SUMMER 

:■ ’■ - 7-J 

wi*' 

Cn|d> a weekend of shopping 
and fun. Our remarkable 
Library discotheque. The 
continental cuisine of our 

Inn the Park restaurant. 

gggrv-' 

fBartwzon 
Plaza Hotel 

Oo Central Park 
106 Central Park South. New Yo:k. N.Y. Up.H** • 12111 Cl 7-7000 

Str vour luveJ jircni ri , j!l ipil-Jrre' 
lSOD) 442-5S6J iin N.Y. Stye e-ccot N Y C.i 

or (800) 1I3-FX93 Krom am where et.i in Cominsntal L.S.I 

ported last week- than the average citizen and j 
Those views and others deal- taking a more than average in- 1 

ing with eight foreign-policy jn foreignAffairs,» 1 
issue areas were solicited this __ 

I spring by the association .China ana Taiwan 1 
I through questionnaires at the The question of giving full \ 
end of a 96-page diplomatic recognition to Pc-li 

SS"Sft S!dS t^cson^ ”“*!■ to“ 
[America's role in international percent, but only if that recog- | 
affairs- ’ nition Was linked with Axneri- 

Each' year in January and can adoption of the so-called 
February, the association—a "Japanese formula.” Under that 

Dj nE!Sfit r and somewhat ambigious policy, 
educational organization—sells _ , e™s*pi16a aiidn-1 
the booklet for its annual Tokyo switched formal diplo-1 
■'Great Decisions” program. It »■*» £es from Taiwan, to 
is rirwd at provoking Informal Chma, but quirty mmtttam* 
study and discussion of foreign and consular links m Tai- 

! ?««;»« hv nrivate pet. Any American renunciation I 
Of the 60.000 questionaires °f Washington’s defense treaty 

'available on each of the eight with Taiwan was rejected over¬ 
topics. an average of 5.750 whelrnmgly. 
[(about 9.5 percent) were filled 
out by participants and mailed Palestinian Arabs to an mde- 
to the association’s New York P|"de"l was^PProved by 

■ office for tabulation, which was 66 19 percent. 
•concluded last May 24. ^ The association reported 
i ^ strong opposition, 58 to 23 per-g 

UP TO 80.00 
r ' % ^ 
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SAVE 20.00 

Canopy Lawn Swing Screen H 

Cool two-seater for languid al fresco relaxation. Old-fashion-. 
ed comfort with rww-fangled. all weather hardware. 58" 
high, 67" wide, 44" deep. Double-laminated green floral 
canopy with white fringe. Sturdy, white tubular frame, 
cool Fibercraft woven seat in,parrot green, especially con- f...,, nii fn- f\Atontts -° rr-- ^ — F G OTJI riuciuau --.1-- 3-- —.--- 

Support ror ueceme cent, to any formal American}. ^cled t0 ^al-out moisture, mildew. Contour seating. 

CHROME SALE 

■ Detente with Moscow, the as- alliance with Israel in turn fori 
[sedation found, was favored by Israel’s returning to its bound- 
;7I to 16 percent. At the same aries of before the 1967 war 
[time, sentiment was equally and accepting the formation of - 

easy assembly. Regularly 139.50....Sale 119.50 
frre dei«ev U.-c Is’i z*1.1}: ir, rr* €>p«s'»4rf 

Fully assembled walls with heavy aluminum fran 
heavy-duty fibergtas screening. The 11 wall sectii 
hinged together and the dooris complete with hea- 
spring-loaded hinges. Entire unit unfolds like an act 
4-ply heavy-duty roof cover in yellow with white 
12'2” dia., 7%*'high at center. Reg. _399.50 Sale 
Optional snap-in % panels (11 provides privacy, sun a 
protection. In yellow or white. Reg. 89.50,_Sale 

flee £cU*vy ao’n bed oU L U; beyond, exp*eo collen 

strong on three other questions an independent Palestinian AaneDfti Y91»V 037.8181 Oft (914) 946> 
-maiming present Anted- sat? composed of the West INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: C»»*l ««« 
lean commitments to the Allan-' Bank of Jordan and Gaza. YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE, DINER? CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD 

Foremost 
in the Purchased 
Precious Jewels 

Rope Hammocks 

«i 

One Piece or a Collection 

Chaise 
vJf 

36x36" sq fc" Glass CHROME-STEEL COCKTAIL TABLE 

REG. $199 iVOW S119 
ALL SIZE TABLES IN CHROME & GLASS 

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST AT SALE PRICES 

Contact Harry Winston today for 
disposition of your fine gems 

. and precious jewelry. 

SAVE UP TO 10.00 

rar* jewels 

10011ST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY 
MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6. 

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8-MU 8-7980 

SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019 ■ 

(212) 245-2000 

Intricately hand-woven in cool cotton twill. Two-point 
hammocks come with hooks 2nd chains. You can hang them 
between trees or swing them from porch posts. 
60x84". 14Vi ft. long. Regularly 64.95.......Sale 54.95 
54x82”. 13 ft. long. Regularly 59.95.Sale 49.95 
48x80". 12 ft. long. Regularly 54.95.Sale 44.95 
42x74". 10 ft. long. Regularly 39.95.Sale 32.95 
3-point Metal Stand for the 10 ft. Jong hammock only. 
Regularly 24.95.Sale 21.95 

f n* sSefiv.-/ SO r [tt br-d *1L ti. trevc-f-:^ lid 

mm X &•; 7s -f rJ® 
.. .. ' 5it ffife-)- £ A 

This sun and soak dual purpose lounger provides tf« 
in comfort and relaxation in the pool or on the 1; 
lounger does both. Molded polystyrene. 1” 
ing.chlorine resistant with propolymer webbin^ -SfM zSS$mBfu 
up to 275 lbs. Simple assembly. Regularly 39.95/j|jiyJj|. M 

free delivery SO mito (ond clJ I.I.fc. beyond odd 1-50 ‘ jSSit!*.': JflSI 

VeJ. 

i 

f 

/ 

t 
£* 
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SAVE UP TO 7.00 

GIANT OUTDOOR CLOCK 
Weather-proofed, battery operated. 18" diameter. 
Great near a pool or patio, in play or game courts . 
or on a boat. Alkaline battery included. White face 
with black numerals or black face, white numerals— 
Reg. 39.95-.....Sale 32.95 ■ 

Free tMhety 50 «:in lend «U l.l.1i beyond odd 1-50 

GIANT THERMOMETER ' 

• Half a yard in diameter; numbers 2" high for long 
.distance reading. Minus 40otb plus 120o. (deal 
for poolside, play area, game courts, office or shop. 
Easy* to hang. Made for u$ by Invento. Black face, 
white numbers or white face, black numbers. 
Reg. 15-95... Sale 12.95 

Finn delivery 50 miles (and oil LI.]; beyond add 125 Giant Outdoor Clock 

n&z/h- '■ j 

Hi l i 

r;j 
,.k £ 

*)#■ j'i£®£ 

Giant Outdoor Th^ 

°,P\ 
5.00 5.00 

BULL'S EYE LANTERN 

Strong, sturdy, heavy-gauge steel. Wind- 
proof. waterproof. Kerosene lantern 
that keeps burning for 24 hours or 
more. Adjustable wick, curved handle 
for easy carry, hanging. Red. yellow 
or black with 3 bull's eye lenses, all 
dear glass. 516x514x15" high. 
Regularly 12.95.Sale 9.95 

NEST OF TABLES. Three wrought 
iron tables that take the space of one. 
They nest. Each one, a sturdy, mesh 
topped, handy, all-purpose piece. The 
largest is 18x12x20" high. Choose a' 
handsome white, black or jade green 
finish. Nest of 3. v * 
Reg. 35.00...:.Sale 29.95 
Five dclivary SO mi In land all L.l.); bayaad add 1.45 

f S: 

Add Si.00 lor shipping and handing. 

Catch the Bicentennial spirit... 
AtCaiati, Westchester's Drexel Heritage showcase 
furniture center, where our spectacular one-time-only 
summer sale is in fuil swing. 

Store-wide savings... 
To help mark the nation s 200th birthday we've reduced 
every bedroom, living room, dining room and occasional 
piece on our floor. You’ve just got to see the low: low 
prices to believe them. 

Endless selection... , 
You’ll Find more than 25,000 square feet of designer- 
created room settings to spark your imagination. All styles. 
fabrics, and finishes. 

Exceptional service.... 
Convenient credit terms, prompt handling and delivery, 
plus a staff of professional consultants to assist you with 
your individual decorating needs..-these are just some 
of the reasons Caiati's reputation for customer-first- 
service has been unequalled for more than 64 years. 

UP TO 

20.00 

ELECTRIC INSECT L 
An electronic, plug-in devic 
.indoor or outdoor eating i ^ 
insects. Blue-daylight larhj 
insects to the inner, eleetji 
grids where they are destre^ 
attracts insects in the day 
well.' Reg- 45.00.. £:. 

Fite dglSwry 50 wiles (and oil lit' . 

r:Pi$y 
■ J-- v?S 

3.00. 

-/■- • j. i . 

SAND CHAIR 

Caiati v/oiou Uaritane* 
ESTABLISHED »12 NUl ILClVjC 

New York’s fine furniture specialist 
for over 64 years...America's 
largest Drexel Heritage dealers 

130 South Central Avenue. Hartsdale, New York 
Store hours: Mon.. Wed.. Thurs., Fri., 10 AM to 9 PM. 

Tues. and Sat.. 10 AM to 6 PM 
Phone: (914) 949-9400 

Easy folding, lightweight yet‘sturdy. 
Extra wide all white webbing on high¬ 
ly polished aluminum frame. High im¬ 
pact molded arms. 22" wide, 25" high. 
Regularly 12.95.Sale 9.95 

'Add Sl.00 for ildpping and handling 

ENGLISH PICNIC KITS 

Wicker baskets with table service. 6 
plates, cups, saucers; stainless steel flat- 
ware. 2, 26 oz. vac. jugs. 2 sandwich 
boxes. 5 condiment jars. 19x18x8". 
Regularly 119.50.Sale 99.50 
For 4 with 2, 16 oz. jugs. 22x14x8". 
Regul arl y 89.50.;..Sale 74.50 

.For 2 with 1 pt. jug. 10x14x6". 
Regularly 59.50.Sale -49.50 

fr*« dc&rery SO ttlhl tot’d at) L Ui boyaJtf odd 275 

SPINAL BACK SUP, 

Helps «ase backaches, si; 
For car. office, home. £' 
to car seat, chair. Beige, 
covered steel frame. 
Regularly 12.95.. 

Add St-00 ■** **!**'»•' 

For your convenience, purchases nay be charged on M^ier 

Charge or BankAmericard. Financing terms are also available. 
O Oi'ga My US. Act*. 
□ Check 
Q Antr. Exp. # 

Hcmmcchfci Schlemmai 
147 Eo*t 57th Sts New Yortt, N.Y. 10022 

Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725 
N.Y.C Add 8% wki tax. HwAsra N.Y. State as appKuUe. 

Master Oi'fl* 
Dinan 

Acwncord 

:.:4, 
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Id. nrnolye The main problem. Ad min is- introduce an antiterrorism 
5- Bfut he kraiion officials ' " . 
s of Mr. j whether other j,. _.. 
licy were:comfortable dealing with :_.__ __ 
to permit Administration that might soon Uganda of 103 hostages. 

reso-1 asked to intercede with Presi-;of the votes were apti-Coinjmi-jby Israel with the other hijack-1 SCfantOP SaVS Africans 
linne rivnl iitonetinkn Uatn Vol hnlnict Ac l» rhn moon I moal inn I ■ _ TJ_ ... . *_ ", 

Si-nJa^1“' Don‘WantForwonTroops 

remarks were similar to those been hear from since. He said •?:-f 9T7. rra? 
[Mr. Kissinger made his made by Eastern European Com-the Ugandan assertion that she SS todav that he hac SSh 

.. . - .JL- a report by imuoists between 1945 and -94S had £en re!eascd earIier was SSci? liadera MnS"S 
J in ti«e Council from African and the Angolan press agency | when they sought to gain popu- falst . achieve black liberation fa 
lA^2Vr52Hltnes' *- ■ that the executions had been Oar support. in taking over the - southern Africa but wanting 
I ^Efforts were continuing tO| carried ouLl ;Gov6miiiGnt5. I MimA in PaUSnrr ,to do so without outsidp mill, 
urge a commutation of the | «!The (irrited States remained1 Mr. Kissinger also was asked' Hugh Scott n Pekj g :tarv forces 

believe, is lution in the United Nations!dent Augostinho Neto, But he;nisL As fa the recent meeting 
governments feel Security Council debate in the said the United States would!in East Berlin of European! 
1a-'Vnn ""•*] an wake of the Israeli rescue in j not be ‘‘blackmailed" and give [communist parties. er.d | tbt] 

„-~~ -- Lrr:r“rj. He j aid or recognition as pan. **!. u<c>v.c 
voted out of office. Also, it said the United States had "no'any deal on Mr. Gearhart's be- Moscoi 

1 would be difficult to assure a second thoughts*1 about itsjbajf. 1 ’ 
'foreign government that any praise of the Israeli operation. [:.;.. 
(agreement would be acceptable]which is currently under attack’ remarks before a 
to a newly elected Congress. " "■ M*- “J- '1 ' 

Other Issues Raised 

On other questions raised at 
7irr_"ews C^rerencc, Mr. his-; death sentence in Angola of'concerned about Italian or anyiabout the fate of Dora Bloch, 

. raa0e followingDanfei Gearhart,' an American father Communists being allow-'the 75-year-old woman who 
[mercenary, whose death sen-led to play a significant part in'was left, behind in a Kampala 

"/L1 ,.Sta*es wa? pre-;tence was confirmed yesterday, a Government. He noted that in hospital and was not rescued 
paring with other countries lo'He said 10 nations had beeniLhe Italian election, two-thirds!bv Israel with the other hos- 

rrtTTtl'i. “Win nnt 
RI In-?arte,r s. foreign P< 

lUllLl compatible enough.... 
pro gross to be made in 'diplo-lhe 
macyf* * p 

i CoL 6 Privately. Mr. Kissinger be-i 
“eves, that on strategic arms! 

*22? ne£°l.fc£i?ns with the Russians 
r~which he admitted today had 

August been stalled—and on Middle 
Spuestions. there is not _ 

incum- muchjof a difference. There- the 
tt, tui* °fe‘ *f*y action in those fields 
m this taken ay Mr. Ford would proha- 
tn con- bly be-acceptable to Mr. Carter 

cause1 if he were elected. 
tour of 11 African countries. 

SOUTH AMERICAN HAND KNITS...BIG'N BOLDLY PATTERNED 
Natural knits as big as all outdoors... bold v.*:th traditional 

Indian inspired ethnic patterns. ..knit by hand L-o:r» alpaca v/o 
No t’.vo knils ar=- exactly alike... and every cne has 

the raejt exciting detailing around, :n head warming heeds, !us! 

and the thickest ribbing :o cony Langoroo r rck-s'.s. 

S-M-L. A. Hooded with V.on.garco pockets. s45. 
E. E:g iringey penriw with tascei lie, *46. 

C. Crew necked. *37. 

Junior SwgsIets G7Q?. No aril cr pares «d«s. AT THE ASS NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CTTf AND EABTLCN). ALL ASS SICKES C?EN LAIS MONDAY NIGHTS. 
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FRANKLIN 
SIMON 
SAYS: 

OUR VOTE 
GOES TO 

THE 
AMERICAN 

WOMAN 
Our platform is really very simple, weve always believed that 
the American woman has a very special way of putting herself 
together. No wonder, then, we’re so excited about the conven¬ 
tion happening “right around the comer” when New York wiH 
be filled with some of the most influential and interesting women 
in America. While you’re here come see whafs in store just for 
you at 34th Street...four floors filled with our specialty...fashion 
sportswear, dresses, coats plus exciting accessories and even 
lingerie and loungewear. (Sorry, guys, you’ll have to come visit 
us to pick up great gifts and "goodies” just for her.) 

★ ONl:^ 
SHOP FOR IMPULSE ITEMS. 

FASHION ACCESSORIES. FINE JEWELRY, SHOES, 

HOSIERY, COSMETICS... PLUS OUR FAMOUS LINGERIE 

DEPARTMENT KNOWN FOR VALUE. SHOP TO SEE: 

NEW IDEAS, ALLTjTE LATEST TRENDS IN SPORTSWEAR. 

■ ★ON 2:ic ■ 
FASHIONS FOR MISS FS: 

DRESSES - COATS • SPORTSWEAR AIMED AT THE 

FASHION CONSCIOUS WOMAN WHO WEARS MISSES 

SIZES. SHOPS TO SEE: RSVP FOR SPECIAL OCCASION 

CLOTHES FOR THE CONVENTION AND THE TANNERIA, 

ALL THE LATEST IN LEATHERS AND FURS 

THE SPOTLIGHT IS ON CONTEMPORARY DESIGN. 

ONLYTHE NEWEST LOOKS FIND THEIR WAYTOTHE 

THIRD FLOOR. ITS OUR NEW SPOTLIGHT- SHOP FEATURING 

YOUNG DESIGNERS SPORTSWEAR AND DRESSES. 

FOR OUR CONTEMPORARY CUSTOMER. ALSO CATCH 

OUR DESIGNER COLLECTION OF ACCESSORIES AND 

SHOES. THE SWIM SHOP AND OUR GREAT LOUNGEWEAR 

DEPARTMENT ROUND OUT THE FLOOR.P.S. THE CUT-UPS 

BEAUTY SALON ALSO CALiS THE THIRD FLOOR HOME. 

★on 4:* 
THE FS JUNIOR. 

WHATEVER IS NEWEST IN THE BIG APPLE BLOOMS FOR THE 

FS JUNIOR. SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES, ACCESSORIES, 

CATCH THE LATEST “FOLK’’ INFLUENCES, TERR-IFIC 

TEE SHIRTS, GREAT GEAR AND OUR JR. CONNECTIONS 

FOR SPORTSWEAR ARE JUST SOME OF THE THINGS WE’RE 

UP TO. THE DELEGATE LOUNGE IS LQCATED ON 4 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE DURING THE CONVENTION. 

TIMELY NEWS: YOG’LL FIND THINGS TO WEAR 
RIGHT NOW AT VERY COOL SAVINGS INDEED ON 

ALL FOUR FLOORS. 

DEAR DELEGATES: 
YOUR OWN PRIVATE LOUNGE IS ON 4 

For your special comfort, visit our VIP Delegates Lounge 
for just you and your guests this week. Find refreshments, 

a private ladies lounge'and the services of our 
special FS Coordinator waiting for you. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE; WE ACCS'! AMERICAN EXPRESS, MAS7B? CHARGE, 
BANKAMERlCARD AND OUR OWN FS CHARGE FLAIL 

franhiin 
Simon 

33 WEST 34TH STREET 
(between 5th and 6th Avenues) 
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An Athens Magistrate Is Told 
Rightist Unit Killed PanagouUs 

ATHENS, July 20 (Reuters)—j Judicial sources said th2t Vs. - 
A witness has told an Athens: Leonardos had told the magis-l 
magistrate that Alexandro$jtr3te jn January 1975 a1 

Panagoulis was killed by a,SajOIlica doctor tried to recruit' 
right-wing organization called^l0 ^ spider -orgariiza- • 
Spider and not m a* car acci- tion; wjj0se ^ Vas “to ..react 
dent, judicial sources said today..to ^ ^ Gauiie-style potties' 

They said that the witness:; - p- Minister Constcntioe 
45-year-old George Leonardos, !carani2nlis-, ! 
told the magistrate that the or-j According to the sources, Mr.! 
ganization had ws*{,£™.on,y lD<Leonardos told the magistrate; 
scare Mr. PanagouUs, bat he ^ not jom spider, but; 
bungled things and lulled mm:he recour.led meeting a member;1 

by mistake.” organization on May 5, 
Mr. PanagouUs, 3/. a memberifour d after Mr. Panagoulis: 

of Parliament, was killed m aidi , - ; 

won 
It/tWV 

mtmi 
. If m 

Ul f-ai tiainciiL, diet! 

car crash, and a shopkeeper has, ^ Leonardos asked whether j 
been charged with homicide by] ^ 5ort 0f zc£or., 

Ti,tpi Donuonulic np-i. _ . ■ • _ 
own uuu-cu y;as tlTG SOIT 01 ZCUOT:, 
negligence, Mr. PanagouUs be-: 3"^ was ^-.ng. He quoted 
came a hero of the resistance j-,e:71-jsr as havine replied;- 
to the old J™?;j-We had not planned to kill', 
when he tried in 1968 to assas-,. , . him.. w *hSV. when he tried in 1968 to assas-oa! to sca£, him, but they •; 
sinate former Prime Mmisteribungiedythirjgs and killed fcixnij 
George Papadopoulos. b'? mistake." 

The allegations of murder '71,- sources said Mr. Leosar-l; 
nmmlnpntlv riicnl.nved in . , , .... ... J _■_ 

which have said that Mr. Fana-.s :dcr had marked Andreas 
gouiis was killed because "^.pjmandreou.' leader of Eie eppo-: 
knew too much about the otist‘;sj*jon PaanheiJenic Socialist’ 
ed military junta and about Movement, as their next target! \ 
those now in power in Greece. ; . . - . —— ■ 

• •->-* ■ 

[Another Bombing Reported 11 
1 in a Tourist Hotel in Ireland 

■ 

I GALWAV. Ireland. July .9 
(Reuters*—A bomb exploded in; 
a iarge tourist hotel on the 
western Irish coast today, the' 
fifth blast in hotels in the Irish • 
Republic since trie weekend. 

The latest blast caused heavy 
damage but no casualties. 

About 100 guests in the hotel 
at Salthill. a popular holiday 
'resort near Galway, here evac- 
luated .after a warning had 
fbeen telephoned to a Dublin 
newspaper by a man who said 
he represented the Ulster Free¬ 
dom Fighters, an extremist] 
Protestant group in Northern. 
Ireland. The group adniae:' 
having bombed four hotels in 
Dublin. Killamey. P.osslare and 
|Limerick last Saturday. 

m 
The! 

BARBIZON 
HOTEL FOR WOMEN 

CREATE rOUrt OWN MOVABLE uaM. library, dek or office AT PRICES NO.C 
RENTER CAN EQUAL. Line any room wail to w'4la floor to ceiling, around window 
deers to achieve the bcokiined look that's so wonderful to live with. Many models 

Bright, attractive 

air-conditioned rooms. 
Rates from *13 daily, 

*59 weekly and *210 month I v. 

cupboards and deers to give you endless shelve^ and cupboards for your books 
treasures. Matte any width, height, depth and even around comers, HAND CRAFTE 
SOLID wood (solid mahogany - walnut - cherry - oak cr pine). NO PLYWOOD OR \ 

• ?< hois Anrrceo 
• FAUOKAUCV’EVfS 
• MAOfflRCENT POOL 

(212) 838-5700 

SOLID wood (solid mahogany - walnut - cherry - oak cr pine). NO PLYWOOD OR \ 
EER FOR US! And, of course, finished entirelyHjy hand, achieving a mellow 
through the years which no commercial finish can ever duplicate. 

CURTIS 25 W. 45 St. JU 2-511oJ~Thurs. Eve.—Open S 
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Are Ki,,€d »" 3 Days,’ 

^: nascus Radio Says ! 
■ -: , —Battles Continue 

■*&. r'- 

;UT. Lebanon, JuJy 101 
- Right-wing Christians! 
g new United States, 

*nd riding In Soviet ve-( 
tnade assaults today on' 

‘ portions from Beirut to [ 
Hospital officials sai<r 

tan 200 people had been i 

zj. J? 

*.? 

-*v ; • 
If5** 

;».• • - 

\tvt-S~ 
,T •frvf.fv 

t. Damascus radio, 
wed . in Cyprus, said 
alh toll, was 3.866 for 
t three days, the high- 
the 16-month civil war 
as taken 32,000 lives 
anese estimates], 
uninent politican called 
Tiihis who control the 
half of Beirut to exe- 

jves on the spot to end 
of crime flourishing in 
rchy that has followed 
ipse of. Lebanon’s cen-! 

Hmment. i 
ians with new Ameri-! 
“s drove Soviet-made [ 
cars that had not pre-! 

.' been seen, in Lebanon I 
■“continued on the of-| 
n the north and in the! 

••• ■ ■*' -r •.— 
■f- 

stem Beirut, several! 
Christian fighters, j 

barrage of mortar and I 
rifle fire, assaulted1 
and leftist Moslems 

Zaatar, the besieged 
n refugee camp. 
Seige for 19 Days 
•fenders repelled the 
d held out for a 19th 
Zaatar once housed 

iigees but most have 
Ighting. 

northern front. 50 
• io from Beirut, Pales- 
-J Syria had strength- 

»rces bombarding the 
ripoli. Lebanon’s sec- 

city. Christians at- 
uth and east of the 
l-leftist stronghold at 

ill 

f 1 
m 

••'r' 

• t an American-owned 
.ar Saida in southern 

. /'t! ; ontinued out of con- 
; - Alas said the fire had 

, . ed by Syrian shells 
'night from positions 

; •; "ie the city, another 
:■ -leftist Stronghold, 

squeezing the Pales- 
_ leftists in an effort 

r.$ -1V-. gotiations to end the 
>• r-' ‘-’ar. 

■■ -ring refinery was the 
i of fuel for the 

; leftist rail! 
:l:- “d for civilian 

Moslem-held area. 
Us on the black mar- 
ut for more than $S 
but almost none is 

'±r~;: 

- ■ l'.' ’• *• ■ V • 
tr.-- V." 
1 ,' V- 

Jf.'r* ‘ 

3, * -. .<_• 

..I Edde, a Christian 
- nsuccessfully in May 

• rnt witlf Moslem-left- 
' ■% said armed men 

ing in all sectors Of 
. iinit where the Pales- 

- rillas are dominant, 
lestine revolution, to 
lame, must proclaim 

: -obber caught in the 
: executed on the site 
. ie. because a revolu- 
• dispense with ordi- 

'* process,” Mr. Edde 

-r 
i Newspaper 
es Ugandans 
1245Kenyans 

o TTw :;ear rorfc Tlinwi 

.. r 

I, Kenya, July 10—A 
lewspaper . reported 

about 245 Kenyan 
ad been killed in 
nee the raid at En- 
■ort by Israeli com- 

®§4 
<:wK i‘ ~ 

*/-•?•> tV •' r 

EV>-1 Vi: 

•snyan . Government 
comment on the re- 

h the Daily Nation, 
; largest newspaper 
rtry. said was based 

. ition it had received 
lala. The paper said 
ary. at the Mu lug o 
as “overflowing with 
.t were piled on the 
ery available room.” 
to call the hospital 
3bi 'were unsuccess- 

-..-v". v-- -*■ '• 
i‘ 

*1/ ij. 

e many thousands of 
□ Uganda, which is 
customs union with 

:izens. of* both coun- 
no spKial documents 
irders or work in the 
5 state. 
ile, the Uganda radio 
■at a Uganda military 
lad returned from 
Diplomatic sources 
rted that Libya has 
Mirage jets to Ugan- 
• French were under- 
otest the alleged gift 
g the terms of sale, 

■nose air force relied 
Palestinian pilots for 

is and it is thought 
s may have supplied 
ilL 

•ELL YOUR 

I0NB JEWELRY 
. -i! * ee Appraisal 

•t Cash Prices Paid 
over 45 years 

>IRE 
■ire State BuiWing. 
(6Bth Floor! 

iAve. at 34UiSt. 
«121S) 564-4777 

In your comfort, in your size and within your budget. 
In fact we’ve got over 67 mattresses on sale during this great event. 
^fSL-^S-ba.ck we couldn't find the nohf martrpec fnr VAfa'ra KA ■ ■  llplsislillliiiiiiiiiSi 
BK »J55SKB»rrr-*“ - *» 

riS-i 

Zw-- : ^ * -'s’ ■ , • ...■ 

Need a soft, 
comfortable bed? 
We've got it. 

Need maximum 
back support? 
We've got rt. 

Simmons, twin super firm plus. 
orig. $100 ea.sale $70 ea. 
Sealy, twin ultra firm: 
orig. SllO ea.sale $85 ea. 
Stearns & Foster, twin ultra lirm; 
orig. $105 ea.sale. $85 ea. 
Stearns & Foster, lull ultra firm, 
orig. $125 ea.sale $105 ea. 

Need a mattress 
for a youngster? 
We’ve got it. 

Simmons, twin-super tirm- 
orig. $90 ea...... sale $60 ea. 
Sealy. twin extra firm; 
orig. $85 ea.sale $65 ea. 
Stearns & Foster, twin extra firm- 
orig $95 ea.sale $70 ea. 

Need bedding 
for the guest room? 
We've got it. 

'Simmons, full extra firm; 
orig. $100 ea .safe $75 ea. 
Sealy, full extra firm; 
orig. $105 ea..... sale $85 ea. 
Stearns & Foster, full extra firm; 
orig. $115 ea.sale $90 ea. 
Simmons, Hi-Riser 

■.Special Purchase $170 
SeaJy. super firm Hi-Riser; 
orig. $310 .sale $250 

Need a non-allergenic 
foam mattress? 
We’ve got it. 

Rite Foam, twin polyurethane 
extra f?rm; 

■Special Purchase 88.88 set 
Rite Foam, twin polyurethane 
super firm; 
orig. $200 .sale $140 set 
Rite Foam, queen polyure¬ 
thane super firm; 
orig. $280 .sale $220 set 
Rite Foam. 100% latex full 
super tirm; 
orig. S380 .... sale 319.95 set 
Rite Foam. 100% latex queen 
super tirm; 
orig. 5440 .... .sale 379.95 set 

Need some extra 
leg room? 
We’ve got it. 

Simmons, super firm queen; 
orig S150 ea.sale $1.10 ea. 
Sealy. super firm queen, 
ong S150 ea. sale S120 ea. 
Stearns & Fester, deluxe ultra 
firm queen. 
orig. $195 ea . . .sale S155 ea. 
Seaiy, super firm kina: 3-pc. sef 
ong £370 . “ sale S280 
Simmons, super firm tong; 3-pc. 
ong- $410 .sale S320 
Stearns & Foster ultra firm king. 
3-pc. set 
orig. $440 .sale $370 

Sealy. twin; 
ong. $80 ea.sale $55 ea. 
oimmons, twin; 
orig. 580 ea.. 
Sealy, full; 
orig. $100 ea. 
Sealy. queen, 
ong. $140ea. 

. .sale $55 ea. 

. sale $75 ea. 

. .sale $105 ea. 

Need a hard-to-find- 
size mattress? 
We’ve got it. 

Simmons, super firm XL fwm; 
orig. $110 ea. .. sale S80 ea. 
Sealy. super firm XL Iwin: 
orig. $105 ea.sale $85 ea. 
Stearns & Foster, super firm 
XL twin; 
orig. S1T5 ea.sale $95 ea. 
Sealy. super firm, 30", 33”' 
36"x75 
ong £95 ea.sale $75 ea. 
Simmons, supei firm. 30", 33" 
36"/75“: 
ong. Si00 ea .sale 570 ea. 

Need a Beautyrest" or 
Steams & Foster 
Premium Mattress? 
We’ve got both of them at 
Special Purchase prices. 

feimmons Beautvrest"- 
.  109.95 ea. 

Stearns S Foster, suoer firm 
lwin ... 89.95 ea. 
Simmons Beaulvrest” 
oueen ..   339,95 set 
Stearns & Fooler, super firm 
queen...... 299.95 set 

Need a Headboard? 
We’ve got it. 
Save 20% on every 
100% brass headboard. 
Save 10% on every 
“brasslook” headboard. 

and be£t sleeTp9sale 
Mattresses (D. 414). Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too. In NYC 971-6000. NJ ftoll-freni flnn-991 rrqo uMluaMn 0*0 u m 
. Or call your Macy’s nearest phone order number. Sent within delivery area only. No C.O.D.'s, Add sales tax Mac/s Herald afiianf Qth^SSL 1 h®r® o C°nn': n "a00_91?2‘1 ?_?0> 

Huntington, Massapequa, South Shored,I, SnriS, Haven, Kings^'l^n lS^^S °UeenS’ R°0Se''e" F,eld'; 

fri W 
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Drama in the Hijacking of Airliner to Uganda, Lon 
Continued From Page I, Col 6 

in a dusty, unused old pas¬ 
senger terminal. 

The ordeal came to an end 
last Saturday night when 
three planeloads of Israeli 
commandos flew into En¬ 
tebbe under cover of dark¬ 
ness, surprised and killed the 
hijackers and escaped back 
to Israel with the remain- 

The passengers aboard Air 
FranceFUght 139 out of Tel 
Aviv were a mixture of Jews 
and non-Jews, young and 
old. Their occupations in¬ 
cluded pharmacist, doctor, 
welder, teachers, gas-station 
owner, lawyer, microbiolo¬ 
gist, economist, nurse, stu¬ 
dent and computer engineer, 
in addition to many retired 
people. 

Uri and Gabriela Ruben- 
steir, both 2D, were travel¬ 
ing to Paris for a vacation- 
nan Har-Tuv. a Jerusalem 
economist, was en mute to 
meet relatives in Paris for a 
month's holiday in France 
and Spain. With him was his 
75-year-old mother, Mrs. 
Dora Bloch, the only hostage 
still unaccounted for, who 
was enroute to New York 
to attend her younger son’s 
wedding. 

Julie Aquizerate. a 62-year- 
French citizen, was on her 
way back to Paris after visit¬ 
ing a sister in Jerusalem. 
Baruch Gross, a wholesale 
clothier and his wife, Ruth, a 
teacher, were going to Los 
Angeles with their 6-year-old 
son. Uzi Davidson, a factory 
manager, was with his wife 
and two sons, one of whom 
is about to enter the Israeli 
Army. 

SUNDAY 
The hijacking operation ac¬ 

tually began Sunday morning 
when four passengers who 
had disembarked from Singa¬ 
pore Airlines Flight 763 from 
Bahrain at 6:17 A.M. en¬ 
tered the transit lounge at 
Athens Airport. 

Two were Arabs, apparent¬ 
ly in their early 20's, wearing 
sport shirts and slacks. They 
were later described as ner¬ 
vous and unsure of them¬ 
selves. The other two were 
non-Arab: the tall, fair¬ 
haired. husky Mr. Bose, who 
wore a brown suit and green 
shirt, and o woman who has 
still not been positively iden¬ 
tified. She wore a blue denim 
suit. large, wire-framed 
glasses and her dark brown 
hair was cut above the shoul¬ 
der. 

The woman, who was 
named on an Air France man¬ 
ifest as Mrs. Ortega, is be¬ 
lieved to he either Gabriella 
Teidman Kreiger, a German 
anarchist who took part in 
the kidnapping of Middle 
Eastern oil ministers in Vi¬ 
enna last year, or a Turkish- 
born terrorist known as Bar- 
in Acturk. This woman was 
arrested in Paris in 1973 on 
charges of gun smuggling 
and was held for six months 
before being released and 
sent to Baghdad. 

The hijackers’ hand lug¬ 
gage apparently was not ex¬ 
amined when they joined the 
52 other passengers boarding 
the Air France flight at Ath¬ 
ens. But when they stepped * 
into the plane, which had 
been on the runway for 50 
minutes, something about 
the four aroused concern 
among several of the pas¬ 
senger from Tel Avtv. . 

Mrs. Bloch Suspicious 
Mrs. Bloch, for instance, 

turned to her son and whis¬ 
pered that the two young 
men, who entered the econo¬ 
my section at the end of a 
line of passengers, looked 
like Arabs and were carrying 
cases large enough to hold 
guns. It made her nervous, 
she said. But her son ignored 
her fears. 

The German man and the 
woman entered the first-class 
section, apparently attracting 
less attention. 

Once the hijackers had 
seized control of the plane, 
they began rearranging the 
passengers to simplify guard¬ 
ing them. The first-class 
section and the first few 
rows or the economy area 
were cleared. Many passen¬ 
gers were forced to sit in 
the aisles' with their hands 
locked above their heads. 

One by one the passengers 
were called forward to be 
searched. Tb^ hijackers con¬ 
ducted the search politely. 
The woman hijacker exam¬ 
ined the women. The two 
Arab men searched the men. 
The passengers were then re¬ 
assigned seats and ordered 
to pull down the window- 
shades so they could not see 
the direction in which they 
were heading.. 

En route, Mr. Har-Tuv re¬ 
called later, the passengers 
were generally quiet. "The 
atmosphere was very, very 
tense,” he said, “but there 
was no shouting, no hyster¬ 
ics.” 

Plane Bumps Down 
After circling Benghazi 

about 10 times, the big plane 
finally bumped down on the 
runway. Moshe Peretz, a 26- 
year-old intern, peeked out 
the window and wrote in hjs 
diary: 

"Arid landscape, four 
• bored soldiers sitting on the 

runway, fire-brigade trucks 
stand nearby.” 

Bfise officially informed the 
passengers that they had 
landed at Benghazi and he 
promised to take off as soon 
as possible. The crew served 
a cold supper and Akiva 
Laxer, a 30-year-ofd Tel Aviv 
lawyer, found himself quietly 
amused to be sitting in Libya 
eating gefilte fish. 

A pregnant woman was re¬ 
moved from the plane. Then 

r-rsm 
David, who says that what¬ 
ever the Israelis decide, they 
should wait until after 1 
o’clock to write the letter 
"to show that our spirit is 
not broken.” 

It was Mn-David, the dep- 
puty chairman of a city 
council in Israel, who earlier 
approached the German and- 
said in German-* 

“Do you see this number 
on my arm? I got it in a 
German concentration camp. 

In fact, several .Israe-.; 
units had arrived at Xze air¬ 
port and were fanning cut 
across the runways, securing 
the entire area. 

The United States first 
learned of the raid at 5:30 
PJVf„ New York time, when 
the Israeli Ambassador. 
Simcha' Dznitz. telephoned 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger, who was in New 
York for Bicentennial cere- 

i-ot were caught in this ini- soldiers as you. might, 
tiai crossfire as" the Israelis Sarah Davidson recall 
stormed the terminal. Pasco ^We were too stamp 
Cohen was hit in the leg as hostages were also r 
he raced to the toilets to get by the stretchers on 
his fasnBv and (tied later of of the rear section of 
a loss oF blood. Ida Borowicz * bearing - the dead 
may also have been hit by wounded. "The atmosj 
gunfire, although an autopsy depressing,”. Moshe; 
showed that sbe had suffered wrote, 
a heart attack during the "There could be no 
assault. the dead lyfhg before 

The most pathetic death The soldiers, ir 
was that of Jean-Jacques stretched out in the 

German concentration camp. rjeanda soldiers opened fire >&uaioni.-.the “bartender.” As promptly feH asleep 
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mTin Germany the airport control tower. One mto .the terminal Mr. Mai- On the way home 
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vnnr^pirT friend, it is dS- Yehonatan Netanyahu, 30-year- either to welcome them or refuel and to carry t - 
robdieve that old commander of one of the to seek a safer spot to hide, geccy surgery on the 

nJwmeat died.” Israeli-units who was the only Mistaking him for one of ed. A:together, 33; 
the Nazi movemen casualty in the raiding party. At the hijackers, the Israelis and nurses partienpa' 

B5se listened to this and 3east 20 Uganda soldiers were opened fire. . .operating in the t- 

said he belonged to tne»aaer- ^ down ^ other wounded. , From his vantage pomt, surgical units brorn. 
MeinhofS group m GCTmany, wfailB ono Israelis Mr. Har-Tuv could also see from Israel, 
which had “^£5 tojjjimth p^Seogerterminal, that Yitzhak David had been At about this tin 

tSSSwMdmm ttenS wounded. I'm losing a lot of Aviv. CoL Baruch B 
free the capital ^ tossing charges of exoio- blood.” Mr. David shouted to army officer who di - 
f SvS imdw lOuSSMiG's to Mr. Har-Tuv. "Help me.” friendship with Gen. 
at a loss for words. oxevent pursuit Within minutes, the Israeli when he headed the I ■ 

Move for a Compromise - The exchanv* of fire irith soldiers had bandaged his tary team in Ugan-; 

On the way home 
Vadls stopped in N. 
refuel and to carry t5 
gency surgery on the: 
ed. A:*ogether, 33; 
and nursespartiripa' 
operating in the t. 
surgical units brouj: 
from -Israel. 
At about this tin 

at a loss for words. 
Move for a Compromise 

Associated 

President Idi Amin of Uganda talking with hostages at Entebbe Airport days before 
the Israeli raid. He visited the hostages several times during their captivity. ‘ 

prevent pursuit. 
The exchange of fire with 

As the debate over the let- the hijackers guarding the 
ter went on, the Israelis de- terminaLwas short bat fierce. 

.. - .nmrtmmiea TKoV All «funr. 

the terrorists began collect¬ 
ing passports, putting them 
in a plastic bag. Some pas- 
engers turned over all their 
documents, including heallh- 
insurance cards and drivers’ 
licenses. The young Arab hi¬ 
jackers placed boxes near the 
doors and announced that 
they contained explosives. 

After six hours on the 
ground, Bose came on the air 
again to say that the flight 
would resume. He thanked 
rhe passengers lor their co¬ 
operation and said he hoped 
it would continue for the rest 
of the journey. 

As they left Benghazi, the 
"commander” announced 
that they were now heading 
for their “last destination.” 
Five and a half hours later, 
at 3 A.M., Monday, the Air¬ 
bus touched down at Enteb¬ 
be. 

MONDAY 
The plane wandered about 

the runway for 2n hour or so 
before it came to a halt. 
Uganda soldiers surrounded 
it and the passengers were 
told that President Idi Amin 
would be arriving soon. 

The French stewardesses 
served fruit juice, beer and 
soda. About three hours 
after the landing some of 
the hostages peeking out the 
windows saw the towering 
figure of the Uganda Presi¬ 
dent 

To a few of the hostages, 
it appeared th3t the general 
was in deep conversation 
with an Israeli. But, they 
soon discovered, the man was 
a Palestinian, one of the six 
who joined the hijackers in 
Entebbe. 

Bbse came on the intercom 
and explained the purpose of 
the hijacking. He attacked 
France for helping Israel with 
Mirages and nuclear weapons, 
mentioned various. Palestin¬ 
ians assassinated in Europe, 
talked about the "inter¬ 
national revolutionary move¬ 
ment” and called Israel a fas¬ 
cist state that engaged in 
genocide. 

Tired and Confused’ 

“I want to be human and 
I don’t want to kill you,” 
he said. “But J am very tired 
and a little confused. Now 
you have an inkling of a 
lunatic’s mind at woik.” 

The doors of the plane 
were opened and the tension 
eased. The hijackers descend¬ 
ed to embraces from their 
colleagues and the passen¬ 
gers were allowed to get up 
and stroll around and 
stretch their cramped legs. . 

“As you walk around the 
plane now,” the German said 
with dark humor, “do not go 
too close to the rear door. I 
want you to be careful and 
not fall out I don’t want any 
casualties at this point.” 

At about noon, nine hours 
after the plane landed at 
Entebbe, the talks with Gen¬ 
eral Amin and the hijackers 
ended. The engines of the 
plane started again and it 
moved almost up to the door 
of the old building that would 
be home for the captives. 

Premature Relief 

. ’The bad dream is over," 
said BSse, as the hostages 

. showed their relief by hug- 
gng and kissing each other, 
ing and kissing each other. 
"I hope we gave you some 
idea of a long-distance flight. 
And, I hope I’ll meet you on 
your next trip." 

Some of the passengers 
laughed at the remark. 

It was now 24 hours since 
the plane left Athens. As the 
passengers debarked they 
were startled by the sight of 
Uganda soldiers lining their, 
path, rifles at the ready. 

‘That seemed very strange," 
said Gabriella Rubenstein, the 
Jerusalem psychologist “We 
thought we were free. Then 
we watched the hijackers 
again greet their friends, and 
the Teal bad news followed." 

She said that as soon as 
the hostages entered the ter¬ 
minal, the German picked up 
a loudspeaker and announced: 
“I want to remind you that 
you are still under our corp- 
trol." 

Terminal Made Ready 
The terminal, with reddish- 

brown and white walls and 
wooden parquet floors, was 
large, dirty and dusty. 
Ugandans were at work in¬ 
side. bringing in chairs and 

" fixing overhead fans and the 
toilets in the rear. . 

Looking out the windows, 
the hostages could see Lake 
Victoria in front■ lhe main 
control tower in the distance 
to the right and the nose of 

a MIG poking out of a hangar 
on the left. The terrorists* 
took up positions on the out¬ 
side, near the only entrance 
to the terminal. And so did 
Uganda soldiers. 

The hostages tried to 
themselves comfortable, broke 
off into little groups of 
friends and relatives, pulled 
books from their hand lug¬ 
gage and waited. At 5:20, 
President Amin, dressed in a 
green beret and with Israeli 
paratrooper wings pinned to 
his chest, paid his first visit 
to the hostages. 

“For those who do not 
know me," he announced, “I 
am Field Marshal Dr. Idi 
Amin Dada.” 

He took credit for winning 
permission for the hostages 
ro leave the plane and said 
that he would do what he 
could to bring about a solu¬ 
tion. There was some polite 
applause from the passengers. 

Some Words of Cheer 

Pasco Cohen, a 52-year-old 
Israeli, tried to cheer up 
the hostages. Sarah Davidson, 
an administrative secretary, 
noted in her diary that Mr. 
Cohen said: 

“You are all lucky to be 
traveling with me. I’m a 
specialist in getting out of 
the most dangerous places. I 
was one of the few survivors 
of the Holocaust. I’ve taken 
part in all of Israel’s wars 
and I've faced death many 
times.” 

Mr. Cohen was one of three 
Israeli hostages to die in the 
rescue operation. 

Dinner consisted of pota¬ 
toes, rice, meat and bananas. 
The passengers who observed 
dietary laws passed their 
meat to those did not and 
received extra bananas in re¬ 
turn. Shortly before midnight, 
many decided to try to get 
some sleep on the floor, rest¬ 
ing their heads on their hand 
luggage. Others dozed in 
chairs. 

TUESDAY 
The captives awoke for 

their first full day in the 
terminaL Uganda waiters, ar¬ 
riving in passenger buses, 
carried in coffee, tea and 
rolls. The French steward¬ 
esses and some of the hos¬ 
tages helped serve. The 
terrorists had taken turns 
during the night sleeping in 

He was later identified as 
Antonio Degas Bouvier, a 
South American closely linked 
to the mysterious “Carlos," a 
much-sought terrorist whose 
real name is thought to be 
Uich Ramirez Sanchez. Bou¬ 
vier. who usually carried an 
Ecuadorean passport, spoke 
to some of the passengers in 
Spanish. 

During the day the pressure 
increased on one of the pas¬ 
sengers, a 26-year-old welder 
who all the ’ hostages said 
was treated the most severe¬ 
ly by the gunmen. They said 
that Nachum Daitan, who has 
a French passport but an 
Israeli identity card, appar¬ 
ently came under suspicion 
of being a member of the 
Israeli Army and was re¬ 
peatedly interrogated and 
beaten. 

During one period of ques¬ 
tioning by the terrorists about 
what he realiy knew about 
Israel. Mr. Dahan was slapped 
in the face, punched in the 
back and his fingers were 
twisted backward. He was 
told to write long reports 
about Israel and he proceeded 
to turn in documents dealing 
with kibbutz life and how he 
picked grapefruit 

Ugandans Dissatisfied 
After one of these exer¬ 

cises, a Ugandan tore the 
paper out his hand and threw 
it on the floor, saying: 

"This not what we want 
We want to know all about 
Israel. We want to know 
about the army. We want to 
know where the bases are. 
We want .the name of your 
general.” 

A tall Palestinian carrying 
a gun and another called 
“George,” joined four Uganda 
officers in the questioning. 
At one point, George put a 
gun to Mr. Dahan’s chest 

That night, the terrorists 
isolated Mr. Dahan and 
forced him to sit at the end 
of the hall near a window, 
writing another "report” 
The Israelis, aware that Mr. 
Dahan was in trouble, de¬ 
cided to stay awake and con¬ 
spicuously keep their eyes on 
him. 

When the woman terrorist 
finally told Mr. Dahan to go 
to sleep, the Israelis relaxed 

■and closed their eyes. 
Earlier in the day, 47 wom- 

, en and children in the room _-v, 4.1,-. „F - Cll «UIU U1UIUCU II* Ill's IWIM 

SmS holding the non-Israelis were 
S* {ESf’aAdSL. oi!S released- And General Amin 

li * had paid another visit to say 
were replaced by. others. 

“The Uganda soldiers were 
always outside the building,” 
recalled Sophie Chamak. 
"There were about 20 of 
them. They changed shifts 
every day at noon. They 
never relaxed. They were 
there to guard us, not to 
protect os.” 

Listening to their radios, 
the hostages heard that 
Israel had refused to negoti¬ 
ate with the terrorists, who 
threatened to blow up the 
plane and the passengers. 
There was a new mood of 
gloom arid the derision of 
the hijackers to allow women 
and children to relax on the 
grass in front of the terminal 
did little to alleviate it. At 
3:30 m the afternoon, the 
terrorists read out to the 
hostages their demands, 
which called for the release 
of 53 prisoners, 40 of them 
in Israel. The deadline was 
Thursday at noon. 

That evening, the Israeli 
passengers were separated 
from the others and sent into 
a smaller room of the termi¬ 
nal. It was a time of deep 
worry for them, reminding 
many of the “selection" proc¬ 
ess used by the Nazis at the 
death camps in World War 
IL 

The names of the Israelis 
were read from lists prepared 

. from the passports and other 
identity papers collected on 
the Airbus. Women began 
weeping. The terrorists exam¬ 
ined all the hand luggage as 
the Israelis walked into their 
new quarters. ‘ 

There were cardboard 
boxes around the room and 
the terrorists said they were 
filled with explosives. The 
second night fell without a 
visit from General Amin, but 
with the nervous Israelis now 
apart from the other pas¬ 
sengers. 

WEDNESDAY 
By now the hostages knew 

most of the terrorists well 
and gave each of them a 
name — "The Cruel One," 
“The Nice 0*'e.” “The Fat 
One” and i Peruvian,” 
who Israeli sr. :cs later said 
was one or the more impor¬ 
tant guerrilla. figures. 

“Shalom” and to add that he 
was sorry for the plight of 
the hostages but that Israel 
must give in. 

THURSDAY 
A routine morning. Mr. 

Dahan was questioned again, 
this time about, pictures 
found in his luggage. Thev 
showed him sitting on a tank 
and Mr. Dahan explained that I should be very careful I 
they were merely pictures of what I said and did j 
for a friend in Paris. around him,” Mr. Har-Tuv ■ 

. ‘ George punched Mr. Dahan recalled, 
again. The other Arab also Many of the ailing nos- 
strikes "him and forces him ^ges continued • to vomit 
to the ground, demanding throughout 
explanations about his role ® President Amin re- 
with the army. “Do you want turned from Mauritius and ■ 
to live, or die?’ asks George. spoke to the hostages for the 

•Mr. Dahan is forced to last time. Everything possible 
write again, this time filling ™ being done to save them, 
11 pages. He deals with life he said, hut he again at- 
in Paris and other innocuous tacked the- Israeli Govern- 
topics. The terrorists are still ment ..for n°t responding to 
not satisfied. the hijackers demands. 

At noon President Amin. J* °df«* 
appearing in battle dress hostages had settled down 
with his son, announced an ^, an°^r tJ25Hfo»}jK 
extension of the deadline night The terminal hghts 
until Sundav were 0T1 as usua1’ *** hllack‘ 

? p m inn crpnrh ers Posted « their customary 
0prI^inhCrPAfp positions just outside, the 

doors- A bridge game was 

!m£ K.ISTnch mwi: S?f^fi^"dtaU;Te^payers ”” 
which stayed behind, move Ha^Tuv P'had just 

*£* off’ hbT shoes wS 
bpir that^thP^irapHs havo he heard a burst gmtfire, 

nMrtf^pecr.rrIl? nf a pause, then another burst. 
He ducked into a hallway for 

the nOStSgBS §0 to DGu III nm^ArHnn a nr) fril to 

for hnllCp tomornw^" 1,?ave floor. From there, he could 
for home tomorrow. see that the hijackers were 

FRIDAY being fired at and were fir- 
General Amin and his wife ba^ He wndiJ^d that 

arrive at 7 A.M. He tells the JhBe 
hostages that they have the to save t.iem. 
wrong information, that Israel 
has not responded tb the 
terrorist demands. He said in vuf 
he’ was on his way to Mau- *2? 
ritiiic for si Tnrrtinr nf th* brew: Amnon, is tnat your 
Organization of African Unity SaJ Earned 

problern'there3"* ab°Ut ^ MW %***<£ hS problem tnere. some welcome company. 
Moreover, as * parting . „ ^ 

woni, he asked that the ®ne Hostage Hides 
Israelis write a letter asking Moshe Pcretz, however, 
their country to accept the had fled to the toilets when 
conditions. He urged that the the shooting started. “Wr 
letter be ready for broadcast thought the negotiations had 
on Uganda radio at L P.M.' failed and we were being 

cided on a compromise. They 
agreed on wording that . 
would not appear to put pres¬ 
sure on their Government. i 

As the letter-writing went 
on, Jean-Jacques Maimpni, a 
19-year-old recent immigrant 
to Israel tried to cheer up 
everyone. He opened a “bar,” 
took orders for gin and tonic, 
whisky and soda, fresh 
orange juice and milk shakes, 
then served all his "custom¬ 
ers” the tea or coffee that 
was available. 

At the noon meal, Mr. 
Har-TuVs mother. Mrs. Bloch, 
got a piece of meat caught in 
her throat The Uganda doc¬ 
tor, who remained on duty 
throughout the week, sug¬ 
gested she go to the hospital 
for treatment and she was 
taken away, only to be left 
behind in Kampala when the 
hostages were freed. 

In Israel, meanwhile, troops 
engaged in a secret dress re¬ 
hearsal for a military opera¬ 
tion at Entebbe Airport. Tne • ■ 
total time of the exercise :55- j 
minutes. 

SATURDAY 
A rough morning. Several 

dozen hostages awoke with 
severe stomach cramps, nau¬ 
sea and diarrhea, apparently • 
brought on by contaminated 
water or meat One of them 
was Mr. Har-Tuv. who had 
attracted the attention of the 
hijackers by his Frequent con¬ 
versations with President 
Amin. 

When Mr. Har-Tuv at- 
temped to go to-the toilet, 
the hijacker called "The 
Cruel One” stopped him 
angrily. “What are you plot¬ 
ting 'against us?’ he de¬ 
manded angrily of Mr. Har- 
Tuv in Arabic, which the • 
economist understands but ; 
does not speak welL “Why : 
do you move about so j 
much?’ i 

“I just want to go to the > 
bathroom,” Mr. Har-Tuv re- | 
plied. ] 

“You're lying, you're lying,” < 
the hijacker said, pushing ] 
Mr. Har-Tuv with his rifle j 
butt and forcing him out of ! 
the terminal, where the hi- ! 
iacker was to stand guard. | 
He made the economist stand j 
near him. in a mud puddle : 
caused by a light overnight J 
rain. When Mr. Har-Tuv i 
complained that he was cold \ 
because he was wearing only f 
thin cloth slippers, the hijack- . 
er became furious and clicked 1 
a bullet Into the chamber of 
his weapon. 

“t froze,” Mr. Har-Tuv 
said. “It was a terrifying mo- ; 
meet” 

Warning From Hijacker 

The tension ebbed a mo- \ 
ment later when the hijacker ■ 
known as “The Peruvian” J 
came up, asked what the - 
trouble was, and sent Mr. I 
Har-Tuv back inside. “He I 
told me The Cruel One’ was J 
a kind of commander and ) 

fie hijackers hoarding the wound and prepared to take years ago, placed a ' 
terminaL was shm batfierce. to the waiting pianes. President's home in* ■ 
All but*one of them aopar- , With the * situation under The field marshal an 
entiv was cut down outside .control, the Israeli units di- phone h(rasei£ hts Vt 
the terminal Ordv Bose; the reefed the hostages to get with sleep. Colons 
German, rushed 'inside, ma- ready. Then a paratrooper suddenly realized th 
chine gun in franrf • with a loudspeaker cried in Amin did not know 

Fora hair-raising few sec- Hebrew, “Let's, go home, we happened at &vtebfc'. 
onds the hijacke^tooked at have planes waiting for you." because his subordi 
his hostages sprawled in ^ minutes afl.the hostages afraid to leU him. •; 
front on him. He could have h^d reached the C-130 Her- outlined the night’s 
killed many with a single ciues. Some ran to it, others the startled Presi V 
bum from'his gun. But, ac- were driven in open com- promised to call bac*, 
cording to Mr. Har-Tuv, he stand cars that the Israelis, up. ' 
paused, then shouted some- had brought with them. A 'few hours late 
thing tike: '’Retreat, get Fifty-three minutes after the Amin was on the 
down,” and tamed the muz- first plane had landed-—two Colonel Bar-Lov agt 
zle of his weaoon on the minutes less than the practice tine he was angry. *' ■ 
accroaching Israeli soldiers, exercise on Friday—it was you done to me* 
A'moment later, he was killed taking off with the hostages manded. ; 
by a burst o? Israel: fire. and Air France crew. The hostages ar : 

“I couldn’t believe my eyes Aboard the aircraft, the nos- in Israel Sunday 
when I realized he wasn’t tages lapsed into a stunned exactly a week : 
going to shoot us” Mr. Har- silence. Some wore pajamas, takeoff from Lo ‘ 
Tuv said. Ta convinced it *others were half dressed. One aboard Air France *' 
was the conversation he had young girl bad ran to the plane a . huge crowd * 
with Yitzhak David about the in only her brassiere and pan- them exuberantly. ' 
death camps in Germany ties. A burly soldier gave her a single word ■-.* 
that made him snare us.” ' his shirt. the last entry in 
death camps in Germany 
that made him spare us.” 

Tne three hostages who 

A single word 
thfe last entry in 

“There was no celebration, Moshe Peretz: 
were killed during the opera- no hugging or kissing of the “11:20 A.M.—■»*' 
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hie ct 5169 for combination of 3 units, shown above. DEEP UNITS: *1! L._ 
availabie in 16" depth for only. 515 ta. additional. SECRETARY UNIT' 
shown) in 12" or 1b” depth, a!! iinishes.tXTRA SHELVES: $5 or $7. 
Immcdult! pick-up at our Greenwich VHlsge warehouse. Delivery extra. ' ~- 

74 Fittn Ave (13 Sl.,)Ds*yiSfl> iox^uo I06i 

ALSO SHOP OUR LAMP SALE AT 70 FIFTH AVE. 

Convenient pick-up al our Greenwich Village warehouse' Delivery extra. Out of city shipp>n: 
inquire. Single prices. 24'*-S77; 36"-S93JO. 

74 FIFTH AVE. (13 ST.) 
WA 4-6050 
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The Israelis confer on what 
to do, how to respond, A 
leader emerges, Yitzhak 

taken out and executed, on-* 
at a time,” he wrote in his 
diary. 
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A. “Remembrance” reg. 40.00. 
Early American charm is captured in this medallion 

design style with lavish fringe. Ideal for colonial or 
contemporary bedrooms. Washes and dries in the 

machine. From the Royal Family collection. 
Gold, green, snow white or antique white cotton. 

gw? 

Reg. Now 
40.00 35.00 
45.00 40.00 

Queen 
Dual/King 

Reg. Now 
62.00. 55.00 
70.00 60.00 

rv~: 

B. Colonial fashion by Bates. 
50% off regular price. 

This American-inspired counterpane 
has a rich center medallion outlining the edge 

of your bed, and a thick fringe. Reversible heavy cotton 
is machine washable and dryable. Snow, or antique white. 

30.00 1 5 
40.00 20 
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Reg. Now 
Queen 
Duai/King 66.00 33.00 

floral no-iron bedspreads 
by Cannon Royal Family. 

C “Cotswolds” is an English garden flowering. 
Twin now 35.00 Reg. 40.00, Multicolor print of soft delicacy 

bone or russet ground. Luxurious Perma Point® quilting 
bonds cover to backing and filling of polyester without 

stitches. Machine wash-and-dry permanent-press 
polyester/cotton. 

Reg. Now Reg- Now . 
Twin 40.00 35.00 Queen 62.00 55.00 
Full ' 45.00 40.00 DuaVKing 70.00 60.00 

84" Pinch Pleated Draperies, pr. 23.00 20.00 
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TAIWAN IS UNEASY. 
OVER TIE WITHU.Sj 

Normalization of Link Withj 
Peking Is Widely Expected. I 

After Presidential Vote ! 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 1 
li I*-.* Srtsr YcrR T:a*s 

TAIPEI. Taiwan. July 4 —' 
N'estlcd in an inconspicuous: 
compound on the northern edge] 
of Taipei sits the Taiwan De-I 

'fense Command, the skeletal I 
• organization of SO American | 
military men that embodies thej 
United States’ continued mutual i 
security treaty with the Chinese [ 
Nationalists. I 

In a crowded, noisy section; 
of downtown Taipei, on ihe; 

‘.wrong side of • the railroad! 
tracks, is another unimposing! 

. building, the American Embassy; 
to the Republic of China—the. 
China the United States stillj 
recognizes. 

Scattered around Taiwan are! 
•over 200 American companies] 
that, along with the United; 
States Export-Import Bank.- 
ha'-e lent or invested almost! 
$2.5 billion here. j 

Taken together, the defense] 
command, the embassy and the] 
companies represent "the still-! 
enormous American commit-j 
ment over four years after j 

-President Richard M. Nixon, in 
"rhe communique issued in 
Shanghai at the close of his' 
visit t-j China, pledged that the' 
United States would ultimately,' 
withdraw from Taiwan. "; 

With the approach of the. 
United States Presidential elec¬ 
tion, there is growing anxiety, 

'here that whoever is elected 
will seek to normalize relations 
with Peking and, in the process, 
sever ties with Taiwan. 

Collapse Not Foreseen 

Few knowledgeable people! 
here believe the nation of 16! 
million, bigger thin two-thirds; 
of the members of the United! 
Nations—it is no longer a mem-! 
ber—will soon collapse as a re- j 
suit. But Chinese and American! 
officials and businessmen alike1 
increasingly feel that Taiwan's! 
existence does depend on a lit-! 
tie-understood but critical mat-; 
ter—the way the next United' | 
States President ehoses to ad-, | 
just military, diplomatic and' 
commercial links with Taiwan. 

"If Taiwan is going to avoid 
dc«tabiliZ3tion and possible dis¬ 
aster." a diplomat remarked.1 
"the details of normalization 
ire “Oine to have to be care¬ 
fully worked out ahead of time 
in negotiations with Pekina, 
Taipei and the U.S. Congress. 
Tint could take a vesr and ;r 
half even after the President 
decides to normalize relations' 
with China and will make the, 
Panama Canal negotiations look1 
easy." j i 

So far there is little evidence] 1 
that either Washington orTai-i 
pei is working oul the neces¬ 
sary plans. Tne State Depart¬ 
ment is known to have drawn 
up some preliminary studies, 
but an informed source saidi 
they only scratched the surface, j 

Chinese Nationalist officials! 
insist that there is no need to! 
prepire such plans because, ini 
their view, Washington will not! 
actually recognize Peking. **l j 
am not ready to accept that, 
normalization is inevitable/' aj 
senior Nationalist official ex-, 
plained. "What will the United ; 
States gain that it doesn't a!-! 
ready, have?" I 

Difficult Problems | 

Among the difficult problems! 
that must be resolved if recog¬ 
nition does take place are the 
following: ! 

*iWhat form of defense auar-l 
antes, if any. will the United 
SratC5_ offer to Taiwan when 
the 1954 mutual security treaty! 
lapses after recognition of Pe-i 
king? Some scholars and diplo¬ 
mats have suggested a Congres¬ 
sional resolution expressing sup¬ 
port for Taiwan's continued 
existence, but that might be 
rejected by Peking or meddling 
in China’s internal affairs. 

tjWill the United States con¬ 
tinue to sell arras and provide 
military credits to Taiwan's 
American-trained and equipped 
armed forces? Although Taiwan 
manufactures automatic rifles, j 
helicopters and jet fighters, the ! 
island is still heavily dependent ! 
,on the United States for spare i 
parts and advanced equipment. , 
Last week, for example, the Na- i 
tionalists purchased a S34 mil- 1 
lion air-defense system from the i 
Hughes Aircraft Corporation. 

tjwhat fomi of diplomatic 
representation, if any. will i 
Washington establish here? 

Legislation Required 

In addition, legislation would 
be necessary to continue most- 
fa vo red-nation treatment for 
Taiwan's trade, to cover $1.7 
billion in loans and. guarantees 

!from the Export-Import Bank 
and to guarantee suppliers of 
nuclear fuel. 

While there is no discenvble 
panic about what most people 
feel is a likely change in Amer¬ 
ican policy after the election, 

■ there is some bitterness as well 
; as mounting uneasiness. 

"The Taiwanese people are 
' very sad," remarked a thought¬ 
ful islander who is one of the 
few such to rise to a senior 

■ government position. Taiwan is 
. still being dominated by Na- 
• tionalists who came from the 

mainland with the late Gener¬ 
alissimo Chiang Kai-Shek in 
1949. “No matter what we 
Taiwanese do. our fate is in the 
hands of someone else. It is a, 
tragedy." j 

“Nine out of 10 Taiwanese] 
. would like to remain separate! 

from Ihc mainland/’ he con-j 
tinued. "And why shouldn't we?! 
No one disputes Singapore's’ 

, right to be independent thouchj 
ii is made up of Chinese. And! 
Lhc Irish after all want to be 
separate from England.” 

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIrYuND 
GIVING IS JOY. 

_ THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. JULY ii, 1976_ 
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Car Burnings and Assaults on Radicals 
Linked to F.B.I. Agents in Last 5 Years 

i 
The following article was | Car burnings and assaults that would permit agents to 

written by Nicholas M. Hor- [upon individuals in the radical make entries or get information 
rock and is based upon re- [left were efforts to disrupt anti- without being connected with 
porting by him and John M. {war activity, these sources said, the F.BJ. 

Cr'”dS°'L ^ r,mes h« ,f“ivea * 1reJ»rt ofterpSSdas” saltation in- 
sphi'.mtm Me*- Yoik-niDM of two car burnings m the New spector ^ter and search a 

WASHINGTON. July 10—;York area, but other sources premises without a warrant. He 

■widespread acts of unauthor- ™ uw ircnmquc uiment.ne .saia. 
lawlessness includuiH the burning or vandalizing a car These sources said that the 

KiiSk rf TSdSSuS® as- .was'^own to a lot of people " main use of burglaries in the 
•Mifli-c and illegal wiretapping.' 7,16 cars were “t afire w*1*1 1972-1973 period was to tiy to 
white SndSa Internal sfl "'Molotov cocktails” made from locate fugitive members of the 
?Jri£ i^SSons inThe iLt S^s botUes filled with gaso-radical poup known ■ as the 
fK-P wik law enforcementil,ne- 11,15 was done m such a Weathermen. One source who 
«ni7rr« tndav jmaoner as to appear to haveitook part in burglaries said 

ThSJInTirSs who are deep-|been an attack by another ex- they were aimed at the homes 
the bureaus'If.®™?1 8rouP- Cars were also | or off ices of persons who might 

dnrnS c security^ opereUons :d,saWed to strand suspects dur- be harboring Bemadme Dohrn. 
■Sdffi ^.surveillance. these Kathy Boudin Cathy Wilkerson 

vSti'JatroT^of11 stfleged^bur-1 Agents, the sources said, from The agents, a source said, 
Eteries b^eenls would”uncov- ■ tirI,e to time "roughed up" radi- would gather extensive back- 
£ other wrongdoing because ,:cal annwar figures to fnghten ground information, on the 

'nf harassment and them or to dlsruPt a demonstra-| habits and activities of persons 
5UeEai^Uhfv«^iEarionSn,,methcSs: f on or protesl Mier. whoM homes were to be bur- 
weS usi b?the same men!b^u soimces told The Times!g|arized. This was partly to 
were usea o> i the bur-: that at least one rad,cal wasihelp the agent avod being 
who were commuting the bur idnappedfor thesame reason, wfjIe in the homl 

aRIiffriskedUdnmg such things; tiry f fbea^ing wa^nL^r »£-}„;£ CnmuaHt^s hTthe ho“S 

,eads t0 one of 
«ltedaC,'suic!de” or *Nrild?at“ •t}}31 ™®ht be traced back to; The^source said, for instance, 
Snfbv a-ents—because they tne bureau. The victim, this;^ if a* agents had estab- 

under^tremendous pres-: fource ™,d noL Jcnow!nshed ^at the owner of a home 
SS-^Pl^V*™ attacked by burea“idid not drink and a matchbook 

fugitives in the earlv: meJ2- ... , from a bar was found m a bur- 
®"a?L fUg,meS ' : ™®s® ac,vrt»es were never,gIarv ^ would stake out the 
1 Militant antiwar activists at. officiary sanctioned by the bu-jbar" see if the fugitive 
OuSrS in Flushing1 reaV* sou™ ^ ..butJ might come in. Agents, he said, 
were^ne target of illegal and;a£a,n said they believeiaJs° dusted for fingerprints, 
^th^rizS Electronic surveil- tbat Md. supervisors knew;took samples of dirt from the 
l?mrt these sources said. jsuch techniques were used. bottom of bathtubs, and small 
SS? Wiley, director! Another widespread practice.;jswatches of clothing if they 

offfiTl <aid in a statement these sources said was to «** * ht the items mightestab- 
S The New York Times today credentials from the New York lis-n that a fugitive had been 
that he had "no information in-!™™ Department and ,other:in the house and could lead to 

4 i 

h «*{ 
V-: * 

Tbfc New THk lines 
"‘Reclining Figure," at Lincoln Center, is by Henry Moore, wittfcam Co thrum, a Dallas councilman, is "not very 

impressed*’ by the sculptor's work and opposes tbe commissioning of a Moore statute for City Hall. 

House Un 
On Atom. i‘> 

WASHINGTON f 
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tighten safety r 
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iSSSH Councilman Opposes Free Modem Statue for Dallas 

Sing that these ailegations state and Federal agencies to the area of the country in 
are tree. ‘establish “pretext identities" which he might be hiding. 

‘•However,” he continued, "as!--[ Federal Government sources 

DALLAS. July 10 (UP1V— 
The city has been offered a 
free commission of a statue 
by Henry Moore, the sculptor, 
but one Councilman is afraid 
it might be too avant garde 
for Texans. 

"The few works Tve seen 
by the man. I’ll tell you. I’m 
not very impressed with, but 
that’s ’just my personal 
opinion." William Co thrum, 
the Councilman, said this 
week. "They're a little too 
abstract to me and probably 
for the average Dallas citizen. 

"I believe we should offer 
said that in the current tnvesti- something that will appeal to in all allegations by bureau em- wp|. pipari- wn* nniltv said that in the current mvesti- 

plovees this will be looked into u*rs”e11 neaas NOt Uulliy |gatl0n of ^ burglaries the Jus- 
and if evidence is found to sub-j To Homosexuality Charge tice Department may review 

antiate the allegations, ac-; - iF.B.l. laboratory transmittals to 
tions will be taken against thei TALLAHASSEE, Fla,, July 9,see if the reports pinpoint any 
employes involved. '(API—G. Harrold Carswell, the burglary. 

"It is hoped that anvone hav-former United States Supreme One source said that there 
in" such information will cc-meJCourt nominee, pleaded notiwas no pattern on whether 
forth because without their as-guilty today to charges ofjagents carried their bureau 
sis tan ce the investigation is: battery and attempting a homo- identification ora gun during 
much more difficult," Mr. Kel-! sexual act with a policeman. I burglaries. This source said it; 
jeV sajd. J Mr. Carswell’s plea was filedjwas his practice tD make the; 

'Agents placed illegal “wild-by his defense attorney. Murrayientrv without his identification; 
cat',E> telephone taps and elec-Wadsworth, at a hearing before:but’to carry a small caliber 
tronic bugs, the sources said. Leon County Judge Hal Me-'nonregulation pistol in case he! 

as wide a range of the public 
as possible.” he said. 

The Council this week dis¬ 
cussed the offer by an 
anonymous donor to com¬ 
mission a statue bv Moore to 
be placed in front of the new 
city ball. 

The internationally ac¬ 
claimed Moore, known for 
his technique of making his 
work appear to be formed by 
wind or water action, created 
“Reclining Figure" at Linc¬ 
oln Center in New York and 
has. works in a number of 
major cities. 

Mr. Co thrum said he pre¬ 

ferred simpler, more easily 
understandable art. 

"I like tilings with a little 
more straight lines and rec¬ 
tangles,” Mr. Cothrurn said, 
"hut that's probably just my 
background in civB engineer¬ 
ing. I like things to be geo¬ 
metrical. But I realize you 
can't force your opinions of 
art on others." 

He said City Manager 
George Schrader told him the 
Council would be able to view 
a sketch of tbe work before 
it was set in place. 

“Bui the way the rest of 
the City Council is, he can 

S-S-* -instance, DALLAS. July 10 (UPO— as wide a range of the public ferred simpler, more easily probably design any _ darn ^Srt^Sd!* * < 
called suicide or wldcat |he faurcau> vjctmi. this-tjiac if ^ agents had estate The city has been offered a as possible." he said. understandable art. thing m the world and itH At present, t •: 
^ps »nrfnrC»t?Mnendous pres- :50urce sa,d’ wou,d not ^^llished that the owner of a home free commission of a statue The Council this week dis- "I like things with a little probably be approved,” Mr. buried in large ’ 
“er*. tQ bombings and;he was attacked by bureauidjd not drjnk and a matchbook by Henry Moore, the sculptor, cussed the offer by an more straight lines and rec- Cothran saitL covered by dirt, * 
" fiimtives in the earlv; . . . (from a bar was found in a bur- one councilman is afraid anonymous donor to com- langies.” Mr Cothrurn said. Moore indicated earlier this It said that rain \ 
snare fugitives m me . These acivmes were neverrgI ^ey would stake out the ?11 L°lmission a statue bv Moore to ■■hm^at'sDrobabh- just mv year' whilB DaUasJ 2-p “ ^ches 
19Militant antiwar activists at.off,ciaIIy sanctioned by the bu-jbar see if the fiigitive tDO a'ant S be placed in front of the new baS*™i^d!S' JSJS hE wouJdJfae fterested' disposa^ sit^. i 
flZ colTese in Flushing'reau. riie sources s^d but,might comB iD. Agents, he said. torTex^s. city ball. Lnn fhS ttfn“ “cb an undertaking. e the earth, floodii : 

one tarcll Of illegal andiafa,n said they believejaJso dusted for fingerprints, "The few works I ve seen ^ jnternationaJ»v ac- SsJcal L ?,L ^ of wettmg the radu, . 
^♦wi^S ElPcteonic surveil- that fieId supemsors k-newitook samples 0f dirt from the by the man. I'll tell you. I’m r:i for Dallas’s new citv hall, told The water then? > 

i^r»*th«plfurc«safdSU i5Uch techn‘qu«s were used- [bottom of bathtubs, and small not very impressed with, but hl^tohniautTof Ws opm<0ns 01 the Councfl that suitable ioca- of wastes andi} : 
Clarence V Kelley.^^director! Another widespread practice.^jswatches of clothing if they that’s just my personal to te femml by ^ . V_B_W Uons for the Moore sculpture from the dispose 

of «aid in a statement these sources said, was to ^[thought the items might estab- opinion." William Cothrurn, ^nd ofwater acrio^SS^rf r- ^ .Cu> iag£ would be on the plaza directly the surrounding;^ 
to The New Ytak T^mes todav!credentials from the New YorkilisVl Sthat a fugiUve had been the Councilman, said this -p^Hnin^ Rmre" aHjnS Schroder roid nim the in front of the building, in .. j 
thattehad “no information in-!p0^ce Department and otherj^n tlie bouse and could lead to week. “They’re a little too Vr!rt^ Council would be aMe to view the lobby or in the Council t \ 
iV^f?op that these anesations swte »nd Federal agencies to the narea of the country in abstract to me and probably ?ln Centfr H1 New Yo? a sketeh of the wore oefore chamberi Officials Tfe ; 

™t these allec’a“°n5iestabIish “pretext identities” which he Jfiht be hiding. for the average Dallas citizen, has. works m a number of it was set in place. No cost estimate has been _aiS ^ 1 
“However.” he continued, “as!-Federal Government sources “I believe we should offer ^ajor cities. “But the way the rest of assigned to the proposed Gift From ? : 

in all alleeations by bureau pionrf,. w„* rll;u1l said that in the current invest!- something that will appeal to Mr. Cothrum said he ore- the City Council is, he can work. --■.i 
plovees this will be looked into ^rsweH neaas NOT ulllliy gation of ^ burglaries the Jus- -=====.:== ■..=.= = .= ■■ WASHINGTOh^ 
and if evidence is found to sub-j To Homosexuality Charge tice Department may rejnew j n • “Two “tenet > 

SSSt be6 taken” agairut S?ei TALLAHASSEE, Fla!, July 9 SS?t?SK 7^3X27 S^T Fl//2Cf Kept NO FlfeS Oil Pe/2SXO/2erS SSSpggL 
employes involved. ;(Ap)-G. Harrold CarsweU. the burglary. --£_---of 53 rare dwari^ 

“It is honed that anvone hav- former United States Supreme One source said that there _ , , . . , . • . . _ . ., „ , including a 350-V*' 
in" such information will come!Court nominee, pleaded not was no pattern on whether Bv TERRY ROBARDS The lack of record-keeping by and the rest is geographically ition in management on March pfte, 
forth because without their as-,guilty today to charges ofjagents carried their bureau s^e*i York r^wr . the fund as well as its unusual dispersed. 15 of last year. Mr. Baron, a The rnmiata^ 
sistance the investigation is [battery and attempting a homo- identification or a gun during) q^ago Julv 9_Until investment policies and rela-: In addition, the fund drrectlyiChicago lawyer, had been “asset cultivation is a h 
much more difficult,” Mr. Kel-. sexual act wnth a policeman. burglaries. This source said it; ’ teamsters’ ition ships with underworld fig- owns SI 50 million in properties manager” of the fund even anese art form.' 

^nU placed illegal "wiM-'hy'his defer^ a«SmeSeSin*.lioSjunion-, bigW pension fund'■«" the subjact B( Govern- that It obtoLned mainly arough!though he was not . tull-ttea \. 
cat"0 telephone taps and elec-Wadsworth, at a hearing before:but to carry a small caliber kept no file on the names and ment investigations that have-oredosure proceedings eniployee, and was responsibleIpartmgnt'g Nation 
tronic bugs, the sources said. Leon County Judge Hal Me-'nonregulation pistol in case headdresses of its 385,000 mem- created intense pressure for re- loans went bad. Thus. 73 to 74 for many of its loans.. I collection, 
after burwu orders specifically Clamma. Mr. Carswell, who is unexpectedly encounted a dog. Ibers. even though the fund was form. And now, apparently in percent of its total assets are' No records were kept of the officials as “rare i 
fnrbade the activity because being treated at a Tailahassee-He would not have shot a per-: collecting nearly SJ million a response to those pressures! the*1"***! e5taie. names and addresses of fundlwas assembled b 
these were often the best meth-hospital for a nervous condi-'son if he had been surprised. day from employers on their- . - lind-~cj,,a a maior .Bar^ers a.nd ad' members because there was no ^Bonsai Assodat' 
ods of setting intelligence on tion. did not attend. Other agents did not carry behalf. irte^ewed by Toe Times dudes three spec 
militant leftist activity. Judge McClamma granted a guns, he said, because they, At the same time, the fund reDO-ts of the fund’s ab0Ut ^ fuTi-z-s P°i!C!es '! such rKort-heep-!ed bv the Japane 

Agents would disguise the delay of Mr. Carswell's trial on were concerned about laws that, was carefully funneling the P h3ippress'd astonishment at the mg, Mr. Shannon said. The fund, jjV- officals said 
....... .( .U. InFfirin.linn in !ha mm mitripmpannr r-harops rarriiMi ptiffar Knrnlflru nanal.-knilr nf ite impact quesuonaDie prdLUL-«, h«aw enr.rpRfraTinr. in wl ’ *7«TTTl 

Teamster Fund Kept No Files On Pensionerst^n^t A l—c ef»_- jl_ 

CHICAGO, 

gen IS wnuio uis^u.^c Uiv una* VI .III. vaisivcii a iiibi vii ncic lumwiicu ouuui luna uioL.naa vniciuuv lumicimg w,c mipciinmhle nractires have C-----—---uv. UIlILaJS SaiO 
source of the information in the two misdemeanor charges.carried stiffer burglary penal-;bulk of its investments, now *7r- J* f fi * heavy concentration m real relied or. Social Security re-:the first time a br 
their reports to make it appear until the former Federal judge’s ties if the burglar is armed. totaling $1.4 billion, into real law wppk f12;6: SvuKes K’ the pension cords in disbursing benefits.'imperial collect! 
that it came from live inform-physician determines that Mr.' This source said he never.estate loans, some of them’}™1®; u"u‘ ^ ;n_.^ nwe mdustiy snow tnat real b LV do t .. iniJapan. 
ants, the snurces said. One Carswell is fit to appear in:heard of an agent's being arrest- highly speculative. More than ,l. estate account ?cr a maximum , ‘ “ L . Agriculture St 
source Hid. however, that he,court. led or shot while making\n ille-|sN0 million nf this total is 3 P6"*"1 of on a ™">'for ret'rees “ <*>- L BVtz. wlm jou 
believed that supervisory F.B.I.- Speaking for Mr. Carswell.igal entry but said that occa-invested in such loans in « national basis. tain iheir pensions. of state Henry 
personnel were “aware*' that.Mr. Wadsworth filed the noUsionally agents who had been|concentration considered extra-', AIr- Shannon said that he. Under Standards Thursday in a ft 
information was coming from guilty pleas and waived hislsurprised had to knock some-1 ordinary in the pension fund reai wuue-hopea to release at least 50; T. .r tion ceremonv, sa 
taps but did nothing about it. bright to a speedv trial. one down or fight to get away, 'industry- ventures. .percent of the organization’s * ne arapiov ee Kertiement in- collection would 

1 - ■ - r-' -■. ■—^ First Intennew [money to independent invest-'S™ Secunty A®S * 1^4 sud- JSSrti£S2r 

DELTA 

Norsk is open today, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
for the start of its 

mmWASUMMER SALE 

j^^ure Wool Rya Rugs 

Reg.$269 

RAGTIME 
CORAL^p 

Regularly Coral 

Delta 
Ragtime 

and 2 other 
patterns 

8’2"xir 5269 $179 $219 
6’x8’2” 159 99 129 
4'x6’ 89 49 69 
3,i'’x5'3" 55 39 45 ■ 
2,4’’x3’7" 45 29 35 

i “Coral” pattern 

10idy$179 
Choose from five dramatic patterns, air sale-priced for the first 
time. Magnificent colors-, a blue that calls to mind the fjords al Nor¬ 
way, a rich cognac, a glowing orange, a brown/beige that brings 
nature's tones into your home. All have the resilient, deep wool pile 
woven through to the back for the cherished hand-loomed look. 

More beautiful buys 
tor your floors-and remember that ryas make wonderful wall dec¬ 
orations. too. Hound ryas in beige, now off. Charming children's 
rugs at <0% savings. Spectacular reductions on a special group for 
eariy bird shoppers. 

fiiM'Kaiaii'BHi 

: ruse interview .money to moepeedent invest- T"," meton’s disnlav 
j The management of the Inter-:mem managers for deployment! PgJ™1^ chfrry trees as - 
[national Brotherhood of Team-:,n **» secunues martett ti».“ wift> numnudi gw- ute to Japan.s M, 
stare decided to cast, off the,"0™^ 0UiJet f°r P^on fund:*™"1®;* 
veU of secrecy that has covered assets- '%*** 

Lita!»an0E!vt-: Managed by 6 Banks ta SiTste S Marine Pul 
'The^ew York r!meJ- As of ApriI l' 5200 miIlion budSEt by S*-2 million for the -p A, 
Vhj iniSdpJ™J5J5£:!n assets were Siven to six; fiscal vear ending next Jan. 31. POr AbUSC 

f news SSSSff^T&iaaa 10 ma"a3e and 553 ^ The' ®"actrae"t ^ ^ nadotc *tct 
inDiqSCe more will go tc these same along with the Ubor Depart- ,„P^RRIS ISLAN1 

1 ^Daniel1 J^^hannon ^e fund’s^^ August and men£ Justice Department and 10 WTO-nJ Mar 
'■ exrcmive directi»r° who rros an!^ecei?*>er- These are the.I.R.S. investigation of the fund wa^ reduced yest. 
AlwSnericaS football^nlawr at;^encan uNatlonai Bank of. that are now under way, ap- ra"k °.f c°l?or^, 
NotreDam^1 inS 5er"d?CP' ^ Cr°cker. National ;parently gave Mr. Shannon the rel,®ved of his dut 
Imanv ouStio^s aboutpolicies'^k -,n, !an, ^ranvc,K0- the leverage he needed to influence and fm 

SS3S agree 10 maior STESSf TSS 
i'«ns 0fdaS oTmM the. N.a‘i0"ral Bi"k, of. 0".^I In aa nnSnal poiicv de- 
[1975, and was steadilv shifting bumh016 “qui_Ba"k m Pltts- rparture. Mr. Shannon provided ve^nl?0®frFn!r ■ 
‘its investment focus a"wav from buIg - . [The Times with the minutes of yaar® °ld> ^F°ri 
real estate ' ?^ause marjy senous;the trustees’ meeting of April P*eaded guilty to t> 

[ He welcomed two correspond- SsTundZ lSrnSenp,S1it' ^.shortly after Mr. «■“* 
ents of The Times into the 5 Fund, the Internal Rev- Baron s relationship with the c°unt of 

lunion's plus* and modem 10-rev°rrld,-lt!l'fu°J had been severed- The P'2ust,able 

anurtt Eaa s¥aB"fc« « 
;S£!po,icy with ^Wlr/T 

9fa' ' -! JIT 

■ • •' '■ «■*?, 

'• P'ry “:5-.s 
. ‘‘-V- -i-V-" 

OUR POPULAR SITTING 
DUCK, (he irresistible Scandina¬ 
vian chair you'll want to use in 
twos and threes. Green, yellow, 
orange, brown or black can¬ 
vas-or blue denim. Reg. S79, 
for Juty only, S69. 

CUR SWINGING CAGE CHAIR 
A pleasure to sit in. a great * , 
conversation piece. —-- 
Brown or beige ■ M 
canvas cushions. Orig. t> JL. 
$599. Special purchase, &&& 
only5349. * 

TOGA CHAIR 
Extra-large, extra oomtort- 
able. Honey-beige vinyl 
cushions reverse to natu¬ 
ral linen. Chrome or wood 
base, reg. SI 99. sale 317a 
High-back style also on. 
sale. 

Save 30% on 
SCANDINAVIAN BOOKCASES 

30%" W. 75"H. WHte lacquer (left to 
fight) now S90, $99, Slia Teak 599, 5105, 
$125. (Allow two weeks tor defivery on book¬ 
cases.) 

PLUS SEE-FOR-YOURSELF SPECIALS... 
White lacquer desks (just 6) now 20% off; were 
5139, now $109. Rosewood mira-bar/sewing box 
(just 7) reduced from $149 to 599. A group or re- 
diners, reg. 5249 and 5299. now 5179 and S209. 
Loveseals and sotabeds on sale, too. Many ffoor 
sampies, many one of a kind. Come eariy tor the 
best buys. 

GLEAMING CHROME 
ETAGERE 

Four extra-strength 
smoked glass shelves. 
26x12x72" high. Reg. 
S99, sale S79. Occasional 
tables to match. 

DINING/DESK CHAIR 
Black vinyl seat. Teak 
or Walnut, mg. $39-50. 
now 533.50 (4 for 
Si 25). Rosewood, 
reg. S45, now S3S 
(4 tor SI 4 5). 

114 East 57th Street (Bet. Park and Lex.}, New York 10022 
(212) PL 2-3111 -Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8 

SILVER • JEWELRY - CRYSTAL • PORCELAIN ■ PEWTER ■ RUGS * FURNITURE 

Save $20 on stereo-tv bench 
55"x151/i"x18'' high. Teak re¬ 
duced from 5119 lo 599, walnut 
from S129 lo 5109, rosewood 

“ from 5139 to $119. 

^ Immediate 
,10022 delivery! 

Delivery extra or pick up at store. 
■ Major credit cards honored. 

NIIURE No CODs. Ail sales final 
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•16 teamster trustees who f°r t0 flow info the sum they areseekinS10 rho .. . c<1+ \ 
'years have overseen the fund’s qJ millinn *?? lf 0,6 fund decides to turn D,PiarfeS-thl.at Sgt* 
investments. Although he avoid- proximate,v *70 ^teamsters" down the aPlication, the de- . ! 
ed discussing any fund activities retir'ees ’eive S20 mil is automatically forfeited. re®ruits* j 
that occurred before he was Uon° m th : h-nefita^Thui" Mr' Sharu10n sa«l this provision ?n5t^.“tlgai!°TU ^ i 
hired early in 1973. informed 455000 SJSS was desi§ned * eliminate ^f,tfmctor- S^. Ja ; 

!sources suggested that he Golovs'’ applications. W W^S r-reLieS i 
•recentiy threatened to resign Jidee^’affect by SeKs AU m vestments in recent ?_uetlf* ^ * 
new policies were not mvoked.[pol£jes_ 0 b-v U]- Iund months have gone into Govern- "jfj? i 

Hired After Appraisal ( other Contributions ment-baeked securities and into AWn L • 

The 42-year-old executive is To. the excess of $S million st‘S3l£dth?n^ •« . . structor' in the pla 
!a certified public accountant!^monlh ,n cash talten in oyer ‘"1^^ acquitted' of ai ; 
;who was hired after a caustic ben*fits paid out. $2 million charges at a nonjud i 
■management appraisal in 1972 more 3 month in short-term in- R™fedu.rfs ?iS.^,hedcf°j mg- 
hv an outside consulting firm, vestment earnings is added. In 455-00J .fund 6 

IHe is understood to have told add,tl°n, employer contribu- JLe““re and beneficiaries. 
■the trustees that the only £ons 10 a health and welfare v™rw*‘ ™ for keeping G - . 
I way to avoid a virtual seizure 1,181 under the same °f Pension claims and OUDpaena^ At 
lof 'the fund's assets by the administration swell the total benefits previously numbered T u _ 
iFederal Government was to available for investment to per- ^P111- persons, the total has now -in HOWe l*ase 
! permit him to undertake a re- SJ4 million a month in all. n«a mto the hundreds and the 
structuring Until the moratorium on new entire system has been com- TC,TY 

That restructuring has in- loails was Imposed 16 months puterized. tuPI)—The city prose 
volved the moratorium on new i30, most of the monthly cash Of the 3S5.000 active team- afked 1,16 courts to q 
loans for the last 16 months fj01® went into real estate loans ster members of the Central poena? served on se’ 
the channeline- of S100 million 1,131 t]ie trustees routinely ap States Fund, data on 325,000 organization =n«» >*o 
of new fund income into secur- P^v^- Some of these, accord- now are recorded in computer ^ of Representat 
rties of the Federal National ,nS 10 Government sources, memory banks at the head- T-“?we.5 defense aga. 
Mortgage Association, a Gov- went to individuals with under quarters here. The remainder solicitation charge, 
ernraent-backed unit, and a w2dd connections. have not yet responded to the _ Palmer, the pc 
tacit shift oT investment de- ^ “talyst for change at fund’s appeals for identifica- Ve‘d motions yesterUa 
cision making from the fund’s ®ne Central States Fund appar- tion, Mr. Shannon said. Data on J““Be Raymond Uno to 
trustees to the administrative ePt1^ was tiie departure of Al- the 70,000 retired beneficiaries “e subpoenas seekin 
staff headed by Mr. Shannon. Baron from active participa- is also computerized. tapes and articles deal - 

The fund is formally blown ,7~. ~ 11 -=^===s= ™". Howe^s arrest • 

an^ Southvresf1^^'Ssffm Questions Toll “unauthorized absence” from a posing’as p^tiStes.^ 
Fund, and it is one of the In Marine Corps Traininq Marine recruit depot, Mr. Aspin Mr. Howe’s attorne 
tersest pension funds in the --— reports. Mitchell, asked to h 
United States.' Trifomiallv it Jp WASHINGTON, July 10 Pentagon statistics*also show barges dismissed « 
simply the Central States Fund. (UPI)—Thirteen Marine re- 1,181 ,n the last four years 249 grounds -that Mr. Howe, 
and it is known In the under- emits have died in the last five M^rin® recruits have been in- Democrat, could not-gc 
world as a source of ea.c.y VMP, *___ in boot camp training and because of prejudit 
credit for the acquisition o‘f *r^m ■nJ|ines-: ,hefrt at‘ hospitalized for an average of !«city and because of 
casinos in Las Vegas, Nev.. other accidents as a 23.7 days. improper statements n 
golfing resorts in California JPs“,tl of lJau?,r|g.^Represents- “Everybody agrees that Ma- che press by City A 
and real estate developments in „Y® Les. AsP,n» Democrat of tine training needs to be rua- Roget Cutler. 
Florida. Wisconsin says. ged," Mr. Aspin said, “but I Mr. Mitchell subpeons 

in Thro» . .fui]fe®.n. arn?y recruits died question why there are so terials from United Pres 
in i nree states while training m the same pe-many deaths and serious in- national, The Associatec 

Mr. Shannon disclosed that nod, Mr. Aspin says, but notes juries during training The Salt Lake Tribun 
28 percent of the fund’s S900 that the army sends 240,000 “I honestly don't "know the Deseret News and tel 
million mortgage portfolio in- recruits through .basic training solution to the problem, but 1 ? La lions KSL, KCPX and 
volved California properties, each year, compared with the believe we need to think about He also subpeonaed two 
while 24 percent was invested Marines’ 60,000. wavs to lower the risks of ers. Clark Lobb of The 1 
in Nevada mortgages, including Another 12 Marines died death and serinus injury while and Peter Gil,ins fronrU 
Las Vegas casinos. Seven per- from drowning, suicide or other maintaining the corps’ tough testify about Mr. C 
cent is in Florida real estate 'causes while escaping or on training system." statements. 
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- of some note 
minent officials 
os by national 
5 quietly taken 
rmanship of the 
Commission, an 

ie power to affeci 
y business and 
ie country, 
i liter, at 34 years 
jest person ever 
commission, has 
a little over three 

^ > seems intent on 
tnspicuous. 

. ices before Con- 
amittees. he lulls 
5 with an impres- 
' technical knowi- 
revealing person- 

■ ■ or controversial 
ir meetings with 
ioes not discover 

headlines, only 
in trade journals. 
»d to list a few 
» for administer- 
ultimillion - dollar 
evised numerous 
i interview last 
the same answer 
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unconventional 

Ir. Collier has not 
word from either 
the consumer ao 
National Assoda 

rmfacturers. It is 
he business and 

till be responsive, 
r says that for the 
instead of plowing 
new programs ana 
is, his prime re- 
“is putting fertiliz- 
oody else's craps." 
last three years he 
lovemment official 

to resolution 
-evident Ford an 
s nomination last 
Ar. Collier was an f 
rector of the Office I 
ment and Budget 
iw over the F.T.C., 
rr regulatory agen- 
from July 1973 to 
5. be was the 
’s general counsel.' 
mbers and staff of 
Commerce Commit- 

scrutinizes many 
ions, Mr. Collier 
proval. One staff 
ho worked closely 
as general counsel 
i_ new chairman as 
•, a man of integrity, 
wd advocate of the 

Hy. the committee 
st impressed with bis 
the Magnnson-Moss 
Mrtant piece of con¬ 
flation originating in ■ 1 

littee, which ’wft 
the Pref der.L last ] 

sill gave the commts- 
new authority to file 
ig consumer redress 
ir or deceptive bust- 
dees and to define 
to ’■*■> nii. by written 

ion to his role in the 
nt of the Magnuson- 
Mr. Collier includes 

: of accomplishments 
>ral counsel his work 
x commission under - 
ie so-called "line of 

reports requiring 
big companies to file 
iving details -of their 
and earnings broken 
/ various products 
h details of spending 
;h and development 
siness has fought a 
jJe with the commis- 
the "line of business” 
but Mr. Collier bas 
ay personal criticism 
aonents of that pro¬ 
public anyway, 
ong-time observers of 
□isskra suggested that 
sir's reticence may con- 
a result of the current 
climate, which has 
discouraged Adminis- 

fficials from intraduc- 
programs that might 

targets of Mr. Ford's 
exponents. 
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_We stand behind Capezio’s pancake shoe 
# * _ .% 

• i 

A look we love with everything from a mid-calf skirt to this season s high, low o\ 
■ ■ r 

anywhere-in-between pants lengths: The perfect little flat, done as only Capezio ca| 

' /- , / in smooth-as-cream rust, navy, red, green or black leather, 25.00 y//_ i 
rf/f~jtf/yGet the message'down flat in Young New Yorker Shoes, Sixth-Floof, 

/(Asloy6& Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street. And at all Lord & Taylor stored 
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Their Lit 2 Exp-sr-iartoy ~'-'s 
While Womsr.’- i 

Specie: to tho see Tort Tjhs: 

GENEVA, July !Q—\vo;ld' 
Health Organization experts1 
who produce the charts and fig¬ 
ures showing death rate! 
differentials1 say :hat urban; 
life lowers the life e.'rpsctancyi 
q£ men and raises it for women.- 
*For men, the experts say, the! 
lie expectancy decreases in the I 
efty b sea use, mr.ong ether pos-| 
sible reasons, they smoke mere; 
and exercise less than whan 

■ they labor on the farm, ) 
But women are less discrimi¬ 

nated against in the city than 
in rural areas, where thev are 
often overworked and under¬ 
fed, with the result that their | 
life expectancy goes up when; 
they are in an urban scelery. 

In societies where women are] 
relegated to a lower standing,| 
female death rates are much, 
higher than the rates for males. • 
This is true, according to aj 
W.H.O. study, in India. Pak-i 
istan and Ceyton, where women 
are in a “subordinate position''1 
and a “relative dislik’? for fe¬ 
male children" prevails. 

Among examples cited to- 
show hew women conn? cut 

second‘best is the medical at¬ 
tention accorded in rural vil¬ 
lages cf Lidia's Punjab region, 

if a doctor is called in to treat 
a sick female he is likely to 
be less competent than tnosa 
sci^ht to help ailintr males. 

It hrs been noted, according 
to W.H.O., that among native 
^cculaticns in one area of 
Guatemala girl babies are 
breast-fed for shorter periods 
'her beys. A male sibling may 
continue to be breast-fed after 
r. younger sister has been 
v.eaned. 

The experts also cite Ireland, 
where the inferior status of fe¬ 
males is believed to account for 
their hieh relative mortatlity. 
This disadvantage is , much 
more severe in rural areas be¬ 
cause. it is believed, that the 
extreme physical demands on 
rural housewives and the fact 
that the men in a. household 
have first choice of food. 

Support for the viaw that 
farm"work and rural living are 
easier on males than on females 
is found in New Zealand, whose 
population 4s essentially of 
English and Welsh origin.' 
While the male mortality is 
higher in England and Wales, 
the situation is reversed in New 
Zealand, where a high propor¬ 
tion of men are in agricultural* 
occupations. ~ 1 

Chile is said to provide sup-- 
pert far tit? same finding but* 
"Kr» reason is different.. There.! 
mala mortality is relatively 

[high in relation to that of fe¬ 
male, a deviation from the 
trend in culturally affiliated 
neighboring countries that Is 
believed to.be caused by Chile's 
Extreme level cf urbanization. 

Goodman Robbed of Jewelry 
Three pieces of. jewelry 

valued at $9,300 were stole-/, 
from the apartment of Sta:e 
Senator Roy M. Goodman at 
1035 Fifth Avenue on Frida;- 
afternoon, the police said yes¬ 
terday. -Detectives are investi¬ 
gating the burglary, which 
occurred about -3:30 P.M. 

Woman Gets Police Rank 
HARTFORD, July 9 (UH) —' 

Irene Welch of New Britain 
was naraed; Connecticut's first 
female state police sergeant 
yesterday, according to Ed¬ 
ward F. Leonard, the State Po¬ 
lice Commissioner. He said 
?*rs. Welch was assigned to the 
Bradley International Airport. 
?4rs. Welch attended -he Stale 
rolice Academy in 1970 and 
has served in the intelligence 
aid detective divisions. She -is 
married to Sgt. Robert Welch, 
of the state police. 

Purchasers of 
Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry 

Our. expert appraising and buying 
counselor can be of help to 

individuals, attorneys and bankers 
in disposing of precious jewels. 

. NEW YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 • TEL (Z1Z) 644-3500 
BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE B0210 • TEL [213) 278-1181 

**** PALM BEACH E49 WORTH AVENUE 33480 ■ TEL (3051 655-6767 
PARIS • MONTE CARLO • CANNES • DEAUVILLE - GENEVA • TOKYO 
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Signatures, documents, photographs, letters of immortals in many fielc 
Fine bindings', tet. editions, setf ^single volumes-. 

A random cross section listing from bur lar^ collections. ; 

Original Autographs at Altman’^ 
Charles J. Bonaparte. Large signature of 

Napoleon’s descendant on printed Attorney 

General's card. ---.-10-60 
Heart; A. Wallace. Gracious typed letter 
signed, August 10.1943.-on Office aflhe Vice 
President stationery. -10.00 

Ansel Adams. Postcard photo oi his photo¬ 

graph "Joshua Trees and Moon" signed on 
verso. _12-50 
Famous Musicians. Concert programs 

signed! V LX Kraus. Hbda Elman. 
Beniamino Gi^i. Arturo MichelapgelL 

Werner Egk. Rudolf Serbia. Each 15.00 
Grace CooEdge. White House card bokfly 

. stgned_15.00 

Dame Sybil Thorndike- Enchanting carte 

photo signed. _17.50 
Enrico Caruso. Picture postcard addressed 
by Caruso to himself at Teatro San Carlo, 

■' Lisbon, postmarked Marseilles, February 16. 

. 1903. _25.00 
Israel Zangwitt. Autograph letter signed 
August 18,1889. “Sabbatai Zevi Is quite histor¬ 

ical ..Ip. 8vo_  35.00 
Simon Lake. Courteous typed letter signed 

by the naval architect, inventor of the sub¬ 

marine, June 22.1915, on his printed business 
letterhead. 1 p. 4to._55.00 

Magspe Teyte. Captivating carte photo 

signed. Strikingly matted in antiqued gilt 

frame. ___- - — 65.00 
Jascha Heifetz. Dramatic, youthful 5V2nx 
8" original photograph signed New York, 

March 22. Framed In green and gilL_75.00 

James Fe aim ore Cooper. Printed Otsego 

- County Bank check filled in and signed. No¬ 

vember 4, 1848. Framed with beautifully en- 

" graved portrait _75.00 
Alexander Dumas - (Fere). Original carte 

de visite photograph with holograph inscrip¬ 

tion signed. Set in fawn and gih. _S5.00 
Adm. David G- Farragut Excellent signa¬ 
ture as Rear Admiral, October 13, 1803. 

framed with engraved portrait. -100.00 
Queen Victoria. Magnificent signature and 

enchanting portrait set in red and gilt in an¬ 

tiqued gilt frame. ..„ 100.00 
Gen. Charles Cornwallis. Conclusion of 

autograffh letter signed. Set in gilt frame with 

engraued portrait in uniform. 100.00 
Geo. George Meade, Important autograph' 

letter signed July 24, 1867, on Hq.'Depr. of 

East letterhead to Gen. J.M. Schofield. 

Richmond, Va. Meade urgently requests aid in 

securing return of law books confiscated from 
family of fiis nephew “who was too young to 
take active part In the Rebellion. Has long 

since taken oath of allegiance. The principle of 

the confiscation act makes the restoration legit-' 

tmate." 4pp. 8vo._125.00 
Alexander Stephens. Gracious autograph 

letter signed Wasljington, April 14, 1866, by 

lie Vice -President. of the. Confeder*y. 
Stephens, elected U.S. Senator from Georgia, 
was refused his seat. Framed in gray ancLgtlt . 
_ - 1 : _125.00- 

George Boss. Handwritten receipt signed 

June 28. 1763, by the jurist, member of the 
Continental Congress, signer from Delaware. 

Framed wtthacaree portrait-,.—^—. 
Sir Winston ChnrchtlL Striking pho&frf 

graph as a yoUng man framed with signed con¬ 

clusion of autograph letter, j._*—;150.0® 

Charles Darwin. Dark signature December 
14, 1867, framed in antiqued giltframe,with ■ 
strong portrait..— __150.00' 

Roger B. Taney. Autocp-aph letter signed' 

February 6,1S58, as Chief Justice concerning, 
/autographs. Handsomely ser in gray and bhie' 

wtih dbsiinctive portrait ■_150.08 
Martin Van Balrea. Official letter storied 

April 10. 1830, as Sec. of .State to Garret D. 
WaO, notifying him of his appointment as US. 
Atty. for Dist of N.J. Effecttvely framed in 
green and gilt with engraved portrait. 165.00 

Jamas Buchanan. Beautifully penned of¬ 

ficial letter signed March 8, 1848, as Polk's 

Sec. of State introducing Mr. George Saunders 
of N.Y. to the U5. consuls in Europe. Framed 

- with engraved portrait _225.00 

Rndyard Kipling. Gracious letter signed 

July 31. 1925. marked private, referring to 
some of his verses. Framed in green and gilt 

with profile portrait_225.00 
Georg* IIL Impressive vellum document 

signed October 27.1760, In the first year of his 
reign. Appoints John Mostyn Lt. General of all 

forces. Countersigned by PH* the Elder. 
Framed in red and gilt with oval enyaved por¬ 

trait _!_250.00 

Enrico Caruso. Enormous 8"x 13V2H carica¬ 
ture of Arturo Vrgna signed. Caruso boldly der 
plcts the -conductor of his Mel debut in full 

dress, baton in hand, standing on a podfum. 

Distinctively framed In red and charcoal colors. 

_250.00 

Lyndon B. Johnson- Superb original 

photograph probably of Presidential date with 

holograph greeting signed.^- Handsomely 

matted in blue and gilt in elegant gih frame. 

_'" •' 250.00 
Philip Schuyler. Scarce Revolutionary lat¬ 
ter signed Saratoga, October 31,1776, 

concerning Canadian prisoners. Framed' with 

full length engraved portrait in uniform of-the 

Major General of the Continental Army, one 
of the first two Senators from N.Y. 
_285.00 

T.S. Eliot. Significant letter signed July 9, 

1957, on Faber and Faber letterhead to Direc¬ 

tor of Argo Records. “Am much pleased you 
are satisfied with the recording of TVactical 

Cats’.” Sends thanks for recordinc''’ 

Waste Land” and “Four Q 

Framed with portrait.  _- 
Giacomo Puccini: Effusive autog' 
signed Giacomo', May 17, 1907, to t , 

Sytfii Seligman, about musical anc 

matters. Strlkhlgty framed with'band-: 

.trait. Trans. • __:r 
Franklin D. BoasovdL lirp^i>» 
House.letter signed May*14; 193A.~ 
latlrig the members of the.Southem i‘- 

Association. “You have generafiy :■ 
the recovery program, hiring bring 
Improvement in conditions of the c: 
The President asks their confimiBi.; 

“We cannot be satisfied with the pi;’’ 

. Jiave made. We riiust go forward^.-, 
with excellent Pach Bros, praffle port :• 

Join QninCy Adams. Auto^ 

sigtied October 4, 1843. Re$etr4--- 

' lecture for the benefit of TWAqV 
Colored Orphan GUkbeP.'-T! 

ate the motives upon which this hu ^ 

truly charitable Institution is founder 

be happy to contribute to promoting V 

but canpot cqme to N.Y. this year.' 
with exquisitely engraved portrait ; 

Abraham Lincoln. Fine autogft^;-' 

with bold. darK" signature as Pre*-;; 

vember 6, 1862. Framerf with ‘de!- - 
length engraving. • _ 
Napoleon Bonaparte. Early ictt~> 

Bonaparte, Milan, 9 thermidor year V J 

1797] on official fcBo with striking 1 
graved vignette at top. Bonaparte. 4 
tn Chief of the Arnjee dltalle reu 
brave National Guard of Bologna L 

for the welfare of die great fatheHac.- 

sen ting it with 800 rifles confiscated-;v 

Austrian army.,Handsomely framed;:* 

and gilt with briliiffiit full length portra. 

^ 
Andrew Jackson. Scarce full pag 

tograph letter signed as President in^, 
ton, March 3.;1830. Jackson icknow" 

ceipt of the addressee's letter and tf— 

horses which1 “reached rtid on- (sfc)'?: 

safe and Sagoodcoodhkm .-. .-fr-- 

of good disposition ... and gentle,thr; ' 
main mine as king as they live and I - 

Framed in sdff green and <^lt 

engraved portrait, seated. —1~_ 
George Washington. Revofutior^ 

Discharge signed June 9,1783. count" 

by Jonathan Trumbull, Jr., with E‘~ 

Merit, issued1 to Elisha Btndock of 

RegimenL Usual aging, not affecting 

Matted In tail and gilt In distinctive gi” 

with finely etched portralL —2 j;' 

Antiquarian Books at Altman’s 

LEXINGiON AVENUE o KINGS PLAZA • FLUSHING • FORDHAM ROAD • PARAMUS • MENLC PARK ®^WNTTE FLAINS 
o MILFORD, CONN, o VALLEY STREAM o ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BOULEVARD • 3RD AVE.. BX, • EATONTOWN 
o Lexington Avenue open to 9 p.m. All other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders. / 
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First Edition. Bernard Shaw. The 
Apple Cart. Original green doth, 8vo. Lon¬ 
don, 1930. _:_12JS0 
Chiswick Press. A philosophical In- 
qniry into ... the Sublime and Beanti- 
fnl ...By Edmond Burke. Engraving. 
Beautifully printed, full blind stamped, calf. 
31/4x51/4. Chiswick. 1825. lS.fto 
The Vital Message. Bp Arthur Gonan 
Doyle. Published by his Psychic Book Shop. ■ 

- Original black doth, 8vo. London, 1925. 
_!_. 15.00 
first Engfisb EdHon. Ernest Thomp-. 
son Set on. Woodland Tales. 100 draw¬ 
ings by the,author. Original decorated green 
doth, 8vo. d.w. London, (1921). _15.00 
My Life. By Isadora Duncan. Portrait, 23 
illustrations. Original orange doth, 8vo. Lon¬ 
don, 1928. _17.50 
The Koran. George Sale Translation. 
Map. plates. Original blind stamped doth, 8vo. 
Londoa 1833. _20,<fo 
How to Look at Pictures. By Robert 
Clermont Witt. VLA, 35 Illustrations. Full 
armorial tree calf, 8vo. Gilt spine. Chiswick 
Press. London, 1906._25.00 

-The Evolution of the Art of Hade. By 
Sir Hubert H. Parry. Illustrations, index.' 
Full (p-een calf, 8vo. Gilt spine, edges. London. 
1901. _25.00 
First Edition. D.H. Lawrence. Porno¬ 
graphy and Obscenity. Original orange 
wrappers. London, 1929. _25.00 
First English Edition. Joseph Conrad. 
Suspense. Original maroon cloth, 8vd.. mint 
d.w. London, 1925. _L25.00 
Alfred Dreyfus. Five Years of My Life. 
James Mortimer traas. Portrait, Illustra¬ 
tions. Original maroon pictorial doth. 8vo. 
London, 1901. __25.00 
Signed Presentation First Edition A 
Lord Alfred Douglas. Collected 
Poems. Inscribed and signed by the author. 

.November 1919. Original green doth. 8vo. 
London, lv* jy. _ as .an 

.First Edition. WJ1. Auden. Selected 
' Poems. Original orange doth. 8vo. d.w. Lon> 
don. 1938. _!_35.00 
First Edition First Issue. Dorothy Q. 
Together with a Ballad of the Boston 
Tea Phrty & Grandmother’s Story of 
Bunker Hill Battle. By Oliver Wendell , 
Holmes. 62 Howard Pyle illustrations. 
Original decorated doth 8vo. Cambridge. 
1893_.37.50 
Signed First Edition. Herbert Hoover. 
American Individualism. Holograph in¬ 
scription. Original blue doth 12 mo. d.w. N.Y., 
1922 _50.00 
First Edition. Budyard Kipling. Cap¬ 
tains Courageous. Original gOt decorated 
blue doth. 8vo. London, 1897. _ 65.00 
American Historical Prints. Early 
Views of American Cjties. etc. 1497- 
1891. By- LN. Phelpe Stokes and 
Daniel C. Haskett. 118 plates. Original 
blue doth, 4to. N.Y. 1933._75.00 

First Edition. .Sport and 'Adventures 

Among the North American Indians. 

■By Charles Am Ncssfter. Illustrations 

by Charles Whympcr.. Original pictorial 
doth, Bvo. London, 1890.___75.00 
Addison’s Works. Tatler, Spectator. et' 

aL Portraits, plates. Full amioriahred calf, 8vo.' 

, Git spines. London, 1890- -_frvds. 85.00 
-Signed. Rudyard Kipling. Just So 
Stories. Boldly signed on title page. Illustra¬ 
ted by the author. V* red calf, 8vo. London, 
1903 ' ina.ftft 

First Edition. Beatrix Potter. Ginger 
and Pickles. Original pictorial boards. 8va 
London, 1909. Qutnby No. 17. 
_;_ 10000 

First Edition First Issue. James Bryce^; 

'The American Commonwealth. .With 
later suppressed “Boss Tweed" chapter. Index, 
folding map. Original blue cloth; large 8vo. 

. London, 1888_3 vols. 190.00 

first Edition. Elizabeth Barrett Brown¬ 
ing. Poems Before Congress. Original 
Wind stamped red cloth, Svo. London, 1360. 

—_100.00 
The Life and Campaigns of the Duke 

of WelBngton. By G.N. Wright, HA 
Maps, plans, portraits. FuH. gih stamped blue' 
morocco, large 8vo. Gih spines, dentelles. 

, edges. London, (1841). _4 vols. 135.00 
Colored nates. Her Majesty’s Navy. 

By Lt. Chas. HL Low. 48 Illustrations of 

.ships and sailors. V4 Wack morocco, 4to. gilL _ 
London. _ _1_ 3 vols. 125.00 _ 

.Gibbon’s Bonan Empire. Ed. by JA 

Bury. Maps, illustrations, notes, index. % tan , 

calf. 8vo. gilt' spines. Red and' brown labds: 

London. 1900.__7 vols. 135.00 
Byron's Poetical Works. Rnden frontis¬ 
pieces. Notes, Index, excellent print. Full green 
morocco, 12mo. Gilt-spines, dentefies, edges. 

London, 1879. _10 vols. 150.00 
■ Signed Limited Edition. Siegfried Sas- 

soon. The Heart’s Journey. An edition of 
599. Signed by the author on title page. 
Original boards. N.Y. 1927._165.00 

James Feabnore Cooper’s Novels. En¬ 

graved frontispieces. Clear type. red calf; 
small 8vo. Gilt spines, marbled boards, end 
papers, edges. London. 1866. 

~—---18 vols. 265.00 

The Plays and Poems «f I'• 

Shakespeare. Published byW»~; 

coring. Portrait .glossary, Johnson’s-..”.^ 
Beautifully printed. % tan calf, 8vo. T,;; 

1825." ■■■_, 11 vds.ll;: 
Obstetrics. Obstetric Tables: 
Din Strattons with Descriptions'^ 

Practical Bemaifcs ... ExhSrifi ^, 

Dissected Plates Many bap-7;. 
Subjects in Mkhrifbiy. By 6. 
Surgeon Accoucheur, Numerous 

plates, many In moveable layers. .1^ 

green doth, 4to. London, 1835. . V 
1___L 2voh. 2 ' 

The Works of Robert Bum*- !’ ! 

Charles An nan dale. Portrait, 56 
ings. Lockhart’s Life, glossary, notes,1^- 

dixes,inddc. Newlybound in % red jai-i -f. 
8vo.-Gilt tooted spines, edges. London, i 5^. 
_5 vols. 

First -Edition. Charles Jarvis Tri 

tion. Cervantes’ The life and Erp.?, 

of . Dob Quixote de la Mandui-.s 
faces, life of Cervantes. 68 copper 
gravings by J. Vandeibank. Newly bounr 

tan calf. 4to. Ornate gilt spines, ntV^. 

boards.London, 1742 2vob.35.‘;. 
' Scarce. Commentaries on the L* : 
England. By Sir William Blackst-::'^ 

Life/notes, analysis by Thomas Lee, B*-';,- 
at Law. Portrait Newly bound In % brow Srg 

largeSva. Gilt. London, 1829. 1 
_:_ 1 - 4 vote, 

Signed Limited Edition. Arthur 
bam. A Midnannwlfi^ifs Dr**r*i 

William Sbafcespeara. 1 of 1000 ■ 
bered copies.on hand made paper sigm'-V 

the ifiustrator. Newly bound in Va 
morocco, 4to; gilt spine, Londoa i?- 

Fhst Editions. AA MlW* 
Books. When We Were Very Vo»C 

Winnie the Pooh. NotrWe Ars " 
House at Pooh Corner. Dhistratod by ;-; 

Shepard. Original decorated doth. 8vo. d. ^ 

Excellent condition, London, 1924-28- 

_:_ . _thafour 535^ • 

First Edition, first Issue. 
Dfdrens.' Oliver Twist. ■ With the 
pressed ‘Trreside’’ plaie. Magnificent ci^ • 

Newly bound in full gilt ifeoor&ied '. 

levant morocco. SvaSUpcase. London. 181| 
3wj1s.87Sv 

ALL SALS 
ALTMAN'S ' iGAIiER' 

FINAL NO MAIL. PHONE OR C.OO.S. 

:Y, 8TH aOOR, FIFTH AVENUE STORE. 
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PALPOLICY 
«rs Reviewing 

of. Congress 

is 
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• * 

, FRANKLIN 
pf*w Tick Tina PI, July 10 —A 

District of Co- 
thflt 

of Congress 
■ from arrest in 

for serious 
; review at the 
aok 

mes ih'tlie wake 
in, but markedly 
tment, of two 

,vwho have been 
[ soliciting decoy 

sexual encoun- 
yr-Each has as- 
was "entrapped" 
d the charge, a 

parent difference 
: * Representatives 

. «, Democrat of 
i D. Waggonner 
of Louisiana, is 

' ■'•'e, 48 years old, 
_and r 
on the night of 
is hometown of 
' He Is to be tried 

\9. 
;*£ ner, on the-other 
fc«.._iddy, quietly and 

- '"released at police 
• *rs when he was 

'Xi the night of 
s was no public] 
o report of his 
etime. 

•v^.d Report 
'have only beiat* 

that the January 
d the 57-year-old 
r*s “soliciting seat 

- ’ from a plain- 
woman, on duty 

oner affair was 
yy the police un- 
re days after Mr. 

- in Utah received 
-zt-, and then only 

it-was disclosed 

■^ivisal of police poi¬ 
nted by the Wash- 
3hief, Maurice J. 
z statement that 
a ted. his disap- 

' ial treatment for 

. lat he called sug- 
-“- lolice “cover-up” 

nner case, Chief 
nded his men in 
at said the police 

-«««crated for more 
on an Interprete- 

3 I, Section 6 of 
on. 
says that “Sena- 

resentatives . . . 
ises, except trea- 
□d breach Of the 
ileged from arrest 
attendance at the 
respective houses, 

— to and returning 

t Harassment 

to Government 
- language was in- 
Constitution solely 

: ’’kxigressmen from 
ssment or frivolous 
vil cases—because 
were still common 
s—and not to im- 

. - i--m from criminal 
it any level, at any 

to the lawyers, the 
.art has held that 
tLcm in no way ex- 
Jongressional privi- 
criminal arrests, at 
1908. The doctrine t d by the Court as 

\ 1*£1972_ 
H\i tt* happened, accord- 

as Department offi- 
rj «.>*: Congress has con- 

, pursestrings of the 
Columbia, and spe- 
: police department’s 
■ns. To avoid offend- 

^aefactors, the police 
.'v“‘ \eted the language.of 
-■•■•^.ution to mean that 

Congressman com: 
4 «„*■* ‘ offenses specifically 

s ; ‘be Constitution, he 
' interfered with. 

,, * Complete list 

>onner case sugge 
anty list of pufii< . 

-w ’ arrest-immune, of- 
. w*' JJ nembers of Cong 

ears here is far r 
3 3 roster. The trans- 

that are known are 
. even a willing police 

.yj t could not conceaL 
i Speaker Cari-Albert 

-,ii ' ima, who is retiring 
r House at the end of 
it the age of 68, got 
a- on Wisconsin. Ave-( 
a midnight stop at a 
rove into two parked 

_ -^-esses to the event, in 
i*' Albert yelled at ap- 

policemen that “you 
:h me . . . I just 
es,” said that _ 
'as “obviously drank- 

jt settled privately for 
\<2j=ts and that was that 

_.*y5r episode involved 
*■ j "^tative Jamie L._ Whit- 

jmocrat of Mississippi, 
Newspaper accounts 
a plunge .by his car 

ther vehicle, an iron 
-Jitq trees and a brick 
Vse were no charges. 

’r leaUhy, Strikers 
se the Democrats 

^ ing hospital woitass 
' t-epared a leaflet advis- 
' legates arriving here 

opening of the Demo- 
National Convention 

iday to stay healthy. 
i*t sit too near the air- 
oner or step in front 
j buses. while you’re 
the leaflet read* 

■ hope that before you 
New York,” the leaflet 
■we’re bade at work at 
we do best—caring for 
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shop sloane’s fifth avenue Sunday 10 to 5:30 
and enjoy mid-summer sale savings* ... 

save on sloane’s custom fabrics designed for modem sofas & love seats 

cocktail table: 
Shown below is a new, persons style glass-top {38x38x 15”) 
cocklailtable. Dramatically ciassic.165. 
Alsoavailable in 30x48° x 15” at 179. 

chrome arc lamp: 
Above is our very graphiclamp with marble base lhat shim¬ 
mers and suspends Rght handsomely for ail modemenviron- 
ments.299. 

desk (amp: ' 
Below is our bright light desk lamp in brass or chrome finish, 
now on sale at 45. 

convenient credit facilities available, 
we accept the amerfean express card. 

For expert decorating assistance, consult our Interior Design Studio, 4th floor and all stores. 
* W & J Sloane’s fifth.avenue store only is open today... ‘shop and save at all Stoane stores tomorrow 

W&J SLOANE HP FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus ■ short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford 

j f 
; -tic.’ 

t 



OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 
FOR BROWSING 

fortunoff 

SUPER SALE 
OF OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE 

1085 OLD COUNTRY ROAD. WESTBURY. L.I. 

AT THE FORTUNOFF MARKDOWN STORE 

20% to 50% savings! 

MEDALLION DELUXE 
5-PC. ALUMINUM 

DINING SET 
Includes 48" rd slate fiber glass umbrella 

table & 4 stackable arm chairs. 5/8" 
never rust aluminum frame. 

White frame with lemon straps. 

Sale 69H 

^MATCHING CHAISE WITH WHEELS 

Vah$15° Sale 89 
'60" OCTAGONAL TABLE &4ARM / 
CHAIRS / 
VaLS550 SalewJM* 

COUNCIL TO DEFER 
DECISION OS TROY 

Ethics Panel Votes to Wait 
Until After Sentencing 

The' City Council’s Commit¬ 
tee on Standards and Ethics 
decided Friday to defer consid¬ 

eration of whether the Council 
should take any action in the 
case of Matthew J. Troy Jr, the 
Queens Democratic Councilman 
who pleaded guilty last week to 
Federal charges filing a false in¬ 
come tax return for 1972. 

In a statement released after 
an hour, and a Half of closed- 
door deliberations, the six 
members of the committee led 
by Arthur J. Katzman, also a 
Queens Democrat, said: 

“We agreed that our decision 
should depend on all the facts 
available to us, including the 
sentence imposed by the court.' 
The committee felt that action 
should be deferred so as not to 
prejudice sentencing.” 

However, Mr. Katzman, in a 
separate statement released 
through a spokesman for the 
Council, said that he had felt 
that the committee should have 
requested Mr. Troy to step 
down from his powerful post 
as chairman of the Council’s 
Finance Committee pending his 
sentencing. 

The idea had been rejected 
by the other committee mem¬ 
bers, according to the spokes¬ 
man, because there had been 
no indication that the Federal 
charge had anything to do with 
Mr. Troy's functions on the 
Council and there was no evi¬ 
dence that he was not doing 
“an effective job." 

When the committee does 
consider Mr. Troy's case, it 
has the option of taking no 
action, recommending to the 
Rules Committee that he be 
stripped of his chairmanship 
or recommending that he be 
removed from the City Coun¬ 
cil. In the latter two options, 
full City Council approval is 
required. 

"The only grounds for re¬ 
moval from a committee Dost 

Brown Names Press Chief 
SACRAMENTO, Calif, July 

10 (AP)—Elisabeth Coleman, a 
31-year-old newswoman, _ yrill 
be Gov. Edmund G- Brown Jr.'s 
next press secretary. _ Miss 
Coleman, a free-lance writer of 
Los Angeles, will succeed David 
Jensen, who will join the staff 
of The Sacramento Bee. 

VISIT PARAMUS FOR SPECIAL . CLEARANCE 

' From Danmark.« 
the most versatile.. 

storagewall! 
Change doors, 

dravrtrs.sheive&is 
you need-when you 

nwd. Bar. music 
canter, display 

Included. 

JEWELRY, GOLD ■ 
Shop jarpuncLGet offers. Compare. The 
your highest bdna. fide offer to Kapfc 
Kaplan wifi top itf Kaplan desperately 
jewelry for their retail and wholesale 
and . win pay the highest prices on th 
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kapl 
find out why nobody toper Kaplan, (ty 

■national 
nofne 

rk, roslyn Open u new york, roslyn Open Sunday 11-5 * 

2 NEW YORK 440 Park Are. So./30tfl SL PARAMUS 712 Rt 17 adj Ftahtan Carter 
212-684-1155 201-447-4433/0*3. Turn. 

■OSLYM 190MRKolaAve./E*ft37UE BOSTON ft. fl/Ntech/817-620-1400 
North cm Mock 7518-484-4414 ft 1 /Dadten/B17-32&-3SS0 

Terresfets'is a grower = ” 
Oiff Ptterio fSco ‘ * 
and Florida nurseries =- 
enableus to sefi . 
direct to you at 
wholesale prices. .!■ 
Visit the naion's • . 
largest selection; ' 
of the hardy varieties ; 
of indoor plants. 

plants pet 

The fabulous ivory you've seen in ■ 
New Ybrk’s finest stores is now bein 
offered directly to you at import pric 

Monday July 12 thru Wednesday Jut , 
12:00 noon until 8:30 pm. 
at The 9 RINGS GALLERY /gj? 
30 W.57th St. 3rd floor. //FY \ 
Tel. PL2-7510 
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Calif., July 10 
attorneys in the 

murder trial 
r4nrin County Su- 
• JjOhere this week 

^bf California had 
.1}, "successful con- 

j tier -George Jack- 
«'t.vk revolutionary Sison leader, on 

at San Quentin 

N slso contended 
been “destruc- 

n \ •_ % ■ 
■their assertions 

> ruments in the 
the trial of the 

' . iispanic inmates 
former prisoner 

. . <d of conspiracy, 
.ssautt in an al- 
attempt at the 
Mr. Jackson was 
guards and two 
.were also killed' 

of how Mr. 
✓Sefewill not be re- 
P Jlrial and may not 
‘ w fs decision on 

the defendants. 
Sre defense attor- 

on this issue 
; arguments be- 

1 *■ jve that if doubt 
‘ ffirial state ver- 

efit their clients 
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8-piece Revere cookware classics now 47% less. Triple-ply 
construction, with satiny stainless steel inside and out and a carbon steel 
core sandwiched between for even heating; heat-resistant knobs and 
handles on all pieces. (D. 481) 
If purchased separately, *75 set... sale 39.50 set ■ 

if purchased separately 
Covered 116 qt saucepan-...1350 
Covered 2 qt saucepan —.#15 jRfe';;^ 
Covered 4% qt Dutch oven.*20 
7r open frying pan .. .H-50 
9" open frying pan. . 

% 
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Good to the last drop, 1 
thanks to Braun % 
A. Multipress juice extractor auto¬ 
matically pulverizes fruit or vegetables, 
strains the pulp through plastic sieve ^ ^ 
into any glass under built-in spout Sieve 
designed not to clog; 300 watts, 100 v. 

.AC. #MP-50. Reg. *75... sale 5959 
Not shown: Citrus juicer #MPZ-:11 
Reg. *35... sale 29.99 
B. Mini coffee grinder grinds beans with 
two stainless steel blades at the touch 
of a button, enough for 6 to 8 cups. 
Compact; white; #KSM1. Reg. *23... 
sale 19.99 
(D. 159) Add *2 delivery 
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It’s only 7.50 with any purchase 
at one of our participating 
cosmetic counters, and if s 
filled with beautiful 
fragrance and cosmetic 
samples. We can't tell you 
what they are or who they're 
from...but we can fell you 
that they're all front runners. 
The take-aiong tote is too- 
and if s designed to be 
your perfect running mate 
this summer for the beach, 
concerts, shopping, whatever. 
Come join the bandwagon 
for this beautiful 76'er today. 

:>>T 
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ft 
And, you'll do just that with 

* The Method—the 
unique TennisTutor developed 

by Rod Laver and 
Roy Emerson. The Method 

TennisTutor consists of a “use- 
anywhere" hand film viewer, 4 super 8mm 

color cartridges and an illus¬ 
trated courtside instructional diary. The film > 

cartridges work in full-motion, # £ 
stow-mation and stop-motion to help you improve your forehand groundstroi^ 

backhand groundstroke, serve and volley. (97-TT). 39.95. Street floor, ’£ 
Calf 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258, Gand Central Station, 

NYC 70017. Add sales tax, add 1.25 handling. (1.65 beyond UPS). 
Sony, no COD'S. Charge; A&F, AE, BA, MC, CB, DC. 

Abercrombie: jfl@PFiT( 
MmSboa Aw*. 45th St* New York, MY.lte/stwrt HOt, H. 

G 
Cosmetics. Street Boor. Gtmbels Broadway at 33rd Street. 

Gimbals East at 86th Street. Westchester. Paromus. Roosevelt Reid, Valiev Stream, 
Bay Shore. Commock, Stamford, Bridgeport. Sony, no mail or phone. 

IPS | 

save 25% now, on this super seating sy^tli 
more beautiful arrangements — You can do anything with 
this spectacular system—in any size room, instantly re-arrangea- 
ble to fit your mood, space or special occasion. Now 25% off—. 
whether you buy one piece or a dozen. Custom upholstered in 
long-lived cotton velvet. Choice of -20 lusty scotchgard colors. 
Hand-gathered deep button-tuffed seat and back cushions, unlike 
all the ‘copies’ you'll see around. Shop & compare before you 
come. Bring floor plans or measurements. We’ll even design your 
whole room & won't cost you one penney more. 

more careful construction... if you study these un-retouch ■ 
photographs, you know there are no shortcuts here. This is cos 
double reinforced construction with slow, one-at-a-time taijorir. 
No other way to build real comfort that will last. Shop & compa' 
all the other ‘play-pens’ & ’conversation-pits’ around town beta 
you come. Then you’ll know Maurice Villency gives you mor 
This system is only at Maurcie Villency’s. Comer modules re' 
$346. now $259. Armless chair modules reg. $319. now $23; 
Rolling ottomans reg. $ 188. now $139. Limited time only. ■m I - --- ’1 1,1*7. i_llliltBU tIMIC. umy. 

amenca s largest modular seating collection Is here at maurice villency^ 

MmmwBmm. 

Open Sunday in New York only 12 to5 |j^ 

NEW YORK CITY 
200 Madison Avenue 
Comer 35th Street 
725-4840 
Daily to 6. thurs. to S 

PARAMUS, N.J. 
685 Route 17 opposite 
the Fashion Center 
447-4410 
Monday J Thurs. to 9 

SCARSOALE 
678 White Plains Rd 
Lord S Taylor Center 
472-5300 
Monday & Thurs. lo S 

RQSLYN HEIGHTS 
Exrt36U.Ex’w87 
300 So. Service FM. 
621-7537. 
Monday S Thurs. fo-3 

^Pjll u* 
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finish furniture 
: em for children 

(yoiar children can growiip with, 
with endless possibilities. 

Jaskalty, the VAR system consists of three 
styles pfus matching desk, leg and shelf 

I But it really depends on how much desk, 
'r or shelf space you need, 
his furniture system is incredibly flexible, 
our own version; components can be disas- 
ed and moved with ease. Available in po* 
pine or red stain. 

111 

echadm&f»ni 
ast 45th St.. N.Y.C. 10017 (212) 679-3585 

Send one dollar far our bmchuie. 

IT 0 K TA XTT\ T*,e study of the deficit-rid- 
liitJi nufUld/ 1U i\iU den M.TA was ordered by! 

REYffiW OF M T A UllLlll VI Hi. I ■ semi-autonomous agency 
-- It has been under way for six 

Albany Seeking $1.2 Million 

s for Carey-Ordered Study in cooperation with representa¬ 
tives of the M.T.A." The report, 

—-- described as a “planning docu- 
The ■ State Transportation ment.’* makes no judgments 

Commissioner. Raymond T.lfaut outlines "areas for further 
Schuler, has announced, that St,i£ylv-I* *$,- _*n, 

Sinf,**"™11 fpp,y for “ *1-2 the%Son ildngysUse M? 
S” .Fedwal grant to. con-aiSfe Sidore 

01 p- Halperin, a Bronx attorney, 
Transportation to head a Citizens Advisory 

* - Committee, declaring that the 
Speaking at a news confer- study effort would have “one 

JE*r a£, th<-, Waldorf-Astona 0f the most complete citizen- 
Hotel, Mr. Schuler said last participation processes/' 
week that the study was not Document Called ‘Force* 
a head-hunting expedition but However, Arlene Bronzaft. 
an attempt to nod ways to im- head of the Mayor's Subway 
prove M.T.A. efficiency, opera-Watchdog Committee and also 
lions and responsiveness. a member of the Schuler-ap¬ 

pointed citizens group on tran-| According: to Mr. Schuler it 
sit, was scomFul of the new;will 12 to 18 months to 
state study (complete a detailed study of 

A professor of 
I^hman. College of the City m.TJL in its 12-county area. 
Umversity, Mrs. Bronzaft said] ^ Stanley Legg of the state 
that the “planning^ document” (transportation department is 
was a -Tarce, a simplistic re-j project director for the studv. 
port that could have been prf-,Mr. Halperln was a member of 
pared by a u second-grade ^vgmor Carey’s 1975 Task 
class. Although Mr. Schuler yorce on public Authorities. 
has repeatedly emphasized the - 
heed for "civilian input," he Hoffa Son Accepts Trial 
did not invite his citizens AXjrr _ . nmr. 
group to the news conference MIAMI, July 10 (UPI) 
or send them copies of the re- Charles L. O'Brien, foster son 
port, she said. of James R. Hoffa, the missing 

Another meaner of the formr teamsters* union presi-j 
Schuler-named citizens group, dent, volunteered yesterday to i 
Brian T. Ketcham. vice presi- return to Detroit for trial on I 

j dent and staff engineer of charges of illegally accepting 
Citizens for Clean Air Inc., took gifts. Mr. O'Brien, proclaiming 
issue with Mr. Schuler for nam- his innocence, waived extradic- 
ing a lawyer to head the citi-jtion on the charge that he bad 
zens advisory panel. He said I accepted a $3,000 automobile 
that an independent transport-[and $147 in repairs from a De- 
atloa specialist should have troit automobile dealership he 
been chosen. I was trying to organize. 

^ We are looking to ^ 
buy your fine Jewelry. 

Bring your entire collection to F. Staaf, 
or just your major pieces. Our counseling 
service will help you discreetly dispose of 
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments. 

F.Staal 
Jewelers 

743 Fifth Avenue. Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza B-1821 

DRESS&RS ! 
SizsF&cxes 

1021 Third Ave. (60-61st 
i Ave. (20th) (212) 753-3367 
155-9048 Open Mon.-Wed., 
•8. Sun. 11-5 ' Fri. and Sat. 10^3 ■ 

- . Thurs. 10-10, Sun. 11-5 

ows from our 
DESIGNER'S STUDIO 

i fabrics^ unusual embroideries, 
e designs,tremendous variety 

gularly $10-25 NOW $5.00 

1 

s're clearing out our designers studio. . • 
; colors, shapes and sizes of individual pillow 
signs are available. 
mose one or more that suit you! ... 
eat for gifts, too. 

METTLE CREEK SHOft -i. 
iRK—6 West 5Glh St PHI LA.—1623 Walnut 
SSET—1374 Northern Bhrri. BRYN MAWR—19 N. Menon 

COLD SPRING HARBOR—130 Main St 

Individually Designed 

odular Wall Units 

ty Finished' 

Money by 
it Kit Form. 

to Friday 

r 10:00 to 3:00 
C 

■iiffi • 

m—iS 

M65 
MURDAY DURING JULY frAUG. 

(’uotem/rt Furniture. 

m 
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Mrs. Nixon’s Condition Stable; 
DoctorsSay They AreSatisfied 

LONG BEACH, Calif., July 10 
(Reuters) — Doctors treating 
Pat Nixon said today that she 
remained in serious condition 
but was "stable and doing as 
well as can be expected” alter 
her stroke last Wednesday. 

"We are quite satisfied," .Dr. 
Jack Mosier, a neurological spe¬ 
cialist, told reporters this 
morning after examining the 
64-year-old wife of former 
President Richard M. Nixon. 

The Nixon family arrived 
earlier at the hospital. Mr. Nix¬ 
on, looking .somber, was ac¬ 
companied by his daughters, 
Julia Nixon Eisenhower and 
Tririg. Nixon Cox. 

Mrs. Nixon suffered the stroke 
at her San Clemente home and 
was taken to Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal here Thursday. 

Doctors were not abosutely 
sure what caused the stroke 
but' they said it was likely the 
result of hemorrhaging in the 
right cerebral cortex of die 
brain. 

Dr.- Mosier said that Mrs. 
Nixon continues to experience 
slight paralysis on her left side 
and a disruption in her speech. 
He added that it would be four 
or five more days before it 
would be known whether' the 
damage is permanent 

The doctor said that Mrs. 
Nixon would remain in the hos¬ 
pital's intensive care unit until 
sometme nest week. 

No new medical bulletins 
were scheduled to be issued 
during the weekend unless 
there was a drastic change in 
Mrs. Nixon's condition. 

Journalist Edits 

Black ‘Who’s Who;’ 

Largest of Its Kind 

'Who's Who Among Black 
Americans," a new 772-page 
book that lists 10,000 living 
blacks In education, business, 
science, law. sports, music, 
dance, painting and film, is the 
largest biographical reference 
about blacks ever compiled. 

The idea of Educational Com¬ 
munications Inc., a white- 
owned publishing concern in 
Northbrook, Dl„ the work was 
edited by William C. Matney, 
a black correspondent for ABC 
News in Washington, D.C. A 
subsidiary of Educational Com¬ 
munications was established to 
publish the book. 

The biographical information 
was obtained through question¬ 
naires and was processed by 
a data hank system. From over 
100,000 potential candidates, 
10,000 were selected. 

Although it was the intention 
of the editor and publisher that 
the book be devoted exclusively 
to blacks, a few whites were 
included. 

Mr. Matney said thait “it was 
inadvertent "to include whites" 
but that this had happened be¬ 
cause “the data bank system 
is color blind.” 

The “primary thrust” of 
“Who’s Who Among Black 
Americans," Mr. Matney said, 
is to "document the change in 
opportunity which blacks have 

obvious community influence, 
he said. 

According tD Mr. Matney, 
125,000 people were 
proached by personal lette 
"first class, not junk mail." 

"We solicited recommenda¬ 
tions from acknowledged com¬ 
munity leaders,” he said. “Nu¬ 
merous government and 
organizations were also ex¬ 
tremely helpful." 

Suit Seeks to Block Sale 

of Erie Lackawanna Scows 

New York State has gone to 
court to block the bankrupt 
Erie Lackawana Railroad from 
selling its car float equipment 
saying it is needed to maintain 
marine freight operations in 
New York Harbor. 

The State Transportation 
Commissioner, Raymond T. 
Schuler, said yesterday he was 
appealing a decision by a Fed¬ 
eral Court in Cleveland to 
allow the company to sell five 
cars floats, a barge and two 
scows it used to transport 
freight across the Hudson River. 

“Much of this equipment 
must be retained to meet exist¬ 
ing and anticipated demands 
for rail-marine freight service 
in the New York Harbor," the 
Commissioner said. The appeal 
was filed in the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 

&D4PBraune 
CONVENTION SPECIAL 

Butcher Block Tables and Chairs for Meeting, 
Eating or an Occasional Caucus 

4SBx30" 

Real Wood Butcher Block on chrome end bases. 
Also 60" x 30", $1«, 

(*§■■ Same low prides for Democrats, 
Republicans and independents. 

ORDER BY PHONE 

J & D brauner/butcher block 
NEW'YORK: 298 Bowery, N.Y. 10012 (212) 477-2830 

HOURS: Mort-Fri: 8:30-5:30; Sat: 10-4; Sum 11-5 
SCARS0ALE: 455 Central Ave.. Scarsdale Plaza, N.Y. (914) 725-5140 

PARAMOS: 35 Plaza... Rt. 4 Westbound. NJ. 07652 (201) 845*6364 
HOURS: Mon-Fri: 10-9; Saturday: 10-6 

Luxury import$-~from a status name 
synonymous with die finest quality ..'. 
workmanship and trendsetting styl - 
ing! Super low piices .. .butbeexfona •' - 
early—tbey'U fly out at this price) . .' 
BETTB? HANDBAG^ • V - - 

A fraction of-their worth! 

r.,:j T.V J' 

: 

FOR LUXURY-LOVERS 

WHO LOVE A 

BARGAIN, TOO! 

misses’ famous makers’ 

sample size 8 & IQ fastiiens 
* Dresses • Skift-suils • Pantsuits * Gowns 

SOMETHING EXCITING’S HAPPE 

AT OUR LEXINGTON AVE. STOR 

.$ 

Af a fraction of their worth! 
If you’re size-8 or 10 you.’re.really, in hick. Get yourself a whole new fall wardrobe for 
daytime and for evening for dollars less than you'd expect! Precious samples with the 
lavish workmanship you -only get in a prestige maker's showpieces! Hurry-they're 
One and few-of-a-kinds In sizes;8 and 10 only! , 2nd r_ dresses 

<5(m*50! 
men’s brand-new 

100% cashmere 
overcoats 

...for 1 week only 

tf?/- ■. 
A . 

* Sumptuous, luxurious warmth in 
pure cashmere overcoats—they're 

incredible buys at our regular price, 
but for one week only... the cashier 

will take an incredible $50 off for 
unbelievable values! Sizes 36-48. 

MEN'S COAT DEPT. tv- 

see the price tickets that read *149 ! 

OPEN TO 9 P.M. NO mail or phone orders LEXINGTON AVE & 58th ST. EXCLUSIVELY! 
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He Says State is Now less 

Certain’ of Balanced Budget 
—Reassures Note Buyers 

By STEVEN R. WHSMAN 
Spcdi] to TSe New fort Thncs 

.ALBANY, July 10 — The 
state is informing major banks 

.'and other holders of its bonds 
- and notes that, as a result of 
unanticipated cost overruns and 
a shortfall in sales tax revenues 
last month, it is now “less cer¬ 
tain" that the state's $10.0 
billion budget wiil be in balance 
at the end of the fiscal year. 

A statement on the budget 
with this warning is going out 
this weekend from both Peter 
C. Goldmark Jr., the Budget 
Director, and Arthur Levitt, the 
State ComptroUer, in compli¬ 
ance with an agreement struck 
last spring with the purchasers 
of the state's shortterm notes, 
who had demanded to be kept 
informed of fiscal develop¬ 
ments. 

The letter is an example of 
the heightened sensitivity that 
fascai officials have had toa- 
dopt at a time when the state's 
finances have come under un¬ 
precedented scrutiny by the in¬ 
vestment community, which as¬ 
sisted the state in meeting its 
financing needs last spring only 
after receiving a pledge that 
the state budget was in bal¬ 
ance. 

The note purchasers are be¬ 
ing assured that the repayment1 
they expect later in the year on 
their notes is not at all in' 
jeopardy. j 

Instead. Mr. Goldmark said< 
in an interview today, the state ‘ 
is employing other money-sav-. 
ir\g methods to keep its finances' 
in the black, including some de-! 
'ices that had been set aside! 
for emergencies- I 

2 Setbacks Cited ! 
The use of various backup 

methods to shore up a budget 
that had been only precariously 
balanced in the first place 
means, Mr. Goldmark cau¬ 
tioned, that the state is running 
out of cushions to use if the 
economy takes a turn for the 
worse, or if other expen dtu res 
are suddenly run up later in the 
year. 

• “If the revenues hold," he 
said, “we're in a framework 
where we can possibly manage 
it. But it's going to take vig¬ 
orous, tough and even painful 
administration of our spending 
levels to keep things in bal¬ 
ance." 

The state's problems arise 
from what Mr. Goldmark de¬ 
scribed as two recent setbacks. 
First, returns from the sales tax 
for the month of June show 
that there was a $25 million 
shortfall in that month alone — 
an unusually big figure, at¬ 
tributed to a decline in sales 
generally in the metropolitan 
area. 

'Cash Impact’ Noted 

Mr. Goldmark said he was 
frankly worried that the short- 
fall would persist during the 
course of the year. The state is 
counting on sales tax revenues 
— one of its most important 
sources of money — to rise 7 
to 9 percent over the revenues 
fro.m the last year. There are 
some newspaper accounts of re¬ 
tail - establishments reporting 
that their sales receipts are well 
below that level, he said. 

The second setback came 
when the Legislature approved 
$127 million in appropriations 
for! its supplemental budget in 
the’ closing davs of the session 
last week. Mr. Goldmark said. 

The Budget Division has com¬ 
pleted" the task of figuring out 
what the “cash impact" of the 
appropriations is going to be 
this vear. Normally, appropria¬ 
tions are onlv authorizations to 
spend, and some of the actual 
outlays can be postponed. The 
cash, impact, Mr. Goldmark 
says exceeds bv $30 million the 
reserve that the state had set 
aside for the supplemental 
budget. 

. Techniques Criticized 
As a result state is turn¬ 

ing to certain methods it would 
use only as a last resort to bal¬ 
ance its budget, Mr. Goldmark 
said. For instance, it is raising 
revenues by employing the so-! 
called device of “back bond-! 
ing," which means it is issuing I 
bonds under previous unused) 
boiid authorizations. It is also 
getting money from certain 
newiy imposed fees and from 
raiding various treasury funds. 

The use of these devices 
comes at a time when the state 
has been forced to engage in 
«*her methvds that have long 
been criticized as budget-bal¬ 
ancing techniques. It is post¬ 
poning about $30 million m 
school aid by putting it into 
next year's budget and post¬ 
poning the repayment of as 
much as SI SO million in income 
tax refunds next spring so that 
the refunds can also come out 
of next year's expenditures. 
The decision to postpone the 
income tax refunds came earlier 
in the spring with the revela¬ 
tion that there was likely to be 
a $150 million shortfall In the 
bank tax last year and this 
year. 

- Expenditures Deferred 

The state is aiso deferring 
certain expenditures it is going j 
to be making for the Tuition 
Assistance Program, incurred 
after the imposition of tuition 
at City University of New York. 

These deferrals mean that for 
the fiscal year that begins next 
April 1, th'e state will be start¬ 
ing off with a range of man-j 
dated expenditures, giving it 
iess latitude to curb spending! 
increases In general that year, i 
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outcome 

A. Texos instruments, SR-5QA. 
Advanced slide rule. Algebraic 
keyboard. Figures to 13 signif¬ 
icant digits. Powers, roots, 
factorials, plus trig, log, 
hyperbolic functions - 
for sum and store for 
converting to scien¬ 
tific notation. 
AC/DC rechargeable 
Case included. 
Originally 80.00 
Now 60.00 

\rrfr:' 

Radio, Television, 6th Poor. New York and'at Bergen County.- 
Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Jenkintown, 
Manhasset, New Rochelle, Short-Hills, Stamford and White Plains. 

Mai and phone orders filled an 10 OO or more exclusive of fa* where required. Outtde 
detvery area a dd"! 75 We regret. roC.OD. orders. Reasa state you account number. Add 
sales lax that applies to the commurvtv where vour order is being sent. Dept. 717. vfrife 
Btoomingdale’s. Box 2043.F.D.B. Stshcn. New York. N Y. 10022. 

Cafl the Bloomfngdale's store nearest you. 
New York -(212)355-5500 Manhasset 
Bergen County -(201)343-3200 New Roche' 
Chestnut Hill-,(617)965-1400 Short Hfls 
Fresh Meadows 
GardenCity_ 
Jenkintown 

j'212;454-6COO 
^5^6)243-1400 

New Rocheie 
Short rffls 
Stamford 
White Plains 

_(516)627-3540 
_(914)636-1224 

-£01)370-1000 
_(203*i346-53l2 

/914VA2-1QOO 
X215) 655-5300 On Sunday call _(212)355-5900 

B. Hewlett Pqckard, HP-21. The btf 
scientific calculator. RPN logic; Fu-. ■ 
addressable memory, 4 register s’ 
system;- Trig, Jog, exponential, con' 
functions. AC adapter/charger/ci;. 
ing case. Originally 100.00. . • -• ^: 
Now 80.00, 

C. Sharp, EL-1051. Desk top print'; 
with accumulation memory. Digit j 
print out accepts standard addin . 
machine, tape. Negative number - 
red. 5 functions, percent key, 10 c. 
high speed print out. AC operatio: 
Originally 130,00. Now 11OOO. 

D. Sharp, El-8051. Hand held prir- . 
display calculator.. Roaring deciitr. 
repeat, percent .functions, indepe, ^ 
dent print key,AC/DC recharged- : 
Carrying cds:pjhcluded. Originally' 
120.00, Now T 00.00. Model . 
EL-.815Talso features memory. 
Originally 130.00. Now ,120.00. 

Additional paper, 5 roils. 400. ' 

E. Sharp, EL-8Q7Q-. The "Thin Man: 
• calculator in a folding leather cast . 
Rts in a pocket. 8-digit liquid crystc;. 
display. Constant, reciprocal* tax/v. ■ 
discount, percent functions. AC/D*v: 
rechargeable adapter. Originally I 
40.00.Now 30.00. Model EL-8710 ■ 
in addition features memory, squat-. 
root functions. Originally 50.00, • \ 
Now 40.00. 

F. Hewlett Packard, HP-25. Scientific j 

calculations. 8 addressable memor; j 
registers. Review keys. Retains 49 pr«/; 
grammed calculation procedures. : 
Trig, log functions. Plus statistical ope- 
ations. AC adapter/charger, carryirj • 
case. Originally 16500. Now 145.0C 

G. Texas instruments. 1500. Hand 
held calculator. 5 arithmetic function 
including percent key. 8 digit display^: 
floating decimal. Compact enough 1; 
fit into shirt pocket. AC adapter, earn: 
ing case. Originally 3000. Now 225 

H. Sharp, EL-8Q11. Basic calculator. ’ 
8-digit display. Arithmetic functions ‘: 
plus percent, discount, square root' 
operations. Battery included. Original: 
2200. Now 15.00. AC adapter - 
optional. Regularly 500. Sale 3.00.: 

00 Third Avenue, Ne* York. 355-5900. BergerrCounty,.Fresh Meadows, Garden City. Manhasset. New Rochelle; Scorsdale.Sborf Hills, Stamford. White Plains. Open icfe Monday and Thursd 

Chestnut Hill open late Monday through Friday. Jenkintown open late Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

1 
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my American spirit 
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breasted blazer, $198; 

wrap skirt,1100; 
pleated pants, *108; 
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brown flower, *64. 

All, sizes 4 to 14. 
Anne Klein Corner, 
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Denominations Balk at'Reayyointment of Church Council's Headi_g|X^ygJ 

By ELEANOR BLAU 
The reappointment of the 

Rev, Dan M. Potter as executive 
director of the New York City 
Council of Churches last May 
has refueled a controversy that 
may lead at least one major 
denomination to leave the ecu* 
me of cal agency. 

The United .Chiirch of Christ 
has withheld financial support 
of the council pending work¬ 
shops it has scheduled this fall 
to consider alternative agen¬ 
cies. 

The Episcopal church also is 
'‘delaying” its council support 
until after the workshops, one 
of which is to be open to other 
denominations. 

Earlier Compromise 

A threat by the United. 
Church of Christ to quit the 
council had brought about a 
compromse nearly five years 
ago in which Mr. Potter’s term 
would have expired this year. 

The United Church of Christ 

If 
§§. 

Ftbtto BatSirach 

Dan M. Potter 
and other critics of the council.’-= == • ■ = - 

Se’SeflSrttudrand°tat ^ f„WapSd»t di?Srd“t yha« VikinS AWaitm9 SearCh 
SMS uk1- Mars Landing Site 

sStucnff11 mai°nty of 115 C0I,‘ yoked because of protests oyer PASADENA, Calif- July 

----- . , , racer who participated in the, 
The vote last May by the largest meeting of the board of just^short-of retirement aga■ VotU Junior CycHng Cham-i 

board of directors—32 to 7-to directors in decades. M pionships has asked for politick & 
renew a totu--year term tor Mr. ‘ time of threatening to leave the asylum in Belgium, the police! v%:: 

' Potter and for the Rev. Frank- of the board, saw nothin^ mys- that option definitely e>w today. Soeomin KepekyanJ %•'< 
Kn D. Graham, director of pro- Mani the board's hvhI. h Se the ones it will con- Sbo ww wrt m 
gram, came as a surprise to it reflected fee support of lay dder faI1 and jyjf. Bell per- team at thef£e-day champion-’ .VJ>' 
some council critics. The board and black members who felt WnaUy thinks ‘Ve need an al- ships, made the request at the! 
pr^ously had a com tentative ecumenical structure central police station during the %'>:< 
mittee recommendation that Graham had been doing a fine * *ve being on the ni*ht- t;^v, 
would have implemented the job and that this was not the j£*j| ^£s7??Wi it's mghL-— gg 
compromise plan; setting up a bmeto make a change, he as- j,0peiess to change it from GIVE TO THE FR£5N AIR FUND *jj| 
search committee and writing sorted. ve ^ ( GIVING IS JOY. •?$£? 
a new job description for a "Largely through Mr. Potto's ' - -_ 
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some members of - that very said, adding that noncity funds B * B 
committee. had been increasing while other fl 
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before," remarked Suffragan ere of- Mr. Potter contended. fl manufacturer 'fl 
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Episcopal Diocese. "It was the minate his job when he was B ■ J |^ni Xch§B 
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ward. . ' 
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53 west 36 street, 10’til 6, 594-8777 

MARCUS GALLERIES AT 33RD, PE 6-0808/AT 86' - 

ENJOY FURTHER 
REDUCTIONS! 

Oneida 60pc. sterling silue 
services for 12, each 699t9! 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
SAVE $6 TO $20! 

Ladies, a sale so spectacular, you get to save up 
to 56% — on some of the most beautiful styles of 
the season! Step-ins, sling backs, wedges, plat¬ 
forms, sandals — everything from classic looks to 
this-minute fashion casuals — to wear right now 
Into Falll Every smashing style has that famous 
Coward fit Sizes 4 to 12, widths to fit AA to EEE. 
Colors galore: white, bone, tan, navy, black, and 
more! Not every style in every size or color. Sorry, 
no mail or phone orders. 

More for less. Your choice of six of the finest sterling silver patterns, 
meticulously crafted by Oneida Silversmiths...at an incredible 
69^.99 each. This sensational Fortunoff special purchase 
makes it possible for you to enjoy the grandeur of sterling 
silver at unheard of savings. 

And because Fortunoff is one of the world's largest silver 
retailers, with over 500 flatware patterns on our famous * 
“Walls of Silver” you can expect savings day-in arid day-out! [ 
Nowhere else can you see more, and no other store can beat f, 
our selection. And because we sell more than anyone else, £ 
we can sell it for amazingly low prices. k 

*60 piece service includes; 12 each - place knives, 
{dace forks, soup spoons, salad forks and teaspoons. 

m 

fih N- . 
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$790 

$11.90 
Were $20 to $32 
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Du Marnier 
♦60 PIECE SERVIQE 

FOR12699.99 

Michelai 
*60 PIECE SERVICE 

^ -t. 

L‘ . • 

mi L-:. *• 

mMM 

TWO-WEEK SALE 

Carpet 
cleaning 
Save 20% 

WATL-TG-WALL CARPETING 
dean&ri.upht in your own horne 
With- biir 'convenient, ‘‘-thorough- 
•'Steam-'/ soil extraction''process!: 
See ; bow our special machinery 
extracts grit' arid grime—it s a new, 

-super-effective process. Best of all, 
now- yoP savfe:a' big 20%. 

(Also;- regular shampoo-process 
carpet cleaning. Sale 20% offt 

SAVE/OM: AREA RUG CLEAN; 
ING-.:, ExefusTve contrplied 
shrinkage process in our: modern 
plant. -Roll-up^ delivery and; insur- 

. ance are ail included. ' 
' H'r‘-£$■■': %'-:y ■■■ V- ; ' 
Draperies -.cleaned, 'Upholstered, 
'furniture cleaned; Wall-to waU cara' 

moving secricet' we pick, up;! 
"after^feinstdll." Also reveebbing of 
upholstered fiirniturtr; AiA 

Grandeur 
*60 PIECE 
SERVICE 
FOR 12, 

699S9 If Ilf 

r.sCAy 

Damask : 
*60 PIECE SERVICE ^ 

69 : 

Call (212)389:0252 
/-Service iiiNVC'%5 borcwjghi,- 

•^/ Western.Suffolk and Lower 'Westchester 

1:1 IB Sbli 

Martinique 
60 PIECE SERVICE FOR 12, 

699199 

Special! 
Sixptece m^chirig 
Ho^essSet 
Available for any of the 
steeling silver patterns 
shown here. Set includes; 
sugar spoon, cold meat 
fork, pie knife, Hollow 
handle butter knife, plain 
and pierced tablespoons. 

6 PIECE SET, 

SPECIAL74.99 

^^*35ggg 

55F?r 
tm 

‘ ■J ‘ V 

Wooden chest 
included with’ 
all patterns. Fortunoff, the sou 

h *& ' 

-Tl Sit- 

69! 

i NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th SL bet. P*rk & Lex. (212) 758-6660. 
i Open dally 10AM to 6:30PM, Thun, to 8:30PM, Sat. to 6PM. 

WESTBURY, L.1.1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. 
(516) 334-9000. Open dally 10AM to 10PM. 

PARAMUS, NJ. Paramus Park Shop. Ctr. bcL Rte. 1 ■ 
Sate Pkwy. (201) 261-89M. Open daily 10AM 1.0$ 

O+jtitirUSp 





A special selection of exquisite 
Ethan Allen furnishings at sale 
prices! Let our experienced 
Home Planners help you turn 
ideas into liveable rooms! 

f leOpleS Centenmalpjuse 

EthanAllen Galleries 
MANHATTAN. 
7i-51h Ave.Corner ISthSt. 
9B9-1700 ^ 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 P.M. 
Tues.. Wed.. Fri.& SaL 
10 - 6:30 P.M. 
Sun. 11 -5 P.M. 

BROOKLYN 
2222 Church Am. Near 
FlalDush^Vve. 287-5*00 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. 
10 - 9 P.M. Tues. & Sat. 
10 - 5:30 P.M. 
Sun. 11-5 P.M. 
Free Parking 

OUEENS 
18-23 Astoria Blvd. al21St. 
726-2777 
Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 - 
9 P.M. Sat. 10 - 5:30 PM. 
Sun. 11-5 P.M. 
Free Parking 

by *°mSU’ WV 
^pSftoWcase 

R*il 
Lataxftnm < 

“Drastic Reductions on 
AH Merchandise* * 

SPEOAUSTSIK - OAMSHSmtSt 
WALL UNITS , ;>,:"ClunSflEPUGE 

AND BOOKCASES COVERS AND FOAM C 

RICH WALNUT FINISH SUEEP2 C0NVERTBLE 

r.-t 

• Opans to 2 separate boda or M 60"x74,,‘,,0uwfl” mo be 
■ Urtax foam rubtwr maltresaes tOA 
• 2 tapered bdstera* Many other ststes *LL 

ZjppHSJCOVStS^W DURABLEHERC110H ONE wrac 

OUR 74BI YEAR Pdcnfa»FJlfi.QBr& 
655"2nd Ave-.N.Y. 
. bet. 3 5 4 36 SL ■ JMg 

MU 6-1671 - *+***■' 

main ' 
Dogs don’t need a passport 

but they should have, accord¬ 
ing to “Traveling With Your 
Pet." a booklet issued by tie 
American Society for the Pre¬ 
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 
a health certificate and a 
nibies inoculation. 

This, the AJ5.P.CA. says, is 
strongly recommended be¬ 
cause “many countries and 
states in the U. S. require 
them.” ^ 

And a United States De¬ 
partment of Health, Educa¬ 
tion and Welfare publication, 
“How To. import Pets But 
N&t’ Disease,!’ notes, "If you 
want to take your pet to a 
foreign country, the entry re¬ 
quirements of the countiyof 
destination must be met The 
booklet suggests that, em¬ 
bassies or consulates be con¬ 
sulted. . . 

Pet travel » not cheap. 
It costs $125 one-way to take 
a dog to Europe by ship pd 
l percent of the first-dass 
one-way fare for each 2J. 
pounds of weight. 

Foreign Transactions Report 
Act, in effect since Oct 26, 
1970, requires individuals 
carrying currency and other 
monetary instruments in an 
amount exceeding $5,000 on 
any occasion, must file ULS. 
Form 4790 upon entering or 
leaving the country. 

The law, he added, consid¬ 
ers cash, travelers checks and 
letters of credit as monetary 
instruments. 

Teamster Lawyers Curbed 
In Hoffa Investigation 

Resumption of Bntish-flag 
passenger ship service from 
here to Bermuda next May 
was announced here last 

DETROIT, July 9 (AF)—Two. 
teamsters’ union attorneys 
were barred today from repre¬ 
senting four clients who Gov¬ 
ernment investigators say can 
throw light on what happened 
to James R. Hoffa, former 
president of the union. 

A Federal judge found Wil¬ 
liam E. Bufalino and his son, 
William 2d, in conflict of inter¬ 
est because they represented 16 
other clients in the Hoffa case, 
jpcimting four men whom the 
Government is trying to link to: 
Mr. Hoffa's disappearance. 

Judge Ralph M. Freeman 
said the Bufalinos must no 
longer represent three men and 
a woman, from Teamsters 
Local 560 in Union City, NJ. 
The three have been subpoe¬ 
naed to testify in the Hoffa 

r grand jury inquiry. 

4-6x, reg. 56.00 BOW41.S 

7-14, reg. 60.00 now 45.9 
• Rich wool/nylon plush 

•Acetate lining 
• Polyester, interlining ^ 

Saddle stitched notch collar 
•Flap pockets, 

inverted pleat back, 
• Camel-color, 

navy or red. * 
Shops for Girls, 

second floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 Cg?jjlj 
and branches. . jSrairfil 

mm 3 ffi 

FACTORY RETAIL OUTLET 
Unbelievable! Wood files for the price of steel! .. 

Decorator styled. Highest quality. Immediate delivery anywhere in the 

IPM TEAK AND WALNUT WOOD LATERAL FILES 
KjjJVjH (drawers accommodate legal/letter sized fokters) 

bed and bo* | 

erything Priced^| 

.uWaMhrtW 

/'■ 

Wcgdosinj^ — 

.•** 
... 55.00- 

ft*.. ..•65°° 

Quecn/^9 ^ tWrsty 

jL Beautifully 1 ^ ore also 

■ O' so^ingsi- -- 7.50 

rn**** •••••••■■"  .4-,! 

focedolh ••••■■•.n0, Min* f'oor. 

M* 

^ms 

i it 

Where the unbelievable happens every day. Q 
919 THIRD AVE NY. 55th STREET/10thFLCX)R (212)838 ! /tf^J 

% 
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Antivice Law Takes Effect T oday; Opponents Plan ‘Loiter-In’ £r zrden 
\XOM GOLDSTEIN 

««/•*:■ • i- 
law design® to fadii- 

^ - . of -pimps, prosti- 
jd their patrons takes 

and civil liberties, 
U women’s groups are 
-.a series 'of measures 
blunting its effective* 

4 

iiOU- * r r. 
- -i L 

w O 

officials, prosecutors 
>s are confident that 

indentation of the law, 
tough penaltiesl 

ing for “the purpose 
png in prostitution,” 
noothly. ■ 

meets its first major 
week as the Democras 

• ;x naional convention 
a m Square Garden. Nei- 

” 'fflonents nor opponents 
y are willing to specu- 

, will result in large- 
•ats or if It will deter 

from walking the 
Streets. 
a week and beyond, 
ditering law—which 
th houses of the State 
e last spring by large 
promises to generate 
'»controversy. 
tker--Izl, Planned 
•anization of prosti- 
d COYOTE (an acro- 

, Call Off Your Old 
rics) has enlisted 
groups to join in a 
Witer-in" in the vi- 

ryiadison Square Gar- 
sip discourage mass 
f prostitutes under 

' w. The women have 

ft* 

been asked to wear hot-pants eid heavy makeup. 
In the next few- weeks, the 

ew York Civil Liberties Union 
Jans to distribute to 5,000 
prostitutes pamphlets entitled 
“How Not to Get Hooked by 
the New Prostitution Law.” 

Using a question-and-answer 
format, the pamphlet attempts 
to explain the new law. A sam¬ 
ple version, of the pamphlet was 
distributed to several prosti¬ 
tutes a few weeks ago, Dut it 
bad to be redrafted because 
they could not understand 
some of the complex terminolo- 

\gy- 
The Legal Aid Society has al¬ 

ready filed a suit in Federal 
Court in Manhattan, challeng¬ 
ing the law's constitutionality. 

Policemen Are Briefed 
The suit contends that the 

statute is unconstitutionally 
vague and is so broadly drawn 
that “an evangelist -seeking to 
purify humanity by campaign¬ 
ing against ungodly sex would 
be ill-advised to direct such ef¬ 
forts to the people he believes 
most in- need of them." A hear¬ 
ing before a three-judge bench 
has been set for July 21. 

To counter this and other ex¬ 
pected legal challenges to the 
law, members of the Manhattan 
District Attorney's office have 
given five lectures to policemen 
about the evidence that is need¬ 
ed to make arrests under the 
law. 

The Police Department, in 
turn, has distributed a two- 

page set" of guidelines to police¬ 
men, to “preserve the integrity 
of this new statute in the face 
of court tests." 

Under the law, "any person 
who remains or wanders about 
in a public place and repeatedly 
beckpns to, or repeatedly stops, 
or repeatedly atempus to stop 
or. repeatedly attempts to en¬ 
gage passers-by in conversa¬ 
tion, or repeatedly stops or at¬ 
tempts to stop motor vehicles, 
w repeatedly interferes with 
the free passage of other per¬ 
sons” for the purpose of prosti¬ 
tution, patronizing a prostitute 
of “promoting” prostitution is 
gurity of a crime. 

‘Beckoning’ Questioned 
In. defining “repeatedly." the 

police guidelines say that 
"there must be at least two in¬ 
cidents observed involving 
beckoning, stopping or attempt¬ 

ed stopping of passers-by or 
motor vehicles” to have a 
probable cause for an arrest. ’ 

“Beckoning” is not defined 
in the statute, and in its pam¬ 
phlet the Civil Liberties' Union 
asks: “What does ‘beckoning1 
mean?” 

It answers: 
“It is impossible to say, since 

the law does not define it. It 
raav mean whatever the polic? 
think it means, or whatever the 
courts say it means, but wc will 
not be able to tell for a while. 

“’Beckoning* probably mernr 
any gesture that gets the atten¬ 
tion of people walking by. It 
could irtelude waving, calling 
winking, shrugging or any 
other sigrfal or look that can 

■be interpreted as a ‘come-on.’ 
.But remember that 'beckoning' 
alone is not a crime. You have 
to do it ‘repeatedly* and for the 
purpose of prostitution.” 

: rgenthau. *J" 
:.ci Atto-'" 

Under the state- penal law.-; -Robert T 
prostitution itself is-a crime,-ManhaU?ry 
but this statute has been reia-jSald: 
lively infrequently enforced be-j )“We’ll prosecute under Ji: 
cause the police have found itlnew law--Jf there are g:o' 
difficult to prove that therelcapes. We hop? there wir 
was an offer of sex for monevlirtte!l!gnet arrests. V/-- 
or an agreement to have 
for money.-t wrests." 

Until today, the police have! ,Police officials say that il.£r: 
most frequently arrested, prostl-jhave planned no large roundu? 
tutes under the disorderly con¬ 
duct statute. But few CT.these 
arrests have resulted in convic¬ 
tions, since the Manhattan Dis¬ 
trict Attorney’s office' has de¬ 
clined to prosecute for lack'o'f1 
evidence. ' ! 

of prostitutes during the con¬ 
vention, but that they will en-!: 
force the new antiloitering lav,-. i> 

: ‘’We’re keeping our fingers j 
crossed.” said David Ross, the j 
citywider administrative judge, { 
who Said a;*third arraignmen: 

5ss>" 

The new law carries a jail court would be operating injl 
term of up to 15 days and a Manhattan during convention 

Jfine of up to S25D. For those week. |» 
who have previous, convictions : “July 4 Went smoothly,” hs;i 
for prostitution, the penalty.is said, "but a.convention "brings * 
up to three months in jail and out'different people than wnc 
a $500 fine. . 1 show up July 4.” - 

10; j 

MONMfTOBW 540-fc50PM 

l^NYC-F/H/94 
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;es 'Blitz1 Method 
ct 160 Coal Mines 

3TON, July 10 (AP) 
ted States Mining 

’ t and Safety Ad- 
”7. has announced 

conducted intensive 
- this year at about 

nes. 
* f. vford, assistant ad- 

r i .j**'for coal mine health 
said Wednesday 

: t 55 of the min 
d because they 

. *quent notices of 

ford said that a 
- t>a eh—sending in 

3 specters to cover 
-3ng section of a 
tjised. 
j w. we’re looking 
bj'al areas of viola¬ 

te s nning impact in- 
3 5 'entilation, com- 

^.erials arid rock 
ijing and man trips, 
’in and haulage.” 

said. - 

Fireworks Deaths Set at 4 
During July 4th Weekend 

BOSTON, July 10 (UP«—The 
National Tire Protection Asso¬ 
ciation said four persons were 
killed and 15 ethers seriously 
injured across the nation in 
accidents involving fireworks 
during the Fourth of July week¬ 
end. 

“It is our sincere hope that 
this Bicentennial year will be 
die last year the association 
has to gather morbid statistics 
to prove a point—illegal and 
promiscuous use, sale and trans¬ 
portation of fireworks causes 
unnecessary tragedies, especial¬ 
ly among children/’ the asso¬ 
ciation’s president, Charles S. 
Morgan, said this week. 

The fatalities included three 
children in Silverton, Ore., 
killed while playing with spark¬ 
lers when the room they were 
in caught fire. A Rhode Island 
man died when a device he was 
about to throw out of a window 
exploded prematurely. ' • 

NON-POLITICAL 

FUR BARGAINS 
AT DEMOCRATIC PRICES 

FROM NY’S FAStflON FURRER 

COATS 
Mink 
Autumn Haze 
White’Mink:.. 
Chinchilla 

$900 and up 
700 and up 

. 1500 andtip 
2900 and up 
2250 and up 

625 and up 
1950 and up 
1750 and up 

775 and up 
875 and up 

• 650 and up 

$1850 and up 
625 and up 
750 and up 

1250 and up 
925 and up 
375 and up 
500 and up 

Sables . 
Foxes 
Lynx 
Fisher 
Raccoon 
Otter 
Muskrat 

JACKETS 
Lynx 
Foxes 
Minks 
Sables 
Fishers 
Raccoons 
Coyotes 

MENS FUR COATS * 
Coyote $1150 and up 
Otter 1050 and up 
Muskrat 750 and up 
Beaver 925 and up 

FREE FUR HAT WITH 
EVERY COAT PURCHASED 

Fur Values . 
SPECIAL GROUP 

SAVE 25% to 40% 

JUST 2 BLOCKS FROM 
MADISON SQ. GARDEN 

8HNDBJK,BBWM&.STOMfiE 
Hoars: JfcOO to 5; Saturday 8:30-«M)0 

ARQNOWICZ INC. 
345 Seventh Ave. (30th St) 

(212)695-1485 

shop sloane’s fifth avenue Sunday 10 to 5:30 and 

enjoy mid-summer safe savings*... 

sae 
unprecedented bedding sale by the famous 130-year old maker 

twin or full 

extra-firm twin or full mattress 

or box spring, reg. 100. to 120. 

2- pc. queen set or 
3- pc. king set 

extra-firm sold as sets only 

reg. 350. and 450. 

' shown: extra-firm in quilted pastel fioral pattern ticking 

\ Yes, twin or full size now at one low price! Queen or king size sets 

now at one low price! Hurry in, we're open today... and you have 
through tomorrow only to scoop up these super savings. All by.a 
maker famed for finest quality for 130 years... bedding values so 
extraordinary we are not allowed to mention the name... but you'll 
see it on each and every prestige label. Choose from beautifully 
patterried tickings, luxuriously quilted for surface ease. 

W&J Sloane is now happy to accept 

the American Express card... and other convenient 

credit facilities are available. . .: . 
Fourth floor and at all our stores. 1‘ - -J -‘ 

For expert decorating assistance, 'consult our Interior Design Studio. 4th floor and all stores. 
* W & J Sloane’s fifth avenue store onlyls open today... shop and save at all Sloane stores tomorrow 

SUPER-FIRM 
in exquisite quilted damask ticking: 

Twin or full mattress or box spring, reg. 120. to 140.', each now 97. Queen 
-sizes in 2-piece sets only, reg. 370., each piece now 127. King sizes in 
3-piece sets only, reg. 480., each piece now 127. 

® 1976, W&J Soane, Inc. 

W&J SLOANE W'FtFTTri AVENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • while plains • paramus • short hill's ■ red bank • jenkintown • Stamford ■ hartford 
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Votes in Congress 
Last Week's Tally /or Metropolitan Area 

Senate 
1. Vote on amendment ti delete 5. Vote on appropriatioos MU- tor 

lanpiiapA hm-ring use of rtnds for Departments of 
S,Sp^. 57 to 23, .Education and Wdfane. which 
June 23. passed, 75 to 17, June 30., 

2. Vote on amendment to delate NEW YORK 
a provision f6r a 50 percent njaxi- 1 2 3 4® 
mum tax nits on unearned income, ja*[tetR) Y Y Y N Y 
Which passed, 66 to 17, June 28. Buckley (C-R) PN A ' A A A 

3. Vote on motion .to table nttw JERSEY 
amendment to repeal maximum tax - iHtw N N- Y 
rates. Amaodmedt/tabled, 5t"to 2d, Case (R) v v w J2 Y 
June 28. Williams (D) V Y « H * 

4. Vote on amendment to pro- CONNECTICUT v 
hlbkt use of funds for busing, which Rlbicpff <D) J i v m v 
was rejected, 59 to 37, June 29. WeJcker<R) Y Y Y N . 

jgy::; \ ■ 

[.“op '- _ . ' - ' • " v; 

: W?: '• 1 

Only 

3-inches long) 

'And it helps keep 

the mosquitoes away 

Wherever you go this sum¬ 
mer, mate sure mosquitoes 
don’t follow. This amaaing 
device emits high Ire- 
quency electronic sounds 
that help.repel mosquitoes. 
Mosquitos outside the 
peripheral barrier ol 5 to 9 
meters will be repelled. 
Great for all outdoor sports, 
barbeques, beach, even 
works indoors! Slips into, 
your pocket, straps to your 
belt, let It rest on.your picnic 
table. 
9-vcit Mallory Dura cell 
battery.. J.69 each 
'Momifactinvr ropments-this d*- 
viea u gmamUy afiacUn to Up 
repel naaqultoea In certain dr- 
cmimUuw. - ■ b— faatracfltntt that- 
accompany device tor propor ose 
and enecttoonen. 

House 
1. Vote on amendment to pro¬ 

hibit SST flights at Kennedy Inter¬ 
national Airport unless noise 
standards of the Federal Aviation 
Administration are met Amend* 
meat rejected, 228 to 170, June 23. 

2. Vote on foreign aid appropria¬ 
tions bill, which passed, 23S to 
169. June 291 

S. "Vote cm biH to extend the 
Federal Energy Administration, 
which passed, 283 to 122, June 30. 

4. Vote on conference report on 
Housing Authorization Act. which 
passed, 341 to 68, June 30. 

5. Vote on. conference .report on 
Defense Department authorization 
bill.- which passed, 339 to 66, 
June 30. c 

NEW YORK 
CD 2 3 3 4 5 

1. Pike(D) Y N Y Y Y 
2. Downey (D) Y Y Y Y Y 
3. Ambro(D) Y Y Y Y Y 
4. Lent (R) Y Y Y Y Y 
5. Wydlar fR) Y Y Y Y Y 
6. Wolff (D) Y Y Y Y Y 
7. Addabbd rD) Y Y Y Y Y 
B. Rosenthal iD) Y Y Y Y N 
9. Delaney (D) Y Y Y Y Y 

10. Biaggifa) Y PY Y V Y 
11. ScheuerfTO Y Y Y Y Y 
12. Chisholm (D) Y Y Y Y N 
13. SoIarz(D) Y Y Y Y N 
14. Richmond (D) Y Y Y Y N 
15. Zeferetti (D) Y Y Y Y Y 
16. Holtzman (D) Y Y Y Y N 

7. Murphy CD) N Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y N 
Y Y Y Y N 
Y Y Y Y IS 
Y Y Y Y N 
Y Y Y Y .N 

PY A A A A 
Y Y Y Y 

25. Flsh(R> 
26. Gilman (R) 
27. McHugh (D) 
28. Stratton (D) 
29. Pattison (D) 
30. McEwen (R) 
31. Mitchell (R) 
32. Hanley (D) 
33- Walsh (R) 
34. Horton (R) 
35. ConableOO 
36. LaFalce (D) 
37. Nowak ID) 
38. Kemp (R) 
39. LundlnefD) 

Y Y Y 
Y Y Y 
Y Y Y 
N Y Y 

N .Y Y 
N Y Y 
N Y Y 
Y Y Y 
N Y.N 
Y Y Y 
N Y Y 
Y Y Y 

Y Y Y 
N ’N N 
Y Y Y 

Health Care Plan-of Ford 
Assailed in Senate Report 

WASHINGTON, July 5 flifl) 
__The Administration's pro¬ 
posed health care plan to deal 
with catastrophic' illnesses 
would benefit only a handiul 
of elderly Americans at. the 
expense of other Medicare pro¬ 
gram participants, according to 

; a special Senate panel ■ 
The Special Committee cn 

Aging says, in a report released 
■ today, that President Ford's 

plan, described in the 1976 
State-of the Union Message, 

r would add nearly $t*3 billion 
r to the out-of-pocket payments 

of aged and disabled Medicare 
beneficiaries. 

- The committee chairman, 
r Senator Frank Church, Demo- 
i crat of Idaho, said that less 
■ than 3 percent' of the users or 
r Medicare would benefit from 
r the proposal. The report said 
r that of the nearly 5.9 million 
■ persons who will be hpspital- 
' ized under the Medicare pro- 
» gram in the 1977 fiscal year 
r only 150,000 would' benefit 
r from the Administration pro- 
1 posaJL 

VISIT PABAMUS FOR SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

a • 
& 
o * •• 1 
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r 
E 

t • 
wasEr Out pOtowy pfaab H( 

bSwwoOTSWn*^ 
0urtapS79. 

__ . Wtfv mart* taw K 

interlnotioncH . 

i Will- 
new ydrk, roslyn Open Sunday 

NEW YORK 44Q Part Aw. E0./3O& S. 
2t2-ea«-n5s 

ROSLYH ISO Wnrota Are./6di 37 UE . 
Nmtnas8btock/tnB-*84-44i4 

PAH4MUS rifRt i?a 
201-447-44 

BOSTON Rt, 9/Naudh/ 
Rt. 1/tiedhaa. 

NEW JERSEY 
. 1. Florio(D) »Y Y Y Y 
2. Hughes (D) Y Y Y Y 
3. Howard (D) Y Y Y Y 

'4. ITJonipsonvD) Y Y Y Y 
5. Fenwick (R) Y Y Y Y 
a FoisytheiR) Y. Y N N 
7. Maguire 03) Y Y Y Y 
8. Roe (D) N Y Y Y 
9. HelstaskifD) PY PY A A P 

10. Rodino (D) Y YYY 
IL Mlnish (DJ Y Y Y Y 
\2. Rinaido (R) Y Y Y Y 
13. Meyner(D) N Y A A 
14. Daniels (D) s Y Y Y Y 
15. Patten (D) Y Y Y Y 

CONNECTICUT 
■ 1. Cotter (D) Y Y Y Y 

2. Dodd (D> Y Y Y Y 
3. Olaimo(D) A Y Y Y 
4. McKinney CR) N Y Y Y 
5. Sarsin(R) N Y Y Y 
6. Moffett <D) Y N Y Y 

Y—“yea”; N—“nay”; PY— 
paired “yea"; PN—paired 
■'nay'1; PR—voted •‘presenl": 
A—absent or did not vote. 

HWHH 

Ford Praises the Saudis , 
For Cooperation With U.S.I 

WASHINGTON, July 9 (Reu¬ 
ters)—President Ford praised 
Saudi Arabia’s role in the Mid¬ 
dle East today, saying its co¬ 
operation with the United States 
contributed to overall stability 
and security in the region. 

The White House reported 

the President’s views after he 
conferred with Prince Abdullah1 
Ibn Abdel Aziz, Saudi 
Second Deputy Prime 
and commander of the national 
guard. 

The President also told re¬ 
porters at an impromptu news 
conference that he bad thanked 
him for Saudi -Arabia’s “con¬ 
structive” position that led to 
a decision by the oil producers 
not to raise oil prices again. 

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
10 to 30% off 
on our entire collection of 
patio and outdoor furniture 

*• 

r ■***$$&& 
■iTti Vft' Lftu 1 

A4S Advanced Electronics (714). Add L5Q for delivery. • 
AT THE MS NEAREST YOU {EXCEPT GARDEN CITY). MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call In New 
Yoxk City 1212) MAin 5-6000; in Nassau County (516) 481-8600; in Suffolk County (5i6) 586-2000; in Central 
New Jersey (201) 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone order boards open 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week Or write Abraham & Straus, G.P.O. Bax 41, Brooklyn, N.Y 11202. Ada local soles tax. 

WALL 
CLOCK 

SALE 13.90 
was 23.95. Seth Thomas . 

electric;, easy to read, 
young contemporary styling, 

perfect for den, playroom or kitchen. 
Black or yellow face with convex glass cover. 

White enameled steel case. 9%” diameter. 
Quantities are limited, so don’t delay. 

Clock Shop, main floor, f 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. / 

iQliU 

;\7 v.-rv.e 
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to 

V. r;r-SC , j 
;r.2t':0 -.vas-sj: 

' ?• 

Sr^_= -^5*; 
‘or *-e . - 0 

s;ee%e::c--'rj 
‘3t- 
knit 0 
P.c~s =3 .*! 
0-.15. 

$P(lc *V2‘T 
'misses 5e;:eci 
man. -2 siee-.- 
pc?yes*e r 
ivesVc. 8-20. 

STvl£ *12-5 
0'vtspc'.vn..r i 
s’eeve z’p-tr? 
set-ir: v.-a's'^a; 
A.Orr oc'yss’.f 
cot ten Be'I 

Sizes r—" 

' 

: ...ri«, 

7M. 

come 

order 
by 

fSSppRCS 
I iTlin ' iil'.i^ taefr. 

FRIC6 TOTAL 

M_ 

We accept 
PARAKUS, |LJ^-4M Route 17/(001) 265-4004 M„t„ charee. 
SCAR SO ALE, |LY,—455 Central Avonue/(9l4) 723-1150 unKAmerkard 
FLUSHSNO, H.Y.—185-10 Union Turn{Ukc/(2iZ) 454-7536 

No phone orders. No C.O.D.s. Alexander’s, Inc., 31 West 34th St. N.Y.& 

LEXINGTON AVE. . KINGS PLA2A-®. FORDHAM RD. • PARAMUS • WHITE PLA1 
• MILFORD. CONN. > VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. ■ 31®' 
• Lexington Ave. open lo 9 p.m. All other stores to 930 p.m. Monday thro Saturday. Noah 
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-New’ Mayor Beame Has Risen From the Ashes of New York City’s Crisis 

r^-‘ 

JltANClS X. CLINES 
kosher pound 

’S the honored guest in 
Jt ,-)tain*s cabin of an 

VjrV ""v tmbbat docked at Man- 
* ;L / ."i West Side, is a price* 

Yyf ethnic politicking by 
k t tfc City, standards. 

; seemed even mote 
j at iruthe long political 
4" hraham D. Beame last 

ranscending the cake 
schmoozing and the 

'Jcks gathering of at> 
armed with TV 

ad machine guns was 
\f satisfaction on the 

' face that was as re* 
-■■■s the secretive politi- 

• gets in public. 
’ -run adzed what the 

claque of strategists 
we! l-deserved thought 
g for re-election next 
pirit of renewed self- 
e burning in Mr. 

-year-old heart. His 
e seen this gleam 

somewhat as- 
_ that the routes 
to some of the 

^events lately are 
vacant buildings 

-±he city’s deep 
ion. 

>Goqd Press 
► the depressing 
ago, when the 

* takwi into a 
ivership by Gover- 

other state poli- 
Beame lately has 

successfully sur* 
al part of the 

recovery plan, pre- 
a Bicentennial 
crammed with 

favorable publicity 
Impress; agents saliv- 
' ‘to'be the host 
iv&eek at the Demo- 

Convention and, 
scoring 

_ -state Demo- 
out in favor of 
the oonventibn’s 

itial nominee, 
friends, and 

[politics agree that 
_ His friends 
;4 he has,taken hold 

and its fis- 
deserves to seek 
if he chooses. 

Zir**1:.—the need 
~ : 'm.” one veteran 

said. “His jaices 
•and there’s nothing 

•«fwith his days. 

a Friday Night* 

-fges are incredulous 
7-^Viht. “He’s about as 
V^the South Bronx.” 

leader said in 

:said another city- 
iL “I don’t see him 
against any plaus- 
te. What we sense 

a. bit of internal 
. Everybody is en- 

* *riday night in the 
fiftiife.” . 
rf sting point in dis- 

Beame lately with 
that there -seems 

-. Uttle middle ground 
who. think' he 

arid those- who 
not win if he runs 

* noteworthy is the 
me of his critics, 
convinced that bis 
is chimerical, will 
die public record, 
k whatever power 
ill wields. 

n of the Ship* 

o speak for the 
e Assembly Speak- 
teingut of Brook- 
eame is probably 
Dried Mayor we've 
nd probably thej 
x>us. Knowing thej 
g his zeal, there’s 
wants to run.” 
is Queens Borough 
bnaM R. Manes: 
as gotten through 
'rai, and he is . the 

-be ship. I haven’t 
it nest year, but 
-’oks to me like a 
cpys his job.” 
county oi-ganiza- 
politirians repre- 
e heart of the 
v strength. "They 
vith Beame.” one 

:l h -Democrat said. 
•• • their last shot at 
“ in.”: ;.. 

leform Cited 
s endorsement of 
ole a bit of politi- 
from other state 
articulatiy Gover- 
t also guaranteed 
id in the White 
year. in the words 
adviser if the. cur* 
uilliehce is borne 
ark contained im- 

speriaJ Federal 
ity, as well as the 
snce over a new 
tronage that can 
’s political career. 

But Democrats who feel the regular organization politics 
city was never more in need of occasionally attempted by busi- 
a change of executives have ness leaders and other outside 
contended that Mr. Carter's) 
main effect on New Yorkers 
would be to feed a drive for 
reform next year. “Carter's 
basic message is that the idea 
or the standard party politician 
is not enough, that the prob¬ 
lems are too severe and call for 
a new face and a new ap¬ 
proach," said one Democrat 
whose future is tied to the fate 
of the Brooklyn organization. 

One state Democratic leader 
described the flaw in this “goo- 
goo scenario," the standard, 
somewhat pejorative reference 
to ‘‘good government,” non¬ 

critics. 
I know exactly what this town 

needs: a tough management 
type in his mid-40’s who knows 
politics but doesn't have too 
many ties to it, who figures 
he’s a one-term Mayor and is 
willing to tell off all the special 
interests,” this official said. 
“But I have no idea where such 
a person is going to come 
from.” 

More importantly from Mr. 
Beame’s view, perhaps, would 
be the question of how such a 
person would fare in a primary 
fight. “Remember, the so-called 

reform Mayors usually come 
from the other two lines, not 
the Democrats,” one City Hall 
worker pointed out. 

“It's too early," one seasoned 
politician said. “We haven’t 
reacted that stage of the goo- 
goo's having lunch with the 
editorial writers," he continued, 
sounding as if he were talking 
of swallows returning to 
Capistrano. 

In the next 12 months, the 
city’s new fiscal year, the 
Mayor's fiscal plan — as 
amended by the Governor and 
other members of the Emer¬ 
gency Financial Control Board 

ill present the harshest ar- 

with more than 5500 million 
worth likely to be introduced. 
This development, plus the re¬ 
lated need to produce a better 
management system, could 
likely produce decisive election- 
year factors and issues as yet 
unknown, politicians note. 

Hints of Decision Seen 

Beame-watchers have 
that if tbe Mayor has not al¬ 
ready decided to run again, be 
is serving so far at least, as tbe 
master faker required to avoid 
lame-duck status. 

A»Tira«-«» ufflon negotiations art isonal affront,” this observer 
offer was made to limit the con-[said, “it was awful. I can't 
tract to one year rather than;believe he will be kept as 
two. The Mayor rejected this, | Mayor.” 
reasoning, this official asserted, j Beame officials see little 
that among other problems,]harm m the Mayor mixing in 
this would revive the union ia bit of bantam red with his 
pressures at exactly the mo- bookkeeper's gray after the 
meat of next year's Democratic , sometimes mortifying experi- 

gray a] 
irtifying 

ences of the last year. 
They recalled the low point— 

when tbe state fiscal emer¬ 
gency legislation now in place 
was being drawn up in Albany 

primary. 
But another negotiator at 

the same meeting drew no firm 
conclusions. This witness 
received a firm impression that 
Mr. Beame's public image of a [and the Mayor was not cob- 
quiet, gracious bureaucrat was [suited. He had been resisting 

Others have seen dear hints|far different from the private|the state’s prescriptions and 
of a decision. For example, a politician. I had finally attracted some at- 
labor official reported that atj "He took every point [of|tention only by displaying the 

ray of budget cuts this farjone point in some of this years.change] as some sort of per-:enonnity of his frustration at 

a private meeting by uttering 
an obscene denunciation at a 
state legislative leader. 

A year later, Mr. Beame has 
begun hearing some comgilainisi, 
such as a description of him¬ 
self as ‘spunky and courage¬ 
ous" through the crisis thus 
far. This came from one of the 
drafters of the emergency legis¬ 
lation, Manfred Ohrenstein, a 
Democrat and Senate minority 
leader, at a garden dedication 
in Duffy Square. 

Whatever may evolve next 
year, the Mayor seemed 
pleased, and he got back in his 
limousine and headed for Iris 
next stop, the Israeli gunboat 
across town. 

ui&OECTmics o»t 
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OPEN SUNDAY IN BROOKLYN 

Grand Opening! 
WE’RE CELEBRATING A NEW DETROIT’S STACEY HOUSE. 
OPENING IN VALLEY STREAM, L.I. GET 10% TO 40% OFF 
.OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE! 
ITS IN ALL THREE STORES! 
ITS ALL SUMMER LONG! 

It’s the Grand Opening Celebration of our third exciting store. And we’re celebrating 
by giving yon the most amazing furniture values in town. 

That’s right! Our brand new Valley Stream store has just opened, and with it all three 
of our stores will be offering Heuredon, Baker, Selig, Thayer Coggin, Stiff el. Chapman, 

Pennsylvania House and more at 1040% off! 

You’ll also enjoy our great interior design service, easy credit terms and the courteous 
attention of informed, professional salespeople. All in all, a fabulous shopping 
adventure is in store for you in our breathtaking new Valley Stream store— 

just down the road from the Green Acres Shopping Center. 

If you can’t make it to our new store then come to Commack or Brooklyn. We’re 

celebrating at all 3 stores. But hurry! Our opening week specials won’t wait. 

BROOKLYN 

DIRECTIONS TO VALLEY STREAM STORE 

DETROIT’S STACEY HOUSE 
THE GREAT NEW HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE 1908 

Commack; On Jericho Turnpike, 
comer of Larkfield Road. 
Phone; (516) 864-8200. 

Valley Stream: Merrick Road and Central Ave. 
( near G reen Acres Shoppi ng Center). 

Phone; (516) 825-0800. 

Brooklyn: 567 Flushing Avenue. 
Adjacent Private Parking. 

Phone; (212) 388*1900. Open Every Sunday. 
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Carter Continuing Talks in 

By CHARLES MOHR. Snfis«d age as amajor factor,mittee and saowieugwc^wiie^ mr. 
Jimmy Carter arrived in New^ ^ Section, and Senator about foreign policy, in winch i ran pocniy. 

York City yesterday amid con- Muski * only two years Mr. Carter is deeply,lntewtedj . However. Mr. Carter 
tinued speculation about vounzer ; ,!but in. which be has bad nio-to invite Mr. Church to 
his ninning mate would be. Tbe Senator Church seemed ini-real public experience. ^Ir.lor evea to scbedule a . 
former Governor of Georgia tially to .be a strong possibility Church also made t surprising-; uota nearly the last-fa , 
scheduled a meeting with Sena-> ^ ^ vice-Presidenriai selec-' Iv good showing in the late pp-, inevitably raised dout. 
tor Henry M; Jackson of Wash-. He ^ a member-of themaries he entered, and might, the Idaho politician's j 
ington to assess the Senators,. ' 

vice-Presi- ‘ 

?ity because Mr. Carter has dis-: Senate Foreign Relations Com-1 add straigthjrpm_th- 
,*v „_and knowledgeable.-where Mr. Carter coc 

. .." mm* 

-• >. -J!• . 

... — 

suftability for the 
dential ■ nomination. 

Earlier in the week, Mr. 
Carter, who was saying he had 

* of a 

Ford Seeks to Cut Losses to Reagan in Colo 
not yet made a .choice of a . . __ ^ . r„L 7 uted inflation and recessioa to! -•‘Why 
running mate invited Sectors [Canned From Page 1, CoL 7,^^ 

Edmund S. Muskie .of Maine,. __ .. • ..j shnntMi 

■‘‘Why - don’t you 

_ _ _ a Reagan' - 

SSVmoS of MtaEjfcr the lak 16 delegates. 3c demand “theKennedy-geon-jihoated. Mr. Reeg 

sota. and' John Glenn of Ohiolthe roar of cheers .and “wcforpists” He said that, his lather, ceded another two ir 
tovisit him at his-home in j want Reagan" chants in the [had “destiwed. the myth” thEtfu»dx. his speech bar. 
Plains The courtesy and rela-, sweltering gymnasium of Colo-;it WOuld ^ “make-work" other three. The floe. 
tive intimacy suggested by]redo State Univereity, the for-- ^ to increa£e employ-!straiion by the Reag 
these invitations could mean;mer Governor fo California was.** -_slash! also ran overs 

'.: .1 H 'A 

these invitations couldi meanjmer Governor ro California was. the recent economic 5*85*5 3150 ^ Ovfirti 
that those three were hig^t the deleates* favonte here. ^ ** recent e?<moauC|. me ,F«d camp* 
onM, C^slistofpossibffi-jb^rd and Reagan camps^V^ ^ ^ ^ 

He may also meet in ^v|**S^do today was the cKto 
York today or tomorrow wxth;0f 12 states choosing national ^^‘ans would win elect 
Senators Frank-Churdvof Idaho jconventiOT Wegat^ * ^imdgweak-kn^ed DemocraticconVS 
and Adlai E. Stevenson 3d of ,montb. since the presidential- ^ - V - - r.. (result, of. their own 
Illinois and with R^res^Hr.^L primaries ended. In the periods HaBs Big Defense Budget 'popularity..The Ford 
Peter W. Rodino Jr. ol Reagan has been winning}:. "My father was able to taxn-jthe .delegate race . 
Jersey. ... . nearly two delegates for every;rod through Congress the larg- former Senator Gon 

Mr. Carter proDamy- ax ®l0ne for Ford, and has come est defense biKfeeLm pracetime/ahd former Gov. John 
Senator JacKson tetter x into stretch of' the-history/* he boasted. “This is; The Reagan troops 
any of the toners, oat nr. V.RqmbHcan race almost neck- tbe most important accomplish-*were in no mood t' 
son is thought by .^“"y Pr and-neck with the President iment of the Ford Administra-'those positions in tt 
cians and jounrahsts t According to the latest M»v!tion ih the last two years.*' !sentiment or local 
only a remote chance of g york Times tabulation of the; He pleaded for “a vote oLmony if they found 
selected. . ^ Republican contest, the margin,confidence" for **the man who hod a working'majo 

PernapJ tne most impOT separating Mr. Reagan and Mr. for 24 years stood wit hme'state convention. 

rackso * f°r hanf1 line Ford is only 38 votes. through thick and thin." . - The broader hope 

:• --- 

'-'r- 
......, . r**-. -aSeR^ 

... <.£•-. ...-vt?^Sr 

.■ki.f.na 

Ford is °°]y38 vol“- - - , v 
—--- - . ‘tn Among openly pledged dele- Mr. Reagan gave the Coro-1 camp was that the 
policy views' and hosuly °;gates. Mr. Ford .now has 1,066 rado delegates his Standard;the Reagan cainpa 
the Sonet bnion whicB d t.convention votes. In the Times's stump speech in which he pic-;give way to a (ate 
a d t>ear to na^e count, and Mr. Reagan has tured Mr. Ford as a quarter- j of the dangers to 

T.s Nw Tort Tl«n?VPiHj1 Ho» rt-. 

At the Carden, a maintenance man pauses while cleaning the floor to look at security agents touring the hall 

Volunteers Hawk Carter on City’s Streets 
the an-and gone on to w 
said. *T election. Ford lieute- 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 
ShereH Koseluk came to 

Manhattan yesterday from 
Whippany. N. J.. for the mat¬ 
inee of a musical, then found 
herself the recipient of an 
invitation to “meet Jmmy 
Carter.** 

It was handed to her by 
Robert Serry. 411 architect 
who is a Carter volunteer, 
who was waring a bush 
jacket, two big Carter post¬ 
ers as sandwich boards and 
two balloons, tied to the post¬ 
ers by a string. He was also 
wearing a very forlorn ex¬ 
pression as he doled out the 
printed invitations to the 
Carter arrival rally in front 
of the Americana Hotel. 

Most printed invitations 
that are handed out in Times 
Square contain lewd sugges¬ 
tions. but there were few of 
thoes to be seen. Instead, the 
midtown area was strewn 
with invitations to meet a 
Georgian from the Bible Belt, 
and Mrs. Koseluk took hers 
■literally. 

“Do we really get to meet 
him?*' she asked. 

She Would Go 

; “Yes. I’m sure of it.” Mr. 
Serry said, in a voice as 
forlorn as his face. Thus as¬ 
sured, Mrs. Koseluk said site 
would go. But the rally was 
at 4, she was told, and her 
matinee would not yet be 
over. 

“It's going to take him at 
least a couple of hours to 

meet all those people,” she 
replied nonplussed. ‘Tm sure 

he'll still be shaking hands 
when we get there.” 

The plan, actually, was for 
the candidate to spend a 
half-hour on the bunting- 
festooned r os turn that was 
constructed at the comer of 
Seventh Avenue and 52d 
Street A Carter aide said that 
the very idea of an outdoor 
rally there had the Secret 
Service “freaked out," a con¬ 
dition not uncommon in the 
neighborhood. 

A dark-eyed-tnan, a scream¬ 
er. stalked down Seventh Av¬ 
enue and raged at no one in 
particular “Oh boy. Jimmy- 
Carter's in New Yorkf He 
stinks!” 

Poster's Warning 

More sedately, a woman 
in a long dress carried a 
hand-lettered poster that 
warned: “No matter who 
might get eiected the United 
States is cursed because of 
her sins." 

The Carter volunteers were 
to be seen on virtually every 
block. In some cases, they 
seemed to be a part of the 
scene, rather than to be co¬ 
existing with it 

A black man wearing a 
straw hat and carrying a 
cane whoSe handle was 
carved into a clenched fist 
handed out the Carter invita¬ 
tions to people waiting on 
line at the Times Square 
Theater Center. As he did so. 

lie addressed the crowd in 
angrey voice, following a 

script of his own devising 
that the Carter campaign 
would not have authorized. 

“We have a stupid Demo¬ 
cratic Mayor,” he declared. 
“But this country needs a 
Democrat for jobs.” 

Asked his name, the man 
replied, “Norman Schwartz," 
then reached under the post¬ 
er lhat covered his chest to 
reverse a name card so it 
could not be read. 

One Man’s Response 

Bernard Fertel. who was 
standing on line, listened to 
the harrangue of the volun¬ 
teer in live straw hat for a, 
while and then broke in. "I 
ant to say something," he 
said. "Carter's going to get 
in. but that’s not going to 
make you any richer." 

Surprisingly, the most en¬ 
terprising hawkers in the vi¬ 
cinity ofthe Carter rally were 
not from New York. They 
were selling Jimmy Carter 
buttons at $4. S3 and $2 a 
piece—depending, it seemed, 
on how much ribbon was at¬ 
tached to them—and they 
had come aH the way from 
San Antonio, Texas to do it 

Doris M. Taylor, a button 
manufacturer who organized 
the brigade, was asked if any 
of the proceeds were being 
turned over to the Carter 
campaign. The Federal Elec¬ 
tion Act places a limit on 

camapign contributions, she 
replied primly. 

At Madison Square Gar¬ 
den, workmen were putting 
the finishing touches on the 
podium where Mr. Carter is 
due to have his moment of 
greatest glory’ Wednesday 
night after his expected 
first-ballot nomination. 

Looking for a Story 

In the. vicinity of the Gar¬ 
den and the nearby Statler- 
Hilton Hotel, the vanguard 
of the 10.000 reporters, 
broadcasters, cameramen and 
photographers who will be 
loosed on an outnumbered 
convention milled around 
restlessly, looking for a 
story. 

Representative Morris K. 
Udall, still formally a candi¬ 
date. relieved the tedium by 
scheduling a news conference 
to call attention to the fact 
that he had arrived in New 
York "safely." 

Those delegates who had 
also arrived devoted the day 

- vu —1- votes, and 71 more dele-' “1 don’t hapen 
;tnan many liberals do. tes remained to be. chosen that Washington is 
■ 1-His,*choi^L*™?t “,vi^ weekend and next. swer,” Mr^Reagan 
alienate, perhaps swro^iy, ^ Colorado, only Connec- believe Washington is the prob- reminding the Cole 

[liberals m fl* Dmoatocrfay.uqL whose 35 convention lem." 'day. 
who arealready. ! votes are expected to be mostlv. Mr. Reagan found it impos-j “If it’s going to l 
the^ ggPgraMy ~ ~y.“' pro-Fordr and Utah, the heavy sible to condense what is ’contest, let's get Raq:- 
road, and som eumescor^iva-1 majorjty 0f whose 20 votes are normally' a 50-minute speech [one Ford sign said/ 
rive, tone Mr. . nf, expected to go to Mr. Reagar..:into the 10 minutes allotted to ence to the movie i." 
his successful prmiary a«te>^yet to their dele-:him under the Colorado con-i The Reagan fore , 
campaign. At least agates. • ivention rules. But it was a1 contrary were cont-. 
labor leaders, for mJack Ford, speaking on his measures of his strength here; only Mr. Reagan 
privately they w^emou fatIier.s beh^ tailored a mill-; that when Cart Williams, the lenge Jimmy 
vated in part to support • tantly conservative speech to;party’s neutral state chairman;; parent Democratic r 
Carter in soinestatK m toe p-^ sentiment of the Mountain tried to cut Mr. Reagan off aL popular support in 
manes by a desire to state Republicans. .13 minutes, the convention the West and In 
Senator Jackson. _ , yOUflg Mr. Ford attrib-1 delegates booed him loudly. 
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Political buffs also generallv, 
regard Mr. Jackson as a dull; 
campaigner and a graceless’ 
speaker. However, he would be 

la popular choice with some of[ 
(the older and more conserva-; 
J tive leaders of tbe labor move-, 
meat. 

His age. 64 years, would 
probably^oot be a serious liabil-1 

, Reagan Supporter Accuses ■ 

istates like Colorado 

Party of Rigging Convention 

I WASHINGTON. July 9 (APH-: 
| Thomas B. Curtis, former chair-: 
man of the Federal Election 
.Commissioh, now a delegate: 
.supporting Ronald Reagan, ac-; 

- :.cused the Republican National 
to sightseeing. The delegates j Committee today, of trying to' 
from Oklahoma traveled to rig the national convention in 
the Statue of Liberty but .favor cf President Ford. 
Mary Payne of Tulsa, a mem- j Repeating cnarges made by ,. _ 
her of the delegation, decided [Reagan campaign officials. Mr.! * * •. 
to stay in her hotel room to ; Curtis said that the White! r*. >W.Vv1 
read a parapsychology text (House and the national com-! : w"v" 

j mittee were using “power poli-[ 
tics and politics-as-usual’* in 
the allotment' of convention 
tickets and hotel p.ccorarooda- 

itionsand the 
I for the Augur 
Kansas City- 

on psychic energy because 
she had seen the Statue of 
Liberty on previous trips. 

Thus fortified, she planned 
to venture over to Seventh 
Avenue in the afternoon to 
hear Mr. Carter. 

Carter Arrives and Establishes Base; Crowd Greets Him at Hotel 
_ D - r-M a black community nationwide evaporated. A minority report -roots election of delegates to however that the enigmatic 
Continued FromPage 1, Col * indfrectlv with Northern^ repeal of the Hatcliitbe m.dteim conference. young .Governor had selected 

had poured into the city by .white liberals, was the man 
and, indirectly, with NortbJjJl'Xc^ wWCh”forbids’ political ac^l A small cwnmotioo may oc:.his principal speakers: Gov. 

nightfall, bent more on enjoy-[Carter mentioned some 
1 Mr-tMtv by Federal employees.icur on Tuesday, when Michael;Edwin Edwards of Louisiana.1 
ti‘rae was* to have been submitted. Bleicher of Wisconsin will pro-Representative Yvonne Braitii-' • 

*k“'-. .... i-- —">n min-'waite Burke of California and; ine the hoopla of the conven- ago when asked *-o name the guj. ;t nOW can only for;Pass a rule permi.tmg/O 
tion floor and the camaraderie ■?"**• mdivndml to whom he ^vision of the act and thelut^ of debate on three is sues (Cesar Chavez head of the: 
null iiuui auw fplr rrw;t rndf>ht#»H this VRar. __:____ ,af fhi« rnnvftnTinn. nrtivid f" Zr+ioc than --.WtBiOBt indebted this year. j carter strategists were report-at this convention, provided at; United Farm workers, 
of a plethora of parties than on, -n.. faj™ anrf for-1 r least 300 delezai-s from 10 a Rmw« The peanut farmer and for- e(f ^jgng to accept it. 
doing heavy-political business, mer naval officer had in his 

.least 300 delegates from A Brown strategy huddle is 
that evening’s -states want it. scheduled this morning. 

, . Carter drafted[ Reform leaders from There were still individual 
- speakers to present‘states, mcluding. ^ RepresenU- holdouts from the Carter band- 

;platform planks. The speakers itives Herman Badillo and ®5‘‘a ^wagon. In Iowa, for example, 
,'ranged from Governor ™iace of \orkC.iy<Nonna Matthews> ^ udall 

Daley of jWM nlo‘ ichairraan tbere- ^ she ™ -Statier-HUtcm to plo^ working t0 ho|d ^ Geor_ 

It afpkared probable that Mr. fe ijj 
iaIL Gov. Edmund G. 3rown(4/-member delegates, todemon- 

barmony after two bitterly divi- which is to be delivered on;ranged 
sive Presidential C2mna.9ns!,n.n..j«, n<ifhf t+ v_ tv.* n,n.-ir . _ 
that brou; 
to be on _ _ _ 
w?hen Robert S. Stauss, the na-jthough a number of Carter;^janij Beach convention in 
t tonal chairman, bnngs aownia^gg contributed ideas. 11972, and from the hawkish'Udall «w». — »>««••; that flli ***** 
his gavel at Madison Square According to one source, I a dm Eim0 r Zumwalt Jr to'Jr- of California and Ellen 
Garden at 8 P.M. Theodore C. Sorensen, John F.! the ‘ dovish Senator Frank [McCormack, the anti-abortion ^ ; 

Mr. Humphrey will be there, [Kennedy’s speech writer, also jehurch of Idaho. j crusader from Long Isiard, ,n ^."4^ became re-, 
as will Senator Edward M-Ken-1had a hand in the draft Otriy one event seemed likely;would be placed »n nomination, conciled completely to his can- 
nedy of Massadiusetts, who for Carter associates said the to disturb the placid atmosphere! Mr. Udall said it was “98 ,dlt*acT- ...... I 
the third straight Presidential! speech would follow the essen- ^ the drum-shaped Garden I percent certain” that he would1 ,In rlonda, despite the deci-; 
year refused efforts to ettice tlal themes of his campaign—|atop Pennsylvania station,' allow his name to be put before si on of Norman Bie of Clear- 
him into running. So will 'Gov. unity, compassion, morality, [where workmen yesterday re-the convention, but be added water, chairman of the Wallace; 
George C. Wallace of Alabama.|trust—with no ringing attack!moved the paper"cohering the that he might withdraw it be- delegates there, to support Mr.i 
who failed this y^r. in h^sjon the Republicans for Water-1,bright blue rugs and hammo-red fore the first roll-call. Carter, officials said Lhat as 
fourth try for nomination, and! gate or other misdeeds. Like'a few final nails into nlace. i Mr. Brown was said by one manv as 16 of the 26 backers I 
Senator George McGovern oi'many of his major speeches, it; it will come en Thursdav of his New Jersey supporters of the Alabamian might refuse1 
South Dakota, who earned om>jWas expected to have an almost (afternoon, when liberals will to be reluctant to put his name to f0ij0w Mr Bie 
Massachusetts and tij® District, homiletic tone. press for changes in the rules forward unless he was sure p.lt .v , '. . 

21 Floor Leaders (for the 1980 convention. °ce that he would have widespread . f hj* nnlhinA^i^ 
- ' - rs: principal goals support outside his home state. Md fwWe Md nothing seoned 

of Columbia as the 1972 Demo¬ 
cratic nominee. [of the reformers: 

Among the few absentees; preparing tor contingencies,is to require that 50 oercent of w'here he is assured of the votes llKel>' 10 aisturD Mr. carters 
will be George Meany, prKident; that even they do ?ot expect <wnVCTUon dejegates be women, of 204 delegates. orderly and majestic progress 
of the American Federation of (to arise, the Georgians mai]~ Another is to require grass-, A California source said, to the nomination. 
Labor and Congress of Indus-jagers designated 21 floor lead-- - M ...- - - - — 
trial Organizations, and Fnmk'ers. Many are longtime Carter j 
. — -—  -« iK—i,™. their1 ■ L. Rizzo. Mayor of Philadelphia, backers, rewarded for the 
Both have pledged their support steadfastness, but the list in-, 

eludes a number of persons' 
chosen because of their expert-. 
ence at national conventions. 

to Mr. Carter. 
Everyone appeared to be in 

a benign if not giddy mood. 
Representative Morris K. 

Udall, who battled Mr. Carter 
right up until the final three 
primaries on June S. said at a 
nf-ws conference at the Statler- 
HHton, the headquarters bote! 
for the convention, that th- 
Democrats were ready to “give 
the Republicans die beating 
they deserve” in November. 

"We fought a good fight,’ 
said the lanky Ari2onan, “my: 
we're here to help Jimmy Cart¬ 
er celebrate his victory." 

Mr. Carter was reported to 
be leaning toward three par¬ 
sons to make the major nomi 
nating and seconding speeds 
on his behalf Wednesday night- 
Renresentative Andrew Youn* 
of Georgia. Vice Mayor 'Marga¬ 
ret Costanza of Rochester an ' 
Leonard Woodcock, prasidsn 
of Lhe United .'.etemori 
Workers Union. 

Mr. You ns, a h!-'-’1: ;r ro 
lanta who helped ‘ r. Carter es¬ 
tablish credibilirt with th- 

AmoDg the latter are Frank1 
Mankiewlcz, political director > 
for Mr. McGovern in 1972; j 
Anne Wexier Duffey, perhaps! 
the party's most capable parlia-l 
raentary tactician, and Genet 
Pekornv, Mr. McGovern’s stel- j 
ar fieid operative in 1972. j 

More than 600 staff members. 
;nd volunteers were at work] 
at the Americana under the; 
direction of the 31-year-old l 
^mpaign manager, Hamilton! 
ordan. answering phones, talk-; 
ng to delegates and painting 
:gns for Wednesday night’s 

,f -or demonstrations. 
•’he privileged few wore orange 
•asses permitting them to visit 

e ilccr vbc-re Mr. Carter was 
:taying vrith his wife. Ros@- 

iv.-ther, Lillian: his 
• my. ?.rri his ron: 
:-”C and their 

Be at home 
withTheTimes 
everyday. 
Call toll-f ree 

Sljf JfcUi jjork Simr? 
J_3iHcme Delivery Debt. 

Times Sauare New fork NY 10036 

Or mail this 
coupon. 

Please arrance to have The New York Times 
wRvw lo my name as checked 
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Our interior design staf f has compiled a record ot_ 
in the industry: last year alone, Norman Harvey Associates 

a( awards of excellence for innovative Interior Design.. .we can do 
same for you. 

Whether you require one accent piece or an entire superbly d*»gr 
home, visit our Design Center soon. Our furniture is out of this woft, 
but our prices are down to earth. 
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V Campaign Organization Hit By Factional Strife 
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IES M, NAUGHTON 
■ iq The New Yew Tine* 

. ' NGTON, July 10 — 
-jolitical events have 

" , :.' kvor President Ford's 
-. '.he Republican Presi- 

oininatipn, his cam- 
janization has sue- 

= » t > factional strife. 
" 3 ‘‘-j P " k Slight, the cam- 

rearch director, re- 
-^.auetly • three weeks 

"• :-j as one of his rea- 
• " • lack’of comrounica- 

■ - a the President Ford 
‘‘5 • and between it and 
• ^ House, 

! . simply weren't talk- 
another.” Mr. Slight 

. interview this week. 
C. B. Morton, the 

- . ihairman, has started 
. for a new “director 
. mi cations.” to the 

-the campaign press 
Peter F. Kaye, who 
■ would be supersed- 

' • jew aide. 
. . •. • declined to discuss 

'l-'; . n. His allies at the 
■ . juarters said, how- 

• .hey feared the mo- 
' -king a communica- 
..or. was to diminish 
• ' candor set by Mr. 

■ s openness has won 
. from the political 

- * but unnerved some 
e and campaign of- 

jeparture Hinted - 

. iencert the deputy 
_. " id the key political 

reportedly so irked 
: ension that he is 

e giving serious 
"signing soon after 

: an National Con- 
“ .ugust. 

. -;r, a veteran politi- 
and Mr. Kaye’s 

■~:ie campaign staff, 
a month-to-month 
q he was hired last 
trees said he could 

' • - g to renew it in 
conditions did not 

- it the reports. Mr* 
only , that he had 

-. /ond the Aug. 16 

Fnctions are endemic to Presi¬ 
dential campaigns, where fail¬ 
ures and frustrations like those 
Mr. Ford has encountered in 
trying to surmount Ronald Rea¬ 
gan’s challenge inevitably lead 
to fingers being wagged from 
and toward all sides. 

*)The irony,” said a senior cam¬ 
paign adviser, “is that this is; 
all happening when things are 
beginning to break Ford’s way." 

Control at Convention 
Mr. Ford’s success Thursday 

at the North Dakota Republican 
Convention—he won 12 dele¬ 
gates to Mr. Reagan’s four and 
two. who were uncommitted— 
apparently assured the President 
of control of crucial committees 
where procedural challenges 
could arise at the national con¬ 
vention. 

Moreover, organizing votes 
yesterday at a caucus of the 
West Virginia delegates seemed 
to affirm the Ford camp’s claim 
to the bulk of the support in 
the ■ technically uncommitted 
delegation. By votes of 21 to 6, 
the West Virginians rejected 
nominations of Reagan support¬ 
ers to serve on the convention 
rules and credentials committee. 

The six new supporters Mr. 
Ford picked up in New York, 
Pennsylvania and Guam dele¬ 
gations this week were de¬ 
scribed as the beginnings of a! 
series of "breakthroughs” to-' 
ward a convention majority. 
And a canvass of uncommitted 
delegates by The New York 
Times found 22 who said'thev 
leaned strongly to -Mr. Ford! 
versus one delegate leaning to 
Mr. Reagan. 

So upbeat was the Ford 
camp’s assessment of the Presi¬ 
dent's nominating prospects 
that one senior official was 
seen making a list of Reagan 
field operatives who may be 
asked to join the President Ford 
Committee staff after the con¬ 
vention. 

In a letter he mailed Thurs¬ 
day to convention delegates, 
Mr. Morton went so far as to 
encourage the belief, contrary 
to most national polls and po¬ 
litical assessments, that the 
President would have a good 

chance Df defeating Jimmy Car- an interloper or worse by some 
ter, the Democratic nominee-in- campaign officials since he 
waiting. joined the headquarters staff 

"Yes, we can win," Mr. Mor-jlast month, 
ton’s letter said. "Skeptical? 
Don't be.” 
. He included, among other 
enclosures, copies of a Time 
magazine article suggesting, on 
the basis of a Time poll, that 
the election may be far closer 

than 

encountered “a basic broblem 
, , . . .with communication internally 
{than predicted, particularly if (and with the White House: 
|the Republicans nominate Ford.” 

Mr. Slight said he decided their final workouts -here at 
early in May to resign because the campus of Plattsburgh 
the long hours were ruining State ™ 
his health, he wanted to spend miles from the Canadian 
more time with his wife and he Ioorder* 

Under feathery clouds pen¬ 
ciled across bright Adirondack 
skies, the President witnessed 

OLYMPIANS GIYEN 
SEKDtOFFBYFORD 

Continued Fran Page I, CoL 3 

The strife surfaced after the 
White House and Mr. Morton 
strenuously denied an ABC 
news report that Mr. Morton 
would be removed from 
the chairmanship within two 
months because of displeasure 
with his conduct of the cam¬ 
paign. 

White House and campaign 
officials said later'that while 
the denials were technically 
true, it remained possible that 
Mr. Morton would yield the 
taxing day-to-dov operation of 
the campaign but would not 
have the post stripped from 
him. 

The officials said that Mr. 
Morton had found the job more 
physically demanding than he 
expected. He resigned his post 
as Commerce Secretary last 
year after an illness persuaded 
him he should slow the pace of 
his activities. I 

The sources said that a more' 
serious matter than Mr. Mor-| 
ton’s tenure wrs the spreading/ 
dissension in the campaign. ) 

Advisers Criticize Staff j 
By one aide's account, cam¬ 

paign officers blame “bureau¬ 
crats” in the White House for 
complicating, in their views un¬ 
necessarily, the decision-mak¬ 
ing process on strategy and 
tactics. Conversely, members 
of Mr. Ford’s circle of informal 
political advisers, including 
Melvin R. Laird, the former 
Secretary of Defense, and 
Senator Robert P. Griffin of 
Michigan, have been critical, 
for the most part in private, of 
the campaign staff. 

James DeFrancis, a former 
special assistant to Senator 
Griffin, has been regarded as 

He said that when he joined 
the committee staff last Octo¬ 
ber be had a commitment to be 
consulted on major strategic 
decisions but instead “wound 
up out in left field.” As a con¬ 
sequence, he said, he was un¬ 
able to provide the factual re¬ 
search material that he felt was 
necessary to support the 
strategy. 

Mr. Slight delayed submitting 
his resignation-until the Presi¬ 
dent had overcome a series of 
losses to Mr. Reagan in 
primaries, then gave 30 days 
notice and left quietly last 
month. 

a workout by jumpers, javelin 
throwers, sprinters and relay 
runners. There are no plans 
for Mr. Ford to attend the 
games m Montreal. 

The first contingent of Amer¬ 
icans, 72 athletes in all, was 
to go by motorcade to the 
Olympic Village in Montreal 
The contingent includes 

Wolfsberg. the A1S DEFINE LIMITS 
I ON FLIGHTS BY US 

them - Leslie 
gymnast, an 
the swimmer* 

After the events here,-Mr.I „ 
Ford was scheduled to fly tor 
Newport, R. L, to attend 
well dinner aboard Queen Eliza-,t^at United States nult- 

beth n*8 yacht, Britannia, to •ta?KP ^“1? to _. • .. * j ... _ 7* m the Indian Ocean would be 
maike the end of the QuBenJ,permitted to lend in Thailand 
Bicentennial visit to the United! 
States. 

2 More Farming Officials 

Are Removed in Soviet 

■to refuel in emergencies and if 
permission was sought in ad¬ 
vance. 

The officials at the Foreign 
Ministry released a copy of an 
interview by Foreign Minister 
Bhichai Rattakul with the Far 
Eastern Economic Review 
magazine earlier in the week. 
“We will permit American 

MOSCOW, July 9 (Reuters) 
—Two Soviet Deputy Ministers 
of Agriculture have lost their 
jobs in what appears to be ajpj^^ bound" for Diego Garcia 
continuing shake-up at the | to stop over for refueling for 
ministry following the poor j humanitarian reasons only. But 
grain harvest last year, it has (requests must be submitted 

the I disclosed today. 'through the Defense Ministry' 
men's and women's gymnastic! The Government said ' Dep-!”1 advance,” Mr. Bhichai was 
teams, the men's swimming[uty Ministers Rostislav Sidak(,3uole<* as saying- 
team and the shooting team, and Ignaty Kuznetsov bad! In the text, Mr. Bhichai 

_. The President was greeted!been relieved of their duties, said “humanitarian- reasons” 
Mayjhere by Phillip Krumm, presi-jlt gave no reason for Mr.] meant engine trouble or 

dent cf the United Slates Olym- Sidak's removal but said Mr. |weather problems. Diego Gar- 
pic Committee, as well os team]Kuznetsov was being trans-jcla is a British-owned island in 

!managers and athletes, among1 ferxed to other work. ithe Indian Ocean where the 

United States is developing a 
major base. 

Before Thailand ordered all 
United States military units out 
of the country and the closing 
of American bases by July 20, 
aircraft en route to the island 
were refueling here. Mr. Bhichai 
was reasserting Thailand's 
policy' of granting emergency 
facilities to aircraft In distress 
and demanding that the United 
States abide by the same policy 
as other countries. 

Wheel Spins off Car Killing 
Bronx Bridge Attendant, 66 

The attendant at the East- 
chester Bridge in the Bronx 
was killed yesterday when the 
left front- wheel assembly 
snapped off a car, ricocheted 
off the bumper of an oncoming 
truck and was hurled through 
the window atop the bridge's 
control tower. 

The 70-pound wheel assem¬ 
bly—including the tire, rim and 
brake-drum housing — struck 
the attendant, Albert Fomace, 
66 years old, of 2025 73d Street 
in Brooklyn. / 

Hoffritz Kitchen Knife Sale 

OFF 
Regular Price, Set of 4, $30. 

SALE PRICE, Set of 4, $18. 

Tapered blade for easier cutting and • 
better handling. 

Molybdenum stainless steel for a blade of' 
superior toughness, great tensile 

strength, and a sharper, thinner, 

long-lasting cutting edge. 

Full-lengthitang firmly secured by 3 polished 
rivets... the best possible way to attach * 

handle to’blade. 

The Hoff ritz name, synonymous with fine cutlery'. 

for over 40 years, goes on only after the 

materials and workmanship pass rigid Hoffritz standards. 
Complete satisfaction is- guaranteed. * 

Polished laminated wood handle. Smartly 
designed and shaped for comfortable fit, safe 

grip and long life. 

saleiMieed Henredon! 
t ^Int to see Henredon furniture ip amazing abundance? Come to 
7 . grad’s (Folio XII is just one qfccrar many Henredon groups) f 

' Vjking sale'savings? Gome to BogratFsI If il’s another brand of 
,s furniture you’re looking for, well — BogratPs is known all over 

/nation for its collcciionof grealgronps by great makers. And . 
v they’re all yours at safe: prices '— with the Bograd boons of 
fashioned cpnrte^ahd^personal, service. 

jJtv Sale -priced: 
Henredon, Kit linger* Bams* Brexel* Heritage* 

•eetionat* Tomlinson* Flanders* Bfchorg* Centnrg* 
onuasoUle* Stemming ton Bine* White* Fin ir* Union 
ttonul, Thager loggia* jpentwglvamla House* Stiffet* 
liman, Station* HenkeUHnrris and ntref... 

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bograd's. 
Phone collect for detailed directions from your home town. 

nd $7.50 to Dept. D for Bograd’s “Book of Home Fashions”, 
sw eigjhtb.edition has many,.many pages, packed with pictures 
full color. We’D refund your $7.50 when you visit Bograd’s. 

Regular Price, 
Set of 4, $30. 

SALE PRICE, Set of 4, $18. 9%“ Big Paring Knife, 5* blade. 

Good kitchen knives are essential to good cooking. 
Food preparation is quicker, more efficient, and more 
enjoyable with.fine knives. When you cook,, the proper 
preparation of ingredients can make the difference 
between success and failure. As cutlery specialists for 
over 40 years, Hoffritz knows that fine quality kitchen 
knives are an invaluable aid. The right knives in your 
kitchen can save you time and money. But most impor¬ 
tant of all, they can make you a better-cook. 

There are dozens of different kitchen knives avail- 
able to the cook. Ideally, the special purpose knife 
designed to do a specific cutting task should be used. 
But most people don't have the room for such a 
variety. Therefore, Hoffritz, the world's largest 'retail 
cutlery'merchants, has carefully selected the four sizes 
they feel can best fulfill most of your kitchen cutting 
chores. These four Molybdenum Stainless knives are the 
result They are made to Hoffritz specifications—that 
means the very best—and they are the most important 
knives needed to prepare and serve food properly. 

There is a 13%” Chef's Knife with a 9’ blade far- 
heavy duty cutting, carving, even slicing. This is a 

good knife for meat cutting. The 12 Vt~ Cook's Knife 
with a-7* blade is ideal for most food preparation. With 
ease you can use this knife to cut and chop> dice and 
shred, carve and slice. The 11" Utility Knife with a 6‘ 
blade may well became your favorite in the kitchen. It is 
perfect for slicing fruit and-vegetables, great for cheese, 
handy for smaller cuts of meat, ideal for chicken. And it- 
can halve a sandwich almost without effort. It’s THE 
knife for all your day-in, day-out cutting chores. The9V4' 
knife with the 5* blade is called the Big Parer. It was' 
specially made a little bigger to give you a lot more ser¬ 
vice. Use it for slicing, peeling, dicing and trimming. The 
blades and handles of these four knives were made to 
keep their good looks for years!. But, like all fine cutlery, 
they should not be subjected to dishwasher detergents. 

‘These knives are worth every bit of our regular $30 
price. For a, limited time, however, Hoffritz is offering 
the complete set at 40% off. That’s only $18 for the 
entire set of 4. A unique opportunity, indeed, to acquire 
a1 proper set of knives at very little cast- 

P.S. Buy several as gifts. And an extra set for your 
second home. After this sale, they will be sold again at 

Use coupon to order by mail. You can also order by 
phone, or come in to any Hoffritz store listed below. 

Dally 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9 
FREE PARKING 

- m 
% 

■ONUS OFFER: Wall-hung metal magnetic bar. White finish. 10* -- --- | 

® J 
' ’—___J 

- • vftT: 

' *.y-” 

IBS MAIN STREET, PATERSON, NJ. 07S05*(201) 2HM242 

iWlZ 20 Cooper Square, Dept. 113, NYC 10003 
j Phone Orders (212) 674-8300 

| Check or Money Order enclosed (no C.O.O.’s) 
i or charge my □ Master Charge 
{ □American Express□ Diners Club 
j p BankAmericard 

j Give Credit Card No. 

i ’ Ust all numbers shown on your Credit Card'fncl.ud- 
• ing Master Charge Bank 

| Expiration Data of Credit Card. 

1 Name forint).. 

j Address 

j Cllv 

1 Stale Zin 

( Quantity Item ’Price Tbtal 

Knife Set SULOOea. 

Magnetic 
Bar $3.75 ea. 

1 Add SI.25 Shipping & 
■ Handling for each set of 
; knives. $1.50 for each 
r set ot Knives and 
j magnetic bar. 

1 Allow 3 wMks far 
j deihraiy 
* SATISFACTION 
| GUARANTEED 

L - 

Total 

Add Area 
Sales Tax ■ 

Total Charges for 
Postage & 
Handling 

Pay This 
Amount 

HOFFRITZ HAS IT 
II SEND $1.50 FOR CATALOG OF OVER 1,000 ITEMS 

551 atti Avb near 45th • 331 Madison Ave u 43rd • 1342 avb ol fto Americas ar 54ih • 203 W 57lh noar 7ih - 45 W 50th near 5th ■ Grand Central Terminal • Penn. Station Main Terminal • Penn. Station L.L 
Terminal • Port Authority Bus Terminal ■ LaGuanJia Airport Mam Tormina! ■ Kennedy Airport Eastern Airlines Terminal • Kind’s Plaza. Bklyn. > Roosevelt Field Mall, Garden City. N.v • Grassinger’s NY, * The 
Willowbraok Mall, Wayne, N J. • livings ton Mall, Livingston, NJ. • Echelon Mall. Voorhers Township. N J. • Woods no gc Shopping Center, Woodbridgs Township. N J. • Lafayette Plaza, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Trumbull Shopping Paris. Trumbull, Conn. > Also stores m Hialeah, Fla. • Miami, Pa. • Pompano Beach, Fla. • Atlanta, Ga. • Trey, Mich. . Canton, Ohio » Cincinnati, Ohio - Toledo, Ohio ; Auatm, Taaaa * 
Greendate, Wise. ■ 
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Delegates to Convention' 

Vie for the Guest Tickets 
By FRANK LYNN 

Save $80. to $300. off original prices on 
Simmons Hide-A-Beds, Sealy Fashionlters 
and other famous name convertibles.. Q 
For examp/e, the modern queen size Simmons Sal© w^fwi 
Hide-A-Bed shown, with loose pillows and a Reaulariv $820 
Regency innerspring mattress is available in a u 3 ^ * 
selection of fabrics at the same low price. 
Stock items available for immediate delivery. 

Immediate FREE Defivcry. Set UplnYour Home. SatudaYDcSvcHcsAnansed 

Sealy equal Hi-Risers with super firm quitted mattresses. 
Ail steel. Choose 30 " 133 ", or 39 " at $179.99complete. 

Simmons Beautyrest mattress with individual 
coils, or matching coil foundation. Twin 
size. Sate $69.99 
Sealy super firm quitted. Twin size 
Complete 2 pc. set. Sale $80r 

Simmons Luxury firm genuine 
Beautyrest in 60 x 80 queen 
size complete 2 pc. set. $219.99' 
Sealy full size luxury firm quitted 
innerspring mattress, with 
a cover formerly used on 
the higher priced Posturepedic, 
each pc. Sate $79.99 
Sealy super firm quilted queen size 
complete 2 pc. set Sale $120 

Sealy's firmest mattress. Foundation 
has a built-in bedboard. 

Twin size ea. pc. Sale $89.99 ; 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY >fry ^ ^ 
ADVERTISED PRICE ON BEAUTYREST 

OR POSTUREPEDIC. f)jra 

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 P.M, MANHATTAN A NORWALK 
pUAORC IT I BanitAm*r»card and Master Charge or Bring 
omnUC 11. your department store cringe card lor quick credit approval. 

For The Rest Of Your Life. h 

SIMMONS 

Visit NTs Most Fabulous 

GfeadfioeGentas 
MttMflMmiJMiCMitttt.! 1 

(| i MWodBiepifir r 
tarnvtagc el 5OT ftt 75* on 7/ 
mm, damaged and Boor samples. 4? 
He merchanUR to Pfc ad 1$ arntf. 
aWeatSdi Avt > 

......... . — ^ ^ SUN. 1-5, MOW. 10-9. DAILY10-6 JJ 
Open DaHy 10 AM. 10 9 P.M.. Saturday 10 AM. ■ «=» 

MANHATTAN: 140 East 56th Street, comer Laxatglnn Avenue. NORWAUC, CONN.: Route 7. Vi rifle North of 
755-a2l0—free Parting on Promises with Purchase. Partway Exit 40,846-2233, 
roOjan20£ Fortfcain Road, across from Atatandera, 584-5500. RAMSEY, N-l.: Rte. 17 & Frankfin Tpka. 
YONKERS: 2357 Contral Avenue, opposite CaJdor, 779-4800. Interstate Shopping Ctr., 825-4477. 

The day before the open¬ 
ing of the Democratic Na¬ 
tional Convention, a major 
concern among, many dele¬ 
gates is not Jimmy Carter's 
Vice-Presidential choice, bat 

where they can 
New York get guest tickets 

Poiit;«j »r 
„ . tives, friends and 
Note* sponsors. It’s a 

good question. 
Ttoe allocation of tickets to 
tiie four sessions of the con¬ 
vention .is as closely guarded 
a secret as Mr. Carter’s Vice- 
Presidential choice. Up to 
7,000 seats will be available 
each day at Madison Square 
Garden for guests, with 5,S00 
for delegates and alternates 
and 3,200 for news organiza¬ 
tions. 

A Democratic National 
Committee internal memo- 
random gives a glimpse at 
some broad breakdowns of 
the daily ticket allocations, 
with each recipient receiving 
two tickets. Democratic mem¬ 
bers of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, 354 of 
them, receive a total of 708 
tickets daily: Democratic 
governors and lieutenant gov¬ 
ernors, 156 tickets; members 
of the national committee, 
the convention arrangements 
committee, state chairmen 
and vice chairmen. 956 tick¬ 
ets; diplomats, 300 tickets. 
Also 750 tickets to the candi¬ 
dates m proportion to their 
delegate strength; 1,500 to 
the delegations, with New 
York to get 110 of those; 
1,500 to members of the 
party’s finance council—the 
fat cats; and 500 more to 
New York leaders as the con¬ 
vention hosts. 

That makes a total of 6,370 
—which still leaves some 700 
contnHJed by the Democratic 
national chairman, Robert S. 
Strauss. 

The 110 New York delega¬ 
tion tickets have been allo¬ 
cated to the local campaign 
organizations of each of the 
Presidential candidates who 
were still active in the New 
York primary on April 6. 
The ticket allocations re¬ 
flected the candidate’s vote 
in the New York primary, so 
that the supporters of Sen¬ 
ator Henry M. Jackson, who 
ran first, get the most 

The 50Q allocated to the 
state as convention host were 
divided, according to Demo¬ 
cratic state committee 
sources, among Governor 
Carey, ISO; Mayor Beanie. 
100; the citizens committee 
for the Democratic National 
Convention, which serves as 
the host committee, 125, and 
Patrick J. Cunningham, the 
self-suspended Democratic 
state chairman who played a 
major role in bringing the 

Scene on a Long Island 
Rail Road train last week: 
Maurice H. Nadjari, • one of 
the most powerful and feared 
men in the state a few weeks 
ago, doing the commuter bit 
into Manhattan, looking for a 
job. No luck after the first 
few days. 

9 
A Republican. Vice-Presi- 

ATLANTIC’S strongest bunk bed! 
Direct-factory prices! 

• Staunch L-shaped posts 
• Solid bottoms for top stamina and support 
• Permanent guard rails for all-around safety 

The roughest rough-housing won’t make it rock or sway. Us 
tightly bolted design and tough L-shaped posts are a match tor any 
kids’ shenanigans. Solid 1-piece bottoms give your kids’ backs— 
and bottoms—better support because there are no slats to slide or 
fall. All exposed surfaces are Formica-protected in a wide choice 
of colors, Including popular butcher-block. With ladder; 
with or without storage drawers! Ready for the roughest wear— 
the "Ruff-House Bunk”. 

Be sure to bring your room measurements so 
our decorators can help you plan your room. 

Complete selection of desks, bookcases, 
dressers, chests and trundle beds! 

Man 
HUNTINGTON I 

vr 5»» W«R WWtKHB Rfi.. . I 9 

FURNITURE 
CENTERS 

Y au. ^ All-Formica protected furniture on every exposed 
[FORMICA surface. At direct-from-the-factory prices, too! 
k. 

5SS Wit moan m. . 
Hanson. LI. 

‘ {Rwnr MG—U mfl* souft of 
W«BWwttm Snwpeg 
Cmw) Mon. Thors.. Ri 
IDAM-KHPM. Ton., Wed., 
Sal 1MM-6PM 

BROOKLYN 
997 BtBisxti Amu, 
BnaUyn, H.Y. 
Moil. Thun. 10AM-830PM. 
Tees, Weil., Fa, Sit 
10AM-6PM 
Sundry 1 to 5PU- 
(212} SU 2-21*4 
New EDuuopai paibng W 

TOWERS 
19« ctfini ftv.. 

; Tonkin, H.Y. 
1 (Stall next to Cura's} FREE , PARKING m piemeas-oaty 
i 1MM#30PM. SJJ. 

1WWPM 
j PHI W0 WITT 

dential offer to Senator 
James L. Buckldy—the sub¬ 
ject of increasing speculation 
in and outside New York— 
would help President Ford if. 
he is nominated, would at¬ 
tract Ronald Reagan support¬ 
ers and Catholic voter? but 
would present Mr. Buckley 
with the problem of second 
spot on an underdog national 
ticket versus at least an even 
chance of winning re-election 
to the Senate. 

Would he be interested? 
"He clearly, genuinely, 

honestly doesn’t want it,” a 
close associate said. ,fThe 
Vice Presidency is basically 
a ceremonial job—doing fust 
the things that Buckley 
doesn't like about politics.'’ 

Would he take it if offered? 
' "I guess I would have to 
say yes,” the Senator has said 
privately. 

What do such longtime 
Buckley non-admirers and 
fellow New Yorkers as Vice 
President Rockefeller and 
Richard M. Rosenbaum, the 
Republican state chairman, 
think of a Buckley Vice Pres¬ 
idency? Not much. Mr. Rocke¬ 
feller recently relegated Mr. 
Buckley to the "fringes” of 
the party along with Mr. 
Reagan. 

Mr. Rosenbaum? 
"I'm concentrating on 

electing him to the Senate— 
I haven’t considered anything 
else." 

• 
Richard M. Nixon rates as 

a uonperson in some Repub¬ 
lican campaign oratory. At 
the recent Suffolk County Re¬ 
publican dinner, John B. 
Connelly erf Texas, a G.O-P. 
Vice-Presdential hopeful, ef¬ 
fusively praised the local Re¬ 
publicans for turning out 
huge pluralities in 1968 and 
1972 for "the Republican 
nominee.** 

• 
Meyer (Sandy) Frucher, a 

30-year-old Democrat who 
was a prominent figure in 
Arthur J. Goldberg’s guber¬ 
natorial campaign six years 
ago, has been named man¬ 
ager of Daniel P. Moynihan's 
campaign for the Democratic 
nomination for the United 
States Senate. Mr. Frucher, 
who held a patronage job 
with a temporary state com¬ 
mission, was picked by the 
Erie County . Democratic 
chairman, Joseph F. Crangle, 
who will be the part-time 
Moyrrihan campaign adviser. 

.Mr. Crangle is also chief of 
staff to the Assembly Speak¬ 
er, Stanley SteinguL 
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Who’s to worry? 'Jj»| 

Not yo«-«hP lord 

Go ahead and swim, second Pj 

be the envy of the 9ro p 
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Summer perm 
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design 
E331 ROUTE 4, PARAMUS • (201) 343-5660 

DAILY TO 9 P.M. - SAT. TO 6 P.M. 
Opposite Imperial Manor 

6Yz miles west ol G. W. Bridge 

544 ROUTE 46, TOTOWA • (201) 256-4900 
DAILY TO 9 P.M. * SAT. TO 6 P.M. 
Opposite 2 Guys Department Store 

1 mile east of Wiliowbrook 
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kHSPl SAVINGSI 

JS; WOMEN’S SHOES 
■y-* REGULARLY UP TO *35 . . . NOW 

'$13.90 to $29.90 
: ALL f ROM REGULAR STOCK... Over 2.000 pairs of Fash ion-Com fort 
Shoes;-Summery sandals... including a large selection of snoes for 

.-'•frammer toes. Not all sizes in all colors. Not all shoes on sale. 
k •: 

1 */% MEN’S SHOES 
h y \?'?• • regularly up to $60... now 

• ••• 

•* Vv- $19.90 to 
$34 on 

OVER 1500 PAIRS V All/V 
selected from our regular slock . . fashion shoes and bools and .ndudinc high 

I show’on sale ^ 'casua,s and comfort classics. Nol all sizes in all colors. N ot all 

/^^"“^•“‘^““rrrrmifrrffm-rriiiirrrrriinijijjf-rf.n_ 

All sales final. No CO.D/s, Credits, Refunds or Exchanges 

! SORRY NO WAIL, PHONE OR C.O.D. ORDERS 

? IRE-MARK 3 
27 WEST 35TH STREET NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC 

fc DELANCEY, NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE. 8X. 

R 58th YEAR of giving America True Foot Comfort AND Style! 

£ % ■ if 
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Women Stress Feminist Issues 
In Rally Opposite the Garden 

~ 

By THOMAS P. BONAN 

About 400 women affiliated and on scooters flanked iL But 
with the National Organization there were no disorders, 
for Women held yesterday the Jimmy Carter, who is sure 
first of a series of demonstra- of the nomination for President, 
tions that will be aimed by and his party came in for some 
various groups at the Demo- mrid criticism from the speak- 
crafcic National Convention. The ers at the rally—Mr. Carter for 
rally turned out to be peaceful not interviewing any women in 
and orderly. bis search for a Vice-Presiden- 

"We axe here to demonstrate Hal candidate and the party for 
that feminists will have a very having a platform plank on 
visible presence at the conven- homosexuals, 
tion and to show that, even Many of the demonstrators 
though the Democrats have ig- drifted away in the course of 
norea us on some issues, we the rally, which was held under 
are not just going to sit home a Mazing sun and fewer than 
and watch television,” Karen 200 were left when it ended 
DeCrow, NOW’S president, told after about a dozen speeches, 
reporters. The loudest cheers were for 

She said that her organize- Representative Bella S. Abzug, 
tion was also seeking support a candidate for the Democratic 
for the equal rights amend- nomination for the United 
ment, full employment, abor- States Senate, when she de- 
tion, child care and civil rights manded greates recognition for 
for homosexuals. women and a Democratic com- 

Chanting* and singing cheer- mitment "to _ a fundamental 
fuHy, the demonstrators pared- egalitarian society in which all 
ed across 34th Street from First people can participate.” 
Avenue to adlson Square Gar- .Mrs. Abzug and other femi- 
den, where the convention nist leaders planned to meet 
opens tomorrow, and held Mr. Carter to explore, as she 
rally in front of the General puit it, his views on the role 
Post Office, across Eighth Ave- of women in the party, in his 
nue from the Garden. campaign and in his administra- 

The rb®me of rhp parade was tion. 
•Hie Sufferagists,” and many ~-, 
or the manners wore ankie- t,v®ge End Aids Jailed 
length dresses and big hats in BOGOTA, Colombia (UPIV- 
the style of early fighters for Some of the happiest people in 
women's rights. But others, Colombia when President At- 
stnkrog a more current theme, fonso L6pez Michelsen lifted 
were in shorts and halters and the state of siege were the 

. . Americans and other foreigners 
"What do we want?” their jaded for drug offenses, mostly 

marshals shouted again and for trying to smuggle cocaine 
again, and the paraders shouted into the United States. The de- 
back, “Equal rights!” "When do fendants feel they have better 
we want it?” tbe marshals cried chances of acquittal before 
and the women chanted, civilian judges than before the) 
■‘Now!” harsh military courts, which | 

Two police cars preceded the disappeared along with the 
parade and policemen on foot I state of siege. j 
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Greenbaum Brothers 
S&7 H' sfr Jf 

W I I 
& & §» 

mb-back 

S&r,? 

New Jersey’s two most elegant stores, overflowing with 
furniture, accessories and imports at remarkable savings!. 

Shop Paterson! Shop Country Mile House! 

■ For 3 brief weeks, find outstanding reductions in aH our departments! 
Hurry—many items are one-and-few-of-a-kind! Not every sale special 
available in both showrooms. Some floor samples. All items subject to 
prior sale. All sales final. 

Baker mahogany highboy 

Regency library table-desk - 

itennial bedside lamp tables 
onal Trust_——_ 

Reg. SALE 
_$ 895.$ 459. 48x28” Yellow art deco glass rectangular 

cocktail table___ 

_75. 59. Hand tufted gout stool- 

_5 429. $ 295. 
_329. 199. 

I Anne anfique sold leather chair__989. 595. 6' Contemporary brorn vetat tuffido stye sofa-1215. 

% 
sndale wing chair-- 

B and Mary curly maple highboy _ 

etary with Tiand painted Chinoiserie 

load foot table-desk-- 

_ 895 595. 62” Brown pillow back velvet sofa_ 

1189. 749'. English oak pediment seoetary-bookcase_ 

1895. 1295. 38" Carved country French raised panelled 

J39. 359. cabin*- ........ non QRQ china cabinet- 
toad foot table-desk--.439. 0D3. ■ . . 
L - .... . ’ Sefecbon of Grandfathers Clocks- 

b Sre?F ' 18_2250. 1495. 10' Baker bookcase-desk unit- 
ny Louis XVI round dining table_849. 695. 42" sq. Art deco burled wood and chrome 

‘1384. 991. 
up to 25% OFF 

.5000. 35D0. 

civet French lave seat-— 

p French wing chair in gold damask _ 

if lamps_1--- 

mtfetin fruitwood---— 

liaple low boy with ball and claw foot 

tickled oak open hutch-— 

*nne pickled pliie hall console-- 

id white painted country French 
/collector's armoire —:-— 

innr CQC cocktail table-—-MS- ^■LJ- 
.1395. 030. CJO aoq 
_895 595 58" Burted wood table-desk ——-549. 

««•* Rn%fwr* Brown, black and white padey-type printed rqc 
HJfo aU/bOJJ toose pillow track love seat_____1095. 030. 

.1950. 1295. refectory table, 72" opens to 96”--—725. 625. 
495. 0 Brown Mediterranean tall backdining chairs.—189. ea. 125. ea. 

-998. 749. 68” Country French custom breakfront, distressed QQr 
/qn 359 finish with grill doors-- 2750. 330. 

Bamboo-front armoire 

2750. 995. 
Cocheo Queen Anne wing chair, gold and orange 

traditional damask_— jowepaw.cmiyrrenoi 759 traditional damask- 
/collector’s armoire—:--- 

woven plaid tub chair on castas — 599. 299. «T0«**My-«*-*«* 

en/gold upholstered pull up wins chair—359. 199. 6'American rastic hut* in pine  -- 

.1295. 495. 

.1159. ' 759. 

.1158. 895. 

$ 
hite Queen Anne chair — 

rand gold swivel tub chair 

'club chair in blue 

395. I®*11®* great and gold wing chair by Cooheo-395 

399. Blue hopsack 3-splat-back bench--— 

429 Overstuffed chintz geometric printed love seat 
’ * and matching chib chair—--— 

Yew woocJ-deaWchest with Birtay and teattwc top 

19. 269. 

49. 295. Parted armoire 
r? '?'? 

A t | MI- v:l 

Sheraton swivel chedr 
(reprodLfcSon), leather seat 

Crewel arm chair 

Camel back sofa 
to white crewel 

Sr’s dock 

NR*' tS 
Vv v * 
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Oesignets, Curators & CoHectore of the World’s Most Treasured Furniture BROTHERS 

101-109 Washington Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Open Daily and Sat. 9 to 6 - Thurs. and Fri.« 9.7W NX. (212) 695-1542 NJ. (201) 2794000 

Couritn/ Mile House, Mt. Kemble Ave., (Rt. 202) Bemardsville - Morristown, N.J. 
Open Daily and Sat. TO to £30 - Wad. and Fri. W 9 Tet (201) 766-5500 
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Altman's 
White Sales 

Now! 
Saveon 

pure wool blankets 
Save 10.00 on our luxurious 

“Murray Hill*’ blanket. 
Twin now 50.00 

Reg. 60.00. Woven in England 
expressly for Altman’s. It’s 

fine Merino wool, soft to the 
touch as only wool can be. 
Mothproofed. Gleaming 

rayon satin binding. 

*• J 

or moss. ' 
Reg. Now 

Twin 60.00 50.00 
Full 70.00 60.00 
Queen 90.00 80.00 
King 100.00 90.00 

Save 10.00 on our year-round 
thermal blanket. 

Twin now 50.00 

Reg. 60.00. Our imported 
English cellular wool blanket 

is lightweight enough to 
enjoy now during the ’ 
summer and, if properly 
used, will retain heat 

towarmyoucozily 
in the winter. In vivid 
hues of rose, 
sky blue, brown,' 

green or primrose. 

Twin 
Full 
Queen/King 

Reg. Now 
60.00 50.00 -J 
65.00 55.00 -• 
80.00 70.00 

Save on chill-chasing wool 
“Northwood” blanket. 

Twin size now 32.00 *?• •! J !•>//■ "•'■'■r - . " ■ 

durability combine in Faribo’s • 

.blanket with opulent rayon •' ' 

Save 10.00 . ^ 

on this fine velvet* bound 
wool blanket from Belgium. 

-^e9- 60 00. Fleecy “Brussels” 
blanket imported for Altman’s, 

1 with the inimitable warmth 
w.°°l> elegantly bound in 

‘ periwinkle blue, geranium, 

■__ or camel-color. 

Wool. In a class by Itself. 

mu i ..itnr~V~ Reg. Now 
Twin 60.00 50.00 

90x90” ’ 80.00 70.00 
King 100.0Q 90.00 

; All off regular prices, 
v Sales end August 31st. 

Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue,, 
(212) MU9-7000 and branches. 

PURE WOOL PILE0 
The Wool mark labd is your 

assurance of quality tested products 
made of the world’s best...Pure Wool 

i 
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with 3 neat ways to bring 
order into your life. 

Rosewood Secretario 

$279 Reg. 
$299 

"3T 

On the outside, a stunning 
hand-finished Rosewood 
cabinet. . .on the inside a 
home office, desk, study 
center. 

x 35" h x 16%" d 

Stereo Cabinet in handrubbed 
Brazilian Rosewood 

$279 Reg. 

$369 

;+# i V 
-1 w? ■ 

■ ■ i-V , ts» ' 

- 
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; Versatile cabinet pulls your 
'[ cultural life together. Place 
= straight against wall orcon- 

vert to an L. Adjustable 
shelves for books, records, 

stereo system, TV. Three roomy draw- 
are, store tapes, magazines. 16" deep, 

’ 57" to 110" long, 27" high. Limited 
supply. 

Rosewood Mobile 
Stereo Cabinet 

$109— 
$119 with casters. Reg. $189 

Thick. Heavy Rosewood selected for •con 
trasting textures. 

Rolls as it holds. A marvel of compact¬ 
ness this mini cabinet houses your stereo, 
books, records, magazines.. .you name it. 
Available with casters for easy switching. 
17%" wide, 14" deep, 34%" long. 27%" 
high with casters. • • . 

Brazil 

NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Ave. at 37th St. Daily 10 to 7; Mon. & Thurs. to 8; Sat. to 5; 
Sun. 12 to 5.1212) 6S6-5800. 
WESTBURY, L.I.: 473 Old Country Road, (Opp. Fortunoff's). Daily 10 to 10; Sat. to 6; 
1516)997-5710- 
PARAMUS. N.J.: 35 Plaza. Route 4 Westbouod (Bet. Korvettes & Alexander's). Daily 10 
to 9:30; Sat. to 6.1201) 845-5553. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre, 4301 Connecticut Ave. 

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NQON TO 5 P.M, 

ORIGINAL PRICES 

MEN’S & WOMEN’S 
SPORTSWEAR ■ 

ALL SALES FINAL 

AVAILABLE ONLY 
AT OUR MANHATTAN STORE 

allegedly done so underpressure|nare ravoraoie rrei^m rat 
from Mr. Passman. | while handling other details. 

Before South Korea’s choice 
of St. John as'fts agent became 
effective last April, the Korpan 

Passman Is Said to Face Inquiry on Coercion of Recipients of . 
r~Via* i ml 2lcarg°es- Their role is to notify 
Continued From Page 1, Col ^.^ping j/nes when charters 

are planned, to compare com¬ 
petitive bids and to tfyto nego¬ 
tiate favorable freight rates 

recipients had switched shipping 
agencies. Several of them had 

ship, but shipping agencies are Smith, very highly to the 
far from big business. Accord* ■ Koreans." 

In an interview, Mr. Passman 
said he had recommended the 
Washington-based • SL John 
Maritime Company to the South 
Korean Government, but denied 
using coercion. 

findings of the Agriculture 
Department’s investigative 
agents have been turned over 
to the. Justice Department. 

. -Veto Power on Aid 

Mr. Passman, as chairman of 
the House Appropriations Com¬ 
mittee’s Subcommittee on For¬ 
eign Operations, holds virtual 
veto power over aid allotments 
and, because of that power, 
commands respectful attention 
to bis wishes both from coun¬ 
tries that hope for help and 
from Administration officials 
who seek his cooperation. 

For some governments, 
Passman's control over aid is a 
power of life or death,’’ a Fed¬ 
eral official remarked recently. 
"When he speaks, you can be 
sure they listen.” 

According to high Govern¬ 
ment sources, Mr. Passman ac¬ 
knowledged to agents of the 
Agriculture Department’s Office! 
of Investigation that he warned 
South Korea officials, including 
President Park Chung Hee, that 
he would block further aid un¬ 
less they took on St. John as 
their agent. 

"They were ready to read 
him his rights," one high Gov¬ 
ernment source said. 

The same source said the 
agents had been deterred by 
higher officials who were con¬ 
cerned about possible legisla¬ 
tive repercussions, including 
possible effects on the then- 
pending foreign aid bill. 

•Wouldn’t Be Fit* 

In the interview in which he 
was asked whether he had used 
coercion, Mr. Passman's re¬ 
sponse was: "My God, no. I 
wouldn't be fit to be a Con¬ 
gressman if I made a threat like 
that.” 

Mr. Passman’s interest in SL 
John’s success creates some¬ 
thing of a mystery. He ac¬ 
knowledges supporting SL John 
for shipping agency contracts, 

jbut he says he has never met 
jthe owner of the company,! proaram 
!Harry J. Smith Jr., except for|- i^e Department of Agri- 
ione brief occasion in a Pans\ culture, which has'jurisdiction 
hotel Jobbv many years ago. \ over the program, makes no re- 

*T met the man one tame, Iquirement that recipient coun- 
jMr. Passman said. “I have ne'’eJ; tries have a shipping agent to 
j talked to him. He’s never called) negotiate freight charters. But 
I me." . . -if they do, officials of the gen- 
i. Mr. Smith said in a telephone, eraj. sa]es manager’s office must 
■ interview that he was nappy to j approve contracts for agents to 
[have the Congressman s back;; negotiate- freight rates and 
ing but did not fully understand 'charters involving United 
Mr Passman’s interest. How- j statps-fla«* «diins 
ever, he added. "We think there !St3leS ^ f ?S\ 
is a good reason. We feel we: Ha“ Jn U-S. ShlPs 
are more competent and better [ The department's authority 
prepared" 

Hie SL John Maritime Com¬ 
pany, which also operates as 

Government handled its own 
ship charters through a mission 
based in New York. .One respon¬ 
sible Korean aide reportedly 
has told investigators, and an¬ 
other has told The New York 
Times, that the mission was 
capable of • handling its own 
charters and had no need for as 
agent. 

An aide at the Agriculture 
Department’s office of the gen¬ 
eral counsel reportedly has 
given an advisory opinion that 
a threat to cut off aid unless a 
specific agency was hired 
would constitute extortion. 

Mr. Passman reportedly dis¬ 
cussed the appointment of SL 
John on at least two of his 
visits to Seoul, one late last 
year and one early this year. 
When the Koreans finally 
agreed to name the concern as 
shipping agent but Agriculture 
Department officials delayed 
approval, he demanded a hear¬ 
ing on the matter with high Ad¬ 
ministration officials. 

Took Complaint To 
He discussed his complaint 

in the office .of Lieut Gen. 
Brent Scowcroft, Presidential 
adviser for National Security; 

According to one high official 
source, Mr. Passman coupled 
his demand for immediate ac¬ 
tion with a mention of his work 
on the foreign aid bill, which 
his subcommittee then had 
under consideration. - 

"You couldn’t call it a threat 
to hold the aid bOl hostage.” 
the source said, "but everybody 
there knew what he meant" 

Two other officials present at 
the meeting said they could not 
recall Mr. Passman’s mention¬ 
ing the foreign. aid bilL Mr. 
Passman himself denied it, al¬ 
though be acknowledged taking 
his case to the high-level meet¬ 
ing and said he thought he had 
“shown a lot of guts to take 
k to the White House ” 

A number • of shipping 
agencies are based in Washing¬ 
ton. partly because much of 
their business involves ship¬ 
ments under the Food for Peace 

mg to one Government source, 
the total taxable income of 
shipping, agents from United 
States-Sag ships carrying Food 
for Peace cargoes has been only 
a little more than SS mUKqri 
for the- late four years. 

Mr.'Passman’s subcommittee 
has no direct power over the 
Food for Peace program, but his 
control over other foreign aid 
gives lam a strong influence 
over aid recipients. It also gives 
him a strong influence over the 
Agency for International De¬ 
velopment, which determines 
the commodity inis, of food aid. 

The SL John Maritime . Com¬ 
pany has. been the most suc¬ 
cessful of all shipping agents in 
obtaining ship-chartering con¬ 
tracts with, countries that re¬ 
ceive aid under the Food for 
Peace program. OF 12 countries 
listed by the Agriculture De¬ 
partment as using shipping 
agents under the program. St 
John Maritime and SL John In¬ 
ternational represent six. 

Support Reported 

Mr. Passman reportedly has 
supported SL John in obtaining 
contracts with three of.those 
countries. 

He has also forced displace¬ 
ment of two other agents with 
whom aid-recipient countries 
had had long relationships, ac¬ 
cording to Government and 
other sources. 

He said he- had never bene¬ 
fited personally from, his sup¬ 
port for SL John and added, 
would distress me very much if 
anyone thought I bad a special 
interest in St John.” But he 

According "to high Govern¬ 
ment sources, Mr. Passman did 
much more than recommend 
Mr. Smith.-He is said 'to have 
acknowledged that during a trip 
to Korea fast October ;l».thet 
resistance from Korean officials 
to Ins demand that St JohiTbe 
named as an .agent 

He is reported. to have in¬ 
sisted then upon , teeteg pres¬ 

ident Park, who, after continu¬ 
ing to resist, was warned that 
his country could lose, foreign 
aid. 
•. A source dote to. Korean’ of¬ 
ficials has told1 The' New Y«dk 
Timesthat,<hxring asubsequeat 
‘visit,- aKoreanaide delivered to 
Mr. Passman a.letter, of.'ittffent 
to sign a contract with St'John. 
Mr. Passman was said to have 
tossed tbeTetter aside, : saying, 
"I didn’t come all the Way -over 
here to get a letter.” He re¬ 
portedly: demanded- that a 
formal contract be prepared. 

The source said-he had;ob- 

said. 

tained his information from an 
eyewitness - to the. meeting. 

When the Koreans iater told 
Agriculture. Department1 of¬ 
ficials that they-had not heeded 
an agent, and that information 
was pasted onto Mr.-Pasroian, 
he is said to/-have responded, 
according to a- highly: placed 
source, that he - was returning 
to Korea in April and that he 
would "straighten them ouL” 

He did return in April,' but he 
denied bringing up the subject 
of SL John’s contract again 
with Korean officials.. . . 

When Mr. Passman was 
asked in the interview, why, 
with all his. responsibiKiy for 

recommended Mr.'toe umltibn^on-ddlar: foreign 

aid program, he wou! 
himself with the afi 
shipping agency, he i 

‘T had-learned thai 
exception foreign nati 
trolled all the others.. 
American names foul 
controlled by foreign 
They- remit; to: Cat 
Korea. Mr. Smith. Is 
can and for 25 veazs- 
an -unblemished reco 

- .. Would Se,Le 

Altoougji Mr. Pa- 
knowiedged that ft-- 
legal for a foreign-o 
pany to handle the sh- 
he sald Jte wanted ? 
(to go "Jo American: 
.pay taxes on it into’ ■ 
States Treasury.” ‘ * 

He declined to givt 
any factual barfs ft • 
feriHan that all the a 

Jjaept'St John were 
by foreign nationals- 
said .to have giver 
containing that all - 
Agriculture Depari 
ficfals. - 

Investigators chec! 
tails of that'report 
have found it inacc 
essential elements. 1 
tries listed by Mr. I ■ 
foreign-controfled-w - 
have only Anieria 
among their owners .. 
eigners have any Ex 
ttrest in their affair 
cipals to be naovir 

- It is possible for 
cipals to be nomir 
senting foreigners, t 
be difficult,' accord:. 
[partraeht experts, f. 
avoid paying Uni 
taxes on any incorr 
agencies. 

SL John-International Inc., has 
headquarters here and a branch 
office in New York. 

A number of agencies like SL 
John represent foreign govern¬ 
ments m the chartering of ves- 

stems from the facf that half of 
all shipments in the program 
must be carried in United 
States-flag vessels. The Gov¬ 
ernment pays the difference be-1 
tween freight costs of foreign-] 
flag and American ships. 

Contracts can be highly 
profitable to the agents, often 

! sels for aid shipments and other [running to more than $25,000 a 

IN CONNECTICUT 
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INTERNATIONAL 5HOP 
ata MADISON AVENUE. NEW YQRK. NEW YORK 10021 (212) 628-3350 

Here is 
your answer 

for that 
empty wall 

•_ 
Teak 

■*. Walnut 
Rosewood 

Oak 

WALLS ARE NOT JUST FOR LEANING ON, 
MAKE THEM WORK FOR YOU! 

651 POST RO. E. 

WESTPORT, CONN. 06880 
. 203-226-0921 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
BY QTOOJ OF THE 8QAJW Of DRECTORS 

12S BED MU5IDECQMHNTY HOSPITAL, SU0U5, CALF. 
LICStSE AVAILABLE 

WEDNESDAY, JULT21ST AT2dO PM (SALE AT TIE SITEj 
4 bWgs. consisting of 40,185 sq. ft on 6.80 acres located In a quiet 
country atmosphere surrounded by roWog Nte. Partially equipped. 
Forty air cond/trowd A heated, automatic springers tftnxjg&oet Many 
other amenities too nomerow to mention. Excellent for akohoSsn 
treatment center & hospital, oxvralsscsnt hospital, mming home, rest 
home & sanatorium. ExcefanJ location for-psychiatric hostel, motel, 
medical or dental school, cMropracUc hospital a care center. 
FINANCING AVALABLE. For more details cart for brochure. Inspection 
by appointment 

Largest Exctafcre Auctioneers in America 

MARSH DOZAR Real Estate Auctioneer 

8816 Breton Way, Beverty Ms 90211 {213)272-9536 

760 Mate SL, 315, Sat Francisco 94102 (41^ 7814390 
N.Y.443W. 50th St,KY. 10019 (212) 947-9130 

, CAUF. «» NATIONAL AUcnONCESS ASSN. 1 

NITE TABLES- BRIDGE 
FULL SIZE 

PLATFORM FRAME 

WHITE'299 
TEAK 359 
N-io nAr niwcn *n 

wiewioiecs putrnhi bed csrrere . 

diBEDS’N THINGS r»llfIt! nyc 

Our $4:95 Crepe Fan is a terrific valu* 
But the new Contempra Automatic Crepe Maki 
• is simply the finest, crepe maker we've see 

And it makes crepe-rnakihg easier than ever befor 
There’s a big non-stick cooking surface,' a thermostats 

control and a unique “ready-light” that tells, you whe 
your crepes are perfectly done. Just dip, cook an 

serve. Perfect for summer entertaining, make them right at th 
table. No hot stove. So make crepes without crying* Pancake 

without panic! Or blintzes. manicotti, eggrotls or palascinta. (Come: 
with a 16-paoe full-color recipe book.) Remember: we introduced th 

first magic way of making crepes. Now, we’re introducing the bes 
Mail order: for either our $24.95 electric Crepe Maker or our $4.9; 

Crepe Pan just add $2, plus tax. and send to Pottery Barn, 2c 
10th Ave., New York, New York 10011. Demonstrations dally 12-2 pr 

r5;*v. 

WHY WE’RE INTRODUCING A 
$24.95 CREPE MAKER WHEN WE JUT 

INTRODUCED ONE FOR $495. ’ 
• .«! 

(It s electric. It’s beautiful. It’s automatic. It’s fast.) > 
' -f$T 

Main Bam & Village open Sunday 12-5 pm. 
59in S; actn Mon & Thor « b jO Vr j-i avunr; :ta a vruh S5 Durauw MaswctiUp. 

231 lOli A-.e EjriEjflC I IT t f<Xr. S'. Uii’orm 1 Ave S Bllti Sf. Ww 43 (vwuiic.'t *ve: 3an- ' 
H-y, Rd mnorQ Cuic Cenw Tr^ Ujg jl Ki! Ri»5 2? & Cam '.Vg^r.vq-j. Viflrvw Ot51.‘ 

4copy 
cat^ 
two weeks only] 

13.00 
3x4"ofa^ngle 
subject, copied 
and hand-tinted 

Let us turn your most treasured family photograph into a work .'G j: 
of art. Our skffled artists win make ah exact 3x4" copy of a single : 
subject, hand-tint it In rich oils end insert it in b Daguerto-type mat. 

A perfect gift for any and an family members. Adcfifiond charges for 
restoration are also specially priced. If pictures are timeworn, cracked 

or soiled, they can be repaired; and missing portions can be 
reconstructed. Your original photo will be returned unharmed. 
Photographic Copy and Restoration Studio, 5th Poor. 

blaDmingdaie's 
KXX) Third Avenue. New York. 223-7^60. Open late Mondcy and Thi«doy ©verino*- 5* 

"t 
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c^Teen-agers’ Jobless Rate Constant Despite Recovery of U.S. Economy..SowFiISm 
•d From Page I, CoL 3 

For 
last 

■ e rate was 38.3. 
"1 decreased from 

Then it was 16.3. 
' rmore. the rate of job- 

among white teen- 
. augh still blgb and pos- 

rof the same problems, 
ted to attenuate as a 

a declining birthrate 
1. 

„ ick birthrate, however. 
.' times that of whites 

rising. 
5 and teen-agers alike 
I that new policies 
;£ these Factors into 
as well as other bar- 
i discrimination. 
■ing the. “double'* dis- 
» of minority teen- 

'• min D. Field, the di* 
. the Field Research 
bn in Los Angeles, 

‘se of their age, they 
ad time to establish 
"records. And because 
ice, they have a hard- 
■cause programs espe- 
gned for blacks have 
appeared." 
lard Anderson, of the 
School at the Univer- 
nnsylvania. said: 
and monetary poii- 
are not going to solve 
m. You have to have 
intended to increase 
that invest in human 

* f that attack institu- ■ iers.” 
it Generation 
these measures. Dr. 
and others argued, 
■n of blacks mav be 
ely. 
ure to attack these 
Dr. Anderson said, 
unt to writing off 
f bla^k p^nle.” 

his year, the Joint 
Committee of Con- 
g the predictions of 
npioyment through 

percent of the men arrested 

AVOID SOME ARRESTS: Rutgers University'research- 

to "about T10 places 
had no luck. 

but has Miss Davis, the Watts drop- pression" among youths there. 
--— iers said that the average 

... BOSTON, July 10 fUPT)—; man arrested for drivin® while 
;out. is one of live children sup- in the last two years. 90 per- Statistics show that most ar-'intoxicated was -«a woman in 

Employers are very arraid.ported by her mother, who is cent of Detroit-5 18,000 school rests for drunken driving in-ihe“”Sty 30’s who Tle^alty 
t0. J111^ men l°day, oc.a ... . ‘ t „apt -iean. dropouts were blacks, and there volve men. but a recent study [unattached and living alone. 
“iStvlSTqil.KS.Sr ’short ing! people's houses." Miss Datjs> ^n™p,oj-men, {m±i^She hM , job tow¬ 
's.'': looking real nlci .hp i Jd. ^ «h« .!« ™ ^of 40 percent hr .££“■. £,»*£"• ^ Sre^^hflj." hiaSHSk 
think you are going to rob the. Her best fnend, Rachel Smith, black youths. Th. stlld rQndljrrK» uv averaee level of education” 
place or do some kind of dam-,is also unemployed after having Something that might pass nr Milton* Areerious director1 —- 
age. You might be a genius, but!worked six months in a fast-.with a laugh is taken seriously of 1 th services for Tn<ffie:2B Foreinn Missionaries 
they will never give you a-food restaurant. ;and is apt t«. flare up into a ^fe“e project m iSton and' ? r0-CIQn Missionaries 
chance.” “At that time." she recalled.;fight, Mr. Stewart said. Donna PPaulmo the project's' Are Expelled From Vietnam 

The reactions of other young'“1 thought it was pretty bad And while the rhetoric and'evajualjon dire'etor. K ‘ -— 
blacks are just as pessimistic, 'because it was hot and dirty.;"scare” tactic sometimes em-[ The study found that a wo-1 BANGKOK, Thailand. July 9 

Lon Anderson, IS, lives on [But now. I wouldn't mind it at ployed in th* 60's are seldom man apprerended for driving (Rautenrt—Twenty-six foreign 
the Southwest Side of Chicago,all.” <heard nowadays, in quiet, one- while intoxicated was likclv toimissionaries, including three 
DecembereewhenmP-°y^"—^Survival Stressed on-oncconve rear ions with huni-be released unless she was in-: French Canadians, arrived here 

from ihe National 
"I know I can get 

have a good attitude. 
“I aforavs rry hard in inter-!spends her da>’s watching tele- hundred or so youth gangs, with drunken driving. They nationalities and religious 
views. I dress up and smile, and:vision. ^They'll rip off a store or a also said a survey of all ar-■ orders.. Many of them are in 
i try to play the part. Even if I *Tnis makes my mother very resident of the community. The rests show 53 percent of the1 their 60s or older and had been 
haven I gotten a job, at least*mad,” Miss Smith said, “be-'tinlv thing they're doing is irv-- women were associated with'in Vietnam or other pans of 
T ve played the part well.” .cause she thinks i should work.. jng'tu survive.” traffic accidents while only 35-Asia for decades. 

Many psychiatrists and so- We have lots of fights about ... . ■ - — 
ciolngisis fear a lowering ofi this.” 
ambition among black youths.; Mr. Stewart, the Detroit set-; 
which seems to have decreased ilement house director, sees 

.even since last year. signs of “incipient [mental] de- 

Dance: Butler's ‘Medea’ 

Baryshnikov and Miss Haydee Perform 

Pas de Deux at Ballet Theater 

By ANNA KISSELGOFF 

The Krm Tort Timas 

Job applicants at city employment center in Brooklyn 

), expressed its con- year was worse than last year, poor schooling, are viewed as l 
-be social, economic j “I’m afraid to face the siim- more intractable. } 
ogical impact of the mer.” said Alice Lyte. the, Aduiv_ and- students alike1 
tnt on young people, director of the Semi-Quois * , . . “,!nts ke| 
by the committee Neighborhood Improvement coraPlained that students werej 

ncreases in the in-'and Employment Project in not being prepared in schooli 
crime, drug abuse Detroit academically or through voca- 
drms of antisocial ; many cities, so many tional counseling, 
it can ruin a per- adults are out of work that; At the same time, however, 
of achieving a full funds once used to aid unem-'Dr. Anderson's research indi¬ 
ve life.” iployed youths are now being; cated that job-huriting for black 

A year ago. the American 
choreographer John Butler 
crated a pas deux called 
■■Medea" for Mikhail Barysh¬ 
nikov ■ and Carla Fracci. 
When the duet received its 
American premiere with the 
same_ dancers as part of 
American Ballet Theater's 
season here last January, it 
was obvious that this slight 
ballet was essentially a vehi¬ 
cle For Miss Fracci and Mr. 
Baryshnikov. 

This was even more obvi¬ 
ous on Friday nizht at the 
State Theater, when Mr. Ba¬ 
ryshnikov acquired a new 
Medea—Marcia Kaydec. The 
part does not fit her like a 
glove. 

ing was merely imposed on 
top of the dancing. 

As a result, there was a 
different emphasis to this do¬ 
mestic squabble to which Mr. 
Burler has reduced the Greek 
legend or Jason and Mede3. 
The emphasis is on tech¬ 
nique. and the duel that Mr. 
Butler has constructed For 
Jason and Medea has became 
a competition in virtuosity. 

Inflation Cuts Aid 
youths was "less favorable* 
than for white youths largely j one else. aruf the suspicion 

that this is a ballet that can¬ 
not stand on its own merits 

ion of the young,diverted to adults, 
nselves to 

Sink ^have much In weli as >n olher. 
sSd Rachef Smith sections of ** country, busi- 
31 dronSS who'nessnien contended that they . 
r motherTJ wSte :Sad no} rccovered sufficiently with 
yfromdavtodav " fr0IT1 the recess,on t0 increase job." ____, 
/ilson a 17-vear-^,rIns: An,d'de^P:ie »n increase.manager of the Texas Employ-! 

rT-'rom Buffalo said- In F?dera^ aid- inflation has re- menj Commission Office in- 
,v not lib?XJSIS duced number of J°b 0Pen- doumtown Houston. 1 

It is not easy to hop aboard 
a vehicle designed for some- 

because of discrimination. 

Appearance a Factor J 
"Appearance is a big factor 

young people finding a 
Jack Motley, •’ said 

a 
'the 

but depends entirely upon its 
performers was confirmed 
again. Miss Haydfie may have 
been technically stronger 
than Miss Fracci, but her ael- 

Mr. Baryshnikov was not 
entirely at his best but he 
was thrilling enough. He 
jumped, changed direction in 
the air, turned and turned. 
Miss Haydee turned and 
pounced. 

Dramatically there were 
some shifts in accent Miss 
Fracci had stressed the plight 
of the woman scorned. Miss 
Haydee was more concerned 
with playing the witch, revel¬ 
ing in the spell of poison that 
this Medea casis upon a cape 
to kill a rival from the origi¬ 
nal myth, who never made 
it into Mr. Butler’s ballet. 
Much ado about nothing. 

• Seismic Research Institute at 

Of Volcano on Guadeloupe'UnivJtTSJ1S’ °f f* 
' .Him cam Kara rnritiif that fhn 

■' 1*1?^!'Federal aid' 'T™L.®11 nB0Ve-!Islanders Flee Eruption • . V- die.” ■ ,, f0™? cities,. Federal aid ments blacks have been m- j nr 
.. .... . . .‘itself has been cut. : voiced in in Ihe past few years,: Of Volcano on Guadelc 

f.* Worsenmg • For example, in Allegheny*iffTanv have gone to extremes; -— — 
founts, the eco-’County, which encompasses theif. dreS5 and hair styles.; PORT OF SPAIN... .. ^ . 
''■£ of black teen- Pittsburgh, the county has 2,-1 “when a young man come? July 9 (Reuters)—Radio contact,was similar to that of a major, 

selling. - ' 1 .831 jobs available to disadvan- in with a beard that is not keptihas been cut between Trinicad!eruption 500 years ago. Thei 
lidox >is that the 'taged youths between the ages ,well and braided hair, he's not; and the French island of'next few days will bs critical.! 

Si'S ■'■'y " 

t so highly skilled; approximately I0.00G applica-1 high-school senior in Los An-.volcano, is out of action, 
so readily employ--tions for the jobs as early as geles, said that he had applied Dr. John Tomblin, head of the' 
ie zipper doesn’t April. ;.. ——.— ~— zipper 
m| Though some of these prob-. 
art was among lems may be eased somewhat 
s interviewed who during an economic recovery ; 
iob situation this others, Jike discrimination and-- 

ac-v : . ■- . ■; : ” : r~ ; 

“ ^ **r J ‘A u*f\ tiAartot ioA i plenty 
man’s 

of room 
incisive V AKER '^wrtet Lei »%, j .irLf b i f - ' -i1 n j -mans mtisivc mnwn S&ey Kedman | rhythmic permutations, hi 

n n w* jpansivelv bluesy soundman 

for Mr. Red- ] 
melodic and; 

his ex-; 
and his! 

_*i 
ing and singing through 
saxophone while playing it. ; 

! The exception to the quartet's | 
rauch i tried-and-true format was its | 

; Best So 

iman spent 
ecade playing theimost spellbinding number. Mr. 
lone for two de-1 Redman performed a penetra-, 
ip leaders. Ornette j ting improvisation on the diffi- 
Kelth JarretL He!cult double-reed musette while 
fluent, adaptable.lhis trtimpeler. Ted Daniel, 
both groups, but 1 played a one-note ostinato on a 
Coleman is rela-1 Moroccan bugle. Eddie Moore, 

•e and Mr. Jarrettjthe drummer, contributed a 
d his Quartet, Mr. .hypnotic, unvarying rhythm 
■n musical person-pattern and the group’s agile, 
ing through more bassist, Fred Hopkins, varied a- 

! simple figure. 
jhonist has often 
nd New York-with 
own, but the quar- 

^•*>11 Studio Rivbea’s 
dc Festival on Fri- 
was his best yet. 

the gron^ 
standard tfieme-l 

The music had the sound of1 
a traditional court orchestra l 
from northwestern Africa. But1 
it also sounded , like four gifted | 
jazzmen, disciplining themselves j 
to-.create a .wonderfully aulben-. 

Robert Palmer 

I 

When is lrome delivery of 

i£$eUt||0Tk Slimes 
the greatest idea ever? ■ 

When it rains 
jet home delivery of The New York Times, 
toll-free 800-325-6400. What a great idea! 

She 2fay gork : 

MIDSUMMER DREAM 

10% TO 50% OFF EVERYTHING! 
Not a fantasy - just fantastic - so get 

a roomful or houseful of famous Door Store furniture. 
' First quality items reduced from regular stock. 

Some floor samples arid discontinued styles. 
Spectacular savings even on special orders and custom work. 

Look at these typical buys; 

chairs 
bentwood wood seat was $36 now $27 
breuer was $@5 now $49 
Chinese Chippendale was $$6 now $74 

sofas 

parsons 
tables 
30 x 60 x 29H :White was $U&5 now $109 
custom built 10% off 

convertible was $425 now $350 
modular was now $75 
parsons style was now $377 

bookcases 
84 x 36 x 12 D 
walnut was $ ITfa now $ 129 
oak was $180 now $135 
rosewood was $19Cf now $159 
other sizes avaifable; 

Desks, cabinets, wall systems, cubes and shelves 
all reduced for this annual event. 

-Deiivety m melrupoliian area ^ranged Delivery outside area, snipped via truck 
Charges coilecl sorry r»C'0-D. 

1 door store 
New York, 210 E. 51 st, PL 3-2280. 

1 Park Ave., rear (oft 32nd St.j. MU 9-7557. 
OPEN SUNDAV. West Side, 186 Amsterdam Ave. {at 69th St.). 873-7115-6. 

Manhasset, 1579.Norlhern Blvd., (516) 627-4588 

•a 

I 

dies, said here today that the; 

Trinidad.,patlern of ywwrday’s eruption; 

_ _ the French island 
aetter i~n• pbekets!”;of 14 and 21. Last year, S2.7,:going to be hired—not even anlGuadeloupe following a mild;Dr< Tomblin added. He said t 
ewart, 'the execu- raiUiwi was used 16 hire ^537;entn- level job that he's quali-;enjption of the volcano Sou-ma eruptions began quietly 
•".of the Franklin ‘youths for eight weeks at $2.10:Tied for." Mr. Motlev coniin-.fnfere. , ^ 8 4 ' I 
lement House, ini an hour for a 30-hour week. ued. -‘And quite often theyj Islanders living near the.™1 .p" 
Detroit’s inner city.. This year, the Federal grant-want to. say they've been re-,4,S6S-foot volcano- have b-’en Tlie volcano's last 
ocket has a zipper:is S1.9 million for jote*-paying:.jected'Because they are black." .evacuated, and the island's! eruption occurred in 1956. 
any of our young-S2.3Q an hour. And there were r'.Vernon Evans, a graduating radio, on the slopes of the; 

-—-— -• *— *- —•-•-- * TREES. LAKES, GREEN GRASS. 
THE TRESH AIR FUND 
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO COLLECTORS 

The Official Medal 
Honoring the 

Bicentennial visit of 

H.M. Queen Elizabeth II 
May be ordered until July 15,1976 

MEDAL SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE 

LIMITED EDITION / PROOF QUALITY / SOLID STERLING SILVER 

The total edition of this official medal will be forever limited to 
the following: One gold medal presented to Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth on July b to honor her Bicentennial visit to the United 
States. And ihe exact , number of solid sterling silver Proof medals 
ordered by individual collectors by the July 15 deadline. 

Diameter: 51mm (2 inches). 
Weight: 750 grains. 

Price: S29 per medal. 
Limit: One per collector. 

Minted by The Franklin Mini—by express authorization of Philadelphia '76 
Inc., the official Bicentennial Commission of the City of Philadelphia. 

-ORDER FORM-' 

THE OFFICIAL MEDAL HONORING THE BICENTENNIAL VISIT 

OF H. M. QUEEN ELIZABETH U 

Valid only if postmarked by July 15.1976. 

Limit: One Proof medal per person. 

The Franklin Mint 
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 
Please send me a solid sterling silver 
Proof of the official commemorative 
medal honoring ihe Bicentennial visit 
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II to 
the United Siaics. 
□ 1 enclose 5-9.* as payment in full. 

‘Plus my stare sales rax 

Mr. 
Mrs. 
Miss. WOTRw! clcaih.* 
Address. 

City. 

Slate, Zip. 
All older; m subject 10 acceptance. 

AUou b CO 8 nreki from deadline dale 

lor shipment. 67 

It* IHMiia IMC 3 Tht .-JMIDStJJIGESTWi'ICMm.ttSkOT -ten M U£ UNTO; *m oirtfll WEjnkEM Attr«[.r 

LJ. 

FUN 
RIDER 
Now kids can fly through 

the air on our Fun Ride 
by Davis and Grabowski. 

tcure the 35 feet of heavy 
gauge wire, tested to hold 

up to 1600 lbs., between two 
posts or trees, assemble 
the trolley and you’re off. 

All parts included. 
Not recommended for 

children under three. 15.00. 
Toys, sixth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 
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to 
Reg. to $40 

Exerting brands. Exciting styles. Exciting bargains. Greatly 
reduced prices. All sizes, but not in every brand, style or 
color in every store. Sizes over JO. $1 higher. No mail 

orders or C.O.D.'s. All sales final. 

Selby Fifth Avenue 
Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38th 

44 West 34th (betw. 5th & 6th Aves.) 

762 Lexington Ave. al 6Ofb lopp. Bloomingdale’s) 

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Blvd. 

Manhasset; A & S Shopping Center 

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Willowbrook Mail * Woodbridge Center 

r 
fortunoff presents 
Evonne Goolagong 

aw 

DEMOCRATIC IXLEGATlSi 

Welcome to New York 
BUT DON'T GET SICK HERE! 

Struck Home Still Provides Esseni 

The daily bingo games 
singalongs at Braker Memorial | 
Home were canceled yesterday 
and patients were unable to get 
fresh linen or have their hair1 
washed after 40 members o£j 
Local 1199 walked out at 6'AJML 
as the hospital strike spread to 
some nursing homes and munic¬ 
ipal hospitals. 

But breakfast was served on, 
time, beds got made and every¬ 
thing else ran smoothly at tike; 
Braker Home, a red-brick fen 

Cartoon is part of a leaflet prepared by striking hospital 
workers warning conventioneers to stay healthy. 

Hospital Strike Broadens 
As Talks Hit an Impasse 

.jtfipft'wp do with tire regular.” 
said Stefano • Roestto.- “We; 
don’t1 miss anything. Service is 
nice: and quick. Fin an ex- 
waiter and I'know.” 

After a lunch of -turkey and 
mashed potatoes, the patients, 

many of them in freshly ironed] 
sundresses or starts and slacks, 
propelled their wheelchairs or 
walked slowly with the aid of 
canes into the cooi rotunda, 
where they read . magazines, 
chatted and smoked. .' 

Fans- hummed in -the higfa- 

Avemie in the Fordbam section 
of the Bronx. 

“Lunch was jost delightful,” 
said Jean Qxman, who entered 
the home five months ago. “It 
was right at 1230, and every¬ 
thing was hot.” 

The. service came from 10 

long the home could 
to operate just with : 
volunteers. Braker all 
of- its patients off th 
from time to time 
shopping expeditions 
staff or to visits dy 
in tire middle of the 
Miss Beard tried to 
one patient why he 
go- out {L 

1 don’t want you- 
cross tiie picket line» 
ducci,” she said. <n> 
get hurt Why not ' * 
Monday?”. 1 ,U 

cility at 183d Street and Tfcmdjceflinged room, fife? - brazed 
from chair to dnar and be¬ 
yond, a sunny garden filled 
with flowers was visible. The 
atmosphere was pleasant 

. “My gravy was a little cold, 
hut' I don’t mind this one 
time,” Rose Anker, a small 
woman in a sleeveless -purple 

{dress, told Janet Beard, assist¬ 
ant director of the center. 

ivolunteers—mostly friends audj “And I didn’t tike using paper 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 4' 

tration and to accept without; 
reservation the decision of an; 
impartial arbitrator.” j 

‘State Has Responsibility* 

Ntrrsing Homes Struck 

By Workers Are Listed 

Following is the list of the 
14 nursing homes and 10 

„ , ...... municipal hospitals that were 
The telegram, signed by the; struck yesterday: 

union RMWmV *£on J- P*?IS'\ vnnsnsrfj r- 
added: We feel the state has; 

responsibility to play a role; 

WORLD’S TOP RANKED 
; TENNIS PRO! 

IN PERS0N...FR0M 
SAMSONITE 

Learn how to improve your tennis game 

from a pro & receive a FREE autographed 

picture of Ms. Goolagong. A 3 pc. set of 

Samsonite Luggage will be awarded as a 
door prize drawing. To win just register in 

the luggage dept, for the door prize. 
No purchase necessary. 
FREE can of tennis balls with the pur¬ 
chase of any piece of Samsonite Luggage. 

SAVE 25% ON 
SAMSONITE SIENNA 

LEATHER LOOK LUGGAGE 
Production samples in brown or ten vinyl. 
Brass buckled straps. 

TUES. JULY 13 12:30-2:30 
ON F0RTUN0FFS 3RD 

FLOOR COURT 
NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD. WESTBURY, LI. N. Y. 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 10 AM-10 PM (516) ED 4 9000 

in resolving this strike quickly. 
Therefore, we invite your active 
personal participation in reach¬ 
ing a settlement." 

A spokesman for the Gov¬ 
ernor had no immediate com¬ 
ment on the union's suggestion. 

The state has made it clear 
that the hospitals can expect 
no such increases. The result¬ 
ing deadlock has been placed 
in the hands of Paul Yager, 
regional director of the Fed¬ 
eral Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, who has set ttp meet¬ 
ing rooms at the Biitmore Hotel. 

A spokesman for the league, 
which represents 27 of the 33 
struck voluntary hospitals and 
nine of the 14 struck nursing 
homes, said that reports from 
administrators indicated that 
all had managed to cope with 
the situation, though not with¬ 
out some difficulties. Spot 
checks at struck institutions 
that were not members of the 
,league showed similar results. 

Meals Served Late , 
In no case were there reports 

of patients suffering as a re- 

NUflSJNG HOMES 
Beth Abraham Breaker Daugh¬ 

ters of Jacob Geriatric Nursing 
Home Haym Solomon Home 
for the Aged Jamaica Hospital 
Nursing Home Jewish Home 
and Hospital for the Aged 

Jewish Institute for Geriatric 
Care St. John’s Episcopal 
Home for the Aged and Blind 
Sephardic Home for the Aged 

United Home for Aged Hebrews 
United Odd Fellow Rebekah 
Horae Home of the Sages 
Mary Manning Walsh. 
MUNICIPAL HOSPITALS 

Bellevue Goovemeur Metropoli¬ 
tan Bird S. Coler Goldwater 
Memorial Cumberland Green- 
point Coney Islmd Queens 
General City Hospital Center. 

relatives of patients—who ar¬ 
rived early yesterday at the 84- 
bed facility, which is affiliated 
with SL Barnabas Hospital next 
idoor. They mopped floors, set 
tables, cooked breakfast and 
made beds, although many pa¬ 
tients insisted on helping out 
by straightening their own. ■ 

Complaints Are Few 
Others offered to help pre¬ 

pare .. lunch and by morning- a 
group was gathered at one of 
the round tables in the cooL 
green dining room, wrapping) 
slices of cake in cellophane. 

"I think we get better care 

plates. But everything else is 
O.K. 

Miss Beard said that none of 
the 84 patients had had to be 
transferred to other facilities, 
but that she did not know how 

selves,” said Mr. Sotivan, the 
league president "They are in¬ 
continent disoriented and don't 
wnok what is happening. Oar 
employees are sorely needed. 
This is a tragic strike." 

At the voluntary hospitals, 
where the strike went through 
its fourth day, essential medical 
and emergency services were 
again being maintained, - but 
many cases of elective surgery 

A New Trial Urged 

In Obscenity Case 
Involving Sex Films 

WASHINGTON, July 9 (UPI) 
—The Justice Department 
urged the Supreme Court Friday 
to order a new trial for theater 
operators convicted of showing 
"Deep Throat* in Newport, 
Ky., on the ground that the de¬ 
fendants were victims of a shift 
in court standards on obscenity. 

But I want to 
with my friends ti^ 
Narducti pleaded. “i 

They finally agree 
could, get a member 
ity to come and pici- 
a car. she would tel 
[near the picket tii 
leaving. Both sides ’ 
peased. 

Outside, as the ds 
groups of angry s 
ployees waved placa 
and shouted angrily 
licemen who watche 
inside the hospital g 
a world removed 
quil life inside Lhe 
home. ‘ \ r*. 

*0 
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w 
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Bronfman Suspect May Lose Fc 

Mel Patrick Lynch,, the Bronfman kidnappir*C0ij i.1 * 
who injured his foot during an attempt to escap ‘d ^ ^ 
may have to have it amputated, hospital auUnff) »• 
Albany said. . • ' ■ - iiw ^ 

Mr. Lynch, who had ban in the Westcbest 
Jafl, is awaiting trial on charges of ktdnappu-j^f • 
Bronfman 2d, an heir to the Seagram liquor fo 
year and holding him for $2.3 million ransottAQjJH’S 
Byrne of Queens also is awaiting trial m the caN^’ 

Mr. Lynch, 37 years old, is a former New ■ „ 
Brernan. He injured bis foot while in a hospital ir-i* i :*: vT; '•>»* 
N.Y., where he was being treated for an apptf 

*; «-*"* pt 

V/ ‘‘ • 

<•> -4 

5< attack. While there, he jumped out a window 
injured the foot and was recaptured, authorities 
was transferred to the Albany Medical Center 1, r* 
ApriL 'fr, w 

Gun Seller Sentenced to Year 

_„ __f,—. The Supreme Court ___ 
have been postponed, patients I iast March 1 to.hear an appeal 

sult^oflthe strike, but "hi the convictions of the op-( 
instances meals were’ served !amfulat^ gerviSs have been|?rators of Cinema X theater for, 
late and the attention of at-idiscontinu'ed. Mr. Solivan said, showing “Deep Throat” and 
tendants was not as prompt on In extending the strike yes- several other films, 
thorough as usual. ' iterdav, the union indicated that j The Justice Department 

The impact of the walkout:{t ^ lirTlited ^e to LJL 
c^__h0.spltai?.^ii^lthe voluntary hospitals for!^“ 

partly because only 1.500 of|three days t0J^ve ^ nursi5g 
that 

i obtained by 
the 
its 

convictions | 
prosecutors; 

the system’s 39.000 emplovees tjme to transfer natfents were unfair because the obscen-,l 
were out end partly because,™ “oid ^di^r^Sn S'ity standard used iu Federal! 
the services of the strikers-—(servjces at cjty hospitals for [District Court was different j 
who are mostly X-ray and [“the poor and underprivileged" i frnm the standard that ore 
laboratory technicians—were Would Return to Work 1 0,6 standara ttat pre 

+ •• - 

A former Colt Firearms official was senb A 
year in prison for illegal gun sales to South AWJ'-'IPV ■ - 
a deal with prosecutors to coopoate with a F«- * 
jury in New Haven. The defendant—Waiter S. Ply ~ 
years old, of Haddam, Coon.—-was sentenced .' - 
Robert C. Zampano in Federal District Court In > ^ 
An assistant United States attorney, James Pkrkf|^f:n ^ ^ 
promised Mr. Plowman, former export manage-^' w 
Firearms in Hartford, .no more than six month.«^ rr 
for his role in the illegal sale of 135 handgunv 
Africa in 1974 and 1975. Mr. Plowman was offer . ^ . 
in excjjar^e for his testimony before a Federal'A * C,' 
investigating foreign arms sales by. Connecticr^'** ^ ^ 
turers, but Judge Zampano refused to Honor U*. • r r 
ment. The investigation js still in progress. *■ i :C 

Fire Island^ Beach Closed 
M 

not in heavy demand on the 
weekend. Greater difficulties 
were expected by tomorrow. 

“It’s a fairly normal day in 
the city hospitals.” said Layh- 
mond Robinson, a spokesman 
for the Health and Hospitals 
Corporation, which runs the 17 
city hospitals. He noted that 
the city was not a party to the 

> N. 
Uw V- * v 

In the event of an emergency, 
the union spokesman said, the( 
strikers would go back to work, j 

With the help of volunteers, 
nearly all of the 100 municipal 
ambulances were running yes¬ 
terday. Nearly half of them are 
ordinarily driven by members 
of the striking union. 

The Police Department noti¬ 
fied the strikers that the loud dispute and that the walkout „ 

was affecting only those city^"* °f h00*0- d™“a m 
hospitals that have affiliated 
agreements with the voluntary 
hospitals that have been 
struck. 

The 14 struck nursing 
homes, which lost 3,500 em- 
work force — were pressed 
most had numerous volun* 
tars, many of them the rela¬ 
tives of patients. Nonstriking 
staff members and administra¬ 
tors were working longer 
hours to Fill the gaps. 

Patients Were Moved 
Nearly 1.600 of the 3,900 

elderly patients in these homes 

picket tines could be con¬ 
sidered disorderly conduct out¬ 
side a hospital or home for 
the elderly, and there were 
only a few instances of de¬ 
fiance. i 

At Columbia Presbyterian 
Medical Center on Broadway 
at 168th Street, where about 
a score of pickets were march¬ 
ing yesterday, a police officer 
and a hospital spokesman said 
that bongo drums had been 
pounding all night and some 
patients reportedly had a sleep¬ 
less night. 

Visitors and volunteer work¬ 
ers alike at the Mary Manning 

I Walsh - - - - had been moved to the homes'^" Home at York Avenue 
of relatives or unthreatened fa-!?™ ^ , 

SitiSi?fT8t^(TPanslSi0rS « tfey Sne^ wd the strike at 8A.M. yesterday,!^ hotne losl 2so of its 370 
and this eased the tasks of^embgrs to the walkout but 
those remaining on the job. 100 volunteers were helping to 

, “Many of these patients are-care for the 347 patients, a 
inot able to take care os, them- spokesman said. 

vailed when the defendants 
transported the films in inter¬ 
state commerce. 

At the time of the alleged 
offenses, a department brief 
said, one key yardstick in pre¬ 
vailing use was whether a sex 
movie “is utterly without re¬ 
deeming social value.” 

But by the time of their 
trial courts bad adopted a new 
yardstick that is considered 
much easier to prove: whether 
the movie “lacks serious liter¬ 
ary, artistic, political or scien¬ 
tific value.” 

Hie outcome of the Newport] 
case is considered likely to 
affect the conviction of 11 
individuals and three corpora¬ 
tions in a Memphis, Tenn., case 
involving “Deep Throat” be¬ 
cause the time elements in¬ 
volved are about the same. 

The United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit, which upheld the Ken¬ 
tucky convictions, now has 
before it the Memphis convic¬ 
tions. • 

It’s Our All American Bicentennial 
SALE 

STOREWIDE STOREWIDE 

STOREWIDE 
STOREWIDE 

STMSWIDS SUE 
Hurry In For Incredible Savings 

New Jersey's first and largest coordinated bedroom specialist tor boys and girls, 

Issues in Hospital Strike 
PARTIES—District 1199. National Union of Hospital 

and Health Care Employees representing 30,000 workers, 
most of whom are nonprofessionals. Thirty-three hospitals. 
27 belonging to the League of Voluntary Hospitals and 
Homes of New York. The union has also threatened to strike 
10 municipal hospitals and 14 nursing homes today. 

ISSUES—The union seeks at least a cost-of-living in¬ 
crease, which had been recommended last month by a 
three-man Federal fact-finding panel. The union says that 
under the contract that expired on June 30, about three- 
quarters of its members earned S18I a week, while the 
highest wages, for chief social workers, ranged up to 
$19,000 a year. The hospitals say the proportion of woricers 
earning 5181 a week is 25 to 30 percent, and that they have 
no money for any increases, since the state has put a limit 
on Medicaid and Blue Cross payments tiiat now make up 
most of the hospitals' income. The unions have agreed to 
arbitration, but the hospitals have refused to do so, saying 
they have no money to pay any award by an arbitrator. 

★ ★ ★ ★ -muNanclmarL- 
FumiTUNE GALlERf 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Route 4 Paramus. N J. • (Vi mite West of Alexanders) 843-3444 

ROiile 22 Union. N J. Cenler Island ■ (East of lhe Flagship', 687-0990 
Mon. thra Fri. 10 to 8 P.M., SaL 10 to 6 P.M. Closed Sunday. 

Free designer service... bring your room measurement. 

Every Wednesday in 
Tfie New York Times 

REAL ESTATE 
MART 

, * Swimming was forbidden at Saltaire on ; 
because small amounts of tar balls and detain 
washed ashore. Officials Indicated that the matt u 
seem to have affected the quality of the water,.-.’** ~ 
ming was banned as a precaution. There was £L ^ : ' 
among local officals that at least part of the < ’ ~ 
have originated with ships pasting by to 
Operation Sail on July 4. They said swimming Z ^ 
ably be allowed today. 

Carey Signs Nassau Sales Tax ^ ^ ■- 
Governor Carey has signed legislation raiti-f : ]r> 

tax in Nassau County by 1 cent starting Seplw ' V 
residents Will thus be paying an 8 percent s»;,: ■» * j — 
same as New York City dwellers. The increas• 'J < i 
sought by Ralph G. Caso, the Nassau County ■ ‘ ^ v-' 
in an effort to avoid layoffs and budgetary cuts 
would otherwise have been necessary for the co' ** v ^ -w- _ • 
solvent The increase in the sales tax Is expect _ ^ 
in $55 million additional a year. ,!%•.,£ ^ * 

Boy, 17, Arrested in Slaying of 
A 17-year-old boy was arrested yesterday t 

Bergen, N.J., police and charged with the,murde,i1r r_ ^ 
Weckert, 16, who was found stabbed to death te .. ^ 

rfr- ?r' - 
m North Hudson Park near her home. The 
brought to the police by bis parents. Because 
nile, his name was withheld by the police. He 
raigned tomorrow in North Bergen Municipal 

Features news and display advertising 
ot commercial real estate. Published 
on the pages directly preceding the 
Classified pages Don't miss it. 
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glfP [Seneca Nation Concludes 

3? 

c-;v- 

October.1896, 
-publisher Adolph 

". Ochs and 
ie editors of The 
'ew York Times 
ondensed their 
dicy into these 
jven words. 
At the same time, 

: r. Ochs offered 
prize of $ 100 to 
lyone who could 

Tme up with a 
itter slogan of 10 
ords or less. 
Thousands of 
Ties readers 
ibmitted slogans, 
jt when the 
>ntest was over, 
e original “All the 
3ws That’s Fit to 
int” seemed ; 
ore appropriate 
an ever. On 
ibruary 10,1897* 
vas placed on 
e front page of 
je New York 
mes in the same 
•ot it occupies , 
day. 

_>fhe world has 
ranged since 
'-97. So has The 

few York Times. 
kjt the policy 

-;- ':-)hind the slogan 
’ still the same, 

ay in,day out “All 
3 NewsThat’s Fit 
Print” helps 
Ties readers in 
/er 11,000 cities 
id towns across 
3 nation keep up 
th a changing 
rid. - 

proved by the Council of the 
Seneca Nation last week, the 
state wHl receive an easement 
on—but not title to-—795 acres 
of the 30,000-acre reservation 
for the right-of-way for the new 
section of the road. 

In return, the Seneca Nation 
and individual members of the 
tribe will be paid nearly $2 
million, will get back 795 acres 
of land from, the adjoining Alle¬ 
gany State Park and will re¬ 
ceive a wide variety of other) 
considerations. 

In a complicated chain of 
transactions, the Department of 
Transportation will also buy a 
minimum of 1,000 acres ofpri- 
vately owned land within the 
state park and make other park 
improvements, as repayment to 
the' State Office of Parks and 
Recreation for the lands trans¬ 
ferred to the tribe. 

Tfs a historic agreement," 
said William Hennessy, execu¬ 
tive deputy commissioner of 
transportation, who was one of 
the chief negotiators. He added: 

'There has been no such 
agreement before. For the first 
time, we had to reach an agree¬ 
ment without the right of emi¬ 
nent domain behind us." 

Spates tipaths 

Pact W ith NewY ork State 
Continued From Page 1, CoL 8 

'An Excellent Deal’ 

An Indian expert in the State 
Attorney General's Office agreed 
that the new compact with the 
Senecas was indeed a historic 
one, the first since the early 
1800's to .be reached with a 
New York Indian tribe acting 
in a sovereign capacity. 

The chief negotiator for the 
Indians, Robert Hoag, President 
of the Seneca Nation, said, in 
a telephone interview from his 
office in SaJajnanca: 

“Times have changed. This 
is an excellent deal. We want 
to see the expressway com¬ 
pleted because it will benefit 
everybody.” 

The agreement, which awaits 
only formal approval from the 
Secretary of the Interior in 
Washington, is to be signed 
before the end of the month 
in a ceremony on. the Indian 
reservation. 

In Albany, Raymond T. Schu¬ 
ler, the State Commissioner of 
Transportation, said that con¬ 
struction of the new highway 
would start within a year and 
would cost about $73 million. 

Even though a section of the 
park is to be carved out as 
part of the agreement. William 
A. Taylor, chairman of the Alle¬ 
gany Park Commission,. said 
that the park would be im 
proved by the transaction. 

Senecas Filed Suit 
Mr, Taylor, who is also chair¬ 

man of fhe State Council on 
Parks, said that the Department 
of Transportation would build 
four new entrance stations at 
the park and« five-mile bicycle 
trail from Salamanca to the 
part; would repair about 10 
miles of interim' roads and ac¬ 
quire the privately owned land 
for park purposes. ' 

la answer to questions about 
hciw it was possible for park¬ 
land to be transferred, it was 
pointed out by lawyers in Al¬ 
bany that the transaction bad 
been approved by the State 
Legislature in an amendment to 
the state highway law. 

The - agreement followed a 
successful suit by the Seneca 
Nation in- the Federal District 
Court in Buffalo to overturn the 
state's normal powers of emi¬ 
nent domain. Last July, Judge 
John T. Curtin, following a 1974 
United ■ States ‘Supreme Court 
decision, ruled that the'state 
had no right to condemn land 
for highway purposes in the 
* Tegany Reservation. 

"In the absence of explicit 
authorization by a Federal stat¬ 
ute, the State of New York 
has no power to apply the New 
York highway law to land with¬ 
in tire Allegany Reservation;” he 
said in his decision, which was 
not appealed. 

Condemnation Barred 

The usual state procedure for 
building' roads has been to set 
wfeaf is considered to be p fair 
market value for land and to 
condemn it, leaving the prop¬ 
erty owner the option of 
to the State Court of Claims 
if he disagrees. The Indian res¬ 
ervations are now exempt from 
that procedure. 

With the dbor closed to con¬ 
demnation proceedings, the 
state resumed its negotiations 
with the Senecas last year for 
an agreement to permit comple¬ 
tion of the expressway. The 
road is now in service from 
Binghamton to Allegany, a dis¬ 
tance of 170 miles, and from 
Salamanca west to. Jamestown, 
a distance of 32 miles. 

The problem was a gap on 
the projected route through the 
Allegany Reservation, which 
runs tike a narrow crescent 
around the top of the Allegany 
State Park. According to Mr. 
Hennessy. the state transporta¬ 
tion official, the Senecas made 
it dear that they would not 
negotiate until there was a 
commitment not to reduce the 
size of the Indian lands. 
"■ For the first time since 
white settlers spread westward 
through the state in the late 
1700’s, the Indians held the up¬ 
per hand, and the state agreed 
to include such a commitment. 

"Everything considered,' the 
agreement is equitable for both 
of us,” Mr. Hennessy said. 

6^00 in Tribe 

Today, the Seneca Nation has 
6,300 members, most of them 
living in western New York 
and1 1,000 members living on 
the Allegany Reservation. At 
the time of the American Revo¬ 
lution, the Senecas, one of the 
Six Nations of the Iroquois Fed¬ 
eration, occupied most of cen¬ 
tral and western New York. 

Between 1797 and 1842, 
pressed by the expansion of 
white settlers, the Senecas sold 
more than four million acres for 
about $228,000 — with prices 
ranging from 2.5 cents to $1.25 
an acre. For example, the land 
on which the City of Buffalo 
now stands sold-for. 48.5 cents 
an acre. 

As late as 1958, Seneca land 
was being condemned for other 
purposes. In that year, the 
Army Corps of Engineers re¬ 
ceived permission to build the 
Kinzua Dam, which flooded 
Seneca land reserved for the 
tribe by a 1794 treaty. 

But the tide of anti-Indian de¬ 
cisions began to turn.in 1974, 
with two court rulings. In one, 
brought by the Oneldas, the 
United States Supreme Court 
ruled that the Federal Govern¬ 
ment, not the state, had'juris¬ 
diction over Indian reservations 
in New York. In the other, the 
United States Indian Court , of 
Claims awarded the Senecas S5 
million as compensation for 
lands they had sold in the early 
1800's at grossly undervalued 
prices. 

Funds to Be Shared 
Mr. Hoag, the President of 

the Sgneca Nation, said that 80 
percent of the money had been 
distributed to individual mem¬ 
bers of the tribe, with each re¬ 
ceiving $771. The remaining 20 
percent was used to set up a 
pension fund'for those over 62 
years of age. 

When the nevf agreement is 
signed, the state wiH pay the 
Seneca Nation $499,380, which, 
with accrued interest, now to¬ 
tals $633,000, according to Mr. 
Hoag. He said that the money 
would be divided among mem¬ 
bers of the tribe. 

The state also agreed to pay 
a total of $1.3 million more to 
individual property holders on 
the reservation and to encour¬ 
age and support the Seneca Na¬ 
tion in improving the economic 
and social conditions of its 
members. 

Among the specific goals that 
the Department of Transporta 
tion said it "supports, encour¬ 
ages and endorses" were: 

qA waiver of. license fees for 
motor vehicles owned by mem¬ 
bers of the tribe. 

4An amendment to state law 
to exempt the Senecas from li¬ 
censing requirements to hunt, 
fish or trap. j 

^Improvement of medical 
services and facilities. 

qSeQing of gravel for the 
new.road at fair market value 
by contractors on the reserva¬ 
tion. 

^Legislation to»grant tax re¬ 
lief to promote industrial devel¬ 
opment on the reservation. 

qEstablishment of a tourist 
information center, ‘ minibus 
service and special registration 
for motor vehicles on the 
vation. 

ARONSON—Bende. htated husband of Wtr. Aftmon, Bern* 
devoted filter of Howard and Barbara • .... 
Lxvlne, tur brafflor ond Km Ira Brand-1™*' 
fitter. Services were bald Friday. J dr; Baum. Seem* 

ATteb—iiu. Mined BuJber of Etfwardj Bird. Dudley 6- 
Buckei mi Rom Fndman. taring dauaiUer.DHHn.MQrm 
of Harmtne Blau. devotee oraMSMltar afiBuMd- ■uu_ 
Sleveiu Carry. Laoria, Rate and Joanne,, umal!' 
dear sitter of Sol, Harman and Leo Blau. I Crwnudiiian, Theodore 
cherished nwttarJoJaw of Aaron Fredmanj 
and Pom Rndod and cherished sl5ter-fn-|“Blrts* lfv,n® 
law of Garda Blau and Roth Blau. Services i Daad. Frances G. 
Sumter. July II. 10:30 AJUL. "Tta River- 
slda," 76th «. and Amsterdam Aw. | Elebenhate, Rra 

BAUM—5oaMe. bad Med wffa of Marrfi, dr-: Felnstefn. Molly 
voted mother of Leonard Beam and Jean- ■ 
nettc Aaron, Jovtiw roodmettar. Sendees **“*• Hannan l. 
today, 11:30 A.M., ''GarHckV* Conor | From, Joe 
Island Aye. at Avenue N, Brooklyn. tm,w 

BIRD—Dudley oa Jtdv f. 1976. of WesVr”*"r“~'“ "■ 
bant, l_l., devoted hmftand el Ruth Gar- GllmJn. Blanche P. 
■or Bird, lather of Jean Gamma and Ghsrkti. Atom 
undo of Oliver W. Bird. Rritotaos services 
Monday. 2 PAL, at the Donohue Fonaral Gtesburo, Julius 
Homo, post and Castlo Ares.. Wesfonra, Green, J Stuart 

Lambert. Vfatet H. 

Uwvneo. Balia 

Lev Han, Herbert A. 

Lewko, Evelyn 

McCaHrcv, R. W. 

McNamara. Haiti A. 

Motgai, J. Radley 

MosUa, Theresa 

NedNrser, Paul 

Olsen, Louisa ML 
Pol lack. Pam 

Poris, Rae 

Ratsorachar, Bernard 

Rtofcenbaek, Irena E. 

Robbins, Sylvia Am 

SIEGEU-SIOaev. Wa pole wilb 
- passing <a our dear friend 
1 Sincere condolences lo brs . 

TAMMY BROOK COUNTRY CLUB 

Scalffs 
lb regret K» t YOUNG—Dorothy Condon, of Fanttevllio. 
and member. N.Y- July I. 197*. widow of Judoo John 
(unity. Carroll Youns. Mother of lire. John E. 

; SI MGER—Morris. Betavnd husband of Peart.) 
, dented lather of Ranee Sinew, Marilyn! 

Mien S Arthur Allen. Lovint graodtatoor I 
: ot Rtcbant, Diuty, Paul S David. Dear 
S brothor of Pauline waM, LUy SUtaddar A 
• Mildred Man and the late Jon us.' 
. Services look place Friday, July 9, (97*.1 

Refute, John C, PUlin C. Oratory C. 
and Peter S. Youbb. Sister of Urs. Andrew 
J. Moore. Aim sunrtvad by ntata oraM- 
eMIdrtn. Services Monday f KUL *1 th* 
Eaton-Tubb; Fonaral Hone. Favottovllla. 
H.Y. and at 9:30 AM. at the Church of 
the Immaculate Caaceotloo, FSmftevlIle. 
interment Immaculate Conception Ceme¬ 
tery. Fayetteville. 

1SOBEL—Jutes, 77, of North Miami Beach. I 
Fla. Balored husband of the late Ruth, 

i devoted fattier ot Studdou and hte wife. 
Tina, loving erandfatMr of Gmmn and' 

. Rostra, dear brother of Jack. Ruth Cornu 
Edna Daniel®, Ethel Meyers and Irena 

• Start. Services Sunday, 12 noon, at "The 
Riverside," WBxictesfer. 21 W. Broad Sr„ 
Manat Vernon. 

(£arb nf Styattfes 
CHIGE— Inn -Oil*." 

lovely I 
... Our stecaro trimucLa 

to all the lovely peoote win cared and 
shared In our hour of sorrow. 

THE CHIGE FAMILY. 

BLUM—Morris.. Thu Blum Family Tree re-lcroenbarow, BanMmfe 
cards srllh rfaeo sorrow and love the sud-iGreenc, Casey 
Mir death el ear beloved charier member. 
and only Treasurer. Morris Blum. Grave- Cross, Anna 
Okie senrlces Monday, at 10:20 AM., aliHedoman, Herbert 
Cedar Park Ceneterr. Westwood, K. J. Iul^* , . „ 

bunkih—.Philip D„ beloved husband d!"!n*'umw 
Mol He, devoted father. Services Monday, I Incautaluoo, Thomas A 
12 ItOM. "JcHcr Funeral Homos," HHI- jauwh. Marmlm 
side Aw. at in SL Hollis. L.l. , Josaat, isaimine 

COUNSELMAN—'Theodora, Barden. The Eft-10rrin ®- 
Uioearioo Counsel of Ceidabla University Kaftenbureh. Donald 
In tee Qtr of Hoar York notes with ore-1 UDn*“ 
tamd sadness the passing of HH member. I S*nn»l 
Theodore ». Coimsriraan. Fallbfull to the I 
resonnsibl llltes I hat membership olaerd uoon | - 
him. be resounded generously in time and' 
service to the naeds. ot bis School and LAURENfE— Beim. East End Tcmute marks WENK—Werner 

Roth. Shlrter 
Rossi Dow. Robert 

Staallla, Martin 

Sheckel. Moo 

5ieo?l. Sidney 
singer, Morris 

Sobel, Jutes 

Skauss, Rasa 

VohI, Jean 

17onk. Werner 0, 

werttiamcr. Seymour 

Wiskind. Dorothy 

Young, Dorothy C 

STRAUSS—Rose (nee Strefml, ot Pert Chester, 
H.Y. beJmmd wile of the bte Abraham, 
deveted moroar ot Joan Schiesluocr and 
Sybil Klein KornsMn, taring sister, adored 
grandmother of 6 orandcnHdren and 4 
ortai-grandchildren. Services will be held 
at "GuttermateMnskant-Kraibinmi." cornci 
Panlac and Park Streote, Hackensack. H J. 
on Sunday. Jotv ll. al T1:T5 AM. Tha 
■anw rial ported Mil be observed at I he 
childresi'si rosUances through Wednesday 
everlng. 

in ifiwtuirtam 
r RE ID* ERG—Or. Cbarlei K. profoundly 

Missed And Loved Until Eternlly- 
—Your Devoted Family 

FRIEDMAN—Josef*. Darling, three long 
painful yean without you. My life ks com- 
olctalr shattered. The only remedy Is to 
be near you and rest In peace forever marc. 
Wile, HELEN. Son. RONALD and Family. 

IFRUUAN—Morris and GussJa. Sadly missed 
, as we begin our third year (n which 

■ VOGEL—Jean, brtevad mother of Stenloy' memories persist n treasures of cur 
Vooct and Helen Chaplin, adored grand-! hoarts. THE KAHNS, 
mother "f D.D.S. In lairing 

pimory, July il, 1974. 
Your Loving Wife, SADIE. 

Mark and Roger Cboalln. and great-arand- 
moftwr ol Uu, Beth and Matthew, dear 
sister ol John Gronfolu. sarvkn Sunday.' 
17:15 PM. Schwartz Brothers “Forat; GLICK—Sank July 14. 1974. In taring mem- 
Park Chaocls." Queens Blvd. and 7tth vr. MIRIAM. 
Rd.. Forest Hills. i GOLDEN—Celia, in cherished memory mv 

Unluanltr or which no was a part. The 
Counsel ertends its deopesi frmoalhy to 
his family. 

CHARLES M. BRINCXERHOFF. Chalnnan 
DOAN WILLIAK5. Executive SecrMarv 

COUNSELMAN—Theodore, Benton. The Dffl- 

wtlh setraw the loss of Bella Laurence,; 
U» mother at eur past Preudcm. Hefenoi 
Soring, and reins with all her lamllv in! 
mourning uer. 

MELVIN MORSE, President. I 
BRUCE COLE. RahW. 

0„ on July V. 197*. el 
Hansa-Uovd Travel Agency, beloved hus¬ 
band of Helene (nee Bannach). devoted 
father of Jrmgard Rlso. Reposing at 
Walter B. Cooke Funeral Home, 3rd Are. 
at BSIh SI.. N. Y. C Religious service 
Tuesday, 10 A.M. Interment Weebawlcen 
Cemetery, Wosbawkeu, N. J. VhiHng 2-f 
and 7-9 PAL 

cars and Manorere ot tec Columbia1 LAURENCE—Belle. Wc are grieved lo re-, 
Engineering School Alumni Association ra-i cord ttw passing Ot our dcvjted cungrooanl l 

^deS1K,TSr M^’SLStJSn*!; 'SSL 

william M. duck. President 
0.U,OOAN WILLIAMS. Executive Seerotary! 
OAHlELS—lrvlna, beloved husband ot icsile,' 

dovoted tattler ot Sylvia Krauss and Fran-, 
*% Lusklnd. loving grandfather m Aon. 
Andrew, Nancy. Rooer and William. Scrv- 

Sunday. 12 noon, "The RtvarsUa."! 
*2» Central Aw., Far Rodaway. 

DEGEL—Frances c., ol MemK island, Fla..' 
formerly of Heir York Oty. on June 30.; 

M. DeGal. chcrisM>granilmfner>al> nine* LAURENCE—BeDe. The Slstcrtaod of East, 
Sendees and Intarmnr were private. . End Tcmnte sadly recant, the passlns ot 

EICHENHDLZ—Rae. Beloved wife ot David, i Belle Laurence, nattier ol our Past Presi-1 
devoted mother of Soodra. Harold. Jori, lent- Helene Soring. We extend condo-, 
Elliott and Robert. Cherished grandmother: lences Id all the family. j 
of Jason and Keith. Dear sister of Doris Mrs. LOU IS HULKIUC# President. , 

LWHi Sere-iUURENCE-Mte. Tbo staff ol Atexanderf 
were bold Friday. July 9. al, ungar. Inc. M saddened at the wuing of! 

Beil* Laoreacx. mMbcr-ln-iaw of Aleuntfer 
Ungar, Chairman ol tee Beard. 

Peter and Rubin alter and Wemte and 
Erica Fromm, dear braltw of Pnrelz. 
Senriem today, 1 P.M., at “Tlw River¬ 
side" Bnmi. 179th St. and Grand Con¬ 

course. 
GANG—Samuel W-, beloved husband of Lil¬ 

lian, devoted father ot Marion Banks and 

Sisterhood. Wo extend heartfelt 
lences to tee bereaved family. 

. - - - ---- Dr. SIDNEY D. LEADER. President. 
long be honored. Tbo Association's STBMttnr Conoraaalloa Rodeob Stwteo 
h «*?™»o w h>s_ tamtv. \ lau REHCE—Bdte. The Womon's League ol 

Cons res aMoo Rndeph Shotom announco: 
wldi decscst regret tee PMsing ot 
oslcemed Honorary Vice Presldanl who 
served os so sMr for many years as 
President ot our Sisterhood. Her efforts 
will long be rente Entered. 

JANET NEUBER3ER, President. 
Wouxn's Loaoue. 

BARBARA LIISTIG, President. 
Parents Association. 

league on July 3, 1976. Dr. Wentiamer 
was Director Of ttw Department ot Paihoi- 
ogy and a Inical Liberator hr many 
Years. The entire staff offers its heart¬ 
felt comtofencns lo bis entire lamllv. 

Nicholas T. Leone. M-D.. 
President of Hip Medical Beard. 

West Palm WISKIND—Dorothy,.. . 
Fla. Original owner ot WisUnd Women's, 
Wear in Bronx, N.Y. Beloved wife of Sol,! 
devoted mother of Pearl Lav Inn, Sandra 
Stellar and Dr. Herbert Whklnd. cherished 
grandmother ot Steven. Robin, Usa, Brian. 
Halite and Garrad. dear sister ot Edward 
Weinstein, Esther Hoffman and Joseph 
Weinstein. Services Sunday, July 11, 9:45 

I A.M„ "The Riverside," 76th St. and 
Amsterdam Are. 

beloved aunt, dearest friend, mte of the 
lata Irving, mother of the late Leonard. 
Always remembered. 

Niece Ada. 

HOLLANDER—Lewis H. In Isvfsp memory. 
WILLIAM M. KLEIKWALD. 

KAN FER—Daniel. The penanai loss of mv 
dear friend and associate ter 40 sears, 
Dan, leaves in Indelible void. His wisdom 
and humanitarian qualities shall bo sorely 
missed by all who knew him. To bis 
devoted wife, Dora and beautiful family, 
our heartfelt sympathy. 

THE EMERICK GROSS FAMILY. 
ROBINSON—-Salma. Remembered today and 

always; our dear mother, July II. 195*. 
"Stw lived for her sons.” 

MARTIN and IRA 
ROSENTHAL—Robert F. So dearly loved, so 

. , sadly missed. Forever In my heart. 
MOTHER. 

RUDACK—fiudle M. In lohmg memory of 
our beiored Rudte. Always In eor hearts. 

LOVED ONES. 
CTE1RMAN—Mol lie Traaer. July 4, I97S. 

You are In heavenly glory. We are In tears. 
Your children. Mona. Carolyn, Andre. 

SUSSMAJI—Jack R. July 11. 1974. Lovingly 
remembered today and always. 

BETTE and FAMILY. 

teas _ 
“Ga rHcks.'1 Brooklyn. 

FEIHSTEIN—Molly.' beloved wHo of I ho tale 

.^Ihe£ ELAINE W0LFNER, President. 
2S5l!!! J™1*! pwtfudg. Van. Dvbe^aud [LAURENCE—fidle. The Welfare Workers ex¬ 

tend their dearest sympathy on the pass¬ 
ing ol Belle Laurence, mother of Patricia 

Francos Shat It. beloved sister of loa Cora, 
taring grandmother and gnut-grandmother, 
seralras today, l P.U.. at “Oarttak'g," 
1439 Untanport Rd., Parkdiester. Bronx. 

FELDER-rNorman L. 82. ol Brooklyn. H. Y. 
and East Dorsal, V».. wtth the New York 
Transit System ter 40 yean, died In 
Bennington, VI. on July 8. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Harriet Knight Frider. - Fenoral 
Senricas, tram the Hansoo-ffrltirldge 
Funeral Home. Bcrmlngtqn, V1M were held 
2 PM., Saturday. Burial In Factory Point 
Cemetery, Manrtwsler, VI. at Ihe on- 
wnlenco of the family. 

FROM—'oe. in- hts 8S?m1 year,' beloved fattier 

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO 
5:JO PAL IN REGIONAL OFFICES 9:00 AM. - -- -- 

Ittr Irei -- 

ELEPHOHED TO OXFORD M31I UNTIL 

DAY: NEW JERSEY (Mil »U^KET"lo5mV™ E^lyESTER C^'aND”5noftlIr|I 
NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES <9141 WHITE^ ffilINS bS«; iuSSlI "W™ER“ 
74I-05H; SUFFOLK CO. (SI*) i»1M; CONNECTICUT (203) Jtt.7747. 

(511) 

ungar, dauebter-hi-law of Elaine Widfoer,, 
ana of our Cbartor Members. i 

MATHILDA MICHAELSOK. President. 
LEVITAN—Herbert K* on July 8, beloved 

husband of Rita, devoted lather of Metvyn, 
dear grandfather of Lee Brian, neohew of, 
Mollle Etdaier. Friends nay call al Frank 
E. Campbell, Madison Aw. and list Si¬ 
on Saturday from 2 to 5 and from 7 io US' 
P.M. Service at BsHt-El Chanel of remote | 
Emanu-EI, *Slh St. and Fifth Ave., on i 
Sondav, 9 AJH. Interment Knottwood Park | 
Cemetery, Comer Ave., Brooklyn. of Madeline Biter and Martin, and fattn--;. I 

In-law of Media, cherished grandfather oflLEJf'Ki?r>'^; !«..Qgjttrs and ; 
Mar ana D,rf,in mw u,—of Ihe Greater Hew Tort Council of Iho- 

ReHetars Zionists ol America deeply mourn 
the untimely passing of Mrs. Evelyn: 
Lmrim, wife of our beloved Chairman of 

the Board Max Lcwfco. Wo express our 
slncerest and heart-felt condolences to tha 
bereaved family. 

SHRAGAI COHEN, President 
Joanne Boret2, loving son cf Tllll* Bang, [ucCAFFREY-Ray mom W^ of Sheoorodt. 
cherished grandfather ol David, Robert. 
Allison and Michael Boret*. Dear brother. I 
Services today 12:45 PM "The Rhrerildc," i 
76 SI and Amsterdam Avenu* i 

GILMAN—Blanche P. beloved sister of AW- 
vllle Glitter, cherished erandmother ot 
David S. Goldfarb. laving eraat-Rrand-1 
rnaltmr of Frances Aon and Margaret j 
Mare. Sendai Monday, July 12, 10 A.M.,, 
at Tomsk Emanu-Et. FHth Ave. at 6Sih! 
SI. I 

GILMAN—Blanche Pearl. The members oil 
the East Side Hebrew Institute extend 
heartfelt sympathy lo Ihe Gilman family | 

N.Y., on July 9, 197*, aged 7* years, hus¬ 
band ot Cathryn (net Lake) McCaffrey, 
lather of Raymond W„ 2d, Mrs. Mgry 
Schwarz and Catherine Pomerico. Mass i 
of Christian Burial Monday, 11 A.IIL, aft 
51. John tlw Evanoelist R.C. Church. Ma- 
bopac, N.Y. Intarroeot St. Joseph's Cem¬ 
etery, Somers, N.Y. Reposing at the Car- 
galn-Barber Funeral Home. Route 6, Ma bo¬ 
pac. N.Y, Saturday and Sunday from 3 to 
5 and tram 7 lo 9 PJ4. Contributions to 
the Marvfcnoll Farthers or the Ansel Guard-. 
tan Home, Brooklyn, N.Y., would be ao- 
oredalad. 

won the death of Blanche Pearl Glllman.iMcNAMARA—Hazel A. (nee Sullivan), on 
GINRRICH—Arnold, husband of Jane Ken-1 

<MI Gingrich, (altar of Rowe. John and 
Michael, brother ol Robert. ReMSIno at 
Frank E. Campbell, Madbon Axe. at llsi 
<1., Sunday, 5 hi 9 PJW. and Monday. 2 
lo 4 and 7 to 9 P.M. with service Tues¬ 
day, 5 P.M. Interment private; 

GINSBUPG—Julius, belovori butbairt of the 
late Mary, devoted father of Alan and 
Phyllis, ctarlstad father-in-law of SNela, 
dear brother of Chari as, Louis, Stanley 
and Irene, loving grandfather of Charles. 
Beniamin. Henry and Jonathan- Services 
wme hold. i 

G1NSBURG—lullus. We mewn the ta« of 
the crieemed father of our employer 
Alan Gbistnirg. 

Employees ft Redmond Flidshi-iO Co. 
Ear* Stroudstaro, Pwma. 

GINSBUPG— lullos. We mourn the erral loss; 
o! our beloved brother, cousin, fcroltar- 
In-law. friend, advisor and- Hrat member 
of our eentralion to have intt ut. 

f-msB1'»e FAMILY CIRCLE 

July 9, 1976. Beloved wife ot ihe late I 
James L., devoted mother of Jamn V.i 
McNamara. Hanre V. and Robert D. Me-1 
Caddln. dear sister of Mildred C Doyle, 
also survived by nine grandchildren and 
three ureal-grandchildren. Reposing, 2 Ion 
S and 7 to 9 PM, at Henry McCaddm 
and Sou, 24 7lh Ave., Brooklyn. Mass oil 
tbo Resurrection. Chmcb of SL Augustine, 
Tuesday, 9:45 AM. [ntermeat Calvary 
Cemetery. 

MERGER—L Radley, dearly beloved son Ol 
Frieda and tbo late Ha than, cherished 
brother of Caroline. Died July 4, 1976, In 
San Franclsoi, formerly of New York and; 
Miami Beach, Fla. Rest in peace. 

CAR0L. 
MOGUA—Theresa, on July S, while In Italy, 

devoted mother ut John (ot Allentown. I 
Pa.). Renesine al H» G.B. Porazzo Funeral i 
Church. 199 Bleeckrr St.f Sunday. « lol 
7 P.M. Funeral'Mass, Our lady ot Pompeii l 
Church, Monday. 9:30 A.M. Interment,] 
Gat* of Heaven Cemetery. 

G1 NSW IRG—Jiil I ns. W- ranprt Iho loss oTNEUBERGEB—PauL On Jute 7. 
.•■•Iius fiiiKbura. beloved fattier nf Alan 

reser- 

Samuel Adams, 96, Dies; 
A Partner in Pressprich 
Samuel G. Adams, a partner 

in the investment banking firm 
of R. W. Pressprich & Company 
until Us retirement three years 
ago, died Saturday at Roosevelt 
Hospital. He was 96 years old 
and lived at 14 East 90th Street. 

Mr. Adams had also been a 
member of the., executive and 
finance committees of the 
American Equtable Assurance 
Company and the Merchants 
and Manufacturers Insurance 
Company and a member of the 
advisory committee of theTJan£ 
of Manhattan Company. He was 
a foipier vice president of thej 
nion League Chib of New York. 
Union League Club of New 
York. 

He leaves his wife, the for¬ 
mer, Marjorie Carr, and three 
sisters;' 

WILLIAM (L MORRIS, 
SPORTS DIRECTOR, 85 

. Dr, King’sNieco Dies 

ATLANTA; . July-10 (UPI) — 
Ester Dariene King, 20 years 

niece of. the slain civil 
its leader; the Rev. Dr. 

,n Luther King Jr.; col- 
and died last night while 

jogging on e high school track. 
i for. .the Atlanta 

medical examiner said that the 
(young woman "just collapsed,” 
landthat there was no evidence 

of foul play. She was the 
daughter of the late A. D. 
King, younger brother of the 
civil rights leader. 

WilGam G. (Country) Morris, 
sports figure 
former athletic director of the 
Albany Academy and a leading 
sports figure m the -Albany 

few more 'than- five dec¬ 
odes, died yestHday Iri Glensj 
Fail, N. Y„ after a long illness. 

He was 85 years old. 
When he retired ^from his 

post at the academy in 1953, 
after tf 35-year -career there, 
he was landed as "the, dean of 
New York' State high school 
football coaches." His test team, 
the 1957 squad, went’ under 
feated. 

Mr. Moms was bom in Rock¬ 
ingham County, Va. He attended 
the University of Maryland, 
where the won letters in four 
sports and captaine dthe 2923 
football team. 

Mr. Morris went to the Al¬ 
bany Academy is 1923 ar.d 
coached its baseball, football 
and basketball teams. 

In 1934, he opened Camp 
Timlo for b&ys at Lake George, 
N. Y., which is still in operation. 

Mr. Morris is survived b.J a. 
daughter, Mary Garlick of Take 
George; two sous, Marr. S. Mor¬ 
ris of Lake George and Wtiilam 
G. Jr. of Albany, and el&ht 
grandchildren. 

Gin-Jura nn* Irfen’l »w1 dwHp’. 
«*N5BUP« f**NMc*'^TJ°ll'G TO. 

GPRFH—J. Shari, ctaritta*( tnttband ot 
Bariiara Green (nw Wartisterew). adored 
tether of Larry GiwlU and Mtart and I 
Brenda fterosleln, tataved Po*-Pn# ot 
FI ana. Ehraeo. Eva-Mfetiello. Enbralm, 
Daotella, Ovid and Randy. Funeral sere-, 
Ices art "The Riverside,"' 1750 C-nlrahj 
Aw*.. Far Po-kaway, today. 1:30 R.M. 

GRFEN—J. eiuart. To our dearest Poo-Poo. 
We shall always carry a part ot *oo wlttito 
os. Your gifts of humor and love shall 
dwer us and belo us to dre ore teare. 
Love, Elana, Elrsee. Eva-Mlchelle.! 
Fohraim. nanfelta, David and Rand". 

GREFH—J. smart. The Ereaitlret »iul Eio- 
oteiees "f A. Wartstareer Roofing and 
Short Metal. Inc. dreoty mourn the un- 
tturely passing of their retired Vice Presi¬ 
dent, "hose vision, leaderehlp and devo¬ 
tion will remain as a voiding symbol for 
our future. 
a "radistaropr Roofing A eheef WW. inr. 

CREEK—JadC. W0 are deer-te saddowd by 
the traatc tos< ot oor dear uncle and 
friend. Jack. Ho will he derate missed 
by afl oho new and loved him. 

ELLflf and BARRY 
JANET and RONNY 

GREENBCRGFP—B-tfl-ann. briovH Hrsbata 
of Sara, devoted father - nf EdMh and 
Ftfward Green. Gladys and Elliott Woihelm. 
Plains anrt Sconour Groenbarg. Brtlr anrt 
Richard Gra«n. adored orandteiher and 
■roat-grandfather, dear brother of Anna 
Bero. Services Sunday 2 PJL. "Jnffor 
Fumral Honxis,” Hillside A VO. at lBBth 
SL. Hollis, L. I. . , 

0»FFWF—Oray. tate-ed h-sb^re of <*lv'a. 
devoted tether of Madeline Klein and the 
late Lynne, lovln* grandfather of Jaroue- 
Irn - Leigh, dear brother 'ot Philip. Anna 
and Marilyn. Services today. 1:30 PM, 
“The RJvenJde," 7* St and Amsterdam 
Ava. In tin of Mowers, ipntributtons raav 
be mads to Hodgkins Dlieasn Rrscjich 
Fund, c/e SL Vincent's Xossifai. NYC. 

GROSS—Amu. Betavwf wife of Gomge ,M-. 
devoted mother of Alto Nuwboose, Robert 
and GaraM. dear sister of ttw late Nathan 
FeHwrbatun, and Ihe lata Henrietta Hlrsch, 
adored gramttnother and great-grandmother. 
Service* Sunday, II noon, "rThi Rtvenlde.” 
76th SI. and Amsfantem Are. 

HEDEMAN—Herbert (Bert). On July 9lh bi 
Hollywood, Florida. Devoted husband ot 
Mara. Beloved son of Mottle Solomon and 
Iho late Henfrao Hodenan. Brother of 
Florence Kalzman. 

HIRSCH—Lawrence. Beloved husband of 
Hattie. Loving father of Joromo and Sandra. 
Adored grandfather of Marc and MldueL 
Dear brother of Mkhari and falher-m-iaw 
ol Herman and Unoa. Sorvtos "Park 
West," IIS W. 79th SL,'Monday, Jute 11, 
32:33 nn. _ 

INCAHTALUPO—Thomas K. m July 9.1976. 
Before* husband ot Dorothy, dearest father 
of Frank, Maria and Michael, also sur¬ 
vival hr si* grandcMIdraa. _ Reooslne 
‘-O'Shea-Hoar Foanl Kobe.” 29-13 Dtt- 
mars BhHL. Astoria. Moss from Immacu¬ 
late Conception jautieh, Montay, 9:30 A.M. 
Interment 5L Jobs's Cemetan. 

JOSEPH—Namlne, on July 9. Senrfco Tues¬ 
day, 1 P-M., of Frank E_ Campbell, Madt- 
son Are. at list St. 

IUDD—Orrin G. of Brooklyn H.Yw on1 July 
7, 1976. Beloved husband of Persfs D. De¬ 
voted fattier of Portls J. Owner. Orrin D., 
Batov Ann South, John U.G. and tarine 
eraodfattwr of seven grandchildren. Memo¬ 
rial services n July 14th at 2>30 PJH. 
at Emaamid Bart 1st Church, 279 Lafayette 

. Ave* Brooklyn; burial service* on July 
171b at 10:30 A.M. al Colgate University. 

• Hamilton, N,Y. Family requests teat flowers 

RARKSIDE 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, INC. 

One of the largest 
famjly^owned 

chapels 
serving 
Jewish 

families 

B'KLYN Branch 2576 Fiatbush Ave. 
• 338-1500 

Our newest end most modem chapel 

■'■Jt. iBfi'JliLWl 
p B B; j ...... 

ss! 

QUEENS Branch 98-60 Queens Bivd. MANHATTAN Branch 1970 Bway 
896-9000 533-5210 

Bongo 
Seryfcn 

be omitted; Memorials mar be given la the 
JihM Memorial Fund at Colgate Unhmraltv 
or Emmanuel Baptist Church, Brooklyn, 
or a charity of vow own choice. 

KAFFENBURGH—OonahL adored father of 
Susan of Colombia, Md- hrattaer of foe 
late Albert W. of Paris. France. Friends 
may. call Sunday from 7 to 9 P.M. at 
Frank E. Campbell. Maflson Ave at Slst 
StM wtth sento Monday et 11:3a A.M. 
rntenaent private. 

KNEE—Samuel, 09 Jute 9. betowd husband 
of Florence, beloved father -of Loretta 
Kaufman. David Knee. An Da Gurevich, be¬ 
loved grandfather of Adam. Jonathan, 
HIM, Jennifer, Emily and Al meander, 
brother of Sol and SI Knee. Fmral 

.tervtcH Sunday, Juty 11 at -*Pafhslde" 
Chapei, Jerome Ave. and 1701b St, Bronx. 

LAMBERT—Vlolot H. beloved slater of 
Irving Hartley, aunt Of Arilne Brat* and 
KeHti. Monty and-Dona Hartley. Sarvteas 
private. 

LAURENCE—Brito, do* rut darting awftor 
nf Helene Spring and Patricia Ungar, da* 
voted mol Iter-In-law of Leonard Spring and 
AleMnder Unear. adored mandmottar of 
Lesley Spring Sanders and husband rtertm. 
Men! Soring Utan- and husband MldneL 
Gary and Jill Linear, Serviegs Monday, 
July 12. 14:30 AJ4„ “The Riverside,” 76th 
SL and Amsterdam Ave. 

LAURENCE—Bello. District No. 3, National 
Federal ton of T«rrte sistcrtaous records 
wtth oaen sorrow the passing nf BeUe Lau¬ 
rence, <baloved mother of our President, 
Helena Swim Jnd shares In iho family's 

. grief. 
Geraldine Volt, First Via Prestdenl. 

1976-at Ihe] 
age of BI." After living a leno, happy 
and MKxossfvl nfe In the mldd of a 
tevtng family and devoted friends, he 
died painlessly and wtth no regrets, 
while on noIIon in Austria. He was a 
co-founder of tea Association of Ywoslav 
j«w In the U6.. and worded devotedly 
tor the Jewish HaHooal Fund, Iho United 
Jewish Appeal, The State of Israel Bonds' 
and Iho American Jewish Congress. As 
a leading attorney swdallztiw In toreton 
claims- ho was relive In ttw Consular 

, Law Society and the Foreign Law Asso¬ 
ciation. He wilt leave a great veld In 
the tiros of fits wife Am. Me sum, 
Egon and Dan. bis grandchildren Leah. 
Usa, Marc and Sure, the rest ot hts 
family and many eood friends. Sonricos 
at 12:45 PM Momsr. July 12. e» 
Riverside Memorial Chapel. 76fh SI. and, 
Amsterdam Ave. Contributions may he sent 
to the Jewish National Fund. 

OLSEN—Louis* M., of Brorarville, N. Y., (to 
July 10. 197*. beloved wtfo of ttw late 
Charles W. Olson, devoted (altar of Jwm 
Gerao and Constance Hartnett, dear sitter 
of Arthur, John and the late Louts Radi el n. 
The lamllv will be prasert at the Fred H. 
McGrath and Son Funeral Home. Bronx- 
vllle, from 2 until 4 P.M. and 7 until 9 
P.M, Sunday. Servlens at Ihe funeral home 
on Monday, July 12, al 11 A.M. I 

HpOlLACK—PauL The Members of Fleetwood. 
Pool and Tennis Chb mourn llw oossliwl 
of h dear friend and tel low member. 

HILL GERSHEN, Presldenr. 
PORIS—Rae, betovad mother of Norman, I 

Theodore B. ud Relate Bonaiomo, dear 
sister of Harry Waltz and darling grand-. 

of Hope Sfertiame and Anthony | 
lorno and of Hope Susan Ports, i 

. . .. today, 1 P-M. premotly “Park-1 
ride" aaoeto, U Ave. end Queens Blvd.,; 
Forest Hills, H.Y. 

RAiSr-kECrfkit—Bernard, beloved falter of. 
Loan Raispredwr, adored grandfather, da- 
uried brother and friend. Funeral ureters 
Sunday, IB A-M. Cartiers, 1439 Uiuotteort' 
Rd. at Partehesfor, Bronx. 

RICKEHBACK—Irene E., al Gnanwtch, Cl.. 
July 9, 197*. WHe of Bernard R token back, 
mother of Thomas and Paul Rletenback, 
al» survived by four grandchildren. A 
memorial service will he held al tar home 
In Stuart. Fla. at a later date. In lieu of 
(lowers, contributions may be made to fho 
Heart Fund of the Greenwich Health Asso¬ 
ciation. 

ROBBINS-Sylvia Ann [nee Gottlieb), be¬ 
loved wife of Bertram, loving mother of 
Tina Fischer and Flrrtoy Robbins, cherished 
sister of WllHam Gottlieb, ado rod grand¬ 
mother of Andrew amt Laurfe, dear mofoor- 
(n4aw of Jack Fischer. Servian Sunday, 
11 AJUL, if "The Riverside.'1 Brooklyn, 
Ocean Partway at Praspad Park. 

R05SiHOW—Robert. Jert FTiusllver Cancer 
L Foundation announces with deep sorrow 

Iha loss of our dear friend and co- 
worker, be lured . husband of our Past 
President, Jean. Ra win be sorely missed. 

LEE KRINICK, President. 
ROTH—Shlrtay, betoved wife Df Iho lato 

Samuel * •„ dcrotod mother , of. Helene 
Bernstein and Sheila Aronson, I wring 
grandmother of Susan, Shnit, Steven and 
David. Services loday, 2:30 PM al "The 
Colonial Chapels" of !. J. Morris. Inc, 4* 
Graanwkti 5f„ Hampstead. L.L. Lakewood. 
HJ. and Toms Rivwr, H_J. papers Please 
cony. 

shamTA—Martin, betamd. husband of Fay. 
detoted father of Stanley, dear brother of 
Harry, Estelle and Reba; beloved grandfa¬ 
ther. Funeral sendees at Gantt's Funeral 
Home. Mont tool lo. K.Y., Sunday, 11 A.M. 

SHECKET—Moo. Beloved hesband of Frances, 
dovoted father of Patricia Kurtz ond Artarn 
Sheckat, adored araudlalhar of Mark, Brett 
aod Bruce, dear brother of Mildred From-1 
Im. Services Sunday, July 11. 2:15 PM, at j 
“The Riverside," 76th Sf. and Amsteidam 
Are. 1 

SIEGEL—SMnev A. July 8, 1976 father of I 
Ranald and Diane. Loving brother of An¬ 
nette Sieve! Frold and Justin H. Stood. 
Friends may call al Frank E. Campbell 
Matfltan Avenue t SI Street on Saturday 
7:30-9:30 om wtth service on Sunday ID 
AM. !n lieu of flowers contributions to 
The American Cantor Society would to 
appreciated. 

SIEGEL—SidDry A. The Principals, Em¬ 
ployes and Office Associates el E. H. 
Santth, Jacobs & Co. wtofa to express Itair 
drmojf sympathy end tawf'P'l cwriol-rro 
to toe bereaved family of Sfitoey A. Siegel 
noou Ms Nsslng. 

ELBRIDGE H. SMITH. 

BRONX Branch 1345 Jerome Ave. 
.588-7970 

MIAMI BEACH Brandi 
720 Seventy-first SL 

(305) 884-3774 
flop, by Larrie S. Blasborg, F.D. 

•H-: -i-1 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE Branch 175 Long Beach Road (516) B6B-1616 

AT WALTER B. COOKE, 
IMMEDIATE CREMATION 

SERVICES CAN BE 
ARRANGED FOR $235. 

The charge Includes local removal of the deceased, 
obtaining and filing the necessary papers, suitable 
container.vehicle and licensed staff supervision. 

The charge made by the crematory is not included. 
At Walter B.Cooke, immediate cremation can be 

arranged without membership in^an organization, 
society or other prior commitment required. 

For more information.call 

62&8700 
, 1504 Third Ave.,N.Y..n.Y. 

MANHATTAN:234 Eighth Avenue (at West 22nd SL),NewYorfc.N.Y./ 
1504 Third Ave.tat East S5th Street) .New York, N.Y./117 West 72nd SL 

(nr Col umbu5 Avenue) .New Yoric.N.Y. 
BRONX :Parkchesler^ 135 Westchester Ave. (West of Castle Hill). Bronx, N.Y./ 

Concourse. 165 East Tremont Ave.( nr Concourse) 3rt»w.N.Y./ 
Fordham.l West 190th StreeLBronx.N.Y. 

BR00KLYN;Bay RidBe,e900 Fourth Ave.|at 69th Street),Brooklyn,N.Y./ 
Fiatbush,20 Snyder Avenue (off Fiatbush Avenue),Brooklyn,N.Y. 

QU EENS: Jamaic a. 150-10 Hillside Avenue (at 150th Street). Jamaica.N.Y./ 
JacWson Heignts.BO-20 Roosevelt Avenue (al 81st Street) Jteckson Heights.N.Y. 

WfeterR Cooke, Inc Funeral Hemes 

Michael 

Schwartz 

(act 

ttchwartz 

Marlin 

Schwartz 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

SCHWARTZ 
BROTHERS 

MlMOir*! CIIUll MC 

FOREST PARK CHAPEL, inc- 

' JEWISH 

UKlHUmi. HHnim. KLMMBKK 
Aro tfieea eeneopta man to Judxkm? 

Tho Renoarch Centre ot Kabbalah fcwttea 
you to ■ Irao Introductory toauro on 
JewWi sprituBfiom of our Centre In 
Enotevraad, NJ. Sunday. July IB and 
Wednesday. July 21 ot BOO PM. 

Pet huffier Information on actnfOos. oub- 
Sctbana, prirato tesavedon, ptenae 
eal—201-SGB-1313 

114-03 Queens Blvilat 76 thRd.1 

Forest Hills, New York. BOuievard 3-76Q0 

Services available in 

Miami and Palm Beach: 305-949-1656 

l • 
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As- Their Plants Grow, So Does Their Wor 
_ ... •_a _ tmrt +tuj nnac> amt hrrto thov Irmlp 

Ann Hastings is about to pot a snake 
plant cutting, part of her collection. 

By OLIVE. EVANS 
Gertrude . Aarons was re¬ 

potting a bfegdma; .Shennan 
Woodward- was supervising 
the.' planting of a cact'as -dish 
gapfen; and. Ann Hastings 
was prondly showing'off her 
collection of African violets. 
TyBut these apartment gairieri- 
ei&i were a Jijttfe out of tte 
rtfifinary. For them, plants 
ate not just > hobby, they 
ire-jL way out of isolation. 
• DOW horticultural. thera¬ 
py, program of the Horticul¬ 
tural .Society of New- -York 

-ha® brought the joys of ptenl- 
growing and companionship 
to 17 homebound people- in 
New York. 

The expression 'horticul¬ 
tural therapy” hardly de¬ 
scribes the kind of fun that 
three of them were sharing 
recently with their therapists- 
volunteers. 

For instance, Ann Hastings 
and Mona Warshaw were 
both giggling about the fact 
that the crown-of-thorns 
(Euphorbia spleodens) had 
taken root ’ in water. There 
it was, roots proliferating 
wildly in a jar. 

“She told me it wouldn’t, 
root in water,” Ann Hastings 

•said gleefully. 
"As for teaching her any- 

tiling about horticulture, for- 

FCt£XS?C':S*'- 

£g$0i »&* ■ - ' 

Ttw New Yort Times/Jade Mannln* and Rotart Waiter 

Margaret Hogue admires one of Gertrude AaronsTs violets 

get it She made this sinnin- 
gia bloom,” Mis. Warshaw 
said, holding up a thriving 
specimen of the tiny, delicate 
first cousin to the African vi¬ 
olet • 

Rebecca Finnell Was equal¬ 
ly complimentary of the 
plant lore stored up by Sher¬ 
man Woodward, who suf¬ 
fered two strokes some years 
ago and is now confined to 
a wheel chair most of the 
time. 

•T don't know nearly as 
much- as Mr. Woodward," 
Miss Finnell ■ said. ‘Tve 
learned so much from him.” 

“And vice versa,” Mr.. 
Woodward affirmed. 

She Missed Companionship 

And there’s mutual admi¬ 
ration also, between Gertrude 
Aarons and Margaret Hogue. 
Despite a congenital hip 
problem that makes it diffi¬ 
cult for her to walk, things 
were fine for Miss Aarons 
when she was working as a 
switchboard operator , and re¬ 
ceptionist. Then, after she re-, 
tired in 1962, she missed be¬ 
ing with people. 

So one day at the Stanley 
M. Isaacs Neighborhood Cen¬ 
ter, 415 East 93d Street she ■ 
heard about the horticultural 
therapy program. And not 
long after that Margaret 
Hogue rang her doorbell. 

“It was last November on 
my birthday,” Miss Aarons 
said. “And we hit it off that 
first day.” ' 

Learning and enjoying 
together are good not only 
for the homebound but for 
the volunteers.' Mrs. War- 
sbaw, recovering from the 
loss of a close, family mem¬ 
ber, saw the ad about the 
program in a local paper. 

After the required 12 train¬ 
ing sessions, she was as¬ 
signed to work with Ann 
Hastings, who besides prob¬ 
lems of hypertension and ar¬ 
thritis. was so depressed over 
the recent deaths of her 
brother and of her dearest 
friend that she didn't have 
much interest in leaving her 
apartment. 

The apartment. In Park 
West Village, is filled with 
mementos of her acting 
career during the 1930’s, 
when she toured in road 
companies, played Ibsen her¬ 
oines and was a street ur¬ 
chin in the first American 
production of. T. S. Eliot’s 
"Murder in the Cathedral” 

The apartment also has lots 
of window sill space facing 
west, a good location for 
African violets, to judge by 
her 15 healthy-Iooking speci¬ 
mens and their offspring. 

On a recent afternoon, Mrs. 
Warshaw was showing, how¬ 
to divide the crown of an 
overgrown African violet, - 
*iiri?ig down firmly with a 

■ sharp’knife. 
"Now leave it there while 

it heals,” Mrs. Warshaw said. . 
“And when you’re sure the 
baby hasfonned decent-roctts 
you can transplant it” •1 

Miss Hastings found the • 
procedure a bit coldblooded. 

• “But Mona told me Td have 
to murder a plant sometimes 
and get rid of it,” she said. 

"Yes, if thertfs any sign • 
of disease, you have to be 
ruthless sometimes and 
throw it out,” Mrs. Warshaw 
said. ■ - 

And what about, one won¬ 
dered, the Siamese cat snooz- e__ _ _ _a_1*Ua 

‘meow* and Then hell -say- 
take 6 leaf off.” 

Rebecca' Fined, has been 
going on Tuesdays to Sher¬ 
man Woodward’s apartment 
high above 52d Street near 
the East River. There, in a 
glamorous ambiance of fur¬ 
nishings and objets d’ert that 
he has accumulated during a 
lifetime of travel to exotic 
places, ,-she works with him- 
on his cactus collection, 
many of which he propagates 

from seed. 
Asks for Advice 

“Mr. . Woodward, I need 
your advice,” Miss Finnel 
said: pn a morning not long 
ago. as she prepared to start 
a dish garden with some 

hST onT nraifry chair?-The >*_young plants, in an equal- 
reputed incompatibility of part mixture of sou, peat- 
cats and plants was not true. 
Miss Hastings said. Hy-Ty- 
Ty, aged 6, does not bother 
with Miss Hastings's plants 
-—well, hardlyever. 

‘T think it depends on the 
cat. Of course he has his 
choice of grass,” she said, 
pointing to several clay pots 
of grass growing on the sills. 
“He’ll only eat the African 
violet if he’s upset with me. 

moss and sterilized horticul¬ 
tural sand. 

“Which should* I put in 
first?” she asked. 

“I. think the pencil plant," 
Mr. Woodward replied from 
the wheel chair, pointing to 
the lhipsalis with bis good 
hand. (He has one arm 
in a sling.) “It’s going to have 
white flowers on it,” he add¬ 
ed confidently. 

Tien there was the ques¬ 
tion of the -tiny titan op sis, a 
split-rock supculent that Miss 
Finnel had1 picked up-about' 
a week before that hadsince- 
produced a minuscule, yellow 

flower. - ’• 
“I kept it in my. apartment, 

which is dark as a cave, for 
five days ” sue said. “The . 
bud was just like a button, 
but it came out so fast” 

Mr, Woodward thought the 
little plant should not be 
transplanted at the moment. 
“Let’s leave the Queen Bee 

. for a while. After ati, she. just 
gave birth this, morning, and 
she should have a tittle rest,” 
he said. 

Volunteers are- required to 
know the elements of plant 
care “without bang profes¬ 
sionals,” Anne Charnow, 
head of the program, ex¬ 
plained. 

i As for the minimal ex¬ 
penses involved, “We ask the 
volunteers to use their judg¬ 
ment and intuition. If a client 
makes a comment tjiat tells 
that she cannot afford it, we 
have a fund.” 

It is the emotional invest¬ 
ment that counts. ■- - 

“When you see; these' 
people whose lives are barren. 

and how they look 
to the next visit fron 
unteer — the ant 
alone is- iraportan 
-Charnow said. ... 

It’s the kind of an 
that has brightened - 
of Gertrude Aaroni. 
she wants to do 
work herself, v 

Her plants were 
the morning sun ati 
jftent in a project 6i 
dam Avenue at 9S 
recently. 

It was bard to teD 
prouder of them. 

“Look at the ten 
has improvised.” M 
said. In a cranberr 
were tiny but vigo' 

. dering jew, alumii 
and fcoleus, tasti 
ranged in a piixtur 
peatmoss ana sun 
base of pebbles foi 

For Mrs. Hogue 
tired 10 years ago 
20 years younger tl 
weekly visits have 
isfying. too. 

“I love plants 
people, so I app 
said. “I.-was afrai 
be too old, but 1 al 
ery training sessio 
good for me. Ger 
very happy person 

% Party Totes for Convention Tim 
If you want to carry your 

belongings in a smartly con¬ 
ventional manner, the thing 
to have these days is a 
donkey-shaped tote bag. Or 
an elephant-shaped one. It all 

■ depends on the party of your 
choice. 

Ambng the more clever 
merchandise popping up on 
■the eve of the Democratic 
convention in New York City 
and the Republican one in 
Kansas City are the Luis- 
Russ animal tote bags and 
weekend carry-alls stitched 
up as — what else? — the 
symbols of the two political 
parties. 

The bags come in heavy 
denim, khaki and canvas and 
in a variety of colors. For 
those who want fancier ones. 
Ultrasuede, wool and lizard- 
printed vinyl bags are avail¬ 
able through special order. 

The animal's body and 
legs are the main part of the 
tote: each ear is a zippered 
compartment and even the 
tail is a zippered purse. 

The bags, available at 

Bloomingdale’s-and Sculpture 
to Wear Inc. in the Plaza 
hotel are $50 for the tote 
size and $60 for the weekend 
cany-alls. The special order 
bags are S64 and $72. ■ ‘ 

For those not -politically 
inclined, there also are carry- 
alls soaped as sdligators, 
pigs, sheen, whales and hip¬ 
popotamuses, ' ^ 

SHAWN G. KENNEDY 

Bags to show y 

politics by: $50 
the tote size, 

$60 for weeken 

LAYERS 
OF FASHION 

The very newest look . 
to wear now through 
early fall. 
Green floral print . 

skirtwith 
contrast piping, 
'3200 

Paired wflh 
green print 
reversible vest 
2700 

Both are *100% 
brushed cotton. 
Soft polyester/ 
l cotton sweater 
|/n solid green. 
\ 1500 

Available in 
sizes 6-14 by | 

Breeze through summer entertaining as you lavish your' table with exquisite, 
sheer no-iron polyester. Here's our "Rosinha" tablectoth from Spain now at 
beaufiftjl savings. Fashioned with an opaque pattern around the edges and 
dotting the center, in fresh, spariding white. 
Oblong or oval: 

55x84”. reg. 55.00 

65x104” reg. 40.00 

65x,i24,'.reg. 50.00 

65x144'. reg. 60.00 

27.00 

3AOO 99 an 

4son 45.00 

55.00 Napkin,20x20", reg. 300 _ 9.50 

And for*a rich, deep-tone look with color, add a polyester and cotton no-iron 

liner in blue^grasn, yellow. red, piftk or white. 

Oblong or overt 
aft??', reg.KJ.CC_ 9-00 5ft 139”.reg. 16.00 _74.00 
59x99",reg. 1200 ~ -:tl.6o 59" round.reg. 10.00 _9.00 
59x119”. reg. 14.00__ 1200 86” round, reg. BOO _16.00 

/ ‘ <0* 

Horse Bracelet — ISkt. gold, Jyuwn enamel, ruby eyes—diamonds set in platinum $6,650. 

T East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HA1-3030/Housfon/Palm 
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■ Now you can have a real country dub life* 
without leaving New York City. 1 

f-Jtr-.-ysijtafl 

linens. 7m Roor. N'ev/ York end all stores. Mail and phone orders filled. We regret, nc C.O.D 's. 
P€W YCKK Str\ Aa ol £69i SL- White Plains: Nanuat Me* Cross 
Count/ Ot: Boowyn at Kings Horn: Jamaca: Mannassei at Amert- 
cana Cfc Roaseveil Fteki Cfc Hurdki^on at^Wtft WWlmon Ck; Smih 
Hov9n MolL NSW JBSEYiParamusctGaden State Plaza Menfo Pole; 
wmwtsroos: McUCCWH: Bnageport. MASS j Ecston ctfPiuCtcNcJlcfc 
Me* Brantse ct Scum Slv3<e F'cccu Wjicesra- Ot Rl: UtoMfck Mofl. 

Use yourVblocteOec& Card, AnafoQA Express. 
BankAmeftonjwMcETwChage'' 
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1QOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. . JJ. 
Beni a supor-elegani jp^nmeni an a 110 acre eUate wilh a gel! cov&o. iiv^ pods, live tennis courts, <, 
indoor parkin'!, leslauranls. shops, semsco. 24-hour suOin:/. sr.d !hs r-ces! neighbors in me cil)j 
penthouses Irom $375 lo $2400 per month. For inter- r ___ I 
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": Frances Levy Married 
To James B. Pauli, Engineer 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, JULY II, 1976 

Frances Levy, daugh- 
4r. and Mrs. William 
of Plattsburgh, N. Y., 

fried yesterday after- 
James Bartlett Pauli, 
At. and Mrs. Peter L. 
Weston, Coon, 

ceremony was per- 
in the old base chape! 
Air Force Base in 
igh by Capt. Darrell 
a Air Force chaplain. 
Methodist minister, 

ie Irving Goldman of 
County, a longtime 

. f the bride’s family, 

R. Levy was her sis- 
iid of honor. Other 
ts were Mrs. John 

- sela, Mrs. Paul E. 
Gayle A. Lenihan 

ta Levy, a cousin of 

L. Pauli Jr. was his 
best man. 

ide, a member of the 
eague. of Boston, is 
ia of Cazenovia Col- 

R us sell Sage Col- 
father is'president 
Brothers Inc., a 

usiness founded in 
/holesale distributor 
3 and toys. He is also 

of the Federated 
ising Corpoation in 
k and chairman of 
n County Civil Serv- 
ission. 

^jll graduated from 

y ■< •••'•* 

Bradford Bddirdch 
Mrs. James B. Pauli, 
formerly Ann F. Levy 

neering. He received a mas¬ 
ter's degree in engineering 
design from Tufts University. 
A former lieutenant in the 
Navy, he is currently a prod¬ 
uct engineer with the Kenics 
Corporation in North An¬ 
dover, Mass. His father is 

Beverly A. Lake 
Will Be Bride 

Of L.R. Wilkes 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 

Lake of Dedham, Mass., have 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Beverly 
Ann Lake, to Lawrence R. 
Wilkes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel B. Wilkes of Palm 
Beach, Fla., formerly of West 
Hanford, Conn. 

The wedding is planned for 
September in New York. 

Miss Lake's mother, a law¬ 
yer in Dedham, was formerly 
president of the Massachu¬ 
setts Association of Women 
Lawyers. Dr. Lake is a physi¬ 
cian in Boston. The prospec¬ 
tive bride is an estate planner 
with the United States Trust 
Company of New York. 

Mr. Wilkes's father, now 
retired, was founder, presi¬ 
dent and chairman oF the 
Crown Petroleum Corporation 
in Hartford, a company later 
acquired by Tenneco Inc. 
He formerly served as 
assistant director of petro¬ 
leum affairs under President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and as 
chairman of the trustees of 
Hanford College for Women. 

Miss Lake graduated from 
Wheaton College in Norton, 

Marilyn Miller of Ad Agency Deborah Jones 
Engaged to John Griswold Jr. Becomes Bride 

OfKarlKarlson 

Bradford Bachradi 

Beverly Ann Lake 

Mass., and in May from the 
Fordham Law School. She 
made her debut in 1967 at 
the Debutante Assembly and 
New Year’s Ball. 

Mr. Wilkes graduated from 
Ripon College and received 
an M.B.A. degree from the 
University of Maine. He is a 
stockbroker with E. F. Hut¬ 
ton & Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. 
Miller of Stamford, Conh, 
have announced the engager 
meat of their daughter, Mari¬ 
lyn Miller, to John Sloane 
Griswold Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Griswold of Greenwich 
and Old Lyme, Conn. A Sep¬ 
tember wedding is planned. 

The prospective bride is an 
account executive with Earle 
Bower Associates -and her fi¬ 
ance is an account executive 
with OgQvy & Mather Inc., 
advertising concerns. 

Miss Miller is a graduate 
of the Low-Heywood School 
and Ohio State University. 
Her father is a vice president 
of the Bethlehem Steel Ex¬ 
port Corporation in New 
York. 

Mr. Griswold, an alumnus of 
the Pomfret School, of which 
he is a trustee, graduated in 
1967 from Yale. His father 
is a vice president of the 
Boys Clubs of America and 
chairman of the International 
College in Beirut, Lebanon, 

Ellen W. Bates 
Becomes Bride 

Ellen Walker Bates, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
was married in the Congrega- iu (H—vv»si, iUOJO, Alia laUJCl U W if m l wsw in miv 

3 College and from president of the Texaco De- MaUlOn VJebf*r Miller Tc Bates of Warren, Conn., 
-r School of Engi- velopment Corporation. ■ rycL,c* iVimCI AS ASetTOmea Uonal Church there yester- 

’*• * Announcement has been 

>,larlette,Accountant,Fiancee £5!wbyM^r 
Ve Bowler Marlette dent of the Marlette Plating C0™- of engagement of 

: , ork and Frederick Company. The senior Mr. their daughter, Marion Weber 

****71,“ • ■ ■T.?- • • - 
’Kr. \! 

rvAS 1- - - 

Bowler Marlette 
:;.;;orlE and Frederick 

.. v ddeli of Chicago, 
jgted with the class 
i Dartmouth Col- 

"kj be married Sept. 

*ment of their en- 
aas been made by 
EL Marlette of Buf- 
jrtle Bay, Ontario, 
the future bride, 
is the son .of Mr. 
lobert N. Waddell 
unbus, Ohio, and. 

v v N.Y. 
iriette, daughter 

/ * late Mr. Marlette, 
accountant with 

rhouse & Compa- 
arnaof the Elm- 

■■ -jjln School and 
Seminary, she at- 
i College. 

.r.- . t was president 
alo Bumper Ex- 
and vice presi- 

Waddell is general agent for 
the Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Company in 
Columbus. 

Miss Marlette is a grand¬ 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton M. Smith and 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Newton 

-S. Marlette. all of Buffalo. 
Her maternal grandfather 
was a trial lawyer. Her pater¬ 
nal grandfather was with 
Marlette Plating. . 

Mr. Waddell, a financial 
representative for the North¬ 
ern Trust Company of Chica¬ 
go, is a grandson of Mrs. 
Frederick Charles. Heinz of 
Pittsburgh and the late Mr. 
Heinz, who was a vice presi¬ 
dent of the H.J. Heinz Com¬ 
pany, and of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert N. Waddell ’of 
Pittsburgh. Mr. Waddell was 
general agent for Connect¬ 
icut Mutual there. 

iliaferro to Be Wed Aug. 28 
? Taliaferro, who 

—. history at the 
I. and Charles W. 

—i owner and vice- 
, AJLA. Couriers 

—! Inc., an express 
vice, plan to be 

.. .Aug. 28. 
pective bride is 

■ - of Mr. and Mrs. 
ton Taliaferro of 
g, Va., who have 
her engagement 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
inceton, N.J., and 

ferro, a graduate 
."■all in Staunton, 
;. lith College, re¬ 

ceived a master's degree in 
the history of European art 
from the Courtauld Institute 
of the University of London. 
She studied also in Florence, 
Italy, and at the University 
of Munich in Germany. Her 
father has a real estate and 
insurance business. 

Mr. Bailey, an alumnus of 
SL Mark’s School in South- 
borough, Mass., attended St 
Lawrence College in Rams¬ 
gate,-England, graduated from 
Columbia College and re¬ 
ceived an M.B.A. degree from 
Columbia University. Hb 
father, who is retired, was an 

Miller, to Douglass Morson 
Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward M. Barnes of Chat¬ 
ham, Mass. 

The wedding is planned for 
Sept II. 

The future bride, who was 
presented at the 1967 Green¬ 
wich Debutante Ball, gradu¬ 
ated from Colby-Sawyer Col¬ 
lege. She is with Zacks & 
Perrier, dim producer here. 
Her father is an advertising 
representative with Gourmet 
magazine. Her grandfather, 

Carolyn Wilson 

Plans Nuptials 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert N. 

Wilson Jr. of Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
have made known the en¬ 
gagement of Dr. Wilson's 
daughter, Carolyn Campbell 
Wilson, to Dr. Michael E.y 
Newmark son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Newmark of 
San Antonio. 

The wedding is planned for 
Aug. 28. 

■Miss Wilson, daughter also 
of the late Ruth Spurlock 
Wilson, graduated from the 
Shipley College School and 
Wellesley College. She re¬ 
ceived a master’s degree 
from the New York Universi¬ 
ty Institute of Fine Arts, 
where she is completing 
work for a doctorate. 

The future bride made her 
debut in 1964 at the Philadel¬ 
phia June Ball, Her father is 
an obstetrician and gynecolo- 

the late Sylvester P. Larkin, 
was a gbvemor of the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Mr. Barnes, an alumnus of 
the Choate School and Brown 
University, did graduate 
work in business administra¬ 
tion at New York University. 
He is with Garlock Inc. in 
Rochester as director of in¬ 
vestor relations. His father, 
now retired, was formerly 
president of the Somerset 
Hills National Bank in Ber- 
nardsville, N. J., and the 
Chemung Canal Trust Com¬ 
pany in Elmira, N. Y. 

The future bridegroom is 
descended from President 
Benjamin Harrison. 

Presideot of ** hST&T SSTi. 
Spartan Mills. 

ucklieb Is Wed to Jeffery Harris 
age of Catherine 
eb. daughter of 
. Paul A. Druck- 
3on, N.J., to Jef- 
irris, son of Mr. 

'■-aid Wesley Har- 
Rumson, took 

• [yesterday in the 
/ rterian Church, 

jsrer C. Wilson 
e ceremony. 

; , a provisional 

Sala Wed 
■r S. Elliott 
vena La Sala, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
icis La Sala of 

N. Y.. was 
jrday evening to 
: Elliott, son of 

Norman Elliott, 
monL 
Villiam Reynolds 
lulius Rosenthal 

y St Augustine’s 
" lolic Church in 

graduated from 
age of the Sacred 
issachusetts and 
aster’s degree m 
illustration from 
ge. She is a mar- 
jentative for the 

• *au Company in 
Her father is in 
tate investment 

■- nent business- in 
■ k area. 

^ a management 
li.-jjr Booz Allen & 
’■ ? is an alumnus 

.• " University and 
. iibia Graduate 

-- 'riusiness. ■ His fa- 
'-tified public ac- 

- \A. lawyer with 
Tiott & Company 

■ -- off Betrothed 
f,: president and 

• ■Vring .officer of 
and Mrs." 

. r'jdar Grove, N. J., 
■ jeed the engage- 

. daughter, Karen 
.'Theodore Mark 

Newark lawyer 
.. llr. and Mr si Jack 

jf West Orange, 
ji'isenberg is Ruth 

Rational president 
Women’s ORT 
for Rehabilita- 

• ‘ i“h Training^ The 
planned for Aug. 

member of the Junior League 
of Monmouth County, gradu¬ 
ated- cum laude from the 
State University of New York 
at New Paltz. She is a great- 
great-granddaughter of W. 
W. Cornell, founder of Cor¬ 
nell College in Mount Ver¬ 
non, Iowa. Her father is 
production manager of N.L. 
Industries in SayreviUei NJ. 

Mr. Harris attended the 
Hackley School and graduat¬ 
ed from the Rochester Insti¬ 
tute of Technology. He is a 
photographic engineer with 
the Federal Government in 
Washington. 

He is a grandson of the 
late Dr. LeRoy A. King, who 
was president of Indiana Uni¬ 
versity 'of Pennsylvania. His 
father is a vice president of 
the J. M. Huber Corporation 
in Edison, N J. 

Phoenix House Benefit 
The Friends of Phoenix 

House have arranged a thea¬ 
ter party for July 20 at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, 
where Rudolf Nureyev will 
dance in ‘The. Sleeping 
Beauty," the opening-night 
program of the National Bal¬ 
let of Canada. Tickets at SI00 
and..S75 are available from 
the beneficiary at 164 West. 
74th Street 

president of the American 
Sports Center in San Anto¬ 
nio. 

Dr. Newmark, a graduate 
of Columbia College and the 
Columbia University College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, 

Carolyn C. Wilson 

recently completed a residen¬ 
cy at the Neurological Insti¬ 
tute of the Columbia-Presby- 
terian Medical Center. He is 
with the Public Heafth Serv¬ 
ice at the National Institutes 
of Health. 

Miss Holton Married to T.A. Lombardo 
Linda Lee Holton, daughter 

of Mrs. Harold Yudain of 
Stamford, ConiL, and the late 
Curtis R. Holton, was 
married yesterday morning 
in the First Congregational 
Church of Stamford to 
Thomas Albert Lombardo. He 
is tbe son of LieuL Albert 
M. Lombardo of the Stam¬ 
ford Police Department and 
the late Dorothy Burns Lom¬ 
bardo. 

The Rev. Gabe Lewis 
Campbell performed the 
ceremony. He was assisted 
by the Rev. WiBiam J. 
ScheydL 

The bride, a graduate of 
the Low-Heywood School, at¬ 
tended the University of Bar¬ 
celona in Spain and received 
a BA. degree in Spanish 
from Windham College -in 
Putney, Vt. She is a member 
of the staff of Senator Lowell 
P. Weicker Jr. in Bridgeport, 
Conn. Her father had been 
a senior staff member of In¬ 
dustrial Relations Counselors 
Incu, a nonprofit organization 
founded by John D. Rockefel¬ 
ler Jr. 

Mr. Lombardo, who re¬ 

ceived BA. and MA^degrees 
in political science from Mar¬ 
quette University, is with the 
planning division of the 
Stamford Police Department. 

% 
> FINAL 
' CLEARANCE SALE 

mostly 

1/3 to Vl off 
• • ORIGINAL PRICES / , 

DRESSES •COSTUMES 

COCKTAIL & EVENING GOWNS : 
Sizes.6 to. 16 Open Saturdays 

792 MADISON AVENUE (AT 67th STREET) UN 1-5140 

LA4 UN 

W SALE 
SAVE 1.00 & MORE 

GODDESS BRAS 
B, C, D, DD cups 

749 
m Reg. 8.50 

Seamless tricot 
7.99 Reg. 9.00 

Imagine saving on the most wanted uplift .bra, 
underwired for firm support and separation, no 
.shoulder strain. Adjustable French back, cool 
dacron/cotton, white. B, 32-42; C, D, DD, .34- 
44. Reg. 8.50 Sale 7.49. Goddess Seamless 
tricot (not shown) white, Regular back, B, C, D, 
DD, 34-40. Reg. 9.00 Sale 7.99 

SALE 
FAMOUS MAKE 

GIRDLES 
• 

in ONLY STORE 
HREVTOK 

471 Fifth A% 
IftMEElimj 

Bet 40 & 41 Sts. 

Stockton, 47S Fifth An. 10017, Dept. 106 . 
Phsata awd uw wxhfow bra. Md I DO hanflng 
t±»Qg an prepaid eraars w H.V.C- add BV In *fon» Vert Shttn «*requlfd. 

_5W»_Own Sto> Color Moo 
Docnxiy cotton__mUa 7M 

Sunless tricoi 7M 

Uajor Cnria CoiK honored Svnotm. oeeL rnrnbsr raquraL 

• acct. "■«» Son, oo CXMX 

'•it-- 
. -v -9ft » 

day afternoon to Burton 
Loyal Stevens. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton I. 
Stevens of Middlebury, 
Conn., and Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. 

The Rev. Dr. Ralph Con¬ 
over Lankier, uncle of the 
bride, performed the ceremo¬ 
ny. He was assisted by the . 
Rev. Marshall Whitehead, 
pastor of the church. 

Mrs. Talbot Carter was 
matron of honor. Richard 
Stevens was best man for his 
brother. 

The bride, a former student 
at the Spence School, gradu¬ 
ated from the Wykeham Rise 
School in Washington, Conn., 
and last year from Stephens 
College. She is an elementary 
teacher at the Center School 
in Goshen, Conn. Her father 
is a director and trust officer 
of the First National Bank 
of Litchfield, Conn. 

Mr. Stevens, who is with 
the F. & S. Oil Company of 
Waterbury, Conn., graduated 
from The Gunnery and Lake • 
Forest College. His father is 
president of the Palm Gas 
Company in Pompano, Fla. 

Keith O'Hara Weds 
Monique Merriam 
Monique Merriam and Keith 

William O’Hara, graduates of 
McGill University in Mon¬ 
treal, were married yester¬ 
day afternoon in the Thorn¬ 
dike Hilton Chapd of the 
University of Chicago. The 
Rev. Robert White, an Epis¬ 
copal priest, performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merriam 
of Chicago, where her father 
is executive vice president 
of the Urban Investment and 
Development Company and 
chairman of the United 
States Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Rela¬ 
tions. 

Mr. O’Hara is a son of Mir. 
and Mrs. William O'Hara of 
Edendridge, Kent, England. 
His father is a director of the 
Balfour Beatty International 
Engineering and Construction 
Group in Croydon, England. 

The couple will Jive in 
Managua, Nicaragua, where 
the bridegroom is with the 
Bank of London and South 
America. 

Marilyn Miller 

and of the Children's Aid 
Society of New York. . 

The prospective bride¬ 
groom is a grandson of tbe 
late William E. S. Griswold 
of New York and Old Lyme, 
a lawver and later president 
of W.&J Sloane Inc. 

Diane Weiner Engaged' 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest M. 

Weiner of West Palm Beach, 
Fla., have announced the en¬ 
gagement of their daughter, 
Diane Ellen Weiner, to Gary 
D. Hirsch, son of Rose 
Hirsch of New York and the 
late Benjamin Hirsch. Mr. 
Hirsch, a certified public ac¬ 
countant, is a manager of 
the New York office of Price 
Waterhouse & Company. 

Deborah Ana Jones, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
L. Jones 2d of Pelham Manor, 
N.Y., was married there yes¬ 
terday evening in. the Hugue¬ 
not Memorial Presbyterian 
Church -to Karl Jon Karlson, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Karl 
Eugene Karlson of Provi¬ 
dence, R.I. 

The Rev. Donald R. Kopher 
performed the ceremony. He 
was assisted by the Rev. 
Thomas E. Moye of the Cen¬ 
tral Baptist Church in Provi¬ 
dence. 

Mrs. Charles L. Jones 3d 
was her sister-in-laws ma¬ 
tron of honor and Allyson K. 
Styskal was maid of honor. 
The best man was James M. 
Lynch. 

The bride, a student at 
Rhode Island College, is an 
alumna of Mount Vernon 
College. A member of the 
Junior League of Pelham, she 
was presented m 1972 at the 
Westchester Cotillion in Rye, 
N.Y., and at the International 
Garden Club, reception. Her 
father is assistant general 

'll X ».■ 
,*».>.• 

#•'- v.-tr 

CoapKaD-Cmfonl 

Mrs. Karl' J. Karlson, 
was Deborah A. Jones 

counsel of the Exxon Coipo- 
ration. 

Mr. Karlson graduated from 
Brown University, where he 
is a fourth-year medical stu¬ 
dent. His rather is surgeofc 
in charge in the department 
of thoracic and cardiovascu¬ 
lar surgery at Rhode Island 
Hospital in Providence. 

Susan Tahmoush to Be Bride Sept. 25 
Announcement has been 

made by Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
J. Tahmoush of -Elmsford, 
N.Y^ of the engagement of 
their daughter, Susan J. 
Tahmoush, to Douglas B. 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter B. Brown of White 
Plains. The wedding is 
planned for Sept 25. 

The prospective bride is a 
graduate of Skidmore Col¬ 
lege. She is with. Frank B. 
Hall & Company Inc., inter¬ 

national insurance brokerage 
firm, of which her father is 
president and chief operating 
officer. 

Mr. Brown, a graduate ot 
the School of Hotel Admfots- 
tratlon of Cornell University, 
is a supervisor in the food 
division of iKe Walt Disney 
Corporation in Orlando, Fla. 
His father ^ a regional man¬ 
ager of searle Ultrasound, a 
division of G.D. ■ Searle & 
Company. 

A SPECIAL SALE 

SUMMER SANDALS 
BY AMALFI 

NOW $23 
(regularly $30 - $42) 

Our Amain imports will help you to ' 
breeze through these summer 

days and nights. . And 
they’re now at a 

special low price. 
Shown here from ouf collection: 

The bared stripling with 
cushioned insole in 

white, calf. 
Mail to 754 Fifth Ave.. 

j^\ New York, N.Y. .10019 
Please use our direct 

—line PL 9-7600 and 
' A add SI .25 beyond 

VVV our delivery 

DELMAN SHOE SALON 
On the Plaza in New Yoitc and White Plains 

_llBERGD0RF_ 
^^G(3DDMAN“" 

r.: 

lyMOUT 

the hew blouses, your choice, 
dramatic black geometries or 

delicious white satin stripes, both 
on a rich creamy background, 
done in soft woven polyester 

by stuart iang. 8.16. $17 each. 
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Victoria Tilney, Bank Trainee, 

Is Betrothed to Chips C. Page 
The engagement of Victoria 

Merritt Tilney to Chips Chap¬ 
man Page has been an¬ 
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Norcross Sheldon Tilney of 
Lawrence, LX, parents of the 
future bride. Her fianc£ is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
M. Page of Forest Hills, 
Queens. 

An October wedding is 
planned. 

Miss Tflney, a graduate of 
the Lawrence Country Day 
and Miss Porter’s Schools 
and of Trinity College in 
Hartford, is in the commer¬ 
cial lending training program 
at the Bankers Trust Compa¬ 
ny. She made her debut in ■ 
1971 as a member of the 
Junior Assembly and is 
a provisional member of the 
Junior League of New York. 

Her father, a vice president 
of Davis, Palmer & Biggs, 
was formerly owner and 
manager of the Norcross S. 
Tilney Company, investment 
counselors. 

The future bride is a 
granddaughter of I. Sheldon 
Tildey of Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, NX, a former 
member of the New York 
Stock Exchange, and of the 
late Augusta Munn. Tilney, 

Sister Attends 

Mary B. Adams 
At Her Nuptials 
In the First Baptist Church 

of South Londonderry. VL. 
yesterday afternoon, Mary 
Backus Adams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Worthington 
Miner Adams of Farmington, 
Conn., and South Londonder¬ 
ry, was married to Stephen 
Van Rensselaer Lines 4th, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lines 3d 
of Pittsford,' N. Y. The Rev. 
Robert N. Abamo performed 
the ceremony. 

Anne Linn Adams was her 
sister’s maid of honor. Peter 
Wiles served as best man. 

Mrs. Lines, a freelance 
architectural draftsman in 
Cambridge, Mass., graduated 
from Boston University, hav¬ 
ing attended the Lawrence 
School in Hewlett, L. L, Miss 
Porter’s School in Farming- 
ton and BriardtfF College. 
she made her debut in 1967 
and was a member of the 
Junior Assemblies. 

Her father is development 
director for the Wilderness 
School, an Outward Bound 
adaptive program for delin¬ 
quent youths in Connecticut 

Mr. Lines attended the Al¬ 
lendale School in Rochester 
and graduated from St Paul’s 
School in Concord, N. H., and, 
with the class of '71, from 
Trinity College in Hartford. 
He is a principal of Annitage 
Press in Cambridge. 

His father is senior partner 
in the Rochester law form of 
Lines, Wilkens, Osborn & 
Beck. His mother, Lois Lines, 
is a concert pianist 

JanePiitchard 
ToWed Aug.7 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. 
Pritchard erf Ramson, N.J., 
and Pocasset, Mass., have an- ■ 

. nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Jane Allen 
Pritchard, to Roger Jaclding, 
son of Sir Roger and Lady 
Jackling of Loudon. 

The bride-to-be, a senior 
analyst for a London comput¬ 
er-consultant company, and 
her fiance, who is with the 
Ministry of Defense in Lon¬ 
don, plan to be married on 
Aug. 7 in Pocasset 

Miss Pritchard, whose fa¬ 
ther is chief scientist at Tri- 
Tac in Fort Monmouth, N. J, 
is a graduate of Radctiffe 
College and has a master’s 
degree from American Uni¬ 
versity. 

Mr. Jackling, whose father 
is a former British Ambassa¬ 
dor to West Germany, is an 
alumnus of New York Uni¬ 
versity. He continued his 
studies at Oxford University. 
His father, until last January, 
was leader of the British 
delegation to the United Na¬ 
tions Conference on the Law 
of the Sea. 

Michael Loqgyear 
Weds Miss Wendel 

Christine Wendel and 
Michael James Longyear were 
married yesterday afternoon 
by the Rev. Charles Geisier, 
a Presbyterian minister, in. 
Lewiston, N.Y., at the home 
of tie bride’s parents; Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Wendel. 
The bridegroom is a son of 
Mary E. Longyear of Port 
Byron, N.Y. and the late 
Leslie W. Longyear. 

Mr. Wendel is president 
and chief executive officer of 
the Carborundum Company 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Mrs. Longyear graduated 
from the Kent School and 
cum laud* in May from the 
State College erf Environ¬ 
mental Science and Forestry 
in Syracuse. 

Mr. Longyear, an alumnus 
of Eisenhower College, Is 

• studying for a master’s de¬ 
gree in education at Colgate 
University. 

Jody Walton Is a Bride 
Jody Miller Walton, daugh¬ 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hum¬ 
phries Miller Walton of Pitts¬ 
burgh, was married there last 
evening to Mark Callison 
Bundy, son of. Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter E. Bundy Jr. of Rich¬ 
mond. The Rev. Dr. James 
Blackwood performed the 
ceremony in the Shadyside 
Presbyterian Church. 

Victoria M. Tilney 

who was co-owner with her 
brother, the late Orson Munn. 
of Scientific American, the 
magazine founded by their 
uncle, the late Charles Alan 
Munn. . 

Mr. Page, a graduate or the 
Trinity School and Syracuse 
University, class of '66. re¬ 
ceived an MB.A. degree from 
Babson College. He is vice 
president* of Page Importers 
and Manufacturers, a whole¬ 
saler of lighting fixtures. His 
father is president of the 
family-owned company. 

DeenaB. Rosen 
To Wed Aug. 22 
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel 

Rosen of Forest Hills, 
Queens, and Palm Beach. 
Fla., have announced the en¬ 
gagement of their daughter, 
Deena Beth Rosen, to Peter 
Millard Hoagland, son of 
Mrs. Joseph C. Hoagland Jr. 
of Washington and the late 
Mr. HoaglantL 

The bride-to-be, an alumna 
of the University of Denver, 
and her fiance, who expects 
to graduate from Denver 
next year, plan to be married 
Aug. 22 at the Roslyn (L.L) 
Country Club. 

Miss Rosen's father owns 
Interstate Food Products. Her 
mother is retired president of 
the Century Office Cleaning 
Corporation. 

Mr. Hoagland is studying 
'communications and history. 
His father was a partner of 
Delafield & Deiafield, stock¬ 
brokers. Mrs. Hoagland, 
director of development at- 
the Foxcroft School in Mid- 
dleburg. Va., is the former 
Elizabeth C. Millard, whose 
father, the late Hugh Millard 
of New York, served with the 
Foreign Service for more 
than 30 yearn. 

Joan Tobias Bride 
Of Philip Hollis 3d 

Joan Elizabeth Tobias, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert V. Tobias of Pound 
Ridge, N.Y., was married yes¬ 
terday afternoon to Philip 
Daniel Hollis 3d, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollis Jr. of Bed¬ 
ford, N.Y. The ceremony was 
performed in SL Patrick’s 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Bedford Village by the Rev. 
Sennen San Fratello. 

The bride was, until recent¬ 
ly, a marketing representa¬ 
tive for LBM. in New York. 

Her husband, a partner 
with the Mount Kisco, N.Y., 
law firm of Anderson, Banks, 
Moore & Hollis, is a legisla¬ 
tive counsel to Assembly¬ 
woman Mary B. Goodhue. 

The bride's father is man¬ 
ager of management commu¬ 
nications for the field engi¬ 
neering division of. IJ8M. in. 
White Plains. Mr. Hollis’s 
father is president of Hollis 
Associates, a Bedford market¬ 
ing and publishing consultant 
concern. 

Valerie J. Ughetta was 
maid of honor. Christopher 
A. Hollis was best man for 
his brother. 

The bride graduated from 
Bradford (Mass.) Junior Col¬ 
lege and Union College. Her 
husband, an alumnus of Si¬ 
ena College and the Fordbam 
Law School,^as recently ap¬ 
pointed a director of the 
Mount Kisco Bo^s Club. He 
served in Vietnam with the 
Army and was awarded the 
Bronze Star. 

Miss Reilly Fiancee 
Of Richard Hefferin 
Chief Judge Gerard D. Ral¬ 

ly of the United States Court 
of Appeals in the District of 
Columbia and Mrs. Reilly of 
Washington have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Anne 
Reilly, to Richard Thomas 
Hefferin of Washington, who 
is with the State 
Department’s Office of Inter¬ 
national Trade Policy. 

The wedding is planned for 
July 31- 

Miss Reilly is an alamna 
of Washington University of 
St. Louis. Her fianed. sou of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Eugene Hefferin of •Piedmont, 
Calif., is a graduate of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley. His father was a 
teamster. 

Men Sonnett to Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sonnett 

of Brooklyn have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Men Sonnett/ a 
senior at Adel phi University, 
to Zvi Sharf, an Adelphi grad¬ 
uate and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Sharf of Tel Aviv. 

Linda J. Moore, 

Buyer, Is Bride 

Of D. R. Holmes 
Linda Jane Moore, daugh¬ 

ter of Mrs. William Gilbert 
Moore of Oyster Bay, IX, 
and the late Mr. Moore, was 
married yesterday afternoon 
to David Reesor Holmes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Holmes of Old Brdokville, 
LX, and Sharbot Lake; On¬ 
tario. 

The Rev. Carlton Lee per¬ 
formed tile ceremony in SL 
John's Episcopal Church in 
Cold Spring Harbor. IX 

The bride, had Mrs. Robert 
F. Copp and Christina Dolan 
as matron and maid of honor. 
John C. Fennebresque was 
best man. 

Mrs. Holmes, a member of 
the Junior League of the 
North Shore of Long Island, 
graduated from the Buckley 
Country Day School, Friends 
Academy and Finch College. 
She is assistant buyer in the 
Fifth Avenue Shop at Saks 
Fifth Avenue. Her father was 
founder and president of Wil¬ 
liam G- Moore & Son In a, a 
New York lumber import and 
export concern. 

Mr. Holmes is an executive 
financial counselor with Citi¬ 
bank in New York. He gradu¬ 
ated from the Green Vale 
and Choate Schools and the 
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Mrs. David R. Holmes 
was Linda Jane Moore 

University of North Carolina 
at Chapel HOL He received 
a J.D. degree from the SL 
John’s University Law School 
and an LLMi from New York 
University. His father is a 
retired executive vice presi¬ 
dent of the Columbia Ribbon 
and Carbon Manufacturing 
Company, of which his late 
grandfather, Bertram Holmes, 
was the founder. 

Julia Whayne Caldwell Is Married 
The marriage of Julia 

Wayne Caldwell to John Al¬ 
bert Morris Jr. took place in 
Louisville, Ky., yesterday 
afternoon. The Rev. Richard 
H. Humke; assisted by the 
Rev. Patrick Caster, per¬ 
formed the ceremony in SL 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church. 

Mrs. C. Ross Morrison and 
Margaret Moorman Caldwell 
attended their sister. They 
are the daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. CaldweB of 
Louisville. Their father is a 
vice president of Orion Broad¬ 
casting Inc. Their mother, 
Mary Caldwell, writes a col¬ 
umn of advice on social 
customs for The Louisville 
limes. 
. Alfred Hennen Morris, 
brother of the bridegroom, 

served as best man. They are 
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Albert Morris of New 
York, where their father is a 
special partner In Prescott, 
Ball & Turben, stockbrokers. 
He is also treasurer and a 
former president of the Thor¬ 
oughbred Racing Association. 

The bride is an alumna of 
the Sacred Heart Academy in 
Louisville and the University 
of Kentucky School of nurs¬ 
ing from which she received 
a masters degree. She will 
join the university’s nursing 
faculty next month. Mr. 
Morris graduated from SL 
George's School in Newport, 
RX, and with the class of '69 
from Trinity College in Hart¬ 
ford. He is a member of the 
class of ’77 at the University 
of Kentucky Medical School. 

Lovejoy Reeves to Be Bride Aug. 7 
Elizabeth Lovejoy Reeves, 

manager of the recruiting de¬ 
partment of Avon Products 
Inc., and WQliam Mairs 
Duryea Jr. of Upper Brook- 
ville, L. L, plan to be married 
Aug. 7. 

Their engagement has been 
announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Rosser Reeves of New York 
and Reading, Jamaica, par¬ 
ents of the future bride. Mr. 
Duryea, whose previous mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duryea 
of Aiken, S. C., and Glen 
Head, L L He works for 
Harry Winston, the jeweler. 
• Miss Reeves, known as 
Lovejoy. was a debutante of 
the 1963 season and is a 
member of the New York 
Junior League. She attended 
Rosemary Hall and graduated 
from SL Catherine’s School 
in Richmond and SL John’s 
College in Annapolis, Md. Her 
father retired as board chair¬ 
man and creative head of Ted 
Bates & Company, the adver¬ 
tising agency. Her mother 
paints portraits as Betty-Joy 
Street 

Mr. Dutyea is an alumnus 
of the Middlesex School in 
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Lovejoy Reeves 

Concord, Mass. He served in 
tiie Marine Corps from 1957 
to 1959. His father retired 
as floor partner of Doolittle 
& Company, stockbrokers. 

Gerald Clark Weds Miss Westermann 
Cynthia Jeanne Creore 

Westermann and Gerald 
Bruce, Clark were married 
yesterday afternoon in the 
Park Avenue Methodist 
Church by the Rev. Philip 
A- C. Clarke. Their parents 

Juliet Taylor Bride 
Of Janies E. Walsh 

Juliet Sewell Taylor, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Harold 
Taylor of Nantucket Mass., 
was married yesterday at 
noon to James Edward Walsh 
of New York. The Episcopal 
ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Robert Metiers at 
the Taylor home. 

The bridegroom is a son of 
Henrietta Walsh of Denver 
and the late Dr. Harold 
Walsh, who practiced medi¬ 
cine in AntonHfo, Colo. Mr. 
Taylor, a retired New York 
lawyer, was with Hall, Hay¬ 
wood, Patterson & Taylor. 

The bride is a motion pic¬ 
ture casting director with 
Marion Dougherty Associates j 
here. She is an alumna of 
Miss Porter’s School and 
Smith College. 

Her husband, a theatrical 
producer and manager, grad¬ 
uated from the University of 
California at Los Angeles and 
received a Ford Foundation 
grant to study administration 
in the arts at the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera. His previous mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce. 

Joan Barron Married 
Joan Sylvester Barron, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Barron Jr. of 
Stamford, Cornu was married 
yesterday at her parents' 
home to James Robert Dan- 
son, son of Mr.- and Mrs. 
Robert L. Danson of Truro, 
Nova Scotia. The Rev. 
Edmund J. Hussey, pastor of 
Our Lady Star of the Sea 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Stamford, performed the 
ceremony. Mr. Barron is 
director of investor relations 
with the Olin Corporation. 

Marie F. Wemyss Affianced 

To William Larimer Richards 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. 

Wemyss of Lloyd Harbor in 
Huntington, L. L, have an¬ 
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Marie Frances 
Wemyss, to william Larimer 
Richards, son of Mrs. George 
Harrison of Palm Beach, Fla., 
and Ralph S. Richards Jr. of 
Sewiddey, Pa. 

The bride-to-be, who was _ 
presented in 1963 at the In¬ 
ternationa] Debutante Ban, 
and her fiance, a musical re-' 
cording engineer at EggsOimd 
Studios, his own company in 
Cambridge, Mass., plan to be 
married Oct 9. 

Miss Wemyss, who has a 
master’s degree in elementary 
education from Boston (Uni¬ 
versity, is an- alumna of Our 
Lady of Mercy Academy in' 
Syosset, L L, Bennett Junior 
College and the United States 
International University in 
San Diego. Her father, is 
president of Triple A Distrib¬ 
utors Inc,, tobacco distributor 
in Huntington. 

Mr. Richards, aa alumnus 
of the Brooks School in North 
Andover,.* Mass., attended 
Boston and Northeastern Uni¬ 
versities. His father is vice 
president of Moore, Leonard, 
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Lynch ing Pittsburgh brok¬ 
ers. His grandfather, the late 
William Larimer Janes -of 
Sewiddey, was president of 
the Jones & Laiighlm Steel 
Corporation. 

Neal Grenley Weds Frances Wise 
Frances Thayer Wise, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell E. Wise of West 
Hartford, Coon., and Menau- 
hant. Mass., was married in 
Menauhant yesterday after¬ 
noon to Neal Forrest Gren¬ 
ley, son ‘ of Dr. and Mrs. 
Philip Grenley of Tacoma, 
Wash. 

The ceremony was per¬ 
formed in Grace Memorial 
Chapel by the Rev. Frederick 
Lipp of the Unitarian- Uni- 
versalist Church in West 
Hartford and the Right Rev. 
N. R. H. Moore, retired dean 
of Trinity Episcopal Cathe¬ 
dral in Pittsburgh and rector 
of the chapel. 

Mra. Robert A. Reading, 
cousin of the bride, and Mrs. 
Russell E. Wise Jr., sister- 
in-law of the bride, were 
matrons of honor. The maid 

of honor was Candace Reed. 
Robot W. Grenley 'was best 
man for his brother. 

The bride, who is com¬ 
pleting studies for a master’s 
degree at the Simmons Col¬ 

lege School of Social Work, 
graduated with the class or 
’69 from Vassar College and 
received a Boaster’s degree 
from the Harvard Divinity 
School. Her father is a high 
school teacher in"Wethers¬ 
field, Conn. 

Mr. Grenley graduated in 
1969 from Princeton Univer¬ 
sity and in 1972 from the 

■. Columbia Law School, where 
he was a Harlan Fiske Stone 
Scholar and reviews editor 
of The Columbia Journal of 
Transnational Law. He is an 
associate with the New York 
law firm of Milhank. Tweed, 
Hadley & McCIoy. His father 
is a urologist. 

ClaireMcMahon, 
Claire . Ellen McMahon,, 

daughter of Edward W. Me-. 
Mahon of New Canaan, 
fnrro, and the late Margretta 
McGarey McMahon, Was 
married yesterday afternoon 
to James E. Clair Jr, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clair of Weston, 
Mass., and Sebagp, Me. 

. The ceremony was -per¬ 
formed in SL Afoysras Ro-. 
man Catholic Church in New 
-Canaan by Msgr. Francis X. 
McGuire. 

The bride is an English ini 
structor in - the.. Beverly, 
Mass., schools.' Her fathers 
lawyer, 'is senior- ‘ govern¬ 
ment-relations adviser for 
the Mobil OQ Corporation, i 

. -Mr. Clair is a vice presi¬ 
dent of Clair Enterprises IntL, 
American - and foreign-car 
franchisers, in Boston, of 
which his father is presidenL 

Rosanne M. Shaw was 
matron of honor for her sis¬ 
ter. Joseph P, .Clair was best 

’man for his brother. 
Mrs. Clair was presented 

tb society in • 1969 at the' 
Westchester Country Club 

.Debutante Cotillion in Rye. 
pTiiv graduated cum laude 
from- Boston College and re¬ 
ceived a master’s degree In 
English from Boston Univer¬ 
sity. . 

The bride is a granddaugh¬ 
ter of Mrs. Edward W. Mc¬ 
Mahon of Pelham, and tile 
late Mr. McMahon, who was 
a partner in the New. York 
law firm of Graham, McMa¬ 

hon, Buell & Knr 
is a granddahg-' 
late Surrogate -■ 
McGarey of Hr 
who previously ^ 
justice of the-St^ 
Court. 

Mr. Clair rea. 
degree in burin 
tration from Na-. 
thome College 
N.a 

Miss Armstrong Bride of David Furney 

are Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
H. Westermann of New York 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion E. 
Clark of Kennewick, Wash. 

Mr. Westermann is presi¬ 
dent of Westermann, Com¬ 
munications. The bride’s 
mother, known professionally 
as Phyllis Creore. is an 
actress and singer, Mr. Clark's 
father is with Atlantic Rich¬ 
field in Richland, Wash. 

The bride is a graduate of 
the Nightingale - Bamford 
School .and Bryn Mawr Col¬ 
lege, where she also studied 
early-childhood education’ in 
the master’s degree program, 
which she will continue at 
the University of Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Clark, an alumnus of 
the University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, is doing graduate work 
in chemical engineering at 
Camegie-Mellon University. 
He and his bride will use 
their combined names, Wes- 
termann-Clark. 

Christine F. Armstrong and 
David J. Furney were 
married yesterday afternoon 
in the First Congregational 
Church in Old Greenwich, 
Conn., by the Rev. Thomas 
Stieres. 

The bride is the daughter 
of John C. Armstrong of Old 
Greenwich and the late Mrs. 
Armstrong. Her husband's 
parents are Melvus G. Furney 

H. L. A1 verson Jr. 
Weds Miss Groves 
In the Union Chapel in 

Hyannis Port, Mass., at noon 
yesterday, Katherine Groves, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Freeman Groves of 
Scotch Plains. NX, became 
the bride of Harry Lynwood 
Alverson Jr. He is the son 
of Mis. Paul Gibbert of Vir¬ 
ginia Beach and Mr. Alverson 
of Surf City, NX 

The Rev. E. Lansing Ben¬ 
nett, a Presbyterian minister, 
performed the ceremony. 

The bride attended the 
Thomas'"School in Rowayton, 
Conn., and graduated from 
SL Margaret's School in 
Waterbary, Conn., and Skid¬ 
more College. Her father is 
a vice president of Alcan 
Metal Powders in Union, N.J. 

Mr. A3 vers on is an alumnus 
of the Virginia Episcopal 
School, Skidmore College 
and the Wharton School of 
the University of Pennsylva- * 
ilia. He will join American 
Express International Bank¬ 
ing Corporation this month. 

His father is regional sales 
vice president of the Spartan. 
Chemical Company in Tole¬ 
do, Ohio. - 

Kathryn Cuttita Fiancee 
Kathryn Joy Cuttita, a 

computer programmer for 
the Bureau of the Mint in 
Washington, and Peter S. 
Grubmeyer of Annandale, 
Va., a mathematics teacher, 
plan to b.e married next 
December, in McLean. Va. 
Dr. Joseph A. Cuttita, assist¬ 
ant dean in charge of ad¬ 
missions at the Columbia 
University School of Dental 
and Oral Surgery, and Mrs. 
Cuttita of New York, have 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter to the son 
of Mrs. Robert S. Grubmeyer 
of Jamaica, VL, and the late 

. Mr. Grubmeyer. 

of Greenwich and Eleanor S. 
Furney of Old Greenwich. 

Mr. Armstrong is president 
of George S. Armstrong & 
Company, consulting engi¬ 
neers of New York. The 
bridegroom's father is with 
Reeves Teletape in New 
York. 

The bride is an alumna, of 
Rosemary Hall and Skidmore 
College, where .she received 
a B.S. degree in nursing. She 
serves in the intensive care 
unff; of the Lankenan Hospi¬ 
tal in Philadelphia. 

She is a great-granddaugh¬ 
ter of the late Cyrus C. Mill¬ 
er, former Borough President 
of the Bronx. 

Mr. Furney graduated from 
Middlebury College and the 
Wharton School of the Uni¬ 
versity of Pennsylvania. He 
plans to begin studies in the 
fall at Pennsylvania's Gradu¬ 
ate School of Fine Arts. 

Amanda Linden Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Linden of Kew Gardens, 
Queens, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Amanda Louise Linden, to 
Arthur Maxey Moody 3d, 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
Jr. of Blacks tone, Va. Miss 
Linden is a ranger naturalist 
at Shenandoah National Park 
in Virginia and her fianed is* 
a dairy farmer. Both gradu¬ 
ated from the College of 
William and Mary. 

> Social 
Amouncemer 

Births Engage:;; - 

AOmI 
Mr & Mrs RJchanl B Albel {Hee Mina 
April)! Jortully Maoism tbv birth of thefr 
son, DmM Sefhi on July 1, 1976. 

Bayer 
Stephen aid GO* of CrotwvOiyHirfRJO, 
N.Y.' loYtullY weiooaie Jesse MUdiael, 
broths- of Kimberly Gabrielis On Johr S, 
Wfi. The taPoy grewfoaronfs are Harold 
and Hose Rosenberg of Lula Bfledi, LI. 
and West Palm Beach. Fla. end Breen end 
Marsaret Bayer of Manhattan and north 
Conway, N. K. Mrs Minnie Stolter is Hie 
proud Brest grandmother. 

Fantuoi 
Mr. ... and Mrs. Edward Faman (neeJarm 
Scjdndei) happily annwratho Wrth of 
Sharon and Robert^ breMwy RWwd 

on Jon* 16, 1976. 

Kaufman 
Dr. and Mrs, Edward Kauftnan aimooncs 
the Wrth ot a un, Justine Roe, on Jim 
21, at the Medical Center HospM^ , of 
Vermont, where Dr. Kavftnan is a fellow 
Mstroenterolosy. Mrs. Kaufman Is the 
tonner Madeleine I- Banner. G rondo* rents 
are Mr. and Mis. Iretog H. Rower, of 
Rivenfete. N.r. and Mr. and, Mrs. AJWn 
B. Kaufman of Minneapolis, NUrm. 

q Lippman ’ 
Dr and Mis Hat Lipoman true Betti Feld¬ 
man) of Fort Lauderdale, Ha., Proudly 
announce the birth of Jennifer Sara on 
June 22, 1976. The ararxJBarents are Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm A. Feldman of North 
Woodmen*, NY and Mr and Mrs Edwin A. 
Unmaa of JWlyvwod, Fla. 

Margolis 
John tmf Call free GeJberJ announce the 
Wrth of Sara Felice on July 3, 1976. 

Najarion 
Marc and Tedi Najarion (nee PfkenJ Joy¬ 
fully announce the birtn oT' their oaughrer 
Rand I fee on June 22. 1976, mined Id 
lavu>9 remembrance of her maternal ereaf- 
grandmoftier. Rose G. Zahn. The proud 
Brand parents are Mr. and Mrs Harold 
PI ken of Kingston, Par and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Naiarian of Lexington, Mass. The de- 
I (lilted great-grandparents are Mr. Louis- 
Zaho and Mr. ai)d Mis. N. Somonlaa. . 

Ogman 
A son boro to Paul & Lisa (nao Gnwn), 
David Michael Down on Jufy 7, 197*. 
named after Ids maternal great-grand¬ 
pa rents. 

Sussmen 
Paul and Vatorte (nes WeWon) haooily 
announce tha birtti of David's sister, Dana 
jar, Juno 1A> W6l Proud grandparent* are 
Mr. and Mis. Frank Weldon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Sussman. Great-grandmother, 
Mra. Rosa Sdtoonteld. 

Trnuner 
Paula and Bruce TVeunar, of Hewlett 
Harbor, are pleased to announce the birth 
of Joshua's sister, Meredith Hilary, on 
June 16, 1976- Proud grandparents are Mr. 
S Mrs. Bert Weinberg and Mr. B Mrs. 
Charles Trauner. Proud great-grandparents 
are Mi*. Joseph Newmark and Mr. & 
Mrs. Max Weinbara. 

Kayc-Ci- 
Mr. & Mrs. Adrian Cr . 
N.Y. announce toe t 
daughter Gayle Nan - 
Kaye, son of Mr. £ A, " 
Haw Yoric City and V- 

Ke£ter-Sc- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert: 
mere, l- 1., avana- 
thrlr daughter Spume ' 
of West Orange, H. X" - 
and Mrs. Tobias tel It 

Lax-A- : 
Mr & Mra Charles A t. 
happily announce tha. 
daughter Wendy hi Jou 
of Mra Roberta lar a. 

GOld-Sch' : 
Mr and Mrs Charles ■■ 
Nock,. KY. announce 
their daughter Susan' 
of Mr and Mrs Jam . 
N.Y. 

Rossrram-F" 
The ensagemnt at R 
Marc L Rossman W 
the proud parents..** • 
Ersdorfer and Mr? at 
man on July 4. 1976.' 

Wedc 

Aluma-S 
Mr. and Mra.. Mick 
veme, N.Y. announce 
daughter, llene. to ■ 
of Mr. and Mr*. Eat 
on July i, 1976. 

Camitta 
Mr. and Mra. Oar. 

Castle. Pa., and Mr 
Camrtta of New Yo - 
record Ihe wedding- 
Louise Ann and Huai 
1976, Washington, D., 

Gluck-: : 
Georg fro and Norm- 
their marriage July : 

Shapiro 
Dr. and Mrs. Oieste ' 
maniagg or their da 
Keroefti Shapiro, H. - 
Joseph Shapiro, on -. 

Annive 

Mata.' 
Family and triend.' 

Marutes of Wes! Si. 
brate their 2Sto we 
a brunch glwn by tt ‘ 
Mrs. Jeffrey Loiter - 
Inn, Enfield, Conn. 

to Obsxb aim . 
yveddiugs, eogap • 
etc. call The - - 
Classified. Artv*. > 
(list ox mui 
for Sunday isro- ••• 
Thursday. ■ - 

MASTECTOMy 

boUT’iQUE 

THE [AffiEST SELECTION 
OF BATHING SUITS 

BRAS and FORMS 

NIGHTGOWNS WITH M 
EXCLUSIVE SLEEP PUFF, 

tm 

tues-w» »04 pm • crosra MOMMys ■ ur hm pm jij-sbj-j/bj 
15 (AST 53KD SI MSI N T C 1007}- 12lh HODB 

Special Selling: Evins1 Elegant Espadrille 
NOW §19.90; regS30.00 

David Evins’ signature pattern natural canvas 
with navy, natural, brown or red rope wedge. 

IMiller 
734 Fifth Ave.,^j (212)581-0062- 

Vfe honor the American Express and all major credit cards. 
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: Weather Reports and Forecast 
IBnmaty 

rdAndy skies and 
Openateres occurred 
- in the New York 
tail area and the 
‘.•Intense thunder* 
itibt heavy rains 
‘ads vrterc reported m 

, ."ennsylvatda, across 
sm portion of Ohio 
ver Michigan. Wind 
-JOO miles per hour 
joct^d m Lorain, 
funnd tclrmris were 

;tn the Cleveland 
'tw showers dotted 

Mississippi VaSIey 
\ian Honda, while 
ad thnnflenslKwegs 
to cover most of 

:ept for same clouds 
■ ffic Northwest'and 
n California, clear 
died from the mid- 
ippi Valley through 
3 States to the 
bsL The Northern 
al plains States 
hot temperatures 
tece seasonable to 
endures prevailed. 
t partly sunny, hot 
with a chance of 

showers today in 
itan area and 

jland. Scattered 
; jd thundershowers 
■; from the Appala- 
*ough the Middle 

Atlantic States, 
'•Gulf States into 

northern and 
region, the 

pon and in the 
toddes. A few 
; possible in the 
invest, while eise- 
tly sunny skies 
1 Temperatures 
id in the upper 
a, from upper 
through South 
l Nebraska and 

Pacific Coast, 
ratures will dom- 
st of the nation 

- me hot readings 
west. 

If///, 
Frgure besda station 

“Code la temperature. 
COW front o boundary 

between cold air and 
warmer ate under vmteii 
the eoMar air pushes like 
awedne, usually sooth and 

TODAYS 
FORECAST 8 A.M. 
JULY 11,1978 
Butman 
nrTi 

tftem front a boundary 
between warm air ancta re- 
treating wedge 01 ookJer 
air owpr which the wannalr 
is bread as It advances, 
ucualfy north and east 

Occluded front: a Bne 
along which wane air was 
lifted by opposing wedges 
of told air. often causing 
precipitation. 

Shaded areas inctote 
erecaiiaiion. 

Dashlines show forecast 
afternoon matomun tem¬ 
peratures. 

totem are fines (solid 
.Hack) of equal barometric 
pressure (in Inches}, form¬ 
ing air-now patterns. 

Wndwecourteretacfc- 
wise toward the center of 
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UJS. Expert Says Sunspots 
Will interfere in '78 

BOULDER, Colo., July 10 
(UPI)—A Government scientist 
says that citizens band radios 
will be “needy useless” for 
several yeans beginning about 
1978 because of increasing sun¬ 
spot activity. 

Donald L. Lucas, assistant 
director of the Department of 
Commerce’s office of telecom¬ 
munications. says that the peri¬ 
od of peak interference will 
begin in 1978*and will last 
three to five years. During that 
time, he says, CJB. radios will 
be “nearly useless for their in¬ 
tended purpose, which is direc¬ 
tional, short-range communica¬ 
tion/’ 

The problem, according to 
Mr. Lucas, is that sunspots in 
crease the ionization of the "F- 
2 layer,” a region an the iono¬ 
sphere many mfles above earth. 
The increased iorrizatkm causes 
the F-2 layer to become highly 
reflective. *. . 

“Normally, a CJB. radio-signal 
goes out in aU dsneetioas,” Mr. 
Lucas said. "When the F-2 
layer is not highly ionized, the 
upward-bound pot of the sig¬ 
nal passes through the F-2 
layer and on old; into space.” 

When the F-2 layer as ionized, 
however, it reflects the signal 
back to earth at a random 
point, possxbty hundreds of 
miles away from where it origi¬ 
nated. 

A ‘Mess’ Is Suggested 
"You can imagine what kind 

of a mess will bs caused 
20 million CJB. 
bouncing back to earth at ran¬ 
dom,” he said. "The reflected 
signals will cause a jumble' of 
static winch will knock out 
most local signals beyond e 
mile or two.” 

Mr. Lucas said that the inter¬ 
ference would be most, preva¬ 
lent during daytime hours in 
the fall, spring ami winter 
months. 

"The F-2 layer is relatively 
stable during me summer and, 
therefore, does not ionize to 
the point where it. becomes'so 
highly reflective/’ lie said. 

Mr. Lucas said that the inter¬ 
ference would be most preva¬ 
lent between 15 and 40 mega¬ 
hertz, the radio frequencies 
used by CJB. and ham operators, 
medical diathermy machines 

and land mobile units. Some 
police, fire and industrial fre¬ 
quencies will also be affected 
but to lesser extents, he said. 

During the summer, CJ3. 
users will be hampered by 
another form of interference 
called “sporadic E-skip.” 

This type of interference, 
which' is unrelated to sunspot 
activity, occurs in the “E layer” 
just bialow -file F-I end F-2 

Skip, unlike the interference 
caused by ionization of the F-2 
layer, occurs in patches that 
come and go. Many C3. users 
currently try to bounce their 
signals off the skip patches, 
enabling threw to talk to points 
around the country well beyond 
the 150-mile legal limit imposed 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

"For some reason, which we 
can’t explain, E-slrip is very 
pronoiHiced Jn the summed 
months at nsd-latitudes in the 
United States,” Mr. Lucas said. 
“This is directly oontrary to the 

ence from the F-2 layer, tend¬ 
ing to make the interference 
potential from both, sources a 
year-around happening.” 

Mr. Lucas said that the F-2 
interferenceawas related direct¬ 
ly to the number of sunspots, 
which occur in 11-year cycles. 
Low-frequency communications 
are generally, disrupted only 
during the three to five'years 
of peak sunspot activity dining 
the middle or a cycle. 

’The same thing happened 
during the last 11 year cycle, 
but very few people noticed it 
because there weren’t that 
many GJB.-ers on the air,” Mr. 
Lucas said. “And the same 
thing will happen during the 
next cycle and every cycle after 
that. 

"With the increasing number 
of persons using C.B. radios,” 
he grid, “it may get to the point 
where you’ll be lucky, during 
these periods of peak sunspot 
activity, to be able to talk to 
your neighbor a tulle or two 

WASHINGTON, July 10 (AP) 
—Declaring that Representative 
Andrew J. Hinshaw's recent 
bribery conviction “reveals a 
cynical bargain by a public of¬ 
ficial,” a fellow California 
Republican. Representative. 
Charles E. Wiggins, is seeking 
Mr. Hinshaw's expulsion from 
the House. 

His explosion resolution has 
been referred to the House 
Committee on standards of of¬ 
ficial conduct. 
- “It seemed to me that It was 

a responsibility which should 
be borne by Republicans and 
primarily by Canifomians,” said 
Mr. Wiggins, a staunch defend¬ 
er of President Richard M. 
Nixon in the 1974 House Judi¬ 
ciary impeachment hearings. 

If the committee does not act; 
on the resolution within six 
weeks, Mr. Wiggins might bring 
the matter before the full 
House, an aide said. 

Mr. Hinshaw, 51 years old, 
was convicted last Jan. 26 on 
two counts of bribery. A jury 
found that he had solicited and 
received a $1,000 contribution 
in exchange for favors while 
he was assessor of Orange 
County, Calif. He also was con¬ 
victed of soliciting and receiv¬ 
ing some stereo equipment for 
others favors and was sent¬ 
enced to serve two concurrent 
l-to-14 years terms. 

'T told him [Hinshaw] short¬ 
ly after his conviction.’’ Mr. 
Wiggins said, “that I thought 
he should resign. He told me 
that he didn't intend to do so. 
I indicated to him that if he 
didn't resign, that the only 
remedy left was to introduce a 
resolution to expel him.” 

In his statement. Mr. Wiggins 
acknowledged that no other 
House member, even those con¬ 
victed of bribry, had been ex¬ 
pelled. But he said that he knew 
of no mitigating factors “which 
should temper the harsh rem¬ 
edy of expulsion in this case.” 

Late TV Listings 
The following information 

about today’s television pro¬ 
grams was not available in 
time to appear in Section 2r. 

9:30 AJ& (Channel 4) 
“Here and Now": Anthony T. 
Vaccarello, Sanitation Com¬ 
missioner. 

10 AM (4) "Sunday”: 
James T. Wooten, a national 
correspondent of The New 
York limes; Shirley Mac¬ 
laine, actress. 

11:30 AM (2) "Face the 
Nation”: Yitzhak Rabin, Prime 
Minister of. Israel. . 

Noon (2) "Newsmakers”: 
Mayor Beame. 

Noon (7) “Eyewitness News 
Conference”: Governor Carey. 

12:30 PH. (2) “Public Hear¬ 
ing”: William J. van den Heu- 
vel. New York co-chairman 
of Jimmy Carter’s campaign. 

8:30 PM. (11) “Borough 
Report”: Angler Biddle Duke, 
chairman of the New York 
City Democratic Committee; 
Preston Robert Tisch, chair¬ 
man of the Citizens Commit¬ 
tee of the Democratic Con¬ 
vention. 

9:30 P.M. (11) “Focus: 
New Jersey": State Investi¬ 
gation Commissioner Joseph 
H. Rodriguez. 

For sports events on TV, 
see Sports Today, Section 5, 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

TOMORROW, JULY U 
VEEITDAM (HoJI.-Amw.J. Laft Bennuds 
July 10; dm 3 AM. art W. 55th St 

Outgoing 

SAIUMG TODAY 

Soulk Amarka, Wet IikHh, tic. 

BORINQUEH (PRIMSA1. San Joan July 
17; salts from Elizabeth, HJ. 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Soolti Amnia, Wnt Indies, Me. 

VEENMM- .(Holt. - Amer.J. Caribbean 
Cruise: sails at 5 PJA. from W. 55th St. 

monthly variation in interfer-rdown the road.” 

45 States Told to Alter 
Air Cleanup Programs 

WASHINGTON, July 8 (AP) 
—The Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency -said today that 
it .had formally notified the 
governors of 45 states that 
their state clean air plans 
must be revised to bring them 
Up to Federal standards. 

Although the country’s ■air 
is becoming cleaner, the 
states must take several ac¬ 
tions to insure that progress 
continues and clean air is 
FW^ntainftrt, the administrator 
Russell E. Train said. 

The only states not affected 
by the directive are Alaska, 
Florida, Hawaii, Mississippi 
and Oklahoma. 

The order directs 31 states 
to take steps to meet the 
1970 Clean Air Act standards 
for particulate matter, 12 
states to revise sulfur dioxide 
standards, 22 states to revise 
carbon monoxide standards, 
29 states to set new or more 
stringent standards for photo¬ 
chemical oxidants and 3 
states to revise their nitrogen 
oxide standards. Most states 
must change at least two 
standards. 

Outdoor Events 
Today 

Hlmnfr: Arts £«HiaJ: nwic, 
II AJVL-6 PM., Fountain Bbzb. Uoeotfi 
Gantar, Broadway at 63d Street. 

Tokyo Arrests 10th Suspect 
In Lockheed Payoff Scandal 

TOKYO. July 9 (UPI)—The 
police investigating' Lockheed 
payoffs in Japan today arrested 
their’10th suspect—the sixth 
official of All Nippon Airways 
to be jailed in connection with 
the $12.4 million bribery 
scandal 

Taken into custody was 
Naoji Watanabe, 61 years old, 
vice president of Japan’s major 
domestic airline. He was 
charged with having lied' under 
oath before a parliamentary in¬ 
vestigating committee. 

The arrest came only one day 
after All Nippon’s president, 
Tokuji Wakasa, was arrested 
on charges of perjury and vio¬ 
lation of Japan's foreign-ex¬ 
change control law in connec¬ 
tion with money he received 
from Lockheed. 

Prime Minister Takeo Mild, 
who faces moves "within his 
own liberal Democratic Party 
to unseat him because of the 
scandal, has promised to dis¬ 
close names of any high Gov¬ 
ernment officials implicated. 

Lockheed officials have said 
that $2 million of the money 
distributed in bribes, fees and 
commissions in Japan to pro¬ 
mote sales of its planes went 
to high Government officials. 
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1ING & aOSING 
AVAILABLE 

■9492; 84MMP. 
'ELLIN G C0MPABUW 
Jwiatioral Trawl 
After 857-4545 
orenas atfollabte. 

dtJolleatian/fuiriMinefrf. 
Conr. 00611. ALSO ae¬ 
on DJ's 25 yr. music, 
e. 
TICKETS FDR SALE 

-5102 eenmiritl lotlcis 

SWnZERLAND/MONTANA- 
. CRANS . 

Stott BiudMcfraratrasse, 2s 
01-4105 Bankart, Swttzariand “ 

CALIF. FLORIDA. ALL USA & OVERSEAS 
LJC1CC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 
AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
U12) 354-7777, N.YX., 230 WEST 41st SI 

■ 12011 420-1138, NEW JERSEY ■ _ 
U212) 773-6300, CUEENS. 113-25 Qns Btad 
^516) »2-311l, LI HEMPSTEAD, 175 Fulton 

1914} 761-K51. WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN. 

NEW JERSEY CALL 1201) 

New Hampshire Real Estate 
For current property Itaflns tram,Concord Id 
North Conway Srsefueltoa Watanrllta VSIIav. 
Pktr up a free cony Of Lakes Repion Realty 
Guide' at stores everywiiore. For farther lo- 
forraaHon (603) 734-2442. 

CURE THAT MOREY HEADACHE. FRHE 

DipL 9-K2, Box 2884, Detroit, Mid*. 4C31. 

MONTREAL OLYMPICS 
Official posters & vapMts 
For each of Zl sporta wants 

S2J5 oa. + 50c harafllns. P.O. Bcec 15fi7. 
Station H, Montreal, Canada. 

I'll sand Skliteii' Fraud™ Prince, Room 1203, 415. Lawns™1 
Am, H.Y.C. 10D17 

BUMPY. THICK. WAVY OR VflSPY 
All you need talalr. Tata adwnrtse of ■ 
tree haircut with 2P"3lJ!t fi?" 
Uwttfs Satan, oear BtK2 Marten Ave^ 
all now far eepfc 7344013. 

. NEW-PUBLIC RELAHOHS 
SHOW - —■ 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
For Otrrmolc PBrtod. femBirtfc; orict ftr 
reservations p»w oil 51445W44I or! 
259-54C._;_■_ 

(Conn) Cvic Center. 
583-7688, 
Stne & Film Adtns 
usee. 
■pwlno SJtfHos 

' REWARD 1.- 
An row. who took d iHehii*, of w *wt 
Swatdies ii at Op Sail Vfi call-WA S6706- 

EXTRAORDINARY PLANT CARE CO, 
M. C STARK 

24frtf» or 796-6444 

(514) 341-3555 
HESJ 

-5182 

SHIP YOUR CARI 

SHIP YOUR OUT NATIONWIDE 
Overseas SIMM G»Tt|t, Bonded 
I.C.C Gas Paid S3 WHlon. Ins. _ 

DRIVER’S ettHANGE HjCffl «B« 
. 22S w: 54 Sf, N.Y. Rm 2001 

WE CAM BE. HAD 
For The Best Prices In Printing, . 

Prassore-sandtive labata & tapes- ottMt— 
, letterpress—snaMut £ computer wins— 
tags. 516-293-0730. 

tod hold,, etc. 
Romania 598. Orient 6W. Israti 
a J at Spain 449, 3 ark Hawaii 749; 2 
wk LandJSoabi, Lood/Alps, Sp/Alw 
Rome, Parte, Lend. Swttz. Amsf from 3«. 
212-TOiDV. 

OLYMPIC rental lft, 2ft, 3ft. Aft, 8ft m 
, turn. aots. Srredaf orrmmmt farjroap ot 
20 oereou/tamlly. Pnrfraafaly 2 m. Cart 
Montreal 51+365-7452. 

7* OLYMPIC TICKETS 
Montreal. Joty IfrAna. 1. For 1 pereon-.M** 
of tract ft flsM & dosing cemnonita ft 
other Bvenlsjsfc S145 (914) 4934080. 

rat SALE: S STRUCTURAL S 
TRUSS®, 735 ft In tatofli, 14 It 
Price tWoHaMe. 60MJWB13 

Utah. 

1-1-CA-l UNK INSTRUMENT 
TRAINER. 5500. 516-JU 7-1580 

TOUR NYC w/rod unhr Idir. inhmata knmri 
of dhr. Dedeo fa vw Intsrst. jn " 
group. SID terftar. 422-7486 ens. 

Commercial fioticss —Sift 

WANTED 

A Sponsor for 
U.SJLC RACING TEAM 

Easls, Drato Offy Chamlorerfitp car, Moser 
rear engine, and Masor Mistner dirt or. 
All haw .been driven by IndteMwlb win¬ 
ners. A chance fa vet your name before fW 
Interedwl nubile CALL weekdays S AM-4 PM 
(315) 437-1454. 

igsiAEOFonmi I 
SUS&ftft J 

Loti —5103 
REWARD FOR SHELTIE 
LOST NIGHT OF JULY 3 

Vic CENTRAL PARK WEST 5 Mh 
Looks IDn miniature collie,1 yr old. tawsra 
to “Sam." Please rail 1212) 595-2700. 

LOST SUEDE BED SPREAD & PILLOW 
SHAM ft SHEETS—WBs Packaged, Last In 
decker Taxi Cab riding iron lStii ft »ti 
Am. to 71 St- * Madison Awe. at 4:30 A.M. 
Thurs. mom. DRIVER IF FOUND KIHDLY 
RETURN PARCEL AS IT G0HTAJNS A 
SAMPLE THAT CANNOT BE REPLACED. 
Please contact: Aldi Studio 243-7930. 

REWARD $200 

MINIATURE POODLE—BROWN 
Lost Fa Forest Hills, July 2. 
Arorox.10 te^Rgeert: S25D 

ROLEX WATCH—PART OF BRACELET 
Frl-Jnty ftJMft ftta. 

Lax.-5tt) Am. 787-9157 5-7 PM 

LOST—SET OF KEYS In leather rase, some¬ 
where In Manhattan, in cab. Reward- 

76813 Timas 
LOST—Adored hoosa trird. 26" scarlet macaw, 
red, blue ft nrilow. Rnranl of S150. If 
found please contact Michael at 7B7-548&. 
LOST—Wtnpoat tenuis white dog, 6 w* old, 
In S-« V'lage area Jute 1. Rcurartf. Similar 
fa mlnfalure jnrrtwd. 876-7700, 
URGE REWARD tor relum of Yorisklre 
Terrier Iml on 1B1 SI, 7/3/76. 

212-927-1284, 212428-1034 

Fnmti -rfilM 
FOUND: Elderly Gentian Shwtaml fan* 35, 
1976.. East SUs Mldrtwn Manhattan PL 

ESTATE ANTIQUARIES 
Specializing in the dispersal of major fine art 
consignments announces a sale of major importance 
to be sold by 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
comprising In part of 
AN UNRIVALLED COLLECTION 
of period Ivories, antique jade, archaic bronzes and 
superb porcelains 
FROM THE H. J. HEINZ BEQUEST 
recently deacessioned by the 
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE MUSEUM OF ART OF 
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 
and distinguished fan and scroti paintings from the 
collection of ihe noted author the late - 
PEARLS. BUCK 
AUCTION 
to be held an the main ballroom of the Grand Hotel 
Curtis (near Tanglewood), Main Street. Lenox, 
Mass^ TeL (413) 637-0016, exL 116 
SATURDAY JULY 17,197*FROM 11 AM. TO 5 

.PJ*. 
VIEWING: FRIDAY EVENING JULY 16,1976 FROM 
*90 PJL TO. MIDNIGHT AND SATURDAY 
MORNING FROM 10 AM. UNTIL SALE TIME. 

The suction win also feature: 
A NINE FOOT GILT AND LACQUERED WOOD 
SEATED TEMPLE BUDDHA FROM THE CARNEGIE 
INSTITUTE MUSEUM OF ART, A RARE STONE 
BUDDHA HEAD OF THE TANG DYNASTY (AD. 
616-907), Japanese Ufcioy-e prints, ancient Indian 
stone carvings as wed as a major group of ANTIQUE 
PtCHWAI PAINTINGS, Ming and Ch’ing porcelain 
from Important private coDections. AN 
EXCEPTIONAL 17TH. CENTURY KO-fMARI 
CHARGER, RARE JAPANESE POTTERY AND TEA 
CEREMONY WARES, colorful and elaborate 
Satsuma and Imari vases. Oriental lacquer and 
furniture, including unusual ANTIQUE KOREAN 
CHESTS, as well as many other fine and collectible 
ftems too numerous to mention. 

For furtiw information, please caff: (413) 037-0010, 
ext Jf 6 OR (212) 734-1379. 

Sensational Sold Copper Ankle Chan 
New... Flattering... Penaps Even Hagicd 

He am yiptar sddc dak k taefc-to M txcMg k l 

Ian yart Inn Hi hafc-eri tte onfiMs. toUk MU tint wbrfeitt. 
Rm MBdfr. S2JI ntt; 2 hr U5L M SM pBt«L smdKk tittlkis ai 
fv bnfiiti dipnl-K cm N Mar On RHV, 1 to SL R» TM SUi 
ndMsattain In. 

THfe I ■ _ WT.T-711 
SIR. Sail M. 

.BarcB Ifaac.lJ.l Ell ImHouie 

HOME AND HEALTH CARE FOR 
SOMEONE YOU 
CARE ABOUT 
Call ALLEN AIDES when 
you need professional 
personalized service... 
in the home, hospital, or 
nursing, home. Qualified 
and trained personnel — 
Nurses Aides, LPN’s, Rtfs 
are carefully screened... 
Available at reasonable rales 
for full time, part time or 
SLEEP-IN service. 
All ALLEN AIDES employees are 
bonded and Insured. We handle 
all payroll and bill you directly. 

ALLEN AIDES 
lo New York CRy, Can (212) 544-0700 1 

On Long Island, Call (516) 829-6630 ‘ 
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New York 
is having a 
parly! 

You’ll get 
more out of 
it with the 
special 

Democratic 
Convention 
Guide 

a pullout 
section to 
save all week 

i -i - 

tomorrow in 

Tl ie 
N ewYor k 
Times ■ ’^00 

Rnd out how to get more 
out of watching the 
convention on TV 

Get in on the social whirl 
in New York now that the 
convention is here 

Meet some of the people in 
the convention delegations 

Get a scorecard to follow 
roll-call votes 

See what the convention means 
to the average New Yorker 

There’s excitement in the air 
this week in New York. You 
won’t miss any of it if you 
hqve this guide to Help. 

Tomorrow in 

$I)C 
iXctu Jjtork 
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FRESH AIB FUND 

Children’s Don ations Add Up 

and Inspire Adults to Give 

By WILL LISSNER 
* “I would tike to give 50 cents 
because that's ali i can afford 
since Fm only 11" fiichy Lef- 

ffer mote. “Good luck with the 
charity.” 

Richy is one of about 29,000 
people whose contributions this 
year win finance the- activities 
of the Fresh Air Fund, run by a 
atmall staff and 12,000 volun¬ 
teers to send 2,500 children to 
:camix ‘ 

The fund will also send 14,- 
500 Children to hosts In what 
lisa PuHrog, the fund's execu¬ 
tive director, calls' ‘’Friendly 
Towns* U-where homes welcome 
the disadvantaged. 

; Most of the fund's contribu¬ 
tors' are adults, but many are 
children, and sometimes the 
children’s gifts motivate, adults 
to imitate them, according to 
Beth Ann Rertman, coordinator 
of programs. 

This happened with S-year- 
old Wendy Manspeizer of Harts- 
tkale in Westchester County. , 
• • *T am sending two dollars for 
a child that has wished very 
hard to go to camp.” she wrote. 
"Please make a chud happy and 
use these two dollars from my 
allowance.” 

"Wendy's two sisters and 
then her parents contributed," 
said Miss Beitinan. “IFs very 
heartening when you think 
about what a child can do.” - 

Christinas Funds ' 
Among the contributors eager \ 

to-send slum children to camp ^ 
are pupils in Isabel Sussmann’s j 
fourth-grade class at the T. B. ] 
Besnarest School in Old Tappan, 5 

N. J. The pupils and their j 
teacher sent along $13.25, 
money that they would other- I 
wise have spent for Christmas \ 
gifts. ■ | 

Other classes held fairs, ba- j 
zaars, sweet shops, and lemon- j 
ada stands to raise money to j 
send New York youngsters on 
Fresh Air vacations. ] 

"One even held a Junk-food ' 
sale,” Mrs. Pulling said. “Their 1 
letter gave a complete cata¬ 
logue of the breakfast foods 
and snacks nutritionists con¬ 
demn-and explained the size of 
the contribution by the remark. 
Tlie foods were very popular.' ” 

A woman who lives on Park 
Avenue in Manhattan who had 
already made her contribution, 
read about the donation by 
the sixth-grade pupils and 
teachers of Public. School 232. 

“I enclose my eheck for 
$520" she wrote. "Please do 
not disclose my name. But do 
tell the school that a contribu¬ 
tion has been made to match 
theirs, inspired by theirs.” 

Adults who, as children, eu-; 
joyed vacations arranged by the 
Fresh Air Fund are among the 
contributors. One is Peter 
Grimm, the well known New 
York businessman, who remem¬ 
bers that- he first learned that 
trees shed their leaves on such 
a visit to the country. Another 
is a Minneapolis resident, James 
Lee, who wrote that he was 
sent to Potsdam. N. Y., in the 
1930’s and that “it really gave 
zfte direction in life.” 

A Counselor Gives 

Howard Slaughter, a correc¬ 
tion officer on Rikers Island, 
who, when he was discharged 
from military service, served as 
a counselor at the fund’s seven 
camps in FisWdll, N. Y„ do¬ 
nated his summer's pay of $450 
to the fund. Mr. Slaughter was 
on hand the other day to help 
return campers to their parents. 

-Host families in the “Friendly 
Towns'* are also among the con¬ 
tributors, and- Kristin Hirsch, 
who was. the 1975 chairman of 
the Middiebury, Vt, Friendly 
Town Committee, with her hus¬ 
band, Frank, has made an addi¬ 
tional contribution this year. 

The Hirsches relocated to 
Honolulu last fall, so they were 
unable.to entertain 8-year-old 
Eugene Hall in Vermont as they 
had done for the three past 
summers. So they invited the 
child, who lives in South Bronx 
with his grandfather, to spend 
a month with them in Hawaii 
and made the arrangements for 
him. 

'Mildred Proctor of the Clare¬ 
mont Community Center, where 
Eugene registers for his Fresh 
Air Fund vacations, said she 
had tried to prepare Eugene for 

, a.very long plane ride, but ‘*he! 
• can't imagine any place being 
farther than Vermont” 

The Fresh. Air Fund, which is 
at 300 West 43d Street New 
York, N. Y. 10036, is raising $1 
Bullion to cover its operating 
expenses this year and 52 mil¬ 
lion to mark its centennial in 
1977. Donations, which are tax 
deductible; may ba sent to teat 
address. 

Long slinkdressing. 
For wherever the posh meet 

to eat this summer. 

13 Kilowatts of Electricity 
Produced From Sun's Rays 

Gathering \or hot dogs...or haute cuisine. At your place...their place...or someplace ver/ famous. 

Slip into something !cng. bare and simply beautiful now. That's the beautifully simple idea of 

sumrrer 76 evening dressing. Reggio's designs m an affluent fabric. Klcpmams performance rested 

.Sonatav. a texted knit of -00% Dacron' polyester 6 to Msizes. After-five Dresses, third Floor. 
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10—Scientists at Sandia Labo¬ 
ratories here have generated the 
first significant amount of elec¬ 
tricity from the sun's rays by 
producing 13 - kilowatts at the 
laboratory’s solar energy test 
facility- ■ . . 

The federally supported fa 
dlity. is' expected to provide as 
muck'as 32 kilowatts of elec¬ 
tricity to beat and- cool and 
provide hot water for an office 
building by next year. 

The heating method involves 
a series of solar reflectors.that 
track the sun and focus its heat 
on pipes filled with a heat 
transfer oil. The oil, heated to 
about 600 degrees, is extracted 
to boil- and superheat a second 
liquid,, which in turn powers a 
turbogenerator producing thej 
electricity, 1 

left: Spaghetti-strapped siipdress with one perfect rose. Slock or jade green. $49 

Center: Cap sleeved empire with side ties, stitching detail. Teal olue or brown, $55. 

Right: Smock fop hciterdress 

with spaghetti straps, seif sash. 

3iackor real blue. $49. 
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